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HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

seen 8tr^>ped of the top ballasting.

H£RRON*S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAH-
way Superstructure efiect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with toe best tracks in use. This savin?
is effected—1st, Directly by the amount of the increa.sed

load that will be haaied by a locomotive, owing to the
superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gam alone may amount to 30 per cent on the usual
load of an engine.—3d, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a belter condition than
any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-thirds will be efiected in the vkost

and Uax of the engina and cars, by the even surfcux and
elastic strwclure of the track.—4th, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the
engine orcars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence
of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,
embankments and bridges 6th, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease
of motion, reduction ofnoise, and consequently increased
comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really jjerman^i/ and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity of
transit. To which may be added the great increase of
travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities
to augment the revenue of the railroad.
The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-

tity and cost of iron and other materials; bat it will not
exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,
the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.
Generally, the timber strucmre, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be
from 82,300 to $4,000 per mile. On thU structure, rails
of from 40 to 50 lbs. per yard, will te equal in effect lo

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri-

etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfert manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of^ ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

track in perfect adjustment, under any trade not exceed-

ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-

ger transportrlion, tor T\po kuMdred doUan per mile per

annum* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth of the cost^of con-

struction, with the accruing interest thovon, pegularlj

vested, until the completion of the contract SJ^tLat a

companv, by securing payment to the undersigned at the

specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any charge being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent payments,
for maintenance of way, and amount withheld, being

made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES HBRRON.
Civil Engineer and Paientee.

No. 277 SmUh Tenth St., PkiUidclpkia,

A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period of

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed $625
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
few roads in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up lo 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

reduction upon those rates will be made. lyl^

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general orculation-througnoat the Union, ia
which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of aU per-
sons in any way interested in these andeitar
kings. Hence it offers peouUar advantagw
for advertising times of^ departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new undei^
takings &irly before the pabiic.

RATES OF ADVERTISINQ.
One page per annum $125 00
One coTunm " 60 00
One square " 15 00
One pace per month 30 00
One collimn " 8 00
One square " 3 fiO
Ona paee, single ioantkm. 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One 8<^uare " " l 00
Professional notion per annum. .

.

5 00

£H01HBEB,8 «»d BtACHIHUTt.

J. P. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nafl
Works, Troy, N. Y. CStx Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM amd GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, SpeedweU Irxm Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, brothers, PhiaiAiIphia Pa.
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safetv Beam. (S« Adv.)
FRENCH St BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, NewcasUe, Del. (Sk Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER &, Co., South Boston
Iron Companv.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN &Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y. ^
PHOEMX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, Wea Trtjy.

JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY &. DRURY- Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stock-bridge Lxai Wotte,
Stockbridge, Mass.

BALDWIN &. WHITNEY, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

THOMAS dtEDMUND GEORGE, Phil-
adelphia. (SIm Adv.)
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Ifdh and Nail

^lOrks have always on band, of theur own manui'ac-

liire,alarge assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Cpikes,from 9to 12 inches in length, and ofany ibrm
•f head. lYom the excellence of the material al-

^^ays used in their manufacture, and their very gen
#ral use for railroads and oiiet ptirposesin this coun
jOy, the manufacturers have no hesitation i^ wvrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes m market,

trath as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

^Acessedto the sut^criber at the works, will be prompt-

Jfy executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are

JErastus Coming & Co., Albany ; Hart & Merritt,

5Jew York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil
«delphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co , Boston. ja45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
THOSE INTEREfeTED IN

Railroads, Railroad Directors

rpO
1 ]

and JMana^rs are respectfully Invi-

ted to.examine an improved SPARK
AJRJRJESTER, recendy patented by
the undereigned.

Our improyed Spark Arrester*
have been extensively used during the
last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

used is experienced
These Arresters are constructed on

an entirely different principle from any heretoloxe ottered to the public.

p^TTPr>Ar> tTMTPA-Mrt pf^A>rrrhe form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,
KAiLJtUAU, &mr AiMU K?JAi|^jj^^j.g

^nd sparks pas.sing through ihe chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they jtre separated from

PATENT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

tconstaatly for sale a very extensive assortment oi

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

Tinanulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
'Which after five years' successful operation, and now
^almost universal use in the United States (as well

aa England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

^aire found superior to any ever offered in marKet
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

jbaving countersink heads suilable to holes in iron

:rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
All the railroads now in progress in the United States

axe Ijastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua
ble, as their adhesion is more tnan double any com
-jnon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
-will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikec are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

•ft. T. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron liier-

•chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Watei
,St., New York ; A. M. Jones Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore ; Degrand & Smith, Knsion.
*• Railroad Companies would do wcJl to forward

-thedr orders as early as practicable, as the subscribej

as desirous of extending the mannicturing so as t6

Ikeep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

off" at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

'

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. Tbey are now in use
on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchai^e or obtain further information in reo;ard to their merits

:

L. A. Stevens, Presidejit Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. EL Morris, Presijient Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia :E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C, ; CoL James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C.j
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburfjh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sap't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeth-
town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company^ Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Soutljem Railroad,
Moiu-oe, Mick; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Order.'; tor thes^ Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—^The eubscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms, PhMdelp/iia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

»« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of Jvme, 1B44.. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office })f the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
Jnutttatipns, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washin °:, etc. ; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
Tdbpessers, Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers, Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, DlstiHers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,

.and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satislaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TEUCKi

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' IMPROVED PATENT IRON TRUCK
FOR RAILROAD CARS, is presented above, and the attention of Railroatl
Companies is respectfully invited to Iho following description of tlieir justly-
celebrated invention.

These Trucks are adapted as well for eight-wheeled pa.sscnger cars as for
baggage and freight cars, giving to each a more agreeable and easy motion
than any other Truck heretofore constructed or in use. They are .simple in
their construction, combining .strength and great durability, although weigh-
ing at least twelve hundred pounds le.'^ than the common Truck.^. Besides
these excellences, by rea.son of t he elasticity of the braces, B, B, B, B, a? seen
in the drawing, and the other peculiarities of construction, made for inside or
outside bearing, the weight is equalized upon all the wheels, and yet any one

way be raised so as to pass any inequality on the rails without lifting either of the other wheels from the track, thus rendering it almost impo.s.sible to run a
faf off. Being bound, and having a.s it were but four joinings, they are protected from injury by lateral strains, and ia case of damage are easily repaired.

These excellences have been fully tested by use, lor a long time, on the Ea.stern, the Fitchburg and Long Island railroads ; anc for proof of the above
•MMed superiority of these Trucks over all other?, we refer to the experience of those who have used and run them.

Camjbidoeport, April 1, 1845. DAVENPORT & BRIDGES.
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tvres imported to order and constantly on hand

by -^ A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. iXHf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

ThETJeWcastle manufacturing
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive

and other steam engines, Jack screws Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, oi all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-

ing of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolt§ for Cars;

Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate

attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS.
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispo.se of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patejU to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to whieh the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunity o[ improving their roads on terms very a '-

vantageous
their

to the varied interests connected •'/.'..

construction and operation; roads having in

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po;:t paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAI. IRON WORKS.
WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES /Prom 4 inchet to y in calibre and 8 to 13 feet toag,

^"^

capable of cuctaining pressure from 400 to SSOO Iba.

per square inch, with Stop Cocks, T«, L*. ail4
Otber fixtures to suit, (iiting tovether, with screw
joinu, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and for '

'

LOCOMOTIVE and Dtbcr BTEAM BOILER Flom. '

'

gi p (gl Ogl

^
NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

BVSH H1LT.,PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE thdr Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following deacrip-

tioQB, viz

:

Class 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.
(( 2 14 " " " X 24 " " .''..

J.^.-uA ?> „ 4^ j2j u u ct X 20 '*• * :,::v:.: ;,

:•- -C-- « 5^ Hi u U tt X 20 " i?^ri-:\<.ri-(—.

« 6, lOi « a u X 18 " ^- •

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion,
Casings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels

^or jib«) Trucki of Locomotives, Tenders and Cars.

Manufactured and for sate by
HOBRIS, TA8KJER 4& MORBJS.

Warebotts* & E. Corner of Third b. Walnut BtiMla,

FHlIiADEIJ^HIA.

Coal

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-
LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

oinpo^iy are now prepared to make contracts
for Rails of all kinds. Address the Subscriber, at
Jennon's Run, Alleghany County, Marj^land.

, .= WILLIAM YOUNG,
]y451m President

'

T^
>O^IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
. SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

tuminoxLS Conl and Iron Ore, of the first quality, at
Ralston, Lyoming Ca, Pa. This is the nearest

point to tide water where such coal and ore are
found together, and the commimication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The intere-st on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for maiiy years
the o»al will not cost more than SI to $1 2& at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the

manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together
these sites ofler remarkable adv'anta^s to practical

manufacturers with small capital.' For pamphlets,
descriptive of the property, and further inlbrmation,
apply to Archibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the imdersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, CirU Engineer, "

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roibury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing
68,497 square feet, with the tbllowing baildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable
to do any kind of work.

Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench-
es, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

For«e shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two la^ water wheels, each 16
lieet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts

,

drums, pulleys, &c., lai^e and small trip blinmers,
lumaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatiut for the foimdrj'.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, C0x45i
feet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing^ a large air-furnace, cupola, crane ana
OMPn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side ot

Parker st., containiug 6000 feet, with tiie tollowing
btiildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 90 lieet wide.

For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

Slate St., Boston, or to A. &, G. RALSTON & Co.,

Piuiadelphia. ja«

CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Bocton Iron

Comnftny.

J
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Central, 0««, Rallroadt

To the Stockholders of the Central Railroad

and Banking Company of Georgia

:

The accompanying report of the chief

engineer will exhibit to you, in detail, the

amount earned by the railroad during the

year ending the 2d inst, with the expenses

of the road for the year. Annexed is a

statement, certified by the cashier, which
will show you the monies received by the

company during the year ending 2d inst.,

from all sources ; and the monies expended
upon all accounts, also the state of the com-
pany on the last-mentioned day.

The cash received during the year for

profits of the road exceeds the amount earned
by the company. This is owing to ihe fact

that part of the last year's earnings have
been collected in this year, and the present

year's collections have, with the exception of
one week, been paid in.

It will be seen that the road receipts for

this year have not been so large as was anti-

cipated. This is owing first to the shortness

of the cotton crop, and, secondly, to the back
wardness in bringing what has been made to

market. Whilst the quantity of up-freight
has been well sustainecl, the quantity of cot-

ton transported has fallen short, m the last

four months, over 15,000 bales. The freight

on that quantity of cotton, at existing rates,

would have placed the receipts of the com-
pany over $400,000. The up-freights have
been during the past autumn 5 cents per hun-
dred, and 2 cents per foot less than last year,
and the freight on cotton has been 10 cents
per hundred less than during November,
1844. The quantity of cotton brought dur-
ing the last cotton year, reckoning from 1st

August to 1st August, was 125,497 bales.

The current annual expense is detailed in the
engineer's report The amount expended on
road account beside the current expense, has
been as follows

:

Right of way 640 00
Iron rails and plates 2,45] 3i
New stock 74,870 06
Construction of road 28,704 23
Account stage line 17,435 67

"
; •124,105 27

The motive power now owned by the
company is considered fully adequate to the
business which may offer. But it is the in-

tention of the board to continue for a short
time the building of burden cars—the wheels,
axles and lumber for which are on hand.
The lands required for depots have been pur-
chased and paid for, and the buildings, ex-
cept an engine-house at the midway station
and a passenger-car house at the Savannah
depot, now building, have been erected and
paid for.

The board now feels itself in a condition
to commence the regular discharge of the
debts of the company. Since your last meet-
ing, efforts have been made, without success,
to borrow money to defer the payment of
what the company owes, that the profits might,
to a prudent extent, go to the stockholders, in
the way of dividends, r«serving annually a
sum to meet, in the end,.the amount borrow-
ed. Bonds, with coupons annexed, drawing

interest at 7 per cent., payable semi-annually

in New York or Savannah, at the option of

the buyers, have been prepared, and will be

disposed of as they may be wanted, at par.

The board believes that, in a short time, as

much money can be borrowed in this com
munity on these bonds as will enable the

company to begin the payment of dividends.

But if disappointed in this, the board cannot

doubt the ability of the company to discharge

the debt it owes in three years from this time

It is intended, as the debts are paid, to issue

stock by way of dividends for all such nelt

profits of the road as are taken to pay debts,

until the capital stock now on the books, at

$2,048,715, shall amount to $2,600,000, a

sum below the cost, and clearly within the

real value of the road and its equipments,

Such plan, it is believed, will greatly relieve

the stockholders, who have waited so patient-

ly for returns from their investments.

The liabilities and assets of the company
at this time are as follow :

Liabilities.

Circulalion $42,791 00
Road tickets 7,735 15
Deposites 28,637 67
Less owned by the company 3,589 28— 25,848 39
Due to other banks 106 29
Unclaimed dividends 4,342 60
Bills payable 120,903 20
Do. acct. Brooks & Barden.. 15,000 00—135,903 20
Railroad bonds 440,097 00
Certificates to banks 13,311 00

,. 8669,334 63
Resources.

Independently of the railroad and appurtenances of
all kinds, and also independently ofthe stage line

:

Discount line 974,321 19
Bonds city of Savannah 55,000 00
Bills receivable 26,615 68
SttKk in bank of Georgia 20,780 00
Banking houses and lots 42,519 37
Real estate taken for debt 5,857 36
Due by other banks 203 18
Cash, Dec. 2, 1845 13,937 93

•239,233 71

After allowing for all bad debts and depre-
ciation of real estate and banking houses,
it is estimated that these assets will yield
i^200,000.

The last report exhibits a table showing
when the bonds of the company fall due

Experience proves that the circulation of
the bank and the deposites, even without any
extension of banking business, will not go
lower than $60,000 ; but it is believed that
the circulation, based upon capital so sub-
stantial as the railroad, may be increased, in

a short time, to a considerable extent
Since your last annual meeting, the board

called the stockholders together to receive
the report which you required them to make,
on the subject of the extension of the ro.ad to

Columbus. The meeting was held at Macon
in October last The report and proceedings
of the meeting thereon are submitted here-
with for your consideration. Application
has been made for a charter to extend the
road to Columbus, and the bill for the amend-
ment of the charter as it has passed the
senate, is also herewith submitted.

Recent events show fully the necessity for

this extension. It is alone by such extension,
or by a road /rom Barnesville to Columbus,

that we can be certain that the great tho-

roughfare to New Orleans and Texas will

be through Savannah, Macon and Columbus.
If the road be carried to Columbus, no other

line of travel can ever be established to in-

terfere with us. And independently of profits

from travel, it is certain that the freights on
such a road would be profitable, not only for

the extension, but vastly to our existing road.

The new proprietors of the Monroe rail-

road seek to build a road from Barnesville to

Columbus, and applications are now before

the legislature to procure the necessary char-

ter for rendering certain the construction of
a railroad to Columbus. You will see by the

report of October, that the board is of opin-

ion that a railroad direct from Macon to

Columbus, is preferable to a road from
Barnesville to the same point ; but if the va-

rious parties in interest shall continue to

think and finally determine that the latter

shall be the road, and shall proceed at once
to build it, then it will not be necessary for

this company to extend its road any further.

The board invites you to a careful exami-
nation of the report, and of the provisions of

the bill now before the legislature, and de-

sires the expression of your opinion and
wishes on the subject. It will be governed
in its future action on this point by the in-

struction it shall receive from you.

The company feels, in common with the

community, the ill effects of the discontinu-

ance of the daily mail, in steamers, between
Savannah and Charleston. It believes that

the postmaster-general has acted on this sub-

ject without due regard to the interests of the

people of this city, of Macon, and of Colum-
bus

; and hopes that he will review his

course, and adopt the plan of continuing the

mail with the steamer line of Messrs. Brooks
& Barden. In order that you may under-

stand fully the efforts of the board of direc-

tors to improve the mail facilities and travel

through our city and line, the correspondence

of the president with the department is sub-

mitted to you. This correspondence, with

such explanations as will be given on your
request, will place you in possession of all

the facts bearing on this subject—now one of

such deep interest to all persons connected
with the company's business and prospects.

Considering that the corporation of the city

holds near one-fourth of the stock of the

company, and that so large a portion of the

community is directly interested in our af-

fairs, the board earnestly requests you to take

this subject of mail transportation and travel

into your serious consideration.

We have built a railroad which stretches

two-thirds of the way across the state of

Georgia, and which,- with proper united

effort on the part of the citizens of Macon
and Columbus, is destined to be part of the

great line of mail communication and travel

from north to south. The prospect is fair for

the speedy completion of the Monroe rail-

road to its point of junction with the western

and Atlantic road, through which we may
expect to receive a fair share of western

freights and travel. Our communication
through Charleston with the line by Wil-
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mington to New York, should be kept up
daily in the perfect manaer exhibited by
Messrs. Brooks & Barden, to show the ad-

vantages and comfort of the route through
Savannah. The present is the important

moment to render permanent such a daily

line of steamers, and to push on to the city

of Columbus. South-western Georgia, the

most fertile region in our country for cotton,

DOW asks of the legislature a charter for a
railroad to Macon, that its people may find

for their produce an Atlantic market; and
there can be no doubt of the grant of the

rights which they seek. .The agriculturists

of that portion of the state will unite to build

that road, and it is earnestly hoped will find

substantial aid from Savannah, which will

derive so great advantages from their contem-
plated work.

Our city will find advocates and friends in

all parts of Georgia to support it in proper
exertions on its part to become the important
city of the south. We cannot shut our eyes
to the fact that already a very large portion

of Georgia capital, produce and business, go
to increase the wealth of our neighboring
sea-port. We cannot, if we would, look irv

diflferently or coolly on, while such efibrts as
we may constantly witness are made, to pass
all travel and trade through the state to

Charleston, thus cutting oflf the three cities of
Savannah, Macon, and Columbus.

Denied a fair consideration in the mail ar-

rangements of the government, and pressed
by spirited rivals, we must buckle on our
armor, and, with the help of a protecting
Providence, and that patriotic feeling which
in truth exists, though it may appear to

slumber, in the hearts of all Georgians, for
their ancient sea port, work out our salvation
and prosperity. These remarks are made
by your board in no spirit of unkindness to-

wards those who seek to obtain the wealth
which would seem, on all just principles, to

be destined for us, for we are all members of
the same great household ; but they are in-

tended to awaken you to the wisdom, yea.
the necessity, of not looking back since you
have put your hands to the plough; but
rather of pressing on to the accomplishment
of the great work which we have to do.

R. R. CuYLER, PresidcTit.

''•' From an

Harlem railroad extension need not be more
than 69.33 miles, and may be only 66 33,
depending on the course finally adopted for

the extension of that railroad. Assuming
however, the same length for the two routes,

there will be a difference in the first cost of
more than $336,000 in favor of the lianbury
route, or more than 17 per cent, on iti entire

cost.

—

Hartford Courant.

Canal Revenues of Ohio.—Canal tolls re

ceived during the fiscal year, ending Nov.
15,1846.
Ohio canal - -

Miami canal #' /;'•

Miami Extension canal

Wabash and Erie canal -

Muskingum Improvement
Hocking canal

and southwestern counties of Pennsylvania,
which have heretofore been severely taxed
for the support of the great system of internal

improvements constructed by the common-
wealth without deriving from them any ad-
vantages will be greatly benefited by the ex-
tension of the Baltimore and Ohio rail road to

Pittsburg, it is due to them that the right of
way asked should not be denied by the legis-

lature.

Walhonding canal

•252,109 40
: 74,319 71
32.007 68
73,907 47
28,461 24

y 4,619 73
1,183 82

Total canal tolls received - $466,698 61
By this it is shown that the receipts at the

treasury for tolls on the Ohio canal la»t year
was $335,268 50 ; this year from the same
source. $252,199 01 ;

showing a decrease

from this canal of $83,069 48. There is

also a slight reduction in the tolls on the Mi-
ami canal. There is an increase on the Mi-
ami Extension canal of $19,962 29 over that

of last year, though it has been navigated but

a short time. The receipts on the Wabash
and Erie canal have nearly doubled this year

upon the receipts of the last. The Muskin-
gum Improvement remains about stationary,

but there is a falling off" on the Hocking and
Walhonding canals. The whole amount,
collected on all the canals in 1844, was $504,-
031 08. The receipts of this year show a
reduction of $37,432 57, which is less than
was anticipated from the stagnation of busi-

ness, caused by the severe drought in many
parts of the stale before harvest time.

examination of the summary of
complete routejj of the Danbury railroad, we
find that the average cost per mile on all the
routes given is $27,594 96.

,.':The cost of the Sound route, with the
same superstructure, according to Professor
Twining's report, is $32,166 79 per mile.
To this should be added $231 08 for the in-
creased price at which Mr. Brodhead puts
the iron, &c., over the estimate of Professor
Twining, which makes the real diflference, in
the cost per mile of the Danbury and Sound
routes $4,802 91 per mile in favor of the
Danbury railroad, or more than $336,000,
on the same length of line, in favor of the
inland route.

The length of the Sound route, according
to Professor Twining, is 69.43 miles to the
Harlem railroad.

The length of the Danbury route to the

Right of way.—At a numerous meeting of

the citizens of Bedford county, Pa., the follow-

ing resolutions were adopted

:

Whereas, it in contemplation to apply to

the legislature of Pennsylvania at its next ses-

sion for a law authorizing the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad company to extend its road from
the town of Cumberland, in the state of Ma-
ryland, through the state of Pennsylvania to

the city of Pittsbufg. And whereas, a con-

tinuous line of railroad from the city of Phil-

adelphia to the city of Pittsburg within the

territory of the state of Pennsylvania is re-

quired by the great increase of trade between

the east and west and the best interests of the

commonwealth. And whereas, it is believed

that a connection between Cumberland valley

railroad, and the proposed extension of the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad at the mouth of

the Little Wills creek in this county, is the

readiest and m©st feasible mode of obtaining

such a continuous line of railroad. Therefore,

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this meet-

ing that the interests of the commonwealth of

Pennsylvania will be advanced by granting

to the Baltimore and Ohio railway company
the right of way for the extension of their road

to the city of Pittsburg.

Resolved, That, inasmuch as the southern

Right of Way.—^In the Virginia house of
delegates, on Monday, the following resolu*

lution was ofiered by Mr. Edgington

:

Resolved, That the president pro tem and
board of directors of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad company be, and they are hereby re-

spectfully requested to communicate to thk
house, without delay, copies of all communi-
cations transmitted to said company since the

passage of the act of the 19th of February
last, entitled '* an act to authorize the Balti-

more and Ohio railroad company to construct

their road through Virginia to the Ohio river,

and for other purposes," which relate to or
advise the acceptance or rejection of that ad

Mr. Crarnett, before the question was taken
on the above resolution, wished to know what
right the legislature had to call on the Balti-

more and Ohio railroad company. Mr. Ed-
gington regarded it as a Virginia company,
since it held a charter from this legislature.

He desired the information sought for the in-

struction of the legislature, that the matter

might be fully understood. Mr. Lee had no
objection, provided the company would not
incur expense in furnishing the information.
After further explanation by Mr. Eidgington,
the resolution was agreed to.—Baltimore
American.

Extractsfrom the Message of Gov. WkU-
comb of Indiana :—Since the last adjourn-
ment of the legislature, a grant of one-half of
all the public lands in the Vincennes district

has been made by the United States to Indi-

ana, to aid in the extension and completion of
the Wabash and Erie canal, from Terre
Haute to Evansville. • • • •

The completion of this canal, however ad-

vantageous It may be to the interests of those

within its vicinity, it is manifest, claims your
favorable regard, as the representatives of the

state at large, chiefly as a revenue measure.
And in that light it is believed to possess

claim.s of a high character. The work, when
finished, passes through a country of almost
uorivalled fertility, and rapidly increasing in
population. Reaching in its full length,

from lake Erie to the Ohio river, it will be
the longest work of the kind in the United
States. It will be second in importance only
to that which connects lake Erie and Hudson
river, aiMi will make one of the links in the

great chain of internal navigation from the

northeastern to the southwestern extremities

of our growing confederacy.

It was stated in a quarter entitled to respect

and confidence, at a meeting held at Terre
Haute in May last, that if the state were to

pay to her bond-holders by a state tax and
otherwise, a portion of her public debt, it was
thought that they woukl be prepared to take

/
/

I
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the profits of the canal for the balance. The
gentleman who expressed this opinion, is now
in attendance as the representative of our fo-

reign bond-holders and has verbally advised

me that he will shortly prepare a communi
cation offering a libcial arrangement, to be
laid before the general assembly.

Cleveland^ Columbus and Cincinnati Rail
road Company.—The two companies of en-

gineers who have been examining the routes

for this road have returned to this city, and
will at once commence making estimates on

the several lines, and are preparing a report

which we learn will occupy several weeks,

We understand that one line was run from
this through Harrisville, Wooster, Loudon-
ville and Mount Vernon to Columbus, An-
other from Harrisville through Ashland, and
a few miles north and west of Mansfield, and
midway between Mount Vernon and Dela-

ware to Columbus. Another from Colum-
bus north, through Delaware to intersect the

last line ; and also an examination was made
of the country between the point of intersec

tion and Mansfield, and between Mansfield

and Mount Vernon. All are practicable at

a moderate expense, excepting the short line

between the intersection referred to and Mans-
field. Columbus may therefore be reached

by Wooster and Mount Vernon—by Ashland,
Mansfield and Mount Vernon, and by Ash-
land and Delaware. The distances and cost

on the diflferent lines are not materially va-

riant, and we may therefore infer that the se-

lection will depend upon the most liberal sub-

scriptions to the stock and TtlevLsea of right

of way.
We are told the engineers were treated

throughout with great kindness and civility.

They state the anxiety among the people to

have the proposed road made as very great,

and that large subscriptions may be confident-

ly anticipated.

We see a notice in the Columbus papers
for a meeting of the commissioners of the Co-
lumbus and lake Erie railroad pompany, with
reference to an organization. If this be in-

tended to head our project, we beg the ''irec-

toTS to work on as they have begun, with en-

ergy and spirit, or they may find that delay
wul create obstacles difficult to surmount.

—

Cleveland Herald.

Troy and Greenbush Railroad.—It will be
perceived that the winter arrangement is now
complete. Eight trips a day are made each

way. The river is crossed by means of a

sleigh, from the steamboat office at the foot

of State street. The sleigh ride is free—fare

on the road 1«^ cents.

The Troy and Greenbush railroad eompa-
ny have declared a dividend of 4 per cent,

payable on the 10th of January next. This
&vorable result has been produced from the

earnings of the road for the last six months.

A surplus of 1 per cent, remains undivided.

Albany Argus,

Utica and Schenectady Railroad.—We
are informed that the directors of this compa-
ny, at a meeting held a few days since, re-

solved to place a second daily run on their

road, which will commence on or about the

29th inst.

—

Albany Evening Journal.

Illinois Canal.—We understand, says the

Ottawa Constitutionalist, from Mr. Gooding,
the engineer, that the work on the whole line

is now progressing very rapidly, there now
being at work 1500 men, and a proportionate

number of teams, carts, etc.

The basin and channel at La Salle will be

pretty much completed by the 1st of January
next The force on the line is augmenting
very fast.

Atmoapherlc RalliKrajrai Mallet's Plan.

The objects in view are to diminish the

cost of the main and valve, simplify their parts,

and diminish leakage which occurs to so great

an extent with Clegg's valve. The main is

cast with a pair of jaws, one on either side of

the long slot, through which the coulter tra-

vels. These jaws are formed to a particular

curve (see fig. 1.,) and are cast against "a
chill" by which they are obtained perfectly

smooth, fiair, straight, and hard, and thus the

cost of " planing" the valve faces is avoided.

The valve consists of a continuous hollow
tube or hose, of woven hemp, coated through-

out with caoutchouc, like the tube of a stom-

ach-pump, or other such instrument. This
tube is maintained full of water or brine in

cold climates ; and when it is closed as a

valve, is forced in between the jaws of the

main, and acts like a sort of continuous cork.

As the coulter, etc., travels along, the tube is

lifted up a few inches out from the jaws, by
suitably formed rollers, and as soon hs the

coulter has passed, it is pressed back again
into the cavity, between the jaws by a roller

pressing upon its upper surface.

In place of a hollow hose full of fluid un-

der a constant small head, or of compressed
air, a compound continuous cork formed of 4
cotton ropes embedded in caoutchouc. This
is, in fact, one of Brockedon's patent stoppers

of indefinite length. Either arrangement
would admit of snffi;ient extensibility in

length to allow the lifting up and pressing

down of the valve at the passage of the coul-

ter without injury. / >
..^^f

The outer surface of the valve, in either

case, should be coated with an unguent, which
will not act on the caoutchouc ; if vulcanized
india rubber be used, common palm oil will
answer. Pinku's valve was a continuous
fiatband of leather, and failed—because, when
close, it had no tendency to keep in its seat,

and its edges were thrown up by the presure
of the atmosphere on its centre part.

Hallett's valve consists of two continuous
tubes full of compressed air, by the elasticity of
which they are forced against each other, and
the main thus attempted to be made staunch

;

but the serious defect appears to be, that the
tendency of the atmospheric pressure upon
the outside of these artificial lips is to force

them assunder, so that the exhaustion of the
tube tends to produce, in place of to diminish,
the leakage of the valve. The present con^

trivance, which has something in common
with both Pinkus' and Hallette's arrange-
ments, though invented long before the latter

published his plan, appears free from the dis-

advantages of either, and to possess several

advantages not offered by any other valve

proposed.

The letters refer in common to all the fi-

gures. Fig. 1, is a tranverse section of the

improved main and valve, a a is the main
;

b b, the valve seat, the opposite faces chilled
;

c, the tubular valve in its seat ; when raised at

the passage of the coulter it assumes its cy-

lindrical form, as shown in dotted lines, dddd,
passing over the sheaves, or rollers m, etc.

;

<, is the coulter seen endwise; A, the rib of
the travelling piston.

Fig. 2, is a plan and section horizontally

of the atmospheric main, a a; b b the valve

seat or jaws, cast with "chilled" faces—(these

are best seen in section, fig 1.) The lengths

of main are put together with abutting rab-

betted flanges, or rather lugged joints, at every
fifteen feet, with a flange of india rubber -,\

inch thick between, the elasticity of which al-

lows for expansion of the main, and yet keeps
the joint air-tight.

Fig. 3, is a horizontal section of the tube,

and plan of the piston.

Fig. 4, is a vertical section of the tube, and
elevation of the piston.

Fig. 4a, is an elevation of the entrance of
the tube.

'

! (

Fg. 6, transverse section of the valve as

raised ; fig. ft, a transverse section of it as

closed ; fig. 7. a transverse section ou the line

A B of fig. 4 ; and fig. 8, a transverse sec-

tion on the line C D of fig. 4.

From the facility given for support of " the

cone," by the "chill," for casting, the valve

seat faces on the main, as thus designed, can
be as readily cast in 15 feet lengths as in 9
feet, which has been the limit of Samuda's
practice, c is the tubular valve of woven
hose, covered with caoutchouc, or of caout-

chouc and cotton solid : it is here shown hol-

low, and is maintained full of water by a
small flexible tube d, at either end of the sec-

tion of main joined to the- extremity of the

brass nosle and bend e. This little tube con-

nects also with a small water-main /, laid un-

der the ballast of the road, and in connection

with a head of from 5 to 10 feet of water, by
which the tubular valve is always kept full

and " plump." This little supply tube is so

placed as to be passed by the coulter, etc., and
to permit the valve to be lifted up and pressed

back again into its seat, g, is the travelling

piston-head ; A, the rib or frame of the travel-

ling gear ; k, the balance weight ; 2, m, n, o,

the hollow-groved rollers, made like ordina-

ry " sheaves," which gradually lift the tubu-

lar valve out of its jaw-shaped seat, to permit

the coulter to pass with the piston ; the first

and last of these, I and o, are narrow enough
to pass up between the jaws, or into the longi-

gitudinal slot, and are of hardened steel ; r is

the roller, with a slightly concave edge or

rim, which, attached to the porch of the lead-

ing carriage, s, presses down the tubular valve

into its seat, something like forcing a contin.

uous cork irito the neck of a bottle, and so

leaves the main ready for fresh exhaustion
after the passage of a train ; t is the coulter

of plate iron f of an inch thick, carries the

rollers, piston, etc, and attached to the perch s.
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iraa and as It la>

This number commences the fifteenth year of

its publication. Very few indeed of the most in-

telligent, at the time of its commencement, anticipi-

ted the half of what has been accomplished in the

construction, improvement, and capacity ofrailroads.

Great however as have been the advances made
in the system—so great indeed that many people are

of the opinion that it has reached its maximum—we
are now only beginning to understand its suscepta-

bility of improvement ; and are therefore only now
prepared to carry it forward with facility and success.

At the period when this Journal was commenced,

the wonder seemed to be that any one of sane mind
should for a moment think ot finding materials

for such a periodical; but how completely have

things changed in fourteen years—the difficulty n<nr

is to select, from the mass of matter, in relation to

the subject which comes before us, that which shall

be most useful to the cause. A better illustration of

the progress of railways need not be desired than a

comparison of the fir^ number of the Journal

with the last; and it may well be asked by its

friends what may not, rather than what may
be accomplished within the next period of four-

teen years ! How important then that those hav-

ing the direction of railroads should be early

apprized of all improvements in the construction

or management of them. A single paragraph
sometimes contains the elements of economy, and
safety, the two great objects so desirable to those who
own, and those who use such works. There are

many " very small matters" which are of great im-
portance; and as it has been recently observed to us
by a professional gentleman, " we venture to say that

more meritorious projects have been totally ruined
from want of system and proper management of
very small matters, or more properly speaking from
mismanagement of details, than from any other

cause." It is therefore important that there should
be a medium for communicating the details of im
proved management, economy and safety, and that

medium should be sustained by those who are inter
ested in the subject, which includes all who ovm and
who use railroads.

It is quite important to railroad companies
to be early apprised of improvements in even
small matters, by which they may promote
economy of management, and safety of pas
sengers

;
but it is equally important to those

who travel to be familiar with all improve
ments in the system calculated to promote

not only cover its necessary expenses, and en-

able us to give numerous engravings and oth-

er useful improvements, but also, l^reafter to

give us afair return for our labors, we now
put the price at Jive dollars a-ytar ; and we
are willing to risk its future prosperity upcm
the ready acquiescence of its present sub-

scribers m this

—

to Its, and to the increasing

effiiciency of the work

—

essential measure,
as we are sure the gain will be theirs.

To those directly interested in the construc-

tion and management of railroads, who have
received it during the past fourteen years,

or indeed any portion of that period, we do
not fear to appeal for testimony as to its ha-

ving been tporth its cost ; and yet we desire, at

the same time, to express to them, with grate-

ful emotions, our oii^tn^ obligations for their

continued confidence and support through the

long journey in which they have borne us

company ; and for the kindness with which
they have overlooked our many errors. The
future is before us, and we can only say that

our best efforts will be given to malce the

Journal useful to the cause, and acceptable to

Its patrons. It will be hereafter issued on
Saturdays, instead of Thursdays, at fire dol-

lars a year in advance.

Tbc Atmosplierfe HatI'vrajr,

We gave in number 51, Dec. 18, a letter Irom a
gentleman long resident in London, in which he
speaks of this new system of propulsion as gaining

rapidly upon, and as likely, at an early day, to out-

strip its immediate predecessor, the locomotive, as

that wonderful machine did the stage-coach. We
find, also, in our London journals of recent dates,

their own safety—that they may be able to

know at a glance whether those roads, on

which they may be called to travel, have

adopted such improvements as experience has

shown to be important and essential. With

a well sustained and widely circulated perio-

dical, issued frequently, and devoted to the

success of the system, they may be, at the

expense of a few shillings, constantly inform-

ed of what is passing, and improving, either

in construction or management of road and

machinery, as well in Europe as in this coun-

try ;
and thus be enabled to profit, not only

by their own experience, but also from the

investigations and experience of the thousands

of able minds now devoted to the improve-

ment of the system. . i , ; >

Improvements in machinery and construc-

tion of railroads often require to be illustrated

by engravings, which are expensive. We
have now before us foreign journals, contain-

ing important articles in relation to railroads,

and especially the atmospheric system, with

numerous illustrations, the engraving of which

on wood, will cost not less than $150, which
alone puts them, or most of them, beyond
our reach, because the present income of

the Journal will not warrant us to incur the

expense. This should rwt be so—and teovJd

not be, if the numerous railroad companies
in the United States were all to do as afew—
about 15 on/y—Aat?e done, viz : authorize the

publication of their ordinary advertisements descriptions, with illustrations, of six different

in the Journal at—or take as many copies of P^^"**" ^i^i CUggand Sam.uda's, NickcVs, PUbrow's,

it as would be equivalent to—twenty dollars

a year. Or if the directors and shareholders,

who ought to know of all improvements as

they are made, were one in ten of them to

take it—or if one in a thousand oi i\io9t who
travel on railroads, and therefore ought to be
able to see at a glance if the cars have a
" safeiy beam" or other apparatus, to prevent

disaster and death, in case of the breaking of

an axle, were to pay for it we should be able

to give a much greater quantity of reading
matter and also, when important, to accom-
pany it with the neces.sary illustrations.

Although but aboat one-half the number
of railroad companies, or advertizers, indica-

ted in our recent circular, (thirty at $20
each,) as necessary to warrant the commence-
ment of another volume, have authorized us
to insert their advertizements ; and notwith-

standing the expenses during the past year,

in consequence of the increased size, and more
frequent publication, have exceeded the entire

receipts from its subscribers—as we think

we do not mistake the indications of the times,

and have an unwavering confidence in the

steady and rapid advancement of the rail-

road cause, to an extent little anticipated

hf the many—we have resolved to con-

tinue the .Journal another year, and to endea-

vor to make it so essential to those interested

in the cause, that they cannot afford to do
without it. To enable as however to render
it more useful to its readers, and at the same
time to insure an income from it which shall

MaUeVs, JuUen and VaUerio's, and Pinkus, improved.

It is said that Mr. Pinkus, an American, Ibrmerly
resident in Philadelphia, was the original inventor

of the system, and that those now in use, and mo^t
of the numerous other plans proposed, are modifica-

tions of his original plan, whilst he has himself
made much greater improvements upon that plan
than any other person who has given attention to the

subject, as his present plan dispenses with one of

the main tubes, and j'ct allows the working of a
dovMe track, trains running in opposite directions at

the same time.

A description of the plan of Clegg & 8amuda,
with illustrations, estimates of construction and
working, with copious extracts from the investiga-

tion before the commiuee of Parliament, was pub-
lished in the Railroad Journal for Augtist and Sep-
tember, 1844. Since then several new lines have
been authorized upon this plan, and the work has
been progressing gradually upon them ; and five

miles have been put in successful operation on the

Croydon and Epsom line, on which the movement is

often at the rate of 40 to 50, and sometimes even 70
miles an hoar. Socb, indeed, has been the success

of the experiments upon this line, that the works on
other lines are urged forward with great spirit, and
a portion of the South Devon atmospheric railway,
which is to be 52 miles long, will soon be com-
pleted"; and then we shall have additional means of
testing its utility.

There is, we believe, at this lime over iKohundred
and fifty miles of atmospheric railway in course of
construction in England, and they are also making
experiments, we understand, upon it in Prance,
Hamburgh, and in Austria ; so that we shall not
have to wait long lo have it thoroughly tested, with-
out incurring any expense ourselves. When the
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system shall have been brought to a high state of im- 1James river canal the tobacco, the hemp, the flour

provement in Europe, we will in this country give it and other products of the west, and receive from it

the " finishing touch," and then bring it into use upon

some of our high grades and undulating lines. In

order, therefore, to keep our readers apprised of the

the dry goods and merchandize destined to Cincin-

nati, Louisville and St. Louis, bought by western

merchants in New York, and sent by water to Rich

prepress made with it in Europe, we shall republish
, mond, and thence by this great line of improvement

from the EIngliah journals several of the plans now to the Ohio river, as cheaply and as expeditiously

before us, with their illustrations, even though the

cost of the wood engravings will be very considera-

ble, not less probably than one hundred dollars, per-

haps more. It is, however, too important a matter

to be omitted, nor can it be well understood without

the illustrations. We shall, therefore, give such as

we deem best calculated to difiuse just ideas in rela*

tion to its value, and rely upon the readers of the

Journal to sustain us in so doing.

We give " Mallet's" plan in this number, and

shall have " Nickel's" ready for our next ; and pro-

bably at an early day, " Pinkus's," with his aimth

spheric locomotives and doviU track, with one tube.

The Railsoao and Cinal Discussion in Vir-

ginia.—In no part of the United States does there

seem to be so great a want of practical vxrking tal-

ent as in Virginia. Her men of ability seem most

ot them, to have been occupied up to the present

time, with federal politics, and to have given hither-

to, little attention to sabjects on which the welfare

and prosperity ol their state most essentially depend.

It can be ascribed to this cause only, that there

should be at this time any question among her lead-

ing men, as to the kind of improvement they should

adopt for commanding a large portion, and probably

a larger portion, than any other route can, of the trade

and travel of the west. It is evident, from an in-

spection of the map, that the shortest and most fa-

vorable route for a railroad between the Atlantic

and western waters, is to be found along the vaUey

of the James and New rivers, the waters of which

interlock in the vaUey of Virginia thus admitting of

a railroad throughout the whole distance of easy

grades adapted, like the Reading railroad, to heavy

trade as vsell as travel; and yet a discussion has been

gravely going on for some months past in the Vir-

ginia newspapers, whether it be not better to con-

struct in lieu of an improvement for which the state

has a line so peculiarly adapted, which would be in

every respect the preferable one, and by far the most

economical, a continuous canal of doubtful practi-

cability, and the summit level of which would pro-

bably sometimes be dry in summer ; and also, in

consequence of its great elevation, a larger portion

of the year interrupted by ice than even our Erie

canal, which would be of enormous lockage, and of

corresponding expense

!

Magna est Veritas ct prevaldnt. We are glad to

see truth has prevailed in Virginia, and that at a re-

cent meeting of the James river and Kanawha com-

pany at Richmond, it has been determined to termi-

nate the canal at Buchanan, and to apply to the le-

gislature to authorize a railroad from that point by

the best route to Guyandotte.

We trust this wise decision may be followed up

by action by the legislature. We hope so for the

country at large, as well as for the state of Virginia,

for no work that we know of would do more to bind

together the states of this confederacy, and therefore

none is mure strictly national than the one in ques-

tion ; while it would confer on Vii^inia, inappreci-

able benefits. Being the shortest and most favora-

ble route for travel between the Ohio and Atlantic,

and passing by the celebrated mineral springs of

Virginia, it would become at once the great thorough-

fare of western travel, while it would pour into the

as by any other route. Viewed in this a$pe£t and

as affording an important facility to the trade of

New York, the improvement in question should be

regarded as one of much interest to this city, by our

intelligent merchants, who will, we hope, at the pro-

per time, lend a helping hand, if necessary to pro-

mote it, in the event of its execution being devolved

on an incorporated company.

If the citizens of Virginia are wise, they will pro-

secute at once this great work, which would pay a

liberal per centagc on its cost, render the millions

expended on her canal immediately productive, vi-

vify the interior of the commonwealth and build up
her metropolis. Every day that she delays it, is so

much done towards fixing the trade and travel of

the west in other and less eligible channels, and thus

impairing to a greater or less extent her great natu-

ral advantages and unrivalled facilities. We are

encouraged by the language of the governor in his

late message, a portion of which we grve in a re-

cent number of the Journal, to believe that the right

spirit is coming over the people of Virginia and
that action will follow.

Hartford, Danlmrx *. New York Railroad.
We have received, and thank Messrs. Godwin,

Howe and Cowles, " eiecative committee" for their

able " Report on the business and surveys of the

contemplated New York and Hartford railroad, via

Danbury," accompanied by a map, with the descrip-

tion and estimates of the engineer Eklward H. Broad-

bead, esq., of the cost of this truly important work.

We say important, as it is designed to connect the

city of New York with Boston by a—comparative-
ly—short intcrioT line, on which there is no chance

of foreign aggression or interruption to passengers

or the mails by drawbridges or ferries. Mtmitions

of war and freight can be carried with certainty at

all seasons. This is not all; the construction of

this railway, in addition to placing us in direct con-

nection with Boston from the heart of this city, will

throw open to us the whole valley of the Connecticut

river above Hartford, " numbering one million of

of population," and the valley of the Housatonic to

Stockbridge. The importance and value of this trade

it is difficult to estimate. Alreeidy a railway is com-
pleted from New Haven by Hartford and Springfield

to Northampton ; destined at no distant day to reach

Burlington the Canada line, etc.

Our limited space this week, prevents us giving

in full, the details of statistical facts relative to the

manufactures of the five counties in connection with

this road. These details, prepared with great care,

are made up from the tables prepared by authority

of congress in 1840. We give the results of table

A, showing of the trade and manufactures of the

counties of Hartford, New Haven, Litchfield, Fair-

field and Tolland, viz

:

Population in 1840.. 212,593

Factories, furnaces and milhi 1,639

Persons employed 1§,603

Value, hard ware, machinery and metals . .$3,98 1 ,420

" wool, cotton, silk and mixed goods. .2,987,063

" hats, leather, paper, etc 4,689,633
" cordage, carriages, furniture, etc . . . .3,661,104

Total value of all manufactures 15,319,220

" capital invested in do 9,487^73

Number of mercantile houses 1,823

Capital in trade and commerce 6,057,955

Total capital in trade and commerce 15,545,928

Table B gives the statistics of the following six-

teen towns, viz :— Hartford, Wethersfield, New
Britain, Farmington, Bristol, Plymouth, Water-
town, Woodbury, Waterbury> Middlebury> Oxford,

Southbury, Newtown, Brookfiekl, Danbury and
Ridgefield, through which the road passes, has

Population 51,223

Factories and miJU of all kinds 425
Persons employed in do 6,386

Capital in manufactures 0,914,914
Value of manufactures 6,406,992

Capital in trade 2,680,995

Total capital in trade and manufactures. .6,595,909

Total tonnage 89,041

Tons of exports
'.

34,180

Tons of imports 54,861

Estimates of travel by public conveyances . . .98,519

Table C gives a similar exhibit of the follow-

ing twenty-two towns, eleven north and a like

number south and within two miles of the line, viz

:

E^t Hartford, East Wuidsor, Manchester, Glasten-

bury, Midoletown, Southington, Wolcott, Prosj>ect,

Bethany, Derby and Reading on the east and south

and New Fairfield, Roxbury, Washington, Bethlem,

Litchfield, Simsbory, Harwinton, Burlington, Avon,
Bloomfield and Canton on the north of the line

which presents the following results.

Population 46,146

Factories and milk of all kinds 477
Operatives employed 4, 175

Capital in manufactures 12,58,910

Value of manufactures 3,435,929

Capital in trade 680,270

Total capital 3,039,180

By the foregoing tables it will be perceived, diat,

without Middletown and Derby, there will be 108,-

156 persons, one-third the population of Connecti-

cut, 942 factories and mills of difierent kinds, em-
plo3ing 11,000 operatives, producing annually near

111,000,000 of manufactures and employing $10,-

000,000 of capital, that will, on the construction of

this road to connect either with the Harlem or New
York and Albany railroads, present sufi&cient local

business to pay an interest of above seven per cent,

on the liberal estimate of its cost and equipment,

•1,790,708.

The long travel from New York to Boston, by

Norwich, Stoninglon and Point Judith is stated at

175,000 persons. Of this number only 27,222, are

estimated in the following table of income and ex-

penses.

16 towns on the surveyed lines; 11 towns east

and south ; 17 towns north—44 towns.

Elxisting tonnage of the route 134,959

Elxisting travel of the route 167,041

Amount to be coimied on as through, tons. . .43,929
« « «• passengers... 63,968

Eastern long " " " ....27,222

ToUl amotmt •211 ,033

Passengers and freight to and fh>m the

Housatonic railroad ; estimated at. 10,000

Mails, Express, etc 15,000

Showing for the gross annual receipts #236,033

Deduct from this expenses of every kind,

for maintaining and operating road 82,500

And there remains for the net annual in-

come of the railroad 1153,533

Which, upon a capital of two millions, ^ows an

excess of 13,533, over seven and a half per cent.
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The committee troly say

wUl be regarded as exagerated, your committee can

hardly believe, as they are based on business and

travel that now exists." It is well known that raU-

ways double and even quadruple business; in fact

they universally create their own business. It is but

reasonable to believe that this region, the bee hive

of New England, will rapidly extend their manu-

factures on being placed within three or four hours

of the commerce of this city. The report of the

committee is replete with information. It extends

over 29 pages and, we think, must command the at-

tention of capitalists who desire a safe investment

We are forced by our space, to be brief in notic-

ing the report and estimates of Mr. Broadhead.—

These estimates and minute details occupy 77 pages.

The towns named show the general direction of the

road, which will be found in no place to vary three

miles from a direct line, starting from Hartford via

. Danbury, to intersect the valley line of the Croton

river by Owensville, and its tributaries, as survey-

ed by the New York and Albany railroad company.

The distance from the city hall by White Plains,

Owensville and South East, to Hartford, is 124

miles. By Ridgefield, Poundridge and Bedford, 120

miles. Both routes are preferable in grades and

curves to either the New York and Erie or the Wes-

tern railroads. On the latter there £ire 43 miles of

from 40 to 83 feet grades per mile ; 18 miles from

60 to 83 feet, and 14 miles from 74 to 83 feet. The

smallest curve on the Western is 882 feet, while on

the road to Hartford there is no curve of less than

1000 feet and in this state of 2000 feet radius. The
following table is the summary of inclinations and

distances via North Parmington, North Bristol and

Danbury to South East.

that these estimates sound route from New Haven to Harlem river.— years—and to issue Block to the shareholders

Inclination in
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1838, laid in August of the same year, and taken up

for the purpose of examination in August, 1843, ha-

Ting been in actual service for fire years, as is at-

tested by Robert S. HoUins, secretary for the com*

pany."
" This interesting section, which may be seen at

the hall, is in a perfect state of preservation ; and it

is stated by the officers of the company, that all the

Kyanized sills are, without a single exception, as

sound as the specimen referred to, while the unpre-

pared sleepers of the same lot of timber bare all

decayed."

" The great benefit which seems to hare been ex-

perienced in the case before us, from Kyanizing

chestnut sleepers, is strictly conformable to experi-

ence upon several English railways ; but this is the

most striking example of the advantage of mercu-

rial antiseptics that has fallen under our notice in

the history of American railways, and on that ac-

count we call attention to it."

Besides the section abore referred to, Charles

Howard, 'Esq., president of the company, had, at

Mr. H.'s instance, three more oi the Kyanized sills

taken up in January, 1844, and the half of each sill

attested by the secretary of the company, forwarded

to the Institute, where they may now be seen.

Those Kyanized sills are much harder than chest-

nut wood is known to be in its natural state, bearing

a strong resemblance to oak in resisting the saw, and

edge tools. They hare been closely scrutinized by

powerful microscopes, but not a trace of decay is

discoverable ; and a galranic test, applied by a mem-
ber of the Institute, showed the presence of the mer-

cury in the centre of the sill.

The directors of the Baltimore and Susquehanna

railroad, being conrinced by this experiment, of the

entire efficacy of the mercurial process, and haring

also ascertained, by extensire trials on large quanti-

ties of timber, that the sulphates of copper and iron

tended to the destruction of the timber, instead of its

preservation, they had suitable tanks constructed

about eighteen months ago, and commenced the re-

gular preparation oftimber with corrosive sublimate.

For this raluable experiment, we are indebted to

Isaac R. Trimble, E^., C. E., who was then chief

engineer of the Baltimore and Susquehanna road.

South Carolina was, however, probably the first to

make an experiment of Mr. Kyan's process, as will

be seen from the report of T. Tupper, Esq., president

of the Charleston railroad, bearing date the 30th

June, 1838, in which it is stated, " that experiments

were then being made under his direction, for the

purpose of testing the efficacy of a preparation of

corrosire sublimate in giving greater durability to

timber used in the construction of railroads, etc."

Mr. T. goes on to describe the success of the pro-

cess in Elngland : but at what time in 1837 or 1838

be commenced those experiments does not appear.

The result of those experiments we may gather,

though rather imperfectly, from the official report of

Col. James Gadsden, president of the South Caroli-

na railroad, [which is now the title of the corpora-

tion,] to the stockholders, February 11th, 1845. He
states the average durability of pine timber in a rail-

road does not exceed five years ; and goes on to say

:

" The durability of timber is a subject of deep in-

terest to railroad companies; particularly as timber

superstructures are beginning to claim a preference

to those made of materials of a less yielding or elas-

tic character ; and has engaged the attention for

many years of the successive boards of directors of

the South Carolina canal and railroad company.—

The ffroasi of Kyanvring, which was tested to a

small extent, seemed to actfavoraMy en thefiret of the

wood to which applied ; but the problem yet remains

unsolved, whether the additional durability imparted

is compensated by the extra expense incurred. The
experiment with the mineral process recommended

by Dr. Earle, and for which an appropriation was
made by the South Carolina railroad company, Mr.
Ljrthgoe, [supcrintendeni of road,] thus remarks :

—

" I regret to say the process of Earlizing sap timber

will not answer the purpose intended, as we are now
compelled to take all we have used out of the road,

as soon as we possibly can, in consequence of its

having become so soft and decayed, as to allow the

iron to imbed into it, thereby injuring the iron to a
considerable extent."

In all those early experiments, a very extravagant

price was paid for corrosive subliaaate, and if the

management of the process be not conducted with

care and skill, the cost of preparing the timber will

be doubled or even Uebled ; as may be seen from the

official reports of the United States engineers, in

which it is stated to have cost, for the common soak-

age of the timber, from 18 to 18 cents per cubic foot

;

wherea.s, it will be seen in the American Railroad

Journal, of the 27th of November, and in the Jour-

nal of the Franklin Institute, of December, 1845,

Mr. Herron states the cost of impregnating the tim-

ber for his patent track upon the Reading railroad,

in the more efiectual manner by hydraulic pressure,

al five aud one-4voelflk cctUs per cuincfoot.

Pro Bono Pijblico.

We are indebted to an esteemed correspondent for

the foregoing communication in relation to the re-

sults of experiments in Kyanizing ; and we shall

feel greatly obliged to Mr. Howard; president of the

Baltimore and Susquehanna railroad company, and

to Col. Gadsden, president of the South Carolina

railroad company, for any additional facts which

they may possess in relation to this important mat-

ter. Seven years' experience and over, which they

have both had in the use of Kyan's process, must

have put them in possession of information of im-

mense importance to railroad companies and others

;

and, as we recently gave currency to doubts as to its

success and value, we now desire to give the utmost

publicity to the results of experience, both in this

country and in Europe. We have recently exam-

ined the specimens of chestnut cross ties, from the

Baltimore and Susquehanna railroad, referred to

abore, now at the museum of the Franklin Institute,

and found the timber as perfect, and apparently more
solid than newly seasoned timber of the same kind.

It was however taken out of the road more than two
years since, and has not during that period been in

a situation to decay as when in the track. We,
therefore, renew the request for information from

those who have made the experiments.

We have now in our jpossession a cross section

cut from one of the sills, deposited wiih the Frank-

lin Institute—for which we are indebted to the kind-

ness of Wm. Hamilton, Esq., actuary of the insti-

tute—and shall be pleased to exhibit it to those who
take an interest in the matter.

Boston IVater Commissioners Report*

We have received, through the politeness

of John B. Jervis^ Esq.j one of the board, a

copy of the report made by the commission-

ers to the city council, in relation to supply-

ing the city of Boston with pure water.

Examinations and estimates of three dif-

ferent sources of supply are given, together

with chemical examinations of eleven differ-

ent samples of water, by Benjamin Silliman,

Jr., of Yale college, which render the report

exceedingly valuable in a scientific point of

view, as well as interesting to the people of

Boston, who will be able hereafter to know the

qualities of the water used by them, as well

as the source and cost of supply. Crowded
as our columns are we give the following ex-

tract from the report, showing the compara-

tive cost, and supply, of the three sources, by

which it will be seen that the Boston people

can drink " good and wholesome water" at a

much cheaper rate than we of Gotham.

—

Much good may it do them ; they deserve,

for their enterprize and public spirit, all the

advantages they enjoy, or can command.

FVom the Report of John B. Jervis and Waller R.
Johnson, Esqrt., Commissioners for supplying the

City of Boston taith pure Water.

The commission has not been able to give

any very specific attention to the question of
damages for land and water rights. The
former cannot be very important on either

line, at least the amount cannot be material

to a decision on the question as to which
should be adopted. In regard to the latter,

it was our intention to examine the facilities

for constructing a compensation reservoir to

supply Concord river with an equivalent for

the water diverted from Long Pond. But
time did not permit. It appears, however,
from the general formation of the country,

and from information obtained under the au-

thority of your committee, that there are fa-

cilities abundantly adequate for this object.

This method of compensating for the diver-

sion of a running stream was successfully

adopted in the works for supplying the city

of Edinburgh with water. The stream
there taken to supply the city was occupied
to drive mills below the point where the

water was taken, and compensation was
made by furnishing an equal quantity by
means of a reservoir. This is no doubt the

true method for compensating Concord river,

for the case under consideration, and it is be-

lieved to be of easy accomplishment
The conditional contracts which we are

informed by your committee have been made
by the agent employed for this purpose, pro-

vide ample sites for such compensation reser-

voirs as will be necessary.

From the information above stated, and the

knowledge we have of the land that will be
required, a general estimate has been made,
that will not, probably, be very far from the

actual cost of the several routes.

In relation to Long Pond, :

The proposition of Mr. Knight for

the outlet mill power - - - $100,000
The proposition for sites suitable

and regarded sufficient for com-
pensation reservoirs .... 20,000

Estimated cost of works to improve
said reservoirs 10,000

Land required for aquaduct and re-

servoir 35,000

i

Total for Long Pond plan $166,000

I

JC V--
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In rdation to Charles Riwr.

Water right by proposition of the

owner at Watertown - - - - 50,000

Land required for aquaduct and re-

servoir 20,000

Total for Charles river plan - - $70,000

In relation to Spot Pond.

Proposition of the owner - - - 60,000

Land required for aquaduct and re-

servoir ..---.-. 16,000

Total for Spot Pond plan - - • $75,000

It would not be necessary to take the

whole stream, either at Long Pond or

Charles river, in the first instance, or for

some years to come. But the city should

have the entire control of the stream, from

which it derives its supply. Any partner or

joint ownership will entail controversies and

embarrassments, that will more or less inter-

fere with the enjoyment of the city portion of

the right, and which should not be permitted

in a matter of so much importance as the

proposed work. We therefore recommend
the extinction of the whole water right at

the outlet of Long Pond, or of Charles

river, whichever shall de adopted.

Adding the preceding estimate for land

and water rights, the total cost of delivering

the water of the several sources on Beacon
hill .will be as follows :

—

Spot Po^d. Estimate. Quantity
Gen. estimate of work, $561,897 of water in

Estimated cost of land wine gal's,

and water rights - 75,000 per day,

1,500,000
Total - . - - $636,887

Charles River. "^ '-**«ri.

•General estimate - $1,923,536 I { V'"

Estimated cost of land i
I iXJ.

and water rights - 70,000 '^-^---^

:<«

4

^

Total - -

Long Pond.

General estimate - -

Estimated cost of land
and water rights • 165,000

- $1,993,536 7,600,000

$1,681,599

Total - - -$1,846,599 7,500,000

Reducing the above to their respective

rates of cost for 1,000,000 of gallons per day,
we find the result as follows :

—

Cost from Spot Pond per 1,000,000 is 424,508
» Long Pond « 246,213
" Charles River " 265,805

From the above it appears that to provide

for a supply of. 7,500,000 gallons per day.

• The cost of introducing 7l million gallons per
day from Charles river, exclusive of land and water
damages, is

To Corey's hill $1,280,890
To Corey's hill reservoir 53,244
From Corey's hill reservoir to the city. . . 589,403

Total to Beacon hitt $1,923,536
The cost of introducing 7* mUlions per day from

Long Pond, exclusive of same damae^ is—
To^orey;s hill f..! $1,038,953
To Corey's hill reservoir 53 244
Prom Corey's hill reservoir to the city.

'.

'. 589|402

Total to Beacon hill $1,681,599

each million gallons obtained from Spot

Pondt will cost $158,793 more than the

same quantity will cost from Charles river,

and $178,385 more than the same quantity

will cost from Long Pond.

Herron'* P»t«itt Rall-wmy TraclE>

We desire to call the attention of railroad

companies to the advertisement of Mr. James

Herron, C. E., on our first page. It relates

to a matter of great and growing importance
;

and, if it possesses the merits claimed for it,

deserves and will command the attention of

those most interested, {the stockholders,) in its

adoption. We examined, in 1844, a short

piece of track on the Baltimore and Susque-

hanna railroad, laid u]>on this plan by Mr.

Herron, which had been in use for several

years, with very little expense of repairs, and

was still in good condition ; we have ?lso re

cently passed over, and examined with some

care, three miles of track laid by Mr. Herron

on the Reading railroad, over which more

than 820,000 tons of coal had passed during

the last year, which appeared to be in at least

as good condition as the other part of the

same track, laid in the ordinary way, with cross-

ties on rubble stone ; and, indeed, when pass-

ing over it in the cars, we could perceive a

decided difference, there being much less jar,

and the cars running more quietly and plea-

santly, even though the other part of the road

is in excellent adjustment, considering the ton-

nage it has borne.

This three miles of track has been kept in

adjustment, since the 9th of April last, by

two common laboring men only
; and 1 was

told by the foreman that he could remove a

timber from the track, and replace it in a few

minutes, without interfering with the

trains. . -. - -T- ^

;-.;; ';.:". --^ -^:'^^:

(IVUllamsport »md Elmlra RaUro»4
ttCoavcntion* -I

Pursuant to notice, a eonvention of dele-

gates from Pennsylvania and New York as-

sembled at Elmira on the 3d instant. David
Hudson, of Geneva, was president, assisted

by several vice-presidents ; and A. S. Thurs-
ton and L Covell, of Elmira, and James
Freeland, of Philadelphia, were secretaries.

Mr. Chester B, Evans presented to the

meeting an able report, which concluded
with the following resolutions :

—

Resolved, That in the selection of a rail-

road route, the public interest, as well as the

interest of the stockholders, require that the

route presenting the most level surface and
the shortest distance should be adopted, pro-

vided the object intended by the construction

of the road is thereby attained.

Resolved^ That the contemplated road from
the village of Williamsport to the village of
Elmira, and the continuation of the same
road to the head of the Seneca lake, will

t It will be remembered that Spot Pond can fur-

nish but 1,600,000 gallons per day.

connect at the most important points the New
York and Erie railroad, the canal, the Buf-
falo and Albany railroad, and lake Ontario,

at Sodus bay, with the canals and railroads

of Pennsylvania.

Resolved^ That in a national point of view
this road is of great importance, as it is the

most direct route from the northern frontier

to the capital of the Union.

Resolved, That the importance of reaching

by railroads and canals the coal and iron re-

gions of Pennsylvania, is becoming more
and more apparent to the citizens of the cen-

tral and western parts of the state of New
York and the counties bordering on lakes

Erie and Ontario ; and that while we have
no objection to the efforts now made to ac-

complish this object by other routes, and
should rejoice to see railroads constructed for

the accommodation of the public, we are con-

vinced that nature has designated this route as

the most direct, the cheapest, and affording

the greatest facilities for trade, commerce and
travel.

Resolved, That a railroad from Geneva, at

the foot of Seneca lake, to the navigable

waters of Sodus bay, on lake Ontario, a dis-

tance of twenty-two miles, would form an
important link in the great chain of commu-
nication between the north and south, and
afibrd new and great facilities for trade and
commerce.

Tlu Western and Atlantic Railroad.—
We noticed, a few days since, a singular

blunder in the publication, by a Georgia pa-

per, o{ the report of the engineer on this road
for 1844, as the report for 1845. The Geor-
gia Journal of the 2l8t ult., published at Mil-

ledgeville, contains the true report just made
to the governor, and it is altogether a differ-

ent document from that published in the Sa-

vanuah Republican. We see in it nothing
indicating a necessity for a suspension of the

prosecution of the work to Chattanooga. The
engineer urges the importance of extending

the road at once to Cross Plains, and that he
looks to a connection ultimately with a rail-

road reaching from Nashville to Chattanooga
is fairly to be inferred, from the feet that he

states that at the end of this year a traveller

leaving Washington city for Nashville may
reach there by this road in two daj'S less time
than by any other route. We are gratified

(o find that there is nothing in the repoit cal-

culated to interfere with the vigorous prose-

cution of the proposed road from Nashville
to Chattanooga.

Worcester Railroad.—A meeting of this

corporation was held yesterday afternoon, at

the United States hotel. The committee ap-

pointed to take into consideration the expe-

diency of uniting with the Western company,
reported unanimously in favor of the measure,

and the report was ordered to be printed in

pamphlet form, for distribution among the

stockholders. A committee o( five, consisting

of Messrs. Walker, Hathaway, E)enny, An-
drews and Leeds, was then appointed to male
a detailed report of the cost, condition and
prospects of the two roa^

; and the directors

were instructed to cAuse this latter report afro
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to be printed, and appended to the former.

—

The meeting then adjourned to the second

Monday in January. The Western railroad

corporators meet this afternoon upon the same
subject, and at the same place.

Cleoeland and Columbus Railroad.—Mr.

C. Williams, the engineer engaged in the

survey of this road, has so far completed the

examinalioa of the two principal routes that

he is enabled to give the length and grade of

each. That wluch he terms the western

route, passes through Ashland, and runs 3^
miles north of Mansfield, in Richland county,

the present terminus of the Mansfield ana

Sandusky city railroad. The distance is es-

timated at 141 miles. The eastern route pas-

ses through Woosler, Loudonville and Mt.

Vernon. The length of this line is 143 miles.

Mr Williams expresses himself highly satis-

fied with both routes ; they ofifer facilities

greatly beyond his expectations. The maxi-

mum grade on either does not exceed 40 feet

to the mile in overcoming the summit, which
is 728 feet above the level of the lake, and in

no case will it be necessary to make a curve

of less than 3000 feet radius. We consider

the gentlemen engaged in this enterprize ex

tremely fortunate in securing the services of

Mr. Williams ; his judgement and enterprize

will secure them all the advantages which
the country over which the route passes may
offer.

—

Ohio State Journal.

Railroad Grievance.—Complaint is made
of the refusal of the Camden and Amboy rail-

road company to cany freight on the road

from Trenton to New Brunswick. All trans-

portation between the towns on the New
Jersey railroad and the towns west of New
Brunswick is taken round by New York and

the Amboy road. The Trenton Gazette says,

" before the railroad was made we could go
to New York for $1 12^ or $1 50. We are

now charged $2 50. It costs us $1 25 to go

to New Brunswick. Our trade with New
York is greatly increasing, but the high fare,

"and the rules of the company respecting

freights, are serious drawbacks upon it.

Railroad Iron.—We learn from the Dan-

ville Intelligencer that the Montour iron co.

have supplied the quantity of railroad iron

wanted at this lime by the Lancaster and Har-

risburg railroad company, and are now ma-
king and forwarding to the city ofNew York,

for the Erie railroad company. They also

have contracts to supply iron for some short

roads in Schuylkill county; also, a road in

one of the eastern states. For some time past

the work of making railroad iron at the works

of the Montour company has proceeded day

and night, with remarkable steadiness, pro-

ducing rails that are as perfect as it is possi-

ble to make them.

—

Philadelphia Ledger.

State Patronage to Railroads.—A bill has

been introduced into the legislature of South

Carolina, which provides that whenever any

body of stockholders shall subscribe three-

fifths to the stock of any railroad company,

then the state will aid by a subscription to

the other two fifths. The bill met with con-

siderable opposition in the house of represen-

tatives—the opponents urging the dangerous

tendency of pledging the faith of the state to

such enterprises. The friends of the bill, on

the other hand, entered largely into the argu-

ments of public benefit which would accrue

from its passage. The bill was finally pas-

sed, and sent to the senate, by a majority of

6 votes only—68 yeas and 52 nays.

New Railroad Preyed—The city council

of Natches have called a meeting of the citi-

zens of that place for the purpose of inviting

examination into the expediency of extending

the great line of Atlantic railroad, con)menc-

ing at Savannah or Charleston. S. C, and
ending at Montgomery, Ala., so as to strike

Natches. The immense trade and travel,

says the Free Trader of that city, which will

soon be setting towards Texas, will make a

project of this kind not only feasible, but per-

fectly practicable, of great convenience to the

public, and profitable to the stockholders.

—

Macon Telegraph.

New Haven and Hartford, and Western
Railroads.—The arrangements for the daily

conveyance of passengers between Albany
and ]>few York, have already been announc*
ed. We are now authorized to say, that

when, for any cause, the Hartford tram does

not connect, at Springfield, with the Boston
train for Albany, an extra train will be im-

mediately despatched with the New York
passengers for Albany.

—

Albany Citizen.

Connecticut River Railroad.—The rail-

road from Springfield to Northampton is now
completed, and a locomotive went over the

route to Northampton meadows for the first

time on Friday last The cars commence
running regular trips this week, connecting

with the morning and afternoon trains at

Springfield, to and from Boston, Albany and
New York. The fare between Northampton
and Springfield has been fixed at 50 cents.

—

Springfield Gazette.

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM.
MESSRS. Editors.—

As your Journal f^
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is devoted to the bene
fit of the public in gen
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
carsfrom Philadelphia

to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-
ticular plan of the con-
struction, the accident
was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, tc the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
sijpposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train ofi the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed manv of the passengers.
Wilmington, Del., Sept. aS, 1840,

^^ The undersized takes pleasiure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars

on this road, and experience has testecl that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture ot axles have occiured, and in

such the cars have uniformly nm the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this inventicm been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of property
and lives in railroad travelling, und should be used on all railroads in the country.

i t~ /

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power
GEORGE CRAIG, Saperintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

|3r A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and uan^porution
tice, No. 1 Hanover St., N. York. *^
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BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route. Boston to Portland via, Charles-

_^^^l^ town, Somerville, Maiden, ^""^

J^Pfd- Stoneham, South Reading,

Reading, Wilmington, Ballardvale, Andover, North

Andover, Bradford, Harerhill, Atkinson, Plaistow,

Newtown, Kingston, East Kingston, Exeter, South

Newmarket, Newmarket, Durham, Madbuiy, Do-

v«r, Somersworth, South Berwick, North Berwick,

Wells, Koinebunk, Saco and Scarborough.

Winter Arrangement, 1845 &, 6. On and after

Monday, October 20lh, 1846, Passenger Trains

will run daily, (Sunda5r8 excepted,) as follows, riz.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2i p.m.

Leave Boston for Great Falls at 7i a,m., 24 p.in.

and 3| p.m. Leave Boston for BLaverhill at 7i a.m.,

2J, 3J and 5 p.m. Leave Portland for Boston at 7J
a.m., and 3 p.m. Leavw Great Falls for Boston at

61 a.m., 9J ajn. and 4f p.m. Leave Haverhill for

Boston at 6}, 8|, and 11 a.m., and 6i p.m.

Special Train.—^A special train will leave Boston

for Andover at 111 a-™-i ^^^ Andover for Boston at

34p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage
above 9SO in value, and that penoTuU Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every 9800
additional Value. CHAS. MINOT,

October 90, 1845. 43 ly Swper't.

^PRING STEELi FOR LOCOMOTIVEaB,
S^ Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel Irom 1 j to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality^ has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent

}5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

O IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE
Subscribers, as Agents of Mr. GJeo. Crane, ol

Wales, having obtained a jatent in the United
States for his process of smeltmg Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-
tent obtained by the late R?v. F. W. Gteissenhainer,

are prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane's principle.

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st., Philadelphia, Pa,

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manulactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with prompmess and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and oth^er locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chillis; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires

J
axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improv«l patterns,
style and workmanship.

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;
hydraulic and other presses

;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all Kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York,

FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE—A LOCO-
motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia.. Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside (rf

smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 ions. This oigine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-
quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled ennne.

Also, 1 30-horse High Pressure Steam Eng^e.
3 8-horse " " »<

1 Upright Hydraulic Press,
All of which will be sold low, on am>licati<»v to

T. W, 4. R. C. sShTH.
Founders and Machinists,

Ma> latf Alexandria, D. C.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and

the Western and Atlantic Road now forms a con-

tinuous line of Railroad of 360 miles from Charles-

ton to Cartersville, two miles west of the Etowa. Ri-

ver in Cass Cotmty.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Car-

tersville.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 15 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery etc., per. 100 lbs. 8& "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc. " 70 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery etc. " 334

"

" Molasses, per hogshead S9; salt per bus.. .22 "

Passengers W ^; children under 13 years of age
and servants, half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight payable

J. EDGAR THOMPSON;
Ch. Eng. and Gen. AgenL

Aiigusla, Oct. 21 1845. •44 ly

at Augusta

1C[lCOL.L.»S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
i.^ for Railroad Turnouts. This inventioD, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents

engines and their trains from running off uie track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independentlv of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cuuing or dLsplacin;

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple m its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or vised, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambndge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufabturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Inm
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 24 in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.—
Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Elngine and Truck Frames ; Railroaa
Jac« Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma^
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary

Steam Engines : Wrot. Iron work for Steamboats
and Shafting of^any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

file and economical construction, and very effective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t

ja451y

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata rals ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from conunon and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitnev, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor, 13th and Market sis., Philad., Pa

ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAII^
Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Trains

will leave as follows, vi2:

—

Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 44
p.na. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 44 p.m.
j:^ The morning train from Norwich, and the

morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Hartford and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, every morning ex-
cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester tot
Norwidi and New York, at 54 p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Stmday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 7| a-m., daily, ex-
cept Simday, and arrives in Norwich at 94.
Freight Trains. Daily, except Sunday.
f3r Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than

when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE,
33 ly v4.« •

-*•:.• SuperintendenL

'' AWRENCE'S ROSENDAL.E HYDRA-
MJi ulic Cement This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonr}' exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.
C^ Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 33 ly

ESTERN AND ATI^ANTIC RAIIi-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-
road is now in oper^on to Ma-
rietta, and will be opened to Car- ___^

, in Cass county, on the 30th of Octoter—
and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's )
on the 20th of November.

°

The passenger train will continue, as at present
to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train
from Augusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Engineer.

m
ITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD. — DIS-
tance 654 Miles. Fare, 91 so. From 1st

November to 1st March Passen-

ger Trains leave Cincinnati fo!

Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M.
Returning, leaves Xenia at 84 o'clock, A.M. '

Freight Trains run daily, Sundays excepted.
At Xenia, Pas.senger Trains connect with dai-

ly lines of stages to Columbus, Wheeling, Cleve-
land and Sandusky city.

W. H. CLEMENT,
ly 1 Supt. and Engineer.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE "MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Euiope,
and equal in everv respect in point of quality. Ap^
ply to MURbOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.
Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 4S ly

C. J. F. BINNE%%
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 City Wharf, Boston.

Advances made on Consignments. »

Refer to Amos Binney, Boston.

Grant & Stone, } mi j^ l-

Brown, Earl & Erringer, }
''*J7^^irfpA,a.

Weld Sl Seaver, Baltimore.

December 8, 1845. im 50

BACK VOLUMES OP THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office, No. 23

Chambers street.
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1T^EW YORK ANP HARL.EM RAIL-

1^ Road Company.—Winter Arrangement

On and after Monday, Novem-

ber 3d, the cars will ran as fol-

lows : Leave City Hall for Harlem (125th street,)

Morrisiana, Fordham, Williams' Bridge, Hunt's
Bridge, Underhill's Road, Tuckahoe, Hart's Cor-

ners, and White Plains—730 and 1030 a.m., and 1

and 3-30 p,m.

Extra trains for Yorkville, Harlem, Morisiana,

Fordham, and Williams' Bridge, leave 27th street

7 a.m. for Williams' Bridge. Leave City Hall 9
a.m. fto Harlem only) and 11-30, 2-30, and 430
p.m. lor Williams' Bridge.

Leave White Plains for City Hall—8 10, n-10
a.m., and 1-45, 4-10 p.m.

Leave Tuckahoe for City Hall—8-30, 11-20 a.m.,

and 1-55, 420 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall—7-45, 8 45,

11-45 a.m. and 12-45, 2 15, 345, 445, and 5-45 p.m.

Leave Morisiana for City Hall—8- 10, 910, and 10

a.m., and 1210, l-lO, 2-40, 4- 10, 510, and 6 10 p.m.

The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-45 p.m.
and leave White Plains at 11-10 a.m. All freight

must be at the City Hall between the hours of 10-30

a.m. and 12 30 p.m. The White Plain trains will

stop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the comer
of Broome street and the Bowery, Yauxhall Garden
and 27th street.

An extra car will precede each train, 10 minutes
before the time of starting from the City Hall, and
will take up passengers along the line.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every

6 minutes from 7-30 ajn. to 8 p.m.

The City Hall and 27th street night line will run
every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be regulated according

to the state of the weather. ly 46

THE liONDON UAIIiWAY RECORD,
ELdi;ei by Mr. John Robertson. A. M.,

i

connected from the commencement with the Week-
y Railway press of England.)
The Railway Record is acknowledged to be the

leading Elnglish Railway Journal, and is published

twice a week in London, namely on Wednesday
and Saturday. It contains copious and correct re-

ports (by special reporters) of all railway meetings

m the United KingJom: ample Share Lists and
Traffic Tables, showing the length, cost, capital and
selling prices in the principal markets, witn Edito-

rial articles on the leading Railway topics of the

day. The Railway Record contains also, a complete

resume of French, Belgian and other foreign Rail-

way affairs.

Subscriptions I3s.jper quarter, to be transmitted in

advance to Messrs. Dawson and Sons, Ca^J^^ si.

London. Office 153 Fleet street, London. 46

OSTON COURIER, DAILY, ftEMI-
Weekly and Weekly.

The Daily edition of the Courier, presents to

merchants and others, an extensive medium of ad-

vertising. The circulation of the Semi-Weckhj
Courier (published on Mondays and Thursdays^ is

believed to be more extensive than that of any otner

similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-
braces all the reailing matter of the Daily, the For-

eign and Domesuc Markets. Review of the Boston
Market, Prices current, and Ship News, prepared
with great accuracy. The Weekly Courier contains

as much of the matter ofthe dally as can be crowded
into a sheet of the same size, without ship news, pri-

ces current or advertisements.

Our extions to obtain and publish authentic infor-

mation on all topics proper for the colunms ofa news-
paper,—the state of trade, the prices of merchan-
dize, the current news of the day, and the political

movements in the various >>ections of the coonlry

—

will not be abated. The marine department of the

Courier has been inferior to none in copiousness oi

accuracy of detail, and it will be our endeavor
maintain its reputation in this respect

TERMS or isUBSCRIPTION.

For the Daily Courier, forone year, in advdnce 98,00
For the Semi-Weekly Courier, for one year.. 4,00

For the Weekly Courier, for one year 2,00
JOSEPH T. BUCKINGHAM.

^ - i- EBIN B. FOSTER.

BAL.TIMORE AND
MAIN STEM. The

OHIO RAHiROAD.
Train carrjring the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7J and
Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing EUlicott's ,,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with-—the Wsish-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Tndns at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 51 P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Pare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh $12. Elxtra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5^ P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $i 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. slS 1v

3BE
mgton daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.
tance, 28 miles. Fare $1-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. frx>m Lexington, and
9 a.m. frtun Frankfort, other hoars as above.
35 ly

CENTRAL. RAIIiROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- rr rmm

^^_^ portation of Passengers and iW^Wm
'reight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 els. per hundred.
On measiuement goods 13 els. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrcL
On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per himdred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd«
On molasses and oil 4^ 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't Transportation.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort lor Lex-

KBARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Trlplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

CofweT&Co. ]
Philadelphia, Pa.

M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.J
N. E. Screw Co.
Elagle Screw Co.
William Parker,

New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.
Gardiner, Harrison &, Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

Provicence, R. I.

3upt. Bast and Wore. R, R.

RAIL.ROAD IRON AND FIXTURES.
The Subscribers are ready to execute orders

for the above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed
price, delivcrea in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS ft CO.,
J9 30 Wall St, N. York,

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL-
road. Passenger Notice. Winter Arrange-

ment On and after Mon-

day, Nov. 3, the Passenger
Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—night line, via Stonington.

—

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 44 p.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3ip.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 3| p.m.
iJedham frains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3, b\

and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 and 10| a.m.,

and A\ and 7 p.m.
Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 12 m. and

4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8-20 a.m. and 2i p.m.
All baggage at the risk of the owners theneof.

N.B. "The last train to and from Boston and Ded-
ham, will be omitted in case of a severe snow
stOTm. W. RAYMOND LEE, fi^p'f. 31 ly

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

NLTEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
x\ LINE. For Middletown, Groshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily
lines each way, as follows

:

For passengers, the new, and commodious steamboat
St Nicholas, Capt Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the
foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 7i
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4|, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, comer ol
Duana and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.
Stages nm from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go. Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
daff, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc^ 31 ly

BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

_

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and '

arrives at Oj p.m. Arrives at York at 12| p.m.,
and leaves for Columbia at IJ p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York $2. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia $2 62^. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Grettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines- on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the
whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-
more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, $9'and $10.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Simdays excepted, at 3| p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owings' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at and Cockeysville
and Owings' MiUs at 7, arriving in Baltimore at
9 o'clock a.m.

Tickets for the round trip to and from any point
can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-
ing da'' n any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sufft.
31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st .^

DAVIS, BROOKS * Co., ^^y¥\tj7VT,
Have now on hand and for sale,

200 tons 2i X t inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feet each.

lOO tons Heavy Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile.
30 tons 2i X } inch Flat Rails.

Also—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dunham & Co." which has never been used, and
t<M Originally $5000. §20 2iu

;V •
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WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make snrveyr estimates

of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridge? of everr description.

He will also act as agent for the sale of machinery, and of patent rights for improvements to public works.

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As seen stripped of the top ballasting.

HERRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIL.- 60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri-

way Superstructure efl'ect a large aggregate sav- ', eiors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail- first instance, the tfndersigned will construct the track on
ways,comp.ired withtliebesttracksinuse. This savins: his plan in the moet perfect manneri with recent im-
is effected— Isl, Directly by the amouTit of the increased ' pro7enienu», fur one tlionsand dollars per mile. And he
load that will be hnujed by a locomotive, owing to the will farther contract to maintain said track lor the perl-

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This od of ten years, furnishing such preserved limber and
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual < iron lasienings as ma\- he required, and keeping said

load of an engine.—2J, In consequence of the thorough track in perfect (u/justmciU, under any trade not e.Kceed-

combjnation, bracing, and large bearing surface of this
j

ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in pa.ssen-

Traek, it will be maintained in a better condition than
;
ger transportrtion, for Tteo hundred doUars per mik jxr

any other track in use, at about onC'thirdthe expense.— \annwm.* To insure the faithful performance of this

3d, An action and reaction are equal, a corresponding 'contract, he will pledge one-fourth of the cost of con-
savin? of about two-thirds will be effected in the trear

j
siruction, with the act^uiog interest thereon, r^ularly

and tear of the engines and cars, by the even surface and I rested, imtil the completitm of the contract So that a
elns/ic structure of the track.—4lh, The great security to company, by securing paymentto the undersigned at the

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the specified period, will have only t750 per mile to pay lor

ensrineorcars be thrown off"therails.—.Wi, The absence i the workmanshipon the track, without any charge bein^'

of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls, i made for the use of the patent, the subsequent payments.
embankments and bridges Gth, The great advantage! for maintenance of way, and amount withheld, beinj:

of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease ; made from the large margin of profits that will result
of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased from its use. JAMES HERRON..

CivU EnaiMer and Patenicc.

No. TTi South Tenth St., PhUadclj^iu.

A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period o
from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed S^^S
per mile per aniium, exclusive of renewal of rails. Bui
few roack in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs doe to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at od« mill per tonf over the latter,

and not exjeeJi.j^ 3JU,i) 'i> (').i", nine-ieiutis oi a uiii

etc. Where there are ivo racks to maintain, a larg'

reduction upon ihobe rat' s will be made. ly]

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation throughout the Union, in
which sl\ matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per-

sons in imy way interestc<l in these nnderta-
ktngs. Hence it offers peculiar adx'Uit&gea

for advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvoments in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It u also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing; the merits of new under-
takings fairly betbrc the puMic.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum Sl25 00
One column " 50 00
One Hqua.re " 15 00
One page jior montb 20 00
One coluuui " , ,., 8 00
One square " .-».. 2 50
One pairc, single insertion ...

.

8 00
One coluiuna '.' " 3 00
One squaro " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum... 6 00

EBkGI\K£RS and MACHIXISTte.

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permanent and
perfect character of the Wav, insuring regularity of
transit. To which may be added the great increase of
travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities
to augment the revenue of the railroad.
The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-

tity aiid cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not
exceed, eyen including the preservation of the timber,
the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.
Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will \k
from S2,300 to S4,000 per mile. On this struaure, raUs
of Horn 40 to 50 lbs. per yatd, will be equal in eflect to

J. P. WINSLOW, Albanv Iron and NaU
Works, Trov, N. Y. (See Arlr.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS KETCHUxM and GROSVE-
NOR, PatU-rson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown. N. J. (Sec Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, PhUadelphia Pa.
{Sec adr.)

KITE'S Patent Safetv Beam. (See Adr.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.
(See Adr.y

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, NewcasUe, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER &. Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, AT J.FA dt Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY. N. Y.
PHCEXIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE &. Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
lM i:.K RU: iv <iL TU vV N E, do.
^INCKLKY <t DRFRY. Boston.
C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Worki,

Stockbridge, Ma.ss.

BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE, Pail.
adelpUia. (Se* Adv.)

, i
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RPATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHII
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand,of their own manufac
lure, a lanye assortment of Railroad, Ship atid Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 1 2 inches in lenijth, and ofany lorm
of head. PYom the excellence of the material al-

•ways used In their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fblly equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to (jiiality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the work.*, will be prompt-
ly executed, JOHN F. WINSLOW, As:ent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

FRENCH AND BAIRBUS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
THOSE INTERESTED IN

Railroads, Railroad Directors

rnO
X ]

and Managers are respectfnllv invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters
have been extensively used during the

last^earon both pa.s.senger and freight

and have been brought loensines.

no an-such a state of perfection that

_ ^ ^
noyance from sparks or dust from the

The abov-e spikes may be"had arVactorv prices, ofjchimney of engines on which they are

Eraatus Coming & Co., Albany, Hart & Merritt, "^ '" expenenced.

New York ; J. H. Whitney, do.
i
E. J. Etting. Phil- These Arresters are constructed on _

adelphia? Wra. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45 an entirely different principle from any neieioiore oneieu to Uie pubuc.

•y^TA TPAra- p Air R7iAnr~-<mp ANn ROAT The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,-pATENT RAILROAD, bHIi- AiNU BOA! ^ and sparks pawing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-r Spikes. TheTroylronandNailFactorykeeps^^jj-^^^^j^^P^^q^P^^j^ygj^^
sparks and dust tl.ey ar« Separated from

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

otfai the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ot

"Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which alter five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by th^ hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factorj' Prices, by I

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-

chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 922 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philatlelphia ; T. Jan-

viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, B«islon• Railroad Companies would do wll to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as t«

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arre.sters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now fti use
on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer thoae who
may desire to purcha.se or obtain further information in re^^ard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintcndant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, PreMdent Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Companv, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. RaDroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, I^esident S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S, C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksbnrgh, Miss.: R. S. Van Rems.se-

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R- MTCee, Sup*! Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sap't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. •, J, O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad: R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, SavafiUdh,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Sontbem Railroad,
Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders for thesg Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subfcribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH &, BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

•« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers ia use on our

Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Beniley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paicnl

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
institutions. Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, lor cooking, Wdshing, etc.; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocc©
dressers, Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners, Farmer.^, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Warming Buildings,

and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

by.
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DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of aay palt tD:

and sue. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually executed and Ivrwarded to any part of tkc couatry-
Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Bo«tOD—coaches pass every fifteen minues.

, -i;
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RAILROAD. mON AND LOCOi'UOriyE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by ' A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. SOlf 4 Sonth Front St., Philadelphia.

fT\HEnStfiWOASTLii M AJN UFACIU KlNti

X Company continue to furnish at the Works,
situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive

and other steam engines, Jack .screws, Wrought iron

work and Bra.ss and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc; Mill Gear-

ing of every description; Ca.st wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cafs;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Coraiaunications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superinlendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ia45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

r;iUSHMAN'S COMPOUND fRON RAILb.1
T_y etc. The Subscriber having made importani

improvements in the construction of rails, mode o!

guarding again-st accidents from insecure joints, etc.

:—respectfully ofiers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters poicnt to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

;

terested In the «orks to which the same relate. Com-
i

!

panics reconstructing their tracks now have an jfv
;
portunity of impi-crving iLeir roads on terms ven a -

vantageous to th^variod interest* connectctt v .

their construction and operation; roads havii.g il

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Erurinccr,

Albany, N. Y.
Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the prolessjun, mav be construct-
ed under his advice o» jwrsonal sopervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po.-^t paid. . *v j -..

,

''PO RAILR'iii' t OAil'.'. .Nil ^ .: d bi h.O
± ERS OP MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE
..NGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WRflCGflT IRON TCBES
From 4 iiiclies to } in calibre ai;il 2 to lo fv-n looj,

capable of eustniuinz precrure from 400 to iSOU lt«.

per (square intli, w iili Stop Cork*. T-. L». and
other fixtures to gui>, fittini; toc-cher. with screw "

joints, mitablc for Si'E.'VM, WATEK. GAS. atid for

LOCO.MOTIVB and other STEAM UUILER 1'i.isa.

^ 5» «^

^
NOREIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

, BUSH HILL, P HIL AD ELF HI A, Pennsylvania.

M<inaRxtiired and for sale bv

HORRIS, TASKBR Si, MORRIS*
Wvcbouar S. E. Corner of Third it Walnut

PHILADELPHIA.

u
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Mr. liiLiUoii's Raluay Policy.—There is

so much of truth, and justice, and good lib

eral sense in Mr. Hudson's policy that we

cannot refrain from adding our testimony to

that of the able editor of the Railway Chron-

icle in the following paragraph in its favor,

and to say that we hope others may profit by

it. We have marked Mr. Hudson's address,

on taking his seat at the board of the Eastern

Counties' from which we shall mv-xke some

extracts if we can spare room for them.

Mr. Hudson's speech at the Eastern Coun-

ties realizes all the hopes we held out to the

shareholders, when we earnestly advocated

his elevation to his present commanding po-

sition as chairman of a continuous group of

lines extending nearly from the centte of

Scotland to the heart of London ! We will

not do his speech the injury of garbled ex-

tracts, nor will we load it with eulogy. We
simply recommend its perusal to our readers

as a fair epitome of the principles of the Hud-

son policy. " Benefit the public, and you

benefit yourselves," "Promote your own
interests, but carry with you the interests of

all whom it affects." " Do good to your-

selves, but take others along with you in your

prosperity, instead of thriving at their expense."

This, which we have uniformly advocated as

the do-as-you-would-be-done-nnto policy, is

Mr, Hudson's ; and it is the secret of his

success. So long as he adheres to it he de-

serves prosperity and the praise of all good

men.

NickeVs System of Atmospheric Propulsion

on Railways.—Great as has been the advance

of science during the past fifty years, and

much as it has tended to the altered condition

and habits of society, daily experience would

lead us to believe—what is, indeed, by many
broadly asserted—"that we are yet only in

our infancy ;" that although the immutable

laws of nature may be generally understood,

and the power which they offer for the use

of man known, still that they are most erro-

neously applied, at enormous loss, expense,

and danger, where all should be harmony,

economy, and safety. To our present rail-

way system these observations most particu-

larly apply ; the first application of wooden

rails in coal districts, for facilitating the horse's

draught with his heavy burden, led to the de-

velopement of the system to supersede the

common roafis. The invention of the loco-

motive engine, the most ingenous and splen-

did application of steam power since the days

of Watt, and which will equally immortalize

its inventor, succeeded ;
and. improvement on

improvement followed, until at the present

day, after a lapse of only fifteen years, sixty

or seventy miles per hour has been accom-

plished—while, in the early stages of its his-

tory, it was boldly laid down by some engi-

neers that it could never reach twenty
; but,

with all its promising advantages, it was soon

discovered that enormous expense and danger

were its characteristics. Other systems of

propulsion were sought for, the power of the{

atmosphere was applied, and fully carried
I

out, and numerous inventions, consisting of

the use of both compressed and rarified air,

have since been patented in nearly every

kingdom and state both in the old and new
worlds. Among these is the one under no-

tice, having neither longitudinal valve—or
racks, wheels, or pinions—and which for safe-

ty, economy, absence of friction, and power,

would appear to stand second to none. Lea-

kage is impossible, except from accident to the

tube. The principle strikes us as being a

truly Archimedian one. In mechanics, it is

well understood that a screw is only the wedge
in another form ; and here, the compressed

air acting on the leader of a train, in the form

of the wedge, we are presented with a beau-

tiful illustration of that enormous power
which Archimedes so successfully and so mi-

reculously wielded. We will now endeavor

to explain the principle for which patents

have been secured. A close tube or main, is

laid under ground or along the side ot the

railway, as in other systems, in connection

with the fixed engines, and which is charged

with compressed air; between and on a level

with the rails is a double tube, of which the

train along with enormous power and veiocitty

One great advantage of this system appears to.

be, that the most accurate knowledge of the

power at coromand is always possessed ;
the

reservoir tube, being once charged to arry

number of atmospheres required, and the pro-

portion between that and the elastic driving

tubes accurately known, the power at com-
mand is at once discovered, in proportion to

the trains, as no leakage, no loss, can take

place, and carriages can start every five min-
utes. Another, and the most paramount ad-

vantage, is, its perfect safety ; the wheels run-

ning firmly against, and even in, the elliptic

flanges, makes it next to impossible to run ofT

the rails, and collisions can never happen.^

—

We have thus been particular in describing

this ingenious but simple mode of propulsion,

from the advocacy we have adopted of the at-

mospheric system generally, and from our

wish to do justice to all parties who are de-

voting their talent and their energies to the

subject. The gutta pcrcAa above mentioned

is a substance, introduced by Dr. Montgom-
ery, from Singapore, in the East Indies ; it is

a gum from a tree, of which in that province

there are immense forests. It possesses many
properties which make it far superior to ca-

outchouc ; it is uninjured by heat or acids, is

elastic, but possesses more tenacity \ and at

212 deg. Fah. can be mouldered into any
form, or two pieces can be kneaded together

with the fingers, and the joint becomes as

strong as the original substance. It is now
being manufactured for many purposes, where
caoutchouc is useless, at Messrs. C. Keene
and co.'s several extensive establishments in

York road (where this railway may be seen

in operation,) to a considerable extent .

following is a section and description

:

a strong iron flange, cast in lengths, jointe

and continued throughout the line, forming
the inside of each tube ; b, and c, are dia-

phragms, composed of layers of leather,

strong canvass, and gutta percha—a newly
discovered substance, possessing properties

superior to caoutchouc—and a description of

which we gave in our account of the distri-

bution of prizes, by Prince Albert, at the so-

ciety of Arts, in June last—and which form

the outer side of the tubes, which, when in-

flated, are elliptical in section
; d, «, are

smooth wheels or pinions turning on the per-

pendicular axes/,/, between the wheels, and

I

strongly attatched to the driving carriage by
suitable frame work. It will now be seen,

jthat while these tubes remain empty, the

wheels, d^ «, will press the diaphragms against

the flanges, as at b, and remain at rest ; but.

on opening the valve in connection with the

I
reservoir tube before mentioned, the tubes be-

hind ^he carriage become inflated as at c.

which wedging against the wheels, forces the

Gvita Percha—In our notice of Messrs.

Nickell and Keene's improvements on the

atmospheric railway system, we alluded to a
new substance introduced by them for the

valves. Having had several inquiries res-

pecting its peculiar properties, we subjoin the

following particulars : Gutta Percha (from

Singapore) was introduced last year by Dr.

Montgomery, E. I. C, fer which he received

the medal of the society of Arts. In many
respects it resembles India rubber; is obtain-

ed from certain tree^ from which it exudes

at all times of the year. It is soluble in tur*

pentine, and forms with it a kind of varnish,

but peels of from metals. At the temperature

of the atmosphere, it is hard, and only slight-

ly elaistic, but at boiling water heat it softens,

and becomes pulpy, and may readily be
mouldered into any form, which it retains

when cold. It is unaffected by acids and
chemichl re-agents generally, and is not al-

tered by exposure to damp or atmospheric

changes. It may be formed into threads, and
cloth woven from it; and, to' prepare the

threads, it is only necessary to heat it, and
press it through plates with small holes, when
It passes out in a vermicelli form, of whatever
shape the hole is, but in this state it is not

very strong. Cloth woven from it, and inix-

^'d with flaxen thread, is exceedingly strong.

In many cases it w\\\ advantageously supply

the place of leather.

—

London Mining Jour'

ncU.
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The Price of Iron in Frarice.—The price

of iron is on the rise at Paris in a progressive

manner. The iron of Champagne, called

', "half rock," made by coal, is worth 400fr.,

," or 16Z. the lOOOkil. The drawn and flatten-

ed iron ofChatillonnais has been firm at 15/.

83. In consequence of a meetiug held by

M the principal iron merchants of Paris, it is the

^ intention of carrying the price to 16/. Some
houses, who have a few g'ood samples, the

, assortment of which IT generally wanting in

..4 Paris, keep their prices very firm. The flat-

tening forges in the enrirons of Paris are in

too full work either to replace the supplies

which are wanting, in censequence of the in-

terruption of the arrivals, or for re-passing

under the cylinders any considerable quantity

of the iron from Aveyron, of old make, so as

to improve it, and convert it into the current

samples of the market m general. In conse-

quence of the carpenters of Paris having re-

turned to full work, after entering into a sat-

isfactory agreement with their masters, the

iron nail trade has 'rapidly increased, and pri-

ces become higher.

—

London Mining Jour.

Coal and Iron in Eftypi.—Referring to an

article in our paper of last week on this sub-

ject, we have since learned that Mr. John
Peiherick, Jun., who was despatched by the

pacha of Egypt some months since to Sinai

and Stony Arabia, and from thence to Nubia,

by way of Petra and Mecca, in search of coal,

has, much to his dissatisfaction, been obliged

to return to Cairo, when within three day's

journey of Petra, in consequence of the tribes

of Allouin Arabs being at war with each oth-

er. On one occasion, he found himself'sud-

denly in a battle-field, hotly contested by tvi'o

adverse tribes, and it was only by joining the

defeated party, with his escort, that they were
preserved from being entirely despoiled of all

their effects and camels, and probably left to

perish in the desert. In Stony Arabia, and

as far as he could penetrate, there is not the

slightest indication of coal formations. His
next route is Upper Egypt.

—

London Mining
Journal.

Prosperity ofthe. Iron Trade.—The business

at the Dowlais Iron Works has so increased,

that two new blast furnaces are to be blown
in immediately, and an advance of two pence

per ton is to be given to the bailers ; the old

furnaces, which were out of blast, have all

been thoroughly repaired, and are now ready

for blowing in. The weight of the sledge

hammers used by the men ot the iron works
is very little known ; they are from 84 lb^. to

87 lbs. weight, and half of our strong able-

bodied agricultural laborers could scarce lift,

much less strike with them a true and effi-

cient blow: this, however,tmore the result of

practice than any extraordinary strength in

the meiL

Great Western Railway.—It is stated that

the dividend for the next half year will be 4^
per cent, or after the rate of 9 per cent, per
annum. The increase of receipts from the
week ending July 6, to the 23d, Noveniber,
is nearly 40,000/. over the corresponding pe-
riod of last year. The estimated increase for
the next five weeks over the correspoiiding

Ip ri ' o he asi n.iii yt r, is put down a

10,000/. The gross increase therefore, will

be 50,000/. upon the half year. The divi-

dend required to be paid on the additional cal I of

5/. on the old shares, and 2/. lOs. on the new
quarter shares (for it is understood a dividend

will be declared upon the latter at the next

half-yearly meeting,) will absorb 14,625/..

leaving 35,375/. unappropriated—and, there- |cumberlandt..... 4.

fore, applicable to the increased dividend ai-l^lt-i^cesiershire ... 3..

luded to. It should be observed that there

has to be deducted from the increased receipts

the increased expense consequent upon the

opening of the line to Gloucester. The ex-

tent of this new portion of the Great West-
ern railway is, however, twelve miles only,

and the working expenses incurred upon it

can take but little from the increased receipts

of 50,000/. upon the half-year.

An Absiract of the Blast Purmuis, ?c<//t Anumnt of
Prodvce in Great Britain.

Dhtanrrs on the Mississippi. FVom Pittshvrar.

To Wheeling ; 91 miles.
" Marietta 172 "
" Guyandotte 298 "

" Portsmouth 346 "
" Maysville 392 "

" Cincinnati 449 "
" Louisville 581 "

" Shawneetown 830 "

" Mouth of Ohio 'J70
"

"Memphis 1184 "

•' Natchez 1743 "

" New Orleans .2047 "

Vermont Central Railroad.—The Ver-

mont Central railroad has been located from

Windsor^ which is some miles (14 v^-e believe,)

below the mouth of White river. This,

therefore, is to be added to our paragraph of

last week. A further investigation, we also

learn, is to be made of the gulf route, through
Williamstown, by the engineers.

The directors, we learn, have concluded a

contract for the grading and masonry of the

whole road, from Windsor to the lake, with

Messrs. S. F. Belknap and co., and the work
will be forwarded with as much despatch as

practicable.

—

Bunker Hill Aurora, r^. ^v

The Rutland people appear to be looking

in a new direction for a railroad communica-
tion with our city

:

A meeting of the citizens of Rutland and

vicinity was held at the Town hall, in Rut-

land, on Thursday, Nov. 13, in favor of the

construction through that town of the propos-

ed Worcester and Greenfield railroad. A
committee was appointed to take the necessa-

ry measures to secuie that object.

—

Bunker
Hill Aurora. ''^•'--

' *-
' '» '•'•' .•y*:.:j<.r: -j

T/k Boulogne and Amiens.—At the Bou-

logne and Amiens meeting it was statad that

the receipts amounted to 12,706,952f. (608,-

277/.,) and the expenditure to 807.166f (32,-

365/.,) leaving a balance of li,897.789f

(475,91 1/.) 4 per cent, was to be paid to the

shareholders till the opening of the line,

which is expected to take place by the spring

of 1847.

Michigan Railroad.—We have two rail-

roads in operation. The Central, now in op-

ration to Battle creek, will in a few weeks
be continued to Kalamazoo, 140 miles in

length, and the Southern railroad which is

in operation to Hillsdale, about 67 miles.

Conntie*. "^"^

Staffordshire 108..

Derbyshiie 19..

Yorkshire. 34..
Scotland 25..

South Wales*.... 109..

Shropshire 49 .

.

North Wales 14.

Durham 2.

Lancashire 4.

Leicestershire .... 1

.

Ireland 2.

in
b!a*L
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wood of diflferwrit kinds of" the length and size
I

general interest of the country, which will!

used for railroad sleepers, were p^epa^•ed by! be represented by their respective members.

M. Boucherie It is known to all persons {The provisional committee has not yet been

who read the account given al the lime of entirely formed ; but every day there are new
M. Boucherie's process, when he presented

his first paper to the academy, that it consists

in the introduction of solutions by a son of

filtration. A tub containing the liquid is pla-

ced in contact with one end of the wood ; the

firessure produced by raising the level of the

iquid a little above that of the wood suffices

accessions of the most scientific men who are

sending in their adhesion and strong appro-

val of the formation of an association which
may render such eminent services to every

branch of industry, unconnected with any
political feeling or danger to the state. As
soon as the list is complete, it will be then

for its perfect impregnation, with the excep-j decided by a council when the first congress

tionofthe central part or heart. Some of

these pieces of wood were left in their natu-

ral state; others were impregnated to only

half their length, and others in the entire

length. The liquids used were pyrol igneous

acid, sulphate of copper, chlorurate of sodium
and mt'rcury. The wood was buried in the

ground, at the depth of a fow centimetres, in

an enclosed yard at Compiegne, where it re-

mained nearly three years. On taking it up
recently, the prepared wood was found per-

fectly sound, and that which had not been

prepared entirely rotten. As the process of

preparation, interment, and disinterment was
performed in the presence of the authorities

of Compiegne, who have tjiven a certificate

to the effect stated by .M. Boucherie, no doubt

can be entertained as to the results obtained

M. Boucherie's mode of preserving wood is

not very expensive, and it is attended with

this great advantage ; the cheaper sorts of tim-

ber, which are never used in their natural

state for railroads or building purpost^s on ac-

count of their want ofdiirabiiity, may, he says,

be used with a much better efiV-ct, when thus

prepared, than the dearest timber in its natu-

ral state, and thus, even aft*'r deducting the

shall be held. In the mean time many names
of distinction have been put down as mem
hers of the provisional committee

; among
which figure several peers of the relm, ex-

tensive holders of muies, forges, the con-

structing of machinery, and many other per-

fections in the metalic, as well as the manu
facturing industry of the different depart-

ments. It is expected that this will be one
of the best attended of any association that

has ever been projected or established in

Paris, or any other part of France, being

purely of a scientific nature, confined to the

improvement of the resources of the country

now that such a rapid progress is making in

every branch of national industry in England,
Belgium and Germany.

10 sell, and some thousands of tons of pig iron

have changed hands at 75s. per ton
; one par-

cost of thp process of preservation, the saviqgjcel of 1000 tons was done at 72s. 6d., and

Iron Trade. — Notwithstanding the in-

creased consumption of iron which must arise

from the carrying out our numerous railways,

as well as fulfilling export orders, there has

been, during the past week, a tendency to a

decline wholly unaccountable; in Scotland

particularly makers have been more inclined

is very great. We confess, however that we
are by no means convinced as yet that M.
Boucherie's process, which is in fact but a

modification of that of Kyan, Marjery, and

others, is the best. Within the last few days

we have seen in the journ:il3 a p.iragraph

stating that the directors of the Paris and

Rouen railroad have been compelled to take

up, in consequence of decay, some of the sleep-

ers which had been prepared by the introduc-

tion of metallic salts. The mode of impreg-

nation may not have been the same as that of

M. Boucherie, but the results must beinearlf-

the same. Payne's process is essentially diy

ferent. He places the wood to be prepared

in a receiver, where the air and juices art-

driven out by exhaustion, and the cavities are

then filled up with a material that is compar-

atively indestructible. The cost of the oper-

ation must, besides, be quite as small if not

smaller than with the process of M. Bou-
cherie. - -...;:

Congress of Engineers and Manufacturers

in Fraiice.—We perceive by the Montieur
Industriel that several of the most eminent

engineers and manufacturers have formed the

project of holding a congress, or general

meeting, of the leadingscientific men through-

out France, for the purpose of discussing the

improvements that may be made in mining

operations, machinery, manufacture!; and the

we have heard of as low as 70s. having been

accepted. Welsh has retained its price from
953. to 110s., and railway bar has been ob-

taining £12 per ton ;
the consumption conti-

nues to be very large, while prices remain
lower than those of the corresponding period

of last year, which may in a mea.sure, be at-

tributed to the absence of all transactions for

delivery next year, which must materially

have increased the amount of business. In

Staffordshire and Wales generally, prices re-

main firm, and manufactured iron keeps its

position in the market. It is expected the

works in operation will be unable to rneet

ihe demand, and in France, with the certainty

that they must shortly import largely from
England or elsewhere, prices are gradually

adi'ancing; railway iron is now selling in

that country for from £14 to £16 per ton, and

at that fimjre there is not sufficient to meet the

demand. ..Ari<

CaruUs into Railways.—The canals are

making good preliminary bargains, in the

hopes that parliament may mercifully sanc-

tion them. A special general meeting of the

proprietors of the Grand Surry canal conver-

sion has been held, to consider the propriety

of selling the canal, docks, etc., to a railway
company, projected to run in competition

with the canal. The terms of the proposed

agreement were, that the price of the canal

(e.tcepting debts, money owing and due, etc.)

V.

be 250,000/., to be jwiid as under— 1,000/. o"
sealing the agreement ; 9,000/. against next

February, with power on the part of the ca-

nal company, if they see fit, to extend tbat

date till July ; 140,000/. »ix months after the

railway company shall have received their

act of parliament, when they are to take pos-

session
; 50,000/. at twelve months after giv-

ing possession on the purchase money un-
paid

; 50,000/. tvvo^ears after giving posses-

sion, interest to be cflargedas Lefore, making
the total purchase money of 250,000/. A
Mr. Simpson was not satisfied with the con-

ditions named, and moved, as an amendment,
that 10,000/. be paid down instead of 1,000/.

But the original motion was carried almost

unanimously. The Andover canal has been
sold to the Manchester and Southampton
railway company for 30,000/. .;.,..

The Highest Speed yet vnlh Locomotives.

The London Railway Record, of 22d Nov.,

has the following statement of an extraordi-

nary performance on the Great Western rail-

road from Exeter to London, 194 miles in

three hours and fourteen minutes running time,

or 4 hours and 9 minutes including stops

—

which is about 54 miles an hour ; or allow-

ing for loss of time in getting up and slacking

speed, 60 miles an hour. Higher speed for

a short time has been attained, but we do not

recollect of any instance where it was so

long maintained.

On Monday a special train on the Great
Western railway, conveying several of the

directors from Exeter to London, accomplish-

ed the distance, 194 miles in 4 hours and 9
minutes, including the usual stoppages, and,

in addition, to a stoppage of twenty minutes be-

tween Exeter and Bristol. This makes the

time during which the train was in motion

about 3 hours ancj 14 minutes, or about 54
miles an hour; and deducting the time lost

in slacking and getting up speed, the speed

was about 60 miles per hour.

The difference—Railroad and Turnpike

Dividends.—The following statement, taken

from the Baltimore American, of dividends

declared by Turnpike and Railroad compa-

nies, is a fair illustration of the benefits of the

two modts of travel and transportation.

The Baltimore and Reiserstown Turnpike

Ccmpany has declared a half-yearly divi-

dend of one per cent.

The Baltimore and Washington Turnpike
Company has declared a half-yearly dividend

of one per cent.

The Baltimore and York Town Turn-
pike Company has declared a half-yearly

dividend of one per cent. ^' ••>iif.'f;->ij

The Petersburg Railroad Company has

declared a semi-annual dividend of three per

cent.

A Race.—The Portsmouth Journal gives

an account of the chase of a fox by the loco-

motive on the Eastern railroad. Poor Rey
nard ran like the wind for a mile or more,

but was finally overtaken, and as he turned

his head to escape from his pursuers, wa"8truck

by the engine wheel and crushed to death.

- "v

I
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Advance in tbe price, of tlie Journal.

jj" We desire to acknowledge our obligations to

those of our subscribers, who have already, since

the commencement of the new volume, given us re-

newed evidence of their appreciation of our labors,

by sending in their subscriptions for the year 1846.

We refer to the subject for the purpose of calling

the attention of the subscribers generally to the ad-

vanre in the price of the Journal—that they may act

in accordance with it, in remitting for the new vol-

ume. We hope to retain all the names now on

our books, and to increase the number many fold;

but we desire that all should fully understand the

preserU term, that no one may hereafter feel ag-

grieved when the bill is presented at five dollars.

%^ In remitting for the current year, it will be

well to send for mis-sing numbers of the past year.

Harltem Railroad—Monthly Statement.

The following comparative statement of

receipts in 1844 and 1845, on the Harloem

Railroad, shows a regular increase in every

month of the year, and an aggregate increase

of $36,752, or a fraction over 26 per cent

upon last year's business. ^u ,.>, »,- i' i:

-•/'.* Hahlem Railroad—Monthly Receipts,

1844. 1845. Inc'sel845

January, 6,642 10,015 3.403

February, 6,625 7.425 800

March 7,980 10,750 2,770

April 10,183 12,070 1,887

May, 14.8S3 17,777 2,889

June, 15,068 17,978 2,910

July, 17,243 20,444 3,207

August, 15,700 20,055 4,355

September, 14,377 17,568 3,181

October, 1
1
,308 17,245 5,947

November, 10,653 13.8fl5 3,243

December, 10.018 12, 189 2,160

Total, 8140,684 $177,437 $36,752

This is nearly or quite equal to the in-

crease, upon ^n average of the best roads in

the country ; and shows what may be done

by energy, and an effort to afford the people,

who pay, a proper and just accommodation.

A similar increase during the year 1846 will

give $223,561, which will meet the current

xp*iis s. of it'pairs and woikitijjj the load

—

Siy $100,000, and give nearly six per cent,

on the entire outlay of $2,150,000 or 7 per

cent, upon its loans, and 5 per cent, upon its

stock—and in 1847, it will give at the same

ratio of increase, $281,686—or over 7^ per

cent, upon the cost, after allowing $116,000

for working, repairing and improving the

road. This, it should be borne in mind, will

be the result—even if it should not be extend

ed beyond White Plains, with spirited and

energetic management—and an evident dis-

position to consult the convenience and inter-

est of the people who desire to use it It will,

however, be extended 28 miles, to Somers,

in May next thus more than doubling its

length, and of course developing the resour-

ces of a new region of country, and bring-

ing new elements into play, and new induce-

ments to our citizens—whose choach its cars,

and whose steeds its locomotives are—to ex-

tend their jaunts slill further into the country,

and many more of them to avail themselves

of its accommodations. We may there-

fore safely conclude that the income of that

part of the road now in use, will be very

nearly, if not quite, $250,000 for 1846. This,

however, will much depend upon the prompt-

ness and energy with which the road is man-

aged.

It is said by many, and often truly, that

short roads are not as profitable as those of

greater length
;
yet this is not always the

case, as is very forcibly illustratefl by the

Dublin and Kingston road, which is only

six miles long, and cost £354,733, or over

£59,000 per mile. This road extends along

or very near the coast ; and Kingston is, we
believe, but a small village, a place of resort

and amusement for the people of Dublin,

rather than of residence, until this railroad

was built. It has now become the residence of

great numbers of people of small means, who
can live there, and along the line of road

more comfortably, and at less expense, than

in the city of Dublin. This change has

been brought about by judicious, energetic,

and accommodating management ; by start-

ing the trains at 6 o'clock in the morning,

and every half hour during the day, until 1

1

o'clock at night, at Is, 8d, and 6d for 6 miles,

according to the class of cars—thus enabling

the poor people, and all classes, to avail

themselves of the pleasures of an excursion,

or the advantages of country residence, and

still attend to business in the city. The

principle adopted by this company was to

•' afford the greatest amount of accommoda-

tions for the lowest possible amount of com-

pensation" that would yield a fair return

upoa the investment j and the result h»&

'iet-n t-n'inly succts.sful. In 1642 ihiy di-

vided 5 percent., in 1843 6 per cent., and-

in 1844 nine per cent upon the enormout

cost of their road ! So may the Harlsem

Road, by similar good management, divide

nine, and or ten per cent [within three

yeari«—even without reaching Albany. But
to accomplish this desirable object the people

must be led into the habit, by example, of

erecting small, cheap, tastv cottages, with

flower and vegetable gardens all along the

line, in Westchester county. Only make it

fashionable, and there will be no difficulty

in studding the whole line of road with cot-

tages and country seats—and thus of filling

the cars to overflowing—and then of course

follow ample dividends.

Albany, however, is the great object ia

view. An easy, rapid and certain commu.
nication at all times, all seasons, with the in-

terior of our own, and neighboring States

—

Connecticut and Massachusetts, via Danbury
and Hartford, as well as via the Western

Railroad, and even up into Vermont by the

way oi Pittsfield, Bennington and Rutland,

to Burlington. These are the sources—in

addition to the immense pleasure-travel of

this city, and the rapidly increasing way-

business along the line, when the road shall

be completed—from whence its business is

to be derived. And they are ample—abun-

dant to make it one of the most profitable

roads in the country if it shall be properly

constructed and judiciously managed, with

an eye single to affording the most, best, and

cheapest possible accommodation to the peo-

ple, consistent with a fair return upon the in-

vestment, thus making them feel that they

cannot do without it, instead of allowing

them to be irritated by petty annoyances, and

thus raising up enemies unnecessarily. The
people in the country, along the line, must

also be accommodated with facilities for com-

ing to market with their milk, vegetables,

pigs and poultry ; and they mus^ have some
place besides " all out-doors " in this city to

stop at, and start from—a depot—a central

depot is essential. The present depot is a

beautiful one in a handsome day, butrin a

"dirty day" it needs " extensive repairs."

—

These things will naturally follow, however,

with the extension and completion of the

road to Albany
;

to which point we hold the

managers bound, either fo precede wiih all

due diligence

—

absoTbing,ot extinguishing by

fair and amicable arrangements, the rights

of their predecessors, the "New York and

Albany " company—or to yield '• the right

of way " to those who will construct a good

road, on which six hours would be quite too

long time for the journey. We are Jot »
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road to Al'jaiiy—and vvo think ihe inferior Umber thai grows in this country; and if it

route is the one on which it ought to be jean be preserved in use, lor <c» years only

made, as it will develope important reyources the cost of preparation will be many times

through a region of country rich in minerals,

a fertile soil and ample water power, unem

ployed and unappreciated, simply for lack of

direct and easy access to and from market.

Our motto is, " give unto those who have

not, but take not from those Avho have an

abundance." Our system of leveling is up

ward, by filling up the valleys, rather than

building upon the hill-tops and mountains;

or, in other words, construct railroads through

the interior, where your field of operations

has tico side$ \o it. Instead of along the mar

gin of the best river and sound navigation in

the world ; where they must constantly en-

counter all sorts of rivalry and competition,

and without the ability to create their own

business, as they are sure to do when con

structed through a rich agricultural or min-

eral region, abounding in good water-power

Local, or individual interest must, or should

yield, in such matters, to the general interest

We may charge more than half the unsuc'

cessful and ruinous projects in railroad ope-

rations in this country, to local and individ-

ual influences overruling the truth of the in-

struments and the judgment of the engineer.

Preservation of Tliiit>er. Kjrsm, Pajrne (tad
M« Boucheriet

We have recently published several arti-

cles in relation to the preservation of timber
;

and have given the result of some exceeding-

ly valuable experiments, where the timber

has been long enough in use to give a fair,

though not a thorough test

The experiment on Kyan's plan, made on

the B:iltimore and Susquehanna railroad, in

Aiijrust, 1838, under the direction of Isaac

R. Trimble, Esq., up<m chestnut cross ties,

which were taken up in January', 1844, after

more than five years' use, and found perfectly

sound, may be considered a very good test.

but we hope soon to have further information

in relation to this interesting exp«^riment, as

it is now more than seven years since the

sills were put down, and we hope to obtain

one of them entire, and directly from the

road, when we next visit Baltimore ; and also

from Mr. Trimble the detail of the applica-

tion, viz : the amount of mercury used to a

given quantity of timber, the length of time

during which the timber was immersed, etc.

The experiment made on the Taunton and

New Bedford railroad, with Kyan's process,

in 1840, of 17,000 spruce cross ties, is an-

other very important test, as all who are fa-

miliar with spruce must be aware that when

laying upon the ground, exposed to wet and

dry, it is one of the Uatt durable kinds of

saved, and the expense of repairs materially

reduced. We shall also endeavor to obtain,

for illustration of the efTecls of the process, a

full sized sill from the lot put down in the

Taunton road, when we visit it next spring
;

together with the details of preparation, for

publication.

In addition to the different plans of preser-

vation heretofore before the public, we have

now another by M. Boucherie, as described

in the following article, taken from a foreign

paper, a description of this process will also

be found in the Railroad Journal, vol. XIII,

page 91—or the number for August 1, 1841

—where will also be found many other in-

teresting facts in relation to the preservation

of timber, collected and arranged by Mr Jas.

Herron, C. E.. We should not know where

to find, in the same compass, as much infor-

mation on the same subject. We shall en-

deavor to obtain further details in relation to

this new process from Major Poussin, of Pa-

ris, who will be able to give valuable infor-

mation, and whose statements will be relied

on. '

The following letter from our esteemed correspon-

dent in London, came to hand during our absence,

or it would have appeared entire, two weeks .since

when a short extract from it was published. It has

lost nothing however, of its truth, force and true

ATncricanfeeling by the delay ana we therefore give

it, with the single remark that if as nnuch true Ame-
rican feeling and humanity existed among the whole

race of politicians

—

by trade—we should be in no

danger of war.

" All the comnsercial and monetary classes look

with the utmost anxiety to president Polk's message

on the l<5t Dec., fearing that it may contain the same
style of matter as he uttered en the 4ih March last,

and that war may be the inevitable consequence.

—

War, cursed insane war! War between two kin-

dred nations who may do each other the greatest

possible injury without benefitting themselves in the

slightest possible manner ! The advocate for war
ought to be considered the ' hostis humani generis'—
a pirate—to be shot down without trial or compunc-
tion. If our people indulge in the expensive luxu-

ry of war, how can the magnificent and vastly im-

portant railway schemes between Portland and Mon-
treal, between Boston and Montreal, between Boston

and Ogdensburg, between the Hudson and lake Erie,

between Philadelphia and Pittsburg, between Balti-

more and the Ohio, between Richmond and the

Ohio, between the South Carolina and Georgia rail-

roads and Nashville and then on to Memphis ; and

many other vastly nnportanl works] I ask how
are are all these public works which are to confer

inestimable benefiis upon our vastly expanded em-
pire to be carried on, if we are so lunatic as to have

war 1 We are not yet prepared for war, and the

only rational and efficient mode of preparing is to

have all these important, and other lines of improve-

ment made, and to have the electro-magnetic tele-

graph from Portland to Charleston and Savannah
and on to Nev Orleans; and ixom Philadelphia to

St. Louis and on to Chicago, for the purpose ol con-

centrating our resources and overcoming the disad-

vantages we labor under from having our popula-

tion and our wealth scattered over such a widely

expanded country. These two modes of improve-

ment, together with one uniform (5 cents) rate of

postage throaghout the United States, would do

more to enable us to fight efficiently than 100,000 of

the tiest disciplined soldiers, 50 ships of the line and

100 frigates and 25 powerful war steamers. Let us

postpone this cursed war for at least five years, to

enable us to make the above indicated improve-

ments, and then there will certainly be a little more
reason to justify our Hotspur's in advocating this

anti-christian, anti-common-sense, and anti-every-

ihing else that is rational and wise custom of mur-

dering each other for the purpose of benefitting a
few officers of the army and navy and a few con-

tractors • Most sincerely do I hope our coimtry-

men will have the good sense to preserve peace.

—

This people are decidedly peaceably inclined, if our
executive will not defy and taunt them. I send you
a number of railway papers and I hope all the tes-

timony given regarding the atmospheric will find a
place in your excellent paper. In our poor and
mountainuos country where we cannoc afibrd the

great expense of road formation so as to reduce

down to gradients of less than 45 feet in the mile

the atmospheric, which does not require deep cutting

or tunnels, is the verry thing for us. With the

Frenchman's " Hallette's" valve instead of the pre-

sent valve used I consider the atmospheric mu^ car-

ry the day and before many years entirely super-

cede the locomotive railway." Ever yours,

Q. R.
AtmoaplKerlc Ratl-vrsj-.

We gave, in our last, a de.«cription, with

illustrations, of one plan— i\Jl. Mallet's—by a

vacuum. In this number will be found a

very concise description of another—Nickol's

plan—in which the propelling power is con-

densed air, applied on the principle of the

wedge. In our next we shall give a full de-

scription of Clegg and Sarauda's plan, now
in operation on the Croydon line, as will be

seen by the annexed extract from the Loudon

Railway Chronicle, of 15th November. We
can well imagine that it was an " exciting

itid interesting evt-nt"—an event, to witness

which, we would sooner have crossed the At-

lantic, than to wiuifss any other event which

has been chronicled since the trial o[ locomo-

tives on the Liverpool and Manchester road

in October, I8.i9—or 16 years ago ! II
' Who

will tell us—and make us believe it too

—

what, as a mode of travelling, will outstrip

(he atmospheric in 1865?

We shall endeavor to give a description of

of the difTerent plans, from time to time, as

thny reach us ; but the next two or three

numbers of the Journal will contain a full

jccount of the Croydon line—five miles of

which are now in use—with such engravings

as will euable the reader to obtain a good

idea of its construction and opt^rution. The
description is by the editor of the Railway

* And politicians who have nothing to lose but all

to gain, should have been added. £d. R. &. J.
;.iA .j^-^'»% -§

.TV
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Chronicle, who speaks from his own observa

lion ; and who appears to be in reality what

he represents himself to be, " neither with

the headlong advocates, nor with the whole-

sale opponent of the system"—but " an ad-

mirer of the application of an elegant prin-

ciple," he may therefore be considered good

authority, and his statements are entitled to,

and Will have, weight with the reader.

We intend also to give copious extracts

from the minutes of evidence given before an

able committee of the house of commons,

which had power to send for persons, papers

and records, and continued the examination

from the 1st to the 11th, inclusive, of April

last. During that examination, many of the

ablest engineers of the kingdom, including

Stephenson, Brunei, Vignoles, Cubit, Lock,

and others, were on the stand ;
from whom

many important facts in relation to railroad

matters were elicited, some of which we shall

be enabled to give our readers the benefit of.

For this report we are indebted to the kind-

ness of Mr. A. B. duimby, of Philadelphia,

who recently received a- copy of the report

in full, with copious index.

The editor of the Chronicle thus describes

what he calls a raikway race :

"A railway race is a sufficiently exciting

and interesting event ; but it is rarely wit-

nessed, and scarcely ever in perfect safety.

Between a pair of well matched locomotives

it would be sufficiently exciting ; but between
a new system, like the atmospheric, and its

rival, the locomotive, the character and repu

reached Croydon, in 6^ minutes, it \\»s fjund ably certain of being bum lo mvh ixm
; uud

that the journey, as a whole, had occupied there only remains that portion bttween Bt-ii-V

r'V'iT
*^*" " ^'^ frequently been per-i„i„g^^,„ ^^^ Rutland, say 70 or 80 miles, to v

"'^Our^own opinion, from what we have'^^^"' '^® P*'^^'^'"«5 this last portion is now ;

seen, is, that on a tolerably level road, with a ^eginnrng to attract public aUention. The V

15 inch pipe, a light passenger train of seven people of western Vermont are moving, andf
or eight carriages and a vacuum of24 inches, I with such assistance as thev ought to recrive

60 miles an hour may be easily maintained! from those roads io he parllcuUrly benefitted,
on an atmospheric railway. So, no doubt, it .. . • . n i l i- u j mL

.. riM . u . u the project will surely be accomplished. The <

.

ought. 1 hat such an apparatus may be em-' -
i . tt •

" f "

ployed in many circumstances, withgreatpub- Harlem, the Housatonic and the Boston and
"

lie advantage, who can doubt?
'' Our opinion is also, from these data, that

with an 18 inch pipe, velocities of 75 miles

an hour may be obtained on the atmospheric

system, and practically used for purposes of

ordinary conveyance. The atmospheric sys-

tem IB therefore destined to play an impor-

tant part in railway afiairs."

The following extract from a letter dated

Pittsfi^d, December 27, 1845, shows that

western Vermont has no idea of being con-

fined within their own borders. The people

of that region are made of the right kind of

material, and we can now almost see railroad

cars on their way from Montreal and Bur-

lington to New York direct.

The Pittsfield and North Adams railroad

is now under contract at reasonable prices.

There was considerable competition, we un-

derstand, yet everything passed oflT satis&c-

torily to all parties.

" You will perceive by the enclosed circu-

lar* that western Vermont is moving in the

matter of railroads. This is an important

tation of bothsyst'eriiVfo^^ ^l^}
'"efu^t in a unioji of the

the issue, a well matched contest would be of
^

'

no common interest In this case we were
lucky enough to see such a race ; and we be-

lieve any of our readers who leave Lonon
bridge station at twenty minutes past two,

and take an atmospheric ticket, may any day
see the same. We were standing at the For-
est Hill station, preparing to start, when it

was announced that the Dover express train
was in sight! Immediately we (the atmos-
pheric train) made preparations to start, and
were just in the act of starting from rest when
the locomotive train ' wisked' past us at, pro-
bably, some 36 miles an hour. We started,

bnt before we got into motion at any velocity

the Dover train was a mile ahead of us, and
was evidently gaining rapidly in speed.

—

However, on we went like a whirlwind, and
it soon became evident that we were gaining
on our rival. Three or four minutes decided
the race. We passed the express train at a
rate exceeding her own by 15 or 20 miles an
hour. Our velocity could not then be less

than 60 miles an hour. It was easily and
steadily maintained, and we were over the
Brighton viaduct and considerably beyond it

before the Dover reached it But considera-
bly before this time the brakes were put on,
and the vacuum destroyed by the valve, to

avoid danger in running in upon the work-
men rovmd the sharp curves ; and when we

Rutland road with the western Vermont

railroad, making a continuous line of rail-

road from New York to Montreal. The line

from Burlington to Montreal may be consid-

ered as certain of construction, for there are

three great lines from Boston centreing there,

all in process of construction. The Rutland

people have raised a million of dollars on

this road, but principally (say f800,000) for

that part between Rutland and Burlington,

and it is their intention to put that part or all

of it under contract immediately. It will

be seen at a single glance upon the map that

this great line from New York to Montreal

will soon be perfect. The Harlem road is

now being built to a point within a few miles

of the Housatonic—the Housatonic connects

with the Boston and Albany road at Stock-

bridge—the latter in connection with the

Pittsfield and North Adams, now under con-

tract, make the line perfect to the north line

of the state of Massachusetts. From Rut-

land, as I said before, the line is unquestion-

• The circillar referred to was a call for a meeting
at Elast Bennington, on the 2d inst., in relation to a
continuation ol° the railroad from iNorth Adams
northward.

Albany road, or the shareholders of each of

them are deeply interested in this matter." •

Extract from a letter dated " Savannahi

December 25, 1845."

" I have delayed writing tVat T might be

able to communicate the information of the

final consummation of the purchase ofthe Mon-
*

roe railroad by the company of New Yorlc^

and Boston capitalists. * • The road hat
been turned over to the new company, who
are making preparations with great energy
to put it in repair and have it in full opera-

tion in as short time as possible. A new
charter has been granted by the legislature,

changing the name to ' The Macon and West-
ern Railroad Company,' cutting ofTthe bank-
ing privileges, giving permission to build n.

branch to Columbus and West Point, fixing

the capital at $1,500,000, instead of $1,
000.000 as in the old company.

" I have the fullest confidence that the work
will be pressed with vigor, and that the road
will be in complete order, and fully equipped
with motive power and cars for the businen
of the next season.

"The character of the gentleman at the

head of the company, (Capt. Daniel Tyler,
late president of the Norwich and Worcester .

railroad,) and the ability of the new stock*

holders to .supply the means, justifies this con-

fidence. The effect which this movement
will have on the business of this city, and
particularly on the Central railroad w'ill be
very beneficial ; and the terms on which the

purchase of the road has been made, render
it a most excellent operation for the stockhol-

ders.

" With respect to a branch southwardly,
"

the parties who have the matter in hand
avow their intention to go on with it in a -

short time. They must, however, explore r

and examine the country before deciding on
the proper route for the road. They have
the privilege of building a branch from any
part of their road to Columbus and West

'

Point, with a provision that they shall go to

Columbus, prior to the exercise' of the right

to go to West Point.

" The legislature of this state have, by a
most decisive vote, refused permission to.the

Georgia road to build a branch from Atlanta
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to West Point. The wisdom of this descis-

sion IS most apparent. Georgia has expend-

ed three millions of dollars in buildinsj a road

to bring the trade of the Tennesee valley in-

to the state. South Carolina has, by her

itamburg road, availed herself for Charles-

ton of at least half the advantages which

Georgia intended for her own sea port ; and

if a rond were built from Atlanta to West
Point—which would be nothing Irss than an

extension of the state road to Montgomery

—

the other half might go to Mobile. The prin-

ciple of self preservation alone, therefore, has

governed her councils, and I trust she will

ever adhere to her present policy.

" A good line of transportation for the tra.

vel will be afforded, as soon as the branch of

the Macon and Western road is completed,

via Macon and Savannah."

The following description of a plan for

detaching a train of cars, or a single car from

a train is taken from the Railway Chronicle

of Octobsr 4th.

Having lately observed in your Journal
several suggestions for the prevention of ac-
cidents, 1 will, with your leave, submit to

your notice one, which appears to me so sim-

ple and ef-

fectual, that

I doubt not

it will soon

come into

operation.

—

Any one on

looking at the sketches, will see what I pro-

pose is, to have the draw-bar so made that by
means of a person's foot applied to the end of

a lever, he may dis-

connect one carriage

from another with-

out stopping the train.

Now, the guard's

,
carriage is generally

nextthe luggage-van

(at least so in our neighbordood ;) and if he

should, by any means, become aware of an

accident desiring instant stopping of the train

without being able to communicate such to

the engine driver, he has nothing else to do

than put his foot on the lever and the train

becomes at one detached from the engine, in

time no doubt, as it has been proved in many
instances, to prevent an accident that would

otherwise occur. • ^
(';--,

. ..

,

^b='

to Coiurnbus and Wtst Puint. The first

will be in use next season ; and the others

within three years ; when the shareholders

in the central road will reap a rich return

for t^eir investments^ and be well paid for

their heroic perseverance under the great

difficulties through which they have passed.

By the time that these extensions shall be

completed, the spirit of progression will have

opened the way for further extensions, to

Nashville in one direction, and to New Or-

leans, or the Mississippi River in an other

—

thus making the Central Railroad a part of

one of the great lines from the Atlantic to

the Mississippi.

Engineer's Office Central Railroad, )

Savannah, Dec. 3, 1845. ^

To R. R. Cuyler, Esq., President :

Sir

:

—The period has arrived when it be-

comes my duty to present you with a report

of the operations of the road for the year end-

ing 30th ult., and its condition at that period.

The following table exhibits the earnings of

the road for the year

:

S

Central Oeorglai^RaUroadir'

We gave in our last the Report of R. R.

Cuylcr, Esq. President of this Road, and

we now give the Report of L. O. Reynolds,

Esq. the Chief Engineer.

From these reports we find the " Central

road " in a prosperous condition ;
with a fair

prospect of a large increase of business, at an

early day, first by the completion of the Mon-

roe, or as it is now called, the " Macon and

Western " Railroad, and then by the branch

¥
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It will be perceived from the above table,

that the earnings exceed those of '.he previous

year by $40,026 74.

The total number of bales of cotton trans-

ported during the year is 114,641, against

77,437 the previous year.

The shortness of the cotton crop in that

part of the state which is tributary to our road,

has had the effect of diminishing the receipts

of the last quarter of the year. If we had

transported the same amount of cotton during

that period, as we did during the correspond-

ing period of the previous year, the earnings

i)t the road would have been increased about

S30.000—and amounted to nearly, or (juite

$4oo,oca
J

"(^^ ^: :*" -" t'-^

We hdd ma^c provision In motive power,

cars, and outfit generally, for a full business,

both ways, and as our upward freight has

been equal to that of the last year, we have

been obliged to run trains of empty cars, on

our down trips, for a great portion of the last

quiirier of the year. The number of passen-

gers has decreased during the year compared
with the previous year ; this may be account-

ed for by the circumstance of our having had
during the previous year, several thousands

who attended religious, political and military

meetings, while we have had none during the

last. Our night trains have had the effect

also of diminishing the number, though there

is a greater proportion of through passengars,

and the receipts have been increased from
that source.

We have beeu remarkably successful in

our night running
;
no accident of any im-

portance to the trains has occured ; and their

regularity has been fully equal to that of the

day trains. The expenses have been some-
what increased, as we require three trains in-

stead of two to be constantly in service, with
an edditionai conductor, and engine crew.:

The road throughout its whole extent,, is

in as good order as at any previous period
;

and the trains, have, during the whole of the

past year, performed their trips with great

regularity and freedom from accident

The whole distance performed during the

year by all the engines, is 223,241 miles.

—

We are entirely relieved from the difficulties

arising from the breaking of axles—an acci-

dent of the kind n«w very rarely occurs.

The expense of maintaining and working
the road during the year, has Veen as follows

:

Maintenance of Way.—Including timber,

spikes and all other materials, lal>or, .•:; j^u ;

salaries of superintendent and assis-

tant ; with all other expenses of repairs \ '

of road, bridges, wells, cisterns, ttun-

ouls, tum-tabies, etc. $78,286 58
Mainltnance of Machinery and Motive

Power.—Including all work and mate-
K

.«-;

rials for repairs ol engines, machinery »'' i .'"
"

inshops, wages of runners and firemen, ^ v<' s; .

oil and tallow lor engines, fuel and wa- i}, 1 ;^ .^
,.

ter for do., salaries of superintendent '"
'

and master machinist, etc 54,460 49
Maintenance of Cars.—Including all ma-

terials and labor upon cars, oil and tal- i .(M^-«>^.

low for do., salary of superintendent
and master carpenter 6,573 00

Transportation E:rp€nscs~\x\c\MA'mg\.TL&\n '

, ^
hands, labor at depots, clerks, agents ' ^v; ' ^

at way stations, labor at do., salary of •.•'f^, t};;;

superintendent, insurance on cotton

and damage 42,505 25
Incidental Expenses.—Including printing,

stationery and miscellaneous expenses
not embraced under oiher heads 3,061 07

Total S18G,886 39

We have done, in addition to the ordinary

repairs of track, a large amount of work on
the bridges and culverts, during the past year,

and have renewed the spikes on several miles

of the lower end of the road, on .which the

original spikes were too light. '

I !.'"J_r.V»

The several additional works mentioned in

my last report, as being necessary to render

the road complete, have been nearly accom-

plished. We have erected during the past

year, a new and commodious car shop, a con-

venient passenger house and offices at the Sa-

vannah depot—built an additional cotton yard

with the necessary tracks, turn-outs and ta-

bles, at the Macon depot, added four of Bald-

win's improved engines to our motive power,

besides rebuilding the "Georgia" in our own
shops ; making our number now twenty, all

of which are in workings order except the

m
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»' Macon," which is dismantled. We have

also embanked about one mile of the road

which was built on trestle work, and intend

lo continue the operation on a moderate scale

during the current year. vrt . > n -

The engine house at the centre of th« road

is nearly completed—when finished, it will

contribute much to the facility and economy

of working the road ; a house tn shelter the

passenger cars at the Savannah depot, has

dso been commenced ;
this is very necessary

to protect the spare cars from the weather

while not in use. Our present number of

burthen cars is 180; we have on hand, and

in a state of forwardness, the wheels, axles',

springs, and other materials, to increase the

number to 200, which, it is thopght, will be

sufficient for any press of business that may
be expected for some time to come,

A reduction of the regular force for keep-

ing the track in order, will be made for the

approaching year, but a considerable number
of hands will be required during the year on

the bridges.

A reduction of expenses will be made in

the machinery and motive power department,

and in the car department.

Our operations have suffered less during the

past autumn months by sickness than hereto-

fore, and I doubt not that the whole line of

road is improving in healthiness.

l| During the past year, I have made an ex-

periment of substituting iron cross-ties for our

present wooden sleepers. In renewing the

sleepers as they decay, we use no other tim-

ber than cypress—this is not to be obtained

near the road above the Ogeche'e river, and
we are obliged to transport the sleepers from

the lower portions of the road, which increa-

ses the labor and expense.

I have long entertained the opinion, that a

much smoother track could be auained by re-

moving entirely the sleepers, which support

ihc string pieces at mtervals, so as to give the

string pieces a continuous and uninterupled

bed of earth. I am now convinced of the cor-

rectness of this opinion. The plan is as

iollows

:

The string pieces (6 by 12 inches,) are

laid on an even well rammed surface, and in

length of from 30 to 60 feet at the joinings, a
bolster piece of the same scantling as the

string piece and three feet long, is placed

lengthwise immediately under the joint, and
the string piece pinned to it. The iron rails

of the ordinary T pattern, are laid along the

Centre of the string piece, and the track is

kept in gauge by the iron tie, a piece of flat

bar iron half an inch thick by two inches

wide ; this tie is let flatwise into the string

piece flush with its upper surface under the

rail, and the ends bent into the form of a
hook, grasp the outside of the bottom web of
the rail at the joint. The rail is confined in

other respects as usual with the ordinary
hook spikes. The track is filled even with
the top surface of the string pieces. We have
laid about 700 feet in the manner abovq des
cribed, on a portion of the road where the

earth was springy, and it was difficult to keep
the track in adjustment It has borne the

transit of the traios for several months past,

^660

and keeps in much belter order than the

wooden sleepers. The following statement

shows the comparative expense of a mile of

road with iron cross-ties, as above described,

and with wooden sleepers, for 20 years:

With iron crost-fies for one male i

352 iron bars, 18 lbs., each, at 4 cents per lb.$253 44
Bending the ends and preparing them, at 4

cents each 14 08
330 bolster pieces under the joiningg of string

pieces [6 by 12 inches, and 3 feet long] at.

S7 per thousand leet B. M., to be renewed
3 times in 20 years 166 32

Putting In 353 ties 57 12

Amount *,:.>.i. ... $496 24
With wooden sleepers for one mUet

cypruss sleepers, allowing iliem to be

left sound at the end of 20 years, will have
to be renewed three times ; then 1980 ties

at25centseacb 495 00
Putting in 1980 ties . . . . «^«. , 471 24

Amount ...8966 24
Difference in favor of iron cross^ties in a

period of 20 years, per mile 475 28
The &rst cost uf substiiuiiiig the iron for the

wood is, per mile 379 00
First cost of renewing the wooden sleepers. 322 00

Difference $57 00

You will thus perceive that in a period of

20 years, a saving of $475 would be effected,

while the additional first cost is only 67 dol-

lars per mile. The cost of putting in the ties,

both of iron and wood, is estimated from ac-

tual experiment.

I have said nothing in the above estimate,

of the saving which would be made in the la-

bor of keeping the track in adjustment ; this

would not be less than $10 per mile per an-

out injury to Pittsburgh, and she must suffer

unless soon connected with the Ohio River
by Railroad.

"The continuous Railroad via Harris-
burgh, will do much to restore to Philadel-
phia her ascendency in trade and commerce,
but that alone will not suffice, ^he must,
to perfect her approaches to, and connexion
with the West, prevent the tapping of the
Ohio River by Railroad at any point so far
down, as to cut off communication by the
River with the Western terminus of the Phil-
adelphia and Pittsburgh line.

" The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad must
not be allowed or be driven to tap the river
at Parkersburgh, but invited by liberal legis-

lation to come to Pittsburgh, and thus leave
the navigation of the river open to both lines
alike. We niainlain that the lapping of the
river at Parkersburgh by Railroad would be
disastrous to Pittsburgh, and fatal to the pro-
ject of a Railroad from Philadelphia to Pitts-
burgh. It would be absolutely equivalent
to draining the river to Parkejsburgh, so far
as the trade with the lower county could be
affected. If the Philadelphians will add to
their projected continuous Railway to Pitts-
burgh, advocacy of such liberal and enlight-
ened legislation, as will induce the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad to bring their Western
terminus to Pittsburgh, /A^aall will be well."

Central Vermont Railroad.—The Burl-
ington Free Press of the t.M inst. says

:

" We announced a few days since, the

num, and would swell the difference ih favorte!"™^
i J'

'^°'''' "^^ ^indsoe.

of the iron ties to nearly $700 per mile in tbe rJJJf'!^ ^
.

to announce the prtv

neriod of 20 vears.
'^"^^ ^'^ the contractors for this end of theperiod of 20 years.

I think the subject worthy of the attention

of the board of directors. In the arrangement
of the details of the plan, in making this ex-

periment, 1 am happy to acknowledge my
indebtedness to the judgement and ingenuity*

of Mr. William M. Wadley, one of our con-

tractors for repairs I am sir. very respect-

fully, your obedient servant.

L. O. Reynolds, Chief Engineer.

^*iK--".

Right of Way.—We find the following

remarks of the Pittsburg Journal, in relation

to the " right of way " to the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad, in the Baltimore American.

There is much truth in a few words—and it

is to be hoped that the people of Philadel-

phia will appreciate them in time* It would

be better for Pennsylvania to give a million

of dollars to bring the road to Pittsburgh and

to prevent its termination at Parkersburgh.

The Journal says: >r '>'r%\i' 'M^--:-v-''^ : : -i''

" It is evident that the Philadelphians are
sincerely anxious and anxiously sincere now,
about connecting their city with tho West,
by means of a Railroad. It is quite time
that ihcy should be awake to their own in-

terests, and prepare for effectual competition
vvith other Atlantic cities, for the trade of the

West. We ar4 sure they are in earnest now,
and we rejoice that it is so, for the interest

of Philadelphia cannot suffer a decline with-

route, and that a ganj? of men are now at
work between this and Montpelier. Prelim-
inary arrangements are making for prosecu-
tmg the work with vigor, and two thousand
hands will string the line at the earliest pe-
riod the season will allow." . .. , ,

Accident on the Troy and GreenbushRaU-
road.—A mau walking on the Railroad,
near the village of Bath, was knocked down
and run over, by the engine one evening last

week, and killed. Name unknown. If peo-
ple will thus hazard their lives, they must
abide the consequences.

, t. .,

The following is the increase in fbe first
twenty weeks of the present half-year in the
traffic of the following lines, as compared
with the same period of 1844 : v.

Chester and Birkenhead i... ... £2680
Eiastern counties

.30631
Ekiinburgh and Glasgow j

j j
m

Glasgow and Gitenock ."...!... jgOl
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr •^gq.i

Great Western !..*.' .'.'.'."32749

London and Birmingham '.'.'.'.

58986
London and Brighron '..'.'.'...

....lyiVILondon and Croydon .*..'.".*' 3548
London and Southwes^tem .'!.".!!!*.!*.!*.

10395
Manchester and Birmingham 17043
Manchester, Bolton and Bury .'.".',.. 15^8
Manchester and Leeds .*!.".'.'

20085
Midland company* tMRtn
North Union ^X^
reston and Wvre .;. 4-,,

Sheffield and Manchester..,.^;... UM'IM
Southeastern ^aio

liicladiag Bristol and Bixniin^^"'*
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Railwoys in Different Countries.—From
the returns recently compiled by oider of par-

liament, from docu men's in the possession of

the bourd of trade and other public de-

partments, it appears that the total amount of

capital th U has been expended in the con-

struction of railways, in different countries,

stood as follows at the close of 1843 :

—

Mile*.

Great Britain....2,069|.

Belgium 343 .

France 552 .

Germany 1,9971.

America 3,688 .

Amount. Average per mile.

.£U4,'238,(aO....£31,018
5,87-2, 1 tiU.... 17,120

. 10,270,0(X).... lH,«il7

. 15,500,000.... 7,500

. 17,702,400.... 4,800

Total 8,650. . . £113,589,160 . . . .£I3,131

For railways in actual progress in Great

Britain an estimated capital of 74,407,520/.

was raising, in order to construct 3,543 mile?

of line sanctioned by acts of 1844 and 1845.

In France, 44,866.970/. for new lines, exten-

ding over 2,410 miles. In Germany, 18,-

000.000^. for2,347i miles; and in America,

26.993.200/. for 5.624 miles. The calcula-

'tion shows, that England contributes 138,-

646,150/. out of the whole capital of 277,858,-

830/. expended and expending, or exactly 50

per cent., the length ol the projected railways

being 6,612J miles, in this country, out of

the grand total of 22,574 J miles or close upon

25 per cent, of their united lengths.

The Message of Gov. Pratt of Maryland.

The National Intelli?encer gives asynopisof

this document. " The message" it says, '' is

a strongly written, straight-forward paper,

speaks its author's opinions out boldly, shuns

no responsibility that belongs to it, and will

create a decided impression on all who read it."

The distinctive characteristic of the mes

sage, says the Baltimore American, is theev

ident determination which it evinces to urge

to a successful consummation the measure ol

resumption on our state debt. That the leg

islature will support the executive in this de

termination, and that the people will sustain

both, we do not allow ourselves to doubt.

The day has never been yet, as we believe,

when the people of Maryland would have

failed to sanction an efficient, complete and

just system of measures for maintaining the

honor of the state by meeting promptly all

her engagements.

Railroad from Toledo to Chicago.—

A

large meeting of the citizens of St. Joseph

county, siysthe Sandusky Clarion, was held

at South Bend, Indiana, on the 17th instant,

at which th'^y passed resolutions pledging

ihemsHlv s to take an active part in the con-

struction of a railroad from Toledo to Chica-

go, but protesting agiinst a grant of the right

of' way over the territory of that State, for

the extension of the central railroad in Mich-

igan from St. Josephs round the edge of the

hke'to Chicago. They express their sur-

prise (as well they may) that so many Ame-

rican citizens have Wt their assistance and

capital to the Canadian railroad, from oppo-

site Buffalo to opposite Detroit—thus giving

to a foreign power in time of war, the advant-

age, of a road for the iransportatun of troops

and mimitions of war, built with American

money, to b« used against the cause and in-

tereit of those who coasuucted it. They al.

so resolve "that every sentiment of patriot-

ism should give the precedence to the con-

tf-mplated railroad from Toledo eastward on
the south side of Lake Erie to Dunkirk."

There is no necessity, we believe, for the

surprise here expressed, as the stork has

been all taken in London, except a small por-

tion reserved for Canada. • ,; v ^.irt^:

Canandaigua and Corning Railroad.—
A large meeting of the friends of this road

was held at Praltsburgh on the 22d ult,

—

Several good speeches were made, and a res-

olution passed directing the central commit-

tee to employ an engineer to survey the

route.

—

Rochester Democrat. ,71"? .1
'

.*

WANITFACTURE OP PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rig^inp, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pa.

These Ropes are in succe^^fiU operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. 'l"he

first rope put upon Plane Ko. 3, Ponage Railroid,

has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. 2vl9 ly

4t O. HAL.STON A CO., NO. 4
South Front bi., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2i X I inch Flat Punched Rails, 90 It. long.

25 " 84 X J
" Flange Iron Rails.

76 " 1 X i
" Flat Punched Bars for Drafts

in Mines. A full assortmeul of Railroad Spikes,

Boat and Ship Spikes. Thej- are prepared to exe-

cute orders for every description oi Railroad Iron

and Fixttire.s. lif

A.

T

Pittsburgh,

O liOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
sine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

.strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons fur Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manoiac-
tured and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
Warehouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila-

delphia. . Itf

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM,
"l^£A2r IV. c. it'rt-t /

T—

r

Sa/^(y

M."/' l.M*. ri

f
(

.< iMi!

Set/err

T~r

Seaim

^7^:

Jfeatm

I I

•.4. ilil. .1 ''f

Tzi^i^Tzair

MESSRS. Editors.—
As your Journal r"

is devoted to the bene-^
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance

of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

ghia, Wilmington and
ialtimore railroad.

On the passage of

the evening train of

cars from Philadelphia

to this city, an axle of

our large 8 wheelei
pas-senger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-

ticular plan of the con>

struction, the atciden.^

was entirelv unknown
to any of tlie paaen-
gers, or, in fact, tc tbe

conductor himself, on-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pass
cd several miles it.

advance of tht place
where ihe accideiit oc-

curred, whereas n&d
the car been con.^tract-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
hap thrown the whole train ofl the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers,
Wilmington, Del., Sept. lid, 1840.

J3r The undersigned takes pleasure in attestin?

the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention ol the
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. The
have for some time been applied to passenger car
on this road, and experience nas tested that they ful-

'

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have uniformly rim the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessfal in secur-rg the safety ol property
and lives in railroad uavelling, *ad should be used on all railroads in the con i. y.JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOT T, c up. M Jti ve Power,

GEORGE CRAIG, Supcrintendant, W. L. ASHMEAO A .. t.

Section.

Xy A n>odel of the above improvement is to b« seen at the M<w Jency raitmd aud uraasportatiot
•fliec, No/ 1 Hanover st, N. York. .v\.?«>.=.^ .«,.,; .., ..iurr.,4.Pt^ji ijr .rf!>rt3 J»*^

:X»*j j<j ivi
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BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
'Upper Route. Boston to Portland via, Chaiies-

fff^ft^ii^
town, Somerville, Maiden, ,jr^T\

.^jj^fS^ Stoneham, South Reading, ^WHt
Readin" Wilmington, Ballardvale, Andover, North

Aaiover, Bradford, Haverhill, Atkinson, Plaistow,

Newtown, Kingston, East Kingston, Exeter, South

Newmarket, Newmarket, Durham, Madbury, Do-

ver, Somersworih, South Berwick, North Berwick,

Wells, Kennebunk, Saco and Scarborough.

Winter Arrangement, 1845 & 6. On and after

Monday, October 30ih, 1846, Passenger Trains

will run daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows, viz.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and Sj p.m.

Leave Boston fur Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2* p.m.

and 3i p.m. Leave Boston for Haverhill at 7i a.m.,

24, 3t and 5 p.m. Leave "^ortland lor Boston at 7i

a.m., and 3 p.m. Lf*^* Cical Falls for Boston at

61 a.m,, 9i a.ia no^ 1% p.m. Leave Haverhill for

Boston at b;, c^ and 11 a.m., and 6i p.m.

Special Train.—A special train will leave Boston

for Aodover at Hi a.m., and Andover for Boston at

3i p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 9SO in Value, and that personal Baggage,

un(e:$s notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for even' S<SOO
additional value. CHAS. MlNOT,

October 20, 1845. 43 ly Super't.

PRING STEEL. FOR L.OCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel from U to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-

tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever tused, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranied. Address
JOAN P. WINSLOW, AffeTU

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

O IRON MANUFACTURERS. THE
Subscribers, as Agents of .vir. Geo. Crane, ol

Wales, having obtained a j atent in the United
States for his process of smeii'ng Iron Ore with An-
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa-

tent obtained by the late R-'v . F. W. Geissenhainer,

axe prepared to grant licenses for the manufacture
of Iron according to Mr. Crane'.s principle.

A. <fc G. RALSTON & CO.,

ia45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st., Philadelphia, Pa

ACHINB WORKS OP ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

tmdersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten -

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

lires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

j

springs; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press acrews ; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM &. GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

FOR SAL,E AT A SACRIFICE—A L.OCO-
motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of
smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-
quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.
2 S-horse " « »'

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.
Ail of wkich will be sold low, on application to

- V- t T, W. & R, C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

Maj I9tf Alexandria, D. C.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILE6.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and

K
the Western and Atlantic Road now forms a con

tinuous line of Railroad of 360 miles from Charles-

ton to Cartersville, two miles west of the Etowa Ri-

ver in Cass County.

Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Car-

tersville.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture

per foot 15 cte.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery etc., per. 100 lbs. 85 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc. " 70 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machiner}' etc. " 33j"
" Molasses, per hog^^head $9; salt per bus .. .22

"

Passengers $d 50; children under 12 years of age

and servants, half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will he

forwarded free of commissions. Freight payable

at Augusta. J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
CA. Eng. aiid Gen. Agent.

Aususta. Oct. 21 1845. ^44 ly

H^lCOL,L.'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
J.^ tor Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prm-
cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents

engines and their trains from ruiming off the track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being

laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, preventing their running ofi the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring

only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch razy be

seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the ofhce of the Railroad Journal,

New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ia45 ^Reading, Pa.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned

outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-

ing to order, and also punctually, as a large Quantity

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.-^
Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Ja«ic Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary

Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of^any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economical construction, and very effective

Iron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t

ja45Iy

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; ELnglish blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Jim lata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin &, Whimey, locomotive
engine iinanufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is staled ir

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, savins.'

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. £. cor. I3tb and Market sta., Philad., Pa.

ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAII/-
Road. On and after May i2, 1*45, Trams

will leave as follows, viz:— jrff^
Accommodation Trains, daily, ^llBi

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., tnd 4}
p.m. Leave Worcester, at lO a.m., and 4} p.m.

|j* The morning train Irom Norwich, and the

morning and evening trains from Worceyter, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Uanlbrd and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, every morning ex-
cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat Irom
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester lor

Norwich and New Y'ork, at 51 p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Islajid Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Nonx'ich" and New York, at 7| a.m., daily, ex-

cem Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 9J.
Freight Trains. Daily, except Sunday.
^y- Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than

when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE, '

32 ly »
Superintendent.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRA^
ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' «' Roman." Its

value lor Aqueaucts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonrj' exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lou to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.

Ij* Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly

VVTESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL^
W^ road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-

road is now in operation to Ma-

J;
rietta, and will be opened to Car- ,^___

lersville, in Cass countj', on the 90lh of Ociotier

—

and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,)
on the 20lh of November.

The passenger train will continue, as at present
to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train

from Augusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
43 .

. r i:}':' .
:' '':Z

'-
/ Chief Engineer.

ITTIiE MIAMI RAII.ROAD. — DIS*
tance 66i Miles. Fare, 91 SO. From 1st

November to 1st March Passen-

ger Trains leave Cincinnati fo:

Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M.
Retumiiig, leaves Xenia at 6i o'clock, A.M.
Freight Trains run daily, Sundays excepted.

At Xenia, Passenger Trains connect with dai-
ly lines of stages to Columbus, Wheeling, Cleve-
land and Sandusky citv.

W. H. CLEMENT,
lyl Supt. and Engineer.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE "MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Luiope,
and equal in every respect in pointof quality. Ap^
ply to MUKiDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.
Comer of Cedar and Greenwich St«. 4^ ly

C. J. F. BINNEY,
GENERAL COMxMlSSION MERCHANT

'and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 CiTT Wharp, Boston. ......

Advances made on Consignments.
; j

Refer to Amos Binney, Button. -. ,.v.j-, ...

Grant & Stone, V i»i.n "vj_l
Brown, Eari & Erringer, \

''*«*'«P*i«.

Weld & Seaver, BtdUmorc.
December 8, 1845^ im 50

BACK VOLUMES OP THE RAILROAD
30\J\iyiA'L lor ;>ak at the office, Ao, %z

Chambos street
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EW YORK AND HARL,EM RAIL,-
Road Company.—Winter Arrangement.

On and after Norember 3d, 1(345,

the cars will run as follows

:

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem, Morrisi

ana, and Williams' Bridge,

7 30 A.M. This train leaves 27lh st.

Does not stop this side of Harlem.
Does not stop this side of Harlem.

Does not stop this side of Harlem.

Does not stop this side of Harlem

.

7 30 "

10 30 "

11 30 "

1 P.M
2 30 "

3
4 3

Leave White Plains for City Hall—8 10, 11-10

a.m., and 1-45, 4- 10 p.m.

Leave Tdbkahoe for City Hall—8 20, 11-20 a.m.,

and 1-55, 4"20 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall— 845,
11-45 a.m. and 12-45, 215, 3-45, 4-45, and 545 p.m.

Leave Morisiana for Cilv Hall—8, and 9*10 a.m.,

and 12-10, MO, 2-40, 410,510, and 610 p.m.

The frei°;ht train will leave City Hall at 12-45 p.m.
and leave White Plains at ll-lO a.m. All freight

must be at the City Hall between the hours of 10"30

a.m. and 1230 p.m. The White Plain trains will

stop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the corner
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauxhall Garden
and 27th street.

An extra car will precede each train, 10 minutes
before the time of starting from the City Hall, and
will take up passengers along the line.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every
6 minutes from 7-30 a.ra. to 8 p.m.

The City Hall and 27th street night line will rim
every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be regulated according

to the state of the weather. ly46

THE liONDOX RAIIiWAY RECORD,
Edited by Mr. John Robertson, A. M.,

(connected from the commencement with the Week-
ly Railway press of England.)
The Railway Record is acknowledged to be the

leading English Railway Journal, and is published

twice a week in London, namely on Wednesday
and Saturday. It contains copious and correct re-

ports (by special reporters) of all railway meetings
in the tJnited Kingdom; ample Share Li.sts and
Traffic Tables, showing the length, cost, capital and
selling prices in the principal market.?, with Edito-

rial articles on the leading Railway topics of the

day. The Railway Record contai ns also, a complete
resume of French, Belgian and other foreign Rail-

r=i> way alfairs.

Subscriptions 13s. per quarter, to be transmitted in

advance to Messrs. Dawson and Sons, Ca^^^^ st.

London. Office 153 Fleet street, London. 46

%

BOSTON COURIER, DAILY, SEMI-
Weekly and Weekly.

! The DaUtf edition of the Courier, presents to

. merchants and others, an extensive medium of ad-
vertising. The circulation of the Semi-Weekly
Courier (pubiished on Mondays and Thursdays^ is

believed to be more extensive than that of any'otner
similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-
braces all the reading matter of the Daily, the For-
eign and Domesiic Markets, Review of "the Boston
Market, Prices current, and Ship News, prepared

. with great accuracy. The IfeffA-^y Courier contain-s

as much of the matter ofthe daily as can be crowded
•-•: into a sheet of the same size, without ship news, pri-

• ces current or advertisements.

Ourextionsto obtain and publish authentic infor-

mation on all topics proper for the columns ofa news-

Japer,—the state of trade, the prices of merchan-
ize, the current news of the day, and the political

movements in the various sections of the countrj*

—

will not be abated. The marine depanment of the

Courier has been inferior to none in copiousness oi

accuracy of detail, and it will be our endeavor
maintain its reputation in this respect.

TERMS OF isUMCRIPTION.

For the Daily Courier, forone year, in advdnce S8,00
For the Semi-Weekly Courier, for one year.. 4,00

For the Weekly Courier, for one year 2,00
JOSEPH T. BUCKINGHAM.
EBIN B. FOSTER, .^ji^^

BAL.TIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal

IP
's Mills.

_ timore every morning at 7i and
Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains -at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pitt.sburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore b\ P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling Sll and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh S'lO, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
413, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at i P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A, M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5| P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare SI 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. s]3 ly

CENTRAL. RAILROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers and
t'reight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On ineasurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oil> ;$1 50 per barrel.

On brls. ory (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and tmbozed
machinery 40 els. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons ft5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily.

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort lor Lex
Haily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.

Fare 81-25.

5 o'clock a.m. Irom

m. Dis-ington

tance, 28 miles

On Sunday but one train,

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.
35 ly

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York. C':'

-

Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
- ' .!•

J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va. '*' *" '

'

>''''

J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

CofS&Co. jPhil-'^^Iphia.Pa. ' :

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovlll, Waterbury, Con.

E^gfe IS^w Co°' \
^rovicence, R. L , .

,

William Parker, Supt, Bost. and Wore. R. tt.

New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harri.son & Co, Newark, N. J.
25.00(t to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES.
The Subscribers are ready to execute orders

for the above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed

price, delivered in the TTnited States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,

ULi'?:...^- »OWtU.t.,N.Yflrk.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL^
road. Passenger Notice. Winter Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon- ^^^Q^
day, Nov. 3, the Passenger *HPH

Trains will run as follows :
'

•

For New York—night line, via Stonington.

—

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 4i p.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3i p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 3^ p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3, 5|

and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 and lOi a.m.,
and 4i and 7 p.m.
Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 12 m. and

4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 820 a.ra. and 3i p.m.
All baggage at the risk- of the owners theneof.

N-B. The last train to and from Boston and Ded-
ham, w^ill be omitted in case of a severe snow
siorm. W. RAYMOND LEE, BttpH. 31 ly

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. L
via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

T^EW YORK A^D ERIE RAILROAD
x\ LINE. For MiddletowD, Goshen, and inter-

^ Rf^^P^ mediate places. Two daily

S^^aSm^ ^^"^^ ^^<^^ ^ay, as follows

:

For pajssengers, the new, and commodious steamboat
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H, Shultz, will leave the
foot of Ehiane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 7|
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4J, P.M. For further particulars
inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, corner oi

Duan3 and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.
Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wnrfcs-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Plea-sant, Binghampton, Owe-
go. Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
dafi, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brookl3'n, etc.,

etc^ 31^ ly

BALTIMORE AND SUSQ,UEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
;

arrives at 64 p.m. Arrives at York at 12} p.nu,
and leaves for Columbia at IJ p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to Ycrrk 3?2, Wrigbtsville 92 50, and
Columbia $2 62i. The train connects at York
with stages lor Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the
whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-
more to Pittshurg.—Fare through, $-9 and SIO.

Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-
fice daily. Sundays excepted, at 3| p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owings' Miils, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at
9 o'clock a.m.

Tickets for the round trip to and from any point
can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices
or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procined, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-
ing da' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, SupX
any Ticket Office, 63 North st.

DAVIS, BROOKS Ai Co., 30 WALL ST.
Have now on hand and for sak,

aoo tons 2i X J inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feet each.

too tons Heavy Edge Rails. 90 tons per mile.
30 tons 2i X J inch Flat Rails.

At.sc—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dunham & Co." which has never been used, and
eoct oriffinally $5000. eao 9a

m

i X 1 L--*^-

'-"''^'B
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WR. CtVSEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will make surveys estimates

• of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridgsi of every description.

He will ;also actasasrenitbrthesale of machinery, and of patent rights for improvements to public works.

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As seen stripped of the tq> ballasting.

HERROJf'S IMPROVEMEXTS IN RAlLi-
way SuperstriiL'tuie effect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving
is effected— l.«t, Directly by the amount of the increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenncps of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the neual
load of an engine.— 2.1, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will he maintained in a better condition than
any other track in use, at about one-third the c:cj?en.se.

—

3d, As action and reaction arc equni, a corresponding
saving of abrat two-thirds will be efleciod in the rcear

and t:nr of the ewAius and cars, Ly the cv:;Tt- surface and
elas'ic sli-ucturc of the track.—4'.h, The great security lo

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

enjineorcarsliethroAn oft' the rails.—!>th. The absence
of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bri:lgcs.—G:'i, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely nttiiined, with ea.sc

of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased
comfort to the traveller.—7ih, The roallv pcrnmnent and
perfect character of the Wav, insuring regularity of
traasit. To which may be added the great increase of
travel, that would be induced by tho foregoing qualities
to augment the revenue of the railroad.
The cost of the Patent track will depend on ths quan-

tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it Avill not
exceed, even including the prescrva'ion of the timber,
the average cost of the trades on our principal railroads.
Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be
from ^,303 to S4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails
ol from 40 to 50 lbs. per yard, will bt equal in effect to

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual waj'. The propri-

etors of a road, lurnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thonsand dollars per miK'. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track ior the peri-

od of ten years, ftirnishing such presfcn'cd timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

trp.ck in perfect ndjusirncnt^ under any trade not exci?ed-

ing 100,000 tons per annum, or i:s equivalent in passen-

ger transportrtion, for Txo kwnrlrcd dollars per mile pr
annum* To insnre the faithful performance of this

contrac!, lie will pledge one-fourth of the cost of con-

struction, with the accruing interest thereon, regularly

vested, until the completion of the contract. So that a
company, by securing payment to the undersigned at the

specified period, will have only STSO'per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any char^ being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent payments,
for tnaintenance of way, and amount withheld, being
made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES IIERRON.
Civil Emsaiccr and Pa'.ciUce.

No. 277 SnUh Tsnth St., PkUaiklphia.
• A general average of the repairs done on six of the

mast successful railroads in this country, for a periM o:

from si.x to eight years' use has been found to exceed S625
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
lew roads in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per anmim. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 20'),000

tons, win be charged at one mill per ton ; Qy<^r the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tftiths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

reduction upoo those rates will be made. irl

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical having*
general circulation throughout the Union, in
which all matters connected with pubhe
works can be brought to the notice of an per-

sons in any way intcresteil in thcso underta-
kings. Hence it oiTers peculiar advantages
fur advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, iniprovenicnts in machinery',

materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

If in also the best nieilium for advortising con-
tracts, and placinsr the merits of new under-
takings ftiirly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum S125 00
One column " 50 00
One nquiire " 15 00
One {Kige per month 20 00
One column '* 8 00
One square " 2 50
One pai^e, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 0©
One square " •• 1 00
Professional notices per annum... 5 00

ENGIKEEKS «nd MACHIKI8TS.

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron sb'I Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (*c Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Biirtlcn, Agent. (See Adr.\
ROGERS, KETCH T;M and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (Scf Adv.)

3. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. {S^e Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHER.^, Philadelphia Pa.
(S:c ah.)
:iTE'S Patent Safetv Beam.KITE'S Patent Safetv Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Air.)
NElWCASTLE MANUFACTCRINQ
COMPANY, Newca.nle, Yie\.(SeeAdv.\

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER &. Co., South Bostm
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston,
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHLENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy, f

JOHN r. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa. '

MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURV, Boston.

C. C, ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, MaB.«.

BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadel-
phia. Pa.

THOMAS &,EDMUND GEORGE, Phil-
adelphia. (Slw Adv.)
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIF

and Boat Spikes. The Alt>any Iron and Nai;

Works have always on band, of their own manulac
tiire, a large assortment of Raiiroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ol'any lorm

ot head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very g'en-

cral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no ncsitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as 10 quality and appearance. All orders ad
dressed to the sub'^crilxr at the works, Avilllic prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WIN8LOW, A,^ent

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factor)- prices,ofchimney of en^nes on which they ai

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARKF.si /.H

rpO THOSE INTERESTED I>
JL Railroads, Railroad Directo)

,ind Manai?ersare respectfully invi

!ed to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented b\

the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart
New York; J. H. Whitripy, do.; E "

"

adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston

& Merritf,

r,Ph
Ja45

J. Etting, Phil

<r
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RAILROAD IRON AND
Tvres imoorted to order and constantly on hand

LOCOMOTIVEI /^ USHMAN S COMPOLW 1)

_y etc. The Subscriber

by

i

A. & G. RALSTON
South Front St., Philadelphia.

MANUFACTUKLNCJ
Mar. aOtf 4

mHE NEWCASTLE
X Company continue to fnrni.eh at the "Works,

situated in the town of Newcxstle, Del., Locomotive

and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castinj^, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboate, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;

Driving and other wheel.s for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addres.scd to Mr. William H.
Dobte, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

IRON RAILS,
feaving made important

improvements in Ike construction ot rails, mode of

guarding ao:ainst accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully oflers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of kllcrs palfnl to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and otliers in-

terested in the works to which tlie same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an jp-
portunit}' of improviiis; their roads on terms vorv « -

vantageous to the varied interests connectcil v .

their con.strtiction and 0|ieration; roads havii.c i..

ase flat bar rails are particularly interested, a.s s,uch

are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN. Civil En^nar,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-
ed under his advice ot j>ersonaI sujjervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po.-l paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES ANn liUlLD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAIi IRON WORKS.
WELDED WROCGDT IRON TCBE8
From 4 iiiclics tn } in ra!ibrc ai.rl 2 to 10 ff-ot lonf,
cai>able of lustainin^ pressur? frciii 4ft) to ijOli Iba.
per Rqu.ire iiicli, wiili Stop Curk*, T-, L», and
other tixtiirps to suit, duiug uiec.'i.e.-. with icrew
Joinu.»uitable for STEAM. WATEll, GAS and for
UX-'OMOTIN E anJ Mt»er STDA.^r HOILCR Vlcsm.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BVSH HILL, P HILAD EL PHIA, Pennsylvania.^

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the Ibllowinff descrip-
tions, vtt

:

^

Class
u
C(

{(

u

u

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

15 inches Diameter of

14

Hi
12^
lU u

«

Cylinder,

-..«

U

X 20 inches Stroke.

X
X
X
X
X

24
20
20
2Q
18

(C

i(

•I

(C

With \Vheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion
WCas"n?rs of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels
*or ti": I rucks of Locomjlives, Tenders and Cars

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Manufacttired *\\i for Mle by

MOIIRIS, T.ISKER St JIORRI9.
Warebouw 8. E. Corner of Third & Wainut StraM^

FiniiAD£LrHiA.

m. RAILROAD IfvON.—THE MARY.
^

LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND
Coal Company are now prepared to make contrsct*
lor Rails ol ail kinds. Address the Subscriber at
Jennon's Run, Alleghany Couniv, Mtrviiind. *

WILLIAM YOUNG,
jy45Im President

T~0
IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.-:3ilLL

SITES in the immediate neiirhborhood of .W.
tuminoiis Coal and Iron Ore, of the first qui.liiy, at
ilal-ston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the ne'a'reiet

Doint to tide water wheie such coal end ore are
found together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost ot water power
and lot is all that will be requiral for many years
the coal will not cost more than ?1 to $! ^'at tl»e

mill sites, without any trouble on Uie part ol the
manufacturer; rich iron ore may be laid down «*ill

more cheaply at the works; arid, taken to^thfr
these sites oSer remarkable advantages to pr^ictieal
manufacturers with small capital. For p.?mphlets,
descriptive of the pionertv, end further infonnation,
apply to Archibald Mclnlyie, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadclniiia, or to the imderBiffned, at

j
No. 23 Chambers siieet, New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, CirilEntrvnrer,

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THEISFlL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravcllr

Point, so OAlled, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing'
63,41)7 square feet, with the Ibllowing building*
thereon standintr.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, witji
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

j

to do anv kind ot work.

I
Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench-

I es, &c.

j

Work shop, 8tix35 feet, on the same floor with the
pattern shop.

I

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the
ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
lieet long, ft diameter, with ail the gearin?, shafts,
dinms, pullej-s, «&c., large and small trip hammers,
l/umcces, forges, rolling mill, with lars:e balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundrv.

Foundr)'. at end ol main brick buildin?, (i0x45t
leet two stories high, with a shed part 454x20 leet
containing- a large air furnace, cupola, crane ani
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage etc
200 feet long by 20 wide. '

*

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, fix>Dt-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 leet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of
Parker .st., containing 6000 feet, with the following
buildings thereon standing:

Boiler hou.se 50 lieet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-
ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feel Ion? bv 20 feel widf»

For terms, applv to HENRY ANDREWS 48
^U:le St., or to CL'RTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,
"^iiiiadciphia. ja45

J YRUS ALGER & CO.. South Bo^t^ Iron
COOIDUIJ.
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Niagara Suspeustoa UridKCa I

PuiLAnELPHiA, Nov. 27, 1845.
!

To George S. Tiffany, Esq., Ckairjnan of
the Great Western Railroad Company,
and Washington Hunt, Esq., President

of the Niagara, Falls and Lockport Rail-

road Company

:

GENTLEMiiN: The questions which have
bo'Ti put to nie by the chairman of the Great
Western railrond coinpanv, and by the pre-

sident of the Niagara Falls and Lockport
railroad company, in reference to the practi-

cability, cost and security of a railroad bridge

acros? the Niagara river, below the falls, to

unite their works and remove the only inter-

ruption to a great line of intercourse, coinci-

ding in all essential particulars, 1 have
thought it well to reply to both parties in the

same p^^per, so that one communication may
cover all the important ground.

For this purpose I will repeat the ques-

tions of Mr. Tiffany, and in compliance with

the concluding s.ntence of his letter, add
such other information in my reply, as may
seem to be explanatory of the subject.

The following are the questions as sub-

mitted :

1. " Have you examined the Niagara river

below the falls, with a view to the construc-

tion of a suspension bridge?
2. " If so, do you think it practicable ?

3. " How far would the proposed site be
from the falls?

4 " Of what material would you adrise

the bridge to be built?

6. " What would it cost, and what time
would it take to build it?

6. "Can it be so constructed as to be per-

fectly safe for locomotives trailing 200 tons

to pass over it with velocity, without putting

the bridge to the extent of its power?"

In reply to these questions, I have to say
that I have examined several sites for a
bridge across Niagara river, commencing
with a point above the falls, on Goat Island,

and passing thence to other places below the

falls, and in the neighborhood of Lewiston.

So far as regards the simple quf^stion of

practicability, either of these localities might

be selected, and a bridge competent to all the

duties of railroad traffic, constructed with

perfect security and success. But the posi-

tion which appears to be most suitable, on

account ol the near approach of opposite cliffs

anl of the favorable form of the ground for

the fastening of the cables, and the entrance

of (he railroads on either side, is about one
and a half miles below the falls ; and I be-

lieve the lowest point on the east bank of the

river from which the cataract is visible.

This point is a short distance above the

whirlpool. The river is here 700 feet wide,
measuring from rock to rock

; but as the up-

per leJge of the lime stone rather overhangs
the base, it is necessary to fall back, for the

sake of security, and make the span of the

bridge about 750 feet.

The surface of the rock on the New York
shore, is 210 feet above the Niagara. The
material is of firm structure, and ofTers an un-

exceptionable foundation. The space to be
spanr?d is entirely within safe limits.

The question of practicability admits of no
discussion. The only points which it seems
necessary to consider, are the probable cost

of ihe work, and the value of the ntolivcs for

.its construction. Bridges of greater span

have been erected and tested by ten years'

use; and if the present objects rtquire a

work capable of sustaining heavier weights,

or which must be subjected to rougher usage

;than those which have been made, it must be

rendered proportionally stronger and securer.

I

But while such considerations iufluence the

\cosl, they cannot raise up a question of prac-

jticability.

The material which I would propose to

employ is iron wire farmed into cables of ad-

equate strength, in the mode usually adopted

for suspension bridges.

This is, in fact, the only material suitable

for the purpose
; and is recommended by its

extreme tenacity, great security, and the ad-

ditional motive of economy.

A wire cable 12 miles long, might be made
and supended safely between the summits of

mountains, of which the height is five miles

above the lowest point of the curve; and
such a cable stretched between supports of

750 fr;et apart, and diawn to the tension usu-

al in suspension brid ges, will sustain first

its own weight, and then some 25 times its

own weight in addition.

If a bridge of a given span be secure when
used for the transportation of given weights
over it, by doubling the number of cables

and the stmngth of the flooring, it would sus
tain loads thrice as heavy—and by trebling

the quantity and strength of the material, we
may treble or increase in the same propor-

tion the magnitude of its load.

The bridge which is the subject of this

paper, is intended to have a single railway
track in the centre, and two lateral ways for

common travel, and two foot ways.

It will span the gorge of the river at a sin-

gle sweep of 750 feet, and will be sustained

on each side by columns of massive mason-
ry, finely wrought, and built as firmly as the

rock on which they rest.

The bridge will be supported by 20 cables

of iron wire—10 on each side—each of which
will be nearly 5 inches in diameter, 1000
feet long, and weigh about 19 tons.

The weight of the pendant portion of the

Bridge when not loaded, will be from 600
to 700 tons. The strength of the materials

is calculated with a view to the possibility of

loads of 400 tons being placed on the floor-

ing. The greatest tension which the cables

will ever have to resist, will be 2.300 tons.

The absolute strength of the largest^ cables

will be 500 tons, and the aggregate strength

of the 20 main cables will be 9,000 tons.

These supporting cables will be attached

at their extremities to the solid rock by a pro.

cess similar to that which I have adopted

with satisfaction for the eastern fastening tf

the cables of the Fairmount bridge. They
will be sustained at the summits of the col-

umns on moveable saddles, by means of

which compensation may be obtained for the

expansion and contrnction of the material

without producing any injurious action on
the masonry,

I estimate the cost of this work—assuming
that it is to be built for railway purposes, and
in the substantial style proposed—at $220,-

000.

The time required to complete it will de-

pend much on the sejisoir of the year when
it is commenced. If the preliminary ar-

rangements can be efTected this winter, so

thu the work may be begun in early spring,

it may be completed in the course of the

year.

The next point for consideration is, will

the objects to be subserved by the bridge

justify the necessary outlay ?

The objects are the obtaining of the most

direct route for the great line of railroad reach-

ing from lake Michi^ran to Boston-the saving

of distance, computed at 1 1 miles—the avoid-

ing of transhipment and ferriage from Fort

Erie to Buffalo—the saving of time at all

seasons, and the prevention of a total inter-

ruption of traffic consequent on the accumu-
lation of ice at the head of the Niagara riv-

er in the winter.

To judge of the propriety of constructing

a bridge, we must first form some estimate of

the value of these considerations. For this

purpose, I will assume that the length of the

Great Western railroad, if it terminate on

the Niagara river below the Falls, will be,

as estimated, 11 miles shorter than if carried

by Fort Erie and Buffalo.

We shall then have
1. The saving of the construction of 11

miles of rond, the first cost of which, in the

absence of actual surveys and autht^ntic facts,

may be estimated at $20,000 a mile, and for

1 1 miles §220,000.

2. The cost of maintaining and repairing

11 miles of road, with single track— worth,

on the average $600 a mile, or $6,600 per an-

num—which IS equivalent to a capital of

$110,000. ;. *,^.

3. The cost of working 11 miles of road

depends on the amount of trade and travel to

be accommodated. The Western road in

Massachusetts, m 1844, carried an amount
of tonnage equivalent to 71,000 tons trans-

ported over the whole length of the line.

The Boston and Worcester road the same
year, conveyed in all 126,000 tons. The
Boston and Lowell Road 150,000, and the

Baltimore and Ohio 103.000. The South-

em Roads generally carry much less than

these quantities
;
but viewing the location of

the Great Western road in Canada, and the

fertile country which it is said to pass through,

I think it notr'uhreasonable to assume that its

trade will be at least 50,000 tons per annum.
The cost of transporting freight on the best

managed roads of this country—as well as on
those of Great Britain and Europe—is about

2cts. per ton per mile over and above the re-

pairs and maintenance of the road.

50,000 tons curried 11 miles at 2 cents, ii

$11,000 per annum, which is equivalent to

a capital of $183,333.

4. The cost of convaying passengers will

depend also on the number to be conveyed.

But I think we may safely assume that there
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will h>^ two daily trains each way, at a cost

' per mile run of 50 cents, over and above the

road repairs.

Four daily trains runnins: 11 miles at 50

cents each per mile, will give $32 per diem,

and for 30O days, $6,600, which is e<juiva-

lent to a capital of $1 10,000. Jj^.

6. The cost of running' a ferry boat on a

ferry 2 1-2 miles in length, with the neces-

sary shore-fixtures, cannot be set down at

less than $30 a day, or $9,000 per annum
—which is a capital of $150,000.

6. The expense of transhipping goods, in

addition to the maintenance of a ferry boat,

will be equal to 20 cents a ton on all goods

conveyed. On 50,000 tons it will be $10,-

000 per annum, which is equivalent to a fur-

ther capital of $166,666, .:;
•—

7. The loss arising from the total Interrup-

tion of the trade and travel in the winter,

when this ferry will be impassable, will be a

150,000

you will have confidence enough in the en-5. Maintaining and running a
ferry boat,

6, Transhipffient of tonnage and
depot expenses, 166,666

Equivalent* total capital, - • - $940,000
If the data which I have assumed be cor-

rect—if there be, as estimated, a difference of

1 1 miles in distance in favor of the route by
the falls, which obviates the necessity of a in which
ferry and of all delay and of transhipment— detail

that route will be worth to the Great Western Finally, in reply to the inquiry as to the

company some $940,000 more than the other ability of the bridge to sustain the weight of
without including at all the loss consequentia locomotive engine drawing a train of 200
on the total suspension of traffic which may i tons, at high velocity, I have to say that lam
be occasioned by the ice which accumulates 'prepared to construct the work for the sum

'.erprize to carry it throuch, and gain to your
rrspeclive companies and the public the bene-

fits of the advantngcs which it holds out.

For further explanations and calculations

respecting the construction and equilibrium
of such bridges, I must refer y<»u to the

printed documents accompanying this paper,

I have entered into all nectssary

at the outlet of lake Erie. at which I estimate its cost—to complete it

If this intermission amount to 10 days in within the year 18'16—and to test its strength

a year, it is equivalent to an additional capi-iby running a locomotive engine drawing 200
tal of $166,000 ; and if it amount to 30 daj'Sjlons as often over it as may be desired and at

it would justify an outlay of $500,000 to re- the highest speed that the engine can attain,

move it. Submitting these remarks for your const-

I will leave this item for others more con- [deration, I am, gentUmen,
Respeclfuily your ob't serv't,

Ch.\bles Ellet, Jk., Civil Eng.

S.—Since closing this communication,
etter from a gentleman who

line.

Leaving out of view entirely the loss

which will b^i increased by the roads on the

vejy hoavy item, though one which I am not versant with the navigation of the lake, to es-

prepared to estimate. I have no correct daiajtimate. It is enough at present to know that
for determining the probable a-nount of in- (there is such an interruption, and that it will , _
tertuption which will ari?e from this cause;! not only amount to many days in the year, r havp'^rprplv'SVi
but it is fair to assume that the Great West-ibut that even when it does not amount' to al; i u- • .

-
• j ••

«rn T?r.o,l ,.,;il oopn « r^^r ^^r^t r>r. o ^=.,,;foi «f 1 c 1 ^Z. . . .
, ^ • tflkes much intcrcst m the enterprize, desirmg

$5(SoOOrcle! o?a7l the ev^^^^^^^^

stoppage of the traffic,U .s st.U suffic.ent;^^
^^^^^ ,-^, ^^^ much less the bridge might

$0,000,000, clear of all the e-xpenses of the to produce great delay and serious embarrass-
^e built if it were made with a view to jLs

'"*'"'
I

railroad cars drawn over by horses, or car-
This obstruction is in fact so great, that jrig^j oygr by the velocity which the engine

even for the convenience of parties seeking ^ad previously communicated to the train,

without subjecting it to the concentrated

. weight of the locomotive.
-

, fc^tnnfxr u i- ^ i

exposure and delay. This modification of the plan might be
or to a loss of $ 000 for each workmg day The profits of the railroad from the falls adopted, if it were thought advisable, with aEach day of tetal interruption, at a season o to Buffalo w.lllherefore be greatly promoted Isa/nil, the first cost of about $.30.0<)0-r6.
the year when there ,s no competition, will by construction of the bridge. Lucing the whole expense to $190,000.

The cost of a bridge such as I have de- This change would not interfere with the
scribed, and which will reniove these unpedi- f^nher additions by which the bridge would
ments to trade and travel, both on the Cana- be fitted for the use'of locomotives, if it should
dian and American hnes of improvement, I

^.^er be found desirable to bring the engine

o fthe provincial road upon this side

east side of the Niagara, any interruption to|to reach Buffalo it would be better to cross
the Canadian improvement alone will be jon a bridge at the falls, and avoid the ferry,
equal to a sacrifice of $:300,000 per annum, [than submit to its exposure and delay.

involve a loss of $1000: and as the abstrac

tion of this day's earnings is a thing of an-

nual occurrence, it may be represented by an
equivalent capital of $16,666. .{.; j

If it should appear on a close inquiry that will be, as stated, $220,000,
a dependence on a ferry at the head of the! The structure itself will be a beautiful and
Niagara will result in a total stoppage of the!durable object, and the investment a great
trade of the Great Western road for 30 daysjdeal better and more profitable than that of
in the year, then it would seem to be good po-

licy to expend, for the purpose of removing
the evil

:

For each day, $16,066 : for 30 days, $500,-
000.

These are the leading items—and the only
ones I believe which we are able jo estimate

, .

with any reasonable degree of approximation j^^^lP^'^
)f the objections to the adoption of a ferry \

"*^*

any railroad line now in use on this continent

I will make no specific estimate of the pro-

bable value of the stock. To yourselves, as

the head of the two lines of railway most
immediately interested in the consummation
of the work, these are considerations more
important than the dividends that may be an-

Kl.

•

ve endeavored to submit these conside-

Charles Ellet, Jr.

and the construction of the 'longer line o7
''^^'''"^ for your reflection, in the belief that

It is not pretended that any of these quan-

• The engineer ha.s here been misinformed as to

the difference in the distance from Hamilton to the

tltlao /.o„ low. ^.,^\, 1 •_ » ' '
. T fa'ls, and to Fort Erie, opposite Buffalo. Fromtiuescan lay much claim to accuracy

;
yet I HarAilton to the falls, by Way of the railroad, will

j
be 40 miles, and from the same place to Fort Erie,

5G miles; diflcrence, 16 miles. Adopting then the

engineer's rates for 16, instead of 11 miles, it would
be as follows:

1. Cost of 16 miles roai..'.".:. S320,000
2. Repairs and maintenance of IG miles

road, equivalent to a capital of 160,000
3. Cost to carry 50,000 tons freight over

16 miles road, equivalent to a capital of. . . 266,663

4. Carrying passengers 16 miies, equi-

valent to a capital of 160,000

5. Maintaining and running ferry boat.. 150,000
6. Transhipment of tonnage and depot

expenses do. do 166,666

Equivalent total capital ; . . i . .... %\,3S&,'2liSi

am inclined to believe that if you will exam
ine the several items, separately and closely,
they are more likely to appear under, than
over valued.

Taking them, however, as they result, we
have,

1. The cost of 11 miles of road, $220,000
2. Repairs and maintenance of

II miles of road, 110 000
3. Cost of carrying 50,000 tons

over 11 miles of road annually,
equivalent to a capital of - - . 183.333

4. Carrying passengers U miles, llO^OOO

Schnylkfll Navigation Company.
The Schuylkill Navigation company, says

the United States Gazette of the 6th instant,

held its annual meeting yesterday morning.

Professor Wood presided, and E. K. Price,

Esq , acted as secretary.

S. W. Roberts, Esq., the president of the

company, read the annual report of the

board of directors to the stockholders, and
the report of the engineer in chitf, Mr
Miller, to the board of directors.

A resolution was offered by E. C reason,

Esq , approving the report, and expressing

confidence in the favorable results of the

present plans of the directors, drew from C
Ellet, Esq., remarks of consid<'rable length

and great interest, on the importance of ca-

nal navigation for heavy articits.

Mr. E. was earnest and eloquent, and his

speech was received with evidences of high

approval

The seci-ctary read the following letters

:

(copy.)

To the Stockholders of the Schvylkiil Naci-
gation Company.

A letter from Solomon W^. Roberts, ex-

pressing his desire not to be coo^idered aa a
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candidate for presiideni of this company at

the ensuing election, is herewith submitted.

The board considers it due to Mr. Roberts

to say that he has given the most untiring

devotion to the duties of his responsible sta-

t on at the head of this company for the last

three years; that he has complied in the

most satisfactory rnanner, wiih the resolution

of the s'ocUholdtrs, requiring the prcsideni

to report his acts to the board
;
and for his

able and faithful attention to our business,

and uniform desire to promote the true inter-

ests of ihe company, is eniiiled to our cor-

dial thanks, and best wishes for his future

prosperity.

By order of the board of managers.
I-' Claudius H/iRrEK, Sec'y.

January 5, 1846.

(copy.)

Philadelphia, Dec. 30lh, 1845.

To the Board of Maiagers of the Schuylkill

Navigation Company.

Gentlemen: Having some time since in-

formed you of my intention of declining to

be a candidate for re-election to the presi-

dency of the company at the approaching
annual meeting of the stockholders, I wish

on this occasion to e.xpress to the board, and
to each o^ its members, my strong sense of

gratitude for the kindness and confidence

ivith which they have constantly treated

During the three years since my first elec-

tion, I have been arting under instructions

from the stockholders to report all my official

acts to the board; which has been done from

time to time with great minuteness.

When, on account of my experience as a

civil engineer, I was invited to undertake

the presidency, it was anticipated that my
principal duties would be those of the super-

intendence of the use and improvement of the

navigation. It has happened, however, that

other duties, devolving on the head of the

company, and engrossing nearly the whole

of my time, have confined mc to the office,

and are now injuring my healiH. After I

had, at the request of the board, prepared

the general plan for the improvement of the

works, it was found necessary to commit its

execution to other engineers.

The minute investigation of those gentle-

men, of high professional standing, and in

whom I have great confidence, have corrob-

orated my previous conclusions ; and I am sat-

isfied that the plan of the work is correct ; that

every consideration of sound policy demands
its completion with the least possible delay,

and that it will richly remunerate the com-

pany. -

All who are interested in the Schuylkill

navigation, should look to this object as the

certain means of giving a new and perma-

nent value" to their investment; and when it

is accomplished, the company will possess

a work without a j>nrallel in the country, on

which the millions of tons hereafter to consti-

tute the annual trade of the valley of the

Schuylkill, will be carried ii:ore cheaply than

in any other way, and which will bring an

amount of tolls to the company's treasiirj'.

rich in proportion to the magnitude of the

trade and to the great reduction in the cost

of its conveyance.

I remain very respectfully and truly yours,

S. VV. Roberts.

The following resolution was unanimou.«-

ly adopted :

—

" Hcsoloed, That the thanks of this meet
ing be tendered to Solomon W. Roberts, late

president of this company, for the faithful

performance of his duties while presiding

over the interests of this institution."

After the transaction of ordinary business,

the chairman appointed tellers and judges ot

the election, and the stockholders proceeded
to the choicf^ of officers for the ensuing year,

when the following gentlemen were declared

duly elected :

—

President, Charles Ellct, jr.; Managers

—

John Sergeant; Jacob G. Morris ; William
H. Dillingham ; Samuel W. Lippincott

;

John W. Claghorn ; Thomas Robins ;
V\ il-

liam Ashbridge ; John C. Cresson ; Wil-
liam E. Hacker

; Thomas Williamson
;

John R. Worrell ; Charles S. Wood ; Secre-

tary and Treasurer, Claudius Harper.

From the foregoing proceedings it will be

seen that Mr. Charles EUet, jr., has been

elected president of the Schuylkill Naviga-

tion company. Mr. EUet is a gentleman of

a high order of talents, has had ample expe-

rience in his profession, and is indefatigable

in whatever he undertakes ; we may there-

fore say, without any disparagement to his

predecessor, that the company could not

have selected a man who would be more like,

ly to accomplish the object in view ; and we
are free to say that we shall be gratified by

the ample success of the company—and in

the restoration of their stock to its former

value ;—and while we are upon the subject,

we will say to the managers of this compa-

ny—what we have often before said to the

rival companits-^come to an amicable ar-

rangement—charge a /air and remunerating

price for transpartation ; the coal-consuming

community will cheerfully pay it; it is for

their interest, as for yours, that both compan-

ies prosper. Let the warfare cease.

New Superintendent of the Norwich and
Worcester Railroad,—Many of our readers

says the Norwich Courier, will learn with

sincere regret that Mr. Emerson Foote who,
as superintendent of the Norwich and Wor-
cester railroad, has enjoyed a well earned

and substantial popularity, has resigned the

responsible office he has held for some 2 or

3 years past. Mr. Foote resigns his office

for the purpose, as we understand, of visiting

England and there making investigations

and obtaining information on the subject of

railroads with reference to certain railway

projects now on foot in this country. Wheth-
er he leaves before spring we are not in-

formed. We cordially wish him success,

whenever and wherever he goes.

The gentlenum who has been selected by

the railroad company as Mr. Foot's succes-

sor is Mr. J. W. Stowell—a gentleman ev-

ery way qualified for the office—and we do
not doubt that the experience of the future

will abundantly vindicate the wisdom and
sagacity of the directors in the choice they
have made.

—

Norwich Courier.

We are gratified at, instead of regretting,

the resignation of Mr. Foot. We wish more

such gentlemen' would resign, and for the

same reason too, viz. to visit Europe, and in-

vestigate the systems of railway manage-

ment there, that they may compare them with

ours in this country, and thus be able to in-

troduce the best possible system of manage-

ment here. We need reform on many of

our roads
; and we shall have it, too, when-

ever intelligent, practical men, adopt this

course, of going personally to investigate

what is done elsewhere.

The Railroad.—The board of directors,

says the Portland Advertiser of 6th inst., are
adopting all practicable mesures to perfect the

surveys, and to have the data for location as

fully and accurately collected, as may be, at

the opening of the next season. One party

of engineers came in a short time from their

fall tour. Another party still remainsout, and
we learn that a new company is to leave the

city to-day, to resume and continue the survey,

west of the highlands in New Hampshire,
and in the neighborhood of Canaan, in the

north of Vermont. v-i;

Judge Preble has probably now been in

England a fortnight. He will have had time

to make some arrangements, before the arri-

val out of the Cambria, and though we re-

gret the news, which that steamer carried out,

yet we confidently hope, that there will be
sufficient firmness and intelligence to sustain

American interests in England, until the re-

ceipt of the more auspicious intelligence, just

taken out by the Acadia.

If, in fact, a good understanding bad al-

ready been established, between Mr. McLane
and lord Aberdeen, as many rumors have as-

serted, it may be, that the English communi-
ty have had less excitement, than has existed

on this side.

Judge Preble and Mr. McLane now meet
in London, as they met in 1830. Both were
then ministers Plenipotentiary ; both are now
presidents of railroad companies—facts, which
indicate the social and political importance

of this great improvement.

Boston, Concord and Montreal Railroad.

—The Manchester company, (composed of
Walter French, Buntin, and some eight oth-

er persons,) have contracted to do the grad-

ing and masonry for the Boston, Concord
and Montreal railroad, from this town to

Rumney—about half the route. We learn

that the company subscribe for a large amount
of stock. The directors have ordered an as-

sessment upon the capital stock. The work
is to be begun soon.

—

New Hampshire Pat'
riot, January 1. ^

,
^- ,-.w^ .,
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AMERICAN state: 'WORKS AND CANALS, KTC.

STATE WORKS.

(I

ic

(I

N. Y. I

•2

3
4

5
6

7
8
9
10

III

Pa 12

13

14

15

l(i

17

IH

l!>

W
Jl

i2
ii

21

(I

II

<i

<i

Ohio
II

II

(I

<i

II

II

2o
27
•2-S

29
30
31

32
33

111- |34
Mich;35

Ind.
II

Jo

Black river oanal. ..

wayuga and Seneca
(Jhamplain canal. .

.

Jhetniinj'

Jiienango
Crooked lake

J^rie—enlargement of

Jrenessee valley

32 miles opened, cost $1,503,000.
v)neida lake

^.)swegn

Beaver division canal
Delaware c.mal
French creek

Length
in miles.

Seneca river towing path.
Jolu.nbia railroad

.^astern division

iunidta canal
Portage railroad

vVestern division canal
Xorth branch Sasqaehannah canal.
West " " "

liacking canal
Miami canal
Miami extension
Miami northern division.
Muskingum
Ohio
Wabash
Walhonding
VVestern road
Sundry works
Maume canal f.

Sundry works
Central railroad
Southern railroad

35
21
61
23
97
8

363
120

I

Co»t.

l,524,9b~

237,000
1,251,6C4
681,600

2,4-20,000

15G,777

12,648,852

3,739,000

6
38
25
60
45

CANALS.

Blackstone
Bald Eagle Navigation
Beaver and Sandv, (part)..

Charleston, (S. C^)
Chesapeake and Ohio
Conestota
Delaware and Chesapeake.
Schuylkill

Parmington
James river and Kenhawa.
Middlesex
Port Deposit
Delaware and Raritan ....

Southwark
Tide Water
Union
Morris

,

Di-s'nal Swamp

110
68

LciigUi
in

miles.

50,000

565,437

Income.
ltH3.

16,557
102,308

8,140
16,195

461
1,880,316

69,270
4,204,969

12,992
225

29,14'

Expend.

10,953

14,486
15,967

3,674

Idcome.
1U44.

1,82S,4G1

975,130
l,r.60,742

2,856,636
322,000

1,627,318

4,600,000
3,028,340
607,269
255,015

11,000,000

25

184
12
13

108

10
43

10,000,000

1,842,308

936,295

Cost.

13,819
2,239

22,742

24.61>>

116,739

14,385
22,17;

l,49^

19,641

621

56,165
7,381

109,278

381
443,336

Expen.

4,757
68,640

8,291

23,167
322,754
35,922

838
7,254

:i49,987

.24,064

38,826

123,398

6,400
39,005

1,782

75,960
7,907

I The Stale Caiialk are all 4 teet tirep, and Ute ioi.lij> ue
j

1 13 to 17 tctft wide, and 80 to 90 feet in length.
'

-j The six millions jiaid to the cr.nal Itiiid from
14,443|auction and salt duties are not included in tlic

. . . .^ . . lestimate of cost. The Genesee valley and tlie

12,740 Black river canals require large sum's for their
15,960^completion, the intcia-i of which adilUmtiaJ sum
3,951 is much gieijler than the c-^li mated gro>s iiicoine

\oi these canals when finished. The sums re-

v:i1"*'^^*^
'" complete these two canals arc j?2,000,-

15,557,0;)0 and J^ilKl.OOi), making their total cost \t hen
1 ,t;36 finished $5,553,00.) and ,^2,409,000 ; an expendi-

28,599, ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to

5,386ibe liberal,) of *39,000 and <*14,000 respcciively.

22,8 <•) The total receipts from the works of Pentisvl-
jvanialbr 1813 were *I,019,10! ; for 1844 $1,-

^•"1 161.326, and die co.-t about 30 millions.

. -,. -o. iToS'nVi
' 1'1'C receipts lor 1844 were as follows •

17J,/8ll38,9l5.Canal toils,

•*3l.l<«^9^3.Motive power, - . ^
j
Trucks, . - - .

57,633jof which $585,922 islrora 118 miles of railroad,

. _ and S578,404 lh)m 550 miles of canal.

22 341 '^^^ cmals of Ohio are supported by a pro-

14'-4I
perty tax of 5§ mills on the dollar. There are

' '853 miles of canal in the State, which yielded in

101,949

5,286
77,844
12,7-23

uniin'd

29,385
343,711
48,589

1,97

8,74

578,401
252,855
319,590
13,477

211,170
60,341

15,i^7il843 $471,623, and in 1844 $515,.393, the co.st,

1
13'210'*^' ^^"- ^^ ^ing 815,577,333. The increase ol

12'8l7i'^ over '43 is only $43,770, tltough the year '44

1 238'^^^ exhibited a greater increa.se throughout the

2 929 cO^^'^O' 'han ever before known.

I

These 21 millions on sundry works yield no
nicome whatever.
The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

89,420 and is the only State work—the Elrie canal ex-

70,000 ! cepted-^which is able to stand alone.

400.000;

1,000,000

1843.
Income.

Gross. Nett.

12,370,470

300,000
47,637

Div.
per
cent.

1&14.

Income.
Gross. , Nett.

3,500,000 •279,79510-2,221

45
80
101

200.000

2,900,000
300,0001

2,900,000.

2,000,000

1,000,000

99,623 53,327

Div., Value
per C'
cent. stOLiC.

190,693120,624

131,491 84,455

REMARKS.

26
31

We may, perhaps, at .«ome future

lime be enabled to give the particu-
lars of all these canals.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal
is noi yet completed to the coal
mines, hence its trilling income.
The enlargement of tlie Schuyl-

kill canal h&s been commenced.
The Morris canal was lately sold

fw erne million, about one-fourth ol

of iis C06L

2Ci

C.VN.VDIAN CANALS.
Length

in

miles.

not added
below.

21
1 1-2

The Welland canal

SMain trunk from Port Colborne to Port Dalhousie -28

Junction branch to Dunville i

Broad creek branch to Port Maitland \

The St. Lawrence canal
Galcps and Port Cardinal

( 2
Rapid Plat 4
Farren's point

j
3-4

omwall, pa.ssing the LongSault rapids 11 1-2
Beauharnois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades road 1 1 1-4
Lichine, do. Lachine rapids
Elargement of do

8 1-

Total from lake Erie to the sea U2
Chambly Igg

Xo. of Lockape
, ..

^'" "' ''^»'-'

rs.LinfeeV. 't"^ L"'chamber.
locks

'T
1

328

6
6

W'"^- a\i°r
feet.

150

150
200

7
11 1-2

3 1-2

48
82 1-21

441-2;

200
200
200
200
200
200

feet.

26 1-2

26 1-2

45

45
45
45
55
45
45

57 [525

9 ! 74

feet.

8 1-2

8 1-2

9

9
9
9
9
9
•9

COAL COMPANIES.

(Delaware and Hudson.
I Lehigh..

Len^h ii^~

miles
R.rd.1 Canals.

Cost.

120 1 24

I84a
Income.

Gross.
I

Nett.

DiT. I

per
cent.
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Baapeusion Bridg« over tine Ningara Rlv«r<
This interesting, and exceedingly i mportant pro-

ject seems to be gaining fav or daily. The "bold idea

-^to laost people in the country especially—of throw-

ing a bridge across the Niagara near ihe falls, i^

sure to be carried out at an early day, and we desire

as
I

romotcrs as well as Chroniclers ol such enterpri-

2es to contribute our wtifc to its success, and therefore

give Mr. EHet's able and interesting letter to the

presidents of the two railroad companies entire, in

the Journal ; that it may reach the profession i^ener-

^lly throughout the country, and in Europe. It is

very evident from Mr. EUet's letter that, as a matter

of economy, it would be better to construct a briage,

even |if it cost $600,000, than to attempt to cross

the river by a ferry ; it will not, however, it is shown,

cost much, if any, over *200,000—that is S2-20,000,

'to pass locomotives, or $193,006, if the cars are ta-

Iten over by hofse power—or by the impetus given

by the engine. And it is possible that a spirited

competition which will of course take place between

the able and experienced engineers, jkfr. EM and
Mr. John, A.. Roebling—who have earned enduring

iaurels in the construction of wire susptension struc-

tures in this conntry-^will reiuce somewhat the cost

of the structures.

Mr. EUet's " Fairmount bridge " oVer the Schuyl-

kill, which does him great credit—a full account,

with a beautiful engraving of which appeared in

this Journal, March 1st, 1810—has " one principal

opening of 400 feet span, and two lateral stone arch-

es of G5 feet each." The platform or bridge-way, is

supported by lour wire cables of about 600 feet each
in length, and from 4 to 5 inches in diameter ; being

-composed of about 900 strands each of iron wire,

^jovered with a coat of durable varnish before it is

put in the cable.

This bridge has now been in use for several years,

and has been tested in a variety of ways, and especi-

ally by drovei of caUle-^a. trial of the most thorough
kind—and has been found entirely adequate to the

objects in view. Mr. Ellet, therefore, has strong
testimony in his favor, in addition to his well-estab-

lished reputation as a man of science, and experi-
ence as an engineer. The Fairmcnint bridge cost,*

we believe, about $52,000. Mr. Ellet, however,
with ail kis advantages, will find an able competitor,
should he enter the field,in Mr. John A. Roebling of
PiUsburgh, whose name must be familiar to those

Who have been readers of the Journal during the
last eight years. His papers on ^' Hydrauiics," and
<on the " theory of the crank," and especially the
former, have been highly complimented by men
•every way competent to judge—whilst his recent tri-

umph, in the construction of a suspensim ajueduct^

for the main line of Pennsylvania canal, across the

Alleghany river at Pittsburgh—the frst structure ot

the kind ever erected—and his more recent construc-

tion of a suspension bridge across the Mt)nongahela,

now nearly completed, shows that he has not only

the scitiice, but also the immediate practical expcri-

•nce and inechanics now^ ki employ, which would en-

able him to compete under very favorable circum-

stances for the honor of making his mark, and of

erecting a proud monumetit to his memory, upon

the enduring rocks of Niagara—and if tw were com-

petitors—as we have quite a mind to be—for the con-

tract, we should rather enter the field with almost

any other gentlemen than Mr. Eilet and Mr. Roeb-

ling.

A fuH description bf the suspension iaqueduct,

with a cross section engraving, was puWished in

ihis Journal on the 9th October last. Its length is

1140 feet, divided into seven spans, of 160 feet each,

and cost, including remoial of the old structure, and

repairs of oldpiers, fC2,000. A very small amount,

it appears to us, for such a work. The Mononga-
hela bridge, now in course of construction is, we
believe, over 1400 ft-et in length, and was contracted

for at the exceedingly low price bf S53,000.

There appears to be another Richmond in the field.

We have been requested to put the foliowi ng queries.

This is possibly from some gentleman who would

recommend some other plan—at all events, we give

him a place, as we hope to see a clear field and fair

competition for the contract, even if tc« do not obtain

it.

Niagara BrMge.
A subscriber to the Railroad Journal wishes to be

informed whether the railroad companies, who de-

sign to construct a railroad bridge over the Niagara

tribute to their construction ', reduce, iii a veiy Urge
proportion, the expense ol' travel and transpor-

tation, and, what is of still greater importance, add
Jays, and we may aknost say years to our lives, by
enabling us to perform a given amount of labor in

a much less period of time, are entitled to liberal

returns upon their investment ; and we shall always

be found sustaining thefr interest, and opposing an

nnnecessary rivalry, if they manage the works un-

der their charge in a spirit of liberality to those who
either from choice or necessity, have occasion to

use them. It is but just that those who risk their

capital in such investments-^whereby those who
use are more benefitted than those who invwl
—should be protected in a proper enjoyment of

the fruits of their enierprize, so long as they afibni

all rcasondhk facUifies and accommodation to tboae

who have granted them privileges, and still sustain

them by making those piivileges valuable; but,

when, having obtained exHusive privileges, companies

lee! their power, and forget the rights of those who
gave them ability to exercise that power ; and ne-

glect to afiord accommodations in accordance with

•ne spirit and progress of the age, and at prices

which will, at the same time, yield the greatest

amount of income, and aiiord the greatest econonay

to those who pay, they will find us among the fore-

most to expose, and reprobate their conduct ; and, if

need be, aiding in the establisliment of competing

lines, in order that ^hey may learn by experience

that the interests of the -shareholders and the public

are identical, and that a liberal spir-it of manage-
ment is sure to be met by a liberal support.

The present indications ol rivalry sliould lead the

companies to inquire •wh3:her they have not given

just grounds for dissat tCtciion, either by their high

river, below the falls, will give a general invitation jro/ei offare, or Unc raie^ ofspeed— or, indee^i, by bo.h,

for plans and proposals or not, and whether they

have already decided upon the suspension principle,

and entered into permanent arrangements for its

construction 1

Rival Railroads, -f-

We find in the " Niagara Democrat," of 31st De-
cember, the following intimation of a disposition to

start ihe.project of a rival railroad from Rochester

to Syracuse. We recently saw-a similar intimation

when compared with other roads, both in this coun-

try and in Europe. It is a question well worth tktir

consideration and prompt action, if groundt for

complaints exist. We do not nme express an opin-

ion either way, but may feel called upon at s/a early

day to submit a compsratrve statement of Jhe rates

of fare, rales of speed, and comparative cost ol <hc

railroads of ihrs, and other countries, that our read-

ers may be able to judge for themselves, whether

of intention to apply Pjr a charter for a road from; they are not in truth, under all the circumstances,

Schenectady to Utica. These intimations are sig-

nificant indications, either that the managers of the

better and cheaper accommodated on some of our

railroads, and more imposed upon 'sn others, than

present roads do not meet the just erpectations of the people in any other countr}*. We shall then be

the public, or that there is a growing disposition in iable to judge where rival lines ought to be established^

the country in lavor of railway investments. and shall ncit hesitate, when we are so satisfied, to

The editor of the Democrat says: " A railroad is speak out upon the subject.

proposed direct from g|CheSter to Syracuse, on the j-^ ,he American Ra.lroad Journal.

I^hnylkill County Railroad*.—No. •. -canal route. It woti!al)e a saving of dO miles in

the distance, compared with the present railroad."

The editor also says: "If we must have railroads,

the more "the merrier—or, ra^A^, the more the less ob-

McutU Carbon and Port Carbon fiiiilrcad.—This

road commences at the termination of the Reading

road at Mount Carbon, three-fourihsof a mile be-

jeclionabLe on (he score of monopoly,-' We desire to! low Pottsville, and has its terminss at Port Car-

ask the editor if be would, if he could, lanish rail-1 bon, a distance of tv.-o and a half miles. This road

roads from the country 1 Would he retorn again
I
was commenced in April, 1844, and finished in De-

to stage coaches on common roads 1 or, rather, onjcember of the same year, having a double track laid

vncovimonlif bad roads, to which we were in most i with heavy iron of the H pattern, and cost $80,000.

cases doomed before railroad cars superceded stages 1

We are as averse to " monopolies^' as the editor of

the Demoi'rat, or as ihe verriest democrat in the land

Owing to the tearing up of the old Schuylkill valley

railroad, in the beginning «f the season, thisToad

was deprived of about na^t the business it other-

but we are oZw averse to the encouragement of ru- 1 wise would have done; and vet, notwithstanding

inous rivalries in matters which require such vast I these disadvantages, the business done the last six

expenditure in their construction as railroads and
canals.

We hold (hat individuals who invest their capital

months will warrant the declaring a dividend of 8

per cent.—Port Carbon being the termination of tbe

canal. The Port Carbon road has been eiiendffd *p
in works which promote ihe general interest; that 'the Schuylkill valley, a distance of ten miles, -u^der

is to say, which increase the value of property, as the title of the

weil of those who do aot, as of those who do, con- SchuylkiU Valley Railroad.^^Thts road replaces
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the old plate rail road, which would not admit of the

'

Reading railroad cars passing over it, on account of

. the narrow gauge of the track, and i? of much su-

perior location, and constructed in like manner as

the Port Carbon road, having a double track the

whole distance. This road terminates at Tuscaro-

ra, ten miles above Port Carbon, being at the head

of the Schuylkill river. This road not being fin-

ished till late iu the season, prevents them from ma-

king any dividend ; but there is no doubt but that in

the course of time it will well repay the outlay in

its construction. From this road numerous small

roads branch off from half a mile to two miles iu

length, being made generally at an equal expense

between the owners of the mines and the company.

Id like manner with the Schuylkill valley road, an

old road has been replaced with a new, under the

name of

The Mill Creek Railroad—Being four miles in

kngth, with a double track, and under the same
management as the two former ones. This road

forms a junction with the Port Carbon road about

half a mile below its terminus, crossing the Schuyl-

kill river to do so. This road has been finished

since the two former ones, and for the time it has

been in operation has done a large business. Thus

have these three new roads been finished within the

last year, and have opened a market to the coal

dealers by railroad ; and all this principally through

the perseverance and enei^ of the Reading railroad

company ; although they do not have the sole bene-

fit of the roads, owing to a provision in their respec-

tive charters, making it obligatory upon the com-

pany to transport the Navigation company's cars

. over the Schuylkill valley and Mill creek roads at

. a certain toll—as they hare begun to furnish their

patrons with cars in imitation of the railroad com-

pany. The Navigation company are pushing their

^ork vigorously towards completion, although it is

the opinion of many that the lime calculated upon

for finishing [the 1st of April] is too near at hand

by two or three months. These two great rival

companies, the railroad and canal, are still foolishly

pursuing a course of bitter enmity towards each

other, which has a tendency to do injury to both.

—

Owing to the great increase of business which has

taken place here, and which is likely to continue,

there is no doubt but that the canal with her 200

tons burden boats, and the railroad with her 80 en-

gines and 4000 cars will have as much as they can

both do ; and it is only a wonder that the two com-

panies do not see the gjreat detriment to their interest

in not coming to an amicable arrangement in rela-

tion to their tolls—the fluctuation of which now is

of more damage to the operators than can well be

imagined. It would be a source of gratification to

the friends of both companies, if they would esta-

blish a certain permanent rate of toll by which they

would make a fair profit, and create a stability in

their proceedings which they have not at present.

In the course ol a few days we will have the reports

of the respective companies, and interesting docu-

ments I have no doubt they will prove to be.

Your's truly, M.

We are greatly obliged to the writer ol the pre-

.• ceding communication, and also for that on the

" Pennsylvania railroads," which appeared in a

previeous number. They give what we have long

sought, in relation to the numerous short, and branch

• railroads in diflerent parts of the country, though

we should like a more full account, giving the ruling

grades, and the kind of power useJ on each

—

With this example before them, we hope other gen-

tlemen residing near to such railroads, no matter

how short, or having the facts in their possession,

will communicate them to us to be recorded in our

office, or for insertion in the Journal. If you would

do it at all—and do it vxU—then do it now. Delays

are dangerous. ., ,.

An Apology is due our readers for the poor qnal-

ity of paper used for the Journal for the past four

weeks. It is in consequence of the want of railroads

from this city to the interior. We shall endeavor to

remedy the evil.

f:y We are obliged to omit one half o( the arti-

cle on the atmospheric railwaay, with a part of the

engravings, untii our next number.

For the American Railrnad Journal

Bear Mouiktaiii RallroacI, P««
D. K. Minor—

Sir: In Mr. Spaulding's communication, addres-

sed to me in the Railroad Journal ofthe 25th ult. is a
" comparison of the difference in cost of construct-

ing and working the Bear Mountain Road, in Pa."

upon the two plans which he describes, in which

he makes the cost by the " present arrangement

"

per annum, $ 2,568 00
And by the change in the grade 15,876 00

Making the difference in favor of the

" present grades " of 113,308 00
As Mr. S. has made this comparison for the pur-

pose of enlightening me upon a subject in which I

take no particular interest, inasmuch as it has noth-

ing to do with the general merits of the project re-

specting which I was called upon to report, yet I

will so far notice his statement as to put to him a

few queries, which he can answer or not, as he may
diink proper.

1. Is it not proper to add a per centage for renew-

al, repairs and insurance on the S20,000 saved in

the cost of the timber work of the Williams' Valley

bridge 1

2. Please explain how you make the cost of planes

and fixtures and engines for elevating 540,000 tons

of coal per annum 42 feet [for the purpose of break-

ing and screening the coal] only $2,0001

3. Is it not proper to add a per centage for renew-

al, repairs and insurance on the planes and fixtures

and extra cost of engines 1

4. As you have assumed in your estimate, that

under a change in the grade, /larse power must be

used north of the southern entrance to the tunnel,

should yon not have made the dimensions of the

tunnel to conform thereto, instead of supposing it to

be " cut for three tracks," the center track being de-

signed for "the passage of locomotives entirely

through the mountain," a distance of 8,400 feet, or

1 3-5th miles, nearly 1

5. In your estimate of the amount of motive pow-

er required to convey 540,000 tons of coal per an-

num, from the mines to the canal, a distance of 30

miles, you state that three locomotive engines,

weighing each 15 tons, will be sufficient for the pur-

pose, at a total annual cost of only 19,876 00, ex-

clusive of oil and cotton waste, which are very

small items, or less than tvo cents per ton for the,

whole distance, including the return of the empty

cars! By what practical or theoretical data do you

arrive at this conclusion, aiui what do you estimate

the ^ras5load in tons of an engine drawing 900 tons

neUl

6. How do you arrive at the conclusion ihaidouhly

the amount of power, or six engines, will be re-

quired to convey the same tonnage over 28 1-2 miles

of the road in consequence of the grade for 2 1-2

miles (turn the tunnel being reduced to a level, the

residue of 26 miles to the canal remaining tin-

changed]

7. In your estimate you suppose th^t 440,000 tons

of coal can be obtained annually from the south

mountain, before therefore you can with propriety

estimate for another 100,000 tons from the north

mountain, is it not incumbent upon you to show,

most conclusively, that the business of the company
will very soon after the road is put in operation, ex-

ceed the amount first named of 440,000 tons t and

in bringing the subject before the readers of the

Journal, ought you not to have stated that I assum-

ed in my report an annual business of only 300,000

tons 1 ought you not also to have stated that the

greatest elevation of Williams' Valley bridge, un-

der the " present arrangement," is 90 feet above the

waters of the Wiconisco, and its length 2650 feet,

and that by reducing the grade the greatest height

will be only about 53 feet, and the length consider-

ably lessened 1 also, that no change of location of

the centre line of the road was suggested or contem-

plated in my report 1

8. How much will the cost of the road be in-

creased by building to the level grade at first, and af-

terwards raising it to conform to the inclination of

17 feet per mile 1

9. Will you inform me how it happened that no
more than 1200 feet of reservoir was planned and
contracted for at the canal, and when it was that you
discovered that such a reservoir was entirely inad-

equate to meet your own computation of the first

year's business of the road 1

If the above queries are satisfactorily answered

by Mr. Spaulding, I may perhaps be disposed to

propound some others equally pertinent; but it

must be distinctly understood that in whatever I

have said or may say, I reserve my opinion as to

the propriety of making any, and if any, what
change in the grade of the Bear Mountain road, un-

til such time as it shall suit my convenience to be

more explicit.

In doing this, I merely adhere to the position ta-

ken in my report, viz : that of having brought the

subject to the notice of those interested, without re-

commending any particular plan to be adopted ; a
position which I trust will not be again misrepresent-

ed by Mr. Spaulding, who several times reiterates

that I have proposed or recommended a specific

change in the grade of the Bear Mountain road.

. -." ... Yours, very respectfully,

E. P Johnson.

Hunt** llercliaiit's BIagaxliie«

The January number of this exceedingly

valuable Magazine has been on our table for

several days. It contains, as usual, much
inteiesting and valuable information on a va-

riety of subjects; and it ought to be, as we
hope it is, extensively circulated in every city

and village, and throughout the country gen-

erally. It is to the merchant, and business

man, what an agricultural paper is to the

farmer—and it should be as widely circula-

ted, and as generally read, throughout the

country, and by all classes of people, as are

now the numerous and ably conducted agri-

cultural journals of the day. There are aer-

eral articles in this number to which we
should like to call the attention of our read-

ers, and especially to that upon the " Value
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and Prospects oFTTfe in iliTlTnited Stales";

but we can neither afford the space, nor the

time ; especially as there is another article

of great interest and value—and precisely in

our line—by an able and indefatigable di-

rector in several of the Massachusetts' rail-

roads, which we propose to give entire.

Of the " Merckani's Magazine," we de-

eire again to say, that it should be in the

hands of, and promptly paid for, by every

merchant and business man in the country.

The number before us commences the XlVth

volume, whioh is strong evidence that it is

justly appreciated ;
and we trust that its en-

terprizing projprie'or has been richly reward-

ed for his efforts; and the more so, as we

look the liberty, when consulted on the sub-

ject before it was commenced, to dissuade

him from the enterprixe, unless he had capi-

tal to spend. May it live and prosper a

thousand yesiTa \ ' '^'

Atmospbcrle. R«llvray>

la accordance with our plan, we coutiDue the

sobjectof the Atmospheiic railwa)'; and give in

this number a de$«ripuoa of Clegg and Samuda's

tem of railroad improvement, which will, in

an astonishing degree, develope the vast re-

SCurc^a of the state. There should be at least

two important lines of road, if the lay of thejpUn, as now in use on the Croydon iine. For the

land will admit of it, through the state, viz: accompanying description and iUubtralions we are

p T • . «„„ t/x iU^ m/xii«K «f n,iv indebted to that excelleni work, the London Rail-
from Lexmgton, east, to the mouth ot «juy- ^, . , , ,. , . u . i.

. ° . '. .
' J , . .,, «vw CArowcfc ; the editor ol which appears to have

andotte, m Virginia—the road to Louisville
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^ ^ understand the subject ihor-

will, of course, be completed—thus opening onghly, and also to place it before his readers in

A Sevr Daily P«p«r>

In no other manner, perhaps, than by the

progress of the newspapers of a country, can

we judge of the advancement of a people in

intelligence and prosperity. In large cities,

the birth of a new daily newspaper no longer

excites surprize or remark. Nor, indeed,

will it hereafter in our far interior and popu-

lous towns.

The new candidate, in this now numerous

family, for favor, is the " Daily Common

toealtk,^^ published at Frankfort, Kentucky,

No. \, vol. 1, of which, dated January 1, '46,

is now before us. It is printed in good, fair,

clear type, and contains the governor's mes-

sage and the first day's proceedings of the

Kentucky legislature ; of course very little

else, except editorial remarks upon the mes-

sage^ in course of which the editor says, that

"The condition of public affairs is shown
to be roost happy. The amount of the state

debt, instead of being increased, is reduced

by tke fiscal operations of the past year ; the

resources of t^e sinking fund have been am-
ple to pay promptly and punctually the inte

rest on the debt, without anticipating means
;

ihe avails of the treasury have been abun-

dant to meet the ordinary expenses of the

government, and leave an expected surplus

on hand at the end of the next fiscal year

;

the receipts from taxes, from turnpike roads,

from bank dividends and from rivers, have
all heen greater this year than heretofore; all

going to show the solid prosperity and the

felicitous condition of the commonwealth,
and reflecting the highest praise upon the
able and faithful agents to whom the admin-
istration of public affairs has been so wisely
and happily committed."

We are truly gratified to learn that the

state is in a condition so favorabfe. It is an
indication that her citizens are abundantly

able to undertake and carry through a sys-

a great thoroughfare from the Atlantic to St.

Louis, through the state, by which its citizens

will pariicipete in the golden streams which

flow from travel; and another line from

some point on this southwardly, to con-

nect with the road soon to be constructed from

the Georgia railroads to Nashville ;
or, per-

haps, better still, with the Hiwassee road, at

Knoxville, and thence to the Georgia works

—thus opening a direct communication with

the cotton growing region of Georgia and

Alabama, where so much of the produce of

Kentucky would find a good market; and

in the same direction, a part of the state will

find its natural outlet to the Atlantic.

These are works in which the people of

Kentucky have a common interest, and which

ought to be commenced without delay : and

to which we desire to call their attention.

These are works to the consummation of

which we desire t© see the attention of Ken-

tucky's able and distingitished son directed

with the same devotion and untiring energy

that he has, for so long a period, exhibited in

such a light as to enable them to understand and

justly appreciate it.

The introductory remarks of the editor of that

Journal are so appropriate, and at the same time so

much in accordance with the opinions formed by

us, though under much less favorable circumstan-

ces, to arrive at satisfactorj' conclusions, that we

adopt them entire, with the single remark that our

aim, in devoting so much space to the subject now,

is to induce others—not to believe in, and ado^ it

—

bvJ, to invesligale and vntlersland it, that it via»i be

adopted, if found mvre suitable under any peculiar

circumstances, in any particular place. And as

there are several diflerent plans now before the pub-

lic, and others are sure to follow, we shall endeavor

to place the whole matter in a position which will

enable our readers to understand it, and keep pace

with the improvements. We hare omitted the first

engraving, which shows the depot at , and

the buildings in which are placed the stationary

steam engine and air pimips which work the appa-

ratus ; and we have also omitted the carriage B, to

the underside of which the healing apparatus, for

cementing the valve is attached.

" The opening of the tint atmospheric railway in

£ngland, for public traffic, id an event of such im-

portance as to demand the careful and immediate

attention of all railway shareholders and railway

travellers. It is the commencement of a new 8y»-

the advancement of the general and itTurer-jtem, which its advocates advance as calculated to

sal prosperity of our common country. Let ^"Percede all other methods of railway transponj

him but take the Itad, and the work will,

at the commencement, be half accomplished.

Kentucky, from being the firsi born of the

union, and the extreme outpost of civilization

—less than half a century ago—is now the

eldest sister of a large family, and the ctntre

of twaUy-eight states. In another half cen-

tury, however, she will be almost as near the

other extreme in her relative position, and it

is therefore of the utmost importance to her

citizens that a portion at least of the immense

movement, in a westerly direction, should pass

over her territory, and leave its vivifying in-

and even its inveterate opponents [if it have any]

must admit that it is a new instrument of power, by

means of which it is not unlikely that, under peciK

liar circumstances, and in new combinations, very

impoitant objects may be achieved.

" For ourselves, we rank neither with the bead-

long advocates nor the wholesale opponents of the

systen. We hail it as an admirable application of

an elegant principle, the transmission of mechani-

cal power to great distances by the medium ol a va-

cuum. We admire it as an exquisite piece of mod-
ern mechanism, as a triumph of British skill over

mecbanidiil impossibilities. We would encourage

to the utmost the practical trial of a gigantic experi*

ment, which promises for us higher velocities, more
frequent opportunities and cheaper fares than the

existing modes of transit. We therefore desire forfluences with her people. Let her noble
V . * • . .v r J _ 1 J I it trom the public, the fullest, fairest, most patient

son, we say, but step into the front rank, and , •
, . •

, , r ,,

, . f X , ,/» ^^" considerale trial ; we clajm for it every allow-
bear aloft her banner, always among the first

in every good cause, with the motto, " Ken-

tucky, the first of the new states, let her

ever maintain that relative position in her im-

provements," and there will be no difficulty

in accomplishing not only these, but also

many other works in connection with them.

By doing this, he will erect a far more en-

durable monument to his own fame, than if

it were of marble, or bronze. Let him do

this, and Kentucky will have additional rea-

son, if possible, to be proud of him.

every

ance for the diAculties of a new invention; and ««
would ask from our engineers a deliberate, system-

atic, self-denying attention to the progress of tliii

great experiment of a new and powerful instrument,

by means of which they may possibly be able to ef-

fect new and unheard of ameliorations in our rail-

way system.

" We are not ourselves among those who are so

sanguine as to consider it likely that the atmosphe-

ric tube is about to supercede the locomotive engine

universally or even generally. It appears to us,

that on a great multitude of the existing lines o

railway the locomotive engine is much better suited

to the wants of the existing traffic, than the atcMW-
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pheric or any other sysiem of fixed power could pos-

sibly become. We are not among those, iherelore,

who fear the atmospheric as a system likely to de-

teriorate or to supercede the existing railways. On
the contrary, we hail it as a valuable adjunct t^

existing lines, calculated, we think, if judiciously

used, to enhance Ihlir value and extend their use-

fulness. It seemsn us equally injudicious to pro-

pose it everywhere and to exclude it everywhere."

" The Croydon railway is one of those in

cordial and perseveringa coadjutor as Mr. Sa-

mtida has proved to Mr. Clejrg. To Mr. Sa-

muda, therefore, belongs the merit of bring-

ing the invention forward and co-operating to

mature it; and the pecuniary returns he is

likely to derive from this source, although

great, is not greater than his talent, enterprize

and perseverance deserve.

The next party to whom the atmospheric sys-

tem is indebted for the measure of success it

stances which, in our opinion, appears to be! ha.s attained is unquesiiouably the Dublin

the best suited for the favorable application of|and Kingston railway company and Mr. Ber-

the atmospheric system. The line is essen-i gen and Mr. Pim of that railway. We hard-

tially a short traffic line—a suburban railway.
|

ly think we are saying too much in asserting,

It has trains every hour (or half hour) both ^that but for these gentlemen it wovld not

ways, from eight in the morning till eleven now be in the state of maturity and popular-

at night ; these are all light passenger trains,

of nearly equal size, and of about ten carria-

ges on the average. There are no night

trains whatever. And thus a uniform stream

of traffic flow.s along the line both ways near-

ly uninterrupted during nearly seventeen suc-

cessive hours every day. There are also in-

termediate stations along the line, at which
all the trains slop, and which are nearly at

the regular intervals of 3 miles apart, being

about the appropriate distance for the length

most convenient for the atmospheric tubes,

and for the distances from each other of the

air-pumps and steam engines.

The merit of having made ther Croydon

ity in which we find it. Mr. Pim especially

is identified with the success of the system,

and affords a favorable example of the extent

to which an honest straight-forward Irishman

will throw his whole heart into a cause he
thinks a good one, even although, as in this

case, he has no personal or imemdiate inter-

est in the result. Mr. Pim is, if not the fa-

ther, at least the godfather of the atmospheric

railway. We hope he will find the reward
he anticipates in the success of the atmospher-

ic lines in which he has taken an interest

;

and his Bray line promises to fulfil his desires.

As to the immediate Croyden line itself, the

merit of that is chiefly due to Mr. Wilkinson,
the chairman of the Croydon company. His

Atmospheric railway, like the merit ol hav- ,1^^ |j„g ^h^, Croyden, is the grand trunk
ing matured the invention, is a divided honor.|,|„g

of three railways—the Dover, the Brigh-
It is well known that Mr. Clegg, a mechan-jto„ ^^j j^e Croydon Proper. The short
ician of acknowledged talent and iii genu ityiaffic of the Croydon Proper was found to

is the inventor of that simple and beautiful kg perpetually in the way of the long traffic
;

valrf which alternately opens as the tram ad- L^
„,y^|j ^^^ ^j^^^ ^^e other lines were con-

vance^, and shuts when it has passed
;
giving Ltantly talking of leaving it for some other less

us a tube air-tight when we want it to be so,
jj^^pg^^jj avenue into London. This led Mr.

and yet covering a slit 3 miles m length.-— kvni^j^son ^q bethink himself of taking his
Those only who have used air-pumps andLhort Croydon traffic out of the way of this

air-valves can appreciate the difficulty of such

a problem. An air-valve over a slit of an

eighth part of an inch in length is a trouble-

some enough afllair to a philosophical experi-

mentalist, but to use one in daily practice of

3 miles in length was left for the imagination

of British inventors ; we should ra her say,

not to their imagination to conceive, but for

Mr. Clegg to conceive and actually to con-

struct We know that many other similar

valves have been talked of or invented ; but

as yet we have seen nothing which equals in

simplicity the simple flap valve; it has been

the immediate cause of the success attending

the invention—a success which has been at-

tended with fewer of the failures of Gist trials

than any other equally important invention of

of which we have any recollection.

,

Of the success with which it has been intro-

duced, we are obliged to say that much has

been owing to the merit of Mr. Samuda and

of his much regretted and talented brother.

—

Enotiged as practical engineers in the con-

stru'ciion of machinery, they had the merit of

taking up the infant invention, and, in con-

junction with Mr. Clegg, by contrivance and

capital, carrying it out to a successful issue.

Only those inventors who owe their past fail

ures to the insufficient support and co-opera-

of their associates in business can understand

how great to an inventor is the value of so

long, toll-paying traffic. He resolved upon
laying a single third line beside the old dou-

ble line, so as to carry the sort of omnibus
traffic in the vicinity of London and Croyden,
quite out of the way of the through trains, a

measure both of prudence and safety for both.

He found that the advocates of the atmospher-

ic system regarded it as peculiarly adapted to

this short continuous light traffic, and to a

single line of rails. He pondered and con-

sulted and decided ; and so Mr. Wilkinson is

the inventor of the Croydon atmospheric line.

We have no hesitation in saying, that if there

be any one place better than any other

for the successful application of the atmos-

pheric system, the Croydon line is that place,

and so far the experiment has been well de-

vised and judiciously carried out.

We next come to those professional men
whose duty it has been to carry this invention

out in the best manner. Mr. Cubitt was the

engineer employed for this purpose, and his

well known skill was an ample guarantee to

all who knew him, that under his direction

the invention would have the best possible

chance of success. And although he is not

one of the wholesale advocates of the system,

yet every one who has seen the work execu-

ted under his superintendence, must be awan
that ample justice has been done by his judic-

ious and thoughtful combinations.

Mr. Hutton Gregory is the author of the

ne.xt class of engineering expedients by which
this invention has been matured His pro-

blem was to convert all the works of a dou-

ble line into a triple line. All the bridges

over the railways, and they are numerous,
were to be altered from their old span to one
wide enough for three linos of railway; the

new line required atone place to be lowered,

at another place to be raised—here to be di-

verted to the right, and there to the left ; and
all this to be done while all the trams of three

railways were night and day traversing the

line. That this has been done, accomplished

in a manner that leaves nothing to be desir-

ed, and that it wa.s accomplished without

stopping a single train or occasioning a sin-

gle accident, is giving great praise to Mr. Gre-

gory's forethought, caution and professional

skill ; but it is not saying one word more
than his greatservices to thatcompany deserve.

The present atmospheric railway to Croy-

don, as it stands, is the result, therefore, of

the labors of all these gentlemen. It is equal

in every respect to the Dalkey line, and, in

some respects, as much superior as a line

should be that has had the advantage of all

its predecessors' experience. The experi-

ments on it have as yet gone on slowly, one
thing at a time, and therefore we think wise-

ly. Its powers are at least equal to carrying

40 tons of train at 40 miles an hour. Its in-

ventors say it will take 50 tons at 50 miles

an hour. We are contented, for our part,

with the former, but shall be glad to see the

latter. If the increased facilities can increase

the traffic, so as to give a full train of passen-

gers both ways every half hour, then the

Croydon atmospheric will be as successful

as a mercantile speculation as it is undobtedly

is as a mechanical invention.

The engraving at the head of this notice

shows the building which contains the sta-

tionary steam engine and air-puwps which
works the apparatus. The train and tube

are also visible. Before entering further on
the illustration of the subject, it will be quite

necessary for our readers to make themselves

familiar with the form and construction of

the carriages, piston, pipe and other appa-

ratus : after which we shall the better explain

their uses and objects. Their attention is

therefore requested to the annexed engra-

vings and the accompanying descriptions.

Our detailed Engravings represent the

first two carriages of an atmospheric train :

A is called the piston carriage, and occupies

the usual place of a locomotive engine, being

that to which the power is directly applied,

and which draws all the carriages of the train

after it ; b is the second carriage of the train,

and it also carries part of the atmospheric ap-

paratus. All the other carriages of the train

are just the ordinary car-riages of a railway,

from which they diflfer in no respect, but are

hooked on to carriage b as they would be to

the tender of a locomotive engine. In all re-

spects, therefore, a and b on the atmospheric

system may be considered as taking the place

of the locomotive and its tender in the ordi-

nary system, with this difference only, that

they both carry passengers as well as machi-
nery, c end view of piston carriage ; d end.
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view of heater carriage. The arrow shows

the direction in which the train is moving.

We shall now describe them separately.

The Piston Carnage and its Appendages,

p is the travelling piston, placed in the atmos-

pheric pipe below the .carriages. The pipe

is here represented in section from t io t, in

order to show the piston, etc. The piston-

rod, r r r, at the nuddle, is firmly attached to

the piston carriage by the connecting plate

e c', which is also firmly bolted to the frame

of the carriage ; Z is a little lever projecting

through connecting plate, for opening and

shutting the valve v at stopping or starting.

To one end of this lever is attached the small

rod c V, connecting it with the valve v. At

the other end is the rod c r, to which is at-

tached the handle A, under the immediate

control of the guard or conductor. By means

of this handle the guard can at any time,

when necessary, open the valve v, and allow

air to pass into the pipe from behind and thus

destroy the vacuum ; c c two steel platos,

belter known by the name of coulters, which

serve the purpose of gradually opening the

long leather valve (see large view of pipe
;)

w w w w are little wheels inside the pipe for

raising and lowering the long leather valve

on the top of the pipe, so as to let the con-

necting plate c' c pass into it. These wheels

are attached to the piston-rod r r r r^ which

is here flattened out into a double plate for

that purpose. By such an arrangement the

valve is raised and lowered without any vio-

lent motion, or in the least injuring the pe-

culiar qualities ol the valve. The piston-rod

r r r r is made alike at both ends, in order that

the piston p may be removed from the one

end and put on the other without having to

detach the whole apparatus from the connec-

ting plate c c. For that purpose the sfiiall

rod c r, connected to piston-valve t?, is made
alike on each side of lever to facilitate the op-

eration. The carriage is then in a position

to return, nn 7i are the wheels of the car-

riage A, which run upon the rails in the usual

manner. The middle one is made larger

merely for the purpose of keeping the axle

out of the way of the connecting plate.

The Heater Carriage and its Appeyidages.

h is the copper vessel called the heater, which
is kept filled with burning charcoal. To the

boitom of this vessel is attached a brass plate

tappered away towards the ends. This plate

is made to pass along the side of the long
valve, and squeeze the composition up against

pipe, and so form an airtight joint ready for

another exhaustion, p p two bell-crank le-

vers, attached at one end to the rod c, while
the other supports the heater in position by
means of pins on each side. The rod c tra-

verses the carriage both ways where it is at

tached to the lever handles A h'. By work-
ing either of these handles the heater can be
at once raised from off the surface of the pipe,
which is necessary at stations. One handle
is sufficient for this purpose, but two are
put for convenience, should the person in at
tendance be in either end of the carriage

; r r
are two rollers, technically called closing-
wheels

;
these wheels are made to run on top

of the long valve, and press it to the surface

of the pipe. The degree of pnssure is regu-

lated by the lever handle A', under the com-

mand of the conductor. Attached to the

wheel is a small sprmg to ease the motion,

should any difference in height take place,

allowing it to play up and,down in the slot

of the bearing-plate. One or both of these

wheels can be used at pleasure, and accor-

dmgly one may be hung up out of the way,

as shown in the engraving, by means of a
small rod *, suspended to a hook on side of

carriage, w w are the wheels of the car-

riage B, which run upon the rails in the usual

manner ; e part of the carriage of a regular

train, in every respect similar to those on oth-

er railroads

The Atmospheric Pipe, t t t, is shown
partly in elevation and partly in section. It

lies between the rail#, and is firmly bedded

on the wooden sleepers sunk in the ground

;

s s s ss, the wooden sleepers, of a itriangular

shape, according to Mr. Cubitt's practice.

—

Those shown in section are those to which
the pipe is attached, while the others carry

the chairs into which the rails are put, as is

common to all railways. // ore strong ribs

cast with pipe, strengthening it against the

pressure of the atmosphere acting from the

outside.

Debt of Kentucky.—According to the Mes-

sage of Governor Ousley, the entire indebt-

edness is $3,138,956, as per annexed extract

from his Message :

—

" The present funded debt of the state, in-

cluding every description of bonds heretofore

issued and not cancelled, amounts, as before

remarked, to ^4,408,400, and may be classi-

fied as follows:

—

5 per cent, bonds, payable 35 years after

date, .... $ 165,000
5 per cent, bonds, payable 30

years after date, - - 450,000
6 per cent, bonds, payable 30 •

years after date, - - 3,579,000
6 per cent, bonds, payable 6

years after date, - - 100,400
6 per cent bonds, (for repair

of railroad,) payable 6 years

after date, - - - 84,000
Money borrowed from bank

of Louisville, - - 30,000

Total amount, - - $4,408,400
To this amount should be added $1,056 of

the railroad and internal impiovem< nt cer-

tificates or scrip, issued by the Northern
bank, still outstanding and redeemable by
the state,—making the aggregate state debt,

at present, $4,409,456.
But in connection with this subject, it i«

proper to remark, that the state is in posses-

sion of means by which part of the debt
might be extinguished without burthening
the people with taxation. The state holds
in her own mme bank stocks, $1,270,500.
This sum deducted from the entire amount
of debt, as above stated, leaves $3,138,956,
which may be considered as the actual bur-

then of debt on the state. But when we
consider that, to meet this indebtedness, the
state has a very large amount of stock in the
various turnpike roads, and owns the entire
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Kentucky and Green river navigation,

which are yearly becoming more productive

lo the state, and therefore more valuable

;

and that the state also owns the railroad,

which ia in successful operation, and yielding

a handsome rent to the state—it will be seen

that the indebtedness may be considered as

greatly diminished by these vast assests, and
all fears of oppression of the people, by rea-

son of their state debt, dismissed as ground-

less and illusory. This gr.uifying fact fur-

nishes a conclusive answer to such persons

as are disposed to reproach those who were

instrumental in carrying out the internal im-

provements which are adding so much to the

wealth, convenience & comfort of the people."

Debt of Maryland.—Gov. Pratt say* in

his message that

" The sinking fund on the Ist December,

1844, amounted to 81.276,306 79; and on

the first of December, 1845, to $1,404,030 28.

It is progressively increasing by the quarter-

ly re-investmcnt of the interest accruing on

it ; and its operation has demonstrated its ade-

quacy to secure the citizen and creditor of the

state by redeeming the principal of the pub-

lic debt within the periods limited in the ap

propriation laws.

" The public creditor, with the certain as

surance of the future prompt payment of the

accruing interest, will, I am p'-rsuaded, be

well satisfied to fund the arrearage of inleresi

upon such terms as will comport with the

ability of the state, and at any rate of interest

you may deem equitable and just.

" The entire debt of the state, bearing in-

terest amounts to the sum of $11,966,784 98."

He says further that, " If, after a thorough

investigation of the subject, you should deter-

mine that the state shall resume payment on

the 1st day of October next, it will be neces-

sary to fund the intere^jt inclusive of the quar-

ter ending oif the 1st of July, 1846.

** In view of the anxiety which will

exist on the part of the tax payers to

avail, themselves oi the privilege of paying

in cupons or certificates of interest, (a privi-

lege which they are aware must be denied so

goon as you dtcide to resume the payment of

the current interest.) I do not think the pre-

sent arrearages of interest will be much in-

creased. Suppose the arrearages of interest

on, and includmg the interest of thi' l.^t July,

1846, would amount to the sum of 1.600,000

dollars ; this funded at 3 per cent, would in

. crease the current interest from that date by

the sum of 45.000 dollars; and if you should

decide to pay off the principal, thus funded,

in 20 years, it will be necessary to provide

annually the further sum of 75,000 dollars
;

which sums added to the current interest on

iht^ pri-sent funded debt, would make the sum

of 715,421 20 dollars to be raised annually

to uieet the demands upon the treasury."

Election of Directors.—The Concord and

Portsmouth railroad company had a large

and spirited meeting of the subscribers to the

stock at the Franklm house, Portsmouth, on

Tuesday, the 30ih December, when the fol-

lowing named gentlemen were choien direc-

tors : Alexander Ladd, Richard Jenness, W.

P. Jones and John P. Lyman, of Porlsmoutb

;

i
Theodore French, Joshua Stevens and R. E.

Pecker, of Concord. Mr. Ladd declined

serving upon the board, whereupon A. W.
Haven, Esq., was chosen, and subsequently

elected president. The meeting adjourned,

to be holden at Concord on the third Wednes-
day of February.

The Lake Trade.—Its Graieing Impor-

tance.—The Cleveland Herald, of 31st De-

cember, has the following statement in rela-

tion to the trade of that city during the year

1845. Who that explored its harbor thirty

years ago, anticipated such a business 1

The arrival of vessels at the port of Cleve-

land, coastwise, during the season of 1845,

were as follows

;

yi
Steamers, " 927
Propellers, 105
Vessels, 980
Arrived from foreign ports, - - 124
Cleared to foreign ports, ... - 135
Amount of tonnage owned at this port, 1 1,530

Number of vessels, including steamers

and propellers, owned at this port, 84
Number of seamen employed, - - 638

MANUFACTURE OP PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Shin Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pitmburgh, Pa,
These Ropes are in successful operation on tie

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
ihe Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railroid,

has now run 4 seasons, and is slill in good condi-

tioD, 2vl9 ty

O LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE EN-T gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,
Philadelphia. WeWed IVronght Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes tor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons tor Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manalse-
tored and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
Warehouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila-
delphia. Itf

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM,\:
MESSRS. Editors.—^

As your Joumair"
is devoted to the bene-V
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
tor publication the fol-

lowing circtirastance

of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of

cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an aiie of

our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-

ticular plan of the con-

struction, the acddeni
was entirely unknown
to any oi tne panen-
gers, or, in fact, tt the
conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supiwsed from some
c i reumstances attend-

'*

ing the case.) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of iht place
where the accidei't oc-

curred, whereas nad
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

J'ZAJV

Sa/hfy

Sitfetv

Jfeatm

SetUH

nuc

J

TLETFATTO^

Section.dent woald unavoidably have much injured it, jier-

haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed many of the pas.sengers.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

J^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

o the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars

on this road, and experience ha-s tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securirg the safety of property
and lives in railroad travelling, Jv.id should be used on all railroads in the couniiy.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, fcup. Mxive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, A^ei t.

i;^ A model of the above improvement is to be a«en at the New Jersey railroaa and uransportatloo
effiec, No/ 1 Hanover st. , N. Yefk. iwki
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BOSTON AND MAINE BAILiROAD.
Upper Route. Boston to Portland via, Charles-

jnrjm-i_ towH, SomerviUe, Maiden,

^^$^j^ Stoneham, South Reading,

OEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUbTA to ATLANTA—17 1 MILEri.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and tia

Newmarket, Newmarket, Durham, Madbury, Do-

ver, Somersworth, South Berwick, North Berwick,

Wells, Kennebunk, Saco and Scarborough.

Winter Arrangement, 1845 & 6. On and aAer

Monday, October 20ih, 1845, Passenger Trains

will run daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows, riz.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2j p.m.

Leave Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 24 p.m.

and 3J p.m. Leave Boston for Haverhill at 7i a.m.,

24, 34 and 5 p.m. Leave Portland for Boston at 74

and 3 p.m. Lciiv«» Great Falls for Boston at 'and servants, half price.

forms a con-

Charles-
Etowa Ri-

Rates of Freight, ajid Passage from Augusta to Car-

lersville.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture

per foot 15 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery etc., per. 100 lbs. 85 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc. " 70 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery etc. " 334"
" Molasses, per hogshead S1J; salt per bu.-s. ..22 "

Passengers S9 50; children under 12 years of age

a.m.,

61 a.m., 9J ajn. anrf 41 p.m. Leave Haverhill for

Boston at bj, lr», and 11 a.m., and 6} p.m.

Special Train.—A special train will leave Boston

for Andover at 114 a.m., and Andover for Boston at

34 p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage
above •«© in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every ffSOO
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,

October 20, 1845. 43 ly Super't.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

forwarded free of commissions. Freight payable
at Augusta. J. EDGAR THOMPSON",

Ch. Eng. and Gen. Agent.

AugvsUi, Oct. 21 1845. ^44 ly

T^TICOL.L.'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
±^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prm-
cipal railroads in the country, efiectually preventsSPRING STEEL. FOR LOCOMOTIVES, -^ .. ..

l9 Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep engines and their trains from running off the track

in maniifacturing Spring Steel from I4 to 6 inches! at a switch, left wrong by accident or design,

in width, and ofany thickness required : lai^ quan- It acts independently of the main track rails, being

titles are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
|

laid down, or removed, without cuUing or displacing

wherever used, its quality has been approved of. them
The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

RALSTON

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It it:

simple in its construction and operation, requiring

only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be

seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,

New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

A& G. RALSTON A CO., NO. 4
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 24 I } inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 lU long.

25 " 24 X 4 " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1x4 " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts

in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,

Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-

cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron

and Fixtures. llf

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS, I ufacturers of Railroad Machinerj'; Wrought Iron

Ketchum & Gro.svenor, Patterson, N. J. The
|

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

undersigned recei\*e orders for the tbllowing articles, rolled, from 1| in. to 24 in thick.—bored and turned

manutbctured by them of the most superior descrip- outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-lto order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge, I or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
they are enabled to execute both large and sinall or- ! made, and they may rely upon being served accord

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ders with prompme&s and despatch.

Railroad Work. - •-

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving
and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels ot cast iron, 1rom a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of tlie most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; cullen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM &GROSVENOR,
aib Paterson, N. J., or 61) Wall street, N. Yor' .

FOR SALE AT A S.\CRIFICE~A LOCO-
m )tive ulngiue, 4 w.ieels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 11) in. dia., Stroke 16 in., Cylinders inside ol
smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and w..-

ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new.
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.
Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 8-horse " " ««

1 Upright Hydraulic Press,
All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

Ma) latf . Altxandria D. C.

ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines

.

RailroadWro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames
JacK Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationary
Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economical construction, and very effective

iron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t

ja451y

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufaclurers of railroad Machinerj'. The subscri-

.ers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

izes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

'uniata rods; caraxles, made of double refined iron

•heel and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

inoiive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

nade from common and double refined B. O. iron

:

he latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whimev, locomotive
en^ne manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

edf to them, or to us, will be pro iiptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated ii

'he order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, savin;

o the purchaser the expense of turning them out in

ide. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. lath and Market sis., Philad., Pa.

f^ORUICH AND \>ORCEi>TER RAIL-
1% Road. On and after May T2, 1^4o, Trains

will leave as follows, viz:

—

^ Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 44
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 44 p.m.

SHr The morning train from Norwich, and the
morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Hartford and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, every morning ex-
cept Monday, upon the arrival of tlie boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester lor

Norwich and New Y'ork, at 5| p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 7| a.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 94.

Freight Trains. Daily, except Sunday.

f5» Fares are less wKen paid for Tickets, than
when paid in the cars. ^ .

EMERSON FOOTE '

32 ly Superintendent.

T AWRENCE'S ROSENDAI>E HYDRA-
JLi ulic Cement This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Franci.s' " Roman." Ito

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonr)' exposea to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately imder water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.

Jj- Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly

wESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILo
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-
road is now in operation to Ma-
rietta, and will be opened to Car-A

tersviile, in Cass county, on the 20th ol OcioL-er

—

and to Coosa Depot, (formerly knov n as Borough's,)
on the 20th of November.

The passenger train will continue, as at present
to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train
from Augusta, and the stage trom Griffin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
43 Ckief Engineer.

ITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD. — Dis-
tance 654 Miles. Fare, •! SO. From Ist

November to 1st March Passen-

ger Trains leave Cincinnati fo!

Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M.
Returning, leaves Xenia at 84 o'clock, A.M.
Freight Trains run daily, Sundays excepted.

At Xenia, Passenger Trains connect with dai-
ly lines of stages to Columbus, Wheeling, Cleve-
land and SaUuusky citv.

W. H. CLEMENT,
lyl - Supt. and Engineer.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE ** MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

10 execute orders lor the heavy Rail Bars ol any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Euiope,
and equal in ever>' re^^pect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURbOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.
Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. " 4S ly

C. J. F. BINNEY,
r^ ENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT
\jr and Agent for Cual, and also Iron Manulac-
"11 res, etc.

No. 1 City Wharf, Boston.

Advances made on Consignments.
•.,

Refer to Amos Binney, BosUm.
Grant & Stone, > m-. . , ,.

Brown, Earl & Erringer, \
^A^^/'A»a.

Weld & Seaver, BaUivwrc. '
.

Dcceikbcr 8, 1845^^ Im 50

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL lor sale at the office, No. 83

Chambers street.

\.-.-
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NEW YORK AXD HARLiEM RAIL.-
Road Cornpany.—Winter Arrangement.

On and after November 3d, 1345, ^^3;
the cars will rim as follows:

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem, Morrisi-

ana.and Williams' Bridge,

, 7 30 A.M. This train leaves 27ih st.

7 30 " Does not stop this side of Harlem.
10 30 " Does not stop this side of Harlem.
11 30 "

1 P.M. Does not stop this side of Harlem.
2 30 "

3 3q " Does not stop this side of Harlem.
4 30 "

Leave White Plains for City Hall—8 10, 1110
a.m , and 1-45, 4- 10 p.m.

Leive Tuckahoe for City Hall—820, 1120 a.m.,

and 1-55, 4"20 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall— 8 45,

11-45 a.m. and i-2-45, 2 15, 345, 4-45, and 545 p.m.

Leave Morisiana for City Hall—8, and 910 a.m.,

and 1210, 110, 2-40, 410, 510, and 6 10 p.m.

The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-45 p.m.
and leave White Plains at 11-10 a.m. All freight

must be at the Ciiy Hall between the hours of 10^30

a.m. and 12 30 p.m. The White Plain trains will

Slop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the corne»

of Broarae street and the Bowery, Vaiixhall Garden
and 27th street.

An extra car will precede each train, 10 minutes
before the time of starting from the City Hall, and
will take up passengers along the line.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every
6 minutes from 730 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The City Hall and 27th street night line will run
every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will bereg-alaled according
to the state of the weather. 1 V 46

THE L,ONDOX RAILiWAY RECORD,
Edited by Mr. Johm Robkrtson, A. M.,

(connected trom the commencement with the Week-
ly Railway press of England.)
The Railway Record is acknowledged to be the

leading English Railway Journal, and is published

twice a week in London, namely on Wednesday
and Saturdaj'. It contains copious and correct re-

ports (by special reporters) of all railway meetings
m the tTnited Kingdom; ample Share Lists and
Traffic Tables, showing the length, cost, capital and
selling prices in the principal markets, with Edito-

rial articles on the leading Railway topics of the

day. The Railifatj Record contains also, a complete
resume of French, Belgian and other foreign Rail-

way affairs.

Subscriptions 135. per quarter, to be transmitted in

advance to Messrs. Dawson and Sons, Ca^j^^^ st.

London. Office 153 Fleet street, London. 46

BOSTON COURIER, DAII«V, SEMI-
Weekly and Weekly.

The Daily eilition of the Courier, presents to

merchants and others, an extensive medium of ad-
vertising. The circulation of the Semi-IVecklif
Courier (published on Mondays and Thursday's) is

believed to be more extensive than that of any otner

similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-
braces all the reading matter of the Daily, the For-
eign and Domestic Markets, Review of the Boston
Market, Prices current, and Ship News, prepared
with great accuracy. The IFfci-Zy Courier contains
as much of the matter of the dally as can lie crowded
into a sheet of the same size, without ship news, pri-

ces current or advertisements.

Ourextionsto obtain and publisli authentic infor-

mation on all topics proper for the columns ofa news-

Saper,—the state of trade, the prices of merchan-
ize, the current news of the day, and the political

movements in the various sections of the country

—

will not be abated. The marine department of the

Courier has been inferior to none in copiousness oi

accuracy of detail, and it will be our endeavor
maintain its reputation in this respect.

TERMS OF iSDBSCHIPTION.

For the Daily Courier, forone year, in advdnce SS.OO
For the Seoii-Weekly Courier, for one year.. 4,0(1

For the Weekly Courier, for one year 2,00
JOSEPH T. BUCKINGHAM.
EBIN B. FOSTER.

BAIjTIMORE and OHIO RAIIiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7j and
>'uiiit)erland at 8 o'clock, passing Elllicott's Mills,

i-'rederick. Harpers Ferry, Maninsburgh and Han-
cock, cooncting darty each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at;

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and PitisbttTgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5) P. M. Fare between
those points $^, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-
ces. Fare through to Wheeling SI 1 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh 3J1*2. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Balti-more at 8 A, M.

WASHINGTON BRA.NCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5J P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and tlie Relay house. Fare S* 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3 ly

CENTRALi RAILiROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

it»<yj This Road is open for the trans-

-HtrSP- portation of Pas.«engers and
Fieiglii. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight
On weight goods generallj-. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin SI 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.
On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ii:gs for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per htmdred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil S6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Genl. Sup't. Transportation.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAIL.R0.4D.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m. ^^f^iji^

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-4mt
ington daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-
tance, 28 miles. Fare $1-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15lh September to

I5th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.
35 ly

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or

foreign. Any shape or siz« made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, >

Peter Cooper, S New York.
Murdock, I^avirt &. Co. )
J. TriplcU & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. PattoB, Jr. > DK-!„-»^ ».i.. D - .

Colwell & Co. ] Philadeqphra, Pa. " .-

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. > „ . „ ,

Eagle Screw Co. i^^'^^^'R- 1-

William Parker, Supt. Bo.st. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.
Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25.000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES.
The Subscribers are ready to execute orders

lor the above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed
price, delivered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,

\iH ,^ - «0 Wall aL, N. York.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL.-
road. Pa.s«enger Notice. Winter Arrnngt-

nient. On and after Mon- ^f^i^
day, Nov. 3, the Passenger ^BiHi

Trains will run as follows:

For New York—night line, via Stonington.

—

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 4 J p.m.
Aceommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3l pjTi., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 3j p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3, 5|

and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 and lOj a.m.,
ind 44 and 7 p.m.
Stoughton train.*, leave Boston at 12 m. and

4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8-20 a.m. and 2i p.m.
All baggage at the risk of the owners theneof
N.B. The last train to and from Boston and Ded-

ham, will be omitted in case of a .severe snow
storm. W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't. 31 ly

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.
Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, 10 and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. f.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Miuss. At Pro^
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run ia
connect on with the accommodation trains.

NEW YORK AND E^RIE RAILROAD
LINE. For Middletown, Goshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily ^r^^"^
lines eaeh way, as follows : 4|p^|j[

For passengers, the new, and commodious steamboat
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the
foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 7i
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.Al., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletowa
at 6, A.AIt and 4}, P.M. For further particulars

inq»aire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, comer oi
Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.
Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go, Port Jer\'is, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
da ff, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brookl3'n, etc.,

etc. 31 ly

BALTIMORE AND SUSatTEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

ori?5,
Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and •llpllii

arrives at 64 p.m. Arrives at York at 12} p.m.,
and leaves for Columbia at 1} p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at
3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsville S2 50, and
Columbia $2 624. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pitt«!burg and York Springs.
Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized

by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penrs
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare far the
whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-
more to Pittsh'irg.—Fare through, S9 and SIO.

Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-
fice daily, Sundays excepted, at Sj ji.m. for Cocke5's-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owings' Miils, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 aad Coekeysvillc
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltirnore at
9 o'clock a.m.

Tickets for the round trip to and from any point
can be procured from the agents at the tic'Ket offices
or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tiekets'ape thus procured, will be 25 per «ent. less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-
ing da"' any pas.senger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Si'p't.

3My Ticket Offi ce, 63 North st.

DAVIS, BROOKS A Co., 30 WALL. ST.
Have now on hand and for sale,

200 tons 2i I J inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feet each.

100 tons Heavy Edge Rails. 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 2| X } inch Flat Rails.

At.sc—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dunham & Co." which has never been used, and
cost orisinally ^000. - 1 jori, jS0 2m
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WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make surveyf estimates

• of cost and rc;)orts for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and britlges of every description.

ir He will also act as a^ent lor the sale of machinery, and of patent rights for improvements to public works.

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As seen stripped of the top ballasting

HERRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIL.-
way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the workipg expense?, and maintenance of rail-
ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving
is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increiisc'd

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the
superior evenness of suri'.ice, of ii.ie and of joint. This
[pain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual
jioad of an engine.— 21, hi consequence of the thorou;j;h
combination, bracing, and large l^earing surface of this

[track, it will be mainnined in n better condition than
any other tr.-.ck i.n use, at about one-third the expense.—

|3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
jsaving of about two-thirJs will be etiected in the tcecr

j
and tear of the engines and curs, bv the even surface and

Idaslk structure of the tracic.—4ih, The gre;it security to
jlife, and less liability to accident or damage, should the
lensineorcarsbethrow.n ofTtherails.—5th, The absence
[of jar and vitikvlion, that shake down retaining walls,
rembankmeuts and bridges 6Lh, The great advantage
I

of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease
I of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased
comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permanent and

Iperlect character of the Wav, insuring regularity ol
transit. To which may be added the great increase of
travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities
to augment the revenue of the railroad.
The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-

tity arid cost of iron and other materials : but it will rot
j

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,
the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.
Lienerally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails will be

I ^'ff
J^>aOa to S4,000 per mile. On this struciurrraite

I
of Irom 40 to 50 lbs. per yard, will \m equal in effect to

60 and 70 lbs. r^.ils laid in the usunl way. The propri-

j

etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

I

first instance, the undersigned willcon.'struct the track on
;

his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
! provemenis, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he

[

will farther contract to maintain said track for the pcri-

jod of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
i iron tastenings as may & required, and keeping said

I

track in perfect adju^inent, under any trade not exceed-
I ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-

;

ger transportrtion, for Two hundred dollars per mile ptr

I

annum* To insure the faithful performance of this

;
contract, he will pledge one-fourth of the cost of con-
|Siruction, with the accruing interest thereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the contract. So that a

j

company, by securing payment to the undersigned at the

I

specified period, will have only 5750 per mile to pay lor
the work manship on the track, without any charge being

i
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent payments,

i for maintenance of way, and amount withheld, being
made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
Civil Engineer and Patentee.

No. 277 &nUk ThUh St., PliUaddphia.
* A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period oi

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed £"625

per mile per annum, exclusiveof renewal of rails. Bui
few roads in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,
the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

redaction upon tboee rate* will be raadot lyl

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL i« the only periodical havinea
general circulation throughout the Union, in
wliich all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per*

sons III any way interested in these undertar
kings. Hence it oflfers peculiar advantagM
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the meiits of new onde^
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " S 50
One patje, single inserticm 8 00
One colamnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum ... 5 00

ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS.

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IKON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHLM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (Sec Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTIiERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(Sec adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pt.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURINa
COMPANY, Ncwca.sUe, I>el. (Sec Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER &, Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM &, Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C, ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass.

BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

THOMAS &,EDMUND GEORGE, Phil-
adelphia. (SMJLMt.)
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP

and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail
Works have always on hand, of their own manutac-
tore, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-
eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-
dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, A':cnt.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy^N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Halt & Merritt,
New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45

PATENT UAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive a-ssortment ot

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from a to 10 inches,

manatactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Alnsost

all the railroads now in progress in the United States
are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended fo.

HENRY BURDEN, A^ent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A."M. Jones, Philai'.clphia ; T. Jan-

viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, B<*ion.
«• Railroad Companies would do woJi to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN
J. Railroads, Railroad Director
and Managers are respectfully invi

led to examine an improved SpARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters
have been extensively u.' ed during the

last year on both passenger and Ireighl

engines, and have been brought to

such.* state of perfection that no an-
noyafice from sparks or dast from the

chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on

an entirely different principle from any hereiolure olierca to ttie puDiic.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they aie separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber oi the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gi-avity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

otlat the top of the chimney, through a capacious and imobstructed

passage, thns arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other olhcers of which we are at liberty "to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits:

L. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Supcrintcndiant Philadelphia, Readin;^ and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadel] liia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. ar,d R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. rnd C. Railroad Coiirpany, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vick.sburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Snp't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sun't New Jeisey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad. Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeih-

towTX and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, Ipresident Central Railroad Company, SaraDnah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B, Fisk, Pred-
.sident Long Island Railroad, Brookl}Ti.

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Mcfprs. Baldwin & Whit-
tiey, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jovmal of Jnne, 1844. ]a45
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tvres imported to order and constantly on hand

\,y A. & G. RALSTON
Mar 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

fpHETfEWCAS"TLE~MANUFACTURING
X Company continue to furnish at the AVorks,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive

and other steam engrines, Jack screws Wrought iron

work and Brass and iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;

Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Comiaunications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate

attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
,-a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State

Right's, etc., under the privileges of letters paictU to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing tlieir tracks now have an op-
portunity of improving their roads on terms ven a '-

vantageous to the varied interests connected «' .

their construction and operation; roads havii.g L.

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po<t paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGHT IKON TUBES
From 4 inches to J in calibre and 2 to 12 feet lonf

,

caiMble of sustaining pressure from 400 to 2300 Ma.
per square inch, witli Rop Corks, T', L*, and
otiier fixtures to suit, fittinir to;^:ll«;r, with screw
joints, suitHble for STEAM, WATER, GAS, sud for
LiOCOMOTIVE ami oiticr SI^AM DOILEU Fllcs.

^ 5» (ii a§»
="1)

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WOEKS,
BUSH H 1 L L, P H J L AD E L P H I A, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following deacrip-
tions, viz

:

or
Class 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.

14 *' " « X 24 " "

Hi « «:;-:«::;::; x 20 « • vV^--;:
12^ « « .,rt X 20 * '*

IH " " ?* X 20 " *
.

*

<-* ,^,.
(i

((

<C

It

((

2,

3,

4,

With Wheels of any dimensions, \yith their Patent A iranjement for Variable Expansion
Casv-ngs of all kmds made to 6rder: and they ca 1 attention to their Chilled Wheels

•or lb- I rucks of Locomnivos. Tenders and Cars

Manufactured and for sale bjr

>fORRIS, TASKKR *. MORRIS. -

Wmrehous* S. E. Cornrr of Thinl tc Wu'nut StrMta,

PHllJiD£U*niA.

Coal

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-
LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

ompany nre row preparefl to make contract*

for Rails of all kinds. Address the Subscriber, at
Jennon's Run, Allejhanv County, Warvland.

WlLLLlM YOUNG,
]y451m President.

TO IRUN MASiEKS.—FOR 8ALE.—MILL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of J?i-

tuminmis Coal and Iron Ore, of the first qualit}', at
Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest
point to tide water where such coal and ore are
found togeilier, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore bv canals and
railways. The interest on the cost o( water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years
the coal will not cost more than SI to S'l 25 at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the nart of the
manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken togrtber
these sites offer remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For pamphleti,
descriptive of the propert}', and further information,
apply to Archibald ilcIatjTe, Albany, to Archibala
Rooertson, Philadelphia, "or to the undersigned, at
No. 23 Chambers street, New Y'ork, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. C ASEY, Ctrtf g»p><gr.

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THEMILL
Dam Eor Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbory,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square feet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories hiy;h. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, w^ilh

large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench-

es, &c.
Work shop, 6tix35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.
Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

groimd floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
fieet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,
drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
fiunaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for tie foundry.

Foimdr)'. at end of main brick building, C0x45i
feet two stories high, with a shed part 45|z20 lieet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane ana
corn oven.

Store house—a range of baildings for storage, etc.,

•200 feet long by i» wide.

Locomotive "shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 51i2j lieet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o(

Parker St., containing 6000 feet, with the Ibllowing

buildings tJiercon standing:

Boiler house 50 lieet long by 30 feet wide, two Mo>
ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.

For terms, applv to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
>tote St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 1J6

Mate St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON &. Co.,
"

i 1 1

1

adelphia. ]'a4:«

JYRUS ALGER St. CO., South Boston Ii«i

CoflBosnv.
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Atmospherlo Rallwray*

[Continuation of Clegg and Samuda's plan.]

For a description of the piston and heater carriages

or A and B, see last number, page 45.

We announced in our last the public open-

ing of the Croydon atmospheric railway, and
laid before our readers a general view of the

circumstances in which the undertaking ori-

ginated and has been carried out. We have
seen that this line is the production of the

combined talent and enterprize of a consider-

able number ofmen,to each of whom we were
desirous that the public should assign the

due share of merit. There are also several

other men of talent whose invention has been

laid under contribution to carry out this un-

dertaking, whose respective works we shall

take an early opportunity of specifying:; but

we were anxious that our readers should not

be troubled in the outset of their examination

of this interesting subject with too much va-

riety of detail.

We now proceed from the general view of

the enterprize to examine some of the details

by which it has been carried out. For this

purpose it may be convenient to our readers

to divide the subject in their own minds much
ia the manner in which we shall con-

sider it. For this purpose wc advise that

the examination should be undertaken by

our readers in the same order in which we
recommend that it should be conducted on

the spot by those who have an opportunity

of visiting the railway for themselves ; and

we believe ihat the Croydon railway compa-

ny will be found ready to afford all the rea-

ders of the Railway Chronicle early and

ample opportunity to visit the line
;

at least,

we are sure that a written application to Mr.

Young, the secretary, for this purpose, will

receive attention at the earliest moment the

interests of the undertaking will admit.

We recommend, there/ore. that the readers

of the Railway Chronicle, and the visitors of

the Croydon atmospheric railway, should ex

amine and consider, apart from each other,

as perfectly independent subject*, the follow-

ing :—
(1.) The genesis of the power, or the ap-

paratus by which the motive force is created.

(2.) The transmission of the power, or

the means by which the force produced at

one end of the line is made to act at the dis-

tance of three miles.

(3.) The application of the power, or the

means by which it is made to act on the

train, so as to bring it under the control and

management of the attendants.

1. The Genesis of the Poicer.—The first

object which attracts the notice of the obser-

ver, is also that which he should first examine.

It lies in the highly decorated building of

which a picturesque view was given in our

last. On arriving at the Dartmouth Arms
station of the London and Croydon railway,

our readers will notice on the same side of

the line on which he gets out of the Croydon
carriage, a sort of Gotho-elizabethan-coiiagc

ecclesiastical style. A high, slender tower,

battlemented in the Tudor style, is the mask

the ambition of the architect allowed him to

stop short at a handsome chimney. But he

aimed too high, and has fallen ."vhoit of his

aim. He determined that hischimnty should

be mistaken for something else. Where the

chimney should have ended he iu.s commen
ced a Gothic church-spire or pinnacU!

through the perforated decor.itiiuis of which
escaped the vile smoke and ttcam. Tiic re-

sult is bad—it puzzles the eye— ii neither en-

tertains nor pleast-S it. The clieat i? soon

discovered, for the smoke has aho.idy discol-

ored the would-be aspiring pinnacle, and it

looks like a dirty extinguisher on the top ol

a tallow candle. Perhaps, however, the ar-

chitect was assured that the chimney was to

be smokeless; so it is, when the fire is well
lighted, but when that is in embryo, and in

certain states of the weather, it smokes and
soils the decoration. We disapprove of the

extinguisher, and recommend its removal as
a respectable improvement. If, in future, the

architect wish to employ Gothic in his chim-
ney, he will find specimens much more correct

and expedient of Gothic chimneys in the

Glossary of Gothic architecture
; the last edi-

tion of one of the most useful works of its

class. But we must return to mechanics
This mongrel piece of architecture contains

he apparatus for creating the power.

That i^art of the atmospheric engine-house
which fronts the road contains a pair of steam

engines of 50 horse power each, constructed

by the celebrated firm of Maitdslay &
Field ; they are united together so as to

work in couples, and form one double en-

gine ;
but th*fey are so contrived that in case

of accident to either, the remaining one could

work independently of its companion. This
pair of engines is in one-half of the front part

of the building, and there is sufficient space

in the other half for another similar pair of

engines, designed to work part of the road

between Dartmouth Arms and London. The
back portion of the building on a lower lev-

el, contains merely the boiler houses for sup-

plying steam to the steam engines, and is

immediately connected with the chimney
which carries off", nearly without ^sinoke, the

products of combustion.

These steam engines of about the ordina-

ry construction, form the source from which
the power is obtained, by which the atmos-

pheric trains are put in motion. In the con-

struction of these engines there are no great

features to distinguish them very essentially

from ordinary steam engines, excepting in

certain contrivances for the convenient work-
ing of the apparatus by the men employed
in its use. We need not pause, therefore,

longer to remark the compact, convenient

and economical arrangements which charac-

terise all the engines of the celebrated ma-
kers.

So much for the source of power; it is a

pair of ordinary steam engines of 50 horse
power each. But it might be obtained in

many other ways. A hundred horses draw-
ing lound a wheel could do the same work.

for a steam engine chimney, and would have; or the power of water falling on a mill-

been tolerably perfect for this purpose badj wheel might set agoing the same machinery.

The source of the power is indifferent to the

effect, except as a matter of ( concniy. Only
in our presf-nt case it happens to be derived

trom the steam engines coutuintd in the high-

ly decorated LuilJings we h:ive already no-

ticed. The visitor need puzzle himself no

longer on this pan of the suljeci.

2. The. Transmissio^n of the Power.—Th'ia
second point is more worthy of careful atten-

tion. How, does the steam engine, which is

at one end of the railway, draw along towards

itself a weight of 50 tens which is at 3 miles

ilis-tancc from it? for this is the distance of

one engine and (npine-house from its next

neighbor : The fiitt engine is at Dartmouth

Arms, Forrfst-hill station, and the second is

at Norwood station, three miles farther on.

—

From Norwood to Forrest-hill the train is to

be brought along by means of an engine at

the latter, -
. i - / -; ;, .

.- -

How the engine at Forrest-hill does draw
the train from Norwood over the intervening

space is the puzzle. The contrivances are as

follows:— first, the steam engines at Forrest-

hill, by means of a large air-pump which
they put in motion, pump air out of an iron

pipe leading from the engine-hosue to the rail-

way
; this pipe communicates by a regulator,

open and shut at jilcasure, with the atmos-

pheric tube, which is merely an iron pipe, 15
inches in diameter, lying along between the

rails of an ordinary railway, and so by the

aforesaid pipe, the air is abo pumped out of

the tube. This is all the steam engines do:
they pump the air out of the tube which rea-

ches from them to the end of the three miles

where the train is waiting. We say this is

all, for it is worthy of remark, and it is a dis-

tinction which has not always been made,
and confusion has more than once arisen from
the omission—we say it is uorthy-^)f remark,

that the sleam engines do not draio the train

towards them : the train is not, in fact, drawn
at uU ; there is nothing to draw with : there

is merely an iron pipe fastened along the

ground between the rails, and an air-pump

worked by a steam engine, ptimping the air

out of the tube. 'I'he object of the pumping
is not to draw anyhing, but rather to bring

about that there shall be nothing

—

i. e., a va-

cuum, void space—and no matter, between

the engine, which is supposed to draw, and
the train of carriages supposed to bo drawn.

And the rcjsult is, that the more completely

this is done, and the more perfectly there is

an absolute void and nothing left to draw by,

the more powerfully and rapidly is the train

compelled to traveltovvards the steam engine.

This may seem a paradox: it is one, lut

the paradoxical statement is fact. The train,

therefore, is not drawn by the engine, towards

which it travels. The result is a mere phi*

losophical deduction, and it is the remoteness

of this deduction which gives to this inven-

tion its scientific beauty. The steam engine

does no/ diato the train—does not, indeed,

cause its motion, except indirectly. It

merely prepares the way for the motion of

the train, by removing out of the tube air

which would impede its progress. The at-

mosphere behind pushes forward the train,
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ELEVATION OF ATMOSPHERIC TRAIN.
The Piston Carriage.
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The Heater and Soldering Carriage.
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End View Heater Carriage.
. ^ End View Piston Carriag-e.
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THE PISTON.
Scale Three Fourths Inch to one Foot. rig. 3.

Fig. 5.
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THE VALVE AND ATMOSPHERIC TUBE.
Scale Three Fourths Inch to one Foot Fig/ 9,

(/"

^

\vhich is thus driv^en hy a. vis a tergo towards
the steam engine. If the atmosphere were
suddenly lightened the train would move
less rapidly. We have heard of railways to

the Moon ! but an atmospheric railway to

that quarter, or in it, is impossible : it has no
atmosphere. When we get there, the fixed

engine, the rope, the locomotive, may an-
swer, but not the atmospheric, for the Moon
has no sensible atmosphere.

The engines, then, merely make a vacu*
um before the carriages. After they have
done this they have nothing more to accom-
plish ; this once done perfectly, they might
stop altogether, yet nevertheless, if the vacu-
ous space they had made in the pipe remain-
ed empty, the train, if allowed to start, would
go forward, and would arrive at its joumey'i
end just as well as if they were working.
The engines merely clear the way—they
make a void before the train, and on an open-

ing being made by which the atmosphere
may enter, it rushes with great force into the

vacuum, carrying before it any obstacle that

stands in its way : precisely such an obsta-

cle is placed in its way—it is called toe
PISTON, and the atmosphere pushes this ob-

stacle along with so much force that a train

of carriages being firmly attached to this

piston, is pushed along with it to the other

end of the three miles, or as far as it -can

pass without encountering resistance of air or

other obstacle.

The piston and train is therefore poshed
from behind, not drawn from before ; and it

is pushed, not by a steam engine, which
merely clears the way, but by the weight or
pressure of ou» atmosphere rushing into 4
vacuum. The great advantage which the
atmospheric system may obtam in point of
speed is due to this, chieriy, that the speed of
the atmosphere rushing into a vacuum is

800 miles an hour. If therefore we can
make a vacuum sufficiently well, there are
no moderate limits to the 8j)ef d to be attain-

ed, except for safety and economy.

The vehicle for transmitting power from
the steam engine to the train is therefore void
space. The creation of this void is thus the

indirect cause of motion in the train. The
direct cause is the weight of the atmosphere
pressing air in behind the piston with a velo-

city of 800 miles an hour. The piston is

merely the obstacle which is interposed be-

tween the vacuum and the air rushing in be-
hind it, and the piston with the train attach-

ed to it are the obstacles which prev^t the
atlai.nment of this velocity. The force act-

ing at one end merely brings into play there-

fore a force residing permanently at the oth-

er, viz. the pressure of the atmosphere : the
stem engine merely opens the way for it, by
pumping out the air, and so making a void

for its recept icn.

3. The Application of tfu Power.—This
has brought us to our last topic, viz. the

manner in which this power (the pressure of
•he atmosphere) is conveniently applied to

the propulsion of a railway train. The me-
chanism by which this is accomplished con-

sists chiefly of two parts, the piston and the

LONG valve, each of which has several a a-
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pendages. We shall describe them sepa-

rately : the piston is, as we have said, the ob-

stacle placed in the atmospheric pipe, which
the atmosphere has to push forward before it.

The vaire is the means by which an open-
nig is made at every successive point along
the whole tube, allowing the atmosphere to

enter behind the piston without admitting it

before, and through this same opening pass-

es the bar of iron, which is carried from the

piston to the train, and by which carries the

train along with it.

Fig. 1, is an elevation of piston and valve

complete.

Fig. 2, a section through the centre, show-
ing the valve* partly open.

Fig. 3, end view of valve.

Fig. 4, end view of piston, t, a brass tube

other: into the recess is iiitroduced a quan-jlld, and the maintenance of way 3 3 lOd

—

tity of rope yarn and composition, and driv jand by Atmospheric 7 Id per mile—in 1845

en hard up, forming an air-tight joint ; s s,jthe Locomotive haulage cost 9-45d—the

snags cast along with pipf, to receive the maintenance of way 2 Id, and the Amos-
bolts used in holding down the valve. They'pheric haulage 7.8.

are placed at an angle to bring the strain ofi The trains frequently move at the rate of
the bolt on a line with the hinge of valve. 150 miles an hour—not round the curves, but

The bolts are 5 8 inch in diameter, and have 'on the direct line. The trains sometimes go
claw heads, to catch hold of the round bar of, without a passenger, and then again there
wrought iron which forms the hinge to valve; [will be 10 or 12 carriages so full that they
this bar of iron is 3-4 of an inch in diameter, have to sit in eacli other lap; but there is no
and is held down upon the leather by 9 bolls difficulty, the train has only to wait a minute
in each length of pipe

;
v, the long valveior two to get up a vacuum. 14 to 10 inches

forming the air-tight joint on top of pipe. It

is made of leather 1-4 inch thick, and covers

an opening 3 12 inches broad. To this are

rivetted wrought iron plates 1-4 inch thick.

The upper plate is made to project 1-2 an
inch over the opening, to stiffen the leatherupon which the whole of the piston, ect. is,

, „,, , /- ,

fitted, by which means it can readily be with- ^^ ^^^^ P^^'- ^ ''« ""^^^^ P'«^« ^^^ ^^«. ^F"
rawn and another substituted, e e, two

brass cylinders or end pieces, revolving loose-

ly on the tube /. To those end pieces is riv-

etted a wrought-iron barrel, b, forming alto-

gether the main body of the piston. », the

piston valve, made of brass. It is on the

principle of double beat, to facilitate its ac-

tion, s s, the valve seat, also of bra.«s. It

is through this valve seat that the air rushes

is the most profitable vacuum.

Croydon Iilne« f-

-

Mr. Samuda says, the line from Croydon
to Ep&om is to be extended from Croydon to

London. Five miles, from Croydon to Dart-
mouth arms, is now in use.

The South Devon railway, 52 miles from

when the valve is drawn open (as in fig. 2). f^
s^*^'"? \f^ ^"'^ ^,*'?".g^ brackets cast on

//are two rings of leather, forming the tight 1^°"°'"
of P^P^ ^\ ^^""^ J0'«^ through which

joints to the valve when shut (as in fig. 1). iP^-'^^^^o 3-4 in bolts, to hold it down to the

A ring of iron and a number of small bolts T"'?^''
sleeper; w lo, wooden sleeper

mg easily, being not a necessary part of the|pK-,^outh to Exeter, is in course of construc-
valve. It is upon this plate that the coulters tjon on the atmospheric plan

;
twenty miles

and wheels of ihe piston rod impinge, m or-l^f ^y^ich were to have been ready in July
der to opfn the valve to let the connecting j^st

plate pass through. A small recess at top of

pipe holds the composition which the heater

attached to carnage squeezes against the valve

to render it air-tight and ready for another
exhaustion. This process is technically call-

keep the leather rings from shifting, n n,

screw nuts fixed on tube t, to limit the trav-

el of the valve v. o, the iron rod attached

to valve, and leading to connections under
the command of the conductor, p, a guide

pin fixed into valve seat to prevent the valve

turning round, so as to strain the rod o. h,

a brass end piece, forming a collar to piston.

a a, diaphragms or cups of leather, inserted

at each end of the barrel. These diaphragms

of leather form the tight packing between the

piston and the pipe, in the same manner as

metal or hemp packings do in air-pumps or

steam cylinders, j, screw nuts on end of

lube, for the purpose ofjamming the parts of

the piston together, and thereby retaining the

leather packing in position. By such an ar-

rangement a fresh packing can be inserted

with -great facility, without having to detach

the whole piston, r r, the piston rod, accu-

.9
feet long, 11^ inches broad, and 7 inches

deep, of a triangular shape and bedded into

the ground. Previous to the pipes being

used they are subjected to the process of prov-

ing, after which they are well cleaned and
the inside deprived of any asperities of sur-

face that might obstruct the progress of the

piston. The inside is then coated over with
hard tallow, which serves the double pur-

pose of facilitating the motion of the piston,

and luting the leather pacJiing.

Figs. 7 & 8 show tl^e atmospheric pipe,

in situ, below the carriage, and the valve and
piston in their pla.ces, as in action.

Select Committee op tiieHouse or Commons'—
Atmospheric Railway—Minutes of Evidence
—Messrs. Brunel, Vignoles, Locke, Cubitt;

Gibbons and Samuda.

lately fitted to the tube t. k, screw nuts on
end of piston rod, Which secure the whole
together. The pistons are all made exactly, ^ ^ ,„ ,

alike, so that in the event of anything giving
^^^^e of the report. We have endeavored m aU

way a fresh one can be attached without oc
*^"^^' '° ^7° '^^. '?^'^"?^^' '^^^ '^' P'*'^.'^ '^"-

The following extracts, from the volumniotrs mi-

nutes of evidence ovor I'JO royal octavo pages, given

before the select commiitee of the house of commons,
are made nearly, but i;ol always tcholly in the lan-

way
casioning any delay. The diameter of the

piston is 15 inches, being the same as the in-

aide diameter of the pipe.

Fig. 5, side view of pipe, with a part in

section showing how two are joined together.

Fig. 6, cross section of ditto, showing the

manner of attaching the long leather valve.

( f, a cast-iron pipe, 15 inches in diameter,

3-4 inch thick, and made in separate lengths

of 10 feet ; r r, strong rib, 1 .] inchs. thick, and

increasing in depth from 1 3-4 inch at top

to 7 inches at bottom; there are three such

ribs in each Kngth of pipe
; j, the joint, 4 1-2

inches long, and accurately fitted (o one an

guage of those giving the evidence. As it is the

truth we seek, and desire to communicate, we can

have no object iu alterations of phraseology except

in comprising mgre in a given space than if we were

to give the questions and answers as reported.

We shall, in another extra give three other plans

with the engravings, and still further extracts from

the minutes of evidence together with the report, and

names of the committee.

Oalkey Atmospherlr.

Mr. Gibbons. engine<r of the Dallcey and

of the Dublin and Kingslon railway says

—

The cost of haulage on the Dublin and

Kingston road was, in 1814, by locomotive,

The Dalky line is 1^ miles long, and has
a rise of 71 feet. It is proposed to extend it

6^ miles to Bray.

On the South Devon there will be gradi-

ents of 1 in 50, and in cue place of 1 in 42,

The cost of pipe and apparatus for the

Croydon line will be about £3,800 per mile

—the estimate was £4,000.

The weight of train may be materially

varied, without varying size of tube. It is a

common practice on the Dalkey to run trains

of only 16 tons, and then trains of 75 tons up
the incline, which is an average of 1 in 115.

The rails and :he whole machinery may
be kept in perfect condition, and in conse-

quence the travelling may be made more re-

gulaTj more rapid, and much safer.

The economy of stationary power will bo
greatly promoted by the frequency of the

trains, yet wherever the traffic is sufficient to

justify the construction of a railroad, station-

ary engines will be cheaper than the loco-

motive. . - • ? •:.;:: \' J.
'^''

Mr. Brunei said : I am engaged in con-
structing the Exeter and Plymouth railway,

on the atmospheric plan. It will be, when
completed, 52 miles in length ; about 20
miles of which we intend to have ready to

receive the atmospheric apparatus in June or
July. ::''.: ^^:'-Al

The bridges over it are of less height, by
18 inches, than would have been required for

locomotives : and those under it are of less

strength and substance than usual, as the
weight and vibration q{ the locomotives will

be removed. Most of the slips on railways
are produced by the vibration caused by lo-

comotives.

There will be no difficulty in keeping the

ube in working condition. The rails on the

Great Western are 70 lbs., and on the South
Devon atmospheric we are laying down rails

of 50 lbs. to the yard. The gauge is the

same as the Great Western.

The carriages on an atmospheric may be
made more perft cf, as they will receive much
les4 rough usage. A single lite of atmas-
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nlieric will upon the whole, be liable to les? railwaj' wiil be as inucli superior to the work-

intenuption than a dovble line worked byiing of a lococnotire line, »s /Aaf is to our old

locomotives. In nine cases out often an ob

struction could be removed more speedily

from an atmospheric than from a locomotive

line.

rough lint s which we Ind some years ago
BlarUbnrit and Bolton.

Mr. Brunei snys, the traffic on this road

will be very great, and has lo pass over a

The reasons for recommending the atmos-isummit of nearly 600 feet in the course of

pheric on the South Devon were the gradi- seven miles, and the gradients are 1 in 70,

cnts; the superior comforts of the atmosphe-jwiiich were the best hy could get, and with

ric principle, by whirh many would travel 'these gradients he has several very high via-

who would not otherwise; and the reduced :ducts, and an enormous tunnel
;
yetthetraf

cost of a yincrle line. The passenger traffic j fie will justify the outlay. He says that he

on this line will be very great. Persons go-
j

has no doubt but that the directors will, when
ing to watering places, and I think the num-j the atmospheric has been provfd, be prepared

ber of passengers will be materially affected to listen to his suggestions for n. single at mos-

by the superior comforts of the atmospheric, pheric^ instead of a double locomotive line

On the Great Western, full five minutes

are lost by stopping at a station, in addition

to the time during which the train is at rest;

but on an atmospheric line it would not

amount to over a minute arid a-half. The
whole line from Exeter to Plymouth may be

traversed at a speed of 60 miles an hour
There are no gradients on the South

Devon, upon which even locomotives may
not descend with saleiy, therefore I apprehend

no danger to the atmospheric, as we have less

weight to draw.

The steepest gradients upon a locomotive

line, that J recollect, are upon the Birming-

ham and Gloucester, 1 in 35.

I think, in a line like the South Devon

possible to carry that number of persons by
locomotives. The number of locomotives

required to take so many passengers, trains

leaving every five minutes, with a vast num-
ber of carriages, would create so much con-

fusion as to render it perfectly impossible to

do it. With the atmospheric system it would
be a continual succession of carriages as fast

as the rxhaustion of the pipe could be com-
pleted between the stations : and without any
backing or returning of the locomotives.

—

The trains would continually oscillate.

I know of no other line than the one from
Vienna, where the atmospheric is to be used
with gradients of 1 in 30 ; on the South De-
von there are gradients of 1 in 40 ; and I

have recommended the adoption of gradients

1 in 30 upon the railway now about to be
laid down from Paris up lo St. Germain's.

I strongly recommended a 1 in 30 gradient

for the last mile, with a lofty viaduct across

the Seine. This road is to be worked by the

atmospheric system.

In almost all cases I think the expense of
construction of a single line of atmospheric
will be less than that of a double locomotive

line, including the engines and other matters

connected with them. I have no tables here
to sustain this opinion, and then the present

'price of iron is so high, that it would proba-

Exeter and Plymontli Iilnc, or Sontli De-ron,
{

Is to bo 52 miles long, a single track, and

about 20 miles are expecttd to be rtady in

July to receive the atmospheric apparatus.

The last rails on the Great Western are

70 lbs. per yard. Those I am making for

the South Devon are 50 lbs., and I should
say that, for the work they have to do, they

are stronger and will la.st longer than the 70
lbs., on the locomotive line. I propose to in-

troduce a greater degree of perfection into

the wheels and springs of the carriages on
the South Devon than on the Great Western
As they will be subject to much less violent

usage, therefore we can make more perfect bly affect the question in some degree ; but a
double locomotive railway, with seventyfive} carnages,

where we propose to run 6, 8 or 10 trains ai We have gradients of I in 40 and 1 in 50, lbs. per yard rails—irA/cAarf nmc considcrei
day, we can draw those trains much more fomine or ten miles; but the speed will not! Mc Aesi for locomotive lines—with propor-
cheaply, by stationary power on the atmos-|be much retarded by them. Expect to sendjtionate size chairs, and the expense will vary
phene principle, than we could by locomo-| trains over them at 40 miles an hour. from £5,000 to £6,000 a mile, according to
**^^^-

, j

Mr. Vignoles recommended the adoption the price of iron. Rails of this weight, and
The more frequent the trains, the more Lf the atmospheric for the Dalkey, and also even of 78 lbs. per yard arc used on the Mid-

appropriate is the atmospheric system, from Dalkey to Bray (5| miles). Also from' land Countifs. ^

I think a smgjelme of atmospheric on rtie Vienna to Schonbrunn. On this line the! On the North Union railway,22 mn'slonff.
South Devon w.l be sufficient for us traffic, gradients vary from a level to 1 in 30—the we have about 12 passenger engine.s-bSt
evenif it should be as great as that upon the length is about seven miles. ,: v this road bein- worked in conn, ction with the
London and Birmmgham. On mclined ~

-----

planes there will be double lines of rails—as
I am not prepared to recommend it indis-| Liverpool and Manchester, the engines and

.
'jcriminately, but am quite prepared to say that' traffic area good deal mixed up. arid the col-thedesoendmgtrammay run down ictMott/„nder wo.< circumstances, the a^ furnish their own er.o'ines, which

tube. Ihis will give facilities for meetmg,,,-ould bo preferable to the locomotive. |makce it difficult to say how many oncines
trains to pass each other. I consider it perfectly applicable to long; are necessary

; but » aii engine a liile" is a
The Exeter and Plymouth line was ori-| lines. We only need experience to teach us common saying. On roads the lensih of the

ginallj' laid out for a locomotive line. Ithas'inwhat particular manner we are to over-
gradients of I in 40. Assistant power was come difficulties in the mode of working:.1111
to be used on these grades. [That is, to ascertain the cheapest mode, which
The South Devon line is a continuation ofjcan only be ascertained by experiene.

a locomotive line. There will be no more: The great principle of the atmospheric
difficulty in changing the carriages from a system is the substitution of an economical
locomotive to an atmospheric line, than from stationary power for an expensive locomotive
one locomotive to another.

Locomotives run upon the Great Western

power.

In laying out an atmospheric line I should

railroad from 150 to 200 miles each day they conform much more lo the natural surface of

are at work
; upon the average, about 150 itliG country than in a locomotive line

;
taking

miles. There are upon the Great Western that as a general rule, so as to diminish the

railroad about three-fourths of a locomotive Icuttings and embankments,
to each mile of road

; or about 150 engines The line from Vienna to Schonbrunn is to
for 250 miles of road, including branches.— be a double track, on account of the great
Short lines are worked to much less advan- number of passengers which occasionally

pass over it—being as many as 25 to 30,000
tage of locomotive power, than long lines, be
cause wo have to run to correspond with the
main trains, rather than to accommodate the
'°<^^l^raffic. Imust all be brought back again. The ordi

Ihe delay of trains, occasioned by what nary average number of passengers per day.

Great Western, there are probably not as
many required

; but on the Birmingham I

should say- an engine a mile is required. On
lines of 40 miles, or thereabouts, where few
trains are run, the number required will not
be as great.

There are probably 60 trains that come in f
and go out of Preston daily

; and nearly 100
that go through the station or past it.

I am quite satisfied that a single line of at-

mospheric will do as much business as a
double line of locomotive railway. I have
studied the system from the time the model
was first exhibited in Paris—ten years ago.
I was daily at Wormwood Scrubbs, and have
watched the progress of the system with great

interest ; and I think I may venture to say
persons in four or five hours—and a/Z in one i that I was the first engineer who rer^ni-

direction ; and then in a few hours they

the engme men call ''greasy'' weather, will
be avoided by the atmospheric plan

is about 2 to 3,000. Under these circum-

stances, I think the atmospheric plan particu-
I believe the working of the atmospheric i larly suitable. It would be physically im

mended its adoption at all in a practical way,
and the result has every day confirmed the
impression then made upon my mind. You
may send off trains with more frequency,

with greater economy, and may get rapid
trains with perfect safety.
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I will state the reasons why, in one parti- jraospheric principle, is the freedom from ac-I believe, in point of power, the cost of producing a

cular instance, I think the atmospheric \vill!cidents. or inconveniencs. by the road not be- "''^'> f,i"0"n'o£ available power, I mean power

V 1 -J 1 • . J r »u^ 1-.^ .• !• • ' r . » » ^f '..^in.,:- t* •„„,, ,^ »rar^u;«% available, is very much the same, with
be laid down instead of the locomotive, even mg in a perfect s ate of i epair. It was re-

;C,ationarv engines you have the whole ofthe power
markable with the line at Wormwood Scrubbs, i communicated to the train, except what is absorbed

though our estimates have been made for a the extreme dilapidation into which it got
; j

by ihe engine itself, or by ihe friction of the rope.—

double line on the locomotive plan. I refer and vet the experiments never failed. I will I? the locomotive system vou have an objection ari-

parliculady .0 .he •Blackburn'and Bolton." me„uo„ one o, .wo remarkable instances of Jl,'lL';S':;-»;-;-j5;t*i:^^^^^^^
The traffic on this line is very great indeed. 'that. It had been unattended to, and unvis- •

~

and it has to pass over a summit of nearly 600 ited, for two or three months. It was a se-

vere frost ; and in the preceding rains the

road had got greatly disarranged.

there was a diftercnce of level of one or two "parison ofthe rofe and the leakage Yet it is diffi

feet in some places in the rails, in the course

of a few yards. The frost was in the ground
and the pipe had water and ice in it. A dis-

tinguished nobleman arrived, and desired to

feet in the course of seven miles. The gra

dients laid down are 1 in 70, and I can get

nothing better, and even with these grades, I

have an enormous tunnel and several viaducts

of very great height ; but still the traffic is

Buch as to justify the construction of it,

and the board of trade have approved of the

line. The question has not been raised how see the railway on this frosty morning. A

a level. Then with the atmospheric you have the

leakage—but no friction at all except that of the en-

gine which is the same as in the common stationary

T think 1^"°'°^' ^^^'"^^'^'"^ ^^ comparison between the atmos-
"'^ Ipheric, and the stationary engine, is .simply a com-

message was sent down, and the steam was
got up ; and when they came to work they

found the pipe full of ice and water ; which
rushed out of the other end like a torrent.

—

the line is to be worked, but / have no doubt

that, when the atmospheric comes to be tried

and proved, (and it requires, in order to con-

vince the public mind, to be tried somewhere
on a sufficiently large scale,) the directors ol Yet the next run was as good as I ever had.

that company will be prepared to listen to my Then, at another time, the line was disar-

suggestion for a single atmospheric, instead ranged to a still greater degree—it was so

of a double locomotive line. The length o( bad that nobody dare go over it. I went over

this line is 13 miles, and I am quite sure that it myself, and I went at the utmost velocity.

if the work had been "done with a view to a
El

single atmospheric, instead of a double loco-

motive, I could have saved £50,000 in earth-

work and so forth.

I have the Waterford and Limerick line

under my charge, and if it were left to me,

I should adopt the atmospheric plan for the

following, among other reasons, viz : in an

agricuhural country like Waterford and Li-

merick, the benefit of railroads will not be

felt fully, unless you give the utmost possible

accommodation, on the lowest possible terms,

in order that you may be able to transport

the only thing that the country affords, viz

:

agricultural produce, on such terms as to in

without danger. Tljere was no getting off

the rail, nor any dislocation. It teas these

two experiments which induced me to recom-
mend, z» the strongest manner, that the atmos-

pheric principle should be adopted on the

Dalkey line.

A locomotive engine could not have gone
three miles an hour on a road in similar con-

dition. The joints were not broken, but the

pipe was like the back of a " sea sarpent" as

we hear it described by the Americans. At
one part the earth had slipped away, and
there was no support at all under one of the

rails ; and when we went over them, at the

rate of speed I have stated, an ordinary wa-

duce the people to send their produce to air gon, drawn by a horse, could not have travel-

extent which they do not do at present ; and

I think that I should be able to do that with

stationary engines, because I should be able

to employ those engines wlien not in use for

the railway, to advantage, in grinding corn,

etc, instead of sending it to Manchester to be

ground.

I have had a great deal of experience in

working locomotive engines, and in the work-

ing of railways ; and unless some very ma-

terial improvements were to occur, 1 should

put the expense of working the atmospheric

line, properly mounted with good materials

to start with, at half that of the locomotive.

The Dalkey line is not a fair test, because

it is under such unfavorable circumstances.

The present cost of working that is, I think,

7d. per mile. When it comes to be in pro-

per work, it will not e.\ceed 5J., if even so

much as that ; and when the traffic iucreascs

it may be done for less than 4id.

The average quantity of fuel for locomo-

tives is 20 lbs. ol coke per mile per train.

Increased velocity can be attained, I be-

lieve, at much less expense with the atmos-

pheric than with the locomotive. You can

get under full motion, and come to a suue of

rest in a much shorter time, and the cost of

producing the velocity is much less.

One of the practical advantnges of the at-

led upon the rails three miles an hour safely.

Robert Stephenson, Esq., says, I entered into an
invesugation of the atmospheric principle at the re-

quest of the directors of the " Chester and Holyhead
railroad." I proceeded, at the request of the direc-

tors of that road, to Dalkey, and there made such ex-
periments as I thought proper, for the purpose of sa-

listying myself whether it would or would not be a
proper mode of propulsion on the Chester and Holy-
head line ; and it was upon these exjtcrinunls that I

made my report to ihem. They did not adopt the

system, because I stated it as my opinion that there

would be no peculiar efo.vcny in the first construction,

and that the icorking of the line would be more ex-

pensive.

There are some circumstances, as for instance, if

the Blackwall railway had been between Blackwali
and London alone, [that is without stopping pkces]
the atmospheric would have been an exiremely coa-
veriient mode of propulsion ; but inasmuch as in

those three and a half miles there are fue stations,

stoppage at which, upon the atmospheric system,

would be essential—the loss oj lime would be so great

for the accommodation of the intermediate traffic,

that the long traffic would be entirely sacrificed.

—

The trains upon that line are exceedingly heavy.

They run every quarter hour—each way, and some-
times we have 15 carriages weighing from G to 8
tons each ; and if we had to pull up that weight five

times in Sj miles, ii would entirely frustrate ihe ob-

ject in view in applying the system to the Blackwall

railway, viz: quick communication between the

termini.

There are three kinds of power available (or rail-

way purpo.«es, viz: stationary engines wish ropes,

which may be applied either to a hilly, or tiat coun-
try ; the locomotive system ; and the atmospheric.

cult to compare them because the effect of the rope is

constant. The leakage varies according to the pres-

sure. At 2 or 3 inches vacuum it would be very
immaterial. In my experiments at Dalkey it

amounted to 250 feet per minute of course the power
required to pump 250 feet per minute was the loss :

then as yon increase the vacuum will the loss in-

crease. What I mean to say is that, as you increase
the load in the atmospheric, or increase the necessi-

ty of working with a higher vacuum, you make the

atmospheric worse than the rope ; but as you de-
crease the vacuum you make it better than the rope.

It appears that the friction of a mile of double rope
is about equal to the leakage of a mile and a half of
pipe. They appear to be as nearly as possible equal.

I believe, however, that a large proportion ol the

leakage takes place in the pump, where there is a
good deal of nice workmanship, and constant wear
and teat is going on.

On the Dalkey, at a vacuum of 25 inches, the en-
gine can do no more than absorb the leakage. It

cannot take any load at all, at any velocity, because
the expansion of the leakage is such that the

rump can only draw it out—at its expanded bulk,

have no hesitation in saying that the results show
that the longitudinal valve is a complete triumph
of mechanism. I do not think any improvement
can be made. It is lifted with the greatest possible

ease, nor is there any difficulty in squeezing it down
again. Indeed I consider the arrangement as per-
fect as any thing can be.

I compared the working of the Dalkey line, on the

Atmo^pheric, with the work'ng of the Euslon plaiic,

from Luston square to Camden Town, fcy means of
a rope, and I found that the power lost by the roje
in the one case, was as nearly as possible, equiva.
lent to the loss by leakage in the other ; the vacuum
being from 16 to 18 inches, and the trains passing
at 18 to 20 miles an hour. The rope on the Euston
[ilane is an endless rope, and therefore 2 miles in

ength, and the Iriction of it equal to the leakage of
14 mile of pipe on the Dalkey. I think there is but
little difference in the capability of the locomotive
a nd atmospheric to attain and maintain a high ve-
locity. I know of no instance where the velocity of
the atmospheric, for any useful experiment, at all

approached the utmost speed attained upon locomo-
tive lines. I have gone 55 miles an nour on the

Great Western, between Bath and Bristol; but I

have never known of equal speed on the atmosphe-
ric. In all the experiments made by me upon the
Dalkey line, with very light loads, a greater speed
was attained upon that plane than could have been
attained by a locomotive engine; but with heavy
trains, a locomotive would have beaten the at-

mospheric upon that identical plane.

The trains I experimented with were from 27 to
64 tons, and there was one train of 70 tons.

Up a gradient of 1 in 115 a train of 64 to 70 tons
will be moved more rapidly by locomotive than by
atmospheric, because a Viicuum ol 22 to 24 inches
will be required, aud then it is that the leakage is so
greet that the velocity is reduced, and the locomo-
tive will decidedly exceed the atmospheric. I havp
a table of the trains which varied from 27 to 64
tons. With light trains the locomotive would have
been at fault, but with heavy trains it would have
been better than the atmospheric.

I think the amount of load, where the locomotive
begins to have the advantage, is about 50 tons; as

the barometer indicates at that load about 20 to 21
inches vacuum ; and even ailhnl load, I am inclined

to think the locomotive would h^ve the iidvant; go in

sfeed.
[Continmed on page CO.]
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'Western Railroad and tlte IVorceaterf
The gross receipts for transportation on the West-

em railroad are reported to have been as follows,

viz: 1843. 1844. 1845.

Receipts . . . $573,882 .... «753,753 . . . . I«i0,000

Expenses... 289,450.... 314,074.... 365,000

Net receipts.. 281,432.... 439,679.... 445.000

The cost of the Western railroad, 156 miles, was

!57,686,202, of which «3,000,000 was raised by stock

and ihe balance, $4,686,202 by loans ; of course no

dividend was made in 1843, as the interest at 6 per

cent, absorbed the entire net earnings, into about

83,000: but in 1844 the net earnings increased to

813P,670, which enabled them to make a dividend

upon their stock of 3 per cent, after paying the in-

terest on their loans, and have about $68,507 to car-

ry to sinking fund ; and for 1845 they will be able

to pay the interest on their loans and about 5 per

cent, on their stock and have f 13,828 to carry to

sinking fund from the earnings, in addition to the in-

terest, on the sinking fund invested, which is stated

at S26,011; and also in addition to a claim on the

Worcester road of ,<30,000 for crccss of charges du-

ring 8i months since the award on I5th April last.

From this statement it will be seen that the Western
road is to become a good dividend paying stock, es-

pecially if its afiairs are managed wisely. The
prospective increase should greatly exceed the past,

as the Lranch roads which are now faiily commenc-
ed will be to it what the small streams of a country

are to its principal rivers. We may therefore look

for a steady and constant inctease of receipts and
dividends upon this road.

"Worcester Railroad.
The reciipAs of this road are said to have been

during the year 1815, 5t504,458, and its expenses,

$267,848. If this statement is correct, then the re-

ceipts and expenses for the three past years will stand
thus, viz: 1813. i8u.

'

ig45.

ReceipU.
. .S401,14l . . . .S428,437. . . .$504,458

Expenses.. 242,141 .... 233,274.... 267,848

Net receipts
. .16-2,<,KK) .... 195,163 .... 236,610

This road cost $2,914,078, all ot v/hich is in the

form of stock—there are no loans. The net earn-

ings of the road therelore were, in 1843, a fraction

over 5i per cent., and in 1844, a little over 6i per

cent , and in 1845, a fraction over 8 per cent.

This company however divided 6 per cent, in 1843

and 7i per cent, in 1844, and will probably divide 8

per cent, in 1845.

From this it will be seen that the Worcester road

is doing exceedingly well—and that its business is

steadily increasing—as well as the Western road.

Yet both may, it is thought, be made more profita-

ble by uniting them, and thus bring them under one

management, and of course reduce the cost of work-

ing them.

The united cost of these two reads, of 290 miles

in length, is $10,600,280, their aggregate earnings

for the year 1845 were SI,314,458—their expenses.

$632,848, and their net income, $681,610, or n/;aTly

6* per cent, upon the entire cost—and there is very

little doubt but that they would, under a united and

wise management, pay 7i to 8 per cent, the ensuing

year.

A committee was appointed some time since from

each company to devise an equitable arrangement

for an union, and that committee reported a plan

which was deemed fair and equitable. Yet the

shareholders of the Worcester, at their late meeting,

rejected it by a large majority.

Of the merits of the proposed plan we cannot of

course speak, as wc have not received official infor-

mation, but we understood it to be both liberal and

equitable—and cannot think but that, if the reported

basis of union be the one rejected, the Worcester

company have done injustice, both to themselves and

to the public. Yet, being without official information

on the subject, we withhold tlie expression of our

opinion for the present, and ask the two companies

for documents from which we may arrive at the

truth—as we shall, at an early day, refer to the sub-

ject again—as the whole railroarl commutUty have a

direct and deep interest in the union of these two

roads, and upon a basis which may serve as a model

for the numerous unions which are to follow in this

country, as are now going on in Europe. We
say this matter must be aiijusled—and we certainly

desire that \he pioneers—we mean ihe carhjnwvers in

Massachusetts, in favor of railroads—of the Worces-

ter road, should have the ftUl value of their exceed-

ingly favorable position
;
yet they must not be al-

lowed to pursue a course which will raise up ariral

route, or render the whole railroad intere&i <^no.rio;is

to the charge of being " monopoHes," and thus retard

and oppress the system by odious restrictions upon

all new works, not even for the benefit of the pioneers

of the system in Mas.sachuseits. We hope, there-

fore, that an early and equitable arrangement will

be made, and then followed up by such a system of

management as will promote the interest of all par-

ties—both shareholders and the public.

We again request the gentlemen in the manage-

ment to furnish us with such facts, or documents,

as will enable us to nndersi and the whole matter.

Economy ot Oil.

Chilled Boxes and Steeled Juurnals for Axles.—'Wc
have often been led to reflect upon the enormous ex-

pense for oil on many of our railroads; and to in-

quire if there is no remedy—no substitute for, or

avoiding of, this enormous expense ; but wc have

not been successful, unless it is to be lound in the

adoption of the steeled jourmd and the chilled box.—
We were made acquainieJ with this peculiar arlicle,

about two years since, at Newcastle, Del., where

thev are manufactured, and had been in use for a

length of time, as we were informed, with entire

success. And we have been recently informed that

a car wilh steeled journals, and chilled cast iron

boxes, filled with palm oil, run from some time in

April to Decemkr, without the addition of oil, or
any other lubricating substance, and the journals, af-

ter this ser\-ice, were in good condition. If this be
so—and trc can rely implicitly upon our informant

—is it not for the interest of every railroad company
in the country to adopt them 1 The first cost cannot
be much more than for the ordinarj- boxes and jour-

nals—even though the journals of the axles are plat-

ed with .t/ecZ—as the boxes are of iron, cast up<in a
chill, and are of co'irse niuch less expensive than
composition boxes.

These articles can be obtained of the Newcastle
manufacturing company. Me understand, on very
lavorable terms: and are, we believe, used al-

most entirely upon some of the southern roads'.

TTu; Monangahela Suspension Bridge.—The Pitts-
burg America'n says :

" This noble structure is now
so far complete as to admit of the pas.sage of horse-
men. It presents a beautiliil appearance, and may
be regarded as one of the most splendid £s well as
substantial structures in our whole countr}."

This noble and beautiful structure is, it appears,
fast approaching completion, another month and
carriages and loaded wagons may pass over it.

Thus we see Pittsblrg rapidly restoring those use-

ful and necessary structures of which she was de-

prived by the great fire of last year. She has indeed
passed through a fiery ordeal, but we venture to say
that she will be not only purified but also greatly

beautified by it.

This will be the s<^ond structure upon the suspen-

sion principle completed over the rivers at Pittsburg

within the year. The first, a suspension aqueduct

for the canal 1 1 50 feet long. ThLs strncUire is about
1500 feet long, and they have two or three others in

contemplation on the same principle, when Pittsburg

will be entitled to the appellation of " Uucity ofsus-

pension bridges," for which she will be mainly in-

debted to that accomplished engineer, and excellent

mechanic, Jjhn A. Rocbling.

Safety of Passengers on Railroads.
The saf./y of passengers should be one of the very

first objects of every railroad compan)'. When
passengers know that their safety is cared for, and
that all proper and kr.oien means are adopted by a
company to prevent accidents, they will travel more
frequently, and without fear; but, when they feel

that the only object is to get the fare, and to hurry

them over the ground, or to dilly dally along as best

suits the convenience or caprice of the managers,

without regaid to system, or regularity, or comfort,

or even ordinaryj)rudence, none but those whomus!,
will, travel.

We have taken up the opinion that it is the duty

of ever}' railroad company to adopt such improve-

ments—even though they may have to purchcsc the

privilege—ss: will, bqioiul qiustion, promote the safe-

ty of their passengers ; nnd therefore it is that we
think they ought to adopt the " safety beam," which

has, in several instances, prevented sad accidents by

the breaking of an axle. In one instance on the

Philadelphia and Baltimore railroad, a car, with one

ol " Kite's safety beams," ran several miles after the

axle broke, without even the know.'e.ige of the pas-

sengers; and in another case, a car ran more than

one hundred miles over the Columbia and Harris-

burg road, without the knowledge of the passengers

or conductor—though the latter knew ih.'t scmelling

was wronir. yet he supposed it was a irhedhoseen

t/ieaxlr. and so informer! those whose dutv it W£s to
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repair the cars—but on examination it was found

that the axle was broken—and, but for the yifetij beam

the whole train might have been thrown «fi the

track, and who can tell the amount of damage, in

dollars, to the company, in addition to the loss of lime

by delay, and perhaps of life, or liTiib, or both to the

passengers 1

We have been led to these remarks by reading in

the Philiidelphir Ledger, of 27ih December, an ac-

count of an accident which occurred to tlie day train

on the road near Burlington, N. J., on the afiemoon

before Christmas. Forttmalely, no serious damage
was done

;
yet, had the car had Mr. Kile's safety

beam attacheil, instead of Mr. Kile himself 07i board,

the accident would not have occurred, and thus de-

layed a large number of passengers en the road, so

as to miss the cars south of Philadelphia.

The following is the statement in the Ledger,

which we laid aside for an early insertion, yet which

was mislaid until iiow. It has lost nothing hov.ever

by the delay, and we therefore give it a place, even

at this late period, as we intend to notice all such

accidents.

" Railroad Detention.—On Wednesday afternoon,

the train from New York to this city was detained

for two hours near Burlington, N. *, in consequence
of the breaking of the axle of one of the baggage
trucks. No one was injured. • Had
the truck been supplied with safety beams, the train

would have travelled hundreds of miles without de-

tention. • By this detention, passengers

for the south missed the connecting southern line."

6 driving wheels, connected, 46 inches diameter;! railway, and parliamentary examivalum on the sub-

cylinders 15 iuch diameter, '20 inch stroke ; boiler

42 inch diameter; 111 tubes, 11-9 long, 1| inside di-

ameter; furnace 4 ft. 6 in. from fire door to tube

sheet ; 3 ft. 9 in. at bottom lor grale bars ; 3 ft. 2 in.

wide, and 3 ft. 10 in. deep; whole weight of the en

jeet, which hiive appeared in the fovr regular num-
bers of this volume of the Journal. It will be ex-

ceedingly uaeful to those who desire to become fa-

miliar with the subject—and will be found to con-

tain information which cannot be easily obtained

gine 19 tons with water and fuel. Tender lo con-; elsewhere, in this country, than in the Railroad

Journal.

An extra number of copies have been printed,

tain 2,000 gallons wafer and 2 cords of wood, on 8

wheels, weight equalized.

The weight on the driving wheels is equal, and: which may be had, single, or by tlie hanired and
has apparatus to keep it equal notwithstanding ine-. in wrappers by those who wish to send away, or

qualities of the road. |to sell.

The frame is of wrought iron, with heavy pedes-

1

tals, welded to the frame and fitted with wedges to
|

5^^^^ ^^^ve devoted so much space, in the last

keep the journal boxes in adjustment. f^^' numbers, to the atmospheric, that the Journal

These engines arc altogether fitted as strongly as'^as not contained its usual variety; we shall now,

the best wrought iron can effect such an object.-
i^^o^^^^""' commence with the anr^nal reports, and

The staying of the cylinders and the braces attach- S'^'^ °"« '» «^*=^ •^"'"^'•' ^^^ ^^^>' <=«™« •» ^^n^i-

ing the boiler to the frame are so arranged and so W« ^^"^ now in hand the annual report of the

flrmlv attached that it seems difficult to be excelled, |

Michigan board of internal improvement; the third

and wc doubt not that railroad companies, procur- ;

^""^"^^ report of the Little Miami railroad compa-

ing engines at this establishment, will obtain ^^\^^y ,
^^^ ^^^ ^^'^^^ ^^r^xxBX xtY^o^i oUhe H^xiiori ^nd.

good work and as powerful machines as at any ma- '^ew Haven railroad company—for which we ten-

nufactory in the country. I^^""
^""^ ^^"'^'^ ^° '^°^ ^"^^ ««"^ '*»^"^; ^"'^ «' ^^

same time, request other friends to bear us in early

remembrance when their reports are printed.
"Wir* Rope,

F\rr Cables, ladiiied Planes, Mines and Standing

nigging.—We r.sk attention to the advertisement of
*'''" '**• American Railroad Journal

Mr. John A. Roebling, in relation to " wire rope."

Mr. Roebling's mode of manufacture is said to be

I observed in the Journal of the lOth January,

184G, the report of L. O. Reynolds, Esq., chief en-

PiG Iron.—We would ask the attention of our

readers who have occasion lo purchase pig iron, to

the advertisement of Messrs. Samiicl Kimbtr, (f- Co.

of Philadelphia, which appears in another column

of the Journal. Iron purchased of them in quanti-

ties is, we arc informed, shipped from boat to vessel

without expense of extra cartage. They are also

in the way of shipping at small expense, iron pur-

chassed of other furnaces, by manufacturers and

dealers at the east.

We have seen beautiful specimens of pig iron

from the Spring Mills, and shall soon have samples

from each of the above named furnaces, which may
be examined at this office by those who desire to

purchase.

Title Pa|;e and Index.
The title page, and index to the Journal for 1815,

has been somewhat delayed. It is now ready, and

is forwarded with this number ofthe Journal. Should

any one who receives the Journal, not receive the

index, or if they have missed any numbers during

the past year, and desire to obtain them to make the

volume complete, they will do well to apply soon for

them. We shall, in all cases, supply them, without

charge, if we can do so without breaking a volume.

Nr^vcastle, Del. Iiocomotlve Blanufactoryt

On a recent visit to Newcastle, Delaware, wc pas-

sed through the locomotive manufactory and foun-

dry of the " Newcastle Manufacturing company,"

where we had an opportunity of examining several

locomotive engines nearly finished, which do great

credit to the gentlemen in charge of that establish-

ment, Mr. Andrew C. Gray, the president of tlie

company and Mr. the machinist and

principal manager of the manufactory.

We have before had occasion to speak of the en-

gines from this establishment, which are in use on

several of the best railroads in the country, but we
had not before seen one of their make to compare

with those now nearly completed.

The following are the details of the largest, which

are designed, we believe, for the Reading rocd :

superior to anv other in use, either in this, or any jg'""'^' «' the Central railroad, .state of Georgia,

other ^ountrv.
"

It has'bcen extensively used on rail-r^'<=^
concludes wuh a description of a new track,

roads, in mines and for ships: and he has recently
' ^^^'°S a continuous bearing for the rails, united by

applied ii to ihcsusjKnsion a.pud*ct, for the Pennsyl-I^'^"
cross-ties. This experimental track, it will be

vania canal, acres the Allegheny river, at Pitts- 'f^"'.'^
^'-^^^ ^P^'^'^" f ^° '^^ '•^P0"= ^« " having

burgh, and also for a suspension bridge across thei'^^P'
'"^ """'''^ ^"" °'^^ '^'"''^ '^^ ^'^^^^ ^'^^P^"'

Monongahela river, at the same place.
although it was placed on springy earth, where it

was difficult lo keep the track in adjustment."

Errata.—In Mr. Spaulding's letter, of Dec. 20lh,
j

Mr. Reynolds, with commendable liberality, gives

addressed to Edwin F. Johnson, Esq., are the follow- credit to the judgment and ingenuity of Mr. Wad-
ing errors, as published in the Journal of Dec. 25th,! ley for the details of the plan. I beg leave to slate,

1844. Page 823, twelfth and thirteen lines from top 'however, for the information of all whom it may
of second column—in place of " twenty thousand concern, that the plan of railway track described in

dollars," should m^iiro thavsand dollars: and third
j
Mr. Reynolds' report will be lound delineated on the

line from bolloin of the same column—in place of i drawings and descril>ed in the specifications of the
" 5,000,000 tons," should read 5,100,000 tons. patent issued to me in I&IO.

Tlio Ii^.pn;;i7 RalUvy. , "^^f
P^^" ^•"='

J."

^-^"'^ }^^ ^'^^ progressive step

We continue the article from tl.e Railwav Chron-I ^ ""^'^^ ^^^'"'^'^ F^'ection m my system ol railway

icle, descriptive of the Croydon atrao-'^pljeric rail-]"'"'^'"^^'
'^'^'^ '^ ^^ ^ described in my patenu

. ^. ;„

way. Will some of our American engineers oblige Railroad companies who desire to use a very

us with their views in relation to this system? W*; cheap, and comparatively good track, may obtain

shall wait awhile, before we continue the subject,

to give them an opportunity to examine the plans

already given, and to give us their views pro and

the patent right of doing so at a verj' moderate cost

by applying to the subscriber, who will furnish spe-

cifications, and plan, with more perfect proportion

con, if they will. After a few weeks we shall re- o^ Pa^s, and allow, also, the use of his patent .^car-

sume the subject again, for the purpose of enabling

our readers to understand what has been done and

what is now being done on the iubject.

R.mlwaV Accidents are increasing, of coitrse,

from the extension of the system. It is neces.'^ary,

therefore, \h?i\untinng tigiknce should be exercised

by the companies, and by every individnal in their

cmplcrij, to prevent their occurrence and sad conse-

quences. Justice to the companies also requires that

a fair and full statement should be given to the pub-

lic, as well as the often one-sided fii^iemenls given by

passengers, when accidents occur ; we therefore ten-

der our columns, and soli-it an official report from

the .superintendent of the road, in all cases of acci-

dent, for publication.

Rallrond Jonrnal, Kxtra.
Wc have published an extra sheet of the Joi'r-

VAt., containing xhQ tkr^c plrrns entire oi atmospyerir.

fing for the string pieces, dispensing thereby, with

the bolster piece, and making a much more perfect

and .^iecure joint with less timber.

James Herrov, patentee,

No. 277 south Wh Ureet, Philadelphia, Pa.

Exiract from a letter, dated '• Newton,

Mass., January 6, 1846. ,-.

" Enclosed you have $3, for which you will

please direct your Railroad Journal • •

" I improve this opportunity to correct an
error which I notice in your statistics ofAme-
rican railroads, in relation lo the * Worcester

Branch to Millbury,' the length of which you

do not state. The cost is stated at $8,431,
< loan or debt,' $506.

"Its length is 3^ miles, and its cost was

l:
:

.;
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about $42,000: heavy edge rail. It was

built and is owned by the Boston and Wor-

cester railroad corporation, and consequently

has no ' loan or debt'

"

We are obliged to the writer for Tiis civili-

ty in thus furnishing us with the means to

correct our table of railroads, and also for the

enclosure in advance for the Journal. We
hope to have many such favors immediately

ofter the^Jwr^A ntunber, accompanied by the

index to the volume of last year.

f:;^ With the index and title page we have com-

pleted the volume, and our labors upon the Jourual,

for 1845. We will not ask what our readers think,

in relation to that volume,but we do not hesitate to say

that vx think we have earned its price, from those

who have received it ; and to those who have prompt-

ly performed their jiart, and thus aided, and cheered

us on during our labors, we lender our thanks and

kind regards; and to those who have not yet found

time to enclose the amount due, we wish to say,

that It will now come very acceptable, and they

can, at the same time, enclose Jive dollars for the cur-

rent year, thus saving postage—and to all our rea-

ders we desire to say that we intend to make the

Journal worth, to them, its price, and more, if they
will aid us by using their influence in extending
its circulation and by prompt paj-ment.

|E^ To those gentlemen who sent us

—

one, six new srbscribers, and $30, and the

other ybar, and $20, we desire to express our

grateful thanks. Will not other engineers,

who have charge of railroads, do likewise ?

The Journal will be useful both to their as-

sistants and to their stockholders.

|E3= Remittances always at our risk.

Worthnmptoii and Springfleld Railroad.
The Hampshire Gazette of Dec. 16 '' says

that the cars commenced running their regu-

lar trips between Northampton and Spring-

field, on Saturday morning last. The first

passenger train came from Springfield on
Friday evening. We look a trip on the road

on Saturday afternoon, and, aside from the

magnificent specticle brought to view of South
Hadley Falls, it was really gratifying to be

able to go to Springfield so comfortably, es-

pecially on a cold day. We went down and
made an afternoon and evening's visit, and
returned at seasonable bed tlme.^;

A large number of people assembled to

witness the departure of the first train in the

afternoon. It was a novel sight to North-

ampton ; and the natives although not as-

tonished, were highly gratified at the scene.

We are to have three trains a day. Capt.

Stoddard, who has discharged the duties of

couductor on the Cabot road so acceptably,

acts in that capacity on all the trains. A lit-

tle more than an hour in occupied in passing

over the road. Considerable time is occupied

in backing up to Cabotville. Those who
have had the pleasure of backing up to Wor-
cester from the Western road, need not be in-

formed that this operation is something of a

nuisance. We trust that this unpleasant fea-

ture in the present arrangement will not be

of long continuance. This going backward?
is decidedly anti railroad.

The track is not yet completed, and the

passengers are taken up and deposited at the

freight house. At the way stations, no houses

have yet been erected, but probably will be

asspeedily as possible. Two stations only are

established between Northampton and Cabot

down by Mr. Stuart in the following letter

;

and we hope that liberal charters will be giv-

en for the proposed bridge across the Niaga-

ra river. It will not only be of incalculable

convenience in a business point of view, but

ville—at Smith's Ferry and VVillimanselt.— |it will be a triumph of art over nature which

The former is about two miles from South
j

will attract thousands of visitors, and be a
Hadley,andatmoslseasonsof the year will be ^^^^ ^i^^ object of admirauon, and it luust
the more convenient station for the citizens of;, , .. -

that place. The Willimansett station will 1 ., " ,. ^, . . . . , ,

attract the business, of South Hadlev Falls, it
Mr. Editor—Having been informed that a

being about a mile and a half b^low thatirfPort has been current in this city withm

flourishing and enterprizing village. 1^^^!^. P^f ^ew days, that the Great Western

The road is undoubtedly as well built asl^ailroad company has decided to abandon

any in the country, and probably better.— i[''e»dea of the Niagara Falls terminus, and

Every thing has been done in the most sub-l^ad decided posuively to locate al Fort Erie,

slantial manner, and with a full knowledge (^^^ich report must have been circulated by

of all recent improvementsin the construction l^^e enemies of the Lockport road), I have to

of such works. The abutments to the bridg- !

""^quest that you inform the citizens of Ro-

es are built in a new form, calculated to givei^hester, who have a deep interest in the ques-

'them great strength and firmness. The plan j^'O" ^f terrninus of the falsehood of the ru-

|was devised by Capt. Childe. The rails arc '"O'" al'uded to, by publishing the following

;a little heavier, we believe, than those on the "°^'<^e from the Hamilton Gazette, Canada

Western road. The length of the road isi^est, received by me today, by which it

labout 17 miles. The depot buildings at ""!• be seen that the company have commen-

Northampton, are very respectable in appear- ced the survey from Hamilton to the pro-

ance, save the passenger house, which is too P^^^^ bridge at Niagara Falls. The chief

diminutive to look well on the ovtsidt. The\''^S*^^^J of the Great Western railroad corn-

internal arrangement, however, is neat and P^^JS mformed me last week, that the sur-

convenient, and there is ample room for all y^y^ were directed by him
;
and were now

'practicable purposes.' "

Thus it will be, ex-tension after extension,

being made to ascertain the most feasible

route to the rivf r, and to the site of the ccn-

templated bridge.

and branch after branch until every city and 1 Having been for some time confined to my
<0M?w, ofany considerable business in the coun- room by illness, I take this method to cau-

try, has its railway accommodations. Thei^ion the public against the false reports cir-

dav is near at hand when this road will be *=".l^^^'^^ ^V '^? opponents of the Lockpoit
•

, , , , -r 1 II r L /-I i
railroad extension,

extended up the beautiful valley of the Con- Ch\p B Stuabt
necticut quite to Canada line, and to Mon-| Chief Engineer, N. F. & L. R R. Co.
treal; to Burlington by ^wo routes; and from' Rochester House, Jan. 2, 1846.

thereto Ogdensburgh. The people cannot; The following article in relation to the

afford to do without them. Great Western railroad is from the Hamil-

Stagesfrom Northampton.—"Stages from ton Gazette, and we are right well pleased
the north connect with the downward trains to see it.

at 2 10 and 5 12, p.m. : and the same stages, >-. ^ wrr .. o •» . rr^u

return north on the arrival of the trains from' .^'"^'^ ^''^'''^ /?«t/rofld.-The survey of

Springfield at 1 i.>3 and 442, p.m.
ry,^^^^^^^^o^^ ^^^^ <^omm,rir,A last week, by two

lines of stages from Amherst connect with the P^'"' r^"" t^
direction of H. Strange and

Wm. Hale, Esqrs., civil
early afternoon downward train, and return to

"'"• "'"^' ^=^4^^' ^•^;" engineers^ Mr.

Amherst on the arrival of the train at AA2,^l'^J'-% ^^'""^fnced on the shore of the bay,

which leaves Springfield after the arrival ^i^^^^^
}ooxof 2ohr^-^,v^^i, and is to gam the

the Boston, Albany and Hartford trains.— 5"'""'." ^"^"^'/j^^ "'°""^""\'"
«J? ^^^l^^^y

Weundessiand that the fare to Amherst js
direction, and thence proceed to Fort Erie,

25 cents, whicb is cheap enough to satisfy .^^^^'''^
^"/^'.f'

«"^/^^"° '« »'\^ Falls or

anybody. Regular communication, to ac l^f P^'^P^^^^ ^^ "'^

l^^
suspension bridge,

commodate railToad passengers, we believe,! ^« undeis and another line is also to run

is also established belween Haidenville and i^" ^" ^^^^^' 'V direction, and to make the as-

Easthampton,"
' ^'°^ ^^ ""' "^^'^ St. <..atbarine8. Mr. Hale

This 13 What we
commences his survey at I^and's wharf, and

dtsire to obtain from-ig to gain the summit of the mountain in a
every line of railroad in the country, o/t/^^ we westerly direction, with a view of continuing

desire the statement to include the stage lines *<> Windsor on the Detroit river.

arriving and departing from every stopping! .

We understand that other surveying p"-
**

.. .', , , , ., „ °^ ties will be put upon other portions of the

line shortlj'. The directors are adopting the
most energetic measures to have the work
completed in the shortest period.

place on the railroad and also the nameg of

the principal hotels at each place,

Great IVestem Jlallroad and Niagara Fall*
T«riuluns«

We are gratified to fin J in the Rochester
Railroad Meetings.

The Railroad Convention al Geneva.—In

American the tumor so satisfactorily put lour postscript of yesterday morning, says the

.>^
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Rochester Daily Advertiser, we gave a brief the point requiring that vacuum, the worse it is.— iPortsraouth. I think it will be adequate to the busi-

notice of the railroad convention held at Gel^'^'^ instance on a locomoilve line, we increase from ness on that line. We have not yet decided, but I

^ .1 -f,u •
. c,- I u„ ,».,-' » f \^ Jsvel to 1 in 100, the resistance is imineJialely, think we shall start trains on the Crovdon line evtrv

neva on the 7th inst., for the purpose of pro-
j doubled or trebled ; therefore you have to increase half hour.

Tnoting the construction of the Chemung rail-
1 the vacuum from, say 16 inches, which is 8 lbs. perl All thins^s working right, it makes no difference,

road, as ameansof completing the orreat chain 'ion, to 22 or 24 inches, and even more; therefore 'the length of line to the number of times you can

of communication between the cities of Phil-!y°" f""^^^
^'''?^'; ^^^^^^ >?''.'" ^f^/'i ""^ J'°"'" loa^. siart the train. Ifyou can do the first interval of5a

1 I L- J n7-„„v • „> 111 r\ . which IS preciselv the condition of the atmospheric.
1 miles, and the next adjoininir one accurately, every

adelphiaand VVashmgton and lake Ontario. This would be still the ca.-=r if the diameter of the other interval is dependant upon the same principles
An address was read to the convention, set- tube was increased. and the same mode of action. I think itpc-^sible to

ting forth the advantages to be realized from The velocity depends upon the ratioof the diame- perform the distance from London to Exeter in as
ter of the pump to the diameter ol the pipe, dimin-jshort time by the atmospheric, as by the Iccomoiive;
ishing it by the leakage which lakes place ; therefore

; I have no doubt of it. I think it also possible to run
if you diminish your lond in proportion to the resis- from Lands End to the utmost extremity of Scotland,

the proposed plan, and al^o a report by Chai
B. Stuart, Esq., civil enginer, under whose
direction the route from the head of Senrca
lake to th^ New York and Erie railroad, has

been survej'ed. According to the table o(

distances embraced in this report, it seems
that the route from Geneva to Philadelphia,

via. Elmira, is shortened 140 miles ; to New
York, 50 miles ; and to Washington city,

231 miles. The jeport estimates the num-
ber of passengers who would pass over the

whole line of the road, at 50 per day, each

way, and 25 way passengers, which for 300
davs, would give a total of

60,000 through passenger at 50 cts, $30,000
30,000 way do. (half way) 25 '• 7.500
100.000 tons through freight 25 " 25^000
25,000 " way do. 20 « 5,000

17J miles U. S. mail at $2 per mile 3,466

tance, or in proportion to the gr;:dient, there is no
difficulty in attaining the same velocity on a gradi-

ent as upon a flat, it yoa increase the power; but
in a locomotive there is a limit. When you go to

a very steep gradient, the locomotive fails not so

much in power, but in bile upon the r:; il. It becomes
prarlicaUij a useless machine under those circum-
stances, and in some cases of that kind the atmos-
pheric engine would have no such objection, because

it docs not depend for its progress upon the adhesiou

of the rail.

I do not think il advantageous to use a locomotive

for a passenger train at a gradient of more than 20
or 30 feet in a mile, unless you adopt a plan which
is a very good one, of conrcntrating the gradients

that are running through the coutitry, in a short

space, and maintaining good levels generally.

When .1 locomotive comes upon a gradient of 1

in 100 its power suffers materially, and so when a

train upon the atmospheric comes to a gradient of

1 in 100 jt suffers from leakage equally ; the two are

ns nearly equal as possible. When the vacuum is

equal to 23 or 24 inches rise of the barometer, the

loss is equal to 100 hvnc pnircr per mile; and in

speaking of horse power, I desire to be understood

us speaking of the actual horse power of 33,000 lbs.

Mr. Stephenson's examination was very lengthy,

and very interesting; we can of course only give a
lew condensed extracts by way of showing the ob-

jections raised by him. We shall hereafter give
further extracts from his evidence.

Mr. George P. Bidder, also made experiments
upon the Dalkey line ; the apparatus having been
put at his disposal for an entire day—and longer, if

Total income $70,966
The estimated expense attending the run

ning of the cars, is 60 to 80 cents per milo,

which, on this routo at the latter ratcS; would

make an aggregate of §33,600.
The resolutions reported, approves of the

project in the strongest terms, and conclude

by recommending that an application bo made
to the legislature for a renewal of the charter

of the Elmira and Wiliiamsport railroad, and
j
iie couid have remained. lie says^ " I consider the

also for a charter for constructing a railroad I
mechanical problem as having been solved, whether
the atmosphere could be made an efficient tractive

agent." The only question in my mind was as to

the ctrmmcrrial application of it. I feel perfectly sure,

that unless it could be worked commercially more
advantageously than any other sy?tem, nothing
could command its universal application. The ap-

paratus worked, as far as 1 obsen'cd it, very well,

fhe thing had been brought to a high state of per-

fection. According to the experiments of Mr. Bid-

-ler, the cost per train per mile of the atmospheric,

will be 2j.; and comparing it with the Norwich and
Brandon railway, the power for which is furnished

by contract at 20f^. per mik; maintaining any speed

which shall be found r/acticablc, on any other rail-

way in England—and we propose running them 36
miles an hour, including stops—it is clear that the

atmospheric principle could uut be applied with ad-

vantage in a pecuniary point of view,

from the foot of Seneca lake, to GreaC'Sodus

bay in Wayne county. The figuring of in-

come and cxpehse certainly looks very well

on paper, but wh'iher it will be realized

when in practical operation, remains to bf

seen.

This movement should be followed up

without delay, as there is no lutteral line be

tween the Erie and Northern roads, by which

so much can be accomplished with so little

outlay. We shall give Mr. Stuart's report

upon this line—or so much of it as is assen-

tial to a proper understandiiig of the advanta-

tages of the line—at an early day.

Atmosplierlc Railwajr.
(Continued from page 56.)

I do not think a locomotive could have taken those

loads around ihe ntrres on the Dalkey line, at thai

speed with equal safelv—certainly not. I was speak-

ing ot the development of power, upon a gradient

of 1 in 115, vith a load of 50 tons.

Taking high velocities into account, 1 consider

that good gradients arc positively more essen-

tial upon the atmospheric than upon the locomotive,

and for the simple reason that I have stated, viz : the

moment you get into bad gradients you must have

a high vacuum to overcome the resistance, because

the w^ord "gradient" is merely an equivalent for
'• lo-id." It is absolutely nothing else, because whe-

ther you have resistanea by gravity, or riesistancc

by load, on a level, it is precisely the same thing.

The atmosphere requires to work at 16 inches on a

Irvel, th? more the gradients deviate or increase from

extremity (

by the atmospheric principle without stopping.

A single line of atmospheric, on the same ground
with same gradients, will cost about the same mon-
ey as a double locomotive; but you may alter the

grades for an atmospheiic, making them higher,

but not on a locomotive line, and in that ca.se the

single line of atmospheric will coft less than a
double line of locomotive.

I estimate the cost of fiaid^igc upon a locomotive
line, at from 9d to l5; and upon the atmospheric at

from bd to 8*^. I would take the minimum of the

locomotive at 9(1, and the maximum of the atmos-
pheric at 96'. 1 bclvTC the atmospheric may be
worked bclom Od., and I know thst the locomotive,
on the at era ge, will cost more than that. I there-

fore take 9d. as the meeting }X3int, and it will vary
up or down, according to circumstance.^.
The cost of maintenance of way will be less on

the atmospheric than on the locomotive line. That
cannot be denied. The haulage expenses on the
Dover line, made out several times by me, come to

about lUd. In the term "haulage'' I include the

moving pov,cr, wear and tear of carriages, and eve-
ry tiling belonging to them—but not the interest on
the cost of the plant.

But we must stop here. We might go on and
fill the Journal entire from this evidence, with mat-

ter of great interest; but want of room and time,

now compel us to stop. We shall, however, pur-

sue the subject in the Journal until w-e have given

much of the evidence, which fills more than 190

royal octavo pages.

Debt of New York.—We take the following state-

ment from the governors message in relation to the

debts of New York. It .shows that " the statement of
the canal debt, at the close of the fiscal year, on the

I3th day of September last, as given to me from the

canal department, is as follows.-

Erie and Champlain canal, old debt... $111,305 54
." " " new debt.. 311,174 52

Eric canal enlargement 9,933.000 CO
Oswego canal 421,304 00
Cavuga and Seneca canal 237,000 00
Chemung canal 648,600 58
Crooked lake canal 130,000 00
Chenango canal 2,4'20,000 00
Black river canal , 1,544,000 00
Gennessee Valley canal 3,794,000 00
Oneida lake canal 50J0OO 00
Oneida river improvement 6'J,2yG 13
Making the entire canal debt unredeemed 30th

Mr. Cvbitt. I am now having the atmospheric line September, 1815, 819,690,02!J 77
adapted to the line from London to Croydon, and am
going to adopt it from Croydon to Epsom. I have

Of this amount, the first item,

Erie and Champlain canal, old debt,

recommended its adoption from London to Port.s-! is provided for; the money deposit-

nouth, and from the Croydon railway to Maidstone,
rnnbridge and on to Asliford. The traffic from
London to Portsmouth will be a general passenger

and goods traffic. 1 consider that the atmo.spheric

can be well adapted to both passenger and goixis

traffic, by proj)er management. And I should pre-

fer the atmospheric under lho.se circumstances that

are least adapted to the locomotive; that is to .say,

in hilly districts, to avoid great expense in the for-

mation of the line of railway; and in those cases

where there is a great passenger traffic, requiring to

go at short intervals, m great numbers, and very

quick. I think it is particularly applicable to begin

with for short lines, with a great number of pas.sen-

gers: and I do not know that it is not equally appli-

cable to a Jong line under similar circumstances. 1

diink as great certainty, with proper management,
may be obtained as with any other system. We
propose a single line only between London and

cd in the transfer office, and no inte-

rest has been paid upon it incc it fell

due, on the 1st day of July last. Yet
it is to be paid, is due on present-

ment, and is therefore a liability

against the means of this year. The
amount is, $111,365.54.

Of Chenango canal
stocks there became
payable on the first day
of the present month,. 2,362,535.66

2,473,901 20

Leaving a balance of debt not )'et

due, of sn,S16,ll9 57
The whole of the Oswego canal

stocks become payable on the first

dav of July next, and the amount
is, 54-21,301 00
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01' the Cayuga and

Seneca canal stocks
. ,.

'

there become payable

on llie first day of July

next, the sum ol' 150,000 003

motives, and after having spent some time, were
obliged to return and get another locomotive, and
were then able to come through

New Railroad Route.—We invite the care-

ful attention of our readers to the report in

TheNorsvich and StoningtOT boats deemed itim-i'^'s paper ol the proceedings of a meeting at

safe to come faither than Sandy Point, where they

$371^04 03 anchored and remained till I o'clock, and did not
arrive at Stonington till 8 o'clock Sunday morning."

I
The Worcestor train of last evening arrived at

about a quarter before nine, but did bring the Wes-

If these liabilities of the present

year be met by payment, there will

remain a balance of canal debt un-
redeemed of $16,644,815 57

j
tern mail [trom Springfield and Albany], the train

Canal tolls—Comparative staicment ~.•^hc annex-

e.l statement is from the message of Grov. Wright:

having been detained probably by snow
The Norwich railroad, so far as our information

extends, was open yesterday, but the southern mail.
" The tolls upon each of the canals of the state, by the way of that road and the Long Island road,

fortjie lasi season of navigation, compared with
j

had not arrived when this paper went to press."

—

ihose ol the season of 1844, are as follows: iBostcii Daily Advertiser, Tuesday.

Erie canal
Chcmplain do
Oswego do —
Cayuga & Seneca.
Chemung do
Crooked lake do .

Chenango do
Genesee valley do
Oneida lake do
Oneida riv'r imp't

1845.

82,361,810 75
119,432 25
58,438 60
32,486 66
21,517 71

1,943 86
26,567 31
23,144 35

643 16

459 10

A Nctc Railroad.—The Cumberland Civilian

Total, S2,646,453 78

1844.

S2 1*10 1^7 34

118739 soi^tate-^ that Capt. James Haughey and H. R. Hazel-

56164 931^"''*''' ^^'-i ^'^^'^ contracted to make a railroad for

24 618 i7i'l^e Lonaconing and George's creek coal andiron

14835 13 j

company, which is to intersect the Maryland mln-

1497 89 '^°" company's road; then the Mount Savage road,

2-2' 177 9(j
and then the Baltimore and Ohio railroad. This

19'<i4l 20 '^''*'^ ^^'^ ^ ^^ miles in length.

Qo ^ '^^"^P ^f '^"^ Penn,'5ya'ffW!« Works, etc.—We are in-
381 13^,,)jte(| to some friend, says the Pittsbngh Gazette, of~~~~~~^ January 9th, for a lithographic map " showing the

$w,446,3/4 i^- Pennsylvania improvements, and the Baltimore and_ mprov

Boston and i's AdvaHcermnL—We re-uaUhh the I

^iyo railroad, and other works in New York, Ohio
- ,, . . ;,.

, . 1 , J T> . T i and Micnigan,wnich tend to connect the Ohio river
following extract Irom a letter dated Boston, January '^^^ jj^j-es with the seaboard !" Isaac Crai- del. Pitts-

18th, published in the Tribune, for the purpose ol, burgh, 1815. This is a well constructed and vnlu-

showing the influences of railroads upon our sister able map, and will be carefully studied by everyone

city. This is only what any one, familiar with that interested in the right of way, a continuous railroad,

citv, may see, on visiting it at intervals. i^
"

«'TheGranitegangrene,aninfectioncaughtofthe. ^^ ^e should h^e exccedu.g.y io hejhle to ac-,^^.^^^^
^^^ ^^^ j^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^^^ ^^ j^^^.

rei-work of railroads which centers at this city, is knowledge a similar favor. It would be very con-, .

then <ro on with the substructure of
lull eating its way over the Aice ofwhat were former- venicnt and useful in our labors. Who will put usi

"^>
'

^°'^. ^7° »f
"" ^^ "" ^"® SUDSiruciure 01

ly the mo6t fashionable streets. Business is deserting jn the way of obtaining one of theml j

the remainder, "wherever, and as soon, and
lis old localities—Kilb}-, Central, Water-streets, Lib-; ,,., ^^ , ,.,, las fast as available means shall be at their

erty-squarc, &c.—and blocks of magnificent granite ' Dind£iul.— i he

fro.1t warehouses have been and are being built in
"^^'*^ ueclarca a

Aurora, in favor cf a direct railroad from this

city, by way of that village, to Hinsdale," there

to connect with the New York and Erie rail-

road. If the advantages of this route are not

immensely overrated, and we have no reason
to believe they are, the project is well woiih
consideration. The proposed union, by way
of Attica and Hornellsville, is so far advanced,
that little doubt can be entertained of its ulti-

mate success. That road ought lo be built,

and we see no reason why the two projects

shouH necessarily conflict.

—

Buffalo Pilot.

Thus it will be in every part of the coun-

try—"'another railroad route" will ere long

become a "standing head" in every newspa-

per office in the country.

Montreal Railroad.—The stockholders of

the Boston, Concord and Montreal railroad,

says the N. H. Patriot, at their meeting at

Plymouth, last Thursday, voted to rescind

the restriction which had previously been

adopted, forbidding the closing of contracts

for the substructure of any part of the road,

unless the whole line should be let. The
directors are now authorized to close con-

rdiv'^i':fd°<?«t°".?i^"a]ru|di^P^ 'o pay .herefor," being instruct

inthi-scity, aithc Ph«nii Bank, on not to contract "at first, for a less distance

than Rumney." The contractors have man-
ifested a readiness to go on according to

their proposals. The directors were em-

powered by the meeting to form a junction

with the N(jrihern railroad, if deemed best.

This is as it should be—make the road to

Milk, Pear!, Atkinson and Federal-streets to accora- ^S>
^lockholders

raodate it. JPearl-street was in years agone the resi- "^^^ ^''' '*' rebruary.

deuce of our merchant princes, but their palaces
|

The Delaware and Raritan and Camden and Am
have fallen liefore this last irruption ofthe bricks and boy railroad company, have declared a dividend of
mortai-s, in red and white uniforms with granite fa- five per cent., payable at their ofiice in this city and
cings. Milk-street, upon both sides up to Washing- Philadelphia, on the 17lh inst.

ton-street, is now occupied for warehouses. Federal-

j

s r.-et, from Milk to beyond the old Federal-street the- (-^„^; around the Falls ofNiagara.—The
atre, 15 also built up on the west side with granite I . .

•'
• , r , '

stores,—Mr. Malcom's church having been torn following notice indicates the revival of the! Rumney, and then it will make itself Only
do^Ti to make way for a temple of Mammon Even ipj.oj^t_or a new one—to construct a canalicrpt the wed^re fairly entered and it xill act
as tar up as 6ummer-.street, real estate sold a lev/ ,,. -jifu u

* °
days since atvery high prices, under the speculative on the American Side. We hope the pro-

impres.sion that in a few }cars the beautiful man- ject may succeed. It has our cordial sup-
!;ions tliat grace that street will also fall before the _» u * i .u^ /• :r «v^, , ;» 4,. u« -
demand for business acoommoaations. Indeed, an P^^ i

but why the /fr;^^ if thercis to be a

cl J resident of Boston, absent a few years, might very bridge 1

easily lose himself upon his return amid the changes
!

a Notice is hereby given, that an application
which have taken place in the old as well as new .,, , „.„j^ „ .1° i„„;oi»».,..« «f .k^ ^»..»

portions of the citv^ The iron gridiron which has!^^''!!
^e made to the legislature of the state

been spread out over this and the neighboring states,
j

of New 1 ork, at its next session, for an act

"the handle toward my hand," by the liberal ad- to authorize the construction of a canal of
vancement of capital by^ Boston moneyed men, hns

I ^.grtaul dimensions, from the Niagara river,
been a large cause of this improvement in business

1 , .u t:' 11^ ^r t\i;o-,.,„ .^ .i.« Tc;.,.,o,r„
here; but The growthof the wt^olen and cotton manu- ^bove the Falls of Niagara, to Uie Niagara

facloris, fostered by the judicious legislation of the

Congress of 1&12, has also been a leading element

river, at or near the village of Lewiston, in

Niagara county, with power to hold a cer-
in iheadvancementandprosperityof Boston. Crush

I tain amount of real estate for manufacturing
the tarifil and by this means shut up the mills and

1 • ,1 1 •. 1 * a
work.hofsof Lowell, Manchster, Nashua, etc., and and other p:irposes, and a capital not exceed-

not all the railroads that center here could prevent a ing two million oj dollais."prevent
falling ofl in the commerce and inland business of
this city, which would be severely lelt." - . ...

Snow Siorm.—Snow fell in this city, says the
Boston Transcript, "on Saturday nig^it, to the
depth of 6 or 8 inth-is. The wind was strong from
the northwest, which threw it into drifts. The steam-
boat mail did not arrive till 1 o'clock this morning,
1 aving been 16 hourson the Stonington road. Snow
banlis were found to the depth of several feet in ma-
ny pi ices on the rails, and two locomotives enjploy-
eJ, but finally became frozen up, and the passengers
were obliged to remain in the cars some 3 or 4 hours
within 4 miles of Providence, til) carriages could be
soat for, and conveyed, together with the mails, to
the city. The train left Providence with two loco-

Niagara Falls Nov. 25, 1845.

" Notice is hereby given, that an application

will be made to the legislature of the stat^-

of New York, at its next session, for an act

incorporating the ^^ Niagara Falls Ferry

Association,^' with a capital of twenty-five

thousand dollars, for the purpose of establish

ing a steam ferry in tlic gulf between the

Falls of Niagara and the whirlpool : con-

struct and maintain carriage ways down the

bank, wharves, etc."

Niagara Fails, Nov. 26, 1846.

like the quill of the porcupine, work forward

and through, unless it comes in contact with,

some serious obstacle ; which will not be

the result in this case.

T/ie Cars.—We are happy to inform our

readers that the first train of cars passed over

the Central road, from this place east, a few

days since. Not the passage cars, to be sure,

nor yet the freight cars; but the dirt cars

—

to be employed in the excavations east of us.

They arc getting well under way up the ri-

ver, and as soon as the engineers are relievtd

from the Montpelier investigations, operations

will be commenced at this place.

—

Burloig-

ton {Vt.) Free Press.

Long hland Railroad—We learn that an

engine, with a snow flo.igh attached, was on

Monday thrown from the track, at a point

About 30 mihs this side of Brooklyn. The
engine was much broken, and a person con-

nected therewith was much injured. This

accident caused a detention of the Boston

train of about 3 houis. The train has

for some time past anivf d here with great

reo-ularity. We learn that this road is now
to good running crde.-.

—

Baton Journal.
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American Railroad Jonrnal«

The subject of railroads has become one

of vast and engrossing importance. It has

taken deep root in the estimation of the peo

pie oi almost every civilized country—and it

may justly be esteemed as peculiarly appro-

priate to the condition of this country.

We are a stirring people
;
spread over a

vast territory, and need, more than any oth-

er country, the facilities aflbrded by rail-

roads to enable us to transact the ordinary

business of life, and especially to improve our

mrans of defence ia case of invasion or insur-

rection.

That we may not be behind the age. and

that we may be always familiar with the im-

provements in this important yet o?ilp par-

tially developed system, it is desirable that a

JOURNAL, mainly devoted to the subject,

should be published, and widely circulated

in every part of the country.

It would seem that every person interested

in the construction^ or management^ or im

provemeiU of railroads; or in the safety and

comfort of passengers ;
or, in the increasing

value of such investments, should contribute

to its support, not only in the way of sub-

scription, but also by furnishing such facts

as experience and observation may, -from-

time 10 time, furnish them, calculated, if made

public, to add to the general stock of know-

ledge, and to advance the cause.

It is not enough that engineers and super-

inttndentf of railroads, are familiar wilh

their details—or that a few of those who. as

directors, have the control of such works,

understand their duties. It is 7iot enough

that the companies arc able to divide 3, or 4,

or G, or 10 per cent, per annum. It is the

dull/ of every director, and of every owner

of shares in any railroad—who luay become

a director—to un 'erstand, at least the frst

principles of the system, and of its manage-

ment, that they may know whether their

rhosen directors, and their paid officers, pro-

perly discharge their duties to the proprietors

and to the public.

To understand the subject properly, it is

essential that they should be familiar with

the changes and improvements which are be-

ing constantly made, as well in Europe as in

our own country.

The best mode of ac luiring this important

information is, probably, by personal inspec-

tion of the different works in use, and in

course of construction ;
and the ne.xt best

mode for those who cannot spend the time

necessary to make personal e.xaminations, is,

to read and examine such illustrations of

them as may be, from time to time, pub-

lished.

For the purpose of disseminating such m- also to recommend it to others, even if they

telligence was xms journal established in do not also procure the volumes for past

December, 1831 ;
and for this purpose has it'years—which may be had from July 1838 to

been published for fourteen years past.
I January 1, 1847

—

thirteen volumes—12 half

It is not yet seventeen years since the first ^ound—for twenty-five dollars.

locomotive engine was constructed in Eu-
1

tCf One set from the commencement to

rope, which could haul twenty tons on a levelclosc of this year, 1846, XIX volumes, can

road, at the rate of ten miles an hour! yet be obtained for /or^y^rc rfo/Zar*.

we now have engines in use, in this coun- ^d^ The Railuoad Jovrnal is published

try, of American manufacture, which can on Saturday oi each week, at 23 Chambers-

haul, with comparative ease, on a level road, street, at five dollars a year in advance.

TWELVE uuNDUED TONS, at the Same velo-

city !!

tr^Advertisements,in relation to railroads,

railroad m,achincry^ to contractors, bridge

Twenty years ago there was not thirto Lj^mg,.g^ g^t., iron, and its manufacture,
miles of railway in use in a// £«ro;?f, except and oj^gj. appropriate matters, will be in-

tram roads in mines, and in this country we|gerted in the Journal once at the rate of $1
had scarcely begun to think of their intro-jfor ttcenly lines, or $2.50 for one month—
duction here; yet there is now in Europelor ^15 for a year.

Ave thousand miles in use—at a cost of over

£100,000,000—and twice as many miles

more in course of construction—and we have

in this country acer 4,000 miles in use
;
and

shall have as many more miles completed in

less than ten years ! ! ! thus showing the im-

portance of the general dissemination of the

most recent intelligence on the subject; es-

pecially as there are now numerous able

[ninds engaged in developing the capabilities

of the locomotive system, and also of intro

ducing the new, or atmospheric, system of

propulsion.

This sheet contains three distinct plans

with engravings of the Atmospheric rail-

way, which is commanding so nmch atten-

tion in Europe, and which bids fair to be-

come the popular system of the day, as will

be learned from the accompanying opinions

of several of the ablest engineers of the age,

Brunei, Vignoles, Cubitl, Locke, etc.. as ex-

pressed to the committee of parliament in

April last.

Some other articles of interest will also be

found in this sheet. To give a beuer idea of

the character and usual contents of the work

to those who may receive this sheet, I re-pub-

lish the INDEX infuUof the past volume, of

1845. From that it will be seen that it con-

tains a mass of information, on various sub-

jects, which ought to be in the hands of

every person interested in railroads ; and

especially oi directors^ engineers, superinten-

dents and shareiiolpeks.

These are my deliberate views, and I feel

assured that an extensive circulation of this,

or some similar work, will be more useful to

the country in disseminating correct informa-

tion in relation to this peculiar kind of im-

provement,—than to the publisher ; I there-

fore feel at liberty to request, and even to

Professional notices, of 6 to 8 lines, fifty

cents for an insertion, or $5 for a year.

*J* The English railway and scientific

Journals and models of railroad machinery
may be found, and examined at the office of

this Journal.

All letters, railroad reports, and other com-
munications for the American Railroad
Journal, may be addressed to the undersign-

ed, editor and proprietor,

D. K. Minor,
23 Chambers-street, N. Y.

Jl3° We are pleased to learn, as we do

from a quarter to be implicitely relied on,

that the surveys of the route from Portland

to Canada line, show a highly favorable

route for the cheap construction of the road.

Pig Iron.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, SOL.C AGENTS
for the sale of

| .

Codorus,
,. Glendon,

Spring Mill, and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, tor which purpose the at)ove makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Wa'son's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks atd prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1S46. [Iy4] Philadelphui, Pa.

m:ANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage R-iilroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

(ioiL 2vl9ly

TO liOCOMOTlVE AND MARINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purpt-ses; extra

strong; Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons tor Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manutac-
tured and for sale by

urs., .hose who' may recive .his sheet, .o|wa«„„iS„?J.^M'?n?#.K.?.;ihU=.
Older if. at least for xhe presemy, and'delph'is. , \\(
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BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route. Boston to Portland via, Charles-

tovvn, Somerville, Maiden, ,jr^Ht
Stoneha^n, South Reading, «IBB8i

long.

Reading, Wilmington, Ballardvale, Andorer, North
Andover, Bradlbrd, Haverhill, Atkinson, Plaistow,

>'c\<tn\vn, Kingston, East Kingston, Exeter, South
Newmarket, Newmarket, Durham, Madbury, Do-
ver, Somersworth, South Berwick, North Berwick,
"Wells, Kennebunk, Saco and Scarborough.
Winter Arrangement, 1845 & 6. On and after

Monday, October 20ih, 1*15, Passenger Trains
will run daily, (Sundays excepted.) as follows, viz.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2J p.m.
Leave Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2j p.m.
and 3§ p.m. Leave Boston for Haverhill at 7i a.m.,

2i, 3i and 5 p.m. Leave Portland for Boston at 7i
a.m., and 3 p.m. Len^** Great Falls for Boston at

6| a.m., 9i a.in. sb** 4} p.m. Leave Haverhill lor

Boston at bj, c», ano 11 a.m., and 6i p.m.
Special Train.—A special train will leave Boston

for Andover at Hi a.m., and Andover for Boston at

3S p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on HajTuarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Ba^age

above 850 in value, and that personal Baggage,
unle^is notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket lor every S500
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,

October 20, 1845. 43 ly Supcft.

^PRING STEELi FOR L.OCOMOTIVES,
1^ Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from

1 J to 6 inches
in widtli, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearlv fiunished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, A:jent,

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

& <i. RALSTON & CO., NOTlt
.» South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Raihroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2* X } inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 ft,

85 " 2i X i " Flanse Iron Rails.

75 " 1 xi " Flat "Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,

Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-

cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron

and Fixtures. Itf

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Kctchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and- other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

; |

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and F'lax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Milhvright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass

castinsrs of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM& GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE—A LOCO^
motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of

smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 ions. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engme.
Also, 1 2()-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 8-horse " "
..

*
'; -: . ii Upright H.vdraulic Press, ^'i'

All of which will
!«

"sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. S.MITH.
Founders and Machinists,

'Mv I2tf Alexandria D. C.

EORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and

the Western and Atlantic Road now forms a con-

tinuous line of Railroad of 360 miles from Charles-

ton to Cartersville, two miles Avest of the Elowa Ri-

ver in Cass County.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Car-

tersville.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 15 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery etc., per. 100 lbs. 85 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc. " 70 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery etc. " 33i"
" Molasses, per hog.shcad &9; salt per bus. ..'>2 "

Passengers $9 50; children under 12 years of age
and servants, half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.
German or other emigrcnt.?, in lots of 20 or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

forwarded free of commissions. Freight pavable
at Augusta. J. EDGAR THOMPSON,

C/i. Evg. and ikn. A<:enl.

Ausn^a, Oct. 21 1845. *44 ly
milCOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SniTtH
J.^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prm-
cipal railroads in the countrj', etlectually nrcvents

engines and their trains from running off the track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independentlv of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cuuing or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in iLse, preventing theif running oil the track. It is

simple in its con.struction and operation, requiring

only two Castings and two Rails; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the oiBce of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 RctuHns, Pa.

EORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machiner>-; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from 1 J in. to 2\ in thick.—bored and turned

outside If required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-

ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron

;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroad
JafK Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationarj-

Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,

and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and,
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill

Wright work of all kinos ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

fle and economical construction, and very efleclive

ron and Brass Castings of all descripious.t

ja451y

T"
O RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machiner}'. The subscri-

bers have for .sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

:

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitnev, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of tu?ning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja43 N. E. cor. I2lh and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

T^ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIti*
in Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Trains
.-*M<i«M|j.. will leave as follows, viz:

—

'V'ii&'i^-'-' Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and i\ p.m.
•^^ The morning train from Norwich, and the

morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Harlfcrd and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, everj- morning ex-
c<'pt Monday, upon the arrival of the boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester lor

Norwich and New York, at 5| p.m., daily, except
Sunda}'.

Nevi' York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 7| a.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 9f.

Freight Trains. Daily, except Sunday.

|3r Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than
M hen paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly Superintendent.

|r AWRENCE^ ROSENDALE HTDRA-
3lA ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this countiy, and has been
promiunced superior to Francis' 'Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonr\' exposed to dampncs.«-, is well known,
as it sets immediately underwater, end increases in

solidity for years.

For .sale in lots to suit ptjrchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.

tj* Orders for the above will Le received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly

WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-

road is now in operation to Ma- ^^'1
^ rietta, and will be opened to Car- H^PBk

tersville, in Cass county, on the 90ih of Ociotjer

—

and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,)
on the 20th of November.

The passenger train will continue, as at present
to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train

from Augusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. F.. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Engineer.

ITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD. ~ DIS-
tp.nce (Si Miles. Fare, 91 SQ. From I at

November to 1st March Passen-

ger Trains leave CinciDnati fo:m
Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M.

Returning, leaves Xenia at 8i o'clock, A.M.
Freight Trains run daily, Sundays excepted.
At Xenia, Passenger Trains connect with dai-

ly lines of stages to Columbus, Wheeling, Cleve-
land and Sandusky citv.

W. H. CLEMENT,
lyl Supt. and Engineer.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE « MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Euiope,
and equal in every respect in pointot qualitv. Ap-
Iply to MURbOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

I
Agents.

I

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. " 4S ly

I

C. J. F, BINNEV,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 CfTT Wh.\rf, Boston.

Advances made on Consignments.
Refer to Amos Binrey, Boston.

Grant & Stone. "i m •> . , i •

Brown, F^rl & Erringer, \
P^^l<^^^Vhia.

Wold & Seaver, Baltimore,

ncrnnbc^ 8, 1845. Im 51.

AC'K VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
Jj JOURNAL for

Chambers stre«.

sale at the office. No. 33
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N'
EW YORK AND HARI.EM RAIL-
Road Company.—Winter Arrangement^

On and after November 3d, 1845, oCSQ,
be cars will run as follows : ^Bmi

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem, Morrisi-

ana, and Williams' Bridge,

A.M. This train leaves 27lh St.

" Does not stop this side of Harlem.
" Does not stop this side of Harlem.
((

P.M. Does not stop tliis side of Harlem.
i(

" Does not stop this side of Harlem.

AL.TIMORE: AND OHIO RAIIiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

Limore every morning at 7J and
Cuinbciland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL-
road. Passenger Notice. Winter Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon-

7 30
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AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL,
AND GENERAL ADYERTISER

FOR RAILROADS, CANALS, STEAMBOATS, MACHINERY,

AND MINES.
'

ESTABLISHED 1831.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT No. 23 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK, AT FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

Second Q,UARTO Skr IKS, Vol. II., No. 6.j SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 1846. [Whole No. 601, Vol. XIX.

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, -vrill make surveyr estimates

• of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams ami brid;re; of every description.

He will also act as agent for the sale of machinery, and of patent rights for improvements to public works.

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

HERRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIL.-
way Superstructure effect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving
is effected—1st, Directly by the amount of the increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 80 per cent, on the usual
load of an engine.— 21, In con'^equence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will l>e mainuined in a belter condition than

any other track in use, at about one-thirJ the e.xpense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the iccar

and tear of the enziiKS and carf, by the even surface and
tloitic structure of the track.—4ih, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—."ith. The absence
of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges 6th, The great advantage
of the nigh speed that may be safely attained, with ease
of motion, reduction ofnoise, and consequently increased
comfort uithe traveller.—7th, The rcsMy pcrmaneTit and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity of

transit. To which may be added the great increase ol

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not
exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,
the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be
from 82,300 to $4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of irom 40 1 3 50 lbs. per yard, ^ ill be equal in effxt to

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri-

etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and

j

iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

I

track in perfect aJjustnient, under any tiade not exceed-
i ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-

jger trausportrtion, for Tico hundred dollars per mile per

j

atinvm* To insure the faithful performance of this

I

contract, he will pledge one-fourth of the cost of con-

struction, with the accruing interest thereon, regularly

vested, until the completion of the contract. So that a
companv, by securing payment to the undersigned at the

specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any charge being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent payments,

for maintenance of way, and amount withheld, being

made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
Civil Engineer and Patenice.

No. 211 South. Tmth SL, Philadelphia.

A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ot

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed S625
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
fiew roacb in this country carry as much as 100,000

tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

recitt .'tion udou the tfe rates will be made. lyl

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical havine a
general circulation throughout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works CAn be brought to the notice of all per-

sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it ofTers peculiar advantage*
for advertising times of^ departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new undet^
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One pace per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One pa£e per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn "

One square " "

Professional notices per annum.

3 00
1 00
500

ENGINEERS »nd MACHIHISTS.

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron sod NaU
Works, Trov, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (Sec Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
» Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)
NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.

(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEW^CASTLE MANUFACTURESO
COMPANY, NewcasUe, Del. (Sec Adr.)

ROSS WINANS, BalUmore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, Soutii Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE &, Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Tror.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Worki,
Stockbridge, Mass.

BALDWIN &, WHITNTIY, PMladel-

Shia, Pa.
[OMAS &EDMUND GEORGE, Phil-

adelphia. (See Adv.)
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHII

and Boat Spikes, The Albany Iron and Nai
Works have always on hand, of their own manufac
lure, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai
Spikes, from 2 to iSinches in length, and ofany lorn
of head. From the excellence of the material al

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-
eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no nesitation in warrant
inV them fully equal to the best spikes in market
both as to quality and appearance. AH orders ad
dressed to the sutecriber at the works, will be prompt
ly executed. JOHN P. WINbLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Work

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpo THOSE INTERESTED IN
X Railroads, Railroad Director-

vnd Managers are respectfully invi

:ed to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented bj

ihe undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters
have been exten.sively 'i? ed during the

last year on both passenscr and freight

engines, and have been briuight to

:iuch a ^tate of perfection that no an-
noyance irom sparks or dust from the, vs, Trov, N. Y. ,

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chunney ol engines on n-hich they are

Erastus Coming &. Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt, used is experienced.

New York ; J. H. Whitupv, do. ; E. J. Etting, Phil- These Arresters are constructed on

adelphia; Wm. E. Coltin & Co , Boston. ja45 an entirely ditlerent principle from r.ny heioiuioi e uiific

-rVA -rF^J^T- »AiTPr>Ar>

—m-np A ^v r> do a TlThe form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,
"DAlt^Nl KAILRUAD, SHIP AND BUAl i

^^^^j.^ and sparks pa.'^sir.g through the chimney, and by the ceatrifu-

almost universal use in the United Stales (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are Ibund superior to any ever offered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having coimtersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factor)'—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
•will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, A^cnt.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Town.send, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 2-22 Water
St., New Yofk ; A. M. Jones, Phila(!elpliia ; T, Jan-

viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, K( sion.

«• Railroad Companies would do well to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the inanufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

? ''

1 r

I-"- !
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

bv A. & G. RALSTON
' Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

THE^NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Work.s^

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive

and other steam engines. Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Bras.s and Iroa castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-

ing of every descripticn; Cast wheels (chilled) ol

any pattern and si'.:e, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptnc-s and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate

attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ia45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS.
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of leUers patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunity of improviuix ihei r roads on terms verv a -

vantageous to the varied interests connected •/ .

their construction and operation; roads ha v lug ic

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are pcrmanentlv available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, ChU Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicailons must be po.-t paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. t»— t>Fr
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WEIDED WEOCCnT IRON TUBES
From 4 inches to } in calibre and 2 to 12 feet lonf,
capable of Eustaininir preeisure frnni 400 to lUOO lbs.

per aquare inth, witli Stnp Corka, T», L', and
other fixtures to suit, fittinir io|n;:lt«r, with screw
Joints, suilnbje for STEAM, ^V.^TCU. GAS, and for
UX;O.MOTIVE anJ other STEAM BOILER FLLsa.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
BUSH HILL, PHIL AD ELPHIA, Penyisylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following dcscrip

tions, viz
: -^

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Strokr

14 i* u ((
-

.

Hi '- « «

Class 1,

3,

5,

6,

12^

Hi
u

((

a u

X 24

X 20
X 20
X 20
X 18

c

-1 -"2 ^ »vj

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent A rrangement for Variable Expansion.
CasMnijs of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels

'"or lb-" Trucks of Locom jtives. Tenders and Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Manufactured and for sale by

UOURIS, TASKER &, MORRIS.
Wvcbousv S. E. Corner of Third tc Walnut BtreoU,

FIIII^DELPHIA.

fSr-^^ RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-
^LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

Coal Company are now prepared to make contracts
for Rails of all kinds. Address the Subscriber, at
Jennon's Run, Alleghany Conntv, Marvland.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
jy451m President.

TO"IRON MAiSTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

tuminous Coal and Iwrt Ore, of the first quality', at
Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest
point to tide wnier where such coal and ore are
found together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore bv canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years
the coal will not cost more than Si to Si ^ at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the
manufacturer; rich iron ore may be Inia down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken togelbct^
these sites otier remarkable advantages to practical
manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,
descriptive of the property-, and further information,
apply to Archibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may bn
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY. Ctrif E-nsxncer,

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxburj',
fronting on and cast of Parker street, containing
68,497 square feet, with the Ibllowing buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, I'JO feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work beach-

es, &c.
Work shop, 8Gx35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the
groimd floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
tect long, 9 ft diameter, willi all the gearing, shalts,
drums, pulleys, &c, larg^ and small trip hammers,
furnace-:, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.
Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x4!>|

feet two stories high, with a shed part 45tr20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

•201} feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker .street, 54x25 iiect.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of

Parker .st., containiug (JOOO feet, witli the following

buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.

For terms, applv to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., lOG
^tate St., Boston, or to A. &. G. RALSTON &. Co.,

riiiiadelphia. ja4j

GYRUS, ALGER & CO., South Boston Iro

Comouij.
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Masaacbusetts and bcr Rallroadti

We find in " Hunt's Merchants' Magazine."

for January, an article on the " Progress of

Railroads in Massachusetts,'' which may be

read with advantage by those interested in

the advancement of the system ; and as that

valuable work may not reach all of our rea-

ders, we give it entire, with the remark that

those who read thisj will be very likely to

look with some interest, for th'at which is

promised in a future number.

Would not this article, if widely circulated

Western—or, as the union road is to be j wagons were soon in motion, connecting her

termed, the Boston and Albany road? or 'with the interior, and Boston became distin-

• 11 •.• r iM„,„ v„,i- ^«„i„ r.,v Iguishcd for lines ol stages, nniivalhd in
wi I you, citizens of New Yoil., rome loi- =•

<• . .1 u , ,\ •„„ n.../ '
.

.
1- u ispeedandcomfoitthoughout the union. But

ward and construct the veiy best .oad m thei.^»'^^^y
^^^^^ ^^^^ ,^^ ^.^^.^.^ ^ ^,^„],iy ,•„«„.

country, to connect this city with the hisi ^^^^ 'f^,^ genius of Fulton gaveto the wa-

mentioned road near Stockbridg'' ? and then ter an ascendency ovt r the land, and the fast

aid in constructing a good road from North coach and the slow wagon were vanquished

Adams, about 75 mil^s, to Ruiland-thatpv ^lic stcambonl A r.nod with the power of

r t4- ^ ij . TVT L A 1 101 M .-t»ain, rsew York made the East and the
from Pittsfield to North Adam., 18^ "''"^^i.x^rth rivers the art.-ries of commerce, and
is now under contract, and that fiom Pinthnd ,>xtrijilin" those anm routes by navigable ca-

to Burlington will, we doubt not, be con

structed immediately, by the people along

in our own noble city, arouse those who have the line, who have made the best country

been prospered, and are so fortunate as to subscription ever made in this country, on a

own tho property which would be so largely
J

line of equal extent—and thus come in for a

benefitted by an extensive system of railroads, share—the lion's share if you can—of the

to & wise and energetic action? The truth rich business of western Vermont, Canada,

is, that the people here appreciate so highly and that which is to pass over the Champlain
their natural advantages, and consider them and Ogdensburg road ? Here is a noble field

80 far beyond competition, that they have felt for competition, and you must bestir your-

safe to rest quietly ; or, to adopt an emphatic selves if you would secure, even a fair pro-

phrase of one of the greatest statesmen of

the age, upon another important question, to

pursue "a masterly inactivity," while our

sister city, which, in 1830 contained only 81,-

1)00 inhabitants, and its valuation was only

portion of it, as you will be convinced when
you have read the following article from a

Massachusetts director, who once crossed the

Atlantic, visited the principal roads in Eng-
land and on the continent, wrote a sketch

$69,686,000, has advanced with almost un- them, and was again at his post in about sixty

paralleled rapidity—her population in 1845

being 165,000, and her valuation, $135,948,-

900, or an increase of the former equal to 90,

and of the latter equal to 128 per cent, in 15 s^"^ in soil, climate or navigable streams.

Her territory, confined within narrow limits,

is generally rugged and unequal—her wm-

days.

" Progress of Railroads In Massachnsetts.
" Nature has not been liberal to Massachu-

years.

It is quite time for New York capitalists

as well as for New York merchants and bu

siness men of small means, to be aroused to

the subject.

A good beginning has been made. The
late eflTort in favor of the New York and

Erie railroad, shows what a few spirited and

liberal minded men can do, when they un-

dertake with a determination to succeed ; even

when the great capitalists and owners ofjeal

estate, who, more than any other class, are

to be permanently benefitted by such works,

give the cold shoulder to, and even ridicule

those who, with less money, have more pub-

lic spirit, more disinterested liberality, and

more good sense. But the ice has been

broken, and the tendency is onward, therefore

now is the time for New York to come for-

ward, and enter the lists with Boston, in a

fair, honorable competition for the business of

the north and west ; which must, at no dis-

tant day, take its departure from Burlington,

(
Vt.,) for a seaport. What say the citizens

of New York ? Shall it go to Boston by the

Central and Connecticut river valley route ?

or by the way of Rutland and the Fitchburg

route, which is sure to be constructed 1 or

still by Rutland and Bennington to Pittsfield,

and thence to Boston by that noble work, the

ters long and severe. With the exception of
the Merrimac, no great rivers have their out-

lets in her ports ; and the Merrimac, by its

bars and rapids, gives little encouragement
to navigation ; and yet with all these draw-
backs, with no articles for export but ice and
griniie, her progress has been rapid and as-

tonishing. Her harsh climate has invigora-
ted her hardy sons—her ungrateful fields

have given them lessons of frugality and en-
terprizc—her forests have been moijilded into

ships to pursue the cod, the seal and the
whale, have sought wealth in foreign climes,
and become the great carriers of the union.
With the funds thus gathered on the deep, or
in richer lands accumulating in frugal hands,
they have made the very roughness of nature
subservient to art. The streams have been
arrested in their precipitous fall to the sea,
and compelled to toil, to spin and to weave.
The boulders and ledges which defaced the
fields have teen lifted from their beds to build
the foundations of factories, or to line the
wells and cellers of a growing population,
imparting to her fields the fertility originally
denied by nature.

" But commerce and art demand easy com-
munication, and so essential has Massachu-
setts deemed it to its progress, that she has
bent herself to supply the absence of naviga-
ble waters. Commencing with a noble sys-
tem of town and country roads, she early
embarked in turnpikes, diverging in all di-

rections from her metropolis; coaches and

na!s, she grasped not only the west, with Ver-

mont and Cuuad.i on the north, but pierced

the very heart of Massachusetts, pushing her

improvements up the valleys of the Connec-

ticut, and the Bhickstone, to SpNogfield and
Northampton, and even '.o Worcester, but forty

miles west of Boston. The steamboat, io

alliance with the canals, running down thf

natural watercourses, seemed destined to mak«
Massachusetts a mere tributary ; a vortex

was opened whose attraction was irresistible .-

how could the manufacturer or the artisan oi

the interior afford to pay five cents per mile

for conveyance by the coach, or fifteen cents

per mile a ton for the transit of his goods to

Boston, when steamboats and canals had re-

duced the transit to New York from fifty to

eighty per cent., and made her the eastern

outlet of the prolific west ?

" Massachusetts had iritd canals in advance

of all the states; she was first in the race;

she had surmounted the summit between the

Merrimac and Boston, by the Middlesex ca-

nal, befoie the war of 1812, and she remem-
bers with pride that the commissioners of the

Erie canal, before commencing that great

work, came to Massachusetts to learn the ru-

di*nents of canaling. But canals wcic not

adapted to the rugged suvfice of the state from

the intervening ot ridgos between Boston and
the interior. The manufacturer, too, could

poorly await for the melting ofa channel ice-

bound half the year. B»t\vfen the close cf

1825 and the beginning of 1831, gloom and
despondency seemed to settle down upon
Massachusetts. Her sons left her to build up
rival states and cities, and her fairest and

richest daughteis were courted away to grace

more prosperous lands. The grass began to

invade the wharves and pavements of her

commercial centre, and the paint to desert the

fronts of her villages; her pride was in the

glories of the past, and in these she will ever

be rich—not in the achievements of the pre-

senter the promise of the future. She seem-

ed to stand at the ancestral tomb, sorrowing
that she could not partake of the progress of

the age, or to be dropping a tear beside the

old hive as it grew yearly darker, or crum-
bled away, while swam after swam left it for

sunnier skies. But her spirit, though chilled,

was not subdued ;
a new era was at hand

;

art was preparing for another bound ; the

east was about to requite the west for the dis-

coveries of Fulton, and to make steam more
powerful on land than he had made it on the

water. A star, the presage of future pro-

gress, broke forth in the east when Robert
Stephenson applied the modern locomotive to

the rail, and gave to England and the world
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the finished railroad. The noble viaduct

which spans the Tync, at Newcastle, on the

main route from London to Edinburg, is soon

to bear a costly statue dedicated to the great

genius of modern times—to the mastt^r-spirit

who is revolutionizing the whole intercourse

of the world ; and Massachusetts owes him

a statue also for his discovery, which, more than

aught else in modern times, makes her what
she is, and is to be.

" So chilled was her spirit by the adverse

current from 1825 to 1831, that she could

scarcely see, in the twinkling star rising be

yond the ocean, the beacon that was to light

her onward. Wedded to the systems of the

past, she could not realize that men and mer-

chandize were to be whirled through her

granite hil's and deep ravines, winter and

summer, regardless of frost and snow ; and

those who first ventured to name the fire-

horse and the rail in her streets, journals and

legislative halls, encountered the smile of de-

rision, and the name of visionaries and en-

thusiasts. There are those still on the stage

who remember the obscure chamber and stu-

died privacy in which the first measures were

concerted to enlighten the community. The
glowing zeal of Allen, who saw in advance
' a car from each town join the train as the

caravan came along,' the enlarged intellect of

Sedgwick, and keen forecast of Degrand,
could not shield them from the shafts of ridi-

cule. The transition from darkness to light

was too sudden, the mental eye could not, for

months, accustom itself to the new field of

vision.

" But the incredulity ©f Massachusetts had
its prototype in England, as we learn from

the lips of Robert Stephenson himself. When
he went to London, as the engineer of the

Liverpool and Manchester railway, to obtain

a charter, he was cautioned as to his testimo-

ny. ' Be sure,' said the counsel, ' when you
testify before the committee, not to say your
locomotive will make more than ten miles per

hour. I know you honestly believe you can

attain fifteen, but the public are not prepared

for it, and will not believe it, and we may be

laughed out of parliament.' Stephenson

went before the committee
; he proved his

case, and claimed a speed for his machine of

ten miles per hour, but when the opposing

counsel asked him, in his cross examination,

with a significant smile, ' do you not believe

you can run this fire-horse of yours even

twenty, or five and twenty miles an hour?'

the conscientious man of science admitted the

fact, and the dangerous admission of but half

of what he accomplished, startled the com-
mittee anJ nearly lost him the case. The
success of the Liverpool and Manchester
lines, however, was soon appreciated^ and
first efTort, and one of the first lines finished in

Massachusetts at once entered the field. Her
America, was the duincy railroad ; then fol-

lowed the Worcester ; the Lowell and the

Providence opened in 1834-5
;
then the Eas-

ton, Boston and Maine, Western, Nashua,
Norwich and Worcester, Taunton, New Bed-

ford, Fitchburg, Old Cjlony, and a net-work

of railroads now in progress, overspreading

the entire surface of the stale, so widely dis-

seminated that ere many months have elapsed

few points will be found in the old bay state,

more than one hour's ride from the cars,

" The railroad system of Massachusetts

has made such progress that it connects her

great seaport not only with Albany and lake

Erie, but iilso with the principal towns of all

the New England .states, save Vermont, and
is rapidly advancing across Vermont, via

Windsor, Montpelicr and Burlington, to lake

Champlain, northern New York arid Cana-
da. Under the mighty impetus thus given,

the march of Massachusetts has been onward

;

manufactures, agriculture, commerce and the

arts have flourished
;
property has advanced

in value ; the cost of transit has fallen
;
po-

pulation has been retained and drawn in from

other states, and Boston, the commercial ca-

pital, is pressing onward with renewed vigor.

In 1830, the population of Boston and the

immediate suburbs, Charlestown, Cambridge,
and Roxbury was, by the census, 81,500; in

1845, by the census, it is 155,000, showin"^

a gain of 73,500, equal to 90 per cent, in fif-

teen years. In 1830, the valuation of Boston

was $59,586,000 ; in 1845, it is j^ 135,948.-

700, showing a gain of $76,2ft3.700, or equal

to 128 per cent.

"The progress of the state itself, although

not as rapid as that of Boston, has been strik-

ing also. In nearly all directions new struc-

tures meet the eye ;
value has been given to

forests, quarries, mill sites, and produce in the

interior, and it is safe to predict that the cen-

sus of 1850 will give to the state a popula-

tion of 1,000,000, and a valuation of 8500,-

000,000, and to Boston and its suburbs a po-

pulation of 300,000, agd a valuation of $200,-

000,000. It would not be just, however, to

ascribe, all this to the railroad system ; a part

is doubtless due to commerce, manufactures

and the fisheries ; but the improved system

of communication has given to them a vast

impulse, and they have exerted a powerful

influence on the system itself. Tusserene.

in his report on the Belgium railroads, informs

us that the tonnage of arrivals and departures

increased 50 per cent, in two years at Ant-

werp, and 30 per cent, in one year at Ostend,

on the completion of single lines of railways.

If single lines have done so much, how much
may be ascribed to seven distinct lines lead-

ing from Boston ?

" Character oftht Massachusetts Railroads.

—The art of constructing railroads has been

and still is progressive. At the outset it was
thought essential to secure the mof?t favorable

gradients, and great expenses were incurred

to reduce them below 30 feet to the mile on

the Worcester and Lowell railroads. Deep
trenches were dug and filled with broken

stone for foundations, and stone sills, or slee-

pers, were introduced at great cost on one of

the lines. The early engines were of mode-

rate power, but were soon made more efficient

and the improvement of motive power obvi-

ated most of the objections to higher gradi-

ents, and on some of the modern lines gradi-

ents of forty, sixty, and even eighty-three

feet to the mile have been introduced, and in

practice. Thus far, roads with gradients of

more level. Surface roads conforming to the

undulations of the country are thus construc-

ted, and the absence of deep cuts and em-
bankments exposed to the action of the ele-

ments, lightens their burthen of repairs.

—

Most of our lines have single tracks, and for

these the roadbed is usually formed twenty-

four feet wide in the cuts, and fifteen on the

embankments. Five rods is the usual width
of the surface taken for a road, and the fences

are now constructed by the companies. In
place of broken stone, a bed of gravel or sand
well elevated above the drains, is now gene-

rally adopted as a foundation
;

all clay is re-

moved, and water, the great enemy of rail-

roads, courted away by a careful system of.

drainage. The stone sills, although at first

thought most durable, have been found liable

to break, and more costly and less elastic than
wood. To avoid ajar, the blacksmith placet

his anvil on wood, and such is the jar on
stone foundations, that the wear of cars and
engines, both in Europe and America, has
been diminished by substituting wood for

stone. The rails are now generally laid on
sleepers, or cross ties, averaging seven feet by
eight to twelve inches, and hewn on two
sides, beneath which are hemlock sub-sills-

The second growth chestnut has been found

most durable for ties, and the most approved
distance is two feet six inches from sleeper to

sleeper. Across these are plactd the rail.*!

;

these are rolled iron, averaging 18 feet in

length, and weighing usually 50 to 60 lbs.

per yard. The pattern in most gentral use

has a fiat base, with a flat or rounded head;
the base rests on the sleeper, and is attached

to it by spikes whh heads lapping on the rail,

and the ends of the rail are connected and
confined by clasp chairs of iron. At the out-

set, rails of various patterns were adopted.

On the Worcester, a light edge rail of 39 lbs.

to the yard was used, but was found inade-

quate, and which has been partially replaced

with a rail of 60 lbs. to the yard. On the

Lowell, the fish-belly rail of 35 lbs. to the

yard has been tried, condemned, and replaced

by one of 60, but as yet no good rails of the

modern pattern and size have given indica-

tions of failure. A few of indifferent iron,

whose upper surface had been rolled too thin

may have occasionally split at the edge, but

in other particulars even ten years' use seems
to have made little or no impression, and the

problem is still unsolved, how long will they

endure?

" The engines now in use, and the proxi-

mity of the sleepers, favor the endurance. In

England, ten to twelve thousand lbs. weight
is often thrown upon a driving wheel, but in

Massachusetts eight thousand pounds is the

maximum, and on many lines the average is

from five to seven thousand pounds only.

With cautious use, a long duration, and free-

dom from repairs may be anticipated for the

best rails. The plate rail has received little

or no countenance in Massachusetts. Its in-

security and instability—the inequality of sur-

face which attends its use—the loss of speed
and diminution of power which it entails, and
extra cost of maintenance, which must ex-

forty feet, have been run as cheaply as those 'ceed the interest on the extra cost of a heavy
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rail, have deterred diitctors and engineers j less not I'ar iVoai the at-liial cost, which con- jCliarles river bridges, inspiied Massachusetts

from adopting it. As the first president ofjtinues to decline with the increase of traffic. 'with a salutaiy caution in grnnting her char-

the Western railroad once happily e.Kpressed

it, 'he would not have for a railroad a hoop
tacked to a lath.' The only specimen in

Massachusetts is the upper section of the

Housatonic line, which runs in from Connec-
ticut, and a new association is preparing to

replace it with a heavy rail. The success

The cost on tiie Fitchburg is materially It-ss.

The modern lines, with superior roadbeds

and rails, improved engines and cars, and less

outlay on cuts and embankments, have, of

course, the advantage in the race ; but the

managers of the old lines are generally aware
that their policy is like that of the factories,

and popularity of the system may be ascribedi'to work out the old and work in the new,'

in a great degree to the choice of the rail. and to keep pace with the progress of events

" Cost of Management.—When the Che-
valier de Gerstner visited the United States

in 1838, the average cost through the union
of running a train, was reported by him to be
one dollar per mile run. In 1840, Professor

Vignolles, an eminent English engineer, in

his report to the British association, makes,
as the result of a careful analysis of many
English lines, an average cost of three shil-

lings, or 72 cents per mile. In Massachusetts
the average is not far from 65 cents per mile,

while three of the more recent lines have ac-

tually run for the last two years, with a large
traffic, at less than 40 cents per train a mile,

and in all the lines the average size of the
trains has greatly increased in addition. The
first engines on the Liverpool and Manches
ler line, from which our earliest patterns were
copied, are stated in (tie report of Teisserenc
to have run but seven thousand miles each
year, at a cost of £400 for repairs, or 29 cts

per mile run. The Boston engines of the

present day, with si.t to eight wheels, four-

fold the tractive power, and far lighter on the

rail, perform with ease twenty-eight thousand
miles a year, at a cost for repairs of three

cents per mile rnn. In the wear of cars the

improved axles, chilled wheels, the trucks

and elongated frames, soft metal boxes for

the journals, and springs beneath and between
the cars, have efTccted an almost equal im-
provement. The training and discipline of
operatives, establishment of inflexible rules,

arrangement of depots, increase of reserved

Stock of engines and cars, judicious purchasf^
and preparation of fuel, improved rails and
adjustment of track, and increase of traffic,

have all tended to reduce the cost of manage-
ment, and it may be safely stated that the cost

of conducting the business has been reduced
more than fifty per cent.

and their first choice of routes, and the busi-

ness concentrated on their lines by an earlier

start, aid them in their eflbrts.

" Already railroads have decided advan-
tages over canals in the monopoly of mails,

passengers, and the business of six months of

winter. Canals in a long series of 3'ears

have reached, or nearly attained, their high-

est point of perfection. Railroads, on the

contrary, are yet in their infancy, and yet

susceptible of improvement ; have an indefi-

nite capacity for trains, and with each increase

of trains the cost of transit diminishes.*- A
great further reduction in the cost of trans-

portation by railroads in Massachusetts may
be relied upon as certain.

" Increase of Traffic.—The ratio of increase

on the lines of Massachusetts, has kept pace
whh the exiention of the system. At a re-

duction of charges, and a diminution of cost,

the business has doubled at least once in eight

years, and this increase promises to be pro-

gressive. Occasionally, a disastrous year, an
error in policy,- or a rival line, cau.fes a tem-

porary reaction ; but the vacuum is soon filled

and the traffic again overflows. The ques-

tion most frequently discussed by directors is,

' how many new cars and engines shall we
order?' and 'how shall we enlarge our de-

pots V At first, two or three acres were
thought ample for a first class depot; a few

years after this, the author was thought ex-

travagant in advocating twenty for the Wes-
tern and Fitchburg lines. The question now
is, ' will twenty be sufficient?' The London
and York propose fifty for a metropolitan

depot; but when we consider the result pro-

duced by the combined effects of reduced

charges, extension linr s and the growth of

the country, a liberal provision tor depot

grounds will be found most judicioos. Our

ters. The Charles river bridge claimed un-

der a general grant of a toll for a long term

of years, an exclusive right, which, if en-

forced, would have given the proprietors in

1844 a net income of $65,000, or about one

hundered and fifty per cent, per annum. This

cace was decided about the date of our earli-

est railroads. To secure the public, and ob-

viate all questions for the future, Massachu-

setts has reserved to herself the right of re-

ducing tolls, if the income exceeds ten per

cent., and a right of purchase after twenty

years, on payment of the principal and te^i

per cent, income, deducting the tolls received.

England has been more liberal in her char-

ters. In a country where money produces

less than in Massachusetts, she allows the-in

come to reach ten per cent, reserves the right

to buy, but provides that in such event, she

will, if the road earns ten per cent., pay there-

for a capital that shall produce ten per cent,

at twenty-five years' purchase, or at the rate

of four per cent, per annum. She virtually

stipulates to pay a premium of one hundred
and fifty per cent, to each successful enter-

prize, while Massachusetts is to pay par and
ten per cent. A successful stock, therefore,

rises in England from one hundred to two
hundred and fiftj^, while in Massachusetts it

has in no case exceeded forty per cent, premi-

um. But the stimulus in England is too

great ; it has apparently crazed the whole
community, both male and female. In Mas-

T .u • . J . r .1 J- . r ^ jcommercial cities provide extensive water
In the printed report of the directors of the r . 1 r . ^ 1 • 11

Tj „, J 117 '
1 J ^ I

fronts, miles of stores, docK-s, piers and levees
Uoston and Worcester railroad comnanv.*l<- .1 .• r . j 1

^„.«,i A -1 tojA . . . J . ,

r'^'^ji for the reception of navigation : and when
dated April, 1840, It is stated that the cost of I ,„•! j .

• a a \- .u
' '

' '''^'railroads are to receive and deliver, as they
transporting a ton

Boston, including

between Worcester and
loading and unloading,

now do annually at Boston, half a million of

—«« ;„ 100- <»o 00 1 .u 1. '^'l tons, and the ratio of increase is ascertained,
was, in 18.3o, wZ 33, and the number of „„„'_,.„, .„ -i ,

'

»
' J Aoeo toofk •. At «« jspace must be provided.

tons carried, 9.359; in 1839, it was $1 94, « v,, „ /• /-ir t ,, i nu.^j ,1 „ V ' r\ • 1 or^ino 1' ^ IM Folicy ofMassachusetts in her Char
and the number of tons earned, 29,108. In' ^ j

1844, the Worcester companv, in a case with
ters.—The great question of the Warren and

the Western company as to toll.<=, claimed that * With respect to the repairs of the road and track,

the cost, in 1843, was Sill per ton, amount !*>« ^""^i.na^*'^-^
'^'^^ ".?

^"^fa^achusei:. has been
• J 00 ort 1 . u ^ »u XX7 J iles.s than S*00 per mile 01 railroad, which is consi-

carried, 88,324 tons
;
but the Western com- Lerably less than the average annukl repairs of the

pany would concede but 57 cents per ton, ob-JErie canal; as the principal part of the repairs i.s

jecting to large items of deterioration and re- '"dependent of the amount of traffic, consisting in

pairs, as belonging to prior years. The me-,'^^^^' of culveits, bridges, sleepers, embankments

A-. ~« V . Tl • La . * J 1-x l^nd clearing the cuts, but a tnninsf amount ol re-
dium between them is 88 cents per ton, doubt- Ipairs will fall on an increase of tratific.

I

In 1839, the entire expen.se of repairs, inclusive of
• In 1845, the accounts of the Fitchburg railroad supervision, on the New York canals, were 8121,-

company indicate that the cost of transporting freight, 678 90, an average per mile of 8G58 87, losins; not
exclusiveofloadingandunloading, will be less than 'far from 26-100 per ton a mile, and the cost of
one cent per ton a mile. I freight not far from 90-100 of a cent per mile.

sachusetts it is sufficient to enlist the wary
capitalist, and the enterprizing and spirited

merchant, who expects an accession of trade

as well as large dividends ; it has created a
race of engineers, managers and contractors,

who look for business to branches and ex-

tension lines, some of whom embark largely

in the new lines as proprietors, as well as con-

tractors, and both directly and indirectly, im-
pel the system onward.

" One lopic remains untouched, which has
occasioned much discussion on both sides of

the Atlantic, particularly during years of de-

pression, but it would be impossible to com-
press it whhin this article. It is a topic of

deep interest. Mountains may be tunnelled

or surmounted, deep rivers may be bridged,

and remote regions united by iron bands, but

tariffs of charges may be interposed, more im-

passable than mountains, streams and boun-
daries. An injurious tariff^, if too high, may
prohibit trade, or throw it on rival cities ; or
if too low, may undermine the prosperity of
the improvement itself.

" The tendency of the rates has been ra-

pidly downward, and with beneficial results,

both in Massachusetts and in England ; the

reduction of the cost of transit at least one-
half, demonstrates the power to carry with
profit at half the original rates ; reduced
charges uill open new fountains, but the

charges still vary on the different lines, and
the subject may be better discussed in a fu-

ture number.* • E. H. D."

• The railroads of Massachusetts are eminently
successful. The net income of 1*15 will average
nearly eight per cent., and the ;tjcks average about
ten per cent above par.
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Tlte Gauge Q,nettlon.

This important question continues to occupy con-

siderable attention in Elngland, It appears to excite

little interest elsewhere, and the rival parties are

now making experiments under the observation of

a "government commission on the guages," for

the purpose, probably, of renewing the controversy

before parliament, during the ensuing session.

A series of experiments were commenced, on the

Great Western road, on the 16th December, in pres-

ence of the commissioners, Sir F. Smith, and Pro-

fessors Barlow and Aircy. The first experiment was

made with the locomotive Ixion, driven by Mr. Bru-

nei and Mr. Gooch, C. E., with Mr. Bidder and Mr.

Berkley, the champions of the narrow guage, on the

platform, with eight carriages, six first and two sec-

ond-class attached, weighted with iron, to a gross

load of 81 tons 13 cwt., exclusive of engine and ten-

der, which may be taken at 32 tons more, and

equal to a train of 342 persons.

They left the first post beyond Paddington at six

minutes past ten, with 24 gentlemen on board. The

distance from Paddington to Didcot is 53 miles, and

the distance from the first mile-post, 52 miles, was

performed in 1 hour and 4 minutes, or at the rate of

51 miles an hour ; and the return in 1 hour 1 } min-

utes. The second day's trip from Paddington to

Didcot, with seventy tons, was performed in 1 hour

2j minutes, and the up trip in 59 minutes.

Next comes the experiments on the great North-of-

England line, between York and Darlington, 43

miles long, narrow guage, on the 30th December, in

presence of Professors Barlow and Airey, of the

commissioaers ; Messrs. Brunei, Saunders, and Sey-

mour Clarke, of the Iroad guage ; and Messrs. Hud-

son, Bidder, Gooch, Cabry, Harrison, Harding, and

Berkley, of the narroio gauge. The engine used

was a new one, built by Mr. R. Stephenson, with six

wheels, seven feet four inches high to the top of the

boiler, with cylinders ontside ; it had been in use

only about a week, in experimental trips ; with a

load of fifty tons only, or 20 tons lighter than the

lightest load on the Great Western. They did not,

however, succeed in accomplishing much over 40

miles an hour, or 43 miles in 1 hour, 13 minutes 53

seconds, which is greatly inferior to the results on

the broad gauge. These, however, are not fair re-

sults on cither of them, as better time has been made,

on other roads, and can be made on almost any road

in England, than that upon the great North-of-Eng-

land. We shall, however, give the two statements

in our next number, and further accounts as they

come out

large number of gentlemen interested in the river

route of the railroad to Albany. We were late at

the meeting, and therefore did not hear the fir^t part

of it ; nor were we aware that copies of it were to

be had at the meeting, or we should have obtained

one. We have now, however, through the polite-

ness of Mr. Jervis, a copy of it, and shall give it

an early insertion in the Journal, as we have those

which have preceded it from time to time, upon the

same subject, viz :
" a raiiroad between Nne York and

AWany."

We have, for many yeaj-s, advocated the construc-

tion of a railroad, of the best

—

the very best—kind,

between the commercial and political capitals of the

state, even when many of its present advocate.s

laughed at the idea of its paying its working expenses

—much less a dicidend to its stockholders ; but such

has been the apathy—we mijht almost say the leil-

ful blindness, and indifference of those in this city

who were to be mosl benefitted by it—we mean the

property holders and busifuss men, that we have for

the past few years almost ceased to refer to it, except

to publish the reports and letteis, which have been

put forth at diflerent times by those interested in the

different routes, by way of keeping the people ap-

prized of the fact that light was begining to dawn
upon a few men of wealth just in the ratio |as they

thought their local interest along the line was to be

affected by the movements and progress of other

lines—not in proportion to tlie vast importance of

this particular link in the great' sj'siera, by which,

and from which, m/iinln, this city is to maintain its

natural rfZa^ia* position among the cities of the union

.

A want of strength on the interior line, and the

oppasition of ihasc interested along the river, have

been sufficient to prevent the for, at each termi-

nus of the line, who really desired the road to

be built, from making progress, but now that a

third party comes forward, after years of " mas-

terly inactivity" for any good to the cause, and
pig-iron trade of Glasgow for the month past, as ^how a disposition to force a road through, in

Will be seen by the following rep*t from a Gla.sgowjj.onnection with a short, but not Urns far properly

paper of 30th December, though the fluctuations, constructed road now in use, we find those gen-
have been very great during the year, varying from Ljpn^^n^ ^-Ijo are abundantly able to make the

57s. 6d. to 120s. Railway bars remain |about tliejroad, but who have heretofore been cither in oppo-
same as for several weeks past, the quotaUons £l2j^i{ion^ or apparently indifferent to its construction,

a £11 10s. being continued. advocating a line of road directly along the margin

Glasgow, Dec. 30.—There seems to he a very [of, and in many places actually in, the river for the

good feeling this week, speculators looking forward
j
g^st sidy miles' and then varying from one to three

to the French legislature modifjing
according to circumstances, for the next

gardmg foreign iron. Cash transactions, however,

;

' ^ ,, < , j.

have been very few. In the present state of our eighty-five miles, to compete, at all the landings,

market, three or four thoasand tons forced, for cash, [with the best steamboats in the world, on the best

would not command 70s. , while, on the other hand,
|

navigation in the countn% for the business, instead of
were as large a quantity wanted at once, 75s. ^vould

jjj^ j^ ,^p .,^^.^^ ^^ jj^^ counties, where it would
require to be paid. One of our largest makers has i ,. .,. ^J., .,

,

this week (or end of last week) made a contract acommodate a region, rich m a fertile soil, ample

with a house in town for 2,000 tons, at 80s., paying water power, and mineral deposits, j-et without easy

a small deposit, the iron to be delivered where re- access to market, even a part of the time. But we
quired. The sellers were open for farther contracL« ^^^^ always said that we are for a sood railroad to
at one shilling advance. The price we quote at /2s. ... •, , ,. ., •.._.
!.i T. u ,„^„^.- „f ik« „i^.,l.f tv.^ ,,»o.. Albany, and we have but one ofher pomt to make m
6d. It mav be interesting, at the close of thevear,

'

.'' f^

to note some of the fluctuations which have taken relation to it, and that is, ihat it be hx-ated where it

place :—Januarj', price 65s. to 70s. ; February, DOs. ; will accommodate the most people at the loir€:t

March, I20s. per ton. From this period till l.st ,.^„ ;„ ,i,e shortest period of running time. Finir
June, prices gradually receded to 57s. 6d. ; June, jq ^^c hours is all we allow them, and this report is

80s. ; July, 60s. ; August, 85s. ; September and Oc- ^jased upon an e.'^timate for a road of this character,

tober, 90s. to 97s. 6d. per ton. From that time it has i

^,^.^^^^ ^ails of 70 lbs. per vard, grr.des on the first 60
gradually fallen to the present quotation of 72s. 6J. ^n^^ under 10, and on the other 85 miles not ex-
per ton.— Glasgow Naf. ceeding 17 feet per mile, and no curve, we believe,

The Iron Trade.

We have received by the Hibemia our regular

files of the London Railway and Mining. Journals

to the 3d inst. The Mining Journal of 6tn Decem-

ber says, in relation to the iron trade, that the Glas-

gow pig-iron trade was very dull on the 2d, that sev-

eral thousand tons M-ere offered at 72s. 6d. cash, and

lOOO tons were sold at that price, and the Glasgow

quotations for that day were 70 to 72s. cash.

The London quotations on the 5th December

were, bar £9 to £9 5s. ; raUs £12.

In France the price of iron is veiy high. '' White

ca.st metal" was sold on 29th November, in large

quantities, for £7 5.s. to £7 lOs. ; and £7 lOs. and

£7 15s. were ofiered for two other lots of 400,000

and 500,000 kilogrammes each, which were not re-

ceived. The manufacturers of waought iron had

announced their intention of advancing the price

from £16 to £16 lOs.

In the same journal of the I3lh, we find that the

price of pig-iron had advanced ; Scotch to from 75 to

80s., and Welsh to 77s. 6d., with purchasers. Rails

continued at £12. The high prices continue in

France.

Dec. 20th.—The manufacturers continue to ask

80 to 90s. for Scotch pig, which are, however, ju.st

now merely nominal quotations, as the trade is in

the hands of speculators, who are offering for 72s.

6d., with very little doing, and rails have fallen a

trifle, being quoted this week at £12 a £11 lOs.

The Glasgow market on the 19th was very quiet,

only a few sales, varying from 72s. 6d. cash, to 7fis.

The manufacturers, however, still ask 85 to 90-.^

and on the 23d, sales were made at 77s. 6d. ; rails

ramaining the same in London on the 26th, as last

week. In France, on the I8th, at St. Dizier, large

lots brought £16 lOs., and .small lots brought £16

16s., though little was doing ia Paris, as the mer-

chants would not give £16.

Jan. 2d.—There has been very little change in the

It may, we think, be safely concluded that iron

will be in good demand, especially for railways, and

for ship-building, for some years, and that invest-

ments in its manufacture upon the most improved

plans, will not only be safe but lucrative.

Hudson River N. York and Albany Railroad.

We had the pleasure, a few evenings since, of

hearing Mr. Jervis read Ids report, in presence of a

with a radius less than 2.000 feet, which will jus-

tifv a speed of 33 miles an l)oiir. Tliis is as it

should be, and for this bold and business like recom-

mendation of the engineer we give him full credit,

as we do also for the useful information which he

has embodied in his report ; and we congratulate the

cause upon the accession of .vo able a member of the

profession to its future support. We shall give the

report entire, nndhave something more to say in re-

lation to the relative merits of the two routes.
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Atmospberle Railway In *h« Vulted Statca«

The seed has taken root and the tree •will be of ra-

pid growth, even though he who cultivates the first

plant in this country predicts otherwise.

We are led to these remarks from reading the fol-

lowing extract Iroin a letter, dated Lliaca, Jatiuary

21st, 1846, from Mr. W. R. Caseii, who has l)een re-

locating a part of the route of the old Ithaca and

Owego, or as it is now called, the Cayuga and Sus-

quehanna railroad.

To many of the readers of the Journal it is known
that the ascent, from the Cayuga lake to the sutnmit

level, is about 600 feet, which was mainly overcome

by an inclined plane at an angle of about 40°, [we

speak from recollection only] which has not been

found either convenient or safe ; and the present pro-

prietors, are about tore-locate the road and distribute

this: heavy gradient over the first three or four miles

and it is upon this luw line that Air. Casey proposes

to introduce the atmospheric principle of traction.

It will be seen by the last xmmber of the RaiLvatI

Journal, that Mr. Casey is fully borne out in his

views, by Messrs. Brunei and Vi!;nolcs, both of

whom recommend the adoption of the atmospheric

OH the Blackf/urn and Bolton road, even though it

was chartered and partly graded for a double track

locomotive lino, where they have to take a heavy

trade over an elevation of six hundred feet in seven

miles; and we do not hesitate to say, that if Mr.
Casey is sustained in his views by the directors and

is entru.sted with the conslmclion of the work, it will

be eminently successful, and not only be the mosj

economical and efficient plan they can adopt but

also a cvriosily in itself which will attract thousands

of visitors to their village to examine and pass over

it, as has been the case at Dalkey, and will be al

Croydon and other roads in England, constructed

upon this plan. Mr. Catey says

:

" It is my intention to recommend the adoption of

the atmospheric system of traction on three or four

miles of the Cayuga and Susquehanna railway,

where I believe it will effect a saving in first cost as

well as in subsequent expenses, besides adding to the

capacity and increasing the efficiency of the entire

work. Out of the coal regions tliere are few rail-

Avays in the United States where this kind of power
ran bS advantageously employed, even in part, as

the mere cost of the pipes and fixtures equals that

of a first rate railway, with a single track, complete

in all its parts and prepared for an extensive busi-

ness. At Carbondale it will be invaluable and I

was glad to find, on a visit there nearly two )ears

since, that the engineer of the Del. and Hud. coal

company, Mr. Archbald, Avas fully alive to its im-

portance. It might perhaps a^o be advantageously

used in the immediate vicinity of our large cities,

where frequent trains and great speed are ncccs.-sarj'

for the accommodation of the public, and then fare,

indispensable to permanent success ; but the general

introduetljn of the atmospheric system into tlie Uni-
ted States is out of the question for the nineteenth

centurj- at least."

We .shall furnish further and important informa-

tion on this subject, in the Railroad Journal from
time to time, and feel quite confident that this first

movement will be followed by others of a .similar

character and that the atmospheric railway will be-

come common in this countrv. W: shall sec.

in railroads could not afford to do without it. Such

irould be the result if only one in ten who are bene-

fitted by railroads would adopt the first tico lines,

and act in accordance therewith, of this letter.

For the American Ttailroad Journal.

"Rochester, Janttary 21. 184G.

" I enclose five dollars for the Railroad Journal

for the ensuing year. Having just made out the re-

quired annual report of the Tonawanda railroad, I

give you such items as I see 3-ou insert in the Jour-

nal, as

Length of road 434 mile

s

Cost 0751,053 28

Loans and debts 140,000 00

Number of shares 6,000 issued.

There are besides J ,500 rcserA'ed shares not issued

Amount paid per share tlOO

Income for 1845—gross ftl 16,670 60

net 79,66-4 48

Dividend for year 1&I5 9 per cent.

Yours respectfully."

The following letter contains, in duplicate, what
is quite interesting to us, and u.seful to oiu- rea-

ders. Enough such would enable us to enrich the

columns of the Journal to an extent which would
insure its wide circulation—because these interested

Iron Tie-bars instead of MTooden Cross-tle*.

Extract from a letter from Mr. James Herron,

dated, " Philadelphia, January 20th, 1846."

¥oT the American Railrnad Journal.

" In regard to my iron lie-bar track, it may be pro-

per that I should stat.% more fully, that the dlstinc

tive feature in this track, is the combination oflongi-

tndinal bearing tin.bcrs, [which support the iron rails]

irith iroi cross-li^s, instead of wooden ones, which is

the old and usual plan. The details of the plan

admits of various motlifications, more or less per-

fect, and more or less cheap ; which is looked to more
tlian to perfection. I have, however, matured the

details of a track on this plan that will be very cheap,

and, also, fi ee from any mechanical ditficulty in con-<

struction. The modification, dc'^cribed by Mr. Rey-
nolds, will present serious difficulties of a mechani-
can character, in laying it round curves of the road

;

and, as I have previously noticed, in my former

communication, a bar two inches wide is l^esides

quite too narrow to join the ends of the rails upon.

The tie-bars used by Mr. Reynolds are 2 inches

wide and i inch thick. This form is simple, and it

is of the exact dimensions of the flat tie-bars shown
on the drawings aimexed to my patent, but it is

neither the most economical, nor is it the Ixfst pro-

portion that the material in the bars can be disposed

in. P'or instance, a roimd tic-bar } inch in diame-

ter, will ]ye of suflicient .strength to hold the track in

gauge, and will contain less than half the material

in tlie 2 inch wide bars ; but say half. Now, if we
take the remaining half of the bar, which will be

about T2 inches long, 1 inch wide, and i inch thick

;

or equivalent to two plates, each G inches s<iuare and

half an inch in thickness, we shall have suitable

plates, or by turning up the edges, ' wrought iron

chairs' for the joints of the rails ; and by attaching

the tie-bars to the.se chairs, by a simple swivel joint,

all mechanical dilTicidty in constructing the track is

avoidetl.

" The most approved arrangement of the joints

of the rails in a track, is to place the joints of the

rails on the one side opposite the middle of the rails

on the other side of the track. But this takes dou-

ble the number of tie-bars, as there should be a tie-

bar at each joint. From the number of tie-bars

ased by Mr. RcjTiolds, I infer that the rails he has

used, are only 15 feet long, and that the joints are

placed opposite. By using the J inch round tie-bar,

instead of the broad flat one, the same quantity of

material will produce double the number of tie-bars,

and the joints of the rails on the opposite sides of tlie

track may be made to alternate with the middle of

the bars. The arrangement of the joints opposite

each other, is, however, the cheaper, and it may be

found sulficient, as it will be much superior to the

wooden cross-tie tracks.

" Iron cross-ties had been previously used to keep

the stone blocks from spreading: and, also, I be-

lieve, between the heads of the wooden pile track
;

but I claim to have originated the. plan of track in

which longitudinal timbers, under the rails, are,

with the laUer, held in gauge by iron tie-bars."

To Contractors* . " "'

We would call the attention of contractors to the

following notice of the Providence and Wobceb-
TER RAILROAD COMPANY. . ^1

" The route of this road will be prepared for ex-

amination by contractors on the 16th of Eebruary,

and proposals for the graduation, masonry, bridges,

timber, spikes, chains, etc., will be received after

that date, tintil the 25th of Febniary.
" Blank proposals, with specifications attached,

may be obtained, and the profiles examined, at the

otfices in Worcester and Providence, after the l6th

of February.

"T. Willis Pratt, Engineer."

fj" The prompt and energetic action of this com-

pany indicates a determination to have their road

completed in the shortest possible time. It also

shows clearly the difference Ijetween the difficulties

of getting a project vmder way at this day, and fif-

teen years ago. This road, we venture to say, will

be in iise in less time, from the application for a

charter, than was usually spent in preliminarj' ope-

rations for a road of equal length fifteen years ago.

Annual Report of tbe Mleltigau Board of
InUmal Improvement.—We have received a copy

of this report—even wet from the press and unstitch-

ed—for which considerate kindness we desire to3x-

pre.ss Qtur gratitude. Wc doubly value documents
of this kind which reach us early, and shall always
give such the earliest insertion that our previous

arrangements will admit of We feel that the Rail-

road Ji/urnal is the legiiimatc channel for their first

appearance and when others evince similar opin-

ions, by furnishing us with one of the first copies

we shall reciprocate the favor by giving it the ear-

liest possible insertion in the Journal, and this re-

port of the Michigan Board would have appeared in
No. 4, or January 24th, but for the fact that our ly^
was occupied by other maUcr when it came to hand.
But when the Journal is not recollected, until persons
less connected with the cause are supplied, and we
ore furnished indirectly, instead of, as we shmdd be,

directly with a copy, we shall consult oiu: own con-
venience, in publishing or noticing the report. We
are ahays cUigcdto ourfricm^s for the loan of docu-
ments which, from their greater entci-prisc, or more
extensive association with gentlemen in the man-
agement of railroads and canals, they receive in ad-
vance of the Journal, and .shall be gratified to recip-

rocate their favors; but, when reports reach us
through such a medium, in-stead of coming directly

Ironi those who issue them, wc apprehend that a pub-
lication or notice in the Journal is not desired, and
therefore hesitate, or certainly do not make great ef-

fort to give them an early notice.

We now owe it to ourselves to acknowledge that

we have in some

—

qn,ile too many—cases allowed

important reports to remain unpublished for a
length of time, even when received at an early day
after publication, and in aioncment for these cases Oj

omission we have only to say th^t it is our intention

to mend our habits, and to be, hereafter, as prompv
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as our limits will allow, giving at least oneorJi^c Southern railroad proper. $904,886 03

reports each iceck when we have them in hand.

Should we not do so we deserve to be neglected

—

which we do not intend to permit—as we shall en-

(^ea.vor not to deserve. -..'*, '

'.. Office op Internal Improvement,
Detroit, December 1st, 1845.

To the Hon., the Legislature of the State of
Michigari :

The undersigned, commissioners of inter-

nal improvement, in accordance with law, re-

spectfully report. No changes have been

made in the engineer corps since our last an-

nual communication, and the former secre-

tary of the board is still continued. During
the past year the board have had under con-

tract forty four miles of railroad, the comple-

tion of sixteen miles of canal, which also in-

cludes the contract for locking Clinton and

Kalamazoo canal into Clinton river, and the

Tecumseh branch 22,000 00
Iron in 1843, '44 and '45. . 37.087 84
Furniture, etc., as above.. 71,128 18

1,035,102 05
Interest as above ........ 90,488 GO 1 ,12r-,590 65

Total value of both roads S3,3G3,880 37

In addition to the above sum, the invoice

of sundries in the internal improvemen office,

and instruments, books, maps and furniture

in the office of the chief engineer, to the

amount of one thousand dollars, should be
added. «

The destruction of West Lowell bridore.

which occured on the 2.3d of August, resulted

in the following damage and loss:

Total loss of flour #281 57
Damage to cars 825 00

The passenger cars made regular daily

trips with but slight interruption, but very

improvement of the navigable portions of thi-jgreai delay and difficulty was experienced in

Flint and St. Joseph rivers. The season has forwarding freight. A large number of men
been in most respects propitious for the pro- were industriously employed for twenty-six

secution of these works, and they have pro- days without interruption, and, until the

gressed in a satisfactory manner. The rail-j breach was repaired. The bridges upon the

roads would have been completed by this

time to Kalamazo, had there been no difficul-

ty in procuring sawed timber, and some un-

foreseen delay in the receipt of iron and spike.

Notwithstanding these untdward circumstan-

ces, some sixteen miles of the road are now
finished, in the balance will be completed in

Rouge and Huron have always been to the

board a source of lively anxiety, and they

have frequently been subjected to the close

and careful examination of engineers and me-
chanics. No prudential measures for keep-

ing them unquestionably safe had been spared,

and the failure of the one in Question, though
six or eight weeks. The whole number of disastrous to the character and revenue of the

miles in successful operation at that time,

will be two hundred and twenty-two, seventy-

four of which will have been added within

the twenty-two months last past. The re-

ceipts from the Central and Southern roads,

the only paying works for the last two years

are as follows: ...,;. , ;

Central road .......".....!.... $413,916 41

Southern do 123,056 13

road, is undoubtedly to be classed among those

providential occuricnces which no human
foresight could anticipate or avert The pre-

sent bridge is remarkably well planned and
built, and the materials used were selected

with great care. All the bridges over the

streams before named have been thoroughly

examined and strengthened, and no fears are

entertained of any present danger. Never-

theless, the time is not very distant when they

must all be rebuilt.

Since the date of our last annual commu-
nication, the car-honse at Ann Arbor, with a

largi^ amount of private property has been

destroyed by fire. This calamity was occa-

sioned, it is supposed, by sparks from the en-

gine finding their way through some crevice

n the plastering to the under side of the roof.i

The original cost of car-house was about six!

thousand dollars, and the value of the fixtures;

connected therewith was, as nearly as can be|

ascertained, about one hundred dollars more.

jTo sunply the wants of that station a cheap
This is over and above the amount paid,vater-house and wood shed are being built,

for construction in internal improvement and .^^ .^^ expense of seven hundred and seventy-
land warrants, which are issued upon certifi-

fl^.^ dollars, which will answer all the ind.s-
cateof the acting commissioner, and for which pensable demands of business for some time,
amount we respectfully refer the legislalurej ^hc increa.se of business on the line of the

Total S5'J6,992 54

Of this sum there has been received and
disbursed under the administration of the pre-

sent board, within the last nineteen months,

four hundred seventy-eight thousand, five

hundred eleven dollars and eighty-four cents,

Within the time last before mentioned, the

stock of the Central and Southern railroads

have been increased, two hundred four thou-

sand eight hundred ninety-four dollars and

eighty-two cents, to wit

:

^
Central road..... $150,365 92
Southern do 54,5-28 90'

to the report of auditor general

The present cost and value of the railroads,

and furniture ofthe road and shops, including

materials on hand, are as follows :

Central road, as per auditor's books. .$1,837,046 29
Iron purchase of 1843, '44 and '45 ... . 103,071 53

Furniture of road and shops, etc 1 14,467 27

$2,054,585 09
Add ten per cent, interest during con-

struction 183,704 63

Total cost of road and fomiture, etc. . 2,238,289 72

Central railroad has made it necessary to con-

struct several new sidetracks, especially in the

immediate vicinity of mills, and very much
to extend some others which were construct-

ed when the road was built. The expenses

of this work have been charged in the con-

struction account and been paid for out ofthe

receipts ofthe road.

The Tecumseh branch of the Southern

road, which has been under contract for re-

newing the superstructure, has been comple-

ted, and the iron is now being laid. At the
date of our last annual communication to the
legislature, it was suppssed that twelve thou-
sand five hundred dollars would fit the road
for the iron as far as the village of Tecumseh.
This belief was founded upon the presump-
tion that a long and expensive bridge over
the valley of the river Raisin could be re-

p lired and made safe for the passage of a train
of cars for about seven hundred dollars
Upon a closer examination, however, it \\m
thought to be impracticable to repair it, and
the board decided to erect another bridge, and
in this way $5,160 of the appropriation was
absorbed, leaving a balance of $7,340 which
has all been expended upon five miles of the
road. * There is still due the contractors upon
this part of the load in land warrants, the sum
of $1,577 49. Most of the road north of the
bridge (four miles) has been renewed by the
citizens of Tecumseh under the supervision
ofthe engnieer having charge of the road,
and it is balieved to be well done. The time-
ly aid afTorded by the patriotic citizens of Te-
cumseh has enabled the work to go on to

completion at least twelve months sooner 'than
it otherwise would. The amount of their ex-

penditures is $3,739 62. There is about one
thousand dollars due for engineering, well dig-
ging and putting in turn round at Tecum-
seh, which, added to above sums, exhibits a
deficit for this work of seven ihousard, two
hundred and fifty two dollars in land warranta.
The parties to whom this amount is payable
rely upon the justice ot iheir claim in enlist-

ing the early action of the legislature, and the
board respectfully recommend a provision for

its payment. Could this branch have been
completed by the 10th of August, its receipts
would have more than confirmed the favora-
ble opinion we expressed in cur last report.

There have been man^ufactured and forwar-
ded from the two mills at Tecumseh the past
autumn, 26,133 barrels of flour. The num-
ber of bushels of wheal sent to Monioft and
Adrian by teams is not definitely known, tut
•he quantity is exceedingly large. To above
add the flour made at Clinton, Manchester,
Brooklyn. JefTerson and other points, whose
natural outlet would be this road, besides the
large amount of merchandize which would
have been carried over this road to these
flourishing villages. The destination of the
flour ofthe Manchester mi I Is for the last three
years has been such that it has paid no reve-
nue to the state. The owner says, " my flour

for the last three years has all gone to Tole-
do, all of which would have gone to Tecum-
seh had the railroad been completed to that
place." This branch will prove to be an im-
portant addition to the Southern road, and
may always be reliexl upon for more than the

interest upon its cost.

Application will bo made to the legislature

for an .appropriation to repair and iron the
Palmyra and Jacksonburg branch of the
Southern railroad to the village of Clinton, 5
miles north of Tecumseh. its present termi-

nation. This road, when in the hands of the

company, was completed and used upon wood-
en rails as far as Clinton, and ofthe seventy
thousand dollars expended in its construction,
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twenty-two thousand were contributed by the

citizens of Clinton and vicinity. But this

fact, though showing the deep interest fell by

the citizens ol that place in the completion of

the work, and their faith in the profitableness

of the investment would constitute biu a fee-

ble argument in favor of now completing the

road in coftnection with the Southern road,

unless from authentic data it could be shown
that the business that would be done upon it,

would pay the interest of the amount now re-

quired to put it in operation.

An estimate was made by Mr. Hart, the

engineer upon that branch of the Southern

road, at the request, and in behalf of the citi-

zens ef Clinton, of the amount necessary to fit

the five miles between Clinton and Tecum-
seh for iron. He reports 6,847 acres of land

as heretofore approp.'"iatpd, sufficient for

thnt purpose. Should the legislature appro-

priate 8,000 acres of land,,and ten thou;jand

dollars for the purchase of iron and spike, it

it would give $20,000 as the amount necessa-

rary to put the road in operation. Seven per

cent interest upon this sum, would produce

$1 ,400. From statements furnished the

board as obtained from the actual business

done at the several mills, whose business

would be done upon this road, if it were com-

pleted to Clinton, we select the following :

The Atlas mills made and sent ofi' 8,000

barrels of flour from last harvest up to Dec.

1st. The Manchester mills over 8,000, the

Jefferson and Brooklyn mills 4,000 each, and

the Novelty mill 3,000, within the same pe-

riod. Had it not been for the low stage ofi

water, 12,000 barrels at least would have'

been floured in the time mentioned in each of

the mills at Clinton and Manchester, and a

like increase nt the other mills. Estimating

this at one third of the year's business at the

above mills, the Clinton and Manchester mills

would furnish annually for transportation

from Clinton, from 24,000 to 30,000 barrels,

say 30,000 barrels each, and the other mills

siy 30,000. This estimate would give 90,-

000 barrels af flour yearly, which, at 3 cents

a barrel for the five milfs, would yield 82,-

700, or at 2^ cents, would give 82,"30. The
wheat that would probably be sent off in

bulk, is estimated at 80,000 bushels, which

at one cent a bushel, would give $800 and

estimating all the up freight at say $1,000 it

wiuld make the gross receipts, without a cent

f^ passengers, or for carrying the mail, about

$4,000. After deducting one-half for expen-

ses, and $600 for over estimate, we still have

remaining the seven per cent, interest upon

the appropriation asked for. From what cur-

sory personal examination the board have

been able to give to the proposed extension,

they are satisfied of the correctness of the

above data. •

In the vain attempt to bring forwaid all

the produce which has been brought to the

Central railroad, since the la'e abundant har-

vest, 7 locomotive engines, and 96 cars and

racks have been running night and day, for

three months. The disaster at Lowell, no

doubt occasioned some accumulation of flour

and grain at the western station.s early in Sept.

Nevertheless, the character of the road, and

the limited number of our engines and cars

must have prevented the prompt removal of

freight, had there been no such impediment.

The board are fully convinced, that a railroad

through the central tier of counties to be used

for freight, and the stock of which should be

good to its owners, and achieve the object of

its construction, must be built in the most sub-

stantial manner, and laid with a heavy T or

H rail. The best of flat bar roads are of too

slight a structure for a heavy freighting bus-

iness, (such as must ever be done upon the

Central road,) as they soon get out of repair

and become so uneven, that trains passing ra-

pidly over them, are liable to be, and often

are, thrown off the track. The repairs of

machinerj' and cars consequent upon a rough
road, even where they are so fortunate as to

keep the track, is at least four times greater

than the like repairs of machinery and cars

running upon the smooth and solid surface ol

a T rail.

The Lancaster and Harrisburgh railroad

company report the annual expenditure for

repairs, at 425 dollars per mile, upon the

plate rail portion oftheir road, while the re-

pairs upon that part laid with the T rail was
only $75 per mile. It may be proper to say

that this statement which is believed to be
correctly made, rests upon recollection, and
is not made on reference to the printed report,

none being at hand. The Reading railroad,

which cost ten millions of dollars, is enabled

to make money for the company, although
the cars on their return trips are generally

empty. The price of freight upon this road

is lower than upon any other road in the

United States. The cost of transporting coal,

including repairs of engines and cars, for 94
miles upon this road, is less than forty cents

per ton of 2,240 lbs., and the average load

per engine is one hundred cars, laden with

three hundred and eighty tons. The average
cost of renewals and repairs of freight cars,

as appears in the company's report of last

year, is 59 cents per ton hauled. The aver-

age cost per ton on the Central railroad, in-

cluding repairs of engines and cars, is 92
15-100 cents.

The expenses of the freight and passenger
train, including repairs of road and wear and
tear of machinery tipon the Fitchburg rail-

road, as appears by the company's report of

1844, is 28 -,%- cents per mile, for every mile
run by locomotives.' It should be remarked
that this road was entirely new, and that it

was not in operation for the twelve months
preceding the report, but a part of that time.

Total number of miles run by locomotives,

55,32^1.

By subjecting the Central railroad to the

same test for the fiscal year now closed, it

gives the expense of running the road per
mile, OI-jV cents; whole length of the line

in operation some portions of the year, is one
hundred an twenty-three miles, the number
of miles and the period of time following :

Detroit to Ypsilanti 30 miles, since Feb., 1838.

Ypsilanti to Ann Arbor..lO " " Oct., 1839.

Ann Arbor to Dexter .... 10 " " Julv, 1840.

Dexter to Jackson 30 " " Jan., 1843.

Jackson to Marshall 30 " " Aug., 1844.

Marshall to Battle Creek. 13 " '• Nov., 1845.

Total ia3mile9.

By making a just allowance for a greater

dilapidation of the Central road, and of the

machinery and cars, an account of there ha-

ving been much longer in use than the before

mentioned road, the legfislature will readily

discover how much greater is the expense of

doing business upon a plate road, than upon
a T or H railroad.

[To be continued.]

'Bocton, its KuHghteiietl Mayor, and NetMr
England RaiIroads>

We find, in the Boston Courier, the ad-

dress of the mayor, Josiah Quincy, Jr., on

the organization of the new city government.

It is a a whole, just what might have been

anticipated from a gentleman of his intelli-

gence, enlarged views and honest old fashion-

ed patriotism. It is concise—filling only a

column and a half of the Courier—yet it

touches upon all the important topics falling

under the supervision of the city authorities,

showing that he understands his position and

duties, and also that he intends to discharge

them with fidelity. [: .•...:.•-,.

After referring, in detail, to matters requir-

ing the attention of the councils, he speaks

of Boston as it was a few years ago—as it

now is, and of its future. His remarks are so

full of truth, and instruction to those who are

disposed to learn, that we give them a place

in the Journal, in the hope that they may
be in this city, like seed sown upon a fertile

soil—like the grain of mustard seed putting

up a " main stem," or trunk, from which bran-

ches put out in every direction and are soon

loaded with seed, thus returning to the culti-

vator a thousand fold for his labor. So ia it

with Boston, from the construction of nu-

merous railroads, and so will it be with

New York when she pursues a similar

wise policy. He says that : j
'.

"A few years ago, Boston had no facilities

for communicating with the interior. And
when the west and the north began to devel-

ope their vast resources, and become at once

the consumers of our manufactures and the

producers of our food, our easiest communi-.
cation with them was through our sister cities,

" 'Jo them our manufactured articles went
—to them, our merchants resorted—our city

was shut out from the advantages of the ferti-

lizing tide that was flowing between the old

world and the new, and we were almost sta-

tionary, while other cities prdgressed. But
the railroad has changed all this, and giving

us a new facility for the transaction of our
old business, has created and developed new
and incalcul.tble resources, and given perhaps

a greater impulse to our city than to any oth-

er in the world. Five years ago, Boston had
comparatively no back country. Now 900
miles of New England railroads centre here,

and as many more within New England are
in the process of construction. These render
Boston emphatically her capital. And I

know of no prouder position for a city, than
to be the point that concentrates the energy
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and wealth of such a body of industrious, in-

telligent and virtuous freemen— of Ameri-

cans, natives of the soil, who promote her

prosperity in peace, as readily as their fathers

defended her in war.

"Considered in this light alone, the posi-

tion of Boston is one of present power, with

a certainty of rapid advancement. But her
connfictions already stretch far beyond New
England—she is on the high road between
Europe and the west; and that vast country

country has become tributary to her increase.

The car that leaves our city this morning,
maydeposit its merchaneize in thirty six hours

on the shores of lake Erie, five hundred miles

from the place of its dep:jrturc-—from thence

inland seas, navigable for vessals of the lar-

gest class, stretch away for hundreds of miles

along shores fertile for agriculture, or rich

in minerals.

«
'• Canals already connect these lakes with

the valley of the Mississippi, and with the

navigable waters of her, and her tributaries,

which, extending 20,000 miles, communicate
with 40,000 miles of shores unrivalled in

fertility.

"But more rapid modes of communication

will this year be opened. The railroad from

Cincinnati to Sandusky, built by the aid of

citizens of Boston, will bring the Ohio within

a journey of three days—enabling the travel-

er to reach Boston from Cincinnati in twelve

hours less time than he can Baltimore, al-

though the latter place is 300 miles the near-

est.

"But these are but a small part of the rail-

ways that arc to iqcrease the prosperity of

Boston. There are already in process of con-

struction, roads stretching towards Montreal,

Burlington, Ogdensburgh—roads branching

from Albany will reach Kingston, and ex-

tend thence through Canada Wesc—others

running from Bufi'alo to Detroit on both sides

of lake Erie, will ere long reach the upper
sources of the Mississippi—and the child is

now born who will see them terminate at the

Pacific. The time may come when the ex-

pectation that led Columbus to seek a pas-

sage to India from Europe by proceeding
west, will be realized, and the direct commu-
nication between those points may passthrough

the city of Boston.

" Such facilities of ihlerconfse, joined to

the character and wealth of our population,

render the progress of the city a matter of

certainty. Occupying the nearest point to

Europe, and connected with the north, the west,

and the south, by thousands of miles oi in-

ternal communication, her increase will sur-

pass the most sanguine anticipations of her

friends.

^' If such are the prospects of our city, how
great is the responsibility of those who from
time to time are invested with the power of

improving and preparing it for the multitudes

by whom it will one day be occupied ! We
regret that our fathers did not anticipate the

progress, and lay out thoroughfares and
squares that are even now called for by the

necessities of the inhabitants. Let us remem-
ber that we are the fathers of the generations

that will succeed, and that we have not the

apology of being ignorant of the probable des-

tiny of our city.

" The effects of a wise and liberal policy

will not be confined to our own limits. Bos*

ton " is a city sett upon a hill." Go where
you will throughout this continent, you will

find natives of New England. And you will

find them among the most activeand influen-

tial members of their respective communities.

These turn towards the capital of their native

section, as to a place whoiie wealth, whose
age, and the character of whose citizens enti-

tle it to the honor, and impose on it the duty

of setting an example to its younger sisters.

" Let us then, gentlemen, enter upon the

several duties of our stations with the determi-

nation to advance the present and future in-

terests of the city of Boston, by proposing to

ourselves the highest standard in intellectual,

moral and religious training, and by promo-

moting everything that may tend to the phy-

sical convenience and comfort of the inhabi-

tants. So shall we contribute to render it de-

lightful for a temporary, and eligible for a
permanent abode, and do our part in handing
down the blessings wo have received, to those

who shall come after; and, whatever be the

temporary popularity or unpopularity of our

measures, have the consolation of having
faithfully endeavored to promote the perma-
nent good of the city, and feel in this con-

niean.s and well known enterprize, more will be ac-

complished than any of us anticipate. •

To our enterprizing townsman, Mr. Jerry Ck)wle8,

all who are acquainted with the particulars of the

negotiation are willing to award the credit of hav-
ing commenced, and by his indomitable energy and
perseverence with the' co-operation of one or two
more of our citizens, successfully consummated the

sale of this road to these northern capitalists.

It has come to ovu knowledge, that the services of
Mr. Cowles were requested as a director in the re-

organization of the company, but he delerred to

others from considerations which are properly appre-
ciated.

We like to sec these onward movements, and

therefore give place to the foregoing from Uic Macon
Messenger, of Slh Januar}'. Those who projected,

and were mainly instrumental in carrjing throu^,

this movement, deserve the thanks not only of the

people oi Macon, and along the line of the old Mon-
roe railroad, but also of Savannah, and all who de-

sire to travel this route ; and con.spicuous among the

number stands Mr. Jerry Coirlcs, of Macon; and

we only regret that his name does not appear in the

direction. It fkotUd be there.

Railroad Meeting.—The railroad meeting at the

court house, on Saturday night, December 27th,

says the LouisviHe democrat, was well attended, and
the manifestation.^ in favor of proceeding at once
to complete the railroad to Lexington were strong

and unanimous. After the meeting had been call^
to order by the chairman, Mr. Guthrie read the re-

port of the commiuee appointed ou Tuesday even-

ing. It consisted of the lorm of a petition to the le-

gislature, praying the pas.^age of such a cliarler as

will, 1st, authorize the old Lexington and Ohio rail-

sciousness a satisfaction, in comparison with road company to proceed in the work; 2d, provided

which earthly applause is but as the dust of J^^' '^rrr"^hl^fh^?n''nlu^nm^rn^^' •* this charter, then that a new company may tjetorm-
the balance."

The closing paragraph of this address

should be printed in Utters of gold^ on plates

of brass, and hung in the private apartment

ed for the same purpose ; and, 3d, in ca.se the state

does not deem it expedient to part with that portion

ot the road now in operation between Franktort and
Lexington, that a company may be formed to con-

struct the road from Frankfort to Louisnllc.

After the reading ofthe petition, Mr. W. J. Graves
of every public officer in the land, as well as

| rose and spoke very warmly in favor of the mea.

in the councU rooms, and legislative halls of^^^ expressing his conviction, that the road would

our country. Public officers, or individuals

who are influenced by the motives and prin-

ciples here recommended cannot be rery dan-

gerous citizens, nor wholly deficient in pa.

iriotism and love of country
;
nor entirely de-

void ofa kind regard for the poor, even though

they are not always boasting of what they do

not practice—of being mindful of the best in.

terests of the dear people. Boston, under

such councils, and with such men to watch

its interests, cannot but be prosperous.

T?ie Macon and Weskrn Railroad.—The title to

this road has at length been perfected, and the pur-

chase money paid up in cash. The delay that has
occurred in the consummation of the contract, has
arisen from the very proper desire of all concerned
to have such titles passed, that there may be no fu-

ture contingencies to be provided for. • •

The new company has completed its organization

by the election of directors and officers. The de-

mand for the stock exceds the supply, and at this

time we know of several who are anxious to pur-
chase stock, but are unable to obtain it.

The price of the shares has been fixed to effect

the.se ends—papnent of the purcha.se money, relay-

ing and fully equipping the road with new engines,

cars, etc., arid realizing a reserved fund of S150,000.
• We have all the best of reasons to con-

gratulate ourselves upon the final consummation oi

this arrangement. The new proprietors of the road

are gentlemen who keep their own counsels, and
who sedulously abstain trom taxing the credulity of
the public by representations of what they are go-

ing to do ; but this we can say, from their accAdited

not only yield a large di\idend, but be of inuoaenac

importance to the business of Louisville.

The petition having been adopted ; on motion of

Mr. Shreve, it was referred back to the same com-
mittee, with instructions to have it printed and cir-

culated for signatures ; the said committee to report

again to the meeting on Saturday evening next at

the court house. The meeting then adjoiuned.

Wc are gratified to learn that the people of Ken-

tucky are at length moving in this matter. They

have delayed quite too long—they should therefore

now move with the more spirit, and the greater encr-

pj. Nor should they stop with completing a rail-

road to Loui.sville. That short road between Louis-

ville and Lexington should be only the first section

in the several lines of railroad in Kentucky. Let the

prominent men of the state turn their attention to

such works rather than to politics. The former will

benefit the people— the latter usually debases the in-

dividtial.

Maarn and Western Railroad Company. Gcrrfia:

—This company, the piuchasers of the Monroe rai^

road and franchise, was yesterday organized under

the amended charter, when the following named
gentlemen were elected to manage its concerns .-

Daniel Tyler, president; J. G. Forbes, secretary.

Directors—Theodore Dehon, of New York; Ed-

ward Whitehouse, do. ; RulusH. King, do. ; David
Henshaw, Massachusetts ; A . Boody, do ; Ker Boyce,

Charleston ; Andrew Low, Jr. Savannah ; Chairlcs

J. McDonald, Marietta: N. C. Monroe, Macon;
Washington Poc, do ; Charles Day, do.

Ph'dadeJphia and Trenton, Railroad.—Wc learn,

says the United States Gazette of 19th inst., that at the

last meeting of the directors of the Philadelphia and

Trenton railroad company, it was resolved to relsy

he road from Bristol to Kensington with a wideit
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track, and with a heavier rail than is now used upon
any road in the conntn'.

We also understand that, desirous of sustaining

American manufactures, the contract has been made
for the rails with a rolling mill in the vicinity of the

road, and that the necnssary quantity will probably
be furnished durin? the ensuing spring and summer.
When this road is thus completed, tlicrc will b^ no

difficulty in travelling at the rate of thirtv miles an
hour with perfect safety, if required. The time ol

passage between the citie:s ha.s been reduced of late

to four hours.

Thi.-j is as it should be. Let them also lay a dou-

ble track from Trenton toNew'Brunsv.ick, and then

we may go to Philadelphia in /our hours at the mast,

and not be obliged to lack and Jill along the canal,

out of pure j>olitcncss to those whom we expect to

meet.

The Iron Trne^c.—A new anthracite iron fum.-.cc)

says the Baltimore American, owned by P<'tT Hnl-
deraan, Esq., was put in blast near Columbia, Pn.,

last week. It is calculated that 80 tons of iron will

be turned out at these works each week. The en-

gine of 60 horses power, was built \>y Mr. .fohn

Watchman, of this cit/, and is said hv the Colum-
bia Spy to be one ol' the best ever made in the Uni-
ted States,

An extensive mine of superior coal, .supposed to

be the cannel coal, has been discovered near Falling
Rock creek, a branch of the Kanawha river, sixti-en

miles from Charleston, Va., and about one mile from
li?»Vigation. The Cincinnati .A.tlas, speaking of the
di-cpv^rv of the vein, says: "It is well .siuiated for

distribution to all places below the mouth of the Ka-
nawha, and if it proves to be extensive, and of the
quality indicated, it will form a valuable addition
to the fuel of the Ohio valley, and '^.eatly CL^utribute

to the comibrts of the Clucen city."

PhiUu/clpMa, Ifymington and Baltimore.—-W an
election held for directors in <he Philadelphia, Wil-
mington and Baltimore railroad company, says the

Ledger, the following named gentlemen were cho-
.«en: Pinnsi/lvania—Edward C. Dale, ISI. Brooke
Buckley, John A. Brown, A. J. Lewis, C. H. Fish-
er. Dduuarc.—James Rodgers, Geo. Bush, Mah-
lon Bott-s, Wm. R. Sellers, Merrill (^anby. Manj'
land.—J. J. Cohen, Jr., Hugh McElder)', Thoma.s
Kelso, Joseph Coudon, John C. Groome. And at a
meeting of the board of directors, the follov/ing of-

ficers wore unanimouslv elected: Ektward C. D.-le.

president ; J. J. Cohen, Jr., vice president ; A. Camp-
bell, secretary and treasurer.

O LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE EN-
_ gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works.
Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-
ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
sinc Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra
strong Tube for Hydraulic Prcs.sts; Hollow Pis-
tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manufac-
ture : and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
Warer.oiise S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila-
idelphi.1 xtf

nnHE SUBSCRIBERS, SOLE AGENTS

Pig Iron.

^or the sale of
Codorus,

^ ^ Glendon,
Spring Mill, and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpase the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.
They are also sole Agents for Wa'son's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks ard prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied,

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO., •

59 North Wharves,
Jan. H, 1846. [Iy4] Philculdphia, Pa.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa,
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines, The
first rope put upon Plane No, 3, Portage Railrord,
has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion. , . 2vl91y

I-

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM,
"]% T EssRs. EoiTons.—

As \'our Journal!
^rZU-T"

!
J.T-M. AS your journal i

I

is devoted to the bene-

V

Railroad Items.
The steamer Narragansctt, with the mails, savs the

Tribime of Thursday, 2-3d. arrived yesterday" mor-
ning at seven o'cloclf, fromStoningion—therailroads
have been freed from the ice which obstructed them
on Saturda}- night.

This speaks well for the energetic management of

of the Boston and Providence andStonington roads

Wc had seldom had a more severe storm in this vi-

cinit}' and delays might be tolerated now if ever

—

and we are therefore the more gratified to find that

t'le traveller is not now as formerly, before the birth

of railroads, liable to be detained any great length of

time even by the most .severe falls of snow.

The Danville Railroa^l.—About filly tliousand dol-
lars' worth of stock of the railroad Irom Danville to
^hamokin, says the Ledger was subscribed at Dan-
ville during the three days on which the books were
opened. It is stated that the dificrcnt iron compa-
nies at the former place have agreed to furnish the
iron for the road, the pay for which they will re-

ceive in toll. This being completed, there would be
but about 28 miles of road to be made to connect the
Pottsville road with the Susquehanna.

Wc like the spirit of the DanviUers. They will

insure ihe construction of their road by tlius Uatling

in the important measure of sub-«cribaig for the stock

—this will give confidence to others.

Ulility nf Railroadf.—"They advertise Bcrk.shirc

charcoal" says the Boston Courier, " on a large scale,

with storehouses, agencies, etc. It is brought, as we
suppose, by railroad, from the extremity of the state,

from the rough mountains of Berkshire.
" This mode of sending the forests to marlcet, will

be profitable in many other places. The interior

can thus convert into cash, what would otherwise be
too heavy, with its great bulk, lor distant transpor-

tation."
"

This is one onhj of the numerous important advan-

tages to be derived by large cities, from railroads.—

There scarcely an article of necetsity to the ptior as

well as the rich, that will not be furnished of better

quality and at cheaper rates than before railroads

were introduced.

i

fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

'communicate to you
j

for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-
curred some few days
.since on the Philadel-

!
phia, Wilmington and

I Baltimore railroad.

On the pasvsage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-
ticular plan of the con-
struction, the accideni
was entirely imkncwn
to any ol' the passen-
gers, or, in fact, tc the
conductor himself, on •

til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case.) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place
where the accideit oc-

curred, whereas nad
the car been con.struct-

ed on the common plan
he same kind of acci-

Sa/btY

Scifctv

izr

Jfeam

\

Jfeatn

Z]

JPZEr[:AZTQ2V

SecfioTtdent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train o8 the track, and serious-
ly injured, if not killed many of the pa.s.scngers,

nilmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840,

5j- The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting
to the value of Mr, Joseph S, Kite's invention of the
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger car^
on this road, and experience has te.sied that they ful-^Sr
ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-
ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have imiformly rim the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of propwty
and lives in railroad travelling, and should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power.
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

fj- A mo<iel of the above improvement is to b« seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportation
•me* No.'l Hanov«r8t.,N. York, ... .•,-—•.,....;.,.. y .*..-,,, ..... w.-*>. -;.«>„.*• *fv j„45

'«^=^^
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BOSTON AND MAINE Ra1L.ROAD.
Upper Route. Boston to Portland via, Charles-

town, Somerville, Maiden, ^r^^
Stoneham, South Reading, •JBWPlim

Reading, Wilmington, Ballardvale, Andover, North
Andover, Bradford, Haverhill, Atkinson, Plaistov,',

Newtown, Kingston, East Kingston, Exeter, South
Newmarket, Newmarket, Durham, Madbury, Do-
ver, Somersworth, South Berwick, North Berwick,
Wells, Kennebunk, Saco and Scarborough.
Winter Arrangement, 1SJ5 & 6. On and after

Monday, October 20th, 1845, Passenger Trains
will run daily, (Sundays excepted.) as follows, viz.

Leave Boston for Ponland at 7J a.m. and 2j p.m.
Leave Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i p.m.
and 34 p.m. Leave Boston for Haverhill at 7i a.m.,

2i, 3J and 5 p.m. Leave Portland for Bo.ston at 7i
a.m., and 3 p.m. Le»i^«- Gieat Falls for Boston at

Gl a.m., 9i a.m acrf ^} p.m. Leave Haverhill for

Boston at b}, c*, and 11 a>m>, and Gl p.m.
Special Train.—A special train will leave Boston

for Andover at 11 j a.m., and Andover lor Boston at

3i p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 850 in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra an~iouni paid, r.l

the rate of the price of a Ticket for eveiy 8t>00
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,

Orto>>rr 20, 1815. 43 ly Sitper't.

^PIIIXG STEEL. FOR LOCOMOTIVES,5 Tenders and Cars. The Sub.5cribcr is cngagep
in mannfacturing Spring Steel from 1 i to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickne.«s required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purpcses, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,

j.5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Worlrs, Troy, N. Y.

&~G. RAILSTON & CO., NO. ~4
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, fur sale. Railroad Iron, viz:

ISO tons 2i X J inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 ft. long.

25 " 2h X 4 " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X i " Flat Punched Bars fur Drafts

in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,

Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron

and Fixtures. Itf

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car Avheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and MillttTight work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York .

FOR SALE AT \ SACRIFICE—A LiOCO-
motive Engine, i wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in.. Cylinders inside of

smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.
Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 8-horse " •' "

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of v.'hich will l)e sold low, on application to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

Maj I2tf .. • Alexandria D. C.

^"iEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
VM" GUSTA to ATLANTA—171 MILES.

Thi£ Road in connection with ^^^^
the South Carolina Railroad and •^SSBS

the Western and Atlantic Road now forms a con-

tinuous line of Railroad of 360 miles from Charles-

ton to Cartersville, two miles west of the Etowa Ri-

ver in Cass County.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Car-

tersville.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 15 cts.

" T5rygoods,shocs, saddlery etc., per. 100 lbs. 85 "

" Sugar, coflee, iron, hardware, etc. " 70 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery etc. " ?>'ii
"

" Molas.«es, per hogshead .^D; salt per bus .. .22 "

Passengers S9 50; children under 12 jcars of age
and servants, half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.
German or other emigrant.^, in lots of 20 or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

forwarded free of commissions. Freicht pavable

at Augusta. J. EDGAR THOMPSON",
Ch. Eng. and Gen. AiSniL

Av^vsfo, Oct. 21 1845. *M ly

j^lCOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SIVITCH!
±\l for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, fori

some time in successful operation on one of the prm-

1

cipal railroads in the country, effectually rreveuts I

engines and their trains from running of!" tne truck

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being

laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in u>e, preventing their running oft the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring

only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,

New York,
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to tlie Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 '',:.;'.
. i- Reading, Pa.

mrORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
1^ Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Trains

will leave as follows, viz:— ^fff^
Accommodation Trains, dRily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4}
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

5Ij=- The morning train from Norwich, and the

morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Bopton, Western, and Hartford and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, every morning ex-
cept Monday, upon the anival of the boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester tor

Norwich and New York, at b\ p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and ^«cw York, at 7| a.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 9f

.

Freight 'i rains. Daily, except Sunday.
r^* Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than

when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly •uperintendent.

T AWREXCE^ ROSENDALE HYDRA-
ii ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to r.ny manulVtcturcd in this counir)-, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Iuj

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry expxised to drmpr.css, is well known,
as it .'^ets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for ycais.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.

2:^ Orders for llie al)ove will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly

wWESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
road. I'he Western and Atlantic Rail-

road is now in operation to Ma-
rietta, and will be opened to Car-

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—ilan-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinerj'; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from 1 J in. to 2^ in thick.—bored and turned
j

outside if required. Railroad Companies wi-shing

to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires;

made, and tliey may rely upon being ser\'ed accord-

ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroaa
Ja lit Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationarj'

Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,

and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill

Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw MiHs of sim-

ple and economical construction, and very eflective

Iron and Brass Ca.stings of all descripions.t

ja45

1

y

T^O^RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinex)'. The subscri-

bei-s have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of tlie wheel is .stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

to the purchaser the expense of turnin? them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
,ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market stP., Philad., Pa.

tersville, in Cass county, on the 20lh of Ocioi-er-

and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough 's,")

on the 20lh of November.
The passenger train will continue, as at present

to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train

from Augusta, and the stage from Griflin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Engineer.

ITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD. — Dis-
tance 65t Miles. Fare, SI SO. From 1st

November to 1st March Passen-

ger Trains leave Cincinnati foi

Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M.
Returning, leaves Xenia at 8l o'clock, A.M.
Freight Trains lun daily, Sundays excepted.

At Xenia, Passenger Trains connect with dai-

ly lines of stages to Columbus, Wheeling, Cleve-
land^nd Sandusky citv.

W. H. CLEMENT,
lyl Supt. and Engineer.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE "MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavT Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in everv respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURbOCK, LEAYITT & CO.,

Agenis.

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. iH ly

C. J. P. BINNEY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 City Whahp, Boston.

Advances made on Consignments.
Refer to Amos Binney, Boslon.

Grant & Stone, ^IphiladHrhia.
Brown, Earl ifc Errmger, )

/ '
•

Weld & Seaver, BaUimoix.
Dcccntbcr 8, 1845. Im50

BACK VOLU.MES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL /or sale at the office, No. 23

Chambers street.
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NEW YORK AND HARLEM RAILi-
Road Company.—Winter Arrangement.

On and after November 3d, 1B45,

the cars will run as follows : -m
Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem, Morrisi-

ana, and Williams' Bridge,

7 30 A.M. This train leaves 27lh at.

7 30 " Does not stop this side of Harlem.
10 30 " Doos not stop this side of Harlem.
11 30 "

1 P.M. Does not .stop this side of Harlem.
2 30 "

3 3o " Doe.3 not stop this side of Harlem.
4 30 "

Leave White Plains for City Hall—810, 1 110
a.ra , and 1-43, 410 p.m.

Leave Tuckahoe for City Hall—8-20, 11-20 a.m.,

and 1-55, 4"20 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall— 8 15,

11-45 a.m. and 12-15, 215, 3-45, 4-45; and 5 45 p.m.

Leave Morisiana for Citv Hall—8, and 910 a.m.,

and 1210, l-lO, 2-40, 410, 510, and 6 10 p.m.

The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-45 p.m.
and leave White Plains at ll-lO a.m. All freight

must be at the Ciiy Hall between the hours of 10-30

a.m. and 1230 p.m. The White Plain trains will

stop, after leaving tlie City Hall, only at the corner
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauxhall Garden
and 27th street.

An extra car will precede each train, 10 minutes
before the time of starting from the City Hall, and
will take up passengers along the line.

The City Hall and 27th street line vnM run every
6 minutes from 7-30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The City Hall and 27th street night line will run
every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be regulated according
to the state of the weather. ly 46

THE LONDOX RAIL.WAY RECORD,
Editfti by Mr. Jon.v Rob^:rt!50n, A. M.,

(counected from the commencement with the Week-
ly Railway press of England.)
The Railway Record is acknowledged to be the

leading English Railway Journal, and is published
twice a week in London, namely on Wednesday
and Saturday. It contains copious and correct re-

ports (by special reporters) of all railway meetings
in the United Kingdom ; ample Share' Lists and
Traffic Tables, showing ths length, cost, capital and
selling prices in the principal markets, with Edito-

rial articles on the leading Railway topics of the

day. The Rullfay Record contains also, a complete
resume of French, Belgian and other foreign Rail-
way affairs.

Subscriptions 13,?. per quarter, to be transmitted in

advance to Messrs. Dawson and Sons, Ca"*^^ st.

London. Ot!ice 153 Fleet street, London. 4G

OSTON COURIER, D.\IIiY, SEMI-
Weekly and Weekly.

The Dailtj edili(jn of the Courier, presents to

nierchants and others, an extensive medium of ad-
vertising. The circulation of the Semi- Weekly
Courier (pubiished on Mondays and Thursdays) is

believed to be more extensive than that of anyotncr
similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-
braces all the reading matter of the Daily, the For-
eign and Domesiic Markets, Review of the Boston
Market, Prices current, and Ship News, prepared
with great accuracy. The Weekly Courier contains
as much of the matter of the dally'ascan be crowded
into a sheet of the same size, without ship news, pri-
ces current or advertisements.
Ourextionsto obtain and publish authentic infor-

mation on all topics proper for the columns ofanews-

Saper,—the state of trade, the prices of merchan-
ize, the current news of the day, and the political

movements in the various sections of the country

—

will not be abated. The marine depanment of the
Courier has l)een inferior to none in copiousness oi

accuracy of detail, and it will be our endeavor
maintain its reputation in this respect.

TERMS OP iSUBSCRIPTION.
For the Daily Courier, for one year, in advdnce S^S.OO

For the Semi-Weekly Courier, for one year. . 4,00
For the Weekly Courier, for one year 2,00

JOSEPH T. BUCKINGHAM.
EBIN B. FOSTER.

ALiTIMORE AND OHIO RAIIiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7i and'
Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing EUicott's Mills
Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from BaltimorCj with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between
those points S;7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SI I and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh igilO, and lime about 32 hours
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S'l3, to Pittsburgh S12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M,,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5.J P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay hou.se. Fare SI 60 through between
Baltimore and Wa.shington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. si 3 ly

CENTRAL RAILiROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers and
Freight. Rates of Passage, S8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses cuid oil S6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

T EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
JU Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

CWQTS *^^ ^ o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

^SWT^r- Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-_
inglon daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m
tance, 28 miles. Fare Sl'25.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangeifient (after 15th September to

I5th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.
35 ly

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, 1

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-

mond, Va.
J. Palton, Jr. ) r>u-i ^ 1 v r.

Colwell&Co. jP^^l^'^«^P^'3'Pa•

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbun-, Con.
N. K Screw Co. ) „ . „ ^

'

Eagle Screw Co. }
^ovicence, R. I.

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gai-diner, Harri.son & Co. Newark, N. J
25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL,-
road. Passenger Notice. Winter Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon- ^j^a
"^^^Kday, Nov. 3, the Passenger

Trains will run as follows:
For New York—night line, via Stonington.—

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 4j p.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3j p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 3i p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3, 5i

and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 and lOi a.m.,
md 4t and 7 p.m.
Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 12 m. and

4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 820 a.m. and 2j p.m.
All baggage at the risk of the owners theneof.

N.B. The last train to and from Boston and Ded-
ham, will be omitted in case of a severe snow
storm. W. RAYMOND LEE, Svp't. 31 ly

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES COW-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Fo.xboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station

,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.—
Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

N

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES.
The Subscribers are ready to execute orders

lor the alove, or to confract therefor, at a fixed
price, delivered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,

^ . . ;. 30 Wall St., N.York.

B

EW YORfc AND ERIE RAILROAD
LINE. For Middletown, Goshen, and inter-

J^
mediate places. Two daily ,^^5.
lines each way, as follows : j^jj||^

For passengers; the new, and commodious steamboat
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the
foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 7t
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., acd 4i, P.M. For .further particulars
inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, corner of
Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.
Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Owe-
go, Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
dafl, Monfrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brookl^'n, etc., ,

etc^ 31 ly

ALTIJMORE AND SUSQ,UEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

^^.yil^

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and H^P^fc
arrives at SJ p.m. Arrives at York at 12} p.m.,
and leaves for Columbia at IJ p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at
3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia $2 62i. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.
Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized

by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the
whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-
more to Pittsb-irg.—Fare through, $9 and SlO.
Afternoon train. This frain leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3i p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owings' Miils, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at
9 o'clock a.m.

Tickets for the round trip to and from any point
can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices
or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-
ing da' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't. '

31Jy Ticket Office, 63 North st.

DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., 3O WALL ST.
Have now on hand and for sale,

aOO tons 2i X J inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feet each.

100 tons Heavy Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile.
30 tons 2i X } inch Flat Rails.
Aj.aC—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built By

" Dunham &. Co." which has never been used, anil
cost originally $5000. • . '. ^

- 1 saOSm
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WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chamber? street, New York, wiH make survey? estimates

• of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridse? of every description.

He will also act as agent lor the sale of machinerj-, and of patent rights for improvements to public works.

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As seen stripped of the top ballasting

HERRON*S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIL^
way Superstructure eflVct a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving
is effected— 1st, Directly by tbe amount of the increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual

ioad of an engine.—2J, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a better condition man
any other track in u«e, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about Iwo-ihirds will be effected in the icear

and tear of the engiiies and {ytrs, by the even surface and
elastic structure of the track.—4ih, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine orcars be thrown offtherails.—.')!h. The absence
of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges.—6th, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease
of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased
comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really pcrmaneiU and
perfect character of the Wav, insuring regularity of

transit. To which may be added the great increase ol

travel, that would be induceii by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will cot
exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,
the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Grenerally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be
from S2,300 to S4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 to 50 lbs. per yard, will be equa' in effect to

1

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual waj'. The propri-

letorsof a road, lurnishing approved materials in the

i

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
! his plan in the most perlect manner, with recent im-

I
provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he

I

will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furni-shing such preserveil tim'oer and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

\
track in perfect a,/jusiment, under any trade not exceed-

ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in pa.ssen-

ger transportrtion, for Two hundred dollars per mile per

[nnuum* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth of the cost of con-

jstruction, with the accruing interest thereon, regularly

! vested, until the completion of the contract. So that a

company, by securing payment to the undersigned at the

specified period, will have only #750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any charge being

j
made for the use of the patent, tlie subsequent payments,

i for maintenance of way, and amount withheld, being

! made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
CitriJ Engineer and Paienlee.

No. 277 &>ulh Tenth St., Phil^clphia.
* A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period o'.

fronLsix to eight years' use has been found to exceed S6'25

per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
few roa^ in this country carry as much as 100,000

tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a lai^
reduction uoon those rates will be made. lyl

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical havings,
general circulation throughout the Union, in

which all matters connected with public

works can be brought to tbe notice of ail per-

sons in any way intercstr<l in tbese underta-

kings. Hence it ofl'ers pei-uliar advantagis
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fore and freight, improvements in machinerj',

materials, as iron, timber, etone, cement, etc.

It 16 also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new ander-
takings fairlv before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single infsertioa,.v 8 00
One columnn " " ........ 3 00
One 8<^uare " " I 00
Professional notices per annum. . . 5 00

ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS.

J. F. WTNSLOW, Albaiiy Iron^aud Natt
Work-s, Trov, N. Y. (,S^ Adr.)
TROY IKON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burtk-n, Agent. {Sec Adr.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVR-
NOR. Patterson, N. J. {See AdrS

S. V./VIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Monistown, N. J. {Sec Adr.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safefv Beam. {See Adr.)
FRENCH & BAlRt), Philadelphia, Pa.

{See Adr.)
NEWCASTL1-: MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del.rSttr Arfr.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Companv.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co.. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY. West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Siockbridge, Mass.

BALDWLN & WHITNEY,s Philadel-

Shia, Pa.
OMAS &EDMUND GEORGE, Phil-

adelphia. {See Adv.)
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIFJ
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their raanofacture, and their very gen-
eral use for railroad.s and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-
dressed to the subscriber at the works, wiii be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy^ N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN
JL Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improveoSPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt
New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45

PTATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Na il Factory keeps

constantly for .sale a very extensive a.ssortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United Stales (as well

as EIngland, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever oflered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be pimctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

&. J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York; A. M.Jones, Philadelphia ; T.Jan
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Bosion.

•«• Railroad Companies would do well to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as t«

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

•

used is experienced
These Arresters are constructed on

an entirely different principle from any lieretoiore onereu lo me j-hdjic.

The formis such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and du.st they are separated from

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chaml>er of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off" at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use
on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits:

L. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Gennantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Conipany, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vick.sburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad: R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga. ; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga. ; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, BrookljTi.

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Fa., April 6, 1844.
The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the JouttuU of Jime, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers. Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Wanning Buildings,

and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satislaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.
The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable not

only in the savins of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate measurement, that the saving in that article is fully

two-thirds over ouier metliods heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Boston by the subscriber, who has the ex-
clusive right for the New England states, New York and New Jersey,and are manufactured by CURTIS & RANDALL, Boston; and by

FORCE, GREEN & CO. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS,

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern,

and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually executed and lorwarded lo any part of the country.

Our Works are within fifteen minutes rida from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minuee.
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AILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constat! tlv on hand

A, & G. RALSTON

nUSHMAN'S COMPOUND
- etc The Subscriber haring

Mar.20tf 4 Saath Front Su, Phiiadelpkia.

HE NEWCASTLE MANUFAOTlTRlNG
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del, LocomotiTe
end other sicara engines. Jack screws, Wrousht iron

work arid Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description-, Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern aud size, with Axles itted, also with

wrouglit tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an erteasive scale, all orders

will 'be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate

attention, ANDREW a GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle ManoC Ca

IRON RAILS.
'^ etc The Subscriber having made important
improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully ofters to dispose of Company, State
Rights, etc, under the privileges of letters paleTit to

j

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

! terested in the works to which the same relate. Com
panics reconstructing their tracks now hav« an >iv

jportunity oi' improving their roads on terms ver , it
-

vantageous to the varied interests connecretl ' .

their construction aud operation^ roads haTii.;: i^

use flat bar rails are particularly intet>ested, as smch
are permanently available bv the plan.

W. Mc C, CUSHMAN, Cicil En^neor,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr, C, al.^ annottiices that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the proles.sion, may be construct-
ed under his advice oi [lersonal sapervision. Ap-
plicaiton.s must be pw.-t paid. '"

,^

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
^ PASCAL IRON WORKS. ^

WELDED WROUGHT IKON TUBEl
FroBi 4 iiicJies to } in ca.libre and 2 to IS feet lone
capable of Kustaininp pressure from MO to 2JO0 It*,

^r square incii, «-iUi Stop Coi:fca, T*. t*. ani
Other fixtures to suit, fitunar loacUter, with acrew
joinu, auitxMe for STEAM. VVATBR. G AS, and for

UXX}M3riVE«nd cAbet STEAM BUILEK Flo

NORMS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
BUSH H 1 LL, P H I L AD E L P H I A, PennsylvaniA.

i' *''..

'-v>.

>.-vi:'

';•».«.

f\^ ^ ^ q^
^^1 ^

.<*•• .
i .,

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheet Locomotives of the foUowing Jescrip-

Uons, vii :

Clews 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke. ;/=-.:-

« ai, 14 « " *' X 24 •* " -: :^^ ::./;-:

« S, 144 *- •* « •x20 « • - ^- >^V

6, IH " ** " -..y^ 20
6, fOi " « « X 18

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent A Tangement for Variable Eitpansion

Castings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled VV^heels

^or ibf: Trucks of Locomxives, Teuders aod Cars.
'" NORRIS, BROTHERS.

M
U

U

u

4

U

ManafactureH and fat sale by

IIORIUS, TASKJBR *. MO-RRIS.
WaMhoMM S. E. Corner of Third k. Waiaiit Suwii,

PHILADEUWIA.

jgin RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-
WWWkLAND and NEW YORK IRON AND
Coal Company are n«w prepared to main contracts

lor Rails of all kinds. Address the Subscriber, at

Jennon''s Run, Alteghanj' Countv. Marvlanrt,
WiLUAM YOUNG,

jy45lra President.

T^"
lRON~MASTERS.—FOR SALE.-^iTLL

SITES in the immediate neighboriwod of Bi'
tumineus Conl and Iron Ore, of the first quality, al

Ralston, Lvoming Co., Pa, This is the nearest
point to tide water where such coal and ore are
found together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baitim<»e hy canals ani
railways. Tbe intere.<* on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years
ihe coal will not cost more than Si to SI 25 at the

mill sites, wifaout any trouble on the iiart of the
manufacturer ; rich ii-on ore may be laia down still

more cheaply at tbe works; and, taken together
these sites offer remarkable advantages to practical
manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,
descriptive of the property, and further information,
apply to Archibald Mclntj'rc, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at
No. 23 Chambers street. New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

.
W. R. CASEY, CtvU Engtneer,

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, en the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting ©n and east of Parker street, containing
68,497 square feet, with the following buildings

:
thereon standinp-

j Main brick bwldirTjr, 128 Sret lon«r. by 4r» rt wide,
jtwo stories high, A machine .shop, 47.x4,'J liect, with
' lar*re eagine, face, screw, aad other lathes, .suitable

%o do anv kind ot win-k.

Pattern shop, 35x32 lieel, with latke^ work bench-
es, &c
Work shop, 8(ix35 feet, on the same floor with the

I

pattern shop.

j
Forge shop, 118 feet leng 1>y 44 fi?et m-ide on the

1 ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

I
leet long, 9 tl dian»eter, with ail the gearing, shafts

,

dnuns, pulleys, &c, larjS*; and small trip hammers,
i furnaces, forges, rolling mi<l, with large balance
wheel aud a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foandiy. at end of mala brick bviiding, 60s45|
feet two stories high, with a shei part 45t^^ feet.

containing a larg^ air farnace, cupola, cfcine and
com oven.

Stare house—a range «f bitilduigs fer storage, elc,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main bailding, front-

ing on Parker street, 51x25 leeu

Also—A lot of land en the caaal, west side c
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the lallowiit(

buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house SO feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith sfcop, 45 feet long bv 20 fiset wide.

For terms, applv to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
State St., or to CURTIS, LE-\VENS & CO., 10€

State St., Boston, or to A. *. G. RALSTON & Co,
?'u I ladelphia. ]a4j

CYRUS ALGER dt CO.. South B«aloo b*
Comoanjr.
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Mlcltlgan Railroads

(Continned from pafe 76.)

Annual Report of the Board of Internal Improve-

mtnt.—From this report we learn that the " Central

road was completed on the 1st of December, to Bat

road, its Icns^th, cost, grrss and net income, that we

may place them in the list and show what they are,

and what they are likely to become. We have fre-

quently asked for tliis information, not specially for

our own use, but that we may be able to give cor-

tle creek, 123 miles from Detroit; and that 23 miles reel information to those who frequently inquire in

further to Kalamazoo, would be ready in a few days relation to them, their present condition and iheir

future prospects—but more especially to the readersfor the iron, which would be laid as fast as possible,"

when there will be 146 miles of road in use, leaving

about 55 miles yet to be constructed to St. Joseph's.

The report says that when this road is completed

of the Journal, who have a right to look to us for

correct information in relation to the railroads in

Michigan—and we think that, in turn, we have, to

to Kalamazoo, "there will be 222 miles of railroad j say the least, good claims upon the gentlemen in

in successful operation, 74 of which will have been | charge of those roads, for such information as will

completed within the 22 months last past. We re-!enableustodischargeourduty tothem and to others,

gret that the report does not give the name of eacAlWe can put them in the list thus,

Name of Road.

Central from Detroit . .

.

^uthem from Monroe.
Tecumseh branch
PalmvTa &Jacksonburg
Detroit and Pontiac

Le'gth

Z in

1^
Co»t.

2,238,'J89

1,103,590

22,000

30,000
130,0001

Grow.

1?45:
Income.

Net.
Di»

Gross*

Tsar
Income.

211,169

60,340

Net.

121,750

DlT.
1845.

Income.
Grosi.

I

Net.

202747i
62716

I

Div.

But in doing so, we know that we are not doing full

justice to the fact*, yet we find it very difficult to

make it more accurate. We therefore respectfully

request the commissioners of internal improvement,

or the chief engineer of the Central road, J. M. Ber

rien, Esq., to send us at an early day a full state

ment for the Journal. Give us every road made,

commenced, or chartered, with their commencement,

proposed termination and principal towns through

which they pass, their length, cost, income, present

prospects, etc., which will enable us to examine

and imderstand the whole matter.

We perceive that the commissioners consider that

",a speedy sale of the public works to a company,"

is the only way in which they can be put in a con-

dition to become most useful to the people—thus re-

lieving them from the burthen of the public debt, and

at the same time increasing their efficiency. Such,

we believe, was the opinion of Gov. Barry, in his

message last year ; and such is decidedly our opin

ion—and the sale should be a liberal one to the com-

panies, in the price and terms of payment, that they

may be. able, and required to make the roads of the

very best character, and to work them at high speed,

and low fares and freights in accordance with the

spirit of the age ; but by no means allow any om
company to control both lines, nor grant an exclu-

sive privilege to any company for a greater breadth

of country than aioul twenty miles on each side, as

we see, and sensibly feel, in this vicinity, the effect**

of exclusive privileges. Michigan may, if she will,

have the business of two of the great lines ol

railroad from the east to the west, in addition to

that of the lakes, pass through her territory, from

which her people will always derive increasing fer-

tilizing influences; she should therefore hold out

liberal inducements for capitalists to construct rail-

roads upon which the highest modern rates of speed

mey be maintained, and the most inducing, yet re-

munerating rates only charged. •

We observe that the commissioners refer particu

larly to the amount paid for killing animals upon

the road, as " becoming enormously large." T%is

is all wrong. The road should be, in the first place

teell and tkorouqlUy fenced in, with proper preventa-

tives from going on th3 track at the crossings, and

then the locomotives should have good " cattle catch

ers" in front, to prevent, as far as possible, any ac-

cident; when the companies have done this

they have done all that they can do, except to have

the most careful and sober engineers and conductors

—the remainder is for the people along the line, who
have cattle to be unruly, and to encroach upon, rut

only the rights of the company, but also to endanger

the lives of pas.senger8, they can, if they will, pre-

vent their cattle from going on the track, as they

are, or are supposed to be, in the vicinity of their

own premises. And when accidents occur from the

intrusion of their caule on the track, they should not

only not be paid for their loss, but the owners of the

cattle should be liable for any damage to the proper-

ty of the company, and also for injury to persons

;

when this becomes the law, as it mu.^, sooner or later,

we shall seldom hear of accidents from cattle on the

track—which we are pursuaded now sometimes oc-

cur from the malicious turning, or salting of them,

on the track, by some fiend in human shape, who
may have some quarrel with, or grudge against the

company, and therefore unhesitatingly risks the

lives of hundreds of innocent parties, that he may
at the same time find a market for his stock, and
harrass the railroad company, i^is quite time that

this matter was thoroughly investigated and settled

upon an equitable basis.

The operations of the Michigan railroads, durin

the past two years, present in a forcible light, the

mutual benefits of good railroads and good crops to

each other. In 1844, the receipts on the two Michi-

gan railroads, the Central and Southern, were 8271,-

509. And the board ol internal improvment esti-

mated their receipts for 1845, att375,000; which

was not, perhaps, very much above what might rea-

sonably be expected with the prospects then ahead;

but what has been the result, and the cause ? The
result is the receipt of only S265,463—less by S6.046

than last year, lh»; cause, a short crop of wheat, and
very properly, a diminished importation of mer-

chandize ! yet the road and its equipments has not

been able to do its work, either promptly or econo-

mically, owing to its want of a good rai\ and the

commissioners say that " in the vain attempt to bring

forward all the produce which has been brought to

the Central railroad since the last abundant harvest,

7 locomotives and 96 cars and racks have been run-

ning night and day lor three months," and the ave-

rage cost per ton per mile upon the Central road, is

stated at 92 15-100 cents per mile. We see that poor

roads are much more expensive than good ones, and
are not sufficient to do a large business at any price

;

we hope, therefore, that judicious measures will be

speedily adopted to insure the construction of good
roads, under good management, and at the same

time to relieve the people from their state debt. We
have given this report nearly entire—omitting the

inventories—that our readers may have it, as far as

it goes, belore them. Yet we cannot close without

" asking/t-r more del;. 11*."

A full load for un engine running upon
our track at the rate of ten miles an^ hour,

would be treblfd in amount, and the speed

increased to twenty miles an hour upon a T
rail, vvl)ile the expenses of running, indepen-

dent of repairs, which have been included in

above estimate, would be one-third less than

they now are. The extraordinary facilities

given by a well built T rail road for the cheap

and rapid transportation of freight, overcomes

in a great degree, the inconveniences and
drawbacks of a residence in the interior, re- -

mote from the natural channels of trade.

—

Whether railroads are fit only for the purpose

of pleasant or rapid travel, or are indeed val-

uable for the transportation of all the articles

of commerce, is a question no longer doubt-

ful or unsettled ; even the history of our own
imperfect roads is a development of the

wealth and resources of our country, which,

but for their existence, would at this moment
be unfelt and unknown. It has afibr-

ded the settler (ar distant in the interior, the

means of rapid intercommunication with his

remote fellow citizens, therefore binding him
more strongly to our infant state and its

institutions. It has largely increased the va-

lue of property, by diminishing the cost of

transportation of the productions of the mill,

the farm and the manufactory
;

it has made
valuable the otherwise nearly valueless wa-
ter power of the interior ; it has given a
healthy stimulus to trade in crude and pon-

derous mineral and agricultural productions,

and has led to the purchase and settlement of

our public lands, and the increase of our pop-

ulation and taxable property. To the central

counties of this state, blest as they are with a
highly productive soil, an extensive water
power, great mineral wealth, and a salubrious

climate, a first-class railroad is of vital impor-

tance. Flour, which is and always must be :

one of the great commercial staples of this

state, should be transported from the interior,

(say Calhoun county, for example.) to De-
troit river, or to lake Michigan, for a sum not

exceeding thirty cents per barrel. Upon a
light plate road incident to the casualities and
expenses heretofore named, the price per bar-

rel cannot be much less than sixty cents.—
The marshal for taking the census of Cal-
houn county, reports the wheat crop of that

county at 459,1 10 bushels. This would make
one hundred, and two thousand and twenty-

four barrels of flour, at the rate of four and a
half bushels to the barrel, and at the present

"

rate of transportation (65 cents per barrel,) it

would cost $66,315 60, to land it at the ter- .

minus of the railroad in this city. ,;

The published rates of transporting flour

in 1844, from Albany to Boston, were as

follows:

Albany to Worcester, 156 miles 28 cts. per bbl.

Albany to Boston, 200*" 30 " " "

The pro rata charge for carrying flour

"

from Marshal to Detroit, 110 miles, at the

first rate above, would be 19| cents, and a.
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the second rate 16^ cents. Making a differ-

ence to the farmers of Calhoun county, upon
their late crop, at the higfhest price charged

by the Western railroad, of ^46,165 86 cents

and at the lowest rate, $49,481 64 cents.

—

A like proportionate loss is suffered upon ail

the marketable productions of the interior,

and to all the counties sending their surplus

productions to market over the Central rail-

road. The whole crop of Calhoun county
is deemed surplus only for the use of exam-
ple. It would be desirable to know definite-

ly the surplus quantity of wheat and other

productions in the counties of Jackson, Cal-

houn and Kalamazoo, and exhibit the actual

loss to the producers of those counties, conse-

quent upon forwarding upon a plate, rather

than a T railroad. That, however, cannot
be ascertained, but the board entertain the be-

lief that it is not less than $125,000, and to

all the counties doing business upon this road

an amount larger than the interest upon the

cost of both the Southern and Central roads.

This statement is based upon the presumption
that the business of the country can be done
upon a plate railroad. The experience of the

past year, however, dissipates entirely this

idea. Although the most unwearied efforts

have been made to clear the road, it has been
impossible to do so. This circumstance at

one time drove wheat out of the market, even

for "goods," at least two of the most impor-
tant wheat markets of the west, and even
when it commanded cash, there was not as

much spirit and competition among purcha-

sers as could be desired. The only thing

that can give stability and prominence to the

wheat market of the central counties of this

state is the early improvement of the railroad

in the manner suggested. It may not be im-
peratively oecessary to lay the T rail upon
the whole line immediately, but the board do
not hesitate to recommend the reconstruction

of the road from Detroit to Dexter at the ear-

liest possible moment, and the remaining |X)r-

tion in sections of thirty miles each, to be an
nually rebuilt until it shall have been thus

constructed, at least as far west as Battle

creek. Beyond that point a plate road might
answer for a few years ; and yet we doubt
not, the true policy of the state demands a

continuance of the construction of a T
railroad to the mouth of the St. Joseph river,

so soon as it shall be permitted by the inter-

nal improvement fund. In submitting these

reflections to the legislature the board do not

lose sight of the fact that the revenue from
our public works is pledged by legal enact-

ment to thepaymentofthe interestaccruingup-

on a portion of the public debt, and hence can-
not be used in the reconstruction of the Cen-
tral road. This consideration, however, does
not deter them from suggesting improvements,
which they deem infinitely desirable and
which sooner or later must be made. TheCen-
tral railroad ofthis statemay not be inaptly com-
pared to the Erie canal of the state of New
York. It is and must forever be the great
chanrfel of business for the central tier of
counties, and one of the indispensable and
most important links in the great chain of
communication between the Atlantic cities

and the valey of the Mississippi. It is confi-

dently believed that in one or two years at

farthest, a substantial railroad will be in suc-

icessful operation on the northern shore of lake

Erie, upon both of which freight will be

transported at all seasons of the year, thereby

immensely enhancing the passage and freight-

ing business of the Central and Southern

roads. To avail ourselves of this increase of

foreign business, and to be fully prepared

for the timely transportation of our annually

increasing crops as well as the large impor-

tations of merchandize which must pass over

the road, we again respectfully repeat that it

must be entirely rebuilt

In view of these facts, it remains with the

legislature to adopt such measures as will se-

cure to our citizens doing business upon our

railroads, a cheap and certam market By
the provisions of the amended constitution,

money cannot be borrowed by the legislature

for any purpose, without the consent of the

people ; and it may be considered doubtful

whether a majority of the whole people

would consent to the passage of a law which
should authorize a debt for there-construc-

tion of the Central and Southern railroads,

or either of them. " There would then appear

to be but one remedy, to wit : a speedy sale

of our public works to a company, who
would have the ability as it would be for

their interest, immediately to renew a

great portion of the superstructure and lay

the T or H rail. By a judicious sale of

our roads, providing for their early exten-

sion and securing our citizens against an ex-

tortionate monopoly, our citizens residing in

their vicinity, or doing business upon tbem,

would be greatly benefitted in the increased

value of their property, and more than three

millions of dollars of the public debt would

be extinguished, leaving a small sum unpaid

in comparison with the resources and enter-

prize of the people of Michigan. The board

would therefore respectfully recommend the

sale of our public works to the favorable con-

sideration of the legislature. . ; -; , , .. i- -.,-.

The amount paid for killing and maiming
animals upon the railroads is becoming enor-

mously large. If animals are allowed to

run upon our road tracks, very many must

inevitably he killed; and when killed, and

where no want of care on the part of the en-

gineer can be proven, should not the loss fall

entirely upon the owner of the property de-

stroyed ? If the owner is not debarred from

collecting any portion of the loss, should he

not, at least share in the risk, say to the amount

of one-half the damage ? These suggestions

are thrown out in the belief that some change

in the present mode of settling damages is

imperiously required.

In our last annual communication, the

board expresstd their conviction that the

gross receipts of the Central road in the year

now closed, would not fall short of two hun-

dred and seventy-five thousand dollars. This

largfc increase was based upon the presump-

tion that the exports of the state, particularly

grain and flour, prior to another harvest,

would be equal to the export of the corres-

ponding months of the previous year. Such,

however, has not been the case, as fully ap-

pears, from the monthly statements which fol*

low, to wit:
'

Wheat and ftoor. Wheat and floor.

Dec. 1^ S5,197 39 Dec. 1844....«1,H69 87
Jan. 1844 6,169 17 Jan. 1845.... 994 23
Feb. " 6,548 88 Feb. " ....1,12187
Mar. " 4,490 69 Mar. " .... 1,406 06
April " 6,051 82 April " .... 1,893 75
May " 7,066 76 May " .... 1,387 79
June " 6,203 82 June " .... 157 26
July " 2,743 52 July " .... 184 93
Aug. « 2,747 21 Aug. " .... 2,497 80

$17,219 26 $11,513 56

The deficiency upon these two items alone

amounts to $35,695 70, in the first nine

months of the last fiscal year. In conse-

quence of our light harvest, a wise and ge-

neral check was also given to mercantils

operations, and the revenue under this head,

which had heretofore kept pace with the in

crease of our population, and had therefore

been annually increasing in amount, had fal-

len off $743 04, in the nine months above

mentioned.

While the board regret the diminution of

revenue from our public works, yet, under

the state of facts as demonstrated in the fore-

going table, we see not only a satisfactory

explanation, but cause for congratulation, that

our business men have so universally limited

their business to the ability of the country to

The following sums have been received

for the transportation of the following articles

and the sale of old iron, to wit

:

Hnndries. In. Out. Toul
Flour... 124,540
Whiskey 1,102

Pork.... 8311
Salt 3
Beer .... 98
Cider... 1

Fish
Wheat . 91,480

Total receipt*.

.... 124,540 bis. »47,186 80
3681 1,4701

" 770 50
40 871i

" 82 47
4,455 4,458 " 2,942 94
2761 3741 " 159 99
601| 602| " 396 48
435 435 " 282 16

91,480 " 11,874 10

Agricul.883.586 2,236,568 3,210,154 lbs. 6,822 00
Mdz... 1,187,041 8f752,554 9,936,595 " 32,01137
Ashes ..920,609 28,194 948,803 " 2,088 07
Vehicles 14,572 213,409 227,981 " 764 2l

Wool... 189,015 1,805 190,820 " 394 26
Lumber. 16,882 105,436 122,318 feet 242 14

Shingles 218 730i 948* M 400 70
Wood... 30 2i 32t cords 4139
Horses.. 7 1 8 37 12

Cows.... I I 4 00
Sheep... 5 W 9 : 63 40

Hogs.... S 4 « 11 67
Calves - t a aoo

#106,577 84

Passengers.. 24, 105 27,030i 51, I35i 89,128 OTi

U.S. mail 6,782 87
Sale of old iron 257 83

Received of J. H. Cleveland, Sup't S.R.R. 8,391 78
Balance from last report 2,936 74

r2l4,0^^
Disbursements at stations 18,369 54

Do. for repairs and working road.

Repairs machiner)' and cars $23,61 1 84

Freight and pa-ssetiger train 8,191 93
Repairs of road 33,097 86

Pay of engineers 6.548 01

Oil account 3,738 83

Wood account 10,560 08

Other disbursements,

State treasurer 6,759 32

Iron account C. R. R 29,401 71

New locomotive, S. R. R 6,381 62

Detroit warehouse • • . . 316 90
Building new cars ~. . . . 26,217 87

New locomotive, C. R. R ' 10,997 37

Construction l.**7 46

Cash on hand 1,074 75

•214,075 00
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The expenditures upon the Central rail- [
-

:'

road, as per certificate of the chief en-
gineer $77,636 91

Add to the above sura the amount paid
engineers and appraisers, which has
beencharged against the appropriation,
also amount allowed by tne board of
eommissioners and auditors, etc 21,654 24

Total amount $99,291 15
Southern railrocid, chiefly upon the Te-
cumseh branch 13,985 35

Clinton and Kalamazoo canal 17,320 63
Improvement of St. Joseph river 5,733 28

.^.2, Flintriver 4,029 68
' *'''' Grand, Maple and Kal-
amazoo rivers 811 13

Detroit and Grand river road 28 25
Northern railroad 300 00
Balance of appropriation upon some of the above

works, unexpended as follows

:

Central railroad $6,222 17
Southern railroad, renewing Tecumseh

branch 1,250 90
Improvement of St. Joseph river 11,975 06

«« flintriver 499 69

Southern Railroad.

The receipts for the year 1845, exhibits

the small increase of $2,395 11, over the

receipts of the previous year. The officer in

charge of this road sufficiently accounts, we
apprehend, for the pum being no larger, as

will fully appear on reference to his report to

this office, and which is appended hereto.

—

He says, " by an examination, it appears that

the receipts for the first eight months of the

last fiscal year were not quite one-half
what they were in the corresponding months
of the previous year." This is owing to the

fact that there was a great deficiency in the

wheat crop, and a corresponding caution in

the purchase of merchandi-^e and other arti-

cles of traffic which ordinarily enters the

country by the way of the railroads. In ma-
king an estimate of the amount likely to be
realized from our public works for a given

period of time, the principal contingency to

take into the account, is that referring to our
harvests. When they are abundant, our re-

ceipts will be large not only from the actual

receipts of its transportation, but because a
large crop gives an impulse to all commer-
cial transactions. The board estimated the

receipts of the past year at one hundred thou-

sand dollars, provided the Tecumseh branch

wa!» completed before the commencement of

the fall business. The branch i& still tinfin-

ished. Had it have been completed, it would
have swollen the aggregate of receipts con-

siderably, although no*, sufficiently large to

have fulfilled our predictions ol last year.

On the 22d of October, the iron safe in the

office oi the superintendent at Monroe was
opened, and $1,540 75 was abstracted there,

from. Soon after the occurrence, two mem-
bers of the board repaired to Monroe, and
made such an examination into this matter as

appeared to them necessary. They ascer-

tained that on the night of the robbery, Mr.
Murphy left the office at a late hour at night

and returned to it again between 3 and 4
o'clock in the morning ; and in the interim

the office was entered and the safe opened,

and that together with a table drawer, rifled

of their money contents. The key of the

safe was usually kept in the back part of a

table drawer, and it is alledged by Mr. Mur-
phy, that upon the morning of the robbery,

it had not been removed from the "peculiar
position" in which he kept it. What would
seem to cofirm this opmion, is the fact that

some violence was used in opening the safe,

and yet a part of the business must have been
done with a key, either the true or a false

one.

As the integrity and faithfulness of Mr.
Murphy is beyond all question, we did not

think his removal called for, and he ^s there-

fore retained.

DiHgent scrutiny is being made in certain

quarters for the lost money, and some hope
is entertained that the thief, at any rate, will

be discovered.

The highest speed attainable upon rail-

roads, consistent with safety, is the minimum
of modern expectation and requirement. For-
ty miles an hour, and even faster, is perform-
ed on the T rail with the passenger train,

and one-half that rate with a train of loaded
s. When we run twenty miles an hour

with passengers, and ten miles an hour with
freight, we are doing all that can be done with
prudence. Sometimes we do more, especial-

ly with freight trains ; but nothing can justi

fy it. By way of palliation we say that our
motive power bears no proportion to the
length of the road and the amount of business
done upon it To exhibit our deficiency in

this respect by comparison, we give the fol-

lowing statement

:

,^ .
Railroads. Miles long. Locomotive*.

Utica and Schenectady 78 12
Syracuse and Utica 53 9
Auburn and Syracuse 26 3
Auburn and Rochester 78 ! 10
Tonawanda 43 5
Michigan, Central 110 7
Southern ^ 4

The whole number of miles run on the
Central railroad the past year is 138.598.
The engine which has exceeded all other?

is the Dexter, F. Gauriet engineer, exceeding
the highest number attained in the previous
year, 1,692 miles. Whole number of mile:
run by this engine is 27,282. We take,

great pleasure in bearing testimony to the
neatness and general good wder of the ma-

chinery in the hands of the engineers upon
the Central road.

The warehouses and mills at Marshall,

the western terminus of the Central railroad

were emptied some weeks sooner than other

portions o{ the line, in consequence of the

great number of cars engaged in the trans-

portation of merchandize and other freight

destined for the coonlies west, and north and
south of that place. During the latter part

of October and the most of November, the

large quantity of iron hauled to Marshall for

the extension of the road, also gave to thai

point additional facilities for the transportation

of such kinds of" freight as should be proper-

ly loaded upon racks.

This explanation is given in exculpation

of the board and its agents, whose motives and

conduct have not in all cases been duly ap-

preciated, and in some instances have been,

as we apprehend, wilfully misrepresented*

We respectfully refer the legislature to the

reports of Joseph H. Cleveland, Esq., super-

intendent of the Southern' road. Col. John
M. Berrien, chief engineer, and D. Shook,

Esq., superintendent Clinton and Kalamazoo
canal, for more ample information in refer-

ence to the works more immediately under
their control.

All which is respectfully submitted.

O. C. Comstock, Jr., Robert P. Eldredge,

George Redfield, Commissioners of Interit^l

Improvement.

REPORT or SUPEBINTERDENT
RAILROAD.

OF THE SOtrrHEHN

To the hmorahU the Board of Internal Improvement t

The undersigned has the honor to report, that the

receipts on the Southern railroad for the year ending
November 29, 1845, were as follows:

Correspoad. inoaUk«'la*t year.

DecTser, 1844,..il,462 99 Dec-ber, 1843, . »4,580 5»
Jan'y,.. 1845,.

Feb'y ".

March, . . ."

.

April,....".

May ".

June,...

July,

August,

.

Sept'ber,

October,.

Nov'ber,

1,267 72 Jan'ry, 1844,. .4,182 49
998 69 Feb'ry,...".... 3,337 09

1,267 80 March, ..."..,. 2,631 32
2,051 94 April, ......... 4,748 33
3,221 18 May, "....8,332 92
2,135 33 June "....4,296 62

.".... 2,615 35 July, •'....4,247 23
8,417 90 August,.

...12,654 71 Sept'ber,..".

...13,333 91 October,..".

...10,354 12 Nov'ber,..".

Carrving U. S.

mail, 2,907 36
Rent of rooms at

Hillsdale,.... 36 00
Old stoves sold, 6 00
Broken barrels

flour, damag'd
by cars, sold, 4 63

.4,289 16
...7,590 10
...7,330 84
...4,766 80

$60,340 51

j(» •; <i<;?':..

862,735 62
The following are the expenditures for this year

:

Repairs of road •21,915 34
Building and repairing^ cars, 12,021 34

RxLuning expenses, viz.

Pay of engineers, 3,859 00
Wood, 2,198 13

Oil 1,454 54
Depot, station, and sundry other pay-

mente, etc. 21,020 22
Cash on hand 267 66

Total, »62,735 63

It will be seen that the increase of receipts

over last year is small, and for the purpose of
exhibiting the cause, I have included a state-

ment of the receipts of the corresponding
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months for the fiscal year ending Nov. 30,

1844. By an examination it appears that

the receipts for the first eight months of this

year were not quite half what they were for

the corresponding monthsin the year previous.

An explanation from me will hardly be
needed upon this point, as all who are fami

liar with our business kno,w, that in the early

part of the fiscal year of 1844, we were en-

gaged in carrying off the crop of 1843, while
in 1845 we had no old crop on hand to aid

us, and the unexampled one of the present

year has produced the greater amount of this

year's receipts, and will continue to furnish

the road with an abundant business up to,

and perhaps including, the month of June
next. With this prospect before us, we may
confidently look for a very large increase of
receipts and of net proceeds the ensuing
year.

It is gratifying to be able to state, that the

road is, and has been during the past season,
in an excellent state of repair, enabling us to

run it with great regularity, and without se-

rious accident or inconvenience.

There is a great lack of motive power on
this road, and my own experience proves that

it is poor economy to be in this condition, and
especially in future, when the advantages (or

obtaining motive power have so much im-
proved. Upon this road, three engines only
have been in use the past year, the fourth one
having recently been put in operation. The
road needs now at least four new locomo-
tives, two of which should be placed on the

road early in the spring, and two as early as
July next ; and then this amount of motive
power would be by no means sufficient for

the business offered in the months of Septem-
ber and October, but would, no d»ubt, be all

that it would be found profitable to add in one
year. Ah increase of motive power would
be good economy without an increase of bu-

siness, as having more, we should be able to

pass over the road at a less rapid rate, at a
greater saving to machinery, cars, and road,

thereby greatly lessening the expenses in re-

building and making repairs. I am aware
that it will not be good policy to augment
the facilities to such an extent as to do all the

down freighting in three months, and remain
nearly idle the oalance of the year ; but suf-

ficient should be had to do all that is done,
because if it goes by some other mode, it is

forever, lost to the state, and inasmuch as the

state has engaged in the carrying trade for the

country or vicinity though which this road

passes, it seems to me they should be prepared
to do all that must and does go forward. ^,

am well aware that considerations of a pecu-
niary nature have heretofore prevented the
purchase of the motive power needed, but I

trust that crisis has passed, and especially in

reference to this road, and believe that no dif-

ficulty exists in the way of making the requi-

site purchases, and that the additional net

proceeds of the ensuing year would more
than pay for the purchases recommended.

The addition to this road of the Palmyra
and Jacksonburgh railroad, and the probabil-
ity of its farther extension to Clinton at an
early day, will bring a large increase of bu-

siness to this road, and hence the necessity of i details. Without entering into the particu*

increasing the motive power and cars to meet
the domand.

The net proceeds of this year are as fol-

lows:

Paid on construction S. R. R., $275 84

Do. do. on Tecumseh branch,

on accoant of freight, Sec., on iron^ . 1,292 1

1

Paid to sinking fund, 1,130 94
Cash paid O. C. Comstock, jr., act. com'r,..8,391 78
Paid on old claims, '. 700 00
12 new covered ft. cars (6 old ones razced>. .3,300 00
2 new double racks built (I old one razeed) . . .600 00
Rebuilding locomotive, 1,500 00
Cash on hand 267 05

^'•v- •- »17,447 72

I have also to inform you, that on the 22d
of October last, the office at Monroe, in

charge of S. Murphy, Esq., collector, was
robbed of money belonging to the state, to

the amount of $1,540 75, of which no trace

has been to this date obtained.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

J. H. Cleveland. SupU.

Improvements in Blasting.—The Baron

de Liebhaber, of Paris, has obtained a patent

for improvement in the formation of the hole

for the charge of powder in blasting rocks.

Instead of the hole being perfectly cylindri-

cal, as usual, he enlarges the lower part .so as

to form a chamber twice the diameter of tJie

hole itself, by dissolving the stone with muri-

atic acid. To effect this, he borei a hole to

the required depth ; a tube is then inserted,

and sealed round at its lower end, to prevent

the froth, or vapors, from passing up between

the outside of the tube and the hole, and

thereby corroding its sides. Within this tube

there is a smaller one, through which the

acid passes into the hole, and the froth and va-

pors from the enlarging chamber up the an-

nular space between the two tubes. The in-

ner tube is bent up at bottom, to prevent the

froth going up through it ; when the hole is

sufficiently large, the contents of the hole are

removed, and being well washed out, and

dried with tow, it is ready for the powder,

which is discharged in the ordinary manner.

It will be found necessary, in some cases, to

use other acids, instead of muriatic, accord-

inor to the nature of the rock

Atmospheric Railways.—On Monday last,

Mr. Henry Cowper Marshall, Mr. Newman
Cash, and Mr. C. G. Maclea, being a depu-

tation from the Leeds and Thirsk railway

company, accompanied by Mr. John Gott and
Mr. James Marshall, two of the directors of

the Leeds and Dewsbury railway company,
and by Mr. BoU, their secretary, as well as

by Mr. M'Candlish, the assistant engineer,

and Mr. Fenion, the secretary, and Mr. Ed-j

dison, the solicitor of the Leeds and Thirsk

company, visited the Croydon railway, near

London, to ascertain how far the atmospheric

principle might be beneficially applied to

other railways. On their arrival they were

met by Mr. Wm. Cubitt, the engineer in

chief of that railway, and Mr. Joseph Sam
uda, the patentee, and Mr. Benj. Cubitt, the

lars, the deputation, on their return, reported

that they felt satisfied of the superiority of the

atmospheric over the locomotive principle,

both as regards speed, safety, and comfort
j

but that they require further time for inquiry

before they can give a positive opinion as to

which of the two is the most economical, .;

combining the Construction of the road with •;

the expense of- working after the railway is •

completed.

—

heeds. Mer.

The Iron Bridge on, ike Norfolk Line.^^ ,

The opening of the iron bridge over the

Wensum^ near Norwich, which was inspected

by General Pasley, the government inspector,
[

took place on Monday. The bridge connects
'

the Norfolk line with the Nora'ich and Yar»
mouth. Its weight, including the piles,

which are of iron also, head plates, etc., ex-

ceeds 323 tons. It is a swing bridge, so as

to admit vessels navigating the river. The
turning is effected by a windlass, and the ar-

rangement is so simple as to afford a single

person full power to work it The centre

forms sixteen arches of thirty-three feet -in ^

length, and on each side are the standards,

forming piers, surmounted by gas lamps^

showing red and green glasses, according to

the slate of the tide. The bridge is the man-
ufacture of Messrs. Grissell and Peto, the

contractors.

—

London Mining Journal.

Another Railroad Sold.—The Raleigh and
Gaston railroad was sold by auction, at Ra- :

leigh, N. C. on the 19th ult. Governor
Graham bid $363,000, the amount due the

state under the mortgage, and it was knocked
down to him. Thus the state for $363,000
obtains a road that cost $1,500,000. It will

no doubt prove a highly profitable iavestment
. .

Niasara Ship Cana).—In the house of representa-

tives on the 10th ult., Mr. W. Hunt, of New York,
moved the following resolution

:

Resolved, That the committee on commerce be
directed to inquire into the expediency of making an
appropriation for the purpose of connecting lakes

Ontano and Erie by means of a ship canal around
the falls of Niagara, on one of the routes sun'eyed

by Capt. Williams, under the authority of congiWa
in 1835.

—

Oswego Palladium.

Election of Directors—Reading Railroad.—At the

annual meeting of the stockholders of the Reading
railroad company, on Monday last, John Tucker
was elected president, and Samuel Norris, C. H. -

Fisher, John Towne, Wm. R. Legee, M. S Rich-
ards and C. Loeser, managers.

Western Railroad.—The prospect of increasing

business on this road, for tne next year is so large

that orders have been given for the construction of
engines and cjirs to the amoiint of t70,000.

A Railroad at PvMic Vendue.—The Somen'ille

and EUizabethtown raihroad, with all its property and
privileges, is advertised, we understand, to be sold

at public vendue, on the 22 of March, by Isaac H.
"Williamson, a master in chancery. This is in pur-

suance of a foreclosure of the mortgages which were
upon the road.

Debt of Pennsylvania.—According to the message

of gov. Shunk, "the public debt ol Pennsylvania

was on the 1st inst. including the funded debt, relief

notes, interest certificates outstanding, and rite

amount due domestic creditors was $40,966,393 22.

The aggregate amount received into the treasury for

the year ending 30lh of Nov. '45, together witii the

amount in the u^asury on the 1st of Dec. '44, wa«

resident engineer,

a considerable amount of information as to

the atmospheric principle, and the working

from' whom they received ^,673,914 22.
.
The payments from_ the treasury for

the same period were $3,269,028 13, leaving a bal-

ance in the treasuiT on ihe Ist Deceml>er '45 of

$384,886 09."
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Correspondents will oblige us by sendiTig in their

communica/ivtis Ini Tuesday nwrninf!; at latest.

from the Worcester

oblige as ?

company. Will they please
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Railroad Iron.
We take the liberty of publishing the foUpwing

extract from a letter, not designed for publication,
Hudgon River, or N. York and Albany R. R.| written bv a gentleman of great experience in rail-
We referred ia our last to the report oi M/-. Jjtvzs

. ^^^ ^^^^^^ y^^^.^^^ ^„ connected for many rears
in relation to the proposed railroad from New \ork;^i,h ^^^ of the best railroads in the co^ntr^^ and

I

to Albany, along the river; we then intended to
|
therefore his opinions are entitled to much consider-

jcommence its publication in this number of the
gj^^^jj Hesavs-

PUBLISHED BY U. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers street, N.Y.

Saturday, February 7, 1846.

Providence and 'Woreeater Railroad.

We had for a time last summer eome doubt as to

the immediate progress of this work. There ap-

peared to be some delay in obtaining a subscription

of the m<Wff7t of dollars required. That delay did

not, however, long continue, as we learn, from a

source to be relied on, that the " railroad is now lo-

cated, and will very soon be under contract ; and

that a contract has been made for the rails with a

company in Providence : they are to be of the T
pattern—weighing 57 lbs. per yard; contract price,

•77.50 per ton . The length ofthe road will be 43m iles

;

and probably cost about •1,100,000. The contrac-

tjisare to have all 1846 or rather until April 1,

1847, to complete the grading; and it is expected

the road will be in operation in the summer of 1847."

! Journal, but other matters previously in hand re-

I
quired so much space to complete them, that the re-

Iport is deferred until next week, when we shall give

the lirst part of it,

Antbraclte Furnaces In Pennsyliranla
The following list of furnaces in Pennsylvania,

u.sing anthracite coal, has been furnished us for pub-

lication by an intelligent dealer in iron. The ob-

ject is to show what is doing in the manufacture of

iron now in this country, and what we have to rely

upon for our supplies during the next three or lour

years; we shall be under still greater obligation to

him for a similar one of the charcoal furnaces and

the rolling mills in the state, as we de-sire to show

those interested in the con.struction of new railroads,

that we shall soon be able to meet the demand for

iron for a// (wroiwt purposes, especially for railroads.

^"Yld

Railroad Map.
We have to acknowledge the receipt from B. H.

Latrobe, Esq., of a map showing the several routes

examined wtth a view to the extension of the route

of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad through north-

western Virginia, to the Ohio river, as well as the

different railwaj^s and canals completed and projec.

ted within that state. Showing also the various

lines of improvement existing and proposed between

Cincinnati on the Ohio, and Richmond, Baltimore,

Philadelphia, New York and Boston on the Atlan-

tic, The Baltimore and Ohio railroad company
have done good service to the cause, in this, as in to7«-

merous other ways. It sliows conclusivelv, we think,

that Parkersburgh is the place where their road might

to terminate, and we have no hesitation in saying

that Virginia will do injustice to her own citizens

as well as to the citizens of other states if she per-

sists in her refusal of the right of way.

We should like exceedingly to have a thousand

copies of this map to send to the readers of the

Journal.

Names of Furnaces Proprietors.

Lackawanna iScranton &co.
Fishing creek.s ,

Roaring creek.

Danville

*
Iron Dale company.

.

S. R.Wood
Groves

" • Montour iron comp'y
II * II >i

II » <i <i

Red,Pt. 3 m. belowt Samuel R. Wood
Shamokin 4 Bryant & Wood
Harrisburg • David R. Porter

Mount Joy W. Stewart & co. . .

.

Columbia • Proprietors unknown
York •

St. Clair t Burd Patterson

Pottsville

Valley 6 m. above*
Reading
Phoenixville •

" +

Conshehocken . , ,

Spring Mills •

\ mile below S.M.*
South Ea.-ton

.

G. G. Palmer
Pomroy & Harbeson.
Eckert'& Broth
Reeves, Buck & co .

.

S. Colwell & CO. .

.

Kunzi &. Farr
Livingston & Ljrman

•'Goodell & CO

Glendonl i m. ab.»jC. Jackson, Jr
I. »

Cranesville *\ Lehigh Crane iron co.
It

"
II

Ft.

bos-
hes.

fo

14
9
9

7J
12
15

14

10

11

8
8
10

14

9.2

8
14

9
12
10
10

13

9
11

10

12

14

12
18

per
wk.

30
150
35
35
30
130
80
75
45
55
30
30
40
75
35
30
75

" It is clear to my mind that all our rails for this

country must be made in it. At the present rates

of English rails; with our present tarifl ihey may be

produced here about 20 per cent, less than the im-

portation price And such is the demand in Europe,

there is no probability of a reduction of the cost, im-'

less the duty here is removed, and it is very

doubtful whether that would reduce the cost much.
But if it remains fully protected, competition at

home will, I think, reduce the cost to S70. Put an
end to all uncertainty as to the continuance of the

present d^'y for the next ten years, and capital

enough would forthwith go into the manufacture to

produce an ample supply in less than two years."

KyanlKlng Timber.
The following extract from a letter dated " Balti-

more, January 28th, 1846," is in reply to the inqui*

ries made by us in the Joiumal of Oct. 30, '45, and is

very satisfactorj- as far as it gfies^but we shall be

greatly obliged to Mr. Trimble for a definite state-

ment in relation to the quantity of mercurj' used,

and the length of time that the timber was immersed.

The fact stated by '• L. \
' .," in relation to the tim-

ber having been prepared while green, is an impor*

tant one, and leads us to make the further request

of those who have made the experiments, to state

whether it was upcMi green, dry, or partially season-

ed timber. We desire to investigate this subject

thoroughly, as it is one of great importance. The
writer says :

"In one of your numbers published in November
last, I observed that j'ou a.sk for information of any
successful attempts to Kyanize timber. The in-

130
40
40
60
35
50
60
75
85
65
100

'Worcester and AVeatern Railroads.
In a recent number, we referred to the controver-

sy between these two companies and requested those

in the management to send us a copy of such docu-

ments as would enable us to understand the whole

subject. We have now to acknowledge the receipt

from a frieiid of a copy of the " report of the procee-

dings of a committee of stockholders of the Western

railroad corporation" on this subject, but nothing

In blast, t Nearly completed, i Preparing to

blow in. II Now erecting.

We find the annexed paragraph in a western pa-

per, which we republish with the view of eliciting

accurate information on the subject ; and we sliall

be greatly obliged to any gentleman who may read

these remarks, for any information he may lumish

which will enable us to give an accurate list of all

the furnaces, rolling mills, and other iron works in

the state—and, indeed, in ev&vy state in the imion.

" Iron and Coal ConverUur/i.—A large meeting of

iron masters and proprietors of coal mines in Penn-

sylvania, was held in Philadelphia on Thursday

morning, at the board oftrade room at the Merchants'

Elschange, for the purpose of taking into considera-

tion the condition ana prospects of these great sta-

i
pies pf Pennsylvania, in connection with the all en-

grossing subject of the tariff of 1842. A report from

a committee appointed at a previous meeting, con-,

taining much statistical information, wa.s received

and referred to a committee, with instructions to re-

port at an adjourned meeting, to take place yester-

day morning. The number of charcoal furnaces

reported in the state, was 183—together with 20 an-

thracite, and 85 charcoal furnaces estimated."

35 j

stance which I relate may have been already com-
municated; but liot having seen an account, I take

pleasure in making it known. In the summer and

autunrn of 1838, about 300 cross-ties of chestnut and

oak, 6x9, were Kyanized for the Baltimore and

Susquehanna railroad, under the direction of I. R.

Trimble, Esq., the engineer of the work. The ex-

act proportions of submuriate and water u.sed, I am
not able to state preci.'<ely, nor the cost, but presume

Mr. Trimble might very nearly ; but of the lasting

qualities of the cured timber there is no longer room
for doubt, as not one of those ties up to tliis period,

have shown the least s}'mptom of decay. I was
shown a stick of that timber some 18 months since,

which was in ever)' respect perfectly sound, with the

advantage of having improved in stiffness and
weight under the process. It may be neces.sary to re-

mark that this timber, when exposed to the curing

process, was perfectly green, to which might be as-

cribed the success of the experiment. I obsen'e that

attempts have been made, I know not how success-

fully, to force the fluid into the pores of the wood.

This must be expensive, and a prolonged operation

for a large amoimt of timber, that would be render-

ed unneces.san,-, I would suppose, if the timber, say

6x8 inches was exposed to the fluid in a green

.state.

" The failures in several attempts to cure timber by

this process, might be accounted for, by bearing in

mind one .single fact, viz: that when timber is en-

tirely or partially seasoned, the albumen of the sap

is not in a flued state, and certain elements of the sap

may have changed or escaped form the wood; and
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hence the impossibility of, or the tardy yielding to,

the chemical aflinity between the albumen and mer-

cury. With the hope that your inquiries may lead

to satisfactory conclusions in regard to this impor-

tant subject, 1 remain your obt serv't, L. M."

k*aterBon and Dover Railroad.
The following statement in relation to this road is

from the gentleman who sur\'eyed the route, for

which we are much obliged to him.

For the American Railroad Journal

" Bardentmcn, Janvnry 26, 1846.

" Sir : I send you below a short statement of the

proposed Paterson and Dover railroad.

Respectfully yours, J. W. Allen.
" The line as surveyed leaves the Paterson rail-

road, one mile south of the Paterson depot, and

passes through the Garrit rock by a tunnel 400 feet

in length, to the valley of the Pas-saic river, which

it follows to Pine brook, the line then passes through

the town of Parsipany, to the valley of the Rocka-

Way, and continues through it to Dover, passing

near the large iron works at Pompton, and by the

New Jersey iron company's works at Boonton,

Scott's works at Powe^^'ille, Jackson's and others

o at Rockaway, into the heart of the iron region at

. Dover.

"Nine miles will be level grades, three miles 10

feet to the mile, the remainder varj'ing from 24 to 50

all [with the exception of a half mile of 24 feet

grade] descending east, and no curve of less than

1800 feet radius.

" The distance from the junction with the Pater-

son railroad to Dover is 27 miles, from junction to

Jersey city lb miles, making the distance from Do-
ver to Jersey City, 42 miles. Estimated cost, 9400,-

000."

This short line opens an easy communication into

the midst of the iron region of New Jersey, and in

the direct line from the city ofNew York to the coal re

gion of Pennsylvania—into the midst of which we
must have a railroad, that we may, at all times, itin-

Ur as well as summer, have the means of obtaining

fuel. The period is at hand when this work mvst be

commenced, and carried through to the Susquehanna,

at, or near Wilkesbarre, if, as we believe they will,

the grades will allow it.

Bnelc Mouiktalii Coal Companjra

The following extract from the report of Professor

Johnson, and certificate of Messrs. Starbuck, and
Gatzmer, give this coal an exceeningly good

character.

The following is an extract from the report of an
analysis made by Prof. Walter R. Johnson.

"The specific gravity of Buck Mountain coal is

1-559, consequently one cubic yard will weigh 2630
pounds. Its constituents are,

Water -390
Gaseous mater including some agate volatile

at bright red heat 5515
Carbon, not volatile by heat alone 91 016
Earthy mater and oxide 3 079

Under larboard boiler. Starboard.

Against tide nearly all this time
with Lehigh coal 7,533J .... 6,300 lbs.

Tide with us half this time with

Buck Mountain coal . . « 6,9661— 5,933|

100-

"The ashes are of a red ish buff color, rather light

and present some portions perfectly white, the pro-

portion of ashes in this coal is far below the average
of the anthracites of Pennsylvania ; few even in

that rich part of the central coal district in which
your lands are situated will be found to yield either

Uis earthy matter, or more fixed carbon than the

sample above analyzed.
" Walter R. Johnson."

Coal consumed on board steamboat New Phila-
delphia, between Philadelphia and Bordentown.

Average for six days.
Average amount o( coal burnt in one day out of six.

5661.... 366i
The above experiments in the use of Lehigh and

Buck Mountain coal were made on board of the

steamboat New Philadelphia in the fall of 1843 and
the engineers pronoimced the Buck Mountain the

most free burning coal they have used, and a great

generator of steam. Wm. H. Gatzmer, Ag't.

Camden and Amboy railroad co.

Philadelphia, January 20, 1844.

7>o»/, January 20, 1845.

This m4y certify, that we purchased during the

past season from J. M. Downing, agent, Bristol, Pa.,

a cargo of 180 tons " Buck Mountain" coal, which
we have used for meUing iron in a cupola furnace.
We melt about lour tons of iron per day, and have
run a furnace tor twenty years past, and used at dif-

lierent times all the varieties of anthracite coal, such
as Lehigh hard, sugar loaf, Hazelton, Beaver Mea-
dow, etc., and after a full and fair trial of the Buck
Moimtain coal, we are entirely satisfied that it is

fully equal to any coal we have ever used for melt-
ing iron. N. Starbuck & Son.

IVcsternr Vt., Railroad—Rutland Blectlngt

We see it announced and " resolved" in the Mid-
dlebury Galaxy, and the Rutland Herald, that " we
WILL have a railroad," and we have confidence in

their a.ssertions and resolutions. We have also a

letter, dated Burlington, January 23d, 1846. w"hich

says, " we have made a location of our road at this

place, and shall take early steps to locate the entire

line, and put the whole work under contract early in

the spring."

This relates to the road from Burlington to Rut-

land, and we consider it one of the most favorable

lines in Vermont. Rutland is to become

—

if its ci-

tizens are alive to theirown interest—the central point

in the " Evergreen state." Prom Rutland will ema-
nate a railroad north to Burlington ; another west-

ward to Whitehall, Sandy Hill and Saratoga, unles^

Troy enterprize steps in and brings the western line

through her growing city, by the way of Benning-
ton—a result we think sure to follow, even if the

road should be built, as it will be, to White Hall and
Saratoga—another south to Manchester, Bennington,

North Adams and Pittsfield, and thence to Boston,

Bridgeport, and New York ; a fourth to the Connec-

ticut river, at Bellows falls, or other favorable point,

and thence to Boston ; and Sififjh to the Connecticut

river, at the mouth of White river, or other favorable

point, to accommodate the northeastern part of New
England, in its travels to the westward. New Eng-

land is the great machine shop

—

the manufactory for

the west and southwest, eren to Oregon, not only

of boots and shoes, hats, cottons, and all sorts of no-

tions, but also of men and women ! and they must be

transported, too, from the place of production to the

place of consumption ; and a glance at the map will

show Rutland to be in the direct line for that part of

New England above 44 degrees, which is destined

to reach the west through the interior of New York,

Let the people of Rutland be awake and active. If

they do not move in their oian favor, others will not

be very likely to act for them.

We also learn from the same letter that the sur-

veys were to be commenced on the 26th January,

from Rutland to Bennington and North Adams by

Mr. W. B. Gilbert, of Ogdensburg, imder the direc-

tion of Prederick Harbach, Esq., of the Pittsfield and

North Adams road, now tmder construction. /

The meeting at Rutland, on the 14th insL, shows

conclusively that the position we have always taken

in relation to the construction of a road from Rut-

land to the Connecticut river, was correct. Boston,

and the Fitchburg company cannot afford to leave it

tt/imade. They will be sure to make it in selfdc-

fence. The remarks of Messrs. Rice and Harring-

ton, of Boston, and Mr. Prentice, of Keene, tell the

whole story.

Mr. Rice siid, " that much ignorance and
many errors had hitherto prevailed in Boston
in relation to our road, but recently more cor-

rect views of its merits were beginning to be
entertained—thai however well affected the

Fitchburg corporation was to *^ a certain other

road^ he would take the responsibility of as-

serting, that the directors and stockholders of

that corporation were deeply interested in the

construction of the Rutland road, and would
immediately embrace the most efficient

measures to complete the subscription in

Boston."

" Mr. Harrington, in a short speech, con*

firmed the sentiments which had been uttered

by Mr. Rice, and declared, that if necessary,

he would double the five thousand dollars

which he had subscribed to the Rutland road."

'• Mr. Prentice declared that he had never
for a moment deviated from his adherence to

the original line of the Fitchburg road, as

projected, through Rutland to Burlington

—

that although the Cheshire road had ever been
ready to favor any enterprize which would
contribute to her business, she had ever re-

garded the Rutland road as the best feeder,

and to secure its success, its friends might be
assured that the Cheshire subscription should

be doubled."

Yet they have delayed their movement in the ma-
ter tmtil they have brought another line into the field

to compete with them, viz : the line to Bennington

and Pittsfield, as was evinced by the speech of

"Mr. Bishop, who powerfully advocated
the claims of the Bennington route, to inter-

sect the Great Western road at Pittsfield,

with which the Housatonic was connected at

Stockbridge. He was listened to with pro-

found attention by the audience, and often in-

terrupted with bursts of applause. We have
been told, says the Galaxy, that in conversa-

tion with several individuals, Mr. B. jrave the

strongest assurances of the most munificent

support of both the Housatonic and Western
railroad companies to the Bennington road."

We therefore say to the Rutland, Middlebury and
Burlington people, lose no time in constructing a
first rate road from Burlington to Rutland ; and by
the time your cars are ready to pass from end to end,

there will be at least three distinct lines in course of

construction to connect with you, and take your pas-

sengers and freight, and to give you their's in re-

turn. The Galaxy says, that

" No man left that animating scene with-

out an exulting hope that a railroad, either

from Bellows Falls or Bennington, would
soon thread through this rich and fertile re-

gion. Now is the time for every man pos-

sessing the least public spirit, to put his shoul-
der to the wheel of this noble enterprize. It

appeals directly to the interest, the liberality,

and the enlightened patriotism of every good
citizen, and it cannot, and it will not, ulti-

mately fail of a glorious completion."

We coincide entirely with the editor of the Gal-

axy that now is the time for every man " to put his
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shoulder to the wheel." The right spirit moves the

people—and it will be well to take it at the flood.

The annexed statement of the proceedings of the

Fitchburg railroad company, at its annual meeting

on I2th January, show that the people of Boston

have not lost sight of this line of road, even if it has

been delayed

—

-Tior vnll they—)'et we find no indica-

tion of the kaat interest being taken in the matter by

the citizens of New York. No representation from
—^no one to inform the meeting that there is such a

place as—New York ! There is, however, such a
place—and there are a good many people living there

who have quite an interest in this matter, but they

do not seem to have become aware of it yet. Not

so \\ith Bridgeport. She had a representative there,

as well as Boston and Keene, who was heard and

listened to with much interest. So should New
York have sent a delegation to say to those sturdy,

indomitable Vermonters— friends, we heard you

were coming, and we A.me out to meet you, even

upon your own soil. We give ijmi the right Mnd of

fellowship, and will-Hft with you at the wheel—as did

the Boston eind New Hampshire delegation.

At the annual meeting of the Fitchburg stockhol-

ders, after the regular business of the day was over,

and the meeting adjoiuued,

" Nathan Rice, of Boston, requested the

stockholders to remain for the purpose of con

sidering certain resolutions which he proposed

to offer. The resolutions were then read by
him, and after considerable discussion the fol-

lowing were adopted

:

" Whereas, western Vermont, embracing
the rich agricultural valley of the Otter creek,

and abounding in mineral productions, is en-

deavoring to have a railroad communication
with a seaport on the Atlantic, and whereas
we are assure a decided preference is mani-
fested in that region for a railroad leading

through Rutland to the Connecticut river

;

and there to connect with the Cheshire and
Fitchburg line, and whereas we are also in-

formed that the subscriptions on the line of

the proposed route have already been obtain

ed, to the amount of more than a million of

dollars in the country, and additional sub-

scriptions have been promised to the amount
of $250,000 more, provided sufficient encour-

agement can be immediately given by Boston
and her vicinity that the remaining sum re-

quisite for the commencement of the work

—

to the amount of about $600,000—will be

contributed by her capitalists and merchants.

Therefore, ^; '; ^'' 'v-e
" Resolved, 1st, That we, as stockholders

in the Fitchburg railroad company, many of

us being also stockholders in the Cheshire
railroad company, do greet with great plea-

sure and satisfaction the enterprize and pub-

lic spirit now prevailing in western Vermont,
and m view of the important advantages to

be derived by our roads from their extension

to the rich valley of the Otter creek, and in

view of the benefits that will follow from this

extension to Boston—with whose growing
Prosperity our interests are identified—do
ereby pledge ourselves to use our individual

exertions to promote its success and to obtain

the necessary subscriptions.

" Resolved^ 2d, That the recent movement
at East Bennington indicating that great ex-

ertions are making to induce western Ver-

mont to build a railroad from the valley of

the Otter creek to connect with the Western

railioad at Pittsfield, render it necessary we
should now act with decision, energy and

promptness.

Resolved, 3d, That a delegation be now
appointed to attend the railroad meeting to be

held at Rutland on the 14th inst., for the pur-

pose of presenting these resolutions and of

pledging our assistance in their important un-

dertaking.
" Resolved, 4th, That Nathan Rice, Abel

Phelps, T. C. Leeds, J. J. Swift and Wm.
Underwood be appointed to attend this meet-

ing, and that they be authorized to fill any
vacancies in their number—and that these

gentlemen with such others as they may ap-

point to act with them be also requested to

act as a committee to obtain subsci'iptions for

the proposed road.

" Resolved, 5th, That the delegates chosen

to attend the convention at Rutland to for-

ward the interests of that road, be instructed

to do nothing in any way to affect injuriously

other roads which may be tributary to the

" In the opinion of the undersigned," say

the committee, " a railroad from Rutland to

Pittsfield in connection with the Champlain
and Connecticut river railroad will present

the most direct railroad connection between
Montreal and New Yorlr, and Ogdensburgh
and New York, and must inevitably be the

great thoroughfare for the immense business

between those places ; it will present to the

valley of western Vermont, and the stock-

holders of your road, the most direct commu-
nication with the large and numerous manu-
facturing towns of the interior of Massachu-
setts, Connecticut and Rhode Island—and (as

we think can be satisfactorily shown) the

cheapest communication with Boston, by
means of the Western railroad ; which road

with the already large business of theii own,
can afford to do the business of western Ver-
mont cheaper than any new road which must
depend almost solely upon this large business

for its support

J^The committee who have the honor ofad-*
dressing you, would not speak so confidently

Cheshire, the Vermont and Massachusetts, of the advantages of the proposed road as an
and the Fitchburg roads."

~

" Voted, That a copy of these resolutions

be transmitted to the meeting at Rutland.

avenue to Boston did they speak their own
sentiments only. On this subject we are

happy to say we but reiterate the opinions
" Voted, That Mr. Warren be requested to and assertions of the most distinguished rail-

act as secretary, and take a copy of the above.
; road authority in New England. Already

Voted, To adjourn. Attest,

" G. W. Warren, Secretary."

Boston, January 12th, 1846.
" The reading of the foregoing proceed-

ings having been concluded, it was on mo-
tion of Mr. Hodges,

" Voted, That the meeting do now adjourn

till 2 o'clock, P.M." ; ?;; i;

^'' Afternoon,^ o'clock.—The meeting be-

has a correspondence been commenced with
the Western railroad company which from
the assurances already given, we have every
reason to believe will result in the building

of the road from Pittsfield to Rutland, pro-

vided a favorable conjiection can be had with
your company." # • • •

" In addition t« the above we have received

from friends of the Housatonic road, as>ur-

Mathaniel FuUerton, of Chester ; Wm. Hen-
ry, of Bellows Falls; John Elliot, of Keene,
N. H. ; Horace Gray, Samuel Dana, and
Samuel Henshaw, of Boston."

After the election of directors, the committee pre-

mg called to order, the followmg gentlemen L„^^g
^f j^e deepest interest in the success of

were unaniniously elected directors, viz:-- ^^^ enterprize, from which we have the right
Timothy FoUett, of Burlington

;
Samue P.

^^ -^^^^^ ^^at the noble and courageous friends
Strong, of Vergennes; Wm. Na^h, of New

„f ^^at road will respond with the liberality
Haven

;
Charles Linsley, of Middlebury

; ^^ ^^jj ^^at may be made upon them for
J A. Conant, of Brandon

;
Chester Granger,

tj^^ prosecution ofJir road,
of Pittsford ; Geo. T. Hodges, of Rutland ; '

" For the above reasons we ask vou to

pursue a policy which while we think it must
be the most for your own advantage—shall

not be detrimental to the interests of the
western Vermont railroad company. We

, _^ J u t .• • ^sk you (if either portion of your road is to
sented a report, accompanied by resolutions, ini, i-' \ , , . jx i .

, . , ,,
'^

'^

11 . • ibe located and contracted) to locate and con-
iiThi/>h thou sQir amnncr manv *>irf»(»llpnf snvirKrs I .. • , ' >- ••

tract for that portion which, while it will ac-

commodate the largest portion of your stock-

holders and by far the largest amount of your
business, will at the same time offer an in-

ducement for the building of the western
Vermont railroad—thus furnishing the ma-
jority of your stockholders and your business
a better avenue to all the markets of the

country at a less expenditure of money to

your company, than will the building of the

road froBi Rutland to Bellows Falls."

This report is signed, Leonard Sargeant, A. P.

Lyman, Geo. W. Strong, and C. W. Fenton, and
will have an important influence upon the more-
me&ts of those more particularly interested in that

part of the line between Burlington and Rutland,

which should, beyond all question, be constructed

^rst, and it will, like the magnet, draw the coffin of

Mahomet to itself instead of going to the resting

place of the prophet.

which they say, among many excellent sayings,

"Our aim has been, and sliU is, to secure the

constriction of the Champlain and Connecticut riv-

er railroad in its unity and integrity;" and further,

they say, " Resolved, 3d, however, that in one direc-

tion or the other, by the way of Keene or Benning-

ton, we will have a railroad !"

There was a fourth resolution in relation to

calling in an instalment, and they might have added

a fifth, " resolving to have a railroad not only by

the way of Keene, or Bennington, but by the way of

Keene and Bennington also,'^ though it was hardly

necessary, as the construction of both of them is, in

our estimation, almost, if not altogether, a matter of

course.

At this stage of the proceedings a report was pre-

sented by Greorge W. Strong, of Rutland, fcom a

committee of arrangements and correspondence, ap-

pointed by the meeting held at Bennington on the 2(1,

from which we take the following very pertinent

observations, viz

:
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The route from North Adams through Benning-

ton to Rutland, is found to be one of the most favor-

able' in the country, as will be seen from the an-

nexed letter from F. HarbMhEsq., who has been en-

trusted with the examination and surveys of the

route. His letter is addressed to the committee

above referred to, consisting of the loUowing named
'gentlemen, Leonard Sargeant, A. P. Lvman,
G. W. Strong, and C. W. Fenton, Esqs. and is as

follows :

" Gentlemen :—I have made a cursory ex-

amination of the route between Bennington

and this place preparatory to organizing a

corps of engineers for prosecuting the surveys.

I have been raosl agreeably surprised in find-

ing a valley of upwards of 50 miles in extent,

between these mountain.s, where the natural

obstacles and obstructions have been of so

little moment. It would be next to impossi-

bility for any engineer to say, precisely, what
would be the maximum grade upon this line

or in fact any other line, without first making
a surrey. But by comparison with the fea

tures of other lines, with t[ie Housatonic rW^
road, the Pittsfield and North Adams road,

now constructing, (both siniilarly situated

in the same valley,) I do not hesitate to say

that it need not exceed 40 feet per mile—and

than we had any idea of making it, by saying to the

people of western Vermont, that if the business men
and property holders of New York, know their own

irUenst they •will not be backward in taking the

stock, even if they were not at the meetings, that

they may have a voice in its management ; but

whether New Yorkers take the stock, or not a dollar

of it, the road will be constructed, and that too, at an

early day ; and when it is completed, in a proper

manner, it will be' an excellent investment as a liiv-

idend paying stock, in addition to the increased value,

it will give to property along its line : we would

therefore say emphatically to the people of western

YtxraoW.,'take the .stock yourselves, an far as possible,

that you may have a controling influence in its

management, and thus be always able to avail your-

selves of the advantages and a choiie ofthe two great

markets, Boston and New York without being un-

der the control of either. Let it be a Vermont road,

open to the use, and for the convenience of all, but

vuule and managed by Vcrmfmtcrs.

'Weatern, Vermant Railroad.
Since preparing our article on this subject, on an-

other page, from the proceedings of the meeting,

held at Rutland, on the I4th, we have received the

" State Banner" of 5th and 2fith January, published

at East Bennington, Vt. in which we find the pro-

ceedings of a meeting held at Bennington on the 2nd,

probably four-fifths of the whole line less j in relation to the Western Vermont railroad.

The meeting at Bennington, on the 2nd,than 20 feet per mile. The cost of this line

will bear comparison with the most favored.

The Pittsfield and Adams railroad, of which
I have the honor to be engineer, is estimated

to cost about $21,000 per mile and contracts

have been made to responsible contractors

which will bring the cost within that amount
—of this sum $10,500 is estimated for the

superstructure and $3,000 for land damages
leaving about $7,500 for the graudation

—

either of these three items are larger than

they could be upon this line—and I think I

am warranted in making the statement that

this route would not cost over $20,000 per

mile. I have compared notes also with Mr.

Gilbert's survey to Burlington and I do not

hesitate to say it can be built equally as cheap
as that part of the Connecticut river and
Champlain road. I have the honor to be

gentlemen, your most obedient servant/

"F. Harbach."
* Rutland, Jan. 14, 1846.

From this cursory examination, by a gentleman,

every way competent to the object in view, it will

be seen that there is a natural route, which " will

bear comparison with the most favored" in its grades

and cost.

We should like to give the proceedings entire,

but cannot afford the space, perhaps however, the

reports of the committees and the eloquent speeches

made at the meeting, would be far more acceptable

than the space we have occupied with our own dis-

jointed remarks, yet we may perhaps as well bave

our say out now while we are upon the subject, and

give others with views more enlarged and perhaps

based upon better information—an opportunity here-

after. Entertaining the views here expressed, and

deeming the present a proper opportunity for giving

them utterance, we have spoken freely, though not

for the first time, upon the subject, without consulta-

tion, or concert, and without any knowledge of the

views of others, except as obtained through the pub-

lic press.

We will close this article, already much longer

"was called to order by the Hon. Leonard
Sargeant of Manchester, and the Hon. Hi-

land Hall was appointed president of the con-

vention and George VV. Strong, of Rutland,

secretary.

"On motion of E. L. Ormsbee, Esq., of

Rutland, a committee of nine were appointed

to report resolutions for the consideration of

the meeting. The chair named the follow-

ing : E. L. Ormsbee, of Rutland
; A. L. Mi-

ner, Manchester ; Wm. E. Brayton, Adams

;

John Fox, Wallingford ; A. R. Vail, Dan-
by ; A. G. Clark, Manchester ; Asahel
Booth, Bennington."

The committee reported the following spirited re-

solutions, w^hich we have made an unsuccessful ef-

fort to curtail, as we had already prepared copy for

almost the entire number before these proceedings

came to hand. They however, give such good rea-

sons for constructing the road, and are so entirely

confirmatory of our own views previously expressed

that we must give them entire even though they

manner, and for a capacity to transact the

mighty freight business destined to roll over

it for a cheapness of cost absolutely without

example, in so long a line and as respects

current expenses, the business can be trans-

acted with a proportionate economy.
2d, The road passes through a line of

country which for its extent is unequalled in

agricultural fertility in New England.
3d, The same section of country save only

the means of cheap transportation to, and
speedy and certain communication at all sea-

sons of the year, with the various markets of

the country, possesses great and unusual fa-

cilities for manufacturing, especially for the

low priced, but heavy and bulky manufac-
tures of iron and marble, besides an almost

inconceivable variety of minor articles.

4th, When the freight and passengers of

the road reach Pittsfield, they are presented

with beaten avenues of trade-tilready in suc-

cessful operation, opening to them at the low-

est price of transportation, the choice between
an eastern, western and southern market.

5th, We believe that the Western railroad

with an already overflowing business of its

own and which will soon require for its own
convenience, a second track can well aflTord

to do the business of this valley at a cheaper
rate from the very outset than any new road
across the Green mountains for a long term
of years; and we further believe that what it

can thijs well afford, an enlightened self

interest will require it to so aflTord; and we
further believe that this road and the Wor-
cester (soon we hope to be one) representing

as they do such extensive, and powerful in-

terests have both the means and inclination to

insure the speediest construction qf nny road

important to the general interests of Vermont.
^^ Resolved, That in addition to the numer-

ous sources of support for a railroad which
have been suggested in the foregoing resolu-

tions, is another of almost literally, immeas-
urable extent, in the vast quantity of lumber,

which, by a transit of from 4 to 11 miles, can
be thrown upon this road, from the towns
lying upon the western slope of the Green
mountams : while from the geographical sit-

uation of the rtiountains, the lumber of the

same description, on the eastern slope of the

mountains, must pass over a land transit of
causeother matters tolay over until the next number, f,^^ gO to 36 miles to reach a railroad laid

" Resolved, As the sense of this convention,

that in an enlerprize involving so great an

expenditure as a' railroad to accommodate
the business of southern and western Ver
mont, and which, when built, will be the av-

enue upon which the vast business must be

transacted, of the valley extending from
Pittsfield to Burlington, great care should be

used in st-Ucting such a route as will meet

with the least expenditure in money, both for

original outlay and current outgo, produce

the largest net income, and at the lowest

rate do the most business for the most people.

" Resolved, That in ourjudgement those ob

jectswill be best effected by a road in connection

with the Boston and Albany, commencing at

Pittsfield and terminating at Burlington. Be-
cause, first, a railroa ' from Pittsfield to Bur
lington can be built in the most substantial

in the valley of the Connecticut The value

of this lumber, as an article of export, will be
more fully understood from the fact that from
Bennington it pays a land transportation of

30 miles, then to be water-boine on the Hud-
son and sound, to supply the markets of

New-Haven, and even at Hartford, to com-
pete with the same kind of lumber brought
down the Connecticut.

" Resolved, That Leonard Sargeant, Geo.
W. Strong, A. P. Lyman, and C. W. Fenton,

be a prudential committee of correspondence

and arrangements, to procure a survey of the

route from Bennington to Rutland, and to

take such measures as they shall judge will

best advance the interests of the people of

southern and western Vermont in relation

to the railroad from Pittsfield to Burlington.
" E. L. Ormsbee, Esq., of Rutland, then ad-

\l
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dressed itie committee as to the wealth and

resources of western Vermont, accompanied

by much valuable statistical information.

" A. P. Lyman, Esq., spoke as to the im-

portance of tbe road to western Vermont.

"The Hon. Geo. Bliss, president of the

Western Railroad, addressed the committee

as to the feelings and interests of the West-

ern railroad in the proposed road. Mr.
Bliss stated to the meeting that the road from
Pittsfield to Adams was under contract, and
as good a road as the Western road would
be completed by the 1st Sept. next for $21,000
per mile. From the representations which
had been made of the character of the route,

he had no doubt the road could be completed

to Rutland, or Bennington, as cheaply. He
said there were one and a third miles in the

Western road which cost $220,000 per mile,

that there were nine consecutive miles which
cost over $100,000 per mile, and that the ex-

pense of the road through western Vermont
was comparatively nothing.

"He said the Western roadhadno disposi

tion to interupt the Rutland road, in its ori-

ginal purpose: if they had been cold to-

wards the project, it was from the belief that

the interest of the Rutland road was in the

direction of Pittsfield, rather than Bellows
Falls. He said that, at a meeting of the

friends of the Western road, it was thought
that a road through western Vermont, in

connection with the Western railroad, would
be caught at by the people of Boston. He
knew the stockholders felt a deep interest in

the project, and he doubted not that any ap-

plication made to Boston would be met with

liberality. So far as the Western road was
concerned, he would pledge himself, officially

that corporation would give them every en-

couragement in their power—such had al

ways been the character ofthe influence of that

corporation in kindred projects: andthe stock

holders, he doubted not, would be liberally

disposed in any aid they could render this

enlerprize. ^{^v^;^,'-- ^' -
i;

" Mr. Lyman introduced the following reso

lutions, which were accompanied by compli-

mentary remarks from Mr Lyman, Mr.
Ormsbee, and the President.

" Resolved, That the general utility of rail-

roads, is a subject, which, at this (fay, does

not admit of honest diversity of opinion. The
advantages already received by the commu-
nity at large, from the source of internal im-

provement, although in its infancy, have

placed that question beyond the reach of fair

argument.

''Resolved, That in the triumphant comple-

tion of the great Western railroad, we have

many bright examples of great ability, and
untiring perseverance : and in this great and
noble work, the names of Josiah Q,uincy, Jr.,

William Jackson, George Bliss, and others,

will not soon be forgotten by any friend of

internal improvement.
" The resolutions were responded to by the

Hon. William Jackson, giving some very

interesting and valuable information relative

to the early history of railroads both in old

and new England, and some very happy
and interesting coinparisons between the

early prospects and the present success of And what do they sav, aye, what do M^y say 1 one

these enterpsizes. Before closing his ad- »ays the Pitt^eld and North Adams road, l8i mile»

dress, the convention adjourned for an hour, of the line, will be compietetl by 1st of Sept. next,

"4/icrnoon.—Upon the re-assembling of'^"*^
" ^« ^^^^^^''^'^ "« '^at a"y aPP'»<^a''on "i^de to

the convention, Mr. Jackson continued his re-
^«*'°"' ^""'"^ *^ "'^t with liberality; and so far as

marks,
" Mr. Jackson said, that in addition to his

interest in the Western railroad, he was now
so much engajjed in the road from Worces-
ter to Providence, that he thought it impossi-

ble to attend this convention. But the peo-

ple of Rhode Island told him, "go— tell the

people of western Vermont that Rhode Island

extends to them the right hand of fellowship,

the Western road was concerned he would pledge

himself officiallj' that that corporation would give

them every encouragement in their power.''

And the other gentleman Fays wl at New York, the
'^ threat emporium of commerce" " the empire city" of
" the empire s'.ale" holds out her capacious and full

hands to this new eaterprize, which is so favorable

in its grades, and so direct in its course, that cars

started at Burlington will almost, notjqu ite.run ofibem-

and bids them God speed in their noble ei,.l:«l^;^r"'".'*'.^.''°5*^^'^'*^f. ''9°^."''^'" an<I''Cof-

terprize— we wish to draw from Vermont
more directly the necessaries of life for the

support of the 351,000 cotton spindles alrea-

dy in operation upon the line of our road."

He said that the construction of the Worces
ter and Providence road was placed beyond
a contingency, and would be constructed in

the course of three weeks, [years, we pre-

sume, was meant] 42 miles long.

" Mr. Bishop, a delegate from the Hovsa
tonic road, being called upon, gave the con-

vention a very interesting account of the

road which he represented. It had, through

the indomitable perseverance ot its friends

upon the route alone, worked out its own ex-

istence, and in the course of the present year

would be relaid throughout with a heavy

rail. Mr. Bishop urged the people of west

ern Vermont to profit by the example of the

people in the valley of the Housatonic, and
try what western Vermont could do for

herself, and she would most assuredly re-

ceive the assistance of the Hou?atonic road.

He represented to the convention the facili-

ties which the Housatonic road would afford

to western Vermont for a direct communica-
tion with New-York—^that an arrangement
had been made with the Harlem road by
which there would be continuous railroad

communication to New-York city.

" A letter was then read from Thos. W.
Olcott, Esq., of Albany, expressing the deep
interest which the people of Albany feel in

the success of the enterprize.

•' The resolutions were then unanimously
adopted.

""

"On motion of Mr. Sargeant, voted that; same ratio we admire the enterprize of our neigh-

the proceedings of this convention be pub- ^'^ ^^^^ "^^'^^

fee House" slips 1 Does Mr. Jackson or Mr. ani-

body say this for N-rw York? Oh no! but Mr.
Jackson says " the people nf Rhode Island told me to

come here and tell tkc people of wrstcrn Vermont, that

Rhode Island extends to them the right hand of

fellowship, and bids them God speed in their noble

enterprize ! !" Yes, and Rhode Island capital will

be mingled with Vermont and Massachusetts

—

^shall we add also and TVrw YittZ? capital to build

the railroad from Rutland to North Adams and
Pittsfield and thus bring the productions of western

Vermont directly to fter own floors, by the way of
that important work, the Worcester and Providence

railroad.

When we find New EIngland enterprize and New
England capital occupying so many avenues,

as in these and many other cases, and turning the

rich currents of trade, which nature designnl for

this lavored outlet, across and through her mountain
passes, we glor}' in the land of our birth and anceslry

;

but sometimes ask how it is that, in all ol\er pla-

ces except this, for which " nature has done so much,"
the sons of New England retain their natural traits of
character, viz : enterprize, public spirit, enlarged
and liberal views, while here, with some noble ex-

ceptions, as was evinced in the late eflorte in favor

of the New York and Erie road, they fall into the

habits of a large mpjority of those with whom they

live, every manfor himself and " natural advantaged'

for New York—while in a neighboring city it is

every man farBostor. The answer is a plain one,
that if those " to the maror bom" possessing a large

proportion of the real estate toce benefitted, will not

act in the matter, why should they 1 and truly whjr
should they t * • :

But we grow indignant when we see so much ap-
athy where we s/imild see most activity, and in the

lished in such of the papers of Vermont and
Massachusetts as are friendly to . the enter

prize

There was a letter of encouragement from Alba-
ny, read to the meeting ; where was Troy 1 On a vi-

sit to Noo York perhaps 1 TTuU is not in character

Mr. Ormsbee moved that a copy be fur- ^^^ T^^oy, and she will give an account of herself,

nished for the Railroad Journal, and accom- J'«^' °^ "^^ are mistaken ; she ought to be looking

panied the motion with some remarks re- for a branch from Bennington, or near there, that

commending the Journal to the friends of •^'^^ ^^-^ ''^^ ^ ^ loser by the construction of this

railroads in Vermont as the best means of
^^po"^"^ 'o^k.

To the gentleman who recollected the Railroad
Journal in such company, and imder such circum-
stances, we desire to make our hearty acknowledge-
ments. We shall endeavor to render the Journal
what he represented it to be.

obtaining correct railroad intelligence.

" The convention then, on motion, dissolved.

" HiLAND Hall, President.

" Geo. W. Strong, Secretary."

Here we find some of the most prominent and ac-

tive ot the Massachusetts railroad gentlemen and

managers, viz : the Hon Greorge Bliss, president of

the Western railroad, and the Hon. Wm. Jackson,

one of his most efficient co-laborers in that great

work, and now equally active in another important

We find in the Macon Mes.senger of Jan. 8th, the

following which show^s that the people of Geoi^a
appreciate the advantages of railroads, and that they

are resolved to persevere still further in their con-
struction. This is right Every mile now construc-

enierprize, the Worcester and Providence raihoad.'ted in the extention of their present works will add
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as much to the income as tico or three miles did in

the early periods of their operation, as most of the

new business obtained by extensions will pass over

the long lines now in use, and pay tolls on two hun-

dred miles of old road. We bid them God speed.

Railroads in Geor^.—The State road is author-

ized to be extended to Cross Plains, with the pro&ts
of the road, and a loan of S65,000 based on the faith

of the road.

The Central railroad is authorized to build a
road from Macon to Columbus.
The name of the Monroe railroad is changed to

" Macon and Western railroad," banking privileges

extin^iished, and the company authorized to build a
branch to Columbas.
A charter wa.s granted for a road from Macon to

a point on the Flint river with the privilege of brach-
es to Albany, Fort Gains, etc.

The city of Columbus also obtained charters for

railroads.

Western Railroad.—Receipts for week ending
January 24th. 1846. 1845.

Passengers S5,256 S4,5l8
Freight, etc 7,861 6,868

Total S13,1I7 Sll,3S6
Net gain this week 1,731

Previously gain 8,027
Total gam this year 9,758

Western Railroad.—We are indebted to the polite-

ness of S. Witt, Esq., superintendent of the Bo.ston

and Greenbush railroad, for the following interest-

ing table showing the quantity of flour snipped at

this end of the route for the year 1845. Tne total

receipts for freight at this terminus, during the same
period were S268,450 06, exhibiting an increase

since the tirst year this road was in operation, of

more than SlOl,000:

Station*. Flour.

Kinderhook 350 J

Schodack 1

Chatham Centre 156

Chatham 794
East Chatham 685
Canaan l)'7li

State line

Stations. Flonr,

Warren 2,015
West Brook-field.. 6,331

South Brook-field... 879
East Brookfield...l,3l0
Spencer 1 ,027

Charlton 3,7274

West Stockbridge.. 6,003
Richmond 355
Shaker village 142
Pittsfield 9,449
Dalton 4,111

Hinsdale 1,703
Washington 282j
Becket 1,470
Chester factories 974

. .3,742 ClappviUe 1,1 304
Worcester 33,6844
Millbury 2,719

Grafton 1,233
Westboro' 4,859
Southboro' 1,100
Hopkinton 1,254
Framington 4,*^294

Natick 445
Needham 668

Chester village 1,9074 Newton 422
Rus.sell 731 "
Westfield 15,852
West Springfield .... 483
Springfield 20,3444
WUbraham, 435
Palmer 10,414

Brighton 1

Newton comer 78
Boston 181.799

Total 329,850
— Albany Evening Juur.

Houmtonic Railroad.—Some weeks since the ar-

rangements were completed for placing this road up-

on the basis its importance and its ultimate value as

a thoroughfare demanded. For .several years the

company has labored under pecuniary embarrass-
ments, and the disadvantagres of a fiat rail not well

laid. The former have been wholly removed—and
the entire amount required to relay the track with a
heavy edge orT rail obtained. Contracts for furn-
ishing the iron, of the best quality, have been entered
into with the Montour company, Columbia county,

Pa. By the first of May the "track will be re aid

from Bridgeport to New Milford, a distance of 35
miles, and by midsummer, or at least during the

present year, throughout the entire route.

When these improvements in this road shall be
completed, it will, for the winter season at least, and
until the Hudson river or the Harlem road shall be

completed to Albany, constitute the most direct route

from New York to the capital; for the intention of

the company is to connect with the route two large

and fast boats on the sound, so that the route through

will be performed in 11 if not in 10 hours.

—

Albanv
Atlas.

There are many who will be gratified to learn

that this company hare at last surmounted the diffi-

culties under which they have labored for so many
years. The people of Bridgeport will, we hope, be

amply rewarded for their eflTorts and their losses,

and the thousands who desire to visit Albany during

the winter will when the road is relaid, find this at

least until we have a line direct from this city, a

very comfortable and speedy route.

Lake and Atlantic Hwrbor, and River BUI.—We
give place to the following synopsis of the appro-

priation bill reported to the House of Representa-

tives, on Wednesday, by Mr. Tibbatts, from the

committee on commerce, for the improvement of

certain harbors and rivers, from the Commercial

Advertiser, and we trust that it will pass by large

majorities, and early become a law.

FOR THE LAKES.

Lake Champlain. Cleveland,.; 20,000
Burlington, 815,000 Huron 5,000
Platt«burgh 15,000 Sandusky City,. ... 1 1,000

For asteam dredge, 9,000 River Raisin, 13,000

Dredge boat, 20,000
Total, »39,000

Lake Ontario. Total, $179,000
Port Ontario,.. ..JJ 10,000 Lake St. Clair.

Oswego, 30,000 St. Clair Flats, . . . $40,i>00

Big Sodus, 5,000 Lnke Michigan.
Little Sodus, 5,000 Grand River, $10,000
Mouth of Genesee Kalamazoo 10,000

river, 20,000 St. Joseph, 10,000
Oak Orchard, .... 5,000 Michigan City, . . . 40,000
Dredge boat, 20,000 Racine, 15,000

Little Fort 12,000
Total, ^1.7,000 Southport, 10,000

Lake Erie. Milwaukie 10,000
Buffalo and sea Chicago, 12,000

wall, «.'>0,000 Dredge boat, 15,000
Erie, 40,000
Grand river 10,000 Total 1144,000
Ashtabula, 10,000

ocEA.N Harbors.

Stamford Ledge, Rivers.
Maine, 8^20,000 Mississippi river

Boston 40,000 at St. Louis, . . . $75,000
Newcastle, Dela- Hudson river, 75,000
ware 15,000 Ohio river above

Port Penn, 5,000 falls, 80,000
Completingl Dela. Mississip. Missou.

Breakwater, . . . 75,000 and Ark. and the

Baltimore, 20,000 Ohio below the
Elog Island Chan- falls, 240,000

nel, Charleston, Removing Red riv-

S. C, 25,000 erraft 80,000
Savannah, 50,000 Preservation of
Grand WoodHole, 4,000 w'ks contracted. .40,000

Total, $245,000 Total, $670,000

Notice to Contractors.
The following notice to contractors shows that the

Schuylkill Naiigalioii company are in earnest, and

that they niean what they say, and that the canal is

to be completed in the shortest possible period. We
are gratified with the prospect, as it will insure a

warm competition, and good supply of coal for next

winter, at lair prices.

If the rival companies will now agree upon ?l fair

price for transportation, and direct their rivalry only

to the quantity to be brought to market, then will all

parties be benefited by their rivalry. Consumers

will be supplied with coal at Jair prices, the colliers

will do a prosperous busine.«s, transporters will be

well paid, and shareholders in both canal arid railroad

will receive good dividends. We shall see whether

the managers are open to receive good advice.

Notice to Contr>ictoTS—Schuylkill Navigation En-
largement.—All those sections of the Schuylkill nav-
igation, which are not now under contract, for wi-
dening and deepening, will be ready lor letting after

the 20th of the present month.
Contractors wishing to offer for this work, will

send their proposals to the resident engineers on the

I

line, viz.

:

I To Mr. Ellwood Morris, engineer of the division

between Port Carbotj and Althous' locks; Antes
Snyder, engineer of the division extending from Alt-
hous' locks to Vincent dam ; James F. Smith, engi-

neer of the division extending from Vincent dam to

Fairmount; or to Edward Miller, Esq., chief engi-

neer. No. 7, Sansom street, Philadelphia.
In making the contracts for this work, the compa-

ny will reserve the right to prescribe the number of
men that shall be placed on each contract, and to re-

quire the number to be increased from time to time,

as their officers may think necessary to secure the

completion of each job by the date specified in the

contract.

The right will also be reserved by the company, to

enter at any time with their own force upon any sec-

lion which, in the judgment of their engineer is

likely to be delayed, without notice and without in-

curring liabilities for damages. All proposals for

work are to be made with this understanding. By
order of the board,

Charles Ellet, Jr., President.

Railroad Conventional Harrisburg.—A correspon-

dent at Harrisburg informs us that the railroad con-
vention now assembled at that place, presents a sin-

gular anomaly. The movement originated at Ridg-
way. Elk county, with the friend* of the Sunbury
and Erie railroad. Other counties in the rorth ap-
proved of the measure, and appoinied delegates,

some of them with instructions in favor of connect-
ing the William.«port and Ralston railroad with the
New York and Erie.

The friends of a continuous railroad from Har-
risburg to Pittsburg, by the middle route, also moved
in the mauer, and most of the counties on this line,

along the Juniata and Conemaugh, appointed dele-

gates instructed in favor of that project. The south-
ern and w^estern tier of counties, however, although
late in making their demonstration, have outgener-
alled all the friends of other routes most decidedly,
both in numbers and tact, as will be shown as we
proceed. Early in the morning of Monday it began
to be whispered that the west was too strong for the
balance of^the state, and at the period of assembling,
it was proved that the friends of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, and the southern route to Pittsburg,

were in the ascendant.
One or two delegations consequently met at Herr's

hotel, to deliberate upon what course they should
pursue, while the great majority met at the court
nouse, to consummate what they su;posed is for
their own interest or that of the state. The meeting
at Herr's did nothing but talk. The other went reg-
ularly to work, and will, it is supposed, pass such
resolves as may have an influence on public opinion.

Harrisburg, Jan. 13, 1846.
The friends of a continuous railroad from Har-

risburg to Pittsburg, by the middle route, met this

morning in the upper court room, and organized by
appointing Hon. James Clarke, of Indiana cotmty,
president, with several vice-presidents and secreta-
ries. The president supposed that this was the Penn-
sylvania convention, composed of Pennsylvanians,
and in favor of Penn.sylvania interests, not like the
down .stairs one, in favor of foreign interests. On
motion of Gen. Ayres, a committee consisting of
one from each county represented, was appointed,
and the convention adjourned until the afternoon.
This assemblage is very numerously attended.

The convention over which James K. Moorhead
presides, is also numerously attended, and the com-
mittee on resolutions reported this morning in favor
of the Sunbury and Erie, the middle route, the
southern route, and the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.

There is little satisfaction to be derived from the

contests between rival routes. In such contests the

sireat object is lost sight of, and often defeated, by a
combination of local and individual interests. Such,

we fear, will be the case in relation to the project for

a continuous railroad between Phfladelphia and
Pittsburgh

—

no, not between Philadelphia and Pitts-

burg, but between the east, the Delaware, and the

west, the Ohio .' TTiis is th' object in view, and it

requires, and mu^ have the united eflorts of Pennsyl-

vania to be attained. Why not ihen decide upon
having a railroad, and then select able and disinter-

ested engineers to examine the difierent routes, and
decide upon one to be first constructed 1
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BOSTOHr AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Roule. Boston to Portland via, Charles-

town, Somerville, Maiden, ,jj^B
Stoneham, South Reading, ^PBK

Reading, "Wilmington, Ballardvale, Andover, North
Andover, Bradford, Haverhill, Atkinson, Plaistow,

Newtown, Kingston, East Kingston, Exeter, South
Newmarket, Newmarket, Durham, Madbury, Do-
ver, Somersworth, South Berwick, North Berwick,
Wells, Kennebunk, Saco and Scarborough.

Winter Arrangement, 1845 & 6. On and after

Monday, October 20ih, 1845, Passenger Trains
will run daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows, riz.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2 J p.m.

Leave Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i p.m.
and 3| p.m. Leave Boston for Haverhill at 7i a.m.,

24, 3i and 5 p.m. Leave '^ortland for Boston at 74
a.m., and 3 p.m. Leav«* Gieat Falls for Boston at

61 a.m., 9i a.m «mt 41 p.m. Leave Haverhill for

Boston at b}, cl, and 11 a.m., and 6] p.m.
Special Train.—A special train will leave Boston

for Andover at 11 i a.m., and Andover for Boston at

34 p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 9SO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every SSOO
addUional value. CHAS. MINOT,

O'tohcr 20, 1845. 43 ly Super'l.

^PRING STEEL. FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
J5 Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 4 to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever usea, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent;

j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

& G. RALSTON & CO., NO. 4
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 24 I J inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 11. long.

25 " 24 X t " Flange Iron Rails.

75 « 1x4 " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts

in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,

Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-

cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron

and Fixtures. Itf

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the Ibllowing articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingeiten-
sive and the number of hand? employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally,

hydraulic and other presses; press a2rews; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and bras.s

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

FOR salt: AT A SACRIFICE—A LOCO-
motive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia.. Stroke 16 in., Cylinders inside of

smoke box. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
ter, about 9 ions. This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.
Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 8-horse " " "

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to

T. W. &. R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

Ma} l»f Alexandria D. C.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—171 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and

the Western and Atlantic Road now forms a con-

tinuous line of Railroad of 360 miles from Charles-

ton to Cartersville, two miles west of the Etowa Ri-

ver in Cass Count)'.

ftates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Car-
tersville.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture

per foot 15 cts.

" Drygoods,shoes, saddlery etc., per. 100 lbs. 85 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc. " 70 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machiner}^ etc. " 334"
" Molasses, per hogshead Sf9; salt per bus. ..22 "

Passengers S9 50; children under 12 years of age
and servants, half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.
German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

forwarded Iree of commissions. Freight payable
at Augusta. J. EDGAR THOMPSON,

CA. Eng. and Gen. Agent.

Au^is(a, Oct. 21 1845. »44 ly

T^ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
1.^ for Railroad Tumoitts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prm-
cipal railroads in the countr>', efiectually prevents

engines and their trains from running off tiie track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being

laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring

only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all inlbrmation obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. .,-,.- G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45
'

Reading, Pa.

1%rORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
1^ Road. On and after May 22, 184.'i, Trains

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, MoVristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from 1| in. to 24 in thick.—^bored and turned

outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wjsh the Tires

made, and they may rely upon being served accord-

ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad

Jaric Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary

Steam Elngines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,

and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery ; Mill Grearing and Mill

Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

tile and economical construction, and very eflective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t

ja451y

^V^.^
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TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
iifacturers of railroad Machiner}'. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and EnglLsh bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refin«i iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitnev, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, .saving

to the purcha.ser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa,

.-.V.-Z^'f-.^^-.f'^Wi'^''-^: ; •':

HMwnia will leave as follows, viz:

—

Accommodation Trains, daily,jS
except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 44
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 44 p.m.

ij> The morning train from Norwich, and the

morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Hartforf and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, ever)' morning ex-
cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester for

Norwich and New York, at 5j p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. I^eaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 71 a.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 9}.

Freight Trains. Dailv, except Sunday.

i:^ Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than
when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly Superintendent.

T AWRENCE»S ROSENDALE HYDRA-
ii ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this countr)', and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately imder water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.
5j- Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly

ESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-
road is now in operation to Ma-
rietta, and will be opened to Car-

w
tersville, in Cass county, on the 20lh of October

—

and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,)
on the 20th ot November.

The passenger train will continue, as at present
to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train
from Augusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Engineer.

ITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD. — Dis-
tance 65 J Miles. Fare, •! 50. From 1st

November to l.^^t March Passen-

ger Trains leave Cincinnati fo:

Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M.
Returning, leaves Xenia at 84 o'clock, A.M.
Freight Trains run daily, Sundays excepted.
At Xenia, Pa.«senger Trains connect with dai-

ly lines of stages to Columbus, Wheeling, Cleve-
land and Sandusky citv.

"W. H. CLEMENT,
ly 1 Supt. and Engineer.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE « MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

lo execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Euiope,
and equal in everv respect in point of qualitv. Ap-
ply to MURiXJCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 48 ly

C. J. F. BINNEY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 City Wharf, Boston.

Advances made on Consignments. v ""

Refer to Amos Binney, Boston. -/.':••
Grant & Stone, ) mn^A^^k:^
Brown, Earl & Erringer, \

P^'^'^'^P'^-

Weld &. Seaver, BaUimore.

DecemUr 8, 1845. - Im 50

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office, No. %Z

Chambers street
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NEW YORK AND HARLEM RAIL-
Road Company—Winter Arrangement.

On and after November 3d, 1845, .jr^Qt
t,he cars will run as follows;

Leave Citv Hall for Yorkville, Harlem, Morrisi
ana, and Williams' Bridge,

7 30 A.M. This train leaves 27lh st.

7 30 " Does not stop this side of Harlem.
10 30 " Doss not stop this side of Harlem.
11 30 "

1 P.M. Does not stop this side of Harlem.
2 30 "

.3 3n " Does not stop this side of Harlem.
4 30 "

Leave White Plains for City Hall—8 10, 1110
a.m , and 145, 410 p.m.

Leave Turkahoe for City Hall—8 20, 1 1-20 a.m.,

and 1-55, 420 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall — 8 45,

11-45 a.m. and 1245, 215, 345, 4-45, and 5 45 p.m.

Leave Morisiana for Citv Hall—8, and 9-10 a.m.,

and 1210, lid, 240, 4 10, 510, and 6 10 p.m.

The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-45 p.m.

and leave While Plains at 11-10 a.m. All freight

must be at the Ciiv Hall between the hours of 10-30

a.m. and 1230 p.m. The White Plain trains will

stop, after leaving the Citv Hall, only at the corner
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauxhall Garden
and 27th street.

An extra car will precede each train, 10 minutes
before the time of starting from the City Hall, and
will take up passengers along the line.

The City Hall and 27th .street line will run every
6 minutes from 7-30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The City Hall and 27th street night line will run
every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be regulated according

to the state of the weather. ly 46

THE LONDON RAILi\yAY RECORD,
Edited by Mr. John Robertson, A. M.,

(connected Irom the commencement with the Week-
ly Railway press of England.)
The Railtray Record is acknowledged to be the

leading English Railway Journal, and is published
twice a wetk in London, namely on Wednesday
and Saturday. It contains copious and correct re-

ports (by special reporters) of all railway meetings
in the United Kingdom ; ample Share Lists and
Traffic Tables, showing the length, cost, capital and
selling prices in the principal markets, with Edito-

rial articles on the leading Railway topics of the

day. The Raikcai/ Rrcord contains also, a complete
resume of French, Belgian and other foreign Rail-

way affairs.

Subscriptions l'3s. per quarter, to be transmitted in

advance *o Messrs. Dawson and Sons, Ca"*^^ st.

London. Office 153 Fleet strept, L<indon. 4fi

OSTON COURIER, DAILY, 8EMI-
Weekly and Weekly.

The Dailij edition of the Courier, presents to

merchants and others, an extensive medium of ad-
•/^ertising. The circulation of the Seni-Weckly
Courier (published on Mondays and Thursdays) is

l)elieved to be more extensive ihan that of any otner
similar Boston Newspaper. This publication em-
braces all the reailing matter of the Daily, the For-
eign and Domesiic Markets, Review of the Boston
Market, Prices current, and Ship News, prepared
with great accuracy. The WeffWv Courier contains
as much of the matter of the daily as can be crowded
into a sheet of the .same size, without ship news, pri-

ces current or advertisements.

Ourexlionsto obtain and publish authentic infor-

mation on all topics proper .'or the columns ofa news-
paper,—the state of trade, the prices of merchan-
dize, the current news of the day, and the political

movements in the various sections of the counlr}-

—

will not be abated. The marine department of the

Courier has been inferior to none in copiousness oi

accuracy of detail, and it will be our endeavor
maintain its reputation in this respect.

TERMS OF isUBSCRIPTION.
For the Daily Courier, forone year, in advdnce $8,00
For the Semi-Weekly Courier, for one year. . 4,00
For the Weekly Courier, for one year 2,00

JOSEPH T. BtfCKINGHAM.
EBIN B. FOSTER.

BAL.TIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN ST^M. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7i and
Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Mariinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongnhela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between
those points S7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $1 1 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh S12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5^ P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare SI 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3 Iv

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAVAN-
iiah to Macon. Distance 190 miles

This Road is open for the trans-

ip'^ portation of Passengers and
Freight. Rates of Passage, 88 00. Freight—
Ou weight goods generally. . . 50 els. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oil) $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. ary (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast- •

.

ings for mills, and unboxed '

machinery 40 cts. per hundred.
On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil siS 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m

yy^T- Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-
Fare »l-25..

train,; 5 o'clock a.m. from

jS
ington cfailv, at

tance, 28 miles*

On Sunday but one
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

I5th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.
35 ly __^
KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.

BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,
N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domesiic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-

mond, Va.

Cofw^Sr* Co. ]
Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H
N. E. Screw Co.
Elagle Screw Co.
William Parker,

Scovill, Waterbur}', Con.

Provicence, R. I.

supt. Bost and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J
25.000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

RAILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES.
The Subscribers are ready to execute orders

lor the above, or to contratt therefor, at a fixed
price, delivered in the United States.

... DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
ja 30 Wall St., N. York.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL-
road. Passenger Notice. Winter Arrange-

j^
ment. On and after Mon- ,^^"Y
day, Nov. 3, the Passenger ^IWWi

Trains will run as follows:

For New York—night line, via Stonington.

—

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 4i p.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

34 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 3j p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3, 5jk

and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 and lOi a.m.,

ind 4i and 7 p.m.
Stoughton trains, leave Bo.>iton at 12 m. and

4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8-20 a.m. and 2t p.m.
All baggage al the risk of the owners theneof.

N.B. The last train to and from Boston and Ded-
ham, will be omitted in case of a severe snow
slorm. W. RAYMOND LEE, SupH. 31 ly

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.
Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. Al
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawiucket Al the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Ma.ss. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.«s. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedlbrd and Fall River cars run in

connecton with the accommodation trains.

NEVV YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
LINE. For Middletown, Goshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily .^^fl
lines each way, as follows : hK^H^

For passengers, the new, and commodious steamboat
St Nicholas, Capt Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the
foot of Duane street dailv, [Sundays excepted,] at 7|
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, ihe cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and A\, P.M. For further particulars
inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, corner ol

Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.
Stages run from Middletown daily, in connection

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wurts-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Bin^hampton, Owe-
go. Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun**
dafi, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc. 31 ly

ALTIMORE AND SUSQ.VEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and

B
arrives al 6i p.m. Arrives at York al 12} p.m.,
and leaves for Columbia at \\ p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at
3 p.m. Fare to York J{2. Wrightsville S2 50. and
Columbia $2 62j. The train connects at York
with .stages lor Harrisburg, Gfettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.
Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized

by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the
whole distnncefrom Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balli-
more to Piltsh-irg.—Fare through, S9 and 810.

Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-V
(ice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3} p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parklon, Green Springs, Owings' Mills, etc. •-'

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills al 7, arriving in Baltimore at
9 o'clock a.m.

Tickets for the rounB trip to and from any point
can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good lor the same and follow-
ing da"' any pa&senger train. •''''

. D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, C3 North st.

DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., 30 WALL ST. •

Have now on hand and for sale,

200 tons 2i X i inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feet each.

100 tons Heavy Edge Rails. 90 tons per mile. *!

30 tons 24 X I inch Flat Rails.

Ai,sc—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dunham & Co." which has never been used, and
cost orisinally S5000. s20 2m
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BOMTOX AlCD MAINE RAIL.ROAD.
Upper Roate. Boston to Portland via, Charies-

fflffgwg* town, Somerville, Maiden, ^^n
jl^^B^ Stoneham, South Reading, ^Hw
Reading, Wilmington, Ballardvale, Andover,North
Andover, Bradford, Haverhill, Atkinson, Plaistow,
Newtown, Kingston, East Kingston, Eieter, South
Newmarket, Newmarket, Durham, Madbury, Do-
ver, Somersworth, South Berwick, North Berwick,
Wells, Kennebunk, Saco and Scarborough.
Winter Arrangement, 1845 & 6. On and after

Monday, October 20th, 1845, Passenger Trains
will run daily, (Sundaj's excepted,) as follows, viz.

Leave Boston for Ponland at 7i a.m. and 24 p.m.
Leave Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i p.m.
and 3| p.m. Leave Boston for Haverhill at 1\ a.m.,

21, 3i and 5 p.m. Leave Portland for Boston at H
a.m., and 3 p-m. LeavM Great Falls for Boston at

6i a.m., 9| ajD. aOf^ 4t p.m. Leave Haverhill for

Boston at b|, 8{, and 11 a.m., and 6i p.m.
Special Train.—^A special train will leave Boston

for Andover at llj a.m., and Andover for Boston at

3| p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above SSO in value, and that per»m«^ Bag^ge,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every SSOO
additional value. CHAS, MINOT,

October 20, 1845. 43 ly SuperH.

OSTON AND PROVIDJBNCB RAIIj-
road. Pas<«enger Notice. Winter Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon
B

day, Nov. 3, the Passenger
Trains will run as follows:

For New York—night line, via Stonington.

—

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 4| p.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3i p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 3i p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3, 5i

and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 and lO^ a.m.,

and 4i and 7 p.m.
StonghtoD trains, leave Boston at J2 m. and

4 p.m. Leave Stougbton at 8-20 a.m. and 2^ p.m.
All baggage at the risk of the owners theneof.

N.B. The last train ta and from Boston and Ded-
ham, will be omitted in case of a severe snow
•torm. W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't. 31 ly

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at
the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via PawtuckeL At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,
to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.—
Taunton, New Bedibrd and Fadl River cars run in
connection with the acconunodation trains.

CRIBN£R*S ENGINEERS' AND ME-
chani6i' Companion. For sale at this office.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAII^
Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Trains

will leave as follows, viz:

—

Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4^ p.m.

fj* The morning train from Norwich, and the

morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Hartfoixl and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, every morning ex-

cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat from
New York, about 2 a,m. Leaves Worcester lor

Norwich and New York, at 6| p.m., daily, eioepi

Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 7| ajn., daily, ex-

cept Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 9|.
Freight Trains. Daily, except Sunday.

JjT Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than
when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly Superintendent.

WTEW YORK AND HARLEM RAlE^
i^ Road Company.—Winter Arrangement^

MgSk On and after November 3d, 1845, ^Sl
^^Mr the cars will run as follows: jpWw
Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem, Morrisi-

ana, and Williams' Bridge,

7 30 A.M. This train leaves 27th st

7 30
10 30
11 30
1

2

Does not stop this side of Harlem.
Does not stop this side of Harlem.

P.M. Does not stop this side of Harlem.

Does not stop this side of Harlem.

City Hall—8 10, 1110

S

B

30 "

j

438 "

I

Leave White Plains for

:a.m , and 1*45, 4*10 p.m.

I

Leave Tuckahoe for City Hall—8-20, 1 1-20 a.m.,

land 1-55, 4-20 p.m.

i

Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall— 845,
111 45 a.m, and 12-45, 2-15, 3-45, 4-46, and 5 45 p.m.

Leave Morisiana for City Hall—8, and 9"10 a.m.,

and 1210, MO, 2-40, 410,'510, and 6 10 p.m.

The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-45 p.m.

and leave White Plains at ll-lO a.m. All freight

must be at the City Hall between the hours of 10-30

a.m. and 1230 p.m. The White Plain trains will

stop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the comer
of JBroome street and the Bowery, Vauxhall Garden
and 27lh street.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every

6 minutes from 7-30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The City Hall and 27th street night line will run

every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be regulated acc(Mtiing

to the state of the weather. <,i^ «ly 46

I^EW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
\yi LINE. For Middletown, Goshen, and intor>

mediate places. Two daily

lines eacn way, as follows : <

For passengers, the new, and commodious steamb
St Nicholas, Capt Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the
foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 7J
o'clock, AvM., and 6 o'clock, P.M., through in fivt

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middietowa
at 6, A.M., and 4k, P.M. For further particular*

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, comer of

Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintcndant
Stages run from MiiWlewwn daily, in connection

with ue afternoon line, to Bkx)mingburg, Wiui*>
boro, Monticello, Mt Pleasant, Binghamptoo, Owv-
go, Port Jervis, Honesdale Carboodale, etc
On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dui^

dafi, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooldj'n, etc.,

etc^ 31 If

AI.TIBIORE AND OHIO RAILROADk
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying jhe

ggm^ Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

*j^^^ timore every moming at 1\ and

"

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing ElllicottV Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way wiih---the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferr}' — with the various railn>ad and.
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monoogalwla Slack Water between Browne
ville and Pittsbuj^h. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fire between
those points^, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SH and Ume about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and lime about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsbarch 812. Extra train daily excejJl

Simdays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 al

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and b\ P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare SI 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3 ly

AVIS, BROOKS * Co., 30WA1A< ST.
Have now on hand and for sale,

SCO tons 2^ X ( inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feet each,

too tons Heavy Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 2| X } inch Flat Raito.

Ai^—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, bulk by
" Dunham & Co." which has never been tiaod, anil

cost originally 85000. a90 8m

-\
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Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

^_^__ Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
arrives at 6i p.m. Arrives at York at l'2i p.m.,
and leaves lor Columbia at IJ pni. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York $2. Wrightsville S2 50, and
Columbia d*2 t52j. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gr«ttysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements,' to receive the fare for the
whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-
more to Pitts^•J^rg,—Fare through, ai9 and SIO.

AI'ternooB train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3} p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parklon, Green Springs, Owings' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
'and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-
ing da'' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North »t.

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans* j--._,-innt-

-_- portation of Passengers and ^JjJUvWr'
Freight. Rates of Passage, S8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oilj fl 50 per barrel.

On ta-ls. (try (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.
On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil iHG 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
W Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES.

This Road in connection with ^,f.{W^

the South Carolina Railroad and ^WUli
the Western and Atlantic Road now forms a con-
tinuous line of Railroad of 360 miles from Charles-
ton to Cartersville, two miles west of the Elowa Ri-
ver in Cass County.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Car-

tersville.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 15 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery etc., per. 100 lbs. 85 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc. " 70 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery etc. " 33J"
" Molasses, per hogshead S9; salt per bus...22 "

Passengers 89 50; children under 12 years of age
and servants, half price.

.,^ Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.
' German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or
more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight pavable
at Augusta. J. EDGAR THOMPSON',

Ck. Eng. and Gen. AgerU.
Augusta, Oct. 21 1845. ^44 ly

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

tuiiftmtm ^^ 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m. ^^
-TiPWWr Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
ington daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m
tance, 35 miles. Fare $1-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15tb-March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.
35 ly

WE8TERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-

road is now in operation to Ma-

rietta, and will be opened to Car
tersville, in Cass county, on the 20lh of October—
and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,)

on the 20th of November.
The passenger train will continue, as at present

to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train

(rom Angusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Ensiyicer.

ITTLE MIAMI RAILROADT— DIS-
tance 65i Miles. Fare, SI SO. From 1st

November to 1st March Passen-

ger Trains leave Cincinnati foi
J^a
^^^^B

Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M.
Returning, leaves Xenia at 8J o'clock, A.M.
Freight Trains run daily, Sundays excepted.

At Xenia, Passenger 'Trains connect with dai-

ly lines of stages to Columbus, Wheeling, Cleve-
land and Sanduskv citv.

W. H. CLEMENT,
lyl Supt. and Engineer.

TlSlCOLL'g PATENT SAFETY 8WITCH
J.^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the country, efiectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off tne track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.
It acts independently of the main track rails, being

laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple m its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee, G. A, NICOLLS,

ia45 Reading, Pa.

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from deliveiy of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, V New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett &. Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-

mond, Va.
J. Palton, Jr. ) di, -i j i u • t>

Colwell SlCo. j
Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L, & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. > o, . _ .

Eagle Screw Co. { ^o^^cence, R. I.

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J,

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J
25.000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS*
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingeiten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines.and tenders; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs &. flange

tires ; car wheels ol ra.st iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriprtions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic aiid other presses; press screws; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

O RAILROAt) COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bere have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
! made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

I

made by Meysrs. Baldwin & Whitoey, locomotive

enoine manufacturers of this cit}'. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

i
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS it EDMUND GEORGE,
jf.45 N. E. cor. i2th and Market .sis.. Philad., Pa.

jT AWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRA-
'M-A ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

I value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
{all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

I

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York,

f^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circamlerence, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large qnantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.—
Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron

;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jac< Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Engines : Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economical construction, and very eflective
iron and Brass Castings of all de^cripions.t
ja45ly

THE SUBSCRIBERS, SOLE AGENTS
for the sale of

Codoras, T
*

Glendon, 1 p. |„_
'-'' Spring Mill, and f

*^'° ^'°°- ^

Valley, J
Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Wa'son's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks ar d prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,

orders for which are promptly supplied,

i

SAU'L. KIMBER, & CO., . V "

59 North Wharves,
Jan. 14, 1646. [Iy4] Pkiladtlphia, Pa.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLJNG, Civil Engineer,

i Pitt-Hburgh, Pa.
i These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. "The

first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. 2vl9ly

RAILROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in everv respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURiDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agtnis.

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 4S iy
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by
•

A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 Sooth Front St., Philadelphia.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACl'UKlNU
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town oT Newcastle, Del., Locomotive

and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, eic^ Mill Gear-
ing" Of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern aud size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with pramptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate

attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ia45
I

President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

GUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc

—respectfully oflers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., nnder the privileges of lett^s patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an )r>-

portunity of improving their roctds on terms ver / a
vantageous to the varied interests connected v

their constrtiction and operation; roads havii^r i

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by \he plaiu

W. Mc.C. GUSHMAN, Civil EmHneer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also armounces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the prolcssiyn, may be construct
ed under his advice oi personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be pc-it paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania,

':'i^-

,.; .j-,;.;-...r..-: _^

•:-'^--:-

To RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS. ^^

WELDED WROUGHT HON TUBES
ntMn 4 incbet to y in caliWe and S to 13 feet long,

capaUe of sustaining pressure from 400 to 2500 Ilia,

per aquare incti. witli Stop Corks, T*, L*. aatf

«t)Mr fixtures *• suit, itting locettMr, witk screw
toinu, suitiitrie for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and tor

LOOOMOTIVE «iulMm 8TBAM BOtLBK Pm«.

^ ^ ^ ^
-•D

f:

MANUFACTURE thtor Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the foUowing dc«:rip-

HtioRs, viz

:

15 iQches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Strokft;; ',

14 «' « *• X 24 ** •»

14i
'• « - X ^0 ^f V -

12i " « « X 20 -.vvM::/ w. ;..

110. « u u X 20 *' • > •

10| « « u X 18 " "

Wkh Wheeis of any dimensions, with their Patent A fdngement for Variable Expansion.
• Casings of all kinds made to order: and they ca'l attention to their Chilled Wheels

^ tb" 'IViicks of Locom>tive8. Ttuders and Cars
...;>,;.., NORRIS, BROTHERS.

M

Class
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Report on the project of a railroad on the east

bank of the Hudson river, from New York
to Albany.—Neio York, January 20, 1846.

In compliance with instructions from a

committee appointei by a convention held at

Poufifhkeepsie ,n September last, I have ex-

amined the route of the projected Hudson
river railroad.

Description of the Route.—An instrumen-

tal survey was commenced at Forty-second

Street, in Eleventh avenue of this city. Some
exammations were made from Fourteenth
street ; and it has been thought best for the

present estimate, to consider the route as start

ing from the lower end of Hudson street

;

following that street to its intersection with

Fourteenth street; down Fourteenth street

to the Eleventh avenue; and thence on this

avenue tcf the point above mentioned, at For
ty-second street, where the survey was regu-

larly commenced. The line continues in the

Eleventh avenue to Fifty-eighth street, and
there diverges to the shore of the Hudson

;

it then follows the shore, (in the Twelfth av-

enue, for about one and a half miles,) occa-

sionally cutting off points of projecting land,

to the mouth of Harlsem creek. Several of

the projectmg points are rock, the most im-

portant of which is that opposite Fort Wash
mgton. The shore of the river is generally

favorable for an embankment, where it is ne-

cessary, between the projecting points, and
along the banks that are too steep to admit
the work to leave the river. The depth of

water, as far out as the embankment will ex-

tend, at those places where mostly or entirely

in the river, is generally ^om one to two
feet at ebb tide ; and in no place exceeds

three feet. The loose stone that may be ob
tained along the shore, out of the earth that

will be excavated to form the embankment,
and from the rock excavation, will furnish

sufficient materials to protect the river side of

bank against the wash of the river.

In cros.sing.the bay at the mouth of Har-
Ijsm creek, a draw bridge will be required

to accommodate vessels that pass up the creek

a short distance to stone quarries. The chan-
nel is shoal, only admitting vessels at high
water. The bay is sixteen hundred feet

wide, and has from nothing to three feet

depth of water at ebb tide. It may be cross-

ed, partly by carrying out an embankment,
and partly by a bridge supported on piles.

From Harlaem creek the line continuas on
the shore of the river, in a position similar to

that already described, until it reaches Tarry-
town. On this portion very little rock oc-

curs; and not sufficient stone is found to

make all the protection against the river that

will be required. The balance may be ob-

tained from quarries in the vicinity. The ri-

ver bank is generally less bold than along
New York island, and a less amount of em-
bankment will be required. The depth of

water at ebb tide, rarely exceeds two feet at

the outer base of the embankment Except
where the bank crosses bays between projec-

ting points, the level of the ground at the

centre line of road will generally be above
high water level. At Yonkers, a draw
bridge will be required, for vessels to pass up

Sawmill river; no other bridge will be ne-

cessary at this place.

At Tarrytown the I ine leaves the river,

and runs across a point of land that projects

too far to pass around. The summit of this

point, where the line crosses it, is fony feel

above the grade level of the road. The
width across it, between points that are eight

feet above grade, is thirteen hundred and

twenty feet It appears to be composed of

earth that will be easily removed. A con-

siderable portion of the earth from this cut

will be required for an embankment across

the low ground and marsh above, through

which a small stream, called Mill river runs.

T^>is stream will require a bridge of thiity

feet span. After crossing the marsh, the line

passes over a low narrow neck of land, and

then regains the river shore, which it follows

to near Sing Sing, much in the same manner
and with similar facilities as described for the

line below Tarrytown. About half a mile

below Sing-Sing prison, a bold rocky point

occurs, that forces the line out, and compels

it to run three thousand seven hundred feet

across Kemys' bay below. The water in

this bay is of greater depth than usual ; a

portion of it is seven feet deep at ebb tide
;

materials for embankment may be conve-

niently obtained for a part of the distance,

and the balance may be crossed by bridging

on piles. After passing the point above

mentioned, the line leaves the river, and pass-

es over moderately uneven ground to the

state prison at Sing-Sing, where it may go
through between the prison and the hill, with-

out, in any respect, injuring the safety or con-

venience of the prison. To do this, however,

will require rather heavy expense in deep

earth and rock cutting, in walls and in bridges,

to accommodate the passages to and from the

prison. Most, if not ail, the work at this

place could be done by the convicts.

After leaving the prison a short distance,

the line curves around near the hill, so as to

leave the most iiAportant wharves of Sing-

Sing unaffected by the line of road
;
one of

the docks at this place will require to be ex-

tended.

At Tarrytown and Sing-Sing,8everal small

buildings will require to be removed ; none
of which are of great value.

From Sing-Sing, the line follows the shore

of the Hudson to Croton bay. The Croton

river empties into this bay, and a draw bridge

will be required. The north side of the bay

is bounded by Teller's point, which requires

a deep cut to cross it The length across the

point that is above ten feet cutting, is thirteen

hundred and eighty feet, and the greatest

height above grade is seventy feet It ap-

pears to be composed of sand and gravel of

easy excavation, and will be used to a great

extent in forming the embankments across

the Croton bay on the south, and CoUaberg
bay on the north. After crossing the latter

bay, the line reaches Collaberg village, run-

ning in rear of most of the wharves ; it con-

tinues along the shore of the river for about

four miles above Collaberg. This shore is

in general more rocky and uneven than that

before described below Sing-Sing. Several

brick yards are passed ; some of which will

require extra expense to provide for their ac-

commodation. At this place it leaves the

river, and enters a valley, that requires the

g^de of the road to rise for two miles, at the

rate of thirteen feet per mile, and then de-

scend by a similar grade to the shore of the

Hudson, near Peekskill. It then follows the

shore of the river, passing through Peekskill

between the hill and some of the wharves,

and just outside of others. The latter will

require to be extended, so that vessels may
reach them outside of the railroad.

At Peekskill the Highland section com-

mences. After leaving the village, the line

foilowH ttie shore of the river nearly half a

mile, to a rocky point on the south side of

Peekskill creek. Thence it crosses the broad

bay at the mouth of this creek, a distance of

three thousand five hundred feet, to a b«ld

point called Royer Hook. The bay is shoal

—generally two feet (but a few places three

feet) water at ebb tide. A bridge supported

on piles will be most suitable to carry the

road across a greater part of this bay
;
a por-

tion of it may be advantageously embanked.

Vessels occasionally pass up the Peekskill

creek, and a draw bridge m:ist be provided

for their accommodiation. Passing Royer
Hook the line continues along the shore of

the river, two and a half miles, cutting off

souie rocky points, to a narrow promontory

known as Anthony's Nose. The water is

shoal, generally, at ebb tide, from one to two
feet deep at the outer base of the bank. This

shore is nearly all rock. The embankment
will be formed mostly from the masses of

loose rock that lie along the shore, and from

that excavated from the cuts across several

narrow points. The quantity required for

the bank is not large, and the line very good.

At Anthony's Nose the water is deep a few-

feet from the shore, but this is not material,

as the direction of the line, to pass the nose,

with a radius of two thousand feet, requires a

deep cut across it, or a tunnel of about four

hundred feet in length. Passing Anthony's

Nose, the line enters a marsh, between an
island and the eastern shore, and follows it

about one and a quarter miles ; then, cross-

ing a low narrow ridge, mostly rock, it again

by a direct line, reaches the river shore, which
it follows for three-fourths of a mile. This
shore is rocky, not very bold ; the water,

shoal, requiring a moderate amount of exca-

vation for the grade of the road. The next

three-eighths of a mile (the line continuing

along the shore) the water is deep, requiring

the most part oiih&road bed to be cut out of

the rock. The line along the shore is very-

direct The next fourth of a mile the water

along the shore is shallow, and the line fa-

vorable. The line now leaves the river
j

cutting through a ridge one thousand feet

across, it reaches a valley, which it follows
;

giving a direct line to West Point bay. The
grading is very favorable through this valley

until it comes nearly opposite the house of

Mr. Phillips, where a deep cut must be made
mostly through rock. This is the most for-

midable cut that is encountered on the route.

Its length is one thousand nine hundred and
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eighty feet, gradually rising from zero lo

sixty-two feet deep. A tunnel of five hun-

dred feet will be estimated for, which will so

reduce the quantity of rock that the balance

jnay be advantageously used for the bank in

the bay above. The bay is shoal water, and
is to be crossed partly by an embankment and
partly by a bridge on piles. The line then

crosses a marsh, and part of Constitution

island, to a small bay of shoal water, which
it crosses immediately below Cold Spring
landing, by a direct line of about two miles.

It then passes through the village of Cold
Spring, crossing the main street by a cut that

admits a bridge over the railroad. From Cold
Spring to Breakneck hill, a distance of two
miles, nothing of note occurs ; the line may
be graded at a moderate expense. Break-
neck is a short, bold point, and, to secure a

good line, must be cut through. It will re-

quire a tunnel of five hundred feet in length.

It rises abruptly to its summit, requiring no
great amount of cutting, to reach the point to

be tunnelled. After passing Breakneck hill,

there is no serious obstacle to the line to Fish-

kill landing. It follows along and near the

shore, where the water is shallow, and no
great amount of rock occurs. The embank-
ments and excavations will, mostly, be earth.

It passes inside of Denning Point, and
crosses the street leading to the main wharf
at Fishkill landing, in a deep cut, that per-

mits a bridge to be carried over the railroad.

Thus far the line has mainly followed the

shore of the river. The total distance from
Chambers street in New York city, to Fish-
kill landing, in Dutchess county, is sixty

miles and a half.

On the route there are several places where
bays are crossed, that will require culverts,

or bridges, to allow small boats to pass under
the railroad, as well as' to provide for the flow

of the tide into the bays. These culverts or

bridges will provide for the streams that fall

into the bays. In general, the estimate wi.l

be based on building permanent embankments
across the bays, as well as along the margin
of the river

;
protecting them from the wash

of the river, partly by a regular wall, and
partly by a mass of stone compactly formed
on the river side of the bank. The bank to

be raised ten feet above ebb tide, as the ordi-

nary grade of the road ; an additional height

to be given at such points, as, from their ex-

posure to ice, or heavy spray, appear to re-

quire it. Across some of the large bajrs pre
viously noticed, where it is not convenient to

obtain materials for embankment, it is pro

posed to construct the road on a bridge sup-

ported by piles, similar in plan (although

much less length will be required for the

piles) to that us«l for several railroads at Bos-
ton. For the several pieces of marshy ground
that have been described, which mostly occur
in the Highland district, where materials for

embankment will not be convenient, a piled

road is also proposed. These places may be
easily filled up after the road is completed,

and before the piles decay. The piles may
be protected from decay, so as to last twenty
or thirty years, during which time the em-
bankments may be formed. Culverts will

be required to pass small streams at other

places than those provided for in the cases

above stated ;
the plan of these will be com-

mon to the whole line,^ '",>
It has been stated that draw bridges will

be required^-one at Yonkers, one at Har-

lem creek, one at Croton river, and one at

Peekskill creek. The first will be the most

used
;
probably an average of six times per

week ; the others probably three times per

week during the season of navigation. At
this time they would not be used as much.

—

The plan proposed for the draw bridges, is

one of recent adoption on a railroad in the

vicinity of Boston, by James Hayward, Esq.,

civil engineer, which is found to operate very

satisfactorily.

In the estimate provision is made for a wide

road bed, particularly along the river, that

will be sufficient to guard against any dan-

ger of running the cars into the river in ihe

event of their being thrown off the track. It

may be remarked, however, that railroads in

many cases pass along on the banks of large

rivers with only common width of roadway,

without, protection of any kind against such

accidents as alluded to above, and they arc

scarcely noticed as circumstances of peculiar

danger. It is nevertheless most prudent to

make :.he protection afibrded by a wide road

bed.

The grade of the road from the point where

it leaves the influence of the grades of streets

in New York, is, with the exception of the

line between Coliaberg bay and Peekskill,

(a distance of about five miles,) essentially

level. The departures being only cases to

more efiectually provide for the drainage of

the road in deep cuts ; and to rise at certain

points, where it is supposed the ice or spray

from the river may incommode the use of the

road; all of which are for short distances,

and will not materially afiect the movement
of a train of cars, the momentum of which

will carry them over these short ascents.

The route from New York to Fishkill

landing has been traced by instrumental sur-

vey. As this portion presented the difficul

ties of the enterprize, the surveys and exami
nations have been made with much care. It

is quite probable that further surveys will in-

dicate facilities fur more or less improving the

line ; the estimate, however, is a computation

made on an actual location ; and may be re-

garded as sufficient for the requisites of the

line, and will be presented in as much detail

as is believed to be necessary for a full under-

standing of the subject.

The only instrumental survey between

Fishkill landing and Albany was made by

R P. Morgan, civil engineer, in 1842. Mr.

Morgan's survey;does not appear to have been

made as thoroughly as the one above pre-

sented
;

probably from the want of time and

means to make it more complete. It is pro-

per, however, to remark, that the delineation

of country on his map and profile, and his

description, so far as it goes, have been found

by the recent survey to be substantially correct.

I have made a reconnoissance of the coun-

try between Fishkill landing and Albany, fol-

lowing the route surveyed by Mr. Morgan

With his map and profile in hand, 1 could
trace his line so far as to see its general cor-

respondence with the formation of the coun-

try. It was not practicable, from this exami-
nation, to pronounce on the accuracy of the

grades given by him ; but the general form
of the country, and the accuracy ofiKs map '

and profile on the part that has been followed

by instrumental examination, leave no doubt
his map and profile are essentially correct

for the remainder of the route. W uh the*e

remarks I proceed to the reconnoissance fiom
Fishkill landinv northwards.

After passing Fishkill landing, Mr. Mor- .

gan's line follows the river about one mile,

when the grade, (sixteen feet to the mile,) be-

gins to leave the river shore, and, following

a gentle slope, rises towards the table land^

that prevails very generally between the vil-

lage of Fishkill and Albany, at p. distance of

from one to five miles from the river.

The country from Fishkill landing presents

a highly favorable appearance for carrying a

line of easy grade to this table land. At a

distance of about nine miles from Fishkill

landing, the line crosses Wappinger's creek .

at an elevation farorable for a bridge over it

The bed and shores of the creek at this place

are of rock, aflfording safe and convenient

foundation for a stone bridge. The grade

line has here attained an elevation of about

onehundred and thirty-five feet above the level

of the river. Continuing on various grades,

of from two to ten feet per mile, the line

reaches Poughkeepsie at an elevation of one

hundred and seventy-five feet above the river.

There are several small streams between

Fishkill landing and Poughkeepsie that will

require culverts ; two, of ten feet span
;
two

of six feet, and four of two feet span. There
are four valleys crossed on this section of the

line, that wilt require considerable embank-
ments. Generally, the cuttings and fillings

are of moderate extent.

On leaving Poughkeepsie, the line crosses

Fall creek, a stream that will require a bridge

of from thirty to forty feet span. Proceeding

northwards, the country is irregular for a dis

tance of three miles. The line passes small

knolls and hollows ; some of the former are

rocky, though in general there are materials

convenient for the embankments re (uired.

The soil inclines to heavy loam, with gravel

and sand interspersed. The prevailing rock

is graywacke. The line here reaches a beau-

tiful plain, very moderately undulating.

—

With very light work it passes the village of

Hyde Park. After passing Elbow creek,

half a mile north of Hyde Park, the country

is moderately irregular to Rhinebeck. A
large portion of this is under the grade level

;

requiring, generally, light embankment*,

with two valleys, one of twenty feet, and one

thirty feet below grade ; materials for filling

are easily obtained at short distances. Rock
appears m several places, and becomes more

slaty. About Hyde Park the soil is sand

and gravelly loam ;
as the line approaches

Rhinebeck, the soil becomes a stiff clay loam,

and near Rhinebeck sand and gravel again

prevail. Near the village of Rhinebeck. the

line crosses Landtman creek ; which wiU re-
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quire a bridge of twenty-five feet span. With
the exceeptioD of this and Fallkiil at Pough-
kerepsie, there is no stream requiring a culvert

larger than ten feet. Elbow creek requires

a culvert of ten feet ; and for other streams,

one of six feet, two of four feet, and three of
two feet, will be required.

At Rhinebeck the line is on a beautiful ta-

ble land, over which the grade is maintained
very easy, to the village of Red Hook, a dis-

tance of nine miles. The surface soil is

«andy loam ; resting prabably on clay, and
in some places on slate rock. Very little

rock appears in the immediate vicinity of the
Kne ; though it appears at several places in

small ridges from one-fourth to one mile from
it. The rock continues to be graywacke and
slate. Saw Kill creek is the only stream of able ground for the next five miles, which
note on this section

; and will require a cul
vert of ten feet span. Other small streams
will require two culverts of four feet, and
three of two feet span.

From Upper Red Hook the country con
tinues highly favorable to Clermont. About
one and a half miles north ot the latter place
the line crosses Ancram creek, a stream that

will require a bridge with sixty feet water
way. Thence to Hudson, the country pre-

sents a surface that may be graded for a mo-
derate expense. The soil is generally a clay
loam

;
sand and gravel appear to occur but

seldom. The prevailing rock of this section
is graywacke and slate. Near Hudson, two
limestone ledges occur. The rock generally
occurs in insulated ridges and knolls, at a
distance of one-fourth to one half a mile from
the line. One culvert of ten feet, two of six

feet, two of four feet, and five of two feet

span, will be required.

From Hudson the line inclines easterly,

passing over favorable ground about three
miles to Claverack creek. This creek will
require a bridge of eighty feet water way.
For a distance of two miles, including the
valley of thi» creek, the ground is uneven,

• requiring embankments of considerable ex
tent in crossing ravines in the table land
which, with the exception of these ravines
that have been cut by small water courses,

presents a favorable surface. It then for two
miles presents light work, to a valley oppo-
site the print works, near the mouth of Cla-
verack creek. This valley will require a
heavy embankment. Afier leaving it the
line is highly favorable for three miles, where
it Teaches the Kinderhook creek, a short dis-

tance above Stayvesant falls. The situation

for crossing is very favorable, presenting a
rock foundation for a bridge. The bridge
will require a water way of one hundred
feet After crpssing this creek, the line con-
tinues on the Kinderhook plains, and for

about one and a half miles, (which brings it

opposite the village of Kinderhook,) will fee

grnded at a small expense. The surface of
the ground then becomes considerably irreg-

ular, for about one mile: the line being fre-

quently crossed by narrow ravines, that fall

below the general surface of the plain. It

then presents a very favorable surface for

about four and a half miles to Mitchell's
creek. This stream will require a culvert of

fifteen feet span. The embankment across

its valley will be heavy. From Mitchell's

creek to Van Buren creek, a distance of three

and a half miles, the country is moderately

irregular, without any important features,

and will be of a medium character in expense

of grading. The line is here descending

from the 'level of the Kinderhook plain, to

regain the banks of the Hudson. From Van
north, nt is m-Buren's creek, for five miles

tersected by numerous ravines, the most pro-

minent of which are those of Mourdener's
creek and Vredi Kill. Van Buren's creek

will require a bridge of forty feet span
; Mour-

denersand VedriKill20feet each. This sec-

tion of five miles will be expensive grading.

After passing it, the line occupies very favor

brings it to the banks of the Hudson oppo-
site Albany. In addition to the bridges and
culverts mentioned in the above description,

there will be required, between Hudson and
Albany, one of eight feet span, one of six

feet span, five of four feet span, and eight of
two feet span. The soil on this section is

with few exceptions a heavy clay loam. The
rock in the vicinity of the line is mostly slate

with a small proportion of graywacke.

In reference to the general character of the
country from Fishkill landing to Albany, it

presents a very favorable surface to obtain
easy grades, and good lines for a railroad. It

is quite probable the line run by Mr. Morgan
may, by a thorough survey, be much improv-
ed in several places. In order to prepare an
estimate, computations of quanties have been
made from Mr. Morgan'? profile, and my own
observations, which will be made the basis
for the line above Fishkill landing. The es-

timates provide that all bridges on this divis-

ion, (above Fishkill landing) and all culverts

are to be constructed of stone masonry. At
situations where the ground admits of it, pub-
lic roads are provided to pass over the rail-

road on bridges, composed of stone abutments
and timber flooring

From the surveys and examinations above
detailed, it may be remarked, that the project
of a railroad from New York to Albany, on
and near the east shore of the Hudson, is

not only practicable, but may be accomplish-
ed at a reasonable expense, as compared with
railroads generally in this country. The
grading of about twenty miles through the
Highlands will be, decidedly, of an expen
sive character

;
but less so than might be ex

pected from the general appearance of the
country. About forty miles, extending from
New York to Peekskill, running mostly
along the river shore, will be rather heavy
in the expense of grading. The remaining
distance of eighty-four miles, from Fishkill
landing to Albany, is, in general, a line that
may be graded at a medium rate of expense.
The great length of favorable line, as com-
pared with that most expensive, so modifies
the general average of grading, that the route
as a whole, cannot be regarded as very ex-

pensive. It may be furAer remarked, that

after the grading is accomplished, all other
expenses, such as superstructure, depot sta-

tions, engines, cars, etc., will be essentially

the same for roads of equal excellence, irret

spective of the cost of grading.

Character and Importa?ice of the Trade.

Before proceeding to the estimate of ex-

pense, it is necessary to consider the charac
ter and magnitude of the traffic the road is

designed to accommodate.
It will not be controverted that the con-

struction of railroads within the last ten years^

in opening new, and improving old avenues
of intercommunication, has produced a ma-
terial influence on the relative advantages of

commercial towns. Natural obstacles to trade,

heretofore deemed insurmountable, have been
to a great extent overcome, and in a greater

or less degree, advantages equalized. There
seems no good reason to doubt that this mode
of improvement will go on still more to equa-
lize advantages by those means which have
hitherto proved so successful, and cases will

no doubt occur where the artificial channels
of communication will supercede the natural

to a much greater degree, and change the

commercial aspect of towns.

This city enjoys natural advantages for

trade of a very high order ; and these have
hitherto carried her forward at such a rapid

rate, that her citizens have not thought it ne-

cessary to make any important movement to

improve these advantages. The Hudson ri-

ver and the canals of the state have borne
their immense commerce to her wharves.

—

Until recently, it was supposed that nature
had set its barriers so firmly against any
change, that no diversion from this course of
trade could be eflected While it is fully

believed these advantages will continue to af-

ford the elements of extensive business to the
city, it cannot, on the other hand, be doubted,
that efibrts for diversion, in the manner above
alluded to, will be successful to a great ex-
tent. The present object, therefore, is to con-
sider how the enterprize under consideration

may be made beneficial in maintaining and
advancing the ascendency of the city, m the
present and prospective commerce of the
country.

While the western and northern trade de-

pended wholly on the canals for transporta-

tion to the Hudson, there was comparatively
little importance in the means of winter trans-

portation on the river. When the ice closed
the Hudson, it also closed the canals, and the
transit of property was suspended throughout.
The opening of the railroad from the Hud-
son river to Bufialo for the transportation of
freight during the winter, has materially

changed the aspect of this question. During
the close of navigation on the Hudson, the
only convenient avenue to an Atlantic mar-
ket, for the produce brought down the rail- -

roads from the western part of this state, is to

Boston. Last winter was the first under this

arrangement of trade
; its influence was not

very great
j

still it made considerable change
in the direction of agricultural products—par-
ticularly in the pork trade from the western '•

part of this state.* If the pork trade laket^f

It appears that pork in the ho^ is worth from 35 ;,;

to 50 cents per hunored more, if it can be carried to •

Boston or New York, than if packed in the country. •

This is an inducement for fanners to keep it, until :

he weather will permit ito being sent to Boston by
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that direction, other articles will go with it

and, more or less, the whole produce trade

will be afiected. And as produce finds a

market ia Boston by means of superior faci-

lities in transportation, merchants from the

country will be led to that market for the

supply of goods they need, and manufactur-

ers for the cotton, etc., they want in the win-

ter season. Connections once formed will

naturally lead to more or less business at all

seasons
; an advantage, it is not probable the

enterprizing merchants of Boston will leave

unimproved.

As a naval depot, it is very important this

city should have a good winter communica
tion with the interior, without which other

Atlantic cities, having far less advantages in

other respects, will be preferred, from the fa-

cilities which railroads will give them of

keeping up their communications throughout

the year.

It is believed to be unnecessary to dwell

more on this point. The fact that the roads

west of the Hudson are authorized to carry

freight in the winter, renders it obviously of

great importance that a continuation of these

roads should extend to New York, in order

that this city may have a fair participation in

the trade—may at least be a competitor

—

and our fellow citizens in the interior have a

choice of markets.

This may, and probably will, be greatly

afiected at times by the state of the Atlantic

markets in the winter. But as un enterprize

of the extent of the projected work cannot

be sustained by the trade that may be occa-

sionally stimulated to unusual activity, it is

not regarded as suitable data on which to re-

ly for its prospects of usefulness, though it

may often be quite important to the commerce
of the city, and the profits of the railroad.

The position will hardly be denied, that a

railroad on the route proposed, adapted to the

most economical transportation of freight du-

ring the winter season, would be of great

commercial importance, both to this city and
the interior of the ijtate. At the sauie time,

it cannot be supposed that a railroad on the

margin of the Hud&on would tarry any im-

portant amount of freight, when the river

was not obstructed by ice. Probably one

freight train per day, would be as much as

could be sustained at remunerating prices du-

ring the season ol navigation ; and. depend-

ing mainly on a winter business, averaging

about four months of the year, it is not be-

lieved the road would afford an income suf-

ficient to remunerate the capital required for

its construction.

The legislature, by repeated acts, have au-

thorized the construction of a railroad be-

tween New York and Albany; and' efforts

at different times have been made to obtain

the funds required for its construction. But
hitherto it has not sufficiently commanded the

the railroads. The experience of last winter, as a
first specimen of this new course of trade, leaves no
doubt that the main export from the Mohawk valley
the western and much of the northern part of this

state, will go to Boston, unless some new channel is

provided for a winter transit. It is said that the prin-

cipal export of pork, last wiiuer, fix»m Rensselaer,
Saratog^a and Albany counties, was to Boston.

confidence of capitalists to obtain the requi-

site means. The prominent reason has pro-

bably been, the belief that no railroad could

compete with the Hudson during the season

of navigation, even for the pa.ssenger business.

It is now proposed to investigate the capa-

city of a railroad to compete with steamboats

for a jwrtion of the passenger trade.

A few years ago, it would have been con-

sidered a hopeless task lo undertake- to show
that any railroad could maintain such com-

petition. Bu'. the safety, ease, rapidity and

economy in the transportation of passengers

by railroads, which experience now exhibits,

places the proposition in a different light.

The first consideration is the speed at which
the railroad may convey passengers. This
will depend mainly on the character of the

road—its directness of line—its grades—and
the smoothness and firmness secured in its

construction. :•: I ;;Mv^i: :> \

In regard to direction, the proposed route

will be from four-fifths to five-sixth straight

line ; the remainder will be very easy curva-

ture, only four instances as low as two thou-

sand feet radius ; the remainder being from

three thousand to ten thousand feet radius.

In regard to grade, nearly half the length

of the road will be level ; the remainder will

be ascending or descending at the rate of from

seven to seventeen feet per mile. - -

The line and grade may therefore be re-

garded as well adapted to a high rate ofspeed.

Plan of Road.
The following plan of road is proposed :

Width of excavations, generally 34 feet,

for a double track ; embankments, 26 to 30
feet ; the latter width being for more exposed

places on the river shore.

Foundations for superstructuie, to be of

clean gravel or sand, 2J feet deep, where
such material can be had ; where this cannot

be obtained of sufficient purity, broken stone

to be substituted so far as may be necessary.

With a road well drained, such a foundation

will be safe from heaving by frost, which is

so obviously an indispensable requisite for a

good road, that I do not consider a discussion

on its propriety necessary.

On the foundation prepared as above,

chestnut cross sleepers, hewed flat on two

sides, to give not less than h inches thickness

of timber, to be laid down to receive the rails.

This is the only timber I propose to use in:

the superstructure, except for special purpo-

ses. On these sleepers, laid dcJwn at the rate

of seven sleepers to eighteen feet, or nearly t«

feet 7 inches from centre to centre, I propose

to lay an iron rail, that shall weigh seventy

pounds to the yard. The road to be well

fenced against cattle, etc.

Well constructed on the plan described,

the road would be superior to any hitherto

constructed in the United States, and would
be well adapted to a high speed, especially

on a line, having its curves and grades as fa-

vorable as may be had on the route of the

proposed railroad. In the winter, snow could

be readily cleared from the track of such a

road, and consequently it would be well adap-

ted to a winter business. The advantages of

a substantial work, would not only render it

more useful as a means of tiansit, but would
reduce the expense of repairs.

A speed of 30 miles per hour has been suc-

cessfully maintained on the Long Island rail-

road, on the Norwich and Worcester, and to

some extent, on other roads in this country.

The first of these is very direct in line, with

grades to some extent of 40 feet per mile : the

second, with grades of30 lieet to the mile, and
not peculiarly favorable in its curves. A
greater speed is regularly maintained on the

Great Western railroad in England. On each
of the above roads a much higher speed has

been run, on special occasions. In view of

the character of the proposed road, a speed of

35 miles per hour can in no respect be regar-

ded as a matter resting on speculation. Ex-
perience has fully shown, that this speed may
be regularly acr.omplished,'' and that the mo-
tion is pleasant and highly satisfactory to tra-

vellers in general. It is believed that no

rbad, having established a high rate of speed,

has been required by the public to adopt a
lower rate. It is proveibial in this country,

that travellers, either for business or amuse-
ment, generally prefer the most expeditious

mode of conveyance. Adopting this speed,

35 miles an hour, the time required to make
the passage between this city and Albany
may be taken at four hours and a half This
would only allow such stops as are necessary

lo replenish wood and water. Trains for

way passengers would require about one
hour more, or 5^ hours between the two
cities.

It is confidently believed that such a rail-

road would maintain a successful competition

with steamboats, during the season of navi-

gation, provided the railroad fare should not

exceed $1 50 lo $2 for a *' through" passage.

In order to ascertain at what rate of fare the

proposed railroad can afford to run, an esti-

mate of the cost will be presented, and then

the cost of running it will be examined.

The estimate for grading provides for a

double track from New York to Pougbkeep-
sie ; and thence to Greenbush, the masonry
of culverts and bridges for a double track and
the cutting and filling for ^single track.

—

Between New York and Poughkeepsie the

grading should be at first prepared for a dou-

ble track. One prominent reason for this is,

that a large portion of this section lies along

the river, requiring defences against its ac*

tion, consequently the full width must be

made, or about twice the expense ofsuch defen-

ces will be incurred by first making a single

and then enlarging for a double track. On
this part of the route, a double track will

be wanted as early as it can be laid down.

Above Poughkeepsie, a single track will do

a large business, and the second track may
be left out of view for the present, though a

double track throughout must be looked to

as necessary to meet the ultimate demaiids of

business, and render the enterprize complete.

The district through the Highlands, (from

Peekskill to Fishkill,) should have a double

track laid down before the road is put in op-

eration to Greenbush. The trains may easi-

ly be arranged to meet on this district, but

more latitude in time of starting will be se-

T.
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cured by completing the double irack from

New York to Poughkeepsie. It may bow-

ever be very well managed with a double

track through the Highlands, which can be

extended while the road is in operation.

In the estimate the price of iron rails de-

livered in New York is taken at $75 per ton

(of 2,240 pounds.) This is not sufficient at

the present market price, but some reduction

may be looked for, before much will be wan-
ted for the proposed road. In using a rail

weighing 70 pounds per yard, its price makes
a heavy item in the cost of the road ; but

there can be no doubt, such a rail will be the

best economy, if not indispensable to success-

fall operation under high speed. I therefore

do not hesitate to recommend this weight of

rail as best adapted to the wants of the road.

The estimate for land and damages, must
be regarded in a great degree as conjectural,

though it is believed to b« a reasonable ap-

Eroximation. The inhabitants along the line

ave generally manifested a very friendly,

and many of them an ardent interest in the

enterprize. The opening of a cheap and
easy winter (as well as a rapid summer) com-

munication through this district, now very

much secluded during the suspension of nav-

igation, may well be regarded as highly im
portant to their interest. This, if it does not

lead to cessions of land, may be regarded as

a protection against excessive damages. The
line from this city to Fishkill landing, a dis

tance of 60^ miles, occupies very little ground
that is of much real value ; if the ground un-

der high water line be excluded, this section

will not require over 300 acres of land ; and

but a small amount of buildings, or building

lots, will be in the way. The line will, how-
ever, cut off some small strips of ground in

front of country seats, whose owners claim

that they would be damaged by the road.

—

With the exception of a few trees, that in

some cases will be cut off, it is difficult to see

what serious damage will be done; while on

the other hand the road will be an effectual

defence against the action of the river, which
now requires at many earthy points, consid-

erable expense to maintain the banks, and
will therefore in such places be more real ben-

efit than injury. With a proper regard to

the situation of the grounds, in locating the

line, a well constructed railroad along these

situations should not be regarded as a mate-not be regarded as a

rial injury, but an ornament and convenience.

A railroad well fenced and operated by
steam power, will interfere with the retirement

of these situations, little it any more than a

steamboat passing down the river ; the occa-

sional passing of a train will give a lively

variety to such situations, and make them
more rather than less interesting to most per-

sons. It is therefore believed very few of

the owners, on full consideration of the sub-
ject, will be willing, by claims of excessive

damage, for what is only valuable at most as

a matter of taste, to put themselves in the way
of an important enterprize, which the great

mass of their fellow citizens regard as highly

useful, and indeed necessary to their welfare,*

After leaving Fishkill landing, the line

• Elxtract from Westminster Review, Dec., 1845 :

Art. 7i railway iuvestmeat.—"So also it is with

for the most part passes through an excellent

farming country to Albany. The average

price of farms for this section is probably not

far from $60 per acre ; ranging from $40 to

$100, for farming purposes. The line must
sometimes cut farms unfavorably, causing

greater damage than the value of the land.—

It is an important consideration, to this sec-

tion in particular, that the road is to be well

fenced. Building lots and buildings must be

interfered with or occupied to some extent

;

though thit will be very small for lhe«extent

of the line. This section of the route will

require about 800 acres of land ; and with

the section below Fishkill landing, a total of

eleven hundred acres. A small amount of

this will be wanted for stations and depots.

I have estimated this item at $250,000, ex-

clusive of depot grounds in the city of New
York, which is quite as much as it ought to

cost ; and probably it will be sufficient.

Summary of Eslimate.

Grading 141-69 miles, viz. : A- ^";

Prom 14th street to Har- j
-,

lem creek 1061 $243,080 .
.

From Harlem creek to ' "
.

Peefcskill 30 30 622,300 ".

'

From Peekskill to Fish- r

,

kill 1740 668,200 ' .r

Prom Fishkill to Pough-
'

' '

keepsie 1512 194,990
From Poughkeepsie to

Greenbush 6826 856,480
For extending wharves > ^^,^ ^qqq t2,6a4,980

at several places. )
> > >

Fencing, estimated 110,000

Land and damages, estimated 250,000
Superstrricture.

For one single track, with 20 miles dou-
ble track, and extra for sidings at sta-

tions, depots, etc., together equal to 168
miles single track, at $11 ,200 1,881,600

Amount 14,876,580
Add ten per cent, for contingencies and

superintendence 487,658

Engines, cars, depots, etc 630,000

Total «5,994,238

Say 6,000,000
Length of road from Chambers

street to intersection of 14th

street and 1 1th avenue 2-20 f-' ,
' '

Do. 14th street to Greenbush . . 141-69

Total 143-89

Say 144

The following extract from the Mining Journal

of 20th December, gives an interesting and useful,

yet very concise account of the fluctuations in the

iron trade of Great Britain since 1830

:

At a time like the present, when the in-

creased demand for iron for railway purpo-

ses is considered as having a considerable in-

fluence on its manufacture, whether with re-

ference to its cost or otherwise ; and, while

various estimates have been made as to the

capacity of our several works to supply the

increasmg demand at home and abroad, it

may be well to refer to the prices of bar iron

for the past fifteen years. In the year 1830,

we find the price of bar iron in Wales quoted

5/. 10s. ; in 1833, it realized 7/. 2». W. ; but,

again, in 1835 dropped to the former quota-

tion ; the next two or three years (remember-

ed, doubtless, by many of our readers) cre-

ated a demand, in some degree, artificial, and

we find a corresponding advance in price.

Thus, in 1836, our highest quotation is 10/.,

while in 1837 we have one as low as 6/. ; a

rally having, however, taken place in 1830,

we again find bar-iron quoted at 0/. 10«.,

while in less than fonr years it is reduced be-

low any price already quoted, as in the

months of June, July, and August, 1843, bar

iron was sold at 4/. per ton. In the past year

no higher price than 51. 15s. was obtained;

and at the commencement of the present year

the price quoted was 6/. to 6/. lOs. On re-

ferring to our present quotations, it will be

seen that the price has advanced to 50 per

cent., the nearest figure being 9/. 155. to lOl.

per ton.

When it is considered that the make of

two works, with thirty furnaces, yield, taken

at the rough, 3000 tons per week, or 150,000

tons per annum, it requires liule power of

landed property. Observe in the London advertise-

ments of e.states to be sold by auction, the care with
whjch the attention of capitalists is drawn to the

fact that this highly ' eligible property,' although 40
miles distant, ' is within an hour of the metn^polis

by the Great Western, with a station close at hand.'
The auctioneer knows well that bis great capitalist

would never go near the spot, if he were told ' you
must travel by coach or with post horses, and the
journey will occupy you half a day.' The landed

aristocracy will not cease, for some time longer, to

plunder railway companies under the pretence of
vested rights ; and yet not only do estates in the

neighborhood of railways rise in value, but such is

the preference for property so situated, that estates

without them can witn difficulty be sold ; a country
residence that can only be reached by the old modes
of travelling, is deemed practically inaccessible, and
as property, is really depneciated in the market to
the extent of five, ten, and fifteen per cent,"

imagination to consider the importance to be
attached to this branch of our manufactures.

If we value the produce of these two works
(Guest's and Crawshay's) at the price quoted

in 1843, assuming the entire make to be con-

verted into bar iron, we should find it to

amount to 600,000/. per annum, while, at the

present prices, it would give a return of 1,-

350,000/.

The Scotch Iron Trade.—There appears

to be no end of new iron works. We have
just heard of several works about to be
erected, but four certain, viz., one in the par-

ish of Lesmahagow, another near Wilson-
towp iron works, a third at Dalmellington,

and a fourth near Kilmarnock, each of which
will probably commence with four blast fur-

Daces. It may be interesting to estimate the

production when the projected works are in

full operaticn. There are in blast, at pres-

ent, ninety-one furnaces, and it is expected

that twenty-five additional ones will be in

blast in three months. Now, with the sev-

eral new furnaces abovementioned, there will

be in blast next year no fewer than 132 fur-

naces.^ I'hese furnaces will produce the

enormous quantity of 17,000 tons weekly, or

684,000 ions annually, which, with the Eng-
lish production of 1 ,200,000, will give a to-

tal produce of 2,000,000 tons of pig iron an-

nually. So large and increasing a produc-

tion accounts for the great accumulation of

the stock of pig iron, the stock in Glasgow
is estimated at upwards of 250,000 tons, not-

withstanding the extraordinary demand made
for this article for the purposes of railway

companies.
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Anthraelt* Fitnuiect in Penntyliraiiia.

'We republish the list of anthracite furnaces in

Pennsylvania, for the purpose of requesting gentls-

men who may receive it to furnish us with a state-

ment in relation to each furnace, forge and rolling

mill within their knowledge. We desire to obtain

a list ot each iron manufactory in the country.

The following list of furnaces in Pennsylvania,

using anthracite coal, has been furnished us for pub-

lication by an intelligent dealer in iron. The ob-

ject is to show what is doing in the manufacture of

iron now in this country, and what we have to rely

upon for our supplies during the next three or four

years; we shall be under still greater obligation to

him for a similar one of the charcoal furnaces and

the rolling mills in the state, as we desire to show

those interested in the construction of new railroads,

that we shall soon be able to meet the demand for

iron for aZ/<ntr<nm purposes, especially for railroads.

Nunc* of Fariwces Proprietors.

f| Lackawanna ...

Fishing creek. ..•+

Roaring creek.. ..
Danville •

RedjPt. 3 m. belowt
Shamokin i

Harrisburg
Mount Joy •

Columbia •

York •

St. Clair t

Pottsville •

Valley 6 m. above*
Reading •

Phoenixville •

t

Conshehocken . . . •

Spring Mills •

t mile below S.M.*
South Eai^ton . . . .

•

" " . . . .
•

Glendonlim. ab.*

Cranesville •

Scranton &.co
Iron Dale company
S.R.Wood
Groves
Montour iron comp'y

Samuel R. Wood. . .

.

Bryant &, Wood
David R. Porter
W. Stewart & co. . .

.

Proprietors imknown,

Burd Patterson
G. G. Palmer
Pomroy & Harbeson.
Eckert dt Broih
Reeves, Buck & co .

.

It u

S. Colwell &. CO
Kunzi &. Farr
Livingston & Lyman
Goodell & CO

C. Jackson, Jr.

Lehigh Crane iron co.

Ft
bos-

hes.

10
14

9
9

7i
12
15

14

10
11

8
8
10

14

9.2

8
14

9
12
10

10

13

9
11

10

12

14
12

18

Yld
per
wk.

"30

150
35
35
30
130
80
75
45
55
30
30
40
75
35
30
75
35
130
40
40
60
35
50
60
75
85
G5
100

• In blast, t Nearly completed, i Preparing to

blow in. n Now erecting.

Tike Sontliern ana MTestera I<lt«rary Mes-
senger and ReTlcw.

Number 1, volume XII, for 1846. B. B. Minor
editor, Richmond, Va.

This excellent periodical, the first appearance of

which we well recollect in 1834, or 5, has now en<

tered upon its twelfth year. The number for Janu-

ary, which was delayed by the absence of the editor,

reached us late in the month , andwe have onl y had an

opportimity to glance at its contents ; but from the has-

ty examination that we have been able to give it we
are led to believe that it fully sustains its early repu

tation, and entitledtoaposition among the periodicals

of the day, second to none, and superior to most, of

them. Its prominent and valuable features are that

it addresses itself more directly to the reason and

than to the passions, whims and caprices

of the reader ; and it may therefore be with .safety

and propriety placed in the hands of the young, as

well as of those of mature age, as no one can read

it without deriving useful lessons from its pages

;

we hope, therefore, that it has acquired an extensive

circulation, and that its editor has derived ample re-

;ums for his labors. It should certainly receive a

liberal support from the south and west, whose able

advocate it is, without being sectional.

Its motto is not altc^ther to our liking, though

we go the whole for the first part of it, viz. " In the u-

nion and for the union ;" but the remainder, " In tne

souikandJoT ike south and west," might, we think, be

improved somewhat byslight modifications. We will

not, however, suggest any at present, as we might not

improve it. We give the prospectus in this number,

and shall be glad to receive and forward subscrip-

tions for any of our readers who desire to obtain the

work: or they can enclose the amount direct to the

editor.

It is published monthly, 64 large octavo pages, on

beautiful paper, at five dollars a year in advance.

T%< Southern and Western Literary Messenger and
Revieie.—Having purchased, from the proprietors,

Simms " Southern and Western Monthly Magazine
and Review," it will, from this time be blend^ with
" The Southern Literary Messenger."

The Messenger has been established more than
eleven years—much longer than any other southern
work ever existed—during which it has maintained
the highest rank among American periodicals. It

has always been eminentlysoutkem ,- and for several

years has been addressing itself to the west, both ed-

itorially, and by its ablest contributors. It will con-
tinue to address itself to the south and west. To in-

dicate this, and its union with Simms' Magazine,
the titles of the separate works will be blended in
" The Southern and Western Literary Messenger
and Review ;" retaining the features of each, but
improving them as far as practicable. While it

will be distinctively the advocate of the south and
west, its motto will be, " In the union and for the

union ! In the south, and for the south and west !"

It will be published simultaneously in Charleston

and in Richmond. The subscribers to Simms' Ma-
gazine especially, and the friends of southern and
western literature, and the public generally, are in-

vited to inlist in its behalf.

The aid of Mr. Simms has been secured, not only
as a contributor, but in the critical and editorial de-

partment ; and other southern and western contribu-

tors will be added to those already engaged for the

Messenger. Communications for the " Messenger
and Review" may be sent to the office in Richmond.
Each number of the " Messenger and Review"

will contain 64 super-royal octavo pages, filled with

the choicest matter, of great variety—embracing
novels, tales, poems, travels, critiques, reviews, his-

tories, biography, papers on the army, navy, and
other naiumal atiairs, and discussions of all ques-

tions afiecting the rights, interests and institutions

of the south and west.

The subscription price will be $5, but t^ie work
will contain very nearly twice as much matter as

Simras' Magazine, and be published in an elegfant

style, like the present Messenger.
Those indebted to the Magazine, will please make

inomediate payment. t7 50 will be taken in full for

subscription due to Simms' Magazine, and for the
" Messenger and Review," for 1846.

B. B. MiNOH, Eldilor and Proprietor.

Riekmond, Va,, Jawnary, 1846.

Hndeon Rlv^cr or N. York and Albany^ R. Rt
In our last number but one, we referred to the re-

port of Mr. J. B. Jervis, in relation to the river route

for a railroad to Albany. We then promised to give

the report, and we now proceed to redeem that pro-

mise, at least in part.

We have also now before us the recent annual re-

port of the New York and Harlem railroad compa-
ny, to the secretary of state, accompanied by the re-

port of the chief engineer, 3fr. AUan Campbell, in

relation to that work beyond White Plains ; from
which we learn that they are prc^^ressing very fairly

—more than one-half of the excavation between

White Plains and the north line of the county, 2582
miles, is already done, and the balance of the grad-

ing is to be done by the 1st of May ; they have also

located, and got nearly ready for contract, 28 miles

further to Dover, in Dutchess co., which is 54f from

White Plains, and 82 from New York ; and their

engineers are still in the field—thus showing that

they intend, at all events, to make a railroad to, or

to connect with some other road near, Aliany ; let

others do what they may.
These reports bring to mind what has passed in

former years ; and we have referred back to the re-

port of Mr. J. D. Allen, published in the Railroad

Joimial in January, 1837, and to Mr. E. F. John-

son's report, published also in the Railroad Journal,

in January, 1839. From a reference to these reports

we find that though not precisely, yet they mainly
follow the same route, viz : the valleys of the Bronx,

Davis' brook. Sawmill river, and the Croton, which
may be considered the most favorable for an interior

line
J

its grades being within what are considered

favorable for locomotive power and high speed.

From tfte remarks of gentlemen, interested in the

river route, at the meeting for the receipt of Mr. Jer-

vis' report, we are led to presume that thai road is to

be constructed, and that, too, without delay, and in

the very best manner, so as to insure the high-
est rates of speed, [35 miles an hour,] and the low-

est rates of fare, [$\ 50, through, or about one cent

a mile,] that have been adopted in this country—if

they obtain a charter. We are also assured bv those

who now have the management of the interior line,

and who are giving substantial evidence o( their de-

termination to carry their road through to Albany

—

or, at least, to a connection with the Albany and
West Stockbridge road—thus opening a railroad

communication between this city and Albany, though

not such an one as is proposed by those who advo-

cate the river route ; nor, indeed, such an one as we
should and must have between the two capitals of the

state, to compete successfully with the Hudson river

on the one hand, and the Albany and Boston, and the

Housatonic railroad on the other.

There is no other route in the countr)' where the

success of the enterprise depends so entirely upon
the superior character of the stracture, as between
New York and Albany, because there is no other line

of equal extent, where the competition will be so

great and so constantly increasing. The railroad,

therefore, must rely mainly for most of its passenger

traffic, both through and way, upon its ability for

high speed ami tow fares. It is idle to think that a

railroad will secure the travel, unless it has greatly

the advantage in speed. Neither twenly, nor itrenty-

five miles an hour will answer. Nothing short of

thirty, or thir!y-five and even fifty miles will be

sometimes required ; and the company that intends

to secure the travel, and to do a /air freighting busi-

ness, must construct their road in the very best man-
ner: and therefore it is that we place these

two reporu before the readers of the Journal aide
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by side, and shall endeavor also to lay them before,

and bring them to the notice of, a large number of

the people of this city. Who have a deep interest in

the matter

—

miuh deeper, indeed, than they xcm to

apprehend—that they might better judge of the me-

rits and probable success of the two lines

—

or oi either

;

but as they do not deem it important, we certainly

need not.

Not only every property holder, and business

man, but also every person who eats tircad and
meat at his own expcme, has an interest in the

proper construction of this line of road, and not

only of its construction but of its proper location, as

well, that it may draw to this city, at all seasons of

the year, and especially in mnter, the surplus produce,

the snaU notions, and the bulky articles of agriculture

manafaotures and mines, to the greatest possible ex-

tent. Vegetables, milk, eggs, meat of all kinds, poul-

try andJlour should be coming into this city every

week, and week day of the year, not only from the

cotmties along the line, between here and Albany,

and from the west, even to Buffalo and beyond, but

also from the entire valley o( western Vermont, one

of the most productive regions in all New England

through which there will be a good railroad from

Canada line, via Burlington, Rutland and Benning-

ton to Pittsfield, Massachusetts, there to connect

wth the Boston and Albany road, and from whence

ice may, if we wilt, take a large share—bvit to do so

we must be awake, and open a direct road, of a su-

perior character, or it will go to Boston, for their

benefit as they deserve, and we shall lose it as we
richly deserve, if we do not adopt all proper measures

to draw it here.

Now that the people of this city begin to be aroused

to the importance of a road northwardly, the ques-

tion naturally arises how shall it be constructed, and

where shall it be located, that it may accomplish the

greatest good to the greatest number of people.

The first question is answered satisfactorily in Mr.

Jervis' report. It must be constructed in the very

best manner, and it will cost from thirty to thirty-five

thousand dollars per mile; but the second question

is not so easily disposed of. There are many things

to be considered : rival routes and local interests are

to be considered and reconciled. 0/A*r things being

equal, we should strenuously urge the interior route

—because, 1st, it would develope new and impor-

tant resources—afford facilities to those who are now
In a measure isolated, and open a new avenue for

the people of this city to enjoy country air, country

residences and country pleasures; and at the same

time enable us to intercept—by a branch from the

main line, somewhere in Columbia county, or, in-

deed, by a road already built to the Massachusetts

line— the rich products of western Veriuont, and

northern New York, as they come down to Pitlsjield

on a road soon to be constructed, on their way to

Boston; as well as a part of what now goes to Bos-

ton over the Western road, from the interior of this

state, and from the west. Such would be some of the

results of a railroad properly constructed through

the interior of the river counties, to Albany. We
say to Albany, because the line between New York

and Albany must be indepeiulenlQi &\\ other, or rival

management—with a branch to the Western rail-

road where it crosses the \[assachusetts line. But,

to enjoy all the advantages within our reach, by

such a medium of communication, our capitalists

and business men should become interested in, and

contribute largely to the construction of the western

Vermont road from RuHavd to Bennington and ihe

Massachusetts line, that th£y may have a voice in

it* mana|;ement, as well as the business men of

Boston, who are now moving for that trade, and

mil have it too—unless we open a way as good as

their's, for it to roll down to us.

This, then, is our choice of routes, other things be-

ing equal—but they are not equal. The grades on

the interior line are nearly twice as great as the

grades are reported to be on the river line—yet with

a properly constructed road, they may be overcome

with ease, even at high velocities. Then, again that

portion of the road between Harlem and White
Plains is not suitable for the business between New
York and Albany. It mustbe entirely rebuilt. Nor
is that section now under contract, and that prepared

for contract—though much superior to that in use

—

what it should be, yet we believe the engineer will

make the most of the means placed at his disposal

;

but it has been abundantly proved that a first rate

railroad is not often built for even •25,000 per mile.

We deem the present an important period in the

history of American railroads ; and doubly impor-

tant to this city, where so little, comparatively, has

been done. We are therefore the more desirous that

every step now taken should be in the right direction,

and in the most thorough manner. We should be

well pleased to feel assured that the system is to be

relieved from at least a part of the odium heaped

upon it by New York railroad mismanagement ; and

therefore it is that we say to the gentlemen who con-

trol the New York and Harlem railroad company

—

consider well what you do, if you intend to make
your road the route for business between New York
and Alt>any—the north and west—as nothing short

of a road of the very best character will command
the confidence of the community, and the business

of the country ; and nothing short of a road of this

character will prevent a rival line along the river

—

if even th/ii will, now that the people on that

line have become aroused to the importance o{pre-

venting the construction of a road through the inte-

rior—as they see clearly that such a road will oper-

ate seriously to their disadvantage, by taking a part

of the business of that portion of the country \ying

between the river and the railroad, and the whole ly-

ing east of the road, which now goes, and would
hereafter go, if no railroad were built, to the landings

on the river. It is indeed the business from the ioci

country which has made the river villages prosper-

ous and wealthy ; and they will not, and should not,

willingly yield it up to a rival—as a first rate rail-

road through the eastern part of the counties will be

—hence it is that they have recently employed an
eminent engineer to re-survey, and verify a previous

examination of the route, for a railroad, along the ri-

ver, and to make an estimate for precisely such a

road as should, and must,be built to compete success-

fully with the Hudson river, and the Western and
Housatonic railroads. They and their engineer

have evinced true wisdom—exceedingly good judg-

ment—in making their estimates lor the only descrip-

tion of road that will answer the purpose, and make
the best returns to the stockholders when built. We

\

admire the sagacity and enterprize of the people

in the villages along the Hudson. They richly me-
rit all the advantages which they possess in so emi-
nent a degree, in the Hudson river—unsurpassed by
any other of equal extent in the world—and as many
addiHowil ones as they can command. We very

much doubt, however, if they can, at present, com-
mand the capital necessary to construct such a road

as they have proposed to build. Can the people of

the river towns furnish it 1 br do they anticipate the

larger portion of it from UU* city ? If the rivtr town!

could command it—could spare it firom their own
business—it might be furnished ; bat if they rely

upon the capitalists and property holders of this city,

they will find few precedents laid down "m the books"

to justify the anticipation ! ! We are aware that

there are quite a lai^ number of retired merchants,

and men of wealth, residing along the fashionable

bank of the Hudson , but not enough, we apprehend,

who duly appreciate the importance of a railroad to

Albany, to fill up the gap remaining in the six mil-

lions required.after the river villages, and our patri-

otic citizens shall have done all they will

—

not all

they can—do.
There is only one principle, that we know of, up-

on which there is any reason to anticipate, or even

to hope, that the citizens of New York will furnish,

at the present time, the amount of capital necessary

tor this enterprize ; and that is, that a man in busi-

ness can lay by the second thousand, easier than the

first five hundred dollars—therefore, as a few of the

citizens have recently subscribed three millions to the

New York and EIrie, they will now subscribe

five or six millions of dollars to the New York
and Albany. We are inclined to believe, how
ever, that the gentlemen, who did the city such

signal service, by obtaining that subscription,

will not attempt to wrest the laurels from the brow

of others who may desire the honor of secur

ing a subfscription, in this city, of even five mil-

lions of dollars, for any enterprize now projected.

—

They must have learned to their entire satisfaction,

that there is no task so thankless as that of an effort

to induce a man, or a people, to appreciate the im-

portance of availing themselves of the aid of art,

and science, when they have come to the conclusion

that " nature" has done so much for them, that it is

quite unnecessary for them to do anything for them-

selves—except to collect rents or sell goods. True,

nature has done much for this city ; more, perhaps,

than for any other city in the union, except one
;
yet

if she relies upon what nature has done, without
availing herself of what art and science can do, she
will eventually find herself equaled,if not distanced,

in the race, the contest,for the business of the mighty
west. Boston has already crossed the Allegheny
ridge, as Napoleon did the Alps. In self-defence,

therefore, must New York gird on her armor, sup-
ply the munitions of war, and take the field, and
Keep it too, until she ha^ done as much for herself

as " nature" has done for her—then, and only then,

may she rest from her labors.

Memorial to Ute I<c^sl«tnre«
Canal ToUs on Railroad Freights.—The following

memorial to the legislature should be signed by every

citizen of New York, who vuinujactures any article,

sells goods, or eats bread; as well as by every inha-

bitant along the line of, and beyond the railroads

from Albanywestward to lake Elrie ; or who raises pro-

duce of any kind, or a dozen chickens for market.

Every person in the state,who used salt in his por-

ridge, or on his potatoes ; or a pocket handkerchief

sold at auction, from 1817, tmtil within a few years,

was taxed to aid in constructing the canals ; and

now, for years past, every one who has travelled on

the railroad.s,from Albany westward,has been taxed,

by the prohibition from carrying freight on the rail-

roads—thuscausing them to charge high fares—to sus-

tain the canals. To the^rj^, the taxing of our salt,

we all submitted with a good grace ; and are quite

content : but is it right—now that the canals have

been completed by a tax upon the whole people, and
will, if properly managed, keep themselves in re-

pair, and refund their cost—we say, is it right that

the tax should be continued, or that we should be

prohibited from sending or receiving freight by the

railroads, between Albany and Buffalo, without pay-

ing double tolls, that it may all be driven upon the

canals, however inconvenient and injurious it may
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be to the producer, as well as the consumer 1 In our

view it is both unjast and ungenerous. The amount

received for canal tolls is constantly increasing,

though the rates are often reduced : and they will

continue to increase, even if the railroads are allow

ed to carry freight ; as the natural and regular in-

crease of business will, in a year or two, supply any

temporary deficiency on the canal which may occur

in consequence of the competition created by the

superior accommodations, in many respects of the

railroads. Allow the railroads to carry freight, with-

out reference to the canals, and in a little time many
articles will find their way to market which are not

now sent from that region, on account of the length

of time required to reach there. It is a common
and very true remark that, " railroads create their

own business"—^but it is of course not true, where

railroads are not allowed to carry freight ; con.se-

quently the country through which these roads pass

is not benefitted as in other states, where railroads

are unrestricted. » .'•.''•...
', .*' :'

. .1,

The great object in view in tlie construction of

canals and railroads is unquestionably for the bene-

fit and conrenience of the people. The canals in

this state were undertaken and built by the state,

with a tax upon, and with the credit of the people;

and they are managed by the state, for the accom-

modation of the people ; and those who use them

pay to the state for the privilege of using them ; but

railroads are built by companies of individuals, with

their own capital—and |they are managed for the

mutual benefit of those who build and those who use

them. It has become a well established fact that

those roadswhich afford the best and greatest amotmt
of accommodation, to the lai^est number of people,

for the lowest rates, pay the best dividends to the

stockholders. It does not matter, therefore, whether

the people—the farmer, the manufacturer and the

merchant pays to the state, or the company for the

transportation of his produce, his manufactured ar-

ticles, or his goods, if he be allowd to choose that

mode of transportation which suits his purpose, his

interest or his convenience; but it ii a matter of very

great importance to him, if he is prohibited entirely

from using that mode of transportation most suita-

ble to his business; or even ifhe is permitted to avail

himself of the most suitable mode, by paying double

price for it ; as in the former case he may not be

able, with some articles and at certain periods, to

go to market atoll; and in the latter case, though he

may take his articles to market, it may be at a loss

upon them, because others, who have had to pay but

one price for freight can afford to undersell him.

—

Thus we see that the restrictions upon the railroads

along the canals operate upon the people, the business

of the country, more injuriously than upon the

companies—as it not only affects those who desire

to send freight., but also every traveller, as the com-

panies are compelled to derive all their income from

travel, and of course are obliged to charge higher

rates of fare than if they were allowed to derive a

part of their income from freight. The companies

are, however, injured by this system, as the people

in turn censure them for charging high rates, instead

of requiring their members of the l^islature to go

for a repeal of the restrictions, and thus enable the

companies to reduce their rates both oi fare and

freight, which we believe they would do if Uiey were

allowed to be governed by the same principles which

govern other companies.

Let every merchant, then—€very basiness man,

and, indeed, every citizen, say to his own represen-

tative, and to the legislature, relieve us from this un-

equal, aod therefore unjust tax.

Memorials to the legislature should be presented to

the citizens of New York for their signatures, and

should be numerously signed, and speedily sent to

Albany.

To the Honorable the Legislature of the Stale

of New York, in Senate and Assembly

convened

:

The memorial of the subscribers, inhabi-

tants of the county of respect-

fully showeth, that they ask the passage of a

law which shall give to the central line of

railroad companies between Buffalo and the

Hudson river the privilege of transporting

freigl^t the whole year, without requiring

any tolls thereon to the state, and they ask

leave to present the following reasons therefor:

This line of railway has been constructed

entirely by private capital except that the cre-

dit of the state to a limited extent has been

furnished to three of the companies.

We suppose that it is not the policy of the

state to require anything that may be consid

ered as a bonus or compensation, for the gran-

ling of a charter, or for the exercise of the

proper business of the association under its

act of incorporation. -^ ^ V. -
'; /V'' .-.

The day when such a practice, alike, in-

consistent with the honor of the state, and the

proper business of legislation, would have
been tolerated, has long since gone by.

Individuals have undoubtedly the szime

right to engage in the business of construc-

ting a railroad that they have to build and
establish a line of steamboats, to erect facto-

ri©', mills, or to buy and improve farms.

—

They derive little from the legislature, except

a convenient form of holding the property so

as to give them perpetuity. And even a
charter in this respect might not be necessa-

ry if our laws had not restricted the right of

holding property in trust.

We do not therefore, consider that the toll

required for the transportation of property

upon the railroad can be justified, because of

anything granted by the legislature to the

persons who make the railroad. .:
-

It is unusual, we think, to require such
tolls. The states of New Jersey and Mary-
land have reserved a portion of the amount
received for the transpoitation of passengers

upon the railroads across them, but the pub-

lic judgement is so clearly against this policy

that the latter state has already felt the force

of it and is in some measure yielding the

question.

Tolls are not imposed upon any railroad

in this state except upon that part of this line

which is west of Schenectady, and here there

is a practical prohibition to carry freight ex-

cept in the winter. This is the most difficult

season of the year in which to operate the

railroad. It is far more expensive than any
other part of the year. It is not reasonable

to suppose that the several railroad compa-
nies can provide the ample means to trans-

port property that may be recjuired when the

use of such means is prohibited except in the

winter. Hence when the winter arrives, and

it is found that there is a good market for the

productions of the country, then the means
of the companies are not equal to the exigen-

cy ot tb« demand. Who then suffers ?—

^

Clearly those who have grain, poi k and man-
ufactured articles, etc., which they wish to

send to market but which they cannot by
reason of the policy which the legislature has
acted under as to this line of railwa)'.

We beg leave to ask whether it is not a sin-

gular course, to authorize the construction of
a great public improvement, and then to re-

strict its use? Can there, with the expe-
rience of this day, be anything more para-
doxical than the fact that a sagacious and just

people have encouraged the making of a rail-

road, and at the same time have curbed and
restrained its power of usefulness?

The New York and Erie railroad compa-
ny have been most amply furnished with all

the power? which it is possible for the legis-

lature to confer, and yet no toll is required

upon their freight. It will, to some extent,

compete with this line for the same business.

Other railroads have been authorized, upon
which there is no prohibition as to the power
of carrying property, nor are tolls reserved.—
Why shoula there be a distinction against

this line? Have the legislature the right to

thus monopolize the business of transporta-

tion, by the imposition of such tolls on the

railroad as either to prevent the growth and
production of property by cutting it off from
market, or by forcing it on to the canal?

—

May it not be questioned whether it is not
such an interferance in the right of property,

and in the benefits which we are entitled to

trom our position, as to render the prohibition

void? While thus restricted, the fact that

we are brought so near to market by the rail*

road is rather tantalizing than coneolotary.

We submit that this is not consistent with
the enlarged and liberal spirit that should
distinguish the legislature of a" great state.

—

These tolls are practically a tax upon the

farms, etc., along the line of the railway
through the central and western part of "the

state, for they add to the price of the trans-

portation of the productions of thtse farms to

market, nnd thus lessen the valine of the pro-

perty to the owner. The policy is in this re-

spect even more unfair than it would be to

tax the transportation of property upon the

Hudson river, because that would be more
general, jmd because it has not required the

expenditure of money and the grrat exertion

that was required to make this line of rail-

road. Will it be said that it is n»'cessary to pro-

tect thecanal revenues? We wou Id ask, protect

them /or trAoOT, and against xchomf If oth-

er tneans of transportation are better, cheaper,

or more available than the canal, shall we
not use them? Should not the owners of

property be as free to send it to mark«-t by
any avenue that they please as ttey are to

enter into any business or production ? Why
should property be any more taxed which is ;

carried upon the railroad, than if carried in /.

sleighs ? The cost of the transportation of

an article to market forms a portion of its va-

lue at the place of sale. Why should the -

ipeans of transportation be any more taxed

than the means of production ? We respect- -

fully insist that the canal can be supported

without limiting or crippling western pro-

duction, that it is not necessary to tax lu for
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ty, such as live stock,

the hog, which,

the properly which we wish to send by rail-

road.

We say lax us, because these toHs must be

paid by the property transported. The com-
panies will not, and ought not, to pay them.
There is no analogy between the railroad

and the canal. Individual capital and exer-

tion has made, supports, and operates the rail-

road, and it is liberally taxed for all purposes.

On the other hand, the credit of the whole
people has made, supports, and keeps, the ca-

nals in repair, and the capital or cost invested

in the canal pays no tax. While greatly

benefitting the country through which it pas-

ses, it brings with it an immense expense in

many particulars. The great business oj"

transportation will continue upon the canal,

but there are many kinds of property, and
periods frequently occur, where it is better to

transport upon the railroad.

A release from tolls upon the railroad would
reduce the charges in a corresponding amount
and would thus exclusively benefit us, or ra-

ther free us from an unfair and unequal ex-

action. ,,., . . y rj ^^ij

We submit that this local and limited tax-

ation upon us is unfair in another respect.

—

The railroad offers the best possible facilities

for the transportation of some kinds of proper-

poultry, and pork in

m the first of the winter,

usually bears a good price at Albany, New
York and Boston. If we can then get it to

market, we save the expense of packing, etc.,

of interest ; and most of all, we get it to mar-
ket before the pork which is so cheaply pro-

duced in the western states, can arrive and
reduce the price, as almost uniformly ensues.

This is a question of local and specific tax-

ation upon the farming country along the

line, of this railroad, and having felt the bur-

then of these tolls, we claim the right to ear-

nestly ask to be exempted from them.

Whatever is paid for tolls upon property

going to market is taken directly from the

producer, for it so far lessens the price he re-

ceives for his property.

We are assured that a reduction of the

price of transportation on the railroad fully

corresponding with the amount of tolls wiK
immediately ensue upon these tolls being
waved by the stale.

We therefore respectfully urge that this is

not a question of benefitting the railroad cor-

porations except only as they benefit us.

—

We can perceive that if unr<'Strictpd in the

use of the railroad, a successful business shall

be done in the carrying of property, that it

will here, as in New England, the better en-

able companies to reduce the general charges
for the fare of passensfers.

With much confidence that the more this

is examined the more clear will be the pro-

priety of the request, we submit this matter

to the wisdom and justice of the legislature.

Doled January, 1846.

Nevr Toric and Harlem Rallromd Report*

Hon. JV. S. Benton, secretary of state,

Sir

:

—In compliance with the resolution

of the assembly, passed Feb. 2d, 1843, the

New York and Harlem railroad company
makes the following renort

:

The entire length of the New York and

Harlem railroad, completed and in operation,

is about 27 miles, extending from the city

hall of the city of New York to White
Plains. About 8 miles is a double track of

heavy H rail, and the whole road run by
steam is laid with heavy H rail, from 32d

street to White Plains.

In addition to which the company is con-

structing 25 82 miles of road from White
Plains to the southerly line of the county of

Putnam, a large proportion of which is al-

ready graded, and the residue is to be com-

pleted by the first day of May next ; and

surveys are completed, ready to commence
work at the opening of the spring for the fur-

ther extension of the road to Dover, in the

county of Dutchess, as will appear by the

engineer's report to be submitted herewith.

The expense of this extension beyond
White Plains, which are estimated to exceed

for the current year the sum of i500,000, are

not included in this report, but will be repor-

ted in May next to the comptroller, pursuant

to the act of the 13th May, 1845.

Number of miles of road in operation, about 27
Cost of construction of road from the city hall to

south side of Harlem river bridge, 8 miles, tl04,375
per mile.

South side of Harlem river bridge to Williams'
bridge, 6 miles, 838,475 per mile.

Williams' bridge to White Plains, 13 miles, $11,-

277 per mile.

For a portion of the road graded under a former
contract, and not used for the present line of the road,

per mile 1,384 61

Total expenses of construction of the

road in operation 1 ,213,456 00
Expenses of running and repairing

the road for 1845 81,958 16

Number of passengers through. 63,340
Do. way passengers, no acct.

kept, but estimaied at 1,350,000

Receipts for through passengers 31 ,670 00
way " 135,884 57

Total income from passengers 167,554 57
" " freight 9,882 78

Dividends, none.

Number of engines 8
" train cars 20
" city line cars 26
'' freight cars 16
" baggage cars 2
" machine shops 1
" horses 140
" men daily employed 150
" miles run by passenger and freight

trains, no account kept.

'.^>' Bagliieer'* Report.

To the executive committee.

Gentlemen

:

—I have the honor to submit,

through your committee, to the board of

directors, a brief statement of our operations

in furtherance of the extension of the Harlem
railroad above White Plains, and of the con-

dition of the work at the close of the year
1845.

The charter, authorizing the extension of

this railroad to Albany was obtained on the

14ih of May last ; the engineer department
organized on the 1st of June, and surveys

commenced on the 10th of that month.

—

Since that time various reports in detail, ex-

hibiting the results obtained by our examin-

ations of the country, have been submitted,

on which has been predicated the decision of

the board in regard to the final and definite

location of the road through Westchester,

Putnam and a part of Dutchess counties. I

therefore deem it necessary at this time mere-

ly to recapitulate some of the statements of

former reports so far as regards the survey

and final location of the road.

Although the country embraced in our ex-

aminations has heretofore been explored with

reference to a railroad communication be-

tween New York and Albany, this circum-

stance did not lessen the amount of duty de-

volving on the engineer department, in deci-

ding the important question of the proper

route to be selected. On the contrary the

fact that engineers of ability had held ad-

verse opinions, seemed to require from him
on whom would rest the responsibility of the

selection, the strictest scrutiny and care.

—

Some other lines hitherto totally untried be-

ing also strongly advocated by intelligent re-

sidents of the country, a wide field was open-

ed on this question at the commencement of

the surveys.

Our attention was first devoted to the loca-

tion through Westchester county with the

view of putting this important division of the

road under contract at the earliest possible

day, the opening of this portion in advance

of that through the more northern counties

being justly deemed a matter of great impor-

tance, as the depot at the northern line of the

county is accessible by good roads for a wide
and extensive district of country. The dis-

tance from White Plains to the north line of

the county is 2582 miles. This extent of

country was thoroughly explored and survey-

ed on the various lines, and a route selected

by the first of September, when itw^as adver-

tised for contract.

The principal obstacle to be overcome is a

ridge of high broken ground running from

east to west about 8 or 10 miles above White
Plains. In this ridge, the Saw Mill, Bronx
and other streams which discharge their wa-

.

ters southerly into the Hudson river and
Long Island sound take their rise, as well as

various small streams which fall down its

northern slope into the Croton. Here occurs

the first main summit between New York
and Albany, which is elevated 310 feet above

tide water. The immediate ascent to this

summit on either side is quite gradual, not

exceeding 26 feet per mile.

The route on departing from White Plains

pursues the valley of the Bronx for three

miles, when it passes to the valley of the

Saw Mill by Davis* brook and Fly brook,

tributaries of these two streams. The Saw
Mill is then followed to its head waters,

where the ridge before alluded to is passed,

with a cutting of only 9 feeL The line now
descends by the Kisco (a branch of the Cro-

ton) and Muddy brook to Cross river
; thence

over broken ground between this stream and
the Croion to the valley of the latter, which
is occupied through the remainder of West-
chester, Putnam and a part of Dutchess coun*

ties. The course of these streams is such

that a very direct line has been obtained at

an expense which must be regarded as quite

moderate.

On the 20ih of September, contracts were
closed for the grading, masonry and bridging

of 26 miles, on terms most advantageous to

!
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the company, and generally wiih experienced

and able men. During the months of Octo-

ber and November the work was generally

commenced by the contractors and at this

time, ground has been broken on every sec-

tion. The contracts require the completion

of the work on or before the first day of May
next, and except in a few cases where deten-

tion has arisen by reason of our inability to

enter upon lands, requiring the process of

law for their procurement, there is every

prospect of the fulfilment of this obligation.

Some short delay beyond that time may also

take place in the construction of masonry
laid in cement, which cannot be carried on
through the winter months.

The favorable character of the route selec-

ted may be inferred from the small amount
of bridging required; only four structures of

any considerable magnitude being requisite

within the 26 miles now in course of con-

struction. One of 60 feet over the Bronx

—

one of 80 feet over the Titicus, one of 120
feet over Cross river and one of 160 feet

over the Croton at the county line. .A ;

The following is an estimate of this divi-

sion of the road

:

Grading and masonry $175,000
Superstructure, at tlO,000 per mile 270,000
Right of way and fencing 60,000

Cost exclusive of depot buildings ..... ... .$505,000

Having definitely located and placed un-

der contract the road through Westchester
county our attention was next directed to a

continuation of the route northerly. I have
the pleasure to state that a complete and final

location has been made through Putnam
county and into Dutchess as far as the north

line of the town of Dover, 54 79 miles from
White Plains, and 82 miles from the city of

New York.
A contract is about being entered with a

large and able company of contractors for

the whole of the work exclusive of iron. It

will probably be closed wuhin a few days,

and work commenced forthwith. The obli-

gation is to complete it by the 1st April, 1847.

The map and profile herewith presented,

will exhibit the nature of the country travers-

ed. It will be seen that after passing the first

five miles of Putnam county, where the line

is confined to the rough and broken ground
forming the western slope of the Croton, that

the alignment and gradients are exceedingly

favorable.

The following is an approximate estimate

of this division of the road. Length, 28*96

miles.

Grading, masonry and bridging .$300,000
Superstructure, [including turn-outs, etc.]. . 300,000
Liand and fencing - 45,000

•645,000

The following statement will show the

character of the line as far as located, in re-

gard to curves and gradients. The minimum
radius of curvature is 1900 feet, while near-

ly three-fourths of the curves have radii ran

ging from 2,000 to 12,000 feet

The gradients except in one instance, do
exceed 30 feet per mile. It was my inten-

ti'/i; originally, not to have exceeded this li-

mit and the road through Westchester county

was located accordingly ;
but in pursuing our

examinations through Putnam county, it was
found that by resorting to an inclination of 35
feet per mile a much straighter road might
be made and the line shortened 2 1-3 miles

in a distance of 14. The short line was ac-

cordingly recommended and adopted. There
may possibly be one or two more points in

the northern part of Dutchess and Columbia
counties, where the application of this gradi-

ent will be required to straighten the line,

shorten the distance and decrease the cost;

but generally the inclination will not exceed

30 feet per mile. v- -
; : > •

-s ' ^
Gradient!. Miles.

Level 13-384

Level to ten feet 10-360

10 to 90 feet 5-834

20 to 30 feet 19 489
35 feet ^ 5-720

54-787

Alipiment • • •> ' /?-. Mileii.

Straight line ; 36-218

Curve radius 1,910 feet 4726
*•- " 2,000 "to 5,000 6-651
** :...!'. .5,000 "to 12,000 7192

54-787

Lenth of curved line miles, 18-569

or 34 per cent of the whole ; but nearly one-

half of this has radii exceeding 5,000 feet

and practically is almost equivalent to a

straight line.

The location having been decided on to

the point before indicated, an important and
interesting question arises in regard to the

route to be pursued for the remaining distance.

Two parties are now, and for sometime past

have been in the field, making experimental
surveys with a view to the elucidation of this

matter, but as yet I am unable to present any
accurate data on which to base a decision.

The examinations already made have convin-

ced me that there are onlv two passes for a

railroad through the Highland ridge, viz: at

Hillsdale in Columbia county, or by the
" Deep Hollow," in Dutchess county. By
the pass first mentioned all former surveys

have been made, and we know that in that

direction a favorable route may Ufe obtained.

After leaving the town of Dover it will pass

through or near Ameniaville into the valley

of the Oblong, which it follows to the sum-
mit, and thence descends by the waters of the

Ancram creek and Kline Kill to Kinderhook
creek, near which a junction may be made
with the Albany and West Stockbridge rail-

road, or an independent line may be carried

through to Albany.

The route by Deep Hollow diverges from
the other six miles above Dover plains, and

passing through Pine plains pursues the val-

ley of Claverack creek to a point about three

mileb from the city of Hudson, whence north-

erly it would be located near the margin of

the river. No suryey of this line has

j'et been made, except through Deep
Hollow, where some levels, to ascertain the

height of the summit, have been taken, and
therefore I can express no opinion as to its

merits at this time. The main difficulty

seems to lie in the expensive character of the

grading fgr a few miles through Deep Hol-

low
; but it is contended by the friends of the

route that this would be more than compen-
sated by the saving of distance which will be
eflfected.

I shall make such examinations and inves-

tigations in regard to this question as will en-

able me at an early day to lay the facts be-

fore the board. I am clearly of the opinion
that if a line equal to the other can be had
upon this route, it ought to be adopted, be-

cause it will pass through a richer and more
populous district—afibrd to the public a great-

er degree of accommodation and increase the

profits of the road.

Surveys have been made to ascertain the

practicability of n junction with the Albany
and West Stockbridge railroad. This road

for a distance of more than 20 miles from
Albany, pursues a southerly course before

taking its easterly direction. For 17 miles

its highest gradient is 35 feet per mile. A
junction at this point will give the most di-

rect line, while it will have the advantage of
preserving a maximum gradient throughout
of 35 feet ^ -':.--v' •/>»'. ?•.

The Albany and West Stockbridge road
is well built, and graded for a double track,

though only one line of rails is laid. Should
it be decided to effect a junction with this

road, and a satisfactory arrangement be made
between the two companies, an additional

track may be laid down in a short lime, on a
road already well consolidated.

The plan of the road now in process of

construction through Westchester county, is

as follows : To be graded for a single track

with 25 feet width, in excavations, and 16
feet at top of embankments. The superstruc-

ture is to be laid on a foundation of gravel,

and to consist of longitudinal sills, with cross

sleepers six inches thick, and having bearing
surfaces of six inches laid 2 12 feet apart
from centre to centre, to be surmounted by an
iron rail weighing 60 lbs. per yard. This
will insure a substantial ai>d permanent track
over which passenger trains may be transpor-
ted at high speed.

The present liabilities of the company, on
account of the extension, are as follows

:

Grading, masonrj-, and bridging ^{175,000
Timber for superstructure 29,000
2500 tons iron rails ordered, estimated to

cost, delivered in New York 220,000
Right of way and fencing 58,000

•482,000

The whole amount of excavation on the
26 miles now under contract is 665,000 cu-
bic yards. Of this, 255,341 cubic yards were
completed on the first of January ; and at

this date more than one-half of the grading is

finished.

The masonry of the Bronx bridge is also

ready for the superstructure, and several

small culverts have been built; but the bulk
of the masonry must remain until the spring,
for the reasons before stated.

The force employed through the winter
has been from 600 to 600 men : this will be
considerably augmented on the opening of
spring. The contractors having been prompt-
ly paid by the company every month, accor-
ding to the terms of the contracts, have man-
ifested equal promptitude in settling with la-
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borers and others employed, so that good or-

der and quiet has been maintained upon the

line.

It is cause for congratulation to the com-
pany that the right of way through West-
chester county has all been obtained, so that

we are now Me to prosecute the work with-

out hindrance or delay. Out of 97 farms

passed through, but 1 i cases were submitted

to a jury—the remaininjr number having been

amicably settled between the landholders

and commissioner of the road, t« which offi-

cer the company is indebted for a result in

every way so desirable.

We have now passed through a country

which, from its proximity to the city of New
York and the Hudson river, has rendered

this item of right of way a very expensive

one. We have reached a point where the

road is welcomed as a blessing ; and through

the remaining distance liberal concessions

may be anticipated from the inhabitants.

In the absence, as yet, of accurate inlbrma

lion on which to predicate an estimate of the

whole road, I would state that the cost of the

road, as far as located, includingright of way
and fencing, will be $21,000 per mile; and

making allowance for the more expensive

character of the line on the upper part of the

road, and includmg the necessary depot buil-

ding at the way stations, I feel assured that

the sum of $25,000 per mile will cover the

cost of the whole road. The extensive buil-

dings which will be required at the termini

of the road will form an additional charge.

The work yet remaining between the

north line of Westchester county and the city

of Albany, or some point of junction on the

Western railroad, is comparatively so light

and easy, being free from tunnels, deep cut-

lings in rock, high embankments and bridges,

that I feel the fullest confidence in stating

that with an active prosecution of the work,

a continuous line may be opened between

New York and Albany in the fall of 1847.

The favorable character of this line in re-

gard to curves and gradients, leaves no- room
to doubt that, with a well constructed road a

high rate of speed may be accomplished.

—

The daily experience on the Norwich and

Worcester railroad, which is inferior as re-

gards curves and on the Long Island railroad,

which has a maximum grade of 40 feet per

mile, fully warrant the assertion that passen-

ger trains which shall only stop to take in

wood and water may be transported from

New York to Albany in five hours, or at the

rate of 30 miles per hour.

It is unnecessary at this day to urge the

importance of prosecuting this road to com-

pletion. The whole field has been travelled

over so often that it would be but a reitera-

tion of former arguments. A communica-

tion from the city of New York to the capi-

tal of the state at all season? is imperatively

demanded by the travelling public through-

out the Union ; its completion on this route is

called for by a large and populous district of

thestate, which without thisavenue will remain

secluded and shut out from market, while its

productiveness on capital invested may be re-

garded at this time as a matter beyond ques

tion. I have the honor to be, very respect-

fully, your obedient servant

Allan Campbell, Engineer.

Jan. 26, 1845^

Pennsylvania Legislature—Netn York and Erie
Railroad.—In the lower house, on Saturday 7th, the

bill granting the right of way to the New York and
Erie railros^ through Pike county, in this state, was
taken up by yeas 54, to nays 31—and passed through
committee.

We trust it will find equal favor in all its stages

—and we should like to see equal liberality in rela-

tion to another great work, asking permission to

pass over Pennsylvania soil

—

Pennsiflranians, more
than any other people will be benefitted by every

work of the kind that touches her territory. Lc t oth-

er people spend their money in developing Pennsyl-

vania resources if they will—the money once in-

vested cannot be carried away again except in the

way ofdividends, while the improvements made by
its expenditure, are permanent and should be sought

rather than repelled.

Navigation at PiUsburg.—All our rivers, says the

Pittsburgh Gazette of the 6th, are in fine navigable
order. •
The Monongahela iiKprovement is in an excel-

lent condition also, and boats arrive and depart
daily.

Virginia Wisdom.—The bill to incorporate the
Potomac and Ohio railroad company, or in other
words, to grant the right of way to the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad company, has been indefinitely

prostponed by a vote of 77 to 48.

And for this act many a man will yet sit upon the

stool of repentance, unless the application shall be

granted in some other way.

In the senate, on the same day, the bill to incor-

porate the Richmond and Ohio railroad company
was passed, as it came from the house, and is a
law.

Railroad Accident.—The Augusta Chronicle say^
that, "The Georgia railroad has been the theatre of
another serious accident—the second within a few
days. As the downward train was on its way on
Wednesday night, when within a few miles ofCraw-
fordsville, the pa.s.senger and baggage cars were sud-
denly thrown from the track, down an embankment
of some 3 or 4 feet, by which the former was very
much broken, injuring, more or less, almost every
passen^r on board, one of whttm, Mrs. Duncan, the
wife ot the Rev. Mr. Duncan, was said to be very
seriously if not fatally. The other passengers es-

caped with some pretty severe bruises and cuts,

though none were very serioas. What caused this

accident w^have not been able to a-scertain, though
we learn that it was probably caused by the break-
ing of the " body bolt of the baggage car."

We do not copy the accidents on railroads because

we desire to give them greater publicity, but for the

purpose of reminding the managers of railroads gen-

erally, that the safety of their passengers demands
their luitiring vigilence, and to say that every car

should undergo a thorough examination daily, and
con.stantly. The amount of travel, and consequent-

ly the income of a railroad will be materially afiec-

ted by the confidence of the community in the vigi-

lant care of those in charge.

Every man interested in, or connected with rail-

roads should bring mind to bear upon the adoption of

measures to promote the safety of travellers.

Making Railroad Iron in Trenton.—The State Ga-
ze tte mentions that Mr. Cooper is fitting up his ex-
tensive iron works at Trenton for the purpose of
rolling rails. Iron founders and machinists are all

busily employed in getting the requisite machinery
readv, and the mill will be in operation by the first

of M.ay. A contract has already been made with
the Camden and Amboycompany for 2,000 tons, and
fropositions have l)een made from other companies,
t is expected that the works will produce thirty tons

daily—which will require daily 40 tons of pig*iron
and 45 of coal, which added to the 10 or 15 tons of
merchant iron which the works now produce, will
make more than 100 tons per day, wnich must be
brought to the place. About lOO additional hands
will be employed.

We are well pleased to find the above no: ice in

the papers. We are sure that the quantity specified

will be exceeded rather than diminished, in the hands

of the' gentleman named, we never knew him to

fall short of his promises.

Central, VI. Railroad.—We imderstand that at the
recent meeting of the directors in Boston, the engi*
neer reported in favor of the Northfield route, which
report was sustained by the directors. The board
was equally divided—the president, governor Paice,
deciding the question by the casting vote.

The work on the road in this town goes ahesd
briskly. A steam shovel will soon be in operation
which according to all accounts will walk right

through a sand bank.— Windsor Journal.

Products of Berkshire.—The Pittsfield Sun states

that during the year 1845, there were sent from Ae
depot of the Western railroad, in that town 25,704
bushels, equal to 1,^ tons of lime ; 477 tons of
marble ; and-6l8 of cheese. Of the cheese 328 tons
were sent to New York, and 290 tons to Boston.

Neic York and Boston Direct- Railroad.—A New
Haven paper of Saturday last, 7th inst., says that

—

" Some gentleman from Middletown, with an engi-
neer, were in this city a day or two since, making
investigations and consulting on the subject of anew
and very feasible railroad route from New Haven
through to Boston via. Middletown. The route
would be direct from this city to Connecticut river,

from thence through Windham county near Pom-
fret to Rhode Island, and then onward across an ex-
tensive section of country now out of reach of rail-

roads in almost an air line to Boston.

"In connection with the road now contemplated
between New York and this city, this route would
be almost in a straighi line, and furnish an inland
route at least 30 miles shorter than any other now in
operation between these two great cities. The peo-
ple of Middletown are earnestly engaged in tneir
section of the enterprize, and that the Bostonians
will attend to their portion of the route, no one will
question."

We have been aware for some time past that an
engineer has been making examinations of the coun-

try between Middletown and Boston with a view to

ascertain the general feattires of the line, and we
have understood from a soiux^ not apt to be far out

of the way, in such matters, that a railroad may be

constructed on that route which will be of the most
favorable character in its grades and curves ; and at

the same time shorter, by more than twenty miles,

than any other route between the iwo cities. Of
course it should be denominated the " New York
and Boston Direct railroad"—when completed, after

the modem fashion in England, when getting up
what are deemed by some as rival lines.

The writer says truly when he says "the Bosto-

nians will attend to their portion of the route ;" and
we should not be surprized if the citizens of Middle-
town were to bring this matter before the people on
the line east of Coimecticut river, and in Boston, in

a light so forcible that they will make an effort to

carry it through. It will be seen by laying a rule on
the map that a road from Boston, through Uibridge,

Mass., a corner of Rhode Island, Pomfret and Mid-
dletown, to Wallingford in Connecticut, on the New
Haven and Hartford railroad, will be very nearly
straight—then a little deviation to JVew Haven, and
thence to New Yark will not exceed probably 226
miles. The route from Middletown to Boston will

intermediate, between the Stonington and Provi-

dence roads on the one hand, and the New Haven
and Springfield, and the Western and Worcester
roods on the other.
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIF
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on band, of their own manufac-

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm

01 head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very g^en-

erai use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad
dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, A^ent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy,' N. Y.

rpo
± ]

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
THOSE INTERESTED IN

Railroads, Railroad Directon
and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

The above spikesmay be had at factory prices, ofjchimney of engines on which they are

Erastus Coming &, Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt, used is experienced.

New York ; J. H. Whitney, do."; E. J. Etting, Phil- These Arresters are constructed on

adelphia : Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45 »" entirely different principle from any neietoiore oneieu lo uie puojic.

The form is such that a rotarj' motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off" at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructM

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ot

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior lo any ever offered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having coimtersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amoimt and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-

viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, B«i«on.

•»• Railroad Companies would do wcJl to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscribe?

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

passage, thus the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. TTiey are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Conapany, Charleston," S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vick-sbur^h, Miss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, En^neer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Sraith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup'i Elizabeth-

town and Somervnle Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. ChiUenden, Supt M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brookljoi.

Orders for thesa Chinmeys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FREINCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. PhUatielphia , Pa., April 6, 1844.• The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of Jime, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers. Soapboilers, Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Wanning Building?,

and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New Yorir.

The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable not
only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate measurement, that the saving in that article is fully
two-thirds over ouier methods heretofore in tise. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Boston by the suhscri"They
elusive right for the New England states, New York and New Jersey,and are manufactiu'ed by

subscriber, who has the ex-
CURTIS & RANDALL, Boston ; and by

FORCE, GREEN & CO. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS.
^FNT-'say

m
M 11 M M 11 M M

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS-
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They Iso furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern,

and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order punctually executed and lor^'arded to any part of the country.

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every mteen minuas.
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HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As seen stripped of the top ballanting

HERRON^S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIIv-
way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving

is effected—1st, Directly by the amount of the increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gam alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual

load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough

combinatioQ, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a belter condition than

any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding

saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the wear

and tear of the engines and cars, by the even surface and
eloitic structure of the track.—4th, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off" the rails.—5th, The absence

of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankmenU and bridges 6th, The great advantage

of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, T\ieK3\\y permanent and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity ol

transit. To which may be added the great increase of

travel, that would be inducetl by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-

tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-

manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from ;$2,300 to S4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 16 50 U«. per yard, will be eoua' in effect to

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri-

etors of a road, lurnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such-preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may we required, and keeping said

track in perfect adjustment, under any trade not exceed-
ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-
ger Iransportrtion, for Two hundred dollars per mile per
annum* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth of the cost of con-
struction, with the accruing interest thereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the contract. So that a
companv, by securing payment to the undersigns! at the
specified period, will have onlj* $750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any charge being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent payments,
for maintenance of way, and amount withheld, being
made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES HE^IRON.
\ Cix>il Engineer and Patentee.

No^ 277 South Tenth St., Philadelphia.
* A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most snccessfQl railroads in this country, for a period ut

from six toeighl years' use has been found to exceed S625
per mile per annum, exclusive of renev^pf rails. But
few roads in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,
the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be chargsdaton&miU^r ton; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000~ loos', nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large
reduction uoon those rates will be made. lyl

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will make surveyr estimates

• of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges of every description.

He will also act as agent for the sale of machinery, and of patent rights for improvements to public works.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation throughout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per-
sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum S125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One si^uare " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum... 5 00

ENOINKERS and MACHINISTS.

bemg-I^WW-CASl

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM ind GROSVK-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia^.
(See adv.) ^

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
BWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.

"

'

H. R. DUNHAM &. Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y. A--
R. HOE & Co., N. Y. ^ '

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK &. TOWN E, do. '
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,

Stockbridge, Mass.
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE, Phil-

adelphia. (See Adv.)

TO liOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-

gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manulac-
turci and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,

Warecouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila-

delphia Itl

FOR SAL.E AT A SACRIFICE—A LOCO-
motiTe Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke 16 in., Cy^linders inside of

a3Q0<Ee oox. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
cr, about 9 tons. This engine and tender are new,

and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a 6 wheeled engine.

Also, 1 20-horse High Pressure Steam Engine.

2 S-horse " " **

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on application to

. , T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

Ma> I2tf Alexandria D. C.

Si G. RALSTON 4( CO., NO. 4
_, South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2| X I inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 11. long.

25 " 2J X J " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " lit " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,
Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for -B¥«jcy_deseription of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. nf
^PRING STEEL. FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
C5 Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 i to 6 indies
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities, are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
whefever used, its qualitj' has been approved of
Th* establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,
j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

RATIiinrAD IRON AITD FIXTURES.
The Subscribers are ready to execute orders

for the above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed
price, delivered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
jStv.v.-^r.jry^MijBi 30 Wall St, N, York.

PROVIDENCE AND WORCESTER
Railroad.—Notice to Contractors.

The Route of this Road will be prepared for Elx-
amination bv Contractors on the 16th of February,
and Proposals for the Graduation, Masonry, Bridges',
Timber, Spikes, Chains, etc., will be received after
that date, untill the 25th of February.
Blank Proposals, with Specifications attached,

may be obtained, and the Profiles examined, at the
offices in Worcester and Providence, after Ute 16th
of February.

T. WILUS PRATT,
54t Engineer.

C. J. F. BINNEY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 City WHAHr, Boston. •
'

Advances made on Consignments.
Refer to Amos Binney, Boston. «,.. .

,' '

Grant & Stone, > di4'JI/ V-
Brown, Earl & Erringer, \

^'^^tadetpfua.

Weld & Seaver, Baltimore.
December 8, 1845. im 50

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office, No. S3

Chambers street
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BOSTON AM> MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route. Morton to Portland via, Charies-

1-ranii to^'n, Ko.iierville, Maiden,

n^tnWr Stoneham, South Rcadin<r,

Reading, Wiimin^ton, Rallardvale, AnHover, North
Andover, Bradlbrd, Harerhill, Atkinson, Plaistow,
Newtown, Kingston, East Kingston, Exeter, South
Newmarket, Newmarkcl, Daiham. Mad! iivy, Do-
ver, Somersworth, SoBtli Berwick, North Ferwick,
Wells, Kennebunk, Saco and Scarborough.
Winter Arrangement, 1815 & 6. On "end after

Monday, October 20ih, I8i.5, Pas«engev Trains
will mil daily, (SuBda^-s excepted.) as follows, viz.

Leave Bot^ion for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2i p.m.
Leave Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m^ 2i p.m.
and 3i p.m. Leave Boston for Haverhill at 7i a.m.,

Sj, 3i and.5 p.m. Leave Portland for Ba«ton at 7|
a.m., and 3 p.ni. Lphv<« C;eat Falls for Boston at

C} a.m., 9i a.m. aiut 41 p.m. Leave Haverhill for

Boston at t>;, c*, aud 11 a.m., and 6i p.m.
Special Train.—A special train will leave Boston

f>r Andover at 11 2 a.m., and Andover for Boston at

Si p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passenjjers arc not allowed to carry Baggage

above 9SO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an eitra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for eveiy S500
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,

O:tober 20, 1845. 43 ly SuperH.

OSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL.-
road. Passenger Notice. Winter Arrange

ment. On and arter Mon
day, Nov. 3

run as follows

:

York—niglrt line, eia

N

the Passenger

Stoaington.

—

Trains will

For New
leaves Boston every day, but Sanday, at 4^ p.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3j j).m., and Providence at^ a.m, and 34 p.m.
Dedham trains, at 9 a.m. 3, 54

8 and IO4 a.m.,

leave Boston

and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at

and 4j and 7 p.m.
Stoughton trains, leave Boston at I'i m. aad

4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 820 a.m. and 2t p.m.
All baggage at the risk of the owners theneof.

N.B. The last train to and from Boston and Ded-
ham, will be omitted in case of a severe snow
s!orm. W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't. 3l ly

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, 10 and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. \.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.ss. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.—
Taunton, New Bedford and Pall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

^CfRIBNER'S ENGINEERS' AND ME-
f^ chanics' Companion. For sale at this ofSce.J

ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Trains

will leave as follows, viz:— ^il^^l
Accommoda<io?i Trr.inss daily,

exccj I Sunday. Leave Nciv. ich, ai G a.m., and 4*

p.m. Leave Worcester, at I'O a.m., and i\ p.m.
^j- The morrin? train fiom Norwich, and the

mornin? atid cvcnii:g trains from Worcester, con-

nect with the E(.ston, Western, and Hartford and
•Springfield r;iilro.' ds.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, ever)' morning e.x-

cepl Monday, upon the arrival of the boat from
.Vew York, alxjiit 2 a.in. Leaves Worcc<;h?r for

Norwich and New York, at 5| p.m., daily, except

Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. ljea%-cs Worcester
for Norwich" and New York, at 71 a.m., daily, ei-

cept Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 9f . . . -:

Freight Trains. Daily, e.tcept Sunday.
Spr Fares are less when paid for Tick-ets, than

when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly Superintendent.

NE>V YORK AND HARLEM RAIL-
Road Company—Winter Arrangement^

On and after November 3d, 18-15, •^^^l
the cars will mn a.s follovs:

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Flarlem, Morrisi-

ana, and Williams' Bridgo,

7 30 A.M. This train leaves 27lh st.

Does not stop this side of Harlem.
Docs not slop this side of Harlem.

7 30 "

10 30 "

11 30 «

1 P.M.
2 30 '•

3 3o "
4 30 "

Leave White Plains for City

Does not stop this side of Harlem,

Does not stop this siic of Harlem.

n-Jl—« 10, 1110
a.m , and 1-45. 4-10 p.m.

Leave Tuckahoe !or City Hall—S 20, 1 1-20 a.m..

and 1-55, 4-20 p.nv
Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall— « 45,

11-45 a.m. and 12-45, 215, 3-45, 4-45, and 5 45 p.m.

Leave Morisiana for Citv Hall—8, and 9l0 am.,

and 1210, MO, 2-40, 410,510, and 6 10 p.m.

The freight train will leave Citv Hall at J2-45 p.m.

and leave White Plains at ll-lO' a.m. AH freight

must be at the City Hall between the hours of 10-30

a.m. and 12 30 p.rh. The White Plain trains will

stop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the cornci

of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauxiiall Garden

and 27th street.

The City Hall and 27ih street line will ran ever>'

6 minutes from 7-30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

1 he City Hall and 27lh strcL-t night line v.ill run

vciy 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

v.. Sundaj's the trains wiHberegulated according
'

state (k the weather. 1v 46

I^EW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
\yk LINE. For Middletown, Goshen, and inter-

to C^_^_ft niediate places. Two daily

S^S^S^^ lines each way, as follows

:

For passengers, the new, and commodious steamt
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

fool of Duane street daily, ^Sundavs excepted,] at 7|
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 44, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, comer ol

Duan? and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.

Stages nm from Middletown daily, in connecli< i«

with the afternoon line, to Blocimingbui^, Wun».
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Ow».-
go, Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, fo Duu-
daff, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc. ^3lly

ALTI.MORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every n^orning at 7 J and
;

umnerland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mii*
.

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting dailv each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

fiom Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-

ville and Pittsburgh. Time o.*" arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore b\ P. M. Fare between

those point's «7, and 4ceflis per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare iliroueh 10 Wheeling SH and time about

36 hours, to Pitusbn/gh SIO, and time about 32 hours.

Through uckefs from Philadelphia to Wheeling

S13, to PittsMrgh $12. Extra train daily except

Sundays fA>m Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,

ap<{ froT:i Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M, and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at C A. M. and 54 P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North. South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare Si 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cent! per mile for intermediate distances. sl3 ly

DAVIS, BROOKS <b Co^ 30 U'ALL ST.
Have now on hand and for sale,

aoo tons 2i X J inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feet each.

100 tons Heavy Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 24 X { inch Flat Rails.

Ai.sc—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dunham 6c Co." which lias never been used, and
cost originally S500a s20
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BALTIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday,*as follows

:

^f^i^
Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and^WK

arrives at 6i p.m. Arrives at York at li{< p.m.,
and leaves lor Columbia at IJ p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

^ 3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsville S2 50, and
Columbia $2 624, The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
bui», Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
syiv ania improvements, to receive the fare for the
wh le distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-
mo e to Filtshurg.—Fare through, S9 and SIO.

Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

-fi8« daily,^Sundays excepted, at 3i p.m. for Cockeys-
ville.Tarkton, Green Springs, Owings' Miils, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
V' tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-
ing da"' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

3ljy Ticket Office, 63 North SL_

CENTRAL. RAILROAD-FROM SAVAN-
uah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

^

portation of Passengers and
Freight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freiaht—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. pefhundred.
On measurement goods l3 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oUJ SI 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.
On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil J56 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

GEORGIA RAILROAD^ FROrT AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—171 MILES.

This Road in connection with j^JT
the South Carolina Railroad and ^jPWli

the Western and Atlantic Road now forms a con-
tinuous line of Railroad of 360 miles from Charles-
ton to Cartersville, two miles west of the Etowa Ri-
ver in Cass County.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Car-

tersville.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 15 ^,(3

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery etc., per. lOO lbs. 85 "
" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc. " 70 "
" Flour, bacon, mill machinery etc " 33*"
" Molasses, per hogshead a<j; salt per bus...22 "
Passengers S9 50; children under 12 years of a"-e

and servants, half price.
°

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad £7
German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will i/.

forwarded free of commissions. Freight payable
at Augusta. J. EDGAR THOMPSON",

Ch. Eng. mid Gen. Asent.
Augusta, Oct. 21 1845. •44 ly

"flaXlNGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
M^ Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m. ^^.^WP)
'

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-JBlit
ington Saily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis^
tance, 25 miles. Fare $125.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hour* as above.
35 ly

WESTEa*N AND ATLANTIC RAIL.-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-

road is now in operation to Ma-

rietta, and will be opened to Car
lersville, in Cass county, on the 20lh of October

—

and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,)
on the 20th of November.

The passenger train will continue, as at present

to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train

from Augusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Engineer.

ITTLE MIAMT RAILROAD. — DIS-
tance 65} Miles. Fare, •! SO. From 1st

November to 1st March Passen-

ger Trains leave Cincinnati fo:

Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M.
Returning, leaves Xenia at 84 o'clock, A.M.
Freight Traihs run daily, Sundays excepted.
At Xenia, Passenger Trains connect with dai-

ly lines of stages to Columbus, Wheeling, Cleve-
land and Sandusky city.

,
W. H. CLEMENT,

ly 1 Supt. and Engineer.

T^ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
lyk for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the coimtry, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running on tne track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

- It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il"

niuch worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ia45 Reading, Pa.

^r %i.A^\ti.\ FIRE BUICK. F. W.
J3L BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,
N.J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made lo order. "Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, i

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. Patton, Jr. ) nv-i j i v n
Colwell & Co. }

Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H
N. E. Screw Co. , „„ . „ .

Eagle Screw Co. \
^ovicence, R. L

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25.000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

Scovill, Watcrbury, Con.

GEORGE VAIL &. CO., SPilEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
V) order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and diey may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
ol the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.—
Crank Axles, made irom the best refined iron

;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;
Wro I Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroad
J a c* Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationary
Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shalhng ol any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery-; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work ol all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
fle and economrcal construction, and very efiective
ron and Brass Castings of all descripion« l

ja451y

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Gro.svenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manulactuxed by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work. •

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving
and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
'Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York .

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata rods ; car jutles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

. motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

I
made from common and double refined B. O. iron;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

i made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this cit)'. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

I

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

I

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
j
?.45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market s)s..Philad., Pa.

|T AWRENCE'S rosendale hydra-
'ii ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this countr}', and has been
jproneunced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,

' as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
' solidity for years.

I

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-

ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street. New York.

5:^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly

HE SUBSCRIBERS, SOLE AGENTS
for the sale of

Codorus,
Glendon, i n- ,,^„
Spring Mill, and \ ^'° '^°'»'

Valley, J
'

• "

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpo.se the above makes of

Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Wa'son's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks ard prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1646. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

\

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Citil Engineer,

Pitt.sburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on

the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. "The

first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railiord,

has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. 2vl91v

RAILROAD IRON.—THE "MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

lo execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in everv respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURbOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 4S ly
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotire
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc^ Mill Gear-
ing of every description -, Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr, William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ia45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully oflers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc, under the privileges of tellers paUiU to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which tlie same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an jp-

portunity oiimprovins^ their roads on terms ven a -

vantageous to the varied interests connectetl v ..

their construction and operation^ roads havir.j; i;.

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Em^ncer,
Albany, N.Y.

Mr. C, also anao inces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-
ed under his advice oi personal supervision, Ap-
plicaitons must be po-^t paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH HILL,PHILADELPHIA, PenK^ylvama.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WRODGHT IRON TUBES
Wrom 4 inchet to J in calitire and S to IS feet toag,
eapabl« of Mistaining pressure from 400 to 2500 Iba.

per tquare iDch, with Stop Cocks, T*, L*. mat
Mker fixtures to suit, SttiDc loce'.ber, witli aorew
>oinu, suitable for STEAM, WATUt. GAS. and for
I<CKX)MOTIVE and other STEAM BcHLER Fli-bs.

^ 5» <e» «§»
s^

MANUFACTURE their PatcHt 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tkms, vii:

15 iaches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.

14 *' *' *' X 24 •'
"

<t it « X 20 ^' "

Class 1,

2,

3,

4,

B,

6,

14i
12i
Hi
io|

u

((

(i

((

u

u
u
1«

X 2©
X 20
X 18

t(

(C

u

(C

With WKeels of any dimensions, with their Patent ArraBTement for Variable Expans'on.

CasMniTs of all kinds made to order: and they call atte.ition to their Ciilled Wheals

"or lb". 'I'mcki of Locomotives. Tenders aai Gas
:•;>-.;

:-:/V--^;;-'v 'rr .::' ^'''^:S^-
•' •-::/•— ->^^-. NORRIS, BROTHEfts.

Manufactured and for sale bj

MORRIS, TASKKR «t MORRIS.
Waiatiouse 8. E. Cornrr of Third Ic VVa'.nat Btrnla.

FHILADELTHIA.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-
_iL\ND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

oal tkjmpanv arc now prepared to make contracts
for Rails ol all kinds. _ Adcfress tlie Subscriber, at

Jennon's Run, Alleghany County. MarAiand.
WILLIAM YOUNG,

jy4.5<m President

TO IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MIlL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

tnmiftncs CmI and Iron Ore, of the first quality, ac
Ralston, Lyomin» Co., Pa, This is the nearest
point to tiie water where such coal and ore are
found together, and the communication is complete
with Pluladelpkia and Baltimo.-e by canaJs and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be reqaircd for many years
the coal will not cost more than $1 to $1 215 at the

mill sites, wifiiout any trouble on the iiart of the

mantiiacturer ; rich iron ere may be laid down tttill

more cheaply at tke woiks; and, taken together
these sites ofler remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,
descriptius of the propertA-, and further information,

apply to Archibald McInt>Te, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at
No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W, R. CASEY, CitH Bt^meer,

VALUAIM-E PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roibury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing
68,497 square feet, with the loUowing buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick buildiag, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wid«,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, sctcw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench-

es, &c.
Work shop, 66x35 feet, on the saioe floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with twe large water wheels, each 16
feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts

,

j

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
Unmaccs, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blewing apparatus for the foundry.
Feundry. at end of main brick building, 60x45|

feet two steries high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air famace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store hcuse—^a range of buildings for storage, etc,
•200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 51x25 leet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., cantainiug 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two ste-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CIJRTIS, LEAVENS &. CO., 106
>tate St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON db Co.,

"iiitadelphia. ja45

CYRUS ALGER & CO, So«Ui Borton Iff
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We gave in our last, Mr. Jervis' description of the

route, together with the summary [omitting the de-

tails,] of the estimate for grading and superstructure

including land damages, fencing, machinery and

depots. The estimated cost of grading, including

land damages and fencing, is S23,200, and the su-

perstructure including depots and machinery, with

a rail of 70 lbs. per yard is 19,012 dollars or 42,212

dollars per mile, for 142 miles, from 14th street to

Greenbush—the two miles from Chambers street to

4th street is not estimated for.

In our remarks accompanying the description of

the route, we approved of the plan of the road re-

commended by the engineer, and we are still of the

same opinion, viz : that such a road only, as is here

estimated for should be built, or can compete suc-

cessfully with the steamboats. We also expressed

our doubts as to their ability to get the stock taken

—in asmuch as our citizens have not heretofore

evinced very strong predilections for railroad invest-

ments, but we have since been informed that the re-

quisite amount of stock will be taken without delay

if the chrater is obtained.

We now give the remainder of the report, in which
will be foimd much useful and interesting informa-

tion not readily obtained in so convenient a form

elsewhere.

Report on the project of a railroad on the east

bank of the Hudson river^from New York
to Albany.—New York, Janttary 20, 1846.

(Continaed from page 104 )

V Cost of Transportation.

In relation to the expenses of running the

road, I have examined all the official state-

ments, made in sufficient detail, that I have
been able to obtain. This expense should

embrace the repairs and maintenance of the

road with its appurtenances—the engines and
cars—and all current expenses required in

conducting its business. In the following

statements all these expenses are included,

and charged on the aggregate distance run
;

and reduced to the rate of cost per mile run.

Fer mile ran.

Utica and Schenectady, passengers train, av-

erage ofl839, 1840 and 1841 tl 15

Boston and Worcester do. for 1844 82
«' " freight train, for 1844. 1 65

Western railroad, Mass., freight and
pas."5enger3 for 1840 75

do. do. do. 1841 70

do. do. do. 1812 71

do. do. do. 1813 67
do. do. do. 1844 67

Baltimore and Ohio do. 1W4 52
Baltimore and Washington do. 1843 71

do. do. do. 1844 65

11 )9 00

Average per mile, say SO 82

If the fieisrht train of the Boston and Wor-
cester be excluded, the average cost per mile

run for each train would be 73i cent?. In

an article in No. 79 Hunt's Mi^azine, on

Massachusetts railroads, by E. H. Derby,

Esq., it is staled that the average cost of run-

nino a train in that state does not vary much
from tto cents per mile ; and that with a

larore traffic some have been nm for 40 cents

per mile. To take an estimate of 70 cents

would probably be liberal for a general av-

erage of existing roads.

It is contemplated to run the proposed

road at higher speed than is practised on the

above roads, which is an element that will in-

j crease the expense. This will, however, be

modified by the character of the road, in its

grades and curvatures. Of the above roads

no one is superior in the direction of its lines,

and they are all inferior in the inclination of

their grades to the enterprize under consider-

ation. Further, it is believed (and of this

there can be no doubt) that no one of ihem,

in its original construction, has had the same
degree of firmness and permanence that is

proposed for the contemplated road. It is be-

lieved, in view of all the circumstanoes, that

the Hudson river railroad can be run, at the

proposed speed, at about the same cost, as the

average above presented. This conclusion

is very much sustained by an examination

and estimate in detail of the items of expense.

But in forming an estimate of so much im-

portance as this, it is best to adopt the pru-

dent view, while nt the same time exaggera-

tion should be avoided. It may be remark-

ed, that many items of expenditure would
not be affected by the speed or rate of run-

ning.

If twenty-five percen*.. be added to the first

of the preceding averages, it will make the

cost one dollar and three cents per mile run
;

it to the latter, ninety-two cents per mile run.

If is therefore believed that one dollar per

mile run is a prudent and proper estimate for

the passenger trains on the proposed road.

Without going into detail, it may be stated

that the weight of one hundred passengers,

and the cars necessary for their transporta-

tion, is about twenty-seven tons (of two thou-

sand two hundred and forty pounds;) or six-

ty-seven tons for two hundred and fifty pajj-

sengers. An engine of twelve tons weigh*,
with eight tons on the driving wheels, will

be sufficient to convey such a load at the pro-

posed speed: but if an engine of fifteen tons

be taken, having ten tons on its driving
wheels, it will be veiy ample, and if occasion

shall require, can take an extra car. or three

hundred passengers. Though the train may
be sufficient for the accommodation of three

hundred passengers, it cannot be expected

that they will always have that number to

carry. If the estimate is based on an aver-

age of two hundred passengers per train, du-

ring the season of navigation, it is believed

that it will be well sustained. With a charge

of $1 50 per passenger, the earnings will be

$300. The expenses on which, according to

the preceding estimate, for the distance of one

hundred and forty-four miles at one dollar

per mile, will be $144. The net earnings

therefore may be taken at half the total re

ceipts.

Business of the Ruad.

In 1843, a report was made to congress

by G. W. Hughes, captain topographical en-

gineers, at that time engaged on the improve-
ment of the Hudson river. It appears from
that report, that the number of passengers ar-

riving and d^•pa^ting at Albany and Troy by
the regular lines of passage boats, was five

hundred and forty-two thousand per annum.
Col. J. J. Abert, in a recent report to con-

gress, gives a statement, from evidence taken

by a committee of the New York senate, ap-

pointed to investigate the cause of the loss of

the steamboat Swallow
;
from which it ap-

pears the number of passengers on the Hud-
son, in 1844, amounted to one million ; and
he estimates the number for 1845 at one
million two hundred thousand.

I am not aware of any systematic attempt

to obtain the number of" tcay^ separate from
'' through^^ passengers. It is very generally

supposed there are about the same, in number,
of "iraj/" as '•'througK^ passengers. On the

Western railroad in Massachusetts, there

were, in 1844, twenty-four thousand three

hundred through passengers, and one hun-
dred and ninty-five thousand uay passengers.

On the Boston and Worcester railroad, (for-

ty-four miles in length) the local travel, ex-

cluding all to and from the Norwich and
Western roads, was in the year 1844, equiv-

alent to one hundjad thousand four hundred
and eighty-eight passengers over the whole
length of the road. The same year there

wece to and from the Norwich road, forty-

one thousand one hundred and one passen-

gers, and from the Western, fifty-seven thou-

sand six hundred and thirty-one, making a

total of one hundred and ninety-nine thousand

two hundred and twenty passengers carried

over the whole of this road, in 1844. Con-
sidering that the Boston and Worcester was,

at that time, one of six railroads radiating

from Boston, the amount of way travel, (for

the local travel can only be regarded in this

light,) was very large, for a road of 44 miles

in length. These facts strengthen the belief

that the number of passengers at other pla-

ces on the Hudson is equal to those at Troy
and Albany. If this hypothesis be correct,

there must have been more than one million

of persons passing over some portion of the

steamboat navigation of the Hudson in 1844

;

and probably the number that passed in 1845,
has not been less than the estimate given by
Col. Abert, viz: 1,200,000; between 5 and
600,000 of them probably were ^Uhrovgh''

passengers.

Of the through passengers, it is considered

a safe estimate to take half the total number,
as the share that may be secured to the rail-

road, at the rale of charge ($1 50.) and the

rate of speed (35 miles per hour,) before sta-

led : this would afTord 250 or 300,000 for the

season of navigation
;
but if 250,000 be as-

sumed, it is believed to be quite safe.

Of the way passengers it is considered that

of those on the east side of the river, three-

fourths will take the railroad
; some places

on the west side will afTord it very few pas-

sengers; whileothers, particularly Caldwell's,

WesfT*oint and Newburgh may be expected
to furnish a large proportion. It is estimated
that the passengers on the east side of the
Hudson, between Peekskill and New York,
by boats that do not pass above Peekskill,
amount to eighty thousand annually, Other
way boats to Newburgh and Poughkeepsio,
probably carry double this number. These
boats did not a« all enter into the statement of
Capt. Hughes.

If the way passengers that will take the
railroad be estimated at two hundred and fifty

thousand per annuin, at an average charge
of seventy cents each, it is believed to be quite
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safe, as data for business and revenue. A
greater amount will probably be realized.

As before stated it is not expected the

freight during the season of navigation will

be an important item of business. On this

point it may be observed, that the road will

pass directly through or near several vilages

and manufacturing establishments which will

no doubt find it for their interest to send a

portion of their freight by the railroad. In

addition to this, there will be produce requir-

ed for the daily supply of the city markets,

that to some extent will prefer the railroad.—

The item for the navigable^ season, it is be-

lieved, may be made to produce, at remu-

nerating rates $50,000. ;.

It is rather difficult to make an estimate

for the winter trade, and it must be to some
extent conjectural.

From Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, No.
70, it appears the average time between the

opening and closing of the Hudson, from

1831 to 1845, was ninety five days : the date

of closing ranging from November 25th to

December 21st, and the date of opening from

February 4th to April I3th. It is well

known that the river is often much obstruct-

ed before it closes for the season ; and the

uncertainty attending the closing and opening
operates for a considerable time to restrict

calculations of business that depend on navi-

gation. It may therefore be taken as a fair

average, for reliable business, that the navi-

gation opens 1st of April and closes 1st De-
cetnber. The main business is done between
these dates, and for the purpose of general es-

timates the season of navigation may be taken

at eight months.

The receipts for freight carried on the

Western railroad (Massachusetts) in the four

months of January, February, March and
December 1844, (taking the miles travelled

by freight trains, the best means I have to

ascertain the proportion,) amounted to $97,-

978 ; and the receipts for passengers (compu-
ted on the proportion of the number carried)

was $85,667; together, $183,645. This

amount of business was done when the rail-

roads west of Albany did not carry ireight,

except for the last month, December, and for

that year the Hudson was navigable until

the 17th of that month; little benefit, there-

fore, was derived from freight brought from

the roads west of Albany. It is supposed the

freight on that railroad (Western) for the

same months in 1845, has been considerably

greater than above given for 1844. The of-

ficial annual report for 1845 has not yet been

published
; but it is very well ascertained that

the total annual receipts have been near $60,-

000 more in 1845 than in 1844, and that a

large proportion if not the principal increase

has occured during the winter months. If

the total receipts for freight and passengers

amounted in the four winter months of 1844,

to $183,000, without material aid from the

railroads west of Albany, and in vieiv of the

facts above sli'ted, we may expect, with great

confidence, that for the same months in 1845,

the total receipts for the winter months have
not been less than $200,000, and probably

$220^000. This road is abovt 12 miles loa

ger than ihe projected Hudson river railroad.

BVom weekly reports made this season it ap-

pears, the freight business on the roads west

of Albany and on the Western road in Mas-
sachusetts, haS'increased largely over'lhat of

last winter, and it may be assumed with great

safety that the winter receipts of 1846 will

be more than $220,000.

It is considered to be a safe estimate, that

the receipts on the projected Hudson river

road, for freight and passengers, will be at

least 50 per cent, greater than on the Wes
tern road during the four winter months.

—

It is not deemed necessary to go into any com
parison to show the propriety of assuming
this ratio of receipts. The great importance

of the projected road, in forming a connection

between the political and commercial capitals

of the state, as well as the highly commercial
character of the avenue occupied, are believed

to fully warrant the ratio above stated.

Collecting the data, which have been dis

cussed in the preceeding pages in considera-

ble detail, we have as the annual gross rere

nue of the projected railroad, the following

;

Estimated receipts for the eight summer
months

:

—
250,000 through passengers at SI 50 S375,000
250,000 way " " 70 175,000
Freights, estimated 50,000

Estimated receiptsfor thefour winter months

:

On freight and passengers, assuming receipts

at fifty per cent, greater than the probable
amount of those for the same months of
the current year, on the Western road, viz.

S220,000 330,000
United States mail 40,000

Total receipts per annum 970,000
Deduct one-half for expenses .....•••• 485,000

Nett revenue per aimum .... ... ..... . . . . .S4S5,000

Considering that the receipts on the Wes-
tern (Massachusetts) road were over $800,-

000 for 1845, it cannot be regarded that the

above estimate exceeds the bounds of caution.

It is true, the rates of transportation for sum-
mer cannot be as high ; but the large amount
of business furnished by this great thorough-

fare, and the superior economy at which it

can be done, more than balances this consid-

eration.

It is clear, if the above income can be re-

alized, there will be a fair return for the cap-

ital invested. After much reflection I do not

sec reason to reduce it. It is not probable
this amount will be realized the first year
the road is opened, but I think there is good
ground to expect it the second, or at farthest,

the third year of its operation. In [order to t^^e railroad a preference to the boats

inducing expectations in relation to cost and
income that would eventually be disappointed.

As I have advanced from step to stey, the
feasibility and the productiveness of the pro-

jected enterpriie have appeared more and
more favorable

;
and the conclusion is that

this route is the best one for a road, to meet
the wants of this great thoroughfare—that the
commercial interest of this city and of the in-

terior of the state, will be greatly benefitted

by its construction—and that, though a sin-

gle track is proposed to be laid down, (with

20 miles double track through the High-
lands,) to be first put in operation, a double
track road will soon be required to accommo-
date the trade in the most satisfactory man-
ner, and should be looked to as the ultimate

completion of the enterprize.

As soon as the road is put in operation by
a single track the work of extending the se-

cond track should be carried northwards from
Fishkill to Poughkeepsie, and southwards

from Peekskill to New York, as early as

practicable. With a double track from Kew
York to Poughkeepsie, twenty-five per cent,

more business than stated in the estimate can

be conveniently done, and its increase will be

provided for by extending the double track

through to Albany.

• General Remarks.

Having now completed the duty of exami-

ning the projected enterprize, it aflTords me
pleasure to be able to present it as a measure

that, beyond all question, will confer a great

benefit on the commercial interests of this

city, and of the interior ofthe state
; and also,

that oflTers a good prospect of fair remunera-

tion for the capital required.

I am fully aware of the impression which
prevails to a large extent, that the cheapness

of conveyance by steamboats on the Hudson
river will render it impracticable for a rail-

road to compete with them. It would certain-

ly be great folly to go into the expenditure of

so much money as would be necessary for

such an enterprize, without such prospects of

usefulness and remuneration as would war-

rant the expense ; and so far as my judge-

ment has enabled me, I have taken what I

deem a cautious view of the whole subject

It is not expected, nor does the estimate con-

template, that all the passengers will prefer

the railroad, or that the steamboats will aban-

don the passenger business ; but it is confi-

dently believed, there are considerations that

will induce a large portion of them to give

The
guard against an excess in the estimate of in-

come, I have taken as data the present amount

fare proposed for the

same as paid on the

railroad is

steamboats.

of business. This will increase with the gen charge for passage in

eral commercial Extension and pro.sperity of;Cents: that is

—

the night boats

about the

when the

is fifty

the country
; and also, by the new and Tnore

ample accommodation which tfte railroad it-

self will furnish.

I have endeavored to discuss this enterprize

in all its bearings, with the detail that appear-
ed necessary to give a fair, and as I trust, an
impartial view of its merits. The conclu-

sions at which I have arrived, (though tooth-

ers they may not appear warranted,) are the

result of much examination, and I believe

have been reached with due caution against

Passage JO 60
Supper 50
Berth 50
Care of baggage, from 12i to 25 cents, say.. 1S|

Total »1 62t

The item for baggage is not a charge by

the boat owners, but a perquisite, which goes

to compensation of hands
;
and though not

obliged to pay it, travellers find their comfort

in submitting to the charge.

By the railroad a passenger in the oiler-

r
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nooa train would reach Albany or New York side of the Hudson, with Nevvburgh, West
in time for regular lodging at his residence t^int i nd Caldwell's on the west side, a large
or hotel. But it will be aaid, he must pay mnjoritv will take the railro id.

for his supper and lodging if he goes to a ho-| i„ addition to what has alreidy been said
tel. This IS true, and if he chooses to con- j^ relation to the winter business, it mav h-
8uU bis comfort It will cost him about e.ghty- remarked that an easy communication with
•even and a half cente more by the railroad New York ^rould be highly beneficial to the
than by the boat, or if be chooses, he may re

duce the difference to fifty cents. To large

numbers of travellers, a night on a eteamboat
is more or less uncomfortable, and the differ-

ence in expense would not be regarded as a

agricultural and manufactaring interests of^

o® the di ricts through which the roaJ must)
' ' pass, and this would extend to both sides of

the river above the Highlands, embracing an
., .- ,-,,"/. ,

extensive and fertile district, producing large-
COTSideration compared with the comfort and ]„ i^ose articles that are in daily demand for
superior condition a man feels for business af- consumption in New York, and containing
ter a night of regular rest, over that which numerous manufacturing establishments,
follows a steamboat lodging, BusmeM men .^hose prosperity will be greatly benefitted
travel in the night to save time, and there can by having at all times an easy access to and
be no doubt many of them would pay a small f^om market. There can be no doubt these
sum extra if they could gain the time, and 'sources of local trade will greatly add to the
also enjoy their regular rest. Notwithstand- u.-intej business of the road The winter tra-
ing the superior comfort ofa railroad passage Lgi on the road, with present facilities both
there is no doubt that large numbers, lor the

f^^ way and through passengers, is no crite-
saving of a few shilhngs, would sacrifice u.l^ion to judge of its extent, when it shall have
and take the boats ; but the class who would

|j^

Erefer the railroad, is believed to be large,

olding a respectable ratio as to numbers.

It will be in the power of the railroad to

run their trains more frequently, and thus

take up the passengers mors in detail.

Let a train of cars start at 7 o'clock, a.m.

cheap and easy means of communication
that may at all times be depended on.

The high commercial character hitherto

enjoyed by the city and state of New York,!
is owing mainly to the fact that the Hudson;
river, passing through the great chain of
Highlands, opens an easy navigation to the

from Albany, at the hour of the morning boat, Ijrreat inland communications north and west

:

.!_ 11 II .1.". 'iiiO ^ ^ ^

but this navigation is so obstructed by ice that

it cannot be relied on for more than about
eight months in a year. An improvement,
therefore, that will make this communication

with all reasonable assurance that it will

reach New York before or at noon : can
there be a doubt that the mass of business men
would take the cars, at the price proposed
rather than a boat at any terms that could be
offered 1 The traveller for pleasure would
find more commanding and varied scenery,

combining a beautiful rural district with all

that is bold and grand on the river, without a

toilsome day on a boat ; and though time

might not be so important, the comfort, inter

easy, convenient and reliable at all seasons

of the year, is obviously of great importance
to all interested in this avenue of commerce.
The projected road will afford this commu-
nication and is demanded by the present state

of science and commercial improvement ; it

occupies the most direct and level and there

sufficient to lead a large majority to the rail-

road.

A passenger leaving Albany at 7 o'clock

a.m., could devote four hours to business in

New York, and return in good season to his

est^and expedition of the passage would be|fore the best route that can be had to effect

the object proposed.

In view of all the circumstances? of the
I have come to the conclusion before expres-
sed, that such a road as proposed will confer

great commercial facilities, and be able to
own lodgings in Albany the evening of the command a business, that will afford a fair

same day; and the same from New York to| income for the capital required. The rea-
Albany. sons have been given in plain and sober

A passenger leaving Utica, Syracuse or statements, that others may judge of their

Auburn in the morning, could reach New sufficiency to sustain the conclusions at which
I have arrived. The project is a noble one

;

the accomplishment of which will be an ho-

York by nine or ten o'clock, p.m., and lea-

ving New York in the morning at 7 o'clock,

could reach Utica, Syracuse and Auburn by

6, 7 and 8 o'clock, respectively, the evening

of the sameday ;
and Rochester by I2atnight

of the same day. It may be replied, that the

roads west of Albany do not travel fast enough

for this. Though they may not do it now,

nor to the city and the state
; and it is fully

believed, that, before time will permit its

completion, the community will be impatient
of the delay. At the same time it is not pro-

per to allow the magnificence of an enter-

prize to interfere with that sober, cautious

they will find it their interest at no distant 'and thorough investigation, that can alone
day to accomplish this, and more ; their duty, reach reliable conclusions on its prospects of

their interest, and their inclination wilt usefulness to the public, and remuneration to

prompt them to keep pace with the improve- the capital required for its construction It

ments in railroad speed, that is sure to take is believed a careful examination has been
place on all important thoroughfares.

In regard to way passengers, the frequen-

cy with which they will have the opportunity

of taking the cars, as well as the expedition

with which they will be conveyed, leaves no

reasonable doubt that of those on the ca^t

made of the successful results at which wel
constructed and well managed railroads have
arrived, in the celerity, ease and safety o(

transporting passengers, particularly on long
lines, and that such resulLs fully warrant the

estimate for the summer business that has

been presented ; that for the winter will hard-

ly be questioned.

An extract from the report of the British

board of trade, in Huut's Merchants' Maga-
zine, vol. 12, page 154, states that " of 18,-

453,000 passengers on all the English rail-

roads in 1842, one man only was killed while

riding in the train, and observing the proper

degree of caution." This is about equal to

one man in 18 years, estimated on the busi-

ness of the Hudson river. - -^ ^

The December number of the We.Mminster

Review, article 7, on railway investment,

holds the following language :—" Let us

clearly understand our position. Wc have

arrived at a new epoch in the history of the

world. A new element of civilization has

been developed. As was the invention of let-

ters, as was the printing press, as was the

steam engine, so is the railway in the affairs

of mankind. It is a revolution among na-

tions A moral revolution as affecting the

diffusion of knowledge, the intei change of so-

cial relations, the perpetuation of peace, the

extension of commerce ; and a revolution in

all the relations ofproperty.

" We refer by the latter observation to the

cheapening in all kinds of commodities by the

facilities of cariiage and the saving of time on

the part of the producers, afforded by railways,

and especially to the influence of railways

upon tha value of houses and land. Time
was when the inhabitants of towns rose al-

most in arms to repel railway companies as

an hostile invasion ; now what has been dis-

covered? The towns without railways find

themselves distanced in the race of competi-

tion by their neighbors ; manufacturers with

no other than the old means of transport,

cannot execute their orders either as expedi-

tiously or as cheaply as the manufacturers of

towns situated upon a line.

" Those who travel slow exclaim ' we are

ruined by those who travel fast ; we also must

therefore travel fast ;' and hence the demand
for railways to connect every town of the uni-

ted kingdom is not, to a very great extent, a

mere mania for speculation in scrip
;

it is a

real bona fidt want of society, which sooner

or later must be supplied."

Similar testimony might be presented, as to

the influence of railways on continental Eu-
rope, and to some extent, in our own countiy,

more particularly in the eastern states, where
they have greatly advanced the facilities of

social intercourse and commercial improve-
ment This influence has not been so much
to supersede good water communications, as

to increase the trade and travel of the com-
munities where they exist, by enlarging the

facilities of commercial intercourse.

The enterprize is now submitted to the

consideration of the public, as entirely feasi-

ble, as highly important lo the social and
commercial interests of both city and country,

and ns one that it is fully believed, will afford

a fair return for the capital required iiar its

constiuction. - h. .':.

John B. Jervis.

Note.— I have been assisted in the suri^eys and
calculations presented in the above report, by Messrs.
Henry Tracy, John (y. Campl)ell and Benjamin F.

Crane, civil engineers. J. C J.

I
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Dublin 2nd Belfast

Dundee and Perth
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^- BNGI<ISH STEABI AND MlhCELLAXEOUS COSIPAKIISK.

NAME OF COMPANY
Istefcia and

Num. of
harea.

Miscellaneous*

Anglo Mexican Mint. ....

Anti Dry Rot
Australian Trust Company
(general hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa ..

.".

Metropolitan Wood Vhv..
Patent Elastic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.
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Reversionary Int. Soc
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100
25
10
50
100

paid.
Drv.p.c.
per ana.

10

181
35
14

100

6
1

50
40

100
60
5

74
50
100

10

5
5
7
7
6
4i

10

Last
price.

344
271
25
61

U
64{

104

36i

15

Preseoli
prire.

NAME OF CO.MPANY.

151

27

•v

65\

104
37

Canals.

Ashby de la Zoacb
Barnsley
Birmingham, 1-16 share .

.

Do. and LiverpoolJunction
Coventry
Cromford
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Rerkley

—

Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool
Leicester

1,432
720

3,000

4,000
500
460
GOO
231

1,297
11,600

1,500

5,000
749

11.699
2,897
545

113

100

118f
160
100

do.

do.

do.

400i
100

do.

do.

150

47i
100

av.

100

79
100
100

do.

do.

do.

40i
100

do.

do.

150

47i
100
140

4
14

10

20
24
9
32
4
7

8
3

34
9

70
180
150

13i
365
250
105

440
440
162

20
8

185
40

640
139

70
180
160

134
365
250
105
440
440
1614

Loughborough
Monmouthseire
Melton Mowbray
Mersey and Irwell

Macclesfield
Neath
Oxford
Regents or Loncon
]Shropshire

iSomcrset coal.

Stafford and Worcester ....

'Shrewsbury.

^Stourbridge

Stroudwater
iSwansea
iSevem & Why & Rail Av.
prent and Mersey
]Thames and Medwaj'
iWaru'ick and Birmingham.
Warwick and Napton

Num. of
»barei.

70
2,409
2.50

500
3,000
247

1,786

21,418
500125
800
700
500
300
200
533

3,762

2,600
8,149

,000

Am't. bf
(hare.

142}
100
100
100
100
100
100

33{

150
140
125
145

150
100

264
50
194
100

9801100

Amoont
paid.

1424
100
100
100
100
100
100

33}
125
150
140
125
145
150
100

264
50
194
100
100

DiT.p.e.
per ann

70
10
10
10

24
17
30
21
6
74

25
12
14

19

15

54
65

104
84

Laat
price.

1140
160
117

15
365
505
25
190
123
480
'230

360

240
30
495
10

107
122

PrMcnt
price.

160
117

15

365

25
120
123
480
230
360

240
30

10

kBirmingham
>E^t London ,

{Grand Junction
?New River L. B. Ann.

.

[Manchester and Salford

.

Jvauxhall, It. S. London

.

>West Middlesex

IVatcr W^orfcs.
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PUBUSUED BY U. K. MINOR, 23 Chamber* street, N.Y.

Saturday, February- 91, 184:6<

Western Railroad.—Receipts for week ending

January 31st. 1B46. 1845,

Passengers $5,937 $5,348
Freight, etc 8,542 7,401

Total S14,490 $12,749
Net gain this week 1,741

Previously glin 9,758

Total gain this year $11,499

Comparative statement of the business on the Phi-

ladelphia and Heading railway during the month
of January, for three years, viz

:

1844. " 1845. 1846.

Travel $4,642 91 $6,021 94 $6,976 54
Freight on goods. 4,951 09 5,323 98 9,273 92

Do. do. coal.. 11,374 16 28,546 18 52,720 82
Trans. U. S. mail. 500 00 783 33 783 34

21,468 16 40,675 43 69,754 62

Coal trans., tons.. 11,739 19 29,838 09 50,167 14

Central Railroad, Michigan.—The receipts of this

road for the month of December, were as follows:

1845. 1844.

Freight $12,802 56 $4,469 66
Passengers 4,325 08 3,454 08
U. S. mail 697 69

• ,

• " 17,127 64 8,721 43
Increase.....;.... 8,506 21

Thus we see the effects of a poor and a good crop

upon a railroad through an agricultural community.

Dividends.—The Syracuse and Utica railroad

company have declared a semi-annual dividend of

two dollars and a half on each share, payable to N.
York stockholders at the American Exchange bank,

on the I6th instant.

The Auburn and Syracuse railroad have declared

a dividend of four per cent.

Jjf Advertiseme.vts flow in upon us, and indi-

cate strongly the growing interest taken in the ex-

tension of the system. It is gratifying to us in more

<han one way, to receive and insert them; not more

so however, than to feel assured that we render a

full equivalent to those who advertise in the Journal,

for what we receive in return. We shall hereafter,

give every advertisement one insertion in the edito-

rial columns as below.

Bridgeport Railroadr
yotice to Contractors.—We give place to the fol-

lowing notice to contractors, with great pleasure

;

and we congratulate the people of Bridgeport upon
he prospect of having a gcwd road. May they derive^

ample returns, and all the advantages they ever an-

ticipated from it. With one-tenth of the enlerprize

and energj' of Bridgeport, in proportion to her re-

sources, this city would have had a thousand miles

of railroad, terminating in its streets, and tributary

to its busines!?, and under the control of its business

men—instead of 52 miles on the Erie, 94 on Long
Island, and 26 to White Plains !

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR^. PRO-
posals will be received at Bridgeport, until the

20th of March next, for re-laying the Housatonic
railroad with an H rail,

Specifications will be furnished at the office of the

undersigned, in Bridgeport, on and after the 20lh

Februarv. R. B. Mason, Engiiucr.
Bridgeport, February W, 1846. 8 5t

r^ CONTRACTORS will do well to attend to

the following notice. It allows ihem a little more

time, than the previous notice, to examine the line,

and put in their bids.

PROVIDENCE & WORCESTER R. R.
Notice to Contractors. The time for receiving

proposals has been extended to the 1 1th March. The
route is ready for examination, and blank proposals

and specifications may be had at Worcester and Pro-
vidence. All proposals must be sealed, accompa-
nied by names of references and suriiie.'*, and di-

rected to the engineer, at Providence, prior to the

above date.

8 4t T. Willis Pratt, Engineer.

j;^ The attention of our readers is called to the

following advertisement for xcond-hand railroad

iron.

RAILROAD IRON WANTED. WAN-
ted, 50 tons of Light Flat Bar Railroad Iron.

The advertisers would prefer second hand iron, if

not too much worn. Address Box 384 Philadelphia
P. O.—Post paid. 8 4t

Steam Pile Driver, Fasscnger Cars, etc.

If the engineer, at the south, who inquired of us

last year in relation to " s'xani pile drivers" to make
a railroad across that swamp is not supplied, we
would recommend him to Messrs. Davis and Biooks,

of this city, who have one ready made, by afrstrate

shop, which may be had a bargain.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO., 30 WAIX ST.,
have on hand for sale.

Railway Iron of different sizes—heavy and flat

bars.

A Steam Pile Driver—built by " Dunham& Co."
—in complete order ; has never been used, and for

sale a bargain. Cost originally $5,000. Also 12

Railway Passenger Cars, that have never been used,

which will be sold a bargain. 8 tf

WHARF BOLTS. THE SUBSCRI-
bers are now ready to Contract to deliver

Wharf Bolts, at a reduction of 10 per cent, on last

year's prices. SAM'L KIMBER &, CO.
8 4t 59 North Wharves, Philadelphia.

g:^ Maps, Reports and Pamphlets.—We ack-

nowledge the receipt of, and tender our thanks for,

the following maps, reports and pamphlets, viz

:

A map of the projected railroad from Harrisburg

to Pittsburg, etc. -. ;-^;:.-

A map showing the several routes examined with

a view to the extension of the Baltimore and Ohio

railroad to the Ohio, etc. « .
'-.

: • -
. .

-

The annual report of the Pennsylvania canal

commissioners.

A copy of the proceedings of the great meeting at

Philadelphia on lOth December last in relation to a

direct railroad to Pittsburg.

The 14lh annual report of the Boston and Wor-
cester railroad company.

A copy of the proceedings of the stockholders of

the Boston and Worcester railroad at an adjourned

meeting on the 12th January, with the commimica-
tion from ibe president in relation to the proposed

miion with the Western railroad. r-..

Readltif^ RaUroad.
We received some time since a single number of

the Philadelphia American Sentinel, containing ati

abstract of the annual report of (he Reading railroad

company, but as we desired to give the report en-

tire, or so much of it as would enable our readers to

see the whole operation of the past year, in detail,

and as we expected an early copy of the report, the

abstract was not published. More than a month
has passed since the annual meeting, but no copy
of the report has reached us and therefore we have

not had an opportunity to refer to this verj' impor-

tant work as we desired. It is probable that a copy

has been forwarded and not come to baad. Will
ome friend furnish us with a copy.

Rolllus Mills Bfaktng Railroad Iron in the
Tnited States.

New York and Maryland iron and coal company,
" Mount Savage," near Cumberland, Maryland.

—

William Yoimg, President, Jennon's Rim, Alleghe-

ny Co., Maryland.

Montour iron company, Danville, Pennsylvania

—Leavitt, Murdock & Co., New York, agents.

New Jersey iron company, Trenton, New Jersey

—Peter Cooper, New York, proprietor.

New England iron company. Providence, R. I.

Jj* There are several other mills, but we have

not sufficient information to insert them, and there-

fore request each of our readers, who can give us

the details—name,proprieiors and capacity of work

or quantity of iron made, to oblige us with the tacts

—together with any other information in the line, re-

lative to the progress of tlie sj'stem, which may be

interesting or useful.

Monongahela Snapension Aqnadnct.
It affords us pleasure to publish the following ex-

tract from a letter, dated Pittsburg, I2rh inst. "We

have been waiting for this announcement with some
interest, and we hope to have a drawing MX)n for the

Journal.

" The Monongahela bridge is now open for all

kinds of travel, and in full blaK. But to see the

aquaduct to the test advantage, you must be here

when (he trater is in, and the boats are rnnning.^

This will not be before the middle, or end, of next

month. The bridge surpasses the expectations even

of its-friends, and has silenced the opposition for

ever ; It shaJcrs less than the old wooden arch bridge

did, and this pleases the public very much. The,

appearance of the whole structure is very plea.«^ing

now, and will be more so when painted and finished.

The greater part of the coal consumed in Pittsburg

passes over it, in four and six-horse teams, besides

a great deal of iron, and other heavy frciglu ; from

this you may judge that it is fairly tested.

"The Fairmount bridge is well known here, and

is in disrepute, on account of the vibrations to which

it is liable. The stiffness promised for the Monon-

gahcla has been fully aUained, and pleases the puo-

lic much—as many prophecied differently. The
principal features in which this structure differs

from other suspension bridges, is the process of ma-

king the cables, one cable in place of a number, a

continuous solid wrapping laid on perfect by ma-

chinery, in place of mere bands put on by hand, at

intervals. The difference in the wooden structure,

and the general arrangement of cables, suspenders

and stay.', which in this are all .=o arranged as to

produce the greatest stiffness with the least •weight

of material." ;.

Right of Wajr,

We find in the Pittsburgh Gazette, of Gth inst., a

series of resolutions, passed by a large meeting of

the citizens ol' Pittsburg, held on Wednesday, eve-
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ning, 4th inst. ; together wiih a preamble and reso- . more isolated from good markets than almost any

lution, passed by the councils, in /aror of granting other in our country. The population is rapidly

the right of way to the Baltimore and Ohio railroad increasing, though they have had to struggle against

company, to the Ohio, at Pittsburg. These resolu-!" every adverse circumstance that can be imagined,

tions embody, of course, the views, and tciskcs of the Freight averages twenty dollars iierton to Portland,

people of Pittsburg. and thirty to Boston; of course almost every thing

"VVe also find, in the U. S. Gazette, of the 9th inst., 'that is produced in Coos county is rendered nearly

.a long, and very able letter, signed by d?Atecw of the valueless, e»cept for home consumption."

most prominent and eminent merchants of Phila- We can ourselves recollect when a journey to

delphia, headed by Tfu.mas P. Cope, addressed to Portland, from the " upper Coos," Stewartstown,
the members of the legislature from Philadelphia the place where we first learned to eat and grow
city and county, strongly opposing the measure. jfgt upon " rye and Indian" bread—was an event to

Here are the leading, intelligent, and influential be talked of for months previous—but construct a
business men of the two cities of Pennsylvania, sit-

j railroad up the valley of the Connecticut, or from

uated on the two extreme borders of the state, ar- 1 Portland, or indeed from both to Canada line where

rayed against each other, on a matter of great im- it touches the Connecticut river and from thence to

portance to the state, and especially so to the two ' Montreal and the population and wealth of that re-

cities; the won!cr, to a disinterested party, at a dis-;gion will double in less than fifleen, if not in ten

tance, is, how can such men diflfer on such a ques- years

lion 1 To us, it would appear—with all due defe-

rence to the eminent gentlemen with whom we so

widely differ on this point pnly, we trust—that

every dollar spent in the proper construction of this

work, would be invested at campound interest for

Pennsylvania ; and to resist its construction, is sui-

cidal to the best interests of a large number of her

most enterprizing citizens. We have learned, how-

ever, that people are very liable, indeed apt, to ar-

rive at different conclusions, as they view an object

from the cast, or from the west—from the vorlh, or

from the sotitk-~or, indeed, " from the centre all round

to the sea"—and should not, therefore, be surpri-sed

that people who look through green glasses, see

things in a different light from those who use clear

glass.

The great apprehension in Philadelphia appears

to be, that if the Baltimore and Ohio road is allow-

ed to reach Pittsburg, the city of Baltimore will op-

erate upon the business and prosperity of that city,

as the ordinary dam across a stream, to stop the wa-

ter and prevent its natural flow, or to arrest the we.s-

tern trade, and prevent Philadelphia from receiving,

as heretofore, her proper share. Wiiereas, to us, it

appears that, if it operates as an obstriiction at all,

it will only be while the pond created is filling, and

that then, like the stream flowing, over, or past, the

dam, it will be far more useful than before the dam
was erected. But then, say others, it will interfere

with, and be injurious to, our people through the in-

terior of the state, and to our state works. Would
the state works be more injured by the railroad, if it

terminated at Pittsburg, than at Wheeling or Par-

kersburgl Then, again, we believe that tlie con-

The following statement from the Belknap Ga-
zette says " the county of Coos, was incorporated in

1803, thirty-two years after the original coimties.

At that time it contained only about 3 thousand in-

habitants—^now it has about ten thousand. In horses,

cattle, sheep, etc., Coos possesses full an average

number of the whole State, according to her popu-

lation, while in all the substantial products of the

soil, except com, it far exceeds the average. The
wheat produced in the state, in l&iO was about half

a bushel to each person—in Coos county, two and
six-tenths bushels—barley in the state, half a bush-

el, in Coos six bushels—oats in the State, five bush-

els, in Coos forty-three, to each person."

In lumber, Coos exceeds any one or all the other

parts of the State—in fact it is the lumber region of

New Hampshire. There is not a more hardy, en-

terprising and deserving people on the earth, than

are to be found in Coos.

In a national point of view in case of war, a rail-

road to Canada line in that region is of immense
importance, and it should be pitshed on with all

possible despatch. Boston and New York both

have an interest in it.

" Frederick, GO do.. City Hotel—26 miles to Ha-
gerstown, daily coach, [at 1 P.M.,] at $3 fare ; 22

miles to Emmittsburg, try-weekly coach, [7 A.M.,]

fare $1 75.

" Point of Rock, 08 do., John Hann's hotel—ferry

and conveyance to Leesburg, 12 miles.

" Harper's Ferry, 82 do., U. States hotel—junction

of railroad to Winchester, 32 miles, daily, on the

arrival of Baltimore train. Fare, $2.

" Kemeysville, 94 do.—4 miles to Shepherdstown,

daily coach, at 50 cents fare.

" Martinsburg, 100 do., Oden's hotel—22 miles to

Winchester, coach semi-weekly, Monday and Thur

;

13 miles to WilUamsport ; 19 miles to Hagerstown,

coach semi-weekly in summer, Sunday and Wed-
nesday. No stages in winter.

" Hancock, 121 do., Bean's hotel—coach dally to

Clearspring, 15, and Hagerstown, 26 miles, con-

necting with cars from Cumberland ; stage daily

from Hagerstown to Clearspring and Hancock,

connecting with cars from Baltimore. $2 fare from

Hancock to Hagerstown.

"Green Spring Run, 165 do., Bryan's hotel—coach

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, to Runmey,
Clarksburg, Parkersbm-g, etc., connecting with cars

from Baltimore, at 5 o'clock, P.M. ; rettirning, con-

nect, on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, with cars

from Cumberland, at about 8| A.M. Fare from

Baltimore to Parkersburg, $14 ; from Green Spring

Run to Parkersburg, $9.

" Cumberland, 179 do., Bamum's Hotel—Cow-
ton's U. S. Hotel.

" During the season of the Bedford Springs orUy,

there are two or three lines of coaches running dai-

ly to the Springs, 28 miles. Fare t2.

" Private conveyances to be had at all the depots

along the line."

To the SfauMgera of the Different Railroad*
in the United States.

We desire to obtain for publication in the Rail-

road Journal, and for the con\'enience of travellers,

a list of the stopping places and principal hotels, on
each railroad, from whence branch railroads diverge

or lines of i/a?e coaches leave, similar to the follow-

ing, which has been furnished at our special solici-

tation, and w(iuld have been published before, but

struction of the Baltimore and Ohio road to Pitts-
1 '^^^ *« "P^^^?*^ ''"^^'^ ^'"""^ sXiW further south, to

burg would hasten the construction of a railroad ^*^^°™P^"5^ ^'- /<^' ^« ^""^ """^^ '^« '««« obliged to

through the interior of Pennsylvania ; ai>d thus be-
'^^ ^"^'''^ ^^° furnished it, for his prompt attention

nefit, in various ways, instead of injure, the people

of the city and state.

to our request.

It seems to us that it will be quite as useful to the

We shall give the letter and proceedings above h^^'P^'^^'J' ^.^^ ^o^xTn:,\, and that they will

referred to, in our next, that the views of both par-
^^^'^'^'"^ ^5 the time necessary to furnish the

ties may be seen together ; and may, perhaps, have
\ ff':"\'"'> '^ .^'^ ?"? ^^^ '\

^^^^ 'i'"^ ^ time as use-

a word further to say on the subject, as we deem it i ^l^

>"fo['"a"««- We shall be greatly obliged to

one in which the wholeca./, and ,re$^ have an interest, i'^^r
^'^^^

/ffP«"<i
P'^'^P'^i^ to this request

;

as it

will materially aid us in a plan we have to serve

The breaking of ground on the Montreal rail-] travellers on railroads.

road, la^;t Thursday, says the N. H. Courier, of>'or the American Kailroad Journal.

February lltli, was attended by a large and enihu- 1

" Principal stopping places on the line of the Bal-
siastic assemblage of the friends of the road. This timore and Ohio railroad, in miles from Baltimore,

road will now progress .steadily until it is coraple- w-ith information to travellers concerning hotels

ted to Haverhill, and it will then, if not Ac/^re, be
j

thereat, and stages starting therefrom,

commenced and continued up to the valley of the
\

" Relay House, 7 miles from Baltimore, Mrs.
Pai5.sumpsic and the Connecticut rivers to Canada! Lowe's hotel—junction of Washington Branch.
line. The productions and capabilities of that rc-

gloo of ooQAtT are rery jjr^at, yet it has been

" Ellicott's Mills, 13 miles from Baltimore.
" Sykeevill", 30 do., Garrett's hotel.

IVashlngtou Branch Railroad.
" There are no stopping place.-^ on the Washing-

ton Branch from which stages run. The point of

divergence of the railroad to Annapolis, [20 miles

long] is 18 miles from Baltimore, and 22 from

Washington. The fare to Annapolis from Balti<

more is $1 50, viz: 72 cents to the junction, and 78

cents thence to Annapolis. From Washington to

Annapolis 91 75—of which the Washington road

receives 85 cents, and the Annapolis road 90 cents.

There is a public house at the junction. The An-
najwlis cars run in connection with all the trains on
the Washington railroad. There is a public house

at Beltsville, 12 miles from Washington. The only

village on the route, is that of Bladensburg, 5 miles

from Washington.
" The Savage factory, 19 miles, and the Laurel

factory, 21 miles from Baltimore, are flourishing

cotton manufactories, where machinery is also made
upon a considerable scale. These establishments

are each about a mile from the railroad, in a north-

westerly direction. There is a lateral railroad to

the Savage, and a turnpike to the Laurel, but no re-

gular conveyance by either for passengers.

" In the city of Washington, the principal hotels

are those of Coleman, Gadsby, Brown, Fuller, etc.

_#

Annapolia and Kkrtdge Railroad.
This road diverges from the Baltimore and Wash-

ington road, 18 miles from Baltimore, and is 20 miles
in length. Trains leave the point of divergence on
the arrival of the trains from Baltimore, and the

fare is 81 50 from Baltimore, and 78 cents from the

junction.

O* We have bad no report, or accotmt of this

road for several years. Who will furnish us with

a statement of its condition and doings 1
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Wlncliester, Va., and Potomac RaUroad.

This road diverges from the Baltimore and Ohio

road, at Harper's ferrj'—and we were led formerly

to anticipate its extension through the entire length

of that beautiful valley of Virginia, and ultimately

to Tennessee—nor do we yet relinquish' the idea,

though we are less sanguine than formerly—as we
find less liberality in Virginia legislation than we
anticipated. The time will come, however, when
the Winchester road will extend the c?Uire tcidth of

the state.

We have not receive any account, or report of its

proceedings, or condition for many years. The last

report published in the Journal, is dated August 2d,

1836, and may be found at pages 564 and 582 of vol.

5th. Who will furnish us M'ith a statement of its

present condition, business and prospects 1

Its length is 32 miles, and its cost up to August,

1836, was S486,926, or a little over 415,000 per mile.

We shall be obliged to any gentleman who will fur-

nish us with accurate information in relation to its

present condition.

and Erie railroad, and the numerous other roads

and branches, sure to follow speedily in its track,

The advantages of railroads to a city, and to a

country, may be more clearly seen, by referring to

what they have already accomplished for other cities

and countries. Let us commence with Belgium and

Brussels. In 1830, Belgium, with a territory of 11,-

500 square miles, and 4,300,000 population, had not

a mile of railroad ; but all her large cities were con-

nected by magnificent and well kept canals: and

some of them by ship canals, by which the cost of

transportation was reduced to a cost varying from
•7 to r6 of a cent, per ton a mile.

New York mud its «< Natural AdTanta^es."
When the friends of railroads in this city

—

or

more properly speaking, Xht truefriends of Nav York

—converse with the large property holders, the men
of wealth, and the business men oi all sizes, in rela-

tion to their importance, and, indeed, the necessity of

their construction between here and lake Erie, and

between here and Albany, they readily asscrU to what

you say ; but when they are requested lo subscribe

to the stock in either—and thus to show the strengh

of their belief in what they say—you are most sure

to be met, in a large majority of cases, and, indeed,

comparatively speaking, with only a few noble ex-

ceptions, with the stereotyped reply, that "the natural

advanlaqes of New York will enable her to defy all

rivalry"

—

or, " New York has nothing to fear from

Boston," etc. And, but for the resolute and deter-

mined perseverance of a few gentlemen, the direc-

tors of the Neto York and Erie railroad, who ne-

glected their own immediate business, and devoted

themselves, for a time, to the task of securing the

construction of that great work, and to whom the

citizens of New York owe a debt of gratitude, we
should still have remained under the reproach of

neglecting our own immediate and important inter-

est; but, fortunately for the city, they armed them-

selves with a determination to succeed, and we are

mortified to say that they sometimes needed double

armour, not to be disheartened, however much they

might be disappointed, by the want of intelligence

on this subject in some : the want of confidence in

its success, in others : the want of public spirit, and

homogeniousness of feeling in the people ofthis city

generally ; or, diss^isted by the illiberality of others

most largely interested in, and most abundantly able

to aid in the construction of, the work—and the re-

sult was a triumphant accomplishment of the object

in view, and the certain commencement and com-

pletion, at an early day, of the greatest work

—

for

this city—yet undertaken in the slate ; and, for their

devotion to the public good, to the best interests of

this city, to the comfort of us, " common people," to

the necessities of us who labor hard, and live plain,

poor, or arc scarcely "able to make the two ends

m'jet," ice tender them our gratitude,—our warmest

gratitude—fjr their labors. May they derive as

much satisfaction and benefit, individually, as their

labors will confer constant and lasting benefit upon

the industrious and worthy thousands, who will be

better fed, belter cl/id, and belter lodged, in conse-

quence of the early construction of the New York

of /»arcrf roads; yet her enlightened rulers saw the

advantages, to tne people, of railroads, and they

planned, and carried out, a system by which all the

principal cities, and most of the large towns, are

connected ; thus giving the people the means ofeasy

and cheap communication, as the fares are exceed-

ingly Unc—the average rate of fare being only 1-6

cent per mile per passenger, and 2j cents per tan for

goods; while in France it is 2-4 for passengers, and

3} to 5 cents per ton for freight; and in England, 3-8

cents per passenger, and 6i cents per ton per mile.

What have been the effects of this system upon

York, may look for lessons of wisdom in relation to

this subject. And let us look at them a moment.

TV Liverpool and Manthestcr railway project dates

\te, office rerU and dcrk hire back to Oct. 1824. The
surveys were commenced and carried on in 1825-6,

and the applications to parliament were made in

each of those years. In April, 1829, the company
offered a premium of £500 for a locomotive which
would haul tteenty tons on a level road at the rate of

ten miles an hour !

—

but the engine must not weigh

over/re /<ms^and six months were allowed for the

construction. Several engine* were brought out for

the trial, viz: the Novelty, by Braithwait & Errick-

She had also over three thousandfive hundred miles son ; the Rocket, by Stephenson ; and the Sans Parin,

by Mr. Booth, if we recollect—and the trial was

made in October, and it was entirely successful ; the

proved the victCM*.

It was at that trial of locomotive.s that Mr. Hus-

KissoN was killed. Up to 31st May, 1830, the ex-

penditures upon this work were stated at £820,000,

or £25,625 per mile. And for the six months end-

ing Dec. 3lst, 1831, the net earnings were full fire

per cent—of which they divided 4i per cent.*

The amount of freight carried on it the six months

from Dec. 31, 1830, to June 30, 1831 , was 45,581

;

and for the next six months, to Dec. 3l, l83l, was
Belgium ? The effects are not to be measured by the

1
71,428—showing an increase of 25,847 tons, or more

return, 4;«?r cent., upon the capital, 159,000,900 of: than 50 per cent,

francs invested—because the government construct- The pasisengers for the same periods rc^'pectivel)',

ed the roads, and only charges rates which will co-|was lo June 30, 188,796; and to December 31, 1831,

ver the expenses of working, repairs and contingen-: 256,321—showing an increase of 67,595, or upwards
cies, together with four per cent, upon their cost, but of 33 per cent. : and the total receipts were, for the

by the influences in every direction on the country, i first period, £05,693 13s. 6d., and for the latter six

Before the construction of railroads, about 690,000 ! months, to Dec. 31, 1831, £90,007 13s. lid.—showing
passengers travelled annually upon the ordinary

roads, which, it will be perceived were paved, in

1843, three millions four hundred thousand pass over

the railroads! thus enabling people to travel and

a gain of £24,314 Os. 5d., or nearly 40 per cent.

These were the figures of the first English rail-

road in 1831, as reported in the American Railroad

Journal, pages 149, 161 and 467, for l!532, orfcur.een

transact business, who could not before afford it, asXycars ago. Now let us see what the entire exiiendi-

the average cost of travel, 28 cents per mile, and ture, up to the last report, Jan. 1, 1845, is put down
the timje required would not allow it ; whereas, noxc, at. Wc find it stated in the London Rciliiny Times,

the average cost of travel is only 1-6 cent per mile,

and the time required is not more than one-half what
would be, if they travelled in the ordinary way.

If such have been the results in Brussels and Bel-

gium, where the people are less free, will they not

be much more generally realized here, where we
have_^re times the population, at perfect libeny to

and in the Economist at £1,785,090

or per mile 55,628

The total earnings lor the year

are stated at, from Jan. 1, to

Julyl, 1841 £117,559

and from July 1, to December

31,1844 141,252—£258.811

go where they please, without passports, with the The cost of working for the

greatest facilities in the world for travel, and near

two hundred times the territory to furnish them busi-

ness,

France has also felt the influences oi railroads,

and she has also planned a general system, \\ hich

has been conceded to different companies to con-

struct, in part, and to manage—the government re-

taining the right of way, and paying lor the grading

in most cases—and thus securing the construction

of roads where the goremmaU. desires them ; which

from Paris. :X ' : ^: ^ v .^ '

,

'

So, also, is it in Prussia, and in Austria, and in

Russia. E^ch of those governments are construct-

ing railways in various directions; and wc shall

see, in a few j-ears, a greater extent of railroads in

Russia, than in any other, unless, perhaps, in this

coimtrj'—as railroads will tend here to extend the

area of republican, or free government, while in

Russia they will serve to rivet more firmly the feuers

of that vast empire.

But it is in England, where the system is now

progressing most rapidly, and nio-t efR^ctually, and

most profitably : and it is to England, as well as to

Belgium, and our own country, that we, of Neoi

same peried was from Jan.

1, to Julyl, 1844 57,239

and from July 1, to December

1,1814 64,aS5- K2,124

Showing, according to these statements,

net receipts of. £136,687

or nearly 8 per cent, on the entire cost—^but as £497,-

750 is borrowed at a low rate of interest, probably

not exceeding 34 or 4 per cent., they have been able

rs,o7"cour5e7on allYhc great Ifn^ineverydire^^^^^ ^^i<i« ^^^ 9 '" ^^ I*"" ^^^^- ^'^ ^^^
'^^^^^r*-"It must be borne in mind that this road has t«f:n

the pioneer of all Ike railroads, both in Europe and

America; therefore they must have purchased their

early experience at a dear rate, and hence the enor-

mous cost, as above stated, at over fifly-firc thousand

pounds sterling per mile. It is very probable that

another road, equally as good, could be constructed

along side of it note for less chan half the money.

Indeed the average estimate for the 3,811 miles char-

tered at the last session of parliament, was under

£15,000 per mile ; and this has cost neLr^-iir times

that; and yet there has been paid alro.-.dy to the

• See Mr. Booth, the treasurer's, statement, in the

Railroad Journal, vol. I, page 467, or July 21, 1632.
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shareholders, in the shape of dividends, since the

opening of the road, nearly £ 1 ,600,000. This, how
ever, is the smallest part of the incalculable benefits

it has conferred upon the business community of

Liverpool and Manchester—and upon the whole

kingdom—and, indeed, upon aU chrislendomH

There were 22 regular, and 7 occasional extra

coaches, capable of carrying 688 passengers only,

daily between Liverpool and Manchester, and the

charge was 10 shillings for an inside, and 5 shillings

for an outside passage; and the time required by

coach, was 4 hours upon the average. But the rail-

road reduced the timeU) If hour, and the fare to b

shillings for an inside, and 3s. 6d. for an outside

pjissage, which caased an immediate increase, to an

average of 1,070 iier day, or 700,000 in 18 months !

!

and these are in reality but a very small portion of

the influences of the eminent success of the Liver-

pool and Manchester railway. Its influences in this

country—to say nothing of Europe—are onli/ second,

if, indeed, the arc second, to those of the EIrie canal,

nor will they cease to operate until erenj city and

t^non ol any considerable magnitude and business,

either in this country, or in Europe, has its railway

facilities. They will not cease to operate until there

is more than one line of railway extending from the

waters of the Atlantic to those of Ike Pacijic

!

It may be asked why we go so far from home, and

so many years back, in the history of railroads, to

show their importance to this city 1 the onlij reply

is to remind some people irhere and w/ten railroads

were commenced for commercial purposes, and to

show by comparison how they have progressed, that

we may be able to form a tolerably correct estimate

of their value and importance to this city in future,

and the nece.ssityof immedrate action, to insure the

construction of a road direct to Albany, as well as

to urge on the Neio York and Erie.

Railroad Management and Railrdad Farea«

The following is the resolution recently offered in

the senate of the New York legislature, by Mr.

Lester, and adopted, in reference to the reduction of

fare, and the regulation of the cars, on the railroads

between Albany and Buffdlo

:

" Resolved, That the committee on railroads be in-

stnacted to inquire whether the rights and interests

of the people do not require,

1st, That the fare on all the railroads composing
the line of railroads between Albany and Buffalo,

should be reduced.

2d, That at least one train of pas.scnger cars should

be run daily over the railroads, ea.st and west, with-

out stopping over night.

3i, That the cars on the said railroads should be

run, so far as the accommodation of the public is

concerned, in the same manner as ihougli all the

said railroads belonged to one company.

4th, That an officer should be appointed, or that

some existing officer or board should be required to

make regulations for running the cars on the said

railroads.

And that the said committee report by bill or

otherwise."

This was in the senate. The following is the pith

of a bill introduced by the railroad committee, in

the assembly, to reduce the fares on the different

railroads, forming the line westward from the Hud-

son as follows :

Niios.
**"•*"' Pfpo^^d" price. price.

Albanv to Schcnectadv, 17 3?0 50 «0-50

Troy ' " " ' 2J.i 50 50

Schenectady to Utica, 78 300 1-50

Uiica to Syracuse 53 200 •

l-2r>

Syn.cuf^e to Auburn, 26 100 75

Auburn to Rochester, *8 300 200
Rochester to Attica, 43 1-50 88

Attica to Buffalo, 31 1-25 75

326 S12-25 «763

The whole distance from the Hudson to Buffalo,

by the railroads, is 326 miles, and the jwesew/ charges

from one place to another, as near as we can come

at it, estimating the rates from Rochester to Attica

and Buffalo, is #12 25, or 3 cents 7 mills per mile.

The through ticket is, we believe, $10 50. The fares

proposed by the committee is $7 63, or 2 cents and

1 mill per mile.

The present charges, or rates, we consider too

high for the interest of the stockholders, as well as for

the business community ; and, if there had been no

restrictions upon carrying freight, we should have

referred more frequently to the subject, and borne

more severely upon the managers
;

yet, we do not,

by any means, approve of this large reduction, by
compulsion, nor, indeed, of any reduction by legis-

lation.

We would certainly recommend to the managers

a reduction of fares on this line, both way and

through, and an increase in the speed and number
of trains daJly ; and to the pcopk a strenuous efllbrt

as there now appears to be a determination, as will

have been seen by the memorial in our last number,

to induce the legislature to remove the restriction on
carrying freight, and thus give a new impulse to

business.

Some of the members of tlie legislature appear

disposed to exercise tlieir power over these compa-

nies, without much reserve. In the first place, some
of them were restricted by the legislature from car-

rying freight. This it had the power to do, however

doubtful or injudicious the policy of exercising it

because it was optional with the applicants to accept

or reject tlie charter upon these terms. Now it is

proposed to reduce their charges, or fares, by legis-

lative enactment, and then to appoint an overseer,

or supervisor, to control, or direct the directors chosen

by the proprietors ; thus virtually taking from the

companies the management of their own affairs

and at the same time requiring them to " pay for

heating the puker," by creating another salaried of-

ficer to be supported by them, of course by the peo-

ple. To these constant interferences with a system,

not yet fairly established in the opinions of all, tee

solemnly jfrolcst.

We contend tliat railroad proprietors, and their

property, have the same rights and privileges as

landed proprietors, and merchants, and manufac-

turers ; and that they should not be any more liable

alter having invested their capital in railroads, upon
certain terms, to have it made less valuable, or va-

lueless, by legislation, than their neighbor to have

the price of his grain, his lands, his goods, or his labor

fixed, or the price he may sec fit to fix, reduced by

law.

There is only one way, it seems to us, to regulate

this matter, and that is, to take special care in grant-

ing charters, not to give exclusive privileges—and

to prevent extortionate charge.'^, after driving off

competiton, by authorizing parallel lines at a suita-

ble distance to accommodate another part of the

country, and a portion of the through travel, and
thus create a fair competition, as in the case of the

Cherrj' Valley and other turnpike.s, built after the

Mohawk.

We are, and have been, the strenuous advocates

of lojo fares, high speed and frcquad trains upon the

railroads westward from Albany ; as upon all other

roads where the native of the traffic will warrant it

—and for giving them unrestricted privileges, and

not only so, but to require them to carry freight at

reasonable rates. And we have not hesitated to

speak freely of what we have considered bad man-
agement, in charging so high rates, and running at

a .speed so much below what has become the aver-

age rates of the day. Yet we would convince by

argument, and by precedent, not by /orcc—^not by le-

gal enactments. We entertain no doubts as to the

correctness of our theory, viz : that " high speed and

low fares for passengers," will, in most cases, and

especially on the western line, give the best retm^ns

to the shareholders. Yet we are not disposed to

compel railroad companies to adopt it-—even though

we could prove beyond a question, that such a course

would benefit both parties—the owners and the users

of railroads—as that would be like saying to &far-

mer, or a merchant, or other person—sir, we think you

do not manage yoxir business, properly, therefore we

will get the legislature to compelyou to adopt our views

of the best way for you to manage, that tee may be

accommodated better ! Would this be submitted to

by the farmers, or merchants, or the people ? We
think not—then why apply it to railroad companies 1

If a railroad company, having a charter, were to

provide less accommodations, and charge higher

fares, than the old stage coach, and the ordinary

mode of transportation, no person would feel boimd

to use them, even though the legislature had char-

tered and the stockholders had built them ; but stage

coaches, and five and six horse teams, would still be in

use, and make money as when tliey charged $5 a

cwt. to Buffalo; and the managers of railroads

might, with the same propriety complain, and go to

the legislature to compel people to ride, and trans-

port their freight, upon their railroads. Would the

legislature listen to such complaints 1 The railroads

in this state are built by companies, or individuals,

with their own capital, and at their own risk, and
should therefore be under the management of their

owners, as much as a farm, a mill, or a factory, or

a line of stages ; and it is to be presumed that they

will manage them in such way as they believe will

give the \bcst jrctums, as does the farmer, the me-
chanic and the merchant ; and no one can say that,

even the poorest railroad in the country does not af-

ford accommodations very far superior to those

modes ol travel and transportation in use before rail-

roads were introduced ; and there are very few, as

much as ttey find fault with, and grumble at, the

present management of railroads, who would be

willing to have them abolished, and return to former

modes of locomotion. Yet there are many intelli-

gent, but selfish or thoughtless people, who would

cripple, by legislation, those very companies which
add weeks, and months, and even years, to the lives,

and dollars tov the purses, of many of us, who as-

smne to know; witliout experience, better bow to

manage other peoples' business, than they do even

wilk experience. We are getting spoiled by indul-

gence, and might become wiser, more reasonable,

and less dictatorial, if we were to reside for a time

beyond the reach of the conveniences and influences

of railroads—which, by the bye, would be exceed-

ingly difficult at this time.

Let us say a word to the legislature on this sub-

ject. Give all the companies the privilege of car-

rying freight, and say to them that unless you regu-

late your charges, and management, and speed, and
times of running, to correspond, and keep pace with

that of our best northern railroads, another line will

be chartered from the Hudson westward.

Scrlbner'a Eu|;lneers' and Meclianles*
Companion.

We have delayed quite too long to announee the

appearamce of this work, a copy of which has lain

on our desk some weeks. Of one thing we are quite

sure, and that is the fault is, not in the book. If we
had had occasion, in the way of business, to refer to
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any portion of its varied contents, as specified in the

following extract from its title page, we could not so

long have neglected to speak of its usefulness and

importance to every man of business—but especially

to the engineer.

The work is well got up, containing 240 pages and

we cannot, in any other way, describe the work

as well as in the author's own language, therefore

we give the title page, as follows, viz

:

" Scribner's Engineers' and Mechanics' Compa-
nion : comprising United States' weights and mea-
sures , mensuration of superficies and solids ; tables

of squares and cubes, square and cube roots , cir-

cumference and areas of circles. The mechanical
powers: centres of gravity, gravitation of. bodies,

pendidums, specific'gravity ofbodies, strength, weight
and crush oi materials, water wheels, hydrostatics,

hydraulics, statics, centres of percussion and gj'ra-

tion, friction, heat, tables of the weight of metals,
pipes, scantling, and interest. Steam and the steam
engine. Second edition—revised, enlarged and im-
proved. By J. M. Scribner, A. M.
New York : published by Huntington and Savage

—216 Pearl street, and for sale by the principal
booksellers.

Rio^ht of Way.—In the Virginia house of delegates
on Saturday, says the Ledger, Mr. Eldgington, from
the select committee on the subject, reported a bill,

" supplementary to, and amendatory of, the act, en-
titled ' An act to authorize the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad company to complete their road to the Ohio
river, and for other purposes,' passed February 19th,
1845." It is .said to be the intention of the Iriends
of this measure, while retaining the feature which
makes Wheeling the western terminus, to amend
the bill in other respects so as to obviate the objec-
tions heretofore urged against other portions of it.

In the Virginia house of delegates, on Saturday, the
bill for the extension of the James river and Kana-
wha canal to Buchanan, and its connection with
tidewater, was indefinitely postponed by a majority
of two votes.

"We can hardly believe that Virginia will persist

in her refusal to allow this road to reach the Ohio.

The legislature has done nobly in granting a liberal

charter for a railroad from Richmond to the O^iio

river, for the benefit of Richmond, Norl'olk, and, in-

deed, aU mdh, and many of her ciiizens north of

the James river—now let them deal equally liberally

with those in the northwestern part of the state, who
are, in a measure, shut out from an Atlantic mar-

ket ; and let them also concede to the miilio/is, who
will ascend the rivers of the west, on their wa)' to

the cities on the Atlantic, the privilege of crossing

the mountains where they choose, if others will pro-

vide the means without any cost to her citizens, but

to the great benefit of a large portion of them.

" The Right of Way."—A bill to incorporate the

Richmond and Ohio railroad company has passed
the house of delegates of the Virginia legislature,

by the very strong vote of 71 to 39. The provisions

are understood to be very liberal, and our neighbors
of the Old Dominion look forward with confidence

to the construction of this important connection with

the " Far West." This is another evidence, too,

says the editor of the Pniladelphia North American,
th'at Virginia is awake to her own interest, and will

never permit the Baltimore and Ohio railroad to be
constructed on the route, which has so excited the

apprehensions of the " right of way" party in our
stale.

fj- We do not see much evidence of wiidimi in

opposing the measure, either in the people of Vir-

ginia, or Pennsylvania ; and we will again hazard

the opinion, notwithstanding present appearances,

that the people of Virginia will not only assent to,

but solicit its extension. Ignorance and prejudice

yield to experience ; and in nothing has this saying

proved more true, than in the success and progress

of railroads. So will it in Virginia.

Concord Railroad.—By the advertif cment of this

company it will be seen that the hours if depaituie

from Concord, Boston and the interi.lciliate places,

have been altered. Instead of runnir^' up into the

centre of Nashua village as hereto'<iro, the cars

now stop at a new depot on the line of the road, one
j

mile below, thus avoiding the delay to v. hich they

have formerly been subjected.

This, we can well imagine, without knowing tlie

precise lacts, never having passed over the road, to

be a decided improvement. Why shjuid the tlior.-

sands of through pa.ssengers be taken a liiilc out ol

their wa)% and back again, without any gooi to any

one 1 TTiroitgh passengers should never be detained

on the way, longer than is absolutely necessarj'.

Their speed should rather be accelerated than re-

tarded ; and we are gratified to see this movement,

as it indicates clearly that railroad companies are

seeing their interest in keeping pace with the im-

provements of the da}', in the management of rail-

roads. This is as it-should be, and tho.se who keep

nearest to the mark will be most succes-sful.

Portsmouth and Concord Railroad.—The friends of
the enterprize at Concord, in the interior of the .state

and along the line of the road, are assured, says the

Portsmouth Journal, that the prospects of the enter-

prize do not diminish—the feelings of the citizens in

its favor in this town are unanimous. The direc-

tors are hard at work, and are daily adding to the

amount subscribed for the stock. No efforts will be

wanting to have the road located early in the spring
and the grading and superstructure contracted for.

It must be borne in mind by those who feel a deep
interest in the enterprize, that it is not the work of a

moment to collect a sum of money sufficient to car-

ry forward successfully so great a work : but that

it will be done, let no one for a moment doubt The
road must and will be built.

Boston and Albany Radicay.—Reduction of Fares.

—The Massachu-setis legislature on Thursday elec-

ted two directors on the part of the .state, for the

Western railway, viz: Robert Campbell and James
Russell.

The report of the directors for the past 5'ear con-
tains the following important suggestion

:

" After weighing maturely all these considerations
the undersigned have unaniinmisly arrived at the

conclusion tifiat a moderate reduction of the pa.esen-

ger fare, both Oirough and icay, is advisable for the

prei^ent season."

This report is signed by George BlLss, William
Jackson, Edmund Dwight, James Ru.ssell, Josiah

Siickncy, George Pratt, Robert Campbell, Abram
H. Rowland, directors.

We like the suggestion contained in this extract

from the report of the directors, because we think it

will operate favorably upon the income of the com-

pany. We hope soon to receive a copy of the re-

ports of all the Massachusetts railroads.

Railroadfrom Syracuse to Ro:hcs'.er.—A numerous
meeting of delegates was held .it Clyde, on Friday,
the 23d nit., to adopt measures for promoting the

construction of a railroad from this place to Ro-
chester, on the canal route. Resolutions were adop-
ted to memorialize the legislature for a charter.

—

Syracuse Jour.

Let the companies now in operation, prevent this

movement, by giving all the accomrn'Odhtion requir-

ed, and at the loicest rates, which will yield fair re-

turns upon their investment, and rely upon an in-

crease of busines.s induced by supeiior accommoda-

tions and low fares, for an increase of dividends.

Yoa must keep pace with the improvements of the

age—a matter requiring no small effort, \\t allow;

yet the true interest of the companies will be surely

promoted by giving the greatest possible accommo-

dation, frequent trains and high speed for passen-

gers, for the lowest rates. ; . .

.

. ,

Baltimore and Siisqueh/uma Railroad.—The re-

ceipts of this roajj for the vear ending the 30ih of

September last, wei^e $162,«VJ4.85, and the expendi-

tures i:l30,'2,?9.3(j; sho-»virg an excess of receipts

over expenditures, amounting to ft32,558.49. Its to-

tal receipts, since its cjminenoement up to the 4th of
October la.st, were S2.4i;7,349.05, and its expendi-
tures for the same time were $2,279,225 87, leading
a balance of S1H8,123.18. The business of the road,
we are glad to learn, is stardily increasing. During
the past year upwards offifty new cars, for the trans-

portation of freight, have been placed on the road,
and 820,000 of its nett earnings paid into the State
Treasur)'.

—

Bait. Clipper.

3/ ;a>,i and Western Rmlroail.—The work, says
the Macon Messenger of the 5th inst., is noM- pro-
giessing with great spirit and energy for the entire

renewal of ilie superstructure of this road. Large
quantities of timber arc delivered daily along the

line, and the work of relaving has commenced be-
tween Griffin and Hamesville. When that is com-
pleted, another portion will be commenced, and the

ireight trains continue to run over the other sec-

tions of the road. We have the most encouraging
evidence, that in a few months the work will be com-
pleted in a most substantial and superior style.

This is cheering to those interested in the comple-

tion of this work. Let this road be completed, the

stale road pushed on to the Tennessee line, and the

road constructed from Na.shville to Chattanoc^,

together with branches to West Point, and Colum-
bus, and then the people of Greoi^ia may be proud

of their success, as they will be richly rewarded

for their eflorts.

SumpiertHle, S. C. Branch Railroad.—We infer

from the following statement that the railroad spirit

is again moving in South Carolina. We are grati-

fied to see new evidences of it, as the people of S.

Carolina are entitled to much credit for their early

efforts in the cause.

" The length of the branch to Sompterville, from
the most accessible point where the Camden branch
touches the highlands on the eastern side of the W'z-
teree swamp is from 14i to 15 miles, the grading of
the road will not cost exceeding 1500 dollars per
mile, with the exception of about three miles. The
average cost will be imder 2000 dollars per mile.
The cost of timber and laj'ing down the same [with
the iron] about 2000 dollars per mile, extra cost for
tressel work, 3000 dollars for the whole. The cost

of iron varies according to the weight and character
of the rail—the flat bar iron rail 2^ x 4, which would
serve for the traffic on this branch, would cost, [in-
cluding fastenings] about 1590 dollars per mile, es-

timated cost of depots, turnouts, watering stations,

etc., from 7000 to 10,000 dollars ; motive power,
cars, etc., .say 14,000 dollars, sti that for the 15 miles
the Avhole cost would be 105,000 dollars."

TTie Soidliem Railroad.—The charier for this rail-

rocid, say's the Ala. Advertiser, from West Point, Ga.
by Montgomery, across the state in the direction of
Jackson Miss., has pa.ssed both branches of the 1^-
islature, and has been signed by the governor. The
charter appears to be a liberal one—the state reserves

to itself the right of investing that portion of the two
per cent fund now loaned to the W est Point railroad
in its stock should the next legLslatiire so determine.

Michigan Central Railroad.—We Icam, says the
Rochester Democrat, of the lOih inst., from a citizen
of Detroit, who arrived la.st evening, that an agcni
of the Boston capitalists arrived there the day he
left, with a proposition to buy of the slate the Cen-
tral railroad, provided ilie legislature will give the

company a liberal cliarter, to extend the road to iii.

Joseph's.

The road is now in operation to Kalamazoo ; and
GO miles more will finish it across the peninsula.

We heard, so.me time since, that some New York
gentlemen had the same object in view, but the Bos-

toaians will probably purchase, rebuild, and wear it

half out, while New York capitalists are making up
their minds to prosecute an enterprize of that kind.

There are noble exceptions, however, in New York,

to Ihir, srcneral nde, / . -

T7t€ Value of a Single LeUer.—A typographical
error, of a curious character, occured in one of the

London papeis, recently. In the advertisement of
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the Swansea, Hull and Birmingham railway, the

letter e was substituted for u in Hull. The pros-

pectus went oil to state, that "as the passenger iraf-

nc from Swansea, to that locality was so extensive

no doubt could be entertained that the line would
pio.'e most remunerative."

The Suspension Bridge.—On Saturday
morning, (says the Pittsburg Commercial
Advertiser of 2d inst.,) the Monongahela burst

her winter fetters, and poured out a mighty
volume of ice, covering the turbid surface of

the stream from bank to bank with a grow-
ling and roaring crowd of cakes a fool thick,

and running from the size of your hat to the

sweep of a town lot. Of course there was
an active elbowing for the soft places among
the river craft. It was sneak here and dodge
there, among the fiais, keels and even the sau

cy steam packets. In the general scramble

for safety, the ferry boats steam and horse

driven, were snugged up under the lee of a

rock or a point on t'other side of the river.

—

Here was a pretty how d'ye do ; for it was
market day and thousands of country folks

caught on this side by the outbreak of the ri-

ver, could only-drire to the wharves and look

helplessly and mutely on, thinking how nice

it would be were they at home, with a fresh

back log on the kitchen fire, toasting their feet

But, there wa« a blue prospect of " getting

over." No boat could navigate in that turn

bling and twisting mass of ice. The crowd
thickened, until the upper line of the wharves
was packed with wagons and horses from

Liberty street to Smithfield.

But lucky thought! the new Monongahe-
la bridge is said to bo nearly passable, and

Mr. Roebling, the master spirit of that fine

structure, is appealed to, after reflecting a

moment and passing a hurried order, to co-

ver a gap or two in the planking, he lifts the

barrier,. and the word is given '' pass on"

—

whoop! hurra! the crowd breaks, on they

march, wagon after v»'agon, fast as captain

Hart's nimble fingers can take the change,

until at length the bridge is one unbroken
line of wagons, horses, men, women and
children ; and beneath all this mass of horse

flesh and humanity, the unfinished bridge

stood up without a quiver, moveless and stern

as a pathway upon our own rocky hills. A
glorious triumph for Mr. Roebling, and h

joyuos relief for our belated market folk.

Here is another triumph of art. This bridge is

nearly 1500 feet in length, divided into seven spans

and sustained by two wire cables of about 7 inches

in diameter, extending from side to side and passing

over lowers erected on each pier. The manner of

forming these cables is peculiar to Mr. Roebling,

having been invented by him and only used by him

in this country. The wires, forming the cables are

first covered with paint or varnish, and then so laid

as that each sustains its full proportion of the weight

and then the whole is wound with annealed wire by

machinery from end lo end, and thu3 it becomes

as comp: c as poisiibl.", yet retaining its pliability.

We shall probably soon have a full description,

with drawings of this beautiful structure, when we
shall be able to give a better account of it. We
congratulate the able engineer and contractor, Mr
John A. Roebling, on the entire success of this his

second effort—the first being the suspension aque-

duct over the Allegheny.

Toronto and Lake Huron Railroad.—We ficial announcement of the progress he had
find in the St. Catharines (C.W) Journal of made: all his letters warranted the board in

5th inst. the following statement in relation

to this road :
" The president and directors of

the city of Toronto and lake Huron railroad

company feel that the time has now arrived

when they may without prejudice to the in

terests of the company, state publicly for the

information of the shareholders, the present

position of this company. Shortly after en-

tering upon their duties, the directors deter

mined upon calling in an instalment of ten

per cent, on each share subscribed in this pro-

vince, amounting in all to £72,147 IO5. ; and
as there remained about £427,854 to be taken
they resolved to send Mr. Widder, one of of £100,000 stock had executed it, and the
their number to England, for the purpose of

getting the same subscribed. Mr. Widder
accepted the mission and although he had the

able and powerful assistance of the governor
of the Canada company in England he has
not had it in his^ower till now, to communi
catesuch information as in the opinion of the

directors, warrantep them in making any of

believing that he would succeed in the object

of his mission—but the intelligence received

from him by the last steamer enables the di-

rectors to state that there is no longer any
doubt of the complete success of the underta-

king. The whole amount of the capital

stock, except so much as was allotted to Ca-

nada, has been subscribed for in England—
The deed of settlement which a statute of the

imperial parliament renders necessary, has

been prepared, and though only ten days no-

tice had been given, that it was ready for

signature, shareholders representing upwards

remainder were expected to do so at once.

At what time the company will be prepar-

ed to commence the work is not yet settled,

but there is every reason to believe that it

will not be deferred beyond the opening of

the ensuing spring. By order of the direct-

ors.

W. Allan, President.

KITE'S PATENT
MESSRS. Editors.—_

As your Journal i

is devotee! to the bene-V-
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the pa.s*age of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-
ticular plan of the con-
struction, the atcidenl
was entirely unluiown
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, tt the

conductor himself, nn •

til the train, (as was
suppo.scd from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case.) had pa.s.s-

ed several miles in

advance of the place
where the accideut oc-
curred, whereas nr.d

the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
he same kind of acci-
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Sectfoiident would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the wholi train off the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed many of the pa.s.sengers.

Wilmington, Del., &.-pt. 28, iSiO.

I^ The undeFsigned takes pleasure in attesting

to the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite'.s invention of the
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time t)een applied to pa.s.senger cars
on this road, and experience na.s tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-
ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have uniformly rim the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucDOssful in securing the safety of properly
and lives in railroad travelling, a-id should be used on all railroads in the countiy.

JOHN FRAZER, Ageni, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power.
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, AgenL

j:>" A model of the above improvement is lo be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportation
office, Nofi Hanover St., N.York. .. , . .

*^

^^^,

t
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIFJ
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai

Works have always on hand, of their own raanulac

lure, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorro

01 head. From the excellence of the material' al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, A^ent.
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York ; J. H. Whitn'»y, do. ; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45

rr\o

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
THOSE INTERESTED IN

Railroads, Railroad Director^

and Managers are respectfully invi

ed to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively uf«l during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chunney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.

These Arresters are COTStructed on
an entirely different principle from anj heretolbre oOered to the pUDiic.

r^&'TVT^T u^^iTirrtar^ g.,»D
—

a xrr> pr>
A>r|The form is such that a rotarv' motion is imparted to the heated air,

HQitf! 'rC.'?ii„T.!i.^7l^n^^ii.^^ and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-r Spikes. The Troy Imn and Nail Factory keeps|„al ^^^^ ^^us acqufred b/the sparks and dast they are separated from
constantly for sale a v^ry extensive a.s.sortment ot -^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ an/throwi into an outer chainber oi'the chimnev
Wrough Spik-es and Nails, from 3 to 10 in?hes,l

j^^ j^ o >enings n^r its top, from whence they fall by their own
manulactured by the subscribers Patent M^^^^^

to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing
which afterfivepars;successfuloperation, and now »g.^^ ^^-^ through a capacious and unob^cteS
almost universal use m the United States (as well

^^^^^^ ^^^^ arresting the Vparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance

as England, where the subscriber^obtained a patent)

.rket.are found superior to any ever offered in mar
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be pimctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, As^eni.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

&. J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philai'.cirliia ; T. Jan-

viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smiili, Bcsion, Railroad Companies would do woJl to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscribei

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

They are now in use

on the following'roads, to the managers and other ofhcers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain lurther information in re^rard to their merits :

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Ambov Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend •

ant Greorgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburorh, Mis.s.'; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gra)', Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe. Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for thfesa Chimnej-s and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Wlnt-

aey, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on rea.«iona-

ble terms. PkiUuklpKia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

«« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jmmed of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in succes.«ful oj'cration in several of our larger Hotels and Public

Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and W'oollen Dyers. Morocco
dressers. Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers, Pork butchers. Glue makers, Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, W^armirg Buildings,

and f >r Propelling Power, etc., etc.; and thus far have given the most entire satislaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.
The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable not

only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate raeasurement, that the saving in that article is fuUy
two-thirds over other methods heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Boston by the subscriber, who has the ex-

clusive right for the New England states, New York and New Jersey,and are manufactured by CURTLS &. ftANDALL, Boston ; and by
FORCE, GREEN & CO. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS.
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Our Works are within 'fifteen' minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen luinues.

... \
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HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As seen stripped of the top ballasting

HERRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIL-
way Superstructure effect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving
is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual

load of an engine.—2J, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will lie maintained in a better condition than

any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the icear

and tear of the en^nes and cars, by the even surface and
elastic structure of the track.—4ih, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5lh, The absence

cf jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges Cth, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased
j

co.mfort to the traveller.—7th, ThQT*:My pennancnt and
perfect character of the Wav, insuring regularity ol

transit. To which may be added the great increase ol

travel, that would be induceil by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-

tity and cost of iron and other materials; but it will liot

exceed, even including the preservation of the timl>er,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, tlie timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will ba

(rom jJ-2,300 to Si.OOO per mile. On this structure, rails

of Irom 40 lo 53 His. per yard, will be eoua' in effect to

[

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri-

I

etors of a road, lurnishing approved materials in the

j

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on

j

his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he

1
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

|od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and

I

iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said
track in perfect ad/iistment, under any trade not exceed-

;
ing 100,000'tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-
ger transportrtion, for Ttro hundred dollars per mile per
annum* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth of the cost of con-
struction, with the accruing interest thereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the contract. So that a
company, by securing payment to the undersigned at the
specified period, will have only t'oO per mile to pay lor

the workmanshipon the track, without any charge bising

made for the use of the patent, the subsequent payments,
for maintenance of way, and amount withheld, being
made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES HERUON.
Civil Ens^iiKer and Patentee.

Ni>. 277 S^uth T\iUh St., Pkiladclphia.
* A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most succes-sful railroads in this country, for a period ot

from six to eight years' ase has been found to exceed S625
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
lew roads in this countrj' carry as much as 100,000
tons per anuum. When a road exceeds that quantity,
the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large
reduction unnn those ratea will be made. lyl

W R.CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will make surveyr estimates
• of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridge; of every description.

He will also act as agent for the sale of machinery, and of patent rights for improvements to public works.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation throughout the Union, in

which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per-

sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machineryy
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1

Professional notices per annum... 5
00
00

ENGINEERS And MACHINISTS.

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and NaU
Works, Trov, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROV IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVJ5.
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, neat
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(Sec adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y. "

WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PH(ENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,

Stockbridge, Mass. /

BALDWIN &. WHITNEY, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE, Phil-
adelphia, (See Adv.)

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND M.\RINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotive.s, Marine and other Steam En-

fine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
ipes lor Gas, Steam and oiher purposes; extra

stronsf Tube for Hydraulic Presses; Hollow Pis-

tons (or Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manufac-
ture! and fur sale by

MORRIS TASKER &, MORRIS,

Warerou.se S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sis., Phila-

delphia Itl

FOR SAL.E AT A SACRIFICE—A L.OCO-
muiive Engine, 4 wheels and Tender. Cylin-

ders 10 in. dia., Stroke IC in.. Cylinders inside of

•anOite oox. Weight of engine, with wood and wa-
er, about 9 lonx This engine and tender are new,
and of the best materials and workmanship. If re-

quired, would be altered to a C wheeled engine.

AUm), 1 2i)-horse High Pres.sure Steam Engine.
2 8-horse " " "

1 Upright Hydraulic Press.

All of which will be sold low, on ajiplication to

T. W. & R. C. SMITH.
Founders and Machinists,

U»> IStf Alexandria D. C.

8

A& G. RAL.STON & CO., NO. *
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz:
180 tons 2i X I inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 ft. long.
25 " 2* X * " Fiance Iron Rails.

75 " I X k
" Flat Punched Bars for Drafts

in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,
Boat and Ship Spikes. They aie prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. nf
~ PRTnC STEEITFOR LOCOMOTIVES,

Tenders and Cars. The Subscrilwr is engugep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 i to (J inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.
The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, AgeiU,
j5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD IR0N~AN|7 FIXTURES.
The Subscribers are ready to execute orders

for the above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed
price, delivered in the United States.

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.
j» 30 Wall St., N. York.

PROVIDENCE AND WORCESTER
Railroad.—Notice to Contractors.

The Route of this Road will be prepared for Ex-
amination by Contractors on the ItJlh of February,
and Proposals for the Graduation, Masonry, Bridges,
Timber, Spikes, Chains, etc., will be received alter
that date, untill the 25th of February.

Blank Proposals, with Specifications attached,
may be obtained, and the Profiles examined, at the
offices in Worcester and Providence, after the 16th
of February.

T. WILLIS PRATT,
5 4t Engineer.

C". J. F. BINNEY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

_ and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 City Wiurf, Boston.
Advances made on Consignments.

Refer to Amos Binney, Boslon. *

Grant & Stone, ? dij i / i-
• Brown, Earl & Eiririger, !

^^'^'^'•P*"'-

Weld &. Seaver, Ballimcre.
Deccmier 8, 1845. Im 50

BACK V0LUMES~0F~THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL /or sale at tUe office, No. 83

Chambers street.
i
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BOSTON AXi) I»IAINE: RAILROAD.
Upper Route, lio^roQ to Portland via, Reading,

Andover.narerhill, Exeter, Do-
ver, Grefit F.mUs, South & North

'Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.
SpriPs Airangement, 1846.

On and after March 2, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leava daily, (SundayR excepted!,') as follows:

Boston for Portland at"7i a.ni. and 2i p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 24 and 'S\ p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 7i and 1 1* a.m., 2j, 3i and

C p.m.
''^ortiand for Boston at 74 a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 6f tind 9j a.m., and 4|

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6{, 8i, and 11 a.m., and

3 and 6| p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 9(iO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every 9500
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,
FebnMTv 23, 1846. ly SuperH.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
Rpad. On and after May 22, 1845, Trains

will leave as follows, viz:— jfff^
Accommodation Trains, daily,

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILi-
road. Pasoenger Notice. Winter Arrange-

On and after Mon-ment.

day, Nov. A3, the Passenger
run as follows

:

York—night line, via Stonington.

Trains will

For New
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 44 ^.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

34 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 34 p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3, 54

and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 and IO4 a.m.,

and 44 and 7 p.m.
Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 12 m. and

4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8-20 a.m. and 24 p.m.
All baggage at the risk of tlie owners theneof.

N.B. The last train to and froA Boston and Ded-
ham, will be omitted in case of a severe snow
storm. W. RAYMOND LEE, SwpH. 31 ly

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,
to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.—
Tatmton, New Bedibrd and Fall River cars ran in
coimection with the accommodation trains.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE « MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Euiope,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURbOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.
Comer of Cedar and Greenwich St». 4S Iv

except Sunday. LeaA^B Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 44
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 44 p.m.

Hy The morning train from Norwich, and the

morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-

nect with the Boston, Western, and Harlfoni and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worce.ster and Boston, ever>' morning ex-

cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester lor

Norwich and New York, at 5| p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 7| a.m., daily, ex-

cept Simday, and arrives in Norwich at 9|.

Freight Trains. Daily, except Sunday.
f;^ Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than

when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly Superintendent.

NEW YORK AND HARLEM RAIL.-
Road Company.—Winter Arrangement^

On and after November 3d, 1845, ^Sl
_^^___ the cars will run as follows : ^PH
Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem, Morrisi-

ana, and Williams' Bridge,

7 30 A.M. This train leaves 27lh st

7 30 " Does not stop this side of Harlem.
10 30 " Does not stop this side of Harlem.
11 30 "

1 P.M. Does not stop this side of Harlem.
2 30 »
3 3o " Does not stop this side of Harlem.
4 30 "

Leave White Plains for City Hall—810, 1110
a.m., and 1-45, 4-10 p.m.

Leave Tuckahoe for City Hall—820, 11-20 a.m.,

and 1-55, 420 p.m.
Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall— 8 45,

11-45 a.m. and 12-45, 215, 345, 445, and 5 45 p.m.
Leave Morisiana for City Hall—8, and 9-10 a.m.,

and 1210, 110, 240, 4-40, 510, and 610 p.m.
The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-45 p.m.

and leave White Plains at 1 l-lO a.m. All freight

must be at the City Hall between the hours of 1030
a.m. and 12 30 p.m. The White Plain trains will

stop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the comer
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauxhall Garden
and 27th street.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every
6 minutes from 7-30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The City Hall and 27th street night line will run

every 90 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be regulated aecording
to the state of the weather. .. lv4S

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
LINE. ForMiddletown, Goshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily

lines each way, as follows :

,

B

For passengers, the new, and commodious steamc
St Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the
foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 7|
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, V2a.., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 44, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rea.«sclaer, Agent, comer of

Duana and West streei.s,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superinlcndant
Stages nm from Middletown daily, in ccnnecti< n

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wml**.
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Ow«i-
go, Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Diui-
dafi, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc,
etc. 31 Ijr

ALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal- jn^*^
timore every morning at 74 and^HBl

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,
Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting dailv each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at
Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines 01 Post Coaches between Com-
btfrland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between
those points S7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan- .

ces. Fare through to ^Vheeling SIl and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A.. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 54 P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines
North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare SI 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. slS ly

DAVIS, BROOKS Si, Co., 3olvALL StI
Have now on hand and for sale,

SCO tons 24x4 inch Flat pimched Rails, Ba»
18 feet each.

IGO tons Heavy E>lge Rails, 90 tons per mile.
30 tons 24 x 4 inch Flat Rails.

Also-A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dtinham & Co." which has never been used, and
cost originally S5000. sdO
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BALiTIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad. The Passen^r train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
arrives at 6i p.m. Arrives at York at 12| p.m
and leaves lor Columbia at IJ p.m. Leaves Co
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia S*2 62j. The train connects at York
with stages lor Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.
Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized

by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the
whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-
more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, S9 and SlO.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3 J p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owin^' Miils, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket olhce?
or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-
ing da "^ -^ any pas.senger train.

D. 0. H. BORDLEY, SupH.
31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North sL

CBNTRAIi RAIL.ROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

,

— _-r portation of Passengers and -yg^
Freight. Rates of Passage, S8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generall}'. . . 50 ct". per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin SI 50 per barrel.

On brls. ory (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.

Groods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gren'l. Sup't. Transportation.

OBORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITI MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROiD FROM AT-
LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, tiO MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad andj£
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con
tinuons line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,
Gteorgia.

Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-
caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot ICcts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per
100 lbs 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,
etc 33i

"

" Molasses, per hogshead S9'50; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers $1050; children under 18 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Qa. Railroad, $7.
Grerman or other ejnigrant.s, in lots of 20 or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augnsta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J, EDGAR THOMSON,
CA. Eng. and Gjn. Agent.

Augusta, Oct. 31 1845. *44 ly

HARF BOLTS. THE SUBSCRI-
bers are now ready to Contract to deliver

Wharf Bolts, at a reduction of 10 per cent, on last

year's prices. SAM'L KLMBER & CO.
t4(. 59 North Wharves, Philac'e'phia.

WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-

road is now in operation to Ma-
rietta, and will be opened to Car- _

tersville, in Cass county, on the 20ih of Ocwcer—
and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,}
on the 20th of N ovember.

The passenger train will continue, as at present

to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train

from Augusta, and the stJige from Griffin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
'13 Chief Engineer.

ITTIiE MIAMI RAILROAD. — Dis-
tance G5l Miles. Pare, til ;S0. From 1st

November to 1st March Pa.«fen-

ger Trains leave Cincinnati fo:

1,' 1 KJllk X^l

Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M.
Returning, leaves Xenia at 8j o'clock, A.M.
Freight Trains run daily, Sundays exccpteJ.

At Xenia, Passenger Trains connect with dai-

ly lines of stages to Columbus, Wheeling, Cleve-
land and Sandusky citv.

"W. H. CLEMENT,
ly 1 Supt. and Engineer.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
m. Dis-mgton daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m

tance, 28 miles. Fare Sl"25.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

I5th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.
35 ly

PROVIDENCE «fc WORCESTER R. R.
Notice to Contractors. The time for rereiving

proposals has been extended to the 1 1th March. The
route is ready for examination, and blank proposals
and specificctions may be had at Worcester and Pro-
vidence. All proposals mnrt be sealed, accompa-
nied by names of references and surilies, and di-

rected to the engineer, at Providence, prior to the

above date.

8 4t T. WILUS PRATT, Engineer.

"I^ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
1^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for
some time in succes.sful operation on one of theprm-
cipal railroads in the country, efTectually prevents
engines and their trains from running on the track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independentlV of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.
Working Models of the Safetj' Switch may be

seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to llie Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. "Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, \

Peter Cooper, V New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. Palton, Jr. ) r»i,-i j i v -n

Colwell i Co. j
Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. > „ . „ ,

Eagle Screw Co. }
^o^icence, R. L

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N, J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J
25,000 to 30,000 made weekly, 35 ly

DAVIS, BROOKS 4i CO., 30 WALL^^,
have on hand for sale,

Railway Iron of different sizes—heavy and flat

bars.

A Steam Pile Driver—built by " Dunham & Co."—in complete order ; has never been used, and iat
sale a bargain. Cost originally $5,000. Also 12
Railway Passenger Cars, that have never been used,
which will Ije sold a bargain. 8 tf

mfTACIIlNE WORKS OF ROGERS,
iri Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The
undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a varietj' of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or (30 Wall street, N. York.

O RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and Elnglishbar iron, of all

sizes; Elnglish blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rais ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron
;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
.sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is .stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. i2th and Market sts., Philad., Pa,

HE SUBSCRIBERS, SOLE AGENTS
for the sale of

- Codorus,
GlendoD,
Spring Mill, and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfullv .solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks acd prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1846. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

Pig Iron.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morrisiown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a lai^ quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined uon;
Straight Axle.s, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Elngine and Truck Frames ; RaiLroad
Jac« Screws; Railix)ad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationaxy
Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinas ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

File and economical construction, and very effective

ron and Brass Castings of all desciipions.t

ja451y
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

THE" NEWiCASTLE MAN UFAC'l" U KIN li

Company continue to furnish at the Works,
situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotire
and other steam engfines, Jack screws Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron ca.stings, ol all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with pramptness and despatch.

Communications addres.'^d to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ja45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

Y^USHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
'w/ etc. The Subscriber having made important
improvements in the construction of rails, mode of!

guarding against accident-^; from insecure joints, etcl

—respectfully ofiers to dispose of Company, State
j

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letkrs patent !o!

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others \n-\

terested in the works "o which the .same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-j

portunity olimproring their roads on terms ver; n
I

vantageous to the varied interests connected '
I

their construction and operation; roads haviLf i.
j

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as sud)
are permanentiy available by tlie r-lan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces thai Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-
ed under his ad\'ice or personal snpervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po.'t paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WBIDED AVROCGflT IROS TUBES ,

Pyom 4 inches to \ in calibre acd 2 to 10 rt>«t loBf,
capable or sustaining prpwure frnm 4W to 2SO0 Iba. °-'. -

per square ioch, witli S'.op Corts, Tv L*. antf .

other fixtures to suit, fitiiuc toictber. nidi acre* .'

joints, BuitabJe for STEAM, WATER. GAS. and for .

UXXlMunVE and rttici STKAM BOtLtR FLcaa.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
X'BVSH HILL, P HI LAD ELP HI A, Pennsylcania.

M.Tnuficturcil and for »«!c by

MORRIS, TASKER ft. MORRIS.
Wanhovae S. E. Corner nf Tliird & Walnut 8traa«a,

PHII.AUELPHIA.

Company »re now prepared to make contrects

ails of aii kinds. Adi!res.«i tlie Suhscrilier, at

RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-
_LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

C'lal

I'.jr Rails <

Jetjnoii's Ri::i, .Mlcghcnr County, Marvland.
WILLIAM YOUNG,

jv45Im ______ ^-l:*:'*^''^

TO IRON MASTIJRS.—FOR SALE.—STlLL
SITES in the immediate neighhorhood ot Bi-

trnmineus Coal and Iron Ore, of the first <iwalitj', si

Ralston, Lyoming Ca, Pa. This is the nearest

E)oint to tide water where such coal and ore are

bund together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years
the coal will not cost more than $1 to SI & at the

mill sites, wiftiout any trouble on the part of the

manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down sUll

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together
these sites o9er remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,
descriptive of the propertv', and further iuformation,
apply to Archibald Alclntj.re, Alban}-, to Archibald
Roberts^n. Phil.idelpliia, or to the undersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be
•een specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, Cira Eninneer,

^t''i.:

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following Jeacrlp-

tions, viz

:

. 7, .
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RocHest«r, Loekport sad Slaf*r« Palla

RaUroMb

We have had upon our table for some time past,

Mr. C. B. Stuarts report of his examinations and
estimate for a railroad from Rochester to Lockport

direct, and the reconatruction of the present road

Irom thence to the falls. The distance from Roches-

ter to Lockport is 56 miles, and from there, by arc-

location of a part of the present line—20 or 76 miles

—whereas by the way of Buffalo it is put down at

97 miles and by the lake and steamboat 106 miles.

It will be seen by the report, which we give entire,

except the appendix, which embodies much valua-

ble information in relation to railroads, drawn from
reliable'sources, of course—asmwcA of it is irom the

American Railroad Journal—that the subject is pre-

sented in a very favorable light, holding out strong

inducements for investment, certainly for those im-

mediately interested in the road.

Mr. S. does not give the grades and curves, bui

from the nature of the country, we can readily ima-

gine them to be of the most favorable character.

This is an important link in the great western

chain as it will be in almost a direct line tothe/oUs,

Hamilton, Detroit and St. Josephs.

It is proposed to cross the Niagara river, a short

distance below the falls, on a wire suspension bridge,

of 700 feet span and more than 200 feet above the

water, and thus connect with the Great Western rail-

road through Canada West, via. Hamilton and Lon-
don to Windsor opposite Detroit, and there to con-

nect with the Central railroad through Michigan to

St. Josephs—and uUivuUely around the lake to Ghi-

cago and the vxst I .-'

It appears by the movements at Rochester and
along the line, that the people are quite in earnest,

though it will of course meet with opposition from
some who are interested in the present line to Bnffalo,

yet we feel quite sure that the ngvilax increase of bu-

siness by the end of three years, when we may pre-

sume this road will be completed, wilLfamish busi-

ness enough to yield fair returns upon both roads

;

but whether it does or not, we have not a doubt but

that this road will be constructed as " direct lines,"

between important points are to become in this coun-

try, as in England, the order of the day.

We find in the " Rochester American," of the 14th

inst., the following account of a meeting of the citi-

zens of Rochester, in furtherance of this road, at

which Idr. Stuart, the engineer who has it in charge
made statements very satisfactory in relation to the

prospect of obtaining the necessary amount of capi

tal for the work. When the people along the line

have shown their confidence in the enterprize, we
understand Mr. Stuart is to visit Boston and New
York, to offer the citizens an opportunity to take the

balance, and we hope he may meet with a favorable

reception.

Railroad Mettxng.—An adjourned meet-
ing of the citizens of Rochester, in furtherance

of the Lockport and Rochester railroad was
held last evening at the court house, Hon. S.

Miller in the chair. C. K. Amsden, Esq.,

was appointed secretary.

C. R Stuart, Esq., reported in behalf of
himself and others, the progress made in res-

pect to obtaining subscriptions to the stock.

The returns from the wards are partial,

there being several papers unreturned which
are believed to contain subscriptions. The
following shares are reported -

1st ward 75 shares.

Sd "
5th "

6lh "

7th "

30
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while the distance from the proposed ferry at

Fort Erie, is no greater via Lockportj than it

is b^ Attica to Rochester. So that, view the

subject in what light we may, this is the trua

line of western trade and travel, and posses-

ses natural and physical advantages which
are enjoyed by none other. [See map, annex-

ed.]*

These positions are facts, and cannot be
controverted. We pass therefore to the im-
portant inquiry, will this line pay ?

The traffic upon which its advocates justly

count, are

:

1. The pleasure travel to the Falls of Ni-
agara, either in going or in returning.

2. A fair diversion of the Buffalo travel.

,3. The way traffic of the line.

4. The Canada travel, and that passing
through Canada to the western states.

6. The transportation of produce, merchan-
dize, coal and iron, to and from the great
west and Caneida.

. 6. The carrying of the United States mail.

To estimate the amount and value of the
traffic from all these sources, with any great

degree of accuracy, would be impossible, but

we may fairly assume that the aggregate tra-

vel, exclusive of that which will be brought
by the Canada road, (at the low fare charged)
will not be less than the number of the
through passengers that in 1844 passed over
the Auburn and Syracuse railroad, viz : 80,-

000. The way passengers on this line will

be equal to 60,000—which is 10,000 less

than the way travel on the Rochester and
Auburn railroad in 1844. This large amount
of anticipated way travel is here justified by
the fact, that there is no part of the present
line from Boston to Buffiilo, which passes
through a more productive, or more highly
cultivated country, than that bordering the ce-

lebrated Ridge road, or on which are found
an equal number of flourishing places, as the
villages of Brockport, Clarkson, Albion,
Qaines, Medina, Hartland, Lockport, Lewis-
ton, Niagara Falls, and other villages which
are strung along the route of your road, em-
bracing within a territory of thirty miles by
eighty, a population of over 130,000. And
in assuming 80,000 for the number of through
passengers, independently of the accession
which will be gained from the completion of
the Canada railway, I am fully justified by
the fact, that 50,000 have visited the Falls the

last year, while there are portions of the pre-

sent line between Albany and Rochester, that

carry more than this number.
When to this is added the rapid increase

of the yearly pleasure travel to Niagara, be-

ing more than ten per cent, a year, and which
will be largely augmented by the attraction

of the suspension bridge, and the large and
elegant hotels that are to be erected the com-
ing season, it cannot be doubted that this in-

crease of summer travel would be more than
doubled, and would counterbalance any loss

your road might sustain, by competing with
rival routes for the Buffalo travel.

," To these quantities must still be added the
travel which must pass to and from Canada

[• We should like to see the map referred to—
there was none in the copy of the report received Iw
VB.^Bd. R.JI.J.]

—that to which existence will be given by
the simultaneous opening of the Gl Western

railway—an enterprize to which it is believed

all the companies from the Niagara to the

Hudson will be indebted for an increase of

not less than 50,000 persons annually.

In this estimate of business, 1 count no-

thing on the great and rapid increase of tra-

vel which has been experienced on the pre-

sent line of railways, and which is to be

looked for in an augmented ratio, under the

advancing prosperity of the region bordering

on the western lakes.

During the past season of navigation, there

has passed through Rochester nearly one thou-

sand travellers per day, of which number,
more than one-half were carried on canal

boats, at a charge as high as it is proposed to

tax on your road. Estimating this traveL on

the canal at five hundred per day for six

months only, and it makes ninety thousand,

cf which number it would be safe to estimate

fifty thousand as emigrants, who would un-

doubtedly pass over your road at one and a
quarter cents a mile, as it will be admitted

that this route will afford the western emi-

grant a rapid and cheap transportation ; not

only saving the expenses often incurred in

waiting for a steamer at BufTalo, but it will

enable him to arrive at his destination in the

west in time to prepare the ground for a sum-
mer crop, and thus take the advantage of the

first season at his new home.

We may justly, therefore, and with all mo-
deration, base our calculations for this liHe,

on its completion, and the completion of its

great extension in Canada, on an aggregate
traffic, aquivalent to one hundred and thirty

thousand through passengers, of the first class,

and fifty thousand of the second class, and
sixty thousand way passengers, at the low
rates named in the estimate. If only two

thirds the number estimated should be trans

ported over the road on its completion, a

charge of three cents a mile for through pas-

sengers, (which is nearly twenty-five per cent

less than is now charged,) would make the

sum I have estimated. But I have put the

fare low to avoid competition, and induce a

large amount of business.

As this road is to be built with a heavy
iron track, on very light gituies, gradually
descending to the east, and is allowed by its

charter to carry freight at all seasons of the

year, without paying tribute or tolls to the

state, and will, when completed, form an im-

portant link in the chain of uninterrupted

railways of nine hundred miles in length—it

cannot be doubted for a moment, that it must
always command a large and profitable

freighting business. The completion of this

railroad would insure the construction of an
iron track from Rochester to Schenectady,
which would enable the central line of rail-

ways to compete successfully with the pre-

sent Erie canal for the w^estem transportation.

The completion of the railways already
chartered, and in progress, to connect the rail-

ways of central and western New York with

those of Pennsylvania, will, it is thought, add
largely to the amount of freight on the road.

Add to to this, the large amount of western

produce, that would seek this route to an eas-

tern market, and the merchandize foe the far

west and Canada, that would be transported

over it, even during the 8us{>ension of canal

and lake navigation, and it would seem to be

within safe bounds, to estimate the through

freight, at not less than an average of one
hundred and twenty tons a day each way,
(about the load offour canal boats,) or m
round numbers, at one hundred thousand tons

a year, and the way freight at twenty-five

'

tons annually.

FINANCES.
The present capital of the company which

represents the amount that has been ex-

sended on the part that is now in opera-

tion between Lockport and Niagara
Falls.is #175,000

To which add the sum necessary to sup-

ply this line with an ed^e rail, re-grade

parts of it, and finish it u the best style,

say 175,000

Add to this again the estima-

ted cost of the road irom
Rochester to Lockport—56
miles grading and bridging

[per estimates] $280,000
56 miles superstructure, with
Edge Till 430,000

Add for branches and switches 10,000

Land damages and fencing.

.

75,000
Damage to buildings, etc ... . 35,000

Engineering Sb contingencies 50,000

Total 860,000

For 8 locomotives [8 wheel].60,000

For 20 first class cars, do .. .30,000

ForSOsecond do. do.. .90,000

For 8 baggage wagons do. . . 6,000

For 50 freight do. do... 34,000

For depots &> water station8.35,000

165,000
1,095,000

And we obtain for the total investment for

the completion of the whole line, from
Niagara to Rochester, and supplied with

depots and furniture 1,375,000

We may say in round numbers, fourteen

hundred thousand dollars.

'.: PROBABLE INCOME.

In estimating the revenue, I shall assume
a much lower rate of charge for transporta-

tion of passengers and freight, on the sub-

stantial road which it will be for your interest

to build, than that which is now adopted on

the existing lines. Ih this country, the re-

sults of experience abundantly show, that

wherever it is an object to construct a rail-

way, it is to the last degree desirable to obtain

a heavy rail On numerous roads where the

strap or light bar was originally laid, it had
been replaced by one better adapted safely to

permit rapid travelling, to sustain the severe

shocks incident to a heavy trade, and to ad-

mit of constant and economical use : of such

the Columbia, Newcastle and Frenchtown,

Baltimore and Ohio, and others roi^t be re-

ferred to as instances. It is believed that

with a flat bar, your road would be wholly

inadequate to the travel and transjxirt which

it ought, and if properly constructed, assured-

ly would command—that it would be unsafe

for passengers (at high rates of speed,) would

be subject to enormous expense for repairs,

4nd could not be economically used for the

conveyance of tonnage— whereas, with a

heavy iron rail, it would be competent to all

its objects, could be worked wiUi eoonony,

1
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would require but a moderate expense for re-

pairs, and would be so much more productive

and valuable, as to justify the additional ex-

pense necessary to purchase an edge rail of

.not less than eighty tons per mile.

T\oo cents a mile for through passengers,

or a charge of one dollar and iifiy cents from

Rochester to the Falls, (the present rate by
railroads, vi.n Buffalo, is now ^3 25,) and two

and a halfcents a mile for way passengers, is

believe 1 to be ample for the liberal support of

the company, if we have not over estimated

the number. estimate.
1.30,003 pa-ssengers, [first class cars,] $1 50. $195,000
50,000 " [second " ] 1 00. 50,000
JO.OaO way " [half way,] 1 00. GO.OOO

10«),000 tons throu-h Ireight, 1 00. 100,000
•i:.,000 tons way ' " GO. 15,000

7tj miles U. State-s mail contract, I&150 00. 11,400

Tot.l receipts 431,400

Dcii'ict for actual expenses, (exclusive of in^

tcrest on capital,] one-third tiie whole re-

ceipts, the av-erajj'e of the ea.stem roads. .. 113,800

Net receipts «287,600

or ovt;r tieenty per cent, on the whole capital

of fcurtexn hundred thousand dollars.

That the estimate of one-third will be am-
ple for the expenses of your road, it is only

necessary to show, that the Utica and Sche-

nectady railroad, seventy-eightmiles in length,

transported in 1844, nearly the amount of

freight and passengers estimated on your road

(which were about the average for the last

eight years,) at an expense of $132,838,
which is less than the amount estimated.

It will be seen that these roiids being near-

ly equal in length, and the business equal, the

expenses ought to be likewise equal, with

this difference only, that the Utica and Sche-

nectady railroad is laid with a slight strap, or

flat bar, and yours is to be a substantial and

durable iron track, which will make a diffe-

rence of at \ensififty per cent in the cost of

transportation.

But as it is my intention to avoid every

chance of over estimating, the probable re-

sults, I shall take the estimate of one-third

the receipts for the expenses of your road, and

in my estimate of the number of passengers

I have assumed for your road, on the comple-

tion of its connection, with those through

Pennsylvania, Canada West and Michigan,

no more than is now carried on some of the

roads west of Albany, and at hcUf the price

charged on them.

As there may be doubts in the minds oi

some (although I have none) as to the loca-

tion of the Canada railroad at Niagara Falls,

I will, to satisfy the most skeptical, deduct the

100,000 tons of freight, and 100,000 through

passengers, that it was estimated the Canada

road would create, and see what would be

the probable value of the stock, should it

only connect with the Buffalo railroad at Ni
agara Falls, and the branch road to Lewiston

—and we have for receipts as follows

:

80,000 through passengers, SI 50 $140,000

60,000 way "
1 00 60,000

25,000 tons way freight, 60 15,000

76 miles U. States mail, $150 00 11,400

Total receipts 226,400
Deduct one-third for expenses 75,466

Income ».;;...:. .^. :..... ..8150,934,

or eleven per cent, on the capital, at the low

price of two cents a mile for through passen-

gers, and two and a halfcents for way travel.

Call this two and a half cents and three cents,

and on the amount of business estimated, it

would net fifteen per cent, stock, and this too

without any travel from the Canada road,

and without building the road from Lockport

to Fort Erie, which road would undoubtedly

be made, if the Western railroad should, by

any possibility, be located there. This route,

as has been snown, would be only 77 miles

from Fort Erie to Rochester, and on the na-

tural inclined plane, to the Hudson, which
would always give this line great advantage

in competing for western trade and travel

with the road via Attica.

In view of all these facts, I think no im-

partial or discriminating reader will doubt,

that this road will be (without the Canada
connection,) a secure and permanent ten per

cent, stock, and with that connection a fifteen

or tioenty per ce\t. slock.

The result in either of these case?, may
appear extravagant to those who, without in

forming themselves of the reasons w^by some
roads pay dividends and others do not, reason
and decide from what they happen to know
of some unfortunate work, constructed at an
expense largely disporportioned to its objects,

located where, in the nature of things, it

could command but a meagre amount of bu-
siness, defective in strength, or other qualities

requisite to economy and success in using it.

But in such a case as is presented by this

road, there is no mode of estimate or calcu-

lation on such a route, located on the great

thoroughfare from east to west, and bordered

by a fertile country, and dense jjopulation,

that will not justify all that need be claimed
or presumed for it.

The connection with the Canada railway,

at Niagara, will undoubtedly be made. Its

practicability is demonstrable, and when com-
pleted, it will offer the means of obtaining

the most feasible line for the travel of the

northwestern states to and from the seaboard,
and to the seat of our national government

The only difficulty that could possibly be
urged, that arising from the width and depth
of the Niagara, cannot now be entertained.

The bridge is practicable ; and we have now
before us the estimate and report of an expe-

rienced engineer, and one entirely familiar

with the subject, and an offer to build the

work for the sum named in his estimate,

($220,000) and submit it, on its completion,

to a severe and satisfactory test of its strength.

The " right of way," usually a large item

in the cost of railroads, when made through
a fertile and populous country, will on this

road, be unusually small, probably not ex-

ceeding $600 dollars per mite. Considera-

ble portions of the several lines surveyed,

have already been released without charge,

and from the interest manifested by the land-

holders, further gratuitous cessions are anti-

cipated.

I leave for a future examination and report

the question of the Batavia terminus, and also

the comparative merits of the different lines

surveyed for your road, between Lockport

and Rochester. Respecifu I ly submitting these

views, I have the houor to be your obedient

servant, Chas. B. Stuart, Chief Eng.

Midland Railway Company~General
and Special Meetings.

The half-yearly general meeting of the

proprietors of the Midland railway company
was held on Monday, at the station, Derby

;

George Hudson, Esq , M. P., in the chair.

The chairman read the report of the di-

rectors as follows :

—

' It is a source of much satisfaction to the

directors that they are fnabled to announces

net balance of 197.888Z. 75. 2d., which will

enable the proprietors to divide

—

Upon each lOW. of the consolidated stock . . £3 13

Upon each 100/. of the prefereniiiil stock.. 3 13 9
And upon each 100/. ofthe Birmingham
and Derby consolidated stock 3 00
And leave a reserve of upwards of 14,000/.

towards the next half year.

" The increase over the corresponding half

of last year has been

—

In passengers .....; £47.344 13 11

Ingoods 11,800

In minerals 5,756 4
Inparcels 1,914 17 3
In caule 2,627 9 8

" The total increase in the receipts of the

half year has been 69,305/. 5*. &/.

" The proprietors will perceive an increase

in the expenditure of the company, particu-

larly in the locomotive department ; this is

easily accounted for from tee large increase

in the traffic, requiring 72 engines daily to

work it

"The holders of the 40/. shares will re-

ceive half a years interest from the passing of

the act, June 30, 1845, to the 31st of Decem-
ber last, after the rate of 4/. per cent per an-

num upon the 2/. deposit, and also interest af-

ter the same rate upon the second call of 4/.

from the 6th of October last to the same
period.

" The whole of the line between Sheffield

and Rotherharo the directors have relaidwith

new rails, chairs and sleepers.

" The directors are also relaying a portion

of the line north of Derby, which at present

is constructed of rails a lighter description than

any other part of the railway. :.>..:-;

"The directors have determined upon
ereclinglhe electric telegraph along the whole
line, and they confidently anticipate from it a

greM increase of safety, as well as regularity.

The small length they have at work through
the rlay-cross tunnel they find to be most
useful.

" Since the last general meeting, the di-

rectors have let the works on the Notting-

ham, Newark and Lincoln railway, to Messrs

Craven and sons, and the works on the Sys-

ton and Peterborough line, from Svston to

Melton, and from Stamford to Peterborough
to Mr. William |Wor8wick

; both contracts

are to be completed during the next summer,
and satisfactory progress is making on both

these lines. They have also let the works
for forming the junction at Sheffield with the

Sheffield and Manchester railway to Messrs.

Mawson, Waring, and co., who are getting

on satisfactorily.

" The foiiowiDg directors retire «t this
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meeting —Sir Oswald Moselev, Bart., Mr.
Hudson, M. P., and Mr. Ellis,'all of whom
are eligible for re-ekciion."

The following is an abstract of the accounts
laid before the meeting:

—

Statement of Capital Account from June 30,
to December 31.

Db. Amount expended to June
30. 1H45 £6,327,690 16 8

Furtherchargesin
the half year
ending Dec. 31, 'I

'

,.

- 1845— , •-
. ,

.;;.•• ' .':':

Works of roads r
.

and Stat ions....£13,983
New wagons, etc. 18,513

522

Cr. Balance of
recount to 30ih
of June, 1815..

Less dividend

£1.->1,011

148,027

10

7
3

Traffic—
Pas.sengers 204,362
Horses carriages
and dugs

Parcels
Cattle

Mails
Go(k1s
Minerals

14

8,925 3
13,132 17 9
4,982 10 11

6,420 13

79,160 13 3
25,281 2 10

342165 12

Rents 4,105 15

Law charges

6
5
8

8

2

Parliamentary
expenses for new
lines.. 53,82 1 17 7
Deduct profit on

shares. 20,814 7 6-32,977 10 1

Land and coro-
pensation 105,615 3 1

Rails, chairs, slee-

pers, etc 123,883 9 10
Paj'ments to con-

tractors ;

On account Sys-
ton and Peterbo-
ro' line. 3,000

Ditto Netting- ,

bam and Lincoln
9,618 17 10

; ,; 12,618 17

33,018 19 10

10 275,395 10

636,104 17 4
Balance .,60,203 11 11

'. • -
6,696,308 9 3

'

£349,245 10 6

Audited lOth January, 1846.

John Jackson, and Joseph Cripps, Auditors ; J.

F. Bell, secretary.

Cb. Auiountre-
ceived on ac-

count ofshares
to June 30, '45 4,528,014

Do.
Do.

debentures,

loan notes.
1,662,767

93,850

3
6

3
6

Amount receiv- ',

ed during half *'

year ending
Dec. 31, '45—

On account of
shares 439,326

Do. of interest . 190

6,284,631 9 9

7
12

439,516 19 G
Less debentures

p'd during half
year.. £12,740

Loan notes, do.

15,100— 27,840
411,676 19 6

-.\^>>c_'> <V
£6,696,308 9 3

Statement of Revenue Account from. June 30
to December 31, 1845.

Db. To maintenance of way and
works £22,129 6

Locomotive power 37,587 5
Coach and wagon repairs and al-

terations 6,562 5
Coaching account 13,785 15
Gkxxis department, direction, etc. . . 14,252 16
Rates and taxes and government duty 15,120 6
Debenture interest, including that of

the late Sheffield and Rotherham ^ ^^ ••

railway company 37,419
Half year's dividend, payable on

the consolidated Sheffield and
If Rotherham preferential stock, 6

per cent, per annum 4,500

7 2

151,357 3 4
Balance 197,888 7 2

£349,945 10 6

Many passages in this document called

forth much applause, which was repeated at

its closf. It was not deemed neceisary to

read the accounts, printed copies having been

sent to rach proprietor several days previously.

Tiio chairman then spoke to the following

fffect:—Gentlemen it now becomes my duty

to move that the report of the directors, which
you have just heard read, be received and
adopted, and printed for circulation among the

proprietors. In doing so I am very happy
to think that it will not be necessary for me
to detain you by many observation.

—

At the same time, perhaps, I may be permit-

ted to offer two or three remarks more in de-

tail on the position of the company than we
have thought it necessary to do in the report.

You, gentlemen were the first to make the

great experiments of amalgamation, by in-

corporating three companies into one, and af-

ter a year's fair trial ot that experiment, it

will no doubt interest you to learn the result.

With this view, gentlemen, I have collated

the expenditure of the years 18'i2 and 1843,
when the lines were separate, and compared
it with the receipts. You will bear in mind
that the past year, 1845, was the first year of

the amalgamation. Yqu will bear in mind
also that these documents are of course, open
to inspection, for they are published docu-

ments
; and 1 mention this because it may

not occur to the proprietors, nor to those who
take an interest in these matters, or who feel

themselves called upon to lead the public in

the direction which it ought to take. Gen-
tlemen, some doubts bare been cast on the

wisdom of the course which in this amalga-
mation you adopted ; but after the figures and

facts which I shall bring forward, I will leave

it to any person of sound judgment and ordi-

nary intelligence to say whether it has not

been largely beneficial to you as proprietors,

as well as to the country generally. I have

taken the expenditure of 1842, and the re-

ceipts, and have added thereto respectively

the same items on the Sheffield and Rother-

ham line, which at that time was worked
separately. I find, gentlemen, that the ag-

gregate expenditures in 1842 of the four com-
panies—the North Midland, Midland Coun

200/.—in other words, the expenditure was,

as nearly as possible, 50 per cent, on the

gross receipts. Gentlemen, in 1843 all those

2,974 3 3 fourcompanieshadeffectedagreatreductionin
their expenditure, particularly tht; North
Midland, which, it will be admiitid on all

hands, had at that period brought its expen-
diture to as low a scale as possible; and
therefore in giving the expenditure for 1843,
I put it in a very favorable position. The
expenditure then for 1843 was 180,335^, and
the receipts 443,513/., or an expendiiuic of

3 about 41 per cent on the receipts. Gentle-

men, I pass over the year 1844, because the

lines were worked for one-half that period by
thecompaniesseparalely, and for the other half

by theamalgamated company. I do not think,

and I am sure my colleagues will agree with

me, that the receipts and expenditure of that

year can be regarded as a fair criterion of

ih(ir relative amounts. Now, in the year

1845, the fiist of the amalgamation, the ex-

penditure amounted to 207,736/., and the re-

ceipts, gentlemen, to 025,030/., giving a per
cenuige of 33 on the receipts. Moreover, in

1842, the companies were working as nearly
as possible 45 engines a day ; in 1843, the

number was 48 ; whereas, in 1845, the av-

erage number was sixty-nine engines wor-

king on the Midland line.s. It must be borne

in mind also, gentlemen, that in 1845 the

price of all materials used in railway repairs

had risen very considerably, as compared with

1842, and particularly iron. Then, too, the

government duty on passengers, which I have
not separated from the aggregate amounts,

must have greatly increased by the increase

of passengers, a farther item of difference be-

tween the two periods. I have to mention,

and I am happy in being able to do so—and
you, gentlemen, I am sure will be pleased,

being prosperous yourselves, to see others

prosperous also—I am happy in being able

to state that the officers and servants of the

company now receive large remuneration.

—

It is rather curious, gentlemen, to mark the

amount of dividend paid during th<* periods

referred to. In 1842, the dividend of the

North Midland company was 2/. 125. 6<i.

per cent, per annum ;
of the Midland Coun-

ties', 3Z. ; and of the Birmingham and Derby,

1/. 135. In 1843, the dividends were res-

pectively, 3/. 10«., 3/. 8s., and 1/. 13^. This
year, gentlemen, your dividend is 6/. 135. 9d.

on the Midland stock. Gentlemen, I am
well aware that on this point I may be met,

and that it may be argued that similar results

would have taken place if the companies had
not been amalgamated. I wish any gentle-

man would stand forward and show any
similar case parallel to ours where, without

the opening of a single branch, without one

mile of extended line, the receipts have in-

creased at the rate of 200,000/. a year. It is

all very well gentlemen, to talk of amalga-

ties', Birmingham and Derby, and Shef-

field and Rotherham—amounted to 218,124/.

as near as I can ascertain, for I will not trou-

ble you with the shillings and pence. The
receipts during the same period were 438,-

mation as unwise, but let us look at the re-

sults. In 1843 your dividend was 3/. 10*.,

now it is 6/. 135. 9<i. ; and such being the

case, the public must have been greatly ben-

efitted, especially from the large reduction

which we have made in the carriage ofgoods

—for I should be sorry that you should eo-
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tertaiD any doubt as to the policy of carrying

out fully the great measure which you nave

adopted, namely, of diminishing the charges.

Gentlemen, having stated these facts, it is not

necessary that I should add any remarks of

my own. I hope that any gentleman con-

nected with the public journals who may
have thrown a doubt on the wisdom of amal-

gamation will, if he cannot get rid of these

facts and figures, feel it his duty, in justice to

the interests with which he professes to be
mixed up, to advocate those measures which
in the case of the Midland railway have led

to such splendid results. Gentlemen, I do

not think I need detain you farther, nor in

deed should I have said so much, but for ob-

servations that have been made, and which
Carry with them a certain degree of weight,

which seemed to me to require I should show
that the great experiment you had the cour-

age to try has been completely successful in

all its results. Gentlemen, before the close of

the proceedinge, I shall have occasion to bring

before you many schemes for the extension

of the Midland railway; but perhaps it is

better that we should dispose of the formal

business of the day, after which resolutions

bearing on these extensions will be submuted.

l*erhaps, before I sit down, I may be allowed

to take this public opportunity—though of

course I cannot be responsible for what is said

by editors of newspapers, who no doubt think

that, as I am a public man, I am public pro-

perty—of stating that it is quite untrue, as al-

leged, that I have any connection whatever

with any public journal. Equally untrue

(continued the honorable genileman, laugh-

ing) is it that I have forfeited 40,000/. rather

than complete the purchase of an estate.

—

Unworthy indeed should I be of your confi-

dence, or of the management of your proper-

ty, if I could be guilty of such folly with my
own. Gentlemen, I now beg to move the

adoption of the leport

The honorable gentlemen resumed his seat

Mtfliu long continued applause.

Iron Steamships*

The rapid progress that iron steam-ship,

building is making in this country, not only

for the royal nary, but, more particularly,

the mercantile marine, is giving a great im-

petus to the speculative energies of the iron-

masters, whose furnaces are in full blast,

and all those connected in this extensive and
impwrtant branch of mining industry of the

United Kingdom. Notwithstanding the nu-

merous railway lines which are now in full

traffic, and the hundreds more that will be

established within a few years, England has

sufficient iron ore and carbonic fuel, to meet

all the exigencies for centuries and centuries

to come. The adoption of iron for shipbuild-

ing, in preference to wood, there is little

doubt, will be general before another quarter

of a century, not only for its durability, but

buoyancy, compared with the latter. The
value of iron, as a material for shipbuilding,

has been known for upwards of 100 years,

and even the ancients looked upon it as the

most useful metal to man. The first iron ves-

sels, or boats, for the purpose of navigation,

were built for the canals of this country, wad

that so far back as the year 1780 ; but it was
only on a very limited scale. The construc-

tion of steam-vessels gave the idea, that iron

might be substituted with advantage for

wood, and, in 1820, Mr. Manby took out a

patent in France for iron steam- boats, when
he, and the present admiral Sir Charles Na
pier, formed a society, and built a vessel at

Horsley as a model, and, in the early part of

1822, that experienced officer took the com-
mand of the Aaron Manby (so named after

the projector,) and navigated her from Lon-

don direct to Havre-de-Grace, and so up the

river Seine to Paris. This was the first iron

steamer that ever crossed the British Chan-
nel, or, in fact, put to sea, which excited the

greatest public curiosity at the time among
the Parisians, being the first vessel that had

come direct from London to the French
capital, and that in iron. Another iron

steamer was built in 1824, for the navigation

o( the Shannon, and was put together at

Liverpool, crossed the channel to her desti-

nation. Lough Dearg, which gave rise to

this extensive and spirited company now
navigating that splendid river. The build-

ing of iron vessels, after this success, gradual-

ly began to increase, and numerous steam-

ers, and even sailing vessels, of large ton-

nage, for distant sea voyages, were construct-

ed. Since that period, the progress of iron

shipbuilding has made a most wonderful and

rapid advance in the annals of the naval his-

tory of this country. We not only have now
some of the most powerful iron frigates and

war steamers in the royal navy, the admira-

tion of all foreign countries ;
but a commer-

cial fleet of iron steamers, the finest in the

world, which have excited the jealousy and

emulation of France, and the whole of Eu-
rope.

The progress making in this new art of

shipbuilding i.s giving an unequalled impe

tus to iron mining enterprise and naval im-

provements. The use of this metal is not

confined solely to steamers, but several sail-

ing-ships are in course of construction, 'in

which small auxiliary steam-power is to be

employed ;
and there is very little doubt that

iron will be generally adopted in the con

struction of merchant vessels for long voy

ages, in conjunction with the screw propel

ier, so as to enable them to be worked in ad

dition to sails. In the building yards of

Liverpool, so much activity never prevailed

as at present ; and it is with much difficulty

a sufficient number of workmen can be ob-

tained, to complete the contracts entered into.

Besides the former splendid vessels which
have been launched from the stocks at Liver-

pool, two fine iron ships this week, construct-

ed by Messrs. Vernon & Co., from the plans

of Mr. Grantham. The first is the Windsor,

of 800 tons, which is built for the city of

Dublin company; and the Ajax, of the

same dimensions, for the Cork company
The same firm is building a large steamer,

of about 1300 tons, for the Peninsular and

Oriental Steam Navigation company, who
already have the Bentinck and the Hindos-

tajij iron steamers of 1800 tons each, run-

ning from Calcutta to Buez, besides an order

for two steamers of 700 tons for the Cork
of 300 tons for Fleet-company, and one

wood. Five iron vessels are now building

at Messrs; Hodgson & Co.'s works, at the

same port ; that nearest completion is 250
tons, to be worked by a screw, and is intended

for Buenos Ayres ; the Anielope, of 600 tons,

as a packet between Liverpool and the Bra-
zils

;
a large vessel for the New York trade,

of 1500 tons, to be heavily rigged, and with

four masts—the two latter to be propelled by
the screw, on Mr. Grantham's patent direct

principle ; also, one for Bombay, of 300
tons ; and the fifth for the Woodside ferry.

Four vessels have been ordered of Mr. Cato,

from the plans of Mr. Grantham—one of 650
tons for the city of Dublin company, to be

worked by paddle-wheels ; two for the same
company, of 300 tons, rigged as three-masted

schooners. Messrs. Laird, who built the

Birkenhead iron steam-frigate, of 1400 tons,

recently launched, has fite steamers in the

course of construction. Several others are

on order, to be completed during the present

year. Among the many improvements which
have been made in iron shipbuilding, is the

iron water-tight bulkheads, by C. W. Wil-
liams, Esq., of Liverpool, and which are be-

ing generally adopted in the construction of
steam-ships, as being one of the safest systems

hitherto invented for the preservation of life

from shipwreck. Mr. John Barber, registrar

for the registration and regulation of the coat

whippers of the port of London, has long de-

voted his attention to the discovery of some
means of stopping leakages, which might be
caused to iron steam-ships of war, by the

cannon-shot of the enemy, has, it appears,

succeeded in producing a mastic of India-

rubber, cork, and other elastic substances,

which he has no doubt, will stop any hole

that migh*. be made in a vessel by a ball,

until she could be brought back to be docked,

and which is now under the consideration of

the board of admiralty.

We have entered rather fully on this sub-

ject, because the building of iron steamers is

attracting the serious attention of the French
government, and the minister of marine has
repeatedly strongly urged the necessity of ad-

mitting^ English wrought and cast-iron into

the different dockyards and ports of France,

when for shipbuilding, free of duty, if they

wish to compete, in a measure, with the rapid

advancement making in naval construction

this country, and, no doubt, it will passm
the chambers this session, as the majority

are in favor of the repeal of the duty on iron-

it being fully established France cannot sup,

ply her demands. The autocrat Nicholas,

of Russia, is also denoting his ambitious

genius, to the revolution that the adoption of

iron, for naval purposes, is likely to create

all over the globe, by having several fine

iron steam-frigates immediately constructed

in this country.

TV detention of the cars on the GSeoi^a railroad

till 4 o'clock p.m. yesterday, says the Augusta Chron-
icle of 22nd JaDuary, was caused by the sleet which
fell at the head of tie road, on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday night. The train was consequently compel-
led to remain a
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Spring ArrangcmeiUs.—Will the different railroad

companies oblige ns by sending in, without delay,

their advertisements, announcing their spring ar-

rangements, similar to that ofthe Boston and Maine
railroad, on our 1st page,

X^We are much obliged to Mr. Mrnot, the effi-

cient and gentlemanly superintendent, for thus early

furnishing us with his spring arrangements—and

shall be equally so to others for similar favors, and

more especiaUy so to those who direct us to insert

them upon the terms proposed by us last fall. Shall

we not hear soon from other companies than those

now in the Journal 1 We were about to say—that

if we do not hear from them, they will fh>m i«—but

will not, as that might look beUigerant.

This company's railroad now includes what has

heretofore been known as the Boston and Maine,

and the Boston and Maine extension, and extends

from Boston to South Berwick, a distance of 73

miles, where it intersects with the Portland, Saco,

and Portsmouth railroad, thus making a continuous

line to Portland. The Boston and Maine railroad

company have two branches, one in Wilmington

connecting their road with the Boston and Lowell

railroad, which is 2^ miles longj* the other in

Somersworth, N. H., coimecting the main line with

the manufacturing village of Great Falls; this

branch is 3 miles long ; so that the entire length ol

their road is 78| miles.

^ Extension of tbe 'Western and Atlantic,
Georgia, Railroad.

This road is now in use to Oothcaloga, on the

Oostenaula river, a distance of 251 miles from Au-
gusta, and 388 miles firom Charleston. The annex-

ed advertisement [see page 130] shows the rates of

freight and fare for the distance between Augusta

and Oothcaloga 251 miles. The through passage

is a fraction over 4 cents per mile, say 4J cents,

which may be considered low under all circumstan-

ces, a sparsely populated region and a new

country. There remains now, we believe, but

about thirty-five miles to be constructed, to complete

the road to the T\nnessee line ; and only about 140

miles to Nashville, when a steam navigation will be

opened from Portland in Maine, by the way of

Charleston, Augusta and Nashville to St. Louis,

and the whole west ; and for this last link, a very

favorable charter has been granted by the Tennessee

legislaliu-e, a copy of which is now before us and to

which, we shall soon again refer.

* This was a part of the main line while this

company used the Lowell road to Wilmington, and
until the company opened their road from WU-
miDj[ton duruig the past year.

Neiv^ Yorlc and Boston direct Railroad.

We have before referred to this project. To the

thousands it will appear as a mere matter of specu-

lation ; a scheme for defeating, or interfering with,

some other project, or work in use ; but a part of the

line, from this city to New Haven, has been a long

time under consideration; it has been surveyed,

and a charter granted for that portion lying in

Coimecticut—a short section of it, between New
Haven and Wallingford, is now in use—but the re-

maining part of the line from Wallingford through

MiddletowHj and Windham county, to Boston, is a

new line, of which very little has been said until re-,

cently ; but it is now becoming a matter of considera-

ble interest, and is favored by gentlemen in whose

opinions we have much confidence.

There is now very little neces-sity, most people

will say, for another line of railroad into on out of

Boston, and more especially in the direction of New
York, as there are now two main lines in this direc-

tion, each having tM'o terminations on the Sound

waters, and connecticnis with some of the finest and

best steamboats in the country
;
yet the people, re-

siding off from those lines, and cultivating the rug-

ged, yet productive soil, and improving the water

privileges intermediate, seeing the benefits de-

rived by others from railroads, and the absolute ne-

cessity of having equal facilities to compete success-

fully with those who have now the start of them in

the race, are not of that opinion, as this movement
shows ; and it is a little singular that the shortest,

most direct, and equally favorable, route between

these two important cities should be left until the

others were all made.

Of the details of this line we are not informed,

and therefore give the following notice from the

Journal of Commerce of 25th inst., for the purpose

of eliciting information from those who are in pos-

session of authentic intelligence on the subject.

While writing the foregoing we have received

information from Newport, R. I., in relation to the

proposed railroad Siom. there to Fall river, upon

which thp engineers are now engaged—thus open-

ing another route to Boston.

Another Ronte to Beaton.
We understand that surveys are now being made

with the view of determining the feasibility and pro-

bable cost of constructing a railroad between New-
port, R. I., and Pall river, Mass., a distance of 18

miles, from which latter place to Boston, there is now
a railroad completed, and in operation ; and another

by a more direct route in course of constructicn, to

be finished during the coming sunomer.

The examinations already made, demonstrate

that a line of very favorable character is attainable.

Several enterprising capitalists are, as we tmder-

stand, enlisted in the project, and it is altogether pro-

bable that, very shortly after the charter is obtained,

active operations will be commenced. The surveys

are being conducted by Messrs. J. N. Adams and

T. E. Sickels, from whom an early and report may
be expected, when we shall have more to say on

the subject.

Progress of RallMray Trafle in Ot. Britain.

We shall give in our next a tabular statement,

showing the number of miles of railway in use at

the end of each week in the years 1842, 3, 4 and 5,

and the average traffic per mile per week, and the

total receipts of each quarter and year.

The increase in miles in use is from 1,182 on 1st

January, 1842, to 2,043 on 2Tth December, 1845.

and the total receipts for 1842 were 4,341,78R, and

in 1845k 5,649,924.

Tl&e Right of 'Way to PittaMurg.

We promised in our last, and give in the present

number the proceedings of a meeting, and of the

councils of Pittsburg in favor of, and an able letter

signed by eighteen of the prominent men in Phila-

elphia against allowing, the right of way to the Bal-

timore and Ohio railroad company to i^ttsborg. It

was our intention to accompany these documents,

which embody the views and reasons in favor and
against this important, at least to PiUibu,rg, vastly

important me2isure ; but we are compelled by indis-

position, to omit them, at least for the present. We
cannot avoid saying however, to those who oppose

this measure—a measure /raught with the most last-

ing and imporlant results to that young giant of wes-

tern Pennsylvania, Pittsbvrg, a city of which every

true Pennsylvanian should feelproud—pause ! beware
how you erect a barrier against, instead of opening

an avenue to accommodate, its growing and legiti-

mate business ! You had better construct three than

to prevent one avenue between Pittsburg and the At-

lantic. You wUl do well to devote your efforts and

your capital, as far as necessary, to the construction

of the three proposed lines, viz. by the Baltimore and
Ohio road which will cost you nothing ; by the mid-

tile route to Harrisburgb, as that will accommodate
interior Pennsylvania ; and the northern line, up the

Alleghenj, and to the west branch of Su^quehannah, to

SunbuT}', Pottsville and Philadelphia, thus at the

same time making a line almost to laix Erie ; a line

which will soon be completed when the other is in

tise, or even under way. PhUadelpkians ! Pennsyt^

vanians ! here is a field worthy of your best efforts.-*

One step ahead uill do more to benefit Philadelphia

than three astern, even if its course is through Bal*

timore.

Railroad Fares and Iltanag«ment«

In the last number of the Journal we called atten-

tion to the proceedings of the legislature in relation

to a compulsory reduction of the fares and manage^
ment of the railroads west from Albany to Buffalo,

—and expressed our views in opposition to the mode
of eflecting the object. First remove restrictions

smd enable the companies to adopt lower rates ot

fare, instead of putting a clc^ to their heels and then

lashing them because they do not run faster.

Since the publication of the last number we have
received a copy of the " remonstrance of the S\Ta-

cuse and Utica company to the legi.<slature against

the bill reducing their fare and the appointment of a
commissioner," accompanied by a tabular statement

showing the receipts both for freight and passengers

and the expenses for seven years past. * V •;

The charter of this road authorized them to car-

ry freight free of tolls during irinter, yet, in conse-

quence of the prohibition to carry freight on the Uti-

ca and Schenectady road, the total receipts in seven

years for carrying frei^t on 53 miles of road be-

tween Syracuse and Utica was only $24,122! and
upon a portion of that they have been obliged to

pay canal tolls, even though allowed by their char-

ter to carry freight free during the close ot naviga-

tion.

This remonstrance is written in a clear, forcible

and dignified style, placing the whole matter in the

proper light, and we only wish it could be read by
every citizen in the land, as we are confident they

would then join heartily in the petition to the legis-

latore, which we published in the last number but

one, to remove the restrictions upon carrj'ing freight

and thus enable these roads to enjoy jHivileyes

equal with other railroads in this cotmtry. •;

It will bowewr speak more forciMy for itself than
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we can possibly speak for it, we shall therefore give

large extracts from it in our next, together with tab-

ular statements showing the business on the Syra-

cuse and Utica for seven years, and the Utica and

Schenectady for ten years, and at the same time

show by comparison the advantages which New
England roads enjoy over this line, from being al-

lowed to carry freight.

We regret being obliged to defer this remon-

strance uniil next week as it should be speedily and

widely circulated, but other matters were partly in

type before this came to hand—and a slight indispo-

sition, temporary only, we hope, has placed us under

the care of a friend whom wc would rather see

twice in the street than once when we cannot get

there—renders its delay miavoidable. We will en-

deavor, however, to compensate for the delay by ac-

companying it with an admirable article from Her-

apath's London railway journal of 34th January

showing the operation of that "great railway mo-

Twpohj" the London and Birmingham railway com-

pany.

Mr. Herapath «ays ven- truly, that " the public

are very prone to forget benefits, though it is to be

remarked that they have an extremely retentive me-

mory of grievances !" The people who travel rare-

ly take much pains to show that they have been be-

nefited by a reduction of fares and an increase of

speed, though they are seldom bashful in expressing

their indignation at any little delay of the train, or

even at any seeming delay of companies in adopt-

ing the wise opinions of the public, who have little

knowledge, at least from experience, in such matters.

The article alluded to shows what an uruhackted

railway company can do in the way of accommo-

dating and benefiting the commimity, in the reduc-

tion of its fare from London to Birmingham from

32s. 6fl. and 30s. in the two first class cars and from

25 and 20s.'Jlq the two second class cars in 1841, to

25 and 20s. in the two first, and to 14s. in the two

second class cars in 1846. In addition to this-they

have adopted a day ticket, that is, out and in same

day for 2tJs. 6.i. in first class cars and l-8.<. 9a'. in se.

cond class cars, the time is also reduced about 20

per cent., thus doubly benefiting the traveller. Could

they have done this if they had been restricted in

their business, or their rate.s legisUUcd down before

they were prepared for it by having their works

completed 1 Certainly not—neither can any road.

Tl&e CambrlA
Arrived at Boston on the 18th, with London dates

of the 3d, and Liverpool of the 4th, inclusive. We
have received full files of the London Railway and

Mining Journals, and scientific jwriodicals, but

they did not reach us tuilil after our last number
had gone to press, though before its date.

Parliament is again in session, and the railway

system is again to be the order of the day ; there

being now before parliament 815 applications for

charters, upon which the deposits have mostly been

paid. We find several interesting half yearly re-

ports, showing very favorable results in manage-
meni and substantial improvements in their busi-

ness. We shall give several of these reports at in-

tervals, and commence this week with that of the

" Midland company," of which Mr. Hudson is

chairman.

The iron trade is quite active. Prices have ad-

vanced since our last, and large contracts have been

entered into by the Great Western railway compa-
ny, at 13Z. to 13/. 5s. per ton, for No. 4 Welsh iron;

though an inferior article may be had at fjom Ml.

10». to 121. per ton on board. From these accounts

it will be seen that the manufacture of iron must be

'greatly extended in this country, to supply the de-

mand sure to be made within the next five years.

I

We give in another column from the Mining

I

Journal the condition of the London and other mar-

kets for four successive weeks in January.

Ad-rantagea
Arising from AnuUgnmating Several Small Con-

cerns into one. — ITie Expenditure reduced from

bO to 'S3 per cent., and the Dividend more than

Doubled!

We copy from the London Railway Express of

24th January, the report of the directors of the Mid-

land railway company, at their half-yearly meeting

at Derby on tlie 12th. Also the remarks of the

chairman, Mr. Hudson, from which it will be seen

that the affairs of the company are in a very flour-

ishing condition, and that the most favorable results

have followed the amalgamation of several small

concerns into one. We should like to see the same
system adopted in this coimtry wherever it can be

well done—simply because greater regularity may
be secured, more and better accommodation given

to travel and traffic for less money, of course better

returns derived by the proprietors.

This statement should be read by every railroad

director and shareholder in the Union. . . .

Tbe NeiT Ralliwrays.

Sir Robert Peel gave notice in the house of com-
mons on the first night, that he would the Monday
following move for the appointment of a committee

to consider the mode in which that house will deal

with the railway bills proposed to be submitted to it

in the present session.

On the evening of Monday, Jan. 27th, Sir Robert

Peel made the motion of which he had given notice,

after a speech of some length, in which he stated

there were 606 English, 121 Scotch, and 88 Irish, or,

in all, 815 applications, or plans deposited at the

board of trade, which involve the construction of no
less than 20,675 miles, and the expenditure of not

less than 350,000,000/. ! Making every deduction,

he said it seemed impossible to supply such an

amount of capital for one object without deranging

other affairs. It was therefore important that the

house consider, at an early period of the session, the

principles that ought to govern its course on the sub-

ject. He was unwilling, he said, to interfere with

enterprize—call it speculation if you please

—

that it mightjiot be left to private industry and
spirit. He was favorably disposed also to the ap-

plication of British capital in the forwarding of un-

dertakings calculated to promote the general wel-

fare of the empire ; and the question is whether

there is any sufficieiU reason for interference ; and

whether interference is justified by the principles

which ought to govern parliament.

Sir Robert Peel doubts the policy of investing so

largely in railways—especially for the system itself.

He proposed therefore that " a select committee

should be appointed to consider what course shall

be taken with the schemes proposed to be submitted

to parliament the present session." The motion

was carried and the committee appointed, consist-

ing of the following named gentlemen, viz :

—

The question having been put and carried,

Mr. J. Collett inquired, whether the committee
was to be an open or secret one—whether it would
be competent for honorable members to attend with-
out takin^part in the committee's deliberations 1

Sir R. Peel said that the committee would be a
select and secret one.

The following gentlemen were then appointed the

committee :—Lord G. Somerset, Sir G. Grev, Mr.
Strutt, Mr. Labouchere, Mr. Estcourt, Mr. Gretene,

Mr. Eiwart, Mr. Colquhoun, Mr. Hodgson, Hinde,

Mr. Pakington, Sir G. Clerk, Mr. F. Baring, the

O'Conor Don, Lord H. Vane, and Mr. Shaw,

Iron Trade* '' •

We learn, both from our private correspndence,

and from the London Mining and other Journals,

that the iron trade is in an exceedingly flourishing

condition. It is stated that there is not a single iron

works of any description in South Stafiordshire

which is not in operation, or, if not fully employed,

it is for lack of raw materials, rather than of orders.

The demand for ships, buildings, railways, and

other purposes, has increased so rapidly, that there

must be a large investment of capital, and extension

of works to meet even the home demand, to say no-

thing of exportation : while, at the same time, the

French minister of marine has recommended the

repeal of duty on iron, both wrought and pig, ship-

ped to the dock yards in France, for ship building,

as they cannot supply it in quantities to enable them

•o compete in that line of ship building with the

Elnglish.

We copy an article from the Mining Journal, of

31st January, in relation to the increase of iron ship

building—and also a variety of extracts from vari-

ous English and Scotch papers, showing the condi-

tion and variations of the trade during the month of

January. Such is the present and prospective de •

mand in Europe, that even a repeal of the present

duly on iron imported into this country, would not

materially affect the prices here.

We take the following quotations from the Min-

ing Journal, of January lOth, from which it will be

seen that prices were up—but during the month

there were considerable fluctuations in prices, as

speculators or holders became pressed, owing to the

political aspect of things—as will be seen from the

extracts from various papers, in the Mining Journal

of 17lh and 24th : but the quotations of the 3lst

show that prices were fully sustained after the meet-

ing of parliament, which took place on the 22d.

There had been much doubt and apprehension as to

the course which the government would pursue in

relation to the numerous applications for railways.

There can be little doubt, however, but that there

will be at leait three thousand miles and over, char-

tered out of the ticetity thousand and upwards ap-

plied for. If so, the price of rails will nut tall un-

der Vai. per ton on the average. ..i^*-:.;-.- •>
-e ....

London, January 9th, 1845.

Iron—bar, Wales, ton £0 Os.—£9 Os. Od.
" London 9 15—10
Nail rods do 0—10 10
Hoop [Siaf,] do — 11 10
Sheet do. do — 12 10
Bars do. do 0—11
Welsh cold blast foun-

dry pig — 5 10

Scotch pig Clyde 4 0—450
Rails 0—12
RussianCCND 0—15 10

" PSI 0—16
" Gourieff 0—14 10
" Archangle ... — 13 12 6

Swedish, on the spot... 11 10 — 11 15
" steel, fagt.... 0—15 15
" " kegs. .0 0—15

Welsh and Staffordshire remain firm at quotations.

At the meeting of the Staffordshire masters, held a*.

Birmingham, yesterday, prices were confirmed, and
an indisposition evinced by the principal ones to

make further sales at existing rates. Scotch pig not

quite so buoyant as last week—buyers at 80s., but

no sellers under 85s.

The demand for Elng^ish iron has considerably

improved, and higher rates are confidently expected

for all descriptions. Scotch pig iron has been sold

at 85s. cash aiuing the last ten days ; bat the mar-
ket is rather easier, and, with speculators, 82s. 6d.

may now be considered a very fair quotation, urtiDe
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the makers are asking 85s. to 90s. Staffordshire pig

iron exceedingly firm, at an advance of 10s. per ton.

Bails—lar^e centracis have been entered into, and
it is reported, at prices varying from £ 12 lOs. lo £13
per ton.

Jan. 6.—The rise in price which we have noted

these few days has been sustained. A considerable

business was done yesterday—say 3000 to 4000 tons

—at 80s. to 82s. 6d, ; to-day 1000 tons were sold at

83s., and the market closed wiih several sellers at

83s. 6d. We quote the price at 80s. to 82s. 6d. cash.

Several of the makers are open for contracts or s<'ile,

for immediate delivery, at 85s. ; but wc believe 83.s.

6d., prompt cash, would buy from makers 8.090 to

10,000 tons.

—

Glasgow National.

Jak. 17.—Welsh and Staflordshire continue in

steady demand, and makers are firm i n price. Scotch
pigs are dull.

We have very little to notice in the iron market
this week ; the ieraand continues good, and prices

steadv. Scotch pigs can be had at 80s. In other

mstals no alteration.

Wolverhamptxm, Jan. 16. [From a correspondent.]

—Prices here are improving, pigs have advanced to

£5 10s. per Ion—being 10-*. above that quoted at the

late meeting held at Birmingham. Bars and rod«,

£10;
£12.

hoop-s lOZ. lOs. to 11/.; sheets, £11 lOs. to

GUiigow, Jan. 13.—The late advance on this arti-

cle seems, lor the present, to have attained its height.

These two or tliree days past large transactions have
taken place at 85s. at four months. To-day the

above was not obtained ; we heard of several par-
cels ofiering at 83s., and another parcel of 1000 tons

at 80s., which we are not aware met purchasers ; we
quote the price at 80s., and dull marlvet.

—

National.

GoUeTiburg, Jan. 1.—Iron being at present a very
favorable article here, in consequence of the great

demand for Great Britian, considerable speculation
within these few days has taken p!ac«, and lai^
p.ireels have been brought up, and the price risen at

the exchange, for direct paper on London, at 90
days, making ordinary sizes to stand at £ 10 14s. 6d.;

extra dimensions higher in proportion The season
being now so far advanced, one does not know how
the price may rule in spring. Bar iron is a very
favorite article here, and rising in price.

January 23.—Welsh and Staffordshire, firm at

quotations, but not much business doing. Scotch
pigs sold, since our remarks in last week's Mining
Journal, at 75s., 76s., 77s. 6d., 78s. 9d., and yester-

day at 80s., net cash; more inquiry for exportation.

In Swedish some large sales, within the past week,
at Hi. to 11/. )0s., according to specification.

Elnglish bar and rail rion continue firm; about
35,000 tons of the latter have been contracted for

since FVidiiy last, at a price equivalent to l3/. 5s.

per ton. Welsh pig is in fair demand at quotations.

In Scotch pig iron transactions have been done at

80s. in Glasgow.
Liverpool, Jan. 21.—[From a correspondent.]—The

market for pig iron has improved to-day ; there are
now many buyers at 80s. cash, with few sellers.

—

Once the difficulty respecting the railway deposits is

got over, trade generally wiU improve,
Glasgow Pig Iron Trade, Jan. 16.—On Wednes-

day the price was quoted at 80s. ; at this figure little

has been done. To-day a parcel of 1500 tons was
offered at 75s. which was in the course of the day
sold at 75s. and 78s. ; we quote the price at 78s.,

prompt cash.

—

National Adv.
Jan. 17.—The market has been quiet this week,

and the quotation by the dealers was nominally 80s.

to 85s., according to terms of statement. Yesterday
1500 tons was forced on the market for immediate
cash, and sold at 75s. cash, payable this day ; but
this sale was made under peculiar cicumstances,
and we do not alter the above quotations of 80s.

cash, and 82s. 6d. to 85s. bill, which would require
to be paid, were buyers to come into the market.
The makers are still quoting 85s. to 90s., and none
of them are anxious to sell.

—

Glasgow Herald.
Jan. 17.—Common bars 10/.; railway bars 11/.

10s. ; and railway chairs 6/. 5s. per ton.

Note of pig iron shipped from the Clyde in 1845.
Exports—coastwise. Exports—foreign.

Total tons 89,874 Totaltons 21,918
Shipped in all, 1845, from Clyde 111,792
Additional from Grangemouth 37,000

— 12— 13
— 11

Total tons 148,792

All branches of the iron manufactures of South
Staflordshire, says the Binningham Journal of 23d
ult., continue in undiminished activity, and it is ex-

pected that a further impetus will be given to the

trade before the expiration of the present quarter.

During the past week, contracts lor 120,000 tons of

iron rails for the Great Western company have been

taken, a large proportion of which has been con-

trdcted for in our own district. This immense or-

der—which, it must be Iwrce in mind, is only a

small portion of those that may be lookejd for from
the railways which are all but certain to pass in the

present session—is required for the Great Western
main trunk, rnd its numerous bmnche?:, including

the Oxford, Worcester, rnd Wolverhampton line,

the operations of which have already commenced at

various points. Ol these 120,000 tons, 45,000 are

taken by the Coal Brook Dale company ; 40,000 b}-

the Plymouth works, Giamorganshirp; 20,000 by
Messrs. Malins & Rawlins, of West Bromwich

;

and 15,000 tons by the Chillington iron compsny;
we understand that these contracts have been regu-

lated suf jcct to the fluctuations of trade, but at pre-

sent prices they will rerilize more than 13/. per ton.

Takinj, therefore, into account the large .supplies

which will be required lo meet the demand for Bri-

ti-vh railways, and the order.-j which may be looked

for from the continent, to complete the great lines

under contract, we may, without indulging in any
very .sanguine speculations, safely conclude that the

present price of iron will, under any cicumstances,

be fill ly maintained. TV/" is not, toe arc informed,

al this moment, a single iron irurk, of any description,

in South Staffordshire, which is not in constant ope-

ration, or if not fully employed, the circumstance is

attributable to the want of the raw materials of ma-
nufacture, coal and iron-stone.

London, January 30.

Iron—bar, Wales, ton £0 Os—£9 Os. Od.
" London 9 15—10

Nail rods, do 10 10—10 15

Hoop [Staf.]do 11 10
Sheet, do. do
Bars, do. do
Welsh cold blast foun-

<lry pig

Scotch pig, Clyde
Rails
Russian, CCND

« PSI
" Gouriefi
" Archangle...

Swedish, on the spot ... 1

1

steel, fagt ....
" " kegs. ... 15

We have nothing whatever of interest to notice
in the metal market this week. The expected de-
cline of 3s. per ton in English tin is now effected

;

with this exception, there is no change since last

week's Journal, and very little business has been
done.

English iron continues firm at last week's prices.

Very few transaction have taken place in Scotch
pig iron ; the price may now be quoted at 77s. 6d.,

cash, and 82s. 6d. for time. Welsh and Staffordshire

pig iron steady, but the demand very limited at pre-
sent. Foreign iron has been in considerable request

and higher rates paid. Foreign steel dull.

Glasgow, Jan. 24.—The business in this article

during the week has been entirely confined to a few
parcels, the prompts of which have not been met by
purchasers, being forced off for cash, and the prices
obtained varied from 77s. 6d. to 80s. ToMday, the
political news being thought favorable for holders,
the dealers obtained freely 82s. 6d. cash, and a large
ccmtract was made by a maker at 85s. It is diffi-

cult, in the present political uncertainty, to give a
quotation, but the general feeling is in favor of an
advance on the above.

—

ConstiluUoruil.

Glasgow Pig Iron TYad^, Jan. 27.—Notwithstand-
ing the severe pressure on the money market, this

article has assumed a very firm appearance. Peel's

measures will, without doubt, cause other nations to

reciprocate in their tariSs,and consequently we have
now opened up an export trade, thus completely re-

moving the difficulty as to stocks. For iron mas-
ters, as well as other manufacturers, their prospects

have never had so bright an appearance. For mo-
ney, one or two small lots, imdier 100 tons, was sold
at 80s., bat yesterday and Saturday contracts were

made to a limited extent by makers at 85s. ca.sh
;

and we learn to-day as much as 87s. 6d., say 878.

6d., four montljs, was paid ; we quote the price for

to-day, as 82s. tkl., cash.

—

Glasgow National.

Jan. 28.—Scotch pig iron is maintained firm at

cash, and the aemand for shipment and con-
sumption is more felt than since the close of last sea-

son. Bars are also brisk at lOt.—less four per cent,
for cash. :-,:.' X .'•- -'iy:
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illiberal legislation, to terminate the improve-

ment at any other point than Pittsburg.

Resolved, That the completion of the rail-

road route to the Atlantic seaboard, will, in

the opinion of this meeting, add greatly to the

carrying trade in heavy burthen, upon the

Pennsylvania canal, an opinion founded upon
the superior capabilities of canals for such
kind of transportation.

Resolved, That in the original act giving

to the Baltimore and Ohio railroad company
the right of way, without restrictions that

would be detrimental to their interests, we
conceive the commonwealth to have pledged

its faith to a liberal course of proceeding to-

wards that company, should its finances at

any time permit it tc locate the road within

the jurisdiction of PennsylvBnia.

Resolved, That we duly appreciate the ad-

vantages to be derived to the state from the

construction of the Erie and Sunbury raiiroad,

and would earnestly urge on the legislature

the granting such privileges to the company
as may insure the successful completion ot

that great work.
Resolved, That this meeting cheerfully

concur in the expediency of granting to the

citizens of Philadelphia (in whose prosperity

we are deeply interested) the privilege for the

construction of a railroad from that metropo-

lis to Pittsburg by the middle route, and that

while we go with them heart and hand in

this new and all important improvement, we
cannot for a moment suppose that the enligh-

tened citizens of our commercial metropolis

will hesitate to aid us in carrying through a

project of so much advantage to us as the

grant of the right of way to the BaLimore
and Ohio railroad company.

Resolved, That we deplore_the spirit of op-

position to this great measure which has

been manifested in a particular quarter of the

State, but our regret is mingled with no un-

kind or malevolent feeling. A difference of

opinion, about opening a road through any
part of the family estate, can never make us

forget, as Pennsylvanians, the thousand ties

of interest and affection that bind us indisso-

lubly together. We are identified with the

great works of internal improvement, that

now traverse the commonwealth. The debt

incurred by their construction is a sacred

lien on the property, and the industry of

every one amongst us. We can hope to al-

leviate the burden only, by their increased

productiveness. We firmly believe that the

projected work, will tend to swell the pros-

perity of these great channels of communica-
tion, while a contrary policy must speedily

exhibit them in solitary exhaustion and decay.

Resolved, That the south-western counties

of the state, having expended large sums in

the construction of turnpikes, and have with

exemplary patience, paid with great prompt-

ness onerous taxes imposed upon them for

the purpose of discharging interest on debts

created in the prosecution of works that have

deprived them of the benefits of all these ex-

penditures, are entitled to having the right of

way granted through that portion of the state

as a matter of mere remunerative justice to

the inhabitants.

Resolved, That the proceedings be signed

by the officers, and that they be published in

all our papers, and that a copy be forwarded

to the speakers of both houses.

On motion of Wm. Larimer, Jr.

Resolved, That the legislature of Pennsyl-

vania be, and they are hereby requested to

incorporate a company to make a railroad

from the termination of the Cumberland val-

ley railroad at Chambersburg, to intersect the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad at such a point

on the same, within this state as may be

found most advantageous to the common-
wealth and our eastern commercial metropo-

lis, Philadelphia.

John Gebhart, president ; Wm. Larimer,
Jr., and George Breed, vice-presidents ; H. S.

Magraw, and John Mecaskey, secretaries.

After the adoption of the foregoing resolu-

tions, a committee from the councils appeared
and presented the following preamble and
resolutions, ananimously passed in both coun-

cils. They were read to the meeting, and
unanimously approved.

Whereas, The advantages derived from
ihe construction of railroads by afibrding a
cheap and speedy means of transporting pas-

sengers and valuable freight ; by disbursing

large sums of money in the district through
which they pass ; and by facilitating that in-

tercourse between the remote sections of our
wide extended Union, which must ever rank
among the most efficient means of cementing
that Union together, are to well known to re-

quire proof, or admit of debate, and are inde-

pendent of any benefits resulting to the stock-

holders thereof: And, whereas, A bill is now
before the legislature of this state providing
for the construction of a central railroad from
this city to Harrisburg, intended to complete
the railroad communication between the Ohio
and the Delaware ; And^ whereas, A bill is

also before the legislature of this state grant-

ing the right of way through the state to the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad company, upon
such terms as will prove advantageous to the

commonwealth, and especially so to those
sections which have derived no advantages
from the construction of the public works, al-

though they have borne their proportion of

the burdens thence arising; And, whereas.
Great apprehensions are entertained that un-

less the said bill be passed at the present ses-

sion of the legislature, the state of Virginia
will offer such inducements to said company
as will divert the road entirely from our
state ; and by forming a connection with the
Ohio river bielow the western boundary of
Pennsylvania, will intercept the travel and
trade which would otherwise pass along our
public works, and aid in defraying the ex-

penses of their construction and management.
Therefore, be if rtsdved by the citizens of

Pittsburg, in sitect and common councils as-

sembled. That the legislature of this common-
wealth be respectfully, yet earnestly, reques-

ted to pass the bill notv before the senate,

granting to the Baltimore and Ohio railroaa

company the right of way from the state line

near Cumberland^ to the Ohio river at Pitts-

burg.

Resolved, That the legislature be also re-

quested to incorporate a company to construct

a railroad from Harrisburg to Pittsburg, upon
such terras as may be consistent with the

preservation of the state improvements, and
may promote the general welfare of the citi-

zens of Pennsylvania.

Resolved, That copies of the foregoing pre-

amble and resolutions be signed by the pres-

idents of the councils, and the mayor, and
transmitted to the speakers of the senate and
assembly, with a request to lay the same be-

fore their respective houses.

Letter against GrarUing ihe Right of Way
to ihe Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany, through Pennsylvania to the Ohio
River, at Pittsburg.—Philadelphia, Janu-
ary 30, 1846.

Gentlemen : We have observed with pain

the use which has been made of our names
to promote the views of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad company, in their pending ap-

plication to the legislature of this common-
wealth for the right of way through Penn-
sylvania to Pittsburg. We deem the occa-

sion of sufficient importance to address this

letter to you as the representatives of this city

and county, in order, by putting you in pos-

session of the grounds on which we acted, at

a particular juncture, to prevent any misap-
prehension of our motives or opinions. When
about a year ago, wc were induced to sign a
paper recommending the revival of the act of

18588, in favor of that enterprize, we did so
from positive assurances that Virginia wa&
about to grant to the company a right of pas-

sage through her territory to Parkersburg.

In these assurances we were misled, as
subsequent events proved. The legislature

of Virginia, then in session, not only denied

the solicited boon, but withdrew its subscrip-

tion of a million of dollars formerly granted
to aid the road in its way to Wheeling. A
similar application, withm a few weeks, was
not only unsuccessful, but a bill has actual-

ly passed the lower house of the Virginia
legislature, at its present session, for the con-

struction of a railway from Richmond, in

Virginia, to the Ohio river. The sentiments

of Virginia in these measures may be consi-

dered as fairly expressed, and the door to

further negotiation on that subject as finally

closed.

After these unequivocal manifestations of
feeling, we need entertain no fear that the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad will ever reach
a point below Pittsburg, with the approbation

or assistance of Virginia. This danger be-

ing removed, we do not hesitate to say, that

we are entirely opposed to the admission of
this railway within the confines of Pennsyl-
vania. We never regarded its admission as

a thing desirable in itself, but acquiescing in

the supposed necessity of preventing any con-

nection with the Ohio, at Parkersburg, we
concurred with our western friends in desir-

ing the selection of Pittsburg as its western

terminua

But another and independent objection it

urged against the admission of this road at

alL We have no security, it is suggested,

that Pittsburg would permanmtly prove ita
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western terminus. What, it has been asked,

would prevent its future extension along the

level margin of the Ohio, to a point below

the obstructions in the navigation of that ri-

ver ? Such an extension of the road would
it must be confessed, as effectually frustrate

the policy of a Pennsylvania grant, by the

interception of the Pittsburg trade, and its di-

versons from our local improvements^ as an
original termination at Parlcersburg.

But the danger of an original terminus at

that point, by the permission of Virginia, be-

ing wholly at end, what plausible reason can
justify Pennsylvania in the giant of a boon,
which, in the absence of plain advantages, or

useless for the prevention of n- g^reater evil,

must be characterized as an act of sheer libe-

rality, if not a romantic sacrifice of interest

and duty ? Our friends of Pittsburg, indeed,

appealing to the selfish principles of our na*

ture, insist that Philadelphia would be great-

ly benefitted by a connection of Baltimore
with Pittsburg. Now, suppose this to be
true

J
the question may be seriously asked,

if any possible advantage, exclusively for the

eastern and western extremities of the state,

is entitled to favorable regard, against the

manifest and irretrievable injury which would
ensue to the long line of intervening improve-
ments, from one end of Pennsylvania to the

other ?

We view the accident of local superiority

as an element of wealth, and as legitimately

the subject of price and value, as the article

of coal or wheat, or any other material com-
modity. Baltimore is shut out by the natural

situation of her territory, from any approach
to the Ohio, except by the voluntary act of

one or other of the contiguous states. She is

still further removed from the vast trade of

the lakes, and yet she aspires, without the of-

fer of an appreciable equivalent, to participate

in its advantages. She knows that Pittsburg
naturally concentrates the trade of the Ohio,
by standing at its head ; and that she is des-

tined to command a portion of the lake trade^

by a connection with Erie. Now, by what
right, either founded in nature or resulting

from good neighborhood or political ties, is

Baltimore entitled to participate in benefits

which nature has denied to her, without some
return graduated by their present value and
prospective magnitude 1 While the cities of

New York and Bostoa are struggling for a
connection with the lakes, and are expending
millions of dollars to secure a portion of the

vast trade of these inland seas, by the con-

struction of long lines of railway, is it reason-

able that Pennsylvania should diminish or

part with that sluire which she may appro-
priate, to a corporation, which is chartered to

subserve the interests of another state ? Is it

reasonable that Maryland, presenting herself

as a rival to Pennsylvania, should expect from
her the exercise ofsuch exalted munificence ?

Is it right that Pennsylvania, while sustaining

a debt of nearly forty millions of dollars,

should-velinquisn, even to a sister state, any
portion of those benefits which that debt was
contracted to secure ?

While Philadelphia is ever ready to avert

daiiger and remove calamity frooi her friends

of Pittsburg; while she would protect them,
even at great sacrifices, from the designs of

an ambitious rival ; while she desires to pro-

mote a close connection of that important and
rising city with the Atlantic coast ; she ought
not to overlook her higher duties to the com-
monwealth, nor that these are paramount to

all local considerations whatever. We are

anxious that the distinctive and peculiar i .te-

rests of Pittsburg should be cherished and
sustained by kind and benignant legislation.

And with an eye to these and the state at

large, we think that all would be best pro-

moted and secured by a continuous railway
from Harrisburg to the west It is for such
a road, through our own territory, in the place

of one from another state, that we ask the

sympathy, and desire the hearty and unre-

mitted exertions of our representatives. We
think that it is the duty of Pennsylvania to

turn aside, like Virginia, from the solicitations

of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad and tak-

ing counsel, like her, from her own interests

and necessities, adopt instant measures to

unite by a railway, her metropolis with the

western waters. v; ; -vr- r "'..^.;~

The advantages to the commonwealth of a

continuous railway, running nearly parallel

with the canal which traverses the state, are

too apparent to require exposition. The bu-

siness on the Columbia road, forming more
than one-fourth of the entire chain, would
unavoidably be increased at least ten-fold

throughout the year. But the benefits of two
concurrent means of transportation, cannot

easily be estimated. One will be open at all

seasons, and the other also during the busiest

portion of the year
; one is suited to the car

riage of finer, and the other to coarser kinds
of merchandize : one to passengers, and the

other to more bulky articles of commerce
;

sources. She has scarcely looked beyond her
own borders; she has never coveted the pot-
sessions of others ; she has never fed a pru-
rient ambition, by soliciting a territorial fran-
chise from any of he^ sisters.

The railway here\recommended, is the
first great improvement of that nature, by
means of which Pennsylvania has attempted
to extend her western trade. It is almost the
only aid which the bountiful and unsurpass-
ed advantages of her natural position require.

If a bill be passed with such provisons as
will induce the requisite amount of subscrip
tions for the sdeedy completion of the work,
the fortunes of Pennsylvania would soon be
secure, and Philadelphia, now fallen behind
New York in population, might soon antici-

pate a census which would proclaim the re-

turn of her ancient ascendancy, as the me-
tropolis of the Union, and the mistress of
American cities. With the aid of this road,

the finances of Pennsylvania would be
placed on a firm and prosperous basis. With-
out it the doom of Philadelphia is sealed, and
our honored commonwealth, sympathising
in her decline, will be coDdemned to the pro-
spect of a decayed credit, and an avowed
bankruptcy

; or to ekeing out her annual
paym«)ts by unceasing drains upon the
pockets of her people ; thus blasting the fruit*

of industry, and driving capital and enter-

prize from her borders. We are, gentlemen.
Your friends, etc.,

Thos. P. Cope, Robt Toland, Thos. P.
Hoopes, J. R. Tyson, T. C. Rockhill, Jno.

Grigg, Grigg and Elliot, Bancroft and Co.,

Myers, Claghom and Co., A. & G. Ralston,

& Co., Wm. R Thompson, Richards & Bis-

pham, Famum, Newhall & Co.. Chas. W.
Churchman, Martin & Smith, Fales, Lolh-
rop & Co., Hacker. Lea & Co., J. M'Lana-

while presenting together, except during the: nan & Co
winter season, a choice of accommodation by To W. C. Crabb, C. Gibbons, C. B. Treg,
land or water, and in the event of accident to; Thos. G. Connor, B. Matthias, Thomas C.

one, a certainty of transit by means of the Steel, W. W. Haley. H. L. Benner, John
other. In the calculations of business, and as Foulkrod, O. P. Comman, T. H. Forsyth,

a means of securing and increasing trade, T. E^ly, D Bird, F. W. Weest, T. S. Fer-

the value of a promise to carry passengers

and merchandize, under all reasonable cir-

cumstances, and in the face of untoward and

even extraordinary emergencies, cannot well

be overrated. A promise so important to the

business world, could be made and kept in

Pennsylvania, with a railroad and canal run-

ning side by side, and terminating at the

same points.

But, gentlemen, we cannot forget that the

local interests of Philadelphia, bound up as

they essentially are, with the prosperity of

our beloved commonwealth, imperatively re-

quire the construction of a railway to connect

the Delaware with the Ohio. Our northern

and southern neighbors have been long con-

tending with praiseworthy activity, for the

possession of that neat prize, the western

and lake trade, nearly all of which so far as

it reached the Atlantic, was once concentra-

ted in Philadelphia. In this contest Penn-

sylvania has not been conspicuous. Her im-

provements, though greater in amount than

any other state of the Union, were chiefly

intended to develope her owa pricelesis re

nos, John Kline, Jos. Eneu & John Ruper,
esquires, representatives in the legislature of

Pennsylvania, from the city and county of
Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, January 20, IS^.

Great VCestorm R*tlro«df

fVom London to Bristol.—The " Great Western

railway" proper, is 118 miles in length fix)m Lon-
don to Bristol, and cost £6,678,125, or 56,5942. per

mile. The following concise account of its origin

is the introduction to a " travelling chart, or iron

road book" of the road, upon which is laid down
every bridge, whether over or under, road crossings

on a level, timnel, or stream between Paddington

and Bristol. It also gives the figures of the princi-

pal items of its cost with the last twelve semi-annu-

al statemeiits of receipts, they showing the regular

and astonishing increase of its traffic from 65,885/.,

lor the six months from June to December 1839 to

440,046/. fOT the corresponding period of 1844.

This chart is published in the London Chronicle

and is beautifully illustrated with cuts representing,

and descriptions of, the various places of note and

interest along the line, but for want of the engra-

vings we are only able to give the introduction.
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Wiih ihe experience of only the Liverpool

and Manchester railway before him, Mr. I.

K Brunei, who inherits the genius and en-

terprising skill of his father, the engineer o

the Thames tunnel, made the bold experif

ment of constructing the Groat Western rail-

way upon principles quite novel to general

railway practice. Cost being a secondary

consideration, he resolved that this railway

should surpass all others in its better gradi-

ents
;
curves of larger radius ; broader gauge,

the rails being seven feet pait instead of

four feet eight inches and a half, the common
gauge of nearly all the other British lines

—

engines of greater power, and wheels of

larger diameter. It is unnecessary, for the

present purpose, to discuss any of these va-

rious novelties, which already have been

fully considered in the " New Sketches of

Old Railways," a series of pipers, published

in the Railway Chronicle of 19-44, pp. 147 to

24.5. 'J'ho practical result of the Great

Western system, which the public at large

teen miles before reaching Bristol, there are

five short tunnels besides the Box tunnel.

The cuttings are lighter than is generally

the case, being about 10,000,000 cubic

yards, or an average of 80,000 per mile

marked on the north

recognizes. IS, that passenger trains travel

with safety daily 50 miles an hour on its

line.

The act of parliament for the construc-

tion of the Great Western was first applied

for in 1834, but not obtained until 1835. As
in other railways, the expenditure was soon

found to exceed the estimate—by two millions

and a half; and in 1839 a new act was ob-

t lined, empowering the company to raise an

additional capital. The sums authorized to

be raised, including loans, have now reached

8,160,000/. An act was procured in 1837
for an alteration in the line and the terminus

at Paddington, the first intention being to use

t'le same terminus as the London and Bir-

mingham.
On the 4th of Juno, 1838, the line was

opened to Maidenhead ; on the 1st of July,

1839, to Twyford ; in 1840, to Reading ; and

on the 30th of June, 1841, the whole linf

WiS opened between London and Bristol.

The Oxford branch, opened on the 12th of

June, 1844, belongs to the Great Western,

but it is only the hssee, at a rental of 17,000/.

a year, of the branch line from Swindon to

Gloucester, opened throughout on tho 12th

of May, 1845; and of the Bristol and Exe-

ter, opened throughout on the 1st of May,
1844.

The progress of the traffic is shown by
the following half-yearly summaries, which
include the receipts of the branch lines :

—

Six months ending

—

Receipts.

December 31, 1839 £6b,^
June 30, 1840 89,937
December 31, 1840 153,912
June 30, 1811 187,780
DecemberSl. 1811 337,352
June 30, 1842 310,871

December 31, 1842 359,376
June 30, 1843 330,847
December 31, 1843.... :rn,797

June 30, 1844 369,904
December 31. 1844 440,046
June 30, 1815 433,296

The works appear comparatively light as

far as Box tunnel, 101 miles from Padding-

ton. The length of this tunnel is 3,168
yards. Hence all the way to Bristol the

works present various kinds of engineering

difficulties and interest. In the last seven-

whilst those on the South-Western average

200,000 per mile ; on the London and Bir

mingham, 110.000; on the Liverpool and
Manchester, 100,000.

The distances are

side of the line.

The precise gradients of the whole line

are given at each point on the chart, from the

official sections, it will be observed that, as

far as Didcot, 51 miles from Paddington, the

line is almost^ on a dead level^ rising gene-

rally less than 4 feet per mile, or 1 in 1320.,
From this point to Swindon, the highest

point on the line, is a rise of 147 feet, making
Swindon in all 263 feet above Paddington
and 275 feet above Bristol.

The cost of the Great Western, from Pad-
dington to Bristol, has been as follows :

—

Works, surveying permanent way
Carriages
Land
Law
Other expanses

and engmes

.

£5,054,180
578,331
790,218
99,091

156,305

.' Total £6:678,125
being an expense per mile of 56,594/.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. PRO-
posals will he received at Bridgeport, until the

20th of March next, for re-laying the Housatonic
railroad with an H rail.

Specifications will be furnished at the office of the

undersigned, in Bridgeport, on and aller the 20lh
February. R. B. Mason, Engineer.

Brids'epcrrt, Pc/.m/in/ ]4, 1846. 8 5t

LAWRKNCK'SJ ROSENDALE HYDRA-
ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.
For ."ale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-

ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street. New York.

1j- Orders for the above will tie received and
promptly attended to at this ofiSce. 32 ly

KITE'S PATENT
WE3SRS. Editors.—

As your Jouma'P
is devoted to the bene-^
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowmg circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of

the evening train of

cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of

our large 8 wheeled

SAFETY BEAM

'I
"TT

Sa/rty

Stt/b^T

1—

r

1 r
%

JBeam^

V^.

JteajH

I 1.

J

:ffiErT^Tia2r

passenger car was bro-

icen, but from the far-^m^^^
ticulai plan of the con ^ -__
struction, the acciden.fil^**
was entirely unkncwn
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, tc the
conductor himself, un •

til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case.) had pas.s

ed several miles iu

advance Of the place

where the accident oc-
curred, whereas nad
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
he same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-

haps thrown the whole train ofl the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

miningt&n, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

f;^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

to the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to pas.senger cars
on this road, and experience has testecf that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completelv sucoessfnl in securing the safety of propettj
and lives in railroad travelling, ^nd should be ased on all railroads in the counirv.

Sectio7t

JOHN FRAZER, Agent,
GEORGE CRAIG, Supcrintendant,

JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

|j* A model ol' the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey raiitoaa and tracsportation
ofliec, No. 1 Hanoxxr a«., N. York. * r"--, -y. .'.vf.-' -.T-rvi-*.''-.'.- .j, jr4j
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai
Spikes, from 3 to 12 inches in length, and ofany iorra

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-
eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-
dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Era-stus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,
New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-
adelphia; Wm. E. ColRn & Co , Boston. ja45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.

T

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive a.ssortment ot

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manutactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
are found superior to any ever offered in marJcel.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are lastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose thev are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. ferower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philailclrliia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore: Degrand & Smiili, Boston.
•« Railroad Companies would do well to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

O THOSE INTERESTED IN
Railroads, Railroad Director>

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively ii?ed during the

last yeSiT on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on nhich they are

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretofore ollered to the puoiic.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimnev, and by the centrifu-

al force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are seprated fromgal lorce thus acquired by the spartcs ana oust iney are separaiea irom

tne smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ofthe chimney
openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own

gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing _the power ol

ant

^ , s arresting i
^ . -^ .

the engine by diminii^hing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain liirther information in regard to their merits:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company, Richard Peters, Superintend

-

Greorgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. NicoUs, Superintend^ant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W, E, Morris, President Philadelphia, Germanlown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. rnd R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charles-ton, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Eln^neer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J, O. Stems, Sup't Elirabeth-
towTi and Somerville Railroad; R. R, Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J, D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Sotithem Railroad,
Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders for thesa Chinmeys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & W^hit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. P/iUac'elpkia, Pa., April 6, 1844.
»« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and "Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers. Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers, Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,
and foe Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable not
only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate measurement, that the saving in that anicle is fully
two-thirds over other methods heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Boston by tiic subscriber, who hcs the ex-
clusive right for the New England states. New York and New Jer*ey,and are manufactured bv CURTIS & RANDALL, Eoston ; and by

FORCi-:. GRi-KX «& CO. New York.

DAVENPOKT & BRIDGES' CAK R K «

.

--• ^V^.Ae- V

WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MAS8.DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They ho furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern,
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All order puncluallv execi ted and (orwanled to anv part of the countrv.

Our Work* are within fiAeen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen miiiues.
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HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As seen stripped of the top ballasting

HERROK'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIL.-
way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the workings expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving
is effected—1st, Directly by the amount of the increased
load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, or. the usual
load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a belter condition than
any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-thirds will be efiected in the loear

and tear of the endues and cars, by the even xvrface and
elastic structure of the track.—4th, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or Qars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence

of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges 6th, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction ofnoise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permanent and
perfect character of the Wav, insuring regularity of

transit. To which may be added the great increase ot

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservaiion of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusiv'c of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from $2,300 to 8'1,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of frem 40 k» 50 lbs. per yard, will be equa' in effect to

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri-

etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

track in perfect adjiistment, under any trade not exceed-

ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-

ger transportrtion, for Two hundred dollars per mile per
annum* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth of the cost of con-
struction, with the accruing interest thereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the contract. So that a
companv, by securing payment to the undersigned at the

specified period, will have only #750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any charge being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent payments,
for maintenance of way, and amount withheld, being
made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES HEREON.
Civil Engineer and Patentee.

No. 277 South Tenth St., Philadelphia.

A general average of the repairs done on six of the
most successful railroads in this country, for a period ot

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed S625
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
few roads in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large
reduction uonn those rates will be made. lyl

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make surveyr estimates
• of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges of every description.

He will also act as agent lor the sale of machinery, and of patent rights for improvements to public works.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation throughout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public

works can be brought to the notice of all per-

sons in an^ way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantagM
for advertising times of^ departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum S125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One cohimnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum. . . 5 00

ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS.

J, F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and NaU
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(S:e adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safetv Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURESG
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Companv.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston,
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE. N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N, Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y. '

PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y. .

R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C, C, ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,

Stockbridge, Mass.
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadel-

Bhia, Pa.
:0MAS &EDMUND GEORGE, Phil-

adelphia. (See Adv.)

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE EN-
o^ine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 3 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes for Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons tor Pumps of Steam Elngines, etc. Manufac-
tured and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,

Waricouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila-
delphia Itt

C. J. F. BINNEY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 CiTT Wharf, Boston.

Advances made on Consignments.
Refer to Amos Binney, Boston.

Grant & Stone, } ut • .^ a •

Brown, Earl & Erringer, !
^At/arfWMm.

Weld &. Seaver, Baltimore.
December 8, 1845, Im 50

SCRIBNER^S ENGINEERS' AND ME-
ehanics' Companion. For sale at ihiis office.

Price tl-SO. ...

& G. RALSTON & CO., NO. 4
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2j X } inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 i\. long.

25 " 24 X § " Flanre Iron Rails.

75 " 1 xi " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,
Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepar«i to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. itf

PRING STEEL. FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel from
1 J to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of
The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Afent,
Albany Iron and Nail Works,

lly Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD IRON WANTED. WAN-
ted, 50 tons of Light Flat Bar Raiboad Iron.

The advertisers would prefer second-hand iron, it

not too much worn. Address Box 384 Philadelphia
P. O.—Post paid. 8 4t

PROVIDENCEf^ AND WORCESTER
Railroad.—Notice to Contractors.

The Route of this Road will be prepared for Ex-
amination by Contractors on the 16th of February,
and Proposals for the Graduation, Masomy, Bridges,
Timber, Spikes, Chains, etc., will be received afler
that date, untill the 25th of Februarj-.
Blank Proposals, with Specifications attached,

may be obtained, and the Profiles examined, at the
offices in Worcester and Providence, after the 16th
of February.

T, WILUS PRATT,
5 4t Engineer.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Citil Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No, 3, Portage Railrord,
has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion. 2vl9 ly

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office, No. 38

Chambers street.
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BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

pixfgffij
Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do- ,j-iff^

j^»^^g^ ver, Great Falls, South & North "JMB
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Spring Arrangement, 1846.

On and after March 3, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leava daily, ("Sundays excepted,^ as follows:
Boston for Poriland at 7 J a.m. and 2} p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2j and 'i\ p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 1\ and UJ a.m., Sj, 'i\ and

6 p.m.
f'ortland for Boston at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 6f and 9i a.m., and 4f

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6|, 8i, and 11 a.m., and

3 and Gf p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Hajrmarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above ^SO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every StSOO
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,

February 23, 1846. ly SuperH.

BOSTON AND PKUVIDENCE RAILi-
road. Pas<5enger Notice.

nient. On and after Mon-
Winter Arrange-

jSday, Nov. 3, the Passenger
Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—night line, via Stonington.

—

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 4j p.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3j p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 3| p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3, 5j

and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 and IO4 a.m.,
and 4| and 7 p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at J 2 m. and
4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8-20 a.m. and 2j p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners theneof.
N.B. The last train to and from Boston and Ded-

ham, will be omitted in case of a severe snow
slorm. W. RAYxMOND LEE, Suft. 31 ly

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at
the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,
to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.ss. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.—
Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

KAILROAD IRON.—THE •« MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in pointof quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.
Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 4S ly

I^ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-m Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Trains

^^|. will leave as follows, viz:— J^\
vthrm^}- Accommodation Trains, daily, WWK
except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 41
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4 J p.m.

^^ The morning train from Norwich, and the

morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and HartfoM and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, every morning ex-
cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester for

Norwich and New York, at 5| p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 7| a.m., daily, ex-

cept Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 9|,
Freight Trains. Daily, except Sunday.

i::^ Fares are less when paid for Tickets, tlian

when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly Superintendent.

WEW YORK AND HARLEM RAILi-
Road Company.—Winter Arrangement^

On and after November 3d, 1B45, -^J^Q,
the cars will run as follows

:

,ve City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem, Morrisi-
ana, and Williams' Bridge,

7 30 A.M. This train leaves 27lh st.

7 30 " Does not stop this side of Harlem.
10 30 " Does not stop this side of Harlem.
11 30 "

1 P.M. Does not stop this side of Harlem.
2 30 "

3 3q " Does not stop this side of Harlem.
4 30 " .

Leave White Plains for City Hall—8 10, 1110
a.m , and 1-43, 4- 10 p.m.

Leave Tuckahoe iot City Hall—8-90, 11-20 a.m.,

and 1-55, 4-20 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall— 8 45,
11-45 a.m. and 12-45, 215, 3-45, 4-45, and 5 45 p.m.
Leave Morisiana for City Hall—8, and 910 a.m.,

and 1210, 110, 2-40, 410, 510, and 6 10 p.m.
The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-45 p.m.

and leave White Plains at 11-10 a.m. All freight

must be at the City Hall between the hours of 10-30

a.m. and 12-30 p.m. The White Plain trains will

stop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the comer
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauihall Garden
and 27th street.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every
6 minutes from 7-30 ajn. to 8 p.m.
The City Hall and 27th street night line will run

every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be r^ulated according
to the state of the weather. Iy46

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
LINR ForMiddletown, Goshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily
ilines each way, as follows •

For passengers, the new, and commodious steamboat
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the

foot of Duane street daily, [Sundavs excepted,] at 7t
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., throu^ in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave ^lIddletown
at 6, A.M., and 44, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, comer o(

Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.
Stances run from MiddJeiown daily, in connectif «

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wiui*
boro, Monticelio, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Owt.-
go. Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale. etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Frioay. to Dim-
dafi, Montrose, Friendsviltej Lenox, Brooklyn, etc.,

etc. 81 ly

ALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

B
timore every morning at 7i andA

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing EUlicott's Mills,
Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at
Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and Uie fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Bahimore 51 P. M. Fare between
those points 8^7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-
ces. Fare through to Wheeling SI 1 and lime about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and lime about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh $12. Elxtra train daily except
Simdays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5} P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare SI 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3 ly

DAVIS, BROOKS * Co., 30^l^ALL WT,
Have now on hand and for sale,

SCO tons 2\x\ inch Flat punched Rails, Bara
18 feet each.

100 tons Heavy Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile. '

30 tons 24 X } inch Flat Rails.

Also—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dunham & Co." which has never been used, ai)a

cost orit^icaUy 85000. sSO
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Baltimore: awd susauEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

^^^^
Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and '^^PM^

arrives at 6i p.m. Arrives at York at 13J p.m.,

and leaves lor Columbia at IJ p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia S]2 62i. The train connects at York
with stages lor Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.
Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized

by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-
more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, S9 and SlO.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3i p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owmgs' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and foUow-
•ing da"' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st,

CENTRAL. RAIL.ROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers and .„.

reigtit. Rates of Passage, S8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil 45^ 00 per hhd.

Groods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gren'l. Sup't Transportation.

wESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL.-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-

road is now in operation to Ma-
rietta, and will be opened to Car- _

tersville, in Cass county, on the 20th of OctoDer

—

and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,)

on the 20th of November.
The passenger train will continue, as at present

to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train

from Augusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Engineer.

4a

^^iEORGIA RAII.ROAD. FROM AU-
\jr GUSTA to ATLANTA—171 MILES.
iND WESJERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-
LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and

Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-
tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,
Georgia.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-

caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 16 cts

•' Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per
100 lbs 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,
etc 33j "

" Molasses, per hogshead S9"50 ; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers $10-50; children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.
German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Gk)ods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
CL Eng. and Gen. Agent.

Augusta, Oct. 21 1845. ^44 ly

ITTL.E MIAMI RAILROAD. — Dis-
tance 65i Miles. Fare, 01 50. From 1st

November to l.st March Passen-

ger Trains leave Cincinnati fo:

Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M.
Returning, leaves Xenia at 84 o'clock, A.M.
Freight Trains run daily, Sundays excepted.
At Xenia, Passenger Trains connect with dai-

ly lines of stages to Columbus, Wheeling, Cleve-
land and Sandusky city.

W. H. CLEMENT,
ly 1 Supt. and EIngineer.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

a.m '
~at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex
^ily, at 8^ o'clock a.m. and 2 p.mmgton

tance, 28 miles. Fare $125.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. irom

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. irom Frankfort, other hours as above.
35 ly

NICOLiLi'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in succes.sful operation on one of the prm-
cipal railroads in the country, eflectually prevents
engines and their trains from rimning off tne track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

]a45 Reading, Pa.

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth

WHARF BOL.TS. THE SUBSCRI-
bers are now ready to Contract to deliver

Wharf Bolts, at a reduction of 10 per cent, on last

year's prices. SAM'L KIMBER & CO.
8 4t 59 North VV ha rves, Philadelphia

.

F. W.
Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or

I

foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. }
J. TripleU & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. PaUon, Jr. )r>.., j , . . r>

Colwell&Co. j
Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. ) t>. . „ t

Eagle Screw Co.! ^°^^<=«'^^^'^- 1-

William Parker, Supt. BosL and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gaixiiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO., 30 WALLi ST.,
have on hand for sale.

PROVIDENCE & WORCESTER R. R.
Notice to Contractors. The time for receiving

proposals has been extended to the 1 Itli March. The
route is ready for examination, and blank proposals
and specifications may be had at Worcester and Pro-
vidence. All proposak must be sealed, accompa-
nied by names of references and surities, and di-

rected to the engineer, at Providence, prior to the

above date.

8 4t T. WILLIS PRATT, Ens^necr.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manulactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-

sive and the number of hands employed beinglargc,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs &. flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and MillwTight work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

O RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bei-s have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

.sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
j?,45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sis., Philad., Pa.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, SOLE AGENTS
for the sale of , .

Codoras,
Glendon,

_ ^ p..„ j^^^_
Spring Mill, and

Pig

Valley,
Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.
They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks ard prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO., ^\i

59 North Wharves, '

.

Jan. 14, 1846. [Iy4] PhiladtlpMa, Pa.

Railway Iron of different sizes—heavy and flr.1

bars.

A Steam Pile Driver—built by " Dunham & Co."
—in complete order ; has never been used, and for

sale a bargain. Cost originally §5,000. Also 12
Railway Passenger Cars, that have never been used,

which will be sold a bargain. . 8 tf.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinerj' ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from If in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumlerence, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroaa
Jacir Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

file and economfcal construction, and very eflective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t /;

]a451y .^^
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 30tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

THE^TTEWCASTLE man UFACTU KlN(i
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws. Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, oi all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Ailes fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY
}a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully oflers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., imder the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
puiies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-

portunity of improving their roads on terms ver/ a '-

vantageous to the varied interests connected v.u
their construction and operation; roads havii^ w
use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be poi^t paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH H1LL,PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-
tions

-Sij'^v

VIZ ;

Class
u

((

u
((

1,

3,

4,

B,

6,

15 inches Diameter of

14

Hi
12^
Hi
lOi

u

(I

u

u
M

u

«c

Cylinder, x 30 inches Stroke,
tt X 24 " "

X 20 « «

X 20
X 20
X 18

a

u

w

u

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.
Casvings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels

'or lb'; Trucks of Locomotives. Tfender* and Cars

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

To RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVfi

ENGINES AND BOILERS. >

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBEI
rtom 4 inches to \ in calibre and 3 to IS feet long, >
capable of sustaininf pressure from 400 to 2500 iba.

^r aquare inch, witli Stop Cocks, T*, L*, WMt
other fixtures lo tuit, fitting together, with acrei*
toinu, suitable for STEA M, WATER, G AS, and for \.

LOCOMOTIVE Ud CHlwr 61 KAM BOILEK Flch.
.

(? B» e2»

^
Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKER i^ MORRll.
WKrebouse S. E. Comer of Third U Walnut

PHIIJUDELPHLA..

-J-ff^ RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-
jPWiLAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND
Coal Company are now prepared to make contracts
for Rails of ail kinds. Adcfress the Subscriber, at

Jennon's Run, Alleghanv Coiintv, Maryland.
WILLIAM YOUNG,

jy45lm Presidaif

T~0"IRON MAtSTERS.—FOR SALE.—MllX
SITES in the immediate neighborhood ol Bi-

himinons Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality, at

Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa, This is the nearest
Doint to tide water where such coal and ore are
found together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years
[he coal will not cost more than SI to SI *Jo at the

mill sites, wiftioiU any trouble on the nart of the

manufacturer; rick iron ore may \ye laia down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together
these sites oder remarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,
descriptive of the property, and further information,
apply to Archibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
Plobertson, Philadelphia, or to the iindersigned, at
No. 23 Chambers street. New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, Civil Engineer^ '^

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MUJL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing
68,497 square feet, with the lollowiag buildings
thereon standing.

Main bricli building, 130 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 leet, with lathes, work beucb-

ea, &c.
Work shop, 8Gx35 feet, on tl»e same floor witli the

pattern shop.

For^e shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the
ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
leet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shails

,

drum.s, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for tlie foundry.
Foundry, at end ol main brick building, (30x45}

feet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc..

200 feet lung by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 leeL
Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o

Parker st., containing 6000 feet, willi the toUowing
buildings thereon standing:

Boiler bouse 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two ato-
ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide
For tenns, applv to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CtfRTIS, LEA\^NS & CO., 106
State St, Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,
riiuadelphia. ja45

C~YRUS ALGER & CO., South Boeton Iron

Company.
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New York Corporation.— Various Charter

; Proceedings in Chronological Order.

Ancient Petition for a Charter

By the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty
of the city of New York.

AKKIVAL OF GOV. DONGAN FROM ENGLAND.
August ye 27th, 1683, being Munday.

Coll. Thomas Dongan, Governor of this

Province, who arrived here ye 25th Instant,

was this day pleased to appoint ye Magis-
trates to meet him at ye Citty hall about ten

of ye clock, where he read and published his

Commission to be his Royall Highness Lieu-
tenant & Governor, &c., & his Commission
for vice Admirall, & shewed his insiructions

wherein he was ordored to give & Confirm
to this Citty all their Rights and privileges &
more if necessary, and that for ye Suture all

writs and warrants should Issue out in his

Royall Highness name, & declared that his

Royall Highness had Commissionated Mr.
John Spragg Secretary of ye Province, for

all which ye Magistrates returned thanks to

his Royall Highness and his Honour, & wait-

ing on him to ye Forte, they invited his

Honour to dine with them att ye Citty Hall
ye next day, and several I of ye old Magis-
trates and ancient Inhabitants to accompany
him, Where his Honour received a large &
plentifull Intertainment ; and they had great
satisfaction in his Honours Company.

Petition of the Mayor, etc., for a Charterfor
the city of New York.

Petition presented to ye Governor in ye
name of ye Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-
monalty of ye Citty for a Charter.

To the Right Honorable Col. Thomas
Dongan, Esq., Lieutenant & Governor and
vice admiral! and his Royall Highness
James Duke of Yorke & Albany, &c., of
New-Yorke and dependencys in America.
The humble petition of ye Mayor Alder-

men and Commonalty of ye Citty of New-
York,—Sheweth
That this Citty hath had & enjoyed seve-

rall antient Custoraes privileges and Ammu-
nityes which were confirmed and granted to

them by Col. Richard Nicholls, late Grover-
nor of this Province by authority and his

Royal Highnesse, Anno 1665, who incorpo-
rated ye Inhabitants thereof—New-Harlem
and others Inhabiting on ye Island manhat-
tan, whereon this Citty standeth as one body
Pollitique and Corporate under ye Govern-
ment of a Mayor Aldermen and Sheriffe, in

which manner it hath continued in practice
ever since, and hath had and Injoyed ye Cus-
tomes libertyes and privileges following,
viz.

;

1st. That all ye Inhabitants on ye Island
Manhatans was under ye Government of ye
Citty of New Yorke.

2nd. That ye Government of said Citty

was by seven Magistrates & a schout former-
ly called Burgomaster and Schepen, now one
Mayor, six Aldermen & one Sheriffe.

3d. These Magistrates had power to ap-
point all Inferior Officers, as Constables &
Overseers under Sheriffs, Cryers and Mar-
shalls throughout ye whole Island, and also
did make such peculiar orders as they judged
eonveoient ffor ye well Governing ye In-

habitants of said Corporation, & held once in

14 dayes or oftener on special desire or occa-

sion, a Court of Judicature at ye Citty Hall

where they did heare and determine all

causes and matters whatsoever brought be-

fore them, by Jury or in equity as ye cause

required. The Mayor or Chief Magistrate

had power to determine all matters that came
before him under 40s. without appeale or any
other processe than a verball hearing of.

4th. The Sheriffe served all writs & sum-
mons, & attachments within ye limytts of ye

Corporation, and acted as Water-bay liffe on

ye Water.

6th. They had their own Clerk and kept

ye Records of ye Citty distinctly.

6th. This Citty was ye staple port of ye
whole province, where all merchandize was
shipped and unloaden.

7th. None were to be esteemed Freemen
of the Citty but such as admitted (to sell) by
(retayle) ye Magestrates aforesaid, and none
before such admission to sell by retayle or

exercise any handycraft trade or occupation,

and every merchant or shop keeper was to

pay for ye public use of ye Citty 3/ 135,

every handy Craftmen II 4s on being made
free.

8th. No Freemen of ye Citty was to be
arrested or have their goods attached unless

it was made appear that they were departing

or conveying away their estates to defraud

their Creditors.

9th. No person was admitted to trade up
North River except he was a Freeman and
had been arrival Inhabitant of this Citty offor

ye space of 3 years, and if any ffreeman

should be absent out of ye Citty ye space of

12 month, and not keep ffire and candle &
pay seat and cott, should loose his freedome.

10th. All ye Inhabitants up Hudson River
were forbid to trade over sea.

11th. No Flower was to be bolted or

Packed or Biskett made for exportation but

in ye Citty of New Yorke, being for ye In-

couragement of trade and keeping up ye re-

putation of New Yorke fflower, which is in

great request in ye West India and ye (In-

habitants) only support and maintenance of

ye Inhabitants of this Citty, and if not con-

firmed to them, will ruin and depopulate ye
same.

12th, That ye said Citty had a Common
seale to serve ffor ye dealing of all and sin

gular their affairs matters and business touch-

ing ye said Corporation.

All which said ancient customs privileges

and lybertys ye said Mayor and Aldermen in

behalf of themselves and ye Citizens of ye
said Citty do humbly present & make known
to yr Honour, humbly beseching yr honor in

their behalf to Interceed & procure that ye

same be Confirmed to them by charter ffrom

his Royal Highnesse with these additions

following

:

1, That ye said Corporation be divided

into six Wards.

3. That ye ffreemen in each Ward do

once every year elect their own officers to

say Aldermen, Common Councilmen, Con-

Questmen or other officers useful and neces-

sary ffor ye said Corporation & Wards.

3. That there be a 'Mayor & a Recorder,

who with ye said six Aldermen & Common
Councillors shall represent ye whole body of

ye said Citty and Corporation & shall have
power to make peculiar Laws and ordi-

nances ffor ye good Government and snpport

thereof

4. That a Mayor be appointed every year

by Governour & Councill, & to be one of ye
Aldermen chosen as aforesaid. ':.

5. That all Magistrates so chosen shall

not be admitted to ye execution of their

offices until sworn before ye Governor and
Council.

6. That ye Recorder be appointed by ye
Governor and Council, who shall be judge
of ye city and corporation and be ayding and
assisting ye Mayor, Aldermen and Common
Council in all matters yt relate to ye well

being thereof

7. That a Sheriffe be annually appointed

by the Grovernor and Council.

8. That ye Coroner and Towne Clark be

appointed by the Governor and Councill.

9. That ye Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen
and Common Councill do appoint a Trea-
surer for collecting and paying all public

debts and Revenues.

This and whatsoever else your Honor and
his Royall Highnesse shall think ffit, neces-

sary and convenient ffor ye good rule, order

and welfare of this citty or Corporation, your
Petitioners humbly pray may be granted and
confirmed to them, in as full and ample man-
ner and fform as his majesty hath been gra-

ciously ple?sed to grant to other Corpora-
tions within his Realme of England, ffor ye.

Of which they again humbly begg your
honor to become their supplyant, whose
kindness and service therein shall be most
thankfully acknowledged.

New York, 9bre, ye 9th. 1683. And as

in duty bound, your petitioners shall ever
pray, &c.

Explanation asked of the Mayor, d^c. as to

certain parts of the foregoing Petition by
the Governor and Council.

Some objections made by ye Governor
and Cn:mcil to ye petition presented in the

name of the Mayor, Aldermen and Common-
alty with desire to be explained.

Att a Councill held in New Yorke ye
lOih 9bre, 1683.

Present .
> .:

The Governor, :

Mr. Frederick Phillips, . -

Mr. Lewis Sancton.

A Petition from ye Deputy Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of ye citty of New
Yorke being read, was concluded as follows >;-

In answer to the first article it is thought
reasonable that the Towne of Harlem shall

hare liberty to determine all matters yt come
before them under 40s., att their own Towne
Court. To ye third article it is answered
that there being these words, these Magis-
trates had power to appoint all Inferior Offi-i

cers, and Constables, Overseers, under Sher-

stables, Overseers of ye poor, Scavengengers. iffs, Cryers and Marshals, it is desired that it
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may be explained what is meant by Marshall
in ye second article ; it is also desired yt it

may be explained what is meant by peculiar

Laws, and how far they will extend, as like-

wise what is meant by Court of Judicature,

and how ffar ye s'd Court is to extend, and yt

ye Court of Judicature under forty shillings

being allowed it is thought convenient to dis-

tinguish betwixt ye s'd Courts and make two
articles of this one, being ye third article to ye
fourth article, it is thought yt ye water Ba'il-

ifls belongs to ye admiralty, and ye seventh
article Jews are to be accepted who are left

to ye discretion of ye Governor.
: T"-'J' By order in Councill, /

'

JOHN SPRAGG, Sec'ry.

ExplaiuUions to the Foregoing, Given by the

Mayor
J
^c.

y. An explanation of several heads contained

in ye petition lately presented to his honor ye
Governor, by ye Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of ye citty of New Yorke, pursuant
to ye desire of the Governor and Councill,
Humbly presented to his honor's further con-

sideration.

:
- The Town of Harlem is a village belong,

ing to this Citty and Corporation ffor ye more
easy administration and dispatch of Juctise,

Officers have been annually appointed by ye
Mayor and Aldermen to hold Courts and de-

termine matters not exceeding 40s., both at

Harlem and the Bowery, and shall do ye like

for ye future, and is intended to be one of ye
six Wards.

3. Marshall is an under officer assistant

New Magistrates Commissioned by the

Governor, i^-'-^/.^l •
'.

IS

to ye Sheriff in serving writs, summoning
Jurys, looking after prisoners and attending

ye Court, and that Officer and the Cryer has
hitherto been one person. - f:: '- .

Peculiar Laws, and Laws and Ordinances
by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common Coun-
cill, ffor ye well and good government of this

Citty and Corporation and to extend as flarr

as the limit thereof.

Court of Judicature is a Court to hear and
determine all causes and matters whatsoever
brought before them, both Civill and Crimi-
nall, not extending to life, limb, or member,
and had jurisdiction over all the harbours and
Bayes, Coves, Creeks and Inletts belonging

ye to same.

The whole Island being one Corporation,

yc inhabitants are all members of one body
and conceive no need of distinction. The
Mayor, Aldermen and Common Councill

having ye care and charge to make all things

easy and convenient ffor ye Inhabitants as

possible, and will have the same regard there-

to as formerly.

A Water Bailliffe is an officer belonging
to a Corporation, and ye Sheriffe of this Citty

haih useually exercised the office by serving

arrests and attachments in ye harbours, Bayes,
Coves, Creeks and Inletts belonging to this

Corporation, by Warrant ffrom ye Mayor.
Sheriffe or other his superiors to him directea

as Sheriffe or Watter Bailliffe, as well in

Civill as Criminall matters.

What belongethto the Governor or prero-

gative, think not fitt to meddle with or any
way restrane.

New Yorke, 9bre. 19th, 1683

Citty of New Yorke, .

•'
; .: .

"'.

Saturday ye 24th of 9bre, 1683.

The old Magistrates, Mr. Cor's Steenwick,

Mr. N. Bayard, Mr. Jo. Joinns, Mr. Wm.
Pinhorn, Mr* Guline Verplanke, Mr. Robert-

son and Mr. Wm. Cox, being sent for, all

waited on ye Governor at ye fforte, except

Mr. Cox, where ye old Magistrates were dis-

charged, and a commission given to Mr. Cor-

nelius Steenwick, to be Mayor and the other

persons above named to be aldermen[ffor the

the Citty of New Yorke untill ye useuall

time of New Elections, being the 14th of

8bre, and Mr. Jo. Inder was likewise ap-

pointed Sheriffe of ye s'd Citty, and were all

sworne accordingly.

The old magistrates conducted ye new
ones to ye Citty Hall, where their Commis-
sion was read in ye Court Chamber, and
they resigned to ym ye Bench, who took

their places as nominated in ye Commission.
Mr. Wm. Cox, who was absent when ye
Mayor and ye next of ye old Aldermen
were swome, had ye oath of an Alderman
administered by ye Secretary, ye then Mayor
and Alderman ordered their Commissions to

be published att ye door of the Citty Hall,

which was accordingly performed by ye
Towne Clerke. v :, > •^•. ;

Such under officers as you shall judge ne-

cessary ffor whom this may concerne to give

due obedience unto you as they and every of
them will answer ye contrary att their perills,

and ffor so doing this shall be to you and
every of you a sufficient Warrant and dis-

charge, this Commission be offorce untill ye
14th day of 8bre, next ensueing in ye year

1684, or till further order. Given under my
hand and sealed with ye seal of ye province

att fforte James ye 24th day of 9bre, 1683.

THO. DONGAN.
Totcn Clerk Commissioned by the Governor.

Commission of John West to be Clerke of

ye Citty of New Yorke. Col. Thomas Don
gan. Lieutenant and Governor, and Vice Ad-
mirail, &c., of New Yorke and dependen-
cyes in America.

By virtue of ye Authority derived unto

me irom his Royall Highness, I do hereby

constitute and appoint you, Mr. John West,
Clerke ofthe Citty of New Yorke, authoriz-

ing you to take into your custody all Records,

Books and Papers of Publicke Concerne be-

longing thereto, and to act in ye said employ
as a clerk, may and ought to do accordino^ to

law and practice, and that during my plea-

sure only. Given under my hand and seal

att Forte James, ye 24th day of 9bre, 1683.

Tho. Dongan.
Passed ye office, John Spragg, Secty.

Petition of the Mayor and Aldermen to the

Governor and Council for Further Privi-

leges and Grants.

To the Right Honourable Thomas Don-
gan, Lieutenant and Governor under his

Royal Highgess James Duke of Yorke and
Albany of New Yorke, and dependencye in

America. . .

The humble petition of ye Mayor and Al-
dermen of ye Citty ofNew Yorke Showeth,

That whereas ye necessary public workc
belonging to this city are much out of repair

and decayed, and ye revenue yt was to support

and maintaine ye same ffor ye present loet

and destroyed, and whereas ye 9th Instant a
Petition was presented to your honor by your
petitioners, in ye name of ye Mayor and Al-
dermen and Commonalty of this City, sitting

fforth ye priviledges, usuage, custome, and
practice of ye said city, and what they con-

ceived further necessary for ye Weal good
Government and support thereof, which they
prayed your honour would procure to be
confirmed to them by charter to them ffrom

his Royal Highness. Your petitioners do
hereby likewise humbly pray and desire yt

with this alteration only yt ye city may have
ye choice of their Towne Clerke for ye ffu-

ture, and yt since it cannot be so scone effect-

ed as ye urgent affairs of this citty doth re-

quire, your honor will be pleased to order
and declare yt ye fforme and method therein

prescribed, may be put in practice until such
time as his Royal Highness pleasure shall

be further known therein, and yt your hon-
our will be ffurther pleased to confirme to

this citty all ye (benefitt oi granting lycences
to all ye) vacant lands within this island to

low water marke, the benefit of granting ly-

cences to all yt keep public houses, ye be-

nefitt of ye (ffcrry) docke warfe, and bridge,

markett and markett house, with ye fferry

now between ye said city and Long Islandf,

or yt hereafter shall be appointed between ye
saia citty and Corporation, or any other place
which may helpe to enable them to deffiay

their puVlic charge and expence and their

publicke works; , . . - •

And your petitioners shall ever pray &c,
Cornelius Stenwick,

N. Bayard,

Jo. Iniens,

Wm. Pinhome,
Guleine Verplanke,

John Robertson,

Wm. Cox,
Dated at ye Citty Hall ye 27lh day of 9bre,

168a

Anstver of the Governor and Council to the

Foregoing Petition.

Answer of ye Governor and Councell to

ye petition of ye Mayer and Aldermen, dat-

ed ye 6th 9bre, 1683. - / .
.

:

At a Councel held in New Yorte ye 6ih
day of December, 1683.

The Governor,

Capt Anthony Brockholls, '

Mr. Fred. Phillips,

Mr. Steph. Courtlandt,

M. Lucus Sancton.

The petition of ye Mayor and Aldermen
being read, the Governor in Council gave
answer thereto in ye following resolutioos

and Proposals

:

That he much wcmdered yt having latelely

granted almost every particular of a large

and considerable petition lately ofiered by ye
preceeding Mayor and Aldermen, he should

so suddenly receive another petition from ye
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present Magistrates to request either what

was before granted or anything contrary to

their former petition, however is willing to

oblige them as ffarr as can be Reasonably

done, as may be seen by ye following parti-

culars. Their ffirst request is already grant-

ed, with a Recorder, according to fformer

desire.

The Ferrys Granted, with a proviso, that

two boates ffor passengers be kept on each
side of ye River, and one boate for cattle on

each side of the River also.

The Town Gierke is Refferei to his Royal
Highness his nomination. The vacant Lands
to low Water marke within this Island, are

already disposed of.

The whole Island is ordered to be survey-

ed, and when it is done, some land in the

woods not yet disposed of, shall be appointed

for the use of the citty.

The Dock and Warfe is allowed to ye cit-

ty provided it be well kept and cleared, if not

it shall he fTorfeited, but no duty is to be paid

upon the Bridge, No fferry in' any other

place allowed but what is already. The Ly-
cences always belong to the Governor, the

benefitt of ye Markeit and Markett houses is

Granted, Provided there be nothing sold but

upon Wednesday and Saturday, beginning
betwixt Nine and Ten of ye clock in ye
fforenoon. And all brought into ye markett

place, nothing being allowed to be sold in

any vessel, boat or canoe whatsoever; only
Butchers meat is to be sold every day in ye
week, Sunday excepted, but to be sold in ye
markett and no were else.

That it is convenient a clerk of ye mar-
kett be appointed, and that by ye Governor,
who shall see after ye weight and measures

and due Regulations of ye markett That
there be Twenty carmen and no more al-

lowed and their wages regulated, and ye
number of sworne porters stated, with their

wages likewise. The Mayor is also to look

after ye weights and value of bread, and ye
value and measures of all liquors sold and re-

tailed, and to put a price upon all other things

sold, according as ye season shall require,

and all Bakers shall be obliged to sell and
keep good household bread ffor any who
will demand it.

That ye said household bread be baked as

ye meale comes ffrom ye mill. That ye cit-

ty will appoint one or more if necessary to

look after ye chimneys for ye preventing of

ffire, and yt all houses keep one or more lea-

ther bucketts.

By order of Councell, Jo. Spragg, Secy.

Order made by the Governor and Council as

to the Temporary Government of the City.

The Governor to put in practice ye fforme

prescribed in ye petition of 9brc fTor the Go-
vernment of this citty.

By the Governor.

In answer to a petition presented by ye
Mayor and Aldermen bearing date the 27th

I^vember Past, Ordered that ye fforme and
method prescribed in a petition presented by
ye fformer Mayor and Aldermen, bearing

nate ye 9th 9bre past, ffor ye Weal and Go-
vernment of ye said citty, be put in practice

untill such time as his Royal Highness plea-

sure be furlhere knowne thereon. Given un-

der my hand atl Forte James ye 10th day of

Xbre, 1683. Tho. Dongan.

Passed ye office, John Spragg, Secry.

Recorder appointed by the Governor arid

Council, and his Commission.

A Recorder appointed, and oath of fidelity

administered by ye Mayor.

Citty of New Yorke.

The Court of Record of the citty afores'd,

holden att ye Citty Hall within ye s'd citty

on Tuesday, ye 15th day of January, 1684.

Before

Mr. Cornelius Stenwick, Mayor,
Mr. Nicholas Bayard,

Mr. Jo. Inians,

Mr. Wm. Pinhorne,

Mr. Guleine Verplanke,

Mr. Wm. Cox, Aldermen.
Before ye opening of ye Court, Mr. Secreta-

ry Spragg and Mr. Sancton come to ye Cit-

ty Hall and presented Mr. James Graham to

ye (Governor held) Mayor and Aldermen,
and acquainted them that his Honor ye Go-
vernor had been pleased to commissionate
him Recorder of this citty, whose commis-
sion was accordingly read as followeth

:

The Recorder's Commission.
By the Governor

—

Whereas the Mayor and Aldermen of ye Citty of
New Yorke, by petition, in ye name of themselves
and the Commonalty of ye s'd citty, desired a con-
firmation of their ancient Rights and Priviledges
with several alterations and additions within speci-
fied, and containing, as is usual! and practicable in

other cittys and corporations, and having thought ffit

and necessary that a Recorder be appointed to be
assistant to the Mayor and Aldermen in ye Rule
and Government of ye s'd citty, and administration
of justice in their Court of Record—I do hereby, in
virtue of ye authority derived unto me, constitute,

authorize and appointe you, Mr. James Graham, to

be Recorder of ye s'd citty, giving unto you ffull

power and authority to execute and performe what
to ye office of a Recorder within a citty and corpor-
ation doth of Right belong and appertaine both ffor

ye weale and govemm't of said citty administration
of Justice in ye s'd Court of Record during pleasure.
Given under my hand and seale, att Forte James,

New Yorke, ye 14th day of December, 1683.

Thomas Donga v.

Passed ye office, Jno. Spragg, Sec't'y.

T%e first Recorder of the City of New York sworn
into Office and took kis Seat.

Wednesday, ye 16th Januarj-, ye Court being ad-
journed to meet in ye afternoon, the Mayor, Recor-
der, and Aldermen, Sheriffe, and Gierke, were sent
ffor to ye Fort, before ye Governor and Councell,
were ye oath of fidelity to His Royal Highness, as

1686.

Proceedings of the Mayor, etc., in Relation to Governor
Dongan's Charier.

At a Common Councell held for the citty of New
Yorke, the 34th day of Aprile, Anno Domini, 1686.

Upon reading the charter, it it agreed by the

Common Councell, that they will pay his honotir

•20(W. upon signing the same, and give him security

for lOOl. more in six months. That the fee for Ly-
cences to retaile Drinke exceed not bl.. the fine for

retailing 19s. and the fee for fireedom 51. That the

Mayor take care to raise the said 2001., paying there-

for such interest as to him shall seem fitt. And do
likewise to care to secure the said 200^. to the person
of whom he shall take up the same, and the said

100/. to the Governour.
Resolved, Tnat next common conncell to be held

in this citty, effectual care shall he taken for the re-

imbursement of the said 3(KW., and other the charges
concerning the said charter.

Report of the Mayor that he had Raised the Money and
Paidfar the Charter.

Att Common Conncell held at the Cittf Hall for

the Citty of New Yorke, the Eleventh day of May,
1686.

The Mayor Reports that he hath paid 3001. for the

Patient and 24/. to the Sec'ry, and hath taken 4 sums
up at ten per cent, interest, to be paid in a yeare,

w'ch is allowed off, and Resolved, that care be taken
pursuant to the above ord'r, to raise money for sal-

tisfying thereof, and what other charges shall be ex-

pended thereon.

Resolved and ordered, That Mr. Mayor, Mr. Al-
derman Depeyster, Mr. Demyco, and Mr. Dekey be
appointed as a committee to consider what waeys
proper for raising the money paid for the Pattent,

and if they shall thinke fitt that same be raised by
sale of lands, That then they he hereby impowered
to sell and dispose of so^uch land as will amount
to the sums for the mostc benefitte and advantage off

which to make reporte.

Remonstrance of the Syracuse and Ulica
Railroad Company, against the bill to re-

duce their fare, and the appointment of a
Commissioner.

To the Honorable the Legislature of the Stale

of New York in Senate and Assembly con-

vened :

The memorial of the Syracuse and Utica railroad
company respectfully represents, that this company
has noticed the presentation of ptitions to the legis-

lature, asking lor a law to reduce their fare, smd
also for the appointment of a commissioner to regu-
late their busmess, and the introduction of bills for
these objects. This company is duly organized ut-
der a law of the legislature, inviting the as.sociation
of the neces.sary capital and persons for the construc-
tion of a railroad between Syracuse and Utica, and
it ha» been the design of the board of directors, to
which the management of the affairs of the compa-
ny have been committed, faithfully to discharge
their duties. They are influenced by no favoritism
for any locality or interest, by no wish to extort
from the traveller an unreasonable reward for his

in ye old law book, was administered to them, and passage, and they trust by none but the motivi
ye Recorder sworne in his office, ffrom whence they

" —
went to ye Citty Hall and held Court according to
adjoumnient.
The Recorder took his place on ye bench on ye

right hand of ye Mayor.
Citty of New Yorke.

Proceedings att a Common Councill held at the Cit-
ty Hall lor the said citty, on Monday the 2d day
of February, 1681—
Present—Mayor, Recorder, N. Bayard, Mr. Jno.

Lawrence, Mr. Andrew Bowne, and Mr. Cerfleek,
and Mr. Wm. Merritt, Mr. Abm. Corbett, Mr. De-
bruque, Mr. Sam'l Wilson, Mr. Kipp, Common
Councell.

Resolved, unanimously, That the Governour be
Treated with to confirme'to this citty all the vacant
land in and about this citty and island, to low water
mark. The Ferry and all the several Pattents to

the Inhabitants, the Cilty Hall and Land thereto be-
longing, markett hou£e and markett place, dock,
bridge, and su^ete, and with all Royaltyes and Pri-
viledges thereiuito belonging^. .

t'es

which should govern honorable men. They have
witnessed, from year to year, the fact that applica-
tions are made to the legislature to modify and con-
trol their business, which if carried out, they believe
would be disastrous to their property. These ap-
plications have been met in a spirit of fairness by
your memorialists (with other companies,) end
when they have heretofore presented objections to

the respective applications, sustained by argum- nt
and fact, your memorialists have been generously
listened to by pa.st legislatures, in a spirit of candor
and fairness ; we now ask leave to refer to a remon-
strance of the several railroad companies in 1843,
which may be found among tiie assembly docu-
ments of that year, and is No. 106. Also to another
remonstrance in the year 1845, which may be found
among the assembly documents as No. 194.

The last remonstrance named was referred to the
railroad committee of the assembly of the last ses-
sion, and a deliberate examination was bestowed
upon all the questions submitted. That committee
presented a report on the 15th of April, 1845, which

t
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may be found among the assembly documents, and
is No. 'Ha. We ask to refer to that report, and to

say, that its perusal will well repay the labor and
time necessary, and that it will be approved after

full and dispassionate examination. It was regar-

ded then, as it must be now, as an able exposition of

the relative rights of these companies and the legis-

lature, and in declaring that " this great state occu-
pies too lofty a position and entertains too just a
sense of her imperial character, to repudiate any of
the obligations fairly inferable Irom legislative en-
actments, in which her citizens and the citizens of
other states have placed implicit and unwavering
confidence," it but suggests that which will be rea-
dily approved by all who reflect.

We aid suppose that the examination then given
to the subject had put it at rest, and that there would
as soon be a proposition to sully the reputation of
the state, by violating its faith to those who held its

obligation to pay, as in this way to prostrate the va-
lue of our property and to parafize this kind of im-
provement. Finding, however, that the matter is

again before you, we are constrained to appear and
to urge the objections to the action which is invoked
by the petitioners. If these objections are stated at

length, and with earnestness, we trust that we shall

be heard with forbearance, because, in our view,
this question is one vital to our success.

We have heretofore submitted to that which we
regarded as a clear violation of our rights, in the
statute which imposed tolls upon the transportation
of property over our railroad during the suspension
of canal navigation. The right to carry property
toithmit tolls in the winter, was distinctly tendered as
one of the powers of the corporation. We have thus
submitted, under the hope that a further power to

destroy our property would not be asserted.

We trust that we are not to meet those, who at
this day will deny the immense benefits that the rail-
way has produced. " This new element that has
been infused into the social, commercial and poiiti

cal system of the world, the increasing efiects of
which wc can now but faintly foresee," must go on
improving and progressing. We cannot go back,
nor do without them. The system must go on.

—

Will the state make and own railroads 1 We sup-
pose there is but one answer—it will not. Who and
what is to make them 1 Single individuals have
not the means, and do not live long enough to con-
struct and manage them, if they had the pecuniary
ability. Our laws as to placing property in trust,

make some artificial existence necessarj' for the
construction and management of a railroad. It is of
little con.sequence what the association is called,
whether a firm, a company, or a corporation. We
submit that it is an unsound sentiment, that objects
to a railway because a corporation owns it, for
nothing else can own it.

When this line of railway was commenced, the
legislature declined to make it a state work. The
same decision has been adhered to as to other rail-

ways. It became indispensable that it should be
made, or our great commercial city would have lost
the trade of the west. Other railways were conceiv-
ed and commenced from Baltimore and Philadelphia
and this work was indispensable for our people and
for the business of our cities. The state delegated
its sovereign power to the corporations who have
made the railroads. They make them as theagcTifi
of the state, for thepublic use. It is upon this ground
that they are authorized to take the land of indivi-
duals. If the state makes the railway, the public
use would be the same as is now enjoyed. It would
be no more or less than if owned by a corporation.

—

Whoever uses the railroad must pay for such use
whether the state is the owner or not. The law
which authorized this railroad contains some prom-
inent provisions. The Attica and Buffalo railroad
had been previously authorized by a law. In the
provisions for that road it was believed, as has since
been found to be true, that its construction would re-
quire but a small capital. The provision as to the
fare of passengers is as follows : The corporation
shaU not charge a greater sum than at the rate of three
cerUs per mile for the tranportation of a passenger
and his ordinary baggage.

The law which authorizes the railroad from Sy-
racuse to Utica confers all the privileges contained
in the law for the Attica and Bufialo railroad, with
this addition. The corporation may receive a sum

not exceeding four cents per mile for the transpor-

tation of a passenger ana his ordinary baggage.

Here was a difierence between these cnarters as

to privileges, and when those inclined to subscribe

to the stock, examined the laws, they saw the dif-

ference and considered the advantages of each pro-

position. One road would cost less, and therefore

was limited to a lessfare. The other would cost more

and could therefore charge more. The result has

shown that one road has cost double the amount per

mile to the other. The provision above cited is as

plain a legislative promise as words can make. It

means, we insist, precisely what it says, that this

company may charge four cents per mile as long as

it is for its interest, or until the state shall take the

road under a subsequent provision. The men who
subscribed to the stock, who paid their mone}', and
who made the road, believed that they did so, subject

to but one contingency, and that is contained in the

17th section of the Attica and Buffalo charier in

which the .state reserved the right to take the rail-

road at any time after ten and within fifteen years

from the commencement of its operation, on paying
the proprietors the cost of the same with ten per cent,

interest, deducting the dividends received. Thepro-
prietors have the solemn faith of the state thas held

out to them, and they aj e sure that it will not be

violated when they present it. The state thus deci-

ding to make the road, through the agency of a
corporation, and promising four cents per mile pas-

sage fare to those who made it, did in principle the

same thing, as if it had made the road, as a state

work, and borrowed of those who own the stock now,
an amount of money, equal to their stock, and had
promised them interest payable out of the profits of

the railroad. Under such a case, could the state

have reduced the fare, without violating its faith.

—

It will Ije difficult to perceive any difference in favor

of the idea that our fare can now any more be re-

duced; both would as distinctly violate the promise
held out, as can possibly be conceived. Will it be

claimed that this promiise offour cents fare was made
with the implied understanding i\\aX it might be re-

duced 1 Reduced to what sum we aski To two
cents this year, and to one cent nc.rt, and all for what 7

To test a theory 1 We entirely deny that our rights

can be thus speculated upon. When we do thus in-

sist and refu.se to submit our property, to test the

theory, that low fare will increase our receipts,

where is the right or faith, to place our property in

jeopardy 1 The right to alter, modify, or repeal

does not allow the legislature to destroy the guaran-
ty upon which the investment was made. It may
be exercised when there is fraud or abuse of privi-

lege by the company, but cannot be exercised in an
arbitrary' manner without cause.

If the'power is possessed by the legislature o re-

duce our fare, where is it to stop 1 We think that

we nave learned that it cannot be reduced, without

depriving us of profit, and that practically destroys

the value of the property ; though brokers might
still speculate in the stock as they now do in unpro-

ductive railroads. If the fare can be reduced to a
nominal stmi, that of course, it will be claimed, is

done for the benefit of the public. Thus the people,

or the public, or the state, will in fact take it, with-

out paying us for it, accoi-ding to the section above

cited. The railroad will not be annihilated, but it

must be used without profit ; and thus, in place of

valuable property acquired, under a reliance upon
j

the laws of a just people, would become a burthen

to the proprietors. Can the state take the railroads

'

without paying for them 1 It can do so, if it can re-

duce our fare. We submit that it cannot do that in-

directly, which it cannot do directly.

If the petitioners ask to reduce our fare, should

they not offer to indemnify as 1 We claim the faith

of the people pledged to us, that we may charge four

cents a mile, and also that we may make ten per

cent, interest, if we can. It is for this reason that we
ask, should not an indemnity be ofiered 1 The le-

gislature regarded ten per cent as not an unreason-

able profit for the hazard incurred in this business.

If the petitioners shall induce your honorable body

to guaranty to us ten per cent, lo which we claim to

be entitled, then we will test the theory of low fare,

as long as the legislature may desire.

Or, if we can have a guaranty that the state will

take the railroad under die 17th section, and Ikvs

assure that we can have the benefits held out to us

by law, then, also, will we test the theory. ,• ;

It must be familiar to the recollection of many
members of the legislature, how earnestly and anx-
iously the western portion of our state looked to

the construction of this line of road, and how its

completion was hailed as a blessing to the country.
Ahen it was fotmd that a fare of three cents per

mile would not insure the construction of a railroad
from Aubuni to Rochester, then the legislature

promptly ofleredybwr cents per mile as mav be seen
in the act, found in the session laws of 183*, page 9,
using the same language, as in the case of this com-
pany. No right to alter this, was reserved, and we
say that it is a legitimate inference, that an altera-
tion could not, in any case, be made without the
consent of the companv, consistent with good faith.

When after the legislature had loaned the credit

of the slate to the amount of 8200,000 to the ^ubum
and Syracuse railroad companj-, to aid tKe cwi-
struction of their road, and it was found that this

was not sufiicient, and in the session of 1839 [see

laws of that year, page 233,] that company was
allowed to charge five cents a mile for tkrce years

;

was not all this in earnest on the part of the legisla-

ture.

Is it to be said or claimed that all this was done,
to induce those who had the means, to advance them,
and make the roads, with the suppres.sed intention

of falsifying vheac promi^s as soon as they had been
accepted, and confided in by the stockholders, and
are similar promises, in like manner to be hereafter
broken to every unfinished work 1

We cannot believe that any such intention exis-
ted, or that a serious aUempt now to break these
promises, will be pressed, when the violation of
faith, is so apparent.
Suppose that instead of promising the then future

proprietors ofthis railroad, that they mav recrive four
cents a mile, the promise had been qualified by «ry-

in^ that the legislature might thereafter at any time
reduce this fare when properly petitioned to do so.

—

Would the proprietors have advanced their monev
on such a contingency 1 We say that not cue dol-

lar could have been raised. No honest prudent man
would ever have placed his property in such haz-
ard, we submit, that the report of the committee of
the present session No. 51, on page 3, seems to con-
sider the matter as we do, for they say that in mak-
ing such grants, it should be distinctlii understood,
that they take and receive their charters upon the
express understanding and ag-rcnnm^ that any amend-
ment, etc., strictly belongs to and may be exercised
by the state. This must be prospective in its appli-
cation.

We know the jealous care with which the legis-

lature have guarded the faith of the state when held
by its creditors, and we feel assured that when our
position is understood that a Uke care will guard the
same faith to the stockholders of this company.
We desire to present for examination, the position

of two sets of persons who have contributed large
amounts to construct a part of this line. One set

under a law of this state has advanced $900,000 to

the railroad company, and has received of the compa-
ny, the certificates of indebtedness therefor signed
by the compiroller on behalf of the people in this

state, declaring that the holder was thereby entitled

to the pajTneni of the principal sum oftwenty years,
with five per cent, interest, payable quarterly. To
secure this contingent pledge of faith, the railroad
company has mortgaged all its property to the state.

Tiiis set to persons feel secure, because, all will sav,
they have ma faith of the state, through the railroad
company.

Another set has advanced $400,000 under another
law of the state, to the same railroad company, and
have received certificates showing that they are en-
titled to all the benefits of this law, one of which was,
that they might receive five cents a mile of passen-
gers for three jears, and after that four cents ; and
they have calculated that this privilege, notwith-

.

standing they consent?d to pledge their whole pro-

perty to secure the interest and principal to the first

set, and also notwithstanding that they also actually

pay the interest to the first set, would produce them
a fair profit. All will admit that the first set hold
the faith of the state pledged to them. We should

also say, much more ao the other set hold it pledged

to tJiem, that this fare shall not be interfered with
without their consent, because, otherwise the bur-

then of the whole comes on them.

If it is not so, of what possible use or meaning
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was the reservation of the right to take the railroad

which is coalained in the 17th section before cited.

For if the state can reduce our fare, so also can

they take the road, if there had been no such provi-

sion as that of the I7th section.

The very reservation of that provision shows
what was then intended, and we ask no more than

the fair fulfilment of the intention of the law.

A reduction of our fare, working a destruction of

tlie value of our property, would place it where it

would not be worth takins; under the 17th section and
paying for, although perhaps practically, the public

would thus take it for nothing.

Under the provisions as they stand the proprietors

of the railroad are safe, because the state will pay
for it, if it is taken according to law ; but under the

assumed power to reduce the faie there is no safety,

because situated as we are upon the point where we
must renew and greatly improve the railway, a re-

duction would so shake confidence that a recon-

struction would be impossible.

We should neither dare to attempt to borrow the

money, nor would those having it listen to us a mo-
ment, if we did attempt. We could offer them no-

thing but a property subject to constant assault, and
to be made the experiment to try any theory that

the most dreamy speculatest could suggest
A reconstruction would then be hopeless. The

last session of the legislature not only rejected all

these propositions lo reduce our fare, as has been
stated, but it encouraged us to go on and prepare

for a reconstruction of our road, and authorized us

to borrow money for that purpose [see laws of 1845,

page 405.]
Under the faith of this last law we have gone on

preparing for a new track, and have expended a
lar?e sum for that purpose.

We suppose that all agree that these roads should

be reco-istructed as soon and as thoroughly as pos-

sible

We also suppose that the petitioners do not wish
us to do a business without a fair profit.

Have they thought of guarantving us a profit of

eight per cent, even if they reduce f If they would not

do this, is there good faith in the application 1

The petitioners ought to reflect tnat railroads are

in ttieir infancy ; that ours a re very imperfect, and
require constant large expenditures; that although
they are constructed by corjxiralions, they are made
really by the people, through the procurement of the

legislature ; that the offer or promise of four cents

fare and ten ,per cent, dividends, is only another
mode of paying the persons who advance the money
to make them, and that faith is as much to be kept

with one set of creditors, as with another; that it is

nothing but the faith of the state that sustains its

^reat debt, for its promises in this way cannot be en-

forced ; that there is the same power to violate its

faith to its creditors, for twenty millions of dollars,

that there is lo a railroad company for one million

of dollars; that the blow which prostrates our pro-

perty and withers our rights, will next fall upon
other railroad lines, and will to a certainty deter

men from the construction of another work of the

kind.

Let the petitioners carefully and honestly reflect

upon all the.se things, and then if they are prepared
to renew and pres.s these applications, so far as this

company is concerned, we .say let the state take the

railroads and try the exjieriment of low fares. We
are ready to meet the question under the 17th sec-

tion. Then the loss, if any, will fall equally upon
all, and the bcnclits, if any, will be equal, in like

manner. We cannot consent to be thus experi-

mented upon unless it is to go through all other bu-
siness.

The consciousness of having endeavored faith

fully to discliarjre our duty under the trust which
we have assumed, impresses us so strongly, that we
ought not to be subjected to these annual difticullies,

that we are the more inclined to submit to the iegis-

tnre to take the properlv and pay for it according to

law, and let it therearter be controlled like other

property of the state. For it cannot be that reliance
upon a plain law has drawn us into a position

where the legislature can either take our property,

and pay for it fairly as it reserved the right to do, or
can deliberately impair its value and then refuse to

take it. The reciprocal relations of right and duty
forbid such an inference.

It adds little to the coixsolations of our position,

that we may believe that we have all the guaranties

which the state faith can give, to our property, if we
must be annually constrained to appear and resist

ruinous attacks upon it. All oiu- accounts and all

our doings are open to the legislature and to the

public, and we desire to say that we have nothing

to which we are unwilling that the strictest scrutiny

should be applied.

Having said thus much upon what we consider

as the legal and fair view ol the case, we will fur-

ther suggest such considerations as have occurred

to us in looking at the matter in the fairest aspect

for the petitioners.

So far as we are informed, this is the only line of

railroad in the world, that is limited by law to the

transportation of passengers. By means of the pro-

hibition upon the Utica and Schenectady railroad,

no portion of the line can successfully enter into the

transportation of property, except in the winter,

which is the most expensive and diflicult part ofthe

year in which to do that business. We are thus

cut off from the participation in that which, on all

other railroads, is an important business. The re-

ceipt for freight on many railroads in New Eng-
land, are about as important as from passengers. It

is to them, and to all roads, so important as to en-

able them to transport passengers at a lower rate

than they otherwise coula do.

The imperfect and unfinished natupj of this line

of railroad is obvious, and this consideration ought
lo influence our fellow-citizens to exertion, in our
aid, rather than ruinous attacks upon our business

and our credit. We consider that nothing is now
more important than the thorough reconstruction of
the railroad from Buffalo to Schenectady. The cost

of iron to lay that part of it from Syracuse to Utica,

at the present prices, will be at least $400,000, and
the other material necessary, and the labor, would
make the whole cost of this section not less than
half a million of dollars. Where is this amount to

be derived 1 What is the inducement for incurrir

this great expense 1 Surely we may ask, is it to-

day to satisfy that public convenience and comfort,

which to-morrow may demand the sacrifice of all

that has been added lo the investment 1 This would
follow if the petitioners speak the true public senti-

ment We cannot believe that they do. On the

other hand, there must be a iust and liberal senti-

ment, which will induce a full examination of the

whole matter.

When this is had, we fear not, that it will be
found " to be matter of great importance that public

confidence in these investments should be studiously

and carefully preserved, to enable the companies to

command new subscriptions, or favorable loans, if

need be," for the reconstruction of the roads.

We have been nearly seven years engaged in the

transportation of passengers, and in that time by the

most careful examination of the business and a
comparison of one year with another, have sought
to find the point at which the interests of the com-
pany as well as of the passengers meet. We have
no motive to charge any fare but that which will

produce to the company a reasonable remuneration
upon its capital. We should most cheerfullycharge
a low rate, if we were not conscious that it would
not pay. It is to the interest of the company, as
well as entirely conformable to the feelings and in-

clinations of the directors individually, to charge
the lowest rale that will pay. In pursuance of this

we have heretofore charged low fares, but the num-
ber of pa.ssengers was not materially increased. We
have found that there were more passengers in 1839
and in 1841 than there have been since. There is

a strong competition with us upon the canal ; and
to all those who do not value their lime that is a fa-

vorite mode of travelling. There are several routes

through the southern and middle states that compete
with us for the western travel. The Elrie railroad
soon to be in operation is still further to divide our
busines-s. All these matters are very carefully con-
sidered by us. We have endeavored to ascertain
what the whole amount of the travel is, and how far

our numbers can be increa&ed by any reduction.

The whole through and way travel is equal to about
ninety thousand pa-ssengers over our road in the

year. A reduction of 75 cents would be a diminu-
tion of an aggregate of near 870,000. There are
about twenty thousand through passengers upon the

packet boats, and if we could get all these by the re-

duction, their fare would be less than thirty thou*

sand dollars. Thus we should lose 70 and gain 30.

This is four per cent, upon our capital ; and of course
would sink its value, and place a renewal of the

road beyond hope. But it would be as impossible

to get a moiety of this twenty thousand passengers

as it has been heretofore. The people by the con-

struction of the canal, furnish the main capital for

the packet boats to do business upon, and they can
reduce easier than we can. The whole cost of a
line of packets is a small matter, and the moment
that we attempt to draw off their business by a low
price, they can go so much lower, as instead, lo

draw from vs. The capital invested is so unequal
that the controversy is ruinous lo us.

Our experiemrrlirthis question is precisely like

that upon all other roads with which we are ac-

quainted. The railroads in this coimtry are divided

into two classes. One of them furnishes a dividend

to the proprietors, the other does not. We think it

will be found that the largest number are in Ihc

last class. The stocks of these furnish the aliment

for gambling speculation, and their main value con-

sists, not in the fact, that they produce anything to

the proprietors, but that they may be sold again per-

haps at an advance, if speculation is rife. It will be
easy to enumerate many of this clas.«. It is almost
uniformly the case thai it is the non-paying railroads,

upon which the low fares are charged..

We are not aware of the existence of any railroad

which is confined to the passage business, that pays
a dividend on a low fare. So far, we believe, all ex-

perience is the same as we have learned. All the

fares in Europe [except in Belgium] so far as we are

informed, are considerably higher than ours. In
Belgium the railroads are all owned by the govern-
ment. It isone of the mostdensely populated countries
in the world. We have the authority of one of the

reviews that the annual charge upon the government
on account of the railroads is a little over four and a
half per cent, while the income is only about two and
seven-tenths per cent, on the cost, leaving an annual
loss to the government of £100,000, or halfa million
of dollars. The first clas.s fare there is two cents per
mile per passenger, and the second class is one and
half cents. We may ask where is the experience
or the example to the contrary of this. We believe
there is none to be foimd. Certainly there no gene-
ral rule to uphold the grounds assumed by the peti-

tioners.

We desire to cite one other instance of the policy
of the country in which the railway system has ao-
vanced farther than in any other.

" An act was passed by the British parliament
August 8, 1844, authorizing the lords of the treasury
at anytime after twenty-one years from the incorpo-
ration of any new company to reduce the scale oftolls
of any such company, provided the divisible profits

shall exceed ten per cent, on an average, for the lait

three years; guarantying to the company at least

ten per cent profits: the lare thus fixed, to remain
twenty-one years. They are also authorized to pur-
chase the road and its property, alter twenty-one
years, on papng a sum equal to twenty five years
divisible profits, to be estimated in like manner."
A similar provision has been adopted in Massa-

chusetts.

The passage fare of this company has never been
above about three and three-quarter cents per mile,

and we maintain that when all circumstance are
considered, that is a reasonable fare. It has never
produced extraordinary profits. A table appended
to the aimual report of this company, made to the
secretary«f state, a copy of which is hereto annex-
ed, shows the receipts trom all sources each year,

and the payments made. This company, some
years bact, fixed the dividends at eight per cent, an-

nually. They have neither the expectation that

they can increase the amount, or the disposition lo

attempt it, because they know how much is required

to keep up this work. The time, the fatigue, and
the expenses of living, which are saved to the pass-

engers, should all be taken into the account, when
estimating the fare that he pays.
There is one further suggestion which we desire

to make, and the force of which may very sooii be-

come more apparent than at present. It is by no
means impossible that in less time from this day
than has occurred since the first railway was opened
in oiu- country, the present motive power may be
wholly dispensed with, and the atmospheric system
substituted. Many ofthe most distinguished men in
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England have adopted it, and have given their opin

ions that it will supercede the present system.

Some of the petitioners ask tor the appointment of

a commissioner to control our operations, and to di-

rect the course of our business. We think that there

are many strong objections to such a measure. The
very fact of such an appointment raises the infe-

rence that he is to differ with us in policy. Who
would be most likely to be right 1 An officer who
has everything to learn, who cannot have the mo-
tives for careful investigaticm that we have, who
must tq some extent have a political bias, who may
be influenced by the interests of some locality, or

some machinists or manufacturers ; or, the directors

and officers of a company, familiar with the wants
and interests of the various sections, where they re-

side, fitted by their experience to manage their busi-

ness, having a deep stake in the success of their

enterprize, familiar with their machinery, their

grades, their railway.

If they differ, would not the directors be much the

most likely to be right 1 Certainly such an officer

would be fortunate if he was at once better fitted to

control a business than men who had been many
years engaged in it.

We believe that government management of rail-

ways, has not been successful in this country. It

has been distinguished for its favoritism, for its im-
provident expenses, for the fluctuating policy result-

ing from political change, and generally it has been
so unsuccessful as to induce the proposition for the

government to sell out the railroads and quit a busi-

ness for which it is so obviously unfitted.

John Wileinson, Pres't.

V. A, Smith. Secretary.

Doled Syracuse, February 9, 1846.

Corresjxmdenti vxiU oblige us by seriding in their

emiiMunicatums by Tuesday morning at laiesl.
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ONE Day too" mcch.

According to our last ntmsber February had

Iwenty-ninc days. This difiers from the almanac

makers, who allow but twenty-eight days in that

month this year—and we believe they are right.

BAILWAT TRAFFIC IN GREAT BRITAIN.

In our last we promised an interesting tabular

statement ol four years' business on the British rail-

roads ; and it is in type, but defferred for want of

room. It will be given next week. It will be found

quite interesting, showing the gradual but regular

extension of railways, and increase and fluctuations

of the traffic, each month, during the four years.

RAILROAD IRON.

The attention of the purchasers of railroad iron is

invited to the advertisement of Messrs. Davis and

Brooks, inserted to-day. ,"s;. :?:. l'!.'- ' •

RAIIiROAD IRON, «00 TOl^S HEAVY
T Rails, of an approved parttern, expcted to

arrive here during March, or early in Apnl.
ilpply 10 DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.

March 5, tf 30 Wall street.

engineers' and SCRVETTORS' INSTRUMENTS.

The attention of our professional readers, and

railroad companies, is invited to the advertisement

of Mr. Draper, mathematical instrament maker, of

Philadelphia, which appears in our columns to-day.

ENGINEERS' AND gURVEYERS'
INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER

No 23 Pear street

near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

AMERICAN railroad IRON. THE WAY IT WORKS.

We have before referred to this new establish-

ment for making railroad iron ; and we would now
ask the attention of railroad companies to it, as it is

to be in operation in April, and Mr. Cooper is now
ready to take contracts for delivery afler 1st of July

next. We shall be gratified to learn that he has

more applications than he can supply, and thus in-

duce others to engage in the business.

RIALROAD IRON.—The subscriber having
taken contrrats for all the Railroad Iron he

can manufacture at his Iron Works at Trenton, un-
til July next, will gladly receive orders for any
quantity to be delivered afler that time, not exceed-
ing thirty tons per day. Also has on hand and will

make to order Bar Iron, Braziers' Rods, Wire Rods
and Iron Wires of all sizes, warranted of the best

quality. Also manufactures and has on hand Re-
fined American Isinglass, warranted equal in

strength to the Russian. Also on hand a constant
supply of Glue, Neats' Oil, &c. &c.

PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.

New York, Januiiry 23d, 1846. ly 10

Reports.
Those obliging friends, who have furnished ns

with copies of the " annual railroad reports of the

state of Massachusetts,"and of the " Reading rail-

road company," for 1845, will please accept of our

thanks.

Tbe liegUlatnre and tbe Railroads of N.Y.
In our last number we promised to give large ex-

tracts from the "remonstrance of the Syracuse and

Utica railroad company against the bill to reduce their

fare, and the appointment of a commissioner ;" but on

reading it again with care, we cannot find a super-

fluous paragraph, nor a page of it which is not di-

rectly to the point, and therefore essential to the con-

nection ct the argument in defence of the rights of

the company.

It is well said in the 3d paragraph that the report

made to the legislature on the 15th April, 1845,

" was regarded as an able exposition of the relative

rights of these companies and the legislature"—and
they may well say that "ire did suppose that the ex-

aminalion then given to the subject had prd it at rest,

and that there icould as soon be a proposition to suUy

the reptUalion of the stale, by violating Us faith to those

who held its obligation to pay, as in this tcay to pros-

trate the value of our property and to paralize this kind

nf improvement.'"

The charter of the Syracuse and Utica company

authorises them to charge /<«ir cents a mile for pas-

sengers, and to carry freight, during the close of na-

vigation on the canal,without paying canal tolls—yet

they are now required, by a law passed a year or

two since, authorising the Utica and Schenectady

company—which was before prohibited even in

irinter—to carry freight, to pay canal tolls to the

state , and now it is proposed to reduce their fares

from three and three quarter cents—not 4 cents as

they are allowed to charge—to two cents, 3i mills

per mile—thus placing them in the predicament of

the man who attempted to fill a cask set on end, by
pouring in at the spiggot, from which, when nearly

filled, a wag, or a le^lature, we are not sure which
—slyly removed the bung, and thus, wIJi his best

efforts, he not only could not fill the cask, but the

discharge was actually greater than the supply—so

will it be with those companies, under the proposi-

tion to reduce their fares, unless they are allowed to

enter JuUy and unrestrictedly into the transportation

of freight ; and even then the legislature cannot

with justice reduce their rates of fare below what is

specified in their charters.

The remonstrance says, "we have heretofore

submitted to what we regarded as a clear violation

of our rights, in the statute which imposes tolls upon
the transportation of property over our road during

the suspension of navigation. The right to carry

property leithmU tolls in the tnnier, was distinctly

tendered as one of the powers of the corporation.

We have thus submitted, under the hope that a fur-

ther power to destroy our property would not be

assisted."

We would like to give a running comment upon
this well reasoned Remonstrance, but there are fiew,

among many, reasons, which just now must serve

as our apolc^y for omitting much of what we de-

signed and desire to say—viz., a want of space, and
of strength. We will therefore simplvjsay to those in-

terested in sucli matters, and especially to those call-

ed to act upon this question, read this document with

care, and then look well to the subject, that a more
serious obstacle is not thrown in the way of railroad

improvements, in this state, by unwise legislaticm,

than it has heretofore had to contend with, in all

countries, from want oferpcrience.

The railroad .system has had heretofore to en-

counter the VDOstforviidnble obstacles in a universal

absence of practical knowledge in relation to it.

Millions upon millions have been spent in acquiring

the rudiments of this important science—and we are

n<nci only beginning to imderstand it. It is the dutv

of legislatures, therefore, to foster and protect those

who have risked their capital, and devoted their

best energie.5, to the developement of the capabili -

ties of this new science—or system—for promoting

the intelligence, the happiness, and the interest of

man, in all their just—and certainly in all their

granted—rights, and especially those rights, the

granting of which was the main inducement to in-

vest their capital.

We cannot omit however to call attention to the

8lh and 9lh paragraphs. *

" If the power is possesseJ'by the legislature to re-

duce our fare" say the lemoHslranUi, " where is it to

stop ?" The legislature pos.sesses the power iolake the

roads, after ten, and within fifteen years from com-

pletion, by paying cost and /«»;>«• t:**?!/. per annum, de-

ducting dividends, from the completion, but it cer-

tainly has not the right to render the property not

only not worth taking, but also not worth keeping by

those who have it in possession ; which would be

the case if every citizen has a right to require the

company to carry him over the road for less than

cost. If this constant interferance is to be persisted

in, and the companies are to be, not only cropped on

the right ear, for the benefit of the public, which has

contributed about one penny to the succees of rail-

roads where they have derived dollars of advantage

in the economy and comfort of travelling, including

the saving of time and money and in the increased

value of property, but also on the left ear, at the re-
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quest of a few of the people, who would require

others to serve them without a fair equivalent, it is

proper that the state should take and pay for the

roads, as authorized in their charters, or guaran-

tee to the companiea 10, or even 8 percent, per an

num, and thus enable them to rc-construct their

roads in a permanent manner, and test the correct

ness of the opinions of those who are so wise when
the loss, if any, is to fall on others and the certain

gain theirs. One year's eiperience of managing
these railroa Is by the stale, would satisfy at least a

portion of those who complain, those residing in the

.state icho pay iaxes, if not those whose contributions

to the public barthens, and the support of public in

stitutions, consist in finding fauU with those who
sustain the government and to construct the public

works : and in attempts to obtain by legislation what

they do not earn by honest industy, or pay a fair

equivalent for.

While writing the foregoing we have received a

copy of t he remonstrance, of the Tonawanda rail-

road company, to the same measure as that of the

Syracu.se and Utica company.

The charter for that road was the second granted

on this line, and contained no restrictions upon

charges either of passengers or freight. The only

reservation was that the state might take the road on

paying its cost and fourteen per cent, per annum,

after deducting dividends ! Does not this show con-

clusively the views of the legislature in 1832 and

their desire to induce the people to construct rail-

roads! And even those liberal offers enabled the

company to complete only a part of their road from

Rochester to Batavia, 32 miles, during the first jffve

years. And they were not able to complete it

imtil January 1843, or eleven years from the grant-

ing of the charter containing these liberal provisions,

to construct 43 miles of road ! And we much doubt

whether it has yet paid 2 per cent, per annum ; in-

deed we do not find in our table that it ever paid a

dividend until 1844, but we cannot vouch for the ac-

curacy of the table in respect of the roads composing

tAis line, as they have not generally, and some of

them never yet, furnished us with their annual re-

ports. This may answer their purpose well enough,

though not ours, but it certainly gives them little

claim to our colums, when the day of trial comes

;

and enables us to be less efficient than we might be

with all the reports before us, yet the principle

claims, and shall have our best efforts, and we shall

be as much gratified as any one can be if they avail

ought of good in the present struggle of right against

avarice, prejudice and igtwrance.

We learn from tliis remonstrance that 9 per cent.

lias been divided previous to 1845, viz: 1840 July 1.

3J per cent. ; 1841 January 1, 3 per cent. ; 1842 Jan.

1, 2J per cent.

We give annexed a tabular statemennt, showing in

detail, though notas full as we could wish, the receipts

and expenditures of the Syracuse and Utica company
for seven years and one less perfect as it docs not give

the different items ofreceipts ofthe Utica and Schenec-

tady road for ten years not having all the reports we
cannot fill all the blanks yet we give enough to show

that the proposed reduction of the fare between Sche-

nectady and Utica from 3, to SI,50; and the reduc

tion between Utica and Syracuse from S2, to SI,25,

will reduce their receipts to an extent which will

prevent them from making anything like a fair

dividend upon the capital, and ofcourse prevent them

from completing the reconstructing their roads, a

work in which they are now engaged.

We also give an exceedingly valuable table lor

which we are indebted to some unknown friend,

showing the length, cost and business operation, of

all the Massachusetts railroads for the year 1845.

By referring to this table it will be seen that nearly

one half o{ receipts, viz: $1,471. 255. out of S3,325.

218. was {orfreight, of course this and this only has

enabled them to carry passengers at lower rates, and

to make reasonable dividends.

Syracuac A Vtlca aud Utica At Bcbeneetady
Railroads«

The following table shows the cost of these two

roads at difierent periods ; and the annual receipts,

cost of permanent improvements, working expenses

and repairs, total expenditures, and net profits—the

first for seven, and the second for ten years.
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Canadian Rallroadsi
The following extracts from a letter juBt re-

ceived, will be perused with interest. We
can confidently assert that the writer is well

acquainted with the subject of which he treats,

and we would commend them to the notice of

some of our London exchanges who appear to

entirely overlook Canadian railways, leaving

them, (we presume) to us.

" The Hamilton Gazettec of the 19th Feb.

contains nearly two pages of communications

on the Great Western, and Toronto and-.Lake

Huron railways, the latter having attacked

the former unfairly, as they consider. But the

point to which I would draw your attention, is

the inimitable coolness (a stronger term would

be more correct) with which the ' Governor'

of the Canada (land) company speculates

—

and with apparent success too—on the igno-

rance of his hearers, as regards all matters re-

lating to the American western travel. The
' Governor,' representing the Toronto and

lake Huron railroad company, considers it

* essentially necessary' that the railway should

form a route open throughout the year, and

also secure the trade and travel of lake Eric

to the upper lakes. This he very properly

gives as the first andgreatobject of a railway

across the peninsula, and then proposes an

union of the two companies. This failing, tin

' Governor' subsequently announces that the

* directors of the Toronto company will pro

ceed steadily with their own cnterprize.' Tha
company, he says, ofiercd to coalesce witli the

Great Western, in order to prevent the inju-

rious effects 0^ competing lines !—thus leading

the British public to believe that these two

works are rivals for the same business, and

smuggling the Toronto road into a degree ol

importance immeasurably beyond its deserts.
" As regards the business of the country, t

line from Toronto, to Goderich, on lake Huron
will not in any way interfere with the way
business of the Great Western, which, it may
be observed in passing, is and must always

be very many times greater than the Toronto

road. With reference to the American travel,

that large and constantly increasing portion

which takes the line of railway from Albany

to Buffalo, will, ofcourse, never go via Toronto.

There remains, then, the western travel, Ca
nadian as well as American, via lake Onta

rio. Now, the Toronto line offers no induce-

ment whatever to travellers to Detroit, Chi-

cago, Milwaukie, and the country to the west-

ward, though it would form a good route to

Mackinaw and Green Bay, if they had a line

of powerful and expensive steamers at Gode-

rich, to run in connection with the railroad. I

am unable to state the relative amount of bu-

siness on these two routes; it would be un-

derrating the traffic via Detroit, to assume it

as twenty times greater than that to Macki-

naw and Green Bay ; but this is of little con-

sequence, as the Toronto road would not even

secure that trifling business, because it is al-

togetlier too small to furnish employment to t

line even of small steamers from Goderich,
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and because that place lies out of the track of

the American steamboats. Indeed, the regu-

larity, speed and comfort of the large Ameri-

can boats from Detroit, would make the route

via Hamilton and Detroit preferable to that

via Toronto and Goderich, so that the latter

line would, practically speaking, be thrown

entirely on its way-business, which cannot be

expected to pay expenses for some years to

come.

" The ' Governor' does not assert that any con-

siderable amountofbusiness exists on the line of

the Toronto road ; but, knowing well the dread

with which British capitalists regard compet-

ing lines, he very adroitly gives his own line

a degree of respectability it can never attain

and at the same time degrades the Great

Western porportionally by placing them be-

fore the public as competing lines. It is to

be sincerely hoped that this charletanry,

clever as it may be, will not lead British capi-

talists to run bUndfold into a ruinous under-

taking. If the first great railway constructed

in the Province shall fail to yield a fair return

to the stockholers in England, the most disas-

trous effects must result to the interests of the

country generally, hence the early introduction

of the railway system into Canada hinges

mainly on the success which shall attend the

first works completed.

" Amalgamation is the order of the day in

England. The ' Governor' could by no other

means have raised the Toronto road so high
as by elevating it to the dignity of a rival of

the Great Western ; and by no other means
could he do so much towards insuring its con-

struction as by amalgamation with the Great
Western. The former position is indignantly

repelled by the president of that company,
and the latter proposal was dechned by the

directors. The reader will perhaps ask how
the two lines coiUd amalgamate ; it is beyond
my power to answer that question, but the

proposal was in plain English this, on the

strength of the income from the American
travel, i. e. on the credit of the Great West-
ern—to divert that work somewhat from its

natural route, and to construct above a hun-
dred miles of additional raihvay for the benefit

of the Canada company. By this modest pro-

posal, the Great Western is not only to be
saddled with the construction and main-

tenance of a hundred miles of railroad, but

it is to be most seriously crippled in its ability

to compete for the American travel, the very
life-blood of the project. It appears to me
that the Great Western company were wrong
in ever entertaining any proposition to unite

the two Hnes, to do which, without sacrificing

the interests of their work, may be considered

physically impossible. Such at least is my
view of the case, and it is at your service."

The following extract from a letter dated Feb. 3d.

informs us that within " another eight weeks the

Croydon Atmospheric railway for eight miles will

be in full operation ; and in Jime next, when the

Epsom races will come off, the whole road for 20

miles will be in use, when several hmidred thou.jtinct corporations—we need not express aa opinion,

sand people will travel on it during the four days inasmuch as it is the result of an amicable arrange-

the races continue, by which the value of the system ment between the parties ; and we presume they

will be tested. So also in the spring, that portion

of the South Devon nearest PljTuouth will be in

operation ; and also the St. Grermain railway, with

Hallett's new [lip] valve, will be in use near Paris.

"We all expect England will have a new lease of

life given to her by the admirable free trade policy

of Sir Robert Peel, who is the boldest, and most

successful statesman and minister this country has

had for an hundred years. Although money is

high, owing to the railway deposits, [being 5 per

cent, 'for discounts of short paper] yet everything

is flourishing.

" Iron for American railroads, which are satisfied

to put down a lower quality than is used on Eng-

lish railways, can be had for£ 11 lOto £ 12 per ton,

free on board in Wales ; though good No. 4 Welsh
iron has been contracted for by the Great Western

railway company as high as £13 55. per ton, to be

payable by sliding scale according to price of mer-

chant bars during month of deliverj'."

This will be more encouraging to iron makers

than to railroad companies. Its effects, however,

will be to insure an abimdant supply in this country

ofgood American, rather than poor English, iron

;

and we again urge upon American capitalists the

importance and the safety of an early investment in

the manufacture of iron. We feel quite well satis-

fied that we mast rely upon our own resources,

have both conceded somewhat of former claims to

bring it about ; but we do not hesitate to say that

we mucl) regret that the late negotiation for a union

of the two companies had not resulted as favorably.

We trust it will yet be effected, as it cannot, we
think, be doubted but that it woiild promote the in-

terest of both the shareholders and the public. The
following is the agreement alluded to

:

Agreement between the Worcester and
Western railroad corporaiions.—The agree-

ment is on the basis, that the income derived

from the transportation of passengers and
merchandize, over the line formed by the

two roads, shall be done as heretofore, in

cars, running through, each corporation

either furnishing its proportion of cars, or

paying an equivalent. The income, both

from passengers and merchandize, iy divided

between the two corporations, by making, in

the first place, on each a stipulated allow-

ance from the Boston and Worcester corpo-

ration to the Western, for the greater cost of

road and expenses of working, in proportion

to the amount of transportation
;
and dividing

the residue between the two corporations, in

proportion to the distance of transportation

on their respective roads. On the same
ground, of greater expense of transportation

mainly, for railroad iron during the next tiboov ^rcc on the Western road, the Worcester corpora
years, unless extensive new works are erected this

year in Elngland and Wales, as the present session

of parliament will charter at least 2,500 miles of

new road, and probably over 3,000 miles.

Election of Director* ot tlie Weatern R. R.
We learn from the Hartford Courant that at the

late aimual meeting of the stockholders of the West-

ern railroad, the following gentlemen were chosen

directors for the ensuing year, by nearly a unani-

mous vote, viz : .Addison Gilmore, Josiah Stickney,

Jonathan Chapman, and Stephen Fairbanks, of

Boston, and John Howard of Springfield. All the

members of tlie late board declined a re-election ex-

cept Mr. Stickney. Messrs. Dwight, of Boston, and

Howland, of New Bedford, state directors, remain

in office another year. On Thursda)', the legisla-

ture re-elected Robert Campbell of Pittsfield, and
James Russell of West Cambridge. Addison Gii-

more was elected president by an unanimous vote of

the board, says the Boston Courier, and the difficul-

ties between the Western and Worcester railroads

have been adjusted, by the influence and tact of this

gentleman, in a manner highly satisfactory to both

corporations. We are well pleased to learn this im.

portant fact. It speaks well lor the new board, and
we trust they will now carry out the recommenda-

tion of their predecessors, as far as the best interest

of the stockholders will be promoted thereb}'. On
the subject of reducing the fares, the old board in

their report to the stockholders, say

:

" After weighing maturely all these considera-

tions, the undersigned have unaniinovdy arrived at

the conclusion, that a moderate reduction of the

passenger fares, both Ikraugh and way, is advisable

for the present season." .. ; _ '
^

.

'

The following, from the Boston Daily Adver-

tiser, in relation to the settlement between the two

companies, is of course authentic, as the editor of

the Advertiser is president of the Worcester com-

pany. Of the equity of this agreement, under pre-

sent circumstances—that is, while there are two di»-

tion agrees to defray the expenses of loading,

unloading, collection and other local charges,

on this end of the lino, as an offset to like

expenses defrayed by the Western corpora-

tion on their part of the line, although the

receipts of the latter, from the joint freight,

are two or three times the amount of those of
the former. J

The effect of the principle of division, as
applied, is to give of the first class passenger
fare, as regulated for the present, to the Wor-
cester road for a distance of 44 1 miUs, $1

;

and to the Western road, on a distance of
156 miles, from Worcester to Albany, $4

;

and on way passengeis a rate not exceeding

3 cents a mile, in addition to 25 cents allow-

ed on the W^orcester road.

On the freight, which is graduated, as is

well known, at extremely low rales, and con-

sequently gives a very low rate of profit, an
allowance is made to the Western road, be-

yond a pro rata division, of 10 cents a too,

deducted from the share of the Worcester
road, on all freight conveyed to or from
places beyond Springfield. The Boston and
Worcester corporation agrees in pay to the

Western $2,000 per annum, on account of
the ferry boat between Albany and Green-
bush. There are various other stipulations

of minor importance.

The following statemcni shows that railways

have not yet destroyed ail the canals in ilie king-

dom, even if some few have yielded. Here are 36

canals, paying from 2 to 98 per cent, per annum, on

their co^, and averaging 22 per cent. We should

like exceedingly to obtain the dimensions of theut

—

that is, their length, width, and depth of water,

number, and size of locks, cost, character, ani
amount of traffic, etc. Can and will any of the

readers of (be Journal furoi!^ us with them 1
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Value ofCanals as Joint-Stock Property.—
Joint-stock companies have, within the last

half century, increased to an almost incalcu-

lable extent, and are still increasing, and
have in a social and commercial point of

view, been the means of producing the ma-
jority of those gigantic works, and noble in-

stitutions, which render this favored island

the wonder and admiration of the world.

Among the very numerous undertakings
which have been carried out by these bodies,

which private wealth never could have ac-

complished, and to many of which govern-
ment most probably would never have lent

its aid, some few have proved a certain loss

to the proprietors, some have paid a mode-
rate interest on the capital, others have proved

a source of revenue far above the commonly
rated value of property, and a few have re-

turned an enormous amount of interest ; the

principal among this latter description is ca-

nal property, on which large fortunes have
been raised, and as these are likely now to

be greatly interfered with, if not annihilated,

by the construction of railroads, we have col-

lected some particulars of their present posi-

tion, to place before our readers, as a matter

of reference at a future time, when it is not

improbable that canals, like all other sublu

nary matters, will be only noticed as among
the things that were. The following table

will show their relative value :

—

LiondoB and BIrmlngbam Railway.—
Redaction of Fares.

The following extract from Herapath's Joomal of

January 24, shows what may be done in the way of

reducing fares on a well located and well constructed

railroad, when it has been put in complete working

condition.

The London and Birmingham railway proper is

112J miles long and it has 63} miles of branches.—

The total cost for the whole is put down at 6,997,

065/. The company was allowed to fix its own
rates of fare and freight. In August, 1844, the rates

of fare and time were as follows, viz

:

Trice Div'd. Pr. cent.
Canals. 'pet per per

•hare.'annnin. annum.
Loughborough £143 £140 £98
Leeds and Liverpool 100

Erewash 100
Oxford 100
Coventry 100
Neath 100
Staflford and Worcester 140
Crv^mford 100
Shrewsbury 125
Birmingham 35
Monmouthshire 100
Melton Mowbray 100
Warwick and Birmingham. . . 100
Warwick and Napton 100
Grantham 150
Derby 100
Glamorganshire 172*
Bamsley 160"

Leicester. .
.• 140

Grand Junction 100
Stourbridge 145
Ashton and Oldham 98
Leicester and Northampton. . . 83|
Montgomeryshire 1 00
Somerset coal 150

Severn and Wye 27
Worcester and Birmingham . . 78

J

Rochdale 85
Peak Forest 78
Ashby-de-la-Zouch 113
Brecknock and Abergavenny.. 150
Elllesmere and Chester 133
Regent's [London] 32^^
Somerset Coal Lock Fn'd Stock 1 2J
Wilts and Berks 67i
Kennet and Avon 40

Thus it will be seen that, with the exception

of two, there is not one out of thirty-six ca-

nals, but what has paid from 6 to 10 per cent.,

while the others have ranged from that figure

to ^0, 30, 60, and one even to 98 per cent.—an
average of return unprecedented in joint stock

undertakings—(excepting perhaps a few of

the earlier assurance companies)—whether
railways, bemks, docks, or others, average
about 22 per cent.

Hour*. 1. d. Now.

..4i....32 6. ...1846.

..4i....25 ....1846.
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^remittance to the public in the fare from Lon-
don to Birmingham, by second-class, equiva-
lent to 8s. 6d. ; by the day-ticket it amounts to

98. 3d. So that here, as m the first-class fares,

the cost formerly of traveling to Birmingham
and back by tJie London and Birmington rail-

way was more tlian double ofwhat it is now—
in 1844 the cheapest second-class passage to
Birmington and back was 40s., while now it is

18e. 6d. •

We beg our readers to bear in mind that we
are not romancing, bet stating the facts as we
find them in the Companies' published time-
tables.

Thus far with respect to the behaviour ofthe
first of railway companies to the public in point
ot charges. On that subject, we think we have
shown that a truly liberal, and we may add
wise, spirit has dictated its proceedings. It has,
it would seem, been equally attentive to the
public accommodation in conducting the busi-
ness. The average time now occupied in

making the journey to Birmingham is at least

20 per cent, less than what it was in 1843.

—

We extract the following from the official

Time-tabies.

•-::.. " • • In 1843
."'^'.'-.:\

:.'.':. I
;'.' Time.

• ' hours.
By 6 o'clock, a. m.,

down tram, 5

r 7 ditto (2rd. class) 8 1-2
' ' 7 1-2 ditto 5 1-2

8 1-2 ditto 5 1-4

10 ditto (day mail) 4 1-2

11 ditto 5 1-4

12 1-2 ditto, p. m. 5 1-2

Express. none
5 o'clock, p. m. 5
8 1-2 ditto. 5

This gives an average of about three-quar-
ters of an hour saved on each journey from
London to Birmingham. A remark upon the

importance of this is needless. There is also

now a special train which performs the jour-

ney in three hours, while formerly there was
none.

We confess, though it has cost us some
pains to collect the facts, it has afforded us
considerable pleasure and pride in pointing out

the liberal and wisa principle on which our
railways are conducted. A sense of justice

requires that facts like these should be known.

¥;Se Savging.

hours,
h"""-^
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gates from the soutli and west many of the first men
from those sections met, with the object of discussing

and forwarding the great interests itiere represented

amon<' which that of internal im-provements occu-

pied a large space. The practicability of a contin-

uous line of railroad communication, connecting

the Mississippi with the Atlantic at Charleston, or

Savannah, was so satisfactory to the many there,

that there no longer exists a doubt of the ultimate

results.

Within the past week, Messrs. Bodley and Arthur
have returned from Huntsville, Ala., whither they

went to solicit a charter from the state of Alabama
for road to connect the Georgia and Vicksburg
road through the state. They were entirely success-

ful, and have obtained amore favorable charter than

could have been expected.

We have now a bill before our legislature to per-

fect the connection to the Alabama line, and there

is no doubt of its speedy and favorable passage.

—

Eveiybody is sanguine of the advantages to accrue
to all interested, and we have already pledged to its

completion the 2 per cent, fund, which amounts to

some (300,000, and we are assured that congress will

favor the scheme by grant of alternate sections of

laed on the line,

—

Express.

" The Iron Steam Schooner, Hunter, Lieut. Mc
LAUghlin, U. S. N., says the Louisville Democrat,
of 8th inst., has just passed over the falls on her way
to New Orleans. The Hunter is propelled by Lieut.

Hunter's submerged horizontal propeller, and if

great speed and the utmost facility oi working can
establish the success of anything, then they have es-

tablished in the vessel the entire success of Hunter's
propellers. The Hunter left Pittsburg on Tuesday
night and made the run to Wheeling in less than
nine hours, through heavy drift ice which filled tie

river all the way down to Wheeling. She arrived

in Cincinnati at 8 o'clock on Friday morning, af'f r

nine hours' detention on the passage. She left Cin-
dinnati on Friday evening at 20 minutes after 7, ard
made the run to the big Miami, a distance of 22^
nules, in one hour and twenty minutes. This may]
be truly called a remarkable speed for any boat of

but 100 feet in length, no matter how propelled, and
that it had been accomplished by Lieut. Hunter's
submerged wheels in the Hunter, is incontestible

evidence of their entire success."

We hope this may be realized in general use, as

well as in the experiment—though we have our

doubts.

77« Iron Business of Pittsburg.—The produce of

iron in it«Jvarious forms, from the pig, for the year

1846, in Pittsburg city, will be an average of 1000
tons per week. About one-fifth of this will be in

the form of nails.

nual report of the conunissioners of the canal fund

and the report of the secretary of state transmitting

the annual refcorts of the railroad companies in the

state ofNew York; and to W. R. McKee, Esq.,

president of the Lexington and Ohio railroad com-

pany, for the annual report of the board of internal

improvement in Kentucky, for all which we ac-

knowledge our obligation—and of which we shall

endeavor to give some account hereafler.

ANTianiTY. GOVERNOR DONGAN. CITY CHARTER

Those of our readers who are fond of comparing

the present with the past, may be amused by reading

the proceedings of the common council of this city,

a copy of which we give in this number, on the ar-

rival of Oovcrnor Dongan, in 1683 ! or 162 years ago

last August !

!

From tliese proceedings it will be seen that the

people and the public functionaries of the present

day are by no means alone, nor without precedent,

in their efforts to extend their power and obtain pos-

session of more territory. The common council

not only desired jurisdiction over " Harlem and the

Bowery," but also " in ye Bayes, Coves, Creeks, and
Inlets belonging to this corporation."

Virginia liight of Way.—The bill " supplementa-
ry to and amendatory of the act entitled an act to

authorize the Baltimore and Ohio railroad company
to complete their road to the Ohio river and for oth-

er purposes," passed February I9th, I945, has pas-
sed the Virginia senate without amendment, and ha-
ving previously pa!«sed the honse, is now a law.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. PRO-
posals will be received at Bridgeport, imtil the

20th of March next, for re-laying the Housatonic
railroad with an H rail.

Specifications will be furnished at the office of the

undersigned, in Bridgeport, on and after the 20th

February. R. B. Mason, Engineer.
Bridgeport, February 14, 1846. 8 5t

T AWRENCE'S ROSENDALiE HYDRA-
M-A ulic Cement This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.

H^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM. ^

^-^^g^^'^;^!.^.
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Boston and New York Line—Neio Arrangement
The Boston and Providence and Stonington rail

roads, says the Boston Traveller, have formed a
connection with a line of steamboats to run between
New York and Stonington, to be composed of the

famous steamers Oregon and Knickerlxxrker.

The new arrangement will go into effect on the

1st day of April.

Troy and Grecnbusk Railroad.—The recent report

of this road extending from Greenbash, opposite the

city of Albany, to Troy, shows that it was partially

opened for travel on the I3th of June last. It ap
pears from the report that the road is six miles in

length, has cost $233,371 39 ; and that the receipts

since June I3th have been, from pas.sengeis $12,-

200 86, and from freight «3,647 32. Expenditures
•5^1 21 ; dividends $7,843 63. Whole number of
passengers 78,711.

MUvaukie and Mississippi KaUroad.—A bill to in-

corporate the Milwaukie and Mississippi railroad

company, says the Milwaukie Sentinel, has been
intrcxluced in the council. It will pass, amended,
perhaps, by leaving the termination on lake Michi-
gan to be fixed by the stockholders. This is fair

enough and will give all the towns on the lake shore

a chance to put in their claims.

Pablic DocumentSt
We are indebted to the civility of A. C. Flagg,

Esq., comptroller of the state of New York, for his

annual report to the legislature, and also for the an

'i^zFVATzaiy
\r.S.

MESSRS. Editors.—-
As your Journalr

is devoted to the bene-^
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to jrou

for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage o'
the evening train o:

cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle of
our large 8 wheeled
Eassengercarwasbro- ,

en, but from the par
ticular plan of the con-

struction, the accideni

was entirely unknown
to any of the pasten-
gers, or, in fact, to the
conductor himself, ut-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case.) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place
where the accident oc-
curred, whereas had
the car been construct-
ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci
dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train ofl the track, and serious-

'

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.
Wilmington, Del, Sept. 'J, 1840.

fj- The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting
to the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. Thev
have for some time been applied to passenger can

|

on this road, and experience has testetl that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-
ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have uniibrmly run the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sncoessful in securing the safety of propertj
and lives in railroad travelling, a:id should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

I? 6 "^^^l
of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportation

Section

•ffiec, No. 1 Hanover st., N. York
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?ATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIF

and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 1'2 inches in length, and ofany lorm
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-
eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in \varrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy^ N. Y
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Elrastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt
New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin &. Co , Boston. ]a45

AtENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manutactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever oifered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersmk heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amoimt and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent-.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Browcr, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.
*• Railroad Companies would do well to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

i.'i desirous of extending the manuicturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpo THOSE INTERESTED IN|
JL Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arrester;

have been extensively used during the

last j^ear on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretolore ollered to the public.

The form is such that a rotarj- motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of^the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unob.structed

passage, thus arresting the f-parks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the diaught or activity of tlie fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to pvurchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend,
ant Georgia Railroad, Augtista, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
PottsviUe Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksbui^h, Miss.'; R. S. Van Rens.se-

laer. Engineer and Sup't Hartiord and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jei'sey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F, Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, BrookljTi.

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin &- Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.* The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'8 PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Pr.ifnl

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Collets, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers, Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Fork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,
and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' IMPROVED PATENT IRON TRUCK
FOR RAILROAD CARS, is presented above, and the attention of Railroad
Companies is respectfully invited to the following description of their justly-

celebrated invention.

These Trucks are adapted as well for eight-wheeled passenger cars as for
baggage and freight cars, giving to each a more agreeable and easy motion
than any other Truck heretofore constructed or in use. Thev are simple in
their construction, combining strength and great durability, altliough weigh-
ing at least twelve hundred pountls less than the common Trucks. Besides
these excellences, by reason of the elasticity of the braces, B, B, B, B, as seen
in the drawing, and the otlier peculiarities of construction, made for inside or
outside bearing, tlie weight is equalized upon all the wheels, and yet any on«

may be raised so as to pass any inequalit)' on the rails without lifting either of the other wheels from the track, thus rendering it almost impossible to run a
car otf. Being l>ound, and having as it were but four joinings, they are protected from injur}' by lateral strains, and in case of damage are easily repairai.

These excellences have been fully tested by use, for a long time, on the Eastern, the Fitchbur«r and Lon» Island railroads; and for proof ol the abor?
slated superiority of these Trucks over all others, we refer to the experience of those who have u«i*d and run them.

Cambridgeport, April 1, 1845. . DAVENPORT & BRIDGES
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HERaON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As seen stripped of the top ballasting

HEBRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAILi-
way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving
is effected—1st, Directly by the amount of the increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gam alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual
load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than
any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the wear
and Uar of the engines and cars, by the even surface and
elastic structure of the track.—4th, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence

of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges.—6th, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction ofnoise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permanent and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity of

transit. To which may be added the great increase ol

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Grenerally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from $2,300 to S4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of lr»m 40 lo 50 lbs. per yard, will be equa' in effect lo

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri-

etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said
track in perfect adjustment, under any trade not exceed-

ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in psissen-

ger transportrtion, for Two hundred dMars per mile per
annum.* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth of the cost of con-
struction, with the accruing interest thereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the contract. So that a
companv, by securing payment to the undersigned at the
specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any charge being
made for the use of the patent, X\e subsequent payments,
for maintenance of way, and amount withheld, being
made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
Civil Engineer and Patentee.

No. 277 South Tenth St., Philadelphia.

* A general average of the repairs done on six of the
most successful railroads in this country, for a period of

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed $625
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
lew roads in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up lo 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large
reduction uoon those rate* will be made. lyl

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make surveyr estimates
• of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges of every description.

He will also act as agent for the sale of machinery, and of patent rights for improvements to public works.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL ia the only periodical having a
general circulation througnout the Union, in

which all matters connected with public

works can be brought to the notice of all per-

sons in any way interested in these underta-

kings. Efence it offers peculiar advantages
for advertising times of^ departure, rates of
&re and fieignt, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 60 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 60
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum. . . 5 00

ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS.

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSYK-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. {See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N, J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa,
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, De\.(^SeeAdv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y. -

PHOENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y. ^-

'

R. HOE & Co., N. Y. *

ANDREW MENEELY, West Tror. >

JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa. '

>'

MERRICK & TOWNE, do. -

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston,

C, C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass.

BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

THOMAS&EDMUND GEORGE, Phil-
adelphia. (Ste Adv.)

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia, Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes' for Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-
tons for Pumps of steam Elngines, etc. Manufac-
tured and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,

Waratouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila-
delphia Itf

C. J. F. BINNEY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 City Wharp, Boston.
Advances made on Consignments.

Refer to Amos Binney, Boston.
,•-. Grant dt. Stone, > m-, ., ,•

Brown, Earl & Erringer, {
^*'^'^^*'^'

Weld &, Seaver, BaUimore.
December 8, 1845. Im 50

SCRIBNER^S ENGINEERS* AND ME-
chanics' Companion. For sale at this office.

Price ! 50;

A A G. RAIiSTON & CO., NO. 4
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2J X J inch Flat Punched Rails, 30 ft. long.

25 " 2i X i " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X J " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,
Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. uf

SPRING STEELi FOR l,OCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel from
1 J to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever u.sea, its qualitv has been approved of
The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,
Albany Iron and Nail Works

lly Troy, N. Y.

RAIL.ROAD IRON WANTED. WAN-
ted, 50 tons of Light Flat Bar Railroad Iron

The advertisers would prefer second-hand iron, if

not too much worn. Aadress Box 384 Philadelphia
P. O.—Post paid,

. , .. 8 4t

PROVIDENCE AND WORCESTER
Railroad.—Notice to Contractors.

The Route of this Road will be prepared for Ex-
amination by Contractors on the 16th of February,
and Proposals for the Graduation, Masonry, Bridges,
Timber, Spikes, Chains, etc., will be received sSler
that date, untill the 25th of February.
Blank Proposals, with Specifications attached,

may be obtained, and the Profiles examined, at the
offices in Worcester and Providence, af\er the 16th
of February.

T. WILUS PRATT,
5 4t Engineer.

ANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CtvU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Penn^lvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,
has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion. 2vl9 ly

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office, No. 83

Chambers street.
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BOSTON AND MAINE RAILiROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do-
ver, Great Falls, South & North

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.
Spring Arrangement, 1846.

On and after March 2, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leava daily, TSundays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Ponland at 7i a.m. ana 2i p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7t a.m., 2^ and '61 p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 7i and 1 1| a.m., 2(, 3| and

6 p.m.
Portland for Boston at 7j a.m., and 3 p.m»
Great Falls for Boston at 6f and 9^ a.m., and 4|

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6|, 8J, and 11 a.m., and

3 and 6| p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Hajnnarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above (ISO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every SSOO
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,

PebruAry 23, 1846. ly Super't.

m.

BOSTON AND providence: RAIIj-
road. Passenger Notice. Winter Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon>-

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL.-
Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Trains

will leave as follows, vl2:

—

Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Strnday* Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4

J

p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and A\ p.m.

O* The morning train from Norwich, and the

morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Hartford and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, every morning ex-

cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester for

Norwich and New York, at 5| p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 7i a^m., daily, ex
cept Simday, and arrives in Norwich at 9|.

Freight Trains. Daily, except Sunday.

X^ Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than
when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly Superintendent

N

day, Nov. 3, the Passenger
Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—night line, via Stonington.

—

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 4i p.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3| p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 31 p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3, 54

and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 and 10} a.m.,
and 4i and 7 p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 12 m. and
4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 820 a.m. and 2\ p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners theneof.

N.B. The last train to and from Boston and Ded-
ham, will be omitted in case of a severe snow
storm. W. RAYMOND LEE, Suft, 31 ly

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.ss. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars ran in
connection with the accommodation trains.

AILROAD IRON.—THE '< MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Emope,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCfK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.
- Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 4S ly

T^EW YORK AND HARLEM RAIL-
lyt Road Company.—Winter Arrangement.

Sjt^ On and after November 3d, 1845,
•^E^^ the cars will run as follows :

Leave City Hall for VorkVille, Harlem,
ana, and Williams' Bridge,
7 30
7 30
10 30
11 30

A.M. This train leaves 27th st.

Does not stop this side of Harlem.
Does not stop this side of Harlem.

30
P.M. Does not stop this side of Harlem.

Does not stop this Side of Harlem.

City Hall—fi 10, 1110

B

Leave White Plains for

a.m , and 1'45, 4-10 p.m.

Leave Tuckahoe lor City Hall—8-20, 1 1-20 a.m.,
and 1-55, 4-20 p.m.
Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall— 8-45,

11-43 a.m. and 12-45, 2-16, 345, 4-45, and 5 45 p.m.
Leave Morisiana for City Hall—8, and 9-10 a.m.,

and 12-10, 110, 240, 410, 5 10, and 6 10 p.m.
The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-45 p.m.

and leave While Plains at ll-lO a.m. All freight

must be at the City Hall between the hours of 10-30

a.m. and 12 30 p.m. The White Plain trains will
stop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the comer
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauxhall Garden
and 27th street.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every
6 minutes from 7'30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The City Hall and 27th street night line will rim

every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be reigulated according
to the state of the weather. ly 46

EW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
LINR ForMiddletown, Goshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily
lines each way, as follows :

,

For passengers, the new, and commodious .«;teamt

St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the
foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 7|
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4t, P.M. For further particulars
inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, comer cL
Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR Superintendant
Stages run from Middletown daily, in connectim

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wuil(»-
boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Own-
go. Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale, etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, to Dun-
dafl, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooklyn, etc,
«c^ ^ 31 ly

ALTIMORE AlTD OHIO RAtliROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 1\ and;

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,
Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Maninsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting dally each way with—the Wash*
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at
Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the liOes of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Brown**
vil le and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5) P. M. Fare between
those points S7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-
ces. Fare through to Wheeling $1 1 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hour*.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
813, to Pittsburgh S12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore lo Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and b\ P. M.
from Wa.shington, connecting daily with the lines
North, South and West, at Balti"kior«, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either^rection, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. slS ly

ST.DAVIS, BROOKS * Co., 30 VVAIjIi
Have now on hand and for sale,

200 tons 2i X { inch Flat punched Raik, Ban
18 feet each.

lOO tons Heaw Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile.
30 tons 2i X } inch Flat Rails.

Also—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, buUt by
" Dunham & Co." which has never been oMd, ud
e<M« originally t600a iM
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BAliTIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

^,r^^MbLeaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and

;

arrives at 6J p.m. Arrives at York at 121 p.m.,

and leaves lor Columbia at U p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsville^ 50, and
Columbia !^2 62j. The train connects at York
with sta^s for Harrisbufg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.
Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized

by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the
whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-
more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, $9 and SIO.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3i p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owings' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.
Tickets for the round trip to and Irom any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 85 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-
ing da'' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Su^'t.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

WBSTER1C AND ATL.ANTIC RAIL,-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-

road is now in operation to Ma-
rietta, and will be opened to Car-

tcrsville, in Cass county, on the 20lh of October

and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,)

on the 90th of November.
The passenger train will continue, as at present

to connect dally (Sundays excepted) with the train

from Au^sta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
43 C/uef Engineer.

CENTRAL. RAIL.roAD-FROM 9AVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- .r.^-mn.

portation of Passengers and 3ES£
'reight. Rates of Passage, $8 00, Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oil^ $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. iry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil S6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Genl. Sup't. Transportation.

OEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LiNTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and

Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con
tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,
Georgia.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-

caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, BonncL«, and Furniture
per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per
iOO lbs 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,
etc 33J"

" Molasses, per hogshead $9-50; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers SlO-50; children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.
German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Croods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be

paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ch. Eng. and Gen. Asent.

Augusta, Oct. 21 1845. •44 ly

WHARF BOL.TS. THE SUBSCRI-
bers are now ready to Contract to deliver

Wharf Bolts, at a reduction of 10 per cent, on last

year'e prices. SAM'L KIMBER & CO.
8 It 59 North Wharves, Philadelphia.

f ITTIiE MIAMI RAILROAD. — DIS-
JLi tance 65i Miles. Fare, •! SO. From 1st

November to l.st March Passen-

ger Trains leave Cincinnati foi

Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M.
Returning, leaves Xenia at 84 o'clock, A.M.
Freight Trains run daily, Sundays excepted.
At Xenia, Passenger Trains connect with dai-

ly lines of stages to Columbus, Wheeling, Cleve-
land and Sandusky city.

W. H. CLEMENT,
ly 1 Supt. and Engineer.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily.

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
mgton daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m
tance, 28 miles. Fare Sl-25.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th Sqjtember to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. Irom Frankfort, other hours as above.
35 ly

"MTICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
J.^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for
some time in successful operation on one of the prm-
cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off tne track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removea, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofi the track. It is

simple m its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, 1

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. }
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. Patton, Jr. )t>i.-i j i v r.

ColweU &Co. ]
Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbur}', Con.
N. E. Screw Co. ) j^_^ . „ .

Eagle Screw Co. J ^P«>vicence, R. I.

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.
Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N, J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

AVIS, BROOKS & CO., 30 WALL ST.,
have on hand for sale.

Railway Iron of different sizes—heavy and flat

bars.

A Steam Pile Driver—built by " Dunham& Co."—in complete order ; has never been used, and for
sale a bargain. Cost originally 8S,000. Also 12
Railway Passenger Cars, that have never been used,
which will be sold a bai^ain. 8 tf

PROVIDENCE & WORCESTER R. R.
Notice to Contractors. The time for receiving

proposals has been extended to the 1 Ith March. The
route is ready for examination, and blank proposab
and specifica-tions may be had at Worcester and Pro-

vidence. Ail proposals must be sealed, accompa-
nied by names oi references and surities, and di-

rected to the engineer, at Providence, prior to the

3,bov6 d3.te

8 4t T. WILLIS PRATT, Engineer.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad "Work.

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars,

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved pattern?,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all lands ; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

O RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacHirers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and Elnglish bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Jvmiata rals ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side, THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, SOLE AGENTS
for the sale of

Codorus, "^

Glendon,
Spring Mil), and
VaUey,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Wagon's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks acd prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, <fc CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1646. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.
'

EORGE VAIL &. CO., SPEEDWELLTRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from If in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-

ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Ekigine and Truck Frames ; Railroad
Jac< Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary

Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,

and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinos ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economical construction, and very effective

Iron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t

ja46Jy r

Pig Iron.
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. aOtf 4 South Front St. , Philadelphia.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines. Jack screws, Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gfear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS.
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to jdispose of Comfiany, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

tere^ed in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-

portunity oiimproving their roads on terms ven a'-
vantageous to the varied interests connected v •..

their construction and operation; roads having in

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, dvU Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be poi^t paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH HlLL^PHILADELPHIAj Pennsylvania.

k£#V-

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following deacrip-

tioas, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke. .

14 « a « X 24 » « .>. . .^

Hi *' « « X 20 " «

12i « « « X 20 « « \ •
v-3

lit " " ** X 20 " " V :^^

lOj " « « X 18 " "

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.
Castings of all kinds made to order : and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels

or lb''. Trucks of Locom>>tives. Tenders and Cars.

t...... NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Class
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Royal Anti-Charter, Approved by the King.

The following act was passed by the colo-

nial assembly of the province ofNew York, in

1695, and was approved by King William III,

May 11th, 1697, 6. S.

This act was in force when the constitution

of this state was adopted in 1777, and was
confirmed by section 3o of that instrument.

The repealing act of 1787, specified certain
colonial acts which it repealed by their re-
spective titles, and confirmed all not thus de-
signated. The constitution of 1821, by eec-
tion 13, of article 7. confirmed all colonial laws
then in force, ana continued them in force,
subject to tlie future disposal of the legisla-

ture.

In the revision of the statutes of the state in

1830, all colonial laws were repealed by the
general repealing clause, in vol. 3 of the re-

vised statutes, and shortly after this the New
York city charter was amended, and this

amended charter is now in force.

The following act speaks volumes. What
the corporation of New York was then, it is

now—stretching forward for arbitrary power
—and abusing it to an extent beyond concep-
tion.

An act against unJawftd by-laws and unrea-
sonable Jurfeitures.

In all humble manner the representatives of
this their majesties' province of New York,
show and complain unto your excellency, and
their majesties' council, that the people of the
city ofNew York, under color and pretext of
their charter, or custom, or both, have taken
upon them to make and publish certain by-
laws, orders, ordinances and regulations,

whereby they forbid the bringing of any flour

or bread, for exportation, to New York, under
the penalty of forfeitu're of the same ; which
said city being the principal port of this pro-
vince for sendmg forth the produce and manu-
facturage thereof, and the chief market within
the same, they thereby not only prohibit the
importation and selling such flour and bread
at the same city, and obstruct and hinder all

bolting of flour and baking of bread for ex-
portation, which are lawfm mysteries, crafts,

and trades in all other parts of the province

;

but also arrogate to themselves the sole bolt-

ing, baking, using, making, and selling, of all

such flour and bread, raised or to be produced
within this province ; and under color and pre-
tence of the said orders, by-laws, ordinances,

and regulations, have taken, condemned, and
converted to their own uses, divers quantities

of flour belonging to several of their majesties'

good subjects of this province

—

all which
BEING CONTRARY TO LAW, to the grevloUB dam-
age and impoverishing of many of their ma-
jesties' good people, and the said by-laws and
orders, are unreasonable, and of evil, danger-
ous and pernicious consequence to all their

majesties' subjects of this province—They
therefore most earnestly pray that it may be
enacted, and it hereby enacted, by his excel-
lency, the council and representatives of their

majesties' province, in general assembly met
and assembled, and by authority of the same.
That the said pretentfed by-laws, orders, ordi-

nances, and regulations of the people of New
York, made in the name of mayor, aldermen
and commonalty of the city of New York, or
in or by any other name or style whatsoever,
and every claim or thing in the same, or any
other rule, order or ordinance, contained, in

any wise concerning the restraint of bolting of
flour, baking of bread, or importing of flour

or bread to New York aforesaid, or concern-
ing OR RELATING TO THE PROHIBITION) OB-

STRUCTION, OR HINDRANCE OF THE USING,

PRACTISING, OR ENJOYING OF ANY OTHER LAW-
FUL TRADE, MYSTERY, OR OCCUPATION, oragainst

the importing in or to, or exporting from the

city of New York, or any other lawful jport in

the province, any wine, corn, flour, bread, flesh,

fish, victuals, wares, merchandize, and all other

things vendable and not, by the common law
or statutes of the realm prohibited ; and all

process, proceedings, judgments and execu-
tions thereupon hereafter to be issued, order-

ed, entered, awarded, published or executed,

shall be entirely void and holden for none;
and they are hereby declared void and null to

all intents and purposes whatsoever ; any pre-

tended by-law, order, ordinance, custom, usage
or practice, to the contrary hereof in any wise
notwithstanding.

And further, be it enacted, etc.. That ifany
time after the making and publishing this

act, any officer, minister, or other person or per-
sons whatsoever, shall presume, by or under
color of any such pretended by-laws, ordi-

nances or regulations, to take, seize, condemn
or convert, to his or their own uses, any flour,

or other goods or merchandize whatsoever,
not by law prohibited at any time to be im-
ported from the eaid city of New York, or any
other lawful port in this province, he and they,

and every of them shaU forfeit to the owner of
suchflour, bread and other goods or merchan-
dize, treble the value of the flour, bread or
other goods or merchandize, so to be taken,
seized, condemned, or converted as aforesaid,
and also his treble costs, to be recovered by ac-
tion of debt in any of the majesties' courts
within this province, wherein no assoign, pro-
tection or wager of law, nor any more than
ane importance snail be allowed, provided al-

ways, and it is the true intent and meaning of
this act, that no officer, minister, or other per-
son or persons, shall at any time be impeached,
prosecuted, condemned, troubled or disquieted,
by virtue of this act, or upon any construction

or interpretation of the same, for any fact, mat-
ter or thing acted, done, perpetrated or com-
mitted at any time before the making or pub-
lication hereof; but that such oflicer, minister,

or other person or persons, as to any fact, mat-
ter or thing, heretofore acted, done, perpetrat-
ed or committed, shall be and remain in such
plight, state and condition^ as if this act, and
every clause therein contained, had never been
made, anything before herein expressed to the
contrary nereof in any "Mse notwithstanding.
Wm. Ill, pp. 23 and 24, Law 1719, London
edition, acts passed by the general assembly
of the colony off New York in March. July
and October, 1695. This volume is m the
State Library.—£j:amtner.

Kins John's Cltarter ot 1846.
The following communication is from the pen of

a very distinguistied citizea of New Yorkj
A WOBD IN SEASON.

The city of New York is the qneen of the west.
It numbers about 400,000 people. It includes up-
wards of 250,000,000 of property, besides the im-
mense masses of merchandize, and vast amount of
funds and credits, which are cun-ently flowios into,

and out of, and abiding within it, asiucidental toils

mighty business. Its port has always within it,

afloat, a multitude of vessels from all parts, and of
all classes, of all nations, containing thousands of
persons, and millions of products. It is great in po-
sition and beauty: surrounded by water—having
easy access to—yet land locked from the ocean : its

extensive bay, studded with beautiful islands, mag-
nificent scenery, on every side, and other cities, and
many prosperous villages,prosperous and increasing,

in every direction, by means of its resources, avail-
of by them. T« the west, the far, far, far west, con-
nected by river, and other water commuiucatioQ&—

and to the south and east by large estuaries. By
the aid of these, and its own great wealth, and by
means of the wonderful energy and enterprize of its

people, it is now, in proportion to its population
transacting, more business than any other city in

the world.

All this population, property and business, for

safety, security and protection, rest chiefly on the

municipal charter, laws, and authorities of the city.

This chajter is in fact its constitution; in virtue

of it, the powers and the action of the city authorities,

bear immediately on the people : on the property oi

the people : on the rights, privileges, health, morals,
and very happiness of the people.

Wherefore it has been, and is, an establish-

ed rule in otir country, that such an instrument
formed and adopted (as this charter was,) deliber-

ately and carefully, by men sitting in convention
(men who had been selected by the people—as emi-
nent for wisdom Intelligence and virtue ;) an instru-

ment as thus formed and adopted—thereupon and
after due examination, by the people, and after«ards

its meaning established— &as interpreted—by judi-

cial decision—and by executive ana legislative ac-

tion, is not to be changed or amended, except by
similar deliberate and prudent proceedings—lor in

an instrument of such extreme importance every
word has weight—every word should be accurately
employed and well understood; the document in

every part is material : Each sentence may declare
or determine a principle ; each word involve a val-

uable right.

In virtue of the present charter, the common coun-
cil of this city is only a legislative body ; they can-
not lawfully do any act, except what is consitent
with that charter, and within the powers thereby
delegated to them. The present common council is

the first legislative body in this state that has ventu-
red, as they have recently done, to legislate a constitu-

tion or charter inlieuofoneby which they are created.

In doing so they have transcended their power and
usurped a right which alone belongs to the people,

by means of a convention. The existing charter
was formed in solemn convention by those who were
regarded as the most wise, intelligent and virtuous
men of their day. It has been in existence since

1830. It appears that certain members of the pres-

ent common council, upon the profession of correct-

ing evils, and remedying defects, in the existing

charter, thus carefully adopted, have, without con-
sulting the people, received and passed a new char-
ter or constitution, formed by an individual previ-

ously, for them, and have so passed it with scarce
any discussion or opposition, except the manly and
honorable stand of the alderman of the lOth ward,
ag^ainst the act of usurpation; and they have now
sent it to the legislature to be passed as a final law

!

Can it be that in this hasty manner, a grave and
high instrument, involving and professing to adjust

the various rights and relationships and proprieties,

permanently, ofthis vast community is tobe adopted,

and a charter valued and maturely considerea and
understood, suddenly abrogated by men elected for

another purpose

!

What are the evils and defects of the present char-
ter 1 What the abuses 1 What are tne remedies
administered by the proposed scheme 1 One evil

complained of, is a want of equal representation.

Strange, the plan proposed actually perpetuates this

evil ! One abuse complained of is the increase of

taxes ; this is not the fault of the charter, but the

abuse of the members of the common council in un-
justly and illegally squandering the money of the

city : does the proposed plan provide a remedy for

this 1 Not at all. Does it prohibit the spending of
large sums of money for entertainments under pre-

tence of city hospitalities, tea room refreshments,

visits to Blackwell's Island, &c. Does it diminish
the number of useless officers—does it mitigate the
burdens of the people 1 No—on the contrary it

specifically adds pay to the aldermen, increasing the

burden thus S30,000 per annum, and increases the

number of officers under the name of bureaus. An-
other abuse complained of is that the business is not
done by executive departments, and why 1 Simply
and only because the members violate in this the
present charter ! The present charter expressly tells

them that the business is to be done by executive
departments. Yet they do it by committees.

But look over this proposed charter, and see if it

really provides, under proper penalties, against th||^
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mis-application of the public money 1 If it is cal-

culated to diminish expense ; if it provides proper

checks against fraud, tyrannic power, or extrava-

gance ; ifit is clear, perspicuous in its language, in

Its method or arrangement ; if it will give rise to

no conflict of opinion, no difficulty of interpretation,

if it duly conforms to the great principles of en-

lightened jurisprudence and civil liberty, that no
one class be oppressed, no one right or privilege de-

stroyed, if it is efficient, yet just to all—calculated

to give security to right, punishment to wrong—to

secure economy, good will, and happiness to the

population which it is to govern.

All these things should be maturely weighed and
considered by the people in convention, not by a
legislative body, before an instrument of so high a
nature should be adopted.

Note.—The communication of a distinguished

citizen, on this pa,n:e, contains one paragraph
marked thus which we shall notice in our next as

not being exactly orthodox.

—

Examhier.

jV":

Railroad Meeting at Ptltsflelfl, Blaaa.

We have received the following call for a mee-

ting of those interested in the line of railroad from

Pittsfield, or rather from North Adams, Mass., to

Rutland, Vt. It appears to us that the people of this

city are as much interested in this line as the people

of Boston, and we hope therefore, that delegates will

be appointed to attend, and say to the people of

western Vermont, that they may rely upon New
York for aid in its construction—who will move in

this matter 1

' " At a meeting of those interested in the construc-

tion of a railroad from North Adams to Rutland,
the undersigned were appointed a committee to

cause a survey of said road, and to collect such oth
er information as might be necessary to ascertain
the practicability of building the same ; and having
completed the survey and ascertained all the facts

which they deem expedient for present purposes,
they take the liberty of calling a meeting, which
they hope may be attended by all interested in this

project, to be held at Pittsfield, Mass., on the 18th of
March, 1846, at 10 o'clock, a.m.
Leonard Sargeant, C. W. Fenton, George W

Strong, A. P. Lyman, commiUec.
Bennington, March, 9, 1846.

Annual Report of the President and Mana
gers of the Philadelphia and Reading

"
'- Railroad Company to the Stockholders^

January
J
1846.

The managers have much pleasure in com
muiiicating to you the present position of the
company, the business of the past year, and
the arrangements which are made for the fu
ture.

Annexed is a statement from the treasurer,

showing the liabilities on the 30th November,
last.

It will be observed that at that time the com
pany was encumbered with a large floating

debt. The managers have since made a ne-
gotiation with the share and bondholders on
the following terras, viz

:

.

.

For an issue of stock at par.... .... ....$1,100,000
" mortgage bonds, payable 1860, do. . . 250,000
"obligations " Jan. 1, '48.. 75,000- " " 1, '49.. 75,000

making in all, one million, five hundred thou-
sand dollars.

For the obUgations, payable in 1848 and
1849, the money will be immediately paid, and
the residue, one-fifth in cash and the balance
in four quarterly instalments.

The first payment of $270,000 has been
placed in the hands of the president and trea-
surer, (in money, and in the obligations of the
compiany now due,) to await your approbation
of the arrangement and your authority for the
^88ue of the shares and bonds.

By reference to the statements of the .,;-,^ ;

treasurer, it will be seen that on the "
:

30th November, last, the entire

debtwas S8,318,530 91

From, which deduct

casa and cash assets.. 62,178 98

Bonded debt 6,637,900 00

Permanent mortgages.. 134,500 00
6,823,878 98

Leaving of floating liabilities $1,494,651 93

which are provided ibr by the negotiation

just completed.
The managers feel that it must be a matter

of great satisfaction to the proprietors to know
that the business of the past year, and the

very flattering prospects for the future, have
enabled them to complete so favorable an ar-

rangement
A statement is subjoined, showing the net

revenue for the fiscal year, to be $507,304 99
If the company had been then free from a

floating debt, the result would be thus, viz:

Interest on old bonded debt $6,037,200 a= 388,824 Oq
" 400,000= 24,000 00new

$112,824 00

Leaving for the holders csf stock with
the proposed new issue amounting
in all to $3,120,000 $94,480 99

which would be upwards of three per cent.

The want of a large number of engines and
coal cars has again limited the revenue, aJ-

though those in use have been quite equal in

efficiency to the most sanguine estimates made
at the beginning of the year.

The rapidly increasing business in coal has
induced tne managers to assume the respon-
sibility of contracting' for 1000 new^ iron coal

cars, and 17 locomotive engines of the first

class, to be delivered prior to 1st June, next.

Taking past experience as a basis, the ma-
chinery now employed in the coal trade and
that contracted for, will be fully adequate to

the transportation of 1,250,000 tons of coal du-
ring the present year. :- ,

":"' *5

The company have already received appli-

cations from pEirties engaged in that trade for

the conveyance of a quantity far beyond the

amount specified.

As the parties making these proposals may
fall short of the business they now expect, the

managers submit to you the propriety of au-
thorizing them to contract for 500 more coal

cars, with a corresponding increase of locomo
tive power. They believe that, unless the

prosperity of the country is checked by unfore-

seen circurastances, there will be full employ-
ment for all the proposed machinery by the let

of July next at whiah time it could be placed

on the road.

For your information, and to enable you to

arrive at a proper conclusion on this question,

a table taken from the Miners' Journal, of the

10th inst, is affixed, showing the quantity of

anthracite coal sent to market from the difi'er-

ent regions in Pennsylvania, from the com-
mencement of the trade in 1820 to 1845 inclu-

sive.

It will be perceived that the quantity expor-

ted from the Schuylkill region increases m a
much larger ratio than from any other, having
more than doubled during the last four years,

It will also be noticed that the increase m the

business of this company is altogether unpre-

cedented.
It may be satisfactory to the proprietors to

have the views of the managers relating to the

business for the current year, based upon the

capabilities of the machinery now on the road
and that contracted for and in course of deli-

very, as well as tlie revenue resulting from it

It would be as follows, viz :

GROSS RECEIPTS. '/..•;-.
From passengers, merchandize, mail,

rent of wharves at Richmond, etc 225,000
For transportation of coal, 1,250,000

tons, say at 81 20... 1,500,000

'" ---''
5i,25_000

Say, in Jan. . . 50,000 May. . . 1 10,000 Sep. . 140,000

Feb . . .40,000 June . . 130,000 del. . . 140,000
Mar.. 70,000 July.. .150,000 Nov..120,000
Ap'l.. 90,000 Aug... 150,000 Dec... 60000

The expenses as estimated by the superin-

tendent ot transportation and engineer, are as

foll0W«,viz: :.,.::;.-.;.-.;• J".

For the traa«portation of

1,250,000 tons of coal at 33 cents $412,500

32,000 " m'dze 75 " 34,375

38,000 mssengcrs at 41 '«"..... 15,580

Expenses of transportation of coal, pas.sen- «. . ,•

gers, and merchandize over the state ".'
;^_

'

railroad for tlie year ^MV
Superintendence and salaries t7^l$
Ofiice expenses, stationer)-, etc 4,450

Wages of watchmen at depots, and
switches 4,900

Work at depots, etc 1,600
Sundries, and all other expenses 3,475

Expenses of transportation department— $514^960
Repairs of roadway 112,000 \\ r
Watchmen aa bridges 10,000

122,000

To which add dumpage 30,000

Contingent expenses of office in Phila .... 70,000

Total expenses .$736,980

Leaving a balance of $988,030

The managers state that they can at once
contract for me transportation of the quantity
of coal stated in the foregoing estimate.

They submit that their past experience
warrants them in asserting a most confident
opinion that the expenses, with such a traffic,

will not exceed the estimate.

That experience is confirmed by English
railway companies, which have been doing a
large coal traffic for many years. At the

head of these stands the Stockton and Darling-
ton. On a late occasion, before a committee
of the British parliament. Joseph Pease, Esq.,

chairman of that company, stated, with refe-

rence to the transportation of coal on the pro-

posed London and York railroad, that one far-

thing per ton per mile, would be found ample
to cover all transportation expenses, including
five per cent, per annum interest on the capi-

tal employed in the moveable stock and the

proportion of maintenance of way belonging to

this branch of the trafiic.

At this rate, the expense of conveying coal
from Pottsville to Richmond would be about
47 cents per ton, or deducting interest on cars
and engines 40 cents per ton, including main-
tenance of way, or about 30 cents for mere
transportation.

This is rather less than our experience hith-

erto, though if the road was exclusively stock-

ed with the large cars and enj^ines, the expen-
ses would be diminished witlim his estimate.

Some of the elements of expense may be
greater and some less than here, but if on the
whole this is somewhat in favor of the En^sh
lines, it must be observed that our gradients
are infinitely more favorable than those on the
proposed London and York railway, to which
this evidence refers.

The great knowledge of Mr. Pease upon
this subject must be regarded as the reason
for this reference to his views. The managers
respect his opinion as the highest authori^'

which can be quoted on this question.
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The RtatemeiiLs of the superintendent ol

transportation, and engineer are appended.
It will be observed that the revenue frora

the transportation of coal, (the chief business
ef the company,) is nearly double that of the
previous year, the cost of transporting it redu-
ced from 41 8-10 to 37 1-10 cents per ton, and
that a still further reduction may be expected.
The accompanying documents are full and

explanatory, and therefore require but little

comment
By reference to the general account of the

treasurer, it will be seen that the liabilities of

the company

—

On the 30th Nov., last, were 10,338,530 91
Deduct cash 5,059 02
Balance due transportation

on account for freight bills,

etc., etc 57,119 96 62,178 98

The same on Nov. 30, 1844

.

10,276,351 93
9,398,354 96

Increase

The expenditures have
been as follows, viz :

—

Construction, (see engi-

neers rep't]) . . 346,965 45
Do. for claims adjusted

and settled since last re-

port 24,491 08

RaUroadiron 11,333

Land damages 3*2,923

Engines and cars 312,186
Realestate 23,173

8877,996 97

Depots and workshops, in-

cluding new engine hou-
ses, stationary machi-
nery,etc 59,516 18

Commissions and charges. 40,190 38
Materials on hand 23,826 59
Interest, including arrears

unsettled at last report. 510,696 23

371,456 53
50
70
78
07

Deduct net receipts

.

1,385,301 96
507,304 99

«877,996 97

In conclusion, the managers congratulate

the stockholders on the prosperous position of

the company.
By order of the managers,

(Signed) John Tucker. President.

GENERAL ACCOUNT FOR THE TEAR ENDING NOV. 30, 1845.

To railroad proper, for amotmt, Dec
1st, 1844

To expenditures of 1845, viz

:

Railroad iron
Constmction
Damages for lands taken by the co..

To real estate ,

" Depots ;

" Locomotive engines and cars ....

To debts due to the company, viz

:

Sundry accounts
To transportation clerks, etc

" Materials for transportation for va-
lue on hand ,

" Materials for roadway, for value on
hand

" Commissions and charges
" Profit and loss

" Cash—balance on hand

11,333
371,456

32,923

8,079,474 94

415,713 73

15,063 10

8.763 58

8,495,188 67
299,841 07
59,516 18

1,359,368 86

2,029 94
57,119 96

23,826 59
40,109 38
3,390 24
5,059 02

1

|By stock shares, 40,400, at $50
iBy loans

:

6 pr. ct. of'42, inconvertible, payable '47
" '39-'40, convertible, " '50

" ofag, £118,500, " '50
" '43, mort. » conv., " '60

[£208,000
and dollar bonds(( t(

" "of '44, mort. k conv.,

5pr.ct. of'36, " "

[£196,000

II

'60

'60

$10,338,530 91

By sundry accounts : ,
.

, ; 'r ,..,

Due to simdry persons
,

By notes payable

:

Obligations issued for settlement of ar-

rears of interestdueinEng. July 1, '46

Due for coal cars to sundry persons. .

.

All other obligations of notes payable.

By coal certificates

" Bonds and mortgages on real estate
" Cupons due prior to 1846
" Sundry dumpages due to sund. per.

By the proprietors oflocks & canals, due
to them tor locomotive engines x cars.

By drafts payable

[S. Bradford, Treasurer.]

998,400
335.000
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AMERICAN state: 1VORK8 AND CANAI^S, ETC.

STATE WORKS.

N.Y.
i(

((

«<

li

IC

It

l(

(I

l(

It

Pa.
<t

((

<i

(i

It

((

«
(I

<i

Ohio
c<

l<

l(

l<

If

C(

(C

(I

Ind.
i<

111.

<i

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

a
12

13

14

15
16

17

18

19

•21

22
.J3

21
25

26
2

28

29
30
31

32
33
34

Black river canal

Cayxiga aad Seneca
Champlain canal

Chemung
Chenango
Crooked lake
Erie—enlargement of
Genessee valley

52 miles opened, cost $1,500,000.
Oneida lake
Oswego
Beaver division canal
Delaware canal
French creek
Seneca river towing path
Columbia railroad

.

Eastern division

Juniata canal
Portage railroad

Western division canal
North branch Susquehannah canal.
West " " " .

Hocking canal
Miami canal
Miami extension

Miami northern division
Muskingum

.

Ohio
Wabash
Walhonding.
Western road ....

Sundry works,...
Maume canal ....

- Sundry works ....
Michj35|Central railroad .

.

Southern railroad.

Lei
in

eaf(
null

til

35
21

64
23
97
8

363
120

6
38
25
60
46

110
68

Co»L

1,524,967
237,000

1,251,604

684,600
2,430,000
156,777

12,648,852

3,739,000

50,000
565,437

ltH3.

Income. Expend

16,557

102,308

8,140
10,195

4G1
1,880,316

12,292
225

10,953

14,486
15,967

3,674

69,276
4,204,969

1,828,461

975,130
1,(>60,742

2,856,636

322,000
1,627,318

4,600,000

3,028,340

607,269
255,015

11,000,000

10,000,000

1,842,308

936,295

29,147 22,742

4,757
68,640
8,291

13,819

2,239

1(44.

Income. Expen.

24,618
116,739
14,385

22,179

1,498

14,443

12,740
15,960

3,951

The State Canals are all 4 feet deep, and tha lock* an
13 to 17 feet wide, and 80 to 90 feet m length.

38,836

23,167
322,754 123,398

35,922; 6,400

838 39,005

7,254 1,782

•149,987

::a4,064

75,960
7,907

19,641

621
56,165
7,381

109,278

381
443,336
179,781

351,102 248,943

101,949

5,286
77,844
12,723

unfin'd.

29,385
343,711

49,589

1,977

8,747

211,170
60,341

16,557

1,636

28,599
5,386

22,870

205,067

138,915

57,633

4,139
22,341

14,741

15,027
113,210
12,817

1,238

2,929

89,420

70,000

The six millions paid to the canal fund from
auction and salt daties are not included in the

estimate of cost. The Genesee valley and the

Black river canals require large sums for their

completion, the interest of which additumal sum
is much greater than the estimated gross income
of these canals when finished. The sums re-

quired to complete these two canals are S2,000,
000 and $600,000, making their total cost when
finished $5,553,000 and $2,409,000 ; an expendi

ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to

be liberal,) of $39,000 and $14,000 respectively

The total receipts from the works of Pennsvl

vaniafor 1843 were $1,019,401 ; for 1844 $1,

164,326, and the cast about 30 millions.

The receipts for 1844 were as follows

Canal tolls, - - .

•"•

Railroad tolls, • "
!.

"

Motive power, » . .V ' *:
Trucks - • -

of which $586,922 is from 118 miles of railroad,

and $578,404 from 550 miles of canal.

The canals of Ohio are supported by a pro-

perty tax of 5i mills on the dollar. There are

853 miles of canal in the State, which yielded in

1843 $471,623, and in 1844 $515,393, the cost,

Ist Jan. '43 being $15,577,233. The increase ol

'44 over '43 is only $43,770, though the j-ear '44

has exhibited a greater increase throughout the

countrj' than ever before known.

These 21 millions on simdry works yield no
nicome whatever.
The central railroad yields above 6 per cent.,

and is the only State work—the Erie canal ex

cepted—^which is able to stand alone.

578,404
252,855
319.590
13,477

:".-;S

p- <!:;.-

, .4
>r.V^, s

M*ta
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New York and Erie Railroad Receipts.—^We find

the following statement of receipts upon this road

in the Journal of Commerce.

The earnings of the eastern division of the Erie

railroad (53 miles) for the month of February, were
as follows

:

From freight S6,827 84
From passengers and mail ..... , 4,504 59

Same time last year

.

311,332 43
. 9,799 44

Increase 91,532 99

This shows a fair increase for the month of Feb-

ruary.

ARD OIL FOR MACHINERY, ETC.

—

Winter pressed, cleansed from gum, and ma-
nufactured expressly for engines and machinery of
all kinds, railroads, steamboats, woollen and other

manufactures, and for burning in any lamp without
clogging the wick, Elngineers of railroads and oth-

ers who have used this oil, and to whom reference

can be made, give it preference over the best sperm
for its durability, and not requiring to be cleaned off

like that, and costing about two-thirds the price.

For sale by the barrel, and samples can be sent for

trial, by addressing C. J. F. BINNEY,
Agent for the Manufacturer,

11 eop Im Boston, Mass.

FLAT BAR, ENGUSH ROLLED, RAILn
road Iron, 2j X |—a large part suitable to

relay. For sale by C. J. F. BINNEY,
Commission Merchant, 1 City Wharf,

11 Im Boston, Mass.

H^We owe an apology to our readers for the

delay of the last number ofthe Journal. It may very

properly be called a " Railroad [Journai} accident,"

as we were thrown off the track by coming in con

tact with^' THE Examiner," a Tiew " engine" which we
are endeavoring to introduce to the notice ofthe good

people of this city, who pay taxes. We shall endea-

vor however to avoid further accidents from the

same cause, and compensate for the past by an oc-

casional article of the antique order, as may be found

in this and the last number.

Massaeliitsett* Reports.
We received, previous to the date of our last, an

exceedingly valuable tabular statement of the opera-

tions of the Massachusetts railroads, in 1845, which
we intended to give at the same time that we gave the

slatementsof the Syracuse and Utica, and Utica and
Schenecta ly companies ; and even stated at the close

of our remarks, on those roads that we had given it,

but we were prevented from giving it in that, as we

are in this ntunber. but we shall give it in the next I

number.

ReadiafT Railroad Report for 1845*

We are at length enabled, through the politeness

ofAfr. George A. NickUs, superintendent ofthe road, to

lay the annual report of this company which we are

pleased to see is given in very great detail, before

our readers. The deep interest manifested in the

operations of this important work, during the year

1845, as well by those opposed to, as by those in fa.

Tor of it, made us exceedingly anxious to receive a

copy at an early day for publication ; as we knew
thatmany ofour readers were desirous of reading it

;

but from some cause, to us quite inexplicable no copy

of it was received at this office until after wailing

nearly two months after it was made, we called for

it through the Journal.

Occupying as this road does, a position of the

most favorable charter, it is looked to, by the friends of

the system, as the champion of the cause. It is upon

this road that the great battle is to be fought, in this

country, between caruds and railroads, in the transpor-

tation ol heavy freight. The question is one of

vast importance, involving interests far beyond

those ofthe parties owning the two rail companies in

the valley ofthe Schuylkill. It is a work in which

we have for years taken a deep interest ; and, that

we might see for ourselves, and speak from personal

observation, we took an opportunity, while in Phil-

adelphia, to walk over several miles ol the road, and

at different points, to examine the rails with care

that we might see what visible effect had been pro-

duced upon them by the heavy engines, and im-

mense tonnage which had passed over them.

We also examined the pile of rails at Pottstown,

which had been removed from the track in conse-

quence of defects in the manufacture, which became

visible only after having been subjected to the most

severe test of the heavy coal trains. We also spent

part of a day in and about the company's machine

and other shops at Reading, that we might see how
things were managed ; and also looked at the ar-

rangements for delivering coal at Reading and

Phoenixville, where large quantities are soon to be

consumed in the VEirious manufactories of those

places. These personal examinations and inquiries

were made at that time, that we might be able, when
the annual report should be published, to refer to it,

and to speak of it in a manner just an proper to

the company and the cause.

It is possible that we overestimated the claims of

the Railroad Journal upon, and expect too much
from, the different railroad companies in the United

States, when we rely upon them for Jin early copy of

their annual and other reports, for publication ; but

many of them it has appeared to us courteously

acknowledge our claims, or rather the claims of

the cause, and furnish, at an early period, copies

of their reports for publication, or other use

and we shall be under peculiar obligations to ail-

to every company in the union—if they will send

their reports, as well of their weekly or monthly bu-

siness and receipts, as to their stockholders. But

for reasons of a personal nature, heretofore alluded

to, we are only able now to give the report

It may however be of little consequence that we
should say a word more than we have, as the report

is so full and explicite, and gives results so fiavora-

ble that the reader can form his own opinion with

out our aid. We shall, however, refer again to the

subject.

Right of Way.—The Baltimore and Ohio railroad

bill has just passed the senate of Pennsylvania, by a
vote of 17 to 13.

Railroad Reports, Charter*, oto.

We have been favored with a report of the

Maconand Western (Ga.) railroad company, or

what has heretofore been known as the " Mon-
roe Railroad and Banking Co." This concern

was sold out last year, and is now in the hands

of a new company, which will soon complete

the road from Macon to the state roswi—101

miles—and thus open a communication be-

tween Savannah, Macon, and the north west-

em part of the state.

We have also had in hand for some time

past, a copy of the charter recently granted to

a company for a railroad from Nashville, to

connect with the Georgia road at Chattanoo-

ga. We have read it through, and consider

it exceedingly Uberal, but have not yet found

an opportunity to give an accoimt of it, though

we shall endeavor to do so soon, in connection

with the Georgia and South Carolina roads.

We are indebted, and much obliged, to some
attentive friend for a copy of the recent annual

report of the South Carolina railroad company.
This is one of the annual reports which we
look for with much interest. It has been so

long and regular a visitor, that it seems like

an old friend. On looking back, we find the

first report published by us, in relation to this

road, in No. 3 of Vol. 1, or January 14, 1832,

of the Railroad Journal

!

We shall endeavor to let our readers know
soon what has been done by this company
the past year. v; \!-

Snspenalon Bridget,
The success of Mr. Roebling, in the construction

of the suspension aqueduct over the Allegheny, and
also in the suspension bridge over the Monongahc*
la river at Pittsburg, has awakened the enterprizing

inhabitants of that city to the advantages of bridges,

as will be seen by the following notice from the Pitts-

burg Gazeette.

The Tri-Partite Bridge.—On inquiry, we find
this project is seriously entertained by our enter-
prizing citizens, and that it meets with general fa-

vor. At the meeting of the councils on Monday
evening, a series of resolutions in favor of the o)y-

ject pssed both councils, in one body unanimously,
and in the other with only two dissenting voices.

This is an indication of the general feeling of the
public. There doubtless will be some individual
interests afiected by it, should it succeed, and there
will, on that account be some opposition, but we in-

cline to the belief that the ma.ss oi the population
will view the project with favor when it is riglttJy

understood.

We had the pleasure, yesterd.'?y, of examining
the drawings and plan of Mr. Roebling, and thougTi
the project is truly a stupendous and magnificent
one, yet it appears perfectly feasn)le. It is to be a
Wire suspension bridge, of course. It will start at
the junction of Duquesne, Wav and Water street,

exactly at the point, from an abutment on the level
of those streets, and will be carried in two spans,
one of 300 feet and the other of 600 feet to a centre
pier, on the gravel bar opposite the point; from
thence it will diverge, one span of 750 feet in length,
sweeping over the Monongahela river, to the oppo-
site snore, and the other branch stretching in two
spans of 600 and 300 feet, across the Allegheny
nver, to an abutment on the Island, from which
point the main shore will be reached by a tmssel-
work bridge.

The elevation of the Monongahela branch of this

bridge, being 80 feet above low water mark, is such
that the largest steamers can pass under it at the

highest stages of water, without lowering their chim-
neys, as they are obliged to do when passing through
the stone bridge over the Louisville canal.
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The branch over the Allegheny will pass the

channel at an elevation of from 18 to 25 feet higher
• than any of the present bridges, which will permit
the passage of any steamer on our rivers, even at a
10 feet stage of water.

From the abutment at the point, to the central

I pier, the bridge will have a gentle elevation, and
'. Kom this pier to the south bank of the Monongahe-

la, it will also be gently elevated until it arrives at

a height of 80 feet above low water mark, over the

channel, from whence it will continue level to the

shore. This elevation will allow the tallest chim-
neys ever in this port to pass under the bridge, with
14 feet water, a stage very seldom attained. Fcom
the central pier to the Allegheny bank of the river

the bridge will be level.

The plan is truly a magnificent one, and if car-
ried ouL the structure will be the ornament and
pride of the city, 4s well as afford eminent advan-
tages, which we will notice at another time.

The question arises, will the project be consimi-
iiiated,1 We are informed that the cost is estimated

at S250,000, and that it is ascertained that $225,000
can be obtained at once. If this is correct, the work
•will be accomplished. It will be excellent stock.

' Reading Railroad Report.
f ;•«-• •

(Continued from page 166.)
*-

*. -
*,

.

>' • .?;,.

Report of Sap«rlntendcut>
' Tranaportation Department of the Phila

delptiia and Reading Railroad, December
Ut, 1845.

•John Tuoker, Esa., president, Philad. and
Reading railroad company.

I respectftilly submit the following re

port, of the business of the road, during the

year ending November 30th, 1845.

Statement A conteuns the business of the

road, including its coal and merchandize ton-

nage, and gross receipts.

It will be found, that the revenue from coal

has increased 98 per cent., that from passen-

gers. 12; and from merchandize, 23 per cent
over the receipts from the same sources last

year.
Statement B exhibits the gross, and state-

ment C the next expenses of the department
for the year -, the latter separating the cost of

transporting coal, passengers, and freight, from
other expenses not directly affected by the
amount of these items ofbusiness.

Statement D shows the amount of running
machinery now on the road.

During the past year it has been increased

by 7 locomotive engines, all of the 1st class

:

6iS coal cars, of which 642 are iron, 29 freight

car.s, for the merchandize business of the road,

of lat-3 rapidly increasing: 2 eight-wheeled
baggage cars for pa.ssenger trains, and 46 ex-

tra wood tenders, for coal engines. Six ten-

ders of 2d class engines have been enlarged

from a capacity of 600 to 1,000 gallons, each.

The four-wheeled wooden coal cars, put

upon the road in 1842 and 1843, are being
gradually enlarged from a capacity of 3 1-5 to

4-65-100 tons, with an addition of but 3 cwt
to their empty weight The increased load of
1-45-100 tons, and the superior construction,

of the improved car, enlarged in the compa-
ny's workshops, secures a re-payment of the

cost of enlargement, $36 per car, in three

months, and a considerable economy in their

subsequent decrease of repairs, reduction of

dead weight, etc. During the past year, 408

wooden coal cars have been enlarged, and
943 partially so.

Statement E contains the weight, maker,
present condition, duty, etc. of every locomo-
tive engine owned by the company : and State-

ment F the working, and cost of repairs of

same, for the past year. The decreased cost

of this item, sufficiently proves the improved

efficiency of the engines, emd the good order
of the track which passed them.

Statement G exhibits the whole cost of the

repetiring, renewing, and rebuilding, ofall coal,

freight, and passenger cars, including ordinary

wear and tear, and extraoroinary repairs, caus-

ed by accidents.

Statement H contains the items in detail,

making up the cost of hauling coal over the

road for the past year, found to be 37-1-10

cents per ton, and within the limits stated in

my last annual report This decrease, in coat

of hauling, of 4-7-10 cents per ton, (or $38,-

271 11 on the year's business; has been chiefly

effected by the addition of the first class en-

gines put upon the road during the past year,

and the very satisfactory working of these

excellent machines. Their power econoniy

of repairs, ease to the track, and general effi-

ciency, has fully equalled the anticipations

which induced their order, and purchase. By
their use, the average load of the past year
has been 295 tons of coal, for all engines, an
increase of 101 tons of coal per train, compared
with the business of 1844.

The use of the iron coal car, built of a mate-
rial almost imperishable, and scarcely affected

by the shocks and accidents which break and
shatter woodwork, has also contributed to the
decrease of the cost of transporting coal, as

will be observed, on comparing the cost of re-

pairs of cars, of the present wi9i the past year.

Statement K and L contain the items of cost
of running passenger and freight trains for the

past year. The slight increase in these items,

is caused by wages and fuel being higher this

year ; and by materially refitting and renewing
some of the passenger cars.

Statement M shows the cost of transporta-
tion over the 3 1-2 miles of the state road, be-
tween the junction of the Reading and Colum
bia railroads, and the city depot of the former
road, amounting to $25,869 03 for the year.

Statement N contains tables of the points of
supply of coal to the Reading road, and the
stations on the line of the latter, to which such
coal was delivered.

To the present date, three of the company's
oldest, and least servicable locomotive engines
have been rebuilt, at the workshops of the
road, at the moderate expense of $1,891, $1,938
and $2,l34 respectively, to engines of consid-
erably increased power and efficiency, and are
now used in the papsenger and the coal busi-

ness of the road. Three other engines are at
present rebuilding with further improvements
at the Reading depot, two of which, for the
coal trade of tbe road will be nearly double
the power of the original engines. I purpose
rebuilding most of the 2d class engines in this

way ; the additional freight earned by the in-

creased load of the improved engine, paying
in five weeks all expenses of the alteration.

"With the number of 1st class engines, and
iron coal cars at present contracted for, I think
the cost of transporting coal, for the ensuing
year, may be further reduced to about 33 cents
per ton.

At the commencement of the shipping sea-
son next spring, and in anticipation of the in-

creasing coal business of the road, its machine-
ry will be found in excellent condition, and
well prepared to meet the demands upon it;

the water stations supplied from the Schuyl-
kill river, or large never-failing streams ; and
the company's workshops furnished with most
improved tools and stationary machinery

;

thus affording facilities for keeping up the cars
and engines engaged in the heavy business of
the road, more valuable than hitherto experi-
enced ; and securing in their repairs, greater

economy, despatch, and excellence of work
manship.

Very respetfully your obedient servant
G. A. NiccLis, supt transp.

mach. and motive power.

Statement A.—Biisiness of the yean ,:

TONNAGE. ^'^
.'

Total amount of coal trems-

ported in tons of 2,240 lbs.

Do. do. mdze. 2,000 lbs. -

Do. do. ofall materials for

use of road, including earth
for wharves, timber, sills,

iron, castings, stone, brick,

814^9
26,039

.-Jf-

cordwood, etc. etc., tons of
2,000 lbs. - - - - 102,408

Total tonnage for year, inclu-

ding weight of passengers,
passed over the road, in tons

of 2,000 lbs. - - - 1,046,812

Total amount of coal transpor-
ted to date, tons of 2,240 lbs. 1,505,700

Total tonnage road, from May,
1838, to present date, in tons
of 2,000 lbs. - - - 2,188,048

PASSENGER TRAVEL.
Total No. of peissengers trans-

ported during the year - 63,719
Do. " miles travelled by -

same, - - . - 3,049,422
Equal to, in through passen-

gers over whole length of
road, .... 33,146

GROSS RECEIPT OP ROAD.
From freight on coal, . - $886,939 09
Passenger travel, - .,

'-
103,411 13

Freight on m,dze, - - 60,587 74
Transportation of U. S. mail,

and other sources. - .- •
j

9,444 13

-i*:;-.

1111,060,381 09

Gross Expenses of the Trans-Statement B
portaiion Department.

HONNING ACCOUNT.
Wages of engineers, fire-

men, conductors, brake-
men, time keepers, wood
agents, etc., .$69,789 24

Wood 43,218 cords 99,141 01
Bills and expenses of cut-

ting wood 13,893 17
Loading and tmloading
wood, wharfage, etc.. .. 5,811 88

Oil, 24,684i gallons 21,583 76
Tallow and grease, 37,652
pounds 2,500 99 ,•

Tolls paid state road, '21,516 76 :

Hauling in Broad street,

Philadelphia 679 78
Hauling across Schuylkill

bridge, [state road] 1,191 00
Renewals, articles on

trains, ropes, lamps, etc. . 2,070 32
Coal left on road short of
consignment, used by
company in water sta-

tions and shops 1,547 38
Cotton waste 1,728 62
Anthracite coal, for engine

fuel and other purposes 1,618 86 .

Simdries, goods lost or

damaged, etc. etc 1 ,628 34—$344,701 U
WORKSHOP ACCOUNT. "'^'^^''•^''

Wages of all mechanics,
at repairs of engines and
cars in all workshops,
and iron foundry, time-
keepers, etc 04,429 54

Bills of bar iron, steel and
hardware 17,494 51

Cost of pi" metal and ma-
terials for iron foundry, 10,886 68

Timber for shops 6,234 26

%/»*

'^^'

«'' ^2: M
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All other materials, copper,

brass, tires, axles, etc. . . 6,478 01

Work done elsewhere 446 37
Bituminous and anthracite

coal for smithshops and
stationary engines 5,139 99

Sundries 54 08—$111,163 44

DEPOT ACCODNT.
WajEfes ofdepot hands, fur- V "

- ( .v..

nlshing wood and water
t;^. / v^

to trains, loading and '-^'. .-

unloading freight, etc. . . $20,554 30
Wages ofwatchmen at de-

pots and switches 3,462 87 ; _ ..

Anthracite coal for water
stations and offices 464 93

Pumping water [in part,]

and water rents 1 , 157 35 ' :^ y
Sundry materials and work

for depots, horse feed, ^

etc. etc 1,374 88
Taxes on property 600 59
Sundries 104 11— $27,618 97

SUPERINTENDENCE ACCODNT.
Salaries of all officers,

clerks and agents in de- -,->:

partmenL 14,124 64
OFFICE ACCOONT.

Stationery for all offices,.

.

1,224 31 .

Printing 256 50 ,,

Advertiizng and subscrip-

tion to papers 136 63
Furniture, rent, coal and

all materials for offices, 891 34
Sundries 437 94 2,946 72

: ;<ii>;

'K « f--:ii:giie: $400,554 88

Statement C.—Net Expenses of the Trans-
portation Department.

Transportation of 814,279 tons coal,

from coal region to Richmond, jimc-

tion with state road, and other points,

at 37 1-10 cents per ton $302,097 51
Expenses of transportation between

junction with state road, and compa-
ny's depot in Philadelphia, including

tolls paid state, hauling across Schuyl-

kill bridge, in Broad street, and tolls

paid city corporation 25,869 03
Transportation of 26,039 tons merchan-

dize, between Pottsville, Reading, and
(^er points, and junction with state

rojid, at 75 7-10 cents per ton 19,711 52
Transportation of 33,146 through pas-

sengers, between Pottsville and junc-
tion with state road, at 43 l-lO cents,

Superintendence, including salaries of
all officers, clerks, and coal agents at

depots

Wages of watchmen at depots and
switches, 3,462 87

Office expenses, stationery, and all ma-
terials

Work and materials for repairs of de-

pots, pumps, etc

Sundry petty expenses, extra engines,

taxes, etc. etc

14,285 93

14,435 79

3,097 50

1,005 39

1,526 33

Actual net expenses for year $385,491 87
Add for materials on hand Novem-

ber 20, 1845, viz:

Wood $6,916 25
Bar, boiler, and sheet iron. .. 1,164 27
Steel 1,368 50
Car wheels 3,553 00
All other car gearing 5,315 88
Engine gearing, tires, axles,

tubes, etc 4,269 40
Copper, tin, brass, lead, spel-

ter, etc 1,318 39
Timber and lumber 951 28
Anthracite coal 632 50
Bituminous do 435 00
Pig metal 5,141 00
Irrai castings 1,035 00

$32,100 48
Deduct value of materials on

hand same date last year, 17,037 47—15,063 01

Gross expenses for year $400,554 88

Statement D.—Account of Engines^ CarSj

and all other Running Machinery.
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

16 1st class locomotive engines. v. -v..

29 2d do do ., ^.. - ; x :y:y

8 3d do do .. . •

1 2d do do used only for kyaniz-— ing timber.
54 in all.

--'

:> .COAL CARS.
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Statement L.—Items of cost, in detail, ofrun-

ning freight trains, per daily trip of 92
miles.

It«ina>fc(Mt.' No.

Wages of engineer 1

do. firemen 1

do. conductor........ 1

do. brakeman S
Wood for fuel 3i
Oil for engine and tender, 1

1

Oil and grease for ciurs. .

.

Repairs of engin eand ....

tender 90 miles 4i
do. cars 61 tons 4*42

Proportion ofdepot hands'
time and sundries

Water used 3| m,galls.8
Renewals of sundry ar- '.,.-,

tides

Goodslost, stolen, or dam- , . ....

Dei. lUte.

day, $2 50
" 1 25
" 135
" 100

cords 3 50
galls. 90

mt.
S2 50

1 25
135
300
12 25
135
102

389
2 70

12 35
028

166

3 67

$46 SO
Making, at 61 tons per train, 757 cents per ton.

Statement M.—Details of cost of transporta-

tion of coal, passengers, and freight, over

state road, and in Broad St., Philadelphia ;

hetwun the point ofjunction of the Reading
and Columbia railroad, and the Broad
strtet depot in Philadelphia, 3^ miles.

Amount paid state, for tolls, $21,516 76

do, do. city corporation for tolls, 300 00
Cost of hauling m Broad street, to May

1,1845 37978
do. do. across Schuylkill bridge, 1,191 00

Wages of brakemen over state road, 330 00
do. do. in Broad street 30 00

Repairs of coal cars over state roads and
in Broad street 814 27
do. passenger cars, do 319 26
do. freight, do. do 272 46

Cost of extra engine, hauling cars be-

tween falls and ptain • 620 00
Sundry eipenses, messengers, etc. etc. 95 50

$25,869 03

Statement iV.

—

Points of Supply and Dis
tribtUion of CoaL
Amount of coal received by various lateral rail-

roads connecting with the coal region.

West branch railroad at Schuylkill Haven. . 39G,?25

Moimt Carbon railroad, at Mount Carbon.. 228, 120

Mount Carbon and Port Carbon railroad fm
Port Carbon 167,462

Little Schuylkill railroad, at Port Clinton. . . 21,972

Total tons 814,279

AT WHAT P0INJ.S DELIVERED ON LINE Or READING
RAILROAD.

Orwigsdurg
Fort Clinton
Mohrsi-ille

Reading
Dougla-ssville

Pottstown
Royer's Ford
Phoenixville
From Valley Forge to Conshehocken, includ-

ing Norristown
Manayimk
Falls
Nicetown
Junction with, and various on state road

Philacelphia
Richmond, Delaware river

90
5
9

12,142
544

2,440
17

7,3fr2

10,H64

990
1,234

7,388
7,428

125,274

638,492

Total .:.:......;;..:............ .814,279

Enginineer't Report to the President and
Managers. /. :

Gentlemen :—The following report of the
various additions and improvements, under
the construction department, and of the re-

pairs of roadway for the twelve months end-

mg November 30th, 1845, is respectfully sub-

mitted:

With (the view of giving a general state-

ment of the work whicn has been done duringr

the past year by these departments, I shall

commence at the Richmono terminus, and go
on regularly up the line, stating as explicitly

as the limits ofthis report will aSmit, for what
items this expenditure has been made.

Construction.—The amount ofmoney issued

from the engineer's office at Pottstown, and
properly chargeable to construction is, $346,-

965 45, and embraces the following works,

viz:

—

Richmond Wharves.—On the Richmond
wharves there has been expended $148,039 15.

This amount includes the completion of the

wharves, trcstlings, planking shutes, weigh
scales, counting nouses, timber and iron for

all these purposes, filling of the wharves, ex-
cavating and dredging docks, an additional

wharf on front of the company's engine house,
with a double track trestlmg upon it, 226 feet

long, an extra double track trestling upon the

3d of the new wharves, 506 1-2 feet long, a
small wharf at the southern tier for the ac-

commodation of the compajiy in supplying
themselves with wood, etc. These, with the

old wharves, have good accommodation for

80 ships, brigs and schooners, all of which can
be taking in their cargo at the same time ; 55
can be loaded directly from the cars, through
ehutes, and the balance by barrows from me
yards.

These wharves are now complete in every
particular, and require only a small outlay for

many years to come to keep them in a perfect
state of repair.

Track—It having been found necessary for

the accommodation of the business of the road,

to lay down additional tracks, the following
have been constructed: A sideling at Rich-
mond for empty cars.

Another at Phoenixville, which connects
with the iron works at that place.

A third at Pottstown, to accommodate the

increased freighting and coal business.

Two at Schuylkul Haven, and one at Mount
Carbon ; these points requiring an additional

track to enable the trains to be despatched
with expedition, and the cars to be sent off

immediately on their arrival, to the mines.
This head mcludes also the following: A se-

ries of shutes at Phcenixville, into which the

coal is deposited from the company's cars, and
from thence falls into smaller cars, which are
taken across the French creek, on a road con-
structed by others for the purpose, and will

supply the extensive furnaces at that point.

This work is now nearly completed, ana will

go into operation in a few days. A connection

has been made, by means of a bridge across

the canal, witli tlie null factory, located on the

Schuylkill.

There have also been connections made du-
ring the past year, with the road at the follow-
ing points

:

At the summit level, between the falls and
Richmond. By this means a large quantity

of coal is now taken to Grermantown.
A coal yard has been opened about a mile

below the village of Bridgeport.

One at Royersford, a few miles above Phoe-

nixville.

The extensive iron works adjacent to the

road at Reading, are now supphed by means
of shutes, the coal being deposited in them
from the company's cars.

A sideling has been put in at Hamburg,
with shutes, etc. Some of these points re-

quire at this time a large amount of coal, and
no doubt ere long the increasing demand for

this article along the line of the road vdll make

included in

iron, sills.

all of them of great importance, not only to

the company, but to those who have had the
enterprize to establish them.
The total amount chargeable under this

head, is $54,235 06. But beside the above
work, a considerable swm has been expended
in settling the balances due contractors for

laying the second track last year,

the above amount. In flat bar
chairs and other articles for new works on the

permanent way.

Waier Staiions.—There have been many
improvements and facilities afforded during
the year for obtaining a full and sufficient sup-

ply of water. This has been in a great mea-
sure accomplished. There are now 17 sta-

tions on the road, some of them capable of

meeting any demand that may be made on
them, and all of them capable of accommo-
dating a heavy business. All of these sta-

tions, with one exception, have either the wa-
ter led through pipes from an adjoining emi-
nence, or are supplied by water or other power.
Of the former are those at Spring Mills, Ham-
burg and Port Clinton, which have been erect-

ed during the last year. Of the latter, at

Bridgeport and Port Kennedy, the water be-

ing forced through pipes to the cisterns by a
small water wheel. A second tank has been
added at the falls, and arrangements are in

progress for securing a still further supply at

that important point. This head also in-

cludes a large amount of cast iron pipe, and
other work connected with the above. The
amount of money expended is $19,772 73.

Bridges.—Two new timber bridges have
been built during the year, chargeable to the

construction department One of them at

Phoenixville to coimect with the nail factory

on the river side. The second at Port Clin-

ton, making the connection between the Read-
ing road and the Little Schuylkill railroad,

which has its terminus at that point These
bridges are permanent structures, well framed,
and protected from the action of the weather,
and cost $9,587 71.

It has been deemed advisable to put extra
stone piers under the long bridge, which
crosses the Schuylkill above Reading. Two
therefore have been erected under the longest
spans, at a cost of $10,796 20. This amount
has been considered a proper construction

charge, as the superstructure itself was in ex-

cellent condition, and fully capable of bearing

the weight of engines, for which it was origi-

nally intended, but it was thought prudent to

strengthen it for the large engines now in use.

The original intention of converting the
small bridges into durable structures, has been
carried into effect the past year in the case of
five of them, of which four have been changed
into stone, and one into iron, at a cost of

$12,489 20, of which $10,176 is charged to

construction, and $2,313 20 to repairs ofroad-
way, which would nave been the cost of re-

building the original structures.

The sum of §3,084 84 has been expended
in lengthening out the abutments of bridges,

to admit of a third track being laid at the

Phoenixville station. There eire also several

small and unimportant items included in the

above.
The aggregate of the expenditures imder

this head, $33,644 75.

Vertical Wailing.—At two points below
Pottstown, the vertical walls were considered

too light for the large engines now in use. At
one of these places the second track though
laid, was not used till tlie wall was strength-

ened, and at the other, although the engines

passed over it for a few days, it was deemed
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prudent to build another wall outside of the

oriffinal one. The expense of these two new
waUs was $42,209 81, and as it was an outlajr

consequent upon laying the second tra^ik, it is

deemed a proper charge to construction ac-

count. If, however, it were placed to road-

way repairs, the amount of that account for

the year would form no criterion of repairs, as

it would merely show a very large amount for

the year, for an expense which would proba-

bly never occur again.

Sundry Smith and Carpentry FTorA:.—This
head comprehends the carpentry work of
woodsheds which have been placed at the
principal stations along the line of the rocid,

centreing for new stone bridges, a new house
at the falls, several small offices for clerks, and
houses for watchmen, other than at bridges,

boxes to protect water columns from frost,

switch frames and laying down switches for

new turnouts, trestlings for water stations,

fencing in of lots, new tanks for containing

water, and a variety of other miscellaneous
items. The total cost of all this work is

$13,025 84.

Hardware and Lumber.—This head includes

lumber for adl of the above mentioned work.
Hauling, loading and unloading of sundry ar-

ticles used by the construction department

;

oils, leads, iron for new switch connecting
rods, nails, spikes, etc., used in the construc-
tion of the new bridges.

Total expenditure under this head, $10,-
177 27.

Sundries.—The sum of $651 47 has been
expended for stationery for engineers office,

renewing and mounting of cars for transporta-
tion ef earth, and a variety of minor matters.

Transportation of materials for use of roaxl

and laying of second track and sidelines, (in-

cluding earth for filling in of Ricnmond
wharves,) railroad iron, sills, stone, timber,

castings, etc., etc., in all 234,958 tons, at a
cost of $25,209 37, of which the sum of
$15,619 64 is for settlement of work done in

1844, and $9,589 73 for work done in 1845.

Making an aggregate ofconstruction expen-
ditures for the past year of $346,965 45, viz

:

Richmond wharves, >-^^~*^~ - $148,039 15
Track,
Water stations, - - - -"^m:-:

Bridges, - - «». ..:;.»,*^^

Vertical walling, - » m
'

Sundry carpentry work.
Lumber, - - . - -

Hardware, - - - _

Sundries, - - - - -

Transportation of construction

materials, - - . -

54,235 06
19,772 73
33,644 75
42,209 81
13,025 84
4,987 11

5,190 16
651 47

25,209 37

• ^ ' $346,965 45

Repairs.—The following statement exhibits

the cost of maintenance of way for the year
ending November 30, 1845. And includes all

repairs to track, bridges, Richmond wharves,
depots, water stations, etc., and is as follows,

viz:

Wages oflaborers, including pay
of foremen, - - - - $38,870 50

Wages of mechanics, - 24,636 77
Iron, steel, tools, etc., - - 9,643 20
Timber for renewals and repairs, 14,662 25
Clearing snow and land sUdes, 786 02
Masonry, - - - ^ . 1^815 53
Watchmen in tunnels, - - 513 00
Richmond wharves, - - -

Superintendence and other sun-

dry items, - - - . 9^534 97

4,832 79

$105,295 03

MaterisJs on heuid, 1

Nov. 30, 1845, $14,133 10 \
Do do Nov. 30, »44, 5,369 52 )

To this must be added what
would have been the cost of
wooden superstructure for 5
bridges, 4 of which have been
reiMwed with stone, and one
with iron, the difference being
charged to construction.

8,763 58

$96,531 45

2,^8 20

$98,844 65

or for d4 miles of double track 3= to $1051 54
per mile. This is $51 54 over the estimated
cost of repairs for 1845. It will be remember-
ed that the bridges were constructed for

twelve ton engines. Every bridge has been
strengthened or rebuilt, which has increased
the repairs of roadway materially. And this

expense might, perhaps with propriety, be
charged to construction, but has all been
charged to roadway. I estimate the cost of
keeping the track, bridges, wharves, water
stations, depots, engine houses, etc., etc., in

complete repair for the ensuing year, with a
business of 1,250,000 tons of coal, at $112,000,
which is about $1,200 per mile of double
track, including sidelings.

It may prove satisfactory to the board of
managers, whilst looking forward to a great
increase of tonnage being transported over
their road, to be aware of the actual cost of
keeping up the track.

It is indisputable that the outlay of this de
partment will increase in a comparatively un-
important ratio to the tons carried. The cha-
racter of the superstructure is so excellent, its

adjustment and repair so easy, that I think it

may be considered as decided, that when
many of the bridges shall have been convert-
ed into stone and iron, which can be done at
something over double the cost of wooden
structures, $1200 per mile would be too much
as an average, for any given number of years,
including the wear of the iron rails.

In making a con^arison with the expense
of repairs of track for this year and last, it

will stand thus

:

1844. 1845.

Labor on tracks, $25,269 38 $29,301 39
do. ditches, - 2,340 02 3,7U 33
do. land slides, 1,367 32 1,915 49

Clearing snow and
horsework, - - 456 18 690 54

Cost of materials, in-

cluding new rails, 5,283 79 10,598 67
Cost of tools, - - 35166 365 61

do. trucks, etc., 480 28 1,157 00
Sundry items, - ' 858 55 2,704 46
Carpentry work, - 114 35 392 30
Frogs, - - 1,703 32 1,562 13

mentioned. In regard to the mile of track, the
object in relaying it was this: The contractors
who laid this track in 1839, instead of taking
the rock (of which there was a large amount)
down to grade, laid the sills on it, and by this

means raised the grade considerably. It was
deemed fit to make this imiform with the other
portion of the road, which could not be done
without removing it. Independent of this,

many of the bars were bent on the inside of*

the curve, owing to the sills resting on the
rock, which caused a very uneven and rough
surface. New chairs and sills were used,
though not a single bar of new iron. Some
few rails, of this kind of iron, were taken from
adjoining sidelings to replace those which had
been injured, till time would admit of their

being straightened, and again placed in the
main track.

Taking, therefore, the cost for the two last

years of labour in keeping up the track, open-
mg ditches, etc., we shall find it to be $29,433
for 1844, and $35,651 75 for 1845, or about
$66 per mile of double track, for an additioned

387,000 tons transported in 1845.

Bridges.—A large amount of money has been ex-
pended during the past year on the bridges. They
are in better condition tnan at any time heretofore. ^
The follo\ring statement exhibits the cost of ma^

terials, workmanship, etc

Iron $7,918 15
Timber 6,277 90
Workmanship 8,8)0 85
Coal 23S 25
OU 157 46
Lime 46 87
Masonry 1,732 51
Painting 778 69
Sundries 1,156 50
To which add what would have been the •

cost of a wooden superstructure for five

bridges, four of which are stone, and
one iron... 3,213 20

Total $30,426 6&
Deduct renewals and repairing of small

bridges 12^38 59

$38,224 85 $52,431 92

It thus appears, that whilst the tonnage of
the road has increased from 659,000 tons in

'44, to over 1,046,000 tons in '45, and the miles

run by engines from 600,000 to over 800,000,

the expense of keeping up the track, in laborj

has been only about $6,300, and in materials
and all other expenses, about $8,000 over that

of 1844,—making a total of about $14,300.

This statement, too, of repairs in 1845, in-

cludes an extraordinary one of a mile of track,

relaid at a cost of $1,078 35 for workmanship.
The materials, all of which were new except
the iron rails, cost $982 00, making together

$2,060 35. Thus, the aggregate for materials

and labor of 1845 over that of 1844, ought, as
far as ordinary repairs are concerned, to be
only $12,000, instead of $14,000 as before

Leaving the total repairs to large bridges. $17,487 19

Or, $2 81 per lineal foot of superstructure.

During the enstjung year it is my wish to continue
to change some more of the bridges from wood to

stone ajid iron.

The repairs to small bridges, var}ing in span from
fourteen to forty ftet, hare been, as appears by the

foregoing statement, $12,938 59. This sum includes
the entire cost of rebuilding sixteen of timber ; and
also, what would have been the cost (rf renewing
with wood the bridges which were constructed M-itn

stone and iron.

The iron bridge was erected last June, and has
equalled my most sanguine expectations. The coat
is less than that of a stone strucmre. But the sj-s-

tem of iron bridges will only be adopted where it is

not practicable to construct them of stone.

Richmond Wharves.—The following har«
been the repairs to Richmond wharves. '

I

Wages of mechanics . * .- $2,190 82

i
Cost of timber - - - . - 592 08

" iron, steel, and tools • - 900 02
Dredging, repairs of machinery - 612 13

Sundbgr materials - - - - 537 73

$4,832 79
Which for 638,492 tons of coal shipped at

Richmond, is equal to about 7 mills per ton.

The expenditures for the following items
have been as follows, viz

:

Expense of transporting materials

for repairs of road, including wa-
ges of men. repairs of engines and

cars, etc. . - - - $3,784 33
Stationeuy engine and saw mill ac-

counts, including edl expenses and
repsursk - " ' . - * 2,461 14

...v
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2,198 00
1,710 69
the fore-

9,269 36

Office account. Including stilaries

of officers. - - - -

Sundry miscellaneous expenditures.

The following are not included in

going:

Watchmen on Bridges.
The expense for watchmen has been

" " of clearing snow on la-

teral roads, etc. - - $869 74
Credit by articles sold, year
ending November 30th. 338 16

531 58

Railroad Iron.—The question of the wear
of railroad iron has of late years attracted
much attention. Our former opinions on the
subject are confirmed. The entire number of
bars removed from the two tracks during the
year has been 406.

Of these the number of the 60 lbs., or new
rail, i8 ----- - 295

And of the light, or old rail. - - - 111

The causes of removing the 295 beu-s of 60
lbs. rail, were

—

1 was bent by a land shde, and will be used
again in the main track.

285 have split, shoAving an imperfection in

the |amnufacture, these will be used in side-

lings.

9 have been crushed, and are unfit even for

this purpose.
Every one of these 294 bars were more or less

defective originally. Most of them showed
the imperfection very shortly after they were
used, and many before they had been in the
track for a week.
Of the 111 bars of light rails

—

3 have been rendered useless.

47 have been bent by land slides and acci-

dents, and will all be put back in the main
track when straightened.

61 were unfit Tor the main line, but can be
used in the sidelings—38 of them were switch
rails.

But even supposing that all of these 406 bars
have been rendered worthless, except for old

iron, the loss would be as follows

:

406 bars, weighing 126,672 lbs., at $70
per ton, - -

'
- - - $3,920

Deduct value as old iron, at least 50 per
cent or $35 per ton, ... 1,960

Loss, $1,960

The cost of the rails in the two tracks, at

$70 per ton, is about $1,075,000. Therefore
the rails removed from the track during the

year, even supposing them all unfit for any
railroad purposes, is less than one-fifth of one

Eer cent, of the value of the iron on the road.

,ast year it was lees than one-sixth of one
per cent. Our experience proves that the de-

preciation of the rails is a very trifling item in

the expense of transporting coal.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

Jno. H. Obbobne.
Pottstown, Nov. 30th, 1845.

RAIIiROAD IRON. ffOO TONS HEAVY
T Rails, of an approved parttern, expected to

arrive here daring March, or early in April.

ilpply to DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.
March 5, tf 30 Wall street.

ENGINEERS* AND BURVETSRS'

INSTRUMEDTTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCIilFFB *. DRAPKR.

RIALROAD IRON.—The subscriber having
taken contrrats for all the Railroad Iron he

can manufactare at his Iron Worko at Trenton, un-
til July next, will gladly receive orders for any
quantity to be delivered after that time, not exceed-

ing thirty tons per day. Also has on hand and will

make to order Bar Iron, Braziers' Rods, Wire Rods
and Iron Wires of all sizes, warranted of the best

qoality. Also manufactures and has on hand Re-
fined American Isinglass, warranted equal in

strength to the Russian. Also on hand a constant

supply of Glue, Neats' Oil, &c. &c.

PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.

New York, January 23d, 1846. ly 10

No 23 Pear street,

near Third,
below Walnnt,
Philadelphia.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. PRO-
pusals will be received at Bridgeport, until the

20th of March next, for re-laying the Housatonic
railroad viih an H rail.

Specifications will be furnished at the office of the
undersigned, in Bridgeport, on and after the 20th
February. R. B. MisoN, Engineer.

Brulgeporl, February 14, 1846. 8 5t

AWRENCE*8 ROSENDAL.E HYDRA-
ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this country', and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately tuider water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to snit parchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE, -.

142 Front street, New York.

Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly

KITE'S PATENT
ME88B8. Editors.—

As your JournalP
is devoted to the bene-y
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous tj

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc
cnrred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington £md
Baltimore rjiilroad.

On the passage o!"

the evening train of
carsfrom Philadelphi i

to this city, an axle o*"

our lai^e 8 wheelei
passenger car was bro
ken, but from the par

SAFETY BEAM.

ticular plan of the con ^-^
struction, the acciden
was entirely unknown
to any of the paMen-
gers, or, in fact, tt- thi
conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as wa>
supposed from som'!

circumstances attend

ing the case.) had pass
ed several miles i

.

advance of the plac3
where the accident oc-
curred, whereas had
the car been construc-
ed on the common plan
the same kind of ace!

'
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JPlETATHaST

Section

Central Railroad, Michigan.—The following are
said to be the names incorporated in the bill for the

sale of the Michigan Central railroad:

—

William Smrgess, John E. Thayer, Alexander
Duncan, William P. Weld, Josiah duincy, Jr.,

David A. Neal, John Bryant, Jas. H. Mills, Eras-
tue Corning, Thomas H. Perkins, Jahn P. Cashing,
Creorge Griswold, John M. Forbes, R. B. Forbes,
Dudley L. Pickman, J., W. Brooks, Cyrus Butler,
Moses B. Ives, Robert H. Ives, Edward King, John
C. Brown, Thos. H. Perkins, Jr., Marcus T. Rey-
nolds, Gerritt Y. Lansing, JohnTownsend.andRu-
fus H. King.

We will be responsible for the construction of a

good road If these gentlemen obtain a liberal

charter.

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train ofl the track, and serious-
ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. i», 1840.

|3i* The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

to the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars l

on this road, and experience nas tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of properly
and lives in railroad travelling, tiid should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, AcenL

S:^ A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportaU'oA
•i&ec, No. 1 Hanover at., N. York jai&
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany iomi

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the sut^criber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN P. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Tfoy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil
adelphia ; Wm. E. Cofiin & Co , Boston. ja45

ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factor)- keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the Unital States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market,
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St, New York ; A. M. Jones, Philaitclnliia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smiih, Boston.

*«• Railroad Companies would do woJl to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as t»

keep pace with the daily increasing demand,
ja45 ^^

T'

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
O THOSE INTERESTED IN
Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

lastyear on both passenger and freight

engmes, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretofore oflered to the puoiic

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acqmred by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of^the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstruct^
passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other ofiicers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Companv ; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintenaant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. R Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C.

;

W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Ren-sse-

laer, En^neer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeth-
town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga. ; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Soiithem Railroad,
Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich J G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Mes.srs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptl)' executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. PhUadclpkia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

•* The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jffi{rnal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boih rs in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of tibe United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful ojieration in several of our larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses, HaUers, Silk, Cotton and Woollen D)'ers, Morocco
dressers. Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Fork butchers. Glue makers, Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,
and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOI^, 23 Chambers st. ?s'e\v Yorlf.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' PATENT CAR AND TRUCK.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' IMPROVED PATENT IRON TRUCK
FOR RAILROAD CARS, is presented above, and the attention of Railroad
Companies Is respectfully invited to the following description of their justl}--

celebrated invention.

These Trucks are adapted as well for eight-wheeled passenger cars as for
baggage and freight cars, giving to each a more agreeable and ea.«y motioa
than any other Truck heretofore constructed or in use. They are simple in
their construction, combining strength and great durability, although weigh-
ing at least twelve hundred pounds less than the common Trucks. Besides
these excellences, bv reason of t he elasticity of the braces, B, B, B, B, as seen
in the drawing, and the other pecidiarities of construction, made for inside or
outside bearing, the weight is equalized upon all the wheels, and yet any oa*

may be raised so as to pass any Inequality on the rails without lifting either of the other wheels from the track, thus rendering it almost impossible to run a
car off. Being bound, and having as it were but four joinings, they are protected from injury by lateral strains, and in case of damage are easily repaired.

These excellences have been fully tested by use, for a long time, on the Eastern, the Fitchburg and Long Island railroads ; ann for proof ol the abovi
stated superiority of these Trucks over all others, we refer to the experience of those who have used and rim uiem.

. CAMBRiDaEPORT, AprU 1, 1845.
-r-' :'-.--:.' :r- .>: :--:,..-:.:,^-- ':.:::-.' ^</ .}._

^

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES. ;
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HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As seen stripped of the top ballasting

HEBRON'S IMPROVEMEITTS TS RAn>
way Snperstructare eflect a large aggregate say-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with tne best tracks in use. This saving
is effected—1st, Directly by the amount of the increased

load that will be hauled IJy a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
sam alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual

load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than
any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the wear
and tear of the engines and cars, by the even surface and
elastic structure of the track.—4th, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence

of jar and vibration, -that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges 6th, The great advantage
of the high speed that maj be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction ofnotse, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really ;wr7nrtn<??i^ and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity oi

transit. To which may be added the great increase oi

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

Th« cost of the Patent track will depend oi> the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railrojuls.

Grenerally, the timber structure, fastening* and work-
manshrp, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from S2,300 to $4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of Irmn 40 lo 50 lbs. per yard, will be equa' in effect to

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri-
etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thonsand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track Tor the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may be reauired, and keeping said
track in perfect adjustment, under any trade not exceed-
ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-
ger transportrtion, for Tkoo hundred dollars per mile per
annum* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth of the cost of con-
struction, with the accruing interest thereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the contract. So that a
company, by securing payment to the undersigned at the

specified period, will hare only $750 per mile to pay lor

the workmanship on the track, without any charge being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent payments,
for maintenance of way, and amount withheld, being
made from the large margin of profits that will result
from its use. JiV MES HERRON.

Civii Engineer and Patentee.
No. 277 South Vmth St., Philadelphia.
• A general average ol' the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ot

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed S625
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
few roads in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,
the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be chained at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large
reduction uoon those rates will be made. lyl

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make survey? estimates
• of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges of every description.

He will also act as agent for the sale of machinery, and of patent rights for improvements to public works.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation througnout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per-
sons in any way interested in these onderta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advitntages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, tunber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con*
tracts, and placing the merits of new undei^-
takings fairly before the paUie.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum S125 00
One coTunm " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 520 00
One column '• 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnii " " 3 00
One 8<^uaro " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum. . . 5 00

' nil <!^
EWCmtKERS and MACHINISTS.

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and NaU
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY.
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVB-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (&e Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
fSee adv.)

TE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.')
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.) ^ '

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, NewcasUe, Del. (SeeAdv )

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
^

CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N Y
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY. N. Y, -

PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y,
R. HOE &. Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Tror
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works-

Stockbridge, Mass.
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE, Phil-

adelphia. {Sat Adv.)

TO L.OCOMOTIVE AND MARINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders, Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses; Hollow Pis-

tons tor Pumps of S'oam Engines, etc. Manirtac-
turei and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,

Warscouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut SLs., Phila-

delphia Itl

GENERAL 'commission MERCHANT
and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-

tures, etc.

No. 1 City Wharp, Boston.

Advances made on Consignments.
Refer to Amos Binney, Boston.

Grant & Stone,
\phUaddphia.

Brown, Elarl & Erringer, )
Weld & Seaver, BaUimore.

December 8, 1845. Im 50

SCRIBNBR'S ENGINEERS' AND ME-
chanics' CcMupanion. For sale at this office.

Price tl-dOLl

A* G. RALSTON A CO., NO. 4
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz.'

180 tons 2J I J inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 A. long.
25 " 2i X i " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " I X t " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,
Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. nf

PRING STEEL, FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel Irom
1 J to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required: large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,
Albany Iron and Nail Works,

Uy Troy, N. Y.

RAnJIOAD IRON WANTED. WAN-
ted, 50 tons of Light Flat Bar Railroad Iron.

The advertisers would prefer second-hand iron, if
not too much worn. Addresa Box 384 Philadelphia
P. O.—Poet paid. 8 4»

PROVIDENCE AND WORCESTER
Railroad.—Notice to Contractors.

The Route of this Road will be prepared for Elx-
amination by Contractors on the 16th of Februarv
and Proposals for the Graduation, Masonry, Bridges'
Timber, Spikes, Chains, etc., will be received alter
that date, untill the 25th of February.
Blank Proposals, with Specifications attached,

may be obtained, and the Profiles examined, at the
offices in Worcester and Providence, after the I6th
of February,

T. WILLIS PRATT,
^4t Engineer.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc.. by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, oa Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope pot upoa Piafce No. 3, Portage Raib-ord,
has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion. 2vl9 ly

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL lor sale at the office, No. 3S

Chambers street.
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BOSTON AND MAINE RAIIiROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do-
ver, Great Falls, South & NorthA

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco
Spring Arrangement, 1846.

On and after March 2, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leav9 daily, fSundays excepted,') as follows

:

Boston for Ponland at 7i a.m. ana 2^ p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7j a.m., 2j and 3J p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 7i and Hi a.m., 2j, 3J and

6 p.m.
Portland for Boston at 7| a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 6{ fand 9) a.m., and 4t

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6{, 8i, and 11 a.m., and

3 and 6i p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Ha]rmarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above ^SO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every SSOO
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,

PebrvMry 23, 1846. ly Super't.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILi-
road. Passenger Notice.

|| ment. On and after Mon-
Winter Arrange-mday, Nov. 3, the Passenger

Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—night line, via StoningtoD.

—

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 4i p.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3 1 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 3J p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3, 5j

and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 and lOj a.m.,
and 4i and 7 p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 12 m. and
4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8-20 a.m. and 2i p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners theneof.
N.B. The last train to and from Boston and Ded-

ham, will be omitted in case of a severe snow
storm. W. RAYMOND LEE, Sap't. 31 ly

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at
the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via PawtuckeL At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.—
Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL.-
Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Trains

Accommodation Trains, daily.

will leave as follows, viz:— jf^^

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4J
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4t p.m.

flj" The morning train from Norwich, and the

morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-
nect with the Boston, Western, and Hartfoni and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, every morning ex-
cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester for

Norwich and New York, at 51 p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 7| a.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 9|.

Freight Trains. Daily, except Sunday.

H^ Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than
when paid in the cars.

- EMERSON FOOTE
32 ly Superintendent.

NEW YORK AND HARL.EM RAIL-
Road Company.—Winter Arrangement.

On and after November 3d, 1845,
the cars will run as follows

:

RAILROAD IRON.—THE « MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in poiutof quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCJK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.
Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 49 ly

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem, Morrisi-
ana, and Williams' Bridge,

7 30 A.M. This train leaves 27th st.

7 30 " Does not stop this side of Harlem,
10 30 " Does not stop this side of Harlem.
11 30 "

1 P.M, Does not stop this side of Harlem.
2 30 "

3 Sn " Does not stop this side of Harlem,
j

4 30 "

j

Leave White Plains for City Hall—8 10, 1110
a.m , and 1*45, 4*10 p.m.

I Leave Tuckahoe for City Hall—8-20, 1 1-20 a.m.,
land 1-55, 4-20 p.m.

I

Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall— 8-45,

11-45 a.m. and 12-45, 215, 3-45, 4-45, and 5-45 p.m.
Leave Morisiana for City Hall—8, and 910 a.m.,

and 12-10, l-lO, 2-40, 4-10, 510, and 6 10 p.m.
The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-45 p.m.

and leave White Plains at ll-lO a.m. All freight

must be at the City Hall between the hours of 10-30

a.m. and 12 30 p.m. The White Plain trains will
stop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the comer
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauxhall Garden
and 27th street.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every
6 minutes from 7-30 ajn. to 8 p.m.
The City Hall and 27th street night line will run

every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be regulated according
to the state of the weather. ly 46

I^EW YORK. AND ERIE RAILROAD
l^L LINE. ForMiddletown, Goshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily

lines each way, as follows

:

For passengers, the new, and commodious steamt
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the
foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 74
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., through in five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4i, P.M. For further particulars

inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, comer ol

Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendant.
Stages run from Middletown daily, in connectifm ~

with the afternoon line, to Bloomihgbuiig, Wiu (•• -

boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Bingl^mpton, Ow«- '

go, Port Jervis, Honesdale Carbondale etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Frioay, to Dun- .

daff, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brookljii, etc.,

etc. 31 ly

BAL.TIMORE AND OHIO RAffLROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying jhc

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7j andm
Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing EUlicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting dailv each way with-—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at
Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cun>
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between
those points $;7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-
ces. Fare through to Wheeling $1 1 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, antflime about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh 812. Extra train daily except
Simdays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and &| P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily vith the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3 ly

DAVIS, BROOKS & Co., 30 WALL. ST.
Have now on hand and for sale,

300 tons 2i X i inch Flat punched Rails, Ban
18 feet each.

lOO tons Heavy Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 2i X i inch Flat Rails. -^

Also-A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built bj
•' Dunham & Co." which has never been used, ana
cost origiually S5000. s90

'. )^- i"^^
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BALTIMORE AND SUSdUEHABTBTA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
arrives at 6j p.m. Arrives at York at 121 P-m.
and leaves lor Columbia at IJ p.m. Leaves Co^
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

S p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia $2 624. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisbui^, Grettysburg, Chambers-
biu^, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-
more to Pittsb-irg.—Pare through, $9 and $10.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays except^, at 34 p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owings' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing da"' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, SupH.
31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

CENTRAL. RAIL.ROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

^ta^^ This Road is open for the trans- jn.rnniL

jiW^ portation of Passengers and •^Wj'IBt-
Freight. Rates of Passage, S8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

•On brls. wet (except molasses
and oil) $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for nulls, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.

Groods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

4^ BORGIA RAILiROAD. FROM AU-
\Jf GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT I MILES.
AND WESTERN ASD ATLANTfC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad andA

WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-

road is now in operation to Ma-

rietta, and will be opened to Car-

le, in Cass county, on the 30lh of Octol
m
)ctober

—

(I

II

tersvj

and to Coosa Depot, (foriiierly known as Borough's,)

on the 20th of November.
The passenger train will cohtinue, as at present

to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train

from Augusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. R M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Engineer.

m
T 1TTL.E MIAMI RAILROAD. — DIS-
MJ tance 654 Miles. Fare, •! SO. From Ist

November to 1st March Passen-

ger Trains leave Cincinnati foi

Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M.
Returning, leaves Xenia at 84 o'clock, A.M.
Freight Trains rim daily, Sundays excepted.
At Xenia, Passenger Trains connect with dai-

ly lines of stages to Columbus, Wheeling, Cleve-
land and Sandusky city.

W. H. CLEMENT,
ly 1 Supt. and Engineer.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
claily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2

Fare Si 25.

train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
from Frankfort.

p.mington daily, at

tance, 28 miles.

On Sunday but one
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

I5th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. Irora Frankfort, other hours as above.
35 ly

ROVIDENCE & WORCESTER R. R.
Notice to Contractors. The time for receiving

proposals has been extended to the 1 1th March. The
route is ready for examination, and blank proposals

and specifications may be had at Worcester and Pro*

vidence. All proposals must be sealed, accompa-
nied by names of references and surities, and di-

rected to the

above date.

8 4t

engineer, at Providence, prior to the

T. WILUS PRATT, Engineer.

IMrACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
ifJL Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The
undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders^ Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs &. flange

tires ; car wheels of cast ifon, from a varietj' of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and bras*

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con
tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston

to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,

Greorgia.

Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-
caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per
100 lbs 95 "

Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,
etc 334"

Molasses, per hogshead $9-50; salt per bus.20 "

Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers $1050; children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.
German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will 1 e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Groods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be

paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ch. Eng. and Gen. A<;ent.

Augvsta, Oct. 21 1845. ^44 ly

WHARF BOL'ri^ THE SUBSCRI-
bers are now ready to Contract to deliver

Wharf Bolts, at a reduction of 10 per cent, on last

year'e prices. SAM'L KIMBER & CO.
8 It 59 North Wharves, Philadelphia.

T^ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
J.^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in .successful operation on one of the prm-
cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running on tne track
at a switch, left MTong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their rimning ofi the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Mes.srs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

KEARNEV
BRINLEY,

FIRE BRICK. F. W.
Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
LCturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rais ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
j
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, SOLE AGENTS
for the sale of

Codorus, "\

Glendon, I n- t„_ •:'

Spring Mill, and \ ^'^ ^~"-

Valley, J
Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks acd prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,

foreign Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 raos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1646. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

J. R. Anderson,
mond, Va.

J. Palton, Jr.

Colwell & Co.
J. M. L. & W.

Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from 1| in. to 24 in thick.—bored and tuiMd
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishitig

to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
nade, and they may rely upon being served accord-

'ng to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

if the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.—
Crank Axles, made Irom the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron EIngine and Truck Frames ; Railroad
JaciT Screws; Railroad Pimiping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary

Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and ShatUrg of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill

I Philadelphia, Pa.

H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. ) ^^ • 01
Eagle Screw Co. ]

^ov.cence, R. I.

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO., 30 WALL ST.,
have on hand for sale,

Railway Iron of different sizes—heavy and flat

bars.
I

A Steam Pile Driver—built by "Dunham & Co."
I

,

—in complete order
J
has never been used, and foriWrightworkof all kinds; SteamSawMillsof sim-

sale a bargain. Cost originally S5,000. Also 12 pie and economical construction, and verj' eflectiv*

Railway Passenger Cars, that have never been used, ! Iron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t

which will be sold a bargain.
.,

' ^ '*^' ja45Jy
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

HE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURL^fG
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the-toMm of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines. Jack screws, Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, of aU kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wroi4:ht tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcjistle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully oflers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies recon-structing their tracks now have an jp-

portunlty of improving their roads on terms ver - a -

vantageous to the varied interests connected •/ -

their construction and operation; roads having ia

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, a.** such
are permanently available by tlie plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-
ed vmder his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH HILL, P HILAD E L P HIAj Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the fiJlowing J«crip-
tiona, viz

:

15 iaches Diameter of Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke.

14 " « «
, X 24 » "

14i »' « «" X 20 " «

13 J « " " V^ X 20 » «
•

IH " " " X 20 " "

10 J
«« u «

y^ 18 u U

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

CusMngs of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels

or lb Trucks of Locomnives. Tt^nders and Cars
- NORRIS, BROTHERS

Class
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PROPOSED CHARTER OF 1846.

We have re-printed from the Journal of Com-
merce of Wednesday the eighteenth of Februa-
ry, the draft of a bill which has been approved
by the board of aldermen for amending the city

charter. We have not re-printed the editorial

commendation of the bill which accompanied its

pubUcation, inasmuch as we think the worthy edi-
tors of that valuable public journal have greatly
erred in the commendatory notice, and we hope to be
able to convince them of this in our review of the
provisioM of the bill in detail.

It was formerly the custom in legislative enact-
ments to accompany the bill with a preamble recit-

ing the mischiefs its provisions were intended to
remedy—it was a good custom and should not have
been discontinued.

Had that been done in this case, the bill would de-
monstrate an absurdity, for the mischief is in the
departments, and not with the newly elected alder-
men.

Abuses of an aggravated and alarming character
have been conmiitted, and the great inquiry is—by
whom 1

Here is the foundation to begin at. The depart-
ments of the city government have been wretchedly
administered. Corruption and abuses of an aggra-
vated character have existed in the departments to

such an alarming extent that if a scrutiny was to be
had and the abuses fully exposed, the citizens would
raise en masse and demand their abolition.

Take up any particular act of the corporation that
is complained of, and begin with its commencement
in the common council, and follow its details to its

final consummation through the departments, and it

will be readily seen where the mischief attached,
and in which department of the city goverimienl
the fault lies, and hwatparticular officer the blame
attaches to.

Much is said about the inexperience of members of
the common council, and this it is suggested in the
bill, can be remedied by making the term of alder-
men of three years duration in place of one year.

Experience is universally acknowledged to be the
best schoolmaster, and we nave this developed most
satisfactorily in the records of the common council
since the adoption of the amended charter in 1830,
and before that change. Many of the members ol
the common council have been re-elected for years
in succession, and there are now in that board gen-
tlemen who have for several years been members of
the common council. Contrasting these gentlemen
with their associates of lesser experience, and thus
obtain the sought for desideratum, if attainable by
means of extended terms of office. We forbear any
comparison which may be deemed personal, but
state the case as a matter of general application.
Our conclusion is that the experiment has been
tried and found a failure.

The advocates of the bill in hand, are warm in
their expressions of admiration of the general irame
of our state fimdamental law, and claim in thfs bill

to copy after it, but section two repudiates the very
doctrines they advocate, for by the constitution,
members of the legislature cannot at the same time
hold or fill any other civil office, but this section of
the bill provides that all the powers given to the
mayor, aldermen and commonalty shall continue to
be vested in that body. Thus a member of the board
of aldermen is by virtue of his office of alderman,
judge of the court of oyer and terminer, judge of the
court of general sessions, judge of the court of spe-
cial sessions, judge of the county court, comissioner
of excise, health commissioner, supervisor of the
county, commissioner of highways, magistrate in
his ward, and if made president of the board, acting
mayor of the city. Now then where is the great re-
gard for great principles contained in the constitu-
tion"?

An alderman cannot discharge the duties of all
these ex-officio offices, and besides all of them are
incompatible with the office of a member of the
common council possessing the legislative powers
of the corporation.

The first section of the bill is a needless provision
which will be readily seen when compared with
section one of chapter 122 of the laws of 1830.

Section 2, is a aangerous and ruinous provision.
Whatever powers are intended to be given to the
common council, should be plainly and distinctly

stated, and all not intended to be given should be

interdicted.

Section 3, provides for 18 aldermen. Since 1836,

application was made to the legislature to increase

the number from 16 to 17, for the reason that in

1836, the number of whig aldermen were 8, and the

democratic aldermen 8, which made a tie vote, and
two months time was consumed in organizing the

board, during which time no public business could

be transacted by the board.
Section 4, provides for a longer term of office.

We have discussed that point in our prefatory re-

marks.
Section 5, increases the number of assistants, and

inasmuch as the members are to be paid $750 per

year, by ordinance to be pas.sed by themselves, the

mcreased expenditures in this will be near $30,000
per annum for assistants, and more than $13,000 for

the aldermen, besides gold pencil cases, stationery,

maps, sets of volumes of natural history, etc., etc.

Section 7, is a substitute for the same section in

chap. 122 of 1830, and is intended to defeat the re-

straints upon that necessary provision of that act,

which was more dwelt upon as to its importance in

the convention which framed it than any other.

The 8th section is unnecessary, as by the act of
1830 the common coimcil can fix the session in any
way they shall see fit to determine by a joint rule of

the two boards, and the same remark will apply to

section 9.

Section 10 does not reinforce the mayor's veto, but

leaves it as it is, with one qualification growing out

of periodical sessions of less frequency than now
held, but that same provision is contained substan-

tially in chapter 122 of the laws of 1830.

Section 11 is an absurdity. The state constitu-

tion provides for the election of the mayor annually,
and an attempt to dictate to the state convention to

assemble in 1846, as to extending the term to two
years is improper.

If the members of the common coimcil were all

allowed to serve two years, it would be well, but
electing only a part, does not lessen the frequency
of charter elections.

Section 12 treats of executive power. The su-

preme court say, some of the powers of the corpora-

tion are in part executive, judiciarj" and legislative,

and we ado, others are administrative and others

ministerial. The act should define the powers by
express provision. The nomination of officers by
the mayor to the board of aldermen is a good provi-

sion, but he shoidd have power to su.spend an offi-

cer for misconduct, and the board which consents
to his appointment should have the power ofprompt
removal from office for good cause. These remarks
are also applicable to section 13 and 14.

Section 15 provides for compensation to members
of the common council. These officers should be

paid compensation for each day's session in the day
time, but it should be in lieu of all other pay, and
they should hold but the one office. This last re

mark applies to section 1 6.

§ 17, is well enough, but it should provide for a
record, which record should be approved by the

mayor, and be open for inspection.

§ 18, is a deliberate wrong of untold and incalcu-

lable magnitude. Tho.se who have adopted it, have
been deceived as to its import.
The business ofthe corporation should be manag-

ed by departments suitaoly organized, and under
proper and salutary restrictions, and each should be
mdependent of the other. Most of the duties that

pertain to departments are administrative, or minis-
terial. The heads of the departments should be
elected by the people. This remark is applicable
to the remaining sections of the bill, all of which are
badly framed, and not calculated to meet the expec-
tations of those who are desirous of reform and re-

trenchment in city expenditures.

This bill was not published until it was passed by
the board of aldermen and was in three days after

concurred in by the board of assistants, and hurried
ofi" to the legislature to be passed into a law, and
then to be submitted to be people the second week
in March. Why this great hasle ? The submis-
sion to the people should be made at a general
election, and full publicity should be given to the
bill.

The great majority of the citizens are in favor of
restricting the powers of both the officers of the cor-

poration and of the members of ihe common coun-

cil. The provisions of this bill will not accomplish

that end.

In 1824 an act was passed entitled an act to alter

the organization of the common council. See ses-

sion laws of 1824. A similar act was passed in 1828.

See session lavs of that year. Both these acts were
rejected bv the people. In 1830, a convention was
called to frame a bill for the legislature to pass into

a law. This was accepted by the people and sub-

sequently enacted by the legislature, and is now the

law, and the difficulty is that the corporation officers,

as well as the common council, disregard its provi-

sions.

Chief justice Bronson, in an opinion recently

given by him, touching the seventh section of the

amended charter, said :
" The language is imperl-

live—^the ayes and noes shall be called. When the

particular mode in which the corporation is to act

is thus specially declared by its charter, I think it

can only be in the prescribed form. The contrary

doctrine wants the sanction of legal authority, and
is fraught with the most dangerous consequences.

—

It would place corporations above the laws, and
there is reason to fear thali»they would soon become
an intolerable nuisance."

—

Examiner.

INDEPENDENCE OP EUROPEAN COURTS.

The following anecdote we cut from the

columns of the Albarry Daily Advertiser.

—

It belongs to go along side of the assessment

matters, showing a contrast in the Judicial

proceedings of the courts of our state, com-
pared with that of a kingly government.

" We have much pleasure in laying before

our readers an interesting anecdote, which
has been communicated to us by a gentle-

man recently from Berlin. Some time since

an effort was made to get rid of a winkmill,

the close approximation of which to the royal

palace rendered it in some degree a nuisance,

and certainly nn eye-sore. Overtures were
accordingly made to the sturdy yeoman for

the purchase of the obnoxious property ; but

whether it was that the man was possessed of

a strong sgirit of obstinacy, or was really

deeply attached to his old femily. habitation,

the result was that the offers, tho' tempting,

were again and again refused. There are

very generally some individuals attached to

a court who are ready to suggest remedies,

direct or indirect, lor inconveniencies or an-

noyances offered to royalty. Accordingly,

upon a hint from some minion, a lawsuit was
commenced against the obstinate miller for

the recovery of certain sums alledged to be

due for arrears of an impost on that portion

of crown land which it was suggested was
occupied by the mill in question. The sturdy

holder of the " toll dish" was not altogether

without friends or funds, and- he prepared

vigorously to take his stand in defence of his

rights. The question came in due time be-

fore the courts of law, and the plaintiffhaving
completely failed to establish any right on be-

halfofthe crown, the miller obtained a verdict

in his favor, with a declaration for payment
of his costs in suit. This was certainly no
small triumph, and merrily went round the

unfurled sails for the old mill, and well pleased

no doubt, was the owner with the sound, as

they went whirling and whizzing under the

ifluence of the gale, which certainly seemed
to blow strongly in his favor. But he was
not the first who has found that when drawn
into a lawsuit, particularly with so formidable

an opponent, a man is more likely to " gain

a loss" than escape scot free. What with

extra expenses, interrupting of business, and
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rejoicings after the victory, the miller found
himself pressed by considerable difficulties,

and after in vain struggling a few months
against the pressure, he at length formed a
manly resolution, gained access to the mon-
arch, and, after roughly apologizing for his

having th*varted his majestie's wishes, frankly
admitted that his wants alone had rendered

him complient, but that he was prepared to

accept the sum originally offered for the pro-

perty. The king, after conversing with the

miller a few minutes, handed him a draught
for a considerable amount, saying, " I think,

my honest friend, you will find that sufficient

to meet the emergency ; if not, come and
talk to me again on the subject. As to the

mill, I assure you that I will have none of it.

The sight of it now gives me more pleasure

than it ever occasioned pain : for I see in it

an object that assures me of a guaranty for

the safety of my people, and a pledge for my
own happiness by its demonstration of the ex-

istence of a power and a principle higher than
the authority of the crown, and more valuable

than all the privileges of royalty.''''—London
Paper.

Ocean 8t«am iN«vlg*tion<
We find the following conununication in the Jour-

nal of Commerce, and we give it a place in the

Journal, as containing information both useful and

interesting.

I have read objections urged by you and
one or two of your correspondents, in refer-

ence to the route selected by the government

for the transportation of the United States fo-

reign mail in American steam ships. The
route from New York to Cowes, Bremen,
and alternating with Havre, was fixed upon
after extensive inquiries and investigations in-

stituted by the post office department at Wa-
shington. Letters were addressed to Ameri-

can consuls, and commercial gentlemen of

great intelligence and respectability, resident

at Cowes, Bremen, Hamburg, and other con-

tinental ports, and replies were obtained

which shed a flood of light on the subject,

proving conclusively, so far as our mail ser-

vice and commercial interests was concerned,

that the Cowes station, on the isle of Wight,

was better than any other. Those who have

taken the liberty of objecting to the route in

advance, have probably not read the corres-

pondence of the government on this impor-

tant subject.

After all, the matter is a very simple one.

The government advertises for a mail con-

tract by ocean steamers, from New York to

Cowes and Bremen, and a responsible com-

pany of capitalists step forward and obtain

the contract by being the lowest bidders.

—

Their taking the contract under bonds, is a

proof of their confidence in the future profita-

bleness of the route. If they are willing to

embark their capital in a line of steamers to

run on the route designed, I cannot see any
cause of complaint on the part of disinterested

persons.

In running to Liverpool, they would have

come in competition with the Great Western
and Cuaard lines of steamers, both of which,

it is expected, will be strengthened by the

multiplication of additional steamers.

: Our trade with the continental ports is ev-

ery year on the increase. A great revolution

is in progress on the continent by the con-

struction of railroads, intersecting every part

of the populous and central portions of £u
rope. ;..;; >-.V^^=".

'
' ':\:''^-: .: ;-''-;:V'

"

Mr. A. D. Mann, for some time our intel-

ligent consul at Bremen, says in his letter

published in the Washington Union of the 3d
Oct., 1845, that Cowes is the most favorable

point for touching at, between New York and
Bremen. He further remarks, that from
" Cowes to London, I performed the journey
in 3 hours. From Cowes to Havre the voy-
age has been made in 7 hours, and from the

latter to Paris by railroad will only consume
about 5 hours. It is therefore perfectly ap-

parent, that a line of well conducted steamers

may be made to answer the purpose of com-
municating with Great Britain, France, Ger-
many, and indeed with all the continental

powers and states of Europe, as effectually as

could be desired." . ;

" A continuous railway track will be com-
pleted between Bremen and Trieste before the

expiration of two years. I ascertained before

I left Germany, that, in order to expedite the

overland mail from London to the East Indies

and China, it was to be embarked at Trieste,

instead of Marseilles."
.

• «

In a second letter published at the same
time, Mr. Mann remarks as follows, as to the

enormous cost of letters transmitted by the

English mail steamers and carried across

England to residents on the continent.

" The postage on letters mailed at Boston,

where the weight does not exceed half an
ounce, via Liverpool per British steamers,

amouDts to 40 groats, equal to 43| cents at

the true par of exchange, when they reach

this place. Newspapers, such as those pub-

lished daily at Washington, by the same con-

veynace and route, are charged 56 groats

each, equal to 61 cents!" This extravagant

postage on American papers is so enormous,

as to exclude them from the continent Mr.
Mann further observes, that " in less than 3
years from this time, such will be the im
provements on the continent in the way of

railroads, that the mail will be conveyed to

Hanover in in 2^ hours from Bremen : to

Berlin in 14 hours ; to Vienna in 36 hours
;

to Dresden in 14 hours ; to Prague in 22
hours; to Munich in 30 hours ; toStrasburg

France, in 24 hours, and from thence to

Basle, in Switzerland, in 4 hours ; to Copen-

hagen in 36 hours ; to Stockholm in 56 hours

;

to St. Petersburg in 68 hours, and from thence

to Moscow in 30 hours."

Mr. Mann states that Bremerhaven is ne-

ver obstructed by ice, and is open the year

round. And I would observe, what I knew
to be the fact, that the contract with the post-

master general only binds the steamers to go
to Bremerhaven. The port of Bremen ia a

free port, and a republic on a small scale.

Good bituminous coal, as it is landed free

of duty, can be had in abundance at the low
rate of $4 per ton. . v> v^^;-v. ^^ ^ .: j,

Antwerp is not a free town ; and to rrach

EUunburg subjects vessels to charges of Ta<

rious kinds in passing the Elbe, which if

closed by ice in winter.

In opening a direct steam communication
with France, Germany, etc.,,we invite more
enlarged trade, intercourse, and commerce,
with a vast country of from 66 to 70 millions
of ingenious, industrious and civilized people.
We would by this means enlarge our mar-

kets for our agricultural products, and receive
in exchange many valuable articles on chea*
per terms than they could probably be pur-
chased elsewhere.

Mr. McCroskey, our consul at Cowes, in

his letter to the post master general, states

that "the travel to and from the channel
islands, amounted to 12,000 passengers last

year going and returning. And to, and from
Havre to 15,000 passengers ! !

Taking all the facts I have adduced, back-
ed by the best informed men on the subject,

it would seem to leave not a doubt as to the

wisdom of the route to Cowes and Bremen,
selected by our excellent post roaster general;

Fulton.
New York, March 13th, 1846.

Value of Railifvaya as a means of dcfeneot
and tlie importance of a aniformttx of

We find the following article on this subject in

the Railway Record, of December 17th. The views
therein are so correct and so important, that we give

them place in the Journal ; and would say, to those

who have it in view to vary materially the width of

track, consider well the importance of uniformity of

gauge before you deviate on any important line.

THE BATTLE OF THE GAlTOES.

The following appears in the THmfs, from
a correspondent w^ho signs himself E.

:

The facilities which the introduction of
steam navigation gfives to the invasion of this

country is necessarily engtiging the very ge-
neral attention of us islanders

; it must, there-

fore, be a matter of even greater interest both
to civilians and soldiers to see how far the
introduction of railways, or in other words
the application of steam to land travelling,

will be adequate to afford the means of re-

pelling successfully invasion whenever it may
threaten us.

It is clear that we are bound to develope
this defensive power, which railways and the
electric telegraph put us in possession of, to

the utmost, so that we may both be and be
known to be a very torpedo, to be touched at

no point without such a shock being con-
veyed to the rash disturber of our peace at
will deter him from making the attempt more
than once. This is the true way to preserve
peace and keep off intruders.

The evidence of Sir W. Gordon and Sir
John Burgoyne, officers of high distinction

and great experience, as given before the rail-

way gauge commissioners, is therefore at the

present moment most useful and interesting.

We learn frwn these officers

—

1. That the railway companies have af-

forded the Horse Guards as much accommo-
dation as if the railways were under the im-
mediate control of that department of the pub-
lic service. - • -s *.,' •.;> -,- .-y: '

2. Til at the railways wm fotrod to be the

safest of all modes of couveyance for troops.
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Thai the rapidity of communication afforded

by railways is such that, in case of war, as

much would be done with a small army as,i

without the aid of railways, could be done
with a large ona

3. That travelling by railway for troops is

cheaper than marching, and that in six hours

by railway, as great a distance as by 10
inarches of twelve miles a day would be ef-

fected.

4. That railways would afford the means
of concentrating the whole force of the king-

dom upon any one point before the enemy
could land 30,000 men.

5. That one of the principal difficulties at

tending the conveyance of troops in large

numbers by railways, would consist in col-

lecting together carriages enough for the

purpose.

6. That the most judicious mode of dispos-

ing the forces to resist invasion would now
be by concentrating them at a central point

or points in the interior, and bringing them
by focal lines of railway to the point of

attack.

7. That they believe the safety of the coun
try depends on railways.

Such, we are told by these competent

witnesses, is the aid which railways are cal-

culated to afford to the expulsion of invaders

and the defence of the soil—assistance, it

seems, the most important in the most im-

portant of national objects.

But, in England, Sir W. Gordon and Sir

J. Burgoyne go on to say (in reply to ques-

tions put to them), all the statements regard-

ing uses of railways for the purposes of

national defence must be qualified, for they

apply only to continuous and unbroken lines

of railway communication extending either,

as they recommend, from the central point of

reserve to or near the point of attack, or, as

was the case in the last war, along the threat-

ened line of attack ; whereas in this country

(and, in Europe, in this country alone), the

legislature has permitted railways to be con-

structed of two different widths of gauge, to

that the most important lines of military com-
munication by railway throughout the coun-

try must be at many points interrupted and
broken, since the engines and carriages of

one gauge cannot run forward on to the other

gauge, but must there be exchanged for

engines and carriages of a different construc-

tion.

Government, it seems, instead of guiding
private enterprise so far as to make the differ-

ent lines undertaken by different companies
capable of forming parts of one great system,

have had so little foresight as to allow the

germ.s of two systems to take root, which
two systems it is physically impossible to

unite into one, and the frequent chdnges or

break of gauge (as they are technically

termed) which the co-existence of these two
Systems entail, and the consequent necessity of

the embarkation and re-embarkation (as it

may be termed) of all the men, horses, stores,

guns, ammunition, etc., at such points, we
find materially impairs, and in many cases

will completely "nullify" the military uses

of a railway, especially in so small a country

as this, where the distance which the troops

have to travel from the central point of re-

serve to the point of attack could never much
exceed 100 miles, and often would be much
less.

To satisfy ourselves that this must be the

consequence of the impediment we are con-

sidering, that is, the existence of divei-sity of

giuge, let us examine the effects of the break

of gauge on the various points of advantage

which railways are calculated to afford, and

which are so well brought out in the evidence

we have been considering.

In the first place, then, as to the rapidity

of the communication, which is, of course,

the characteristic of railways, and the conse-

quent power which this rapidity of convey-

ance confers of concentrating your forces on

any one point of the coast before an enemy
can land in sufficient force to resist you.

—

The change of gauge will involve a precise-

ly analogous operation to disembarkation of

the troops (the very operation on the part ofthe

enemy which you propose to defeat by the

superior rapidity of your movements.) I do

not of course, mean to say that to change the

conveyance upon a railway is the same thing

as landing in boats, but it is the same sort of

thing ; with some thousand men, accompa-
nied by luggage, horses, and guns, many
hours will be spent in doing it ; at an incon-

venient road station it is di^cult to say how
many.

To make this plain, the trains in such a

case as the necessity of concentration of for-

ces upon the point of attack from the central

depot would have to be started from that central

depot at certain intervals of time, say a quar-

ter of an hour between each departure. If

one train caught another on the journey, the

two trains would go on in company, the en-

gines mutually assisting each other, and so

would arrive together at the point of attack.

But if you come to a change of gauge, only

one train at most (i. e. about 360 men) could

disembark and embark at one time, all the

rest of the chain of trains must wait till this

train has cleared out of the station, for if two
trains were to disembark at the same time, no
station would hold them, the men would be-

come mixed, and there would be utter confu-

sion. As each train then cannot commence
until after the preceding train has started, the

original quarter of an hour interval between

the trains would be increased to one or two

hours, and the last train of the ten (which
number of trains is necessary, according to

Sir John Burgoyne, in order to convey 3,600
men) would thus be from 10 to 20 hours be-

hind the first train conveying the first section

of the 3,600 men.

It must be remembered, too, that in one
respect, as regards delay, a change of gauge
is even worse than a disembarkation by boats,

for at a change of gauge, every man and ar-

ticle to be changed must pass through one

door, as it were, one by one, that] door being

the point where one gauge ceases and the

other commences, which is not the case with

boats. • -

The adaptation of railways to enable us to

concentrate forces with great rapidity thus, iti

seems, actually ceases when a break of gauge
is interposed.

Afifain, we are told, by Sir John Burgoyne
that masmach as 150 carriages are required

for the conveyance of even 3,600 troops, one

greatd ifficulty in calling into use railwaysof a

larger scale at an emergency as military aids

will consist in collecting, at a short notice, a
sufficient number of carriages for the convey-

ance of forces, and he judiciously recommends
that means be devised to make the ordinary

railway vehicles available for the conveyance

of troops, which indeed they already are.

Now, how enormously the chance of delay

from this cause is increased by having two

systems of railway, i. e. one of each gauge.

You gel together a sufficient force of carria-

ges of one gauge, we will say at your cen-

tral depot, but when you arrive at the point

of change of gauge, you find that there are

not carriages enough to take your men on
;

the message has been intercepted, or misde-

livered, or the same exertions have not been

made on each of the two systc ms, or each of

the two systems have not the same reserve of

vehicles at command, or the enemy have got

possession of the terminal station of the second

system. The result of any one of these ca-

sualties may easily be fatal to the expedition.

Again, how much greater a reserve of

carriages and engines you could have at com-
mand if all the railways were at one gauge,

and under one system instead of two, and how
much a greater certainty of commanding this

reserve quickly you would then possess.

Again, if there were only one system, you
could, as Sir John Burgoyne suggests, retreat

with your engines and carriages ; the rail-

ways in your rear would be of use to you, be-

cause you would have engines and carriages

upon them ; they would be of no use to the

advancing enemy, who would have no en-

gines and carriages. Not so, however, if you
have one railway system in the south and
another in the north

;
in this case you can-

not take your engines and carriages beyond
the change of gauge—there you must destroy

them, or the enemy, as would most likely ba
the case, would get hold of them.

Observe too, how completely at variance a
break of gauge is with the disposition of the

forces recommended by the officers whose
evidence we refer to, namely

—

By establishing a central depot and point

of reserve with focal lines of railway to the

coast.

For where is the likely place of attack i

Why, the south coast -ti -n^ ?. -x '

And where mu.st the central depot be ?

—

Why, if central, it must be somewhere north

of the latitude of Birmingham
;

if so, there

is the Great Western (if that railway is to

remain of a peculiar gauge) intercepting ev-

ery focal line from the central depot to the

most exposed portion of the English coast.

Again, if, as was the case in the last war,

troops are stationed along the coast, as Sir

Willoughby Gordon described it, from Kent
to Devonshire, the brake of gauge at South-

ampton or Dorchester, or wherever it may be,

cuts off the communication with each otherj
•i' :•''?.¥«#•>.
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and precludes the possibility of a rapid literal _ , . ^ .
i>»»tance

_ _ 1 -f 1- u ij u Pool No. 4.... 16..
rooTement, if such should be necessary. n 3 jj

Therefoie, dispose your forces how you " 2!!.! 14 4..

may, the change ofgauge mars your plans, i " I— 10 1-
the evils of this change of gauge, which 1^° additional toU on the boats.

Per mile. Lockaee.
..0 Lock No. 4 30

A " 2 40
" 1....5fO

have endeavored to set forth, are, be it re-

marked, fully admitted both by Sir Willough-
by Gordon and Sir John Burgoyne.

They say, " that a brake of gauge would be
attended with danger, if not disaster ; that

great inconvenience would result from the

possible want of carriages at a point of change
ofgauge

;
great inconvenience from the delay

it would occasion, and from the packing an^
unpacking of luggage and ammunition after

they have been once stowed away ; that the

practical inconvenience would be similar to

that of a ferry."

Now, sir, on this delay and this inconven-
Tenience, "similar to that of a ferry" (and

what a world of meaning does not that convey
to a soldier,) may, and very prohably will,

depend the success of our first eflfort to repel

foreign invasion
; whether or not this country

shall be the seat of war for years, whether or

not this country shall be submitted to lasting

humiliation (it is no exaggeration to say) may
depend on this.

I say then let every lover of his country

and of peace, when parliament meets, insist

that whatever may be done with new lines or

old lines, competition or monopoly, broad or

narrow gauge, one uniform gauge on existing

and on future railways be in the first place

determined upon.

Never mind which g^uge ; both, we are

told by the officers we have been quoting,

answer perfectly well, "they can see no dif-

ference between them" for military purposes,

but let the railway system be uniform, and let

railway communication be unbroken.

' Tolls on the Monongahela Sl*elc W^atcrt
The board of directors have adopted a new list of

tolls which took effect on Monday, the 16th instant.

Not having last year's list by us, we are unable to

state exactly what diflerence may exist, bat a synop-
sis of the leading items of the new rates will be of
interest. Freight is divided into four classes,

No. 1—Includes copper, drugs, furniture, feathers, o„TrtpmK*.i«
furs and skins, glassware, leather, manufactured ! S®*"f™°^'
lead, mdse., oils, paper, machinery, manufactured

|
?;^'^"'"®r'

tobacco, wool, etc., on which the tolls through [55 ;

November,
miles and four locks,] b 40 cents per 1000 pounds. December,
W^ freight 11 cents per 1000 lbs per lock.

No. 2—Iron and castings, blooms and metal, cof-

fee, cheese. coUon, dried fruit, fish, seeds, groceries
generally, ginseng, hemp, powder, naval stores, leaf

tobacco, rags, marble, lard and lard oil, tallow, nails,

etc., 30 cenLs per lOOO lbs. through. Way freight,

11 cents per ICOO lbs. per lock.

No. 3—Ashes, lead, plaster, grain, gsrman clay,

etc.. 90c. through. Way freight, 6c. per 1000 lbs.

per lock,

Miscellaneoas, comprises a variety of articles.

—

The following are some of the principal items

:

Throagh, Per lock,

Flour, per bbl 5 cts. 1) cts.

Apples " 3 I
Whiskey" 8 2
Molasses " 14 4
Salt, (nominal) 7 2
Window glass per box 2} f
Empty bbls Ia2 ^ai
Hay, (ton) 40 10
Potatoes and turnips, per bushel 1 J
Horses and homed cattle, each. .... 25 7
Hogs, sheep and calves, each 6 1 i
Passengers 35 7
On each 1000 bushels of coke, coal and sand de-

eeodiflg, Has charge ik

When flats or flat floats descend firom the Yough-
i(^heny more than five miles above the influence of

slack water, the collector is to make a deduction of

50 per cent. The tolls on steamboats, keels, flats,

ana flat boats is SI 50 through, or 50c. per lock.

The rules and regidations, we believe, are much
the same as last year ; but the penaltj' for obstruct-

ing a lock, or coming within, or lying by, and de-

taining within 200 yards of one, without permission
of the keeper, has tjeen increased from S5 to #50.

—

Pittsburg Gazette.

New York and Erie Railway.—The Pemi
syslvania senate on Monday passed through
committee of the whole the bill from the house
granting the right of way through Wayne
and Pike counties.

A bill authorizing the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad company to borrow money on the

stock of said company, for the purpose of re-

newing the track between Baltimore city and
Harpers Fetry, has passed the Maryland house
of delegates.

Trey and Greenbnsh Railroad*

The following is the annual report of this

company, and it shows a fair business for so

short a road.

Report of the TVoy and Greenbush Railroad
Association, made to the Secretary of State,
January 31st, 1846.

Hon. N. S. Benton, eec'y. of state.

Sir : In compUance with a resolution of the

assembly, passed February 2d, 1843, the Troy
and Greenbush railroad association make an
aiwual report as follows :—The Troy and
Greenbush railroad extending from the city of

Troy to Greenbush, opposite the city of Alba-
ny, IS 6 miles long.

The cost of construction to January
1st, 1846, is $233,371 39
The receipts of the company from June

13th, when the road was partially opened for

travel, to December 31st, 1845, both days in-

cluded, are as follows, viz :

—

FROM PASSENGERS
June, (from 13th) 3,429 passengers $425 62 1-2

July, ~ '
"

August,
15,811
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R»lliw»]r Tralllo Retnrsa In the United Klagftomfor Four Tears to December US, 1845«
We find in Herapath's Journal, of lOth January, a tabular statement, showing the number of mUes

of railroad in use, over which traffic was carried, at the end of each week—the average traffic per mile

per week—and the total receipts per week, on all the railways in use in the kingdom, during the years

1842, 1843, 1844 and 1845 ; showing the total for each quarter of each year, and for each year separately.

It would seem to have been prepared with great labor and care ; and is an exceedingly interesting and
valuable document ; and is accompanied by some very appropriate remarks by Mr. J. T. Hackett, the

compiler, who has very just views of the effects, influences and operations of railroads; and his re-

marks are so appropriate that we give them with the table entire, for the purpose of showing the results

of liberal and untrammeled legislation, and of enabling our own law givers to learn wisdom from it,

that their constituents, the people^ may derive the full benefit which good railways are susceptible of af-

fording.

Statistics of Railway Traffic Returns in the United Kingdom, for four years, ending 28iA December, 1845.

Prepared by Mr. J. T. Hackett, for " Herapath's Journal."
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February,

January 4
" 11
" 18
" 25

1

8
15
22
1

8
15
22
29

Total receipts.

1845. 1844.

March

FSrst quarter.

Ajril

May
M

June
u

. 5

.12

.19

.26

. 3

.10

.17

.24

.31

. 7

.14

.21

.28

£
99,113

94,169

97,219
97,946
97,371
99,262

94,118
95,919

97,630
97,037
100,261

102,835
110,012

Second qvMter

.

July 5
« 12
" 19
" 26

August 2
" 9
•« 16
» 23
" 30

6
13
20
27

September

IC

II

Third quarter.,

October 4
" 11
" 18
" 25

November i

. 8

.15

.22

.29

. 6

.13

.20

.27

II

u
(I

l(

December • ••• ••••

II

i<

1,282,882

116,790
116,287
116,685
120,115
123.222

128,995
149,794
130,631

127,360
129,368

140,290
142,493
137,600

1,679,630

139,936
143,912
153,734

158,209
158,335
162,033
152,284
154,886
149,041

156,028
153,088
152,679

148,640

Fourtk quarter.

1,982,805

144,876
145,251

148,109
143,130
142,546
131,623
124,562
119,834

122,318
117,140
116,623

123,657
124,238

£
78,069
80,355
80,492
81,478
83,246
80,507

82,144
77,746

79,891

82,233
80,081

84,533
92,152

1843.

1,062,925

99,720
102,651

104,721
103,162

105,167

101,990
102,816

110,982
120,926

115,946

114,329

118,477
117,726

£
70,419
69,(»2
72,206
73,884

75,779
70,908
68,931

69,199
73,048
74,730
76,282

78,247
79,838

952,523

86,741
89,540
91,359
98,330
95,056
93,311
91,226
89,676
99,234
99,111
102,368
103,064

103.079

1842.

£
58,878
60,890
64,673
63,974
69,315
57,560

63,539
66,939
68,702
70.194
72;857
75,993
78,874

1,418,613 1,242,095

118,343

124,388
130,307
140,054
138,560

141,559
132,620
134,596
136,454
133,936
128,158
127,665

130,676

1,703,907

Total 6,649,224 5,584,982 4,827,655 4,341,781

1,714,405

127,864
127,635
118,033

113,477
108,647
100,808
98,612
96,730
96,823

93,894
95,196
107,544

103,776

1,389,039

107,465
112,145
112,404
110,864
112,559

116,644
112,317
110,935
110,385

108,393
111,832

109,417
109,445

1,444,795

106,310
107,892
103,642
98,159
93,603
86,649
84,340
80,834
76,807

81,473
84,677
102,310

81,346

1,188,242

871,888

84,004
81,875
81,441
84,392
87,176
89,707
89,502
91,66&
80,232
91,150
92,765
81,773

92,427

1,134,110

84,217
103,542
100,081

101,708
109,440

103,001

94,131
90,590
96,247
95,:i5l

103,403

95,528
96,778

1,274,017

96,179
94,740
90,379
84,217
86,776
77,861

76,827
73,058
76,028

74,455
76,783

87,188
70,919

1,061,766

Average traffic

per mile
per week.

1845 1844 1843 1842

£
551
.53

54i

£
491
50}
501

55
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attended with much the same difficulties the

ordinary furnaces are for complete combus-

tion, although oil is very convenient in the

laboratory for small and delicate experiments.

. _, - your humble servant,
•::'-

C. J.

Correspondents will oblige vs by sending in their

eommunicatians by Ttiesday morning at latest.
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PUBLMHED BY D. K. MINOR, 23 Chamber, street, NY.

8atiird«3r« March 31, 1846.

We learn from the Middletown Constitution, that

an enthusiastic railroad meeting was held in that

city, on Wednesday of last week, to adopt further

measures in relation to the great railroad from New
York to Boston.

Maasachasetti Railroads In 1845. Tabular
Statements et«.

In acknowledging the favor of" Mercator," we de-

sire to say that such favors are very acceptable : and
we trust that others, in other sections of the country,

will furnish similar statements ; as they serve this

useful purpose among many in showing the aston-

ishing difference in the expense of working and re-

pairing railroads. - .'.'.,; .•'^, .

It is not surprisingthat there should he a material

difference in the cost of working different roads, as

the circumstances under which they are worked
differ so widely

;
yet it is surprising that there should

be so great a difference as is shown in this table.

—

Varying from 41 , 46 and 47 cents up to 102—1 10 and

147 cents per mUe run during the year 1845 ! How
is this 1 why this wide difference ? Will some one
familiar with the working ofthese roads furnish us

with an explanation 1 We have but one object in

these inquiries, and that is to make the Railroad

Journal instnunental in promoting economy in the

imrking, as well as in the construction of railroads

We have, for some time had it in view, to make
out a list of questions, or a blank form, to be sent to

each company, with the view and hope of ascertain-

ing as far as possible, the cost of the various items

of expense of repairing and working the raiboads in

the different sections of the imion. If successful in

obtaining full replies, we shall be able to give our

readers information on this subject both useful and

interesting. " Mercator" will please accept our

thanks.

Boston, March 2d, 1846.

Enclosed you will find a table showing the length,

cost, etc., etc., of the railroads in the commonwealth,

carefully compiled from the annual reports to the

legislature, its insertion in the columns of your ex-

cellent Journal, will doubtless gratify its numerous

patrons, and oblige.
' 'V yotus truly.

Mercator.
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OFFICE OF THE NEW YORK AND ERIE
RAILROAD CO., No. 50 Wall street.—

New York, March 19th, 1846.—Notice is hereby

given, that proposals will be received until the lOth

day of April next, for the Grading, Masonry and
Brid^ng required to complete the Newburg Branch
of the New York and Erie Railroad, extending from
Chester depot in Orange county, to the village oi
Newburgh, a distance of about 18 miles.

The maps and profiles, estimates and specifica-

tions, are in the office of the company, in the village

of Newbui^h, where all neces.sary information will

be given, either by the subscriber or by Messrs.

SILAS SEYMOUR and L. J. STANDIFP,
Civil E!ngineers.

The work will be divided into sections, averaging

a mile in length, and proposals will be received

either at Newbui^ or in the city of New York, for

grading the whole or any part.

By order of the President and Directors.

T. S. BROAVN, Chief Engineer.
12 3t

Reading railroad.—Comparative statement of the

business on the Philadelphia and Reading rail- •

way during the month of February, for three years,

viz:

—

.

- r-l844-^ r-184&-> r-1846-^
Travel $4,690.82 S5,275.93 S6,«>47.33
Freight on goods. . . . 4,708.27 4,979.68 9,093.70

Do. coal 18,469.15 21,456.93 49,101.71
Miscellan's receipts. 2.94

Transp. U. S. maii. 500.00 783.38 783.33
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• For eleven months, ending Nov. 29th, 1845.

f Opened to Northampton, December 13th, 1845,

X Let to Housatonic railroad company.

5 Opened April 7th, 1845. . . , -

II Opened November lOth, 1845.

IT Opened to Sherly, Dec. 30th, 1844. Through-

out, March 5, 1845.

The Housatonic railroad company have declared

a dividend of fotur dollars per share on the preferred

capital stock full paid, and a proportionate dividend

on that partially paid, payable on the 10th of April.

The amount of business now done upon the road

(to say nothing of the probable increase) renders it

certain, that the stock will be a valuable invest-

ment, -r- •;;,.? =:^:'', :="".'..:• /.".-v

$28,381.18 «32,495.87 $65,026.26
Coal transp'd, tons. 19.254.00 22,715.16 45.899.06
Estimated tonnage for the month ofFeb.'46..40,000.00

Excess 5,899.06

The Battle oftMe Oawg^e*.
On examining our files, after having promised to

give in the next number an account of the experi-

ment on this subject, we ascertained that some of
the number* had not come to hand, therefore we
have delayed for some weeks to give what we are

svue will be read with interest by all who are in any
way connected with railways.

An examination of gentlemen interested in, or
connected with the different gauges was had before

a committee of parliament, but without any deci-

sive result, and it was then proposed to experiment

on both gauges—which has been done, with the fol-

lowing results, on the " Great Western," the two
first days. We shall continue the subject until we
give such parts of the reports as will enable the

readers of the journal to understand what has been

accomplished by each of the ccmtending parties,

whether they arrive at satisfactorj' conclusions as to

the merits of the question or not.

There are two accounts of the the two firrt days

work in the Railway Record of Dec. 24th, one fhim
the London Morning Herald, in which the time of

performing each mile is set forth, and the other

from the Railway Standard, which we give entire,

together with the time table of the first day's experi-

ment, from the Herald, that the time of running

each particular mile may be seen. We shall give

the experiments on the narrow* gauge next week.

The starting of the train was agreed to be made
from the first mile post, where it halted for about a
minute after being drawn from the station. At 6|
minutes past 10 oxlock it started on its experimental
trip. The following is the working of the engine,

from the starting point It is not an official return
but the result of our own observation. We should
premise that upon reaching the West London cross-

mg the signals were againt the Great W^estem train,

which rendered it necessary for the guards to put on
the breaks. This occasioned a loss of about half a
BiintUe. V ,:'".; A -• ^ .-.- •':'
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The train started from h

the 1st mile post at 10

3 10

4 10
6 10
6...» 10
7 10
8 10
9 10

• 10 10
11 10
13 10
13 10
14 10
16 10
16
17 10
18 10
19 10
90 10
21 10
S3 10

S3 10

84 10

S5 10
96 10

27 10
28 10
29 10
30 10
31 10
38 10
33 10
34 10
35
36 10

37 10
38 10
39 20
40 10

41 10

42 10
43 10
44 10
45 11

46 11

47 11

48 11

49 11

60 11

61 11

52 11

Station 11

Time in which each
mile WM performed.

, m. S m. 8.

6 45

11 30 4 45
13 1 30
14 20 1 20
15 30 1 10
16 45 1 15
17 55 1 10
19 5 1 10
20 18 1 13
21 26 1 8
22 35 1 9
23 40 1 5
24 48 1 8
25 54 1 6

28 2 14

29 14 1 6
30 21 1 7
31 29 1 8
32 38 1 9
33 47 1 9
34 56 1 9
36 8 1 12
37 18 1 10
38 29 1 11

39 40 1 11

40 50 1 10
42 1 1 11

43 10 1 9
44 22 1 12
45 38 1 16

46 41 1 10
47 58 1 10

50 18 2 20
51 30 1 12
52 40 1 10

53 52 1 15

55 2 1 10
56 13 1 11

57 25 1 12
58 37 1 12

59 48 1 11

1 4 1 16

2 16 1 12

3 34 1 18

4 50 1 16
6 15 1 25
7 35 1 20
8 54 1 19
10 12 1 18

12 1 48

65 15

It is here seen that the broad gauge engine did the

53 miles in 1 hour 5 minutes 15 seconds ; and that

this experiment shows it to be equal to 80 tons at

Bomewnat more than 48 miles per hour.

Upon arriving at Didcot, several of the party left

the train, and the secretary of the company had a
corresponding weight placed in the carriages, in or-

der to Iceep np the fixed tonnage.

EXPERIMENT WITH THE BETORN TRAIN.

At I2h. 8m. 20s.

the Didcot station.

53
52.

the experimental train left

h. m. s. m. s.

12 8 20
12 11 22 3

51 12 12 55.
50 12 14 10 1

49 12 15 20 1

48 12 15 27 1

47 12 17 32 1

46 12 18 39 1

45 12 19 45 1

2
1 33

15
10
7
5
7
6
944 12 20 54 1

43..,.-. 12 22 1 6

42 12 23 5 1 5

41 12 24 9 1 4

40 12 25 14 1 5

39 12 26 18 1 4
38 12 27 21 1 3

37 12 28 23 1 2

36 12 29 26 1 3

35
34 12 31 34 2 8
33 12 32 40 1 6

33 12 33 46 1 6

31 12
30 12
39 12
28 12
27 12
26 12
25 12
34 12
23 12
22 12
31 12
80 12
19 12
18 12
17 12
16 12
15
14 12
13» 12
12 12
11 la
10 12
9 12
8 1

7 1

6 1

5 1

4
3 1

2 1

1 1

34 50 1 4
36 1 10

37 8 1 5
38 11 1 6
39 17 1 6
4020 ...1 3
41 25 1 6
42 22 1 4
43 34 1 5
44 40 1 6
45 44 1 4
46 48 1 4
47 54 1 6
47 58 1 4
50 6 1 8
51 14 1 8

53 35 2 21

54 44 1 9
55 54 1 10
57 3 1 9
58 13 1 10
59 23 1 10

33 1 10
1 43 1 10
2 43 1 6
3 56 1 7

6 7 2 11

7 16 1 9
9 1 44

60 40

Bidder and Mr. Berkley, from the eetablish-

raent of Robert Stephenson. The four last

gentlemen rode upon the engine throughout
the whole of the experiments. They were
accompanied in their first journey to and from
Didcot, by Mr. P. W. Barlow, the resident

engineer of the South-Eastem railway. In
the train we observed Sir John Burgoyne,
Greneral Pasley, Captain O'Brien, of the board
of trade, Mr. Oower, one of the directors of
the Great Western railway company, Mr.
Watson, the secretary of the gauge commis-
sion, Mr. C. A. Saunders, secretary of the

Great Western railway company, Mr. Wynd-
ham Harding, etc.

The second day's experiments were made
under the inspection of the three commission-
ers, and upon the return trip, Professor Airey
took his station upon the engine for the pur-

pose of personally observing its working.
The experiments upon the narrow gauge

line take place on Tuesday next. The line

chosen is that of the Manchester ajid Birming-
ham.

At the second mile from the Paddington station

the breaks were put on, and the train reached the

first mile post at 1 h. 9m., completing the 52 miles
in one hour and lorty seconds, or at tlie rate of up-
wards of 51 miles per hour.

It will be seen that the maximum speed in the

down trip was a mile in 65 seconds—Wz i from the

12th to the 13th mile post, or about 56 miles per
hour. On the up trip the maximum speed was a
mile in one minute two seconds (viz., from the 38th

to the 37th mile), or upwards of 58 miles per hour,
and on a reference to the time table, if we may so

term oiu" figures, it will be seen that the 13 miles be-

tween the 44th and 31st mile posts were performed
in 14 minutes and 56 seconds. Some little time was
lost in this up trip, in consequence of the water hav-
ing been very short in the down journey. This in-

sumciency compelled them to take in a large quan-
tity of cold water, and there was not time, before

the return trip, to start with proper steam ana fire.

TIm Broad Oavfe.—Experiments «Jider tbc
Commlaaient

We have the pleasure of laying before our
readers the official report of the experiments
made on Tuesday and Wednesday last, for

testing, under the inspection of the gauge
commissioners, the tractive power of the oroad
gauge locomotive. It will be recollected, upon
the conclusion of the evidence before the com
miseioners, some objection was taken by the

broad gauge party to the correctness of the
evidence given by Mr. Bidder, respecting the

tractive capacity of certain of the existing nar-

row guage engines, and that a request was
made to 3ie commissioners to admit the con-

flicting testimony given on the one hand by
Mr. Gooch, the superintendent of the locomo-
tive department of the Great Western, and by
Mr. Bidder, the representative of the narrow
gauge party on the other hand, to be settled

by a series of experiments on the respective
lines. The commissioners gave their consent,
and on Tuesday last the Great Western rail-

way company made their first experiments
upon the portion of their line between Pad-
dington and Didcot. The respective weights
of the trains experimented upon will be found
in the very ample, and, at the same time, sim-
ple tabular statement given below.
The experiments of Tuesday were carried

out under the inspection of Sir Frederick
Smith and Professor Barlow, two of the com
missioners, aad Mr. Brunei, Mr. Gooch, Mr.
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It will be seen from the above table that the
loading in the carriages was 50 passengers
less than they were able to carry. The
weight of carriage per passenger was 3.7 cwt

;

the weight, if fuU, would have been 3.2, made
up of 216 second class, and 160 first class pas-
sengers. On the first trip down, the time oc-
cupied from the Ist to the 53d mile post, or 52
miles, was 65.5 minutes, or an average speed
of 47.5 miles per hour The time between the
4th mile and the 50th, or 48 miles, was per-
formed in 54.5 minutes, or an average speed
of 52.8 miles per hour. The maximum speed
upon a rising gradient of 4 feet per mile was
52 miles per hour ; and on a gradient falling

4 feet per mile, it was 55 miles per hour. The
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average pressure of steam on the boiler was
75.4 lbs. on the inch. The quantity of water
evaporated was 234 cube feet, or at the rate

of 214 cube feet per hour.

Weather.—There was a stiff wind from
the south-west, and, at starting, the West
London signal was rung, which checked the

speed a little. After reaching the 40th mile,

the engine had consumed nearly all her wa-
ter, and it weis necessary to allow the fire to

fet low, and to slacken the speed so as to re-

uce the consumption of water. The rails

were in very good condition, being dry and
clean. There was no slipping.

On the first experiment up, the same load

was worked, but, from the engine arriving at

Didcot with no water in her tank, and very
little in her boiler, also with a very low fire,

there was not time before delivering again to

get the engine into good condition, and she
consequently started with a black fire, and
cold water in her tender, and not much steam.
She was, therefore, unable to recover it du-
ring the whole of the up journey, and the ave-
rage pressure of steam was only 63.1 lbs. The
time m running 52 miles was 62.5 minutes, or
an average of 50 miles per hour. And from
the 50th to the 4th mile, or 46 miles, the time
was 50 minutes, or an average speed of 55.2

miles per hour. The maximum speed in a
falling gradient of 4 feet per mile was 59 miles

per hour, and in a rising gradient of 4 feet per
mile it was 51.7 miles per hour. The con-
sumption of water in the up-trip was 200 cube
feet, or at ihe rate of 192 cube feet per hour.

The second experiment from London to

Didcot was with 71 tons 12 cwt. 2 qrs., and
there was a very heavy high wind from the

south-west, the speed being increased a good
deal after the first trip. The carriages were
the same as before, with the exception of No. 1,

which was taken off.

Making the gross load, - - -

Number of peissengers carried,

allowing 140 lbs. for each, -

Number of passengers the car-

riages were made to carry, -

Tom.
71

cwt,

12
qrt,

2

285

304

Room to spare for - - 19 passengers.

The time on the trip for the 52 miles was 65-2

minutes, or an average speed of 47-8 miles per
hour ; and from the 4th to the 50th mile-post,

or 46 miles, the time was 55 minutes, or an
average speed of 52-3 miles per hour. The
maximum speed of a rising gradient of 4 feet

per mile was 51'7 miles per hour ; and down
4 feet per mile, it was 53-7 miles per hour.

The quantity of water evaporated waa 218
cube feet, or at the rate of 200 cube feet per
hour. Average pressure, 77*2 lbs.

On the return journey, with the same load,

the total time for the 52 miles was 57 minutes,

or an average speed of 54*6 miles per hour

;

and between the 50th and 4th mile-posts, or

46 miles, the time was 48 minutes, or 57*5

miles per hour. The maximum speed down
4 feet per mile was 62 miles, and up 4 feet per

mile 58 miles per hour. The quantity of wa-
ter evaporated was 190 cube feet, or at the

rat*^ of 200 cube feet per hour. The average
pressure of steam was 71*1 lbs. in the inch.

Taking the general result of the day's work,
it will be as follows :

—

Average load—81 tons 13 cwt + 71 tons 12
cwt. 2 qrs. X 153 tons 5 cwt. 3 qrs. -i- 2
= 76 tons 12 cwt, 3 qrs.

Coke consumed—67 cwt. or 7,504 lbs.—353
lbs. per mile. Taking the distance at 53
miles which the load was moved, this is

equal to 46 lbs. per ton per mile, ^ v;.

Water—5,201 gals, while running
400 " while at rest

Gals. 56,010= 7-4 lbs. of water to 1 lb. of

coke. Total expenditure, per hour, while in

motion, 201-5 cube feet.

COST.

67 cwt. of coke, at 20s. per ton,

212 miles repair at 2-17d. taking an
average of 4 years' repairs, - -

212 miles general charges at l-94d.=
Engineer and fireman's wages, - -

- X3 7

18

14
13

:•.::^ £7 13 2
Or 8-6d. per mile, or -lOd. per ton, per milj,

at an average speed of 49*97 miles per hour.

The cost was given in evidence at -ISd. per
mile.

N. B. In these repairs are charged all the
ordinary repairs, and in addition a new crank
shaft, with a new set of tubes, expansion
gear, etc. ^ ;^-
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The above table will show that the loading
in the carriages was 47 less than they were
able to carry. The weight of carriage per
passenger carried was 4-0 cwt., and the weight,
if full, would have been 3-3 cwt. per passen-
ger, consisting of 142 second class, 128 first

class passengers.

The time occupied on the down trip, from
the 1st to the 53d mile posts, was 59*5 min-
utes ; and the speed was 52-4 miles per hour.

From the 4th mile to the 50th mile, or 46 miles,

the time was 49 minutes, or 56-3 miles The
highest speed on a gradient rising 4 feet per
mue, was 59 miles per hour ; on a gradient
falling 4 feet per mile, 60 miles per hour. The
average pressure of steam was 74 lbs. on the
inch. The water consumed was 215 cube feet

or 218 cube feet per hour.

The weather was mild, but dull ; and on
reaching the 35th mile post, a drizzing rain

come on, which made the rails in such a greasy
state, that the engine would not bear the steam
on eiccount of slipping. This continued until

the 46th mile. A large addition in the c<mi-

sumption of both water and coke was caused
by this, and some little loss of time—about two
minutes. ;^

Third experiment—The eaine toad was tak-

en, and the distance of 52 miles was performed
in 58 minutes, or an average speed of 53-8

miles per hour. The time occupied between
the 50th mile and the 4th mile, a distance of
46 miles, 49-5 minutes, or an average speed of
55-7 miles per hour. The highest speed attain-

ed up a gradient of 4 feet per mile was 57
miles per hour, and down, 4 feet per mile, or
61 miles per hour. The average pressure of
steam was 70-4 lbs. on the inch. The quantity

of water consumed was 193 cube feet, or at

the rate of 199 cube feet per hour. Taking
the general result of the day's work, it will be
as follows :

—

Load—61 tons cwt. 2 qrs.

Coke consumed—31 cwt or 3,472 lb«.,=
32-7 lbs. per mile, or 53 lbs. per ton, per mile.

WATER.
2534 gallons while in motion .; V

200 — while in station ; :

'
.

£1 11
- 19

17
- 6
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Great -Western C. W. Railroad Company

We take from the Toronto Globe of 10th Feb., a

statement of the proceedings of the stockholders of

this road at their annual meeting. We give the

following extracts from them, with the view of

showing the present position and prospects of this

company—together with the circular of the eleven

gentlemen in London who took the 55,000 shares.

From these statements, it appears to us that the

" Great Western C. W. railway" is placed on a

firm basis, and that it will certainly be carried

through speedily—if the relations between the two

governments remain peaceful

—

of which we have

now not a doubt.

The annual meeting of this company was

held in London, C. W., on Monday last, in

the court house. George J. Tiffany, Esq.,

chairman of the company took the chair, and

Mr. Gilkison acted as secretary.

Mr. Tiffany opened the proceedings, by

explaining what the directors had done since

the last meeting. He said that the charter

of the Great Western company, as originally

issued, provided for a board of management

to be displayed by a board of directors, when
a proper amount of slock was taken up ; that

there was some doubt in the minds of a few

persons as to the legality of the appointment

of the directors of the company, and that, to

avoid all danger and difficulty, the board of

managers, and the board of directors, had

both been kept in force, and had acted con-

currently with each other in every step which

had been taken. He was therefore of opin-

ion that all their proceedings were quite le-

gal ; if the directors were properly appointed

so much the better ; if they were not, the

managers were, and they had full power to

administer the affairs of the company under

the charter. The directors and managers

therefore proceeded to dispose of the stock,

and with this view sent Sir Allan McNab
and Mr. Ewartto England, with whom they

associated Messrs. Buchanan and Cowan, as

commissioners, to bring the stock into the

English market. These gentlemen almost

immediately disposed of the whole stock, in

a manner satisfactory to all interested. Mr.

Tiffany said it was with regret he alluded to

the course pursued by the Canada company
towards the Great Western railroad compa-

ny, and he censured the hostile steps taken

by them in severe terms. The railway panic

had affected the Great Western stock as it

had other stocks
;
but he felt confident that it

would soon recover its former position in the

market, and be carried triumphantly into ex-

ecution. It had formerly risen to uprem. of

£5 per share, and even yet it was quoted at

from 1^ a 2J- per cent. prem. There was no

doubt that the reports which had been indus-

triously circulated against the company had

had a serious effect in England as well as

here, but there was no ground for it, and it

would soon recover. In justice the directors

had deemed it their duty to publish an expla-

nation, but it had not proved satisfactory to

the public, because the agreement between

the English capitalists and the company's

commissioners had not been published. It

might easily be seen that the directors couU

not do this without the consent of the parties

in England ; otherwise the directors would
have at once laid it before the public.

Great complaints had been raised against

the company, because the parties who took

up the stock had sold out part of it at a pre-

mium. The company had nothing to do

with this—they procured iona^We stockhold-

ers, who are responsible for the full capital

wanted, and who had paid 15 per cent, over to

them as a first instalment. It had been said

that the directors and their agents were par-

ties to the stock being brought out at a pre-

mium, but this he expressly denied—it was
not so. The agreement was a proper and
necessary document, and they would say so

when it was read to them ; it interfered in no
shape with the certainty of the enterprize go-

ing on. The Great Western stock was the

only Canadian railroad stock quoted in the

London share lists ; it was selling now at a

premium, and there was no truth in the re-

port that the capitalists in London wished to

escape from their bargain. If they had
wished to escape from it, they could not do
so.

Mr. Gilkison read the report.

Mr. Gilkison then read the agreement

—

which is not under seal. It is impossible to

give a correct statement of its contents from
hearing it once read—but as far as we could

see there was nothing in the document which
made it an object on the part of the directors

to keep it secret.

John Young, Esq., moved, seconded by
Thos. Holcroft, Esquire.

1st. That the report be adopted, and the

directors receive the thanks of this meeting.

2nd. That the agreement be approved, and
the agents receive the thanks of this meeting.

3ra. That copies of these resolutions be

forwarded to England.
4th. That the proceedings be published in

the Hamilton, Woodstock, and London pa-

pers.

The resolutions were put and carried.

The stockholders then proceeded to ballot

for seven directors—Sheriff* Hamilton and
Adam Hope, Esq., having been appointed

scrutineers. After which the meeting broke
up.

Great Western railroad company.—Election

of directors.

Pursuant to public notice, a meeting of

stockholders of the Great Western railroad

company was held at the court house, in Lon-
don, on Monday the 2d February.

George S. Tiffany, Esq., was called to the

chair. Mr. J. Wilkison appointed secretary.

The secretary read directors repert, and
the agreement or contract between the com-
pany here and the shareholders in England.
The following resolutions were moved by

John Young, Esq., of Hamilton, seconded

by Thomas Holcroft, Esq., of Oxford.

Resolved, That the report of president and
directors and committee of stockholders,

which has just been read, be adopted, and
that the thanks of the meeting are due, and
are hereby given to them for the efficient

manner in which they have conducted the

affairs of the company.
Resolved, The agreement entered into by

our agents for the sale of the stock of the

company having been read, we take this op-

portunity of expressing our entire and un-

qualified approval of the same, and to tender

to them, as we hereby do, our warmest thanks

for the prompt and efficient manner in which
they have discharged the important trust

committed to them.
Resolved, That a copy of the last resolu-

tion be forwarded to each of the agents.

Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions

be published in the London, Woodstock, and
Hamilton papers.

Moved by John V. Hott, Esq., seconded

by James B. Ewart, Esq., and
Resolved, That Mr. Sheriff* Hamilton, and

Adam Hope, Esq., be requested to act as sec-

retaries.

(Signed) > G. S. Tiffany,
"

Chairman.
The secretaries declared the following gen-

tlemen duly elected directors of the Great
Western railroad company :

—

Sir Allan N. Macnab, of Dundurn ; James
B. Ewart, Esq., of Dundas; George S. Tif-

fany, Esq., of Hamilton ; John V. Hott, Esq.,

of Hamilton ; Peter Carroll, Esq , of Hamil-
ton ; Robert W. Harris, Esq., of Hamilton

;

Henry McKinstry, Esq.

J. T. Gilkison, Secretary.

London, (Canada,) Feb. 2, 1846.

Report to the stockholders of the Great West-

ern railroad company.
The board of directors and general com-

mittee of management appointed by tiie

stockholders, beg leave to make a joint re-

port of their proceedings.

In August last, agents were appointed to

proceed to England, for the purpose of dis-

posing of a portion of the capital stock of this

company, which they effected in a most able
and satisfactory manner, having sold 65,000
shares at £25 currency each, upon which a
deposit of £3 5s. sterling was immediately
paid, as will most satisfactorily appear from
the contract or agreement submitted to the
meeting.

The stipulations on the part of the compa-
ny here have been executed, by the transmis-

sion to their secretary in England of the final

certificates, to the number of 55,000, to be de-

livered to the shareholders in pursuance of
their agreement.

The last election of directors took place
under a by-law of the company, adopted un-
der the old charter, and revised by the new,
but to obviate any doubt as to their legal au-

thority, a committee of management was also

appointed, who have acted throughout, in con-

junction with the board of directors in the

appointment of agents and conducting the

affairs of the company. ,-

The board have placed themselves in cor-

respondence with an eminent engineer,
whose services they have temporarily en-

gaged, and hope will be enabled permanent-
ly to secure. Two surveying parties have
been engaged in taking levels, with a view
to ascertain the most practicable route of as-

cending the hill at Hamilton, and it is grati-

fying to find that no obstacle presents itself

in accomplishing ^e object.
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The board of directors felt it to be their du-

ty early ia January, to contradict certain

statements contained in the Timea and other

newspapers, prejudicial to the company, that

report they trust proved satisfactory to the

stockholders, and they are happy to say, the

advices received from England since the pub-

lication of their report, fully enables them to

give the most confident assurances that the

work will be vigorously proceeded with,

should our friendly relations with the United

States not be disturbed.

By order, J. T. Gilkison, Sec'y.

GaEAT Western Railroad Office,

- .,,^. Hamilton^ Jan. 31si, 1846.

; Great Western Railroad Office,

Hamilton, Feb. bth, 1846.

At a meeting of the board of directors this

day. Sir Allan N. Macnab was unanimously
elected president, and George S. Tiffany,

Esq., chairman.

W. M. Shaw, Esq., having retired from
the direction, was appointed a resident en-

gineer to the company.
J. T. Gilkison, Secretary.

The following statement is from the eleven

gentlemen in London who originally took the

shares of the agents who went to London to

dispose of them, and is certainly does not

show a disposition to back out.

To the Shareholders of the Great Western

of Canada Railway Company.

The attention of the undersigned, the cor-

responding committee of the Great Western
of Cemada railway company, has been called

to areportinthe Morning CArontcZe, ofthe 31st

December, of a speech by Charles Franks,
Esq., the governor of the Canada company,
at a meeting of that company, in which it is

stated to be doubtful whether the Great Wes-
tern of Canada railway wiJl now be made.

—

The committee feel that such a statement
could only have proceeded from a gentlemen
of the character and standing of the governor
of the Canada company under a misapprehen-
sion of the real facts of the case, and as they
are aware that various mis-statements regar-
ding the company have from time to time been
circulated, they consider that their duty to

themselves and. to the undertaking, as well as
to their fellow shareholders and the directors

in Canada, requires them to give an official

reply.

The Great Western of Canada railway wa^
taken up by them because, after a careful ex-
amination of the facts connecled with it, they
were satisfied that it was an undertaking ceJcu-
lated to afford a large profit to those who should
embark their capital in it The facts contain-

ed in the original statement, which were care-

fully scrutinized before they were put forth,

speak for themselves ; and the committee were
convinced that a line, which forms a connect-
ing link between railways, already paying 8
or 10 per cent., although less favorably situa-

ted and only partly developed,—which presents
suchuncommon facilities for execution—which
commands a large existing traffic, and whose
prospects of development, as forming a portion

of the great highway between the rapidly ris-

ing western states of America and the Atlan-
tic are almost unlimited ;—afforded an opportu-

nity for advantageous investment rarely equal-

There was nothing provisioned in the under-
taking which was already a constituted com-

pany under an act of the most favorable de-

scription, the preliminary expenses incurred

being quite inconsiderable. Under these cir-

cumstances the whole capital stock of the

company, was subscribed for by responsible

parties, who assumed the full liabilities of
shareholders, subject to the fulfilment by the

directors in Canada, of the condition stipula-

ted for with Sir Allan Macnab and his col-

leagues, for ensuring protection and control to

the English shareholders. The whole stock

having oeen taken, the public were not invi-

ted to apply for shares, but a large number
were disposed of to parties whom the ori-

ginal subscribers thought likely to be useful

to the undertaking, and others were sold open-
ly like the stock of any other established com-
pany, to parties desirous of purchasing them
at prices, as the committee fully believe, below
their intrinsic value.

Under these circumstances, there is no anal-

ogy whatever, between the position of the

Great Western of Canada railway company
and that ofprovisional companies, whose share-

lists have not been completed. A temporary
depression in the market value of the shares,

owing to a panic affecting equally every other
description of railway property, may possibly

be a valid reason, in the latter case, for caUing
upon the provisional committees, to dissolve

the undertakings, and return the depoeites.

—

But in the case of the Great Western railway
company of Canada, the act is obtained, the
share list is complete, the payment of the three

first calls provided for in advance, and the

committee, who are large shareholders in the

undertaking, and all far to sensible of the ad-

vantages to be derived from the possession of
a charter ofsuch an extremaly favorably nature
to be desirous of relinquishing them on ac-

count of a temporary depression in the money
market, which has already in a great measure
passed away.

As long as any doubt remains as to the as-

pect of our poUtical relations with the United
States, the shareholders may rest assured that

the committee have much too large at stake,

in the concern themselves, to proceed other-

wise than with extreme caution and prudence,
before they sanction the commencement of
any proceedings which might involve a heavy
outlay or any further calls, but with this ex-
ception, the committee are aware of nothing
calculated to create a doubt that the line wifl

be completed and in effective operation in two
years from its commencement, and that it will

at once assume a position as one of the best
dividend paying lines in America, or elsewhere.
Their confidence in the commercial capabili-

ties of the undertaking is not only unshaken,
but has been confirmed by all the information

which they have subsequently received, as

well as by the opinion of many gentlemen of
the highest respectability intimately acquain-
ted with Canada. There is also a strong pro-

bability that the line may be constructed for

a sum very far within the amount of capital

originally stated : and with a view to test this

and to pave the way for an active commence-
ment of operations at the earliest period, and
in the most efficient and ecouomical manner,
the committee are making arrangements for

obtaining a detailed survey and report, the re-

sult of which will be duly communicated to

the shareholders.

The numeroiis public meetings which have
been held in the colony in favor of the Great

Western railway, the testimony of the colonial

press, and the enthusiasm with which the in-

telUgence of the success of Sir Allan Mcnab's
mission to England has been received in Ca-

nada, afford the best proof of the estimation in

which the line is held in the province.
Entertaining this confidence in the goodness

of the concern in which they are so largely em-
barked, the committee can only advise those
gentlemen who hold shares to rest assured
that the undertaking would never have been
entered into or persevered in by the committee,
unless they were satisfied that it deserved the
support ol'^the public as a safe and profitable
investment for money.
William James Chaplain, Charles Devaux,

Henry John Enthoven, Abel Lewis Gower,
George Hudson, Samuel Laing, John Master-
mem, Jr., John Moss, Thomas Smith, Matthew
Uzielli, Gregory Seale Walters.
London, Jtm. 13th. 1846. r. .:

Baltimore and OlUo Railroad Kxtensfoau .

The Vii^nia legislature has taken one step in the

right direction ; others will be sure to follow in time.

The following act has been passed by the

Virginia legislature, in reference to the Bal-

timore and Ohio railroad company,
an act, supplementary to and amendatory

of the act. entitled, " an act to authorize the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad company to

complete their road to the Ohio river and
for other purposes," pased February 19th,

1845. Passed February 28th, 1846.

Be it enacted by the general assembly, that

so much of the thirteenth section of the act of
the nineteenth of February, eighteen hundred
and forty-five, entitled, " an act to authorize

the Baltimore and Ohio railroad company to

complete their road to the Ohio river and for

other purposes," as requires the said company
to adopt and accept the said act on or before the

tenth day ofMarch, eighteen hundred and forty-

six before they shall enjoy the benefits oi that

act, be and the same is hereby repealed ; and
the said company are hereby allowed ten years,

from the tenth day of March, eighteen hun-
dred and forty-seven, to complete their rail-

road to the city of Wheeling, according to the

terms and conditions of the said act of the

nineteenth of February eighteen hundred and
forty-five, except as is provided for in this act

—provided that the said company shall enter

upon the construction of the extension of their

said road, within three years from the passing

of this act ;:•::: ;.':

And be itfurther enacted, that with the as-

sent and agreement of the Winchester and
Potomac railroad, the said Baltimore and
Ohio railroad company are hereby permitted

and allowed to purchase, take and accept the

Winchester and Potomac railroad, in pursu-

ance of the seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, elev-

enth and twelfth sections of the said act of

the nineteenth of February, eighteen hundred
and forty-five, relating to the Winchester and
Potomac railroad.

And be it further enacted, that the taxing

power reserved in the sixth section of the said

act of the nineteenth of February, eighteen

hundred and forty-five, shall not be exercised

until and unless the nett income of the said

Baltimore and Ohio railroad shall exceed six

per centum per annum.
This act shall be in force from the passing

thereof.

WUkchcsier and Potomac Railroad.

We are glad to learn, says the Baltimore

American, by the following article from the
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Winchester Republican, that this work, I far as Dos Hermanas, where it joins the

which constitutes, practically, an important

branch of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,

has been placed on a better footing by recent

legislation obtained from the Virginia legis-

lature.

TV. & P. Railroad Company.-^—The le-

gislature at the session which has just ter-

minated, with the liberality which has for the

most part characterized her policy, passed a
bill for the relief of this company that has
given an impetus to public sentiment in its

favor, that cannot well fail to place the im-
provement iu a state of the highest usefulness

in a short time, and in a few years to reim-

burse the stockholders in the way of divi-

Chagres. parallel with which river, and some-
times occupying its bed, the canal is to be
carried as far as Gafun, where it diverges to

arrive at the bay of Simon. The whole dis-

tance will be about 47miles in length, ofwhich
33 1-2 are between the Chagres and the Pa-

cific, 712 between the Chagres and the bay
Simon, and about 6 along the bed of the river

itself The canal is to be of the following

dimensions: depth, 22 feet 9 inches; breadth

at water surface, 146 feet 6 inches ; at bot-

tom, 66 feet. Ninety-four locks will be re-

quired in order to reach the summit level,

each costing on the average 600,000 francs.

M. Garella, however, suggests the niagnifi-

dends upon their stock for their aid in eslab- cent expedient of the tunnel through the

the canal to be constructed with a summit
level of only 160 feet, and greatly enhance the

future advantages of the undertaking by dis-

pensing with by far the greater number of

the locks. The total expense of the canal is

estimated at 125 millions francs, (five millions

sterling.)

lishing this great public convenience
The features of the law, we learn, are

these : on the 1st, August, 1848, and annu-

ally thereafter, the company is required to

pay in lieu of interest upon the debt due the

state and dividends upon the state stock, an
annuity of five thousand dollars, reserving

the lien already existing, but suspending the

collection of the debt so long as the annuity is

paid. Leaving still to the stockholders the

right to sell the road to the B. & O. R. R.
company if they choose.

Efforts are now making to raise a fund,

with every prospect of success, to re-iron

the road, which, when done, (the road being

in a very good condition in its woodwork to

receive it) will put it in a state to transport

with celerity and safety, all the trade and
travel that may offer.

Istliinna ofPanama •

We take from a late European journal,

says the National Intelligencer, the following

summary of another report on the European
project of canaling the isthmus which sep-

arate the Atlantic and Pacific oceans:

Some time since M. Garella received a

commission from the French government to

proceed to Panama fqr the purpose of inquir-

ing upon the spot into the practicability of the

many schemes which have been devised for

cutting a ship-canal through the isthmus. The
report of that gentleman on this subject has

recently been published, and presents (says

the Debats) the results of the first scientific

exploration that has been undertaken in re-

gard to this celebrat€>d passage. The direc-

tion fixed upon by Mr. Garella an the most

eligible for the proposed canal is on the

side of the Pacific ocean, through the val-

ley of the Caimito, so as to deboiiche upon
the sea at the anchorage of Vaco de Monte,

lying about eighteen or twenty kilometres

(eleven or twelve miles) to the west of Panama.
On the side of the Atlantic ocean the course

should bealong the valley of the river Chagres,

but not to terminate at Port Chagres, which is

inaccessible to ships of large burden, but at

four miles distance in the bay ofSimon. From
the Caitnilo, the canal is to be directed along

the course of the Bernardino, a feeder of that

river whence it proceeds to the Ahogayegua
mountain, which it crosses at a point where
it is 455 feet above the level of the sea.

—

Thence it falls into the valley of the river

Pajer, (otherwise Bonito,) which it follows as

mountain, which, besides the dimensions sta-

ted above for the canal itself, must be of
height sufficient to permit the passage*of ves-

sels with their lower masts standing 120 feet

at least, and will be three miles and one-third

in length. The estimated cost of the tunnel
is fifty millions of franc?, but it will enable

The Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad.
We are informed, says the Portland Argus,
that ground will be broken on our railroad to

the St. Lawrence, by May next—and also that

the Canadians will commence their end of the
roatl at the same time. The preliminary ar-

rangements are going on with vigor, and eve-
ry thing " gives sign" of a prosperous issue to

the enterprize.

Penusylvania Legislature.—The bill giving the

New York and Erie railroad (he right of going
through Pike and Wayne counties was considered
on its second reading in the senate, on Friday.

An amendment was adopted, requiring the com-
pany to pay to the slate 810,000 annually, on the first

of January, as soon as the railroad is completed to

Dunkirk, or a connection formed with any railroad

at Erie—yeas 24, nays 6.

KITE'S PATENT
W

SAFETY BEAM
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ESSRs. Editors.—
As your Journal f"

is devoted to the bene-yi

fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to yo i

for publication the fol-

lowmg circumstanc

;

of no incon.siderabl 3

importance, which oc
curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

pliia, Wilminf^ton and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of
cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle o'
our large 8 wheelel
passenger car was bro-

ifen, but from the par-^
ticulai plan of the con-

[
struction, the acciden.r"

was entirely imknown
to any of the paaeen-
gers, or, in fact, tc- the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

1ng the case. ) had pass
ed several miles iu

advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas nad
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-
dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-
ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

yyilmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

|3r The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting
to the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars
on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-
ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoes-sful in securing the safety of propei Ijand lives in railroad travelling, o-ad should be used on all railroads in the country.
JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendanf, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

fjT A mo«lel of the above improvement is to be «ecn at the New Jersey railroad and iramsportation
office, No. 1 Hanover St., N. York. ja45

Sectfo7i
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai)

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm
01 head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-
eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coim-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market
both as to quality and appearance. All ordei-s ad
dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN
JL Railroads, Railroad Directors
and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters
have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and Ireighl

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart &.'Merritt,
New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-
adelphia ; Wm. E. Cofiin & Co , Boston. ja45

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manutactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United Stales (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
are found superior to any ever ofiered in marlset.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Bciston.

•«• Railroad Companies would do woil to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to
keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretofore odered to tne puoiic

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chinmey

openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravitj' to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing
off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed
passage, thus arresting the sparks ^lithout impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other oflScers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E, A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicoll^, Superintendent Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Gennantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, En«:ineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizab^h-
town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Pi«si<
sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklj-n.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Dmry, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights lor one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.
The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the J»umal of Jime, 1844. j845

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Ofiice of the United States, imder date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers. Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,
and for Propelling Power, etc., etc, ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable not
only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it lias been ascertained by accurate meas»tement, that the saving in that article is fully
two-thirds over other metliods heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and P-o^tnn by the subscriber, who has the ex-
.clusive right for the New England states, New York and New Jersey,and are manufactured by CUKTIS & RANDALL, Boston ; and by

^- :..... I'^v: .. .-Vr:- ' --^y--:^,': S'OUCE, GREEN & CO. New York.

LARD OIL FOR MACHINERY, ETC.

—

Winter pressed, cleansed from gum, and ma-
nufactured expressly for engines and machinery of

all kinds, railroads, steamboats, woollen and other

manufactures, and for burning in any lamp \iathout

clogging the wick. EIngineers of railroads and oth-

ers who have used this oil, and to whom reference

can be made, give it preference over the best sperm
for its durability, and not requiring to be cleaned off

like that, and costing about two-thirds the price.

For sale by the barrel, and samples can be sent for

trial, by addressing C. J. F. BINNEY,
Agent for the ManufJacturer,

11 eop Im Boston, Mass.

FLAT BAR, ENGLISH ROLLED, RAII^
road Iron, 2i X f—a large part suitable to

relay. For sale by C. J. P; BINNEY,
Commission Merchant, 1 City Wharf,

U Im B<^n, Mass.

Dividend.—The New Haven and Hartford rail-

road have declared a semi-cnnual dividend of

three and a half per cent., payable on the first of

April.

j;^ At a meeting of the board of the Morris
Canal company on Wednesday, Benjamin Wil-
liamson, Esq , was elected president

RAILROAD IRON. SOO TONS HEAVY
T Rails, of an approved parttern, expected to

arrive here during March, or early in April.

Jpply to DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.
March 5, tf^ 30 Wall street.

ENGINEERS' AND SURVEYERS'
INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCLIFFK A. DRAPER.

No 23 Pear street,

near Third,

below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. PRO-
posals will be received at Bridgeport, imtil the

20th of March next, for re-laying the Housatonic
railroad with an H rail.

Specifications will be furnished at the office of the

undersigned, in Bridgeport, on and afler the 20th

February. R. B. Mtnos, Ens^ineer.

Bridgeport, FHrvary 4, 1846. 8 5t

RAILROAD IRON.—The subscriber having
taktn conu-ats for all the Railroad Iron he

can manuliacture at his Iron Works at Trenton, im-
til July next, will gladly receive orders for any
quantity to be delivered af^er that time, not exceed-
ing thirty tons per day. Also has on band and will
make to order Bar Iron, Braziers' Rods, Wire Rods
and Iron Wires of all sizes, warranted of the best
quality. Also manufactures and has on hand Re-
fined American Isinglass, warranted equal in

rength to the Russian. Also on hand a constant
supply of Glue, Neals' Oil, &c. &c.

PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.

New York, January 23d, 1846. ly 10

W AWRENCE»S ROSENDAL.E HYDRA-
JLi ulic Cement. This cement is warranted eqaal
to any manufactured I'n this country, and has been
pron«nnced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueaucls, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonrj' exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.

i"^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly
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TENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

Ab seen stripped of the top ballasting

HEBRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIL.-
way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, comjjared with the best tracks in use. This saving

is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gam alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual
ioad of an engine.—2d, In con.sequence of the thorough

combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than
any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding

saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the wear
and tear of the engines and cars, by the even surface and
tiUutic structure of the track.—4lh, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence

of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges 6th, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction ofnoise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permanent and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity ot

transit. To which may be added the great increase oi

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-

tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

fte average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from S2,300 to S'l.OOO per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 to 50 lbs. per yard, will be eoua' in effect to

I

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri-

etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the
first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thonsand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said
track in jterfect adjustment, under any trade not exceed-
ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-
ger transportrtion, for Two hundred dollars per mile per
annum.* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourthi i lie cost of con-
struction, with the accruing interest nereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the co" ract. So that a
companv, by securing payment to the uu '-rsigned at the
specified period, will have only S750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any char.' ; being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p."^ ments,
for maintenance of way, and amount wi hf' id, being
made from the large margin of profits thai «ill result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
Civil Engineer and Patentee.

No. 277 South Tenth St., Philadelphia.
* A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country for a period ot

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed $625
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
few roaas in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large
reduction unon those rates will be made. lyl

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
gejieral circulation througnout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per-
sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Ijtence it offers peculiar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fere and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.
It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the pnbhc.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month ^. 30 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One s<}uare " " l 00
Professional notices per annum. . . 5 00

BNGINEERS and SIACHIHIgTS.

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will make surveys estimates

• of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges of every description.

He will also act as agent for the sale of macliinery, and of patent rights for improvements to public works.

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del.(See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y. . s - •

H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
'

WEST POINT FOUNDRY NY
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy
JOHN P. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa,'
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston
C. C, ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,

Stockbridge, Mass.
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadel-

Shia, Pa,
:OMAS &EDMUND GEORGE, Phil-

adelphia. (Set Adv.)

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-

fine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
ipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses; Hollow Pis-

tons tor Pumps of Sveam Engines, etc. Manufac-
tured and for sale bv

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,

Waracouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sis., Phila-
delphia Itl

C. J. F. BINNEY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 City Wharp, Boston.

Advances made on Consignments.
Refer to Amos Binney, Boston,

Grant & Stone, > „,., , , ,-
> Philadelphia,

Brown, Elarl & Erringer, )

Weld & Seaver, BaUimore.
Decevtber 8, 1845. Im50

SCRIBMER'S ENGINEERS' AND ME-
chcinics' Companion. For sale at this office.

Price 11-504

& G. RALSTON Si CO., NO. 4
.• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa,

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz:
180 tons 2J X } inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 11. long.

25 " 24 X J " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 I J " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,
Boat and Ship Spikes, They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. itf

^JPRING STEEL. FOR L.OCOMOTIVfi8,
^9 Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 J to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thicKness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Addre.ss

JOAN F. WINSLOW, A^ent,
Albany Iron and Nail Works,

lly Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD IRON WANTED. WAN-
ted, 50 tons of Light Flat Bar Railroad Iron.

The advertisers would prefer second-hand iron, if

not too much worn. Aadress Box 384 Philadelphia
P. O.—Post paid. 8 4t

PROVIDENCE AND WORCESTER
Railroad.—Notice to Contractors.

The Route of this Road will be prepared for Elx-
amination by Contractors on the 16th of February,
and Proposals for the Graduation, Masonry, Bridges)
Timber, Spikes, Chains, etc., will be received alter
that date, untill the 25th of February.
Blank Proposals, with Specifications attached,

may be obtained, and the Profiles examined, at the
offices in Worcester and Providence, after the 16th
of February.

T. WILUS PRATT,
5 4t Engineer. '

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc.. by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

PiiLsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,
has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion. 2vl9 ly

BACK VOLUMES OP THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office, No. 23

Chambers street.
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TDOSTON AND MAINE AIL. OAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portlaud via, Reading,

»Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do-

ver, Great Falls, South & North
^
Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

jaa

iWORWlCH AND WORCESTER RAIIi-j"]^
11^ Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Trains 1^

Spnnq Arrangement, 1846.

On and after March 2, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leava daily, fSundays excepted,") as follows

:

Boston for Portland at 7J a.m. and 2j p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7^ a.m., 2J and 3| p.m.

BostQnforHaverhiilat7iaDdIl$a.m.,2i, 3| and
6 p.m.
Portland for Boston at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Boston at 6| hnd 9i a.m., and 4|
p.m.

Haverhill for Boston at 6f , 8j, and 11 a.m., and
3 and 6| p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 950 in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every 9SOO
additional value. CHAS. MLNOT,

February 23, 1846. ly Super't.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL-
road. Passenger Notice. Winter Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon-

day, Nov. 3, the Passengerm.

will leave as follows, viz:-

Accommodation Trains, daily.JS
excepi Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4j
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 16 a.m., and 4j p.m.

O" The morning train from Norwich, and the

morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-

nect with the Boston, Western, and Hartfoni and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, every morning ex-

cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester for

Norwich and iiievi York, at 5} p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.

—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 7J a.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, and arrives in Norwich at 9|..

Freight Trains. Daily, except Sunday.
'

^^ Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than
when paid in the cars.

; EMERSON FOOTE,
32 ly Superintendent.

Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—night line, via Stonin^on.

—

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 4i p.m.
Accommodation trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. and

3i p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 3^ p.m.
. Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. 3, 54
and 10 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 and lOi a,m.,'

and 4i and 7 p.m. i

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 12 m. and
4 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8-20 a.m. and 2\ p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners theneof.

N.B. The last train to and from Boston and Ded-
ham, will be omitted in case of a severe snow
storm. W. RAYMOND LEE, Stift. 31 ly

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R.^I.

—

Tatinton, New Bedlord and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

NEW YORK AND HARLEM RAIL-
Road Company.—Winter Arrangement

On and after November 3d, 1846,
the cars will rim as follows

:

UCUl.

"JSILeave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem, Morrisi-
ana, and WUliams' Bridge,

30
30
30
30

7
7
10
11

1

2 30

A.M. This train leaves 27th st.

Does not stop this side of Harlem.
Does not stop this side of Harlem.

P.M. Does not stop this side of Harlem.

Does not stop this side of Harlem.

City Hall—810, 1110

33a
4 30
Leave White Plains for

a.m., and 1-45, 410 p.m.

Leave Tuckahoe for City Hall—8 20, ) 1-20 a.m.,
and 1-55, 4-20 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall— 8-45,

11-45 a.m. and 12-45, 215, 3-45, 445; and 5 45 p.m.
Leave Morisiana for City Hall—8, and 9- 10 a.m.,

and 1210, MO, 240, 4-10, 510, and 6 10 p.m.
The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-45 p.m.

and leave White Plains at ll-lO a.m. All freight

must be at the City Hall between the hours of 1030
and 12 30 p.m. The White Plain trains will

B
a.m.

Iron Company," Danville, Fa., is prepared
to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

AgeiUs.

Comec of Cedar and Groenwicli Sto. 4S ly

stop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the comer
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauxhall Garden
and 27th ptreet.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every
6 minutes from 7-30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The City Hall and 27th street night line will run

every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be regulated according

EW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
LINE. ForMiddletown, Groshen, and inter-

mediate places. Two daily
lines each way, as follows :

,

For passengers, the new, and commodious steamt
St. Nicholas, Capt. Alex. H. Shultz, will leave the
foot of Duane street daily, [Sundays excepted,] at 7|
o'clock, A.M., and 5 o'clock, P.M., through m five

hours. Returning, the cars will leave Middletown
at 6, A.M., and 4i, P.M. For further particulars
inquire of J. Van Rensselaer, Agent, comer of
Duane and West streets,

H. C. SEYMOUR Superintendant.
Stages run from Middletown aaily, in connectici

with the afternoon line, to Bloomingburg, Wm !••

boro, Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Binghampton, Ow«>
go. Port Jerris, Honesdale Carbondale. etc.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Frioay, to Dtm«
daff, Montrose, Friendsville, Lenox, Brooidyn, etc.,

etc. 31 ly

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying tbe

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 1\ and;

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Elllicott's Mills,
Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore} with the Winchester Trains at
Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines ol' Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5| P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-
ces. Fare through to Wheeling 811 and time about
30 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and lime about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
813, to Pittsbnreh 812. Extra train daily except
Simdays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and b\ P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines
North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare 81 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. 8l3 ly

"stI

to the state of the weather.

DAVIS, BROOKS A Co., 30 WALL
Have now on hand and for sale,

900 tons 2i X i inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feet each.

lOO tons Heavy Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 2i X J inch Flat Rails.

Also—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, baUt by
« Dunham & Co." which has never been uaeH and

ly 46 1 coat originally 85000^
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BAIiTIMORE AXD SUSdUEHAHTNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

~

__^__ Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
arrives at 6J p.m. Arrives at York at 12| p.m.,

and leaves for Columbia at li p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York $2. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia $2 62 J. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Pasiienger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

•whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, $9 and SIO.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Simdays excepted, at 31 p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owmgs' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.
Tjcketa for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing da' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

^1 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

h-—-*

CENTRAl. RAILiROAD-FROM 8AVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- ^,k_MMiik

_
- portation of Pa-ssengers and 3ESiE

Freight. Rates of Passage, S8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oilj $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for nulls, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per himdred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gaUons $5 00 per hhd.
- On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.

Groods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
-•-free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
-^40 Genl. Sup't. Transportation.

w

i<»^^EORGIA RAILROAD.
' \Jf GUSTA to ATLANTA-

FROM AU-
-ITl MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATILANTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MII.Efl.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad andJ&
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con
tinnous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co,,
Georgia.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-

caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods» shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc, per
100 lbs .^..95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,
etc 33j"

" Molasses, per hogshead S9-50; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers $10-50; children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga, Railroad, $"!.

German or other emigrants, in lots of 90 or
more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight mav be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
CA. Eng. uTul Gen. Agent.

Augusta, Oct. 21 1845. ^44 ly

ESTERN AND ATLiABTTIC RAIL.-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-

road is now in operation to Ma
rietta, and will be opened to Car-

lersville, in Cass county, on the^th of October-—

and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,)

on the aoth of November.
The ptissenger train will continue, as at present

to connect daily (Sundays excepted^ with the train

from Augusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Engineer.

ITTL.E MIAMI RAILROAD. — Dis-
tance 65i Miles, Fare, 91 SO. From 1st

November to 1st March Passen- ,jf55T
ger Trains leave Cincinnati fo:

Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M
Returning, leaves Xenia at Sj o'clock, A,M.
Freight Trains run daily, Sundays excepted.
At Xenia, Passenger Trains connect with dai-

ly lines of stages to Columbus, Wheeling, Cleve-
land and Sandusky city.

W. H. CLEMENT,
ly 1 Supt. and Engineer.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m

Trains leave Frankfort ibr Lex

WHARF BOLTS. THE SUBSCRI-
bers are now ready to Contract to deliver

, Wharf Bolts, at a reduction of 10 per cent, on last

year'e prices. SAM'L KIMBER & CO.
8 It 59 North Wharves, Philadelphia.

mgton daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-
tance, 28 miles. Fare Si "25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15lh September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.
35 ly

PROVIDENCE & WORCESTER R. R.
Notice to Contractors. The time for receiving

proposals has been extended to the 1 1 th March. The
route is ready for examination, and blank proposals

and specifications may be had at Worcester and Pro-

vidence. All proposals must be sealed, accompa-
nied by names oi references and surities, and di-

r«cted to the engineer, at Providence, prior to the

above date.

8 4t T. WILLIS PRATT, EntHneer.

WriCOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
1^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for
some time in successful operation on one of the prm-
cipal raifroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and thefr trains from running off tne track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple m its consfruction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all inlbrmation obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, 1

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt &> Co, }
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. Patton, Jr. > r»u -i j i u • r.

Colwell&Co. j
Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con. .

N. E. Screw Co. ) w^. . „ y

Eagle Screw Co: {
^ovicence, R. I.

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gaixliner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Thefr works beingexten-

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

^ley are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Raifroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast fron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron;

springs; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery '

of all def-criptions and of the most improved pattern?,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

dcrs ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

O RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata toAs ; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin &. Whitney, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is .staled in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
j
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, SOLE AGENTS
for the sale of

i
- • j; •*.

Codorus,
Glendon,
Spring Mill, and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the abovp makes of
Pig fron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks and prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1646. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

DAVIS, BROOKS A CO., 30 WALL ST.,
have on hand for sale.

Railway Iron of different sizes—heavy and flat

bars.

A Steam Pile Driver—built by " Dvmham & Co."
—in complete order ; has never been used, and for

sale a bargain. Cast originally S5,000. Also 12
Railway Passenger Cars, that have never been used,
which will be sold a bargain. 8 tf

> Pig Iron.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J,—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought fron

Tires, made from the best iron, eiUier hammered or

rolled, from l| in. to 2\ in thick.—bored and Kuii«d

outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing

to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
nade, and they may rely upon being served accord-

ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
:>f the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined fron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroad
Jacir Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Elngines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

ple and economical consfruction, and very efi^tlTC

Iron and Brass Castings of all descripions.r

ja45)y
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. <fc G. RALSTON
_Mar. 30tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

HE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Compajiy continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Grear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an cxtensiv^e scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Comiaunications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

IRON RAILS.
g made important

CUSHMANS COMPOUND
etc. The Subscriber having

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunity o[improving their roads on terms verv »''-

intageous to the varied interests connected v < .

their construction and operation; roads haviug ifl

ase flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po.<t paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. _
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WEIDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
Ftom 4 incliei to \ in calibre and 3 to ]3 feet Iob(,
capable of Mutaining prenure from 400 to S500 Iha.

per iouare incti, with 6top Cocka, T*, L*. and
otber nzturec to auit. fitting toavtber, with aerew
joinu, suitable for STL:AM, WATEK, OAS, and fbr
LOCOMOTIVE and otber STEAM BOILEE Flo

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WOEKS.BUSH H1LL,PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

,>tions, viz

inches Diameter ofClass 1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

15
14

Hi
lOi

Cylinder,

u

((

u

X
X
X
X
X
X

30 inches

24
20
20
20
18

II

Stroke.

t(

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Castings of all kinds made to order : and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels

or lb"*. Trucks of Locomjtives, Tenders and Cars,
- NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Manufactured and for sale by

HORRIS, TASKKR «& MCVRRlSa
Warahouac S. E. Corner of Third 4t Walaat BtiWi^

FHlLjU>£IfHIA.

M^ RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-
LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

Coal Company are now prepared to make contracts

for Rails of all kinds. Address the Suteciiber, at
Jennon's Run, Alleghany County, Maryland.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
jy45Im President

T~
6'IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

tuminous Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality, at
Ralston, Lvoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest

point to tide water where such coal and ore are
found together, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railwaj's. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years

ihe coal will not cost more than SI to SI 25 at the

mill sites, wiftiout any trouble on the part of the

manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together
these sites offer remarkable advantages to practical
manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,
descriptive of the property, and fiuther informatioo,

apply to Archibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street. New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

_____ W. R. CASEY, Civil Ei^meer,

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Ghravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxboiy,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing
68,497 square feet, with the following b^diogs
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, wiA
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitaMe
to do any kind ot work.

Pattern shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench-
es, &c.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

For»e shop, 1 18 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
leet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts

,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with lai^ balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the fooadry.
Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45^

feet two stories high, with a shed part 45ix20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane ana
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 leet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sUv
ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long bv 30 feel wide-

For term«, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

riiuadelphia. ja46

CYRUS ALGER ACQ..
Conuany.

South Boston Iron
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AUCTION DUTIES.

In Atsembly, March 35, 1845.

Report of the comptroller, in answer to a resolution

of the assemby, of the 11th February, in relation

to auction duties.

Comptroller's Office, )

Albany' March 31, 1845. \

TO THE ASSEMBLY.

The comptroller, in answer to a resolution of the

assembly of the 11th inst., requested him to report
" the amount of auction duties which have been an-
nually paid into the treasury from the passage of
the law requiring such payments to die present

time," respectfully submitls the following

REPORT.

The first act for the collection of revenue on sales

at auction, was passed in 1784. (Chapter 64 of
session laws of that year.) This act authorizes li-

cences to be granted to vendue masters by the may-
ors of the cities of New York, Albany, etc., and re-

quired the payment into the state treasury of 2i per
cent, on the amount of sales at vendue. From 1784
to 1791. the yayments into the treasury by vendue
masters averaged about S7,300 for each year, which
revenue appears to have been used for the ordinary
expenditures of the state government.
The sixth section of the act, chapter 27, of the

laws of 1729, distinctly appropriates the duties de-

pived from sales at auction, " for the support of the

civil government of this state."

In 1792, an act was passed, (chapter 67 of the ses-

sion laws of that year,) appropriating two thousand
pounds annually from auction duties, to the " socie-

ty of the hospital in the city of New York."
In 1795, an act was pas.sed, (chapter 37 of the

session laws,) which appropriates lour thousand
pounds annually to the society of the hospital in the

city of New York, and repeals the appropriation of
the preceding year ; and also reduces the duties to 2
percent.

In 1798, an act wbs pas.sed (chapter 89) which
adds one pei cent, to the duties on sales at auction,

and appropriates the sum received on account of
this additional duty to the support of foreign poor in

the city of New York.

In 1801, an act was passed (chapter 116) which
appropriates one-third of the amount received on
sales at auction in the city of New York, for the

support of foreign poor in tiiat city, and it appropri

ates the residue of the duties collected there, and the

whole received in other parts of the state, " for the

support of the civil government of this state."

In 1817, an act was passed for constructing the

Erie ond Champlain canals, rarious devenue* were
set apart and pledged for the payment of the money
borrowed, and in the 5th section of the act referred

to, it was provided that " all the duties upon sales at

auction, after deducting thereout twenty-three thou
sand five hundred dollars annually appropriated to

the hospital, the economical school, and the orphan
asylum society, and ten thousand dollars hereby ap-
propriated annually for the support of foreign poor
in tne city of New York," should belong to the ca-
nal fund.

Tnese sums were appropriated as follows:

To the hospital S22,500
To the economical school 500
To the orrhan asylum 500
For the support of foreign poor 10,000

Of the amount thus retained in the treasury, the

sum of S3,M2,039 04 has been appropriated to the

construction of the Elrie and Champlain canals, and
the sum of Ji2,256,478 08 has been used for the ordi-

nary support of the government.
Respectfully submitted,

A. C. Fl.\og.

STATEMENT
Of the amount of duties paid into the treasury dur-

ing each fiscal year, from 1784 to 1844, inclusive ,

!

and of the amount charged upon such duties and
i

Said from the treasUrj' during the same time for 1

le support of the New York hospital, foreign
j

poor, economical school, and orphan asylum in

the city of New York, viz

:

Amount paid
to hospital,

etc.

$33,500

The economical school has not been in oyei-ation

for many years, and the sum of S600 which was
originally paid for the use of this school, is now
paid to the Prince street orphan asylum, under the
act chapter 29, of the laws of 1834.

A statement is annexed, which shows the sums
paid out of the trca.sury for auction duties in each
year, from 1784 to 1844, and also the sums paid out
of the treasury for the same period for the use of
the hospital, foreign poor, and other objects.

The total sum paid into the treasury
on account of sales at auction for

60 years, is $7,660,291 88
Total paid fn?in the treasurv for the
use of hospitals, etc

.' 1,814,774 75

Year ending.

Dec 31, 1784.

1785.
1786.
1787.
1788.
1789.
1790.

1791.
1792.
1793.
1794.
1795.
1796.
1797.
1798.

1799.
1800.
1801.
1802.
1803.

isai.
1805.
1806.
1807.
1809.
1809.
1810.
1811.
1812.

1813.
1814.
1815.
1816.
1817.
1818.

Nov. 30. 1819

.

1820.
1821.
1822.
1823.
1824.
1825.
1826.
1827.
1828.
1829.
1830.

Sept. 30, 1831
1832.
1833.
1834.
1835.
1836.
1837.
1838.
1839.
1840.

1841.
1842.
1843.

1844.

Amoant paid
into the
Treasury.

«6,356 46....
11,77177....
6,473 99 ...

6,908 84 ...

.

5,356 36 ...

.

6,674 79....
7,318 39 ...

.

8,051 38 ...

.

14,605 08....
21.898 38....
12,594 03....

38,890 30....
14,801 13....
25,135 26....
35,187 96....

47,907 95....
55,942 74....
78,783 69....
66,0p0 24....
52,776 14....

56,322 69....
57,614 44....
64,879 0-4....

73,62180....
66,474 99....
89,6.36 08....
127,774 01....
107,439 25....
126,962 80....
136.122 18....
86,067 67....
191,475 23....
159,450 01....
203,149 27....
179,967 14 ...

.

144,441, 13....
156,477 20....
152,778 02....
181,967 65....
202,631 16....
233.101 53....
253,452 38....
234,237 84 ...

.

298,289 65 ...

.

275,187 40....
242,552 54....
218,513 66....
178,276 66....
250,424 02....
212,014 23....
905,337 04....

244,537 24....
274,903 81,...
214,458 62....
142.102 35 ...

.

225,401 84 ...

.

164,621 38....

20(v02ll....
200,284 52....
161.123 02....
174,749 36....

$3,750 00
1,250 00
5,000 00
12.5<K) 00

12;500 00
13, 74 00
15,098 00
29,509 46
30,992 91

38,838 61

34,263 49
27,599 78

29,015 69
29,909 21

33,955 88
37,392 00
28,527 37
38,303 14

45,346 19

60,488 23
53,699 12

69,022 32
50,336 83
49,455 9
97,205 88
70,554 79
33,500 00
33,500 00
33,500 00
33,500 00
36,500 00
33,500 00
33,500 00
33,000 00
30,500 00
33,000 00
35,000 00
38,000 00
38,000 00
22,375 00
35,000 00
31,000 00
36,000 00
33,000 00
36,000 00
28,000 00
34,000 00
38,500 00
30,500 00
34,000 00
27,875 00
59,125 00
33,500 00

Retained i the treasury $5,848^17 13

$7,660,29188 $1,811,774 75

5;j» Abraham G.Thompson, Esq., for many years

at the head of one of the most extensive auction

houses in this city, has done much for its prosperity,

in obtaining from the legislature an act reducing the

then prohibitory duties on sales at auction. The
auctioneers should present him a pair of silver pit-

chers for his laudable and highly commendable ef-

forts in the premises.

—

Examiner.

Tlie Battle of tlie Ganges*
(Continned from page 187.)

The following account of the experiments made
on the narrow gauge are from the London Morning
Herald, though we find them in the Railway Re-

cord of January 3d.

The broad and narrow gauge engines—ex-

periments for testing their tractive capaci-

ties. '::\ : r
'

-, ,

The experiments for testing the tractive

capacity of the narrow-gauge engine com-
menced on Tuesday on the Great North of

England line, between York and Darling-

ton. The distance run wati that between the

first and forty-fourth mile-posts—viz., 43
miles. This piece of railway has been se-

lected in consequence of its being nearly a
direct line throughout its whole course, and
from the very easy character of its gradients.

The engine selected is a new one, recently

constructed (as I understand) at the cele-

brated locomotive establishment of Mr. Rob-
ert Stephenson. She has been running for

about a week only, and has not made any ex-

cept experimental trips. Her performances
were considered to be so good that she was
fixed upon as the champion for the narrow-
gauge interests. She is a six-wheel engine,

with outside cylinders ; has a 6 feet 6 inches

driving wheel, and the top of her boiler is

about 7 feet 4 inches from the rails.

The hour fixed for the starting of the train

was nine o'clock, and a few minutes before

that time I observed upon the platform of the

railway terminus, professor Barlow, pro-

fessor Airey (two of the gauge commission-
ers) ; Mr. Watson, the secietary to the com-
mission

; Mr. G. Hudson, M.P. ; Mr. Rich-
ardson (the Mayor of York) ; Mr. Brunei,
Mr. C. A. Saunders, the secretary of the

Great Western company ; Mr. Gooch, super-

intendent of the locomotive department in the

same company; Mr. Bidder; Mr. Cabry,
the engineer of the York and North Mid-
land

;
Mr. Harrison, the engineer of the

Great North of England ; Mr. W. Steven-

son, of the Great Western company
;
Mr.

Wyndham Harding ; Mr. Berkley, of Mr.
Robert Stephenson's establishment ; and seve-

ral other scientific gentlemen.

The weight of the train was 50 tons only,
and that of the engine and tender together
about 28 tons. It will be recollected that

the weights of the experimental trains upon
the broad gauge were (exclu.Mve of engine
and tender) fixed at 80 tons, 70 tons, and 60
tons, but that the actual tonnages were 81
tons 13 cwt., 71 tons 12^ cwt, and 61 tons

cwt. 2 qrs. It will be seen, therefore, that

the experiment upon the narrow-gauge line,

the particulars of which I am about to detail,

has no parallel working upon the broad-
gauge railway ; and that whatever the value
of the result, it can be recognized only when
the broad gauge engine shall have taken the
same reduced tonnage for the same distance.

The broad-gauge party appeared to be con-
siderably surprised at the reduction of ten

tons below the lowest of the weights taken
ty the broad-gauge engine, and Mr. Brunei,
Mr. Saunders, and Mr. Gooch stated that the

resuh of the working of such a train, to the

|'1
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running of which, however, they said they

did not object, could not have the slightest

reference to any one of the experiments tried

between Paddington and Swindon. It is

presumed that the determination to take 60
tons was come to without consulting the com-
missioners, because I heard professor Barlow
himself take an objection to the reduction of
weight. Mr. Brunei then observed that his

(Mr. Brunei's, original proposition was, that

the experimental trains should be respective-

ly 90 tons, 80 tons, and 70 tons, but that, to

gratify the desire of the narrow-gauge inte-

rests, he had agreed to run trains of 80, 70,
and 60 tons. Professor Bnrlow repeated his

objection,.and said he thought it not fair to

run a 50-tons train, when the lowest of the

tonnages taken by the broad-gauge locomo-
tive was 60 tons. Mr. Bidder said the ob-

ject of the advocates of the narrow-gauge
was to show the capacity of their engines, as

well with a 50 tons as with a 60, 70, and 80
tons train, and that they should most assured-

ly take experimental trips with those ton-

nages. After this conversational discussion,

which was carried on in the most perfect

good feeling, the 60-tons train, composed of

eight carriages, loaded with pig lead to make
up the weight, was declared to be in readi-

ness to start

At 9h. 7m. 15s. the train started from the
station in order to proceed to the first mile
post, from which it had been understood the
experiment was to commence. Upon the

Great Western line the experimental trains

left the Paddington terminus, and were
brought to a jstand-still at the first mile post.

This, however, v^as not the case this morn-
ing. I was waitmg for the train to stop be-

fore I noted the time of starting from the

first mile post ; but finding the engine was
getting up her speed, [ looked down the line,

and found she had gone past the post without

stopping, and was doing her experimental

work without warning. I am, therefore,

obliged to take the time of passing the first

mile post from one of the gentlemen who ac-

companied the train, and the time of whose
watch I have reduced to that of my own.
The train passed the

Time
e each mile.

m. S.

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1st mile
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14 •

15

16

17
18
19
30
21
22
23
34
25

h. m.
post at 9 12

9
9
9
9

14
15

17
18

9 19
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

20
21
28
24
26
28
30
32
34
35
37
38
40
42
44
46
47
49
51

s.

17

25
45

12

20
30
40
2
32 1 30
15 1 43
8 1 53
4 1 56
6 2 2

1 54
45 1 45

8
20
15

12

8
10

10

22

26
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rate of something less than 35 miles per hour

It will be seen that to-day the same distance

was accomplished in 53m. 28s., or rather less

than 48 miles per hour, the maximum speed

(between the 5ih and 6th mile-posts) being
nearly 65 miles per hour. The wind of yes

terday may therefore be considered to have
oflfered a resistance equal to above 13 miles

per hour.

The return train with the 50 tons left Dar-

lington station at 11 h. 21m. Os., and passed

the first mile post at llh. 22m. ISs. The
following is the working of the engine :

—

h. m. s.

Passed 1stmile post at 11 22 18
M • • • •

is also necessary to state that the broad-gauge

engine commenced her working from a state

of rest, and that the narrow gauge engine

passed, at the rate of about 12 miles per hour,

the first mile-post, from which I reckon the

time of her performance. This will explain

the reason of the apparent loss of time by

the broad-gauge engine for the first 4 miles.

It will be recollected that the distance gone

over by the broad-gauge train was 52 miles.

I have taken the first 42, and then the work-
ing of the 52nd mile, in order to get perform-

ances as nearly parallel as possible.

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
It
U
13
13
Kl
m:

n

•••

11 21 58 160

11 26 28 90
11 27 53 85
11 29 29 96
11 30 42 83
11 31 58 76
11 33 10 72
11 34 23 73
11 35 42 79
11 36 55 T3
11 37 12 77
11 38 29..... 77

—
11 41 50 181

11 43 8 78
11 44 22 74
11 45 35 73
11 46 42 67
11 47 48 66
11 49 7
11 50 11 71
11 51 28 77
11 52 43 75
11 53 56 73
11 55 8 Ti
11 56 19 71
11 57 31 72

70
70
74

8
»
36
37»
39
40

4S
43
44

11 58 41
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Clerkenwell, 43 Jeet ; Corporation row, Seck-
ford street and Suffolk street, each at a depth
of 42 feet ; Aylesbury street, (leading to the
Sessions House), 41 feet ; and St. John's
square, 38 feet. From this point the tunnel
passes under the closely populated districts of
St. Sepulchre Without, at depths gradually
decreasing until it reaches Cow cross, where
it will be only 25 feet below the surface.

—

Here it is proposed to carry the tunnel at a
depth varying from 28 to 33 feet, from Green-
hill's rents to West Smithfield, at an inclina-

tion of 1 in 1,062. Passing under the Grey-
hound Inn-yard at a depth of 31 feet, the tun-
nel is proposed to reach Hosier lane at 28 feet
Cock lane at 29 feet, and the Saracen's Head
Inn-yard at a similar depth. Under Skfnner
street, Snowhill, the depth will be 28 feet, and
the tunnel will terminate at Angel court, on
the southern side of Skinner street, at a depth
of 24 feet. A small cutting will here com-
mence, passing through Green Arbour court,

at a depth of 19 feet ; Bishop's court, 14 feet

;

Seacoal lane, 11 feet; Fleet lane, 5 feet;
and thence into the city terminus, Fleet prison
yard, where the line will emerge on a level.

The entire length of the intended extension
will be 3 miles 4 1-2 chains, of which the tun-

nel will occupy 2 miles. It is a singular fact

that tlie tunnel will pass under only one main
sewer.

The London and Birmingham company
propose taking powers for carrying out a devi-

ation line, iffound necessary, and to take such
property as may be required for that purpose.
The plans, which are engraved in a very ela-

borate style by Messrs. Dixon and Ross, of
the Hempstead road, indicate the various
houses which the company propose to purchase
altogether, or to afford compensation for, if in-

juriously affected by the projected line.

For the convenience of the grand city ter-

minus, the company propose to take powers for

obtaining the whole range of houses on the

south side of Skinner street, extending from the

Old Bailey on the east to Turnagain lane on
the west, and including from that point to the

Fleet prison, the eastern side of Farringdon
street, and passing to the rear of the prison

yard, extending again to the Old Bailey, and
including a portion of Prujean square, thus oc-

cupying the site of all the intermediate houses.

One grand and desirable object the London
and Birmingham company have in view in tak-

ing this group of houses, is to forward the im-
provements contemplated by the corporation of
the city of London.
Another important advantage which will re-

sult from this plan of the London and Birming-
ham company, is that the inhabitants of the

metropolis will be saved the inconvenience
and noise of the ponderous wagons laden
with merchandize, which at present perambu-
late the streets day and night, to the detriment

of the paving, in passing to and from the city

and the goo& station of the railway at Cam-
den town.
Upon the whole no one who views this great

iindertaking in a dispassionate manner, can be
of any other opinion than that it is one calcu-

lated to afford convenience as well as comfort
to the public generally ; and from the high
standing of the company, and the scientific re-

fmtation of their engineer, there can be but
ittle doubt the project will meet with the sanc-
tion of parliament.

Too much praise cannot be awarded to those

who have undertaken the herculean task of
preparing tlie magnificent plans and sections

which we have just described ; nor can we do
otherwise than express our admiration at the

superb way in which they are engraved, being

decidedly superior to any done for the various

proposed lines ofrailway about to be submitted
to parliament this session.

U. S.'.Malla and tl&eBRailro«.da*

There has been much complaint, and justly so we

now learn, during the past winter, in consequence

of the delays of the mails between New York and

Albany.

Our business men have generally felt the incon-

venience of these delays; few of them, however,

have known the cause, and many have of course

placed it at the door of the railroad companies. We
have more than once heard complaints made that

" the railroads would not carry the mails without

an exorbitant compensation." We recollect to have

heard it said, soon after the close of navigation, that

the " Housatonic and the Western railroad would

not carry the mail between New York and Albany."

It seems, however, that there would have been no

difficulty, and no complaints, if these companies

would have continued to carry the mail without

compensation, and even without being requested to

carry it, as they did, for nearly a fortnight, rather

than to discommode the business conununity.

The causes of complaint against railroads are

frequently based upon no better foundation than

those made in this case, and yet these were deemed

grave enough to be made the subject of inquiry by

the legislature, as will be seen by the following re-

port made by the committee on railroads, to whom
the complaints were referred ; and we ask for it a

candid perusal, that the saddle may be placed upon
the right

—

mtUe ?

Report of the committee on railroads^ made
Feb. 16, 1846, 171 compliance with a reso-

lution of the assembly of the 2d inst.

Mr. Tefft, from the committee on railroads,

to which was referred the resolution of the

assembly of the 3d of February instant, with

power to send for persons and papers, and in-

structions to inquire into the cause of the re-

fusal of the Albany and West Stockbridge

railroad company to transport ovef" their road

the mail for the city of New York, >

REPORTS:
That in the discharge of their duties the

committee deemed it necessary, in order that

full opportunity might be given for every ex-

planation which should be deemed important

in behalf of the company, or any individuals

implicated in its affairs, to address, by way of

letter, such persons as were supposed to pos-

sess the information sought, and pertinent

thereto. The chairman, therefore, addressed

to James D. Wasson, postmaster at Albany,

a note requesting his personal appearance

before the committee, to give such informa-

tion as he might possess in reference to the

subject matter under consideration, to which

he readily responded. The facts elicited from

the post master are set forth in the subjoined

affidavit, No. 1.

On the 6th day of February, Mr. George
Bliss, president of the Western railroad com-

pany, spontaneously appeared before your

committee and submitted the affidavit marked

No. 2. On the 9th of February a letter vvas

addressed to Mr. S. Witt, at East Albany,

Your committee have thus completed the"

investigation submitted to their charge, and
they arrive at the conclusions which they
have with greater pleasure, as the road in

question is distinguished for its punctuality

and speed, and attention to the wants of the

travelling and business community. The
committee offer the following resolution

:

Resolved, That the committee on railroads

be discharged from the further consideration

of the subject.

Testimony accompanying the report of the

committee appoiyiied to investigate the cir-

cumstances attending the refusal of the Al-

bany and West Stockbridge railroad com-

pany to carry over their road the New
York mails.

In committee of investigation, February 6,

1846. Present, L. I. Tefft, Chairman, Jas.

H. Titus, John T. Bush, William C. Rogers.

George Bliss appeared and made oath to

the facts set forth in the affidavit No. 2.

James D. Wasson, post master, Albany,
also appeared and made affidavit as No. 1.

(No. 1.)

Affidavit of James D. Wasson.

On or about the tenth of December last,

Mr. Hyde, who carries the mail to and from
the Albany post office to the depot of the Al-
bany and West Stockbridge railroad at

Greenbush, left word at the post office, un-.

der the direction of Mr. S. Witt, the agent of

this and the Western railroad company, be-

tween nine and ten o'clock, P. M., that the

United States' mails from this office to the

city of New York would not be allowed

longer to pass over the railroad, if they were
sent to the depot. The mails being then
made up, and no other arrangements made
to convey them to New York, I requested

the mail agent to take them over to the de-

pot, all the mails as usual, on the following

morning, and I would accompany him to the

depot and urge the necessity of having the

mails go forward until I could have more
time to prepare to send them by land.

On our arrival in the car-house with the

mails, one of their hired men stepped in front

of the door of the mail car, and said to the

mail agent, Mr. Chadwick, that the New
York mails could not be put on board the

cars. I inquired of the man under whose au-
thority he acted, he replied the agent, Mr. S.

Witt, who was then sent for ; I then inquired

of Mr. S. Witt by whose authority he acted,

in refusing to pass the mails. He took from
his pocket, and read a letter from Mr. Bliss,

the president of the Western railroad compa-
ny, directing him not to allow the mails to

the city of New York to pass over the road.

Mr. Witt said, I must obey the inatmctions

of the president of the company.
I urged the importance to business men of

having the maib go forward immediately,

and the shortness of the notice upon me ; and
that the notice to me ought to be at least 34
hours : whereupon Mr. Witt said he would
allow them to pass that morning,

who being absent from his residence, did notj I requested Mr. Witt to give me a copy of

appear before the committee until the 14th of the letter from Mr. Bliss, to which he assent-

February, when
marked No. 3.

he made the deposition ed, but I have not been furnished with it. i

On the same day I in£cirmed two of the
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the refusal to convey the mail over their

road, and was told to send the mail on the which
following morning, that they Would not be

refused.

I immediately advised the postmaster

general what had taken place, in relation to

these mails, and on the 30th December, Mr.
Beach commenced taking them by horse

power, where they are now being carried, to

and from the city of New York.
The railroad company had not refused to

take them, except the time above stalerl, up to

the time Mr. Beach commenced his contract.

James D. Wasson, P. M.
Albany, Feb. 6, 1846.

Sworn to before me this 7th

day of February, 1846.

L. I. Tefft, Chairman, commillee

on railroads in the assembly.

(No. 2.)

Affidavit of George Bliss.

I, George Bliss, depose and say, that as

president of the Western railroad corpora-

tion, I have had the sole charge of the nego-

tiations for the U. S. mails on the line of

railroads between Albany and Worcester for

a year past. That the old contracts for mail

•3rvice expired July 1, 1845, prior to which
time the New York and Albany mails were
contracted for by stages. That in the win-

ter of 1845, the stage proprietors made a sub-

contract with the Housatonic railroad com
pany to carry their New York ani Albany
mails for them by railroad, there being no
contract with the department

For the new contracts (after July 1, 1845)
the department advertised for proposals for

the Boston and Albany mails twice a day,

by railroad ; and the New York and Albany
mails, by steamboat in summer and by stage

in winter ; but no proposals were asked for,

for services on the Albany and West Stock-

bridge railroad, independent of the two daily

mails between Boston and Albany. Propo-
sals were made by me for the Boston and Al-

bany mail twice a day each way, and they
have been regularly carried, though no con-

tract is executed therefor.

The postmaster general, in classifying the

railroad mail service under the law of the

last congress, specified and required only
these two mails between Boston and Albany
on this line, and did not classify or require a
third mail for the Albany and West Stock
bridge railroad.

In December lasl, under a contract with

the Housatonic company, an extra train was
put on between the state line and Albany for

New York and Albany passengers, not con-
necting with either train between Boston and
Albany. Never, to my knowledge, in any
Kfay was this third trip recognized by the de-

jartment, or treated as a mail line by the

Mstmaster general. The department never,

o my knowledge, asked for proposals for a
hird mail on this line, never requested such
«rvice, and never oflfered any compensation
or it

Notwithstanding, I, on Nov. 17, 1846,
rrote the department that if they desired, an

directors, residents of this city, of the Albany
I

extra train might be arranged to carry the

and West Stockbridge railroad company, of New York and Albany mail via New Ha-
ven, if they would pay reasonably for it, to

no answer was given having refer-

ence to this service.

Again, on Dec. 9-10, 1845, I proposed to

the department terms for this service, if they

desired it performed, either by New Haven
or Bridgeport, to which no answer was given

alluding to this service, no offer was made
for it, and no request to perform it.

When the navigation closed, about Dec. 7,

and the extra train started, I observed a no
tice in an .\lbany paper of the arrival of a

mail from New York by this train, and sup-

posing some mail bag was carried secretly,

without the knowledge of the proper authori

ties, I immediately wrote our agent at Green-
bush, Dec. 9, that the mails Avere not to go
in that train, without some contract with the

department But on reflection, I wrote him
the next morning to let the mails go along,

until we could hear from the department, as

I did not wish the business community to

suffer. He had not and did not retain or ex-

clude the mails a single trip. On further in-

quiry, I learned that the postmaster at Alba-

ny had sent the mails over to Greenbush to

go by this line without instructions from the

department, and he requested us to continue
them, till he could he ir from the department,

and they were carried daily for near a month,
without a word from the department on the

subject In the mean time, on Dec. 12th,

again wrote the department, to say that should
any difference arise as to the terms of the

mail service on the Albany and West Stock-

bridge railroad, we were wiUing to submit it

to arbitration, as provided by law. This was
declined on January 9, 1846.

While these mails were thus carried, I,

about Dec. 30tb, sent by an agent of the

Hartford railroad going to Washington, to

see if an arrangement could not be made for

some compensation for this service, and some
regular understanding for the season. That
gentleinan, on his return reported to me that

the department had been negotiating with
Mr. Beach for the service by stages, but had
suspended it on his arrival ; and that the
postmaster-general requested him to consult
me, and write him on what terms we would
unite and carry the New York and Albany
mails via New Haven. As soon as I learned
of this request of the postmaster general, a
proposal was forwarded to him, Dec. 29, that
we would carry these mails between New

by me, and no request has since been made
by the department to carry them on the rail-

road, and no compensation made or offered,

for the time they were so carried. So far as

our part of the line is concerned, we are now,
and have been quite willing to carry these

mails by railroad for a pro rata compensa-
tion paid for the service by stage, or to leave

the matter to arbitration, if desired. I say,

then, we never were requested by the de-

partment to carry these mails, nor by any
one for them, except temporarily by the post-

master at Albany, till the department could

be heard from, and on one occasion by the

postmaster of New York : that I repeatedly

offered to negotiate for them: that the de-

partment did not consent, or offer any com-
pensation for the service : that I offered arbi-

tration, as provided by law, and that finally

an offer was made to perform the service by
railroad on the terms it would cost to do it by
stage : that these mails were carried by rail-

road from the closing of navigation to near'

the 1st of January, when they were volurrta-

rily transferred to the stages by the depart-

ment
Gkorge Bliss.

Sworn to before me this 6th }

day of February, 1846. ]
' -

L. I. Tefft, Chairman, committee

. . on railroads in the assembly.

Affidavit of Stillman Witt.
Stillman Witt, of East Albany, being duly

sworn, deposes and says : that he is the agent,
at East Albany, of the Western, and Albany
and West Stockbridge railroad companies

:

that he received a letter from George Bliss,

president of the Western road, stating to him
that the said railroad companies had no con-

tract with the post office department to carry
the United States' mail ; and that it was not

proper that it should be carried by railroad,

unless some contract was made : that he did
refuse, on or about the 11th of December,
1845, at first upon one morning, to let the
said mails go by the railroad, but that on the
representations of the postmaster at Albany,
he consented to let said mails go, and that

they did continue to go for several days, un-
til withdrawn by the department itself, and
transferred to the stage ; and that the said
company has never, for a single day, pre-
vented the mails from being carried over
their road.

And he further deposes and saitb, that for

the said transportation of the mails, neither
the Albany and West Stockbridge or the

Haven and Albany, six days in the week, for W^^'ern road has received any compensation
a pro rata proportion of the sum it would
cost the department to carry them by stages
between New York and Albany. And if

the department had not a contract with the
boats between New York and New Haven,
by which they could send these mails (with-
out further pay) no doubt was entertained
that an arrangement could be made to in-

clude the whole service, from New York to

Albany (by New Haven) at the same or a
less price than that offered by Mr. Beach.
This proposal was not accepted, but the
mails were soon after voluntarily taken from
the railroad, without any action or request

whatever. And that the said mails were car-

ried over the said roads for nine to thirteen
days, but on this point speaks without defi-

nite recollection.
i . .

! S. Witt.
Subscribed and sworn to before me >

this 14th day of February, 1846. \ [

,

L. I. Tefft, Chairman, committee

07% railroads in assembly.

Who will censure the railroad companies, for not
carrying the New York mails during the past win-
ter, after reading this report 1 and who will nU cen-
sure the head of the post office department for his
uncourteous inattention to the offers made—and bis

•"v...
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entire disregard of the wants of the business com-

munity, relying upon the great northern mail dur-

ing the close of navigation on the Hudson 1 We
only ask that those deserving censure may have it

awarded to them in the ratio that business men
have been made to suffer, by the transportation of

the mails between New York and Albany, in stages,

during the past winter, while there were two lines

of railroad over which it might have been carried, if

the postmaster general had been as much disposed

to ccmsult the wishes of the public, as he appears to

be to control and censure those companies who
choose to manage their own affairs.

Corresjxmdents wiU oblige ui by sending in their

communicalions by Tuesday morning at lakst,
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Ij" It will be seen by the following advertisement

that the N. Y. and Erie railroad company have

redvced their fares, which will, we doubt not, add

much to their passenger receipts. It is the true

coitrse.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

1st until further notice, will run daily (Sundays ex-

cepted) between the city of New York and Middle-

town, Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P, M.
" Middletown at 6i A. M. and 5i P. M.

Fare redcced to $1 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had

on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon

each article shipped. Freight not received after 5

P. M. in New York.

•Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sts.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup't.

March 25th, 1846.

Stages nm daily from Middletown, on the arrival

of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,

Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Qwego, and West;

also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

Hoaaatonle RaUroada

This road is soon to be re-laid with a heavy edge

rail, and thus to be included in the list of good roads.

We are gratified to lear« that this company have

surmounted the difficulties with which it has been

surrounded for several years past, and that it may
now look forward with confidence to the realization

of the benefits which have been anticipated from its

construction. A recent, and first, visit to the valley

of the Housatonic, has given us more correct views

in relation to this work than could be formed from

the current reports of the day.

It was truly a bold undertaking for a place like

Bridgeport—with the probability, almost certainty,

that another road would be constructed between it

and the Hudson river—to undertake a work of such

magnitude ; and the only wonder is that they ever

carried it tlirough. Yet they did form a coimection

with the Massachusetts roads at the north, and thus

opened a communication between the sound and

New York and Albany, very much better than any

one which the people of New York had, with all

their wealth and enterprize, been able to secure

;

and we hope they may, as we think they will, yet

derive rich returns for their foresight and liberal

expenditure.

We recollect well to have heard of the valuable

water power of the Housatonic river, but had no

just idea—very few, indeed, have—of its extent and
availability, until we passed over the railroad a few
days since. Of course, a particular examination

could not be made when in the cars, and passing at

the rate of twelve or fourteen mil^ an hour
;
yet we

saw enough, and heard of the remainder, to satisfy

as that the period is not very far distant when the

business along the line, and what it will naturally

draw from the adjacent country, and from those

roads with which it now connects, as well as from

another to be constructed from the Western

road at Pittsfield to North Adams, in Massa-
chusetts, now under contract, and from there

to Bennington, Manchester, Rutland and Burling-

ton, (Vermont,) which has been surveyed and found

to be an exceedingly favorable line. By the time

this road is completed, and that period is not dis-

tant, the Housatonic company will probably extend

their road along the valley of the river to PittsSeld,

and thus form a direct connectionwith the "Western'"

and the "Western Vermont" road, by which a large

amount of traffic will be secttred to it, which would

otherwise pass down to, and upon the Hudson river,

to New York, and over the Western railroad to Bos-

ton. The right spirit is moving in relation to the

extension of railroads, and the works here alluded

to will be among the early ones brought into use

;

and a few years only are • required to make them
profitable—especially when the power of the Housa
tonic is even one-half occupied, as we hope soon to

see it.

Western Vermont Railroad.

We called attention in the " Journal" of ,the

14th instant, to a meeting to be held at Pitts-

field, Mass., on the I8th, in relation to it.

—

The object of this meeting was to receive the

report of the engineer, F. Harbach, Esq., who had
been engaged in making the examinations and sur-

veys ; and it appeared to us quite a matter of interest

to the people of New York, and we suggested the

propriety of sending, and took some measures for the

appointment of, delegates to the meeting, that our

citizens might be informed in relation to the true

character of the project ; but strange as it may ap-

pear to some who do not understand us of New York
fully, there was not an individual at the meeting

who could speak for, or in behalfof the New York
interest. The Boston interest, however, was well

and ably represented, as it usually is where works

to promote the prosperity or the reputation of that

noble city are likely to be discussed.

The report of the engineer was made, and proved

highly satisfactory to those assembled to receive it.

It shows clearly that the route from North Adams
to Rutland, passing near Bennington and through
Manchester—a distance of a little over fiftj' miles-
is an exceedingly fevorable one, having no grades
over fort}--five feet to the mile, and passing through
a fine agricultural region, abounding with iron,

marble, etc. '

The survejrs and calculations were made, we
understand, with much ease ; and the plans
and profile were got up in a manner very credit-

able to the engineer and his assistants, as we
can speak from personal observation, having attend-

ed the meeting as a looker-on. We ought also to

award much credit to the committee, Messns. Strong
Sargeant, L3-man and Fenton, who caused the sur-

veys to be made and the plans to be prepared, and
by whom the meeting was called. They have per-

formed their duty faithfully ; and ifthe people along
the line, and others interested in the construction of

the work—we mean the peopU of New York and
Boston, and the Western and the Housatonic rail-

road companies—will do theirs as faithfully, the

work will be speedily completed to Rutland, where
it will connect with another road to Burlington and
to Montreal—thus becoming a link in a tri-partile

line, A^iTth one terminus at New York, another at

Boston, and the third at Montreal, with direct and
easy connections with all the other New England
and New York railroads.

We were highly gratified to see the spirit which
prevailed at the meeting; and from the determina-
tion evinced by the gentlemen from Vermcmt, it i»

evident that the road wiU be built. It is evident from
present indications that, though late in the field in
relation to railroads, the people of the Green Moun-
tain state will, in a few years have their full share
in use.

As we hope soon to be able to publish the report
of the en^neer, we omit further notice of the pro-
ceeding of the meeting.

English, Engineers and their Engagemenls. We
find ifa " Ilerapath's Railway Journal," of Decem-
ber l3th, a list of 116 engineers, with the number of
railways on which they are emplojcd. Among
others, we find

Sir John McNeill is emplo5'ed on 37
R.Stephenson " " «« 3^
J. Lock " " " ..31
C. Vignoles « « «'

'.'.'..'.'..
.23

SirJ. Rennie " " «' gO
I.K.Brunei " " « ....".14

W. Cubitt " " " n
J. Gibbs « « " ........19
W. Gravatt " " ««

"

jq
Tiiis shows how far a Tiame goes. It is well

known that this work is done by others, and that
they can only look at the plans and specifications of
those who do the work.

For the Americkn lUilromd Journal.

SebuyllUll Count jr Railroad—BTo. 3.

In my last No. I gave a brief history of the seve-
ral roads of the Schuylkill valley, and propose now
to review the remaining railroads of this coimty.

The Little Schuylkill railroad has its source at

Tamaqua, a town at the head waters of the Little

Schuylkill river, and is about sixteen miles distant

from Pottsville, in a northeasterly direction. This
road is about twenty-nine miles in length, terminat-
ing at Port Clinton, a town on the confines of the

county, and about sixteen miles below Pottsville on
the line ofthe Reading railroad. The road is of an
inferior quality, having been laid about ten or
twelve years ago, when improvements of this kind

1:
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were in their infancy. A movement is on foot for

the purpose of re-laying the track with heavy iron,

and re-grading the road. The Reading railroad

company have erected a substantial bridge at Port

Clinton, to connect this road with their own. The
greater part of the coal from this section of the re-

gion formerly was taken down by the canal, but the

enterprize of the railroad company will be apt to de-

tract considerably from the business of the canal in

future from this point. As the road is not in a

good condition, and as horse power is only used, the

dealers and transporters have not the same advan-

tages possesse d by others, on account of having to

re-ship their coal into the Reading railroad cars at

Port Clinton. Very superior schutes have been

erected by the Reading company for this purpose,

and I may say that this is the only point in the coal

region where the canal is on an equal footing with

the railroad as far as convenience in shipping the

coal goes. This road, like all the laterals in this

county, (with but one exception,) is graded in favor

of the trade, which has a great tendency to cheapen

transportation.

The Mount Carbon Railroad.—This road forms a

junction with the Reading road at Mount Carbon.

At the distance of one mile from its commence
ment, it branches off into two separate roads, each

being four miles in length. This road is one of the

oldest in the county, having been laid fifteen years,

although in a very inferior manner ; and it was not

until the Reading road was finished that a good and

substantial track was laid. Hor;5c power is used on

this road, as it passes through the centre of the town,

and the grades are too heavy for the use of locomo-

tives with advantage. This company are doing a

profitable business, but as they make no report, the

receipts and expenditures are not known.

"ne Mine Hili and SchuylkiU Haven Railroad.—
This road has iti commencement in Schuylkill Ha-
ven, three miles below Pottsville. The principal

part of its stock is owned in Philadelphia, and is

managed by gentlemen of that city, and is one of

the best paying roads in ihe county, declaring the

yearly dividend of 15 per cent, although this is short

of their actual receipts, as they are bound by their

charter to pay all over that amount into the treasury

of the state, which has received from ihem some-

thing over SIO.OOO. Their road is laid with the best

quality of iron, and has a double track the whole

distance, including the branches, being 19 miles.

The road is graded in favor of the trade, the great-

est descending grade on the main line being 185 feet

to the mile, and the lowest, 10 feet to the mile. The
first branch from the main line is called

The West Braiich^-Being five miles in length,

having a double track, and like the main line, kept

in good order. The greatest descending grade on

this branch is 105 feet to the mile, and the lowest 11

feet to the mile. From this branch springs two
other roads, the first called

TTie Wolf Crcei—Which is one mile in length,

and under the same management and of the same
quality as the other ; the grades being 70 feet to the

mile for the greater part of the way. And the other

branch is called

T%e Muddy Branch—Which completes the fin-

ished branches of the Mine Hill and Schuylkill Ha-
ven railr»ad, being 2i miles in length, and like the

other branches has a descending grade Ihe whole
distance.

I have now given you a concise history of all the

lateral railroads of this county, and to show the

large amount of capital invested in this raaniver, I

'give you the aggregate niunber of miles of railroads

which cannot be surpassed by any other coimty in

any other state,

Hilei.

Reading railroad 180

Mount and Port Carbon 2-5

Schuylkill valley r 90
Little Schuylkill 29-0

Mill Creek 40
Mount Carbon 9-0

M ine Hill and Schuylkill Haven and branches. 19-0

Swatara extension, (unfinished) 7-25

Lorberry 6-0

Good Spring Creek 50

108-75

The above does not include several laterals from

three quarters to a quarter of a mile in length—of

which I suppose there are some five or six miles.

The above valued at $20,000 per mile, which is a
fair average cost, would be equal to $2,175,000.

Yours, etc., M.

Broad and Narrowr Oanfe*
Below we give the report of the commission lately

instituted in England to investigate and report upon
the relative merits of th*; broad and narrow gauge

for railways, that is to say, of a gauge o{ seven feet,

and the ordinary gauge of four feet, eight and one-

half inches. The result is nearly what we antici-

pated. The commission, in view of the establish-

ment of an uniform width, recommend the adoption

of the narrow gauge. In making this recommenda-

tion they desire particularly not to be understood as

expressing an opinion " that the dimension of 4 feet

8j inches is in all respects the best suited for the

general objects of the country." They state, -ajoin

over, that the number of miles of railway in opera-

tion in England on the broad gauge is 274, and on

the narrow, not less than 1,901, and if an uniformi-

ty is to be effected, it can be accomplished at less ex-

pense, by reducing the wide gauge to the dimen-

sion of the smaller one.

This subject of the best width of gauge was very

fully investigated some 4 or 5 years since by the

Great Western railroad company, and resulted in a

determination to adhere to the wide gauge, and we
have seen no evidence of any wish on the part of

that company to adopt the narrow width ; although

from the comparatively limited extent of broad

gauge lines, these lines must suffer most from any
inconvenience resulting from a difference in the

width of track as compared with other lines, which

is the great objection urged by the commissioners,

and the only one which can be said to possess much
force. The attempt on the part of those interested

in the narrow gaugejines, to compel, by act of par-

liament, all new lines to adopt the narrow gauge
(and such was evidently the object in instituting

this commission,) will we trust not be successful, it

being a matter which should be left to the several

companies, whose interests being inseparable from

those of the public, will lead them to the adoption of

the best plan, in the construction of their roads.

The reasons in favor of an adherence to the nar-

row width, are stronger in England than elsewhere,

from the great extent of line already constructed of

that width, and the absence of any great necessity

for very high speeds in consequence of the limited

extent of the country, the longest lines measuring at

most but little more than 100 miles, while in this

country the case is quite different—speed and ac-

commodation to passengers being a paramount ob-

ject.

Upon the latter head, that of speeji and power,

the testimony of the commissioners is Very decided

in favor of the wide gauge, and indeed it could not

be otherwise without contravening the established

principles of mechanics. They state that they " are

fully satisfied that the average speed on the Great

Western, both by the express trains and by the or-

dinary trains, exceeds the highest speed of similar

trains on any of the narrow gauge lines; that,

while the Great Western company have not altered

in any degree the plan of their engines, the highest

velocities on the narrow gauge lines have been at-

tained by the introduction of a more powerful kind

of engine thjm was employed at an earlier period,

and probably the new engines now used on the nar-

row gauge lines are as powerftd as they can well

be made within the limits of their gauge, whereas the

broad gauge lines have still a means of obtaining

an increase in the power of their engines, and of

increasing their speed," etc.

They state moreover, "that the fire boxes boilers

etc., of narrow gauge engines still possesses a smaller

evaporating power than those of the broad gauge en-

gines, although recent attempts have been made to

raise the former to the level of the latter, but those at-

tempts have not succeeded ; and it is indisputable

that whatever can be done for the narrow gauge, in

this respect can be surpassed on the broad gauge."

This gauge allows also, the use of driving wheels

of larger diameter, which is represented to be " un-

questionably favorable to high speed both because

the steam is used to greater advantage, and because

the alternating shocks upon the machinery are less

rapid," rendering the " motion more easy at high ve-

locities." On the whole they conclude "that the

broad gauge engines pos.sess greater capabilities for

speed with equal loads, and generally speaking of

propelling greater loads with equal speed; and

moreover that the working of such engines is eco-

nomical when very high speeds are required, or

when the loads to be conveyed are such as to require

the full power of the engine." The subject is not as

ably discussed in the report as we had reason to sup-

pose it would be, since several important considera-

tions are overlooked, and conclusions are drawn in

several instances not justified as we think by the

premises. We shall give in this number a report

on this subject made by E. F. Johnson C. E. some-

time since, and propose to follow it in subsequent

numbers by such information as we may obtain in

order that it may be fully understood.

It is now ten or eleven years since the question of

a wide gauge was first agitated, and nearly simul-

taneously by Mr. K. P. Johnson in this country.

Mr. Brunei in England, and DeGferstner on the con-

tinent, and without any concert as we are informed

on the part of those gentlemen.

The New York and Erie is the only railroad in

ihe northern slates having what may be termed a

wide track. The width of track on this road is six

feet or one foot less than upon the Great Western

road in England.

Had the other great lines of road which were

started then and since, adopted this width, it would,

we have no doubt, have proved greatly to their ad-

vantage, as well as conducive to the best interests of

the public.

We deem it very fortunate that the New York
and EIrie railroad, which is destined to be the great

main-line of road leading from New York city to the

Mississippi valley, and ev«ntually perhaps to the

Pacific, has been so far constructed with wide gauge.

We are induced to express ourselves more decidedly

in respect to this road, as ye have heard some ru-
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mors that an attempt is to be made to reduce the

gauge upon it, which we hope are without founda-

tion.

We have only room this week for the "general

eoTKi/tMitfTi" of the commission, viz;

—

GENERAL CONCLUSION.

"Alter a full consideration ol all the circum-
stances that have come before us, and of the deduc-
tions we have made from the evidence, we are led to

conclude

—

" 1st. That as regards the safety, accommodation
and convenience of the passengers, no decided pre-

ference is due to either gauge, but that on the broad

fauge the motion is generally more easy at high ve-
ocities.

" 2dly. That in respect of speed, we consider the

advantages are with the broad gauge, but we think
the public safety would be endangered in emploving
the greater capabilities of the broad gauge much be-

yond their present use, except on roacfe more consoli-

dated and more substantially ard perfectly formed,
than those of the existing lines.

" 3dly. That in the commercial case of the trans-

port of goods,, we believe the narrow gauge to pos-

sess the greater convenience, and to be more suited

to the general traffic of the country.

" 4thly. That the broad gauge involves the greater

outlay, and that we have not been able to discover

either in the maintenance of way, in the cost ofloco-
motive power, or in the other annual expenses, any
adequate reduction to compensate for the additional

first cost.

" Therefore, esteeming the importance of the high-

est speed on express trains for the accommodation of

a comparatively small number of persons, however
desirable that may be to them, as of far less moment
than of affording increased convenience to the

general commercial traffic, we are inclined to con-
sider the narrow guage as that which should be pre-

ferred for general convenienee ; and, therefore, if it

were imperative to produce uniformity, we should
recommend that uniformity to be produced by an
alteration of the broad to the narrow gauge, more
especially when we take into consideration that the

, extent of the former at present in work is only 274
miles, while that of the latter is not less than 1,901

miles, and that the alteration of the former to

the latter, even if of equal length, would be the

less costly, as well as the less difficult operation.

"We are desirous, however, ofguarding ourselves

from being supposed to express an opinion, that the

dimensions of 4 ft. 8\ in. is in all respects the most
suited for the general objects of the countrj'. Some
of the engineers who have been examined by us have
given it as their opinion, that 5 ft. would be the best

dimensions for a railway gauge; others have suggest-

ed 5 ft. 3 in,, 5 ft. 6 in., and even 6 ft., but none have
recommended so great a breadth of 7 ft., except those

vho are more particularly interested in the broad
gauge lines. Again, some engineers of eminence
contend that a gauge of 4 ft. 81 in. gives ample space

for the machinery of the engine and all the railway
requirements, and would recommend no change to

be made in the gauge.

" We may observe, in reference to this part ol the

question, that the Eastern Counties railway was
originally constructed on a gauge of 5 ft., and has
since been converted into a gauge of 4 ft. 84 in., to

avoid a break of gauge ; and we have been Informed
that some lines in Scotland originally on the gauge
of 5 ft. 3 in. are about to be altered to 4 ft. 8j in. for

the same reason.
" Whatever might be the preferable course were

the question now to be discussed of the gauge for an
entire system of railways, where none previously

existed to clash with the decision, yet under the pre-

sent state of things we see no sufficient reason to

suggest or recommend the adoption of any gauge
intermediate between the narrow guage of 4 ft. 8J in.

and the broad gauge of 7 ft., and we are peculiarly
struck by the circumstance, that almost all the conti-

nental railways have been formed upon the 4 ft. 8 j| in.

gauge, the greater nmnber having been undertaken,
after a long experience of both the broad and the

narrow gauge in this country ; nor must the fact be
lost sight of, that some of these railways have been
constructed as well as planned by English engineers,

and amongst that number we find Mr. Brunei, the

original projector of the broad guage, Mr, Brunei

was also the engineer of the Merthyr Tydvil and i be found of producing such entire imiformity of
Cardiff line, which is on the 4 ft. flj in. guage ; aad
we iliink that the motives which led to his adoption
of the narrow guage in that instance would eqiudly
apply to many English lines.

e are sensible of the importance, in ordinary
circumstances, of leaving commercial enterprize, as

well as the genius of scientific men unfettered ; we
therefore feel that the restriction of a gauge is a
measure that should not be lightly entertained; and
we are willing to admit, were it not for the great evil

that must inevitably be experienced when lines of
unequal gauges come into contact, that varying
gradients, curve, and traffic, might justify some dif-

terence in the breadth of gauge. This appears to

be the view which Mr. Brunei originally tooK of the
subject ; for the Great Western proper, is a line of
unusually good gradients, on which a large passen
ger traffic was anticipated, and as it touched but
slightly on any mineral district it embraced all the

conveniences and advantages of the broad gauge
system, and was comparatively free from the influ-

ence of those defects on which we have commented

;

but such a breadth of gauge, however suitable and
applicable it may have originally been considered to

its particular district, appears wholly inapplicable,

or at least very ill-suited to the requirements of
many of our northern and midland lines.

In relerence to the branches already in connection
with the Great Western railway, we may observe,

that the greatest average train on the Oxtbrd branch,
for twe weeks in July and October, was only forty-

eight Ions; on the Cheltenham branch it did not ex-

ceed forty-six ; between Bristol and Exeter, fifty-

three ; and between Swindon and Bristol, it was un-
der sixty tons. With such a limited traffic the power
of the broad gauge seems beyond the requirements of
these districts

We find, from an estimate furnished to us, and the

general grounds of which we see no reason to dis-

pute, that the expense of altering the existing broad
gauge to narrow gauge lines, including the alteration

or substitution 01 locomotives and carrying stock,

would not much exceed jei,000,000 ;
yet we neither

feel that we can recommend the legislature to sanc-
tion such an expense from the public moneys, nor
do we think that the companies to which the broad
gauge railways belong can be called upon to incur
such an expense themselves (having made all their

works with the authority of parliament), nor even
the more limited expense of laying down intermedi-
ate rails, for narrow gauge traffic. Still less can we
propose, for any advantage that has been suggested,

the alteration of the whole of the railways of Great
Britain, with their carrying stock and engines, to

some intermediate gauge. The outlay in tnis case
would be very much more considerable than the sum
above mentioned ; and the evil, inconvenience, and
danger to the traveller, and the interruption to

the whole traffic of the country for a considera
ble period, and almost at one and the same time
would be such that this change cannot be seriously
entertained.

PBACTICAL RECOMMENDATIONS.

Guided by the foregoing considerations, we most
dutifully submit to your majesty the following re-

commendations :

First. That the gauge of 4 ft. 8\ in. be declared
by the legislature to be the gauge to be used in all

public railways now under construction, or here-
after to be constructed, in Great Britain.

Second. That, unless by the' consent of the legis-

lature, it should not be permitted to the directors

of any railway company to alter the gauge of such
railway.

Third. That in order to complete the general chain
of narrow gauge commtmication from the north of
Elngland to the southern coast, any suitable measure
should be promoted to form a narrow gauge link

from Oxford to Reading, and thence to Basingstoke,

or by any shorter route {connecting the proposed
Rugby and Oxford line with the Soiuh-western rail-

way.
Fourth. That as any junction to be formed with a

broad gauge line would involve a break of gauge,

provided our first recommendation be adopted, great

commercial convenience would be obtained by reduc-

ing the gauge of the present broad gauge lines to

the narrow gauge, of 4 ft. 8i in. ; and we, therefore,

think it desirable that some equitable means should

gauge, or of adopting such other course as would
admit of the narrow gauge carriages passing, with-
out interruption or danger, along the broad gauge
lines. (Signed)

J. M. Frederic Smith, [l.s.]

Lieut. Colonel Royal Engineers.
G. B. Airy, [lsJ

Astronomer Royal.
Pktkr Barlow. [*•••]

Report om tlk* "Width Tracli by B. F. JTolus-
son, 184a.

The width of track, (by which is meant the

width in the clear between the inner edges of
the rails, or rail plates,) of the majority of
railroads in the United States, is four^^ths
feet, orfour feet eight and a half inches.

The railroads in New-Jersey, are mostly

fourfeet ten inches wide. The road leading

from Charleston westward into Georgia, is

five feet wide. The road from New-Orleans
northward towards Tennessee, which has been
commenced, twenty-four miles of which are

completed, has a width of Jive and one half
feet ; and the New York and Erie railroad

has a width of track of six feet^ exceeding in

this respect any other railroad in the United
States.

In addition to these, the duincy railroad in

Massachusetts, and the Mauch Chunk rail-

road in Pennsylvania, have a width of track,

the former of Jive and the latter of three and
one half feet The latter roads txnlike the

others are not designed for the general pur-

poses of trade and travel, being used almost

exclusively for the conveyance of granite and
coal to the nearest navigation.

As stated above, the majority of railroads in

this county, have a width of track offour feet
eight and one half inches^ or very nearly that

amount, varying in some instances from about

four feet eight inches to four feet nine inches.

This variation of about -p^ths of a foot, may
perhaps be attributed mainly to the different

views entertained as to the space required for

the play of the flanges of the wheels inside of

the rails necessary for an easy motion. These
variations, are indeed in several instances so

great, as nearly or quite to preclude the re-

ciprocal use of cars upon roads designed to be

constructed upon the same general standard

as to width of track.

The subject of the best width of track for

railroads, does not appear to have received

from those interested in their construction the

attention due to its importance. In the year

1S34, the views of the undersigned upon this

subjectj were made known to the board of di-

rectors of the Auburn and Syracuse railroad

company, but no greater width than four and
three fourths feet was recommended, in con-

sequence of that road constituting but a email

portion of the whole line between Albany and

Buffalo, one hundred and fifty miles ofwhich

were then nearly completed with that width.

In 1836, being then in the service of the

New York and Erie railroad company, the

undersigned invited the attention of that com-

pany to the subject of adopting a width of

track exceeding that of the line of road above

named, and notwithstanding the grading had

been commenced for a track of the ordinary

width, a change was subsequently made, and

the portions of the New York and Erie rail-
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road now completed have a track six feet

toide.

About this time the Great Western rail-

way in England was commenced, and al-

though the strongest reasons existed in that

particular case for an adherence to the ordi-

nary width of track, in consequence of con-

nections with other roads already in operation

or building w^iih the narrow width, a track of

seven feet wide was adopted under the recom-

mendation ofthe Engineere Mr. Brunei, and it

does not appear that the company have had

any reason to regret having adopted so great

a width.

About this period also, the attention of the

late Chevalier DeGerstner, one of the earliest

writers upon railways, was directed to the

subject, and in arranging a plan for the pro-

secution of the railroad system in Russia he

recommended a width of track of six feet and

this width was adopted on the portion of the

St. Petersburgh and Moscow railroad, then

constructed from St. Petersburgh to Zarsko

Selo. This gentleman subsequently visited

this country, and examined minutely into the

condition and operation of the railroads in the

United States, and in conversation with the

undersigned, expressed his decided conviction

that a width of track of six feet, for railways

intended for the general purposes of trade and

travel, was the most suitable width that could

probably be adopted. Mr. Vignoles, also a

gentleman who stands among the first in the

profession in England, has recently distinctly

stated in a course of lectures delivered by him,

that in reference lo the gauge of railways

" theoretical investigation and practical results

led him to consider a six foot gauge the best."

England has the credit of having first re-

sorted to the use of railways for the purposes

of transportation. Those first constructed in

that country were of limited length, connect-

ing the coal mines with the nearest navigation,

being similar in their objects to the Mauch
Chunk and Q,uincy railroads already noticed.

They were designed for one species of freight

only, moving at low velocities, by the aid of

animal power. The dimensions of the cars

did not therefore vary materially from those

of vehicles of the same description in use upon

the common roads. Indeed many of the roads

mentioned, were ofthe kind called tram roads,

and were operated with the same vehicles in

use upon the common roads, the guide-flanges

being placed upon the rail, instead of the

wheels.

As the utility of railways became more
manifest, longer lines of communication were
established, designed to accommodate both

freight and travel, for both ol which purposes

they were ascertained to be particularly well

adapted. When the Liverpool and Manches-
ter railroad was constructed the question of

the relative cheapness and efficiency of ani-

mal and steam power on railways, had not

been experimentally solved. The experi-

ments made on that road in 1829, were con-

clusive as to the superiority of steam, and it

was then first ascertained that a speed ex-

ceeding ten miles per hour was practicable

upon a railway, and that a locomotive steam

engine was capable of drawing, upon a level

railway, a load equal to three times its own
weight, or about twelve to fourteen tons!

The width of track of that road is four 71-

lOOths feet.

The extension of the railway system was

attended with a general adherence, as to the

width of track, to the standards previously

established, owing Undoubtedly in a great

degree to the facilities thereby afforded ofcon-

necting different lines of roads, and using

upon each the same carriages and engines.

Other causes may have operated in favor

of an adherence to the width of track first

adopted : that of the increased expense in

particular would undoubtedly be deemed a

prominent objection to a wide track.

On the railways first constructed in the

United States, and designed for the general

purposes of transportation, the standard estab-

lished on the leading English roads, was in

most instances adopted. This was found con-

venient, as the engines first used were manu-
factured in England, and were obtained at

less expense by conforming to the proportions,

and using the same patterns, previously ar-

ranged and prepared for the English roads.

Circumstances have since materially

changed. The engines manufactured in this

country are deemed superior, in power of

traction and economy of fuel and repairs, to

any that are imported, and they have been

constructed for various widths of track, from
lour 71-lOOths feet to six feet, so that the pro-

portions of their several parts, suited to these

different widths, are now very correctly un-

derstood by our own manufacturers.

With respect to the New York and Alba-
ny railroad, the adoption of a track wider
than exists on most other roads, will be at-

tended with advantages and disadvantages,

which it is proper should be duly considered.

By widening the track, the carriage and
its load are supported upon a broader base.

Experience has shown the very great diffi-

culty, not to say impracticability, of securing

in this climate, a permanent and immoveable
foundation to the rails of a railroad, except at

an expense not justified by any resulting ben-

efit. Stone blocks of large size, trenches filled

with rubble or broken stone, and foundation

sills of stone, have all been resorted to, but

without attaing the object desired. Wooden
piles driven by steam power have also been
proposed and m some places adopted. These
while they continue in a sound condition, af-

ford a very firm foundation, but their liability

to decay and the ultimate greater cost of the

road when formed on this plan renders it ex-

tremely doubtful whether they can be made
available in all cases for securing a firm foun-

dation. The effect of frost upon the founda-

tions of railways is to disturb the adjustment

of the rails, causing elevations and depressions

which are increased by inequalities in the

character of the sub-soil, so that ordinarily

without great care and constant attention, it is

impossible to preserve a level and even sur-

face to the rails.

The body of a railroad car designed for a

track four 71-lOOths feet wide, and supported

upon four wheels has ordinarily a width of

eight to nine feet. The sides of the car there-

fore, project nearly two feet outside of the

rails. A depression or elevation of one ofthe

rails, of a given amount, imparts to the side

of the car a vertical movement much greater,

the effect of which is to produce irregularity

in the motion of the cars and in consequence

to increase the resistance. This will be les-

sened by the adoption of a wider track as will

also, in a very considerable degree, the dan-

ger of flying the track. It is upon the curved

portions of the road that the carriages, or

rather the engines are most exposed in this

latter respect, arising from the tendency of

all bodies in motion to pursue a rectilineal

course unless diverted therefrom by some ex-

ternal cause. This cause upon a railway, is

the impinging of the flanges of the wheels,

particularly those of the engine, against the

outward rail of the curve, aided by the greater

relative elevation of that rail, and the conical

shape which is sometimes given to the rims

of the wheels. The danger arising fiom a

possible inefficiency of these causes, is lessen-

ed in proportion as the centre of gravity of

the load is depressed, or in other words, as

the breadth of base or width of track is in-

creased, giving more steadiness of motion, and

of course less liability in the cars to leave the

track at those points where irregularities ex-

ist in the surface of the rails.

With a wider track a more equal bearing

of the load upon each wheel will be insured,

lessening the maximum pressure upon each,

and diminishing in the same degree the lia-

bility to fracture of the journals and wheels:

since, under any given depression or irregu-

larity of the rails, the consequent thrust or

strain occasioned by the centre of gravity of

the load being thrown to one or the other side

of the track will be less. By giving to the

body of the car also greater steadiness of mo-
tion, reducing the lateral movement produced

by the irregularities in the rails, the comfort

ofthe traveller will be greatly Increased.

Upon the railways first constructed, cars

supported upon four wheels were used.

—

These are now giving place, for the convey-

ance of both freight and passengers, to car-

riages ol a larger size supported by eight

wheels, formed by placing a longbody capable
of accommodating fifty to eighty passengers,

upon the running parts oftwo four wheel cars.

To preserve the body of the car at a suitable

elevation above the track, keeping the centre

of gravity within such a distance as not to

cause too much unsteadiness to the motion,

the wheels are usually lessened in diameter

from their ordinary size of three feet to two

feet, or two feet six inches. This of course

by diminishing the ratio between the diame-

ters of the journals and wheels, lessens the

leverage by which the friction is overcome

in the same proportion, requiring more power

to communicate motion to the cars.

If for a track six feet wide, the wheels are

increased in size in proportion, there will re-

sult an increase in the leverage for overcom-

ing the friction at the journals, of abotit twen-

ty-seven per cent, and the axles will have a

greater elevation above the rail of about five

nches, the motion being equally steady.

—

The resistance presented by friction lo the
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motion of the car, is in proportion, or very
nearly so, to the insistent weight In com-
puling this resistance, the weight only of the,

body of the car and its load, or that portion

which bears upon the journals, is considered,
j

The wheels and their axles forming one half

or one third of the weight of the car when
empty, and nearly one sixth of the car and its

load, do not by any increase of weight arising

from an increase of size add materially to the

resistance. The resistance encountered by
the latter setting aside that of the atmosphere,

proceeds from the dust on the rails and the

inequalities of their surface. This is less

with larger wheels. The total amount of

this resistance for a given weight for wheels

three feet in diameter, is only a moity of the

resistance under the same weight, from fric-

tion at the journals. An addition of five

pounds to the weight of the wheels and axles,

will not probably cause as much resistance to

motion as the addition of one pound to the

body of the car and its load. Any increase^

therefore^ in the size an dweight of the wheels

or ofthe axles, consequent on a wider track, to

impart the same degree of strength, mil not

add materially to the resistance to be over-

come by th& motive power.

Although, as stated above, the resistance

from friction at the axles is lessened by en-

larging the diameter of the wheel, yet for the

eight wheel cars, (the kind which will be

mast used,) it is not probable that it will be

found expedient to exceed the diameter of

three feet for a track as wide as six feet. This
will cause a saving of resistaece compared
with the wheels now in use for cars of that

description on roads of the narrow width, of

from sixteen to twenty per cent. The addi-

tion to the weight of axles for a track six feet

wide as compared with one of four 71-lOOths

feet, will be about thirty-three per cent, or

forty pounds to each axle to give the same
strength, equal at the present price of iron,

(1842,) to an increase in thecostof each axle

offive to seven dollars.

In my remarks thus far, I have supposed
the dimensions of the carriages to remain the

same as now used on a track four 71-lOOths

feet wide. With a track six feet wide, the

motion will be equally steady as upon the

narrow track, if the width of the car is in-

creased to ten or eleven feet. This will ren-

der the cars much more commodious for pass-

engers and better adapted for the conveyance
of all descriptions of freight, particularly of

bulky articles, such as hay, cotton, seasoned

lumber, furniture, barrels, cattle on the hoof,

sheep, hogs, etc.

'r. When the articles conveyed are so light and
bulky as to render it necessary with a view to

safety to restrict the load below the weight
which is capable of being born by each car, a
loss of power must ensue, since the weight of
the carriages will then constitute a much lar-

ger portion of the gross load. A single car
with four feels and weighing about one and
one half tons, as they are ordinarily construc-
ted, is capable of conveying three and one
half tons nett weight, if in consequence of
the liffht or bulky character of the lading, it

should become necessary to limit the nett load
to one and one half or two tons, there is evi-

dently a large per centage lost in the convey-
ance ofthe extra weight of the carriage.

In the former case, the weight of the are is

forty-three per cent of the nett load, in the lat-

ter, seventy-five to one hundred per cent.

—

making a difference of thirty-two to fifty-seven

per cent., which loss is increased by the in-

creased resistance arising from the addition,

which, from the small capacity of the cars, it

may be necessary to make to the number of
cars in the tram. A similar loss will occur
when in consequence of the peculiar shape of
the articles conveyed, and narrowness of the
carriage, tlie load cannot be compactly ar-

TEUiged, so as to occupy the least possible
space.

Those who are conversant with tlie business

of lading and unlading merchandize, furniture,

etc., know how much superior a width of ten

or eleven feet is to a width of eight or nine

feet. They know also how important it is of-

ten that boxes and other articles should be
placed in particular positions for safe convey-
ance, and can readily appreciate the advaui-

tages derived from wider carriages in dispos-

ing a load to the best advantage.

If by the use of wider cars the number of
tons which an engine can convey, can be ar-

ranged into a shorter train, less resistance will

be experienced on the curved portions of the

road, and there will also be less resistance

from the atmosphere. Experiments indicate

that the amount of atmospheric resistance is

less, or rather that its effect upon the motion
of the cars is less, upon the front or traverse

section of a railway train than upon the sides.

When the atmosphere is in motion, the oblique
or side winds have a tendency to force the
flanges of the wheels against the rails, and to

cause more resistance than an opposing wind
directly in front. The greatest speed practi-

cable being important on the New York and
Albany railroad, and the atmospheric resist-

ance increasing rapidly under the higher velo-

cities, any arrangement that shall serve to

lessen that resistance is an object. It is a very
great object also to have cars of such dimen-
sions and so commodious as that passengers
may not be confined to one position, but may
move about and amuse themselves in various

ways, with ample space for rest and sleep, en-
joymg all the comforts of a parlor in a hotel,

or a saloon in a steamboat. These conve-
niences and comforts, it is quite certain, can-
not be secured so perfectly when the cars are
only eight or, at most, nine feet wide, as they
can be under a width of ten or eleven feet.

One of the more prominent of the advan-
tages resulting from a wider track, remains to

be noticed. It consists in the greater economy
and efficiency with which steam ceui be used
as an impelUng power.

Much inconvenience has hitlierto been ex-
perienced from the narrowness of the track on
most railroads, in consequence of the space
being insufficient for the required dimensions
and arrangement of the parts of the engine.

(To be continued.)

Increase of Traffic on Railroads:

The increase of business resulting from the con-

struction of railro£ids is not generally duly appreci-

ated. We know that, in every case where a railroad

has been constructed, and properly managed, in this

country, the travel and the trade of the region /r<jfli

and to and through, which it passes has increased

inunensely
;

yet so imperfectly have the " traffic

returns" tieen given to the public that very few in-

deed are aware of the rapidity of the increase. lu

Elngland it appears to be the practice of the compa-

nies generally to furnish weekly returns of their bu-

siness for publication, but in this country it is, in

most cases, entirely difierent—the eflort seems to be

to prevent such publication. This, to say the least

of it, we consider well an unwise policy; as

it is now demonstrated that the more railroads

in use the better the average business—and the

greater the aggregate receipts, therefore those

now in use are to be benefitted by every extension of

the system, and the s)'stenl will be extended just in

proportion to the knowledge which the people have

of its advantages, and its success. Can this knowl-

edge be more easily, and more thoroughly dis-

seminated than by placing before them regularly, in

weekly or monthly statements tlie amount of bu-

siness performed by them 1 It seems to ns not, and
we are fully sustained in our opinions by the prac-

tice of all the English railwaj's, as will have been

seen by the tabular statement in our last number, and

also in the short historical sketch of the London and
Birmingham railway in this number.

There are some features of this sketch worthy of

note; and first the great difficulty of obtaining a
charter for it. The first efforts were made in 1823,

yet none was granted until 1833, or ten years after,

such were some of the difficulties thrown in the way
ofrailways by ignorance and prejudice, even in the

parliament of Great Britain, as well as in the city

of London and town of Manchester; yet it will be

seen that within eight years from the date of it being

opened, the annual receipts exceeded by £226,566,

the estimates of its early friends. The receipts were

£195,864, and the number of passengers carried

about 192,000, during the first six months after it

was opened for use, according to the first simi-annu-

al report, and according to the 15th sinu-annnal re-

port, or at the end of .seven and a halfyears the num-
ber of passengers had increased to 480,637 and the re-

ceipts to £450,478, or, including freight receipts,

very nearly 19 shillings per passenger.

At the commencement of the eighth year the rates

offare were reduced and the rates of speed increased

about the same time by which the number of pa.ss-

engers were increased to 615,904 while the receipts

remained about the same, and indeed fell off £3,300.

Yet they were able to divide ten per cent among the

stockholders on the stock ; but the sketch al>ove allu-

ded to, from the London Railway Chronicle will il-

lustrate our views more clearly than anything we
can say ourselves.

Iionden and Birmingham Rall'wm^.

This most important railway had many
struggles for its existence. In the present

state of public demands for railway, its his-

tory seems almost fabulous. A railways be-

tween London and Birmingham was projec-

ted in 1823 : a company was formed, and
shares were issued, but the project teas refut-

ed by parliament. In April lt<i26. Sir John
Rennie reported in favor of a line intended to

pass near to Oxford and Banbury
; but this,

too, came to nothing. A different line through
Coventry was then proposed by Mr. Francis

Giles, and in 1829 rival companies for each

of these lines were started, but ultimately

amalgamated. Mr. Giles' line, newly sur-

veyed by Mr. George Stephenson, was selec-

ted and submitted to parliament in 1832 : the

house of lords threw out the bill. Fresh ap-

plication was made to parliament in 1833,

and London and Birmingham, after 10 year's

suspense, were at last united by railway,and
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the necessary act of the legislature received

the royal assent in the May of that year.

It was estimated that the railway would
take four years to make, and tbia expectation

was only exceeded by four months. The av-

erage rate of progress in its construction was
one mile in every fortnight. The works
were begun on the 2 1st of April, 1934. Mff-

ny difficulties arose : the cuttings at Triang
and Blisworth, the fCiisby tunnel and the

embankment at Wolverton, frightened the

contractors, who abandoned their contracts,

as well in these places as at Primrose hill,

Rugby, and at Brandon. All obstacles at

last were overcome, and the railway between

London and Boxmoor was opened on the 20th

July, 1837 ; and on the 17th September, 1838,

the whole line •f railway was opened. The
preliminary expenses, before obtaining the

act of parliament, amounted to £72,868 18s.

lOd. The estimated cost of the line was un-

der two millions and a half, the income cal-

culated at £671,102 per annum. The capi-

tal of the company has been gradually in-

creased to seven millions. The receipts for

the first six months after the opening were

£195,864, which were rapidly increased. The
following shows the progress of the traffic

since the line was fairly in operation, up to

the last year before the amalgamation with

the Grand Junction took place :

—

Six months ending
June 30, 1839
Dec. 31, 1839....

June 30, 1840....
Dec. 31, 1840

June 30, 1841....
Dec. 31, 1841.. ..

. June 30, 1842....
Dec. 31,1842....
June 30, 1843 . .

.

^ Dec. 31,1843....
5 June 30, 1844....

Dec. 31, 1844
June 30, 1845.. ..

i

Pas-
senger*.

Bliles

TraTclled.

267,144 17,391.035

341,420|22,-284,830

327,930 21,675,287
394,688 35,931,163

354,322123,399,936

413,272|27,156,212
372,532 24,144,243
407,840 26,563,216
360,784 '23,395,261

419,963126,983,482

371,331:24,664,979
480,637 31,122,185
615,904 138,758,260|

.Receipts.

£270,241
343,910

343,194
405,040
382,452
429,023
388,288
420,958
385,104

432,357
405,768
450,478
447,190

Thus the annual revenue for the last year
ending June 30, 1845, in ten years has ex-

ceed the estimate by £226,566 or 35 per cent.

The prosperity of the company is still ad-

vancing, or to speak more correctly, it should
be said the public continue to receive the

chief advantages of the prosperity by the

great reduction of fares and increased accom-
modation. The ortg^n<j/ proprietors are con-
tent to receive only their ten per cent on their

investment, and all the surplus profit is vir-

tually returned to the public. And this ar-

rangement, which is almost singular in com-
mercial or political affairs, is called a monop-
oly !

The traveller who now passes between
London and Birmingham in three hours for

twenty shillings, in luxurious comfort, may
like to have the locomotion of the past and
the present contrasted. An advertisement in

1742,-announced that a good coach and able

horses would travel from London through
Birmingham to Litchfield, leaving London
on Monday morning early, and arriving at

Litchfield to dinner on Wednesday. In 1801

a light four-horsed coach made the journey
in sixteen hours. By the mail in 1838, the

journey occupied ten hours. It is now done
in three, and might be in two hours

!

Morris Canal Company^^Joha. J. Palmer and Ze
bedee Cook, of New Ywk, and D. S. Gregory, of

Jersey City, have been chosen trustees of the mort-

gage fund, which the directors have concluded to

raise to $700,000 instead of f500,000. as was the in-

tention when the circular, which we have heretofore

noticed was issued.

Better make it a vtUiian while about it.

—

[Ed. R
R.J.]

A bill has passed the lower house of the

Virginia legislature by a decided majority,

directing the sale of the Portsmouth and Roa-
noke railroad.

Providence and Worcester railroad.—We are in-

formed that the contracts for the whole line of the

road from this city to Worcester, were given out on
Friday afternoon.

Michigan railroad sale.—The bill to authorize the

saJe of the Central railroad, passed the Michigan
house of representatives on the 4th, by the very de-

cisive vote of 41 to 9. It has now to tmdergo tlie

more dubious ordeal of the senate ; but we hope it

may be successful there and become a law.

Prom a report of the finance committee in the .se-

nate, says the Journal of Commerce, it appears that

the recognized indebtedness ofMichigan will amount
on the 1st of January next, to $5,022,084 40. There

is besides a contingent liability, amounting to

$2,755,351 97. The sum of $1 ,235,829 18, wiU be
due and payable in the course of the present year,—
If the sum of ^,000,000 is obtained lor the railway,

the state will be able to pay that amount without in-

convenience.

OFFICE OF THE NEW YORK AND ERIE

New York, March I9th, 1846.—Notice is hereby
given, that proposals will be received tmtil the lOtn

day of April next, for the Grading, Masonry and
Bridging required to complete the Newbiug Branch
of the New ifork and Elrie Railroad, extending from
Chester depot in Orange county, to the village of
Newburgh, a distance of about 18 miles.

The maps and profiles, estimates and specifica-

tions, are in the office of the company, in the village

of Newbnj^h where all necessary information will

be given, eitner by the subscriber or by Messrs.
SILAS SEYMOUR and L. J. STANDIFF,
Civil Engineers.
The work will be divided into sections, averaging

a mile in length, and proposals will be receive
either at Newburgh or in the city of New York, for
grading the whole or any part.

By order of the President and Directors.

T. S. BROWN, Chief Engineer. -
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EssRs. Editors.—

PATENT SAFETY BEAM
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IVL As your JournalP
is devoted to the bene-^
fit of the public in gen-

eral I feel desirous to

communicate to yea
for publication the fol-

lowmg circumstanc3
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of

the evening train of

carsfrom Philadelphia
to this city, an axle o"

our large 8 wheelel
passenger car was bro

ken, but from the par
ticular plan of the con
struction, the acciden
was entirely unknown
to any of the paasen-
gers, or, in fact, to thj
conductor himself, on
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend

ing the case.) had pass
ed several miles ia

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, whereas hai
the car been construcv
ed oil the common plan
the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train oft the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed many of the pas.sengers.

WUmiit^n, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

i;^ The imdersi^ned takes pleasure in attesting

to the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars

|

on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture oi axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniibrmly nm the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred. . • , .

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of properly
and lives in railroad travelling, uad should be used on ail railroads in the counu*y.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

t^ A irodel of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and trsaMMrtatioa
ofiec, No. IHanovw St., N.York. ....,.,. ^7 ja«>

Section
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm
01 head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-
eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

. ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-
dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, AgerU.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

N» .

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chunney of engines on which they are

Erastus Corning & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt
New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil
adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin & Co , Boston. ja45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN|
X Railroads, Railroad Directors
and Managers are respectfullv invi-

ted to examine an improved StARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the
last year on both passenger and freight

and have been brought to

such a state of peifection that no an-
noj^ance from sparks or dust from the

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,
manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
are found superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—^for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be pimctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by L

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelrli ia ; T. Jan
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, B<«ion.

•«• Railroad Companies would do woJl to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber
is desirous of extending the mantifcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand
ja45

used is experienced,

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretofore oflered to the public

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the ceutrilu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from

the smoke and steam, and thro^ra into an outer chaiaber ofthe chimney
openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own

gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam pa.ssiug

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power of

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnaceenj.

These chimnej's and arresters arc simple, diurable and neat in appearance. They are now In use
on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. NicoUs, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, Presidents. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, En^neer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Ellliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Pliiladelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad ; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rigtits, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jtumal of Jime, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on onr
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten*

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
institutions. Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers, Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers, Pork'butchers, Glue makers, Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,
and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable not
only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate meas»iement, that the saving in that article is fully
two-thirds over other methods heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Boston by the subscriber, who has the ex-
clusive right for the New England states, New York and New Jersey,and are manufactured by CURTIS & RANDALL, Boston ; and by

FORCE, GREEN & CO. New York.

LARD OIL FOR MACHINERY, ETC.

—

Winter pressed, cleansed from gum, and ma-
nufactured expressly for engines and machinery of
all kinds, railroads, steamboats, woollen and other
manufactures, and for burning in any lamp without
clog^ng the wick. Engineers of railroads and oth-

ers who have used this oil, and to whom reference

can be made, give it preference over the best sperm
for its durability, and not requiring to be cleaned off

like that, and costing about two-thirds the price.

For sale bv the barrel, and samples can be sent for

trial, by addressing C. J. F. BINNEY,
Agent for the Manufacturer,

11 eop Im Boston, Mass.

FLAT BAR, ENGUSH ROLLED, RAIL-
road Iron, 2j X |—a large part suitable to

relay. For sale by C. J. F. BINNEY,
Commission Merchant, 1 City Wharf,

11 Im Boston, Mass.

Dividend.—The New Haven and Hartford rail-

road have declared a semi-rnnual dividend of
three and a half per cent., payable on the first of
April.

H^ At a meeting of the board of the Morris
Canal company on Wednesday, Benjamin 'VVil-

liamson, Esq , was elected president.

RAIL.ROAD IRON. «00 TONS HEAVY
T Rails, of an approved parttern, expected to

arrive here during March, or early in April.

Apply to DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.
March 5, tf 30 Wall street.

ENGINEERS' AND SURVEYER8'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
stabtciiIffe: &. drapkr.

No 23 Pear street,

near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. PRO-
posals will be received at Bridgeport, imtil the

20tli of March next, for re-laying the Housatonic

railroad with an H rail.

Specifications will be furnished at the office of the

undersigned, in Bridgeport, on and afler the 20th

February. R- B. Maso.v, Engiiuer.

Bridgeport, February 4, 1846.
.
§ ^'

RAILROAD IRON.—The subscriber having
taken conlraLs for all the Railroad Iron he

can manuiactare at his Iron Works at Trenton, un-
til July nest, will gladly receive orders for any
quantity to be delivered after that time, not exceed-
ing thirty tons per day. Also has on hand and will

make to order Bar Iron, Braziers' Rods, Wire Rods
and Iron Wires of all sizes, warranted of the best
quality. Also manufactures and has on hand Re-
fined American Isinglass, warranted equal in
strength to the Russian. Also on hand a constant
supply of Glue, Neats' Oil, &c. &c.

PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.

New York, January- 23d, 1846. Iv 10

T AWRENCE*S ROSENDALE HYDRA-
JLi ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonrj- exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-

ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street, New York.

J3r Orders for the above will be received and
{Ht>mptly attended to at this office. 33 Ij

. .' -H
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HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

stripped

HERROR'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIIi-
way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compaxcd with the best tracks in use. This saving
Is eflected—-Ist, Directly by the amount of the increased

load that will be hauied by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual

load of an engine.—3d, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be mamtained in a better condition than
any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-thirds will be eflected in the wear
and tear of the engiTies and cars, by the even surface and
elastic structure of the track.—4Ui, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence

cf jar and vibration, that shake down retaining wails,

embankments and bridges 6th, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reauction ofnoise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really /lerwiaTicw/ and
perfect character of the Wav, insuring regularity ol

transit. To which may be aaded the great increase of

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Gtenerally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from $2,300 to S-1,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 to 50 lbs. per yard, will be eaua' in effect to

U^ ballanting

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri-
etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the
first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-
od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may he required, and keeping said
track in perfect adjvstment, under any trade not exceed-
ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in pa.ssen-

ger transportrtion, for Tico hundred doUars per mile per
annum* To insure the faithful per'brmance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth J i Jhe cost of con-
struction, with the accruing interest hereon, r^ularly
vested, until the completion of the coi ract. So that a
company, by securing payment to the uu.'°rsigned at the
specified period, will have only #750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any char.' ? being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent ^^ ments,
for maintenance of way, and amount withi' <d, being
made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
CivU Engineer and Patentee.

No. 277 S(nUh Tbnth St., PhUadelphin.
* A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period of

from sii to eight years' use has been found to exceed S625
per mile per anniun, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
lew roads in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,
the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large
reduction uoon those rates will be made. lyl

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make surveyr estimates

• of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges of every description.

He will also act as agent for the sale of machinery, and of patent rights for improvements to public works.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical harinsa
general circulation througnout the Union, in
which all matters connected with pnbBc
works can be brought to the notice ofaU per*
ons in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers pecuUar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fiire and freight, improTements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the pirblic.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One comnin " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per moDtk 20 00
One colunm " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 100
Professional notices per annum. . . 5 00

ENOIHESRg «»d MACHINISTS.

J. P. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Troy, N, Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. {See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (&« Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH A BAIRD, Philadelphia. Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, NewcasUe, Del. (Sec Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co.. N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE A. Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia. Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,

Stockbridge, Mass.
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
THOMAS «fcEDMUND GEORGE, Phil-

adelphia. (See Adv.)

TO LiOCOMOTIVE AND MA<tINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

stron» Tube for Hydraulic Presses j Hollow Pis-

tons tor Pumps of S>3am Engines, etc. Manulac-
lured and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,

Warecousc S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila-

delphia Itf

C. J. F. BINNEY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

I^o. 1 Cfty Wharp, Boston.

Advances made on Consignments.

Refer to Amos Binney, Boston.

Grant & Stone, ) o*,-/^ j.,/ ,*

Brown, Earl & Erringer, ]
^*'^'M««.

Weld & Seaver, Baltimore.

December 8, 1845. Im 50

^CRIBNER'S ENGINEERS' AND ME-
^5 chanics' Companion. For sale at this office.

Price %\bd\

NO. 4A& G. HAf^STON & CO.,
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2i X { inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 11. long.

25 " 2J I I " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X i " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,

Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. itf

PRING^STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel from IJ to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, cjin execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,
Albany Iron and Nail Works,

lly Troy, N. Y.

RAIIjROAD iron wanted. WAN-
ted, 50 tons of Light Flat Bar Railroad Iron

The advertisers would prefer second-hand iron, if

not too much worn. Address Box 384 Philadelphia
P. O.—Poet paid. 8 4t

PROVIDENCE AND WORCESTER
Railroad.—Notice to Contractors.

The Route of this Road will be prepared for Ex-
amination by Contractors on the I6th of February,
and Proposals for the Graduation, Masonrj-, Bridges,
Timber, Spikes, Chains, etc., will be received after
that date, untill the 25th of February.
Blank Proposals, with Specifications attached,

may be obtained, and the Profiles examined, at the
ofHces in Worcester and Providence, after the 16th
of February.

T. WILUS PRATT,
5 4t Engineer.

ANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

PiUsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,
has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tioii^ 2yl9 ly

BACK VOLUMES OP THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office. No. 33

Chambers sueet.
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BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Elieter, Do-
ver, Great Falls, South & NorthJ^^

Berwick, WelLs, Kennebunk and Saco
Spring Arrangement, 1846.

On and after March 2, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leava daily, rSundays excepted,') as follows

:

Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. ana 3i p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7t a.m., 2^ and 'S\ p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 71 and 1 1| a.m., 2|, 3| and

C p.m.
Portland for Boston at 7J a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 6| and 9J a.m., and 4J

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6|, B\, and 11 a.m., and

3 and 6| p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above #SO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at
the rate of the price of a Ticket for every 9500
additional value. CHAS. MINOT,
February 23, 1846. ly Super't.

B
senger
For

OSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL.-
road. Passenger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon- ^r^i^l^
day, April 6, 1846, the Pas- JWJK

Trains will run as follows

:

New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7| a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4i p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. I2j m.,

3| p.m., and 6i p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m!
ana 9^ a.m. and 2i and 5i p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at llj a.m. and
51 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 7 20 a.m. and 3f p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof;
31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at
the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale. R. I.
via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,
to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I—
Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

1%rORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIIi-
HL Road. On and after May 22, 1845, Trains

will leave as follows, viz:

—

Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

fj" The morning train from Norwich, and the

morning and evening trains from Worcester, con-

nect with the Boston, Western, and Hartford and
Springfield railroads.

New York Train, via Steamboat. Leaves Nor-
wich for Worcester and Boston, every morning ex-
cept Monday, upon the arrival of the boat from
New York, about 2 a.m. Leaves Worcester lor

Norwich and New York, at 5| p.m., daily, except
Sunday.
New York Train, via Long Island Railroad.—

Leaves Norwich about 3 p.m., for Worcester and
Boston, daily, except Sunday. Leaves Worcester
for Norwich and New York, at 7| ajn., daily, ex-

cept Simday, and arrives in Norwich at 9f.
Freight Trains. Dailv, except Sunday.

j:^ Fares are less when paid for Tickets, than

when paid in the cars.

EMERSON FOOTE
32 ly Superintendent.

NEW YORK AND HARLEM RAIL-
Road Company.—Winter Arrangement

On and after November 3d, 1845,

the cars will run as follows

:

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem
ana, and WUliams' Bridge,

30
30
30
30

30

A.M. This train leaves 27th st
" Does not stop this side of Harlem.
" Does not stop this side of Harlem.

P.M. Does not stop this side of Harlem.

Does not stop this side of Harlem.

City Hall—810, 1110

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

1st until further notice, will

run daily (Sundays except-

ed) between the city of New York and Middletown,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows: ..

FOB PiSSE.NOERS

—

Leave New York at 7 A.M. and 4 P.M.
" Middletown at 6i A. M. and 54 P.M.

Fare reduced to SI 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be ha^
on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the stAtior

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upor
each article shipped. Freight not received after L

P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. P. Claxkson, agent, at office comer o.

Duane and We« sts.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup^.
March 25th, 18«.

Stages nm daily from Middletown, on the arrival

of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondal*
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West-
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca^

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

B
,&

RAILROAD IRON.—THE « MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in point of qualitv. Ar>-

. Jrty to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,
Agents.

• Cor.ier of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 49 ly

Leave White Plains for

a.m., and 1*45, 4-10 p.m.

Leave Tuckahoe for City Hall—620, 11-20 a.m.,

and 1-55, 420 p.m.
Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall— 8 45,

11-45 a-m, and 1245, 215, 3-45, 4 45, and 5-45 p.m.

Leave Morisiana for City Hall—8, and 9*10 a.m.,

and 1210, llO, 2-40, 410, 510, and 6-10 p.m.
The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-46 p.m.

and leave White Plains at 11-10 a.m. All freight

must be at the City Hall between the hours of 10-30

a.m. and 12 30 p.m. The White Plain trains will

stop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the comer
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauxhall Garden
and 27th street.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every

6 minutes from 7-30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The City Hall and 27th street night line will nm

every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be r^^lated according
K) the state of the weather. ,. .;• . ly4o

ALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrjTng the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7J and

;

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicoti's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between
those points 8>7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling Sll and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, ana time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh $12. Elxtra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore ax 8 A. M. ' - •

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A.M. and 6^ P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. slSyl
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Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

«|^^ except Siinday, as follows

:

^^^T" Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
arrives at 6k p.m. Arrives at York at> l5|p!m^
and leaves for Columbia at 1^ p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsville S2 50, and
Columbia S2 62t. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.
Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized

by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the
whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-
more to PiUsbuiT?.—Fare through, S9 and SIO.

Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-
fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 31 p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owings' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at
9 o'clock a.m.

Tickets for the round trip to and from any point
can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-
ing da"' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

BKTRAL. RAIL.ROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles,

This Road is open for the trans- «k_MMiM
portation of Passengers and ^^^^^

_ t. Rates of Pa.ssage, S8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oil

J
$1 50 per barrel.

On brls. ary (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.
On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons ^00 per hhd.
On molasees and oil $6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

^~^E:0RGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-\M GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES.
AND WESTERN iND ITLANTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-
1>ANTA TO OOTHCALOOA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with ^^f^^
the South Carolina Railroad and J^Wt

Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con
tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,
Georgia.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-

caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc.. per
100 Ibe ....95 «'

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,
etc 33j ««

" Molasses, per hogshead S9-50; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers $10-50; children under 12, years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.
German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

GJoods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight mav be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcalc^a.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
CA. Eng. and Ckn. Agent.

Augusta, Oct. 21 1845, •44 ly

LAT BAR, ENGUSH ROLLED, RAIL-
road Iron, 2t X f—a large oart suitable to

relay. For sale by C. J. F. BINNEY,
Commission Merchant, 1 City Wharf,

11 Im Boston, Mass

WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-

road is now in operation to Ma-

_ rietta, and will be opened to Car- ^_^__
tersville, in Cass county, on the 20th of October

—

and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,)
on the 20th of November.

The passenger train will continue, as at present
to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train

from Augusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. P. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Engineer.

ITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD. <— Dis-
tance 65i Miles. Fare, •! ffo. From 1st

November to Ist March Passen-

ger Trains leave Cincinnati foi Jfi
Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M.

Returning, leaves Xenia at 8j o'clock, A.M.
Freight Trains run daily, Sundays excepted.
At Xenia, Passenger Trains connect with dai-

ly lines of stages to Columbus, Wheeling, Cleve-
land and Sandusky city.

W. H. CLEMENT,
ly 1 Snpt. and Engineer.

r EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Mjk Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

<|».>My|n at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

'vtfvBv Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-__
mgton daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.
tance, 28 miles. Fare Sl'25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.
35 ly

mricoLLns patent safety switch
J.^ for Railroad Turnouts, This invention, for
some time in successful operation on one of the pnn-
cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running oflf tne track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removea, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple m its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even it

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-

rt, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
ew York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ia45 Reading, Pa.

??.

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, 1

Peter Cooper, \ New York.
Murdock, Leavirt &. Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. Patton, Jr. ^n. -i j i v t.

ColweU & Co. j Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. > „„ . „ ,

Eagle Screw Co: }
^*rovicence, R. I.

William Parker, Supt. Bost and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO., 30 WAUL ST.,
have on hand for sale.

Railway Iron of different sizes—heavy and flat

bars.

A Steam Pile Driver—built by " Dunham& Co."
—in complete order ; has never been used, and for

sale a baWain. Cost originally S5,000. Also 12
Railway Passenger Cars, that have never been used,
which will be sold a bai^in. . 8 tf

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the tbilowing articles,

manuiactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglai^,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses; press screws; c&llen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM A GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

Pig Iron.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morrisiown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from If in. to 2\ in thick.—bored and tam«d
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
nade, and they may rely upon being served accord-

ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.»
Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroaa

Ja c* Screws ; .Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary

Steam Elngines: Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and ShaiUng of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill ana
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

fle and economical construction, and very eflectivc

ron and Brass Castings of all descripionsi
ja451 y

Bridgeport^ February 4, 1846. 8SI

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata rals ; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motiye engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manuDacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exactiliameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE
ja45 N. E. cor. 13th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

HE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS VOR
the sale of

Codorus,
Glendon,
Spring Mill, and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.
They are also sole Agents for Wa*son's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks and prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1846. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. PRO-
posals will be received at Bridgeport, until the I

20th of March next, for re-laying the Housatonic
railroad with an H rail.

Specifications will be furnished at the office of the '

undersigned, in Bridgeport, on and after the 90th

February. R. B. MASON,
Engineer^
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railrojuis, etc.; Mill Clear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wroi^ht tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS.
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully oflers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letirrs patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunity of improving their roads on terms verv a -

vantageous to the varied interests connected -v u.

their construction and operation; roads having in

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Cvml Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertainir.g to the profession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po.«t paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH HILL, PHIL AD ELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel CiMnWned and 8 Wheel Locomotivefl of the foUoWlnf d««5rip-

Ptions, viz

:

_^ .

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.Class 1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

14

14i
12^
IHm

u

(t

((

((

u

u

M
u
u
u

u

u
u
u
u

X 24
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Report on Ui« IVldtli of Track bjr Sdwln F.
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(Continued from page 206.)

As engines are ordinarily constructed the

highest speed at which the greatest load can
be conveyed at the average working pressure
of the steam, is about ten miles per hour.
That is, the steam cylinders consume at that

speed all the steam which the boiler is capa-
ble of generating at the given pressure.

Under a greater speed therefore the steam
is expanded in the cylinders, and its pressure
reduced in proportion. The power requisite

to keep the train in motion being the same
at a high as a low speed, or rather greater,

since Uie resistance of the atmosphere is

greater, it follows that as the speed is in-

creased above ten miles per hour the load

must be diminished in proportion. At twenty
miles per hour the pressure of steam on the

square inch in the cylinders is only about one
half of what it is in the boiler, and at thirty

miles, only one third.

If it is desired therefore, that an engine
shall convey at a rate of twenty miles per

hour, without increasing the pressure of

steam in the boiler, the same load now con
veyed at the rate of ten miles per hour, the

generating power of the boiler must be d(ni>-

bled. If at thirty miles it must be trebled.

The boilers of locomotives are of the mul
tlflue description, or what are termed tubular
Their capacity to generate steam is in pro-

portion nearly to the superficial extent of
heating surface, that is, of the fire-box and

. flues combined, and the size of the steam
chamber.
To add to the dimensions of these, the di

ameter of the boiler or its length or both
must be increased. Experience seems rather

. to indicate that there is a certain length be-

yond which the flues cannot with propriety

be carried, and the enlargement of the heat-

ing surface must in such an event be eflected

by increasing the diameter of the boiler.

This requires more space between the wheels
of the engine, and a track of greater width.

A very high degree of speed, the power
continuing unimpaired, it is supposed, will at

times be required upon the New York and
Albany railroad, particularly in summer,
when a competition will to a certain extent

exist between the through trains of the rail-

road and the steamers on the river. It will

be very desirable to accomplish the whole
distance between New York and Albany and
Troy in about five hours, making the veloci-

ty from thirty to forty miles per hour. Sup-
posing, however, that it is not an object to

produce a great eflect at high speed, then an
advantage will result in the use of boilers

having a larger heating surface, in conse-

quence of saving in repairs of the boiler.

The intensity of the heat being less, less in-

jury will accrue to the boiler. Experience

thus far itj the use of locomotive steam power
upon railways, shows that a very large por-

tion ofthe expense of this power is made up of

the cost of repairs which are confined mostly

to those parts of the boiler exposed to the di-

rect action of the heat. When it is consider-

ed, therefore, that the cost of steam power,

constitutes much the largest item of the ex-

pense of locomotion upon railwajrs, any sav-

ing in this respect is an object of great im
portance.

With a wide track, a larger diameter may
be given to the drawing wheels of the en-

gine. It has not been found advantageous,

to give to the drawing wheels of locomotive

engines a diameter very much greater than

the width of the track. Upon the Great
Western railway in England, which is seven

feet wide, drawing wheels of ten feet diame-

ter were not found to work as well as those

of less diameter, and in this country and else

where on roads having a width of four feet

eight and a half inches, the diameters of the

drawing wheels of the engines range from
four and a half, to five feet

With the larger drawing wheels the length

of the crank being given, a greater speed is

attained with the same movement of the pis-

tons, or at the same speed, the motion of the

piston is lessened, enabling the steam to act

comparatively with more effect, lessening al-

so the friction and wear and tear of the rub
bing parts, producing more steadiness of mo
tion and less frequent occasion for packing
the pistons and repairing and tightening the

joints. Under high velocities, and consequent
rapid motion of the piston, the resistance of
the escape steam is very considerable, owing
to the atmospheric pressure and limited size

of the steam passages. The amount of this

resistance is materially lessened by reducing
the motion of the piston, which can only be
done without impairing the speed, by enlarg-

ing the drawing wheels to the greatest prac-

tical limit permitted by the width of track, and
if that is insufficient, to widen the track.

In all low pressure or condensing engines,

and in many high pressure ones, it has been
found highly advantageous to stop the admis-
sion of steam into the cylinders, before the

stroke of the piston is completed, allowing
the steam already introduced to expand so as

to fill the cylinder.

In locomotive engines owing to the small
size of the cylinders and rapidity of motion of
the piston, this plan has seldom been adopted.
With cylinders of a size such as may be used
with wheels seven feet in diamater, it is sup-

posed this principle may be adopted and with
advantage.

The average pressure of steam in most lo

comotive boilers will not vary much perhaps
from seventy-five pounds per square inch.

—

Deducting the pressure of the atmosphere,
which is fifteen pounds, and the effective pres-

sure of the steam in the cylinder is sixty lbs.

per square inch. Suppose this pressure to

continue through half the stroke, or until the
cylinder is half filled, and then no more steam
admitted, the effective pressure upon the pis-

ton for the remaining half of the stroke is

reduced from sixty pounds per square inch,

to twenty-two and a half pounds at the end
of the stroke,* giving an average pressure
for this half of full forty pounds. The mean

• Steam at seventy-ffve pounds filling half the
cylinder, is reduced to thirty-seven and one-half
pounds when occupying the whole cylinder, deduct-
in«f fifteen pounds, the atmospheic resistance, from
this, leaves twenty-two and one hall pounds, the ef-

fective pressure at the end of the stroke.

effective pressure for the whole stroke is there*

(ore Jifty pounds. That is, a loss of only ten

pounds per square inch, or one-sixth oi the

effective pressure is experienced, while one-

half of the steam is saved.

By cutting off the ^eam nearer the begin-

ning or end of the stroke, the amount o( sa-

ving compared w ith the effect produced will

vary. By adopting th is principle, cylinders

of large diameter as well as of greater length

may probably be required, rendering, in ad-

dition to the mcreased diameter of the wheels,

more lateral space or width between the

tracks desirable, especially in those cases

where the engines are formed with what are

termed inside connections.

The advantages of a wider track in giving

more steadiness of motion to the engine, les-

sening the inequalities of its action, whenever
the level and even surface of the rails is dis-

turbed, are very great As already stated,

inequalities in the surface of the rails, owing
to the intense action of frost in this climate,

will undoubtedly exist upon all roads what-

ever may be their plan of construction. A
wider track lessens the injurious effects of

these inequalities upon the engine, the sever-

al parts moving more freely and easily, and
with less friction. The injury also which
the engine causes to the track, owing to the

great weight necessarily placed upon the

drawing wheels is lessened, inasmuch as both

the vertical and -lateral or vibratory motion
of the engine is diminished.

Upon a road where freight is to be con-

veyed in large amount, as will be the case

upon at least two-thirds of the New York
and Albany railroad in summer, and upon
the whole road in winter, a wide track will

be found advantageous in increasing the ca-

pacity of the road and lessening the cost of
transportation, by permiuing the use of en-

gines, larger and more powerful and capable

of taking heavier loads, with no more ex-

pense of engineers, firemen and agents, than
is necessary for engines of smaller dimen-
sions and less power. There is indeed the

same advantage to be attained in this respect

as is derived from the use of vessels of large
size designed for the conveyance for freight,

as evidenced in the increase of tonnage of
our Atlantic packet ships for years past, and
in the less cost of transportation in large ves-

sels upon the rivers, as compared with the

canal, which, although not owing altogether

to the cause mentioned, is yet in a great mea- •

sure attributable to it

Before leaving the subject of locomotives,

it is proper to notice that the boilers designed
for the use of anthracite coal are usually
placed verticaJIy, and require in consequence
more breadth of base, or width of track, to

insure steadiness of motion, and also for the
purpose of giving to the boiler greater capa-
city to generate steam, by increasing its dia-

meter, and the number of its tubes or flues,

and extent of heating or evaporating surface.

It is true that upon mo.9t railways, even
those penetrating the coal regions, wood is

still used as a fuel for generating steam ; but
it is well known that coal is rapidly taking
the place of wood in steamboats and in sta-

t
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tioaary engines, and the time may arrire'

when it will be used to advantage ia locgmo-
lives upon railroada.

A prominent objection to the adoption of a
wide track for railroads, is the additional ex-

pense. This will consist mainly in the ex-

tra width of road bed, and greater length of

the cross ties and transverse sleepers.

The addition which it may be necessary to

make to the weight of the axles of the car-

riages, and the amount of ground required

for the road are too unimportant to be no-

ticed.

If the track is six feet wide, a width of

road bed of fifteen to sixteen feet will be suf-

ficient This is but very little, if any. piore

than is usually adopted for a narrow track.

The greatest difference in this respect will

arise whenever it becomes necessary to con-

struct a second track. In such a case, the

width or spare between the track should bear

some proportion to ihe width of track or

breadth of the carriages. The capacity of a

single track for transportation is so great that

considerable time must elapse before a second

track will be required, and when it is, the bu-

siness of the road will be so much increased,

that the extra cost of the road bed will not

probably be a consideration of importance.

The ground upon the line of the New
York and Albany railroad is generally so fa-

vorable, that an addition to the width of road

bed, equal to the difierence between a track

4 71-lOOths feet and six feet wide will not

probably much exceed three hundred dollars

per mile. For the extra cost of cross ties or

sleepers, seventy dollars per mile, will be the

maximum for a single track. This givts

four cents additional for each sleeper, suppos-

ing them to be placed three feet apart from

centre to centre, which is the usual distance.

It is safe to say that the whole extra cost of

constructing the road with a track six feet

wide, will not exceed one and one-half per

cent, on the total cost of the road tohen com-

pleted. Inconsiderable as this amount is, it

is not improbable that much of it may be

saved, by increasing the inclination oi the

grade line at points, where the excavations

and embankments are heavy, since the use of

the more powerful engines on the wide track

may render any slight variations in the posi-

tion of the grade line less objectionable. A
similar remark may also be made in respect

to the curves, since it may be found advanta-

geous perhaps in some instances, in order to

lengthen the radius of curvature, to give to

the grade line a little greater inclination, to

avoid increasing the cost of construction.

In all locomotive engines the strength of

the boilers is such as to permit the use of a

pressure of steam higher than the average

rate intended to be used. This is of advan-

tage in overcoming acclivities in the grades

of limited extent of the character of those a-

bove described. In surmounting such acli-

vities the supply of cold water to the boilers

is withheld, which at once causes an increase

of temperature and pressure in the boiler and

of course an increase of power in the engine.

The suspension of the supply of water can

only be for a limited time, since it must not

be allowed to fall too low in the boiler. For
larger and more capacious boilers, the sup-

ply of water can be suspended for a longer

time, thus giving to the engine an ability to

overcome acclivities in the grades of greater

extent.

As it respects the weight and the cost of

the rails, both will, if anything, be lessened,

by usmg a wider track, since with cars of the

usual breadth a less portion •[ the weight of

the load would be thrown upon any one rail

in coiuequence of inequalities in their surface.

As it is probable however that the cars will

be enlarged, no saving is contemplated in this

respect The rail.s are subjected to the grea-

test strain under the weight of the drawing
wheels of the engine. It has been suggestf^

that a wider track is rather better adapted to

the use of engines with eight drawing wheels.

If this opinion is correct, the rails even with

heavier engines will not need \o be made as

strong for the wide track as for the narrow
one.

Another prominent objection which will

doubtless be urged against a wide track, is

the increased resistance on the curved por-

tions of the road. An examination into the

character of this resistance, shows that it is

owing to a part or all of the following causes.

1st The obliquity of the direction of the

moving power, or the angle which the lines

of traction, drawn from the engine to each
carriage attached thereto upon the curve

makes with the tangent to the curve, or with
the direction of the motion of the carriage at

the given point

2d. The pressure, and consequent friction

of the flanges of the wheels against the outer

rail arising from the centrifugal force.

3d. The pressure, and consequent friction

of the flanges of the wheels against the outer

rail, arising from the straigbt forward ten-

dency of each car, resulting from the paral-

lelism of the axles. ;; :;f ^ " .- ;

In the eight wheel cars of the two pair of

wheels attached to the same frame, being

brought nearer together, this resistance is

less man in the four wheel car&

4. The resistance arising from each pair

of wheels being firmly connected to the same
axle, and of course revolving with it, causing

a sliding upon the rails, when the wheels are

cylindrical, equal to the diflerence in length

of the inner and outer rails of the curve.

Of these four resistances, the three first

cause a greater obstruction to the motion pro-

bably in the aggregate, than the last, and as

they are dependent wholly upon the radius

of curvature and velocity of motion, they are

not affected by any variation in the width of

track. : .'. V

The sliding of the wheels upon the curved

portion of most railways is to a. certain de-

gree obviated by giving a conical form to the

rims of the wheels. Upon the wider track

if the angle of the cone is preserved, a little

more play must be given to the flanges of

the wheels upon the curves.

If the conical wheels are not used, the in-

creased sliding upon the supposition that the

track is widened from four 71-lOOth feet to

six feet, is equal to two 7-lOth inches for each

ten degrees, which the direction of the mo-
tion is changed through the intervention of
the curve, and is but about one-fourth more
than the total sliding upon the narrower
track, and will not probably exceed in its ef-

fect upon the motion one-sixth or one-seventh
of the whole resistance occasioned by the
curves.

From some experiments made on the Bal-
timore and Ohio railroad it was concluded
that a change in direction equal to three hun-
dred and sixty degrees, or four right angles,

produced a resistance equivalent in its effects

upon the cost of transportation equal to twen-
ty-three one hundredth parts ofa mile of dis-

tance. With a track nx feet wide this would
be increased to about twenty-seven one hun-
dredths of a mile, or for the whole amount of

curvature upon the New York and Albany
road, the increased resistance from a wider
track, would be equal to an addition to the

length of the road of about one-fourth, or at

most one-third of a mile
; less than onefifth of

one per cent, of the whole distance.

It does not appear therefore, that in the case
of the New York and Albany railroad, any
material loss of power will be occasioned by
giving to the rail track a width of six feet

With respect to the increased resistance

upon curves, which as shown above is not an
important item, it should be remembered, that

improvements are being constantlv made in

the construction of carriages and engines,

and that the resistance from this cause will

not be increased but may be lessened by such
improvements.

As it regards the greater liability of the
axles to break, from their greater length, on
a wider track, I have supposed their size and
weight would be increased so as to give
them the same relative strength in resisting

the effect of torsion upon the curves, being
the only strain of importance to which they
are subjected. This increase of diameter
does not lessen the leverage so as to add to

the power required to overcome the friction

at the journals, since in all railway cars, the
bearing points or journals are situated outside

of the wheels.

It may be urged as a further objection to

a wide track, that the road-bed being wider
will be more difficult to drain. The addition

of fifteen inches to the width of track cannot,
it is believed, cause any material difference

or inconvenience in this respect On the
contrary the greater width will afford more
space for a longitudinal drain between the
rails, and lessen probably the number of la-

teral conduits into the side ditches.

It will of course be an object to form ai
much of the road as possible in embankment
consistent with the expense, and the slopes

will be best preserved from abrasion by ha-

ving the longitudinal drain between the rails

as ample as possible.

As to the greater difficulty of removing the

snow from a wide track, it is believed that

no inconvenience of consequence will be ex-

j)erieoced. Very heavy falls of snow occur

but seldom in winter, and upon a road doing

a large business, where the trains are passing

and re-passing frequently, it cannot occomo-
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late to any great depth upon the road so as

to cause much delay in its removal. The
experience thus far upon the New York and
£rie railroad, and upon the Russian road

from St, Petersburgh, to Zarsko Selo, does

not indicate any particular inconvenience in

this respect from a track six feet wide.

eastern roads at New Haven will, it is rea-

sonable to suppose, be constructed of the same
width of track with the New York and Alba-

ny road.

The superstructure of the road now in op-

eration from New Haven to Hartford is of

the same general character with the Housa
The most serious objection which can pro- 'tonic road, but more substantial, and the road

bably be made to a wide track is the delay from Hartford to Springfield to connect with
and expense attending a transfer of freight

and passengers at those points where busi-

ness connections are formed with other roads.

As it regards passengers this is not of much
importance. The instances in which it may
be desirable to run the cars of the New York
and Albany company upon other roads will

be exceedingly rare, and when they occur, a

substitute can be adopted of transferring the

car bodies which contain the freight by a

very simple and expeditious process, from the

running parts of the cars ofone road to those

of the other.

The line of the New York and Albany
road is favorably situated for avoiding any
difficulties in this respect. The road is of

such length, and the inconvenience to the

company will be so great of permitting their

cars to pass beyond its limits as not to make
it an object to exchange cars or engines with

other companies.

The cities of Troy and Albany being prom-
inent points for the distribution and concen-

tration of the trade with the west, the north,

and the east, makes it altogether probable

that a breaking of bulk, or transfer must take

place at those cities, and hence, that as it re-

gards the main business of the road, no occa-

sion will exist for the mutual interchange of

cars with other companies unless with a view

of accommodating lateral or branch roada.

Of these latter there are only two in oper-

ation with which such a connection will be

desirable. One is a connection with the up-

per part of the Housatonic railroad, with a

view of bringing in the business of the wes-

tern parts of Connecticut and Massachusetts,

and tne other with the New York and Erie

railroad by a branch extending to Tarrytown,

opposite Piermont, the present termination of

that road upon the Hudson.

The latter road has a track six feet wide.

So far therefore, as it regards this connection

a track of that width is the best. The Hous-

atonic railroad has a track 4 7-100 feet wide, but

being laid in a cheap manner with a light iron

plate, on a timber rail, it is not improbable

that when the New York and Albany road

is completed up to the point where a con-

nection would be formed, that a new and

more substantial track will be needed which

can then be laid, if found expedient, of the

same width with the Ne»¥ York aud Albany

road.
"^

In the event also of an arrangement with

the New York and Harlem company, to use

their road as a part of the line of the New
York and Albany road, a new track or su-

perstructure will be required, which can be

laid of the proper width. The track now in

use being unsafe and unsuitable for the pur-

poses intended.

The proposed branch connecting with the

the Western road in Massachusetts is not yet

commenced. Whether however, the wide

track shall be extended further east or north

than New Haven or not, is a question which
will not afiect the propriety of adopting a

width south or west of that point, correspon-

ding with the standard established on the

New York and Albany road.

With respect to the northern division of the

road, it has been proposed to locate that por-

tion so that some twelve to fifteen miles of the

Albany and West Stockbridge roads cen be

used in common by both companies, and the

latter road has been graded for a double

track for the distance mentioned with a view

in part undoubtedly to this object Should
such an arrangement be consummated, it

does not follow that the rail tracks of both
roads should be of the same width. On the

contrary, an advantage may result from ha-

ving them of different widths to prevent all

possibility of collision or interference of the

cars and engines of the two companies, the

one with the other.

The necessity which requires that two great

and rival companies should occupy the 8am«
road-bed, must be urgent ; and the evils of

juxtaposition, should not be aggravated by
any arrangement which will permit the cars

and engines of the one to pass upon the track

of the other.

It would appear therefore, that so far as it

regards connections with other roads, no very

weighty reasons can be urged for adhering to

the standard of the narrow width of track,

and that no serious impediments exist, to pre

vent the company availing itself of the ad-

vantages of a wider track.

It is most certainly of the utmost impor-
tance to the success of the New York and
Albany railroad, that it should be constructed

in the most perfect manner, and that the

highest speed of which railroads are capable

should be attained upon it

Upon its superiority in this respect, its va-

lue to the stockholders mainly depends. It

should, therefore, have ample breadth of base
with commodious and well furnished cars,

with drawing wheels to the engines of the

largest possible diameter, and capacious boi

lers with fire-boxes large enough to generate,

and steam chambers to contain the great

amount of steam requisite to supply the cy-

linders.

That the railway will to a certain extent

come in competition with the steamers on the

river in the conveyance of passengers there

can be no doubt In this competition its grea
test recommendation will be superiority of

speed, and comfort to the passengers ; and
allowing even that such superiority is not re-

quired to secure to it an amount of business

sufficient to sufetain it, yet there is no doubt

by possessing such superiority, the revenue

will be increased in a large ratio compared
with the expense of attaining it Less ofthe

business will be diverted to the eastern sea-

ports, and both the public and the stockhol-

ders will be greatly benefitted.

In the use of impelling wheels of large di-

ameter, and capacious boilers, the same prin-

ciples will apply to railways as to steamboats

and to those who have observed the improve-

ments in speed upon the Hudson river with-

in the last fifteen years, it is needless to state

that it is attributable quite as much to those

causes as to improvements made in the parts

of the engine or in the models of the boats.

The question of the best width of track to

be adopted is probably of more importance

than any other connected with the plan of

construction of the road.

Any error which may be committed in this

respect will be irremidiable except at great

expense, and will be attended with a losstpen

and inconvenience to the company and the

public, so great as to render any change

which niight hereafter be fouud desirable,

virtually impracticable.

The subject is one deserving of a thorough

investigation, and I do not hesitate to express

the opinion that if the investigation is careful-

ly and impartially made, it will result in a

conviction of the superiority of a width of 6
feet for the track or superstructure of the

New York and Albany railroad. rj; --

Edwin F. Johnson,

Chief Engineer, N. Y. il^ A. R. K Co.

August, 1842.
I

We copy from the Joomal des Chemins de Fer,

of Paris, the following notice of works already be-

gan on the raihoad between Rouen and Havre

:

Bridge, (wood,) 8 arches, 45 yards each.

Tunnel, 1050 yards long. . .. ..

Viaduct, 4 arches.

Tunnel, 80 yards long.

" 1500 " " . .

" 1184 " "

Viaduct, 5 arches.
'

" 8 " ,"!'•.
Tunnel, 2900 yards long.

Viaduct, 580 " " - ..

Tunnel, 100 " "
" 160 " " • V. .

^ ,

Viaduct at Mirville. • ; .

;

2 do at Harfleur, 5 arches each.

New York and Boston Raiiroad.—The Greenfi eld

Mass., Gazette says,

" The road, if completed, will probably be one of

the most profitable in the United States. The other

roads have all been constructed with reference to

steam navigation on the sound, and for obvious rea-

sons must be pretty generally abandoned whenever

this goes into operation.

" It is a splendid project, and considering the di-

rectness of the route, deviating very little from a

straight line, the nature of the country it will pass

through, its easy grade, the great commercial impor-

tance of the two cities, its superiority to every other

land route in regard to time, shortening it more than

one-half—it can hardly fail of realizing the most

•anguine expectations that have been formed respect-

ing it The passenger business on this route must
be immense. It presents great attractions to capi-

talists."
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NABIB OF RAILWAY.

Arboath and Forfar
Birmingham and Gloucester.

Brandling Junction
Bristol and Gloucester

Chester and Birkenhead.
Dublin and Drogheda.
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
Elast County and North and East.

.

Eklinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock...

,

Grand Junction
Great North of England.
Great Western.
Hartlepool

Leicester and Swannington. .

.

Liverpool and Manchester
Llanelly

London and Birmingham. . . .

.

London and Blackwall
Loudon and Brighton
London and Croyden
London and Greenwich
London and South Western. .

.

Manchester and Binningham.

"S
a
t
o

8

S

15

55
23

37J

31
6
16|
18|

86^
46
51

22j

Hull.
Manchester and Bolton
Manchester and Leeds and
Midliind railway
Newcastle and Carlisle
Newcastle and Darlington
Newcastle and North Shields
North Union
Paris and Orleans.
Paris and Rouen . . .

.'

Preston and Wyre
Sheffield and Manchester.
South Eastern
TaffVale
Ulster

Yarmouth and Norwich.
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selby

45

15i

16i
32
27

302i
3»
56

8J
3}

92i
31
10

87

g"S

s s
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I<ondon and Sontliwestom Rallwajr.

A railway betAveen the metropolis and
Southampton was first projected as early as

1825, but nothing was accomplished. The
present scheme was projected in 1832, and it

received the sanction of the legislature in 1834.

To alter the works and raise more capital an-
other statute was obtained in 1837.

The works were begun early in 1835, under
Mr. Gilesj as engineer ; but their progress be-
ing vmsatisfactory, that gentleman resigned,
and was succeeded, in 1837, by Mr. Locke,
the engineer of the Grand Junction. From
that time the works advanced rapidly, and on
the 21st of May, 1838, the line was opened as
far as Woking, and throughout on the 11th of
May, 1840. The Guilford branch was opened
in May, 1845.

The traffic was estimated to produce £347,-
000 per annum, including £23,333 for fish to

come from Torbay, but which has yet to come.
Within three months after the opening the

traffic in passengers realized the estimate of

Mr. Chaplain, the present chairman, viz:

£125,000. The receipts for 1845 have been
upwards of £354,000, so that in less than six

years the estimated traffic has been fully real-

ized.

The works on the line were estimated to

cost £894,874, with the addition of 11 1-2 per
cenV for contingencies. The capital to be
raised was about £2,000,000. The expendi-
ture, exclusive of the Gosport branch, exceeds
that sum, and including it at present amounts
to £2,620,000. The land alone, including com-
pensation, etc.j cost £300,000—more than one-
third of the original capital.

The engineering characteristics of this line,

are strongly marked
'

The geology of the Une presents but two
varieties of strata. It^beginsat London, and
ends both at Portsmouth and at Southampton,
with the tertiary formations, passing first

through the London clay as far as Wal-
ton, then plastic clay and sands from Walton
to Basingstoke—then over about 25 miles of

chalk between Basingstoke and Bishopstoke,

seven miles beyond Winchester, when it again
reaches the London clay. The Guilford ter-

minus just touches the upper green sand.

The distances on this line are not very ob-

viously or efficiently denoted. On all the me-
trof>ohtan lines but this, the miles and the

quarters of the mile are marked : on the Bir-

mingham and Brighton they are marked on
both sides of the hne. Here, the miles only
are marked on one, vnz., the south side, and
not conspicuously. But if this point of man-
agement needs amendment, we may especial-

ly commend the excellence of the carriages.

—

We had a testimonial from no less a person
than a cabinet minister, that the railway car-

riages most easy and quiet to ride in, were
those of the Southwestern. The cabinet, on
its way to her majesty at the isle of Wight,
were able to have a conference, so little noise

was there in them, with their wooden wheels
and good padding

!

the subject will, if it does not now, interest

every one ?

SnapenaloB Bridge over tke MOBOBgaliela
at Plttabnrgt

We have more than once referred to this siructnre

which was completed in February last, and promis-

ed a description of it when completed, which we
shall soon give, accompanied with two views of it.

The length between the abutments is 1500 feet, di-

vided into eight spans, averaging 188 feet.—
E^ch spaa is sustained by two cables composed of
750 strans of wire. The ultimate strength of
the two cables is calculated 'at 660 tons.

•DUTerenee ot

mercial termini, without the extensions it was

Railway Properly.—The gradual devel-

opment of railway property is best shown by
the increase in its returns, aod the year 1846
has been marked by extraordinary success in

that respect. Taking the present lines as 60
in number, and only 1,800 miles in length,

their weekly receipts averaged during the

Without large com-jsummer months about £80,000 for passen

designed to possess, yet by virtue of economi-
cal construction and management, and the in-

trinsic power of railway accommodation to

generate traffic, it has been rendered a profi-

table and valuable line. Although in remu-
neration, and therefore commercially, a line of
the first class, yet in engineering peculiarities

it belongs to what is generally called the se-

cond class, that is, it has long and steep gra-

dients ; and although it encounters great phy-
sical difficulties, it does not present any of
those gigantic bridges, viaducts, and great ef-

forts of design and masonry, which deliffhtthe

engineer more thcin they profit the shareholder.

The engineering characteristics of the line

are long and steep gradients and enormous
earth works. In gadients, it has a single in-

clined plane of 1 in 250, extending frow Litch
field tunnel, 54 miles from London, down to

Bishopstoke, a distance of 17 miles. Litchfield

is a summit 392 feet above the level of the ter-

mini, at Nine Elms and at Southampton, both
almost on the level of Trinity high water mark

;

and as this summit has to be gained from tlie

London side within a length of 54 miles, and
on the other within 23, it is plain there is much
heavy work to be done both ways. Of the

earth works, a sufficient notion will be gained

from the statement before the parliamentary

committee by the engineer who originally pro-

jected the hne. that the aggregate earth work
amounts to 16 millions of cubic yards—a mass
of material sufficient to form a pyramid having

for its ba3e 150,000 square yards, and for its

height 1,000 feet. Distributed along the whole
line, It gives about 200,000 cubic yards per

mile. The steep gradients are chiefly caused

by the extensive lugli ridge of country which
runs east and west through Hampshire, near

gers, nearly £30,000 for goods, and above

£60,000 for " goods and passengers" combin:

ed (some of the companies keeping their ac-

counts so imperfectly as to defy the statisti-

cian, but this sum being on " goods" lines

rather than "passenger lines," the greater

part may be assumed to be for goods ;) these

make a total weekly receipt of above £170,-

000, and a weekly increase of £30,000 over

the corresponding week of 1844. In the

winter months the passenger receipts are less,

but the weekly receipts exhibit a large in-

crease over 1844 ; thus, in December last,

our week's receipts were, for passengers,

£58,400 ; for goods, £30,000 ; and for pas-

sengers and goods, £30,000, making a total

weekly receipt of about £118,000, and an
increase over the corresponding week of last

year of above £18,000. Taking then for

1,800 of railway, £130,000 as a mean total

receipt per week,we have a total yearly receipt

of about £6,750,000 for passengers and goods,

and taking only £20,000 as a mean weekly
increase over 1844, we have a yearly increase

of above £1,000,000. As to the goods, ta-

king as a mean weekly receipt £30,000, and
only a moiety of the other £60,000 (amalga-

mated for " passengers and goods,") together

making as a mean weekly receipt for goods

£60,000 at least, the total yearly receipt for

goods would be about £3,000,000 sterling,

at an average rate of Id. per mile per ton.

—

When the 3,600 miles already sanctioned,

and not less than 500 miles to be sanctioned

in the next session, are completed, with the
runs CcUil ttllU WCHl UirUUJfU xacmiUBllMt, liccu . • J / J u
the middle of the line, an<r which it is not pos- ^cease consequent on mcreased trade, who

sible to avoid. The brick and stone work on can doubt but that this species of prooerty

the line is inconsiderable. 'will fast supersede other investments, and that

eradicat* upon Railroads'
Oplnloni

We find the following statement in Mr. John B.

Jervis' letter, published in the Journal of Commerce
on the 21st of March, in relation to the different

gradients on the Hudson river line and the interior,

or Harlem, line to Albany, viz

:

" The same power that would transport 100 tons
on the Harlem line would carry 153 tons or 53 per
cent, more on the Hudson line."

This is somewhat different from the opinion ex-

pressed by Mr. Edwin F, Johnson in his statement

submitted to the legislature of this state in 1843, and
published in this joiunal on the 25ih of September

last. Mr. Johnson says

:

" The river line is also represented to have a max-
imum grade or inclination of 13- feet less per mile.
Assuming this statement to be correct, it does not
by any means follow that any very material advan-
tage is derived therefrom to the river line, either in
the average velocity of movement, or In the cost of
transportation.

" Both routes have their termini upon the same
level. If, therefore, there is more ascent upon one
line, it must also have an equal surplus of descent,
so that the aid afforded by gravity in the latter case
will be precisely equal to the resistance in the for-

mer.
" For the purpose of illastration let it be supposed

that the rate of ascent on the two lines for a given
distance, to be equal to the maximum or both, in-
clination 30 feet per mile on the one, and 17 feet per
mile on the other. If with a given power, a given
load is conveyed up the latter at the rate assumed of
26 miles per hour, the same power will convey the
same loaa up the former at the rate of 23 miles per
hom- nearly, (see New York assembly documents,
No. 133, p. 11, 1839) making a difference in the
speed on the ascent of three miles per hour. If these
grades occupy half of the whole distance (they in
fact occupy only one-sixth) and the journey between
the two extremes is performed in 6 hours, the train
which is on the lowest grade will conunence its de-
scent about 9 miles only in advance of the other, or
20 minutes sooner in time. To make up for this
loss of time, on the remaining half of the distance,
the train on the 30 feet grade has the benefit in its

descent of the greater force of gravity on that slope,
compared with the slope of 17 feet per mile, and
hence the whole distance will be accomplished with
the same expenditure of power, in the same, or very
nearly the same time.

" II the rate or degree of inclination of the grade
line was so great in any part as to render it impos-
sible from consideradons of safety to derive the full

benefit of the aid afforded by gravity on the de-
scending portion, the result wou'd be different, and
a disadvantage might ensue ; but such is not the
case, to a degree to enhance^roaterially the expense
where the maximum inclination does not exceed the
limit of 30 feet per mile, and in the case of the inte-
rior route the average is very much below that •

amount."

Here are the expressed opinions of two eminent '

engineers, differing itidely on a subject of vast im-
portance to this community. Both, it must be con-

ceded, cannot be accurate—and we feel called upon •

to offer the gendemen an opportunity to sustain their

respective positions in the Railroad Journal, for the

benefit of the cause, and we hope to hear from than ^.

soon. V
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GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL UNE ! VTA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct fb New Orleans.

The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-

delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6i A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

ing Richmond in eUven, Petersburg in thirteen and
a half hours, and Charleston, S. C, in two days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston $21 00
" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern Ticket Office, adjoining the Wa^ngton
Bailroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

Trojr and Qreenlntali Railroad*
We give in this number the spring arrangement

of this road. We shall soon, we hope, be able to

give a statement of its past winters work ; and to

draw some useful lessons from the plan adopted for

and the results attained by its management.

TROY ABTD GREENBUSH RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be nm on

!• IS^ ft ^^ Road as follows, until ^y^^
JnaiHSriiibafurther notice, Sunday? ex- ^Hw
cepted.

Leave Troy at &\ A.M.
7*

Leaye Albany at 7
" 8

A.M,
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f;^ The 6i a.m. and 2 o'clock p.ni. runs from
Troy, to Boston runs.

The 12 m. and 6 o'clock p.m. trains from Boston
runs.

i:^ Passengers from Albany will leave in the

Boston Ferry Boat at the foot of Maiden Lane,

which starts promptly at the time above advertised.

Passengers will be taken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Straet, in Troy, and at the Nail
Works and Bath Ferry.

L. R. SARGENT,
Superintendent

Troy, April 1st, 1846. 14 ly

RelatlT-e Coat of 'Working Railroads.
In our remarks accompanying the communica

tion of" Mercator," published in the Journal of 21st

March, we requested, from some one familiar with

the management of the Massachusetts railroads, an

explanation of the difference in the cost of working

them, as set forth in the table. In reply to that re

quest we have received the following very accepta

ble communication, from a gentleman who under-

•tands the whole matter as well, probably, as any

other in the cotmtry. We agree fully with him,

that most of the reports made by railroad compa- or less years. Repairsof track, bridges, fences, etc.,

niesare exceedingly "meagre of working facts'" ; are among these, as also are cars and engines. In

and what is almost as much to be regretted, by those order to a just comparis<m of roads, in regard to

who seek information from them, there is very little these items, it would be manifestly unjust to select

uniformity in the manner of making them out. We
are gratified, however, to leam that an efiort is to be

made, in Massachusetts, during the present session

of the legislature, to insure a more detailed and

uniform report hereafter ; and it is to be hoped that

those having the matter in hand will prepare a form

which will be full and explicit, yet easy of compre-

hension. There can, we think, be no doubt of the

constant depreciation, from the moment of comple-

tion, of all railroads and machinery, notwithstanding

the ordinary repairs, which vary according to cir-

cumstances ; nor that there should be an annual

charge upon the earnings of the road to meet this

depreciation, which oufht always to appear in the

report ; but the amount of this charge can only be

ascertained by the experience of a series of years on

many roads. We shall, however, be able to under-

stand the matter better in a few years, if the differ-

ent companies will give a full statement of their

expenses in each department. We should like to

hear from others, who can speak from long experi-

ence, on this subject, as much good will result

from it.

For the Ameriran Reilroad Joarnal.

Cost of Working Blassaelinsetts Railroads
In the last number of the Journal you have ex

pressed some surprise at the great difference in the

cost per mile of working the Massachusetts rail

roads, as shown in ' Mercator's' table. If 'Mercator'

had in view to show a comparative cost of working

the railroads, he should have selected those elements

in the aimual expenditures, which constitute working

expenditures. I will endeavor to point out why his

table does not present correct data for determining a

cost per mile, which will afford any criterion to

judge of the comparative economy of working the

various roads. I admit that his table contains re-

sults valuable for forming correct opinions in rela-

tion to the net profits for I845,|but nothing more
;

neither could any other person give the statement

you have inferred from Mercator's table, (cost per

mile of working the roads, but which he himself de-

signates as " expense per mile run,") without a full

knowledge of all the peculiar circumstances con-

nected with each road.

It is to be regretted very much that the annual

returns to the legislature are so meagre of working

facts, but the law makes it imperative on the rail-

road companies to make their retiums in the present

form. Some two or three gentlemen connected with

railroad companies are, as I am informed, engaged

in prepciring a form of report which shall give the

working expenses in great detail, designing to pre-

sent it to the present legislature for consideration.

To recur to " Mercator's" table. In the first place

I remark generally, that some of the railroad com-

panies leave out the booking, loading and unloading

of their freight, agreeing to receive from the lessee,

a stipulated sum per ton for use of cars, stations,

road and haulage. Such companies do not there-

fore return to the legislature any account of expen-

ditures for booking, loading and unloading freight,

because they have no such expenditure, the allow-

ance which is made the lessee for these services be-

ing in fact a deduction (rom their gross freight re-

ceipts. This fact is alone sufficient to cause a great

discrepancy in the cost of working per mile, espe

cially in cases where the freight business is large.

There are also expenses which are at a maximum

or BBinimum, u the road has boea in operation more

any one year, unless the roads commenced opera-

tions at the same time—on the contrary, a term of
years, during which these items of expenditure had
passed through their serviceable use, and been re-

newed, would, as roads stand in the matter of age,

be the only fair comparative test. In fixing a term

of years to form the basis of this comparison, we
may consider iron rails as ever durable, and assume
any large item as the standard, say cross ties. »

In pointing out the further specific reasons for the

" expense per mile ran" being so variable, I shall

select a few only of the roads, and those which seem
to present the highest cost of working.

'Du Boston and Worcester railroad is stated at 99

cents per mile. It is a well known fact that this

company charges, in its annual expenditures, very

lai^ amounts for depreciation, which, however much
ridiculed by some of its neighbors, is as sorely at

work as the engines which run over the road every

day, and will, one day or another, find its way in some

shape into a charge for operating all roads. Depre-

ciation then is an item in the expenditures of work-

ing the Boston and Worcester railroad, which is not

foimd in those of other roads, and constitutes a great

item of difference in the cost of working per mile.

During the last year this company added to its stock

of engines a number of heavy and expensive ma-
chines, which swelled its cost of working for that

year, and con.slitutes another item of difference be-

tween it and other companies, in that matter for the

year in question ; while in the current year, demands

for new machinery may impose large expenditures

on roads, which in 18^ range low iQ the scale of

cost of working. .'
":" " -':

i - y • •.

Again, on page 26, annual reports to the legisla-

ture, we find that this company expended 9^,000
in 1845, for renewal of track, which is an extraor-

dinary expense, not incurred by any other railroad

in Massachusetts in that year.

Making a just allowance for these extraordinary

items of expenditure, it will be found that the Bos-

ton an I Worcester railroad was worked in 1845, at

a cost not much above the minimum, which sustains

the general opinion entertained by railroad engineers

in Massachusetts, that the road is worked econo-

mically.

T%e Boston and Providence railroad is stated at

87 cents per mile.

The report of this company to the legislature

classes among its expenditures the following items,

which constitute no part of the expense of working
the road, viz

:

Ferry at Providence, etc S8,468 60

Rent paid for portion of the road in Rhode
Island, which is in fact a dividend paid

the Rhode Island proprietors 6,787 86

Working Stoughton branch raUroad by

contract 4,719 88

$19,976 34

This sum of $19,976 34 is in reality not expended

in working Hat road, and is an extraordinary exp«i-

diture, to which railroad companies generally are

not liable. This company also added very conside-

rably to its stock of engines and cars, thus enhanc-

ing very materially its cost of working per mile.

Its depreciation account forms a distinct item, and

is not included among the current expendimres.
The Boston and Li^eell railroad is suted at $1 OS

per mile.

The extraordinary expenses of this road are,
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For renewing track 020,179 38

Por new engines and cars 31,747 00

S41,926 38

These items are included in the current expendi-

^ tores, and go very far towards the difference between

it and other roads in the cost of working per mile.

An examination of the reports and expenditures

of other companies, which seem to range high in

the cost of working, would give similar satisfactory

results, as hare been obtained in relation to the three

companies particularly named, and it would be

found, that if the expenses of each company were

made up by the same formula, for a term of years,

excluding the item of tt>cod, which varies in its cost,

owing to local circiunstances, from 02 75 to S6 per

cord, that that item would be the only variable one

ofany moment L.

Tli« Valve of Railroads*

The following remarks, of " An Obaerver," on

the value of railroads, which we take from the Na-

tional Intelligencer, aue so true and so highly de-

serving the attention of the people of this country,

that we cannot do the cause better service than by

^ving them a prominent place in the Journal, and

requesting those papers with whom we exchange to

re-publish the article. We agree with the writer,

that the late express from Halifax has served to show

the ralut of railroads to this country, even it uo

other good resulted from it; and on that account, if

no other, we hope those who planed and paid the ex-

penses of it will not be lorgotten by those who read

newspapers. We should like also to know that the

government, and especially the post office department,

appreciate them, and are willing to make fair returns

for their services. We are sure the managers of

railroads generally only require a fair compensation

for services rendered, and the department ought to

be willing to pay its full value, according to the in-

creased rates of speed, instead of attempting to com-

pel the service of millions of capital at the same rate

that they pay for thousands in other sections of the

country.
Railroads.

The value ot railroads is made manifest by

the recent example of extraordinary dispatch

between Halifax, in Nova Scotiii, and the city

of Washington. The papers by the Hibernia,

up to the 4th of March from Liverpool, and to

the 3d from London, were delivered in Wash-

ington at half-past 8 o'clock on the 20th of

March. The distance from Halifax to Wash-

ington, near one thoueajid one hundred miles,

was travelled in about eixty-four hours, in-

cluding; all detentions and delays, notwith-

standing the disadvantages of a bad roaxl,

travelled by horses, for more than one hun-

dred miles in Nova Scotia ; a high wind dur-

ing a voyage at sea by steamer of two hun-

dred and fifty miles ; and another high wind

for near one hundred miles on the sound.

—

With these obstacles, the rate of travel, for

the entire distance, including stoppages—one

hour at Boston, one hour and a half at New
York and others—was seventeen miles an

hour. If no other valuable end shall have

been attained by this express, it serves to show

what can be accomplished in this way in our

country. While so much with railroads haife

been achieved in the northeast direction from

Washington, it is to be regretted that the same

has not been done to the southwest of it

—

However important the news from Mexico

and Texas, time must be lost in the sloughs of

Alabama, to say nothing of other detentions to

which the express might be exposed. As the

deficient links to a continuous railroad between

the Potomac and the Mississippi are not like-

ly to be supplied as a national work, is it not

surprising that the states and cities interested

in it do not unite with our capitalists in com-

pleting a work of such incalculable import-

ance ? Were the wanting link supplied be-

tween the CaroUna capitals, Raleigh and Co-

Iimibia, less than two hundred miles in a direct

and practicable route, and about twenty miles

further by Fayetteville, there would soon be a

continuous line of railroads from the Potomac,

both to the Chattahoochie and the Tennessee

rivers, to the western bovmdsuy of Greorgia.

Were the travel from Alabama and Ten-

nessee bronght to Raleigh, to be transported

over the state road to Virginia, it cannot be

doubted it would be a capital financial mea-

sure for the state of North CaroUna. Would
not its citizens be benefitted in various ways
by a railroad from Columbia to Raleigh ?

—

When one looks at the adaptation ofthe inter-

vening country, on many accounts, for a rail-

road, who can doubt it would yield a hand

some remuneration for the enterprize ? How
could planters more profitably employ their

negroes than as laborers on the line 1 Why
will not old Rip Van Winkle wake up ? Can-

not South Carolina shake the poppies from

her brow ? Let the Carolinas but imitate the

example of other states, and the movements

now making in Georgia, Alabama and Missis-

sippi, and in the course of a year or two the

work will be done.

Some thirty or forty years ago, one more
prescient than that age, was considered de-

ranged for believing the time would come
when the travel between Philadelphia and
Boston would be achieved in forty-eight hours.
It is now performed in about twelve hours.

—

When the great plan of a direct and continu-
ous railroad between New York and Boston
shall be put in operation, it is confidently be-
lieved the whole distance betWeen those cities,

two hundred and nine miles, may be travelled

by ordinary trains in six hours. That being
the case, why should more than nine hours be
required between Philadelphia and Boston ?

As New York is not thirty miles nearer to

Boston than New York to Washington, why
should nqt the day come when one may travel

of a summer's day, between sunrise and sun-
set, from Washington to Boston ? We shall

not be considered insane were we to venture
the prediction that the day will come when
one day only will be required for the travel

between Washington and Boston ! But we
must begin by accelerating the travel between
Washington and New York, which at this time

ought not to require more than ten consecu-
tive hours.

If England beats us, as she does greatly, by
the rapidity of her travel, it seems we heather
by the extent of our railroads. At the close

of 1843, from the returns compiled by order of
parliament, it appeared that there were in

America 3,688 miles of railroad to 2,069 1-2 in

Great Britain ; and that the mileage on our
railroads nearly equalled thoM of Great Bri-

tain, France and Belgium. But ours cost

£4,800 per mile, on an average, to £31,048 in

Great Britain.

We suppose in no part of the world can a
railroad be constructed at a cheaper rate than
between Raleigh, North Carolina, and Colum-
bia^ South CaroUna. Let this work be done,
and it will soon lead to a completion of the
metropolitan route to Barton Rouge, in Louisi-
ana, or to Mobile, in Alabama, whence there
might be an easy and rapid communication to

New Orleans. An Observer.
[National Intelligencer.

LltUe MUml Rallroad—TMlrd Ana. Report*
We are indebted to W. H. Clement, Esq., super-

intendent and engineer of this road, for a copy

—

yes, for two copies—of the third annual report of the

company, shoi^(jng the cost and condition of the

work up to Ist of December, 1845, for which he will

please accept our thanks, and an apology for the

seeming neglect of the first copy which came to

hand, or rather to the office, and was laid carefully

aside for use, but by some means or other did not

come under our obeervatioQ, until after we had re-

quested another copy to be sent to us.

On referring to the copy before us, we find dis-

tinct reports from Jeremiah Morrow, Esq., the pre-

sident of the company, Jacob Strader, the treasurer,

and W. H. Clement, the engineer and superinten-

dent From the first we make a few extracts in re-

lation to matters not referred to in the report of the

engineer, which we give entire, t(^ether with so

much of the treasurer's report as will show from
whence the capital has been derived, the present fi-

nancial condition of the company, and its future

prospects.

The length of the road now in use from Cincin-

nati to Xenia is 65i miles—the distance to be com-
pleted from Xenia to Springfield, where it will con-

nect with the Mad river and lake Erie road, is I8i

miles—or its entire length will be 84 miles—^and the

entire distance to the lake at Sandusky, 214 miles.

The president says

:

" In our last annual report it was stated that
with the aid of a loan of $100,000 contracted
for with the city of Cincinnati, the board of
directors had been enabled to take measures
for extending the road to the town of Xenia.
And that contracts for the work and material
on that part of the line had been entered into.

It is proper here to remark, that these contracts
were in general fulfilled in proper season, and
that, the road was regularly opened for busi-
ness to that point on the 19th of August last,

and has continued in successful operation ever
since. It was also then stated, that the cost
of extending the road to Xenia, would exhaust
all the available funds of the comptmy. And
that no further progress could be made in the
extension of the road with safety to the credit

ofthe company, unless additional means should
be provided, emd that to an amount sufficient

to warrant its construction to some point pro-
mising remuneration from the business of
transportation and travel. Two modes were
then suggested for obtaining the necessary
funds to justify a further extension or finish of
the road. The first was to constitute an ac-
tive agency for procuring subscriptions of ad-
ditional stock in amount sufficient for the pur-
pose, and in failure of realizing a competent
amount by that mode, then to endeavor to con-
tract for a loan on the credit of the company,
to the amount required.

" The board of directors were early im-
pressed with the opinion that the interests of
the company would be promoted by carrying
on the work in continuation up to tne point of
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termination as fixed by the charter. It was
determined that exertions be made to procure
the means ifpracticable, could they be obtained
on reasonable terms, to effect that object A
preference was given to a subscription in stock

to that of contracting for a loan. The board,
accordingly, engaged an agent to visit the At-
lantic cities, and authorize him to procure
tock subscription for the company, not ex-
ceeding $200,000 in amount. After suitable

exertions, the agent failed in the object of his

mission; he haid, however, ascertained and
communicated the fact to the directors, that a
loam on the credit of the company for the spe-
cified amount, could be negotiated with the
capitalists in the city of Boston. The state ol

Ohio being a stockholder in the company to a
large amount, it was deemed necessary that
authority should be granted by the siate legis-

lature to enable the compnny legally to con-
tract for a loan on thd terms proposed. On
application to that body, an act was passed at
their last session, authorizing the company to

borrow an amount not exceeding $200,000,
and at a rate of interest not exceeding seven
per cent, per anmmi. Under the authority of
that act, the company contracted for a loan
with capitalists of the city of Boston, for the
amount authorized, and at the maximum rate
of interest specified by the act. The proceeds
of the loan are now available in the prosecu-
tion of the work. The loan was taken for 10

J

rears, with the privilege on the part of the
enders to convert it into stock of the company
at any time within five years from the date of
the contract, by giving notice of their inten-
tion so to do ; and also the privilege on the
part of the company of paying off the loan at
any time after five years, if not vested in stock
of the company before that time."

Alter alluding to some difficulty in relation to the

final location of the road, he observes that,

" The line of road being established, it was
soon prepared for being put under contract.

The letting was made on the Ist day of July
last

;
public notice having been previously gi-

ven to invite bids on the work. The grading
on all the sections, except that next adjoining

the town of Springfield, was let for contract

at that time. That one section wew reserved
from contract for some time, in order that the

location should be so made as to admit of a
convenient junction with the Mad river and
lake Erie railroad. That object being accom-
plished, that section was then let. The whole
liae is now under contract and good progress
made in forming the grade. Contracts have
also been made for the lumber to form a road
structure, and for iron to lay the track. The
contracts have been made on terms considered

reasonable, and at rates just to the parties con-
cerned. According to contracts the embank-
ments are to be completed by the 1st of Janu-
ary, 1846 ; the graduation and masonry by the

Ist of March, and the furnishing of limiber by
the Ist of April."

An arrangement, it appears, has been made be-

tween the two companies for their mutaal accom-

modation at Springfield, by the erection of a passen-

ger depot over the roads at their connection, and a

separate bailding on each side of the road, one for

each company. This appears to be admirably ar-

ranged, and tiiey are fortunate if they have only se-

cured ground enough, which has not always been

the case, even when it could have been obtained at

reasonable rates, and we would recommend their se-

curing more, rather than less, than is necessary, at

all their stations, as it will never be worth less than

DOW, after the road shall have been com|>l<^»L

In relation to the completion of the road, we se-

lect the following extract, viz :

" The Little Miami railroad will be finished

unless the happening of some unforseen event
prevents, against the 1st of July next, and we
are informed by the directors and principal en-

gineer on the Mad river and lake Erie railroad,

that their road will be completed against the

1st of October next, so that in autumn the line

will be opened for business between the Ohio
river and the leJces. The Miami canal with
its extension, is a state work, constructed at

the common expense of the citizens of the
state, and however beneficial in promoting the
general interest, many districts of our country
from remote local situation, derive no direct

benefit from the improvement ; the inhabitants

of the lower part of the Little Miami valley,

the upper part of the Scioto, and the Sandus-
ky vsuley, never did, nor could, from their re-

mote situation, derive any direct advantage
from this state improvement.

" The product on the whole line of these
railroads must depend on them for transporta-

tion. The canal will not compete with the bu-
siness of the railroads, only on an inconsider-

able portion of the line. The whole business
of transportation for an extended region of a

fertile country, cannot fail to secure to them a
large and profitable employment, and that

without interfering, but in a small degree with
the locad business of the state works.

" From the business done on the finished

portion of the railroads, calculation can be
made of the revenue which will be produced
when the line shall be extended through.

" It is only after this line shall have been
completed to the lakes, and a sufficient amount
of machinery procured to avoid the delays and
disappointments we have hitherto been sub-
jected to, that the stockholders can hope to re-

alize a full return for their patience and liber-

ality. That such a return will be made in di-

vidends beyond the expectations of most of
those engaged in forwarding the enterprize,

no one feuniliar with the country through
which the road passes, can doubt There is

not, strictly speaking, an acre of waste land

on the whole line—no spot which cannot be
made useful in some way, and by far the

greater portion unequeilled in point of fertility.

The number of millg dependent on the road to

a greater or less extent, for the transportation

of their manufactures^Javerages one to the mile
—and it is the opinion of one well qualified to

judge, that the business of Springfield and its

neighborhood, will yield a larger revenue to

the road than is now reahzed from the road
south of Xenia.

" This line will form a direct communication
between the two great streams of travel on
the Ohio and the lakes ; offering to the travel-

ling public a choice of routes to the sea board
by a cheap and speedy conveyance, and to the

merchant and business man a medium of trans-
portation open at all seasons of the year. The
city of Cincinnati will also have the benefit of
a daily intercourse with the extensive and fer-

tile district of country bordering the lakes, and
her commercial citizens be enabled to inter-

change commodities with a section of country
shut out for one-third of the year from any and
every market by ice and snow.

" The time required to reach Boston from
Cincinnati, during the season of navigation on
the lakes, and after the opening of this line,

will be less than three days, allowing for all

reasonable contingencies."

Well may it be said that when this work is com-

pleted, and well supplied with machinery, " a return

wiU be made in dividends beyond the expectations

ot m^Bt of those engaged in fOTwarding the enter-

prize." No one familiar with the operations and
influences of railroads upon a r^on of country

hamng resowrces to be developed, and possessing a cor-

rect idea of the country through which this road

passes, can doubt for one moment that it will become
one of the most productive works in the west, when
it shall have been, as it must soon be, relaid with

heavy H or bridge rail. True economy will require

this to be done at the earliest possible period. It will

aiso require that a fuU supply of engines and cars foe

provided in season to accommodate aU the business

that may offer—as no eflort should be omitted to en-

courage and foster the traffic of the r^on. Never
turn it away, and never, if possible to prevent it,

delay if by a deficiency of machinery. The pwpte

expect railroads to work with railroad speed.

Engineer and Superintendents Report*
IilUle Bllana Railroad.

We next give the report of the engineer and su-

perintendent. We like its straightforward business-

like tone and manner. We should select its author

for a suitable man to build a railroad in a compara-
tively new country, where capital is not as plenty as

good timber. He does not appear to be disheartened

by limited resources, nor discouraged by delays—but

pushes, on resolved to accomplish the object in view.

We have, during the past seven years, witnessed

the efforts of many a bold heart, similarly situated
;

and have never more ardently desired the ability to

induce the capitalists of New York to looten their

pnrse strings than when applied to for our opinion

as to the probability of their obtaining subscriptions

to the stock—or loans npon the pledge of their road

—not wholly on accoimt of those directly engaged

in the work, however, but because the people of N.

York have also a direct interest in their construc-

tion ; and it has always been with corresponding re-

gret that we have been compelled to say that sach

applications are usually made with much fairer pro-

spects of success in Boston ; and such appears to

have been the case with this company ; and Boston

will not be forgotten by those who have been aided

in this work, as others were also in the case of the

Mad river railroad last year. Indeed, but for Bos-

ton sagacity, it is probable that these two roads—by
which an easy communication will be opened be-

tween lake Erie and the Ohio river—would have

been compelled to straggle on for years unfinished

;

whereas now they will both be opened for use this

year—and other roads will also be coosttucted as a
matter of course. -

).
'^' .';....' i"--:

• To the President and Directors ofthe Lit-

tle Miami Railroad.

Gentlemen :— It gives me pleasure in pie-

senting the annual statement o{ the business,

condition, and progress of the road, to be able

to say, that no important interruption to the

passage of trains has taken place, and that

no accident, resulting in serious injury to

passengers or machinery, has occured.

It will be seen, on reference to the accom-

panying statement of receipts and expendi-

tures, on account of transportation, that while

the gross amount collected, has fully met

your expectations, the net proceeds have fal-

len short of the sum named in the last annual

report This falling off is due entirely to

the large amount expended for the renewal

of superstructure.
"

Notwithstanding the business of the road

shows a great comparative increase, a vaiiety

of causes have contributed to keep away a
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considerable amount, which would naturally

seek this cbanuel to a market. Among the

most important, may be mentioned, the want

of motive power, during the first half, and
the requisite number of cars, throughout the

business season of the whole year. The first

of these evils, has been remedied for the time

being, by the arrival of the three locomotives

ordered in the spring, and the second will be

removed, as fast as circumstances will permit.

A steady increase of business has been real-

ized, in both passengers and freight, from
nearly every point on the line, and no rea-

sonable doubt can be entertained, that the bus

iness of the coming year, will yield a gross

revenue of more than 9100,000, without ta-

king into the estimate the extension of the

road to Springfield. Heretofore, the produce

of the district of country through which the

road passes, has been transported principally

in wagons ; changing the mode of convey-

ance, requires new business arrangements,

and the sale of horses, wagons, etc., etc.

—

Until a disposition can be made of this sur-

plus, many persons will be prevented from

using the road as a medium of transportation.

A better acquaintance with the manner of do-

ing business, and the many advantages it pre-

sents over the ordinary mode, will eventually

transfer the whole business to the line.

The superstructure of the road above Fos-

ter's crossings is generally in good repair.

—

On that portion next to the city of Cincinnati,

the same dignities which have been met
with from the opening of the road, still exist,

and I know of no efTectual remedy, short of

increasing the width of the excavations to 28
feet, and relaying the track in a bed of gra

vel or broken stone.

The experience of the past year furnishes

conclusive evidence, that the cost of keeping

anything like a smooth surface, in clay ex-

cavations, will amount in two years, to a sum
sufficient to ballast the road bed, to say no-

thing of the annoyance to passengers, and in-

jury to machinery caused by an uneven sur-

&ce. The rails and ties have been relaid

from near the sixth mile post to the town of

Milford, a distance of eight miles, with the

exception ofa half mile near Plainsvilie, on
which work was suspended, in consequence

of cold weather.

The lumber necessary to complete it, is

mostly on the ground, and a week or ten days

of fair weather, will suffice to close it up.

The rails and ties will require renewal

from the office to the 6th mile, as early next

spring as is practicable. I would respectful-

ly urge upon the board the propriety of re-

newing this part of the road with a heavy T
or U rail. The character of the present bu-

siness, and the certainty, that when the line

shall be completed, freight will form an im-

portant portion of the revenue of the road,

renders this step eventually a matter of ne-

cessity. All experience hsM shown, that a

heavy freight business cannot be done as eco-

nomically or satisfactorily, upon as light a

plate rail as that adopted upon a part of this

line. The transition from the f to the f bar,

laid upon the upper part of the road, can be

detected instantly by a casual observer, and

the difiference will be still more marked in

the inch bar to be laid between Xenia and
Springfield.

The rails and ties will also require renew-

ing from Milford to Foster's crossings, early

next year. To secure the speedy and eco-

nomical execution of this work, contracts

should be made for all the lumber required

this \\inter, and the delivery completed as far

as possible. An inadequate supply of timber

has been a fruitful source of expense and de-

lay the past season, and will be again, unless

measures are taken to secure a sufficient sup-

ply in time. The cost of relaying has been

somewhat higher than was anticipated, ari-

sing from the necessity of keeping the track

connected for the passage of trains, and the

decayed condition of the old ties.

Hereafter, the cost of repairs of superstruc

ture, will probably reach an average of 9300
per mile per annum, with the present speed

and additional number of trains required by
the increasing business of the road. Should

you conclude to adopt a higher rate of speed,

after the road is opened to Springfield, the

average cost of repairs will be increased in

proportion.

The bridges over streams are generally in

good repair. It is proposed to give addition-

al strength to those built on Long's plan, by
connecting the upper and lower chords with

iron rods secured to bolster blocks, and to pro-

tect them from decay, by ceiling and capping

the truss frames.

As a measure of precaution, it would be
advisable to keep all the materials required

for a bridge of the longest span on the line,

framed and under roof, ready for any emer-

gency. By adopting this course, no serious

interruption to the business of the road could

occur.

The embankment over the deep valley,

above Milford, is so far completed as to permit

the laying of the track. The timber is now
being delivered and the work will be prose-

cuted under any circumstances, as fast as pos-

sible. But two bridges upon dry land are

now remaining upon the line, one over the

island at the Little Miami river, and the oth-

er in the town of Fulton ; these are believed

to be safe for some time to come, but should

be replaced by embankments as soon as the

resources of the company will permit.

A considerable sum has been expended in

repairs of locomotives, and a further expen-

diture will be required to replace the frame
and fire box of the engine "Governor Mor-
row," the coming year, in addition to the or-

dinary repairs in this department.

The motive power has been strengthened

by the receipt of three engines ;—one an eight

wheeled passenger engine, from the shop of

Messrs. Rogers, Ketchum and Grosvenor,

and two six wheeled connected freight en-

gines, from the manufactory of Messrs. Bald-

win and Whitney. After a fair trial of the

freight engines, we have found them fully

equal to the performance of the duty guaran-

teed by the builders. In October last, per-

mission was obtained from the city council

to use locomotive engines in Front St., limi-

ting the speed to four miles per hour. Since

that time the freight trains have been brought
in without the aid of horse power; a result

long desired
; effecting a great saving in time

and expense to the company, and working
no injury it is believed, to the residents on
the street

The grades at present,^ are to abrupt for

the lighter class of engines on the road to

overcome usefully ; but when these shall be
reduced, or the business justify the employ-
ment of an engine of suitable size, exclusive-

ly for this purpose, the horse power may be
dispensed with entirely. i-

The machinery on the road is, generally,

in good repair.

The motive power consists of I

One 10 ton engine, with a single pair of
driving wheels.

Two 13 ton eight wheeled passenger ea*
gines. I
Two I&ton six wheeled connected freigbi

engines ; making in all five.

In addition, two l&ton eight wheeled pas-

senger engines are ordered ; one of them is

completed, and on its way, via New Orleans,

and the other is being built by Mr. Anthony
Harkness of this city.

There will be required for the next year's

basiness, in addition to the number above
stated, one eight wheeled passenger engine,

and one six wheeled connected freight engine.
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EipendJtiires

:

For renewing rails and ties on seven and
half miles of track, for three miles of

Tails, and the ordinary repairs on re-

mainder of superstructure .110,160 90
For repairs of bridges 159 04

«« «< road bed, ordinary and ex-

traordinary, including widening
• - excavations, anddeepening ditches. 4,960 93

** widening cars 765 68
" " locomotives 2,052 63

" machinery 407 56
oilandtallow 5*25 79
fuel 3,075 92
transportation expenditure, inchiding

wages of men, rent, etc, etc 9,832 35

41

M

«(

1>SB, say 110,000 b.m. feet timberonhand
atfio .....a.,..

S3l,940 89

IfiOO .0

Total expenditure ..^ ....$3(^840 89

Total receipts on acc*nt <^ transportation. 46,327 58
" eipwiditure " 30,«40 89

over ctirrent expenses....,,. $15,486 69

A statement of the amount received each month in

ihe year, for carrying passengers and freight :

—

PaaMneera. Freight.

December,
January,
February,
March,

P:Juiw, 4

Jul)s •
-

August,
September,
October,
November,

1844.
1845.

It

M
11

I<

' "*•

tt

MMneera.
,1,02? 04 1,59322
.1,142 53 1,571 33
. 970 21 1,225 19

.1,050 38 1,433 65
,1,263 52 1,267 27
.1,543 28 1,151 26
.1,5W 32 915 44
.1,936 22 1,751 92
.3,843 02 1,505 3l
.4,239 83 2,367 67
.4,063 32 2,551 85
.3,819 23 3,568 65

Totals 825,394 82 $20,932 76

A statement of the principal articles of produce
transported on the road, for the year ending Decem-
ber 1st.

Apples, clover seed, and eggs barrels
Beef, pork, and lard.... "

Molasses, oil, vinegar, and cider.. "

Whiskey "
Wheat, and buckwheat flower. .

.

Lime
Salt

Elmpty barrels and kegs
,

Mer'dize, sundries, and fumature
Iron and nails

Pork, and bulk meat <*

Paper and rags

Butter
Castings
Hay
Lumber, M. feet, B. M "
Hoop poles and staves

553
1,971
658

19,582

25,147

1,054
3,031

2,367
.potmds 1,788,427

166,67J

II

ing for the reception of freight and passen-

gers at Milford. At present, they are alike

delivered and received in the open air.

Complaints have been made of the slow

rate of speed adopted for the passenger trains

but more particularly of the accommodation

train. The speed of the morning train from

Cincinnati is over 14 miles per hour, inclu-

ding stoppages, which is believed to be up to

the average over flat bar roads in the United

State. The accommodation train doing the

local business, consumes more time in ma-
king stoppages, and does not average over

10 miles per hour. These objections can be

readily obviated when the through business

will justify a special train, as therti is no dif-

ficulty in the way of attaining a higher rate

of speed, but the increased expense,

EXTENSION OF THE ROAD FROM XENIA TO
SPRINGFIELD.

This work was let on the 1st of July, and

the contractors had generally commenced op-

erations by the 1st of August. The grading,

masonry, and timber are in a state of forward-

ness, and with the usual proportion of fair

weather this wiiiter and coming spring, the

road can be opened for travel to Springfield

in the month of July, 1646. Care has been

taken to secure better workmanship and ma-
terials in every department. The road bed

will also be ballasted throughout with clean

gravel one foot deep by ten feet wide. The
bridges will be built of sufficient strength, to

sustain 22 ton engines, and the superstructure

be much superior in strength, in consequence

of the increased weight of iron, and a better

arrangement of timber.

The following estimate of the cost of the

road between Xenia and Springfield, is be-

lieved to be correct

Superstructure, includingironand bridges.198,634 30
For graduation and masonry 72,387 30
Depot at Springfield, and water stations. 5,800 00
Right of way, and lands, " saj" 6,000 00
Elngineering and contingencies 5,000 00

" Transportation receipts 46,327 58
" Wharfage account. 197 50
" Proceeds of eastern loan 904,390 00
" Unclaimed dividends 229 58
" Surplus, Decemberl, 1844. 880 99
" Amount due sundry iMividuals.. .. 5,630 06

'
: $939,367 93

The amoimt expended up to the 1st instant, for

road, depots, cars, engines and appurtenances, is as
follows

:

Graduation and masonry. $241,380 81

Bridges 22,015 79
Superstructure 295,020 93
Interest and expense account. 85,418 03
Engineering ...., 99,369 08
Machinery 67,453 94
Real estate. ^ 2,967 29
Lands for right of way. 35,762 46
Animal power 1,371 00
Depot account 15,178 53
Cincinnati depot. ».... 19,815 61

$815,753 46

The receipts on account of subscription to the ca-

pital stock, and loans, have been,

From the city of Cincinnati, in bonds.. $200,000 00
" " " in loan... 100,000 00
" state of Ohio in interest 6,900 00

bonds 115,000 00
county of Greene, in cash

.

" " in bonds..
' " interest...
" Clark, in bonds...

Individual subscriptions.....

Proceeds of eastern lo»n . . .

.

26,145 34
23,000 00

854 66
25,000 00
104,019 53
904,390 00

«

(I

M
Shingles "

Malt sacks
Barley and oats bushels
Com, wheat, and rye "

Potatoes and turnips "

Coal >. "
Live hogs No.

624,557
241,553
26,705
181,985

118,612
289,763
27G,919

740,550
2,822

5,093
103,811

2,T74

41,028

4,096

In addition, there has been transported for

'the company during the year, 900 tons of
iron, and 600,000 feet B. M. lumber.

It is indispensable, that the ground neces-

sary for an engine house, shop for repairing

and building cars, etc., should be procured
at an early day: The buildings now used
for these purposes, are unsafe and inconve-

nient in every respect, and another year's

business cannotbe done withoutsome improve*
ment in that particular, except at great ex-

pense and delay.

Some arrangement should also be made
to procure ground and erect a suitable build-

Total $187,81160

The distance from the office in Cincinnati)

to the court house in Xenia is 65-}- miles.

The total length of the rt)ad when com-
pleted to Springfield will be 84 miles.

Respectfully submitted,

r W. H. Clement,
Superintendent and Engineer.

We also give most of the abstract of the books as

given by the treasurer. ' ' '• ,6 = i^
'

'^'. v.

Abstract of the condition of the Books of the Little Mi-
ami Railroad Company.—December 1, 1845.

Dr.
For construction $623,549 07

" Depots and real estate 37,%l 42
" Machinery and aninud power 68,824 94
" Elxpenditures on account of trans-

portation 31,940 89
" Interest and expense 85,418 03
" Subscriptions 34,580 48
" Bills receivable 6,905 92
' Cash in hands of treasurer 43,136 25
" Cash in hands of agents and due

from sundry individuals 7,050 92

'"'C -,,.....; .,..:,. ,.- $939,367 92

By capital stock $549,245 25
" Loan from city t^ Cincinnati 100,000 00
<< Bills payable 32,4C6 94

Total $805,309 52

The present indebtedness of the company is,

In bills payable $32,466 94
« Open account in the books 5,630 08
" Loan from the city ofCincinnati, pay-

able in the year 1880 100,000 00
" Loan from eastern capitalists, paya-

ble in the year 1855 200,00000

Total $338,097 02

Immediate and prospective means for the pay-
ment of debt and interest for the ensuing year

:

Net receipts for transportation, estimated
at $45,000 00

Bills receivable ., .. 6,905 92
Amount in treasurer's hands 43,136 25
Individual subscription in Clark county,

"say" 6,000 00
Due from sundry iudividuals, and cash

in the hands of agents 7,050 92
Due from Charles Anthony, £^., former

Total $106,747 18

Estimate of amount required to complete the road
to Springfield, and to procure the requisite furniture.

For graduation, masonry, superstructure, J- ^ "
.

•';

depots, lands for right of way, etc., be-

tween Xenia and Springfield, as per

estimate of engineer $187,811 60
Locomotive cars, etc 78,000 00

Total $265,811 60
Less amoimt already paid 35,118 00

$230,693 00
Less 20 per cent for which a credit can

be claimed by the directors, if desirar

ble. 53,200 00

Total $177,493 60

The expenditures may be reduced considerably in

machinery, as the estimate is a full one, and intend-

ed to cover all possible wants.

I would recommend to the board to offer to the

present stockholders stock sufficient to cover the de-

ficiency, and in failure of that to resort to a loan.

The net revenue of the road for the past year has
been expended in the purchase of machiner}', and
construction.

The amount standing to the credit oi' the road will

be as below:
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Surplus, December 1st, 1844 S«80 99

Met receipts for the year endiog 1st inst. 15,486 69

R

Total $16,367 68

The above surplus will admit of a dividend of 3}
per cent., which I would recommend the board to

make
;
payable in stock. Jacob Strader,

TVeasurer.

By referring to the map of the United States, it

will be seen that this road occupies a very favorable

position, and must become a great thoroughfare for

travel. It will be the first point, at least, for some
time to come, at which travellers, assending the

Ohio, can leave the rivtr steamers for laTid steamers

—and reach the lake steamers in about 12 hours

—

thus having a desirable change, and make much
more rapid progress. It therefore becomes very im-

portant that this road should be ol the very best de-

scription ; and we are gratified to learn, as we do,

by a letter of 21st March, that the directors have re-

solved to commence relaying the road where it needs

it, with a heavy rail. The writes says,

" Our work is just growinginto importance. Five

years since but few besides some ten or twelve clear

sighted and enterprizing individuals had faith in

railroads anywhere—much less in this, which has

only a miU to the mile, and an inexhaustible soil to

support its business. But the * times have changed,

and men with them.' The directors have ordered

the superstructure to be renewed with an H rail as

fast as it requires renewal at all, and we calculate

that 12 locomotives will not more than do oxu busi-

ness before we connect with the Mad river road.

—

Then—but we will leave the future to speak for it-

self Our road is all laid with the plate rail, but,

with the exception of the part first built, is much su-

perior to the same kind of roads in the east, as we
use an inch bar and white oak timbers. You will

see from the report that our business has been here-

tofore comparatively unimportant, but this year will

give us a gross receipt of over 100,000 dollars, and

next year nearer three times that sum."

Extension of Railways.—The extension of

railways during the last three years from
about 1,600 to 2,000 miles, has had the ef-

fect of increasing the average receipts per

mile from about £2,800 to 3,200, and the to-

tal returns from about £2,600,000 to just £4,-

000,000.

Produce of Iron in Great Britain.—Of the

quantity of iron, South Wales produces 279J
thousand tons, Staffordshire 219J, Shrop-

shire 81 i, Scotland 37}, Yorkshire 33, Der-
byshire 22^, and North Wales 25. The
quantity has increased 100,000 tons per an-|curred,"whereas

RAILROAD IRON.—The subscriber having
taken coiitrats for all the Railroad Iron he

can manufacture at his Iron Works at Trenton, un-
til July next, will gladly receive orders for anv
quantity to be delivered after that time, not exceed-

ing thirty tons per day. Also has on hand and will

make to order Bar Iron, Braziers' Rods, Wire Rods
and Iron Wires of all sizes, warranted of the best

quality. Also manufactures and has on hand Re-
fined American Isinglass, warranted equal in

strength to the Russian. Also on hand a constant

supply of Glue, Neats' Oil, &c. &c.
PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.

New York, January 23d, 1846. ly 10

DAVIS, BROOKS A CO., 30 WALL ST.
Have now on hand and for sale,

300 tons 2i X { inch Flat punched Rails, Bars
18 feel each.

1OO tons Heavy Edge Rails, 90 tons per mile.

30 tons 2i X { inch Flat Rails.

Alsc—A STEAM PILE DRIVER, built by
" Dunham & Co." which has never been used, an?
cost originally S5O00 820

AIL.ROAD IKON. 500 TONS HEIAYV
T Rails, of an approved parttern, expected to

arrive here during March, or early in Apnl.
Apply to DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.

March 5, tf^ 30 Wall street.

LARD OIL FOR MACHINERY, ETC.

—

Winter pressed, cleansed from gxim, and ma-
nufactured expressly for engines and machinery of

all kinds, railroads, steamboats, woollen and cither

manufactures, and for burning in any lamp without

clogging the wick. Engineers of railroads and odi-

ers who have used this oil, and to whom reference

can be made, give it preference over the best sperm
for its durability, and not requiring to be cleaned ofi"

like that, and costing about two-thirds the price.

For sale by the barrel, and sanoples can be sent for

trial, by addressing C. J. F. BINNEY,
Agent for the Manufacturer,

11 eop Im Boston, Mass.

ENGINEERB' AND StmVEYERS*
INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCIilFFE A. DRAPER.

No 23 Pear street,

near Third,

below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

num.

ij'

OFFICE OF THE NEW YORK AND ERIE
RAILROAD CO., No. 50 Wall street.—

New York, March 19th, 18-46.—Notice is hereby

fiven, that proposals will be received until the lOth

ay of April next, for the Gradin?, Miisonry and
Bridging required to complete the Newburg Branch
of the New York and Erie Railroad, extending from
Chester depot in Orange county, to the village of
Newburgh, a distance of about iS miles.

The maps and profiles, estimates and specifica-

liolis, are in the office of the company, in the village

of Newburgh where all necessary information will

be given, either by the subscriber or by Messrs.
SILAS SEYMOUR and L. J. STANDIFF,
Civil Engineers.
The work will be divided into sections, averaging

a mile in length, and proposals will be received
either at Newburgh or in the city of New York, for

grading the whole or any part.

By order of the President and Directors.

12 3t T. S. BROWN, Chief Engineer.

KITE'S
MESSRS. Editors.—^^^^^As your Journal ^^""^^
is devoted to the bene-\
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage o''

the evening train of

cars from Philadelphia
to this city, an axle o"
our large 8 wheeled

Eassenger car was bro- <

en, but from the par-

ticular plan of Ihe con-

struction, the accideni
was entirely imknown
to any of the passen-
gers, or, in fact, to the
conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case,) had pass
ed several miles in
advance of the placj
where the accident ce-

cal
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

PATENT SAFETY BEAM. h
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Sectiondent would vmavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train ofl the track, and serious-
ly mjured, if not killed many of the passengers.

Wdmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

i:^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting
lo the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They

,

have for some time been applied to passenger cars
on this road, and experience nas testea that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-
ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have uniformly nm the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safieiy of property
and lives in railroad travelling, uad should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

r> A model of the above improvement is lo b« seen at the New Jersey railroad and imsportation
•ffiec. No. 1 Hanover st,N, York. ja«&
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany torm
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-
eral use for railroads and other pui^x)ses in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitatioa in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-
dressed to the sutecriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,
New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil
adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co., Boston. ja45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN
X Railroads, Railroad Directors
and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,
manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
Which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the Unital States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
are foimd superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having cotmtersmk heads suitable to holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I

& Jt Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore- Degrand & Smiih, B<«ion.

•*• Railroad Companies would do weJl to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as te

keep pace with the daily increasing demand
ja45

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretofore offered to the public

PQ.miThe form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, ana thrown into an outer chaiaber oi the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and imobstruct^
passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power oi

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in tise

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Ambov Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. NicoUs, Superimendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Coinpany, Charleston, S. C.

;

W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S, Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-
town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn,Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
aey, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.
The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jsumal of Jime, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Patent

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
institutions. Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers. Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,
and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It i& valuable not
only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate meas^ipment, that the saving in that article is fully

two-thirds over other methods heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Bostnn by the subscriber, who has the ex-
elusive right for the New Elngland states, New York and New Jersey,and are manu^ctiu^ by CURTIS & RANDALL, Boston ; and by /^

FORCE, GREEN & CO. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES* CAR WORKS. '

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of everv description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and size. Foiled Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctually executed and forwarded to any part of the country

.
Our Work* aw widunMeenminutw rid« from State tr»e^Bo8ton--ooache» pass ev«7fme«iminw».

.';t;;^.5« r ,.. •-^..-t ,•-.•* ...;- „'
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HERRON'8 PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

H
ipped

E:RR01ir*S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAILi-
way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and niaintenance of rail-

ways, compared with tne best tracks in use. This saving
is effected—1st, Directly by the amount of the increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual
load of an engine.

—

2A, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than
any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the' irear

and tear of the engines and cars, by the even surface and
elastic structure of the track.-^lh. The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence

cf jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges.—6th, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permanent and
perfect character of the Way. insuring regularity of

transit. To which may be added the great increase of

travel, that would be induce*! by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Grenerally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from S2,300 to S^l.OOO per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 to 50 I'us. per yard, will be eoua^ in effect to

top ballafltiog

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri-
etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the
ffrst instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said
track in perfect adjustrruTU, under any trade not exceed-
ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-
ger transportrtion, for Two hundred dollars per mile per
annum.* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourtnj/ lie cost of con-
struction, with the accruing interest nereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the col tact. So that a
company, by securing payment to the nu. '°rsigned at the

specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any char^> ;being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? ments,
for maintenance of way, and amount with** id, being
made from the large margin of profits thai will result

from its use. JAMES HEURON.
Civil Engineer and Patentee.

No. 277 South Tenth St., Philadelphia.
* A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, fof a period of

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed $625
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
few roads in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large
reduction noon those rates will be made. lyl

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will make surveyf estimates
• of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridge; of every description.

He will also act as agent for the sale of machinery, and of patent rights for improvements to public works.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical having «
general circulation throughout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per-

sons in any way interested in these underta*
kings. Hence it offers pecuUar advantages
for advertitdng times of departure, rates of
fiire and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and idacing the merits of new onder-
takings fiurly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum 0125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
Ons page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One S4^uare " " 100
Professional notices per annum. . . 5 00

KSrOINEERS Kitd MACHINISTS.

J. F. WINSLOW Albany Iron and NaU
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, brothers, Philadelphia Pa.
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Saiety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (&eAdr.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.

,

H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y. "
:

WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y. '

R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass.

BALDWIN &, WHITNEY, PWladel-
phia. Pa.

THOMAS &,EDMUND GEORGE, Phil-
adelphia. (See Adv.)

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MAHINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes for Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons tor Pumps of SVeam Engines, etc. Manufac-
tured and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,

Warstouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila-

delphia Itf

C. J. F. BINNEY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 City Wharf, Boston.
Advances made on Consignments. , • ..

Refer to Amos Binney, Boston.

Grant & Stone, ) rn,ii„A»/„L^„
Brown, Earl & Erringer, }

^Aii«fe//»Am.

Weld Sl Seaver, Baltimore, y
December 8, 1845. Im 50

SCRIBNER*S ENGINEERS' AND ME-
chanics' Companion. For salo at this office.

Price tl-50J

A* G. MAL.STON & CO., NO. 4
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz:
180 tons 2J X } inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 ft. long.
25 " 24 x I " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " I X J " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,
Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. nf

PRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel from U to 6 in^es
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever u.sea, its qualitv has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, A^ent,
Albany Iron and Nail Works,

lly Troy, N. Y.

"" AWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRA-
iJ ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value for Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper,
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.
jj» Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 32 It

RAILROAD IRON WANTED. WAN-
ted, 50 tons of Light Flat Bar Railroad Iron.

The advertisers would prefer second-hand iron, if
not too much worn. Address Box 384 Philadelphia
P. O.—Post paid. e 4t

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. "The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,
has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion. 2vl9 ly

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL lor sale at the office, No. S3

Chambers street. -^
. .
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A
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIIi-

road. Pas"i«enger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon-
day, April 6, 1846, the Pas-

s senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.

. Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 1\ a.m.

.
and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4i p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12J m.,

3i p.m., and 6i p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
and 9i, a.m. and 2i and 5i p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 11} a.m. and
51 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 7-20 a.m. and 3| p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof:

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Suft.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

* Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

, the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Sution, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

ria Pawtucket At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,
to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-

' ridence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
• connection with the accommodation trains.

NEW YORK AND HARLEM RAIL-
Road Company.—Winter Arrangement

On and after November 3d, 1845,

the cars will run as follows

:

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem,
ana, and Williams' Bridge,

7 30
7 30
10 30
11 30
1

2
3
4

30

A.M. This train leaves 27lh st.

" Does not stop this side of Harlem.
" Does not stop this side of Harlem.

P.M. Does not stop this side of Harlem.

Does not stop this side of Harlem.

City Hall-«10, 1110

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

1st until further notice, will

run daily (Sundays except-A

mrORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
X^ Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

mx t̂stfi Monday, April 6, 1846.

^l^y^Kr Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4

J

p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

J^ The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the
trains of the Boston, and Worcester ^lndJWestern
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the lj| p.m. train from Boston.
New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-
ly, except Sunday,
Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,

stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4| p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.—
Special contracts will l)e made for cargoes, or large
Quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
dent.

X^ Fares are Less whenpaidfor Tickels than when
paid in the Can. .Q
39 ly J. W. STOWELL, Sup't.

Leave White Plains for

a.m., and 1*45, 410 p.m.

Leave Tuckahoe for City Hall—8-20, 11-20 a.m.,

and 1-55, 4-20 p.m.
Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall— 845,

11-45 a.m. and 12-45, 215, 3-45, 4-45, and 545 p.m.
Leave Morisiana for City Hall—8, and 9-10 a.m.,

and 12-10, 110, 2-40, 410, 510, and 610 p.m.
The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-46 p.m.

and leave White Plains at 11-10 a.m. All frwght
must be at the City Hall between the hours of 10-30

a.m. and 12 30 p.m. The White Plain trains will

stop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the corner

of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauxhall Garden
and 27th street.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every
6 minutes from 7-30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The City Hall and 27th street night line will ran

every 20 minutes firom 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be regulated according
to the state of the weather. Iv 46

ed) l^etween the city of New York and Middletown,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS

—

\-

.

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 64 A. M. and b\ P. M.

Fare reduced to SI 25 to Middletown—vi-ay in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat. - - . ; •"'.

,

FOR freight— ••>

Leave New York at 5 P. M< '-

" Middletown at 12 M.
The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. P. Claxkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sts.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup't. •

March 25th, 1846.

Stages run daily from Middletown, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and Weit;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 if ...

ALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

tfiKftmm Andover, HaverhiU, Exeter, Do- .j-ff^

JWPPWf- ver. Great Falls, South & North 'SBB.
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

I

Summer Arrangement, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains

I

will leave daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows:

B
|&

Boston for Ponland at'7i a.m. ana 2i p.m.

Boston for Great Falls at 1\ a.m., 2i and A\ p.m
Boston for Haverhill at 1\ and i\\ a.m., 2|, A\ and

6 p.m
Boston for Reading at 7i, 9, and Hi a.m., 2i, 4},

6 and 8 p.m.

Portland for Boston at 7j a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Boston at 6| and 9| a.m., and 4}

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6|, 8i, 'and 11 a.m., and

4 and 6| p.m.

Reading for Boston at 6i, 7i and 9} a.m., 12 m.,

U, 5 and 7i p.m.
|

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage
above 9^0 in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every 9800
additional value. CHAS. MINOT, Sufcr'L

timore every morning at 7i and

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing EUlicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with-—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore b\ P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SH and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and lime about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsbui^h $12. Elxtra train daily excem
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from. Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5) P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare SI 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

fynt« per nr^Qp £or imamediBte diftanfffl SI37I
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BAL.TIMORE: AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad. The Passen^r train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
arrives at 64 p.m. Arrives at York at 12J p.ra

and leaves for Columbia at IJ p.m. Leaves Co^
es Yorklumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia $2 62j. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
baig, Pittsburg and York Springs,

F^ire to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn
sylvan la improvements, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, S9 and SlO.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3| p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owmgs' Miils, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore al

9 o'clock a.m.
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket otfice.s

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing da'' any pa&senger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup'l.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North si.

CBNTRAIi RAIIiROAD-FROM 8AVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

_ _ portation of Passengers and
PreighT. Rates of Pas.sage, §8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred

13 rts. per cubic ft.On measurement goods
On brls. wet (except molas.ses

and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. ory (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machiner)' 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.

On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.

Gkxxis addressed to F. Winter, Agent, for^'arded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

GEORGIA RAIIiROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES.

AND WESTERN IND ATLANTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOOA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and:&
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con
tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston

to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,

Gteorgia.

Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-
caloga.

On Boxes of Hat"?, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot IG cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, sadd]er^', drugs, etc., per
100 IbB

'. 95 "

•* Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinerv, grindstone.^,

etc
.'

33i"
" Molasses, per hogshead S9'50 ; salt per b«s.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers $10-50; children under 12 years ofage

half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.

GJerman or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be

paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
CA. Eng. and Gen. Agent.

Augusta, Oct. 21 1845. •44 ly

FLAT BAR, ENGLISH ROLLED, RAIL-
road Iron, 2i X |—a large part suitable to

relay. For sale by C. J. P! BINNEY,
Commission Merchant, 1 City Whzirf,

11 Im Boston, Ma^s

October—

WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL/-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-

road is now in operation to Ma-

rieita, and will be opened to Car-

tersville, in Ca.ss comity, on the 20lh of Octol

and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,)

on the 20th of November.
The passenger train will continue, as at present

to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with tlie train

from Augusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Engineer.

A
W ITTLiE MIAMI RAIL.ROAD. — DIS-

J tance 65i Mile.^. Fare, •! SO, From Isi

November to 1st March Passen-

ger Trains leave Cincinnati fo:

Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M.
Returning, leaves Xenia at 8i o'clock, A.M.
Freight Trains rim daily, Sundays excepted.

At Xenia, Passenger Trains connect with dai-

ly lines of stages to Columbus, Wheeling, Cleve-

land and Sandusky city.

W. H. CLEMENT,
lyl Supt. and Engineer.

TROY ANDGREENBUSH RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be ran on

this Road as follows, until

further notice, Sundays ex-

cepted.

Leave Troy at 64 A.M. Leave Albany at 7

71
« tl f^l It 41 II

ti IC Ql l( l< <l

(I l< jQl < "
- H IC

U IC JJl II l< tl

" "
1 P.M.

Ct IC 2 •• , " "

(I CI Q M II IC

IC II 4 l< <> I'

II II g n II II

IC IC gl « « II

5:^ The 6i a.m. and 2 o'clock p.m.

Troy, to Boston runs.

Tne 12 m. and 6 o'clock p.m. trains from Boston
'

runs.

55" Passengers from Albany will leave in the

Boston Ferry Boat at the foot of Maiden Lane,
which starts promptly at the time above advertised.

Passengers will be taken and left at the principal

in Troy, and at the Nail

t7
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 SonlljJ^rom^^hiladelphia.

T'TIE T^^EWCASTLE MANUFAOTaRING
Company contiuue to lurnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads-, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; C.".et wheels (chilled) of
any pattern aud size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensi\e scale, all orders

will be executed with prompine-s and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dubbs, Superintendent, will meet v.ith immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS.
etc. The Sutecriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—resjiecUuily oflers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and olliers in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an »p-

portunity of imj/roving their roads on terms ver . :-t
-

vantageous to the varied interests connected '

their construction and operation; roads havir.g i..

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, a*< such
are permanentlv available by the plan.

W. Mc. 0. CUSHMAN, CivU Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-
ed under his advice oi personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po^t paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES aho BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGEN-ES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORK*.
WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
Fran 4 inchM to | in calibre ind 2 to 13 feet \on%,

capable of surtaining pressure from 400 to SSOO Ibi.

per Muarc inch, witli Stop Cocks, T*, L*, aad
other fixturet to suit, fittinc tosetlier, with aerew >'-

)oiBU, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and far

LOCOMOTIVE and aber BTEAM BOILE& Fi.i;n. :

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH H 1 L L , P H I L AD E L P H I A, Pennsylvania.

TO IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

fumivmis Cnnl and Iron Ore, of the first quality, «t

Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the neares^t

point to ti'ie water where .such coal and ore are
found together, aad the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for manv years
the coal will not cost more than SI to SI & at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the mrt of the

manufacturer; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together
these sites ofier i"emarkable advantages to practical

manufacturers with small capital For pamphlets,
descriptive of the property, and further ixuormatioti,

apply to Arcliibald Mclntyre, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson; Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be
seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, CivU Engineer^ ''

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square feet, with the Ibllowing builditigs

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet Icmg, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A n adii le shop, 47x43 Ceet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,

Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts

,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forge.s, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundr)-.

Foundr\'. at end of main brick building, 60x45^
leet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feel

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane anti

com oven.
Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 .wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, fioni-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 fieet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker si., containiug 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:
Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feel wide, two slu-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long bv 20 feet wide
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

lyrANUFACTURElheirPatenlG Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following dwcrip- Stalest., or to CURTIS, LKAVENS & CO., 106

Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKER A- MORRIS*
Warehouse S. E. Corner of Tliird k Walnut

PH1LAI>£IJ>HIA.

lYl-^tionB, viz

Class

>*-.T:<ii-.^.

1,

2,

3,

4,

6,

6,

15 inchi^s Diameter of Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke.

14

Hi

lOi a a

X
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lers. Stance, as being an inconvenience of so grave;

a nature as to call for any legislative raeas-j

either for its removal or for its miti

Report of tbe Oanir* Commlssio:

May it please your majesty.—We, the com
missaioners appointed by writ, under yourjures,

Majesty's privy seal, bearing date the 11th ofjgation.

JulJ', in the ninth year of your majesty's reign,
| 2ndly. Ordinary or Mixed Trains.—In

to mquire whether in future private acta of
j

these trains the passengers considerably ex-
parhament for the construction of railways, ceed in number those who travel by the fast
provision ought to be made for securing an trains, and they have generally a much great-
uniform gauge, and whether it would be expe-|er quantity of luggage. To such travellers
dient and practicable to take measures to bring |a change of carriage is really a serious incon-
the railways already constructed, or in pro-

1 venience. and it is a well known fact, that per-
gress of construction, in Great Britain, mto' sons travelling by railways in communication
uniformity of gauge, and to inquire whether

j

with each other, but under ditferent manage-
any other mode could be adoptod of obviating ments, endeavor to make such arrangements
or mitigating the evil apprehended as likely to [as to admit of their travelling by those trains
arise from the break that will occur in railway [which afford them the accommodation of oc-
communications from the want of an uniform >upying the same carriage from the beginning
gauge, beg dutifully to submit, that we have

'

called before us such persons as we have
judged to be, by reason of their situation,

knowledge, or experience, the most competent
to afford us correct information on the subject
of this inquiry, and we have required the pro-
duction oi such books and documents, from the
various railway companies, as appear to us to

be the best calculated to aid our researches.
We have personally examined into the usual
course of proceeding on various railways both
at home and abroad, especially those which are
incident to a break, or interruption of gauge

;

to the end of their journey. The managers
and directors of railways are well aware of
this feeling, and in some instances where they
do not allow their cajriages to run through, yet
with a view of diminishing the inconvenience
to which this exposes their passengers, they
send a luggage van from terminus to terminus,
to prevent the evil of a removal of the pas-
sengers' luggage ; an ' some railway compa-
nies incur considerable expense in running
trains of return empty carnages, in order to

accommodate the pubhc by enabling travellers

to avoid a change of carnage on the journey.
and we have personally inspected several lo- It is by the ordinary or mixed trains that pri
comotive engines, as well as mechanical con-.yate carriages and horses are conveyed, and
trivances invented, either for the general use the removal of either from one truck or horse-
of railways, or for obviating the special diffi- box to another, at any part of the journey,
Calties presumed to arise from the break of would be attended with inconvenience and de-
luge, or otherwise connected with the sub- lay ; and with regard to the horses, it would
ject of our inquiry; and as we beheve we have involve considerable risk. We arrive, there-
now carried our investigation to the utmost fore, at the conclusion, that the break of gauge
useful limits, we ieel in a position dutifully to - -

offer to your majesty the following report

Section 1. On the Break or Gadge-—Our
attention was first directed to ascertain wheth-
er the break of gauge could be justly consid-
ered as an inconvenience of such importance
as to demand the in^rference of the legisla-

ture. Gloucester is the only place where a
break ol gauge actually exists at the present

would inflict considerable inconvenience on
travellers by the trains now under considera-

tion, and that this inconvenience would be
much increased at points of convergence of
more than two lines. The change of car-

riages, horse-boxes, and trucks, and the trans-

ference of luggage of an entire treiin of much
extent, must, even in the day time, be an in-

convenience of a very serious nature ; but at

time. It IS caused by the meeting at that !night, it would be an intolerable evil; and we
place of the broad or 7 feet gauge with the

j

think legislative interference is called for to

narrow or 4 feet 8 1-2 inch gauge. There
|

remove or mitigate such an evil,

are other points, however, where a transfer of| 3rdly. Goods Trains.—From the state-
goods occurs similar to that which must result i ments made to us by carriers on railways, and
from a break of gauge, and persons well ac-|from our own observation, we are induced to
quainted with railway traffic have no difficulty

in foreseeing the nature of the inconvenience
that would arise trom any further intermixture
of gauge ; and we humbly submit the obser-
vations that occur to us as to the whole of this

important part of the question.

believe, that not only a considerable degree of
care, judgment, and experience i» necessary
in the stowage of merchandize in railway
wagons, but also, that it is desirable, that

when properly packed, the articles should,

generally speaking, not be disturbed until the
e will divide tlie subject of the break ofjourney is accomplished. We find that in the

gauge under the following heads :— arrangement of merchandize, the heavier
Ist. Fast or Express Trains.—We believe goods are placed at the bottom, and the Ught-

that the inconvenience produced by a break er at the top of the load, and so secured as to

of gauge will, in some respects, be less felt in

these than in any other trains, because the pas-
sengers travelling by fast trains are usually of
a cisss who readily submit to many inconve-
niences for the sake of increased speed on the

journey, and who are perhaps less incumbered
with luggage than persons travelling by the
slower trains ; and as it is understood to be the
general practice that no private carriages or
horses are conveyed by these trains, the incon-

veniences of a breedc of gauge are reduced in

this instance to the removal of the passengers
and a moderate quanlity of luggage; and al-

though such removal may create delay and
some confusioUj as well as personal discomfort,

especially at night and in the winter season,
besiaes the risk of a loss of luggage, yet we
do not consider the break of gauge, in this in-

prevent friction aB far as practicable, from the
jolting of the wagons ; and it ie considered
very desirable, with a view to prevent loss by
pilfering, that the sheeting, which is placed
over the load, should not be removed till the
completion of the journey. Indeed, acting
upon this principle, carriers find it profitable,

to send their wagons partially filled from vari-

ous stations on the fine, thereby increasing
their toll to the railway company, rather than
incur the risk of loss by thell, to which they
would be exposed by uncovering the wagon
on the journey, to fill up with intermediate lo-

cal goods, wagons that may have started with
light loads from one of the termini. The sta-

tions for re-arranging the goods trains are

therefore, as few as possible ; thtis, between
Leeds and London, the points for unsheeting

the goods wagons are only Derby and Leices-

ter, and between Liverpool and London, the

re-arrangement is confined to Birmingham
and Ru^y ; and even at those stations, the

proportion of wagons which are uncovered is

very -small ; indeed it is stated that at the im-
portant town of Birmingham five-sixths of the

wagons pass without re-arrangement. In the

conveyance of machinery and articles of a
similar class, which are both heavy and deli-

cate, it is of^ the utmost consequence that the

load should not be disturbed between the be-
ginning and the end of the journey ; a change
of carriage, such as would result in all prob-

ability from a break of the gauge, would al-

together prevent the transport of such articles

by this mode of conveyance. We believe that

tlie traffic upon the line of railway between
Birmingham and Bristol has been greatly re-

stricted by the interruption of gauge at Glou-
cester. In respect to the conveyance of min-
erals, the inconvenience of a break of gauge
woutd be very serious ; the transfer being at-

tended with an expense, which would be sen-
sibly felt in consequence of the low rate of
toll charged on such articles ; moreover, many
descriptions of coal, such ns a considerable
proportion of that of the Midland counties, are

subject to a great deterioration by breakage.
In regard to various articles of agricultural

produce, the loss by removal would be less

than on other classes of goods ; much incon-

venience, however, would be found in the trans-

fer of timber ; and the difficulty of shifting

cattle would be so great as to present an in-

surmountable obstacle to such an arrange-
ment, from the excited state of the animals af-

ter travelling by railway, and the resistance

they in consequence offer when it is attempted
to force them a second time into a railway
wagon.

4thly. Conveyance of Troops.—There is

another use of railways which we have deem-
ed it necessary to consider ; we allude to the
transport of your majesty's troops, with their

military stores, etc., either in the ordinary
movement of corps through the country, in the
time of peace or in the more pressing and ur-

gent case of their movements for the defence
of the coast, or of the interior of the country.

We have carefully weighed the important in-

formation given to us by the quartermaster-

general of your majesty's forces, as well as by
the inspector-geneml of fortifications, both of-

ficers of great experience ; and we deduce
from their opinions, that although a break of
gauge on the line of route would produce both
delay and confusion, yetj that as in time of
peace it is usually practicable to give notice

of the intended movement^ of a body of troops,

the inconvenience of the break of gauge might
be so reduced as not to be an evil of great im-
portance ; but, in the event of operations for

defensive objects against an enemy, the in-

convenience would assume a serious charact-

er. It would appear, that for the defence of
the coast, the proper course would be to re-

tain tlie great mass of troops in the interior

of the country to wait until the point selected
by llie enemy for his attack should be ascer-
tained with certainty, and then to move upon
that point such an overwhelming force as
should be adequate to the emergency. It is

obvious that the success of such a system of
defence must depend upon the means of con-
veying the troops with great dispatch, and
without interruption on the journey. The
troops should be carried with their equipments
complete in all their details, and with their ar-

tillery and ammunition ; and it therefore ap-
pears indispensably necessary, in order to in-
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sure the requisite supply of carriages, where
perhaps little or no notice can be previously

given, that the whole should be conveyed in

the same vehicles from the beginning to tlie

end of the journey. The effect of a break
of gauge might, in this view of the case, ex-

pose the country to serious danger.

To all classes of merchandize, as well as to

all military operations connected with rail-

ways, one general remark will apply, that in

starting from any one point, it is usuallj^ prac-

ticable to obtain a sufficient number of wag-
ons for whatever may be required to leave
that point, however irregular the traffic may
be ; but, at the convergence of several lines,

where the greater number might be of a
gauge njt corresponding to the gauge of the

other lines, if it happened that all were unus-
ually loaded at the aavac time, it would pro-

bably be impossible to provide on the latter an
adequate number of wagons to carry off all

the loads thus brought; the alternative would
be, on the one hand, to submit to great confu-

sion, delay and inconvenience, on all the con
verging hnes having the majority on the same
gauge ; or, on the other hand, to maintain on
the fines being in the minority, a very exten-

«ve stock of carriages, which in general would
be totally useless. There is one point which
forcibly presses on our attention, and the

truth of which must be readily acknowledged,
but of which the importance is not at first

equally obvious ; it is, that the greater part oi

the inconveniences to which we have alluded

are not inconveniences of rare occurrence, and
which would affect only a small number of

persons, but, on the contrary, that many of

them would occur several times in the course

of every day, to a great number ofpersons, at

each point at which a break of gauge might
exist The cumulative amount of such in-

convenience would of necessity be very con-

siderable ; and we feel bound to sum up our
conclusions by stating that we consider a
break of gauge.to be a very serious evil.

Section II.

—

Remedies fob the Evils of

Bbbakino of Gauge.—We are now brought
to the second stage of our in(juiry, which is^ to

discover the meeuis of obviating or mitigating

the eviU that we find to result from thel)reak

of gauge. .,,.:,;.

The methods which have been laid before
us, as calculated for this purpose, are as fol-|

lows:—1st What may b^ termed telescopic

axles ; an arrangement of the wheels and
axles of carriages, permitting the wheels to

slide on the axle, so as to contract or extend
the interval between them in such a manner
that they may be adapted to either of the
gauges. 2dly. A form of truck adapted to the

broad gauge, but carrying upon its upper sur-

face pieces of rail 4 feet 8 1-2 inches asunder,

80 that a narrow gauge carriage may be run
upon these rails without any disturoance of
its wheels. 3dly. A metliod of shifting the

bodies of carriages from a platform and set oi

wheels adapted for one gauge, to a different

platform and set of wheels adapted to the

other ^uge. 4thly. A proposal to carry mer-
chandize and minerals in loose boxes, which
may be shifted from one truck to another, and
of which one only would probably be carried
upon a narrow gauge truck, while two would
l>e conveyed on a broad gauge truck.

;* 1. Telescopic Axles.—Of these various
methods, the first, if it admitted of being used
safely and extensively, would be, in ita appli-

cation, the easiest of all. By the operations of
detaching the wheels from one limiting hold

of pushing the carriage along converging or

diverging rails, until its wheels were brought

to the required width, and of then connecting
them by another limiting hold, the transforma-
tion of the narrow gauge carriage to the broad
gauge carriage, or vice versa, would be com-
pleted. But this construction is Uable to grave
objections. It is stated to us as a matter of
experience Tand we believe it admits of satis-

factory explanation), that a very small un-
steadiness of the wheels of a railway carriage

upon the axle renders the carriage liable to

run off the rails. A far more serious objec-

tion, however, is, that the safety of a carriage

and the whole train with which it is connected
would depend upon the care of the attendant
who has to make the adjustments of the axle
slide.

It is true that there are other cases, as in

the attendance on the switches and signals,

which depend upon the care of the person who
is stationed to work them ; but the circum
stances differ very widely. In these cases, the
attendant has a single act to perform (or at

the utmost, two acts only), he is not hurried,

and his whole attention is concentrated on
very simple duties.

In respect to the shifting axles, the attend-
ant would have to adjust a great many car-
riages in succession (as there are sometimes a
hundred wagons in a goods train), the adjust
ment must be made hurriedly, and often in the
night ; and the attendant's thoughts would
probably have been partly occupied with the
loading of goods and other station arrange-
ments.

On the score of danger, therefore, we think
that this construction must be at once aban
doned. But we think it proper to add, that
if even there w^ere no such essential ground
of objection, a construction of this nature could
not be adequately useful unless it were ex-
tended to every carriage which is hkely to

pass the station where the break of gauge oc-
curs. Under the existing system of inter-

change of carriages, whicn is adopted by all

the railway companies whose lines communi-
cate, and of which the advantages are recog-
nized in special clauses of the acts of parlia-

ment applying to several railways, carriages
belonging to distant railways will frequently
be found at the place of junction of the two
gauges. This construction, therefore, would
lose much of its utility unless every railway
carriage were made in conlbrmity to it, that
is, unless a vast expenditure of capital, and a
corresponding annual expense in replacing
worn-out carrieiges, etc., were incurred even
on railways very distsuit from the break of
gauge.

2. Broad Gauge Tracks for Narrow GoAige
Carriages.—The plan of placing a narrow
gauge carriage upon the top of a broad gauge
truck has, on the face o( it, this obvious diffi-

culty, that a broad gauge carriage cannot be
placed in the same manner upon a narrow
gauge truck ; and therefore, unless not only
broad gauge railway, but also all others com-
municating with it, be furnished with trucks
proper for carrying narrow gauge wagons, and
with narrow gauge wagons also, and unless
the loauls travelling towards the narrow gauge
be placed only in these narrow gauge wagons,
the system effects nothing as regards the pass-
age ui one direction. But even with regard
to the passage trom tlie narrow gauge to the

broad gauge, the system will not bear exam-
ination. If tlie trucks are supported on
springs, there is practicedly a difficulty in run-
ning the wagons upon them ; and if they are
not supported on spring, they will sustain

?reat injury on the journeys. If they are _ _.,

loaded singly, there will be a great delay : if) break of gauge.

they are placed in a row, and the narrow
gauge carriages are run through the whole
series, very great caution will be necessary to

secure each carriage both in front and rear.

—

When heavy loads are thus placed in elevated
positions, and when the security of each de-
pends upon adjustments hurriedly made, there
will be the danger to which we have alluded
in noticing the first proposed construe cicn.— .

Finally, an enormous amount of dead weight .

will be carried on the broad gauge line. We .

reject this prcposal as entirely inapplicable to •-

the traiffic of railways.

3. Shifting Bodies.—The system of shifl-

ting the bodies of carriages from road wheels
to railway wheels is practised successfully in
France, where the diligences from Pans to

distant towns, proceeding on road wheels from
the Messagene of Paris to the railway sta-

tion, are carried on a peculiar railway truck
as far as Rouen and Orleans, and are then
again placed on road wheels to continue their

journey. At tlie low speeds of the French
railways thi.s system is safe, but we doubt
whether it would be safe with the speeds of
the English railways. Moreover, it deprives
the railway system of one of its greatest con-
veniences, viz : its readiness to receive almo«t -

any number of passengers without waming'f

;

and to carr}' them to any distance, small or .

great. Carriers' carts are also conveyed (but
to no great amount) in the same manner. In
France, as we understand, it is not thought
likely that the system will be in any degree
retained when those railways shall have been
extended further. The same remarks, we
conceive, would apply entirely, or in a great
measure, to similar proposals for the shifling

of tho bodies of railway carriages ; but as this
plan has never been strenuously urged, it is

unnecessary to criticise it more minutely.

4. Loose Boxes Jor Goods.—The system of .i

conveying goods in loose boxes, carried upoa
raiilway trucks, has been seriously discussed.

'

It has been repeatedly tried, amd we are able,
therefor, to give an opinion on it, founded on
experience. The result of this experience i«, .

that in one instance of a temporary character,
where the whole operation was under the con-
trol of one engineer, it succeeded ; in other in-

stances, although always under the control of
one engineer, or one company, it has usually
failed ; and these failures have occurred where
from the deterioration, caused by heuid shift-

ing, to the mineral conveyed, it was matter ol .

anxiety to avoid transference of the load from
;

one box or wagon to another, and where no

.

expense was spared in the erection of machi-
nery proper for the transference of the loose

;

boxes. These failures, it is to be remarked,
occurred in a traffic which is comparatively
regular, viz : that of coal ; in traffic of a leai

regular character, the causes tending to pro-
duce failure would be very much more nume- ."•

We consider that tnis method is totally

inapplicable to remedy the inconvenience ol ;

a bre^k of gauge, ^ome of the witneoMe
whcHn we have examined are of opinion &at
there would be less difficulty in unloading the :

wagons of one gauge and placing the arti-

rlesin wagons of the other gauge, oy having
two rows of wagons on the diflferent gauges,
marshalled alongside of each other; but hav-

*

ing witnessed this process at Gloucester,^ we .\

are of opinion that such a system is totally in- V
applicable to am extended traffic. We sum up
our conclusion on this head by stating our be- -^

lief that no method has been proposed to ua':.

which is calculated to remedy, in any impor-
tant degree, the incouveoiences attending a
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Section III.

—

On Uniformity of Gauge.—
Considerations on the general policy of estab-

lishing an uniformity ol' gauge throughout the
country. We approach this momentous ques-

tion with a full conviction of ita importance,

and of the responsibility that rests upon us.

That an uniformity of gauge is now an object

much to be desired, there can, we think, be no
question. In the earlier period of the railway
history of this country, the gresit trunk lines

were so fiir separated as to be independent of
each other, and, as it were, isolated in their

respective districts, and no diversity of gauge
was then likely to interfere with the personal
convenience, or the commercial objects of the

community ; but now that railways are spread-
ing in all directions, and becoming interlaced

with each other in numerous places, that iso-

lation is removed, that independence has
ceased, and the time has arrived when, if steps

cannot be taken to remove the existing evil of

the diversity of gauge, at least it appears to

us imperative, tliat a wider spread of this evil

should bo prevented. If we had to deal with

a question not atTectiag tlic interests of par-

ties, who are not only unconnected, but who
are opposed to each other in a spirit of emula-
tion, il not of rivalry ; or if we were dealing

with the property of the public, and not ofpri-

vate trading companies, we should merely
have to consider whether that uaitbrmity ol"

guage which we doeiu to bo so desirable,

would be too dearly purchased by an altera-

tion of one guage to suit the other, or of both

, to some fresh gauge which might be consider-

ed preferable to either, if any such there be.

But our position is different from this, since

.we have to consider not only the relative

length of the different systems, the compara-
tive mechanical efficiency of each, the general

euperiority of one above the other, their adap-

tation to the wants of the country, and the

possibility as well as the policy of a change,
but also the pecuniary means of effecting it.

We have furtner to look to the consequences

of an interruption of the traffic during the pro-

gress of an alteration. There is still another

view of the question, and that is, the expe-
diency of having, on lines of railway, addi-

tional rails, so as to afford the facility of using
engines and carriages on both gauges. This
expedient, in whatever form adopted, cannot

be considered as free from difficulties. If two
rails, forming a narrow gauge way, arc placed

between tlie two rails which form a broad
gauge way, carriages of the different gauges
may run in the same train, without alteration

even of their bufl'ers, which in the ordinary

construction of the carriages correspond ex-

actly on the broad and narrow gauges. But
the expense of such an insertion would proba-

bly be not less than that of an entire cliange

of gauge, including, in the liffter, the change
of engines and carrying stock ; and the com-
plication which it would introduce at the

crossings might produce danger to rapid

trains, unless their speed were diminished at

appioaching such points. The difficulty of

packing the rails, if longitudinal sleepers were

used, would also be much greater than if rails

of only a single gauge were employed. If a

single rail were inserted eccentrically in a

broad gauge way, so as to form, in conjunc-

tion with one of the broad gauge rails, a nar-

row gauge way, the expense ot the insertion,

and the danger of the crossings, as well as

the difficultv of packing the rails, would be
somewhat diminished, but it would be impru-

dent to run carriages of the different gauges

in the same train ; and as it would probably

be the policy of the railway company to adopt
for their own stock of engines only one of the

'two gauges, and to interpose those difficulties'

whicn amount to a prohibition of the use of

other companies engines, the inconveniences

of a break of gauge would exist in almost all

their force at every junction of a branch rail-

way on a different gauge. We consider,

therefore, that the general adoption of such a

system ought not to be permitted. We re-

mark, however, that the difficulties to which
we have alluded may be greatly diminished

on any railway where the system of combined
gauges is cordially taken up by the company

;

and we think that great respect ought to be

paid to the rights which the companies may
be supposed to possess in the methods or sys-

tems which they have devised or adopted. At
the same time, we lay it down as the first

principle, that inter-communication ofrailways
throughout the country ought, if possible, to

be secured. If, to obrain the last-mentioned
object, it should be necessary to alter or make
a change in any existing railways, we think

that it may be left as a matter of ulterior con-
sideration for the legislature, whether in these

limited instances the combination of gauges
may not be allowed.

On the best Gauce.—Whatever may be
the course which at tlxe present time circum-
stances will permit, it will appear from the

opinion we have expressed that we think, ab-

stractedly, equalization desirable ; and we
shall, therefore, proceed to consider what
gauge would be the best in such a system of

equalization.

1. For Safety.—We are of opinion that ex
perience will, in this matter, afford a better test

by which to compare the systems of tlie broad
and the narrow gauge than any theory ; and
we therefore have made inquiry into the na-
ture of the accidents recorded in the official

reports of the board of trade, as well as of
such as have happened since the last report

was published. We find that railway acci-

dents arise from collisions, obstructions on the
road, points wrongly placed, slips in cuttings,

subsidence of embankments, a defective state

of the permanent way, loss of gauge, broken
or loose chairs, fractures of wheels or axles

etc., and, lastly, from engines running off the

line through some other cause. Of these seve-

ral classes of accidents, all except the la^ are

obviously independent of the gauge ; and with
reference to this last class, we have thought
it right to endeavor to determine whether
the advocates of either gauge could fairly

claim, in regard to these accidents, a prefer-

ence for their respective systems on the score

of greater security to the traveller. In these

lists we find only six accidents of the kind we
are considering recorded from October, 1840,

to May, 1845, whereas there have been no less

than seven within the last seven months, and
these are all attributable to excessive speed,
the majority having happened to express
trains. Of the whole number of these acci-

dents, three have occurred on the broad gauge
and ten on the narrow ; the former, however,
differ in their character from the latter, the
carriages only, in the two last cases, having
been off the line, whereas, in all the ten nar-

row gauge cases the engines have run off,

and the consequences have been more fatal.

We must here observe, however, that the ex-
tent of the narrow gauge lines is 1,901 miles,

and that of the broad only 274 ; therefore the

comparison would be unfavorable to the broad
guage if considered merely witli regard to

their relative length ; but it must be borne in

mind that the general speed of the Great
Western considerably exceeds that of many
of the narrow gauge lines, and that some con-

sideration is on this account due to the broad

gauge. The primary- causes of engines get-

ting off the rails appear to be over-driving, a
defective road, a bad joint, or a badly balanced

I

engine. If, in consequence of heavy rains or
I other unfavorable circumstances, any part of
I the road becomes unsound, the engine sinks

on one side as it passes along such part of the
rails, suddenly rises again, and is thus thrown

; into a rocking and lateral oscillatory motion,
with more or les.s of violence, according to the

rate of speed ; and a very similar effect is pro-
duced in paRsi;ig at high speeds from one
curve to another of different curvature. A
succession of strains is tlius thrown upon the

rails, and if, before the rocking subsides, the

wheel meets with a defective rail or chair,

which yields to the impulse, the engine and
train are thrown off as a necessary conse-

quence ; but, as far as we can see, such casu-
alties are equally likely to happen on either

gauge, other circumstances being similar. It

has indeed been stated by some of the wit-

nesses whom we have examined, that tlie

broad gauge is more liable to such accidents,

from the circumstance that the length of the

engine, or rather the distance between the

fore and hind axle, is less in proportion to its

breadth, than in the narrow gauge engines,

and that therefore the broad gauge engine is

liable to be tlirown more obliquely across the

lines, and in case of meeting with an open or
defective joint, more liable to quit the rail

;

but we cannot admit the validity of this objec-

tion against the broad gauge lines. It may
be, that the proportion between tlie lengtli

and breadth of the engine has some influence

on its motion, and that the motion is some-
what less steady where the difference between
the length and breadth is considerably di-

minished, but practical facts scarcely lead to

the conclusion that the safety of the trains is

endangered by the present proportion of the

broad gauge engines ; for it appears that on
the London and Birmingham railway, where
the engines hitherto employed have been.

feneraUy, short four-wheeled engines^ the
istance from axle to axle not exceeding 7

feet, or 7 feet 6 inches, no such accident as
we are considering has been reported ; and,

we are informed by Mr. Bruyeres, the super-

intendent of that line, that no such accident
has ever occurred. The same remark applies

to some other narrow gauge lines ; and if, as
has been stated, exemption from these acci-

dents has xesulted from the close fixing of the
engine and tender adopted on this line, the

same system might be adopted on any other

line, whether on the broad or narrow gauge.
An evil may also sometimes arise in six-

wheeled engines, by the centre of gravity of
the engine being brought too much over the

driving-weeels, and the springs being so ad-

justed for the sake of the adhesion of the

wheels to the rails, that the front wheels
would have little or no weight to support, and
would be thus in a condition, by any irregu-

larity in the road or other obstruction, to be
more easily lifted off the rails. But here,

again, if this fault in the construction or ad-
justment has been anywhere committed, it is a
fault or defect wholly unconnected with the
breadth of gauge.

Another cause of unsteady or irregular mo-
tion, dangerous to the safety of the train, has
been stated to be the great overhanging
weight beyond the axles of some engines of
recent construction, and of the weight of the
outside cylinder beyond the axle bearings.
So far as this construction is concerned, it

certainly appertains to narrow gauge lines

only, but at the same time we must remark,
that it is not essential to their walking.
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Upon the whole, therefore, after the most from the size of the load

careiul consideration of this part of the sub-
ject, we feel bound to report, that as regards
the safety of the passenger, no preference is

due, with well-proportioned engines, to either

gauge, except perhaps at very high velocities,

But Mesere. Horn
& ChapUn and Mr. Hayward, who are largely

interested, and have had great experience in

the carrying trade, have expressed a strong
opinion that the smaller wagon is I'ar the

more convenient and economical. The same
where we think a preference would be due to opinion is still more strongfly expressed by
the broad gauge. On this part of the subject those witnesses we have exjunined, who have
we would Deg to point to the nature of the experience of our mineral districts. These
evidence of Mr. Nicholas Wood. persons state that the smaller wagon can be

2. Public accommodation and convenience. \inore easily handled, and can be taken along
—We have now to advert to the question of
the relative accommodation and convenience
for passengers and goods. The first-class

carriages of the broad gauge are intended to

carry eight passengers in each compartment,
and the compartments are sometimes subdi-
vided by a partition and inside door. On the
narrow gauge lines, the first-class carriages
are usually constructed to carry only six pas-
sengers in each compartment, and we find

that about the same width is allowed for each
passenger on both gauges. Some of the ori-

ginal mail carriages were adapted tor four

Eassengers, and we beheve thiit the pubUc
ad a preference for these carriages over both

the otiier descriptions. Until lattuy, the broad
gauge carriages were altogether more com-
modious than those ol' the narrow gauge, but
recently carria<jes have been introduced on
several of the narrow gauge lines nearly as
lofty as those on the broad gauge, and equally
commodious; in short, we now sec no essen-
tial dilTerence a^ regards accommodation and
convenience to individual passengers in Uie
firet-clasa carriages of the two gauges.

In the second-class carriages on the broad
gauge, six persons sit side by side, each car-
riage being capable of holding seventy-two
passengers. On the narrow gauge, general

sharper
broader

curves
wagon

i

y, only lour persons sit side by side, the total travelled in the express trains, and noted the
number in each carriage being thirty-^wo ; in

this respect we are inclined to consider the
latter are more comfortably accommodated.
With reference to the case of the carriage,
and the smoothness of the motion, we have
had very contradictory evidence, and it must
be admitted tliat great difference is expe-

.• rienced on the same line at different times, de-
pending upon the state of the road, the springs
of tlie carriage, the number of persons in a
carriage, to bring the springs into action, the
position of the carriage in the train, and the
speed at which the train is propelled, all which
conditions are independent of the breadth of
gauge. We have, how^ever, with a vijw of
making our own observations on this ques-
tion, travelled several times over all those
lines having their stations in London, and
after making, to the best of our judgment,
every allowance for the circumstances above

;
mentioned, we are of opinion that at the higher
velocities the motion is usually smoother on
the broad gauge.

It 16 now to be considered whether either

gauge has a superiority over tlie other in re-

gard to the conveyance of general merchan-
dise. Under this head we class manufactured
goods and their raw materials, mineral pro
ducts, such as coal, lime, iron and other ores

;

agricultural produce, such as corn, hops, wool,
cattle and timber. On these points we have
taken the evidence of persons well acquainted
with the carrying trade, and from their in-

formation, and our own observation it does not
appear to be of consequence to the parties
sending or receiving goods whether they are
transmitted in the wagons contairung five or
six tons, or in wagons of larger capacity,

provided that the cost and security are the
same, and that the carriers undertake the re

sponsibility of any damaige that may reeult

than would be suited to a
that such short curves are

very common in mineral works and districts,

and that the broken nature of the ground
would render curves of greater radius incon-
venient and expensive.
Another important difference between the

two gauges, in this commercial view of the
question, would present itself in localities in

which there may be a dilficulty of readily ob-
taining full loads for the wagons at road sta-

tions. Here the defect of the dead weight,
which we find to apply more particularly to

the broad gauge, would be greatly increased,
unless another evil of still greater commercial
importance were created, that of detaining the
wagons to receive full loads. On the whole,
therefore, we consitler the narrow gauge as
the more convenient lor the mercliandizc ol

the country.

3. Coinparatice speed on the Gauges.—
Witli a view to Ibrra our judgment on tliis

subject, we have examined the time-tables ol

the several companies having express and
fast trains, and the returns furnished by those
companies, of the actual speeds attained by
the express trains, on thirty successive days,
from the 15th of June to the 15th of July,

1845. We have also, on various occasions.

speed, mile by mile. The result has been,
that we are fully satisfied that the average
speed on the Great Western, both by the ex-
press trains and by the ordinary trains, ex-
ceeds the highest speed of similar trains on
any of tlie narrow gauge lines. But some of
the latter have trains which exceed in speed
the corresponding trains of the Bristol and
Gloucester line, and also of the Swindon and
Gloucester line, both of which are on the

broad gauge ; but these latter, it is to be re-

membered, are still of recent construction,

with unfavorable curves and gradients ; ana
we have been informed by Mr. R. Stephen-
son, in his evidence, that at one period, the
speed on the Northern and Eastern line even
exceeded that of the Great Western.

In treating of a difference in the speed, other
circumstances besides the mere gauge must
be considered. The incUnations and curves
of the Great Western Railway, between Lon-
don and Bristol, and even for 40 miles beyond
Bristol, are, with the exception of the Woot-
tou-Bassett and the Box inclines, particularly

favorable to the attainment of high velocities

;

and it is important to remark, that the inclina-

tions and curves on that part of the Northern
and Eastern railway, where tlie competition
in speed with the Great Western was the most
successful, are generally of a similar charac-
ter. One of the principal motives professed
for constructing the Great Western railway
on the broad gauge was the attauiing of high
speeds, and the credit of the proposers and de-
fenders of that construction has therefore been
deeply engaged in maintaining them. The
effect of gradients on the speed of the Great
Western trains, even with the powerful en-

gines used on that line, is shown in tlie time-

table (page 24) where we find that, while the

speed from Paddington to Didcot by th'.j ex-

press train is 47i miles per hour, from Didcot
to Swindon it is only 41-1 ; €md from Swindon
to Gloucester only 31-7} from Swindon to

Bath it is 482, but returning only 37-2 ; from
Bristol to Taunton the speed is 46*3, and from
Taunton to Exeter only 392.
We must observe, however, that while the

Great Western company have not altered in

any degree tlie plan of their engines, the higher
velocities of the narrow gauge lines have been
attained by the introduction of a more power-
ful kind of engine than was employed at an
earlier period, and probably the new engines
now used on the narrow gauge lines are as
powerful as tliey can well be made within the

limits of their gauge ; whereas the broad
gauge lines have still a means of obtaining an
increase in the power of their engines, and of

increasing their speed. i)rovided tlie road be
in a condition to sustain the great increased

force which must result from any increased

weight of the engine movhig at such high ve-

locities. Whetlier the permanent way is in

such a state at present is very questionable,

or even whether it be possible in *11 vicissi-

tudes o( weather to maintain it in such a con-

dition. We ought not to lose sight of tlie

fact, that since the introduction of express

trains the accidents arising from engines run-

nuig off tlie line have been much more com-
mon than in foiraer years ; indeed, these acci-

dents have been more numerous witliin the

last seven montlis than within tlie preceding

five yearij. and it i.-? qviestionable whether this

contest for speed ought to be carried to any
greater length. We are, indeed, stronghy in-

clined to tlie opinion stated by several en-

gineers in their evidence, tliat it is the stabih'-

ty of the road, and not the power of the en-

gine, that will prescribe the limits of safe

speed.
On the first introduction of passenger rail-

ways, speeds of about 12 miles per hour only

were anticipated: the rails then employed
weighed only 35 lbs. per yard, and the en-

gines about six or seven tons. As soon as

speeds of 20 and 24 miles per hour were at-

tempted, it was found necessary to have rails

of 50 lbs. per yard, and engines weighing 10

and 12 tons. Since tliat time the rails have
been increased in weight progressively to 65,

75 and 85 lbs. per yard, and the weight of the

engine on the broad gauge exceeds 22 tons,

and on the narrow gauge it now approaches
20 tons; indeed, we have seen a narrow

fauge engine on six wheels weighing 30 tone.

Vt doubt, however whether a corresponding

stability has been attained in the road itself.

Among other changes for increasing the

power of the engine and the speed of the

trains of the narrow gauge lines, there have
been the giving an increased length to the en-
gine, and the placing the cylinders on the out-

side of the framing ; but it is the opinion of
some of the witnesses we have exammed, that

this position of tlie cylinder has a tendency to

produce a greater wear and tear of the jour-

nals, and a consequent rocking and irregular

motion of the engine on the line. This, how-
ever, while the engine is of medium length,

has been denied by Mr. Locke, who has had
great experience in the working of outside-

cylinder engines. But it is stated by Mr.
Gray and Mr. Gooch, that where the length

of the engine is greatly increased, this in-

creased length, by causing the extremities of
the engine to overhang very considerably the

fore and hind axles, has a great tendency to

increase the irregular motion produced by the

outside cyhnder. Mr. R. Stephenson aomits

that, in some of the later engines, this irregu-

larity does exist but he attributnit to lite
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weight of the piston and its appendages, ob-
serving, " I do not believe that it is the steam
that causes the irregular action, but I beheve
it to be the mere weight of the pistons them-
selves, and therefore if we could contrive to

balance the piston by the weight upon the
wheels, we should get rid of that very much."
At all events, from whatever causes the mo-
tion may arise, the oscillations are very con-
siderable in some of these long engines, and
Buch as can scarcely be considered safe at

high velocities. This great length of engine
is, however, by no means essential to the at-

tainment of high speeds on narrow gauge
lines.

We found by timing the express trains on
four different journeys on the South Western
line, in both directions, that the whole dis-

tance was performed very satisfactorily in

about one hour and 53 minutes, including the
time of two stoppages, being at an average
rate of 41 miles per hour, on a line which, in

one direction, rises for a length of more
than 40 miles on a very prevailing gradient
of 1 in 330, and in the other rises for several
miles, on a gradient of 1 in 250. On each oc
casion a distance of five miles, on a level part
of the ro£id, was passed at tlie rate of 53 miles
per hour. The length of the engine boiler

was only eight feet seven inches ; me driving

wheels six feet six inches in diameter; the
leading wheels had ooth inside and outside
bearings. The diameter of the cylinder in

one case was 15 inches, in the others 14 1-4

inches, both outside, and attached to the

smoke-box.

miles an hour, the difierenoe may be worthy
of notice. It becomes important, then, to in-

quire what may be the greatest speed that

will probably be desired or maintained on
railways for ordinary purposes.

It is certain that the wishes of the public

will be limited only by considerations of

economy and safely. The greater the speed

the greater will be the cost, and it appears to

be the opinion of many of the officers of rail-

ways that it would be difficult to maintain
with safety the present express speeds upon
the great trunk railways.

Impediments to maintaining the present

express speed.—The chief of these are— 1st.

The difficulty of arranging the trains, where
the traffic is frequtnt, so that the fast trains

shall be entirely protected from the chance
of interfering with or coming into collision

with the slower trains, or those that stop at

numerous stations. 2nd. The difficultv of
seeing signals, especially in foggy weather,
in time to enable the engine driver to stop
the fast trains. We feel it a duty to observe
here, that the public are mainly indebted for

the present rate of speed, and the increased
accommodation of the railway carriages, to

the genius of Mr. Brunei, and the liberality

of the Great Western railway company. As
regards the applicability of the atmospheric
principle of traction, or of any other principle

broad gauge system, that as the engines will

draw greater loads, as the carriages will cc-

commodate a greater number of passengers,

and as the wagons are capable of conreying
a larger amount of merchandize, the work
can be and is done at a less charge per ton,

and that a compensation is thus obtained for

the increased outlay. How far this is found
to be practically the case is the next subject

for inquiry. We were very desirous, if it

had been found possible, thoroughly to inves-

tigate this part of the subject by means of

the official data called for by us, and fur-

nished by some of the principal companies,

containing a statement of their working ex-

penses
j

but we 6nd the circumstances so

diflerent, that very little satisfactory informa-

tion can be thus obtained, that has strictly a

reference to the economy of the two gauges.

engines, we remark in

differing from the locomotive, we see no dif-

In proceeding to compare the locomotive p^^ence between the two gauges.

4. Comparative Economy,—This next de-
mands our attention. Under this head we
have to consider the cost of construction, the
purchase of the plant, which consists of en-
gines, of carriages, and of other carrying
stock ; and lastly, the cos>l of working.
There can be no question that in the first

construction of a railway, the narrower the
gauge, the smaller will be the cost of the
works. I'his applies to tunnels, bridges, via-

ducts, embankments, cuttings, sheds, work
shops, turn-tables, transverse sleepers and
ballast, and the purchase of land

; but it does
not affect the rails, fences, drains and station

the first place, that

the fire-boxes, boilers, etc, of the narrow
gauge engines still possess a smaller evapo-

rating power than those of the broad gauge
engines, although recent attempts have been

made to raise the former tOkthe level of the

latter ; but those attempts have not succeed-

ed ; and it is indisputable, that whatever can
be done for the narrow gauge, in this re-

spect, can be surpassed on the broad gauge.

And we concur in opinion with many of the

ablest engineers, who have stated, that the

engines of both gauges have nearly obtained

the speed and power which it would be justi-

fiable to employ in reference to the present

strength of the rails and the firmness of the

earthworks. We remark in the next place,

that the diameter of the driving wheels of the

broad gauge engines is greater than that of

the driving wheels of the narrow gauge en-

gines ; and although in many of the narrow

gauge engines the use of the external cylin-

der has enabled the manufacturers to bring

the boilers nearer to the driving wheel axles,

and has thus permitted an increase of the

diameter of the wheel, still it is always in

the power of the constructors of broad gauge

engines to make a corresponding change,

and thus to maintain the superiority : for the

larger diameter of the wheel is unquestiona-

bly favorable to high speed, both because

the steam is used to greater advantage, and

becau.'e the alternating shocks upon the ma-

chinery are less rapid. It is, however, ex-

tremely difficult to say at what speeds this

advantage becomes appreciable. We think

it likely, that as far as the speed of 40 miles

an hour, there is no great difference between

the two, but that for the speeds of 50 or 60^

housea The exact difference, however,
tnust depend, in a great degree, upon local
circumstances, and no opinion can be given
of the precise ratio of difference without go-
ing into a very minute calculation of each
line on which the two systems are to be com-
pared : for instance, in a line free from tun-
nels or viaducts, and in a flat country, where
there are neither cuttings nor embankments,
the difference would be limited very nearly
to the quantity of land to be purchased (the
severance and damage being about equal in
both cases.) the amount of ballasting, and
some increase in the cost of the sleepers

;

vvhereas, in a very undulating country the
difference would be more considerable. As
to the cost of the maintenance of way^ sup-
posing the construction to be the same, that

of the broad gauge must be rather the greater
of the two.

In respect to the cost of the engines and
carrying stock, we have to observe that they
are generally more expensive on the broad
than on the narrow gauge. But, on the other
hand, it is asserted by the advocates of the

There arc, of course, various matters that

have an influence on the actual cost of loco-

motive power and general traffic charges,

that are in no way connected with the breadth

of gauge
; such as the nature of the curves

and gradients ; the price of coke ; the gene-

ral nature of the traffic, the mode of working
that traffic as adopted by different compa-
nies, the employment of engines of greater

or less power, that increased accommodation
to the public which involves an extra expense
for return carriages, etc., etc.

The London and Birmingham, and the

Great Western Railway, as metropolitan lines

of great traffic and of considerable length,

would at first sight appear to furnish the best

meajj^ of comparison, and there is, in fact, no
difficulty in comparing the actual expenses

;

bu tthese lines differ essenitally in the char-

acter of their gradients, and in the amount of

traffic, estimated at per mile, and above all

they differ in the character of the engines
they employ. The London and Birmingham
company have, from the commencement, per-

severed in the use of light four-wheeled en-

gines, while the Great Western, availing

themselves of the facilitcs their gauge affords

have adopted large and powerful engines,

which are worked at nearly the same cost

per mile as the former
; and if such engines

as those on the London and Birmingham
line were essential to the narrow gauge, the

question as to the economy of working might
be at once decided in favor of the broad

gauge ; but this is by no means the case

;

several narrow gauge lines employ engines

of great power, and work, in consequence,

much more cheaply than the London and
Birmingham ; therefore the comparison be-

tween the working expenses of this line

and of the Great Western, can only be con-

sidered as a test of the principle of working
with light and with heavy engines, and not
as furnishing a test of the working economy
of the two gauges.

(Conclnded on page 236.) :

'
''.

.'•J-i

Providence and Worcester Railroad.—The
work on this road has been commenced.^
Ground was first broken on the 23d of March,
in north Providence. The whole road is to

be completed on the 1st of April, 1847.

—

Providence Transcript. h -.
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1 Correspondents will oUige us by sending in their

eommuniaUions by Tuesday morning at latest.
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Broad and Narrofv Ganges.
We have recently devoted much space to this

question, as we deem it one of great importance in

this counlrj', as well as in England. The experi-

ments made on the difierent lines, a part of which

we have published, do not, in our opinion, show the

capacity of either gauge. They certainly do not

settle the question. We now give the report of the

commissioners at length, which, together with the

report made by Mr. Ekiwin F. Johnson, in 1842, and
published in our two last numbers, places the sub-

ject fairly before our readers, where we intended to

place it for discussion by the profession, without ex-

pressing an opinion either way ; bat as, during a

short absence, an article was received from a friend

—in whose opinions we have great confidence, and
to whom we have been often indebted for able arti-

cles on various subjects—and published editorially

expressing a decided opinion in favor of the broad

gauge, especially on the New York and Erie road,

we feel called upon to say that if the question was
an open one— that is, if the railroads of this country

were now all to be rdniiU and stocked with nete ma-
chinery, we should be decidedly in favor of a wider

track than that now in general use—say 5 feet 6 in.

—or 6 feet—but, as that is not, and can never be,

the case, we doubt exceedingly the policy and pro-

priety of running a long main trunk line through

the heart of the country, between which and the nu-

merous other lines now made and making, there can

he no connection—no interchange, under any cir-

cimistances, of machinery and cars. ,. i, ,.

This is an important question, and one upon
which there may be an honest difference of opinion,

a more favorable period for its full consideration

can never occur j and we shall be highly gratified

at all limes to publish the views of gentlemen of the

profession, or of experience in such matters, on both

sides. Yet we must again say that we deem " mtw-

formity in the width of track" so essential to the en-

tire success of the system, that we should consider

a lai^e outlay of capital judiciooslf invested in ef-

fecting that object.

Troy and Oreenbnah Railroad*
The following statement shows the number of

passengers carried over the Troy and Greenbush

railroad, in the months of January, February and
March:

January 10,729

February 9,581

March 12,908

Total )*,,W., 33,215

The cars on this road do not run on Sunda}rs.

Rlol&mond aaril Ohio Railroad.
We have received a copy of the charter recently

granted by the Virginia legislature, for a railroad

from Richmond to the Ohio river. On looking it

through, we find it, as it should be, an exceedingly

liberal one. It authorizes the laying out of a rail

road from Richmond, on the south side of James

river, to some point on the Ohio river, at or below

the mouth of the great Kandwha river. The line

from Richmond to Lynchburgh is not to pass along

the valley of James river—though it may cross to

the north side if deemed necessary.

The amount of capital authorized is twelve mil

lions of dollars; of which, not exceeding, two mil-

lions may be invested in lands, manufacturing and

and mining operations, when the road shall have

been completed from Lynchburgh to the Ohio.

—

There is another important feature in the charter,

viz : that the stock is not to be taxed, nor the divi-

dends, until the income exceeds six per cent., which

will be a strong inducement to capitalists to invest

in a work which must eventually become a great

thoroughfare for bu.sine^s and travel ; and which

will do more towards tieveloping the resources of

western Virginia than any other measure ever

adopted by the people of Virginia.

The route, we perceive is entirely undefined, as

well as the western terminus, except that it must be

"at or below the mouth of Great Kanawha river, by

the vtost eligible route." This is right, as many com-
panies have learned in having their route, or impor-

tant points, fixed by legislation—thus, not only

throwing a borthen upon the company in the con-

struction, but also upon the business of the line for

all time, or until a change of location is made. Lo-

cating a railroad or a turnpike, or even a common
road, over mountains or unnecessary elevations, to

serve some personal or local interest, is a system of

taxation upon the business of a community never

yet properly estimated ; and we hope a more rational

system—that of allowing the instruments to decide

the location—will prevail in this and, indeed, in all

other important cases.

We shall jwobably have more to say in relation to

this road soon, and close these remarks by giving the

following extracts from sections 5, 6 and 9 of the

charter.

Section 5 says, that

—

" It shall and may be lawful for the said company
from time to time, to appropriate and expend such
portion or portions of its capital stock as may be
deemed expedient, not exceeding at any time, one-
third of the amount actually paid in, and not ex-

ceeding, in the aggregate, the sum of two millions
of dollars, in the purchase of property, other than
such as may be necessary for the construction and
prservation of said road, for the general purpose of
buying, seUling and improving unsettled and waste
lands west of the Blue ridge in this state, and for

the establishment and carrying on of mantifactories

of iron, wool, cotton, and other articles, and for the

purpose of mining for coal, iron and lead, but the

said company shall not exercise any banking privi-

lege under penalty of forfeiting its charter."

Section 6 says

:

" The said company shall have the power of con-
structing such lateral railroads or branches from
the main line of the said road, not exceeding in

length in any one instance 20 miles."

And section 9 says

:

' >< - -
•

" The capital stock of said company shall be ex-

empt from taxation, nor shall any tax be imposed
upon the dividends of the said company, arising

from the income of the said railroad, unless the net

income of the sale road shall exceed 6 per cent, per

annum, in which case the dividends arising from
the profits of the company may be subject to the

same taxation as shall be, at the time, imposed on
the dividends of other companies."

Which we deem exceedingly favorabie. ;. ;; :

O- The bill for the sale of the Central Michigiav
railroad, has become a law.

I'
This bill," saj's the Free Press, "having re-

ceived the signature of the governor, is now, so far
as the state is concerned, the law of the land. That
the company will accept its provisions we entertain
not a doubt. As soon as we can procure a copy,
which will be on to-morrow or the day after, we will
lay it before our readers."

Of the precise features of this law we are not in*

formed, but hope it is a liberal one, that a road of

the very best character may be made over the route

at the earliest possible period. We shall be gratified

to learn that those gentlemen who have been profes-

sionally employed on the work, and who have per-

severed against many and serious obstacle?, are to

be retained and furnished with the necessary means
to complete the work. They have not faltered dur-

ing the dark da}'s, and it is only just that they

should be enabled to participate in the sunshine of

its prosperity.

Conuectlent River and Cliamplaln RaIli«a4L
The following extract from a letter dated "Bellows

Falls, Vt., March 2f>," indicates greater progress in

the affairs of this line than we were aware of. It

is, however, only in accordance with our anticipa-

tions and views heretofore expressed in the Journal,

that this line would be constructed. This connec-

tion has always appeared to us as the natural one

betB een the Fitchburg road and Western Vermont,

and the most profitable one for the Fitchburg and

the Cheshire roada—securing, as it will, a portion

of the business of Western Vermont, in addition to

their full share of that of the valley of the Coimecti-

cut river ; while the Central Vermont, and the Le-

banon and Concord (New Hampshire) roads, will

unite as natural almost as the Connecticut river

with Long Island sound ; and with such an arrange-

ment, the two lines would have ample business,

even though starting from, and terminating at, the

same point. They would also be intersected and
connected by a railroad up the valley of the Connec-

ticut, at least as far as the mouth of the Passumpsic

—and, ice doubt not, quite to the Canada line—by
which, travel and trade designed for that region,

or the city of New York, will take that course, and

that designed for the great manufacturing region of

the Merrimack, will find its way in that direcii<m by

the shortest course. ••.•";;

We cannot divest ourselves of the opinion thai

there is ample business for both lines—yes, to give

them rich returns—and that each will benefit the

other by exciting a healthy competition, and at the

same time give new life and energy to the people of

Vermont ; and both, therefore, should, and will, be

constructed at the earliest possible period.

" We are now engaged in locating the Cham-
plain and Coimecticut river railroad (Rutland
route). It is the intention to have the work ready
for an early letting, at which time due notice will be
given through the columns of your journal. So far

as our location hjis progressed, the work will be

quite as favorable as has been previously represent-

ed, and it is confidently believed that the ' devious

windings and rocky ramparts' of this road will pre-

sent as few obstacles to the cheap construction of a
road, as that of any other route ilirough the Green
Mountain state. The present condition of our sub-

scription places tlie success of this great enterprize

beyond a doubt. As soon as the point of connection

can be agreed upon with the Cheshire road, the

work, from the Connecticut river to Rutland, will be
placed under contract ; but we have no idea of con-

necting with the Cheshire road eight or ten miles

below iu northerly terminus."

The following statement in relation to the differ-

ent routes, is taken from a map got up to show their

relative positions, and we suppose it to be correct,
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though we do not voach for it. We give it for the

purpose of future reference.

RUTLAND ROUTE. ' ' • •

Milem.

Burlington via Rutland to Bellows Falls Il6l
Bellows Falls via Keene and Fitchburg rail-

road to Boston 1 15i

232i
RDTLAKO ROCTE.

MilM.
Burlington via Rutland to Bellows Falls 116|
Charlestown via Marlow, East Wilton, and
Nashua and Lowell railroads to Boston 102

818}
CENTRAL ROUTE.

Burlington via Montpelier, mouth of White River,
Windsor, Bellows Falls, Keene and Fitchburg
railroads to Boston.

Highekt
grade

p«r mil*. Milan.

Burlington to mouth of White Ri vnr.

.

50 102f
White R i ver to Charleston — 301
Charleston to Bellows Falls — 9
Bellows Falls to Keene 68 22k
Keene to State line 58 22|
State Jine to Fitchburg — 21
Fitchburg to Boson by railroad.... 40 50

257J
CENTRAL ROUTE.

Burlington via Montpelier, Lebanon, N. H.,
and Conord, Nashua ar.d Lowell railroad

to Boston.
Highest
grada

per mile. Mile*.

Burlington to mouth of White River. . 50 102J
Lebanon to Concord, N. H 52 63
Concoi-d to Boston by railroad 16 74

2391
nECAPITUL.4TI0N.

Mile*.

Rutland route from Burlington by Marlow
and Nashua and Lowell railroads to Boston, 216}

Rutland route from Burlington by Keene, and
Fitchburg railroad to Boston 232^

Central route from Burlington by Concord, N.
H., to-Boston 239}

Central route from Burlington by Windsor,
Bellows Falls, Keene and Fitchburg to

Boston 257}

Boston and New York Tra-rel.

We perceive that the competition for the travel

between New York and Boston, has commenced.

There are now four distinct daily lines, viz : by the

New Haven steamboats, and Hartford, Springfield

and Western railroads ; by steamboat to Stonington,

and the Stonington and Providence railroads ; by

the Long Island and the Norwich and Worcester

railroads ; and by steamboat to Providence direct,

and then by the Providence railroad. The fare by

ihe Long Island route is put at $3. We have not

yet learned the rates by the other lines.

We give the following details in relation to each

line, showing their present arrangements

:

VIA STONINGTON AND PROVIDENCE.—REGULAR
MAIL LINE.

By the fast and splendid steamers Oregon and
Knickerbocker.
The steamer Oregon, commanded by Capt. A. P.

St. John, and Knickerbocker, commanded by Capt.

S. Thayer, will run throughout the season, from tne

first day of April, in connection with the Stonington

and Providence and Boston and Providence rail-

road.% leaving New York daily (Sundays excepted)

from pier No. 3 North river, at 5 o'clock P. M., and
Stonington at 9 o'clock P. M. or upon the arrival of
the mail train from Boston.

These steamers are unsurpas.sed for speed, splen-

dor and comfort, having each of them 60 large com-
modious private state-rooms, and berths for 500 per-

soas, besides large private rooms for families and
parties.

The steamers are officered by the most experienced
men, and will shorten the passage between New
York and Boston from 1 J to 2 hours, thereby arriv-

ing in ample time for all the lines ruiming from
New York, norUi, south and west, and all the lines

from Boston, north and east.

The Oregon will leave New York—Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.
Leave Stonington—Monday, Wednesday and

Friday.
The Knickerbocker will leave New York—Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday.
Leave Stonington—Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-

day.

For passage or freight, inquire on boai4 the boats

at pier No. 3 North river.

VIA NEWPORT AND PROVIDENCE.—REGULAR
MAIL LINE.

By steamers and railroad. Reduced fare and
freight.

The daily Mail line, now re-established between
New York and Boston, connecting with the Boston
and Providence railroad, will run between New
York and Providence direct ever}* day, except Sun-
day. The steamers of the Navigation company
consist of

—

The Massachusetts, of 1000 tons.

Mohegan, " 400 "

Narragan.sett, " 600 " i

Rhode Island, " lOOO "

All well known and popular first class vessels,

built expressly for Long Island Sound, and by their

construction, great strength, and powerful engines,
are specially adapted to its navigation. Thev are
all furnished with patent life-boats, and in addition
to the extensive cabin accoumiodations, have plea-
sant private state-rooms.

Passengers will leave each place every afternoon,
except Sunday. From Boston in the Mail train and
take the steamer at 6 o'clock at the India Point depot,
in Providence—arriving at New York early the fol-

lowing morning. Then from New York from the
established pier, No. 1 Batterv place, at 5 o'clock

—

reaching Providence also early the following morn-
ing, and proceeding without delay in the Mail train
for Boston, afler a comfortable night's rest on board
the steamers, without the annoyance either of ferry
or of being disturbed at midnight to change from
boats to cars, so much complained of, especially by
ladies and families travelling between New York
and Boston.

The boats will land at Newport, going and re-

turning.

For passage, berths, state-rooms or freight, appli-
cation may be made on board. In Boston, to Harn-

I

den & Co., and at the depot of the Baston and Pro-
vidence railroad. In Providence, to the agent, at

I
the depot at India Point; and in New Yoik, of the

i agents, on the wharf, and of Hamden & Co., No. 6
Wall street.

VIA LONG ISLAND, NORWICH AND WORCE8TER, AND
WORCSSTER RAILROAD.

EXPRESS TRAIN TO BOSTON, OVER THE L. I. RAILWAY.
An express train, for passengers only, will leave

New York daily, commencing on April 6, at 7
o'clock A. M., passitig over the Long Island railway
to Greenport, tlience in the steamer New Haven to
Allen's Point, thence by railway through Worcester
to Boston. There will be no stopping except for
wood and water, and the trip will be made in ten
ten hours. Fare S3.

Returning, the cars leave Boston at 8j A. M.
TIA NEW HAVEN, HARTFORD, SPRINGFIELD AND

WORCESTER RAILROADS.
Daily, (Sundays excepted) Irora E^st river steam-

boat place. Peck slip.

The steamboat Hero, Capt. R. Peck, will leave
every morning at half-past 6 o'clock for New Ha-
ven. Returning, leave New Haven at half-past 12
o'clock, noon.

Railroad cars will be in readiness to convey pas-
sengers to Hartford and Springfield, etc.

The steamer Traveller, Capt. J, Stone, will leave
every Tuesday and Thursday at 4 o'clock, and
Saturday at 3 o'clock. Returning, a boat will leave
New Haven every evening at 11 o'clock.

For Hartford, direct—The steamboat Globe,
Captain Roath, will leave every Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Freight
taken.

The steamer Kosciusko, Captain Lefever, every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4 o'clock.

—

Freight'taken.
For further information, inquire of GJeo. W. Cor-

lies, 283 Pearl street.

These are strong indications of a warm competi-

tion for the rapidly increasing travel between these

important points ; and it will probably n^ver be less

than in 1846, but is sure to increase every succes-

sive year, .

Coal Trade for 1848i
We have not given the weekly returns from the

coal region since the IstJanuary, but shall endeavor

hereafter to give them regularly, that our readers

may see how nearly the estimates of the railroad

company are met.

" The quantity sent by railroad is gradually in-

creasing, and reaches 21,561 04 tons this week.

—

The estimates for the months of January, Febniary
and March were 40, 50 and 70,000 tons—making
160,000 tons. In January and February, the esti-

mates were exceeded a little, but the heavy snow
storms in March and the late freshet injuring the

various latteral roads, caused the company to fall

short about 8,000 tons of the estimcte in March.

—

The estimate for April is 90,000 tons. Our impres-
sion is, that it will be exceeded from 5 to 10,000
tons."

" The weather has been very favorable for the

improvements making on the Schuylkill Navigation,
and the work, particularly on the lower end, is pro-

gressing very rapidly. A great scarcity of hands
has retarded it a little at the tipper end, notwith-
standing the exertions ol Mr. E. Morris, the en-
gineer, who has been indefatigable in pushing it for-

ward."
" The prices of coal on board at Philadelphia, are

firm, ana the demand is quite active. Sales of white
ash lump are making at S3 62^ to 3 75 ; broken
and egg at S3 87i to 3 90 ; red ash, broken and
egg, S4 to 4 12j per ton, cash."

"Coal Freight.—Vessels are plenty. We quote

—

to Boston, SI 75 to 1 87J ; New Bedford, tl 55 to

I 60 ; Providence and Fall River, SI 50 to 1 60

;

and to New York, SI 124 to I 25 per ton."
" Sent to market for the week ending April 2d,

21,561 04. Total, 163,778 10."

Rates of Toll and Transportation.

From Mt. Carbon. 8. Haren. P. Clinton.

To Richmond SI 40 %\ 30 SI 10
To Philadelphia...... 1 50 140 125

Reading Railroad and tbe Coal Trade.
We give the following statement from the Miners'

Journal, (Pottsville, Pa.,) of 28th March, to show
the influences of the railroad upon the coal trade

;

and to enable those whovsefutl, within its reach, to

see how much it has benefitted them. We do not

hesitate to say that its cTitire cost will be saved (mce

inJive years, in the expense oifuel aionc, within the

circle of its influences.

In 1840 the dnty on foreign coal was about
30 per cent, and in 1842 it was only 20 per
cent.—the market was overstocked, and the

whole trade was reduced to a state of bank-;
ruptcy. It was at this period that petitions

were presented to congress by those engaged
in the trade, asking for an increased duly on
coal, in which the petitioners pledged them-
selves that if a protective duty was placed on
foreign coal, and the price was not reduced
in the principal Atlantic markets after a pe-

riod of five years from the imposition of the

duty they would not ask for its continuance.
Congress imposed a specific duty of $1 75
per ton in 1842, and to show that the result

has been as they anticipated, we have procur-
ed from the sale books of dealers a table pri-

ces, which we give below, showing the ave-
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rage prices of coal in the three largest Atlan-

tic cities during the past seven years, in order

that it may be seen what the effect of the

whig tariff of 1842 has been on the prices of

coal. We give the wholesale prices at Phil-

adelphia, and the' retail prices at New York
and Boston

:

:--"t'i •;. Philadnlphia. New York. Oostou.'"•'''
Average. •Averace.

1839 per ton $5 50 $8 00 «9 a 10

1840 " 5 50 8 00 9 a 11

1841 " 5 00 7 75 8 a
1842 " 4 25 6 50 6 a 6 50
1843 " 3 50.... 5 75 6 a 6 50
1844 " 3 37i....5 50 6a 6 50
1845 " 3 50 6 00..... 6 a 7

The above table shows that so far from

the tariff having increased the price of coal,

it has fallen during seven years in each of the

cities instanced In Philadelphia the reduc-

tion in price has been about $2 per ton, in

New York also about $2, and in Boston from

$3 to $4, making a saving to the consumers

abroad of nearly ybwr millions of dollars du-

ring the last year, and about Icrt millions of
dollars during the last three years since the

tariff has been carried into effect, over the

prices of 1840. when we had a duty of only

thirty per cent., the same rate as proposed to

be chargf^d in Walker's aitti-American bill.

From 1838 to 1842, employment was ve-

ry uncertain to the miner and laborer, and

when employed, the wages he received was
scarcely sufficient to procure subsistence, a

large portion of which was paid in traffic.

—

During the last two years they have all had

constant employment, and during the last

year at an advance of at least 20 per cent, over

the toages of 1 839.

These are facts worthy of consideration,

—

They opeak for themselves, and are worth

more than the mere theories of all the free

trade men in Christendom.''^;- <
- ? :

An unusual number of new canal boats

have been built The eastern cities are more
bare than usual of wheat and flour. We
look, therefore, to see great activity along the

"big ditch" soon after the middle of next

month.

Opening of Ute Canals« •;. .

At a meeting of the board of canal com-

missioners, held at their office in the new
State ball, in the city of Albany, on the 25th

day of March, 1846: present, Messrs. Earll,

Clark, Bissell, and Jones.

Resolved, That the state canals be opened

for navigation on the 16ih day of April next.

By order, Jonas Earll, Jr. Pres't.

Nathaniel Jones, Sect'y.
'

It will be perceived by the above official

notification that the several canals of this

state will be opened for navigation in a liule

less than three weeks.
'

'

' : • ' :'

The following table shows the dates at

which the canals have been opened for seve-

ral years past. It will be seen the period

fixed upon for this season, is somewhat earli-

er than usual. ^

1846, .- '' 'V April 16,

1845, - -
:-"'

- April 15,

1844, - : : - April 18,

i.f : 1843,
.''''

- May 1,

1842, • i April 20,

:: 1841, -.-'-:;'>
.
" 24,

1840, - r^ " 20,

1839, - -^^.r-^y: « 20.
'

It is anticipated that the spring business

will open with much activity. A large

amount of produce remains at the west ready

for transportation. « «r '-.>.; "'>'»«^^v

Rates of toll on the Kevir Tork and Ohio
Canals CoinjMtredt

There is this marked difference in the po-

licy of the Ohio board of public works, and

that of the canal board of ihis state. The
former discriminates in favor of both revenue

and trade, while the latter discriminates

against both the treasury of the state and the

commerce of its canals, as a few plain fig-

ures will demonstrate.

The canal board of this state put down the

toll on wool (which is a very valuable aiii

cle per pound) to 4 mills per 100 lbs per mile.

This would bear a toll, on revenue princi-

ples, if 5 or 6 mills; or one 25 or 50 pei

cent, higher than what the board has adopted.

To prevent the recei,jt of revenue from
the transportation of fat cattle, fat sheep and
swine, through the canals of this state, and
especially those grown in western New York
which the farmers would gladly send to tide

water in the best possible condition, the canal

board has imposed a prohibitory toll on these

animals equal to that on wool. Reduce the

toll on fat cattle, hogs, etc., one half, and the

revenue from this source will be increased

ten fold ; while the farmers of the state can

enrich their grain lands by keeping and fat-

tening more stock, and making vastly more
manure.

In Ohio, the board of public works pursue

a different policy. The object there is to

gain revenue by encouraging agriculture,

trade and inland transportation.

The man that sends 1,000 lbs. of cattle

100 miles, pays 90 cents toll ; if 100 miles

further, he is charged 60 cents ; and if still

another 100 miles, he pays but 40 cents toll.

The same principle is applied to corn, beef,

pork, lard, tobacco, wheat, flour, cotton, and

nearly all other articles. Thus the toll on

1,000 lbs. of corn 100 miles is 50 cents,

while the toll on 300 miles is only $111, in-

stead of $1 53^, as it would be on the sys-

tem of our canal board. Cotton pays no

more toll on going all the way from the

Ohio river to Cleveland or Toledo, than is

charged for the first 100 miles, whether it go
on the Miami or Ohio canal.

The object of the board, in Ohio, is to dis-

criminate in favor of business and revenue

;

for without business, it is obvious that no toll

can be collected.

One thousand pounds of oats grown in

western New York, are usually worth about

$8. To prevent these being sent to tide wa-

ter, through the Erie danal, the canal board

charge just as high toll on 1,000 lbs. of oats,

as it does on 1,000 lbs. of butter, worth from

$100 to $130. To prevent the farmers from

using the Erie canal for the transportation of

plaster [gypsum] and corn, the toll on these

articles for 1846, is six times as high as it is

on lead.

These facts, which might be extended to

great length, are suiSicient to indicate the in-

justice done to the farmers of this state, and
to its legitimate source of revenue by a ca-
nal haling board of state officers.

This is a subject well worthy of attention, and
should he well considered by the New York canal
board, and by the people.—[Ed. R. R. J.J . .,

The Iron Business.
The present indications in relation to the iron

business are exceedingly favorable. The following
article from the Philadelphia Ledger shadows forth

its riipid progress. Give us/vc years of present de-

mand and prospective increase, and the supply will

be abundant Irom our own mines, and, we doubt
not lor railroad iron of a quality very far superior

to iiiost of that heretofore inported.

Messrs. Haywood and Snyder, the cele-

brated machinists of Pottsville, saysthe Led-
ger, are now engaged in putting up a rolling
mill for our enteiprizing friends Messrs.
Reeves and Whitaker, of Phoenixville on
the Schuylkill. It is to be of the same size
and construction as that extensive and beau-
lul mil! put up ut D.iiivilie bj' the same ma-
chinists, lor Messrs. Murdock, Leavitt and co.
which is the largest in the United States. It

is disigned for making railroad iion
; M^rs.

R. and W. having already a very large rol-
ling mill at the same place for making as-
sorted bar iron, .

- ." - :•

At the same workshop tbey are making
the engines, blowing machine, etc., for two
iron blast furnaces, to be erected on the banks
of the Lehigh, for Messrs. Bevan and Hum-
phreys of this city. A vtrry large rol-

ling mill for making railroad iron is just
going operation in Providence, R. I. One
at Trenton, N. J., has been furnished lately
and one at Norristown, Pa. The most ex-
tensive preparations are being made in every
direction to meet the great increase in the
consumption of iron ! It being clear that
Great Britain hjis enough to do for a long
time to supply the home demand.

It is evident that the fortunate spur given
to this department of our industry, will result

in making us very shortly independent of
England for our supply of iron. The addi-
tional demand for our Pennsylvania coal for

the manufacture of iron, beyond the regular
annual increase of 26 per cent, is, we appre-
hend, not fully appreciated. When we con-
sider that the Montour iron company at Dan-
ville requires 10,000 tons of coal per annum
for that single establishnu ntj we get the germ
of an idea that may lead us to something like

a conception of the immense consumption of
fuel which must be promoted by the general
extension of theiron manufacture that is Qowta-
king place.

Billfor Sale of the Southern Railroad.—
A bill was introduced yesterday in the house
of representatives, for the sale of the Southern
railroad and the incorporatian of the " Mich-
igan Southern railroad company."
The bill provides that within ten days af-

ter the passage of the act, the company shall

have the right to contract with and purchase
from the state the Southern road and all its

appurtenances, shops, buildings, etc., inclu-

ding the Tecumseh branch, for the sum of

$50,000, of which sum $10,000 is to be paid
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into ihe treasury within ten days, and the 'shorter route. It would also cause the Phil-

further sum of $40,000 within three months [adelphia, Sunbury and Erie railroad to tap

after the passage of the act The company the New York and Erie road, and divert the

have nine years to pay the remaining sum of trade from New York to Philadelphia. It

$450,000, in equal semi-annual instalments 'will readily be seen that this must cause a

of $25,000 each, together with interest there- j large increase in the western trade of the lat-

on at the rate of six per cent, per annum, to ter city,

be paid semi-annually, and computed from
the time when the said sum of $40,000 shall

have been paid.

Iron for the Reading Railroad.—We un-
derstand, says the Miners' Journal, that it is

the intention to lay all the new branches of

the Reading railroad with iron of American
manufacture. We have recently observed a

large number of wagons passing through our
treets, laden with iron to be used for this pur-

pose. The iron is manufactured at the Dan-
ville rolling mill, and is hauled across the

mountains in wagons—a tedi©us and expen-

sive method of transpoj:tation.

This is as il should be. Let every railroad com-
pany in the country seeV^ and obtain it possable,

American railroad iron, and thus induce the invest-

ment of ample capital in the business to supply the

demand. Their own interest will be largely pro-

moted by it, as the increased manufacture of iron

will make business for the railroads.

The following article from the same paper indi

cates that the people of Pennsylvania do not intend

always to haul iron " across the mountains in wag-
ons"—which we are right well pleased to see.

PhilatielpMa, Sujibury^ and Erie Rail-

road.—A large meeting of the friends of this

road was held last week, at the Philadelphia

Exchange. The importance of securing the

western trade is felt by the merchants of the

eastern cities, and Philadelphia is beginning

to see the necessity of taking some prompt
and energetic measures that will enable her

to compete with the rival cities. The only

method by which she can prevent the loss of

the greater part of the trade which she now
possesses and compete successfully with Phil-

adelphia and Baltimore, is by constructing a

railroad which will afford easy and constant

communication with the west, and the more
the Northern route, through Pottsville and
Sunbury to Pittsburg and Erie, is considered

the greatest favor the project appears to find.

The Northern route possesses several ad-

vantages over any other proposed. The ele-

vation to be overcome, is from two to three

thousand feet less than it would be upon eith-

er the Central or Southern routes. The road

would pass through a greater portion of the

rich mineral region of Pennsylvania, and
would furnish facilities for transportation

which would enable us to supply the whole
of western New York, with coal and iron,

the consumption of which is constantly in-

creasing in that region of country. The salt

works alone consume a great deal of fuel,

and the quantity used is constantly becoming
greater.

The citizens of Buffalo have already held

a meeting favorable to constructing a road

from that city to connect with the Williams-

port and Elmira railroad. This would cause

travellers from the west going southto passdi-

rectly through to Philadelphia, instead ofgoing

on to New York, as it would be a much

T%e Sandusky and Man^ld Railroad, [Ohio] is

completed and in operatfon. It is 56 miles long,

and takes passengers at $1 25, and by express train

at $1 75. Great credit is due our Sandusky neigh-

bors for the energy with which they are takmg good
care oftheir own interests in their own way.

—

Cleve-

land Plaindealer.

trs*Report of tlie Oange Cotnmissl

(Concluded from page 232.)

It is a common practice with different rail-

way companies, in their half-yearly reports

to their proprietors, to state the per-centage of

their various expenses, under a few distinct

heads, as compared with their revenue ; and
from these it appears that on the Great West-
ern, the locomotive charges during a period

of three years, have varied between 8.8 and

1 1.1, averaging 9.7 per cent, on their income,

and on the London and Birmingham they

have varied, within the same period, be-

tween 7.9 and 10.36, averaging about

8.6 per cent, on their income : and there-

fore on a superficial view of the ques-

tion, the London and Birmingham would
appear to have worked their line at a cheap-

er rate ; but valid objections have been made
to this comparison on the part of the Great
Western

;
because it is obvious from the sev-

eral returns we have received, that the Lon-
don and Birmingham company has far the

more abundant traffic per mite, and ought

therefore to be expected to perferm its work
at a less per centage on its income. It has

been stated by Mr. Gooch, that as locomotive

superintendent on the Great Western, he is

called u pon to supply a certain amount of

locomotive power, and that the cost of such

power is almost entirely irrespective of the

load or number of passengers it is made to

draw ; but that these numbers are of great

importance in comparing the locomotive ex-

penses with the revenue.

In page 27 of the appendix of this report

an abstract and comparative table are given,

founded on returns furnished by the Great
Western and London and Birmingham rail-

way companies, showing that the revenue de-

rived from the passengers' trains is 64 per

cent, greater per mile, worked on the latter

than on the former line. It must therefore

be obvious, that as a test of economy for

working, we cannot adopt the principle of a
per-centage on the revenue, neither will the

cost per mile run, give a more just compari-

son as to the economy of the two systems,

because it is a well-known fact, that the Lon-
don and Birmingham company have been

conveying their traffic with engines of inade-

quate power, and that great econotny would
result to them by the adoption of larger en-

gines. Other difficulties also occur in the

comparison of these expenses on different

lines, in consequence of the difference in the

form of the accounts, and of the circumstance

of one company adopting the principle of

having a reserve fund for renewals, and other
companies having no such fund.

Working expenses of Great Western as a.

narrow gauge line.—We are therefore of

opinion, that the most satisfactory comparison
that can be made of the economy of working
the two gauges, will be by applying to first

principles, endeavoring merely to determine
what the working expenses of the Great
Western line, with their present amount of

traffic, would have been, provided it had been
made a narrow guage fine, and worked with
such engines as those employed on the South
Western and some other narrow gauge lines.

The average weight of a passenger train on

the Great Western railway (independent of

the engine and tender, which weigh 22 tons)

appears, by the returns sent to us, to be 67
tons

;
and the average number of passengers

per train for the half-year ending the 30lh of

June 1846 is only 47-2, whilst the weight,

including the luggage, may be estimated at

about five tons. Mr. Gooch estimates each
carriage and its passengers on the broad
gauge to weigh about 9 1-2 tons, and there-

fore there would be seven carriages to make
up the 67 tons above specified. The most
commodious carriages on the narrow gauge
lines, such as those on the South Western,
weigh less than five tons: seven such car-

riages would therefore weigh about 34 tons,

and being capable of containing 126 first class

passengers, weighing, with their luggage,

12 1-2 tons, the total load would be only 46
1-2 tons. Now we find, that even with a
traffic as large as that of the London and
Birmingham railway, the average per train

would only be 84-9 passengers, weighing
about 8 tons

; so that, under the supposition

of a traffic of this extent, the load of the

seven narrow gauge carriages so occupied
would only be 42 tons. But Mr. Gooch es-

timates, from his own experiments, the rela-

tive powers of traction of the broad gauge
engines, and of the narro^v gauge engines of

the South Western railway when working at

the same speed, as 2,067 to 1,398, or as 67,
the load of the broad guage in tons, to 45
tons, which would be the corresponding load

for the narrow guage ; so that the narrow
guage engine has more power over the 42
tons it would have to draw, than the broad
gauge has over its average load of 67 tons,

both exclusive of the weight of the engine
and tender—the narrow gauge carriage in

this supposition being supposed to contain

84 9 passengers, and the broad gauge only

47 2. If, however, it were necessary, 224
first-cl£iss passengers, might be placed in the

seven broad gauge carriages, and, as it has

before been said, 126 in the seven narrow
^auge carriages ; but it appears likely that

this extent of accommodation would only be
called for on rare occasions, that the question

of providing for it, except by assistant power,
cannot be taken into consideration in the pres-

ent comparison.

It is obvious from the foregoing statement,

that the narrow gauge engine of the class we
have bern considering has more power over

the seven narrow guage carriages, and a load

ofl 26 passengers, than the broad gauge en-

.1 .'
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gine has over the seven broad gauge car

riages, and the load of the same number of{

passengers ; and that therefore, if the Great

Western had been a narrow instead a broad

guage line, the South Western engines would
have the same command over the existing

passenger traffic of the Great Western as its

own engines now have with the present con-

struction of that railway. We must remark,

however, that this calculation is for trains

consisting exclusively of passengers, and
their personal luggage. In the Great Wes-
tern average trains of 67 tons there is .mi al-

lowance of about 16 tons for passengers and
luggage, including gentlemen's carriages.

—

Allowing the same weight of luggage ^b the

narrow gauge line, the train would still not

exceed 50 tons, which is oottttiderably ^thin
the power of the narrow gauge engine. For
it appears, by the experiments that have been
recently made on the Great Western railway,

the details of which are given in the appendix

to the evidence, that the Great Western en-

gine is capable of propelling 83 tons at a

greater speed than the average speed of that

line ; and consequently, by the proportion

above stated, the narrow gauge engine would
be capable of propelling 55 tons at the same
rate. We conclude, therefore, that the work
would be performed at about the same ex-

pense for locomotive power. That there may
be cases in which not only the full power of

a broad gauge engine is required, but even
the assistance of a second engine, is quite cer-

tain, but such trains form the exception and

not the rule in railway passenger traffic, and
we doubt the soundness of a principle which
involves a great expense in construction, for

the sake of possessing capabillites so seldom
called into action.* ;. r- <- -

It is proper to observe, that the foregoing

comparison would have appeared to stand

more in favor of the narrow gauge, had we
taken for the engine of comparison one of

those engines, of whose increased capabilities

some of the supporters of the narrow gauge
system have informed us ; but we have pre-

ferred the comparison afforded with the (South

Western engine, from its being the one on
which Mr. Gooch, of the Great Western rail-

way, superintended the recorded experiments

—hence, our deductions are made from data

furnished by the advocates of the broad gauge
system, without drawing anything from the

evidence on the other side ; and as these de-

ductions sufficiently demonstrate that there is

no economy in the locomotive expenses for

{lassenger trains resulting from working a

ine on the broad gauge system, even on such
lines as those which have at the present mo-
ment the most abundant passenger traffic,

any analization of the evidence offered in sup-

port of the narrow gauge system appears to

us to be quite superfluous.

There is one point however, stated in Mr.
Gooch's comparative table, and repeated in

his evidence, which appears so much at va-

riance with the results obtained from other

data, as to require explanation. Mr. Gooch
has asserted that the Great Western compa-

ny work their passenger trains at half the ex-

pense per ton at which the London and Bir-

mingham company work their passenger

trains. The fact is, however, that Mr. Gooch's

calculations refer to the gross and not to the

net loads ; and, therefore, the comparison is

not applicable, so far as regards the profits of

these companies, and affords no proofof econ-

omy in working the passenger traffic on the

Great Western system.

There can be no doubt, judging both from

Mr. Brunei's evidence given to us, and from
his report to the directors of the Great Wes-
tern railway company, that he originally ex-

pected there would be on the Great Western
railway a demand far carrying a great num-
ber of passengers at high velocities

; but from
his own evidence it appears that the only

heavy passenger traffic upon that railway is

between London and Reading, and belween
Bath and Bristol, being a total distance of

about 50 miles out of 345

On the remaining part of the line, the pas-

senger traffic per train is small.

If the convenience of the public would ad-

mit of the whole of the passenger traffic of

this portion of the line being conveyed daily

by two or three large trains, Mr. Brunei's

views would have been perfectly correct in

providing such powerful means ; but expe-

rience has proved that the public require pas-

senger trains to be run many times during
the day, and with this frequency of trains

such numbers of passengers as Mr. Brunei
has provided for cannot be expected even on
railways of the largest traffic, so that practi-

cally there is a waste both of power and of

means. In the case of " goods traffic," the

circumstances are not the same ; railway con-

veyance for merchandize seems only to be

required a few times in each day, and the

er are to be found on many narrow gauge
lines as those in use on the broad gauge.

Thus far we have considered the question

with reference to the railways as they now
exist, and composed in a great measure of
trunk lines of considerable traffic

; but the

railways to be made in future will in some
degree be branches or lines in districts, ha-

ving traffic of less magnitude than is to be
provided for in the existing railways ; and
hence, if for the greater trunk linos a supe-

riority were due to the broad gauge system,

that superiority would be less for lines yet to

be constructed of a smaller amount of traffic
j

and necessarily if the preference were given

to the narrow gauge for the existing lines,

that system would be still more entitled to the

preference for the railways of smaller traffic

to which we look forward.

Experiments on the Gauges.—We must
here add, that towards the close of our inqui-

ry Mr. Brunei requested, on the part of the

broad gauge companies, to institute a set of

experiments to test the power of their engines

;

and Mr. Bidder on the part of the narrow
gauge* companies, undertook, inconsequence

of such application, to make corresponding,

experiments on the narrow gauge. After

sanctioning these trials, and being present at

the performance of them, we may observe,

without entering into a minute detail of the

results of the discrepancies between the re-

turns as furnished by the two parties them-
selves, that we consider them as confirming

the statements and results given by Mr. Gooch
in his evidence, proving as they do, that the

broad gauge engines possess greater capabil-

ities for speed with equal loads, and general-

ly speaking, of propelling greater loads with
equal speed ; and moreover, that the working
with such engines is economical where very
high speeds are required, or where the loads

to be conveyed are such as to require the

full power of the engine They confirm also,

the evidence given by Mr Bidder as to the

trains are generally large. The « through" possibility of obtaining high evaporotive pow

* It appears that during the hall-year ending the
30rh June, 1845, the number of miles run by coupled
and asssisling engines for passenger trains on the
Great Western railway amounted to 11.628, and for
goods trains to 51,155. The total number of miles
run by the former trains being 761,483, and of the

latter 159,334.

wagons have for the most part a full load,

and the disproportion between the gross and
net weight is consequently much less than

in the passenger trains ; still however, it ap-

pears from the evidence of Mr, Home, and
of other persons connected with the carrying

trade, that on the London and Birmingham
railway it frequently happens that wagons
are forwarded to a considerable distance, to

" road side station," containing not more than

a ton of goods ; and there can be no doubt

that this must happen on any long line of

railway. The same altjo occurs in wagons
coming in front branches along the trunk line,

and in all such cases the heavy large wag-
on of the broad gauge must be disadvanta-

geous ; but although the evil is not so great

with goods wagons |of the broad gauge as

with their passenger carriages, still the loss

by dead weight is greater with these than with

smaller wagons, and we do not perceive any
advantages in the broad gauge to counterba-

lance it ; for where speed is not an object,

and this is the case with goods trains, we be

lieve from the evidence we have received,

that engines of nearly the same tractive pow-

er with long engines for the narrow gauge,
but under somewhat peculiar circumstances.

It appears moreover, that the evaporation thus

obtained does not produce a corresponding
useful effect in the tractive power of the en-

gine ; a circumstance that would probably be
differently explained by Mr. Grooch and by
Mr. Bidder; but as we do not ref«r to the

power of this description of engine in the de-

ductions we have made, it is unnecessary for

us to allude further to them.

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE! VIA
Washington cit}-, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, "S. C, direct to New Orleans.
The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Houn* in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at H P.M., Phila-
delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 64 A.M., pro-
ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-
ing Richmond in eltten, Petersburg in tAirteen and
a kalj hours, and Charleston, S.C, in ttoo days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Cliarleston $Sl 00
" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further informaticnx, apply at the

Sovihem Ticket Office, adjoining the Wasksngton
Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.
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OSTON AND ALBANY. WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

1846. . Spring Arrangement. . 1846
Commencing April 1st. 'm

B
Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays excepted

Boston 7j p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany.
- Albany 6j " and 2| " for Boston.

;
Springfield? " and! " lor Albany.

'. Springfield? " and li " lor Bostoii.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 7i a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6tp.m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield al 8

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at 12^ m.
Leave Albany at 6} a. m., arrive at Springfield at

i m., dine, leave allj p. m., and arrive at Boston

6| p. m.
Leave Albany at 2} p. m., arrive at Springfield at

8J p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 1*2 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbusli railroad

connect with all the above trains at Gieenbush.
Pare from Boston to Albany, 85; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, $2' ?;).

Boston and New York, via Springfield: Passen-

gers leaving Boston at 4 p. m., arrive in Sprinjfield

at 8 p. m., proceed directly to Hartford and New
Haven, and thence by steamers to New York, arriv-

ing at 5 o'clock a. m.
For Buffalo : the trains for Buffalo leave Albany

at 74 a. ui. and 7 p. m., arriving at Buffalo at 8 a. m.
and 8 p. m. next day. Returning, arrive at Albany at

4 a. m. and 4 p. n>.

NewYork and Boston, via Albany : the trains from
Boston arrive at Albany in season for the 7 o'clock

boats to New York. Returning, the boats, leaving
New York r.t 5 and 7 p. m., reach Albany at 5 a. m.,

in ample season for the morning trains to Boston.

—

Steamboats also leave Albany at 7 a. m. and 5 p. m.
and stop at the usual landing landing plrces upon
the river.

The trains of the Springfield, Hartford and New
Haven railro id, connect at Springfield, and passen-

gers from Albany or Boston proceed directly on to

Hartford and New Haven.
Montreal : through tickets to Montreal may be

obtained in Boston, by which passengers may pro-

ceed to Troy, and thence by stage via Chester, Eli-

zabeth, etc., and in the season of navigation by canal

to Whilehall, and thence bj- the splendid steamers
of Lake Champlain to St. John, via Burlington, and
thence by railroad and steamers to Montreal.

The trains of the Hudson and Berk.shire railroad
connect at Chatham and State Line.

The Housatonic railroad connects at State Line.

The trains of the Connecticut River railroad con-
nect at Springfield, and passengers may proceed
without del.iy to Northampton, and thence by stage

to Greenfield, Brattleboro, Bellows Falls, Hanover,
Haverhill, etc.

Stages leave West Brookfield for Ware, Endfield,

New Bainfree and Hardwick; also leave Palmer,
for Three Rivers, Belchertown, Amherst, Ware and
Monson ; PiSusfielJ for North and South Adams,
Williamsto>vii, Lebanon Springs, etc.

MerchTniize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)
between BLx-<ton, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For fiuther inrt)rraation apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 Sfi.ie street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Engineer.

Western Railroad Office, i

Springfield, April 1, 1846. S 14 ly

RAILROAD IRON.—The subscriber having T ARD OIL FOR MACHINERY, ETC.

—

taken contrats for all the Railroad Iron he _Li Winter pressed, cleansed from gum, and ma-
can manulacture at his Iron Works at Trenton, un-inufactured expressly for engines and machinery of
til July next, will gladly receive orders for anv! all kinds, railroads, steamboats, woollen and other

quantity to be delivered after that time, not exceed- 1 manufactures, and for burning in any lamp without
ing thirty tons per da)^ Also has on hand and will clogging the wick. Engineers of railroads and otli-

make to order Bar Iron, Braziers' Rods, Wire Rods ers who have used this oil, and to whom reference

and Iron Wires of all sizes, warranted of the be.st|can be made, give it preference over the best sperm
quality. Also manufactures and has on hand Re- j for its durability, and not requiring to be cleaned off

fined American Isinglass, warranted equal in 'like that, and costing about two-thirds the price.

strength to the Russian. Also on hand a constant [For sale by the barrel, and samples can be sent for

RAIL.KOAI> IROW.—THE " .MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in pointof quality. Ap-
ply to MUKDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

A^enfs.
Corner of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 4^ ly

RAILROAD IROX WANTED. WAN-
ted, 50 tons of Light Flat Bar Railroad Iron

The advertisers would prefer second-hand iron, if

not too much worn. Address Box 3fi I Philadelphia
P. O.—Post ra 1. 8 It

supply of Glue, Neats' Oil, &c. &c.
PETER COOPER, 1? Burling Slip.

New York, January 23d, 1840. ly 10

C. J. F. BINNKV,
p ENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT
V jr and Agent tor Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
mres, etc.

No. 1 City WnAnr, Boston.

Advances made on Consigniiienls.

Refer to Amos Binney, Btmlon.

Grant &. Stone, } „, , , , .

.

Brown, Earl & Erringer, }
^^^'^^M"^-

Weld &. Seaver, BalUmorc
DecenJber 8, 1845. Im 50

SCRIBNER'S ENGINEERS' AND ME-
. _ chanics' Companion. For sale at this office.

Price .SI -50.1

trial, by addressing

11 eop Im

C. J. F. BINNEY,
Agent for the Manufacturer,

Boston, Mass.

ENGI.NEERS' ANU SURVEYEKS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
SrANCIiIFFK A. DRAPKR.

No 23 Pear street,

tear Third,

below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

KITE'S
•;ssRs. Editors.-

PATENT

IVL As your Journa'
is devoted to the bene
iit of the public in gen
eral I feel desirous t)

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage or

the evening train of

cars from Philadelphi i

to this city, an axle o

"

our large 8 wheele I

pas.senger car was bro
ken, but from the par
•icular plan of the con
<truction, the acdden
was entirelv unknown
to any of iJie panen-
gers, or, in fact, tc th •-

conductor himself, on
til the train, (as wa;
supposed from som.-

circumstances attend

i ng the case.) had pass
ed several miles 1

.

advance of the plac

;

where the accident re
curred, whereas ha
the car been construe -

ed on the common pla i

the same kind of ace'

-

SAFETY
J2iA2\r

BEAM

t

\ r

Sojfbfy

Setfbty

rr-^

I r

TIZZL
^«<ZJ»

fit 't-

Jfeam

I
-I-_L

=]

jeiEVATJxsr

Sectio7ident would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train oS the track, and serious-
ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

Wdmmp^on, Del., Scpl. 28, 1840.

l:^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

lo the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Safety Beam. Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to pa.ssenger cars
on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-
ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have unii'orml}' run the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoe-ssful in securing the saleiy oi propwij
and lives in railroad travelling, hJid should be ased on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, AgenL^ A model of the above improvement is lo be seen at the New Jersey railroad and traBsporialion

of5<!c, No. 1 Hanover st., N. York ja4J
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIF
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai!

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany iorro

01 head. Prom the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
bwi as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agetd.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany^ ^art_& Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.
^"

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co
PATENl^AiLROAD,'SHIP AND BOAT

Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps
constantly Jbr sale a very extensive assortment ot

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN
JL Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved S?ARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters
have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery^
which after five years' successful operation, and now
abnost universal use in the United States (as well
as Elngland, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
are foimd superior to any ever offered in marltet.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersmk beads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United Stages

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—^for which purpose they are found invalua
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Yorky
will be punctually attended fo.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept lor sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& JT Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J.I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York; A. M.Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, B<ipion.

*«• Railroad Companies would do wolj to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

used is experienced.

E. J. Etting, Phil- These Arresters are constructed on
_

Boston. ja45 W"^ entirely different principle from any heretofore ofiered to the public.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of^the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing
off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power oi

the engine by diminishing the drauglit or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-

J
ant Greorgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germanlown and Norris-

' town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudlev', President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
"*mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky.; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Snp't Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. FL-^k, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwiii & Whit-

ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.
* The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. . ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Palen*

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful o}ieration in several of o',.r larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers. Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers, Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and "Woollen mills, Warming Buildings,
and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOP, 23 Chambers st. New York.

The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable not
only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it lias been ascertained by accurate measirftment, that the saving in that article is fully

two-thirds over other methods heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Boston by the subscriber, who has the ex-
clusive right for the New England states, New York and New Jersey,and are memufactured t^ CURTIS & RANDALL, Boston ; and bv

FORCE, GREEN & CO. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS

ggMm
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

Passenger and Freight Cars of even^ description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pat em
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders pimctually executed and forwarded to any part ol the country

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every nfteen minue*.
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HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

Ab seen stripped

HEBRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIL.-
way Superstructure effect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving
is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual
foad of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than

any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding

saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the wear

and tear of the en;^vics and cars, by the even surface and
dastic structure of the track.—4lh, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence

of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges 6th, The great advantage

of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction ofnoise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The reaWy permanent and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity of

transit. To which may be added the great increase of

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-

tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from S2,300 to ^1,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 to 50 lbs. per yard, will be equa' in effect to

tq) ballaffting

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the u.snal way. The propri-
etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thonsand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may he required, and keeping said

track in perfect adjustment, under any trade not exceed-
ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-
ger transDortrtion, for Two hundred dollars per mile per
annum.* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth} ; Sie cost of con-
struction, with the accruing interest aereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the coi Tact. So that a
company, by securing payment to the uu '-rsigned at the

specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any char^' "being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent pp ,ments,
for maintenance of way, and amount with)' /d, being
made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
CivU Ensinecr and Patentee.

Nti. 2rn Smdh TeiUh St., Philadelphia.
* A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period of

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed 8^525

per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
lew Toaas in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. ^Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large
reduction unon those rates will be made. lyl

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will make survey? esUmates
• of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges of every description.

He will also act as agent for the sale of machinery, and of patent rights for improvements to public works.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD.
JOURNAL ia the only Deriodical having a"
general circulation througnout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per-

sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers pecuUar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fere and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per anniun $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One cofiimn " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One cofiimnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum. . . 5 00

EMOINEKRS and BfACHINI8TS.

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and NaU
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J.. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adr.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N, Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do. ,

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston. '

C, C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass.

BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadel-
nhia, Pa.

THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE, Phil-
adelphia, f See Adv.)

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MAttlNE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes for Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses; Hollow Pis-

tons tor Pumps of Sviam Engines, etc. Manufac-
tured and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,

War^couse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sis., Phila-

delphia Itf

r EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
W A Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

^t-^^te at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

•^^^^T' Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
ington daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-

tance, 28 miles. Fare Sl-25.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

1 jth March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.

S5Jy

CYRUS ALGER 8k CO., South Boi«on Iron

Comnany.

A& G. HALSTON & CO., NO. 4
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2i I } inch Flat Punched Rails, 90 ll. long.
25 " 2i X i " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X i " Flat Punched Bars for DraAs
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,
Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. ' nf

PRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel from H to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quali^r has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Afrent,

Albany Iron and Nail Works,

j:j?l RAILROAD IRON.—THE MARY-
jWWfLAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND
Coal Company are now prepared to make contracts
for Rails of all kinds. Adoress the Subscriber, at

Jennon's Run, ^.H^hany County, Maryland.
WILLIAM YOUNG.

T AWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRA"
MLA ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
proneunced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-

ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street, New York.

j:^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 Ij

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. "The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,
has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion. 3vl9 ly

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office. No. 23

Chambers street.
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BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIIi-
road. Pas«seuger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon- j-^^
da3', April 6, 1846, the Pas-

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every da)', but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7i a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4i p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12i m.,

3l p.m., and 6J p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
ana 9J a.m. and 2i and 5i p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at Jl^ a.m. and
5J p.m. Leave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and 3} p.m.
AH baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Fo.xboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

T^ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAII.-
1.M Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1846. ^j^*^
Accommodation Trains, daily, "JWiBK

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4J
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4^ p.m.

fj- The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the
trains of the Boston, and Worcester and]Westem
railroads each M'ay.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the 1} p.m. tra'in from Boston.
New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-
ly, except Sunday.
Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,

stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich lor Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4f p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Simday.

—

Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or large
quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
dent.

j;^ Pares are Less wkenpaidfor Tickets than when
paid in Ike Cars. 43
32 ly V, J. W. STOWELL, Sup't.

EW YORK AND HARLEM RAIL,-
Road Company.—Winter Arrangement^

On and after November 3d, 1845, ^^5,
_. the cars will run as follows : ^PMi
ave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem, Mornsi-

ana, and Williams' Bridge,

30
30
30
30

30

A.M. This train leaves 27ih st.

Does not stop this side of Harlem.
Does not stop this side of Harlem.

P.M. Does not stop this side of Harlem,

Does not stop this side of Harlem.

City Hall—810, 1 110Leave White Plains for

a.m , and 1*45, 410 p.m.
Leave Tuckahoe for City Hall—8-20, 11-20 a.m.,

and 1-55, 4-20 p.m.
Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall— 8 45,

11-45 a.m. and 1245, 215, 3-45, 4-45, and 5 45 p.m.
Leave Morisiana for City Hall—8, and 910 a.m.,

and 1210, 110, 2-40, 410, 510, and 610 p.m.
The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-46 p.m.

and leave White Plains at lllO a.m. All freight

must be at the City Hall between the hours of 10-30

a.m. and 12 30 p.m. The White Plain trains will

stop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the comer
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauihall Garden
and 27th street.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every
6 minutes from 7-30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The City Hall and 27th street night line will run

every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be regelated according
to the state of the weather. ly 46

B08T0N AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading

,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do- ^j-^*^
Great Falls, South & North •JBHlfever,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

1st until further notice, will

run daily (Sundays except-m.
ed) between the city of New York and Middletown,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M. ;

" Middletown at 6J A. M. and 51 P. M.
Fare reduced to SI 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New 1 ork.

Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of
Duane and West sis.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup't.

March 25th, 1846.

Stages rim daily from Middletown, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Milord, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

B
.^

Berwick, Wells, Kennebiuik and Saco.
Summer Arrangement, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, fSundays excepted,") as follows

:

Boston for Portland at 7t a.m. ana 2i p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 1\ a.m., 2i and A\ p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 7i and llia.m.,2i, 4l and

6 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 1\, 9, and 11 J a.m., 24, 4j,

6 and 8 p.m.
Portland for Boston at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 6f itnd 9i a.m., and 4t

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6), 84, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 6| p.m.
Reading for Boston at 6i, 7| and 9J a.m., 12 m.,

IJ, 5 and 7| p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haj-m.-irket Square.

Passengers are not allowed to c:;r:-y Baggage
above SSO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for ever)- 9500
additional value. CHAS. MINOT, Super't.

AliTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every moming at 1\ and;

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,
Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting dailv each way with-—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at
Hai-pers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongzihela
ville and Pittsburgh.

Slack Water between Browns-
Time of arrival at both Cimi-

berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between
those points ?7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-
ces. Fare through to Wheeling SH and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and lime about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh Sl2. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick, to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from JJaitimore and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare SI 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3yl

»j,».
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BALTIMORE AND SUSaUEHANHA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

^itST!!!.

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
;

arrives at 64 p.m. Arrives at York at I'i} p.m.,

and leaves lor Columbia at H p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York $2. Wrightsville S2 50, and
Columbia $2 62i. The train connects at York
with stages tor Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Charabers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, $9 and SlO
Allernoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3i p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owings' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore al

9 o'clock a.ra.

Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

, or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing da"' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

CENTRALi RAILiROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- j-n_r-intj-

portation of Passengers and ^fmHWr-
Freight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oil) SI 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per htmdred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil SG 00 per hhd.

Groods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

GEORGIA RAIIiROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES.

AND WESTERN iND ATLANTIC RAILROAD TROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOOA, 80 MrLES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and

Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 388 nxiles in length, from Charleston

to OoUicaloga on the Oostenania River, in Cas* C5.,

Greorgia.

Rates of Freight, and Passage Irora Augusta to Ooth-
caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 16 cts

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per
100 lbs .95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc .*. .65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc 33i"
" Molasses, per hogshead S9'50 ; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers SlO-50; children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.
German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

forwarded tree of commissions. Freight may be

paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOxMSON,
CA. Eng. and Gen. Asent.

Augusta, OU. 21 1845. ^44 ly

FLAT BAR, ENGLISH ROLLED, RAIL
road Iron, 2i X |—a large part suitable to

relay. For sale by C. J. F. BINNEY,
Commission Merchant, 1 City Wharf,

11 Im Boston, Mass

wESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL,-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-

road is now in operation to Ma-

rietta, and will be opened to Car-

tersville, in Cass county, on the 20lh of October

—

and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,)

on the 20th of November.
The passenger train will continue, as at present

to connect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train

from Augusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Kngineer.

ITTL.E MIAMI RAILROAD. — Dis-
tance 65i Miles. Fare, 01 50. From 1st

November to 1st March Passen-

ger Trains leave Cincinnati form
Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M.

Returning, leaves Xenia at 8i o'clock, A.M.
Freight Trains run daily, Sundays excepted.

At Xenia, Passenger Trains connect with dai-

ly lines of stages to Columbus, Wheeling, Cleve-
land and Sandusky citv.

"W. H. CLEMENT,
lyl Supt. and Engineer.

TROY AND GREENBUSH RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be nm on

this Road as follows, until

further notice, Scmdays ex-

i<

i<

II

«
II

"l^riCOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
X^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the countrj', effectually prevents
engines and their trains from rvmning off the track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off (he track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all inlbrmation obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

yeAb Reading, Pa.

cepted.

Leave Troy at 6l A.M. Leave Albany at 7 A.M.
II II •71 II 11 II g l<

" " 84 " " " 9 "
i< II gi 11 i( II jQ II

" lOj " " " 11 "

Hi " " " 12 M.
1 P.M. " " li P.M.
2 II . i( II m II

II II 2 II II II Oi II

a II A II It II ^1 II

u II 5 II il II ^1 II \
II II 5| II II II g II

i< <i (ji " II II "y It

f3f" The 64 a.m. and 2 o'clock p.m. runs from
Trov, to Boston runs.

Tlie 12 m. and 6 o'clock p.m. trains from Boston
runs.

1:^ Passengers from Albany will leave in the

Boston Ferry Boat at the foot of Maiden Lane,
which starts promptly at the time above advertised.

Passengers will be taken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Nail
Works and Bath Ferry.

L. R. SARGENT,
Superintendent.

Troy, April Jst, 1846. 14 ly

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, cither domestic or

foreign. Any shape or .size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-

mond, Va.
J. Paiton.Jr.

} Philadelphia, Pa.

Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. ) „_„ . „ t

Eagle Screw Co. |
^vicence, R. I.

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

Colwell & Co. I
-

J. M. L. & W. H.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co.,'N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
nade, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

)f the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

>ank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jaru Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationary

Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size ; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

fle and economfcal construction, and very effective

ron and P.rass Castings of all descripions.t

ja45Jy

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-

sive and the numter of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptoess and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chilis; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hj'draulic and other presses; press screws; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York,

cTrAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAI^-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for .sale Am. and Elnglish bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Jimiata rods ; car axles, made of double refineid iron

;

sheet and bailer iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines,' and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this citj'. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
j{\45 N. R cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

HE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS FOA
the sale of

Coi.'.orus,

Glendon, i p.^
Spring Mill and ^ *^^'

Valley,
Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chiner}', tor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.
They are nlso sole Agents for Wa'son's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks ard prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,

orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1846. [Iy4] PkHadtlphia, Pa. -

Iron.* " ^ -'
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THE NEWCASTLE
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the fown of Newcastle, Del,, Locomotive
and other steam' engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Grear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern aud size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Coinmunication.s addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attenUon. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE| /BUSHMAN'S COMPOUND
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

MANUFACTURING

IRON RAILS.
\y etc. The Subscriber having made important
improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., imder the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portunity o[ improving their roads on terms verv a -

vantageous to the varied interests connected v u.

their construction and operation; roads havii^ ic

ase flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroad.<;, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supenrision. Ap
plicaitons must be po?t paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES avd BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

engines and boilers.

pam:;al iron works.
WELDED WROUGHT IKON TUBEI |

From 4 incbe* to | in calibre and S to 13 feet long,

capable of cuitainin; preicure from 400 to 2S00 IM.
per square inch, wiili Stop Cocki, T*. L*, aai ..

oUier fixtures to suit, fitting toc«:lier, with tenw -.

Joints, suitable for STEAM. WATER, GAS, and for ,

LOCOMOTIVE and otlter 8TKAM IiOU.£& FLvmt.

Q^ 5» V

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH HILL, PHIL AD E LP HI A, Pennsylvania.

u

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the foUowing deacrip-

,^Uon8, viz

:

~
15 inches Diameter ofClass

tc

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

14

14i

m

u
Cylinder,

",.'«'.".;-

''it

X
X
X
X
X
X

20
24
20
20
20
19

inches Stroke.
u

((

((

((

(C

With V/heeU of lay dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.
Casviags of all kinds made to order : and they call attention to their Cliilled Wheels

or i^f*. Trucks of Locomjiives, Tenders and Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Manufactured ud for sale by

ORRIS, TASKKR A nOBRIB*
Wareboas* 8. E. Corner of Third b. Walnut

PHILADELPHIA.
O IROirMASTERS:^^FOR SALE.—MlEE
SITE^ in the immediate neighborhood of Bi-

iuminems Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality, at

tlalston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest

point to tide water where such coal and ore are

found togrether, and the communication is complete
with Philadelphia and Baltimore bv canals and
railways. The interest on the cost of water power
and lot is all that will be required for many years

the coal will not cost more than $1 to $rl^ at the

mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the

manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still

more cheaply at the works; and, taken together
these sites otfer remarkable Jidv^antages to practical

manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets,
descriptive of the property, and further information,

apply to Archibala McIntjTC, Albany, to Archibald
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at

No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be
.seen specimens of the coal and ore.

W. R. CASEY, Civil Kn^neer,

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing
68,497 square ieet, with the following building
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pauem shop, 33x32 fe, with laUie.^, work benches,

Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with tb«

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet ^idc on the

ground floor, u-ith two large water wheels, each 16
feet long, 9 11 diameter, with all the gearing, shafts

,

drums, pulle)'s, &c,, large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.
Foundn'. at end of main brick building, 60x45)

(eet two storie* high, \» ith a shed part 45^x20 feet-

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store hoase—a range of buildings for storage, etc,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, '54x23 lect.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler bott^ 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

nes.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long bv 20 feel wide

I

For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
.Stalest, or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., lOC

State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

riuiadelphia. ja4r>

RAILROAD IRON—«OOTO>S T KAII^
—60 lbs. 10 the yard. Depth of rail, 3t inches

;

width of base, 4 inches ; width of top, 2) inches

;

length of bars, 15 and I7i feet ripply to

A Steam Pile Driver—buiJt by " Dunham& Co."
—in complete order ; has never been used, aiid for

sale a l-argain. Cofst oii^inaily ^,000. Also 12

Railway Passenger Cars, that have never been used,

which will be sold a bai^in. 8 tf

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
April II. 10 30 Wall«4reet.
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Oregon Railroad.

Memorial of A. Whitney, praying a grant

ofpublic land to enable him to construct a
railroadfrom lake Michigan to the Pacific

ocean, Febrvury 24, 1 846.

—

Referred to the

committee on public landi, and ordered to be

printed.

To the Senate and House of Representatives

of the United States iii Congress assembled

:

Your memorialist begs respectfully to rep-

resent to your honorable body that he presen-

ted a memorial to the last congress, praying

for a grant sixty miles in width from lake

Michigan to the Pacific ocean, to be held and

set apart expressly to furnish, by sale and set-

tlement, means to construct a railroad to com-
municate with the two points ; and after the

full and perfect completion of said work,

should there be any lands remaining, your

memorialist asked them for himself, his heirs,

and assigns, as a reward for the work.

Want of time and hurry of business pre

vented action, except a report from a commit-

tee in the house of representatives, recom-

mendinff it "to the deliberate attention of

congress at a period of greater leisure," etc.

Your memorialist would now most respect-

fully represent to your honorable body that

he has devoted all his time and attention since

that period to an exploration of a part of the

route which he proposes for the road ; to

collecting information of the entire route,

with facts and information relating to the

whole subject ; and your memorialist is now
fully persuaded in his own mind, and believes

he can make clear to your honorable body
beyond a doubt the feasibility of the project,

as also the vast and incalculable results and

benefits to flow from its completion to us as

a nation and to the world, as well as the ab-

solute necessity as a means of joining to and
and connecting Oregon with us, and as a se-

curity to us of the vast commerce of the Pa-
cific (its many and yet to become important)

islands, the Indian ocean, and the Chinese

seas, throwing at once into our lap the com-

merce of more than 700,000,000 people
;
and

OS also the means, and only means, by which

the vast wilderness between civilization and

Oregon can be settled, being without timber

for nearly twelve hundred miles, with no

natural means of communication except the

Missouri, which is not to be depended on, as

it will never answer for any considerable

commercial or other purposes of communi-
cation.

Your memorialist would respectfully rep-

resent to your honorable body, that his atten-

tion was first called to the importance of

railroads as a means for the transportation of

commerce as well as of passengers, from the

Liverpool and Manchester railroad in 1830,

Avhen he passed over the distance of (he

thinks) 34 miles in 42 minutes. He then

saw dearly their present importance, and pre-

dicted their future importance to us as a

means of communication with the Pacific.

In 1843, while on a voyage to China, on the

27th day of October, in the Chinese sea, we
fell in with an English barque from Singa-

pore. The captain gave us a Singapore pa-

per, under date of 30th September, containing

the first account of peace with China. Your
memorialist saw that the results of such a

peace (though the terms were not then made
public) must make a great change in the

commerce with China, as also the importance

to us if we could have a more ready, frequent,

and cheap communication than the present

long and dangerous voyage around either of

the capes ; and your memorialist was led to

a consideration and investigation of the whole
subject. The geographical formation and
position of our continent pointed out the way
as clear as "the noon-day sun;" but the

means to construct that way was wanting.

—

Oar system of free government would not

allow of an appropration of money, or that

such works should be carried on by the gen-

eral government. The route was a wilder-

ness, and it could not be accomplished by the

people, as there were none there. It " was
beyond individual enterprize, as no individual

would invest his capital in a work which
could not promise any return for many years,

and might be considered chimerical ; and
your memorialist was brought to the conclu-

sion that there were no ways or means to

accomplish this great work but Irom the

public domain.

Your memorialist could not abandon a

subject which, were it possible to accomplish,

promised such tremendous results to all man-
kind.

During his residence of nearly two years

in China, he had an opportunity of gaining

much valuable information of that ancient,

numerous, and most extraordinary people.

One (the principal) object of inquiry and
interest was to ascertain if our commerce
with them could be increased and extended.

The great difficulties which met your memo-
rialist were the time and expense required to

carry on that commerce, confining and limit-

ing us to a few articles of exchange, and to

comparatively small amount ; whereas, with

a cheap, easy, and frequent communication,

the extent might be considered as almost

boundless. He also looked at the vast com-
merce of all India, of all Asia, which has

been the source and foundation of all com-

merce from the earliest ages to the present

day, possessed and controlled by one nation

after the other, each fattening upon its golden

crop, till proud England at last holds it in

her iron grasp. She holds on, and will hold

on until our turn comes, which will be dif-

ferent, and produce different results from all.

We do not seek conquest, or desire to subju-

gate. Ours is and will be a commerce of

reciprocity—an exchange of commodities.

The power of England in India gives her

an influence and control over the commerce
of all Asia, which almost shuts out all nations

of smaller interest ; and she will be in no

hurry to permit a fair competition, which

time, distance, and expense now prevent, and

will be unwilling to change the present chan-

nels or lessen the present time and expense,

except for the transmission of intelligence to

and from her armies in Asia. Such reflec-

tions and considerations led your memorialist

to the full maturity of the project which he

presented to the last congress, and which.

after further and more mature deliberation,

he now presents to your honorable body.

Your memorialist would respectfully rep-

resent to your honorable body, that during
the past summer he passed over and exam-
ined the country for about seven hundred
miles of the proposed route. His object was
to examine the general surface and soil—find

if there were suitable materials (timber, stone,"

etc.) for constructing the read ; to ascertain

if the streams could be bridged, and where,
and to decide if the lands would be likely to

sell, and settle and supply funds to build the

road. And he would now represent to your
honorable body, that from lake Michigan to

the Mississippi, a distance of a little more
than two hundred miles, he found a feasible

route—that a railroad may be built on a grade
not exceeding twenty-five feet to the mile.

—

There are no difficult streams to cross ; there

are sufficient timber and other materials.

From Green Bay to Milwaukie are thirty

miles in width of good timber ; from thence

to the Mississippi are small tracts, and what
are called oak openings, scattering timber,

which would not answer for a railroad, the

prairie fires having so injured the growih as

to cause a decay at the heart. The soil and
surface of country good, and would sell and
settle faster than the road can be built That
the Mississippi river can be bridged at or

near Prairie du Chien. From the Missis-

sippi, a distance of nearly five hundred miles,

to the Missouri, the lands were found to be of
first quality, and surface more even than from
the lake to the Mississippi ; that a railroad

may be built on a grade of less than twenty

feet to the mile. There are no difficult

streams to cross, and there is a sufficiency

of good building stone for bridging. From
the Mississippi river to the Cedars, a distance

of ninety miles, on the upper Iowa and I'ur-

key rivers, are small tracts of timber ; but

your memorialist could not ascertain if the

prairie fires had destroyed their usefulness for

a railroad, which was found to be the case

with all the scattering timber. On the Cedars
he found a tract, fifteen by thirty miles, of

good timber, then none on to the Missouri^ and
as your memorialist understands, none on to

the rocky mountains. The land is of the

very best quality for the entire distance ; but

as there is no timber and no fuel, (except coal

on the Des Moines river, which is there

abundant and of good quality,) your memo-
rialist believes that this vast tract, four hun-

dred miles in extent, of the very best lands

upon the globe, cannot sell or be settled

without a railroad through it, which would
give to the settlers the only means of getting

lumber for buildings, fences and fuel, until

they can produce for themselves, which would
require only ten to fifteen years. Timber
being natural to all the prairies, springs up
immediately when the fires cease. This im-

mense tract of land your memorialist consi-

ders, in its present state, without natural

means of communication with civilization or

markets, as valueless, and must ever be use-

less
;

bu, if the railroad is constructed

through it, it will sell and settle as fast as the
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road is built, and increase the value and de-

mand for the government lands adjoining it.

Your memorialist passed down the Missou-

ri river from where he first struck it, latitude

43J", in a canoe to Weston, near Fort Lea-

venworth ; then in a steamer to St. Louis ; in

all, a distance, by the river, of fourteen hun-
dred miles, requiring in all 31 days—26 in

the canoe, and 5 in the steamer. He exam-
ined the river closely and particularly, and
found but three places where it can be bridged

at all ; one at latitude 42^ : one where the

Vermilion or White Stone enters, and one at

the mouth of the White river, in latitude 43.

Below 42J north latitude, it cannot be bridg

ed. He found the navigation dangerous, dif

ficult, and not to be depended upon for any
considerable commercial purposes, even from
its mouth to Fort Leavenworth. The stream
is rapid ; the bed and bottom lands, which
latter extend from bluff to bluff, two to five

miles wide, are quicksand. The channel is

so constantly changing, that the boat which
passea up in the spring, under one bluff, of-

ten returns in the fall under the opposite.

—

The water in the channel was often found to

be not over 18 inches deep. From Weston
to St. Louis the steamer "John Golong,"
drawing 22^ inches of water, was several

limes hard aground, and from all the infer-

mation procured from boat masters, pilots and
traders, such is the fact for at least nine
months of the year; nor can its navigation
be materially improved, as its channel can
never be kept in any one place, showing, be-

yond a doubt, that this river cannot be depen-
ded upon as a means of communication with
Oregon, for the vast commerce of the Pacific

—of Japan, of China, and of all Asia.

Your memorialist found but little timber

which must there be prepared and taken on-

ward, as the road progresses, to the moun-
tains ; because it affords a cheap and easy wa-
ter communication with the Atlantic cities, to

take laborers, materials, and settlers to the

starting point, which necessary and impor-

tant advantages cannot be had from any other

point except subject to long delays and great

expense ; because it is the only starting point

which has a settled country around, such as

Michigan, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, to fur

nish provisions for the laborers and settlers

until they can produce for themselves; be-

cause it has a direct water communication,

by canal and lakes, with Pittsburg, where the

iron must undoubtedly be made
; because it is

nearer to all the Atlantic cities than any other

route, the cost of said road, to be built in a
good, safe and substantial manner, will be
about $50,000,000 ; and, as the road cannot,

from the now uninhabited situation of the

country through which it will pass, earn any-
thing, or but little, before its entire completion,

therefore, a further sura of $15,000,000 will

be re<juired to keep it in repairs and opera-

tion—making the total estimated cost of the

road, when completed and in operation, 66,-

000,000 dollars.

Your memorialist can see no ways or means
by which this great and important object can
be accomplished for ages to come, except

from a grant of a sufficient quantity of the

public domain. And your memorialist be-

ieves that from a grant sixty miles in width.
point; because it is more central and on the same c«mmencing at some point on lake Michigan,

on the Missouri, down to Council Bluffs, and
that (with the exception of a small quantity
of red cedar) entirely useless for a railroad.

From Council Bluffs down, there does not
appear to be more than is or will be wanted
for the agricultural purposes of the settlers,

above latitude 43^ he learns from boatmen
and traders that there is nominally no timber,

and he learns from those who have been to

and returned from Oregon, that there is no
timber from the Missouri to the mountains,
and that the lands, for the greater part of the
distance, are very poor, of but little or no va-

lue, even with a railroad
; but that there are

no difficulties in the route for a road, being a
regular ascent from the Missouri river to the
" South Pass," of about six feet to the mile,

which fact is confirmed by Capt. Fremont's
report, by Col. Long, and many others.

—

From the " South Pass" to the Pacific, your
memorialist is informed that the route is fea-

sible.

Your memorialist would respectfully re-

present further to your honorable body, that
in his opinion, formed from a thorough exa-
mination of the subject, the western shore of
lake Michigan is the most desirable starting
point for this road ; because it is the only
point where the public lands, suitable to pro-
duce funds to accomplish the work, can be
had ; because it is the only point where ma-
terial (particularly timber) can be found, and

or nearly the same parallel of latitude as the

pass in the mountains, and gives to all a freer

and better opportunity for a fair competition

for its benefits. Your memorialist would
also represent (and begs to submit herewith

a map showing) that New England and New
York, Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia

are all pushing their railroads into or to the

state of Ohio, where they will all meet and

go on in one to join this road where it crosses

the Mississippi, or between that river and

lake Michigan ; and when South Carolina

shall have completed her road to Memphis,
or through Nashville to the Ohio, the web will

then be completed, and our vast country will

be brought together at the grand centre in

the short space of four days, allowing us

not only to transport passengers, but all de-

scriptions of merchandize and produce, from

the grand centre to Naw Orleans, Savannah,

Charleston, Richmond and Norfolk, Wash-
ington, Baltimare, Philadelphia, New York
and Boston, and to the Pacific, in the same
lime,four days ; and from the Pacific to any

of the above cities in less than eight days

;

and to China in twenty days ; so that your

honorable body will see we bring our vast

country together in four days, and the ex-

tremes of the globe in thirty days. A cargo

of teas from China may then be delivered in

any of our Atlantic cities, in thirty days, and

in London or Liverpool in less than forty-

five days. Comment is unnecessary. It must
revolutionize the entire commerce of the

world
;
placing us directly in the centre oi

all, and all must be tributary to us, and in a

moral point of view, it will be the means of

civilizing and christianizing all mankind.

Your memorialist would respectfully re-

present to your honorable body the great po-

litical importance of the project, affording a

communication from Washington to the Pa-

cific in about^re days, at 30 miles per hour,

and by telegraph almost instantaneously.

—

With Oregon settled in our possession, and

with a naval depot at the Columbia river or

some more desirable p)int, a comparatively

small navy would command the Pacific, the

South Atlantic, the Indian ocean, and the

Chinese seas. r >'
-

-
' . - -

Your memorialist would further respect-

fully represent to your honorable body, that,

from an estimate, as near accurate as can be

made short of an actual survey of the entire

(where the lands are unsold except to small

extent, and for such aa equivalent in other

unsold lands.) extending to the pass in the

mountains, or so far as our right and title is

settled and undoubted, and from thence to the

Pacific, when our right and title shall have
been settled, to some point then to be fixed

upon. The whole distance from the lake to

the ocean, in a straight line, is 2,160 miles,

but necessary windings will make the road

not over 2,400 miles ; the sixty niles wide
through, will make 92,160,000 acres of land.

From all the information your memorialist

can procure from Capt. Fremont's report, and
from several very intelligent gentlemen, who
have been to and returned from Oregon, there

is nearly or quite one-half of the whole ex-

tent which is entirely useless, and could not

sustain seulement. These poor lands com-
mence soon after passing the Missouri, and
continue to, through, and beyond the moun-
tains for a considerable distance, are not at

all suited for agricultural purposes, and could
not sustain population excepl in limited places

and to small extent. But your memorialist

believes that the railroad through the good
lands, from lake Michigan onward for seven
hundred miles, making 26,880,000 acres, will

increase their value for settlement ; that they
will sell and settle quite as fast as the road
can be built through them, and produce an
average of one and a quarter ($lf) dollar

per acre, making a total of 33,600,000 dol-

lars, sufficient to construct the road to the

South Pass in the mountains. And your me-
morialist believes that the road through the

poor lands will cause some settlements
; and

its great iniportance, with the facilities which
it would afford, would induce sufficient set-

tlement from the mountains to the Pacific to

produce sufficient means for its accomplish-
ment. And your memorialist prays that

your honorable body will grant or set apart

the said si.xty miles wide of lands expressly

for the construction, completion, and operation

of the said railroad. And your memorialist

respectfully represents the maimer, form and
conditions of said grant or appropriation, as

are, in his opinion, feasible.

Let commissioners be appointed by the

president and senate, whose duty it shall be,

in conjunction with your memorialist, to give

titles to said lands
;
your memorialist having

authority to contract sales, either for money
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or labor on the road and money ; but no

power to receive payment, and no power to

give titles alojie : the commissioner^ always

receiving and holding the money, and never

giving title until after having received pay-

ment, and being satisfied the labor had been
performed. A commissioner, alone, not have
ing power to give titles, one would be a

check upon the other ; the commissioners
never paying money to your memorialist, ex-

cept when, ta their full satisfaction, it would
be applied to 'the construction of the road.

The lands thus set apart would be entirely

beyond the control of your memorialist ; still

be sold, settled, and furnish funds, and allow

your memorialist to go on and construct the

work as an individual enterprize, while the

commissioners would act for the government,

and congress would always have entire con-

trol over all. From thorough investigation

of, and long deliberation upon, this subject,

your memorialist is satisfied that he can ac-

complish this great work in a comparatively

short period of time, (not exceeding fifteen

years,) and the results of which would be far

beyond the human mind to estimate or pre

diet.

Your memorialist believes that the com-
mencement of this work will open a field for

industry and enterprise such as the world

has not known, the great benefits from which
must extend over our whole country. Here
is a vast region of country—a wild, a waste

—with a climate suited to the people of the

north of Europe and of our own states, seven

hundred miles of which, the most beautiful

country, the richest and most fertile soil on

the globe; capable of sustaining three times

the population as the same space on any
other part of the globe ; exactly suited to the

most necessary and important products of the

earth—bread-stufl's and meat. Open this

road through it—when it unites the two
great oceans of the world, it becomes the

centre of the vast globe, with the grand high-

way or thoroughfare of nations through it

—

it will be as a new-found world : the over-

population of Europe must and will fiock

to it

Our population is now 20,000,000, having
doubled in the last twenty-two and a half

years. In twenty-two and a half years more
we shall number 40,000,000. 'I'his work,

though great, compared with what our popu-

lation was and will be, is small to what we
have done—having now more than 5,000

miles of railroad in successful operation,

(mostly built in the last fifteen years,) be-

sides numerous canals—all from means

drawn from the people ;
whereas this re-

quires no money from them, but will supply

itself; drawn mostly from Europe by emi-

grants, will add to, rather than take from the

people ; or, in other words, that which is

now worthless, and mUst, as it is, remain

useless, is exchanged for the homes of a nu-

merous, industrious, producing, and consum-

ing population, and becomes the centre and

most important part of the globe ; having

yielded not only the means which created

and sustains its own importance and value,

but spreads its influence and wealth over our

whole country, producing results which must

change the whole world.

Your memorialst, in his prayer to the last

congress, proposed that, as the road would be

built from the public lands belonging to the

people, it should be free, except as to such

tolls as would be sufficient to keep it in re-

pairs and operation ;
leaving it, after com-

pletion, to the management of the general

government and wisdom of congress; objec-

tions having been raised, that our institutions

and form of government will not allow the

carrying on or management of a work of

such vast magnitude and results by the gene-

ral government, creating and sustaining a

power and influence which, if exercised as a

political engine, would endanger our present

perfect system. Therefore, your memorial-
ist would now respectfully represent to your
honorable body, that he, for himself, his

heirs, and assigns, will contract and agree to

keep said road in repairs and operation for

any definite number of years, transporting

the United States mails, and all government
stores, munitions of war, troops, etc., etc., free

from expense to the government for any part,

or the entire distance of the road; and, for

the first twenty years after its completion,

will agree to transport for the public all mer
chandize and produce for one half (J) a cent

per ton of 2,000 lbs. per mile, for all distances

over two hundred miles ; and for all dis-

tances under two hundred miles, for one-half

the price charged for same distances on the

principal railroads in the United States ; and
as Indian corn will undoubtedly become an
article of export to China, and other mar-
kets, to an immense amount, he will agree to

transport corn for twenty cents per bushel.

Flour Will also find markets at the ports on
the Pacific, the many islands, Japan, China,
etc., etc., to a very large amount, which h
will transport from any point on the road to

the Pacific, or its terminus, for $1 25 per

barrel
;
and for all passengers, one-half the

price charged for same distance on the prin-

cipal roads in the United States. The first

twenty years being considered as experi-

mental of its results; after which, congress
shall have power to revise and alter the rate

of tolls so as to produce no more revenue
than will be absolutely required for the ob-

jects specified. The commissioners to con-

tinue the same after its completion, and report

fully to each congress.

After the road is completed and in opera-

tion, should there be any surplus lands or
money reserved, and remaining, for lands
sold and not required for the said road, your
memorialist proposes that they or their pro-

ceeds be held by the commissioners or the

government in trust, as security for the ful-

filment of the conditions specified, so that the

entire grantof lands shah beheld exclusively

for the complete construction of said road,

and its operaticn for the first twenty years

;

securing and guarantying to the government
and to the people the entire avails of the said

lands for not only the complete construction

of the road, but also for its operation, should

the commerce and travel upon it be insuffi-

cient, ,
'

.
.-•

Your memorialist would further respect-

fully represent to your honorable body, that

the lands which he has prayed for are from
lake Michigan to the Mississippi, under teri-

torial government, over which the general go-

vernment exercises its control and jurisdic-

tion. From the Mississippi to the Rocky
mountains it is an entire wilderness, in the

occupancy of the/indians, their titles not ha-

ving been extinguished; but, from what your
memorialist learned last summer from the

principal tribe, (the Sioux,) they are

ready and willing to sell at all that may
be desirable for this object, and for a very

small sum ; so that we now have the lands

entirely under the control of your honorable

body ; and this road would produce a revo-

lution in the situation of the red as well as

the white man. The Sioux Indians occupy

and claim nearly all the lands from above

latitude about 43^ on the Mississippi to the

Rocky mountains. They are numerous,

powerful, and entirely savage. Below them,

on the Missouri, are some small tribes, and

the removed tribes, which we have been try-

ing to civilize and bring to habits of industry,

but so long as they can find game to hunt,

the task will be more than difficuU; settle-

ments approach them ; the animals, their

game disappear, and they are forced on to the

lands of the Sioux for bufllilo, etc., which
causes and keeps up a constant war between
them, and will be kept up to the extermina-

tion of the small tribes This road would
put them assunder so that they cannot meet

;

the road and consequent settlement would
drive the bufialo and the Sioux further north,

and we can then succeed in bringing the re-

moved and small tribes to habits of industry

and civilization, and their race may be pre-

served until mixed and blended with ours,

and the Sioux must soon follow them.

Your memorialist begs to represent further

to your honorable body, that when this road

is completed, and a city built on the Pacific,

which will not require many years to accom-
plish, a free and frequent intercouse opened

with all the coast of Mexico and South Amer-
ica, with all the islands in the Pacific, with

Japan, with China, with Manilla, with Aus-
tralia, with Java, with all the islands in the

Indian seas, and with all India, It will be

seen that the commerce of more than seven

hundred millions of people must centre to

that point, and be dependent upon it and the

road. It is well known that a free, easy,

cheap, and frequent intercourse and commu-
nication increases and extends commerce far

beyond calculation
;
that it is by the exchange

of commodities that the diflferent nations of the

world can continue commerce ; therefore,

the more frequent the intercourse, the more
extended will be the exchange of commod-
ities.

It now requires from fen to twelve months
to perform a voyage to China and back

;

hence our commerce is so limited in the arti-

cles we take from them, and they from us

;

but build this road, and our commerce will

extend and increase in the same proportion

as the time, expense, and danger are dimin-

ished. And what would be the moral and

. -W_iiJ»'-*'- J*" •^_
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religious influence? The suvage, the barba-

rian, and the heathen would be brought in.

This picture will show the importance of

Oregon to us ;
that it is yet to the most im-

portant part ofthe globe. Without this road

it is lost to us. The people of Oregon are

now claiming the care and proteciton of our
government, which cannot now be extended
to them. A sea voyage requires six months,
and to get to them over the mountains nearly
the same time ; therefore without this road,

Oregon must become a separate nation, or

belong to some of the powers of Europe, com-
manding the commerce of the world, and our
most dangerous rivals. Prosperous repub-
lics around would soon produce the same re-

sults as monarchies, and would force us into

the European system of a standing army to

support a balance of power. The history of

past ages, and Europe at this day, shows
clearly this fact. Your memorialist hopes
we may not imitate the past, but hasten on to

the destiny which the future promises to us.

Your memorialist believes, that if hour ho
norable body grant his prayer, one year will

be sufficient to decide the success of his pro-

ject, the responsibility of which he proposes

to take entirely upon himself, so fully satis

fied is he of its complete success. The lands

being as now, always in the full and entire

possession of the government, should sales be
insufficient, or your memorialist unable of

during 1845, of the whale fishery, was esti-!bability, be past the wants of this life. Hi«
mated at $8,300,956. The whole number [object in bringing this project before your
of vessels employed January 1, 1846, appears, honorable body and the people is not for gain

to be 736; tonnage 233,149; officers and of weahh, or power, or influence, but because

men employed 19,560 ; estimated value $29,-

440.000 ; a greater part of which vessels

cruise in the north Pacific ; they are some
two, three, and four years absent. With
tnis road in operation, it would require but

eight days to transport a cargo of oil from the

Pacific to the Atlantic, costing half a cent per

cent per ton weight permile to lake Michigan

he has seen, and as he think.s, clearly seen

its vast and incalculable importance to us as

a nation, and to mankind. It has appeared to him
as a part of our destiny, and that our destiny

could not be accomplished without it, and
now only is the time in which it can be done

;

and that some one's whole effort?, energies,

and life must be devoted to it ; and if he can
$12; thence to the Atlantic at one cent perl be the instrument to accomplish, or put in the

mile (which will be a fair price when all the way of accomplishment this great work, it

roads from the different Atlantic cities are! will be enough—he asks no more. And as

himself to procure means sufficient to autho
rize the successful commencement of the

work, then it should be abandoned, and all

money receivedjfor lands sold, paid into the trea-

sury of the United States.

Objections may be raised, that as the route

is an entire wilderness, laborers cannot be
supplied with provisions, or sustained, and
that the road cannot be supported and kept

up, if finished.

The first, your memorialist has answered
by fixing his starting point where (an abun-
dance of provisions and materials prevail,

and can be taken onward by, as the road
progresses. The latter can only be answer-

ed by building the road, which can be
done only by sales of lands, followed by
settlement, which, with the foreign com
merce it will undoubtedly draw, would be
a sufficient support, even at the low rate of
tolls proposed.

Your memorialist begs to represent to your
honorable body the amount of commerce or
freights which would, in his opinion, pass
over this road were it completed. Our com-
merce for 1845 was—with

Ship*.

China $8,000,000 50
Dutch East Indies. . . 538,000 10
Spanish islands 633,000 9
British East Indies.. 1,276,000 26
In the Pacific 192

Ton:
21,204
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at home in the construction of railroads there, than

to send it abroad for the same purpose. We say,

therefore, let the people of Great Britain, as well as

our own country, build as many railroads as they

will ai hoTtie, if, by so doing, they promote the general

interest and enhance the value of property.

Stripped of all superfluous verbiage and
extraneous circumstances, the views which
seem to have influenced Sir Robert Peel in

his proposition for a committee of selection,

were that the number of bills applied for cannot
be disposed of by parliament, and if they
could, that the resources of the country are

unequal to the demand they would create for

labor and capital in addition to the railways
already in course of construction. A com-
mittee of selection, therefore is necessary to

weed the field of schemes not immediately
wanted, and by Ihat means to lighten the la-

bors of parliament and protect the resources

of the country from too large a drain.

In regard to the business of the house, we
have no fear on that head. It is well known
to those ac luainted with railways, that owing
to the amount of labor in getting up the plans
there is not perhaps, more than one in ten of
the whole schemes, or one in five of the pre-

sent, that would stand a scrutiny before the

standing orders or the committee on their

merits.

We have seen several plans and sections,

not one of which would pass standing orders

very few of them would live in the atmos-

phere of the standing orders committee for an

hour.

On no veiw, therefore, do we apprehend

the house would have much to fear from

the business the railroad bills would impose

on it. On the whole we would say, that no-

thing like the number of bills which passed

last year would pass this, and in none would

the investigations be of that protracted and

tiresome character. Men are wiser. They
have learnt a lesson in the last session from

opposition which they will not easily forget.

Amalgamation they find far cheaper and

more satisfactory than parliamentary war-

fare.

The very same reasons that will operate

to prevent the heavy business of the two hou-

ses, will also save too heavy a drain on the

wealth of the country. Nothing can be a

better illustration of'^this than the depo-

sits, which were expected to amount to thirty

millions, have already dwindled to 10; and,

as a correspondent of ours has observed, will

probably not exceed eight. In the very height

ofthe fever we repeatedly said, the amount
for deposits would not exceed ten millions—
So that, if all the bills prepared with their de-

posits were to pass, the whole capital would

not exceed much above eighty millions. But

we have strong doubts that two-thirds of these

if opposed, will be able to prove their cases,
if opposed. In truth, the plans have been so and establish their plans and sections. The
hurriedly and so badly got up, that except three hundred and fifty millions, therefore,
those branches and extension^, the surveysofjof Sir. Robert Peel, will, in all probably, be
which were made by the staffs ofthe compa
nics, very few lines are properly surveyed.

—

Country schoolmasters and any one who
could lay hold of a local or the Tithe commis-
sioner's maps, were readily taken up as sur-

veyors, which they performed oftentimes at

the desk without going into the fields, or

going out of-doors at all. The cross stafl^,

circumferentor, theodolite, plain table, chain,

etc., were not seen, and perhaps, neither of
them ever heard of A ruler, compass, pens,

and ink, were the only instruments of survey,
and as to levelling, in more cases than one
the eye was the alpha and the omega of the

sections.

It is therefore highly improbable that the

business of parliament would be at all in pro-

portion to the number of plans deposited.

However, it must not be concealed that

numbers of tiiese defective plans would pass
muster in consequence of amalgamations and
non-opposition of rival companies ; for the

standing orders committees do rarely discov-

er errors or defects, unless pointed out by
some competitor. It is therefore not impossi-

ble that more schemes may pass the standing
orders, and evei the committees on the bills,

than could on their own merits, if properly
sifted. But supposing this to be the case, it

would not increase but lessen the business of

parliament, inasmuch as ten unopposed bills

do not give anything like the trouble that one
opposed one does.

Were the present schemes all to come be-

fore parliament and be opposed, their errors

are so transparent, that they would melt

away like snow in a midsummer day, and

sweated down to a reasonable sum
We do not however, deny that if it were pos-

sible so to manage it, the country and the

railway 'proprietors would derive mtbch grea-

ter advantage by spreading tfie construction of

future railways evenly over a mtbch longer

period. Railways would be made much
cheaper, and the public thereby more bene-

fitted. Iron, which is now fetching £12 and

£13 a ton, would be had at from £6 to £8.

—

Labor would also be much lower, and being

continued for a longer time, would do the la-

borer more good. Everything, indeed, would
work better for the public, and better for the en-

terprizing in railways. Of this there can be

no doubt. The great danger however is, that

by cramping enterprize at home, we all send

it abroad, and benefit other nations, not

simply, but in deed and fact, against our-

selves. Every million laid out abroad in

railways tells like a voter changing sides in

an election two against the country. We are

therefore, exceedingly averse to cramp enter-

prize at home, even though it be on an un-

successful object. Viewed nationally, it is

better, in our opinion, to lose one, two, or ten

millions in labor at home than it is to spend

half the money in prosperous works in a na-

tion which may, for the merest trifle, make
use of those very works to wage war
against us. It is indeed, at all times a dan-

gerous step to intermeddle with private enter-

prize, and more particularly when that enter-

prize is directed to the internal improvement
and the augmenting of our wealth and our

strength.

We quite agree with the right honorable

premier in wishing, if it could be done, to

spread the present exuberent enterprize over
a long period

;
but we doubt the possibility of

doing so, while we dread the consequences of
attempting it.

'"
\ : 1 .

-

The premier, however, seems to be under
mistaken notions when he supposes, that if

lines representing one hundred millions pass

thjs year, the whole capital is to be called up
within three years. Such a circumstance, we
think, has hardly evex arisen, of calling up
the entire capital in any such time. After

one-half of the capital is paid up, the compa-
nies are empowered to borrow the other half,

which they invariably do, and renew the de-

bentures (generally taken at a low rate of

interest,) until they are in a situation to pay
them oflf under a good dividend. It is only

during the last year that the London and
Birmingham line, which was opened through-

out in 1839, capitalized the whole of their

original capital. The Great Western and
several others have not done so yet. If it be
asked, where is the money borrowed to come
from ? We answer, from parlies selling out

of the funds to get a better interest. _ There
never has yet been a difficulty in finding mo-
ney when the interest and security have been

good. It is a mistake, therefore, to expect

the pressure so much dreaded.

But, as we were going to say, let us sup-

pose the whole dreaded three hundred and
fifty millions passed, and let us add to it a
condition of excellence which we know does

not exist, namely, that it is all for distinct in-

dependent schemes, but diflfering, as they must
in the degrees of utility ; and what would be
the consequence ? Why, the sagacity of the

railway public

—

which is greater than our

legislators imagine—would push forward the

best schemes first, just as they did before with

the London and Birmingham, Grand Junc-
tion, Manchester and Leeds, York and North
Midland, Great Western, etc., and leave oth-

ers less certain of success to more favorable

times, as they did the Sheffield and Manches-
ter and West London ; or lop them ofTas in

the Great North of England and Eastern

Counties
; or perhaps abandon them as the

Thames Haven has been.

This is a feature of railway policy drawn
from past experience, and therefore cannot be
gain said. We are hence more and more ap-

prehensive of the wisdom of intermeddling

with the progress of railways, even though it

be to do that very thing we are desirous of see-

ing done. " Enterprize is like a delicate plant,

which will generally accommodate itself to

the season, and grow and flourish if left alone,

but pine and die if handled.

As to the committee itself, we believe Sir

Robert Peel's object is of the most commen-
dable kind. He has seen the jealousy with
which the board of trade was viewed by the

house, and still is convinced of the necessity

of some preliminary tribunal which, having
collected the materials, should perform the

office of a dressing mill, and separate the

flour from the bran. We have, however,
some misgivings as to its working usefully

and satisfactorily to the public. How is it

possible that the fifteen gentlemen, though
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they applied themselves night and day to the

sabject, and assuming they have the railways

as much at their finger's ends as their a, b, c

could, by any possibility, in reasonable time

give an opinion on each of the schemes> and

the requirements of the several localities

worth having ? And if they do not, of what
use, as guides to the committees, are they ?

We quite agree with Mr. Hudson, that it

would be a hard casefor parties who were ev-

ery way prepared to make a line for the ser-

vice of their own locality, to be told by these

gentlemen. " Oh ! there are other parts of
the country more in want of a railway than

you, and you must therefore button up your

breeches pockets and wait until they have
made theirs." This would be no palatable

doctrine in England to Englishmen. If the

committee could throw light on which is the

better of two schem-'S for the same object,

they might do some good ;
but we fear it

would consume more time than they have at

their command, and perhaps move knowledge
than they possess.

We are favorable almost to anything that

would contract the time and lessen the ex-

pense of inquiry ; and if a committee is to be

had, a parliamentary one would in some res-

pects be better than any, and in others w'orse.

Parliament itself would doubtless be more
pleased with its decision , but parliament will al-

so be more prejudiced in its favor anddetermin-

ed to support it. Consequently, should it go
wrong, its errors will be less curable and more
mischievous.

We think the best thanks of the country

are due to the premier for his intentions ; but

we shall be greatly mistaken if next session

he will not find himself in the same predica-

ment with this committee that he was in

last session with the board of trade, and is

now with the corn laws. He will find it not

work well, and will be obliged to alter if not

entirely to abolish it

One of the best measures for the despatch

of business and the saving of expense would

be that which we suggested last year, and

which we see was mentioned in the house by

Mr. C. Buller—namely, to have the bills pass

but one ordeal, and that before a mixed com-

mittee of both houses. By this means half

the time and half the expense might be saved,

and each house might still retain, as to die

several readings of the bills, its separate ju

risdiction. The public would, besides, if the

Committee acted improperly, have a betferchaiice

of getting those decisions reversed, because

neither house would consider itself bound to

support the decision of a committee which

was not exclusively its own.

Wherefore is the necessity of re-travelling

o verthe sameground that had been gone over be-

fore, and proving the same facts again and

again by the two houses? It is a perfect

waste of the time of the houses and an enor-

mous expense to th^ country for no object bvi

tofill the pockets of the lawyers, engineers, and
witnesses.

Besides, by this p'an, half the number of

members of each house might be on the com
mittee, consequently double the number of

committees, may sit, and one-half of the time

again be saved. Practically, therefore, the! control, and therefore we have not been prominent in

time would be reduced to nearly one-fourth, jits advocacy, thongh we hare published several ar-

If the right honorable baronet would bring }iclen in relation to it—as may be seen in the volume

forward some such a plan as this he would S^^ 1845—and we now give the " Memorial of Mr.

doubly merit the gratitude of the coitn^ry ; j

Whiuiey " to the present congress entire, long as it

first, by saving the public expense ;
and se-

^s, that our readers may have his view, and argu-

condly, by saving the public time. \^^^^ ^^^'^ ^^™' ^^<^ ^""^ understandingly in rela-

r-^..^..^...^^^^.,^-^-^^^ ' jtion to it, if disposed to act at all. Indeed, we deem
CorrespoTuknts vnU oblige its by sending in ^Mriit quite as important, and as muchadutv to give

communv^ions by Tiusday mining at laUsl.
^^^ ^-^^.^ ^^^ ^^^-^^^ ^^ intelligent gentlemen in

which we do not as in which we do concur—as it is

from a full and fair discussion of the merits of im-
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Salamander sates 250 !
i^cy a candid examination by our professional read-

Drawing ink and pencils ." 250 ers, and also ask them, or some of them, to give us
Increased speed between N. York and Philadel-^ jan eslimaU of the cost of constructing the first 700

ReSingVaiiVokd;:::;::::::;::::::::::::::::25or"^*"^^ ^""^ Lake Michigan to the Missouri

Somerville railroad : 251 "^^^r—including the cost of transportation of timier

Iron trade of Pittsburg 251 I
mainly from the vicinity of the Lake or the cedars^

Raih-oad intelligence 251 [and also the cost of constructing the next 700 mile^
Encouraging to the railroad interpri2e 252 ^yond j^e Missouri, where there is no timber,

which and the iron must be transported, upon the

average, over a thousand miles. Can it be done

for 825,000 a milel

We shall be greatly obliged by an estimate of the

cost of working a continuous railroad, of 2500 miles

in length, through a coimtr}' where /itcZ would prob-

ably have to be carried long distances, perliaps 200,

300, or 400 miles'? These are important consider-

ations and should be thoroughly investigated by

professional and practical skill, before entering upon

a project which is sure to involve not less than

sa-€w/y millions of property.

It is no way difficult to imagine, under some cir-

cumstances, almobt anj-thing one desires, and to

make estimates or calculations in accordance with

those desires, when there are no established /ads to

which others may refer to refute oiu- positions
;
yet

these are not always, if indeed, they areercr, safe es-

timates to commence even small enterprises upon

;

and we are of the opinion that the e<imate of Mr.
Whitne}', in his memorial herewith presented to our

readers, are by no means sufficient to construct a per-

manent road through such a wilderness, vHhotd

trees, as is set forth, and especially not unles.* the

Oregon or Atlantic and Paciflc Railroad.
Among the many bold projects of the day, that of

a railroad to the Pacific ocean stands out most pro-

minent. Its magnitude is such that most people, on

its first being presented to their minds, look upon it

with entire incredulity ; nor is it suprising that they

should thus view it, when they see other projects of

less than a tenth of its magnitude, in the midst of a

comparatively dense population, and of great public

necessity, lingering from year to year unfinished, or

even uncommejuxd ; yet its bold and intelligent pro-

jector, Mr. A. Whitney, has pursued his object for

two or three years with untiring zeal, having pre-

sented it tKvce to the consideration of congress, and,

during the summer of 1845, passed over near 700

miles of the proposed route, from Lake Michigan to

the great bend of the Missouri, in latitude 42 J north

and longitude 96j Avest.

Of the convenience of such a work to many who iron can be made on or near the line of the road

are uneasy ichcre thnj arc, when constructed, few will

doubt, and fewer still will hesitate to award to the

projector of the scheme great boldness of views and

energy of character; yet many will be likely to

question the correctness of his views, and to doubt

the policy of undertaking a work which, when com-

pleted, will tend to scatter so rapidly our still sparse,

and somewhat inclined to roving, population.

—

It will naturally, and we think justly, be said, that

the government should—if it contributes at all to the

construction of the means of intercommunication

—

aid the construction of such works as will link more

firmly together the difierent sections and various in-

terests of the settled and cultivated portions of our al-

ready wide-spread country, rather than undertake an

enterprise of which no man, however skilled or en-

terprising, can estinlate, with any degree of accura-

cy, the cost of construction or of working.

We have no disposition to detract from the merits

of this gigantic scheme, nor to throw a straw in the

path of the gentleman who is its life and soul

;

yet we cannot, as we have^fore observed, view it

in the same light, nor as being of as much import-

ance, either national or individual—or rather as be-

ing as necessary to the prosperit}' of the American

people—as Mr. Whitney, or indeed some others who

have spoken of it through the journals under their

We arc not, however, disposed to hazard an opinion

in relation to the cost of constructing the road, nor

of keeping it in repair and working it when com-

pleted, as we prefer to receive and to give the opin-

ions of those whu.se pursuits lead them better to un-

derstand the subject ; and we shall look for a reply

to the foregoing request, and shall be better pleased

to be shown in the wrong than in the right, as our

wishes and desires are, if our judgment is not, with

every important projected work of the kind in lliP

country

morial.

and therefore we again say, read the me-

Old Colony Railroad.
The Old Colony (Mass.) railroad corporation, at

a stockholders' meeting, voted unanimously to build

the branch railroad from Abington, through East

firidgewater to Bridgewater.

The object of this branch is, we understand, to

connect with the Fall River railroad, and thus open

another route for travel. T%e Old CoUmy railroad

penetrates a region of country very liule known to

the majority of the people even of New England

—

yet it has commenced operations under Very favora-

ble auspices. The number of passengers travelling

upon it is truly astonishing to those who witness for

the first time, its train of well filled cars coming in,

especially on Wednesdaj's and Saturdays, as we

.ici -J^ri-
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can say from personal observation. Six or seven

long cars, with seats for more than sixty each, lite-

rally crowded—the wonder is, where do they all

come from. The road now terminates at Plymouth,

though it should be extended to Wareham, or to

some point on Buzzard's bay—and would be, proba-

bly, but for a rival line. The branch above alluded

to is designed to compete for or to take the business

of the Fall River railroad ; and the present indica-

tions are that the " Old Colony" will have its full

share of railroads—at least if all the projected roads

in that direction should be constructed.

Horses for New York by Railroad.—Mr. Mjrfran,
of Victor, Ontario county, started for New YorK on
the cars on Wednesday, with sixteen very fine horses
intended for this market.

What horse after this will find fault with railroads 1

would be 40 miles shorter than by the present rail- While speaking of drawing materials, we may
road ; but neither you nor I will live to see a rail- also mention the drawing ink of Stephens, which

road on that route. Our country is not populous supplies a want often felt—that of a good drawing

enough to sustain rival railroads, like old England, ink always ready for use, which does not corrode the

or even New England. Such a road would have to pen, and consequently not liable to the inconve-

depend entirely on the travel ; not a package of niences of India ink. The good qualities are pre-

freight would take it, and freight is the most profita- served in the highest degree by Stephen's ink, while

ble part of the business of our southern roads." jthe good properties and color of India ink are re-

" Contrary to expectations, says the Repub- tamed.

lican, we received a northern mail on Satur-

day, the boat detained at Wilmington for re-

pairs, having been got ready for service soon-

We recommend these articles to our readers with

the greatest confidence, as we are assured of their

value by one who has made use of them, and upon

Railroad* va. St«aniboata<
The Savannah Republicaji has a statement which

we give below, in relation to the mails. Is it not

time for the people of the tico CaroUnas to fill up the

gap in the great southern line of railroad 1 We
think it is, and call upon them to move in the mat-

ter speedily. The whole community has a direct

interest in its early completion, and from the follow-

ing extract from a letter from an intelligent friend,

. well acquainted with the subject, we are led to be-

lieve that something u-ill now be done. lie says,

under date of " Camden, S, C, March 23," that

"It affords me much pleasure to answer your

queries. The location across that swamp is not

yet fixed, but the point of commencement is, viz : at

the northeast edge of the Congaree swamp, about

three miles from the bridge, or 104J miles from
Charleston, and 24| miles from Columbia. From
this point there are two routes—one running nearly

due east for 8 or 9 miles, then nearly north to Cam-
den ; total distance, 40 miles. The other route runs

a little north of east 4 or 5 miles, then northeast, be-

tween 4 and 5 miles more, in the direction of Man-
chester, until it intersects the first route about two

miles west of Manchester. Thence the routes

are common, and pass 1 } miles west of Statesburgh.,

The distance to Camden by the longest of these

routes is 40 miles ; by the shortest, 37.

There are several routes talked of between here

and points on the North Carolina railroads. The
Sumter and Darlington people say that the best route

is from the point where the Camden branch crosses

the Wateree (that is near the mouth) through Sum-
terville, Darlington, Courthouse, Society Hill, Fay-

etteville to Raleigh. The same persons say that a

route from Camden is impracticable, or nearly so.

Nevertheless, the engineer of the state of Greorgia,

Mr. Gamett, when engaged in North Carolina,

made a reconnoissance of this route, that is from

Raleigh to Camden, and reported favorably, and I

take it for granted that he knew something about it.

It will be the interest of the South Carolina railroad

company to push it on from Camden, if possible;

and the most probable route will be from Camden
through Society Hill and Fayelteville to Raleigh.

Some persons have suggested a route from here to

the Wilmington and Roanoke road at either Wil-

mington or some other point. I have not at hand

the distance from here to Raleigh by the route indi-

cated above, but it must be from 160 to 180 miles.

—

This route would leave Cheraw some distance to the

left. Mr. Garnett's route passed through Cheraw.

I am not all acquainted with the country between

Columbia and Aiken, but I suspect it is very rough,

Aiken is very high, 513 feet above tide at Charles-

ton, and 310 feet above the railroad depot at Colum-

bia. A route from here through Columbia to Aiken

Mr. P. A. Mesier, No. 49 Wall street, is the agent

for the manufacturers.

er than was expected. She was met off' whose opinion we can rely.

Charleston bar. on Friday, about 12 m., by the
steamer Gen. Clinch, Capt. Barden, who had
left for thi.'? port, but returned and procured
the mail.

•• The Charleston papers of Friday state

that the steamer Gov. Dudley left for Wilraing-
ton on Thursday evening, with three northern
mails; but we learn from Capt. Barden, that
the storm was so severe she had to return next
morning. She no doubt left again on Friday
evening with four northern mails

•' The Charleston papers of Saturday, state

that the Gov. Dudley left again on Friday, but
found the weather so unfavorable that she was
obliged again to return in a few hours. She
probably made another attempt on Saturday
evening, taking with her^re mails for the
north."

Salamander Safea--Rtelk St, Co.'a Improved.
In these days of fires, robberies and burglaries, it

is important to railroad companies, and others who
are in the constant receipt ot money, or have charge

of valuable books and papers, to have an "iron safe,"

which shall not prove a libel upon its own good

name, as many a one has heretofore done, when
subjected to the intense heat of the one, or to the

prying curiosity ol those engaged in the above named
honorable pursuits ; and such an article we have rea-

son to believe will be found in "Rich ^ Co.'s im-

proved salamanders"—.^old by Mr. A. S. Marvin, of

this city, general agent ; and we therefore refer our

readers to liis advertisement in this number of the

Journal.

Dra-wlug Inka and Pencila.
No tools are more necessary to the engineer and

draughtsman, and, as they too often are found, none

are more troublesome, than lead pencils. Those
which are soft, are generally smutty, and give a

rough mark, while the hard ones cut the paper rather

than mark it. These difiiculties have been most
happily conquered by Messrs. Wolff & Sons, of

London, who have introduced great improvements

in the manufacture of these articles. The chief ad-

vantages possessed by their pencils over all others,

are freedom from smuttiness, a good, firm and
clean black mark, while even the hardest partake of
other desirable properties. But in this case we do
not speak from the general reputation of the article

;

we have the testimony of our late associate, Mr.
Geo. C. Schaeffer, who has given these pencils a
thorough trial, and pronoimces them most excellent.

As an in.stance of their clearness and blackness, he

assures us that by candle light, it is difficult to dis-

tinguish between their mark and that made by pen

and ink.

Not content with improving the material, Messrs.

Wolff& Son have bestowed their attention upon
the Ibrra of draughting pencils, and have produced

a most convenient article for the compa.ss—it needs

not cutting to fit, as all sizes are provided, and, hav-

ing lead at both ends, with the blank in the middle,

there is no waste. - . .

Increaaed Speed bctMrecn PlUladelplila and
K9-W York«

The following paragraph is from the United

States Gazette of Saturday last, and it is to

be hoped that such things will be so common
this year, and hereafter, as not to excite re-

mark for the rarity of the thing.

" The Pilot line from New York, via the
Camden and Amboy railroad, reached this city

at 9 o'clock Tjnd two minutes p.m., last night,

being the quickest trip made by any line be-

tween the two cities."

The difference between that time, viz., 4h.

and 2m., and the ordinary time of running

heretofore, 5 1-2 hours, which would be saved

to travellers puring a single year would be equal

to a long life—or more than forty years ! in

addition to the greater convenience and econ-

omy to business men. Is it not worth an ef-

fort then to keep up to that time ?

Reduction of li'are on tlie V7tlca and Scbenee-
tady railroad.

At a meeting ot the directors of the Utica and
Schenectady railroad company on Friday the lOth

inst., a resolution was adopted reducing their fare trt

$•2, on and after the 16th day of April inst.

A resolution was adopted at the same time pro-

hibiting all "free" passengers. This prohibition .

extends to the directors and officers of all other com-
panies.

This is as it should be—or rather as it should have

been. Now let the directors adopt measures for in-

creasing the sf)eed, and accommodations for busi-

ness, and give equal facilities to the Troy road as

they do to that terminating at Albany, if they would
disarm opposition. Their true interest lies in ac-

commodating the people—" in giving the greatest

amount of accommodation for the least amount of

money," a system of management which has been

eminently successful in Europe, and will surely be

in this country when adopted and properly carried

out.

Reading Railroad>
Comparative statement of the business on the

Philadelphia and Reading railroad during the first

week in April, for three years, viz

:

1844. 1845.
Travel, $1,524.56 81,860.75
Freight on goods, 946.91 1,14452

Do. on coal, 5,014.20 11,180.25

1846.

S2,600.37
3,533.%

28.019.66

$7,485.67 S14,185.92 $34,153.99
Coal transp'ted.

Tons, 5130 19-20 12,246.6-20 22,163 9-20

The above shows a rapid increase, it is, however,

only the covimeTuxTJient of the increase of business op

this road. The increase, in tons, will be greater

in 1817, during the corresponding week, than it has

been this year, and the company may well deem
it necessary, or it least judicious, to adopt the course

;.>
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indicated in the annexed article from the Schuylkill

Journal, published at Reading, which says:

" As we predicted a fortnight since, the railroad

company have no intention of removing their work-
tkops from this place. They have recently pur-

chased a tract of land adjoining their road, in the

. northern part of town, where they will have ample
room for those improvements which the increasing

business of the road requires. We have heard it

stated that it is the intention of the company, in course
of time, to erect a furnace, foundry, forge, rolling

mill, and machine and carpenter shops, for making
every article required by the road, including railroaS

iron, locomotives, cars, etc. If this be true, we con-
gratulate the company upon their wisdom and fore-

sight, and the citizens of Reading, upon the prospect

01 so important an acquisition to the manufacturing
and general interests of the borouo;h. A stupendous
establishment of this kind, ownea and carried on by
one of the most important corporations in the Union,
affording constant employment and good wages to

tkousands of persons—will increase the growth and
prosperity of Reading with a rapidity never dreamed
of in our wildest calculations. The location will

be in the right quarter too—the veiy part of town
that most requires something of this kind, to turn

the march' of improvement in that direction. In
our opinion, some of the most beautiful building
lots in the borough are in that quarter, and the at-

tention of our citizens once turned that way, will

not fail to make that part of town the rage."

Business of the Reading Railroad.—We find also

the following remarks in relation to the increase of

business and the energy of its management, in the

same paper. We concur fully with the editor in

relation to the energy and ability of its manage-

ment, especially its superintendent, Mr. G. A.

NicoLLS, of whom we have heard high commenda-
tions from gentlemen of experience and ability, con-

nected with other well managed roads at a distance,

as well as from personal observation during several

excursions over the road.

The closing paragraph, however, of the editor's

remarks are probably from " Madam Rumor

"

rather than from head-quarters, as he may satisfy

himself by a few figures, as follows: say for ten

•hours only;—a train of one hundred cars, every ten

minutes, for ten hours, would be six thousand cars

;

and if we allow them 4 tons each—which is below

the average, including the wood and the iron cars

—

it would give 24,000 tons per day, or 144,000 tons per

week, which is equal to the highest estimate for any

month this year, and would require nearly 18,000

ears to carry it on, unless they run twice over the

road—that is, down and up—each day. The time

is not distant, we are convinced, when a greater

'< amount ^than here slated will be carried over this

road daily ; but wc are not aware that they are yet

prepared to do it, thou^ we should much rather find

that vx, rather than the editor of the Schuylkill

Journal, are in error.

" The business on this road this spring, is said to

be immense, requiring all the energy of the superin-

tendent and extraordinary facilities of the company
to meet it. In addition to the entire trade of the

Schuylkill valley, (of which it just now enjoys a
monopoly, owing to the impassable state of the

Schuylkill navigation,) the injiuydone tothePenn-
sylvania canal by tlie late freshet, in retarding the

opening of the public works, has caused a large

; amount of goods for the Su.squehanna countrj' to

seek this route. We are informed that the store-

:
bouse of the company at Philadelphia is full of
goods waiting to be carried away, and the same
may be said of the storehouse at this place, and, in

fact, every one along the route. At Pottsville, the

depot has been found too small for the increase of
business, and the company have been compelled to

. Uax a storehouse in order to accommodate the trade.

.Transportation trains are run daily, and all the

freight and baggage cars, and not a few coal cars,

are put in requisition to meet the rush of business.

"In addition to the transportation of merchandize,

the coal trade was never prosecuted with more vigor,

and never was greater anxiety felt to procure sup-

plies by the manufacturers along the route, and to

the eastward. All the coal trains, we believe, have
been put in requisition, and are now running night

and day. The passenger trains, too, nm full, and
the travel over the road seems largely on the in-

crease.

"|We congratulate the railroad company upon the

flattering prospect before them. There is no similar

improvement in Pennsylvania that is doing any-

think like an equal business, and few, if any, in the

Union, that can compare with it in this respect.

—

There are few roads, too, that are so well managed.
The superintendent, Mr. NicoUs, has occupied his

present station since the opening of the road, and
enjoys and well deserves tlie confidence of the com-
pany. It would be hard to find a man better fitted

to assume his responsible duties.
" To give our readers abroad an idea of the busi-

ness of the Reading railroad, we will state that ar-

rangements are now making to run immense trains

ot one hundred coal cars and upwards, from one end
of the road to the other

—

up and down—with an in-

terval of only ten minutes between each train ! This
will make a continuous line of cars in constant opera-

tion, up and down, upon both tracks of the roaxl !

—

This arrangement, we believe, is to take place in a
few days."

Tbe SomerTille Railroad.
The " Eastern Sentinel," remarking upon the

sale of this road to a company of capitalists, who
contemplate relaying it with new and heavy iron

rails for coal transportation, and extending it to Eas-

ton to connect Elizabethtown Point, a shipping port,

with the coal mines of our state, gives tlie following

table of distances:

" The route by the road from Elizabethtown Point

to the coal beds at Mauch Chunk, Beaver Meadows
and Hazleton, a^ually called the Lehigh coal fields,

as well as to Tamaqua, Tuscarora and the Schuyl-
kill valley down to Pottsville, called the Schuylkill
coal fields, is the shortest of any other from the coal
bed to New York bay."

Elizabethtown to Easton 51 miles.

Easton to the mouth of the Mahoning
creek, on the Lehigh, by the route of
the river s 43 "

Thence to Tamaqua 16 "

' Making 110 "

Thence to Pottsville 16 "

126 "

From Elizabethtown to Mahoning,
as above 94 "

Thence to Mauch Chunk 4 "

Thence to the mines 9 "— 107 "

To Beaver Meadows 113 "

To Hazleton 117 "

Iron Trade of PiUabitrf(li, Pa.
We find the following in relation to the iron trade

in the "Pittsburgh Gazette," of 4th and 6th instant,

viz:

—

" On the 4th, of Hanging Rock metal we have the

following sales, viz : 50, 20, 22 and 20 tons at S34,
6mos. ; 30 tons at $33, cash—all 'Vesuvius' fur-

nace. 100 tons 01 ' Bellefout,' which arrived yester-

day, is on a previous contract at S35, 6 mos. ; of Al-
leghany, a sale of 270 tons 'Mahoning' at $30, 4
mos. ; a sale of a small lot of Huntington company,
Blooms, at S^, cash, but this is no criterion of the

market."

" On the 6th, sales of iCO tons pig metal, a mixed
lot, at S29, 6 mos.; 80 tons 'Union^at $29, 4 mos.;

and 32 tons ' Ore Hill' at $30, 4 mos. This latter is

a new furnace, owned by W. & R. McCutcheon of

this city. Its metal has been tried and pronounced
of excellent quality by one of the largest manufac-
turing firms in this city. ' Black Fox ' metal, also

a new furnace, has been used by two of our mills
and found to be excellent. It affords us pleasure to

notice the good quality of metal from new establish-

ments."

jf^ Two new passenger cars have been placed on

the South Carolina railroad, which are thus de-

scribed :

" They nm on twelve wheels, are placed on ellip-

tic springs, and provided with breaks which are suf-

ficiently powerful to bring them to a full stop within
the distance of a few yanls, even at the top of their

speed. They are fitted up in elegant style, provided
with most commodious changeable seats, private
rooms, stands containing pitchers of water, wash-
hand ba.«ins, indeed every convenience lor the ac-

commodation of the most fastidious. Along the

roofing of the cars runs a cord, to which a bell is at-

tached for the purpose of giving notice to the en-
gineer should any occurrence require the train to be
stopped—in our opinion a very necessary precau-
tion."

Macon and Western Railroad.—The last " Coosa
River Journal," published at Rome, Floyd county,
says: "We understand the Macon and Western
railroad company are about constructing their depot
at Atlanta. We will rejoice when thiswork is fully

completed, as Savannah and the Cherokee country
will thus be so closely united. It is the interest of
this region to have as many railroads constructed

below as possible. The Macon and Western road
will be finished to Atlanta in May or Jime."

—

Sa-
vannah Republican, April 3.

Railroad.—The contractors on the Central

road have taken position along the line between
this and Northneld, and are filling up theri

gangs as fast as men can be obtained. Mr.
Belknap, it will be observed, advertises for a
thousand additional hands, between Northfield

and Windsor—to whom very liberal compen-
sation is proffered. The opening of naviga-
tion will, doubtless, answer this demand, and
enable the company to prosecute their work
with all desirable rapidity. The operations

at this place have given to tlie northern por-

tion of the town unwonted life and activity.

—

Buildings grow up in a night—forests disap-

pear as by mag'ic, and the long lines of men
and teams winding this 6loj>e, and mounting
that prominence, invest the scene with an air

of romance pertaining to some military exploits

of which we have read. Messrs. Brown and
Mills have a fine gang of hands, and are ma-
king rapid advance with the work. The soil

is uncommonly fine for excavation, and noth-

ing but a very bad contract or very bad man-
agement can prevent their making a penny.

—

Burlington h ree Press.

Maryland Railroad Iron.—Daring the present year,

thirty miles of the railroad track between Baltimore
and Harper's Ferry, are to be renewed with heavy
iron rails of the bridge or fj pattern, weighing 51
lbs. to the yard, and corresponding pretty mucn in
other respects with the very substantial rails on the

line. We are gratified to be able to add, that the

rails about to be laid dovTi—making an aggregate
of between 2000 and 3000 tons—will be of Maryland
iron, to be furnished in about equal quantities bv the

Covington Manufacturing company (Messrs. lE31i-

cott's works) and the Marjland and New York Iron
and Coal company, whose works are at Mount
Savage, near Cumberland. Although the manufac-
ture of railroad iron is yet in its infancy in the United
States, there is no doubt that if the tariff is permitted
to remain undisturbed, it must soon become an ex-
tensive and important item of home production, in

the fabrication of which Marjland is likely to have
a large and profitable share.

—

Baltimore American.

Railroad Iron.f^The rolling mill at Danville,
sa3's the " Democrat," is now again in full operation,

making, on an average, about forty tons ol railroad

iron per day. They have made as high as forty-five

tons per day. We were in error in our last, stating

that they manufactmred only from 22 to 26 tons.

—

North American.

The Great Westsm company at Brady's Bend,
twenty miles above the cit}', nave made a very large

amount of railroad iron the past winter—some thou-

sands of tons—part of which has arrived here, and
a great deal is yet to come. This iron is all ctm-

tracted for by western railroads.—Pi/is^^A Gaz.
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Mount Holyoke Railroad.—The bill to

aulhorize the extension of the Hampshire and

Franklin railroad from Hockanum to Wil-
limansett has passed the legislature.

Kncooraglnf^ to tlie Railroad Enterprlze.

The following short but satisfactory account
of the enterprize of our sister state, Georgia,
which we take from the Banner of yesterday,

will be examined with interest by those who 'that a passenger leaves Washington for Nash
are anxious to see Tennessee taking her pro-'ville

per position on this subject It will be ob-'From Washington to Charleston

From Cross Plains to the seaboard, by rail-

road, is as follows :— . ^

From Cross Plains to Savannah, 395 miles.

** « « Charleston, 408 «

« « « Nashville,

via Chattanooga, is about, - 160 "

In order to illustrate more fully what this

our colony has accomplished, let us suppose

served that Cross Plains at which the Wes
tern and Atlantic road terminates for the pre-

sent is within thirty miles of Chattanooga,
and nearly all of that distance is already gra-

ded. No reasonable doubt can be felt as to

the completion of that road to Chattanooga,

and in nearly all our movements here we
may safely calculate that when we make the

road to Chattanooga we shall have a contin-

uous railroad to Charleston.

When we see what the state of Georgia
has done in the way of railroads, we do not

see why any one should be sceptical as to

the ability of Tennessee to do the same. The
following presents a most encouraging view
of the progress of railroad projects in Geor-
gia :—

Railroads in Georgia.—The Milledgeville

Journal of the 17th instant, gives the follow-

ing gratifying account of the enterprize which
the state of Georgia has within the last two
years manifested in her internal improve-

ments :

—

Of the railways alreadyfinished:

Central railroad, from Savannah
to Macon, - - - - 193 miles.

Georgia railroad, from Augusta
to Atlanta, - - - 170 "

Western and Atlantic railroad,

from Atlanta to Dawsonville, 80 "

442 «

To be finished in six and less than twelve

months

:

Macon and Western railroad from
Macon to A.tlanta, - - 101 miles.

Western and Atlantic railroad,

from Dawsonville tb Cross

48 hours.

21
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A/r. Watson, near the first lock, has built

one boat, and erfiploys 4 hands.

This makes up the list of boat building in

this city for the present spring.

The following is a summary of the opera-

tions of the different builders

:

No. hands. No. boaU,

J. P. Milliner U 11

S.C.Jones 30 6
Cram&Barhydt 20 3
Z.H.Benjamin 30 3
J. Hildreth 35 8
W.W.Howell 62 15
P.Silence 40 9
Mr. Watson 4 .1

'':<Cw:^-\:~ .-
- -

'

^ -m'- 56

Boat building in this city has been more
than doubled since last year. The whole

;. number of new boats launched here in the

spring of 1845, was twenty-three.

We learn than nine new canal boats are on
the stocks at Syracuse. We have not ascer-

tained the number at other points.

The price of new boats this season ranges
from $1300 to S1500. The cost of oak and
{)ine lumber for their construction, is constant-

y advancing. We have had occasion to no-

tice heretofore the extraordinary pains and
expense with which oak timber of large size

and fine quality was procured for main waJes
and other peculiar purposes.
Great improvements have, of late, been ef-

fected in the model and construction of canal
boats. A specimen of those in vogue 20 years
ago would indeed be a curiosity.

—

Rochester
American.

Barton A Belden's Tool Manufactory.

This extensive establishment, in which edge
.. and other tools of a very superior and elegant

description are manufactured on a large scale,

is creditable to its enterprising proprietors and
to the city. It is situated on the Genesee

< river, at the west end of the bridge, and enjoys
an abundant water power.
The old edifice on Buffalo street is 25 feet

front by 55 feet deep ; the new building which
was erected last fall, and which stands adja-

cent to the other in the rear, is 56 feet by 50.

The former is five stories high, and the latter

four.

Messrs. B. & B. carry on the manufacture
; of almost every description of tools. Their
work is universally admired and greatly sought
after. Among the articles which they pro-

duce, are axes, drawing knives, hoes, coopers'

tools of all kinds, augurs and planes. The
basement stosies of the two buildings are de-

; voted to forging. In the new edifice there are
. eighteen fires and two trip-hammers.

Messrs. Barton & Belden have recently
• commenced, on a large scale, the manufaeture

. of hoes, which article they turn off with great
rapidity and in high perfection.

Double plane irons are a principal branch of

"f their manufacture. These instruments were,
, -i till recently, imported ; but the discovery has

of late been made tliat they could be manu-
2 factured here 20 per cent, cheaper than abroad,

and we understand they are afforded by
.

Messrs. B. &. B. cheaper than at the east

—

•. The screws for these planes are very inge-

:
niously made by machinery.

In the upper stories, the wood work of tools

—such as planes, augurs, hoes, etc.—is manu-
: , factured. The machinery throughout is pro-

pelled by water, and by this saving of labor
'• a vast amount of work can be turned off" at a

cheap rate.

The second story of the new building is

devoted to finishing and machine mak-
ing. Hay and manure forks, of a superior

quality, are manufactured by B. if, B. They
are much sought after by tne farmers in this

1 region.

I

In the various departments of their business

Messrs. Barton &. Belden employ about fifty

workmen.
We could wish that all the invaluable water

power of the Genessee were put in requisition

to assist the labor and skill of our artisans.

—

Large mechanical and manufacturing estab-

lishments—whether for working in iron, wood,
wool or cotton—are a public as well as private

benefit, and deserve public notice and encour-

agement

—

Rochester American.

STEPHENS' RULING AND MECHANICAL
Drawing Ink, for Engineers, Artists and De-

signers. Tfiis article will be found superior to the

b^t Indian Ink for the above purposes. It does not

smear with India rubber or wash ofT with water. It

flows freely from the drawing pen, and never cor-

rodes or encrusts it. It may be used on a plate or
slab, with a camel's hair brush, diluting it witli wa-
ter, or thickening it by drying, as required. It has
the advantage of l)eing ready tor immediate use.

Sold in conical-shaped bottles, convenient for

using from, without any stand, at 15 cents each.
All the above articles are prepared by Henry Ste-

phens, the inventor, No. 54 Stamford-street, filack-

friars road, London, and sold by Booksellers and
Stationers in bottles of various .sizes, and may
be had wholesale from the agents in Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
Charleston, New Orleans, and St. Louis.

Mr. Wm. W. Rose, Wall-street, New York, is

my general agent in the United States.

ALSO,

STEPHEN'S WRITING FLUIDS.
These compositions, which have so remarkably i

extended the tise of the STEEL PEN, are brought
to great perfection, being more easy to write with,

|

more durable, and in every respect preferable to the i

ordinary ink. In warm climates they have become

'

essential.
|

They consist of a Blue Fluid, changing into an
intense Black color.

A Patent Unchangeable Blue Fluid, remaining a
deep Blue color.

|A Superior Blue Ink of the common character,

:

but more fluid,

A brilliant Carmine Red, for Contrast Writing,
A Carbonaceous Record Ink, which writes in-

stantly black, and being proof against Chemical
Agents, is most valuable in the prevention of frauds.

Also, a new kind of MARKING INK for Linen
and Inkholders adapted for preserving Ink from
evaporation and dust.

Sold in Bottles of various sizes, by all Stationers

and Booksellers.

Be sure to askfor Sicphc7is' WrUino; Fluid.
N. B.—These unchangeable Blue Fluids are Pa-

tent Articles; the public are therefore cautioned
agciinst imitations, which are infringements, to sell

or use which is illegal.

Stephens' Seleci Steel Pctis.

The utmost possible care having been bestowed
upon the manufacture of these articles, so as to pro-
cure the highest finish, they can be confidently re-

commended, both for flexibility and durability.

16—Im

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL UNE ! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.
The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bajc
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-
delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6j A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-
ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
a fudf hours, and Charleston, S. C, in txco days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston S2l 00
" • " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

S,,i(ihern Ticket Office, adjoining the Washsnglon
Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

RICH & CO.»S IMPROVED PATENT
SALAMANDER SAFES.—Warranted £re«

from dampness, as well as fire and thief proof
Particular attention is invited to the fbllowutg o«r-

tificates, which speak for themselves

:

TEST No. 10.

Certificate from Mr. Silas C. Field, of Viclsburgk,

Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14ih ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, mola.sses,

liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of Uhich was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours after it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not

even discolored. I deem this test sulficitrr ;o show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's tsafes is

well merited.
'

S. C. Field.
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

Cerlificat/e from. Judge Battaile, of B(~ntm>, Mississippi.

In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. of that day.
The building was entirely consumed ; and I take
pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injun'. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves of^the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured ; and some of the writing which
was of blue ink, was also left wholly unefiaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the Hrc, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

StiU other Tests in the Great Fire of July 19, 1815.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.
I38i Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the I9th

inst. The safe was taken fi*om the ruins 52 hours
afler, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet—the leather on some of the books was pyrched
by the extreme heat. (Signed.)

Richards wCsonkbite.
New York, 21st July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,
l38i Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied,
No. -46 Broad street, was entirely consumed; the
safe fell from the 2d storj-, about 15 feet, into the cel-

lar, and remained there 14 hours, and when foimd,I
am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should
judge that it had been heated to a red heat On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm fully the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents
against all hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodoood.
New York, 21st July, 1845.

£^ Reference made to upwards of six bimdred
and fifty merchants, cashiers, brokers, and officers of
courts and counties, who have Rich's sale in use.

The above safes arc finished in the neatest man-
ner, and can be made to order at .short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,

etc. Prices from *50 to $500 each. For sale by
A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

1384 Water St., N.Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge, 76 Magazine street, New

Orleans.

Also by Lewis M. Hatch, 120 Meeting streei,

Charleston, S. C. , 16 ll
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OSTON AND ALBANY.-
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.B -WESTERN

1846 .. Spring Arrangement .. 1946
Commencing April 1st. m

Passenger trains leave daily, Simdays excepted

—

Boston 7i p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany.
Albany 6l " and 2| " for Boston.
Springfield? " and 1 " tor Albany.
Springfield? " and 1| " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 7J a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6jp.m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at l2l m.
Leave Albany at6| a. m., arrive at Springfield at

J m., dine, leave at 11 p. m., and arrive at Boston

6i p. m.
Leave Albanv at2| p. m., arrive at Springfield at

84 p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, to ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, $2 75.

Boston and New York, via Springfield: Passen-

gers leaving Boston at 4 p. m., arrive in Springfield

at 8 p. m., proceed directly to Hartford and New
Haven, and thence by steamers to New York, arriv-

ing at 5 o'clock a. <n.

For Buffalo : the trains for Buffalo leave Albany
at 74 a. m. and 7 p. m., arriving at Buffalo at 8 a. m.
and^. ra. next day. Returning, arrive at Albany at

4 a.m. and 4 p.m.
New York and Boston, via Albany : the trains from

Boston arrive at Albany in season for the 7 o'clock

boats to New York. Returning, the boats, leaving
New York at 5 and 7 p. m., reach Albany at5a.m.,
in ample season for the morning trains to Boston.

—

Steamboats also leave Albany at 7 a. m. and 5 p. m.
and stop at the usual landing landing plrccs upon
the river.

The trains of the Springfield, Hartford and New
Haven railroad, connect at Springfield, and passen-

gers from Albany or Boston proceed directly on to

Hartford and New Haven.
Montreal : through tickets to Montreal may be

obtained in Boston, by which passengers may pro-

ceed to Troy, and thence by stage via Chester, Eli-

zabeth, etc.,"andin the season of navigation by canal

to Whitehall, and thence by the splendid steamers
of Lake Champlain to St. John, via Burlington, and
thence by railroad and steamers to Montreal.
The trains of the Hudson and Berkshire railroad

connect at Chatham and State Line.

The Housatonic railroad connects at State Line.

The trains of the Connecticut River railroad con-

nect at Springfield, and passengers may proceed
without delay to Northampton, and thence by stage

to Greenfield, Brattleboro, Bellows Falls, Hanover,
Haverhill, etc.

Stages leave West Brookfield for Ware, Endfield,

New Baintree and Hardwick ; al.so leave Palmer,
for Three Rivers, Belchertown, Amherst, Ware and
Monson ; Pittsfield for North and South Adams,
Williamstown, Lebanon Springs, etc.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)
between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,
Albany. JAMES BARNES,

Superintent and Engineer.
Western Railroad Office, ^

Springfield, April 1, 1846. S 14 ly

RAILROAD IRON.—The subscriber having
taken contrats for all the Railroad Iron he

can manuiacture at his Iron Works at Trenton, un-

til July next, will gladly receive orders for any
quantity to be delivered after that time, not exceed-

ing thirty tons per day. Also has on hand and will

make to order Bar Iron, Braziers' Rods, Wire Rods
and Iron Wires of all sizes, warranted of the best

Suality. Also manufacttores and has on hand Re-

ned American Isinglass, warranted equal in

strength to the Russian. Also on hand a constant

supply of Glue, Neats' Oil, &c. &c.
PETER COOPER, 1? Buriing Slip.

New York, January 23d, 1846. ly 10

C. J. F. BINNEY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 CfTY Wharf, Boston.
Advances made on Consignments.

Refer to Amos Binney, Boston.
Grant & Stone,

] Philadelphia.
Brown, Earl & Erringer, )

'*"««'^'i""».

Weld & Seaver, BaUimore.
December 8, 1845. Im 50

8CRIBNBR'S ENGINEERS* AND Me-
chanics' Companion. For sale at this office.

Price «l-50.'

LARD OIL FOR MACHINERY, ETC.

—

Winter pressed, cleansed from gum, and ma-
nufactured expressly for engines and machinery of
all kinds, railroads, steamboats, woollen and other
manufactures, and for burning in any lamp without
clogging the wick. Engineers of railroads and oth-

ers who have used this oil, and to whom reference

can be made, give it preference over the best sperm
for its durability, and not requiring to be cleaned off

like that, and costing about two-thirds the price.

For sale by the barrel, and samples can be sent for

trial, by addressing C. J. F. BINNEY,
, Agent for the Manufactiurer,

11 eop Im Boston, Mass.

ENGINEERS' AND SURVEYERS'
INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCLIFFE &. DRAPKR.

i

No 23 Pear street,

near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM

RAILROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Aj^en's.

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 4S iy

RAILROAD IRON WANTED. WAN-
ted, 50 tons of Light Flat Bar Railroad Iron.

The advertisers would prefer second-hand iron, if

not too much worn. Address Box 384 Philadelphia
P. O.—Post paid. 8 4t

MESSRS. Editors.—
As your JournalP

is devotecf to the bene-\
fit of the public in gen-

eral I feel desirotjs t

)

communicate to yo i

for publication the fol-

circumstance
of no inconsiderable
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importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the pa-ssage of

the evening train of

cars from Philadelphia

to this city, an axle o"

our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from tlie par-

ticular plan of the con-

struction, the acciden
was entirely unknown
to any of the paaeen-

gers, or, in fact, to th J

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case.) had pass
ed several miles ii

advance of the placi

where the accident oc-
curred, whereas hal
the car been construc*-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-
ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

WUmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

J^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

to the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars I

on this road, and experience nas tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-
ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completelv sucoessful in securing the safety of propertj
and lives in railroad travelling, 'aad should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant,

_ W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

Secft'on

1j" a model of the above iiuproveraent is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad
•ffiec, No. 1 Hanover st., N, York.

and transportation

ja45
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm
01 head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-
eral use for railroads ajid other purposes in this coun-
tr}', the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-
dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED I^HBIJ^SafiSnH^Hl
JL Railroads, Railroad Directors ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"'
and Managers are respectfully invi-
ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recenUy patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

_ noyance from sparks or dast from the

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, ofjchimney of engines on which they are

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt, "s^d is experienced.

New York; J. H.Whitney, do.: E.J. Etting, Phil- These Arresters are constructed on

adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin & Co , Boston. ia45 »» entirely different principle Irom any heretofore oflered to the public.

AT^PTVT^-u'ATrpfTA n QUID A Tvrr> prtAT" The form is such that a rotan' motion is imparted to the heated air,

^ijt^ •rh.T^r,v;.Tr!;^,^HTln-i^n.V<^^ End spapks passing through the chimnev, and by the centrifu-
Sp kes The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

j ^ ^^ acquired by the sparks and dust they are Separated from

WrSi^SnLS . nH N^^irS'^'l r^S'^n^L'^.l^^^^ ^^^^^ ^"^ «t«^. an/ihrowS into an outer chamber o/lhe chimney
Wrought Spikes and ^alls, from J

fJJ
?_^^he«,lj^^^^„j^

openmgs near its top, from whence they fall by their o^-i

gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and .steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

inanulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
are foimd superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having coimtersink heads suitable to holes in iron

fciils, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
men spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be pimctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Assent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I

&> 3. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, B«i6ion• Railroad Companies would do well to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber
is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as te

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

arrestmg
the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use
on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Is'icolls, Superintendent Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudlev, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C.

;

W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Reasse-
laer, Engineer and Siip't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup"i Southem Railroad,

Monroe. Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklj-n.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addres.«ed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckl}' & Drur}', Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights lor one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.
The letters in the figures refer to the article given in l6e Jovmal of Jime, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in u.se on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten*

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of o'>r larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers, Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,
and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable not
only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate measc»pment, that the saving in that article is fully

two-thirds over other methotls heretofore in use. They are now for the first time introduced into New York and Bo<»trtn by the subscriber, who has the ex-
clusive right for the New England states, New York and New Jersey,and are manufactured by CURTIS & RANDALL, Boston ; and by

FORCE, GREEN & CO. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pat cm
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctually executed and torwarded to any pr:rt of the.cour.iij

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minues.

1..
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HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As seen stripped of the top ballasting

HERROX'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAI1>
way Su[)erstriicture effect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the" working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with tne best tracks in use. This saving

is effected— 1st, Directly by the amoant of the increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual

load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a belter condition than

any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the wear
and t€ar of the engines and cars, by the even surface and
elastic struclure of the track.—4ih, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence

cf jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges.—6th, The great advantage

of the high speed that may be safely attained, with case

of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The reaUy perviaTunt and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity ol

transit. To which may be added the great increase of

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Grenerally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from S2,300 to S4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 to 50 lbs. per yard, will be eoua' in effect to

GO and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri-

etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thonsand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may fie required, and keeping said
track in perfect adjustment, under any trade not exceed-
ing 100,000 tons per aimum, or its equivalent in passen-
ger transportrtion, for Two hundred dollars per mile per
annutn.* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth J/ he cost of con-
struction, with the accruing interest oereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the col ract. So that a
companv, by securing payment to the ul '-rsigned at the

specified period, will have only #750 per mile to pay lor

the workmanship on the track, without any charg ;f)eing

made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? /inents,

for maintenance of way, and amount with)' id, being
made from the large margin of profits thai will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
Cicil En'jiincer and Patentee.

No, 277 South Tenth St., Philadelphia.
* A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ol

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed SG25
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
few roacis in this coimtry carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

reduction uoon those rates will be made. lyl

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street, New York, will make surveyr estimates

• of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, whcirves, dams and bri»'ge; of every description.

He will also act as agent for the sale of machinery, and of patent rights for improvements to public works.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL ia the only periodical having a
general circulation througnout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can be broughto the notice of all per-

sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings, lience it oflTers peculiar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the beat medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 100
Profossiiu.al notices [ler annum... 5 00

KBiGlKl!:^!!^ MBd IdACHlIflSTS.

J. F. WINSLOW Albany Iron a Ed Nail
Works, Trov, N. Y. (Sec Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (Sec Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVK-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Trov.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass.

BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadel-
phia. Pa.

THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE, Phil-
adelphia. (See Adv.)

TO liOCO.MOTIVE AND MAHINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes for Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra
' strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons for Pumps of Sieam Engines, etc. Manufac-
tured and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER &, MORRIS,

Warecouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila-

delphia Itf

r EXINGTON AND OHIO RAIIiROAD.
J Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

---T-Ti^ at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

^llW^^^ Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-

in^tou daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m
tance, 28 miles. Fare SI -25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and

9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.

35 ly

CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron

Cuiiniany

A Si G. HAIiSTON & CO., NO. 4
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2i X } inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 ll. long.
25 " 2J X i " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X i " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,
Boat and Ship Spikes, They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. uf

PRING STEEi7F<)R LiOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel from IJ to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly fumi.shed for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of
The establishment being large, can execute orders
with ^eat promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
qualitj' warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Airent,

Albany Iron and Nail Works,

RAILROAD IRON.— THE MARY-
LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

ompany are now prepared to make contracts
for Rails of all kinds. Address the Subscriber, at
Jennon's Run, Alleghany County, Maryland.

WILLIAM YOUNG,

T AWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRA"
JLi ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampnes-s, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.
3^ Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 32 It

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

in? Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,
has now rnn 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion. 2vl9 ly

BACK VOL.UMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office. No. 23

Chambers street.
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BOSTON
road

AND PROVIDENCE RAILi-
Passenger Notice. Sammer Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon- ^yJff^

]^

day, April 6, 1846, the Pas-

senger Trains will run as follows:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston &fH a.m.

and 4 p,m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4i p.m.
Dednam trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m, 12} m.,

3j p.m., and 61 p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
and 9i a.m. and 2i and 51 p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at il| a.m. and
6} p.m. Leave Stoughton at 7-20 a,m. and 3} p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof
31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Su^'t.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, lo and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,
to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

EW YORK AND HARIjEM RAIL-
Road Company.—Winter Arrangement

On and after November 3d, 1845,

the cars will run as follows

:

ve City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem,
ana, and Williams' Bridge,

30
30
30
30

A.M. This train leaves 27ih st.

Does not stop this side of Harlem.
Does not stop this side of Harlem.

P.M. Does not stop this side of Harlem.

Does not stop this side of Harlem.

City HaU—810, 1110

T^ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
J.^ Road. Simimer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1846.

Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

|j* The morning Accommodation Trains fix)m
Norwich, and from Worcester, coanect with the
trains of the Boston, and Worcester andjWestem
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the 1| p.m. train from Boston.
New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-
ly, except Simday.
Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,

stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich lor Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4j p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.

—

Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or large
quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
dent.

f^ Pares are Less wkenpaidfor Tickets than when
paid in the Cars. Xi
32 ly J. W. STO^ELL, Sup't

.

30 «'

3 3q
"

4 30 "

Leave White Plains for

a.m., and 1*45, 4-10 p.m.
Leave Tuckahoe for City Hall—8 20, 1 1-20 a.m.,

and 1-55, 4-20 p.m.
Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall— 8-45,

11-45 a.in, and 12-45, 2-15, 3-45, 445, and 545 p.m.
Leave Morisiana for City Hall—8, and 9-10 a.m.,

and 1210, 110, 240, 410, 510, and 610 p.m.
The freight train will leave City Hall at 12-45 p.m.

and leave White Plains at 11-10 a.m. All freight

must be at the City Hall between the hours of 1030
a.m. and 12-30 p.m. The White Plain trains will

stop, after leaving the City Hall, only at the comer
of Broome street and the Bowery, Vauxhall Garden
and 27th street.

The City Hall and 27th street line will run every
6 minutes from 730 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The City Hall and 27th street night line will run

every 20 minutes from 8 to 12 o'clock.

On Sundays the trains will be regulated according
to the state of the weather. ly 46

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD UNE, from April

1st until further notice, will

run daily (Sundays except-

ed) between the city of New York and Middletown,
Groshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

FOR PASSE.VGEOS

—

Leave New Yprk at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
«' Middletown at 6i A. M. and 5* P. M.

Faae rkduceo to si 25 to Middletown—way in
proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
•n the steamboat.

FOB FREIGHT '>;•'

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after b
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sts.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Supt
Maix± 25th, 1846.

Stages run daily from Midd!eto-wn, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and Wert;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,

,T>OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
XJ Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading

,

Andover, Haverhill, Elxeter, I>o- ,x^**^
ver, Great Falls, South & North

;

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Suvimer ArrangevietU, 18-16

On and after April 13, 1846, Pa.ssenger Trains
will leave daily, fSundays eicepted,^ as follows

:

Boston for Portland at 7t a,m. ana 2J p.m.

Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2j and 4\ p.m.

Boston for Haverhill at 7i and lU a.m., 2i, 4i and
6 p.m.

Boston for Reading at 7j, 9, and 11 J a.m., 2|, 4 J,

6 and 8 p.m.
Portland for Boston at 7| a.m., and 3 p.nj.

Great Falls for Boston at 61 aoid 9i a.m., and 4|

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6}, 8j, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 61 p.m.

Reading for Boston at 6i, 71 and 9J a,m., 12 m.',

1|, 5 and 7| p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarkel Square.

Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage
above •ffO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every 9500
additional value. CHAS, MINOT, Si'per't,

BAL.TIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train cairying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7} and;

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsbui^h and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with-—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cami-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time o{ arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between
those points 8^7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan*

ces. Fare through to ^VheeliDg $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh glO, and lime about 32 hours.

Throt^h tickete from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh tl2. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5| P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily vith the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare SI 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl^l
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Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily
except Sunday, as follows

:

__^_^ Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
arrives at 6i p.m. Arrives at York al 12} p.m.,

and leaves for Columbia at IJ P-m. Leaves Co-
lumbda at 3 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsville ;82 50, and
Columbia 92 62i. The train connects at York
with stages for Hairisbui^, GSettj-sburg, Chambers-
bur^, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

•whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsborg.—Pare through, S9 and SIO.
Ailemoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3| p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owuigs' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 26 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing da"' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

CENTRAL RAIL.ROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers and
_ u. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—

On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. ary (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and imboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil JUG 00 per hhd.
• Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Genl. Sup't. Transportation

J^EORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
\jf GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES.
AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and jga
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,

Georgia.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-

calc^.
On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture

per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per
100 lbs 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc 33J"
" Molasses, per hogshead 8950; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers $10-50; children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.
German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

Gtoods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ch. Eng. and Gen. Agent.

Augusta, Oct. 21 1845. ^44 ly

LAT BAR, ENGUSH ROLLED, RAILn
road Iron, 2i X |—a \asee part suitable to

leUy. For sale by C.J. P:BINNEY,
Conwiission Merchant, 1 City Wharf,

' 11 Im Boston, Ma^s

WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
road. The Western and Atlantic Rail-

road is now in operation to Mji-

__^___ rietta, and will be opened to Car-
tersville, in Cass county, on the 20th of Oc»t)er—
and to Coosa Depot, (formerly known as Borough's,)

on the 30th of November.
The passenger train will continue, as at present

to coimect daily (Sundays excepted) with the train

from Augusta, and the stage from Griffin.

CHAS. P. M. GARNETT.
43 Chief Engineer.

W ITTL.E MIAMI RAILROAD. — DIS-
JLA tance 65i Miles. Fare, 9\ HO. From 1st

November to 1st March Passen-

ger Trains leave Cincinnati form
Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M.

Retiiming, leaves Xenia at 8i o'clock, A.M.
Freight Trains run daily, Sundays excepted.

At Xenia, Passenger Trains connect with dai-

ly lines of stages to Columbus, Wheeling, Cleve-
land and Sandusky city.

W. H. CLEMENT,
lyl Supt. and Engineer.

TROY ANDGREENBUSH RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be run on

this Road as follows, until

further notic^ Sundays ex-
J^^

cepted. ^
Leave Troy at 6i A.M. Leave Albany at 7 A.M.

It !• I?! <C « "-8 "
(I II fit <i II i< 9 II

'

11 II gi II II II }Q II

II II jQl II II II }| II

II « m «• •' « 12 M.
" " 1 P.M. " " 1| P.M.
•I II Q II II II Ql ic

n II

11 II

II II

II II

II II

3 "

4 "

5 "

51 "

6| "

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

M
«

2i
34 "

4i
"

54 "

6 «

7 «

"I^ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
lyk for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running on tne track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple m its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch m&j be

seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambndge-
port, Mass., and at the office of tlie Railroad Journal,

New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. Q. A. NICOLLS,
ja45 Reading, Pa.

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY. Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York;
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

Coh?Jr&Co. ]P''"^^«'Phi«.Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. ) „ ,-^ n »

Eagle Screw Co. \
^ovicence, R. I.

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wofc. R. R.
New Jersev Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, tlarrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

i;^ The 64 a.m. and 2 o'clock p.m. runs from^.
Troy, to Boston runs.

Tne 12 m. and 6 o'clock p.m. trains from Boston
runs.

j;^ Passengers from Albany will leave in the

Boston Ferry Boat at the foot of Maiden Lane,
which starts promptly at the time above advertised.

Passengers will be taken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Nail
Works and Bath Ferry.

L. B. SARGENT,
j

Superintendent.

Troy, April 1st, 1846. 14 ly

ACHiNE Works of Rogers,
Ketchmn & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the Ibllowing articles,

manul'actured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.
Railroad Work.

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving
and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrot^hftires; axles of best American refined ironj

springs; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
oi all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York,

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will plea^ give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
nade, and they may rely upon being served accord*
!ng to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

*f the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroaa
JaciT Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationary

Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size ; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

file and economical construction, and very efiective

ron and Rra.ss Castings of all descripions.t

ja45)y

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufactturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rais ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from comincMi and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out innj.:

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, ^

jft45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sJs., Philad., Pa.

HE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS FO.ff
the sale of

Codorus,
Glendon,
Spring Mill and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of

Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Wa'son's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks and prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,

orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAlkfL. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1846. (Iy4] PhiladelpMa, Pa.

Pig Iron.
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 8Qtf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to fornish at the "Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotiye
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc^ Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Oonuaunications addre.'^sed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW a GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
etc. The Subscriber havii^ made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully oflers to dispose of Company, Stale

Rights, etc, under the privileges of letters paietU to

Railroad Conqwnies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an »
portunity <»{ improving their roads on terms verv ji

-

vantageous to the varied interests connected ' .

their construction and operation; roads ha/ii.^ i;.

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Ciidl Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C, also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the protession, may be construct-
ed under his advice oi personal superrision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po^t paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES amd BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WROUGHT IS91I TCBIt

4 inches to } in calibre and 3 to 19 tot loaf,
capable of MUtainin^ pretaure from 400 to SSOO Aa.
per square inch, ik-«tli Stop 0*ck«, T*, L*, aaC
other fixtures to •uit, fittin|_ton!ttMr, with acraw
Joinu, luitable for STEAM, WATER, GAB, and for

bOOOMOTIVE mad otber 8TEAM BOILEE PLoaa.

^ ^ (gi fl3>

-ii

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BVSH HlLL,PHILADELPHiA, Pennsylvania.

Madufactured and for vale by

ORRIS, TASK^R St. MORRIS.
Waiaboasc 8. E. Corner ofTbinl tc. Watait

PH1UU[>EU*HIA.

GREAT SOUTHERN NL\IL LINE! VIA
_ ' Washington cit}', Richmond, Petersburg, Wei-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Houis in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Pas.scngers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-
delphia at 10 P.M, and BaUira«re at 6\ A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

ing Richmond in eleven, Petersbui^ in tkirteen, and
a knlfkowTs, and Charleston, S. C, in tm> days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Ch.ii1e.slon S21 W
" « " Richmond 6 «0
For Ticket*, or further information, apply at the

Smfhrra Ticket Office, adjoining the Wasksngltm
Railivad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dana, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 sqnare feet, with the IbUowing buildings

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A Bftachtne shop, 47x43 feet, with

large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches.

Work shop, 86:^5 feet, «n tbe saiae floor with the

pattern shop.

For« shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two lai^ water wheels, each 10

leet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts

,

drums, pidleys. Sic., large and small trip hammers,
fomaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance

wheel and a large blowing apparatus Car the fowiAry.

Foundrv. at end of main bricfk building, 60x45i
feet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feeL

com oven.
containing a large air furnace, ciyxjla, ccane

a /TANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the followmg de«:rip-

iVX.^tions, viz

:

1, 15 iackes Diameter of Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke

2, 14 « « « X 24 » «

3, 14i « « « X 30 " "

4, I2i « « X 20 « «
« « X 20 " "
u a v^ 1A (( ((

Class
u
u
((

u

u
5, lU " " X 20
0, 10^ « « X 18

With Wheels of any diiuensioBS, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Castings of ail kinds made to order: aad they call attention to their Chilled Wheels
«r lb". Truck? of LocomjV'vfS, Tf»ders a»>d Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, «c^
250 feet long by 30 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o

Parker st, containiug GOOO feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:

Boiler hoose 30 leet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith diop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide

For terms, applv to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St, or *o CtfRTIS, LEAVENS & CO., lOC

State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Go.,

rkiiactelp!^. ja45

KAIL.ROAD IROW—SOOTONS T KAIIiS
—60 lbs. to the yard. Depth of rail , 3| inches;

width of base, 4 inches; width of top, 2i inches;

length of bars, 15 and 17| feet .(Ipply to

A Steam Pile Driver—built by " DonhamA Co."
—in complete order ; has never \xea tised, and for

sale a bargain. Cost originally $5,000. Also 12

Railway Passenger Cars, that have never been used,

which will be sold a bargain. 8 if

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,

Ai»ril U. 10 ;^0 WalljBtrwt.
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Auotiier Bold and importamt Projdot. ^q (.^088 by railway to the northwestern ex-

We gave in our last, the memorial of Mr.'tremity—thence by steamer to Batabano, in

Whitney, in relation to _the project of a rail- Cuba, and across by railway to the Havanna
way from lake Michigan to the Pacific, for the —from the Havanna by steamer to Tampa
purpose of opening a more direct and a cheap- bay, on the southeastern coast of Florida, and

er communication with China and the islands thence northward along the seaboard, bv

of the Pacific as well as to provide a more con-|roeans of railways to be formed and those al

venient mode of settling the fertile plains of ready in existence, to New York—from New
Oregon. And we now give from the King-I York, to Boston, whence passage may be ta-

ston, (Jamaica,) Mornh^g Journal of 11th i^^" ^V the Cunard hue to Halifax, or the

,,„.., ... c ,if . ,, ,., progress may be contmued by railway north-
March, the ouUme of another project by which

J^^^^^ ^^ ^^^
> ^^ p^^^ ^> j^^ j^^

It is designed to bring the east and the west ^-^ to Annabolis by steamer, then across by
nearer together by steamboats and railroads.

;^^ji^^^ ^^ Halifax, and thence by steamer to
The projector of this route is Edward i>/c gantry bay, in Ireland—across to Dublin by
Geachy, Esq., crown surveyor of the island of

, railway—from Dublin by steamer to Holy-
Jamaica, a gentleman of science and much head, and from Holyhead to London. By
professional experience, who visited the Uni- this route, the passage from Canton to Eng-
ted States and Canada, and examined most 'land, at present occupying eleven weeks, will

of our public works last year.

We are informed by a letter from Mr. Mc
Geachy, that he forwarded for our use by the

brig Glamorgan, which left Kingston the

latter part of February, a full description with

maps, etc., of the proposed route, but we re-

gret to say that they have not yet come to

hand, nor had we heard of them until the re-

ceipt ofhis letter now before us dated March 12.

We therefore give the article above alluded

to, and shall look with same interest for the

more detailed description of the project.

The following is the article alluded to :

The present packet takes home the details

and plans in illustration of, perhaps, the most
comprehensive yet simple scheme, for facili-

tating intercourse between extensive and dis-

tant parts of the world, that has ever been

laid before the public. The project originates

with Edward M'Geachy, Esq., crown survey-

or in this island ; and the documents are for-

warded to Sir Robert Peel with a view to

their being laid, through him, before the home
government. This gigantic undertaking will

bind together, as it were, with an iron clasp,

China, the Sandwich islands, the isthmus of

Panama and the adjacent countries, Jamaica,

Cuba, the United States, ihe Canadas, and
Great Britain, bya regular and certain course

of interchangeable railway travelling and
steam navigation, promoting intercourse im-

mensely between the respective countries,

and materially abridging the periods of tran-

sit. The countries enumerated above are

those lying in the direct course through which
it is contemplated that the line of transit shall

pass ; but almost the whole western world

and the numerous islands of the Pacific, will

participate collaterally in the advantages of

the scheme. We have scanned over the de
tails of the scheme, and have seen the plan of

the route proposed to be adopted and will

briefly describe the latter. We think that a

reference to a^mnp will convince any one of

the practicability and simplicity of the enter-

prize, extensive as it is. It is proposed to

adopt Canton, in the ea.st as a starting point

—to traverse the Pacific by steamers passing

through the Sandwich islands, a group rapid-

ly growing into importance to reach the isth-

mus of Panama, and cro.«s it by a railway

—

to reach Kingston, Jamaica, by steamers

—

be reduced certainly to nine, and probably to

eight : and from Jamaica to Bantry bay to

fourteen days and a few hours. These con-

clusions as to the length of passage are not

conjectural ; but are deduced from existing

facts by simply adding together the time in

which it is known that certain distances can

be, and have been traversed by means of rail-

ways and steamboats. To the British pub-

lic the above are the most important results.

There are many benefits to the United States

attendant on the plan, the most marked of

which is the facility of intercourse which it

will create between the more northern states,

and those situated on the gulf of Mexico.

The plan however, does not stop here ; for

it is proposed to connect with this route the

great Canadian railway now projected.

—

Steamers will also proceed from New Hol-
land, Van Dieman's Land, New Zealand and
the several islands and coasts of the Pacific

to Panama.

There is a collateral project to connect

Buenos Ayes, Montevideo, Brazil, and in fact,

almost.the whole southwestern coast of South
America with the coast of Africa, at their

narrowest points of separation, by railways

along the South American coast, and steam
navigation to Sierra Leone or its vicinity

;

and to continue the connection by railway up
to the straits of Gibralter, across by- steam,

and onwards through Spain and France by
the Leviathan railway, upwards of two thou-

sand miles in length already in operation,

and so on to London. There is we appre-

hend little likelihood of this part of the scheme
being carried out, at least for a long time to

come, on account of the social and political

condition of the South American, and partic-

ularly, of the African continents. Mr. Mc
Geachy does not, however, himself expect

the immediate realization of this portion of

his scheme. .;...••;;> .;i \^. ••;,,- -^r

The steamers already running on the Pa-
cific and centreing their destinations al Pana-
ma, will by an adequate increase, supply
the means of transit from China and the is-

lands of the Pacific ocean to that port. The
vessels of the Royal Mail Steam company
will accomplish that portion of the scheme in-

cluded in Mexico, central America, and the

West Indies, and furnish passage and car-

jects of Mr. McGeachy's plan, it will be ne-

cessary to form a railway from Tampa bay
to Charleston. Mr. McGeachy has, by per-

sonal observation, and by information drawn
from authentic and reliable sources, ascer-

tained that the route proposed is quite prac-

ticable. An American company has projec-

ted a railway from Charleston to Wilming-
ton

; and from thence there already exists al-

most a continuous railway to Portland in the

state of Maine. By a comparatively short

line the route will reach the bay of Fundy at

a point in the state of Maine, opposite Annap-
olis, where the connection will be kept up by
steamers; and another short line will con-
nect Annapolis with Halifax. From Halifax

the Cunard line will supply conveyance to

Bantry bay. A comparatively short contin*

uation northward from the bay of Fundy will

connect the proposed route with the projected

Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad of Cana-
da ;

and it is proposed to continue the last

mentioned line from its eastern termination

through Truro down to Halifax. It will

thus be seen that the machinery of this ex-

tensive plan is in a great measure already

provided
For the accommodation of those who might

be disposed to avoid the hazards of a winter
passage from H&lifax, it is proposed to put on
a line of steamers from Charleston to Bermu-
da from whence passage might be obtained to

England in the vessels of the Royal Mail
Steam company.
The general advantages of the first part of

the plan are al once apparent. What will be
fts benefits to us in particular ? They must
be immense. Almost every European and
American proceeding to the numerous coasts

and islands of the Pacific, or China, would
pass through Jamaica—a quantity of eastern

goods, destined for the supply of North Amer-
ica and Europe, would be carried through the

island—she would become the entrepot for the

supply of such goods to almost the whole of
the West India islands, and to a part of the
North and South American continents—and
we should at almost whatever cost, secure a
railway running from the southeastern to the

northwestern coasL These are the direct ben-
efits which one perceives at a glance. There
are indirect advantages too, following in the

train of those enumerated, many of which are
obvious enough, while many others it is im-
possible to foresee.

An undertaking so vast in design will ne-

cessarily require the co-operation of many
states and of a great number of individuals

;

and it must require, too, a very large capital.

Much time must also be consumed in putting

it into shape, and in securing the coadjutancy
of the nations and the individuals on whom its

success depends, before even the initiatory

steps for forwarding it can be taken. A much
longer time will elapse before the project can
be in operation. But taking all these prelim-

inary obstacles into contemplation, and making
due allowance for every lapse of time whether
necessary or expedient, we think that from
the obvious utility of the scheme, many years

will not have passed over before it will be in

full play.

We do not consider that the uncertain na-

ture of our relations with the United States

can affect or retard the undertaking ; for in

the first place, we are almost convinced that

there will be no war ; and in the next, if there be
riage to Tampa bay. To carry out the ob- 1 a war, it will be at an end long before it is time

H^iiifiidUlitt. ttm^LjimMmmi
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to lay a plank for a single steamer, or to shape! their constituents: If measures of internal

a sleeper for one of the contemplated rail- improvement were carried out, Mr. Ewing
^v^ys. added:We cannot m a newspaper article, enter « We should hear no more complaints from

the southeast of her isolated condition, of the

neglect of her just rights, of nullification.

more into detail ; and our readers must therefore

be contented with the foregoing outline of the

project. Mr. McGeachy however, intends, _ ._...-. ,- .

publishing, for general information, a para- and of tariff injustice. Her interests would

phlet explaining at length the nature of his

plan and the data on which it is grounded, ac-

companied by maps and plans delineating the
proposed route. The pamphlet we believe,

will be published in London, almost immediate-
ly after the packet arrives in England.
The public announcement of this scheme by

Mr. McGeachy, convinces us that he can have
had no personal or interested motives in its

concoction, for it must be at once apparent,
that his laying it unrestrainedly before the

public may lead to its adoption by any other
parties. We therefore consider that for this

reason, the inhabitants of Jamaica and the
British public in general, will be the more in-

debted to him for his plan in the event of its

being successfully carried out r;/.:.

The Great Chain ot Southern Railroads.
We republish another article on this important sub-

ject, from the National Intelligencer, as it is quite

time that the people of the country were aroused to

its consideration, and to action upon it. We are

pleased to see the subject agitated, and by an able

hand at Washington, where it will meet the eye

and ear of the assembled wisdom ofthe nation. The
writer says

" On the importance and necessity of a

continuous line of railroads, connecting the

Potomac and the Mississippi, and leading

from the seat of government, to the great

commercial emporium of the south, (New
Orleans,) nothing more need be said by the

hu nble correspondent of the Intelligencer.

But, as distinguished members of congress

have lately sustained his views of the consti-

tutional power of this government to con-

struct works of internal improvement, he may
be permitted to quote from one or two speech-

es, of signal ability, that might have appli-

cation to the southern chain of railroads lead-

ing towards New Orleans. " It is generally

known," said Mr. Ewing, of Tennessee, " that

a series of railroads from Charleston, in

South Carolina, to Chattanooga, on the Ten-
nessee river, have either been completed,or are

now under contract, with the immediate pros-

pect of completion. By these railroads and
the southern rivers a chain of connection is

effected from the Tennessee river with the

states ofSouth Carolina and Georgia, and with

a portion of the state of Alabama ; and it

only needs a railroad from Nashville to

Chattanooga to effect a still more important

connection. By such a railroad, the great

desideratum, so long looked upon as vision-

ary, or at least remote, of bringing together

the south Atlantic seaboard and the great

west would be effected—a consequence, the

importance of which in a social^ political^ com-
mercial, and mlitary point of view, is nearly

incalculable. In view of the immense re-

sults to be affected by such a chain of com-
munication, for all parts of the Union, but

especially the southeast,'^ Mr. Ewing spoke
of his deep regret at the opposition or luke-

warmness of southern members of congress
to works of improvement so advantageous to

soon become common with those of the rest

of the Union. That such a connection can

be formed is now, I think, beyond a reasona-

ble deubt. The legislature of Tennessee, at

its last session, granted a most liberal charter

for the construction of a railroad from Nash-
ville to Chattanooga, and I have every confi-

dence that in afeio years this communication
between Nashville and the seaboard will be

complete. The advantages to all paties are

in fact so obvious, the cost of the railroad

comparaiivelp so insignificant, that I must
believe the people of Nashvilleand ofCharles-

ton recreant to their best interests if the meas-

ure should fail ; and this I am not prepared
to believe."

Mr. E. went on to observe, that the small

appropriation demanded for the Cumberland
river, in connection with private enterprize

would soon remove every serious obstruction

between the southern cities and St. Louis and
Cincinnati. He dwelt upon the advantages

of the establishment of such a communi
cation

:

' ':
- \ ?- .

'
'

" They are so obvious, and indeed so ge
nerally admitted, as to render this almost un-

necessary." " He adverted, with regret, to a

spirit ofalienation existing between the south

and the northwest, both social and political,

arising doubtless from their lack of social and
commercial identity, to convince me of the

necessity of tying them together by additional

and stronger bonds. Their mutual interest

and dependence is, I apprehend, the strongest

chain by which they can be held together

It is this which secures the peace of nations

;

it is this which, if anything, will preserve

from wreck our mighty republic. The con-

stant interchange, then to arise, of commodi
ties, of opinions, of society, of intelligence, be-

tween the.se two sections of the confederacy,

I deem of the highest importance, and I be
lieve this may be greatly advanced," " I

might not improperly, perhaps, say a word of

the importance of this chain of communica-
tion" [is not that through the interior of North
Carolina to New Orleans equally important?]
" 171 a military point of view. Tennessee and
Kentucky • • » ^vill ever be found

ready to afford assistance in time of war to

their more exposed brethren, if the opportuni-

ty of doing so with effect shall be afforded to

tliera."

He adverted to the importance of internal

improvements for the speedy transportation of

troops and miinitions of war. "Might not

Charleston at some day need the same de-

fendeis as New Orleans? Are not both the

south and the northwest interested in receiv-

ing aid by the shortest and the most expeditious

route, in case of sudden invasion ?" or in case

of insurrection, might be added. Yet the

main opposition to works of internal improve-

ment, that the southern states omit to have
executed, in which the aid of the general go-

vernment is needed, comes from the south it*

self "I would fain hope," says Mr. E.,
" that the south would rid herself of those

narrow scruples in the construction of the

constitution which have been the main obsta-

cle to her advancement in prosperity and po-
litical consideration."

The town of Nashville, being situated

about two hundred miles from the mouth of
the Cumberland river, navigable for a large

part of the year for the largest class of steam-
boats and for small steamboats nearly the

whole year as high as Nashville, a place of

considerable trade and the metropolis of the

state, this becomes an important link in the

scheme of internal improvement:
" By nature, and without reference to any

artificial improvement in other quarters, the

Cumberland river forms one of the main con-

necting links for a large portion of Tennessee
and Kentucky with New Orleans. St. Louis,

Pittsburg, Cincinnati, and, through these,

with most of the south, and with all on the

western and northeastern states."

Senator Benton, in his speech in reply to

Gren. Cass, referred to the route that may
hereafter form our connection with Eastern

Asia; that

—

*' From the South Pass (across the Rocky
mountains) and through it the overland line

of travel will forever be ; but the return route

of Lewis and Clarke will be the route of

commerce. It presents but two hundred and
ten miles of land carriage between the Great

Falls of Missouri and the Upper Falls of Co-
lumbia, passing the mountains through alow
gap and a fertile country, long marked by a
large Indian and buffalo road."

This points to the importance of the links

of connection by water from St Louis to

Nashville, and from Nashville by railroads

to Charleston and other cities on the sea-

board. The link in the railroad connection

between Raleigh, North Carolina, and Cam-
den, South Carolina, becomes of importance,

not only for North Carolina interests, and
especially to connect Raleigh and Nashville,

but with a view to a co :tinuous railroad from
Washington to New Orleans, by Mobile, and
from Washington to Vicksburg, on the Mis-
sissippi, by Jackson.

If these works be not done by the states

most interested in them, or by the enterprize

of private associations, it becomes the duty of
the general government, out of regard for
" the general welfare," to have them exe-

cuted. The Hon. Andrew Stewart, of Penn-
sylvania, in his late able speech on ioternai

improvements, said :
" The execution of works

strictly national had been improperly cast

upon the states ; and if they were ruined it

was because the general government had re-

fused to exercise its own legitimate powerb
and to perform its own legitimate duties."

An Observeb.

Soalhcrn Railroatla.

We give another well written article on the

importance of completing the chain of railroad

from Washington to New Orleans, from the

National Intelligencer. It may well be asked
^ how can congress expend the public money
better, in preparing for national defence, than
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in the construction of the railroad from Wash-
ington to New Orleans ?" In no way, it ap-

pears to us, can so mach be accomplished in

the way of defence and at Ihe same time for

the general business of the country, as by the

<K>nstruction of railroa<k—as tliey will be found

efficient in war and still moTe so in time of

peace, without being a burthen to the people.

"The ' observer' in the Intelligencer ackow-
/edges his obligation to 'Carolina,' for the

satisfactory and interesting information con-

cerning South Carolina cnterprizc in her con-

struction of railroads, especially that ' to Cam-
den, in the direction to Raleigh, now under
contract and rapidly progressing to comple
tioon.' ' Observer' is indebted to ' Carolina'

for details of which he had been ' ignorant ;'

having perhaps strangely imbibed the idea

that the railroads in South Carolina, leading

from Charleston, were the fruits ofprivate en
terprize, and that the state ofGeorgia was en-

titled to the credit of the system of railroads in

that state, and 'now in progress to Tennessee
in one direction and ta the Chattaboochie in

another.' The ' Observer' would not rob
South Carolina of a single leaf of the chaplet

ebe has earned by her gloriovis public works

;

on the contrary, he wishes her good speed,

and that she may soon undertake the remain-
ing ' sixty miles in the direction of Raleigh
•he is prepared at any time' to do ' if North
Carolina can on)y be awakened from her slum
bers.' Is there no way to wake up ' old Rip
Van Winkle?' Surely North Carolina will

construct the 'one hundred miles' in that

state. Her intelligent and patriotic citizens

cannot be so insensible to the interests of the

•aid north* as to leave that link alone unpro-
vided for in the great chain of railroads be-

tween the Potomac and the Mississippi. This

link once under way, much time would not

elapse before there would be a continuous

milroad from Washington to New Orleans.

—

The entire distance might be then travelled

witli safety in less than 4 days

!

I now learn that to supply the deficient links

between Washington and Vicksburg, on the
Missisi^ippi, would not require more than five

hundred and seventy-five miles of railroad.

—

Six millions of dollars would be a hberal al-

lowance for its construction, and to put it in

operation the entire distance. According to

the data for the construction of southern rail-

road.s at this time, the cost might be consider-

ably less. The links in the great chain un-
provided for and unfinished are as follows :

From Wa.shington to Aquia creek,

on the Potomac, about, - - 50 miles.

From Raleigh (N. C.) to Camden
(S. C.) 160 "

From ' Portsmouth' towards Mont-
gomery, (Ala.) - - - 135 "

From Montgomery to Jackson,

(Miss.) 230 "

575

From Jackson to Vicksburg. on the Missis-
sippi, there is a railroad now in use. If the
Carolinas, or private associations, construct
the railroads that are needed in those states,

it is not unreasonable to conclude that the
three hundred and sixty miles allotted to Ala-
bama and Mississippi will be done also, as the
cost would scarce exceed half that of the rail-

road between Boston and Albany, constructed
by the enterprize of the citizens of Boston.

—

In Massachusetts alone there are now upwards
of seven hundred miles of railroads in use, and
other railroads are being constructed and are

in contemplation. Their cost per mile has av-

eraged more than three times as much as the

estimate of railroads in Alabama. Yet the in-

investment in every instance has proved to be
advantageous. It the Yankees would but

lend a hand, the hundred and sixty miles of
railroad needed in tlie Carolinas would be spee

dily constructed, and at a cost not much ex-

ceeding one million of dollars. Perhaps their

aid is not needed on the route from Georgia to

Jackson, in Mississippi. On the completion of

the railroad to that point it wotild probably be
extended southward, by Baton Rouge to New
Orleans, about two hundred and seventy miles

at a cost perhaps of $1,900,000; assunr-ing as

data the estimate for a railroad from Mobile
to Pascagoula, at $7,000 a mile. For less than
eight millions of dollars it is very likely a con-

tinuous railroad miglit be made from Wash-
ington to New Orleans, in connection with the
roads already constructed, that would lead
from the seat of the national government and
pass through those southern capitals—Rich-
mond, Raleigh, Columbia, Montgomery, Jack-
son, and Baton Rouge. Why should not such
a work be constructed i may be aeked in these
days with amazement. So soon as a contin-

uous railroad shall be in operation as far as
Montgomery, in Alabama, it is likely it would
be continued in Ihe most direct route to New
Orleans by Mobile. Advantage however,
might be taken of the Jackson railroad nearly
as far as Demopolis. From the intersection

with it of the railroad to Mobile might be
about one hundred miles; the costofthisoranch
might be about a million of dollars, but proba-
bly less.

From Mobile to Pascagoula, on the gulf of

Mexica forty miles, the route has been eur-

eyed for a railroad, and an estimate made,
amounting to $286,458 04

" Upon inspecting the map of Alabama,"
says the report, " it Avifl be perceived that Pas-
cagoula is nearly in a direct line between New
Orleans and Mobile. A railroad is now, 1840,

in course of construction from New Orleans to

Cat island, distant from Pascagoula about 35
milee. In the event of the completion of these
two lines, a continuous chain of railway com-
munication will be afibrdedbttween two ofthe
most important commercial cities in the south,
with the exception of thirty-five miles oi' una-
voidable steamboat travel."

But that would be along a bay, sheltered by
the island in the gulfof Mexico. The distance
by this route would not much exceed one hun-
dred and twenty miles. A friend of the un-
dertaking is of the opinion that

—

" When the Mexican gulf railway and that
from Mobile to Pascagoula shall have been
completed, the distance between New Orleans
and Mobile will be travelled in six to seven
hours, and the great communication between
the north and New Orleans shortened by these
roads near twenty-four hours. How impor-
tant then, that the public mind be directed to
t his road to Pascagoula ?

The want of capital at Mobile, the depres-
sion of tlie price of cotton, and commercial em-
barrassments since 1840, have hitherto pre-
vented the prosecution of the railroad to Pas-
cagoula, notwithstanding the entire confidence
that it would be a profitJible investment The
writer quoted adds :

The estimate of cost would now be much
less than at that time, 1840, labor and mate-
rials of all kinds having fallen. At the same
time, that the expense of building the road
would now be less, the travel would be grea-
ter. From the new state alon,e to the north
and east, on business would be a large item

;

and as the rapidity and facility of gettmg to

the east by this route is increased, so must
the travel Dy the west be diminished."
Supposing the railroad from Montgomery to

New Orleans by Mobile, to cost a million and
a half of dollars, (a hberal estimate, "ten mil-
lions of dollars." might nearly complete a con-
tinuous route from Washington to New Or-
leans, both by Mobile and Baton Rouge. In
case of war these roads would be of the first

importance, as connected with the defence of
the country. The Hon. A. Stewart, of Penn-
sylvania, in a late speech in congress on in-

ternal improvements^ oppositely and forcibly

remarked:
"As a means of national defence, a generaj

system of railroads, connecting our cities on
the seaboard and penetrating the interior, was
better and more elfectual in an extended coun-
try like ours than any system of fortifications

that could be devised. Should the enemy
make a demonstration at any point on the sea-

board, before he could approach and effect a
landing, troops wovdd be collected sufficient to

prevent the success of the enterprize. Had
we possessed such roads last war, this city

(Washington) would never have fallen into

the hands of the enemy ; in two hours, troops

might have been brought from Baltimore who
would have effectually checked the march of
the invaders, and they never would have
wrapped the capitol in names. But forts, ex-
cept in very particular cases, may be avoided."

* * "In time of peace forts are useless

;

costing millions to erect them, they are utterly

without value ; while at the pame time, they
continue to cost large sums to keep them in a
state of repair and suitably manned. But rail-

roads are as useful in peace as in war. They
are well worth all they cost for the purposes
of commerce and intercourse." * * * <• if

railroads are a better means of defence than
forts, then they are more constitutional, being
mote ' necessary and proper' for carrying out
the defensive powers conferred upon congress.
•' The military power in the constitution em-
powered congress to make military roads for

the transportation of armiee and the mnnitionB
of war. And so the commercial power au-
thorized congress to make commercial roads,

whether over land orby the channels or course
of rivers." * * * "Whether tlie road be
five or five hundred miles long, is a matter
perfectly immaterial : the true question is, what
IS its purpose ? '• Congress" says the constitu-

tion,'' shall have power to establish postoffices

and post roads.'

"

And suppose a continuous line of railroads,

direct from Washington to New Orleans, be
the established post road, we shall no longer
hear of " six mails" at a time being " due at

New Orleans," no intelligence having been
received there for more than a fortnight from
Washington.

Concurring with the honorable member
from Pennsylvania in the right under the con-

stitution, I beg leave to inquire how can con-
gress expend the public money better, in pre-
paring for national defence, than in the con-
struction of the railroad from Washington to

New Orleans ?

While ths railroad is in progress south, I

should be glad to see the Cumberland road in

Srogress west, and that it also start as tought to

o, from the seat of government. It appears
to me very strange that the link of railroad

should be wanting between Washington and
Aquia creek ; and of the Cumberland road,

about the same distance, batween Washing-
ton and Frederick. Should such things be f

An Observer.
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Arboath and Forfiar

Birmingham and Gloucester

Brandlii^ Junction
Bristol and Gloucester
Chester and Birkenhead.
Dublin and Drogheda.
Dublin and Kingston
Dundee and Arbroath
Durham and Sunderland
East County and North and East.
Edinburg and Glasgow
Glasgow, Paisley and Ayr
Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock..
Grand Junction
Great North of England
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London and Birmingham
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London and Greenwich
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Sheffield and Manchester.
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Ulster.
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150,000
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830,000
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465,000
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187,500

1,062.500

188,563
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308,306
400.000

179,852
311.759
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20,000
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138,870
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1,768,851
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1,040,930
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1,923,699
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3,921,593
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405,728
309,6-29
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1,978,415
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2,989
9,889
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Banif ley Junction
Be'.liist and BaDymena ....

Blackburn and Accrington
Birk. and Ches. Junction .

.

Bolt., Wigan and Livci-pool
Caledonian
Cambridge and Lincoln. .

.

Chatham and Portsmouth..
Chester and Wrexham
Chumei valley
Direct Northern to York..

.

Dublin and Be'faKt

Dundee and Penh

13
41
401

77;
23i
11
82'

62!

^ll«Je
C'spiia!.

i'.Glit^OOO

20*),r<X.

385,000
400,000

1,000.000

800,000
1,600,000
1,250.000

5,000,000
120,000

1,800,000
4.000,000

950,000
250,(H)0
8(i0,000

270,0C<>

i,30o,(;oo

1,-200,000

600,000
160,000
6< 0,000
125,000
400.000

^800,000
600,000

1,750,000

5,000,000
500,000
200,000
300,000
250.000

931169 (

Gffll70<
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16

01001113
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3
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o> .wns'

Edinburg and Northern.. .

.

Ely and Bedford.

Glosgow, Dum. & Carlisle.

Gt South and West Ext. .

.

GL Grimsby and Sheffield.

Harwich and E. coun. Jun.
Huddersfield & M. rl. & cl.

Kendal and Windermere.

.

Leeds and Dewsbury,
Leeds and Thirsk
Liv. Ormskirk and Prc-sUn
London and Portsiaouth.

London and York
Londonderry &> Enniskillen
Lynn and Dy
Manchester, lBur%- and Ross
Manchester and iBuxton . .

.

MuUingar and Athlone
Newcastle and Berwick...
Richmond & W. End June
Scottish Central 700,000
Sheffield and Lincolnshire. 660,000
Shrewsbury and Gd. June. 400,000
Shrew. Wolv. Dudly& B. . 900,000
Trent Valley 900,000
West London Eitension. . . 64,000
West Yorkshire 1 ,000,000
Whitehaven and Maryport 100,000

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
Boulogne and Amiens 1,500,000
Cenu-al of France 1,280,000
Lyons and Avignon 2,400,000
Orleans, Tours& Bordeaux 2,000,000
Paris and Lyons j-2,500,000

Paris and Orleans
1 1 ,600.000

Piiris.nnd Rouen I.4aV00()

700,000

BNGL.IgH
im aud Mlseellaneon*.

IJTEABI AND MlbCKI^LAXEOUS COMPAIVIESH.
DiT.|>.C.

per uui. pric*.
PrMCBt
pric*.

t»tei

NAME OF COMPANY.

Anglo Mexican Mint
Anti Dry Rot
Australian Trust Compamy
General hteam Navigation
Gt Western Steam Pa ...

.

Metropolitan Wood I'av.

.

Patent Ela.siic Pav
Peninsular and Oriental .

.

Ditto
Polytechnic Institutioni . .

.

Reversionary Int. Soc
R. Mail Steam Packet . . .

.

South Western Steam
Ship Owners' Towing . . .

.

Thcimes Tunnel
University College

Nam. of
hare*.

10,000
10,000

5,700

20,000

15,000
10,000
11,493

3,200

5,387
15,000 100
4,000
3,000
4,000

Ani't.o:

share.

10

100

15

10
1

50
50

100

1,500400

25
10
50

Amount
paid.

Div. p.c.

per ann.

10
181
35
14

100

6
1

50
40

100
60
5

74
50
100

10

b
5
7
7
6
44

10

Last
price.

151
3

274
25
61
U

641

104

364

15

PresenU
price.

NAME OF COMPANY.

154

27

65

104
37

Canals*

Ashby de la Zouch
Bamsley
Birmingham, 1-16 share .

.

Do. and LiverpooUunction
Coventry »

Cromlbrd
Derby
Erewash
Forth and Clyde
Grand Junction
Grand Surrey
Gloucester and Rerkley

—

Grantham
Lancaster
Leeds and Liverpool
Leicester

1,432
720

3,000

4,000
500
460
600
231

1,297

11,600
1,500

5,000
749

11,699

2,897
545

113
100

118}
160
100

do.

do.

do.

4004
100

do.

do.

150

47i
100

av.

100
79
100
100

do.

do.

do.

404
100

do.

do.

150
474
100
140

4
14
10

20
24
9
32
4
7

8
3
34
9

70
180
150
134

365
250
105
440
440
162
20
8

185
40

640
139

70
180
160

134
365
250
105
440
440
I6I4

Loughborough
Monmouthseire
Melton Mowbray
|Mersey and In»'ell

iMacclesfield

Neath
Oxford
Regents or Loncon
|Shropshire

.Somerset coal
iStafford and Worcester ....

Shrewsbury
[Stourbridge

iStroudwater
iSwansea
•Severn &. Why & Rail Av.
""rent and Mersey
[Thames and Medway
iWarwick and Birmingham.
Warwick and Napton

Nam. of
»haret.

70
2,409
i^lOO
500100

3,000
247

1,786

21,418
500
800
700
500
300
200
533

3,762
2,600
8,149

Am't. cf
•haie.

142}
100

100
100
100

33}
125

150
140
125
145

150
100

264
50
194

,000100
980I1OO

Amount
paid

142}
100
100
100
100
100
100

33{
125
150
140
125
145
150
100

264
50

19i
100
100

70
10
10
10

21
17
30
21
6
74

25
12
14

19

15

54
65

Water IVorks.

104

84

1140
160
117

15
365
505
25
190
123
480
230
360

240
30
495
10

167
122

160
117

15

365

25
120
133
480
230
360

240
30

10

CBirmingham
fEast London
Jrand Junction

{New River L. B. Ann . .

.

{Manchester and Salford .

.

IVauxhall, It. S. London .

.

)West Middlesex

4,800: 25
4,4331100

5,500
1,500

6,486
1,000

8,294

av.

av.

av.

100
412-3

30
100

63f

8
74
24
81
5
61

223
88

57
55
126

W
225
90

57
55
197

8
185
40
640
139

{Commercial Dock. . .

.

iEast and West India
iLondon

JSt Katharine
rSouthampton

Dock.*.

1,065100
I

sto.

3,238,310,' sto.

1,352,752, etc

7.000 50

100

50

54
44
5

137
114}
116

115

171

..iMMm
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R«|^«irs of tke Canala^-as >vas «ittletp»tecl.

Mr. Dennison yesterday reported against

the bill of Mr. Chamberlain, to let out the

repairs of the canals by contract.

As we have before stated, the central povr-
' «r here are in favor of no reform which dimin-

ishes its own powers or weakens its own privi-

leges. The change in the repairs of the ca-

nals would at once break up that centraliza-

tion of power at the capital, which is now
so earnestly condemned by every sound dem-
ocrat.

The expenditure of $500,000 annually un-

der the direction of the canal board—gives

the central power an influence over the venal

and trading in every county through which
the canab run, at war with the purity of the

elective franchise.

Be it known, then, to the democracy of

New York, that the central power have de-

clared open and undisguised war against this

proposition to abolish numerous offices de-

pendent upon the state officers at Albany, and
to enable the whole people to compete for the

repairs of the public works. This is the po-

sition which the central power have delibe-

rately taken ; but we shall see whether the

legislature will not respond to the public sen-

timent, rather than to the demands of official

dictation. [A/6. Argus.

Probable Bosliteas of the Krle Canal.

It is known that the sudden and eager de-

mand for produce, especially wheat and flour,

which existed last fall, induced universal ac-

tivity along the line o( the Erie canal. New
boats were built, old ones resuscitated, and
idle ones hired at almost any price. Trans-
portation received an unprecedented impulse,

and as the belief was quite prevalent that the

market would be high in the spring, great

preparations were made to meet the enlarged

carrying business, upon the opening of navi-

gation.

The statement published by us on Wednes-
day last, shows that fifty six new canal boats

will be launched, in this city, this spring, to

twenty-three in the spring of 1846. We
understand that in other places boat building

has received a similar increase from like

causes. It is a question of no little interest,

whether the means of transportaiion thus

greatly enlarged are likely to find full and
profitable employment. The following arli

cle from a well informed and judicious source)

will afford valuable, and as we cannot doubt

reliable information.

That great agricultural Eden, of which
Chicago may be regarded as the central pomt,

is almost boundless in its capacity of produc-

tion, and will soon furnish an incalculable

amount of exports. The following state-

mont speaks for itself:

From the Chicago Daily Journal , of March 10.

The carrying trade on the lakes the com-
ing season, will be of great importance.

Never has there been a season when so large

an amount of produce has accumulated on
lake Michigan for re-shipment, as the present.

In the early part of the season, we ventured

upon an estimate of the aggregate quantity

of wheat which would be on hand at this

point on the 1st of April, fijcing it at 1,000,000

bushels. This amount it is now clear will

not be reached ;
various causes having oper-

ated to check the free arrival from inland du-

ring the season when the state of the roads

would warrant bringing it forward.

For the month of December the aggregate

receipt of wheat was 116,000 bushels
j
on

an average price for the month, at 90 cents

per bushel. At this time the market was in

an unsettled and feverish state, and this amonnt
fell ofTthe succeeding month to 55,000 bush-

els, on an average price of 79 cents, much of

what came forward, going into store on pro-

ducers account at those figures. Country

dealer?, when prices were up bought freely

on a trifling margin for profits, and placed

the larger share in store at home, in anticipa-

tion of still higher prices, when it was to be

brought forward. The market, however,

gave way, leaving these amounts on hand,

where they still remain to a greater or less

extent waiting the opening of navigation.

—

Producers, also held back their surplus, be-

cause the market here could not be depended

upon at any fixed figure—prices being gov-

erned by a speculative demand, based upon
European news as it arrived from time to

time and operated upon the market Had
the market been ordinarily steady, the amount
of produce on hand at this point would doubt-

less have been greatly augmented, though

we do not believe our estimate would have

been reached in any event, short oi the com-
modity commanding a full dollar a bushel.

The fact is, the farmers of Illinois are no

longer forced by their necessities to bring

forward their crops at the earliest possible

period as heretofore ; hence it is more diffi-

cult to reach correct estimates of quantities

than'formerly.

There is still a large surplus in the conn

try, more particularly at the greater distan-

ces : for instance, more in proportion on Rock
than Fox river, etc. ; the larger share of which
will probably come forward between this and
the next harvest, though considerable will bt-

held over.

The quantity of produce in store at pres-

ent at the several points on this lake will

probably not vary materially from the fallow-

ing—which we will give in round numbers,
the figures being rather below than above

the actual amounts.

Chicago,
Michigan city,

St. Josephs,
Milwaukie,
Raciue,
South Port,

Little Port,

Total,

Wheat bush.

700,000
400,000
100,000
120,000
100,000
75,000
70,000

Flour bbU.
8,000
4,000

80,000
18.003

Prov. bbl»

14,000
2,000

3,500

1,565,000 102,000 19,600

It is estimated that there will be at least

2,500,000 bushels of wheat, (after reducing

flour to wheat) to go forward from lake

Michigan, which allowing 6,500 bushels to

each vessel, will occupy 128 vessels for three

trips each—leaving the balance of the stufl^

to be taken by steamboats. This state of af
fairs needs no comment. It speaks well for

the growing industry ; tbe increased trade

;

the peace and plenty of the teeming west,

looks well for the shipping on the lakes, and

reminds us that we are in the hands of A
bountiful and benificent Providence.

We find the foregoing article in the Rochester

American of 4th inst. It shows the rapid increase of

business on the lakes—as it is but difew years since

Chicagorelied upon the east for its sttpp!ies of flour.

Later Ne'«r«.»Arrival of the Unicom. . L

This long-looked for steamer has at length arrived,

after a passage of 29 days j having been delayedjby

heavy weather and fields of ice. There was miich

anxiety felt in consequence of her unusually long ,

passage,—so it is with us, whenever we have become
accustomed to an enjoyment or a pleasure, a little

deprivation or delay annoys or alarms us. It would

be amusing to see the ufler misery, and curious antics

that would be exhibited if there should be an embar-

go on all railway travelling for the space of 90 days!

We have received our London railway and mi-

ning Journal to the 7th and 14th of March inclusive.

There is not quite as much activity or confidence

in the railway world as last fall. Money is rather

tight, iron is still high, and the parliamentary com-

mittee on railroads are very precise in their investi-

gations ; and throw out a bill upon slight grounds.

We give such matters as we think will be inter-

esting to our readers and usefel to the cause,

Iron Trade in Great Britain.—There has been

considerable depression, or rather inaction, in the

iron trade in England. The qnotations in London

on the 6th of March, vary liule from those of 30th

January, published by us on the 28th of February,

Rails were then quoted at £12, now at £11 10s. 15s.

per ton; bars, then and now, at XI 1; Scotch pig

and Clyde then £4, and Welsh cold blast foundry

at £5 10s. now £i 15s. and £5 15s.

Iron. £. s. £.
Bar a.. Wales.. /<m 0—9

" ..London 9 15—10
Nailrods 10 10—10
HoopCStaf.) 11 15—12
Sheet 12 1&—13
Bars 0—11
Welsh cold-blast foundry pig ... 5 — 5
Scotch pigi, Clyde 3 15— 3
Rails 11 10—11

Ru8sian,CCND«
PSI 0—
Gourieff 0—14 10
Archangel 0—13 18 6

Swedish rf, on the spot 11 10—11 16
" Steel, fagf 0—16 5

" kegs* 15 0—15 5

s.
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says that " Oonsiderable transactions have taken
|

5:^ "W'ni onr Subscribers at » DUtaacc,
place this week, but at reduced rates. Irregularities ^^o have not already done so, do us the favor to re
have taken place among some of the dealers, which I

j^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ subscription for the Journal by
has createa a want of confidence, and thrown a ., , , „ -..r >. j j j v n
gloom over the market : TOs. in store for the usual "^«^. at ovrnsk? We have endeavored, and shall

proportions of Nos. cannot be obtained—the general not remit our eflTorts—at least

impression being that it will recede to 60s.

during the ciu"rent

year—to make the Journal useful; but our success

Iron Mauufacture in Prance.—We find the follow- depends mainly upon those to whom we send it as

ing account of the progress of the iron manufacture

in Prance, in the Mining Journal of 7th March.

—

published. If they encourage and sustain us by fre

quent communications to its pages, also by prompt

We are not surpiised at the facility with which cap- remiUances of the necessary Ivdricating material, we
ital is obtained for this purpose there, when we see can work with m(^re spirit and serve them more ef-

iron quoted at je8 to £9 per ton for cast, and X15 to

£16 per ton for merchant iron and rails.

" The railway share market during the week has
been unusually dull, and even the old established

lines had considerable difficulty in maintaining
their prices. This may, perhaps, be accounted for
in some measure by the unsettled state of the Ore-
goo question, but the depression that generally pre-

vails in the money market is the principal caase.
fiu.^ d. »• 1^ ?_i- 1 1 . J ?_i_ _;.L_*

fectually.

For the AmcTican Railroad Journal.

Reading Railroad, Schnyiklll Navigation
Co., and tbe Coal Trade.

It is becoming every day more apparent that the

great work of enlarging the Schuylkill canal cannot

be completed before the latter encl of August, and

some are of the opinion that September will be- here

The transactions which have been entered into either before the work is ready to pass the larger boats.—
in old or newly projected lines have been on a very
limited scale, and seldom has the share market pre-
sented so stagnemt an appearance.

Railway business has been rapidly progressing
through both houses and the sub-commiftees, and a
large number of the bills for several of the leading
projected lines, having complied with the stajading

orders, have been read a first and second time.

Price of Iron in France.—" It appears," says the

London Mining Journal, " that there is a tendency
to a slight reduction in the price of iron. One of
the high furnaces of the Upper Marne has offered
flattened iron (blasted by coal) at the rate of 151. lOs.

per ton, delivered at St. Dizier. Cast metal still re-

tains its price at &. 600,000 lbs. were sold last

week in two lots, taken at the furnaces for a foundry,
at the rate of 9/. to 12/.

Correspondents vnll oblige us by sending in their

communications by Tuesday morning at latest.
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fijr Wanted, the follo\n'ing numbers of the Rail-

road Journal, to complete volumes, viz

:

No. 44 of volume/<?wr, for 1835

;

No». 44 and 45 of volume five, for 1836

;

No. 1 of volume six, for 1837

;

Or the entire volumes of those years will be pur-

chased at subscription price, if in good order ; or the

current volume will be cheerfully given in exchange

for volume /our or five, to any gentleman who pre-

fers a new book to an old one ; and we shall be very

much obliged to those who will aid us in obtaining

these numbers.

f:^ The numbers may be forwarded by mail, ac-

companied by a letter, stating when forwarded, and

the volumes may be sent by express, or other safe

conveyance, at our expense.

This becomes more certain when the amount of

work that is actually done is compared to what has

been done ; it will take, according to this calculation,

at least three months to finish a lock, as there are

several in the neighborhood of Pottsville which have

been under way that length of time, and are about

half finished, while there are others which have not

been commenced at all. It is well for the coal trade

that the Reading railroad has its present fiacilities of

transporting coal, which are on the increase every

week. They receive from the engine manufactory

of Baldwin, a new engine every week—two ofwhich

are of the most tremendous size, weighing twenty

two tons, having eight drawing wheels, and are ca-

pable of drawing a load of 650 tons of coal, exclu-

sive ofweight of cars. They have also a large num-
ber of iron cars being built at Reading, Potts\'ille

and Wilmington, Del., and aie placing about forty

new cars per week upon the road. The estimate

for this year is 1,250,000 tons, and the only cause

why they cannot do more is the want of power suffi-

cient to do it. They have thus far carried an in-

crease on tlie estimate for the first four months of the

year. The other business of the road is increasing

in the same proportion—the miscellaneous freight

for the last two modths having increased 150 per

cent, on the same months last year ; and the compa-

ny have been under the necessity of renting ware-

houses at both ends of the line, for the accommoda-

tion of the large amoiut of produce which is taken

over the road

It is expected by the railroad company, liiat the

Navigation company will take all the New York
trade next season, but they expect and will retain

the eastern trade and to all those places which are

reached by coasting vessels. It is confidently antici-

pated by those interested in the trade that not less

than 1,700,000 tons of coal will be sent to market

next year, and if the duties on foreign coals

is kept up, the supply will tully equal this amount.

There is a basin of coal of 36,000 acres which has

scarcely been touched as yet—the only outlet for it

being by the Union canal. The new improvement,

however, in that quarter, which gives it an opening

to the Philadelphia market by way of Reading rail-

road and canal, will have a great tendency to in-

duce operations to be commenced in that region,

which will add at least from 300,000 to 400,000 tons

of coal to the shipments made by those two works.

SCHUVLKILL.

We are sorry to hear that the works on the canal

are not progressing as rapidly as was anticipated

;

we are not disappointed, however, in the result, as

we have had some experience in this state in the en-

lai^ing of -canals in tainier— and summer, too, for

that matter—and have learned that, with the greatest

care and effort on the part of those in charge, unex-

pected difficulties will arise to delay operations ; we
are, however, highly gratified to learn that the rail-

road company are more than realizing /^tr estimates,

and we feel quite at liberty to ask coal cansutnrrs^

and the Philadelphians especially—many of whom
SO strenuously opposed this magnificent vrork—irhal

icould be f/w price of coal per ton next vinlnr if the

Reading road should not be in successful operation

during the next for(r months? Let the company put

their engines under shelter and lock up their doors

during May, June, July and August, and coal could

not be got in New York under nine dollars a ton, and
in other places in proportion—and thus take more

than four millions of dollars extra for fuel out of the

pockets of the pct»ple in one year! Yet how few du-

ly appreciate the value and necessity of this railroad,

or justly estimate the extent of its future operations.

IVar Steamers.
It is stated in Herapath's Journal of the 7th March,

that contracts have been made by the British go-

vernment for irar steamers, on the screw principle,

to the extent of 8,000 horse power.

T%e Wetland Canal.—By the following, from the
"St. Catharines Journal" of the 19th inst., it will
be seen that the lengthening of the locks on the Wel-
land canal has been completed, and that that im-
provement will be ready for the passage of vessels
by the 1st of April

:

" We understand that the large new lock No. 2 is

finished, as also the lengthening of the two old locks
No. 1 and 2, rendered necessary by the non-comple-
tion of the new lock No. 1 at Port Dalhousie ; and
that the canal generally is in such a stale as to admit
ofthe opening ofnavigation on the 1st of April should
the weather prove favorable, and of that the prospect
now appears satisfactory. Vessels measuring 138
feet, or even 141, in length can then pass—the locks
being 26 feet 6 inches wide."

Last year, the canal was not opened till the 1st of
May. :.u. .•- ^,

'Western Vermont Railroad.
The following extract from the report ol Mr.

Harbach, which was read ai a meeting of those in-

terested, held at Pittsfield, Mass., on the I8th of
March last, is from the Pittsfield Sun, which we do
not see. From hearing the report read, and an
examination of the maps exhibited at the meeting,

which we had the pleasure of attending, we formed

a very favorable opinion of this route for a railroad.

The surveys were made with a good deal of care,

though at an unfavorable season and the time some-
what limited, and the maps were got up in a very
superior manner, doing much credit to the engineer,

Mr. Harbach and his assistants; and we heard
opinions expressed, by gentlemen of great ex-

perience and good judgment in such matters, that

the estimates were ample. The meeting at Pitts-

field, from the bad state of the roads and short notice

of its assembling, was not as lai^ as we hoped to

see
;
yet the actors in such matters were there, if the

listeners were noL Rutland, Bennington, Manches-
ter, and other places in Vermont—and Boston,

Springfield, Pittsfield, and other places in Massa-
chusetts—and Bridgeport, and other places in Con-
necticut—were represented ; but New York had no

delegate to speak lor her, and say what ske would do

in aid of a work which will, if rightly managed,
draw many thousand tons of freight to her wharves

and stores ! and no one spoke for her, except to say

that the friends of railroads have one consolation in

relation to the matter, and that is, that her citizens

will be obliged, at no distant day, to go to work in

the construction of railroads in self-defence. .^ ,
•
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-" The Pittsfield Sun gives an account of a

meeting of the friends of the Western Ver-

mont railroad, which was held at that place

last month, and which evinces a good deal of

determination to prosecute the work to its

completion. At this meeting the report of the

engineer, Mr. Harbach, was read, and gives

the following favorable estimates

:

** Upon about 47 miles of this line the

extremes of either cutting or filling will not

exceed 10 feet, averaging about 5 feel em-
bankment, made principally from the sandy
alluvion, the composition of the flats over

which the line passes. About 33 miles have

grades fr«m level up to 20 feet—the maximum
being 45 feet per mile. Thirty-six miles are

straight, and 30 curved—minimum radius

1432 feet. The route would be unquestion-

ably much improved in grades and alignment

on a more thorough examination."

ESTIMATED COST.

Graduation $162,777 70
Masonry and bridging 172,297 00
Superstructure 579,202 20
Land damages, fencing and contingen-

cies 113,678 00
Buildings and fixtures 66,000 00
Motive power, etc 13«,800 00
Engineering, instruments, superinten-

dence, etc., estimated at 5 per cent. .

.

61,637 73

Pittefield and Adams road, l8l miles $400,000
Adams and Bennington, 18 miles 400,000
Bennington and Rutland, Western Ver-

mont, 56i miles 1,360,000

Rutland to Burlington, 65 miles 1,500,000

Total cost, $1,294,392 63

Or $22,909 60 per mile, including motive

power, cars, fixtures, etc.

The estimates for the construction of the

road proper, without furniture, etc., amounts

to $18,193 89 per mile.

REVENUE. • " '
• '

From passengers I have estimated only one half

as much in proportion to length of line as the re-

ceipts upon the Western Massachusetts road for

l84&-say .-. $63,000
From freight estimated as follows

:

Bennington county in part, 20,000
Rutland county, " 14,000

Addison county, " 11,000

Chittenden county, " 15,000

Washington county, N. Y., 7,000

Clinton and other counties on the lake 5,000
Montreal and New York 5,000

Total 77,000

At the extreme low average rate of f1 pr ton, $77,000

Total for passengers and freight 9140,000

Dedu&t i revenue for expenses 47,000

Net income, 7 per cent, on $1,300,000 $93,000

The above is exclusive of any increase of

business throughout western Vermont, which,

in five years after the opening of this road,

would swell the amount 50 per cent, at least

Thus far we have only considered this road

as a project by itself. But if taken in con-

nection with the Pittsfield and Adams road

on the south, and the Rutland and Burling

ton road on the north, forming a part of the

great northern line of railway from New
York to Montreal, and making a clean

sweep of the whole trade of western Ver-

mont, it assumes a character of vastly great-

er importance, not only to the section of coun-

try through which it passes, but also to those

disposed to invest their capital in this enter-

prize.

The estimated cost oi the entire route from

Pittsfield to Burlington, in parts, to be ope-

rated separately, is as follows, to wit:

Total $3,600,000

I assume that the whole route can be built

for at least $160,000 less than this estimate,

if it were all under one administration

;

(there would be also a saving of expenses in

operating, of the interest of a like sum) re-

ducing the first cost to about $3,360,000^—or

about $21,000 per mile for a road of the very

best character.

The elements, from which a revenue is to

be derived, are first, a local population of

about 150,000 best accommodated by this

road ; from which, and from the New York
and Montreal travel, I estimate an amount
equal to only one-half the income of the

Western Massachusetts railroad from the

same source—equal to $183,375.
Second-^The actual existing tonnage upon

the line of this road, obtained from reliable

sources, is as follows:

Berkshire county, Mass., in part 9,000 tons.

Bennington county, Vt. 30,000 "

Rutland county, Vt 28,000 "

Addison county, Vt 22,000 "

Chittenden county, Vt 29,000 "

Rennselaer county, N. Y., estimated.

.

3,000 "

Washington coimty, N. Y 7,000 "

Clinton and others, on lake, a winter
business 10,000 "

Montreal and New York 5,000 "

Total 143,000 "

The average transportation would be equal

to about 100 miles. If we assume then the

same average price per ton per mile as the

average upon the Western railroad, (which
for the year 1845 was about 3 cents*) we
shall have an income for this source of

$429,000 ; making a total of $612,375. I

find on examination that the expenses of

transportation on the Western Massachusetts

road are about 4-9 of the total income. I

think 3-9 would be a safe estimate for this

road, say $204,125 ; leaving a net income of

$408,250, or more than 12. per cent, on

$3,350,000. This is exclusive of any in-

crease of business, which would undoubtedly

be very great in the event of the construction

of this road, especially in the iron and marble
trade, and supposing that the road between

Rutland and Bellows Falls should not be

built.

The question whether this line can com-
pete successfully with water navigation from
Burlington, for that part of the trade destined

for Boston, was settled finally the year the

Western railroad was opened, from tide wa-
ter on the Hudiion to Boston.

It now remains to be shown whether this

line can compete with the Vermont Central

railroad or the Connecticut River and Lake
Champlain road, (the route across Mount
Holly) should that line be built. We con-

tend that it can ; first, because we believe

that the lowest rate at which freights can be

transported at a profit is as yet unknown

;

that the rates now charged on all roads are

• The average rates upon this road are lower than
any in the United States except the coal transporta-

tion on (he Readin^: road.

arbitrary ; being fixed at as high rates as the

traffic will bear and yield a fair income on
the outlay, which rates depend more upon
the quantity carried than upon the length of

the road ; that no double track road has as

yet reached anything near its full capacity

for doing business, and that those roads

which approach nearest to their full capacity

do and always will transport the cheapest

Hence we find the Western railroad success*

fully carrying freights from Albany to Bos-

ton (a distance of 200 miles) at the extreme
low rate of $2,50 per ton, or about four and
one-fourth cents per ton per mile. Simply
because at this rate the road can secure a

large quantity and approximate nearer to its

full capacity for business. Second, because

either of those roads can only take from a
portion of Western Vermont so much of her

trade as is destined for an eastern market

;

while the route from Burlington via Pitta-

field will take from the whole of Western

Vermont not only her full share of the east-

ern trade, but also the southern and western

business, and at the same time open the most

direct winter communication from New
York city to Montreal and Northern New
York. With all these resources for a reve-

nue we believe that this line can afford an<i

will successfully compete with any other

route from Burlington to Boston.

FaEDEKic Harbach,

.V .r Civil Engineer. '

Atxnosplierlo Xtatl^'a.ya

This new system appears to be progressing

gradually, but, it would appear, sm^ely. The
following remarks by the editor ot the Mining

Journal, under date of 14th March, will be read

with interest ; and the editor is not alone in

entertaining those views, as we have the opin-

ion of an intelligent American merchant, re-

siding in England, who has taken much pains

to investigate the matter, and he expresses

himself equally strong as to their ultimate suc-

cess, as will be seen on reading his remarks

on tlie subject, which follow those of the editor

of the Mining Journal.

^^ Progress of the Atmospheric Railway
System.—It has ever been a leading feature

in the history of scientific pursuits, that the

introduction of any new system, however be-

neficial it may be likely to prove, is met by
ridicule, apprehension and ill-feeling—parties

are always to be found ready to stifle its em-
bryo efforts to struggle into existence, and
whose interest often go hand in hand with

their malicious attempts. The atmospheric

system of propulsion on railways has had its

share of ihi? spirit of calumny, and, notwith-

standing the denunciations which have from
its first introduction assailed it, as being to-

tally inadequate as a propelling power, on
the score of either economy, speed or safety,

we are happy to find that the more the work-
ing of the system is developed the more it

proves its superiority over locomotive power.

At a meeting of the Croydon railway com-
pany, on Tuesday, Mr. Wilkinson (the chair-

man) acknowledged that they had made a

mistake, and had taken into their own hands
what ought to have been left to Mr. Samuda,
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iheir engineer ; hence the crank shafts of

the engine broke, and other delays and diffi-

culties occurred, which would, in future be

avoided. A report from Mr. Samuda was

read, in which he fully expresses his entire

confidence in the system, supported, as it is,

by his experience ; he observes that ' the men
each day become better acquainted with their

respective duties, and a manifest improvement

of ihem is the result. The facilities of ma-

naging the apparatus ; regulating- the speed

of the trains ; obtaining the power, exchang-

ing the trains from locomotive to atmospheric

traction ; working a single atmospheric line,

in conjunction with, and in continuation of,

a double locomotive line—have now been

practically demonstrated to be in all cases

equal to our anticipations, and in some have

surpassed the expectations tg which we gave

expression.' The South Devon railway com-

pany, which line is to be on the atmospheric

principle, had their half-yearly meeting at

Plymouth, on Tuesday last. It appears that

although no portion of the line is sufficiently

forward to be open for traffic, there was every

reason to believe the entire works would be

completed within the estimates. Mr. Brunei,

after accounting for the delay in the works,

which he attributed to the continuance of

easterly winds during the first winter, by
which six months were lost, stated that ' No-
thing had occurred to diminish the confidence

of those who thought it was a system easily

accomplished, and that its mechanical diffi-

culties might be overcome. On that portion

which was complete on the Croydon railway,

and on which trains were running, the re-

sult was perfectly satisfactory—as showing
the power and effect of the system, and the

regularity with which it can work ; and, so

far from the experiments throwing any doubt

on the capabilities of the system, it shows
most completely that everything can be car-

ried out. There were disadvantages con-

nected with the working of the system on a

short line, and a line with five sections would
work better than one with only two. A very

satisfactory result has been obtained, viz : that

although the engines were placed at only

two miles apart, yet they could work the

whole distance with the use of only one en-

gine—therefore, when the line consisted of

several sections, they might dispense, if ne-

cessary, with all except one at each end.

" In France, the commission appointed by
the academy of science—consisting of Messrs.

Arago, Poncelet, Lame, Piobert and Rey-
nault—are prosecuting their researches to

ascertain the advantages of the atmospheric

over the locomotive principle of propulsion.

M. ArnoUet, in an address to the minister of

public works on the subject, observes that the

system will reduce fares one-half, and to per-

sist in maintaining the present system would
be to oppose the development ofpublic wealth
and prevent a great portion of the French na-

tion from enjoying the benefits of railway ex-

tension—that in the mountainous parts of

France, rich in mineral wealth—^but, where
the locomotive system is useless, the atmos-

pheric would afford to that rich portion of the

land what the proposed canal from Toulouse

to Bayonne could not do, as from the great

number of locks required, it was at last de-

clared impracticable.' He proposes by his

system, to raise trains of thirty tons up an as

cent far steeper than that of St. Germains

and to descend without the slightest danger

;

and he would construct a line on his princi

pie, over the heights which surround Paris,

requiring only a 30-horse power engine, and

insuring cheap fares and pleasure excursions

as well a« carriage of merchandize. The
system is gradually developing its powers,

and bids fair, at no distant day, entirely to su

persede all others from its superior safety,

economy, speed, and facility of working."

Our correepondent says

:

I am very much pleased that you devote so

much of your excellent journal to the develop

ment of the atmospheric railway system. I

have undiminished confidence in it yet, al

though it has not been as early and as success

fully brought before the public as I hoped it

would be. It has met with practical difficul

ties, which will, however, all be overcome by

the skill and ingenuity of the clever heads and

practical hands at work upon it to bring it to

useful, every-day employment. Mr. Herapath

taJies pleasure in ridiculing it, but Mr. Scott

Russell, editor of the Railway Chronicle, is

equally favorably to it as the other is indis

posed to it, and I have great respect for the

talents ol the latter, (Mr. Ruissell,) who is se

cretary of the Society of Arts, where every

Wednesday night he displays to the public

talents and acquirements in the useful arts or

the most surprising character. I shall be ex-

ceedingly disappointed if the atmospheric does

not turn out the best system yet introduced to

public notice.'^ yVV'^t^J-Ji-^^i?

There is notlung novel in the internal im

provement world. Great dullness is felt by

reason of the long debates in the parliament

respecting the admirable free-trade measures

of Sir Robert Peel. Until this policy be car

ried out by adoption by both houses of parlia

ment (of which no doubt is entertained,) un
certainty and hesitation will continue, and

everything will languish comparatively. The
unfortunate differences also existing between
England and America has a most unhappy in-

fluence upon enterprize and all kinds of busi-

ness.. The people here apprehend war. I tell

every one that my countrymen are not quite

so unwise as to waste their resources in mur-
dering their fellow creatures when so many
millions of dollars are required to develope the

moral and physical resources of their country

by erecting schools, libraries, churches, and

constructing railways, bridges, canals, electric

telegraphs, and having cheap postage and

other improvements introduced. I hope Chris-

tianity, civilization, and common sense, are too

much advanced among us to seriously enter-

tain the desire for war.

I am sorry to say that I can find no publica-

tion on canals that is worth having. I have

looked carefully since the receipt of your favor

of the 30th January, and asked many persons

most conversant with these matters, but could

find nothing that you want. I should have

sent you anything good on the subject of Eng-

lish canals with pleasure, if I could have found

it Everything relating to canals is old and

passed. Mr. C. Ellet, president of the Schuyl-

kill Navigation company, in Philadelphia, ha«

a large collection of facts respecting English

canals, for he was very dilligent and success-

ful when here, a year ago, in obtaining the

statistics of canals of this country. Since this

time a number of canals have been converted

into railways, and this process is rapidly going

on.

Iron is dull, owing to the causes mentioned

above, but it must revive as soon as the causes

are removed. Railway iron. £11 lOs. per ton

at Cardiff and Newport, free, on board ; Scotch

pig, at Glasgow, 70 shillings per ton, free, on

board.

"WorUlng cxpeases ob dltfitrcBt Eb^UsIi

It appears, from a statement in the Railway Times
of March 7th, page 359, in the speech of Mr. Britain,

that the working expenses were, of the gross re-

ceipts, on several roads, a.s follows, viz

:

On the London aud Birmingham, in

1840 33 per cent.

1841 SOpercent.
1843 28| percent
1843 27i percent.

1844 30 per cent

So on the North Union the working expenses
were in 1842 321 per cent., and in 1843, 31 l-5th per
cent., and on the North Midland, the expenses were
in 1843, 33i per cent, in 1844, 32| per cent.

Reduction of rate* and Increaac of receipts
on rtLUyKMyn,

In the report of the Manchester and Birmingham
railway company we find the following siatemenl,

viz:

" The directors, in presenting their report for the

half year ending January 31, 1846, have again the
salisfaction to remark upon the continued increase
in the merchandize and passenger traffic.

" The following table will show the progress ofthe
traffic." ^.r

"

PA8SENGEHS.

Number. £ ». A.

HalfyearendingJan-
uary 31, 1845

Halfyear endingJan-
uary 31, 1846

Total ••**>\^ia*

471,938

746,254

39,261 15 5

47,488 14 10

274,316 £8,2S6 19 5

tiOOOfi.

Tons. Cwt. Ore.
Halfyear endingJan-
uary 31, 1845 66,040 1

Halfyear endingJan-
uary 31, 1846 137,671 5 3

X

19,485 12 10

34,106 17

Total 71,631 4 3 je4,e8l 4 2

Total increase X12,847 3 7

Thus exhibiting 59 per ct. increase in No. passengers.
21 " " receipts.

106 " " weightofgoods.
«. 24 «« M receipts.

"A reference to the tables appended will show the
reductions which have been made in the through
lares ; and the directors would observe that, on the
1st of July last large reductions in the rates for the
conveyance of goods were made in conjunction with
the London and Birmingham company.
"A considerable increase in the working expenses

will be observed, consequent upon the large acces-

sion of uaffic, at low prices ; but of the effect of
these reductions in reference to the cost of working
the line, the directors cannot at present form a cor-
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rect estimate ; they however regard the measure as

certainly beneficial to the public, and likely to prove

fayorable to the interests of the proprietors.

" From the accounts it will be perceived that a dis-

posable balance of 59,546/. 6s. 8d. remains for the

purposes of dividend, etc.; and the directors recom-
mend that the sum of 57,60(W, be distributed amongst
their proprietors, being at the rate of eight per cent,

per annum."

We here find, as we do in almost every instance

where the trial is made in the right spirit, that the

tendency of reducing the rates is to increase the bu-

siness and of course the receipts gradually—and we
again commend the policy to some of our American

companies which now charge such oppressive rates.

We feel assured that ihe^ interest of the proprietors

as well as the public will be promoted by it.

Rallwajr Village**
The following paragraph from Herapath's rail

way Journal shadows forth a plan which might, and

ought to, be adopted in the vicinity of every large

city. By adopting such a plan every laborer might

have good air, a little garden, a cow, a pig, a few

fowls, and many comforts, and at the same time be

at his work always in good time ; and by it also the

railroad companies might increase immensely their

incomes and at the same time render important ser

vice to those, the poor, but industrious population,

who are more benefitted, than any other class, by

railroads.

" Croydon roAlromd and proposed villages for working
classes.—We understand the proposition of Mr. W.
B. MoflFatt, of the National Philanthropic Invest-

ment Society, to provide habitations for the working
classes at Croydon, consists in the following plan :

—

Ten villages are to be built, containing in each 500
cottage residences, with seven persons to each cot-

tage, so that each village will contain 35,000 inhab-

itants of workmen, ancfin the ten villages together,

350,000 people. . One village will cover 500 acres.

It is said the Croydon company, represented by Mr.
Wilkinson, have entered into an agreement to allow
the members of those villages to be carried the

whole length of the Croydon railway, ten miles and
a-half, at lid. perhead.'^'

Iron Trade of Peniuijrliranla*

We make the following extracts from a letter

dated Plutnixvillc, Pa., 6th instant, to the editor of

the Philadelphia Enquirer and Gazette.: :!. • .•

'

"In 1840 the census returned the popula-

tion of PhoBnixville to be eigkt hundred and
nine; upon the 1st of January, 1846, the

number of inhabitants amounted to one thou-

sand six hundred and eighty.

'' At this place the Schuylkill navigation

company have their canal upon one side the

river, and the Reading railroad company
their road upon the other. Whilst the for-

mer extends a branch canal into the village

from the dam above to accommodate its in-

terests and furnish additional water power,

the latter with a spirit of fair competition,

have extensions to the principal manufactur-

ing establishments. The Navigation Com-
pany are progressing rapidly in the enlarge-

ment of their canal, and when completed, it

will be an admirable canal for business com-
munication. The competitors are active in

furnishing every facility to the various bust*

ness interests. It may not be amiss to add,

that neither company can complain of the

amount of business given them from Phoenix-

ville.

" Near the depot are springing up coal and

lumber yards, and a new bridge built during

the past season, spans the Schuylkill, making
a profitable connection with Montgomery

county, and affording the very best route of

travel for all the north of Chester county,

through Norristown to Philadelphia market,

and from the revenue we should suppose the

people thought it the best.

" The firm of Jaudons 6f Mason have

completely remodeled their rolling mill and

factory, having every part of the establish-

ment in order to accommodate the market

with a proportionate supply of their excelleixt

work. The principal of their machinery is

new, and the location of the mills affords

every facility for the transportation of coal

and iron to the mills, and the departure of

the manufactured article either by the rail-

road or canal. # • • •

" Reese, Buck & Co., late the firm of

Reese & Whitaker, are expanding in busi-

ness by a heavy investment of capital. On
Saturday, April 4th, one of the new anthra

cite furnaces was put in blast, under the su

perintendance of Mr. Perry. It is working
well. This furnace has a mate, they are

side by side, and from their connection sug-

gest the name of Siamese. They are ex

ceedingly large, and should they be found to

work well, an enormous quantity of iron

will be made by them.
" The old furnace, called so because erect-

ed a few years since, has been thoroughly
repaired, and is only awaiting the command
to go off in the discharge of its duty. This
has earned a reputation as being one of the

earliest and most successful of the anthracite

furnaces, and certainly ^q first one to make
good iron with cold blast.

" The large rolling mill has finished an
enormous quantity of iron for nails. It con-

tains all or principally all of the improve-

•ments in rolling mill apparatus. It is now
filled with heating furnaces and machinery
Certainly, it is no ordinary enterprize to erect

complete, and conduct a mill of its amplitude

and amount of varied operations. Notwith-

standing, however, the amount here invested

already, by this firm, they have now marked
out and made some progress in the erection

of an additional rolling mill, the size of

which will cover more than one acre of

ground. It is designed for railroad iron,

boiler iron, sheet iron, etc.

" Extensive additions are making to place

more nail machines to work. It would seem
as if every improvement in iron manufacture
would find a place at Phoenixville.

" A branch railroad has a circuitous course

by the rolling mill, and is continued to the

Siamese furnaces and the site of the new roll-

ing mill, and the design is, to have it extend-

ed at convenience to encircle the whole of

the mills, so as to furnish material as well as

remove to market.
" Already our account has become extend-

ed, and I feel that only a part of the interest

of the improvements of the place has been

given. This, however, must suffice for this

lime. Should the affairs of the nation be

suffered to continue, prosperity will inevita-

bly attend upon the operations of Phoenix-

ville."

The Schuylkill Canal.—The damage to

this work by the late flood appears to be very

trifling. It may however, delay the comple*
tion of the enlargement and the new locks

for two or three weeks. The engineers and
the directors are confident of passing boats
by the beginning of July next. If this hope
be realized, 300,000 tons may be sent forward
by the canal this year. The general opinion
among colliers, whose judgment is best enti-

tled to confidence, is that all the coal for the

New York and adjacent markets, may be
considered secure to the canal, because its

boats deliver their cargoes from the minesjo
that city, (via Raritan canal,) without trans-

shipment. This is about 400,000 tons, with
annual increase. For the more eastern trade

there will be a hard contest But before it

is settled, intelligent men seeing a regular
annual increased consumption of 500,000 tons,

predict that both companies will be awaken-
ed to the folly of a contest for the whole of a
trade which will eventually choke up both

their avenues, and call loudly for a third

route.

We are well pleased to learn that the canal will

be ready for use ^arly in July. We should be bet-

ter pleased to have it ready much earlier, as we
should then have a better supply of coal brought to

market.

Now we should like to learn one thing more, and
that is that the two companies had come to an ami-
cable arrangement and fixed upon a fair price for

transportation, by which they may derive a liberal

retitm upon their investment. This may be done

without discredit to either and without materially

increasing the cost to the con.sumers. Why not do

if?

Tike Caaal Paoketa>

Ever since the opening of the Erie canal,

the packet boats have been the favorite vehicles

of travel. The hold upon the popular re-

gard and patronage has not suffered by any
novelty—even the railroad has failed to im-

pair their prosperity,

We are happy to learn that the several

lines will commence operations the coming
season with greatly increased facilities. Tl)e
past gives assurance that they will not fail to

do a prosperous business.

The several lines between this city and
Schenectady, are now the property of one
concern, under the title of the '' Ontario steam
and canal boat company." Three steamers
on lake Ontario—the Lady of the Lake, the

Rochester, and the Telegraph, also belong
to the same interest

The Rochester and Buflalo packets also

now belong to one firm, under the title of
" the Red Bird packet boat company." The
Red Bird line of the Ridge road stages belong
to the same interest

The Genessee valley packets will as
usual commence their trips on the opening of
navigation. Not however, precisely as usual.
Great improvements are to be made. Upon
the commencement of navigation, or very
soon thereafter, new, large and splendid boats,

far surpassing the old, and equal to any on
the Erie canal, will take the place of those

which have heretofore navigated^ the Genes-
see valley canal. It is the determination of

the proprietors of this line to offer the very

best accommodations to the travelling public

h:'^-
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New and elegant furniture will be furnished

throughout, and every thing made as com-
fortable as possible. These packets have, in

time past, proved a very great convenience to

the inhabitants of the Genessee valley, and

will this season present largely increased

claims upon public patronage.

The packets east, west, and south, will be
renovated, refitted and re-furnished. The cn-

terprize of their proprietors has not been un-

rewarded
; and the several lines are in the

hands of men whose enlightened regard for

their true interest, will leave nothing undone
in the way of labor and expense which can
recommend their boats to the travelling pub-
lic.

It will be seen that the several boats are to

be in charge of commanders of tried and ap-

proved ability, courtesy and gentlemanly de-

meanor, who will make every exertion to in-

crease the enjoyment and convenience of their

passengers.

The following is a list of the boats com-
prising the lines between this city, Bufialo,

•Syracuse and Dansville

:

Rochester and Buffalo Red Bird Line.
Boau.

Empire,
Cataract,

Rochester,

Rescue,

;r^ Red Rover,

Rochester and Syracuse.

S. America, Capt, John E. Vedder.
St. Louis, « John B. Cole

:.
Boston, « Thos. Wheeler.

^•Knickerbocker, « W. H. A.. Smith.
.;," /^ North America, " D. K. Green.

f Genessee Valley.
(Nifht and morning line 67 the middle of May.)

Perry, Capt. A. Wiggins.
Dansville, " Chas. Wheeler.

Commanders.

Capt. D. H. Bromley.
« N. P. Stone.

" J. H. Warren.
" C. H. Mason.
« Clark.

American Inventions in England.—The
description of Mr, Herron's railway track, as

in use on the Philadelphia and Reading rail-

road, which was recently published in the

Journal of the Franklin Institute, is attrac-

ting deserved attention in England, on ac-

count of the intrinsic merits of the invention-

Dr. Jones, of Washington, editor of the jour-

nal, received by a late steamship a letter from
Mr. Newton, of London, a distinguished

member of the institution of civil eng^ineers,

who says :
" I should be very glad if you

could obtain from Mr. Herron any additional

information relating thereto, and I will un-

dertake to lay it before the institution of civil

engineers. It cannot well be patented in

England, as it has been published in the

journal, but I should be sorry to see it adopted
in England except as an American invention,

wUh Mr. Herran^s name attached as inven-
tor. The most effectual way of doing this is

by communicating it to the institution of ci-

vil engineers. If you could obtain a copy of
the patent, I should like it by the next mail,

as the session of the engineers will soon close,

and there are. many points in the description

that require explanation. For instance, I

should like to know the kind of chairs and
fastenings he uses, etc."

We understand that Mr. Herron's track,

on the Reading railroad, continues to main-

tain that peculiar evenness of surface, so es-

sential to ease of motion and security, at

high speeds, as well as to the economical

transportation of large loads in a heavy train.

Up to the second of April, 1846, one million

and forty-four thousand four hundred tons of

coal had passed over it, exclusive of the

weight of the cars, engines, merchant freight

and passengers.

—

National Intelligencer.

Wind against SUam.—An eitraordinary instance

of the great force of the gale of wind which occurred

in Glasgow and neighborhood on Wednesday morn-

ing last, happened on the Garnkirk, Glasgow, and

Coatbridge railway. The Wishaw and Coltness

morning train [down] had been impeded considera-

bly during the previous part of the journey, but on
reaching the Gerwiston embankment, where the in-

clination is 1 in 144, down which the trains general-

ly run by their own gravity, the steam being shuj

off, the train on this occasion was entirely stopped,

although the steam was kept on. A number of jhe

pas.sengers alighted ; and, during a lull of the storm,

by dint of shoving, the train was started, and reached
town about three quarters of an hour past the usual

time. The wind, by getting into the fire-box, blew
the coke so much about, forcing part of it also out

through the bars altogether, caused a diminution in

the quantity of steam.

—

North British Railway Jour

STEPHENS' RULING AND MECHANICAL
Drawing Ink, for Engineers, Artists and De

signers. This article will be found superior to the

best Indian Ink for the above purposes. It does not

smear w^th India rubber or wash off with water. It

flows freely from the drawing pen, and never cor-

rodes or encrusts it It may be used on a plate or
slab, with a camel's hair brush, diluting it with wa-
ter, or thickening it by drying, as required. It has
the advantage of being ready for immediate use.

Sold in conical-shaped bottles, convenient for

using from, without any stand, at 15 cents each.

All the above articles are prepared by Hmrii Ste-

phens, the inventor, No. 54 Stamford-street, Black-
friars road, London, and sold by Booksellers and
Stationers in bottles of various sizes, and may
be had wholesale from the agents in Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
Charleston, New Orleans, and St. Louis.

Mr. Wni. W. Rose, Wall-street, New York, is

my general agent in the United States.

ALSO,

STEPHEN'S WRITING FLUIDS.
These compositions, which have so remarkably

extended the use of the STEEL PEN, are brought
to great perfection, being more ea.sy to write with,

more durable, and in every respect preferable to the

ordinary ink. In warm climates they have become
essential.

They consist of a Blue Fluid, changing into an
intense Black color.

A Patent Unchangeable Blue Fluid, remaining a
deep Blue color.

A Superior Blue Ink of the common character,

but more fluid,

A brilliant Carmine Red, for Contrast Writing.
A Carbonaceous Record Ink, which writes in-

stantly black, and being proof against Chemical
Agents, is most valuable in the prevention of frauds.

Also, a new kind ofMARKING INK for Linen
and Inkholders adapted for preserving Ink from
evaporation and dust.

Sold in Bottles of various sizes, by all Stationers

and Booksellers.

Be sure to ask for, Stephens^ Wriliag PluiJ.

N. B.—These unchangeable Blue Fluids are Pa-
lent Articles; the public are therefore cautioned

against imitations, which are infringements, to sell

or use which is illegal-

Stephens' Seleci SUel Pens.

The utmost possible care having been bestowed
upon the manufacture of these articles, so as to pro-

cure the highest finish, they can be confidently re-

commended, both for flexibility and durability.

16—Im

RICH & CO*S IMPROVED
PATEWT SALAMANDER
SAFES.—Warranted free from
dtampness, as well as fire and
thief proof.

Paricular attention is invited

to the following certificates^

which speak for themselves

:

TEST No. 10.

Certificate from Mr. Silas C. PieU, of Victsburgk,

Missisifippi.

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,
in the midst of which was one o( Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my Iwoks and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours after it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not

even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation- enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field.

Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

Certificate from Judge BaitaHe, ofBcnion, IMiasissippi.

In October last I purchased one of Rich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. of that day.
The building was entirely consumed ; and I take
pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injur)'. A receipt book which
was in'said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the
leaves of the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and some of the writing which
was of blue ink, was also left wholly uneflaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect secu^ty against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during tlie fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.
^iU other Ttsts iii the Great Pire of July 19, 1845.
The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.

138| Water .street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our .store, No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th
inst. The safe was taken Irom the ruins 52 hours
after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjtired by fire, and only slightly

wet—the leather on some of the books was pprched
by the extreme heat (Signed,)

Richards & Cronkbite.
New York, 21st July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
I purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,
l^J Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied,
No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consurned; the
safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cel-

lar, and remained there 14 noun», and when found,!
am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should
judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the -books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fii^c. I deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm lully the reputation that Rich's safe
has already obtained fvir preserving its contents
against all hazards. (Signed.)

W.M. Bloodgood.
New York, 2lst July, 1845.

The above safes arc fini.sht'd in the ncotest man-
ner, and can be made to older at short notice, of any
size and pattern, cud fitted to contain plate, jeweln',
etc. Prices from $50 to S500 each. For sale by

'

A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,
1384 Water st., N. Y.

Also by Isaac Bridge, 76 Idagazine street, New
Orleans.

Also by Lewb M. Hatch. 190 Meeting street,

Charleston, S. C.
'

16 tf
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BOSTON AND ALBANY.—WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced,

18i6. . SpringArrangement. . 1S46
Commencing April 1st. °j£

Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays excepted

—

Boston 7| p. m. and 4 p. m, for Albany.
Albany 6f " and 2| " for Boston,
Springfield? " and 1 " lor Albany,
Springfield? " and U " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at ?4 a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

Gip.ra.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at 12} m.
Le«ve Albany at6l a. m., arrive at Springfield at

i m., dine, leave at IJ p. m., and arrive at Boston

Gip.flQ.
Leave Albany at2f p. m., arrive at Springfield at

8 J p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, »5; fare trom Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, $2 15.

Boston an J New York, via Springfield: Passen-

gers leaving Boston at 4 p. m., arrive in Springfield

at 8 p. m., proceed directly to Hartford and New
Haven, and thence by steamers to New York, arriv-

ing at 5 o'clock a. m.
For Buffalo: the trains for Buffalo leave Albany

at 7i a. m. and ? p. m., arriving at Buffalo at 8 a. m.
and 8 p. m. next day. Returning, arrive at Albany at

4 a. m. and 4 p.m.
NewYork and Boston, via Albany : the trains from

Boston arrive at Albany in season for the 7 o'clock

boats to New York. Reluming, the boats, leaving

New York at 5 and 7 p. m., reach Albany at 5 a.m.,

in ample season for the morning trains to Boston.

—

Steamboats also leave Albany at 7a. m. and 5 p.m.
and stop at the usual landing landing plrces upon
the river.

The trains of the Springfield, Hartford and New
Haven railroad,^onnect at Springfield, and passen-

gers from Albany or Boston proceed directly on to

Hartford and New Haven.
Montreal : through tickets to Montreal may be

obtained in Boston, by which passengers may pro-

ceed to Troy, and thence by stage via Chester, Eli-

zabeth, etc., and in the season of navigation by canal

to Whitehall, and thence by the splendid steamers

of Lake Champlain to St. John, via Burlington, and
thence by railroad and steamers to Montreal.

The trains of the Hudson and Berkshire railroad

connect at Chatham and State Line.

The Housatonic railroad connects at State Line.

The trains of the Connecticut River railroad con-

nect at Springfield, and passengers may proceed

•without delay to Northampton, and thence by stage

to Greenfield, Brattleboro, Bellows Falls, Hanover,
Haverhill, etc.

Stages leave West Brooklield for Ware, Endfield,

New Baintree and Hardwick; also leave Palmer,
for Three Rivers, Belchertown, Amherst, Ware and
Monson ; Pittsfield for North and South Adams,
Williamstown, Lebanon Springs, etc.

IVlerchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)
between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 State street, Bo.^ton, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Engineer.

Western Railroad Office, 1

Springfield, April 1,1846. ^ 14 ly

having
he

RAILROAD IRON.—The subscriber

taken contrats for all the Railroad Iron

can manufacture at his Iron Works at Trenton, un-

til July next, will gladly receive orders for any
quantity to be delivered after that time, not exceed-

ing thirty tons per day. Also has on hand and will

make to order Bar Iron, Braziers' Rods, Wire Rods

LARD OIL FOR MACHINERY, ETC.

—

Winter pressed, cleansed from gum, and ma-
nufactured expressly for engines and machinery of
all kinds, railroads, steamboats, woollen and other

manufactures, and for burning in any lamp -without

clc^ging the wick. Engineers of railroads and oth-

ers who have used tins oil, and to whom reference

and Iron Wires of all sizes, warranted of the best can be made, give it preference over the best sperm
quality. Also manufactures and has on hand Re
fined American Isinglass, warranted equal in

strength to the Russian. Also on hand a constant

supply of Glue, Neats' Oil, &c.'&c.
PETER COOPER, 1? Burling Slip.

New York, January 23d, 184(;. ly 10

C. J. F. BINNEY,
r^ ENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT
Vjr and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 City Wharf, Boston. . •>

Advances made on Consignments. ,.
--

..

Refer to Amos Binney, Boston.

Grant & Stone, } „. •, , ,^/„i •

.

Brown, Earl & Erringer, i
P^'^^^^'^tphia.

Weld & Seaver, Bidlijiwre.

Dcccv^xr 8, 1845, Im 50

sCKIBNER'J^ EXGINCERS* AND ME-
chanics' Companion. For sale at this olftce,

Priee $1 50.

for its durabilit\', and not requiring to be cleaned off

like that, and costing about two-thirds the price.

For sale by the barrel, and samples can be sent for

trial, by addressing C. f. F. BINNEY,
Agent for the Manufacturer,

11 eop Im Boston, Mass,

ENGINEERS' AND BURVEYERB'
'RUMENTS MADE

EDMUND DRAPER,
irtner of

No 23 Pear street,

near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

KITE'S PATENT

MESS R.S. Editors.—
As vour Journal f"

is 4evote(f to the beue-V-
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous tj

com nunicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance;

of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc

curred some lew day?
'.ince on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage o'"

the evening train of

ars from Philadelphi i '

to this city, an axle of

our large 8 wheelel
passenger car was bro- .

ken, but from the par-_i;,

ticulai plan of the con
struction, the atciJen ^?
was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-

gers, or, in fact, tc the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case.) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, whereas nad
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

SAFETY
SZAJT

BEAM.

1 T

Sa/tfty

Su/iftv
r 1

J i

JBea0t

JtetuH

^FZEn^'iizujy

..-/>••

Srrfton

RAILROAD IRON.—THE « MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the hea\'y Rail Bars oi any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in evcrv respect in point of qualitv. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

AfTC'i'.'.

Corner of CeJar and Green wicli Sis. 4S ly

RAlL,RO.\D IRON WANTED. WAN-
ted, 50 tons of Light Flat Bar Railroad Iron.

The advertisers would prefer second-hand iron, if

not too mach worn. Ad Iress Box 381 Philadelphi.i

P. 0,_Postp:id. 8 It

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train ofl the track, and serious-
ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840,

^^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting

to the value of Mr, Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars

on tliis road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and ia

such the cars have imilbrmly run the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely successful in securing the safety of propetlj
and lives in railroad travelling, and should be used on all railroads in the country,

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES-ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Aeenu

jjT A u>oflel of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportation
ofTicc, No. 1 TJiinovor st.,N. York. jaffj
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHTF
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works hare always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to.l2 inches in length, and ofany form
01 head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen
cral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the rajmufacturers have no hesitation in warrant
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, wiil be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Age^it.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are

Erastus Corning & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil
adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co., Boston. ja45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpo THOSE INTERESTED IN

Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
are found superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having counlei"sink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore- Degrand & Smith, Boslon.• Railroad Companies would do woil to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

. keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

used is experienced

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretofore offered to the public

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

al force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from

^e smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber oithe chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

off" at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

tlie engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in ap])earance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other oflScers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintenrfant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Geruiantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudle)', President W. and R. Railroad Comjiany, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C»-,

W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss."; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup^t New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup"t Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brookl)!!.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & "Wliit-

ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rigUts, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Pkiln/fclpkia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

*^ The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jmmal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten*

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers, Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Fanners, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mill.«, Warming Buildings,

and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satislaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.
The article is complete in itself, occupies but little space, is perfectly portable, and requires no brick work, not even to stand upon. It is valuable not

only in the saving of time and labor, but in the economy of fuel, as it has been ascertained by accurate meas»r»»ment, that the saving in that article is fully

omer methods heretofore in use. Thev are now for the first time introduced into New York and Boston by the subscriber, who has tlie ex-two-thirds over
elusive right for the New England states. New York and New Jersey,and axe manufactured by CURTIS & RANDALL, Boston ; and bv

FORCE, GREEN & CO. New York.

^ DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and R)lts for Cars at the lowest prices. Ail orders punctually executed and (orwarded to any part of the country

Our Works are within fifteen mimites ride from State street^Bo9toQ--H:oaches pass every fifteen niinucs.
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HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

Ab seen stripped of the top ballasting

HERRON'S MfPROVEiMENTS IN RAIL.-
way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, coinp-'ired with tne best tracks in use. This saving
is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount ot the increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the
superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual

load of an engine.— '21, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will b3 maintained in a better condition than
any other track in iise, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, A« action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of a!)uut two-thirds will be effected in the wear
and tear of the engines and cars, by the evc\surfarc and
elastic xlritctnrc of the track.—4lh, The great security to I

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the '

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence

!

cf jar and vibration, tliat shake down retaining walls,!

embankments and bridges 6th, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction ofnoise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really pennanent and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity of

transit. To which may be added the great increase of

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-

tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from S'2,3ft0 to i$'l,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 lo 50 ll»s. per yard, will b« eoua' in eflect to

GO and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri-
etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

track in perject adjustment, under any trade not exceed-
ing 100,000 tons^icr annum, or its equivalent in passen-
ger transportrtion, tor T\do hundred dollars per mile per
annum* To insure the faitljful yierformance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth J/ Jhe cost of con-
struction, with the accruing interest lereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the co* tact. So that a
company, by securing payment to the uii '"rsigned at the

specified period, will have only 8750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any charj; ; being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? ,Tnents,

for maintenance of way, and amount with'* id, being
made from the large margin of profits that will result

from ite use. JAMES HERRON.
Civil Enirineer and Patentee.

No. 211 South Tenth St., Philadelphia.
* A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period of

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed $625
per mile per annum, exclusiveof renewal of rails. But
lew roaas in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

reduction uoon those rate* will be made. lyl

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will make survey.' estimates

• of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and brii!gej of every description.

He will also act as agent for the sale of machinery, and of patent rights for improvements to public works.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL ia the only periodical having a
general circulation througnout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per-

sons in any way interested in these underta*
kings. H!cnce it offers peculiar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates o{
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One oquare " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One coiumnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum... 5 00

E:MCiINKE:U..S nnd MACHINISTS.

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and NaU
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IKON AND NAIL FACTORY,-:
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (Sec Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTIiERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y. •

WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, Wfst Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do. '^

,

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass.

BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadel-

Shia, Pa.

[DMAS &EDMUND GEORGE, PhU-^
adelphia. (See Adv.) -S,

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes for Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons Cot Pumps of S'-cam Engines, etc. Manufac-
ture '. and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,

War-*rouse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila-

delph-a Itf

.m
r EXINGTON ANI> OHIO RAIIiROAD.
JLi Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

- at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

•^?^^B^ Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
ingion daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-

tance, 28 miles. Fare Sl-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. from Frankfort, other hours as above.

35 ly

CYRIjs ALGER'& CO., South Boston Iron

Comnanv.

A& G. HAL.STOIir & CO., NO. 4
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2J X f inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 11. long.
25 " 2J X J " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 I J " Flat Punched Bars for DraAs
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,
Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. nf
^PRING STEEIi FOR IX>COMOTIVES,
CT Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from

1 J to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approval of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, A^enf,
Albany Iron and Nail Works,

RAILROAD IRON—THE MARY-
LAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND

Coal Company are now prepared to make contracts
for Rails of all kinds. Adtfress the Subscriber, at

Jennon's Run, Alleghany Countv, Mar>iand.
WILLIAM YOUNG,

W AWRENCE»9 ROSENDAL.E HYDRA"'
ii ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.

fj" Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 It

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
J6HN a. ROEBLING, ava Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. "The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,
has now rim 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion. 2vl9 ly

BACK VOIiUMES OF THE RAIIiROAD
JOURNAL lor sale at the office, No. 33

Chambers street.

J^-.J^^t'-J^A'Ma-i^.-'.'i ^ALmLj.. LJfi^Xi^*^'].
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BOSTOJr AND PROVIDENCE RAIL-
road. Pas<!enger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon-
day, April 6, 1846, the Pas-

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Sfonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7| a.m.

»nd 4 am., and Providence at 8 a,m, and 4i p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12j m.,

3j p.m., and Gj p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
anil 9l a.m. and 2i and 5i p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at llj a,m. and
51 p.m. Leave Stoughlon at 7-20 a,m. and 3t p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof:
31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-j
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at
the Fo.xboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket, At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Ma-ss. And at Dedham Village Station,
to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.ss. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.—
Taunton, New Bedtbrd and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portlaud via, Reading,

:j^^^^
Andover, Haverhill, Ejceter, Do-

ver, Great Falls, South & Northm.
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Summer Arrangement, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, fSundays excepted,^ as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. ana 2j p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2j and 4i p.m.

Boston for Haverhill at 74 and 1I| a.m.,2i, 4j and
6 p.m.

Boston for Reading at 7J, 9, and 114 a.m., 2J, 4 J,

6 and 8 p.m.
Portland for Boston at 7| a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 6i and 9J a.m., and 4t

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6|, 8t, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 61 p.m.
Reading for Boston at 64, 7f and 9| a.m., 12 m.,

14, 5 and 7| p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage
above 950 in value, and that perstnal Baggage
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for ever\' 9^00
additional value. CHAS. MINOT, SuperH.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

-—^ Monday, April 6, 1846. ^^•^^iimg?' Accommodation Trains, daily, -^iWi
except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4 J
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.nt., and 4i p.m.

|

j:^* The morning Accommodation Trains from

'

Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the
trains of the Boston, and Worcester andJWestem
railroads each way.

|

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-!
cester connects with the 14 p.m. train from Boston.
New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-
ly, except Sunday.
Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,

stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4i p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.—
Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or large
QUantie* of freight, on application to the su'perioten-

t^ Fares are Lea whenpaidfor TickOs than when
SidintAe Cars, 43

17 J. W. STOWELL, Sup't.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITI MILES

AND WESTERN AND ATtANXrC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and

Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-
tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston

to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,

Greorgia.

Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-
caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per

100 lbs 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc 334"
" Molasses, per hogshead S9-50 ; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers SIO 50; children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.
German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded tree of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Ailjinta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ck. Eng. and €kn, AeenL

AuptUa, CM. 31 1845. •44 I7

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD UNE, from April

b I2^__jl ^^ VlxaW farther notice, will

^kitmiSlmdmt run daily (Simdays except-

ed) between the city of New York and MiddletowB,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 64 A. M. and 54 P. M.

Fare reduced to $1 25 to Middletown—way ia

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

FOR FREtGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sis.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Supt ,

March 25th, 1846.

Stages run daily from Middletown, on the arrival ^

of the afternoon train, to Miiford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, \Vindsor, Binghamton, Ithaca.,

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

ALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying th*

Great Western Mail leaves Bal- jf^^
timore every morning at 1\ and *IBBK

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferrj' — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slauck Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between
those points S7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
.

$13, to Pittsburgh $12 Extra train daily except
.

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

nighi from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 54 P. M
from Washington, connecting daily v ith the line*

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington '

and the Relay house. Fare 31 tO through between '

Baltimore and Washington, in cither diwction, 4
cents per mile for inieraoediate dirtancwi. t>\3fl

B
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Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily
except Sunday, as follows

:

^^y^^
Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and •JBPBfc

arrives at 6i p.m. Arrives at York at 12} p.m.,
and leaves lor Columbia at U p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia $2 624. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Pas.senger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, S9 and SlO.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3 J p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parklon, Green Springs, Owmgs' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent. le.ss,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-
ing da"' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Svp't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st,

CENTRAL. RAIL.ROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers and
Freight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oil) $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per himdred

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.

Groods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forw£irded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup'L Transportation

EW YORK & HARI.EM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846, J^l
the cars will run as follows : •^BBK

]^

"" ITTIjE MIAMI RAILROAD. — DIS-
1 A tance 651 Miles. Fare, 91 SO. From 1st

November to 1st March Passen-

Trains leave Cincinnati fo:ger

Xenia at 11 o'clock, A.M.
Returning, leaves Xenia at 8i o'clock, A.M.
Freight Trains run daily, Sundays excepted.

At Xenia, Passenger Trains connect with dai-

ly lines of stages to Colambus, "Wheeling, Cleve-

land and Sandusky city,W
lyl

H. CLEMENT,
Supt. and Engineer.

TROY AND GREENBUSH RAIL.ROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be run on

this Road as follows, until

further notice, Sundays ex-

cepted.

Leave Troy at Gj A.M
74

A
Leave Albany at 7 A.M.

II II g II

"I^ICOLLi'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
JL^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the coimtry, effectually prevents

engines and their trains from running oflf tne track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being

laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring

only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even ii

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of tlie Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,

New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,
ja45 Reading, Pa.

II II f^l II (I II Q i<

II 11 Qi 11 11 l< }Q l<

II II jQl II 11 it U II

II II uj II II l< 12 M.
" " 1 P.M. " "14 P.M.
(I II 2 11 K II Ql II

II II 3 II II II 31 II

II II ^ l< II II 41 II

II II g Ii if II Ci II

l< II 51 l( II II g l(

II It Ql Ii ii II f f<

j::^ The 64 a.m. and 2 o'clock p.m. runs from
Troy, to Boston runs.

Tne 12 m. and 6 o'clock p.m. trains from Boston
runs.

j;^ Passengers from Albany will leave in the

Boston Ferry Boat at the foot of Maiden Lane,
which starts promptly at the time above advertised.

Passengers will be taken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Nail
Works and Bath Ferry.

L. R. SARGENT,
Superintendent.

Troy, April 1st, 1846. 14 ly

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem andMor
rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,

4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Fordham and Williams'

Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc-

kahoe, Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 and
10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p.m.
Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at 2

aa 1 5 p. m.

The freight train will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

in the morning.
On Sundays, the White Plains train willleave the

City Hall ai 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave

White Plains at 7 a. m. and 6 p. m.
On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams' Bridge

trains will be regulated according to the state of ihe

weather. 18

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

CofweT&Co. ]P^"-^-lpl^>«.P--

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterburj', Con.
N. E. Screw Co. ) i>^„-„^„„„ t> t- Eagle Screw Co. [

^Provicence, R. I.

William Parker, Supt. Bast, and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly, 35 ly

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N, J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten'

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabl«i to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;,

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass-

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or jb^rs have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

rolled, from 1| in. to 24 in thick.—bored and turned ! sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

onteide if required. Railroad Companies wishing iJtmlata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;

to order, will please give the exact inside diameter, sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

or circumlerence, to which they wish the Tires i
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

nade, and they may rely upon being served accord- 1 ™ade from common and double refined B. O. iron;

ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
I

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

if the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.— |made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron; en^ne manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sea to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in
the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning tliem out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja46 N. E. cor. 12ih and Market sts., Philad,, Pa.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this coimtry or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sta, 45 ly

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroaa
JaciT Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Engines- Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of an^ size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

fle and economical construction, and very effective
ron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t

]a45)y

FLAT BAR, ENGLISH ROLLED, RAIL-
road Iron, 2i X J—a large part suitable to

relay. For sale by C. J. F. BINNEY,
Commission Merchant, 1 City Wharf,

11 Im Boston, Mass

RAILROAD IRON WANTED. WAN-
ted, 50 tons of Light Flat Bar Railroad Iron.

The advertisers would prefer second-hand iron, if

not too much worn. Address Box 364 Philadelphia
P. O.—Post paid. 8 4t

T'
Pig Iron.

HE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS VOR
the sale of

Codorxis,

Glendon,
Spring Mil) and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.
They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks and prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,

orders for which are promptly supplied,

SAATL. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1846. [ly*] Phiiadelpiui, Pa.
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 2(>tf 4 Sonth Front St., Phiiadelphia.

HE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTlTHlKG
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws. Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern aud size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Conununications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS-
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from inseciu-e joints, etc.

—respectfully oflers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an <>p-

portunity of itKpraving their roads on terms very a -

vantageous to the varied interests connected v.m.

their construction and operation; roads havLLg ii

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
lire permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the ptolession, may be construct-
ed under his advice ot personal supervision, Ap-
plicaitons must be po>t paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBE!
From 4 inchei to i in calibre and 2 to 12 feet long,

capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to 2500 IM.
per square inch, with Stop Cocks, T*, L*, Uti
ottier fixtures to suit, Gttinf tagtllter, with screw
Joinu, suitable for STEAM. WATER, GAS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and oUter 8T£AM BOILER Floh.

^ 51 <e» «2»
=•1)

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
BUSH HlLLjPHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

l^iong, viz

:

Class 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke,

2, 14 « " " X 24 " "

3, 14i •' «< « • X 20 " "

4, 12J « «
I

X 20 *'

6, Hi « « ) X 20
6, lOi « « ;a^ X 18

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Casiings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels
or ibfJ Trucks of Locomotives. Traders aad Cars.

•;:<.>; ^^^^ NORRIS, BROTHERS.
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Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASE:RR a. MOBXtlS.
WmivlKMis* a E. Corner of 7'hird »l Walnal

PmLADSLTEOA.

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL UNE ! VIA
Washington citv, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The only Line \rhich carries the Great Southern

Mail, arid Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-

delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 64 A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in IkirUxn and
a halfhours, and Charleston, S. C, in two days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston S2l 00
" " " Richmond 6 GO

For Tickets, or further infonnation, apply at the

Saaikem Ticket Office, adjoining the Wasksngtcn

Railroad Ojux, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roibury,

fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square feet, with the following buildings

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with

large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

o do any kind ot work.
P"t.o.-r, c>inn ?'>'-^> fp. with lathes, work benches,

Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with th«

pattern shop.

Force shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, puUevs, &c., large and small trip hammers,

furnaces, forVes, rolling mill, with large balance

wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry

Foundr}'. at end of main brick buildmg, 60x454

feet two stories high, with a shed part 45jx20 feeL

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and

com oven.
Store house—a range of buildmgs for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining mam building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o

Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the tollowing

buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide

For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS A CO., 106

State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

Puiiadelphia. ja45

RAILROAD IRON—«00 TONS T RAIL«
—60 lbs. to the yard. Depth 0/ rail, 3( inches

;

width of base, 4 inches ; width of top, 2i inches

;

length of hars, 15 and 174 f'^et. .^pply to

A Steam Pile Driver—built by " Dunham& Co."
in complete order ; has never been used, and for

sale a bargain. Cost originally S5,000. Also 12
Railway Passenger Cars, that have never been used,

which will be sold a bargain. 8 tl"

D4VIS, BROOKS & CO.,
April 11. 10 30 Wall street

^1;,:
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Tlie Oavgo ^nestlon*
We find in the Railway Express, of 3d April, a

list of those who were examined by the commission-

ers in relation to this question. It includes 46 per-

sons, among whom are several of the most eminent

engineers of the kingdom. We give the list entire^

that our readers may know who they are.

" The appendix to the report of the gauge
commissioners, containing the evidence taken

before them, will form a thick folio volume
of nearly 400 pages. Forty witnesses were

examj'ned, many of them more than once.

This number included almost every individ-

ual eminent in the railway world, either as

an engineer or a manufacturer of locomotives,

a manager, a secretary, a carrier, or an ama
gamator. The follov^ing will be found the

only correct list yet published, and will give

some idea of the mass of information on

which the commissioners founded their report

For convenience of comparison, the list has

been divided into—* in favor of the narrow
gauge with national uniformity:' 'in favor of

the broad gauge, with break of gauge ;' ' in

favor of an intermediate gauge.'

In Favor of Narrow Gauge and Uniformity.

1. Robert Stephenson, civil engineer and
manufacturer of locomotives (son of George
Stephenson^ the inventor of railway locomo
tion).

2. Joseph Lock, civil engineer, (who com
pleted the Grand Junction railway).

3. James Edward M'Connel, superinten-

dent of the locomotive department on the Bir-

mingham and Gloucester railway.

4. J. U. Rastrick, engineer of the Brigh-
ton railway.

5. Albinus Martin, resident engineer and
superintendent of the Southwestern railway.

6. Captain J. M. Laws, general manager
of the Leeds and Manchester railway.

7. John Braithwaite, chief engineer of the

Eastern Counties (adopted narrow gauge in

lieu of 5 feet gauge).

8. Captain Wm. O'Brien, secretary of the

Southeastern railway.

9. Thomas Bucton, secretary to the Brigh
ton railway.

10. Thomas C. Mills, manager of the

goods department at the London and Bir-

mingham railway.

11. George P. Bidder, civil engineer on
branches of the London and Birmingham,
and a friend of R. Stephenson.

12. George Bodmer, locomotive manufac-
turer.

13. William Furnihough, superintendent

of Eastern Counties locomotives.

14. Wyndham Harding, late manager of

the Bristol and Gloucester railway.

15. Captain Mark Huish, general mana-
ger of the Grand Junction and Liverpool and
Manchester.

16. Benjamin W. Home, carrier and part-

ner with Mr. Chaplin.

17. Evan Jones, agent for Chaplin and
Home, carriers, at Camden station.

18. Thomas Whitaker, civil engineer.

19. Richard Creed, secretary to the Lon-
don and Birmingham railway.

20. Peter Clarke, manager of the Brigh-

ton railway.

21. James Brown Head, of Sir Robert

Price's iron and coal works.

22. W. James Chaplin, chairman of the

Southwestern, and a carrier with Mr. Home.
23. John Hawkshaw, engineer of the

Manchester and Leeds.

24. William Bass, agent to Messrs. Pick-

ford.

25. John Ellis, deputy chairman of the

Midland railway.

26. Joseph Maynard, of the firm of Pick-

fords, carriers.

27. Edward Woods, civil engineer.

28. James P. Budd, manager of copper

works and coal mines, deputy chairman of

the Welsh Midland.

20. Nicholas Wood, civil engineer, (au

thor of a celebrated work on the steam en-

gine).

30. George Hudson, M. P., director of a

thousaad miles of railway.

Opposed to Break, Expressing no Opinion

about Gauge.

31. Gen. Sir Willoughby Gordon, quar-

termaster general.

32. Major General Sir John Burgoyne,
quarter master general. *

33. Major General Pasley was opposed to

break, but in favor of a five fool gauge if

practicable now.

In favor of Broad Gauge with Break of
Gauge.

34. Isambard Kingdom Brunei, (inventor

of the broad gauge,) engineer of the Great

Western railway.

35. Charles Alexander Saunders, secreta-

ry of the Great Western railway.

36. Seymour Clerk, superintendent of tral

fic on Great Western railway.

37. Daniel Gooch, superintendent of loco-

motives on Great Western railway,

Intermediate Gauge.
38. C. Vignoles, civil engineer, in favor of

a six foot gauge.

39. Col. Landmann, late engineer to the

Greenwich, five feet to six feet.

40. Edward Bury, locomotive manufac
turer.

41. Benj. Cubitt, engineer and locomo
tive manufacturer to the Croydon, Brighton,

and Dover railways.

42. Richard Roberts, formerly a locomo-

tive manufacturer.

43. John Gray, locomotive superintendent

of the Brighton railway
44. Richard Downs,

break.

45. Thomas Jackson, against break.

46. William Cubitt, civil engineer."

Iron Bltlp Building^.

We find the following account in relation to

the progress of iron ship building near Liver-

pool, Eng. It will very naturally lead those

who watch the signs of the times, to the con-

clusion that this branch of business, as well as

railroads, is destined to make large demands

upon the iron manufacture of this country ae

well as England. Few indeed, at this day,

estimate this demand correctly. . .

--

Iron Steam Vessel Building on the Mersey.

Among the numerous objects of interest whichi

contractor, agamst

Liverpool presents, perhaps few are more
important than the progress now making in

the new and rising art of iron ship building.

The extensive new premises erected by
Messrs. Vernon and co., being highest up
the river, first require attention. No expense
has been spared by these builders to provide

the most efficient means for carrying on their

work. Three very fine ships are now on the

stocks. The first is the Windsor, of about
800 tons, building for the city of Dublin com-
pany, from the plans of Mr. Grantham.

—

The second vessel of the same dimensions as

the Windsor, is for the Cork company, and
is called the Ajaz. The third is a very large

steamer, of about 1,300 tons, building for the

Peninsula and Oriental company ; this vessel

is about half plated. Messrs. Vernon and
Co. have orders for two more steamers, one
of about 700 tons, also for the Cork compa-
ny, and one of 3(X) tons for Fleetwood, from
Mr. Grantham's plan. (The Windsor and

AJax have been both launched since this no-

tice was written.)

At Messrs. Hodgson and Co.'s works,

Brunswick dock, five iron vessels are now
building. That nearest completion is about

250 tons, and is to be worked by a screw.

—

She is intended for Buenos Ayres. The next

is the Antelope, of nearly 600 tons, intended

as a packet ship between this port and the

Brazils. She is of great length and very fine

lines, and is to be powerfully rigged. The
next to her is a large vessel for the New
York trade, to be 1000 tons old measurement,
or 1500 tons new. She is to be heavily rig-

ged, and with four masts. These two last

vessels are built from the plans of Mr. Gran-
tham, and are to be propelled by the screw,

on the direct principle.

Two other vessels are in this yard : one

for Bombay, of about three hundred tons, and
one for the Woodside ferry.

Mr. Cato has orders for four vessels, all

from the plans of Mr. Grantham : one of 650
tons, lately launched but not yet completed,

for the city of Dublin company, to be work-
ed by paddle wheels. Also two vessels of

300 tons, which are for the same company, to

be fitted with the screw propeller, and rigged

as three masted schooners.

Mr. Laird, the well known builder at Bir-

kenhead, has also five steamers in the course

of construction. The frigate " Birkenhead,'^

of 1400 tons, lately launched, is now receiv-

ing her engrines in the Trafalgar dock, and
looks remarkably well.

Three other vessels are intended for the

Folkstone station, to be similar to a beauti-

ful steamer lately completed for the same
line, named the Prince Ernest, which has
been highly approved of for her speed and
good qualities.

The first iron steam vessel which appeared
on the Mersey was built in Staffordshire and
came here in 1824, and the first that was
built here, was constructed by Messrs. Faw-
cett, Preston and Co., in 1829 ; both of these

were intended for the inland navigation of

Ireland. They have been constantly at work,
and are said to be still in good condition.

While on this subject we may relate an
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interesting fact that has come to our know-
ledge. In Mr. Grantham's work on iron

ship building he describes an iron steamer,

the Aaron Manby, which was built in this

country in 1821, and sent to the Seine, where
she worked between Havre and Rouen.

—

This steamer, with two others built about the

same time, have been most severely worked
and much neglected, but were on examina-
tion lately, found to be in such good condition

that a firm in Rouen has undertaken to leng-

then them, preparatory to receiving new raa
chinery, and being again fitted for service.

—

Liverpool Standard.

Channel Steamers.—On Thursday last the

Belgian railway, a very fine iron steamer
fitted out for the Belgian government, in or-

der to carry the mails between Ostend and
Dover, was tried down the river. She has

been built by Messrs. Ditchburn and Mare,
of Blackwall, and engine fitted by Messrs.

Maudslay and Field. She left Blackwall at

20 minutes past 1 1, and returned to her moor-
ings at 20 minutes past five ; having gone
down ten miles below the Norc and back in

6 hours, including a stoppage of some min-
utes at Woolwich. The trial was in every
respect highly satisfactory.

The Belgian railway is another of that

class of vessels which within the last two or
three years has created such a revolution in

the channel service, as regards speed and ac-

commodation. Formerly, the insufficiency

of the packet vessels used to be the subject of
constant and well founded complaints ; they
wer§ all wooden vessels, and though manag-
ed with great skill, the time they occupied in

performing their voyages was very great
under the best of circumstances, and in bad
weather so much so, as to deter passengers
from going with them. The first step in ad-

vance was the purchase by government of
the Dover, an iron vessel built at Liverpool

;

her speed was about one-third greater than
the old vessels. Then came the Princess
Alice, whose speed was nearly twice as great
as that of the old packets. She was followed
by the Princess Mary, Princess Maude, and
Queen of the Belgians, for the South Eastern
railway company. The Ondine came next
in order; she was builtfor a private company
at Dover, but subsequently bought by the

proprietor of the Morning Herald to carry de-

spatches. The South Eastern company then
got the Queen of the French and Prince Er-
nest. The whole of these vessels, beginning
with the Alice, have kept up the communi-
cation with France and Belgium in all wea-
thers with the greatest regularity, and at times

when the old vessels dare not " look at it."

—

The government finding that thdr old ves-

sels could not compete with the private ones,
and that they got none of the passengers, or-
dered several new ones to be built on the
model and proportions of the Princess Alice.
The Onyx, the first of their new batch, went
to her station this week, and the Violet, her
sister boat, was as well as the Belgian rail
way, tried down the river on Thursday.

Thames Tunnel—Keceifis for the week ending
28th February, j676 3s. UcL ; and number of passen-
g^[B, 18^88.

The Iron Trade.

This branch of industry is receiving increa-

sed attention in Europe as well as in this coun-

try. There is evidently apprehension in Eng-

gland, of greater competition in the trade in

this country than ha^ ever before existed—and

well there may be, as the time will come when
we shall export more iron than we ever im-

ported. We only need experience—and we
are acquiring that rapidly—to enable us to

compete successfully with the cheap labor,

long experience and capital of Britain. The
next ten years will produce changes in this

trade which will astonish even the most san-

guine in this country.

The annexed article from a late London Mi-

ning Journal shows that it is deemed necessa-

ry to look to their laurels, if they are to be re-

tained. We also give the letter from the Uni-

ted States alluded to.

" Among our original correspondence, in

another column, will be found a letter on the

anthracite iron of Pennsylvania—one of im-

mense importance to all who are interested

in the iron trade, as showing clearly the ex-

ertions brother Jonathan is making to rival

us in the production, price and finish, of one
of the staple commodities of the country.

—

Our readers are doubtless, aware of the enor-

mous deposits of iron ore and anthracite coal

inthe state of Pennsylvania alone. Hitherto,

these sources of wealth with which nature

has so abundantly supplied America, have
lain comparatively dormant ; and Scotch pig

iron has formed an article of extensive trans-

Atlantic exportation—its low figure, as com-
pared with English and Welsh iron, enabling

it to bear the cost of freight, and then obtain

a remunerative price in the American mar-
ket. We have, on many occasions during

the past year, re-echoed the warning note to

the iron masters, that it behoved them, by ta-

king advantage of every improvement, to im-

prove the quality of their make at the lowest

possible cost—that, while the continental

manufacturers, as well as those of America
are straining every nerve to extend their trade,

they may be still in a position to hold out

their own superiority, and thus retain those

markets, which, without strenuous exertions,

will be lost to them forever. It appears,

from the letter to which we refer, that pig

iron, ofa very superior description to Scotch,

can be delivered at Philadelphia, at from 15
to $17, or £3 9s. 9d., to £3 16s. 6d. per ton

;

our present (even greatly reduced) quotations

for Scotch pig are from 65s. to 70s., which,

with freight across the Atlantic, cannot by

any possibility stand in competition with iron

of American manufacture. As, however,

that country is not yet capable of supplying

its own requirements, some demand for Scotch

pig iron must continue ; but when we see the

capitalists of the United States devoting their

money, their talent, and their inventive facul-

ties, to the improvement of this branch of

manufacture, investigating, experimenting on.

and finally adopting the discoveries of all oth-

er countries when found advantageous—when
we find them adapting to the peculiar produce

of the country the valuable discoveries of the

lamented Mr. Crane, in the application of

anthracite to iron smelting, the economical

employment of the gases from the furnaces, to

the re-heating, and to working the blast, (a

plan lately adopted in Belgium and France,

and found completely successful,) and giving
every indication that they are determined to

" go a-head." and take every advantage ofthe
stores of mineral which nature has placed

within their reach—we again say, that it be-

hoves the iron masters of this country, and
Scotland, to persevere in the improvement of

their make, and thus keep up that demand in

those continental markets, which with care

may be secured for many years to come.

—

These islands have been equally blest with a
profusion of inexhaustible mineral deposit

;

and notwithstanding the boundless profusion

of ores and coal with which nature has scat-

tered America, our manufacturers have it still

in their power to retain their position in the

metal markets of the world. The principles

of free trade are gradually disseminating

themselves throughout all civilized countries

—and with a clear stage, and unshackled by
the fetters of restrictive tariffs, the energies

and perseverance of those engaged in the de-

velopment of British produce, shall carry

ihem triumphant over all competitors through-

out the world."

The letter referred to, which is dated Feb,

27, 1846, says—
" The principal reason for the few orders

you have received from us for a long time is

that we are now getting an anthracite pig

iron, which is taking the place of Scotch en-

tirely with our customers—which is a great

change in the iron trade of this country, and
will eventually, and very shortly, stop the

importation of Scotch iron. Knowing the in-

terest you take in the iron trade, we have
sent two samples of pig, made with the an-

thracite coaL The flat piece of iron will take

more old iron, and is more fluid than any
Scotch iron ; and our customers give it the

preference. The casting we send is made
from the No. 2 of this iron ; and you will see

by putting the file to it, that it is very soft.

—

The other piece is also made from anthra-

cite coal, and is a very superior iron. The
cost of making the first is as follows, as

we have it from the manufacturer. The
writer" has just returned from the furnace,

which is turning out 85 to 90 tons pig iron

per week, of beautiful quality:

4,400 lbs. coal, or 2 tons, at $2 43. $4 86
2itOD.sore, 166. 4 15
1 ton limestone. 50

Freight to tidewater, Philadelphia. 2 50

1551—jE3 9s. 9d.

" The other iron is made about 10 miles
from Philadelphia, and the cost is as fol-

lows :

2i tons ore at 82 50 $6 25
2 tons lime, at S3 00 600 '

Limestone 50
Labor 3 50
Transportation to city 75

17 00—£3 166. 8s.

" This furnace will not take so much coal
as we have stated, as the blast is heated by
the gas from the top^ and the steam engine u
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worked by heat from the same source—the

boiler being at the top of the furnace. So
you will see we are pretty well prepared for

any redaction in the tariff, which we think

will take place ; if it does, iron can be made
cheaper as labor will fall."

There has been a reduction in the price of

iron. The quotation b of 20th March, were rails

XIO 158. a £11, and Scotch pig, £3 lOe. a £3
12s. 6d.

On the 27th the quotations are rails £0 Os. a

£10 loe., and Scotch pig £0 Os. a £3 10.

Iron.—In Welsh and Staffordshire very

little doing, and prices are about 5s. lower

than those quoted in last week's Mining
Journal. Scotch pig has been in fair demand
at 70s. for exportation, and many sales have
been made. A few sales of Russian, at

about prices quoted, but in Swedish nothing

doing.

Projected Commanlcatlon Acrosa
latlimua of Panamai

the

The wonder is that this important work does not

command more attention, especially from Ameri-

cans. It should be an American work—or not wholly

an European enterprise
;
yet we do not hear of any

effective movement on the part of our country, or

countrymen, in favor of the work—though other na-

tions are moving in it.

We find, in a- late number of the London Mining

Journal, the following extract from the report of M.
Garella, who has made an examination of the pass.

It is truly a gigantic undertaking, yet the increasing

business of the nations will require a passage, eithei

a canal or a railroad—the loiter we presume—before

vuiny years.

A railroad of sufficient capacity to allow the pas-

saje of a ship of a thousand tons may be construct-

ed for less money than a canal for a ship of same

dimensions. A railroad with three tracks would re-

ceive a cradle upon which a vessel would ride as

much at ease as ui)on the water—and it would not

bear much more heavily upon any one poirit of the

rail than the heaviest locomotives of the present day.

We have, in several former numbers,

given an account of the projected ship

canal across the isthmus of Tehuantepec,

surveyed by Signer Gaetano Moro, and

conceded to Don Jose de Garay, by the

Mexican government. We now have the

pleasure of giving to our readers a short

extract from the report of M. Garella, one of

the distinguished members of the Pants et

Chaussees in Paris, who had been deputed to

study the important question of the practica-

bility of cutting through the isthmus of Pa-

nama. This clever engineer has made a

most minute survey of the tract of land be-

tween the two oceans, and made his estimates

of the expenses ; and in his opinion, the es-

tablishing of a railway, or a good Macadam-
ised road, offers but very few difficulties, and

that the cutting a ship canal is perfectly prac-

ticable. The slip of land which joins North

and South America measures at least 1,430

miles, (2,300 kilometres) in length. This

immense tract of land presents various

heights. At Panama itself, between that

town and Chagres, there are only 40^ miles,

—from the mouth of the Caimeto, in the vi-

cinity of Panama to the mouth of the Rio

Chagres, on the Atlantic, the distance is only

36 miles—and a little more to the east, to-

wards the bay of San Bias, only 31 f miles

This approach of these two great oceans is

truly remarkable. After having carefully

taken his levels, and well surveyed the isth-

mus as to its facilities and difficulties, he was
convinced that it would be practicable to cut

a navigable canal for vessels of 1200 tens.

This canal to the Pacific ocean must be cut

through the valley of the Caimeto, so as to

run into the sea at the anchorage of Vaca de

Monte, situated about 12 mibs to the west of

Panama, and towards the Atlantic ocean, bj-

the valley of Rio Chagres, to meet on the

ocean, not at the harbor of Chagres. which is

inaccessible to large vessels, but at the bay
of Limon, five miles distant—thus would be

insured on both sides a free and ready com-
munication of the canal with the sea. The
length of the canal would be in all 47^
miles—of which 34 are between the Pacific

ocean and the Chagres, 7| between Rio
Chagres and the bay of Limon, and BJ- in

the bed of the Chagres. The dimensions to

be as follows—depth, 28^ feet ; breadth at

water level, 149 J feet, breadth at bottom, 65^
feet. The canals for navigating boats and
barges in France, are at most from 3} to 6^
feet (2 metres) deep, from 15 to 18 metres

(59 i feet) broad at water level, and at the

most 39^ feet at the bottom. The largest of

the existing canals is the Caledonian, which
is a ship canal, and is 20 feet deep, 122 in

breadth at the water level, and 53 at the bot-

tom. M. Gareila's project is distinguished by
a very bold feature. To carry an ordinary

canal over an elevation of 460 feet, would
cause no surprise

; but this is no longer the

case, when it is the question of a ship canal,

—and finding that the elevation would be so

great to overcome, and that at a most enor-

mous expense, what with locks, forming the

summit level, and the coimtry offering no
means of giving a sufficient quantity of water,

to correspond with the draught of the canal,

he conceived the gigantic idea of making
(what is generally done in ordinary canals) a

subterraneous passage. All those who have
hitherto written on the canal of the isthmus
of Panama, have been dismayed by such a
project—perhaps through not having deeply
examined it. On an ordinary canal, a tunnel
need not be more than 8 to 10 metres (33
feet) high, between the bottom of the canal

and the summit of the arch, with a breadth

nearly similar. On a ship canal, when the

vessels would necessarily keep in their lower
masts, a height of about 122 feet would be
required (nearly the height of the column of
Napoleon, Place Vendome, Paris,) and a
breadth of 69 fecL The idea of such an un-
dertaking could only be contemplated by a
masterly mind. This subterraneous passage
will be cut through a very hard porphyry

—

it must be of the length of 5900 yards, and
will be approached by trenches of from 45 to

50 metres (165 feet deep.) It would permit
the establishing of division at 328 feet under
the culminating point—so that the elevation,

to be surmounted by locks, would now be only

167 feet above the level of the low water

mark. On the other side, on account of the

difference of the tides, it would be 177 feet,

and the tunnel alone would cost 1^33,800^.

The expense of the canal with the tunnel

would be, according to the calculations of M.
Garella, 5,000,000/ , and with the interior

walling of the passage, it would be 5,560,000/.

The profits of the enterprise, after all the ex-

penses deducted, would yield the sum of 6 per

cent, on the capital employed. M. Garella,

in proposing this gigantic tunnel, does not

absolutely recommend it, and has carefully

examined what could be done, if it were
thrown aside. In this case, he is of opinion

to dig a trench 275 feet deep, and the bottom

of which would be 49^ feet above the bottom

ofthatof the subterraneous passage, which
would call for five locks more on each side,

carrying the expenses to 5,960,000/. If it

were reduced to canal, capable only of re-

ceiving vessels of 600 tons burden, the ex-

pense would still be 3,600,000/. A railway

from Chagres to Panama would require

1,320,000/. A Macadamised road would be

much less. As we have before stated, the

isthmus of Tehuantepec has been studied, in

a very careful manner, by Signer Moro, an
experienced engineer, on behalf of a Mexi-

can Company,—and that of Nigaragua, in

Central America, by Mr. Bailey, an officer

of the British navy, who has conscientiously

fulfilled his task in that laborious survey.

The French government takes a very great

interest in the accomplishment of this vast

u.idi rtaking, and no doubt will render every

assistance for carrying it out. We have seen

the various plans of the three projects, and
[tiere will certainly be great difficulties to be

overcome; but what will not science and the

enterprize of man accomplish, if he has suf-

ficient means at his disposal ?

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.—The Cum-

berland " Civilian" publishes a letter from

Frederick which says

:

•! ;•

" In regard to the prospects of the canal, I
^

can only say, that I am encouraged to think

that all will be well. In one opinion I have

unlimited confidence : that the work will be

completed, under the present law, to Cumber-
land. Negotiations are on foot here, and I

think they will be concluded in a few days,

which lead me to believe that the work will

be forced ahead all along the line with great

vigor and energy."

The Jamaica CW. I.) Railway.

We have not often had information in relation to

the progress of railways in the West Indies, or in

Cuba; but we hope to be able hereafter to give a full

account of them. We take the following from the

Jamaica Dispatch of March 11th:
j . ^,. ; .:

" We are happy to continue our favorable
accounts of the working of this railway. From
a return made by the company as required by
their act of incorporotion. it appears that the

first quarter's traffic stands as follows : pas-

sengers, 40,701 ; merchandize etc., 566 tons.

The number of cattle and horses which have
been transported on the railway are unimport-
ant. It speaks highly in favor of the manage-
ment, and is greatly to the credit ofMr. Smith,

that not a solitary accident has occurred since

the opening of the railway."

. t
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Wew York and Erie Railroad, and tbe Wew keep up the price, at least for a time, until a large in-

Tork Members of tlie LegUIature.
j crease of manufactories can be, as they surely will

Fvtnl^i^"'''''-^ ^Z ^r^--Assemblv April 22.-,^ established. The settlement of the Oregon ques-tvenmg session.—The house resumed the consider- .' . , ,lo- • r C^ , ^

ation of the New York and Erie railroad. j^ion, or in other words, the dispersion of the clouds

The qucstiou was taken and the bill was lost— ; which overspread that bone of contention, will give
ayes 24, noes 29. new life to business and to railroad operations.
Mr. Stevenson moved to reconsider ; and the mo-

tion to reconsider lies on the table.

Losl!—the New York and^Erie railroad bill, for

selecting the best route, lost—and by New York city

votes ! Who could have anticipated such a result 1

Yet such is the record above j though we should be
unwilling, were it not undeniable, to credit a record

so ^discreditable lo our city, which has an interest so

deep, and abiding, in the early completion of this

road.

It will be seen by the letter of our Cleveland cor-

respondent, that the people of Ohio are waiting the

construction of this road to continue the line on
westward; then how important that we, here at its

terminus, should give it our whole and undivided

efforts until it shall be ready for use ; and how mor-
tifying that a measure so essential to its completion^

and ultimate success, should be lost by the absence,

or direct vote, of one of our city members. It must
have been from misapprehension, and we therefore

hope that on the final action, under the reconsidera-

tion of the subject, every man favorable to the sue

cess of this noble work, and especially every mem-
ber from this city, will be in his place and do his

duty.

Great Weatem Steamsblp—Her First Arrival
tltla Seaaon>

This noble ship came in on Tuesday, the 23th,

after a passage of 17 days. She brings no very im-

portant news, except that the money market is easier,

the cotf/>n market firmer, and the iron market less

brisk and prices lower.

In the Mining Journal of the 4th ofApril, we find

the following quotations, viz

:

Rails, i;iO 10s. a £10 15s., and bars, £11 per ton.

Welsh cold blast foundry pig, X5 5s., and Scotch

pig £3 10s.—which is lower than last accounts.

A correspondent of the Mining Journal says

:

• " The transactions in Welsh and Staffordshire

continue very limited, and consequently a tendency
to give way in price has appeared. In some in-

stances £8 lOs.for bars in Wales has been accepted

;

but in the continued depressed state of the money
market, with only a dull demand for the continental

markets, and none for the Indian, a brisk business
cannot be looked for, except at further reduced rates.

Sales of Scotch pig have been made at 68s. to 70s. on
board at Glasgow : several export orders were given
at these rates, but we cannot report any sale of mag-
nitude, either for use or speculation. A few sales

occurred both of Russian and Swedish, but in Swe-
dish steel none."

Glasgow Iron Trade.—March 27.—During the

course of the week not much iron has changed hands
on speculation—prices, however, remain much the

same as in our last. We quote the price as 69s. to

708. for choice of Nos. It is supposed that the nu-
merous shipments now making will considerably

reduce the stock on hand here.

—

National Adv.

March 31.—We have to note a decline of a shill-

ing or two in prices since in our last ; but as pur-
chases are wholly confined lo orders for immediate
shipment, and the &ivK;k of consumers throuffhout
this country being very limited, it is considered that
prices cannot recede much farther. It is believed
that, ere long, an advance may be looked for, should
money resume the ordinary channeK

—

National.

Havhe, March 30.-_£<ca<i.—a parcel of 1800 pigs
Missouri, expected by the Brunswick, from New
Orleans, found buyers at 54f per 100 kil., duty paid.

This depression in iron will not continue long.—
The great and increasing demand for ship building

in England, in addition to the sure demand for rail-

ways, not only in England, but in oU Europe, will

The Iron Trade in France.—Casting me-
tal has experienced a slight decline during

the last week, which has caused several inri-

portant transactions to have been entered into.

The following are the quotations of cast me-

tal delivered at St. Dizier, viz : plate metal

and hearths, £9
;
pipes, £9 12s. 6d. ; water

and gas pipes of 65 millimetres to 162, from
£11 4s. 2d. to £11 8s. 4d. ; do, from 189 to

324, from £11 to £11 4d. 2d. ; other descrip

tions of metal, for various purposes, for the

making of cooking and other utensels, vary

from £6 Ss. 4d. to £6 12s. 8d. ; and for me-
chanical purposes from £15 4s. 2d. to £20.

The iron manufactory of Couillet and Mar
cinellee, the principal ones of the whole of

Hainaut, have eight high furnaces—of these,

four are in full blast, and the other four inac-

tive, but one or two of them will soon be
burning, as this company have received con-

siderable contracts for rails for the interior.

—

The company or society of Chatelineau have
seven high furnaces, but at present only two
are in full blast At Monceau-sur-Sambre,
out of the four high furnaces, there are three

at work. The two high furnaces of the iron

factory of Hourpes are constantly lighted

—

the same with the two belonging to M. de

Dorlodot, at Bouffiaulx and Acoz ; that of

the company of la Providence, and ihat of M.
Dupont, at Fayt. At Montignies, there is

one in full blast, and one not. That of Han-
ches is still extinguished. Therefore, out of

28 high furnaces, which exist in the basin of

Charleroi, there are, at the present moment,
16 in full work, and 12 inactive ; but there

is very little doubt that several of the latter

will boon be placed in full blast.

Improvments in the Construction of Rail-

ways.—Sir : I notice in your Journal of last

Saturday, a letter on the subject of Green-
how's geometrical railway, signed " Robert
Mushet," which concludes with the following

remarks: "Substitute concrete for ballast as

a basis for the longitudinal sleepers, and
adopt cast iron sleepers instead of the present

Kyanized humbug, for the support of the

wrought iron rails, imbedding the rails them-

selves in grooves left for that purpose in the

cast iron sleepers, and retaining them in these

grooves by means of lead or iron cement,

which would be far cheaper ; and then, with

round rail surfaces, and hollow wheel tyres,

a degree of safety will be attained, which at

present is unknown." Some months ago, a

patent was sealed for improvements in " rail-

way chair and rails," which will be specified

in a few days, that entirely coincides with the

views of your correspondent, Mr. Mushet.

—

London Mining Journal. R.

The Great Western Steamship Company.—
From tlie annual report of this company, it ap-

pears that the receipts for the Great Western
had amounted to £35,914 lOs. 3d., 2nd the ex-

penditures, including repairs, to £23,484 lOs.

6d., leaving a profit of £12,431 196. 9d. The
receipts of llie Great Britain from visitors and
pEissage money from Bristol to London, Ply-
mouth, Ireland, and Liverpool, amounted to

£9,690 17s. Id. The expenditure on trial

trips and voyages, etc., amounted to §4,437,
leaving a surplus of £5,253 16s. 9d.

The expenses on two voyagcp to New York
amounted (including insurance, etc.) to £13.-
573 12p. 7d., and the receipts to only £9,198
7s. The small receipt was to be accounted
for from the fact of the first voyage being an
experimental one, and the second having been
in consequence of the accident to the screw,
prolonged beyond the advertised day of Bail-

ing. In reference to this ship, the directors

have received a most satisfactory report from
the engineers.

Right op Way Bill—Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road.—The fialtimore and Ohio railroad bill is a

law, the governor having informed both houses

that^rt had received his approval and signature.

We cannot say that we are at all pleased with the

result of this measure ; and we predict that some of

those who have opposed the passage of the bill giv-

ing the right of way will have cause yet to regret

their course.

The governor vetoed a supplement lo the act

granting transporting powers to the Schuylkill navi-

gation company.

The house passed the following bill finally

:

A supplement to the act for the relief of the Cum-
berland Valley railroad company.

Ce.vthal, Pennsylvania, Railroad.—The legis-

lature of Pennsylvania passed the bill chartering

the Central railroad from Harrisburgh to Pitu-

burgh. We have not seen a copy of the act, but

trust that il is liberal, in proportion to iu< importance,

—and that its location will be made upon correct

principles—that is, over the bcsl route, without re-

gard to local or individual interests, which have

marred so many railroads and canals in this coun-

try. There was a large meeting of the people of

Philadelphia, on Monday evening last, at which

several able speeches were made, and strong as-

.surances given, by those who are able to make the

road, that the means will be forthcoming when re-

quired, and we presume the citizens of Pittsburgh

will hold them to their promises.

Railways.—The Liverpool Journal gives a list of
42 railways already rejected by the standing orders

commiitee of the House of Commons, with an ag-
CTegate capital on paper of £41,3%,000, on which
deposits had been made to the amount of £2,714,-

500. These lines are virtually defunct. And it was
supposed many others would share the same fate. ' The House adjourned.

Hciw York I<ci^*I»tare.
In Assembly, April 23.

TTurd readins; of Bills.

In relation to railways. [This is the refunn bill

of ihe railroad committee.]

Mr. Hall moved to commit this and Mr. Wor-
den's bill on the same subject to a select committee
of one from each Senate DisiricL Agreed to.

To provide for the construction of a railroad from
Albany to Cohoes and Waterford.
Mr. Hayner opposed the bill on the grotmd of ob-

jections to some of the provisions contained in it,

and Mr. Harris replied.

The bill was passed, ayes y7; noes 12. ^

To revive the charter of the Utica and Stisque-

haimah railroad company. Laid on the table for

examination.
To provide for the construction of a railroad from

Schenectady to the New York and Erie railroad in

the county of Chenango or Broome Passed—aj'e*

95, noes 4.

The House then took a recess.

Assembly, April ii3—Afternoon session.

In the afternoon, the bill to incorporate the Bata-

via and Coming railroad company, was lost—ajes

60, noes 26. A number of private bills then pas.ved.
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IVeateni and Atlantic railroad, Georgia.
The following extract from a letter, dated Atlanta,

Ga., April 16, '46, and the notice accompanying it,

contains information very useful to those who de-

sire to reach the interior of Georgia, Tennessee, or

Alabama. The fact stated in the letter, that the post-

master general has re/used to put the mail upon this

road, deserves the attention of the business commu-
nity. Why is it that this officer refuses to give the

people the advantage, in the mail service, of this

important road of 80 miles 1 Can any one answer
us 1 It appears to us that a more liberal, or rather

a more just, course should be adopted by the depart-

ment towards railrocid companies—pay them in pro-

portion to the service rendered—allow them a fair
compensation for their increase of speed, and greater

regidarily of delivery—that is all they ask.

" I send you, herewith, says the writer, an adver-

tisement of this road, which witli that of J. Edgar
Thomson, for the Georgia road, will give all the ne-

cessary information for travellers who desire to pass

over and beyond these roads. The South Carolina

railroad of 136 miles, the Georgia railroad of 172

miles, and the Western and Atlantic railroad of 80

miles, form a continuous line of 388 miles from
Charleston to the interior of Georgia—one of the

most important lines for freight, as well as travel,

now in the Union. The Western and Atlantic rail-

road is owned exclusively by the state of Greorgia,

having no private stockholders. It will be extended

5 miles more in a few months, and will probably

reach Cross Plains 100 miles from its commence-
ment by the end of the year. More than $3,000,000

have been expended by the state, on this work, and
it is destined to reach Chattanooga on the Tennessee
river, 140 miles. At this place, (Atlanta) a junction

is formed with the Georgia railroad. At the end of

this year there will be another line connecting this

point with the seaboard, viz : the Macon and West-
em railroad, of 101 miles long, and the Central

railroad, 190 miles, and thus forming another con-

tinuous line at the end of this year of 376 miles.
" There is an interesting fact connected with the

Western and Atlantic railroad. The postmaster
general has refused to put the mail on it, and pas-
sengers from the northern and eastern cities can
reach all the places mentioned in my advertisemeni
ahead of the mail."

The following is the notice referred to

:

Tac Western arid Atlantic Railroad.—This road is

now in operation to Oothcaloga, a distance of 80
miles, and connects daily (Sundays excepted) with

he Georgia railroad.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly
j

Sir—Your favor of the 14th ult is received,

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars, 'and I hasten to reply. To make myseli the
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren- 'better understood, I have sketched a map of
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,

|

ti^g internal improvements and navigable w-a-
and Memphis, Tennessee.

j

^^^ ^^ ^^-^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^^
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga in detail, is nearly so, at least sufficiently cor-

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox- ^ectfor my present purpose. On the east, you
will perceive, we are tolerably well supplied
with the means of transportation by the Ohio
river and the Ohio canal and its branches, on the

north by the Wabash, and Erie canal, and lake

Erie, on the west by the Junction and Miami
canals, and on the south by the Ohio river.—

Although these modes of conveyances are far

behind the spirit of the age, they are far bet-

ter than nothing ; our state is yet in its infancy,

and they must answer the purpose until we
have become old and rich enough, to supply

ville and Nashville, Tennessee

This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 1846.

Railroad* In Ohio.

We have received the following reply, to a letter

of inquiry on the subject of railroads, in Ohio, from

an intelligent gentleman, and warm friend of the

cause, residing in Cleveland. His letter is accom-

panied by a letter sheet pen and ink map of the
i u

"

state, upon which he has very accurately sketched) "^e^'" P'^'^es ''y ^^^^ ^^ ^P^ce annihilating

the canals and railroads, and which we should hke {'^'•ways ; these we have already commenced,

exceedingly to give to our readers with his descrip- they arc represented upon the map by the full

tion, remsirks. and views, but cannot, though we are

greatly obliged to him for it.

Few people indeed are aware of, or can realize,

the extent of the Ohio canals. No state in the Un-

ion has done as much in the conslruction of canals,

in proportion to its resources, or population, as Ohio.

We shall give a list and dr 8:ription of them here-

after, but, as it is truly remarked by our correspond-

ent, when speaking of canals as a means of com-

munication, " they arefar behind the spirit of the age,"

and the people of Ohio must now adopt the more

drawn red lines. The tier ofcounties, ofwhich
Sandusky, Tiffin, Finnley, Kenton, Bellfon-

tain, Urbana, Springfield, Xenia, Lebanon,
and Cincinnati are the county towns, are sup-
plied by the Mad river and Little Miami
roads j and Richland county and apart of Hu-
ron by the Mansfield and Sandusky road.

These roads, it is true, are not yet completed,

yet there is no doubt but that thry soon will be
;

the first, however, before it can do a heavy

recent and vurreefficicit system of railroads, if they T"^"^^^^' ^"** *^° !* ^'* dispatch, must be re-

would realize the full benefits of their unparalled

position. The views of the writer in relation to the

advantages ot the two routes, to Sandusky or to

Coluinlus, are imdobutedly correct so far as Cleve-

land, or the immediate interests of those sections of

the state through which the roads will pass, are con-

cerned. A railroad to Columbus will doubtless

benefit Cleveland more, and a larger number of the

population of Ohio, than a road to Sandusk)', at the

present time ; and it is therefore much more likely

to be built, but it occurred to us, that by directing

the energies of the people of that region to those

parts of the great loestem line, which must, at no dis-

tant day, connect New York and Chicago and Chi-

cago and the West, more would be efifecled in the way
o( retaining the business of the west, and south of

the line to Chicago, than by the line to ColumbiLs,

which would leave all Michigan open to, and indeed

almost connected with the line through Canada ; by
which connections and associations will be foimd dif

ficnlt to be broken or resisted, when this direct western

line shall, as it must, be completed. We are quite

convinced, however, that, imder the circumstances, it

will be easier to construct the road to Columbus than

to Sandusky, because it will coimect the two princi-

pal commercial cities w^ith the political capital of

the state, and pass through a region of country, the

veay business of which alone, in a few years, will

support the road well
;
yet we are very desirous to

learn that early measures will be taken to construe)

a road in the direction of Chicago, the precise route

we do not pretend to indicate, but a road which shall

be eventually connected with the New York and Erie

at one end, and Mr. Whitney's Oregon road, when
built, at the other, forming in aineasare a base line

into which aU the roads across the states, from South-

westerly to Northeasterly, will pour their rich

freights, as well as the mighty west. ^ .

- The writer says under date of Clevelaad, April 11

;

built, the latter will be finished its entire length

in the course of next month, and is a good
road in general and capable of sustaining an
average speed of 20 miles an hour. Having
stated what we have already done, I will pro-
ceed to state what we have tried to do. The
" Ohio railroad " wcis commenced about 1838,
and after nearly completing tlie superstructure

from Manhattan to Huron, 60 miles, the com-
pany failed, and almost the entire originnl out-
lay is a dead loss, even though the work should
be resumed to-morrow. The superstructure

is laid upon piles standing, from 6 inches
to 15 feet above the surface and already con-
siderably decayed ; a very large portion of the
grading was to be embankment, none of which
has been done. The superstructure was laid

for a seven foot track, (which no one would
think of preserving, under present circum-
stances,) and its removal would cost as much
as the small amount of excavation which has
been done ; the items of clearing, right of way
and a part of the bridging are still worth
something if the same location should be pre-

served, the policy of which is at least doubtful.

For that road I felt a deep interest, al-

ways thought it an important link in the
great chain between the east and west, and
though my efforts were feeble, I fought for

it two years and hied too. If Cleveland had
taken the interest, in proportion to her power,
that her little neighbor Ohio city did, or had
made the same exertion that she is now ma
king for the Cleveland and Columbus road, 1

have not the least doubt but that the iron horse

would have this day been whirling from here
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to Detroit, and its success would have had so that route that it will be difficult to overcome,

muchinflueiiceuponworksto the east and west! until the New York and Erie shall be com

of it, that the chain between New York an^

Chicago would have already been completed.

Cleveland had been so well fed, at the state

and federal cribs, that she felt secure in her

commercial prosperity, and was only aroused

from her lethargy, when the Maumee canal on

the west and the Erie extension canal on the

east began to make inroads into her trade. She

now sees the Sandusky improvements, and

the Canada improvements, threatening to take

away her travel, and some of her sons more

fai'-seeing, or visionary, as you may be pleased

to style it, than others, see her influenne still

more circumscribed by the extension of the

Baltimore and Ohio road, and Pennsylvania

improvements, to Mansfield and onward to

the Pacifie ocean. But I am running wild

with my speculations ; I only intended to ex-

plain to you why I consider it of more impor-

tance to Cleveland, of more importance to the

state, and of more importance to the road it-

self, to connect Cleveland with Columbus

than witli Sandusky at this time. As regards

the present means of communication between

the several points, Cleveland has good steam-

boat communication with Sandusky, eight or

nine months in the year, in the shortest possi-

ble distance ; and canal boat communication

with Columbus eight months, at a distance ex-

ceeding the railroad route by more than 50

per cent. As regards the country through

which the two routes pass, the Sandusky passes

through Charleston, Vermillion, aud Huron to

Sandusky, at all of which points the present

facilities for shipping produce are nearly as

good as at Cleveland, and I believe the freights

are in fact the same at each to and from Buf-

falo, and as it would require one additional re-

ehipraent for all property destined for the lake

trade to transport it upon the railroad, very

little could be expected to take that mode of

conveyance. Not so the route to Columbus
;

for the counties of which Medina, Wooster,

Ashland, Millersburgh. Bucyrus. Marion, Del-

aware, Mt. Vernon, Marysville, and Columbus

are the county towns, are destitute of all

means of transportation save by wagons upon

common, or rather uncommonly bad roads.

Columbus, it is true, can send her produce to

Cleveland by canal, but you know well how
to appreciate the difference between 232 miles

by canal and 140 or 150 by railroad

!

This region is second to none in the state in

productiveness, and I leave it for you to judge

how much of its trade would be secured to a

good railway passing through Mansfield, with

the branches to Wooster, Millersburgh, Mt
Vernon, and Marion. The road from Colum-

bus to Xenia or Springfield is located, and I

believe the full amount of stock is subscribed,

so that it is safe to consider that the chain

will be complete from Cleveland to Cincinnati.

as soon as it can be built from Cleveland to

Columbus. Besides these reasons, the failure

of the " Ohio railroad co.," has affected the

pockets ofmeuiy and created a prejudice agaixwt

pleted to Dunkirk. These are some of the

considerations that have led me to espouse the

cause of the " Cleveland and Columbus line,"

and to believe that it is the true policy of

Cleveland to exert herself to the utmost to

complete it immediately. One good paying

road once built, and the system willbe extended

without difficulty. I maybe wrong in my con-

clusions, we are all apt to place too much
weight upon arguments in favor of the cause

we espouse, and too little upon those against

it, if I am wrong in this case I shall esteem it

a favor in you to put me right.

You will perceive a broken red line drawn
through Elyria, Norwalk, Bellevue, Lower
Sandusky, and Napoleon. This route I would

prefer to the route through Sandusky for the

great east and west chain ; first, because it

would come less into competition with the lake,

and second, because it would secure a heavier

way business. This road I hope soon to see

built, as well as the Cleveland and Columbus
road, and to see both built upon the broad

gauge of the New York and Erie road. The
Canada road will be built ; and more, it will

secure a large share of the Michigan and

northwest trade, notwithstanding all our

efiorts to prevent it. and I do not think it worth

while to waste oui; energies in the attempt, but

let us beware lest she encroach upon the far

west and the southwest also.

E.xcuse me for spinning out this communi-
cation to such length, for the subject is so vast,

and its influences so complicated, that we be-

come lost in attempting to trace it through

the future. Respectfully yours,

J. H. Sargeant.

Foreign Corrcapondence*

32 Riie Richer, Paris, April 1, 181G.

My dear Sir—In the midst of a great pressure of

business, I seize the first leisure moment I have to

answer the call, made in your Journal of January

lOth, respecting the preservation of timber.

Various experiments for the preservation of tim-

ber have been made in France, but none on a scale

sufficiently large, and during a time long enough, to

test properly the practical merit ot the proposed

process. The Kyan, Moll, Briant, Payne, Boucherie,

and Mergary's plans, with as many other varieties of

process, have been tried; they all answer well enough

as physical experimentations, in the possibility ot act-

ing on the fibres of the wood to which they were sep-

arately applied, but none are practical enough to com-
pensate for extra expenses incurred. In other words,

these processes are not simple enough, but much too

expensive to be generally adopted ; the consequence

has been that, on most of the railroads now consti^c-

ted, oak sleepers have been used in their natural

state. These are generally of large dimensions,

la Belgium, essays have been made of various plans

of preserving timber for these four or five years,

none have given satisfaction, or have proved so much
superior as to warrant the expediency of being gen-

erally adopted ; oak sleepers are now generally a-

dopted, but of smaller dimensions than those used

in France.

The well known way of carbonizing timber pre-

vious to its being laid on or in the groimd, together

with proper care in boring or cutting for the fixing

of the chairs and rails, have proved as yet the very

best and most practical plan of keeping timber sound

for a stated time, say ten or twelve years. To ar-

rive at this result, great care must be had to fell

limber in proper season ; the timber employed for

sleepers must be free of all flaws, rot, or other de-

fects ; the sap must be completely separated
;
partic-

ular care must be had not to cause any splitting

when boring holes for fixing the chairs, the top

part of the sleepers should be so disposed as to turn

out the water, and the under part laying on the

ground slightly hollowed, so as press on the groimd

by its two extremities.

In France, the sleepers have generally the follow-

ing dimensions : length 2m. 50c. widih 25c. thick-

ness 12c5.* In Germany, they are indiscriminately

pine, white-wood and oak sleepers, but particularly

pine timber. No artificial means of preserving tim-

ber is employed ; timber in that country being very

cheap, they calculate on renewing every seven

years.

I should not fail mentioning another mode of pre-

serving timber, practised in England, under the

name of marine glue, and used chiefly for the timber

employed in the construction of floating break-wa-

ters. This English company, patented also in

France, has had executed for the French govern-

ment, the last year, a specimen of the invention in

the formation of a ship skelter at the Sciota on the

Mediteranean ; so far the application of this sub-

stance to break-water has proved satisfactory. The

same company offers its marine glue as a means of

preserving sleepers on railroads; but I have not

heard of any experiment being made.

Railway share speculation is still here the mania

of the day, and much is done at the exchange on

their value, although it is generally considered that

the French market is overmuch gorged with rail-

way stock.

Shares in forges and furnaces are in better demand

,

aiid command at this time high prices ; some shares

have run up to four times their par value.

The mania for railway speculations has not aba-

ted in France, notwithstanding the adjudication of

the great northern and Lyons roads ; as many compa-

nies have formed anew to bid for the concession of

Lyons and Avignon and the Bordeaux and Cette rail-

roads, not speaking of smaller lines which hnve re-

spectively called out several competing companies.

There are at this moment 22 companies organized

with a capital ofllO millions of francs for the Lyons

and Avignon railroad ; it is reckoned that should they

come to an understanding, previous to the adjudica-

tion day which is not yet made known by the gov-

ernment, each company, or rather, each stockholder

may hope to obtain 5 per cent, of the shares sub-

scribed.

Nothing new about the atmospheric system of

railway ; some practical partial experimentations

will be made near Paris this season, I will endeavor

to inform you of its result.

We have had to deplore two serious accidents of

late on our railroads ; one on the Lyons and St. Eti-

enne, iha other on the Rouen railroad. Several lives

have been lost, and several persons seriously injured.

These accidents have originated from the failure in

the police of the roads, and in the absence of proper

means of stopping a train.

While on this subject, I will mention to you that

I have of late experimented on the Versailles railroad

which has great ascents and heavy grades, a new
system of breaks patented by M. M. Noseda &
Travanet, of which I have obtained excellent results,
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it being ol powerlul ell'ect, requiring but a very small

effort, acting in either way by means of a gear, and

calling to its aid the rotary motion of the wheels or

shafls at will. On that account this break is called

self acting (aiUo moteur). The cost of the break is

, 250 francs instead of 500 francs, Uiat of the Bir-

mingham breiks. Yours most truly,

Le Major Poussin.

Montgomerjr, (Ala«) and 'West Point Railroad.
In reply to our inquiries in relation to this and

other railroads in Alabama, and their probable con-

nections, we have received the following interesting

communication from L. P. Grant, Esq., a gentleman
who has been long devoted to the advancement of

' the system, in the south, of which he speaks with so

much familiarity. It is hardly necessary for us, yet

we must not lose the opportunity, to say that we are

greatly obliged to him for this evidence of bis desire

, to aid the Journal. It is the way in which we like to

obtain information in relation to existing and pro-

posed railroads in the different states, as it enables

us to speak with confidence in relation to their pre

sent condition, if not in all cases of their further

progr3ss aad future prospects.

We shall be greatly obliged to other gentlemen for

similar favors, in relation to other sections of the

Union.

The writer says

:

You ask, " What are the prospects of an extension

of our road 1"

We have 40 miles in operation, from Montgomery
to Chehaw, and 7 miles, extending from Chehaw to

Moore's, graded and bridged. This portion, for

which the iron spikes, etc., are provided and part of

the superstructure laid, will be completed and open-

ed about the first of June. From Moore's station to

West Point—a distance of 42 miles—about 10 miles

of graduation wa.s done previous to the bankruptcy

of the old company ; but this work was done on the

West Point end, and is, of course, of no avail at

present. My estimate of the cost of road complete

from Moore's station to West Point, is $340,000.—

The company are now negotiating for a loan of part

of the amount required, which, if obtained, will en-

able us to push on vigorously towards the desired

goal.

The importance to the company and the public at

large, of the early completion of this road, is so

plainly apparent that I need hardly expatiate upon

it A link in hs great chain connecting the Atlantic

cities with those of the Gulf, it will always be the

-:^ thoroughfare of a large travel and the route of the

great mail. The line, for its entire length, passes

through a good cotton-growing region, and termirvates

on the western border ofone of the most populous and
. productive coimties in Gteorgia—insuring a large

local travel and a profitable freighting business.

We have now five engines, of the following make
and class

:

1 Bfcl 1win & Whitney—2d class improved, six

.

;' wheeled, connected,
1 Baldwin & Whitney—3d class improved, six

wheeled, cornscted.
1 Burr's—3d class, six wheeled, single drivers.

1 Brook's—3d class, six wheeled, single drivers.

1 Rodgers, Ketchum & Grosvenor
—

^2d class, six
wheeled, single drivers.

Rates of freight on forty miles: •
; :.

V- 75 cents per bale of cotton. ......,.",'50 " barrel.

8 " cubic foot measurement goods.
Rale of passage : 5i cents per mile.
Present schedule—Passenger trains : • -

Leave Montgomery 8 A. M.
Arrive at Chehaw Ill "

i:. . Leave Chehaw 12| P.M.
'

• Arrive at Montgomery 4 ««

The express mail, Georgia railroad, and South

Carolina railroad lines (three daily) of stages

—

owned by Messrs. Peters, Beman and Ellsworth

—

run between Chehaw and Atlanta, the head of the

Greorgia railroad—via West Point, Lagrange and

Newman—distance 136 miles.

Stage schedule

:

Leave Chehaw 12 M.
Arrive at Atlanta 3 P. M. nextday.

Leave Atlanta 9 A. M.
Arrive at Chehaw . . 12 M. next day.

The Central stage line (one daily) runs between

Chehaw and Macon, Ga., via Columbus. This line

is owned by Messrs. Mastain, Mott & Griffin

:

Leaves and arrives at Chehaw at 12 M. Time
of leaving and arriving at Macon not known. Dis-

tance 145 miles.

From Montgomery, the great mail is transported

to Stockton (the head of tide on Mobile bay) in cov-

ered wagons during the winter montLs, and in four-

horse coaches during the summer. Distance 160

miles. Wade Allen, contractor.

Leave Montgomery, 6 P. M. ; arrive at Montgo-
mery, 6 A. M. ; time from Montgomery to Mobile,
about 40 hours ; exact schedule for arriving and
leaving Mobile not known.

A tri-weekly line of stages run between Montgo-

mery and Tuscaloosa. Exact schedule not known.

No stages run in connection with our road from

any way point.

The hotels of Montgomery are

:

The Montgomerj' Hall, by Wilson&Wyman.
The City Hotel, by Dr. Clopton.

The Central Hotel, . . .by Mr. Staples.

All good houses and well sustained.

At Chehaw, there are two houses—^both comfort-

able.

If you will now take up a map ofAlabama, I will

endeavor to trace out for you the old projected im-

provements in the state, and those more recently

chartered. The only railroads in operation in the

state, are the Decatur and Tuscumbia and the Mont-

gomery and West Point. Of the old projected im-

provements, not in operation, the Selma and Ten-

nessee and the Pensacola and Montgomery, are the

most important. The former was graded about 27

miles at the time of its suspension. The latter was

graded about 15 miles out from Pensacola when the

enterprise was suspended. Its completion is still

looked forward to with much certainty by some.

The Selma and Tennessee road was designed to

connect the Alabama river at Selma with the Ten-

nessee at Gunter's landing. Its further prosecution

for many years to come, is considered doubtful.

A railroad was commenced and nearly graded

from Marion to Cahawba—length, 27 miles. This

shared the fate of the more important. Another,

styled the Wetumpka and Coosa railroad, designed,

I believe, to connect Wetumpka with the navigable

waters of the Coosa, above the " Ten Islands," was
graded for a considerable distance, but shortly abar-

doned. The Mobile and Cedar Point road was

graded for a portion of the distance, and the track

laid on a few miles, but subsequently abandoned,

and the iron taken up.

Alabama has truly been vmfortunate in her im-

provements. Commenced in the piping times of '35

and '36—some of which, had they been completed,

would have been of real and others of doubtful utility

to the stockholders—they shared one common fate of

suspension and bankruptcy.

The more recently projected improvements are as

follows

:

T%e Coosa and Tennessee Road.—To commence at

the month of Wills creek, on the Coosa river, and,

crossing the Sand mountain, terminate at Gimter's

landing, on the Tennessee.

TTic Soufk mcstcm Railroad.—To commence at

Montgomen,-, and pursuing nearly a due west course

to the western line of the state, connect with the ex.

tension of the Vicksburg, Jackson and Brandon
road.

T^ Southern Railroad.—To commence on the

Chattahooche river at Gerard, (opposite Columbus,
Ga.) and terminate at some point on the Alabama
river, or connect with the Montgomery and West
Point road.

Charters for the two last mentioned were obtained

at the last session of the legislature. The charter of

the Coosa and Tennessee road was obtained at a
previous session.

The Coosa and Tennessee railroad is designed to

connect the Tennessee river at Tuscumbia, below

the Muscle shoals, with Charleston and Savannah,

by railroads and steamboat navigation. It would

seem at a first glance at the map, to be an impor^

tant and desirable link ; but when compared with

the upper route, via Chattanooga, it appears to me
to be saddled with many disadvantages. The point

at which these lines diverge going westwardir, is

Kingston, (the nearest point on the Western and
Atlantic railroad to Rome, on the Coosa,) and the

point at which they again unite is at Gunter's land-

ing, on the Tennessee.

The upper route will consist of the extension of the

Western and Atlantic railroad about 68 miles from

Kingston to Chattanooga, about 20 miles of which

is constructed and in operation ;—maximum grades

33 feet per mile. Thence by steamboat about 130

miles, down the Tennessee to Gunter's landing. On
this route but one transhipment would occur between

Kingston and the head of the Muscle shoals.

The lower route would consist of a branch road of

17 miles, from Kingston toRome ; thence steamboat

down the Coosa, about 120 miles, to the mouth of

Wills creek ; thence railroad, 40 miles, to Gunter's

landing, with a maximum grade of 80 feet per mile.

On this route, three transhipments would occur be

tween Kingston and the head of the Muscle shoals.

The distance in favor of the lower route is about 25
miles.

The only bad featiue in the upper route is found

in the obstructions occurring in the Tennessee, a few
miles below Chattanooga. I have conversed with

intelligent men intimately acquainted with- the na-

ture and extent of those obstructions, who coincide

with Col. S. H. Long, that a single dam and
lockage would render the navigation good and safe.

The trade of the Tennessee valley will be well ac-

commodated with one line. The upper line is now
completed to the Oostanaula, and is in a state of
progression. The completion of this road to Chat-
tanooga will probably be anticipated by the extension

to Nashville on the north, and by a road from Tus-
cumbia to Memphis on the west, connecting the At-

lantic ports of Charleston and Savannah with the

Tennessee, Cumberland and Mississippi rivers. Dis-

tance from Charleston to Memphis by railroad."- and
steamboat navigation, would then be about 610 miles

of the former and 130 of the latter. From the same
to Nashville by railroad entire, would be about 575
miles. Distance from Savannah to eiiher of these

points would be 16 miles less than from Charleston.

Of the Georgia improvements, only two have been
completed—the Georgia railroad, 17li miles from

Augusta to Atlanta, and the Central railroad from

Savannah to Macon, IDOi miles.

The Macon and Western railroad from Macon to

^Atlanta, 101 miles, is now being pushed rapidly.
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and will be completed in all of ihe ensuing summer.

The Western and Atlantic railroad, before men-

tioned, will be extended to Cross Plains, 100 miles

from Atlanta, in all this year, leaving about 35 miles

to complete to Chattanooga.

At the last session of the Greorgia legislature, the

following new charters were granted :

A road from Macon to Columbus.

A branch from the Macon and Western road to

Columbas, diverging about 40 miles above Macon.

A branch from the same to West Point, diverg-

ing about 58 miles above Macon. The former

branch to be built before the latter shall be com-

menced. •
-i

The most important charter asked for was defeat-

ed by the combined efforts of Savannah, Macon and

Columbus, viz : from Atlanta to West Point. The
construction of this link is more imperatively called

for than any other in the southern country. It

would, with the completion of the Montgome-

ry and West Point road, perfect the great mail

route from Charleston to Montgomery. It would

connect the Alabama and Tennessee rivers by

a continuous line of railroad ; and by a short

branch of thirty miles, from West Point to Co-

lumbus, would give that city railroad facilities,

and—what she so much desires—the inost direct con-

nection with upper Greorgia and Tennessee, without

injury to her present cotton trade, which would be

most disastrously affected by a direct connection

with Macon.

Railroad Paasemger Trains Iieavlngf Bottom
Dally, Except Snndayx

We copy the annexed list of departures from Bos-

ton by railroad and steamboat, from the Traveller.

It will be found exceedingly useful to travellers : and

interesting to many, who like to know how such

matters progress, even though they do not travel

much. For the convenience of our readers we shall

keep it standing, and endeavor to correct it as changes

are made.

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON DAlt-Y.

For Depot. Hoars
Worcester TJ a.m., 7J p.m,

Me. Extension
Charlestown .

Lowell
Providence ..

Me. Extension
Charlestown .

STEAMBOAT TRAINS FOR NEW YORK
Via Days. Depot. Hoar*.

Norwich Daily, ex.Sun . . Worcester . . 5 p.m.
Prov. & Newport " " Providence, 5 p.m.

Stonington " " " 5 p.m.
" Worcester. 8| a.m.Long Island..

STEAMBOAT TRAINS FOR THE EAST.

Honri.For From Da
Bangor E. R. R. depot.. Tuesday.. 4l p.msda
Bath, Gardiner) „ „ ( Monday...7i a.

m

andHallowell ) ( Friday. .. .41 p.m.

Ij* These trains connect at Portland with the
steamboats for the Kenebec and Penobscot,

STEAMBOATS
For From

Bangor . . . East, steamb. wf
Bath ...

Gardin'r
and

Harwell

LEAVE BOSTON
Days. Honri.

Tuesd'y, Frid'y.Sp.m.

East, steamb. wf. 5
Wednesday \ 7 p.m.

Albany

.

Andover
Concord, Ms.
Concord, NH
Dedham . .

.

Dover
Fitchburg. .

Fresh Pond
Fall River,
Hartford . .

.

Haverhill.
Lowell.. ...

Millbury .,

Nashua
Newbur3'port
New Bedford

New Haven
Newton ....

Norwich..

.

Plymouth. .

Portland . .

.

Portsmouth.
Providence

.

Reading . .

.

Old Colony. .

.

Eastern

Me. Extension
Eastern
Providence . .

.

Me. Elxtension

Salem ,.

Somersworth
i(

S. Braintree.

Springfield .

.

Staugliton. .

.

Taunton ....

Worcester. .

.

Waltham...

Providence
Worcester.

.

Vie. Extension
Lowell
Worcester..
Lowell
Eastern
Providence
Worcester.

.

Eastern

.

Me. Extension
Old Colony..
Worcester. .

.

Providence .

.

(I

Worcester. .

.

Charlestown

Wobum .... iLowell

7i,llja.m. 2j,4},6pm.
7 a.m. li p.m.

7, 11 a.m. 5 J p.m.
8 a.m. 12§, 3|, 6i p.m.

7^ a.m. 2\, i\ p.m.
7 a.m. IJ, 5 p.m.

6, 10 a.m. IJ 4t p.m.
8j a.m. 3i p.m.

li a.m. 4 p.m.
7i,llia.m.24,4j,fipm.

7,9, lla.m.2i,5ip.ra.
7J a.m. 4 p.m.

7, 1 1 a.m. 5i p.m.

7i, lUa.m.2i,5ip.m.
li a.m. 4} p.m.

li a.m. 4 p.m.

74,9i,a.m.li,2},4i,6i,

[84 p.m.

7i, 8j, a.m. 5 p.m.
7} a.m. 5 p.m.

li a.m. 24 p.m.

74 a.m. 24 p.m.

74 a.m. 24, 54 p.m.

74 a.m. 4 and 5 p.m.

74, 9, 114 a.m. 24,44, 6,

[8 p.m.

74, 9.114 a.m. 12i, 24,

[34, 54,64,84 p.m.
74 a.m. 24 p.m.

74 a.m.24,44 p.m.

71,104 a.m. 24,5, 7 p.m.
74 a.m. 4 pm.
114 a.m. 5} p.m.

74 a.m. 44 p.m.

74 a.m. 14, 4f p.m.

7, lOajn. 14,24, 5, 5-

[55 pm.
8, 111 a.m. 3, 6 p.m.

J Saturday . . J 5 p.m.
End of T. wf. Tuesd'y, Frid'y. 7 p.m.
Foster's wf. Tuesday 7 p.m.

St* John** \
^^^- ^'^amb. wf.

.

J
Monday. . . .

I2m.

Hingham. Liverpool wf. .... Daily 5 p.m,
Glo'ster...T wf. Saturday 5p.m.
Glo'ster . i ( Monday ....)
Portsm'b > T wf. / Wednesday. > 9a.m.
Dover . . ) ( Friday \

Portland. .. Central wf. Mon.Wed. Frid^ 4 p.m.

fj" The Bangor boat stops at Portland and at all

the intermediate landings on the Penobscot,

FREIGHT TRAINS LEAVE DAILY
From For At

Me. Exten. depot. .Portl'd & way stat'ns. .6 a.m.
Lowell

Worcester

Providence

Charlestown "

Lowell 54 a.m.
. .Nashua and Concord . . 2 p.m.

. , Wore. & way stations \ ^*'i**
*'

'
(• m. 6 p.m.

., Western railroad. ... 5 J*
^•™-

i b p.m.
. . Prov. & wav stations . . 6 p.m.
. . N.Bedford <fe Taunton . 6 p.m.
. . Fitchburg &w.stations.9 p.m.

Mansfleld and Sandnaky, Ohio, Railroad.
The following graiitying intelligence is from the

Sandusky Clarion. We should have been delighted

to witness the happiness of those honest industrious

hundreds on their—at least to Tiiany of them—first

railroad excursion. We can imagine few more ex-

hilcrating scenes, than " a first ride on a railroad."

The difference between travelling four or five miles

or twenty miles an hour, is so great that it either

alarms, or greatly exhilerates, those unaccustomed

to such speed—and we admire the tact of the super-

intendent in thus making numerous early friends to

the work. The Clarion says

:

''Old Associations Renewed.—Twenty-four
years ago, when we commenced the publica-

tion of the Clarion, the interests of this place.

Oxford, Ridgefield, Peru, Greenfield and
New Haven, as well as the adjoining west
tier of townships, were considered, if not iden-

tical, at least as having a very near relation

to each other. We have seen with regret,

within a few years,- the disseverance of these

interests, the disunion of sentiment, an es-

trangement of feeling, and the diversion of

our business relations into other channels
;

but we are now happy in being able to an-

nounce that old associations are revived, and
so connected that they cannot be again broken

asunder. This good work has been effected

by the construction of the Mansfield and San-

dusky city railroad. The track is now com-
pleted, and the cars are in daily operation

upon it to Paris, 36 miles.

The citizens along the line have this week
availed themselves of the invitation of Mr.

Higgins, the agent and superintendent, to

I

take a ride, to view the road and visit our

I

city. On Tuesday the cars came in with
ri.^ing of 600 persons, principally Peruvians,

I

with a portion of their neighbors from Green-
field and Sherman, starting from a place, we
believe, on the railroad, called Pontiac,

whose name we never heard before. We
suppose this is one of the railroad's creations.

Next day, seven more cars were added, and
about a thousand persons, as we are informed,

came down from New Haven ; and on
Thursday, six or seven hundred came down
from Paris, It will be a joyful day when we
shall, by the enterprize of this company, be
placed within three or four hours' ride of the

wealthy and flourishing town of Mansfield,

56 miles distant. That day we suppose to

be but a month hence. At the same time it

is expected a conveyance from Sandusky to

Columbus in one day, and by day-light, will

be established, by means of stages and the

railroad." , |-

The Cleveland Herald also evinces the right feel-

ing towards their enterprising neighbors of San-

dusky. How much better such a course appears

than that not unfrequently displayed between neigh-

boring, or rival towns. We also like its hint to the

people of Cleveland, It is to the point—" This is a

free country"—at least in relation to the construc-

tion of railroads—or so think most of the citizens of

New York. Yet they may not loose anything by
" taking the hint" conveyed in the closing remarks

of the Herald.

" We perceive, says the Herald, that an

accommodation train and an express passen-

ger train are to leave each end of the road

daily—distance 56 miles—fare by the first

named train, $1,25; by the other, $1,75,

From Mansfield a line of stages is to be

run to Columbus, and it is intended to go
through from the lake to the capital between
6 o'clock, A. M. and 7, P. M. This we
think will be a difficult matter to accomplish,

but the route will undoubtedly be a popular
one till a better shall be substituted.

When our citizens have occasion to visit

Columbus, they will find this, taking a steam-

boat hence to Sandusky, the most eligible

channel to adopt, we presume, if the cars and
stages be driven as intended.

One or more trains start daily on the Cin-

cinnati road for Tiffin, 36 miles, and which
is likely to be completed within a year to

Xenia, making a continuous line to Cincin-

nati. Our Sandusky neighbors will then be
entitled to the appellation of the Railroad

City of the Lake.

A few enterprising men at Sandusky have
done much to improve the town, and mean to

do much more. They are entitled to great

credit for it, and for the sagacity they ex-

hibited in applyitig their means so judicious-

ly. Unless other lake shore cities are up and
doing, Sandusky will take precedency of

them, and justly so. If we feel so secure in

our present position, as to suppose all exer-

tion unnecessary, or if we are so sleepy or

stupid as to suppose that we can sustain our-

selves without keeping pace with the age, we
may find, when too late, the sad mistake we
have made. Our land-holders may then find

avery marked difference in their rent-rolls,
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between a depreciation of one-third from

rates now paid, or 100 per cent, advance.

This is a free country, and they can take

either course they please—it is optional with

them, either to halve their property or to

double it. Which process woald be the

most agreeable, each man will judge for hira-

sel£

Cle-velsncI and Plttsbarg Railroad*

We have before us the report of Col. S.

. Dodge, engineer, on the survey and estimates

of this road. As forming a connecting link

i.; between our city, the great lake trade and
the West generally, in connection with the

contemplated central route through our state,

this road assumes a vast importance. Com-
mencing at Cleveland, the surveyed reute

passes through Newburg, Bedford, Ravenna,
Benton and Salem : from these it follows the

summit between the forks of Little Beaver
Creek, and down the valleys formed by other

runs, to the Ohio, at Wellsville. The dis-

tance is nearly 97 miles, and the estimated

cost, to fit the road for use, ^1,394,068 27,

with a T or H rail. The highest grades are

fifty feet to the mile, and the smallest curves

have fifteen hundred feet radius. The route

possesses every advantage of location, and
offers an opportunity for the profitable invest-

ment of capital. The lake trade, which will,

by this channel, be hereafter brought to Phi-

ladelphia, over the Central railroad, must be

immense, and will yearly increase. It opens
also a direct channel to seven thousand miles

of lake and river trade, through a country

unexcelled for richness and fertility by any
region of the globe.

—

Phil. N. American.

Breach in the Erie Canal, near BushneWs
Basin.—

Superintendent's Office,
\

Rochester, April 22d, 1846.J
A. C. Flagg : Dear Sir—I hasten to inform

you of a break in the canal, at 12 o'clock M., a
few rods east of Bushnell's Basin, near the big
embankment. There are some 25 or 30 rods,

at a depth of about 80 feet, taken away, and
as near as can be ascertained the culvert is

also gone. I think it may take some eight or
ten days to make the necessary repairs. I

have already commenced repairs.

Very respectfully, yours,

D. Warner, Supt

The Break in the Canal.—A very large
number of hands are engaged in repairing the
break at Bushnell's, and rapid progress is

making. It is expected that the work will be
finished, and that boats will be able to pass by-

Monday or Tuesday next.

—

Rochester Amer^
can, Saturday.

-'^C Opening of the Ohio Canals.—We see it

announced in the Cleveland Herald of Wed-
nesday, that the northern end of the Ohio ca-

nal is open and ready for navigation. The
Herald states that there will be a probable inter-

ruption at Winchester (some 1 1 miles east of
Lockburn, and 34 below Newark) until the

Ist of May, in consequence of the failure of
the contractor to complete the locks at that

place, which are in a course of being rebuilt.

We are happy to assure the Herald from a
conversation with the energetic acting com-
missioner in charge of the eastern division of

.he public works, that the locks at Winches

ter will be ready to pass boats, probably by
the 15th should the weather continue fine,

but by the 17th or 18th without fail

The canal is open from this point to Ports-

mouth, and is in improved navigable condi-

tion.

The Miami canal'from near Piqua, north,

has been open for some time, and near the

Wabash and Erie was ready for navigation

on the 10th. From Piqua south, boats will

be able to pass from the 24th to the 28ih of

this month, in season to meet the current of

business from the New York canals, which
open on the 16th. The amount of work done
on this canal from Dayton, south, to put it in

good navigable order, has been great It

had been sadly neglected, and was very

much filled up. The acting commissioner

on this division has been unceasing in his

exertions, and the public well understand that

they are seldom misdirected.

—

Ohio State

Journal.

^13^ The senate on yesterday, afternoon
passed, with amendments, the bill to incorpo-

rate the Port Huron and Lake Michigan rail-

road company—yeas 12, nays 6.

The bill for the sale of the Southern rail-

road was ordered to a third reading in the

house yesterday afternoon—yeas 25, nays 13.

STEPHENS' RULLN'G AND MECHANICAL
Drawing Ink, for Engineers, Artists and De-

signers. This article will be found superior to the

best Indian Ink for the above purposes. It does not

smear with India rubber or wash off with water. It

flows freely from the drawing pen, and never cor-

rodes or encrusts it It may be used on a plate or
slab, with a camel's hair brush, diluting it witn wa-
ter, or thickening it by drying, as required. It has
the advantage of being ready for immediate use.

Sold in conical-shaped bottles, convenient for

using from, without any stand, at 15 cents each.
ALSO,

STEPHEN'S WRITING FLUIDS.
These compositions, which have so remarkably

extended the use of the STEEL PEN, are brought
to great perfection, being more easy to write with,

more durable, and in every respect preferable to the

ordinary ink. In warm climates they have become
essential.

They consist of a Blue Fluid, changing into an
intense Black color.

A Patent Unchangeable Blue Fluid, remaining a
deep Blue color. :

A Superior Blue Ink of the common character,

but more fluid,

A brilliant Carmine Red, for Contrast Writing.
A Carbonaceous Record Ink, which writes in-

stantly black, and being proof against Chemical
Agents, is most valuable in the prevention of fraud's.

Also, a new kind ofMARKING INK for Linen
j

and Inkholders adapted for preserving Ink fromi
evaporation and dust.

|

Sold in Bottles of various sizes, by all Stationers

and Booksellers.
*

Be sure to askfor Stephens' Writing Fluid.

N. B.—These unchangeable Blue Fluids are Pa-
tent Articles; the public are therefore cautioned

against imitations, which are infringements, to sell

or use which is illegal.

Stephens' Select Steel Pens.

The utmost possible care ha^^ng been bestowed

uuon the manufacture of these articles, so as to pro-

pcre the highest finish, they can be confidently re-

commended, both for flexibility and durability.

All the above articles are prepared by Henry Sfe-

pfiens, the inventor. No. 54 Stamford-street, 6lack-

friars road, London, and sold by Booksellers and
Stationers in bottles of various sizes, and may
be had wholesale from the agents in Boston,

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
Charleston, New Orleans, and St. Louis.

Mr. Wm. W. Rose, Wall-street, New York, is

my general agent in the United States.

RICH & CO*S IMPROVED
PATENT SALAMANDER
SAFES.—Warranted tree from
dtampnese, as well as fire and
thief proof.

Paricular attention is invited
to the following certificates,

which speak for themselves

:

TEST No. 10.

Mr. Silas C. Field, of Vicksimrgh,
Mississippi.

On the morning of the 1 4th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consiuned by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours after it was taken from the mins.
At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to diow
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field.
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

Certificate from Judge BatlaiU, ofBenton, Mississippi.

In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. of that day.
The building was entirely consumed ; and I take

pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injur)'. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back hv the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves 01 the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured ; and some of the writing which
wa.s 01 blue ink, was also left wholly uneflaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.
SOU other Tats in tJu Great Fire of JiJv 19, 1845.
The undersigned piut;hased of A. S. Martin, No.

I38j Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 54

j

Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the I9lh

j

inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours

I

after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
i
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

I

wet—the leather on some of the books was pprched
jby the extreme heat. (Signed,)

Richards &Cbonkhite.
New York, 21st July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
I purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,
138i Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late
dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied.
No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed ; the
safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cel-

lar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found, I

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should
judge that it had been heated to a red beat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have ba:n touched by fire. I deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm fully the reputation that Rich's safe
has already obtained for preserving its contents
against all' hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodgood.
New York, 2lst July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
ner, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,
etc. Prices from $50 to S500 each. For sale by

A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,
I36t Water st., N. Y.

Also by Isaac Bridge, 76 Magazine sureet, New
Orleans.
Also by Lewis M. Hatch, 130 Meeting «reei,

Charleston, S. C. 16 tf
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BOSTON AND ALBANY. WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

t3A *a{
ft 1846. -Spring Arrangement.. 1946

jfBVlHF Commencing April 1st.

Pafisenge'r trains leave daily, Sundays excepted

—

Boston H p. m. and 4 p. m. lor Albany.
Albany 6| " and 2J " for Boston.
Springfield? " and 1 " tor Albany.
Springfield? " and IJ " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 74 a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6i p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p. m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. ra., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at l2i m.
Leave Albany at6| a. m.,arriveat Springfield at

i m., dine, leave atli p. m., and arrive at Boston

64 p. m.
Leave Albanv atSf p. m., arrive at Springfield at

84 p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 ra.

The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.

Fare from Boston to Albany, $5 ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, $2 75.

Boston and New York, via Springfield: Passen-

gers leaving Boston at 4 p. m., arrive in Springfield

at 8 p. m., proceed directly to Hartford and New
Haven, and thence by steamers to New York, arriv-

ing at 5 o'clock a. m.
For Buffalo : the trains for Buffalo leave Albany

at 74 a. m. and 7 p. m., arriving at Buffalo at 8 a. m.
and 8 p. m. next day. Returning, arrive at Albany at

4 a. m. and 4 p.m.
NewYork and Boston, via Albany : the trains from

Boston arrive at Albany in season for the 7 o'clock

boats to New York. Returning, the boats, leaving

New York at 5 and 7 p. m., reach Albany at 5 a.m.,

in ample season for the morning trains to Boston.

—

Steamboats also leave Albany at 7 a.m. and 5 p. m.
and stop at the usual landing landing plrces upon
the river.

The trains of the Springfield, Hartford and New
Haven railroad, connect at Springfield, and passen-

gers from Albany or Boston proceed directly on to

Hartford and New Haven.
Montreal : through tickets to Montreal may be

obtained in Boston, by which passengers may pro-

ceed to Troy, and thence by stage via Chester, Eli-

zabeth, etc., and in-the season of navigation by canal

to Whitehall, and thence by the splendid steamers

of Lake Champlain to St. John, via Burlington, and
thence by railroad and .steamers to Montreal.

The trains of the Hudson and Berkshire railroad

connect at Chatham and State Line.

The Housatonic railroad connects at State Line.

The trains of the Connecticut River railroad con-

nect at Springfield, and passengers may proceed

•without delay to Northampton, and thence by stage

to Greenfield, Brattleboro, Bellows Falls, Hanover,
Haverhill, etc.

Stages leave West Brookfield for Ware, Endfield,

New Baintree and Hardwick ; also leave Palmer,

for Three Rivers, Belchertown, Amherst, Ware and
Monson-, Pittsfield for North and South Adams,
Williamstown, Lebanon Springs, etc.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)

between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson", Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 Stale street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. - JAMES BARNES,
Snperintent and Engineer.

Western Railroad Office, >

Springfield, April 1, 1846. S 14 ly

RAILROAD IRON.—The subscriber having

taken contrats for all the Railroad Iron he

can manulacture at his Iron Works at Trenton, un-

til July next, will gladly receive orders for any
quantity to be delivered after that time, not exceed-

ing thirty tons per day. Also has on hand and will

make to order Bar Iron, Braziers' Rods, Wire Rods
and Iron Wires of all sizes, warranted of the best

Suality. Also manufactures and has on hand Re-
ned American Isinglass, warranted equal in

strength to the Russian. Also on hand a constant

supply of Glue, Neats' Oil, &c. &c.
PETER COOPER, 17 Buriing Slip.

New York, January 23d, 1846. ly 10

Philadelphia and Columbia Railroad.—
Collector's office, Philadelphia, April 9th,

1846—The following shows the collections at

this office:
Railway. M. Power.

Amount as per la-st

report 12,187 84 20,650 93
Amount month of

March 9,014 58

Total.

7,782 27

32,838 47

17,796 85

Whole am'nt since

Nov.30,l845,...21,202 42

JOHK S.

—U. S. Craz.

29,432 90 50,635 £8
Cash, Collector.

C. J. F. BINNEY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 City Wharf, Boston.

Advances made on Consignments.
Refer to Amos Binney, Boston. '

' ;•

Grant & Stone, } thh^j^i^i,:^
Brown, Earl & Erringer, \

^^^^^M««-
Weld & Seaver, Baltimore.

Decevihcr 8, 1845. Im 50

SCRIBNER*S ENGINEERS' AND ME-
chanics' Companion. For sal« at this office.

Price «l-50.!

LARD OIL FOR MACHINERY, ETC.

—

Winter pressed, cleansed from gum, and ma-
nufactured expressly for engines and machinery of
all kinds, railroads, steamboats, woollen and other

manufactures, and for burning in any lamp without
clogging the wick. Engineers of railroads and oth-

ers who have used this oil, and to whom reference
can be made, give it preference over the best sperm
for its durability, and not requiring to be cleaned off

like that, and costing about two-thirds the price.

For .sale by the barrel, and samples can be sent for

trial, by addressing C. J. F. BINNEY, •

Agent for the Manufacturer,
11 eop Im Boston, Mass.

ENGINEERS' AND 8URVEVER8'
INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCLIFFB A> DRAPBR.

No 23 Pear street,

tear Third,

below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

KITE'S PATENT

WESSR3. Editors.—
As your JournalP"

is devoted to the bene-V-
fit of the public in gen-

eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance

of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of

the evening train of

cars from Philadelphi i

to this city, an axle of

our large 8 wheeled
passenger car was bro- <

Ken, but from the par-—;,

ticulai plan of the con r_
struction, the acciiien.%*

was entirely unknown
to any of the pajseu-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was ,

supposed from some '

circum-stances attend-

ing the case.) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place

where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan

the same kind of acci-

SAFETY
^XA2^ •-

BEAM.

I
I I

^"w
Sa/vfy

Sttfittv

1 r

JBeoMt

JfeatH

I HX

jrzpT^asazr

Section.^dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train ofl the track, and serious-

ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

The imdersigned takes pleasure in attesting

to the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the

Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They

,

have for some time been applied to passenger can
on this road, and experience nas testea that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have imiformly nm the whole distance

with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

'

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of property
and lives in railroad travelling, sod should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Snp. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

1:^ A ipodel of the above improvement is to be seta at the New Jersey railroad and traa^xnlation
•ffiec, No. 1 Hanover St., N. York. . .. ,,

,
, . .., - ia45

jt.ikcV^u
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boal
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form
01 head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-
eral ase for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad
dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, AgeTU.

Albany Iron and Nail "Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart &."MerriU,
New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E, J. Etting, PhU-
adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co , Boston, ja45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpo THOSE INTERESTED IN
X Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

lastyear on both passenger and freight

engmes, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
are found superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countei-sink heads suitable to holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United State:

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adliesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be pvmctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Af^cnt.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I

& J! Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 22Q Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Biiston., Railroad Companies would do well to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand,
ja45

used is experienced,

These Arre.«ters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretofore oflered to tlie public.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dast'lhey are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chinmey
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
_ravity to the bottom of tiiis chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, tlirough a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol
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HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

Ab seen stripped of the top ballasting

HERROX'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIIi-
way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving
is efiected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the
superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, oc the usual
load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the: thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than
any other track in use, at about one-lhirdthe expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-lhirds will be effected in the wear
and tea^ of the engines and cars, by the even surface and
eUutic structure of the track.—4ih, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence
of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges.—6th, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The TcaWy pemianeTit and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity of

transit. To which may be added the great increase of

travel, that would be iaduced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Gtenerally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from S2,300 to $4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 to 50 llw. per yard, will \m eaua' in effect to

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri-
etors of a road, lurnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

track in perfect adjustment, under any trade not exceed-

ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-

ger transportrtion, tor Tico hundred dollars per mile per
annum* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth i/ Jhe cost of con-
struction, with the accruing interest lereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the coc tact. So that a
company, by securing payment to the ui» '"rsigned at the

specified period, will have only 8750 per mile to pay lor

the workmanship on the track, without any char^' ; being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? inents,

for maintenance of way, and amount with)' id, being
made from the large margin of profits thai will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
CivU Engineer and Patentee.

No. 277 So^ah ThUh St., Philadelphia.
* A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ot

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed |»625

per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
few roaos in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

reduction uoon those rates will be made. lyl

WR. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 Chambers street. New York, will make surveyr estimates

• of cost and reports for railways, canals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and bridges of every description.

He will also act as agent for the sale of machinery, and of patent rights for improvements to public works.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only jperiodical having a
general circulation througnout the Union, in
which all matters connected with pubUc
works can be brought to the notice of all per-

sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings, lience it offers pecuUar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the beat medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum... 5 00

ENGINEERS and MACHIKISTS.

J. P. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (<&« Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (^SeeAdv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston,
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y,
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
R. HOE & Co., N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Bo)=ton.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Ma.ss.

BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadel-
phia. Pa.

THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE, Phil-
adelphia. (See Adv.)

TO liOCO.MOTIVE AND MArilNE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

stron|[ Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons for Pumps of Sjeam Engines, etc. Manutac-
tarei and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,

Waretouse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila-
delphia Itf

" EXINGTON AND OHIO KAIL,KOAU.
ii Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex- _
ingion daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m
tance, 28 miles. Fare $125.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
9 a.m. Irom Frankfort, other hours as above.
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CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boeton Iron
Ctmpany.

A A G. KAL.STON dc CO., NO. 4
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 24 x J inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 ft. long.

25 " 2J I i " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X i " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,
Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. nf
^PRING STEEIi FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
^5 Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 J to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever u.sed, its qualitv has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,
Albany Iron and Nail Works,

>>gj?l RAILROAD IRON.— THF. M^Y-
dHWLAND AND NEW YORK IRON AND
Coal Companv are now prepared to make contracts
for Bails of all kinds. Address the Subscriber, at
Jennon's Run, Alleghany County, Maryland.

WILLIAM YOUNG,

T AWRENCE*S ROSENDAL.E HYDRA-
A ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-

ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street, New York.

3j- Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this oflSce. 32 It

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. "The

first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. 2vl9 iy

BACK VOIiUMES OF THE RAHiROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office, No, 93

Chambers street
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OSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL,- "QOSTON AND MAINE RAIIiROAD." XJ Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do- ^^g-g^
ver. Great Falls, South & North hBPK

Pas<;enger Notice. Su.namer Arrange'

mcnt. On and after Mon- ,f5"^
day, April 6, 18K), the Pas- -JpilK

seng'r Trains will run a.s follows:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7i a.m.

and 1 p.m., and ProviJence at 8 a.m. and 44 |xm.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12i m.,

3j p.m., and G\ p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
and 9j a.m. and 2t and 5J p.m.

St^ughton traiDs, leave Boston at llja.m. and
51 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and 3i p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Saj>'f.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
nectlng with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages con7>ect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsible, R. I.

via Pawtucket At the Sharon Statior., to and from
Walpole, Mas.s. And at Di*tiham Village Station,

to ahd from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedtbnl and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April G, I8i6. ^j-jff^

i^^^^^' Accommodation Trains, daily, 4|Wy

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

SurmDcr ArravgcTitaU, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, ^Sundays excepted.) as follows:

Boston for Portland at" 7} a.m. and 2 J p.m.

Boston for Great Falls at 7j a.m., 2j and 4i p.m.

Boston for Haverhill at 7i and 11 1 a.m., 2 J, 4i and
G p.m.

Boston for Reading at 7}, 9, and 11^ a.m., 2i, 4i,
6 and 8 p.m.

Portland tor Boston at 7* a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Boston at 6| »ind 9i a.m., and 4f
p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6|, 8J, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 6i p.m.
Reading for Boston at 65, 7| and 91 a.m., 12 m.,

li, 5 and 7i p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haj-market Square.

Passengers arc not allowed to carry Baggage
above SJSO in value, and that personal Baggage,

unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every 9500
addiUonal value. CHAS. MINOT, SuixrH.

G
AND

EORGIA RAII/ROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES.

WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILRS.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad andmexcept Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4^ p.m.

O- The morning Accommolation Trains from Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con

Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the tmuoas line, 3aS mile.s m length (rora Charleston

trains of the Boston, and Worcester and;Western to Oothcaloga ou the Oostcnanla River, m Cass Co.,

railroads cad. way.
^ . / ^,,

i RateSf Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-
The Evcnmg Accommodation Tram from Wor-

calo'^a
cestcr connects with the I i p.m. train from Boston. onBoxes of Hats, BonneL«, and Fumilxire
New York Train via Long Island Railroad
Leave AUyn's Point for Bostjn, about 1 p.m.,dai-)

ly, except Sunday.

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,

stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamlxut—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, everV morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worccstar for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at alx)ut4| p.m., dailv, ex-
cept Sunday, slopping at Wehster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, e.Tcept Sunday.—
Special contracts will be maile for cargoes, or large
quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
dent.

5::^ Pares arj L^ss whenpaid/or Tickets than whcv
paid in the Cars. =0
32 ly : J. W. STOWELL, Sup't.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

|l 1st until further notice, will ^^^^
run daily (Sundays except- ^Ww

ed) between the rit)' of New York and Miildletown,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

FOB PASSENGERS

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 6i A. M. and 5J P. M.

Farf, beduckd to si 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

Leave
FOR FRKIGHT-

New York at P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the coasignce and of the station

where to be left, must l)e distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freigiit not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. P. Clarkson, agent, at office corner of

Duanc and West sis.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup't.

March 25th, 1846.

Stages ran daily from Middletown, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Milford, Caibondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owcgo, and West

;

also to Monticelk), Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

Ar..TIMORE AND OHIO RAII.ROAD.B MAIN STEM. The Train carrying

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7] and

the

J&

per foot IG cts.

" Dry eooils, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per 1

100 lb3 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc. :«i"
" Mola.«ses, per hogshead S9-50; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Pa.'-scngers SlO-50; children under 12 years ofage

lialf price.

Pa-ssengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Radroad, y7.

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

!iK)re, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

ibrwarded free of commissioas. Freight may be

paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcalc^a.°
J. EDGAR THOMSON,

'r;v.-i,

.

ch. Eiig. and Gen. Agent. , ., ^ •
. z^- , a- .

Aiigiufa, Oct.. 21 1845. , *U ly'cents per mile for mtermediate dustances

CuinU'rland at 8 o'tlock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wasli-
ingtua Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferrj' — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches Itefwecn Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water l»ctwecn Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between

those points 3^7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling Sll and time aliout

36 hours, to Pittsburgh SI 0, a nd lime about 32 houi s.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling

ftl3, to Pittsburgh S!l2. Extra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,

and from Frederick to Baltimore at H A. M-

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5| P. M,
from Washington, connecting daily vith the line*

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 thron^h between

Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
• slSyl

jtti^iilkHBlMMMaMiltil iiik.-
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BALiTIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as folloAvs

:

__^__ Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
arrives at 6J p.m. Arrives at York al IS} p.m.,

and leaves for Columbia at IJ p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York $2. WrighLsville S2 50, and
Columbia 192 624. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
bui^, Pittsburg and York Springs.
Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized

by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsbiu'g. Balti-

more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, $9 and SlO.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 31 p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owmgs' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Ovrings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured firom the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in llie cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 85 per cent. les.s,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing da"' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st,

CENTRAL. RAIL.ROAD-FROM 8AVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

„ poitation of Passengers and
Freight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin f1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and imboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil J{6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Wikter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation

I^EW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD
J.^ CO.—Summer Arrangement.

jgi^On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846,
^rir the cars will run as follows: __
Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem anuMor

rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,
4 30, 5, G, and 6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Fordham and Williams'

Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc

kahoe, Hart's Corners and White Plains, at 7 and
10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 10, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,
and 7 p.m.
Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at 2

and 5 p. m.

The freight train will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock
in the morning.
On Sundays, the While Plains train will leave tlic

City Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave
White Plains at 7 a. m. and G p. m.
On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams' Bridge

trains will be regulated according to the state of the
weather. 18

RAILROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in pointof quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAViTT & CO.,

Asrettts.

Corner of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 4S ly

ITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.—1846.—
Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily.

On and after Tuesday, May 5th,;

until further notice, two passenger trains will t e

run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Simdays excepted)

at 9 a. m. and li p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 mm. a.m., and ^o'clock 40min. p.m.

On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing,' Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East

Front street.

The company will not be lesponsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid al

the rate of a passage for every S500 in value above
that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

CALIGRAPHIC BLACK LEAD PEN-
cil. Manufactured by E. Wolft and Son, 23

Church Street, Spitalfields, London.
The Caligraphic Pencils have been invented bv

E. Wolff and Son, after the expenditure of much
lime and labor. They are the result of many exper-
ments; and every effort that ingenuity and expe-
rience could suggest, has been made to insure the

highest degree of excellence, and the profession may
rely upon their being all that can be desired.

They are perfectly free from grit ; and for richness
of tone, depth of color, delicacy of tint, and evenness
of texture, they are not to be equalled by the best Cum-
berland Lead, that can be obtained at the present
time, and are infinitely superior to every other des-

cription of Pencil now in use.

The Caligraphic Pencils will also recommend
themselves to aft who use the Black Lead Pencils
as an inttrimient of professional importance or re-

creation, by their being little more than half the

price of other pencils.

An allowance will be made on every groce pur-
chased by Artists or Teachers.
May be had of all Artists, Colourmen, Stationers,

Booksellers, etc.

A single pencil will be forwarded as a sample,
upon the receipt of postage stamps to the amoimt.

Cautimi.—To prevent imposition, a highly finish-

ed and embossed protection wrapper, difficult ol im-
itation, is put around each dozen of Pencils. Elach
Pencil will be stamped on both sides, " Caligraphic
Black Lead, E. Wolff and Son, London."
The subscriber has on hand a full supply of Wolff

and Sons celebrated Creta Loevis, or Colored Draw-
mg Chalks, also their pure Cumberland Lead and
extra prepared Lead Pencils, and Mathematical
Lead Pencils.

P. A. MESIER,
Stationer and Sole Agent,

No. 49 Wall Street.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Steven's Genn-
iw Inks, Fluids, Imitating Wood stains, and Grain-
ing Colours at the Manufacturers prices.

EARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranleed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, "i

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Tripleu &, Son, Richmond, Va. - '

J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. Patton, Jr. ) n, .,,,,. ri

Cohvell&Co. j
Pliilailelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. S
N. E. Screw Co.
Eagle Screw Co.
William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey M.illeaUe Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J,
25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

Scovill, Watcrbury, Con.

Provicence, R. I. '

FLAT BAR, ENGLISH ROLLED, RAIL-
road Iron, 2i X f—a large part suitable to

relay. For sale by C. J. F. BINNEY,
Commission Merchant, 1 City Wharf,

11 Im Boston, Masa

TROY AND GREENBUSH RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be run on

this Road as follows, until

further notice, Sundays ex-

cepted.
A
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Leave Troy at Gj A.M.
74 "

8i "

91
lOi
llj
1

2
3
4
5 II II

51 "

6i " "

i:^ The Gj a.m. and 2 o'clock

Troy, to Boston runs.

llie 12 m. and 6 o'clock p.m. trains from Boston
runs.

f::^ Passengers from Albany will leave in the
Boston Ferry Boat at the foot of Maiden Lane,
which starts promptly at the time above adverli.sed.

Passengers will be taken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Nail
Works and Bath Ferry.

- ,i . L. R. SARGENT,
' * Superintendent, 'f-

Troy, April 1st, 1846. 14 ly

p.m.

II

II

M.
U P.M.
2J "

3i ==
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H
G
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MACHINE WORKS OF ROGER9,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch, . , ..

Railroad Work. -^ — •

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving
and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron;
springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,
style and workman.'^hip.

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;
hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen-
ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES ANeT^AN-
ufacturers oi railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron;
the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will te promptly executai.
When the exact diameter of the wheel -is .stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaraiiteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-
side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ji.45 N. E. cor. J 2th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

AGENTS VUR

Pig Iron.

THE SUBSCRFBERS,
the sale of

Codorus,
Glendon,
Spring Mill and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and 'respectfully solicfl ihe
patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.
They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks ar.d prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1846. [Iy4] PkUadelphia, Pa.
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres inipurteil to order and constantlv on hand

by A. «fc G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 Soath Front St., Philadelphia.

T'
HE"NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Bra.s.«i and Iron casting^s, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gfear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addres.sed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS.
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

^respectfully oflers to di.spose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an o[v

portunity oi improving their roads on terms very a*'-

vantageous to the varied interests connected v -i.

their construction and operation; roads having ic

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. 0. CUSHMAN, CivU Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons mu.st be po?t paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH H 1 L L, P H I L AD E L P H I A, Pennsylvania.

%':;.

MANUFACTURE their Patent G Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

5|tions, viz

:

-
15 inches Diameter of CyliRtler, x 20 inches Stroke.

14 >' « " X 24 " "

14i
'' «:,'#,.:;;. x 20 ;-« «

12i . i* « X 20 « "

Hi ,i»... u X 20 « "

•u^^viovi. « 0, lOi \v;- v.;; >,.«!;_;- ;>.,.^..:.. ;;.- X 18 " ."•''"'.
With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion,

Ca3Un2:3 of all kinds made to order : and they call atteation to their Chilled Wheels

ar ib«t Trucks of LocotQotives.^Tcuders aad Cars.
,:r>;;iJ:?<><;<?:•r;^o>:^:';^V•^••i»?i?;?^^/j^?^ .«« >>4.'^;-:^':;. •)?:<;••- NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Class
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<'LiOMrFarea make Ijari^c Receipts.

"

Such is becoming the prevailing opinion, we be-

lieve, except with a few of those who have the man-
agement of railroads; and we are quite satisfied

that it is rapidly gaining ground.

The following remarks on this subject are from

the London Morning Chronicle, and may be profit-

ably read by those who manage our important lines

emanating from the large cities, and especially by

those which connect two large cities.

Such of the leading railway companies as

have tried the experiment of low fares have

found their receipts increased. The Brighton,

the London and Birmingham, and the Great
Western companies have all reduced their

fares for passengers (and partly, we believe,

also their charges for goods), and the resuh

has been that they have drawn more money
in a given period after these alterations were
made, than they had done in the same period

of time before they came into operation. The
redtictions carried out by these companies,

have, however, been only timidly applied.

They have not gone nearly to the proper ex-

tent to afford the principle fair play. So
long as the matter is left to the voluntary

operation of the different boards of direction,

the fares will be maintained at too high a
Tate. They will be partially reduced only

from a fear of rivalry, and merely to the ex

tent necessary to protect them from the fear

of immediate competition. The old railway

companies possess a monopoly oftransit, which
they have every desire to uphold ; and by
means of buying up and amalgamations they

threaten to extend their empire over every

other part of the island. The spirit of the

age is, nevertheless, in hostility to this en-

largement of their power, and is not unlikely

to make them feel its force In a pamphlet
recently published, from the pen of Mr. Mor-
rison, M. P., there is a passage at the 13th

page, which tells them in very explicit terms

that they must set their house in order, and
accommodate their tariffs to the new order of

thinff-s. "If," says Mr. Morrison, " the share-

holders of the London and Birmingham, the

Great Western, and other railway lines be-

lieve that they are to be permitted to flourish

at the expense of the public, by means of

that protectiofi which is hunted down on all

sides, I apprehend they will experience a dis-

appointment. The monopoly of the land-

owner is not to be suppressed to make way
for the monopoly of railway speculators.

The latter must accommodate themselves to

the new order of things. The proprietors of

an old line of railway are in the position of

a manufacturer, who, having constructed ma-
chinery upon an old and expensive plan, finds

it superseded by more economical or power-
ful machinery ; but were such a man to at-

tempt to obtain a higher price for his work
than would remunerate those who work with

the improved machinery, and a.sked parlia-

ment to assist him in doing this, should we
not consider him as filter for bedlam than for

the exchange?" The old trunk Imes were
made, at much useless costj no one disputes

that fact ; and it is notorious that the lines

now before parliament will be made at much
less expense, notwithstanding the higher
price of labor and materials. The large re-

turns drawn by the established companies

have enabled the directors to return high

rates of dividend to their shareholders ; and

the promoters of the new companies naturally

expect to reap profits equally great by parti

cipating in the same high rates of fares for

passengers and goods. These expectations

of inordinate returns for capital embarked

have been the great instigators of the late

speculative mania ; and Mr. Morrison is of

opinion thai the only remedy which seems

likely to check its continuance or return, to

an extent which must be dangerous to other

branches of trade and commerce, by with-

drawing from those channels the amount of

capital necessary for their support, is the es-

tablishment '•^ of a system of low fares—that

is, of fares very much lower than those now
charged on most of our railways." Mr.
Morrison contends that the profits on railways

should be approximated to the same level as

the rate of profits on other investments of

capital in enterprizcs of equal risk ; that it is

the duty of the legislature to endeavor to ob
tain this result ; and that the e.\cess over that

equalized profit should be secured for the

public good by the enactment of low maxi-

mum rates of charge and other important

stipulations. The rates of fares levied on

passengers by the Great Northern company
of France, which is a model line, are equiva-

lent to about l.]d. for th^ first class per mile;

a little over Id. for the second ; and about

threefarihivgs for the third class ; and it is

to be kept in view, besides, that every rail-

way in France, after a greater or less num-
ber of years, becomes the absolute property

of the state. The author of the pamphlet
before us concludes his remarks by sugges-

ting that an inquiry should be instituted by
parliament to ascertain the rates of fares and
charges which will yield a fair remuneration

for the capital to be vested in such railways

as offtr a sufficient prospect of traffic to justi-

fy their immediate construction ; that infor-

mation should be obtained on the degree to

which the cost of constructing railways has
been reduced, the extent of the increase of

traffic, the law of progressive annual
increase, the effect of low charges in stimula-

ting traffic ; and that a common tariff should
be framed on the results of this inquiry ap-

plicable to all railways for which acts have
not yet been passed, and also to every existing

railway that may apply to parliament for

new powers.

TA« Iron Trade, as connected wiih schemes

for railways now before Parliavicntj or

preparing for the next session. : v.. ^

SiRj—The chock to the upward tendency
of iron, from political and other circumstances

connected with the money market, being, as

may be expected, of a temporary character,

the considerations that bear upon iron will,

ere long, be restricted to those that legitimate-

ly belong to it, and, with reference to railway
undertakings, the correct inference seems to

be, the prospect of a healthy and prosperous

p6riod, for tne iron trade is gaining strength

from the cessation in transactions in railway
scrip, and the desire of all parties, concerned
in the numerous schemes now before, or pre-'

paring to go to, Parliament, to see them re-

stricted to the capital the country can control

for railway enterprise. The lines to be made
in Ireland with the co-operation of the go-

vernment, and the legislative measures likely

to follow the report of Mr. Morrison's com-
mittee, together with the strength needful

lines will gain from the amalgamations that

may result through the committee, likewise

appointed for that purpose, on the motion of

Mr. W. Patten, foretell the advancement of

well-directed undertakings, and the release of
much capital, at present locked up in compel'

ing, or other useless, schemes. Part of this

capital that will in course become released

will, doubtless, afterwards be embarked
(where it belongs to parlies that do not oth-

erwise require it,) with other " bona fide^^

capital in the country, ready for employment
on remunerative terms in the needful railway

accommodation wanted by the public, the ex-

tent of which the government have now be-

fore them ample materials to ascertain.

The countenance the government has given

to Irish railways, it is fair to expect (if re-

quired,) may be extended to lines in England
and Scotland, necessary for the respective lo-

calities, where the traffic, etc., justifies their

formation ; consequently, looking at the need-

ed railways to be made at home, with those

also required in the colonies, and other places

abroad, to be wholly, or in part, supplied

with materials from England ; the demand,
that will emanate from these undertakings

for iron, will be more steady and extensive

than could be expected from the indiscreet

progress of numerous competing, or worth-
less, undertakings, certain to be abandoned
before a ton of iron could be required for

them. By judicious amalgamations, and a

satisfactory adjustment of the respective ta-

riffs by the government, it may be expected
the railway accommodation throughout the

United Kingdom will be established on a
footing to be accomplished to the profitable

employjne7it of spare capital, and the general

welfare of the country. The bill brought
forward by Mr. Moffait (which passed the

second reading yesterday, and is to be com-
mitted to-day,) to permit the transfer of rail-

way deposits to be made to the accountant-

general in exchequer bills, in stock, or other
government securities, and to abolish the ne-

cessity of having a speaker's order for pay-
ing in money, or depositing these securities,

will tend to facilitate the further payments
required by the standing orders, so that the

money market will be relieved in this re-

spect, in the way so much required when the

first deposits were made.

The release of a large amount of these de-

posits may be hastened by the petitions now
going to Parliament for the abandonment of
many of these schemes

; &o that the good be-

ing separated from the bad, and the attention

of parlies capable of carrying them out being
directed only to the former, the iron trade

will feel this influence
; and, looking at the

demand actually in operation at this time, and
the accession to it for iron, to construct only
a very limited portion of the really requisite

railways^ an improvement, to correspond with

•

>i'iitii£iit'lfiti-*ii«tli^'aiiiilr>Tt»i?1irii'ii(i'liiii"ir-
-^*^ ' -'-•-•'—--•—- -'----^-•^
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the prices at this period last year, is a mode-
rate estimate for the future, as the trade again

assumes the buoyancy an easier state of the

money market will not fail to impart to it. In

this month, last year, the rates were nominal-

ly 11/. 10s. to 121. for rails; 6/. 10s. No. 1
;

m. 53. No. 2; and 6/. No. 3, Welsh foundry
pig; and 6/. 5s. for Scotch pig. To this

point the market was reinstated for rails in

Oclobfr last, when the causes that have de-

ranged every branch of trade, reduced the

prices of iron ; but this reduction is not for the

foregoing reasons to be considered other-

wise than temporary.

—

Meecator: London-
April 1. -• -.,-^- : '--;

r.''.'"--
-V-

Galvanized Iron—The proceedings at the

meeting of the Patent Galvanized Iron Com-
pany, held on Tuesday last, affords one of

those striking evidences of the improvement,
and the prospective advantages attendant on
the iron trade ; while, we need hardly say,

that this staple product is one on which we
mainly depend as our national wealth. The
report read tells us, that not only will 10 fur-

naces be in blast within a few months, but

that they will be in a position to supply 700
to 800 tons of manufactured iron from the

Phoenix and Corbyn's-hall works ; and more-
over, that, at this moment, orders are in hand
which will occupy two to three years in their

completion. This is at least satisfactory to

the shareholders, who, with a regular divi-

dend of 8 per cent., we think, may well con-

tent themselves with their position. The ad-

junct of the works in Staffordshire, and the

association of Mr. W. Mathews, the late pro-

prietor, as a director of the company, we
need hardly say, is no slight advantage ac-

quired.

Construction of Locomotive Engines iri

France.—In former numbers of this Journa

we have slated, that in consequence of the nu-

merous concessions that have been made of

the principal railways throughout France to

opulent companies, it has given the greatest

impetus to the constructing of machine) y, and
the development of mining industry. The
proprietors of railways in France are trying

all they can to make their own engines, and
all the material requisite for the lines to be
laid down

—

so as to form a monopoly among
themselves, to prevent the introduction of the

English locomotives, rails, etc. This has

had its effect to a very great extent, and there

a most remarkable activity now prevails in

all the iron works, forges, and high furnaces,

and the lactories for the constructing of ma-
chinery, to compete with each other, so as to

furnish the requisite materials for railways^
viz., iron for rails, cast iron for chairs and
sleepers, and everything required tor the ma-
king of steam-engines, so that they should be
entirely confined to their own factories. The
Journal des Chemis de Fer has taken up the
subject with some spirit, and shows ihe injury

it will do to the progress of mining and me-
chanical industry, if the proprietors of rail-

ways are determined, not only to make their

own engines, but everything belonging to the
railway department, by establishing their

own workshops, which will be highly inju-

rious to private enterprize,—as the companies

being composed generally of wealthy bank-

ers, and the most opulent leading men, are

forming a conclave to purchase not only the

coal, but the great productive iron mines in

France and Belgium, so as to work them
themselves at a trifling cost, considering the

facilities they will have over all other compe-

tition, having the means of conveyance in

their hands.

Rall'vray Tkroagh HndUom Street and the
Klgbth AT-enne.

" The special committee of the board of

assistants," says the Journal of Commerce,
"to whom was referred the subject of the

Hudson street railway, assign in their report

the following reasons as influencing them to

recommend the construction of the work."

That a railway from the extreme point of

the island, on the west side of the city, must
be constructed «eooner or later, as public ne-

cessity, public convenience and the public

prosperity demand it.

That it were better constructed by a pri-

vate association, over whom the common

road Trom the southern terminus at EHiane
street to 24th street, is to be completed in 8
months from the 1st of Jun« next"
We have not been inattentive observers of this en-

terprize, though it has not been a subject of remark
in the Journal. The convenience and importance

of a well regulated railway conveyance on the west

side of the city has long been apparent to ns ; and
we arc gratified to learn that a few enterprizing gen-

tlemen are moving in the matter, and also that the

common council look upon the measure in a tJavor-

able light, and are disposed to sanction its construc-

tion.

In a city situated like New York, upon a narrow

strip of land, surrounded by water, at least on three

sides, where the principal business is crowded into

one comer, the great mass of the population must

reside at a considerat)le distance from their place of

business ; and must, as a matter of course, have an

easy, cheap and expeditious mode of getting to and

from their dwellings. And there is no mode of ac,

complishing that object so readily, and so cheaply

as by railroad ; nor is there any mode of transport-

ing a large number of people through a city, with

as little liability to accident, as by a well construct-

!

,, . ed and well managed railroad. They cause lea* ob-
council can at all times exerctse a superviso- L^ruction to pedestrians, to carriages, and to business,
ry control, than by an incorporated corapany.Uan omnibuses. They are also much less destruc-
on whom they could place no restrictions. L^^^

t^ ^^^^ pavements, and less annoying to the resi-

That the wants of the weste^n^side of the jents of the streets through which they pa.ss. In

short, they accommodate and benefit many—and es-

pecially those who most need accommodation—those

who can least a fiord to pay for riding—yet who need

to ride often—the laborer—the mechanic—and those

of small means. They will enable such to go so

far outa.s to obtain lots cheap and build snug dwell-

ings, and enjoy tresh air, j-ct be able to get to and
from their business at a seasonable hour. Then
why should any one object to the construction of a
railroad in the city.

city and island demand the immediate con-

struction of such a road.

That the route proposed is the most conve
nient and appropriate.

That it will greatly enhance the value of

the property in that section, belonging to the

city, and which is now wholly unproductive.

That it will lead to great improveraents,and

will call forth a large amount of idle capital,

to be employed in the erection of stores,

dwellings, etc.

That it will greatly increase the taxable re-

sources of the city, and eventually afford

means of meeting a large portion of the city

debt.

That it will afford facilities for travel ur-

gently demanded by, but not now offered to

our citizens, and at greatly reduced rates.

That it will not create any obstruction in

the street, which can be just cause of com-
plaint.

That it will not impair the interests even

of the present monopoly of omnibus lines on

that route.

That it will, in a great measure, prevent

the emigration of our citizens to neighboring

towns, across the North and East rivers, by

affording to them inducements to select salu-

brious and convenient residences on this is-

land, at reasonable rents, and by affording to

them the means of going to and from their

places of business, with regularity, conveni-

ence and dispatch

And finally, that it will greatly increase

the comfort, welfare, happiness and prosperity

of all the laboring classes. : ; ;.,

" Appended to the report is an ordinarcc

to carry it into effect, and providing for the

regulation, etc., of the railway when con-

structed, there being one provision that if the

Erie railroad shall, at any time, be continued

as low as MacComb's dam. the rails shall be

extended to the same width as that road. The I

Railroads In Kentucky.
We find the following remarks on tlie sub-

ject of railroads in the Louisville Democrat

—

It Bhows tliat the right spirit is moving in that

region as well as in Tennessee and Ohio, In-

diana and many other places wc might name.

We are gratified with it and shall look to the

people of Kentucky for a railroad from Louis-

ville via Frankfort and Lexington to the mouth
of Guyandotte in Virginia, and another to

Nashville, Tenn.

Railroads.—These improvements become
more and more popular, the more they arc
tried. Their progress in England surpasses

anythir)g which could have been coDceived
some years ago. The late mania, on this

subject, if mania it should be called, resulted

from the increasing value of railroad stock.

The expedition and safety of this mode of

conveyance \v411 cause it to supersede all oth-

ers. It has been generally thought that the

west is yet to sparsley settled and its rt sour-

ces too partially developed for railroad stock

to be profitable. This idea seems plausible

at first ^ight, but experience shows that it is a
mistake. The roads which have been com-
pleted and put into operation give the highest

encouragement for the prosecution of these

improvements. The Madison and Indianap-

olis road promises to be an excellent invest-

ment, notwithstanding the croakings of the

overcautious. ^ „-

.

. .

jutinim^iimitutL. .^_
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The railroadi in the United States are

generally in an unfinished state. Compara*

lively few of them have been completed to

their natural terminus, still we know enough
about them to satisfy us that we are in no

danger of overestimating their ultimate value.

The truth is, the resources of our soil, the in-

dustry and enterprize of our people are bound-

less, and wherever a railroad opens a com-

munication from any business point int« the

heart of the country, business and trade spring

up like magic.

We subjoin from the Railroad Journal an

account of the dividends made on the stock

invested in these improvements in this coun-

try, so far as they are reported. It must be

rccollectedatthesame time that many of these

roads have cost enormously owing to the want

of experience in constructing them, the infla-

tion of currency and other causes.

The Portland and Portsmouth road in

Maine, length 50 miles, dividend in 1844, 6
p«r cent.

The Concord road, N, H., length 35 miles,

dividend 12 per cent.

The following roads with their length and

dividends are located in Massachusetts ;

Boston and Maine. •

»f
" Lowell,

• " Providence,
" « Worcester, -

Charlestown branch,

Eastern,

Nashua and Lowell, -

New Bedford and Taunton,

Norwich and Worcester, -

Western, ...
Housatonic, ...

There are several other roads in that state,

from which the reports are not given as they

are yet unfinished. We have reports from

only five in New York, viz;

Length.

Auburn and Syracuse, - - 2(5

Syracuse and Utica, • • 56
Tonawanda, - - • - 43
Troy and Saratoga, - . • 25
Utica and Saratoga. - • 78

In Virginia,the Richmond, Fredericksburg
'g^J^jJ^I^-'j^

and Potomac road—length 76 miles, dividend

a l>er cent. South Carolina railroad, 136

miles, dividend in 1844, 5 per cent., and we
learn from the Commercial Review that the

dividend last year was over 6 per cent.

It is to be regretted that the reports are so

partial, and that the circumstances are not

•tated more minutely ; but from Massachusetts

Length.
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part of this line have been recently commenced.

The whole line will be completed and coqaected

within a few years, thus forming a net work of

railroads, uniting all the New England states, and

connecting them also with New York and Canada.

"Our Railroad.—We learn that Messrs.

Fairbanks, Low, Qihnore and Weld, hare
been appointed a committee to go forward

and buikl the road. The subscriptions are

now ample to build forty miles or more of it.

The engineer a Mr. Fox from Pennsylvania,

is nowr upon the ground. He commenced
his survey on Monday last. As soon as the

location can be made, that portion between

Oxford bridge and Wells river will be put

under contract.

attempts to reduce wages. The Shropshire ma-sters,

who supply this district with large quantities of pension aqueduct, sa\'s the Pittsburg Gazette, was
iron, almost indispensable to our manufacturers,
and who, it is well kno\»Ti, exercise much prudence

Tbe Cambria.
We regret to record the misfortune of this noble

ship. It is not necessary however, for us to give the

details of her disaster, as they will be known to all

our readers, through other channels, before the Jour-

nal will reach them. We therefore only give a few

extracts from the Mining Journal, received by her,

our other files not having come to hand. Our dates

are to the 18ih of April, and show a tendency to low-

er rates in the price of iron, as below.

The Iron Trade.
Our quotations by the Great Western were to the

3d of April, and were— ? ,

For rails £10 10s a £10 15s. per ton.

we now give those of the 10th £ 10 10s. "

and those of the 17th £10 5s. "

There is evidently a disposition in purchasers to

bring down prices, while the manufacturers and

holders, are exerting themselves to keep them up.

—

The course of parliament in relation to railways,

and the somewhat unsettled condition of the relations

between England and this country, will depress this

branch of industry for a time—and it may be no dis-

advantage to those now in the manufacture, as it

may deter others from engaging in the business—but

wc are fully of the opinion that parliament will, af-

ter all their sifting and rejections, authorize as many
miles of railway Otis year as they did last year, viz

:

3841 miles ; and also that the Oregon war clouds will

and foresight in their movements, were unanimous
in their determination to keep up the price of pigs

at £5 lOs., at which figure all their sales on Thurs-
day were effected. It remains to be seen, by the re-

sult of this day's meeting at Dudley, whether the

South Staffordshire masters will confirm the agree-

meni, which it is generally understood would be

acted upon during the ensuing quarter. Although
many large firms have been shaken by the opera-
tions of speculators on the one hand, and the pres-

sure on the money market arising from the uncer-

tainty as to the mea.sures of government on the other,

still it is a most gratifying evidence of the stability

and resources of the trade, that while commerce has
been all but paralyzed, the demand lor iron has ena-
bled our manufacturers to maintain their position,

and, with one or two exceptions, to meet their en-

gagements."

"Glm^oic Trim 7Va</^.—April 3.—The market has
not varied much for the last few days. A decline
was anticipated in this market, owing chiefly to the

unfortunate position of some dealers; it appears,
howe\'er, they do not hold any stock. The ship-

ments lapt week were upwards of 9000 tons, which
exceeds the production. We understand there are
many others unexecuted, as vessels cannot be had at

present. Sales have been made at 65s., but 67s. to

68s. cash, is the price for choice of numbers.

—

\a-
tional Advertiser.

Scotch pig was quoted on the I7lh at £3 2s. Gd.,

and Welsh cold blast pig at £i lOs. to je5 5s.

A correspondent (k the Mining Journal says

that— :;'.-.;..

" Iron of all descriptions is somewhat easier this

week, and business has been limited—buyers hold-

ing back for further decline. Scotch pigs are very
depressed; .sellers at 62s. 6d.—buyers at 60s. In
foreign, nothing new."

" The Iron TVade.—The ironmasters held the last

Of their district quarterly meetings on Saturday last,

at the Swan hotel, Dudley ; and, so far as the ex-
pressed determination of the large proprietors not to

reduce the prices can be taken as a standard for the

ensuing quarter, the quotations of the Birmingham
meeting may be considered permanent. Nothing,
however, but absolute neces-sity will induce some
very large bu3'ers to pay the present demand. Some
gentlemen have withneld their orders, on the ground
that the prices are such as to render it impossible for

them to meet competion. On the other hand, the

Suspension Aquedvct.—The strcngtli of the Sus-

give place to the clear sky, and bright sunshine, of ironmasters say they cannot reduce
;
that, during

" "^
./JO 'the last two years, men s wages have been increased

peace ; which will insure a rapid exten.sion of rail-

ways and vast consumption of iron, and as a matter

of cotirse, keep it at a high figure.

The following extracts from the Mining Journal

of the llth and 18th April, will give an idea of the

general feeling among those extensively engaged in

the busincs.s, at those dates.

•' Iron of ail descriptions remains much depressed,

and very little doing since last week's Mining Jour-

nal. Scotch pig, for prompt payment, has l.>ecn sold

at 65s."

" 7'i^ Iran Viable.—[From the Birmingham Jour-

nal of April 9.]—The quarterly meetings of the

ironmasters of South Staffordshire commenced at

Wolverhampton on Wednesday, and will be brought
to a close this evening at Dudley. More than or-

dinary interest has bsen directed to the present meet-
ings, owing to the precarious position of the trade
for some months past, and the apprehension very
generally entertained that the ma.stcrs would be
compelled to rcduse prices. The opinion which we
were led to expre.s.s a fortnight ag >, that there were
no real grounds to justify a reduction, appears to be
well founded, ths manufacturers having, at their

meeting in Birmingham, on Thursday, resolved to

maintain the existing rates, and rather than yield on
this point to reduce the make of iron—a course which
has frequently been resorted to under similar cir-

cumstances. Indee<l, masters can scarcely lie .said

to have any alternative, owing to the high price of

material.', and the diihcuUies which would attend

to a great extent, and that any attempt to reduce
them now would only be attended with inconveni-

ence and injury, without any actual necessity for it.

It is also confidently expected, that the arrangemenu?
of the government with respect to the proposed new
railway bills will have a most beneficial effect, by
cutting ofl all doubtful and unnecessar)' specula-

tions, and facilitating the progress of those lines in

this district which are held to be indispensably ne-

cessary, and for which large quantities of iron will

be required."

"Glasgmn Pig Iron TVarle.—April 10.—No im-
provement can be quoted in this article—sales

amongst speculators ranging from 62s. 6d. to67s.6d.

—the former for low Nos., the latter fur No. 1 quali-

ty. Makers seem firm at considerably higher quo-
tations.

—

National Advertiser?^

"April 14.—^The price of Scotch pig iron, deliver-

ed here, may be quoted to-day at 65.s. for all No. 1,

and 62.S. 6d. for all No. 3, per ton— net cash. At
these rate.^, limited sales were made to-day. Mar-
ket rather heavy, in consequence of the export orders

falling off. Common bars, £Q 10s. ; railway bars,

jCIO lOs.; railway chairs, £b 7s. Od.—CAr<mic/c."

Railroad //on.—The Danville Intelligencer saj's

:

" The Montour rolling mill, at this place, has for

some time past been making over 200 tons of rail

road iron per week. At one turn, last week, the

night set of^hands made 182 rails within the twelve

hours. They made a hundred rails in six hours,

hdvmg that number finished at midnight."

fully tested on Monday afternoon. We noticed no
less than six line boats, heavily laden, upon it at one
time—one boat on each span. The quantity of wa-
ter displaced by them was very large, and the mo-
tion communicated to it was of that kind to teat the

strength of the cables as severely as it is possible to

do. -<-..-- . i ---^ '4c

Railmadfrom Ridcigh t^ Cohtmlna.—Wc are glad
to be able to state that this project, so important to

the interests of the travelling public, not leas than to

those of the countr}' upon the route, is not all lost

sight of, but that it engages the earnest attention of
those interested, here and elsewhere. It is believed
that by the meeting of the next legislature, arrange-
ments can be made to connect this enterprise with
the purchase of the Raleigh and Gaston road from
the state, and that, at the reduced price which the

whole will cost, they can be made exceedingly

valuable, and reasonably profitable. We think we
may promise that the people of this town and coun-
ty will do their part in furtherance of the work.

—

Fayettcvillc Observer.

T%e Railroads.—This being the finest season of
the year, says the N. H Courier, lor working on the
railroads, they arc everywhere in full blast. Of the
roads in this quarter wc made mention in our la.st.

The Keene Sentinel says that the Chestiire road ex-
perienced considerable difficulty in getting from the

Ma5sachusetts legislature a suitable connection with
the Massachusetts' roads. On the Western road
from Albany to Boston has lately been arranged an
eiprese train, running through "by night, in about
eight hours, at a fare of only $3, (instead of 3.) It is

?|uite successful. A new railroad has been proposed
rom Boston to New York, through Connecticut,
which will be shorter than the L^ng Island, and
will need no ferry.

New Railroad Scheme in N.'^r Ffampskire.—Wc
have supposed, says the N. H. Patriot, that no new
route could be projected for chequering our state

with railroads ; but we were mistaken. The next
legislature will be asked for a charter for a r-nilroad

from Connecticut river, through Claremont, Charles-
town, Walpole, Westmoreland, Chesterfield and
Hinsdale, to the Massachusetts line, with authority
to use a portion of the Cheshire road.

Railroad. Iron.—T. Belknap's N. H. Gazette says
there are five railroad iron mills in this country'

—

one in Massachusetts, one in Rhode Island, one in

New Jersey, one in Pennsylvania, and one in Ma-
r}'land. It is said these mills will work up a thou-
sand tons of pig metal per week ; and we say there

will he five times that number in five years from this

date.

TYoy and Greenbvsk Railroa/t.—The number of
pas.sengers that pa.s.«;ed over this road last week was
within a trifle of 5,01)0 being more than an average
of 800 per da}'.

—

Jffur. Com.

LACHrsR CASkj,.—Official notice has been given
by the Board of Works, that this canal will be open-
ed on the Ist of May, instead of tlie 15th, as for-

merly advertised,

Nartk Branch Canal.—^Tbe supervisor of this di-

vision of the Pennsylvania State works gives notice

that navigation will be resumed on it on or before
the 7':h oi May. Vast quantities of iron, coal and
prod'icc, are awaiting the opening of that channel,
to be shipped to an eastern market

Extension Canal.—This canal, says the Eric Ga-
zette, is now in full tide of succes.suil operation.

—

Heavy amounts of groceries, glass and glassware,

and oilier PiU.?burg manufactured articles, have been
carried from Pittsburg to Erie, to be there tranship-

ped to various points on the lakes. From the aus-
picious commencement, we should judge I'aat a brisk

trade will be carried on this season. x.

Rales of Freight.—The rates of freight, on the

Connecticut river railroad, between SpringfieW and
Northauif ion, were, we understand, reduced on the
13ih iiisi. to S125 per ton on first class Ireight, and
Si,00 per ton on second clas^.

taii^L,b,^t^,Jtci -^ ' -^•'" ="^ - -
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At a meeting of the Society of Arts that

took place last week, William Henry Bod-

kin, Esq., M. P., being in the chair, a very

interesting paper on Mr. Crampton's patent

locomotive was read. At this meeting were
present many practical men, competent to en-

ter into its merits, and the engine was very

fully canvassed, and every point thoroughly
investigated, more particularly by Mr. Goooh,
superintendent of the locomotives on the

Southampton railway, and by other compe-
tent judges present, and the engine received

the unanimous approbation of the meeting.

We have in a previous number, in 1843,

given this engine a place in our columns, and
think, after the investigation it underwent be-

fore so many competent judges, it gains in-

creasing importance.

The advantages to be gained in this en-

gine are, an increase of power and speed,

combined with safety, or the concentration of

all the existing advantages of the wide<gauge

or the narrow.

As to the question of attaining high speeds,

we think they are desired by the public.

The rapid increase lately of express trains,

shows plainly the partiality in the public

taste for rapid travelling, and the merchants
of Liverpool have lately sent a petition to the

Grand Junction railway company, requesting

an additional express train, to enable them to

leave Liverpool in the morning, spend five

hours in London, and return to Liverpool the

same evening.

It appears from the report of the guage
commissioners just published, that the speed

of the narrow gauge trains, express and oth-

erwise, does not equal that of the Great

Western railway. We can see no reason

why the present speed on the Great Western

should be considered as a maximum ; but

even at the present rate adopted on the nar
row gauge lines, it is clear that the limit of

safejy is approached. It is stated in the re-

port just referred to, that only six accidents

occurred from engines running off the line.

Fig. 3.

elevation lonjr-boiler

engine, the merits of which have been fully

discussed.

Fig. 4 shows the height of an ordinary

six-feet wheeled engine.

Fig. 5 shows the height of Mr. Cramp-
Ion's engine, with eight-feet driving wheels.

Fig. 6 shows the height of the ordinary

description of engine, with eight-feet driving

wheels.

The main point in the arrangement seems
to be, placing the driving axle at the back of

the fire box instead of underneath the cylin-

drical part of the boiler. The advantage of

which is, the whole boiler can be very much
lowered, and consequently the height of the

centre of gravity reduced. The second ad-

vantage arising from this arrangement is,

that the boiler is entirely within the points oi

support. These are two very important

points—lowering the centre of gravity and

bringing the whole weight between the sup-

ports, instead of having any portion over-

hanging. Between the drivmg and leading

axles two sets of wheels are introduced, idle

long-

ton's engme is no less called for on the con-

sideration of safety than of speed.

Mr. Crampton proposes to avoid two prin-

cipal sources of danger—topheaviness, or

height of centre of gravity, and overhanging

weight, c.Tusing the oscillating motion, so

pregnant with danger, as shown but too

plainly by the recent accidents to the

boiler engines.

The better to enable us to make the ar-

rangement clear, we have struck oflfthe same
cut we gave in the previous number already

referred to, and will quote the explanations

of the difTerent diagrams.

Fig. 1 represents an elevation, and fig. 2 a

plan of the engine with the proposed altera-

tions.

from October, 1&40, to May, 184o
;
whereas,!,,^ otherwise. These are for the prevention

there have been no less than sevcti wiihmthelof accident cither from the fracture of the
last seven months, all attributable to exces-|iejjding or trailing axle. In the case where
sive speed. From this it does not appear that^^he hading axle broke on the London and
the narrow gauge engines, with their present; Bjrojin^ham railway in 1843, the engine
arrangements, are in a fit state to supply the'jurned over, and loss of life was the result,
public demand fur still higher speeds. U„ ^^^^^^ accidents to six-wheeled engines,

It appears to us, therefore, that Mr. Cramp- t^e smoke-box end has fallen, on account ol

the leading axle bearing more weight than

the trailing. But with eight whetls, sup-

posing the leading axle to break, the balanc-

ing point of the boiler would be within the

base formed by the remaining six wheels.

For it is evident that the part of the boiler

overhanging the front small wheel could not

overbalance the whole remaining boiler and

engine. It may be icmarked, one or both

of these axles may be inserted or dispensed

with, without at all interfering with the ar-

rangements of the engine. As to the details

of the machine, the cylinders are placed out-

side, fixed on to the boiler without any frame,

The vale

is boxed

and drive direct in the wheels.

gear is in the driving axle, and

forming two seats for the coavenience of the

m,

enginemen, and thus the whole machinery ia

within the reach of the driver. As to the

matters of detail, such as the capability of ap-

plying the most approved method of driving

the slides, we do not ourselves enter into, bat

from the fierce of questions Mr. Crampton
withstood on that head, at the meeting of the

Society of Arts, from Mr. Gooch and many
other practical men, we received the impres-

sion that no objection on that score could be
maintained. The greatest amount of heating

surface in the engines on the Great Western
railway is between 700 and 800 square feet,

and Mr. Crarnpton states that with his boiler

lowered as has been de.scribed he can obtain

1,500 feet on the narrow gauge, without in-

juriously increasing the height of the centre

of gravity.

In the evidence before the gauge commis-
sioners, Mr. Daniel Gooch slated on behalf
of the Great Western, that the angle of sta-

bility in the engines on that line was siifS-

cienlly large to be safe at any speed. Now,
it was shown at the meeting before referred

to, that the angle of stability in Mr. Cramp-
ton's engine with 8 feet driving wheels on the

narrow gauge was, if not larger, at least as

large as the angle of stability in the engines
of the Great Western ; or, in other words,
the centre of gravity in Mr. Crarapton's en-
gine is as much lower than that of the Great
W^estern, as the narrow gauge is less than
the wide ; and consequently as safe.

By inspecting the diagrams, the superiori-

ty of the position of the new engine over the
ordinary plan ia self-evident. It is not only
lower and the weight confined between the

axles, but any size wheel can be used with-

out altering the height of the boiler, whereas
wheels of 6 feet 6 inches diameter are con-
sidered the limit of size on the old plan. ^^

Looking at the public demand for high
speeds, and at the accidents that have occur-

red to fast trains, on the narrow gauge, as

shown in the report of the gauge commis-
sioners, looking at the increased liability to

tiaoger that will be incurred by larger en-

gines capable of obtaining higher speeds, we
cannot but regard this engine of Mr. Cramp-
ton's, concentrating as it does the power, sta-

'•^MuiaL.. ^ ^jLj^'^Mt^SL^'h^^^'Ta
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bility, safety, and speed of the wide gauge

—

we cannot but consider this engine as highly

important to the country, commercially and

socially,
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" I<e Chemiii de Fer Beige."

We have several times acknowledged the receipt

of this journal, whose files are now regularly sent

to us. Of the character of the journal itself we have

as yet said nothing. We, however, purpose giving,

as interesting to tlie railroad cause, a short notice of

this, we believe, the only railroad journal of Belgi-

um, the land of railways.

"Le Chemin de Fer Beige" is a spirited sheet, now
in its fifth year—the size somewhat less than that of

our Journal, but small when compared with the

larger Belgium papers, which are jocularly styled

"nos grands oncles, les journaux de la grand pres

se." This paper is, as well as our own, a weekly-

It gives a summary of railway news, boih domestic

and foreign, well digested and pith)'—an account

of reports and official acts, which sometimes fill an

entire sheet. Also a synopsis of improvements in

the arts and sciences, having any relation to rail-

roads or manufactures. In tliis latter department we
fiud much that is interesting, and of which we shall

from ti.-nc to time give a notice for the benefit of our

reader^. There arc also notices of matters of local

affairs, theatres, new publications, etc.; and in a
corner by itself, the editor weekly indulges in jokes

upon mauers and things, some of which seem to be

very fair, although not susceptible of traaslation.

One striking peculiarity of the journal arises from

the fact that the Belgian railways are under the im-

mediate control and direction of the government.

—

Thus we find in one number the appointments for

the railway police forjl846-7—each officer is named
—his station and duty. In another number, the re-

gulations of the steam packets are to be found—the

number of officers, and their duties in a series of re-

gulations, 84 in number. Though totally diflering

from our railways in this respect, there are many
things which may furnish useful hints for those on

this side the Atlantic.

Our Belgian editor appears to have his own trou-

bles, as well as others of the fraternity. It seems

that the director of the state roads demands as a

condition for subscribing to 200 niunbers for the use

of the state, that the proof of the journal shall be

submitted to him before going to press, with the in-

tention, the editor hints, of transforming said jour-

nal into a means of glorification for M. the director.

We hope our friend over the ocean will not allow

himself to be disturbed by this very modest director,

but that he may continue in his course with profit

to others and profit to himselt.

The Belgian papers are full of the proceedings

relative to the destruction of the tunnel of Cumptich

—which is said to have been caused by an injudi-

cious plan, and a fraudulent execution of the con-

tract. A number of arrests have been made, one or

more of the parties seem to be Elnglishmen. Bad
work it seems cannot be easily covered up in Belgi-

um. A Russian officer has been sent to Brussels to

procure an engineer to aid in the construction of a

verj' important line of railway.

In a discussion in the Belgian chamber of depu-

ties upon the subject of parallel lines of canal and

railway, the case of the Erie canal was cited, al-

though without a due understanding of the circum-

stances of the ca.se. ; ^ ::. .

M. Vicat, so well known for his valuable re-

searches in the nature of limes, mortars, and ce-

ments, has received a commandership of the legion

of honor from the king of France.

Report ot m. Committee of In-vestigatlon Into
tbe Affairs of the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railroad Co>

The Philadelphia and Reading railroad has, from
the very moment that operations were commenced
upon it, excited an amount of attention, without a

parallel in the history of railways in this country,

and with the exception of the Liverpool and Man-
chester, we may say in any country. Nor is it dif-

ficult to assign good and sufficient cau-ses for this

notoriety. The road was intended to derive its re-

venue mainly from the transport of coal, the article

best calculated to test the capabilit)' of railroads for

the carrj'ing of freight—it had to compete with a

canal hitherto unrivalled in profitableness and faci-

lities for its peculiar trade—it excited the highest

hopes in the friends of railroads that it would prove

incontcstably the superiority of this mode of trans-

port, as it was constructed with a grade entirely le-

vel, or descending in the direction of its trade.

These circumstances were alone sufficient to draw^

an unusual amount of attention to its operations

—

but others were soon added. The stock of the canal

was injured in value by the prospective rivalry of

the railroad, and as soon as the latter w£s opened,

the business of the canal was largely diverted by the

new channel. This led to a series of hostilities,

continued with unremitting zeal, the object of which

was the injury of the credit of the railroad, and the

destruction of confidence in its capabilities. The
railroad was vmfortimately in a position to be influ-

enced by such efforts, from the fact that, in compli-

ance with the erroneous practice of our country, an

insufficient capital had to be made good by loans.

To meet the increased demand for the machinery of

the road, floating debts were incurred, which were
continually falling due, and must either be met with

new loans, or from the earnings of the road. In this

way the machinery of the road was prevented from
reaching the completeness so necessary for a traffic

of gigantic nature. Most of the difficulties have
been met successfully, by the indomitable energy of

the managers of the road.

To meet the various charges which had been
spread abroad by the opponents of the road, and to

devise means for the improvement of its affairs

—

the stockholders and bondholders in New York and

Boston appointed a committee of investigation,

charged with a series of specifications, embracing

all the charges against the road or its managers.

The report now before us is the result of these in-

vestigations. One of the objects of the committee—

the funding of a portion (SI, 100,000) of the floating

debt having been accomplished (as will be seen by

the annual report already published in the Journal,

No. 11) (he publication of this paper has been de-

ferred to suit the convenience of the committee.

The members of this committee are gentlemen of

the highest standing in the community, and well

known for their intimate knowledge of the working
of some of our best railroads—^their opinions wiU
therefore be entitled to a more than usual share of

the public confidence. The impression produced by

a perusal of their report is very favorable. The
amount of labor required for the investigation, was
enormous, and yet appears to have been faithfully

performed. Moreover, we like the tenor of the pa-

per, which is remarkably candid and independent,

and totally different from that of " white washing."

We shall not trouble our readers with a detail of

the specifications, but merely point out such portions

as appear of interest in connection with their corres-

ponding answers in the report.

Specifications I. and II. inquire into the accuracy

of accounts of monies received and expended during

the year ending Nov. 30, 1844. A careful examina-

tion of the books and vouchers proved that the mo-
nies had been correctly accounted for. To the ques-

tion,

" Whether the sums of money so expended have
been carried to the proper accounts, whether of iraus-
porlation or construction."

We give the reply in full, as showing the candor

of the committee in stating their opinion, and at the

same time the small amount of change in the ar-

rangement of the accounts required even by thoec

who diflcr in opinion from the agents of the compa-
ny, who have made out the accounts.

" In classifying expenditures, in all such cases,
items will occur which standon dcbatcablc ground,
and in regard to which a diflTcrence of opinion may
fairly, and no doubt does practically exist, in deter-
mining to what account they shall be carried. The
clas.sification, however, which is contained in the
hooks, accords with our judgment, except in the fol-

lowing instances:

The interest account contains an item of.. Si ,807 58
Profit and loss, do 431 28

Amount S-2,238 86
" Both of these items consist of discount allowed,

for satisfactory reasons, upon the freight of coal, and
should in our opinion be deducted from the gross re-

ceipts of transportation.
" Again, profit and loss is charged with $10,000.
" This sum was allowed as discotrnt upon the

freight of coal brought down before November 30th,

1843, but, by reason of disagreement, not settled till

the year following, when the claim was comprom-
ised by this allowance

.

" Again profit and loss has an item of $140 89,

for freight and damage of merchandize transported

by the company.

-^- "•-'
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" Again profit and loss has an item of S391 03,

for freight on missin? coal, which is coal that fails

thrcmgh some accident happening on the way, to

reach Richmond, and is accounted for by the com-
pany. These charges also grew out of transactions

antecedent to Nov. 30th, 1843, and belong to that

year. The suspension of these claims imtil after

the transportation account of 1843, to which they

were properly chargeable, had been closed, is the

reason why they were finally carried to profit and
loss.

" Again profit and loss has an item trf" $1,519 50,

which sum was paid to the owners for the freight on
missing coal. Ihe freight bills are usually, as a
matter of convenience, settled without reference to

the missing coal, and the company reimburse the

owners, both for the coal and the freight upon it.

—

The loss on the coal thus left on the way lias uni-

formly been put down among the expenses of trans-

portation. The freight upon it when refimded,
should in our opinion be charged to a separate ac-

count, which would show its amoimt in any given

period, and at the end of the year, or at other regu-

lar times, it should be merged in transportation ac-

count, thus reducing the gross profits of that account.

"Construction has an item of :^, 125 07, which
in our opinion belongs more appropriately to trans-

portation. The costs of suits at law are generally

charged to interest account, which appeared to us to

be an improper mode of entering them.
" Beyond these items we met with nothing, during

the period in qucstion,^ in the classification of the ac-

coimt"«, which merits comment,"

The statements of the circular of March lOtb are

in accordance with the books.

To the question as to the correct statement and

classification of the items of cost of transportation

of coal in the report and circular—the committee

reply,

" We examined the accounts of transportation

which were found to be kept systematically, and in

such minute detail as to afford all the data essential

to the formation of a sati.sfactory opinion. The
books of the engineer, .so far as connected with this

subject, were also examined, and were kept in a
manner that met our approval."

They add that the object of that report appears to

have been the statement of the bare expenses of

transportation, that the cost so stated, 41 8-lOth cents

per ton. Adding the sums which the committee, as

above mentioned, have transferred to transportation

account—tlie corrected cost is 42 54-100 cents ; and

adding in the proportion of general expenses of the

tran-'iportalion chargeable on coal, the committee

assert,

" The cost of transporting a ton of coal during

the above period, including the proportion of all ex-

penses properly chargeable upon coal is therefore 47

TO-100 cents."

Specification III. requires the .same examination of

the accounts since Nov. 30, 1844, as far as made up

—the quantity of coal carried, and the cost of trans-

portation. The answer embraces a period of eight

months, from Nov. 30th, 1814 to July 31st, 1845, in-

cluding the winter sea.son. The amount of coal

brought down was 4'39,020 Ions— the aggregate of

expenses, determined in the manner adopted by the

committee, il^ldi,!'^ 15, or 44 83-100 cents per ton.

Specification IV. relates to the bond account of the

company. The answer contains much information,

but as it is mainly corroborative of the accounts of

the company, we must refer to the published reports.

Appended are several laboriously compiled tables,

which present this information in detail. The fol-

lowing extract will show the nature of the charges

which have been urged against the company.
"

' Whether any other, or more correct statement of

such bonds had been prepared for the stockholders,

which statement was suppressed with a view to de-

ceive the stockholders or the public, and particular-

ly parties, then in negotiation with the comjiany.'
" We met with no account of any such occurrence

in the books or pajiers submitted to our inspection,

but a verbal explanation was made by some of the

officers to this effect. The report was prepared in

the usual way, and sent to the press, containing an
account of the mortgages then executed, and to be
held by certain trustees, for the benefit of such per-

sons as might become the purchasers of the bonds
intended to be secured by them. The statement con-

tained the whole amount of bonds thns amhorized
to be issued, when in fact only a part of them had
been negotiated. Under these circumstances it was
feared that the true character of the statement would
be misapprehended, and the debt be supposed to ex-

ceed its actual amount. This portion of the report

was, therefore, stricken out, which neither changed
the character, nor altered tbe amount of aetaal lia-

bilities. The amoimt, as stated in the report, is

correct, and we were further informed by the offi-

cers that no negotiation for a loan was pending at

that time."

The following items of information are also gi-

ven in answer. The amount of bonds paid from

Nov, 30th, 18-14, to Aug. 1st, 1845, is S42,500. The
simount negotiated dtiring the same time, $20,142.

Charges and commission, do., $1,160, The whole

amount of bonds outstanding to August, $6,619,200.

The whole commission, charges and loss on these,

$1,494,046 89, Bonds pledged as collateral, $1 ,443,-

800.

The answer to specification V, states that no rea-

son whatever could be found to distrust the correct-

ness of the weekly and monthly statements,

" Specification VI. ' What is dumpage 1 What
the amount of the charge for dumpage in the year
ending the 30th November, 18441 What has it

been since that time 1 What has it averaged per
ton during these periods respectively V

" Dumpage is represented to be an allowance
made to the consignee of coal when it is dropped
upon a wharf at Richmond, instead of being deli-

vered on board of a vessel, and is designed to com-
pensate in part for the additional charges incurred
under such circumstances in shipping it. It is thu3

dropped, when from any cause vessels an? not ready
to receive it, or the owner is not desirous to ship it, be-
cause the company cannot without serious interrup-

tion of their busine'^s, permit their cars to remain
idle. To avoid this alternative, they have .shared

the necessarj' additional expense with the consignee.

The amonnt paid for the year ending November,
IS'W, was $26,416 frl, and from that dav to August
1st, 1845, $21,724 76. The average per ton for the

first period is 6 79-100 cents—for the second is 4
12-100 cents.
" The facts show that the allowance for dumpage

was made on 40 per cent, of all tlie coal transported
on the road for the eight months ending July 3lst,

and that its total amount causes a considerable drain
upon the income of the company."

Specification VIII. answer, states that no bonus
appears to have been paid at any time by the com-

pany to induce boatmen to run from Richmond.

The answer to specification IX. is of such impt)r-

tance, and conveys so much information, particular-

ly in regard to the much disputed point—wear of

rails—that we give it entire.

"
' The condition of the roadway, brif/<:cs and track

generally of the road ; whether they are kept in snch
good and proper order and repair, as on well man-
aged roads generally ; and the state of the several
kinds of rail in u.se on the road, and their adequacy
to sustain lor the future the heavy trade now on the
road.'

"The road as we have remarked is ninety-four
milce long, extending from Mount Carbon, near the
sources of the Schuylkill, down the valley of that

river, with a double track, and without any ascend-
ing grades to a point about six miles from the Dela-
ware river, where the coal trade diverges, crossing
from the west to the east bank of the river, and
thence direct to tide water at Richmond above Phi-
ladelphia, while the track for passengers and other

purposes is continued down the Schuylkill valley till

it unites with a railway belonging to the state of
Pennsylvania, called the Columbia or State roatl,

which leads into the city of Philadelphia. The
track designed exclusively for the coal trade lias an

ascending grade between the Schuylkill and Dela-
ware rivers, of 40 feet to the mile for 1 40-100 miles,
and on this pan of the road the coal trains are aided
by an additional heavy engine. The road connects
upon the bank of the Delaware with thirteen com-
modious wharves projecting firom the bank into the
river with ample docks between, and so arranged as
to accommodate in a safe and convenient manner, a
large number of vessels. When a loaded train ar-
rives, the cars are run upon any of (he wharves
which suit convenience, and the bottoms being so
constructed as to open at pleasure, the load of any
one is carried almost instantly by a chute into the
hold of the vessel desia^ned to receive it. For des-
patch and economy of labor the arrangements for
unloading the cars, and loading the vessels can
scarcely be surpassed.

" As the road penetrates the region of coal,branches,
which are the property of others, diverge from it,

and connect with the important {Ktints where mining
operations are carried on. The cars are taken up
tneae lateral tracks, and return to the points where
the trains are arranged and despatched for tide wa-
ter.

"These brief explanatory remarks will make the
extent of the work and its general adaptation to the
purposes for which it is designed, by a connection at

one terminus with the mines, and at the other with
navigable water and the city of Philadelphia sulR-
cienlly obvious. We will, therefore, without fiu-
ther comment, proceed to reply to the proposed in-

quiries.
" We passed up and down the road, saw the ope-

rations of business, inspected the principal stations
and workshops, examined and ctrmpared the differ-

ent qualities of rail, and the eflfect produced upon
the rail and particularly upon the curves by the ac-
tion of the trains at many points, noticing, as we
passed, the general appearance and condition of the
work. Our observations upon many parts were nc-
ce38arily hurried, but upon others, time was taken
for a more deliberate and careful examination.

" The road bed is well formed, neatly finished,

judiciously prepared for the superstructure, and the
system of drainage is well arranged and well exe-
cuted.

" Such of the bridges as required it, have been
suitably strengthened, and appear to sustain with
firmness the heavy trains, loaded with from four to

five hundred tons of coal, and are well protected
against incendiaries by watchmen.

" The track both in line and surface is superior to
the roads generally in the middle states, and com-
pares favorably with those in the eastern states.

" The rails are united in an approved manner, the
joints being well made, and the cross ties are of suf-
cicnt dimensions and generally soimd.

" The form of the rail is unilormly H but varies '

in weight and proportions in different parts of the
track. From the loot of the inclined plane, on the
Columbia railroad to Reading, the weight of the
rail is 45 ll>s. to the yard, and 52 ll>s. to the yard up-
on the residue of the route. The outer rail of some
of the curves, as might be anticipated, is considera-
bly worn by the flange of the wheels, and we noticed
occa-sionallv, rails, the caps of which had spread, but
saw no such evidence of wear, as led us to believe
that extensive renewals will be required for a long
time to come.

" We noticed one mile of this track laid with the
lightest rail which, owing to circumstancesconnected
with the preparation of the road bed for the second
track had been used more than any other part. The
fact that more than 1 ,300,000 gross tons had pas.sed

safely over it, induced us to bestow upon it great at-
tention, and to note with exactness its present condi-
tion and probable capacity for future service. The
rails upon the .«traignt part were in a sound condi-
tion, and disclosed no visible indications of any in-
feriority to the rest of the track. Those upon the
outer line of Ihe curves were considerably worn, but
they had neither failed nor given any indications of
failure, and though their strength is of course some-
what impared by the wear, we entertain the belief
that with ordinary repairs they will continue to do
good service for years.

" In speaking of this track our object is to present
its leading characteristics, and having done so, we
will barely repeat that in our judgment its condition
is quite sati.sfactory.

" The new uack, with the exception of ten miles,

' '-'" -»
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is laid with iron, weighing sixty pounds to the yard.

"This heavy rail is well proportioned, and of a
form that promises great durability. It now exhi-

bits an appearance similar to new iron generally.

It scales in places, and occasionally a defective rail

is seen, but these are results incident to new iron

when putupon such service. The rail from Baughm's
town to Reading, which constitutes the exception, is

neither equal to the above in weight, form or mate-
rial. It weighs fifty-five pounds to the yard, scales

more, exhibits more defects, and promises less dura-
bility. The down trains run upon this new track.*

" We conclude our remarks on the rails by say-
ing, that alter examination, and on comparing their

appearance and condition with those of the rails of
other roads, with which we are familiar, we have
found no such definite indications of wear as will

;^ enable us to calculate either the amount of service,

or the length of time, which is to render them ina-

dequate to the work to be done upon them. That
they will share the common fate of railroad iron

and of everything else, and wear out at last, and
that their duration will depend mainly upon the

weight and speed of the trains passing over them, is

evident; but that the particular service to which
they are appropriated is much more destructive than
that of railroads generally is not manifest. We say
confidently that the experience upon this road does
not yet furnish just reason for apprehension. Trains
of great weight, making in tne aggregate an im-
mense tonnage, have been drawn over these rails by
engines of great weight and power at a speed of 14
miles an hour, and the rails, even the lightest, are
yet in a good condition. The weight to be transport-

ed will be greater by far than that to be borne on
any other railroad in the country, and the wear and
tear of the road, otherwise expensive, by reason of
its numeroas bridges, will be in proportion to its

business. But we entertain the opinion that by
the use of engines of aniform and great weight, and
of trains of a maximum length, and by having an
ample supply of engines and coal wagons, the com-
pany will be able to reduce the speed of its trains to

less than eight miles per hour, and that this reduc-

tion of speed will compensate in a great degree for

the wear occasioned by the greater weight ol the

trains. Hence we see no reason to doubt that this

railroad is well adapted, with ordinary and seasona-
ble repairs, to sustain a great trade without any ex-

traordinary destruction of the iron."

Specification X. regards the machinery; this is

pronounced to be in good working condition, as oth-

erwise it would be inadequate to the severe demand

upon it.

" That some idea may be formed of the magnitude
of the business, we will bring to notice the fact, that

in the month of July last, 104,000 tons of coal were
brought from the mines to tide water, being an ave-
rafj^e of 4,000 tons daily, requiring 2,000 cars out of
3,100 to be in motion up and down the road daily."

The following remarks are given by us with the

most sincere pleasure, conveying, as they do, a well

deserved commendation of the abilities of the exceL

lent superintendent, Mr. G. A. Nicoils. We have

reason to know that this is not a mere compliment,

but that the extraordinary abilities of the superinten-

dent produced a strong impression upon the gentle-

men of the committee, as well as upon all others

who have seen the immense amount of business

controlled by a single mind.

* In order to show the precise character of ttie in-

jury done to the rails which have been removed from
;_ the track, the committee caused a special examina-

^
tion to be made of so many of them as chanced to
be in the company's yard in Pottsville. The whole
numljer oil hanJ was 209 bars. Of this number,

153 were split.

10 were spread, flattened, or crushed at the end.
5 " " " one foot from the end.
8 " " " two feet from the end.

- - 7 " " " three "

6 " •' " four «' "

8 " " "
five " "

2 " " " six " "

10 " '* " in the centre. ^

:

.'- 309 total. -^- ,'.•'".. '^>,,

" In closing our remarks upon matters appertain-

ing particularly to the transportation department, we
thmk it proper to add, that we were struck with the

order, harmony and efficiency of the arraneements,

and with the regularity and ease with which results

of such magnitude were effected. We consider the

oi^;anization of the system, which thus r^ulates a
business equal in a single month to the whole annu-
al trade of many other railroads, to be a proof of a
degree of skill, ingenuity jind perseverance in the

superintendent, quite uncommon, and worthy of be-

ing thus brought to the particular notice of the stock-

holders."

In ansAver to specification XL the wharves, work-

shops, stations, etc., are said to be in exrcllent order

and well arranged to facilitate business.

Specification XII. refers to the liabilities of the

company, and their increase since Nov. 30th, 1844.

The information conveyed in the answer isof no ge-

neral interest, further than that given in the annual

report. The total invcslmcrU up to July 31st, 1845,

is $10,603,992 15; \he actual UabilUics,^,'5Q6,10b 21.

From Nov. 30th, 1844, to July 3lst, '45, the additions

to the company's property amoimt to $657,681 77 ; to

which we conceive an item of S2l,933 57 for land

damages should be added. The committee give the

details of this expenditure, which show that the out-

lay has been judicious, and for actual increase of

property, not for repairs or any other purpose.

Specification XIII. requires a comparison of the

estimated traffic of 1845, with the actual traffic. The
estimated receipts were $1,124,000—the actual re-

ceipts for eleven months, $1,015,374 69. The quan-

tity of coal to be transported estimated at 800,000

tons—the actual quantity for eleven months, 783,000

tons.

In answer to specification XIV. the trade for 1846

is estimated at 1,250,000 tons, to meet which an in-

creased force is recommended.

In conclusion the committee advise the measure

already referred to, the funding of the floating debt,

and as this has already been accomplished, we need

not repeat what has been given in the annual report.

To estimate the future prospects of the road three

periods are con.sideied: November, 30th, 1813, to

November 30th, 1844—November 30th, 1844, to July

31st, 1845—and six months ending November 30th,

1845. Taking the net revenue for these periods, and

allowing for repairs, etc., the committee say :

" The profit on the first period would give a divi-

dend at the rate of 2 21-100 per cent, per annum on
810,000,000.

" The profit on the second period would give a di-

vidend at the rate of 3 22-lOK) per cent, per annum
on 810,000,000.

" The profit on the third period would give a divi-

dend at the rate of 8 61-100 per cent, per annum on
•10,000,000."

The conclusion of the report we give entire.

" We have now di.sposed of the long and compli-

cated list of propo-siiions submitted for our examina-
tion, and repeat that we have in all cases referring

to matters of account, stated the facts as we found
them upon the books and papers of the company.
These examinations have necessarily brought us in-

to contact with many of the ofiicers and agents of
the company, who have been called upon for vouch-
ers and explanations in regard to their respective de

partments, and we have discovered in none of them
any disposition to conceal, withhold or disguise the

lacts, but on the contrary a hearty willingness to aid

our inquiries.

" Our statements in regard to the road, the shops,

wharves, machinery, etc., are the result of personal

inspection made in the manner and under the cir-

cumstances which we have mentioned. We may
perhaps with propriety add, that two of our number
nave had much experience in the superintendence

and management oi similar public works, that an-

other has ioT many years been a director upon one

of the principal roads in Massachusett«, and that

jwe are all familiar with the working of some of the
best railroads in New England.

" Such qualifications as wc possess have been de-
I voted to this service, with no other aim than to col-
lect and state the facts as they hare from step to step,

j

through a minute examination in detail, come to our
knowledge. We cannot of course vouch for the

j

truth of the books, the vouchers and memoranda,
I

laid before us, but we can say, that as far as our in-

I

vestigations went, we met with nothing which indi-
cated to us the existence at any time ofany purpose
to make false or fraudulent entries in the books, or
to withhold, disguise or conceal the facts. If any
one has been giJiilty of such misconduct, during the
periods of our inquiry, and in relation to the mat-
ters investigated by us, the evidence of it has entire-
ly eluded our observation.

" Having now distinctly stated our views, we for-

bear to enforce them by argument, leaving their me-
rits to be tested by your judgment, as it wall decide
for their adoption or rejection.

" To say that this investigation has been long, te-

dious and perplexing, but imperfectly discribes its

character, yet if it shall terminate in reviving the

credit of the company, and in placing its affairs in

a state of prosperity, it will have been neither vain
nor fruitless.

John Davis,

; ,: Robert Schittleb,
v. I-," Amos Biknet,

W. RiiTMOND Lr.r.

Tile Outlet Iioek on tlic I>cl»iNritr« Dl^fsioa<
The legislature, at its recent session—says the

Ledger—passed a law authorizing the construction

of an outlet lock at Wells' Falls, to form a connec-

tion between the Delaware division of the Pennsyl-

vania canal and the feeder of the Delaware and
Raritan canal. The following communication

which we have received shows the importance of

this measure to Philadelphia

:

"OttUet IjocJc on the Delaware Ditnnon.—
The legislature Lave at length settled a con-
troversy of eleven years' st«inding, and which
has excited no little animosty between the con-
tending parties, by passing an act for tlie con-
struction of an outlet Iock, to form a connec-
tion between the Delaware division of the
Pennslyvania canal and the feeder of the De-
laware and Raritan canal. It ie to be located
at the head of Wells' Falls, about half a{mile
below New Hojk;. The governor approved
this act on the 20th inet.

" By this outlet the Lehigh coal will be
saved the expense of running the boat fifty-

four miles, and a lockage ol 224 feet, in addi-
tion to the expense and detention caused by
towing on the Delaware river, from Brietol to

Bordentown and back, in going to tlie New
York market.

" An immense opposition was got up to tills

improvement, originating in the desire of the
Morris canal company to force the trade away
from the Delaware division, and into the Mor-
ris canal from. Easton to New York. Rivfil
coal interests joined in the opposition, and
alarmed the councils of Philadelphia with tlie

idea that this outlet was to carry all her trade
to New York.

" Now the law is passed, and the outlet cer-
tain to be made, people may calmly examine
the matter. By doing so, they will find that
the outlet will induce a new trade. It will of-

fer, to the country watered by the north branch
of the Susquehanna, and to the southwestern
counties of New York, by means of tlie Lehigh
and Susquehanna railroad, connecting Wilkee-
barre with Whitehaven and the Lehigh navi-
^tion, the choice ofthroe markets—Baltimore,
Philadelphia and New York. Of these, Phila-
delphia is the r>carcst by- about fifty mileg

;

an<l if her markets will aflbrd only equal in-

ducements, she must have the prelerencc.
'' It would be derogatory to the character of

libfiiliUllftM^^MHaBiitfMki
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her merchants to anticipate a contrary result.

Let them then turn tJieir eyes to this route.

—

-They will then perceive that tliey have a deep
interest in the comoletion, at as early a period

as possible, of the North Branch canal. The
legislature of New York, I am^ informed, have
consented to the connection of this work with
the improvements of that state, which will

complete the chain of oommunication with the

lakes and the whole west
Wells' Falls."

8t. I<a>Mrrence and Atlantic Railroad*
" Letters from Montreal," says the Portland Ad-

vertiser of 28th April, " bring information of the

choice of directors of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic

railroad company on the 15th. The following are

the names of the gentlemen chosen

:

Hon. George Moffatt, \Vm. Molson, Esq.
" A. N. Morrin, John Young, Esq.,

" Peter McGill, of Montreal
" Thos. A. Stayner, A. T. Gait, Esq. and

BLAST FURNACES IN SCIOTO AND LAWRENCE
COUNTIES, OHIO.

Name. « „^ „, WiUm.kethU «
°f ^«r. year ton. of 5

Furnace*
uwner». pig iron. r

Franklin...Gould,Hiutl&Co 1600.. hot.

Junior J. W. &. D. A.Glidden....2000.. "

Scioto Vorhes&Mansur 1800.. h.&c.
Bloom James Murfih & Co 1500. . hot.

CUnton... .Gaylord&Co 1500.

Buckhom . . Willard, James & Co 1800

.

Mt. Vernon.Campbell, Ellison & Co. . . 1860.

Lawrence . . Culbertson , Means& Co. . . 1900

.

Cenlcr Hamilton, Shiras & Co . . . 1600.

.£tna Dempsy, Rogers & Co 1500.

I

Vesuvius. . . W. A. McChirg 1500.

La Grange. W. A. McClurg 1500.

Hecla Henry Blake 1700.

IPineGrovc.R. Hamilton 1800.

Union Sinton & Means 1500.

Ohio Sinton & Means 1800.

.cold,

.hot.

. cold,

.hot.
IC

.cold,

.hot.

John Torrance, Esq.

John Frothingham, Esq.

Thomas Cringan, Esq.

George Dcsbarats, Esq.

Samuel Brooks, Esq.,

of Sherbrooke.
Wilder Pierce, Esq.,

of Stanstead.

" The board is a very strong and influential one.

A greater interest was manifested than was ever be-

fore witnessed, and all were desirous of seeing the

work go forward. Great unanimity and harmony
prevailed.

" A. C. Morton has been appointed principal su-

perintending engineer of the whole line, by the joint

action of both boards. Engineering parties are or-

ganized, and in a month or two, 30 miles of the line

from Montreal will be ready for contract."

We are gratified to learn that this work is to be

commenced and pushed forward with spirit.

Iron Region ot tHe Wcat.

The Maysville (Ky.) Eagle furnf-shes the follow-

ing statcjnent in relation to the manufacture of iron

in that immediate region. There are few people at

a distance who have any idea of the extent of the

manufacture of iron in that region ; and there are

other sections of country where an equal amount of

iron is made, of which as little is known. We are

obliged to the editor of the Eagle for this list of fur-

naces, and should have been still more so if he had

given their location more definitely—their postoflice

for instance.

"The present tarifthas operated very favora-

bly in the revival and heavy increase oi the iron

business all over the union. There are now
six furnaces in Greenup county, in this state,

and seventeen in the three adjoining coianties

of Scioto, Lawrence and Jackson, in Ohio, all

profitably engaged. Nearly, or quite one-half

of these were compelled to sns^pend operations

in consequence of the low price of iron, several

years since. A glance at the following tabic,

which we find in the last Portsmouth Tribune,

will show how intimately coimected with tliose

of the whole state of Pennsylvania are the in-

terests of those sections of Ohio and Kentucky

in the preservation of a reasonable tariff upon

foreign iron. If twelve thousand persons, in

less "than four counties, are directly and as

many more indirectly, dependent upon tlie iron

business for the necessaries of life, what an

immense interest is at stake, when reckless

politicians are not content with a tariff whose

minutest workings have been felt beneficially

upon the business of the country. The great

amount of capital invested, the growing com-

petition, and the steady demand at a lair liv-

ing profit for all that can be maniifactured,

has revived business. No country is so rich

in mineral resources as our own, and we can-

not too greatly encourage every enterprise that

doveloof.-^ them, and contributes so powerfully

to swell the national wealth.

Jackson..

.

Raccoon .

.

Amanda.

.

Bellefonte

.

Clinton . .

.

Pennsylv'a
Greenup .

.

Jackson County, Ohio.

. Hanna, Ellison & Co 1500.

,

Greenup CouiUy, Ky.
• A. Cole&Co 1500.,
A.Paull 1500..
LPogue 1600..

. Wm. Patterson 1500.

.

,Wurtz& Brother 1500.
. Campbell & Willard 1500 .

,

cold.

II

Making, tons, 37,450, which
at S30 per ton, the current market price, amounts to

$1,123,500.

Elach furnace employs on an average . hands . 100
And sustains persons. 400
Consumes Flour bbls.. 360

Cornmeal bushels. 1,000

Corn " .10,000
Bacon pounds. 50,000
Beef ,' " .30,000
Potatoes bushels. 1 ,500

Besides other provisions, and teas, stigar and coffee

in proportion.

Distances from Oaku, Sandwich Islands.—A cor-
respondent of the Polynesian gives the following
memorandum of distances

:

li
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THE WESTERN AUD ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operatic* to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects

daily (Sundays excepted) with the Greorgia Rail-

road.

From Kinjjston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Hunisville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.

On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga
for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Allaata, Georgia, April IGth, l&i6. 17

RAILROAD IRON—500T0NST KAILS
—60 lbs. to the yard. Depth of rail, 3t inches

;

width of base 4 inches ; width of top, 2i inches

;

length of bars 15 and I7i feet, jipply to,

A Steam Pile Driver—built by " Dunham& Co."
—in complete order ; has never been used, and for

sale a bargain. Cost originally $5,000. Also 1'2

Railway Passenger Cars, that have never been used
which will be sold a bareain. 8

DAV«3 BROOKS & CO.,
April 11. 3t Wall stre»

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MAHINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam Eln-

gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

stron" Tube for Hydraulic Presses; Hollow Pis-

tons tor Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manufac-
ture i and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
War^ouse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila-
delphia Itf

" AWRENCE'.S ROSENDALE HYDRA-
M-A ulic Cement This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it aets imiuediatfly under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in Jots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.
5j- Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 32 1;

A A C. KALSTON & CO., NO. 4
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2J X f inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 11, long.

25 " 2i X J " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X i " Flat Punched Bars for Oralis

in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,

Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. Itf

^PRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
^5 Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from IJ to C inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever iLsed, its qtiality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Aamt,
Albany Iron and Nail Works,

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m. ^.^i^
Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-HWJK

Dis-inglon daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m
tance, 28 miles. Fare SI 25.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is G o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9, from Frankfort, other hours as above.

;. rr-i

STEPHENS' RUUNG AND MECHANICAL
Drawing Ink, for Elngineers, Artists and De-

signers. This article will be found superior to the

best Indian Ink for the above purposes. It does not

smear with India rubber or wash off with water. It

flows freely from the drawing pen, and never cor-

rodes or encrusts it. It may be used on a plate or

slab, with a camel's hair brush, diluting it witn wa-
ter, or thickening it by drying, as required. It has
the advantage of being ready for immediate use.

Sold in conical-shaped bottles, convenient for

using from, without any stand, at 15 cents each.
ALSO,

STEPHEN'S WRITING FLUIDS.
These compositions, which have so remarkably

extended the use of the STEEL PEN, are brought
to great perfection, being more easy to write with,

more durable, and in every respect preferable to the

ordinary ink. In warm climates they have become
essential.

They consist of a Blue Fluid, changing into an
intense Black color.

A Patent Unchangeable Blue Fluid, remaining a
deep Blue color.

A Superior Blue Ink of the common character,

but more fluid,

A brilliant Carmine Red, for Contrast Writing.
A Carbonaceous Record Ink, which writes in-

stantly black, and being proof against Chemical
Agents, is nMst valuable in the prevention of frauds.

Also, a new kind of MARKING INK for Linen
and Inkstands adapted for^ preserving Ink from
evaporation and dust.

Sold in Bottles of various sizes, by all Stationers

and Booksellers.

Be sure to askfor Slepkens^ Writing Pluid.

N. B.—These unchangeable Blue fluids are Pa-
tent Articles; the public are therefore cautioned

against imitations, which are infringements, to sell

or use which is illegal.

Stephens' ScleU Steel Pens.

The utmost possible care having been bestowed
uuon the manufacture of these articles, so as to pro-

pcre the highest finish, they can be confidently re-

commended, both for flexibility and durability.

All the above articles are prepared by Henry S/e-

phens, the inventor, No. 54 Stamford-street, Black-
friars road, London, and sold by Booksellers and
Stationers in bottles of various sizes, and may
be had wholesale from the agents in Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
Charleston, New Orleans, and St. Louis.

Wm. W. Rose, Wall-street, ' New York, isniy

general agent in the United States.

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square feet, with the following buildings

thereon standing.
Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 4G ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with

large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,

Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with lh«

pattern shop.
Foro:e shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each IC

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundr}'. at end of main brick building, G0x45i
jeet two stories high, with a she<l port 45ix20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x23 feci.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o

Parker st., containing GOOD feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide

For term-s, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

riuiadelphia, -rv-: - ja4j

RICH & CO*** IMPROVED
PATENT SALAMANDER
SAFES.—Warranted free from
(Jtampncss, as well as fire and
ihief proof.

Paricular attention is invited
to the following certificates,

which speak for themselves

:

TEST No. 10.
Certificate from Mr. Silas C. FSeld, of Vickslnirgh,

Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14lh tilL, the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, mola.sses,

liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,
in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved

I

Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased la.st

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours after it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem thLs test sufficient to show
that tlie high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field.
Vicksburgh, Miss.. March 9ih, 1846.

Certificate from Judge Batlaile, ofBenton, Mississippi..

In October last I purchased one of Rich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law oflice, and several adjoining build-
ings in this place, on the 17ih of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. of that day.
The building was entirely consumed ; and I take
pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the
leaves of'^the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured ; and some of the writing which
was of*^ blue ink, was also left wholly uneflaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not he&ilate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during tiic hre, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.
SOU other TtsU in the Great Fire of July 19, 1&15.
The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.

138j Water .street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 64
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th
inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours
after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet—the leather on .some of the books was parched
by the extreme heat. (Signed,)

RicuAKRs & Cbokkhite.
New York, 2lst July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
I purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Manin,
l38i Water street, agent for tl e manufactuivr, was
exposed to the racist intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied,
No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed; the
safe fell from the 2dst>>ry, a'jout 15 feci, into the col-

lar, and remained there 14 ftours, and when found, I

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should
ju Ige that it had Ijeen heated to a red he.it. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal Mifli-

eient to confirm lully the reputation that Rich's .««ife

has already obtained for preserving iu contents

against all hazards. (Signed.)

Wm. Dloodgood.
New York, 2l.st July, 1815.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
ner, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jfwclrv,

etc. Prices from $50 to S500 each. For sale by

"

A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,
1384 Water st., N. Y.

Also by Isaac Bridge, 7G Magazine street, New
Orleans.
Also by Lewis M. Hatch, 1£0 Meeting streel,

Charleston, S. C. 16 if

1

4
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OSTON AND ALBANY.—WEiSTERN
RAILROAD—Fare Reduced. ^^

1810. .Spring Arrangement. .11^46^^^
B
Passeogei

Commencing April 1st.

'assenger trains leave daily, Sundays excepted

—

Beaton 7i p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany.
Albany G} " and ^f " for Boston.
Springfield? " and 1 " ior Albany.
Springfield? " and IJ •' for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 74 a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and readi Albany at

6 J p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p. m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, ami arrive at

Albany at 12) m.
Leave Albany at6j a. m., arrive at Springfield at

I m., dine, leave atlj p. m,, and arrive at Boston

6i p. m.
Leave Albany at 2} p. m., arrive at Springfield at

81 p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 ra.

The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Baston to Albany, $5 ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, $2 75.

Boston and New York, via Springfield : Passen-
gers leaving Boston at 4 p. m., arrive in Springfield

at 8 p. m., proceed directly to Hartford and New
Haven, and thence by steamers to New York, arriv-

ing at 5 o'clock a. m.
For Buffalo : the trains for BuSalo leave Albany

at 7i a. m. and 7 p. m., arriving at Buffalo at 8 a. m.
and 8 p. m. next day. Returning, arrive at Albany at

4 a. m. and 4 p.m.
NewYork and Boston, via Albany : the train.sfrom

Boston arrive at Albany in season for the 7 o'clock

boats to New York. Returning, the boats, leaving

New York at 5 and 7 p. m., reach Albany at 5 a.m.,

in ample season for the morning trains to Boston.

—

Steamooats also leave Albany at 7 a. m. and 5 p. m.
and stop at the usual landing landing plrces upon
the river.

The trains of the Springfield, Hartford and New
Haven railroad, connect at Springfield, and pa.ssen-

gers from Albany or Boston proceed directly on to

Hartford and New Haven.
Montreal : through tickets to Montreal may be

obtained in Boston, by which passengers may pro-

ceed to Troy, and thence by stage via Chester, Eli-

zabeth, etc., and in the season of navigation by canal

to Whitehall, and thence Iw the splendid steamers

of Lake Champlain to St. John, via Burlington, and
thence by railroad and steamers to Montreal.

The trains of the HmUon and Berkshire railroad

connect at Chatham and State Line.

The Housatonic railroad connects at State Line.

The trains of the Connecticut River railroad con-

nect at Springfield, and passengers may proceed

without delay to Northampton, and thence by stage

to Greenfield, Brattlcboro, Bellows Falls, Hanover,
Haverhill, etc.

Stages leave West Rrookfield fur AVare, Endfield,

New Baintree- and Hardwick ; also leave Palmer,
for Three Rivers, Belchertown, Amherst, Ware and
Mon.son ; PitLsfield for North and South Adams,
Williamstown, Lebanon Springs, etc.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)

between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 State street, Boston, of to S. Witt, agent,
Albany, JAMES BARNES,

Snperintent an<I Engineer.
Western Railroad Office, )

Springfield, April 1, 1816. S 14 ly

RAILROAD IRON.—The subscriber having
taken contrats for all the Railroad Iron he

can manufacture at his Iron Works at Trenton, un-

til July next, will gladly receive orders for any
quantity to be delivered after tha; time, not exceed-

ing thirty tons per day. Also has on hand and will

make to order Bar Iron, Braziers' Rods, Wire Rods
and Iron Wires of all sizes, warranted of the best

quality. Also manufactures and has oc hand Re-

fined American Isinglass, warranted equal in

strength to the Russian. Also on hand a constant

supply of Glue, Neats' Oil, &c. &c.
PETER COOPER, 17 Euriing Slip.

New York, January 23d, 1846. ly 10

C. J. F. BINNBY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 City Wharf, Boston.
Advances made on Consignments.

Refer to Amos Binney, Boston.

Grant & Stone, ) rn,:j„j^/„j,i^
Brown, Earl & Erringer, ]

^At/a/fe//,A,a.

Weld & Seaver, Dallivwre.

DcccTiher 8, 1845. Im 50

8CRIBNER'S ENGINEERS' AND ME-
chanics' Companion. For sale at this office.

Price « 1-50.1

LARD OIL FOR MACHINERY, ETC.

—

Winter presseil, cleansed from gum, and ma-
nufactiu-ed exprca^ly for engines and machiticry ol

all kinds, railroads, steamboats, woollen and other

manufactures, and for burning in any lamp withoil
clogging the wick. EIngineers of railroads and oth-

ers who have used this oil, and to whom reference
can be made, give it preference over the best sperm
for its durability, and not requiring to be cleaned off

like that, and costing about two-thirds the price.

For sale by the barrel, and samples can be sent for

trial, by addressing C. J. F. BINNEY,
Agent for the Manufacturer,

11 eop Im Boston, Mass,

ENGINEERS' AND SURVBYERS*
INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCXilFFK &. DRAPER.

No 23 Pear street,

near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

KITE'S PATENT

W

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
ilope and Cables for Inclined PIanc.<=, Stand-

ing Snip Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful ojieration on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Poriage Railrord,

has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. 2vl9 ly

BACK VOIjUMES of THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office, No. 23

Chambers street.

KssRS. Editors.--
As your Journal r*

is devoted to the bene-f-
fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circimistance

of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of

the evening train of

cars from Philadelnhi i

to this city, an axle of

our large 8 wheelel
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-.^
licular plan of the con-

'

stniction, the acciden ^
was entirely unknown
to any of the pasceu-

gers, or, in fact, tc the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case.) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of llie plccj

whe-e the accidei.t re-

curred, whereas nai
the car been construct-

c i on the common plan
the same kind of acci
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Sectiondent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-
ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

IVilmingion, Del., Sept. 28, 1840.

Jj- The undersigned talces pleasure in attesting

to the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Safety Beam Axle and liub for railroad cars. They
liave for some time been applied to passenger car-

'

on this road, and experience has tested that they ful-

ly accomplish tlie object intended. Several instan-
ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have unifcHrmly rim the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we cons^ider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of propeftjand lives in railroad travelling, hjid should be used on all railroads in the country.
JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power.
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

l::^ A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad
ftffiec, No. 1 Hanover st,, N. York,

and traasportation

jafj

.

li^.-.A.- --•'--- ^':^-^l-v<--^--.t^---'t^-
-.•-'-»' i-i.\,ijiii,f;,irt-^Iai4'-''^---^
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai!

Works have alwa3's on hand, of their own manuf'ac-

(ure, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Sjpikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their mantifacture, and their very gen-
eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-
in» them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
boui as to quality and appearance. AU orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Ai^ent..

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy^ N. Y
The above spik«es may be had at factory prices, of chimney of «gines on which they are

Erastus Coming & Co.^ Albany; Hart &"Merritt,
New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-
adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co , Boston. ja45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER

TO THOSE INTERESTED IN
Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from ftparks or dust from the

used is experienced

These Arresters are constructed on

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ot

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universjd use in the United States (as well

as Elngland, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, AfferU.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philacielphia ; T. Jan
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.* Railroad Companies would do wciJ to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscribei

is desirous of extending the manufcluring so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

an entirely different principle from any heretofore oflered to the public.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chinmey, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ofthe chimney
through T)penings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstruct^
passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

] -r
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RAY'S EaAT.lZINC. RAILWAY TRUCK—THE SUDSt RI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the manufacture of the newly patented and highly ap-

proved Railroad Tnick of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders lor

building the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United

States, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on savcral

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to lenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now otiered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, Le executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Elngine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9ih street, East

river, (of which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of tmcks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out lor the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respe«;lfully
solicited.

Nao York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co.. have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks lor the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that P. M. Kay's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some lime past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ea.se of motion, I consider ii the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be throM-n ofl the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., October 6, 1845 [Signed ] G. A. Nicoll, -
•

'

Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railrond.
To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-

road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
last seven months, during which time it has operated lo our entire satisfaction.
I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey City, Novemkr 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify the t F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.
For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and

ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in u.se.

Long Island Railroad Depot, > [Signed,] John Leach,
Jamaica November 12, 1845. J Sup't Motive Power. ^

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As seen stripped o\

HEBRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAII.I-
way Superstructure efiect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. Tliis saving
is effected— J.«t, Directly by the amount ol'tlie increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of juini. This
gain alone may amount to '20 per cent. or. the usual
load of an engine.— 2.1, In conse*,uen -c of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will l>e maininined in a belter condition than
any other track in ase, at alx)Ut one-third the cxjwnse.

—

3d, As action ai.d reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of at)t)at two-lhirds will be effected in the wear
and (.ear of the engines and cars, by the a'en surface and
ehislic slntchire of the track.—llh, The great seourit}' to

life, and less liability lo accident ur damage, shuiild the

top ballasting

GO and 70 lbs. rails laid in tJie usual way. The propri

etors of a road, iurnishing approved materials in the

first in.stance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thonsand dollars p:r mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

track in perfect adjustment, under any trade not exceed
ing 100,000 tons ]x;r annum, or its equivalent in pa.ssen-

ger trai'sportrtion, lor Two hundred dollars ])er mile per
iinwmn.* To insure the faithful per'bnnance of Uiit

contraci, he will pledge one-fourth >f Jhe cost of con-

struction, with the accruing interest oereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the co. 'ract. So that a
companv, by securing payment to the ui.>r8igned attht
specified pciioJ, will have only $750 per mile to pay Ibi

engine or cars be thrown off therails.—5ih, The absence the workmanship on the track, without any cli.nr^' !bein^
. . . .

.
. .. made for the use of ihe patent, the subsequent p? ,-ments,

for maintenance of way, and amount with> id, Ijeing

made from the large margin of profits thai will result

from its use. JAMES HEIIRON.
Civil Engineer and Patentee.

A'ff. 277 S>vlk Tenth St., Philadelphia.

A general average of the repairs done on six of the

mast succes.sful railroads in this country, for a jieriod o.'

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed S<>25
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. Bui
lew roads in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,
etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

cf jar and vibration, Ihst shake down letai'iing walls,

embankments and bridges Gth, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be sifely altaincl, with ease
of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increaseii

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really p'r/nawjni and
perfect chriracter of the Wav, insuring regularity ol

transit. To which may lie added the great increase of

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue ol' the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cofit of iron and other materials ; but it will not
exceed, even including the prc-scrva'ion of the timber,
the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be
from S2,300 to S4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

^

of from 40 to 50 lbs. per yard, will be equa' in eflcct to i reduction upon ihose rates will be made, lyl

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL 18 the only periodical having a
general circulation throughout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per-
sons in any way intercatcd in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advanta^«>s
for advertisinnr times of departure, rates of
faro and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timlwr, stone, cement, etc.

It ii also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placin:T the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum , . . .$125 00
One column " 50 00
One isquarc " 1 5 00
One f»agc per month 20 00
One coiunm " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page,' single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum... 5 00

ENaiNKERS nnd MACHINISTS.

1. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Trov, N. Y. (See AJr.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
a. Biirtlen, Agent. (See Adx\)
ROGERS, KETCIIUM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. {Sre Adv.)

I, VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

.TORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(^See adv.)

iClTE'S Patent Safely Beam. (Sir. Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.
(See Adv.)

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newca.stle, Dc\.{See Adv.)

•loss WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
;YRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
3T1LLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. y/'"'
PHGENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
rOHN F. STARR. Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do. -'

HLMCKLEY «& DRURY, Bo.9ton.

C. C. ALGER, StocK-bridge Iron Works,
StockbridgCj Mass.

' -1 iiifh-*«TiiafcM ^iir'liin n'^t jLiiiiL iJi':^
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BOSTON AND Providence raii>
road. Passenger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment On and after Mon- .j^^fL
day, April 6, 1846, the Pas* 4gW^

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, bat Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7i a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4) p.m.
Dedham train.s, leaVe Boston at 8 a.m. 12j m.,

34 p.m., and 6i p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
and 9i a.m. and '2i and 5J p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at Hi a.m. and
5| p.m. Leave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and 3J p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Siip'f.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.ss. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedtbrd and Pall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAIL.ROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Elxeter, Do- j-ff^
ver, Great Falls, South & North

;

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Summer Armngiement, IS'IB. ;
'

'

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, TSundays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7j a.m. ancf 2i p.m.

Boston fur Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2| and A\ p.m.

Boston for Haverhill at 1\ and 1 1 J a.m., 2i, 4| and
6 p.m.

Boston for Reading at 7i, 9, and 11 J a.m., 2J, 4i,
6 and 8 p.m.

T^ortland for Barton at 7J a.m., ahd 3 p.nj.

Great Falls for Boston at 6| und 9\ a.m., and 4f
p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6|, 8i, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 6| p.m.
Reading for Boston at 64, 7J and 9| a.m., 12 m.,

14, 5 and 7| p.m.
The Dejwt in Boston is on Haymarkct Scjuare.

Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage
above tHO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every SSOO
additional value. CHAS. MINOT, Supcr'L

j^ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL,-
lyk Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

QAMa Monday, April 6, 1846. .^^Tt
•'y^pgS&g' Accommodation Trains, daily, ^WK
except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 44
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4 J p.m.

O* The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the
trains of the Boston, and Worcester andjWestern
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the 14 pm. train from Boston.

New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-

ly, except Sunday.

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,
stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 41 p.m., daily, ci»
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.—
Special contracts will be made lor cargoes, or large
auanties of freight, on application to thesu'perinten-
ent.

O* Farei are Less lokenpaidfor Tickets than when
paid in the Cars. .£J
32 ly J. W. STOWELL, Sup't.

g~^ EORCIA RAII.ROAD. FROM AU-
VH" GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES
AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and

Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston

to Oothcaloga on ihe Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,

Geoi^ia.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-

caloja.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnet", and Furniture

per foot 16 els.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per

100 lbs 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc. 334"
" Mola.sses, per hogshead S9-50 ; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and corashellers, each 75 "

Pas.sengers SlO-50; children under 12 years ofage

half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7,

German or other emigrants. In lots of 20 or

more, willl e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be

paid at AugusU, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
CA. En

Augusta, Oct. 21 1845,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from AprU

1st until ftirther notice, will

run daily (Simdays cxcepU

ed) between the city of New York and Middlelown,
Groshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

FOR TASSENGERS

—

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 64 A. M. and 54 P. M.

Fare rbihjced to SI 25 to Middletown—way in
proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

. .,

FOR rREIOHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station
where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. P. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sts.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Supt -^

March 25th, 1846.

Stages run daily from Midd!etown, on the arriv«I
of the afternoon train, to Millbrd, Carbondalei
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Ow^o, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 if

AL.TIMORE AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 74 andA

„. atU Gen. Agent-
•44 ly

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Fcrr}', Martinsburgh and IIan>
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wa.sh-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at
Hai-pers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cxua-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pia«burgh. Time of arrival at Ixrth Cam"
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between
those points J?7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through U) Wheeling SH and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadel{>hia to Wheeling
913, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train dailv except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 13 al

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 54 P. I^
from Washington, connecting daily with the linea

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washineton
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between

Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. 6l3yl

..^.jiuiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ttiflriidi
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BALTIMORE AND SUSaUE^HANN

A

Railroad. The Passenser train runs daily

except Siindayi as folfcrws

;

_

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
ardves at 6| p.m. Arrives at York at V^ p.ra

ana leaves for Colnmbia at U p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 3 p<m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York S3. Wrightsville $3 50, and
Columbia S*2 G2i. The train ccmnects at York
with stages for Harri.sburg, Gettysburg, Chambers*
bui^, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is anthorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvementR, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore to Piusbtir«r. Balti-
more to PitL«;burg.—Fare through, ftO and ^10.

Arternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3i p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owmgs' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock ajn.
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from tJie conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 35 per cent less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing da"' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

CENTRAL. RAIL.ROAD-FROM 8AVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Pas-sengcrs and -^
i'reight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cLs. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molas.«es

and oil)... #1 50 per barrel.

On brls. ary (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil S6 00 per hhd,

Groods addressed to F. Winteb, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

NEW YORK Si HABriEM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement,

^^^»On and after Friday, May 1st, 1&16,
*w^Sy the cars will run as follows: _
Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor

rianna, at 7, %, 9, 10 and 11 a. m,, and at 1, 3, 3 30,
4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.
Leave Citv Hall for Fordhara and Williams'

Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 3a p. m.
L°avc City Hall for Hunt's Bridjje, Bronx, Tuc-

kahoe. Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 and
10 a. m., and at 3 and 5 p. in.

Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p. m.
Leave Williams' Bridj^c and Fordham, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at 3

aod 5 p. m.
The freight tram will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock
in the morning.
On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the

City Hall ai 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m.; will leave
White Plains at 7 a. m. and 6 p. m.
On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams' Bridge

trains will be regulated according to the state of the
weather. 18

RAI1L.ROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

AseiUf.
Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. '^ 4S ly

"" ITT1.E MIAMI RAILROAD.—I84e.~
JLi Summer Arrangement,

Two passenger trains daily.

On and after Tuesday, May 5th

until turther notice, two passenger trairs will be

run—leaving Cincinnati aaily (Sundays excepted)

at 9 a. m. and 1| p. m. Returning, will leave Xcnia
at 5 o'clock 50 min. a.m., and 2 o'clock 40niin. p,m.

On Stindays, but one train will be run—leaving
Cincinnati at dfOnd Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, ZanesvillCj Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield,

Tickets may be procured at the depot on Elast

Front street.

The company will not be reponsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, urdess the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid ai

the rate of a passage for every S500 in value above
that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent,

CAL.IGRAPHIC BLACK LEAD PEN-
cil, Manufactured by E. Wolff and Son, 23

Church Street, Spitalfields, London.
The Caligraphic Pencils have been invented by

E. Wolff and Son, after the expenditure of much
time and labor. They are the result of many eiper-
menls ; and every effort that ingenuity and expe-
rience could suggest, has been made to insure the

highest degree of excellcnce>.and the profesaion may
rely upon their being all thatcan be cfesired.

"They are perfectly free from grit ; and for richness

of tone, depth of color, delicacy of tint, and evenness
of texture, thev are not to be equalledby the best Cum-
berland Lead that can be obtained at the present

time, and are infinitely superior to every other des-

cription of Pencil now in use,

The Caligraphic Pencils will also recommend
themselves lo all who use the Black Lead Pencils
as an ins trimient of professional importance or re-

creation, by their being little more than half the

price of other pencils.

An allowance will be made on every groce pur-
chased by Artists or Teachers.
May be had of all Artists, Colourmcn, Stationers,

Booksellers, etc.

A single pencil will be forwarded as a sample,
upon the receipt of postage stamps to the amount.

Caution.—To prevent imposition, a highly finish-

ed and embos.sed protection wrapper, difticuli ot im-
itation, is pot around each dozen of Pencils. E^h
Pencil will be stamped on both sides, " Caligraphic
Black Lead, E. Wolff and Son, London."
The subscriber has on hand a full supply of Wolff

and Sons celebrated Creta Loevis, or Colored Draw-
mg Chalks, also their pure Cumberland Lead and
extra prepared Lead Pencils, and Mathematical
Lead Pencils,

P. A. MESIER,
Stationer and Sole Agent,

No, 19 Wall Street.

N, B.—A complete assortment of Steven's Gcnt-
ine Inks, Fluids, Imitating Wood stains, and Grain-
ing Colours at the Manufacturers prices.

TROY ANDGREEftBUSH RAILROAD*
Spring Arrangement Trains will be run on

this Road as follows, until

ifurther notice, Bnndays ex-

cepted.

Leave Troy at &\ A.M. Leave Albany at 7 A.M.
ni " " " 8 "

9 "

10 "
11 "

12 M.
U P.M.
2J "

3*

41
5*
6
7

5:^ The 6J a,m. and 2 o'clock p.m. runs from
Troy, to Boston runs.

The 12 m, and 6 o'clock p.ni, trains from Boston
runs,

^^ Passengers from Albany will leave in the

Boston Ferry Boat at the foot of Maiden Lane,
which starts promptly at the time above advertised.

Passengers will be taken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Nail
Works and Bath Ferry.

L. R. SARGENT,
Superintendent.

Troy, April 1st, 1846. 14 ly

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, 1

Peter Cooper, V New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J, R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

Colwell& Co. ]
Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Watcrbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co.) j^ . „ »

Eagle Screw Co. }
-Provicence, R. I.

William Parker, Supt. BosL and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harri.son & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

<l
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 30tf 4 Sonth Front 8t., Philadelphia.

mHEnNrE\V^OASTLiB MANUFAOTUIUNG
X Company continue to furnish at the Works,
situated ia the town of Newcastle, Del., LocomotiTe
and other steam en^nes. Jack screws, Wrought iron

Work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, RailtDads, etc; Mill Gear-
ing of every description 5 Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, With Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boies and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotive.
The works being on an extensive scale, all ordefs

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attenUon. ANDREW a GRAY,
a45 President of the Newxiaslle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS-
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc

—respectfully oficrs to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of Utteti patent to

Railroad Componiesj Iron Founders, and others in-

tere.sted in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now hare an op-

portunity aiimpt&cing their roads on terms verv a-'-

vantageous to the varied interests connected vu
their construction and operation; roads having is

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CHvUEn^weer,
AlbanV, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the profession, may be construct-
ed under hi^ advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicailons must be po5t paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH HILL.PHILADELPHIA, Penru^ylvaniii.

^V I -*:

to railroad companies and build'
ers of marine and locomotive

engines and boilers.

pam:al iron wobks.
WELDED WEOCGHT IKON TUBEIC
From 4 inches to \ in calibre and 3 to 13 feet iom^
capable of tustaininf prenwire from 400 to 2S00 111.

per aquare inch, with Biop Cock*. T', L«, mat
Other niturcs to tuit, fittint' togetlier, Wliti aenw
toinu, miuble for STEAM. WATER, QA8, and KbT

LOCOMOTIVE UdMmBI&AM BOiLfiR Wuam.

^ 5» >e»
e ^

Manufactared and for aale kjr

MORRIS, TA8KKR * MO«RlS.
WareboM* B. E. Comer of Third 4fc W«In«t

nni*ADELPHIA*

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel«

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.
Passengers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-

delphia at 10 P.M>, and Baltimore at 6i A.M., pro>
ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach>
ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
a hAlfhourty and Charleston, S. C, in two days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston $21 00
" «« " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Soidkem THtket Ofioc, adjoining the ^aihsn.gto%
Railroad OJjUce, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

GEORGE VAIL A- CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morris'own, lilorris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinerj*; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and tamed
otltstde if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to OTder, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumlerence, to which they wish the Tires
nade, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a larj^e Quantity
»f the straight bar k kept constantly on hand.—
Jraok Axlcsj made ft-om the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines

:

Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jacir Screws; Riiilroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Enj^mes; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats^
and Shalling of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Sie^m Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economical construction, and very eflective

iron and Brass Castings of all descripions^r

ja45ly

M,ANUPACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following dew^rip-

Htions, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of

14 « «

14i
« «

12i ,., «

\\\ '::-[ • «i- '.-

104 u

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Casviogs of all kinds male to order: and they ca'l atteation to their Chilled Wheels
or ihn Trucks of LocomoiiTes, TeaJers aad Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Cla^s
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Amalgamation of Railvra^s aud tlie

Atmoipberict
We are often amused at the free and independent

tone of djsctission adopted by the able editor of Her-

apaths Railway Journal ; and, though we do nol'al-

•ways coincide with him in opinion, we read his

strictures with both pleasure and profit, and as often

give place to those in opposition to, as in accordance
with our own views, that our readers may have the

advantage of his investigations and suggestions.

—

The particular remarks to which we now allude are

upon the policy of " amalgamation," or bringing

several railways under one management, and the
•' Atmospheric railway," or principle of propulsion,

which we find in the number of 28th March.
Upon both ofthese important questionp the editor

early reco led his disapproval, and neither of them
has thus far gained his favor—as our readers will

perceive by the remarks above alluded to. He
says :

"We have long been desirous to see more
limits put to the extensive amalgamations go-

ing on with companies. It will be remem-
bered that we raised our voice against amal-
gamations years ago, but we were borne down
in that by the all but unanimous voice of the

country. An amalgamating fever had come
over shareholders, and after several vain and
fruitless combats, we gave up the contest It

afTords us however, satisfaction to find that

our views were then right—that these gigan-

tic unions have at length attracted the atten-

tiod of a power capable of dealing with them.

Amalgamations were at first instituted on
the supposition that the working expenses

would be naturally lessened. In certain ca-

ses of small lines and of particular branches

that is so, but it is not a fact when a line ex-

ceeds about 100 miles, as we years ago poin-

ted out. An engine generally runs about 50
miles ou^, and 50 miles home. It is so on
the London and Birmingham, Great Western,
and Grand Junction. Wolverton, Swindon,
and Creive are about the middle of these

lines, and are placed there from the results of

their experience. There their locomotive

depots are, at which all making, repairs, etc.,

are executed. The London and Birmingham
early saw the necessity of a central point for

their locomotive staff The Great Western
for some time had theirs at the London end,

and the Grand Junction at the Liverpool.

—

But though the latter line is only 07 miles,

and Liverpool, from being a port, and so near

the manufacturing districts, had superior con-

veniences, they gave up their large establish-

ment there, and removed to the little village

of Crewe.. The object was to have their lo-

comotives at a more central point, in case of

accident. The Great Western have shops at

Bristol, where a fresh engine goes on to Ex-
eter. Every one knows that nothing but ne-

cessity would induce companies to have their

head establishment distant from their principal

offices. That necessity determines all lines,

above 70 or 80 miles, at whatever inconve-

nience, to fix their locomotive head quarters

about the middle of the line. The object, as

we have said, is economy and centralization

of power, in case of accidents. If that were
not the case, would the Midland have their

locomotive establishment at Derby, rather

than at Birmingham, the focus of iron man-

ufactures? The companies have indeed

themselves pointed out, that 100 miles or

thereabouts are sufficient for one length of

line ; and there is no economy in a greater

length, except in the insignificant fraction of

expense of management That indeed is not

generally true, as has been proved by the

London and Birmingham, themselves increa-

sing their number of directors, on account of

the increased length of the lines under their

control.

We say therefore, that experience has pro

ved that which we years back contended for,

namely, that about 100 miles are as much as

should be in any one line.

But another reason against extensive lines

is the public safety. In all very long lines,

the power is very feeble. It is selfevidently

impossible for a board of however many di-

rectors it consists, to watch over 200 or 300
miles of line with the vigor and promptitude

it can over 80 or 100. It is left, and must
be left to servants, and they can be but under
ft very indifierent control, and therefore, very
slovenly perform their duties.

A parade is sometimes made about a long

line being under one management Suppose
there was a superior power that should tell

companies, and enforce by strongest laws,

how they shall work together for the public

convenience, uould not that be far better than

a management spread so thinly over a large

space as to be feeble and inefficient? We
think it would be infinitely better.

But there are other considerations of far

more weight, namely, the public welfare.

—

Englishmen are naturally jealous of too much
power being even in the hands of their sov-

ereign. Is it, therefore, proper that a power
should be raised up withm us by the mere
force of wealth to control the government,

and of course the country ? In the case of

Mr. Hudson at Derby, we have seen the fa-

cility with which millions can be raised—

a

facility that our premier cannot equal—and
not a question asked for what purpose. If

money can be got in this manner, it can be
abused. It has been reported, but we hope
it is not true, that £30,000 was paid by one
company last year for certain influences. Be
this 60 or not, it is time a stop should be put

to large amalgamations, which are of no use
to the shareholders, and may be converted to

very improper purposes against the public

weal.

We are a friend to railways in their com-
mercial relations, but we do not want to see

them made political ladders of; wedonotliketo
hear of chairmen and secretaries of raiLvays
united together in bribery and corruption ca-

ses at elections.

What we have said of amalgamations ap-

plies also to leases of trunk lines. We think
both improper and mischievous, unless when
they are necessary branches or short lines.

The first of these amalgamations to any
extent was the Midland. That arose from
the ridiculous contention of the Midland
Counties and Derby Junction, and the erro-

neous estimate made of the traffic from the

population on the North Midland railway.

—

Mr. Hudson having been foitunately connec-

ted with the North and York Midland, a
cheap line, was conceived to be a man who
would introduce a more vigorous system of

economy and retrenchment, and was there*

fore with his friends installed into the direc-

tion, to the exclusion of the old board. Chan-
ges—and great reductions were made, in

some cases very just, in others very hard on
the old servants, which, aided by a fortunate

turn of the times, raised the line from a deplo-

rable plight into prosperity. The amalga-
mation helped it by puuing an end to the mad
competition between the Midland Countits
and Derby Junction. The success of these

measures brought Mr. Hudson, extensions

and amalgamation into fashion. The spirits

of the Great Western soon saw the advantage
to be made of it, and the scnse'ess quarrel be-

tween the Grand Junction and the London
and Birmingham, owing to the unwise poli-

cy of Mr. Moss, chairman of the former com-
pany, furnished them with reasons for push-

ing their line in almost all directions until

they have the whole of the west of England
and a great portion of Wales under their con-

trol. The restless spirit of this company is

said to have driven the London and Birming-
ham and the Grand Junction into an amal-
gamation—a step, we have heard, that the

London and Birmingham would never have
desired had it not been as a measure of de-

fence against the encroachments of the Great
Western. Profiting by these examples, and
on account of their quarrels with Mr. Hud-
son, the Manchester and Leedsare seeking to

extend their arms from Great Grimsby to

Lancaster and Fleetwood, that is, from the

German ocean to the Irish sea. All the ca-

nals are brought up by them, and thej^ have
now only to get possession of the Sheffield

and Manchester railway—which object they

have once attempted—to have within their

own grasp the entire traffic of the country,

comprehending both body and soul of the

manufacturing districts^

Mr. Hudson's dominions, now he has the

Eastern Counties, extend from ^London and
Bristol to Edinburgh, with branches to the
right and left, and comprise a capital little

short, we expect, of 50 millions. The Lon-
don and Birmingham united capital has been
estimated at 30,000,000, and its control ex-

tends from London to Manchester, Liverpool,

and Holyhead ; the Great Western capital is

about the same as the London and Birming-
ham, and its dominions reach from London
to the extremities of Wales and the Land's
End. What the Manchester and Leeds cap-

ital is altogether, we hardly know. It is short

of the others, no doubt ; but what it wants in

that is amply made up in the importance and
value of the districts they have at their

mercy.

Thus our country is divided into four parts,

and our locomotion subject to the control of
four great powers, with a united capital little,

if anything short, when all the projects are

completed, of 110 to 120 millions of money.
Is this a proper state of things ? Ought such
an oligarchy, such imperia in imperio to ex-

ist ? What can prevent all these great rivers,

when they shall have swallowed up all the

ii ...'^i rf.frr..i«Mlji.fl>Mt-'r ^- ^'-^^ ^''J.'.'A . -.'^ . ifti' "Yin i n] tr' BliA ^i' rtfc' nlfaA^t^klJhtiltikliJtlmtf ""'i^VltfllllllKw ?*' -'n4^
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liltle rivulets, flowing one into the other, nnd

forming a torrent altogether irresistible to the

government itself? If railways are to merge
one into the other in this way, we prefer by

far thai they should be under the control of a

responsible body as the government, than un-

der parties who, like directors, are, by their

acts of parliament, irresponsible both to the

shareholders and to the public for whatever
they do in their administrative capacity. We
do not say or imagine that any of the present

railway directors would abuse their powers.

We do not believe they would, though there

are one or two boards not over remarkable
for their honor and good filth. But are these

gentlemen, like Gulliver's Strulbugs (we be-

lieve they are called,) destined to live forev

engines under his superintendence. The
quantity ofammonia used on the Southampton

railway is 1.] lb. to every 160 miles, or at

the rate of 1 lb. for every 1,500 or 2,000 gal-

lons of water. The cost ofammonia is about

3d. per lb. He had also seen a number of

experiments made on the engines of steam

vessels, one of which, the George the Fourth,

had its boiler completely incrusted, but after

the experiment had been carried on for six

weeks, the boilers were perfectly clean, and

the vessel afterwards steamed for twelve days

without blowing off the water from the boil-

ers. It had also been tried in a small sta-

tionary high pressure engine of eight-horse

power, and working with salt water, and the

same results followed ; but the owner, in or-

er? and if they are not, what security have der to satisfy himself as to whether or not

we that the future will be like the present?—
Let us take for example, one district, the

Manchester and Leeds, and suppose that falls

into the hands of parties who may take it into

their beads, as the Garnkirk and Glasgow
directors once did, to put the screw on, in

what state should we be? The whole of the

manufacturing districts would be almost as

bad as if they were surrounded and cut off

from us by an enemy's army. The welfare

of the three kingdoms, and of 26, perhaps
then of 30 millions of people, would be at the

mercy of a few irresponsible petty monarchs,
sitting in a board room at Manchester, for

years, until new lines could be granted and
made. From the possibility of these evils we
call on the government, while it has the pow-
er to relieve us, and to put an end to those ex-

tensive combinations which are not more in-

jurious to the welfare of the country, than

they are to the permanent welfare of the

shareholders.

We shall probably return to this subject.

any injurious effect would be produced upon
the boiler by the ammonia, put 14 lbs. of it

into the boiler, and the whole of the pipes

soldered up to prevent any portion of it es-

caping, and after three days a small quantity

of the water was taken out and tested, but

not the slightest trace of metal wais discover-

ed, and after about six weeks, during which
time the engine had worked for fifty-eight

hours, the boiler was opened, and a deposit

was found to have taken place at the bottom

of the boiler, but upon inspection he ascer-

tained that it was nothing more than pure
sand, which had been kept in suspense in

the water during the time the engine was at

work. Various other experiments were
made, the whole of which proved to Mr.
Gooch, that the advantages arising from the

use of ammonia are very great."

Inernstation of Boilera.

We find in the London Railway Chronicle, of the

14th of March, the following statement of Dr. Rit-

terbranJt, made to the Society of Arts on the 4ih, in

relation to the cleansing of steam boilers. The ex-

perience of Mr. Grooch, on the Southampton railway,

will probably induce a trial by others.

The report says, that '

.[ :..,
_,

" Dr. Rit'-erbrandt made a further commu-
nication on the subject of the 'formation of

incrustations in steam boilers, and on the

means of preventing it,' and a number of in-

teresting and valuable experiments were
made, which proved, that although the muri-

ate of ammonia effectually disintegrates the

incrustation, still it does not have any injurious

effect upon the boilers, whether they are of

copper or iron. Mr. Gooch, of the South-
ampton railway, stated that he had made a
niTthber of practical experiments on locomo-
tive engines with the ammonia, but when the
subject first came under his consideration,
there were two points which he was desirous
of having made clear to him. The first was,
that the ammonia would actually prevent the
deposit ; and the second was, that the appli
cation of the muriate of ammonia, when ap
plied to cleanse the boilers did not produce
any injurious effect upon the metal. Upon
both of these points he is now perfectly satis-

fied, and has adopted the plan with ail the

Atmospheric Railway.—[The following ex-

periments from a correspondent, with those

we published a fortnight ago, startle us.

—

There is something behind the scenes against

this scheme more formidable than we had
ever anticipated. Thus, in the experiments

we mentioned, (pp. 372 and 373,) 15 and 28
inches of vacuum, were applied to draw res-

pectively, not 165| and 254, but only 32^ and

llj tons respectively. Our correspondent

who makes the computations for us, says that

they had a power of 220 tons applied to draw
36 tons. We may here by the way observe

that if there was no friction or resistance from
the atmosphere, every inch of vacuum would,

with their tube and level road, draw 1 1 tons

of load. According to our correspondent's

observation there is a waste of power of 510
per cent on the useful effect We need

hardly observe, that exclusive of the resis-

tance of the atmosphere, the friction would
be the same at all velocities. That was and
is a law of nature, unless Brunei and Samu-
da have altered it. Hence, classing the ex-

periments according to velocity, we have

—

Velocities in miles per hour.
Powers exeited in tons loads.

Loads taken
Ditto in resistance of atmo-

sphere in ditto

Total draft in tons, exclusive
of piston friction

Ratios to powers employed .

.

12

lG5i

32

33

35i

4-70

194
22000!

36

9001

4500

4-90

43
254 00

Hi

44-3

558

455

The effect of the resistance of the atmos-

phere we have taken from the 5th column of

our table, page 95, vol. 1, octavo scries of the

" Railway Magazine," supposing the front

area of the carriages to 50 square li°et. The
very close agreement between tliemselves of

4 7, 4 9, 4-6, the multiples which the powers
exerted are of the total loads, including re-

sistance of road and of atmosphere in so rough
a subject, show that we have got the law of

the loss of power, which is about 370 per

cent, on the friction of the road and resistance

of the atmosphere conjoined, or 370 per cent
on the force that a locomotive would exert to

draw the same loads at the same velocities in

overcoming all obstacles of air and roads.

We put it to any honest man if such a sys-

tem as this can ever succeed against the loco-

motive, let them save in other respects what
they may 7

Were we asted to what this enormous
loss is owing, we should say, a small portion

to the friction of the piston and other gearing
but the main part to the friction of the air, as

pointed out by Mr. Herapath, before and be-

hind the piston. Before the piston the air

cannot get fast enough away, and thereby di-

minishes the effect of the vacuum
;
and be-

hind it cannot follow up quickly enough to

exert its full pressure on the back of the pis-

ton. This being the case, it is utterly hope-

less to attempt its remeey. The atmospheric

scheme is and will couiinue to be a pretty

ingenious toy, but as a commercial specula-

tion, can only be persevered in by deiit)cratc

fraud or blind ignorance.

The promoters of this scheme, for reasons

best known to themselves, will not permit
either Mr. Stephenson or Mr. Herapath, or

anyone competent to make experiments, to

investigate the tnattcr,anditisonly by chance
that we can get at any facts from which use-

ful conclusions can be drawn. The above
are by very different individuals, and at dif-

ferent times. Properly analyzed, we see

their almost perfect coincidence in condem-
nation of the project]

" The every day working of this system

on the Croydon railway is worthy of atten-

tion. Facts are stubborn but instructive

I

things. The following being a similar re-

lation of the performances of a journey to

Croydon and back a day or two ago, by the

Atmospheric railway, will I hope, be inter-

esting to you and to your readers. Results

jof actual working are surely the best test of

the capabilities of any contrivance. In going
to Croydon the train (not a special, but an or-

dinary one,) le& Forrest Hill station, the com-
mencement of the Atmospheric railway, at

22 minutes to 5 o'clock in the afternooo. 'i'he

barometer showed 19 inches of vacuum.
" The train consisted of 9 carriages, with a

somewhat light load of passengers.

" We reached Sydenham at I9i minutes

to 5—distance one mile ; therefore this por-

tion, a favorable one, was run at the rate of

24 miles an hour. '.
.' ' '

"•
'.

'
" '

" Upon starting from Sydenham, the mer-
cury rose to 21 inches, owing of course to

the air being pumped out while waiting at

that station ; but in this, as in every other in-

^'i-—'---'"'^^ '^' '^ ».^ ik«
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stance when the train had proceeded some
short distance from the station, the mercury
sunk. It did so now to 20 inches. Reached
Norwood at 11^ minutes, having left Syden-
ham at 14|, being at the rate of 18j^ miles an
hour.

" Upon starting from Norwood the mercu-
ry stood at 22^ inches. At a short run from
this station, sufficient to acquire a good mo-
mentum, but not sufficient to collect any
qiiantity of repelling atmosphere in the va-
cuum pipe, as shown by the barometer main-
taining about the same or a little less height
of mercury, occurs a gradient of 1 in 50 for a
short distance over a wooden viaduct, which
the train mounted with no great labor, but
with a sensible dimunition of speed. Under
the circumstances, what else could be expec-

ted? Do not locomotives with two or three

times the weight of train perform much grea-

ter exploits on the Birmingham, Manchester
and Leeds, Folkestone branch, and other
railways, having equally heavy and heavier
gradients ? The train descended the viaduct
Avith fearful velocity ; and perhaps it is the

performance over this part that has given rise

to the rumor that the Atmospheric can go at

70 miles per hour.
" We arrived at Croydon at &^ minutes to

& Thus the five miles of the Atmospheric
line was traversed in 16J- minutes, or at the

rate of about 18^- miles per hour.
" The stationary engine house at Croydon

is situated a short distance from the station.

While waiting here, the working of the sta-

tion engine in pumping out the atmosphere
from the pipe, was heard like the noise of the

well-known sausage machine in Oxford st.

"The time occupied in going over the at-

mospheric portion, on returning to London,
was 15J minutes

; being at the rate of 19

J

miles an hour. The train was composed of

only eight carriages, and the load was very
light. The locomotive took the same train

the rest of the distance to London in 11 mi-
nutes. This distance is about 5^ miles as

opposed to the atmospheric portion of 5 miles.

Therefore by locomotive power the same
train was propelled at the rate of 30 miles

against the rate on the Atmospheric of 20
miles per hour.

" When the train on the Atmospheric rail-

way had got some distance from Sydenham
towards London, and attained full swing of

speed, a Dover train to London was seen to

be in chase on the other parallel line of rails,

and presently passed us—to use an illu.stra-

tive expression—' like a shot ;' the stoker of

that train being observed as it passed to whirl

his cap several times round his head, and

the engineman distinctly heard, at the top ofj

a hoarse voice, to salute us by * holloa, atmos-

pheric—shall I tell 'em yo're coming V
" The Dover train consisted of twelve car-

riages ; and we had to wait, when arrived at

London, full a quarter of an hour, until that

train, which had got in before us, and was
heavily laden, had unloaded and got clear to

make room for us. •

"The following will serve to enlighten

your readers more accurately with a notion

ofthe properties ofthe atmospheric propulfiioo.

" In performing the journey over the At
mospheric line, the average height of the

mercury in the barometer was somewhat more
than 20 inches. I wili make my calculations

upon 20. The barometer, your readers are

aware, measures the amount of vacuum in the

pipe, or in other words, the amount of atmos-

pheric pressure on the piston, at the rate of

half a pound weight on every square inch of

mercury. The pressure, therefore, on the

square inch was 10 lbs, and as there are in

the areaof the piston (15 inches diameter) 176
square inches, it follows, (omitting fractions)

the power on the piston was 1,760 lbs. ; 8 lbs.

being the weight that will draw a ton, by di-

viding 1,760 by 8, we find the number of
tons 220, which the force that was applied

ought to propel. That is, there was force

applied sufficient to propel a train weighing
220 tons. Now, what was the weight of the

train t Take the train going to Croydon,
consisting of nine catriages, and say that

each, with passengers, weighed 4 tons, and
we have 36 tons—the weight of the Atmos-
pheric train. Thus a power sufficient to pro-

pel a train of 220 tons was applied to one of

36 tons, and the speed attained was only 18^
miles an hour!

!

" I have ascertained that the Dover train

which passed the Atmospheric one in a
twinkling was composed of 12 carriages, and
weighed, with the locomotive and tender,

about 80 tons !
!—being, therefore, more than

double the weight of the atmospheric train

which it so easily passed. It had but one lo-

comotive to propel it, and that one, I am told

not the most efficient in the stock of the South
Eastern company.

" These are facts, not theory ; the results of
practice, not vague speculations based on un-
proved principles. They confirm the state

ments made in your journal a fortnight ago.'

ComparatlT'e Cliargea on Rallwaya.
The Sheffield Mercury has an anicle on the com-

parative charges on iliflferent railways in England,
which may well be read by some of our American
companies—we tlierefore give it a place in the Jour-

nal, and ask attention to tlie closing paragraph

:

" Comparative Charges.—We have fre
quently felt it a duty to point out the disad
vantages under which the inhabitants of this

district labor as to the cost of railway accom
modation. We are gratified to perceive that

something in the way of reform has been ef
fected. Day tickets, at two-thirds the usual
fare, have been issued on the Midland as well
as on other lines, since the commencement of
the present year. But it is worthy of re-

mark, that the railway king was the last man
to move in that direction. Whether we have
by our remonstrances assisted him to adopt
more sound principles of action than those
which induced the man 'to kill the goose'
we know not, nor is it of much importance,
so long as the public reap the benefit.

" We have more than once intimated that

the lines of railway over which Mr. Hudson
presides are the heaviest in their charges of

any in Great Britain. We are not aware of
a single exception to this fact ; and, in some
instances, the demands made upon the public

on Mr. Hudson's amalgamated iiues are most

enormous. If we inquire why it is that be-

tween Bristol and York we are kept in igno-

rance of the fares, the answer is, because the

Midland directors do not court comparison

;

in short, that they are ashamed of their exac-

tions when contrasted with the fares on the

other lines. We will, however, supply the

deficiency in some instances ; after which, if

the interests of those connected with the Mid-
land lines are brought down by competition,

let them thank their own management for

consequences. We have frequently express-

ed our disapprobation of amalgamations, and
have all along insisted upon the certainty

that the public would be made to pay for

them. Let us see how strictly this is the fact

on Mr. Hudson's lines.

The power of the railway king stretches

from Bristol to York, if not from Bristol to

Newcastle-upon-Tyne. We will compare
his charges with those for similar distances on
other lines

:

. \- ;.: First Second
" '

•_ Kiln. Class. Class

From Birmingham to Glon-
cester 53 14s.0d. l08.Bd.

From London to Brighton . . 50| 10s. Od. 7s. 6d.,

From Gosport to Farnboro'
(South-W extern) 57 10s. Od. 7s. 6d.

From London to Watering-
bury (London and Dover) 51 78. Od. 4s. Gd.

From London to Wolverton
:
(London and Binningham) 52J 9s. Cd. Gs. 6d.

"It will be seen that in no case in the fore-

going is the excess of charge less than 40 per

cent. ; and from Birmingham to Gloucester,

as compared with the charges on the Dover
line, the fares are double what the peeple are

paying in the south. But this is not all.

—

Not only do the Midland lessees of the Glou-

cester line charge from 40 to 100 per cent,

more than on other trunk lines, but the very

slowest trains on all the lines above quoted

are those between Birmingham arvd Glouces-

ter. Bradshaw's time table will bear us out

in the last named fact.

" It may be supposed that we have been

invidious m selecting one piece of Railway,

and that our complaint does not hold good in

the main. We regret to say, whether we go
west or come north of Birmingham, it is all

the same. Let us first go to the western ex-

tremity of Mr. Hudson's dominions, and then

come to the north. From Birmingham to

Bristol, as per returns, is 90 miles; from

London to Gosport, 88 miles ; from London
to Dover, 88 miles.

" The fares are as under

:

First Class. Second Class.

From Birmingham to Bristol.. 22s. 15s. 6d.

From London to Gosj)ort IGs. 12s. Od.

From London to Dover 15e. lOs. Od.

" Here, again, the slowest travelling is be-

tween Birmingham and Bristol.

" It may now be instructive to notice how
much, or rather how liule, the public has to

be thankful for north of Birmingham. The
distance from Birmingham to Sheffield is 86
miles ; the reduced fares are

:

'* ^.

First class 21*. '•

Second class 14».

" Compare these and the Bristol charges

with those out of Birmingham, with which

Mr. Hudson has nothing to do. You can

travel the same distance on the Grand June-

^Ci-
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First
"

Cla»».
Prom Birmingham to Leeds. 28s.
Prom Birmingham toLondoa.SOs.

Time.
5h. 20m
4h.

lion line for 15s. as compared with 2l8. ; and
in a second class for lis. 9d. instead of Hs.
In the direction of London the charges are,

from Birmingham to Boxmoor—further than
from Birmingham to Sheffield—1st clas, ISs.

6J. ; 2d class, 1 Is. So much for the bless-

ings of amalgamation.
'' If we stretch further north the exactions

do not lessen. South to London from Bir-
mingham is 112] miles ; north to Leeds 113
miles—say the same distance.

" Notice the money and the time consumed
in the two journeys

:

Second
Class.

18s. 6d.

lis. Od

*' It needs not a Solon to see that Mr. Hud-
son's policy must be short-lived as it is short-

sighted. The public voice will produce the

needful reforms in a short time. It would be
wise to anticipate the exercise of public opin-
ion in a matter of such vital importance to

the manufacturing parts of Yorkshire, as the

best and cheapest means of travelling and
transit. Railway companies have responsi-
bilities which did not belong to stage-coach

proprietors. Under the old system the road
was open to all, and high fares were brought
down by temporary opposition

; but, under
the new system, the power is concentrated,
and may be wielded as an injurious monopo
ly, unless wisely directed and for the public
advantag-e,

Viaduct over the Ouse.—Th« viaduct over
the Ouse is the finest piece of architecture on
the Brighton railway. Uniting the pic-

turesque and useful in a high degree, rare
among modern structures, it is really a good
subject for the artist's pencil. The best views
of it are on the banks of the river below. It

. is said to be at present the largest work of its

kind in England, It rests on thirty-seven

arches, each of a span of 30 feet, and rising

100 feet from the water. The height of the

abutments is 40 feet, its length 1 ,437 feet, or
somewhat above a quarter of a mile. The
Ouse is fed by two branches, one rising at

Bantrudge farm, St, Leonard's forest, not far

from the source of the Adur, and the other at

Selsfield, in Worth forest, and flows through
Lewes to Newhaven. It is navigable to

within one hundred yards of the viaduct,

Sontlieru, or VldLBbnirclt »itd Kontcomcrv
(Ala.) Railroad. '

The Savannah Republican, of 30th April, con-
tained an interesting extract from the report ofWm.
S. Bodly, Eaq., upon which the editor makes the

following remarks

:

It is not our wish, he says, to say or do
anything which might tend to draw off the
attentioQ of the people of this region from the
enterprise which is now agitating them, in
comnaon with the citizens of Burke and Rich-
mond. It IS a bad rule to have "

, _ ,,
too many

irons m the fire" at once. It is better for com-
munities, as well as individuals, to select a
single object and pursue with united ener-
gies. If that object is a reasonable one—if

its accomplishment is practicable success is
likely to follow. Whereas, if several enter-
prUes are undertaken simultaneously—ifopin-

ions are divided, and purposes distracted, a

failure in everything must be the conse-

quence.

These general remarks we make prelimi-

nary to a statement of our views in regard to

the " Southern railroad company," a repre-

sentative of which is now in this city for the

purpose of inducing capitalists to subscribe

for the stock preparatory to its organization.

This company holds a charter from the le-

gislatures of Alabama and Mississippi, for

the construction of a railroad from Montgom-
ery, Alabama, connecting with the Vicksburg
road at Jackson, Mississippi. The purpose

of the originators of the enterprize, is to con-

nect the Mississippi at Vicksburg, with the

south Atlantic ports, through the railroads of

Georgia. This route was alluded to in the

report of the committee on internal improve-

ments at the Memphis convention. It was also

favorably noticed in the last annual message
of Gov. Brown of Mississippi, and we have
now before us, a very able and well reason-

ed report on the subject, from the pen of Judge
BoDLET, of Vicksburg, the gentlem.an before

alluded to as being present in our city. From
this report we glean the following facts, viz:

The capital stock is $3,000,000, but the com-
pany is allowed to organize, when $500,000
have been subscribed. The charter is a per-

petual one, and the state of Mississippi, to en-

courage the enterprize, has appropriated for

the building of the road, the 2 per cent fund,

I

amounting to about $300,000, whenever an
equal amount shall have been paid in or se-

cured in the state. There are other condi-

tions prescribed, all of which, are eminently
favorable to the company and which it is un-

necessary now to specify."

The following extract from the report referred to

contains important facts which have been often

sought, but not easily, if at all, obtained.

We are glad to see the movements in the south^

in relation to the connection of the Mississippi with

the Georgia railroads. It is a matter of vast impor-

tance, not only to the people of that region, but also

to the business and travelling commimity, and still

more to the United States government, in times like

the present, when its gallant little army is within an

enemy's territory, in the immediate vicinity of a su-

perior force, liable to be attacked at any moment

—

but not destined to be beaten, if attacked. With a

continuous railroad to the Mississippi, ample rein-

forcements and munitions might be sent to their aid

if deemed necessary. We hope to hear that the

work is to be commenced this year, and completed

as early as possible.

We copy the following remarks, in regard to the

length and uses of this road from Judge Bodley's
report : he says,

" The Southern railroad will extend from
Jackson, Mississippi, to Montgomery, Alaba-

Montgomery and West Point railroad, of

which about 46 miles are completed and the

remainder of near 45 miles principally gra-

ded and the work in active progress. It is

the expectation of the managers to have it

completed to West Point next year.
" From this point to the Macon and West-

ern railroad is a distance of 53 miles. The
right to construct that connection, as well as
one to Columbus, and thence to intersect the

Montgomery and West Point road, has been
granted ; and there is no doubt that in one
or both these modes Montgomery will be con-

nected with the Macon and Western railroad.

This road binds together the Charieston and
Savannah lines, and is within a few months
of entire completion, 101 miles from Macon
to Atlanta. For all practical purposes,

therefore, we may consider the Southern rail-

road as the only wanting link in the chain

to bind the Mississippi river to the Atlantic

ocean, both at Charleston and Savannah. j

" The distances are as follows :

From Savannah to Macon . , I90i mile.s, complete.
" Macon to Griffin 50 "
" Griffin to West Point. 53 " chartered.
" W, Pt. to MoDtgomerj' 90 " nearly com.

Montg'y. to Jackson . . 240 " chartered.

Jackson to Vicksburg. 40 " complete.II

" SavannahtoVicksb'g.6G9i miles.

" A direct road from Macon through Co-
lumbus would reduce llii;i distance to about
660 miles.

Charleston to Hamburg. . 13G miles complete.
Augusta to Atlanta 173 "

Atlanta to Griffin 51
Griffin to West Point 63
West Pt to Montgomery. 90
Montgomery to Jackson . . 240

40Jackson to Vicksburg

nearly complete,
chartered,

nearly complete,
chartered,

complete.

ma, a direct distance of 103 miles in Missis-

sippi, and 124 miles in Alabama, or total air

line 327 miles on any probable location of

the railroad.

" From Jackson it connects with the Mis-

sissippi river at Vicksburg by means of the

railroad now in use,

" Eventually, it will probably have abrandii

to Natchez, and extensions westward from the

Mississippi river towards Taxas.

"At Montgomery it connects with the

Charleston to Vicksburg . . 789 miles.

A direct road from the Georgia railroad to

connect the routes, might diminish the distance

to 750 miles,

" The distance from Savannah to Vicks-
burg may therefore be set down at 670 miles.

From Charleston to Vicksburg, at 790 miles.
'• The uses of this road.

" When completed and connected with the

Atlantic and Mississippi termini, it reduces
the time of travel from tnd to end to about
tipo days. It reduces travel between Charles-
ton and St Louis to six days—New Orleans,
three days—Galveston, five day& It brings
down the time of travel between Vicksburg
and Washington city to a little over four days,
and New York five days. And on the com-
pletion ofthe Chattanooga and Nashville raiU
road, this will be the ordinary route of travel

to Nashville, which will be reached from
Vicksburg in 48 hours.

" In regard to freights, it will reduce the •

titne of conveyance from New York to Vicks-

burg to about ten days, of which six days
are allowed for the sea trip to Charleston and
four for railroad conveyance to Vicksburg.
It will reduce insurance from at least two per
cent, from New York or Boston to Vicks-
burg down to one per cent, or less to Charles-

ton, and none thence to Vicksburg. If th«

goods be worth 60 cents a pound, this differ-

ence will pay more than half the railroad

charge—leaving profit to t<he road.

"-•-^-
aHUiAAKailMl^ttlta I i liifnini^t" .
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" It will enable a merchant, whose packa

ges are usually valuable, (much beyond 50
cents per pound on the average,) to save in

direct expenditure,to have his orders promptly
supplied, to maintain a large business upon
comparatively light stocks, and to exclude
from the western markets all merchants who
shall persist in continuing the risks, delays

and loss of capital by the cape of Florida

route.

" It will open a direct avenue for western

supplies for the interior of Alabama, Georgia
and Carolina. These produce ordinarily

over 1,000,000 bales of cotton per annum.
If we estimate but 60 pounds of western pro-

duce to the bale, the aggregate pounds weight
of this trade is sixty millions

; or 30,000 tons

of 2,000 pounds each.
" It gives us an interior communication

between the most important highways in the

world, which is not subject to the casualties

of storms, wrecks, piratrs or war.
" It makes the South Atlantic states, iden-

tified, as they are with us in all respects, to

be neighbors to the great west : and by this

means gives assurance of an equitable man-
agement of the government of the United
States, by which our interests, will be pro-

tected and our prosperity promoted.
" It gives to the public force that rapidity

of motion, which is the greatest element of its

efficiency either to 'suppress insurrection or

repel invasion.'

•' These things and more does it accomplish

in its general uses. To the country in which
it runs it brings navigable waters without

their overflows, and commerce without haz

ard or interruption. To that country all

times of the year are thus rendered times

of commerce and tavel ; supplies from

other places are cheapened, and its own
productions can reach the market at small

cost and at times to suit the owner."

The report proceeds to give an estimate of

the cost and income of the work. The for-

mer is put down at $12,000 per mile, or f2,

880,000, the latter at $1,248,900, or, deduct-

ing expenses, at f^85,387.

Of the importance of this road, no one can

for a moment doubt. That it will in time be

completed, we think it highly probable, that

it will be of advantage to Savannah and to

the Georgia improvements in both the items

of freight and travel is beyond doubt ; but

there is certainly no money here now to be

invested at so great a distance from home.

—

Savannah has already expended nearly $3,-

000,000 upon her own end of this line of im-

provements. If any money is left, prudence

dictates that it should be invested m our own
state, and for the development of our own re-

sources. In endeavoring to reach too far we
may lose everything. We make these re-

marks with the more regret, because we are

convinced that the Southern railroad enter-

prize is one which deserves encouragement,

and which under other circumstances, would

receive encouragement from our people. Our
columns, however, are open for any one who
may difTer from us in opinion, and who may
desire to press the subject upon the conside-

ration of the public.

:Rallr«MMl Bjrstem far ]II«tac.

The following article on the " railroad system for

Maine," is from the Portland Advertiser

:

" Suppose that Maine wake up and con-

template her noble prospect, and be true to

herself. The Atlantic and St. Lawrence
railroad should be so located as to become a

sort of grand trunk with which all our other

railroads should connect as best they could.

It is believed that the Montreal road may be

so located, with due reference to the proper

points to receive branches, and not be essen-

tially lengthened. This would be far more
than compensated by the increased accommo-
dation, better country to be traversed, and
better grade,

" Let the main trunk cross the Androscog-

gin at Lewiston, thence run through Win-
throp and Redfield for the valley of Sandy
river, and along that valley run for the forks

of Dead river, and along the valley of the

northwest branch of Dead river to the boun
dary, in a direction for the eastern branch of

the river St. Francis.
" The following are some of the branches

that would probably, in due time, be connect-

ed with the main trunk :

" From Bath by Brunswick, correspond

ing with another to connect at the same point

from Rumford by Paris.

" From Gardiner by Augusta, to connect

at the same point with one from Bangor by
Waterville, say at or near Mount Vernon

" Another to come in near Farmington,
from one or more points up the Kennebec.

" In Massachusetts, their railroads all con

centrate at one point—Boston. It would
seem that our system ought to be to connect

all by branches with one main line, and so,

as far as practicable, to extend and equalize

the advantages. In due time the Bangor
branch would be extended by Frederickion

to the extreme eastern point of the Nova Sco
tia—say to the Gut of Canso—to accommo
date European emigration and travel. As to

this travel, no matter between what points of

Europe or North America bound—whether
between England, Ireland, France or Ger-
many and Canada, New York, Texas or Ca-
lifornia—a great point would be to choose

the route having the shortest sea voyage.

" Looking ahead, it is plain that manufac-
turing must be the controlling business in

Maine, the operatives, in a great measure, to

be fed from the great west, where would be

sent for a market a great proportion of the

goods manufactured. The best seals for

manufacturing, such as Brunswick, Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville and Rumford, would be
so situated as to compete on fair terms with all

other places.
. . .

'

" For the export and import trade between
the great interior and the broad Atlantic,

other places, such as Bath and Gardiner,

would compete with Portland. To be sure,

from its better harbor, of easy access at all

sons, Portland would hold much the su-

periority. At a proper lime, a merchant, say

at Gardiner, could put up a ship to sail for

Liverpool on a set day, and at Montreal have
her cargo put into the same cars to be dis-

charged from, into the ship. If the channel

of the Kennebec can be deepened, Augu&ta
and Hallovvell could come in for a share of
the great transit trade. Such will be the un-

told amount of exports to come out from the

great interior, that Portland alone could not

well accommodate it" , .; l,- Waldo.

" [Our correspondent atove, introduced his

article by a suggestion in reference to patron-

age by the state, of the ground part of his

plan. But as that subject has never been dis-

cussed or mentioned in ouf paper, he will ex-

cuse us for leaving out the intimation on that

head.]" -' .^^|.-^ ^ ;^'

Cost of Canal Repairs.

The following table, showing the cost of repairs

upon all the New York canals, since they were first

opened in 1826, was prepared, we understand by
Mr. Senator Denniston, chairman of the canal com-
mittee ot the senate, and is a valuable document

—

we therefore place it on record. We take it from

the remarks of Mr. Bishop Perkin«», on canal super-

intendence, published in the Albany Alia;.

Mr. Ferkins says

:

*' It is true that the expense of repairs on the ca-

nals for the last year has been perhaps greater than

ever before, though after all not so great per mile as

they have been at some former periods of time. To
show this I will read from a table prepared by Mr.
DennistoD, the chairm an of the canal committee in

the senate, which I have examined and found cor-

rect"

T%e total annual cost of superirUettdence avd repairs
on each canal, from. 1826 to 1845, indvsivt, and the
average cost per mile of supcriTitendevte aiid repair s

on all the canals during the same time.
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life under so great pressure. Elxperience has proved fair. The donation to the poor is a novel idea—and

that no difficulty is to be apprehended frum this certainly much the best part of the ceremony. We
source except on their first entrance—the men are commend this to the special notice of those about to

perfectly comfortable, and move and work under a commence operations,

pressure of two or three atmospheres, as readily as
! ^^^^^ in Fran.:..-The"p^ correspondent

intheopenair. The only change noticed is that
^^ ^j^^ g^^^ ^^,^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^

the voice becomes weak and the men cannot whistle.
} .. ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^,^ ^^ ^.^^^^ .^

One of the laborers who was deaf, to his great sur- France, and 1703 more conceded and in progress, of
prise, found that he regained his hearing tinder this which over 200 will be completed during the present

extraordinary pressure. year. Adding to this the lines for which companies

ThP Kiir^pss of M Trie-er's nrooess has led to its
*^*^^ petitioned the chamber, France will have inThe success ol M. 1 riger s process, Has lea to its
^g^^ ^ „jq kilometres, or about 4,000 miles of rail-

adoption in Belgium, under circumstances of even L^,^ completed—forming an immense net work, of
greater difficulty. A few modifications have been which Paris is the centre. The capital will be only

made, such as the substitution of a wooden trunk .six hours distant from Havre, eight from Calais, sc-

of greater diameter than that of the iron one used in 1^^° from Lille, nine from Metz tweh-^ irom Stras-

„° ^ , . . , . ,
I boui^ and Lyons, twenty-four from Marseilles and

France, but the prmciple is the same.
|
Toulouse, twelve from Nantes, and fificen from Bor-

It will be seen at once, that this mode ofoperation
^
deaui. The concessions of these roads were at first

is superior to that by the diving bell, unless at very
j

as in America, perpetual—they were soon reduced

great depths; and, under certain circumstances, it
to ninety-nine years, and now speculators are Wil-

is probable that it may supercede the use of coffer

dams. For instance : a foimdation has to be laid on

53r Wanted, the following numbers of the Rail-

road JocRNAL, to complete volumes, viz:

No. 44 of volume /our, for 1835

;

Nos, 44 and 45 of volume five, for 1836

;

No. 1 of volume six, for 1837;

Or the entire volumes of those years will be pur-

chased at subscription price, if in good order ; or the

current volume will be cheerfully given in exchange

for volume four ox five, to any gentleman who pre-

fers a new book to an old one ; and we shall be very

much obliged to those who will aid us in obtaining

these numbers.

f:;^ The numbers may be forwarded by mail, ac-

companied by a letter, stating when forwarded, and

the volumes may be sent by express, or other safa

conveyance, at our expense.

New Method of JMlnlni^ and Constructing
nnder IVater.

The peculiar situation of an extensive coal basin

on the banks of the Loire, in France, has led to the

invention of a new mode of operation under water,

which promises to be rich in useful results, and

which we wish to make known to the profession in

this country.

The coal deposite mentioned has been known for

more than a century, but it has never been worked,

as it is below a stratum of sand and gravel, through

which the river Loire flows, and to all parts ofwhich

its waters have free access. It is evident that no

pumping would suffice—the river itself must be

pumped dry before the porous stratum could be pene-

trated. To meet this unusual case, Mr. Triger has

contrived and carried into execution the plan to

which we refer. A suitable iron pipe, somewhat

like a smokestack, is simk to the surface of the

water, by means of a chamber and valves, or rather

doors, at its upper end ; this pipe is made air tight

and connected with a condensing cylinder. Air is

then forced into the vessel, and the workmen, who
are previously introduced, continue the excavation,

and the pipe is gradually lowered—the water being

constantly kept out by the condensed air. In this

manner the operations were continued imtil the

water stratum had been penetrated, when the lower

end was properly secured, the pumps, etc., removed,

and the entrance opened. The mines were then ac-

cessible, and could be worked as any others at the

same depth—the shaft passing through the water

stratum and terminating in hard rock, was precisely

in the same condition as if it had penetrated solid

rock for the whole distance.

a rocky bottom and in a rapid current, where it

would be difficult to secure the tightness of a cofler

dam ; or in building a foundation in circumstances

similar to those on the banks of the Loire. In such

cases, it is highly probable that the use ofcondensed

air would be found not only more expeditious, but

far more economical.

We think this to be a matter worthy of the atten-

tion of engineers, as well as miners.

Items from, the Forelf^n Papers.
The Deslniction of the Viaduct of Barentin, on the

Havre Railroad, has excited much notice. The en-

gineer of the road, the well known Mr. Locke, is

handled rather roughly by the Frenchmen, and if

the statements published in the French papers are

correct, we must say that he deserves rough treat-

ment. It seems that the viaduct was built of brick

—the distance of the piers from centre to centre 59

feet, and common nwrtcr was used, although the con-

tractoi-s remonstrated, and offered to bear a portion

of the increased expense of hydraulic cement. It is

said, too, that Mr. Locke had built a viaduct in Eng-

land on the same plan, and that this fell likewise.

—

A comparison is also made between the dimensions

of the Barentin and other French viaducts of un-

doubted stability, which certainly throws the profes-

sional skill of the English engineer into the back

groimd. . :

J/ivesfigalion in Rdaiion to Stedm.—M. Regnault

has been entrusted by the French academy witii the

investigation of the laws which regulate steam in

all its relations to the steam engine. No philoso-

pher of the present age is better prepared by pre-

vious investigations, nor more richly endowed with

the necessary mental qualifications for this difficult

task. The experiments have already required three

years of labor, and cost 10,000 francs. The results

obtained we purpose giving to our readers at our

earliest convenience.

Novel Iilca.—At the commencement of the works

on the Liege and Namur railroad, a very imposing

ceremony took place, quite different from an)-thing to

which we are accustomed in this part of the world

A very elegant silver spade, and mahogany wheel-

barrow,were on the ground, and the president of the

company, through Mr. Rennie, the engineer request-

ed the inspector general of railways to break ground.

After the usual amount of speeches, and a visit to

the famous establishment of Seraing, near which

the ceremony took place, 3000 francs vxre ordered by

The apparent obstacle to this mode of proceeding I <Ac directors to be distributed to thepoor of the neighbor-

was the danger, or even impossibility, of supporting 1 ing places. A magnificent dinner concluded ihe af-

ling to bear the whole expense, and surrender up
the road to the state at the end of foity or fifiy years."

Pennsj^I-rania Railroad.
We find the following comparative statement in

the Philadelphia Inquirer, and give it a place in the

Journal, as it contains useful facts in convenient
form for reference ; and also because we desfre to

repeat what we have before said, and what has been
often said by others, and more recently by the Pius-

burgh Gazette, viz : thai " if u>e presume to advise

tee icovld recommend them to spend their means in con^

structing the Sunbury and Erie road, with a branch to

Pittsburgh" ; as, by this course, another, and the most

important line of communication uoidd be opened
through Pennsylvania, with two terminations, one
on lake Elrie and the other on the Ohio, at Pitts-

burgh—thus opening a medium of communication
through a region ot country now wholly unaccom-
modated, and also between an important point on
lake Erie, which has no direct and easy intercourse

with Philadelphia ; and which would become to

Philadelphia what Buffalo is to New York. The
stat£ works, through central Pennsylvania, will meet
the necessities of thai region. Noic let Philadel-
phia, with her ample means, open a second line with
its two termini, and let the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

road company open a third line, if it will, and then
let PhiUidclphia, and Pittsburgh, and Cleveland, con-
struct a railroad from the Ohio at Pittsburgh to lake
Eric at Cleveland, and work it at the loucU rate

of fare, and it needs no prophet, as we think, to fore-

tell the results, not to Philadelphia alone, but tc-

the entire state of Pennsylvania. What most sur-
prises us is, that the subject is not so viewed and
acted upon by the citizens of Philadelphia.

The writer in the Inquirer says, tliat

»' The most approved locomotive engines now in
use on the Reading railroad, work at an expense for
motive power alone, of one mill and a half per ton
per mile—the worst grade for the load being a level.
Of this expense, the fuel amounts to aliout one-third
which is wood at $3 per cord. The Pennsylrania
railroad wotdd verj- probably run through a country
which could supply ilie engines with wood at SI 50
per cord ; this would reduce the motive power by
such engines to one mill per ton ])er mile over a
level. Every 20 feet rise in the road would cost one
motive power additional—so that a road of 45 feet
grades would require 3} mills per ton per mile tor
motive power. To this we add for the expense of
maintaining cars, which would be at the same rate
on all roads, viz : 2i mills per ton per mile.

To make a complete comparison between differ-
ent roads, it would be necessary to compute the num-
ber ol miles of heavy grades on ea^h road ; but
for ordinary practical purposes, and without go-
ing into engineering accuracy, we presume an
equal number of miles of heavy grades to exist on
each road.

JIM snaai^iMki
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Pennsylvania railroad, from Pittsburgh to Pliila-

delphia—distance, 33G miles—grades, 45 feet

heaviest:

Mills. I^r lou.

Motive power 3.25

Cars 2.50

R»ilro»d8 and the U. State* Ciovernment. I « This, in OUF judgment, IS a legitimate
We find the following remarks, in relaUon to the a^j proper exercise of the power of the ge-

conslrnction of railroads in those states where theLcral governtnent, under the clause authori-

5.75
The common rnle is to double the -work-

ing expense for toll

Baltimore and Ohio road, from Pitts-

bui^ to Baltimore—distance, 3-12

miles— grades, 60 feet

:

Motive power 4 00
Cars 2.50

public lands are yet nn.sold, in the Journal of Com-
merce of May 6th. Of the propriety, justice and

"constitutionality" of the United States government
SI 93 gQ,jg(j.m.{|jjg Qf aiding in the construction of rail-

roads, or canals, or other works, in any of the states,

which, when made, shall promote the safety, prospe-

i

1 93

Toll at an equal amount

.

6.50 $2 23
2 23

$4 46

Pennsylvania road extended to Clere-

lanu would make a distance of 4G6
miles—suppose grades not over 45
lieet:

Motive power would cost 3.25

Cars 2.50

Tolls.
5.75

New York and Erie railroad, extend-

ed to Cleveland, 610 miles—grades,

66 feet:

Motive power, by tlie same rule 4.30

Cars 2.50

«2 68
2 68

$5 36

Doubled for tolls

.

C.80

S8 70
From Cleveland to New York by the lake

and canal—distance, 714 miles :

Working rate of transportation, 5 mills per
ton per mile on all these waters $3 57

Two agency charges for transhipping at Al-

bany and Buffalo, with drayages included,

cannot be maintained under 50 cents per
ton each 1 00

Toll to the canal, 3G4 miles, at the same
rate as to the road, viz : 5i mills per tun

per mile 2

The Pennsylvania road, extended to St.

Louis, would make a distance of about
1000 miles—half the di.stance with grades

of 45 feet, the other half with grades of
15 feet:

Motive power 2.5

Cars 2 5

Doubled for toll 5

From St. Louis to New York, by sea, the

distance is 3000 miles

;

The lowest rate of freight across the Atlan-

tic in large ships, is | of a cent per ton per

mile, (3000 miles,) equal to «10 00
To which mu.'*t be added, for tran-

shipping at New Orleans and for

insurance, at least ; I 50

Time for going from St. Louis to

New York by sea 20 days.

Forgoing to Philadelphia

by railroad 4 " at 10 miles pr. hour,

Passengers would go in. 3 " 15 " "

2 " 20 •' "

North Branch Caiwl.—The Danville Democrat

says that the water has already been let into the up-

per level, and it is expected that the whole line will

be in a navigable state in a few days.

$3 80
i

rily and happiness of the people of tlie country, we
have never entertained a doubt ; even though some

of those who are deemed the wise and great men of

the nation have pretended to sec great danger to the

constitution for the government to aid in such works.

Without laying claim to any great sagacity, or re-

search in constitutional matters, or to an extraordi-

nary amount of patriotism, we are always inclined

to watch closely those men who make great preten-

sions to more than an ordinary share of watchful

care and affection for the constitution. They are

the first to oppose or approve ofmeasures—on consti-

tutional grounds ofcovu^sc—according to circumstan-

ces ; and they are always prating of their consistency!

If the United States government were to construct

a line of railroad from Maine to Georgia, and thence

to New Orleans, on the south and southwest ; and

another from Maine to Chicago, and St. Louis

on the north and northwest

—

or contribute one-halj

the cost of a first rate road, to those companies which

will con.struct them, and guarantee to carry the

mails, and transport United States troops and muni
tions of war without charge, and passengers at low

rates, to be regulated every five years, or oftener

—

^ 35 [thus benefitting all, both in peace and in war, by in-

4 35 creased facilities for business, and at the same time

the most efficient system of defence, that can be de-

vised, for an extended frontier like ours—they would

not, in our opinion, transcend the spirit, or letter ei-

ther, of the constitution; but would keep more with-

in bounds than those who use it as though it were

made by Day, or Goodyear, of India rul/lwr.

We hope that congress will contribute largely of

the public lands in aid of railroads through the

states at the west and south, where the population is

sparse, and the people unable to build them. We
hope also that there will not be longer delay in ma-
king an appropriation for the construction of a ca

nal at the Sault St. Marie, which will allow of the

passage of large vessels into lake Superior. This

important work has been quite too long delayed.
The article in the Journal of Commerce is as

follows, viz:

'' Local Internal Improvements.—An im-

portant discussion has just taken place in the

United States senate, on this subject, in which
the extent of the power and authority of the

general government over it has been defined,

perhaps it may be said authoritatively.

" Tne veto applied to the Ma3'sville road,

and its approval by the country, determined

the question that an appropriation for a local

road within the limit of a particular state

was unconstitutional ; no power to raise reve-

nite for such a purpose having been contem-
plated.

" The power to aid a local improvement
through the public lands is of a different

character, inasmuch as it does not involve the

question of the application of revenue, but

simply that of the right of a proprietor of

lands, having full power over their manage-
ment, to apply a part of them towards im-

provements which are for the benefit of the

adjacent lands.

$4 57

09

$6 G6

$10 00

11 50

zing it ' to dispose of and mahe all needful

rides and regulations respecting the territory

and other property belonging to the United
States.'

" To the renewed application of this pow-
er now to such improvements, and the gene-

ral acquiescence m it by the country, the

movements of the Memphis convention, and
the course of Mr. Calhoun in it, have contri-

buted in no slight degree.
" A recognized friend of internal improve-

ment to their fullest extent, even when de-

scending from his ground and advocating

sound views of the power of the government
in regard to them, would have far less influ-

ence in obtaining the concurrence of the na-

tion, than a well known opponent of the doc-

trine of implied cojistruction would have, in

taking a decisive step in favor of improve-

ments coming within the power of Congress,

and perhaps before the subject of doubt.

" Such is the tendency of the human mind.

Notwithstanding, however, the manifest dif-

ference between the raising of revenue for

improvements under a constitution not autho-

rizing it, and the act of a proprietor devoting

part oi his land, over the deposition of which
he has full power towards improvements

which are to benefit the whole estate, Mr.
Calhoun is charged by Mr. Niles with incon-

sistency in regard to the doctrine of internal

improvements, because, forsooth, he has bet-

n

opposed to devoting revenue to the purpose.

"To this it was triumphantly answered,
that Mr. Calhoun had voted to give every al-

ternate section to the state of Illinois to aid in

building her canal, and has always done so

on similar applications; thus vindicating

on this subject his claim to consistency—

a

matter made of far more impoiiance in this

country than is at all necessary.
" The exercise of this power within rea-

sonable limits, is certainly expedient, and will

contribute greatly to the advantage of the

west, by helping to construct avenues for

their growing trade ; and the east ought not

to hesitate about the exercise of a power from
whence not only those results will flow, but

others calculated to bind us together in bonds
of greater amity."

Ncmr York and Eri* Railroad.

We give below the result of the legislativa

proceedings at Albany, upon the bill to allow

this road to select the most favorable route

and to build the road where it will cost the

least and carry freight the cheapest. It will

be seen that 107 members only, out of 128 vo-

ted upon the bill. Where were the other

TWENTY ONE members 1 Can any one inform

the friends of the road upon what important

business they were absent from their seats ?

—

Can tliey answer to their own consciences for

this neglectof an important duty ? We should

like to see the reasons of each absentee set out

at full length, that the public may appreciate

their conduct as it merits. That they may
judge of the relative importance of tlie private

land public duties of those who assume to act

**'•*—' %=. uT-s^ .- ^Z: ^ ,:v^jn^-^^»li 1 ^^i^lmJiitiiatLa^:
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as legislators—and that a just degree of cen-

sure may be visited upon them for neglecting

duties of such magnitude, of such vast impor-

tance to the business community, hut especial-

ly to the sotUhem pari of the state.

Of those who openly opposed and voted

against the measure, we will only say that it

is very difficult for some men to feel that great

public measures should be considered and ac-

ted upon without regard to individual or lo-

cal interest—of others we might perhaps say

that they should be excused for their errors,

on the score of inability to judge between right

and wrong—not so, however, with those who
elected them to discharge duties so far above

their comprehension, they deserve no better

servants.

It will be recollected that, on the third rea-

ding and final passage of this bill, it was lost

by one vote, and that vote was from this city !

a motion to reconsider was made, which mo-
tion came up for consideration on Friday the

Ist inst. and with the following result

Assembly—May 1.

Mr. Cooper called for the special order, be-
ing the third reading of the general manufac-
turing law.
Mr. J. Young moved that this order be sus-

pended until the vote could be taken on the
bill in relation to the New York and Erie rail-

road. Agreed to.

The question was then taken and the house
refused to reconsider by the following vote

:

Ayes—Messrs. Albertson, Angle, Barton,
Beach, Benedict, Blakely, Blodget, Bloss,

Boughton, Boyce, Burnell, Bush, Chatfield,

Chase, Clark, Coe. Collins, Cook, Cooper,
Cornwell, Cost, Develin, Dorrance, C. Drake,
Durfee, Ensign, Fleet. Foote, Foster, French,
Fuller, Fulierton, Graves, Hall, Harris, Hay-
ner, Haywood, Heermance, Hover, Johnson,
Kingman, Lake, S. Lawrence, Low. Ludlow,
Marvin, E. Marshall, O. F. Marshal, McClel-
lan, J. Miller, Montgomery. Moore, Nolton,

Philips. Pitts, Primmer, Rathbun, Rice, Ro-
gers, Searl, W. S. Sherwood, Small, Smith,
Spofford, Stevenson, Storrs, J. R. Thompson,
R. R. Thompson, Tilden, Titus, Townsend,
Viele, Walbndge, Ward, Wisner, Woodruff,
Woodworth, \^rden, A. W. Young, J.Young
—80,
Noes—Messrs. Daily, Baird, Cole, R. Drake,

Eysaman, Gardner, Gregory, Grinnel, Hawks,
Huxton, King, N. Lawrence, Lawyer, Lewis,
Liddle, Loomis, Morehouse, Oliver, Pierce,

Sands, Seacord, Speaker, Stewart, Tefft, Van
Burgen, Voorhees, Watson—27
So the bill was lost

Mr. Worden moved to recommit the bill to

the standing committee.
The chair said it wm now too late.

Mr. Pierce asked consent to give notice ofa
bill in relation to the New York and Erie rail-

road—providing for an extension of the time
to expend $750,000.
Mr. Chatfield suggested that unanimous

consent be given to refer b^ck the petitions
and papers.
Mr. Pierce thought that objectionable.
Mr. Worden explained the action of the

committee on this bill.

Mr. J. Young said the chair was right The
only way to reach this matter was to suspend
the rules. But he did not believe any bill

could be drawn that would meet the approba-
tion of certain gentlemen, who evident^ de-
sire to defeat the road.

Mr. Chase desired to speak, but it was ob-
jected to. Leave however wels given. Mr.
Chase thanked the house for standing by this

bill as they had, notwithstanding the influence

which has been brought to bear around this

capitol to defeat this bill. It had been insinu^

ated that the New York and Erie railroad co.

had entered the field in Chemung to defeat

Col. Young. It was false, and yet creatures

out of the house, who crawled at the footstool

of power, had gone arotmd among members
here with ^at story, to defeat the bill. They
had succeeded and now let them take the res-

ponsibility, and he would tell them the people
of the southern tier of counties would remem
ber them.
The chair here peremptorily arrested the

debate.
The house then resumed the consideration

of the manufacturing law.

Pittsburg and it* I<lucs of Communication
Well may the editor of the Gazette ask " where

is there a city possessed ofmore advantages, present

and prospective for an immense trade 1" How few

at a distance duly appreciate the extent and impor-

tance of the resources of Pittsburg 1

Sandy and Beaver Canal.—This very im-

portant work to Pittsburg and Pennsylvania

has been too much neglected and overlooked

by our citizens. In the arduous struggle for

western rights, in tegard to the " right of

way," we have forgotten almost that another

work scarcely less important to us, has been

steadily and rapidly prosecuted. We would
do well therefore, to turn our attention some-

what to the west, and examine the facilities

for transportation, travel, and commerce, soon

to be opened up by the completion of the

above named work.

The western terminus of the Sandy and
Beaver canal is at the town of Bolivar, on
the Ohio canal, immediately on the west

bank of the Tuscarawas river, in the county

of Tuscarawas. Its eastern terminus is at

the mouth of Little Beaver on the Ohio river

about forty miles below this city. It runs

through the counties of Columbiana, Carroll,

and part of Stark. Its length is about fifty

miles. The whole line is now under con

tract, and the eastern portion, from New Lis-

bon to the Ohio river will be finished the

coming fall, probably in September. The
western section, from New Lisbon to Boli-

var, will be finished during next season.

I'his improvement runs through a fine ag
ricultural region, and the best wheat district

in Ohio, the produce of which will naturally

seek a market at or through Pittsburgh.

—

But this is not its chief recommendation. It

intersects the Ohi» canal at a point so far

south of Cleveland, as to secure to it nearly

all the trade of that great improvement south

of its intersection. The principal part of the

flour, wheat, bacon, pork, lard, and other pro-

duce of the rich vallies of the Muskingum
and the Sciota, which are transported on the

Ohio canal to Cleveland, and find a market at

New York, is shipped at points south of this

intersection ; and when it arrives at the junc-

tion, at Bolivar, it is 288 miles nearer to Phil-

adelphia, by this canal and the Pennsylva-

nia main line, than it is to New York by the

lake?. Add to this, that we have several

weeks earlier and later navigation than the

New York line, and it is seen that a large

portion of the produce of the interior of Ohio
will seek a market through this city. In
1844, there were shipped on the Ohio canal,
at seven ports. 275,576 barrels of flour, 1 ,534,-

075 bushels of wheat, 3,614,448 pounds of
bacon and pork, 56,034 barrels of pork, and
3,462,462 pounds of lard, making in all 84,-

961 tons. All this produce was shipped from
points south of the intersection, except that

from Massillon, and a large portion of the

trade of that place will naturally find an out-

let by this improvement When this canal
is finished^ the bulk of this immense trade

will pass through Pittsburg, provided our ca-

nal conunissioners pursue a liberal policy on
our main line.

But this aspect of the case is not the roost

important one to Pittsburg. The comple-
tion of the Sandy and Beaver canal opeas up
Piilsburg, for the sale of her manufactures
and heavy merchandize, such as groceries,

etc, the whole country watered by the Ohio
canal and its tributaries—a country, which
for fertility of soil, rapid improvement, and
ability for production of produce, and con-
sumption of our peculiar manufactures, is not
exceeded in the Union. It includes about one
half of the great producing state of Ohio, and
decidedly the best wheat growing section.

—

This trade must add greatly to our prosperi-

ty, and will place Pittsburg on a high eleva-

tion as a great produce market
A line of steamboats will be ready to be

put on this trade this fall, between Pittsburg

and the outlet of this canal, as soon as water

is let into the eastern section of the work, and
when the whole line is finished, we predict

more produce will arrive at Pittsburg from
that quarter than from any other at present

open to us.

Here let us pause a moment and survey
the various lines of communication radiating

to this point, pouring their crude materials

and produce into our lap, and carrying off

our manufactures and merchandize. On the

east w^e have our main line of improvement
extending to Philadelphia. On the southeast

the Monongahela slack water navigation,

bringing lo our doors the produce of thattich

valley, and connecting us with the National
road and with Baltimore. To this we expect

soon to add the Pittsburg and Connellsville

railroad. On the southwest we have the

Ohio river, on which ply hundreds of steam*
boats, and connect us intimately with all the

country watered by the great rivers of the

west On the west, the Sandy and Beaver
canal will soon connect us with the rich

counties of the interior of Ohio. On the

northwest, the Crosscut canal connects us
with the Western Reserve and with Cleve-

land. On the north, we have the Erie ex-

tension, connecting us with our northwestern

counties and with Erie, and on the northeast,

the Allegheny river, the trade of which is ail

ours, supplies us with lumber and staves and
pig metal, and carries off in return our man-
ufactures atid merchandize of all descrip-

tions. .;;,: \;::-. ;: ;..;,:,.^r-
.:- .;;. -.

Taken as a whole, wbere is lliere a city

possessed of more advantages, present and

iifinrii[iirntili''ii'ir'Vi'
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prospective, for an immcnsR trade? Where
is there one which commands a wider extent

of country, the resources of which are only

partly developed ? We could enlarge much
here, did room permit, but we must forbear.

We may say, however, that few persons

abroad are aware of the extent and resources

of the country of which Pittsburg is the cen-

tre, and which will inevitably make this one
of the chief interior cities of the Union—not

only in manufactures but in commerce. As
to manufactures, take every thing into con-

sideration, her position is unrivalled in this

country or any other.

We ask the privilege of endorsing the sentiments

contained in the following well expressed paragraph

from the pen of the accomplished editor of the Phi

ladelphia U. S. Gazette.

" Fulton.—A correspondent of the N. York Ga-

relte earnestly recommends to the public the duty of

erecting a statue to Robert Fulton. It is a good idea

—Fulton's services deserve such a memorial. But
besides being a man of genius and patriotism, Ful-

ton was a husband and a father, and had all the good
feelings that belong to those important relations. A
bill has been before congress i'or many years, appro-

priating a small sum io pay to the heirs of Pulton a
sum honestly due to that great man. Let that debt

be paid. Let the nation erect thai monument of its

own justice. Let the bread be first given, and then

the stone."

Tlie Approaching Exhibilion oj American Manu-
factures at Washington begins to attract general at-

tention, and we are glad to see that the Virginia pa-

pers are stiring up the citizens of the old dominion
lo send some of the products of their industry, that

she too may be represented in the giand convention

of American manufactures

!

The Philadelphia U. S. Gazette, in connection

with this movement, recalls the following historical

incident

:

" Many years since, at one ofthe early exhibitions

of the Franklin Institute, an elderly gentleman of

dignified appearance, and remarkable simplicity of

manners, was seen moving slowly though the seve-

ral rooms and examining articles of beauty and
with great care. Here was a quantity of minted
calicoes froin Rhode Is-Iand, there samples of beau-

tiful sheeting from Massachusetts, broadclotlis of

great delicacy, blankets, and other cotton and wool-

en fabrics inviting his applause. He looked at and
admired the well finished cutlery, and the rich silver

ware that decked the central table. Everywhere bis

eye detected something to approve. It was pleasant

to see the interest which the venerable stranger ma-
nifested in all he saw. At length his eye caught a

label on something laid almost out oi view. He
stepped rapidly forward, took up the article, lifted

the pendant paper, and read, 'Manufactured by
, Richmond, Vir^nia.' A tear drop-

ped from the eye of the venerable man, as he read

the last word. It seemed to be a feeling of pride,

and not of grief, that moved him.
"

' Who is that old gentleman T asked a person

who had observed his emotion.
" ' That,' said the attendant, as he lifted his hat,

' is Chief Jisticb Marshall.' "

Chief Justice Marsliall was an American—

a

whole American—and nolliiug but an American

;

but he loved old Virginia, and he felt proud to see

her taking a step towards her true place in the cause

of national independence.

T%e Southern Riilroai Covipany.—Attention is

called to the notice of the opening of the books for

subscriptions to the capital stock of this company,
which will be found among our advertisements.-—

This road is to connect the Mississippi at Vicksburg

with the Alabama at Montgomery, and thus, with

the roads already completed and in progress, to open

an iminterrupied communication between the Mis-

sissippi and the southern Atlantic cities, through the

heart of tlie great cotton region. We hope to be able

to present the merits of this great enterprizejmore ful-

ly nereafter.— Charkstmi Mercury.

Bailro4ul Incident.—K young fellow travelling in

one of the counties in England, fonnd that the only

[»asscnger in a first class oar was a beautiful young
adv, with whom he was quite smitten, and lo whom

,

he made himself very agreeable during the travel.

Not being able to ascertain her name, he presumed
to steal a kiss ; and when the car arrived at Bir-

1

mingham she gave the gentleman in charge of the I

police, and made a complaint against him for the
j

assault,—precisely the thing he wanted. He learned I

her name and address—paid the fine—adopted

means to be introduced plead his suit—and was
finally accepted by the lady, after a courtship com-
mencing in a manner so very singular. The
Hereford Times vouches for the truth of this an-

ecdote.

Reduction of Fare.—It will be seen that a material

reduction fn the rates of travel has been made on the

Baltimore and Susquehanna railroad. Pas.sengers.

are now conveyed between Baltimore and York,

Pa., a distance of sixty miles, for $t 50, in three

hours and a half; and to other portions of the road
at proportionable rates. We doubt not that the re-

duction will be followed, as it has been in all simi-

lar cases, by an increase of travel and an increase

of profits.

—

Ball. Am.

Fare to the National Fair.—While every one
seems ready to admit that it would be proper to re-

duce the charges for travel on the railroads between
New York and Washington, during the approach-
ing great national fair, wc are not apprised tnat any
positive movement on the subject has heen made
towards efliecting the object. We recur to the mat-
ter again, in the hope that speedy and definite favor-

able action may be taken by the railroad companies
in reference to it. The rates suggested a few days
since—ten dollars for the trip from New York to

Washington and back, six dollars from and back to

Philadelphia, and two dollars from and back to Bal-
timore—would set additional thousands in motion,
and add materially to the revenues of the railroad
companies.

—

Bolt. Am.

Montreal Railroad.—We are happy to announce
to our readers that a convention has been entered in-

to by the St. Lawrence and Atlantic railroad compa-
nies, by which it is agreed that the St. Lawrence
terminus of the road shall be on a wharf extending
to the navigable waters of the St. Lawrence opposite

Montreal, and the Atlantic terminus shall be on a

wharf extending to the navigable waters of Portland
harbor. The work is to be commenced without de-

lay, and to be completed within a stipulated time.

—

It is settled that the road shall be of one uniform
construction, and be built on the same plan or sys-

tem. It provides a mode of determining the point of
junction and connection at the boundary of Canada,
and stipulates within what time the road shall be
completed. It provides for a uniform system of
management and operation, and regulates the mode
of adjusting amicably all difierences that may
possibly arise between the two companies.

—

Port.

Adv.

Canada Railroads.—The application for a re-

newal of the forfeited charter ot the company that

proposed to build a railroad from opposite Buffalo
lo Detroit, has been rejected in the Canada parlia-

ment. The Hamilton company have succeeded in

obtaining a charter to carry their road from Detroit

river, and Irom Hamilton to Toronto. These re-

sults are highly favorable to the project of an exten-
sion of the Lockport and Niagara Falls railroad to

Rochester or Batavia. It must tend to give it anew
impetus.

—

Niagara Detn.

Danville Affairs.—Eight Hundred T^ms per month.
—During the month of April, the rolling mill of the

Montour iron company, at this place, made and fin-

ished eight hundred tons of railroad iron. As the

water is coming into the North Branch canal, and
the otlier divisions of the public works are now in

navigable order, in a short time the several thousand
tons of iron made at Danville during the past win-
ter, will be forwarded to tide water, and thence east-

ward. Could the iron, lumber and produce travel
of this region take the Pottsville route, the Reading
railroad would find an increase of business which,
perhaps, they could not now accommodate, but which
thev might attend to with interest, when the Schuyl-
kill canal is widened.

Jj» The Piusburg papers contain a notice an-

nouncing that books of subscription to the Pittsburg

and Ccnnellville railroad are about to be opened,

and the Pittsburg Chronicle, alluding to the subject,

says

:

' Our citizens can then show the amount of inter-

est which they feel in a railroad connection with
Baltimore. Tne charter of this road authorizes it

to be constructed to the state line. We need not
wait luitil July, 1847, before we commence a rail-

road towards Baltimore.'
This is the bill which is intended as a substitute

for the right of way, and which was smuggled
through at the close of the session.

—

Philadelphia
Inquirer. - T. ,

. . .

Wiconisco Canal and I/ijlrens Valky Railroad.—
The Halifax (Dauphin county) Herald, has tlie

following information in regard to these improve-
ments:

' The contractors have about finished their work
on the Wiconi-sco canal. The company have some
repairs and alterations )'et to make before the water
will be let in, all of which may be done in two
months—when the citizens residing along the line

will, after .so many suspensions and hope deferred,

realize their wishes.
' The Lykens Valley railroad company have near-

ly completed their arrangements lor the immedi-
ate construction of this road. A full corps of en-

gineers are busily engaged in locating it, and tim-

ber, iron and locomotives have been contracted for.

It is expected that the road will be completed in the

early part of the fall.'

Plank Road.—The work on the plank road be-

tween Salina and Central Square nas been com-
menced in earnest. Two sections of the road are

already completed, and the whole, it is expected,

will be finished by the first day of July. All who
are acquainted with the road between those places
will lejoice to know that such an improvement is so

near completion. The specimens finished are ex-
cellent. It has been contemplated to lay down
another track ; but our opinion is, that one will be
quite suflicient, and that a .saving may be made by
reserving the materials provided for that purpose to

repair the present track when needed.

—

Black Hirer
Jour., May 5.

Wanton Mischief.—Some miscreant threw a piece
of iron into the driving wheels of the Montour roll-

ing mill, on Wednesday night, when the machinery
was in motion. The concus.sion produced was
frightful to all hands in the mill. The engineer
stopped the engine, and the lump of iron wcs taken
out of the wheel, without having broken any of tlie

machiner}'. Fifty dollars reward is offered by the
proprietors, to any person who can find out who the
villian is that thus endangered the lives of the hands
and aUempted to break the works.

7^ Illinois and Michigan Canal.—The trnstees

will remain until Thursday, completing the prelimi-
nary arrangement, preparatory to putting the entire
work, including the feeders, under contract, and to

receive from the guarantors of the delinquent Illin-

ois subscribers to that loan, the instalment due upon
such subscriptions and remaining unpaid.

The present quarterly estimate due contractors
for work amounts to S127,000, which -will be paid on
Friday. We learn that the board have decided to

make GO day paj'menLs hereafter, instead of 90 as
heretofore, as the work progresses.

Capf. Smith and Mr. Leavitt express themselves
pleased with the situation and progress of the work,
under its present efficient charge in the engineer de-

partment ; and it is confidently anticipated that the
line will be in navigable order on the 4th of July,
1847.»

Capt. Smith and Mr. Leavitt leave for the east on
Thursday, previous to which time a decision will
be made by the board relative to the feeders.

—

Chica-
go Journal, April 28.

• Notwithstanding this assertion, we learn that

contracts are outstanding for the completion of dif-

ferent portions of the canal, including some locks,

in September, 1847 ; and that the water cannot be
let into the canal till after that period.

—

Journal of
Commerce.
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THE WESTERN AHD ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operatim to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects

daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-

road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.

On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox
vilte and Nashville, 1 enncssee.

This is the most expetlitious route from the east to

any of these places.

^^ . CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
'' "^

Chief ETtgineer.

AUanta, Georgia, April I6th, 1&4G. 17

RAIIiROAD IRON—500T0.NST KAILS
—00 lbs. to the yard. Depth of rail, 3f inches

;

width of base 4 inches; width of top, 2i inches;

length of bars 15 and I7i feet. Apply to,

A Steam Pile Driver—built by " Dunham& Co."

—in complete order ; has never been used, and for

sale a bargain. Cost originally 8=5,000. Also 12

Railway Passenger Cars, that have never been used

which will be sold a bargain. 8
DAVJfi BROOKS & CO.,

April 11. 3»WaUstre»»

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MAttlNE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons for Pumps of Stoam Engines, etc. Manufac-
ture i and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
WarJCouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila-
delphia Itf

"" AWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRA-
JLi ulic Cement This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value tor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it .sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ed barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.

Jj* Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 It

A& G. rtALSTON & CO., NO. 4
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 24 x | inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 i\. long.

25 " 2J X i " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X J " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,

Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. Itf

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel from H to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, A-cn/,

Albany Iron and Nail Works,

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-__
ingiou daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.
tance, 28 miles. Fare $1-25.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom

Lexington, and 2 o'clooji p.m. from Frankfort
The winter arrangement (after 15lh September to

15th March) is G o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankfort, other hours as above
351y

STEPHENS' RULING AND MECHANICAL
Drawing Ink, for Elngincers, Artists and De-

signers. This article will be found superior to the

best Indian Ink for the above purposes. It does not
smear with India rubber or wash off with water. It

flows freely from the drawing pen, and never cor-

rodes or encrusts it It may be used on a plate or

slab, with a camel's hair brush, diluting it with wa-
ter, or thickening it by drying, as required. It has
the advantage of being ready for immediate use.

Sold in conical-shaped twttles, convenient for

using from, without any stand, at 15 cents each.
ALSO,

STEPHEN'S WRITING FLUIDS.
These compositions, which have so remarkably

extended the use of the STEEL PEN, are brought
to great perfection, being more easy to write with,

more durable, and in every respect preferable to the

ordinary ink. In warm climates they have become
es.sential.

They consist of a Blue Fluid, changing Into an
inten.se Black color.

A Patent Unchangeable Blue Fluid, remaining a
deep Blue color.

A Superior Blue Ink of he common character,

but more fluid,

A brilliant Carmine Red, for Contrast Writing.
A Carbonaceous Record Ink, which writes in-

stantly black, and being proof against Chemical
Agents, is most valuable in the prevention of frauds.

Also, a new kind of MARKING INK for Linen
and Inkstands adapted for^ preserving Ink from
evaporation and dust.

Sold in Bottles of various sizes, by all Stationers

and Booksellers.

Be stire to askfor Ste^phcns^ Wriling Flui/f.

N. B.—These unchangeable Blue Fluids are Pa
lent Articles; the public are therefore cautioned
against imitations, which are infringements, to sell

or use which is illegal.

Slep/i£7is' SckU Steel Pens.
The utmost possible care having been bestowed

uuon the manufacture of these articles, so as to pro-
pcre the highest fini.sh, they can be confidently re-

commended, both for flexibility and durability.

All the above articles are prepared by Henry Ste-

phens, the inventor. No. 54 Stamford-street, Black-
friars road, London, and sold by Booksellers and
Stationers in bottles of various sizes, and may
be had wholesale from the agents in Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
Charleston, New Orleans, and St. Louis.
Wm. W. Rose, Wall-street, ' New York, ismy

general agent in the United States.

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square feet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 fl wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with tht

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two lai^e water wheels, each 16
lieet long, 9 R diameter, with all the gearing, sliafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.
Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x154

jeet two stories high, with a shed part 454x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing 60C0 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide
For terms, apply to HEVRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CURTIS, L<iLAVENS & CO., 106

State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

rimadelphia. jal*)

RICH 4( CO*S IMPROVED
PATENT SALAMANDER

;.- SAFES.—Warranted free from
- '. dtampness, as well ae fire and

-; - . •
.f

thief proof;

Paricular attention is invited

to the following certificates,

which speak for themselves:

; TEST No. 10.
CcrtlMcate from Mr. Silas C. Fidd, of Viclsburgk,

Mississippi.
On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned

and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, resin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,
in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last
October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe
was red hot, and did not cool sufhciently to be open-
ed until 16 hours alter it was taken from the ruins.
At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited- S. C. Fiei.d.
Vicksburgb, Mi.S8., March 9th, 1846.

Certificate from Judge Baiiaile, ofBenton, MississippL
In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved

Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-
ings in tliis place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. of that day.
The building was entirely consumed ; and I take
pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injur}'. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-
er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the
leaves of^the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured ; and some of the writing which
was of blue ink, was also left wholly uneflaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to
-say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pres-sed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. Jons Battaile. -

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.
SiiR other Tests in the Great Fire of July 19, 1845.
The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.

I38i Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store. No. 54
Exchange place. The .store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th
in.st. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours
afler, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly
wet—the leather on some of the books was p?rched
by the extreme heat. (Signed.)

Richards &CRONKaiTE.
New York, 2l.st July, 1845.
One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which

1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,
1384 Water street, agent for tl e manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late
dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied,
No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed ; the
safe fell from the 2d ston,-, about 15 feet, into the cel-
lar, and remained there 14 Hours, and when found, I

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should
judge that it had lx;en heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to
have been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confinn fully the reputation that Rich's safe
has already obtained for preser\'ing its contents
against all hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodg<x»d.
New York, 2!st July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
ner, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,
etc. Prices from $50 to S500 each. For sale by

'

A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,
1364 Water st., N. Y.

Also by Isaac Bridge, 76 Magazine street. New
Orleans.
Also by Lewis M. Hatch, 130 Meeting streei,

Charleston, S. C. 16 If
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BOSTON AND ALBANY. WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

1846 . . SpringArrangement . . 1846
Commencing April 1st. ——

—

assenger trains leave daily, Simdays excepted—
Boston 7| p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany.
Albany 6* " and 31 " for Boston.
Springfield? " and 1 " tor Albany.
Springfield? " and IJ " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Baston at 74 a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6* p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m,, lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at 12\ m.
heave Albany at6i a, m., arrive at Springfield at

i m., dine, leave all J p. m,, and arrive at Boston

6i p.m.
Leave Albany at3| p, m., arrive at Springfield at

8i p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

connect with all the above train« at Qreenbttsh.
Pare from Boston to Albany, *5 ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, S2 75.

Boston and New York, via Springfield: Pas-sen-

gers leaving Boston at 4 p. m,, arrive in Springfield

at 8 p. m., proceed directly to Hartford and New
Haven, and thence by steamers to New York, arriv-

ing at 5 o'clock a. m.
For Buffalo : the trains for Buffalo leave Albany

at 7| a. m. and 7 p. m., arriving at Buffalo at 8 a. m.
and 8 p. m . next day. Returning, arrive at Albany at

4 a. m. and 4 p.m.
NewYork and Boston, via Albany : the trains from

Boston arrive at Alt)any in season for the 7 o'clock

boats to New York. Returning, the boats, leaving
New York at 5 and 7 p. m., reach Albany at5 a.m.,

in ample season for the morning trains to Boston.

—

Steamboats also leave Albany at 7 a. m. and 5 p. m.
and stop at the usual landing landing plrces upon
the river.

The trains of the Springfield, Hartford and New
Haven railroad, connect at Springfield, and passen-

gers from Albany or Boston proceed directly on to

Hartford and New Haven.
Montreal ; throagh tickets to Montreal may be

obtained in Boston, by which passengers may pro-

ceed U) Troy, and thence by stage via Chester, Eli-

zabeth, etc., and in the sea-son of navigation by canal

to Whitehall, and thence by the splendid steamers

of Lake Champlain to St. John, via Burlington, and
thence by railroad and steamers to Montreal.

The trains of the Hudson and Berkshire railroad

connect at Chatham and State Line.
The Housatonic railroad connects at State Line.

The trains of the Connecticut River railroad con-

nect at Springfield, and pas.sengers may proceed
without delay to Northampton, and thence by stage

to Greenfield, Brattleboro, Bellows Falls, Hanover,
Haverhill, etc.

Stages leave West Brookfield for Ware, Endfield,

New Baintree and Hardwick; also leave Palmer,
for Three Rivei-s, Belchertown, Amherst, Ware and
Monson ; Pittsfield for North and South Adams,
Williamstown, Lebanon Springs, etc.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)

between Borston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Engineer,

Western Railroad OflSce, >

RAILROAD IRON.—The subscriber having
taken cbntrats for all the Railroad Iron he

can manufacture at his Iron Works at Trenton, un-
til July next, will gladly receive orders for any
quantity to be delivered after that time, not exceed'

ing thirty tons per day. Also has on hand and will

make to order Bar Iron, Braziers' Rods, Wire Rods
and Iron Wires of all sizes, warranted of the best

quality. Also manufactures and has on hand Re-
fined American Isinglass, warranted equal in

strength to the Russian. Also on hand a constant

supply of Glue, Neats' Oil, &c. &c.
PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.

New York, January 23d, 1846. ly 10

Springfield, April 1, 1846. 14 ly

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mine.s, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CwU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsvlvanja,on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. ' The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now run 4 .seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. avl9 ly

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office, No. 33

Chamber:^ street.

EssRs. Editors.—
As vour Journal F"

is devoted to the bene-

V

fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

commimicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-

curred some tew days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of

cars from Philadelphia

to this city, an axle of

our large 8 wheelel
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from the par-.*,

ticular plan of the con- f-

struction, the accideniw

C. J. F. BIlfNEY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 City Wharf, Boston.
Advances made on Consignments.

Refer to Amos Binney, Boston.

Grant & Stone, ) Di;;^j„y„Av^
Brown, Earl & Erringer, }

^'^'^'^^i'^ta.

Weld & Seaver, BaUivune.
December 8, 1845. Im 50

8CRIBNER'S ENGINEERS' AND ME-
chanics' Companion. For sale at this office.

Price «l-50.^

LARD OIL FOR MACHINERY, ETC.—
Winter pressed, cleansed from gum, and ma*

nufactnred expressly for engines and machinery ol

all kinds, railroads, steamboats, woollen and other
manufactures, and for burning in any lamp withoit
clogging the wick. Engineers of railroads and oth-
ers who have used this oil, and to whom reference
can be made, give it preference over the best sperm
for its durability, and not requiring to be cleaned off
like that, and costing about two-thirds the price.

For sale by the barrel, and samples can be sent for

trial, by addressing C. J: F. BINNEY,
Agent for the Manufacturer,

11 eop Im Boston, Mass.

ENGINEERS' AND 8URVEYERS'
INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

No 23 Pear street,

cear Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

KITE'S PATENT

m
SAFETY BEAM.

fit

i TIZL
.Sa/if(y

!«*»
SttAft^

izi: ,^\
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Jfeam

I X-

i~

:piNVAT^oy

Seeti&Tt.

was entirely unknown
to any of the pajwti-

gers, or, in fact, to tlie

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circuoistances attend-

ing the case, ) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the place
where the accident oc-
curred, whereas had
the car been construct-
ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
ha^w thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-
ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

Wdmingtmi, Del, Sept. 28, 1840.

IjT The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting
to the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They -
have for some time been applied to pa.ssenger cars
on this road, and experience nas tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-
ces of the fraction of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely .sncoessful in securing the safety of proprrty
and lives in railroad travelling, sx-id should be used on ail railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, , JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
,;

GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, • W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.
Cr A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportation

•ffiec, No. 1 Hanover st., N. York. jit45
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIl
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai.

Works have always on hand, of their own manulac
tare, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai
Spikes, from 3 to 13 inches in length, and ofany lorre

01 head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the raanufiacturers have no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the sutJscribcr at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Ai^ent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y,

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN|
X Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

lastyear on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

novance from sparks or dast from the

Erastus Corning & Co., Albanv; Hart &"Merritt
New York; J. H. Whitney, do.'; E. J. Etting, Phil
odelphia ; Wra. E. Coffin & Co., Boston, ja46

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are
^ --•'... -- ir--

. used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretofore offered to the public

P~~A '^Pivn^
"p

iTlTpn A iT <avim
"

"ItjiS ^^^T'I'^^^ ^^"^ '^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

iT^^J- ?ii^i^?°f.S J?^^.ni?£.^?iI««\o^« andsparkspa.^.lng through the chimney, and by the centrifu-rnu ri^ T ' J TVT ifi T .smoke and sparks passing througii the cliimney, ana oy me centriiu-
,

The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps , ^^^^ ^^^^ acquired by the sparks and dast tliey are ^naratcd from
or sale a very extensive assortment 0!,^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^ aJihwy^ii into an outer chamber of*the chimney

ST Spikes,

constantly for

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offerexi in marlfet.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factor)'—for which purpose they are found invalua
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 282 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Bt)slon.

*« Railroad Companies would do wciJ to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as te

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this charater; the smoke and steam pai«in»

off" at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed ^^^
passage, thus arresting Jli? sparks without impairing the power x)( ^^^
the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire m the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in u?e

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. NicoUs, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, Provident S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kce, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersev Railroad Trai s. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuylcr, President Central Bai'road Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Fresi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brotiklj-n.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city «• to HinckJy & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights lor one or mojc States, on reasona-

ble terms. P/uladeipkia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on omr
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten*

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of o'ir larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers. Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers, Glue makers, Stigar refiners. Farmer.*, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,

and for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satislaction, may be had of D. K.' MINOR, 23 Chambers si. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THOR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and si/e. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctually executed and forwarded to any pitri oi the country

Our Works are wiUiiu Meen minutes ride Ixom Sute street, Boaton—coaches pa&s every Meen miuues.

ili8i-ri "if'-'"^'-'-^-*--'--''^'^'*^^^
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RAY'S ECtAL.lZIIfG RAILiWAY TRUCK.-—THE SUB8CRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the manufacture of the newly patented and highly ap-

proved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

building the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Guilders in the United
States, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in upe from one to two j'ears on saveral

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,
and freight cars, which, with ils original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Secor &. Co., foot of 9th street. East

river, ^of which firm the subscriber wm late a partner) imder the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation companyj which may be seen Upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H, CALKINS, and Others. :

To all whom it may concern :—'This is to certify that the New Haven,
Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, dtlring which time it appears to me, they
nave proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] Willum Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Kay's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some Ume past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofl the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen^
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., October ti, 1815. [Signed.] G. A. Nicoli.,
Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is lo certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation comjiany have used Fowler M, Ray's Truck for the
last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.
I have no hesitation in saying that it is tne simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T, L. Smith,

Jerserj City, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co,
This is to certify thst F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.
For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and

ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.
Long Island Railrnad Depot, \ [Signed,] _ John LsiCH,

Jamaica November 12, 1845. Sup't Motive Power.

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

HERROVS IMPROVEMENTS IN RAILi-
way Superstructure eSect a large aggi-egate sav-

ing in the working expea«c«, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with tne best tracks in use. This saving
is eflectcd—1st, Directly by the amount of the increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior cvennes.s of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual
load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough
copibination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than
any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of aboxit two-thirds will be efiected in the vear
and Lear of the engines and cax$, by the even surface and
clastir. stmcture of the track.—4th, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5lh, The absence
cf jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges Gih, The great advantage
of the higli speetl that may be safely attained, with case
of motion, reduction ofnoise, and consequently increased
comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permancid and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity ol

transit. To which may be added the great increase ol

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not
exceed, even including the preserva'ion of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroad.s.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be
from S^,300 to S4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 to 50 lbs. per yard, will be eqoa'. in eflect to

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri

elors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the mast perfect manner, with recent im
provements, for one thousand dollars psr mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri

od of ten years, furnishing such pressrved timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

track in per/eel adjtalment, under any trade not exceed-
ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-
ger transportrtion, lor T'ico hundred dollars per ynile per
annum.* To insure the faithful perrormance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourthx Jhe cost of con
struction, with the accruing interest nereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the coi 'ract. So that a
company, by securing payment to the ui.>rsigned at the
specified period, willhave only $750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any char^' ; being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p* ,inents,

for maintenance of way, and amount with*' id, being
made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES HEPJION.
Civil Engineer and Patentee.

No. 277 SotiUi Ttnth St., PhUaiMphia.
* A general average of tlie repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ol

from six to eight years' use has been found to exrccd ^25
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rail.*. Bui
few roads in this country carry as much as 100,1)00

tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 2;H»,000

tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latier,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

reduction upon thoee rates will be made. lyi

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
fOURNAL is the only periodical having a
Tpjieral circulation throughout the Union, in
which all mattera connected with public
works can be brought to the notice ofaU pep
sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
for advertisinnr times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con*
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fixirly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISINQ.^
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 0»
One aquarc " 15 00
One page per month r, 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum... 5 00

ENOINEKRS and SCACHINISTS.

J, F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y, (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (Sec Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. {See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.}
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa,

(Sec Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltiraoie, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHOENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass,
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BOSTON AND PROA'IDENCE RAII^
road. Pas'*enijer Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon- ^g-^wi^

day, April 6, 1846, the Pas- 4giK
sender Trains will nin as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boiston at 7i a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 44 p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12j m.,

3§ p.m., and Cj p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
and Oi a.m. and 2i and 5i p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at llja.m. and
51 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 7-20 a.m. and 3| p.m.
AH baggage at the risk of the owners thereof:

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Swp't.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.ss. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
coimection with the accommodation trains.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAII.-
Road. Summer Arranj^ement, commencing

Monday, April G, 1846. ^^^-g"^
Accommodation Trains, daily.

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4J
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4J p.m.

J^ The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the

trains of the Boston, and Worcester and^Westem
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the li p.m. train from Boston.

New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-
ly, except Sunday.

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,
stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Nonvich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich Ibr Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4} p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.

—

Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or large
3uanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
ent.

5;;^ Pares are Less lehenpaidfor Thickets than when
paid in tlie Cars. ,0
32 ly J. W. STOWELL, Sup't.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do- ^r^^^
Great Falls, South & North HBltver.

Berwick, Wells, Kennebimk and Saco.
Summer Arrangement, 1846,

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, fSundays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2i p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i and 4} p.m
Boston for Haverhill at 7i and Hi a.m., 2i, 4^ and

6 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 7j, 9, and Hi a.m., 2J, 4J,

6 and 8 p.m.
T^ortland for Boston at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 6} iind 9i a.m., and 4}

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6f , 81, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 61 p.m.
Reading for Boston at Gi, 7f and 91 a.m., 12 m.,

li, 5 and 7| p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 9SO in value, and that personal Baggag
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every S<SOO
additional value. CHAS. MINOT, Super't.

GEORGIA RAIIjROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD PHOM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with ^^^Q^
the South Carolina Railroad and ^iPlWi

Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,

Georgia.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-

caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per

100 lbs 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinerv, grindstones,

etc
.'

33i"
" Molasses, per hogshead 3950; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers SIO 50 j children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
(brwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ck. Etig. and Gen. Agent.

Augusta, Oa, 21 1845, •44 ly

SUMMER ARRAN'GEMENT.-NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

1st until further notice, will

run daily (Sundays except-g^
ed) between the city of New York and Middlelown,
Groshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

FOB PASSENGERS

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 6i A. M. and 5i P. M.

Fare reduced to SI 25 to Middletown—way in
proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be' bad
on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT
'

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M. \

The names of the consignee and of the station
where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon

»

each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sis.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup't.
March 25th, 1846.

Stages rim daily from Middletown, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 if

AliTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7j and

;

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, pas-sing EllicoU's Mills,
Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—tJie Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at
Hai-pers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamhjats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Bro«-n£-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Ctim-
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between
those points $i7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-
ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh JilO, and time about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia U) Wheeling
813, to Pittsburgh S12. Extra train daily except
Simdays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and Irbm Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

; ' WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the line*

Nonb, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtoa
and the Relay house. Fare Si 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate di£tajices. slSyl

-.A
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BALTIMORE ABTD SUSQ,UEHANirA

Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily
except Sunday, as follows

:

ocffT
__ _ Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and H^PBt

arrives at 6t p.m. Arrives at York at 12} p.m.,
and leaves lor Columbia at IJ p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York $2. Wrightsville S2 50, and
Columbia S2 62i. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Grettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.
Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized

by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, S9 and $10.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3} p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owmgs' Mills, etc.

Returning^leaves Parkton at 6 ana Cockeysville
and Owings'. Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will lie 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good lor the same and follow-

ing da"' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, SupX
31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

CENTRAL. RAIL.ROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers and
Freignt. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (excei)t molasses
and oil^ $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. ory (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.

Groods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation,

EW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846,
ihe cars will run as follows

:

ina Mor-ive City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem an
rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,
4 30, 5, 6, and G 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Fordhara and Williams'

Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. ra.

Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc
kahoe, Hart's Corners and White Plains, at 7 and
10 a. ra., and at 2 and 5 p. m.
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p. m.
Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordhara, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at 2

and 5 p. m.
The freight train will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

in the morning.
On Sundays, the While Plains train will leave the

City Hall ai 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m.j will leave
White Plains at 7 a. m. and 6 p. m.
On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams' Bridge

trains will be regulated according to the state of the

weather. 18

RAILROAD IRON.—THE « MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 43 ly

LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.—1846.—
Summer Airangement.

Two passenger trains daily.

_ — On and after Tuesday, May 5th. '

until further notice, two passenger trains will be

run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)

at 9 a. m. and U p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 mm. a.m., and 2 o'clock 40 rain. p.m.
On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on Elast

Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the .same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid al

the rate of a passage for every S500 in value above
that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

TROY AND GREENBUSH RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be run on

this Road as follows, until

further notice, Sundays ex-

cepted.

Leave Troy at 61 A.M.
7*
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runs from

CALIORAPHIC BLACK LEAD PEN-
cil. Manufactured by E. WoMand Son, 23

Church Street, Spitalfields, London.
The Caligraphic Pencils have been invented by

E. Wolfl"and Son, after the expenditure of much
time and labor. They are the result of many exper-

ments ; and every effort that ingenuity and expe-
rience could suggest, has been made to insure the

highest degree of excellence^and the profession may
rely upon their being all thatcan be cfesired.

"They are perfectly free from grit ; and for richness

of tone, depth of color, delicacy of tint, and evenness
of texture, they are not to be equalledby the best Cum-
berland Lead that can be obtained at the present

time, and are infinitely superior to every other des-

cription of Pencil now in use.

The Caligraphic Pencils will also recommend
themselves to all who use the Black Lead Pencils

as an instrument of professional importance or re-

creation, by their being little more than half the

price of other pencils.

An allowance will be made on every groce pur-
chased by Artists or Teachers.
May be had of all Artists, Colourmen, Stationers,

Booksellers, etc.

A single pencil will be forwarded as a sample,
upon the receipt of postage stamps to the amount.

Caution.—To prevent imposition, a highly finish-

ed and embossed protection wrapper, difficult of im-
itation, is put around each dozen of Pencils. E^ch
Pencil will be .stamped on both sides, " Caligraphic
Black Lead, E. Wolfl and Son, London."
The subscriber has on hand a full supply of Wolfl

and Sons celebrated Creta Loevis, or Colored Draw-
ing Chalks, also their pure Cumberland Lead and
extra prepared Lead Pencils, and Mathematical
Lead Pencils.

P. A. MESIER,
Stationer and Sole Agent,

No. 49 Wall Street.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Steven's Genu-
ine Inks, Fluids, Imitating Wood stains, and Grain-
ing Colours at the Manufacturers prices.

8| "

94 "
.

lOj "

114 "

1 P.M.
2 "

3
4
5
51 '

64 '

i::^" The 64 a.m. and 2 o'clock p.m.

Troy, to Boston runs.

The 12 m. and 6 o'clock p.m. trains from Boston
runs.

j^ Passengers from Albany will leave in the

Boston Ferry Boat at the foot of Maiden Lane,
which starts promptly at the time above advertised.

Passengers will be taken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Nail
Works and Bath Ferry.
-:•..„-*...' V, L. R. SARGENT,

Superintendent.

Troy, April 1st, 1846. 14 ly

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire,
^

Peter Cooper, V New York.
Mnrdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Tripleu & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. Patton, Jr. ) t>l-i j , .. n
Colwell&Co. {Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. K Screw Co. ) „_„ . _ .

Eagle Screw Co. }
^^vicence, R. L

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J
25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

FLAT BAR, ENGLISH ROLLED, RAIL-
road Iron, 2i ^ f—a lai^e part suitable to

relay. For sale by C. J. F. BINNEY,
Commission Merchant, 1 City Wharf,

U Im • -. :
^

Boston, Mass

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum Sl Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the number of hands employed beiuglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders witli promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels ol cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars. ,

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

O RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carnage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is .stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sis., Pliilad,, Pa.

HE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS PO/?
the sale of

Codorus,
Glendon,
Spring M ill and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit ihe

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.
They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks atd prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves, '

Jan, 14, 1646. [Iy4] PhUaddphia, Pa.

y Pig Iron.
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE) ptUSHMAN'S COMPOUND
Tyres imported to order and constantlj' on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

HE~NEWCASTLE MA"NUFACTURlNG
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated iu the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Grear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Axles fitteii, also with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Comiaimications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet •with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf Co.

IRON RAILS
\j etc. The Subscritwr having made important
improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully ofiers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., tmder the privileges of kUers patent to

Rsulroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com
panics reconstructiiig their tracks now have an op-
portunity oi improving their roads on terms verv a''-

vantageous to the varied interests connected v u
their construction and operation; roads having in

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap
plicaitons must be poi:t paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

M,
ANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

.]|tions, viz

Class

•'fe:/»'»-t

u

((

((

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

15 inches

14

14J
12^
in

Diameter of
u «

« (C

a'

Cylinder,
u

X 20

X 24
X 20

X 20
X 20
X 18

inches Stroke.
u u

u((

u u

u

((

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable ExpaMion.
Casvings of all kinds made to order : and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels
ih«j Trucks of Locomotives, Teaders aad Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.
or

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WEIDED WEOCGHT IRON TUBEI
From 4 incbet to \ in calibre and S to 13 feet ktag.
capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to S900 Iba.

per aqnare incfa, with Btop Cocka, T>, L*. Mmt
etber fixtures to suit, fitting togettaer, witb acrew
ioinu, auitable for STEAMTwATER, GAS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and oUter BTEAH BOlLIiJl Fluh.

^ B» <^ ^^
Manufaetare^ and for talc by

MORRIS* TASKER A MORRIS.
Wareboaae & E- Comer of Third & Walnut ButtiM,

FH1LAD£LI*HIA.

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL UNE ! VIA
Washin^on city, Richmond, Petersburjr, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.
The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and TM'enty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4| P.M., Phila-
delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6i A.M., pro-
ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-
ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen, and
a halffwurs, and Charleston, S. C, in tieo days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston S21 00
" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Soutkcm T\ckcl Office, adjoining the Waihsngton,
Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Monisiown, Morris Co., N. J.—Mao-

ufacturers of Railroad Machiner}- ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 11 in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumtercnce, to which they wish the Tires
nade, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
»f the straight bar is kept constantly on band.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jac* Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Ejigines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw MiUs of sim-

Fle and economical construction, and very eflective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t
ja45Iy

WICOL.L.'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCM
J.^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for
some time in successful operation on one ol the prm-
cipal railroads in the country, effectuallv prevents
engines and their trains from running off tne track
at a switch, left wrong by accidmt or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the lauer, even if

much worn or tised, not objectionable.
Working Models ol the Safet)' Switch imj be

seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridjjes. Cambndge-
port, Mass., and at the oltice of tlie Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all inlbrmation obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLB,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

RAILROAD IROBT WANTED. WAN-
led, 50 tons of Light Flat Bar Railroad Iron.

The advertisers would prefer second-hand iron, if

not too much worn. Address Box 384 Philadelphia
P. O.—Post paid, 8 4
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Classification of passengers for the last

induding subscribers.

Dublin and Kingston Rallinray.

An example to the Long Island, Harlem, and other

railroads from the city of New York.

We give in this number the report of the Dublin
and Kingston railway, as has been our custom for

several years past. We consider this road, in its

management, an admirable example to the railroads

in the vicinity of this city, and for the purpose of in-

culcating this example we sheill enter somewhat into

detail.

The Dublin and Kingston railway is but six miles

long—its cost up to last year, £349,736, or over one

million and a half of dollars ; this includes, how-

ever, the branch to Dalkey, of one mile and three-

fourths, on the atmospheric system. Taking the

whole line as eight miles, it will have cost over

$218,000 per mile; and yet this road has paid, as

may be seen by the report, 10 per cent, dividend for

the last year, having previously added to its rontin-

gent fund, one-eighth of the clear profits. It must
be remembered, too, that the branch to Dalkey is at-

tended with great expense from its mode of construc-

tion.

Let us now apply the example. The Brooklyn

and Jamaica railroad was constructed for the pur-

pose of accommodjiting the large amount of travel

on the west end of L.ong Island—^before its comple-

tion it was leased to the Long Island railroad cx)m-

pany, who have extended their road through the is-

land. There is probably no equal extent of line in

the world more favorably situated than this—no
large streams to cross—no heavy excavation or ei •-

bankment, (with, perhaps, a single exception)—no

short curves—perfectly straight lines of 10, 20 and

26 miles together—and for nearly the whole distance

the kind of gravel best suited for a roadbed is the

only subsoil. Here are conditions favorable for a
railroad. The whole road (96 miles) and its ma-
chinery, has cost about as much as the Dublin, Kings-

ton and Dalkey road, 7| miles long—and has the

Long Island railroad paid any dividend 1

Let us now compare the management of the roads,

and see if we can discover the cause of the extraor-

dinary success of the one, and of the equally extra-

ordinary want of success of the other.

The Dublin and Kingston runs trains every half

hour during the day and evening, for the whole

year, from each end of the road, the price is mode-

rate, and to the laboring classes exceedingly cheap

They encourage residences along the line, and at its

termination ; subscribers—or commutors, as we call

them—are also encouraged, and from this source

one-seventh of the entire income was derived during

the last year.

The Long Island runs through the " garden of N.
York," as it has been called, sends but a morning and
evening train, up and down per day, for about one-

half of its length, and three through trains, up and
down per week ! In summer, the trains lor the west-

em part of the island are doubled, and go through

every day. The through train, with the Boston pas-

sengers, had rececUy made stops along the line. Tl.e

company, three years ago refused, as we are inform-

ed, to commute, while they had an advertisement

standing in the papers, offering as an inducement

for persons to reside upon the island, that they would

commute on liberal terms. For the last year or two
commutations have been refused entirely, on the

ground that all railroad companies were adopting

that policy—and at present the only mode of com-

mutation is by the purchase of tickets at reduced

prices—but in no case equal, in point of cheapness,

to the commutation upon other roads. More fre-

quent trains have been refused upon the ground that

the company was not bound to build up villages

on the line of the road. True, they are not

bouTidto " build up villages," but we have been sim-

ple enough to suppose that the managers of railroad

companies were bound to promote the interest of their

stockholders. Can we now doubt the true cause of

the vast diflerence in the success of these roads 1—
The one accommodates the public, by frequent trains

and low rates of fare, while the other seems not to

make an effort to accommodate the people, and has,

through its officers, as we have been told, repeatedly

declared that if the public is not satisfied, it may go

elsewhere, but has no right to complain. We insist,

however, with all due deference to those gentlemen,

that the people have a right to complain, and that it

is the duty of the managers Fof the road to listen

to their complaints, and if found just, they are

bound to remove the cause-~OT the legislature should

apply the remedy.

But the subject is too wide to enter into all its

branches at present, we must now leave our readers

with the Dublin and Kingston report, to which we
add a very sensible article giving explanations in

regard to " morning tickets"—and shall again refer

to the subject at an early day, as we deem it of equal

importance to the stockholders, and the masses who
use railroads.

DtUflin and Kingstoton Railway Company^
General Meeting.

The annual general meeting of proprie-

tors was held on Saturday, in the board room
of the company at Dublin, for the purpose of

receiving the report and statement of accounts

submitted at such meetings; George Roe,

Esq., in the chair.

The secretary, T. F. Bergin, Esq., read,

by the direction of the chairman, the minutes

of the proceedings of the company at the

last annual meeting, and the meeting held

upon the 10th of March. He then read the

following document:

" FOtTRTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING. REPORT.

"Dublin, March 28, 1846.

" Gentlemen : We have the satisfaction of

announcing a continued increase in the traf-

fic of the line, as you will observe from the

usual statistical statement, which is as fol-

lows :

Number of passengers booked at all the

stations jCI ,747, 100

Last year 1,710,503

seven years

Yean ended
lait day of 1st clasc.
Feb.

1840.... 30,442..
1&41.... 35,585..
1842.... 37,001..
1813.... 68,156..
1844 98,076.

1845.... 104,109.
1846.. ..141,911.

2d claM.

. 550,414.

. 724,105.

. 840,116.

. 960,937.

.1,049,943.

.1,219,556.

.1,293,524.

3d clans.

.700,105.

.759,383.

..754,968.

,.T29,788.
..814,732.

..910,768.

.913,178.

General
total.

.1,280,761

.1,519,024

.1,632,085

,.1,758,878

.1,962,051

..2,234,433

, .2,348,613

Trains despatched.
Miles travelled. . .

.

Average coachespr
train

Av. passengers per
train

Consump'nofcoke
pr train pr mile.

Av. receipts pr pas-

senger per mile.
Gross receif ts

1843

27.728
166,340

6-780

63-220
I lbs,

Year* ending February
1844

29,564
177,384

7-484

66-366

lbs.

22880 24 107
pence.
1-050

42,400;.

pence.
0-968

45,255/.

1845

30,745
184,470

7-511

72676
lbs.

24-220

pence.
0-893

51,187/.

1846.

30,970
185,520

7-550

75 830
lbs.

26740
pence.
0-883

53,036/.

Increase 36,597

Elstiaoated trips by subscribers 691 ,513
Last year 523,930

Increase 77,583

Gross number of passengers, subscribers

included 2,348,613
Last year 2,234,433

Increase 114,180

Subscriptions received je7,098 12 10

Lastyear 6,867 4 6

Increase 831 8 4

Gross income from all sources, exclu-

sive of Dalkey 53,036 19 1

Lastyear 51,187 6 7

Increase JC1,849 12 6

Third-class morning tickets,

year ended 28ih February, 1842 30,514
1843 37,310

" " 1844 116,920
" " 1845 174,802
" " 1846 192,154

" The board have thought it desirable to

place in your hands the preceeding compar-
ative statistical table, now for the first time

given, because it so clearly exemplifies the

soundness of the policy which, with your
sanction, has been followed in the manage*
ment of this railway—namely, affording to

the public the utmost amount of accommoda-
tion at very moderate charges.

" From the comparative table of passen-

gers of the several classes, you will see that

this increase has not been limited to any one
denomination, although the ratio of increase

has been very different. In first class pas-

sengers there has been very nearly a five-fold

increase. The second class have much more
than doubled during the last seven years, a
manifest proof of the value of the subscrip-

tion system as a means of creating and en-

couraging permanent rasidence along the

line of railway.
" In the third class there has also been a

large increase, not so regularly progressive

as with the other classes, but still considerable.

It is now more than five years since the

board, anxious to contribute as much as pos-

sible to the benefit of the operative and hum-
bler classes—who, in pursuit of their various

avocations, constitute a great proportion of

the third class passengers—introduced a spe-

cial description of ticket, the practical efiect

of which is that, for a larger number of those

persons, the third class fare is reduced to one-

half of the ordinary rales. The prefixed taj

ble of ' morning tickets,' giving the number
issued in each year since their first introduc-

tion, shows to what an extraordinary extent

these tickets have effected their intended ob-

ject.

" With respect to the statement of accounts

now to be submitted, the board have very few
observations to make, other than to congrat-

ulate you on the results of the past year. In

one respect only do these accounts differ in

principle from those of the preceding years.

Our act of incorporation makes it obligatory

that at each annual meeting you should, be-
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fore declaring a dividend, set aside one-eighth

part of the clear profits as a fund to answer
contirjfjencies, which fund is, by the act,

placed exclusively at the disposal of the di-

rectors
; and accordingly from it they have

met a variety of extraneous expenses, which
have occurred since the commencement of the

undertaking. But few and inconsiderable

causes of such outlay having arisen during
the last two years, there was, on the 1st inst.

a balance to credit of that fund amounting to

£3,525 7s. 6d,, to which you will this day
have to add £2,530 7s. 3d., making the whole
fund £6,055 14s. 9d. Were the law to con-
tinue as it now is, and in the present state of
the works, this fund must soon accumulate to

a very large and undesirable extent ; and so
strongly was this felt by the board, that in

the bill now before parliament, for extending
the line to Bray, a clause has been inserted

for the abolition of this fund.

.^
" For several years back, the great increase

in your traffic called for a corresponding in-

crease in engines and carriages, and the cost

of these, all of which are constructed in your
workshops, the board charged year by year
to annual expenditure. The continuing in-

crease in the traffic induced the board during
the last year, to provide a large additional

stock, including engines of greatly increased

power, the expenditure on which has amoun-
ted to about £6,000. As this is an outlay
the advantages of which will extend over se-

veral years, the board have thought it unrea-
sonable that the whole should be a charge
against the profits now at your disposal ; and
having the large amount already stated in the
contingent fund, without any demands there-

on, they have charged to that account an
equitable proportion of the cost of the new
stock. The amount so charged anticipates a
part of the sum you are this day called on to

appropriate, but the allocation being, as the

board conceive, strictly within the powers
conferred on them in respect to this fund, they
feel no doubt of your approval of the course
they have pursued.

" The only one of the items of charge
which seems to require special notice, is that
for maintenance of way, in which there is an
increase of £1,275 Is. 9d. This consists,

partly, of the expense of further protection
from the sea, in the neighborhood ofSeapoint

;

but essentially of the cost for timber and la-

bor, including the charge for locomotive pow-
er in completing the laying down of new
rails

;
the cost of the rails themselves was

chiefly defrayed by the sale of the large stock
of old ones which had accumulated since the

commencement of the undertaking
; and the

board have now the satisfaction to report that
the entire line and all the works, including
engines and coaches, are in the most excellent
condition.

hare been entirely avoided had there been

two engines instead of one.

"The following are the results of the Dal-

key line during the past year

:

Trains despatched from both ends 21 ,807

Coaches moved 75,924
Passengers conveyed 340,742

Average coaches per train 3-497
" passengers " 11-090
" " per coach 3160

Total cost of power and maintenance
of way per train per mile......... 10-7 pence

" The amount shows an apparent loss of

£397 93. Id. from the Dalkey line ; but it

must be kept in mind that the board did not

anticipate any direct profits from it ; they

looked to the return being obtained by in-

crease of traffic over the original line, and in

this their anticipations have been fully borne

out. They are able to say with confidence

that the construction of this extension to Dal-
key immediately caused and has since main-
tained an addition of about £3,000 per an
num to your revenue—thus fully realizing

their expectations, when recommending for

your adoption this interesting and important

experiment.
" The special general meetings of the 2d

of August last and of the lOlh inst., have put

you so fully in possession of everything con-

nected with the late Kingstown and Bray
project, the extension project now before par

liament, and the agreement with the Water-
ford, Wicklow and Dublin company, that the

board have not anything further to communi-
cate on these subjects, except that under your

ter, station wages and sacks, coal for

forge and shop use, lighting workshops
[gas], oil, tallow.hemp,waste, and mis-
cellaneous petty expenses 6,8<26 17
Carriage department

—

Salaries and wages, materials, coals for

forge and shop use, lighting workshops
[gas], paints, oils, varnishes, grease &
miscellaneous petty expenses 3,1 01 9 6

Railway maintenance 3,286 17 1

Police and night watch, wages and clew-
ing 1,103 12 3

Passenger traffic disbursement, includ-
ing salaries of receiving clerks, wages
ol guards, ticket takers and door keep-
ers, printing tickets and dockets, ad-
vertising and miscellaneous petty ex-
penses 1,936 S 10

Stations and lodges, including salaries of
superintendents and station keepers,
lighting iind repairs of lamps, wages
of tablemen, and repairs and painting

at the intermediate stations 2,761 10
Parcel traffic, including salaries, wages,
books and printing 231 8

Office expenses, salaries of treasurer,

clerk ol company, resident engineer,

bookkeeper, office clerks, stationery,

postage and servants 1,769 17
Directors—allowance for year ending

February 28, 1845 900
Rents 530 6
Taxes 860 15
Law expenses 140 3
Baths, lor repairs Ill 14
Insurance, charity and miscellaneouB
chaises 224 12

8

lOth

been

inst, the

executed

articles of

that both

resolution of the

agreement have
your extension bill and the bill of the Wa-
terford, Wexford, Wicklow and Dublin com-
pany are now in committee in the house of

lords, both having passed through the com-
mittee on standing orders, and the board have

expectation that both will pass the legislature

as speedily as the forms of parliament will

admit of

The profits from the last year's work-
ing have amoimted to £28,954
From that deduct

—

Payment to the board of
works on account of
loans £6,000

Interest ou debentures.. . 2,711 3 7

1 9

8,711 3
20,343 J 8

' "The Dalkey line has fully borne out the
anticipations of the board, as to the regulari-
ty and efficiency of the atmospheric system
of traction, as will be manifest from the fact
that there were 71,708 trains despatched du-
ing the year, and but 13 trains lost ; all of
which, save one, were caused by slight de-
rangements in the steam engine, and would

Leaving the net profits of the year. .

.

From which this meeting is required

to set aside one-eighth part as a fund
to meet contingencies 2,530

DALKEY RAn^Wiy.

Steam engine and vacuum pump—coals
£587 11 7; enginemen and stroker's

wages, £202 5 6; oil, tallow waste,

£70 5 4 ; mechanics' wages for repairs

£281 15 11; materials for repairs,
£143 18 8 ; other expenses, £52 13 10. 1,439 10 10

Working main and piston—materials for

repairs, £132 3 5; mechanics' wages,
"

repairing, £16 15 4 ; valve man. £69
15s 20813 9

Coaches, repairs and maintenance 191 3 6
Superintendents and station keepers .... 197 10 6
Ticket takers, guards, porters, police,

door keepers and night watch 539 17
Other expenses, repairs ofcuttings which

slippea, of station shed damaged by
storm, taxes, printing, advertising 230 12 10

Profit and loss ior balance transjerred.. 28,954 1 9

RECEIPTS.
£55,537 10 11

J

Daily passenger traffic, £43,987 6 11:
police soldiers and pilots [by contract,]

£167)7; subscription traffic, £7,698
12 10 51,853 15 11

Parceltraffic 44712 3
Post office contract for conveyance of
mails 500

7 3
Baths, for rents received.

There remains 17,71210 9
To which add a balance

to credit of interest . . . £196 18 11

Surplus lirom last year . . 2,436 9
> V 2,633 711

There remains a present available
balance of £20,345 18 8

" From this sum the directors recommend
that you shall now declare a dividend of 10
per cent, amounting to £30,000, which will

leave a balance of £345 18s. 8d. to be car-

ried to the next account."

Statement ofAccountsfor the year ending iSth Febru-

ary, 1846. -._ - .,- ,1

EXPENDITCRE,

Locomotive power

—

£ s. d.

Salaries and wages,materials,enginemen

and firemen's wages, fuel, coke and wa- -"fJii^^ -

132
93Rents

Miscellaneous receipts, transfers, fees,

etc 10 3
Dalkey traffic. 2,500 11 10

£55,537 10 11

PROFIT AND LOSS—EXPENDITI^RE.
Reserve fund, by order of a general
meeting, March, 1845 2,370

NinUi dividend 18,000
Balance carried to the credit of this

year's accotint.. •*«*•>.*« 2,436

8 11

9

£23,806 17 II

Commissioners of public works, viz:

interest on loans from them, £3,209 ^

8 2 ; in discharge of principal, £2,-

7901110 6,000

Interest on debenture loan 2,711 3 7
Balance carried to credit of Dublin and
Kingstown railway account 22,876 6 1

t :j,iciiJ'»ri'^7»'.^5ii^ £31,587 9 8

:d£»liSiA>.
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RECEIPTS.

By balance on 2ath Februaiy, 1844 per

last account 22,806 17 11

je22,806 17 11

Balance brought down 2,436 9
Interest general account, balance to cre-

dit 196 18 11

Income and expenditure account for ba-
lance transferred 28,944 1 9

£31,587 9 3
Dublin and Kingstmcn railway, general statemenl

from the commencement of the undertaking to 28/A

February, 1846.

EXPENDITURE.
£ s. d

Total expenditure on works, to 28th
February, 1845, including expenses
in respect to debenture loan and of
land accounts as per last statement. 352,911 7 7

Further expenditure this year, viz :

—

Kin^jstown station, jei74; Black
Rock station, X58 2 6 ; Westland
row station, je223 11 455 3 5

Total cost of railway to 28th February,
1^6 353,366 11

Deduct re-payments to

board of works, viz :

—

from profits per last re-

port 28,6^4 12 5
This year 2,7901110

For sale of land

.

£31,415 4
.. 2,636 18

34,052 2 5

' £319,314 8 7
Balances on sundry accounts 2,759 1 4 8
Grovemment stock 3i per cent 2,440 5
Dalkeyline 39,293 1 3
Contingent fund 1,235 16 10

Cash and bankers' balances, including
deposit with court of chancery, on
extension account 19,658 1 4

Bills and misissued debentures 4,580

£387,981 3 1

RECEIPTS.

Joint stock capital, viz : calls on shares

£200,000 ; loans from commission-
ers of public works, £112,200. De-
duct repayments, [as per opposite

side] £34, 052 2 5—£08,147 17 7:

debenture loan, £70,0

W

348,147 17 7
Debenture loan liquidation fund 4,(X)0

Debenture loan expenses for premiums
on debentures sold 29 4 6

Dividends unpaid 23^1

Balance on sundrj' accounts 2,900 5
Dublin and Kingstown extension ac-

count, as per abstract 9,793 9 11

Profit and loss for balance brought

down 22,876 6 1

£387,981 3 1

Dublin and Kingstown Railway—'^Morn-

ing Tickets'^ and Railway Villages.—I'he

reports of the directors of the Dublin and

Kingstown company, for some years past,

have been characterized by the interesting

and valuable statistical and comparative in-

formation which they have contained. The
report for the last year (to which we had the

pleasure of calling the attention of our read-

ers in our last number) contains,/or the first

time, a comparative statement of the number
of " morning tickets" issued for the five pre-

vious years ; but although the tickets so de-

signated are thus introduced to our notice,

the report does not give the public any infor-

mation respecting them. As we were per-

sonally made acquainted with these arrange-

ments a few years since, we hasten to lay be-

fore the public the interesting details connect-

ed with them.

Most of our readers are aware that the

town of Kingston has greatly increased since

the formation of the railway, and that a vast

number of villa residences have sprung up in

its vicinity. A large proportion of the arti-

sans employed in the erection and completion

of those building were resident in Dublin.

—

The railway fare, out and home each day,

was a serious deduction from their wages, or

a serious tax on their employers ; and the re-

sult was, that most of them w^ere huddled to-

gether in wretched and comparatively expen-

sive lodgings at Kingstown, and generally

separated from their families in Dublin dur-

ing the entire week, whereby both parties

were exposed to peculiar temptations. This
state of things being brought under the con-

sideration of the directors of the railway, they

authorized the issue of what they have term-

ed " morning tickets" to third-class passen-

gers, by which the parties who pass between
Dublin and Kingstown by the first three

trains in the morning—namely, at six, half-

past six, and seven o'clock—are entitled to

return yVe« at any time they may please dur-

ing the day.

Now, the result of this has been, not only
that those artizans have been restored to their

families, and their domestic happiness been
thereby greatly increased, and temptations

removed (whilst the trip out and home is to

the men a source of healthful enjoyment and
recreation), but another class of persons, who
were not even thought of at the time the plan

was adopted, have been furnished with the

means of daily employment ; and many a
humble hearth has been made cheerful

through the daily profits derived by the itin-

erant dealer in fruit, eggs, vegetables, fish,

etc., who go in large numbers to the early

markets in Dublin, and return to various

places along the line of the railway with
their daily stock in trade. We were glad to

find that no inquiry is ever made as to the

weight or bulk of those articles ; anything
which they can jointly or severally carry to

the railway truck is cheerfully taken without]

any charge. All this manifestly tends to fa-

cilitate building and other similar operations'

at KingfStown, and to increase the comforts

and prosperity of the inhabitants, and particu-

larly of the poorer classes ; and a reaction to

some small extent may be expected from those

causes on the income of the company. But
the direct return to the company from these

tickets has been so large, and the increase so

rapid, that we will reprint the numbers

:

Third-class morning tickets,

year ended 28th February, 1842 30,514
1843 37,310

" " 1844 116,920
.% " 1845 174,802
M».j . ;

'-
. .

« 1846 192,154

Or, in other words, the company have receiv-

ed in round numbers £4,800 from these tick-

ets
;
and we have little doubt that at least

£3,000 of that sum is additional revenue

and clear profit to the company from this

source.

We are now most happy to have it in our

power to inform those liberal and enlightened

Igentlemen to whom the public have thus

been so largely indebted, that their excellent

example is likely to be followed here, and
with results of such a character, that we do
not hesitate to class them amongst the most
impottant connected with the introduction of

the railway system.

Many intelligent and benevolent persons

lately turned their attention to the necessity

of providing increase of house accommodation
for the lower classes in London ; and among
others, Mr. W. B. Moflfatt, the well know ar-

chilect of Spring gardens, has considered the

subject. Having heard of the success which
has attended the issue of " morning tickets"

on the Dublin and Kingstown railway, it oc-

curred to him that an extension and modifica-

tion of this plan might be adopted with the

utmost advantage ; and meeting with a kin-

dred spirit in Mr. W. A. Wilkinson, the chair-

man of the Croydon railway, a plan has been
adopted, and a company formed, for the pur-

pose of taking a considerable extent of ground
near one of the stations of the Croydon rail-

way, and building thereon a large village.

—

But let Mr. Moffatt speak for himself:

"Each village should contain about 5,000

cottage residences, covering 500 acres of land,

and taking the probable average of the inhab-

itants of each cottage at seven in number, it

will give to each village 35,000 inhabitants,

making a total population, supposing ten vil-

lages to be in the course of time erected, of

350,000 removed from the dens of the me-
tropolis.

" It is contemplated to erect only ten cot-

tages to an acre ; which, built in pairs, will

give to each residence a good garden, will se-

cure perfect ventilation, and incite the occu-

pant to industry, regularity and neatness.

" The method adopted in laying out the

new villages would combine everything to

render them attractive and desirable for the

class for which they are intended—compris-

ing churches and chapels, with cemeteries at-

tached to each, forming picturesque and open
spaces, so disposed as to give free circulation

to the town. ^ • „., | ,; , -

" Mechanics* institutions, with lectures, li-

brary, and reading rooms for instruction and
amusement.

" Gymnasium, with grounds for recreation,

exercise, by cricket, etc., etc.

" Public baths and washing establishments,

to induce habits of cleanliness and promote
health.

" Ga& and water companies, and other pub-

lic e<!tab]ishments, requisite to secure a sup-

ply to the inhabitants of all the necessaries of

life at the cheapest possible rate, and of a ge-

nuine quality ; thus rendering them, in a
great measure, independent of supplies which
they now obtain at high market prices.

" As the benefit of the working classes

will be the primary feature of this society,

every member who has the means of doing

so will have the opportunity of becoming a
participator, by dividing the necessary capital

into shares of £20 each, and the small sum
of Is. per week, after the necessary deposit,

will be payable in respect of each share.

—

This will enable each shareholder of 4, 6 or
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8 shares, according to his class, to become (in

exchange for his shares) the owner of his

cottage in about six or seven years, provided

he continues the payments durmg that period

;

and thus, the habit of saving once being in-

duced, it is hoped it will continue during the

period of his actual labor, till he has realized

a small competency to assist him in his de-

clining years. • • • •

" The advantages which would necessarily

accrue to the working classes from exchang-
ing a loathsome, unhealthy, and highly-rentwl
city lodging, for a well built, cheap, airy, and
cheerful country residence, combining every
motive to order, sobriety, and industry, are

sufficiently apparent ; whilst to the capitalist

this scheme must recommend itself, as secur-
ing an ample return for any funds embarked
in it ; and to the philanthropist, as the most
effectual means of alleviating the immense
amount of human misery consequent on
the present overcrowded state of the metro-
polis."

This statement and appeal have been nobly
responded to by the Croydon company. Act-
ing on the recommendation of their chairman,
they have, with an enlightened liberality

which does them infinite credit, agreed to

convey, upon certain conditions, the heads of
families by their railway to and from London
FOa ONE SHILLING PER WEEK EACH I Small
as this sum may appear, it is considerably
greater than the charge for goods, and is free

from the peculiar expenses and liabilities

which attend their transmission, and the re-

sult, we have no doubt, will be equally pro-

fitable as the design is highly creditable to

the company.
We commend these facts to the serious at-

tention of the Royal Commission, lately ap-

pointed, on the recommendation of parlia

ment, to inquire into the railways which pro-

fiose having their termini within the metropo-
is. It is impossible that the lines so proposed
can be constructed without destroying an
immense amount of house accommodation

;

and as the parties promoting them will, for
their own sakes, select the poorest districts, as
being the cheapest to pass through, a vast

amount of suffering must inevitably result,

unless some means be provided to secure an
increase of shelter at least equivalent to that

which must be destroyed. ...>.,;.

Mr. Moffatt's suggestion appears to us to

supply, not merely an admirable, but we be-

lieve the only, remedy. There is no room in

the metropolis for the increased, or rather the

substituted, accommodation required, and
w^hich ought, if possible, to be provided before

the wretched inmates are turned into the

streets ; and we are of opinion that it would
be only a reasonable stipulation to make with
the companies who seek for those powers
which will destoy such a mass of building,
and disturb such a number of families, that

they should offer the only compensation in
their power by following the example of the
Kingstown and the Croydon companies.

If these suggestions should be generally
adopted, are we wrong in classing their ef.

fects among the important results of the rail

way system? Who, under such circum'

stances, will assign geographical limits to the

metropolis itself? Who can venture to pre-

dict what will be the effect of pure air, perfect

drainage, well ventilated apartments, and dai-

ly wholesome recreation and exercise, on the

health and duration of life of the most useful

class of our population? Under such cir-

cumstances, the introduction of railways into

the very centre of the metropolis will be

welcomed by all classes, and what is more,

we unhesitatingly believe that the profits of

the companies will be greatly increased.

We cannot conclude without congratulat-

ing the directors of the Dublin and Kings-
town railway, not only on the pecuniary re-

sults which have accrued to their own inter-

esting little work, but also on the prospects

which we have endeavored to sketch as the

fruits of their example. Public attention is

now much turned towards them ; and all

good men unite with us in the wish that their

prosperity may increase with the continuance

of such exertions, and that their excellent ex-

ample may be generally followed.

Tnlmlar Sheet Iron RaU^nray Bridge acroii
? the Straits^ot Menali

Our readers are probably aware of the startling

proposition of Mr. Stephenson, to cross the straits of

Menai by an iron bridge in the form of a beam,

without arch or suspending chains, through which
the trains are to pas.s—thus giving to the famous lo-

cality two of the most remarkable monuments of

human skill and ingenuity. The idea of a hollow

iron beam laid across an opening of 450 feet, and
perfectly level from abutment to abutment, is so

novel, and, withal, jso unpromising, that the an-

noimcement seemed to be a quiz upon modem cre-

dulity. Nevertheless, the plan is a serious one, and

by the following report, our readers will perceive,

by no means chimerical. The reputation of Mr.

Hodgkinson is alone a guarantee for the accuracy

of the experiments which are so remar kable and

may prove so valuable to engineering science, that

we feel assured the report will be read with plea-

sure.

Mr. Fairbairvts Report.—Abstract or short

Summary of Results from Experiments r«-

lative to the proposed Bridge across the

Menai Straits, addressed to Robert Ste-

phenson, Esq., by W. Fairbairn.

After a series of experiments, undertaken
at your request, for ascertaining the stron-

gest form of a sheet iron tubular bridge acrosji

the Menai straits, I have been induced, in or-

der to meet the requirements for such a

structure, and to insure safety in the con-

struction, to call in the aid and assistance of

my friend Mr. Hodgkinson. The flexible

nature of the material, and the difficulties

which presented themselves in retaining the

lighter description of tubes in shape, gave ex-

ceedingly anomalous results ; and having no
formula on which dependence could be pla-

ced for the reduction of the experiments, I

deemed it necessary, in a subject of such im-

portance, to secure the co-operation of the first

authority, in order to give confidence to the

Chester and Holyhead railway company,
with whom you are connected, and the pub-

lic generally.

second upon those of the elliptical form ; and
the last upon the rectangular kind. Tubes
of each sort have been carefully tested, and
the results recorded in the order in which
they were made

;
and moreover, each speci-

men had direct reference to the intended bridge

both as regards the length and thickness as

also the depth and width. In the first class

of experiments, which are those of the cylin-

drical form, the results are as follows

:
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With the exception of the first two, nearly
the whole of the tubes were ruptured by tear-

ing assunder at the bottom through the line

of the rivets.

Finding the cylindrical form comparative-
ly weak, the next experiments were upon
tubes of the rectangular shape, which gave
much better results. For the present it may,
however, be more convenient to take the el-

liptical kind, as being the nearest approxima-
tion, as regards both form and strength, to the
cylinders recorded above.

to
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presion acting in that direction. It is proba- j bottom plates of equal thickness, the breaking

ble that those of the cylindrical form would weight was 3,738 lbs. ; rivetting a stronger

have yielded in like manner, had the riveting plate on the top side, the strength was increa-

at the joints been equally perfect on the low- sed to 8,273 lbs.; the difference being 4,535
er side of the tube. This was not, however,
the case, and hence arise the causes of rup-

ture at that part.

lbs.—considerably more than double the

strength sustained by the tube when the top

and bottom sides were equal. The experi-

The next experiments, and probably the ments given in No. 15 are of the same char-

more important, were those of the rectangu

lar kind ; they indicate a considerably in

creased strength when compared with the cy-

lindrical and elliptical forms ; and, consider-

ing the many advantages which they possess

over every other yet experimented upon, I

am inclined to think them not only the stron-

gest, but the best adapted (as regards either

lightness or security) for the proposed bridge.
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On consulting the above table, it will be

found that the results as respects strength are

of a higher order than those obtained from

the cylindrical and elliptical tubes ; and par-

ticularly thoseconstructed with stronger plates

on the top side, which, in almost every ex-

periment where the thin side was uppermost,

gave signs of weakness in that part. Some
curious and interesting phenomena presented

themselves in these experiments—many of

them are anomalous to our preconceived no-

tions of the strength of materials, and totally

different to anything yet exhibited in any pre-

vious research. It has invariably been ob-

served, that in almost every experiment the

tubes gave evidence of weakness in their po-

wers of resistance on the top side to the for-

ces tending to crush them. This was strong-

ly exemplified in experiments 14, 15, 16, etc.

With tubes of a rectangular shape, having

the top side about double the thickness of the

bottom, and the sides only half the thickness

of the bottom, or one-fourth the thickness of

the top, nearly double the strength was ob-

tained. In experiment 14 (marked in the

margin of the above table,) a tube of the rect-

angular form 9^ inches square, with top and

acter, where the top plate is as near as possi-

ble double the thickness of the bottom. In

these experiments, the tube was first crippled

by doubling up the thin plate on the top side,

which was done with a weight of 3,788 lbs.

;

it was then reversed with the thick side up-

wards, and by this change the breaking weight

was increased to 7,148 lbs. ;
making a differ-

ence of 3,360 lbs., or an increase of nearly

double the strength, by the simple operation

of reversing the tube, and turning it upside

down. The same degree of importance is

attached to a similar form, when the depth in

the middle is double the width of the tube.

—

From the experiments in No. 16, Ave deduce
the same results in a tube where the depth is

181^ and the breadth 9^ inches. Loading
this tube with 5,812 lbs., (the thin plate being

uppermost,) it follows precisely the same law
as before, and becomes wrinklwJ, with a hum-
moc rising on the top side, so as to render it

no longer safe to sustain the load. Take,
however, the same tube, and reverse it with
the thick plate upwards, and you not only
strengthen the part previously injured, but

you increase the resisting powers from 6,812
lbs. to 12,188 lbs. Let us now examine the

tube in the 29th experiment, where the top

is composed of corrugated iron, forming two
tubular cavities extending longitudinally

along its upper side. This, it will be obser-

ved, presents the best form for resisting the

" puckering," or crushing force, which, on
almost every occasion, was present in the pre-

vious experiments. Having loaded the tube

with increasing weights, it ultimately gave
way by tearing the sides from the top and
bottom plates at nearly one and the same in-

stant after the last weight, 22,469 lbs. was
laid on. The greatly increased strength in-

dicated by this form of tube is highly satisfac-

tory ; and provided these facts be duly ap
preciated in the construction of the bridge,

they will, I have no doubt, lead to the ba-

lance of the two resisting fordes of tension

and compression. The results here obtained

are so essential to this inquiry, and to our
knowledge of the strength of materials in

general, that 1 have deemed it essential, in

this abridged statement, to direct attention to

facts of immense value in the proper and ju-

dicious application, as well as distribution, of

the material in the proposed structure.

—

Strength and lightness are desiderata of great

importance, and the circumstances above sta-

ted are well worthy the attention of the math-
ematician and engineer. For the present we
shall have to consider, not only the due and
perfect proportion of the top and bottom sides

of the tube, but also the stiffening of the sides

with those parts, in order to effect the requir-

ed rigidity for retaining the whole in shape.

These are considerations which require at-

tention ; and till further experiments are made,

and probably some of them upon a larger

scale, it would be hazardous to pronounce
anything definite as to the proportion of the

parts, and the equalisation of the forces tend-

ing to the derangement of the structure. So
far as our knowledge extends, and judging
from the experiments already completed, I

would venture to state that a tubular bridge

can be constructed of such powers and dimen-
sions as will meet, with perfect security, the

requirements of railway traffic across the

straits. The utmost case must, however, be

observed in the construction, and probably a

much greater quantity of material may be re-

quired than was originally contemplated be-

fore structure can be considered safe. In this

opinion Mr. Hodgkinson and myself seem to

agree
; and although suspension chains may

be useful in the construction in the first in-

stance, they would nevertheless be highly

improper to depend upon as the principal

support of the brklge. Under every circum-
stance, I am of opinion that the tubes should

be made sufficiently strong to sustain, not

only their own weight, but in addition to that

load, 2,000 tons equally distributed over the

surface of the platform, a load ten times grea-

ter than they will ever be called upon to sup-

port. In fact, it should be a huge sheet iron

hollow girdle, of sufficient strength and stiff-

ness to sustain those weights ; and, provided

the parts are well proportioned, and the plates

properly ri vetted, you may strip off the chains

and leave it as a useful monument of the en-

terprize and energy of the age in which it

was constructed.

In the pursuit of the experiments on the

rectangular as well as other description of

tubes, I have been most ably assisted by my
excellent friend Mr. Hodgkinson ; his scien-

tific and mathematical attainments render him
well qualified for such researches ; and I feci

myself indebted to him for the kind advice

and valuable assistance which he has render-

ed in these and other investigatiohs. I am
also deeply indebted to yourself and the di-

rectors for the confidence you have placed in

my eflbrts, and for the encouragement I have
uniformly received during the progressive de-

velopments of this inquiry. But, in fact,

the subject is of such importance, and the re-

sponsibilities attached to it are so great, as to

demand every effort to demonstrate, calculate

and advise what in this case is best to be done.

Both of us have therefore labored incessantly

at the task, and I am indebted to my friend

for the reduction of the experiments, which I

would not attempt to weaken by a single ob-

servation.

Wm. Fairbairn.

Railroad Conrtesjr* :
'

The act of politeness recorded by " A Country

Curate " is deserving of notice on this side of the

Atlantic. Any well authenticaled instances of sioiilar

politeness on certain nameless cis-Atlantic railroads,

will be recorded with the greatest pleasure.

Courtesy of the Great Western.—The in-

stance which you related of the courtesy of
the Great Western railway, leads me to in-

form you of an incident that happened to my-
self I had a valuable book with me when
travelling between Bristol and Bath. When
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I left the line at Bath, I missed the book.

—

At my request inquiries were made at the

London station, but no tidings were heard of

it. I gave it up for lost, when lo ! it came
to hand after the lapse of a week. Not find

ing it at London, the company instituted in

quiries for it at Bristol, not merely among
their own servants, but of the hackney coach
men, one of whom having found it in his

coach, restored it. I think this was a mostci-

vil act; and in justice to all other railways,

I must say I have always received the most

polite attention.

:

*^" ';"'
"^'

•• ' A CoUNTRi Curate.

Correspondents trill oblige us by sending in their

emnmunications by iSiesday vufrning at latest.
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Hudson 8tre«t RaUroad.
Railroads from the City of New York.

We have before us a report from the majority of

the committee to whom was referred the application

of Messrs. Bloorafield and Bloodgood, for permis-

sion to construct a railway through Hudson street,

and on one of the western avenues. The substance

of this report is briefly as follows: .;<

The committee slate that the petitions in favor of

the railway embrace the representations of a vast

majority of the property interested. The opinion

is advanced that a well regulated city railroad, so

far from creating an obstruction—actually relieves

the travel, and removes impediment—that "a good

railway is but an improved form of pavement."—
The experience of the Harlem railroad is given to

show that stages and omnibusses, have increased,

and not diminished, along the line of that road and

the parallel avenues. The advantages of a more
prompt and definite control over an incorporated

company, tha.n over others, is urged as a benefit

—

The wants of that portion of our city are well set

forth, and it is suggested that much profit lo the fi-

nances of the corporation will r&sult from an in-

creased investment of capital on our own island,

whose citizens should not be compelled for want of

conveniences of transit, to remove to Long Island,

New Jersey, etc.

The example of other cities allowing railroads to

pass through their streets, is quoted to show that

great benefits have resulted from this policy—which,
particularly to the laboring classes, affords the means
of reaching the heart of the city, from the less cost-

ly residences of the vicinity, with both speed and
economy.

In the last place, the necessity for a communica-
tion with the Erie railroad, is very distinctly laid

down as a serious want—which, if not speedily

supplied, may lead to very serious diversions fromjterest of aU parties, but most especially that of the

our island of traffic properly belonging to it. A i stockholders—make the business of the island the

provision is recommended, granting the privilege of main, and the Bos*on business the incidental business

connection to roads from the north. of the road. It is idle to undertate to compete with

The document is a plain and fair exposition of i

Boston for, or rather to coiUrol the travel to Boston

this, to New York, all important subject. Bat, alas, louring the summer, though it may alwa5's have a

New York has so long prided herself upon her na-

tural advantages, that we begin to think of the fa-

ble of the hare and tortoise, as quite to the point.

No city in the union, at all connected with the great

net work of railways, has felt so liule of the benefit

in her immediate vicinity. Within the sound of the

hum of New York city, we have .stood in the undis-

turbed primaeval forest. Tens of ihousonds of acres

of land, within a few miles of the largest city on

this continent, lie ae unimproved as if in the midst

of the wilderness. New York island iu?elf shows

an amount of unproductive property scarcely credi-

ble to a stranger. Why is this so t New York has,

with the exception of the Harlem, no railroad com-

munication with more than one or two places in its

vicinity, and no communication at all, which, by its

economy, speed, certainty and comfort, can tempt

those in moderate circumstances to reside for the

whole year within a few miles of New York or

Brooklyn. High rents and heavj' taxes have not

yet driven any large part of the population to risk

the disadvantages of a residence in the vicinity.

It is truly wonderful that the force of a few sim-

ple propositions has not yet been fel^by New York
capitalists and railroad directors. Some of these

propositions are the following. By far the largest

number of the residents of a large city are either

poor, or in but moderate circumstances. To accom-

modate the public, then, is to accommodate those

who .ire not rich. Hence feres must be low. But
the number to be benefitted is very great—the profits

will then be great.

These remarks will of course apply equally to all

the lines of railroad from the city of New York

—

and to them will the example of the Dublin and
Kingstown railway be worthy of application. A
reference lo our present number will show that a road

of but six miles in length, costing $1,500,000, pays

a dividend of 10 per cent., by its sound policy of en

couraging re.sidence along the line—frequent trains

—-commutations, and low fares even for the poorest

We shall not fail to return to this subject.

Istfag Island Railroad.
" The Long Island railroad company, under the

judicious policy of its new board of directors, has
already carried out some important measures which
will conduce much to the futiu-e prosperity of that

company. They have made a sale of their steam-
boats Worcester and Cleopatra for ^130,000, cash,
retaining one boat (the New Haven) ibr the ferry at

Greenport—thus entirely separating for the future

the road from the expense and contingency ofsteam-
boats. The company have also made important
changes in the economy of the road, and have lur-

ther useful changes in progress."

The above paragraph is copied from the National

Intelligencer of the 9th inst. We give it a place in

the Journal because we know, full well, that there

is abundant room for improvement, and are pleased

to learn the fact, that there is a prospect of the intro-

duction of reform—though we do not always find

Washington news more accurate than that which

reaches us through other sources. We have often

urged upon the managers of this road tlie import-

ance of changing their system of management.—
Their true policy is to encourage the business of

Long Island—conciliate the good will of the people

of the island—accommodate their business—encour-

age them to use the road—and thus promote the in-

fair share of it at paying prices—and accommodate
it, too. without interfering with the local business,

which, with a little fostering care, or by a proper

system of management, may be made to yield in a
few years ten per cent, upon the cost of the road, as

we will endeavor to show by illustration, by showing

what others hare done under less favorable circum-
stances.

We beg pardon for saying so much upon so small

a paragraph, even though it relates to a subject of

great importance. We only designed when we
commenced, to express our gratification at hearing

that the company have resolved to introduce a more
correct system of management, or—to use the lan-

guage of the National Intelligencer—a more " judi-

ciou.s policy"; because we are fully con\inced that

only by such a course can the shareholders, or the

people of the island, be benefitted by the railroad,

and that, by a proper course, we are quite sure that

nU may be benefitted, and the property along the line

greatly enhanced. Indeed, a right system would
make a garden thickly studded with cottages along

the entire line of the road, within a few, say twenty,

years—when a dooble track would scarcely suffice

to carry the people and business of Long Island.

By recent arrivals our files of English railroad

papers are brought down to a late date. We find

these papers full of notices of relief, proposed for the

sad condition into which thousands have been drawn
by the locking up of their advance money—more
particularly in the case of those roads which failed

to procure the act of parliament. Complaints signed

"unfortunate shareholders" are not uncommon.

—

We judge, however, from numerous indications,

that the winding up of all improper or ill-advised

lines will be expedited by stockholders and by par-

liament; while the payment of interest on funds ad-

vanced for lines to go into operation, is looked to by
many as a measure of relief.

The gauge question has not ceased to be noticed.

The Railway Record quotes, with approbation, an
article from this journal on the subject of low fares,

giving us credit for the course we have pursued.

—

The Record notices the similarity of the question of
canal rs. railway in this country and in France—re-

ferring to the restriction upon the lines of railway,

parallel to the canal in our state.
; , ; .

Kiebanon Spring-a and Bennlnj^on Railroad.
We understand that it is in contemplation to con-

struct a railroad from the Western railroad at, or
near, the point where it connects with the Berkshire

and Housatonic railroads—and where, it is suppos-

ed, the Harlem road will coimect when completed

—

through Lebanon, Stephentown, Berlin, Petersburgh,

and Hoosick, to Bennington, Vermont ; there to con-

nect with the Western Vermont road to Rutland and
Burlington. This route would be, if the Harlem
road should be continued through to that point, a
more direct one tjetween New York and Burlington

than by the way of Pittsfield and North Adams.

—

Should the Housatonic company, however, extend

their road up that valley to Pittsfield—as we have
supposed they would—and the Harlem company
form a jimction with the Housatonic at some favor-

able point, as it is possible they may, then there

would be very little difference in the distance ; and

the lines would be very nearly equal in grades and
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curves. Should these latter possibilities become re-

alities, the latter route—by the way of Pittsfield

—

would have the advantage of the other in the impor-

tant fact that it has the co-operation of those inter-

ested in that important work, the Western railroad,

and of the Boston people to some extent, though pro-

bably not as much as intimated by the writer of an
excellent communication upon the subject of the

route, indicated by the heading of this notice, from

which we make the annexed extracts.

The subject is one deserving the attention of the

citizens ofNew York, and especially of the Harlem
railroad company, and therefore we give it a place

in the Journal, and trust it will be read by our citi-

zens.

" That the Northern railroad will be built is now
no longer chimerical, and that that road will form a

junction with the Boston road is certain. Can there

be a man in New York who cannot guess the re-

sult 1 Trade will evidently be diverted to Boston,

unless New York wake up to her interest and anti-

cipate the evil by defensive action. But how can

this be done, when the Bostonians are congratulat-

ing themselves with the idea that they have secured

the only avenue which leads through the mountains

of Vermont into Canada 1 But I would say to the

Boston people, that there is one avenue with which
they were unacquainted,—an avenue which, if

taken possession of by New York, would materially

alter the result now set down as certain.

" You are, doubtless, aware that the road now
built from Bridgeport (Ct.) to West Stockbridge

(Mass.) is to be relaid with the T rail, and will

shortly become one of the best roads in the country.

The Harlem road will doubtless form a junction

with this road at Danbury, or push an independent

road through the same valley already occupied by

the Housatonic company. This is destined to be

the great thoroughfare of the northern travel, by

which to reach New York during the close of the

Hudson river, provided a link which is now defi-

cient in the chain be filled, by extending the Housa-

tonic road through the Lebanon valley, Stephen-

town, Berlin, Petersburgh and Hoosick, and cros.s-

ing into the state of Vermont at Pownal or Ben-

nington, and there tupping the great Northern rail-

road from Montreal, and leading the travel to New
York by a road of easy grade, through a beautiful

and densely populated country.

" If this Northern railroad is carried up the valley

of the Hoosick river, via North Adams, and forms

a junction with the Boston road at Pittsfield or Dal-

ton, it is in vain lor the New Yorkers to suppose

that the travel will be diverted from Boston to their

place, especially in the winter. It is true, passen-

gers can come down to Pittsfield during the time

navigation is open in the Hudson, and can take the

cars for Albany if they choose ; but " navigation "

on the Boston railroad is always open, and the peo-

ple of Vermont can get their goods in the month of

February as easily as any other month in the year.

The Boston people are straining every nerve to di-

vert trade to their city. Tre products of the places I

have named can now find a better market at Boston

than they can find in New York, or will when this

road is finished. And when we consider the induce-

ments held out by the Boston merchants, together

with the fact that the Boston capitalists are building

the North Adams road, a person must be blind not

to see that Boston is working for an object beyond

the dividends upon their capital invested in the rail-

road. It is also true that the Housatonic railroad

now forms a junction with the Boston road, by

means of the Hudson and Berkshire railroad at the

state line, and you might say that passengers com-

ing down the North Adams road can take the cars

for the state line, and thus find their way to New
York by this route. Ifthe New Yorkers owned the

stock in the Boston and Albany and North Adams
railroads, they might possibly so manage matters as

to direct the travel as the directors chose. But if

you know anything about railroad corporations, you

have learned the fact that a great deal depends upon

management. The question is not where will peo-

ple find the best market 1 but who owns the stock 1

and for whose benefit was the road built 1

The distance from the state line (where the Hous-

atonic can form a junction with the Boston road) by

way of Pittsfield, North Adams, Williamstown, to

Bennington, Vt., will be forty-eight and one-half

miles. By this route, passengers will be subjected

to the inconvenience of a shift of baggage, etc., be-

sides a delay, if the Boston train should not think fit

to run in connection with the Housatonic. Now,
the proposed route (which might be a continuation

of the Housatonic, and, therefore, independent)

might be built from the state line or Edward's depot

in Canaan, N. Y., to Bennington, Vt., in less than

thirty-six miles—being a savingof more than twelve

miles in the distance, and getting almost a straight

road, with a grade of not more than forty feet to

the mile. From the state line to New Lebanon, the

proposed road has already been surveyed by Mr.
Talcott, the engineer who surveyed the Boston road

from Albany to the state line. (This will be the

worst part of the route from Stockbridge to Benning
ton,) yet he found no difficulty in getting a survey of

a road which would be of a grade of forty feet to the

mile, and nearly a direct line. From Lebanon
Springs north, about five miles the grade would be

less. Here you would find the summit, where the

streams make off both ways—the one falling into the

Kinderhook creek and finding their way to the Hud-
son river at Stnyvesant, the others running north

until they find the Hoosick river in the north part of

Petersburgh; here the grade would be almost level,

through a rich country, with very little cutting or

filling; from thence it would be feasible to take a

gap in the mountain, at a place called the "Kitchen,"

passing into the state of Vermont and intersecting

the Northern railroad at the foot of Pownal moun-
tain. Should a junction be formed at this place, it

would shorten the distance ; but I should j udge it

feasible to connect with the Northern road at Ben-

nington should this route be decided upon. The
advantages gained by this road would be: 1st, an
independent road from New York to Bennington >

2d, a route nearly straight, with an easy grade ; 3d,

a shorter route by at least twelve miles; and, 4th,

securing to New York the trade and travel of western

Vermont and Canada, together with that of the

eastern towns of Washington and Rensselaer coun-

ties, and part of the northern and eastern towns of

Columbia.
" A shorter route might be made by passing from

Stephentown through the Hancock valley, and tap-

ping the Northern road at Williamstown, Mass.

—

But it is uncertain whether a charter could be ob-

tained from the legislature of Massachuseets for this

last proposition ; besides this route would not pass

through so dense a population. Or the road might

be extended through Petersburgh, Hoosick, White

Creek, Salem, etc., as the valley continues through

to Castleton, I understand, and how much farther I

know not.

" But these suggestions are thrown out by one to-

tally ignorant of railroad affairs. That they are the

words of wisdom, it remains for the people of New

York city to judge
;
yet I hope that some one will

take hold of the subject, competent to do it justice.

That the proposed road would be a miitlng link be-

tween New York and Canada, those who will ex-

amine the map will readily discover. That there

is no difllculty in the grade, I know beyond a doubt,

and I hope a careful investigation may be made in-

to the project by the capitalists and business men of

your city, and that, too, immediately, as further pro-

crastination may force trade in another direction!

and place the remedy forever out of yom: reach. ,

"Respectfully, etc.,

"A Person Interested."

PreaerTatlon or Timber—Report on
Boticl&erle's Process.

We are again indebted to our valuable corres-

pondent, Major Poussin, for a very interesting let-

ter. It will be seen from this, that the plan of Bou-

cherie has proved successful under very severe trials,

as, indeed, might have been predicted. '•':.['' :---\:

The most important point in the whole history of

experiments on the preservation of timber, and the

one, too, which has been most generally overlooked,

is this

—

the most porous species of wood and ike sap of

the hard kinds may, by almost every preservative pro-

cess which has any pretensions to utility, be rendered

mare durable than the hardest and best kinds of timber

in the natural stale. We are pleased to find that this

important fact is properly presented in the letter of

Major Poussin.

We may remind our readers, that the plan of

Boucherie consists in impregnating the tree, either

when recently cut or while only partially separated

from the stock, by the natural flow of the sap through

the wood—the absorptive force being sufficient to

carry the preservative liquid to all parts through

which the natural juices flow. The liquid preferred

for this purpose, is that called pyrolignate iron—be-

ing the impure acetic- acid obtained by distillation of

wood, saturated with oxide of iron.

Nothing could be more easy than a trial of this

method on a large scale, particularly on such rail-

roads as pass through a district abounding in timber.

The branches, chips, etc., of the wood, healed in

suitable iron cylinders, would furnish the acid—frag-

ments of iron, nearly worthless for other purposes,

would serve to saturate the liquid. In this way
the timber growing on the site of the road might be

cut down and seasoned before it would be needed in

the construction. The experiment is at least worth

trying, and valuable results would follow.

We give the letter of Maj. Poussin below

:

Paris, 32, rue Richer. *
• "i.-.' v: . 18th April, 1846. (

D. K. Minor, Esq.

Dear sir :—I herein transmit you the result of a

special examination into the merit ofM.Boucherie's

plan of preserving wood, which I hope you will think

interesting to all your readers, as tending to prove its

usefulness in the construction of railways.

On the 22d of March last, a special commission,

composed of scientific and practical gentlemen, all

engaged in railroad constructing, and some civil

officers of the govermnent, attended, at the requestor

Doctor Boucherie, the removing of sleepers which

had been buried in the forest of Compiagne, and

covered with 20 centimetres (8 inches) of earth, on

the 23d September, 1843.

The commission has unanimously recognized that

all the sleepers prepared according to M. Bouche-

rie's plan have been preserved from the rot which

has attacked the sleepers of the same kind laid in a

natural state—the water having completely respected

the first, .^.

j'-iXin'L.aH
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Thus the sleepers prepared agreeably to M. Bou-

cherie's plan have retained their bark, and were per-

fectly sound at the surface, as well as inside, not-

withstanding their having been laying on the ground

in the open air during nearly one year previous to

their being laid under ground—a condition most un-

favorable to the preservation of timber.

As to the oak sleepers, which cannot be penetrated

but to a small depth (through the joint called aiiMer

—" sap"), the Boucherie preparation gives to this

aubier a consistence equal to that of the heart, and

the means of lasting longer, without doubt, than the

heart itself. And, as a piece of oak of the same
sleeper of which the aitbier had been penetrated, had

remained on the ground since the laying under

ground of the proposed sleeper, it has been proved

ihai \he avbier of this piece was in the most com-

plete state of decomposition, and that it jielded to the

least effort, tumbling into fragments without any re-

sistance, when the avbier oi the sleeper prepared had

become as hard as the heart itself.

In fine, a last observation was made on a sleeper

of oak in a natural state, and split in two by a saw

cut before being placed in the earth ; the heart of

this sleeper had suffered a notable alteration—for in

scraping it a little with a knife, from three to four

millimetres could easily be taken off. This fact

when compared with the absolute resistance offered

by the surfaces of the sleepers of beach and chesnut,

prepared and likewise sawed previous to being laid

under ground, demonstrate all the preserving pro-

perties of the Boucherie plan. Thus, the species of

timber which in the natural state are more quickly

deteriorated, remained perfectly sound when treated

by this process ; whereas the oak, which in the nat-

ural state resists for a longer time the variations of

the weather, has suffered in the same condition im-

portant modifications. ,. -.,.,; .

We must conclude from these facts, that, without

venturing to state what would be the real duration of

timber under the Boucherie plan, it will be greater

than that of oak, the heart of which cannot be pene-

trated by the substance employed.

Railway shares have again suffered a considera-

ble depreciation in our market, as well as in that of

England. The fact is, that our French public is

literally more stuffed up with railroad shares (most

of which are speculative or unproductive for a time

to come) than they can well bear, and add to this

that the English throw on our market most of the

shares that they have subscribed ia France when

those sell at a good advance price ; for it is custo-

mary with the Parisian public to purchase shares

only when they command a good premium—seldom

appreciating shares sold at par. /
;

The great Northern or Belgium road will not be

opened before the middle of May coming. A great

traffic is expected on this railroad, as it will open a

direct line of communication between Paris, Lon-

don, Brussels, Hungary, Berlin and Vienna—it

must necessarily be the roost productive road.

,:^f.
Most faiihfuUy yours,

J. T. POUSSIN.
»^,-

PitabarK <^nd ConnellsT-lUe Railroad
Cliartera

^
'.; The Pittsburg Gazette of 5th inst., says

:

" The following synopsis of the charter of

the Pittsburg and Connellsville railroad, has

been carefully prepared and collated by our

senator, Hon. George Darsie, for the pur-

pose of giving information to all who may
feel disposed to embark in an enterprize of so

much importance to the interests of this city

and western Pennsylvania, with the request

that the city papers and other journals friend-

ly to the object will give it an insertion.

" W. Robinson, Jr.

" Chairmanfor Commissioners.

"E. D. Gazzam, Secretary.

" Synopsis of the Charter of the Pittsburg

and Connellsville Railroad Company.

"act of the third APRIL, 1837.
*' The first section appoints commissioners,

and authorizes any of them to open books

after twenty days notice in two papers printed

m the city of Pittsburg, and two in the coun-

ties of Westmoreland and Fayette, the books

to be kept open for at least six hours in eve-

ry juridical day, for the space of three days,

or until six thousand shares shall have been

subscribed. Under theactof 1843 the shares

are reduced to fifty dollars, and the amount
to be paid in at the time of subscription, to

two dollars and fifty cents on each share.

—

The commissioners are authorized at their

discretion, if six thousand shares are not sub
scribed within the three days, to adjourn

from time to time, and transfer the books else-

where, until the whole number of shares

shall be subscribed, such notice of the ad-

journment or transfer to be given as the occa-

sion may seem to them to require.

" The second section, as amended by the

act of 1843, prescribes that when two thou

sand shares or more shall have been sub
scribed, and two dollars and fifty cents on

each share is paid in, the commissioners, or

any ten of them, shall certify the same, under
oath or affirmation, to the governor, who is

thereupon required to issue letters patent, con-

ferring upon the company the ordinary fran-

chises.

" The third section provides for the elec-

tion of twelve directors ; and as amended by
the act of 1846, allows a vote, for every share

of stock held, at all general meetings, or elec-

tions of the company. Proxy voting is al-

lowed, but all proxies are required to be da

ted within sixty days of the election.

" The fourth section authorizes the com
missioners, or any ten of them, after the let-

ters patent shall have been received, to ap-

point the time and place, and give at least

fifteen days notice of the first election of di-

rectors, and appoints the first Monday of De
cember annually thereafter as the period for

said election . >vij vk \^ i^ *- :

" The fifth sectidn defines the duties of the

directors, and authorizes them to appoint a

secretary, treasurer, engineers and other of-

ficers.

" The sixth section authorizes the issuing

of certificates of stock and their transfer.

"The seventh section requires the directors

to make a report to the stockholders at their

annual meeting
;
special meetings ofthe stock-

holders ma3c.be called by any three directors,

or by stockholders holding one-fourth in

amount of the capital stock, but no business

can be done at any special meeting unless a

majority of the stockholders shall attend, in

person or by proxy.
" The eighth section authorizes the compa-

ny to locate and construct a railroad, of one

or more tracks, from the city of Pittsburg,

by the course of the Monongahela and
Youghiogheny rivers, to some suitable point

at or near Connellsville, and to join or inter*

sect at that point, or any other practicable

point, any other improvement, either by ca-

nal or railroad, and to make, construct and
erect, such warehouses, toll houses, carria-

ges, cars, and all other works and appenda-
ges necessary for the convenience of said
company, in the use of the said railroad.—^

The rights and privileges under the section

have been extended by the revival at the last

session, of the seveDth section of the act of

1843, which is in the following words, viz:
• That said company shall have full power
and discretion to select any route from the
city of Pittsburg to Turtle creek, which may
be deemed most eligible and advantageous,

and may extend said railroad beyond Con-
nellsville to Smithfield, or any other point on
the waters of Youghiogheny, and within the

limits of this commonwealth.'
" The ninth and tenth sections authorize

the entering upon lands and provides for ap-

praisement of damages.
" The eleventh and twelfth sections guard

against the obstruction of highways, and pro-

vides for the construction of causeways when
the road passes through private property.

" The thirteenth section makes the road a
public highway, and prescribes a maximum
rate of tolls. The power reserved to the le-

gislature of reducing and regulating the toll*

was repealed by the act of last session.

"The fourteenth section authorizes the
company to place cars upon the road, and
charge tolls and freight not exceeding double
the rates of the previous section.

" The fifteenth section authorizes the de-
claration of dividends.

" The sixteenth section authorizes an in-

creaseof the capital toan amountsufficient to

accomplish the several objects of the charter.

A proviso to this section, limiting the capital

to one million of dollars, was repealed by the
act of the last session. ..-."'. .i" -* -

" The seventeenth section provides, that if

the road shall not be commenced within five

years, or if after its completion it shall be suf-

fered to go to decay and become impassable
for a period of two years, the charter shall be
null and void. The time for commencing
was extended for another period of five years,

by the act of the 18th of April, 1843; conse-

quently there is yet nearly two years to run—^the time for completion is indefinite.

" The nineteenth section requires an an-
nual statement to be made to the legislature,

and provides for a tax of 8 per cent, upon all

dividends exceeding 6 per cent per annum.
" The twentieth section reserves to the le-

gislature the right to purchase the road at the
end of thirty years, by paying the company
a sum of money, which together with the

tolls received, shall be equal to the cost and
expenses of said railroad, with an interest of
8 per cent per annum thereon. It also re-

serves the right of repeal for the misuse or
abuse of the corporate privileges.

" The sixth section—of the act of 1843,
authorizes the counties of Allegheny, West-
moreland, Fayette and Somerset, and any
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city, borough, or incorporated company to

subscribe stock in the same manner and sub-

ject to the same privileges as individuals."

We may be mistaken, but it appears to us that

this is enough " right of way" to answer all purposes

for an extension of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad

to Pittsburg.

Now let the people of eastern and northern Penn-

sylvania unite in constructing a railroad up the west

branch of the Susquehannah, or to a suitaile point,

where one branch may reach Erie, and another to

Pittsburg, and aid. in the construction of a road to

Cleveland, thus tapping lake Erie at two important

points, and securing a full share of the business of

that region to Philadelphia, and then may that city

anticipate, as she will surely receive the first visit

from many of those^who have been accustomed to

visit only New York for the purposes of trade.

Railroad Improvements.—On the Eastern

railroad between Salem and Boston, a double

track is now laid for something like one half

the distance. The grading for the remainder
is now going on, and it is expected that the

double track will be completed to Salem in

the course of the present season. This is a

great accession to the safety and convenience

of transportation over the road, and we hope
that the company may have inducements to

extend the double track as fast as possible to-

wards the east Such an improvement, we
conceive to be, in fact, far more desirable for

the public, than the multiplication of single

track roads on parallel and competing routes.

The great things to be desired in railroad

travelling, are high speed, safety and low
fares. Mere competition of rival routes may
tend to cheapen fares, but it never can insure

safety, nor permanent high speed. Rapidity

with safety can never be absolutely obtained

exceft with double tracks.

The regular daily trains from Boston to

Portland, now accomplish the distance in less

than five hours, including something like

twenty stops.

The branch railroad to Gloucester, on cape

Ann, is now going on with despatch. The
grading commences at a point a little this

side of Beverly.

—

Portland Adv.

Railroad Itema>
Land Damages on tAe Northern Railroad.—The

assessment of land damages upon the whole length
of the Northern railroad, has been finished. The
road is 68 miles in length, extending from Concord,
New Hampshire, to Lebanon, 32 miles in Merrimack
county, ana 36 miles in Grafton county. The whole
amount is 456,027 46, at the rate of^7 10 per acre,
or S807 21 per raile.—Boston Courier.

Canada Railroads.—The Hamilton company, says
the Detroit Free Press, have succeded in obtaining
a charter from the Canada parliament, to carry their
road to the Detroit river, and from Hamilton to To-
ronto. The Rochester Democrat supposes this se-
cures the construction of the road from Niagara to

Detroit, through Hamilton, London, etc., and that it

<rill greatly benefit Rochester.

T%e Coal Trade.—The quantity of coal sent to
market from the Schuylkill region last week, says
the Philadelphia Ledger of 27th April, was 23,223
tons, showing an increase of about 2000 over last
week. The company's estimate for the months of
January, February, March and April, was 250,000
tons. They have sent 232,223 13 tons, and have one
week's work to perform before the close of the month.
The Miner's Journal says they will exceed the esti-
mate.

Locomotion.—The whole number of railroad trains

leaving Boston daily, is stated at about ninety, for

•ome twenty-five different stations. About one every

ten minutes, for sixteen and a half hours each day.

Northern Railroad.—Another bill was yesterday

introduced into the senate for the charter of the rail-

road, and finally passed that body.—Detroit Adv.

The Northern railroad makes sad work with the

farm of Hon. Daniel Webster, in Franklin. The
beautiful tillage lot, containing one hundred acres,

lying directly south of the family mansion, is cut in

twain by the road, and not only so, but the road runs
between the house and the out-buildings. The chief

pnrpose of^. Webster, in hisjoumeys to Franklin
week beforela.st, was to determine whether to re-

move the mansion of his father, the late Ebenezer
Webster. His determination is to let it remain,
and a dwelling for his tenant is to be erected west of
the road. The corporation accepted the offer ofjj^r.

Webster, and paid nim what he asked—SI,500 ; an
amount probablv as moderate, or more so, than for

any other equally valuable soil at any point on the

route ; even taking into no account the disturbance
of the farm buildings.

Sale of tke Soathem Railroad*

The bill for the sale of the Southern rail-

road, says the Detroit Free Press, passed the

Senate on yesterday by a vote of yeas 14, nays
3. It had previously passed the house, but

was amended in the senate. The bill is con-

tingent upon the sale of the Central railroad,

and does not go into effect until after that

work passes into the hands of the Central

railroad company. The price to be paid is

halfa million. As soon as the house dispo-

ses of senate amendments to the bill ana it

receives the governor's approval, we will lay

it before our readers.

Railroad Reeclpt«<
Comparative statement of receipts by the Hartford

and New Haven railroad company, for passengers
and freight, during the first three months of 1845
and 1846. The road was opened to Springfield Dec.
10, 1845.

1845. 1846. Increase.
January tl7,745 70 *20,054 01 $2,308 33
February 15,769 52 19,08191 3,312 42
March 15,485 19 20,435 58 4,950 39

Increase for three months •10,571 14

This docs not include compensation for carrying
the mail, which adds about S650 per month.
The company are about laying a track from their

road at Hartford to the Connecticut river—three-
fourths ofa mile di.stance—which will render it con-
venient for taking the freight above, estimated at

40,000 tons per annum, that now goes by the flat

boats of the river to and from the numerous thriving
towns in Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Ver-
mont, on its banks.

Reading Railroad.—Comparaliye statement of
the business on the Philadelphia and Reading rail-

way during the last week in April, for three years,
viz:

1844. 1845. 1846.
Travel $1,762 65 $1,864 58 $2,889 90
Freight on goods. 1,006 69 1,636 71 3,%7 40
Do. do. coal., 8,017 63 13,669 89 30,274 97

S10,786 97 S17,171 18 $37,132 27
Coal trans., tons.. 8,277 14,306 24,085

Mohawk and Hudson Railroad.—The receipts of
the Mohawk and Hudson road continue to show an
increase. The earnings of the first week in May
were.

Passengers Sl,907 8J
" 149 90Freight

Total 2,057 71
Same week last year 1,804 95

Excess in 1946 253 76

Of this road the Albany Atlas thus speaks

:

" The Mohawk and Hudson railroad is doing a
great and profitable business. It is no unusual thing
to see the morning trains tugged through the streets

by two steam horses, seven, eight or nine of the
large class passenger cars, holding 60 each, besides
emigrant, freight and baggage cars. And Uie down
trains are equally large. And the travel over this

capital and well conducted road is surely on the in-

crea.«e. Its present location, so admirably adapted
for its own purposes and the convenience of the pub-
lic, enables the company to effect a very great re-

duction of the expenses incident to the mconveni-
ences of the old locations and the machinery of the
inclined planes. Under these circumstances it is

not strange that the stock of the road is steadily im-
proving in value. It bids fair to become the best

railroad stock in market."

Housatonic Railroad,—The following are the re-

ceipts for April, 1846

:

For freight S9,34I 50
For passengers and mail 3,377 44

Tolal 12,718 94
Same month last year 11,565 03

Increase 1,053 91

Stock galea.

Railroad Stock Sales in Boston, May 9lh, 1846.

—

1 share Western railroad 97i
30 " " " 97
6 " Boston and Providence railroad 1 10

5 " Port, Saco and Portsmouth railroad . . 98|
3 '* Norwich and Wor. railroad 56J
50 " " " "

56i
50 " " " " seller, 3 ds. 56i
2 " Long Island railroad 36
50 " Reading railroad, b 10 ds 34i

May 11.

175 shares Long Island railroad 34^
150 " " " " 34
50 " " " " so3ds 34i

475 " Norwich and Worcester railroad 54^
25 " " " »' " .... 54
50 " Reading railroad 33
150 '• " " 8o3dsnoint 33J

1 " Western railroad 97
8 " Boston and Provi dence railroad 110

May 12

9 share Boston and Maine railroad 110
1

" " " " 110
2 " Fitchburg railroad 124 i
1 " Portland and Saco railroad 99

10 " Reading railroad 30
25 " Norwich and Worcester railroad.... 50
150 " " " " " .... 50t
5 " Boston and Providence railroad 109|

25 " Long Island railroad 30|
75 " " " " 30|
50 " " " " 30i

Railroad Stock Sales in Philadelphia, May 11.

—

$4000 Reading railroad bonds 6s b 5 70
SlOOO " " " 6scash 69}

After Sales.

SI 000 Reading railroad Imnds 6s cash 69f
100 shares Reading railroad cash 30^
50 " " '• 4ds 304
100 " " •' 5ds 304
20 " Schuylkill navigation s5 wn 31
10 ••

. " "
,^ rw 30J

Afayl2.
$3000 Reading railroad bonds 6s cash 70
r2100 " " " " 70
200 shares Reading railroad s5 wn 301
25 " Wilmington railroad b5 30
50 " " " 30
50 " " " 30
25 " " " 30
3 " " " b5wn 30

100 " Reading railroad 41f

Iron Trade, Boston.—The market is quiet for all

descriptions. Small sales of American pig at S34
and S37 per ton, 6 months, as to quality ; and Scotch
pig in the range ot quoted rates.

IliLIAM R, CASEY, Civil Engineer,
New York. Addrew Box 1078, Post-office,

New York. 21

2^M'.*iu:yLfJkL4 1.
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THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects

daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-

road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.

On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga
for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
;

'
^**-- Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 1846. 17

RAILROAD IRON—500TONST KAIL.S
—60 lbs. to the yard. Depth of rail, 3| inches

;

width of base 4 inches; width of top, 2j inches;

length of bars 15 and 17J feet, jlpply to,

A Steam Pile Driver—built by " Dunham & Co."

—in complete order ; has never been used, and for

sale a bargain. Cost originally $5,000. Also 12

Railway Passenger Cars, that have never been used

which will be sold a bargain. 8
DAVIB BROOKS & CO.,

April 11. 31 Wall strei»-

O liOCOMOTIVE AND MAHINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steana En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

stron» Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons lor Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manufac-
turei and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
Warscouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts,, Phila-
delphia Itf

ir AWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRA-
Ai ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value tor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposea to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-

ea barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street. New York.

" Hj" Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 1;

A&t G. RAl-STON & CO., NO. 4
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2i X I inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 ft. long.

25 " 2J I i " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 I J " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,
Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. Itf

SPRING STEEIi FOR liOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 j to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
titffes are yearly furnished for raikoad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,

•^ Albany Iron and Nail Works,

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
I Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m. ^r^^
Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-

Dis-ington daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.
tance, 28 miles. Fare $1-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The wiater arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankfort, other hours as above.

851y

STEPHENS' RULING AND MECHANICAL
Drawing Ink, for Elngineers, Artists and De-

signers. This article will be found superior to the

best Indian Ink for the above purposes. It does not

smear with India rubber or wash off with water. It

flows freely from the drawing pen, and never cor-

rodes or encrusts it. It may be used on a plate or

slab, with a camel's hair brush, diluting it with wa-
ter, or thickening it by drying, as required. It has

the advantage of being ready for immedi£*e use.

Sold in conical-shaped bottles, convenient for

using from, without any stand, at 15 cents each.

ALSO,

STEPHEN'S WRITING FLUIDS.
These compositions, which have so remarkably

extended the use of the STEEL PEN, are brought
to great perfection, being more easy to ATite with,

more durable, and in every respect preferable to the

ordinary ink. In warm climates they have become
essential.

They consist of a Blue Fluid, changing into an
intense Black color.

A Patent Unchangeable Blue Fluid, remaining a
deep Blue color.

A Superior Blue Ink of he common character,

but more fluid,

A brilliant Carmine Red, for Contrast Writing.

A Carbonaceous Record Ink, which writes in-

stantly black, and being proof against Chemical
Agents, is most valuable in the prevention of frauds.

Also, a new kind ofMARKING INK for Linen
and Inkstands adapted forj preserving Ink from
evaporation and dust.

Sold in Bottles of various sizes, by all Stationers

and Booksellers.

Be sure to askfor Stephens^ Writinf: Fluid.

N. B.—These unchangeable Blue Fluids are Pa-
tent Articles; the public are therefore cautioned
against imitations, which are infringements, to sell

or use which is illegal.

Stephens' SeleU Steel Pens.
The utmost possible care having been bestowed

uuon the manuiacture of these articles, so as to pro-

pcre the highest finish, they can be confidently re-

commended, both for flexibility and durability.

All the above articles are prepared by Henn/ Ste-

phens, the inventor. No. 54 Stamford-street, Black-
friars road, London, and sold by Booksellers and
Stationers in bottles of various sizes, and may
be had wholesale from the agents in Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
Charleston, New Orleans, and St. Louis.

Wm. W. Rose, Wall-street, ; New York, ismy
general agent in the United States.

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square feet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 11 wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind ot work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe, with lathes, work benches,

Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with tii«

pattern shop.
Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., lai^e and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.
Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45}

jeet two stories high, with a shed part 454x20 feet,

containing a lai^e air furnace, cupola, crane ana
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st, containing 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:
Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.

For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

Fimadelphia. jai5

RICH & CO'S IMPROVED
PATENT SALAMANDER

; SAFES.—Warranted free from
dtampneys, as well as fire and
thief proof.

Paricular attention is invited

to the following certificates,

which speak for themselves

:

TEST No. 10.

CertiHcaie from Mr. Silas C. Field, of Vicksburgk,
Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14lh ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this cit)', was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,
in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe
was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours after it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. FiEi^n.

Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

Certificate from Judge Battaile, ofBenUm, Mississippi.

In Octotfer last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-
ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. ofthat day.
The building was entirely consumed ; and ( take
pleasure in staling that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injurj'. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the
leaves of'^the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and some of the writing which
was of^ blue ink, was also left wholly unefiaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe "was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that .said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. John Battaii^.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.
SHU other Tests in the Great Fire of July 19, 1845.
The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.

1.38 J Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store. No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the I9th
inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours
after, and on opening it, the books and pajiers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet—the leather on some of the books was p?rched
by the extreme heat. (Signed,)

Richards &.Cronkhite.
New York, 21 st July, 1845.
One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which

1 purchased on the 2d of June la.st of A. S. Marvin,
1384 Water street, agent for the manufacturer, wae
exposed to the most intense heal during the latfe

dreadful conflagration. The .store which I occupied.
No. 46 Bread street, was entirely consumed ; the
safe fell from the 2d stor>-, about 15 feet, into the cel-

lar, and remained there 14 hours, and when found.

I

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should
judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have b«?n touched by fire. I deem this ordeal sufll-

cient to confirm fully the reputation that Rich's safe
has already obtained for preserving its contents
against all hazards. (Signed.)

Wm. Bi.ooDGoon.
New York, 2l.st July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
ner, and can be made to order at t<liort notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelrj',

etc. Prices from $50 to $500 each. For sale by
A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

l3Sk Water st., N.Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge, 76 Magazine street. New

Orleans.
Also by Lewis M. Hatch, 130 Meeting street,

Charleston, S. C. 16 l£
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OSTON AND ALBANY. WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced

18-16. . SpringArrangement. . 1B4G
Commencing April 1st. °jS

B
-^m?- _ _

Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays excepted

—

Boston 7j p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany.
': Albany 6i " and 2i " for Boston.

Springfield? " and 1 " lor Albany.
Springfield? " and IJ " for Boston.

Boston. Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 7J a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6i p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at ft

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at 12^ m.
Leave Albany at6} a. m., arrive at Springfield at

\ m., dine, leave at 1} p. m., and arrive at Boston

6ip. m.
Leave Albany at 2} p. m., arrive at Springfield at

84 p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, 85; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, jg2 75.

Boston and New York, via Springfield: Passen-

gers leaving Boston at 4 p. m., arrive in Spring^eld

at 8 p. m., proceed directly to Hartford and New-
Haven, and thence by steamers to New York, arriv-

ing at 5 o'clock a. m.
For Buffalo ; the trains for Buffalo leave Albany

at 7i a. m. and 7 p. m., arriving at Buffalo at 8 a. m.
and 8 p. m . next day. Returning, arrive at Albany at

4 a. m. and 4 p.m.
NewYork and Boston, via Albany : the trains from

Boston arrive at Albany in season for the 7 o'clock

boats to New York. Returning, the boats, leaving

New York at 5 and 7 p. m., reach Albany at 5 a. m.,

in ample season for the morning trains to Boston.

—

Steamboats also leave Albany at 7 a. m. and 5 p. ni.

and stop at the usual landing landing plrces upon
the river.

The trains of the Springfield, Hartford and New
Haven railroad, connect at Springfield, and passen-

gers from Albany or Boston proceed directly on to

Hartford and New Haven.
Montreal: through tickets to Montreal maybe

obtained in Boston, by which passengers may pro-

ceed to Troy, and thence by stage via Chester, Eli-

zabeth, etc., and in the season of navigation by canal

to Whitehall, and thence by the splendid steamers
of Lake Champlain to St. John, via Burlington, and
thence by railroad and steamers to Montreal.

The trains of the Hudson and Berkshire railroad

connect at Chatham and State Line.

The Housalonic railroad connects at State Line.

The trains of the Connecticut River railroad con-

nect at Springfield, and pa.s.sengers may proceed

without delay to Northampton, and thence by stage

to Greenfield, Bratlleboro, Bellows Falls, Hanover,
Haverhill, etc.

Stages leave West Brookfield for Ware, Endfield,

New Baintrec and Hardwick; also leave Palmer,

for Three Rivers, Belchertown, Amherst, Ware and
Monson ; Pittsfield for North and South Adams,
Williamstown, Lebanon Springs, etc.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)

between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 Slate street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. - JAMES BARNES,
Superiutent and Engineer.

Western Railroad Office, )

Springfield, April 1, 1^40. \ 14 ly

RAILROAD IRON.—The subscriber having
taken contrats for all the Railroad Iron he

can manufacture at his Iron Works at Trenton, un-

til July next, will gladly receive orders for any
quantity to be delivered after tha: time, not exceed-

ing thirty tons per day. Also has on hand and will

make to order Bar Iron, Braziers' Rods, Wire Rods
and Iron Wires of all sizes, warranted of the best

quality. ALso manufactures and has on hand Re-
fined American Isinglass, warranted equal in

strength to the Russian. Also on hand a constant

supply of Glue, Neats' Oil, &c. &c.
PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.

New York, January 23d, 184G. ly 10

MANUFACTURE OF I*ATENT WIRE
fHope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Cinl Rnsinecr,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in succe.'tsful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Penn.sjrlvania, on

the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. 2vl9 ly

C. J. F. BINNEY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 City Wharf, Boston.

Advances made on Consignments,
Refer to Amos Binney, Boston.

Grant & Stone, ) d%:7^j^i^a;^
Brown, Earl & Erringer, \

^^^'^P^^-
Weld & Seaver, BaUimore.

Dccc7)iJbcr 8, 1845. Im 50

CRIBNER'^ EBTGINEERS' AND ME-

Price $1-50.^

chanics' Companion. For sale at this office.

LARD OIL FOR MACHINERY, ETC.

—

Winter pressed, cleansed from gum, and ma-
nufactured expressly for engines and machineiy ol

all kinds, railroads, steamboats, woollen and other

manufactures, and for burning in any lamp without
clogging the wick. Engineers of railroads and otli-

ers who have used this oil, and to whom reference
can be made, give it preference over the best sperm
for its durability, and not requiring to be cleaned off

like that, and costing about two-thirds the price.

For sale by the barrel, and samples can be sent for

trial, by addressing C. J. F. BINNEY,
Agent for the Manufacturer,

11 eop Im Boston, Mass,

ENGINEERS' AND SURVEYERS'
INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STA^rCLrlFPE «L DRAPER.

No 23 Pear street,

near Third,

below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

'essrs. Editors.—
As your Journal

\
J.VJ. /\s your journau
is devotea to the bene-^
fit of the public in gen-

eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
of no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel- ,

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of
the evening train of

cars from Philadelphia

to this city, an axle of

our large 8 wheelei
pa.s.senger car was bro- 1

ken, but from the par-_i.
ticulai plan of the con-

struction, the aocideniVs"

was entirely unknown
to any of the passeii-

gers, or, in fact, to the

conductor himself, tin-

til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case.) had pass-

ad several miles in"*
advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM

I
xn:

"w""
Sa^ty
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i 1

jplevahoit ' ,:&.

Setrtio-rt

BACK VOLUMES OP THE RAIL.ROAD
JOURNAL lor sale at the office, No, 33

Cliambers street.

dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train ofl the track, and serious-
ly injured, if not killed many of the peissengers.

Wilmington., Del, Sept. 28, 1810.

5!^ The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting
to the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to passenger cars

|

on this road, and experience nas tested that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in

such the cars have unilormly run the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucaessful in secoring the safety of properlj
and lives in railroad travelling, hJii should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup, Motive Power,
;

GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

I3r A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and iramsportatioD
•ffiec, No, 1 Hanover St., N, York,

; r ia4a
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIPl
and Boat Spikes, The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other puiposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
btith as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent-.

Albany Iron and Nail "Works, Troy^N. Y
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co , Boston. ja45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
rpo THOSE INTERESTED IN
JL Railroads, Railroad Director^

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively ased during the

la.st year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chinme)' of engines on which they are

used is experienced
These Arresters are constructed on

an entirelv different principle from any heretofore offered to the public.

ATFNt"r ATr^^A n ^SVHTp"and ^tI'^^^
^*^""^ ^"''^ ^^^* rotary motion is imparted to the heated air

^ZEJ ^i-}^.2t^' ,??i£n p....^WnJ=^™«ke and sparks passing, through the chimney, and by the centnlu-X Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keep<^j7^"^^;"j]|;j^^^r smryand'dastd'.ey ^"^p;^t^ from
sale a very extensive a.ssortment ot rK»o™,.i.o „^a o»2l„, „„/.i>-«,^ ;,,t^ o„ ^„tor /.ho,«hor f.r»ViPnlnmnPvconstantly for sale a very

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manutactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invcdua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York
will be pimctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, ^ffeni.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I

& J. Townsend, Alban)', and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York; A. M.Jones, Philacielnliia ; T. Jan-

viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smiili, Boston.
**• Railroad Companies would do wcJl to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as te

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
]a45

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ofthe chimney
openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own

gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off' at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purcha.se or obiain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Ambov Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintenaant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Co). James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and .Tackson Railroad, Vicksburirh, Mis.s. ; R. S. V^an Rensse-

laer, En^neer and Stip't Harliord and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup'l New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup'l Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga. ; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Simthem Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. FL>k, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brookl)Ti.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city or to HinckJy & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Pkiladdphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten*

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of our larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers, Glue makers. Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,

nd for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satislaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. Now York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR AVORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctually executed and forwarded to any part ol the country

Our Works are wilhin fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every nlleen minues.
^

;&lh . . VibA^'. W-:
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RAY'S ECIALIZING RAIL.WAY TRUCK.-~THE SUB8CR I
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the manufactureof the newly patented and highly ap-
proved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

building the same, from Railroad Companies and Car builders in the United
States, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on several
roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-
tiiicates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-
lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,
and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now otiered to the public.
Orders for the above, will, for the present, I e executed at the New York

Screw Mill, comer 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)
and at llie Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9lh street, East

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

river, (of which firm Uie subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be .seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited. , .

Nat, York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.

« ^r ^j" '^a'T
" °iay/^°c«r°j—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F M Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in ase

'

•r u T, ,, [SJgnwl,] William Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Kay's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has bcea in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, under a
pas.«enger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease ot motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used Its
peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofl the track when pas-
smg over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., October^, 1815. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoli,,
'>''''-^

Sup.t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.
To all whom it may concern :—This isio certify that the N. Jersey Rail-

road and Transportation comi)any have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck'for the
last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.
I have no hesitation m saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in u.se. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey LUy, November 4, 1S15. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co. .

This IS to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has
been m use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

iMua Mand RaUroad Depot, \ [Signed,] Jon.v Leach,
Jamaica Noveviber 12, 1845. $ Sup't Motive Power.

THF^AJMERICAPT'Rrr^^
lOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation throughout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per-
sons in any way interested in these undei ta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates^of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.
It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

H
As seen stripped of the top ballasting

ERRON'S IMPROVEMENTS I JT RAII^ 60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri
way Superstructure efleet a large aggregate sav

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving
is eliected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased
load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the
superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual
load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large t)earing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than
any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the Tccar

and i*:ar of the ciii,ntu:s and cars, by the even, surface and
elastic stnictvre of the track.—llh, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence
cf jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges.—Gth, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease
of motion, reduction ofnoise, and consequently increased
cotnfort to the traveller.—7th, The xtuWy permanent and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity ol

transit. To which may be added the great increase ol

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The co.st of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal iailroad.s.

Grenerally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be
from S2,:J00 to 8-1,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 to 50 lbs. per yard, will h* equa'. in eliect lo

,
etors of a road, lumishing approved materials in the

i first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
! his plan in the most perlect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron i'astenings as may be required, and keeping said

track in perjcct adjustmeiU, under any trade not exceed-
ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-

ger transportrtion, lor 'Pico hundred doUars per mile per
annum.* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth j( Sie cost of con-

struction, with the accruing interest hereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the ca tact. So that a
company, by securing payment to the uu-'Tsigned at the

specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any char^.' ^being
made lor the use of the patent, the subsequent p? ,ments,

lur maintenance of way, and amount with)* id, being
made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
Civil Ensineer and PaUntee.

No. 277 South Tenlh St., Philadelphia.
* A general average ol the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ot

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed $625
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
tiew roa(& in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons par annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceedin^g 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

reduction vpoQ those rates will be made. lyl

annum S125 00
50 00

" 15 00
month 20

8

One page per
One column
One «quare
One p;ige per

One column "
One square "
One page, single insertion
One columnn " "
One square " "

Professional notices per annum

00
00
50
00
00
00
00

ENGINEERS Rud MACHINISTS.

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (Sec Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVTi-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. {See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See otlv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. {See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (Sec Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y. •

WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass.

<,-L.<tA:&A
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B Summer Arrange-A
OSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL-
road. Passenger Notii

ment. On and after Mon-
day, April 6, 1846, the Pas-

senger Trains will run as follows

;

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston everj- day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boiston at 7i a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m, and 4j p.m.
Dedaam trains, leave Boston al 8 a.m. 12i m.,

3j p.m., and 6i p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
anu 9^ a.m. and ^\ and 5} p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at Jlia.tn. and
5} p.m. Leave Stoughton at 7-2G a.m, and 3j p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof
31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, SiqU.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
Ihc Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Metlford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedlbrd and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAIL.ROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do- ^j;-j*\

ver, Great Falls, South & North
;

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.
SuviMcr Arrangcmmt, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, TSundays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2j p.m.

Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i and 4i p.m.

Boston for Haverhill at 7} and Hi a.m., 2|, H and
6 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 7i, 9, and 114 ani-f 2|, H,

6 and 8 p.m.
Portland for Boston at 7J a.m,, and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Boston at 6| and 9J a.m., and 4|
p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6|, 81, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 6| p,m.
Reading for Boston at 6l, 7} and 9i a.m., 12 m.,

IJ, 5 and 7| p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 85O in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every 95GO
addiUonal value. CHAS. MINOT, Super'l.

j^ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAII>
J.^ Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1846.
,j.g^

Accommodation Train.s, daily, 4|pili
except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and H p.m.

i:;^* The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the
trains of the Boston, and Worcester andrWestern
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the IJ p.m. train from Boston.

New York Trait via Long Island Railroad:
Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-

ly, except Sunda3%

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,
stopping at Webster, Danielsonvilie, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Mondav, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonvilie.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4} p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonvilie
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.—
Special contracts will be made lor cargoes, or large
auanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
ent.

fj" Fares tre Less lohenpaidfor Tickets than when
paid in the Cars. Jf'g

32 ly J. W. STOWELL, Sup't.

g~^ EORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
\M GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES.
AND WESTERN AND ATf.ANTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTKCALOGA, 80 MILKS.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and

Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston

to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Cp.,

Greorgia.

Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-

caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per

100 lbs 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc 33i«
" Molas.ses, per hogshead SO-50; salt per bus.90 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers SIOSO; children under 12 years ofage

half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be

paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcalc^a.

;°v J. EDGAR THOMSON,
'
""

Ch. Eng. and Gen. Agent.

Augusta, Oct, 21 1845. ^44 ly

SUMMER ARRAxVGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

l| 1st until further notice, will

run daily (Sundays except-
jiSX

ed) between the city of New York and Middletown,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

rOR PASSENGERS

—

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 6j A. M. and 5| P. M.

Fare reduced to SI 25 to Middieiown—way in
proportion. Bre^Udast, supper and berths can be hadl

on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sis.

H. C, SEYMOUR, Supt
March 25th, 1846.

Stages nm daily from Midd!etown, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Bi&ghamton, Ithaca,
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 if

BAliTIMORE AND OHIO RAIIiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal- ^rff^
timore ever}' morning at 7j and;

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Perr}', Martinsburgh and Han<
cock, conncting daily each way with-—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arri val at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between
those points ^7, and 4 cents per mile for hess distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SH and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia lo Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh $12 Extra train daily ercenl

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 af

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 51 P. S^
from Washington, connecting daily with the line*

North, South and West, at Bakimore, Washingtoi.
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through betweea
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile fur intermediate distances. elSyl

;A.-t^.-:^- i'x.^.. • -^ "-^ -. .V- -
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Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily
except Sunday, as follows

:

j^^^
Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and JBPBk

arrives at 6i p.m. Arrives at York al 12} p.m.,
and leaves for Columbia at U p.m. Leaves Co-£'lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsvillc S2 50, and
Columbia ^2 «J2J. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisbui^, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs,

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Pcnn-
pylvania improvemenis, to receive the fare for the
whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-
more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, ft9 and $10

Ailernoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3 J p.m. for Coclceys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owings' Miils, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at fi and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.ra.

Tickets for the round trip to and from any point
can be procured from the agents at the ticket ofhces
or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent. lesB,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing da~' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, SupX
31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

MIAMI RAILROAD.— 1 846.~
Summer Arrangement.

LITTLE
Summei

g^ffgjl Two passenjger trains^ daily.

Wt!
_^ _ and after Tuesday, May 5th,;

until further notice, two nassenger trains

run—leaving Cincinnati aaily (Sundays excepted)

at 9 a. m. and 1| p. ra. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50min. a.m., and2o'clock 40niin.p.m.

On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving
Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesviile, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East
Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid al

the rate of a passage for every S500 in valae above
that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

PEN-

TROY ANDGREENBUSH RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be run on

this Road as follows, until

further notice, Sundays ex

cepted.

Leave Troy at Ci A.M
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CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAYAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers and
''reight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cU*. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. ary (e.rcept lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, blast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons f5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $G 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sap't. Transportation.

NEW TORK & HARLEM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846, ^J^.
the cars will run as follows : HWWf

eave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor
rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,

4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Forilham and Williams'

Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.
Leave Cily Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tiic-

kahoe. Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 and
10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p. m.
Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordhara, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.

I>eave While Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at 2
and 5 p. m.
The freight tram will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

in the morning.
On Sundays, the While Plains train will leave the

City Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave
White Pldins at 7 a. m. and 6 p. m.
On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams' Bridge

trains will be regulated according to the state of the

weather. 18

RAILROAD IROSr.-THE " MOXTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts.

Agents.

CALIGRAPHIC BLACK LEAD
cil, Manufactured by E. Wolff and Son, 23

Church Street, Spitalfields, London.
The Caligraphic Pencils have been invented by

E. Wolff and Son, after the expenditure of much
time and labor. Thcv are the result of many expcr
ments; and every efibrt that ingenuity and expe-
rience could suggest, has been made to insure the

highest degree of excellence,_a«d the profession may
rely upon their being all that can be desired.

They are perfectly free from grit -, and for richness

of tone, depth of color, delicacy of tint, and evenness

I

of texture, they are not to be equallcdby the best Cum-
berland Lead that can be obtained at the present

time, and are infinitely superior to every other des-

cription of Pencil now in use.

The Caligraphic Pencils will also recommend
themselves to all who use the Black Lead Pencils
as an instrument of professional imporlance or re
creation, by their being little more than half tli(

price of other pencils.

An allowance will be made on every groce pur-
chased by Artists or Teachers.
May be had of all Artists, Colonrmen, Stationers,

Booksellers, etc.

A single pencil will be forwarded as a sample,
upon the receipt of postage stamps to ihe amount.

Cavlion.—To prevent imposition, a highly finish-

ed and erabo.'sscd protection wrapper, difticult of im-
itation, is piU around each dozen of Pencils. Each
Pencil will be stamped on both sides, " Caligraphic
Black Lead, E. Wolff and Son, London."
The subscriber has on handafull supply of Wolff

and Sons celebrated CretaLoevis, or Colored Draw-
mg Chalks, also iheir pure Cumberland Lead and
extra prepared Lead Pencils, and Mathematical
Lead Pencils.

P. A. MF-SIER,
Stationer and Sole Agent,

No. 49 Wall Street.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Steven's Genu-
inc Inks, Fluids, imitating Wood stains, and Grain-
ing Colours at the Manufacturers prices.

fj» The 6J a.m. and 2 o'clock p.m,

Troj-, to Boston runs.

The 12 ra. and 6 o'ckx;k p.m. trains from Boston
runs.

Jj- Passengers from Albany will leave in the

Boston Ferry Boat at the foot of Maiden Lane,
which starts promptly at the time above advertised.

Passengers will lie t«ken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Kail
Works and Bath Ferr)'.

L. R. SARGENT,
Superintendent.

Troy, April 1st, 1846. 14 ly

4Sly

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranloed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery- of brick on board. Refer to

James P^ Allaire,
^

Peter
"

Ml
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-

mond, Va.

lia. Pa.

Waterbury, Con
N. EL Screw Co. J „ .

' _ .

F^igle Screw Co. J ^"Vicence, R. I.

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J
Gai-diner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

imes P^ Allaire, 1

etcr Cooper, > New York,
lurdock, Leavirt & Co. )
Triplett & Son, Richmond,

"'

R. Anderson, Tredegar li

mond, Va.
J. Patton, Jr. ) uu-, i i ..

Colwell&Co. jPh.ladelphi

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, V

FLAT BAR, ENGLISH ROLLED, RAIL-
road Iron, 2\ X |—a large part suitable to

relay. For .sale by C. J. F. BINNEY,
Commission Merchant, 1 City Wharf,

11 Im Boston, Ma^ia

ACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Keichum &- Grosvcnor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their wcwks beingexten-
sive and the number of hands emplojed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders j Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires ; car wheels of cast iron, frotn a variety of pal-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires; axles of bast American refined iron

;

springs; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patfcm.s,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work ger.erally

hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callcn-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

(TRArLROAD^COMPANiES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machincr}'. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;
sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common ard double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine mannfEcturers of ihis cit)-. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be pronr.ptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is .stated in

the Older, a fit to lho.se wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser Ihe expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
jf-.45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market .si.<., Philad., Pa,

HE SUBSCIIIBEKS, AGENTS FOT?
the sale of

Codorus,
Glecdon,
Spring M,li and
Vall.-y,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit ihe
patronage of jersons engaged in the mtking of Ma-
chinery, tor which purpose ihe above makes of
Pig Iron are paiticularly adapted.
They are also s«)le Agents for Wa'-son's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks acd prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBEH, & CO.,
59 Norlh Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1646. [iy4J PMladdpMa, Pa.

Pig Iron.

_ - .SS^Mkl *'*jJu jmfA
, ^i*i^^...±iy^Lf\A:.-k,j.^j^
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported lo order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. aotf 4 SeuthFront St^ Philadelphia.

TTIE^NEWCASTLE MATnJFACTURiNG
Company confinuc to fumish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, DcL, Locomotive
and other steam engines Jack screws, Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron catvlings, <jf all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Rail reads, etc.; Mill Gear-
iRg of every descriplion^ Cast wheels (chilled) ol'

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Carsj
Driving and other wheels for LotoiRolives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with proiuptuess and despatch.

Comiaunicatitms addressed to Mr, William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will rueet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C, GRAY,
a45 President ol' the Newcastle Maauf. Go.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS-
etc The Subscriber having made important

improvemrnls in the con.stniction ot rails, mode ol"

guafding against accidents Irom insecure jeinUs, etc.

—re!?pectfally <^ers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters paLenL to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works lo which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing tfccir tracks vmw have an jp-

portunity oiiin^oniuf^ their roads on terms verv a'-
vaRtagebu.s to the varied inlciesLs cotmecta! v ,

their construction and operation; roads havii.;; iu

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as s«o4i

are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc C. CUSIIMAN, CivUEnsinecr,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining lothe polcs-sion, may l>c conslrucl-
e I under kis advice oi ]vrsonal sxjpervision. Ap-
plicaitojis must be jx).-! paid.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES ano BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. . >

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WROCGHT IRON TVBBI
rrom 4 inchn to |^ in calMire atid 3 to IS feet loBg,

capable of sustaininf prcnure from 400 to 2200 IIm.

per aqunre inch, witli Slop Corks, T", I.*, tut
other fiiturei to puit, fittihg lonstlier, wiUi icrew
joints, euitaUle for STEAM, WATER. GAS, and tat

LOCOMOTIVE and Mbcr ET£A.M BOILER Flum.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH U 1 L L , P H I L AD E L P li I A, P^jKHsy^ania.

ManufaciQTed and for rale by

MORRIS, TASKKR 4b MOXtRlS.
Waichouae S. E. Corner of Third II Walnut StiMta,

PHlLAOEnLFHIA.

a

MAIANUPACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wh«»el Loconaotives of the following descrip-

Class

u

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

u
15 inches Diameter of

14

Hi
12i
Hi
104

it

Cylinder,
u
it

u

u
u

X
X
X
X
X
X

20 inches

24 "

20
20
20
18

u

Stroke.
u
u

u

u

It ':'.

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

CisUnqs of all kinds made to order : and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels

«f lb" Trt.'ck«of Locoaiolives, Tenders asd Cars.
NORRIS, BROTHEES.

REAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE! VIA
.jT Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-
don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The only Line which carries the Great Soulheru
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Pas-seagers leavitig New York at 4i P.M., Phila-

delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6J A.M., pro-

ceed wiihout delay at nny point, by this line, reach-
ing Richmond in cli-vrn, Petersburg in ikirleen and
7. halfhauTL, and GharlcisKja, S. C, in ttro d^ys from
Baliimorc.

Fare from Baltimore to Chtrleston S21 M
" " " Richmond 6 68
Far Tickets, or farther i»(brmation, apply at the

SnU/iern TicLrf Ofioe, adjoining the Hasksngton
Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

EORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morri«town, Morris Co., N. J,—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinerj-; Wrought lion

Tires, made frem the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from l| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if requir«i. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will plea?« give the exact inside diameter,
t\T circumference, t« which they wish the Tires
nade, and they may rely upon being scn-cd accord-
ing to order, and al-io punctually, as a large quantity

)f the straiglit bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axtes, made from tfie tjest refined iron;

Straight Arfes, for Outside Connection Elngines:

Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railrv«d
JacK Screws; ELailroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary

Steam En^f)es-, WroH. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Skalting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery ; MiU Gearing and MiH
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of .sim-

ple and ecr>nom:cal construction, and very eflcctiv*

iron and P.rass Castings of all dcscripions.r

ja45ly

ICX>L.fj<!S PATEWT SA.Fi3TY SWITCH
for Itailread Turnouts. This invention, for

st)mc time in successful operation on one of the prin>
cipal railroads in the countrj', eflectually prevents
engines and their trains from rnnning off tne track
at a switch, ieft wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, withoutcutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by pas.singtrains, except when

in u^", preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple in its construction and opeiation, requiring

only two Castings and two Rail.s ; the latter, even if

much worn or u^ed, not objectionable.

Working Mwlels o<' the Safety Switch may te
seen at Messsrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information djtained

on application to the Snliscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee, G. A. NICOLLS.

ja45 Readimg, Pa.

N

RAll^ROAD IRON WANTED. WAN-
led, 50 tons of Light Flat Bar Railroad Iror,

The advertisers would prefer .second hand iron, it

not too much worn. Address Box 38i Philadelfliia

P. O.—Post paid. 8 4

itfAytfriilHi'^aitfi'glli-Ti i^l-
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The term amalgamation, in modem times has

been extended in meaning, first to the union of the

black and white race, and now to the consolidation

of interest of two or more railroads or canals. In

this latter sense we believe the word was first used

in England—and as at present much is said upon
'he subject, the use has become so general that we
shall adopt it.

The subject of railway amalgamation has often

occurred to us as one of great moment and present-

ing serious questions for the consideration of the le-

gislator as well as the poUtical economist.

Certain lines of road without doubt, can be man
aged to the greater profit of stockholders and to the

greater accommodation of the public, by a union of

interests—but in certain other cases, whatever may
be the benefit to the former, there is certainly none

to the latter.

Where then is the line of distinction to be drawn,

and how far can laws prevent oppression and abuse

of the public, for the benefit uf a few, without inter-

fering with arrangements productive of advantage{to

all parlies ?

The question is a nice one—the answer to it by

a select committee of parliament and of the board

of trade, seems so just, and at the same lime throws

so much light upon railway movements in England,

that we copy the papers as we find them in the Rail-

•way Chronicle.

** First Rrpart from the Select Committee ow
the House of Commons on Railways and
Canals Amalgamation.
" Vour committee, in discharg'ing the du-

ty imposed upon them, h.avc in the first in-

stance applied themselves to the task of as-

certaining how many of the railway and ca-

nal bills now before parliament contain clau-

ses involving the principle of amalgamation.
"Owing to the circumstance that several

of them are still awaiting the preliminary in-

vestigation of the committee on standing or-

ders, and have not yet been formally intro-

duced into the house, and that the Irish rail-

way bills have been commenced in the house
of lords, it has been found difficult, if not im-
possible, to form a correct estimate of their

number; but, making allowance for error,

and exclusive of the Irish bills it may be

stated that they amount to about 161 for Eng-
land, and about 56 for Scotland. Of this

number, 37 are bills for the amalgamation,

by purchase, lease, or otherwise, of existing

railway companies with each other, 32 of

railways with canals
; 155 for the formation

of new lines, and their amalgamation with

existing companies or with each other.

—

Among the last will be found bills contain-

ing clauses which give a general power of

leasing the tolls, or leasing or selling the

works or lines, with the view of effecting an

amalgamation at some future time with any

company or companies which may be dispo-

sed to take advantage of the power so given.

Also bills which, containing clauses with a

somewhat similar object, are however rtstric-

ted to the option of two or more companies

therein specified. In addition to and not in-

cluded in the above list, there are several bills

in which powers are taken by existing com-

panies to contribute to the funds for the exe-

cution of the works of new lines ; thereby

securing, in proportion to the sum subscribed

a permanent influence in the future manage-
ment of the company. Looking to the num-
ber of these bills, and to the fact that a great

proportion of them have been already group-

ed, and submitted by the house to select com-

mittees for the consideration of their merits,

and that some of them are advanced even to

another stage, your committee have feh bound

to come to an early decision as to the course

which it would recommend the house to pur-

suc in respect to them.

" After the best deliberation which the lime

permitted, it has been thought on the whole
most advisable, with a view to avoiding in

convenient obstruction to the business before

committees, not to interfere more than is ab-

solutely necessary with their present progress

—and that your committee, taking advantage

of such information as could be the most ea

sily and readily obtained, should at once sug
gest such regulations for the guidance of se-

lect committors as they believe may be safely

and beneficially adopted, and which would
tend in a great measure, though not alto-

gether, to the attainment of the object of the

house in referring this matter to them. In

coming to this determination, they have
borne in mind that a clause may be inserted

in every railway bill, subjecting the promo-
ters to such additional enactments as parlia-

ment may on further consideration deem ex-

pedient.

" On taking a general view of the Tarioui'

projects of amalgamation, your committee
were at once struck with the general tenden
cy on the part of all the principal railway

companies to extend their operations, and to

unite as large a proportion as possible of the

carrying trade of their respective districts un-
der their own control and management.

—

Your committee have taken evidence on se-

veral schemes of amalgamation, in order to

illustrate this tendency ; and without invidi

ously selecting one out of a great number, it

may be sufficient to state that some of them
are so extensive in their combination, that

they may be said to secure, if not a monopo-
ly, at least an almost overwhelming influence

in those districts of the country embraced
within their limits.

" Under such circumstances it appears to

your committee to be the imperative duty of

parliament to consider well and carefully the

probable result of these great combinations,

and, (if they should be consented tt>,)the na-

ture and extent of the privileges which should
be entrusted to the directing body of each.

" Your committee are by no means dispos-

ed to regard with undue jealousy the princi-

ple of amalgamation. The benefits arising

fom .t, if conducted within proper limits and
under judicious regulations, are indisputable.

It enables companies to conduct their opera-

tions with less expense to themselves, and
consequently with diminished charges to the

public ; it conduces to better arrangements
and more efficient control, and thereby to

greater speed, and at the same time to in-

creased safety to life and to property. It en-
ables companies conjointly to provide that in-

crease of accommodation for the public at

their terminal stations, and in their general

establishment, which many of them could not

separately afford. It also enables small com-
panies, whose lines are worked at great ex-

pense, to obtain the benefits of cheapness and
general arrangement which are enjoyed by
lines of greater extent. The above are ad-

vantages of no small importance, especially

in the more populous districts of the country

where the junction of numerous lines under

different management, tends to expense, ob-

struction and confusion, and danger to life and

property On the other hand, it is equally

manifest that if carried beyond certain limits

and especially if not subjected to proper regu-

lation and control, amalgamation must neces-

sarily have a directly opposite tendency in

each and every respect It might greatly di-

minish the inducements to a low rate of fares,

or to the adoption of new improvements ;
it

might tend to a laxity of discipline and de-

creased attention to public accommodation ;

and in various other ways injuriously affect

the public interests. Indeed, past experience

affords sufficient and convincing proof that

while in some instinces amalgamation of

railways has been followed by diminished

rates of carriage and increased accommoda-
tion, in others the result has been directly the

reverse.

" It would not have been possible for your

committee, without caosing much delay and
public inconvenience, to examine into the

merits of these various schemes of amalga-
mation ;

they have therefore directed their

chief attention to the question, whether any
general rule could be laid down, appli-

cable to the system, which, without fettermg

'.he judgment of select committees, migh
conduce to a greater uniformity of decision

to a stricter examination into the bills brought

under consideration, and at the same time to

prevent undue advantage being taken of any
increased powers and privileges which it might

be thought proper to grant. With this ob-

ject, your committee have given an early and

attentive perusal to the report upon this sub-

ject, which was made by the railway depart-

ment of the board of trade, on the 7th of

Mav, 1845. To the suggestions and to the

opinions expressed in that report, your com-
mittee are disposed to give their general con-

currence ; and in pressing it earnestly on the

consideration of members, they deem it ne-

cessary to make only a few additional re-

marks, most of which have been suggested

by experience derive! subsequently to its pub-

lication.

" In the first place, then, they beg to call

the attention of the house to the general prin-

ciples therein propounded for regulating its

decisions on amalgamation bills ; and with a

view to ca^ry out in detail some of those prin-

ciples they recommend

—

(

" That ' general powers of granting or ac-

cepting a lease or sale of a railway or canal,

or of otherwise merging the independence of

one company in another not named, should

not be allowed to be inserted in any bill.'

" Secondly, that the same rule be applied

to all bills which contain clauses enabling

the companies to lease or sell their tolls or

i.Vittiltfji"ilifMl'Ti'i^ilMi'iit'i"-|fct«llf'«ilrffcrii>i
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of rail wayworks to any one of a number
companies therein specified.

" Thirdly, that a clause bo inserted in each
bill subjecting all the parties involved in it to

all general railway acts.

" Fourthly, that in all instancps in which
railway companies propose to take powers of
amalgamation, the rates and tolls of the amal-

gamated companies should be subjected to

revision.

•* At the present time, owing; in some in-

stances to a system of low fares being found
most profitaale, in others to actual or threat-

ened competition, the maximum rates or tolls

hitherto imposed by parliament has not been
generally required as a limitation. It is ma-
nifest, however, that if a system of amalga-
mation is to be extensively adopted, the latter

inducement to low charges will be materially

diminished, if not altogether done away with.

" It would be impossible to lay down any
precise rule for the guidance of the house in

this respect, which would not be subject to

numerous exceptions ; the decision, therefore,

as to the exact limitation of fares must at pre-

sent be left to the discretion of each commit-
tee, to be applied according to the merits of

each separate case. It ought, however, al-

ways to be borne in mind that the effect of

amalgamation is to diminish the expense of
working and managing railways, and there-

by to enable the proprietors to secure a great-

er profit on their existing trafHc j and in this

view of the case it might be taken as a gen-

eral rule, subject to special exceptions, that

the maximum of rates and tolls combined
ought not to exceed the lowest rales which
had been previously demanded and received

by the respective companies. It will doubt-

Ifssly be found impossible to adhere rigidly

to this rule in all cases. Circumstances pe-

culiar to a particular railway may render it

desirable tnat rather a wider limit should be
allowed

;
but your committee are confident

that in a far greater number of instances, es-

pecially in those of extensive combinaiians
and of large companies, the limitation which

amalgamations in the neighborhood of the. ly allowed, unless in cases where the advan-

great coal and manufacturing districts, will tage to the public is perfectly manifest These
at once suggest that if the present competition observations apply principally to the case of

is to be diminished, on which" alone the pub- 1 amalgamations between railways which have
lie have to rely as a security against high i been originally projected and sanctioned as

charges, it is absolutely necessary that a new
|

independent undertakings. There is another

limitation of rates should be imposed, at I class of cases where new lines are brought
once equal to all parties, and as low as is

consistent with justice.

" With a view to affording the house the

forward by the aid of, and in alliance with,

existing companies, who subscribe a portion

of the capital, and guarantee a certain return

fullest information as to the grounds on which i
upon it, and take powers to lease or purchase

committees have founded their decisions, it the line when made. In such cases it is evi

the maximum of

in the bill to the

suggested will be found to fallthey have

short of, rather than to exceed, that which
might be justly imposed with a due regard

to the interests of the shareholders on the one
hand, and of the public on the other. Your
committee, therefore, recommend tliat select

committees appointed for the consideration of

these bills should impose a new limitation of

tolls and fares, and specially report any cir-

cumstance which may lead them to allow

any increase in the rates previously received.

" There are several instances now before

parliament of two or more companies apply-

ing for powers of amalgamation, whose re-

spettiTc rates and charges vary in amount.
" Your committee submit ili -t 't should be

the duty of select committees^ in ilies,.^ ca.se?,

to exercise much care in the adjustment aud
substitution of a maximum rate.

*' Your committee would strongly urge
upon the attention of the house the charges
made for the conveyance of coals; their

cheapness being of paramount importance to

the manufacturing and commercial interests

of this country. A glance at the proposed
| naanent amalgamations"' should be precipiTate

would be desirable that a schedule be a

pended to each report, giving under the v

rious heads of traffic, the lowest amount of

charges made by each company during the

two preceding years, and
those which are allowed
amalgamated companies.

" Having thus referred to the case of legis

lative amalgamations, your committee ought
not to omit to notice that such important lines

of railway originally formed by independent
companies, and with respect to which no le

gislative amalgamation has yet been propos-

ed, are at present practically under the same
control and management ; and so long as

these parties feel it to be their interest to com
bine, all the evils to be apprehended from
amalgamation may be produced by private

arrangements between them. It is true that

such arrangements cannot acquire a perraan
ent character without the sanction of parlia

ment; but on the other hand they enable the

parties, by avoiding an application to parlia-

ment, temporarily to escape the necessity of
submitting to those provisions which parlia

ment may see fit to impose for the benefit of
the public as the condition of amalgamation.
Your committee have felt it their duty to ad-

vert to this point as one requiring serious con-

sideration
; although they are not yet prepar-

ed to make any definite suggestion for the

purpose of averting any evils which might
arise from an abuse of the powers derived

from these private arrangements,

" Your committee trust that the rules which
they have suggested may assist the select

commitee on railway groups in their delibera-

tions, and may contribute to the uniformity
of their decisions.

*' As regards the amalgamation of railways
with canals, your commiuee have not been
able as yet to obtain sufficient information to

justify them in ofliering any definite sugges-
tions

;
but they propose immediately after the

recess to enter more fully into that important
branch of the subject.

"April 8, 1846.

APrENDIX.

^^Extractfrom the Report of the Railway Vt-
partmerU of the Board of Trade on Pro-
posed Amalgamations of Railways ; dated

Railway Department^ Board of Trade^
Whitehall, May 7, 1845.

" The present unsettled state of the railway
system, when almost every day brings for-

ward some proposals for a new railway, or
some new combination among existing lute

ests, renders it peculiarly undesirable that per

dent that greater latitude must be allowed,

as otherwise the inducement to the existing

company to support the new line would be
in a great measure withdrav\ n, and in many
cases the undertaking could not otherwise bie

supported. In such cases it would appear to

be fair to allow an existing company promot-

ing a line sanctioned as an useful undertak-

ing, in exchange for a guarantee on their

part to complete what they undertake, to pur-

chase or amalgamate with themselves such
sma'tl lines as may be considered natural

branches of the parent line, and to lease for a
long period such larger schemes as they have
promoted. Where such new schemes, how-
ever, are of sufficient magnitude to support

themselves independently, and are not so inti-

mately connected with the parent line as to

be necessarily worked along with it, it may
in some cases be advisable to make some
provision for the existence of a degree of in-

dependence and local management in the

new concern ; and also for limiting the pe*

riod during which the union of interest ia to

exist without the necessity of a fresh applica-

tion to parliament We refrain, however,
from entering more particularly upon the de-

tails of such cases, since they are necessarily

brought fully under the cognizance of the

committee on each bill, in the course of the

general investigation of the merits of the pro-

jected lines which it is proposed to amalga.
mate with existing companies ; and we shall

confine our observations more especially to

those in which the amalgamation of existing

independent companies is proposed, and in

which the bearings of the case upon public

interests are not necessarily brought under
consideration by opposing parties. With re-

gard to these, we incline, under present cir-

cumstances and on the whole, to the opinion
that such amalgamations should only be al-

lowed where there is a naiural and manifeet

identity of interest for public purposes amonff
the different portions of railway which seeK
to unite, into one whole. For instance, when
two or more lines form continuous portions

of what is evidently, for permanent public

purposes, one great line of communication,

or whenever in fact there can be any reason-

able doubt that, if the whole system were
now proposed for the first time, an integral

scheme would obtain a preference over separ-

ate and unconnected portions, we think that

the benefits which we have already pointed

out as likely to ensue from unity of'^manage-

ment may be considered as sufficient to justi-

fy the sanction of amalgamation under proper

gtiaianteCii and conditions. But where there

is any appearance of any conflict of interest

i^jaiuiii: ^-r^jlr.^.•^r.^ ^. ..^-'v* * *itf1. 1**^~- ' c..*^'-j./.--^_'.^i*# . ^ .=^.X.
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between th« companies proposing to amalga-

mate and the public, and if there be any rta-

son lo suspect that the amalganwiion is

sought as a defensive measure to ward ofi

fegitimate competion^ or to prevent new and
useful projects from being brought forward, it

appears to us very undesirable that amalga-
mation should be permitted. Arxl even in

cases where there is no very evident interest

adverse to the public at the present n>oment,
but whore there is do such natural identity of

imerest as properly to unite the lines propos-

ing to amalgamnte into one whole, we think,

that having regard to the present fluctuating

state of railway affairs, it would, generally

speaking, be more prudent, at any rate for

the present, to pause before sanctioning such
proposals, and uniting irrevocably, or for long

periods, companies whose relations to one
another might in a few months have been
entirely changeil, or which might be discov-

ered to have some unforseen interests adverse

to those of the public. We are the nwre in-

clined to recommend this course, as no great

evil could result from the postponement ol

such amalgamations for a year or two, by
which time further experience will have been
gained, both of the true interests and relations

of the company and of the public, as well as

of the efficacy of any legislative provisions

against undue monopoly. In the present

slate of experience, it would hardly be wise

to trust much to such provisions, unless in

cases where they shall be seconded by an

obvious coincidence of interest bet^reen the

company and the public. There is also rea-

son to believe, that many of the l^enefits

sought for by amalgamation may be obtained

without unions of this permanent character,

by mileage arrangements, arrangements for

the supply of loconwtive power, and others

of a simitar description, which would not be

open to the same objections ; and this, in our

opinion, forms another reason why, in cases

which are al all doubtful, the more prudent

course would be to postpone, for the present,

the concession of powers to carry into effect

lastinof amalsfamations."

. MatUeniatlc* as a Braach of Profeasloual
Study.

There is so much plain good sense in an article

on profeasional educalion which we have found in

ilie Mechanics' Magazine, that we give it without

curtailment, and shall continue our extract, if otlier

parts should be as much th the purpose.

" It cannot be denied that tlie kindred pro-

fession?) of arcliitecturc and engineering re-

quire to be based upon principle.*? in pure ma-
thematics ; stiil less can it be denied that the

professors themselves are in getieral but little

versed in that essential branch of their resj>ec-

tive professions. In fact, we can hardly take

up a professional book, in which there is the

Blighest approach to mathematics, without

feeling convinced that the author is handling
unfamiliar, and olten lacerating his profession-

al charactt r by his clumsy use ofthem. Often
have we felt a suffusion of shame wlien con-

sulting works of the most eminent men in

these professions, and stumbling on their ludi-

crous attempts to talk mathematically; and
we have felt pleased in thinking that such je-|

June productions do not tall under the eyes of i

mathematicians. They know too well that'

our profesnional works contain notliing calcu-

lated to repay the trouble of perusal, much
less the expense of purchase.

" Yet problems oi great, very great mathe-
matical difficulty, are daily occurring in both

professions. What is the consequence ? That
our architects and engineers are compelled to

tniBt to unsatisflictory and illusive experiments

with models, or to risk at once the conse-

quence* of their conjectural designs. They
sometimes succeed

—

often when they keep
pretty close to older and tried plans—but oc-

casiotially the most lamentaWe failures take

placc,and sometimes attended with fearful loss

of lite as well as property. A moderate por-

tion ofmathematical skill would have prevent-

ed these and other evils.

" Again, the unnecessary strength given to

parts c^ a strocture, and unneressary demand
of generative power in rackchines, are so com-
mon, that tlkere are perhaps few buildings or
machines at present in existence which form
entire exceptions to the charge. Now tJie

strength ofa structure is, in reality, the strength

ot its weakest part, and even the weakest part
may be weakened still n>ore by its connection
with the other parts ; and the power of a ma
chine is only tfuit part of the initial force which
is effectively conveyed to the ' working points,'

All else is wasted, whether of strength or pow-
er ; and, in llu5t, so much capital might as well
be thrown into the ocean at once, as employed
in these unprofitable parts of a strocture or an
engine.

" A competent knowledge of mathematical
science would enable the professional man, in
a very ^reai degree^ lo avoid this profusion of
expenditure, and in nearly every case to pre-
vent those frightful catastrophes that are pe-
riodically occurring from falling buddings and
exploding machinery. Even on the inquests
to which these terrible fatalities give rise, the
conflicting and often very absurd testimonies

and opinions of professional men are most re-

markable ; and they are gradually convincing
the public that the professors themselves are

destitute of all accurate knowledge of the jjrin-
ciples, of their own art, and are guided by mere
empirical rules, the slightest departure from
which becomes protl-ssional temerity, and a
most wanton sporting with property euid life !

Is this as it should be?
•'Were arcliitecturc and engineering empiri-

cal arts—were it not poi;sible to determine a
priori the results of all strains and pressures
in a building, and the loss of power attendant
upon any given train of machinery—were it

not pohs^ible to compute, by unerring rules, the
actual force and its direction at any given
point, either of a structure or a machine—then
indeed, this reproach could not lie at the door
of either prolei;sion or of its institute. Since,
however, they wed not be empirical professions,

and as a comparatively moderate acquaint-
ap.ce with mailu'matical science would redress
the greater part of the wrongs which profes-
sional ignorance inflicts on the public, it be-
hooves U3 to make such corrections ourselves,
lest they be forced upon us in a more galling
form by the decision of the legislature. In
fact as any person no matter his ignorance of
all that relates to the subject, may at his plea-
sure dubb himself"' C. E. ' or " Architect," and
as in the recent railway mania, so many of the
most unprincipled and unpractised persons
have thrown themselves into the engineering
profession, we need not wonder, nor, indeed,
should we be sorry to see it, if the legislature

should find it necessary to exercise a control

such as it does in law and viedicine. It cer-

tainly does seem necessary to put some re-

1

striction upon tlie power o^ incompetent per-
sons to enter these professions ; and no mode
seems so practicable as a charter of incorpor-

ation and a board of examiners to decide upon
the qualifications of candidates in each of the
professions. We are sure it would be a boon
to the public, and not less a boon to tlie pro-

fessions themselves. It would secure to the

public (qualified artists ; it would remove from
the professions that load of discredit which the
present open system inevitably entails upon
them, and with increasing accimnflatien each
successive year.

'• We scarcely, however, hope to see this de-
sired consummation yet; but we do know,
from many letters which we have received,

that a great number of the younger members
of both professions are anxiously desiring to

qualify t/iemselves for an efficient and honora-
ble execution of their duties. We have often

been requested to point out a suitable course

of study and reading in mathematics, which
shall mainly, if not wholTy, have a direct pro-

fessional bearing—includmg all the great fea-

tures of what is essential, and precluding those

inquiries which, however interesting to profes-

sional mathematicians, are superfluous to pro-
fessional architects and engineers. Yielding
to none in our wishes to be ' useful in our day
and generation,' we shall attempt to point out

not only the subjects, but the manner of study
which appears to us to be best stdapted to the
end in view ; and we trust that should the day
come—which we yet hope to see—when some
test of capability for professional duties shall

be rendered legally imperative, the sugges-
tions which we may offer will have proved a
beneficial aid to many a one qualifying him-
selfj who would otherwise have been unable
to do so, in that most important branch of his

acquirements, the mathematical.

" Although large premiums arc paid with
articled pupils both to architects and engineers,

we believe there is not a single case produci-

ble, in which the slightest attention to matlie-

matical studies is included in the course of
professional instruction. How, indeed, should
there be? The youth may be advised, or he
may not be, ' to get a few lessons in mathema-
tics from some private teacher ;' but in most
cases the advice will be looked upon as a bore
and perhaps given with a half sneer; and
even if adopted, he is left, like his tutor, in the
dark as to the nature and character of the
mathematics that he wants. He blunders
through a few lessons, gets disgusted, and his

mathematical cour«e is finished with the pay-
ment of his first guinea!

" A few years ago an attempt was made to
procure for young men a preliminary scientific

education, prior to their going into articles, and
a ' college for civil engineers' was formed on
the joint stock principle, which after a while
settfed down at Putney. It was, however, a
mere commercial speculation, and fared as a
great number of that class of schools have
fared, in becoming all but insolvent. A mili-

tary governor was selected, and a system of
military regulations and practices was adopt-

ed for training boys for civil and scientific em,'

ployinents! A good deal of curious matter is

connected with the history of this institution

;

but the military system not only failed to pro-
duce good scholars, but it succeeded in creat-
ing a spirit of reckless dissipation tliat render-
ed it a scandal and a nuisance to the district

in which it was ' located.' In fact it was all

but bankrupt in means, as it actually was in

character. We are, however, much gratified

to learn that now its character is totally

changed ; that social decorum and gentleman-
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like conduct as much distinguish the present ing the yield of furnaces worked with bitu-

race of students as the former race were op- minous coal. Having made the necessary
positcly distinguished. But it is now under

:

preparations, he began the experiment with
the direction of a civihan and a clergyman,

^^e hot blast on the 7th of February, 1837,
with absolute power over all the arrangements • <• r . ^„„ r.^t u:„u „„i ' i^ .

and details of the institution. We heSr on all
'"^ ^ . ^""P/^^^^

forty-one feet high and eleven

hands that its prorteeliags are judicious and
effective ; and with the belief that such is tlie

case, we wish it all prosperity

!

" This college, however, can only educate
a small number in comparison with the annual
influx of youths into professional offices. It is

for tho use of those who have no other direc
tor that we write. Throughout our series of
articles we shall keep the one grand end in
view—that o{ mathematics required by the
practical architect and engineer.

'•It might seem to some of our readers that
while we reflect upon the present imperfect
state of mathematical knowledge in the civi-

lian professions, we ought also to notice the
condition of the military, or royal engineers.
Seizing, as they do, upon the ' good things

'

which government has to bestow, and looked
up to by the public as men immensely sujieri-

or in abilities and learning to the civil engi-
neer, it is natural for us to scrutinize their
system of training, and the decree in which
their exalted pretensions are borne out by
facts. Educated in a school set apart for the
one object of preparing the ordnance officers

for their onerous duties, we should be led to

think that their training was in every way a
model of theoretical and practical eaucation
Alas!

(From the Journal of the Franklin Inttitnte.)

Obituary of the late George Crane, Esq.,

the founder of the Anthracite Iron Mann-
faeture. By Soloman W. Roberts, Ci-

vil Knginer.

George Crane, Esq., the founder of the

anthracite manufacture, died at his residence,

near Swansea, South Wales, on the lOih of

January, 1846, in the 62nd year of his age.

Mr. C:ane was a n:ilive of Broomsgrove,
Worcestershire, and for fifteen years was en-

gaged in the hardware business in Birming-
ham, from vvhich he retired about the year

1820, with no intention of again engaging in

business ; but, becoming tired of an idle lifn,

he visited VVales in 1823, and commenced
making iron at the Yniscedwin works, which
then consisted of one small blast furnace.

—

Those works are situated in Braconshire, in

the picturesque valley of the Tawy, a small

river which flows into the Bristol channel at

Swansea, and they arc thirteen miles from
that port. When Mr. Crane took charge of

them, and for a long lime after, the smelting

iron ore found in the vicinity was carried on

with coke made from bituminous coal ; but,

as an extensive field of anthracite coal existed

in the neighborhood, was early turned to the

importance of bringing thatfuel into use ; and
at different periods, during fourteen years, he
had, at a large outlay, tried a variety of plans
to effect the object.

Though repeatedly baffled he still perse-

vered, and his efforts at length were crowned
with complete success. Finding that the
use of this hard and refractory fuel caused
his furnace to chill, he resolved to try the ef-

fect of heating the blast to a temperature suf-

ficient to melt lead, upon the plan so success

feet in diameter at the boshes. From that

date*until he I2ih of March the furnace was
worked with roasted anthracite as the only

fuel, and thenceforward exclusively with raw
anthracite as it came from the mine without

any preliminary preparation. In all respects

Mr. Crane's success was complete ; his fur-

nace worked well, the yield was better than

with coke, and the iron was of superior qual-

ity. He felt that the problem to which so

many experimenters had turned their atten-

tion, both in Europe and America, and to

which he had depoted so much of his time,

was triumphantly solved. He had accom-
plished the object on an extensive working
scale, with continued and increasing success

;

and from this period dates the establishment

of a new and important manufacture, from
which the iron trade, both of Great Britain

and the United States, is now deriving great

advantages. The writer of this notice, who
was at that time sojourning among the iron

works in Wales, visited Mr. Crane's estab-

lishment in May, 1837, for the purpose of
seeing the process and of satisfying himself
that the materials used were similar to those

which exist so abundantly in Pennsylvania
Finding that the great object was accomplish-
ed, and that the results were highly gratify-

ing, he communicated the fact to his friends

in Philadelphia, by whom it was shortly af-

ter made public through the newspaper. At
that time there was no blast furnace in Penn-
sylvania working with anthracite coal

; their

number in the slate is now 27, and there are

several in New Jersey.

At the meeting of the British association

for the Advancement of Science, held in Li-
verpool, in September, 1837, Mr. Crane at
tended and presented a paper descriptive of his

process, which is printed in the sixth volume
of the proceedings of that association. He
had secured a patent in Great Britain and had
applied for one in the United States, the is

sue of which was for some time delayed, ow-
ing to obstacles which grew out of the pre-

mature publication of his process. When
great difficulties have been overcome by sim
pie means men are prone to depreciate the

inventor, and in proportion to the number of
the individuals and to the importance of the

interests benefitted, is the pertinacity with
which his claims are contested. After he
has made plain a path before untrodden, his

merits are questioned as those of Columbus
were by the Spanish courtier, whom the great

Genoese so keenly rebuked by placing an
egg on its end. Mr. Crane's case formed no
exception to this general rule. His patent

was infringed, and he became involved in a
tedious and expensive litigation which some
of his friends feared might end in his ruin.

At leng^, however, the question as to the

validity of his British patent was decided in

his favor, and thenceforward it became a

source of much profit to him. He extended_„ . J J L It* ivT- I- r •
I

'^ ^.clcs composed of iron and steel in all case*
fully introduced by Mr. JNielson, for mcreas-'his works at Yniscedwin by the erection ofwhire any miricacy of shape precluded the

several additionol furnaces, and his concerns

became highly prosperous. The validity of

his patent in the United States has not been
tested, although his process is extensivsly

used. He consulted the writer o{ this notice

as to the expediency of entering into litiga-

tion on the subject in this country ; who in

reply compered the case of Mr. Crane to that

of Eli Whitney, the inventor of the cotton

cin, the value of whose invention to the pub-
lic made it the source of such vexation to the

patentee. Mr. Crane is u .doubtedly entitled

to the honor of being the first to establish the

smelting of iron with coal. At the time he
succeeded, the business did not exist, and ever

since it has gone on increasing. In testimo-

ny of this, the important works of the Lehigh
Crane iron company have been named after

him, which were erected and are carried on
under tha able superintendence of Mr. David
Thomas, who was sent out from Wales by
Mr. Crane for that purpose.

Having lived long enough to see the ob-

ject on which his heart was set completely
accomplished, Mr. Crane died suddenly from
the effects of a painful accident Being some-
what indisposed, he had received two small

bottles containing medical prescriptions, one
intended to be used internally and the other

us a liniment; and by mistake, on the night

of the 8th of January last, heaccidently took
the contents of the wrong bottle, which pro-

duced inflamation of the stomach and carried

him off in two days, notwithstanding the best

medical aid. He was a man of great excel-

lence and purity of character, warmly attach-

ed to )he Episcopal church, but liberal to

those of different opinions. He was a friend

to the poor and active in visiting and reliev-

ing the sick. He always provided for the

widows and orphans of his workmen, and
saw that their orphan children were educated.

His active exertions to promote the general
welfare and the moral and religious improve-
ment of those in his service, furnish a bright

example for the imitation of other iron mas-
ters. He died unmarried, but hundreds who
were employed by him lament his loss as that

of a father. He felt a lively interest in the

preservation of peaceful relations between
Great Britain and the United States, and took
great pleasure in hearing of Ajnerican pros-

perity. We have reason to trust that his

spirit has passed from works unto rewards in

a better and more enduring country.

Philadfifhiay March 4th, 1846.

File CuUtmg by H^Md »««l tty Maehlncry^.
]

Many use files, but few know the amount of la-

bor bestowed upon them, or the nicely of touch
required in the workman. It would seem that ma-
chinery here cannot operate, that it canaot thiuk.

—

The best iofurmation on this subject is in the French
Dictionaiy ofArts, etc.—meanwhile something ma^
be learned from the extract we give below :

" Files are indispensable for the working
of all metallic and many other bard substan-
ces, and without their aid few articles of ma-
chinery could be produced. Holland observes
that the use of the file must have preceded
every step in the progress of finishing arti-

'''^^'^^''-'^iflhfiiifi-iib-itai'Viiiff^^'-'^—'--V-i'i>«"it ^'- ' .i-^-^^---
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operation of grinding. He considers thnt,'hibit such a beautiful uniformity of delinea-

great as is the antiquity of the revolving tion when examined with a magnifier, that

grindstone, the file must have preceded it^ no doubt seems to be entertained, by many
and reA'rs, in confirmation of this opinion, 'persons conversant with the art, of their be-

to (he first book of Samuel (chap. xiii. v. 21,),ing cut by machinery of some sort. But al

in which the fiile is mentioned as the means [though the French are so successful in the

©f sharpening the mattocks, coulters, and production of this exquisitely delicate culling,

other edged instruments of the Israelites.— they are not equally so in the execution of

He also refers to a passage in the Odyssey, 'the rougher sorts ; and, conseqtrently. Eng
in which Vulcan is represented as using the

hammer and file in fabricating the net in

which he entangled Mars and Venus, as a
proof of the great antiquity of this tool.

'-Files always are, or should be, made of

steel of superior quality, as there are few in-

struments in which a defect in the metal is

so complelcly destructive of utility. An axe,

taw, or almost any other cutting instrument,

though of inferior metal, may be made to do
its duty by repeated whetting ; bat for a bad
file, as Hollarid observes, there is no remedy
—no process of restoration. ' Let it,' he says,

be too soft, and immediately on application,

he whole toothed surface of the file is crush-

ed down, and ceases to be of any use for its

intended purpose ; if too hard, on the other

hand, the teeth, as soon as they come into

contact with the body to be acted upon, fly ofir]the best English files which, in a series of

with every stroke ; the file thciKeforward be-
^

'

coming, if not quite useless, certainly a coarse

irregular rubber.' The importance, there-

fore, of a guarantee of excellent quality gives

a high value to files bearing the marks of

manufacturer of established reputation, and

public experiments, were brought into com
petition with them."

—

Penny Encyclopadia
SuppUmenf.

Kjwraisan, •r TSirkish Mortar.—Khorassan is

used for the construction of mosques, reservoirs,

and other buMdings requiring extraordinary solidity.

leads unprincipled tradesmen to'imitale them. {It i» composed of one-third bricks and tiles, pounded

* One of the most famous of these marks,^''?.'i'« 'r^.^t'^i^y
°''

'^"^^-^•^^P'"^^ ^'*'* '*^^^^^
,, ,, J I , .L X .J M linely-wtied nine, wuh the necessary auantiiy ol
Holland observes, 'was that granted many .raiD water. When eraplojed the mortar is laid on
years ago by the corporation of Sheffield to m layers of from five to six inches in thickness be-

Daniel Braminal) ; and as an illustration of

lish files are in high reputation in Paris,

whither large quantities are regularly trans-

mitted.' The writer mentions a French
manufacturer of watchmakers' files, some of

which, cut in the common manner, but with

exquisite neatness, by his daughters, were
regarded with suspicion by many, simply

from the opinion that they must be machine

cut.

" During the war of the French revolution,

the supply of English files being impeded,

the French file makers were excited to great

eflbrts to supply the deficiency,and according

to an article published in the Repository of

Arts for 1801, translated from the register of

the French Lyceum, it would appear that a

man named Raool succeedt^ in producing
files so hard that they would cut or abrade

tween each range of bricks or stones, the latter l)eing

dipped or sprinkled with 'water, to augment to adhe-
sion. Khorassan, still in common use, was em-
ployed by the early Byzantines, as is proved by ttie

£2000 damages against a Birmingham file remnants of their churches and cisterns. It was

its value may be mentioned the fact, that in

1825 the rightful user obtained a verdict of

maker for having struck it fraudulently on
articles made by himself.*

" Several highly ingenious machines have
been contrived for superseding the tedious

operation of file-cutting by hand, but we be-

lieve no file-cutting engine has been brought

successfully into operation. One very serious

difficulty arises from the circumstance, that if

one part of the file be either a little softer than

the adjacent parts, or nai rower, so as to pre-

9'nt less resistance to the blow of the ham
mer, a machine would, owing to the perfect

uniformity of its stroke, make a deeper cut

there than elsewhere ;
' whereas,* as Dodd

observes, 'a workman who has been employ-
ed in the trade from a boy (arwi none others,

it is said, can acquire the requisite skill,) can

feel instantly when he arrives at any varia-

tion in the quality or condition of steel, and

once adapts the weight of his blow to it.'

—

Holland, after describing one of the machines
contrived for this purpose, observes, that the

applicability of such an apparatus to the tooth-

ing of extremely finft faced files seems con-

ceivable, because 'in such the 5^/ or direction

of the teeth is a matter of much less import-

ance than perfect equality of surface ;' thus

intimating that a great difficulty arises in this

apparently attainable point. ' The double

dead-cut files of the French,' he adds, < ex-

borrowed from the Arabs, who took it from the Per-
sians, and called it Dakik ul Karf (Poller's Dust).—Idem, vol. i., page^X'H.

The Scourge Scam Bomb- Vesxl has been fitted

with an electro-galvanic apparatus for transmitting

communications from her paddle boxes, or bridge
connecting them, into the engine room, whereby, in

any kind of weather, day or night, the proper di-

rections may t>c given to the engineers for their

guidance, ins^lead of the m(xie at present adopted
of shouting down below, "goon," "ease her,"

"back her," "stop her," etc^ etc. The apparatus
being portable, may be moved to any part of the

vessel, and is therefore not confined to the use of
the officer or the bridge or paddle boxes; so that

the steersman may have it, or the " look-out" for-

ward.

LduLium, or T^irkiih. Plaster.—The impervious
and adhesive qualities of this composition, which is

remarkably simple and durable, are so efficacious,

that although some Taksim (tanks) are entirely be-

neath the earth, and thus perpetually exposed to out-

ward infiltrations as well as inward pressure, and
undcHibtedly coeva) with the earliest Byzantine
monarchs, yet there is no record of their requiring
repair, or o* their having ever leaked. Water pipes

of burned clay or metal joined and coated with
lukiuin, which, when dry, becomes as hard as stone,

resists the effects of humidity tor ages. The follow-

ing is the receipt, as now used by the Lou Yolgee
(Waterway-men^: Take 100 lbs of fresh kilned

lime, finest quality, reduced to powder; ten quarts

of pure linseed oil ; and one or two ounces of cotton.

Manipulate the lime, gradually mixing the oil and
cotton in a wooden trough, until the mixture a^
sumes the consistence of loaf-dough. Let it dry,

and then break it into cakes for store or use. When ' beneath."

—

Faraday.

required for the latter, take a sufficient quantity,

moisten it with linseed oil, and with this paste give
two or more coatings to the wall or pipes, allowing
each coat to dry. Pipes of metal or clay can be
hermetically joined by twisting well-carded hemp,
saturated with tukium, round the ^interstices, and
making it fast with cord also dipped in the mixture.
—Three Yean in CmsiaTiiinopk, by C. Wiite, vol. ii.

page 31.

Scimlific Coincideiue.—In 1815, Captaia Smith

ascertained trigoncmetrically that the height of

Mount iEtaa is 10,874 feet. The Catanians, disap-

pointed that their momitain had lost nearly 2,000 of
its reputed height, refused to acquiesce in the deci-

sion. Afterwards, in 1834, Sir John Herschel,

who was anaware of what Captain Smyth had done,
determined by careful barometrical measurement
fhat the height was 10,8721 feet—showing a diflFer-

cnee of 1} foot. Herschel called this coincidence

a happy accident ; but Dr. WoUaston well remarked
that "it was one of those accidents which would
not have happened to two fools,"

Sew Light.—M. Gaudin, of the French navy, has

invented a new light which he proposes to have on

board ships, so as to prevent accidents at sea. The
apparatus consists of a reservoir of oxygen, from
which the gas flows under a pressure of mercury,
and enters a flame produced by ether or spirits of
wine through a small aperture at the axis of the

wiek, and the light thus oxygeaated is thrown upon
a piece of magnesia fastened to a thread of platma.

The lamp in which these are placed has a reflector,

and the whole is enclosed, with aperture for air, in

such a way as to be safe from external injury. M.
Gaudin is of opinion that this light may be applied

with great advantage to railroad locomotives, as

wdl as vessds at sea, and the expense does not ap-

pear to be at all in proportion to the important ser-

vice that it would render.

Rust.—All the common metals, except tin, rust

;

they become duller and duller np to a certain de-

gree, lose gradaally their lustre, and then the pro-

cess goes no further. Instead of this rusting being
a destroyer of the metal, it is a preserver ; for, even
in the case of iron, which rusts quickly as com-
pared with other metals, if it be dipped into tin, it

comes out coated with it, and it is preserved beauti-

fully. If iron be exposed for a couple »f hotus to

the action of water, the iron becomes quite corroded

;

but when tinned, the iron is protected, and the tin it-

self appears unaffected. How is it that this metal

can protect itself, and the iron that is under it 1 It

is simply owing to the substance formed on the sur-

face by the attraction of oxygen, which is so adher-

ent to riie metal beneath. It gives a protection which
no varnish, or any other kind of application can af-

ford. Take a ctqiper w tin plate, they are both pro-

tected in their metallic state by a thin coat formed
in the first instance of oxide. It is only because this

coat is so excf'edingJy compact, close, and adherent,

that it passes for nothing—^a mere film or tarnish.

—

You think you see, or touch, a piece of tin
;
yoo

cannot detect the film, except by close examination.
We know if is there, bnt it is onljr by optical pheno-
mena that we can measure its thitUness. It seems
clean and beautiful, but if you rub it off, yon give
the metal beneath a new character ; the beautiful

lustre, however, passes off the first moment up to a
certain point. The body formed by the combinatioa
of oxvgen with iron is diflerent. The oxyide does

not adhere to the metal beneath ; it forms upon it

little spots, or porous Uimuli. It is not an investing

varnish, but the process goes on through the pores of

the rust, especially if the metal be placed in a damp
atmosphere. This is the reason why we find a dil-

ference between copper, iron, tin, and lead, whea
used for roofs or other external purposes. The iron

alone is eaten into and destroyed, by this want of
adhesion in its rust to the surface of the metal. " It

is curious to observe, in some cases, how tin, a me-
tal having a slight attracti<m for oxygen, protects

other metals from oxidation. In Canada, tin plate

is used for the roofe of houses ; I am told that you
are dazzled by the lusire of the setting sun upon the

roofs ; and there, although it is exposed to the atmo-
sphere year after year, it does not decay, because

the superficial coat of oxide protects the tin and iron

.^j.^: -•^'•-—^- Tirii ilmiiiniiii "jisaMliliMill'iK'iiiiii—
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Reading Railroadt
We have been courteously favored by Mr. Au-

gustus Edwards with the following comparative

statement of the business upon this road during the

month of April, in the years 1844, 1845 and 1846—
from which it will be seen that the increase is truly

astonishing. We are gratified to be able to say that

wc shall hereafter receive and publish regular week-

ly statements, by which our readers will be able to

observe its progress.

A comparative statement of the business on the
Philadelphia and Reading railroad for the month
ending April 30th,

1844. 1845. 181G.

Travel S8,008 48 $8,919 13 $13,340 42
Freight on goods. 4,331 85 7,248 39 15,704 90

Do. do. coal.. 29,532 05 51,225 32 125,417 05
Miscell's receipts. 13 55 3 00
Transp. U.S. mail. 500 00 783 33 783 34

$42,585 93 $68,176 17 $155,308 71
Coal trans., tons.. 30,099 52,734 100,018

ATLANTIC^AND StTlAWRENCE RAIL-
road.—Notice to Contractors.— Proposals will

ibe received at the office of the At-

lantic and St. Lawrence railroad

company in this city, from the 17th to the

of June next, for the grading, masonry and bridging

of a division of the road, extending from a jwint at

or near Portland to Royall's river in North Yar-
mouth—a distance of about eleven miles.

Plans, profiles and specifications will be exhibited,

and the requisite information given at the engineer's

office in Portland on and after the 17th day of June.
Persons offering to contract for the work, or any

part of it, who are unknown to the undersigned or

the directors of the company, will be required to ac-

company their proposals with references as to char-

acter and ability.

A further extension of the road, embracing a dis-

tance of some fifieen or more additional miles, will

be prepared for and put under contract about the

first or August next.

By order of the Board of Directors.

WM. P. PREBLE, President.

A. C. MORTON, Chief Engineer.

Portland, Me., May 18, 1840. Im22

Camden and Amboy Railroad Company,
and Raritan Canal, and tlie Napoleon
Transportation Companieia
The question has been olten asked, " Why is it

Uiat the Camden and Amboy company does not pay
over 10 or 12 per cent, to the stockholders 1"

Never, until recently, have we been able to an-

swer this question.

We were credibly informed a few days since, that

the Transptrrtalion company between this city and

Philadelphia, via Camden and Amboy railroad

company, was not in any way connected with the

railroad company. It is, in fact, entirely separate.

The name of this company is, we understand, the

Napoleon Concern. The principal portion of this

stock is said to be owned by the directors of the Cam-
den and Amboy railroad, and Delaware and Raitan

canal company (which is, in fact, one and the same

thing) and the directors have the power of raising

or reducing the tolls as they choose.

The original cost of the " Napoleon" shares was

S500 each. None have ever been, within our

knowledge, offered at the board of brokers, either

here or in Philadelphia. We have heard of two

shares that were some time since offered as a jwrt*'-

c«^r /arw for $1500 each

!

We leave the public, for the present, to form their

own conclusions, but shall have vwrc anon to say on

the subject.

5;^ T%e Oswego and Syracuse Railroad Company,

we learn, was organized the 14th in.'itant, by the se-

lection of seven of the business men of Oswego as

directors to represent that place, three from Syra-

cuse, two from Utica and one lor the city of New
York. The Hon. Alvin Bronson was chosen presi-

dent, Luther Wright, treasurer, and Messrs. Bennett,

Doolitlle and Osborne, the executive committee.

It is of the fu^t importance, now that the western

trade is let down into lake Ontario by the Welland

canal, that this important link of 36 miles should be

completed witliout delay. This is the more requir-

ed, as we learn the Ogdensburg and Champlain

railway stock has been subscribed, and the company

organized, under influences, to say the least, not fa-

vorable to the city of New York. We have, in a

former number, pointed out the importance, aye, ab-

solute necessity of the Harlem railroad being ex-

tended so as to form an intersection with this line of

northern railways, either by Chatham four comers,

or by the valley of the Housaton/c.

The distance from this city, on the extension of

the Harlem railway, to Albany, 147 miles, and a

like distance fl<)m that place to Oswego, two hun-

dred and ninety-four miles, can be accomplished

with ease in ten hours, at the rate of thirty miles an

hour ; but say twelve, to take the evening boat to

Lewiston, then the railway, and breakfast either at

the falls or Buffalo. The route via Oswego must

have its full share of travel and traffic, and is of the

first importance to our packet system, as forming

the shortest line from the seaboard with Canada.

Retponsibilitjr of Directors.

The lai^e number of important lines of railroad

now in process of construction or about to be com-

menced, has led us to reflect upon the great respon-

sibility of directors, and the influence, for good or

evil, which they must exercise over the interests of

companies. We think that already the various in-

fluences, in difierent districts dependent upon the

character of the directors, are producing results of

vast magnitude, partly beneficial and partly injuri-

ous to the general interests of railways.

Trusting that this subject, eo seldom brought be-

fore the notice of those whom it most concerns, may
soon receive its proper amount of attention, we
propose to note a few of the more imjwrtant duties

of railway directors.

The first, aild most urgent duty, is atlcrUion to the

ajjairs of the company. One would suppose that in

common honesty no man would sufier himself to be

elected to an ofiice of trust, the duties of which he

did not intend to fulfil ; but no fault is more fre-

quent than this. Men in active business are most

generally elected to fill such situations, and their ex-

cuse for non-fulfilment of duly is, they have no time.

Then, most assuredly, they have no business to re-

tain their office. If a capital of one, two, three or

more millions, is confided to the management of

twelve cv twenty men, it is done, moot certainly,

with the understanding that the interests of stock-

holders shall not be neglected ; and such neglect on
the part of a director is a virtual, and sboold be made
an actual, resignation. We throw out a su^estion
derived Irom the experience of the incorporation of

I

a literary institution, which, in common with all

j others of its kind, had suffered from the evil ol'

1
which we are speaking. On the absence of amem-
ber for two successive meetings of the board, he re-

ceives a notice of warning, and if absent at the next

meeting, unless from sickness or some satisfactory

reason, he is requested to resign, in order that his

place may be filled by some one able and willing to

discharge the duty. It would be an easy matter to

provide in the charter, or otherwise, for the legal va-
cation of office on account of prolonged absence.

Possibly this evil, as well as all others of the kind,

may have been increased by the election of skmc-

jmen—respectable gentlemen who care not a fig fur

jthe concern, but are elected directors for their names
only. In this case, the sin is about as much on one
side as on the other, and the result pretty much the

same as in all other measures of mere expediency

—

the very thing intended to be accomplished is de-

feated by the means employed to bring it about.

In its broadest sense, the fault of which we have
been speaking includes all others, although we have
rather referred to punctual attendance and the in-

tention to perform what is required.

But wiUi the most honest intentions and most
faithful personal presence, a director may yvi ne-

glect the interest confided to his charge. He mar,
in short, be ignorant of railroad affairs. The se-

cond great duty then is a knowledge of what has been

dvne and is doing upon other v-arks—general ii^arma-

tion upon railicai/ construction and managantnt. It

is true, the company should have a competent en-

gineer, but the responsibility of the adoption of his

plans rests with the directors, who are often called

upon to decide questions which a professional man
may consider not to belong to him, although he may
have, and even express, an opinion. We are cer-

tain that no skilful engineer would be displeased ; t

a thorough investigation ofhis projects—setting aside

all impertinent interference—and we are equally

certain that he would feel greater satisfaction in

finding his plans adopted because they were excel-

lent, than in seeing them swallowed because they

could not be understood.

Railroad directors then should, by actoal examin«
ation, carefully and laiihfully made, become aC"

quainted with the construction, the management and
the condition of other roads than their own. The
excuses which may be made for not doing so, are

not to be heard. The dilemma is, such persons must
either be ignorant, or else know more than every

body else without any means of acquiring such
knowledge.

The details of management can scarcely be prop-

erly understood without personal examination—

a

regulation may look well but work ill. " All sorts

and conditions of men" must be encountered, and,

as a general rule, satisfied. This is no easy task,

and its skilful performance demands an intimate

knowledge of human nature ; and in such a case

surely, if in none other, it would be wi«e to benefit

by the experience of others. :

'

We could, were we disposed to parlicnlarize,

mention several instances in which this ignorance of

the experience of others, even in apparently very

trifling matters, has led to unfortunate or even dis-

astrous results.

The directors of the moit successful railroads ia
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the country are emphatically railroad men—men

who without l)ein2: smatterers in professional mat-

ters, are yet informed of everything that belongs to

railroads, and who lose no opportunity of adding to

their information. Such men only are fit to be di-

rectors, and under sucli men only will railroads

prove successful—that is, do not only well, but do all

things they are capable doing.

There are many exeellcnt men in such situations,

good in business and possessing general information,

who are yet, according to our standard, unfit for

their places; but such men can, with little or no

difficulty, become qualified, and upon such persons

advice is not thrown away. In acquiring the infor-

mation needed, they would be agreeably employed,

and certainly the feeling that they were more faith-

fully attending to their duties would not be disagree-

able.

Of course, the practice of making up directors of

men who look upon railway stock merely as sU>ck, is

quite improper; and to such a cause might we trace

tiie ruin of many a concern, which, imder other

hands, would have prospered. We do not mean to

say that brokers and bankers are not fit for directors

there are many such who are, in our sense of the

term, railroad men. Their fitness or unfitness turns

not upon their being brokers or bankers, but upon

their being, or being willing to become, railroad

men.

In making these remarks, we have scrupulously

avoided all direct or indirect application. This it

will be easy to make in any particular caw, but

we have desired rather to leave the application to

others. Doubtless opportunities will occur for the

special inculcation of what we have here laid down

in general terms, and from such opportunities we
shall not shrink.

Separate Carriages or Divisions of Cars for Ladies,

are finding great favor in England. The plan has

been introduced on many of our railroads. The

elegant cars, furnished with state rooms [as they are

called], in use upon the Long Island, Norwich and

Worcester, Stonington, and oiher roads, have been

found very agreeable ; the only suggestion we could

make is, thnt if agreeable to ladies, for one part of

the line, why not for all parts 1 A few fine cars are

not enough to render the jonrney pleasant to those

who travel in many common ones.

We never could see the particnlar advantage in

thrusting 50 or 60 people, of all sorts and kinds, to-

gether into one large apartment, particularly when

there is a red hot stove, and when some persons

vriU toast their India rubber shoes until they smell,

and others tnll throw their quids and spit tobacco

juice upon the red hot iron.

The advantages of long cars are beyond a donbt

;

but there is no rea.son why the interior should be

without division. Indeed the partitions might be so

arranged as to add materially to the strength of the

car.

Tlte '• Great Britain."

The information contained in the following ex-

tract had escaped our notice—but is what might have

been, and was predicted, when this singular instance

of misjudgement was first announced.

•' What has become of the Gt. Britain 1" is a ques-

tion which we hear frequently put, and we have had
frequently addressed to us. We now devote a cor-

ner to state what we know about her. The vessel

is undergoing at Liverpool a thorough renovation

of her nuichinery, previous to encountering the se-

rious perils of another Atlantic voyage. If all we
have heard be true, this renovation might more pro-

perly be described as an entire re-amslruction. The
company of proprietors are now acting under the

able advice of Mr. Field, of the firm of Mes^srs.

Maudslay & Field, the constructors of the Great
Western, v;hose performances, as a steamer, have
never, as our readers are aware, been to this day
surpassed. Well would it have been for the Great

Western company had they only contented them-
selves with building /i^5< suchanolher, instead of aim-
ing at a leviathanism, which was wholly uncalled

for, and which, as the event has proved, was quite

beyond the reach of any engineering skill possessed

by those who planned and built her. We nave rea-

son to believe that when the machinery of the Great
Britain, as it is now in the course of being altered,

comes to be compared with what it was originally,

such a series of plunders as to dimensions, propor-

tions, etc., will be brought to light, as the engineer-

ing public have rarelv, if ever witnessed. How she

should have been able, mis-engined and inefficient

as she was, to make even the three halting voyages
she did, is a marvel. Verily, it must have been of
God's mercy that she did not share the fate of the

unfortunate President.

—

Mechanics' Magazine.

We understand that th« directors of the

Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad deci-

ded on Friday evening last, the question

of the route of the road from this vicinity.

The route adopted leads through the towns
of Westbrook, Falmouth, Cumherland, and
North Yarmouth, passing between the two
villages, and so up the valley of Royal's ri-

ver. This route is according to actual sur-

veys about a mile and a half longer than the

western route, so called ; but it passes through
a fine, well cultivated, and well settled coun-

try. It is 2J miles longer than the western
route, according to Dearborn's survey—but
that survey began near the foot of Preble
street ; the other embraces the whole distance

to the wharves on Fore river.

Our friends at North Yarmouth, who are

manifesting a very laudible interest in the en-

terprize, had quite a jollification\zax. evening,

on learning the decision of the directors in re-

gard to the route for a location.

The chief engineer, it is said, will be in

the city this week, and probably the location

of the road as far as the valley of Royal's ri-

ver will be completed very shortly, so that

we may expect to see the directors in all this

month advertising for grading the road as far

as North Yarmouth.

—

Portland Adv.

(From the Journal of the Franklin Inititate. for April.)

Civil Engineerlni^—Steam Navigation.

Through the courtesy of the Hon. George
Bancroft, secretary of the navy, we are ena-
bled to lay before our readers, part of a large
mass of very valuable information upon the

subject of steam navigation, in the possession
of the navy department It is contained in

replies to a circular of the board of navy com-
missioners, which was addressed to many
practical men, as well as to other persons,
and men of science supposed to be conver-
sant with the subjtct

The great importance of the subject would
make these letters interesting at any time

;

but at the present moment, when public at-

tention is directed to ocean navigation, and
our citizens are about to contend with the
English for a share at least of a trade which
has heretofore been exclusively their own,
the value of such information will be more
fully appreciated. The projected mail steam-

ers to Cowes and Bremen, and other ports
;

the Liverpool packets with auxiliary power,
and the proposed increase of the steam navy

of the United States, lend force to this re-

mark, and give to the subject an unusual

importance at the present time.

These letters were written in 1841, nearly

five years ago, and great and radical changes
have since been made in the arrangements of

steam vessels. The English marine engine,

with side levers and paddle-wheels, then in

almost universal use, first gave place to vari-

ous kinds of direct action engines, and now
the old time-honored paddle-wheel itself

seems about to be superceded, for marine
purposes, by various kinds of oblique propel-

lers. To the genius of Ericsson in this

country, and the perseverance of Mr. B. F.

Smith in England, this change is due ; and
the new systems introduced by them seem
destined to eflfect a complete and speedy re-

volution in ocean navigation.

It is therefore highly desirable, that more
recent information than that contained in these

letters, should be obtained, and it is hoped
that they may arrest the attention, and enlist

the pen, of some one who may have the leisure

and inclination, as well as the ability, to

do the subject justice. Perhaps the writers

of these letters may themselves be disposed to

furnish such additional information ns subse-

quent experience may have taught.

Com. Pub.

Circular to the Board of Navy Commimon-
ers relative to Steam Navigation^ and
Replies thereto.

Navy Commissioner's Office, )

3d September, 1841. S
Gentlemen :—The commissioners of the

navy, being engaged in providing an addi-

tional steam force for the navy, which has
been authorized by a late act of congress, are
desirous of availing themselves of the most
approved and efficient plans of engines, boil-

ers, and their fixtures. With a view to gain
full information upon these subjects, ihcy have
taken the liberty of addressing this letter to

some of the scientific and practically informed
gentlemen of our country, requesting their

aid on the occasion—persuading themselves
that the information desired will be willingly

afforded.

Tbey beg to be favored with your opinion
upon the following points particularly : 1st.

As to the horsepower of the engine. 2d.

The kind of engine. 3d. Should this be
single or double? 4th. Should it be high or
low pressure 1

It is believed that high pressure engines
may be used on board ships to advantage,

by saving room, diminishing cost, and de-

creasing the labor. It is proposed to have
them calculated for vessels of three sizes.

—

As their burthen is not yet determined, the
commissioners would observe, that 500 tons
will be the least, and 700 the highest limit,

to which it is proposed to go in their con-
struction

;
and they would be pleased to have

an estimate for a vessel of 600 tons also.

Information as to the best form of the boil-

er, and as to the working of the different de-

scriptions of engines
J
the horizontal, vertical,

and angular, will be very acceptable. In-

deed, any information upon any branch of

••'--- .V^.i.,......-!.^— j^iim "" -"'' - \tu-m ^nxUt"-^- ^-- ».-.,^
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the subject, which you may be disposed to

communicate, will be thankfully received.

—

You can best judge as to the information ne

cessary to enable the board to come to a satis-

factory decision upon a subject so deeply in-

teresting to the whole community ; and the

commissioners beg the favor of you to afford

it—not considering yourself in any degree

restricted to the points indicated. I am, gen-

tlemen, very respectfully, your obedient ser-

vant, L, Warrington,
Tor the Board of Navy Commissioners.

To the Navy Commissioners of the United
States.

Gentlemen :—Your circular of the 3d
inst. was duly received, asking our opinions

upon the several questions propounded in re-

lation to steam power in ships for the navy.
We cheerfully submit the following reply,

though we do so under disadvantages, from
a want of a more specific description of the
length, breadth and draft of water of the ves
sels to be employed.

Assuming a vessel to be of 600 tons, we
propose double engines, with an aggregate
power of 120 horses. The question of pre-

ference as to high or low pressure engines
for marine purposes, we are unable to decide
with our present experience. We would,
however, recommend high pressure, vertical

engines, as an experiment of the form and
arrangement of the model engines recently
designed and made by us for commodore
Stewart, of the navy, which are now at the
navy yard in this city.

The advantages resulting from engines of
that arrangement, particularly that with the

vibrating piston rod, is a great saving of room
and weight, great simplicity of machinery,
and diminution of cost and labor in getting it

op. Some of these advantages, particularly

the simplicity of machinery, is less evident in

a small moJel than in a full sized engine,
arising^ from the necessarily distorted propor-
tions of a s nail machine. Should the com-
missioners examine these models, it will af-

ford us much pleasure to attend and give such
explanations in relation to them as may be
required. The same arrangement is equally
applicable to low pressure engines, requiring
in addition only the necessary condensing
apparatus, which is readily arranged without
a sacrifice of room. In recommending this

engine in a vertical position, it is presumed
that the power is to be applied to an ordinary
piddle wheel. We will remark, however,
that the same arrangement of the piston can
De placed in a horizontal or an angular en-

gine, producing the same proportionate ad-

vantages of lightness, simplicity, and econo-
my of roam, which it does in a vertical en-

gine.

Should it be desirable to adopt the sub-
merged paddle wheel of Lieut. Hunter, of
the navy, which in our opinion possesses

miny important advantages for aship-ofwar,
or tlie spiral propeller, our vibrating rod can
be readily applied to them.

No specified plan of boiler appears yet to

have been decided upon for steam vessels, as

preferable to all others. That which we

prefer for high or low pressure, is cylinder

boilers, with fire-places passing under them,

and thence through a large number of re-

turn tubes of two to three inches diameter.

This arrangement gives great efficiency, com-
pared with the weight and size of the ordina-

ry boilers, is not subject to injury in the tube,

from excessive heat, and is readily repaired

by ordinary workmen, when repairs are re-

quired.

We do not hesitate to express the opinion

that engines of this arrangement, either high
or low pressure, can be made with a saving
of 33i per cent, of room, cost, and weight,

with equal efficiency when compared with

engines of ordinary arrangement.
A^ As to the angular engines, they are only

adopted when the arrangement of the ma-
chine requires more space in the lineof pow
er, than can be attained in a vertical posi-

tion between the kelson of a ship and the

cranks, or shaft. No other advantage, it

must be observed, results from this position,

it is evident that more space is occupied by
it in a ship than by a vertical engine.

A singleengine could be made of 120 horse
power, which would occupy less space, and
be made for less cost, than double engines of

the same aggregate power ; but it is believed

that the uniformity of motion produced by
double engines geared together at right an-

gles, particularly in a rough sea ; and safety,

in case of accident, by working one engine,

while the other is being repaired, overbalance
all disadvantages which can be urged against
the double engine.

It will always afford us much pleasure to

reply to any communications from the gov-

ernment departments, upon any subject upon
which it is presumed we can give informa-

tion. Respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) Baldwin & Vail.
Philadelphia, September 28, 1841.

David Connor, Esq., Navy Commissioners'

Office. Washington City.

Sir:—Your communication of the 3rd Sep-

tember came duly to hand ;—being absent

from home is the cause of not answering in

due time. I am now making a drawing for

a steam engine suitable for a vessel about 600
tons, calculating the hold to be 16 feet, and
the draft of water, say, trom the bottom of the

plank, 12 feet ; weight of engine, boilers, wa-
ter, etc., 112 tons. The cylinder is upright

or vertical, and is directly under the water

wheel shaft; the piston-rod working through
the bottom of the cylinder, connecting there

to a cross head with a connecting rod on each

side of the cylinder, to the cranks on the top

of the same. This form of engine is the

plainest that can be constructed of a low pres-

sure kind ; of which you will be best able to

judge yourselves. One of this plan can be!

put up on board of a vessel of the same pow-
er, as is now putting up on board the Missis-

sippi, for about one half the expense, and will

be one-third lighter. The cylinder is 64 in-

ches diameter, with a stroke of 6 feet 2 inches

and is 211 horse power.

It is the same plan I had intended to make
a working model on, at the time you were

about making proposals for the two large
steamers now building. I shall take great
pleasure in giving you all the information I

am able, according to your letter above refer-

red to, of which I will be able to forward in
all next week, together with the drawing of
the same. Your obedient servant,

(Signed) Tnos. Holloway.
Philadelphia, Oct. 1, 1841.

To the Navy Commissioners.

Gentlemen :—In your letter of the 3rd
September, you ask for information on sever-

al points ; 1 shall take great pleasure in com-
municating freely all the information I am
able.

1st. Your inquiry as to horse power, etc.

The horse power is so variously stated and
differently calculated, it is a matter in ques-
tion what a horse is equal to in power per
day, hour, or minute. Suppose a horse to be
able to draw 200 pounds at the rate of 2^
miles in the hour, or 220 feet per minute, with
a continuance, drawing the weight over a
pulley. Now 200x520=44,000, at one foot

per minute, or one pound at 44,000 feet per
minute. This will show that 44,000 is the
divisor for a horse power.

To calculate the power, find the area of the
cylinder, multiply that by the effective pres-

sure of the steam say 10, 15, or 20. 1 say
15 pounds, the product is the weight the en-
gine can raise, or press in, or resist in the wa-
ter. Multiply this weight by the number of
feet in length the piston travels in a minute,
which will give the momentum or weight the
engine can lift, press, or resist in the water,
one foot per minute. Divide this by 44,000,
and the quotient will be the horse power the
engine is equal to.

On this sheet of paper I have calculated the
power of the engine of which I have made
the drawing, 54 inches diameter, and 6 feet

2 inches stroke.

2nd. My opinion is decidedly in favor of a
low pressure engine. It has proved to give
more power than the high pressure, when
carried to great extremes, and is much more
safe, more pleasant to work, and a greater sa-
ving of fuel, and has several advantages over
the high pressure. This has been fully test-

ed on the lakes, when on a large scale.

3rd. One engine placed in the centre of the
ship will be a saving, on the first cost, of
about one-third, and less hands will keep it in
order, takes less room, much less in weight—more particularly a large engine on the
plan on which I have suggested, \t much the
best. This engine has this advantage—the
power is called a direct power within itself.

The English engine, say the Great Wes-
tern, the power is conveyed m an indirect
form by side lever beams, in which case the
power passes through the ship, or through a
great, massy, iron framing ; is a very com-
plicated engine, and has much friction to
or rcome.

Respecting Boilers.—The plainest boiler is

the only safe one that can be used in salt or
sea water, a boiler that can be got at on all

the water side or surface, as that requires to

be got at to be often cleaned. The fire sur-
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face also requires to be got at to keep it clean

from soot and ashes ; and it is necessary that

a boiler should be so constructed that the

workmen can with ease repair it, when re-

pairs are wanted.

The boiler I have given the outlines of, is

what I call a zigzag entry boiler. It gives a

large fire surface, and exposes much water

to tne heat. This boiler has a water bottom

on which the middle legs are rivetted ; this

bottom is where the settlings are taken out.

The boiler, although large, (say 16 feet 11

inches wide,) is just as strong as though it

was 8 feet, for you will perceive it has

two complete arches. By so forming, it cin

be put between decks, which is another ad-

vantage. With one boiler there will be less

fuel consumed than with two.

I am in favor of an iron boiler. It is a

boiler on which you can depend, and if tight,

will last nearly as long as a copper boiler.

—

I have built several boilers on the plan men-
tioned, several years back, without water bot-

toms, which is an improvement both to get-

ting at or discharging the sediment, and the

manner it strengthens the upright legs ; the

boiler consumes but a small proportion of fuel

compared to some others. There is a boi-

ler now running on the Delaware which has

been in use 11 years, and is considered by

the owner to be as good as any one on the

river at this time.

My method of proportioning the boiler to

the cylinder in fire surface is as follows :

—

When a boiler is made of good proportion as

respects the draft, and the fire surface being

so that the fire can act on it ; when there is 6^

feet surface allowed for every horse power,

taking the within calculation, it will be suf-

ficient even with indifferent fuel. This boi-

lor will consume per hour 7 to 10 pounds,

according to the strength of the coal.

An upright perpendicular cylinder is much
the best. The friction is less, and the engine

less liable to work itself out of order. An
horizontal engine is the next best ; but it has

much friction to overcome, and is liable when

put up on a large scale to work itself out of

order ; besides it takes more room in the vessel.

An angular engine is one of the worst ; it

cannot be balanced even ; it isdifBcult to place

the valves to it, without a loss of steam
;
and

on the whole has many very bad qualities.

On this engine of mine perhaps you w^ill

inquire how it is to be packed, as the engine

connecting shaft is directly on the cylinder

top. There may be two large man doors on

the top that can be taken up with half the

trouble of lifiing the whole top, and the men

can pack the cylinder inside, when on the

bottom centre. I am, etc.,

(Signed) Thos. Holloway.

Philadelphia, Oct. M, ISAl.

A steam engine the cylinder of which is

54 inches in diameter with a stroke of 6 ft 2

in., making 23 double strokes per minute.

Area of the cylinder, - • 2290

Carryin<' 15 lbs. ofsteam in boiler, 16

34350

12 ft. 4 in. X 23 (the number of

double strokes,) - - - = 283 |

44,000 ) 9738it25 (221^

To Com. L. Warrington, Navjf Commis-
sioner, Washington City,

Sir :—On my return from the survey of

the boundary between the United States and

the British provinces, I had the honor to re-

ceive your letter of 3rd September, requesting

my opinion on certain points relating to the

plans of steam vessels. While I fully appre-

ciate the compliment which is paid me by

considering that any hints from me would be

of value to the board of navy commissioners

I am only in return expressing my regret

that ray time is so fully occupied for the pre-

sent in the service of a co-ordinate department

of the government as to preclude my reply-

ing in so full and ample a manner as I could

have wished. To give a reply which would
be properly satisfactory, would include a draft

of a vessel and engine. So far, however, as

my leasure and existing circumstances will

permit, I beg leave to state my views on the

points you have submitted to me.

1st. In relation to the horse power of the

engine, that term is so extremely vague, and
the application of the usual mode of estima-

ting the tonnage of vessels to steamers, so

loose that I cannot reply in express terms to

this question.

2nd. I consider that for a ship of war, an

engine composed •( two inclined cylinders,

working at right angles to each other upon
the same shaft, would be the best, in conse-

quence of its occupying the least room, and
having all its most important parts below the

water line. One of the cylinders would be

most conveniently placed before, the other

abaft the shaft. In bringing this subject be-

fore the engineers, and naval constructors to

whom the plan of the vessels will finally be

committed, I would venture to suggest an idea

I have long dwelt upon, and which I believe

is capable of advantageous practical applica-

tion. It is a fact ascertained from universal

experience, that, in absolute contradiction of

all theory, every foot which can be added to

the velocity of the circumference of the pad-

dle wheel gives an additional foot to the speed

of the vessel. Our engineers have hitherto

sought to attain this object by increasing the

speed of the piston, and augmenting the di-

ameter of the water wheel. So far as mere
speed has been the object, this method has

been successful, but the success has been at-

tended with two obvious defects. (1.) The
piston is driven at such a rate that the effi-

cient pressure of the steam is much diminish-

ed, and hence the resistance which is over-

come is very far beneath the estimate of the

force of the engines in horse power by the

usual formula. (2.) The wheel has been

increased to such a diameter as to render the

vessels crank, and would in a vessel of war

expose an enormous surface to an enemies'

fire.

I conceive that by recurring to the origi-

nal form of Watts' engine, in which the sun

and planet wheel was employed instead of

the crank, these'objections might be obviated.

The property of this apparatus is to give to

the shaft of a given engme twice as many re

volutions as are given by a crank. A wheel

of half the diameter, therefore, if thus driven,

would have the same velocity at its circumfe-

rence, as one of the ordinary dimension if

driven by a crank ; or, a piston moving with
half the speed would give an equal velocity

to a given wheel. It will be obvious that in

planning a new engine both of these might
be partially accomplished. The piston might
be made to move slower, and the diameter of

the wheel lessened, each to a limit less than

half of what would be adapted to the use of

the crank.

3rd. In my reply to the second question, I

have proposed an engine consisting of two
cylinders. This has, in ordinary cases, the

advantage of much greater regularity of mo-
tion, causing less strain upon the vessel, and
less wear in the engine itself. In a war
steamer it would be further useful, as it would
be possible to construct the engine so that

either cylinder might be used independently,

and thus, in case of an accident happening to

one, the vessel would not be wholly crip-

pled.

4th. The high pressure engine has thead-

vantJige of simplicity, and of being of less size

and weight than the low pressure engine. It

has also the advantage of giving a greater

power with a given expenditure of fuel. The
first of these advantages is counterbalanced

by the increased risk with which its action

is attended, and the second ceases altogether

when the condensing engine is driven by
steam of medium pressure, acting expansive-

ly. It is a matter of strict mathematical cal-

culation, confirmed by the experience of the

pumping engines of Cornwall, that steam

working at a pressure of 56 pounds and cut

ofTat one-eighth of the stroke, will do twice

as much work in the same engine, at the

same expense of fuel, as when it is used at a

pressure of 2^ pounds, and not cut off. On
the other hand, in order that a high pressure

engine shall have double the force of a low
pressure engine of equal dimensions, it must
be worked with steam of a pressure of 300
pounds. I should, however, consider that

steam of 56 pounds is rather beyond the lim-

it of safety, as the inattention of a few mi-

nutes might raise it to an explosive height,

and should advise that the boilers be calcula-

ted to bear about 30 pounds per inch, and the

steam cut off at one-fourth of the stroke. In

respect to the form of boilers, I should con-

sider that borrowed from the locomotive en-

gine as superior to any other, and that it

ought to be furnished with a blower to adapt

it for the burning of anthracite coal. I would
also recommend that each boiler have a small

separate engine for supplying it with water

while the main engine is, from any cause,
thrown out of action.

Such, sir, are the points on which I am at

present prepared to give an opinion, and it

would give me pleasure at some future pe-

riod to reply at greater length to the impor-
tant questions you have proposed. I am, etc.

(Signed.) J. Renwick.
Columbia ColUge, N. York, Oct. 4, 1841.

[To b« Continued.}

WILLIAM R. CASEY, Civil Engineer,

New York. Address Box 1078, Post-office,

New York. 21
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STEPHENS' RULING AND MECHANICAL
Drawing Ink, for Engineers, Artists and De-

signers. This article will be found superior to the

best Indian Ink for the above purposes. It does not

smear with India rubber or wjish off with water. It

flows freely from the drawing pen, and never cor-

rodes or encrusts it It may be used on a plate or
slab, with a camel's hair brush, diluting it witn wa-
ter, or thickening it by drying, as required. It has
the advantage of being ready for immediate use.

Sold in conical-shaped Dottles, convenient for

using from, without any stand, at 15 cents each.
ALSO,

STEPHEN'S WRITING FLUIDS.
These compositions, which have so remarkably

extended the use of the STEEL PEN, are brought
to great perfection, being more easy to write with,
more durable, and in every respect preferable to the
ordinary ink. In warm climates they have become
essential.

They consist of a Blue Fluid, changing Into an
intense Black color.

A Patent Unchangeable Blue Fluid, remftihing a
deep Blue color.

A Superior Bine Ink of he common chfcfacter,

but more fluid,

A brilliant Carmine Red, for CobtrfM Writing.
A Carbonaceous Record Ink, which writes in-

stantly black, and being proof against Chemical
Agents, is most valuable in the prevention of frauds.

Also, a new kind ofMARKING INK for Linen
and Inkstands adapted forj preserving Ink from
evaporation and dust.

Sold in Bottles of various sizes, by all Stationers

and Booksellers.

Be sure to askfor Stephens^ Writing Fluid.

N. B.—These imchangeable Blue Fluids are Pa-
tent Articles; the public are therefore cautioned
against imitations, which are infringements, to sell

or use which is illegal.

Stephens' ScleU SUcl Pens.
">

The utmost possible care having been bestowed
uuon the manuiactiu'e of these articles, so as to pro-
pcre the highest finish, they can be confidently re-

commended, both for flexibility and durability.

All the above articles are prepared by Henri/ S/e-

phc-ns, the inventor. No. 54 Stamford-street, filack-

friars road, London, and sold by Booksellers and
Stationers in bottles of various sizes, and may
be had wholesale from the agents in Boston,

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washingtoo,
Charleston, New Orleans, and St. Louis.

Wm. W. Rose, Wall-street, ! New York, ismy
general agent in the United States.

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square feet, with the following buildings

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind ot work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,

Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with th«

pattern shop.

FoT^e shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

groimd floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
lumaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance

wheel and a large blowing appiaratus for the foimdry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45|
;eet two stories high, with a shed part 45i3c20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing GOOO feet, with the following
buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

Pimadelphia. ja45

RICH * CD'S IMPROVED
PATENT SALAMANDER
SAFES.—Warranted free from
dtampness, as well as fire and
thief proof:

Paricular attention is invited

, . to the following certificates,

which speak for themselves

:

TEST No. 10.

Certificate from Mr. Silas C. Field, of Vicksburgh,

Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its cor-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,

liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours alter it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and noi

even discolored. I deem this test sufiicient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field.
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

Cerlificaie from Judge BaitaUe, ofBenton, Mississippi.

In Octotfer last I purchased one of Rich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. of that day
The building was entirely consumed ; and I tate

pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserv^ without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves of the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured ; and some of the writing which
was oi blue ink, was also left wholly uneflaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheetmg of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be imlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

Stin other Tats in the Great Fire of July 19, 1845.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.

138J Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th

inst. "The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours
after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet—the leather on some of the bookg waspyrched
by the extreme heat. (Signed,)

RiCUAKDS &, CBONKmTE.
New York, 21st July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,
I38i Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied,

No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed; the

safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cel-

lar, and remained there 14 hours, and when foimd,I
am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should
judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm fully the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed,)
Wm. Bloodgood.

New York, 21st July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
ner, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelr}',

etc. Prices from $50 to $500 each. For sale by

"

A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,
138* Water st., N.Y.

Also by Isaac Bridge, 76 Magazine su^et. New
Orleans.
Also by Lewis M. Hatch, 130 Meeting street,

Charleston, S. C. 16 If

rpuE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
dailv (Simdays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-
roaa.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly
line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdav, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscuinbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, JaM)er, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the ea.** to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 1846. 17

RAIL.ROAU IRON—SOOTON8T RAIL.8
—60 lbs. to the yard. Depth of rail, 3| inches

;

width of base 4 inches ; width of top, 2| inches

;

length of bars 15 and 17J feet, ripply to,

A Steam Pile Driver—built by " Dunham &. Co."
—in complete order ; has never been u^ed, and for

sale a bargain. Cost originally 8^5,000. Also 12
Railway Passenger Cars, that have never been used,

which will be sold a bargain. 8
D^VF BROOKS & CO.,

April 1 1

.

I* Wail stnrt

TO liOCOMOTIVE AND MArilNE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. WeMed Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra
stron" Tube for Hydraulic Pres.scs ; Hollow Pis-

tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Mannfac-
turei and for sale bv

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
Waretouse S.E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phil*
delphia it

W AWRENCE'S ROSENDAL.E HYDRA-
M^ ulic Cement This cement is warranted eqojil

to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value lor Aqueaucts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonrj' exposed to dampnes.s, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papc*-
ea barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.
5;;^ Orders for the above will be received aad

promptly attended to at this oflice. 32 If

A& G. KAL.STON A CO., NO. «
• South Front St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 24 1 1 inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 ft. long.

25 " 2J X 4 " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X i " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,

Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-

cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. lit

SPRING STEEIi FOR L.OCOMOTIVL»,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 i to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly fiunished for railroad purposes, and
wherever u.sea, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agenl,

Albany Iron and Nail Works,

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for L«x-

lugion daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.

tance, 28 miles. Fare $1 25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankllrt.

The wiiter arrangement (after 15th September to

I5th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankfort, other hours as above.

351y
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BOSTON AND ALBANY.—WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced,

1816 . . Spring Arrangement . . 1S46
Commencing April 1st. 'j£

Passenger trains leave daily, Siindajs excepted
Boston 74 p. m. and 4 p. m. lor Albany
Albany 61 " and 3 J " for Boston
Springfield?

Springfield?
and 1

and U
lor Albany,
for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 74 a. m., arrive at Springfield at

13 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6t p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at 124 m-
Leave Albany at 64 a. ra., arrive at Springfield at

J m,, dine, leave at IJ p. m., and arrive at Boston

G4 p. m.
Leave Albany at 2| p. m., arrive at Springfield at

8 J p. ra., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 13 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, So; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, $2 75.

Boston and New York, via Springfield : Passen-

gers leaving Boston at 4 p. m., arrive in Springfield

at 8 p. m., proceed directly to Hartford and New-
Haven, and thence by steamers to New York, arriv-

ing at 5 o'clock a. m.
For Buffalo: the trains for Buffalo leave Albany

at 74 a. m. and 7 p. m., arriving at Buffalo at 8 a. m
a^d d p. m. next day. Returning, arrive at Albany at

4 a. m. and 4 p. m.
NewYork and Baston,via Albany : the trains from

Boston arrive at Albany in season for the 7 o'clock

b lats to New York. Returning, the boats, leaving

New York at 5 and 7 p. ni., reach Albany at 5 a.m.,

in ample season for the morning trains to Baston.

—

Steamboats also leave Albany at 7 a. m. and 5 p. m.
and stop at the usual landing landing plrces upon
the river.

The trains of the Springfield, Hartford and New
Haven railroad, connect at Springfield, and passen-

gers from Albany or Boston proceed directly on to

Hartford and New Haven.
Montreal : through tickets to Montreal may be

chained in Boston, by which pas.sengcrs may pro-

ceed to Troy, and thence by stage via Chester, Eli-

zabeth, etc., and in the .sca.'ion of navigation by canal

to Whitehall, and thence by the splendid steamers

o'Lake Champlain to St. John, via Burlington, and
th:ncc by railroad and steamers to Montreal.

The trains of the Hudson and Berkshire railroad

c mnect at Chatham and State Line.

The Housatonic railroad connects at State Line.

The trains of the Connecticut River railroad con-

nxt at Springfield, and passengers may proceed

without delay to Northampton, and thence by stage

to Greenfield, Brattleboro, Bello.vs Falls, Hanover,

Haverhill, etc.

Stages leave West Brookficld for Ware, Endfield,

New Baintree and Hardwick ; also leave Palmer,

for Three Rivers, Belchertown, Amherst, Ware and
Monson ; PiitsfielJ for North and South Adams,
Williamstown, Lebanon Springs, etc.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)

between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
lo \, Hartford, etc.

For further iRfi)r;nation apply to C. A. Read,

ag ;nt, 27 Slate street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Engineer.

Western Railroad Office, >

RAILROAD IRON.—The subscriber having
taken contrats for all the Railroad Iron he

can manufacture at his Iron Works at Trenton, un-

til July next, will gladly receive orders for any
quantity to be delivered after thai time, not exceed-

ing thirty tons per day. Also has on hand and will

make to order Bar Iron, Braziers' Rods, Wire Rods
and Iron Wires of all sizes, warranted of the best

quality. Also manufactures and has on hand Re-
fined American Isinglass, warrahted equal in

strength to the Russian. Also on hand a constant

supply of Glue, Neats' Oil, &c. &c.
PETER COOPER, 1? Burling Slip.

New York, January- 23d, 1&46. ly 10

Springfield, April 1, 1816. 14 Iv

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Ciml Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes arc in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
th'! Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. .3, Portage Railrord,

his now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. 2vl9lv

BACK VOLUMES OF THE R.\IL,R0.4D
JOURNAL tor sale at the oflice, No, ^3

Chambers street

C. J. F. niWNEY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 City Whaup, Boston.

Advances made on Consignments.
Refer to Amos Binney, Boston.

Grant & Stone, } „ , , , , •

Brown, Earl & Erringer, \
^'•'^'¥^^^-

Weld & Seaver, BaUimare.
DeccvtbcT 8, 1815. Im 50

SCRIBNER'S ENGINEERS' AND ME-
chanics' Companion. For sale at this office.

Price SI 50.1

LARD OIL FOR MACHINERY, ETC.

—

Winter pressed, cleansed from gum, and ma^
nufactured expressly for engines and machinery ol

all kinds, railroads, steamboats, woollen and other

manufactures, and for burning in any lamp withoit

clogging the wick. Engineers of railroads and otli-

ers who have used this oil, and to whom reference

can be made, give it preference over the best sperm
for its durabilit}-, and not requiring to be cleaned off

like that, and costing about Iwo-lliirds the price.

For sale bv the barrel, and sarnples can be sent for

trial, by addres.sing C. J, F. BINNEY,
Agent for the Manufacturer,

11 eop Im Boston, Mass.

ENGINEERS' AND SURVEYERS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE
EDiMUND DRAPER,

No 23 Pear street

near Third,

below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

KITE'S PATENT SAFETY BEAM

L
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MF.ssRs . Editors.—
As your Journal C"

is devoted to the bene-

V

fit of the public in gen-
eral I feel desirous to

communicate to you
for publication the fol-

lowing circumstance
ii no inconsiderable
importance, which oc-

curred some few days
since on the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the pas.sage of

the evening train of

ars from Philadelphia
'o this city, an axle of

)ur large 8 wheelel
passenger car was bro-

ken, but from th*" par- p.
•icnlar plan of iheron-r"
ilruction, the atcilcnl"
was entirely unknown
to any of the passen-

gers, or, in fact, tc- the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the case.) had pass-

ed several miles in

advance of the plac3
where the accident oc-
curred, whereas had
the car been construct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of acci-
dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-
ly injured, if not killed many of the pas-^engers.

nilmin^n, Del., Sepl. 28, 1840.

ij- The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting
to the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They -
have for some time been applied to passenger cars I

on this road, and experience has lesteci that they ful- tS3-
ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-

ces of the fracture of axles liave occurred, and in

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
usetl, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kite's invention as completely sucocssfnl in securing the safely of properlj
and lives in railroad travelling, a.id should be used on all railroads in the coimliy.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power.
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

T^ A niodel of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railioad and tramsportatioB
•ffiee, No. 1 Hanover st., N. York. ja4a;

Section.

^t- . J \ iLiiK.-.^Vb.l.s^.*.-^'^^^ -y lir' "! i^^^' f^i^^f 1 'A-rlii-t^iif^itti;
•^ ...v^^f r|>
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany torm

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen

era! use for railroads and other purposes in thiscoim

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, A^ctU-.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN|

JL Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both pa.ssenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

Erastus Corning & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-'

adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin A. Co.. Boston. ja45

used is experienced,

These Arresters are constructed on

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Na il Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ot

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever ofTered in market,

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States]

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended fo.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factor}' Prices, by I

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-

chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadcinliia ; T. Jan
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smiili, Btslon.
*« Railroad Companies would do well to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as t©

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

Ian entirely different principle from any heretofore offered to the public.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks pa.ssing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thro^\^l into an outer chamber ol^the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off" at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstruct^
passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power of

I^^^^^^H^V£^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^1

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They sre now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in re":ard to their merits:

t
E. A. Stevens, President Camden and. Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-

Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. NicoUs, Superinlendant Philadelphia, Reading andant Georgia
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E. Morris, President" Philadelphia, Germantown and Norns-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gad.^en, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and J.nckson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rcn.sse-

laer. Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kec, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Oliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabcth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. IT. Cleveland, Sup't Southeni Railroad,
Monroe, Mich.'; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Prcsi-
sident Long Island Railroad, BrookljTi.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwjn St, Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH A BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or i ighis for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pn., April 6, 1844.

•» The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journai of Jime, 1W4. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentley, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten*

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of o'.r lai^r Hotels and Public
institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc.; for Bath hon.«es. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
resscrs. Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers, Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen milfs, Warming Buildings,

<lnd for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New "i'ork.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern

and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctually executed and forwarded to any part of the country
Our Works are within tilleen aunutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minues.

Ls-i'^..dA-j^ "ii
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RAY'S EaALlZIMG RAICWAY TRUCK —THE 8UB8CRI-
ber haring recenlly formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the manufactureof the newly patented and highly ap-

prjved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

building the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United
SuUes, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on several

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy tliose who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling n\ills)

a;vl at the Steam Elnginc Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., fool of 9th street, Ea.si

river, (of which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Rav himself

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1840. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom U may concern :—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

, ^ „ . [^'Rned,] Wjlliam Roe, Sup't of Power,
I certify that F. M. Kay s Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the be«t truck we have ever used. Its
peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofl the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., October G, 1815. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
la.st seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.
I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey City, November 4, 1B15. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last vear, under a freight car.
For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and

ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.
Lm? Island liaUrnad Depot, \ [Signed,] John Leach,

Jamaica Navember 12, 1845,
I Sup't Motive Power.

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As Men 8tripi>ed of the top ballasting

HERRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIL.-' 60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual wa}'. The propri

way Superstructure efiect a large aggregate sav- ; etors of a road, lurnishing approved materials in the

ing in The working expenses, and maintenance of rail-; first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving' his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im
is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased • provements, for one thonsand dollars per mile. And he

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the
|

will larther contract to maintain .said track for the peri

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timljer and
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough ! track in prrjccl ailjiislment, under any trade not exceed-

combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this
[

ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-

track, it will be maintained in a belter condition than gcr transportrtion, tor l^ro hutidrcd dollars per mik per

any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.— \ annum* To insure the faithful performance of Ihi*

3d, As action and reaction arc equal, a corresponding
|

contraci, he will pledge one-fourth i; iie cost of con-

saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the irear

and tear of the engines and cars, by the even surface and
elastic structure of the track.—Ilh, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence
cf jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges 6ih, The great advantage

siniction, with the accruing interest lercon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the cov tact. So that a
company, by securing payment to the ui. '"rsisned at the

specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the irack, without any charj ;being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? .mcnts,
fur maintenance of way, and amount with'- id. bein

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL ia the only periodical having a
general circulation throughout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can bo brought to the notice of all per-
sons in any way interested iu these underta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
for advertismg times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timlicr, stone, cement, etc.
It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
3ne square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One coFumn " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " \ Wi
Professional notices per annum... 5 00

KNGINEERS nud MACHINISTS.

of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease
j

made from the large margin of profits thai will result

of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased

comlbrt to the traveller.—7th, 'IhsTcaXiy pcnmiunl and
perfect character of the Way. insuring regularity ol

transit. To which may be added the great increase ol

travel, that would he induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will b^;

from 82,300 to $4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

Irora its use. JAMES HEllRON.
Civil Ensin.ccr and Patentee,

Ni>. 277 Smth Tenth St., PkUadelphia.
* A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ot

Iroin six to eight years' use has been found to exceed $625
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of raiif-. Bui

few roads in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
Ions, will be charged at one mill per ton ; oi'er the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

of from 40 to 50 lbs. per yard, will be equa' in eflecl to ' reduction uoon those rates will be made lyl

J. P. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adr.)
TROY IKON AND NAIL FACTORY
H. Burden, Agent. (Sec Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVK-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (Sec Adv.)

>fORllIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(Sec adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.
(See Adv.)

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY «fc DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Siockbridge, Mass.

J.
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AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL,
AMD GENERAL ADYERTISER

FOR RAILROADS, CANALS, STEAMBOATS, MACHINERY,
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ESTABLISHED 1831.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT No. 83 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK, AT FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNOM.

Seco^vdOuarto^ries^^oTIi^^ SATURDAY, JXJNE^eTl84a [Who^le Nor^r97 VolTxIxT

OSTON AND PROVIDliNCE RAIL.-
Pas^nger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon-
day, April 6, 1*46, the Paa-m.

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stopington.
Leaves Boston every da^, but Sunday, at 5p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 1\ a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4j p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12j m.,

3j p.m., and 6j p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
and 9t a.m. and 2t and b\ p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at Jl|a.m. and
5| p.m. Leave Stoughton at 7-20 a.m. and 3J p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof
31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Suft.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at
the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket, At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,
to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.ss. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL>-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1846. ^^g-^*^

Accommodation Trains, daily.

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 44
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and \\ p.m.

X^ The morning Acconmiodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the
trains of the Boston, and Worcester andJWestem
railroads each way.

j

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-

'

caster connects with the \\ p.m. train from Boston.
!

New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave AUjti's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-
ly, except Sunday.

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,
stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4f p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich,

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.—
Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or lar<^
quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-

^ Fares are Less Khenpaidfor Tickets than when
paid in the Cars. ,£3
32 ly J. W. STOWELL, Sap't

BOSTON AND MAINE RAIIiROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do-
^^j*^

ver. Great Falls, South & North hBWHi
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Summer Arrangement, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, (Sundays excepted,') as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. ana 2j p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i and 4i p.m
Boston for Haverhill at 7i and 1 IJ a.m., 2J, 4i and

6 p^m.
Boston for Reading at 7j, 9, and llj a.m., 2i, 4 J,

6 and 8 p.m.
Portland for Boston at 7j a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Boston at 6} hnA. 9} a.m., and 4}
p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6}, 8i, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 6| p.m.
Reading for Boston at 6i, 71 and 91 a.m., 12 m.,

H, 5 and 7| p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

Pas.sengers are not allowed to carry Baggage
above SSO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every 95CO
additional value. CHAS. MINOT, SupcrH.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES,

AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with ,>r^3^
the South Carolina Railroad and 4BffBK

Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-
tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,

Georgia.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-

caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per

100 lbs 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstone.*,

etc 33i"
" Molasses, per hogshead S9 50; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Pa.ssengers $10-&0; children under 12 y«ars ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.
Grerman or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be

paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
CA. Eng. and Gen. Agent.

Augusta, OU. 21 1845. ^44 ly

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

?* fS^ ?> ^^ until further notice, will ^^JJ^,
run daily (Sundays except-

ed) between the city of New York andMiddleiown,
Groshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

rOR PASSENGERS

Leave New York >.at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 6t A. M. and 5J P, M.

Fare reduced to Sf 1 25 to Middletown—way in
proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

FOR PREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after b
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sis.

H. C, SEYMOUR, Supt
March 25th, 1846,

Stages rim daily from Middletown, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,
etc., etc. A^ent on board. 13 tf

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7} and;

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicoti's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between
those points $w, and 4 cents permile lor less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SI 1 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SlO, and time about 32 houi-s.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh $12. Elxtra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M,

WASHINGTON BRANCH,
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5t P. M,
from Washington, connecting daily v/ilh the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor.
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. slSyl

'wm fTfaTif TJittPSiiir'- '
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BALTJMORE: and SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

~

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
arrives at Gj p.m. Arrives at York ai 12} p.m.,
and leaves lor Columbia at 1^ p.m. Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsville^ 50, and
Columbia $2 624. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
bui^, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn
sylvama improvements, to receive the fare for the
whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-
more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, ^"9 and SIO.
Altemoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at SJ p.m. for Cockeys
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owmgs' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-
ing da"' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Suft.
31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

CENTRAL. RAIL.ROAD-FROM 9AVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles

This Road is open for the trans-

_ ._r- portation of Passengers and
Freight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight^^
On weight goods generally. . . 50 els. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin $150 per barrel.

On brls. ory (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil S6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

EW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846,
the cars will run as follows:

eave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and jvior-

rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,

4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Fordham and Williams'

Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc-

kahoe. Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 and
10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p. m.
Leave Williams' Bridgre and Fordham, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at 2

and 5 p. m.
The freight train will leave the City Hall at J

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

in the morning.
On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the

City Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave
White Plains at 7 a. ra. and 6 p. m.
On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams' Bridge

trains will be regulated according to the state of the

weather. 18

T ITTL.E MIAMI TRAILROAD 1 846.—
Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily, ^^^i
— - On and after Tuesday, May Sth.^WWi

until further notice, two passenger trains will be

,

run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted) ^^P'^"*^
at 6i A M Leave Albanv at

at 9 a. m. and 1 J p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia ^^.^ ^ I ^^
St ..

'
,, ^i^ ^

at 5 o'clock 50 min. a.m., and 2 o'clock lOniin.p.m. „ „ g*
On Sundays, but one train will be ran—Icavinj? *

ROY AND GREENBUSH RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be run on

H this Road as follows, until ^^^^^^

further notice, Stmdays ci-

: cepted.

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zaneisville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on ELast

Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid at

the rate of a passage lor every S500 in value above
that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

CALIGRAPHIC BLACK LEAD PEN-
cil. Manufactured by E. Wolff and Son, 23

Church Street, Spitalfields, London.
The Caligraphic Pencils have been invented bv

E. Wolff and Son, af\er the expenditure of much
lime and labor. They are the result of many exper-

and expe-,-Wotks and Bath Ferry,
insure the

l( (Jl IC II il

" lOj " " "

" lit " " "

" 1 P.M.
<( O (1 li *

II

II 3 11 II II

11 ^ II II II

II r^ II II i(

II gi II 11 II

II gi II II II

The 6 J a.m. and 2 o'clock p.m.
Troy, to Boston runs.

Tne 12 m. and 6 o'clock p.m. trains from Boston
runs,

f;^ Passengers from Albany will leave in the
Boston Ferry Boat at the foot of Maiden Lane,
which starts promptly at the time above advertised.

Pas.senger8 will be taken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Nail

t7
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
^ar. 20tf ' 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

HE^NEWCASTLE MANUFACTinTlTSTG
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del.. Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steambt»ats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, witli Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents Ijom in.secure joints, etc

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of Ullen patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an »p-

portunity o[ improtins: their roads on terms verv a
vantageous to the varied interests connected v
their construction and operation j roads haviug ii.

ase flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available bv the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU En^neer,
Albany, N. Y.

"Mr. C. also annomices that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct
ed under his advice oi personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po.<t paid.

NORMS' LOCOMOTIVE
BVSH H ILL, P H IL AD E L P H I

A

WOEKS.
Pennsylvania,

M

some lime in »ucces.sfal operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the countrj-, effectuallv prevents
engines and their trains from running orf tlie track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independenllv of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring

only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

ANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip- (much worn or uted, not objectionable.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ers of marine and locomotive

engines and boilers.

vkscaJa iron works.
WELDED WROCGHT IRON TUBES
Prom 4 inches to \ in calibre ami S to 12 feet toDg,

capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to S500 Iba.

per square inch, with 8top Ooeks, T*, L*, and
other fixtures to suit, fitting to^:her, with screw
joinu, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and oUicr 6T£AM BOILKR FbUH.

Manaftctared Mid fcr sale by

KORRIS, TASKKR dfc MOTULIS.
Waicbousc S. E. Corner of Third k. Walattt SUMM,

PH1LAI)EU*HIA.

i^REAT SOUTHERN MAIL UNE ! VIA
\jr Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-
don and Charleston, "S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The onlv Line which carries the Great Southern

Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advant:c of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Pas.sengers leaving New York at 4t P.M., Phila-

delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6| A.M., pro-

cced without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in tkirtecv and.

% liolf hours, and Charleston, S. C, in lico days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston $21 00
" " " Richmond C r»0

For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

SiruJhcrn Ticket Offi^, adjoining the WashsngUm
Railroad Office, PraU street, Baltimore, to

STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

EORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morris'-own, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ulacturers of Railroad Machinery; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from If in. to 21 in thick.—bored and turned

outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumterence, to which they wish tlie Tires
nade, and they may rely upon being served accord-

ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

»f the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron

;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad

JaciT Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary

Steam Elngines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,

and Shafting of any size ; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machunery; Mill Gearing and Mill

Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

file and economical construclit»n, and very eflective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripions.*

ja451y
''

]\
ICOL,L.'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH

^ions) vu

:

Cleiss

..< «

u

1,

3,

4,

5,

6,

15 iflches Diameter of

14 « "

14i

IH
lOi

Cylinder,

(C

((

u

tc

((

((

u

u
u

u
u

X
X
X
:<

X
X

20 inches Stroke.

24 « "

20 « "

20
20
18 (C

((

({

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Castings of all kinds made to order : and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels

9C (bo Trucks of Locomotives, Tfiiiders aad dars.
'

r 7 . . r ^ .^ > P > ^ i? NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Working Models of the Safety Switch maj be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambndge-

S>rt, Mass., and at the ofiice of the Railroad Journal,

ew York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee G. A. NICOLLS,

jtt45 Readini;, Pa.

AII>ROAD IRON WANTED. WAN-
ted, 50 tons of Light Flat Bar Railroad Iron.

The advertisers would prefer second hand iron, if

not too much worn. Address Box 384 Philadelphia

P. O.—Post paiti 6 4t

""^^^^ r-x^-.-j>fc-aa.-.t .-: ::,. '.,
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(From the Journal of the Frankiin Institute, for April.)

CItU £iig^lneering—steam Navigation.
[Continued from page 348.]

To Com. Lewis Warrington, Board of
Navy Commissioners, Washington.
Sir :
—^Your letter of 3rd September last

' was received. The reply has been delayed
by an attack of fever and ague, which I must
beg you to receive as an apology for the ap-

parent neglect.

Ist. The first point on which information
is desired, relates to the horse power of the

engine.

This query is not altogether definite

—

whether referring to the estimate of horse

power, as used in this country, compared with

that used in England, or the comparative
horse power in regard to the tonnage of the

Bteamers. I shall therefore first endeavor to

give you a simple explanation of the horse

,
power of steam engines, and the basis of the

calculation.

In order to form an accurate estimate of

the power necessary to drive machinery of

Tarious kinds, saw mills, grist mills, cotton

factories and subsequently steamboats, it oc-

curred to Mr. Watt, who brought the steam
engine into practical use, to fix upon an unit

of power, and as horses were much used for

driving machinery, the power ofa horse was
chosen as the unit. After various experi-

ments he decided the average working power
of a horse to be equal to raising 33,(}()0 lbs.

avoirdupoise,overa pully one foot high in one
minute of lime. '

.;

This force has subsequently been adopted
- as the unit, or horse power, in most of the

books on mechanics, and is used, whether
the propelling force be wind, water, or steam

;

and the principle of the calculation is to re-

duce the whole ferce exerted into pounds

;
weight, moving at the rate of one foot space

in one minute of time, which divided by 33,-

000 pounds, the unit, or horse power, gives
• the number of horses power exerted; and

this compared with the number of horses pow-
er required to perform the duty desired, ena-

bles the engineer to regulate the power of his

machinery, to produce the result required.

—

In estimating the power of the steam engine,

it evidently rests upon two points ; first, the
• eflfective pressure, or actual force in pounds
exerted on the piston, after deductingthe waste
of friction and loss of power of the steam by

' the radiation of heat from surfaces exposed to

- the atmosphere, together with the resistance

. : of the atmosphere against a vacuum.

Secondly, The speed at which the force of
* steam on the piston is capable of moving the

piston—these two requisites, viz : efliective

pressure on the surface of the piston, taken

m pounds on the number of square inches

contained in the piston, combined with the

velocity in feet per minute at vuhich the pis-

ton moves, form the total power of the engine,

which divided by the unit of power of one
horse, or 33,000 pounds, gives the number of

horses power j from which results the simple

formula. \^ ->,:>.

To ascertain the number of horses power
of a steam engine, multiply the area of the

piston in square inches by the efi!ective pres-

sure on each square inch of the piston, and

the product by the velocity or number of feet

per minute the piston moves.

The result is, the full force exerted, taken

at the velocity of one foot per minute, and di-

vided by 33,000, gives the number of horses

power ; in other words—D, diameter of cy-

linder in inches
; F, effective force in pounds

or square inch of cylinder ; V, velocity in feet

per minute at which the piston moves ;
the

theorem then follows, D' x.7854 area ofcy-

linder or piston in square inches.

V, velocity, length of stroke in feet multi-

plied by the number of strokes per minute,

multiplied by A, for the up stroke and the

down stroke, equal the number of f«et passed

through in one minute of time.

A, area of cylinder in square inches, mul-
tiplied by'F, the product multiplied by V,
and the whole divided by 33,000 number of

A X F X V
horses power, —kstfkk— = ^o- of horses

oo,UUU

power.

In England it has been the custom to use

steam for condensing engines at a very low

pressure, about 2 pounds to 3 pounds on the

square inch of the safety valve, resting the

chief dependence for power on the force force

of the vacuum, whicli in well constructed

steam engines exerts a force of 13 to 14 lbs.

on the square inch of the piston, without al-

lowance for waste or friction. This plan of

working was found to be most economical

in regard to consumption of fuel, and also in

the duration of the engine, as the joints were
less liable to be put out of order, than with a

higher pressure ; and working at this low
pressure, the effective force of steam was the

same in all cases.

The effective force of steam exerted on the

piston has been variously estimated, from 7

to 9 pounds on the square inch of piston, but

I am inclined to think that a medium between

the two, or 8 pounds pressure effective, will

not be found too great in engines at 5 pounds

pressure on the square inch of boiler, as shown
by the safety valve,or steam mercurial gauge,

and shall adopt 8 pounds as the effective pres-

sure in the calculation of the English conden-

sing steam engines working with the gov-

ernment regulation of safety valve, one of

which is under lock and key and opens at a

pressure of 5 pounds on the square inch.

—

The speed of the piston is generally taken as

ihe same where the length of crank or stroke

is the same, and with 7 feet stroke, the long-

est used in the British marine engines, 15 re-

volutions are allowed, making the velocity in

feet per minute at which the piston moves,

15 double strokes, or 30 single strokes of 7
feet = 210 feet per minute, which is the speed

of the pistons of the Great Western steam

packet which has now run for three years

with most extraordinary regularity between

this city and Bristol, Eng.

Theingenuity of American engineers (who

choose to thinkand judgeforthemselvps with-

out regard to the laws established by Messrs.

Bolton & Watt, which English engineers do

not venture to question or swerve from) dis-

covered that steam of a high pressure used

expansively, (that is the fullforce of the steam

in the boiler suffered to act upon the piston

for a certain portion of the stroke, then shut

off and suffered to expand for the remainder

of the stroke, after the communication with
the boiler had been shut off, by a very sim-

ple contrivance called the half stroke or cut

off valve, was peculiarly adapted for the pro-

pelling of boats) adopted the plan of working
with an additional pressure of steam in the

boiler.

This in the first instance, was suffered to

act with full force on the piston for half the

length of stroke, when the communication
with the boiler or source of supply of steam
was shut off, and the steam in the cylinder

sufficient to continue the power for the re-

mainder of the stroke by its known quality

of expansion, which was found to be in the

direct ratio of the increase of bulk, that is,

one cubic foot of steam at a pressure of ten

pounds, suffered to expand to two cubic feet,

would exert a pressure of very nearly five

pounds.

Steam used in this manner would, for one
half the time, exert a power, which, if con-

tinued the whole stroke, would require dou-
ble the evaporating powerof boiler, while the

effect in propelling a vessel, like the action of

oars, would be in far greater proportion than

one half; since the vessel once put in rapid

motion, will by its own momentum continue

its velocity through the water, very little di-

minished before the next stroke commences
with full force of steam of the boiler.

In practice it was soon found that the en-

gine acted with greater force by varying the

position of the stroke at which it was cut off

from the half stroke to the ^, \, f, and in the

De Witt Clinton steamer, running on the

Hudson river, I have known the steam cut

off at 16 inches of the stroke while the full

stroke was ten feet, equal to i^jths of the full

stroke.

In addition to variations in the position of

the stroke at which the steam was cut off, the

the pressure of steam on the square inch of
boiler w^as gradually varied from 3 to 10, 20,
30, and latterly I have known the boats run-

ning on the Hudson river, with condensing
engines, using steam at a pressure of 40 and
50 pounds on the square inch of boiler.

It is obvious that with so great variation in

the source of paxver, the pressure of steam,

that there could be no comparison of horse

power derived from the mere diameter of cy-

linder and length of stroke,- and the conse-

quence has been that the use of the terra of

horses power has been abandoned with us in

connection with the boat or marine engines.

Twenty years observation and experience

of the changes which have been made in the

same engines and boats, by sub^tituting cylin-

ders of larger diameter (by which the pros-

sure of steam used has been reduced, and this

with advantage to the speed of the vessel,

with the same consumption of fuel,) satisfied

me that there is a limit of pressure of steam,

which combines the advantage of speed with

an additional security, both against the leak-

age of joints and against accident by the

straining of boilers, which at a pressure of

50 pounds on the square inch will require

s'^.

.d^JilWtti^iMtilbrdUliA^ ttattmiatii ,M^ti^^UtjiiimiUdtdti
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more frequent repair and be more liable to

leak ai a less pressure.

I would venture therefore to suggest to the

board the propriety of adhering to the Erig-

lish plan of designating the power of the

steam engine, by the established comparison

ot horse power as used in all other cases of

machinery, and to enable you to hold the

comparison just, in all cases, recommend that

10 pounds pressure on the square inch of the

boiler be adopted as the standard or limit of

pressure for the marine condensing engines

of the navy, working expansively, and cutoff

at ^ the length of the stroke.

This will give a constant effective pres-

sure on the square inch of piston of about

9 9 lbs.

To render the comparison between the en-

gines of different length of stroke uniform, it

will be nncessary to establish the velocity in

f ;et for the different lengths of stroke ; for

which object, as water wheels of large di-

ameter are found more effective, I would pro-

pose to adopt 15 revolutions of the water
wheel, as the speed for water wheels of about

30 feet diameter = 94 feet circumference at

the extreme diameter X 15 revolutions per

minute X 84870 feet velocity of exterier of

wheel per hour, from which deduct f,

X by effeective pressure, 9 lbs. 6

33000 ) 9183240

2S290, or 56 580, or
56580

5280
= 10 7-10 miles

per hour through the water, the allowance of

one-third loss of speed is greater than will be

found in practice with vessels of good model;

but it is a safe allowance, and I do not think

will differ much in the vessels " Missouri

"

and " Mississippi," now nearly ready. Tak-
ing 15 revolutions as the speed of these two
steamers, the velocity of the piston will be as

follows :

Mississippi 7 feet stroke X 2 = 14 feet X
15 = 210 feet per minute.

Missouri 10 feet stroke X 2 = 20 feet X
15 = 300 feet per minute.

And the calculation of horses power as

compared with the Great Western steanaer

will be as follows ;

" Mississippi," engine working at a pres-

sure of 10 pounds on the square inch of boiler

expansively, cutting off at \ the length of

stroke, effective pressure on the piston 9*9

lbs. on the square inch.

Diameter of piston 75 in., area 4418 sq. in.

X by velocity of piston, 210

Horses power of each eng., 278 27
« _ « 278-27

.;;v -
-' «' combined " 556 54">=•

Steamer Great Western.

Length from forie part of figure head to

after part of tafiarel 236 ft.

Length between perpendiculars 212 "

Length of keel 205 "

Breadth in the clear, of paddle boxes.

.

35 " 4 in.

Breadth over paddle boxes 59 " 8 "

Depthofhold 23 " 2 "

Tonnage measurement 1340 tons.

Length of engine room 72 ft.

Diameter of cylinder 73 J "

Length of stroke 7 ft.

Diameter of water wheel 28 " 9 in.

Number of floats 4
Depth of floats 7i in.

Length of floats 10ft.

The ordinary pressure of steam used by
the Great Western is 3^ Ibsl on the square

inch of boiler, and although the arrangement;

for working expansively is annexed to the

engine, I believe the effective pressure of

steam will not exceed 8 pounds on the square

inch of piston.

The steam power, therefore, at 16 revolu-

tions of the water wheel will be as follows

:

Cylinders 73^ in. diameter—area 4242
X by velocity 7 X 2 X 15 210

X by effective pressure

891038
8

by unit of horse power 33000 ) 7182240

Horsespower of each engincj
« ^ ..

216
216

X by effective pressure

927780
9-9 lbs.

by unit of h. p. 33000 lbs. ) 91850-220

Horse p'r of engine, 278 33
" « 27833

" combined eng's, 556.66
Steamer " Missouri," cylinder 6272 in. di-

ameter, 10 feet stroke, 30 strokes, working at

the same effective pressure.

Diameter of cylind's, 62-75, area =3092
X velocity of piston in feet, 300

927600

" of combined engines, 432

In the logs of the Great Western's first

voyage, published in Bristol on 4th July,

1838, the combined powers of the engines is

rated by Peter Maze, chairman at a meeting
of stockholders held 2d June, 1838, at 450
horses power ; but the revolutions per minute
in the log fall short of 15, and should rate

her power beyond that now stated, 432
horses.

I'he Great Western's tonnage is rated at

1340 tons, but I have not at the moment ac-

cess to the British calculation of tonnage for

steamers, in which I believe there is an al-

lowance made for steamers, different from
that of sailing vessels. By our custom house
measurement, as an ordinary sailing vessel,

she would register

—

Length of deck less 5 breadth of beam x
by beam X half breadth of beam -i- 95 feet

212— 21-19 = 19081 X 35 feet 4 inches

= —- = 1273-7 tons burthen The pro-
9o

portion of horses power to the tonnage of the

vessel will therefore be 1340 tons -•- by
horses power 450 = 2 98 tons to the horse

power : or 1273 7 ton -f- by horses power
450 = 2 93 to the horse power.

The total weight of steamer " Great Wes-
tern," ready for sea, is stated at 2372 tons, and

her draft of water at 2305 tons, 4, 0, 25, equal
to 16 feet 8 inches; which at\er running for 12
months, will not be far short of 17 i'aei.

As this vessel appears to have been one of
the fastest, and most serviceable that England
has produced, 1 should be inohned to recom-
mend her proportions of horse power and ton-
nage until the experience of the performance
of our own steamers should furnish other data
for estimating the relation between the horse
power and tonnage, and would propose for
large steamers, necessarily of much draft, one
horse power to tliree tons of vessel ; for smal-
ler vessels the proportion oi horse power to
the tonnage must vary according to the model
and draft of water, which may be predicated
on the performance of our own steamers. :

The next query—the kind of engine.
The performance of the LightalT engine, as

it is called, on board the steamer " Kamschat-
ka," lately built for the Russian governraentj
would go to show that the objections the boara
appointed in 1839 (consisting, I believe, of
Capt. M. C. Perry, chief engineer, Charles H

;

Haswell and myself) found to this plan of en-
gine, were well founded ; and I have been
strengthened in this position),by tlie opinion of
all the practical steam engineers in this place.
The comparison of the kinds of engines to

be used is reduced

—

1. To the British form of marine engines on
board the " Mississippi."

2. To the inclined form of marine engines
on board the '"Missouri."

3. And a very simple plan of engine, plac-
ing one cylinder forward and the other aft of
the line of the water wheel and shafts—the
cyUnders lying at the same angle, and con-
nected from the cross head directly with the
crank pin of the crank.
The first plan has the di.<:advantage of a li-

mited length of stroke, regulated by the depth
of hold, which in vessels of ordinary draft and
depth of hold, say 23 to 24 feet, cannot exceed
7 feet stroke to 23 feet hold. This reduces the
stroke so much for vessels of light draft of wa-
ter that I should prefer either of the two lat-

ter plans of engine.
Tlie British marine engine has an additional

weight of cast iron framing which increases
the weight necessary for engines of the same
horse power, without any equivalent, as far as
I have been able to discover, as I cannot con-
ceive the advantage of a cast iron framing,
perfectly rigid and unyielding, erected upon a
wood foundation, such as that of a ship, which
from its nature must yield in pitching and roll-

ing in a heavy sea.

The truth of this position has been shown
by the fact of the cast iron framing of the
steamer" Great Western," and I believe every
other British steamer that has entered this
port, having broken in certain parts, although
made of a strength which it was supposed
would insure it against accident

I am therefore of opinion that either of the
two last fonrns of engine will be found more
effective with the same quantity of fuel.

The inclined form of engine as used on
board the " Missouri," possesses the following
advantages over the British marine engine

:

1st The engine is Ughter by the diderence
between the cast iron framing used in the Bri-
tish vertical reversed beam engine, and the
wood framing used in the inclin^ engine.

2d. The framing of the inchned engine
where the cylinder is at one end of the fram-
ing, and the crank plummer block at the other
end of the same pieces of framing, binds the
parts more perfectly together than can be
done in the British engine, inasmuch as in the

;J4:
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inclined there are but two points to be secured 'apart than when the engines are placed side

against the strain of the engine, and in the 'by side.

British engine there are three points. In the
|

The third plan will however take up less

inclined engine the two points arc the cylinder
: length of vessel in cases whef^ the boilers can

and the crank plummer olock. In the "British' be placed in the wings outside of the engines,
engine the cylinder, the plumraer blocks for ' But in this case the boilers, from not having
the centres on which the cast iron beams work
and the crank plummer blocks.

3d. The effective power of the engine in my

the intervention of t)ie coal bunkers, will be
more exposed to action of shot from the ene-

requires replacing witl»

cannot well be done ai

The third form of engine dispenses with
two cranks and two plummer blocks, which

the inclined being directly transmitted from
the cylinder to the crank without the interven-
tion of the cast iron beams, should be greater 'will reduce the weight and expense somewhat,
by the difference of friction of the beams of: but not to an extent to make it an object of
the British engine ; and having fewer journals 'consideration. In other respects it poissesses

and fewer parts, the risk of getting out of or-

der is less than that with the British engine.

4th. The length of stroke in the inclined

en^ne can be varied to the proportion judged
most advantageous for the use of steam ex-
pansively.

5th. The wood framing of the inclined en-

gine becomes a powerfnll)racing and support
lor the part of the vessel which has first to re-

ceive the strain of the power of tlie engines,

and is by this means rendered the strongest

pari of the vessel, and least liable to change
Us form ; while in the British engine the fram-
ing is disconnected from the sides or deck tim-

bers of the vessel, and leaves the centre, or

that part of the vessel taken up by the engine
as the weakest.

6th. The cost of tlie inclined engine will be
less than that of the British engine.

Against these several advantages I know of
but two in favor of tlie British engine, which
is, that the piston works vertically, by which
it is claimed that the cylinder will wear equal-

ly in a true circle, where th^ packing of the

piston is readily kept tight ; while in the in-

clined position of the cylinder, the under side

of the cylinder, from the weight of the piston

resting upon it, is inclined to wear in that part

only, and form an elliptical surface on the

lower or under side.

In practice, however, the wear of the cylin-

der is found to be very trifling, and not suffi-

cient to cause a leak of steam in the packing;
and even should the cylinder become worn on
the under side, the ingenuity of the engineer
will readily compensate the deviation from the

circle by additional packing on tlie under
side.

The weight of the piston, however, is great-

ly reduced in its pressure on the under side of

the cylinder by the support of the piston rod,

which is bound at two points; at the cross

head and at the gland in the cylinder cover,

and the immense pressure on the surface of

Hie pistion will in a great measure prevent tlie

weight of the piston from producing the effect

which at first sight would oe expected.

The remaining advantage of the British en-

gine is, that it takes up less length than the

inclined. The cubic feet of space occupied

by the two descriptions of engines will be ra^

ther in favor of the inclined engine, as the

British engine takes up the whole space of the

vessel from the upper deck to the keel, for its

full length, while in the inclined engine the

greater part of the gun deck is available.

The third kind of engine is in reality the in-

clined engine, altering the position of the cy-

linders from side to side, and one forward and
one all the crank plummer block, in line in the

centre of the vessel. The length of the ves-

sel taken up by the third plan of engine will

therefore be nearly double that of the second

plan of engine, and reduce the spce in width

nearly in the same proportion and the engi-

neers in attendance on the two engines must
necessarily be thrown a much greater distance

all the advantages towards bracing the vessel

which belongs to the second plan of engine.

I would therefore recommend the second
and third form of engine as described, in pre
ference to any ether plan which has come with
in my observation ; the one or the other to be
adopted as the beam of the vessel may render
advisable.

The third query is, whether there be single

or double engines ? For large steamers in-

tended to be sent abroad I should recommend
two engines ; for timall coasting vessels, and
for the reveinie service and on tlie lakes. I

should recommend single engines.

Fourth query. Should it be high or low
pressure ? The high pressure engine posses-

ses no advantage over the condensing, beyond
the small difference in weight of the condens-
ing apparatus, and the expense of these parts,

which are not material in comparison with the
additional power gained by the vacuum in

condensing the steam. The additional sim-
plicity of the parts of the high pressure en-

gine IS counterbalanced by the additional risk

of leakage from the extreme pressure, the ad-
ditional risk of accident from explosion, and as
mason work is generally used in setting the
boilers, the danger of fire from the furnace is

greater with the high pressure engine.

The loss of power from the use of the air

pump is far short of the gain from the vacuum
produced ; and, on the whole, lor vessels, I

should give tlie decided preference to tlie con-
densing engine over tlie high pressure, or non-
condensing engine—in which opinion I am
supported oy a very large majority of the en-
gineers of this section of the union, where the

steam engine has been carried to higher per-
fection tlian in any part of the United States.

Form of boilers. The form of boilers in

use for boat engines for wood or bituminous
coal, most approved, is in the main similar to

those in the " Fulton," with water bottom and
flues connected with the furnace under the
boiler ; thence returning in small circular flues

towards the front end of the boiler, where the
several flues are brought into one chamber
and thence carried into the chimney.

In the " Missouri" and " Mississippi" a se-

cond set of return flues above the first have
been adopted, tor the purpose of bringing the
draft of the lour boilers into one chimney.

The fiue is surrounded where it leaves the
boilers by a steam chimney, and the steam is

brought mto contact with the plates forming
the bottom of the chimney, on the outside of
which the flame actsafterpassing through the
flues of the boiler; although there may be
some trifling saving in fluel by heating the
steam immediately before its entrance to the

cylinder, the disadvantages in the steam chim-
ney are such that I should hesitate to recom-
mend its use for sea steamers. In the first

place, the steam chimney is found to get out
of order and require repair much sooner than
any other part of the boiler, as the metal at

the Une of surface of the water, after a short

time, corrodes, and
new plates, which
sea.

The -steam chimney is further objectionable

in a war steamer, from its rising above the level

of the boiler several feet, by which it is more
exposed to the enemy's shot, and if penetrated
by shot, the steam escaping from the orifice

would endanger the lives of all on the gun
deck

I
since the inhaling of the steam, by

scalding the interior of 3ie lungs, is sure to

cause death.

The copper steam chimney used on board
the " Fulton," I am informed, shows no symp-
toms of wear ; still I am satisfied that this will

be the first part of the boiler requiring repairs.

To obviate the frequent derangement of the
steam chimney, what is called a steam cham-
ber, raised above the boiler, has been substi-

tuted, and I think it preferable. Another plan

however, has occurred to to me, and in conver
sation with Mr. Merrick, of Philadelphia, I

learn that he has made a draft on the same
principle, which is to carry the draft direct

from the furnace into the upper tier of the

flues, add to return downwards at a lower level

by which means the draft will leave the boiler

upwards of three feet lower than in the pre-

sent form of boiler.

I have made inquiry from one of our most
skillful ship builders m regard to the dimen-
sions of steamers of 500, 600, and 700 tons

burthen. The builders are Smith. Demon and
Comstock. Smith, the engineer of the firm

who designs the models, was an apprentice c
Eckford, and aided him in modeling the Ohio.
The dimensions proposed by tliem are as fol-

lows, viz:

No. 1. 150 feet on deck. .i .

27 feet wide.
•'---*-^

15 feet deep. With double decks,

custom house tonnage, 513 37-100-tons.

No. 2. 165 feet on deck.
'

28 feet wide.
15 feet deep. Double decked, ton-

nage, 611 5-100 tons.

:|
No, 3. 180 feet on deck.

29 feet wide.
15 feet deep, Double decked, ton-

nage, 719 7-1000 tons.

They would bnild these vessels with bottom
of white oak, and top of live oak and locust

;

copper fastened and sohd floor, with suitable

materials as to size and quality, say for hull

and spars, including blockwork and outside

joinerwork, at the rate of seventy-five dollars

per ton. Sheathing copper and joiner's work
below upper deck not included. For these
vessels I should recommend a single inclined
engine of the following dimensions, vizi.^a.

For No. 1, 513-37 tons burthen.

Cylinder 49 inches diameter, 8 feet stroke,

171 norse power.
For No. 2, 611-5 tons burthen.

Cylinder 54 inches diameter, 8 leet stroke,

204 horse power.
For No. 3, 719-7 tons burthen. J

Cylinder 58 inches diameter, 8 feet stroke,

240 norse power.

The estimate of horse power is made on an
effective pressure of 9-9 lbs. on the square inch
of boiler, with a velocity of piston of 300 feet

per minute for a water wheel of20 feet in dia-

meter, making 19 1-4 revolutions, allowing 1-3

slip or loss of speed between vessel and exte-

rior of water wheel, will give a speed of nine
miles per hour through the water nearly

—

which is ample for vessels of this size. I have
not been able to form an estimate of the cost

of these engines, which I presume will be
supplied wiui iron boilers, but will be prepared
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shortly in case the board desire tliat informa-j '• We hear so much every day respecting
^'°"-

taste and genius—especially that mathemat-
As your letter invites mc to touch on any'ics inevitably tend to destroy the one and re-

otlier points which may occur to me, I would,' . .u .i . „^.,„.,^.. . ^ti
„„ii „*;,_ *.••• . n \i Dress the other—that we cannot too earnestly
call your attention to iron steamers. Fortliei*^ , r •

i . j . • 4 .l •

lake service especially, they will be found farl^^""" *^® professional student against the m-

more durable, than vessels of wood, and for nuence of this kind of ignorant cant. Taste

coasters they will be more durable, and with
the water tight bulk heads, in case of getting
on the rocks and bilging, they can readily be
carried into port, and in dry dock repaired in a
few hours at a trifling expense.
They have now been in use for several

years on the Savannah river, and an annual
coat of red lead is found to preserve them
against rust.

Having built one steamer of iron for New
Orleans at the West Point foundry association,
we can safely say that the work can be done
ill this country as well as in England.

I regret that I did not meet Lieut. Hunlen
when here in the " Germ ;" but not having
examined her machinery, shall not venture an
opinion.

I have spun out my reply rather longer than
orig^inally intended, but have found this neces-
sary to give you the practical explanation of
the liorse power, which appeared to me to be
necessary to make the question understood by
those not conversant with the subject; and if

tlie subject be not sufficiently plainly stated,

when we meet I think it can be made so by a
few minutes' conversation.

I have omitted to speak of Capt. Ericsson's
propeller, and also of Lieut. Hunter's wheels—:your queries relating directly to the engines.

From the experiment, however, on board
the " Clarion," of the effect of the propeller,
in company with Capt. Perry and Mr. Rhodes
I w5e satisfied that the effect produced by the
quantity of fuel used, was fully equal to what
would have resulted from the ordinary water
wheel. Whether the same velocity given by
the ordinary water wheel can be produced by
increasing the power, I think doubtful ; but it

possesses the advantage of being submerged

;

and I think the trials heCVe established the
lact tJ^at with great economy of fuel, a speed
of 7 knots per hour can be attained, and by
increasing the power, have little doubt that 9
knots cain be attained. I hope, therefore, to

Bee one of the new steamers constructed with
the propeller. Yours respectfully,

[Signed,] W. Kemble.
New York, 9ih October, 1841.

To be continued* ,.:?*•:;.
'•'

_ Matbematlcs as a Branch of Professional
Study.

t.
. (Continued from page 343.)

" The most fatal error which can be com-
mitted by a young professional student, is that

any one kind of knowledge can be acquired

without close and svstcmatic application. If,

too, there be one class which is less capable

of being so acquired than an other, it is the

mathematical. The length of time which a

suitable professional course will require is

quite another matter : but we must insist, as
a primary condition, upon close and systemat-
ic Study during the time that the subjec* re-

quires. For those alone who are prepared
to fulfil this condition do we offer our sug-
gestions : and we should much regret if in

any way we shall be found to have contribut-

ed to the formation of that most disgusting of
professional characters—a compound of half-

learning, self-conceit, and supercilious dog-
matism.

and genins are not familiar terms in the vo-

cabulary of those few men who really possess

them. Such men know too well how they

cultivated the faculties which they possess, to

feel justified in urging any young man to

trust to his rude natural powers, however
high their order may be. Why, we would
ask. should the taste be depraved by a know-
ledge of the conditions within which the laws
of nature compel all structures and machines
to ie limited? What is the use of fancies

which can never be realized in construction ?

What is the value of those imagined forms
which can only look well on paper? Possi-

bly, however, the outcry against science will

be in the main confined to those ' exhibitors'

and 'candidates' whose highest ambition is

to figure as the designers of something ex-

travagantly original ; and who have not the

most distant expectation of being employed to

build according to their own designs. It is

strange to what expedients men will resort

for 'obtainmg a name;' and few modes are

more common, we m-ay say more vulgar,

than to make a dash at reputation for taste

and genius ! Let such persons ponder well

the following remark on the latter subject

from one of the ablest men of our time—Pro-
fessor Young, of Belfast:*

"
' The great object of education is to ori-

ginate an earnest desire after knowledge, and
to foster the habit of private and solitary study.

Without such a habit intellectual eminence
can never be attained. It is in this that the

true secret of what is called genius consists

—

a name that only serves to conceal from us

the continuous effort—the untiring persever-

ance, and the days and nights of solitary la-

bor, to which the attaiumeot of excellence

is always due.' '^'^r'::.'
'

"" ;»-

" Algebra and geometry, as sciences, are

almost alike repulsive to the unpractised mind
upon the first glance ; although that repul-

siveness in the two cases does not arise from
precisely the same cause.

" In algebra, the chief difficulty is that of

attaching general ideas to general symbols,

whilst those symbols have already acquired

difierent, and altogether dissimilar meaning
in our estimation. There certainly is, when
we carefully analyze the operations of our

own minds, a very natural difficulty in at-

taching the idea of ' any number' to a sym-
bol, which in all our previous acquirements

has been solely viewed as the visual repre-

sentative, or symbol of sound. Tet it is, in

fact, an effort of the mind not greater to con-

ceive a number represented by a visual sym-
bol, than a sound represented by it, or a

thing represented by a sound. All the real

difficulty arises from the previous appropria-

tion of the symbol as that of a sound. Yet,

on the other hand, numbers are familiarly

represented by peculiar synibols in the ordin-

ary notation, and even by letters in the Greek,

Roman and other languages. The difficulty,

then, will be probably transferred to the ex-

pression by means of a letter of any arbitrary

number, so that in one research a letter may
represent 5, in another 999, and in fact any
number we please. f ,

" It may assist the young algebraist to be
impressed, in initio, with the conviction that

algebra is but an application of the rules of

arithmethical operation to those symbols of

number taken as of any actual values what-

ever:—that the symbols +» — > X, -*-j V
etc., designate directions to perform certain

operations which they represent, according to

the definitions given of them:—^that in all, or

in nearly all cases, the algebraic solution ends

with a direction to perform the indicated

arithmetical operations, when the specific

numbers of a given problem are substituted

for the literal symbols : and that, in fact, the

literal symbols are only abbreviated expres-

sions of the terms 'first number,' 'second num-
ber,' etc, of any given arithmetical rule

which applies to those numbers from the re-

lations given in the particular question itself.

To take a single instance, let us suppose a
question in 'the rule of three' proposed,

which, when stated according to rule was,

3 : 6 : : 9 : answer.

Then the rule itself for finding the answer is,

6x9
answer = —̂ — =18.

o
" Suppose now, that instead of the given

numbers, 3, 6, 9, we had the general literal

symbols, a, b, c, of any numbers whatever,
and that x be put for the present unknown
answer : then it would stand

a : b c : X. or

be
X = —

.

a

* Three Lectures on Some of the Advaatag«s of
Mathematical Study. Souter and Law, 1846.

" In this case, the value of an x can only
be expressed in the form of indicated opera-

tions, and its actual value will depend upon
those of a, 6, c. This, then, is clearly, only a
symbolical expression of the rule for finding

the fourth term of a proportion, from hav-

ing given the actual values of the first

three.

" It is not, however, our object to write an
elementary treatise on algebra, and we have
only referred to it to point out what we con-
ceive to be the real caixse of the early repug-
nance of students to algebraic practice ; and
by showing its origin, to prove by how easy
considerations it may be removed. We may
further specially recommend to every younj
student the tract of Professor De Morgan, on
Algebraic Equations, published by the So-
ciety for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge.
It is, in fact, a little work from which mattie*

matical teachers themselves may derive much
'useful knowledge;' and to the private stu-

dent, it will prove of the greatest advantage,

in clearing up those elementary difficulties,

which, by so often occurring, much retard his

progress and diminish the pleasure and satis-

faction of the study itself. He will, with this

aid, very soon acquire a facility in the trans-

formations, and clearness in comprehending
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Ihe force of the symbols of the ordinary alge-

bra. In conjunction with this, the student

may read in the algebra of Professor Young,
the 'Introduction to the Elements of Algebra'

by Mr. Hind, of Cambridge, or the algebra in

the 12th edition of ' Hutton's Course.' In

the last mentioned work there are several

improvements in different operations, and in

some parts of it a closer approximation traced

between arithmetical and algebraical pro

cesses than we have noticed elsewhere ; at

the same time, we feel sorry to say, that we
consider the editor not to have made the full

use of his views of which they are capable.

There is room for much improvement in this

part of the work. May we hope for their full

development in a future ejiiion?

" With respect to algebraic problems, they

are usually taken much more from combina
tions of general commercial transactions, or

the affairs of common life, than from amongst
the technical examples of the uses to which
algebra may be professionally applied.

—

Writers on elementary science have less in

view to serve the demands of particular

classes, than to supply the wants of the gen-

eral teacher. No publication, we should

think, would undertake the risk attendant on

an algebraic work, professedly and exclusive-

ly designed for the use of engineers and ar-

chitects; although, doubtless, such a work
may be composed by many mathematicians

now living, had they adequate encourage

ment to proceed. Still, all such examples as

may furnish exercise in the formation of

equations expressive of given conditions, and

the subsequent resolution of those equations,

do answer a useful purpose—that of creating

algebraic skill and power. One advantage,

on the other hand, of a professional algebra,

would be the fixing in the mind from their

frequent occurrence certain constants that oc-

cur in the practice of these sister arts
; whilst

another would be, that greater facility of in-

vestigation in problems of the professional

class would be given, than can be acquired

by imaginary problems of merchandize,

horses, wine, or dogs. We should think,

indeed, that a course having a more direct

professional bearing in this respect would be

a desideratum with the professors of the

College for Civil Engineers; and but for

our knowledge of its former mismanagement,
we should have certainly looked to it to fur-

nish a model of such a 'Course' as seems to

be naturally expected to emanate from a col-

lege instituted with such special objects as this

is. We conceive, that whilst it would be thus

conferring a boon on the profession, it would

be materially serving its own pecuniary ad-

vantage, and still more materially contribut-

ing to its own reputation. We would earnest-

ly direct the attention of its principal to this

subject.

*' It will be utterly useless for the student to

proceed to the ulterior applications even to

professional purposes, till he has acquired a

complete mastery over the practice of the or-

algebra will cease to olTer other than the most

ordinary difficulties.

" Many subjects are discussed in our ele-

mentary works, upon which we would advise

he professional student to bestow but little

attention in the earlier stages of his reading

;

md in fact, not at all, till he finds that his

pursuits make some demand upon them.

—

They can be easily acquired if found neces-

sary ; and till they are found so, all attention

to them will retard his progress towards other

topics which are most essential to him. Such,

for instance, as continued fractions, progres-

sions, quadratic surds, infinite series, the pro-

perties of numbers, etc.

"We would, however, strenuously urge
the clear understanding and facile employ-
ment of the doctrine of intermediate co-

efficients as an object of the greatest import-

ance. It is one of the most powerful instru-

ments of research that we possess ; and may,
indeed, be considered the key ol the higher

mathematics. It immediately ^troduces us

to the most simple proofs of the binomial

theorem, the exponential theorem, the doc-

trine of logarithms, the expansion of trigono-

metrical functions, and even of the differential

calculus. In point of fact, there is nothing to

prevent our immediately entering upon the

study of this last subject, when the use of in

termediate co-efficients is once rendered fami-

liar to us, except it be that some other of the

subjects which are usually made to intervene

in a mathematical course are also of greater

importance to be studied early. Upon this,

however, more hereafter.

" We can never too urgently warn the pro-

fessional student to beware of a captious

spirit, and of cavilling with the metaphysics

of the algebraic system. What he cannot

now see in this respect, he will understand

hereafter, if he will steadily pursue the route

through which he is led. Let him avoid the

discussions which he may stumble upon, re-

specting symbolical and arithmetical algebra,

the interpretations which some ingenious

persons may have put upon V - 1, apart

from its being the expression of impossibility;

and twenty others which may come before

him. His business is with the ordinary pro-

cesses of algebra, and with valid reasons for

their adoption
; and as a professional student,

he has no other business with the subject,

whatever, as a mere lover of speculation he
might have had. On the other hand, we are

far from recommending his acquiring a lax

habit of reasoning, or taking any rule that

may be propounded without reasonable and
satisfactory evidence. As a habit it will be
the most pernicious, the most fatal he could

contract. It would, indeed, be scarcely bet-

ter than the 'rule of thumb' practice that has

done, and still does, almost invariably consti-

tute science amongst engineers and archi-

tects.

StMtlatlca of the ConI Trade of SchnyllUIl
Covnty«

In an article on the effect of the tariff upon the

coal trade of Schuylkill county, the Miners' Journal

gives an interesting statement of the amount and \vk

crease of this trade within a few years. The statjs*

tical tables we copy, >
'

Capital invested in 81 miles of incorporated rall-

road.s $1,000,000
50 do. of individual do 150,000
50 do. under ground do 60,000

1600 railroad cars 150,000
2400 drift cars %,000

34 collieries below water level, with
with steam engines, pumps, etc 850,000

100 collieries above water level .... 500,000
Landings 200,000
Boats and boat horses 500,000
Working capital 300,000
Schuylkill canal 5,000,900
Reading railroad, cars, engines, etc 10,250,000
Towns in the coal region 3,000,000
Dan\ille and Pottsville railroad . . - 800,000
80,000 acres coal land at »50 per jfcre. . . 4,000,000

$26,856,000
Estimated investment for same items in

1842 17,526,000

Increase in four years with protecticn 9,330,000

Tons of coal sent to market in 1845 1,131,724
Consumed in the region alwut 75,000

Total tons 1,206,724
Sent in 1841 620,345

Increase—almost doubled in 4 years 586,37

The population of the coal region of Schuylkill
conntv is now almost 25",000. There are also about
2000 horses used in th^ trade in the region.

AgrumUural Products consumed in tAe Coal Region
in 1845.

Wheat and flour $187,000
Com, rye and buckwheat 180,000
Oats 70,000
Hay 80,000
Straw 6,000
Beef and pork 260,000
Potatoes 30,000
Poultry 25.000
Butter 23^000
Lard 7,000
Milk 35,000
Eggs 8,000
Vegetables, apples, peaches, turnips, onions,

etc 50,000

$961,000
Consumption in 1841 580,000

Increase in 4 years $373,000

Merchandize Consumed in 1845.

Groceries $750,000
Dry goods—foreign and domestic 625,000
Boots and shoes 100,000
Drugs, glass, dye stuffs, etc 40,000
Hats and cap 40,000
Saddlery 15,000
Nails and spikes 20,000
Bar, pig ana boiler iron 75,000
Railroad iron 50,000
Stone and hollow ware 10,000
Confectionery 15,000
Jewelry 8,000
Books, stationery and paper 10,000

" Having made these general remarks
upon the study of elementary algebra, we

dinary rules of operation and transforma-) shall in our next number proceed to .suggest
~ " '

some considerations relative to geometry ;
af-

ter which,algebra and geometry in combina-

tioa will receive due consideration."

tion. This is his first stage—which we con-

sider to terminate with the resolution of quad-

ratic equations—and which, once passed,

$1,758,000
Consumption in 1841 918,000

Increase in 4 years $840,000

The quantity of oil included in groceries is a pret-

ty con.siderable item. It is estimated that the quan-
tity consumed in the region last year was worth at

least one hundred and sixty thousand dollars.

LMmber.—The quantity of lumber used for build-

ings is very large in this region—and the value of
the timber used in the mines for props, shutes, etc.,
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will not fall short oififiy tAousand dollars per annum
and very probably exceed it.

Coal Rents.—The income received last year by
the holders of coaJ lands, for coal land, did not fall

short of three hundred thoxuand. dollars. This is a
large sum extracted from our mountains annually
in the shape of rent.

The above estimates are based upon correct data,

and will rather fall under than over-rim the reality.

It is hardly necessary to add that the market, cre-

ated in this region for the produce of the farmer has
nearly doubled the value offarming lands in Schuyl-
kill county, and has also increased the value of lands
in the adjoining counties,

In 1837, the quantity of coal sent to market from
Schuylkill county was—tons 540,000

In 1842', the trade had increased to only. . . 572,000

Increase in a period of six years only thirly-two

thousaTid tons.

In 1845, the quanlitv sent to market from this county
reached—tons . .

.'. 1,132,000
In 1841 572,000

Office of the Phila and Reading R. R. Co. \
Philadelphia, IVIay iJOth, 1846. ]

Notice is herebv given that on and after June 15th

next, the raits of freight and toll on coal transported

by this company will be as follows

:

From Mt. Carbon. 8. Haven. Ft. Clinton.

Increase in only three years 560,000

To Philadelphia $1 70 ii 60.

Inclined plane ... . 1 60 1 50.
Richmond 1 60 1 50.

Nicetown 1 60 1 50.
Germantown r.rd . 1 60 1 50

.

Falls of Schuylkill 1 45 1 35.

.$1

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 1

Manayunk 135 125 1

Conshehocken .... 1 25

.

Turnout, 1 mile be-

low Norristown . 1 90.
Plymouth railroad. 1 20

.

Bridgeport or Nor-
ristown 1 20

.

Port Kennedy.... 1 20.

1 25.

20.
20.

20.
20.

Valley Forge 1 20 1 20 1

Correspondents will oblige us by sending in
communications by Tuesday morning at latest.

their
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Phccnixviile 1

Royer's -Ford 1

Pottstown 1

Douglassville 1

15.

10.

10.

10.

15

10....

10....
10....

Reading 1 00 1 00....
Mohrsville 80 80
Hamburg 60 60....
Orwigsburg 50 50

By M^er of the Board of Managers,
,. , S. Bradford, Sec'y and Treasurer.

45
30
30
30
30
20
15

10

10

10

10
10
10

05
00
00
00
90
70
50
50

Central Railroad, Michigan.
The receipts of this road for the month of April

were, S25,720 27. For the corresponding month of

1845, the receipts were, $11,607 15. ^
The receipts for three months on this road show

a larger increase than any other road in the United
States,'Tiot excepting the Reading railroad.

1845. 1846.

January. ......,.......^6,412 83 819,703 75
February 7,308 47 14,254 36
March 6,977 81 22,254 54

far the statements of the cost of transport is bom€
out by the expenence of Elnglish railroads. I have

carefully read the report and analyzed such of the

calculations as bear upon the question, and I do not

find thtm to difier to any material extent from the

results of the experience of railwaj's in this country.

By the statement H, page 27, it appears that the cost

of hauling coal for the year ending 30th November,
1845, has been 37 1-10 cents per ton per roand trip

of 186 miles, from the coal region to tide water, with
an average load of 295 tons of coal, say 93 miles

with loaded Magons and 93 miles with empty
wagons. Abstracting the several amounts compris-

ing the whole cost, and cla-^sifying them as we arc

accustomed in' this country, we have the cost per

ton per round trip, as follows

:

1. Locomotive power, including assist-

ance, etc., etc 25 7-10 ct?.

2. Wagon disbursements 7 3-10 "

3. Conductors, brakesmen, lamps, por-

terage, etc 4 l-lO *'

«20,699,11 $56,212 65
20,699 11

Electro Blagnotle Teleg^apb.
The use of this new and valuable invention is ra-

pidly spreading over the English lines of railway,

although the systems there employed are far inferiof

to that of Prof. Morse, which is the only one adopt-

ed in this country. Why is it that so few of the

railroads in this country have availed themselves of

the inestimable advantages of this telegraph—by
means of which, intelligence may be conveyed to

any station on a line, no matter how long, and atjporatore from accepting the purchaseT
any moment of time.

To a railroad company, giving the use of their

line for the erection of the telegraph, as a means of

conveying general news, the expense would be tri-

fling for such an increase of wires and apparatus as

would insure the instantaneous communication of

orders and messages from any one point to all others

—an advantage hardly to be estimated in money.

Increase S35,513 54

The Detroit Advertiser says, this table shows in
unerring figures, the onward march of our state,

and the great value of its principal work. The in

crease in freight is really astonishing. The crop of

1844, it is true, partially failed ; but this alone will

not account for the amazing increase. When the

road is rebuilt and relaid with heavy iron, the result

will be still more surprizing and gratifying. And
when it is completed through, and due measures
taken to counteract the injurious policy of the steam-
boat combination, the fare from passengers will in-

crease in equal proportion. We catmot believe that

any light consideration will prevent the Boston cor-

Readlng (Official) Railroad*
A comparative statement of the business on the

Philadelphia and Reading railroad for the week
ending

—

May 25th,

1844.
Travel Si,702 79
Freight on goods. 761 07

Do. do. coal.. 8,724 24
Miscell's receipts

Transp. U.S. mail

May 24ih,

1845.

$2,107 63
1,237 09
15,758 31

May 23d,

1846.

3,147 69

3,169 53
25,111 50

31,428 72
20,056

11,188 10 $19,103 03
Coal trans., tons.. 8,8^7 15,990

The subjoined table of the rates of transportation

at present adopted for the above road, will be found
of interest to all those engaged in the business now
being passed over it

Comparative Coat of tlie Transportation of
Coal on the Reading and on the English
Railroads.
We have been furnished, at our special solicita-

tion, by John Tucker, Esq., the able president of the

Reading railroad company, with the following copy

of a letter written by Ektward Wood, Eisq., engineer

of the Grand Junction Railway, (England,) to Wm.
Brown, Esq., of the house of Brown, Brothers & Co.,

of Liver}xx)l, in relation to the accuracy of the state-

ments of cost of transporting coal, as set forth in the

last annual report of the Reading railroad company.

The letter of Mr. Wood, it will be perceived, fully

sustains the statement of cost as made by the super-

intendent of transportation on the Reading road.

The letter is dated

—

"Grand Junction Railway,
^

Liverpool, 28th March, 1846. \

WiLUiM Brown, Esq.

Sir :—Our secretary, Mr. Booth, has handed to

me the report of the directors of the Philadelphia

and Reading railroad company, with the request

that I would examine it and give my opinion how
,

37 1-10 "

To arrive at the cost of working a similar rail-

way, with similar traffic, I assume what experience

lias shown me to be tolerably near the truth—that

the cost of locomotive power, including depreciation

of stock, would be about 18 pence, say 36 cents per
mile run, with heavy loads ; and that the cost of
repairs of wagons, oiling, and depreciation, would
be at least 10 per cent, on the value of the stock

;

then the cost of locomotive power per ton, per trip,

is

—

183 miles at 18 pence = jei3 14s. 6d. -i-295 tons.

295 tons = 11 2-10 pence, say 22 1-2 cents.

And wagons, supposing a stock of 4,000 value at

£60 each, £240,000. 10 per cent, on je240,000 is

je24,000, which, divided by 1,200,000 ions, the anj
nual traffic, gives 4 6-10 pence, say 9 1-4 cents per

ton per trip.

Comparing these results with the recorded cost on
the Philadelphia and Reading, we have

—

For locomotive power 22 1-2 cts. ag't 25 7-10

And for wagon disbursements. 9 1-4 " " 7 3-10

31 3-4 " " 33 cts

The expense of conductors, brakesmen, etc., woald
probably be very nearly the same in both cases.

The results are, perhaps, as near as can be ex-
pected under the difference of circumstances.

The expenses of repairs and maintaining the stock

of wagons on the Philadelphia and Reading railway,

certainly appears to me rather low ; and I do not

discover that any sum has been set aside to cover

that portion of the depreciation which cannot be re-

newed by repairs.

When the improvements in the efficiency of the

iocomotices, adverted to in the report, have been car-

ried out, I have no doubt the cost will be lessened.

, :.
. :

- 1 am, sir, ^
Your most ob't serv't,

(Signed,) Edward Wood."

The Blaryrland Mining Contpanjr, and their
lITorks.

The enterprize <5f the Maryland Mining company,
in the bituminous coal region of Maryland, bids lair

not only to attract much attention, but lo exercise an
important influence on the coal trade of our couniry

We notice in the Cumberland Civilian of the 15th
inst., the announcement of the completion of the

railroad, and works to bring this valuable fuel lo

market in the Atlantic cities ; and we find names
connected with this enterprize that insure its certain

and early development.

The Maryland Mining company, we uodersund

«>Al.k../ .-.r;J^l :

.
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pObsesis a tract of about 2'3(M) acres of coal land in

Allegany county, situated nine miles from the town

of Cumberland. The stock of the company is prin-

cipally owned by wealthy mercantile houses in this

city, and its affairs are mainly under the control of

Horatio Allen, Esq., as president—a man whose

character is favorably known to the public, and who
posses.ses, in an eminent des^e, the requisites to

manage so important an enterprizc.

The coal from this region, by the analysis of emi-

nent chemists, is shown to be, for many purposes,

superior to any in this qounlry. It possesses from

77 to 85 per cent, of pure carbon, from 12 to 15| per

cent, of bitumen, and only from 4i to 6 per cent, of

incombustible matter. It bums with a pure white

flame, and almost entirely free from smoke

and sulphurous gas. Practical use, we under-

stand, has borne out this analysis. Those who have

used this coal in the ocean steamers, as well as in

manufactories, bear high testimony to its value.

The works now completed connect the mines with

the Baltimore and Ohio railroad at Cumberland, and

witii the Chesapeake and Ohio canal—now in pro-

gress of completion from Alexandria to that place

—

and we may soon look for a large supply of this

valuable article, equalling, if not surpassing in

quality, the product of the best English mines, de-

livered in our city at prices greatly reduced below

the rates charged for English coals.

The railroad of the Maryland Mining company is

worthy of remark, and interesting in itself to en

gineers. Its grades are higher, if wc recollect, than

any hitherto worked in this country. The total ele

vation overcome from Cumberland to the mines, is

1,134 feet in 9j miles—5 miles of which have a

grade of l35 feet per mile, intended to be worked by

the powerful 25-toir locomotives of the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad. These engines are calculated to

haul up to the mines a train of 25 iron cars, weigh-

ing 2i, and carrying 7 tons each. The superstruc-

ture is laid in a substantial manner, with a Z rail of

38 pounds per yard, according to the plan of B. H.

Latrobc, engineer of the B. and O. road, of which a

description was given in No. 6, vol. VI, new series

of this journal. The iron rail is fitted to a string

piece, its lower web projecting horizontally inside

the track, supported every two feet by cross-ties ; its

upper table projects outwards and overlaps the

string piece to which it is bolted by horizontal bolts

I inch diameter, fa.stened by a nut and screw on the

outer side, which adjusts the rail at all times to its

side support of timber. This combination, it is

said, accomplishes two desirable results, viz: guard-

ing the rail from a downward or longitudinal move-

ment, andat the same time protecting it in the most

perfect manner from the side lurching of the engine

and train, a force causing a deflection double that of

the direct pressure. In height, the stem of the rail is

4\ inches from the cross-ties, on which it rests, to the

upper surface, and the thickness of the stem is f of

an inch. This form of rail has not yet been fairly

tested, but we have much confidence in its success.

The pa.ssage of the engine and cars over it is said to

be smooth, having none of the unpleasant jarring at

the joints common to most other descriptions of

heavy bar. This results from the bolts passing

through the bar near the joints, each bar being se-

cured at its terminus, thus securing an even joint.—
When a track becomes deranged by the settlement

of embankments, common on new v.'orks, it will not

become disjointed, or disconnected, but goes down

uniformly, and may be again readily adjusted to the

grade line without any separation of its parts.

Should this experiment prove as successful as, we

understand, the present trial gives fair promise, a

material saving will be efiected both in iron and cost

of construction, by the use of the Z, instead of the H,
or bridge, rails. Tracks laid in this manner afibrd

a resistance, with a 38-lb. bar, equivalent to a 50-lb.

bar of the usual H form. The cost of superstruc-

ture, other circumstances being equal, will, it is said,

be reduced about $1,200 per mile.

The Z rail used on this work was manufactured

during the last year at the Mount Savage iron works,

located on " Jennor's run," within three or four

miles of the mines of the Maryland Mining com-

pany.

Should the Chesapeake and Ohio canal be com-

pleted to Cumberland, as it surely will and should

be, the coal of this region will possess an ample outy

let to the seaboard. The Baltimore and Ohio rail-

r'd CO. hascontracted with the Maryland Miningcom-
pany to deliver from 30,000 to 50,000 tons per an-

num in Baltimore, working the road of the latter

company from the mines. We are gratified to learn

that a combination of interests is likely soon to be

brought to bear to insure the speedy completion of

the canal to Cumberland—forty-two miles of which
are in an unfinished state, and the esti4fcted amount
required is so inconsiderable, in comparison with

the important results to accrue to the iron and min-
ing interests, that much longer delay cannot possi-

bly exist.

We copy the following account of an excursion to

the mines, by way of celebrating the event of the

completion of the road, from the Civilian. The
editor says:

" At ^ before 10 o'clock, the president
Horatio Allen, Esq, of New York—the en-

gineer. Col. M. O. Davidson—the contractors

who did the work—several of the stockhold-
ers and directors of the company, with a
number of gentlemen who attended by invi-

tation—in all about fifty—left Cumberland
depot for the mines. The car in which they
took passage was drawn by the engine J.

Quincy Adams, which, although it is old

and has seen much service, still has, like him
whose name it bears, an abundance of steam
power. After several times stopping on the

way to e.xanvtne the work over which we
passed we were brought up at our destination,

safe and in good spirits, about 12 o'clock.
" The road isj in our judgment, and in

this we speak the opinion of gentlemen of
great practical experience, well built and ad
mirably adapted to the purpose for which it

is intended—the transportation of coal. It is

strong in all its parts, and bids fair to be as

durable. The track is laid with the Z rail,

weighing 38 lbs. to the yard, which is said

to be one of the very best rails in use. The
construction of this work was no small under-
taking. For the length of it—it is nine miles
and a half—it is one of the heaviest works
we have ever examined. Its route is direct-

ly through the ' Narrows,' all the way in

view of the National road, and through a
country abounding in the most bewitching
scenery. It combines whatever is grand and
picturesque in nature, and extravagant as are

the praises bestowed on the wild mountain
scenery about Harpers* Ferry, we do not

think it is comparable to this. Your true

worshipper of nature might look upon it for

days, and still discover new beauties on which

doubts us, let him pass through the ' Narrows'
and catch, as we did, one long, lingering

sight of Wills' mountain, with its tall cliffs,

hoary and weather-beaten, yet erect and ma-
jestic. The very rocks are eloquent of Om-
nipotence, and in the pride of conscious
power, they seem to mock in fantastic im-
agery, the ruined and antiquated castles of
other days

" 'Whose rocky summits, split and rent,

Form'd turret, dome and battlement.'

" About two miles from Cumberland,
Wills' creek is crossed by a bridge, which
deserves a passing notice. It is two hundred
feet long, and has three arches of 45 feet

span each, suported by stone piers and abut-

ments. The superstructure is of brick ma-
sonry. It is, exactly what we should call a
capital bridge and furnishes the very best

evidence of the skill and fitness of the engineer,
Col. Davidson, under whose direction the

work has been done. As to its strength, the
freshet of Saturday last, which brought the

water up two feet higher than the springing
line of the arches, has fully and satisfactorily

tested it. It cost $6,500, a sum so low that

we would have supposed it impossible, had
we not the best authority for our statement.

" There are two tunnels, which have no
other walls and arching than the rude rock
through which they are cut—one 540 feet

and the other 360 feet from point to point.

—

There are also six deep cuts through the
hardest rock, varying from 20 to 50 feet each,
besides several heavy embankments. The
elevation at the mines is 1,134 feet above the
grade at Cumberland, and five miles of the
road is made to the enormous grade of one
hundred and thirty-Jive feet to the mile. It

was commenced on the 10th of April, 1845,
and notwithstanding these formidable diffr-

culties, which appear almost insurmountable
to the inexperienced and unskillful, the whole
work except the putting down of three miles
of the track, was ready for use before winter,

which of course suspended all operations.

—

This spring, again, it was thrown back by
land slides, the consequence of frequent and
heavy rains, else it would have been entirely

completed a month or two earlier. Such en-
ergy and perseverance are so rare—therefore
the more honorable—that we should mani-
fest a great contempt for merit, did we not

give all praise to the contractors, Messrs.

Gonder, Hazlehurst & Co. They have been
indefatigable, and their work is of itself the

highest tribute to their capacity,il gives them all

the certificate they need. We were happy
to be informed by the president, that these

gentlemen are owners of one-fifth of the

stock of the company. f | .

>?f t

" But if we were pleased with our trip

over the road, we found new pleasures in

visiting the mines, through which, torch in

hand, we sped our way, examining and
admiring as we went. The grand entrance
to these is by an archway of stone mason-
ry, with a girt of 15 feet. From this, two
galleries make a straight passage for a dis-

tance of 700 feet, a track being laid in each.

The track in the upper gallery is for bring-
to feast the unwearied vision. If any one! ing out the loaded cars, whilst that in the

Si^Jj-, jj^LjliijLit^^l^^^;^l^lifg^jluii^^
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lower is used when they return empty. Be-

sides these galleries, there are ten smaller

ones, to be enlarged as necessity may require,

making into them ; the bed of each a little

more elevated than the other, as they run in

succession, with a view to a pr rfect drainage

of the mines, to which the lower of the two

main'galleries, already mentioned, acts as the

drain and keeps them always dry. The coal,

of which the veins are ten feet in thickness,

is of superior quality and quite free. from

slate andsulphur. One miner will, we under-

stand, get out five tons a day, and with fifty

—the number the company will have in their

employ

—

two hundred and Jiffy tons will be

the daily product. The mines and the road

together cost about $260,000 ; and the

cost of the road alone w^as not less than

$175,000.
" The thing of greatest i«terest here, how-

ever, was the opening of a very pretty room,

about sixteen feet square, with its walls and
ceiling, and floor, all of virgin coal, which,

in honor of the mines, was called the Eckhart
saloon. Hore was a sight most refreshing to

hungry men. Two tables w^re spread, well

supplied with the finest mutton and ham,
flanked by all the necessary 'trimmings.'

On these the work of destruction was soon

begun, and the ladies (we beg their pardon

most humbly for not mentioning them before)

and gentlemen of the party were much
pleased with the entertainment. Its novelty

certainly helped the appetite, for some of us

evinced quite as much love for 'the provaunt'

as ever did Dugald Dalgetty, and he was
by no means slowv

" We left the mines a little after 3 o'clock

in the afternoon, and were in Cumberland
again in less than 50 minutes, although our

friend Slack, who had the honor of con-

ducting the first car over the road, didn't

make the engine keep up her 'best licks.'
"

Speculation in Kugland*
The number of joint stock companies registered

in 1845 was 1,520, being for all conceivable objects,

even the most absurd—so that the spirit of specula-

tion and not the railway system must bear the blame.

J^ From the extracts which we give from the

St. Louis New Era, it would seem that, much as

railroads are tTiought of and desired, there is yet

something not quite friendly to them in the policy

of "the political wiseacres of Missouri,"

" The charter for a railroad from Richmond to the

Ohio river is very liberal. It permits the company
to select its own route, authorizes the subscription of

a capital of twelve millions of dollars, two millions

of which may be invested in lands, mills and ma-
chinery. It permits the company to make the jwint

of termination at any point below the mouth of the

Great Kenawha. In ine Old Dominion they do not

seem to be so much afraid of useful corporations as
are the political wiseacres of Missouri."

In New England they are pushing forward vari-

ous lines of railroad with a degree of liberality, in-

dustry and enterprize that is truly admirable. II

railroads are profitable over the broken hills and ste-

rile soil of New England, will they not richly repav
for the investment when they shall be constructed
over the level praries and exuberant soil of the west 1

We anticipate the time when our state will be in-

tersected by a number of most valuable railroads,
unless it shall be deprived of such advantages by a
blind and suicidal coui-se of policy."

" The most profitable railroad in the United States

will probably be one extending from St. Louis east-

wartfiy through the central portions of Illinois, In-

diana and OWo, with branches reaching to Cincin-

nati, Parkersburg, Pittsburg, Cleveland and Erie,

and connecting with roads leading into all the At-

lantic states. This great line of road will be profit-

able because it passes over a country free from
mountains, and in which the construction of a rail

Formerly, the apprehension was always upon
the south coast of England, and it was very
necessary to have the troops stationed there,

so that they could be within reach of every
part by the then mode of communication,
which was by ordinary marching, therefore
you could not afford to have them above three

road will be easy, and cheap, its entire line will be or four days' distance, but now you would have
through an exceedingly fertile and productive coun-j your troops 200 miles in the north, and you

could bring them down within 24 or 48 hours
to any part where Uiere was a threatening:
giving you that power, the great advantage
of which is well known in niilitJiry tactics

—

the pow^er of concentrating upon any given
point in a short time. For you could concen-
trate all theforces of England before the ene-
my could go throvgh the operation of actually
landing twenty thousat d men ! For we know
tliat the operation of !an ling a large body of
men under every adv; ntage which the British
navy afforded us wat; very serious—it took
days and weeks to effect it, with all Uie equip-
ments. I do not believe any other power is

at all aware as we are of the difficulty of
landing troops, because we have tried it over
and over again, whicli tlicy never did. and we
have found by experience tliat it is attended
with very great difficulty, and takes a very
long time. The whole question of war de-
pends upon the general who can concentrate
his troops with the greatest rapidity, and in
the greatest numbers, upon a given point of
importance ; and if you carry down your men
from the north faster than the enemy can land
them upon the coast, you have every advan-
tage."

—

Sir John Burgoyne.

try ; the right of way will cost very little, and it will

form a connection between the great river of the

west, the great lakes of the north, and lines of rail

road extending to every Atlantic port. It is mani
fast that this road will be exceedingly profitable. A
stream of trade and travel will come westward. A
railroad from Virginia will strike the Ohio below
the mouth of the Great Kanawha ; the Baltimore
and Erie, and Pennsylvania railroads will bring
great currents of trade from Baltimore, Philadelphia
and New York, and all these lines will connect with
the Central Western railroad and send a large trade

toward St. Louis. The country interested ought to

begin to lake measures to secure the construction of
this line."

"A railroad has been surveyed from Mobile to

Pascagoula, forty miles, on a direct route to New
Orleans. They are constructing a railway from
New Orleans to Cat Island, distant 35 miles by wa-
ter from Pasotgoula. These railways, ii completed,
would bring New Orleans and Mobile within five

hours travel of each other."

War and Railroads*
The present excitement consequent upon the de

elaration of the president that we are in " a state of

war with Mexico," and upon the recent ncfs from

the Rio Grande, has drawn men's minds from all

other topics. We desire, however, to " improve the

occasion," by a word or two in favor of railroads.

The defenceless condition of some of our seaports

is well known, and not without reason have some
apprehended a sudden attack from war steamers,

even upon the city of New York.

It is worth while remembering that no city could

long remain defenceless whose communication with

the interior wsis secured by numerous lines of rail-

road. Before many shots could be fired at the city

of Boston, an innumerable force could be gathered

from every direction. But what communication has

the great city of New York with the interior in win-

ter time 1 The Hudson river clo-ed, upon what de-

lence, except that of the inhabitants themselves,

could we depend 1 and among our floating popula-

tion, how large a proportion would be ready to play

into the hands of our enemy 1

The military value of railways is attracting the

attention of all the European powers, and as we
have declared ourselves, the great American power

—as we have through our rulers thrown down the

gauntlet to all the world—would it not be worth our

while to think of aU the means useful to us in the

extremities to which we may be driven 1

The remarks of Sir John Burgoyne, in the follow-

ing extract from the Railway Express—although in-

tended for EIngland, and its relations to France—are

in no wise inapplicable to our own country.

" Railways vs. the Prince de Joinville.—

I

look upon the whole safety of tlie kingdom to

depend upon railways. Looking at the facili-

ty there is now for making incursions upon the

coast, with large bodies of men, such as tlie

French have, notliing but the power of con-
centration which tlie railways would give you
could enable you to risk successfully, and I

think you will thus be able successfully to

counteract, with the aid of a few other means,
the apprehension from invasion from the pK)w-

er of steam vessels. I quite understand Sir

Willoughby Gordon's reasoning about the dif-

ference between the present and former times.

Atmospheric Railways in France.—It is

most probable that the French atmospheric
lines will be constructed after the system of
Mr. Mallette, at Arras. According to tlie re-
port of Mr. Scguler, read at one of the last
meetings of the institute, it is, besides some
other advantages, the method of closing llie

tube, proposed by Mr. Mallette, which deserves
commendation. The closing, namely, of tlie

tube whence the air has been extracted, is not
done (as chiefly proposed in England) by
greased valves, but by smaller tubes of ca6ut-
chouc adequately inflated. These lie on both
sides of the fissure of the main tube, and tlieir

inner segments close towards each other, which
is effected by the air (both the outward, as that
contained in them) pressing on the vacuum
of the main tube. Mr. S. says, tliat to become
convinced of that state, he nad water thrown
on the India rubber tubes, which, however, re-
mained on them, without, in the least, pene-
trating into the main tube. As however, the
content of air in the smaller tubes, is to be a
constant one, every guard is to be provide<^
with a smeill hand pump, by wliich he can in- •

troduce tlie necessary quantity of air into the
elastic tubes, which is indicated by a mano-
meter placed in tlie inside.

—

The Builder.

The Lav) of Railways.—The beautiful un-
certainty of the law was never better illustra-

ted than by the delicious ambiguity that pre-
vails with reference to actions on the subject
of railway liabilities. Every case that comes
before a jury, if the defendant is charged with
any liability on account of any railway, is sure
to terminate in a verdict for the plaintiff. A
provisional committeeman can recover a depo-
sit from an allottee to-day, and an allottee may
recover it back again from the provisional
committeeman to-morrow. The judges seem
to have adopted tlie old court of requests prin-
ciple of "how will you pay it?" in reference
to all claims made upon any person in respect
to any railway. Every one is declared to be

•*" ;- r -y"
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liable to every one else ; but it seems to be at

the same time, perfectly understood that every
verdict will i>e set aside, as a matter of course

no matter which way it nappens to be, or what
Erinciple it proceeds upon. Any one may
ave a verdict to any amount, upon any ground

whatever, provided his demand arises out of
something connected with a railway. The
lawyers nave hitherto been the persons to

profit by railway speculation, and it seems
they are likely to continue so ; for while ver-

dicts are being allotted to all who take the

trouble to ask for them at the hands of a jury
there will naturally be a strong and general
desire to litigate.

—

Punch.

Patent Rotary Fire Engln«<
Is not the i'ollowing a mere copy of a pump once

much used and approved in this country, under the

name, we think, of " Cooper's rotary pumpV Il'any

of our readers can answer the question, and tell us

what has become of what seemed to be a cheap and

useful article, we shall leel oblijred.

« The Midland Counties Herald gives an

account of a trial lately made at Birmingham
of a new fire engine, invented by a Mr. Far-

mer. Three engines of different sizes, manu-

factured for exportation, were tried. The
largest threw a perfectly compact stream of

water, half an inch in diameter, to a height

of upwards of sixty feet; and by substituting

a rose for the jet, covered an area of nearly

forty feet diameter. Another of the engines

was consitructed so as, if required, to act us

a pumjr, for the purpose of supplying water

to the largest engine, or for any other pur-

pose. The principle in all these cases is that

of the action of the wheel within a circular

chamber, with which the pipe leading to the

c stern and one end of the hose communicate.

Attached to the wheel are slots which close

the apertures of each of those pipes at the

same time. Let the wheel be turned as it

may, one-half of the chamber is in vacuo,

and thus the loss of the up-stroke in the or-

dinary construction of the pump is avoided,

and the machine, by one revolution, throws

out the water through the jet, and draws it

up from the cistern. The application of the

multiplymg power of cog-wheels produces

five revolutions of the central wheel for one

turn of the winch, thus of course rendering

the working of it so much easier. The trial

have great satisfaction, it being evident that

tge rotary engine was much more effective

and certain in its operation than the ordinary

fiire engme.

Xjexington and Ohio Railroad.

The late movement of the legislature in

withholding from the citizens of Kentucky

the privilege of making railways at their

own expense seems to have excited some sur-

prize to the eastward, as the following ex-

tract of a letter from a gentleman in New
York to his friend iq this city shows:

" I regret to learn that Kentucky is so

backward in undertaking, or allowing the

construction of railroads. It only shows how

difficult it is to eradicate error and inculcate

truth," etc. " It is surprizing to me that the

legislature of Kentucky could have been in-

duced to do so foolish an act as to reject a bill

allowing her citizens to invest their money

in a way from which so much good wpuld

arise." ^
.

' ' •

It would be unfair to judge of the action

of the legislature without explanation. The
state has expended 81,000,000 nearly in con-

structing five dams on the Kentucky river,

and she has a right to expect some revenue

from that expenditure. The railroads to

Louisville and Cincinnati, from Lexington,

were received as antagonists or rivals to the

slack water improvement—and this supposi-

tion, it is believed, was the ruling cause of the

defeat of the railroad bills. There was not

an individual who voted for the road bills,

who was opposed to the extension of slack

water to the points originally contemplated,

on the Barren, Kentucky and Licking rivers,

t* wit : the coal and iron regions.

And here let us ask, if 10,000 tons of freight

and 15,000 passengers, to and from Lexing
ton, is all that is to feed slack water for all

time to come ? Is the improvement to stop

at the head of pool No. 5? Were the peo-

ple not promised a navigation to Three Forks
in 1835? That our coal, iron and lumber
should be reduced in price? Sto^jatNo. 5,

indeed! What a lame and impotent con-

clusion to a great enterprize I- Of what use

is No. 5 or No. anything else, as it now is,

to the raftsman or flatboatman, w^ho wants to

run his craft from above slack water to the

Ohio ? It is an obstruction and a tax on the

highway nature has made for him. The
slack water must go to the mountains, for un-

til that goal is attained, nothing is done.—
Short of this will be an injustice, a deception,

and a humbug to the mountain interest, which
has an equal claim to the fostering care of

the commonwealth. Thcjcoal fields of Penn-
sylvania send yearly to market rising 2,000.-

000 tons of coal, which is more than 66,000,-

000 bushels of coal as measured here. Our
coal field can send off more than that yearly,

and not see that anything has been taken

away. When to this is added the iron, which
is always found in the coal measures, lum-

ber, and general traffic incident to a great

business, there is a mass of business present-

ed worthy of the attention and enterprize of

the commonwealth. It is manifest that the

mere local trade of Lexington can be but a

drop in the bucket compared with this. Also

it is an erroneous opinion that the railways

(^n ever compete to an injurious extent with

the slack water navigations, for the line to

Louisville will intersect the Kentucky river

almost at right angles, and that to Cincinnati

will not touch it, and scarcely touch the Lick-

ing. These lines will also penetrate regions

of country now nearly or quite destitute of

the benefits of the public improvements. The
pe«ple on these lines do not ask the state to

make the works. They are taxed to pay for

the works from which they derive no advan-

tage. They are willing to pay the state what
the railroad has cost her as a purchaser.

—

They do not envy their fellow citizens the

great advantage they derive from the public

works, but are willing that the purchase mo-
ney for the old railroad shall be applied to

the building of more locks and dams. To
present the case in a manifest view, suppose
the people of Henry. Shelby, Oldham, and

Jefferson should apply for privileg^e to build

a railroad at their own cost to Louisville,

Would it not be a clear injustice to refuse them
the right ? Or suppose the people of Camp-
bell, Kenton, Grant, Pendleton, Harrison and
Scott should apply for the same privilege to

Covington, upon what sound principle of jus-

tice or expediency could the application be re-

fused?

The city of Louisville, which is justly the

pride of our state, has expended $300,000 in

the extension of the railroad from Frankfort

;

this and other capital has for the last 9 years
laid buried in excavations and embankments.
The total amount so expended and so long

useless is not much short af ^300,000. In

the opinions and estimates above given, we
are confident that we are right, but if wrong
we will cheerfully admit it. We therefore

invite investigation from all our contempora-

ries as to the following positions:

1st. That an adoption of a system of rail-

ways, to be executed by private enterprize,

will be highly advantageous to the citizens

of the state.

2d. That the roads from Lexington to

Louisville, Majifcville and Covington cannot
be of detriment to the state works, if these

works are carried as they should be, and were
promised to be carried, to the coal measures.

3d. That the building of these roads will

give to a numerous and industrious popula-

tion the advantage of public and cheap eon-

veyance, which is now destitute of such ad-

vantage—that such population is now paying
tax for the maintenance of works from which
they derive no benefit.

4th. That railroads are in an eminent de-

gree beneficial to all the ^^ industrial inter-

ests" of a community—to the farmer, to the

mechanic, to the manufacturer, and to the

merchant—to the capitalist they are a safe

and steady investment. \-':^i

5th. That they will increase production of

home products, and its correlative consump-
tion of foreign products, and add to the popu-
lation, wealth, strength, and renown of the

commonwealth.

—

Lexington Observer.

ATLANTIC AND ST. LAWRENCE RAIL-
road.—Notice to Contractors.— Proposals will

be received at the office of the At-
lantic and St. Lawrence railroad-

company in this city, from the 17th to the 27th day
of June next, for the grading, masonry and bridging
of a division of the road, extending from a point at

or near Portland to Royail's river in North Yar-
mouth—a distance of about eleven miles.

Plans, profiles and specifications will be exhibited,

and the requisite information given at the engineer's
office in Portland on and after the 17th day of June.

Persons ofifering to contract for the work, wr any
part of it, who are unknown to the undersigned or
the directors of the company, will be required to ac-

company their proposals with references as to char-
acter and ability.

A further extension of the road, embracing a dis-

tance of some fifteen or more additional miles, will

be prepared for and put under contract about the
first 01 August next.

By order of the Board of Directors.

WM. P. PREBLE, President.

A. C. MORTON, Chief Engineer.
Portland, Me., May 18, 1846. Im22

'*.

WIL.L.IAM R. CASEY, Civil Engineer,
New York. Address Box 1078, Post-office,

New York. SI
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STEPBENS' RUUNG AND MECHANICAL

Drawing Ink, for Engineers, Artists and De-
signers. Ttiis article will be found superior to the

best Indian Ink for the above purposes. It does not

smear with India rubber or wash off with water. It

flo -s freely from the drawing pen, and never cor-

ro.es or encrusts it. It may be used on a plate or

slab, with a camel's hair brush, diluting it witn wa-
ter, or thickening it by drying, as required. It has
the advantage of being ready for immediate use.

Sold in conical-shaped bottles, convenient for

using from, without any stand, at 15 cents each.
ALSO,

STEPHEN'S WRITING FLUIDS.
These compositions, which have fo remarkably

extended the use of the STEEL PEN, are brought
to great perfection, being more ea.sy to write with,

more durable, and in every respect preferable to the

ordinary ink. In warm climates they have become
essential.

They consist of a Blue Fluid, changing into an
intense Black color.

A Patent Unchangeable Blue Fluid, remaining a
deep Blue color.

A Superior Blue Ink of. he common character,

but more fluid,

A brilliant Carmine Red, for Contrast Writing.
A Carbonaceous Record Ink, which writes in-

stantly black, and being proof against Chemical
Agents, is most valuable in the prevention of frauds.

Also, a new kind ofMARKING INK for Linen
and Inkstands adapted for^ preserving Ink from
evaporation and dust.

,

Sold in Bottles of various sizes, by all Stationers

and Booksellers.

Be sure to askfor SUpkens' Writing F^uid.

N. B.—These unchangeable Blue Fluids are Pa-
tent Articles; the public are therefore cautioned
against imitations, which are infringements, to sell

or use which is illegal.

Stephens' Seled Steel Pens.
The utmost possible care having been bestowed

uuon the manul'acture of these articles, so as to pro-

pcre the highest finish, they can be confidently re

commended, both for flexibility and durability.

All the above articles are prepared by Henry Ste-

phens, the inventor. No. 54 Stamford-street, Black
friars road, London, and sold by Booksellers and
Stationers in bottles of various sizes, and may
be had wholesale from the agents in Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
Charleston, New Orleans, and St. Louis.
Wm. W. Rose, WalUslreet, ' New York, ismy

general agent in the United States.

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and ea^t of Parker street, containing

68,497 square feet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,

Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with th«

pattern shop.

For^e shop, 1 18 feet long ty 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 fl diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance

wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45}
jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45ix20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

300 feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following
buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. &• Cr. RALSTON & C >.,

Fimadelphia. ,

•-.-
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EICH & CO»S IMPROVED PATENT
SALAMANDER SAFES.

Warranted free from dampness, as well as fire

and thief proof.

Particular attention is invited to the following

certificates, which speak for themselves

:

TEST No. 10.

Ccrli/icale from Mr- Silas C. Field, of Vicksbtirgh,

Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14lh ult., the store owned

and occupied by me in lh«s city, was, with its con-

tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods

consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,

liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved

Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge. New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufhciently to be open-

ed until 16 hours alter it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of ihat time ii was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not

even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field.

Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9lh, 1846.

Certificate from Judge Battnile, of Benton, Mississippi.

In October last I purchased one of Rich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-

ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the I7th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. ofthat day.

The building was entirely consumed ; and I take

pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves of'^the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and some of the writing which
was of*^ blue ink, was also left wholly uneffaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect S3curitj' against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the boils of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

Still other Ttsts in the Cheat Fire of July 19, 1845.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.

138J Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in oar store. No. 54
ELxchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th

in.st. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours
after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet—the leather on some of the books wasp?rched
by the extreme heat. (Signed.)

Richards &CnONKHiTE.
New York, 2l9t July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
I purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,

I38i Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. Tjie store which I occupied,

No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed ; the

safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cel-

lar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found, I

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should

judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire. I deem thi.s ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm fully the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents

gainst all hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodgood.
New York, 2lst July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
ner, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,

etc. Prices from $50 to t500 each. For sale by
A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

I38i Water st., N. Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge, 76 Magazine street. New

Orleans.
Also by Lewis M. Hatch, 120 Meeting street,

Charleston, S. C. ' ^V*;-;:''- 16 tf

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly
line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsvilie, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is ihe most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 1846. 17

TO LiOCOMOTIVE AND MArilNE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes for Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses; Hollow Pis-

tons for Pumj)6 of Steam Engines, etc. Manufac-
lured and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
Warst ouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
delphia it

LAWRENCE*!!^ RO!^ENDAL,E HYDRA-
ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this countrj', and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value tor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immcaiately imder water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
eu barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.
55" Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this oflice. 32 IT

&~G^lKAi7STON A CO., NO. 4
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz:
180 tons 2J X f inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 ft. long.
25 " 2i X i " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X t " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,
Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. uf
^PRfNG STEEL. FOR LiOCOMOTIVBS;
^5 Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is ea^a^ep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from IJ to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,

Albany Iron and Nail Works,

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAII^ROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex- •

mgion daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.
tance, 28 m'iles. Fare 81-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15lh September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. from Frankfort, other hours as above.

351y

RAILROAD IRON—I TOO TONS VERY
Best English Rails, ready to be delivered.

—

These Rails weigh 60 lbs., the "lineal Yard, are 3|
inches deep : 4 inches deep at base ; 24 inches wide
at top ; 171 feet long, except one-tenth of 15 and I2|

feel m length.

A first rate Steam Pile Driver built by " Dunham
if- Co.," has never been in use, is in perfect order,

and for sale a bargain ; also 12 Railway Passenger
Cars that have never been used, whicii will be sold

verv low. DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
June 1. 30 Wall Street.
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BOSTON AND ALBANY.—WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

1816. .Spring Arrangement. . 1S46
Commencing April 1st.

Pas."?enger traias leave daily, Sundays excepted

—

Boston 7j p. m. and 4 p. m. lor Albany,
Albany 6} " and 2 J " for Boston,
Springfield? " and 1 " lor Albany.
SpringfieldT " and IJ " for Boston,

Boston, Albany and Troy:
Leave Boston at 7i a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6i p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p. m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. ra,, lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at 1*24 m.
Leave Albany at6| a. m., arrive at Springfield at

I m., dine, leave at 1} p. m., and arrive at Boston
' - 6jp. m.

Leave Albany at 2} p.m., arrive at Springfield at

8\ p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbu.sh railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, *5 ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, ©2 75.

Boston and New York, via Springfield: Pas-sen-

gers leaving Boston at 4 p. m., arrive in Springfield

at 8 p. m., proceed directly to Hartford and New
Haven, and thence by steamers to New York, arriv-

ing at 5 o'clock a. m.
For BofTalo : the trains for Buffalo leave Albany

at 74 a, m, and 7 p. m,, arriving at Bufialo at 8 a. m,
and 8 p. m. next day. Returning, arrive at Albany at

4 a. m. and 4 p. m.
NewYork and Boston, via Albany : the trains from

Boston arrive at Albany in season for the 7 o'clock

boats to New York. Returning, the boats, leaving

New York at 5 and 7 p. m., reach Albany at 5 a. m.,

in ample season for the morning trains to Boston.

—

St3amDoaLs also leave Albany at 7 a. m. and 5 p. m.
ail I stop at the usual laiKiing landing plrces u|X}u

therivor.

The trains of the Springfield^ Hartford and New
Haven railroad, connect at Springfield, and passen-

gers from Albany or Boston proceed directly on to

Hartford and New Haven.
Montreal : through tickets to Montreal may be

obtained in Boston, by which passengers may pro-

ceed to Troy, and thence by stage via Chester, Eli-

zabeth, etc., and in the season of navigation by canal

to Whitehall, and thence by the splendid steamers

of Lake Champlain to St. John, via Burlington, and
thence by railroad and steamers to Montreal.

The trains of the Hudson and Berkshire railroad

connect at Chatham and State Line,

The Housatonic railroad connects at State Line.

The trains of the Connecticut River railroad con-

nect at Springfield," and pa.ssengers may proceed

without delay to Northampton, and thence by stage

to Greenfield, Brattleboro, Bellows Falls, Hanover,
Haverhill, etc.

Stages leave West Brookfield for Ware, Endfield,

New Baintree and Hardwick; also leave Palmer,

for Three Rivers, Belchertown, Amherst, Ware and
Monson ; Pittsfield for North and South Adams,
Williamstown, Lebanon Springs, etc.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)

between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 Slate street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Engineer.

Western Railroad Office, i .

Springfield, April 1. 1846. \ 14 ly

RAILROAD IRON.—The subscriber having
taken contrats for all the Railroad Iron he

can manufacture at his Iron Works at Trenton, un-

til July next, will gladly receive orders for any
quantity to be delivered aAer thac time, not exceed-

ing thirty tons per day. Also has on hand and will

make to order Bar Iron, Braziers' Rods, Wire Rods
and Iron Wires of all sizes, warranted of the best

quality. Also manufactures and has oc hand Re-
fined American Isinglass, warranted equal in

strength to the Russian. Also on hand a constant
supply of Glue, Neats' Oil, &c. &c,

PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.

New York, January 23d, I84ti. ly IQ

G
C. J. F. niXNEY,

jr and Agent for Coal, and also Iron Manufac-
tures, etc.

No. 1 Cinr Wharf, Boston.
Advances made on Consignments,

Refer to Amos Binney, Boston.
Grant & Stone, ? m » j i i-

Brown, Eari & Erringer, \
Pf'^^^'pl^^'

Weld & Scaver, Bidliniorc.

December 8, 1845. Im 50

SCKIBNEK'!^ BNGINKCRS' AND Ml;:-
- _ chanics' Companion, For sale at this office.

Price SloO.^

LARD OIL FOR MACHINERY, ETC^--
Winter pressed, cleansed from gum, and ma-

nufactured expressly for engines and machinery ot

all kinds,' railroads, steamboats, woollen 5hd other

manufactures, and for burning in any lamp without
clogging the wick. Engineers of railroads and oth-

ers who have used this oil, and to whom reference

can be made, give it preference over the best sperm
for its durability, and not requiring to lie cleaned off

like that, and costing about two-thirds the price.

For sale by the barrel, and samples can be sent for

trial, by addressing C. J. F. BINNEY,
Agent for the Manufacturer,

11 eop Im Boston, Ma.ss,

ENGINEERS' AND BlIKVEYERS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCLIFFK &, nRAPER.

No 23 Pear street,

near Third,

below Walnut, .
•. ^j.;;

Philadelphia.

M'

KITE' S

ES9RS. Editors.~
As your Journali

PATENT SAFETY BEAM.
«*• X=3i.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Eni-ineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa,
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now run 4 sea.sons, and is still in good condi-

tion. 2vl9 Iv

AC K. VOTiUMES OF THE RAIIiROAD
XJ JOURNAL lor

Chambers street.

sale at the oBice, Ho. 23

is devoted to the bene
fit of the public in gen-

eral I feel desirous to

communicate to jrou

for publication the fol-

lowmg circumstance
of no inconsiderable

importance, which oc-

curred some lew days
since on the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.

On the passage of

the evening train of

cars from Philadelphia

to this city, an axle of

our laiT^e 8 wheeled

Eas.'ienger car was bro-

en, but from the par-_
ticulai plan of the con-

struction, the accident^
was entirely unknown
to any ol' the passeu-

gers, or, in fact, tc the

conductor himself, un-
til the train, (as was
supposed from some
circumstances attend-

ing the ca.se,) had pars-

ed several miles in

advance of the place
where the accident oc-

curred, whereas nai
the car been con.struct-

ed on the common plan
the same kind of ace i-

Safiefy

Sa/etv

nn ,..
'.!

r

riE

^^ ^eash-'

iiO^ ' * fc

^ese-

I
Jfeam

I

nrc

3

^Z^T2t22?2Zr

Sectio7tdent would unavoidably have much injured it, per-
haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious-
ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers.

Wdminglon, Del., Sept. 88, 1810.

Jj" The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting
to the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite's invention of the
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars. They
have for some time been applied to na.ssenger cars
on this road, and experience has testea that they ful-

ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan-
ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in
such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance
with entire safety. Had not this invention been
used, serious accidents must have occurred.

In short, we consider Mr. Kile's invention as completely sucoe&sful in securing the safety of property
and lives in railroad travelling, i._ad should be used on all railroads in the country.

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power,
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent.

O* A n^odel of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and traBsportatioa
•ffiec, No. 1 Hanover St., N, York. ?";•- > j' ja4d

"I'-Yi ir'-i'ifiiiifiirttiii 'fi"r"f "iinfi lliiimili'iih ijo^maam,
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boal

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany torro

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All ordei-s ad
dressed to the sutecriber at the works, wi'ii be prompt

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy^ N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rnO THOSE INTERESTED IN
JL Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively u.sed during the

last vear on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

Era.stus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & MerriU,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do. ; E. J. EUing, Phil

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45

i^ATEN'FRAlLROADT SHIP AND BOAT

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretolore oflered to the public.

P.^,,.-^

„ . „ Dz-^.r. oiirn a ivn-k x»o a i-iThe form is such that a rotar}' motion is imparted to the heated air,
ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AMU KUAli

j^j^te and sparks passing through the chimnev, and by the centrifu-
Spikes The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

j j.^^^^ ^j^^^ acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
constantly for sale a verj; extensive assortment o»|f),e smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of'the chimney

through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the .smoke and steam pa.ssing

off at the top of the chiinney, through a capacious and imobstructcd

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

extensive assortment

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the Unit«il States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.
-

i.. Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
"* having cotmtersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the I^pited State*

r^ are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is mere than double any corn-

er mon spikes made by the hammer.
All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factorj' Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York; A. M.Jones, Philaitelpliia ; T.Jan
Tiers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smiili, B<ision.

J..
•«• Railroad Companies would do woJl to forward

" their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

V keep pace with the daily increasing demand
"* ja45

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in apf earance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer tliose who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits:

fi. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
lant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. rsicoUs, Superintenrfant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W, E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gad.«ilen, President S. C. and C. Railroad Coinpany, Charleston,' S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh arid Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Enpneer aftd Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Ellliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabelh-

to-wn and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad*Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Stmthem Railroad,
Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detioit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brookl3Ti.

Orders for these Chimne)'s and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Mes.srs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Bo.ston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on rea.«<ona-

ble terms. Pkiltuielphia , Pa., April 6, 1844.

«* The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jtmrnal of June, lfc^4. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on oar
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten*

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful o}>eration in several of o^r larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses, Hauers, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
dressers, Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Wanning Buildings,
^nd for Propelling Power, etc., etc, ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS.

DAVENPORT «& BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Rolls for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders ptmctually executed and lorwarded lo any part ol the country

Our Works are within fifleen miautes ride from State street, B«3ton—coaches pass every nlieen minues.

jediL- .sJt;
' Sf^^i^ I iltrfcflJfiW .r-f iMi -^- ^.v :L«itf^ ^.-.iUAi^ \ V^ -^'-^^A^ '
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5AY'S KaALlZING RAILWAY TRUCK—THE SUB8CRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

river, (ot which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself. ^

Several sets of truck-s containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out lor the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads,

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders b respectfuUv
solicited.

'

New York, May 4, 1846. w. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern:—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in Use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent truclis for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

'

.r r^ ^ ,, t^'X"^^'J William Roe, Sap't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Kay s Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some lime past under a
passenger car.

'

lextreme <

York, expres.sly for the manufacture of the newly patented and highly ap
prjved Railroad Truck of Mr. FowJer M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

b Jilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United
States, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on several

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durabilitj', and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which 161low this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-
lightful riding cari—adapting it to tenders, trucks torward of the locomotive,
and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now otfered to the public.
Orders for the above, v ill, for the present, be executed at the New York

Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)
and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. P. Secor & Co., foot of 9lh street, East

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost^ lightness of material and
erne case of motion, I consider it the best trnck we have ever used.* Its

Ipeculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofl the track, when pas«
- |sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-

Aa aeen stripped of the top ballafiting

HERROX'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIL-
way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav-

jng in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

V ays, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving
is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased
loid that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

tn;)erior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to "20 per cent, on the usual
lO.id of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than
any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the wear
and tear of the eng^iims and cars, by the even, suT/ace and
elastic strticture of the track.—tih, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage should the

engine or cars be-thrown off the rails.—5lh, The absence
of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

enabankments and bridges.—6th, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased

tomfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permanetU and
lerfect character of the Way, insuring regularity o(

t ansit. To which may be added the great increase ot

t: avel, that would tie induced by the foregoing qualities

tJ augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
ti y and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will ijot

exceed, even including the preservaiion of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, t!ie limber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, e-xclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from $2,300 to ^1,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of Irom 40 to 50 lbs. per yard, will b>* equa* in efiect to
I

1^ \jv \. I any
(ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., October 6, 1845. [Signed.] G. A. Nicoll,
SHp,t Tran.sportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad,

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
la.st seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.
I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

J.r»y Cily, Nm-embcr 4, 1645. N, Jersey Railroad and Tran^p. Co.
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car
For simplicity of construction, ecdhomy in cost, lightness of material and

ease ot motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.
Lons Maiul RaUrnnd Depot, > [Signed,] John Leach,

Jamnica Nm-cvibir 12, 1845. $
'

Sup't Motive Power.

"HThe americaiT^raTlroad
fOURNAL is the only periodical having a
,'eneral circulation throughout the Union, in
*hich all matters connected with public
^orks can be brought to the notice of all per-
ions in any way interested in these underta-
vings. Hence it offers pccuUar advantages
(br advertising times of departure, rates of
(are and freight, iinprovetuents in machinery,
natcrials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One aquare " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 oo
One sq^uare " " i 00
Professional notices per annum... 5 00

GO and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri

etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

track in pcrjeci adju^merU, under any trade not exceed-

ing lOOjfliOO tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-

ger transportrtion, tor Ttco kundred dollars per mile per
annum.* To insure the faithful performance of thit

contract, he will pledge one-fourlhu he cost of con.
struction, with the accruing interest aereon, regularlv
vested, until the completion of the coi ract. So that a

company, by securing payment to the uu '"rsisncd at the

specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay tor

the workmanship on the track, without atiychar^' ibeing
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? .ments

ENOINEERg MMd MACHINISTS.

for maintenance of way, and amount with'' id, being
made from the large margin of profits that, will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
Civil Engineer and Patentee.

No. 277 Siyulh Tenth. St., PMladelphia.
* A genera) average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ol

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed S()"25

per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
lew roaas in this country carry as much as 100,000

tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,0t)o

lons, will be charged at one mill per ton; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

reduction uoon thoM rates will be made. lyl

J. P. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IKON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)
VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near

Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)
NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See a<h.)

KFTE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adn\)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.
(See Adv.)

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Y>t\.(SeeAdv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Bostor,
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDifY, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. f
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK <fc TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass.

• - *^^:
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BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL<-
road. Passenger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon- ^-J*^
day, April 6, laifi, the Pas- 4g^feai'

senger Trains will rnn as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leares Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7i a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. aJid 4i p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12i m.,

3i p.m., and Gj p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m!
and *)i a.m. and 3i and 54 p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at JU a.m. and
5} p.m. Leave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and 3| p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Suft.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.ss. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.—
Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAIIiROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading.

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do- ^^-^"^
ver. Great Falls, South & North

;

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Summer Arravgevievt, 1840.

On and after Ai>ril 13, 1846, Pa.ssenger Trains
will leave daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Poniand at 7i a.m. and 2^ p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2j and 4i p.m.

Boston for Haverhill at 7i and IIJ a.m., 24, 44 and
6 p.m.

Boston for Reading at 74, 9, and 11 J a.m., 24, 44,
6 and 8 p.m.

Portland for Boston at 7* a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Boston at 6| and 91 a.m., and i\

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6i, 84, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 6| p.m.
Reading for Boston at 64, 7} and 9| a.m., 12 m.,

14, 5 and 7| p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above (ftSO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket lor everv 8500
additional value. CHAS. MINOT, Super't.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL.-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1846. ^^g-ff^
Accommodation Trains, daily, -^Spjt

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
\

p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

53* The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the

I

trains of the Boston, and Worcester and^Western
\

railroads each way.
"*

I

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-j
cester connects with the 1 4 p.m. train from Boston.
New York Train via Long Island Railroad : I

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m.,dai-|
ly, except Sunday.

|

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,
Stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich /or Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the frain from Boston, at about 4i p m daily ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.—
Special contracts will be made for cargoes or lar^e
quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
dent.

1:^ Fares are Less whenpaidfor Tickets than when
paid in the Cars. .O
'»21y J. W. STOWELL, Sup't.

A
GEORGIA RAILiROAD. FROM AU-

GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES.
AND WESTERN AND ATLANTtC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and

Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston

to Oothcaloga on the Oostenania River, in Cass Co.,

Georgia.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-

caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture

per foot 16 cts.

" Drv goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per

100 lbs 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstone.?,

etc 334"
" Molasses, per hogshead S8 -50; salt j»erbus.20 "

" Ploughs and corhshellefs, each 75 "

Passengers $10-50; children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will t e carried over the abov« roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be

paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ch, Eng, and Gen. Agent.

Augustu, Oct. 21 1845. •44 ly

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

^ Ky*
ft

1'^ MT\\\\ further notice, will j^*^
^maSmSSSiLm run daily (Sundays except- ^BMt
ed) between the city of New York and Middletovn,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

FOR PASSE.N'GERS

—

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 64 A. M. and 54 P. M.

Farf, REnicF.D to $1 25 to Middletown—way in
proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be' had
un the steamboat.

FOR FRRIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the 3tati(»
where to be left, most be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sts.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup't.

March 25th, lgl6.

Stages run daily from Middletown, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Millord, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 if

BAL.TIMORE AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

^^f;^ Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

Hl^^B^ timore every morning at 74 andA
Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,
Frederick, Harpers Ferr)', Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
gton Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at
Harpers Ferry — with tiie various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monon?ahela Slack Water between BroviTW-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arri val at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between
those points J;7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling Sll and time about
36 hours, to PiUsburgh $10, and time al»out 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S'l3, to Pittsburgh Sl2. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and' from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 54 P. M
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtoc
and the Relay house. Fare SI 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

I cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3yl

>•« -I niiiri"— •iiiiiiri'iifi finM^lirviiiiiH-''^-*
'

LA^dJAlW .^.-^.l-...*4«*JiJl.
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BALiTIiMORE AND SITSQ,UEHANNA]
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

oCJ?!
Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and •UPCBi

ari i?es at CJ p.m. Arrives at York at 12} p.m.,
and Jeaves for Columbia at H P-m- Leaves Co-
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leave-s Yort for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia $2 62i. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by Ibe proprietors of Pas.senger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the
whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-
more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, S9 and SIO.

Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3i p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owings' Miils, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket ottices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 jxir cent. le,ss,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing da"' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Olfice, (J3 North st.

CENTRAL RAIIiROAD-FROM 8AV4N-.
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

^<w«y This Road is open for the Irans-

*y^^tt^ portation of Passengers and
Freight. Rates of Passage, SSOo. Freight—
On weight goods generally.. . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses

and oin ©1 50 per barrel.

On brls. ary (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons ^5 00 per hhd.
On molasses aritl oil S6 00 per hhd.

Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
free of conunission, THOMAS PURSE,
40 . Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

EW YORK & HARIiEM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and a/>er Friday. May 1st, 184G, J^Q,
the cars will run as follows : ^PlH}

LITTIiE MIAMI RAILROAD.—1846.—
Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily.

On and alter Tuesday, May 5th,

untir"lurther notice, two passenger trains will be

run—leaving Cincinnati aaily (Sundays excepted)

at 9 a. m. and 1 J p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 min. a.m., and2o'ckKk 40niin.p.m.
On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East
Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid at

the rate of a passage fur every $500 in value above
that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

save City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,

4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. ra.

Leave City Hall for Fordhara and Williams'
Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc-

kahoe, Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 and
10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p. m.
Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave While Plains, at 7 and 10 a. ra., and at 2

and 5 p. m.
The freight train will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

in the morning.
On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the

City Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave
White Plains at 7 a. m. and G p. m.
On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams' Bridge

trains will be regulated according to the state of the

weather. 18

RAILROAD IROX.—THE « MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts.

Agents.

4Sly

ROY AND GREENBUSII RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be run on

J^
this Road as follows, until ^^^^

further notice, Sundays ex

cepted.

Leave Troy at Gj A.M.
" " 74 "
" " 8i "

9i
"

10| "

llj "

1 P.M.
2 "
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II
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II
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CiALIORAPHIC" BLACK LEAD PEN-
/ cil, Manufactured by E. Wolff and Son, 23

Church Street, Spilalfields, London.
The Caligraphic Pencils have been invented by

E. Wolff and Son, after the expenditure of much
time and labor. Thev are the result of many exper-
ments; and every eflbrt thaf ingenuity and expe-
rience could suggest, has been made to insure the

highest degree of eicellence^andtheprofes.>5ion may
rely upon their being all thatcan be desired.

They are perfectly free from grit ; and for richness
of tone, depth of color, delicacy of tint, and evenness
of texture, they are not to be equalled by the best Cum-
Iterland Lead that can he obtained at the present

time, and are infinitely superior to every other des-

cription of Pencil now in use.

The Caligraphic Pencils will also recommend
themselves to all who use the Black Lead Pencils
as an instrument of professional importance or re-

creation, by their being little more than half the

price oi other pencils.

An allowance will be made on every groce pur-
chased by Artists or Teachers.
May be had of all Artists, Colourmen, Stationers,

Booksellers, etc.

A single pencil will be forwarded as a sample,
upon the receipt of postage stamps to the amoiuit.

Caviion.—To prevent imposition, a highly finish-

ed and emtx)ssed protection wrapper, difficult of im-
itation, is put around each dozen of Pencils. Elach
Pencil will be stamped on Ixnh sides, " Caligraphic
Black Lead, E. Wolff and Son, London."
The subscriber has on hand a full supply of Wolff

and Sons celebrated Crela Locvis, or Colored Draw-
mg Chalks, also their pure Cumberland Lead and
extra prepared Lead Pencils, and Mathematical
Lead Pencils.

P. A. MESIER,
Stationer and Sole Agent,

No. 49 Wall Street.

N. B.—A complete a.««ortment of Steven's Genu-
ine Inks, Fluids, Imitating Wood stains, and Grain-
ing Colours at the Manufacturers prices.

EARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N.J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terras,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, V New York.
Murdock, Leavirt dt Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. Patton, Jr. ^r,.-, i , .. r>
\ Philadelphia, Pa»

Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. > p.„„j_._-„ r ,
Eagle Screw Co. J

^ovicence, K. 1.

William Parker, Supt. Bast, and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison &- Co. Newark, N. J.

25.000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

H;^ The 6i a.m. and 2 o'clock p.m. runs from
Troy, to Boston runs.

The 12 m. and G o'clock p.m. trains'^from Boston
runs.

Jj" Passengers from Albany will leave in the

Boston Ferry Boat at the foot of Maiden Lane,
which starts promptly at the time above advertised.

Passengers will be taken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Nail
Works and Bath Ferry.

L. R. SARGENT,
Superintendent.

Troy, April 1st, 1846. 14 ly

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.
Railroad Work.

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving
and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; calen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

O RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blLster, cast, shear and spring steel;

I
Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

I

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
jmade from common and double refined B. O. iron;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
. made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitnej', locomotive
enffine manufacturers of this city. Ordei-s addres-

i.sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expea^e of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
j?.45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sis., Philad., Pa.

Colwell&Co. )

J. M. L. & W. H.

FLAT BAR, ENGLISH ROLLED, RAIL-
road Iron, 2i X |—a large part suitable to

relay. For sale by C. J. R BINNEY,
Commission Merchant, 1 City Wharf,

11 Im Boston, Mass

THE SUBSCRIBERS,
the sale of

Codorus,
Glendon,
Spring M ill and

AGENTS FO/?

Pig
1

Iron.

Valley,
Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks and prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, &, CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1646. [Iy4] Philadetphia^ Pa. •,

..Ml:. '^ ^'--a.^v.
I ii"'ii 4ina'»'v
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RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTOxV
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

rpHE^NEWCASTLE MANUFACTUiriJiG
X Company continue to furnish at the Works,
situated in the town of Newcastle", Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines. Jack screws, Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet' with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

cUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS.]
etc. The Subscriber having made important'

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., imder the privileges of fe/^Vrs patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an 'jp-

portunity ofimprovin^ their roads on terms very a -

vantageous to the varied interests connected / u
their construction and operation; roads having ii.

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mo. C. CUSHMAN, CivUEnsineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other
works pertaining to the piotession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po-:t paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE
,
_fi V SH H1LL,PHILADELPHIA

WORKS.
Pennsylvania.

!>.^

U.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED TFROCGHT IRON TUBEI
Prom 4 indies to \ in calibre and 2 to 13 r«et lonf,
capable of suetaininfr pressure frnin 4U0 to 2S00 IH.
per square inch, witb ^top Cocks, T*. L*, MMt
ottier fixture* to suit, fitting toreilMir, with aerew
jointe. auitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and far

LOCOMOTIVE and other 8TE-UI BOILER Flum.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Comlrined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following deacrip-

'^tiona, viz

:

<*'
..

... Class
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Blaat Furnace.
The following " Observations" contain the sub-

stance ofall the recent investigations into the Theory

of the Blast Furnace. The clear and simple expo-

sition of the subject is due entirely to Dr. Smith,

whose reputation is a sufficient guarantee for the

accuracy with which the views of various experi-

menters are condensed into a space better adapted

to the taste and leisure of practical men, than thi t

occupied by the original memoirs.

The importance of the paper required an earlier

notice, but it is only recently that a copy of the anicle

has reached us.

Observations on the more recent researches

concerning the operations of the Blast

Furnace in the Manufacture of IfMji.—By
Dr. J. L. Smith.

From Billiman's Journal for March, I84J.

The great difference existing between met-

allurgical operations of the present day, and

those of a former period, is owing chit fly to

the ameliorations produced by the application

of the Science of chemistiy to the modus op

erandi of the various changes taking place

during the operations, from their commence-
ment to their termination.

Copper and some other metals are now
made to assume forms in the chemist's labor-

atory, that formerly required great artistical

skill for their production—the chemist simply

making use of such agents and forces as are

at his command, and over which he has, by

close analytical study, acquired perfect con-

trol. Our object, at present, is only to advert

to the chemical investigations more recently

made on the manufacture of iron, treating of

those changes that occur in the ore, coal, and
flux, that are thrown in at the mouth of the

furnace, and in the air thrown in from below.

For most that will be said on this subject, we
are principally indebted to the recent inter-

esting researches of M. Ebelman.
The importance of a knowledge of the

facts to be brought forward in this article,

will be apparent to every one in any way ac-

quainted with the manufacture of iron. It

will be seen, that the time is not far distant

when the economy in the article of fuel will

amount in value to the present profit of many
of the works. The consequences must be,

that many of those works that are abandoned
will be resumed, and others erected in locali-

ties formerly thought unfit.

It is well known that the blast furnace is

the first into which the ore is introduced, for

the purpose of converting it into malleable

iron, and much therefore depends upon the

state in which the pig metal passes from this

furnace, whether subsequent operations will

furnish an iron of the first quality or not.

In putting the blast furnace into operation,

the first step is to heat it for some time with

coal only. After the furnace has arrived at

a proper temperature, ore, fuel and flux, are

thrown in alternately in small quantities, so

as to have the three ingredients properly

mixed in their descent. In from 25 to 48
hours from the time when the ore is first

thrown in, the entire capacity of the furnace,

from the tuyer to the mouth, is occupied with

the ore, fuel, and flux, in their various stages

of transformation.

In order to explain clearly, and in as short

space as possible, what these transformations

are, and how they are brought about, we may
consider:— 1. The changes that take place

2. Change.^ that take place in the ascend-

ing mass, which is composed of air and hy-

grometric moisture.—The weight of the air

in the descending mass, composed of ore, futT thrown in at the tuyer in twenly-four hours

and flux.—2. The changes that take place in is twice that of the ore, coal and flux, thrown
the ascending mass, composed of air and its in at tie mouih during the same limr,

hygrometric moisture, thrown in at the tuyer. , The air, as soon as it enters the tuyer

3. Tie chemical action going on between the and reaches the first portion of coal, under-

ascending and descending masses.—4. The goes a change—its oxygen is converted into

composition of the gases in various parts of{carbonic acid, and its moisture decomposed,

the furnace during its operation.— 5. Thejfurnishing dydrogen and carbonic oxide

—

causes that render necessary the great heat of

the blast furnace.

1. Changes that take place in the descend-

ing mass, composed of ore, coal andflux.—By
coal is here meant charcoal ; when any other

species of fuel is alluded to, it will be specified.

In the upper half of the fire-room, the mate-

rials are subjected to a comparatively low
temperature, and they lose only the moisture,

after ascending a short distance (12 or 18
inches), the carbonic acid is converted into

carbonic oxide—between this point and the

upper part of the boshes it undergoes but very
little change, having added to it a further

small amount of carbonic oxide. So the as-

cending column at the top of the boshes is

composed of nitrogen, carbonic oxide and hy-

drogen—from this point it begins to undergo
volatile matter, hydrogen, and carbonic acid. !a change; the carbonic oxide diminishes,

that they may contain ; this change taking

place principally in the lower part of the

upper half of the fire-room

carbonic acid appears, and goes on increasing

for about half the way up the fire-room
;

after

which the carbonic acid, carbonic oxide, and

in the lower half of the fire-room, the ore nitrogen remain the same, when the hydro-

is the only material that undergoes a change, 'gen increases, and moisture begins to appear

it being converted wholly or in part into iron, and augment up to the mouth. The ascend-

or magnetic oxide of iron—the coal is not al-!ing mass, as it passes out of the mouth, con-

tered, no consumption of it taking place fromjtains the vapour of water, carbonic acid, car-

the mouth down to the commencement of the! bonic oxide, hydrogen, and nitrogen. The
boshes. [nitrogen undergoes no alteration in its pas-

From the commencement of the boshes sage through the furnace, and the same is

down to the tuyer, the reduction of the ore [true of the dydrogen formed at the tuyer.

is completed. Very little of the coal is con- If wood be used, the gases passing out of

sumed between the boshes and in the upper ^ the mouth are the same as those just men-
part of the hearth; the principal consumption jtioned, with an increased quantity of mois-

of it taking place in the immediate neighbor- 1 tare, and the addition of those pyroligneous

hood of the tuyer. products arising from the dry distillation of

The fusion of the iron and slag occurs at wood,

a short distance above the tuyer, and it is in In case of the use of bituminous coal, the

the hearth of the furnace that the iron com- gases, first alluded to, hdve added to them
bines with a portion of the coal to form the ammonia, light carburetted hydrogen, elefiant

fusible carburet or pig-iron. It is also on the gas, carburetted hydrogen of unknown com-
hearth that the flux combines with the sili- position, and sulphuretted dydrogen.

ceous and other impurities of the ore. This 3. The chemical reaction occurring between
concludes the changes which the ore, co&\\^ihe ascending and descending masses.—From
and flux undergo" from the mouth of the fur-jthc foregoing statements we can at a glance
nace to the tuyer. [gee what are the materials to be met with in

If the fuel used be wood, or panly wood,! the different parts of the furnace, and can
it is during its passage through the upper therefore readily study their reactions upon
half of the fire-room that its volatile parts are {each other.

lost, and it becomes converted into charcoal. in ihe upper half of the fire room little or
M. Ebelman ascertained that wood, at the

I no chemical" action is taking place, the ore,
depth of ten feet, in a fire-room twenty-six! flux and coal, as already stated, simply losing
feet high, preserved its appearance after an their volatile parts. In the bottom of the
exposure for l|of an hour, and that the min-|upper half and the entire lower half of the
eral mixed whh it preserved its moisture at, fire room a reaction is taking plae« between
this depth

;
but three and a half feet lower, |ihe ore and the carbonic oxide of the ascend-

an exposure of 3^ hours reduced the wood to ing column; iron or magnetic oxide of iron
perfect charcoal, and the ore to magnetic ox jand carbonic acid being the result. It must
ide. The temperature of the upper half of be borne in mind that the coal has played no
the fire-room, when wood is used, is lower part in this reduction down to the commencc-
than in the case of charcoal, from the great ment of the boshes. Between the boshes.
amount of heat made latent by the vapour
arising from the wood. In the. case of bitu-

minous coal, Bunsen and Playfair find that

it has to descend still lower before it is pei*-

tectly coked.

After the wood is completely charred, or

the coal become coked, the subsequent chan-

ges are the same that happen in the charcoal

furnaces.
I

and in the hearth, no reaction appears to take

place between the ascending and descending
masses, but the reduction of the ore is com-
pleted by the direct action of the coal upon
the remaining portion of the undecomposed
ore ; carbonic oxide being formed ;—and here
is the first consumption of the coal in its pas-

sage downwards.
According to M. Ebelman, the ore lose

,-.^^ ^--: ,..:^..'^^ :.»,-:.-^::J•L..iLk,:^U.<l»^2«.;i:^^-.^^^lil^..^..-^-^.^v^^.,-.
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in the fire-room ff of its oxygen by the reac-

tion of the oxide of carbon, and the remaining

-/j disappears in the boshes and hearth, in

the manner already stated, at the expense of

from -fuj '0 tW 0^ ^^ entire amount of

charcoal used.

The ore beinor now completely reduced,

unites with a portion of carbon in the hearth,

melts at about 13 inches from the tuyer, and
descends into the crucible ; and here also the

flux, combining- with the impurities of the

ore, forms the slag, which melts.

V* The coal and the air react upon each other

most powerfully, just in the neighborhood of

the tuyer, where the most intense heat is pro-

duced ; the oxvgen becomes converted into

The matter which covers the melted metal

in the crucible, and that which adheres to the

interior of the hearth, contains silicate of iron

and charcoal in a pasty state, and there is

consequently a constant reduction of the oxide

of iron, which gives rise to carbonic oxide

;

lated, which of course is an impossibility.

This apparent anomaly is easily accounted
for, when it is stated how the gas was col-

lected.

In order to obtain the gas from different

portions of the furnace, holes were bored into

this gas bubbles through the slag, which, if! the side, and a tube inserted, by which it was
drawn off at this time, will, when cold, pre- drawn off Allusion has already been made
5ent a porous structure,—a sure indicationjto the fact that a pasty mass adheres to the

That the furnace is not working well, and sides of the hearth, containing silicate of iron

to a furnace worked with charcoal

Gas taken from the mouth of thi furnace
and dried:

Carbonic acid 12-88

Carbonic oxide 23 51

that the slag, itself contains much of the ore

in the form of a silicate.

4. Composition of the gas in various parts

of the furnace during its operation.—The
analysis lately made by Ebelman are the

most accurate and best detailed that we are in

carbonic acid, which acting upon a portion I possession of What follows has reference

of the ignited coal, is almost at the same mo- "

ment reduced to carbonic oxide
;
the moisture

of air acting on the ignited charcoal under-

goes the decomposition already mentioned,

hydrogen and carbonic oxide resulting there-

from.

When the ore is easy of reduction, the gas

at the boshes is represented by 100 nitrogen

and 52 5 carbonic oxide, plus the quantity of

carbonic oxide and hydrogen afforded by the

moisture.

- It must be clearly understood, that these

rules do not apply to every variety of ore.

They are especially applicable to the hemet-

ites and such ores as are either nattirally po-

rous or become so in their passage through

the fire-room of the furnace, thus increasing

the surface of contact exposed to the action of

the reducing agent (carbonic oxide), so that

when it has reached the boshes the reduction

ie nearly complete.

The specular, magnetic, and siliceous ores,

are reduced with much more difficulty ; most

of the ore, in these cases, reaching the boshes

but slightly altered, they being principally

dependant upon the direct action of coal for

their reduction. This circumstance largely

increases the consumption of coal when any
of these ores are employed ; and the amount
of caloric made latent, m consequence of the

reduction requiring the direct action of the

coal, is very great ; whereas in the reduction

of the ore by carbonic oxide no heat becomes
latent, for the heat rendered latent by the ox-

ygen of the ore becoming gaseous, is compen-
sated by the sensible heat produced by the

combination of the carbonic oxide with the

oxygen. Where the reduction is produced

and charcoal, in which there is a constant re-

duction of the iron, with the formation of car-

bonic oxide. Now it is evident that the gas
drawn off by a hole bored into the side of the
hearth, will be largely mixed with this car-

bonic oxide forming in the immediate neigh-
borhood of the opening, and that it cannot
serve as an index to the character of gas
passing through the centre of the hearth.

M. Ebelman was aware of this fact, but he
was not able to overcome the difficulties in

the way of obtaining the gas under the proper
Hydrogen 582 {circumstances.
Nitrogen 57-79^ Gas taken al the tuyer.—Here it is little

The vapor of water in a hundred columns'else than atmosphere mixed with a few per
of this gas, varies from nine to fourteen vol-

i cent, of carbonic acid,

umes. Examinations made at different times! From these results it will not be difficult

show the proportion of hydrogen to be nearly to admit, that the oxygen of the air is convert-
uniform, and that the sum of the volumes ofied immediately into carbonic acid, which is

arbonic acid and carbonic oxide is constam

but that there is a variation in their respective

proportions.

Gas taken from the interior of the fire-roojh

at 5 to 10, and 13 to il feet from the mouti,

{^fire-room ^Q feet). From five to ten feet the

proportion of moisture diminishes, the other

ingredients remaining about the same. From
13 to 17 feet the proportion of carbonic oxid*

increases, while the carbonic acid and hydro-

gen diminish.

Gasfrom the bottom of the fire-room and
top of the boshes

:

—This is remarkable for

the constancy of its composition, and for the

absence of carbonic acid and watery vapor.

Composition :

—

Carbonic oxide .... *.».»» in

^Y^^^S^^ • ^i'^igaseous state
Nitrogen 63-07 °

rapidly changed into carbonic oxide, under
the influence of an excess of carbon and the
high temperature developed near the tuyer.

6. The causes that render necessary the

great heat of the blast furnace.—The weight
of the ore, flux, and combustible, which en-
ters the furnace, being only one-half that of
the ascending column, and as the specific heat
of these three materials is very much below
that of the gas of the ascending mass, it is not
the heating of them that explains the necessity

of the very great heat of the blast furnace.
But the principal cooling causes are,

—

I. The drying of the ore, flux and coal,

and the expulsion of carbonic acid from the
flux, etc., rendering much of the heat latent

;

. 3501 for what was solid is now transformed to the

Gasfrom the bottom of the boshes and com
mencement of the hearth:— c ;

Carbonic acid ^.. 0-31

2. The reduction of the ore, or in other
words, the transformation of the solid oxygen
of the ore into gaseous oxygen. If the ore

Carbonic oxide.V.".".V.*. V.".*. V.*.'. V.*.:: ! i:.':: 41^59 |^f ^^^" deprived of its oxygen by the action

Hydrogen 1-42 '°* carbonic oxide, with the formation of car-

Nitrogen 56-68 bonic acid, the heat rendered latent by the

Gas from the neighborhood of the tuyer

I Carbonic oxide 51-35
by the carbon, with the formation of carbonic

j
Hydro'^en 1-25

oxide, 1598 unities of heat are made sensible, Nitrogen 47-40

while 6216 are rendered latent, giving a dif-

ference of absolute loss of 4618.
The two last statements would appear to

contradict the rules previously laid down, as

It should be the object of the metallurgist I regulating the operation of the blast furnace

;

to reduce as much of the iron as possible byifor, according to them, the proportion of car-

the oxide of carbon. Magnetic, siliceous, bonic oxide, at the lop of the boshes, should
and other hard ores, should be reduced to

smaller fragments than those softer and more
easily managed. Were it possible to reduce
them to powder without the danger of choking
the furnace, it would be all the better, as the

great object is o have a large extent of sur-

face exposed to the carbonic oxide. The dif-

ferent capacity of different ores for reduction
shows the necessity of having furnaces of

different dimensions for them je^p^tifely.

'-:':'-.'::: '., >-^-^

be a little greater than in the hearth, whereas
the reverse would appear to be the case bv
the analysis here given. Besides, from a

glance at the composition of the three last

gases alluded to, it would appear that the

gaseous products, as they ascended the fur-

nace, lost completely a portion of the carbonic

oxide, without a replacement by carbonic acid

or other compound ; in other words, a portion

of it would appear to be completely annihi-

oxygen, is compensated for by the heat de-
veloped by the reaction between the oxygen
and carbonic oxide ; which is the character
of the operation that principally takes place
in the lower part of the fire-room. If the
ore has been deprived of its oxygen by the
direct action of the coal, the atnount ef heat
rendered latent is enormous, as already stated

;

for carbonic oxide is the result of this reac-

tion, and the amount of heat developed by it

falls far short of that rendered latent by the
oxygen that has entered into its formation,

assuming the gaseous condition,—^this is the
character of the reduction taking place in the
boshes and hearth.

3. The conversion of the carbonic acid near
the tuyer into carbonic oxide has a powerful
influence in cooling the upper part of the

hearth ; for of the 6260 units of heat formed

i

'''^'"^^^^
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In a future article, some rcrparls will be
made upon the amount of combustible lost in

ih:> operation of this furnace, the recent meth-
ods employed to prevent this loss in the com-
plete combustion of coal, the action of the

hot blast, theory of the refining furnace, char-
ring of wood, and other points of interest.

The Alterations to be Effiected in the " Great
Britaiii'^ Considered, and the Virtues oj

the Screw Propeller stillfurther Developed.

By Commander J. C. Hoseason, R. N.
" Says Hudibras to Don Fernando,

What can a screw do more than it can del"

Sir:—When last I had the pleasure ofad-
dressing to you a letter upon the properties

of the screw propeller, I had not the advan-
tage which I now possess, of knowing the
various opinions of nearly all the parlies who
were present during the experimental trips of

the Rattier and Alecto ; but I have since had
the good fortune to be introduced to many
others, who authenticate to the letter every
objection raised by me in your magazine of
January 24, 1846. I am therefore not at all

astonished to learn that the proprietors of the

Great Britain deem it necessary to make
most important alterations in the meisting of

that steamer
;
the nature of which alterations

clearly proves that they no longer consider
the screw propeller in any other light than
that of a mere auxiliary

; and thus a steam
vessel which it was affirmed would be the

fastest out of the ports of England, will soon,
despite her thousand nominal horse power,
sink into so insignificant a position as hardly to

be able to hold her place amongst the Amer-
ican sailing packets. I should not consider

it my duly to comment further upon this ves-

sel ; but that the baneful influence of the er-

roneous opinions entertained by the projec

tors of that sad scheme, made converts of oth-

ers, and induce them to advocate, without suf-

ficient consideration, a too general adoption

of the screw propeller into the navy.

Amongst the manifold mischiefs attendant

upon the screw as a propeller, there is one,

marked, clear, and decisive
; but which, from

the nature of the line of argument adopted by
me, could not find place in my last letter. I

here speak, sir, of the frightful and danger-
ous rolling which is the inevitable consequence
of this mode of propulsion. Engineers too

often hold in sovereign contempt the long
tried experience of the seaman ; they consider

their theoretical notions of the action of a sea

upon a steamer as more infallible than the

laws of the Medes and Persians : and you
may labor in vain to convince them that your
practical experience, acquired in every va-

riety of weather, is not to be held in contempt
or despised with impunity.

by the first action of the air upon the coal,^tory ; and the most they deemed it right and
4662 are rendered latent by the conversion ofj proper to recommend was, that still further

this carbonic acid into carbonic, oxide, i experiments ought to be carried out.

This terminates what it was proposed toi The ruin of a company possessed of a

treat of; it is little else than a sketch of the; handsome capital, will I trust, act as a salu-

chemistry of the blast furnace, sufficient to tary lesson, and induce engineers the more
show its importance. readily to believe for the future, that their

theoretical deductions will often be found di-

ametrically opposed lo facts.

I now hear that theengineers of the Great

Western company hope to make a material

decrease of the frightful rolling of the Great
Britain, by placing whale pieces along each

bilge, of 1 10 feet long, 2 feet wide, and 2 feet

deep ! ! This will most effectually retard the

velocity of the Great Britain through the

water, but will not. I take it, materially de-

crease her propensity to roll, particularly

when under steam, with the wind about two
points on the bow.
The simple cause of her terrific rolling is

that she is not a paddle wheel steamer ; for

were she so, the wheels would effectually

serve to check so great a defect, for the wea-
ther wheel would require a powerful force to

raise it out of the water, and the lee wheel a

still greater force to immerse it ; thus, then,

most powerful counteracting effects would be
in full operation to bring within some degree
of limitation so dangerous and mischievous a

tendency.

It is curious that engineers seem entirely

ignorant of the very simple fact, that a dis-

masted ship rolls most dangerously, so much
so, that after a general action, it has been
hardly possible to stand upon the vessel's

deck
J
now, a steamer in a heavy swell, and

not under canvass, may be likened to a dis-

masted ship ; and nothing but what has been
deemed the unsightly paddle wheels, will be
found to counteract so injurious a defect

I am now in a position to place before you
some interesting experiments wh ich have been
carried out on board the Bee steamer, at Spit-

head, which is, as you are aware, built so

that the engines can work alternately, or even
simultaneously, both the screw and the pad-
dle wheel.

In consequence of my stating in my letter,

published in your magazine, that the screw
steamer's engines would be required to be
kept nearly at a maximum, whatever the ve-

locity of the steamer might be through the

water, the officers of the royal naval college,

at Portsmouth, have very properly been car-

rying out experiments to sit so simple a mat-
ter at rest. The following is an extract from
a letter, which the writer has received, giv-

ing the results of these experinients :

Portsmouth^ April 4, 1846.
" The screw is now in the Bee, and the

other day, at Spithead, head to wind and sea,

she was going but one knot with 33 revolu-
tions per minute,Jand with the same wind,
had the paddles been on, she would have
gone four knots. We tried her with the ex-

pansion gear on 23 revolutions against a fresh

breeze ; she went only one quarter of a knot.
I may safely affirm that my profession, aZ- just holding her own

; now with the paddle
most to a man, came very early to the conclu
sion, that the results of the experiments with
screw propellers were anything but satisfac-

wheels, with that number of revolutions, and
the same force oi wind, (about 5,) she would
have gone three knots. When we went be-

fore the wind with the expansion gear, she

went four knots ; mark the slip of the screw
in the case of the steamer going head to wind
when compared to running before it. The
experiments I intended to make are vitiated,

in consequence of the new screw having too

much surface: the engines at full speed only

making 34 revolutions per minute, when
they should be 40, that being the power of

the boiler, and the same that the wheels are

proportioned to balance." ..-}

Now Mr, Editor, I wish to point out a sim-

ple truth or two deduced from the above ex-

periments, that to obtain a velocity of only

one knot per hour against a head sea, the re-

volutions were forced to be kept up within one

of the maximum ; and that when the expan-

sion gear was put on, with the view to reduce
the speed of the engines and economize fuel,

twenty-three cylinders full of steam per mi-

nute were consumed in standing still ! ! Oh,
most admirable virtues of the screw I Only
fanc}' a steamer burning fuel to all eternity

while standing still ! This is to the letter all

that I have written and predicted of the

screw.

Had the patentee of the screw not increas-

ed its surface, the effects would have been

even worse against a head sea. The follow-

ing is from another letter from Portsmouth :

" The Bee^s screw is unshipped to reduce

the surface of the screw, so that we can work
up to the full power of the boiler ; of course

we shall have a greater per centage of slip,

more especially when head to wind and sea."

You will perceive, Mr. Editor, from the

perusal of the above, that two sorts of screws,

at least, are necessary to be fitted for each ves-

sel, the one for smooth water, and the other

to be used against a head wi7id and sea,

I have heard that some frantic schemer

made a proposition to have several different

screws fitted, to meet these variable circum-

stances, the same to be thrown into gear as

need might be ! Just imagine for a moment
your being under the necessity of stopping

your engines in a heavy gale of wind, upon
a lee shore, to ship and unship screws vary-

ing in weight from two to four tonsl

The Rattler on her last cruise unshipped

her screw, to place her under sail alone, as

she could not steam off a lee shore, and the

following day was not able to ship her screw

even in axlead calm ! So much for the an-

ticipations of landsmen.

The Phce^nix screw steamer in a moderate

gale, when head to wind, absolutely—so the

officers state

—

stands and looks at it—the en-

gines working at heaven knows what num-
ber of revolutions, and consuming no end of

fuel, standing still I Behold wh&i science hai
effected at last. A steamer of 260 horse

power and 800 tons burden, burning away
fuel without any limit, and not advancing one

foot towards her destination ! i ; .£<

I presume, sir, you have read in the daily-

papers of the Massachusetts auxiliary screw

gteamer, which vessel was so much eulogized

in your magazine by her owners. She just

took forty-two days to perform her last voy-

age to New York ; thus demonstratively es-

tablishing ihtfact by that, as well a$ all pre-

^^
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vious voyages, that her auxiliary screw has 'the result of the comparison being that, in a
only been an effectual retarding power.

I cannot conclude this important letter,

written with the single object of eliciting the

truth, without clearly and distinctly stating

that I am personally unacquainted with eve-

ry individual connected with the Great Wes-
tern company, and also with nearly all the

patentees of the screw propellers, whose in-

terests may be affected by this as well as my
former letter. No individual more admires
the mass of talent, whose interests are invol-
ved, than the writer ; nor should 1 have con-
sidered myself called upon to write a single
line in your magazine, but to guard my pro-
fession against having foisted upon them the

erroneous opinions of others. The vessels
whose '•formances I have criticised, have
hitherto afforded themes of inexhaustible pan-
egyric—the papers have for more than a year
past teemed with most lauditory accounts of
their beautiful performances, the public, mis-
led by what they have seen and heard have
called aloud for the universal adoption of the
screw into the navy—and public lecturers
have pointed out the necessity of no further
delay. The writer then thought it high time
to step forward to rescue his profession from
the mischief which its too general adoption
would give rise to. His first letter told with
fearful effect ; this second will settle the ques-
tion for ever. ''.:

L. ; J -^ ^^- :. /

" Magna est Veritas et pravalebit^^

Your obt. servant,

,. J. C. HosEAsoN, Commander, R N.
Army and Navy Club, >

St. James's Square.
\

April 22,18^6.

[distance of a mile and a quarter, the loss of

velocity is about one-half of the observed ve-

by a steam tug, and recording the resistance

by a dynamometer, the peculiarities of which
he described, and exhibited the diagrams pro-

locity. A series of experiments on locomo-jduced by it, both with steam vessels and with
live lines is next related

J
but the comparison locomotive engines. The instrument con-

is less satisfactory than in the former case, jsisted of two pair of plate springs of a para-

because the tractive force cannot be so accu-bolic form, as designed by M. Morin, and so

Po^ver to overcome inertia ot Railway
Trains.

Paper read at the Ro5ral Society, on the
Investigation of ihe power consumed in over-

coming the Inertia of Railway Trains, and
of the Resistance of the Air to the Motion of
Railway Trains at high velocities, by P. W.
Barlow, Esq.—The object of the author in

this inquiry is to obtain a more correct know-
ledge than has hitherto been possessed of the
resistance which the air opposes to the motion
of locomotive engines at high velocities, and
of the loss of force arising from increased
back pressure, and

rately estimated ;
it is, however, sufficiently

so to establish the fact, that the power lost by
the locomotive engine below the speed of

thirty miles per hour, is so small as to be

scarcely appreciable ; and that the time and
power which are absorbed in putting a rail-

way train in motion are almost entirely re-

quired to overcome the inertia of the train,

and do not arise from any loss or imperfection

of the engine. It appears from these exper-

iments that above one-fifth of the whole pow-
er exerted is consumed in putting the train in

motion at the observed velocity. In the at-

mospheric railway the author finds that the

tractive force of a fifteen-inch pipe is so small
(being less than half that of a locomotive
engine) that the time of overcoming the in-

ertia must limit the amount of traffic on a
single line, especially with numerous stations.

When a great iplocity is obtained, the tractive

force of the locomotive is much reduced, and,
therefore, a much greater velocity can be
attained on an atmospheric railway. The
inquiries of the author into the amount of re-

sistance exerted by the air on railway trains,

lead him to the conclusion that on the atmos-
pheric railway the loss of the tractive power
of the piston from friction, etc*, is very incon-
siderable, and that the resistance of the air is

less than had been hitherto estimated, not

exceeding, on an average, ten pounds per ton

on the average weight of trains. A tabular
statement is then given of the results of the

experiments made by the British Association

for the purpose of comparison with those ob-

tained by the author. The general conclu-

sion which he arrives at is, that the resistance

of air in a quiescent state is less than had
been previously estimated, and that the ordi-

nary atmospheric resistance in railway pro-

gression arises from the air being generally
itself in motion, and, as the direction of the
current is not always oblique, from its pro-
ducing increased friction in the carriages.

This kind of resistance will not increase as

proportioned as to have an equal degree of
flexure throughout their length. Four self-

inking pens, with different ink, recorded up-

on long strips of paper wound upon bar'siai

all the effects of resistance, etc., by a series

of curves, the area of which were afterwards

measured by a simple self-registering instru-

ment, which he also exhibited. For measur-
ing the velocity, he used the Pilot's lube

;

and of its correctness he spoke in the highest

terms. Mr. Rennie's experiments on the

subject were also discussed, as were also

those of Colonel Beaufoy, of Mr. Palmer, Sir

John Macneill and Mr. Walker, and the va-

rious results arrived at were compared. The
general result appeared to be, that with re-

gard to vessels, no general law would be
universal in its practical application, as it

must be modified by circumstances due to the
forms of the vessels, the lateral friction, and
numerous causes, all of which must influ-

ence the results.

" The application of the dynamometer to

testing the resistance of railway trains was
then discussed, and the members were gener-
ally surprised to find so small an amount of
inequality of action at the starting of a train,

and how soon the diagram showed compara-
tive steadiness of traction. Still the delicacy
of the instrument was such as to indicate dis-

tinctly every change of gradient, and even
the entering and leaving a cutting or tunnel,

showing the greater or less influence of the

wind. The usual dynamometers with heli-

cal springs, and pistons working in oil, were
shown to be for such purposes nearly useless,

as they smothered the results. It was stated

that the table of the force of wind at certaia

velocities, as given in Smeaton's Reports,
was erroneous by 50 per cenL, and tliat the

front and the lateral action of the air upon a
train consuiuled a large portion of the actual

resistance. It was necessary to make these
'

corrections, which, when made, showed aa
extraordinary accordance between the calcu-

pressure, and the imperfect action of
steam. For this purpose he institutes a com-

1

parison between the velocities actually ac- '"^''"^^Y
^''^^"^ increases in a ratio not much

quired by railway trains with those which r^'o^®'' ^^^" the velocity, and that the prac-

the square of the velocity ; and as it is the lated resistance and that absolutely recorded by
principal one, it follows that the resistance toj'he instrument The results given showed

that a change must take place in the usual

the theory of accelerated motion would have
assigned

; and his experiments are made not
only on trains propelled by a locomotive en-
gine, but also on those'thoving on the atmos-
pheric railway, which latter afford valuable
results, inasmuch as the tractive force is not
subject to the losses at high velocities neces-
sarily incident to locomotive engines. A
table is given of the theoretical velocities re-
sulting from calculations founded on the dy-
namical law of constant accelerating forces
in the case of trains of various weights, im
pelled- by different tractive forces, moving
from a slate if rest, and is followed by an-
other table of the observed velocities in Mr.
Stephenson's experiments on the Dalkey line •

tical limit to the speed of railway traveling

is a question, not of force, but of safety.

Resistance of Rail'way Trains—Dyna-
mometers.

At a recent meeting of the Institution of Civil

Engineers, a discussion on the resistance of bodies

moving through fluids took place, which in the end
turned upon railway resistance. We give it as in-

teresting and containing new statements upon this

point. The method of recording resistance by the

apparatus oi M. Morin will be found fully described
in this journal in the memoir of M. Morin on fric-

tion—July, 1842, p. 5, vol. IX, 2d ser.

" Mr. Scott Russell gave an account of the
experiments tried by him on vessels of large
tonnage, dragging them through the water

allowance for resistance on railways. These
tables were promised to the institution within
a short time."

Norwegian Railways.-^-A letter from Nor-
way, dated March the 36th, is quoted by the

London Daily New^s, as stating that Mr. G.
Crowe, consul general for England in Nor-
way, has obtained from the government (sub-

ject to the approbation of the Strothing) au-
thority to establish a series of railroads, whose
principal lines will have their centres i^ the
capital. This gentleman has informed the
minister of the interior that three principal

banking houses in London—those of Messrs.
Couits, Masterman, and Hanbury—have
subscribed £100,000 sterling each for shares

in this undertaking.

4
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"Wire Saspenslon Bridge over tike

>Ionoikg»IieI«y at Pittsburg.
It is with more than ordinary pleasure that we lay

before our readers the drawing and description of

this work of our esteemed friend and correspondent,

Jouw A. RoEBLiNG, C E. The readers of this

Journal will remember that for years we have cm-

ployed every opportunity to urge the superiority of

wire suspension bridges. Mr. Roebling furnished

us with several articles upon the subject in 1841

—

and these, together with a translation of a memoir of

Le Blanc, made expressly for the Journal, and pub.

lished in vol vii, new series, p. 33, 1841, give about

as much information on wire suspension bridges, as

can be found in any American work.

The construction of the Fairmount bridge, at

Philadelphia, by Mr. Ellet, [for a description and

illustration of which, see Railroad Journal, vol. iv,

new series, I&IO, page 129,] and of the aqueduct at

Pittsburg, by Mr. Roebliag, has at last encouraged

tis to hope that wire bridges are soon to replace the

costly, ugly and unsafe structures socommon through-

out the cotmtry. The aqueduct is hardly finished,

before we hear of a new work of Mr. Roebling, and

next that it is finished and in use. This work, the

Monongahela bridge, is a credit to Pittsburg, and to

the ingenioas constructor—the test which it will af-

ford of this system of construction will be conclu-

sive, as the traffic is a very heavy one, as will be

seen from the description.

We consider the aqueduct, however, as the greater

work, as it offered greater difficulties, and required

greater skill. Had this mode of construction been

adopted for the Croton aqueduct at the Harlem river,

as we repeatedly advised, an immense amount of

money might have bien saved to the city of New
York—and the work completed long since.

The test to which this beautiful structure has been

subjected will, we think, convince those who have

heretofore doubted, that the suspension bridge may
be adopted, not only with entire safely, but also with

great economy, on railroads ; and more especially

where the span and height are necessarily great

—

as will be the case in passing the Connecticut river,

at Middletown, for the New York and Boston

contemplated dihect railroad ; and over the O'lio at

Pittsburg, at Wheeling, and at Cincinnati ; and over

the NuOABA, just below the Falls, to connect the

Rochester and Niagara Falls railroad with the Gt.

Western railroad, from Niagara Falls and Hamil-

ton [C. W.] to Detroit—in relation to all which, Mr.

RoEBLiNO has, we understand, been consulted.

—

These, it constructed upon the plan of Mr Iloeblinq;,

will be works of great beauty and strength—espec-

ially tb« one at Pittsburg—which is designed to be

a iri-partite structure, or to span in three directions

from a centre pier, and thus connect the point ofland

between the two rivers with the opposite bank of

each ; and that at Niagara^which will be 750 feet

long, and over 200 feet high—will be second only, as

a curiosity, to the cataract itself Wc hope, there-

fore, that it may be speedily commenced and early

in successful use.

The rapid extension of railroads in this country

will require a vast number ol bridges, and it may
be well for those who have tliem to construct, to in-

vestigate the relative merits of the diflerent kinds of

bridge now in u.se, before they decide upon the plan

to be adopted.

Those who desire information in relation to the

siispension plan, can obtain it, of the most reliable

character, by addressing the gentleman who con-

structed this beautiful work, at PiUsburg, where he

now resides.

In giving this beautiful illustration of the Monon-
gahela bridge, we must not omit to give proper

credit to the artist who executed it on stone in such

beautiful style. It shows to what excellence the

lithographic art has attained in this country,

and we most cordially recommend him to all

those who desire services of a similar charaijter,

either for railroad or other works : and wc shall al

all times be gratified to aid oi^railroad friends,

when they desire his services. •.'••

For the American Railroad Journal.

The new suspension bridge over the Mongahela
river at Pittsburgh, was commenced in June, 1845,

and opened for travel in February, 1846. The piers

and abutments of the old wooden structure, which

was destroyed by the great fire, required extensive

repairs to be fitted for the reception of the new super-

structure. The whole length of the work between

the abutments is exactly 1500 feet, and is divided in

eight spans of 188 feet average distance from cen-

tre to centre. The piers are 50 feet long at bottom

36 feet high, and 11 feet wide on top, battering I

inch to the foot.

Two bodies of substantial cut stone masonry,

measuring 9 feet square and 3 feet high, are erected

on each pier, at a distance of 18 feet apart. On
these the bed plates are laid down for the support of

the cast iron tmccrs, to which the toire cables are sus-

pended by means of pendulums. Each span being

supported by two .separate cables, there are, there-

fore, 18 cables supended to 18 towers.

The towers are composed of four colums, moulded

in the form of a two-sided, or cornered, pilaster

;

they are connected by four lattice pannels, secured

by screw bolts. The pannels up and down stream

close the whole side of a tower, but those in the di-

rection of the bridge form an op.'n doorway, which

serves for the continuation of side-walks from one

span to the other.

On top of the pilasters or columns, a massive cast-

ing rests, which supports the pendulum to which the

cables are attached. The upper pin of the pendulum
lies in a seat which is formed by the sides and ribs

of a square box occupying the centre of the casting.

For the purpose of throwing the whole pressure upon
the four columns underneath, 12 segments of archet

butt against the centre box and rest with the other

end upon the four comers.

The pendulums are composed of four solid bar

of 3 feet 6 inches long, from centre to centre of pin,

4 inches by one inch—the pins are 3 inches in di-

ameter. To the lower pin, the cable of one span is

attached directly, and the connection formed with

the next cable by means of four links of 3 feet 6

inches long and 4 inches by 1^ inch, x - >.,

The opposite cable.*:, as well as the pendulums,

are inclined towards each other—the distance be-

tween being 27 feet at the top of the towers, and 23

feet at the centre of a span. The pendulums on the

abutments, however, occupy a vertical position.

The two sidewalks are outside of the cables, and

5 feet wide. The roadway between is contracted to

20 feet, and separated from the sidewalks by fender

rails, which are raised from the floor by means of

blocks of 6 inches high, 8 feet apart. The total

width of the bridge between the railings, is 33 feet.

The anchor chains which hold the cables of the

first and last span, are secured below ground in the

same method which was applied to the aqueduct

—

their oxidation is guarded against in the same man-
ner.

The cables are 4\ inches in diameter, and pro-

tected by a solid wrapping; they are assisted by

stays, made of 1 J inch round charcoal iron ; the

suspenders are of the same material, U inch diam-

eter, and placed 4 feet apart.

The peculiar construction of the Monongahela
bridge was planned with the view of obtaining a

high degree of stiffness, which is a great desideratum

in al! suspension bridges: this object has been fully

attained. The wind has no effect on this structure,

and the vibrations produced by two heavy coal

teams, weighing 7 tons each and closely following

each other, are no greater than is generally observed

on wooden arch and truss bridges of the same span.

This bridge is principally used for heavy hauling

;

a large portion of the coal consumed in the city of

Pittsbiu'gh passes over it in four and six horse

teams.

As a heavy load passes over a span, the adjoining

pendulums, when closely observed, can be noticed to

move correspondingly—the extent of this motion not

exceeding one half inch. By this accommodation

of the pendulums, a\\ jarring of the cast iron tower*

is effectually avoided. Another object of the pendu-

urns is to direct the resultant of any forces to which
he work may be subjected, through the centre of the

towers, as well as of the masonry below.

Two of the piers of the old structure had once

given way in consequence of the shaking and pres-

sure o( the arch timbers, when subjected to heavy
loads. Such an accident can never take place on
the new structure, as the piers are only subjected to

the quiet and vertical pressure of the towers.

I do not recommend the application of pendulums
in all cases ; but in this, it appeared to me the best

plan which could be adopted.

The two towers on each pier are connected by a
wooden beam, properly encased and lined by the

same mouldings which ornament the top of the cast-

ings. ^:\..'\''

The lightness -and graceful appearance of tbia

structure is somewhat impaired by the heavy pro-

portions of these connections, but I had to resort to it

from motives of economy.

The whole expense of this structure does not ex-

ceed S55,000—a very small sum indeed for such an
extensive work.

A great portion of this work had to be done dar-

ing last winter, and in cold weather ; it was accom-
plished without any accident, with the exception of
one of the workmen who was seized by fits and
killed by falling off a pier.

TABLE OF atTANTtTIEfl OF MONONGAHELA BRIDOS.

Length of bridge between abutments 1500 feet.

Number of spans « 6
Average width of spans from centre to

centre 188 feet.

m
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u
il

in.

. Diameler of cables 4| in.

Number of wires in each 750

Weight of superstructure of one span, as

far as supported by the cables TOtons

. Tension of cables resulting from it 122 "

Weight of four six-horse teams, loaded

with 104 bushels of coal each 28 "

Tension resulting from it when at rest 49 "

Weight of J 00 head oi cattle at 800 lbs. ... 40 "

Tension resulting from it when at rest .... 70 "

Aggregate weight ofone span as far as sup-
ported by the cables, plus 100 cattle at
rest 110

Tension resulting from it 192
Ultimate strength of two cables 860
Section of anchor chains 36
Section of pendulums 62 "

" All the materials of iron used in the construc-

tion of the Monongabela bridge, as well as of the

aqueduct, were manufactured at Pittsburg. The
wire was furnished by Messrs. R. Townsend & Oo.

ajttd by Mr. S. M. Wickersham."
•

'. .
• f ..

" Irou Trade* .i'. "."'i^','

By the Hibemia we have papers to May l6th.

—

by them we learn that the prices are well sustained,

quotations showing a slight advance since the last

arrival.

[From the Mining Journai May 16^.]

£ s. £. %. d.

Bar a Wales—ton 8 10— 8 5
" London 9 0—9 5

Nail rods 0— 10
Hoop(staf.) 11 0—11 5
Sheet 9 0—12 5
Bars 10 10—11
Welsh cold blast foundry pig 4 5— 5
Scotch pig b Clyde 0—3 10
Rails 19 15—10
Russian, CCND c. 0—16

PSI 0—16
" Grourieff 0—14 10
" Archangel 0—13 12 6

Sweedish </, on the spot 0—11 10
" Steel, fagt 0—15 5
" " kegsc 0—14 5

From, our correspondent.

Iron.—The transactions in Welsh and Stafford-

shire continue to be very limited, and quotations are

scarcely supported ; large sales of Scotch pig have
been made within the last 10 or 12 days, said to be

upwards of 20,000 tons ; at prices varying from 65s.

to 70s., with a few small parcels at 72s. 6d., but the

market is flat again, with sellers at 70s. Our quo-
tations for foreign are nominal, there being no .siles

made lately.

Communicated by Messrs. WkUcomb and Barton.
English iron continues firm, with a fair amount

of business doing. A further advance has taken
place in Scotch pig iron, and considerable transac-

tions done at from 70s. to T2s. net cash, according to

brand and number. We quote the price 72s. 6d.

cash, and 75s. bill, at four months date, with a very
firm market.

Rall'vray Speculation In England.

Our papers by the late arrival give, as far as we
have been able to judge by a cursory examination,

but a small hope for the abatement of the spirit of

speculation ; in fact there has been something of a

revival. The recent measures of government for

the relief of shareholders, have actually increased

the gambling in stocks—only a new direction has

been given to the current.

By the present regulations, a bill must be presented

to the shareholder after sufl[icient notice, and unless

a certain majority decide upon going on, the com-

pany must " wind up." With scarcely an exception,

these meetings have resulted in a vote to go on, and

in some cases this vote has been "almost" unani-

mous.

That it is impossible that a large proportion of the

schemes now before parliament should go on to con-

struction, we shall prove to our readers in another

number. We hare before us a valuable lesson, it

is to be hoped that we may profit by it ,

We are much indebted to " A Canadian " for his

excellent notice of a great work, which we trust will

prove the best kind of peace maker, and produce a

more lasting and friendly union of interests than any

annexation.

Our correspondent is in error, however, in saying

that we have taken no notice of this undertaking,

as will be seen by a reference to our last volume

—

pages 508, 587 and 729.

For the American Railroad Journal.
"'

Sir : Among the many schemes which your paper

advocates, with so much ability and zeal, I do not

observe that the projected road from Rome, in the I
collect, and one which is only

state of New York, to Kingston, in Canada, occu-

pies any place. It may not be within your knowl-

edge, or that of many of your readers, that the le-

gislature of Canada has, during its present session,

amended the charter of the Great Western railroad

by allowing that company to continue its road to

Toronto, some thirty-six miles to the east bf its for-

mer terminus—Hamilton. In connection with this

rontu road the moment a charter was procured for

it. Subsequently, when the report of the prelimi-

nary survey of the road, with the statistical infor-

mation accompanying it, was laid before the public'

and the importance of the work, as an auxiliary to

the business of the great Western pressed upon the

attention of the gentlemen interested in that road, a
letter was sent out from England to Sir Allan Mc
Nab, authorizing him to sign the names of the Eng-
lish stockholders in the Great Western road to the

petition for a charter for the Wolfe Island, Kingston
and Toronto road, and Mr. Hudson, Mr. Moss, Mr.
Mastcrman and others of the leading railroad men of
the day, are runo mentioned, and included by name,
along with almost all our leading men in the act in-

corporating the la.'Jt mentioned company. I need
not dwell upon the ability of such men as I have
named to carry a railroad, such as the one imder
consideration, into operation. They are the same
men who sold out some two years ago the Gt. French
road, which they had built and worked for several

years, for seven millions of francs. They embrace,

among themselves, a capital sufficient to build four

or five such roads as ours, and their names carry

influence enough in the English stock market to pro-

cure capital to almost any extent. Now these men
are embarked with ub in our road, they have evinced
their will in the most earnest manner, and we know
they have the means. I will mention one more fact

in order to show the view taken in England on the

subject of these roads— it is a fact which any of yotir
readers can ascertain for themselves, by turning to a
file of the London Times, viz : that the stock of the

Great Western railroad, a Canadian enterprize, re-

just about lo be en-

tered upon, is quoted in that paper, the leading one
of the day, and the position of which is a pledge
for its accuracy, at 5 J per cent, premium. A fact

of this sort shows more satisfactorily than anything
I can say, that the Canadian railroads are in high
favor in England, and that stock in them is certain

to be taken up. Unfortunately, a dispatch from the
colonial secretarj', Mr. Gladstone, to the different go-

amendment, the act incorporating the Wolfe Island,
j

vemors of North American colonies, instructs them
Kingston and Toronto road was so framed as to ex- j

not to give the royal assent to any bill incorporating

tend that line from the boundary line ofthe province] a railroad, except after the persons applying for the

opposite cape Vincent, (the proposed northern termi- charter shall have complied with the regulations in

nus of the Rome and Kingston road,) across Wolfe his dispatch, which are wholly inapplicable to Ca-
Island to Kingston, and thence across the north shore !

nada, having been framed with English feelings to

of lake Ontario to Toronto, a distance of about one '

<^o'"i^ract an inordinate railroad speculation

—

hundred and forty-six miles.
j

whereas, in Canada, instead of wanting our cour-

At this latter place, the two roads would meet and ^^ " slacked" in that manner, we want more " fire."

a line of communication by railroad from Detroit,

(the western terminus of the Great We.«tem road,)

Gla-'gow Pig Iron.—May 14.—The market for pig
iron has continued firm during the week, and
closed to-day at 72s. 9d., net casn, for No. 1.—
The extent of business has been very limited, and
the export orders seem entirely exhausted for the

present. There is consequently a reduction of about
10 per cent, on rates of freight of pig iron to foreign

p jrts. •

Important if true.—A letter, received this morning
from Birmingham, announces the important branch
of manufacture of iron as still continuing prosper-
ous—there being many large orders on hand, which
cannot be executed for a long time to come. The
demand for locomotive engines is so great, that the
larg3 makers will not engage to execute fresh or-
ders under three years. The agent of an extensive
colliery proprietor, near Dudley, lately tendered a
considerable order for engines, for mineral purposes—but it could not be undertaken within that period.
The home consumption for iron is very brisk, parti-
ctdarly from the engineering department ; there is

therefore, now no prospect of a redaction in price.

Railroad enterprize wants to be fostered, not counte-

racted—on this account, the bill incorporating the

Oirough Canada to Kingston and cape Vincent be
j

Wolf Island, Kingston and Toronto road, although

opened. This is the scheme : and now for the means |'^ ^^=* received the sanction of both houses of par-

of carrying it into execution, and the likelihood ofi^^^^^^^ ^^^^ °o' become law probably for a couple

that being done within a reasonably short period.

It will be within your recollection, that Sir Allan

McNab, the president of the Great Western railroad

company, visited Great Britain, in connection with

the business of that company, in the summer of last

year ; his mission was to get the balance of the Gt
Western stock taken up in the English market. In

this he succeeded, through the agency of Mr. Hud-
son and others, in a veiy short time. On Sir Al-

lan's return to Canada, he met first the provisional

committee of the Wolfe Island, Kingston and To-

ronto road; and subsequently a numbe%of the citi-

zens of Kingston, at a public dinner given to him by

them, and gave on both occasions the strongest as-

surances that the English capitalists interested in the

Great Western road would come to the assistance

and support of the Wolf Island, Kingston and To-

of months. We are assured, however, in a ktter
from the member for Kingston, who had charge of
the bill, that " the legislature and government of
Canada will remonstrate sj strongly against the im-
policy of the restrictions insisted on by Mr. Glad-
stone, that there is little doubt that the bill will even-
tually receive her majesty's assent."

Thus stand our Canadian railroads. I have per-
haps dwelt too long upon them ; but 1 have done so
with the view to show yourself, Mr. Editor, and the

New York people, that no rea.sonable doubt can be
entertained of their being constructed. I now turn

to the bearing which they will have upon the busi.

ness of this country and the United States, a subject

which might be beneficially dilated upon at conside-

rable length, but which I shall only touch so far as

I conceive it to bear upon the proposition that it is

I
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the interest ol the " Empire city" to carry through

the Rome and Kingston road without loss of time.

There are many merchants in your city fully

alive to the importance and extent of what is termed

•' the Canadian business ;" and who are also aware

that it has increased with amazing rapidity in the

last seven or eight years. "What has hitherto been

done, however, is but the commencement of tlie be-

ginning—population has increased in Canada west

during the last ten years faster than it has done in

any state in the union—the business heretofore done

between the United States and Canada has been

wholly an import business on the part of the latter.

Suppose Sir Robert Peel's free trade bill goes into

operation—a similar action will take place here and

in the United States.

A series of resolutions calling upon Great Britain

to request the United States to remove all duties

upon Canadian produce have already been laid be-

fore the Canadian house of assembly; they may or

may not be adopted during the present session, but

that they will follow the late of Sir Robert Peel's

bill eventually admits in my opinion, of no doubt.

It then we are to have free trade on both sides of ihe

St. Lawrence, what follows 1 This neces.sarily,

that the great porponion of Canadian business will

be done through the United States. Who will go or

send round nearly two thousand miles by the Saint

Lawrence, when they can arrive at the desired

point, the Atlantic, by going through the United

States, with a distance only of some four hundred

miles. The position that the great current of bu-

siness will run by the shortest route to the place of

consumption or use, admits of no questioning. And

if all obstacles are removed, and the thing left to

itself, Canadian business will run to New York and

Boston, as sure as the St. Lawrence runs to the At-

lantic.

Now, Mr. Editor, the Boston people are " wide

awake" on this point, so are the Montreal people, so

are the Portland people, but .'=0 are Jiot the New York

people. The Montreal and Portland road has occu-

pied a good deal of public attention, and has been no-

ticed on several occasions in your Journal. What
is the object and de.sign of that road 1 Why, to at-

tract the business of Canada to Portland and Bos-

ton. Who have been its warmest supporters 1 The
Bostonians. The Platts^urg and Ogdensburg road

stands precisely in the same position ; it has been

brought prominently before the putjlic, the stock has

been taken, the work is actually commenced—^and

who have been mainly instrumental ? The Bosto-

nians. The Canada business forms a large item in

their estimate of its importance. It is said they

have purchased one hundred thousand dollars worth

of real estate in Ogdensburg, under the impression

that place would become a great depot for Canadian

trade. The Boston people make every exertion to

attract this trade there ; and the New Yorkers none.

And yet the natural advantages arc altogether in fa-

vor of New York. Wczlern Canada is Canada for

all commercial purposes—the exports of the province

come together from that section. It was stated by

the inspector general, the head of the fiscal depart-

ment of the present administration in the Canadian

house of assembly last month, and not denied by

. any one, that with the exception of peas and rye, the

produce imported into Canada east through the La-

chine canal//om Canada west exceeded the exports of

the province. Now, what does this showl Why,
that Canada east, so far from being an exporting

country is obliged to stop a portion for its own con-

sumption from the abundance of the western pro-

vince, on its passage through its territory. If this

be so the business of Canada west is what the peo-

ple of New York should aim at. The construction

of the Rome and Kingston road would necessarily

give them this—by that route they can place Canada

west nearer them by tico hundred miles than it will be

by either o( the other railroads to Boston ; they

would have only (me hundred miles of road to con-

struct, while the others will have some four hundred

—they will pass through a rich and fertile country,

amply competent, out of its own business, to sustain the

road, which will not be the case with either of the

others. Every natural facility, too, is olfered by their

route, while obstacles of serious importance to any

other but Boston people, present themselves on the

others. In one of them, the Ogdensburg route, the

crossing of lake Champlain will in the winter

form a very cogent argument against the road; in

the other, the Portland route, the road will pass

through a country producing nothing, and when
completed, will still leave a distartce of ninety miles

between its terminus and Boston, and both will leave

the place whose business they wish to get, two hmi-

drcd viiks further aieay than it would be from New
York, if the Rome and Kingston road were built.

The subject is amply capable ofextension, buti fee|

that I have already trespassed too much upon your

room. I could not have expressed myselfmore terse-

ly, and said all 1 wished to say," or I would have

done so. If my remarks do but attract your atten-

tion and interest, I feel that the Rome and Kingston

road will have a far more able and experienced ad-

vocate than I have it in my power to be, and I shall

be highly gratified with the result of my present

communication. I am, !Mr. Editor, your most obe-

dient servant, A C^inaoiak.

Kingston, Canada, May 25^, 1846.

Au Act Relating to Rallroadt*
The act of the Massachusetts legislature regulat-

ing the crossing of highway by railroad, contains

some provisions worthy of notice.

Be ii enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives in General Court assembled, and oy the authori-

ty of the same, as foUoics

:

Sec, 1. Every railroad corporation which may
hereafter construct a railroad across any turnpike,

highway, or townway, shall construct it so as to

cross over or under the turnpike, highway, or town-
way. And if the railroad shall be constructed to

cross over the turnpike, highway, or townway, a
sufficient space shall be left under the railroad con-

veniently to accommodate the travel upon the turn-

pike, highway, or townway—and such railroad cor-

poration shall build, keep up, and maintain in good
repair, such bridges, witn suitable and convenient
approaches thereto, as may be required to accom-
modate the travel upon the turnpike, highway, or

townway, over such crossing, except such as are
provided for in the second section.

Sec. 2. The county commissioners of the county
in which such crossing is situated, upon the applica-

tion of the railroad corporation, or of the proprietors

of the turnpike, or of the selectmen of the town, or
of the mayor and aldermen of the city in which the
crossing is situated, after due notice to the railroad
corporation, the proprietors of the turnpike, and such
selectmen, or mayor and aldermen, not being them-
selves the applicants, and to any other person or
parties, as they may direct—and, after hearing the
parties, may authorize and require the railroad cor-

poration to construct their railroad at such crossing,

upon a level with the turnpike, highway, or town-
way, in such manner as they may direct ; and if

they shall consider it necessary, may require ih»; rail-

road corporation to erect and maintain a gate across

the railroad at such crossing, and to provide an
agent to open and close the same, as is provided in

the eightieth section of the thirty-ninth chapter of the

revised statutes. And the railroad corporation shall

pay the cost of every such application, excepting in

cases where the county commis.sioners shall deny
the application of the proprietors of a turnpike, or

the selectmen of any town, or the mayor and alder
men of any city.

Sec. 3. Every railroad corporation shall erect and
maintain suitable fences, with convenient bars,

gales, or openings therein, at such places as may
reasonably be required, upon both sides of the entire

length of any railroad which they may hereafter

construct, except at the crossings of any turnpike,
highway, or otlier way, or in any places where the

convenient use of the railroad would be obstructed

thereby. And shall also construct and maintain
sufficient barriers, at such places as may be necessa-

ry, where it is practicable to do so, to prevent the

entrance of cattle upon the railroad.
Sec. 4. Any railroad corporation which shall un-

reasonably neglect to comply with any of the provi-
sions of this act, shall, for each and every such ne-

glect, forfeit a sum not exceeding twoj hundred dol-

lars, for every month during which such neglect

shall have continued.
April 16. Approved by the governor. '

.. .
-• •

Southern Railroad Conipany<

Extract from the Report of the Committee
appointed by the Citizens of Vicksburg to

obtain a Charter from the Legislatures of
Alabama and Mississippi ; together with

the Documents accompanying the same.

The committee appointed by a meeting of

the citizens of Vicksburg, on the 6th Decern'

her, 1845, to solicit charters from the legisla-

tures of Alabama and Mississippi for the

Charleston and Western jailroad, report:

That those states have, by concurrent acts,

chartered the Southern railroad company for

the objects in view, and a copy of these acts

is hereto appended.

The capital is $3,000,000, divided into

shares of $100 each ; on which $5 must be
paid at the time of subscription, $5 at six

months, $5 at 8 months, and $5 at 10 months
afterwards, and the residue as the same may
be called for by the company, not exceeding

$10 H share in 60 days. The company is to

be organized as soon as $500,000 shall be

subscribed, for which purpose books of sub-

scription will be opened in May next.

The company has all the necessary pow-
ers to construct, use, and receive the income
of the road perpetually, between West Point,

on the eastern line of Alabama, and Jackson.

Mississippi, with provisions to connect with,

or in certain contingencies to own, on the

same terms, the links between West Point
and Montgomery, and between Brandan and
Jackson, and with powers to acquire any con-

nected road by purchase and with the assent

of the proper authorities.

The part of the two percent, fund of Alaba-

ma set apart for this route, was by law of last

year loaned to the Montgomery and West
Point railroad company, to aid in completing

that link.

The two per cent, fund of Mississippi,

amounting to near $300,000, and most of it

now sii^ect to draft on the U. S. treasury, is

granted to the Southern railroad company on

certain terms securing its application, as a

gift to encourage subscriptions of stock,

—

These terms are

:

1st. That the company be organized. 2d.

That an amount of stock equal to the fund

subscribed in Mississippi, and either paid or

well secured. And, 3d. That the fund be

paid over to the company no faster than equal

sums shall have been expended by the com-

pany in its road, or else that guaranties sat.

H
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isfactory to the governor shall have been

given that it will be faithfully applied in

making the road to which the act of congress

appropriates lie fund.

The management rests with nine manag-
ers elected by the stockholders, one appointed

by the stale of Alabama and one by the go-

vernor of Mississippi. The latter is in addi-

tion required to report to the governor as to

the application of the two per cent, fund, from
which he receives $500 per annum for

these services, until the road shall be com-
pleted.

The tolls are to be fiw^d annually by the

company, published, and "'not changed oftener

than once a year," with a restriction that the

annual net profits shall not exceed " 26 per
cent."

The company, its capital and property, are

exempt from taxation until a portion of the
road be completed and brought into actual

use, and then " such portion may be taxed
the same per centage and no more upon the

capital expended in the construction thereof,

as lands in the state shall be taxed." ;:-::

The Alabama subscriptions are to be ap-

plied first to making the road in Alabama, and
the Mississippi subscriptions first towards
making the road in Mississippi. Other sub-
scriptions may be applied to such part of the

w^ork as the company may prefer. Provi-

sion is made for the immediate progress and
completion of the road between Jackson and
Brandon, and for its becoming part of the

Southern railroad company's line, upon their

repaying the expenditure to be made for its

completion
; in which event the state releases

and transfers to that company its entire inter-

est in that road, : ;.;. .- , -j?^- :v y^. .'

The above is a summary of the acts. In

the selection of the route, there is no designa-

tion of points between Brandon and Montgo-
mery, and all the advantage is secured which
a choice of routes on a line of 210 miles

length gives, in the way of favorable surface

and cheap rights of way.
We proceed to consider this railroad in re-

ference to

—

1st. Its connection with other railroads.

This road will extend from Jackson, Mis-
sissippi, to Montgomery, Alabama, a direct

distance of 103 miles in Mississippi, and 124
miles in Alabama, or total air line 227 miles,

or about 240 miles on any probable location

of the railroad.

From Jackson it connects with the Mis-
sissippi river at Vicksburg by means of the

railroad now in use.

Eventually, it will probably have a branch
to Natchez, and extensions westward from
the Mississippi river towards Texas.

At Montgomery it connects with the Mont-
gomery and West Point railroad, of which
about 45 miles are completed and the remain-
der of 45 iniles principally graded and the
work in active progress. It is the expecta-
tion of the managers to have it completed to

West Point next year.

r From this point to the Macon and Western
railroad is a distance of 63 miles. The
right to construct that connection, as well as

one to Columbus and thence to intersect the

Montgomery and West Point road, have

been granted ; and there is no doubt that in

one or both these modes Montgomery will be

connected with the Macon and Western rail

road. This road binds together the Charles-

ton and Savannah lines, and is within a few

months of entire completion 101 miles, from

Macon to Atlanta. For all practical pur-

poses, therefore, we may consider the South-

ern railroad as the only wanting link in

the chain to bind the Mississippi river to the

Atlantic ocean, both at Charleston and Sa-

vannah.

The distance from Savannah to Visksburg

may be set down at 670 miles.

2d. The uses of this road.

When completed and connected w'kh the

Atlantic and Mississippi termini, it reduces

the time of travel from end to end to about

two days. It reduces travel between Charles-

ton and St. Louis to six days—New Orleans

three days—Galveston five days. It brings

down the time of travel between Vicksburg
and Washington city to a little over four

days, and New York five days. And, on the

completion of the Chattanooga and Nashville

railroad, this will be the ordinary route of

travel to Nashville, which will be reached

from Vicksburg in 48 hours.

In regard to freight ; it will reduce the

time of conveyance from New York to Vicks-

burg to about ten days, of which six days are

allowed to the sea trips to Charleston and
four for railroad conveyance to Vicksburg.
It will reduce insurance from at least 7 per

cent, from New York or Boston to Vicks-
burg'down to 1 per cent, or less to Charles-

ton and none thence to Vicksburg. If the

goods be worth 60 cents a pound this would
be more than half the railroad charge

—

leaving profit to the road.

It would enable a merchant, whose packa-

ges are usually valuable, (much beyond 50
cents per lb, on the average) to save in direct

expenditure, to have have his orders promptly
supplied, to maintain a large business upon
comparatively light stocks, and to exclude

from the western markets all merchants who
shall persist in continuing the risks, delays,

and loss of capital by the cape of Florida

route.

It will open a direct avenue for western

supplies for the interior of Alabama, Georgia
and the Carol inas.

It gives us interior communication between
the most important highways in the world,

which is not subject to the casualties of

storms, wrecks, pirateS; or war.

It makes the south Atlantic states, inden-

tified, as they are, with us in all respects, to

be neighbors to the great west ; and by this

means gives assurance of an equitable man-
agement of the government of the United

States, by which our interests will be protect-

ed and our prosperity promoted. It gives to

public force that rapidity of motion, which is

the great element of its efficiency either to

" suppress insurrection or repel invasion."

These things and more does it accomplish

in its general uses. To the country in which
it runs it brings navigable waters without

their overflows^ and commerce without haz-

ard or interruption. To that country all

times of the year are thus rendered times of

commerce and travel; supplies from other

places are cheapened and its own productions

can reach the market at small cost and at

times to suit the owner.
3d. The probable cost.

On such subjects certainty and exactness
cannot be attained. We can but use the ex-

perience we have to lead us to rational esti-

mates of the future. Such is our daily habit

in all matters of business.

But we are not treading a new path.

—

Twenty years ago, a short road at (iuinry,

to carry marble, was all the pioneer we had.

Now we have nearly 4,000 miles of Rail
Road in actual daily operation in the United
States ; and a great deal more in the rest of

the world. The materials of experience are

therefore sufficiently abundant The cost of

79 railroads in the U. States is given in

the table published in the American rail

road Journal. The aggregate length of

them is 3,723 miles, and the cost is $109,-

841,460 ; or $29,325,86 per mile.

In the Carolinas and Georgia 785^ miles

cost but $14,063,175, or $17,919 per mile;
those of North Carolma and Georgia 683i
miles long, cost $8,391,723; or $14,387 72
per mile; those of Georgia, 3374 miles, cost

$5,231,723, or $15,489 per mile ; the Cen-
tral railroad in Georgia, 190^ miles, cost

$2,561,723; or $13,670 72 per mile; and
that part of the Georgia railroad of 65
miles, which has been constructed of late

years, is said to have cost less than $12,000
per mile, including an edge rail

i
or^ as com-

monly called, a Trail. .'

.

The residue of the railroads on the list,

in the northern and eastern states, amount-
ing to 2,937»^ miles in length, cost $95,768,-
295 : or $32,633 23 per mile. -r.

The reason of this difference of cost in fa-

vor of the southern states, is mainly in the

abundance and cheapness of timber, the ab-

sence of rock excavations, and the low cost

of right of way. In all these point5, as well

as in the suitableness of surface for a rail-

w^ay, the route from Jackson to Montgomery
for the same length is unequalled. To Bran-
don the road is almost entirely graded. Be-
yond Brandon to the Alabama line it has
been surveyed, and (although from want of
lime, but little care could be bestowed on the

selection of the line, and it can therefore be
improved) the whole estimate of the engineer

for grading, including culverts, and bridges,

is but $343,439 or 97^ miles ; for $3,522 44
per mile. Appended is a copy of that report

in which the whole cost of the 97^ miles is

estimated at $1,083,428; or $11,112 per

mile which estimate includes $668,507 or

$5,856 48 per mile for iron only ; leaving

for all other items of expenditure $414,921
j

or $4,225 60 per mile. This report, al-
;

though we might not rely entirely upon its

estimates, at least establishes beyond a doubt

that the part of the route surveyed will admit

of the cheap construction of a railroad. , .

Two of this committee, when in Alabama
made diligent inquiry as to the surface of the

probable route of this road from the state

^^^^:^- .
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line to Montgomery, and not only inspected

the profiles and maps of surveys of several

railroads in this region heretofore surveyed

but also procured useful details as to the route

fenerally. These means of information ena-

le us to affirm with great confidence, that

the route in Alabama is more favorable than

it is upon the surveyed line in Mississippi,

and presents no unusual difficulty, with the

exception of the crossing of the Tombigbee
and Alabama rivers ; the cost of which, they

suppose, cannot exceed, but will probably be

much short to $60,000, in addition to the

usual outlay. The committee therefore, do

not hesitate to express the belief that this road

can be made at as small cost per mile as any

railroad of its length which has heretofore

been examined and presented to the public.

At $8,000 per mile with heavy flat bar, or

$13,000 with the Huron, 45 to 50 lbs. to the

rard,the whole cost of 240 miles between

_ackson and Montgomery would be $1,920,-

000 on one plan, and $2,880,000 on the oth-

er, to which must be added for bridges, and

the necessary locomotives, cars, etc., and

from it must be deducted for the parts alrea-

dy graded on the line.

4th. The inco me.

On this point the railroads in use furnish

much experience, of a part of which a table

is appended. It contains all the full state-

ments of length of road and gross income,

whirh are exhibited in the American Rail-

road Journal—being 28 railroads in the

northern and eastern states, including Penn-

sylvania, and 9 in the southern slates. The
28 in the north and east in the year 1844 pro-

duced a gross income on 1,320 miles, of $6,-

190,649; or $4,693 per mile; while the

southern railroads, of 923i miles long, yield-

ed $2 313,623, or $2,507 31 per mile, those

of the cotton states of South Carolina and

Georgia have yielded $1,109,392 or 539^
miles ;

or $2,055 per mile.

These results were upon 37 companies,

with 2241 3^ miles of railroads of an average

length of only a fi action over 60 miles each,

whfle the Boston and Albany railroad of 200

miles length, connecting with western trade,

received as much as ?$5,9I0 a mile within

the year; thus manifesting from experience,

(what is so very obvious on abstract reason-

ing) that the receipts per mile of railroad are

immensely increased with the increased line

of railroad placed in connection. As this

line will be 650 to 890 miles long, the most

favorable experience of the shortest lines now
in use could be fairly applied to an estimate

of income for this work.

But waving these considerations, and adopt-

ing for an estimate of the business of the two

states of Alabama and Mississippi, the Uss fa-

vorable results indicated by the Georgia and

South Carolinarailroads, (which are also sub-

ject to the disadvantage, that the Savannah

competes with the Charleston line for the

traffic of the same country, and thus divides

the business) and we make the following re-

sults :

Item 1st. 240 miles of road, at a calcul'ition •

for the local income of 82,055 per mile '

gro'^s annual receipts, (ihe same as those

of the South Carolina and Georgia roads,

and SI ,081 less than the Vicksburg and
Jackson railroad, as per tables annexed). $493,200

Item 2d. Through travel added, (see note).

40 pass each way daily at 4 per cent. prem. 280,320
Item 3d. Through freights added, (see note). 180,000
" 4th. Increased mail pay (do.) 36,000

Gross annual receipts $999,520

From the gross annual receipts must be

deducted for expenses. The tables annexed
show upon the northern 28 roads an expense

of 47-62 per cent., on the gross income, and
upon the 9 southern roads 5313 per cent on
the gross income. At the rates fumisned by
southern roads on $989,528 of gross income

the 53' 13 per cent for expenses is $525,913
— leaving a net annual income of $463,607,
which on $3,000,000 of cost would be $15
45 per annum on each share of $100.

If the experience of the Vicksburg and
Jackson railroad were assumed as the basis

of calculation, for the first item, the gross an-

nual income would be

—

$1,218,960
and deducting the 5313 per cent, for ex-

penses 663,573

there would be a net annual income of. . . $585,387

which on 3,000,000 cost would be 19-60 on
each share of stock.

These estimates pretend to no higher cer-

tainty than belongs to reasonable conjectures

derived from experience in like items of de

tail. The first, founded on the less favorable

experience, is believed to be lower than the

working results of this road will prove with

ordinary good management.

LUtle Miami Railroad.—We have al-

ways predicted the most brilliant success for

this road, and we are happy to see that it is

approaching rapidly to completion, with re-

sults, as to business and profits, which alrea-

dy show that it will realize the most sanguine

expectations of its friends. The road is now
in operation to Xenia, only 62 miles, and

the receipts for the last four months, for freight

and passengers, including the transportation

of the mail, have been as follows

:

Receipts in December $8,0(>8T28
" " January 8,624 02
" "February 7,99149
" " March 8,884 71

"
:. : :v v .:; $33,508 50

These receipts, it will be perceived, are at

the rate of one hundred thousand dollars per

year—and the expectation is that they will be

doubled when the road shall be finished to

Springfield, which will be in the course of

this year. The road will have cost then, with

the machinery and furniture on it, about a

million of dollars, or less than twelve thou-

sand dollars per mile.

When it reaches Springfield, it will have

penetrated to the centre of one of the richest

counties in this state, the great wheat, corn,

and pork region, and will also intersect the

national road, one of the great lines of the

summer land travel. Some of the largest

and finest flour mills in Ohio, are situated

around Springfield ; and the number of these

as well as ofthe quantity ofwheat raised, will be

greatly increased by the making of this road.

There is no risk, therefore, in saying that the

business of the railroad will be doubled after

it reaches Springfield.

This road passes within fifteen miles of

Dayton. Will not that counecTOn be made ?

Unquestionably it must One-half the stock

will be taken by the persons interested in the

Little Miami railroad, if the Dayton people
will make the remainder—the charter having
been already obtained. This will bring a
great deal of business.

And how long will it be before branches
will be made through Clinton, Highland and
Ross counties to Chilicothe ? Not long.

—

Those are very productive counties, and they
will not be satisfield until the way to Cincin-
nati is open to them. The people have only
to will it. That branch will unite with the

Little Miami railroad, at Todd's Fork, forty

miles from Cincinnati.

The railroad from Xenia to Columbus is

under contract, and we understand progres-

sing rapidly. The distance is a little over

40 miles, of which 32 miles run on a direct

line, without a curve and without grading.
The Mad riVer railroad, from Springfield

to Sandusky, is proceeding rapidly to comple-
tion. The distance is 134 miles. Part of

this road, at the northern end, is travelled

—

including which, the grade is done to Urba-
na, 120 miles, and the remaining 14 miles is

more than half done. It will be ready for

the iron to Bellefontaine, 105 miles from San-
dusky, by the 16th of July next ; and, if the

autumn be favorable, we hope to have the

whole line from Cincinnati to Sandusky open
for travel next winter. This road is very
straight, and runs over a level country.

—

There are but three bridges in the whole
line. The cost of the road, with the furni-

ture on it, will not exceed 9,000 dollars per
mile.

—

Cincinnati Atlas. -^ ,

Smolctng Cars— 'I
We do not mean cars with a smoky stove or cars

smoking with the breaths and vapor from the damp
garments of fifty or sixty persons ; no—we mean
cars expressly provided for the lovers of the "weed.'»

Such should be provided in all trains
;
people will

smoke, and we do not blame them for it—they

should have proper accommodations. See how John
Bull rebels against the new bye-law, and Brother

Jonathan has a still stronger taste that wa}'.

" On the whole, though the public willing-

ly accords with the by-laws of railways, there

is some disposition to evade the prohibitinn of
smoking. A correspondent of the Times,
who signed ' Tobacco Stopper,' thus writes to'

that journal : I came to town this morning
in a bran new carriage of the Croydon com-
pany, rejoicing in every luxury of modern
first-class refinement, but reeking of tobacco

smoke! In the tobacconists' windows you
may see craftily contrived {railway pipes,'

adapted for instantaneous concealment. You
"

know, and I know, and everybody knows,
that a resolute smoker will smoke on rail-

ways, in spite of all precautions. Well, then,

why not revive the often discussed plan of
railway divans? Attach a second-class car-

riage to each train, undivided, and with seats

round the sides, instead of across
; strew the

floor with sawdust, write * for smokers only'

on the outside, and shut the cloud compellers

^>.:'
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up fast in it, leaving them to the enjoyment

of their unsavory luxuries, and me and

others to the cleaner pleasures of a sweet

seat. They manage these things in the

north."

Generous.—We understand that Capt. Henry Ro-

binson, of this village, has presented to the N. York
and Erie railroad company, that portion of his pro-

perty over which their road is to pass. The value

of the property deeded to the cotnpany by Capt. R.

is said to be ^,000. By the way, the company are

preparing to " go ahead," with their branch road in

good earnest—Neiciurgh Gazette.

* The Del. and Hud. canal co. has declared a semi-

annual dividend of 8 per cent., payable on 8th inst.

^PRmG STEEL. FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
^5 Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from IJ to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its qualitj' has been approved of.

T^e establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, AeerU,

Albany Iron and Nail Works,

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects

daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-

road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditioas route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 1846. 17

QTEPHENS' RULING AND MECHA>;iCAL OICH & CD'S IMPROVED PATENT.-* T^__._..__ ,„,_ ^ .. r.__. ._.: . ^ j^ SALAMANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from dampness, as well as fire

and thief proof.

Particular attention is invited to the following
certificates, which speak for themselves

:

TEST No. 10.

CertificaU frnm Mr- Silas C. Field, of Vtcksbvrgi,
Mississipfri.

On the morning of the l*th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock of goods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molas.ses,

liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained mv books and papers. This safe
was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours attcr it was taken Irom the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not

even discolored. I deem this test sulficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field.
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

Certificate from Judge BaUatle, o/Bnitrm, M.vissiftpi.

In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. ofthat day.
The building was entirely consumed; and I take
pleasure in stating that my pajiers in said safe were
presert'cd without injur}'. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

O Drawing Ink, for Engineers, Artists and De
signers. This article will be Ibimd superior to the

best Indian Ink for the above purposes. It does not
smear with India rubber or wash off" with water. It

flo "s freely from the drawing pen, and never cor-

ro. es or encrusts it It may be used on a plate or

slab, with a camel's hair brush, diluting it witti wa-
ter, or thickening it by drying, as required. It has
the advantage of being ready for immediate use.

Sold in conical-shaped bottles, convenient for

using from, without any stand, at 15 cents each.
ALSO,

STEPHEN'S WRITING FLUIDS.
These compositions, which have so remarkably

extended the use of the STEEL PEN, are brought
to great perfection, being more easy to write with,

more durable, and in every respect preferable to the

ordinary ink. In warm climates they have become
essential.

They consist of a Blue Fluid, changing into an
intense Black color.

A Patent Unchangeable Blue Fluid, remaining a
deep Blue color.

A Superior Blue Ink of he common character,

but more fluid,

A brilliant Carmine Red, for Contrast Writing.
A Carbonaceous Record Ink, which writes in-

stantly black, and being proof against Chemical
Agent.«,is most valuable in the prevention of frauds.

Also, a new kind ofMARKING INK for Linen
and Inkstands adapted for^ preserving Ink from
evaporation and dust. »

Sold in Bottles of various sizes, ^ all Stationers
and Booksellers.

Be sure to askfur Stephens' Writing Fluid.

N. B.—These unchangeable Blue Fluids are Pa-
tent Articles; the public are therefore cautioned jer back by the heat, and the back broken; but the
against imitations, which are infringements, to sell leaves of the tx)ok, and the writing thereon, were
or use which is illegal. entirely uninjured ; and some of the writing which

Stephens' Select Sf-eel Pens.
The utmost possible care having been bestowed

uuon the manufacture of these articles, so as to pjo-
pcre the highest finish, they can be confidently re-
commended, both for flexibilitvand durabilitv.

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MAitlNE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded "Wrought Iron Flues
ble for Locomotives

suita-

Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boiler's, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra
stron» Tube for Hydraulic Presses; Hollow Pis-
tons tor Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manulac-
tured and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
Waretouse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Su., Phila
delphia It

^CRIBNER'S ENGINEERS' AND ME-
»^ chanics' Companion. For sale at this office

was of blue ink, was also left wholly uneflaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the *afe tumbled over during tlie fire, and beinj
All the above articles are prepared by Henry S.'*- heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became

phens, the inventor, No. 54 Stamford-street, Black
friars road, London, and sold by Booksellers and
Stationers in bottles of various sizes, and may
be had wholesale from the agents in Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
CharlestcJn, New Orleans, and St. Louis.
Wm. W. Rose, Wall-street, New York, ismy

general agent in the United States.

pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

SOU other Tests in the Great Fire of July IJ), 1845.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.
138J Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 54

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

j

in the great conflagration onthcmoniingof the 19Ui
Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,|inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing ; after, and on opening it, the books and papers were

Price «l-50.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Ujs-

Fare SI -25

5 o'clock a.m. from

mgion daily,

tance, 28 miles
On Sunday but one train,

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. irom Frankfort, other hours as above.
35!y

RAILROAD IRON— 1 TOO TONS VERY
Best English Rails, ready to be delivered.

—

These Rails weigh 60 lbs., the lineal Yard, are 3|
mches deep

; 4 mches deep at base ; 2i inches wide
at top ; 174 feet long, except one-tenth of 15 and 13*
feet in length.

A first rate Steam Pile Driver built by " Dmharn
4- Co.," has never been in use, is in perfect order,
and for sale a bargain; also 12 Railway Passenger
Cars that have never been usei, which will be sold
verj- low. DAVIS, BROOKS & CO
June J. 30 Wall Stieet.

68,497 square feet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.
Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable
to do any kind of work.

Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,

found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet—the leather on some of the books wasp?rched
by the extreme heat. (Signed.)

RicnAKDs &Cronkhite.
New York, 2l5t July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
HT-^,., ok^^ Qi;.,oc. A>„f «., ,1.^ „»™'„ fl ^ •.'i'"iT'i' 1 ptirchased on the 2d of Jime last of A. S. Marvin,

nattJ^n IhoD^'
'

I

'^^i Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
^ Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on tbek-^P°?^, '«

^J"^
^^9^' ^i.\"^. ^^^' ^."';'°- '^'^ !^«

ground floor: With two lar|e water wheels, each 16 dreadfulconflagration. The store which I occupied,

teet long, 9 fl diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

dnuns, pulleys, &c., .large and small trip hammers,
lumaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.
Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45{

jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 leet

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the foUowino
buildings ihereoni standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 39 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long bv 20 feet wide-
Por terms, apply to HENRY 'ANDREWS, 48

Ptate s»., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

riuiadelpLia. ja45

No. 46 Bnjad street, was entirely consumed ; the
safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cel-

lar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found, I

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should
judge that it had Ijeen heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the hooks and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire. I deem this oixleal suffi-

cient to confirm fully the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed.)

Wm. Bloodgood.
New York, 21 st July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
ner, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,

etc. Prices from $,50 to ^'tOO each. For sale by
A. S. MARVIN. General Agent,

138| Water st., N. Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge, 76 Magazine street, New

Orleans.
Also by Lewis M. Hatch, 120 Meeting street,

Charleston, S. C. 16 if

1

!=r== 1

t
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BOSTON AND ALBANY. WESTERN

ilAILROAD.—Fare Reduced

l^^^m 1846. . Spring Arrangement. . 1946
v^fe^fi^ Commencing April 1st °:iS

Passenj^r trains leave daily, Sundays excepted
Boston 7i p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany.
Albany 6f " and 2J " for Boston.
Springfield? " and 1 " tor Albany.
Springfield? " and U " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy:
Leave Boston at 7i a. m., arrive atSprin;^field at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6i p. m.
Leave Baston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at 12J m.
Leave Albany at6| a. m., arrive at Springfield at

i m., dine, leave at 1| p. m., and arrive at Boston
64 p. m.
Leave Albany at 2| p. m., arrive at Springfield at

8j p. ra., lodge, leave next morning at ?, and arrive at

Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, #5 ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, $2 7.5.

Boston and New York, via Springfield: Pas.sen-

gers leaving Boston at 4 p. m., arrive in Springfield

at 8 p. m., proceed directly to Hartford and New
Haven, and thence by steamers to New York, arriv-

ing at 5 o'clocK a. m.
For Buffalo : the trains for Buffalo leave Albany

at 74 a. m. and 7 p. m., arriving at Buffalo at 8 a. m.
and 8 p. m. next day. Returning, arrive at Albany at

4 a. m. and 4 p. m.
NewYork and Boston, via Albany : the trains from

Boston arrive at Albany in season for the 7 o'clock

boats to New York. Returning, the boats, leaving
New York at 5 and 7 p. ra., reach Albany at 5 a.m.,

in ample season for the morning train.s to Bo.ston.

—

Steamboats also leave Albany at 7 a. m. and 5 p. m.
and .«itop at the usual landing landing plrces upon
the river.

The trains of the Springfield, Hartford rfind New
Haven railroad, connect at Springfield, and passen-

gers from Albany or Boston proceed directly on to

Hartford and New Haven.
Montreal : through tickets to Montreal may be

obtained in Boston, by which passengers may pro-

ceed t<j Troy, and thence by stage via Chester, Eli-

zabeth, etc., and in the sea.son of navigation by canal
to Whitehall, and thence by the splendid steamers
of Lake Champlain to St. John, via Burlington, and
thence by railroad and steamers to Montreal.
The trains of the Hudson and Berk.shire railroad

connect at Chatham and State Line.
The Housatonic railroad connects at State Line.

The trains of the Connecticut River railroad con-

nect at Springfield, and pas.sengers may proceed
without delay to Northampton, and thence by stage

to Greenfield, Brattleboro, Bellows Falls, Hanover,
Haverhill, etc.

Stages leave West Brookfield for Ware, Endficld,

New Baintree and Harjiwick ; also leave Palmer,
for Three Rivers, Belchertown, Amherst, Ware and
Monson ; Pittsficld for North and South Adams,
William.stown, Lebanon Springs, etc.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)
between Bo.ston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
a^ent, 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,
Albany. JAMES BARNES,

Superintent and Engineer.
Western Railroad Office, 1

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MIN^S, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order by the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered
to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the
exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any ottier manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.
They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,

heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyard-s, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information
required respecting the diflerent descriptions and application will be given by

ALFRED L. KEMP,
•: ; ••: .- 75 Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States. '

Statement of Trial made at the Woolwich Roi/al Dock Yard, of the Patent Wire Ropes, as compared with

Hempen Ropes and Iron Chains of the same strength.—Oclvber, 1841.

WIRE ROPES.
Wire K1UK"
number.
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PATENT HAMMERED RAIUIOAD, SHIF
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai

Works have always on hand, of their own manutac
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lonr

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant

them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
rnO THOSE INTERESTED IN
X Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noj'ance from sparks or dust from the

both as to quality and appearance. All ordei-s ad
dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN P. WIXSLOW, A-«i^
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y. . ^ - . ._ i

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engmes on which they are

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart '&, Merritt, "s&d is experienced.

New York ; J. H. Whitney, do.;E. J. Etting, Pliil- These Arresters are constructed on

adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin & Co Boston. a45 W? eo^'rely different pnnciple Irom any heretuioie oflered to the public

The form is such that a rotar}- motio'n is imparted to the heated air,

PAri!:^T KAi_UKUAtJ, aair A^u **V^^^ismoke and sparks passing through the chirahev, and by the centrifu
Spikes The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keepsj , ^^^^^ ^^^^ acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated fron

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ot ^-
• - ^ ^ • '^ • • a, ,

.

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost

trom

the smoke and steam, an(f thrown into an outer chamber of* the chimney
openings near its top, from wlience they fall by their own

gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

off" at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unol^structed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power o)

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimne3^s and arresters are simple, durable ard neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of wliich v e are at liberty to refer liioee who
maj' desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits:

,,.1- .,- J . • .v TT •»„ 1 e. . E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
all the railroads now in progressm the United Statesj^^^

Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Kicolls, Superiinendakt Philadelphia, Reading and
Potlsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston,' S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.- R. S. Van Rens.«e-

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kce, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T.L^ Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliou, Sup't Mo-

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as iheir adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N, York,
will be punctually attended to.

' HENRY BURDEN, Aj^ent

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chant in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-

viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, B(«lon.

•« Railroad Companies would do well to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabrth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Ma'ccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Somheni Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, BrookljTi.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addre&sed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The

ble terms.
subscribers will dispose of single rignts, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

PhUadelphia, Pa., April 6,

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844.

1&44.

ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten*

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of o'^r larger Hotels and Public
institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dj'ers, Morocco
jressers. Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,
nd for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

"DAVENPOET & BEIDGES' CAR WORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGF.PORT, MASP.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. Tliey also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels ol any pattern
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctually executed and (orwarded to any part of the country

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, B«slon—coaches pass evety nlteen miuues.

2«s,'

-
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RAY'S EaAiUZIWG RAICWAV TRUCK.~THE SUBSCRI- river, (of which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
bar having recently formed a business connection in the City of New supervision of Mr. Rav himself.

Several sets of truclcs containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out lor the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, under a
pas.senger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion I consider it the best truck we have ever used. lis

jpeculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofi the track, when pas-
York, expressly for the manufacture of the newly patented and highly ap- sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-
prjved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Raj', is ready to receive orders lor 'ger and freight cars of the above road
b lilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United
States, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two j'ears on saveral
roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tilic.ues which 161low this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to lenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,
and freiijht cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9th street, E^t
Long Mand Railroad Depot,

Jamaica November 12, 1845.

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

H
As seen stripped of the top ballasting

ERRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IS UAII.- GU and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propr
etors of a road, lurnishing approved materials in the

first instance,_the undersigned will construct the track or,

his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im
provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he

will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri

otl of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

track in jtcrfcct adjustvicnt, under any trade not exceed-
ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-

ger transportrtion, for Thco hundred dollars per mile per

annum.* To insure the faithful performance of lhi.«

contract, he will pledge one-fourth); Jhe cost of con-

struction, with the accruing interest lereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the coi ract. So that a
company, by securing payment to the uh'-rsiirned at the

specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the irack, without any char^' ;being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent py /-ments,

for maintenance of way, and amount with'' id, being

made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
Ciril jRnQineer and Patentee.

No. 277 Saulk Tenth. St., Philadelphia.
* A general average of the repairs done on six of the

mast successful railroads in this country, for a period ot

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed S625
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. Bui
few roaos in this country carry as much as 100,000

tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over tJie latter,

and not e.<ceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths o5 a mill,

from $2,300 to $4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails
]
etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

of from 40 to 50 lbs. pier yard, will h* equal in eflect to i reduction uDon ihoee rates will be made. lyl

way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This savin"
is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual
load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than
any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-thirds will be effected in tne ifear

and U:ar of the ens^iiics and cars, by the even surface and
elastic stmcture of the track.—4ih, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

en?ine or cars be thrown oti the rails.—5th, The absence
cf jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges 6ch, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease
of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased
comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really perviaTwnt and
perfect character of the Wav, insuring regularity of

transit. To which may ])e added the great increase of

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,
the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

Reading, Pa., October (i, 1813. [Signed] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
last seven months, during which' time it has operated to our entire satisfaction,
have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical

truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,
Jersey Cily, Novemler 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.
For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and

ease^ of motion, 1 consider it equal to any truck we have in use."
"
"

' "

*

[Signed,] John Leach,
Sup't Motive Power.

THE AMERTcAlT^^ArLROAD
fOURNAL is the only periodical having a
reneral circulation throughout the Union, in
vhich all matters connected with public
vorks can be brought to the notice of all per-

«ons in any way interested in these underta-
cings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
"or advertising times of departure, rates of
are and freight, improvements in machinery,
naterials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

[t is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATfTS OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum S125 00
Dnc column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
">ne page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum... 5 00

ENOINEEUS) aud MACHINIST.S.

r. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETChVm and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. {See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. {See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See atlv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. {See Adr.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

{See Adi'.)

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. {See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER «& Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South BoslOD,
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHtENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.

JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK &. TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRU RY, Boston. -'

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Jron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass.

*''
• -
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BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL.-
road. Passenger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon-
day, April 6, 1S16, the Pas-

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington,
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7i a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4§ p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12i ra.,

3i p.m., and 6i p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
and 9J a.m. and 2i and 5J p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at Jl§a.m. and
5f p.m. Leave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and Sf p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Bo.ston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.—
Taunton, New Bedtbrd and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAIL,UOAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do-

Wr<^^ ver. Great Falls. South &. North

I-

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1846. ,^3,

Berwick, Well.*!, Kennebunk and Saco.
Summer Arrangancnl, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, (Sundays excepted,^ as follows:

Bostoafor Portland at 7i a.m. and 2J p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i and 4j p.m.

Boston for Haverhill at 7i and llia.m.,2j, 4i and
6 p.m/

Boston for Reading at 7j, 9, and 11 i a.m., 2i, 4i,
6 and 8 p.m.

Portland for Boston at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 6 J and 9J a.m., and 4 J

p.m,
Haverhill for Boston at 6 J, 8i, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 6| p.m.
Reading for Boston at 6i, 7| and 9i a.m., 12 m.,

IJ, 5 and 7| p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers arc not allowed to carry Baggage

above $50 in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate ot the price of a Ticket for every 95GO
additional value. CHAS. MINOT, SuperH.

Accommodation Trains, daily.

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

13- The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the
trains of the Boston, and Worcester and^Westem
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the I J p.m. train from Boston.

'

New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave AUyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-
ly, except Sunday.

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,
stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
df the tram trom Boston, at about 4i p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.—
Special contracts will be made for cargoes or lar^^e

auanties of freight, on application to the su'perinten-
ent.

l::^ Fares are Less whenpaidfor Tickets than when
paid in the Cars. JT^
32 ly J. W. STOWELL, Supt.

J^EORGIA R.\IIiROAD. FROM AU-
\jf GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES.
AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and

Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,

Georgia.
Rates of Freight, and Pas.sage from Augusta to Ooth-

caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per
100 lbs 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstone.*,

etc 33J"
" Molasses, per hog.shead 89"50; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers SlO-50; children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will t e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be

paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ch. Eng. and Gen. Agent.

Augusta, Oct. 21 I8i5. •44 ly

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

1st until further notice, will ^r?"!!.
run daily (Sundays except-

ed) between the city of New York and Middletown,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows

:

FOR PASSE.VGERS

—

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middlctown at Gj A. M. and 5| P. M.

Fare reduced to SI 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sts.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup't.

March 25th, 1816.

Stages run daily from Midd!etown, on the arrival
of the aitemoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honcsdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,

etc., etc. A:;i;cnt on board. 13 tf

AI^TIMORE AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at ^\ and;

Ouml)erland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferrj', Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, coniiCling daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at
IIai"pers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Pluladelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between
those points S'7i and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling Sll and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh S12. Extra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

ijaf

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and Sj P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between

Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
I cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3yl
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RAY'S EtVALIZING RAILWAY TRUCK—THE SUBSCRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City oi' J\ew

York, expressly for the manufacture of the newly patented and highly ap-
prjved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

b Hiding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United
States, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on several

roads a sutlicient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to sati-sfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to lenders, trucks lorward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9th street, Elast

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

H
As Men stripped of the tc^ ballafiting

ERRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIL.-
way Superstructure effect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving
is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased

load that will be hauied by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual
load of an engine.—3d, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a belter condition than
any other track in ase, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the icear

and tear of the endues and cars, by the even surface and
elastic slniclure of the track.—4lh, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence
cf jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges—6th, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased
comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permanent and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity ol

transit. To which may be added the great increase ol

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not
exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be
from $2,300 to S-1,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 U/ 50 ll>s. per yard, will \h e^ual in efiect to
j

river, (of which firm the subscriber was late a parmer) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest imurovements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
Eatent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
ave proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] Wiluam Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M- Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, imder a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown off the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. "We intend using it extensively under the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., October 6, 1815. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.
I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey City, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.
For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and

ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.
Long Island Railroad Depot, > [Signed,] John Leach,

Jamaica November 12, 1845. ) Sup't Motive Power.

^*^^^^1IE AMSwioAlTTriLROAD
fOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation througnout the Union, in
vhich all matters connected with public
-vorks can be brought to the notice of all per-
ions in any way interestcnl in these underta-
Cmgs. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
or advertising times of departure, rates of
are and freight, improvements in machinery,
naterials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

[t is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATETS OF ADVERTISING.
One psfc per annum .$125 CO
Dnc column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One coiunm " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One cofumnn " " 3 00
One s(^uare " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum... 5 00

] 60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propn

j

etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-

provements, for one thonsand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

track in perjcct adjustment, under any trade not exceed-

ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen

ger transrwrtrtion, for Thco hundred dollars per mile per

annum.* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth

»

i Jhe cqst of con-

struction, with the accruing interest «ereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the coc tact. So that a
companv, by securing payment to the uu '-rsigned at the

specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any char^' ; being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? ,Tnents,

for maintenance of way, and amount with'' id, being
made from the large margin of profits thai will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
Civil Engineer and Patentee,

No. 277 South T^nth St., Philadelphia.

A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ot

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed S625
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
few roaus in this country carry as miich as 100,000

tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over tlie latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of- a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

rsdactioA vpon those rates will be made. lyl

ENOINKERS and MACHINISTS.

1. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ftOGERS, KETCHVM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. {See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. {See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

( ^Scf A.d.v \

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, NewcasUe, Del. {See Adv.)

ROSS.WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
H. R. DUNHAM & Co., N. Y.
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y.
PHtENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.

JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stock-bridge Jron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass.
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BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIli-
road. Passenger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon- ,^55^
day, April 6, 1846, the Pas-

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7| a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4i p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. I2i m.,

3i p.m., and 6i p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
and 9} a.m. and 2^ and 5} p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at Jlia.m. and
5} p.m. Leave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and 3j p.m,

31 ly

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do- jJ^HL
ver, Great Falls, South & North

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco. •-..
.

Summer Arrangement, 1846. '

"

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains

baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

W. RAYMOND LEE, SupH.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.—
Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

will leave daily, rSunda\-s excepted,') as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7t a.m. ana 2j p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i and A\ p.m.

Boston for Haverhill at 7i and Hi a.m., 2i, 4i and
6p.m»
Boston for Reading at 7^, 9, and 11 J a.m., 2J, 4i,

6 and 8 p.m.
Portland for Boston at 7J a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 6| and 9} a.m., and 4 J

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6}, Sj, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 6| p.m.
Reading for Boston at 6J, 7J and 91 a.m., 12 m.,

IJ, 5 and 7i p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above %SO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate ot the price of a Ticket for every •<SOO
additional value. CHAS. MINOT, Super'L

WrORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
J.^ Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Qj^Q Monday, April 6, 1846. .j-ffl
''^i^^Sf' Accommodation Trains, daily, -mBl
except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4J \

p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4J p.m. I

fj" The morning Accommodation Trains from

!

Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the
trains of the Boston, and Worcester and^Westem
railroads each way. i

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor- >

cester connects with the IJ p.m. train from Boston. !

New York Train via Long Island Railroad ;
j

Leave All5Ti's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-
j

ly, except Sunday. i

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,
stopping at Webster, Danielsonvilie, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
pingf at Norwich and Danielsonvilie.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the tram from Boston, at about 4f p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonvilie
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.—
Special contracts will be made ior cargoes or lar^^e
Quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-

ji- Fares are Less wkenpaidfor Tickets than when
paid in the Cars. .O
.381J. J. W. STOWELL, Supt.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT I MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad andIS
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-
tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,

Georgia.
Rates of Freight, and Pas-sage from Augusta to Ooth-

caloga. ' V;

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
-

',

per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per

100 lbs 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc 33i"
" Molasses, per hogshead $9-50; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers $1050; children under 12 years ofage

half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.

Grerman or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be

paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ch. Eng, and Gen, AgerU.

Augusta, OW. 31 1845.
,
*44 ly

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

J^ 1st until further notice, will grJJ^.
run daily (Sundays except- •^PWi

ed) between the city of New York and Middletown,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows

:

FOR PASSENOERS .

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 6i A. M. and 5J P. M.

Fare reduced to SI 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the Steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at J2 M.

The names of the consignee and of the stati<m

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. P. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sts.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup'U
March 25th, 1846.

Stages nm daily from Middletown, on the arrival

of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,

13 tfetc., etc. Agent on board.

A
ALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Gi^eat Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7j and;

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with-—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Hai^pers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between
those points $1, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SU and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M,
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. slSyl

iv^jK^.;^
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ALiTIMORE AWD SUSaUESHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., andJ|&
arrives at 6J p.m. Arrives at York at I'ii p.m.
and leaves for Columbia at IJ p.m. Leaves Co-

i]lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrighlsville $2 50, and
Columbia $2 GQ\. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettj'sburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvemenis, to receive the fare for the
whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsb'Ji^.—Fare through, SO and SIO.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3i p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owm^s' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from tlie agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing da"' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BURDLEY, Sufi.
31 ly Ticket Olfice, 63 North st.

CENTRAIi RAIIiROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

_ portation of Passengers and
Freight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred,
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin $150 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and tuiboxed

machinery 40 cts. per himdred.
On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per lihd.

On molasses and oil S6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

NEW YORK St HARL.EM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846,
the cars will run as follows

:

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor
rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,
4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Fordham and "Williams'

Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc-

kahoe. Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 and
10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p.m.
Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at 2

and 5 p. m.

The freight train will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

in the morning.
On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the

City Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. ra. ; will leave
White Plains at 7 a. m. and 6 p. m.
On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams' Bridge

trains will be regulated according to the state of the

weather. 18

RAIIiROAD IROjr.—THE « MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Emope,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.
Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts.

^ 4S ly

ITTL.E MIAMI RAIL-ROAD.—1846.—
Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily.

On and after Tuesday, May 5th

until further notice, two passenger trains will be

run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)

at 9 a. m. and 1 i p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 min. a.m., and 2 o'clock 40 ni in. p.m.

On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving
Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.

Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East
Front s-trcet.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to tlie conductor or agent, and freight paid al

the rate of a passage for every S500 in value above
that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

EXIITGTON AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort lor Lex
inglon daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m
tance, 28 miles. Fare $1-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankfort, other hours as above.

351y

TROY ANDGREENBUSH RAILtROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be run on

r^ this Road as follows, until

further notice, Simda)^ ex-

cepted.

Leave Troy at 6i A.M.
7J

II

II
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II

II
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11}
1

2
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31
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7

II

II

II

II

II

11

fj* The 6j a.m. and 2 o'clock p.m. runs from
Troy, to Boston runs.

The 12 m. and 6 o'clock p.m. trains from Boston
runs.

fj- Passengers from Albany will leave in the

Boston Ferry Boat at the foot of Maiden Lane,
which starts promptly at the time above advertised.

Passengers will be taken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Nail
Works and Bath Ferry.

L. R. SARGENT,
"^-- Superintendent.

Troy, April 1st, 1846. 14 ly

RAILROAD IRON— 1 TOO TONS VERY
Best English Rails, ready to be delivered.

—

These Rails weigh 60 lbs., the lineal Yard, are 3|
inches deep ; 4 inches deep at base ; 2J inches wide
at top ; 17j feet long, except one-tenth of 15 and 12i
feet in length.

A first rate Steam Pile Driver built by " Dunham
df- Co." has never been in use, is in perfect oVder,

and for sale a bargain ; also 12 Railway Passenger
Cars that have never been used, which will be sold

very low. DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
June 1. 30 Wall Street.

CAlilCJRAPHIC BLACK. LEAD PEN-
cil. Manufactured by E. Wolff and Sou, 23

Church Street, Spitalfields, London.
The Caligraphic Pencils have been invented by

E. Wolff" and Son, after the expenditure of much
time and labor. They are the result of many exper-
menls; and every etibrt that ingenuity and expe-
rience could suggest, has been made to insure the

highest degree of excellence, and the profession may
rely upon their being all thatcan be desired.

They are perfectly free from grit ; and for richness
of tone, depth of color, delicacy of tint, and evenness
oftexture, they are not to be equalled by the best Cum-
berland Lead that can be obtained at the present
time, and are infinitely superior to every other des-
cription of Pencil now in use.

The Caligraphic Pencils will also recommend
themselves to all who use the Black Lead Pencils
as an instrument of professional importance or re-

creation, by their being little more than half the

price of other pencils.

An allowance will be made on every groce pur-
chased by Artists or Teachers.
May be had of all Artists, Colourmen, Stationers,

Booksellers, etc.

A single pencil will be forwarded as a sample,
upon the receipt of postage stamp to the amount.

Cautimi.—1 o prevent imposition, a highly finish-

ed and embossed protection wrapper, difficult of im-
itation, is put around each dozen ol Pencils. Each
Pencil will be stamped on both sides, " Caligraphic
Black Lead, E. Wolff and Son, London."
The subscriber has on hand a full supply of Wolfl

and Sons celebrated Creta Loevis, or Colored Draw-
mg Chalks, also their pure Cumberland Lead and
extra prepared Lead Pencils, and Mathematical
Lead Pencils.

P. A. MESIER,
Stationer and Sole Agent,

No. 49 Wall Street.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Steven's Genu-
ine Inks, Fluids, Imitating Wood stains, and Grain-
ing Colours at the Manufacturers prices. I9tf

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manulactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work. - I
- .

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driring
and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; calen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds -, iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., dr 60 Wall street, N. York.

O RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufactmrers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and EInglish bar iron, of all

sizes; Elnglish blister, ca.st, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Bsddwin & Whimey, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-
side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS VOR
the sale of -. -,

•',
. i .. ;

Codorus, "j '

Glendon, I „• . -\'
.

Spring Mill and \ ^'^ I^""'
'

Valley, J
Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit ihe

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpase the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.
They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks acd prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAAfL. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. H, 1646. [Iy4] PkiladxlpMa, Pa.

1 "i rih t ' ^—*- ' ' ^^'-^'^ A£.......M..:^
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RAILROAD IHON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. SOtf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia .

fjnHtrNEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
X Company continue to furnish at the Works,
situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Ailes fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newca.stle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of
guarding against accidents from in.secure joints, etc.

—respectfully oQers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges oi letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-
portimity o£ imyrirving their roads on terras ver> « -

vantageous to the varied interests connected v _

their construction and operation; roads haviiig ix.

u.se flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that P^lroads, and other
works pertaining to the piolession, may be construct-
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po:;:t paid.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BVSH H 1 L L, P H I L AD E L P II I A, Pennsylvania,

PATENT

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-
j(tions, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.

14 « : .« ,..*;:: X 24 » « -
14i

«' «« * X 20 « "

12i
" « « X 20 « "

Hi " * ^ • X 20 " «

loi « « M X 18 « "

With Wheels of any dimension?, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.
Castings of all kinds made to order: and th^ call attention to their Chilled Wheels

or ih"*. Trucks of Loccmotives, Teaders and Cars.
" NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Class
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Hathematics as » Br«ncli of Professions!

Study.
(Continued from page 539>)

We have stated in our last article our

general views respecting the origin of the dif-

ficulties experienced by the young algebraist

in his early studies. There is one other

which we have implied rather than expressed

—the continually recurring inquiry into the

utility of the study. It wears to him the as-

pect of a system of ingenious trifling rather

than of a practical pursuit ; since he can find

no case of a professional nature either in his

usual books or in the oral instructions of his

superior, to which his algebra can in any way
be applied. We have alluded to the cause

of this : that though pure algebra can be ap-

plied directly in professional inquiries, the

cases are not pointed out in the books which

he is likely to read, nor are those cases them-

selves so numerous as to render the forma-

tion of a good collection of examples an easy

task.

The great value of algebra is, let him ever

remember, not as a science per se, but as an
organ of future research. Its great use is

prospective ; and with prospective reference,

It is not only invalualle, but altogether indis

pensable. It will confer upon him a power

of great magnitude in his professional studies

;

though like the acquisition of a language, it

can be of little real value to him beyond the

uses which he shall afterwards make of it.

—

The most ample acquirements of a pure al-

gebraic character, we should deem to be idly

made by the engineer or architect, were his

mathematical studies not to take a wide range

beyond that subject, and his application to be

ramified into every department of his profes-

sion.

We have already intimated that algebra

and geometry are almost alike repulsive

upon the first glance ; although in the two

sciences the causes of the dislike are not pre-

cisely the same. On the first head we have

already spoken—we now proceed to the se-

cond.

It very naturally occurs to the student to

procure a copy of Simson^s Euclid ; and, of

course, he reads the definitions, axioms, pos-

tulates, and a few of the earlier propositions

of the first book, with the zeal of absolute de-

termination to become a geometer. He pauses

to reflect upon his progress, and asks himself

what he has learnt that he did not know be-

fore ? His mind, his eye, and his hand have

already been familiar with the circle

and the triangle ; and he had, or thinks

he had, acquired some little acquaintance

with the geometrical properties of the simpler

classes of figures. Undoubtedly those pro

perties of figures which are intellectually

true, are also visually true ; and tolerably ob-

Tious properties of the figures most common
ly used will be subjected to the practised eye

by a survey of the diagram, and verified by
actual measurement in any selected example
of that class. By varying the related parts

of the figure, and finding the law to hold in

all the cases that he shall have tried, he is

not only constrained to admit, but considers

it absolutely proved, that the properties in

qu€9tion are univenally true. Those stu-

dents, therefore, who have been at all em-! geometer, to whom we have referred, is fami-

ployed on plan drawing, (if not otherwise liar with the actual mode of construction.

—

previously disciplined,) are invariably self- He has verified by actual stepping the corn-

educated in a mode of research that is <iircc<- passes from angle to angle, the truth of that

ly opposed in its spirit and character, to the 'construction in a great number of cases ; and
true mental geometry of Euclid. We re- never having found it fail, he docs not enter-

gret to say that it is to be found in the school^ Uiin the least doubt of its correctness. These
oi ^'Practical Geometers^^ of England; and: experiments are Aw evidence of its truth.

—

we are ashamed to add that it is to be found! Let now another and a rational geometer

there only. One of our own correspondents
J

state his grounds of belief of the same truth,

has even urged that the " eye is a good geo-jThe two conclusions agree as to the fact

;

meter, when properly taught": and in this i but the amount of certainty is remarkably
contrasted. The rational geometer is led by
irresistible evidence to the conclusion that

such a course of operation as is prescribedj

cannot, under any circumstances, but product

')

sense the phrase is intelligible; although the

doctrine contetined in it is most pernicious as

a principle, in reference to a professional

course of study.

The retrospective survey of his progress to

which we have alluded, will inevitably have

led the student to institute a very unsafe cri-

terion of the value of the course of rational

geometry, which he finds in Euclid's Ele-

ments. Because he finds only a formal, and

as he thinks, complicated, proof of proposi-

tions which he is not only prepared to admit,

but considers to be so plain as to need no

proof, he is led to conclude at once, that the

geometry of Euclid is only a system of ela

borate trivialities, fit at best to occupy the

time and exercise the ingenuity of college

idlers, who have no serious business to per-

form in life. He soon learns to cavil with

the fundamental principles of the science.

—

He asks if a line can be dravm which shall

have no breadth, or a point can be marked
which shall have no magnitude—or a sur-

face can be made which has no thickness ?

—

He asks, why cannot a distance be taken in

the compasses, and set ofl'in a given direction,

instead of the " round-about" processes of the

constructions in Euclid's second and third

propositions? Why there should be the

parade of unintelligible reasoning, by which
the fourth and fifth propositions are establish-

ed, when " everybody" can see with a single

glance that tJiey must be true? Thus he pro-

ceeds, guided by what he is pleased to call

"common sense," till he arrives at what to

him appears a very conclusive proof that the

study of rational geometry is little, if any
thing, better than " sheer nonsense."

This is the starting point of the most fatal

course of thinking in respect of geometry that

the student can pursue. It deprives the sci-

ence of its peculiar characteristics as a sci-

ence, and (degrades the mental system into a

merely experimental one. It shuts out all

chance of the discovery of the more recondite,

and often of the more practically important

truths of geometry ; whilst it places even the

earlier and more obvious ones upon a basis

which to every reflecting person is one of the

most unsatisfactory character.

We entreat of such readers and such
thinkers an attentive consideration of the re-

marks that we are about to ofller ; and in or-

der to render our remarks as intelligible as

possible, we shall either enforce them by il-

lustration, or actually found them upon pani-

cular examples.

Let us suppose, then, that it is required

{Euc. iv. 11) to inscribe a regular pentagon

in a given circle, and that the experimental

a regular pentagon ;
whilst the experimental

geometer concludes that this course will pro-

bably produce it in any case, since it has pro-

duced that figure in every one of the cases

which he has tried. The evidence of the ra-

tional geometer is absolute, whilst that of the

experimental geometer is only a varying but

small amount of probability. We can imag-
ine a geometer of the practical class tossing

his head proudly, and with a scornful con-

tempt for the logical geometer, expressing A«
own satisfaction with such evidence as his

senses and experiments afford him ; but still

we entreat him to pause before he dismisses

this question so cavalierly from his mind.

—

He will soon see that not only intellectually

is his knowledge of an infinitely inferior class,

but that in reference to practice itself, his

knowledge is as inferior to that of the rational

geometer as it is intellectually.

We ask him, whether his kind of know-
ledge would have enabled him, in initio, to

have invented this method of construction ?

Let him look at the operations which he per-

forms with due attention, and then say wheth-
er there be any one of them which, upon the

face of the process, has the slightest apparent

tendency towards the ultimate production of

the regular pentagon ? He will not venture

to answer in the affirmative ; or if he do, it

will only be in mere random ignorance of

what he says. There cannot be, in fact, the

slightest probability entertained of such a re-

sult flowing from those operations ; and we
will add more—^that could we suppose a
practised rational geometer to have by some
accident never studied that construction, and
it were now propounded to him for the first

time, even he would not perceive the tendency

of that operation to produce a regular penta-

gon, without first going through \the demon
stration with logical care. It is very impro-

bable, then, that the mere practical geometer

should have invented that process ; and in-

deed, we can hardly suppose that he will pre-

fer his claim to the inventions in even practi-

cal geometry beyond the simplest and most
obvious constructions. He must trust to the

theoretical geometer for even his own prac-

tice. '-'':' '-:;-.
••f-'^"^'

.'

The instance we have just given, so far

from being a solitary one, is only a very lim-

ited specimen of the class of practical pro-

blems that the professional engineer and ar-

chitect are called upon to construct It is

sufficient as an illustration of the fact—that

I'^Im..'- .-_ . «.«^>ir.'i.. "^ ^ H-- M -y^td ,:'^M
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had the theoretical geometry of the school of

Plato not been created, there could only have

existed an extremely small number of the

practical geometrical constructions that are in

daily professional use. This, at any rate,

ought to produce a feeling very different from
the supercilious contumely with which
'* practical men" are wont to treat the " mere
theorist;" and should create a feeling of re-

spect for the superior mental powers of the

logical geometer, and gratitude for the bene-

fits which he has conferred upon the arts of

construction. But this is not all. The pro-

blems of plane geometry, important as they

are, are far less important than those which
have relation to space of three dimensions.

—

It is true, that most practical men have ob-

tained a few crude notions respecting ortho-

graphic projection, and can perform some
trivial operations connected with '* plan and
elevation," whilst a select few "can put a

buitding in perspective." Still their know-
ledge is of the same nature as their know-
ledge of the construction of the pentagon,

whilst their conceptions are still more con-

fused, and their operations more hesitatingly

performed than they were in that case. A
slight variation of the data of the problem,

under certain circumstances, creates insuper

able difficu liies, and the artist is at length

obliged to complete his work trusting to the

eye alone ; or else to construct the whole in

model at great labor and expense—and this

not for illust'ration or the facilitation of clear

conception, but for the purpose of obtaining a

scats of actual measures for the construction

of the work. The theoretical geometer, on

the other hand, would have in general been

able to have deduced all the measures, to

have formed all the scales, and to have indi-

cated all the constructions which would have

been requisite for the object in view ; and
that at far less expense of time, in a manner
perfectly applicable to all possible cases of

magnitude and proportion, and accompanied
by demonstrations of the inevitable correct-

ness of the entire series of steps in the pro-

cess. In fact, the theoretical geometer is the

only really practical geometer ; and those

who commonly call themselves practical ge-

ometers are mere mechanists, working by
rule, as much as the carpenter or brick-layer;

only they work with different instruments

and with greater delicacy of manipulation.

We have, in a former paper of the Miij-

cdlanea Mathematica, referred to the late Mr.
Nicholson as the only English writer on the

geometry of space in reference to the arts of

construction. Nicholson is admitted on all

hands to have been acquainted with the an-
cient geometry, both as to principles and
methods ; and it would be difficalt to show
that he has left a successor who is wholly
given up to the objects he had in view—the
application of pure geometry to the arts of
construction. His works too, as we have
said before, are the only ones to which the
profession can refer with the slightest expec-
tation of finding any process that may be re-

quired for practical use. This circumstance
of itself would, we should think, have its

weight upon our " practical geometers" who

have so insultingly contemned " theoretical

persons ;" inasmuch, as it shows them that the

few rules which of Nicholson has put them
in possession, were not the inventions of mere
mechanical drughtsmen, but the reward of

theoretical investigation. ' /

We must be allowed a momentary digres-

sion. It is insinuated by Tredgold {^Joinery,

Encyc. Britt.) that Nicholson " derived much
assistance" from the writings of Monge and
others of the French geometers. Now, we
yield to no one in our admiration of the

French writers on these subjects, and we be-

lieve we are in a condition to oSex a decided

opinion on this question. It will be recollect-

ed that a considerable portion of the works

of Monge—(all, or nearly all, that related to

the point, line, and plane)—was translated by
the late Mr. Websrer, and published in Nick-

olson's Architectural Dictionary. This arti-

cle embodied, in a most elegant form, the

fundamental principles and elementary prac-

tice of descriptive geometry ; and hence the

system was laid open to professional men as

much as it was to Nicholson himself, and the

same " assistance" might have been derived

by others that is alleged to have been derived

by Nicholson. If, therefore, he has really

so obtained the stated assi.stance, and others

have not, it must be attributed to the superior

power which his theoretical geometry gave
him over his competitors. But we more than

question the statement ; we dispute its truth.

Nicholson never fully comprehended the

character of the descriptive geometry, and
the few elementary constructions which he
has given in his works,bear ample testimony

to his never having been faniiliar with the

French writers on these subjects. Beyond
picking out an isolated construction here and
there, and modifying it to suit the wngeome-
trical minds of his " practical" readers, we
know nothing that Nicholson can have taken

from that source ; and we confess it appears

like injustice to Nicholson to suppose that he
was incapable of devising those constructions,

as their difficulty is, in every case, by no
means great to a mind familiar with the ob-

jects to which the constructions related.

—

There is still to be urged in confirmation of

Nicholson's having really invented those pro-

cesses, that the development of them is, in

general, inferior as to arrangement of work
and facility for obtaining the results, to those

given by the French writers. Can any
stronger proof of the independence of Nichol-

son's invention of them be offered ? Still, we
would not, for one moment, suggest in ex-

planation of Tredgold's error, that it was a
mere ebullition of professional jealousy, or

^lything more than a mistake, to which his

own extremely confined knowledge of these

subjects would render him peculiarly liable.

But supposing for the moment that Nich-

olson did copy from Monge, let us ask our
" practical geometers" who and what Monge
was ? He was appointed at 20 years of age
professor of geometrical drawing in the school

of military engineers at Mezieres ; he being

then undisputedly the finest draughtsman of

his time even in France. But he was then a

mere draughtsman : there was not his supe

rior either in genius or acquirements in Eu-
rope—though Euler, Laplace and Lagrange
were his contemporaries. Monge's discove-

ries were scientific discoveries—his inven-

tions were the reward of his real science.

—

The " Descriptive Geometry" was only one
small part of his contributions to mathemati-
cal discovery : though from being the most
practical it had obtained for him a wider and
more popular celebrity than all his other re*

searches. Still, none but a man of the most

profound geometrical science could have pro-

duced the system to which his name muEft

ever be attached. Let us not be misunder-

stood. Many ofthe processes themselves which
Monge has so beautifully systematized were
matters of familiar knowledge amongst the

French architects, long before Monge's lime;

and in most cases, demonstrations, more or

less elegant, are to be found in earlier works

—especially in the writings of Desargues and

Frezier. Monge's great merit as regards

this class of researches (we expect, in the pre-

sent case, the merely theoretical applications

of his principles) consisted in his giving to the

scattered elements of construction a consistent

arrangement, dependent upon pure geometri-

cal relationship. His work contains the real

general problems that occur in construction

—not their applications to specified profes-

sional cases. The latter object his, however,

been amply fulfilled by his pupils and suc-

cessors. The inventors of the problems

which Monge found in existence, were also

rational geometers ; and without a consider-

able degree of such power as the rational ge-

qptieter alone possesses, those constructions

would never have been invented. Let us

not, then, " lay the flattering unction to our

souls" that at} any period of practical history

the processes of the geometry of space have

been invented by mere experimental and em-
pirical persons. Mentally speaking, " there

were giants in those days," as well as in our

own.

We have said that Nicholson was a geom-

eter in a rational sense
;
yet his was limited

knowledge, and his skill was not of a high

order—nor were his views or researches

either widely expanded or geometrically ele-

gant. In respect to the eeometry of space,

he had no English models upon which to

form his mental habits ; and he appears, in-

deed, to have viewed every problem which

undertook strictly and entirely in reference

to the practical object that suggested it His

researches terminated with the solution of

which he was in quest ; and of any attempt

at systematizing his results with the results

of collateral general inquiries, none of his

writings display the slightest trace. He sel-

dom gives a demonstration of any process

—

never but of the simplest ; and we have good

ground to doubt whether, as a general prac-

tice, he ever took the trouble to write out a
demonstration of any considerable degree of

complexity. Those which he has given are

almost invariably clumsy and inelegai^t ; and

it is more than possible that his real investi-

crations were mentally performed upon unlet-

Tered models of the objects under considera-

tion. He, however, understood, what the

.-.-*
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" profession" of his time required

—

rules, not

reasons ; and he was too wise a book-maker
to increase the price of his works by the in-

sertion of what he foreknew nobody would
read. '

Although Nicholson has thus added to the

rules for actual construction a number of use-

ful processes, he has at the same time, some
what encourged the system of experimental
geometry amongst professional men which
we so strongly deprecate. Yet we would
urge that Nicholson owed his discoveries to

the amount of geometrical science which he
possessed, and not to mere tact, shrewdness
of observation, or still less to a mind of any
peculiar powers. His powers were in no

respect above the average of those of his con-

temporaries ; but his mental discipline had

been different from that of his professional

brethreni His history offers no justification

for the architect and engineer of one day af-

fecting to despise, or even for neglecting, the

study of the rational geometry in a systemat-

ic form.

The demands both of architecture and en-

gineering upon geometry are, however, daily

becoming more numerous and more profound

in their character. Who is to answer these

demands ? Most assuredly not the mere me-
chanical draughtsman or experimental ge-

ometer. The ordinary cases of theoretical

solid geometry contain but little research into

the class of problems which these professions

require. In themselves and apart from their

uses, too, these problems possess but little in-

terest to the speculative geometer ; and he w
not likely to enter upon such investigations

without an adequate personal motive. The
ordinary technical terms, also, in which these

problems are expressed amongst workmen,
render them unintelligible to the general

scholar, and hence there is little prospect of

obtaining the aid from him which we have
obtained in the problems of plane geometry.
We are therefore thrown upon our own re

sources, and it becomes imperative that we
devote our own energies to meet the exigen

cy. A better opening for the exertions of the

fairest professional ambition cannot be point-

ed out, than that which is furnished by the

cultivation of the descriptive geometry and its

application to practical purposes. Yet, let

no one dream ot a '' royal road to geometry"
or imagine that this career is open to any but
those who enter at the " wicket gate" of Eu-
clid himself

If the reasons we have given shall efiec-

tually convince our professional student that

a regular and more systematic study of the
pure geometry is essential to the accomplish-
ment of his hopes and designs in life, we
shall not have penned these remarks in vain.

Wc cannot indeed bring ourselves to believe
that our representations will pass wholly un-
heeded. We shall, therefore, proceed to show
them how to pursue their studies,—to remove
a few of the preliminary obstacles,—and to

trace the subjects that will especially and
successfully demand the attention of the stu-

dent

Steaaa NaTlgatloa——Ita Power mwA Xm-
portance*!

BY J. MACGREGOR, ESQ.

When we reflect upon the wonderfully in-

creased intercourse between the United King-

dom and the United States—and when we
estimate the comparatively speaking limita-

tion of the distance by calculating the time

required now with that occupied formerly, in

passing to and fro between both countries

—

it would be rash and hazardous to give an

absolute opinion on the future elements, ra-

pidity and extension of navigable power. It

was but late in the world's history, when a

Dutch ship performed the voyage, by leaving

Rotterdam or Amsterdam in the spring of

one year, sailing only during the day, and
furling her sails and, laying to during the

night ; and on reaching New York, then

called New Amsterdam, this ship was dis-

charged, unrigged, and laid up for the win-
ter. On the following spring, this ship was
rigged, her condition examined and repaired,

then laden with wood, fish, or furs, and then

made her homeward voyage during the sum-
mer, as slowly as her outward passage was
performed the preceding year.

The voyage was afterwards performed out

and home the same year. English ships

then made two voyages during the year; and
growing bolder, three voyages, to and from
America were made annually by the same
ship. Those splendid vessels, the Liverpool

and New York line of sailing packets, were
then established, and the intercourse between
Europe and America astonished the world.

Steamships were now seemingly about sup
planting these sailing ships, at least in the

carriage of passengers.

The space between the old and new world

ceases to be calculated by miles and leagues

—days and hours measure the distance.

—

Liverpool and Halifax are brought within 10
days, and Liverpool and Boston within 12
days of each other.

^'^ZT^?Zfjl°^llY^°'T.^i rea. company, ,r,d employed by .he g'o.ern
Africa, in the Chinese seas, and along the

shores and rivers of New Holland

The steamships now employed between
London and Scotland are of enormous power
and magnitude. So are those which run be-

tween the Mersey and Clyde, and between

the two latter rivers and the several ports of

Ireland

The float of the General Steam Navigation

company maintains a constant intercourse

with the ports of France, Holland, and Ger
many, as well as in the coasting trade of the

British channel

The states of continental Europe are also

advancing in the acquisition of steam power.
France, Austria, and Russia are the foremost

in the number of their steamships. Austria

excels all the states of the continent in mer-
chant steamships. France and Russia in

steamships of war. The Italian states, espe-

cially Naples and Tuscany, possess several

well-built and well-navigated steamships.

—

Prussia and Holland, on the Rhine, contri-

bute greatly to the facility of intercourse.

—

Belgium has made attempt8,at great expense,

to establish a trans-Atlantic line of steam

packets. The attempt has failed. The
Hanse Towns, Denmark, and Sweden, also

possess steamships, but only on a compara-
tively small scale. Greece and Turkey are

far behind other countries in the possession

of steam vessels. The Greeks, were their

country and commerce in a flourishing con-

dition, would, no doubt, manage steamships

as ably as they certainly have their sailing

vessels. The Turks have been clumsy ma-
riners, and their few steam vessels are wretch-

edly managed. Of all Orientalists, the ruler

of Egypt has made an extraordinary advance

in the acquisition of powerful steamships.

—

In 1814, there was but one steamboat belong-

mg to the British empire. During 30 years

the number has increased to about 1000 Brit-

ish steamboats, which are now navigating all

parts of the world.

In 1846, the British government employs
a magnificent fleet of steamships, managed
by, and belonging to, a private association,

which sail, semi-monthly for eight, and
monthly for four, months in the year, be-

tween Liverpool, Halifax and Boston. From
Boston, the great means of intercourse, by
steamboats and railroads, diverges to all parts

of North America—extending to the further-

most of the great lakes, and up and down the

navigable rivers, flowing from the Rocky
mountains. Iron is made to swim, in the

form of a ship (the Great Britain) exceeding
3600 tons burden, impelled forward from
Liverpool to New York, against the currents,

raging storms, and seas of the Atlantic, by an
invisible power, moved by the resistless force

of fire causing the expansion of water.

Another splendid fleet of steamships, be-

longing also to a private company, are em-
ployed by the government to maintain a
monthly intercourse between the United
Kingdom, by Southampton, and all the

islands of the West Indies and the states of

Mexico and South America.

A third and mighty fleet, belonging to a

ment. sails monthly from Southampton to the

European peninsula, and by way of Gibral-

tar to Malta and Alexandria, with a branch
to the Levant and Constantinople. The same
company conveys the government mails and
passengers by three of the most powerful
steamships in the world, from Suez, down the

Red sea to Ceylori, Madras, and Calcutta

;

and that company has contracted to extend
the established chain between Southampton
and India to Singapore and the Chinese em-
pire, by the employment of several powerful
steamships, nearly all constructed. This
steam line between England and China, is

now complete, by which we have received

an English newspaper, printed at Hong Kong
only 56 days before our having read it in

London.

A British company has for some years es-

tablished a line of steamers along the southern

shores of South America
; and the Hudson

bay company have a steamship on the west-

em coast of North America. The East India
company employs one steamship in conveying
mails between Suez and Bombay

j and sev-

eral steam vessels are employed in India, and
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others in the Eastern or Chinese seas, by the

British government, as vessels of war.

—

The following appears as the programme
of the projected line of French steamships

:

First great line—from Havre to New
York. Four steamships are to be placed on
this line ; the departures are to take place

once a fortnight. 15 days are allowed for

each passage, and 10 days at New York

—

in all, 40 days. 20 days are to be allowed
to each vessel at Cherbourg, between each
voyage, to rest the crew, and repair the ves-

sel and engines.

Three steamers are to be placed on this

line ; the departures are to take place once a
month. Two days are allowed for the pas-

sage from Bordeaux to Corunna, and 10
hours' stay there ; five days 12 hours for the

passage from Corunna to Azores, and one
day's there; 13 days 16 hours for the passage
from the Azores to Martinique, the steamers
to remain 10 days at Martinique—20 days
allowed for the return passage from Marti-
nique to Bordeaux—in all 40 days' sailing,

and 11^ days stoppages. 37 days are allow-
ed between every voyage, at Rochefort or
Bordeaux, for repairs and stoppages. \ :

-

Third great line—from Marseilles to Mar-
tinique. Three steamers are to be placed on
this line; the departures are to take place
once a month. From Marseilles to Barcelo-
na, 1 day 4 hours' stay ; from Barcelona to

Cadiz, 3 days and 24 hours' stay ; from Cadiz
to Madeira, 3 days and 24 hours' stay ; from
Madeira to Martinique, 14 daj-^s. The steam-
er is to remain 10 days at Martinique. 21
days are allowed for the return voyage from
Martinique to Marseilles—in all, 40 daj'^s'

sailing, and 14^ days' stoppages. 33 days
are to be allowed at Toulon or Marseilles,

between every voyage, for repairs and re-

pose.

Fourth great line—from St. Nazaire to Rio
Janeiro. Four steamers are to be placed on
this line ; the departures are to take place
once a month. From St. Nazaire to Lisbon,
3 J days, 24 hours' stay

; from Lisbon to Go-
Tee, 8 days.

—

Mining Journal.

Britain is 20,000,000 to 21,000,000 of tons. 2,000,000; Austria, 1,500,000; Styria, 1,000,-

The exportation increased in the following 000 : Carinthia and the districts of Ogragno,
proportions : In 1830, 505,421 tons

; in 1832, a little more than 500,000 ; Hungary, 600,-

588,450 tons; in 1834, 621,256 tons; in 000; the coast lands (Kusten-land), 60,000;

1836, 1,401,000 tons; in 1838, 1,413,800 Galicia, 3,000; Lombardy, a very small

tons, in 1840, 1,621,300 tons; in 1842, quantity.

2,120,000 tons; and in 1844, 2,410,000, Coal mines exist in nearly every province

tons.
I

of the monarchy. In Bohemia there are

The number of miners exceed 500,000.
]

veins of this mineral along the river Beraun,
English coal is to be had in every part of.in the north of the districts of Klaitan, PiseOi

the civilized world ; there are deposits at Rio {and Rakovits, to the neighborhood of Prague.

Janeiro, at Odessa, at Archangel, and at Con-
stantinople.

France does not produce enough coal for

her own consumption, and is obliged to im-

port. She possesses 250 mines, of which 182
are worked, and which rendered in 1844,

72,000,000 cwts. of coal to the value of 21,-

Prodaetlon of Cpal in the DilTercnt States
of Karope*

After iron, there is certainly no produce of
the mineral kingdom which exercises a great-
er influence on our commercial relations
than coal. ; ,;^-''':/V ':,y-,--'f^-'-:::y':'-f-c

The following is a statistical sketch of the
produce of that article in the different coun-
tries of Europe.

England possesses the richest veins of coal,
both as regards quality and quantity ; they
form a line from southwest to northeast In
Northumberland and Durham, from the
Tweed to the Tees, coal abounds ; at White-
haven, in the hills of Cumberland, in York-
shire, and in Lancashira The most abun-
dant mines are in Wales.
The consumption of coal in England and

in exportation, is so great, that it has often
been asked, if the mines would not be ex-
hausted ? but, according to calculations made
in proportion to the present consumption,
they could not be exhausted under 1600
years—the yearly consumption in Great

000,000 fr. (£840,000.) The produce is in

creasing, as in 1815 they only rendered

17,000,000 cwts. ; 40,000 men are employed
in the mines, and traffic belonging to them.

In 1842, the importation of coal into France,

amounted to 16,718,328 cwts.

France imports her coal from Belgium,
England, and the Prussian provinces on the

Rhine. .;.;^ .

;-;
Spain draws but slight profit from her

abundant mines; the principal mine is the

Sierra Morena, the produce is not known.

—

They import but little. In some of the prin-

cipal Spanish ports, there are depots of Eng-
lish coal for the steamers.

In Portugal, there are depots at Figuieres,

at Coimbra, and near Opono.
The principal mines of Italy, which pro-

duce annually from 140,000 to 150,000 cwts.

are in the Savoy, and near Genoa. The
others, scattered over the peninsula, are of

little value, and there are depots of English

coal in the principal ports.

Belgium possesses immense mineral riches;

in this country production increases. In

1831 the produce amounted to 22,800,000

cwts., and in 1844 it reached 84,232,420.—

In 1844, the exportation amounted to 1,050,-

000 tons, a value of about 6,000,000 florins

(£600,000).

Holland has no coal mines. There is a

single mine in the country of Limberg.

—

They import all their coal from England,

Belgium, and the Prussian provinces.

Switzerland,- though rich in metals, has

very little coal, and imports a quantity from

England. The only mine of any value in

this°country is at Hochefeld ; in 1843, it pro-

duced 514,969 cwta.

Norway has no coal mines. In Russia

the production of coal does not exceed 800,000

punds. It seems that between the Don and

the Dnieper, and in Siberia, there are rich

coal mines, and the government are now tak-

ing measures to turn them to account.

Denmark has one insignificant mine at

Bornholm, and imports nearly all her coal

from England.

Austria is rich in coal mines, but the pro-

duce is not in proportion with the number of

her mines. The annual produce of coal in

Austria is at least 12,000,000 cwts. : in 1843,

it did not exceed 9,000,000. Of this amount
Bohemia produces about one-half; Moravia, 000,000 fl ,

or £12,000,000 sterling

There are coal mines in the Erzgebirge, in

the valleys of the Eger and the Biela, and at

the foot of the Riesengeberg, from Sehatzlar
to Landskron.

The principal mines of Moravia are in the

district of Brunr, near Rossitz and Oflovon,

and the coal near the mouth of the Oder is of

a superior quality. In the Archduchy there

are mines near Wiener, Neustadt, Klingen-
furt, Gubach and Gloggnitz ; in Styria, near

Leoben, and Fohnsdorf ; in Carinthia, in the

valley of the Lavan, and in the neighborhood
of Prevali; in Dalmatia; in Lombardy, in

the districts of Oome and Pavia ; in Tyrol,
near Haring, and m Hungary, in the Carpa-
thian mountains!

In 1844, Austria exported 773,065 cwts.,

of which 702,262 cwis. were sent from Bohe-
mia by the Elbe to Srjcony, 25,433 cwts. to

Turkey, ^,210 cwts. to southern Germany,
and 20,542 cwts. to Prussia.

Prussia possesses 540 coal mines, giving
employment to 25,000 workmen. The pro-

duce in 1814 amounted to 53,000,000 cwts.,

or a value of 4,500,000 doilam (£675,000).
In 1841, Prussia imported 3,864,944 cwts.,

principally imported England. Her expor-

tation was 6,903,473 to Holland, France and
Poland.

In Bavaria, the produce is not what it

might be ; there are 40 extensive coal mines,

principally in her Rhenish provinces, thepro-
doce is about 1.200,000 cwts.

In Saxony, the mines are worked with zeal

—the produce amouots to about 4,000,000
cwts.

There are extensive mines near the forest

of Thuringen.
The Grand Duchy of Baden possesses

some valuable coal mines
In the Duchy ofBrunswick there is scarce-

ly a mine. • .

In the kingdom of Hanover there are coal

mines which occupy more than 1,000 work-
men.

Wurtemberg is poor in this respect. The
Grand Duchy of Hesse, the Duchy of Nas-
sau, the Grand Duchies of Mccklembourg
and Olembourg do not possess coal mines.

—

In the Electorate of Hesse there are some
valuable mines, producing annually about

900,000 cwts.

Generally speaking, the production of coal

in Europe is susceptible of being greatly de-

veloped, especially in some parts of the Aus-
trian dominions. It is true, that during the

last few years, much has been done, but there

is still much more to do.

The produce of coal in Europe amounts

annually, on a rough calculation, to 120,-

.<-. * i-..ta.-> .••^.. -.
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; A CARD.
TO THB CITIZENS OF NEMT YORK.
After a residence of over twcjity-one years in this

city, I find it for my interest to seek, in a neighbor-

ing city, a new home, where I hope to derive more

ample reward for honest and luremitting industry

;

and enjoy the satisfaction of knowing that my past

labors have contributed somewhat to the general

prosperity, if not materially to my own.

Having, for so long a period, participated in the

excitements and activity of this growing city, and

witnessed its prosperity and rapid advancement

—

yet without sharing largely in its enjoyments—

I

cannot leave it without regret, nor without acknow-

ledging my obligations, and gratitude, to the many
kind friends, wlio have at all times cheered and en-

couraged me on ; but more especially to those few
who so generously sustained me at a period when
all was lost, save a determination to succeed. Here

I have catered and labored for the general pros-

perity; and have the vanity to believe that the

great destiny that awaits you has not been re-

tarded by my efforts ; there I shall provide the com-
forts required by the body—and therefore solicit in

my new habitation, and new vocation, a continu-

ance of )'our approval, and an increase of your pa-

tronage. I shall feel, while I labor for the wants of
the outer man—while I provide and supply, in a su-

perior manner, the comforts and social enjoyments

of life—that I am but " laboring in the vocation"

that contributes " the greatest good to the greatest

number."

In the "Franklin House," Philadelphia—my
new residence after the 1st of July—I hope to

meet many of those faces which, during a long

residence here, have become familiar to me, and
grasp many an honest hand, and exchange many
a kind salutation, with warm and sincere friends

of my early days.

I have taken the well known Franklin House,
105 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, heretofore kept
by Messrs. J. M. Sanderson & Son, which is now
undei^oing a thorough renovation, and extensive
improvements, by the addition of a convenient and
well arranged ladies ordinary, a spacious new dining
room for gentlemen, several new parlors, and
many new and convenient lodging rooms. It will

be entirely repainted, and mainly refurnished, and
thus be placed on a footing with the best hotels in

Philadelphia. I shall be aided in its management
by Mr. James M. Sanderson, long favorably known

as one of the gentlemanly proprietors of the Frank-

lin House, and as a caterer tmsurpassed in the

country ; and also by the celebrated Chef dc Cuisine

Pelletier, also connected with the house during the

past four years, and whose superior, as an artiste,

in his line, in this country, is yet to be found.

With such a house, and such aid in its manage-

ment, I do not hesitate to say, to those friends and

acquaintances who have known me during the past

twenty years, and to others who have not, that they

will find good accommodation, good fare, and all

desirable attention to their wishes when they call at

the Franklin House, and upon their obedient ser-

vant, D. K. Minor.

THE RAILROAD JOURXAL. will hereafter

be published simultaneously in New York and Phil-

adelphia. The editorial department will as here-

tofore, be under the direction of the subscriber, aided

by his former associate Mr. Gteorge C. Schaeffer,

and other gentlemen of ability connected with the

profession—and renewed efforts will be made to

render it Tnore worthy ol the rapidly increasing sup-

port which it is now receiving.

Engravings and illustrations will be more fre-

quently given, and expensive maps will be occasion-

ly prepared, showing the progress of the railway sys-

tem, one of which, showing the proposed route of

steam communication from China, across the isth

mus, and through the United States, to England, by

Edward McGeachy, Esq., of Jamaica, is now in the

hands of the artist, and will be ready in a few weeks

;

and others will follow.

|j- The office in New York will remain for the

present, at 23 Chambers street, and be in charge of

Mr. Egbert Hedge, long connected with the work

—

who is authorized to transact business for me.

fj" The office in Philadelphia will be at the

Franklin House, 105 Chestnut street, under the di-

rection of the editor and proprietor, where all letters,

and communicalions by mail, and all exchange papers

and periodicals be hereafter addressed may to

D. K . Minor.

J^ The editor of the Railroad Journal presents

his compliments to his numerous subscribers and

friends and assures them that he will be always

gratified to see them at his new office and home, the

Franklin House, late Sanderson's, 105 Chestnut

street, Philadelphia. He will be foimd at home.

Trlger'* Condensed Air Appsratn*.
The new method of working under water, de-

scribed in a late number of the Journal, has, in the

hands of its inventor, Mr. Triger, been applied on a

more extensive scale, with the best results. Mr. T.
now suggests the very application proposed by us,

vi2 : building of piers, etc., and particularly insists

upon the reduced expense.

8OUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—

A

Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from ^Sl
Wilmington, N. C, in connection

with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Atlan-
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.

Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery
daily $26 50

Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00

The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomery Railroad.

lySa JOHN KING, Jr, Agent.

RAILROAD SCALES.—THE ATTEM-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to EUicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-
ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the in-
ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the

Uni^ States ; supposing that an experience of JM)
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers or fulcrums are made of the
best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the largest
Raihroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the
Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factor)', 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon si.

Office, No. 3 North 5th rtreet,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.

MARAMEC IRON VI'ORKS FOR SALE.
By Authority of a power of Attorney from

Messrs. Massey and James, I will sell at Public
Auction, at the Court House in the citv of St. Louis,
on MONDAY, the 2nd day of November next, the
above named valuable IRON WORKS—together
with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on
which there are several valuable and productive Farms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec Iron Works are situated at the Mara-
mec Big Spring, in Crawford Co., Mo., and con.^ist

of 1 BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
I REFLNLVG FORGE, with large Hammer for ma-
king Blooms and Anchonies

;

% CHEFFERY FORGES for Drawing Bar Iron

;

1 ROLLING MILL for Rolling Blooms into Bars
and Plates

;

1 SAW AND 1 GRIST MILL,
All within 300 Yards of the head of the spring.

There are 2 large frame Coal Houses, and all other
Buildings necessar}', such as Shops and Houses for

the workmen.
This Spring is one of the largest in Missouri, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7,000 cubic feet of wa-
ter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore
has been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace ; it is the Specular Iron Ore, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaustible.

—

It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feet above the level of
the Maramec River ; the ore is entirely uncovered,
and there is an easy descent and a good road from
it to the furnace.

The lands have been carefully selected by one of
the owners with a view to the interest and conv^
nience of the Works, and are situated principally on
the Maramec River and its tributaries, embracing
the best bottom lands and water powers. The fol-

lowing delatched tracts, comprised in the above
quantity, were selected for the advantages they pos-
sess;

1834 ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 3,

near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-

cure a very valuable Mill power on the Brancn
Spring and a good landing on the Gasconade
River.

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the
Works ; entered to secure an extensive and val-

uable Ore Bank 2j miles from the Maramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

3«0 ACRES in T. 38 N. of R. 4 W. in Sec. 22
and 28,afiording an extensive and valuable water
power on the Maramec river.

1 60 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 3 W. in Sec. 4, em-
braces two inexhaustible and valuable Ore Banks
f nd is li miles from Water power sufficient for

a furnace and Grist Mill, and is di.stant 6 miles

from the above site on the Maramec.
80 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 33, in-

cluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
distant 1} miles from water power on the waters
of the Gasconade River, in Pulaski Co., sufficient

for Furnace and Mills. All those Banks are of

the same kind as the one at the Works, and deem-
ed inexhaustible.

I LOT, containing nearly one Acre, on the South
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 Miles above the

town of Hermann, purchdsed fur a warehouse and

a.iA tfw' ,' • \v
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landing, and is one of the best landings on the Philadelphia, the same between Philadelphia and
River.
The lands above described are well timbered, and

have been selected with a view to have an ample
supply of wood and coal, for fences, building, and
other purposes. There are on the land valuable
quarries of Limestone w^ell adapted for Fluxes for

the Ore, and also good quarries of Rock suitable for

5r"ll!°^- T b^"!,""",-
I^"*

"''
'^^i^f * ^^^'.°"";j but' which would, we'are satisfied, be set in

ber the finest kmd of Springs. A large portion of
I

""' wu«,u wuuiu, .»*.
,

the lands are bottoms well adapted to the production i

to an immense extent, if the suggestions w

Baltimore, and Sl"25 between Baltimore and Wash
ington, would be a more productive one to the com-

panies than ther present rates, but the case is much

stronger with regard to the description of travel

which would exist BetvKen New York and Washing-

ton, which it will require low rates U> set in Ttwtion,

motion

we have

of Corn and other crops. The Works are situated
in a very pleasant and healthful part of the coun-

a-
The Maramec ore is believed to be admirably

pled to the manufacture of steel.

A further description of the properly at this time
is considered unnecessary, as those wishing to pnr-

cha.se will no doubt view the property, which will

be shown by the Agent, residing at the works.
The terms of payment required will be one-third

of the purchase money in hand and the balance in

three equal annual payments, secured by mortgage
on all the property.

A more particular description of the property will

be given, and further conditions of the sale made
known, on the day of sale.

Jno. F. Armstrong, Agent.
St. Louis, June 6, 18i6.

O" The Louisville, (Ky.,) Journal, Cincinnati
Gazette, Tribune(Portsmouth,0.,) Nashville Whi
Pittsburg Gazette, National Intelligencer,

ventured to make on the subject were adopted.

Railroad IiOck»<

The use of locks, or dry locks, as they are some-

times called, upon railways, is by no means a new

thing. Still, as far as we can learn, this contrivance

has been but little employed, although it dates back

farther than almost every other railroad invention.

Our object in noticing it at present, is to record its

re-introduction in France, at the coal mines of De-

cize.

The advantages claimed for this mode of con-

struction are as follows

:

Great elevations can be overcome within a small

space, sudden rises of ground are met at once, and

the heavy excavation and embankment, usttal at

//'."Jji'such points, are dispensed with. The long rope.

literal copy, has been pronounced in State street,

Boston, where the writer is well known, and the sub-

ject of railroads also well imderstood, to be full, cir-

camstantial, and evincing close observation com-

bined with an intimate knowledge of the subject

upon which he wrote, wbich, it was remarked, ac-

counted in a measure for his very successful man-
agement of the Reading railroad. Indeed it is pro-

nounced excellent; and an engineer who has been

opposed to my plan, remarked that more could not

be said. Yet I know that Mr. Tucker, true to his

well known character for caution and prudence, has

kept far within the limits which the facts in the case

would warrant. It should be borne in mind that this

comparison of the " Herron Track " is not made with

a track of inferior construction, but with one of the

best tracks in the union. For such is the Reading

railix)ad. Yet Mr. Tucker states, that during the

transportation of 1,100,000 tons of coal, the cross-tie

track, along side of il, used for taking back the emp-
ty coal cars, cost materially more for adjustment

than the " Herron Track," which bore the same en-

gines and cars loaded with eleven hundred thousand

tons (of 2240 lbs.) of coal. The merchant freight

and passengers being about equal on both tracks.

—

SuTr'(fa.et1e:= (Ph^laoi::ii;o7d?orn;V etc.', of inclined planes, are not need«l, andjUnder such circumstances the " Herron Track "did

acd Boston Atlas, will' publish the above' once ajthe risk of accident greatly decreased. The cost of
week until the 20ih day of October next, and send

} construction and repairs are far less than on inclined
bills to this office for settlement, and mark price cm
first paper.

A Tlnroagb Tielcet Betw^een Neinr York and
IVasIilnyton at Five DoUmrm*

Wc .some time since made a suggestion on this

subject in our columns, and are surprised that a

measure which would afford so great an accommo-
dation to the public, and at the same time increase

80 much the profits of the railroad companies, has

hitherto attracted so little attention on the part of

those who conduct them. It appears to us obvious

that with the present facilities for visiting Washing-
ton, a reduction of the rate on through tickets, to per-

sons going direct from New York to Washington,

would lead to an immense travel and consequent in-

crease of receipt to the companies interested on this

branch of their business. A traveller may now
leave New York at 4| P. M., be in Washington by

9 A. M. the next morning, attend to business at the

departments, and afterwards attend a debate in the

house of representatives or the senate, and leaving

Washington at 5J P. M., be in New York by 13 M.
the next day, thns losing only one business day for the

trip. But the expense of paying the full fare on

each road is too great for persons to incur, unless

for objects of ^rcai moment, and thus the companies

lose the benefit of that much larger travel, which

for slight considerations of business, or merely for

pleasure or curiosity would take the journey. We
would respectfully draw the attention of their direc-

tors and stockholders to this subject. We are con-

vinced at the rate suggested by as, which would
give $2 to the road between this city and Philadel-

phia to that between Philadelphia and Baltimore,

and $1 to the Washington road, that an immense
travel between the political and commercial metro-

polis of the union, would be put in motion ; while

on the other hand, should no such measure be adopted,

we feel equally well satisfied that the growing use

of the magnetic telegraph will eventually impair the

present receipts of the companies from the travel in

question.

We would not, in what we have above said, be

understood as assenting to the expediency of the pre-

sent rates on other travel. On the contrary, we be-

lieve that a charge of $2 50 between New York and

Ye,^
planes.

__^ ! It is not intended that these locks should be used

on lines of quick travel, but rather for heavy trains

moving at moderate rates. The application to coal

and iron roads penetrating a mountainous region,

is too obvious to need illustration.

Seiir York and Erie Railroad*
Elxtract from a letter of a correspondent, dated

June 7th, 1846:

" I am engaged now in making some surveys for

the commissioners appointed by the last legislature

to locate portions of the Erie railroad in the vicinity

of Sullivan county. These surveys will extend

over a section of country about 40 miles square,

where are presented not only great obstacles to the

construction of a railroad, but also to that rigid ex-

amination which the interests of the company and

the interests of the inhabitants of this county alike

require. Two parties are engaged at present in

field operations, under the general supervision of

Henry Tracy, Esq. ; two parties on the interior

route, and two on the Delaware or Pennsylvania

route. A most commendable disposition is evinced

on the part of the commi^oners to have the ques-

tion of location settled at the earliest practicable

day, and it scarcely admits of a doubt but that im-

mediately following their decision, preparations will

be made by the Erie railroad company for placing

the work under contract.

" Very respectfully, your obedient servant,"

' *<' Herron Track.*'

Falls op NtACinA, )

June 2d, 1846.5
D. K. Minor, Esa.

Dear Sir: Having had repeated applications for

copies of the president of the Reading railroads'

letter, on the merits of the " Herron Track," which

1 find it very inconvenient to supply, it has been

ggesied that I could serve all who are interested

in its perusal, more eflectually, by sending you a
copy at once for insertion in the Railroad Journal,

which is now so universally read by all who are

any way interested in the subject of railroads.

Mr. Tucker's letter, which you read as I passed

through New York, and of which I enclose you a

not actually cost one-half for adjustment. And I

feel perfectly safe in asserting that the best railway

track I have seen in New England, or elsewhere,

costs more for repairs and adjustments in a single

year that the " Herron Track" would in three years,

and in some cases than it would in five years, laid

on the same soil, and with the same actual trade.

At the date of this letter, the coal trade that has

passed over the Herron track, of the Reading rail-

road, exceeds 1,220,800 tons.

It has been remarked that the heavy coal trains

ran at much greater speed on the Herron track than

elsewhere on the road, owing to the superior even-

ness of surface. Consequently, the engines would
have drawn a proportionably greater load at the

usual speed. Or the same work could be done with

a much less consumption of fuel. Mr. Tucker in-

formed me that he purposed noticing this fact, but
omitted it accidentally. It is one of great impor-

tance, however, as I estimate the saving that would
have resulted to that company last year, in fuel alone

at S29,741 ; and this year, at about S44,690. Bc-

side§ which there would have been a saving in the

wear and tear of the cars, engines, and track, last

year, of about SIOO.OOO ; which with the increased

trade ol the present year, would amount to $150,000.

To which add the saving in fuel, and from waste

coal, and accidents, would in the aggregate amount
to $200,000.

I will close these remarks with the observation,

that Mr. Tucker's doubts in regard to the facility

with which the string-pieces can be replaced, are re-

garded by the ablest superintending engineers of the

best managed railroads in New York and the east-

em states, to be entirely unfounded. Yet they serve

to show, in an eminent degree, the circumspection

with which Mr. T. has examined this improvement

in all its details, before giving it his sanction.

I have the pleasure to add that the ' Herron Track"
will shortly be introduced on several of the most im-
portant and best managed roads in the union, where
everything which engineering skill, and the most
efficient system of management has, evidently, been

bestowed in maintaining the present track.

As I am much called on for estimates of the track,

I beg leave to append one.

Very respectfully yours, etc.,

' •' Ja3. Uekron, Of Philadelphia.

: i^w '4 '.^ r . ^ya^.^.^A.'-RA.. t- II ii*Pgi ili .-^.ir XioiZ.
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Estimate of the quantity of materials, and probable 'and the result has proved the correctness of your

cost of constructing one mile of " Herron Track,"

eiclusive of the iron rails, but with all the fasten*

ings and workmanship to secure them.

538 string pieces, 20J ft.

long, 5x7 inches = 36,080 feet

2112 trellis sills, 14 i feet

long, 3x8 inches = 61,248 feet

Sound hemlock timber, 97,328 feet at *5 = S486 64

4224 engine turned while oak tree-nails, 16

inches by 1 J inch, at 2i cents 105 60

6336 boat spikes, 7 in. long = 1500 lbs. at 4i c. 63 75

Preservation of the timber with chloride of

zinc 245 00

Cost of the materials in the frame work of

track ....S900 99

Fastenings for Iron RaiU.

528 patent wrought iron joint chairs, at 5 lbs.

= 2640 lbs. at 6 cents 158 40

8100 railway spikes 2700 lbs. at 41 cents. . . 114 75

Workmanship, in which all charge for the

use of the patent will be, for the present,

merged 800 00

Cost of the track, exclusive of rails ft! ,974 14

Note. Fifty pound rails laid on the Herron track

will make a much better and more durable track

than 75 pound rails laid on cross sills, and the diffe-

rence of cost in the weight of iron alone, even sup-

posing it to be bought at $60 per ton, will more than

pay for laying the Herron structure with preserved

timber, without taking into account the chairs, spikes,

sills, and workmanship required to lay the 75 lb.

rails: thus

117-75 tons of rails, at 75 lbs, per yard, at

S60perton, is $7,065

785 tons of rails, at 50 lbs. per yard, at #60

per ton, is 4,710

Difference in the cost of the rails alone

.

. «2,255

J. H.

Office or the Phila. & Reading R. R. Co. \
Philadelphia, May 'id, 1846. J

Jas. Heerow, Esa., C. E.

Dear Sir : In reply to your request that I should

give an expression, in writing, of the views I have

formed in relation to the merits of your patent rail-

way track, which has now been in use tor about a

year and a half, for three miles, on the main line of

the road, I will briefly state a few prominent facts.

1st. The part of the road which was selected for

the experiment, with your concurrence, was such as

would fully test the usefulness of your plan. Your

track is laid, in part, on a soil of clay, and through

a long, deep and wet cut, with much curvature of

line. -n -iJs^r'-T-iv *-' ;•;
?'.">'-.' 'H .'''''i

2d. The track has had passed over it upwards of

1,100,000 tons of coal, besides all other down freight

and passengers. It has maintained a more perfect

level than the track laid with cross-ties on broken

stone. It has cost less for adjustment than the ave-

rage expense on the whole road, and materially less

than the three adjoining miles of track laid on cross-

ties, although the latter was used for the passing the

empty coal cars and the merchandize and passen-

gers from Philadelphia, r;.:^, > .- ir

3d. You opened yonr track for the heavy trade of

the road before the frame work was filled in through-

out with earth, and while the road bed in the deep

cut was in a bad condition, being frequently inun-

dated with water. You were confident that no inju-

rious consequences would ensue to the structure,

opmion.

It has frequently been suggested that the frost

would throw your track out of line and level, and

break the trellis pieces. This apprehension was

Magnetic Water Gavgc.—This is the

name of a new instrument, invented and pa-

tented by Mr. George Faber, of Canton, O.,

for the purpose of showing the exact height

of water in the boiler or boilers of a steam
not well founded, as such injurious consequences Lngine. It is undoubtedly one of the sim-
would have soon appeared in the deep cut to which

piggj applications of a scientific principle we
I have alluded. On the contrary, the level of your have ever noticed. The instrument itself is

of the simplest construction, calculated to en-

dure a great deal of service without getting

out of order. We cannot give a technical

description of it, we will endeavor to write a
popular one.

The principle is, that a magnet will effect

substances through a solid body. The instru-

ment is composed of a flat cylindrical brass

box, in two pieces, united by a screw. On
the face of the box there is painted a dial,

resembling a clock face ; with numbers from

1 to 18. A needle is suspended on this. In
the inside of the box, but in no way con-

nected with the needle, there is a magnet, it-

self fitted on the end of a brass rod extend-

ing into the boiler. On the end of the rod in

rack has been particularly good, and I am not aware

that a single piece of timber has been broken.

4th. The joints of the rails are more perfect than

on any other plan of superstructure that I have no-

ticed.

5th. The question arises as to the practicability of

making repairs without interruption to the business

on a road, when so many trains are constantly pass-

ing, when the resources of that section of the coun-

try are more fully developed. Thus far, with a bU'

siness frequently of more than 4500 tons per day,

not the slightest interruption has been known. It is

probable, however, that the business will soon be

nearly doubled. I am satisfied that the trellis pieces

can be removed and replaced with facility, but I

have doubts in regard to the rapidity with which the

string pieces can be removed. In theory, your plan

of replacing the latter seems to be very feasible, buj

as the track must always be ready for the passage of

trains which may arrive five minutes apart, I think

you would encounter practical difficulties if the re-

moval of the string pieces cannot be avoided by ky-

anizing the timber. I believe, however, that a string

piece can be taken out and replaced with another in

fifteen or twenty minutes in such a manner that

trains could pass over it with safety. Therefore, on

most roads this would be a matter of but little im-

portance. Of course I caimot now express an opi-

nion, founded on any experience, as to your success

in attempting to preserve the timber by kyanizing it.

As the timber used in your structure is more expen-

sive than in most others, the question of its durabi-

lity becomes one of importance.

I think there is s\ifficient evidence to warrant the

conclusion, that your process for rendering the wood

very durable will be quite successful. This can

only be tested by time, and if the result is such as

I hope and expect, I shall feel confident that the re-

pairs to railroads and railroad machinery may be

materially diminished by adopting your plan of

track.

In conclusion, I have the pleasure to repeat the as-

surance I have verbally made to you, that your

track, thus far, has been fully equal to your repre-

sentations at the time we decided to test it.

I remain, dear sir, very respectfully, your obedi-

ent servant, John Tucker, President.

•"' '' Magnetic IVater Oavyet

The invention recorded below is not new, in prin-

ciple at least—a similar contrivance was proposed

to the U. S. commissioner, appointed several years

since, for the purpose of examining into the means

of preventing the rupture of boilers. It was then

determined that the action of beat upon magnets, the

presence of large quantities of iron in their imme-

diate vicinity and the extreme delicacy •f construc-

tion required for the free action of the needle, would

prcveot all reliance upon methods in themselves in-

genious.

We make this criticism with a view to prevent

useless experiment and coSt, The inventor might

have saved himself the expense of patents in Eu-

rope, as be will probably never make of his inven-

tion an amount equal to the moderate charge for a

patent in this coimtry. r

\ .
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the boiler, there is a copper pulley wheel
with grooves on the edge, around which
brass chain traverses, with a brass and cop-

per ball—-one at each end. The latter is

about six inches in diameter, hollow, and
floats upon the water. It is by the rising or

sinking of this latter that the instrument ope-

rates. As the water falls the grooved wheel
turns, and with it the rod, it" axle, and with

the rod, the magnet in the box. There is no
connection between the magnet and needle,

but the former operates upon the latter through
the solid brass, and causes it to indicate the

exact number of inches of water in the
boilers.

The whole affair is a simple and beautiful

application of a w^ell known principle to a
new purpose. So far as we can see. it will

answer every expectation. A child that can
tell the hours by the hands of a clock, can
also tell the quantity of water in a boiler by
this instrument It is a most ingenious piece

of mechanism, and can be afforded cheap.

—

Mr. Lewis Vail, the sole agent ofthe patentee

exhibited one of them to us, and we also saw
one in operation upon the boilers of Messrs.

E. & F. Faber, fifth ward. The inventor is

a brother of these gentlemen. We advise all

who are interested or curious in such matters

to call at their works and see it.

We understand that patents have been ta-

ken out in Europe for it. A patent was
granted for it by our government November
26th, 1845. Gentlemen of the highest sci-

entific attainments hare spoken very favora •

bly of it. If we are not much mistaken, it

will come into universal use.

TTit Real Railway King.—A gentlema

in the Queens Bench has papered his room
with nothing but railway shares. The ef-

fect is very rich. It is calculated that not

less than three millions of capital has

been sent in this way to the wall. Every

county in the United Kingdom is there

represented. The whole railway world is

compressed into the space of eight feet by

six. The gentleman breakfasts in England,

£J^iAi>i. .^t_;"-;'l.v '..r.. ..o'i.:
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takes his tiffin in India, dines at Paris, and

sleeps in Switzerland, just according as he

moves his chair. We must not forget to men-

tion that every share has been made to run

in the direction of the fire-place. In this way
the flue ingeniously represents the grand cen-

tral terminus of all the lines in the world.

—

Punch.

A Hindoo Ocntlemaik's Opinion of Rallvrajr
TraTelllngt

" You doubtless have heard and read of

railways, though perhaps you cannot form

any conception of them. It was on this oc-

casion that I, for the first time, travelled by
one, a distance of two hundred miles. But
how shall I describe it to you 1 If I had the

words, I have not the knowledge—I scarcely

know what happened to myself, much less

could I take any observations of the mechan-

ism of this wonderful piece of machinery.

As soon as I got to the starling place, I found

myself amongst a crowd of persons of all

kinds, talking, hallooing, pushing ; and all

seeming in the utmost state of confusion and

excitement ; I thought some serious accident

had happened, and whilst I was vainly try-

ing to gain information, my luggage was
seized by some men whom I at first imagin-

ed to be robbers, but afterwards found to be

only porters, and I was forced into a carriage,

the door of which was instantly fastened up-

on me ; before I could remonstrate upon this

violence, the train started off, and I therefore

resigned myself quietly to my fate. Soon

we were rushing along like the wind in its

fury ; as I looked out upon the road, my
head grew dizzy, my eyes dim, my senses

were utterly bewildered, and I hid my face

in my hands to recover myself When I

again looked up, we were flying onward at

a still greater speed ; the birds in their swift-

est flight, the scud in the heavens, the comet

shooting amidst boundless space, seemed

sluggish in comparison with our furious,

headlong travelling. The sun was shining

brightly upon a beautiful soft landscape pecu-

liar to this country, my nerves were begin-

ning to get reconciled to the unusual circum-

stances, and I even felt a sort of pleasurable

excitement, a species of madness, a reckless

desire for greater and still greater speed
;

when suddenly, as if by magic, we were

cast into utter darkness, not a ray of light

was perceptible; I felt, however, that we
were still rushing through the air at the

same furious pace as before—whither, I

knew not, unless into the very bowels of the

earth ; on, on we sped ; minutes, hours,

seemed to pass, and yet no change ; I thought

I was doomed to be whisked through dark

space for ever and ever, when we were again

suddenly thrown into the bright light of the

sun. In answer to my bewildered inquiries,

1 was told that we had merely passed through

a tunnel or passage of three or four miles in

length, cut through a hill, which was too

high for the trains to surmount; and that,

instead of having been hours in the transit,

we had been but a few minutes. What a

wonderful people are these English ! Here

was a stupendous work, a combination of

science and labor, performed at immense

cost—and for what purpose ? I asked a fel-

low-passenger, who sat near me, whether the

road could not have been taken round the

foot of the hill, at much less labor and ex-

pense. Certainly it could, he replied, and

for about one-half the money, but then we
should have lost full ten minutes on the jour-

ney. All this science,this labor, this money,
expended to save ten minutes in a journey of

two hundred miles!! Truly, the English

are a wonderful people : they have a proverb

that time is money, and, certainly, although

they are very fond of money, they seem to

think quite as much of time. It is a sort of

phantom that they are always pursuing
;

they talk of saving time as if they could

lock it up in a strong box, and keep it there

for use on some future occasion ; want of

time is as general a complaint as want of

money ; and to cheat a person of one is look-

ed upon as as great a crime as cheating him
of the other, as may be seen by the constant

complaints in their newspapers against rail

ways and steam vessels which have been a

little longer on their passage than the regu-

lated time. We stopped at various stations

to put down and take up passengers
; and at

one place everybody got out of the carriages

in order to eat and drink. There was here

quite a rush into a large handsome room,
where tables were covered with a profusion

of various kinds of food, which everybody
scrambled at, and began to devour as if they

were in a starving condition. While I was
gazing in wonder at this scene, and just as I

was endeavoring to find something that I

could myself eat, there was a loud announce-
ment that the train was again ready to start;

and, accordingly out everybody rushed, carry-

ing me along with them. I was obliged to

pay the same as the others, although I had
eaten nothing ; but I could not remonstrate,

or the carriages would have gone without

me. I understood that not long since, fifteen

minutes time was permitted for this meal, but

upon many of the passengers complaining of

the loss of time, it was reduced to eight min-
utes. We soon arrived at our destination,

after having performed the journey at the

rate of 35 miles per hour, which I heard a

fellow passenger complain of as being very
slow, saying that he had lost 20 minutes,

and threatening to write to the newspapers
about it. As to myself, I was thankful to

arrive safe, as I was in constant fear, from
the excessive speed, that we should be all

dashed to pieces. My kind host having sent

a carriage to meet me at the end of the rail-

road, I was soon comfortably at rest in his

magnificent mansion."

—

Letter in the Union
Magazine.

^- —

Description of a water-wheel with Verticle

Axle., on the plan of the Turbine of Tourney

ron^ erected at Balgonie Mills, Fifeshire. By
Joseph Gordon Stuart, Esq. The paper

gave an interesting description of a wheel
on this principle recently erected by him at

his flax-spinnmg works at Balgonie, in Fife,

and a summary of its general advantages.

The Turbine is, in general appearance like

an overshot wheel, laid on its side, and

wrought at the bottom of the fall. The
water enters it from the inner circumference

of the crowu, and quits it at the outer circum-

ference, impinging on every bucket of the

one, and flowing from every part of the other,

at the same instant of time. The water is

supplied from a reservoir rising above the

wheel, in which it stands to the full height of

the fall, and is discharged from the bottom of

this reservoir though a cylindrial sluice, so

as to be delivered not only on every bucket

or curve of the wheel at the same lime, but

also with the full velocity due to its head.

The problem sought to be solved in the con-

struction of the curves is, that the water,

which has entered without shock, should quit

without velocity. On the niceity of this con-

struction will depend the economy of power,

cut in general the useful effect obtained will

be equal to that of the best constructed over-

shot wheel. The turbine has the advantage

of the overshot wheel in being adaptable to

any height of fall (such wheels are working
on the continent on falls from 332 feet to 13

inches), in being generally cheaper in con-

struction, and always much cheaper in main-

tenance,—in being little disturbed in its eco-

nomical arrangement either by changes in

the quality of water supplied, or by being

thrown in back water—and m going at such

speed as greatly to economize the necessary

connecting gearing for factory work. Mr.
Stuart's paper, with the illustrative drawings
and model, was remitted to a committee of

the Society that they may report fully on the

merits of that (in this country) novel mode of

economising water power. When that com-
mittee have made their report it may be ex-

pected that the result will be laid more fully

before the public, especially if it be such as

to justify the expectations entertained by Mr-
Stuart, of this being a most valuable improve-
ment upon any water wheel hitherto in use.

On the Combination of Steam and Canvass

Power in Steam Vessels.

Sir :— I send you a few remarks upon a
paper in the Mechanics' Magazine, No. 1 164,
page 307, by Lieutenant Ward of the U. S.

navy, upon the construction of steam vessels

an article which seems to be an attempt to

prove the universal superiority of the screw
over the paddle wheel in sea-going steamers

under canvass. He says, " If the wind be

on the side, sails heel the vessel, bury the lee

wheel and lift the weather one ; under which
circumstances both act disadvantageously and
produce less speed, or certainly no more than

would result from sails alone, or from steam
alone." That this is sometimes the case I

agree with him. In the trial of the royal

yacht and the Rattler, as stated in another
part of your valuable publication, the former
gained upon the latter in proportion as she
shortened sail ; but then, is she not well known
to be a very crank vessel ? Last summer I

was crossing from Ramsgate to Calais in a
small vessel of 60 horse power with a very
strong side wind, and her speed on setting her

canvass was augmented nearly a knot an
hour. I must not omit to mentioD| there was
a very heavy sea at the time. - 4 •''•»<?•

t^"
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Mr. Ward then proceeds to say, " The case

before the wind might not be much, if any
better." In answer to this, I have only to

say,thatduringan autumn, winter and spring's

residence in Edinburgh, I observed that the

Monarchy in fine weather, generally perform-

ed her voyages in about 47^ hours, when
her steam was for the most part unaided by
canvass. The distance is about 474 miles,

which gives a mean rate of 10 miles per

hour. Her engines are 200 horse power, and
her tonnage, I think 875. But her com-
mander always said, " Give her canvass and
she is a match for any steamer out of the

Forth," and as a proof, on one occasion she

ran thirty-eight hours, or at the rate of 12J
miles per hour, which was said to be her

usual speed under sail.

To this case, I must add, that of the City

of Hamburgh^ in the London and Newcastle

trade. Under steam she is considered a slow

vessel, on account of her small steam power,

but with her sails I am informed by good au
thority that she is a match for the Hull steam

ers. Vivid and Walerwitch, both considered

fast vessels. But I will not trespass upon

your space with any more of these facts,

which I think tend to show that the reason-

ing, " That a ship may go equally well with

sails alone, with steam alone, or with both in

conjunction," is anything but conclusive. I

remain, your obedient servant,

No BiooT.

March 16, 1845.

Croydon Atmospheric Line.—We under-

stand the cost of haulage and maintenance

upon the Croydun Atmospheric line during

the present year, with heavier weights per

train, are considerably below the cost of the

corresponding items during the lastyear upon

the locomotive line of equal strength ; and

even this result is by no means o fair crite-

rion as to its capability, when the system shall

have been matured, and have passed out of

its present transition state. The number o

trains are advertised to be increased to 40 per

diem—i. c, each way. They have latterly

been running 32 daily, the average number
of carriages 8 J to 9. Time by usual trains

for the 10^ miles 32 to 36 minutes, and by

the express trains a maximum speed of 60,

and in some instances, of 70 miles per hour.

The accounts ofthe accidental fracture ofthe

vacuum pipe, which occurred during the Eas-

ter holidays, and compelled the temporary use

of a locomotive engine, were calculated to

create an erroneous impression as to the al-

leged failure of the system ; when, in point

of fact, the occurrence was in some respects

fortunate for the patentee, as it enabled him
to prove the facility with which what has been

considered one of his greatest difficulties can

be overcome. The accident was owing sole-

ly to neglect on the part of the servants, who
'allowed one of the screw couplings to hang
down so that it entered the pipe as the train

. started, and, by raising up the valve, travel-

led through it for half a mile, when it frac-

tured the pipe considerably, and destroyed the

vacuum. A new pipe was affixed, and a
vacuum restored, within three hoers and a

half after the accident.

I^ICOIiL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
i.^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from rimning off tiie track

at a swatch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple m its construction and operation, requiring

only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambndge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from If in. to 2\ in thick.—^bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
nade, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also pimctually, as a lar^ quantity
)f the straight bar is kept constantly on band.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron

;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jacit Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationarj-

Steam Elngines • Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shalling oi any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Grearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim

file and economical construction, and very eflective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t

ja451y

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing
68,497 square feet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable
to do any kind ot work.

Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

For^e shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet ^tide on the

groimd floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundrj', at end of main brick building, 60x45|
leet two stories high, with a shed part 45ix20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane ana
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on tlie canal, west side o
Parker st., cpntaimug 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:
Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.

For terms, applv to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
State St., or to ClfRTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

riiuadelphia, ja45

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. _
PASCAIi IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inchea to J in calibre and 2 to 12 feet \oog,

capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to 2S00 Itli.

per square inch, with Stop Cocks, T-, L«, and
other fixtures to suit, fitting toaether, with screw

Joinu, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and for

liOCOMOTlVE and oUier STEAM BOII^ER FLusa.

^ (?^ ^ ^
Manufactured and for sale bjr

MORRIS, TABKER A. MORRIS.
Wanboufle 8. B. Comer of Third tc Walnqt

FHUiADKLPHUk. :

TO LOCOMOTIVE AHD MAttlNE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam Eln-

gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manuiac-
lurei and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
Warecouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
delphia. Itf

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL UNE ! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The only Line which carries the Great Southern

Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4J P.M., Phila-

delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6j A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
a half hours, and Charleston, S. C, in tvs) days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston ^1 00
" " " Richmond. 6 60

For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern Ticket Office, adjoining the Wdshsnglon

Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baliimore, to

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

WIL.L.IAM' R. CASEY, Civil Engineer.

New Y"ork. Address Box 1078, Post-office.

JNew York. 21

li AP —WELDKD
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 I-a TO S INCHES DIAMETER,

and

ANY LENGTH, NOT EXCEEDING 17 FEET.

These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-
facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Grermany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Elngine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

25 28 Piatt street. New York.

EARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRLNLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranleed equal to any, either domestic or

foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from deliver)' of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt &. Co. j
J. TripleU & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-

mond, Va.
J. PaUon,Jr.

j Philadelphia, Pa.
Colwell&Co.
J. M. L. & W. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N.E. Screw Ca{provicence,R.L
Elagle Screw Co. J

'

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.

New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison &, Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly
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OSTON AND ALBANY.—WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

1846 . . Spring Arrangement . . 1846
Commencing April 1st.

B s^
'assenger trains leave daily, Sundays excepted

—

Boston 74 p. m. and 4 p. ra. for Albany.

Albany 6} " and2j '< for Boston.
Springfield? " and 1 " tor Albany.
Springfield? " and If " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 74 a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6i p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. ra., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at 12^ m.
Leave Albany at6{ a. m., arrive at Springfield at

i in., dine, leave atlj p. m., and arrive at Boston

. 6i p. m.
Leave Albany at 2} p. m., arrive at Springfield at

8J p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, *5 ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, S2 75.

Boston and New Yorlc, via Springfield: Passen-
gers leaving Boston at 4 p. m., arrive in Springfield

at 8 p. m., proceed directly to Hartfcwd and New
Haven, and thence by steamers to New York, arriv-

ing at 5 o'clock a. m.
For Buffalo : the trains for Buffalo leave Albany

at 74 a. m. and 7 p. m., arriving at Buffalo at 8 a. m.
and 8 p. m. next day. Returning, arrive at Albany at

4 a. m. and 4 p. m.
NewYork and Boston, via Albany : the trains from

Boston arrive at Albany in season for the 7 o'clock

boats to New York. Returning, the boats, leaving

New York at 5 and 7 p. m., reach Albany at 5 a.m.,

in ample .season for the morning trains to Boston.

—

Steamboats also leave Albany at 7 a. m. and 5 p. m.
^d stop at the usual landing landing plrces upon
the river.

The trains of the Springfield, Hartford and New
Haven railroad, connect at Springfield, and passen-
gers from Albany or Boston proceed directly on to

Hartford and New Haven.
Montreal : through tickets to Montreal may be

obtained in Boston, by which passengers may pio-

ceed to Troy, and thence by stage via Chester, Eli-

zabeth, etc., and in the season of navigation by canal
to Whitehall, and thence by the .splendid steamers

of Lake Champlain to St. John, via Burlington, and
thence by railroad and steamers to Montreal.
The tfains'of the Hudson and Berkshire railroad

connect at Chatham and State Line.

The Housatonic railroad connects at State Line.

The trains of the Connecticut River railroad con-

nect at Springfield, and passengers may proceed

without delay to Northampton, and thence by stage

to Greenfield, Brattleboro, Bellows Falls, Hanover,
Haverhill, etc.

Stages leave West Brookfield for Ware, Endfield,

New Baintree and Hardwick ; also leave Palmer,
for Three Rivers, Belchertown, Amherst, Ware and
Monson; Pittsfield for North and South Adams,
Williamstown, Lebanon Springs, etc.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)

between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Engineer.

Western Railroad Office, |
Springfield, April 1, 1846. S ,

14 ly

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil En^neer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

2vl9ly
has now run
tion

BACK VOL.UMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office, No. 23

Chambers street.

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES-FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order by the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railwaj's in Great Britain, where they are considered
to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan u]3on which they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the

exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,

heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information
required respecting the diflerent descriptions and application will be given bv

ALFRED L. KEMP,
75 Broad street, New York, sole agent in the United States.

SlaUnunit of Trial made at the Woolwich Royal Dock Yard, of the Paierd Wire Ropes, as compared loilh

Hempen Ropes and Iron Ckaina of the same strength.— October, 1841.

WIRE ROPES.
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac
lure, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and Other purposes in thiscoun
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both Bjs to quality and appearance. All orders ad
dr«.s.sedto the sutecriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Ageni.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chiinney of engines on which they are

rr\o
X ]

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
THOSE INTERESTED IN

Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretofore oflered to the public.

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,
New York ; J. H. Whitney, do. ; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coflin & Co., Boston. ' ia45 ,^^ ^ -. ^ ^- - .-.. ^ .^-j.
•¥S A Tn-^T^T- p A IT p fiTfS" ui-i Tp A Tvrn pn A T* The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

PS™ T^kl^^n^^mifrlZ^Z^l'^P^' ^"^ «P^^^ passing through the chimney, and by the centpfu-

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manulactured by the subscrilier's Patent Machinerj',

which after five years' succes.stul operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in marlcet.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose thev are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, AgcTU.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I

&j J. Town.send, Albany, and the principal Iron mer
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Bi^ton.
*• Railroad Companies would do well to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as te

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ofthe chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam pa.-'sing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and tmobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters are simple, diirable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other oflScers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superiniendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelpiiia, Gennantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley', President W. and R. Railroad Company,W 11

mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Coinpany, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, En^neer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup"! Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, W^ilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-
town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga. ; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Mourse, Mich. ; M. F. Chittetiden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, BrookljTi.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.

B.—The subscribers will disp(»e of smgle rigHU, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-a.
ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.* The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of Jime, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the LocomotlTe boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. BenUey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten*

OflSce of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of o'..r larger Hotels and Public
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, Wdshing, etc. ; for Bath houses, HaUers, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
^ressers, Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers, Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Warming Buildings,
nd for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctually executed aad torwarded to anj part ol the country

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from (State street, BwBton—coaches pass every fifteen minues. ,

,

: If^
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EAY'S EaALlZING RAILWAY TRUCIK—THE SUBSCRI-
ber having recently formed a business connectiun in the City of New

York, expressly for the manufacture of the newly patented and highly ap _
raved Railroad Tnick of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for ger and freight cars of the above road

biilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United
States, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on several

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisty those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9lh street. East

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

river, (oi which firm the subM;riber was late a parmer) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of tmcks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out tor the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

^ '

New Yffrk, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

.. . r, ,, F^"^'l William RoK, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Ray s Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its
peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofi the track when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-

Ab seen stripped of the top baDasting

HERRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIL-
way Superstructure eliect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving
is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased
load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual
load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than
any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equals* a corresponding
saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the wear
and t^ar of the engines and cars, by the even surface and
elastic structure of the track.—4th, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine orcars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence
of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges Gth, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction ofnoise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The tcaXiy permanent and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity of

transit. To which may be added the great increase of

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not
exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

GJenerally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from $2,300 to $4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 lo 50 lbs. per yard, will b« equal in efleci to

Reading, Pa.. Oct^>ber 6, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
last .seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire .satisfaction.
I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey City, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp Co
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck ha!»

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.
For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and

ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.
Long Island Railroad Dejwl, 1 [Signed,] John Leach,

Jamaica November 12, 1845. J lyl9 Sup't Motive Power,

TTiE^~^]oiERTcA5rnR^^
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation througnout the Union, in
which all matters connected with pubhc
works can be brought to the notice of all per-
sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One 8<^uare " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum... 5 00

GO and 70 lbs, rails laid in the usual way. The propri

etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

track in perfect adjiistnwni, under any trade not exceed-
ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen
ger transportrtion, lor Tmo hundred dollars per mile per

annum.* To insure the faithful perronnance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth j ; Jhe cost of con-
struction, with the accruing interest nereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the coi, ract. So that a
company, by securing payment to the uii-'^rsigned at the

specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the irack, without any char« ;biein

made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? /'ments,

for maintenance of way, and amount with*- id, bein

made from the

from its ase.

large margin of profits thai will result

JAMES HERRON.
Cinl Engineer and Patentee.

No. 2Ti South TV/i/A SL, Philadelphia.

A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period of

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed $025
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
few roaas in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that qnantitv,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,0d0
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

reduction upon those rates will be made. lyl

ENGINKERS «nd BfACHINISTf).

THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Piatt St. N.Y.
(Sje Adv.)

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (5fe<r Adv.)

S, VAlL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (Sec Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(Sec adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co,, South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N, Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass.

il^\^tmi%.^ k .-.,^*.l- , . « . •».'ij ii-t..
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BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIIi-
road. Passenger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon-

day, April 6, 1846, the Pas-iS
BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.

Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do-

ver, Great Falls, South & North

senger Trains will run as follows

;

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7j a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4j p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. ISj m.,

3i p.m., and 6J p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
and 9} a.m. and 2i and 5J p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 11 J a.m. and
5| p.m. Leave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and 3| p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accomrtiodation trains at

the Fo.xboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.ss. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.—

-

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

coimection with the accommodation trains.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIl.-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

- Monday, April 6, 1&46. ,^^^

M.
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Summer Arrangement, 18-16.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, fSundays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2J p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7j a.m., 2i and 4i p.m
Boston for Haverhill at 7i and Hi a.m., 2i, 4| and

6 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 7j, 9, and IIJ a.m., Sj, 4 J,

6 and 8 p.m.

Portland for Boston at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 6} and 9} a.m., and 4}

p.m.

Haverhill for Boston at 6J, 8j, and 11 a.m., and
4 and 6| p.m,
Reading for Boston at 6i, 7} and 9} a.ni., 12 m..

It, 5 and 7f p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square,
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 9SO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unle.ss notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate ol the price of a Ticket for every #500
additional value.

CHAS. MINOT, Super'L

T
Accommodation Trains, daily.

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4J
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

^^ The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the
trains of the Boston, and Worcester and Western
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodatioii Train from Wor-
cester coanects with the I J p.m. train from Boston.
New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about I p.m., dai-

ly, except Sunday.

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,
stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich tor Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4 J p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webstei-, Dauielsohville
and Nonvich.

Freight Trains d.iily each wajr, except Sundav.—
Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or lar^e
quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
dent.

f:^ Fares arc Less whenpaidfor Tickets than to'iin

paid in the Cars. cO
32 ly J. W. STOWELL, Supt.

ROY AND GREENBUSH RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be rim on

|rg^ 1^ this Road as follows, until ^^y;^i^

further notice, Sundays ex-

cepted.

Leave Troy at 6i A.M. Leave Albany at 7

<l
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f^j" The 6i a.m. and 2 o'clock p.m. runs from
Troy, to Boston runs.

The 12 m. and 6 o'clock p.m. trains from Boston
runs.

i;^ Passengers from Albany will leave in the

Boston Feny Boat at the foot of Maiden Lane,
which .starts promptly at the time above advertised.

Passengers will be taken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Nail
Works and Bath Fer^5^

• L. il. SARGENT,
;- ;- Superintendent.

Troy, April 1st, 1846. 14 ly

SUMMER ARRANGEME^T.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from AprO.

1st until further notice, will ^y^^
run daily (Sundays except- "^mi

ed) between the city of New York and MiddletowB,
Groshen, and interrhediate places, as follows

:

FOR PA8SEVGER8

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 6i A. M. and 5j P, M.

Fare reduced to SI 25 to Middletown—way in
proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT
Leave New York at 5 P. M.

" Middletown at J2 M.
The names of the consignee and of the statioii

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upaa
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer o€

Duane and West sis.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup't,
March 23th, IglG.

Stages nm daily from MiddJetown, on the arrival
of the allemoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghajoiton, Ithaca,

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

EW YORK A HARIiEDf RAILrROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846,
the cars will run as follows

;

N
Leave Citj- Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-

rianna, at 7. 8, 9. 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,
4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Fordhara and Williams'

Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.
Leave Ci%^ Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc-

kahoe, Hart's Cemers and White Plains, at 7 and
10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.

Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p. m.

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45.

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 1^ 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.

Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at 9
and 5 p. m.
The freight tram will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock
in the morning.

On Sundays, tlie White Plains train will leave the

City Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave

White Plains at 7 a. m. and 6 p. m.

On Sundays, the Hariem and Williams' Brid^
trains will be regulated according to the state of the

weather. , 18

I -t.. —,,;^-^Ciy:i.LiS.i-A^-—--^L ^- ^. I'rtfimvini'aa-iiilii lii'i
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BOSTON AND ALBANY.-
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced,

-WESTERN

1846. .SpringArrangement. . 1846

Commencing April 1st. 'ja
Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays excepted

—

Boston 74 p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany.
Albany 6} " and Sf " lor Boston.
Springfield? " and 1 " lor Albany.
Springfield? " and U " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 7i a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6j p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at 12 J m.
Leave Albany atGf a. m., arrive at Springfield at

i m., dine, leave atlj p. m., and arrive at Boston

6i p. m.
Leave Albany at 2} p. m., arrive at Springfield at

Bj^ p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

lioston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbuph railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, $5 j fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, S2 75.

Btjston and New York, via Springfield: Passen-
gers leaving Boston at 4 p. m., arrive in Springfield

at 8 p. m., proceed directly to Hartford and New
Haven, and thence by steamers to New York, arriv-

ing at 5 o'clock a. m.
For Buffalo: the trains for Buffalo leave Albany

at 74 a. m. and 7 p. m., arriving at Buffalo at 8 a. m.
and 8 p. m. next day. Returning, arrive at Albany at

4 a. m. and 4 p. m.
NewYork and Boston, via Albany : the trains from

Boston arrive at Albany in season for the 7 o'clock

boats to New York. Returning, the boats, leaving

New York at 5 and 7 p. m., reach Albany at 5 a. m.,

in ample season for the morning trains to Boston.

—

Steamboats also leave Albany at 7 a. m. and 5 p. m.
and stop at the usual landing landing plrces upon
the river.

The trains of the Springfield, Hartford and New
Haven railroad, connect at Springfield, and passen-

gers from Albany or Boston proceed directly on to

Hartlbrd and New Haven.
Montreal : through tickets to Montreal may be

obtained in Boston, by which passengers may pro-

ceed to Troy, and thence by stage via Chester, Eli

zabeth, etc., and in the season of navigation by canal
to Whitehall, and thence by the splendid steamers
of Lake Champlain to St. John, via Burlington, and
thence by railroad and steamers to Montreal.
The trains of the Hudson and Berkshire railroad

connect at Chatham and State Line.

The Housatonic railroad connects at State Line.

The trains of the Connecticut River railroad con-

nect at Springfield, and pas.sengers may proceed
without delay to Northampton, and thence by stage

to Greenfield, Brattleboro, Bellows Falls, Hanover,
Haverhill, etc.

Stages leave West Brookfield for Ware, Endfield,

New Baintree and Hardwick ; also leave Palmer,
for Three Rivers, Belchertown, Amherst, Ware and
Moiison ; Pittsfield for North and South Adams
Williamstown, Lebanon Springs, etc.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)
between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C A. Read,
agent, 27 Stale street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agei

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Elngineer.

Western Railroad Office, ^
Springfield, April 1, 1846. ] 14 ly

-
D̂is-

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD
JLi Trains leave Lexington for Frankibrt daily

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-

mgton daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m
tance, 28 miles. Fare $1-25,

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. from Frankibrt, other hours as above,
36iy

AliTIMORE AND OHIO
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying

RAIL.ROAD.
the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7| and

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing
'^m

Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, 'Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, connoting daily each way with—the Wa.sh-

ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arri val at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5j P. M. Fare between
those points $1, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $1 1 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and lime about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P, M. and 12 aJ

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5t P. M
from Washington, connecting daily v/ith the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor.
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. slSyJ

BAL.TIMORB AND SUSQ,UEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger traih runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
arrives at 64 p.m. Arrives at York at 12|

8 Passenger UclIICSlUII,

ndAtlan-

JS

:
p̂.m.,

p.m. Leaves Co-
k for Baltimore at

and leaves lor Columbia at

lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves Yor
3 p.m. Fare to York $2. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia $2 624. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore lo Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, $9 and $10.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 34 p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owings' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will he 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be goo<l lor the same and follow
ing da"

31 ly

any pa&sengcr tram.
D. C. H. BOUDLEY, Sr>p't.

Ticket Uliice, 63 North st.

OUTH CAROLINA RAIL.ROAD.—sA
Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from
Wilmington; N.C;, in connection

with trains on the Georgia, and Western and

.

tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-

nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tu-scumbia Railroad in N, Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily $26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage lo re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road ; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomery Railroad.

Iy25 JOHN KING, Jr, Agmi.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATL> NTIC RAILROAD TROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, ;0 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and _
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston

to Oothcaloga on the Oostenania River, in Cass Co.,

Greorgia.

Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-
caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per
100 lbs, 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc . 33|"
" Molasses, per hog.shtad $950; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers $1050; children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $?.
GJerman or other emigrant.-, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J, EUGAR THOMSON,
• • . Cfi. Eng. and Gtn. Assent.

Auiriista, Oct. 21 1815 _^*44 1y

CENTRAL. RAIIiROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the tran.s-

portation of Passengers and
reigm. Rates of Pas.'^nge, $8 00. Freight—

On weight goods gcr.cn.lly, . , 50 cts. per hundred.
, On measurement goods 13 cts. j^er cubic ft. .

iOn brls. wet (except mola.<ses

and oil) 1 $150 per barrel.

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE ! vlAi'^f? '»"»

Washington citj', llichniond, Petersburg, Wel-
don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.
The only Line which canios the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Ht)uis in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New Yorl. at l.V P.M., Phila-
delphia at 10 P.M., iind Baltimore at 64 A.M., pro-
ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-
ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in Uuriccn and
a kalf hours, and Charleston, S. C, in two days from
Baltimore.
Fare from Baltimore to Charleston $21 00

" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern THckct Office, adjoining the WasJisngton

Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

"i,On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts, per barrel.

m {; .gs or bars. cast-

ings fur mills, and unincxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hlids. ard ])ipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5*00 fcr hhd.
On molasses and oil jrG 00 per hhd.

Groods addressed io F. Wixtj^r, Agent, foi-warded
free of commi.ssion. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Siip't. Transportation.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

, Agents.

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich StJ.. 4S ly

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weckly
line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfrecsborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee,
This is the most expetUtious route from the east to

any of these places,

CHAS, F, M. GARNETT,
Chi£f Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 1846. Iyl7
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LITTL.E MIAMI RAIL.ROAD.—1846.—
Summer Arrangement.

Hj^fflffa Two passenger trains daily. ^^3-
^S3eO" and at\er Tuesday, May 5th.-<BWBii
until lurther notice, two passenger trains will be
run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)
at 9 a. m. and 1 i p. m. Returning, v^ill leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 rain, a, m., and 2 o'clock 40 uiin. p.m.
On Sundays, but one train will be run—lea\'ing

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East
Front street.

The company will not be responsible for ba^age
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid at

the rate of a passage for every S500 in value above
that amount. W. H.CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

ATLANTIC AND ST. LAWRENCE RATL-
road.—Notice to Contractors.— Proposals will

ibe received at the office of the At- .fT^l
Hantic and St. Lawrence railroad-^PBK

company in this city, from the 17th to the 27th day
of June next, for the grading, raasonrv' and bridging
of a division of the road, extending from a point at

or -near Portland to Royall's river in North Yar-
mouth—a distance of about eleven miles.

Plans, profiles and specifications will be exhibited,
and the requisite information given at the engineer's
oflSce in Portland on and after the 17th day of June.
Persons offering to contract for the work, or any

part of it, who are unknown to the undersigned or
the directors of the company, will be required to ac-
company their proposals with references as to char-
acter and abilitj'.

A further extension of the road, embracing a dis-
tance of some fifteen or more additional miles, will
be prepared for and put under contract about the
first of August next.

By order of the Board of Directors,

WM. P. PREBLE, President.

A. C. MORTON, Chief Engineer.
Portland, Me., May 18, 1846. Im22

ENGINEERS' AND SURVEYER8'
INSTRUxMENTS MADE BY-
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCLIFFE A, DRAPKR.

No 23 Pear street,

lylO near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,
rnanufactured by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-
ders with jnomptness and despatch.'

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-
terns, and chills; car wheels ol cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

sprmgs; boxes and bolts for cars,

r „ J
t;otton. Wool and Flax Machinery

oi all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,
style and worlcraanship
MUl gearing and Millwright work generally:

hydraulic and other pres.scs; press screws- callen-
ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass
castings ot all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUxM & GROSVENOR
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

RAILROAD SCAIiES.—THE ATTEIT-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellicolts' Scales, made for v;eighing load-

ed cars ill trains, or singly, they have been the in-

ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the

United States ; supposing that an experience of 20
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers or fulcrums are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twent}' feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the
Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.

We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st;

Office, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.

of the best landings on the

WIT^I..IAM R. CASEY, Civil Engineer
New York. Address Box 1078, Post-office'

New York. 21

MARAMEC IRON WORKS FOR SALE:,
By Authority of a power of Attorney from

Messrs. Massey and James, I will .sell at Public
Auction, at the Court Houseinthecitvof St. Louis,
on MONDAY, the 2nd day of Novr'wbcr next, the
above named valuable IRON WORKS—together
with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on
which there are several valuable andproductive Farms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec Iron Works are situated attheMara-
mec Big Spring, in Crawford Co., Mo., and consist

of 1 BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
1 REFININGFORGE, with large Hammer for ma-
king Blooms and Anchonies;

« CHEFFERY FORGES for Drawing Bar Iron

;

1 ROLLING MILL for Rolling Blooms into Bars
and Plates

;

I SAW AND 1 GRIST MILL,
All within 300 Yards of the head of the sprin

There are 2 large frame Coal Houses, and all other
Buildings necessary, such as Shops and Houses for

the workmen.
This Spring is one of the largest in Missouri, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7,00G cubic feet of wa
ter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore
has been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace ; it is the Spcctdar Iron Ore, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaustible.

—

It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feel above the level of
the Maramec River ; the ore is entirely uncovered,
and there is an easy descent and a good road from
it to the furnace.
The lands have been carefully selected by one of

the ownei-s with a view to tlie interest and conve
nience of the Works, and are situated principally on
the Maramec River and its tributaries, embracing
the best lv)ttom lands and water powers. The fol

lowing detatched tracts, comprized in the above
quantity, were selected for the advantages they pos-
sess

;

183i ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 3,

near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-

etire a very valuable Mill power on the Brancn
Spring and a good landing on the Gasconade
River.

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the
Works ; entered to secure an extensive and val-
uable Ore Bank 2j miles from the Maramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

3«0 ACRESin.T. 38 N. ofR. 4 W. in Sec. 22
and 28,afiording an extensive and valuable water
power on the Maramec river.

IGO ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 3 W. in Sec. 4, em-
braces two inexhaustible and valuable Ore Banks
and is Ij miles from Water power sufficient for

a furnace and Grist Mill, and is distant 6 miles
from the above site on the Maramec.

80 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 33, in-

cluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
distant 1 J miles from water power on the waters
of the Gasconade River, in Pulaski Co., sufiicient

for Furnace and Mills. All those Banks are of
the same kind as the one at the Works, and deem-
ed inexhaustible.

1 LOT, containing nearly one Acre, on the South
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 Miles above the
town of Hermann, purchased for a warehous':' and

landing, and is

River.
The lands above described are well timbered, and

have been selects! with a view to have an ample
supply of wood and coal, for fences, building and
other' purposes. There are on the land valuable
quarries of Limestone well adapted for Fluxes for
the Ore, and also good quarries of R(x;k suitable for

I

building. There are also on the lajid a great num-
iber the finest kind of Spring's. A large portion of
' the lands are IxHtoms well adapted to the production
' of Com and other crops. The Works are situated

jin a very pleasant and healthful part of the coun-
hrv. The Maramec ore is believed to be admirably
'adapted to the manufacture of steel.

I

A further description of the property at this time

I

is considered unnecessary, as tnose wishing to pur-
.cha.se will no doubt view the property, which will

be shown by the Agent, residing at the works.
The terms of payment required will be one-third

of the purchase money in hand and the balance in

three equal annual payments, seciu^ by mortgage
on all the property.

A more particular description of the property will

be given, and further conditions of the sale made
known, on the day of sale.

Jno. F. Armstrong, Agent.
St. Louis, June 6, 1846.

53^ The Louisville. (Ky.,) Journal, Cincinn^
Gazette,Tribune(Portsmouth,0.,) Na!*ville Whig.
Pittsburg Gazette, National Intelliarencer, United
States Gazette, (Phila.) Railroad Journal (N. Y.,)

acd Boston Atlas, will publish the above once a
week until the 20th day of October next, and .«iend

bills to this office for settlemein.t, and mark price on
first paper. 18t25

AGENTS VOJf

Pig Iron.

THE SUBSCRIBERS,
the sale ol

Codorus,
Glendon,
Soring Mill and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit ihc
patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinerj', tor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Wa*son's celebrat-
ed Fire Bricks ar.d prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptlv supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1846. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND xMAN-
ufacturei-s of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rocU; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a verj' superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitnej-, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this citj-.. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter oi the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-
side. THOMAS «fc EDMUND GEORGE,
jf.45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Term*,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York. .^

Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Tripleit & Son, Richmond, Va.
J, R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-

mond, Va.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill. Waterbur}', Con.
N. E. Screw Co. » provicence, R. L
Eagle Screw Co. < '

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

i.^fiiU£yiiStiyAittkc.
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PATENT

as

RICH & CO'S IMPROVED
SALAMANDER SAFES.

Warranted liee from dampness, as well

and thief proof.

Particular attention is invited to the following
certificates, which speak for ihembelves

:

TEST No. 10.

Certiftcak from Mr. SUfis C. Field, of Vickslntrgh,

Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My sfjck ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,

liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in tbe midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool suthcieutly to be open-
ed until 16 hours after it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not

even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field.
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 184ti.

Cerlificnte from Judf^e Battaik, nf Brnton, Mississippi.

In October last I purchased one of Rich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in tfte fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17ih of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. of that day.

The building was entirely consumed; and I lake

pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
pre.served without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had tlu' glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves of the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and some ol' the writing which
was of blue ink, was also left wholly uneflaced and
not in the least faded. Said sale was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the tire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be imlocked, audi had to have it broken
open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

Still other 'Rsts in the Great Pire vf July 19, 1845.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Alartin, No.
138.i "Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the I9th

inst. 'I'he safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours
after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet—the leather on some of the b«»oks wasp.-rchcd
by the extreme heat. (Signed,)

RicuAKPs & Cro.nkhite.
New York, 2l.9t July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improveil Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the *2d of June last of A. S. Margin,
l38i Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was

" exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conffagration. Tlie store which I occupied,
No. 46 Bread street, was entirely consumed; the
safe fell from the 2d story, about Ij feet, iiito the cel-

lar, and remained there 14 Hours, and when found,!
am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should
judge that it had been heated to a red heat, (^n
opening it, the books and papers were found not to
have been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal Miffi-

cient to confinn luUy the repatation that Rich's safe
has already obtained fur preserving its contents
against all hazards. (Si^ed,)

Wm. BlOodcood.
New York, 2l6t July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the nea'e-t man-
i.er, and can be made to order at short nutice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewclrv,
etc. Prices from $50 to Jf500 each. For sale bv '

'

A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,
'

I38i Water .-t., X.Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge, 76 Magazine street. New

Orleans.
Also by Lewis M. Patch, 120 Meetiu

CUSHMAN'S COxMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subscriber having made important

fire improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, Slate

Rights, etc., under the privileges of Utters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others m-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an Jtv

portunity of improving their roads on terms ver> a -

vantageous to the varied interests coimecteil " ^

their construction and opration; roads havii.g >l.

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such

are pennanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSUMAN, CivU Engineer,

Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the ptolession, may be construct

ed under his advice or personal supervision '^

"

plicaitons must be post paid.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 SouthFront St., Philadelphia.

^HE^ NEWCASTLE" MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines. Jack screws. Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) ot

any pattern and size, with Axles fined, also with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will 'je executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate

Ap- attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
la45 i President of the Newcastle Manuf Co.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
B V S H HILL, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

.•

MANUFACTURa their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz:

Class

Charleston. S. C.
: street,

I'l tf

1, 13 inches Diainettr of Cylinder

2, 14

3, 14i
4, I2h
5, lU
6, lOi

X 20
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Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad.

This company has advertised for proposals for 11

miles of road from Portland. Proposals to be re-

ceived from June l7th to 37th, at Portland.

We cut a notice of this work from an eastern pa-

per with the remarks ; as to the unusual gauge we
entirely agree, a gauge of live feet and a half is in

use on no other road and i.s not likely to be used on

any road connecting with them, it must therefore be

intended to limit the whole traffic of the road to

the through business and that immediatel)- on the

line.

" The Maine papers give us the substance

of an agreement which has been entered into

by the two companies established at Portland

and at Montreal for connecting the two pla-

ces by means of a railroad, The terms of

the agreement appear to be judicious, and

they indicate a spirit of mutual accommoda-

tion which augurs favorably for the success

of the enterprize. The Atlantic termination

is to be upon a wharf on the navigable wa-

ters of Portland harbor, and the St. Lawrence
termination on a wharf on the St. Lawrence
river opposite, or nearly opposite to the city

of Montreal. The point of junction of the

two roads is to be established at the bounda-

ry between .the United States and Canada,

by a commission to consist of three members
to be appointed by each company. This point

is not to be further west than Coaticooke ri-

ver, and it is to be determined after full ex-

plorations and surveys shall have been made.

It is agreed that the railroad shall be con-

structed on a uniform plan throughout, of

rails of uniform pattern and weight, and on a

gauge of five and a half feet in the clear ^be-

tween the rails. This last article of agree-

ment strikes us as an injudicious one, on ac-'

count of the gauge adopted differing from

that of nearly all, if not of all existing rail-

roads, and the importance of uniformity.

The railroad may not immediately come
into contract with any other work of the kind,

but it is to be presumed that if it be accom-

plished, there will ultimately be occasion to

connect it with other railroads both in Maine
and in Canada.

It is agreed that the railroad shall be laid

oui six rods in width, and that the bed shall

be formed, and the first track laid with a view

of laying a second track, when the business

shall be such as to require it. ^

Principles of Railiivajr Managpement.
As we have never intentionally omitted an op-

portunity of furnishing to our readers accurate and

useful information, in relation to '• railroad manage-

ment," and especially in relation to what we feel as-

sured will promote immensely the utility of rail-

roads to the masses, and increase their income to the

shareholders, we will not now do so, and therefore

* devote a portion of this, and the two next numbers
of the Journal to the subject of " railway manage-
ment," as we are enabled to do by our esteemed

friend in London, Mr. Gerard Ralston, who has so

often favored us with important information, and
whose philanthropy, is only surpassed by his devo-

tion to the best interests of his countrj'men.

We received by the Great Western, through the

kindness of Mr. Ralston, a short treatise " on the

principles of railway inayiagemcnt, aruitm the proJUa-

bU increase in t>>e traffic produced by great reductions

in t-ke charges, by J, Butler Williams, Elsq., F. S. S.,

F. G. S., read before the Statistical society of Lon-

don, on the 16th of March last," which we shall lay

bafore our readers in extenso, in the hope that it may
be instrumental in producing the desirable result so

coniidently reported in the Trenton Gazette, as ha-

ving already become matter of history. We mere-

ly give, in this number, the preliminary_,part of the

authors remarks, but shall continue them in our

next, and succeeding numbers.

The author says

:

" When the first projects for railways to

be worked with locomotive power were dis-

cussed and brought under public notice, it

was anticipated that the chief source of

profit would be found in the conveyance of

goods and merchandize.

The unexpected and extraordinary increase

in the number of passengers, however, pro-

duced by the combined economy of time and

money, rendered the passenger traffic more
immediately and evidently profitable ; hence

it naturally engrossed the attention of the

managers whose entire energies were requir-

ed to provide great accommodation, combined
with speed, safety and regularity.

'' So rapid has been the increase in the

number of the passengers, increasing with

every extension of the railway system, that a

corresponding demand on the resources of

companies, and the skill and energy of their

managers, has caused the conveyance of goods

to receive a less share of their attention than

it merits, considering its importance in a com-
mercial point of view, and as a source of pro-

fit to the capitalist

" Of late the old established lines have in-

creased the facilities for the carriage of goods,

and provided accommodation apparently more
nearly commensurate with the demand. So
far as the ex];}eriment has been carried, it has

shown generally that the net revenue from

the goods traffic has been increasing in a

quicker ratio than the net revenue from pas-

sengers.
'• On the London and Birmingham, Grand

Junction, and Great Western ^railways, the

income from the goods traffic now ranges

from 25 to 40 per cent., of that derived from
passengers, the increase in the revenue from
the goods traffic having been within twelve

months about 30 per cent, on each of these

great trunk lines.

" On the York and North Midland, the

Paris and Rouen, the Paris and Orleans, and

similar lines, the goods traffic now produces

a revenue about equal to half of that derived

from passengers, the increase having been
in the same period about 30 per cent.

" Late arrangements made by the South
Eastern company for the more economical
and regular carriage of goods have caused

an increase of revenue from that source of

upwards of 100 per cent.

" Important as these facts are to show the

advantages of a movement in the right direc-

tion, I am convinced that they do not repre-

sent even approximately, the vast increase in

the goods traffic which must follow upon a

liberal management and more extended ac-

commodation.
" The inland transit of colonial produce,

manufactured articles, and generally of valu-

able goods of small bulk, the relative value

of which is but little enhanced by the ex-

pense of carriage, may be deemed to be se-

cured for railroads, provided they offer the

requisite accommodation.

" By a speedy and economical conveyance
of small parcels, another field of enterprize

and Source of profit is opened to railways,

without the possibility of competition by
other modes of conveyance. I shall again
refer to this branch of traffic, which I believe

to have been too much neglected and effectu-

ally discouraged by irregular and high
charges, either on the supposition that the re-

turns would scarcely be commensurate with

the additional trouble entailed, or from an er-

roneous view of its capabilities of expansion.
" But the most important field of all, be-

cause the most exhaustless, remains to this

time geatly unoccupied by railways. I re •

fer to the conveyance of agricultural produce

and bulky materials, which are "either con-

veyed by canals or common roads, or too fre-

quently remain confined in districts where
their value cannot be turned to the best pub-
lic or private advantage.

" Coals and cattle are, it is true, carried to

some extent by railway—but that this extent

is insignificant as compared with the popula-

tion to be supplied, although demonstrated

by the returns of various railways, might be
assumed upon simple reference to the tariffs

which, except under peculiar circumstances,

are too high, not only to encourage but actu.

ally to admit of their conveyance by railway
with any benefit to the producers.

"Timber, marble,slate, building stone, lime,

manure, minerals—also agricultural ptoduce
flour, etc., will follow the channel of railway
transit only when the cost by this mode of

conveyance shall have been brought to very
low limits, corresponding in fact with, or low-
er than the charges of conveyance by caoaL

" I propose investigating the problem of a
highly economical carriage of goods, chiefly

in relation to the profitable eeturn that it is

talculattd to offer to the capitalist, by render-

ing much more productive the existing chan-
nels of railway comrHunication. But although
confining myself to that view of the question,

I cannot be insensible to the great improve-
ment that such a measure would effect in the

commercial prosperity of districts, rich in na-

tural and agricultural produce, but kept com-
paratively poor and uaproductive from want
of a cheap outlet. With diminution in the

cost of conveyance, the producer derives in

the first instance a corresponding increase in

the net profit ; afterwards this increase in the

profit is shared, in varying proportions, be-

tween him and the consumer. The exist-

ence or non-existence of ready and economi-

cal outlets at once establishes a broad distinc-

tion between separate localities which indivi-

dual energy and enterprize cannot obliterate.

As regards the price of labor, the perfection

of machinery, and even the skill of the work-
men, the conditions of production may in

most manufactures be made to assimilate.

—

But individual enterprize cannot obtain at

will an expeditious and economical meant
of transit ; and districts otherwise favored,
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may from its want remain barren and profit-

less.

" The interests of the public and the rail-

way companies are fortunately identical ; for

theonly way in which railways can return

profits from the conveyance of heavy goods
and bulky materials is by carrying them in

great quantities ; and quantity can be secured

by no other means than an exceedingly low
scale of charges. This I hope to succeed in

establishing.

" A railway, with its complete establish-

ment, may be likened to a great machine or

engine adapted to purposes of transit. The
original cost is considerable, and its object is

to economize labor.

" The interest on the original cost is a mosti

serious item which must be provided for.—
|

The produce is costly, if but little work is|

performed ; the produce is cheap, if the ma-
chine is fully and constantly employed. To
allow the machine to be idle, or to work with

incompetent action, is to incur an accumula-
ting loss for interest on the unproductive ca-

pital.

"The cost of all conveyance on railways
admits of being separated into two distinct

elements :

" 1st. The interest on the capital—together

with certain fixed charges which are indepen>

dent of the greater or less use made of the

railway.

"2dly. The working expenses resulting

directly from the work done.

" The first of these elements, viz : that con-

sisting of the fixed charges, is not composed
solely of the interest on the capital expended,
but embraces also the cost of repairs of sta-

tions, goods, sheds fencing, slopes of embank-
ments and cuttings, drainage, renewal of

sleepers, (in part) and generally such works
as are essential to prevent the deterioration

of the property, and are not influenced by the

greater or less traffic of the line.

" It embraces also a certain proportion of

the expenses of management, salaries to sec

retaries, officers, police, and others, who, al

though they may be increased in number with

an increase in the traffic, are not increased in

proportion to the extension of the traffic.

" The second element embraces the cost of
haulage, properly speaking, that is, repair

and maintenance ofengines, trucks, carriages,

etc. ; consumption of fuel, oil, grease, etc.
;

wages of engine driver, strokers, guards, por
ters, etc. ; maintenance ofthe permanent way
in so far as it is aflfected by the traffic ; and
proportionate increase in the number of man-
aging officers, superintendents and workmen,
in as far as that increase is required by addi-

tional traffic.

" The first element varies with every rail-

way according to the character of the country
traversed, the traffic to be provided for, the
lews of the directors, the skill of the en"i
neer, etc.

" The average cost of railways has been
Per mile.

In England about £31,000
InScotland " 22,000
In Ireland " 22,000
(Vide Porter's ' traffic returns,' Statistical journal,

vol. vii, p, 176.)

(Vide ' report of the statistical bureau,' Delaveleye,

Brussels, ia44.)

In France about 41,000

(Vide Claudel's ' Aide-Memoire des Ingenieurs,' p
455. Average of 5 Metropolitan lines.)

" The great difference to be noticed in the

above statement of the average cost of rail-

ways in difTerent countries, is not greater than

the difTerencc which will be found to exist be-

tween the cost of different lines in the same
country. The causes of such differences can
easily be traced, but they need not be consi-

dered in connection with the subject under
examination.

" It is manifest, however, that the fixed

charge which must enter as so influential an
element in the cost of conveyance, will, in

any comparison which we may institute, be
greatly modified according to the cost per mile
taken as the basis of the calculation, and
greatly so likewise according to the rate of
interest which may be attributed as due to

the capital risked.

"As variable opinions must necessarily
prevail on both points, I propose to offer ta-

bular statements of the effect of the fixed

charge on the cost of conveyance, prepared
on varied assumptions.

" In the first instance, however, I shall con-
fine my attention to the lowest of these esti-

mates, because the opinions of engineers and
of statists agree in establishing that the lines

to be henceforth constructed will on the ave-

rage approach more nearly to the lower than
the higher standard. ' The board of trade in

their report on the Southwestern district, in

1845, state that the lines proposed to be made
in that part of the country might be construc-

ted for about £12,000 per mile—and the es-

timated cost of the mass of new railways,
projected during the last two years, ranges,
with few exceptions, between £25,000 aud
£10,000 per mile.'*

" Perfectly responsible contractors are rea-

dy to undertake contracts for tho works on
the engineers' estimates. I believe therefore

that illustrations, taking the Belgian average
as the standard of cost, will be applicable to

lines proposed tu be made.f
" I propose taking the rate of interest at 5

per cent, per annum, and at 10 per cent.

" Upon the original cost of $18,000 per
mile, a first demand, if the rate of 5 per cent,

interest be selected, of £900 per mile per an-
num must be provided for out oj the revenue

from t/te traffic, being in nowise modified by
the extent of the latter.

" To this must be added the aggregate an

In Belgium about 18,000 of the buildings, maintenance of the slopes

of cuttings and embankments, drainage, etc.

" I have not been able to obtain for the

English railways a return of these items suf-

ficiently comprehensive for general deduc-

tions, but for the Belgian railways, an exami-

nation of nine years' working has enabled the

statistical bureau to determine the average as

amounting to £130 per mile per annum, to

be added therefore to the interest, and produc-

ing (at 5 per cent.)^ a fixed charge of £1030
per mile per annum, to be defrayed by tolls

on the carriage of passengers and goods.

" At 10 per cent, interest this fixed charge

will be

:

Interest on jei8,000 £\,9fXi

Other fixed charges 130

Total i;i,930

" This fixed charge is to be provided for

as a whole by the revenue from the goods

and passenger traffic. As I am at present

considering only the conveyance of goods, I

must strike a proportion to determine the

share to be allotted to each branch. In de-

termining this ratio, the proportion of the av-

erage returns from goods and passengers

might be taken, thus making the charge to

be given to the goods' branch comparatively

smaller than that apportioned to the passen-

ger branch
; but inasmuch as the aim of this

essay is to show that the carriage of goods is

destined to have an importance little, if at all

inferior to t.^'.t no.v t .longing to the convey-

ance of passengers, I propose, in the investi-

gation, dividing this fixed charge equally be-

tween the two classes of traffic.

" The tolls on goods must return therefore

over and above the actual cost of haulage, an
annual revenue per mile of £515 at 5 per

cent., and £965 at 10 per cent. Distributing

this over the tonnage throughout the year, if

the mean amount of goods traffic be on the

average per mile per annum 20,000 tons, the

charge per ton per mile must be

:

1 .- £515 ^ ,_,

,

At 6 oer cent 7rp:-jrx-^ or olSd.
20,000

965
At 10 percent.—-^ or 1158d.

" If the traffic be increased to 40,000 tons

per mile per annum, the charge per ton per

mile becomes

:

* = £515
At 5 per cent.^^ or

965

}

309d.

At 10 per cent.
40,000

or 5-79d.

^^ „
I

" ^^ *^^ ^'^^'^ ^® ^*'^*^^ ^^ 200,000 tons
nual outlay for those items which have been] per mile per annum, the charge per ton per
enumerated above, as being independent ofimile would then be:
the traffic, such
boundary walls

as the maintenance of the

and fences, the repairs
At 5 per cent.

At 10 per cent. -

£515

200^
965

or 618d.

200,000
or 1158d.

• ' Defects of the English system of railway legis-
lation,' by Jas. Morrison, Esq., M. P., Longman,
I&IG, p. 13. .

.

-~i' *

Thjc o<.c„.,v»^.:^^ »- . .u-. If . i- In short, this constant charge of £515, at 5
T 1 nis assumption as to the cost of construction! ' /.n-^ tn. l

will not probably be applicable, ifthe numerous pro- 1

P^"" cent., or £9b5, at 10 per cent., becomes a
jects now before parliament be carried into cxecu-' charge on the carriage of each article, vary-
tion in the next three or four years. The great de- i„g in the inverse ratio of the amount of traffic,
mand lor labor and materials would, in such acasoj ^t q^Un o««,x»„i ^u^^.,» Kn...ot-rr tVio /./^c^ nf
greatly raise their prices above theexisting averages,!^ /^® second element, however, the C(«t of

and certainly cau.se a departure from the estimates; "^"'^ge or working expenses, must be added
of even the most experienced and skillful engineers. Uo obtain the total charge per ton per mile.

.:,J,\i.i.'M->'. ..A;..^'Ai..ij"--'-"i'. -
'-'^-
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** la endeavoring to ascertain the general
average cost of the actual haulage, and other

expenses dependent on the working of the

lines, I have found very great variations in

different lines, due in a great measure, no
doubt, to the returns embracing different

items of expenditure, as well as to the differ-

ence in the cost of fuel and other materials.

The most complete returns to which I have
had access, are those published by the statis-

tical bureau of Belgium, for upwards of two
years previous to January, 1844.

" If it be found, as I believe it will, when
access is had to more complete information,
that the English scale of working sxpenses
is less per ton per mile than that of Belgium,
the reasoning which follows will not be there-

by vitiated, the conclusion will only become
more manifest.

" The average working cost in Belgium
has been on goods trains Abd, per ton net per
mile.

'• The fixed and variable charges combined
will then give the total cost, according to the
amount of tonnage, as follows, viz :

" If the traffic be 20,000 tons per mile per
annum,

1. At 5 per cent, interest

on capital charge vary-

ing with the traffic,

-j- Haulage charge (fixed)

Total per ton per mile,

2. At 10 ]-er cent per an-

num, charge varying
with the traffic,

+ Haulage charge (fixed)

£515

20^000
^nrv- = 6i8d.

= ^Sd.

663d.

£965

20,000
r = 1158d.

= ASd.

Total per ton per mile, 1203d.
'• With a traffic of 200,000 tons per mile

per annum,

1. At 5 per cent, inte-per Mviu. iiiic- J £315
rest, charge varying S

with the traffic, )
-WO,OW

-f- Haulage charge (fixed)

Total per ton per mile,

2. At 10 per cent, inte- i £965
rest, charge varying V

with the traffic, S
^00,000

-j- Haulage charge (fixed) \

= 6 18d.

= Abd.

i068d.

= 1158J.

= 45d.

Total per ton per mile, r608d.

"The comparison is carried out more in de-

tail in the annexed table.

" In Belgium, at the time to which the re-

turns determining the working expenses had
been brought, viz : the end of 1843, the quan-
tity of goods carried on the government lines

averaged 40,000 tors per mile per annum.—At that time the actual average charge
throughout the Belgian railways was 2id.
per ton per mile. But a reference to the ta-

ble shows that with the average traffic of 40 -

000 tons per mile per annum, the charge re-

quired to produce 5 per cent, interest on the
capital would be 3-54d. Hence, on every
ton of merchandize, which was then con-
veyed on the Belgian railways (assuming
that half the interest on the capital should le
borne by the passenger and half by the goods

traffic) there was a positive loss of upwards
of Id. per ton per mile.

" This conclusion deduced from the table,

is borne out by the returns officially issued

from the statistical bureau, which show the

Belgian government railways to have been

worked at a loss since their establishment.

—

(Delaveleye's report, Brussels, p. 25.)
" The yearly loss may be calculated thus :

Table showing the diminution in the cost of
carriage per Ion per mile, dependent on the

increase in the traffic. {Original cost of
construction^ £18,000 per mile.)

Allowing interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum on
the capital.

Average traffic

per mile per
annum.
Tons net.

20,000
30,000
40,000
50,000

60,000
70,000

80,000
!)0,000

100.000
150^000
200,000
300,000
400,000
500,000

1,000,000

Fixed charge
per ton per

mile for inter-

est, etc.

d.

618
412
309
247
206
1-76

154
137
1-21

•82

•62

•41

•31

•25

•12

Actual work-
ing expenses

per ton
per mile.

45

Total
Charge.

d.

663
457
354
2-9-2

251
221
199
182
1-69

127
107
•86

•70

•70

•57

.VUowiug interest at the rate nf Hi per cent, per annum on
the capital.

together be considered as a money loss, inas-

much as the railways afford free transit for

government despatches, for the post-office, for

military stores and ammunitions, soldiers on
duty, and other demands for the public ser-

vice. But all these form in the aggregate
but a small part of the per centage to be pro-

vided for to meet the deficit arising from the

working of the lines.

" There is no doubt that Belgium has in-

directly been benefitted by the introduction

of railways to an extent which can scarcely

be over estimated, but I believe that a differ-

ence made in the principle of working the

lines and the system of their management
would have the effect of giving profits whefe
loss is now incurred.

" The inspection of ttie above table in which
is shown so rapid a diminution in the remu-
nerating charge consequent on the increase

of traffic, points to the guiding principle in

the management of a railway.
" I have stated that the average tonnage of

merchandize had been only 40,000 tons per
mile per annum on the Belgian railways.

—

Now at that very time (Delaveleye, Brussels,

1844,) the average tonnage per mile per an-

on the canals of Belgium, 'WW.OOOnum was

20,000

30,000

40,000
50,000
60,000

70,000
80,000
90,000
100,000
150,000
200,000
300,000
400,000
500,000

1,000,000

d.

1158
112
579
463
3-86

331
289
256
232
154
116
•77

•58

•46

•23

d.

•45

d.

1203
817
634
508
431
376
334
301
277
199
1-61

1-23

1-03

•91

" At per mile, 40,000 times the excess of

354d. above the actual charge of 25d. per

ton per mile (40,000 being the annual ton-

nage per mile.)

" Or 40,000 X 1 04d. = £173.
" To be multiplied by 350 miles of road

then at work, £173 X 350 = £60,000 year-

ly loss.

" Such a result, viz : the loss which has ben
thus deduced by the theoretical investigations

is not more unfavorable than that which (up

to the date of the report referred to) had at-

tended the working of the Belgian govern-

ment railways, viz;

" ' That after defraying the expenses, a

surplus was left only sufficient to pay inter-

est on the capital at the rate of 2^ percent.'

And as the money for the construction of the

Belgian railways has been borrowed by the

state at 5 per cent, interest,* the country must

provide by an annual tax for the deficiency

of 2^ per cent shown in the working.

" It is true that this 2^- per cent, cannot al-

*The interest is exactly 486 per cent, per annum,
being ihe mean on various loans raised at different

rates.

tons, or ten times the quantity carried by
railway. It is impossible that so marked a
disproportion as this can be due to any actual

inferiority in railways for the carriage of

goods. The chief cause of the disproportion

is the difference in the charge, which on the

canals averaged \^d. per ton per mile, or one-

half of those by railway. On the contrary I

believe, on the side of railways, the advanta-

ges of a speedy and certain delivery, uninter-

rupted by frost or by drought, are so great, in

a commercial point of view, that not only
can they compete with canals, but that they

must ultimately supersede them, if they offer,

in addition to the above advantages, that of
an equal degree of economy. There can be

little doubtjthat the railways of Belgium could

by a system of low fares and proper accom-
modation to commercial men, have divided

with the canals that traffic of 400,000 tons
;

but without even encroaching upon the canal

traffic, new traffic would have been created

by a system of low fares.

" Assuming however, that by holding out

every legitimate encouragement to commer-
cial men to send their goods by railway, the

traffic had been per mile per annum 200,000
tons instead of 400,000, charged at the canal

rates of 1^., this branch ot the railway traf-

fic would have been a source of profit instead

ef loss

" The table gives as the charge required to pay

5 per cent, interest with a traffic of 200,000

tons, - *

Assumed toll,

l-07d. per ton per mile.

125d. « "

Profit,- - - ISd. "

" Which on 200,000 per mile per annum,
produces £150.

" And for 350 miles of road then at work,

£52,500.
While the public would thus have

been benefitted by the more eco-

nomical carriage of their goods,
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the differeoce in- the revenue

would have been, - - profit,

instead o[ - - loss,

£52.500
60,100

Or a positive difference in the an-

nual revenue to the state of,total, £112,600
That is, upwards of IJ per cent.

per annum on the total capital

expended, viz : - - £6,300,000

" It will be useful to apply the test of this

table to the working of various English lines.

" I have collated from a, pamphlet entitled

Twenty Short Reason for Railways being
Carriers of Goods* the tollowing table show
ingthe rates charged for goods conveyed by
20 of the principal lines in England, at the

date of the publication of the pamphlet.

" Dividing them into classes of goods for

warded by the companies as carriers and of

goods forwarded by intervening carriers, and
subdividing these again into heavy and bulky
goo<ls, such as grain, iron, timber, coals, etc.,

and into light goods, such as manufactured
articles, colonial produce, etc., the

however, will be less open to objection, if the

comparison be instituted with a table prepar-

ed on the average cost of the existing English

railways, viz: about £31,000 per mile, with

allowances of 5 and 10 per cent, interest there-

on respectively.

i:31,000at 5 per cent.

requires jei,550 per mile per annum.
Other fixed charges (as

before) 130

Total charge required

per mile per annum
to produce five per
cent, interest 1,680 " "

The same at ten per
cetil. on £31,000 = 3.100 " "

Other fixed charges... 130 " "

average
on the heavy and bulky goods is somewhat
less than 2^d., ranging from Id. to 5d., and
on light goods about 5^d. on the average,
ranging from 4d. to 8d. for railways that are
their own carriers.

" The charges are higher on goods forwar-
ded by intervening carriers.

" The general average on all classes of

goods in these 20 railways, is 5^d. per ton
per mile.f

COMPANrES THEIR OW^ CARRIERS.

Total X3,'230 " "

" To l)e equally divided, for the reason before ad-

duced

—

Return required from the

goods traffic.

Ditto.

])assenger traffic.

at 5 per cent je840

at 10 per cent ... £ 1 ,615

at 5 per cent £840
at 10 per cent... £1,615

Table showing the diminutio7i in the cost of
carriage per ton per mile, consevuiat on the

increase in t/ie traffic. {Original cost of
construction £21,000 per mile.)

Allowing iuterest at the rate ot 5 per cent, per annum on
the capital.

.\vera)5e traffic

per miie per
annum.
Tom net.

Length
in

miles.

118
98
77
61
53
52
51
46
42
31
31
22
20

Name of R.iilway Company.

Rates chargcj

;

iMinimumaafor
frain.iron, tim-
er; Maximum

j
88 for light

:good8 in gener-
al, excluding

cartage.

Great Western 2od. to 4-9d.
Grand Junction Il-8d. to 4-9d.
South Western '3-7d. to 5-2d.
Newcastle and Carlisle l-9d. to 4-9d.
Birmingham and Gloucester.. l-4d. to6 8d.
London and Brighton }30d. to G-9d.

Eastern Counties '3-5d. to 8 :M.

Edinburgh and Gla*gow Il-3d. to 4-5d.
Birmingham and Derby l-7d. to 4-3d.
Liverpool and Manchester '2-9d. to 5-4d.

Manchester and Birmingham . . |2-5d. to 3 9d.
Glasgow and GreenockT !2-2d. to .' •4d.

Preston and Wire
|

5d. to 6d.

Average 2-4d. 55d.

GOODS FORWARDED BY INTERVENmo CARRIERS.

112
88
72
60
45
22
29

Ujndon and Birmingham.
South Eastern
North Midland
Manchester and Leeds
Great North ot'

North Union .

.

Lancaster and Union

EIngland

.

3-2d.

Md.
4-2d.

4d.

4d.

5'4d.

6d.

Averages.

to 7 3d.

to 6-8d.

to 8-3d.

to 8d.

to 8d.

to 16d.

to 18d,

4'2d. lO-4d

The comparison of this table of actual char
ges made on English railway?, with the ta-

ble of remunerative charge, will bring out

results. 'I'he conclusions,

20,000

30,000
40,000
50,000
60,000
70,000
80,000
90,000
100,000
150,000

200,000
300,000
400,000
500,000

1,000,000

Fixed charge
per ton per

mile for inter-

est, etc.

(f.

1008
6-72

504
403
336
2-88

2-52

2-24

203
1-34

101
•G7
50
•10

•20

Actual work-
ing charge
per ton
per mile.

45

Total
charge.

d.

1053
717
5-49

4-48

381
3 33
2-97

2G9
2-47

1T9
1-46

112
•95

•85

•65

Allowing interest at the rale of 10 per cent, per annum on
the capital.

20,000
30,009
40.000

soiooo
60,000
70,000

80,000
90,000
100,000

150,000
200,000
300,000
400,000
500,000

1,000,000

(L

1938
12 92
9-69

7-75

646
553
4-84

431
3-87

2-55

193
1-29

•96

•77

•38

•45

it.

19-83

1337
1014
8-2<J

691
5-98

5-20

47fi

432
300
238
174
1-41

122
•83

some interesting

Liverpool, Waring Webb, Ca^t'e street, 1845.

fSince the publication of the pamphlet referred to
and even within the last few weeks, great reductions
have been made in the charg^es oi several of the
great truak lines.

'' In theaBove table, I have taken the work-'
ing charge per ton per mile of goods at -45.1.1

the same as the Belgian experience. I be-j
lieve that the greater cheapness of coke iii

this country, and the superior mechanical
skill, must reduce the actual locomotive ex-
penses much below those of Belgium. But
against that may be set the tax* s and rates,
and other charges, from which railways m
Belgium are exempt—as also the greater
speed kept up in t lis country,

Teb« Continued. <' -

Tkl'^raphic Joke.—The Washington correspon-

dent ot the Pennsylvania Inquirer says that a few
evenings since in Baltimore, the people were anx-
iously waiting for news from the army, and there be-

ing none to send, the operator at the Washington
line sent on letter by letter

—"Th-e-r-e a-r-e a
g-r-e-a-t m-a-n-y M-e-x-i-c-a-n-s"—here there was
a full stop, and the Baltimore operator made signs

to proceed. The Washington operator did so, and
ended the sentence with the words "i-n M-e-x-i-c-o."

A great ratling followed from the Baltimore end of
the line, as much as to say—" when I come on I'll

pitch into you like a thousand of bricks."

Attanlic and SI. Laiorence Railroad.—We learn

that the directors of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
railroad have located the road from fort Burroughs,
[Turner's ship yard] to the east side of Royal's ri-

ver, in north Yarmouth, passing round upon the

east side of Munjoy's hill, keeping on the west side

of Presumpscut bay, and crossing Fresumpscut ri-

ver immediately below the covered bridge. Propo-
sals for contracts will be received for the grading,

masoning and bridging of the first division, at the

engineer's otface, till the 27th inst.

We learn that the directors have unanimously
voted to break ground on the 4th of July next.

The surveys from Royal's river to the Little An-
droscoggin, we are told are tol)e in progress as soon

as the plans, profiles, estimates and specifications oi

the first division are completed.

—

Portland Adver^

tiser.

Northern Railroad.—The directors of the compa-
ny held a meeting at Boston, on the 16th inst., and
resolved to prosecute the work with vigor. Col,

Charles L. Schlatter, now in the service of the gen-

eral government, and formerly favorably known as

engineer on several eastern railroads, and for seve-

ral years engaged in the construction of the public

works of Pennsylvania, was elected chief engineer.

A committee of directors, consisting of Gov. Paine,
of Vermont, and Messrs. Reed and Lewis, of Bos-

ton, has been appointed, with full power to contract

immediately for 12,000 tons of iron rails for the

rond.

Another committee, consisting ofthe president and
two local directors, lias been appointed, who are

charged with carrying forivard the surveys, etc., for

the immediate construction of the work as soon as

contracts can be reasonably made.
We congratlate our fellow citizens of St. Law-

rence, Franklin, Clinton and Es.->ex, liiat their tong
deferred hopes arc now to lie fully realized.

—

Alba-

ny Jminial.

No}'v:ich a)id Worcester Rrad.—It is stated that it

is not intended to declare a dividend upon this .stock

iiniii January next, and the directors expect from
that lime regular semi-annual dividend!s will be
earned and declared. For the past year the net

earnings have been, it is said, 5 per cent, and the

local business is steadily increasing.— Worcester

Trans.

JLiltle ]ilia7ni Railroad.—There is a rapid increase

of business on this road, and eventually it must be-

come the main route ot eastern travel from the west
and southwest. In a few weeks it will be open to

Springfield, the termination of this road where it in-

tersects with the Mad river and lake Elrie railroad.

The summer arrangement is now completed, con-
necting at Sandusky city with a daily line of steam-
Lonts to Buffalo, so that travellers meet with no de-

tention. Two pa.sseDger trains leave Cincinnati

daily, one at 9 a. m., and the other at half-past one

p. m. Passengers by the morning tiain sup and
sleep at Columbus, and reach the lake the next af-

ternoon ; by the afternoon U-ain, pa.ssengers are ta-

ken directly through to the lake in 28 hours. The
fare through to Sandusky city is but S'8—and to Buf-

falo, N. Y., 5^14.

—

CiHcinruili Gazette.

Pennsylvania Railroad.—Ihebooks of subscription

tu the capital stock of the Pennsylvania railroad

company, were opened yesterday at the. Philadel-

phia Exchange, and the sum of 300,000 dollars in

stock was taken by 57 subscribers, the subscriptions

ranging from 400 down to 3 shares, which we re-

gard as very good indeed, for the first day, but we
look to-day for a leirger subscription. There can-

not exist a doubt but mat the whole of the required

ttock will be speedily subscribed.

—

Pennsylvar.ian,

£6iiLd^iAitti&'
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heat of smoothing irons, and most persons too have

noticed the singularbehavior ofwaterwhen thrown in

drops upon a very highly heated stove. Philosophers

had ascertained that under these circumstances the

evaporation of water was less than when boiling at] water in the boiler. Cold water is admitted—the

a lower temperature, and something like the true
j

temperature of the boiler reduced until the water is

cause assigned—but no determination of the laws of i brought to its ordinar}' condition, when it instantly

whole mass if the temperature is sustained. Here,

then, we have the ver}' elements of destroction—

a

large body of water giving off but little steam, and
deceiving one into the belief that there is little or no

THE RAILROAD JOURNAL, will hereafter

be published simultaneously in New York and Phil-

adelphia. The editorial department will as here

tofore, be under thr direction of the subscriber, aided

by his former associate Mr. George C. Schaefier,

and other gentlemen of ability connected with the

profession—and renewed efforts will be made to

render it vwre worthy of the rapidly increasing sup-

port which it is now receiving.

Engravings and illustrations will be more fre-

quently given, and expensive maps will be occasion

ally prepared, showing the progress ofthe railway sys-

tem, one of which, showing the proposed route of
steam communication from China, across the isth-

mus, and through the United States, to England, by
Edward McGeachy, Esq., of Jamaica, is now in the

hands of the artist, and will be ready in a few weeks

;

and others will follow.

Jj* The office in New York will remain for the

present, at 23 Chambers street, and be in charge of

Mr. Egbert Hedge, long connected with the work

—

who is authorized to transact business for me.

Ij" The otiice in Philadelphia will be at the

Franklin House, 105 Chestnut street, under thedi

rectibn of the editor and proprietor, where all letters

and communicatio'>is by mail, and all exchange papers

and periodicals may be hereafter addressed to

D. K. Minor.

J^ The editor of the Railroad Journal presents

his compliments to his numerous subscribers and
friends and assures them that he will be alwaj-s

gratified to see them at his new office and home, the

Franklin House, late Sanderson's, 105 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia. He will be found at home.

Maramec Iron Works ror Sale.

; By the advertisement in the Journal, it will be

seen that these extensive works, in Crawford co.

Mo., are for sale. They are situated about ninety

miles in a southwesterly direction from St. Louis,

and from the accounts we have of them, they are

well worthy of the attention of those who desire to

invest capital in the iron trade in that region.

InrcBUgation of M. Boutigny on the Explo-
sion of steam Boilers.

- So much has been said upon this subject, and
men of so great ability have investigated it, that it

would seem that but little remained to be said or
done in regard to it. There are some points, how
ever, which have always appeared unexplained, and
it is precisely these which have received new light

from the investigations of M. Boutigny on what he
calls the spheroidal stale of water.

Every one is familiar with the common test of the

water in this peculiar condition had ever been made

until the thorough examination of M. Boutigny.-

Before giving the general results obtained by him,

we shall state a few of the more important circimi-

stances attendant upon this condition of water ; and

such as may be simply and readily verified by expe-

riment.

If we heat sharply a small metalic vessel, either

a silver or platinum crucible, or even a silver spoon,

over a lamp, and throw into it a drop of water, the

drop instead of boiling, instantly assumes a spheri-

cal form, and sometimes flies about the vessel rapid-

ly, at others, whirls around an axis with extreme

velocity, or appears to remain perfectly (quiet. If

the heat has been great, or if the vessel isJrept over

the lamp, the drop retaining its sperical figure gra-

dually diminishes in size or finally disappears

—

but if the vessel cools rapidly, or is withdrawn from

the source of heat—the water suddenly flattens down,

boils with violence, and is almost immediately con-

verted into steam. If we compare the time taken

by the evaporation of water in this last, its ordinary

condition, and that consumed in the disapf earance

of the sphere, we shall find that at the verj- high

temperature the evaporation of water is vastly slow-

er than at 212^, the ordinary boiling point.

It is evident that water in the spheroidal state does

not wet the vessel, and if by raising the latter to a

red heat we bring a considerable quantity of \rater

to the peculiar condition, we readily ascertain the

fact by the rounded surface of the water and by the

reflection of the light of a candle from the bottom of

the mass.

These are a few of the more obvious appearances

The results of the whole investigation are the fol-

lowing :

I. The lowest temperature at which any notable

quantity of water can assume this condition is 288

degrees Fahrenheit,

II. That water, in the spheroidal state, evaporates

more rapidly as the temperature of the vessel is in-

creased, but at 392 deg. is fifty times slower than by

boiling in its ordinary condition.

III. That the temperature of water [as tccll as any

other body,] in the spheroidal state, no nuMcr how high

that of the containing vessel may be, is invariably and

always less than its boiling point, being tn the case oj

water, a little under 206 deg,

IV. That in this condition, the vapor given off is

equal in temperature to the containing vessel—or.

in other words—the equilibrium of heat between the

vapor and vessel is maintained, but not between the

ves.sel and the water.

V. That water, and all other bodies in the sphe-

roidal state, possess the power of totally reflecting

heat.

VI. That there is no contact between the liquid

and the vessel.

M. Boutigny is of opinion that the class of explo-

sions denominated fulminating, may be referred to

this cause, and among other examples cites those of

the Butterfly on the Delaware in 1839, and of the

Mohican on the Mississippi in 1842. He has proved

that large quantities of water can assume this con-

dition at temperatures by no means high—that a por-

tion of the water in a vessel can be thus influenced,

and communicate the condition gradually to the

is converted into steam, and no boiler can withMand
the pressure suddenly reached. The ver}- opening
of a safety valve may, by throwing the water into

violent ebulition, cause a momentary separation be-

tween the liquid and the highly heated sides of the

boiler, and however short this interval may be, it

mav be long enough to produce the degree of heat
at which water enters the spheroidal state ; the in-

stant the water returns, the equilibrium between the

boiler and the water is no longer maintained, and
the whole mass may be thrown into this peculiar

condition.

The "jumping" of the water in a boiler by sud-

denly opening a valve is known to all : and in tu-

bular boilers it is not very rare that the water should
be entirely driven out of ihe lower part of the space
between the tubes. The heeling of a steamboat may
cause a portion of the boiler to become heated to

such a degree, that when the boat rights, the water,

coming in contact with a highly heated surface, as-

sumes the spheroidal condition .and the explosion.al-

though already prepared, may be deterred until the

introduction of cold water, or the cooling of the

boiler.

It would be useless to attempt to specify tlie great

number of cases in which this stale of things might
occur, as any person conversant with the subject

could easily make the application of the principles

laid do\»Ti.

It is curious that in this condition of water, if the

iron be heated to about a red heat, decomposition

takes place, and hydrogen gas is foimed in conside-

rable quantities, and this, on coming in contact with
the air, must undoubtedly increase the violence of
tlie explosion.

The remedy for the evil in this, as in even-thingf

else, consists rather in prevention than in cure. A
rough surface isfoimd unfavorable to the spheroidal

slate, as also salts contained in the water. As any
artificial roughning, or the fastening of points, etc.,

would prevent the cleaning of the boilers, M. Bou-
tigny proposes the insertion of loose spirals or coils

of iron. These would be more effectual if made of

angular, than of round wire. The boilers heated

I'rom beneath are considered the most liable to this^

sort of accident. We may add that in tubular

boilers the space between the tubes should never be

so small as to allow the bubbles of steam to drive the

water from any ccmsiderable portion of highly heated

surface. / ;
'.;•

. .

If the water has already reached (he spheroidal

state, the only remedy is to urge the fire, stop the en-

gine, empty the boiler as rapidly as possible, and
then extinguish the fire—a proceeding which must

undoubtedly injure any boiler, but far preferable to

an explosion. Should it be necessary to keep in

motion, as in a vessel in currents or near rocks, M. ;

Boutigny advises to urge the fire, and allow only

small quantities of water to enter at a time, grada- .

ally feeding until the water returns to its proper

state.

We trust that the interest of the sobjecl will be an

excuse for trespas.sing so long upon the patieace of

our readers, and that our endeavors to make the

matter comprehensible may have proved successful,

as the'original memoirs are far too long tobeareither

ranslation, or even formal abridgement
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Kjranlzinif Timber.

We have received from Mr. Herron, the follow-

ing statement of D. Chaloner, in relation to his ei-

aminatioD of specimens of timber, prepared with

mercury—or as it is more frequently termed " Kyan-

ized," which had been used as a cros8-tie, or sill, on

the Baltimore and Susquehanna railroad for seve-

ral years.

We have now in our possession a specimen of the

stick, upon which the experiment was made, by Dr.

C, in a state of as perfect preservation as if cut only

six months ago, which may be seen at all times.

Philadelphia, January 18th, 1813.

Jas. Herron, Esq., Civil Engineer.

Dear sir : At your request I examined a small por-

tion (say /re grains,) of wood taken from the heart

of a " Kvanized sleeper laid in August, 1838, and

taken up in August, 1843 ," and detected by chemi-

cal agents the presence of corrosive sublimate, (bi-

chloride of mercury,) in large quantities in the spe-

cimen exhibited. Five grains ofthe wood were boil-

ed in a weak solution of muriatic acid and water,

until the wood was taken up, a jTOrtion of the solu-

tion thus obtained was placed in a vessel into which

the poles of a smnll galvanic battery entered, in a

few moments, bubbles of gas were disengaged from

the solution and the mercury apj^earedat thep,o.n7t7'c

pule oj l/w batkry.

The presence ofthe mercury being so easily shown

in so minute a quantity as five grains, proves that it

exists in excess in the " mineralized wood."

The sleeper externally is of a whitish color, hard

and firm in its texture, and diflicult to cut wiih a

knife.

I have thus hastily given you the results as you

arc pleased to call them, of my experiments on the

" mineralized sleeper"—and when you receive more

specimens, will be pleased to make further exami-

nations in this important subject. Very respectful-

ly yours, A. D. Chai^oner, M. D.,

Canal iu New Orenatia, and Railroad across
the littiinns of Darien.

The following letter, from our esteemed London

correspondent, breathes the right spirit. It gives the

views of an enlightened and liberal American, re-

siding long among, and as.sociating freely with, in-

telligent foreigners ; and directs the attention of his

countrj'men to a subject of vast and absorbing inte-

rest—a subject, indeed, which ha.s attracted the atten-

tion of several of the European, governmenls. We
concur fully with the writer, that the work can be

done more speedily, and much cheaper, by our Am-

erican, than by foreign engineers ; and we know

none more competent to undertake it, or more likely

to carry it through if undertaken, than the gentle-

men named by the writer, because they are familiar

with the language, manners, and customs, and pas-

sess the confidence of the people, of New Grenada,

and have become in a measure acclimated lo those

regions.

We are very desirous to obtain the information

referred to, and therefore much regret that we did

not meet with Mr. Totten before he left this city.

—

We shall however endeavor to see him, and thus be

able to furnish our readers with many interesting

facts in relation, not only to'the proposed work, but

also to that on which he and Mr. Trautwine are

engaged.

No. 21 Token House Yard, London. )

May '21th, 1846. J

D. K. Minor, Esq.,

My dear sir : I take advantage of our country-

man, Mr. Totten's, return from South America to

North America, via London, to write you a few

lines. This gentleman is engaged in a most im-

portant work in New Grenada, viz : the conduc-
tion of a navigable communication between the port

of Carthagena and the river Magdalena, the parti-

culars of which I strongly urge you to procure from

him, as I am convinced you will feel a deep interest

in his enterprize. After the completion of the im-

portant work in which he is engaged, I hope he and

his associate, Mr. Trautwine, of Philadelphia, will

have established so good a reputation for integrity

of character, as well as for skill and efficiency as

engineers, that the government of New Grenada

will give them the vastly important work lo do, of

making a cheap American railway across the Isth-

mus of Darien, between Porto Bello aud Panama,
so as to carry merchandize and passengers from the

Atlantic to the Pacific in two or three hours. I want

Americans to have the honor of making this vastly

important work—indeed they are far more compe-

tent than English or French engineers, to make, in

a rapid and economical manner, a railway suffi-

ciently good and suitable for all practical purposes

for the next 20 years' use. An EInglish or a French

engineer would spend lour or five times as much as

he ought in making a road across this wild country,

while these practical American engineers, Messrs.

Totten & Trautwine, would make a suitable road

in the Anurican fashion, without ornaments or em-
bellishments, or superfluity of any kind, with a sin-

gle track, for $-20,000 or -$25,000 per mile, which

would answer all the purposes required, until by
having established the channel of trade and travel

by its route, it would enable the proprietors to give

additional extension to its accommodations and fa-

cilities tor transit. There are not so many difficul-

ties to overcome as have been successfully sur-

mounted by the railway between Philadelphia and
Columbia, with which road both these gentlemen

are quite familiar. I hope you will use all your in-

fluence to promote this vastly important work.

1 send by Mr. Totten a pamphlet, by J. Butler

Williams " on the principles of railway manage-
ment, and on the profitable increase in the traffic,

produced by great reductions in the charges," which

I doubt not will please you much. I have read it

with deep interest. It is well worthy of being re-

viewed by you for the benefit of your numerous rea-

ders, doubled [I hope] since the commencement of

this year. I refer you particularly to pages 28, 29,

30, 31 and 32, for admirable facts in reference to the

increasing prosjierity of railways, by giving a pe-

cuniary interest to all the employees, or servants of

the companies, in promoting the success of the work.

The whole pamphlet is excellent, but I would again

urge upon you the importance of amalgamation of

companies in our country, for the purpose of having

economy in administration, cheap traffic, unity of

action, and much greater accommodation to the pub-

lic, as well as great prosperity to the proprietors.

—

For example, the whole line of railway from Boston
to Buffalo ought to be but one concern—one admin-
istration or directory. So between Philadelphia and
Chambersburg there ought to be one board of di-

rectors only. The clashing and jarriug of several

boards of directors is very unwise and unprofitable.

A very large concern can be infinitely better man-
aged for self-interest as well as the accommodation
of the public than several small concerns. This
pamphlet treats ably on this subject, as well as upon
all that it touches.

I have nothing of importance to tell you about
railway matters—everything interesting you can
get belter from the excellent railway papers you re-

ceive from this country than I can tell you.

I am sorry to say the atmospheric system has not

advanced as rapidly as 1 hoped it would ; but my
confidence in it is not yet shaken. All the difficul-

ties which prevent complete success will no doubt

be overcome, as more practice and experience are

applied to its development. The community gene-

rally are much disappointed that the great majority

of the new railway schemes have not taken advan-

tage of the facilities granted by government, " to

wind up." Of those that have met and decided

upon the course to be pursued, only about 5 per cent,

have agreed to wind up, while it was fully thought

that nearly the whole would have been willing to do

so. From the perseverence of so many, it is thought

too much of the capital of the coimtry will be devoted

to this species of enterprize; and the consequence is,

money is expected to continue at a very high rate of

interest, for a long time to come. It is now fully 5

per cent., and it is not expected to be lower.

The gauge question is not yet decided, but public

opinion has settled down in favor of the narrow

gauge ; not because it is better than a little wider

one, but becau.se of the extraordinary inconvenience

of a change from one to another, I hope our coun-

tr}'Tnen will adopt the five feet [the seven feet is

found to be too expensive and unnecessarily wide]

gauge, or some other, and agree that it shall become

tmiversal. But above all things, I hope the existing

railroads will make such arrangements by amalga-

mation with others in extension, as to enable them to

carry merchandize, passengers and agricultural pro-

duce—but particularly cattle of all kinds—so cheap-

ly, as to increase two or three fold their existing

traffic. Low fares suited to the accommodation af-

forded, [having three class passenger carriages]

greater speed, and more punctuality, and'our Ame-
rican roads will be very much benefitted. Peace is

altogether essential for the development of the

mighty resources and wealth of our country. I very

much fear it will not be maintained with Mexico,

and that hostilities in the Gulf of Mexico will em-
broil us with Great Britain and other countries.

—

Nothing is so utterly absurd and wicked as war

!

May 29^, 1846.—The Cambria has just arrived,

and brings the melancholy account of war between

Mexico and our country. Now a stop to all im-

provements in our country—all railroads, canals,

and schemes of all kinds must be abandoned, and
the whole resources, and energy and talent of our

country must be devoted to carrying on this contemp-
tible war, from which neither party will derive a
particle of advantage. How melancholy it is, that

nations will be so unwise as to waste their blood

and their energies in war ! I am distressed beyond
measure. I hope Mr. Totten will call upon you.

I am, dear sir, with great regard, yours truly,

Gerard Ralston.

Camden, S. C, Brancb Railroad.
The following extract from a letter dated Camden

May 30th, gives cheering intelligence in relation to

this work. It says,

" We have at length decided upon^thc route of the

Camden Branch and the whole of the grade, I may
say, to within 4 or 5 miles of Camden let. The
shortest route ha.s been adopted and the length of

road as stated to you before is about 39 miles. If

we have good luck this summer in getting out tim-

ber, and can procure an efficient contractor (as I

have DO doubt we will,) for ;ihe pile work, through

the 4 miles of the Waleree swamp, I have no doubt

that the first 10 miles extending into Sumter district,

will be in use^by the beginning of next summer, and
there will then be no difficulty in completing the re-

maining 27 miles to Camden, in six months ith«

v--^.-.-. ..ig_j.^^-:.-^JwX-r..,v>'---.t.»,.^V^..:.i.^l«JL^.j^Ji.,^;:^J^v;,v^.4.'
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grading will all be done and nothing to do but to lay

the track.

" The spirit is strong. On Monday, 1 o'clock, we

are to have a grand railroad convention, to take into

consideration the practicability, feasibility and ne-

cessity of constructing a railroad from Wilmington,

N. C, to some point on the South Carolina railroad.

" The route which this road would take is a ri-

val of that from Raleigh to Camderj, and would

probably intersect the South Carolina railroad low

down. It would have some advantages particularly

in the probability of its passing over a more level

country than the other . but I doubt whether it would

make the main route as short, and it would cross all

the river swamps where they are no doubt very wide.

This route would afford a goibd opportunity of dis-

playing the power of the ' pile driver.' (And the way
the panting of the iron monster—schew ! schew !

!

schew ! ! ! schew ! ! !
!—as he worked his way through

the heavy Cypruss forests, would scare such small

fry as owls, alligators, and tadpoles would be a

caution.) If the friends of the Raleigh route take

up the question as they ought, we may expect to

have a spirited contest for the next year."

The following extract from another letter frona the

same source, of the 10th inst., gives an inkling of

what may be anticipated in the south, towards " fil-

ling up gaps" in, and removing " eye sores," from

the railroad system in that region.

Wc care not a " farthing candle" which state has

the strongest claims to the title of " Rip Van Win
kle," if they will only unite in the construction of

the deficient links in the chain by which the north

and the south are to be bound together in amanner not

easily to be separated by fanatics or politicians.

The writer says,

" On the 1st of June a large and very respectable

delegation of the stockholders of the Wilmington

and Weldon railroad co., met the citizens of Sum-

ter and Darling districts, at Sumter, with the view

of urging an immediate connection between the

North and South Carolina railroads. The objects

of the visit of the North Carolina gentlemen

tween Charleston and Sumterville, but in my opin-

ion the route which would suit the travelling public

[I mean the travel between the north and southwesj]

would be best accommodated by the route from Ra-

leigh to Camden. This route passes through a

healthy cotmtry, is 80 miles shorter than the pre-

sent steamboat route by Wilmington and Charles-

ton, and would be probably 60 miles shorter than

the railroad route through Wilmington and Charles-

ton.

" I wonder some of your northern capitalists do

not take this matter in hand. The Raleigh and

Gaston road, which cost originally $1,600,000 was
sold last winter for less than S400,000—less than one-

fourth its original cost, surely if it is worth anything

it is worth this. Yours truly."

iments, beginning witli the reduction of Mr.
Fairbairn'e experiments on the strength of
tubes of wrought iron made of plates rivetted

together.

Cylindrical Tubes.—The strength of a cy-
lindrical tube, supported at the ende, and loa-
ded in tlic middle, is expressed by the formula

w =
at

{^a'—a')

Where / is the distance between the sup-
ports ; a, a' the external and internal radii ; w
the breaking weight ;_/' the strain upon a unity
of section, as a square inch, at tlie top and bot-

tom of the tube, m consequence of the weight
w; p= 3il4159.

From this formula we obtain,

w I a

^ ~ p{a*—a*)
As it will be convenient to know tlie strain

/per square inch, which the metal at the top

Mr. Hod§^klit«ou'« Report*

Summary of Results offered, in conjunction

with one by Wm. Fairbairn, Esq., M. Inst

C. E., to Robtert Stephenson, M. Inst. C. i and bo ttornVf tile tiibeL beariiig' wheiTrup^
E., etc., etc., for the Directors of Me ture takes place, this value will be obtained
Chester and Holyhead Railway, on the siib-^from each ol'Mr. Fairbairn'e experiments ; tlie

ject ofa proposed Bridge across the Mendci value w being made to include, besides the

near to Bangor-

F. R. S
Havins; in the

-By Eaton Hodgkinsoii,

month of Aujjust last

weight laid onjat the time of fracture, the pres-
sure from the weight of the tube between the

! supports, this last being equal to half that

,
- . ,

, , . - .
y^^/

.
weight. Computing the rcsulu, we have,

been requested to render assistance, principal-
\ from

* ^ ^
ly in a scientific point of view, with respect to ! ^ . i /- _ qoi-u'
the experiments to ascertain the practicability

Experiment l,y — «)d4ob

of erecting a tubular bridge across the Menai
straits, of sufficient strength for railway trains

to pass through it with safety, I attended twice
in London for that purpose : and as the exper-
iments made there were on tubes of various
forms of section, including several elliptical

aiid circular ones, I investigated for-

mula for reducing the strength of the
leading ones. It appeared evident to me
however, that any conclusions deduced from
received principles, with respect to the strength

u

((

u

u

l(

2,/=3242<}
3,/= 35462
4,/= 32415
5, r= 30078
C,y= 33809
7,/" =22528
8,7= 22656
9,/- 25095

y
Mean 29887 lb.

= 1334 tons.

Fracture in all cEises took place cither by the
tube failing at the top, or tearing across at the

of thin tubes, could only be approximations ; rivet holes; this happened on tlie average, as
for these tubes usually give way by the top or {appears from above, when the metal was
compressed side becoming wrinkled, and una-

, strained 13 1-3 tons per square inch, or little
na gentlemen were|ble to ofler resistance, long before the parts more than half of its full tensile strength.
Dudley, president of subjected to tension are strained to the utmost} ElliptictU Tubes.—The value of/ in avery lucidly explained by Gov. uuaiey, presmeni oij subjected to tension are strained to tHe utmost' KUiptictU Tubes.—The value of/ in an el-

the Wilmington and Weldon railroad, in a speech! they would bear. To ascertain how far this ; lipticai tube broken as before, (the transverse
defect which had not been contemplated in the: axis being vertical,) is expressed by the for-
theory, would affect the truth of computations mula,

in which he endeavored to show that South Caroli-

na was better entitled to,the appellation of " Rip Van
Winkle," than North Carolina. He was replied to

by Col. Moses, on the part of Sumter, Col. Moses

was glad to hear that ' Rip Van Winkle' had wa-

ked up from his lengthened slumbers, but he hoped

that he would not catch the 'gavie cock' of Sumter

napping. . ^
" A committee was appointed to petition the legis-

lature for a charter, and to rouse the people to the

importance of the undertaking, etc.

" The meeting which was quite a numerous one,

then adjourned, and the North Carolina gentlemen

went home determined to commence the work at

their end immediately. So you see there is some
prospect of this gap being filled up, this ' eyesore' re-

moved. This meeting, I am told has had the effect

of waking up Charleston to the injury which an
interior route would inflict upon her by throwing
her off the main thoroughfare between the north and
south, and I have no doubt that an eSort will be

made to revive the ' All Saints railroad co.,' which
was intended to connect Wilmington, [N, C] with
Charleston.

" There are three routes by which this gap may
be closed : 1st, from Wilmington to Chaileston ; 3d,

from Wilmington by Sumterville to the Camden

;

road ; 3rd, from Raleigh to Camden.
" At the present time the contest appears to be be-

on the strength of the tubes proposed to be
used in the bridge,—and also to show whether
the principles generally received could be ap-
plied with certainty in reasoning as to the

/=
w I a

p{ba^—b'a'^)

. _
I

Where a, a' are tlie semiu-aiisverse external
strength of the bridge from that of models 'and internal diameters; 6 6' the semi-conjugate
comparatively very small,—for these two pur- iextejnal and internal diameters; and the rest as
poses I urged the necessity of a number of fun-

' before w including in all cases tlie pressure from
damental experiments, which, besides supply-

' tlie weight of fhe beam,
ing the wants above mentioned, might enable

| Computing the results from Mr. Fairbairn's
me to obtain additional information to that from ' experiments we have from
Mr. Fairbairn's experiments, with respect to! j^jj^g^j^gmgO /"= 36938
the proportions that the different parts of the
section of such a bridge ought to have, as well
as what form it should be of) in order to bear
the most.

Feeling that there might be objections
against allowing me to follow the courses I

proposed, however necessary it might appear
to myself, I suggested a much more limited

series of experiments than now appear to me
to be necessary ; and aui the time consumed in

getting the plates rolled and the tubes pre-

pared, caused the experiments to be delayed
till the beginning of the year, the time given
me has been too limited to obtain all the facts

which the few experiments proposed would
have afforded.

I will now give tlie results, so far as they
have been obtained and seem worthy of re-

liance, subject to correction from future exper-

Mean 37089 lb.

=1656 tons.
21,/=29144

" 24,/= 45185
Rectangular Tubes.—If in a rectangular

tube, employed as a beam, the thickness of
the top and bottom be equal, and the sides are
of any thickness at pleasure, then we have

. 2 w Id
-' ~ 2{bd^ — b' d^)

in which d, d' are the external Jand internal

depths respectively; b b' the external and in-

ternal breadths ; and the rest as before.

Mr. Fairbairn's experiment No. 14 gives by
reduction/= 18495 lb. = 8-2566 tons.

This is, however, much below the value
which some ofmy own experiments give, as
will be seen further on.

The value of/, which represents the strain

jjiferi^u^
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upon the top or bottom of the tube when it la for the strength of tubes of every form.

—

givea way, is the quantity per square inch
j

When/ is known the rest appears to depend
'

upon received principles, and the computation

I

of the strength may be made as in the Appli-

cation de la Mecanique of Navier, part 1st.,

j

article IV.; or as in papers of ray own in the

Memoirs of the Literary and Philosophical So-

ciety of Manchester, vols. 4 and 5, second se-

I have however, made for the present

which the material will bear either before it

becomes crushed at the top side or torn assun-
der at the bottom. But it has been mentioned
before, that thin sheets of iron take a corruga-
ted form with a much less pressure than would
be required to tear them assunder ; and there-

fore the value of/, as obtained from the pre-
ceding experiments, is generally the resistance
of the material to crushing, and would have
been so in every instance if the plates on the
bottom side (subjected to tension) had not been
rendered weaker by rivetting.

The experiments made by myself were di-

rected principally to two objects :

I. To ascertain how far this value of/would
be affected by changing the thickness of the
metal, the other dimensions of the tube being!
the same. I

" II. To obtain the strength of tubes, precise-

ly similar to other tubes fixed on,—but pro-j

portionately less thaii the former in all their

dimensions, as length, breadth, depth and thick-

1

ness,—in order to enable us to reason as to,

strength from one size to another, with more
certainty than hitherto, as mentioned before.

Another object not far pursued, was to seek
for the proper proportion of metal in the top
and bottom of the tube. Much more is re-

quired in this direction.

In the three series of experiments made, the
tubes were rectangular, and the dimensions
£ind other values are given below,

4M
e
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convention to the same purpose as his col! ELeTphant and Locomotive.—The union re-

1

league. "Viewing this convention as adviso-;ia'ed in the following, being none other than

ry altogether, he"thought it unwise to adopt 'an elephant with a locomotive, may be recor-

final measures, but was a warm friend to thejded for its eccentricity. At Morpeth, accor-

fQH^^ . ding to the Gateshead Observer^ a north Bri-

Mr. Hodgson, of Savannah, briefly stated ||^«^ loconiotive engine arrived drawn by 15

his anxiety to see the work undertaken, and ^^^-^^^ ^he manager of Wombwel I's me-

would be found ready at the proper time to'^agene made an offer of the service of theel-

„„„„„„ :_ ;» ephant to assist the horses m surmounting
engage m jt. /in i , , ?

«» ir J Ti» L T-. > .L 1 the hill, which was at once accepted; the el-
Muiford Marsh, Esq., of the same^place,

j^^^^'^l^^^^^^H ^„dertook the task, and
offered resolutions as amendments of the pre- ^^^ j ^^^^^ ^/^^

•

^^^.^ ^^ ^^^^j^^^
cedmg-and looking to more speedy action

^j^°=g^^^i^ of the hill. This, we should
upon the matter that had brought them to-i,. • . • ,. „ r-^^. •_,„„„„ „f „„ '

i„v>i,„„t .,„
\, J - . . , .? , r I- itnink, IS the first instance oi an elephant try-

ffether. and alter reviewinar hastilv the lacili- • u- • . u
f.

' "
J

°"^' icYicvYiiig iiac,iii_y i mghis powers against an iron horse.
ties and advantages for the transportation oi

po^

The Peace Mission of Railways.—For
once establish railroads and abolish preven

the planter's produce to market afforded to

almost every section of the state, by the roads

now in operation, urged the undertaking ofitive duties through Europe, and what is there

the present work, by noticing the particular! left to fight for? It will matter very little

benefit to the planters of this county, of thejthen under what flag people live, and foreign

Central railroad. The amendment was, how- ministers and ambassadors may enjoy a dig-

ever, withdrawn at the suggestion of Mr. nified sinecure
;

the army will rise to the

rank of peaceful constables, not having any
more use for their bayonets thanjhose wor-

thy people have for their weapons now, who
accompany the law at assizes under the name
of javelin-men. The apparatus of bombs and

84 pounders may disappear from the Alame-

Chapman, of Savannah, who thought that in

the present uninformed state ofthe public mind
upon the subject before the con ventio?j, if mat-

ters were pressed too hastily, many might
commit themselves, who, after better exami-

nation and conviction of the vast importance

of the work, would render valuable assistance. |da, and the crops of cannon balls which now

Ed. J. Black, Esq. of Scriven, though not S^ow there, may give place to other plants

a delegate, was invited to address the conven-

tion, and replied in effect, that looking upon
Augusta, and Savannah in their corporate ca-

pacities only, he felt little gratification or con-

cern at the prospect of any local advantage

which they might receive from the road, but

viewing them as part and parcel of the great

domain of Georgia, containing a large num-
ber of the citizens thereof, he could rejoice

with others in the adoption of any plan, or the

completion of any work, which might ad-

vance their interests. And looking upon the

road, when completed, as an instrument for

breaking down the obstacles heretofore inter-

posed to the ready and free interchange of

commercial advantages of these two impor-

tant points of the state, and more especially

where he could see in its operation an active

agency in advancing the great cause of free

trade, he would give them his hearty co-ope-

ration, and wished the convention a God-speed

owards its completion. : -
.:

It was on motion of Mr. Gardner, of

Augusta,
Resolved, That the counties of the state

which may feel interested in the work, be in-

vited to appoint delegates to the convention,

to particip.ite in its deliberation?.

: s Resolved further, That the counties now
represented in this convention be requested to

add to the present number of their delegates

as many as they may think proper, with a
view to the promotion of the objects of this

convention.

It was then on motion, -

t

" -r.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this con-'na^ter
vention be published in the Augusta and Sa-| in the " F«avklIk Holse," 105 Chesthut street,

^^mT P^P®^^-.
,

,

• |Philaddp'.na, heretofore kept by Messrs. J. M
The con vention then adjourned until the Sanderson & SoN-mv future residence af^er the

first 1 uesday in November next.

John Whitehead, Chairman.
' Jos. B. Jones, Secretary. ,; ?;• ,.'. r

more pleasant to the eye
; and the great key

of Gibralter may be left in tlie gate for any-

body to turn at will, and Sir Robert Wilson
may sleep in quiet.

—

Titmarsh's Cairo.

A CARD.
TO THE CITIZENS OF KE\ir YORK.
After a residence of over twenty-one years in this

city, I find it for ray ihterest to seek, in a ueighbor-

ing city, a new home, where I hope to derive more

ample reward for honest and unremitting industry

and enjoy the satisfaction of knowing that my past

labors have contributed somewhat to the general

prosperity, if not materially to my own.

Having, for so long a period, participated in the

excitements and activity of this growing city, and

witnessed its prosperity and rapid advancement

—

yet without sharing largely in its enjoyments—

I

cannot leave it without regret, nor without acknow-

ledging my obligations, and gratitude, to the many
kind friends, wlio have at all times cheered and en-

couraged me on ; but more especially to those fete

who so generously sustained me at a period when

all was lost, sav^e a determination to succeed.

—

Here I have labored for the general prosperity;

and have the vanity to believe that the great

destiny that awaits )-ou has not baen retarded

by my efforts ; th^e I shall provide the com-

forts required by the bod}"—and therefore solicit in

ray new habitation, and new vocation, a continu-

ance of your approval, and an increase of your pa-

tronage. I shall feel, while I labor for the wants of

the ou^er man—while I provide and supply, in a su-

perior manner, the comforts and social enjoyments

of life—that I am but " laboring in tiie vocation"

that contributes " the greatest goad to the greatest

1st of July—1 hone to meet many of those faces

which, during a long residence here, have become

familiar to me, and grasp many an honest hand,

and exchange many a kind salutation, with warai

and sincere friends.

The house is now undei^inga thorough renova-

tion, and extensive improvements are to be made,

by the addition of a convenient and well arranged

ladies ordiuartj, a spacious new dining room for leren-

tlemen, several new parlors, and many new and

convenient lodging rooms. It will be newly painted

thronghout, and mainly refurnished, and thus be

placed on a footing with tlie best Hotels in Phila-

delphia, I shall be aided in its management, by

Mr. James M. Sanderson, long favorably known

as one of the geitlemanly proprietors of the Frank-

lin House, a^d as a caterer unsurpassed in the

country ; and also by the celebrated Chef de Cuisine

Pelletier, who has also been connected with the

house during the pa-st four years, and whose superior,

as an artiste in his line, in this countrj', is yet to be

foion-d.

With such a house, and such aid in its manage-

ment, I do not hesitate to say, to those friends and

acquaintances who have known me during the past

twenty years, and to others who have not, that they

will find good accommodation, good fare, and all

desirable auention to theirwishes when they call at

the Franklin Hocsf., and upon their obedient ser-

vant, D. K. Minor.

TlkriCOL.L.'S PATENT SAFETY BWITCil
lyk for Railroad Tumont.s. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents

engines and their trains from running oflf the track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts indepcndentlv of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by pas.sing trains, except when

in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring

only two Castings and two Rails; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectional'le.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-'
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Jounial,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. , G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 . R'aiiincr, Pa.

EORGE VAIL &, CO., SPEEDWELL IROxV
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery'; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from t| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
nade, and Uiey may rely upon being ser\-ed accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a larfre quantity
if the straig^ht bar is kept constantly on nand.

—

Orank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Elngine and Truck Frames ; Railroad
Jacit Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationary
Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machineri' ; Mill Clearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinis ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

Fle and economical construction, and ver}' effective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripions.J

ja45ly

RAIL.KOA1) IHON—llOO TONS VERY
Best English Rai!«, ready to be delivered.

—

These Rails weigh 60 lbs., the "lineal Yard, are 3|
inches deep ; 4 inches deep at base ; 2* inches wide
at top ; 17J feet long, except one-tenth of 15 and i^J
feet in length.

A first rate Steam Pile Driver built by " Dunham
<f- Co.," has never been in use. is in perfect order,

and for sale a bargain ; also 12 Railway Passenger
Cars that have never been used, which will be wld
verv low. DAVIS. ^ROCjKS & CO.,
June 1. 30 Wall Street.

..^>-Us>i:v^-x^:-«..a^^^i—^-^i: :-..--: JL^t;. .>— —: --- ^;j^c :>
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VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containiag
68,497 square feet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

For^ shop, 1 18 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and .small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end ol main brick building, <>0x45j

jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45irJ0 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order by the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they ere considered

to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the

exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,

heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in Elngland can be shown as to their efliciency, and any additional information

required respecting the different descriptions and application will be given by
ALFRED L. KEMP,

75 Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States.

StnUmcid of Trial mculc at the Woolwich Rmjal Dock Yard, of the Patent Wire Ropes, as compared with
Hempen Hopes and Iron Chains of the same strength.— October, 1841.

WIRE ROPEs<. HEMPEN ROPES.

"^iuXT ^""oft'r" ^-«'>*P"f»*'""l'''"oftP."" weigh, perfathom.

11

13

14
15

16

INCH.

4i
3*
3i

2i
81

I.BS.

13
8
G
5
4

oz.

5
3

11

2
3

INCH.
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FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpo THOSE INTERESTED IN
X Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on boUi passenger and treighi

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, frora 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm
of hejid. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent. . -

, j . u
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y. noyance from sparks or dust from the

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are

Erastus Corning & Co., Albany: Hart & Merritt, used is experienced.

New York; J. H.Whitney, do.: E.J. Etting, Phil- These Arresters are constructed on
« . . ..

adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin & Co., Boston. ia45 \^^ entirely different principle from any heretofore offered to the public.

-r^TFTVT- PATTPnfln gviTP ATvn RHAT ^he form is such that a rotar\- motion is imparted to the heated air.

P^^., ^ KA11.KUAU, femF AXMU KUAl ^^^^^ and sparks pas.sing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-r Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps
^^j ^^^^^ thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are Separated from
the smoke and steam, and^ thrown into an outer chamber; ofthe chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own

'gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the .smoke and steam passing
' off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and imobstrucled

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ot

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches
manutactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market,
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the "hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agevt
Spikes are kept

& J. Townsend
chants in Albany
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-

viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.
«* Railroad Companies would do well to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
]a45

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters arc simple, diirable and neat in appearance. They are now in use
on the following roads, to the managers and other oflScers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obiain further information in regard to Uieir merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Companv ; Richard Peters, Superintend'
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, G».; G. A. Nicolls, Suptrintendant Philadelphia, Readinjj and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; AV. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mingtoD, N. C ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Mis.s. ; R. S. Van Rens.se-

laer. Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Havw Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup^t New Jersey RailroadTrans. Coj J. ElJioU, Sup't Mo-

Elizabeth-
annah,
ilroad,

Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brookl)Ti.

Orders for these Chimne}'s and Arresters, addressed to the suKscribers, care Mesgrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drurj-, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Joumai of Jime, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten*

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of o';r lai^r Hotels and Public
institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers. Morocco
ressers, Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers, Pork butchers, Glue makers, Sugar refiners. Farmer.*, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, "Warming Buildings,
"nd for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satislaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

' DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars ol every description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wl»eels of any pattern
and size. Forged A.xles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctually executed and forwarded to any part of the country

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pais every fifteen minues. lyl

J
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RAY'S E:aAL,IZING RAILWAY TRUCK—THE SUBSCRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New-

York, expressly for the nianufactureof the newly patented and highly ap
prjved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. ila)', is ready to receive orders for 'ger and freight cars of the above road.

river, {of which firm tlie subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Tran.sportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited. ^

New Yorl; May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern:—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the la.st 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

r , r, ,, [^'gned,] William Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Kay's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past under a
pas.senger car.

'

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ea.'^e of motion, 1 consider it the best truck we have ever u.sed.' Its
peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown oft the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. Wc intend using it extensively under the passen-passen-

bailding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United
States, and elsewhere.

The above Truck ha-s no^ been in use from one to two years on several

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualitie.««,

and to .satisfy those who have used it, as may lie seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bolster of pas.senger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to lenders, trucks IbrwarJ of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects ihe most desiraMe truck now oflered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9th street, East

nradim:, Pa., October 6, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup.t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may co.ncern .—This is to certifv that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
la.st seven monttis, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.
I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jirsci/ City, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.
• For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Lon^ Island RaUrntul Depo', \ [Signed,] John Leach,
Jamaica Nmrcmbtr 12, 1815.

J
' •" 'J - .

-

-

lyl9 Sup't Motive Power.

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As Been stripped of the top ballasting

HERRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIL.- 63 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri

way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav- etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail- first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
ways, compared with tnc best tracks in use. This saving his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased

j

provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
Ijad that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

j

will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent. or. the usual iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough 'track in perfect adjustmevJ, under any trade not exceed
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

\
ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than
I
ger transportrtion, tor T\co hundred dollars per mile per

any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.— annum.* To insure the faithful perCormance of this

3i, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
j
contract, h« will pledge one-fourth )( ^le cost of con-

saving of about two-thirds will be effected in tiie vMr struction, with the accruing interest lereon, regularly
and tear of the engines and cars, by the even nrr/acc and vested, until the completion of the co) ract. So that a
elastic stmrAvre of the track.—4th, The great security to ' company, by .securing payment to the ui. '°nsi?ned at the

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the
j

specified periotl, will have only 8750 per mile to pay for

engine or cars be thrown off ther.ils.—5ih, The absence ,' the workmanshipon the irack, without any char^' ^being
cf jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls, | made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? ,inents,

embankments and bridges 6lh, The great advantage for maintenance of way, and amount wi:h'- id, being

of the high spaed that may be safely attained, with ease
\
made from the large margin of profits that will result

of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased
|
from its use. JAMES HERRON.

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really perOT'7/^e?^< and
j

Civil Engineer and Patentee.

perfect character of the Wav, insuring regularity o(
|

No. 277 S<ynth Tenth St., Philadelphht

.

transit. To which may be added the great iiicre.tse ol i A general average of the repairs done on six of the

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities
j

most succes.'-fnl railroads in this country, for a period o!

to augment the revenue of the railroad. ! from six to eight years' use has beeh found to exceed SG-25

The cost of the Patent track will depend on th^^ quan- ' per mile per annum, exclusive ofrenewal of rails

lity and cost of iron and other materials; b-U it will not lew roads in this country carry

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodica^ having a
iieneral circulation throughout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per-
sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00"

8 00
2 50
8 00
3 00
1 00
5 00

One column
One square "

One page, single insertion

One columnn " "

One square " "

Professional notices per annum

EKGINEERS «nd MACHINISTS.

THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Piatt St. N.Y.
(Sx Adv.')

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron aid Nail
Works, Trov, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. .T. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTIiERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(&c atlv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (&t Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(Sec Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (^SeeAdv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETHJVDAMS, Engineer, South Boston,

STILL.MAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
DutlJAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.

as much as 100,000 PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N.Y. ^
.

exceed, even including the pre.serva!ion of the timber,
|
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,!ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. .r

the average cost of the tracks on onr principal railriads. . the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,0(K)jJOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa. =/ •

'

Generally, the timber .structure, fastenings and work- ! tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter.iMERRlCK & TOWNE, do. t .

manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be • and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a inill,IHlNCKLEY & DRURY, Boston,

frora S2,300 to S4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails etc. Where there arc two tracks to maintain, a large.C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Ironworks,
,

of from 40 (o 50 lbs. per yard, will \m equa' in eflect to ) reduction unon those rates will be made. lyl) Stockbridge, Mass.
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u
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL.-

road. Passenger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment, On and after Mon- ^y^^
day, April 6, 1846, the Pas- -<^WK

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington,
Leaves Boston ever}' day, but Sunday, at 5 p,m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7j a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4j p.m.
Dednam trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12| m.,

31 p.m., and 6} p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
and 9^ a.m. and 2\ and 5} p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at lU a.m. and
5| p.m. Leave Stoughton at 7-20 a.m. and 3| p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via PawtuckeL At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAI&-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1846.

Accommodation Trains, daily.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAIL.ROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

rtiMga Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do-

kw^Wf- ver, Great Falls, South & North

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Summer Arrangement, 1846.

On and after April 13, ''1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, ^Sundays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Portland at'7i a.m. and 2j p.m,
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a,m., 2i and 4J p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 7} and \l\ a.m., 2}, 4| and

6 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 1\, 9, and Hi a.m., 2^, 4i,

6 and 8 p.m.
Portland for Boston at 7i a,m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 6{ and 9} a.m., and 4f

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6{, 8^, and II a.m., and

4 and 6i p.m.
Reading for Boston at 6i, 7| and 91 a.m., 12 m.,

1}, 5 and 7| p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above #/EO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every SffOO
additional value.

CHAS. MINOT, Super't.

sUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from Api

1st until further notice, will

run dally (Sundays except- jfil

TROY AND GREENBUSH RAILROAD*
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be run on

- except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4j p.m.

j:^ The morning Accommodation Trains from
. Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the

trains of the Boston, and Worcester andjWestem
railroads eaqjj way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the 1 i p.m. train from Boston.

New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-

ly, except Sunday,

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,
stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville,

Leave Worcester fw New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 41 p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville

^; and Norwich.
Freight Trains daily each way, except Simday.—

Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or lar<»e

Suanties of freight, on application to the snperinten-
ent.

• i:^ Fares are Less whenpaidfor TickeU than token
paid in the Cars. .O
32 ly J. W, STOWELL, Sup't.

cepted.

this Road as follows, tmtil

urther notice, Simdays ex-A
Leave Troy at fj\ AM. Leave Albany at 7 AM.

<( i< m (c (( <i g ((

(( 11 Ql C< K « Q ((

« c( Oi (' (• *< 20 "
« l( ]^Ql (( (C (I }| tC

" " 1 P.M. " " l\ P.M.
(I (( O li cc tc Ol «
(I l< 3 l( II (I Ql 11

II II ^ II l( II ^l. II

II "5 " " " 54 "
II II g| 11 II i( g i(

i< II gi i(
. . " 7 "

The 6i a.m. and 2 o'clock p.m. runs from
Troy, to Boston runs.

The 12 m. and 6 o'clock p.m. trains from Boston
runs.

f^ Passengers from Albany will leave in the

Boston Ferr)' Boat at the foot of Maiden Lane,
which starts promptly at the time above advertised.

Passengers will be taken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Nail
Works and Bath Ferry.

L. R. SARGENT,
Superintendent.

Troy, April Ist, 1846.

,

.. . ;. 14 ly

ed) between the city of New York and Middletown,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows

:

POR PASSENGERS

—

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 6j A. M. and hi P. M.

Pare reduced to ^1 25 to Middletown—way in
proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

rOR FREIGHT
Leave New York at 5 P. M.

" Middletowa at 12 M.
The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly mark-ed upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at ofRce comer of

Duane and West sts.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Supt.
March 25th, 1846.

Stages rim daily from Middletown, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

EW YORK A HARIiEM RAILAOAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846,J^^
N

the cars will run as follows

:

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,

4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.
Leave Citv Hall for Fordham and Williams*

Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m,, and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc-

kahoe, Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 and
10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.

Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, C 10,

and 7 p. m.

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, aX 6 45.

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at 2

and ^ p. m.
The freight train will leave the City Hall at I

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at I o'clock

in the morning.

On Sundays, the While Plains train will leave the

Citv Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave
White Plains at 7 a. m. and 6 p. m.

On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams' Bridge
trains will be regulated according to the state of thie

weather. , ^j.. ., .

.

18
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418 AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.
OSTON AND ALBANY.—WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.B

184C . . SpringArrangement .

.

Commencing April 1st. '*"'JS

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal- jgff^

Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays excepted

—

Boston 7J p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany.
Albany 6f " and 2} " forBostok.
Springfield? " and 1 " tor Albany.
Springfield? " and U " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 7} a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

Ci p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p. m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p.m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at 12^ m.
Leave Albany at 6} a. m., arrive at Springfield at

I m., dine, leave at 1 J p. m., and arrive at Boston
., €|p. m.
Leave Albany at2| p. m., arrive at Springfield at

8i p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbnsh railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, 85 ; fare (rom Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, $2 75.

Boston and New York, via Springfield: Passen-
gers leaving Boston at 4 p. m., arrive in Springfield

"at 8 p. m., proceed directly to Hartford and New
Haven, and thence by steamers toNew York, arriv-

ing at 5 o'clock a. m.
For Buffalo : the trains for Buffalo leave Albany

at 74 a. m. and 7 p. m., arriving at Buffalo at 8 a.m
and 8 p. m. next day. Returning, arrive at Albany at

4 a. m. and 4 p. m.
NewYork and Boston, via Albany : the trains from

Boston arrive at Albany in season for the 7 o'clock

boats to New York. Returning, the boats, leaving

New York at 5 and 7 p. m., reach Albany at 5 a. m.,

in ample season for the morning trains to Boston.

—

Steamboats also leave Albany at 7 a, m. and 5 p. m.
and stop at the usual landing landing plrces upon
the river.

The trains of the Springfield, Hartford and New
Haven railroad, connect at Springfield, and passen-

fers from Albany or Boston proceed directly on to

lartford and New Haven.
Montreal : through tickets to Montreal may be

obtained in Boston, by which passengers may pro-

ceed to Troy, and thence by stage via Chester, Eli

zabeth, etc., and in the season of navigation by canal

to Whitehall, and thence by the splendid steamers

of Lake Champlain to St. John, via Burlington, and
thence by railroad and steamers to Montreal.
The trains of the Hudson and Berkshire railroad

connect at Chatham and State Line.

The Housatonic railroad connects at State Line.

The trains of the Connecticut River railroad con-

nect at Springfield, and passengers may proceed

without delay to Northampton, and thence by stage

to Greenfield, Brattleboro, Bellows Falls, Hanover,
Haverhill, etc.

Stages leave West Brookfield for Ware, Endfield,

New Baintree and Hardwick ; also leave Palmer,
for Three Rivers, Belchertown, Amherst, Ware and
Monson ; Piitsfield for North and South Adams,
Williamstown, Lebanon Springs, etc.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)

between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Engineer.

Western Railroad Office, >

Springfield, April 1, 1846. S 14 ly

timore every morning at 7j and;

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cmn-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arri val at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5j P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling Sll and time about

36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh $12. Elxtra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 al

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5) P. M
from Washington, connecting daily v/ith the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, WashingtOL
and the Relay house. Fare Si 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3yl

8OUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.--«A
Passenger Train mns daily from Charleston

,

on the arrival of fte boats from
Wilmington, N. C;, in connection

uanesion,

ndAtlan-with trains on the Georgia, and Western and

.

tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-

nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily $20 50
Fare throngh from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

fcrward the same to any point on their road ; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomeiy Railroad.

Iy25 JOHN KING, Jr, Ageni.

FROM AU-
ITl MILES.

g~^ BORGIA
\jf GUSTA

RAILROAD.
to ATLANTA-

&,

BALTIMORE AND SUSaVBHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Simday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and
arrives at 6J p.m. Arrives at York at 12} p.m
and leaves for Columbia at IJ p.m. Leaves Co^
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York $2. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia $2 62i. The train connects at iforW
with stages for Harrisburg, (Jettysburg, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized
by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to PiUsburg.—Fare through, $9 and $10.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3 J p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owmgs' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at G and Cockeysville
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket ofliceg

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing da"' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Siip't.

31 ly Ticket Office, C3 North st.

.J3

r EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
P A Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

- — at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

•^SW^^ Trains leave Frankfort for Lex

mgton daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-

tance, 28 miles. Fare $1-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort,

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. from Frankfort, other hours as above.

351y

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.
The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Bahiraore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at H P.M., Phila-
delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at (Jj A.M., pro-
ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-
ing Richmond in ekren., Petersburg in thirteen mid
a ludj hours, and Charleston, S. C, in liro days from
Baltimore.
Fare from Baltimore to Charleston $21 00

" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

SaiUhcm Ticket Office, adjoining the Washsrtgton
Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

AND WESTERN AND ATLXmC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 HIi:.E8.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and _
estern and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

.

tinuous line, 3^ miles in length, from Charleston

to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,

Greorgia.

Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-

"

caloga.

On Boxes of Hals, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 16 cts.

' Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per
100 lbs 95 "

' Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

' Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc 331"
• Molasses, per hogshead $9-50 ; salt per bus.20 "

' Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers $10-50; children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.
German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ck. Eng. and Gen. Agent.

Augusta, Oct. 21 1845 44 ly

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Di-stance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- rrirT-ii

portation of Passengers and -^slr^r-
reigbt. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—

On weight goods generally.. . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd. ?•

'

On molasses and oil $6 00 perJihd.

Goods addresi*d to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Snp't. Transportation.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 4S ly

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly
line of stages, which leave on the arrival oi the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Himisville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April I6th, 184G. Iyl7
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LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.—1846.—
Summer Arrangement

p>«f
«llw Two passenger trains daily.

l^^g^On and after Tuesday, May 5tb,:

until lurther notice, two passenger trains will be

run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)

at 9 a. m. and 1 J p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 min. a. m., and 2 o'clock 40 min. p.m.

On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East

Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid at

the rate of a passage for every $500 in value above
that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

Machine: works of Rogers,
Ketchum &. Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

imdersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingeiten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch. ^. ,

Railroad Work. :-*: :.'.

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving
and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
WTOi^ht tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders; lathei^and tools of all kinds; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

EORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from If in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if requirai. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

nr circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroad
Ja en Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam EIngines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size ; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economical construction, and very effective

Iron and Bra.sis Castings of all descripions.t

RAILROAD SCALES—THE ATTEW-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to EUlicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been 3ie in-

ventors, and the first to miiake platform scales in the

Unit«l States ; supposing that an experience of flO

years has given a knowledge and superior advan-

tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers or fulcrums are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending

"j^ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
J.^ for IJailroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the cotmtry, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off tne track
at a switch,left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is
simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.
Working Models of the Safety Switch may be

seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambrid<^-
port, Mass., and at the otfice of the Railroad Jounuil
New York. '

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,
jatt . Reading, Pa.

landing, and is one of the best landings on the

River.
The lands above described are well timbered, and

have been selected with a view to have an ample
supply of wood and coal, for fences, building and
other purposes. There are on the land valuable
quarries of Limestone well adaptexi for Fluxes for

the Ore, and also good quarries of Rock suitable for

building. There are also on the land a great num-
ber the finest kind of Springs. A large portion of

the lands are bottoms well adapted to the production

across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
j

of Corn and other crops. The Works are situated

made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the largest in a very pleasant and healthful part of the coim-
Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.

We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.

MARAMEC IRON WORKS FOR SALE.
By Authority of a power of Attorney from

Messrs. Massey and James, I will sell at Public
Auction, at the Court House in the city of St. Louis,
on MONOA Y, the 2nd day of November next, the

above named valuable IRON WORKS—together
with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on
which there are several ra/iwiWe and productive Pai-ms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec Iron Works are situated at the Mara-
mec Bi^Spring, in Crawford Co., Mo., and consist

of 1 BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
1 REFININGFORGE, with lai^ Hammer for ma-
king Bloonns and Anchonies:

« CHEFFERY FORGES for Drawing Bar Iron

;

1 ROLLING MILL lor Rolling Blooms into Bars
and Plates

;

1 SAW AND 1 GRIST MILL,
All within 300 Yards of the head of the spring.

There are 2 large frame Coal Houses, and all other

try. The Maramec ore is believed to be admirablj
adapted to the manufacture of steel.

A further description of the property at this time
is considered unnecessary, as tnose wishing to pur-

chase will no doubt view the property, which will

be shown by the Agent, residing at the works.

The terms of payment required will be one-third

of the purchase money in hand and the balance in

three equal annual pa3rments, secured by mortgage
on all the property.

A more particular description of the property will

'

be given, and further conditions of the sale made
known, on the day of sale.

Jno. F. Armstrong, Agent.
St. Louis, Jtme 6, 1846.

O" The Louisville, (Ky.,) Journal, Cincinnati:^
Gazette, Tribune (Portsmouth, O.,) Nashville Whig:
Pittsburg Gazette, National IntelHgcncpr, Uniti

States Gazette, (Phila.) Railroad Journal (N. Y.,;

acd Boston Atlas, will publish the above once a
week until the 20th day of October next, and send
bills to this office for settlement, and mark price on
first paper. 18125

THE SUBSCRIBERS,
the sale of

Codorus,
Glendon,
Spring Mill and

AGENTS VOR

Pig Iron.

Vallej',

X ucc ...c . .cigc ..a^. ^»a. „uu»e», anu *.. uu.c. ^avc now a Supply, and 'respectfullv soJicft ihe

Buildings nece^ary, such as Shops and Houses for ^pafronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-

the workmen ohmery, lor which put pose the above makes olthe workmen.
This Spring is one of the largest in Missouri, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7,000 cubic feet of wa-
ter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore
has been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace ; it is the Specular Iron Ore, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaiLstible.

—

It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feet above the level of
the Maramec River ; the ore is entirely uncovered,
and there is an easy descent and a good road from
it to the furnace.

The lands have been carefully selected by one of
the owners with a view to the interest and conve-
nience of the Works, and are situated principally on
the Maramec River and its tributaries, embracing
the best bottom lands and water powers. The fol-

lowing detatched tracts, comprized in the above
quantity, were selected for the advantages they pos-

sess *

183 J ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 3,

near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-

cure a very valuable Mill power on the Branca
Spring and a good landing on the Gasconade
River.

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the

Works ; entered to secure an extensive and val-

uable Ore Bank 2j miles from the Maramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

320 ACRES in T. 38 N. of R. 4 W. in Sec. 22
and 28,affording an extensive and valuable water
power on the Maramec river.

I60 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 3 W. in Sec. 4, em-
braces twoinexhpustible and valuable Ore Banks
and is li miles from Water power sufficient for

a furnace and Grist Mill, and is distant G miles
from the above site on the Maramec.

80 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 33, in-

cluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
distant If miles from water power on the waters
of the Gascobade River, in Pulaski Co., sufficient

for Furnace and Mills. AU those Banks are of

the same kind as the one at the Works, and deem-
ed inexhaustible

1 LOT, containing nearly one Acre, on the South
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 Miles above the

town of Hermann, purchased for a warehouse and

Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks atd prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1846. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Matehinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, ca.'it, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a ver>' superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & WhitnCT, locomotive
engine manufacturers ot this city. Orders addres-

sed to tliem, or to us, will be promptly executed.

WTien the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in- •

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
j?.45 N. E. cor. i2th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

K'EAKNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W^.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or

foreign. Any shape or sire made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from deliver)' of brick on board. Relier to

James P. Allaire, 1

Peter Cooper, > New York:.

Murdock, Leavirt 4. Co. 3
J. TripleU &. Son, Richmond, Va.

J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-

mond, Va.

J. M. L. & W. H.

:• ••*

Scovill, Waterbtiry, Con.

Provicencc, R. L . "r ••"

5upt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newaric, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

N. E. Screw Co.

Eagle Screw Co;

William Parker, i

4

i-in f*nllf I
'
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PATENTRICH & CCS IMPROVED
SALAMANDER SAFES.

Warranted free from dampness, as well as fire

and thief proof.

Particular attention is invited to the following

certificates, which sp«i for themselves

:

TEST No. 10. -t

CertifUaie from Mr. Silas C. Pidd, of Vkksburgh,
Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improvec
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours alter it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not

even discolored. I deem this test suflicient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field,

Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

Certificate from Judge BaUaile, of Baitan, Mvisissippi.

In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. ofthat day
The building was entirely consumed ; and I take

pleasure in stating that my papers in said sale were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back bv the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves of the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured ; and some of the writing which
was 01 blue ink, was also left wholly imefiaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during tlie fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. John Battaii^.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

StiU other Tests in the Great Fire of July 19, 1&15.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, Na
J38i Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th

inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours
after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet—the leather on some of the books- wasp?rcheci

by the extreme heat. (Signed.)
Ricu.tKPs & Cronkiiite.

New York, 2lst July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,
138| Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heal during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied.

No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed ; the

safe fell from the 2d ftory, about 15 feet, into the cel-

lar, and remained there 14 Hours, and when found, 1

1

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should
judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal sutli-

. cient to confirm fully the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents-

against all hazards, (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodgood.
New York, 21st July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
i.er, and can be made to order at short notice, of anj

size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,

etc. Prices from #50 to S500 each. For sale by

A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

138i Water st., N. Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge, 7G Magazine street, New

Orleans.

Also by Lewis M. Hatch, 120 Meeting street,

Charleston. S. C. . ..
<^'

. 16 tf

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS, i "p AILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
etc. The Subscriber having made important Xv Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfuily ofiers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., imder the privileges of kUers patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an ojh

portunity of improriiig their ro£ids on terms very ad-

vantageous to the varied interests connected wiu.

their construction and operation; roads having in

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such

are permanently avaiiable by the plan.

W.Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Eiigineer," Albany, N.Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the piotession, may be construct-

ed imder his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid

by
"

A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia..'

HE~"NEWCASTLE^ MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnibh at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws. Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an eitensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf, Co,

NORMS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent G Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the followmg descrip-

Hiions, viz:
;; _ E5Lf>^ .„« ^ IJ—

^

15 ittchcs Diaiiuter of Cylinder,Class
(.

((

((

itc

1,

3,

4,

6,

14

14i

12i
lU
lOi

c

((

X
X
X
X
X
X

20 inches Stroke.

24 " "

20 " "

20
20
18

((

With Wheels of anv dimonM'nns, with their Patent Arrangement for Varmble Expansion.

Cusvings of all Icinds ma lo to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels

r lb"". Trucks o^ L^cpmo'iv s, Teuders aad Cars.
„-•-....'., -"• NORRIS, BROTHERS

#1^ i^^- 1
V- .*>fr:

•.*-'''•

.-_ ..Lt".' .* .
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Stathematici as a Branch of Professional
Study.

(Continued from page 390.)

Geometry Studied as a Rational Science.

We shall now presume that the reader is

prepared to enter upon a course of geometri-

cal investigation, in the strict sense of the

term ; and though possibly in some respects,

other works (on the same model, however,)
besides that of Euclid, might be with advan-
tige consulted, yet we know of no one, not
even that of Legendre, which, taken as a
whole, would be so safe a guide to him.

There can be no doubt that some degree
of familiarity with the terms, and with the

visual appearances of the figures of geome-
try, which every one whom we now address

possesses, will place our student in a more
advantageous position for the commencement
of a course of rational geometry, than if he
were entirely ignorant of them. In fact, in

ordinary courses of general instruction, the

greatest difficulty of whick we have heard
teachers of mathematics complain, is, the in-

adequate knowledge of the ordinary terms of

geometry, which is furnished from the preli-

minary books in use for children—nay, in

most cases, the erroneous notions which such
books convey to the young mind. Condside-
rable time is thus lost in acquiring correct

notions of the very objects with which geo-

metry is conversant, in all general schools
;

as these are only collected by repeated efforts

of the mind, and after considerable recapitu-

lation on the part of the teacher. All this

inconvenience is escaped by the preliminary

mechanical practice in geometrical construc-

tion, and by the suggestions which that prac-

tice inevitably forces upon the mind. Neither

architecture or engineering are professions

selected by young men of inferior capacity :

we abate, of course, the railway mania of the

past year. On the contrary, they are select-

ed rather for the taste and talent which they

are calculated to open an opportunity for cul-

tivating with distinguished success. We as-

sume, and we consider that we assume it on
good grounds, that the profession is stocked
with students whose talents considerably ex-

ceed the average amount of that which exists

in the middle classes of society. We have
rnade our appeal to them ; and we feel con-
vinced that they will pay that deference to the
long experience and observation which has
dictated our present series of notes, so far as
to give our proposed course of study a fair

trial. All we ask of them is, that they shall

hold abeyance for a few short weeks of study
those notions which their reflections upon the
mere mechanical practice of geometrical con-
struction, as regards proofs has tended to pro-
duce. We feel an entire confidence that, if
this condition be complied with, that abey-
ance will terminate in something akin to sclf-

reproaeh for the absurd imaginations of for-
mer days.

The student's first business must be to ac-
quire a clear view of the conditions which
essentially constitute a perfect argument, orm technical ^language, the categorical syUo-
gism. We are happy in being able to avoid
entering into any details concerning the for-
mal logic, by referring the student at once to

Prof. De Morgan's tract, entitled, " Frst No- formal and essential reasonings of pure geo
tions of Logic ;" in which the fundamental

principles of the " art of reasoning" are laid

down with much clearness and precision, and
with direct reference to the use of logic in the

exact sciences.

The general object of geometrical reason-

ing is to compare two magnitudes, or two ra-

tios, with each other, by means of some third

magnitude of the same species, to which each
of them has a known, a given, or a determi-

nable relation. The comparison is simply
as to equality or inequality, double or half,

etc. The general term agreement in formal

ogle is, in its mathematical application, re

duced simply to equality, and disagreement to

inequality ; and nearly all the quibbles of

the scholastic ages, which tended to bring the

Aristotelian logic int© contempt, have turned
upon the substitution of verbal agreement for

agreement in fact and essence. Under the

simple forms of geometrical reasoning these

quibbles found no place ; and we would stre-

nuously urge that the student should no fur-

ther " dabble in the mysteries of the Oxford
logic," than as it strictly applies in geometry.

We quote, however, one brief passage from
Pott's Euclid, page 46-7—a work to which
we have already referred in a review a few
weeks ago.

{a.) "Every syllogism consists of three

propositions, of which two are called the pre-

mises, and the third the conclusion.

{b.) "These propositions [among them]
contain three items [each proposition contain-

ing two items] the subject and predicate of the

conlusion, and the middle term which con-

nects the predicate and conclusion together.

(c.) " The subject of the conclusion is

called the minor, and the predicate of the con-

clusion is called the major term, of the syllo-

gism.

(d.) " The major term appears in one pre-

rais, and the minor term in the other, with
the middle term which is in both premises.

(e.) " That premis which contains the mid-

dle term and major term, is called the major
premis ; and that which contains the middle
term and minor term, is called the mirurr pre-

mis of the syllogism.

If.) " As an example we may take the first

syllogism in the demonstration of prop. I,

book I, wherein it will be seen that the middle
terra is the subject of the major primis and
the predicate of the minor.

" Majorpremis.—Because the straight line

AB is equal to the straight line AC.
" Minor premis—and because the straight

line BC is equal to the straight line AB.
" Conclusion—therefore the straight line

BC is equal to the straight line AC.
(g.)

'• Here BC is the subject, and AC the

predicate of the conclusion ; BC is the tub-

ject, and AB the predicate of the minor pre-

jos ; AB is the subject, and AC the predicate

of the MAJOR PREMIS :

(A.) "Also AC is the major term, BC the

mirwr term, and AB the middle term."

We do by no meani insist upon the abso-

lute necessity of " getting up" even this amount
of formal logic, in the terms which are here

employed
;
yet as a clear conception of the

metry is greatly facilitated by means of it,

we urge its adoption as a matter of ultimate

advantage, since this will confer precision,

upon their reasonings. To the student who
can seize the spirit of geometrical investiga-

tion this will be unnecessary ; and we know
that many of our most able self-educated ge-

ometers nave never taken the trouble to for-

mally analyze and classify the parts of which
a demonstration is composed—^they perceiv-

ing,as it were intuitively,the cases where the

syllogism is imperfect or inconclusive. Yet-

though some confident boys may " dash out,

and swim with a facility approachtng to in-

stinctive, the great majority of our species

must commence with the "nautilus," "the
bladders," or " the corks," or else be doomed
to a progress so slow in their aquatic feats,

as to disgust or dishearten them with the at-

tempt. So it is in respect of mind.

In all cases, however, it must be kept in

view that every geometrical truth is deduced

by a comparison between two others, which
agree, one in one particular part^ and the

other in another, with the conclusion so de-

duced. One of these may be (and in one step

of every demonstration must be) the hypothe-

sis admitted of the existence of the figure

spoken of; the other must be some previous-

ly acknowledged, or admitted or demonstrated

truth. From this cause there must be cex-

ladn first truths fone at least) admitted^ as in-

dependent of all formal reasoning. This
gives rise to the axioms j which, however,
beyond the more " common notions" which
constitute Euclid's first seven, and his ninth,

have been reduced by the Greek geometers

to the smallest possible number. Attempts,

indeed, have been often made to repose the

superstructure of geometry on definition

alone ; and to efifect this the eighth and tenth

of Euclid's axioms have been treated as dis-

guised definitions of equality and of the

straight line—^while almost as many essays

have been made to give a demonstration of

the tw^elfth axiom as to " square the circle,"

or " double the cube." For men of learned

leisure, such amusements may be very suita-

ble ; with us " practical men," they would be

preposterous trifling. We have to act as well

as to think ; and all our thoughts must be
given to the most efficient modes of acting.

Moreover, while all ingenious speculation of

this kind has signally failed in either simpli-

fying the principle's, or rendering the reason-

ing more concise, we 'may safely take the
" Elements," though composed more than

two thousand years ago, as our guide in geo-

metry, without the slightest fear as lo the re-

sult.

Another source of difficulty often felt is

the definitions of the point, line and plane, as

given by Euclid, and to which we have be-

fore alluded. I>et us make a passing remark
upon this.

The Greeks had no " classic [langnage"

from which to borrow their scientific terms.

They took the ordinary terms of iheir lan-

guage, which generally signified something

more than they wished to express, or more
than it wis convenient to them to mean by

_^
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those terms. The forms of their definitions

were therefore, in many cases, merely restric-

tive from the general idea which was attached

to the words of the accidental qualities which
did not enter into the geometrical conception

then under view. This negative form of de-

finition, therefore, in respect of familiar terms,

S
really prevailed over the descriptive form of

efinition ; and we have found ourselves in

exactly the same predicament respecting

many of the terms which we hfive translated

instead of having adopted as technicals. For
instance, the word Umia (which has, as its

perfect Latin, the word angulus,) signifies the

corner of anything^ as of a room, or of a

field ; but in order fully to restrict the term

to its geometrical sense, Euclid excludes all

other considerations by limiting it to signify

the inclination of two lines to one another

—or the " opening between them," as it is

sometimes familiarly expressed among our-

selves.

It is just thus with respect to the definitions

of space itself. We acquire, by the use of

our organs of sensation, (sight and touch) the

conception of magnitude. In magnitudes

actually seen or actually felt we really become
conversant only with sur&ce. The idea of

volume, or space of three dimensions, is, in

truth, the result of inference made by our-

selves ; but so inevitably is this inference

made, that our mines are more intensely im-

pressed with this idea of figured space, than

with any more abstract one, even than with

the ideas from which the inference was itself

made. This probably arises in a degree from

the added suggestions of the sensible qualities

of the matter wiiieh occupy space ; but it is

of no importance, on this occasion, to pursue

the investigation of such a question further.

It is sufficient for us to remark, that how-

ever the idea of space may be gained we have

yet the power of abstracting our thoughts

from one set of its qualities', and of confining

our attention to any other of its qualities.

—

It is thus that we can think of, and reason

concerning, length without breadth, and of

both without thickness, and of position with-

out either length, breadth or thickness. We
do not in such cases allege that there can ac-

tually exist in a sensible condition a surface

which is not the surface of some body, or a

line which is not the boundary of some sur-

face, or a point which is not the extremity of

some line: nor do we allege that the surfaces,

lines or points which we exhibit to the senses

for the purposes of illustration, are really free

from the other qualities of magnitude. We
merely restrict our meaning, by those defini-

tions, to be such as we describe ; and to the

ideas so restricted our reasonings and ihcir

conclusions alone apply. Nor, after all, is

this peculiar to science
;

for it perpetually,

and almost as perpetually, occurs in our or-

dinary descriptions of things. When we
speak of the height of a man, or of a column,

we quite as completely leave out of our

thoughts the corpulency of the man, or the

diameter of the column, as we drop the con-

sideration of the breadth of a line in pure

geometry.*

* Take perhaps a still beuer illustratioD, which

The only subject in relation to first prin-| Previous to the commencement of the bus

ciples yet to be spoken of, is the system of iness of the meeting, Mr. Bishop, of the firm

postulations. These, instead of describing

the ruler and compasses, and the uses which

may be made of them singly and successive-

ly, or in combination, merely state, that the

special problems soluble by means of them,

(or indeed by any means) which we shall be

required to use, are three. These are, to

draw a line through two given points ;
to pro-

long a given line ; and to describe a circle

havmg any given centre and any given radi

us. The same principle runs through this

system as through the system of definitions,

viz : the abstraction of the mind from all con-

siderations beyond that of the particular use

to which we may apply those instruments.

Euclid also employs the smallest possible

number of these postulates ; which, in some
case does indeed add slightly to the complex-
ity of a construction and its demonstration.

Unfortunately, too, this is fell in the very out-

set ; for the addition which it makes in the

second and third propositions is greater than

occurs in any future case throughout the en-

tire elements. By this, however, is avoided

the use of a fourth axiom, such as—let it be

granted, that from a given point in a ^iven
straight line, a part may be cut ofif which is

equal to a given straight line. In fact, in-

stead o{ constructing and proving the con-

struction of the third proposition, assuming it

as a thing which can be done. As the stu-

dent proceeds, however, he will see the sys-

tematic advantage that results from the great-

est possible reduction in the number of our
first principles, whether constructive or de-

monstrative, much more clearly than any
statement of ours could render them at pre-

sent to his mind.

A few remarks on the " indirect proof," as

it is called, or speaking (technically) the re-

ductio ad absurdam, appears to us to be ne-

cessary ; as well as on one or two other col-

lateral topics. We hope to be able to dispose

of these points in our next number ; after

which we shall devote a few pages to the ex-

position of our views of the classes of geo-

metrical subjects which have the most direct

reference to professional utility.

To be continned*

8t« liRwrrcnce and Atlantic RallMray.
We had thought that the St. Lawrence and At-

lantic railroad co. had been fully organized, and

comraenced operations; from the following account

of the proceedings of the English stockholders, this

seems to be far from true. The Atlantic and St.

Lawrence CO., which is to build the portion of the

road lying within the United States, has certainly

commenced operations, but how far this refusal will

efiect them we cannot say. Can any one give us in-

formation 1

A meeting of scripholders in this underta-

king was held on Monday last, at the Greorge

and Vulture tavern, Cornhill, for the purpose

of considering the expediency of adopting

measures to obtain a return of the deposits
;

iVIr. Aggis in the chair.

we quote from notes of a lecture delivered at our
aima mater by the celebrated Piayfair. " You have
all heard, gentlemen, I dare say, how many miles it

is to London ; but has it ever occurred to any of you
to aak h«w broad they are 1

,

of Bishop and Coxe, the English solicitors of

the company, begged to state that he atten-

ded the meeting, not as a scripholder, but as

the solicitor of the company, both for the pur-

pose of affording to the gentlemen any infor-

mation in his power, and of ascertaining what
resolutions the meeting might come to, and
duly reporting the same to the committee

in Canada.

The chairman then said, the meeting had
been called in consequence of a correspon-

dence he had recently had in connection with

the affairs of this company. The correspon-

dence was in itself very short, and if the mee-
ting desired it, he should be happy to read it

;

but since the time of those present was valua-

ble, perhaps it would be better to detail only

the substance of that correspondence. There
being no prospect of the undertaking being

carried out by the payment up of the requisite

capital, he had written to the directors in

London recommending a dissolution of the

company, (he winding up of its afiTairs, and a

return of the deposits. To] this communica-
tion he had received a reply that the directors

had no power to return the deposits, except

with the concurrence of the directors in Ca-
nada. The capital originally contemplated

by the co. was 500,000/., which it was propased
to raise by an issue of 10,000 shares in Eng-
land and 2,000 in Canada, which amount was
afterwards altered to 7,0()0 in England and
5,0C0 in Canada. All these shares, as he
understood, were allotted when there was a
railway fever in the money market ; but not-

withstanding, out of the whole, only 2,633
were paid upon—leaving 4,367 not respon-

ded to. From a report of the directors on

the 6th January last, it appeared that 2.367
shares had been subscribed for in Canada,
but how many of these had been paid upon
was not Slated, as the deposits were represen-

ted as being only in course of payment ; but

by the latest accounts, it appeared that the

deed had been signed by English holders for

only 530 share^. By another report of De-
cember last, the directors assured the public

that their confidence in the undertaking was
strengthened, and again, "that they had-every

reason to be gratified with the prospects of

the company's affairs." Now, in the opinion

of the majority of the English holders, there

was no prospect of any further number of

shares being taken up, nor was there even

any disposition to pay a second call on those

which had already been taken up ; and there-

fore they desired to receive back their depos-

its. The proceedings of the present meeting

would be very simple. He believed all the

scripholders were of one mind ; at any rate-

out of 630 shares held by those who had
signed the deed, the holders of 365 were anx-

ious that the affairs of the company should

be wound up.

A gentleman present asked Mr. Bishop

whether he could inform them how many
shares were held by the directors.

Mr. Bishop said he was not able to reply

to that question, but not one of the provision-

al committee in Eo^l^d had signed the deed

m-'

.^'
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—yet the directors generally were interested

collaterally to a very great extent in the com-
pany. They were also united with the Bri

tish American land company, which compa-
ny held a large interest in the present railway
undertaking. Perhaps it would be satisfac-

tory if he were to state a few particulars bear-

ing on the object of the present meeting. So
early as December he had received an appli-
cation from a large holder of shares in the
company, urging a return of the deposit mo-
ney

;
and in consequence of that application,

It

a case was drawn up and submitted for the
opinion of the solicitor general and Mr.
Crompton, and these gentlemen were decid-

edly of opinion that the provisional commit-
tee here had no authority or power to return
the deposits, and that in fact they were acting
strictly and simply as the agents of the board
in Canada ; in lact, they were acting under a
power of attorney.' He, Mr. Bishop, had
had a correspondence with the Canadian
board on the subject. He thought he need
scarcely read that correspondence, but wished
the meeting to understand that he had made
every representation—a very strong represen-
tation indeed—of the altered state of the mo-
ney market in England, and of the improba-
bility of any further shares being taken up
in this country. In a letter which he had re-

ceived, he was informed that the total num-
ber df shares taken up exceeded 6,126. As
far as the question before the meeting was
concerned, he believed that it was impossible
for the directors in England to comply with
the wishes expressed in the advertisement.

He might state, for the satisfaction of the
English holders, that the money raised in

England was safe in England, and that it

was the intention of the directors here to hold
it safe. (Hear, hear.)

The chairman would like to know what
number of shares was paid upon in Canada.
By the terms of the act of incorporation, it

was provided that, if a given number of shares
were not paid upon by a certain time, the act

should die a natural death. The prospectus
^vas issued in June last, and it was rherein
stated that 2000 shares had been subscribed
for m Canada ; and it had since been stated

that on the 6th January last 2367 shares had
been subscribed for—only 367 shares between
June and January. But just as the term ex-

pired, they found Canada taking up shares
just to save the powers of the act. He as-

sumed that there was no chance of the capi-

tal being raised in Canada.

Mr. Bishop thought the chairman would
be very wrong in assuming any such thing.

From a private letter which he had received
from Mr. Gait, who had just returned from
the States, he received a very different ac-
count of the prospects of the company.

The chairman remarked that the expenses
if spread over the English shares, would
amount to 6s. a share

; but ifover 7000 shares,
would only amount to 2s. 6d. a share. It

appeared that a very large number of shares
had been cancelled, which was an injustice
to the holders who had paid up ; but even
new the scripholders would be glad to receive

back their deposits, minus the expenses,

was true the expenses were small.

Mr. Bishop thought the expenses were so

small, that if the parties would put themselves

in the first place in " a legal position," the

payment of those expenses would form no

serious question.

The subject of the propriety of the cancel-

ling of the shares was then renewed. It was

also further objected, that the question of the

simple agency of the provisional committee

in England was not put fairly in the pros-

pectus of the company. It .Tas true that

Mr. Gait was therein represented as the agent

of the Canadian board, but the form of the

)lication for shares was addressed to the

" provisional committee." The public natu

rally considered they were dealing with pro-

visional committeemen, having a joint autho

rity, and not acting as attorney or agents only.

Alter some short discussion, on the merits of

the line, which it was obviously too late to

discuss,

Mr. Bishop advised the scripholders, as the

best and only course which they could adopt,

to send out their proxy papers to Canada, if

they desired to have an influence with the

board. Whatever resolutions the present

meeting might come to, he should be perfect-

ly ready to transmit to Canada, together with

any representations they might consider de-

sirable, to make
;
and he might here state

the willingness of the English board of di-

rectors to carry out the wishes of the Eng-
lish proprietary.

A resolution was at length come to that the

directors were bound to return the deposits

on the English portion of the shares.

The meeting then separated.

how much stronger commerce is than chival-

ry, and finishing with a grand image of Ma-
homet's crescent being extinguished in Ful-

ton's boiler.

—

TitmarsVs Cairo.

IIIlscella,neo«s It«ma<
Harlem Railroad.—This company has at

last adopted the plan of commutation to

White Plains, with a view to build up a per-
manent population along the whole line ofthe
road. The experience of the English, but
more especially of our eastern roaids. proves
conclusively the advantage of that system,
and of the policy of low fares. We learn that
the charge to White Plains is $90 per annum,
though somewhat more in proportion for part
of the year, and for places this side. New
facilities of access to a fine region of country
for a residence during the summer, are tliua

opened to our citizens.

—

Jour. Com^

Mohawk and Hudson, Railroad.—The re-

ceipts of the Mohawk and Hudson railroad

continue to show an increase over any yew
since 1841. Since 1844 the gain has beeD
considerable, and uniform. The earnings for

the week ending 21st June were

:

Passengers, - - - -

Freight*;^. -. r r ' .
•

$2,008 13
121 28

Total, ^ i -

Same week last year.
$2,129 41
1,803 66

225 75

Steam and Romance.—Wherever the steam-

boat touches the shore adventure retreats into

the interior, and what is called romance va-

nishes. It won't bear the vulgar gaze ; or ra-

ther, the light of common day puts it out, and
it is only in the dark that it shines at all.

—

There is no cursing and insulting of Giaours
now. If a cockney looks or behaves in. a

particular rediculous way, the little Turks
come out and laugh at him.

longer spittoon for trueno

A Londoner is

believers : and
now that dark Hassan sits in a divan and
drinks champagne, and Selim has a French
watch, and Zuleikha perhaps takes Morri-

son's pills, Byronism becomes absurd instead

of sublime, and is only a foolish expression

of|COckney wonder. They still occasionly

beat a man for going into a mosque, but this

is almost the only sign of ferocious vitality

left in the Turk of the Meditterranean coast,

strangers may enter scores of mosques with-

out molestation. The paddle wheel is the

great conqueror. Wherever the captain cries

"stop her!" civilization stops and lands in

the ship's boat, and makes a permanent ac-

quaintance withthesavagesonshore. Whole
hosts of crusaders have passed and died, and

butchered here in vain. But to manufacture

European iron into pikesj and helmets was
a waste of metal : in the shape of piston-rods

and furnace pokers it is irresistible ; and I

think an allegory might be made showing

Increase in 1846, -

The wharves of Philadelphia have seldom
been so densely crowded witli vessels as du-
ring the past week.

Boston and WorcesUr Railroad.—The re-

ceipts of income of the Boston and Worcester
railroad in the six months ending May 31,

The
4 per

directors have
cent, payable

amounted to $247,785.
ordered a dividend of
July 1. :.

- ..

The eamingB of the Concord railroad,

for the last year were $228,000—bemg $46,-
000 more than the year before. The expen-
ses were $135,000 and the net earnings $93,-
000 giving a dividend of 12 per cent upon a
capital of $800,000. We see it stated that the
iron for its second track is being procured
from the Mount Savage iron works in Mary-
land, and that it is considered superior to the
English.

Vermont and Massachusetts Railroad.—
We learn that a contract has been made by

' the directors of this corporation for iron sufn-

cient to lay 14 miles of their track, be-

tween Fitchburgh and Athol, at the low rate
of $76 1-2 per ton.

—

Boston Post.

2,500 laborers are at work on the line of the
Vermont Central railroad, and 1,000 more are
wanted. The Boston Courier says the entire

road from Windsor to Burlington will be com-
pleted in less than two years.

Central Railroad.—The receipts of this

road for the month of May, 1846, are as fol-

lows: ?. .: „ •. . -.. .

For freight, - - $18,572 42
From passengers - 14,346 42—$32,918 85

Received in tiie corresponding May, 1845:'' *

For freight, - - $6,736 00

From passengers, - 8,888 55—$15,624 55
This road has received since last ;

report (December 1st, 1845, to

May 3l8t, 1846,)

Amount received in the corres-

ponding time, ending May Slst,

1845, - - -

Our railroad still continues to

- 131,979 41

56,552 24

speak for it-

^jjmOm mmt^
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self. The receipts of the last month are more
than double those in the corresponding

tnonth last year! Will our Boston friends

look at this statement?

—

Detroit Adv.

l The Railroad.—-We are requested to say-

that a meeting of the Nashville and Chattan-
ooga railroad commissioners will be held on
Saturday evening next, at 4 o'clock, P. M.

—

The members of the board are specially desir-
- ed to be in attendance.

It gives us pleasure to state that Mr. Ste-
^enson has returned from his visit to Georgia
and South Carolina, having succeeded in pro-

curing the services of Mr. Thompson, an en-
gineer of high character, in the proposed sur-

rey of the route. Mr. Thompson has been
engaged for many years in constructing rail-

roads in the south, and is in every respect
' qualified to make a reliable survey and esti-

mate. We understand that he is now on his

V way to Nashville, making a horseback exami-
nation o^ the country, preparatory to entering

regularly on the work. He is expected to

reach Nashville in a few days.
Mr. Stevenson informs us that the Wes-

tern and Atlantic road has been put under
contract to Cross Plains, which is within 25
miles of Chattanooga, and that the road will

be completed to tliat point during the present

year. This insures the construction of the
road to the Tennessee river at Chattanooga
and makes it important that the work from
Nashville to Chattanooga should be prosecu
ted with vigor. The people in Georgia and
South Carolina ieei a lively interest in our

enterprizc, and will be found co-operating in

the proper spirit.

—

Nashville Union.

Erie Canal and Western Railroad.—The
great state work of Massachusetts has fre-

quently been compared to that of New York
state, as a means of developing the resources
and improving the property of the common-
wealth. The analogy of the receipts in the

two cases for the first five years, is rather im-
pressive :

Erie Canal. Erie CanaL Weitem Railroad.

1825. .$566,000. . .1842. 41,713,000. . .1842. .Sr>l-2,tW8

1826.. 793,000...1813.. 2,087,000...1843.. 573,881

1827.. 860,500... 1844.. 2,432,000... 1844.. 753,752
1828.. 838,000...1845.. 2,620,000... 1845.. 913,478
1829.. 818,000 1846..976,000

Canal Tolls.—The amount received for

tolls on all the New York state canals, during

the third week in June, is, - - $88,547

Same period in 1845, - - - 63,222

June in each of the years 1845 and 1846.

—

They are as follows :

—

Albany Argus.

1845. 1846. increase, decrease

April 3d week . . $146,235 $1 13,713 $32,522
" 4th " .. 114,614 66,265 48,349

May Ist " .. 85,988 97,511 $11,623

"2d " .. 79,730 100,184 20,454

"3d « .. 89,276 105,070 15,794
" 4th " .. 92,290 116,016 23,796

June 1st " .. 65,209 88,556 23,347

"2d " .. 62,767 83,530 20,763

tTJ6,039 S770,846 8115,677 $80,871

736,039 80,671

Difference, $25,325

The aggregate amoimt received for tolls

from the commencement of navigation to the

third week in June inclusive, is $859,393
Same period in 1845, - - 799,261

.
. ; Difference, ... - $60,132

The receipts during the month of April of

the present year, compared with 1845, show a
diminution of $80,871, and from the 1st oCMay
to the third week in June, compared with the

same period of the past year, show an excess

of $141,002, the average increase being over

$20,000 per week.

—

Albany, Evening, Jour-

nal.

Canal Tolls.—We have procured from the

canal department, a statement of the tolls col-

lected on the canals of the state to the 14th

• The increase on the Western road thus far, in

1846, Is over 20 per cent., giving $70,000 for the

first six months, and being at the rate of j?163,000 for

the year, making the total, as above $976,000. The
expenses to the present time have not increased.—
Bottom Courier.

Increase inl846 $34,806 $34^
First Cast Iron in Michigan.^^A corres-

pondent of the Jackson Patriot, writing from
Union city, under date of June 4, says that

the first cast irofl ever manufactured in Mich-
igan, was made at the Union furnace lately

erected in Union city, on the Friday preced-
ing. The company it is said, are now casting

from two to three tons pig iron per day, and
the iron is believed by judges to be of excel-

lent quality, and the ore, the product of that
state, abunaant

Another large iron iron furnace has
been erected at Danville, in this state, by Sam'l
R. Wood, Esq., and it w£ui blown in on the

Uth inst., by Mr. Jas. Ralston. The furnace
is located at Red Point, on the North Branch
canal, about three miles below Danville, and
it is said to be constructed in the most appro-
ved manner, with 15 feet boshes, and will pro-

duce from 100 to 120 tons of pig iron every
week.

The Frederick Herald says—
We learn that the wealthy and enterprising

proprietors of" THE Fall River Iron Works,'"
Massachusetts, are about to transfer a por
tion of their wealth and cnterprize within the
borders of our own state, they having, as we
learn, recently purchased a large and valuable
property near Frostburg, Allegheny co., where
they contemplate extensive mining operations
forthwith.

The same individuals, or company, we were
informed when racently in the District of Co
lumbia, had also purchased a valuable site

and water power on the canal in Georgetown
intending there to erect extensive works for
the manufacture of iron in some of its bran-
ches. ;. •

.

Copper Boat.—At the national fair there is

a specimen of a copper boat from tlie Novelty
works at New York. This boat is 23 feet

long, 5 feet wide, and made of four sheets of
copper, stamped in 40 minutes to its present
shape oy powerful machinery. It is impossi
ble for any number of persons to sink her—her
strength is four-fold greater than wood boats.

It requires one-third less power to propel to tJie

same speed as wood. The copper after any
number ofyears' wear, will sell for three-fourths

the first cost. The weight is one-third less

than wood, and the water is not absorbed—no
caulking, trenailing, or painting is needed.

—

Gigs, cutters, barges, quarter, race, row, club,

and ducking boats, from 10 feet to 60 feet,

made of copper or iron, without seams; they
are made in four pieces. The strength has
been fully tested by dashing them on the rocks,

and running against stone piers. They can-

not leak or sink.

Paris correspondence of the Boston Atlas.

The railway from Paris to Belgium is to be
inaugurated on the 14th June, with great pomp.
A large party of invited guests will leave Pa-
ris in the moroing, breakiast at Amiens, dine

at Lille, and return in the evening, if necessa-

ry. Those who have more time at their dis-

posal, will proceed the next day to Brussels,

where an entertainment will be provided by
the city. The railway from Paris to Sceaux
ie to be opened on Wednesday next.

Great Capacity of Railroads for Business.—The
Reading railroad, which is 92 miles in length, trans-

ported in the year 1845, 800,000 tons of coal ; and in

the single month of July last, 104,000 tons. The
business lor the year 1848 is estimated at 1,220,000

tons, which is equivalent to 7,500,000 bales of cot-

ton, more than three limes the entire crop of the

United States. _ If a like amount of up freight is per-

formed, and which might have been done, as the

cars returned emptv—we have an example of a rail-

road nearly 100 miles in length, capable of doing a
transportation within the year, equivalent in weight
to 6 limes the cotlon crop of the United Slates, or

12,000,000 of bales—and which would be equalio

5,000 ships of 500 tons each, performing two voya-

ges to Europe.
This bnsiness on the Reading road was performed

at the rate of 1 cent per ton per mile, or $1 for 100

miles—one-half of which is shown to be profit At
Ihe same freight, a bale of collon may be brought

from the Tennessee valley, north Alabama, at 50
cents a bale. Who can with this exhibit, doubt the

capacity of railways competing successfully with

river navigation, or the ability to transport, at re-

mimerating prices, western produce to our south At-

lantic markets. Enterprize and confidence is all

that is necessary ; and if our southern cities, with

all the lights before them, are resolved to remain in

slumbering inactivity, others acting up to the spirit

of the age, will enjoy the harvest.—'Charkston Mer.

Lexington RaUroad.—The grading of this road is

nearly completed, and every thing is now ready for

laying the rails. In fact, a large portion of the road
has been ready for the iron for som« weeks.

—

Bunk-
er Hill Aurora.

Macon and Western Railroad.—The Macon (Ga.)
Advertiser of the 15th inst., says—" We learn that

this road is nearly completed to Forsyth, and it is

in contemplation to run the ' Ker Boyce,' (a new
car which arrived here a few days since from Sa-
vannah,) from this city to Griffin, on the 4th of July

next Several other cars for this road have recent-

ly arrived at Savannah from the north ; and the

freight cars are being constructed here with dis-

patch. We also understand that this road will be

completed to Atlanta about the 1st of September, or

sooner if possible, in order to secure the fall trade

and travel. Success to the enterprize."

We announced on Saturday, that by the recent

action of the Connecticut legislature, the route for

the New York and Boston railroad is completed, so

far as legislation is concerned, from the city of New
York to the Rhode Island line, within fifteen miles

of Woonsocket. We are informed that the advo-
cates of said route have adopted the Pettee route,

from Woonsocket to Boston, as the Massachusetts
section of their line.

—

Boston Atlas.

The Cumberland Civilian says that the Chesa-

peake and Ohio canal company have obtained funds

sufiicient to complete their work, and that operations

will be speedily resumed on the entire length of the

unfinished portion.

Diviriend.—The Patersonand Hudson river rail-

road company have declared a dividend of three and
a half per cent for the last six months, payable on
the 1st ofJuly.

Western Railroad.—The receipts of last week, be-

ing the first under the new arrangement of the trains

CMibited a gain of $7,000 over the corresponding

week in 1845, being within a thousand dollars of
the largest amoimt ;n any one week since the open-

ing of the road, viz : in August, 1844, the week of

the great whig convention at Springfield.

—

Spring-

field Gazette.

Tke Ogdcnsburg Railroad.—At a meeting of the

directors of the Ogdensburg railroad, held in this

city on Tuesday, Col. Chas. L. Schlatter was cho-

ien chief engineer. Col. Schlatter was for several

years chief engineer of the state of Pennsylvania.—

Boston Adv.

St
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WOTICE TO CONTRACTORS—SEAIiED
Lyk proposals will be received at the office of the
South Carolina Railroad Company until the 15th
July, 1846, for the construction of the PILE or
TRESTLE WORK, on the CAMDEN BRANCH
RAILROAD across the Wateree River Swamp, dis-

tance to be piled three and three-quarter miles.
Plans and profiles will be exhibited on and after the

1st July, at the Engineer's Office, Camden, S. Caro-
lina, where the requisite information may be pro-

cured ; and an Assistant Engineer will be at State-

burg, to show the line to those interested.

2^ For the convenience ofthose who cannot visit

S. Carolina at this season, a profilemay be seen at the

ofice of the Raiiroad Journal, New York.
The limber will be famished by the company at

one end of the work, or at different points along the

line.

The work to be commenced at latest on 1st No-
vember, and to be completed ready for the rails in

six months.
The piles are expected to be driven by a steam

engine, and the company may take one machine off

the contractor's hanas on the completion ofthe work.
Persons desirous of undertaking the above work,

who may be unknown to the Engineer or Directors

of the company, will be required to accompany their

proposals with refe»ence as to character and ability

to perform the work, and if necessary to give good
security.

Proposals will also be received at the same time,

for the construction of a bridge across the Wateree
River, upon " Burr's" plan, 200 feet in length, and
spans not exceeding 100 feet in length, with a sliding

draw of My feet opening. JOHN M'RAE,
2t27 Engineer Camden Road.

THE RAILROAD JOURBTAD will hereafter

be published simvUaneously in New York and Phil-

adelphia. The editorial department will as here-

tofore, be under thr direction of the subscriber, aided

by his former associate Mr. Greorge C. Schaefler,

and other gentlemen of ability coiinected with the

profession—and renewed efforts will be made to

render it more worthy of the rapidly increasing sup-

port which it is now receiving.

Engravings and illustrations will be more fre-

quently given, and expensive maps will be occasion-

ally prepared, showing'the progress ofthe railway sys-

tem, one of which, showing the proposed route of

steam communication from China, across the isth-

mus, and through the United States, to England, by
Edward McGeachy, Esq., of Jamaica, is now in the

hands of the artist, and will be ready in a few weeks

;

and others will follow.

^ The office in New York will remain for the

present, at 23 Chambers street, and be in charge of

Mr. Egbert Hedge, long connected with the work—
who is authorized to transcict business for me.

fS* The office in Philadelphia will be at the

?BANi|U{i ilQCSKt jl(^ 94^^^^ Street, under the di-

rection of the editor and proprietor, where all UtUrs

and communications by mail, and all exchange papers

and periodical may be hereafter addressed to

D. K. MiKOR.

O" The editor of the Railroad Journal presents

his compliments to his numerous subscribers and
j

to injury ; a coating of plaster or rougbcaM would

prevent this, and the color should be rather sombre,

so as not to soil too readily. We have already the

elements of taste in the expression of fitness—let the

proportions be good—the arches over the door grace-

ful [and this costs nothing]—let the chimney rise

friends and assrfres them that he will be always jfrom the roof in any one of the thousand forms now

gratified to see them at his new office and home, the so commonly to be found, and with neat or rather

Franklin House, late Sanderson's, 105 Chestnut

street, Philadelphia. He will be found at home.

Taat« in Depots and Railway SirnetiareB.

The rapid spread of the railway system—the ob-

trvsiveness With which the railroad insinuates itself

into villages and cities—moving through, or by,

church yards, public squares, gentlemen's country

seats, etc.—renders it needful that some attention

should be paid to the taste, or rather want of taste,

displayed in many instances, in the most conspicu-

ous situations which could have been chosen.

severely simple mouldings, we have a building

quite fit for the purpose intended, and by no means
displeasing to the eye. Do we wish for ornament,

let us add for upper windows, or air holes, a few

wheels built into the wall—sheet iron doors, with

rivets, etc.,—cast iron columns and an iron smoke
stack for a chimney, etc,.—and behold a fair speci-

men of the Volcanic order.

Car houses, however, are the buildings generally

selected to display the carpenter's skill in construct-

ing unsightly and ea.«ily combustible ornament. It

would consume too much time were we to enter into

all the details belonging to their construction. It isNow we hear some economical directors exclaim,

" you want us to lay out money upon ornament,
( enough to say that they should afford comfort to

gingerbread-work, do you 1 we cannot afford it: we
j

pjisgengers, being easy of approach, affording room
are not bound to make decent looking buildings :

it
j
fo^ the crowd at arrival and starting, protection from

is all nonsense to pretend to exhibit ta-ite in railroads."
|
the weather and from hackmen, and guarded strict-

We state the objection at once, because we knowuy against the possibility of accident to persons in

many will make it, and it is our object to show the ^nd around the cars. The occurrence of fire should
absurdity of this very argument—if argument it can

be called.

In the first place to disarm such opponents, we
disclaim all desire for gingcrbread-vork, or even or-

nament, in the sense in which it is taken by some

persons ; and in the next place we advocate no ex-

travagance or imprudent outlay of money. In ar-

chitecture, as in other matters, good taste is never

far from utility—nothing is in good taste, which

whatever its abstract elegance may be, strikes the

beholder with its want of fitness. The model of the

Parthenon fora blacksmith shop—ofa Gothic church

for a car house—of the Pantheon for a machine shop

—or even of the Lantern of Demosthenes for a wa-

ter station, would be supremely ridiculous—and jei

similar absurdities are not uncommon. V •'

We contend that no railroad building is in good

taste, that is manifestly unfit for the use for which

it is intended—either by reason of improper materi-

als or unsuitable form. Next we assert that every

building which is evidently fit, both in form and

materials, for the purpose intended, may with very
j

little if any additional outlay, be made pre-eminently

an object capable of giving pleasure to a person of

cultivated taste.

Let us take, as an illustration of this, a machine

shop, or engine house—a place begrimed with smoke

and grease, with the least possible pretensions to

beauty, yet a real temple of Vulcan. This building

should not be constructed after the model of a church,

for it is intended for other and totally different pur-

poses—nor should it be quite like the Parthenon, as

this would be an inconvenient form—neither should

it be built of wood, for this would be an uns;ife ma-

terial—nor should it be painted white, nor any light

color, for this would soon become soiled and dirty.

The building should be of stone or brick, of sufficient

height, v^ith suitable outlets for smoke at top—the

chimney should rise so far above the roof as to give

a good draft—the door large, with curved or pointed

outline at top—the moulding over them project-

ing to guard the ends of the wood from the

weather—if opening outwards, for a similar reason,

they might fit into a recess in the wall. The roof

would require to project both at the eaves and gables

to protect the waU from the effects of undue mois-

ture. The bare stone or brick wall would be liaWe

not only be prevented if possible, but means provi-

ded for immediate extinction. These are some a[

the more evident requirements, no provision for

which could violate good taste. But the amoimt of

ornament and the style of building allow of so much
latitude, that it would be useless to insist upon any
one plan, as thousands might be contrived, each
having its peculiarities adapted to some particular

case. It is here that something like architectural

taste and skill are required.

The arrangeipent of depots is properly noticed

under this head. The first requisite is neatness and
cleanliness. Some depot yards which v;c have seen

aie not unfit theatres for the enactment of Dickens'

scene of the ghosts of stage coaches, or rather rail-

way cars. Old smoke stacks, broken wheels, burnt

,

smashed or discarded cars, heaps ofcinders and oiled

rags, fill up the larger space in such places. De-
cency at least forbids such displays, and the comfort

of passengers is Tiot to be neglected.

There are not wanting in the United States, we
are happy to say, some excellent examples of what
a depot and its buildings should be. In Elngland,

as far as we can judge from published designs, much
taste is shown in such matters—but that there is

room for improvement no one will doubt who has
seen the gaudy buildings upon the road, the

dirty and ugly ones upon the road, and the

no buildings upon the road.

f3r Our readers will remember the proposal of
railway villages as a means of improving the con-

dition of the poorer classes of the community, which
we gave from an Elnglish journal, some time since.

We find another article upon the same subject,

which, although bearing more particular reference

to the miserably poor of England, will yet give many
hints worthy of attention in our own coimlry.

If our lower classes are not so badly off as the

poor wretches in the larger towns of England, they

are at least as much disposed to get fi-esh air, and a
country residence near enough to the city to obtain

much of their support from labor in or near it

—

moreover they are far more able to pay ; and the

transit of large numbers at a very low price would

be a much better operation in this country than in.

England, as iar as profit is concerned.

aX - ^v-
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^ Suburban railway villages^ the best remedy
l-^ for the evils of an overcroicded town popu-

lation.—By P. Austin Nuttall^ L. L. D.

The mighty changes which the railway
system of this gr.at empire is likely to pro-
duce in society, are daily becoming more evi
dent. Its advantages, more especially to the
industrious classes, are rapidly developing
themselves. The powers of accelerated lo-

comotion are not only largely promoting the

general convenience and prosperity of trade,

but, by the cheapness of fare, and the facili-

ties Of transit from one locality to another,
are also extensively contributing to the enjoy-
ment and healthy recreation of the toiling

denizens of our great manufacturing towns.
Yet, with all the disadvantages attendant on)

cipal difficulty is the expense whic^i the la-

borer or artizan would incur by the cost of

daily conveyance. To men engaged in busi
ness, or holding lucrative situations, the ex-

penditure would be of little importance
; but

to a working man, receiving weekly wages,
it might be a serious object. It would, how-
ever, be the business of the respective compa-
nies to compute the lowest cost at which they
could convey a given number daily, and pro
bably arrange with the passengers (supposing
these railway villages were built by the com-
panies themselves) to pay an additional ren-

tal on their tenements—say from £2 to £3
per annum, which, in addition to the rent,

would not amount to more than the working
man usually pays for his miserable apart-

railway enterprize—the enlargement oftowns ments ; and at the same time it would proba-—the prosperity 6( the inhabitants—the rapid

conveyance of all the necessaries of life—and
the ever-extending operations of social inter-

community—still it is exposed to fearful draw-
backs, if not closely watched, and its opera-

tions wisely controlled or judiciously directed.

Like every great public good, it has its bane;
but fortunately that bane has its antidote,

which the directing hand of the statesman, or

he wisd om of the legislature may apply :

" The bane and antidote now lie before us."

It is the very nature of the railway system

to increase the trade and commerce, andf con-

sequently the population of ail our large

towns, where the termini of various lines will

be formed. The aggregated masses of the

laboring community in the confined localities

of towns, attended as they are by general de-

pravity, disease and misery, has ever been
considered the greatest bane of England's
manufacturing prosperity ; and unfortunately

the evil has hitherto been left to itself, with-

out any eflfective measures being ever attempt-

ed for obviating the nuisnce. Ahhough the

royal commission for inquiring into the san-

atory condition of our populous towns has
filled tremendous tomes with evidences of the

melancholy facts, nothing effective has been
done. The evils of over crowded population

moreover, are likely to be increased by the

operations and effects of the railway system,

if the antidote, or panacea, be not timely ad-

ministered. This antidote, to be effectual,

must be the entire sweeping away of the

filthy dens of poverty and crime with which
our large towns are infested, and erecting

streets or villages in the suburban districts

through which the various converging rail-

ways run. By due economy in the erection

of these villages, and the lowest fare which
the company can afford, these residences may
come wifhin the scope of the laboring classes

;

and thfe 'sites previously occupied by their

own miserable dwellings may be converted

into agreeable and healthy localities. The
subject is well worthy the consideration of

the royal commission which has been just

formed for taking into consideration the vari-

ous metropolitan termini now in contempla-

tion, and which the spirit of the times abso

lutely demands.
That the erection of these villages would

be productive of remuneration to the respec-

tive companies is unquestionable. The prin-

bly be sufficient to remunerate the company
for their capital and outlay, on account of the
regularity and certainty of the returns. Thus
the presumed difficulties attending the ex-
pense incurred by the occupants of these sub-
urban tenementsintheir daily journeys, would
be found to be more imaginary than real.

It i& satisfactory to learn, as some confir-

mation of the correctness of these views, that

Mr. Wilkinson, the respected chairman of

the Croydon railway company, with a spirit

of benevolence which does honor to his feel-

ings, has demonstrated the feasibility of the

preceding plan. At a late meeting he strong-

ly recommended it to the attention of the pro-

prietors, and stated that a society had been
formed for the purpose of affording the work-
ing classes the benefit of a suburban residence

the promoters of which had made overtures

to the board for the use of the Croydon rail-

way, in order to carry their scheme into ope-

ration. It was their intention, said Mr. Wil-
kinson, to build villages at different points of

the line for the residence of working men
and their families ; that the company should

convey them at a moderate rate ; and that an

additional rent should be charged on the ten-

ements, to be paid to the company, whether
the trains or the houses were full or empty,

or whether the inhabitants availed themselves

of the line or not, Mr. Wilkinson, at the

same time, expressed his opinion that the com-
pany would be able to carry these people as

cheap as goods: that "they might carry

live at as cheap a rate as inanimate lumber,

viz: at 2d. per ton per mile, fifteen persons

weighing about a ton," Thus it would ap-

pear that 100 persons, residing seven miles

from London bridge, might each be conveyed
to and fro daily, in less time than one quarter

of an hour, for Id. each, being 6d. a week,
or £1 6s. a year. This is a most astounding

result, and is calculated to exhibit the triumph
of railway enterprize in promoting the cause

of civilization, and effecting the social regen-

eration of the human race.

The plan for erecting these suburban vil-

lages appears to have originated from an as-

sociation forming by Mr. Moffatt, to be named
" The National Philanthropic Investment

Society." The proposed average rent of the

houses is to be £10 per anniim ; and each

house is to be provided with all the domestic

conveniences reduned for a family. More*

over, churches, chapels, cemetries, literary

institutions, baths, gas and water companies,
sewers, etc., are to be added for the use, in-

struction or amusement of the inhabitants.

Ten villages are proposed to be built, each
covering 500 acres of ground, and each con-
taining 500 cottage residences, with 7 indivi-

duals to each cottage ; so that each village

will contain 3.500 inhabitants, the whole
population amounting to 35,000. By this

means we shall have the dense population of
the metropolis relieved in that proportion.

But this measure, if found successful, must
not be confined to the Croydon railway alone.

There is no reason why it should not be ex-

tended to the various lines at present branch-
ing from the metropolis. In the rural and
thinly populated localities bordering on the
Southwestern, the Great Western, the Bir- j

mingham and the Eastern Counties, there is

ample scope and opportunity for the erection

of numerous villages, where all the comforts
and conveniences of life, with a free and sa-

lubrious atmosphere, might be afforded at a
reasonable price, to the arduous sons of toil

in this densely crowded metropolis. Thus,
through the agency of the six arterial rail-

ways, branching from London, would the
fetid hovels and moral charnel houses of the

industrious poor be relieved of upwards of

200,000 living souls, whose physical energies
would be daily renovated by breathing a
purer atmosphere, and whose moral feelings

would not be debased by association with the

vice, profligacy and misery with which this

crowded city abounds.
No doubt there would be difficulties in

some of the details ; but perseverance and an
emest determination on the part of the man-
aging directors of each line to do their ut-

most to promote the well-being of society,

and conduce to the social improvement of
the human family, would overcome every
obstacle.

It is earnestly to be hoped that the royal
commission, which has been appointed to

take into consideration the metropolitan ter-

mini of the different converging lines, will

devote some attention to this very important
object ; and that they may be called upon to

act in unison with the commission for inqui-

ring into the sanatory condition of our popu-
lous towns. A more glorious opportunity

for improving the physical condition, and el-

evating the moral character of the laboring

classes of the metropolis, never presented it-

self to the mind of the philanthropist or the

wisdom of the statesman. Now is the fitting

occasion, when extensive neighborhoods

—

the mere concentration of poverty, filth, mi-

sery, and disease—areabouttobe swept away,
but which at present, instead of eradicating

the foul social gangrene, is only calculated

to render the unfortunate denizens still more
wretched, by driving them into the overcrow-
ded localities that remain ; and this in truth

is only adding to their wretchedness and mi-
sery.

We have now the opportunity for diffusing

the concentrated masses of a debilitated and
demoralized population over a great exten-

sion of district, and thus itnparting health and

>•
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vigor to the animal frames of squalid myriads,

and at the same time, by the powerful agen

cy of steam and rapid locomotion,- to concen-

trate a vastly extended circle of population

into one common nucleus for all the purpo-

ses of business, commerce, or social inter-

course.

It is not however, to the metropolis alone

that our views ought to be confined. There
are, at this time, many other great emporiums
of commercial industry rising into importance

and daily extending in magnitude, where the

population are concentrated in masses, and

present the most deplorable scenes of depra-

vity and misery. What can be more horri-

ble to contemplate than the wretched rooke-

ries of filth and disease with which Liver-

pool, Manchester, Glasgow, and other large

manufacturing towns abound? Their ever

increasing population, without corresponding

extension of boundaries, has naturally led to

those lamentable results, which have been so

forcibly depicted in the sanatory report af the

parliamentary commission. All these first

rate provincial towns will eventually form

the great centres of railway lines ; and if the

plan suggested be carried out, the depravity

and social miseries of a crowded population

will be greatly alleviated, and that state of so-

ciety which statisticians, especially of the

Malthusian school, have viewed as the grea-

test curse, may be converted into the purest

blessing.

Macon and IVeatem Railroad.
" This important work, says the Macon

Messenger of June 18th, is now nearly com-

pleted. It is confidently expected to com-

mence running passenger cars on the 1st of

July to Griffin, and by the 1st of August to

Atlanta. One new locomotive for freight

has arrived, which is of the largest and finest

class ; two others are in Savannah, and two
more on their way. These with those al-

ready on hand, will make an ample motive

power for the road. Two passenger cars,

calculated for sixty passengers each, have ar-

rived, and are on the track. They are of the

most finished and splendid workmanship

;

and are said (by those qualified to judge) not

surpassed by any in the United States. They
better represent splendid parlors, hung with

rich drapery and covered with crimson cush-

ions, than what we have heretofore known
as travelling vehicles. Two more fifty pas

senger cars are on their way.
" We understand that freights and fare for

travellers will be made as low as practicable

and lower than has usually been charged on

southern roads. The concerns of the road

will be under the immediate charge of Mr.
Foote. as superintendant and engineer—who
is well qualified by experience in that depart-

ment, having filled it for some time on the

Norwich and Worcester railroad, which is

reputed the best built, and best managed road

in the country."

The people of Macon may well congratulate

themselves upon the approach of ihe period when
this road shall be completed and thus open to them
the trade of the Cherokee country, as well as that of

the Tennessee valley. It will be an era in

their history j an event long to be remembered, and

from the following just remarks of the editor of the

Messenger, we perceive that it is appreciated, and

those who have been instrumental in its early ac-

complishment, seem to b& properly estimated.

The editor says

:

"TA^ opening of the Macon arid Western

Railroad, and a few thoughts connected

with the new state of things thereby intro-

duced,

" The long and anxiously looked for time

is at hand, when our communication with the

Western and Atlantic railroad will be opened

The Macon and Western railroad is being

completed with all the rapidity that labor,

strongly sinewed by capital can accomplish.

In sixty days this noble work will be done,

and all along the track from Macon to At-

lanta, will be exhibited the astonishing evi-

dences ofbusiness and trade which steam, the

master agent of the world, never fails to call

into vigorous operation.

" For this consummation, so long and so

devoutly wished, we are under weighty obli-

gations to the stockholders in the new com-
pany, who have invested their capital in the

enterprize. Contrary to the narrow preju-

dices of small minded people, our gratitude

is the more due to the stockholders, because
many of them have brought their capital from
a distance to occomplish for us what we would
in vain have essayed to accomplish for our-

selves. Our thanks are due, too, to A. Boody
under whose energetic direction the work of

construction and re-construction has so rapid-

ly progressed. And let us vote an ovation to

the president of the company, that accom-
plished gentleman and stirring business man,
Capt. Daniel Tyler, who has so soon, as if

by the wand of a magician, elicited the new
order of things from the chaotic state in which
he found the affairs of the old Monroe rail-

road company. j^ ^^v-c i^^^ -^

" The completion of the Macon and West-
ern railroad will be an auspicious result to

Macon, to the stockholders in the new com-
pany, and to the state of Georgia. To Ma-
con, because a destiny is averted which would
inevitably have been hers, if this road had
failed ; to the stockholders, because the day
of their golden anticipations is near, when the

profits on their investment will roll into their

treasury ; and to the state of Georgia, be-

cause the permanency of her noble system
of internal improvement is secured. Had
the Monroe railroad proved a failure, the

whole system of the state works would have
inevitably perished. Our state pride, the

commercial interests of Savannah, Macon
and Columbus, and the voice of the tax pay-

ing citizens, would have voted the Western
and Atlantic railroad to demolition, rather

than it should have been made exclusively to

foster and enrich the seaport of a sister state.

In this view, even our rival railroad interests

should rejoice in the present state of things.

" Considering the near and immediate com-
pletion of the Macon and Western railroad

the question of a branch road, connecting it

with the gulf waters, becomes one of great

importance. It has been whispered that an

union of the Hamburg and Charleston, and
of the Georgia railroad companies is contem-

plated for the purpose of building this branch.

If so, it is a happy idea, and should be car-

ried into execution. Such a combination
will insure the building of the branch at an
early day, and will give strength and power
to the internal improvement party in Georgia,
by merging into a common interest the sec-
tional and local questions that have hereto-

fore arrayed the difierent companies in rival

hostility. Let such an arrangement be made
and our connection with the gulf streams by
railroad will be certain and easy. Our opi-

nion is, that the branch should be constructed

from Barnesville to Columbus, and that the

Montgomery and West Point road should

deflect from its present direction to Girard.

The large amount of business which Colum-
bus will readily furnish to the branch road,

should of itself be decisive of the question.

We trust that negotiations will be set on foot

at once, to bring about a concert and co-ope-

ration of our railroad companies, for this im-
portant purpose.

"We come now to consider what we
mainly had in view in penning this hurried

article, viz : the new business relations that

will be created by the opening of the Macon
and Western railroad, and the policy of our
merchants in relation thereto. Pew of our
people have had their minds properly turned
to this subject—its importance, its expansive-

ness, its immense ramifications have escaped

their notice. A new, and an essentially dif-

ferent trade will be opened to Macon by the

completion of the Macon and Western rail-

road. Heretofore our trade has been almost

exclusively connected with the cotton busi-

ness
;
hereafter it will embrace an illimitable

field of human production. Our Cherokee
region will be thrown open to us—the rich

valleys of Tennessee will be brought close

to our mart, and in a few years, from the

teeming bosom of the great valley of the

Mississippi, shall flow in upon us the count-

less, exhaustions species of produce that now
go down the great father of rivers to the Cre-
scent city. The situation of Macon is highly

advantageous to profit by such a trade. Be-

low us, to the southwest, is a fine cotton belt,

within which, more and more, the labor of

the state will be compressed, for growing our
great staple. While the fertility of that re-

gion of the state will remunerate the planter

handsomely in cotton growing, he will look

to Macon, as his nearest market, to be sup-

plied with western produce. Here, then, will

be the depot for supplying all southwestern

Georgia and Floridawith bagging, rope, flour,

bacon, etc.

" But to realize the benefits thus within

our grasp, our merchants have a work to per-

form. They should at once establish busi-

ness connection.s with Cherokee and Tennes-

see, and into every nook and comer of these

regions push their acquaintance. Being far-

ming districts, the trade of Cherokee and
Tennessee will partake much of the baiter

character, which, by the way, has ever been

the greatest source of mercantile wealth.

—

The corn, flour, bacon, feathers, beeswax,

hides, and other articles of domestic prodac-

tion, which (he merchimts in these regioos

h^
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will exchange for goods bought in this mar
ket, will be readily convertible into cash, if

not here, by shipment to larger markets.

—

Charleston and Augusta are actively engaged

in securing this trade. Merchants from these

cities, or their accredited agents, are daily tra

versing every part of that interesting and
lovely region, soliciting trade, making ac

quaintances, and securing customers. And
what are the Savannah and Macon merchants

doing at this important juncture? Supinely

folding their arms, we fear, or dolefully, as is

their custom, counting their eternally recur

ring losses on cotton. Surely Savannah and

Macon will put forth an effort, at least to

share with their rival cities the rich trade

which will be soon opened to them. We
appeal to the merchants of Savannah and

Macon to turn their attention to this matter.

Let them go to the up country and spend their

summer months, instead of wasting their mo-
ney and time at fashionable hotels and wate-

ring places at the north, and our word for it,

they will be richly recompensed by a large

increase of business, and the accumulation of

ample fortunes." , ^^ ; ^ •..,...?>; >;:
. / ^•

Institution of Civil Engineers.—May
26, The President {Sir John Rennie) in the

Chair.—The paper read was " A Memoir on

the Resistances to Railway Trains at differ-

ent Velocities." By Wyndham Harding,
Assoc., C. E. It commenced by describing

several series of experiments which had been

made by different persons with a view to de-

termining the resistance at various velocities

;

some new experiments made by the writer on
broad gauge and atmospheric lines bing gi-

ven in detail Great difference of opinion on
the amount of resistance prevailed in 1837,
when a committee of the British association

examined the subject and reported upon it.

—

Notwithstanding this, it was found in 1845,
that the estimates taken by some engineers

of the resistances per ton at high velocities

exceeded those acknowledged by other engi

neers by as much as 300 per cent. It ap-

peared that the same low estimate of resis-

tance was advanced -by the advocates of the

broad gauge before the gauge commissioners.

It became therefore a matter of great interest,

both in a theoretical and practical point of

"view, to determine which of these two esti-

mates (differing thus widely) was correct

;

.and the inquiry was stated to have been fa-

cilitated by the application of two novel and
direct modes of measuring resistances recent-

ly afTorded to engineers by the atmospheric
railway apparatus, and the application of Mo-
rius' dynamometer, to determine the tractive

force in propelling railway trains, as used by
Mr. Scott Russel in his experiments. In ar-

ranging the vast number of results afforded

by experiments, the author proceeded on the

following principle : He collected together

all the results of experiments which exhibit

uniform velocities maintained on a calm day,

and on a line free from sharp curves : these

results he calculated and projected in dia-

grams, and he showed that between these re-

sults there subsisted the most satisfactory agree

ment and consistency. He argued that the

agreement of so many experiments made by

different persons with different objects on dif-

ferent lines of railway during the last seven

years, the resistance being measured in no

less than four different ways, leads almost ir-

resistibly to the conclusion, that the increase

of resistance with the velocity was such as

these various experiments indicated. The
result was, that the resistance per ton to a

passenger train of, say 30 tons, at a speed of

60 miles per hour, would be upwards of 50

lbs, per ton, instead of ISlbs.perton, or near-

ly three times as much as had been estimated

by some engineers. The author, in pointing

to the results of these experiments, stated that

he desired not to express any opinion in the

papers on the advantages or disadvantages of

the atmospheric system, or upon the other

practical^oints referred to ;
and then proceed-

ed to apply to the experimental facts a for-

mula expressing* the law suggested by Mr.

Scott Russel, which appeared to afford results

closely agreeing with the experiments. The
paper concluded with some remarks on the

application of the experimental results exhib-

ited, which demonstrated the great increase

of resistance with the velocity fit being with

a light train four times as mucn at 60 miles

an hour, as at 10,) to the calculation of the

power of the locomotive engines, to the pro-

pelling power which, he contended, must be

provided in the atmospheric system beyond
that which had been calculated upon as ne-

cessary to the questions of gauge and of gra-

dient ; on all these points the law which at

present appeared to be established had., he

stated, the most direct and important bearing

;

and the doctrines and modes of calculation

till recently in use, as regarded propulsion

on railways, would he believed, require great

modification. The paper was illustrated by
several tables and diagrams. A gas-burner

of a novel and ingenious construction was ex-

hibited. The principal feature of novelty

was the introduction of a stream of air to the

centre of the flame by means of a hollow but-

ton in the middle of the burner. The air

passing up through the hollow stem of the

button was heated and passed out by two se-

ries of fine holes around the periphery, and

impinging it with more force with the flame

of the gas curved it outward in the shape of

a tulip, while the oxygen of the air mingling

with the carburetted hydrogen gas produced

a very perfect combustion. The flame was
quite white down to the top of the burner,

and it was very steady, as was amply demon-
strated by the excellent light in the theatre of

the institution, where these burners have been

used for some time. It was stated that in

comparing the consumption of these burners

with that of the concentric ring burner, and}

trying the power of the two lights with the

photometer, the new burner gave a better

light with a saving of rather more than one-

third of the gas consumed. It was, we be-

lieve, called the " universal burner," and was
introduced by Mr. M'Neil. The paper an-

nounced for June 9th (the next meeting,) was
" A Description of the Iron Swing-brige over

the Wensum, near Norwich," by G. P. Bid-

der, M. I., C, E.

—

Mining Journal.

Manufacture of Gutta Pereha.—This new-
ly discovered substance which has only been
introduced" to this country within the last three

years, is already found to possess properties

which will render it highly important in the

arts. Mr. Brooman, of Fleet street, has ob-

tained a patent for its application, in various

ways, as an ingredient in artificial fuels,

mastics, and cements. In his specification,

he describes five kinds of artificial fuel; the

first composed of 80 or 90 parts of small coal

and pitch from coal tar, to 20 or 10 parts of

gutta pereha ; the second of 7 parts of gut-

ta pereha, 8 oif small coal, 4 of saw-dust, add

1 of coal tar, or pitch. These are fuels for

ordinary purposes ;
the 3 others are for burn-

ing, to obtain the deposit, or unconsumed car-

bon, as a fine pigment for the manufacture of

printing inks: one is composed of 3 parts of

gutta pereha, and one of coal tar
;
another of

gutta pereha and caoutchouc, in equal quanti-

ties ; and the last of gutta pereha alone. In

preparing this substance for the manufacture

of various mastics, coating for hempen, wool-

len and other fabrics, required to be water

proof, it is first freed from all foreign matters

with which it may be mixed, by undergoing

a washing process in a water tank, kept up
to a temperature of from 180® to 200"? Fah.,

into which it is passed several times between

two steel or iron rollers, immersed in the

water : thus prepared, it may be applied ei-

ther in a plastic, granular, or soluble state.

For the first, it is well worked in a kneading

machine ; for the second, it is rasped into a fine

powder—and in these states, it may be com-
bined with sulphur, various powders, colors,

bristles, saw-dust, etc. ; and for the last, it is

disolved in rectified naptha, or oil of turpen-

tine : these the patentee prefers, although it

is soluble in nearly all the essential oils.

—

The articles of manufacture to which the

gutta pereha thus prepared is most usefully

applicable, are single and double fabrics of

cotton, wool, and other fibrous materials, lea-

ther and membraneous textures, table covers,

floor cloths, goods' wrappers, tarpaulings,

printers' blankets, driving bands, etc. ; also,

in the plastic state for glass and picture

frames, cornices, panhelling, and other ar-

chitectural ornaments, mosaics, buttons, studs,

labels, balls, bracelets, armlets, garters, rings,

reins, bridles, belts, bands, and various other

descriptions of articles, which are never ex-

posed to more than ordinary degrees of tem-

perature.

—

Mining Journal.

The Atmospheric System.—Croydon Rail-

way.—After the business had been transact-

ed at the special meeting of shareholders, on
Monday last, Mr. Samuda proceeded to give

some account of the working of the atmos-

pheric system on the line. He stated that

since he had last reported, the number of

trains had been increased from 32 to 39 per

diem. This was absolutely necessary from
the rapid increase of the traffic, and the result

of the increase of accommodation had proved,

most satisfactory. The regularity of the

trains had been very much increased, though

occasionly some irregularity occurred from

the difficulty experienced in getting over the

tXt;
1* ^ J
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viaduct, unless the trains have started at such

rapid speed as to carry them over by the mo-

mentum given, He had, therefore, directed

his attention towards a removal of the diffi-

culty, and he proposed a plan which he be

lieved would have that effect. He proposed

to fix at the top of the viaduct a small cylin-

der, to be worked by a vacuum produced in

the tube. This will give motion to a small

capstan, which will lift the train on, on the

principle of the crane, and will effect the pas-

sage of the trains over the viaduct, irrespec-

tive of any momentum given. The most er-

roneous statements he said, had been circula-

ted with respect to the working expenses of

the atmospheric system. It was affirmed,

that the cost amounted to 23. lOd. per train

per mile. Now, he had instituted a compar-
ison into the cost of the two systems ; and he
found, from the data afforded by the last half

year's account, on the one hand, and the ac-

tual charges of the atmospheric system on the

other, that, notwithstanding all the difficulties

with which they had now to contend, the sa-

ving had been about 22 per cent., and with

increased expense, and after the introduction

of engines constructed on an improved prin-

ciple, it would be much less. Each station-

ary engine worked a distance of 3 miles at an

expense of about four guineas a day. With
greater experience on the part of the work
men, and with engines on a better principle,

he calculated they would be able to limit the

expenditure of each engine to three guinea.s,

which, excluding the expense of the terminal

engine, would give an average cost of about
6d. per train per mile, or a saving of about

3d. Engines on a new principle were in

course of construction by Messrs. Boulton
and Watts. The chairman, in reply to a
question from a proprietor, stated that the di-

rectors expect that the Croydon and Epsom
line will be opened in the autumn. He
might also state that, if the traffic on the Croy-
don railway progressed as it had done of late

they would soon be in a condition to lay

down a double line on the atmospheric sys-

te.m. In the first fortnight in the month of
May, 1843, the number of passengers carried

over the line amounted to 8,500. In the cor-

responding period of this year the traffic

amounted to 43,000 passengers.

—

Mining
Journal.

Labor on Railways.—We have obtained

returns from about 300 miles of railways

now under construction, and wc find that on
them there are now employed 29,000 men
and 3,000 horses. This amount comprehends
one-fourth only of the lines now in progress of

construction
;
therefore, we may assume 120,-

000 men and 12,000 horses as the total num-
ber employed. The wages paid for these
men and horses is £500,000 per week, or
£26,000,000 per annum, directly expended on
railway wages. This amount consists of wa-
ges merely lor men directly employed on the
line. Half as much again is expended indi
reclly on labor, preparing rails, chairs, stock,
etc., for the line, and on land and other ma-
teiiils as much more. We have stated that
on 300 miles we have returns at 29000 men
and 3,000 horstis employed. But this is not

the proper quantity required for the labor.

—

We have before us the engineers returns, by
which we find that they require, in order to

complete the works in time, an additional

supply of nearly 20,000 or that 48,000 men
and 5,000 horses is the proper number that

should be employed. Moreover, we find

that these additional men must be had in or-

der to do the work already stipulated. These
additional men cannot be obtained, and the

very attempt to obtain them would merely
have the effect of enhancing the cost of the

present hands without materially increasing

the supply. We see, therefore, that the pre

sent supply of hands is deficient—^that any
attempt to increase the supply would fail, be-

cause it would enhance prices beyond all

possibility of profitable investment. We do
not believe, as an eminent engineer has stated,

that present prices are 50 per cent, dearer

than this time last year. That is an exag-

geration. Prices arc however, kept down
only by the wisdom which has hitherto mod-
erated the demand to the means of supply.

—

Let us have an injudicious increase oi dc'

mand, and prices will at once become pre

posterous.

—

Railway Chronicle.

Atmospheric Railways.—The atmospheric

system is becoming daily more and more in

favor of the continent, and the more experien-

ced and scientific engineers of each state are

now testing the best method to be adopted

Councillor Schmid, the inspector of the state

railways of Austria, who was commissioned
by thegovernmentto visit England and France,

to study the different systems of atmospheric

propulsion, has returned to Vienna: his re-

port on the atmospheric system is very fa-

vorable, and it appears that the Austrian au-

thorities intended to apply the principle for

crossing the Alps—a part of which they will

have to blast, so as to carry out the line from
Vienna to Trieste, also for crossing themoun
lain of Semmering, which at present inter

cepts the free or uninterrupted line to the

south. When this grand undertaking is ac-

complished, of which there is very little doubt

the exertions of lieutenant Waghorn, for trans-

mitting the overland India mail from Alex-
andria to Trieste, via Austria and Ostend,

will be fuUv successful, instead of through
France, via Marseilles.

—

Mining Journal.

Theproject of connecting the Wilmington, [N. C.l
railroad with thatol Soutti Carolina, finds increased
favor in both ot those states, and is likely to be car-
ried out in due titne. . ; ,;-..•

A CARD.
TO THE CITIZENS OF NKIV YORK.
After a reiidence of over Ivxnty-onc years in this

city, I find it for ray interest to seek, in a neighbor-

ing city, a new home, where I hope to derive more

ample reward for honest and unremitting industry

and enjoy the satisfaction of knowing that my pa.st

labors have contributed somewhat to the general

prosperity, if not materially to my own.

Having, for so long a period, participated in the

excitements and activity of this growing city, and

witnessed its prosperity and rapid advancement

—

yet without sharing largely in its enjoyments—

I

cannot leave it without regret, nor without acknow-

ledging my obligations, and gratitude, to the many
kind friends, wlio have at ail times cheered and ea^

couraged me on ; but more e^wciaUy to those few
who so generously sustained me at a period when
all was lost, save a determination to succeed.

—

Here I have labored for the general prosperity;

and have the vanity to believe that the great

destiny that awaits you has not been -retarded

by my efforts; there I shall provide the com-
forts required by the body—and thejfefore solicit ia

my new habitation, and new vocation, a continu-

ance of your approval, and an increase of j-ottr pa-
tronage. I shall feel, while I labor for the wants of

the outer man—while I provide and supply, in a su-

perior manner, the comfoas and social enjoj-ments

of life—that I am but " laboring in the vocation"

that contributes " the greatest good to the greatest

number."

Ib the "Franklin House," 105 Chestnut street,

Philadelphia, heretofore kept by Messrs. J. M.
Sanderson & Son—^my future residence afler the

Ist of July—I hope to meet many of those faces

which, during a long residence here, have become
familiar to me, and grasp many an honest hand,

and exchange many a kind salutation, with warm
and sincere friends.

The house is now undergoing a thoroogb renova-

tion, and extensive improvements are to be made,
by the addition of a convenient and well arranged

ladies ordin/inj, a spacious new dining room for gen-

tlemen, several new parlors, and many new and
convenient lodging rooms. It will be newly painted

throughout, and mainly refurnished, and thus be

placed on a footing with the best Hotels in Phila-

delphia. I shall be aided in its management, by
Mr. James M. Sanderson, long favorably known
as one of the gentlemanly proprietors of the Frank-
lin House, and as a caterer unsurpassed in the

country ; and also by the celebrated Ckef de Cuisine

Pelletier, who has also been connected with the

house during the past four years, and whose superior,

as an artiste in his line, in this country, is yet to be

found.

With such a house, and such aid in its manage-
ment, I do not hesitate to say, to those friends and
acquaintances who have known me during the past

twenty years, and to others who have not, that they

will find good accommodation, good fare, and all

desirable attention to their wishes when they call at

the Franklin House, and upon their obedient ser-

vant, D. K. Minor,

ENGINEERS* AND 6URVEYER8'
'

I^rSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

No 23 Pear street

lylO near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

HAlLiHUAJJ IRUN—nOOTO.NS Vi^KV
Best English Rails, ready to be delivered.

—

These llails weigh 60 lbs., the lineal Yard, arc 3f
inches deep ; 4 inches deep at base ; 2i inches wide
at top ; nj leet long, except one-tenth of 15 and 12i
feet m length.

A first rate Steam Pile Driver built by " Dunham
cf" Co.," has never been in use, is in perfect order,

and for sale a bargain ; also 12 Railway Passenger
Gars that have never been used, which will be sul4

very low. DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
June 1. 30 Wall Street.

WIL.L.IAM R. CASEY, Civil Engineer,
New York. Address Box 1078, Post-office.

Hew York. Si

X

•/r'-
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VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL

Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square feet, with the Ibllowing buildings

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches.

Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with tb«

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 11 diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

tlrums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end ot main brick building, 60x45}
jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45}x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containiug 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:
Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feel wide
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

rhiiadelphia. ja4'i

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES akh BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. Zl
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WEIDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inchea to i in calibre tnd 2 to 12 feet long,

capable of lustaining pressure from 400 to 2300 Iba.

per square inch, with Stop Cocks, T', L*, and

other fixtures to suit, fitting toffetber, with screw
loinM, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE tnd other BTEAM BOILER Flum.

^ 5» ^
G

Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKRR 4& MORRIS.
WiKbouw B. E. Corner of Third k. Walnut BtrMts,

PHU^ADEUBOA.

TO liOCOMOTIVE AND NAHINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-

gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Pres.ses ; Hollow Pis-

tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manulac-
turel and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
Waretouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila

delphia Itf

L. A P — IV E L. D K D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOB

TUBriiAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO « INCHES DIAMETER,

and

ANT LEHPTH, NOT EXCEEDING 17 FEET.

These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam EIngine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
'•'":'''"'

v.* Patentee.

S2S
'"'•*' '" ' 28 Piatt street, New York.

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order by the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered

to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made eflFectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the

exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three ana four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,

heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional infdrmation

required respecting the different descriptions and application will be given by
ALFRED L. KEMP,

75 Broad street, New York, sole agent in the United States,

Sialemeni of Trial made at the Woolwich Royal Dock Yard, of the Patent Wire Ropes, as compared with

Hempen Ropes and Iron Chains of the same strength.—October, 1841.

MHRE ROPES.
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP]
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail]

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm

of head. FVom the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try,.lhe manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN P. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil
adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin & Co., Boston. ja45 .

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment oi

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
wliich after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are foimd superior to any ever offered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersmk heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amoimt and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads uow in progress in the United States

are lastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be pimctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
''- Spikes aire kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-

chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Watei
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-

viers, Baltimore; Degiand & Smith, Boston.
«• Railroad Companies would do well to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscribei

is desirous of extending the manulcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
]a45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER,
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN
X Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recenUy patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engmes, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on

an entirely different principle from any heretofore oflered to the public.

The form is such that a rotary motion is impaned to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the spa,rks and dust they are .'separated from

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of th^ chimney, through a capacious and tmobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in apjiearance. They are now in use
on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend

-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintenoant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germanloi^'n and Norris-
town Railroad Companj', Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-
town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich,; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, BrookljTi.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit
aey, of this cit}' or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FREINCH & BAIRD.
N. B.

—
^The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. PhiladdpMa, Pa., April C, 1844.

»•« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of Jtme, 1844. ja4ft

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten*

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now alreadv in successful operation in several of o»ir larger Hotels and Public
institutions. Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen D)'er6, Morocco
ressers, Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers, Glue makers, Sugar refiners, Farmer.*, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Warming Buildings,

•^nd for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

° DAVENPOKT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of eve^ description, and of the most impro^-ed pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctually executed and tor\»anied to any part of the country

Our Works are wilhin fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every Meen miniies. lyl

•'«. i"*"*,* J./'* i* .•- , .?^J

^^9Si
-'Af

'..-'^'.-^ itV

tflkwttw^&iyteuiiiu .jUtt^
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RAY'S EQALIZING RAILWAY TRUCK.—THB SUBSCRI-
ber having recently famed a business connection in the City of Wew

York, expressly for the mannfjictureof the newly patented and highly ap-
proved Railroad Tnick of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

building the same, from Railro»d Companies and Car Builders in the United
Slates, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years cm several

Toads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
juch as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-
lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks Ibrward of the locomotive,
mnd freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, comer 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Elngine Shop of T. P. Secor & Co., foot of 9th street, Easl

river, (of which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie raibxwd, and the New Jersey-
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Roe, Sup't of Power,
I certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past imder a
passenger car.

'

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
lextreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its
peculiar make also renders it less liable to be,thrown ofl the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., October 6, 1845. (Signed,} G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To«U whom it may concern :—This is ro certify that the N. Jersey Rail-?
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
last seven months, during which time it hasoprated to our entire satisfaction.
I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey CUy, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co. -

This IS to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has"^
been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, imder a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Long Island RaUroad Depot, \ [Signed,] John Leich,
Jamaica November 12, 1845. \ lyi9 Sup't Motive Power,

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As Been stripped of the U^ banasting

HEIRRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIL.-
way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri

etors of a road, lumishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-

is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased
j

provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

i
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri'

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual
load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough
combin.ition, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than

any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-lhirds will be eflected in the wear
and U'.af of the engines and cars, by the even surface and
elastic structure of the track.—4lh, The great security to

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping sard
track in perfect adjustment, under any trade not exceed
ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-
ger transportrtion, lor Thvo hunt/red dollars per mile per
annuTti.* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourtho/ 3he cost of con-
stniction, with the accruing interest nereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the co. tact. So that a
companv, by securing payment to the uK,!°r8igned at the

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only nenodical having a
general circulation througnout the Union, in
which all matters coniiecttxl with pubUc
work* can be brought to the notice of all per-
sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it ofifers pecuUar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freignt, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc. •.;

[t is aUo the best medium for advertising con-
'

tracts, and placing the merits of new under- •

takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00

"

One cofumn " 50 00 :

One square " 15 00 "

One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00;
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00.;
One square " " 1 00 •

Profes.sional notices per annum 5 00 '

EMOIHKSRS and MACHINISTS.

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the
|

specified period, will have only J750 per mile to pay for

engine orcars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence i
the workmanship on the track, without any charg ;being

of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embanicments and bridges Gth, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permanent and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity ol

transit. To which may be added the great increase of

travel, that would be induceii by the foregoing qualities

k> augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-

tity and cost of iron and other materials; but it will not

exceed, even incUiding the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-

manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

firom 32,300 to ftl.OOO per mile. On this structure, rails

^f from 40 to 50 lie. per yard, will be equal in eflect to

made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p9 -ments,

for maintenance of way, and amount withi' id, being
made from the large margin of profits thni will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
Civil Engineer arid Patentee.

No. 977 Souik Tmtk St., Philadelpkia.
• A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period oi

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed S625
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
few roaas in this coimtry carry as much as 100,000

THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Piatt St. N.Y."
iSoe Arfr.)

\ WINSLOW, Albany Irtm aiid Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVE-
NOR, PaUerson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (&« Adv)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(Sse adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. {See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.
(&e Adv.)

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (^SecAdv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER Sl Co., South Bostoa
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston,
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. T.roaas in

_

tons per amiun>. When a road exceeds that quantity, ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy,
the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,OOo JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the laUer,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large
reduction uimn those rates will be made. lyl

MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY. Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass,
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BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILi-
road. Pas<ienger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon- j.^**^

day, Aprils, 1846, the Pas- hWJK
senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 71 a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4i p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12l m.,

3i p.m., and 6i p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
ana 9^ a.m. and 2i and 5} p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at Jlia.m. and
5| p.m. I^eave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and 3} p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereoi.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Su-p%

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass, At Pro-

vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do- ^^r^*^
ver, Great Falls, South & North

;

N'
ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1846. jg-ff^
Accommodation Trains, daily.

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Slimmer Arrangement, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains

will leave daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2j p.m.

Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 24 and 4j p.m
Boston for Haverhill at 71 and 11 J a.m., 2i, 4i and

6 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 7i, 9, and Hi a.m., 2j, 4i,

6 and 8 p.m.
T^ortland lor Boston at 7j a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Boston at 6| hnd 9i a.m., and 4|

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6i, 8i, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 6| p.m.
Reading for Boston at 64, 7| and 9( a.m., 12 m.,

14, 5 and 7| p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 9SO in value, and that personal Baggage
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate ot the price of a Ticket for every #500
additional value.

CHAS. MINOT, Super'l.

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 44
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 44 p.m.

j:^ The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worce.sier, connect with the

trains of the Boston, and Worcester andjWestern
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the 14 p.m. train from Boston.

•
,: New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-

ly, except Sunday.

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,

stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-

ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 41 p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.—
Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or large

auanties of freight, on application to the superioten-
ent. /

Jllr Pares are Less^henpaidfor Tickets than when
paid in the Can. £1
32 ly J. W. STOWELL, Sup't.

TROY AND GREENBUSH RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be rim on

|l this Road as follows, until ^^^^
ther notice, Sundays ex- ^BMl

cepted.

Leave Troy at 64 A.M.
" 74 "
" 84
" 94
" 104
" 114 "
«'

1 P.M.
" 2 "

u
<l

u
IC

«

K

((

(I

(I

<l

((

<(

3
4
5
51

64

Leave Albany at 7 A.M.
<i (c a II

9 •'

10 "

11 "

12 M.
14 P.M.
24 "
34
44

5i
6
7

It

II

11

(I

II

II

It

11

II

I
II

II

II

u

II

II

II

M
l(

(i

II

fj- The 64 a.m. and 2 o'clock p.m. runs from
Troy, to Boston runs.

The 12 m. and 6 o'clock p.m. trains from Boston

runs.

X^ Passengers from Albany will leave in the

Boston Ferry Boat at the foot of Maiden Lane,

which starts promptly at the time above advertised.

Passengers will be taken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Nail
Works and Bath Ferry.

L, R. SARGENT,
Superintendent.

Troy, April 1st, 1846. 14 ly

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from Apri.:

1st until further notice, will

run daily (Simdays except- Jffi
ed) between the city of New York and Middletown,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

FOR PASSENGERS

Leave New York at 7 A.M. and 4 P.M.
" Middletown at 64 A. M. and 54 P. M.

Fare reduced to $1 25 to Middletown—way in
proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT
Leave New York at 5 P. M.

" Middletown at 12 M.
The names of the consignee and of the statioa

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clao-kson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sts.

H. C, SEYMOUR, Supt
March 25th, 1846.

Stages nm daily from MiddJetown, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

NEW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846, ^^l
the cars will nm as follows : ^PBm

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,
4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.
Leave Citv Hall for Fordham and Williams'

Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.

Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc-
kahoe, Hart's Coniftrs and White Plains, at 7 aiul

10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45.

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.

Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at t
and 5 p. m.

The freight train will leave the City Hall at i

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock
in the morning.

On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the

Citv Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave

White Plains at 7 a. m. and 6 p. m.

On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams' Bridge
trains will be regulated according to the state of tne

weather. - . JB

M I'^ftifiii'^ • -^.^-V-- -y >^, ". . : -t..iJ!!>0'; -<%'; .A'a3;f .
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B ALBANY.—WESTERN
RAUJIOAD.—Fare Reduced.

jn»riXIlli
^^^- SpringArrangement. . 1846

-Tjffrflnr Commencing April 1st. -mm
Passengv trains leave daily, Sundays excepted

—

Boston 7j p. m. and 4 p. ra. for Albany.
Albany 6f " and2| " for Boston.
Springfield? " ^nd 1 " tor Albany.
Springfield? " and H " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 7j a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6} p. m.
Leave Boston, at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge, leav^ next morning at ?, and arrive at

Albany at l'2i m.
Leave Albany at6l a. m., arrive at Springfield at

I m., dine, leave at 1 J p. m., and arrive at Boston
Gjp. m.
Leave Albany at 2| p. m., afrire at Springfield at

8J p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

fonnect with all the abovT trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, 95 ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, $2 75.

Boston and New York, via Springfield: Passen-
gers leaving Boston at 4 p. m., arrive in Springfield

at 8 p. ra., proceed directly to Hartford and New
Haven, ana thence by steamers to New York, arriv-

ing at 5 o'clock a. m.
For Btifl'alo : the trains for Buffalo leave Albany

at 74 a. m. and 7 p. m., arriving at Buffalo at 8 a. m
and 8 p. m . next day. Returning, arrive at Albany at

4 a. m. and 4 p.m.
NewYork and Boston, via Albany : the (rains from

Boston arrive at Albany in season for the 7 o'clock

boats to New York. Returning, the boats, leaving

New York at 5 and 7 p. m., reach Albany at 5 a. m.,

in ample season for the morning trains to Boston'.

—

Steamboats also leave Albany at 7 a. m. and 5 p. m.
and stop at the usual landing landing plrces upon
the river.

The trains of the Springfield, Hartford and New
Haven railroad, connect at Springfield, and passen-

gers from Albany or Boston proceed directly on to

Hartford and New Haven.
Montreal : through tickets" to Montreal may be

obtained in Boston, by which passengers may mo-
ceed t(j Troy, and thence by stage via Chester, Eli-

zabeth, etc., and in the season of navigation by canal

to Whitehall, and thence bv the splendid steamers

of Lake Champlain to St, John, via Burlington, and
thence by railroad and steamers to Montreal.

The trains of the Hudson and Berkshire railroad

connect at Chatham and State Line.

The Housatonic railroad connects at State Line.

The trains of the Connecticut River railroad con-

nect at Springfield, and passengers may proceed

without delay to Notthkmpton, and thence by stage

to Greenfield, Brattleboro, Bellows Falls, Hanover,
Haverhill, etc.

Stages leave West Brookfield for Ware, Endfield,

New Baintree and Hardwick j also leave Palmer,
for Three Rivers, Belchertown, Amherst, Ware and
Monson ; Piltsfield for North and South Adams,
Williamstown, Lebanon Springs, etc.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)

between Boston, Albany, Troy', Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 Stale street, Boston, of to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. ">;. JAMES BARNES,
Superintentand Engineer.

Western Railroad Office, )

Springfield, AprU 1, 1&16. S 14 ly

BAIiTIMORE AND OHIO RAIIiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7J and

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting dailv each way with-—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various r^road and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Mouongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arri val at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about

36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAIL.ROAD.~«A
Passenger Train nms daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from
Wilmington, N. C, in connection

Id Atlan-

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M, and 12 a)

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. Mk and 5} P. M
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. I'are $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. 8l3y)

ALTIMORE AND^USaUEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

Leave? Baltimore at a.'D., and
6i p.m. Arrives at York at 12f p.m.,!
for Columbia at Ifc^p.rn. Leaves Co-i

with trains on the Georgia, and Western and
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-

nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily $26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road: and to

the diflerent stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomery Railroad.

Iy25 JOHN KING, Jr, Agent.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES.

4ND WESTERN AND ATL/ NTFC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
estem and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston

to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,

Gfeorgia.

Rates of Freight, and Passage from Angusta to Ooth-

LEXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

- at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

-'g'B^^gy- Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-

mgton daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-

tance, 28 miles. Fare $1-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankfort, other hours as above.

35ly

jga

l^p.r
York 1

arrives at

and leaves
lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at 1

3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia ^2 6'2i.. The train connects at York,
with stages for Harrisburg, Gett^'sbur?, Cliambcrs- half price

caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnete, and Fumiltire

per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drags, etc., per
100 lbs 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, haniware, etc 65 "

" Flonr, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc 331"
" Molasses, per hogshead $950; saUperbus.20 "

" Ploughs and comshellers, each 75 "

Passengers $10-50; children under 12 years ofage

burg, Pittsburg and York Sprin
Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized

j

by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the
whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-
more to Pittsburg.—Fare through, $9 and $10.

Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3 J p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parklon, Green Springs, Owm»s' Miils, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and CockeysviUe
and Owings' Mills at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock a.m.
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the i-nrs. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, le&s,

and the tickets will be good (br tJie same and follow-

ing da' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BOPvOLEY, Sup't.

31 ly 'i'ickel (Jllice, 63 North st.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.
German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
O/. Etig. and Gen. Agent.

Augusta, Oct. 21 1815 ^44 ly

CENTRAL! RAIIiROAD-FROM 8AVAN-
nah to Macon. Di^^tance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- j|^^-j-- ^^

portation of Pa.s.«engers and ^jprg^'
PreighT. Rates of PasKjige, $8 00. Preight—
On weight goods gencially.. . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

(yn bris. wet (except molaf^^ses

and oil) $1 50 per barrel.

ory (except lime) ,

in pigs or bars, cast-

On brls

On iron

ings for mills, ar.d unboxed
uiacliinerv 40

80 cts. per barrel.

cts. perhtmdred.

GREAT SOUTHERN AIAIL LINE ! VIA
Washington city, Kicinhond, Pctu>b\irg, Wel-

don and Chailcbtviii, S. C, direct to New (*rieans.'

The only Line v.hich cariies the Creat Soutl>eni ,<''» nn«s. arid pipes ut kquor.

Mail, and Twcnty-iour lloui-s in mWnnw of Bay I
»»' <^^'^f ^'^^ ?Ji''^

'^•'' ^'^ 00 per hhd.

Line, leaving BaltiDxne sai).e duv.
'

'

<>a molasses and oil . . . . .86 00 per hhd.

Passengers leaving .NVwYorkat IJ P.M., Phila-!^ Goods addre'sed to F. \V inter, Agentj forwarded

delphia at 10 P.M.; ;.nd lialliuioro at ;* A.Sl., pro-|

ceed without Qf^Iay at any point, by this line, reach-
ing Richmt»nd in f/(>(r«. Petersburg ill /A/A'rr»t /fmrflfRnHE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
a half hours, and L'hurkhion, r>. C, lu l:ou duijS Irumi i Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Baltimore. .

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston. ..... . . .$21

Ifreeof conuni.^^Mon. THOMAS PURSE,
140 Gen'l. Siip't. Transportation.

00
Richmond 6 60

For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern Ticket Office, adjoining the Wailisngion

Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE »• MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CfO.,

Agents.

Comer of Cedar and Greeawieh Sts. 48 ly

T'
Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly
line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars-
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscurnbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Ja.sper, Miirfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

AtlaiuajG«orfiaj,AprU16tb, 1846. ijri7

•|' I ihiii'''^---^ --MiiriWii Tn-f i'
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On

MIAMI RAILROAD.—18*6.—
Summer Arrangement. ^^

Two passenger trains daily. ^^3r
and after Tuesday, May 5th .-^Ww

until lunher notice, two passenger trains will be

run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)

at 9 a. m. and 1 J p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 min. a. m., and 2 o'clock 40 min. p.m.

On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusl;y City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East

Front street

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond filty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid af

the rate of a passage for every S500 in value above

that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,
19 Superintendent.

M

SCALiES. -THE ATTEN-TBAIIiKOAD
MM' tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellic^tts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the in-

ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the

Unit«i States ; supposing that an experience of 20
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-

tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
all the bearers or fulcrums are made of the

ACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manulactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten -

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch. .

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wrotight tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

EORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned

outside if required. Railroad Companies w^ishing

to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires

}nade, and they may rely upon being served accord-

ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroad

Jacic Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary

Steam Engines : Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of^ any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill ana
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Grearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economical constriuUion, and very efiective

Iron and F>ras8 Castings of all descripions.t

iron,

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending

across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being

made of wood. E. EUlicott has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.

We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELUCOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.

MARAIMEC iROHr WORKS FOR SALE.
By Authority of a power of Attorney from

Messrs. Massey and James, I will sell at Public
Auction, at the Court Housein the city of St. Louis,
on MONOA Y, the ind day of November next, the

above named valuable IRON WORKS—together

with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on
which there are sever&lvaluable and prodiiUive Fa^-ms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec Iron Works are situated at the Mara-
mec Big Spring, in Crawford Co., Mo., and consist

of 1 BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
1 REFININGFORGE, with lai^ Hammerforma-
king Blooms and Anchonies;

a CHEFFERY FORGES for Drawing Bar Iron
;

1 ROLLING MILL lor Rolling Blooms into Bars
and Plates

;

1 SAW AND 1 GRIST MILL,
All within 300 Yards of the head of the spring.

There are 2 large frame Coal Houses, and all other

Buildings necesearj', such as Shops and Houses for

the workmen.
This Spring is one of the largest in Missouri, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7,000 cubic feet of wa-
ter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore
has been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace ; it is the Specular Iron Ore, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaustible.

—

It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feet above the level of
the Maramec River ; the ore is entirely uncovered,
and there is an easy descent and a good road from
it to the furnace.

The lands have been carefully selected by one of
the owners with a view to the interest and conve-
nience of the Works, and are situated principally on
the Maramec River and its tributaries, embracing
the best bottom lands and water powers. The fol

lowing detatched tracts, comprized in the above
quantity, were selected for the advantages they pos-

sess *

183i ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 3,

near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-

cure a very valuable Mill power on the Branca
Spring and a good landing on the Gasconade
River.

landing, and is one af the best landings on the

River.

The lands above described are well timbered, and
have been selected with a view to have an ample
supply of wood and coal, for fences, building and
other purposes. There are on the land valuable
quarries of Limestone well adapted for Fluxes for

the Ore, and also good quarries of Rock suitable for

building. There are also on the land a great num-
ber the finest kind of Springs. A large portion of
the lands are bottoms well adapted to the production
ofCom and other crops. The Works are situated
in a very pleasant and healthful part of the coun-
try. Thie Maramec ore is believed to be admirably
adapted to the manufacture of steel.

A further description of the property at this time
is considered unneces.sar}', as those wishing to pur-
chase will no doubt view the, property, which will

be shown by the Agent, residing at the works.
The terms of payment required will be one-third

of the purchase money in hand and the balance in

three equal annual payments, secured by mortgage
on all the property.

A more particular description of the property will

be given, and further conditions of the sale made
known, on the day of sale.

Jno. F. Armstrong, Agent.
St. Louis, June 6, 1846.

Jj* The Louisville, (Ky.,) Journal, Cincinnati
Gazette, Tribune(Port<5mouth,0.,) Nashville Whig,
Pittsburg Gazette, National Intelligencer, Unitea
States Gazette, (Phila.) Railroad Journal (N. Y.,)

acd Boston Atlas, will publish the above once a
week until the 20th day of Ocioljer next, and send
bills to this office for settlement, and mark price on
first paper. 18t25

"|^ICOLil,»S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
JL^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prm-
cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running oflf tne track
at a switch, lefl wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
diem.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is
simple m its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.
Working Models of the Safety Switch may be

seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambndge-
. port, Mass., and at the ofl[ice of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja4& , i ., , j, .
. , , ^ :

.. Reading, Pa.

THE SUBSCRIBERS,
the sale of

AGENTS TOR

Pig Iron.

Codorus,
Glendon,
Spring Mill and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, for which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrate

ed Fire Bricks at d prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are prDmpilv supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. H, 1646. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

T(ufactnrers of railroad Machinery'. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and Elnglish'bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata r«is ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a ver>' superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin Sl Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this aty. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is .stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the .^^ ^ j, ^^^ ^gth and Market sts., Philad., Pa.Works ; entered to secure an extensive and val- ' ' '

uable Ore Bank 2i miles from the Maramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

3«0 ACRES in T. 38 N. of R. 4 W. in Sec. 22
and 28,afl[ording an extensive and valuable water
power on the Maramec river.

leo ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 3 W. in Sec. 4, em-
braces two inexhaustible and valuable Ore Banks
and is IJ miles from Water power sufficient for

a furnace and Grist Mill, ana is distant G miles
from the above site on the Maramec.

80 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec 33, in-

cluding an extensive bank of exctllent Ore, and
distant 1} miles from water power on the waters
of the Gasconade River, in Pulaski Co., suflScient

for Furnace and Mills. All those Banks are of
the same kind as the one at the Works, and deem-
ed inexhaustible.

1 LOT, containing nearly one Acre, on the South
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 Miles above the

town ofHermann, pnrchased for a warehouse and

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or

foreign. Any ^lape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J, Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.

J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

CofweT/co. JP^"^^'P^^^'P^- •

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbory, Con.

^- ^ Ifrjrn \ ^vicence, R. L
E^gle Screw Go. J

'

William Parker, Supt. Bost and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J,

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly.. 35 If

'. iO^.^t >» ''.'^fKEvkM
' ^n^^.ilJii ^
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RICH & CO'S IMPROVED PATENT
SALAMANDER SAFES.

Warranted free from dampness, as well as fire

and thief proof.

Particular attention is invited to the following
certificates, which speak for themselves

:

TEST No. 10.

Certifkaie from Mr. SiUis C. Meld, of Vicktburgh,
Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14th tilt,^ the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
liquors, and other articles of a combustible nattxre,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Sales, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open
cd until 16 hours alter it was taken Irom the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem this test sufhcient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited.
"

S. C Field.
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, I&IG.

Certificate from Judge BaUaik, of Benton, M'lssissippi.

In October Ja-st I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the i7ih of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. of that day.
The building was entirely consumed ; and I take

pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had llie glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves of the botik, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and some of the writing which
was of blue ink, was also left wholly uneflaced and
not in the least laded. Said sale was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect oeciirity against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, audi had to have it broken
open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

SiiU other Tests in the Cheat Pire of July 19, 1845.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.
I38| Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in onr store. No. 54
Elxchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th

inst. .The safe -was taken from the ruins 52 bours?

after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely nuinjurcd by fire, and tMily slightly

wet—the leather on .some of the books wasp?rcheti'

by the extreme heat. (Signed,)
Ric(i.\K]>s & Cronkhite.

New York, 21 st July, 18-15.

One of Rich's Improvetl Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the 2d of Jane last of A. S. Marvin,

138J Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposcil to the most intense heal during the late

dreadful conSagration. Tin; store which 1 oecnpied.
No. dfi Bread street, was entirely consumed; the

safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cel-

lar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found,!
am told, an<l from its appearance afterwards, shoald
judge that it bail been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire. J deem this ordeal sufli

cient to confirm lully the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtainetl lor preserving its contents
against all' hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodcood.
New York, 21st July, 1815.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
i.er, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jeweirj-.

etc. Prices from #50 to qfSOO each. For sale by
A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

138J Water St., N.Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge, 76 Magazine street, New

Orleans.
Also by Lewis M. Ilatcb, 120 Meeting street

Charleston,S. C] , J6 ll

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from in.secnre joints, etc.

—respectfully oflers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letUrs patent io

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-

portunity o[ improving their roads on terms verj 8''-

vantageous to the varied interests connected vm
their construction and (^ration; roads having lu

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such

are permanently available by the plan.

W, Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also annotmces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-

ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St.,J»hiladelphia.

THE~N^WCASTLE"MANUFACTURINQ
Com|)any continns to fnmish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines. Jack screws. Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Ca

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WOEKS.
BUSH II ILL, P H IL AD E LP HI A, Pennsylvania.

"3

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 WheerCombined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following ifescTip-

lions, viz : .

Class 1, l.Tinches Diameter of Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke.
"

2,
14* " " « X 24 » ":

"
3, 14^ ' « «

^ X 20 "

"
j 4, 12^ " « " X 20 "

» 5, 11| " « «* X 20 " " ii:^

(' 6, lOi «
. " " X ^® " .

"

With Wheels of any diiiH^nsions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Castings of al) kinds maJe to order : and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels^

r ibn Tivck? of Lcconi)'-vfe, Teaders aed Cars. ^

_ ._ N , NCR,RIS, BROTHERS

.i%^.-._ .< ^^j'^t t iii^--^ 'faTiaWtJiMaiaAt
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Atlatntte and St. Lawrenee Railroad.

We find in the Portland Advertiser of 23rd inst.,

the following remarks ia relation to this road ; and

we congratulate the people of Portland on the flat-

tering prospects of the work. They are certainly

entitled to much credit for their public spirit and en

-

terprize. They will beyond question, reap a rich re-

turn for their efforts when the road shall be comple-

ted. The editor says

:

" We learn that the directorsof the Atlan-

tic and St. Lawrence railroad, have located

the road from Fort Burroughs (Turner's

ship-yard,) to the east side of Royal's river,

in north Yarmouth, passing around upon the

east side of Presumpscut bay, and crossing

Presumpscut river immediately below the

covered bridge. Proposals for contracts will

be received for the grading, masoning and

bridging of the first division, at the engineer's

office, till the 27th inst.

" An act of the legislature has just been pro-

cured authorizing the company to take the

necessary lands and flats for depots, etc., from

the foot of India street on the east side, to

Mupjoy's Hill, on the same terms as they

took the road way, upon the appraisal of the

county commissioners.
" The procurement of this act has enabled

the directors to act promptly upon the diffi

cult and much debated question of the loca-

tion of the depot upon Fore river.

" We have examined the plans, etc., at the

engineer's office, and are struck with the re-

markable facilities, and ample accommoda
tions for business which are offered at the

terminus of the road. From India street to

the easterly point of Munjoys Hill a distance

of half a mile or more, deep water is found,

where at a short distance from the shore the

largest vessels may lie at low water. Here
may be formed the most magnificent quay ever

yet made, by the erection of a sea wall suf-

ficiently far into the channel of Fore river,

to give ample space for as many parallel

tracks inside, as the business of the road may
require.

" It is worthy any one's attention to exam-
ine the plans, survey?, specifications, etc.,

now at the engineer's office. The engineer

department has certainly done credit to itself

and to the company. For skill and ability

in his profession, as well as for energy and

judgement in all his measures, Mr. Morton,

the chief engineer, has already gained a high
reputation among us, and the importance of

securing at the outset of the work, a corps of

engineers having practical skill and abun-

dant experience, is now seen to be the truest

economy.
" Mr. Morton returned from Montreal the

Eresent week. It will be gratifying to all to

now that the work is {joingr on at the other
end of the line with the same spirit and zeal

as here. •
: -j, .

'* The exploration of the country between
Montreal and Sherbrooke, has been finished,

and the surveying parties are now making a
survey, prior to a final location of some 30 to

50 miles from Montreal. A section will be
ready for contract at an early day. The fa-

mous article from WUmer and Smith's Times
which so ' interested^ our Boston friends, was
looked u|>on as another abortive attempt to in-

:i"-'*t-'" -
:

^.

jure the road, exciting no other feeling than

that of pity or contempt. No other attention

was paid to it.

" The line from Portland to North Yar-
mouth, has been subjected to a most rigid and

careful survey, and considering the general

aspect of the country is remarkably favora-

ble. It is only a half mile more than an air

line with easy curves and grades, in no case

exceeding 25 feet to the mile. In performing

this work Mr. Morton has had the services

of Mr. Noxon as resident engineer who has

had great experience in building railroads,

and Messrs. Arrowsmith, A. P. Robinson,

Eaton, Parsell, Sherrill and Goodwin as as-

sistants. A finer engineering corps, in our

opinion, has nowhere been organized.
" We learn that the directors have unani-

mously voted to break ground on thefourth
of July.

" The surveys from Royal's river to the

Little Androscoggin, we are told are to be in

progress as soon as the plans, profiles, esti-

mates and specifications of the first division

are completed."

Prlnciplca of RallMray Blaiiag^ciueat.
Continued from page 406.

Looking to the application of the preceding
tables to a few examples, it appears that ta
king the average cost of construction at j£21,

000 per mile, and allowing 10 per cent inter-

est on the capital expended, ana assuming also
the fixed expenses to be equally divided be-
tween the goods and passenger trafRc, while
a line with a traffic of 90,000 tons per mile per
annum should charge on the average per ton
per mile 4-76tZ., a line with a traffic of 150.000
tons per mile per annum (nearly that of the
Paris and Orleans railway)couid carry with
equal profit to the shareholders, at 3d. per ton
per mile. A line with the traffic of 309,000
tons per mile per annum (about that of the
Manchester and Leeds) could carry with equal
profit to the shareholders, at I'Hid. per ton
per mile; while a line with the traffic of
750,000 tons per mile per annum (nearly I be-
lieAe that of the Liverpool and Manchester)
could carry, with equal profit to the sharehold-
ers, at the rate of about Id. per ton per mile.

"It has always appeared to me extraordina-
ry, that the raamtrunk lines of England should
hitherto have conveyed so small an amount of
merchandize. The Paris and Orleans line, so
lately opened throughout its entire length, car-

ried last year, of grain and flour alone, 50,000
tons per mile, being for this one description of
goods more than the average tonnage on all

description of goods in Belgium, a country pre-
eminent as one for transit.

" Referring to the table of the actual charge
on the lines in England, I find that the aver-
age charge per mile per ton on the London and
Birmingham varies from 2-2d. to 7 5d. ; on the
Manchester and Leeds, from 4d. to 8d. ; on the

Liverpool and Manchester, from 2-9d. to did.
The average charge by the table for the first

would be aibout 1 •22d. ; for the second, l-74d.

;

for the third, 1-OOd. ; assuming 10 per cent in-

terest on a cost of £31,000 per mile.
" The extension of the benefits of railway

conveyance to all agricultural produce, not

having kept pace with their application to oth-

er interests, I think it will appear that the high
charges contributed to that result To illus-

trate this subject I have prepared tables of
the various remunerative prices for the con
veyance of cattle, sheep, horses, etc.

^ 3 fat bullocks weigh on the average 1 ton.

" A fat bullock travels on the average upon
a common road, in one day, 15 miles.

" And costs when so travelling, per day, le.

or Sd. per mile.
" 5 1-2 lean bullocks weigh, on tlie average,

1 ton.
" They travel on a common road, on tlie av-

erage, from 15 to 20 miles aday. say 17 miles.
" Their cost varies much, according to the

I>eriod of the year, but it may be taken at an
average of 3s. 6<L per 100 miles, say l-2rf,per

mile.

"On the average, there are 4 ordinary
horses to 1 ton, travelling from 14 to 20 miles
per day, say on an average 17 miles, costing
when travelling on a common road, per day,
48., or say per mile, 2-9d.

" 20 fat sheep weigh, on the average 1 ton,

and fat sheep travel on a common roaSi on the
average, 10 to 12 miles a day, say 11 miles,

costing per day per Fcore,* 6a., or per mile,

about l-2d.
'• 16 pigs on the average, weigh 1 ton, tra-

vel on the common road about 12 miles per
day, costing per day per score,* 9t/., being per
day per score, 3-Ad.

" Witli these elements I have prepared the
following t.ibles, showing the varying remu-
nerative charges required per head of cattle,

etc., according to the total yearly amount of
tonnage per mile, and adapted to the various
conditions

—

" Ist, of a per centage on the capital of 5 per
cent, and 10 per cent per annum.

" 2ndly. of an original cost for construction

of £18,000 and of £31,000 per mile,

" It is notorious that hitherto, on the majori-
ty of railways terminating in the metropolis
or in large towns, the conveyance of cattle,

sheep, calves, pigs, etc.. for great distances,

has been exceedingly small, and thus one of
the advantages of railway communication in

equalizing the price of provisions is lost

" The table showing the cost of carriage of
this class of traffic, with £31,000 per mile for

construction, and 10 per cent thereon interest,

(see table originalcost ofconstruction £31,000.)
••:.>• Per fat bnlloek

" .
.

.

p^^ mile.

Gives a charge for 90,000 ions per mile per
annum l-59d.

With a traffic of 150,(KW tons (the Paris and
Orleans traffic,) of l-OOi

With a traffic of 300,000 tons (that of the Man-
chester and Leeds,) of •56d.

And with a traffic of 750,000 tons (that of the

Liverpool and Manchester,) of -dOd

" Now I have stated before that the cost of
sending a fat bullock by the common road ia

8-lOrf. per mile. If therefore, a railway was
to convey fat bullocks at a charge ol, say
6-lOd. per mile, being the remunerating
charge for an amount of traffic equal to that
of the Manchester and Leeds railway, it would
engross to itself all this class of carriage, and
hold out a positive inducement to divert the
beasts or catde from other channels by the su-

perior advantages peculiar to railway transit

For it is well known that fat beasts or sheep
or pigs lose much of their weight by travef-

Ung on the common road.
" Referring to the same table, and taking,

* I have ibund considerable difficulty in obtain-
ing that which might be considered as a fair aver-
age cost per day per score, the prices differing so
widely according to season, locality, breed, etc. I

would observe therefore, in reference to these two
estimates, that, if they be found inapplicable to any
particular locality, the tabular results founded on
them may easily be modified to suit the exact cosX

that may be ascertained for the district to which tlw
comparison is to be applied.

-*• -^"-^— -.•-• .-*' !-'-. .^ --^.i—-^I.-^:^
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as before made out, the cost of a lean bullock
at l-2d. per mile, on the common road, we find

the turning point at which the railway can
with profit convey these, and beat the com
mon road, is when the total traffic is about
200,000 tons per mile per annum.

Table showing the diminution in the cost of
carriage per head of cattle, etc., dependent
on the increase in the traffic. {Original
cost of constriiction, £18,000 per mile.)

llowiDf interest at the rate of 5 per cenL per annum on^ the capital.

the turning point in the scale or table is an
aggregate goods traffic per mile per annum of
about 40,000 tons.

" The following tables bringing in juxta-po-

siton the comparative cost by railway and by
the common road for each class of cattle,

horses, sheep, etc., enable the reader to find

at a glance the aggregate amount of traffic re-

quired to produce the turning point at which
the railways can convey with profit at rates

cheaper than common roads.

" Thus with an original cost of £18,000 per
mile, and interest on the capital at 5 per cent
the turning point with fat bullocks is at ix

about an aggregate yearly tonnage per m e

of 65,000 tons ; with lean bullocks of 55,000
tons ; or with an original cost per mile of

£31,000, and interest mereon at the rate of 10

per cent, per annum, the turning point with
fat bullocks is at or about an aggregate year-

ly tonnage per mile of 200,000 tons; with lean
bullocks, of about 175,000 tons.

Arerafa
Ualfic

per mile
5r annum,
'ons net.

Cost per mile.

Per
ton.

1l
663
457
3^

ao.ooo

30,000
40,000
50,000{292
60,000 2 51

70,0001221
80,0001199
90,000 1 82

Per fat

bullo«k

100,000
150,000

1-69

1-27

200,000 1 107
300,000
400,000
500,000

1,000.000

•86

76
70
•57

d.

221
152
118
•97

•84

•74

•66

•61

•56

•42

•36

•28

•25

•23

•19

Per lean
bullock.

d.

121
•83

•64

53
•46

•40

•36

•33

•31

23
•19

15
•14

•12

•10

Per
horse

"dT
1-66

114
•88

•73

63
•55

•49

45
•42

•32

•28

•22

•19

•17

•14

Pr score
of fat

sheep,

d.
'

663
4 57
3 54
2-92

251
221
1-99

182
1-69

1-27

107
86
76
70
57

Pr score
of

I ~

d.

8-27

571
443
365
314
276
249
227
211
159
134
108
•95

•87

•71

Allowing interest at the rate nf 10
the capital.

20.000 15i 03
30.0001 81

7'

40,00« 6 34

per cent, per annum on

50,000

60,000
70,000
80,000

90,000
100,000
150,000

200,000
300,000

1400,000
500,000

1,000,000

508)
431
376
334
301
277
199
161
l-^Z

103
•91

•68

301
204
156
127
107
•94

•83

•75

•69

•49

•40

•31

•26

•23

•17

12 03
817
624
508
431
376
334
301
2-77

1-99

161
1-22

103
•91

•68

15 04
10-21

7-80

635
539
470
417
376
3-46

2-49

201
153
129
114
•85

OrigiiuU cost

Allowing interest

of construction

at the rate of 5
the capital.

, jC31,000;wr miU.

per cent, per annam on

30,000j

40,000
50,000
60,000
70,000i

80,000|

90,000^

100,00«
150,0001

|200,000
300,000
400,000
500,000

1,000,000

0*53
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" Tables similar to the preceding, prepared
with a view to show the comparative cost at

which railways and canals could afford to car-

ry various classes of goods, would be exceed-
ingly useful. They would demonstrate that
with a sufficient amount of traffic approaching
for example, to that of the Liverpool and Man-
chester, or about that of the Manchester and
Leeds railways can convey, with remunera-
tive rates, at fares lower than canals. And
when this comparative cheapness is taken into
account jointly with the other advantages of
speed and regularity in the transit, it becomes
manifest that wherever there is much move-
ment in the conveyance of goods, railways
must take the lead."

Carriage of Parcels.

'•Before leaving this part of the subject, I

am desirous to advert to the question of tne
conveyance of parcels. I had prepared the
details of some facts to be submitted to the so
ciety, tending to show many practical incon-
veniences in addition to the drawback of ex-
pense, to which might be in part attributed
the small amount of traffic obtained by rail-

wa)'8 in the carriage of parcels. But the fol-

lowing statement, published in a morning pa-
per,* of the 11th inst, by showing an impor-
tantmovement in the right direction, will render
the production of some of these statements un
necessary. It is besides more pleasing to re-

cord improvements than indicate defects.
" ' The Manchester and Leeds railway com-

pany's report, presented by the directors to the
proprietors on w ednesday last, stated that the
principle of low fixed rates, irrespective of dis-

tance had been applied to the carriage and
dehvery of parcels, not only on their own line,

but also on neighboring lines. On Monday
last, a meeting of the Trent Valley railway
company, Mr. Edward Tootal stated that on
the series of lines connecting Manchester and
Liverpool with Birmingham and London, com-
bining the London and Birmingham, Grand
Junction, Manchester and Birmingham, and
Trent Valley lines, in future to be under the
management of an amalgamated and consoli-
dated company, under the title of the London
and Northwestern railway company, (posses-
sing a capital of 14,000,000 sterling,) all par-
cels under 121b. weight would be carried from
one end to the other, and to all intermediate
places, at the uniform charge of Is.; and that
this plan was ultimately to be extended to all

the hues between Falmouth and Dover at the
south, and Glasgow at the north.' "

"Hitherto parcels were charged various
rates, not only according to the distance, but
according to the train by which they were de-
spatched, and it was an irksome thing to re-
member the proper time for sending them at
the lower rates, and to calculate the expense
according to the distance. This expense was
great, that in the case of small parcels, the
bulk of which admitted of being separated
into several, so as to bring these within the
weight required by the post-office regulations,
it had become a very general practice to take
the channel of the post-office in preference to
the direct railway conveyance.

.•
:

*• So far therefore, thi& is a very great im-
provement both as regards the uniformity in
the charge and the reduction in its amount.—
I have not the data with reference to parcels
requisite for the formation of tables similar to
those previously submitted with reference to
other kinds of traffic ; but in the absence of
these. I would simply refer to the great ex-
periment of post-office reform, and the success

of tiie Metropolitan Parcel Delivery compa'
nies, to support my belief that such an ar

rangement, if it extended the reduction still

furtner to 6d. per parcel, or even to 3</., would
prove equally if not more remunerative.

'• Viewing the question of the delivery of

parcels as respects regularity and economy, it

is probable that the postoffice authorities, oy
having the distributary apparatus reaidy at

their hands, and already adapted for this spe-

cial service, could accommodate the public at

rates lower than separate companies, all re-

quiring to incur the expense of separate ma-
nagement It behoves the companies there-

fore, if they wish to retain this source of traffic

under their own control, without any interme-

diate agency, to make the charges so low that

there shall arise no public or general desire

that it should be confided to the postoffice.
-:. To ba Continaed.

Miscellaneoiu Items.

The first annual report of tlie directors of
the Northern railroad—the railroad from Con-
cord to the western bank of the Connecticut
river, near the mouth of White river—has just
been published. The route is 63 miles in

length, and the maximum grade is 50 feet to

the mile. The grading, masonry and bridg-
ing was let out last autumn in ten or twelve
different contracts. Considerable progress
has been made in the work, and at this time
about 1.200 hands are employed upon the

whole line. It is expected that the lower 18

miles—from Concord—will be completed this

year. Three assessments (amounting to about
25 per cent, of the capital, say $475,000) have
been levied, and for the most part paid in.

Hartfordand Farmington Valley Railroad.
The Hartford people are now moving for the

construction of a railroad from that city to

Farmington valley. The plan is, to use the

Hartford and New Haven railroad for about?
miles, and thence construct an offset to Plain-

ville, or Bristol basin, on the Farmington ca-

nal. The length of new road required to be
made, is only about 7 miles, and the estima-

ted cost $150,000 or 1200,000. The whole
distance from JHartford to Plainville, by rail-

road, will tlius be about 14 miles ; while from
New Haven to Plainville, is about 25 miles.

—

Such being the case, a writer in the Hartford

Times calculates that even if a railroad should

be constructed along the line of the canal from

New Haven to Plainville, and thence north-

the grading will be finished in the month of
July.

—

Northampton Gazette.

The work of relaying the track of the So-
merville railroad, with the most approved rail,

has been commenced, and it will be gradually
progressed in according to circumstances, and
without interference with the regular triaveL

until the whole be completed and rendered
durable, safe and permanent.—Aeirari Ad-
vertiser. -

. ;-...., . ; ;,.

A Philadelphia paper says that two leading
contractors called at the exchange on Satur-
day, and ofiered to construct the whole of the
Pennsylvania railroad, witli the Portage sec-

tion as a link, for five and a hsdf miliioos of
dollars ! ' -

. . .

The wages paid to hands employed at the
railroad depot, in Reading, for the last month,
amounts to a fraction less than seventy-five

thousand dollars.

Wilmingtoiu [N- CJ Railroad.—The stock-

holders of the Wilmington and Raleigh rail-

road company met on Wednesday last, a ma-
jority being present. The president stated
that the South Carolina and Georgia roads
were wiUing to join the Wilmington company
in furthering the project of continuing the road
to the South Carolina railroad, and that should
congress sanction the measure, the post mas-
ter general would advance, in aid of the con-
necting link, ten year's mail .'pay of the new
road, and one-third of the mail pay. during the
same period, of the Wilmington, Charleston,
and Georgia roads. This amount would be
about $800,000, and would go far towards

" Morning Chronicle," 11th March, 1816.

westerly to Collinsville, as proposed, Hartford

would have the best of the bargain. Or, to

use his own language, the construction of 7

miles of railroad as above, " will restore and
forever place in our hands the command ofthe
extensive and valuable commerce of the towns
of the Farmington river valley." If however
New Haven is willing to take her chance in

the game, what should prevent Hartford and
New Haven from uniting for the construction

of the road from Plainville to Collinsville, and
perhaps eventually to Pittsfield, Mass.

—

Jour.

Corn..

The Railroad.—An instalment of $10 per

share was yesterday laid by the stockholders

of the New Haven canal, for the purpose of

commencing the canal railroad.

—

Hartford
Courier.

: :'

Middletown Bridge.—The common coun-

cil of the city of Hartford propose that a sum
not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars.

be appropriated tor the purpose of defendinj^

the rights of Hartford in the matter of this

bridge.

The railroad from Pittsfieldto North Adams
is proj[ressia|^ rapidly. It is expected that

building the road.

—

Charleston News.

Little Miami Railroad.—There is a rapid
increase of business on this road, and eventu-
ally it must become the main route of eastern
travel from the west and southwest. In a few
weeks it will be open to Springfield, the ter-

mination of this road where it intersects with
the Mad river and lake Erie railroad. The
summer arrangement is now completed, con-
necting at Sandusky city with a daily line of
Bteeunboats to Buffalo, so that travellers meet
with no detention. Twopassenger trains leave
Cincinnati daily, one at 9 A. M., and the oth-
er at half past 1 P. M. Passengers by the
morning train sup and sleep at Columbus, and
reach the lake the next afternoon ; by the af-

ternoon train, passengers are taken" directly

through to the lake in 28 hours. The fare

through to Sandusky city is $8 00—and to

Buffalo, N. Y., $14.

—

Cincinnati Gazette.

The Railroad.—The Survey Commenced.
It will be seen from the following announce-
ment made in the Chattanooga Gazette, that
the work of surveying the route for the rail-

road from Chattanooga to Nashville, has been
commenced: .

Nashville and . Chattanooga Railroad.—J.

Edgar Thompson, Esq., chiefengineer, on the
Greorgia railroad, has been employed to sur-

vey a route for the Nashville and Chattanoo-
ga railroad. Mr. Garnett brother of the chief

engineer of the Western amd Atlantic railroad

arrived here a few days ago, and as assistant

engineer to Mr. Thompson, immediately com-
menced a survey. Mr. Thompson himself and
another assistant is looked for daily, when the
business of surveying the route for a road from
this place to Nashville, will be vigorously pros-

ecuted. It is expected that the labor can be
performed in six months, so far as surveying
£ind making estimates of the probable cost, etc.

Muscogee Railroad.—The last legislature

granted to several persons, citizens of this city

and its vicinity, a charter for a railroad, under

^w-'-<i.»-v-.-rtA^-- >%jL. tf wriTtli-i-fli.
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the above title, and vesting the stockholders

j

The S. C. railway co., and the Southwest-
with the authority to construct a road from em railroad bank have declared a semi-annual

Columbus, to connect with the Macon railroad dividend of|2 per share.

at some point, at their discretion, from the city

of Macon to Atlanta—the great object in

obtaining this charter was to give this

city the power to control and prevent the con-
struction of a railroad by way of West Point
to Montgomery. It will be recollected that
during the session ofthe legislature the prop-
erty owners ot this city deemed the matter of
sufficient importance to send a delegation to

• Macon to attend a meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Central railroad; and subsequently
also sent a delegation to Miiledgeville, who in

connection with the members from this county
might assist in promoting the special object

referred to.

It is believed that our members did all that

could be done, or that was expected from le-

gislation ; and yet, up to the present moment,
no step has been taken by our citizens to car-

ry out the objects and purposes contemplated.

It is believed that now is a proper time to

make an effort, if one is to be made at all ; and
if those owning property here do not make it,

then it cannot be expected that others, ha-

ving but little interest involved, will do it for

them. For the purpose of having some con-

cert of action upon the subject, a meeting of
those gentlemen named in the charter is re-

quested at Johnson and Williams' office, on
Wednesday morning, at ten o'clock forenoon.

The following are the persons named in the

charter : John G. Winter, John Banks, A. H,
Flewellen, Jas. M. Chambers. Samuel A. Bat-

ley, John H. Howard, Jas. R. Jones, Wm. A.
Redd, H. S. Smith, Dan'l McDougald, Hines

r^Holt, G. E. Thomas, Jas. H. Shorter, P. T
Schley.

—

Enquirer.

Erie Railroad.—The earnings of the east-

ern division of the Erie railroad for the month
ol June, 1846, were as follows

:

From freight, - - - - $10,433 04
" passengers and mail, - - 5,491 85

Total,
Same time last year,

- $15,924 89
13,854 05

Increase, - - - -

Increase from freight on milk,
« " other freight,

-

« " passengers.

$2,070 84
- 896 99

421 01
- 842 84

Western Railroad.-

34,000 shares at $100,
Albany bonds, -

Massachusetts bonds,

$2,070 84

-Its Cost and Value.
- $3,400,000

1,000.000
- 4.000;000

The present income of the Western rail-

road is at the rate of one million of dollars per
annum.

Western railroad stock is selling at par.

The Worcester railroad co. have declared a
semi-annual dividend of 4 percent. Receipts

for six months ending May 3i, $247,785.

Railroad Iron.—The Boston Courier states

that the Vermont and Massachusetts railroad

company have completed a contract for 1,300

to 1.500 ton of rails at $76 50 per ton, deliv-

ered at Charlestown, Massachusetts, duty and
freight to be paid by the seller, the buyer to

have the advantage of any remission of duty.

This is $8 50 less per ton than the price paid

by the Northern railroad, and free from any
charge for commissions, etc.

The Danville, Pa., Intelligencer says that

796 tons of iron were made at the rolling mill

of the Montour iron company during the month
ofMay.

Schuylkill Navigation.—We are informed
by an officer of the Schuylkill navigation com-
pany that this work is now in a very forward
state throughout the line. About one-third of
the whole, extending from this city to Royer's
Ford, five miles above Phoenixville, is this day
open to the trade. The next division, reach
ing from Royer's Ford to Reading, and con-
necting with the Union canal, will come into

use in about two weeks. The residue of the
line is progressing with great vigor, and will

be completed in time to have a salutary effect

on the price of coal.— U' S. Gazette.

$8,400,000

Value of sinking funds, Dec. 31, '45, $465,251

Six months interest accrued - - 12,950

Reserved fund of net earnings, - 128,066

4 per cent, dividend, - - - 1 36,000

Equal to $22 per share, advance, $774,267

Philadelphia and Reading Railroad dur-

ing the 3d week of June,

1844. 1845. 1846.

Receipts, $11,429 92 25,261 61 52,112 06

Coal, tons, 9,179 22.506 32,022

Dividends.—The Portland, Saco and Ports-

mouth railroad have declared an annual divi-

dend of 3, and the New Bedford and Taunton

of 3 1-2 per cent

The Morris and Essex railroad co., [N. J.,]

have declared a semi-annual dividend of 3 1-ii

per cent - •w.j.j r >>. v

Self-Adjusting Railroad Break.—We learn

from the Albany Evening Post, that Mr. Er-
win Thayer, of Chatham^ Columbia county,
has invented a self-adjusting break, by means
of which it is believed that collisions upon
railroads may be almost entirely obviated.

—

This invention places the whole train under
the immediate control of the engineer, who by
touching a lever, breaks the speed of each
car. Many accidents occur suddenly before

the breakman can get to their stations. Mr.
Thayer's plan, by arresting the whole train

simultaneously, prevents the crushing of cars
by running into each other.

If, as is confidently believed this improve
ment, when fully tested^ accomplishes the ob-
ject for which it is designed, the liability to

accidents will be greatly diminished.

Jj- The following is a siatetnent of the magnetic
telegraphic lines now in operation, or being con-
siiucted

:

Miles.

New York and Boston, complete 265
Jersey city to Washington, do 250
Albany to Rochester, do 250
Rochester to Bufialo, to be completed in 10 days. 100
New York to Albany, via Poughkeepsie, Troy,

etc., to be completed July 15ih 173
Troy to Saratoga, to be completed July 10th 33
Oswego to Syracuse, do 3h
Lock-port to Bufialo, do 26
Ithaca to Auburn, to be completed July 4 45
Boston to Lowell, complete 25
Boston to Portland, to be completed in 60 days. 100
Philadelphia to Harrisburg, not complete 98

given to American contractors. This contract
amounts to four and a half millions of dollars, and
was given to American contractors in the face of
the competition of all Europe, without security.

—

Cincinnati Chron.

. The Isthmus of Panama.—The engineers dis-

patched by the FVench government to take the re-

quisite surveys for the projected canal across the

Isthmus which is to join the two oceans, are stated

in accounts from thence to have successfully accom-
plished their mission. The preferable point for the

end of the canal on the Pacific side was selected at

Vaca de Monte, a few miles west of the city of Pa-
nama, in the valley of the Calmito. On the Allan-
tic side, the bay of Leinon was fixed upon as afford-

ing superior conveniences for shippiug to the port

of Chrages. The total cost of construction of the

canal was estimated at 124,000,000 francs, or say
five millions sterling. The total length would be

76^ kilometres. There would be the necessity for

cutting an immense tunnel, which, for shipping,

would form an important part of the estimated ex-

pense. The depth of the canal would be about seven
yards, the width of the bottom twenty yards, and on
the surface, forty-five yards.

NoUe« to Contractors.
We desire to call the attention of contractors to

the notice of the Camden branch railroad, in this

number. It will be seen that the company propose

depositing profiles in this office for the convenience

of contractors residing at the north.

This is an arrangement worthy of the attention

of railroad companies—as by means of it competi-

tion may be obtained from those contractors who
might not find it convenient to take a journey of

500 or 1000 miles to examine the drawings upon

which they form their estimates. •;.

Total 1,403

Total in operation 961

To be in operation before Sept, 1st 1,403

The great southern line to New Orleans will pro-

bably be in operation by the middle of October.

Americans in Russia.—Col. Todd informs us thai

the grading and working on the entire railroad lint

from St. Fetersburgh to Warsaw, (440 miles,) wa^j market

s. £. s.

0—8
0—9
0—10
0-11 5
0-12 5

5
7 6 3 10
0—
0—
5—14 10
0—13 12
0—11 10
0—15 5

d.
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EngUsli Iron Trade.
From Lonoon Mining Jocrnii.,

JUNB 1», 1846.
£.

Bar o Wales—ton
" London

Nail rods

Hoopfstaf.) 11

Sheet......
Bars 10 10—11
Rails, average 9 10—10

Welsh cold blast fotindrey pig .... 4
Scotch pig b Clyde 3
Russian, CCND c

'« PSl
" Gourieff 14
" Archangel

Swedish d, on the spot
" Steel, fagt

kegse 0-14 10

From nvT cmrespondeni.

Iron steady at quotations, with a moderate demand
for Welsh and Staffordshire. In Scotch pigs very
little export business doing since last Mining Jour-

nal, but holders are firm. Swedish and Russian
are not in request.

Communicated by Messrs. Whitcomb <f» Barton.

English iron continues firm, but transactions have
been rather limited. Scotch pig iron is not quite so

good as last week, although there is no material al-

teration for No. 1. For assorted numbers—1, 2 and
3—we quote the price 67j. 6d.

Fiom a correspondent.

English iron has undergone no change during last

week. Scotch pig has been in active demand at 67*.

6d. per ton for mixed numbers, delivered at Glas-

gow : Swedish iron acd steel continue dull of sale.

Glasgow Pig Iron TVade.—June 5.—There has
been a continuation of the quietness noticed last

week, and the sales made have been at slightly ea-

sier terms. We quote 65j. for No. 3 ; 67 to 68j. for

mixed numbers ; 68 to 70s. for No. 1—cash, free on
board. The shipments during the month of May
were larger than ever known in any one month

;

md as they are still contiauing unabated, the de-

rease of stock will tend to give a firmness to the

^g^^]||^_jjg||iy,|^
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RAILROAD IRON.—THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Phoenixville, Pa., is ex-

pected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of

September, and will ^ capable of turning out 30 to

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable
after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to

best imported.
PIG IRON.—They are also receiving weekly 150

to 200 tons of No. 1 Phoenix Foundry Iron, well
adapted for light castings.

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
'45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
28tf 79 Water St., New York.

Jj" The editor of the Riailroad Journal presents

his compliments to his numerous subscribers and

friends and assures them that he will be always

gratified to see them at his new office and home, the

Franklik House, late Sanderson's, 105 Chestnut

street, Philadelphia. He will be found at home.

We give below the report of the Buffalo and Ni-

agara falls railroad, which we have just received.

—

It will be seen by a comparison with the report of

last year, [R. R. J. 1842, p. 413] that the business of

this company has increased very much, and that its

prospects are fair for a continued increase.

This company has relaid its track is now provi-

ded with sufficient machinery for its present trade.

The proceeds of the sale of the old iron this and last

year, show that the iron has not vanished into " thin

air."

We commend the arrangement of items of expense

which while not embracing many heads, contains a

very excellent classification. The details included

under each head are given at length in the report of

last year.

The board of directors of the Bufialo and
Niagara Falls railroad company, respectfully

report to stockholders, that the operationa of

the road—during the fiscal year just ended
give evidence of increased prosperity over

last year, as will be seen by the following

statement of receipts from passengers, etc.,

between 1st June, 1845, and 31st May, 1&46,

viz:

..827,232 28
mail, extra baggage, etc .

.

A new engine bouse built of stone, as also

a turntable has been erected at Niagara
Falls during the past year, at a cost of $900—in lieu of a wooden building which was
considered unsuited for the purpose.

In view of the excellent condition of the

road bed and superstructure, the efTective state

of the three engines, passenger and freight

cars, and the prospects for the years travel

over the road, the board of directors antici-

pate a profitable result from the operations

of the ensuing year, and while the current

expenses of running will be decreased, there

are reasonable grounds for believing that the

gross receipts will exceed those of last year.

By order of the board of directors,

W. A. Bird, Treasurer.

Albert H Tracy, President '-, .

PATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE WATER
Pipes. The subscribers continue to manufac-

ture the above Pipes, of all the sizes and strength n . j r „ •

reauired for City or CounUy use, and would invite Receded f^m passenger earnings

individuals or companies to examine its merits.

—

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither
color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-

ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,

it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus
forming nature's own conduit ol stone. The iron

being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,

Srecludes the possibility of rust or decay, and ren^

ers the pipe truly indestrvetible. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at
1 12 Fulton street. New York.
28tf J. BALL & CO
THE RAIL.ROAD JOURNAL) will hereafter

be published simultaneously in New York and Phil-

adelphia. The editorial department will as here-

tofore, be under thr direction of the subscriljer, aided

by his former associate Mr. (Jeorge C. Schaefler,

and other gentlemen of ability counected with the

profession—and renewed efforts will be made to

render it more worthy of the rapidly increasing sup-

port which it is now receiving.

Engravings and illustrations will be more fre-

quently given, and expensive maps will be occasion-

ally prepared, showingtheprogress ofthe railway sys-

tem, one of which, ."showing the proposed route of

steam communication from China, across the isth-

mus, and through the United States, to England, by
Edward McGreachy, Esq., of Jamaica, is now in the

hands of the artist, and will be ready in a few weeks

;

and others will follow.

H^ The office in New York will remain for the

present, at 23 Chambers street, and be in charge of

Mr. Egbert Hedge, long connected with the work—
who is authorized to transact business for me.

O" The office in Philadelphia will be at the

Franklin House, 105 Chestnut street, under the di-

rection of the editor and proprietor, where all letters

and communications by mail, and all exchange papers

and periodicals may be hereafter addressed to

D. K. Minor.

Deduct—repairs and improve-
ments of cars and
machinery S2,870 06

,! - Contingent expenses.. 1,148 19
Repairs railroad and

superstructure 2,039 00
Fuel 1,259 14
Salaries and clerk hire 2,:^ 43
Rimningexpenses 3,224 56

. Taxes rent 870 52
. Oil 36-2 93

Horse power 39696
> Printing and advertis-

ing 208 40

;, , Stationery 40 36
Office expenses 33 18

Repairs of building . . 10 47

$30,608 05

14,812 23
Intereston funded debt 1,273 01

Net earnings $14,522 81

After deducting interest and all expenses
;

equal to 7J per cent upon the amount of

stock issued, amounting to the sum of $198,-

558 58
From these net earnings the board of di-

rectors declared and paid a dividend on the

10th December last, of 3 per cent, and a se-

cond one is now declared, payable 10th July,

at the bark of the state of New York, of3 per,

cent, making dividends for the fiscal year of

$8 per share, or 6 per cent per annum on

the par value of the stock.

The receipts from other sources than those

named, but mainly from sales of the old rails

(which were taken up last year and replaced

by new rails) amounted to $7,880 67 ; which

has been mainly expended in the permanent

improvement and completion of the super-

structure and road bed.

CommntAtlon.
We are glad to find that the New York and Har-

lem has advertised to commute. We rejoice for two

reasons: first, because we consider commutation to

be the life and soul of railways from large cities

—

and, secondly, because the refusal of commutation
upon this road has been held up as evidence that aU
railroads had refused commutation. The only other

railroad actually refusing—until its recent quasi

commutation, was the Long Island, and of course

the example of the Harlem was quoted as evidence,

and vice versa.

We are sorr)', however, that the Harlem compa-
ny have not made a more liberal offer than that ad-

3,375 77|vertised, S90 per year to White Plains—as ibey

have to induce residence along the line, under seve-

ral disadvantages—their road being none of the best

We give this company credit, however, for frequent

trains, and an evident disposition to accommodate

the public. As we have said before, we are glad of

this beginning, and soon hope to see bener things.

Olllelal Report of tli« Rallvray^ Departatcat
of tlte Board of Trade*

The reports of the board of trade upon accidents

and general management, are valuable for several

reasons—the information upon which they are foun-

ded is official, while the mea-sures proposed or re-

commended to the various railway companies are

without the sanction of law—and are therefore ge-

nerally well considered, and founded upon good

reasoning. If this were not the case, liule or no at-

tention would be paid to the advice of the board, the

members of which would hardly venture to render

themselves ridiculous by suggesiions to which ihe

good sense of directors as well as of the commonily

would not readily assent

There are many valuable lessons to be drawn
from this report—lessons unfortunately not easily

learned by those who look only to the balance sheet

—and for whom there is no tribunal in our country,

except that most ill-regulated one, public opinion.

Of the causes of accident mentioned, two or three

are particularly worthy of notice. First, imperfect

signals. The great amoimt of traffic upon the En-

glish roads has led to care in this respect far beyond

what is seen in tliis country. Still we find that im-

perfect signals have caused several collisions, and
|

suggestions are given for the remedy of the evil.

—

We shall, in another number, enter somewhat into

detail upon this subject, and furnish our readers

with a figure of the most complete signal in use on

the English roads.

The danger arising from improper speed in de-

scending grades, is caused by the ignorance of new
engine drivers—the board has^recommended posts

16,085 24
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marking the terminations of the various grades,

and indicating the slope.

The neglect or recklessness of enginemen or con-

ductors has been the cause of many accidents—this

is not to be wondered at, when we remember that

the demand is increasing far more rapidly than the

supply by proper means. The acknowledged good

character and carefulness of old hands is thrown

into disrepute by the misconduct of ignorant and

incompetent pretenders.

One thing more is worthy of remark. During

the year 1844, and the first six months of 1845, 12

persons were killed, for over 47 millions of }^ssen-

gers carried—being about 1 in 4 millions. The

number in any way wounded being 116, or about 1

in half a million. What mode of travelling can

show a degree of safety at all approaching this ?

" My Lords— The duties imposed on the

railway department last year, in respect of

the several railway projects upon which the

department was called upon to report to par-

liament, were so onerous and imperative as

entirely to occupy the time and attention of

the officers, and to prevent them from presen-

ting a report similar to those which, during

previous years, they had been in the habit of

submittino; to your lordships. The depart

mei>t having however, in a great measure, re

sumed its former functions, and being relieved

from the duties referred to, we have been able

to prepare, and beg to lay before your lord

ships, the following report, embracing the oc-

currences of the years 1844 and 1845.

"[The tables of statistics that follow show
the number and nature of accidents on rail-

ways attended with personal injury, which

have been reported to the department under

the provisions of the act 3 and 4 vict. c. 97,

for regulating railways]

Analysis of Accidents.—In the year 1844,

10 persons were killed, 6 of whom were pas-

sengers, and 74 more or less injured, 64 of

whom were passengers, by accidents in rail

way travelling, arising from causes beyond
the control of passengers ; 7 passengers were
killed, and 9 injured, owing to their own ne-

gligence or misconduct: of the companie's

servants, 33 were killed and 28 injured, un-

der circumstances not involving danger to

other portions of the public ;
and of persons

who were not servants to the railway com-

panies, but principally trespassers, 34 were

killed and 17 injured, under circumstances

not involving danger to passengers.

The foregoing summary of the accidents

which occurred in 1845, shows that 19 per-

sons were killed, 4 of whom were passen-

gers; and 101, 82 of whom were passengers

injured in a greater or less degree, the cau-

ses of the accident being beyond the control

of passengers j that 9 passengers were killed

and 10 injured, owing to their own neglect

or ill conduct ; that 36 servants of the com-

panies were killed, and 24 injured, under cir-

cumstances not attended with danger to oth-

er portions of the public ; and that 45 per-

sons other than servants of the companies

were killed, and 9 injured, under circumstan

ces not involving danger to passengers.

Except in cases of accident which ensued

from causes manifestly beyond the power ol

the railway companies to control, or to fore-

see, a strict investigation was made in every

case, and a detailed report of the attending

circumstances forwarded to your lordships

by the inspector general. These reports will

be found in the appendix.

Proportion of Accidents to the number of
Travellers.—In the reports which were sub-

mitted for the years 1842 and 1843, we sta-

ted our satisfaction in being able to direct at-

tention to the then continued and progressive

decrease in the number of acciden's which
occurred on railways. The actual number
of accidents in the years 1844 and 1845 are

greater than they were in previous years

;

but the real danger arising from railv>ay

travelling can only be appreciated when the

number of accidents shall be considered in

connection with the additional amount of

miles of new railways which have been open-

ed, and the enormous augmentation of rail-

way travellers. For this purpose the fol-

lowing table has been made. It includes the

years 1841, 1842, 1843, 1844 and the first

half of 1845 ; the last half of 1845 is not in-

cluded, in consequence of the statistical re-

turns for that period not having yet been re-

ceived from the railway companies by the

board of trade.

Years.

Last 5
months
of 1840

1841
1842
1843
1844

1845
first six

months 15

No. of
persons
injured.
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and Norfolk railway companies the propriety

of causing every change of gradient to be

: marked in a conspicuous manner, by a post

and two arms, upon the latter of which the

levels or rates of inclination should be de-

scribed, and the length of each noted. This

system, which had previously been adopted

by the Midland and several other railway

companies of their own accord, was promptly

complied with by those two companies ; and
it appears to us desirable that the plan should

, be made general, because the gradients of a

railway, though well known to enginemen
long employed on any particular line, can-

not be judged of by the eye ; and this system

which therefore, is not only useful to new en-

ginemen, but acceptable to passengers, may
tend to prevent accidents.

Accidents caused by Recklessness or Neglect ;

and Observations on Slips, which have ren-

dered it necessary that the Up and Down
T^rains of Railways should use the same Lim
of Rails for the time being.—Several of the

collisions of class No. 1 are attributable to

the reckless driving of enginemen. Though
perfectly aware of the fatal consequences at-

tendant on over fast driving, or of otherwise

neglecting the rules and regulations laid down
for their guidance, some of the drivers and
stokers of locomotive engines appear to have

become so habituated to the perils of their

calling, as at times to attempt a hazardous

rate of speed, to neglect to keep a constant or

careful look out, or to omit the precautions,

upon the observance of which their own lives

and those of the persons committed to their

charge depend. Accidents from this cause

have been more frequent during the last eight

months of 1845 than at any former period

—

when no fewer than fifteen, nearly one-half

of the whole number, thus occurred, three of

which on the Eastern Counties railway hap-

pened in the short space of twenty-two days
;

viz., on the 18 of October and 9th of Novem-
ber. In reference to this subject, it may be

observed that the demand for experienced en-

ginemen far exceeds the supply, so that rail-

way companies are sometimes forced into the

alternative of taking into their employment
persons of whose merit they are not perfectly

assured, or of ceasi; g to run their engines,

and for the same reason, the mere dismissal

of men from a railway had ceased to be a

punishment; so that, whenever persons or

property have been seriously injured through

: such rashness or neglect, the prosecution of

the enginemen in a court of law appears to

. be the only check. At the same time, it is

:
due to this valuable clai^8 of men to state that

as a body, they are attentive, sober and intel-

;.
ligent ; that they have generally evinced in-

trepidity, presence of niind, and judgement,
under circumstances of danger and difficulty,

and that on long established and well regu-

lated railways, the proportion of accidents

that can be ascribed to their misconduct or

; neglect has been altogether insignificant

Though the railways of the kingdom, in

general, have not been materially injured by
heavy rains or frosts during the period inclu-

: ded in our present report, yet partial slips

have occurred from time to time on several,

both in cuttings and embankments, which
have rendered one line of rails impassable

for the time being, and required the other to

be travelled over slowly and with caution
;

and amongst the slips occasioned by the con-

tinued wet weather during the last 4 months

of 1845, one of a most formidable character

occurred at Morder Carrs, on the Newcastle

and Darlington railway, where one line of

rails was entirely swallowed up in a bog,

and the other so much deranged, that for some
time engines could not pass over it, and the

carriages both of up and down trains were
pushed over by laborers employed at the spot.

The original lines of rails broken up or in-

jured by this slip are now being permanently

restoredi in a judicious and efficient manner
by the engineers of the company, who in the , . , , ...

mean time have provided for the safe passing °

ble invention, by which intelligence may be

communicated almost instantaneously be-

tween the most distant stations at all hours
of the day and night, is calculated no less to

promote the public interest than the public
safety, by preventing accidents through col-

lision on railways under unlorseen circum-
stances, as we believe it has already done.

The Epsom Atmospheric Line.—Workmen
are employed at the N^w Cross tation, Kent
road, in forming a cutting alongside the Croy-
don line, to form the above line, and in ma*
king an archway under the road, instead of a
brick arch. The roadway is excavated, and
the crown formed of massy iron girders, co-

vered with large plates of the same metal.

—
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Extension of ih^ Electric Telegraph on, decide in an inquiry like this, is, however,
the Railways in England.—Important ad- b. question that should be settled beforehand;
vantages of this Invention.—The electric tel-' and even if his own knowledge be admitted,

egraph, which was adopted only on the (which it is not) there would still be wanting-

Blackwall railway, and on the portion of the other proofs than the 5cratrZ5 which he found
Great Western railway from London to |in the catacombs and ruins to show that the
Slough, at the period of our last report, has! age of the Pharaohs was in geometry any-
since been established on the whole of the .thing less empirical than the piactical geom-
South Western railway, and on the South etry of our owaday. The subtile and ana-
Eastern and its branches, as well as on a lysing mind of the Greek appears to be the

considerable part of the London and Birming-jonly one of ancient times that could grasp
ham line, and is either in progress or has the abstract conception of space, and the prin-

been ordered on others, such as the Eastern |Ciples which govern demonstration Thus
Counties, Midland railway, etc., so that elec- would arise, and thus did arise, the second
tro-telegraphic signals may now be made from

I

form of proposition, ihe theorem, in its com-
London to Gosport, Southampton, Dover, Iplete state as we now possess it Our know-
iMaidstone, and Canterbury, and in a short ledge of the properties of figured space is

time the same system will be extended to! more extensive than that of Euclid—especi-

Norwich and Yarmouth, and probably, also,|ally as regards space of three dimensions

from London to Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds,

Hull and Newcastle, where the completion of

a gap in the connecting chain, of about 20
miles only, between Blisworth and Rugby,
remains as yet imdetermined. This admira-

but our mode of investigating these proper-

ties, is not in any single particular superior

to, or even difierent from, that which was
employed in the school of Plato. Of course

we are not here speaking of the application
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of algebra to geometrical investigation ;
but

even were we to take this into consideration,

(which we shall do hereafter) it is very ques-

tionable whether, in reference to the class of

readers to whom we especially address out

selves, the al^rebraic mode of investigation be

not, in practice, inferior to the geometrical.

At any rate, the discovery of the one pervad-

ing principle of geometrical demonstration is

the parent of all the practical and theoretical

knowledge of our times ; and such is the law

imposed upon the human mind by Him who
created it, that by no other means than this

shall any man acquire a niche in the historic

pantheon of geometrical discovery—or even

become capable of efficiently and safely using

the discoverifis of others.

It is remarkable that the form of the pro-

position which was the latest discovered is

the simplest in its character. The theorem

alleges, that if certain geometrical magni-

tudes exist under specified relations, then a

certain other specified relation will also inevi-

tably and universally exist among those mag-

nitudes.* The existing magnitudes and rela-

tions constitute the " hypothesis of the theo-

rem ;" and the stated consequence ofthe hypo-

thesis is variously termed the " affirmation,"

" property," or " conclusion."

When the demonstration comes to be re-

quired, the general process is similar to that

described in our last number ; but there are

classes of property that do not admit of the

direct application of the theorems and axioms

which can be brought to bear upon the proof,

without at least greatly extending the num-

ber and complexity of the axioms, so as even

to risk contradictions among them. The dif-

ficulty is avoided by proving that while the

hypothesis is such as to impose some relation

between the magnitudes under consideration,

that relation can be no other than that which

is affirmed in the proposition. The demon-

stration then proceeds to assume that a rela-

tion different from that which has been as-

signed, exists ; and taking this as a truth, co-

temporaneously with the hypothesis, a series

of inevitable consequences are deduced, till

we arrive at a final one which admits of com-

parison with some part oi the hypothesis.

—

If that final conclusion be incompatible with

the hypothesis, the assumption which led to

it must be erroneous ; and hence it is errone-

ous to suppose the proposition itself to be

other than true—or shaping the conclusion a

little differently, it follows that the theorem,

as enunciated, is true.

Euclid's first use of this method is in book

I. prpp. 4 ; where the absurdity to which the

contrary conclusion is reduced, is, that two

Straight lines would inclose a space if the

proposition were not universally and inevita-

bly true. We meet with it again in props. 6,

8, 9, 11, (cor ) 14, 19, 25, 26, 27 and 29;
while from the second book it is entirely ab-

sent. In third it reappears in props. 1, 2, 4,

5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 13, 13, 16, 18, 19, 23 and 27;
while in the fourth again not a trace of it is

• This is the most frequeiu form ; bat it some-

times occurs that the affirmation takes the form ot

denying that a specified relatiun can ever exist

among them.

» :.J.i-'-.W . -...J^'-:...!-./^ 7-
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found. The peculiarly happy and refined

definition of proportional magnitudes in the

fifth book enables Euclid generally to con-

struct his argument in a direct form
;
but

still where it becomes necessary to use the

indirect mode of demonstration, he makes no

scruple about doing so—as is evinced by his

9th proposition of that book. The sixth

book, too, is almost free from the reductio ad
absurdum—but in the eleventh and twelfth,

especially the former, it is found to be very

freely used. In all cases, however, it is only

employed of necessity, never from choice

;

and it will be apparent upon looking over

the subjects of the propositions where it does

occur, that this necessity mainly exists for the

establishment of the earlier and simpler pro-

perties of figures, and becomes unnecessary

in the more advanced and recondite series of

propositions. Thus, in the first book, it is

used to establish the elementary properties of

triangles and parallels
; in the third, the ele-

mentary properties of circles ; and in the

eleventh, the elementary properties of inter-

secting lines and planes subjected to assigned

hypothesis.

The contemplation of a very few of Eu-
clid's demonstrations which are effected by
this method, will render their character per-

fectly clear, and enable us to dispense with

further remarks on the subject.

With regard to the problem, it will be seen

that to merely devise a construction is not

enough ; we must know that the proposed

construction docs accurately fulfil the assign-

ed conditions. In certain simple cases it re-

quires little skill beyond the application of

the common notions that grow up with us in

the present state of society, to perceive how
the construction may be effected. In such
cases, however, these theorems themselves,

(or common notions) are admitted and classed

in our minds as facts ; and we seldom pro-

ceed further in the matter than to imagine
that we see the proof of the process as we go
along. When, however, the problem is more
operose and founded on principles more re-

condite, this resource fails us, and we are

compelled either to become mere copyists of

the process, or to possess a considerable num-
ber of properties of the figure in question, in

order to devise the c6nstruction which is re-

quired. The ordinary constructions of Eu-
clid are not very complex, neither are those

whicn are usual I}' given as exercises ; and
hence no specific contrivance would be neces-

sary to assist the invention of a well trained

mind, in the present supposed stage of a stu-

dent's reading. The Greeks had, however,
invented a mode of analysis by which great

facility was conferred upon the investigation

of methods for constructing intricate and dif-

ficult problems. As we shall probably de-

vote one of our papers to this subject hereaf-

ter, we shall defer further remark on the me-
thod till then.

When the construction has been effected,

the matter will stand thus :

The data (the things given from which to

construct) and the lines, etc., introduced by
the actual construction, are to be viewed as

the hypothesis of a theorem ; and the result

•-!

ing figure, with its relations, as the truths af-

^rmed in that theorem.

The " demonstration" of the truth of the

construction then becomes identical with the

demonstration of the theorem so enunciated.

Let us take, for instance, Euclid i. 9. We
here see that after the construction has been
performed, we have to prove the following

theorem

:

If the two lines, AEl, AC, which meet in

A, two points D and E^ equally distant from

A be taken, one in each line ;
and that if on

DE an equilateral triangle DFE be con-

structed, and AF drawn, then AF will bi-

sect the angle BAG. ^

Although the intervening operations be-

tween the data and the final thing required

(quasitum) may be ever so numerous, this is

still the state of the proposition at which we
enter upon the demonstration.

It will very often happen both with the

theorem and with the problem when trans-

formed by the addition of its construction to

the state of a theorem, that other lines and
circles besides those actually existing in the

hypothesis (or in the data and construction of

the problem) will be required to facilitate the

demonstration, and in not a few cases they be

come essential. The choice of these is sub-

ject to no rule, nor can any suggestions capa-
ble of general applications be offered. In
this will often be shown the skill of the ge-

ometer as strikingly as in any part of his

processes. We see it manifest often in Eu-
clid's Elements—as for instance in i. 5 and
48, in iii. 37, and in iv. 10 ; but it is in more
complex propositions Ihat this kind of inven-

tion is most displayed. Every process of this

nature should, however, be carefully stored

up in the mind of the student ; and he will

find innumerable fine specimens of it in those

older English periodicals which have been
principally devoted to geometry.

Were we addressing those whose sole ob-

ject in the study of geometry was intellectual

exercise, we should strenuously urge upon
them a considerable portion of independent

practice, both in construction and demonstra-
tion ;

but upon the readers whom we actual-

ly and professedly address, we are bound to

urge the same course still more strenuously.

As well might n. painter expect to become
eminent from only looking at pictures, as a
geometer to become capable of independent
inquiry by merely reading and studying

what others have done. Many collections of

exercises, adapted to the student's purpose in
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a greater or less degree, have been published

;

but they are not in general so arranged as to

afibrd him convenient practice coteraporane-

ously with his study of Euclid's text. The
edition of Euclid, by Mr. Potts, which we
reviewed a short lime ago, appears to us well

fitted, by its judicious arrangement of the ex-

\ ercises, for this purpose. The reader will

gain facility in research, accurate habits and
extended knowledge, at the same time. We
would warn him, however, against the habit

' of " peeping into Bland or Cresswell for a
- hint" on the subject ; and urge him to coq-

_
fine himself to his Euclid and the treasured

•'results of his own investigations in all cases.

'y Let him, too, not content himself with merely

performing any given problem or demonstra-

ting any given theorem
;
but rather keep his

mind awake to the uses which may be made
of the problem, or the other properties that

may belong to his figure besides the one

which has been enunciated in his theorem.

It is this habit ot close attention to all the

properties of a figure, and to their systematic

deduction one after another, thai constitutes

the inventive geometer, and gives such im-

mense power in the application of mathema-
tical science to practical purposes.

We have one remark more to make in

connection with this subject. Euclid's geo

metry was essentially theoretical—the devel-

opment of geometical facts, not the construc-

tion of geometrical problems. Every pro-

blem that was solved was one subsidiary to

the constructive part of the demonstration of

a theorem, such as we have alluded to in a

recent pamphlet ; and it was only so intro-

duced in order to justify every step of the de-

monstrative process. If we look at the pro-

blems of Euclid merely as practical process-

es, they are often inferior to others, given by

subsequent writers who have had an imme-

diately practical purpose in view. At the

same time the great mass of our w.'-iters on

practical geometry have satisfied themselves

with merely copying Euclid's constructions,

and adding a few others which the demands

of the mere draughtsman rendered impera-
"-'

live. A good and really complete work on

practical geometry remains to be written

—

one in which the most extended and the most

refined geometrical research shall be brought

to bear on the solution of graphic problems

;

and one at the same time in which every con-

struction shall be attended by ils rigorous de-

monstration, however recondite may be the

principles on which it is founded. As an il-

lustraiioD of what we mean we shall refer to

the chapter of geometrical problems in the

. 12th edition of Hutton, given by Professor

Davies, where it will be seen that !he pro-

blem is constructed irrespective of the place

which its demon.stration occupies in the lange

of theoretical geometry. That chapter, how-

ever, has upon its face, the marks of hasty

composition, and the consequent want of sym-

metry and completeness, which we could

wish had been given to it. Still it is the only

work with which we are acquainted, that in

any degree approaches to our own view of

what such a work should be ; and as the au-

thor of that chapter has of late years devo-

tedly attached himself to the geometry of en-

gineering, it is much to be desired that he

would himself finish the work which he has

there begun, and give us such a complete

system of practical geometry as should meet

our real wants—at the same lime attaching to

each proposition and to each mode of con-

struction its appropriate demonstration. We
have no wish to see a series of mere processes

however valuable, obtruded upon the profes-

sion, unless accompanied with undenia\)le de-

monstrations of the validity of the processes.

We have heard, indeed, that Mr. Davies is

now employed upon a work on Descriptive

Geometry, in which a practical bearing is to

be kept in view throughout ; and we have no
fear of the accuracy of its principles being
frittered away in his hands to meet the pre-

vailing taste of our country and our day.

—

He is too well known as a rigid disciplinari-

an in pure geometry to create anxiety on this

head. Our main fear is the want of suffi-

cient support from the public to encourage

him to go to press. Even, however should
this support be withheld, we are sure that

such a work on plain geometry as we have
pointed out, would be encouraged.

A CARD.
TO THE CITIZENS OF H^W TORK.
After a residence of" over tioenty-oTie years in this

city, I find it for my interest to seek, in a neighbor-

ing city, a new home, where I hope to derive more

ample reward for honest and imremitting industry

and enjoy the satisfaction of knowing that my past

labors have contributed somewhat to the general

prosperity, if not materially to my own.

Having, for so long a period, participated in the

excitements and activity of this growing city, and

witnessed its prosperity and rapid advancement

—

yet without sharing largely in its enjoyments—

I

cannot leave it without regret, nor without acknow-

ledging my obligations, and gratitude, to the many
kind friends, who have at all times cheered and en

couraged me on ; but more especially to those few

who so generously sustained me at a period when
alh was lost, save a determination to succeed.

—

Here I have labored for the general prosperity;

and have the vanity to believe that the great

destiny that awaits j'ou has not been retarded

by my efforts; there I shall provide the com-
forts required by the body—and therefore solicit in

my new habitation, and new vocation, a continu-

ance of j'our approval, and an increase of your pa-

tronage. I shall feel, while I labor for the wants of

the outer man—while I provide and supply, in a su-

perior manner, the comforts and social enjoyments

of life—that I am but " laboring in the vocation"

that contributes " the greatest good to the greatest

number."

In the " Franklin House," 105 Chestnut street,

Philadelphia, heretofore kept by Messrs. J. M.
Sanderson & Son—my future residence after the

1st of July—I hope to meet many of those faces

which, during a long residence here, have become

familiar to me, and grasp many an honest hand,

and exchange many a kind salutation, with warm
and sincere friends.

The house is now undergoing a thorough renova-

tion, and extensive improvements are to be made,

by the addition of a convenient and well arranged

ladies ordinary, a spscious new dining room for gen-

tlemen, several new parlors, and many new and

convenient lodging rooms. It will be newly painted

throughout, and mainly refurnished, and thus be

placed on a footing with the be«t Hotels in PhUa-

delphia. I shall be aided in its management, by

Mr. James M. Sanderson, long favorably known
as one of the gentlemanly proprietors of the Frank-
lin House, and as a caterer unsurpassed in the

counny ; and also by the celebrated Chef de Cuisine

Pelletier, who has also been connected with the

house during the past four years, and whose superior,

as an artiste in his line, in this country, it yet to be

found. ]..-.;-,.- ..'."-
With such a iiottse, and such aid in its manage-

ment, I do not hesitate to say, to those friends and
acquaintances who have known me during the past

twenty years, and to others who have not, that they

will find good accommodation, good fare, and all

desirable auenlion to their wishes when they call at

the Franklin House, and upon their obedient ser-

vant, D. K. Minor.

ENGINEERS' AND gURVEYERS*

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STAltCI.IFFE A. DRAPER.

No 23 Pear street,

lylO near Third,

l)elow Walnut,
Philadelphia.

T^OTICE TO CONTRACTORS—SEALED
X^ proposals will be received at the office of the

South Carolina Railroad Company until the ISth
July, 1846, for the construction of the PILE or
TRESTLE WORK, on the CAMDEN BR-\NCH
RAILROAD across the Wateree River Swamp, dis-

tance to be piled three and three-quaner miles.

Plans ana profiles will be exhibited on and after the
1st July, at the Elngineer's Office, Camden, S. Caro-
lina, where the requisite information may be pro-
cured ; and an Assistant Engineer will be at State-

burg, to show the line to those interested.

J^ For the convenience of those who cannot visit

S. Carolina at this season, a profilemay be seen at the
office of the Railroad Journal, New York.
The timber will be furnished by the company at

one end of the work, or at different points along the
line.

The work to be commenced at latest on 1st No-
vember, and to be completed ready for the rails in
six months.
The piles are expected to be driven by a steam

engine, and the company may take one machine off

the contractor's hands on the completion of the work.
Persons desirous of undeitaking the above work,

who may be unknown to the Engineer or Dircciors
of the company, will be required to accompany their

propo-siils with reference as to character and ability

to perform the work, and if necessary to give good
security.

Proposals will also be received at the same time,
for the constrnciion of a bridge across the Wateree
River, upon " Burr's" plan, 200 feet in length, and
spans not exceeding 100 feet m length, with a sliding

draw of fifty feet opening. JOHN M'RAE,
2t27 En'rineer Camden Road.

RAIIiROAD IRON—llOO TONS \ ERV
Best English Rails, ready to be delivered.

—

These Rails weigh 60 lbs., the lineal Yard, are 3|
inches deep ; 4 inches deep at base ; 2^ inches wide
at top ; I7i feet long, except one-tenth of 15 and 12^
feet m length.

A first rate Steam Pile Driver built by " Dunkam
tf- Co.," has never been in use, is in perfect order,

and for sale al>argain ;
also 12 Railway Passenger

Cars that have never been used, which will be sold

verv low. DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
June 1^ 30 Wall Street.

ILiLIAM R. CASEY, Civil Engineer,
New Vork. Address Box 1078, Poetroffice,

New York. 21

!_!_.
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VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square feet, with the following buildiixgs

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable
to do any kind of work.
; Pattern shop, 35x3*2 fe. with lathes, work benches,

Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Por^e shop, 118 feet long bj^44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each IC

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance

wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45i
jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane ana
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

lies.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CITRTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

Fiiiiadeiphia. ja4'

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. _
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROCGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inchea to } in calibre and 2 to 13 feet long,

capable of lustaining prenure from 400 to 2S00 Iba.

per (quare inch, with Stop Cocks, T>, L*, and

Other fiiture* to suit, fitting toeethbr, with screw
loinu, suitHble for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and fof

lU)COMOTlV£ and ottwr ST£AM BOILE& Fldu.

C» B» 'e» ^ •^
Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKBR St MORRIS.
Warehouse S. E. Cornei of Third & Walnat SUMta,

FHlLADELFHIA.

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MAHINE: EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam Eln-

gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manufac-
ture '. and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
War^couse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila

delphia Itf

LAP — WELiDlfiD
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBUL.AR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-a TO « INCHES DIAMETER,

and

ANY LENGTH, NOT EXCEEDING 17 FEET.

These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,

;

,

.„ Patentee.
'

'^''T ;'
: 28 Piatt street, New York.

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order bv the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufacrared on an entirely diflerent principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered

to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economv. The
plan upon whicn they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the

exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any otber manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the diflerent mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,
heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information
required respecting the different descriptions and application will be given by

ALFRED L. KEMP,
\

75 Broad street, New York, sole agent in the United States.

SlatemctU of TYial made at the Woolmck Royal Dock Yard, of the Patent Wire Ropes, as compared teith

Hempen Ropes and Iron Chains of the same strens^tk.—October, 1841.

WIRE RUPE8.
Wire gau|;e : Circumference
nnmSbf. of rop«.

11

13

14

15
16

INCH.

4i
3*
3i
21
2|

Weight per fathom.

LBS.

13
8
6
5
4

oz.

5
3
11

2
3

Ul!:Mfl:.N KUFl!:£t.

Cirenmfrrence
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand,of iheirown manuiac-

tore, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorre

ot head. Prom the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in thiscoim-

try, the manufacturers have no nesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All ordere ad
dressed to the subscriber at the works, wiil be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, AgeiU.
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Elrastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil

adelphia ; Wm. E. Cofiin & Co , Boston. ja45

T
FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.

O THOSE INTERESTED IN
Railroads, Railroad Director>

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and 1 reighl

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretolbre oflered to the jiublic.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,
ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP

_
AND BOATl

^^^^g and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifn-r Spikes The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps
j ^^^^

^j^^i
acquired by the sparks and dast thev are separated from

^nstanlly for sale a very extensive assortment ot
°j^g ^^^j.^ ^^ ^^ and ihrow^ into an outer chamber ofthe cliimnej-

Wrought Spikes and Nails trom 3 to 10 inches.Lj^^^ , openings near its top, from whence thev fall by their own
manulactured by the subecnber's Patent Machinery, •= ^^^^^^ ^j^^^^^^ ^^ this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructedwhich after five years' successful operation , and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are lastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose thev are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, AgeiU.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelrliia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Bcision.« Railroad Companies would do wcJl to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing lie power
the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the f:ie in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable arc! neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other oflBceis of which we are at liberty to refer these who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information ir. reward to their merits:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Ambov Railro: d Company; r.icS.rd Pflers, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. NicolU, i- uperinter(^.' 1 1 ri-ilcdfij-hin, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.Morris, PreFiJc! t Phi!; celyhi", <.>ermr:nt(iwn ?nd Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. J)udley, I'rc:it'ci.t Y. . rnd P. Rr.iln.rd Cmnp?ny, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. ItalliOod Coirprny, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, En^neer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersev Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southem Railroad,
Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brookl3'n.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin &. Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRELNCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Joxinud of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on our
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten*

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of o»;.r larger Hotels and Public
institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
ressers. Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers, Pork butchers, Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Warming Buildings,
dnd for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisliaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Baxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctually executed and lorwarded to any part of the coontrj

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every nfteen minues. lyl

^i;: \\~- :'U
. ,v« .-•...
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KAY'S EaAIilZING KAIIiWAY TRUCK.—THE SUBSCRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the mannfacture of the newly patented and highly ap-

prjved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

DJilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United

Slates, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on several

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, aa may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, jnake it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Elngine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9th sureet, East

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

river, (of which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Otherg.
To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its
peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofl the track, when pas.
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., October 6, 1845. (Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.
I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey Cily, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Raihx)ad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.
For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and

ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.
Long IsUiTid Railroad Depot, \ [Signed,] John Leach,

Jamaica Novcmbtr 12, 1845. ) lyl9 Sup't Motive Power.

THE AMERICAtTISaILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation througnout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per-
sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new luder-
i&kinga fairly before the pubUc.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Aa Been atripped of the t<^ ballasting

HERRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAILr-
way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav-

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving
is efiected-r-lst, Directly by the amount of the increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gam alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual

load of an engine.—3d, In consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than
any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-thirds will be eflected in tne wear
and tear of the engines and cars, by the even surface and
elastic structure of the track.—4ih, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine orcars be thrown oS the rails.—5th, The absence
of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges 6lh, The great advantage
of the high speed that may^ safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction ofnoise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permanent and
perfect character of the Wav, insuring regularity ol

transit. To which may be added the great increase of

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-

tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost (^f the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-

manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from S2,3rt0 to S4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 to 50 lbs. per yard, will be equal in eflect to

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri

etors of a road, turnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his plan in the most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved tin\t>er and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

track in perfect adjustment, under any trade not exceed
ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen
ger transportrtion, tor TSco hundred dollars per mile per
annum.* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourlhj/ jhe cost of con-
struction, with the accruing interest <iereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the cot tact. So that a
company, by securing payment to the uu'Tsigned at the

specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay lor

the workmanship on the track, without any char^' ? being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? ,TOents,

for maintenance of way, and amount wiiht' id, bein

made from the large margin of profits thai will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
Civil Engineer and Patentee.

No. <2m South Tenth St., Philadelphia.
• A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a perjod ol

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed §625
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
lew roaas in this country carrj' as much as 100,000

tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

reduction udou those rates will be made. lyl
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ENGINEKRS and MACHINISTS.

THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Piatt St. N.Y.

\ WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSY^
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (&e Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. {See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See a/lv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. ,

JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa. t

MERRICK & TOWNE, do. a

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass.
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BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAII/-
road. Passenger Notice. Summer Arrange.

fc
p?'^ ||| ment. On and after Mon-

day, April 6, 1846, the Pas- tia
sender Trains will run as follows

For New York—Night Line, ria Sfonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at TJ a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4i p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Bo.ston at 8 a.m. 12i m.,

3i p.m., and 64 p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
ana !)i a.m. and 2} and 5^ p.m.

Stoughton trains, "le^ve Boston at 11} a.m. and
5} p.m. Leave Stoughton at 7-20 a.m. and 3 J p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 I7 W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect wiih the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.ss. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAID-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1846. ^g-ff^

Z9EK9L

BOSTON AND MAINE RAIL.ROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

*g^ Andover, Haverhill, Elieter, Do- ^r^*^
ver, Great Falls, South & North ^JWK

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Summer Arrangement, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, (Simda}'s excepted.) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7} a.m. and 2j p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 1\ a.m., 2i and 4§ p.m
Boston for Haverhill at 7i and llj a.m.,2j, 4i and

6 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 7i, 9, and Hi a.m., 2j, A\,

6 and 8 p.m.
Portland lor Boston at 7§ a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 6} and 9\ a.m., and 4}

p.m.
HaverhHl for Boston at 6}, 8i, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 6| p.m.
Reading for Boston at 6i, 7| and 91 a.m., 12 m.,

IJ, 5 and Tj p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 9&0 in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an eitra amount paid, at

the rate ot the price of a Ticket for eveiy S^OO
additional value.

CHAS. MINOT, Supcr't.

Accommodation Trains, daily.

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4}
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

X^ The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the

trains of the Boston, and Worcester andjWestern
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the IJ p.m. train from Boston.

New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave AUjti's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-
ly, except Sunday.

L«ave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,
stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, everv morning, except Mondav, on
the arrival of the sta'mboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville. .

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 41 p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.—
Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or large

Suanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
ent.

f:^ Fares are Lrss tokenpaidfor Tickets than when
paid in the Cais. ,£2
33 ly J. W. STOWELL, Sup't.

TROY ANDGREENBUSH RAIL-ROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains -will be run on

this Road as follows, until

further notice, Sundays ex-

cepted. :> -. . - v~ .;.

.
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X^ The 6^ a.m. and 2 o'clock p.m. runs from
Troy, to Boston runs.

The 12 m. and 6 o'clock p.m. trains from Boston

runs.

X^ Pa.<9engers from Albany will leave in the

Boston Ferr}' Boat a ' the foot of Maiden Lane,
which starts promptly ai the time above advertised.

Passengers will be taken and left at the principa:

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Naii
Works and Bath Ferry.

L. R. SARGENT,
Superintendent.

Troy, April 1st, 184$. .»-.-^-=i—.'.-r 14 ly

sUMMER ARRAN'^GEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from AprU

1st until further notice, will

run daily (Sundays except-^
ed) between the city of New York and MiddletowD^
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows : -

rOR PACfiEN'GERS •
"^

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M. v
" Middletown at 64 A. M. and 54 P. M.

Fare reduced to SI 25 to Middletown—way ia
proportion. B reakfast, supper and berths can be had
ou the steamboat,

POR FREIGHT

—

.> •'

Leave New York at 5 P. M. ;c.
" Middletown at J 2 M. .-

The names of the consignee and of the etatioa
where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sis.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Supt.
March 25th, 1846.

Stages rim daily from Middletown, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Millbrd, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda. Owego, and West

;

also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

EW YORK St, HARL.BM RAILJtOAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, Mav 1st, 1846,j^jSl
the cars will run as follows:

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and II a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,
4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.

Leave Citv Hall for Fordliam and Williams'
Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.

Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc-
kahoe. Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 and
10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.

Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,
11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,
7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.

Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at f
and 5 p. m.
The freight train will leave the Citv Hall at 1

j'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

in the morning.

On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the

3ity Hall ai 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave
White Plains at 7 a. m. and 6 p. ro.

On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams' Bridge
rains will be regtilated according to the state of th*
weather. .••"••-•. 18

::^^--.vi-
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BOSTON AND ALBANY. WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

1846 . . Spring Arrangement . . 1846

•^TWf Conunencing April 1st. 'm
Passenger trains leave daih', Sundays excepted

—

Boston 7i p. m. and 4 p. m. lor Albany.
Albany 6| " and 2j " for Boston.
Springfield? " and 1 " lor Albany.
SjMringfield? " and li " f«>r Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 74 a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6i p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at I2i m.
Leave Albiany at6} a. ra., arrive at Springfield at

} ra., dine, leave all J p. m., and arrive at Boston

Ci p. m.
Leave Albany at 2} p. m., arrive at Springfield at

8i p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

connect with all the above trains at Grcenbash.
Fare from Boston to Albany, 85 ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, S3 75.

Boston and New York, via Springfield: Passen-
gers leaving Boston at 4 p. m., arrive in Springfield

at 8 p. m., proceed directly to Hartford and New
Haven, and thence by steamers to New York, arriv-

ing at 5 o'clocK a. m.
For Buffalo: the trains for Buffalo leave Albany

at 74 a. m. and 7 p. m., arriving jit Buffalo at w a. in.

and 8 p. m. next day. Returning, arrive at Albany at

4 a.m. and 4 p.m.
NewYork and Boston, via Albany : the trains from

Boston arrive at Albany in season for the 7 o'clock

boats to New York.' Returning, the boats, leaving

New York at 5 and 7 p. m., reach Albany at 5 a. m.,

in ample season for the morning trains to Boston.

—

Steamboats also leave Albany at 7a. m. and 5 p.m.
and stop at the usual landing landing plrces upon
the river.

The trains of the Springfield, Hartford and New
Haven railroad, connect at Springfield, and passen-

gers from Albany or Boston proceed directly on to

Hartford and New Haven.
Montreal : through tickets to Montreal may be

obtained in Boston, by which passengers may pro-

ceed t(j Troy, and thence by stage via Chester, Eli-

zabeth, etc.,'and in the season of navigation by canal

to Whitehall, and thence by the splendid steamers

of Lake Champlain to St. John, via Burlington, and
thence by railroad and steamers to Montreal.
The trains of the Hudson and Berkshire railroad

connect at Chatham and State Line.

The Housatonic railroad connects at State Line.

The trains of the Connecticut River railroad con-

nect at Springfield, and passengers may proceed

without delay to Northampton, and thence by stage

to Greenfield, Brattleboro, Bellows Falls, Hanover,
Haverhill, etc.

Stages leave West BrookAeld for Ware, Endfield,

New Baintree and Hardwick ; also leave Palmer,
for Three Rivers, Belchertown, Amherst, Ware and
Monson ; Piltsfield for North and South Adams,
Williamstown, Lebanon Springs, etc.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)

between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Engineer.

Western Railroad Office, >

Springfield, April 1, 1846. S 14 ly

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIIiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying tht

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at H and

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—cA
. _ Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival <rf the boats from
Wilmingtof), N. C, in connectionA

with trains on the Georgia, and Western ana .atlan*

Frederick, Harpers Ferr.-, -Martinsbnrgh and Han-' '^^
J^^''r9f*^f-\°/ ^J

**^^^ ^'""/w ",^?f.^? "l^f;
cock.conilcting dailveach wav wilh-lthe WashJ"f<='« *''h the Montgomery and Wes; Point, and

- -
-House seven milesi^^'^Tnscnmb.aRaUroadm N.Alabama.

Fare through Irom Charleston to Montgomery
daily i^2GbO

Fare through Irom Charleston to Huntsville,
Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road ; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
andAtlandc railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., bj

~ ' '" gomerv Kailroad.

JOHN KING, Jr, Agent.

Through tickets from"Philade)phia to Wheeling I

J^E«KGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-V
Si3, to Pittsburgh S12. Extra train dailv e.^cept !UC GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITI MILES.
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,i*^D western akd atl^vtic railroad from at
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and

ington Trains at the Relay
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry— with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cmn-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Ealiiraore 5J P. M. Fare between
those points ??7, and 4 cents per mile lor less distan-;"""^"''""^-.^';"'"?";

^"" '"

ces. Fare Uuough to Wheeling Sll and time about i

th« West Pomt and Morugorr

.36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and lime about 'H hours.
\
'Ar^ JUJtl^

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Csrolina Railroad and^12 ai '
—^^—.^— —

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M i

W cstern and Atlaniic Railroad now forms a con-

from Washington, connecting daily vilh the lines |'i^uo»s l»pe. 388 miles in length from CharleFioa

-

North, Sooth and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor ,t^' Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, m Cass Co.,

and the Relay house. Fare SI 60 through between r^^o^s'^- .
, j_ r a ^ i_

•Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4 Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Goth-

cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3y) calo^a.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-.m
Dis-ington daily, at 8 o'clock ^.m. and 2 p.m.

tance, 28 miles. Fare SI -25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'cloclr a.m. Irom
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15Ui March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankfort, othier hours as above.
86I7

BALTIMORE AND SUSCtUEHANNA
Railroad. The Passenger train runs daily

except Sunday, as follows

:

^y^Wi^

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m., and «hB1BK
arrives at 6j p.m. Arrives at York at 12J p.m.,

and leaves lor Columbia at I4 p.m. Leaves Co-
i]lumbia at 2 p.m., and leaves York for Baltimore at

3 p.m. Fare to York S2. Wrightsville $2 50, and
Columbia S2 62i. The train connects at York
with stages for Harrisburg, Gettysbui^, Chambers-
burg, Pittsburg and York Springs.

Fare to Pittsburg. The company is authorized

by the proprietors of Passenger lines on the Penn-
sylvania improvements, to receive the fare for the

whole distance from Baltimore to Pittsburg. Balti-

more to Pittshurg.—Fare through, $9 and SlO.
Afternoon train. This train leaves the ticket of-

fice daily, Sundays excepted, at 3| p.m. for Cockeys-
ville, Parkton, Green Springs, Owines' Mills, etc.

Returning, leaves Parkton at 6 and Cockeysville
and Owings' Milb at 7, arriving in Baltimore at

9 o'clock ajn.
Tickets for the round trip to and from any point

can be procured from the agents at the ticket offices

or from the conductors in the cars. The fare when
tickets are thus procured, will be 25 per cent, less,

and the tickets will be good for the same and follow-

ing da'' any passenger train.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture

per foot 16 cts.
" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per

100 lbs 95 "
" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 66 •• •

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc 33i"
" Molasses, per hogshead &9-50 ; salt per bus.20 "
" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers SlO-50; children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.
German or other emigranu, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded Iree of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ck. Eng. and Gen. Agent.

Augusta, Oct. 21 1845 •44 Ijr

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAV %Jf»
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Pas
FreigLt. Rates of Passage, S8 00.

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL UNE ! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.
The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-
delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 64 A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-
ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
a half hours, and Charleston, S. C, in two days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston $21 00
" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern Ticket Office, adjoining the Washsngton
Railroad Ojjice, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

and

R'AILROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Euiope,
and equal in everv respect in point of quality. Ap-
fly to MURbOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 4^ ly

Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.^
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

.

On brls, wet (except molasses X
andoilj $1 50 per barrel. '-

On brls. ary (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel. '

On iron in pigs or bars, cast- '!

ings for nulls, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per handled.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hbd. \.

On molasses and oil .$6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

ilE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-
road, y
From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

"

line of stage% which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
viile and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route Ixom the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. P. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta. Georgia, April 16tb, 1846. If17
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T ITTIiB MIAMI RAILiROAD.— 1846.—
Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily.

;0n and al^er Tuesday, May 5tb,;

imui luixtier notice, two passenger trains will t)e

run-^leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)

at 9 a. m. and 1 J p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 min. a. m., and "2 o'clock 40 ruin. p.m.

On Sundays, but one train will be run—^leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Is'eil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky Cilyand Springiield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East

Front street.

The co.mpany will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid al

the rate of a passage for every $500 in value above
•hat amount W. ' H. CLEMENT,

10 Superintendent.

Machine: works of Rogers,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the tollowing articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beinge.Ktcn

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

Ihey are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driring

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires 5 car wheels ol cast iron, from a vafiet}' of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

Etyle and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions. .

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

EORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery; SVrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from l| in. to 2^ In thick.—bored and turned

outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside -diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires

loade, and they may rely upon being served accord
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;
Wro't. Iron Elngine and Trtick Frames; Railroad

JafK Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary

Steam Engines; Wro't Iron work for Steamboats,

and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

fle and economical construction, and very efiective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t

WlCOIiL.tS PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
X^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from nmning off tne track
at a switch, left WTong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is
simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.
Working Models of the Safety Switch may be

seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambrid<»«-
Dort, Mass., and at the ofiice of the Railroad Jouri^,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. ^ . _ .- _. , G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

RAILiUOAD SCALiES.—THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the in-

ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the

United Stales ; supposing that an experience of «0
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-

tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being

made of wood. E. Eilicott has made the lai^est

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was I try

one hundred and twenty feei, capable of weighing adapted to the manufacture of steel,

ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schu3'lkill Haven Railroad.

We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Oiiice, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly2j Philadelphia, Pa.

"ARAMEC IRON WORKS FOR SAL.E.
By Authority of a power of Attorney fromM

.

Messrs. Massey and James, I will sell at Pubsic
Auction, at the'Court Housein thecitvof StLouis,
on MONOA V, I'le 2:id day of November next, the
above named valuable IllON WORKS—together
with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on
which there are several vaiuaMe and prc<iujt,iiv€ farms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec Iron Works are situated at theMara-
mec Big Sprin?, in Crawlbrd Co., Mo., and consist

oft BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
1 REFININGFORGE, withlarge Hammerfor ma-
king Blooms and Anchonies;

2 CHEFFERY FORGES for Drawing Bar Iron
;

I ROLLING MILL lor Rolliiig Blooms into Bars
and Plates

;

1 SAW AND I GRIST MILL,
All within 300 Yards of the head of the spring.

There are 2 large frame Coal Houses, and all other

Buildings necestary, such as Shops and Houses for

the workmen.
This Spring is one of the largest in Missouri, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7,000 cubic feet of wa-
ter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore
has been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace ; it is tlie Specular Iron Ore, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaustible.—
It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feet above the level of
the Maramec River ; the ore is entirely uncovered,
and there is an easy descent and a good road from
it to the furnace.

The lands have been carefully selected by one of
the owners with a view to the interest and conve-
nience of the Works, and are situated principally on
the Maramec River and its tributaries, embracing
the best bottom lands and water powers. The fol-

lowing detatched tracts, comprized in the above
quantity, were selected for the advantages they pos-

scss *

183i ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 3,

^ near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-

cure a very valuable Mill -power on the Brancn
Spring and a good landing on the Gasconade
River.

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the

Works ; entered to secure an extensive and val-

uable Ore Bank 2j miles from the lillaramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

3SO ACRES in T. 38 N. of R. 4 W. in Sec. 22
and 28,affording an extensive and valuable water
power on the Maramec river.

leo ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 3 W. in Sec. 4, em
braces two inexhaustible and valuable Ore Banks
and is li miles from Water power sufficient for

a furnace and Grist Mill, ana is distant 6 miles

from the above site on the Maramec.
80 ACRES in T. 37N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 33, in

eluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
distant 1} miles from water power on the waters
of the Gasconade River, in Pulaski Co., sufficient

for Furnace and Mills. All those Banks are of
the same kind as the one at the Works, and deem-
ed inexhaustible.

1 LOT, containing nearly one Acre, on the South
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 Miles above the
town of Hermann, piirchascd for a warehouse and

landing, and is one of the best landings on the
River.

The lands above described are well timbered, ard
have been selected with a view to have an ample
supply of wood and coal, for fences, building and
other purposes. There are on the land valuable
quarries ol Limestone well adapted for Fluxes for

tiie Ore, and also good quarries of Rock suitable for
building. There are also on the land a great num-
ber the finest kind of Springs. A large portion of
the lands are bottoms well adapted to the production
ofCom aud other crops. The Works are situated

in a very pleasant and healthful part of the coun-
The Maramec ore is believed to be admirably

ad "

A funher description of the proj)erty at this time
is considered unnecessar)', as those wishing to pur-

chase will no doubt view the property, which will

be shown by the Agent, residing at the works.
The terms of payment required will be one third

of the purchase money in hand and the balai.ce in

ihree equal annual pa3'mcnts, secured by -mortgage
on all the property.

A more pariicular description of the property will

be given, and funher conditions of the sale made
known, on the day of sale.

Jno. F. Armstrong, Agent
St. Louis, June 6, 1846.

53r The Louisville, (lly.,) Journal, Cincinnati
Gazette,Tribune(Portsmouth,().,) Nashville Whig,
Pittsiiurg Gazette. National Intellisrcncer, United
Slates Gazette, (Phila.) Railroad Journal (N. Y..)

acd Bos.lon Atlas, will publish the above orce a
week Ufitil the ^;h day of October next, and send
bills to this office for seiilemeDt, and Tnarlc price on
first paper. I8t25

T'
Iron.

HE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS FO/T
the sale of

Codorus, 'I

Glendon, 1 p.
Spring Mill and f

'^^°

VaUey, J
Have now a suppl}', and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Wa'json's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks ard prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptlv supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1846. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN
ufacturers of railroad Machinery.

bers have for sale Am. and English
The subscri-

bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitoev, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to as, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
j?.45 N. E. cor. I2th and Market sJs., Philad., Pa.

K'EARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or

foreign. Any shape or size maile to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York.

Murdock, Leavirt & Co. }
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.

J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

CofwT&Co.jP»»"-^^'P^^'^*-- -
& W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.

Provicence, R. I.

upt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J,

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 If

J. M. L.

N. E. Screw Co.

Eagle Screw Co.

William Parker,
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9D ICh & CD'S IMPROV-

XV ED PATENT SALA-
MANDER SAFES.
Warranted Iree from damp-

ness, as well as firnand thief

proof.

Particular attention is invit-

'Cd to the following certificates,

(which speak for ihemaelves:

TEST No. 10.

CerliAcn'r: from, Mr. Silas C. FHtU, of Vicksburi;h.

Mlssii^sippi.

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store o\. ned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgood;-
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sii^^ar, molasses,

liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of" which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Sales, which I purchased las'.

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
•which contained uiv books endpapers. This safe

was red hot, and did not coo! snihci jntly to be open-

ed until 16 hours ctl'-'r it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration oiliiat time it was unlocked, when
ii» contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not

even discolored. I deem this test sufticient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well nicxiled. S. C. Field,
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, ISItJ.

CertlUcate from, Ju'<se Battuile, of Benton, Mixsissippi.

In October last I purchased oae of Rich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the lire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the i7th of Novembei
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. ofthat day.
The building was entirely consumed ; and 1 take
pleasure in stating that ray papers in said safe were
preserved without injur}'. A receipt book which
was in .""aid .safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves oi the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; tnd sum? of the writing whicl

was of blu3 ink. was also left v.holly unetlacod ;md
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the firt

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate tc

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door becamt
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that ii

could not be milocked, andl had to have itbroker
open. John Battaii,e.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

Still other Tests in thn Great F\re of July 19, 1845.

The nndersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.
1384 "Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent

Salamander Safes, which was in oar store. No. 54

Elichange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagraliou on the morning of the 19tb

inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hour»

after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightl\

we;—the len'her on some <>'' the bonks was p?rched

be ezlreme heat Ricbards & Cronkhite.
New iork, '2191 July, I84a.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin.
1^4 Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most iutense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied

No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed ; thi

safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the eel

lar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found,]

am told, and irom its appearance afterwards, shoulc
jadge that it had been heated to a red heat. Or
opening it, the books and papers v.eie found not ti

have been touched by fire, 1 deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm luUy the reputation tliat Rich's safe

has alreadv obtained for preserving its contents

against all" hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bi,ooix;ooD.

New York, 2lst July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man
xjtt, and can be made to order at short notice, of nu}

size and pattern, and fitted to contain mate, jcwchy.

•tc. Prices from $50 to S500 each. For sale by"
A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

I38i Water St., xV. Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge, 7C Magazine street, Ne•^

Orleans,
Also by Lewis M. Hatch, 120 Meeting street

Chaileston, S, C. 16 ti

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in "^q construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully ofiers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., xmder the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an i>p-

portunit\- oi improving their roads on terms ver> a' -

vantageous to tlie varied interests connected =' .

their construction rnd operation; roads havinp ii.

ase flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such

arc permanently available bv the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CidI Emrincer,
Albaiiy, N. Y,

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the ptolession, may be conttruct-

ed under his advice oj personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po.-l paid.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOJVlOliVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Phjlcdelpbia.

The"neWcastLe~manufacturing
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Loccmotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Ailes fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Diivirg and other wheels for Locomotives.
The M'orks being on an extensive scale, all order*

will be executed M-ith promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. Williem H.
Dobl s, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY, r

u4a President of the Newc^f-lle \'Finif Co,

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH HlLT.yPHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wbeel.Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the fcUowing dcMrip-

j^tion«, viz

:

'

V ^ches DiamVcrlof Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.

1^ »
.."•'..

X 24 •' "

I4i ' « ** " '- X 20 *•
«

124
'' " "X 20 " «

J] J. i« *4 u V cn «i «

;Class
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RAILROAD IROX.—THE SUBSCRIBER'!;
New Rail Iron Mill at Phcenixville, Pa., is ex

pected to be ready to go inio operation by ilic 1st o
bepiember, and will bs capable of turning oat 30 ic

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverabl
alter the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of an\
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish tl

best imported.
PIG IRON —They arcaUo receiving weekly 15r

to 2i)0 tons of No. 1 Phoenix Foundry- Iron, well
adapted for light castings.

RliEVES, BUCK & CO,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent. ROBT. NICHOLS,
g"" 79 Water St., New York.

RAILROAD IKON— 1 TOO TONS VERY
Best English R.-.Ua, ready to be delivered.—

These Rails weigh 60 lbs., the lineal Yard, are 3.^

inches deep ; 4 inches deep at base ; 2i inches wid
at top; I7i feet long, except one-tenth of 15 and rij
feet in length.

A fit-s! rate Steam Pile Driver built by " Dunham
4' Co.," has never been in use, is in perfect order
andj for sale a bargain; also 12 Railway Passcngei
Cars that have never been used, which will be sol.

very low. DAVIS, t^ROOKS & CO.,
June i. 30 Wall Street,

ENGINEERS'

INSTRU?
.\ND SURVEYERS'
rS MADE
DRAPER,
partner of

No 23 Pear street

lylO near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

PATENT INDESTRUCTIBL.E WATER
Pipes. The subscrilwrs continue to manufac-

ture the above Pipks, of all the sizes and strength
required for City or Country use, and would invite
individuals or companies to examine its merits.

—

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither
color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-

ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. Whih in the process of laying
it has a thick covering externally of the same—thu;^

forming nature's own conduit of stone. The iron
being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,
preclude the possibility of rust or decay, and ren-
ders the pipe truly in-lextntctible. The ^./ices are les.s

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at
1 12 Fulton street, New York.
23tf J. BALL & CO.

WILLIAM R. CASEY, Civil Engineer.
New Vork. Address Box 1078, Post-office.

New York. 21

A CARD.
TO THE CITIZE.VS OP NE"W YORK.
After a residence of over ticentij-onc years in this

city, I find it for my interest to seek, in a neighbor-

ing city, a new home, where I hope to derive more
ample reward for honest and unremitting industry

and enjoy the satisfaction of knowing that my past
labors have contributed somewhat to the general
prosperity, if not materially to my own.
Having, for so long a period, participated in \h^

excitements and activity of this growing city, anJ
witnessed its prosperity and rapid advancement-
yet without sharing largely in its enjoyments—

1

cannot leave it without regret, nor without acknow-
ledging my obligations, an J gratitude, to the many
kind friends, wlio have ai all times cheered and en-

couraged me on ; but more especially to those few
who so generously sustained me at a period when
all was lost, save a determinatioa to succeed.

—

termed Ogwen cutting, and iis length is 440
yards. A heading has been made through

ii, and bricklayers are employed lining it

with brick woik. The shafts are completed.

The next tunnel passes nnder the Bangor
mountains at a depth varying from 160 lieet

iQ upwards of 200, and its length is nearly

1,000 yards. Here the work is excessively

laborious—thelunnel havingtobe cutihrough

solid rock, chit-fly of iron slate, the dislodg*

ment being entirely effected by blasting, con-

sequently great care has to be exercistd.

—

The whole of this range of mountains con-

sists of rocks to the summits, not more than

two feet of earth being found over any por-

tion of them. The headings are in a very

advanced state, and nearly all the shafts fin-

ished. The third tunnel is under the Ffridd-

stdd, or Carnarvon mountains ; it has four

shaft?, and is lo be 720 yards long. The
work is rqually severe, passing through rock

of the same dtscription cs that at Bangor tun-

nels. Only the first named tunnel will be

bricked in ; the other two will remain in the

natural state as cut through. The line is

carried over the Ogwen and Cegin river and
valley by two extensive viaducts. The for-

mer, over the Ogwen, consists of 24 arches

,,,. T..„L .jj- •
^" ofmasonrv, th»j centre arches being 35 feet

lelphia. I shall be aided m its management, byt- l • l.'.l » .u /-• • j n _
,, * . -, „

1 ( V, 1
in height ; that over the Cegin and valley,

\nr lAUc*a nJl S»vr»c»ocr\V' Inner fat^nrohlw L'nrtTiTTi o 7 o ^ . _ .- '

Here I have labored for the general prosperity;

md have the vanity to believe that the great

'estiny that awaits you has not been retarded

)y my efiiirts; there I shall provide the com-

orts required by the body—and therefore solicit in

ny new habitation, and new vocation, a continu-

mce of your approval, and an increase of your pa-

ronage, I shall feel, while I labor for the wants of

he outer man—while I provide and supply, in a su-

perior manner, the comlbrts and social enjoyments

jf life—that I am but " laboring in the vocation"

hat conh-ibutes " the greatest good to tLe greatest

-lumber." ..

In the " Fran'klw Hot:se," l05 Chestnut street,

Philadelphia, heretofore kept by Messrs. J. M.
Sanderso.v & So.N—ray future residence after the

1st of July—I hope to meet many of those faces

.ihich, during a long residence here, have become

amiliar to me, and gresp man}' an honest hand,

md exchange many a kind salutation, with warm
md sincere Iriends.

The house is now undergoing a thorough renova-

ion, and extensive improvements are to be made,

>y the addition of a convenient and wpll arranged

a-:ics ordinary, a f pacious new dining room for gen-

lemen, several new parlors, and many new and

:onve iient lodjring rooms. It will be newly painted

throughout, and mainly refurnished, and thus ba

olaced on a footing with the best Hotels in Phila-

Mr. Ji.MEs M. Sanderson', long favorably known
as one of the gentlemanly proprietors of the Frank-
lin House, and as a caterer unsurpassed in the

country ; and also by the celebrated Chef de Cuisine

Pelletier, who has also been connected with the

house during the past four years, and whose superior,

as an artiste in his line, in this country, is yd to be

found.

With such a house, and such aid in its manage-
ment, I do not hesitate to say, to those friends and

acquaintances who have known me during the past

twenty years, and to others who have not, that they

will find good accommodation, good fare, and all

iesirable attention to their wishes when they call at

the Franklin House, and upon their obedient ser-

vant, D. K. Minor.

has nine arches, 62 feet above the level of the

stream, and about 200 yards ia length. The
foundations of the buttresses of the arch are

laid 35 feet deep. The other works are pro-

gressing satisfactorily.

Glasgow Electric Clock.—^l^he public ii

aware of Mr. Bain's invention of the electric

clock, which derives its motive power froia

currents of electricity in the earth. Mr. Baia
;

has invented ani patented another kind of

electric clock, which we had the pleasure of

examining on Wednesday, when it was ex-

hibited here by the inventor to a few scienti-

fic gentlemen—the clock being in Glasgow,
and the pendulum in Edinburgh ! By meant
of the electric telegraph along the railway,

constructed by Mr. Bain, he intimated his

wish that the pendulum at the other end of

the line should be put in motion. The an-

Malla upon tbe Eiif^liali RailwAys.
Crovernment has agreed to pay the Chester and

Holyhead railroad for the carriage of the mails jCSO,-

000 annually for five years, to continue seven j'ears

longer if they do not pay a dividend of 5 per cent. |s>ver was gi%'en with the rapidity of thought:

and never to be less than Is. 2 i-i6d. per mile. for the machinery in the clock instantly be-

We need not wonder then at the enormous works gan to move. To be more particular—th0
undertaken upon this route, as shown in the extract clock was placed in the station house in Glas*
below. The length of the road is 84 miles.

Chester and Holyhead.—The progress of

the work in forming this line excites great

interest, owing to the gigantic character of the

cuttings, viaducts, and tunnels. The most

i nporiant works are those in operation be-

tween Weeg, to the Menai straits, facing the

Britannia rock, where Stephenson's iron tun-

nel is to bridge the Menai. The contract be-

tween those distances, nearly 12 miles in

length, and passing through the great Ban-

gor and Carnarvon mountains, is being exe-

cuted by Messrs. Thomas Jackson and son.

Workmen are busily engaged in almost

every par. of the line. There are no fewer

than three tunnels in the contract, the com-

pletion of which will occupy two years and

a half. The first runs under Llandegai

hills, commeaciog at the west end of what is

gow ; the pendulum belonging to it in the
station house in Edinburgh—the two being 46
miles apart. They were joined by means of

tbe wite of the telegraph, in such a manner
as that, by a current of electricity, the machi«
nery in the clock in Glasgow was made to

move correctly according to the vibrations of
the electrical p*'ndulum in Edinburgh. Thus '..

when the pendulum in Edinburgh moved to
.,

the left, a magnet in the clock in Glasgow
moved to tbe left ; and when tbe pendulum :z

moved to the right, the magnet likewise naoved •

to the right, the movement being produced

instantaneously by tbe rush of the electric cun
rent along the wire. The motions of the

pendulum in Edinburgh being thus faithfully
.

represented bv tbe magnet in the clock, time '^

was accurately kept, and indicated on the -

dial in the usaml way. • The same reeoU
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could, at one and the same time, have been of 20 miles an hour with 20 or 30 tons.

—

produced in a clock at the Linlithgow, and an-. Such is the correctness of human calcula-

other at the Falkirk station, as well as at the 'lions, as proved in practice ;
and who shall

Glasgow terminus; that is to say, the Edin-isay that even now we have arrived at the

burgh pendulum could kave equally regu- maximum so/c speed of transit—already have

iated all the three, which would thus have
moved together like one machine. In like

minner, Mr. Bain informs us, were the tele-

graphic wires extended over the whole of
Scotland, and every railway station or town
on the line had its own electric clock, the pen-

dulum at Edinburgh would propel and regu-

late them all. And still further, were Eng-
land and Scotland united in one grand chro-

nometrical alliance, a single electrical pedu-

lum of this description, placed in the observa-

tory at Greenwich, would give the astrono-

mical time correctly throughout the whole

country.

—

Scotch Reformers' Gazette.

Speed and Poicer of the Locomotive, ike

' Great Western,.''—We noticed, in last week's

Journal, the performance of a powerful new
locomotive engine, built by the Great West-

ern railway company, which, wq are inform-

ed, is incorrect in several essential particulars.

It is there stated that the engine and tender

weigh " 56 tons," and that it was ascertained

the engine could, with a load of 140 tons,

travel at the average speed of 55 miles per

hour. This is incorrect. The engine and
tender, taking the average weight of the lat-

ter with her complement of water and coke

over the whole distance run, weigh 43, and

not 56 tons ; and the average speed to and

from Swindon, deducting time lost in stop-

pages, was 50 and not 56 miles per hour.

—

Our notice states that the engine, without her

water, weighs 36 tons, whereas it is, with

water, 28^ tons only. Her maximum speed,

with the 140 tons, on a falling gradient of

4 feet per mile, was 26 miles per hour. But
the trip in question was an experimental one,

for the purpose of ascertaining how the en-

gine would work with a heavy passenger

load. It was found that the engine did not

work at the required pressure ;
the blast pipe

was therefore reduced, and she is now in very

good working order. She has since carried

we beaten the bird and the race-horse in

speed, with enormous weight, and equalled

the lightning's flash in transmiuing intelli-

gence ; and science may have yet in store for

us materials whicii will cause posterity to re-

gard our present discoveries, as only the sim-

ple elements of knowledge.

—

Atmospheric

Railway Gazette.

MlscellaBcons Itema.

The Delaware and Raritan canal, and Cam-
den and Amboy railroad and Transportation
CO., have declared a semi-annual dividend oi
5 per cent, payable on the 17th inst.

The Louisa (Va.) railroad has declared a
dividend of 3 1-2 per cent.

The work upon the Cheshire railroad, islet, impulse to business, and promises still further

whole survey of the route, to Derby line, is to

be completed this season.

—

Boston Courier.

Saxonville Branch Railroad.—The cele-

bration of the 4lh, and of the opening of rail-

road to Saxonville, took place with great eclat

on Saturday last. The procession formed at

11 o'clock, on Chapel hill, under the escort of
the Framingham volunteers, and marched to

the depot to greet, on the arrival of the cars,

the invited guests, the president and directors

of the Manufacturing and Worcester railroad

companies.
Speeches were made by the president ofthe

day, the president of Worcester railroad, and
others.

Of the many villages rapidly rising to no--:

tice and importance in the vicinity of Boston. -.

under the influence of Yankee enterprize and
manufactures, Saxonville is one of the most
thriving. The population of the village is ra-

pidly increasing, and already numbers 2,000

within 3-4ths of a mile from the centre. Th©
completion of the railroad has given a new

with the exception of a short distance through to increase the importance and growth of the
Keene, Irora Ashburnham to a point about 2 j

place. The engineers and others engaged in

miles south of the village of Walpole. This 'the Long Pond water works have been unable
road is going on well, and although many parts

I

to lease dwellings here. Every tenement is

of it will be very costly on account of the great; taken.

—

Boston Traveller.
quantity of rock cutting; we hope to see it in

successlul operation in the course of 1847.

—

This is the most expensive work of the kind
for the distance, now in progress in New
England. If however, it can be made to con-
nect with the road, the stock will be profitable.

Our Railroad.—The engineer of the Rut-
land road, Mr. Gilbert and his assistants, ha-
ving as we understand, finished the survey
from Middlebury to Burlington, are proceed-
ing on to Rutland. This survey, we under-
stand from Mr. G., is nearly final for the con-
tracts. Judge FoUet is now at the east await-
ing the decision of the New Hampshire com-
missioners as to the terminus of the Cheshire
road. Should this be satisfactory, the strong-
est hopes may be indulged that tlie first as-

sessment will be cheerfully paid, and the gra-
ding commenced this season. But should not
a conjunction with the Cheshire be agreed
upen, and the friends of the Rutland road be
obliged to look to another quarter for assis-

tance, there are strong reasons for believing

Worcester and Nashua Railroad.—At the
annual meeting of the stockholders of thik (cor-

poration, a vote was passed instructing the

new board to suspend all operations on the
road, and the tj-easurer to pay all tlic debts of
the company, and to hold the balance of the
property in trust till the sum of $700,000 shall

have been actually and uncondirionally sub-
scribed.

Norwich and Worcester Railroad Compa-
ny.—The following gentlemen were elected
directors of this company, on the 8th instant,

viz : John C. Holland, John A. Rockwell, Wm.
P. Greene, Daniel L. Trumbull, of Norwich;
Alexander DeWitt. of Oxford ; Amos Binney,
Wm. Ward, Richard S. Fay, Franklin Haven,

,

of Boston; Wra. Aug. White, Joshua N. Per- -

kins, Elihii Townsend, of New York.
At a subsequent meeting of the board, John -

C. Holland was unanimously re-elected presir .

dent

Hartford.—$100,000 was subscribed at
Hartford to the stock of the Hartford and Bris- i'

that it can be obtained, and to an amount which
_ _

r> »
will place the success of the road beyond a jtol railroad, the day the books were opened,

the ordinary express train to Exeter, 194 miles,
;

peradventure. Despair is actually out of the
|

$40,000 of the stock of the Hartford, Dan-
iTt 183 minutes, or at a rate of 63 miles ^c;r question. Western Vermont has decreed that bury and New York railroad, was subscribed^

hour ; but eveu this does not fairly show the 'she will have a railroad from some quarter, al- by three gentlemen of Hartford, and it wa« V
vast capabilities of this extraordinary inai^^°"S^ P*^^"<'e ni^iy have a tolerable work to

|

supposed many others would follow the exam-

:

chine. Excluding the comparatively slow

rate at which the train runs down the inclines

and the loss of time in arriving at and leav-

ing stations, the average rate of travelling

will be from 63 to 69 miles per hour.

Thursday, the express train, weighing 90
tons, and worked by the same engine, travel-

led from Didcot to Paddington, 53 miles i?i, 51

do before it is accomplished.

—

Northern Ga-iple, though perhaps not in amount
'"^^'

I

New York and Erie Railroad.—The com-
/ifajVrood .Va/<er».-^The legislature of New

I

raissioners appointed to locate the route for
Hampshire has grantfd a charter to the Clare- 1 the New York and Erie railroad in the coun-

Q^jmont people for a railroad to connect with the ties of Sullivan and Broome, are to meet for
Vermont Central at Windsor, and run to the 'that purpose as follows: In Monticello, on the
northern termination of the Cheshire road.— J5thof August ; at Harpersville 10th of Au-
This seems to suspend the necessity of exten • gust ; and in Binghampton on the 12th of Au-
ding the Central road below Windsor, and 'gust

minuiei—that is, from station to station. Thej\vell accommodates the business of Claremont

speed between the 47th and 2d mile posts which has already become a pretty important

averaged 70 miles per hour ; and yet a few

yeSrs since the world w^as unwilling to be-

manufacturing town and will (loubtless have
that part of its business vastly increased after

lieve that 20 or 30 tons could be taken at 13
y^^^^^X"'

°^ ^^^ railroad.- JFafc/ima;i and

miles per hour by a locomotive. Learned

men ridiculed the absurdity of the proposi-

tiod. They lectured and wrote with great

display of scientific knowledge about adhe-

sion and the resistance of the wind, and de

Connecticut and Passumpsic Railroad.—
Engineers are employed in making a locating

survey, between Wells river and St. Johns-
bury. The St Jolmsbury Caledonian states

that the survey below Wells river to Orford
monstrated "by mathematical data" that it has been completed, and a portion of the sec
was absolutely impossible to reach a velocity

' tion is to be put under contract forthwith. The

Atlantic Railroad, and Mail Route.—We
perceive that the town council have called a
meeting of the citizens of the town and the
adjacent districts, for Monday, the 6th day of
July, for the purpose of considering the pro-
priety of petitioning the legislature for a re-

newal of the charter of the ''All Saints and
Charleston railroad company." We hope the

meeting will be well attended from all the pa-
rishes. The day has arrived when the people
in this section of the state need to be up and
doing, if ihey ever intended to move in the

matter. The recent meeting at Sumpterville

V

iw*«jj** ..'v.^^^jk ^^.Ai'v . '*Iv.KbJAi;;MjftJ<^'>^C
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was an enthusiastic one, and was well respon-
ded to by the people of Darlington, and others
interested in having a road connect with the
CamJen route—and the stockholders in a mee-
ting at Wilmington on the return of their Sum-
ter delegation, were much elated at the pros-
pect of connecting their road with that of
Charleston, even by the circuitous route pro^
posed.

We again repeat that nature seems to have
,
graded the face of the country from Wilming-
t3n to Hob-Caw point, now AUston's, 2 miles
below this town, a distance of 110 miles with-
out the obstacle of a. single river, except the

. C ipe Fear, at the town of Wilmington. The
Wilmington company can and will bring their
road to the South Carolina line, Georgetown
and All Saints can bring it to Georgetown,
and St. James, Santee and the company will

.;talce it to Charleston—and thus complete the
Atlantic route. The stock in such a road will

be as good as any in the country. Let us lose
no time in obtaining a renewal of our charter.
If we are superseded by a charter by war of

Darlington, we are thrown back in our work a
quarter ofa century.— Georgetown {S. C.) Ob-
seroer. -./,;?

A Grand Work.—In a month the Macon
and Western railroad will be in operation its

entire length to Atlanta. " There will then
be (says the Savannah Republican) a connec-
ted line of communication from Savannah, a
distance ofthree hiindredandseventy-two miles,

stretching diagonally across the state to the

Oostenaula river, within 40 miles of the Ten-
nessee line. This road passes through many
of the most populous and wealthy counties of
the state. It will secure (or rather ought to

secure) to Savannah, the trade of nearly all

middle and Western Georgia and eastern Al-
abama, and will enable our merchants to com-
pete for that of the northwestern counties, as
well as of eastand middle Tennessee and north
Alabama."

the Housatonic and New York and New Ha-
ven, or Harlem roads, will make a very direct

and easy route, by which the people of west

the engineer of the London and Croydon rai.way,^-

We desm it a matter of so much importance to the

proprietors of, as well as to the passengers upon,
ern Vermont can reach the city ofNew York, our Americaa railroads, that we gi\-e the descrip-

The Connecticut and Passumpeic rivers' lion entire, together with the illustrations, in the

company, will it is understood, soon put under jhope that some of our correspondents will urge the

contract about 40 miles of the road, probably I adoption in this country, of this, or some bet^^ plaa
the portion between the mouth of White rivrer by which accidents may more seldom occur, if not
and the village of Wells River. It is said that entirely avoided. No one at all observant of the
the aggregate cost for this distance, will not i^^^p^jg^fthedav, will quesiionihenecessitvof
exceed $800,000 which is about the amount of f^ „j „.„„«• „„„„',, .„ „^,roT,f o«.«.i,^«,.« '^
^, . i V • *• the adoption oi measures to prevent accidents on
their present subscnption, *^ *^

Railroad Break.—Lyman A. Gouch of
Springfield has invented an improved break
for railway care. The breaks may be applied
to the locomotive and every car in the train,

at once, and by one man—by the engineer or

by another person. It appears to be similar
to an invention recently noticed in New York.
It is stated that Mr. G. has also invented a
new rail and a new car wheel, designed to pre-
vent a car running off the track. He should
now invent a faithful switch-tender, and many
of the ordinary railroad accidents would be
averted.

—

Northampton Gazette.

Michigan Railroad Sale.—We are sorry to

hear again unfavorable reports in regard to

the sale of the Central railroad. There is too
much reason to apprehend, we understand, that
no sale will be effected. The corporators are
disposed to purchase the road, but it is under-
stood that the bondholders insist upon such
terma as render it impracticable. They are
u.ider an impression that whether the railroad
is sold or not, their interest will be promptly
and fully paid. Everybody here knows that
this will not be realized. Yet the official state
paper constantly asserts it, and it is supposed
to speak by authority. The result may be to
defeat the. sale. Such is clearly the design.—
Detroit Adv.

Railroads to and through Vermont.—The
Adams railroad, from Pittsfield to the Vermont
line in Pownal, is under contract to North
Adams, and will be completed to that place
early next year. The road is designed to con-
nect with the Western Vermont road, through
Bennington, to Rutland, and witii the help of

The Northern railroad from Concord to the
western boundary of Labanon, is under con-
tract for the whole distance, and it is under-
stood, will be completed early next spring.

—

This road not being very expensive, and re-

ceiving as it will, the whole business of the

Vermont Central and Connecticut and Pas-
sumpsic rivers roads, cannot fail to be very
profitable.

The Vermont Central railroad is under con-
tract, its whole length 1 17 miles, from Wind-
sor to Burlington, and about 2,000 hands are

employed upon it. Certain parte of this road
will be very expensive, particularly the 14
miles between Windsor and White river, and
the first 10 miles east from Burlington. There
has been some complaint from a portion of the
contractors, that they could not get pay for

their work as stipulated in their contracts.

—

This probably arises from the fact that the

subscribers have not paid their instalments

with much promptness. When this will comple
ted is very doubtful, as a very large addition-

al subscription will be re(juired to finish tlic

work.
Av.';;:'-.;'-^^;

"^^; '' ^'?:-

The Champlain and Connecticut river rail-

road, from Be'lows Falls through Rutland to

Burlington, a distance of 116 miles, has been
located for about 55 miles, and if a satisfactory

arrangement can be made for a connection

with the Cheshire road, a portion of it will be
very soon put under contract. The engineer's

(Mr. Gilbert,) estimates of the cost of grading
this road made upon his preliminary survey
were considered very low, but as great im
provements have been made in the final loca-

tion, it is fully settled that his original esti-

mates were too high. This road has labored

under very great difficulties. When finished,

no road in Vermont can ever be as profitable

as the Rutland, /or none in proportion to the

distance, can be constructed as cheaply, or

passes through a country as rich in agricultu-

ral or mineral wealth. '... ^. :<;..- >'".'

The Champlain and Ogdensburg railroad

company has been organized, the whole capi-

railroads. They are quite to niunerous already. Yet

they are increasing in a ratio, apparently much
greater than that of the system itself, whereas there

should be a steady decrease, as we have more expe-

rience.

" Foolish, ill-concoctcd schemes for insuring*

safety, or at least for inculcating a belief in

safety, even where it may not exist, are so

mnltifarjous and manifold, that it is very agree-

able, in the exercise of our editorial functions,

to be able now and then to recommend for

general adoption, and very heartily, without

reservation, eome plain, practical, unques-

tionable improvement Wehave been watch-

ing the progress of the fixed station signals

through various phases of improvement, and
we think we are now able to recommend for

general adoption on all railways not yet sup-

plied with a satisfactory set of signals, the

following, which we have seen in daily use

with progressive improvements for a consid*

erable lime.

"These signals have the advantage of being

siinple,conspicuous and unraistakeable—they

act in the same manner both by night and by
day—they are not liable to get out of order

—

they are of two classes, those at stations mere-

ly, and those at junctions. We to-day only

describe the first of the class.

" These signals are of a class called semf
phore signals, similar to what were former-

ly used as telegraphs by the admiralty.

—

They were introduced into railways by Mr.
Hutton Gregory, the engineer of the Croy-

don railwav, on that line, and ihey have since

been extended along the Brighton and South

Eastern; and other lines. They have this

merit—that llie signal depends neither upon

color nor shape, but solely upon the position

of an arm, which may be as large and as

conspicuous as you choose.

'•The general aspect of the station signal is

tal stock, $2,000,000 having been unanimous- an upright post of great height, on either aide

ly subscribed. About S500.000 were subscri

bed by the residents of the state of New York.

SljOOO.OOO were taken, as we are informed, by

the following persons:—S. F. Belknap, $100,-

000—S. F. Belknap and co., ^50,000—Chas.

Paine, $200,000—Sam'l M. Felton, SIOO.OOO

—S. S. Lewis. $100,000—and James C. Dun,

$100,000. This work is a very important un-

dertaking, and when completed, as we hope to

live to see it, will be of immense public bene-

fit.

—

Bellows Falls Gazette.

The Western Vermont railroad compan)'

has not been authorized, nor has the Vermont

and Canada railroad, chartered from Burling-

ton, through St Albans, to Canada line.

Railway Sic^ala.

We find in the Railway Chronicle for 2nd May,

the plan of " railway signals," introducedupon some

ofthe English railways, by Mr. Hutttm Gr^wy,

of which is an arm like that of a man. The
right arm refers to the right line of the rail-

way, whether up or down. The arm up ia

a horizontal position on either side meant
that a train on that side must " stop" at that

station—not to stop would imply tbq^greatest

penalty that can be inflicted. The arm inclined

downwards implies that you may go on, but

" slowly"—and closed down means " right

'

'

or •' do as you please." The height of th«

post must by conspicuous enough to be seen

at a distance, and the arms also must be of a
size sufficient for the same purpose. Tbi& ;

size given with our engravings have been

found quite adequate to that purpose.

" At night however, tbe signals are by co-

colored lamps

—

red, green and white corret-

ponding to slop, «/w, and rigkL ThestV;

iiittliiiiii.i.tk^aiMaiiittBililii maa
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Fig. 1. Fig.^ Fig 3.

" The mechanical construction ofthese sig-

nals was intrusted to Messrs Stevens and Sons,

uf Darlington works, Southwark ; and many
of the details and improven)ents which have

made the invention the practical and perfect

thing which it is have been added by them.
The last steps of improvement in practical

usefulness consi&t in the substitution of joints

and levers, instead of wood wheels and ropes,

for working the arms, parabolic lamps with

ten inch reflectors, with the platform, guard
rails, and ladder fur cleaning the lamps. All

these minor arrangements thus brought to

perfection gives the machine that practical

value which Qfiables any company to adopt

the whole plan at once, without 'doubt as to

its effect or difficulty or delay in carrying it

out
" The engine drivers and guards are most

, which they travel. /, an iron ladder atiac\\ Uasily instructed in its use. The engine dri-

ed at top to the two rods n n. This laddei ver invariably takes the signal from the left

lights are worked by a mechanism precisely

similar to the arms.

"Fig. 1. Elevation of semaphore signals

The arms being placed in the position indi

eating "stop."
" Fig- 2. Ditto, an arm indicating 'caution,'

or " slackeu speed."

".Fig. 3. End view, showing the lamps.
" p is an upright post, firmly staked into the

ground ; h A, two hand levers connected to

the rods, r r, which rods are at upper end

attachtid to the blades or signal boards uf and

DOWN, h works the blade up, and h' the

DOWN, The hand levers are retained in a

fixed position by springing into notches on

side of upright post, as seen in fig. 3. s s,

rods communicating with the handles Z Z to

the signal lamps b b b. The handles / /, also

springing into notches made in the disc tound

at its upper end is made to slide up on the

rods n n, by which means the bottom can be

brought close up to the post, so as to be out

of the way when not required, ot, a platform

to facilitate the trimming and cleaning the

lamps. The signal boards are used by day,

and the lamps by night.

" These signals are, as we have said, origi

nally the invention of Mr. Button Gregory

and, as we shall know on a future occasion,

the combination of them so as to work at

junctions, is an elegant and valuable combi-

nation, calculated to avoid danger in the high-

hand aide of the post,asseea byhimapproach
ing it, so that wheiever the signal post may
be placed, und whether with single or double
arms, he cannot possibly be confused or mis
taken, for he has only to auend to one fixed

rule—to look to the semaphore arm on his

left hand. When the arm is extended at

rigtit angles, it is for stopping the engine
;

when depressed to an angle of 45®, for cau-

tion, or to slucken speed ; and when the arm
or semaphore is within the case, entirely con
ceiled from view, and only the upright post

visible, it indicates that the road is clear

est degree that any mechanism can be con- At night the signals are given with the para-

ceived to accomplish. [bolic reflecting lamps, a red light for dangei

green for caution—and vshite ft)r all right

;

ind Stevesn and Sons' large parabolic rtfltc-

ing laropsare so powerful, and their arrange-

rufni in placing them near the top of the post

renders them so distinct fiom the station or

other lights that may be near them, that the

night signals, red, green, and while, are dis-

tinctly seen, where curves abd cuttings do

not iriteifere, for two or three miles. This

arrangement is so simple, that it is at once

comprehended by the engine driver or signal

roan, and at the same lime it is so decided,

that it cannot possibly be misunderstood
;
this

fact has been fully exemplified on the South

Eastern railway, for since the semaphore sig-

nals have been introduced on that line (near-

ly four years) there have been fewer acci-

dents tlan on any other line of the same

length in ihe kingdom ;
and not one that has

occurred can be attributed in a single instance

'0 any defect in the working of thpsemaphoie

signals.

The price for the semaphore day and night

station signals, with two semaphore aims,

and two large parabolic lights, platform, lad-

der, and apparatus complete, we believe is

about £30; as this answers for two signals,

one for the up and the other for the down
line, and is all that is required at a station, it

amounts to £15 per signal ; and taking the

stnngfh and durability into consideration,

renders them most economical and complete.

The facilities for manufacturing tl.ese sig-

nals are such as to enable the manufaciureis

to supply twenty of them in as many days if

required.

,^ .„-^ > . Tf itTiii^iiid^rii
'•'^'-
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THE RAILROAD JOURNAL will hereafter

be published simultaneously in New York and Phil-

adelphia. The editorial department will as here-

tofore, be under thr direction of the subscriber, aided

by his former associate Mr. George C. Schaeffer,

and other gentlemen of ability counected with the

profession—and renewed efforts will be made to

render it mare worthy of the rapidly increasing sup-

port which it is now receiving.

Engravings and illustrations will be more fre-

quently given, and expensive maps will be occasion-

ally prepared.showingthe progress ofthe railway sys-

tem, one of which, showing the proposed route ol

steam communication from China, across the isth-

mus, and through the United States, to England, by
Edward McGeachy, Esq., of Jamaica, is now in the

hands of the artist, and will be ready in a few weeks

;

and others will follow.^ The office in New Youk will remain for the

present, at 23 Chambers street, and be in charge oJ

Mr. Egbert Hedge, lor.g connected with the work

—

who is authorized to transact business for me.

f;^ The office in Philadelphia will be at the

Franklin Uocse, 105 Chestnut street, under the di-

rection of the editor and proprietor, where all letter.

and commimicalions by mail, and all exchange papers

and periodicals may be hereafter addressed to

D. K. Minor.
' ' Ij- The editor of the Railroad Journal present?

his compliments to his numerous subscribers and
friends and assures them that he will be always
gratified to see them at his new office and home, the

Franklin House, late Sanderson's, 105 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia. He will be found at home.

ALLARD'S NEWLY IM-
proved Patent Jack Screw.

The advantages of this Jack
Screw for Stone q-iarries, Railroads.
Steam Boiler Builders, and other
purposes, are superior to any other
machine.

The improvemen consists in be-
ing able to use either end of the
: c ew, as occasion requires.

It is capable of raising the heavi-
est Locomotive with ease, being por-
able, strong and powerful, and not
likely to get out of order.

Many Railroad Companies and
Boiler makers have them in use, by
whom they are highly recommended.

JACK SCREWS of various
kinds, sizes, power and price, con-
stantly on hand at the manfactory.

No. 7 Eldridge street

29 near Division.

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

h Take Cars to Xenia, 65

^a miles } take Stage to Mans-

field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, 56

miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230

miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky $8 00
" " Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin 6 00
" " " " " Steerage 4 50

Fare by this route, although the cheapest across

the state,'will be reduced in a short time, railroad

lengthened, and speed increased.

Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-
lumbus at nighL
Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-

dusky same day.

Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

It huftalo next morning in time for the Cars north

ind east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratogs

springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare

hrough from Cincinnaii to Sandusky, or from Co
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route i^

±e only one that secures 56 miles [this road is run

)ver in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad wtiich is new, and

is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious acros.«

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be

reduced.
' B. HIGGINS, Sup'l, etc.

M.df' S. C. R. R. Co.

Sauduihi, Ohio.

EW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
falo to Cincinnati.N

jiSi
Passengers destined for

Columbus and Cincinnati,

O , Louisville, Ky., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis. Tenn.
Vick.sburg, Natches, Ne%v Orleans, and all interme-

liate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi

ious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboat^

tt Buflalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dif-

ance 230 milet

From thence by Ca s, over the Mansfield
Railroad wliich is new and just opened
[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,

distance 56 "

rhence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel ard Macadamized Road,
Tthe best in the state,) in new coaches,

distance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,

from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance .... 65 "

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 34 hours.

Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. »o Columbus 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati

over this route, including delays.

Fare.
From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin tG 00

« " " " Steerage 3 00
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
" " through to Cincinnati 8 0(

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare through

from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipt

availingthemselvesofthebenefo ofa contract existing

between the siid Railroad an^jfStage Go's, securing

121 miles travel by good Ra^lpoad and 88 miles by
Stage, in crossing from Lake Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the spa( e of 30 hours.

Pass3ngers destined for St Louis, or any point

b'owon the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly
hall' the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria routt

to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short time be reduced. Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, Sup't, ftc.

M. 4- S. C. R. R. Co.

Sandusky City, Ohio.

nallette's Atmoaplierle Rallvray.

A model of this tnode of propulsion, is ex

hibiling near the Rosemary branch at Peck-

ham. It consists of a tramway of about 120
yards in length, upon a part of which a lube

of about 50 yards in leagth is laid, over which
a carriage capable of holding six or eight

peisons runs. The tube is exhausted by
means of a small steam engine ; there are two
valves near each end of the pipe, and one ia
the centre ; thosie at the ends close the pipe
while the air is being exhausted. The pis-

ton, which passes through the pipe, is con-
nected with the carriage by means of a " coul-

ter," which is a broad steel piate, about thiej-

eighths v.f an inch in thickness at the widest

part, tapering from the .centre like a knife to

both edges
; it stands perpendicularly from

the piston in the pipe, and is attached to tl.e

carriage. In its course it slightly opens, and
passes between the lips of the tube, as the

piston is propelled from one end of the pipe

to the other. The " lips," by their elasticity,

close the longitudinal opening in the pipe and
render it air-tight, at the same time admitting

the passage of the thin "coulter" between
them, with very little fiiction. The means
used by M. Hallette differs essentialy frota

that of Samuda ; the latter has a valve with a
longitudinal hinge, which is raised up by the

piston rod or " coulter," to let the atmospher-
ic air in behind and force on the piston

; while

the valve of the former closes the apertuie by
means of two caoutchouc hoses, (" lips,") and
covered with leather on the sides. These are

inflated by forcing air into them, and they

ire rciaired in their proper plares over the

longitudinal openii;g in the metal pipe by
rieuns of circular longitudinal cavities cast

n the upper part of it to r^-ceive them. These
ron cavities clos« on the top to nearly tlirec-

quarters ql an inch, so that the slit underneath
lit in in the metal pipe is about half tn inch

.vide, instead of two inches or two and a half

IS in Samuda's. M. Hallette proposes to

keep the longitudinal valve always closed,

•xcrpt where the thin piston plate is pa.*sing^

th rough at the ilmf". He therefore does not

admit the air immediately behind tie pistoa

from the top, as Samuda does, by raising the

valve, but the end of the pipe is left open for

the air to rush through after the piston and
push it along. He intends the pipe to be

continuous fiom one end of the railway to the

other, but at intervili of 1,000 yaids he pro-

poses to have valves and side op* nings in the

tube, to let in tbe air immediatf-ly after the

pston has pa: 8 d, ani then, in the course of

d sho:t time, closing of themselves, and so be

ready for the next exhausting process. He
calculates ihtt li; system will require much
less power than Samuda's, and uoik more
economically, with W&s waste and leakage.

Principles of Railway^ ManaKemciftt.
Continued from page 439. , ' '^

Passenger Traffic. ' -

Before concluding these observations, it

will be useful to extend the same reasoning

to the consideration of the passenger traffic.

I believe, especially in regard to the convey-

ance of goods, that it important to direct aUt n-

tion to the encouragement thatinay be pivcn

to is increase by u lowering of fares. With
respect to passenger traffic much has already

been accomplished to reduce the tolls to a low
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charjf« ; but il is belieweJ that coinpaDifs dea-

lined to arconmwd^ite populous neighbor-

hoods miiy, with benefit, carry their syatetn

of reduction still further.

The gauge commissioners report gives at

48^ ion?, exclusive of engine and tender, the

total weight of a train capable of containing

126 first class passengers, being thus com-

posed, viz

:

7 carriages weighing about ...... ... . . . .34 tons.

126 first class passengers with their baggage.l2j "

Total load 46j "

or in round numbers, three first class passen

gers to a ton gross weight ; taking however,

the mean for all passenjjers, the number per

gross ton will of course be more ; I assume it

at six passengers per ton gross.

Now in the preceding tubles, the charge

per ton per mile is the return per ton net,

made up first of a fixed charge for interest,

etc., 4bi. per ton pf^r mile deduced from the

expt^rience of the Belgian railways. The
workinjr expenses of a passenger train per

ton per mile are considerably greater than

those for the conveyance of goods, owing to

the greater speed, expense of plant, class of of-

ficers, etc.

The average working of nine years on the

Belgian railways gives the cost per ton per

mile for passenger trains at 1 i\fl.; and al-

though thf difference of speed miuht lead to

the supposition. th.it the cost would bo les?

on the Belgian than on the English rail

ways, the greater skill of the English engi-

neers and managers, and the greater cheap

ness of coke must, I have no doubt, enable

them to work at their higher sp^ed with an

economy equil to that of the Belgian rail-

way-*, even including the passenger tax
; I as-

sume therefore, in the following tables l-2d

as the cost per ton per mile of passenger

trains.

An inspection of the following tables shows

of how great importance it is to the public,

that the traffic per line should be great.

Takin? the cost at £31,000 per mile, and al-

lowing 10 per cent, interest on the capital,

we find that a line with an average number
of pas^enarers of 120,000 per mile per an-

num should charge per mile per passenger, d.

on the ax'erage 386
While a line with the traffic of' the Manches-

ter and Leeds (about (J59,<X)0 passengers

per mile per annum) may charge 0'9

A line with the traffic otlhe'l/indoii and Bir-

minghnm, (viz : about 700,000 per mile per

annum) 0-8.5

With a traffic of U million (Parisand Orleans 0-.52

Do. U (London and Greenwich) 0-50

Do. 3 (Lond. & Blackwall av 1) 0-33

The actual charges on the London and Bir-

mingham were, in 18 tO, per mile per pas-

sensrer 2*600

In 1815 they were reduced to 1-818

By this important reduction, the public

benefitted to the amount of many thousands,

increase in the number of passengers having

been in 1845 fifty-seven per cent., (or for the

half year as 222,000 is to 346,000.*)

carnage ptr passenge^^ dependent on the

increase in the traffic.

Original cost of construction, X18,000 per miU.

Allowing interest at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum on
the capital.

A verage
passenjger

traHic
per mile

pr Annum,
tons gross.

Average No
of passengers
correspond-
ing tn gross
tncinage. 6 to

1 ton gross

In the report ol the parliamentary proceedings

of the 19th March, 1846, it is stated that the London
and Birniingham, Grand Junction, and other amal-

gamated companies propose to reduce their charges

still more, that is to say, to2rf. per mile per 1st class,

ly. per mile per 2d class, and Id. per mile per 3d

class passenger.

20,000
30,0001

4(»,00!)

50,000
60,000
70.000
bO.OOO
f)0,0JOl

100,0001
I5(».000l

2(K).000!

3H).000;
4(H>,000f

500,000
1,000 000

120.000
180,000

210,000
300,000
360,000
420,000
480,000
M0,000
600,000
OOO.OOO

1,200,000

1,800,000

2,400,000

3,000,000
6,000.000

Per ton gross per mile.

Fixed
charge
for inte-

rest.,etc.
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purely statisucal character, 1 designedly avoid

entering into the general question which is

here incidentally referred to.

I quote the following passage from the re-

port of the speech of the chairman of the

London and Croydon railway company, at a

general ra«*cting of the shareholders held on

the 10th of this month. The chairman stated

that " an association had been recently esta-

blished in London for improving the dwel-

lings of the working classes. A very intel-

ligent member of that association considered

that it would be an error of judgment to im-
prove the habitations in London, and bad re-

peatedly urged the erection of suitable tene-

ments within five or six miles of London, in

order that they and their families might en-

joy the pure air of the country. He consi-

dered further that this plan might be effectu-

ally carried out by the means of railways,

and a proposal had been made to the board

by an eminent architect, who, in his zeal for

she industrious classes, proposed to construct

a railway for the purpose of carrying out hi?

plan with greater effect. But, in the first in-

stance, he came to the directors to ascertain

if they would take these people home and
back again at a cheap rate. And he consi-

dered that they might effect the desired ob-

ject if they would carry these people as if

they were goods, and at as cheap a rate as

goods were conveyed. He saw no reason
why they should not accept the proposition,

ana bring an additional amount of traffic on
their line, thus increasing their profits, and
conferring great advantages on the industri-

ous class of the community, by removing
them from the moral and physical effluvium

generated in all large and densely-populated

cities, afford them better houses, belter water,

better lighting, and, in short, almost a change
of existence."

Now, if such an arrangement as this were
carried out, and believing that in a commer-
cial or a financial point of view, it will be to

the interest of metropolitan railways, and all

railways generally terminating in very popu-
lous towns, to facilitate the carrying out of

any arrangements which will have the effect

of making their railway accessible to the

great masses—infinitely small profits mtUli-

plied by millions will, in a public and private

point of view, be better than large profits

multiplied by thousands^ or perhaps only hun-
dreds. To carry out any such arrangeqpent
as is here contemplated, of course the utmost
economy consistent with safety and protection

from the weather would be studied. The
first item of saving would be by a diminu-
tion in the speed (perhaps not exceeding 30
miles an hour) whereby considerable reduc-
tion would be made in the working charges—also the number of passengers per ton
would be more than the previous average ta-

ken, which comprised in the data the weight
for the accommodation of first class passengers.

In the annexed tables I have illustraied°ihis

subject of an economical and profitable con-
Teyance of numbers brought to the utmost
limit In goods trains properly loaded, the
average net weight to the gross weight is

about ^, or as one ton net to two tons gross <

The same proportion of net to gross weight

woild hold for the conveyance of passengers

01* the purposes just explained, and we should

thus have to every two tons gross weight fif-

teen passengers conveyed.

Table showing the diminution in the cost of
carriage per passenger dependent on the

increase in the trajtic. {Special illustra-

tration adapted to the conveyance of great

numbers as explained in preceding text.)

Original cost of construction,, Xl8,000 per mile.

Allowing interest at the rmte of 5 per cent, per annum on
the capital expeiideJ.

Average
passenger

traffic

per mile
pr annum
tons gross.

20,00C

3J,0J0

40,0(K.

5y,000
60,00,

70,00<

80,001

90,00«

100,001

150,00,

200,0()f.

300.030
400,0011

500,0 J

Average No
if paksengprs
correspond-
ing to gro^»
tonnage. 7 l-'J

to 1 ton gross.

150,000

215,000
300,000
375,000
450,000

525,000
600,000
675,000
750,000

1.125.000

1,500,000

2,250,000
3,n0<VH30

3,750,000

Per ton
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mndaiion to that prospective increase of traffic.

All railway systems ought to be eminently

expiinsive ;
and to take what has been accom-

plished in the past as a criterion of what is

to bts accomplished in the future, nay, of that

which the public will shortly demand, and to

found any conclusion on such a narrow ba-

sis, would be most detrimental to the public

interests. These demand from our engineers

(and they will I doubt not satisfy the demand)
incrersed power, increased speed, and in-

creased economy.
Let us bear in mind that the railway sys-

tem is but commenced ; and looking at the

great improvements which have been made
in locomotives, enablincr them to accomplish
the conveyance of loads double those they

could draw some years ago, let us be careful

in adopting the present average speed and
loads of piissenger and other trains as the

speed and loads that will be required some
years hence by the public. Let us not de-

vise our future works and arrangements with

the idea of •' finality" to cramp our exertions.

The traffic is not simply to be diverted from

existing channels— it is to be created by every

encouragement of cheapness of transit, regu

lariiy, safnty. adaptition to the wants of the

pnbli<*, and enlightened economy in the ma-

nagement and working.

The objects can only be fully attained by

the cordial co-operation ol' all officers em-
ployed on railways ; and all must be so re-

munerated as to be encouraged in making
the strenuous efforts which are essential to in-

troduce the improvements thus indicated.

Companies should themselves undertake

(without mediators) the conveyance of goods.

The communication ought to be direct be-

tween the great commercial and manufactur-

ing public and the railway managers. Oth-

erwise the bold deductions recommended in

the carriage of goods would probably be at-

tended by a loss, for they would not in all

likelihood be met bv corresponding reduc-

tions by carriers, and the public would not

have the auraction of the very low fares so

essential to secure great quantities. There

are defects inherent in the practice of convpy-

ance of goods by intermediate carriers which

must of necessity act as a discouragement to

the increase of traffic. For example, by the

present system of sending merchandize

through the instrumentality of carriers, in-

termediate stations in relation with the small-

er towns do not afford them daily communi-
cation, because the carriers have not a suffi-

cient amount of goods to load a truck for

each day. If, on the contrary, the carriage

of the goods were in the hands of the com-

pany, inasmuch as the goods for each town

would^not be divided into as many loads as

there may be carriers to that station, the d '-

livery coti'd be a daily one. Hence the pub-

lic would have the advantage of a more ex-

act surface, and of greater dispatch, the effect

of which would bean increase in the amount

The payment of two managements, double

profits, etc., must of course enhance the

charges. The public interest, moreover,

is not so quickly identified with that of pri

\aie carriers as with that of great companies,

and does not act so quickly upon the former

as upon the latter.

Considering the item of economy in the

working expenses, chiefly in that part em-
braced under the head of locomotive expenses,

viz : coke, oil, etc., the tables show that when
the traffic is so great as to make the fixed

charge for interest per ton very small, this

Item of working cost is most important. Now
various means have been adopted to reduce

this cost, which I shall simply report upon
without recommending any in particular.

One of these methods has been, and con-

tinues to be adopted by the superintendent of

the Manchester and Leeds railway, who, af-

ter having had considerable experience of the

effect of working the locomotives in the usu

al way at the direct cost of the company, let

the work by contract to the engine drivers

and others, including supply of coke, oil, etc.,

and repair of engines ;
the result was aston-

ishing, the saving being found to be as 17 to

30, or more than one-half.

I am informed that it was curious to see

the effect of this plan in keeping regularity

on the line. On arriving al a station, if there

were any unusual delay, immediately the en-

gine driver, whose steam was being thereby

wasted, and whose profits were proportion-

ately diminished, roused the guards and su-

perintendents, and thus his interest succeeded

better in introducing regularity than the su-|

pervision of the police. The saving in ma-
terials, coke and oil, was quite unexfected in

amount.

I learn "that on the Great Western rail-

way the engine drivers have had for some
time the benefit of an arrangement similar to

that of the Manchester and Leeds. A certain

fixed amount of coke per mile is allowed to

them, and the quantity saved by them at the

week's end is taken note of, and they receive

a certain per centage of the value of the coke

thus saved. The effect produced is seen in

the smallness of the present fixed allowance

per mile as compared with the quantity al-

lowed at first." My informant, who has

tested the efficacy of the principle, adds, " I

think there can only be one opinion as to the

policy of giving the mechanic a direct inte-

rest in his work."

On the Paris and Orleans line a bonus is

held out for a similar object to the engine dri-

vers, and locomotive department generally,

by giving them a share in the profits arising

from the saving they effect in the consump
tion of coke. The expenses by that plan di-

minished upwards of 7 per cent, in 1844, as

compared with 1843, the difference in the

cost of coke being only 2 per cent, in the cor-

responding years.

The same company carry still further the

principle of allowing their employees to par-

ticipate in the surplus profits where these

have reached above a certain per centage,

and the following details explain the general

plan hitherto followed in the distribution of

such profits.

The Paris and Orleans railway company
conceive that they have obtained, from this

regulation, results highly satisfactory. The
arrangement consists in holding out encour-

agements for efficient services performed with
due attention to economy, by giving a right

to the persons employed in the service of the

company to a participation in thepiofits above

8 per cent., according to a scale dependtnt
upon the relative station and usefulness of

each.

For the year 1844 the division of profits

was made according to the following state-

ment :

(The exchange is taken at XI =25 francs.)

The total receipts for the Fs. £ £
year were 6,901 ,786 = 276 071

'

Elxpenses 2,286,062 = i;{l ,466

Net receipts 3,615,124 = 144,605

144,605
The statutes regulate the

application ot this sur- •••.

plus as follows: i. ..-
,

.' -.

1 per cent, sinking fund
"

on the capital stock of
the company 400,000 » 16,000

4 per cent, interest on re-

deemed and redeema-
bleshares 1,200,000= 48,000

Annuity to Mr. Leconte,
the grantee 12,000 = 480

'

Dividend to the sharehol- , . . '

ders, equal lo 8 per cl. •
': 1 .. ' .

per annum, including ^
on the redeemed and
redeemable shares, and ,V

-

the sinking fund 1,600,000= 64.000

128,480
Total payments as fixed

by the siatwes 3,212,000= 128,480-
Excess to be accounted for as ibllows 16,125
15 per cent, on this surplus

to be divided among the

officers and men of the F%. £ s. d.

company 60,468= 2,418 14 4
Remains lor additional dis-

tribution among share-
holders 342,655 = 13,706

Which added to the 1,200,000

and 1,600,000 ,

previously set aside, gives. 3,1 42,655 =125,706
Or at the rate of 9 per cent, oa the capital stuck of

the company. .?: l r '; :*

Mode of DistribiUion.

The distribution of the 15 per cent, above '

mentioned was regulated as follows : ;

The officers and men employed by the .'

company are divided into three classes, viz: ;

In the first—engineers and supeiintendentg; r.

the managers of departments and such others v

among the responsible officers as may be -"

deemed entitled to be ranked in this category

by the directors.

In the second—all responsible officers r\ot 4

inrluaed in the first, and such others as may
be deemed entitled by the directors. ^

In the third are comprised all others en* -

gaged by the year in the service of the com- ';

pany, i. e., receiving an annual salary. ..

For the first class, each one will be enti-
'

tied to -j^ of the 15 per cent, for every lOCO •

francs (£40) of his annual salary. ^
For the second class the participation will 'i

be Y^T for «ach ICOO frwnt s (£40) of his an- ^
nual salary

j
one-half the share so falling to ^:

each member of this category shall be in-
'

vested either in stnck or in a savings' bank,

to be held in trust for the benefit of the per-

son entitled, by the directors of the company
whose sanction will be required for the with-

drawnl or assignment of the same ; the se-

cond half will be paid in cash.

^

.

r
h.

ft'

ft
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The balance will be assigned to the mem-
bers of the third class as follows :

The one-haff shall be assigned among all

the members, in proportion to their respective

annual salaries, and be similarly vested either

in the savings' bank or stock, in the name
of the company as trustees, for the benefit of

each. The second half shall be distributed

in cash, on the recommendation of the super-

intendents, to those members of the division

who shall have distinguished themselves.

For 1844 these additions to the annual in-

comes were as follows :
'

For the 1st class, the total sala-

ries of which amounted to 70,-
• 000 francs, [£2,828] the in-

'

crease was i a'her more than Fr. £ s. d.

2Jper cent on the salasies... 14,260 =» 570 8
For the 2d class, the total sala-

ries of which amounted to

103,800 liancs, [X4,152] the
increase was rather more
than 12 per ct. on the salary . 12,652 = 502 1 7

For the 3d, the total salaries of
which amounted to 743,572
francs, [£29,743] the increase
was ratner more than 4i per
cent, on the salary 33,66o = 1,346 12

Totals 60,468 = 2,419 1 7

' Whatever may be the means taken to hold

out encouragement to the subordinate servants

of railway companies, I believe that it is ve-

ry important for the interest of the public, as

well as those of the railway companies them-
selves, that some means should be devised to

make the employees directly interested in the

increase of profits which they may be instru-

mental, although it may be only to a small
degree, in producing.

The superior officers of a great company
will, generally, be supported in the very great

mental exertion and bodily fatigue their ar-

duous duties oill upon them to undergo, by
their sense of justice to their employers, and
the praiseworthy desire for distinction and
consequent improvement in their positions

and incomes
; but such motives cannot be

supposed to influence equally all the subordi-

nate servants, down to the very workmen
;

and there can be no doubt, that upon the wil-

ling efforts of all, without excepting those in

the most subordinate grados, will the success-

ful introduction of reforms^ tending to the

ver}' economical conveyance of great num-
bers of passengers and great quantities of

goods, in an essential degress depend.
• Nothinf' is further from my views, than the

adoption of any expression that could be con-

strued into a belief, that the subordinate em
ployees of railways would consciously relax

in their efforts to discbarge their duties effi-

ciently
; it is, on the contrary, universally ac-

knovyiedged, that railway companies are ex-
ceedingly well served

; still, where a man's
salary constitutes the whole of the revenue
he derives from his office, and withMiitle pro:
spect of any increase in his salary' by extra
exertions, it is not in human nature "general-

ly to volunteer those exertions beyond the re-

quirements of ordinary routine business. " It

is the interest of every man to live as much
at his ease as he can

; and if his emoluments
are to be precisely the same, whether he does
or does not perform some very laborious duty,

it is certainly his interest, at least as intereist

is vulgarly understood, either to neglect it al

together, or, if he is subject to some authori-

ty that will not suffer him to do this, to per-

form it in as careless and slovenly a manner
as that authority will permit. If he is natu-

rally active and a lover of labor, it is his inte-

rest to employ that activity in any way from

which he can derive soine advantage, rather

than in the performance of his duty from
which he can derive none. : . .

"

The increase in goods traffic, where it is to

depend either upon the diversion of existing

traffic from inferior channels into which ha

bit continues to drive it, or upon the creation

of new traffic by the facilities offered, may
be undoubtedly effected by the individual ef-

forts ofthose officers, who, by their situations,

come into frequent contact with the controlers

of such traffic—the station superintendents,

for example. If these knew that their emo
lumenis would be increased in proportion to

any increase in the traffic at their stations

—

they would, if in an agricultural district for

example, avail themselves of their opportuni-

ties of contact with the farmers of their neigh-

borhood, to point out to them the advantages

offered by the railway for the conveyance of

manure, or agricultural produce—if in a mi-

neral district, or a locality possessed of any
natural product imperfectly explored, they

would make it their study to learn the wants

of such districts as regards facility of transit,

and if necessary make such wants known, or

point out the required improvements. The
results of such activity and exertions at one
station or in one isolated case would be in-

significant ; but if a spirit of this kind could

by any system be infused into all the mem-
bers of the general body of the assistants, the

results of their united exertions would in the

aggregate be most important.

If, on the other hand, the employes feel

that by increase of labor they only add to

their own toil without any corresponding in-

crease in their emoluments, the majority will

allow things to remain as they find them, and
feel no desire beyond that of just doing their

duty and no more.

When on lines of railway already comman-
ding very great traffic, observations are made
tending to show that by some light extra ex-
ertion, or by trifling alterations in arrange-

ments to meet public demand, the conveyance
of a new class of goods can be secured, or its

quantity much increased—sometimes the re-

mark is made, "that really the line is as full

as it well can be, and any great aiddition will

only tend to create confusion."

At other times, the recommendation to open
out a new source of income to a railway by
the carriage of some species of heavy goods
hitherto conveyed by canal, is met by the ob-

servation, that " really the goods trains are al-

ready so numerous as to interfere sadly with
the passenger traffic"—•' that the latter is the
most profitable, and therefore the most wortliy

of all attention"—and thus an improvement is

delayed, or it may be altogether omitted.

Now it is questionable whether such obser-

vations would occur, if with every increase of
traffic, and consequent increase of profit, a
corresponding increase took place in the emo-
lument of the servants of the company.
There would be no difficulty in selecting ap-

propriate illustrations of great improvements
that have been brought about by the enligh-
tened exertions of persevering managers ol

railway traffic, and in relation to goods as well
as passengers. So little has hitherto been
done, however, towards rendering railways
available for the carriage of provisions, that I

prefer giving one or two examples of what
has been accomplished in this way—taking for
instance the supply of fish, as being an article
of food, the conveyance of which is by no
means popular with traffic superintendents,
and it may be fairly added with the public also,

owing to the careless and positively offensive
way in which it is thrust in sometimes in the
same carriage with second and tliird class pas-
sengers.

Until lately, but small attention had been
paid to the conveyance of fish to Manchester,
and its price then ranged from 6c/. to Is. per
pound. At that time the weekly supply
brought chiefly from Hull was about three
tons jter week per railway. Through the ex-
ertions of Capt, Lawes, facilities were odered
for the conveyance of fish from Hull to Mpn-
chester at ratios similar to those charged for

the ordinary heavy merchandize aroountirg
from 16a. to 20s. a ton, or about one-tenth of a
penny per lb. At first the great reduction in

the cost of carriage had but little effect on the
price, the fish venders continuing to sell the
fish at mnch the same rate as before, and con-
sequently the amount brought by railway was
increased but little. The principle of compe
tition was brought to bear upon the fish sellers,

and the consequence has been a reduction in

the price to 1 l-2d. to 2d. per lb.

The carriage by railway has increased from
three tons to eighty tons weekly—thus the
railway company as carriers, the public aa
consumers, and the fishermen as producers,
have all been g-ainers by this improvement, the
result of the exertion or an enUghtened man-
ager.

It must not be supposed that even so trifling

a change as this from the established practice
can be accompiished without trauble. To
prove the reverse, it is sufficient to state lliat

tlie fish from Hull to Manchester has never
got further, as the Liverpool and Manchester
company refused to carry it on the same terms.
The Freston and Wyre company and the

Manchester and Bolton company established
a similar fish trade from Fleetwood to Man-
chester, but it was suddenly stopped by the
North Union company (an intermediate link,)

insisting on a charge larger than both the oth-
er compai.ies' charges put togetJier.

During tlie scarcity of hay which prevailed
last season, the Manchester and Bolton rail-

way and the Preston and Wyre railway com-
panies carried hay from Ireland to Manchester
at a charge for 50 miles of 10#. 4t/., per tor,

and this with the charge for the sea transit
and the land transit on the Irish side, still led
the hay considerably cheaper than that to be
then purchased from the immediate neighbor-
hood.

To morrow takes place the opening of the Great
Norlhem railway, which is the roost gigantic ol any
in Europe, or even in the world, lis length, wiin
embrauchmenis, is 291 kilometres; it unite> the ca-
pitals of two kingdoms—Paris and Brusst-ls; its

tratlic will be enormous. Although the embranch-
ments are not yet completed, there are already 175
locomotives and 32.500 carriages on the liLC. The
feasting, and the pomp, and the parade of ti.e open-
ing ot to-morrow will be gorgeously magnihcent.
Throughout the whole length of the line all the po-

pulation will be on foot to welcome the trains; and
at Lille, Amiens, and other great towns, luere will

be such rejoicings as were cever seen belore, and
probably will never be seen again.—Par^i, June 15.
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VALUABLE PROPERTY OX THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,

froatiag on and east of Parker street, containing

63,497 square leet, with the following buildings

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A maciiine shop, 47x43 feet, with

latge engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do anv kind ot work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,

WorK shop, 8().x35 feet, on tlie same floor with tht

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 4-4 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 It diameter, with all the gearing, shntU,

drums, pulleys, &<:., large and small fip hammers,
lurnaces, forges, rolling mill, witli large balance

wheel and a large blowin£faj)paratus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, U0x45i

jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
Corn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

203 feet long by 23 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 51x35 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o

Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long bv 20 feet wide

For terms, applv to HENRY "ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., IOC

State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

riiiiadelphia. ja4''

TO RAILROAD CO.MPANIES AND BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

EJ>fGIN£S AND BOILERS.
.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 iiiclies to i in calibre and 3 to 12 feet long,

capable of lustaining pressure from 400 to SSOU Iba.

per square inch, wiili Stop Corks, T". L«. and

oiher Allures to suit, fitting lORctlicr, with screw

ioinu, suitable for STEA.M, WATER. GAS, and for

lAJCOMOTlVE and oUier STEAM BOILEK Flom.

I? ^
Manuhctured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASK.KR *t SIORRIS*
Warehouse a E. Corner of Third & Wulnul StrMt%

PH1UU>ELPHIA.

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MArtlNE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-

fine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

ipes for Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons tor Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manufac-
ture t and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
Warmoase S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila

delphia Itf

LAP — AVELDJi^D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

- .
•: roR

TUBUIiAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO « INCHES DIAMETER,

.) and

ANY LENCiTH, NOT EXCEEDING 17 FEET.

These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for LocomoUve,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
••••'.* -:.: Patentee.

28 Piatt street, New York.

ENGUSH PATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
lor sale or imported to order by the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and od the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered

to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the

exterior of the roi)e, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and lour years, and are still in good condition.
They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,

heavy cranes, standing riggin?, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Tesiimonials from the

most eminent engineers in England can be shown as tu their efficiency, and any additional information
required respecting the diflerent descriptions and application will be given by

ALFRED L. KEMP,
75 Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States.

Statement of Trial made at the Woolmch Royal Dock Yard, of the Patent Wire Ropes, as compared witA

Hempen Ropes and Iron Chains of the same sfrcnt;tk.— October, 1641.

WfRE ROrErJ. llt^AircN UOfEsJ.

Wiref^ugeiCirrninference
number. ofrnp«.

Circumference

11

13

14
15

Hi

INCH.

4i

3J
2J

eight per fathom.)
^^^^^^

LB.s.

13

8
6
5
4

oz.

5
3
11

2
3

INCH.

10

8i
7i
6t
6

Weight per fathom.
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHII
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai

Works have always on hand, of iheir own manufac
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorir

or head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-
dressed to the sutecriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy^ N. Y^
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Corning & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do."; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ot

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inchds,

nianulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market,
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iror.

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United Statet

are fastened with Spi'ces made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ible, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
Will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factor}' Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer
chants in Albany and Ttey ; J. I. Brower, 222 Watei
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philaiieinliia ; T. Jan
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Hiision.

«• Railroad Companies would do w<;li to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja4.'i

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
'no THOSE INTERESTED IN
X Railroads, Railroad Directors

ind Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they aie
used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle Irom any heretoioie oflered to the public.

The form is such that a rotary motion is impcned to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by tae cntrifu-

gal force thas acquired by the sparks and dust they ere separaletl trom
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
ravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

tlie engine by diminishing the drauglil or acti\ ity of the fiie in the furnace.

These chinmeys is.v.i arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other off.cers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in rea:arfi to their merits

:

fi. A. Stevens, President Camden and Ambov Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Snrerinterd-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Kicolls, Superintendlpnt Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norri«-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudlej', President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksbiirgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-
town and Somerviile Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe. Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brookl}-n.

Orders for these Chimnej's and Arresters, adQre??ed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Balduin & Whit-
oey, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH &. BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose- of single rights, or rights lor one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms.
.

PhiUu/elpkia, Pa., April 6, I8i4.
The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jtmmal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers m tise on ou
Railroads. This particulai method was invented by Charles W. Benuey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of o',r larger Hotels and Public
institutions. Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath hou.se«. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers. Morocco
,ressers, Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers, Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Warming Buildings,
Tid for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

DAVENPOET & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MAS?.
Passenger and Freight Care ot everv description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, B ixes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctually executed and (otwarded to any part of the coontrjr

Oar Works axe within fifteen minutes ride from State street, B«jioa—coaches pass every fifteen minue*. lyl

«^.y,gf^; ~ -¥
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RAY'S EaiLlZIVG RAILWAY TRUCK—THE SIJBSCRI-
ber having recently formed a business corinection in the City of New

9

Yorlt, expressly for the manufacture of the newly patented and highly ap-

pr ived Railroad Truck of Mr. FuwJer iM. Ray, is ready to receive orders lor

D lilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United

Suites, and elsewhere.

Ttie above I'ruck has now been in use from one to two years on S3veral

roads a sutticient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisty those who have a<«ed it, as may Ix; seen by reference to the cer-

tificites which Ibllow this notice.

There have been several improveraents lately introduced upon the Truck,
Buch as additional springs in the buister of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and treight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, » ill, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33'A street and 3d avenue, (late P, Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Elngine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9lh street, Elasi

river, (^of wtiich firm the subscriber was late a parmer) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Rav himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out lor the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] Willia.m Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Kay's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad fur some lime past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever u.sed. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofl the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., Odubcr t>, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup.t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
last seven montli.s, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jcrseij City, Novemler 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to cerlify that F. M. Rav's Patent Elqualizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.
For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and

ease of motion, I consider it equal to any tn»ck we have in use.

Ldtng Island Railroad Depot, » [Signed,] John Lr.Acn,
Jamaica November 12, 1845. J lyl9 Sup't Motive Power.

HERRON»S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As seen stripped of the top ballasting

HEBRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAILi- 60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri

way Superstructure efiect a large aggregate sav- etors of a road, lurnishing approved materials in the

ing in the workin?expcn.'-es, an! maintenance of rail- first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
ways, compared ivith the best tracks in us?. This saving his pan n . he most perfect manner, with recent im
is e.^ecteJ— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And be
load that will ba hauled by a locomotive, owing to the will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This ! od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent. o!i the usual ; iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough
i track in prrject adjustment, under any trade not exceed-

combinition. bracing, and large bearing surface of this ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than ' ger transportrt ion, tor Two hundred dollars per mile per

any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.— annum.* To insure the faithful performance of this

3ii As action and reaction arc equal, a corresponding contract, he will pledge one-fourthi/ jhe cost of con

saving of about two-thirds v.ill bo effected in tne ?cecr Istriiction, with the accruing interest lereon, regularly

and tear of the rnsines and cars, by the even sfurface and i vested, until the completion of the co "ract. So that a

elastic slrucli're of the track.—ilh. The great security to
j

company, by securing payment to the uu '"rsigned at the

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the I specified period, will have only 4750 per mile to pay for

enorine or cars be thrown off therails.—5th, The absencelthe workmanshipon the track, without any charg ;being

of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls, i made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? ;ments,

embankments and bridges.—Cth, The great advantage ' for maintenance of way, and amount with** id, being

of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease ' made from the large margin of profits thai will result

of motion, reduction ofnoise, and consequently increased i from its use. JAMES HERRON.
comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permanent and
perfect character of the Wav, insuring regularity ol

transit. To which may be added the great increase ol

travel, that would be induced by tlie foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-

tify and cost of iron and other materials; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclu'iiip of ttie cost of the iron rails, will be

Iro n S2,3fl0 to $4,0 W per mile. On this structure, rails

o.^ ixatD 40 to 50 lbs. per yardi will b« aqua' in eSect to

Civil Engineer and PatcnUe.
Nif. 277 Souih TsjUA St., Pkii^elphia.
• A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a peried o'

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed ^25
per mile per aniiain, exclusive of renewal of rails. Bm
few roaas in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,0011

tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large
reduction vi>on thou rates will be made. lyl

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL i« the only periodical having a
general circulation throughout the Uniiin, in
.vhich all matters connected with public

works can be brought to the notice of all per-

ions In any way interested in these underta-
cings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
tor advertising times of departure, rates of
tare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best metlium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
akings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One tolunm " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One )iage per month 20 00
One column
One square "

One page, single insertion

One columnn " "

One square " "
Professional notices per annum.

00
50
00
00
00
00

ENGIVEKR8 Nnd SIACHllilbTS.

THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Piatt St. N.Y.
(Sse Adv.^

r. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Trov, N. Y. (^See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVK-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. {See Adv.)

3. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.
(See Adv.)

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. r Sec ^dr.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, Sooth Boston,
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY. N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass.
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BUSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL-
road. Pas«ienger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon- .^^Q^

B
day, April 6, 1846, the Pas-

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7J a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4i p.m.
Dednam trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. l*2i m.,

3i p.m., and 6J p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
ana 9^ a.m. and 2^ and 5i p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at Jlia.ra. and
5} p.m. Leave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and 3i p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtncket At the Sharon Station, to and from
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.ss. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do-

ver, Great Falls. South & North

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL.-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1846. ^,g-ff^

Accommodation Trains, daily, ^IWK
except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.ra., and 4

J

p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

j:^ The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and frorn Worcester, connect with the

trains of the Boston, and Worcester andjWestem
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the IJ p.m. train from Boston.

New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave AUyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-

ly, except Sunday.
Leave Worcester for New

stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-

ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival

of the train from Boston, at about 4f p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each wa^, except Sunday.

—

Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or large
quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-

dent.

3^ Fares are Less whenpaidfor TickeU than when
paid in the Cars. £1
32 ly J. W. STOWELL, Supt.

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Summer Arrangement, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, fSundays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 1\ a.m. and 2i p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i and i\ p.m.

Boston for Haverhill at 7i and Hi a.m., 24, 4i and
6 p.m.

Boston for Reading at 7j, 9,and Hi a.m., 2j, 4j,

6 and 8 p.m.

Portland for Boston at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Boston at 6} and 9| a.m., and 4}
p.m.

Haverhill for Boston at 6}, 8i, and 11 a.m., and
4 and 6| p.m.
Reading for Boston at 6i, 7{ and 9| ajn., 12 m.,

IJ, 5 and 7i p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on ELaymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 95O in value, and that personal Bagsrage,

unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every 8<00
additional value.

CHAS. MINOT, SuperH.

TROY ANDGREENBUSH RAIL.ROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be run on

York, abcJut 10 a.m..
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j:^ The 64 a.m. and 2 o'clock p.m. runs from
Troy, to Boston runs.

The 12 m. and 6 o'clock p.m. trains from Boston

runs.

ij* Passengers from Albany will leave in the

Boston Ferry Boat a"« the foot of Maiden Lane,

which starts promptly at the time above advertised.

Passengers will be taken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Nail
Works and Bath Ferry.

L. R. SARGENT,
Superintendent.

Troy, AprU 1st, 1846. 14 ly

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

C?»_b 1st until further notice, will ,^25,
-T_^jci±ijsr run daily (Sundays except- 2BJS

ed) between the citj' of New York and Middletown
Groshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

FOR PASSENGERS

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 64 A. M. and 54 P. M.

Fare reduced to S'l 25 to Middletown—way in
proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT
Leave New York at 5 P. M.

" Middletown at 12 M.
The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after ft ,-

P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at oflSce corner of

Duane and West sts.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Supt
March 25th, 1846.

Stages run daily from Middletown, on the arrival

of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca, >

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

EVTVORK Si HARLEM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846,
the cars will run as follows

:

N
Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-

rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,
4 30, 5, 6j and 6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Fordham and Williams*

Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.

Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc-
'

kahoe, Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 and
10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45^^.^
7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.

Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at f
and 5 p. m.

The freight tram will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

in the morning.

On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the

City Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave

White Plains at 7 a. m. and 6 p. m.

On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams' Bridge
trains will be regulated according to the state ofAe
weather. 18

--•--^'- "hm gtUtlHilijS^^, diWriiMBiMttStaiaili ""**' '•- -- '-- ,jamJi^idtatmiiL,
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BOSTON AND ALBANY.—WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

^gg^uQ 1<^ •• SpringArrangement .. 1846
' ^ ^^sSe Commencing April 1st.

Pasa^nger trains leave daily, Sundays excepted—
ffioetoQ 74 p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany.

;
Albany 6| " and 2} " for Boston.
Springfield? " and 1 " lor Albany.
Springfield 7 " and If " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 74 a. m., arrive at Springfield at
12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m,, and reach Albany at

6jp. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

. p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Albany at 124 m.
Leave Albany at 6} a. m., arrive at Springfield at

J m., dine, leave at IJ p. m., and arrive at "Boston

6i p. m.
Leave Albany at 2} p. m., arrive at Springfield at

8J p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbu.«h railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, 85 ; fare trom Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, S3 75.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)
between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
. agent, 27 Stale street, Bcston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Engineer.

Western Railroad OflBce, >

. Springfield, April 1, 1&16. S 14 ly

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

Take Cars to Xenia, 65

EW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
falo to Cincinnati.

Passengers destined for

Columbus and Cincinnati,

O,, Louisville, Ky., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg, Natches, New Orleans, and all interme-
diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-
tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, lauding at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is,new and just opened
[laid with heavy 'iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
(the best in the state,) in new coaches,
distance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,
from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance .... 65 "

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 24 hours.

Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. to Columbus .... 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati

over this route, including delays.

Fare.
From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin 46 00

«« " " " Steerage 3 00
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
« " through to Cincinnati 8 00

Passengers shouldnot omit to pay their fare through

from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

availing themselves ofthe benefit ofa contract existing

between the said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing
121 miles travel by good Railroad and 88 miles by
Stage, in crossing from Lake Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 30 hours.

Passengers destined for St. Louis, or any point

below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

loute, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly

half Uie expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route

to the above placed
Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a

short time be reduced, Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, Sujft, etc.

M. 4- S. C. R. R. Co.

SandusJcy City, Ohio.

'VVT^L.L.IAM R. CASEY, Civil Engineer,

Vw New York. Address Box 1078, Po6U)ftice.

New York. 2i

:• t^i .: 1-
"•••"

miles ; take Stage to Mans-
field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to SandtiSkj* 56

miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to BufUo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sanduskv 18 00
" " Sandusky to Buflalo, Cabin 6 00
" " <» » " Steerage 4 50

Fare by this route, although the cheapest across

the state, will be reduced in a short time, railroad

lengthened, and speed increjised.

Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-
lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same day.
Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Ijufialo next morning in time for the Cars north

and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga
Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route is

liie only one that secures 56 miles [this road is run
over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be
reduced. B. HIGGINS, Sup'l, etc.

M. 4- S. C. R. R. Co.

Sandusky, Ohio.

ALTIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti

more and York.—The PassengerjS
trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 3i p.m.
Arrives at 9 a.m. and 6 J p.m.
Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8 p.m.
Leaves York lor Columbia at. . IJ p.m. and 8 a.m.
Leaves Columbia for York at. .8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

FARE.

Fare to York. %\ 50
" Wrightsville 2 00
" Columbia 2 12j
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg S9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10
Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg. . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3 J o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing'a
Mill, arriving at the Mills at 5| p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

W EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
M^ Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m. ^j-^^^^
Trains leave Frankfort for Lcx- '^BPBK

ington daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-
tance, 28 miles. Fare Si "25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Ironi Frankfort, other hours as above.

351y

RAILROAD IRON— I TOO TONS VERY
Best English Rails, ready to be delivered.—

These Rails weigh 60 lbs., the lineal Yard, are 3i
inches deep ; 4 inches deep at ba.se ; 2i inches wide
at top ; 17i feet long, except one-tenth of 15 and 12i
feet m length.

A first rite Steam Pile Driver built by " Dunham
<f Ctf.," has never been in use, is in perfect order,
and for sale a bargain ; also 12 Railway Passenger
Cars that have never been used, which will be sold
«ery low. DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,

,

-T'tne 1. 30 Wall Street,
ft .,»;• .-*.-

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal- ,^5*^
timore every moming at 7J and^^^

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Olicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han«
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lioes between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pitisbuigh. Time of arrival at both Ciun-
berland and Baltimore 5t P. M. Fare between
those points S7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SI 1 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to PiUsbnrgh $12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. AI.,

and Irom Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5j P. M
from Washington, connecting daily vith the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Wa.shingtor.

and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in eitlier direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3yl

I^OUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.-^
^5 Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from ^^^^
Wilmington, N.C., in connection ^PBS

with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Atlan-
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily ^26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Dexratur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomery Railroad.

Iy25 JOHN KING, Jr, Agent.

CENTRAL. RAILROAD-FROM SAV.Uf-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- -n-^—
.^,^_,„,^ portation of Passengers and 4gg^^
Freight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts, per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin igl 50 per barrel. V

On brls. Ory (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed >,•

.

machinery 40 ct«, per hundred.
On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil S6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

HE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly
line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for "Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the cast to

any of these place.s.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT, -'

Chief Engiwer,
AHanta, Georgia, April 16tli, 1846. lyl 7
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^"^EORGIA RAIL.ROAD. FROM AU-
Ijr GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILEcs.

AND WESTERN AND ATI,/ VTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with ,,r^*^

the South Carolina Railroad and

Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 388 miles i* lenprth, from Charleston

to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,

Georgia.

Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-

caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot IG cts.

*' Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per

lOOlbs 95 "

'* Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc 33J"
" Molasses, per ho;?sheadS9-50; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers S10-50j children under 12 years ofage

half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.

Crerman or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will t e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. v.ill be

Ibrwarded tree of commissions. Freight may be

paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
• :•:»' V.'" Ch. Eng. and Gen. Asent.

Augusta, Oct. 21 1845 ^i>'
W ITTL.E MIAMI RAIIiROAD.—1846.—
JLi Summer Arrangement. ^^

Two passenger trains daily. JJ^^X
On and after Tuesday, May 5th,aiH

imiil lurther notice, two passenger trains will be

run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)

at 9 a. m. and I ) p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 min. a. m., and 2 o'clock 40 min. p.m.

On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on E^st

Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid at

the rate of a passage for every S500 in value above
that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 41 P.M., Phila-

delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6j A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

ing Richmond in eleven, Petersbui^ in thirteen and
a half hours, and Charleston, S. C, in two days from
Baltimore.
Fare from Baltimore to Charleston $21 00

" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or fiirdier information, apply at the

Southern Ticket Office, adjoining the Washington
Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

R

RAILROAD IRON.—THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Phoenixville, Pa., is ex-

pected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of
September, and will be capable of turning out 30 to
40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable
after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to
best imported.

PIG IRON.—They are also receiving weekly 150
to 200 tons of No. 1 Phocnii Foundry Iron well
adapted for light castings.

. ;•

.

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
28U- 79 Water St., New York.

AIIiROAD SCAIiES.-~THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been 3ie in-

ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the

United States ; supposing that an experience of %0
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-

tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being

made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one himdred and twenty fesi, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.

We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.

MARAMEC IRON WORKS FOR SALE.
By Authority of a power of Attorney from

Messrs. Massey and James, I will sell at Public
Auction, at the Court House in the citv of St. Louis,
on MONOA Y, the 2nd day oj November next, the

above named valuable IRON WORKS—together
with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on
which there are severalro/tmife and productive Farms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec IronWorks are situated at the Mara-
mec Big Spring, in Crawford Co., Mo., and consist

of 1 BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
1 REFININGFORGE, with large Hammer for ma-
king Blooms and Anchonies

;

2 CHEFFERY FORGES ibr Drawing Bar Iron

;

1 ROLLING MILL for Rolling Blooms into Bars

1 SAW AND 1 GRIST MILL, ^
All within 300 Yards of the head of the spring.

There are 2 large Irame Coal Houses, and all other

Buildings necessarj', such as Shops and Houses for

the workmen.
This Spring is one of the largest in Missouri, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7,000 cubic feet of wa-
ter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore
has been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace ; it is the Specular Iron Ore, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaustible.

—

It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feet above the level of
the Maramec River ; the ore is entirely uncovered,

and there is an easy descent and a good road from
it to the furnace.

The lands have been carefully selected by one of

the owners with a view to the interest and conve
nience of the Works, and are situated principally on
the Maramec River and its tributaries, embracing
the best bottom lands and water powers. The fol-

lowing detatched tracts, comprized in the above
quantity, were selected for the advantages they pos-

scss *

183 J ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 3,

near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-

cure a very valuable Mill power on the Branca
Spring and a good landing on the Gasconade
River.

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the

Works ; entered to secure an extensive and val-

uable Ore Bank 2j miles from the Maramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

320 ACRES in T. 38 N. of R. 4 W. in Sec. 22
and 28,affording an extensive and valuable water
power on the Maramec river.

160 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 3 W. in Sec. 4, em-
braces two inexhaustible and valuable Ore Banks
and is li miles from Water power sufficient for

a furnace and Grist Mill, and is distant 6 miles

from the above site on the Maramec.
80 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 33, in-

cluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
distant 1 \ miles from water power on the waters

of the Gasconade River, in Pulaski Co., sufficient

for Furnace and Mills. All those Banks are of
the same kind as the one at the Works, and deem
ed inexhaustible.

I LOT, containing nearly one Acre, on the South
Bank of the Missoiu-i River, 4 Miles above the

town of Hermann, purchased for a warehouse and

landing, and is one of the best landings on the

River,

The lands above described are well timbered, and
have been selected with a view to have an ample

I

supply of wood and coal, for fences, building and
other purposes. There are on the land valuable
quarries of Limestone well adapted for Fluxes for
the Ore, and also good quarries of Rock suitable for
building. There are also on the land a great num-
ber the finest kind of Springs. A large portion of
the lands are bouoms well adapted to the production
ofCom and other crops. The Works are situa^
in a very pleasant and healthful part of the coun-
iT\. The Maramec ore is believed to be admirably
adapted to the manufacture of steel.

A further description of the property at this time
is considered unnecessarj', as those wishing to pur-
chase will no doubt view the property, which will
be shown by the Agent, residing at the works.
The terms of payment required will be one-third

of the purchase money in hand and the balance in
three equal annual pa3Tnents, secured by moricrage
on all the property.

A more particular description of the property will

be given, and further conditions of the sale made-
known, on the day of sale. ,

Jno. F. Armstrong, Agent.
St. Louis, June 6, 1846.

5j> The Louisville, (Ky.,) Journal, Cincinnati
Gazette, Tribune(Portsmouth,0.,) Nashville Whig.
Pittsburg Gazette, National Intelligencer, Uniiai
States Gazette, (Phila.) Railroad Journal (N. Y.,)
acd Boston Atlas, will publish the above once a
week until the 20th day of October next, and send
bills to this office for settlement, and mark price on.

first paper. I8t25

allard's newly im-
proved Patent Jack Screw,

of

B
The advantages of this Jack

Screw for Stone quarries, Railroads,

Steam Boiler Builders, and other
purposes, are superior to any other

machine. , ,

The improvemen consists in be-
ing able to use either end of the

screw, as occasion requires. - . j,

.

It is capable of raising the heavi-

est Locomotive with ease, being por-

able, strong and powerful, and not
likely to get oat of order.

Many Railroad Companies and
Boiler makers have them in use, by
whom they are highly recommended.

JACK SCREWS of various

kinds, sizes, power and price, con-

stantly on hand at the man factor}',

No. 7 Eldridge street

29 near Division.

RAILROAD IROJT.-THE *« MOWTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,

and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAYITT & CO.,

Agents.

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 43 ly

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
tidacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and Elnglish bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Jtmiata rais ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 18th and Market sU., Philad., Pa

'i
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KICH «fc GO'S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
I

Warranted I'ree from damp-]
ness, as well as firpand Ihief

proof.

Particular attention is invit-

ed to the following certificates,

Iwhich speak for themselves

:

TEST No. 10.

Cerlificale from Mr. Silas C. Field, of Vicksburzh,
Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
liquors, and other articles of^a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaap Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours after it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not

even discolored. I deem this test .«!umcient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited.
'

S. C. Field.
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9lli, ISIG.

CeriiUcalc from. Judge Batlaile, of Benton-, Ml^issippi.
In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved

Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. ofthat day.
The building was entirely consumed ; and I lakf
pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book w'nich

was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back hy the heat, and the back broken ; hut the

leaves of tlie book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and .some of the writing which
was ol blue ink, was also left wholly uneflaced and
not in the lea.st faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over dnriug the lire, and being

heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be imlocked, andl had to have it broker,

open. JoHv Battaile.
Benton," Miss., December 27,1845.

SliU other Tests in the Great Mre of July 19, 1815.

The undersigned purchased of A, S. Martin, No.
I38j Water street, one of Rich's Improved Palciii

Salamander Safes, which was in our store. No. 5i

Elxchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration ontlie morning of the I'Jtli

inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours

after, and on opening it, the books and papers were

found entirely uninjured by fire, and only .slightl\

wet—the leather on some of the books was pprchei!

he extreme heat. Richakos & Cbonkhit£.
New York, "ilst July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, wliicl.

1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin

138J Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was-

exposed to the mast intense heal during the latt

dreadful conflagration. The store Avhich 1 occupied

No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed -, the

safe fell from the 2d story, about la feet, into the cel-

lar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found,

1

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should

judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire. 1 deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm tully the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed,)
Wm. Bloodgood.

New York, 21st July, 1&15.

Tlie above safes are finished in the neatest man-
i.er, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,

etc. Prices from $50 to S'500 each. For sale by'

A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

I38i Water st., N. Y.

Also by Isaac Bridge' 76 Magazine street. New
Orleans.
Also by Lewis M, Hatch, 120 Meeting str. ei

Charleston, S. C. 16 tl

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS.;
etc. The Subscriber having made important!

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., imder the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-

portunity oiimpri/ting their roads on terms very a''-

vantageous to the varied interest"? connected " :.

their construction and operation; roads haviiig in

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such

are pennanently available bv the plan.

W. Mc. C.CUSHMAN, Civil Enipncer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

work:s pertaining to the piofessiqn, may be construct-

ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantlv on hand

by A. & G. RALfcTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

T~
HE" NEWCASTLE~MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines. Jack screws. Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) ot

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The M'orks being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addres^-ed to Mr. William H.
Dobls, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
.i45 President of the NewcHstle Manuf. Co.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH H 1 L L, P H I L AD E L F n I A, Pennsylvania.

'Y.

f

\.

'-"•

;*K;- '•,-'</•:
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V-

Y/rA \ IJ PAC'I URE i.\f\x Patent 6 WLec; Combined and 8 Wheel Locoir.otives of the fcUowirg descri]-

iVJ linn;*, vi?.

:

riass I,

c

H,

5.

13jnchcs Diameterrof Cylinder, x 20 inches Strolie.

14* " " " " X 24 " "

\i\ ' •' « X 20 " "

12f
'. u « X 20 " "

» <i »i X 20 " «

(( ((

lU
(( (C6, lOi " '< X 18

Wiih Wheels of any dimensions, with iheir Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Ca»Mng3 o/ all kinds made to order: and tlicy call attention to their Chilled Wheel?,

foril« I'mck? of Locomotives. Tfuders aed Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS

%

-..t.,

.-\
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A Simple Method of Protecting from LigUt-

nlng, Buildings witb Metallic Roofs.

Oa the principle of electrical induction,

houses thus covered are evidently more lia-

ble to be struck than those furnished either

with shinsrle or tile. Fortunately, however,

th'^y admit of very simple means perfect pro-

tection. It is evident, from well established

principles of electrical action, that if the out-

side of a house were encased entirely in a
coating of metal, the most violent discharge

which might fall upon it from the clouds

would pass silently to the earth without da-

maging the house, or endangering the in-

mates. It is also evident, that if the house

be merely covered with a roof of metal, with-

out projecting chimneys, and this roof were
put in metallic connection with the ground,

the building would be perfectly protected.

—

To make a protection, therefore, of this kind,

the professor advises that the metallic roof be

placed in connection with the ground, by

means of tin or copper gutters which serve

to lead the water from the roof to the earth.

For this purpose, it is sufficient to solder to

the lower end of the gutter a riband of sheet

copper, two or three inches wide, surround

ing it with charcoal, and continuing it out

from the house until it terminates in moist

ground. The upper ends of these gutters are

generally soldered to the roof; but if they are

not in metallic contact, the two should be

joined by a slip of sheet copper. The only

part of the house unprotected by this arrange-

ment will be the chimneys ; and to secure

these, it will only be necessary to erect a

short rod against the chimney, soldered at its

lower end to the metal of the roof, and ex-

tending fifteen or t*venty inches above the

top of the flue.

Considerable discussion in late years has

taken place in reference to the transmission

of electricity along a conductor ;
whether it

passes through the whole capacity of the rod,

or is principally confined to the surface.

—

From a series of experiments presented to the

American Philosophical society, by Profes-

sor Henry, on this subject, it appears that the

electrical discharge passes, or tends to pass,

principally at the surface ;
and as an ordina-

ry sized house is commonly furnished with

from two to four perpendicular gutters, (two

in front and two in the rear,) the surface of

these will be sufficient to conduct, silently,

the most violent discharge which may fall

from the clouds.

Professor Henry also stated, that he had

lately examined a house struck by lightning,

which exhibited some effects of an interesting

kind. The lightning struck the top of the

chimney, passed down the interior of the flue

to a point opposite a mass of iron placed on
the floor of the garret, where it pierced the

chimney
; thenoe it passed explosively, brea-

king the plaster, into a bedroom below, where
it came in contact with a copper bell-wire,

and passed along this horizontally and si-

lently for about six feet ; thence it leaped ex-

plosively through the air a distance of about
ten feet, through a dormer window, breakino^

the sash, and scattering the fragments across

the street. It was evidently attracted to

this point by the upper end of a perpendicu-

lar gutter, exhibiting scarcely any mark of

its passage until it arrived at the termination,

about a foot from the ground. Here again

an explosion appeared to have taken place,

since the windows of the cellar were broken.

A bed, in which a man was sleeping at the

time, was situated against the wall, imme-
diately under the bell-wire; and although
his body was parallel to the wire, and not

distant from it more than four feet, he was
not only uninjured, but not sensibly affected.

The size of the hole in the chimney, and the

fact that the lightning passed along tho cop-

per wire without melting it, show that the

discharge was a small one, and yet the me-
chanical effects, in breaking the plaster, and
projecting the window-frame across the street

were astonishingly great.

These effects the professor attributes to a

sudden repulsive energy, or expansive force

developed in the air along the path of the
discharge. Indeed, he conceives that most of
the mechanical effects which are often wit-

nessed in cases of buildings struck by light-

ning, may be referred to tun same cause.

—

In the case of a house struck within a few
miles of Piinceton, the discbarge entered the

chimney, burst open the flue, and passed

along the cockloft to the other end of the

house: and such was the explosive force in

this confined space, that nearly the whole roof
was blown off This effect was, in all pro-

bability, due to the same cause which sud-

denly expands the air in the experiment wijh
Kinnersly'selectrical air thermometer.—i^rom
the Proceedings of the American Philosophi-

cal Society^ June 20, 1845.

is incurred on these occasions, from the un-

manageable size of the trains, travelling at a
high rate of speed, and without guards in pro-

portion to the number of carriages and pas-

sengers, I am directed to request that you will

be so good as to brinw under the notice of the

board of directors of the company, the

Report of Rail^vay Department of the Board
of Trade.

Continued from page 443.'

We commenced, in No. 28 of the Railroad Jour-

nal, the report of the railway department of the board

of trade, with the intention of giving the remaining

part of it in the next number, but owing to absence

and a desire to call the special attention of railway

companies to it, the remaining portion has been de-

layed ; it will however be none the less acceptable

or useful, by the short delay.

The remarks in relation to the use of " locomo-

tives placed in the rear," deserve attention—and the

statistics in relation to " the reduction ot fares on the

principal railways in EIngland since January, 1844,"

should be studied by the "directors" of some of the

main lines of railroad in this vicinity, and especially

by those who control the lines between New York
and Philadelphia—on which the highest rates,

comparatively speaking, in the coimtrj' are charged.

Railway Department, Board of Trade, >

Whitehall, April G, 1846. \

Pleasure Trips.—In the course of the year

1844, pleasure trips prevailed extensively,

much danger was apprehended, and the fol-

lowing circular letter was issued to the rail-

way companies on the subject: " v, v

Whitehall, Oct. 17,''i844.

Sir:—The attention of the lords of the

committee of the privy council for trade, ha-

ving been called to the extent and character

of trains for excursions of pleasure, and emi-^

inent engineers and managers of railways

having represented, in reply to their lordships'

inquiries, that much danger to the passengers

great importance of conducting these excur-

sions in a manner which shall diminish the

chances of accidents.

Their lordships do not propose to advise

your company to adopt any particular ar-

rangement ; but they direct me to inform you
that the professional gentlemen above men-
tioned, whose opinions on this subject are

worthy of the gravest consideration, have sla-

ted their conviction, in which their lordships

entirely concur, that danger is to be appre-

hended, unless the size of the trains be con-
'

siderably diminished, or their rate of speed

lessened.

Some of these gentlemen recommend that

the excursion trains should be divided into

sections of a size suitable to the powers of one
locomotive engine only. Others are of opin-

ion that two locomotive engines, coupled with

a proportional number of carriages, are not .

objectionable.

In these instances the usual speed may be
kept up, provided great precautions are taken
ttf prevent collision.

Again, there are others who do not object

to the use of a greater number of engines, .

but who strongly insist on the necessity of re- -

stricting the speed to 15 miles per hour.

—

These gentlemen, however, admitthaton such,

occasions, it is difficult to regulate the speed,

and bring it within due limits. All of them
agree that the carriages for this purpose should '

be provided with bearings and drawing-
springs

;
that a number of guards, adequate

to enforce the company's regulations, and
preserve order, should be attached to the

trains ;
and that arrangements should be made

for preventing the platforms at the stations be-

ing crow^ded to excess, v :•;' ^. •''7^"f •
*"~.'^-

':

In conveying these sentibents. my lords

desire that it may be clearly understood, that

they by no means wish to suppresss excur-

sions of this character: their lordships are .

aware of their useful influence on the portions

of the community who profit by them
; but "

my lords are most anxious that their very
utiliiy and consequent magnitude should not
lead to the disastrous resuhs, which must en-

'

sue, if the practice of conveying great multi-

'

tudes along railways be not accompanied by
a belter system than that which has hitherto

prevailed.

My lords take this opportunity of stating

also, that the primary object of each compa*
'

ny is to convey passengers generally, accor-

ding to the published time tables ; and their ,

lordships conceive that in no case should the

trains so published be postponed or delayed,

or otherwise interfered with, by casual trains
^

however beneficial to a particular section of -

the public, or profitable to the railway com-
pany.

1 have, etc., -'-r-'^^'^.f'T). O'Brieh;-'' '
:

Propelling Trains by Locomotives placed

in the Rear.—The subject of propelling trains,

4
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or of assisting them hy locomotive engines

placed inr the rear, having occupied the atten-

tion of your lordships, the following circular

was issued, the answers to which of the dif-

ferent railway companies have been satisfac-

tory. The practice which had prevailed may
be considered as generally abandoned ; it is

now only resorted to in cases where no dan-

ger can be apprehended

:

Whitehall, Aug. 18, 1845.
': Sir:—The lords of the committee of privy

council for trade have at various limes direc-

ted their attention to the consideration of a

practice which has hitherto partially prevail-

ed, of assisting the engine employed in draw-

ing a train, by means of a second engine, ap-

plied so as to propel the train from behind.

In 1841, my lords addressed a circular

letter to the directors of the different railway

companies, inquiring whether engines were
thus employed by them in rear of the trains

upon their lines, and whether their experience

led them to consider the use of an extra en-

gine in front or behind as an additional source

of danger.

The replies of the companies very gener-

ally conveyed the opinion of the directors,

that the employment of an engine behind was
an additional source of danger, and further

disclaimed the use of them in that position,

except under peculiar circumstances.

These replies were laid before parliament

and printed in the annual report of the officers

of the railway department
In 1842, a report by the inspector general

of railways, condemning the use of an engine

in rear of a train, was likewise laid before

parliament and printed. And on those occa-

sions, on which complaints upon this subject

have been addressed to the railway depart-

ment of the board of trade, my lords have in-

timated their opinion that the use of engines

in the manner above mentioned ought not to

be permitted as a practice by the directors of

railway companies.

Circumstances which have recently been

brought under their lordships' notice have

again induced them to turn their anxious at-

tention to this question.

My lords, after careful and mature consider-

ation, have directed me to convey to you the

expression of their opinion, that the employ-

ment of engines for the purpose of propelling

trains from behind is in the highest degree

objectionable, and dangerous to the safety of

those who may occupy the trains to which
they are applied. And my lords direct me to

recommend to you, in the strongest terms, the

propriety of issuing such directions as may
cause the servants of the company to abstain

entirely for the future from the employment
of engines for the purpose of thus propelling

the trains from behind.

My lords have no authority by which they

can prohibit the companies from having re-

course to this practice, but they deem it their

duty to address to you this recommendation,

and to impress strongly upon you a consider-

ation of the very heavy responsibility which
will rest upon any railway company, if an ac-

cident should occur to a train upon their line

at a time when it is thus propelled in a man-

ner admitted almost universally to be pro-

ductive of great additional danger to the safety

of those whom the company undertake to con-

vey.

My lords direct me to request that you will

be so good as to acknowledge the receipt of

the communication, which I have now the

honor of addressing to you.

I have, etc., G. R. Porter.

To the Secretary of the Railway
Company.

Cheap Third Class Trains provided hy

Act of Parliament.—In conformity with the

provisions of the act 7 and 8 Vict. c. 85, which
relate to the conveyance of the poorer classes

of travellers at moderate fares, and in carria-

ges in which they may be protected from the

weather, steps were promptly taken to insure

compliance with the law by those railway

companies which were amenable to the act

in question. By this law, discretionary po-

wer was vested in your lordships to allow al-

tamative arrangements in regard to speed,

covering from the weather, seats, or other

particulars, as should appear more beneficial

and convenient for the passengers under par-

ticular circumstances. The chief points in-

sisted upon by the board of trade have been,

complete protection from the weather, through

the closing of apertures, by curtains, or by
shutters, or by Venetian blinds, or by win-

dows, and provisions for the admission of light

and air when these apertures were so closed
;

and recently several railway companies have
provided inside lamps for their covered third

class carriages at night, which, though ne-

cessary for the comfort ofthe passengers, was
not done at first. By far the greater number
of the railway companies evinced the utmost
alacrity in complying with the provisions of

the act, as well as great liberality in the mode
of providing for the accommodation of pas-

sengers travelling by the parliamentary cheap
trains. Most of the railway companies adop-

ted windows, which raised the third class car-

riages to the description of second class car-

riages, and all that come under the law have
long been running carriages which have been

approved by your lordships. Most of the

railway companies upon which the law is not

compulsory have volurttarily come into the

general arrangements ; and on the whole, it

may be assumed that the intentions of the le-

gislature, with reference to these cheap trains,

have been fully and satisfactorily carried into

execution, both with regard to the carriages

and the hours of running.

A return of the various charges made by
existing railway companies, of passengers,

cattle, coals, and various kinds of merchan-
dize, distinguishing the charges made from
the maximum charges authorized by their

respective acts of parliament, having been

made to an order of the house of commons, it

thence appeared that the general charges were
far below those which the railway companies
might have demanded. In connection with

this subject, it may be stated that many of the

old established companies, in order to save

themselves from the effect of new and com-
peting projects, have reduced their charges

considerably. The immediate effect of the

reduction has been an increase of traffic in

such a ratio, as to augment instead of dimin-

ishing the net profit. We have not as yet,

the means of a.«certaining the extent of the in-

crease
; moreover, it would be difficult to ar-

rive at a seasonable conclusion as to how much
of actual increase ought to be attributed to

the reduction of charge, and how much to

other causes. Subjoined is a table, showing
the reductions which have been made by se-

veral companies; and it is satisfactory, at any
rate, to be able to report that the country at

large has benefitted to the extent set forth.

Statements shoicing the reductions in the

fares, for passengers on the principal rail-

ways in England, since January 1, 1844.

Birmingham ana Gcoiiceslcr.—53 mUes in length .

Express train*. Mizrd trains.
First Second. First Second
class, class class, class.

Fares on Jan. 1, 1844. .None. None. ]4s. 105. 6d.

Fares on Nov. 15, 1845 14s. lO.-t. 6rf.

Redaction from Jan 1,

1844, to the present

date None. None.
Rate per mile on Jan. 1,

1844 3-lG9</. 2-377rf.

Rate per mile at present

date 3169«/. I,377d.

Reduction per mile None. None.
Chester and Birkenhead.—Length 15 miles.

Fares on Jan. 1, 1844. .None. None. None. None.
Fares on Nov. 15, 1845 'Hs.Od. Ss.

Reduction from Jan. 1, l". .">..

.

1844, to the present "

date 2-000«f. l-600</.

Reduction per mile None. None.

Grand Junction.—Length 98 miles.

Fares on Jan. 1, [844 .275 24.*. &d. 18*.

Fares on Nov. 15, 1845 20s 17s. lit.

Reduction from Jan. 1, r - . ^-

1844, to the present
i v

,
:

date Is 75. Gd. As,

Rate per mile on Jan. 1,

1844 3-30&/ 3.000^.2-204^.
Rate per mile at present

date 2-44A/ 208lrf. VlUd.
Reduction per mile .. . 8-57rf -Olft/. -QlSrf.

Great North of England.—Length, 45 miles.

FaresonJan.l,l844}^?J>™^"5^«^ 13s. 9s.

FaresonNov. 15,1845. 13s. 9s. lis. 8s.

Reduction from Jan. 1, >
1844, to the present 1 '''

'

date 2$. Is.

Rate per mile on Jan. 1,

1844 3i66d.2i00d.
Rate per mile at present

date 3-466rf. 2-400</. 2-933rf- 2133d.
Reduction per mile •533rf. •267(i.

Great Western.—Length 118^ miles.

Fares on Jan. 1, 1844 ) ^ cxnress

BS„r'"f."..'T»'" =-«»• ^"-

Fares on March 10,

1845—Paddington to

Bristol 30$. 21s, 27s. 18s. W.
Reduction from Jan. 1,

1844, to the present

date 3s. 2s. W.
Rate per mile on Jan. 1,

1844 304f/. 2l3«f.

Rate per mile at present

date 2-53d.ind. 2-lAd. l-md.
Reduction per roile 30</. -bid.

Hvil and SeUry.—Length 31 miles.

Fares on Jan. 1 , 1844 . . None. None. 5s. 4s.

Fares on Nov. 15, 1845 5s. 4s.

Reduction from Jan. 1,

'44, to the present date None. None.
Rate per mile on Jan. 1

,

1844 9 635</. 1-54&/.

Rate per mile at present

date 1'93&/. l-548d.

Reduction »'er mile None. None.

.... ^>.^-^
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Lancaster and Preston.—Length 20 viiUs.

Fares oa Jan. 1, 1844 . . None. None. 55. 6^/. 3s. 6rf.

Fares on Nov. 15, 1S45 bs.Qd. 3s. M.
Reduction from Jan. 1,

1844, to the present S --;.

date .... None, None,
Rate per mile on Jan. 1,

1844 3-300rf. 2-lOOrf.
Rate per mile at present

date .^v. 3-300^. SlOO'f.
Reduction per mile ..;'. None. None.

Leeds and Sclbii.—LcvstK 6 miles.
Pares on Jan. 1, 1844 . .None. None. 2s. Is. Gd.
Pares on Nov. 15, 1845 Is, 4o!. Is.

Reduction from Jan. 1, > :

1844, to the present
^^^iate 8i. 6^.
Rate per mUe on Jan. 1,

1844 4000<i. 3000(?.
Rate per mile at present

tiate 2-666rf. 2-000</.

Reduction per mile l-334<?. IQOOi.
London and Birmi-n^ham.—Length 112J milef.

Fares on Jan. 1, 1844 . . 32.s. &d 30s. 20s.
Fares on Nov. 15, 1845 27s 23s. 17s.
Reduction from Jan. 1,

1844, to the present
„date ^s.&d 7s. 3s.
Rate per mile on Jan. 1,

„1844 3-474J 3 207rf. 2138</.
Rate per mile at present

date 2-8fl6-i 2-4.58^. l-817d.
Reduction per mile ... . -587^. ,... -478^. -320^.

Lond4}n and Brighton.—Length 50V miks.
Fares on Jan. 1. 1844. . 14s. 6d. None. 12s. 8s.
Fares on Oct. 1 , 1845 . . 12s. G^i . . . . 10s. 7s, Gd.
Reduction from Jan. 1,

'44,tothepresentdate. 2s 2s. 6d.
Rate per mrle on Jan. 1,

1844 3-445d .... 2-851^/. l-9s.

Rate per mile at present
date 2-970// 2-376^, 1-782^.

Reduction per mile .... 0-475rf Oil5d. OllSd.

London and Croydon.—Length lOj miles.

(Including If miles on the Greenwich railway.)

Fares on Jan. 1, 1844. .None. None. 2s. 2d. Is. 9d.
Fares on July 25, 1844 Ij. 3r^. Is.
Reduction from Jan. I, ,,.'

1844, to the present
date \s, 9^.

Rate per mile on Jan. 1,

1844 2-57l4d. 2d.
Rate per mile at present

date 1.4285d, 1.1428d.
Reduction per mile Il429d. 0-8572d.

London and Southwestern.—Length 94mik.<i.
Pares on Tan. 1, 18*4. . None. None. 23s. 6d. None.
Fares on Oct. 1, 1845 . .22s. 6d. , . . , I9s. 6d. 15s.
Reduction from Jan. 1,

1844, to the present
date None 4s. ....

Rate per mile on Jan, 1,
-

1844 ..";.,.• 3d. None.
Rate per mile at present

date 2.87d 2-48d. 1.9ld.
Reduction per mile .... None 0-52d. None.

Manch/>sfyer and Birmingham.—Length 85 miies.

Pareson Jan. 1, 1844.. 25s. None. 23s. 17s.

Pares on Nov, 15, 1845.17s, 6d 15s. lis. 6d.
Reduction from Jan. 1,

1844, to the present
date 7j. 6d 8$. 5$. 6d.

Rate per mile on Jan. 1,

„1814 3-529d 3 274d. 2-400d.
Rate per mile at present
„date 2-470d 2-1 I7d. 1 •623d.
Reduction per mile.... l-058d M29d. -TTGd.

Minch£ster and Leeds.—Length 51 miles.

Pares on Jan. 1 , 1844 . . None. None. 15s. 9s. 6d.
Fares on Nov. 15, 1845 u,. gs. 6d.
Reduction from Jan. I, _...„ .... ...>

1844, to the present ""'-
.' : '-

date ..,. 4,^ j.
Rate per mile on Jan, 1,

„1844-..- 3-529d, 2-235d.
Rate per mile at present

date.. 2-588d. 2000d.
Reduction per mile -9414 •235d,

Midland.—Length 123 viiks.

Fares on Jan. 1, 1844,. None, None. 33s. 22s, Gd.

Fares on Nov. 15, 1845 33s, 22s. 6d.

Reduction from Jan. 1,

1844, to the present */.::•
date *y^ . . . . . None. None.

Rate per mile on Jan. 1, •

1844 3-219d. 2195d
Rate per mile at present

date 3-2l9d. 2 195d,

Reduction per mile None. None.

Newcatslc and Darlington Junction—Length GO miles.

Fares on Jan. 1, l844.»None. None. 10s. Gd. 8$.

Fares on Nov. 15, 1845 10s. 6d. 8s. lOs. 7s,

Reductions from June .

19, 1844, to the pre- - :

sent date . ,

.

'. 6d. Is.

Rate per mile, June 19,

1844 3230d.2-461d
Rate per mile at present

date 3'230d,2-461d. 30764 2 153d.
Reduction per mile •154d, -SOTd.

Newcastle and Carlisle.—Length 60 iniles.

Fares on Jan. 1, 1844.. None. None, 16s, I2s.

Fares on Nov. 15, 1845 12s, 9s.

Reduction from Jan. 1,

'44,tothe|presenidate 45. 4s.

Rate per mile, Jan. 1,

1844 .... 3 200d. 2-400d.
Rate per mile at present

date 2-400d. l-800d.
Reduction per mile SOOd. GOOd-

North Union,—Length 22 viilcs.

Pares on Jan. 1, 1841. .None. None. 5s. Gd. 4s,

Pares on Nov. 15, 1845 4s. Gd. 3.<:.

Reduction from Jan, 1,

1844, to the present
date i5. Is.

Rate per mile on Jan.
1,1844 3000d. 218ld.

Rate per mile at present

date 2-454d. l-636d.
Reduction per mile •545d. -MSd.

Preston and Wyre.—Length 19 miles.

Fares on Jan. 1, 1844. .None. None. 4s. 3s.

Fares on Nov. 15, 1845 4s. 3s.

Reduction from Jan. 1,

1844, to the present • ." "

date , None.None,
Rate per mile on Jan, 1,

1844 2526d.l-894d.
^ate per mile at present

"date „.. 2-526d, l-894d.
"eduction per mile .... None. None.

South Eastern,—Length 88 miles.

Pares on Jan. 1, 1844. .None. None. 18s. Gd, 12s,

Pares on Sept, 1, 1845. 18s. None. 15s, 10s.
"eduction from Jan. 1, .

1844, to the present ; -
-

date <*>, • * , . . . 3s. 6d. 2s,

"ate per mile on Jan. 1,

1844 2-52d, 1 G4d,
"ate per mile at present

date 2-45d 2-04d, l-36d,
"eduction per mile " •48d. 2 8d.

York and North Midland.—Length 24 mifes.

7s.

6s.

Is,

5s,

4s. 6d.

6d,

3-500d. 2-500d.

Fares on Jan. 1, 1844. .None. None,
Fares on Nov. 15, 1845
"eduction from Jan. 1,

1844, to the present
UclliC •••• •••• ••••••«

"ate per mile on Jan. 1,

1844 :

^ate per mile at present
date 3-OOOd. 2-250d.

Reduction permile -SOOd. ^jOd.

In this table no note has been taken of the

diminution of cost to parties availing them-
selves of return tickets, which however, have
been extensively used. The reduction of
fares in respect to return tickets is very con-

siderable, and the system of issuing them is

becoming more prevalent.

* Line opened on June 19» 1844, and commeoced
in 1845, v

New Lines opened in 1844,—During the

year 1844 the following new lines were ex-

amined by the inspector general, preTious to

their being opened for public traffic: .. 4,.^^.

Name of Railway.
Date when
inspected,

1844.

Jan. 1 Bishop, Auckland and Wcardale
railway extenison

" 30 South Elastcm extension (Folke-
stone to Dover) ,-

April 6 Newcastle and Darlington (branch
to Durham, etc)

" 12 Yannouth and Norwich
" 24 Bristol and Elxeter (Beambridge to

Exeter)
" 26 Bricklayer's Arms line

May 3 Liverpool and Manchester (exten-

sion in Manchester)
" 20 Dublin and Drogheda .^

.

'• 25WestLondon
June 10 Oxford branch of the Great West-

Length.

M-Ch.

733

6 23

2 19
21 25

21 77
I 564

em

1 4
31 63
2 78
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of railway, the receipts by the railway com-

panies for their conveyance, and the amounts
received for the cotweyance of merchandize.

Amount of the Traffic and miles of Rail-

open in 1843, 1844 and 1845.—As an indi-

cation of the pro.sperity of the country, which
is materially affected by the facilities given to

and the extent of our internal communica-
tion, we annex the following table, showing,

by the amounts received, the increase which
has taken place in railway travelling and in

the transport of goods by railway during the

three years preceding June 30, 1845 ; and we
may add, that the increase of traffic thus

shown is still steadily progressing.

Year ending

June 30, 1843
" 1844
" 1845

Miles of
railway
open.

1798J
19l2f
2118^

Receipts
from pas-
sengers.

£
3,110,257
3,439,294

Receipts
fm. goods,
cattle, etc.

1,4^4,933

Total,

£
4,535,189

1,635,2805,074,674
13,976,34112,333,373 6,209,714

G. R. Porter,
D. O'Brien.

C W. Pasley, Major-Gen eral.

Inspector General of Railways.

On tbe DsrlvMtlon of tlt« "Word. Tbeodollte.

By Professor De Morgan.

The word theodolite has puzzled all who
have tried to trace it to its origin. Some
have connected it with the roots of theaomai

and dolichos, and made it a seer of lengths,

though the instrument neither does, nor ever

did, see anything but angles. In a modern
dictionary of good reputation, it is connected

with theaomai and dolos and made a seer oj

stratagems, whichmight apply toa telescope:

but unfortunately the use of the term theodo-

lite was prior to the invention of the teles-

cope.

The word is exclusively English, never

having obtained any mention from foreigners

till comparatively recent times. The Ency-
clopedie Methodique (1789) does indeed give

the word without allusion to its origin ; but

Saverien's dictionary (1753) says that the

theodotile (as ii is spelt,) is an instrument used

by the English, much resembling the graph-

ometre.

I find that the use of the word runs back to

the " Geometrical practise named Pantome-
tria," begun by Leonard Digges, and finish-

ed by Thomas Digges his son (published

London, 1571, quarto, reprinted in 1591.)

—

But it seems as if the name was not then new.

Chapter 27 is on " the composition of the in-

strument called Theodelitus," and it is plain

from various modes of speaking that the

word is here an adjective or participle. This
"circle called theodelitus," or "planisphere

called theodelitus," is nothing but a gradua-

ted circle with a revolving diameter furnish-

ed with sights, and placed horizontally.

—

Held vertically, it would have been the as

trolabe of the period, and nothing else. In

Leybourn's ' Compleat Surveyor,' 1657, we
learn that the altitude circle was sometimes

added ; and in Stone's mathematical dictiona

ry (1726) that it was sometimes furnished with

a telescope.

A ruler with sights, travelling upon a gra-

uated circle, was a constituent part of va-

rious astronomical instruments imported into

Europe from the east, and was accompanied

by the arabic term alhidada to express it.

—

The word alidade or alhidade (for it is spelt

both ways) is completely naturalized in

France, and appears in the common diction-

aries. It was also used by the English wri-

ters of the sixteenth century, and among oth-

ers by Digges himself The original theodo-

lite being nothing but a graduated circle with

an alidade, some connection between the

terms might be suspected by tho.«e to whose
notice they are brought. But so different do
the words appear, that I for one^ should ne-

ver have been reminded of the first by the

second, if I had not happened to find, in a wri-

ter contemporary with Digges, an interme

diate formation, which brings the two words
nearer together. Wm. Bourne's ' Treasure
for Travailers,' was published in 1578 ; he
does not use the word theodolite, but calls

the instrument the "horizontall or flatte

sphere." He begins by spelling the word
alhidada thus, aJydeday, but soon changes it,

and keeps very steadily to athelida, which is

the only technical term introduced in his de-

scription of what Digges calls theodelitus.

—

From these premises, I cannot help inferring

that the iheodelited circle of Digges, and the

athelidaied circle of Bourne, which are cer-

tainly the same things, are but described by
difl^erent corruptions of the Arabic word who.se

earliest European form is alhidada.

In our day such a transformation might
not be easy ; but when the works above men-
tioned were written, nothing was more com-

mon than to spell the same word in two dif-

ferent ways in the course of one sentence.

—

Bourne himself, though hejsometimes spells

the name of Digges's work correctly, Pan-
tometria, yet in the first place in which it oc-

curs, he makes Pantometay of it, possibly a

misprint for Pantometry.

The fact seems to have been thus in this

and many other instances. In the sixteenth

century, before the language was well set-

tled, an author more accustomed to Latin

than English, would try to anglicize some
technical terms

;
and, not finding his results

please his own fancy, would then fall back
upon the Latin. Bourne has done this with

both athelida and pantomelria ; and, were it

worth while, I could show abundance of sim-

ilar instances in other writers.

Nor is it against the connection of the

words that Digges uses them both. Instan-

ces are not wanting in which two different

spellings of the same word are used by the

same writers for different things. For ex-

ample, the original English sense of the word
square applies to an angle, not a figure ; a

right angle is a square corner; and to this

day the carpenter's right angle is called a

square. But I could name half a^dozen wri-

ters of the end of the ^ixteenth century who
use the two spellings square and squire, the

former in the modern sense, the latter for the

carpenter's instrument.

i?'f '
^

MUeellaneona Itema.

Diridenda.—The Auburn and Syracuse
railroad company have declared a dividend oi

4 per cent., payable the Istof August. Stock-

holders in New York will receive their divi-

dends at the the American Exchange bank.

The directors of the Western railroad have
declared a dividend of $3 per share, payable

Aug. 3d, to holders of stock on the 18th inet

A dividend of 3 per cent, on the Portsmouth,

Saco and Portlana railroad io declared.

Eastern Railroad in N. H.—At the annual

meeting held at Hampton on Tuesday last,

the followiug gentlemen were chosen direc-

tors: Ichabod Goodwin of Portsmouth, Isaiah

Breed, of Lynn, Stephen A. Chase, of Salem,

Benjamin T. Reed, of Boston, and Daniel P.

Drown, of Portsmouth.
At a meeting of the directors subsequently

held, Ichabod Goodwin was elected president,

and Daniel P. Drown, clerk.

Western Bailroad.—The following compar-

ative statement of receipts on the Western
railroad, for six months ending Jurie 30th, as

compared with the corresponding six months

of last year, shows an increase of nearly $71,-

000: . . ^

1846. 1845.

Passengers, - $168,539 73 $149,130 38

Freight, - - 227,953 73 177,623 15

Other sources, - 13,610 85 11,537 73

Total, - $410,104 31 $339,14146

Increase—passengers. $18,559 35; freight,

$50,330 58; other sources, $2,072 82; total,

£90,962 8o.—Bosten Transcript.

Boston, Concord and Montreal Bailroad.—
We learn that a full meeting of the directors

of this road was holen in this town on Tuesday
and it was determined to push forward the

enterprize with renewed energy. Peter Clark,

Esq., has been appointed constructing agent,

and has entered upon the duties of his appoint-

ment.

—

N. H. Patriot.

We find the following in the " list of acts"

passed by the New Hampshire legislature,

June, 1846.

'• To incorporate the Souhegan railroad com-
pany ; Peterborough and Shirley railroad

;

Franklin and Bristol railroad ; Salisbury and
East Kingston railroad ; Ashuelot railroad com-
pany; Sullivan railroad company; East WU-
ton and Groton railroad." , t? ^ ~ •-•

Norwich and Worcester Bailroad.—From
an exhibit of the business of this road from

Dec '45, to June 1, '46, 6 months, as compar-
ed with the same time one year since, we are

pleased to find the following favorable result

:

Receipts to June 1, 1846, 6 mos. $106,091 24
" :« " 1845, « 98,373 72

Increase, -
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&tf¥ RAILROAD IRON.^V Tons 2J X f Flat Bar Railroad Iron.
50 " li X i " " " "

8 "
2ji X i " "

15 " 1 I } " "

with Spikes and Plates, for sale by
A. &. G. RALSTON & CO.,

ImSO 4 South Front st., Philadelphia.

11

(I

BOILER IRON.—55 TONS ASSORTED
Boiler Iron, Nos. 3, 4 and 5, and of widths ol

26, 32 and 36 inches, random lengths, in store, and
for sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ImSO 4 South Front st., Philadelphia.

£:n§rllsli Iron Trade •

PER GREAT BRITAIN.
Each new arrival gives additional evidence of the

great impetus given to the iron trade by the large

number of works now in construction, or soon to be

commenced.

On the continent, iron works have become a fa-

vorite investment, and some of the new establish-

ments are conducted upon the most magnificent scale.

Siill it is doubtful whether the demand can be sup-

plied ibr some time, ^':' ' • ? -
-

From London Mining Journa^ 'j ,'

JULY », 1846.
j6. s. £. s. d.

Bar a Wales—ton .1.. 0—800
" London 0—900

Nail rods 0—10
Hoop(slaf.) 11 0—11 5
Sheet fr—12 5
Bars 10 10—11
Rails, average 9 5—9 10
Welsh cold blast fbundrey pig 4 &— 5
Scotch pig b Clyde 3 6—3 8
Russian, CCND c 0—000

" PSl 0-000
" GrourieflF 14 5—14 10
" Archangel 0—13 12 6

Swedish rf, on the spot 0—11 10
Steel, fagt 0—15 5

kegse 14 5—14 10

FVom our correspondent.

Iron.—Staffordshire has been very firm during
the past month at our quotations of 2d ult. Welsh
is a shade lower, but £S for bars at the shipping
ports, may be considered as the lowest price. Scotch
pig having declined 3s. or 45., enabled parties to
place many orders which had been some time on the
market, and large sales were made at about 67s. 6/.
for mixed numbers. On the 29th ult., 30,000 tons of
railway bars, at £9 IQj., and 9,000 tons of chairs, at

£1, were sold by three Staffordshire houses to a rail-
way company in their vicinity. Swedish iron and
steel continues very dull : a few sales of the former
article were made last month, but we do not know
of any transactions in the latter.

CommwniccUed by Messrs. Wkitcomh 4. Barton.
In English iron the demand for exportation is still

very limited, but prices remain firm. Extensive
sales of Scotch pig iron [3-5ths No. 1, and 2-5ihs No.
3] have been made this week at 665. cash in a month

—and also for bill at three months, w^out interest

Welsh and Staflordshire pig iron are in'VUhier more
request ; and it is expected, in consequence of the

very large orders which have been given, and are

now in the market for rails, thai higher prices must
prevail. Foreign iron dull of sale.

., ...^ <,:.:-^.a-

Tc^ether with the corn and customs bffls, the roy-

al assent was given last night to about 60 other bills

—a large proportion of which are for railways, ma-
king, with those previously in operation, an extent

of railway enterprize that does not require an imme-
diate attention to it to create the extensive demand
for iron, exemplified in our la.st number. With re-

ference to the consumption of iron abroad for rail-

ways, the construction of lines most required in In

dia are favorably spoken of in the accounts that

continue to be revived ; and the desire manifested
at the first general meeting of the Paris and Lyons
railway, to effect an arrangement with the I^yons
and Avignon, and the Avignon and Marseilles com-
panies, by which passengers may be conveyed from
Paris to the Mediterranean, without break in the

journey, will call for the co-operation of the French
government, to accelerate these undertakings by the

admission into France of British iron—or the route

to India, via Trieste, may be the first completed, to

the prejudice of the direct line through France to

the nearest port for embarkation in the Mediterra-
nean.

—

Mining Journal, June 21. ^'i^.'/ ;«
.
~

The Iron Trade in France.—^The present fayor-

able change in the weather for the last week, from
sultry to a moderate temperature, and the genial
rains which have fallen, have had a very beneficial

eflect in the mining districts, as several forgeinas-

ters had been obliged to suspend the blasting of their

furnaces, the men not being able to support the in-

tense heat, which temporarily caused a decrease in

the production of cast iron, the price of which at St.

Dizier is still maintained firm, at jC? 12s. 6d. the

1000 kil [or 17 cwts. 3 qrs. English ;] wrought iron
[fers battusj from £14 I6s. to £15 12s. 6d. per lOW
kil., at which prices numerous orders have been
given ; sheet and hearth iron is steady at £9 16s., and
a few sales made, as the stock in hand is small, and
the iron masters are reluctant to give this high price.

A great deal is doing in the manufacture of orna-

mental iron, and water and ga.s pipes, which at pre-
sent is giving an active employment. On the whole
the iron trade is improving, and some extensive de-

mands are expected for railway and other purposes,
when the generality of furnaces are in full blast.

Maeon and 'Weatcru Railroad Company.
We are gratified to learn that this important sec-

tion in the great line of railroad commimication be-

tween the north and south by the Atlantic states, and

also between the south and west to the Tennesee ri-

ver, is on the eve of completion.

We have been looking for a long time with inte-

rest to the building of this road, from a conviction

of the vast public advantages which would result

by opening a cheap, easy and expeditious access to

Mobile, New Orleans and the extreme south^through

this section of country. vj_ ,,>;^.;..- .i«-

When we ascertained, last winter, that the atten-

tion of some of the most intelligent and enterprizing

capitalists of New York and Boston had been turned

to this work, we entertained no farther doubts, either

in regard to their proper appreciation of its impor-

tance, or of its speedy construction, if placed in their

hands. Such has been the result ; and it gives us

unfeigned pleasure to be able to announce, that on

the fourth of the present month, the road was open-

ed to passengers from Macon to the city of Griffin,

a distance of fifty-eight miles—and tha the cars

have been running regularly since that time, and

also that on or about the 1st of August ensuing, both

passenger and freight cars will run over the road

the whole distance from Macon, northwesterly, to

Atlanta, being one hundred and one miles.

At the latter point this road connects with the

Western and Atlantic road, a state work, by Greor-

gia, upon which, it is said, near three millions of

dollars have been already expended. The state

road commences at Atlanta, and runs westerly a
distance of one hundred and thirty-six miles, to the

Tennesee river ; thus opening, when complete, in

connection with the road to be built from Nashville

to the western termination of the state road, a direct

and convenient channel for the valuable products of

large sections of Tennessee, Ohio and Kentucky, to

the Atlantic coast, and the return merchandize for

the supply of the same region of these wealthy and
fertile states.

The state road is now in actual operation from
Atlanta for some sixty or eightly miles westerly, and
is steadily progressing to completion. The Nash-
ville road, it is understood, is also to be completed

without delay.

But at this time, the completion of the Macon and
Western road is of more immediate importance to

the travelling public between the north and south.

Passengers wishing to go from the north to Colum-

bus, Montgomery in Alabama, Pensacola, Mobile,

New Orleans or Texas, and from these parts to the

north, can now accomplish the distance with great

comparative expedition and comfort. The Central

railroad, commencing at Savannah, and terminat-

ing at Macon, a distance of one hundred and nine-

ty-two miles, is said to be one of the best regulated

' roads in the southern states, and accomplishes this

I
distance with remarkable regularity in from ten to

I
eleven hours. Passengers proceeding south on their

! arrival at Macon, immediately pass up the Macon
land Western road to Barnesville, a distance of forty

I

miles. From this point, a well conducted line of

I

stages deliver pas-sengers at Columbus in Georgia,

I

or at Notasulga, the present termination of the

Montgomery railroad. This space between Barnes-

ville and Notasulga forms the only interruption to

a continuous line of railroad and steamboat com-
munication between the cities of New York and
New Orleans.

We are happy to be assured that during the pre-

s<>nt year, effective and decided mea-sures will be

taken to connect the Macon and Western at or near

Barnesville, with the Mootgomerj' road, via Colum-
bus. ;•

'
^:. V- - .:' -v

Indeed, it may weTI be doubted, whether any other

line of contemplated railroad can now be found in

the United States, which would in the same degree

benefit the travelling public and the stockholders, as

the one in question. That it will be speedily built,

we have not only personal assurance, but those also

which are still stronger, resulting from the great

value of such an investment on the part of its pro-

prietors.

It is represented to us, that the traveller going to

Pensacola, Mobile or New Orleans, by the Savan-

nah and Macon roads, to the present Montgomery
terminus, will not only accomplish the distance in

the same if not less time than by the other route, but

will save between twenty and thirty miles of stage

travel ; and when we take into consideration the

very imperfect slate of the highways in that parti-

cular region of countr)', this would be regarded as

no unimportant consideration. -' *"
:;

'-•'""

The engines and cars on the Macon road are said

to be wholly new, and of the most modem and su-

perior construction. Indeed, we have already beard

gentlemen who have passed down the road from

Barnesville to Macon, during the present month, ex-

press their admiration of the great beauty and com-
fort of the cars, and the easy and rapid movemejit

over the road.

It is now understood that a fine and substantial

line of steamboats run dailv between Charleston

: "r'-.'^V-Jat?-'.- . J^.J^Ji^^i^^^^^MJ*.. i '. - - «^"-- - .'<.^i~'.^--i.t.'. .JAir' '•....:
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and Savannah, in connection with the Wilmington

boats, thus forming a continuous day and night

route from New York to New Orleans.

The stock of the Macoa and Western road is

principally owned in New York and Boston, and

by the terms of its organization the general manage-

ment is exclusively confined to northern agents.

The skill and efficiency of those now employed on

the work is fully exhibited in the fact of having laid

down in a substantial and durable manner almost

one hundred miles of superstructure since the month

of January last, including also the necessary depot

buildings, water tanks, turn tables, engines, passen-

ger and freight cars, and all the other multifarious

appendages to such a road, and tliat all this has been,

probably, accomplished within the original esti-

nxate of the cost of the work.

That the stock cannot fail to produce golden re-

turns to its proprietors admits of no doubt on the

part of those best acquainted with the business and

products of that region of country, and particularly

so when it is known that the whole road when com
plete, with all its engines, cars, fixtures and appur-

tenances, will cost but little over five thousand dol-

lars per mile.

Indeed, upon such a statement, it may well be

doubted whether any railroad can be found in the

United States which bids fair to yield a larger return

to its stockholders on the amount ofcapital employed.

ExcnrslonSi
The fashion of making " excursions," is one of

the novelties introduced by the modern facilities in

travelling ; for by the old ways of journeying, this

amusement, as it may now fairly be styled, would

have been impossible. Five or ten stage coaches

would have cost five or ten times as much as one,

and a jaunt of 30 to 100 miles and back again in

one day, would have been no joke. Now-a-daj's,

it costs but little more to draw five or ten cars with

a locomotive, than it costs to draw one ; and the fa-

tigue of a trip of one hundred miles is but little more

than the ennui from want of employment.

We are pre-eminently a locomotive people, and

our very amusements are locomotive—the greater

the speed, the greater the sport. The most phleg-

matic nation cannot long resist the influences of

railroads, but they are perfectly in accordance with

the genius of our people. .
' >

It is only since the doctrine of low fares has been

properly understood, that "excursions" have been

encouraged by companies as a source of great pro-

fit—as it is by low fares only that a large number

can be induced to take a trip for pleasure to any

considerable distance—and it is to a distance only

that pleople will go for pleasure, who are well ac-

quainted with their immediate neighborhood. We
were impressed with the force of this sort of popular

argument, on a recent trip over the Long Inland rail-

road. The fare through and returning had been re-

duced for the day to SI 12j, including a trip from

Greenport to Sag Harbor. The low price of course

brought together a large number of passengers, and

among them we saw one at least, who, although over

eighty years of age, and residing within 12 miles

of the city of New York, had never ventured into

Gotham. It is not improbable that many persons

were present who had never been twenty miles from

their homes, and who now for the first time made a

journey of nearly two hundred miles in one day.

The 4th of July, together with a few days before

and after, gave occasion this year to many of these

trips or excursions, and although the weather was

very uniavorable, the receipts on several roads were

truly en(A)rnxo\%. Between New York and Philadel-

phia, where the fare was reduced to one-half tlie

usual sum, a larger number of passengers was ta-

ken than could be furnished with seats, and many of

those who paid four dollars, as well as those who
paid but two, were obliged to stand. This of course

was quite too bad, that inducements should be held

out for people to travel, and that after having paid

their fair—no less, by the way, than it should be at

all times—they should be compelled to crowd together

like so many sheep.

On all such occasions, extraordinary care should

be taken to prevent accidents—the greater number
present, the more fearful the resi^, if any occur.

The responsibilities of the company as carriers are

in nowise diminished, but on the contrary increased

in proportion to the number of passengers. We hope

one good at least will resultfrom the increasingnum-
ber ofthese pleasure trips each season, viz: that those

railroad companies who have hitherto charged from

fifty to one hundred per cent, more than they should

charge, will begin to find that there is something in

low fares, and that their receipts might be vastly

greater if their fares were more reasonable. Those
who will listen to no other argument, will sometimes

heed that which is directed to the pocket.

Reaponalbllitlea ot Directors.
In a late number, we made some remarks upon

the duties of directors, for however singular it may
seem, there are serious and responsible duties be-

longing to the office of director. The subject is an
important one which we do not think is by any
means exhausted. There is one branch of it upon
which we propose making a few remarks at present
—the duty of directors in the'selecHon of competent en-

gineers.

Nearly the whole value of a railroad depends

upon its judicious construction and location—a mis-

take in the outset is fatal, or only to be remedied by

a vast outlay which may forever cripple the exer-

tions of the best financiers. That a good work can

be constructed by any other than a skilful engineer,

is hardly to be maintained by even the most stupid

The amount of knowledge required, and knowledge

of such various kinds, to fit a man for the profession

is such, that we should think no one uneducated

(professionally) could for a moment be thought ca-

pable of disposing of property to a vast amount, by

means which must be essentially empirical. No
amount of blundering practice will ever educate

one unprepared for practice. ' y"

What would be thought of a quack who, without

knowledge of the human frame, ignorant of the pro-

perties of medicines, and trusting only to his own
notions—should claim employment upon the ground
that he had practiced for many years 1

All this seems so absurd, that it would be wasting

words to offer any argument against it—but unfor-

tunately railroad directors are not infallible—are not

all of them conscious of having any particular re

sponsibilities, farther than to the amount of stock

owned by them.

If the location and construction of a railroad have

been proved by ail past experience lo be undertak

ings beyond the power of any but those who were

professionally fitted for them—how can those who
know nothing even of the nature of the questions

continually arising for solution, imdertake to per-

form duties which depend upon the solution 1

It seems to be thought by some that pliabiUly is

the grand desideratum in an engineer— but who
would think of employing a doctor because in a
di^ult case be would do as his patient directed biml

The present mania for speculation in England
has already thrust many incompetent men into em-
ployment as engineers—and although men of great

name are nominally engaged, are paid large sums,
and do actually ride over the line—the real work
has in many cases fallen into the hands of those

who were utterly vmfit for it. The evils resulting

from this are in part seen even now, but their full

amount will never be discovered until all chance for

remedy is pasL Let us learn a lesson from this,

and our o^'Tl experience in the " times of specula-

tion." The mistakes and blunders of that period,

have helped, in the minds of the ignorant, to injure

the professional reputation.

That good and able men are to be found, no one
doubts ; let such only be employed, and the series

of important works to be constructed in the next few

years will be as profitable to the owners as they will

be creditable to the constructors.

If .men are chosen to manage the property of

others—they are in duty bound to place in every de-

partment those who are capable of performing the

duties assigned lo them ; and when the choice lies

between several, they are bound to employ the one
best qualified.

Let us add, too, that when an able and efficient

engineer t5 employed, that non-interference in pro-

fessional questions is as much a duty of the direc-

tors, as it is an evidence of good sense, in trusting

to the skill of one whom they have engaged on ac-

count of his superior ability.

Get the best man you can find, and then let him
labor without disturbance in his own department

—

is a rule which is as applicable in this case as in

many others.
t •' •• -'^- ; -

Contlnnona Line of Rail-vriiy- on tlic Atlantic
Coaatt

We have for some time past had occasion to ex-
amine into the relations of the Atlantic roads, con-
sidered as a whole. The immense importance to

the southern states of their great lines of road now
rapidly extending into the interior has forcibly im-
pressed us with the great want in the interval with-

out railway between Wilmington and Charleston,

With this link in the chain supplied, the south will

be the south no longer—so near will these two por-
tions of our country be brought in facility of trans-

port and time.

That the proper spirit exists we do not doubt, as
the recent meetings held with a view to complete
this line of road, have all testified to the unanimous
desire to hasten an undertaking so essential to the

true interests of the country.

The following article from the National Intelli-

gencer, is so much to the purpose that we copy it.

The suggestion that the United States should ad-

vance the mail pay lor ten years, we have heard,

has been favorably received—what authority there

is for the report we cannot say.

To the Editors of the National Intelligencer

:

In a former article we invited attention to

the very great public importance of a conti-

nuous railway from the eastern extremity of
the union, via the capital at Washington, to

New Orleans, and, in progress of time, be-

yond that city to the most remote western
portion of the confederation. In these days
of telegraphic and locomotive dispatch for in-

telligence and passengers, it needs no argu-
ment to enforce the vast public benefit of
such accommodation. Indeed, our citizens

will not be contented with the old slow mo-
tion, with all its atteudaut delays and casual-

X ^^>.'^'>. M.-i-^.-
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ties, when contrasted with the speed, security

and certainty of steam. Much has been al-

ready accomplished on the great work, and

our southern population have not been be-

hind their eastern friends in their undertak-

ings. In the two Carolinas and Georgia
there are now completed and in operation,

nine hundred and thirty-eight miles of rail-

way, and there are one hundred and seventy

miles more of railway now under progress

of construction. The roads from Washing
ton to Wilmington and Raleigh, in North
Carolina, are continuous, and interrupted by
a space of about one hundred and fifty to

one hunflred and sixty miles, when, from

Charleston, there are continuous lines of rail-

way for three hundred and eighty-eight miles

in the interior. It is only necessary to fill

up, by railwaj'', the above one hundred and
fifty miles, to secure a continuous route, by
motive power, from Potomac creek to Atlan-

ta, seven hundred and sixty-four miles in the

direction to New Orleans, and to Oolhcalou-
ga, eight hundred and forty-four miles, in the

direction to Memphis and Nashville, in Ten-
nessee.

The question may be asked, why do not

the Carolinians fill up, by railway, this vacu-

um or space of one hundred and fifty miles?
The answer is, that the road will pass gene-

rally through a barren country, and sparsely

populated, and, therefore, doubts are enter-

tained whether it presents sufficient induce-

ment for private enterprize. But as this bar-

ren space interposes between the richer and
more populous portions of the union, inter-

rupting its intercourse, and impeding the

mails, it bacame a work of common benefit,

in which all the other roads, states and com-
munities, and the United States in particular,

in relation to the mail, become unitedly in-

terested. All interests, therefore, should co-

operate, and, to the extent of benefits to ac-

crue, contribute. Let this common action

take place, and the vacuum now complained
of could, in a short time and at a moderate
cost, be constructed. We speak from obser-

vation and estimate when we say that the link

in the great chain of railway between Wil-
mington and Charleston could be completed
with a rail of fifty pounds to the yard, duty
free, at less than $1,500,000.

It is proposed, therefore, that if the United

States will advance the mail pay for ten years

to be paid as the road progresses, and remit
the duty on iron for this link alone, provided

the road is finished in eighteen months from
January 1, 1847, that the states of South and
North Carolina, their citizens, and Charleston
and Wilmington, come under an obligation
to finish the work. It is no subscription or
contribution asked of the general government,
but simply an advance on mail service per-
formed, with ample security, and the remis-
sion of an exorbitant tax, 'which has done
more to check enterprize than any policy
which the general government has adopted.
We hope « Observer" will second us in these
views, so deeply connected with the public
good, when he shall hear further from

A Carolinian.

Boston, Hortbern Ne^r Tork, and the LalceB.

Our Boston neighbors are now kindly taking care

of the interests of New York—determined that the

"Empire State" shall not be without its much-

needed lines of railroad, even if Bostonians have

the treble of building them and taking the profits.

Well, we are glad that if the New Yorkers will not

build their own roads, that the Bostonians will do

so for them. Let the roads be built—the builders

deserve the profit.

Some people may think this |an un-
natural collocation of names, to form the sub-

ject of an article. We are of a different

opinion. The time is not far distant when
the whole chain of the great lakes will be

connected with Boston by a railroad, from
the St. Lawrence at Ogdensburg. This mag-
nificent avenue will pass from that place

through the northern counties of New York
to Plattsburg—cross Lake Champlain to

Burlington—intersect Vermont, and unite

with the Northern railroad at the mouth of

White river, or with the Cheshire railroad

at some lower point on the Connecticut.

—

Probably there will be a connection at both

these pomts. In the former case, the travel

will take the Concord and Lowell routes

—

in the latter, the route through Keene and
Fitchburg. When the Rutland road shall

have been built, as contemplated, there will

be still another avenue opened from Connec-
ticut river to Burlington, thus offering a chain

of roads from Boston to Ogdensburg, either

of which will afford an expeditious and safe

conveyance of the produce of the great west

to Boston, and a most agreeable route for

such as travel for pleasure. We confidently

believe that this great project will be con-

summated in three years. Nothing but war
can prevent or retard it ; and in case of war
with England—which, we trust, the good
sense of the people will not suffer to exist,

whatever the madness and foolishness of

rulers may do to provoke it—it will be good
policy in the national government to open
this great thoroughfare with all possible ex-

pedition. Indeed, in the present peaceful

posture of our political relations, it would be

wise for the government to aid in the enter

prize, or complete it wholly at the national

expense.

We have before alluded to the importance

of this road to northern New York. Every
one who has had a personal inspection of

this region will admit, that nothing is needed

to render it one of the richest and most popu-
lous parts of the country, but a direct com-
munication with a sea-port. Much of the

land is yet uncultivated, and much of that

which is cleared is still wild and rough, and
needs the improving hand of enterprize to

develope all its capacities. But the soil is

rich, and will generously recompense all the

labor bestowed upon it. The villages of

Canton, Potsdam, and Plattsburg, must here-

after become the Lowells and Dovers of

northern New York, and no man need to

fear for his reputation as a sagacious observ-

er, who should predict that each of them

—

with the projected railroad passing through

them—would, in a few years, be equal in

wealth and population to any of our New
England manufacturing villages.

Plattsburg is the shire town of Cliotoa
county—a county which, in 1800. had only
5,514 inhabitants'. In 1840, it had 28,167.
In 1850, the population, increasing only at

its present moderate ratio, will exceed 40,000.
Frona a statement in the Plattsburg Republi-
can, it appears that there were in the county
in 1845, 14 grist and flouring mills, 126 saw
mills, 7 fulling mills, 5 woollen factories, 34
iron works, 16 asheries, and 20 tanneries,

—

The articles annually manufactured in these
works, exceeded $1,313,693 in value. There
were also, that year, in the county, 3 whole-
sale and 93 retail stores, 33 churches, 3 aca-
demies, 11 private and 131 common schools.

The number of pupils in the private and com-
mon schools was 6,047. By a comparison
of the census returns of 1840 and 1846, it

will be seen that the stock in the county,
including hogs, sheep, horses and neat cattle,

had increased in vaJue855,662,and the grain
and esculent roots $117,841, or about 9 per
cent for the former, and twenty-five percent,

for the latter. The slock of the county com-
prises 13,475 swine, 63,434 sheep, 6,378
horses, and 24,006 neat cattle—which may
be valued in round numbers at $700,000.

—

Of grain and esculent roots, 1,324.189 bush-
els were raised in 1844, of which 265,258
bushels were oats, 37,998 rye, 104,834 corn,

620,028 potatoes, and one hundred and four'
teen thousand jive hundred and sixtp-nirte

bushels were wheat

By reference to the published report of the
Clinton County Agricuhural Society, for the
year 1845, it appears that on the farms visited

by the committee, in Peru, Plattsburg.

Beekmantown, Chazy and Champlain, the
average amount of corn raised was 87 bush-
els to the acre (shelled) ; of oats, 53 bushels
to the acre. They also report 28 bushels of
wheat to the acre on the farms visited by
them. If such be the products in the present
condition of the farms, we should think the
amount would be doubled, when the stumps
shall have been removed from the fields.

The same paper, giving an account of the

iron business on the Saranac, states that

—

The spring of this year will open with
thirty-one fires in operation at the following
places

:

Plattsburg village 1 forge, with 4 fires.

Averill's 1
" 5 "

Cadyville 1 " 2 « . ;

EUsenore 1 " 3 «

Saranac 4 " 9 **
'^

The Forks.... 1 " 6 **

Scripture's I " 2 "

Several other forges will be erected during
the coming season, and additional fires will

be put in some of those above enumerated.

—

There are also forges higher up the river, at

Union Falls, besides many on smaller streams.

The 10 forges referred to make weekly about

100 tons of iron, allowing a trifle over three

tons a week to each fire. The forges upon
the smaller streams increase the weekly sup-

ply about 25 tons ;
making 125 tons which

can now be produced in a week upon the

river, below " Scripture's" forge. The Sar-

anac river, being the outlet of, and supplied

by the two Saranac lakes—both large bodies

of water—is a steady stream, not subject ta

»<,
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sudden rises in the spring, or low water in

smnmef—an inconvenience greatly felt on

rivers dependant on mountain brooks and

streams for their supply.

The village of Plattsburg contains a popu-

lation of 2500. It has one flouring mill, 2
saw mills, 2 woollen factories, 2 asheries, 3
tanneries, 1 foundry, 1 machine shop, 1 mar-

ble mill, 1 forge with 4 fires, 1 comb factory,

etc. ; I wholesale and 34 retail stores, 1 aca-

demy, 4 common schools, 5 churches, a pub-

lic library containing over 1,300 volumes, 2
printing offices, etc. A large gang mill was

erected last year, capable of sawing out 500,-

000 pieces of lumber annually, and another

mill lot has lately been purchased, upon

which the owners intend to erect a similar

establishment. The United States have a

military post within a mile of the village, on

the shore of the lake. The Clinton state

prison is located about fifteen miles west of

the village. The Redford glass company
are about to re-commence the manufacture

of glass. The proprietors are making exten-

sive preparations for that purpose. These
works are located at Redford, on the Saranac,

about 22 miles from its mouth.

This place possesses the natural advanta-

ges necessary to make it the seat of extensive

business and wealthy population. Among
these advantages the following are enume-

rated :

1. A convenient harbor, improved by a

breakwater.

2. A direct water communication with

Albany, Troy, and New York on the south,

and a water and railroad communication with

Montreal on the north.

3. A water communication with Burling-

ton, Vt., the terminus of the lake Champlain

and Boston railroads.

4. A direct communication, by a good

turnpHce, with the grain-producing counties

of Franklin and Sl Lawrence.

6. A large and steady stream of water, af

fording a full supply at all seasons of the

year, for driving heavy machinery.

6. A proximity to the extensive

lands of northern New York, and

beds and iron works of the Saranac.

7. A cheap and direct water communica-

tion with several of the most valuable ore

beds in Essex county, etc.

The Republican of September 27, 1845,

had the following statement:

We have taken some pains to ascertain the

amount of business done at this port during

the past five days of this week—more with

reference to our business connected with

Franklin and St. Lawrence counties, than

for any other purpose. We do not include

the business of the river—its iron or lum-

ber.

Five steamers have arrived and departed

daily ; and in addition, on Thursday two iron

steamers were in port. Nine sloops have al-

so arrived during that time. From these

vessels have been landed 393 packages mer-

chandize—received for shipment from Frank-

lin county, 8 bales of goods, 202 half barrels

of butler, and 41 barrels of ashes. Also,

arrived or embarked during the samec ime,

timber

the ore

987 passengers, 260 horses, and over 200
wagons, most of them going west.

Vermont Central Railroad.

We had receiitly the pleasure of passing

near the whole route of this road from Wind-
sor to Burlington. It is a gigantic enter-

prize, but not too great for the energies of its

friends and projectors to overcome. The ex-

cavation of a hill (or rather a mountain)
called the Hour Glass, just above the village

of Windsor, is a work not less in magnitude
than the construction of the largest Egyptian
pyramid, except that it may be somewhat
easier to pull down than to build up. The
most important part of the operation is per-

formed by means ofa lately invented machine,
called excavator* which is worked by steam,

requiring only two persons to manage it.

—

The machine occupies a space about 20 feet

square. The shovel is attached to a crane,

is silently pushed forward to the bank which
is to be removed, fills itself, swings round
about a quarter of a circle, and empties itself

into the cars which transport the contents to

their appointed place. A cubic yard and a

half of gravel is taken up at each opera-

tion. The whole operation of filling a cart

was performed in 22 seconds. The earth,

gravel and stones were thus removed from
the bowels of the mountain as fast as a dozen

cars, with a horse and man to drag the cars,

could carry them to the embankment where
they were deposited, not more than 20 rods

distant. Another excavator is in preparation

and will be ready in a few days to operate on
the opposite side of the hill. These two
enormous engines, working towards each
other, will soon make a passage through a

pile of earth and rock, which, to the eye of a

common spectator, would seem to defy any
power less than that of the Creator. The
operation, which we saw, was carried on at

least 100 feet below the summit of the moun-
tain, leaving a perpendicular bank that is

frightful to look at.

There are many other places on the

route, especially between Windsor and the

White river, through which it would seem
impossible to make a road ; but we have
learned that Yankee ingenuity and enterprize

can overcome all obstacles. They are all but

omnipotent.

From White river village to Royahon
the route proceeds along the bank of White
river, and meets with no uncommon obsta-

cles ; nor do we reooUect any remarkable
difficulties to be overcome, between that place

and the summit Having attained the sum-
mit, the route proceeds for 12 or 15 miles on
nearly a dead level, to a town called Roxbu-
ry, from whence there is a descent to North-
field, not exceeding 40 feet to a mile, through
a region of hills, intersected by deep ravines

—a wild and romantic region, which we will

not attempt to describe. At Montpelier, 8
miles from Northfield, the route comes in

contact with Onion river, and passes through
the beautiful valley of that stream, till it ap

proaches near to Burlington. There is here

For a lull description [with engraving] of this

machine, see Railroad Journal lor SepL, Iti^y p. p.

261, 26&.—Ed, B. /?. Jiwr. .

'

a deep cut, where the excavator may be ad-

vantageously employed.
Gangs of laborers are employed along the

whole route, 2,500 in number. A thousand

more are wanted, and could be furnished with

work by the contractor, Mr. Belknap, " the

Napoleon of railroads," who, so far as this

enterprize is concerned, is literally fulfilling

the prophecy, that '• every valley shall be ex-

alted, and every mountain and hill brought

low;" and if he cannot make "the crooked
straight," he will make the " rough places

plain" enough for the iron horses to travel

over them with ease and rapidity.

There are two or three beautiful villages

in the town of Northfield, at one of which is

the residence of Charles Paine, formerly go-

vernor of Vermont, where he has a large

woollen factory, giving employment to about

200 persons. The father of the ex-governor

was the late Judge Paine, who, we believe,

was the first man who attempted to establish

a woollen factory in Vermont. He will long

be remembered as an active and vigorous ad-

vocate of the protective policy, and a success-

ful projector and promoter of improvements

which have added to the wealth and happi-

ness of his fellow-citizens. The son seems

to be determined to carry out the wise and

judicious policy of the father. He is

president of the Central railroad corporation,

and gives his whole soul (not a small one) to

the enterprize. Aided as he is by Mr. Bel-

knap, the enterprize cannot fail, and it is con-

fidently believed that in less than two years

the entire road from Windsor to Burlington

will be completed. If the Cheshire road

should be finished within the same term, the

journey from Boston to Burlington—two

hundred and forty miles—can be made in 12

hours.

It is not yet determined whether the lower

terminus of this road shall be at Windsor or

at Cheshire bridge, some 12 or 15 miles low-

er down on the Connecticut. This will de-

pend on the decision of the legislature ofNew
Hampshire, before which a petition is pend-

ing from the directors of the Cheshire corpo-

ration, for liberty to extend their road from
Cheshire bridge to a point in Cornish, oppo-

site to the village of Windsor. Should this

proposed extension be permitted, the Central

road will unite with the Cheshire at that

place. The editor of the Traveller, describ-

ing his late tour through this part of New
England, says

:

" Windsor, where at present commences the

location of the Vermont Central railroad, is

one of the most picturesque locations on the

Connecticut, lis streets are lined with a pro-

fusion of that most beautiful tree, the rock or

sugar maple, under the grateful shade of

which no traveller can pass without feeling a

strong disposition to be very thankful to some-

body by whose thoughful benevolence they

were planted. The fertile meadows of the

Connecticut beautify the township, and the

lofty peaks of the Ascutney Mountain, which
tower above it, give an additional charm to the

spot The town is not, evidently, in the vigor

of life. Indeed, there is a decaying appear-

ance about some of its handsome buildings

m
-„-.:'l:...^^:.>->..<.j>;--...^ ..> .•'L>^ i
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and estates which calls loudly for the reviv-

ing influences of the railroad. The small

stream which runs through the town affords

but limited power for manufacturingpurposes.
An establishment has just been erected upon
it, by Mr. S. E. Robbins, an enterprizing gen-

tleman, formerly of this city, ichich will occu-

py theftdl capacity of the water power. It is

for the manufacture of rifles. Mr. Robbins
has contracted with the government to manu-
facture some twenty thousand rifles, which
contract will employ about seventy hands for

four years or more—the capacity of the facto-

ry enabling him to turn out twenty guns a
day. His machinery is entirely new, and of

the most Jipprovcd construction, and the whole
establishment is extremely neat and well or-

dered."

We quote this paragraph for the general
accuracy of the statement, and to correct a
mistake, inadvertently committed by our
neighbor, the substance of which we have
placed in italics. It might be supposed from
his language that the water-power is much
more limited than it really is. There is not

only sufficient power for all the purposes of
the rifle factory, but enough to accommodate
a large cotton mill. The dam, which ori-

ginally cost forty thousand dollars, a quarter

of a mile above tlie rifle factory, creates a fond
that covers one hundred and forty-three acres,

and furnishes an almost inexhaustible supply
of water, the full capacity of which cannot be
put to the test by any mill or factory hitherto

erected. When the full capacity of the pow-
er shall be called into action by the aid of that

capital, which seeks investment in manufac-
turing stock—which we hope will be done in

a few years^the town of Windsor may ex-

hibit more activity, and indicate a more am-
bitious disposition to keep fences as well as

houses in repair. It must be confessed that

there is a lamentable want of something—as

if the good people of the village thought its

natural charms were attractive enough, with-

out any aid from the hand of taste or cultiva

tion. The Windsor House is a first rate ho-

tel, where travellers, bent on business or re-

creation, may be sure of a welcome and good
treatment

If some of the many who spend the sum-
mer months, or a portion of them, in travel-

ling for pleasure, could be persuaded to take

a ramble among the Green mountains, they

would never take the trouble of a voyage
across the Atlantic, to see the Alps and the

Glaicers, the lakes of Switzerland, or the riv-

ers of Germany. Almost the whole state of

Vermont is a region of romantic scenery.

—

The lover of nature may find sublime eleva
tions and profound abysses—placid streams of
water and terrific rapids—hills cultivated to

the tof» and intervales luxuriant in all tlat
can minister to the comfort of human befogs—pastures covered with flocks and meadj^s
vocal with the song of the laborer—eno«gh
to satisfy any one not sophisticated by fashion,
and willing to believe that the Creator did

not exhaust his energies on the eastern con-
tinent The mere epicure need not fear the
want of provocatives to appetite. He may
find, at many of the villages among the Green

mountains, provisions enough to gorge the

most voracious, and delicacies enough to sat-

isfy the most fastidious. At the little village

of Bethel—eight miles above Royalton,

which, from the hum of its machinery, the

flashing of its water-wheels, and the busy

crowd attending them, might be termed a

human bee hive—a dinner table was prepar-

ed which would deserve a compliment if im-

itated at the Tremont or United States Hotel.

At Northfield, too, those who live to eat, may
live forever, ifthey do not eat too mu^h at the

first meal. Go and see !

—

Boston Courier.

Eastern Railroad.—The annual meeting of
the Eastern railroad company was held on
Monday at the Eastern Exchange hotel in

Boston. The reports ofthe president and trea-

surer showed that the affairs of the company
had been well managed, and were in a flour-

ishing -condition. By unanimous votes, the

president and directors were authorized to

make such arrangements as might be mutual-

ly advantageous with the Salisbury Branch,
the Essex, and the Boston and Maine railroads.

The following directors for the year ensuing
were chosen unanimously, Aiz : David A. Neat,

ofSalem ; Isaiah Breed, ofLynn ; Dan'l Adams,
Jr., of Newbury; John Hooper, ofMarblehead:
Amos Binney, John E. Thayer and John Bry-
ant, Jr., of Boston.

Essex Railroad.—It is expected that oper-

ations will be commenced in a week or two on

the Salem end of the hne of the Salem and
Methuen railroad.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRO^'
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from If in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
nade, and they may rely upon being served accord
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
if the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made frdm the best refined iron

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines,
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroad

Jacic Screws; Ilailroad Pumping and Sawing Ma
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary

Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machiner}- ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economical construction, and very effective

Iron and Brass Castings of all descripions.t

PATENT INDE:STRUCTIBL.E WATEK
Pipes. The subscribers continue to manufac-

ture the above Pipes, of all the sizes and strength

required for City or Country use, and would invite

individuals or companies to examine its merits.

—

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither
color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-

ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,

it has a thick covering externally of the same--thu8
forming nature's own conduit ol stone. The iron
being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,
precludes the possibility of rust or decay, and ren-

ders the pipe truly indekructMe. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at

1 12 Fulton street, New York,
^tf J^BALL & CO.

MACHIDTE WORKS OP ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the Ibllowing articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descri|v

tion in every particular. Their worKs beingexten -

sive and the number of hands employed beinglai^,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and de.<*patch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires ; car wheels o< cast iron, from a variety of pat-
terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns^

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press scre^iTS ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and braw
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM Sl GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street. N. York^

Provicence, R. I.

"l^lCOLili'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
J.^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one ot the prin-

cipal railroads in the country, eflectually prevents

engines and their trains from running off tne track

at a switch, left wTong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Ca-stings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all inlbrmation obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. • G. A. NICOLLS,

]'a45 Reading, Pa.

\ Iron.

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL lor sale at the office, No. S3

Chambers street

I t

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire,
^

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )

'
> . V

J. Tripleu <t Son, Richmond, Va. '^-'»'

J. R. Anderson, Tred^ar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

CofwriCo. ]P^"^'i^'Phi^.P«-

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co.

'

Eagle Screw Co.
William Parker, feupt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J,

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

THE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS WOR
the sale of

Codorus,
Gl«ndon, p.^
Spring Mill and

f
"

Valley, J
Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of M.i-
chinery, lor which purpose the at)ove makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Wa'son's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks at d prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied. ^

.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Whan-es,

Jan. H, 1646. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

m»A>UFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
iTM. Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on

the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. ,-. 2vl9lv

'ittiH^mtm liliiiiii -i •V1iiiiiifi"i{iTirj mtMmtim^.
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VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square leet, with the following buildings

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe, with lathes, work benches,

WorK shop, 86x35 feet, oi^ the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet vide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with ail the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance

wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 6Ux45ti

jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45ix20 feet,

containing a large air liirnace, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 tect.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide
For terms, apply to HENllY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

Slate St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

Fmiadeiphia. ja4'''

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. „ .^
;

rASCAlA IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inches to i in calibre and 3 to K feet long,

'
' cmpable of lustaining pressure from 400 to 2S00 lbs.

per square inch, with Stop Cocki, T*, L*. and
.' Other fixtures to suit, fitting togbtlitr, with icrew

joints, suitable for STEAM, W.ATER, GAS. and for

I.OCOMOTIVE and other STEAM BOILER Fldei.

C* B» ®»
S\

Manufactured and for sale by

HORRIS, TASKER 4c MORRIS.
Warehouw S. E. Cornei of Third tc. Walnut BtreaU,

PHILADELPHIA.

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND AIAi<INE: EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, stiita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
eine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes tor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses; Hollow Pis-

tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, eld? Manufac-
ture i and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
Warecouse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
delphia. llf

L. A P —W E L D K D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBUL.AR BOILERS,
FROM 1 l-« TO 5 INCHES DIAMETER,

, and

ANY LENGTH, NOT EXCEEDING 17 FEET.

These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-
facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,

Marine and otlier Steam Engine Boilers.

.
• - THOMAS PROSSER,

' ' ,
' '^ Patenfee.

28 Piatt street, New York.

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES-FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order bv the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered
to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the

exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.
They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,

heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in EIngland can be shown as to their eflSciency, and any additional information
required respecting the different descriptions and application will be given by

ALFRED L. KEMP, •

' ' 75 Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States.
'

Stnlemcnt of T)ial made at the Woolwich Royal. Dock Yard, of the PaUnl Wire Ropes, as compared iciik

Hempen Ropes and Iron Chains of the same strength.— October, 1841.

BTRENGTd.WIRE ROPES.
Wire gauge [Circumference
number.

11

13

14
15
16

of rope.

INCH.

4i
3J
31
21
21

Weight per fathom.

LB.-^.

13

8
6
5
4

oz.

5
3
11

2
3

HEMPEN ROPES.

Circumference
of rope.

INCH.

10

8i
7*

6

Weight per fathom.

CHAIN S.

Weight per
I

Diameter
fathom. of iron.

LBS.

21
16
12
9
8

oz.

8
4
8

LBS.

50
27
17

13J
lOi

INCH.

15-10

11-16
9-16
1-2

7-16

Tout.

20

13i
101

7J
7

N.B. The icorking load, inth a perpendicular lift, may be taken at 6 cwt. for every lb. iceigid perfathom, so

that a rope weighing 5 lbs. per faJhom would safely lift 3360 lbs., and so on in proportion. 1\'24

RAILROAD IRON.—The subscriber having
taken contrats for all the Railroad Iron he

can manufacture at his Iron Works at Trenton, un-
til July next, will gladly receive orders for any
quantity to be delivered after thac time, not exceed-
ing thirty tons per day. Also has on hand and will

make to order Bar Iron, Braziers' Rods, Wire Rods
and Iron Wires of all ."^izes, warranted of the best

Suality. Also manufactures and has oi; hand Re-
ned American Isinglass, warranted equal in

strength to the Russian. Also on hand a constant
supply of Glue, Ncats' Oil, &c. &c.

PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.

New York, January 23d, 1840. ly 10

RAILROAD IRON—500 TONS OF 67 LBS
per yard—5 inches high— of the do^ible headed

pattern, which is now wholly used in England—now
on the passage, and a further quantity will be con-
tracted for. Also
500 tons T pattern, 56 lbs. per yard, for sale by

BOORMAN, JOHNSTON & CO.
4i24 119 Greenwich street.

"" AWRENCE'8 ROSENDAL.E HYDRA-
M-A ulic Cement, This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman," Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ea barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.
O" Orders for the above will be receiyed and

promptly attended to at this office. 32 It

A. & G. HAIiSTON & CO., NO. 4
South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, vi2:
180 tons 2 J X \ inch Plat Punched Rails, 20 ft, long.
25 " 2i X i " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X t " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,
Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. itf

PRING STEEIi FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel from li to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan
titles are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever u.sed, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,
ly Albany Iron and Nail Works,

S'

cAL.IGRAPHIC BLACK LEAD PEN-
cil, Mlinufactured by E. Wolff and Son, 23

Church Street, Spitalfields, London.
The Caligraphic ^Pencils have been invented by

E. Wolff and Son, after the expenditure of much
time and labor. They are the result of many exper-
ments; and every effort that ingenuity and expe-
rience could suggest, has been made to insure the

highest degree of excellence, and the profession may
rely upon their being all thatcjan be desired.

They are perfectly free fronl grit ; and for richness

of tone, depth of color, delicacy of tint, and evenness
oftexture, they are not to be equalled by the best Cum-
berland Lead that can be obtained at the present

time, and are infinitely superior to every other des-

cription of Pencil now in use.

The Caligraphic Pencils will also recommend
themselves to all who use the Black Lead Pencils

as an instrument of professional importance or re-

creation, by their being little more than half the

price of other pencils.

An allowance will be made on every groce pur-
chased by Artists or Teachers.

May be had of all Artists, Colourmen, Stationers,

Booksellers, etc.

A single pencil will be forwarded as a sample,
upon the receipt of postage stamps to the amoimt.

CavJ,ion.—To prevent imposition, a highly finish-

ed and embossed protection wrapper, difficult of im-
itation, is put around each dozen of Pencils. Each
Pencil will be stamped on both sides, " Caligraphic
Black Lead, E. Wolff and Son, London."
The subscriber has on hand a full supply of Wolff

and Sons celebrated Creta Loevis, or Colored Draw-
ing Chalks, also their pure Cumberland Lead and
extra prepared Lead Pencils, and Mathematical
Lead Pencils.

P. A. MESIER,
Stationer and Sole Agent,

:V , No. 49 WaU Street.

N*. B.—A complete assortment of Steven's Genv-
ine Inks, Fluids, Imitating Wood stains, and Grain-
ing Colours at the Manufacturers prices. 19tf

ENGINEERS' AND 6URVEYERS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANC1.IFFK A- DRAPER.

No 23 Pear street,

lylO nearThiKlj
below Walnut,
Philadelphia,

^^

m. ^atf }^ . .
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of iheir own manulac-

tare, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their verj' gen

era! use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail "Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are

Erastus Corning & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J, H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co , Boston. ja45

T
FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER

O THOSE INTERESTED IN|
Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

used is experienced

These Arresters are constructed on
Ian entirely different principle from any heretofore oflered to the public.—-X nnr.xTm n A fT-iS/->AT^ ouTP A TVTT^ p r> A rrTtie form is such that a rotarv motion is imparted to the heated air,

ATENT RAILROAD, SHU» AND BOATLn^oke and sparks passing through the chimnev, and by the centrifu-
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps|^j^j

^^^^^ ^^^ acquired bv the sparks and dast they are separated from
constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market,
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes mcide by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
-.' Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York; A. M.Jones, Philadelphia; T. Jan-

viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Btision.

*«* Railroad Companies would do well to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscribei

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
]a45

/. ',^s A/vtat
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RAY S EdALlZING KAIL.WAY TRUCK—THE SUB9CRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

Reading, Pa., October 6, 1845.

York, expressly for the manufactureof the newly patented and highly ap-

prjved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders tor

b ailding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United

States, and elsewhere.

I'he above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on several

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Elngine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9lh street, Elasi

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

river, {oi which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself

Several sets of truck? containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Kay's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, 1 consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also rentiers it less liable to be thrown oft the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

[Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,

Aa aeea stripped of the top ballasting

HERRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN MAIL-, GO and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri

way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav- , etors of a road, lurnishing approved materials in the

ing in the working expenses, anl maintenance of rail-i first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
ways, compared with the best tracks in us?. This saving! his pan n: he most perfect manner, with recent im-
is efiected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the will farther contract to maintain saiif track for the peri-

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This'od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual

j

iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

load of an engine.—2J, In consequence of the thorough
I track in perfect adjustment, under any trade not exceed

combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen

Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.
To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-

road and Traasportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey City, Novcmler 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Lffng Island Railroad Depot, > [Signed,] John Leach,
Jamaica November 12, 1845. J lyl9 Sup't Motive Power.

^TlIE^AMERICArriR^^
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation throughout the Union, in

which all matters connected with public

works can be brought to the notice of all per-

sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
tare and freight, improvements in machinery,
cnaterials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

[t is also the best medium for advertising con-

tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 OO
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20
One column " .'

One square "
One page, siz)gle insertion..... |f.

One cofumnn " '* :',

One st^uare " "
Professional notices per annum.

.

track, it will be maintained in a belter condition than
any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-ihirds will be effected in the icear

and tear of the engines and cars, by the even surface and
elastic structure of the track.—4th, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence
of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges 6th, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease
of motion, reduction ofnoise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The rcaWy pcrmaTu'iU and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity of

transit. To which may be added the great increase of

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from S-2,3()0to ^l,Ov)«> per mile. On this structure, rails

of Urom 40 to 50 Uw. per yard, will be equal in eflect to ! reduction noon those rates will be made,

ger transportrtion, for Two hundred d^tUars per mile per

annnvi.* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth J( Ae cost of con-

struction, with the accruing interest aereon, regularly

vested, until the completion of the co tact. So that a
companv, by securing payment to the uu>rsig:ned at the

specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any charg 'being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? ;ments,

for maintenance of way, and amount with'' id, beiii^'

made from the large margin of profits thai will result

from its ase. JAMES HERRON.
Civil Engineer and Paienteei

No. 277 Sovth lyinlk St., Pkiladdphia.
* A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period o*

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed ^'2b
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. Biu
few roaas in this country carry as much as 100,000

tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,0do
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

00
8 00
2 50
8 00
3 00
1 00
5 00

ENGiNISKRS and MACHINISTS.

THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Piatt Stio".
(Sx Adv.)

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and NaU
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM ind GROSVK-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. {See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (Sec Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boeton
Iron Companv.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston,"

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Work*,
Stockbridge, Ma.ss.
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BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIIi-
road. Pas<»enger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon-
day, April 6, 1846, the Pas-

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7i a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4) p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12j m.,

3i p.m., and 6i p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
and 9i a.m. and 2^ and 5i p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at JH a.m. and
51 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 7-20 a.m. and 3J p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, lo and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and frr m
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accoounodation trains.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAII.ROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

NORWICH AND ^rORCESTER RAIL.-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1846. ^j-ff^

Andover, Haverhill, Elxeter, Do-

ver, Great Falls, South & NorthjS
Passenger TVains

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Summer Arrangement, 1846".

On and after April 13, 1846, ]

will leave daily, TSundays excepted,) as follows
Boston for Portland at 7t a.m. and 2j p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i and 4i p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 1\ and Hi a.m., 2i, H and

6 p.m.
Boston for Reading at '!{, 9, and llj a.m., 2J, 4|,

6 and 8 p.m.
T'ortland for Boston at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 6| and 9} a.m., and 4|

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6}, 8t, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 6| p.m.
Reading for Boston at 6i, 71 and 9t a.m., 12 m.,

IJ, 5 and 7J p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 9SO in value, and that persimal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every #5GO
additional value.

CHAS. MINOT, Super't.

T
Accommodation Trains, daily.

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.ra., and 41
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and i\ p.m.

j;^ Tbe morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the

trains of the Boston, and Worcester andjWestem
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the It p.m. train from Boston.

New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave AUyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-

ly, except Sunday.

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,
stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-

ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4} p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.—
Special contracts will be made lor cargoes, or large
quanties-of freight, on application to the superinten-
dent.

j:^ Fares are Less vshenpaidfor Tickets than when
•paid in the Cars, ^^
32 ly J. W. 6T0WELL, Snpt.

ROY ANDGREENBUSH RAIL.ROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be nm on

^ this Road as follows, until ^^r^^i^

further notice, Simdays ex

cepted.

Leave Troy at 6i A.M.
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X!r The 6i a.m. and 2 o'cloct p.m. runs from
Troy, to Boston runs.

The 12 m. and 6 o'clock p.m. trains from Boston

runs.

H^- Passengers from Albany will leave in the

Boston Ferry Boat a« the foot of Maiden I^ne,

which starts promptly at the time above advertised.

Passengers will be taken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Nail
Works and Bath Ferry.

L. R. SARGENT,
^ -^-^ Superintendent.

Troy, April 1st, 1846. 14 ly

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD UNE, from April

1st until further notice, will

nm daily (Sundays except-m.
ed) between the city of New York and Middlelown
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

POR PASSENGERS

Leave New York at 7 A.M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 6i A. M. and 5| P. M.

Fare REDLCED to 3fl 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfa^st, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT—
Leave New York at 5 P. M. ."••..'^

" Middlelown at 12 M.
The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upc«i
each article shipped. Freight not recieived after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer^Duane and West sts. ^

H. C. SEYMOUR, SupV.
March 25th, 1846. . :

Stages run daily from Midd!etown, on the arrival
of the altemoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

EW YORK 6i HARL.E.H RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday. May 1st, 1846,
the cars will run as follows

:

IS

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Hariem and Mor-
rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,
4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.

Leave City Hall for Fordham and Williams'
Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.

L«ave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc-
kahoe. Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 and
10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.

Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,
11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at t

aod 5 p. m.

The freight train will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

in the morning.

On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the

Citv Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave

White Plaans at 7 a. m. and 6 p. m.

On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams' Bridge
trains will be r^ulated according to the state of t£e

weather. IS

mmm ^^M m^^
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BOSTON AND ALBANY.—WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Pare Reduced.

jg-miliL ^^^ SpringArrangement . . IB46

JQJh^ Commencing April \$t.

Pass^ger trains leave dally, Stmdays except^

—

Boston 74 p. m, and 4 p. m. for Albany.
Albany 6f " and2| " for Boston.
Springfield? " and 1 •' tor Albany.
Springfield? " and I4 " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 7| a. m., arrive at Springfield at
12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6J p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at I3im.
Leave Albany at6| a. m., arrive at Springfield at

i m., dine, leave at li p. m., and arrive at Boston
6i p. m.
Leave Albany at2{ p. m., arrive at Springfield at

8J p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, 95 ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, $2 75.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)
between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Engineer.

Western Railroad Office, }
Springfield, April 1, 1846. 14 ly

EW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
falo to Cincinnati.

Passengers destined for

Columbus and Cincinnati,

Nm
0., Louisville, Kv., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg, Nalches, New Orleans, and all interme-
diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-
tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamcx>ats
at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Elailroad which is new and just opened

^laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
(the best in the state,) in new coaches,

'^ distance 88 "

. Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,
from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance ... . 65 "

Time.
' From Buffalo to Sandusky 24 hours.
' Leave Sandusky 5 a.m.to Columbus .... 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati
oyer this route, including delays.

Fabe.
From Bufi[alo to Sandusky, Cabin 96 00

" " " " Steerage 3 00
" Sandusky to Columbtis 4 50
" " through to Cincinnati 8 00

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare through

firom Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

-. availing themselves ofthe benefit ofa contractexisting

. between the said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing

. 121 miles travel by good Railroad and 88 miles by
\ Stage, in crossing from Lake Elrie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 30 hours.
Passengers destined for St. Louis, or any point

below on the Miasiasippl, will save by takijig this

route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly
half the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route

to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short time be reduced, Railroad lengthened, and
peed increased.

B. HIGGINS, Sup't, etc.

M. 4- S. C.R.R.CO
Sandusky City, Okie.

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
La^e and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

fe rgt> ft Take Cars to Xenia, 65

iBiitfML miles ; take Stage to Mans-
field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to 8anduSiy7'6G
miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare firom Cincinnati to Sandusky t8 00
" " Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin 6 00
" " " " " Steerage.... 4 50

Fare by this route, although the cheapest across

the state, will be reduced in a short time, railroad
lengthened, and speed increased.

Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-
lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San
dusky same day.

Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north

and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratc^a
Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Pa.«sengers should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that secures 56 miles [this road is run
over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be

reduced. B. HIGGINS, Sup't, eU.

M. 4- S. C. R. R. Co
Saudusky, Ohio.

mvriL.IiIAM R. CASEY, Civil Engineer,

TV New York. Address Box 1078, Post-office.

New York. * -31

B

BALTINORE AND SUSQ,VE^HANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare

Afternoon Trains between Balti

Morning and

more and York.—The Passenger

AliTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal- ^gffY
timore every morning at 7} and2995

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han*
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cfmn-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arri val at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5t P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SI 1 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
813, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and Irom Frederick 10 BaUimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5| P. M,
from Washington, connecting daily v/ilh the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtot
and the Relay house. Fare ftl GO through between
Baltimore and Wiishingtcin, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. slSyl

OUTH CAROLINA RAIL.ROAD.—«A
Passenger Train nins daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from
Wilmington, N. C, in connection

S

trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows
Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 3) p.m.
Arrives at 9 a.m. and 6i p.m.
Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8 p.m.
Leaves York for Columbia at. . H p.m. and 8 a.m.
Leaves Columbia for York at. .8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

FARE.
Fare to York. $| 50

" Wrightsville 2 00
" Columbia 2 12iWay points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg S9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10
Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg. . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3 J o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at 5| p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
mgton daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-
tance, 28 miles. Fare $1-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankfort, other hours as above.
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RAILROAD IRON~1TOO TONS VERY
Best English Rails, ready to be delivered.—

These Rails weigh 60 lbs., the lineal Yard, are 3i
inches deep : 4 inches deep at base ; 2i inches wide
at top ; 174 feet long, except one-tenth of 15 and 12i
feet u length.

A first rate Steam Pile Driver built by " Dunhavi
4- Co.," has never been in use, is in perfect order,
and for sale a bargain ; also 12 Railway Passenger
Cars that have never been used, which will be sold
very low. DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
Jonel. .

- 30 WaU Street.

m.
with trains od the Georgia, and Western and Atlan-
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily S26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road ; and to
the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomery Railroad.

Iy25 JOHN KING, Jr, AgeTU.
'

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAV4N-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers and
Freight, Rates of Passage, S8 00. FreigEt
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic fl.

On brls. wet (except molasses

and oil) $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and imboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hondred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.

Groods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly
line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Enox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT, -

Chief Engineer.
Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 1846. lyi

fl
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^-iEORGIA RAIL.ROAD. FROM AU-
\JK GUSTA to ATLANTA-IT 1 MILES.
AND WESTERN iND ATI./MTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and

Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con

tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston

to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,

Greoi^a.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-

caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture

per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per

100 lbs 95 "

•' Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc 33i"
" Molasses, per ho;jshead S9 50 ; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers SlO-50; children under 12 years ofage

half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.

Grerman or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ck. Eng. and Oen. Ag»nf.

Augusta, Oct. 21 1845 *44 ly

ITTL.B.MIAMI RAILROAD.—1846.~
Summer Arrangement.

Hft^gfc Two pa.ssenger trains daily. j21
^^^SOn and after Tuesday, May 5th."^WK
until further notice, two pa-ssenger trains will be

run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Simdays excepted)

at 9 a. m. and 1 i p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 mm. a. m., and 2 o'clock 40 min. p.m.

On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cinciimati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on Elast

Front street

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars ia value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor flr agent, and freight paid al

the rate of a passage for every S500 in value above
that amount, ff• H- CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE! VIA
Washington city, Rjduaond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C., direct to New Orleans.
The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Bours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-

delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6i AJ^., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
a half hours, and Charleston, £. C, m two days from
Baltimore.
Fare from Baltimore to Charleston $21 00

" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

SotUhem TMdcet Office, adjoining the Washsngton
Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

RAILROAD IRON.~THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Phoenixville, Pa., is ex-

pected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of
September, and will be capable of turning out 30 to

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable
after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to
best imported.

PIG IRON.—They are also receiving weekly 150
to 200 tons of No. 1 Phoenix Foundry Iron, well
adapted for light castings.

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
-' - 45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
.28tf .79 Water St., New York.

RAILROAD SCAL.es. THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, thev have been Uie in-

ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the

United States; supposing that an experience of %0
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-

tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
made of wood. E. Elhcolt has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feel, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELUCOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.

MARAMEC iROHr WORKS FOR SALE.
By Authority of a power of Attorney from

Messrs. Massey and James, I will sell at Public
Auction, at the Court House in the city of St. Louis,
on MONOA Y, tlie 2nd day of November -nexl, the
above named valuable IRON WORKS—together
with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on
which there are several valuable andprodnUive Inarms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec IronWorks are situated attheMara-
mec Big Spring, in CrawfMtl Co., Mo., and consist

of 1 BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
1 REFINLNGFORGE, with lai^e Hammer for ma-
king Blooms and Anchonies;

i CHEFFERY FORGES for Drawing Bar Iron

;

I ROLLING MILL for Rolling Blooms into Bars
dnd PlflXcs *

1 SAW AND 1 GRIST MILL,
All within 300 Yards of the head of the spring.

There are 2 large frame Coal Houses, and all other

Buildings necessary, such as Shops and Houses for

the workmen.
This Spring is one of the largest in Missouri, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7,000 cubic feet of wa-
ter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore
has been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace ; it is the Specular Iron Ore, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaustible.

—

It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feet above the level of
the Maramec River ; the ore is entirely uncovered,
and there is an easy descent and a good road from
it to the furnace.

The lands have been carefully selected by one ol

the owners with a view to the interest and conve-
nience of the Work«,and are situated principally on
the Maramec River apd its tributaries, embracing
the best bottom lands and water powers. The fol

lowing detatched tracts, comprized in the above
quantity, were selected for the advantages they pos-

183 i ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W, in Sec. 3,

near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-

«ure a very valuable Mill power on the Branco
Spring and a good landing on the Gasconade
fiaver.

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the

Works ; entered to secure an extensive and val-

uable Ore Bank 2i miles from the Maramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

3ao ACRES in T. 38 N. of R. 4 W. in Sec. 22
and d8,afiordin|; an extensive and valuable water
power on the Maramee rirer.

leo ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 3 W. in Sec. 4, em-
braces two inexhaustible and valuable Ore Banks
and is IJ miles from Water power suflicient for

a furnace and Grist Mill, and is distant 6 miles
from the above site on the Maramec.

80 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 33, in-

cluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
distant If miles from water power on the waters
of the Gasconade River, in Pulaski Co., sufficient

for Furnace and Mills. All those Banks are ol

the same kind as the one at the Works, and deem-
ed inexhaustible.

1 LOT, containing nearly one Acre, on the Soath
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 Miles above the

town of Hermann, purchased for a warehouse and

landing, and is one of the best landings on the
River.

The lands above described are well timbered, and
have been selected with a view to have an ample
supply of wood and coal, for fences, building and
other purposes. There are on the land valuable
(quarries of Limestone well adapted for Fluxes for
the Ore, and also good quarries of Rock suitable for
building. There are also on the land a great num-
ber the finest kind of Springs. A large portion of
the lands are bottoms well adapted to the production
ofCom and other crops. The Worte are situated
in a ver>- pleasant and healthful part of the coun-
tn'. The Maramec ore is believed to be admirably
adapted to the manufacture of steel.

A further description of the property at this time
is considered unneces.sary, as tnose wishing to pur-
chase will no doubt view the property, which will
be shown by the Agent, residing at the works.
The temis of payment required will be one-third

of the purchase money in hand and the balance in
three equal annual payments, secured by mortgage
on all the property.

A more particular description of the property will
be given, and further conditions of the sale made
known, on the day of sale.

Jko. F. Armstrong, Agent.
St. Louis, June 6, 1846.

5j* The Louisville, (Ky.,) Journal, Cincinnati
Gazette, Tribune (Portsmouth, O.,) Nashville Whig,
Pittsburg Gazette, National Intelligencer, United
States Gazette, (Phila.) Railroad Journal (N. Y.,)
acd Boston Atlas, will publish the above once a
vveek until the 20th day of October next, and send
bills to this ofiice for settlement, and mark prue on
first paper. I8t25

ALLARD'S NEWLY IM-
proved Patent Jack Screw.

The advantages of this Jack
Serew for Stone quarries. Railroads,
Steam Boiler Builders, and other

purposes, are superior to any other

machine.

The improvemen consists in be-
ing able to use either end of the
screw, as occasion requires.

It is capable of raising the heavi-
est Locomotive uith ease, being por-
able, strong and powerful, and not
likely to get out of order.

Many Railroad Companies and
Boiler makers have them in use, by
whom they are highly recommended.

JACK SCREWS of various
kinds, sizes, power and price, con-
stantly on hand at the man factory,

No. 7 Eldridge street
•:•'- -^ ''^•''>»*. near Division.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE « MOBTTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

J^ents.

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich St&. 4S ly

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinerj-. The subscri-

l)ei-s have for sale Am. and Elnglish bar iron, (rf'all

sizes; English blister, ca-st, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

•;heet and boiler iron, cut to pnem ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

s^to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

±e order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

10 the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ia45 N. E. cor. 13th and Market sts., PhUad., Pa.

-''^-"'- atim^atd
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KICH 6t GO'S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from damp-

ness, as well aa fireand thief

proof.

Particular attention is invit-

^ed to the following certificates,

Iwhich speak for ihemselves

:

TEST No. 10.

Cerli/UaU from Mr. Silas C. Field, of Vicksburoh,

Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14ih ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,
in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe
was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours alter it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem this test sutficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C Field
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

Certi/lcate from Judge Battaile, of Benton, Missi.'isippi.

In October last I purchased one of Rich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. ofthat day.

The building was entirely consumed ; and I take
pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue<lrawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves of the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured ; and some of the writing which
was ol blue ink, was also left wholly uneflaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pres-sed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

Still other Ttsls in the Great Mre of July 19, 1845.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.
I38i Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store. No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th

inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours
after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely vminjured by fire, and only slightly

wet—the leather on some of the books was p?rched

he extreme heal. Ricbirds (&Cronkuit£.
New \ ork, 21st July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,
VSSi Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heal during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied,

No. 46 Broad strtet, was entirely consumed ; the

safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cel-

.ar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found, I

am told, and from its appearance afiervards, should
judge that it had been heated to a red beat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm lully the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodgood.
New York, 21st July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
Lcr, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,

etc. Prices from ^50 to S500 each. For sale by
A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

138J Water st., N. Y.

Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street. New
Orleans.
Also by Lewis M. Hatch, 120 Meeting street

CJhMleston, S. C. I« U

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
etc. The Subscriber having made imporunt

improvements in the construction of rails, mode oi

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., imder the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an >ip-

portunity oi improving their roads on terms ver> a '-

vantageous to the varied interests connected v .

their construction and opration; roads havitig il.

use flat bar rails are particularlj' interested, as such

are permanently available by the plan.

W.Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engiruer,
Albany, N.Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the piolession, may he construct-

ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be poj!t paid.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) ot

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an exten.sive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobts, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BVSH H IL L, P H J LAD £ L P n I A, Pennsylvania.

.^.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel^Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

'
7"

15^ihches Diametcrlof Cylindrr, X 20 inches Stroke.

14 il <l
*

i^ y 24 " "

14^ ' " '« X 20 " "

12i
" •' " X 20 "

\\x .. a u y 20 »

lOi ^v: " » X 18 «

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expnnsion.

Castings of all kintis made to order: and they cail attention to their Chilled Wheels,

for ibc Truck? of Lccomotive*. Tenders acd Cars
_,...,-,. - ,. , - NORRIS, BROTHERS

tions, viz

:
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On tbe Manafeoture of Steel«

By Dr. Carl Schafhaeutl.
in various proportions, depending in a great

degree upon the chemical composition of

er-
I Translated from the Revue Scientifique et

^»»o^e particles. It is therefore, a vulgar

Ind. du Dr.QuesneviUeJarthe Lon. Jour.l'°' *« s"PPose tl.at steel of ccraentaiion con

. 4rf5) tarns more carbon at the surface than "» *"

' Iron, in the composition of which a por-

tion of the silicia is replaced by manganese
will while being smelted, rather part with the

latter than the former. From this it follows

that at the moment when the iron is on the

point of passing from a liquid to a solid state,

it will rctam sufficient silica to form steel.

—

For this reason, during the whole process of

refining, the current of air is caused to act

rather upon the surface of the me

in the

interor, as stated in aIltechnologicaltreatise&

Thus, in the best Dannemora steel, it very

frequently happens, when the cementation is

finished, that the centre of the metal contains

a much greater quantity of carbon than the

superficial portions. It may also happen that

steel produced from the best Dannemora bar

iron will differ in an extraordinary manner
as regards hardness, in various portions ofthe

'"/"^^N bar: and for this reason, in steel works in
tal than T^_ ', _ J ., _ . r_._-i i u-_i.-_

through the interior of the fluid mass, in order

to avoid the combustion of too much carbon

and silica ;
from which it follows that the cast-

ing becomes malleable without losing a suf-

ficient quantity of silica to constitute iron, pro-

perly so called, and the product is raw or

blistered steel. The casting which does not

contain any manganese, loses by the effect of

combustion, a portion of silica proportionable

to the quantity of carbon burnt, and furnishes

iron only, as a definitive product. It is simp-

ly to the mechanical action of the hammer
that the distinctive features of steel, as com-
pared with cast metal, are due. In order to

effect this change, the blistered steel is bro-

ken into pieces and melted down
; they are

afterwards tempered—again broken into pie-

ces, and welded together at a good welding

heat. The steel will be more malleable, and

possess more tenacity and uniformity of tex-

ture, in proportion to the number oftimes these

operations are repeated. The product is cal-

led " wrought or shear steel."

Steel of Cementation and Cast Steel.—
When bar iron is heated to a white heat, or

even melted in close vessels coniaining coal

or carbonaceous substances, it lakes up a cer-

tain quantity of carbon, and is transformed

into castings of various kinds. If the iron

contains, together with silica, phosphorus and

arsenic in proportions suitable for softening

the granular particles of iron during their com-
bination with the carbon, by keeping it for a

certain time at a red heat, with powdered

charcoal, a casting is obtained, which, when
submitted to the action of the hammer, or of

rollers, furnishes a product known as "steel

of cementation." During this operation, the

stratum of oxide which covers the particles of

iron inside loses its oxygen, and passes again

into a metallic state ; but the vacant spaces oc-

casioned by this are filled up, as the ferrugi-

nous particles, which are in a semi-fluid state

re-assume the chrystalline form. The car-

bonic oxide gas, in escaping, forms large blis-

ters on the surface of the metal, under which
the softened mass crystallizes. On being bro-

ken, the interior of these blister.<>, instead of

appearing of a dark colour, indicating the

presence of a stratum of protoxide, presents a
brilliant and rainbow-tinted appearance, the

yellowishand bluish tints distinguishing bron-
zed steel being observable. If this steel be
wrought at a white heat, these blisters will

weld in with the mass wiih the greatest fa-

cility. During cementation, the carbon com-
bines with the component particles of the iron

England, the bars of steel are always broken

into several pieces, in order to class those

pieces together which are the most similar in

quality. 1 ' ';•;.
..

: '
' '.

'

f ;./;

'

If ordinary iron be submitted to cementa-

tion—that is to say, iron in which the pro-

portion of silica is ordinarily insignificant,

when compared with that of carbon—and that

independently of this, the iron is deficient in

the quantity of phosphorous and arsenic ne-

cessary lor easily softening the metallic mole-

cules—only carburet of iron and a little &ili-

ciuret of iron are produced, but the carbon
does not combine with the silica. In this

case the steel obtained is deficient in mallea-

bility and tenacity—for this reason, that the

molecules will not unite or chrystallize until

they have taken up a quantity of carbon,

more than sufficient to produce steel. With
regard to simple carburretted iron (when it

contains more carbon.) it either will not har-

den at all when tempered, or becomes friable

and brittle when heated to redness, even when
it does not contain more carbon than steel of

good quality.

The fracture of the steel of cementation,

now under notice, is gray and dull, while

steel of good quality is of a silvery aspect, and

presents cubical crystals. The best steel can
only be obtained by the cementation of forged

iron. Whilst the metal is combining with
the carbon, the iron must not enter into a com-
plete state of fusion, as in that case groups of

crystals, each possessing a different degree of

carbonization, would be formed ; even the best

Dannemora iron will not furnish a uniform

product fit for purposes of commerce when
melted with substances containing carbon. I

am well aware that the experiments of Clou-

et, Hachette, and Breant, may be opposed to

me, as set forth in various treatises upon
chemistry ; but these are unfortunately mere
laboratory experiments, the authors of which
have prudently concealed, or passed over in

silence, all those which were unsuccessful.

—

When the operator has obtained a regulus at

the bottom of his crucible, and when, after

immense trouble, he has succeeded in extract-

ing from it a small portion of steel capable of

being worked, he immediately hastens to pub-

lish his pretended discovery m some journal,

of which others become faithful and credu-

lous echoes ; thus, since the manufacture of of the workman who directs the casting, it

steel has become the subject of chemical in-

quiry, complaints are daily becoming more
frequent upon the difficulty of procuring steel

capabid of resisting the treatment to which it

is subjected in the arts. If the persons who
preside over the coining department either at

London or Munich, were consulted, they

would all agree in saying, that it is now very
difficult to meet with the quality of steel ne-

cessary for making the dies. Even in Eng-
land good steel becomes more and more scarce.

With regard to the manufactories of cement-
ed or cast-steel established upon the continent
they furnish products, the quality of which is

so uncertain, that the workman is often redu-

ced, after having lost his time and trouble, to

throw certain portions away, as they want the

necessary uniformity and tenacity.

All the artificial alloys of steel with silver

of which so much has been said, are not fit

for anything, and are never met with in

commerce. When the steel has been with-

drawn from the cementing furnace, and after

it has been broken, and the pieces drawn out

they are submitted to one of the two follow-

ing operations : The pieces after being sorted

are piled upon the other and welded together
(this is called faggoting the steel ;) or the sort-

ed pieces are placed in clay crucibles of a
nearly cylindrical form, and cast in a rever-
beratory furnace, in which two crucibles are
placed, one behind the other, upon cakes of

fire clay ; the orifice of these crucibles is clo-

sed by a flat cake of fire clay. The bars of
cemented steel, as above mentioned, are divi-

ded into pieces of one or two inches in length

;

these pieces are distributed, according to their

degree of carbonization, in vessels fixed to the
walls of the place in which the melting is

carried on.

These diflferent qualities of steel are gene-
rally combined in such a manner as to obtain
a product the best suited for the purposes to
which cast steel is ordinarily applied. In all
treatises on practical chemistry it is asserted,

that in order to melt steel, it is to be covered
with a layer of glass or blast furnace slag

;

that the opening of the crucible is luted, or at

least becomes firmly fixed during the opera-
tion

;
these assertions are however, erroneous.

In the first steel manufactories in Sheffield,

steel only is put into the crucibles. With
regard to the cover, it is evident that it must
not adhere to the crucible, as it is necessary
the operator should remove it from time to

time with a bar of iron, in order to ascertain

the state of the metal

In order to obtain steel of the best quality,

it is not sufficient that the melted mass be
run into moulds ; the most essential point is

to make the casting at the proper time, and
for this purpose the operator must be guided
by the quality of the steel. This is the duty
of the workman, who from long practice can
tell the suitable point of fusion, either by sim-
ple inspection, or by means of his bar of iron,

with which he merely touches the sur&ce d[
the metal, being most careful not to plunge
it into the melted mass. As the quality and
uniformity of the steel depend in a great

measure upon the experience and judgment

follows, that even in England, a good caster

is much sought after and well paid. It is

not difficult, therefore, to explain why so

many of the attempts made to establish man

4
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ufactories of cast steel in Germany hare fail-

ed, and vvill again fail. Thanks to the errors

propogated by technical works, and by the

assertions of superficially informed travellers

who had frequently been purposely deceived,

it was imagined that in order to obtain Eng-
lish steel of good quality, it was only neces-

sary to melt cemented steel in a crucible, and
afterwards pour it into moulds, when in a
state of fusion.

^' As soon as a crucible is emptied, it is re-

placed in the oven ; each crucible serves for

one day's work

—

i. e., four or five castings

—

after which it is thrown aside. For ordinary

purposes, the steel is run into cast iron moulds
of a prismatic form, previously heated and
closed. When the steel is required for ma-

1

king saw blades, plates, etc., it is run into

large moulds of a parallelopiped form. Steel

which is very hard, and highly carbonized,

contracts considerably in the moulds
;
great

skill is therefore, required to run it into the

moulds in such a manner that no vacuum
may be produced. In that part of the prism
corresponding to the jet, a funnel shaped ap
erture, from one to two inches deep is form-

ed ; this is detached and melted down with
other pieces of steel. The transverse fracture

of a prism of hard steel is silvery, and has a
number of rays radiating from the centre

;

steel less hard in on thecontrary of a uniform
granular and crystalline texture. This steel

possesses all the brittleness of cast metal. By
fiision, steel of cementation acquires peculiar

properties, and does not sweat so much as be-

fore casting. When steel is produced from
iron of bad quality, and carburets of a differ-

ent nature are produced during cementation

the melting, instead of improving it, renders

it much worse ; as, in that case, the different

carburets of iron, which are of inferior quali-

ty, separate still more during cooling. This
has given rise to an old saying, well known
among English founders, that "when the

devil is put into the crucible, nothing but the

devil will come out."

It is to the existence of these heterogeneous

metallic carburets, which are produced du-

ring cementation in iron of inferior quality,

and which form new combinations during the

fusion of the metal, that the complaints of

workmen working in steel are to be attribu-

ted. In fact, these carburets being only, so

to speak, agglutinated, even in bars of forged

steel, each of them, at the moment of temper-

ing, is contracted or dilated more or less than

the one immediately adjoining it—so that

from that time a separation commences be-

tween the unequally carbonized layers ; in

other words, a flaw or crack is produced,

which may be distinguished by a peculiar

noise at the moment when the steel is plung-

ed in the water, or at least, there is a tenden-

cy to separation, which only requires the co-

operation of an exterior cause, such as a shock

to effect it. This is often observed in razors,

etc. The transverse fracture of cast steel

ought to present a perfectly homogeneous
aurfece, when the bar is broken by a sharp

blow, after being cut or marked with a chi-

sel. The slight inequalities which are per-

ceptible ought to be undulating, and to blend

insensibly at their bases with the rest of the

metallic surface. When, on the contrary,

they stand out perpendicularly, the conclusion

may be arrived at, that this portion of the bar

was the point of contact of two unequally car

bonized layers, which, by separating either at

the moment of tempering, or at a later pe-

riod, had inevitably given rise to this rupture.

Mining Journal,

The receipts of railroads are ever increasing
Take for instance the Western—the increase

for the first six months of 1846, compared with

1845, gives no less than $71,000. The road
from Detroit, called the Central Michigan,
gave for June this year, an increase over June
1845, of $14,769. We doubt there being an

I

instance which can be cited of a diminution in

any road, It has generally turned out that the

most sanguine in estimations to encourage the
building of a road, did not come up to the re

alization by nearly 100 per cent.

Tlie Gaac* <inestioiu

"We find the annexed statement on this subject in

the Chronicle of2d May. It shows the comparative

length of the different gauges in Great Britain

Return of Railways in Great Britain, furnished by
the Board of Trade, July 1845.

Number ol miles of railway completed
in the United Kingdom 2,264

Of which on the wide gauge of7 feet

—

Great Western 118|
Cheltenham Branch 43
Oxford Branch 10
Bristol and Elxeter 76
Bristol and Gloucester 274—^274

On the gauge of 6 feet 2 inches, but in-

tended to be altered to 5 feet 3
inches

—

'': -

Ulster 25
On the gauge of 5 feet 6 inches, but

intended to be altered to 4 feet %\ .

inches

—

*'
.

Arbroath and Forfar I5j
Dundee and Arbroath 16| 38

On the guage of 5 feet 3 inches

—

Dublin and Drogheda 32
On the gauge of 4 feet 8J inches 1 ,901

Number of miles of railway sanctioned
in 1844

Of which on the 7 feet gauge—
South Devon

On the 5 feet 3 inches gauge (Ire-

land)

—

Great Southern and Western
On the 4 feet 8J inches gauge

Total made or sanctioned on the 7 feet

gauge
Ditto ditto on the 4 feet %\ inches gauge
Number of miles of projects for which

plans and sections were deposited at

the Board of Trade for 1&15
Of which on the wide gauge of 7feet

—

Number of miles of railway comprised
in bills which have passed the noose
of commons, and seem likely to be
sanctioned by parliament this ses-

sion, about

Of which in Ireland on the 5feet 3 inches
gauge

On the 7 feet gauge

—

Bristol and Exeter, branches 29
Cornwall 66
Exeter and Crediton 5|
South Wales 211
Wilts and Somerset 139

787!

63

122)

602i

366)

2,503i

8,000
658

2,840

472

Exclusive of the '

" ''

Oxford and Rugby 504
Oxford, Worcester and Wolver-
hampton 974

-iivs3;;Tjru ^,.:
5681

Or inclusive of the Oxford and Rugby,
etc

On the 4 feet 8j inches gauge
Grand total of railways made, sanction-

ed, or likely to be sanctioned, up to

present time, July, 1845—
On the narrow gauge of4 feet 8J inches
On the wide gauge of 7 feet

5881

1,688

4,13U
777*

Acoldenta on Rallw^*y«>
The following " abstract from the Reports of the

Board of Trade," will be read with interest. It

shows conclusively that the loss of life on railroads,

in comparison with steamboat travelling, or even

by stage coach, is very trifling when the number of

passengers is taken into the account

:

SUUemenl of Accidents, abstracted from the Reports

of the Railway Department of the Board ofTrade,

in which the Engine and Carriages, or some part

of the train, have run ofl the line, without anv
known obstruction, from September l840,toMardi

1845:

" o ~ - .-
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Similar Accidents which have occurred since the
last Report of the Board of Trade, from March
1845, to January 1, 1846:
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speed on tlie Kngllsli Rallw^ays.

The following table shows the speed of express trains on the following

lines, as deduced from their respective time tables

:

.Nam* of Eailwaf.

Great Western
Paddington. .

.

, Didcot
Swindon
Bath
Bristol

Taunton

Return.
Exeter
Taunton
Bristol

Bath
Swindon
Didcot

.to

.to

.to

.to

.to

SUtion.

Broad Oauge.
Didcot
Swindon
Bath
Bristol

Taunton
Elxeter

to Taunton

.

Bristol . .

.

Bath....
Swindon

.

Didcot . . .

London.

.

DUt.

Mil's
53
24
29-751
11-5
44-75
30-75

30-75
44-75
11-5

29-751

24
53

Time. Rate per honr.

h. m. Miles.

1 747 5 no stoppage.

35411 1 stoppage.

37 48-2 no stoppage.

20134-5 1 stoppage.

5846-3 no stoppage.

4739-31 stoppage.

43
5747
15

4837
31

10

43 9 no stoppage.

I 1 stoppage.
46 no stoppage.

-2 1 stoppage.

465 no stoppage.

45 4 1 stoppage.

The speeds as deduced from the engine driver's time table, are as below, ex-

clusive ofstoppages

:

Paddington to

Didcot to

Swindon to

Bath to

Bristol to

Taunton to

Miles perihour,

Didcot 46-7
Swindon ....

Bath
Bristol

Taunton ....

Exeter

45-

46-1
38-8
48 2
39-5

Ret'n
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Miles per hour.
45-4 no stoppage.
46 4
42-8
38-8
15-6
45-3

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

I

Name of Railway.

Didcot to

Oxford to

Swindon to

Gloucester to

Bkistol and
BlRMINOHAH.

Bristol to

Gloucester to

South-Wkstkbm.
London to

Basingstoke to

Basingstoke to

Return.
Gosport to

Southampton to

Basingstoke to

Narrow Oauge.
Basingstoke ....

Southampton ...

Grosport

Northern and
Eastern.

London
London

to

to Bishops Stortford.

Return.

Bishops Stortford.. to

Broxbouroe to

London and
BiRUINaHAM.

London to

Tring to

Wolverton to

Coventry to

Return.
Birmingham to

Coventry to

"Wolverton to

Tring to

Grand Junction.
Birmingham to

Stafford to
Crewe to

Return.
Warrington tolCrewe.
Crewe to

Staflford to

London and
Briuhton.

London to

Reigate to

ReUim.
Brighton to

Reigate ...to

Stations.

Oxford....
Didcot ....

Gloucester.
Swindon. .

.

Broad Gauge to

Gloucester

Bristol

Basingstoke
Basingstoke
London ....

Narrow Cfauge.

Broxboumc

London
London

Narrow Gauge,

Tring
Wolverton
Coventry
Birmingham

Coventry .

.

Wolverton
Tring
London....

Narrow Cfauge.

Stafford

Crewe
Warrington . .

.

Stafford

Birmingham.

Narrow Gauge.

Reigate
Brighton

Reigate

.

London

.

Dist.

10

37

Glou

371

37t

ceder.

1 5
1 5

46
32
42

42
32
46

19

32i

32i
19

3U
20i

18»

18i
4U
20i
181

21i
2U
24

24
341

29i

Time.

15

lio

40 1 stoppage.

Leaving time for up trains
31 -7 2 stoppages.

Leaving time forup trains

34*6 no stoppages.
34-6 do.

1 8 40 -6 no stoppage.

52 37 2 stoppages.

1 12135 do.

1 15

50
1 10

33-6 1 stoppage.

31-4 do.

39-4 do.

oae
45

43-8 no stoppage.

43 1 stoppage.

55
36

48
40
57
35

30
1 10

40
50

50
45
39

44
48
56

45
45

Rata par hour.

37 2 stoppages.
33-6 1 stoppage.

39-6
30-75 1 stoppage.
43-7 do.

34 4 do.

37 no stoppage.
35-6 1 stoppage.
30-75 do.
37-4 do.

35-1 no stoppage.
23 1 stoppage.
36-9 do.

32-7 1 stoppage.
30-4 do.
31-3 da

Coat of ItocoittotlTes and Carrla^M ob t^ro off tke Prt»«lpoI

The following table shows the enormous cost of machinery, on some of the

Elnglish railways:

Table exhibiting the Elzpenditure of the Great Western and London and Bir-
mingham Railways, for Locomotive Engines, Carriages and Wagona,
from the commencement of the traffic to the present time ; also, the Revenne
Returns of each for the last two years, and the Elipense of Locomotive Power,
as deduced from the half-yearly Reports of each company

:

Great Western—Total cost of locomotive engines, tenders, car-
riages, and wagons, to 30th June, 1845 XG22,078 13

London and Birmingham, ditto 494,403 5 S
These sums are exclusive of the chaiges for locomotives,

carriage and wagon repairs, included in the half-yearly '
.;

accounts. These latter have amounted in the last two •

years to

—

Great Western—From 1st July, 1843, to 30th June, 1845 56,932 17 f
London and Birmingham, ditto 57^79 6 6

The cost of locomotive power, includiog repairs of loco-
motive engines, coal, coke, wages, and all incidental
charges, have amounted in the same period to-

Great Western—From 1st July, 1843, to SOth June, 1845 155,902 2
London and Birmingham, diuo 146,172 3 3

The revenue for the same two years, for the carriage of
passengers, mails, goods, etc

—

Great Western—From 1st July, 1843, to 30th June, 1846 1,617,995 8 9
London and Birmingham, ditto 1,735^795 14 3

The total mileage of every passenger for the last two years ^'
" '

amounts to

—

' ~ t;

Great Western—Total mileage from 1st July, 1843, to 30th
June,1845 128,524,239 »

London and Birmingham, ditto 121,529,606

Ot. Waat. LoB.4bBife
Ratio of cost of engine and carriage plant 1 to '768
Do. of repairs of engine for two years i .. l-Oll -

Do. of cost of locomotive power lor do 1 . . -019 '•

Do. of passengers mileage for do 1 .. -Mft
Do. of total passengers revenues for do 1 .. 1-079

During the periods which these returns embrace, the lengths of line worked
by the Great Western have varied by the opening of different lines and
branches; but from the 30th of December, 1844, to the 30th of June, 1845, the
number of miles worked have been constant, viz : 222 miles. The length
worked by the London and Birmingham have also been constant during the
same period, and Mr. Creed in his evidence states (excluding branches), that
the distance worked was 113 miles, and the revenue and mileage on this
length, that is still excluding the branches, he gives as below.

Similar statements are given in the appendix of the revenue, mileage, etc.,
on the Great Western for a like period ; from which we have the lowing
comparisons: .,

. ^ .

Great Western, length of line worired 293
London and Birmingham, ditto ii3
Great Western, total passengers mileagel 3S,968,713
London and Birmingham, ditto 38,757,360
Great Western, miles run by passenger trains 761,483
London and Birmingham, aitto 456,596
Great Western, average number of passengers per trains 47-9
London and Birmingham, ditto B4 -9
Great Western, average passengers revenue per trains per mile.. . 98. Od.
London and Bfrmingham, ditto 14b. 9d.

28
39

no stoppage.
3 1 stoppage.

45 39*3 no stoppage.

45(28 1 stoppage.

Ma«Mm« to tteosvre Um Velootty off Roilwox
Mr. Ricard made a communication to the Society of Arts on the 29th of

April last, in relation to a machine for measuring the velocity of{railway trains

:

" The machine consists of two parts ; one receives motion from the carriage,
the other by clockwork. They are arranged in the following manner: an ex-
centric is placed on the axle oi the carriage, and gives motion by means of a
connecting rod to a lever attached to the machine, and which lever acts upon a
ratchet wheel, and is so arranged that each revolution of the wheel of the car-
riage advances the ratchet one tooth. An endless screw is turned on the spin-
dle of the ratchet wheel, and gives motion to a small toothed wheel below, and
on the spindle of which is fixed what may be termed a lateral excentric fas one
part projects more than the other on the side of the wheel) ; against tlus the
short end of a horizontal lever is prised by means of a spring. As the excen>
trie revolves from the projecting to the lower part, it moves the lever, and with it

a pencil fixed at its other end, in one direction, till it reaches the lowest point,
when, by a spring pressing upon it, it takes the opposite direction till it reaches
the highest fxjint, when it returns again. The wheels are so arranged that this
excentric makes one revolution in each mile that a train travels. The clock-
work is used to turn a drum upon which a ruled paper is wound. When the
train is stopping at a station the pencil is stationery, and marks only a Straight
line, but when in motion diagonal lines are drawn by the action of the levrr as
described. The extreme distance between the two points of the diagonal lines
determines the velocity at which the train has been travelling. Thus the train
is made by this apparatos to keep a perfect roister of the work done, which
would at all times indicate any neglect of either the oigineer or the ooodoctor.

\
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Hlaoellaneoiu It«ins.

The New Jersey railroad and Transporta-

tion company have declared a semi-annual di

vidend of three and a half per cent, payable
on and after the 1st day of Aug. next.

The Utica and Schenectady railroad com
pany have declared a semi-annual dividend of
four dollars on each share, payable on the 1st

of August.

Vermont Central Railroad.—At the annual
meeting of the stockholders in this company,
at Windsor last week, the following gentlemen
were elected directors for the ensuing year :

—

Charles Paine, Northfield ; Jacob Forster,

Charleston ; Robt. G. Shaw, and Samuel S.

Lewis, Boston ; Dan'l White, Charleston ; Lu-
cius B. Peck, Montpelier ; John Peck, Burling-
ton.

We understand the work of grading, etc.; is

proceeding vigorously.— Vt. Free Press.

Rutland Railroad.—From the spirit that

appears to prevail on the line of this road, we
are happy to infer that the instalment called

for on the 12th June will be very generally
paid, and that this important work will be
speedily placed under contract. The papers
in western Vermont are in high, courage and
spirit.— Vermont Free Press.

, .
. ; ,

,

Railroads.—A meeting of the directors of
the Charaplain and Connecticut river road,

(the Rutland,) is notified for the 29th inst., at

jSellows Falls.

The annual meeting' of the Central railroad

took place on Wednesday last, at Windsor.

—

The old directors were re-chosen, with the ex
ception of Messrs. Langdon and Baldwin, of

Montpelier. Mr. Peck ofMontpelier, and Mr.
White, of Charlestown, Mass., chosen. The
reports were encouraging, it is said of the en-

gineer and treasurer. Gov. Hubbard addres-

sed the meeting in reference to the Sullivan

road connecting charter, and we hear of no
expression of dissatisfaction. It is to be pre-

sumed no efforts will be wanting to build this

road seasonably to connect the Central with
the Cheshire.

By the engineers report, there are now over
2,000 hands employed on the Central railroad.

Distance from Windsor to Burlington 1 15 miles.

The work appears to be going on with suc-

cess. .

"*

The Vermont Journal says the occasion of
j

the late row on the Central road was from a'

demand by 200 of the men for payment, or part

payment, on the 4th, although by their owni
agreement, they were to be paid only on thei

15th of each month

H. railroad commissioners, was held at Wal-
pole on Friday of last week, [the 7th inst,1 to

decide upon the point of termination of the

Cheshire road. The following letter from the

Hon. Wm. Henry, one of the directors of the

Rutland road, which we find in the Middlebu-

ry Galaxy, communicates the result of their

consultations

:

Bellows Falls, July 8, 1846.

Dear Sir : I have the pleasure to inform

you, that this morning the N. H. railroad com-
missioners decided that they could not extend

the Cheshire |road above Bellows Falls, or

above the proposed junction of the Rutland
road—or, in other words, that they could not

consent to a connection between the Cheshire
and Central—and that they were ready to pro-

ceed to the location to sucn points only aswas
desired to connect with the Rutland. So the

great battle ended.
In haste, yours truly^ Wm. Henry.
C. Linsley, Esq., A meeting of tlie directors

we understand, is to be held on the 29th inst.

The engineers are engaged in locating the
road south from Middlebury.

Railroads.—We understand a majority of
the New Hampshire railroad commissioners
decided on Wednesday, not to lay out the
Cheshire road any farther, at present, than
Bellows Falls, and that a meeting of the di-

rectors of the Rutland road to be called, to take

measures to ascertain the point of connection
with the Cheshire. The Cheshire was laid

out and appraized to Walpole village. Com

As soon as this is accomplished satisfactorily,

we learn the road is to be put under contract

at once to Rutland. The passage of tlie inde-
pendent charter, from Wmdsor to the Ches-
hire road will equally secure the connection,

also, of the Central road with the Cheshire.
We are glad to learn the passage of the

charter prayed for, of a railroad from Keene,
through Wmchester and Hinsdale to the Con-
necticut; for although it cannot be immediate-
ly undertaken, we doubt not it is destined to be
the connecting river link of a Connecticut ri

ver road, from Hartford to the mouth of the

Passumpsic. We say this, in view of the com-
parative cheapness of building down the Ash-
uelot—the immense saving—and that the loss

of time from a direct road down the Connec-
ticut, will not exceed 15 minutes.

The new Sullivan charter, to connect with
the Cheshire, will no doubt be as satisfactory

to the Central, as it will be to the Rutland
road. It cures all the troubles which our Rut-

i ^L -^ ^L i_
- t land friends had, and it has not, accordins: to

.1. 1 T,,^"f^^^V*J«ytYl^^°l all outward evidence, for along time been
punctually paid. This throws the whole blame' . .

'.. & . . .

view of Connecticut river, seen to some extent

in the distance—the surrounding heights and
the beautiful Putney meadows, is no where to

be surpassed. The Surry summit pass, and
the elevated views from Troy to Keene, will

always be striking to strangers.

When we contemplate the great extent of

this line of roads, reaching to the St. Lawrence
at Ogdensburg, and the vast amount of busi-

ness which must necessarily come over it now
that all obstructions to progress are apparent-

ly removed, we say to Cheshire stockholders,

hold on in faith and your most sanguine expec-
tations must be realized.

The great Portland road to Montreal has

been contracted for as far as North Yarmouth.
This ia the direct road to Brunswick, Hallow-

well, Augusta and Bangor, and may be safely

built.

—

Keene Sentinel.

Cleveland and Pittsburg Railroad.—We
cut the following from the Ohio Star, and are

pleased to see our Ravena neighbors agita-

ting the railroad project. This road if com-
[)leted will add twenty-five per cent- to the va-

ue of every acre of laud in the counties through
which it is to pass. To Clevelanders we can

say, that attention is already diverted from this

point, and yesterday one of our most intelli-

gent steamboat captains informed us that the

falling off in the travel through this city is very

great—will not our rich men take heed.

—

Cleveland Herald.

Railroad- Meeting.—All persons interested

in the Cleveland and Pittsburg railroad will

missioncrs will probably finish all Tn August i^'^^i^''^ «f'^
^°' a meeting on Uie subject, in

•
-^ ~ ^ -

' another column. There is reason to expect

upon the men, and exonerates entirely the con-
tractors or sub-contractors.

The new railroad from Lexington to a junc-
tion with the Fitchburg, is now completed.

—

Medford also has a short road to connect with
the Maine extension road.

Northern Railroad, (Concord and Leba-
non.)—The first annual report of the directors

of the company has been published. The road
is 68 miles long, and the maximum grade is 50
feet. 1,200 men are at present engaged on the
line, [says the report,] and it is expected that

the first section of 18 miles from Concord will

be completed this year. $475,000 of the cap-
ital has been paid in. The directors have pur-
chased 240 tons of railway iron of the Mount
Savage co., and have contracted for 5,000 tons

;
with the Tremont iron co.

Champlain and Connecticut River Rail-

road, {RvitUmd Road.}—A meeting of the N.

contemplated as desirable, to extend the Cen-
tral below Windsor, though their charter al

lows the extension (the old Passumpsic char-
ter not interfering) on the Vermont side, to

Bellows Falls, and even to the south line of
the state. To the Central it can make no pos-
sible difference as to the extent, south of^the

Sullivan road, unless a Cheshire interest might
be supposed to affect the amount of passengers
and freight between Bellows Falls and Charles-
ton. These great roads are built for genera-
tions to come, and a supposed temporary ben-
efit has had quite too much influence already,

we think, to deter the forward march of the

Rutland road.

The work is going on as rapidly and suc-

cessfully as could be expected, on the whole
hne. from Fitchburg to Walpole, and when fi-

nished, it will be the most romantic and at-

tractive road in New England. The splendid

scene, on breaking through the elevation in

that the means for completing the road may
be obtained, if the people upon the route show
reasonable confidence themselves in the value

of the work. 4

The completion of the Baltimore and Ohio
road to Pittsburg may now be looked upon as

certain. The Cleveland and Pittsburg road
will complete the connection between the lakes

and the Atlantic. ^

The Pittsburg Gazette of Wednesday says

:

We have late advices from Baltimore, the
purport of which is that the Pittsburg commit-
tee has had a satisfactory interview with the

directors of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad

company, and tliat the probability is, that a
corps of'^engineers will be immediately placed
on the Pittsburg and Connellsville route to

prepare the line for contract - '.;.W :^

Pittsburg and Connelsville Railroad.—The
election for directors of this company, which
took place at Pittsburg on Wednesday, result-

ed in the choice of the following named gen-
tlemen: Wm. Robinson, Jr., Wm. M. Lyon,
Harmar Denny, Jesse Carothers, Geo. Dar-
sie, Jas. Kelly, Jas. Wood, N. B. Craig, Jos.

Pennock, John Bissell, A. W. Loomis, J. K.
Morehead. The Pittsburg Gazette remarks

:

" The ticket elected is a very good one, com-
prehending some of our most active business

men and others of well known energy, pru-
dence and perseverance."
The directors held a meeting on Thursday

afternoon and organized the board by electing
the following officers : Wm. Robinson, Jr., pre-

sident ; Wm. M. M. Lyorts, treasurer ; Jesse
Carothers, secretary.
Among other important business transacted

looking to an immediate commencement of
operations on the road, a committee, consisting

of" Messrs. Denny, Darsie, Craig and Robin-
son, was appointed to proceed to Baltimore
to confer with the directors of the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad company. Provision was
also made for re-opening the books shortly for

.ii,:....;' .... _Jj 'jUi^iih^i^iitL -...^.*<fc -
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the eubscription of further stock, of which due

notice will oe given.

The engineers have commenced a survey

of the route intended to connect the Wilming-

ton and Raleigh railroad, (N. C.) with the

South Carolina road.

Macon and Western Railroad.—The brig

Excel has been for three days engaged in dis-

charging a cargo of machinery, intended for

the Macon and Western railroad. There were
in all something like fourteen hundred pieces,

including wheeTs, axles, trucks, etc., etc. This
looks something like preparing for business in

good earnest. Our only regret is that all the

machinery was not made nearer home, as it

could have been, and would, no doubt have
been, but for the fact that the company is anx-
ious to put the road in complete operation, at

an early day, in order to be ready for the grow-
ing crops, as well as for the transportation of

the vast quantity of merchandize which is ex
pected to pass over the road.

—

Savannah Re-
publican.

The Columbti-t, Ohio Railroad.—The Cleve-
land Her£dd saya, the commissioners appoint-

ed, under the law of last winter, authorizing
the city to subscribe $200,000 to the road, have
agreed with the directors of the company to

appropriate the whole of it, if it should be ne-

cessary, on a portion of not less than 40 miles

of the route the directors may select—provi-

ded funds from other sources shall be obtained
by the directors, adequate to the completion
of so much of the road.

The Mad river railroad, says the Spring-
field [Ohio] Republic, has effected a loan of

money sufficient to complete the road to Spring-
field, there to connect with the Little Miami
road to Cincinnati.

The Whitewater canal is drawn off below
the city for repairs and cleaning out. There
is a prospect of its doing a largely increased

business this fall, from its extension, and the

heavy crops of eeistern Indiana. From, the

late report made to the council, it appears the

business of 1845 was more than double that of
1844—the tolls being

:

For the year ending Nov. 30, 1844, $4,230 73
« « « Nov. 30, 1845, 8,359 58

From Nov. 30th '45 to May 30, 1846, 4,309 81
* Water rents to date," - - - 1.577 32

The total cost of the canal was $838,108 27

—of the stock of which, the city of Cincinnati

owns $400,000, and the state of Ohio, 150,000.

Cin. Gazette.

New Furnaces.—We learn from the New
castle Gazette that a new furnace is about to

be erected in North Beaver township, in this

county, by Mr. Aaron Bender, which it is ex-

pected will be in blast early next spring.

We also learn that the Messrs. Shoenber-
ger of Pittsburg, have lately purchased land

and obtained the water right at the Hard-
scrabble dam, 16 miles up the Beaver, with the

view of erecting a furnace. The location is

said to be well adapted to that kind of improve-
ment—having abundant deposits of iron and
coal in the neighborhood.
These works we believe to be the beginning

of an extensive iron business in Beaver coun-
ty, if government would permit this important
branch of domestic industry to prosper. No
region in the state, probably, is richer in min
erals than the northeastern portion of this coun-
ty, where the coal and the iron are in close
proximity, near to navigable streams with
water power unequalled by any other section.

Large bodies of land having these advantages

re now in the market ; and capitalists wiU do
well to give them attention. And while we
note these things, will the farmer consider

whether it would be better to have 10 or 20
furnaces erected among them with one or two
thousand laboring men, (all too, with families)

to consume all their productions, or that es-

tablishments should be sustained in foreign

countries.

—

Beaver Argus. . „ , ^., .
'

The directors of the Wilmington and Ra-
leigh railroad have appointed Robt. K. Paine,

of Charleston, engineer and superintendent of

the road, in the place ofMcRee Swift, resign

ed.

Correspondents loill oblige us by sending in their

xmimunications by T\esday morning at latest.
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Tlti-mr ITorU and Krle Railroad.
We learned from one of the commissioners, a few

days since, that the siureys were so nearly completed

that at their next meeting a full statement of the va-

rious routes might be expected.

We are, however, not quite convinced that suffi-

cient energy is bestowed upon this affair. Who
should make the movements for expediting business,

we cannot say ; but that it is high time for some de-

cision and for the necessary steps towards the con-

struction of the road, every one must admit.

Our eastern neighbors manage these things much
better. By the way, would it not be a good thmg
for the directors of the New York and Erie to pay

them a visit, and see what sort of roads are built in

New England, and how rapidly they are finished ?

Railroads and Commou Roads*
The following statement, which we take from the

Baltimore American, is a practical illustration of

the advantages of railroads over common roads.

Under the head of " Western transportation," it

is stated that " the charges on the Baltimore and

Ohio railroad, from this city to Cumberland, 178

miles, are as follows, viz : coffee and manufactured

tobacco, 25 cents per 100 pounds, and groceries, dry

goods and other merchandize generally, 32 cents per

100 pounds," and by " wagons from Cumberland to

Wheeling, ]30 miles, it is 62j cents per 100 pounds,

and from Cumberland to Pittsburg, 112 miles, 50

cents per 100 pounds," or more than twice as much
for 130 miles by wagon, as for 178 miles by rail-

road—to say nothing about the difference in time.

By the Susquehanna railroad and Pennsylvania

canals, the rates for transportation are,

For dry goods, per 100 pounds 87| cents.

For bales " " 75
For groceries, " " 70
For coffee, " " 50

Surely railroads are monopolies, .^. *:;

(I

Railroad Rates.
Why have some of our main lines of railroadfailed to

afford as mv/ch profit to their otcners, and accommo-

dation ta the puUic, as might have been expected ?

Were there any mystery in the answer to this

question—did it need more than ordinary judgment
to proiKWince upon a matter of so much consequence

to thousands, and we might say millions—we could

well claim public honors for its solution. But with

all due modesty, we must disclaim any desire for

fame, and plainly tell the truth— that it needs no
more than common sense, the use of one's eyes and

ears, to understand both the cause and the cure of

the difficulty.

If we travel over a line of railway from a populous

city, to and through a region of countrj- possessing

ordinarj' natural advantages—and see houtes " few

and far between," villages scant, dwellings of an in-

ferior order, and pas.sengers the fewest possible in

number—need we wonder at all these things, when
we hear that the chai^!:es on the road are high for

all, and for all alike—that no inducements are of-

fered for permanent residence or business along the

line—that the company has looked to the through

traffic, and disregarded, nay even discouraged all

other 1

To men of little minds, it has seemed impossible,

that while two, three or five dollars were obtained

from those passing over the whole line of a road,

any profit could be derived from those who paid but

twenty, thirty or fifty cents. The reasoning would

be as good, were a merchant to refuse to deal in

flour, coffee or cotton, and only sell diamonds, gold

and silver, because the price of the former articles

was so much less than that of the latter. If a man
fail in business from the attempt to carry into prac-

tice such absurdities, few are disturbed byii; but

when a railroad fails to accomplish what it ought to

do, the loss is serious to the community, even if the

stockholders receive a fair dividend.

On most well managed roads, we think it will be

found that the local travel is an important part, if

not the greater part of the whole trade. In such

cases we are sure to find a liberal encouragement

to residence upon the line. One family brings an-

other—relations and friends visit—the household

wants must be supplied, either directly or indirectly

—and an increase of freight is sure to follow an in-

crease of residence. In this manner, the true and
permanent traffic of a road is augmented, without

any determined limit. ' •.-:
"

Were the right policy adopted upon some works

which we might name, the ride over the roads would

be more enticing even to through travellers ; and al-

though the lovers of the picturesque might be dissa-

tisfied at the disappearance of the wilderness and
desert, the lovei^ of humanity would be equally

pleased at the change to the farm and garden. - •'.

Wc give, in this number, an article on " railroad

rates," signed " Baltimore"—the good sense and

sound argument of the writer deser\'e commenda-
tion—while we are indebted to him for some details

of the " magic" arts by which Massachusetts and

her neighboring states have performed such won-

derful things in the railroad line.

The design of this communication is to di-

rect public attentioa to the present mode of

managing our railroads— to contrast with

this the manner of doing business en other

roads—and thus to cause such changes to be

made with us as experience elsewhere has

shown to be beneficial. We have four lioet

of railroads leading from Baltimore, ioclu-

1#io

^rt£brilUbiiU
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sive of the Washington branch of the Balti-

more and Ohio railroad. Let us suppose that

. along the lines of each of these railroads for

the distance of thirty miles from the city of

Baltimore, the whole country waa cleared

: and improved, and residences built and occu-

pied. What would be the effect of this ? No
citizen of Baltimore can doubt that the city

itself would be greatly benefitted. The coun-

try through which these roads pass would as

8ume an appearance greatly different from its

present condition. The operations of the

railroads themselves would be vastly increased

—their revenues greatly enlarged—and such

a business would be secured as would be per-

manent and steady, and cause the dividends

to be regular and large, and each year an
improvement on these dividends might rea-

sonably be expected.

Every person interested in these events,

would greatly rejoice to see the result above

described

—

all must consider this a great de-

sideratum. But many will ask how can this

be accomplished ? They will doubt its prac-

ticability. They will fear the result of any
experiment To these we may say, this is

no longer an experiment. The results else-

where have proved the practicability of doing

what is nqw suggested. The effects above
described have been brought about along the

lines of railroads constructed since ours have
been made. These effects have been accom-
plished in a few years. We have nothing

more to do than to pursue the same course
;

to follow the example which has already

been so successful.

There has been no magic at work in Mas-
sachusetts. A little practical common sense

has been employed. They have not adhered

to a system because it was already in use

;

—
they have watched the times and the onward
progress of events. They have seen and felt

the influence and effect which a large city

has upon the surrounding country They
believed that by bringing the country as near

the town as possible, by furnishing facilities

of transportation between the two, the unavoi-

dable effect must be to benefit both, as well

as the parties granting these facilities. They
knew that to do this to any great extent they

must establish low tolls for passengers and
transportation ; that the way travel and trade

must be fostered and encouraged—and that

so far from looking exclusively to through

trade and travel, the true policy is to promote

each alike and to the full extent of their abi-

lity. They have not thought it wise or politic

to make no difference between the person

who uses a railroad once, or it may be often-

cr, or every day in the year, and him who it

may be travels on it but once in his lifetime.

No
J
their shrewdness taught them the wis-

dom of encouraging settlements along the

lines of their railroads ; they felt that the

more extensive these became the better it

would be for their works. Hence they have

adopted the system of low tolls ; they have
encouraged the daily and constant use of

their railroads, by disposing of tickets to pas-

sengers by the season, sometimes for the year,

for six months or three months. As a fur-

ther and additional encouragement, they will

sell tickets in large numbers to a single per-

son, and as an inducement to the purchase,

will make a large deduction or discount from
the usual price or cost of tickets.

By such means they in Massachusetts have

made their works most productive ; they

have been enabled to declare large dividends,

and have caused these improvements to be a

great benefit to all parts of the country into

which they have been extended. The city

of Baltimore now numbers nearly one hun-
dred and twenty thousand inhabitants. The
country around, it is true, is not densely in-

habited. The effects of our railroads upon
the country through which they pass have
been inconsiderable. What is the cause of

this ? Why this great difference in the ef-

fects of the cause ? The answer to these

questions is obvious to all who have at all

considered the subject. Little or no attention

has heretofore been paid by our railroad com-
panies 10 the way trade and travel. The in-

habitants of the country through which the

roads have been constructed have been ac-

customed to see the trains of cars pass along
day by day for many years. They have felt

no benefit from this ; they have experienced

no additional facilities ; and if they have been
tempted to use the cars, they too often find

the charge so heavy that it is far better to

employ their own conveyances as well in

carrying their property as their persons. The
Massachusetts system, if adopted here, could

not fail to work good results. The first ef-

fects here would not equal those now realized

there. But in a few years the people of Ma-
ryland—I mean those not stockholders—in-

stead of being careless about these works,

would find how immensely benefitted they

are, and instead of speaking of them as too

many now do, as injurious to the country in

the vicinity of Baltimore, would declare that

nothing could be a greater source of prospe-

rity.

It is true that there is not much expectation

of inducing the directors and managers of

our railroad companies to adopt the Boston

system. They are unwilling to admit that

they have heretofore been pursuing an un-

wise and inexpedient course ; that they have
failed to produce effects in all respects most
desirable. In fear and trembling they adopted

a change of tolls on the Washington branch

of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad company.
This was literally forced upon them by pub
lie opinion. The result of this change has

undoubtedly been good. The Baltimore and

Susquehanna railroad company has benefited

by reducing its tolls, but it has not, as it

ought to have done, adopted such a system

as that of Massachusetts. We ought, never-

theless, to urge the adoption of some plan

similar to those which elsewhere have worked

so well. A comparison between the country

around Boston and along the lines of the

railroads, with that around Baltimore ought

to be made. The increase of Baltimore,

which for the last few years has been so

great, has not been felt in the surrounding

country. We have enterprise and capacity

sufficient to avail ourselves of all facilities

which may arise, and are equal in that re-

spect to the people of Massachusetts. The
natural advantages of our country for agri-

culture and manufacturing purposes are equal

to those of the country surrounding Boston.

All that we want is that our railroads should
be conducted upon the same principles as to

tolls and freights. Let these be reduced, and
let the way travel and trade be encouraged
as it should be, and no man can tell how
great and beneficial will be the results thereof.

The following are the tolls paid by pas-

sengers on the railroads below specified,

which are known to be correct, and which
show what has been the system adopted by
the Bostonians, to increase travel on their

railroads. ,>a

Boston and Maine Railroad.

Boston to Maiden
" N. Maiden.
" S. Reading.

Reading

Miles. 1 Tear. 6 m. 3 m. Sing, tick,

.S35.S19.Sl0..15cts.5.

7..

10..

12..
«' Wilmington 16.

.

" Andover

.

" Haverhill

40.

45.

50.

60.

23... 80.

32. ..100.

22.

24.

27.

33.

40.

50.

12. .20
13. .25
15. .30
18.. 40
20. .60
25. .85

w
M
•t

M
11 y

<.^

Boston and Providence Railroad.
. tick.Milrs. 1 )rcar. 6 m. aioC-

Boston to Jamaica Plain . . 4. . .$25 12i cts.

Dedham 11... 50.S27|.25 "

Canton 14 35. .40 "X
Boston and Worcester Railroad.

Mile*. 1 year. 6 m. 3 m. Bing. tick.

Boston to Brighton ... 5 . . . S35 . $23 . $15 not ascer-
" Newton.... 9... 40. 25. 16 [tained,
" Needham.. 13... 50. 30. 22

Boston and Lowell Railroad.
Miles, 6 m. 3 m. Sine. tick.

Boston to Lowell... 26. ...865. .$32 50. ...65 cts.

and in the same proportion for less distances. fp

Eastern Railroad.
Miles. 1 year. 6 m. 3 m, Sine, tick.

Boston to Lynn 9. . .$50. $35. $20. .25 cts.

" Salem 13... 75. 50. 30. .40 "
" Ipswich.... 24... 100. 75. 45notasc'd.

On the Eastern railroad single tickets by
the quantity may be purchased at the follow-

ing rates of discount

:

100 to 200 tickets at I2i per cent discotmt.

200 to 300 " 25 " "

300 to 400 " 33i " "

400 to 500 " 40 " "
i

500 to 600 " 45 " "
, ,--_

A season ticket entitles the purchaser oh
all these roads to two passages a day, and of

course is not transferable. By comparing
the prices above mentioned, it will be seen

that the price of a single passage to a person

having a season ticket, is from one-half to

one-quarter of the ordinary rate. These
companies have found it to be their best po-

licy to put their prices low, and that the re-

duction of the fare has been followed by an
increase of travel more than sufficient to com-

pensate the loss on each ticket On the Lo-

well railroad, the price of single tickets was
formerly $1, but it has been gradually low-

ered, till now it is but 66 cents, and so on the

other roads.

It is hoped that the example of the Bosto-

nians will be followed here, and that a reduc-

tion will shortly be made on the lines of all

our railroads, not only with respect to pas-

sengers, but to all articles of merchandize
;

that the local travel will be encouraged and
supported, and the result cannot fail to be

greatly beneficial to the railroad companies,

to Baltimore and the adjoining country.-^

Bali. American. Baltimore, i
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A Memoir on the Re»l«t*ii««» to Rallw»y
Trains at Different Velocltleit

Institution of Civil Engineers^ May 26.—
Sir John Rennie, president, in the chair.—

The paper read was "A Memoir on the Re-

sistance to Railway Trains at Different Ve-

locities," by Wyndham Harding, C. E. He
commenced his paper as follows

:

In 1837, the speed attained on railways

was a recent subject of wonder. No sooner

was the fact of the daily attainment of speed

which then appeared extraordinary, estab-

lished, than the following questions presented

themselves and became of practical interest.

What were the resistances experienced at

these high velocities? Were they solely

those due to friction and the gravity of the

train when ascending an inclination which
experiments showed to be independent of the

velocity of the moving mass, or were they

resistances which varied with the velocities,

and if so, from what cause did they arise, and

what ratio did they bear to the velocity? The
introduction of a smooth iron rail and an iron

wheel running upon it bid fair to reduce ma-
terially the surface resistance, which had hi-

therto been the retarding force most felt in the

traction of wheel carriages. But it was clear

that a railway train, impelled as it was by the

action of a limited quantity of steam (a va-

por used at an elasticity only about four times

that of air,) would still have to encounter a

formidable resistance from the atmosphere,

as this resistance makes itself seriously felt

in the motions of all bodies, light or heavy,

passing through it, and increases rapidly with

the velocity. The existence of this retarding

cause was of course not overlooked by the

engineers engaged in the working of rail-

ways, and the development of the new system

of locomotion, but they had something else

to do at that time, than to sit down and write

on that or any other subject So far as has

come to my knowledge, Mr. Herapath in the

Railway Magazine of 1836, was the first

writer who drew attention to the practical ef-

fect which the resistance of the atmosphere

would have upon railway trains moving at

high velocities, giving a table founded, not

on experiments, but, to use bis own words,

on deductions from physical principles, and
showing a computed arithmetical value of

the retarding force, in pounds, at various ve-

locities. No recent experiments were at that

time extant on the resistance offered by the

air to bodies moving through it, and the ex-

periments recorded by Dr. Hutton and Smea-
ton, were, I believe it may be said, not satis-

factory, especially at high velocities. It was
therefore a matter of much importance and
interest to measure and determine the value
of the resistances, whether from the air or
other causes, which exhibit themselves in

railway trains moving at various velocities.

I. At the meeting of the British associa-

tion for the advancement of science, held at

Liverpool, in 1837, the subject was according-
ly discussed, when much discordance of opi-
nion was found to prevail with regard to it

among the members of the Mechanical sec-

tion, which included several railway engi-
neers. A committee was therefore appointed
to investigate the subject, conaistiog of Mr.

Rennie, Mr. (now Sir John) Macneil, Mr.

Locke, Dr. Lardner, Mr. Harman Earle and

Mr E. Woods ; and under their superinten-

dence an elaborate experimental inquiry was
commenced, and continued during 18S8 and

1839. In the autumn of 1838 it fortunately

happened that the question of resistance of

trains became the subject of discussion be-

tween Mr. Nicholas Wood and Mr. Brunei,

on the occasion of the deliberation of the pro-

prietors of the Great Western railway as to

the expediency of altering the gauge of 7
feet to that of 4 feet 8 J inches, Mr. Nicholas
Wood adopting a much higher estimate of
the increase of resistance with the velocity

than Mr. Biunel would admit. Mr. Brunei
maintained that the result arrived at by the

experiments of the committee of the British

association and Mr. N. Wood were altogether

fallacious, adducing arguments to invalidate

the conclusions to which they pointed, based
on the modes of conducting the experiments,
and describing the arrangement by which he
intended to diminish whatever objectionable

amount of resistance (arising from the pas-

sage of the train through the air) might be
found to exist in practice, viz : by shaping
the front of the engine on a principle analo-
gous to that of the bow of a boat. The com-
mittee accordingly, in 1839, varied the modes
of making the experiments which had been
pursued in 1838, in order to check the first

experiments, and to ascertain how far any of
the objections raised to the mode of con-
ducting these experiments were of force. In
this series of experiments the measure of the

force of resistance was in each case obtained

by a comparison with the standard afforded

by the effect of the action of gravity on trains

of known weight passing over portions ol

railway of known inclinations. The results

of the experiments I propose to give in the

present paper, and shall refer for the details

to the printed reports and tables in the reports

of the British association.

II. In 1843, Mr. Scott Russell undertook

some experiments on the Sheffield and Man-
chester railway, with a view of ascertaining,

himself, the resistances to trains at various

velocities. Mr. Scott Russell communicated

the result of these experiments to the Brilish

association in 1844 ; but as the details were

not printed, I have given those of the experi-

ments on which I argue, as well as the gene-

ral results: Mr. Russell having afford^ me
such details.

III. In 1844 and 1845 a new and very

satisfactory instrument, for measuring the re

sistance of trains, was afforded in the atmos-

pheric apparatus erected on the Kingstown
and Dalkey line. The resistances of trains

indicated by that apparatus are referred to in

Mr. Robert Stephenson's printed report on the

atmospheric system ; this particular branch

of the subject was also especially brought

under the attention of the members of Uiis

institution by Mr. Bidder in 1845, who con-

tributed a table of resistances compiled from

the experiments detailed in Mr. R. Stephen-

son's report

IV. In May, 1845, the writer of these re-

marks made a few experiments on the in-

clioed plane of the Bristol and Gloucester

railway (1 in 74) with a view to ascertain

the resistances of trains in descending that

incline freely. The details and results of
these experiments will be given in the follow-

ing remarks. These are, so fiar as the writer

is aware, the only experiments of the sort on
record as to the resistances on trains running
on a railway of 7 feet gauge—all the other
experiments named having been made on
railways of the 4 feel 8i gauge.

y. in the commencement of the present

year, 1845, the writer made some experi-

ments on the Croydon atmospheric railway
;

the details of those experiments, which are

treated of in the following remarks, will be
given.

VL At the end of the year 1845, the gauge
commissioners ordered experiments to bemade
on railways of either gauge. In these expe-

riments all the circumstances were carefully

noted ; they, therefore, afflbrd the means of
comparing the eff*ect due to the water evapo-

rated, under the known conditions, with the

work actually performed, in drawing trains

at various velocities from 20 to^60 miles per

hour.

VII. Mr. Scott Russell, in the commence-
ment of this yearjmade experiments on trains

of the Southeastern railway with Morins*

dynamometer. This beautiful instrument,

which Mr. Russell lately exhibited to the in-

stitution, promised to supply the want, so long

experienced by railway engineers, of a dynap

mometer whose indications can be trusted to.

The details and results of these experiments
will be given in the following remarks.

The measure (^ the resistances in the se-

ries of experiments I., II., IV., V., is the ef-

fect of gravity on descending plains of known
inclinations. In the series III. and V., the

measure is the pressure on the travelling pis-

ton of the atmospheric apparatus indicated

by the travelling barometer, less an allow-

ance for the friction contingent on the travel-

ling piston and accessoriei In the series

VII., the measure is the selfregistered indi-

cation of the dynamometer.

In the series VI., the measure is the efl*ect

due to the quantity of water converted into

steam at a certain known pressure, acting in

a locomotiveengine, of which the dimensions

are known. We have thus recently been put

in possession of two dynamometers, which
promise to be trustworthy, whereby to mea-
sure the resistance to railway trains at diffe-

rent velocities, namely, the difference of pres-

sure on either side of the travelling piston on
the atmospheric apparatus and Morins' dyna-

mometer. We are, now in a position to com-
pare the resistances, measured by four diffe-

rent means.

The object of this paper is, out of this

large collection of experiments, to present in

the simplest form those results which affbrd

the means of measuring the resistances of

passenger trains, of different weights, running

at different velocities, on a railway in good

repair, with no fortuitous circumstances tend-

ing to increase the resistance, as it is thus

only that we may hope to obtain a series of

facts which may enable us to determine prac-
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tically the law of the resistances. It is clear

that in such an inquiry, while our experi-

ments must be made on ordinary trains, it is

at the same time necessary to exclude careful

- ly all casual circumstances, such as wind,

sharp curves, unusual want of repair in the

rails or carriages, as the resistances arising

from such disturbing causes can be expected

to follow no law. It should be remembered
that all such fortuitous circumstances as we
have named, with the exception perhaps of a

wind right abaft, will tend to magnify the ap

parent resistance to the train, and we have

therefore to guard against rating the resis-

tances too high. Acting on this principle, I

have gone through the different series of ex*

^ periments enumerated, and have selected all

those cases (and those only) which come un-

der the following simple conditions. A uni-

form velocity maintained for a distance suffi-

cient to assure us that it is really a uniform
and not a retarding or accelerating velocity ;

on a line fru from sharp curves on a calm
day. In deahng with such a mass of figures

as the various experiments which I have
mentioned exhibit, some principle of selection

must be determined upon, and I venture to
' think that the presentation of those results

only which are exhibited under the above
* conditions, will simplify* the subject we have
to consider, and assist us in arriving at the

• general law of resistance to trains of varying
Telocities.

Before analysing, as I propose to 60, the

experiments seriatim^ it may be right to men-
tion Ihat Mr. Brunei, Mr. D. Gooch and Mr.
Samuda, one of the patentees of the atmos-

pheric system, difier widely from other engi-

neers on the amount of resistance at high ve-

locities. Mr. Brunei and Mr. Samuda have

in the inquiry before the committee of the

Newcastle and Berwick railway last year,

stated that the resistance to an ordinary pas-

senger train at 60 miles an hour would not

exceed 17 lbs. per ton. On this assumption

their calculations were made as the tractive

power necessary to be provided in the case of

that line, and Mr. D. Gooch, taking the re-

sistance to an ordinary passenger train to be

18 lbs. per ton at 60 miles an hour, made this

the basis o( an elaborate table of the compa-
rative power of narrow gauge and broad

gauge engines, laid before the gauge commis-
sioners, and printed in the minutes of evi-

dence taken by the commissioners. Other
engineers, as Mr. Stephenson, Mr. Locke,
Mr. Bidder, Mr. Scott Russell, have estima-

ted the resistances at 60 miles an hour, to be
at least upwards of 40 lbs. per ton, or nearly

. three times as much as the three gentlemen
first named considered it to be.

Under these circumstances it is unnecessa-

ry to say that it is a question of much inte-

rest and importance to ascertain the true law

of resistance to trains at various velocities.

Mr. Harding then proceeded to discuss the

various experiments seriatim, and exhibited

all the results in a series of valuable tables,

which will soon, we hope, be published by
the institution for the benefit of the profession.

He also gave a formula, which actually re-

presented all the experiments, which were
now for the first time thus brought together

;

and he showed by various diagrams the de-

gree of coincidence between this formula and
the results of experiment. The formula

which he gave

where R is the resistance per ton in pounds,

y the velocity of motion, and n the number
of square feet of frontage of the train These
are all taken on the level. The discussion

will be renewed next meeting.

• By only regarding uniform velocities, we get

rid of the correction necessary on account of the ro-

tation of part of the moving mass of a train, viz

:

the wheels and axles, and as it appears upon the face

of the experiments that the resistances increase with
. the velocities, we also get rid of the doubt as to whe-

ther the mean resistance which only can be ascer-

tained in the case of varying velocities is referable

to the mean velocity or not. There are also other

reasons lor preferring as measures of resistance re-

sults obtained from uniform velocities to those ob-

tained from varying velocitie*. • _

Report on the Vibration produced by Trains

in passing through the Tunnel of Kensal
Green.

To R. Stephenson, Esq., Sir : I have the

honor, to submit to you the results of the se-

ries of experiments performed at Kensal
Green, with the view of ascertaining to what

distance the vibration producedby a train in

passing through the tunnel may be sensible.

In these experiments, I employed a basin

of quicksilver, which was placed on the ground
and fixed as firmly as possible. A lens car-

rying a set of cross wires was attached, in

such a manner that the image of the wires

could be reflected in the mercury^ and there-

fore any vibration of the mercury could be

easily detected by the osciliiticn of the re-

flected image. A piece of glass efiectually

protected the mercury from currents of wind,

and the experiments were thereby rendered

very satisfactory. In observing the reflected

wires, I did not employ a telescope, as a pre-

vious trial had convinced me that no material

advantage would arise from the use of a tel-

escope, since the sensibility of the eye in de-

tecting the least vibration of the mercury was
far greater than I could have expected, and
more than sufficiently delicate for the purpose

in view.

The situation selected was a field belong-

ing to Mr. SuUon, on the north side of the

tunnel. The distances were measured with
a land chain from the northern side, as near-

ly as its position could be ascertained.

April 16th.—The day cloudy, but without
rain, a moderate breeze blowing from the

eastward.

Distance 60 ft. Down train very great vi-

bration, the reflected image of wires was
quite invisible from agitation as the train ap-

proached the centre of the tunnel ; the vibra-

tion commenced immediately the train enter-

ed the tunnel, and ceased the moment that it

left.

Distance 1 38 ft Down train—the vibra-

tion began about two seconds after the train

entered, and ceased about the same time be-

fore it was out of the tunnel ; though the

amount of oscillation was much less than at

60 ft, it was still considerable.

Distance 300 fl Down train—the vibra-

tion began immediately the train was in the

tunnel, and continued about ten seconds after

it had left ; the train was in the tunnel twen-
ty seconds.

Distance 472 ft. A heavy down train

—

thirty-two seconds in passing through the

tunnel. The vibration was seen about se-

ven seconds after it was in the tunnel, and
ceased four seconds before it left. The
amount was rather considerable,

Distance572 ft. Up train—twenty seconds
in tunnel. The oscillation of the mercury
was sensible five seconds after the train enter-

ed, and ceased ten seconds before it emerged
from the tunnel. Another up train produced
the same efTect.

Distance 644 ft. A dowTi train—twenty
seconds in the tunnel—produced not the slight-

est effect. The observation very satisfactory.

Distance 609 ft. A down train—twenty-

seven seconds in the tunnel. The vibration

so excessively small as to be visible only by
transient glimpses when the train was fairly

in the tunnel. / consider this to be the dis-

tance where thevibratiun becomes sensible., and
beyond it the trains teill have no perceptible

effect in this locality.

The following estimated values for amount
of vibration, though necessarily very rude ap-

proximations, may still be interesting :

Distance 60 feet Amount of vibration 100
« 138 « « «» 40
« 300 « « "26
u 472 " ** « 10
« 672 «« tt "5
u 009 {( i( « 1
» 444 u u u

On April 11th, some observations were at-

tempted in a field adjoining thaj belonging
to Mr. Sullon, at a distance from the tunnel
ofabout 400 feet but the perpendicular drawing
from the place of observation to the tunnel,

would fall not more than 50 feet from the en-

trance, and this circumstance, in addition to

most unfavorable weather, probably prevent-

ed my seeing any vibration. An objection

being raised on this day against the perfor-

mance of the experiments on Mr. Su lion's

property, I was unable to proceed until the

15th, when that gentleman was kind enough
to allow the use of the field on the north side

of the tunnel, a most favorable locality for

the purpose.

On April 15th, I made some experiments

to ascertain whether a horizontal wire of a
transit telescope placed at diflerent distances

from the tunnel to bisect a distant object would
show the vibration at those distances to be
sensible. I very soon found that this method
was not sufficiently delicate, as no vibration

could be detected even at 60 feet distance from
the side of the tunnel. The experiments with
mercury on the following day were made
under very favorable circumstances, and the

results are I believe, worthy of great confi,*

dence. J. R. Hind. >:

Mr. BishopU Observatory, Regents Park,
April 17, 1846.

—

Railway Chronicle. ^^ ^^
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Railroads and Hllk.

In the " new company," mania of 1845, a

project was started for supplying London

with pure milk. One of George Cruik-

shank's caricatures of the day represented the

stock as consisting of one cow and two pumps.

But now it seems railways are about to do

what was twenty years ago sneered at as a

joke. An Essex paper states that the neigh-

borhoods of Romford, Brfintford, etc., on the

Eastern Counties line, the inhabitants ofwhich
would probably, not many years ago, haTC
laughed at the id«a of sending their milk to

the metropolis, now carry on a very consid-

erable and daily increasing trade in that ar-

ticle. Travellers can hardly fail to see a num-
ber of huge cannister-shaped tin vessels, used

for the purpose of transit ; and these having a

van specially appropriated to them, the milk
reaches London in prime condition. At
Chelmsford, one extensive grazier at least, is

preparing to enter into the same trade. This
promises a complete revolution, not only in

the price, but the composition and quality, of

the above extensive aiticle of consumption.

—

When each railway from the grazing districts

into London shall have become "a milky
way," there will no longer be the temptation

which at present exists, to resort to artificial

ingredients ; and people—even milkmen, will

be content to leave the manufacture of their

commodity to the proper artificers—the cows.

We suspect that the " discovery" announced be

low has, to speak technically " a screw loose" some-

where. If the last sentence means an)rthing it should

read

—

decreases inversely as the square of the tAickruss

—a very material and fatal alteration. JT

Important Discovery in the Perfection of
the Principles of the Atmospheric Raitway.—
A gentleman of long standing as a first rate

mechanic, of very great practical experience

and of the highest attainments in chemical
science, has just completed a large working
model, which he is about to exhibit in the

principal towns in England, clearly demon-
strating this extraordinarj' new principle,

which does away with the slrt or opening in

the tube, and, of course, with all the expense,

trouble, and loss of power, occasioned by the

top valve. This perfection of the application

of steam power to locomotion, is attained by
electro-magnetism, by meansof a curious new
metallic compound for the piston, and an
equally novel, but most effective, compound
to act on the outside of the valve, which at

once completely attaches,/or rivets it, always
opposite the piston, whatever the weight of
the train or the speed may be. It also pos-

sesses the singular property, that its power of
attraction increases as the square root of the

thickness of the tube.

—

Mining Journal.

Atmospheric Engine Improvements.—Mr.
R. Atha, engineer, of Walton, near Wake-
field, has recently patented some improve-
ments in atmospheric engines. The arrange-
ment of apparatus, he proposes, to consist of
four or more salis, fixed upon " a stationed

supporter," and driven or moved by the pow-
er of the wind ;

two force pumps are attached
to the shaft or fulcrum of the sails, for the

purpose of forcing air into a cast iron box or

boxes, termed the main receiver or receivers

;

each receiver is provided with a safety valve,

to prevent an explosion occurring from the

air being too much compressed, and also with

a pipe, furnished with a stop-cock
; the outer

end of the pipe is suitably formed for being

attached to another receiver, called a minor
receiver, which is fixed upon the frame of a

locomotive engine, and connected by a pipe

with the working cylinders of the same ; the

engine is constructed in the same manner as

the locomotive engines worked by steam.

—

When the pipe from the main receiver is con-

nected to the minor receiver, the stop-stock is

opened, and the air rushes from the former

into the latter, which thus becomes filled with

compressed air : the stop-cock is then

closed, and the pipe released ; and the com-
munication between the minor receiver and
the cylinders being opened, the engine is put

in motion.

—

Mintng Journal.

fiA RAILROAD IRON.OV Tons 2J X f Flat Bar Railroad Iron.

50 " li X J " " " "

8 " 2i I I " « "

15 " 1 X i " «'
"

with Spikes and Plates, for sale by
A. &. G. RALSTON & CO.,

Im30 4 South Front st., Philadelphia.

<c

BOILER IRON.—«« TONS ASSORTED
Boiler Iron, Nos. 3, 4 and 5, and of widths of

26, 32 and 36 inches, random lengths, in store, and
for sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
Im30 4 South Front st., Philadelphia.

EORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELlIrON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from If in. to 2i in thick.—^bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
nade, and they may rely upon being served accord
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

if the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroad
JaciT Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma
chines, to be drivren by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam EIngines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill ana
Paper Mill Macmnery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work,of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

fle and economical construction, and very eflective

ron and Brass Castings of all descripionsJ

WICOL.L.»S PATEXT SAFETY SWITCH
X^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prm-
cipal railroads in the countr)', effectually prevent*

engines and their trains from running off uie track
at a switch, left AUTong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring

only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or i^ed, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
Dort, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all inlbrmation obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Readivg^ Pa.

BACK VOIiUMBS OF THE RAIIiROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the oflice, No. 33

Chambers street

PATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE WATER
Pipes. The subscribers continue to manufac-

ture the above Pipes, of all the sizes and strength
required for City or Country use, and would invite
individuals or companies to examine ite merits.

—

This pipe, imlike cast iron and lead, impans neither
color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-
ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,
it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus
forming nature's own conduit of stone. The iron
being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,
Srecludes the possibility of rust or decay, and ren-
ers the pipe truly indeslruciiMe. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at
1 12 Fulton street. New York.
28tf J. BALL & CO.

ACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS;
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-
ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-
terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iTon;
springs; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,
style and workmanship.

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;
hydraulic and other presses

;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all lands ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York,

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaure, 1

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con. •

N. E. Screw Co. \ o^„i^„^ t, t

Eagle Screw Co. [
^Pro^icence, R- 1-

William Parker, SupL BosL and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,00 made weekly. 35 ly

THE SUBSCRFBERS, AGENTS FO/?
the sale of

Codorus, "^ y.

Glendon, I p.^
Spring Mill and f

'^ "

Valley, J
Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, tor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks atd prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO., V

59 North Wharves,
Jan.. 14, i646. [ly4J PhUaddphia, Pa.

Iron.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Penns\ivania, on

the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. 2vl9ly

jiitMltaiim^ia^umu^.
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VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 sqaare teet, with the Ibllowing baildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

For»e shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

leet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance

wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45i
jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane ana
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

300 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st, containing 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

Stale St., or to CtFRTlS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

Piuiadelphia. ja4'i

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order by the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufacturea on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered

to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the

exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every ptupose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,
heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in EIngland can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information
required respecting the difierent descriptions and application will be given by

ALFRED L. KEMP,
75 Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States.

Statement of TVtoZ made at the Wooltmch Royal Dock Yard, of the Patent Wire Ropes, as compared with

Hempen Ropes and Iron Chains of the same strength.—October, 1841.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. ::z:

PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WEIDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inche* to \ in calibre and 3 to 12 fe«t lon(,

capable of lunaining pressure from 400 to 2500 lbs.

per aquare inch, with Stop Cocki, T*. L*. and
otlier fixtures to suit, fitting io|b:li«r, with screw

Joints, suitable for STEAM. WATiia. GAS, and foe

LOCOMOTIVE and other STEAM BOILER Flucs.

(2* 3 ^
Manufactured and for sale by

ORRIS, TASKKR *> BIOfBJUS.

WucbouM S. E. Comer of Third k Walnut Btraf,

FIIlLJa>£LPHIA.

TO LOCOMOTIVE ABTD MAHISTE: EKT-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes tor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons tor Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manufac-
ture 1 and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
War-'couse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila

delphva itf

L. A P —W E L. D *: D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBUL.AR BOILERS,
FROM 1 I-» TO « INCHES DIAMETER,

and

ANt LENGTH, NOT KXCEEDING 17 PEET.

These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Grermany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
.,.>•- Pate7Uee.

28 Piatt street, New York.

WIRE ROPEH.
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany term

of head. Prom the eicellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufecturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in meirket,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the sutecriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

The above spikes may be had at factory pnce^, of chimney of engines on which they are

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpo THOSE INTERESTED IN]

X Railroads, Railroad Directors

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

lastyear on both passenger and freight

engmes, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart &. Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45

used is experieneed.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretofore offered to the public.

PAT-E-MTi D AfT t»/-kArk ouTD A TVTrk DO A T-lThe foHH Is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

o*.,
^ ^V^^h r

' 5ri; -r^ .
^^y-^^ smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps
^^^ ^^^^ thusacquired by the sp^ks and dust they are separated from

isive assortment ot ^^ smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ofthe chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and imobstructM

passage, thus arresting the sparks M'ithout impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

AND BOAT
Spikes

constantly for sale a very extensive

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are foimd superior to any ever offered in market
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-

viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.« Railroad Companies would do wcii to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscribei

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
]a45

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in re^rd to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Greorgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. NicoUs, Superintenaant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroa«l, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't EUizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brookl3Ti.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on ou
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of o»ir larger Hotels and Public
institutions. Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, eic. ; for Bath bouses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers. Morocco
jiressers, Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Warming Building.*,

nd for Propelling Power, etc., etc.; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOH, 23 Chambers st. New York.

• DAVENPORT & BRIDG E S
' CAR WORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattem. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
aiKl size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders pimctually executed and lorwarded to any part ol the country

(Xtf Works ai« within fifteen minutes ride from State street, BoBton—coaches pass every nileen minues. \ -.,
• ^ -x ; ^ - •- Ifl"

, ..
i^;a^tw, y^-'-'-\'-~yT.~' ^ '-3.>k^ *v?*i v-<:ri; •K?;'^. ^jn-'ifc-iS-v

f J*'" •
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RAY'8 EaALIZING MAIIiWAY TRUCK.—THE 9UBSCRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the manufacture of the newly patented and highly ap-

proved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

Diilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United
Siates, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on several

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as aelditional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,
and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, comer 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P, Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Elngine Shop of T. F. Secor &, Co., foot of 9th street. East

river, (^of which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of truclcs containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W, H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern:—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
nave proved to b^ the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, under a
passenger 5ar.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofl the' track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., October 6, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup.t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the

last seven montns, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey City, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to "certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railro^ Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Long Island Railroad Depot, } [Signed,] John Leach,
Jamaica November 12, 1845. J lyl9 Sup't Motive Power.

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As nen 8trii^>ed of the top ballasting

HERRON'9 IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIIi-! 60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the nsaal way. The popri
way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav- etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

ing in the working expenses, anJ maintenance of rail-j first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
ways, compared with tne best tracks in use. This saving! his pan n, he most perfect manner, with recent im-
is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual
load of an engine.—2d, Jn consequence of the thorough
combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than
any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of about two-thirds will be eSected in the wear
and tear of the endues and cars, by the even surface and
elastic structure of the track.—llh, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence
cf jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges—6ih, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction ofnoise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permanent and
perfect character of the Wav, insuring regularity of

transit. To which may be added the great increase of

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depenti on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Grenfirally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from S3,300 to S4,000 per mile. On this structure, raiis

of trom 40 to 50 lbs. per yard, will be equa' in effect to

provements, for one thonsand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furni.shing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

track in perfect adjustment, under any trade not exceed-

ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-

ger transix)rtrtion, lor T^co hundred dollars per mile per

annum.* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth j/ Jhe cost of con-

struction, with the accruing interest tiereon, regularly

vested, until the completion of the co 'ract. So that a
companv, by securing payment to the ui. '"rsigned at the

specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any charg ?being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? /ments,
for maintenance of way, and amount with*' id, bein?
made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
Civil Engineer and Patentee.

No. 277 South T\nlh St., Philadelphia.

A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ol

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed i^25
per mile per annum, exclusiveof renewal of rails. But

lew roaas in this country carry as much as 100,000

tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
Ions, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

reduction uoon those rales will be made. lyl

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation throughout the Union, in

which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice ofaII per-

sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

[t is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One squane " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 100
Professional notices per annum... 5 00

ENQ^NEKRS and MACHIHISTS.

THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Piatt St. N.Y.
(Sje Adv.)

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSYE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morjietown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH A BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (Sec Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Companv.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston,
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y. ^

.

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa. ,

MERRICK & TOWNE, do. 1

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Workf,
Stockbridge, Mass.

I

1
^
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BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL.-
road. Passenger Notice. Samtner Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon- aP-^^Y
day, Aprils, 184G, the Pas-

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Elieter, Do-

ver, Great Falls, South & North^
sen^r Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7J a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 44 p.m.
Dednam trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12i m.,

3i p.m., and 6i p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
and 9i a.m. and 2^ and 5i p.m.

Staughton trains, leave Boston at Hi a.m. and
5} p.m. Leave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and 3i p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYxMOND LEE, SupH.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and frc m
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,
to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

T|y'ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL.-
JL^ Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, iSHi.

Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at G a.m., and 4|
p.m. Leave Worcester, at lO a.m., and 4i p.m.

^1^ The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the

trains of the Boston, and Worcester and^Western
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the I J p.m. train from Boston.
New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave AUyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-

ly, except Sunday.

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 P.m.,
stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4| pjn., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.—
Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or lar'^e

quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
dent.

Jla" Fares are Less whenpaidfar Tickets tkan when
paid in the Cars. £1
32 ly J. W. STOWELL, Sapt.

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Summer Arrangement, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, ("Sundays eicepted,)'as follows:

Boston for Portland at'7i a.m. and 2i p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2^ and 41 p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 7J and lHa.m.,2i, 4i and

5 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 7i, 9, and Hi a.m., 2i, 4i,i

G and 8 p.m.
Portland for Boston at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 6} knd 9} a.nL, and 4}

p.m.

Haverhill for Boston at G|, 8i, and 11 a.m., and
4 and 6| p.m.

Residing for Boston at 6j, 7f and 9| a.m., 12 m.,
I§, 5 and 7S p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 9SO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate ot the price of a Ticket for every SCOO
additional value.

CHAS. MINOT, Supcr'l.

TROY AND GREENBUSH RAIL.ROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be run on

i t* E^^ ft this Road as follows, antil ^j-^^
^i^»^^^S«further notice,^ Sunda3-s ex- ^BIWi
cepted.

Leave Troy at Gj A.M.
" "^ 7* "

j

«. « gj «

" " lOi "

i

'^ " ir§ "
! " "1 P.M.

u (1 O •(

Leave Albany at 7 A.M,
U « g (I

l(

It

l<

l(

a-

i(

(I

3
4
r>

51

6i

9 "

10 "

It "

12 M.
U P.M.
21
34

44

5i
G
7

«

H^ The &i a.m. and 2 o'clock pjo, runs from
Troy, to Boston runs.

The 12 m. and 6 o'clock p.m. trains from Boston
runs.

^^ Passengers from Albany will leave in the

Boston FeiTy Boat a» the foot of Maiden Lane,
which starts promptly at the time above advertised.

Pas.sengers will be taken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Nail
Works and Bath Ferry.

L. R. SARGENT,
Superintendent

Trov. April 1st. 1846. 14 ly

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

1st until further notice, will

run daily (Sundays except-jS
ed) between the city of New York and Middletown
Groshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

FOR PA8SCVGER8

—

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" MiddletownatGiA.M. and 54 P.M.

Fare HEDUGED to SI 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sts.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Sunt
March 25lh, 1846.

Stages run daily from Middletown, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, 10 Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrase, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 if

NEW YORK A HARIiEN RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846, ^SJt
the cars will nm as follows : ^BWK

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,
4 30, 5, G, and 6 30 p. m.
Leave Citv Hall for Fcwdham and Williams'

Bridge, at 7, 16 and 11a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.

Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc-
kahoe, Harfs Comers and White Plains, at 7 and
10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.

Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,
11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45.

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at 9

and 5 p. m.

The freight train will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock
in the morning.

On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the

City Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave

White Plains at 7 a. m. and 6 p. m.

On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams' Bridge
trains will be regulated according to the state of tb»

weather. 18
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BOSTON AND ALBANY.—WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

1816 . . SpringArrangement . . 1846

Commencing April 1st.

FaAenger trains leave daily, Sundays excepted

—

VBoston 7i p. m. ana 4 p. m. for Albany.
Albany 6i " and 2| " for Boston.
Springfield? " and 1 " lor Albany.
Springfield? " and U " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 7j a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6i p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p.m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at l2j m.
Leave Albany at6| a. m., arrive at Springfield at

J m., dine, leave at IJ p. m., and arrive at Boston

'€i p. m.
Leave Albany at 2} p. m., arrive at Springfield at

8§ p. ra., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, 85 ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, S2 75.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)
between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 State street, Bo.ston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintcnt and Engineer.

Western Railroad Office, )

Springfield, April 1, laiG. S 14 ly

EW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
lalo to Cincinnati.

Pas.sengers destined for

Columbus and Cincinnati,

N
O., Louisville, Ky., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg, Natches, New Orleans, and all interme-

diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-
tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance '.
. . 230 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is new and just opened
[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
rthe b^t in the state,) in new coaches,

distance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,

from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance .... 65 "

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 24 hours.

Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. »o Columbus 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati

over this route, including delays.

Fare.
From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin 86 00

" " " " Steerage 3 00
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
" " through, to Cincinnati 8 00

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare Ikrovqh

from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

availing themselves ofthe benefit ofa contract existing

between the said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing

121 miles travel by gocnl Railroad and 88 miles by
Stage, in crossing from Lake Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 30 hours.

Passengers destined for St. Louis, or any point

below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly

hair the expense, over tlie Chicago and Peoria route

to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a

short time be reduced, Railroad lengthened, and

speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, Sup't, etc.

M. 4- S. C. n. R. Co.

Sandusky City, Ohio.

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

li Take Cars to Xenia, 65

WILiIilAM R. CASEY, Civil Engineer

New York. Address Box 1078, Post-office.

New York. 21

miles ; take Stage to Mans-

field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, 56

miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles. :^

Fare from Cincinnati to Sanduskv iS 00
" " Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin 6 00
" " " " " Steerage 4 50

Fare by this route, although the cheapest across

the slate, will be reduced in a short time, railroad

lengthened, and speed increased.

Leave Cincinnati in ilic morning, arrive at Co-
lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same day.

Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north

and cast for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga

Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.
Passengers should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that .secures 56 miles [this road is run
over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be

reduced. B. HIGGINS, Sup't, etc.

M. 4- S. C. R. R. Co.

Saudushj, Ohio.

BALiTIMORE AND OHIO RAIIiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7i and

;

CumlJerland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicotl's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh wnd Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay 'House seven miles

from Baltimore, Mrith the Winchester Trains at

Hai-pers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on

the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between

those points $1, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SI 1 and time about

36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling

813, to Pittsburgh $12, Extra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Fretlerick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 af

night from Bahimore and at 6 A. M. and 5 i P. M
from Washington, connectinsr'daily vilh the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare SI 60 through between

Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3y)

ALTIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

more and York.—The Passenger

Morning and

trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows

Leaves Baltimore at y a.m. and 3§ p.m.

Arrives at 9 a.m. and 64 p.m.
Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Arrives at 12} p.m. and 8 p.m.
Leaves York for Columbia at. . li p.m. and 8 a.m.
Leaves Columbia for York at . . 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

FAKE.
Fare to York $l 50

" Wrishtsville 2 00
" Columbia 2 I2i
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg $9

Or via Lancaster by railroad lO
Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg. . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at 5| p.m.

Returning, leaves O wing's Mills at 7 a.m.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, SupX

31 ly Ticket Ortice, 63 North st.

s
.^'•^^

OUTH CAROLINA RAII.ROAD.~r-A
Pas.senger Train nms daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from
Wilmington, N. C, in connection

with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Atlan-

tic Railroadis—and by stage lines and steamers con-

nects with the Mon4:omery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily «!26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Iluntsville,

Decatur and Tu?cumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the ."ame to any jxiint on their road ; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomerv Railroad.

Iy25 JOHN KING, Jr, A^rcnl.

CENTRAL RA1L.ROAD-FROM SAV4N-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- rr-n-rr..

poitation of Pas.'-engers and •^^B^rQw'-

Freight. Rates of Passage, g^TOO.

On weight goods generally.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

'g^tr- Trains leave Frankfurt for Lex-

uigton daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-
tance, 28 miles. Fare Sl"25.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom

Lexmgton, and 2 o'clock p.m. iVom Frankfort.
The winter arranpfement (after 15th September to

I5th March) is G o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankfort, other hours as above.

351y

RAILROAD IRON— 17 OO TONS VERY
Best English Rails, ready to be delivered.

—

These Rails weigh 60 lbs., the "lineal Yard, are 3|
inches deep ; 4 inches deep at base ; 24 inches wide
at top ; 174 feet long, except one-tenth of 15 and 124
feet in length.

A first rate Steam Pile Driver built by " Dunham
^ Co." has never been in use, is in perfect order,

and for sale a bargain ; also 12 Railway Passenger
Cars that have never been used, which will be sold

very low. DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
Jtmel. 3Q Wall Street.

Freight—.50 ct.«!. per hundred.
I On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

'On brls. wet (except molasses

and oil) SI 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over l20 gallons $5 00 per hhd, . .

On molasfics and oil SO 00 per hhd. ' •

Goods addressed to F. Wintkr, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

HE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This I'.o.nd is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tu.scumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knoi-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditioiLs route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, G«oi^a, April 16th, 184& lyl

i
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GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILEb.

AND WESTERN iND ATI->VTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOOA, 80 MILE8.

This Road in connection with .^^^
the South Carolina Railroad and

Western and Atlaftiic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston

to Oothcaloga on the Oostenania River, in Cass Co.,

Georgia.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-

caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture

per foot . . . •. 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per

100 lbs 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc. 33J"
" Molasses, per hogshead S9-50 ; salt per bus.20

Ploughs ani cornshellers, each. /a

Passengers SlO-50; children under 12 years ofage

half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

lorwarded tree of commissions. Freight may be

paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ck. Eng. and Gen. Assent.

Augusta, Oct. 21 1845 ^Jj
LITTLE MIAMI RAIL.ROAD.—1846—

Summer Arrangement. ^^
Two passenger trains daily. ^^3l

On and after Tuesday, May 5th

.

-^PWl
until further notice, two passenger trains will be

run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)

at 9 a. m. and 1 J p. m. Returning, -will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 min. a.m., and 2 o'clock 40niin. p.m.

On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving
Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East

Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage

bej^ond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid ai

the rate of a passage for every S500 in value above
that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

CHEAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE? VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

dim and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The only Line which carries the Great Southern

Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4l P.M., Phila-
' delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6i A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

ing Richmond in deren, Petersbui^ in tkirleen an-d

a halfhours, and Charleston, S. C, in two days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston $31 00
Richmond 6 60

For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern Ticket Office, adjoining the Washsngton
; Railroad O^, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

AILROAD IRON.~THE SUBSCRIBEIVS
New Rail Iron Mill at Phccnixville, Pa., is ex-

pected to be ready to go into operation by ilie 1st of
September, and will be capable of turning out 30 to

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable
after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to
best imported.

PIG IRON.—They are also receiving weekly 150
to 200 tons of No. 1 Phoenix Foundry Iron, well
adapted for light castings.

REEVES, BUCK «& CO,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
f^... 79 Water St., New York.

RAILROAD SCAL.es.—THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the in-

ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the

United States ; supposing that an experience of 20
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-

tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending

across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being

made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feei, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.

We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, Uth street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.

MARAMEC IROS WORKS FOR SALE.
Bv Authority of a power of Attorney from

Messrs. Mas.sey and James, I uill sell at Public
Auction, at the Court House in the citj' of St. Louis,
on MONOA Y, the 2iid dny oj Nove'mber nc?J, the
above named valuable IRON WORKS—together

with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on
which there are several vahuMe andproductive Farms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec Iron Works are situated atthe Mara-
mec Big Spring, in Crawford Co., Mo., and consist

of 1 BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
I REFININGFORGE, with large Hammerforma
king Blooms and Anchonies;

» CHEFFERY FORGES for Drawing Bar Iron

;

1 ROLLING MILL for Rolling Blooms into Bars
and Plates

;

1 SAW AND 1 GRIST MILL,
All within 300 Yards of the head of the spring.

There are 2 large frame Coal Houses, and all other

Buildings necessary, such as Shops and Houses for

the workmen.
This Spring is one of the largest in Missouri, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7,000 cubic feet of wa-
ter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore
has been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace ; it is the Specular Iron Ore, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaustible.

—

It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feet above the level of
the Maramec River; the ore is entirely uncovered,
and there is an easy descent and a good road from
it to the furnace.

The lands have been carefully selected by one of

the owners with a view to the interest and conve-
nience of the Works, and are situated principally on
the Maramec River and its tributaries, embracing
the best bottom lands and water powers. The fol-

lowing delatched tracts, comprized in the above
quantity, were selected for the advantages they pos-

sess *

183 J ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 3,

near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-

cure a very valuable Mill power on the Brancn
Spring and a good landing on the Gasconade
River.

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the

Works ; entered to secure an extensive and val-

uable Ore Bank 2.J miles from the Maramec, at a

jioint where there is ample water power.
3«0 ACRES in T. 38 N. of R. 4 W. in Sec. 22
and 28,afiordiDg an extensive and valuable water
power on the Maramec river.

160 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 3 W. in Sec. 4, em-
braces twoinexhaustible and x-aluable Ore Banks
and is I§ miles from Water power sufficient for

a furnace and Grist Mill, and is distant 6 miles
from the above site on the Maramec.

80 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 33, in-

cluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
distant If miles from water power on the waters
of the Gasconade River, in Pulaski Co^ sufficient

for Furnace and Mills. All tho.<e Banks are of

the same kind as the one atthe Work-s, and deem-
ed inexhaustible.

1 LOT, containing nearly one Acre, on the South
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 Miles above the

town of Hermann, purchased for a warehouse and

landing, and is one of the best landings on the
River.

The lands above described are well timbered, and
have been selected with a view to have an ample
supply of wood and coal, for fences, building and
other purposes. There are on the land valuable
quarries of Limestone well adapted for Fluxes for
the Ore, and also good quarries of Rock suitable for
building. There are also on the land a great num-
ber the finest kind of Springs. A large portion of
the lands are bottoms well adapted to the production
ofCom and other crops. The Works are situated
in a very pleasant and healthful part of the coun-
try. The Rlararaec ore is believed to be admirably
aoapted to the manufacture of steel.

A further description of the property at this time
is considered unnecessary, as tnose wishing to pur-
chase will nodoiibt view the propertv, wliich will
be shown by the Agent, residing at the works.
The terms of payment required will be one-third

of the purchase money in hand and the balance in
three equal annual pajTnent<i, seciuned by mortgage
on all the property.

A more particular description of the property will
be given, and further conditions of the sale made
known, on the day of sale.

Jno. F. Armstrong, Agent.
St. Louis, June 6, 1846.

5j- The Louisville, (Ky.,) Journal, Cincinnati
Ga2ette,Tribune(Portsmouth,0.,) Nashville Whig,
Pittsburg Gazette, National Intelligencer, Unit^
States Gazette, (Phila.) Railroad Journal (N. Y.,)
acd Boston Atlas, will publish the above once a
week until the 20th day of October next, and send
bills to this office for settlement, and mark price on
first paper. I8t25

BALLARD'S NEWLY IM-
proved Patent Jack Screw.

The advantages of this Jack
Screw for Stone quarries. Railroads,
Steam Boiler Builders, and other
purpt^cs, are superior to any other
machine.

The improvemen consi.'^ts in be-
ing able to use either end of the
screw, as occasion requires.

It is capable of raising the heavi-
est Locomotive with ease, licingpor-
able, strong and powerful, and^not
likely to get out of order.

Many Railroad Companies ana
Boiler makers have them in use, by
whom they arc highly recommended.

JACK SCREWS of various
kinds, sizes, power and price, con-
stantly on hand at the manfactory,

- No. 7 Eldridge street• - near Division.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE " RIOVTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

'J execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Eiuope,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURbOCK, LEAVITT &- CO.,

Agenlt.
Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Sts, 4** ly

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machiner}'. The subscri-

L»ers have for sale Am. aiid Elnglish bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

I imiata rods ; car axles, made ot double refined iron

;

iheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

nade from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a rery stjperior article. The^ tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

'ngine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

^to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

'he order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. i2th and Market sts., Philad. , Pa

;

-'itliTlrfirfltfirat n iTitfc ^.. jitiMHiiyite^^iM iMttiitf^^MjSiiifl
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RICH «b GO'S IMPROV-

ED PATENT SALA-
MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from damp-

ness, as well as fireand thief

proof.

Particular attention is invit-

fccd to the following certificates,

Iwhich speak for themselves

:

TEST No. 10.

CerliUcale frim Mr. Siltis C. Field, of Vicksburgh,
Mississippi,

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,
in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot. and did not cof)I sufhcicntly to be open-
ed until IG hours alter it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field
Vicksburgh, Miss., March ath, 1846.

drliKcaU: from Judge BaUatle, o/Bentvn, Mixsiasippi.

In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law otfice, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17ih of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. of that day.
The building was entirely consumed ;*and ( lake
pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in -said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves of the Iwok, and the writing thereon, were
entirelv uninjured; and some of the writing which
was ol' blue ink, was also left wholly uneflaced and
not in the least faded. Saii! safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the lire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and! had to Iiave it broken
open. John Battaile.

Benton, Mis.-*., December 27,1845.

Still other Tists in tfu: Great Fire of July 19, 1845.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.
1 38 J Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the lOtli

inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hour^
after, and on opening it, the bot)ks and papers wcrr
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only sjighth

wet—the leather on some «>(' tlie bookv w,is p?rchc(

he eitreme hear. Riciardb&Cro.vkhite.
New y ork, 2l.siJuly, iw-lft.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, M'hicl;

I purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin.
1385 Water street, rgrnt for i!ie manufacturer, wa-
exposed to the must intense lical (iuring the lati

dreadful '•onflasr ition. The store which I occupied
No. 46 Broad sirei't, was entirely consumed; the

safe fell from the 2 I .^tory, a'joiit 15 feet, into the cel-

.ar, and remained there 14 hours, and when found,!
am told, and Irom its appearance afterwards, should
judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire. 1 deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm lully the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents
against all hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodcood.
, New York, 2 1st July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
ner, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,
etc. Pric ;s from $50 to ft500 each. For sale by

A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,
1381 Water .st., N. Y.

Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street, New
Orleans.

Also by Lewis M. Hatch, 120 Meeting street

ChailestoD, S. C. 16 tl

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS,
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the con.struction of- rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully oflers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters paierU to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies recon.«tructing their tracks now have an op-

portunity oi improving; their roads on terms very a^*-

vantageous to the varied interests connected -v.u.

their construction and operation; roads having in

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available bv the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the piolession, may be construct-

ed tmder his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po5t paid.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

rrfeE NEWCASTLE~MANUFACTURING
JL Company continue to furnish at the Work.s,
situated in the town of ISilewcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines. Jack screws. Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) ot
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

NOERIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH 11 1 L J., P H I L AD^E LP Ji I A, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent G Wheel Combined and 6 Wheel Locomotives of the following dcircrip

tionn, viz

:

ir>''inches Diametc r£of Cyliiidtr, x 20 inches Stroke.

14' " " " X 24 •'
"

14i
» « « X 20 « «

ISJ " " " X 20

Class
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Monster Train.—The Eastern Counties
railway company had an excursion train from
Yarmouth and Norwich on Monday last.

—

Upon the arrival oi the train at Shorejiitch

station, it consisted of fifty-one carriages, all

quite full, drawn by two of the most powerful
engines of the company. The number of pas-
sengers [exclusive of children under 3 years
of aw, amounting io about 200, who travelled
free] was 1,871, making a total of more than
2,000 persons. The cheapness of the fare, and
the option allowed all persons of returning any
day during the present week, were theinduce-
menta that led so many to avail thexoselves
of it.

—

English paper. V f

" '"-' CICRrluer Systeiut

Our attentive correspondent, Mr. G. Ralston, has

called our notice to the following? account Jof the

clearing system, with a request for us to bring the

matter before the American public, ' . -

The principle is so evident that it is not necessary to

insist upon its application here.

*' No sooner had the railways which ex-

tend from London to Liverpool been comple-
ted and connected in 1838, than it became ev-

ident that arrangements must be adopted to

facilitate the passage of the through traffic

at the points where the three railways joined.

It was found that not only must passengers be

permitted to perform any journey within the

limits to which continuous communication
by railway extended, without being required

to change their carriage, but that a similar

principle must pervade the arrangements for

working every description of through traffic

if the public were to be conciliated, and the

resources of the railway system developed to

their full extent. The expediency of taking

this course in relation to the through traffic

became still more evident at a subsequent pe-

riod, when the chain of railways, which con-

nect the metropolis and York, was opened
throughout. On both occasions, the directors

of the respective railways yielded to the ne-

cessities of their position, and endeavored to

comply with the wishes of the public as far

as the incomplete state of the works at the

opening of the lines permitted, and thus orig-

inated what has been since termed the clear-

ing system. The system, in the simple form
in which it was first reduced to practice, pro-

duced unforseen results, thetendency of which
was to create dissensions between the com-
panies, and to prove injurious to their inter-

ests. In the first place, the methods of keep-

ing accounts adopted by the several railway
companies were in no two cases exactly sim-

ilar; and this diversityofsystemcaused much
difficulty and confusion when the accounts
came to be compared for the purpose of ef-

fecting a settlement. Long delays occurred,

and much angry correspondence not unfre-
quenily passed between the managers^ before
payment of the sums due by one company to

the othercould beobtained. Inthenext place
although all the connected companies had en-
tered into an agreement to render accurate re-

turns of the U5e they respectively made of one
another's carriages and wagons, and to pay
a fixed rate pen mile, for whatever distance
they ran—still the conditions of the agree-
ment were from the first very imperfectly fill-

filled^ and some of the companies cajue^ ia

the end, to make an acknowledged use of the

carriages and wagons of others to an extent

which amounted to a positive grievance. It

was while the measures best adapted for ob-

viating these admitted evils were under con-

sideration, that it occurred, abotit the same
time, to Mr. Robert Stephenson and the pre-

sent manager of the railway clearing house,

that a central office constituted on the princi-

ples of the city clearing house would furnish

the remedy sought. When the idea was sug-

gested to Mr. Glyn, he saw at a glance its

practical bearing, lent the whole weight of

his great influence to procure its being real-

ized in practice, and was mainly instrumen-

tal in accomplishing that object. Mr. Hud-
son likevvise gave the proposed establishment

his powerful support ; and both Mr. Creed
and Capt. Laws entered warmly into the plan

and took an active part in removing the ob-

jections which the superior officers of some
of the railways at first entertained to the sys-

tem. But notwithstanding the influence and
efforts of the gentlemen just named, a consid-

erable period elapsed before every obstacle

was removed and every arrangemeftt com-
pleted. Finally however, on the 2d of Jan-

uary, 1842, the system of the railway clear-

ing house came into operation on the rail-

ways extending from London to Darlington

in one direction, and from Manchester to Hu II

in another. It was adopted at subsequent pe-

riods by the companies whose railways ex-

tend from Darlington to Carlisle, Sunderland.
Hartlepool and Scarborough, and from Bir-

mingham to Gloucester, Birkenhead, Liver-

pool, Fleetwood, Lancaster and Manchester

;

and in a few months it will be in force on all

the railways included in the area defined by a

line passing from London through Gloucester,

Liverpool, Fleetwood and Glasgow, to Edin-
burgh :—and returning by Berwick, New-
castle, Scarborough, Hull, Yarmouth and
Cambridge to the metropolis, or in other

words, on all the narrow guage railways in

Great Britain lying north of the Thames,
with the exception of the fewshort lines which
are beyond the limits of the areajuat describ-

ed. The main principles of the system thus

widely diflTused, are at first, that passengers

shall be booked through at all principal sta-

tions, and conveyed to their destination with

out change of carriage ; that horses and cat-

tle shall likewise be sent through wiibout
change of conveyance, and that goods shall,

in the same way, be carried through without

being either shifted or re-assorted. Secondly
that the companies respectively shall pay
fixed rale per mile for such carriages and
wagons, not their own property, as they

may use, and a further sum per day by way
of fine or demurage for detention, if kept be-

yond a prescribed length of time: and lastly,

that no direct settlement shall take place be-

tween the companies in respect of any traffic,

the accounts of which have passed through
the railway clearing house. These are the

fundamentaL principles of the clearing system;

and though tke regulations based on them

are occasionly deviated from, the portion of

traffic subjected to such deviation is insignifi

cam when compared with the immense ex-

tent of the traffic in relation to which the re-

gulations are strictly observed. That these

regulations are departed from at all, is the re-

sult less of necessity than of defective arrange-
ments, which invariably disappear when the

traffic reaches a point that compels the appli*

cation of a remedy. The re-arrangement of
trains which, in the evidence already referred

to, is represented as being indispensable at the

points at which railtcays converge^ is never

adopted in practice ; on the contrary the main
design of the clearing arrangements is to pre-

vent recourse being had to a plan which, as

is well known to practical men, would act as

a serious impediment, and cause great delay

and confusion. It is true that re-assortment

of goods does take place to a limited extent

at one or two points of convergence: but at

the greater r>umber of such places such an
operation is never known to occur, and never
will occur to any extent, because the expense,

the los.o of time, and the damage to the load

which it necessarily involves, will prevent its

being resorted to, if it can by possibility be
avoided. In short, the tendency of the clear-

ing arrangements is, and judging from what
they have already accomplished, their ulti-

mate result will be, to give to all the connec-
ted railways of Great Britain, as far as re-

gards the working of the through traffic, the

character of one concern., conducted on a uni-

form system, the chief aim of the system being

to prevent delay or disturbance of the load
during the journey. The portion of the

clearing system which relates to the settle-

ment of accounts, consist of arrangements
which are simple in character, and capable of
unlimited extension. From each of the clear-

ing house stations there are sent daily to the
central office in London :— 1, A return of the
passengers booked through. 2. A return of
the horses, private carriages, and cattle book-
ed through. 3. A return ofthe parcels book-
ed through. 4. A return of all the carriages,

wagons, etc.. which have arrived or been dis-

patched, either loaded or empty. Along with
those returns are sent all the through tickets

collected, and all the parcels' way bills re-

ceived during the day. From the returns

thus transmitted, after they have been exam-
ined, compared and analyzed, other returns
are drawn up in the railway clearing house,
and forwarded to the respective companies in

a form which admits of their being verified

by the parties receiving them, and exhibiting

in detail the portion of the receipts of the
through traffic to which each company is en-

titled, and the liabilities it has incurred by
using the carriages and wagons of others.

—

The final settlement of the accounts is effec-

ted by the railway clearinghouse paying, or

receiving the balance, as the case may be,

through the hands of the bankers who act as

agents in London to the several companies.

In this way all the transactions of one com-
pany with all the other companies, amounting
frequently to many thousand pounds per week
are cleared weekly, by the remittance of a
sum seldom exceeding a few hundred pounds.

The railway clearing house is under the

control of a committee, composed of the chair-

men of all the railway companies, who are

.mM -^'-- '
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parties to the clearing arrangements. The
committee holds two general meetings in the

course of the year, and special meetings as

often as there may be occasion. The reso-

lutions of the committee are passed in the

form of recommendations to the companies,
to adopt the measures proposed, and have no
force until they obtain the confirmation of the

respective boards of directors. The expense
of maintaining the establishment is divided

rateably among the companies, in the ratio of
the extent of business transacted for each, af
ter a fixed sum has been first carried to the

debit of each company, for each of its stations

from which accounts are sent to the clearing

house. It will not be out of place here to

notice a few of the more remarkable effects

which have proceeded from the clearing sys-

tem since the railway clearing house was in-

stituted, and to advert to some objects not yet

included in its arrangements, but for which it

may be made available. Reference was made
in the foregoing part of these observations to

the difficulties which, in the first stage of the

clearing system, retarded the settlement of the

accounts of the through traffic, and to the as-

perities which found their way into the cor-

respondence of parties, each of whom believ-

ed himself right, and whose pecuniary inter-

ests might possibly be afl!ected by a contrary

admission. This fruitful sourceof dissension

and ill-wiJI has been removed, and whatever
slight differences do now occasionally arise,

are adjusted without difficulty by the inter-

vention of the railway clearing house. Al-

lusion was also made to the practice of ma-
king an extensive use of carriages and wa-
gons without acknowledgement, which had
grown into a serious evil. The means which
are possessed in the railway clearing house
of tracing each vehicle from the moment it

leaves the parent line until it returns to if,

and of obtaining payment of the sums in which
the railway companies become reciprocally

indebted under the regulations of mileage and
demurage, soon checked, |and has now put a

complete stop to this practice. Further, the

large sums which many of the companies
found themselves under the necessity of pay-

ing when these regulations came to he strict-

ly enforced, induced them to add to the num-
ber of the railway vehicles which they pre-

viously possessed. The larger number of the

companies on Avhose lines the clearing sys-

tem is in operation, have now a sufficient

number of the various kinds of conveyances
required for working railway traffic ; and
those companies whose stock is still inade-

quate to their wants are rapidly supplying the

deficiency. The value of the large accumu-
lation on the connected railways of carriages

wagons and other vehicles, which thus re-

sulted from the clearing arrangements, was
fully appreciated last year, when the great

augmentation of nearly every description of

through traffic, which rapidly took place,

would have seriously embarrassed the execu-

tive departments of the several companies, had
they not, as regards their carrying stock, been

SO well prepared. In estimating the advan-

tage of the system under consideration, it

taken of the beneficial results which flow from

the occasional meetings ofgentlemen whosepo-

sition at their respective boards is the best

proof of their influence. At these meetings

there is generally present a number of the

superior officers of the several companies.

—

The Jarge amount of practical knowledge

which is thus brought to the discussion of

whatever questions may be under review, and

the opporlunitiesofmutual explanations which
are afforded, have often the very best effects,

in clearing up misconceptions, in reconciling

differences, and in leading to the adoption o(

measures which have frequently an important

bearing on the interests both of the railway

body and of the public. But the great, the

crowning achievement of the clearing system

is the facility, the economy and the expedi

tion with which it enables the railway com
panies to work the through traffic. The ex-

ceptional cases in which the clearing regula-

tions arc infringed, demonstrate more clearly

their value and importance, for whenever such

infringement takes place, public dissatisfac-

tion is excited, and the development of the

traffic is checked. One needs but to reflect

on the incalculable benefits which ihe pro-

prietors of great undertakings derive from con

centration of management and unity ofsys
tern, to be convinced of the utility of an insti-

tution, the object and tendency of which is.

to promote and establish uniformity of ar

rangements on the great net-work of British

railways, and to impose a check on the dis

position to introduce diversities of system,

which, from some motive or other, the man-
agers of railways have not unfrequently evin

ced. In fact, the advantages of the clearing

system, in relation to the influence which
railways exert on all the great national inte-

rests, cannot be over estimated It had its

origin, as has been shown, in the desire of

railway companies to promote their own in-

terests, in the only way in which they can
be cfTectually promoted, or placed in a posi-

tion of permanent security ; that is, by con-

sulting public opinion. It has grown with
the growth of the railway system—and unless

the public accommodation be restricted, and
the exigencies of the commercial, manufactu-
ring and agricultural interests disregarded, it

must advance to the limits to which continu-

ous communication by railway extends. It

will suffice to advert briefly to the objects not

yet included in the clearing arrangements,
for which they may be made available. By
a simple and inexpensive plan, they may be

applied to the recovery and restoration of lost

luggage. According to the proposed plan,

the owner of luggage, lost within the limits

to which the clearing system reaches, would
have simply to apply to the central office in

London, where his instructions would be ta-

ken as to the mode of returning the luggage
if found, or from which inquiries would be

addressed to the proper parties with the view
of tracing it, if it had not been previously re-

ported. Hitherto, the accounts of the through
traffic in goods have not been passed through

the railway clearing house, because the traf

fie is almost entirely in the hands of the en

would be a great oversight if no notice \vas'tablished carriers, who settle their accounts'

with each company separately and directly.

But when the period arrives, and it is believ-

ed to be rapidly approaching, tchen all rail-

voay companies will themselves become carriers

ofgoods, and when an uniform scale of char-

ges shall have been adopted throughout the

kingdom ; then these accounts may be sub-

jected to the process of examination and ad-

justment pursued in the railway clearing

house, with as great ease and regularity as

any other division of railway accounts. The
reader may remember it was stated that the

portion of the clearing arrangements which
relates to the settlement of accounts, maybe
expanded indefinitely. So true is this, that

passengers may, when the opportunity offers

be booked through, not only between all the

towns in the United Kingdom, which may
possess the advantages of communication by
railway, but between those towns, and all the

larger towns on the continent, which may be

equally fortunate, the railway clearing house

being in both cases the medium of communi-
cation between companies, and the channel

through which a settlement of accounts will

be effected. Another most important purpose

for which the clearing arrangements may be

more extensively used than they are at pre-

sent, is the collection and arrangement of sta-

tistical information on all the points in the

railway system regarding which it is of mo-
ment that such information should exist in an
authentic form. Finally, it has been sug-

gested that the principle of centralization in-

volved in the clearing arrangements might
be extended with advantage to matters bear-

ing exclusively on the private interests of rail-

way companies, such as the supply of carry-

ing stock ; but this is a question too large and
complex to enter on here, especially as such

a course would in no way promote the de-

sign with which this brief account of the

clearing system is presented to the public.

—

In concluskkn, it remains to invite aUention to

the tablesof the through traffic in 1845, which
are annexed. These tables furnish the best

refutation of the evidence which led to the

publication of the foregoing remarks. It will

be found, on reference to the tables, that in

the year named, 517,888 passengers were
each conveyed through an average distance

of 146 miles. That the average length of the

railways on which the clearing system is in

operation is 41 miles ; and that consequently

each passenger travelled over nearly 4 rail-

ways on the average, and must have passed

three junctions, or points of convergence.

—

To accommodate these passengers, 59,765
railway carriages, and 5,813 trucks with pri-

vate carriages were sent through, in addition

to the large number of wagons used for the

conveyance of coke, coal, and other minerals

oi which no record is kept in the railway

clearing house. These striking facts will

enable the reader to form an adequate con-

ception of the present magnitude of the through

traffic, and of the degree of accommodation
which is given to the various classes of the

community, and to all the great national in-

terests. Further, they cannot fail to impress

deeply on the public mind, the grave evils

which must inevitably result from any cause

-.t.i.^i^*/rivlc.«-,.'^ ^. A,^- Si .-.^Z L.sr.,^^ML
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tending to impede or interrupt the transit of a

traffic, which, large as it is. can only be con-

sidered as a fraction of the extent to which

the traffic of future years will attain,

A return of the number of passengers booked

through on the railways with which the

railway clearing house is connected, in the

year 1845.
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Average mileage of each passenger 14G miles
Average length of the railways connected

with the clearing house. 41 "

Aver.Hge number of junctions passed by
each passenger 3-61

A return of the number of loaded carriages^

trucks for private carriages, horse boxes,

post o^es, and goods tcagons, which went
through on the lines of the railway compa-
nies^ parties to the clearing arrangements,
in the year 1845.

Goods
wagons.
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Improved Vpper 'Works f6r Railroads

We find the following description of a new form of rail and upper works for railroads in the London

Mining Journal of 23d May, and give it, with the engraving, for the consideration of our readers.

"Having for many years

taken much interest in the

introduction and progress of

railways, permit me, through
your Journal, to lay before

your readers and the public,

some suggestions, which, I

humbly conceive, may be
deemed improvements in what
is termed the upper works of

railways. It has often oc-

curred to me, that it would
be desirable, for the preser-

vation of the timber bearers,

to contrive some method of

keeping a free circulation of

air as entirely around it as

possible, so as to prevent the

tendency which moisture and
continual dampness has to pro-

duce decay. The annexed
engraving will enable your
readers better to understand

the improvements I propose.

No. 1 represents the axle of

the carriage ; 2, guard or

fender ; 3, spoke ofthe wheel

;

4, tire and flange of wheel

;

5, section of rail ; 6, timber

longitudinal bearers ; 7, cast

iron, or timber bearer, or

sleeper
; 8, surface of the bal-

lasting. I now proceed to

show wherein consists the

advantages likely to be de-

rived by the several plans, as

above represented. 1 and 2
represents the axle, to which
is firmly attached the guards
or fend.ers to each pair of

wheels, coiuiected to each
other by horizontal tie bars

in the centre, and at the ex-

treme points ; and as these

points will be 4 or 6 inches lower than the

surface of the rail, should the wheel by any

accident be lifted higher than the flange, the

guard would come in contact with the rail,

and, therefore, prevent the possibility of run-

ning off the line. 3 and 4 represents the

spoke of the wheel tire and flange, which,

owing to the peculiar form of the rail, may
be made at least 1 inch deeper than is usual,

and, therefore, give increased security against

the wheel running off. B represents a sec-

tion, of what may be properly termed a sad-

dle rail, in contradistinction to the bridge rail

6 represents a section of the longitudinal

bearer, which I propose to be of a triangular

form, viz : by cutting a 16 inch square balk

from angle to angle, so as to produce

four bearers of pyramidal form, on the

top of which the saddle rail is fastened by
screw or nut bolts, 7 represents cast iron

chairs, or sleepers, made as light as consis-

tent with required strength, about 3 feet by

18 to 24 inches wide, and about 12 inches

deep in the middle ; the centre part of the

sides to be about 3 inches higher than the ex-

treme ends, in which is a recess, into which
the timber is inserted, and secured to the

sleeper by one or more bolts through the bot-

tom ; the inside of the chair to be fllled with

broken stone or gravel, and concrete, so as to

form a uniform bearing for the timber; it

will be perceived that the peculiar form of the

chair, or sleeper^ will keep the timber from

2 to 3 or more inches above the surface of

the ballasting. If, however, timber sleepers

be adopted, it would be needful, in order to

obtain that object, to fix a 3 or 4^ inch block

or plank in the middle of the sleeper, on
which to fix the timber bearer

; I propose
these sleepers to be fixed about two yards
apart, 8 represents the surface of the bal

lasting, which is supposed to be 2 or more
inches under the timber bearer^ and thereby

keeping a free circulation of air around it

The .adxaulages may, I think, be thus,

briefly stated: 1. A saving of at least one-

fourth, or 25 per cent, in timber. 2. A like-

saving in iron. 3. The peculiar <orm of

bearer and rail, affording the opportunity of

a deeper flange to the wheel, and, thereby.

greater security. 4. Greater durability to

limber. B. A saving of at least one-half the

labor required for keeping the rails in work-

ing order, on account of the peculiar form of

the sleeper, affording a ready means of pack-

ing, without disturbing the ballasting.

—

Thomas Motley, C. E.—Bristol, May 22.

P.S. I was informed, at the Dowlais iron

works, that a 40 lb. rail of the saddle form

would be equal for firmness to a 60 lb. bridge

rail, and I am fully pursuaded that the from

of timber bearers would affect an equally

proportionate saving of material.

Coo/.—The quantity of coal brought to mar-

ket during the past week by the Lehigh canal

und the Reading railroad, amounts to 54,419

tons, being the largest week's business ever

done upon these great improvements. The
quantity transported upon the railroad was

39,075 tons, and by the canal 19,344 tons. At
the present wholesale prices the cost of this

coal would be about $220,000.—PAt7a. North

American.

Eastern Railroad.—The experiment of re-

ducing the fares on the Eastern railroad does

not seem to have resulted quite so much to

the advantage of the company as of the pas-

sengers, The annual report of the directors

reminds the stockholders that, in comparing

results with the year previous, it should be

borne in mind that dunng the 9 months of the

year ending June 30, the lares have been near-

ly 20 per cent, lower than during the corres-

ponding months of the previous year.

The receipts have been, $348,384 68—1845-6
against, 351,328 61—1844-5

The expenses have been,
against,

Number of passengers,
against,

123,614 04-1845-6
113,014 48—1844-5

735,452—1845-6
602,715—1844-5

Number of miles run, 240,077—1845-6
against, 207,881—1844-5

It will be seen therefore, that the company
have run 20 per cent, more distance, and car-

ried 20 per cent more passengers for some-

what less money, and ataboutS per cent more
expense, to say nothing of the additional risk.

Salem Gazette.

Receipts of the Housatonic railroad for the

month of June, 1846

:

>- 4

For freight, - - - - - $8.576 15

Passage and mail, - - - 3.227 29

Total, - - - -•}-:. 11,803 44

Same month last year, - - 10.780 89

Increase, -

Ohio River and Lake Erie.—The Mad Ri-

ver and Sandusky railroad will be opened in a

few days from Tiffin, on Sandusky river, to

Canton, in Hardin county, on the Scioto river.

Thence to the northern termination of the Lit-

tle Miami railroad at Xenia, is 56 miles. In

about two weeks, this will be the whole
amount of stage travel between Cincinnati and
lake Erie—all the rest being railroad or navi-

gable water. By the 1st of October, it is ex-

pected the Mad River railroad will be comple-

ted to Bellelontaine, Logan county ; af\er which
the amount of stage travel between Cincin-

nati and the lake will be reduced to 25 miles.

By mid-winter, it is thought, the line wUl be

completed to the lake, thus opening a route

from Cincixmaii to Boston and New York, that

w ^^ • • i $1,022 55

- •^'^'^ - -"'^'^"^
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will be travelled wholly by railroad and eteam

boats, in between 70 and* 80 hours. The bus-

iness of the Little Miami railroad is rapidly in-

creasing.—Jour. Com.

The last Pittsburg Gazette announces that

the directors of the Pittsburg and Connellsville

railroad company have elected B. H. Latrobe

of Baltimore, engineer in chief of that road,

and that he will enter upon his duties imme-
diately.

Correspondents inU oblige us by sending in their

oommumcations by Tuesday vwming at lalesi.
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TROY RAILROADS-IMPORTANT NO-
tice.—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, forming

a continuous track from Boston ^^^Q^
to Buffalo and Saratoga Springs.

This road is new, and laid with the heaviest iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this road cun
necting at Greenbush each way with the trains to

and from Boston and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbush daily at IJ p.m. and 6 p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from Boston ; leave Troy at 7} a,

m. and 4i p.m., or to connect with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this road between Troy

and Albany. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail—which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road
connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and inter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 7i a.m
and I p.m. and Of p.m., or to connect with the trains

for the west ; leave Schenectady at 2j a.m., 8| a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3i p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
Buffalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE.

No change of passenger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy lor Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake George and White Hall at 7| a.m.,

(arriving one hour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at 3i p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga
at 9 a.m. and 3i p.m., (reaching Troy in time for

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

Troy for the Burrough at 3i p.m. and 7 p.m., con-
necting with packet boats for the north. This takes

passengers from New York and Boston to Montreal
in 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as any other. The steamboats to and from New
York land within a few steps of the railroad oflice,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessity for, and annoyance from,
hack drivers, cabmen, runners, etc.

Aug. 3, I84G. ly 32

For the American Railroad Journal.

Sir : The many attempts that have been made,
lately, by the most wanton of all assassins, to com-
mit wholesale mtirder by placing obstructions on
railroads, has induced me to suggest a plan, which,

I think, would eSectually check them. I say many
attempts, for not one-fourth of them, from some

cause, are made public. I, accidentally, hear of ten

attempts to every one that I see published.

It is well known that dogs may be easily trained

to trail twelve hours after a man has made a track,

through, and over all difficulties ; and will follow

the trail first taken across thousands of others—nay

they have been know to select the right man out of

large assemblies. Indeed with their instinct they

may be taught to do almost anything in their voca-

tion.

My plan, then is, to have two, or more, good dogs

with every train, and when an obstruction occurs,

take them out and put them on the scent, and if they

are will trained, there is no doubt but that they will

find and bay the villain. One reason why they conld

hardly ever fail, is that the trail must always be

fresh, for the obslruction will be placed within a few

hours, at farthest, of the time for the passage of the

train. ;- ^

I have never suggested this plan to any one, con-

versant with well trained dogs, who did not concur

with my views as to the success of the plan. At

any rate, assassins knowing the danger of detection

would hardly risk the consequences.

Philanthropist.

The suggestion in the above communication is

deserving of notice. T%is is a service in which the

blood hound may be made eminently useful. The

bare idea that such a pursuit would be sure to fol-

low an attempt to obstruct the passage of the train,

would, we should think, deter the most daring vil-

lain from his purpose—and we consider it well

worth the attention of those who are troubled in this

way.

ÊngUali Iron Trade.
(Per Steamer Hipernia.)

From London Mining Journal, July 17th.

£. s, £. s. d.

Bar a Wales—ton 0—8
" London 0—900

Nail rods 0—10

Hoop(staf.) 0—11 5
Sheet.. 0—12 10

Bars 10 10—11
Rails, avernge 9 0—9 10

Welsh cold blast foundrey pig .... 0—5 5

Scotch pig b Clyde 3 12 G 3 15

Russian, CCND c 0—16
" PSI 0—16

Gourieff 14 5—14 10

Archangel 0—13 12 6
Swedish rf, on the spot 11 0—11 10

Steel, fagt 0—15 10

kegse 14 0—14 5

a, discount 2j per cent. ; b, net cash ; c, discount 2i
per cent. ; d, ditto ; e, in kegs J and f inch.

FVom our correspondent.

InoN.—Welsh and Staffordshire continue in good

demand, and large sales of Scotch pig have been

made at quotations. In foreign iron and steel noth-

ing new to report since the publication of last week's

Mining Journal.

K^ommunicatcd by Messrs. W/iitcomb tf- Barton.

English bar iron continues very firm. The de-

mand has increased considerably, and higher prices

talked of Welsh and Staffordshire pig iron steady

at last week's quptations. In Scotch pig iron busi-

ness doing at 725, 6d., cash, and 72i., bill at three

to four months for mixed numbers. In rails, con-

tracts have been made this week at 91. 10*. for spe-

cification in February next. / •

,

From a correspondent.

In spelter a few transactions have taken place du-

ring the week at 18/. 55. per ton, at which there are

still sellers. English bar iron has been in great de-

mand during the week at 8/. per ton, delivered ir.

Wales—the trade being the principal buyers. Rails

are firm at 9i. lOs. per ton, and large orders are in

the market at a shjide under. Welsh and Stafford-

shire pig iron continue firm at quotations, with good

business doing. Scotch pig iron has advanc^ to

755. since last week for No. 1, and 72s. W. for mix-
ed numbers—at which prices many thousand tons

have been sold, and many of the makers are asking

805. per ton at Glasgow. Swedish iron and steel

without demand.

Glasgow Pig Iron TVadc—July 10.—We have
had a very lively demand for iron this week, and,
within the last two days, prices have advanced se-

veral shillings per ton, with a considerable inquirj*

by purchasers at our quotations. We quote 68s. to

705. for No. 3 ; to 72s. 6^/. for mixed Nos. ; and 72$.

6d. to 75s. for all No. 1—cash, free on board.

—

No'
tioTuil.

July 11.—During the week we had an extensive
business in iron, and prices have advanced nearly
55. per ton, and the market has closed very firm at

the quotations ofGOs. to 705. for No. 3; 72s.'6//. mix-
ed Nos. ; and 75s. for all Nos.—cash, free on board.

Jtdy 14.—We liave had an extensive businerothe
last few days for iron, and prices have gradually

stiffened. The market closed very firm at 70s. for

No. 3; 725. 6^/. mixed Nos., to 75s. for all Nos.—cash

free on board.

Liverpool, July 9.—There are plenty of buyers at

68.*. for immediate cash for half No. 1 and half No.
3, but no sellers under 70s., and only one or two at

this—all being more anxious to buy than sell. A
sale was made of 2,000 tons, half No. 1 and halfNo.
3, at 70s.—three months.

The quarterly meeting of the Staffordshire iron-

masiers went o&'with a decided tendency to higher
future prices, and the transactions in rails and Welsh
and Scotch pig iron have since been at advanced
rates. This pro.sperous state of the iron trade, em-
anating from actual demand for the varions require-

ments connected with, as well as distinct from, rail-

way enierprize, is pourtraycd in a letter in.««rted in

our journal of last week from a correspondent—" A
looker on"—whose views of the future are based on
facts that are slowly, but securely, developing them-
selves; and, as the railway companies, whose works
are advancing to require iron at near the same time,
apply lor their respective wants, such simultaneous
demand will realize, to a certain extent, the predic-
tion of our correspondent, that " T%e numry may be

found ; the iron cannot be supplied''—seeing how wide-
ly distributed the lines in progress are from each
other, and how essential many of them have become
to the prosperity of their respective neighborhoods.
To the home demand this week for rails, there is,

likewise, an inquiry from the continent; and not
much disposition evinced by makers to lake con-
tracts at an advance of 10$. per ton. Srotch pig has
been sold to some extent, and 75$. is obtainable for
mixed numbers. Welsh pig in better demand, and
higher prices offered for some descriptions.

—

Mining
Journal, July \%tk.

Cleveland and Plttsbnrg Railroad.
This company was incorporated in 183C, but seems

not to have organized, and last year a revival of its

charter was obtained, and every indication is now
gi/en of a speedy construction of the road.

From a report of Col. Dodge we learn that the

line from Cleveland to Wellsville, the termination

on the Ohio river, will be about 97 miles in length
;

the maximum grades may be reduced to 40 feet per

mile, the greater part of the line not requiring more
than 20. The estimated cost, with a flat rail, Sl,-

006,068, including the machinery, etc.

It will be seen, on reference to the map, that this

road forms a connection between lake Elrie and the

Ohio at the place of nearest approach, and in almost

a direct line with the great routes to Philadelphia

and Baltimore. The importance of such a line of

railroad cannot be doubted—and although this region

is well supplied with canals, the success of the only

line of railway must be certain. In their report, the

directors prove satisfactorily the superiority of this

line over other means of communication with Cin-

cinnati and other places on the Ohio—but we think

the greater value of the route depends upon its open-

ing of the commerce of the lake to the seaboard.

From the report of the directors we give several

ttm^htmi.,ihJii,m^Simiiiti^aJAi^
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extracts showing the advantages and contemplated

traffic of what mus^soon be one of the great roads

of the country.

The Cleveland and Pittsburg railroad com-

pany was organized under the following

charter, at Ravennay Ohio, ^th of October,

1843, by the election of the following named
gentlemen as directors for the ensuing year.

John M. Woolsey, Thomas Bolton, Reuben
Sheldon, of Cleveland ; Cyrus Prentiss,

of Ravenna ; ZadoU Street, of Salem ; Jas.

Stewart, James Aten, John S. M'Intosh,

permanent and profitable investment. In or

der to do this, without intending to be invi

dious, we would claim a pre-eminence for this

over any other work completed, in progress,

or contemplated, for the purpose of uniting

lake Erie and the Ohio river in these promi-

nent points—first, the character of the work
—second, its geographical position—and third

its adaptation to the character of the naviga-

tion it is intended to connect with.

On the first point—the character of the

work— it is only necessary to call attention

DanieVx' LawsotirHen7y"Cope',' Alex^ '^^e well known fact, demonstrated by ex-

der Wells, A. G. Catlett, of Wellsville. pcn'-nce, that where railroads have been con-

'structed on the same lines of communication,
The board was organized by the election

of James Stewart, president ; Cyrus Prentiss,

treasurer ; and A. G. Catlett, secretary. The

they have superseded every other mode ol

travel and transportation furnished by the im
• J . \- , A . \ iprovcmonts of art.

nresident and secretary were directed to have
I

' r. .• i
• » •* u- iprcoiutui U.1 J

J .L On the second point— its geographical po
the renorts of pre iiniiiary surve\'S, and the .,. , • ,. , -, r .i Ti

,

it-puii
, J Jf

,. , sition—much miqht be said of the rapidly
charter of the company published, together ; .

. .u u u- i .iCI ariei ui iii«.
'. • ' , J „•'. . • limproving country through which the con-

w th such facts and arguments as might in
,

*^
, . ? , •'.i

° a ,u,.., , , u . I I .„j .« k • teinplattd road wil pass, and the immense
thitr I'.idorment oe best calculated to bring I { .

i
• u i i u r

": . ,
J r" u ui- ^ ^„ ;» r=.„ .k„ j"! productions which demand such a means of

fuiry before the public and capitalists the ad-'

r

. .• i . .• i .

vantages of the proposed work

In discharge of this duty, we can but brief-

ly advert to the vast advantages that a certain

and uniform means of communication be

transportation
; but as these adx'antages are

enjoyed in common with the other works,

we will pass to those jioints in which this ex-

cels all the others. It proposes to unite the

. , 1 1 ._ J Ohio river and lake L.rie at the points where
tween our northern lakes and western and, , . . ^ u .u ji«ccii v/i»

. .u • ithev approximate nearest each other, and on
southwestern nvers, would secure to the m- ,- '*

i r . .u i.

f". ; , la line as nearly direct as any other can be
habitants of that portion of our country,

> , , ,,/, , tjli / 1 u- i r> i"
. , ! J » ., ,. •'j run towards Pittsburg, Phi adelphia and Bal

which borders on more than seven thousand.: ..t- . .: .i_
.°

i ^r.i

miles <i( navigable river and lake shore.

—

That facilities of intercourse would lead to a

timore, afibrding the advantages of the valley

of the Ohio river for a continuous railroad,

via Pittsburg and Wheeling, to Philadelphia
irreat extension of trade and business between 1 „ ,

. ., , . . ,. -
,P

,
,-^

, II u .,„^i , »„„ .A A or Baltimore, thereby securing it from the
the lake and river, will be readily conceded, |^,_„_,^^ ^J J„„,,„,, ^^T, „„„ .u^' danger of being superseded by any shorter

By the lower rates at which goods
can be profitably carried on this route, it will

secure the entire trade from the lakes to the

southwest during the navigation of thp Ohio;
and in the spring, before the New York ca-

when the diversity of the productions of a^
,^^^^^^

riculture and manufacture, of the sections ofi

country thus united, arc taken into account.

Nor will it be necessary for us to enter into

an argument, to show that the work contem-
^

nlated bv this company will be ad vantaoeousi*"'Y j .i i u .u i i i i r^ipiaicu uj, 111 o p J „ . nals and the harbors on the lake below Ceve-
in a nationa, commercial and social point ol,

, , i
• ,\ r w c. .u".'

; . V . „i „.i ,.,,,„ „^ „r,.i.rv,,.^^ lliioJ are opened, and m tne fall, after they
view It IS of national advantage and impor- , , \ .,, u 4k i*'^

u • .1 1- .^ .1 . are closed, It wil secure, by the lonjjer sea-
tance, as strengthening the ligaments that „ '. . ,. ' .^. .

"^
. ..

.
"

,
' ,1°

1 . . 7, .1 son of navigation on the Ohio river and the
bnd to<^cthcr the several states, by an extend-,

„

,
'^ ,

i i i i .."'". ^"= ) J
I Pennsylvania canals and railroads, and the

ed intercourse between her citizens—atlord-i,, ^
u \ o\ t . jo i.- jeu imcii-yuiou. u

„..,„, ;^ „r ,.r. „l Monongahela Slackwater and Baltimore and
in"- faci ities for the transportation ol troops ,-.,. ^i i ., .• . i i .iii„ 1.11-uiiK.o iw

' _ „. . .1 _;Ohio railroad, the entire travel and transpor-
and military stores from one point to another

for the common defence—and offering the

best possible conveyance to the mails. It is

of commercial advantage and importance

—

furnishing the cheapest and quickest means

of transportation for the productions of one

section to supply the wants of another ; and

of social advantage and importance, as offer-

ing a convenient and rapid mode of travel,

by which personal acquaintance is extended,

and that feeling of common brotherhood dif-

fused, which so largely conduces to our union

and happiness as a people.

As it is manifest from the large outlay of

money which has attended the construction

of four lines of canal, and the progre5s of

two lines of railroads, for the purpose of con-

necting the Ohio river and lake Erie, that

the ad'vantages of uniting by the improve-

ments of art these immense natural channels

of trade, is well understood and justly appre-

ciated by the community at large, it will only

remain for us to show to capitalists that this

work will be able to successfully compete

with the other improvements, and be a safe,

tation to and from Cleveland, the ports above

on the lake, and Baltimore, Philadelphia,

New York and Boston.

Another important advantage to the com-
pany, will be the opening up within an avail-

able distance, the almost inexhaustible beds

of coal in the River Hills and adjacent coun-

try, to the already large and increasing de-

mand for it on the lakes ; this will be a

source of steady and unfailing profit, as more
than twenty miles of the road will be laid

throujjh a section abounding: in coal. It is

also a point not unworthy of notice, that the

entire line of the road is within the state of

Ohio—thus securing the company from the

harassing action ot difTerent and often con-

flicting interests of legislation.

The points of termination on the lake and

river are unequalled for the facilities they af

ford to commerce and trade. The city of

Cleveland has already taken the first rank

among the cities of the lakes, for the amount
and importance of her commerce ;

having an
import trade of nearly six millions annually,

and an export trade of more than five and a
half millions, and arrivals and departures of

steamboats and vessels, for one year, number-
ing 5,328. Her harbor opens earlier in the

spring than any of those lower down the lakes

and almost simultaneously with those higher

up, as the ice on its first breaking is soon car-

ried, by the current and the winds prevailing

during that season of the year, to the lower
end of the lakes, leaving the navigation from
Cleveland to the ports above uninterrupted

for a considerable time before the harbors be-

low can be entered,

Wellsville, the proposed termination on
the river, from its superior natural landing

and favorable location on a bend of the river,

commanding the business of a large radius of

country, now enjoys an amount of trade un-

e<jualled by any other town between Pitts-

burg and Cincinnati, that is not the terminus

of some public improvement.

The report next proceeds to a detailed estimate of

the freights on other lines, giving a difference of 89

Cents to $8 3J per ton in favor of this route to Cin-

cinnati. The report proceeds

:

It will now be necessary to inquire whether

an amount of business can be concentrated on

this road to justify its cost of construction, and
remunerate those who invest their capital in

this enterprize. In entering upon this part

of their duty, the undersigned would remark
that the estimates have not been arrived at

without much inquiry, and the collection of

many statistics, too voluminous for publica-

tion ; nor have they concluded upon submit-

ting them without endeavoring to divest them-

selves of all local interest, and conscientiously

regarding it as a species of fraud to induce

any one to invest capital ostensibly for a pub-

lic good, and with a view to remuneration

where none but a private advantage or local

interest is promoted ;
they would, therefore,

ask a candid investigation of the estimates,

and such reliance as their sources of informa-

tion aud views in forming them will warrant.

Eiglity through passengers, each way, per day,
160 pas.sengers, at ifS $480

For carrying the mail 20

Cost of train daily, $75 each way.
500
150

Net receipts for pas.sengers and mail 350
Siity tons freight, daily, each way, 120

tons, at S4 85 $582
Cost of freight trains, $60 each way 120— 4G2

Receipts per day 8l2
" week 4,872

Net earnings per annum $253,334

Estimated cost with T or U rail, §1,500,-

000. Exhibiting earnings equal to nearly 1

7

per cent, per annum, and leaving all the earn-

ings of the road in the transportation of coal

out of the estimates entirely.

In reference to the estimates of cost, it may
be proper to remark, that they are undoubt-
edly safe data for calculation, as a more tho-

rough examination of the route will enable

the company to find a better location to shorten
the distance, and reduce the cost of the work.
On the route first surveyed, a change in the

direction of the road in order to pass by Sa-

lem, and another to include Hudson, is sup-

:-•:.? -v^<..i-. «
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posed to have resulted in an increase of from

five to seven miles in the distance. • • •

The foregoing facts and estimates are de-

rived from the best sources of information

available, and are submitted to the public

with a view to the strictest scrutiny, and a tho-

rough conviction that they are not calculated

to mislead any one in forming a correct judg-

ment of the importance of the proposed work,

or the value of the stock of the company, if

it is prosecuted to completion.

James Stewart, President.

A. G. Catlett, Secretary.

The South and her Railroads.
We think there are signs not to be mistaken, of

a change in the aspect of affairs in the southern

states, which, in a very few years, will fill with as-

tonishment the inhabitants of the whole union.—

Georgia and South Carolina are within a very little

of a complete communication with the great west,

with prospects of a trade which will certainly ele-

vate their seaports to a rank with the most flouri.sh-

ing in the country.

A reference to the articles on the Macon and

Western, and on the Southern, or, more properly,

Western and Southern, railroads, will convince our

readers that we indulge in no unreasonable expecta-

tions.

Sontliern Rallrond Company
Extract from the Report of the Committee

appointed by the Citizens of Vicksburg

to obtain a Charter from the Legisla-

tures of Alabama and Minsissippi ; to-

gether with the Documents accompa7iying

the same.

The committee appointed by a meeting of

the citizens of Vicksburg, on the Cth of

Uccember, 1845, to' solicit charters from

the legislatures of Alabama and Missis-

; sippi for the Charleston and Western
railroad,

report: . L" i.;;-

That those states have, by concurrent acts,

chartered the Southern railroad company for

the objects in view, and a copy of these acts

is hereto appended. '7
The capital is $3,000,000 divided into

shines of §100 each
;
on which $5 must be

paid at the time of subscription, $5 at six

months, and $5 at 8 months, and $5 at 10
months afterwards, and the residue as the

same may be called for by the company, not

exceeding $10 a share in 60 days. The
company is to be organized as soon as $500,-

000 shall be subscribed, for which purpose

books of subscription will be opened in May
next. .v,.A >iv -^

The company has all the necessary pow-
ers to construct, use, and receive the income
of the road perpetuallj% between West Point
and the eastern line of Alabama, and Jackson,
Mississippi, with provisions to connect with,

or in certain contingencies to own, on the
same terms, the links between West Point
and Montgomery, and between Brandon and
Jackson, and with powers to acquire any con-
nected road by purchase and with the assent
of the proper authorities.

The part of the two per cent, fund of Ala-
bama set apart for this route, was by law of!

last year loaned to the Montgomery and West!

Point railroad company, to aid in completing

that link.

The two per cent, fund of Mississippi,

amounting to near $300,000, and most of it

now subject to draft on the United States

treasury, is granted to the Southern railroad

company on certain terms securing its appli-

cation, as a gift, to encourage subscriptions

of stock. These terms are :

1st. That the company be organized, 2d.

That an amount of stock equal to the fund

be subscribed in Mississippi, and either paid

or well secured. And, 3d. That the fund be

paid over to the company no faster than equal

sums shall have been expended by the com-

pany in its road, or else that griarantees satis

factory to the governor shall have been given

that it will be faithfully applied in making

the road to which the act of congress appro-

priatps the fund.

The management rests with nine mana-

gers elected by the stockholders, one appoin-

ted by the stale of Alabama, and one by the

governor of Mississippi. The latter is in ad-

dition required to report to the governor as to

the application of the two per cent, fund, from

which he receives $500 per annum for these

services until the road shall be completed.

The tolls are to be fi.xed annually by the

company, published, and "not changed ofton-

er than once a year," with a restriction that

the annual net profits shall not exceed "25
per cent."

The company, its capital and property, are

exem'pt from taxation until a portion of the

road be completed and brought into actual

use, and then '* such portion may be taxed

the same per centage, and no more upon the

capital expended in the construction thereof,

as lands in the sta'e shall be taxed."

The Alabama subscriptions are to be ap-

plied first to making the road in Alabama,
and the Mississippi subscriptions first towards

making the road in Mississippi. Other sub-

scriptions may be applied to such part of the

work as the company may prefer. Provision

is made for the immediate progress and com-
pletion of the road between Jackson and
Brandon, and for its becoming part of the

Southern railroad company's line, upon their

re-paying the expenditure to be made for its

completion ; in which event, the state releases

and transfers to that company its entire inte-

rest in that road.

The above is a summary of the acts. In

the selection of the route, there is no desig

nation of points between Brandon and Mont-
gomery, and all the advantage is .secured

which a choice of routes on a line of 200
miles in length gives, in the way of favora-

ble surface and cheap rights of way.

We proceed to consider this rajlrpad in re-

ference to— ^ -
•' " " -^ ^i'

1st. Its connection with other railroads.

This road will extend from Jackson, Mis-

sissippi, to Montgomery, Alabama, a direct

distance of 103 miles in Mississippi, and 124
miles in Alabama, or total air line 227 miles,

or about 240 miles on any probable location

of the railroad.

From Jackson it connects with the Missis-

sippi river at Vicksburg, by means of the

railroad now in use. Eventually, it will pro-

bably have a branch to Natchez, and exten-

sions westward from the Mississippi river to-

wards Texas.
At Montgomery it connects with the Mont-

gomery and West Point railroad, of which
about 45 miles are completed, and the re-

mainder of 45 miles principally graded, and
the work in active progress. It is the expec-
tation of the managers to have it completed
to West Point next year.

From this point to the Macon and Western
em railroad is a distance of 53 miles. The
right to construct that connection, as well as

one to Columbus, and thence to intersect the

Montgomery and West Point road, have
been granted ; and there is no doubt that in

one or both those modes, Montgomery will be

connected with the Macon and Western lail-

road. This road binds together the Charles-

ton and Savannah lines, and is within a few
months of entire completion, 101 miles fiom •

Macon to Atlanta. For all practical pur-

poses, therefore, we may consider the South-

ern railroad as the only wanting link in the

chain to bind the Mississippi river to the At-
lantic ocean, both at Charleston and Savan-
nah.

The distance from Savannah to Vicksburg
may be set down at 670 miles.

2d. The uses of this road.

When completed and connected with the

Atlantic and Mississippi termini, it reduces
the time of travel from end to end to about
two days. It reduces travel between Charles-
ton and St. Louis to six days—New Orleans,
three days—Galveston, five days. It brings
down the time of travel Hptwprn. iYjfKfh"'"g'
and Washington city to a little over four

days, and New York five days. And, oa
the completion of the Chatanooga and Nash-
villc railroad, this will be the ordinary route

of travel to Nashville, which will be reached
from Vicksburg in 48 hours.

In regard to freight; it will reduce the I

time of conveyance from New York to Vicks-
[

burg to about ten days, of which six days are

allowed to the sea trip to Charleston and
four for railroad conveyance to Vicksburg.
It will reduce insurance from at le^st 7 per
cent, from New York or Boston to Vicks-
burg down to 1 per cent, or less to Charles-
ton, and none thtnce to Vicksburg. If the

goods be worth 50 cents a pound, this would
be more than half the railroad charge—leav-

ing a profit to the road.

It Would enable a merchant whose pack-

ages are usually valuable, (much beyond 50
cents per pound on the average) to save in

direct expenditure, to have his oiders prompt-

ly supplied, to maintain a large business upon
comparatively light stocks, and to exclude

from the western markets all persons who
shall persist in continuing the risks, delays,

and loss of capital by the cape of Florida

route.

It will open a direct avenue for western

supplies for the interior of Alabama, Georgia
and the Carolinas.

It gives us interior communication between

the most important highways in the world,
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which is not subject to the casualties ofstorms,

wrecks, pirates or war.

It makes the south Atlantic states, identi-

fied, as they are, with us in all respects, to be

neighbors to the great west ; and by this

means, gives assurance of an equitable man-
agement of the government of the United

Slates, by which our interests will be protect-

ed and our prosperity promoted. It gives to

public force that rapidity of motion, which is

the great element of its efficiency, either to

"suppress insurrection or repel invasion."

These things and more does it accomplish

in its general uses. To the country in which

it runs it brings navigable waters without

their overflows, and commerce without hi

zard or interruption. To that country all

times of the year are thus rendered times of

commerce and travel ; supplies from other

places are cheapened, and ilsovvn productions

can reach the market at small cost and at

times to suit the owner.

3d. The probadU cost.

On such subjects certainty and exactness

cannot be attained. We can but use the ex-

perience we have to lead us to rational esti-

mates of the future. Such is our daily habii

in all matters of business.

But we are not Ireadinn^ a new path.

—

Twenty years ago, a short road at Q,uincy,

to carry marble, was all the pioneer we had.

Now we have nearly 4,000 miles of railroad

in actual daily operation in the United States
;

and a great deal more in the rest of the

world. The materials of experience are

therefore sufficiently abundant. The cost of

79 railroads in the United States is given in

the table published in the American Railroad

Journal. The aggregate length of them is

3,723 miles, and the cost is $109,841,460 ;
or

$29,325 83 per mile. ,. ; ;

In the Carolinas and Georgia 785^ miles

cost but £14,063,175, or $17,919 per mile
;

those of North Carolina and Georgia 583^
miles long, cost $8,391,723; or $14,387 12
per mile ; those of Georgia, 337^ miles cost

$5,231, 723, or $16,489 per mile, the Cen-

tral railroad in Georgia, 190^ miles, cost $2,-

551,723; or 13,570 72 per mile; and that

part of the Georgia railroad of 65 miles,

which has been constructed of late years, is

said to have cost less than $12,000 per mile,

including an edge rail ; or as commonly cal-

led, a T rail.

The residue of the railroads on the list, in

the northern and eastern states, amounting to

2,937J miles in length, cost $96,788,295 ;
or

$132,633 23 per mile.

= The reason of this difference of cost in fa-

vor of the southern states, is mainly in the

abundance and cheapness of timber, the ab-

sence of rock excavations, and the low cost of

riaht of way. In all these points, as well as

in the suitableness of surface for a railway, the

route from Jackson to Montgomery for the

ame length is unequalled. To Brandon the

road is almost entirely graded. Beyond Bran-

don to the Alabama line it has been survey-

ed, and (although from want of time, but lit-

tle cafe could be bestowed on the selection of

the line, and it can therefore be improved)

the whole estimate of the engineer for gra-

ding, including culverts, and bridges, is but

$343,439, or 97^ miles, for $3,552 44 per

mile. Appended is a copy of that report in

which the whole cost of the 97 J miles is es-

timated at $1,083,428; or $11,112 per mile

which estimate includes $668,507 or $5,856
48 per mile for iron only ; leaving for all

other items of e.\penditure $414,921 ; or $4,-

225 60 per mile. This report, although we
might not rely entirely upon its estimates, at

least establishes beyond a doubt that the part

of the route surveyed will admit of the cheap

construction of a railroad.

Two of this committee, when in Alabama
made dilligent inquiry as to the surface of the

probable route of this road from the st,ile line

to Montgomery, and not only inspected the

profiles and maps of surveys of several rail-

roads in this region heretofore surveyed but

also procured useful details as to the route

genenilly. These means of information ena
ble us to affirm with great confidence, that

the route in Alabama is more favorable than
it is upon the surveyed line in Mississippi, and
presents no unusual difficulty, with the ex-

ception of the crossing of the Tombigbeeand
Alabama livers ; the cost of which, Ihey sup-
pose, cannot excctd, but will probably be much
short of $60,000, in addition to the usual out

lay. The committee therefore, do not hesi

tate to express the belief that this road can be
made at as small cost per mile as any rail-

road of its length which has heretofore been
examined and presented to the public.

At $8,000 per mile with heavy flat bar, or

$13,000 with Huron, 45 to 50 pounds to the

yard, the whole cost of 240 miles between
Jackson and Montgomery would be $1,920,-

000 on one plan and $2,880,000on the other, to

which must be added for bridges, and the ne-

cessary locomotives, cars, etc., and from it

must be deducted for the parts already gra-

ded on that line.

4ih. The income.
' _•. >

On this point the railroads in use furnish

much experience, of a part of which a table

is appended. It contains all the full state-

ments of length of road and gross income,

which are exhibited in the American Railroad
Journal—being 28 railroads in the northern

and eastern states, including Pennsylvania,

and 9 in the southern states. The 28 in the

north and east in the year 1844 produced a

gross income on 1,320 miles, of $6,190,649;
or $3,693 per mile ; while the southern rail-

roads, of 922J miles long, yielded $2,313,-

623, or $2,50731 per mile, those of the coUon
states of South Carolina and Georgia have
yielded $1,109,392 or 539J miles: or $2,-

055 per mile.

These results were upon 37 companies,
with 2,241| miles of railroads of an average

length of only a fraction over 60 miles each,

while the Boston and Albany railroad of 200
miles length connecting with western trade,

received us much as $5,910 a mile within

the year ; thus manifesting from experience,

(what is so very obvious on abstract reason-

ing) that the receipts per mile of railroad are

immensely increased with the increased line

of railroad placed in connection. As this line

will be 650 to 890 miles long, the most fa-

vorable experience of the shortest lines now •

in use could be fairly applied to an estimate ;-

of income for thi? work,
^;

But waving these considerations, and adopt-
,

ing for an estimate the business of [the two
states of Alabama and Mississippi, the lest

favorable results indicated by the Georgia and
South Carolina railroads, (which are also

subject to the disadvantage, that the Savan-,.
nah competes with the Charleston line for the

traffic of the same country, and thus divides

the business) and we make the following re-

sults:

Item 1st.—^240 miles of road, at a calcula- ' v
tion for the local income of S2,055 per ...

mile gross annual receipts, (the same as
those of the South Carolina and Georgia ../ {'.

roads, and $1,081 less than the Vicks- "
/ .

burg and Jackson railroad, as per tables

annexed) $493,200
Item 2d.—Through travel added, (see •

note,)

40 pass each way daily at 4 per cent, pre- • •

miura 280,320
Item 3d.—Through freights added, (see

note,) 180,000
Item 4ih.—Increased mail pay, (see note,) 36,000 •

Gross annual receipts $999,520

From the gross annual receipts must bo
deducted for expenses. The tables annexed
show upon the northern 28 roads an expense

of 47-62 per cent, on the gross income, and.

upon the 9 southern roads 53-13 per cent, on
the gross income. At the rates furnished by
southern roads on $989,525 of gross income
the 53-13 per cent, for expenses is $525,913
—leaving a net annual income of $463,607,
which on $3,000,000 of cost would be $15-

45 per annum on each share of $100.
If the experience of the Vicksburg and

7ackson railroad were assumed as the basi*

of calculation, for the first item, the

Gross annual income would be $4,848,960
and deducting the 53-13 per cent, for ex-

penses 663,573

there would be a net annual income of. . $585,387

which on 3,000,000 cost would be 19 50 on
each share of stock.

These estimate pretend to no higher cer-

tainty than belongs to reasonable conjectures

derived from experience in like items of oe-

tail. The first, founded on the less favorable

experience, is ^believed to be lower than

the working results of this road will prove ..

with ordinary good management

Demand for Swedish Iron.—In anticipa-

tion of not only a continuance, but a great in-

crea.se, on the present unprecedented demand
for iron, in all parts of ihe continent of Eu-
rope, the Swedish government is bestirring

itself to obtain for that kingdoin a share of

the advantages arising from increased manu-
factures and extended commerce : in order
that the quality of this far famed iron may be
duly appreciated in France, the government
of Stockholm has determined that 10 cases,

containing samples of different sorts, shall be
sent to France, without paying any export

duty. The excellent quality of this iron in

the making of steel is well known and appre-

ciated in this country
;
and enterprising man-

ufacturers and speculators have entered into

binding engagements with the iron masters

-
1 t -mm^-j mttigiisMstii'tim
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of Sweden, for some years to come, that more
than two-thirds of their produce of that metal

shall be sent over to England. This iron is

extensively used in the steel manufactories of

Sheffield, Birmingham, and other large cut

lery and hardware districts, and a large por

tion exported to India, where it is in good de

mand. The steel manufacturers of France
have for many years, been extremely jealous

of the progress making in the steel and cut-

lery of this country, and the general demand
there is for it in every quarter of the globe,

and which has induced them to endeavor to

enter into some arrangement with the Swe
dish iron masters to furnish them annually a

certain quantity of this metal, so as, in a mea-

sure to compete with the factories of England

This first aitempl, on the part of the govern

ment of Stockholm, in allowing its free expor

tation as specimens, is only to induce the

French chambers and the government, if not

entirely to take off the import duty on British

and northern iron, at least to materially re-

duce it—as the tax is so onerous to the pros-

perity of the iron ship builders, railway con-

tractors, and machine manufacturers of every

description, that Ihey cannot obtain a suffi

cient quantity, and of sufficiently good quail
ty, in France, to meet the demands. There
is very little doubt that this obnoxious duly

on foreign iron, will eventually, be repealed,

as the ministers of public works, commerce,
financf, and marine, are strongly in favor of

its reduction.

—

Mining Journal. :.^ ..ft;
_

Progress of Mining in France^ Belgium
and Germany.—The following is the last

current price of shares of several of the com-
panies of the forges and furnaces in the above
named countries: Alais, 3,300 fr. ; Aveyron
coalmines. 6,350 ; Loire and Ardeche, 5,970

;

Zinc (the' Vielle Montagne,) 6,100. The
general meeting of the society of Antinous

and the United Mines, took place on the 25th

inst. The object of this company is the

working of 81 zinc mines (blende,) lead, sil-

ver, copper, and iron ore, situated in the ju-

diciary circle of Cologne. The grant is a

perpetual one, and the capital 80,000/. The
report of M. Rochaz, the .acting manager, was
rcL'eived with great apphiuse by the share-

holder* ;
after which, a new director was elec-

ted. Rl. Simon, who is director goncral of

the tobacco manufactures, was unanimously-

called to the board. Mining operations in

France, Belgium, and Germany, arc rapidly

on the increase, particularly the two huter, in

the working of the extL'ns;ve zinc and iron

mines.

—

Mining Journal.

Railway legislation.—Perhaps the best

method of dealing with the subject of rail-

way legislation would be to pass an act of

oblivion, of which, in humble imitation of the
legislative conciseness of lord Brougham, we
beg leave to suggest the following short form :

Whereas, it is expedient to expunge and en-
tirely obliterate certain circumstances that

have happened within the last year with ref-

erence to railway speculation: And whereas,
it is desirable that certain individuals should
be placed in the position in which they were
this time 12 months: Be it therefore enacted

by and with the consent Lf parliament, that

so much of the last 12 months as relates to

the railway mania should be repealed, and

the last year, so far as railway liabilities are

concerned, is hereby repealed Accordingly.

—

Provided always, that nothing in this act con-

tained shall be construed into a permission to

any person or persons, to forget himself or

themselves on any other subject whatever.

—

And be it further enacted, that this act shall

be known by the name of Lethe's act, or the

act of oblivion. And be it further enacted,

that any one possessed of scrip to the amount
of £20, or being a provisional director of any
railway, shall be allowed to claim the benefit

of this act, which shall be a sufficient answer

to all his railway liabilities. There should,

of course, be the usual clause, that the act

may be amended iu the present session.

—

Punch.

^£^ RAILROAD IRON.^V Tons 2i X } Flat Bar Railroad Iron.

50 " li X J "

8 " 24 X i

15 " 1 X J

with Spikes and Plates, for sale by
A. &. G. RALSTON & CO.,

Im30 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

II

II

M
II

II

BOILER IRON.—55 TONS ASSORTED
Boiler Iron, Nos. 3, 4 and 5, and of widths o!

26, 32 and 36 inches, random lengths, in store, and

for sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,

Im30 4 South Front st., Philadelphia.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Work.s, Morrislown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinerj- ; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from l| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned

outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing

to order, will plea.se give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tires

nade, and thev may rely upon being served accord-

ing to order, aiid also punctually, as a large quantity

jf the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:

NVro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroad

Tacic Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationary

Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,

and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery ; Mill Gearing and Mill

Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

ple and economical construction, and very effective

Iron and P.rass Castings of all descripions.f

T%riCOL.l.'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
1x1 tor Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents

engines and their trains from running off" the track

at a switch, Icil wTong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being

laid down, or removed, withoulcutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, preventing their running oil tlie track. It is

simple in itai construction and operation, requiring

only two Cas.ings and two Rails ; the laltcr, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be

seen at Mcs.srs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-

port, Mas.s., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,

New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee G. A. NICOLLS,

]a45 Reading, Pa.

PATENT INDESTRUCTIBI^E WATER
Pipes. The subscrit>ers continue to manufac-

ture the above Pipks, of ail the sizes and strength

required for City or Country use, and would invite

individuals or companies to examine its merits.

—

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither

color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-

ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,
it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus
forming nature's own conduit of stone The iron

being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,
precludes the pos-^ibility of rust or decay, and ren-
ders the pipe truly indekrrictiMc. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
Basons, and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at

112 Fulton street. New York.
28tf J. BALL & CO.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured b)' them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works lx?ingexten •

sive and the number of hands employed l)einglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs; boxes and bolls for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved pauems,
st5"lc and workmanship.

Mill gearing and Millwright .work generally;

hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen-
ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or GO Wall street, N. York.

KEAUNEV FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size maiife to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York. ,

Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R, Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

CofweT^ Co. !
Philadelphia. Pa.

J. M. L. & W. II. Scovill, Walerbur}', Con.
N. E. Screw Co. » provicence R I
Eagle Screw Co. \

'Tovicence, u. i.

William Parker, Sunt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.
2.'>.000 to .30,000 made weekly. 35 \y

TiieT"subscr rkers^
the .«5ale of

Codorus,
Glendon,

AGEMTS FO^

and Pis Iron.

Back volumes of the railroad
JOURNAL tor sale at the office. No. 23

Chambers street '">•: ' \-; ."^ "-
.^

:

Spring Mill
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully «)licit ihe
p.itronr.gc of pcr^^^ons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of
Pi;j Iron are particularly adapted.

Tliey are also sole Agents for Wa'son's celebrat-
ed Fire Bricks ard prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
L-.

i 59 North Wharves,
JcPH.. T 1, I84C. [Iy4] PhilaMphia, Pa.

ANtlFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rofe and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing bhip Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CinZ Engineer

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now run 4 seasons^ and is still in good condi-
tion. ;-- -v 2vl9ly
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VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land oa Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square teet, with the following buildings

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A mactiine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind ol work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches.

Work shop, 86x35 feet, on Ihe same floor with the

pattern shop.
Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
teet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
lumaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45}
jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

203 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o

Parker st., contain! ug 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:
Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

riiuadelphia. ja4''<

ENGUSH PATENT WIRE RXDPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order bv the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely diflerent principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered
to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon whicn they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the

exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture.

Man}' of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.

They liave been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines, ,

heavy cranes, standin;^ rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional informatioa
required respecting the diflerent descriptions and application will be given bv

Alfred l. kemp,
75 Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States.

Stalement of Trial made ai the Woolwich Royal Dock Yard, of the Patent JVire Ropes, as compared witk
Hempen Ropes and Iron Chains of the same strength.— October, 1841.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES .*ND BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. :::;

PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROCGUT IRON TUBES
From 4 inches to } in calibre and 2 to 13 feet long,

capable of fustaining pressure from 400 to 3500 Iba.

per square inch, witli Stop Cocks, T>, L*, and
other fixtures to suit, fitting logerhtr, with screw
joints, suitable for STEAM, WATKK, GAt<, and for

UX;oMOXlV£ and other STEAM BUlLEK Flom.

Manufactured and for sale by

HORRIS, TASKEUl &> BIonRIS.
Warehouse S. K. Comer of Third & Walnut Btretis,

PHILADELPHIA.

TO LiOCOMOTIVE AND MArilNE: EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pa.'jcal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-

fine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

ipes lor Gas, Steam and other purpo.=es; extra

stron" Tube for Hydraulic Presses; Hollow Pis-

tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manufac-
ttirei and for sale bv

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
War-Tou.se S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
delphia Itf

L A P —W JE L D K D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 l-« TO 5 INCHES DIAMETER,

and
'."> ANT LENGTH, NOT EXCEEDING 17 TEET.

These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Grermany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
. Patentee.

• \. 28 Piatt street, New York.

WIRE ROPES.
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHU
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Naii

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany loriT)

ot head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in thiscoun-

trj^, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All ordere ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, A^etU.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
rnO THOSE INTERESTED INf
X Railroads, Railroad Director^

and Managers are respectfully invi

ied to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented b\

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arrester;'

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freighi

engines, and have been brought tn

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from thi

The ato7e spik7s"nrrf brhad krfacto'r^lirices.oijchi^^ nhich they are

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt, «sed is experienced.

New York ; J. H. Whitney, do-jE. J. Etting, Phil- These Arresters are cons ructcd on
« ^ . .>, „k,

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45 an entirely different pnnciple Irom any heretofore offered to the public

-i^v^ T^u'ivm u ATT p /VArt oi-i rp AArr> r>r> at^ The form IS such that a rotarv motion is- imparted to the heated air,
•pAlbiNl KAILKUAU, btllt' AiNU BUA 1 ^^^^.^ and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-
J: Spikes. The 1 roy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

^^j ^^^^^ ^^^'^ acquired 1 ./ the sparks and dust they are ^parated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ot thecliimney

through openings near its top, from whence the)' fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

off" at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
. Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

fails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Assent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Bdsion.
** Railroad Companies would do woJl to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

the engine by dimini.'^hing the draught or activity of the fire in the lurnace.

These chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They arc now in use

on the foUowing roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain fiuther information in regard to their merits

:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Gcimantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wii
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charlo^lon, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer, EIngineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup'i Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cnyler, President Centra) Railroad Company, Sa\-annah,

Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Soutboin Railroad,

Monroe. Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brookh-n.
Orders for these Chimne3-s and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

ney, of this city or to Hinctly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & KAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rignis, or rights lor one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. PkUadclphia, Pa.^ April (i, 1844.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jtntrnal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locom-Jtive boilers in use on ou
Railroads. This particulai* method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the some from tlie Paten

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of o'.r larger Hotels and Pubnc
Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc.; for Bath houses, Hatter.';, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers. Morocco
dressers. Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers. Pork batchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmer.*,* Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Warminfr Buildings,
^nd for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers .^t. New "iork.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS.

V DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of anv pattern
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctually executed and lorwarded lo any part ol the country

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minues. \. .......;: ..- . lyi

:\pii^.

'^•^>::

-.^^lit^ '^
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RAY'S EaALIZING KAIliWAY TRUCK—THE SIJBSCRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of Mew

York, expressly for the manufactureof the newly patented and highly ap~

pr )ved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is readv to receive orders lor

b lilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United

Spates, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on saveral

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

titicates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,

such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks Ibrward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, l>e executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9th street, East

river, (o{ which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

Nnu York; May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Kay's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofl the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., October 6, 1845. ISigned,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.
I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T.L.Smith,

JtTscy City, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.
For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and

ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Long Island Railroad Depot, \ [Signed,] John Leach,
Jamaica November \2,\S^.\ lyl9 Sup't Motive Power. ;

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

pped of the Vof ballaftting

HERRON'S I3IPROVEMENTS IN RAIL- GO and 70 lbs. rails laid in the nsnal way. The propr

way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav- ! elors of a road, lurnishing approved materials in the

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail- ; first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on

ways, compared with tne best tracks in use. This saving, his pan n. he most perfect manner, with recent im-

is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased
j

provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the
\
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri

guperior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
|

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and

gain alone may amount to 20 per cent. or. the usual
.
iron laslenings as may be required, <ind keeping said

load of an engine.—2J, In consequence of the thorough ' track in jvrfect adjustvient, under any trade not exceed-

combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this
|

ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in pa.ssen

track it will be maintained in a belter condition than
|

ger transportrtion, tor Ttco humlred dollars jmr mile per

any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.— anmim* To in.sure the faithful perfonnance of this

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
I
contract, h« will pledge one-fourth )( i»e cost of con-

saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the fccar |.«itruction, with the accruiui,' iniercbt lereon, regularly

and tear of the engines and cars, by the even surface and
}

vested, until the completion of the co. Tact. So that a

elastic structure of the track.—lih, The great security to
I
company, by securins payment to the ui. '°rsij:ned r.l the

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the specified period, will have only 8750 per mile lo pay for

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—.'jth. The absence the workmanship on the track," without any char;: !being

cf^ar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls, made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p^ ,ments,

embankments and bridges—Gth, The great advantage

of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction ofnoise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permancrU and

perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity ol

transit. To which may be added the great increase ol

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-

tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-

manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from ^,300 to S'l.OOO per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 to 50 lbs. per yard, will bt» equal in efiect to

for maintenance of way, and amount wiih'* id, l>eing

made from the large margin of profits that will re^-uft

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
Civil Ensciv/xr and Patentee.

No. 277 SoiUA Tlnth St., Pkiladelphia.
* A general average of the repairs done on six oCilie

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ol

from .six to eight years' use has been found to exceed SOJ.t

per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
few roaas in this country carry as much as 100,000

tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

reduction upon those ratet will be mads. lyl

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation througnout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per-

sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it oflfers pecuUar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and fiwight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, limber, stone, cement, etc.

[t is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One uquare " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum ... 5 00

ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS.

THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Piatt St. NT. •"

(Sx Adv.)
F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail

Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (Sec Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVR.
NOR, Patterson, N. J. {See Adv.)
VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near

Morriptown, N. J. (See Adv.)
NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa, .

(Sec adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.) ?
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (S>.cAdT.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH AD.\MS, Engineer, South Boston,
STILLM AN, A LLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y. !,

PH(£N IX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY. Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass,

Ji^kA .. ^. . :^.^.M>mJ...^:: ^
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BlOSTOX AND PROVIDENCE RAIL.-
rodd. Passenger Notice. Summer Arrange-

^ ^^ fc ment. On and after Mon- jjy|^i^^i^^ day. April 6. 1846. the Pas- -mniday, April 6, 1846, the Pas-

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via*Sronington.
Leares Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trainvleave Boston at 7i a.m.

and 4 p.iu., and Proyidence at 8 a.m. and 44 p.m.
Deioam trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12i m.,

3} p.m., and 6j p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
ana 9i a,m. and *2i and 54 p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at JUa.m. and
5} p.m. Leave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and 3} p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Suft.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains al

the Foxboro' Station, lo and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket, At the Sharon Station, to and frr m
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,
to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAIL.ROAD.
Upper Roa'.e, Boston to Portlaud via, Reading.

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do-

ver, Great Falls, South & North

((

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, iai6. ,,g.^*i^

Ac|x)mmodat\on Trains, daily, ^Mli
except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 41
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 44 p.m. 'cepted.

Jj" The morning Accommodation Trains from;ijcave Troy at 6i A.M.
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the ^ . •

•

trains of the Boston, and Worcester and",Western
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the I4 p.m. train from Bostcm.
New York Train via Long Isls^ Railroad :

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.tn.,dai-i
ly, except Sunday. 1

Leave Worcester for New York, abou* 10 a.m.,
stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich lor Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 41 p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.
Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or lar<'e
quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
dent.

53r Fares arc L'.ss whenpaid for Tickets than w\en
mid in the Cars. <0
3ily J. W. STOWELL, Supt.

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Summer ArrangeTnent, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Pas-senger Trains
will leave daily, TSundays excepted.) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 74 a.m. and 24 p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 74 a.m., 24 and 44 p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 74 and 114 a.m., 2j, 44 and

•i nin.

Boston for Reading at 74, 9, and II4 a.m., 24, 44,
G and 8 p.m.

Portland for Boston at 74 a.m., and 3 p.m.
Gieat Falls for Boston at 6| and 94 a.m., and 41

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6|, 84, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 6| p.m.
Reading for Boston at 64, 7i and 9| a.m., 13 m.,

14, 5 and 7j p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 950 in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate ol the price of a Ticket for every StSOO
additional value.

CHAS. MINOT, Svp^H.

TROY AND GREENBUSH RAII..ROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains will be run on

this Road as follows, until

further notice, Sunda)^s ex- :gi

(I

({

C(

It

i<

<l

74

84
"

94 "

104 "

114 "

1 P.M.
2 "

3 "

4 "

5 "

51 "

64 "

Leave Albany at 7
« c, 8
i( II g

" 10
" " 11

12

14
'2\

34
44
54
6
7

M
It

<l

(I

<l

AM.

M.
P.M

ti

C(

• IC

II

M

fj- The 64 a.m. and 3 o'clock p.m. runs from
Troy, to Boston runs.

The 13 m. and 6 o'clock p.m. trains Irom Boston
runs.

j;^ Passengers from Albany will leave in the

Boston Ferry Boat a* the foot of Maiden Lane.
which starts promptly ai the time above advertised.

Passengers will be taken and left at the principal

Hotels in River Street, in Troy, and at the Nail
Works and Bath Ferry.

L. R. SARGENT,
Superintendent.

Troy, April 1st, 1846. . I* Aj

SUMMER ARRA.XGEMENT.—NEW YOl K
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from Afril

** GS* 1^ I^ until further notice, will j.^^
SimiSkSSS^ run daily (Sundays except- ^PH'
ed) between the city of New York and Middletown
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows: V

FOR VASSesOEtlt— . ,,

Leave New York ai 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletownat64A.M. and 54 P.M.

Fare redcced to SJl 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and baths can be had
on the steamboat. v •" '7~'.J*."^" "."•*',

FOR FRE.'Girf

New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station
where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane'and West sts.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Snpt
March 25tb, 1846.

Stages ran daily from Midd!etown, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Alontrocje, Towanda. Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

Leave

;

i^EW YORK & HARLiEM RAILROAD
1^ CO.—Summer Arrangement.

Oq and after Friday, May 1st, 1846, ^jffjr
the cars will run as follows : <^ttm^

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,
4 3i), 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m. '

Leave City Hall for Fordham and Willisms'-
Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m,, and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
G 30 p. m.

Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuo-
kahoe, Hart's Comers and White Plains,, at 7 ant
10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,
.?nd 7 p.m.
Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.

Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at t
vai. 5 p. m.

The freight trein will leave the City Hall at I

j'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock
in the morning.

On Sunday.s, the White Plain.* train will leave the
""ity Hall ai 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m.; will leave
White Plains at 7 a. m. ana 6 p. m.
On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams 'Bridge

rains will be regulated according to the state of^
weather. 18

ti^mUatH^^ ,.:. . . ..V,.. „_),,.l^,:jj..^.
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B' RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

I8i6 . . SpringArrangement.

,

Commencing April 1st.

--WESTERN

1946^g
N

Pas.'ien^er trains leave daily, Sundays excepted

—

Boston 7i p. m. and 4 p. m. for Aloany.
»IAll>any 6t, " and2l •" forBoBton.
\Springficld7 "and! " for Albany.
Springfield? " and U " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy :.

Leave Boston at 7i a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6i p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at 13} m.
Leave Albany at6| a. m., arrive at Springfield at

i ra., dine, leave atli p. m., and arrive at Boston
6i p. m.
Leave Albany at 2} p. m., arrive at Springfield at

8J p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, Ji5 j fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, .t2 75.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)
between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C A. Read,
agent, 27 Stale street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,
Albany. JAMES BARNES,

Superintent and Engineer.
Western Railroad OflSce, )

Springfield, April 1,1846. $ 14 ly

EW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
I'alo to Cincinnati.

j^*i^ Passengers destined for

Colitmbus and Cincinnati,

TROY RAILROADS. -IMPORTANT No-
tice.—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, forming

a continuous track from Boston

to Buffalo and Saratoga Springs.

This road is new, and laid with the heaviest iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this road con-
necting at Greenbush each way with the trains to

and from Boston and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbush daily at H p.m. and 6 p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from Boston ; leave Troy at 7| a.

m. and i\ p.m., or to connect with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this road between Troy

and Albany. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

O,, Louisville, Ky., St, Louis, Mo^ Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburgj Naiches. New Orleans, and all interme-

diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-

tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamiwats
at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is new and just opened
[laid with heav'y Iron,] to Mansfield,

distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbdsto Xcnia
over gravel and Macadamized Rofid,

(the best in the state,) in new coaches,

aistance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,

from Xcnia to Cincinnati, distance.... 65 "

Time.

From Buffalo to Sandusky 24 hours.

Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. 'o Columbus .... 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati

over this route, including delays.

Fade.

From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin «6 00
" " " " Steerage 3 00
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
" " thrmigh to Cincinnati 8 00

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare through

{Tarn Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

availingthemselvesofthe benefit ofa contract existing

between the .said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing

121 miles (ravel by good Railroad and 88 miles by
Stage, in crossing from Lake EIrie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 30 hours.

Passengers destined for St. Louis, or any point

below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly

half the expense, over the Chicago end Peoria route

to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a

short time be reduced, Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

. ,. . B. IIIGGINS, S^ij^t, etc.

'
'

' M. 4- S. C. /?. R. Co.

Sandii!:ly City, Ohio.

in^on da

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD*
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leare Frankfort for Lex-
ington daily^ at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Uis^

tance, 28 miles. Fare Sl25.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after l5th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankfort, other hours as above.

35ly

BALTIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti- ,j;J5T

_____ more and York.—The Passenger •^JWft
trains mn daily, except Sunday, as follows:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 3i p.m.
Arrives at 9 a.m. and 6J p.m.
Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8
Leaves York for Coltimbia at. . IJ p.m. and 8
Leaves Columbia for York at. .8 a.m. and 2

p.m.
a.m<
p.m*'

Pare.

Fare to York. $] 50
** Wrightsville 2 00

"M- Columbia 2 12i
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg S9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10
Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Gettysburg. . 3
In connectioi^with the afternoon train at 3 1 o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at 5j p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, S^p't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

AL.TIIWORE AND OHIO RAILBOAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal*

timore every morning at 1\ and

B

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi«

est H rail—which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road
connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and inter-

mediate place.?. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 7i a.m.
and I p.m. and Of p.m., or to connect with the trains

for the wesst; leave Schenectady at 2§ a.m., 8j a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3f p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
Buffalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THi: ONLY niRKCT HOfTE.

No change of pa.ssengi'r, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy tor Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake George and White Hall at 7| a.m.,

(arriving one hour in advance of the train from lumbus at night,

Albany,) and at 3J p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga
at 9 a.m. and 3j p.m., (reaching Troy in time for

the evening boats to New York.) Cars als^j leave

Troy for the Burrough at oj p.m. and 7 p.m., con-

necting wiih packet boats for the nortli. This lakes

pas.sengcrs from New York and Boston to Montreal
in 41 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as anv other. The steamboats to and from New
York land within a few steps of the railroad ofhce,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dil-

fereiit railroad lines at the doors of principal hotel.««,

thus saving all necessity for, and annoyance from,

hack drivers, cabmen, rimners, etc.

3. 1846. ly 3-2

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

Take Cars to Xenia, 65

miles ; take Stage to Mans-

miles; thence by Cars to Sandii

THE

Cmnberland at 8 o'clock, pR.ssing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting dailv each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winehester Trains at

Hai-pers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Biowns-

field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, SelT^^f
ar.dPitu^urgh. Timeof arrival hi both Cum-

miles to the Lak-i thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230 1

»^^'«"'l.'''"'*^^«'^?"°^^ 5* P- ^: /are between
„;i„_

'
Ithose poinLsS'?. and 4 cents per mile for less distan-
ces. Pare through to Wheeling SI 1 and time aboat
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to \^'heeling

$13, to Fiusburgh 812. Extra train dailv except

M.,

miles

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky ^ . 88
" " Santiu-sky to BuflaJo, Cabin 6
" " " " " Steerage 4

Fare by this route, alihough the cheapest across Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick ct 4 P
the slate, will be reduced in a short time, railroad 'and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

00
00,
50'

lengthened, and speed increased.

Leave Cincinnati in iLe morning, arrive at Co-

Lcavc Columbus in

dusky same day
the morning, arrive at San-

WASHINGTON BCA-NCII.
Daily trair.s at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M.
from Washingtofl, connecting daily v ilh the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Wat-hingtor.
J,fa^e Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive ^^^ ^j^^ ^^^ j,^^,^^ p^j.^ ^^ ^y jj,^^^^ between

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Gars not ih
Ba,tin,o,e and Washington, in either direction, 4

and east lor Niagara tall.-., Canada, Saratoga ^-^^ f^intermeiiiate distances. sl3yl

RAILROAD lRON.~THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Plicenixville, Pa., isex-

Aug

BOILER IRON.—«« TONS ASSORTED
Boiler Iron, Nos. 3, 4 and 5, and of widths of

26 32 and 36 inches, random lengths, in store, and

lor sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,

Im30 4 South Front st., Philadelphia.

Spring.*, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash
ington, or Philadelphia.

Pa.s.'H.'ngcrs should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co- pected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as iliis route is September, and will be capable of turning out 30 to

the only one that secures 56 miles [this road is run 40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
over in 2h. 50m.,] mo:^t railroad which is new, and prepared to receive orders to ihal extent, deliverable
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
the state. pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be best imported,
reduced. B. HIGGINS, St//?'/, etc.

j
pig IRON —They arealso receiving weekly 150

M. ^ S. C. R. R. Co. to 200 tons of No. 1 Phcrnix Foundry Iron, well
Sauduskii, Ohio. 'adapted for light castings.

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
79 Water St., Nrw York.

BACK V01.UMES OF THE RAIL.ROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office, No. a3

Chambers street S8tf

;<4&«i .v'.l.mA. j/'-jT "jf^ V^
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SOUTH CAROIiINA RAIIiROAD.—rjk
._ Passenger Tr.in nnis daily Irom Charleston

,

on the arrival of the boats from

_ Wilmington, N.C., in connection

witu irains on the Georgia, and Western and All

tic R-iilroads^-and by st.ige lines and steamers con-

nects with the Montgo nery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.

Fare through from Charleston to Montgooiery

d lii V S2C 50

Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

D.'catnr and Tiiscumbia 22 00

The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and A tlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by

the West Point and Montgomery Hailroad.

Iy25 JOHN KING, Jr, Asrent.

W ITTIiE MIAMI RAILROAD.—

1

846.—
JLi Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily. ,^g.^"\

Ct:N i'RAL. RAIL.ROAD-FROM SAV4.N-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

*ff^^ This Road is open for the trans-

^^^ poruiion of Passengers and ;^
Freigui. Rates of Passage, §8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generallj'. . . 50 cts. per hundred.

On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On hrU. wet (except molasses
and oin ;B1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast- ., t
ings for mills, and unboxed '- ' " ^""^

machinery 40 cts. per hundred.
On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.
Goo ;» addressed lo F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commis.sion. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't Transportation.

THE W13STRRN AWD ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in pj eration to

Oothcftloga, a distance ofSO miles, and connects
daily (Sundavs « xcepted) with the Georgia Rail-
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly
line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
tbn, Huntsvilh, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, M'-irfreesborough, Knox-
ville andNastiviilc, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

anj' of these place*!.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, A rril I6th, 184& lyl

£~~i EORGIA RAILROAD." from"AU-\M GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES.
AND WESTERN AND ATI,.» STIC BAILIiOAD FROM AT-
LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA 80 MILES.

and after Tuesday, May 5ih,:

until further notice, two passenger trains will be

run—leciving Cmcinnati daily (Sundays excepted)

at 9 a. m. and 1 i p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 6 o'clocW 50 min. a. m., and 2 o'clock 40 min. p.m.

On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 59 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on Elast

Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fiUy dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or sgent, and freight paid at

the rate of a passage lor every ji5()0 in value above
'hat amount. W. "H. CLEMENT,

10 Superintendent.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and4a'* ^ ^
We>ieiii and Atlaniic Railroad now fornis a con
linuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenania River, in Cass Co.,
Creorgia.

Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-
caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnet", and Furniture
per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlerv, drugs, etc., per
100 lbs '. 95 "

• " Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc G5 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,
etc

33i««
" Molasses, per hogshead S9 50; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers 5J10-50; children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, 37.
German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will \ e carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

Goods consigned lo S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded tree of commissions. Freight mav be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
CA. En^. a»d Qen. Agent.

Augusta, CM. 91 1845 ; ^44 ly

pREAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE! VIA
' jr Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-
don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 44 P.M., Phila-

delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at Cj A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at ?ny point, by this line, reach-

ing Richmond in el^-rm, Petersbui^ in thirty" nrn!

a half hours, and Charleston, S. C, in two dayi irom
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston S21 00
" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

'S^utAern Ticket Office, adjoining the Washsngton
Railroad OJfux, T>"-^n street, Baltimore, to

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

MARAMEC iROIf WORKS FOR SALE.
By Authority of a power of Attorney from

Messrs. Massey and James, I will sell at'Public

Auction, at the Court House in the city of St. Louis,
on MONOA Y, the 2nd ri/rij of Nofemher next, the

above named valuable IRUr^ Yv'ORh.S—together
with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on
which there are severaU'a^Kf/'.'c and productive I-^arms

open and in cultivation.

The Marameclron WorksaresituatedattheMarit-
mec Big Spring, in Crawford Co., Mo., and consist

of 1 BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
1 REFININGFORGE, with large Hammerfor ma-
king Blooms and Anchonies;

a CHEFFEUY FORGES for Drawing Bar Iron

;

1 ROLLING MILL tor Rolling Blooms into Bars
and Plates;

1 SAW AND 1 GRIST MILL,
All within 3 K) Yards of the head of the spring.

There are 2 lar?e frame Coal Houses, and all other

Buildings necessary, such as Shops and Houses for

the workmen.
This Spring is one of the larsrest in Missouri, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7.000 cubic feet of wa-
ter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore
has been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace ; it is the Spccvlar Iron 0/«, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaustible.

—

It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feel above the level of
the Maramec River; the ore is entirely uncovered,
and there is an ea?y descent and a good road from
it to the furnace.

The lands have been carefully selec'ed by one ot

the owners with a view to the interest rnd conve
nience of the Works, and are situated principally on
ihe Maramec River and its iributaries, embracing
the best bottom Innds and water powers. The fol-

lowing delatched tracts, comprized in the above
quantity, were selected for the advantages ihey pos-

sess;

I83i ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 3,

near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-

cure a very valuable Mill power on the Brancn
Spring and a good landing on the Gasconade
River.

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the

Works ; entered to secure an extensive and val-

uable Ore Bank 2J miles from the Maramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

320 ACRES in T. 38 N. of R. 4 W. in Sec. 23
and 28,af!ording an exten-Mve and valuable water

power on the Maramec river.

160 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 3 W. in Sec. 4, em-
braces two inexhaustible and valuable Ore Banks
and is U miles from Water nower sufficient for

a furnace and Grist Mill, and is distant 6 mile*
from the above site on the Maramec.

80 .-^CRES in T. 37 N. of R. 8 W. in Se<-. 33, in-

cluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
distant IJ miles from water power on the waters
ol the Gasconade River, in Puhiski<^*o., sufficient

for Furnace and Mills. All those Banks are of

the same Wind as the one at the Works, and deem-
ed inexhaustible.

I LOT, conuining nearly one Acre, on the South
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 Miles above the

town of Heimann,purchasedf)ra warehouse and
landing, and is one of the best landings on the

River.

The lands above described are well timbered, and
have been selected with a view to have an ample
.supply of wood and coal, for fences, building und
other purposes. There are on the land valuable

quarries of Limestone well alapted for Fluxes for

the Ore, and also gotxl quarries of Rock suitable for

building. There are also on the land a great num-
ber the finest kind of Springs. A large por»ion of

the lands are bottoms well adapted to the production

ofCom and other crops. The Works are situated

in a very pleasant and healthful part c.f the cn-'n- ,

tr\'. The M?.ramcc ore is bcl'ev«»d to be admirably I

adapted to the uianufacture of steel.

A further description ot the nro|>cny at this time

is con.«idered unnecessary, as iho!-e wishing to pur-

chase will no doubt view the proner'v, wt ich wiil

be shown by the Agent, residing at the works.

The terms of payment requited wiil Xjh one third

of the purchase money in hand aiid the balance in

three equal annual paymciiis, secured by mortgage
on all lite property.

A more particular description of the property will

he given, and further conditions of the sale made
known, on the day of sale.

Jno. F. Armstrong, Agent
St. Louis, Jane 6, 1846.

O" The Louisville, (Kv.,) Journal, Cincinnati
Gazette, Tribune(Portsmou'h,0.,) N ishvilie Whig,
Pittsburg Gazette, National IntelUcencer, Unit«l
States Gaaette, (Phila.) Railroad Jijumal (N. Y.,)

acd Boston Atlas, will publish the above once a
weei: until the 20th day of October next, and send
bills to this office for .settlement, and mark price on
first pdper. 1 8t25 .

RAILROAD SCALES.—THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re- •

quested to EUicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, thev have been the in-

ventors, pnd the first lo make platform scales in the

United States ; supposing that an eipwrience of 80
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the liearers and fulcrums are made of the
best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending •

across the pit, the upper part of the scale only l>eing

made of wood. E. Ellicoit has made the largest

'

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was '

one hundred and twenty feci, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draf\. It was put on the
Mine Hill and Schuylkill Hrven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to'

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factor)', 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North ."ith street,

lv25 Philadelphia, Pa.

RAILROAD IRON— 11 QO TONS VKRY
Best English Rails, readv to be delivered.

—

These Rails weigh 60 lbs., the lineal Yard, are 3|
inches deep ; 4 inches deep at base ; 2i inches wide
at top ; 17i feet long, except one-tenth of 15 and 12|
feel in length.

A first rale Steam Pile Driver built by " Dunham
<^ Co.," has never been in use, is in perfect order^

and for sale a bargain ; also 12 Railway Passenger
Cars that have never been used, which will be sold

very low. DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
June 1. 30 WaU Street

%
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R'
ICH & CO'S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from damp-

ness, as well as fireand Ihief

proof.

Particular attention is invit-

kCd to the following certificates,

Iwhich speak for themselves:

TEST No. 10.

Certificate from Mr. Silas C. Field, of Vicksburgh,

Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14th *ult., the store owned
and occjipied by me in this city, was, with its con-

tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,

liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and

•which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-

ed until 16 hours alter it was tnken Irom the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not

even discolored. I deem this test .sullicient to show-

that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

Certificate from Judge BatiuUe, of Denton, Mississippi.

In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safe.s, which was in the fire at the burn-

ing of my law oifice, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th- of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. ofthat day.

The building was entirely consumed ; and [ take

pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said .safe, had theglue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves of the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and some of the writing which
was ol blue ink, was also left whoUy uneflaced and
not in the least laded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect securitjr against fire.

Bm the .safe tumbled over during the fire, andbein^*

healed red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the look bent, so that ii

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken

open. John Battaile.

Beaton, Miss., Decemljer 27,1845.

Still ntlier Tests in the Great Fire of Jvlv 19, 1845.

The undersigned purcha.sed of A. S. Martin, No
138J Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent

Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 5;

Exchange place. The store was entirely consumet'

in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19tl

inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hour
aller, and on opening it, the bo<.)ks and papers wen
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightl-

•vvet—the leather on some of the liookt- w;)f;p?rchcc'

be extreme heat. RrcBARns dkCRONKHiTE.
^ew V (iiK.'ilst .July, 1>^1:>.

One of Rich's Improved Salamnmlcr Safes, whicl

1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin

138J Water street, agent for the manufacturer, wa^

exposed to the ma'-t intense heat during the lat<

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupieH

No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed ; the

s.Tfe loll from the 2'i storv, alioiit 1.^ It-et. into tlieeel

.ar, and remained there 14 hours, and when found,

I

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should

judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by tire. I deem thi.-i urd'jjil .sifii-

cient to confirm tuUy the reputation that Rich's safe

has alreadv ohtaine>l for preserving its content

against all hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bi.oodgood.

New York, 21st July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man
1-er, and can be made to order at short notice, of an

size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelrv

etc Prices from *50 to $500 each. For sale bv

A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,
'

138* Water st., N. Y.

Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street. New
Orleans.

Also by Lewis M. Hatch, 120 Meeting stree

Chailwton, S. C. 16 M

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from" insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of Utlers palerU to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-

portunity o[ improving their roads on terms very a''-

vantageous to the varied inlerest.s connected v -..

their construction and operation; roads having ic

ase flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such

are permanently available by the plan.

W, Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Ciml Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. O. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the piotcssion, may be construct-

ed under hi.'? advice ot personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be poA paid.

R-A1I.KOAO IKUiN Ai\U LOCOAlUllVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
M r. gotf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

T.Ai:. x'.ii.vyOAOii^t MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

Situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines. Jack screws, Wronght iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) ot

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, alpo with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other w heels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
£;45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH H 1 L L, P H I L AD E LP HI A, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent C Whed'Combined and 8 Wheel LocomotiTes of the fuUowing dctcrip-

tions, viz

:

-^ Class 1, IS^inches Diametergof Cylinder, x 20 inihts Stin]<e.

2, 14* " " " X 24

\\, Hi - '
" •* X 20

4, 12i " " " X 20

(I

u

u
14i
12X
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Atlaatie and St* Lawrence Railroad Co<

Proceedings of a Meeting of the Atlantic

and St. Lawrence Railroad Company, held

at Montreal on the Zdth of July, 184(5.

The board oi directors of the Atlantic and

St. Lawrence railroad company, beg leave

to report :

That an act of the provincial parliament

of Canada, amending the charter of the com-
pany, was passed on the 9th June last—this

act is laid on the table, and the directors are

happy to state, that it places the company in

a position more favorable for the proper con
trol of their affairs.

That since the meeting of the proprietors,

held on the 15th of April last, the operations

and disbursements connected with the com-
pany's affairs, have been confined to the pro-

secution of necessary surveys, which have

been extended over a distance of about 70
miles, and have resulted most satisfactorily,

as will be seen by the engineer's report in de-

tail, to be read by the treasurer.

That an agreement has been entered into

with the Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad

company, of Maine, providing for mutual
corporation, in the prosecution of the general
undertaking, and containing such provisions

as it has been deemed necessary to agree
upon, preparatory to commencing an outlay
on a work whose success is so much depen-
dent on uniform action by the two companies.
This agreement is laid before the mee'.ing

for the information of proprietors.

That on the 4th inst., the Atlantic and St.

Lawrence railroad company commenced the

actual construction of their portion of the

work, by breaking ground at Portland, at

which ceremony delegates from this board at-

tended by invitation, and they report that

from tha enthusiasm manifested by the au-
ttiorities and citizens of Maine, no doubt
need be entertained of the American portion
of the line being energetically prosecuted to

the point of junction at the frontier. The
directors have also gratefully to acknowledge
the hospitable and flattering reception tender-
ed to their delegation, and to other Canadian
stockholders present, and the strong feeling

of mutual interest which prompted the most
anxious solicitude for the success of the Ca-
nadian enterprize.

The directors having thus detailed the exact
progress made in the company's affairs since

j

the last meeting, beg to state that the propri
etors have now been called together, in re

demption of the pledge given at the general
meeting of the 32J JanuarV; that before en
tering upon the execution of any portion of
the work (surveys excepted,) a meeting of
the proprietors should be called, at which all

parties interested might be represented, for
the purpose of decidng on future proceed-
ings, and it is with much regret that they
find the scripholders in England have not
availed themselves of the opportunity thus
afforded, of assisting in the final decision ol

the company's affairs. In their absence, it

is the duty of the directors to lay before
the meeting certain correspondence which
has passed between them and the gentlemen
composing the London committee, and which

they regret to state indicates a partial with-

drawal of confidence in the undertaking, in

the English proprietors.

In reference to this correspondence, it must
be remarked, that no information has been

given to the directors to show the amount of

interest in the company held by the dissen-

tients.

Although the directors are assured that

they have the legal right to resist the de-

mand of any parties for the return of the de-

posit paid, yet they feel that to justify a resis-

tance of this demand, and their recommend
ing a prosecution of the work in the face of

such a claim, they must be assured as well

of the entire and cordial support of the re-

maining proprietors as of their being placed

in such a position as would warrant a just

confidence in their ability to proceed, inde-

pendent of any assistance- from dissentient

scripholders.

As the decision which the directors expect

to arise from the action of the present meet-

ing must be final as to the success or aban-

donment of the enterprizf", they feel it their

duty solemnly to record their unanimous
opinion, that never since the first agitation of

this great work, have there existed such im
perative reasons for its formation by the citi-

zens of Montreal and of eastern Canada.

The adoption of free trade as the commer-
cial policy of Great Britain, and the legisla-

tive enactment in the United States, made to

engross as far as possible the carrying trade

from the great lakes and the SL Lawrence,
have, in their opinion, in their application to

Canada, greatly increased the previous ne-

cessity for the Montreal and Portland rail-

road, and sufficiently indicate the importance

of emulating the enterprize of their republi

can neighbors, and of opening new channels
for that xjommerce which otherwise must be

diverted from the St. Lawrence, that the

merchants of Montreal cannot possibly main-
tain a competition with those of the United
States, unless they possess equal facilities of

intercourse, which this railroad will afford,

and that the directors must infer a disastrous

reaction in the value of property in this city,

unless those interested therein take instant

and energetic means to meet the exigencies

of their position, and the crisis which has

now arisen. Finally, it only remains to re-

peat, as the revised and deliberate opinion of
this board, that the outlay contemplated on
this railroad, must prove highly remunera-
tive to the proprietors, as is shown at length

in the able report of the chief engineer here-

with.

But while expressing their undiminished
confidence in the merits of the enterprize, the

directors arc bound to state, frankly and can-

dedly, that their views do not appear to be

shared by their fellow citizens generally

—

and that from the stockholders themselves,

they have not received that cordial support

which they had a right to expect from their

election—a large number of shares remain

in default, and in many other cases much he-

sitation has been shown in the payment of

the first instalment—indeed, it may be re-

marked, in justice to such of the English

subscribers as intended their stock to be bona
fide investments in the work, that the apathy

evinced in Canada might well warrant their

belief in the inexpediency of its prosecution.

Strongly impressed, however, with the pa-

ramount importance of the interests contin-

gent upon the construction of this railroad,

the board ol directors consider it their duty,

once again, to appeal to the proprietors, and
the Canadian public generally, recommend-
ing renewed effort to obtain subscribers, pre-

paratory to a meeting which they propose to

call for the 17th August next, when, should

they not have received that additional sup-

port which they conceive to be necessary,

this board will be prepared to advise, that so

far as it can be legally effected, the enterprize

be abandoned, from the want of sufficient

means to carry it out ; on the other hand,

should the proposed appeal afford sufficient

evidence of a determination on the part of

the chizens of Montreal, and the adjoining

districts, to complete the road, the directors

are prepared to recommend to the proprietors

the immediate letting of the contracts for the

first thirty miles from Montreal to St. Hya-
cinthe, and the adoption of such further

course as will enable them to prosecute the

work cautiously, but successfully.

All which is respectfully submitted, - '

G. MoFFATT, President.

Montreal, 30lh July, 1846.

Mr. Mofiatt explained that the present

meeting was intended to be held on the first

of the month, but had been deferred to that

day to give an opportunity to the English
subscribers to send representatives ; but it ap-

peared that none had come.
Resolved, 1, That this meeting do approve

of the course followed by the board of direc>

tors, as being in conformity with the recom-
mendations of the general meetings of 22d
January and 15lh April last, as well as with
the suggestion of the provisional committee
in London—and that the report now read be
received and adopted.

Resolved, 2, That it is highly gratifying to

this meeting to learn from t!ie report of the
chief engineer, that the survey has thus far

proceeded most satisfactorily, and that the fa-

cilities presented by the route, both in Cana-
da and in the United States, greatly exceed
the favorable anticipations previously formed
in relation to the railruad.

Resolved, 3, That the actual commence-
ment of the American portion of the railroad

and the zeal manifested by the authorities and
citizens of Maine, afford the strongest evi-

dence that the Canadian line can proceed
with the utmost reliance of being met by
them at the frontier, and that no means should
now be left untried to redeem the pledges
given of hearty co-operation by the inhabi-

tants of this province.

Resolved, 4, That this meeting learns with
much regret, that a number of the scriphol-

ders in England have expressed their desire

to abandon the undertaking, by requiring re-

payment of their deposits—a demand which
this company will more fully consider at their

next meeting. But they continue m the be-

lief, that the important interests involved in
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t^e prosecution of ibis work, arising from the

altered commercial policy of Great Britain,

dictates renewed exertion in Canada, before

it would bu prudent to entertain a proposal

involving the sacrifice of the expenditure al-

ready incurred, when the prospects of the in-

vestment proving highly profitable, are daily

augraentm^.

Resolved, 5, That the stockholders present

at this meeting are with great reluctance,

compelled to express their acquiescence in

the view of the position of the corporation

set forth in the report now read, and to de-

clare that unless a more correct appreciation

of the merits of this railroad be evinced in

Canada, the enterprize cannot proceed for

want of adequate means. They would,

therefore, most earnestly entreat their fellow

citizens to consider that un the prosecution of

this undertaking must now mainly depend
the future prosperity of Montreal and its vi-

cinity
;
that to this work the merchants and

landholders must look for important aid in

that keen competition which the free trade

policy of the British government has brought
to our threshold ;

and that by it the resources

of the eastern townships will be rapidly

opened up, their manufacturing capabilities

developed, and their general trade directed to

this mart; thus securing to us the supply oi

a numerous and increasing population, which
otherwise will inevitably be lost through the

American railways now rapidly approaching

the frontier ; and that, wiilinut this work be

constructed, the depreciated value of real es-

tate in Montreal, from its ceasing to be the

commercial emporium of Canada, will pro-

bably exceed any limit that our worst appre-

hensions would assign to it.

Resolired, 6, That with the view of leaving

no means untried of enlisting a further sup-

port of the undertaking, a committee of five

be appointed, jointly with the board ofdirec

tors, to solicit subscriptions of shares, and
finally to report as to the number of share-

holders to the general meeting of proprietors

to be held at the company's office, on Mon-
day, 17ih August next, when the question of

immediately proceeding with the work, or of

legally dissolving the company, will be final

ly considered. The committee to consist of

the following gentlemen, with power to add
to their number : Messrs. Elder, Jean Bru-
ijeau, O. Berthelot, L. M'Pherson, J. G. Mc
Kenzie, Leclair, of St. Hyacinthe.

Resolved, 7, That the report of the chief

engineer, A. C Morton, Esq., be printed, and
the proceedings of this meeting Le published

in the English and French languages, to the

extent of 500 copies of each.

Resolve i, 8, That the thanks of this meet-

ing be and they are hereby tendered to the

honorable chairman for his able and dignified

conduct in the chair,
.

The meeting adjourned.

Thomas Steers, Secretary.

Montreal, 30/A July, 1846.
"

' ;
^ - ENGINEERS REPORT.

Montieal, 29th July, 1846.

To the President of the St. La orenee and At-

lantic Railroad Co.—Sir : 1 have the honor

to submit a brief statement of the surveys

made for your road up to the present date,

with some general observations relative to

the work and the character of the country

through which it passes.

At the date of my last report, the surveys

for the southern route had been closed and the

engineers eneawed in this service transferred

to the northern route. The surveys of this

route were commenced simultaneously at the

St. Lawrence opposite Montreal and the St.

Francis near Melbourne by the two resident

engineers in the service of the company, and

these lines have been united at the village ol

St. Hyacinthe, '
••• r ';*-^*'-*i ;• /

The preliminary surveys for the St. Law-
rence division have been extended to St Hy-
arinthe, and the final location of the road made
bet.veen the latter point and the Richelieu ri-

ve;. That portion of the line between the

Richelieu and the St. Lawrence may be con-

sidered an approximate location, and will re-

quire but a few days to perfect the suiveys.

It was deemed important in the present

stale of the water in the St. Lawrence to make
the requisite examinations with a view to de-

termine ihe most favorable point for the ter-

minus of the road, and the resident engineer

of this division is now performing this service.

On the completion of this survey the location

of the road between the St. Lawrence and the

Richlieu will be resumed, and the whole liiie

to St. Hyacinthe, a distance of 29-70 miles,

will be prepared for contract at an early date

The location of this division of the road

has so far advanced as to enable me to pre-

sentsomeof its leading features. It isstraighi

from the St. Lawrence to the southerly side

of Montarville mountain, a distance of 10-,\,JL-

miles ; thence, after curving slightly to the

north, ilisslraight to theRichelieu river, adis-

tance of about 5 ,\ miles. After crossing this

stream, a slight deviation is made from a di-

rect line in order to attain the elevated table

on the east side of the river and to pass the

north side of Belceil mountain, thence to St-

Hyacinthe the line is straight, a distance of

IS-.Vo" miles.

The grade of 53 feet per mile and the deep

cut encount- red by the former survey on the

east side of Richelieu river have been avoided

and there will therefore be no inclination on
this division of the road much exceeding 30
feet per mile, and this will only be required

at the above mentioned point, all other por-

tions of the line are level or with but slight

inclinations.

The earthwork of this division will be light

consisting generally of a continuous embank-
ment of about B feet in height, to be formed
of earth excavated from side ditches. It is

recommended in all cases when practicable

to elevate the road bed 5 feet above the gen-

eral surface of the country with a view to

more perfect drainage and to facilitate the re-

moval of snow from the track. .jn .v-

The bridge for crossing the Richetieu river

will be about 1,000 feet in length, including

the draw, and will be an expensive structure

I have however after much examination of

tance of 3 miles in the vicinity of Belceil, and

the depth of water found to vary from 14 to

30 feet ; the channel in no case, except at the

rapids above Belceil, was found of a less depth

than 15 feet. After running various trial

lines and making numerous meusurtrnents

and soundings, I have selected a point on the

rapids about one mile above Belceil as ofTer-

ing on the whole the greatest advantages for

the construction of this bridge. >

The channel of the river at this point is

near the west shore and is narrow, not ex-

ceeding 200 fett in width, its greatest depth

is 16 feet. After crossing the channel the re-

maining portion of the river varies in depths

from 2 to 7 feet, and the bottom consists of

stone and gravel. c'

The draw should be introduced at the west

end of the bridge where it can be constructed

at less expense and may be approached by

vessels navigating the river in both directions

in a favorable manner. The examinations

to determine definitely on the position of the

bridge are not yet completed, but these will

be made in conjunction with the location of

the road on each side of the river.

Should the board decide to put this division

under contract, the location could be made
and the plans, specifications, etc., prepared for

letting the work early in September next. »

-

With a view to give time for the consoli-

dation of the embankment and the more per-

fect construction of the work in all its parts,

I would recommend that the 1st day of July,

1848, should be selected as the time at which
the road should be completed and open for

business, and that the contracts for various

kindsof worksand materials delivered, should

be limited to such time as will accomplish

this object.

As for a portion of each year it will be im-

practicable to do much work, it will probably

require this length of time to complete it in

a permanent manner, and I consider the pe-

riod named a more favorable time for opening

the road than in the autumn. Assuming
therefore that this division of the road should

be completed, at that time, the following pro-

visions should be made

:

First. The grading should be placed un-

der contract by the 15tli of September next,

and vigorously pressed forward wiih a view

to complete it at the earliest practicable pe-

riod.

Second. The iron should be ordered sufB-

cienlly early to enable the manufacturers to

ship one-half the quantity required in time to

arrive in Montreal in the month of July next,

and one-fou rth in the month of September, and

the remainder in May, 1848.

Third. Two locomotive engines snouiu be

ordered, one to be completed and delivered

on the road by the first of August, 1847, and

the other in June. 1848. Also two passen-

ger cars, three box or covered cars for freight

and six platform cars, the latter to be deliver-

ed on the road in the months of July and Au-

gust 1847, and the passenger and covered

freight cars to be delivered in June, 1848.

—

the river determined on a site for this work As the ia5ing the track of the road will be

which may be regarded as highly favorablpjcommpnctd at the St. Lawrence, the locomo-

The river was carefully examined for a dis 'live and cars will be required for the trans-
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portation of iron, timber, ballasting, etc., as

the work progresses.

Fourth. The title to all the land required

for the road way and stations should be ob-

tained during the presentsummer andautumn.

On the supposition that this portion of the

road will cost £160,000, and that it is to be

completed by the time above specified, the

quarterly disbursmencs will be nearly as fol

lows, to wit :

•For the first quarter, embracing the months
of August, September and October, pay-
ments for land damages and grading
should be made to the amount of je5,900

The next quarter, November, December and
January, will embrace the expenditure for

grading and materials delivered, which
will amount to about 9,325

For that quarter embracing the months of
Febniary, March and April, 1847, the
disbursements will be principally for ma-
terials delivered, and will amount to near-
ly 4,850

For the months of May, June and July, the , , .

-

payments for grading, iron, timber, etc.,
"

will be about 44,175
For August, September and October, the ex-

penditure for grading, iron, locomotive,
cars, etc, will be about 43,050

The disbursements for November and De-
cember, 1847, and January, 1848, will be
nearly 15,900

For February, March and April, 1848, the
expenditures will probably be about 8,350

The last quarter, May, June and July, 1848,
the disbursements for tracks, buildings,
cars and engines will probably amount to. 28,450

Total ;ei60,000

The.above I trust approximates sufficiently

near the expenditure required within the pe-

riods named, to enable the board to make
provisions by timely calls on the sharehold
ers for instalments.

It is proper, however, to state in connec-

tion with this subject, that tenders have been
received from responsible companies to con
struct a portion or the whole of the road and
invest from 20 to 30 per cent, of the amount
of their contracts in the capital stock of the

company
Should this arrangement be effected, the

percentage of stock would be deducted from
the payments made, from time to time, there-

by reducing the cash disbursements a corres-

ponding amount.

The results of the surveys of that part of

the line between St. Hyacinthe and the St.

Francis river at Melbourne, are of a highly
favorable nature, and fully confirm the opi-

nion entertained of the northern route at the

date of my last report.

These surveys are nearly closed, but I

have not yet received the report of the resi-

dent engineer, and am therefore unable to

give full results. The country, however, is

of a favorable character, abounding with
large quantities of choice timber and other
building materials required for the road.

—

The sub soil is of a sandy nature, aflfording

a most excellent material for road bed.

A very considerable portion of the line is

straight, and the grades are favorable.
The resident engineer in charge of these

surveys, has beeu instructed to repair with
his party to the St. Francis river, near Mel-
bourne, and proceed with the examination of
the coaQtry up the valley of that stream to

point about five miles aboveLennoxville, a

Sherbrooke.

From this place to the boundary line, the

topography of the country indicates that there

may be three routes, which may be distin-

guished as the eastern, middle and western

routes. The eastern would follow up one of

the western branches of the St. Francis, and
cro-ss to the head waters of the west branch

of Hall stream, which it would follow to the

main stream, thence down the Ltter to the

boundary near the Connecticut river.

The middle route, after leaving the St.

Francis valley, would be located up the val-

ley of Moes stream to the main dividing

ridge, thence down Leech stream to the pro-

vence line, near Canaan, Vermont.
The western route would follow up the

valley of the Coatticook river to the bounda-
ry line. This strijam has its source in the

.<tate of Vermont, and interlocks with the

Nulhegan river flowing into the Connecticut.

The Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad

company would connect with your road for

the middle and eastern routes, through the

valley of the Connecticut, and for the west-

ern route through the valley of the Nulhe-
gan river.

That corporation has made the necessary

surveys to unite with your road on the mid-
dle and eastern routes, but no surveys have
been made through the valley of the Nulhe
gan, by which a junction would be formed
for the western route.

The resident engineer, in whose charge
thes* surveys are placed, has been instructed

to first examine the middle route, which it is

supposed may possess superior advantage to

either of the others ; after which, if circum-
stances should render it necessary, to exam-
ine one or both of the other routes.

The distance from the point where the

line enters the St. Francis valley near Mel-
bourne, to Lennoxville, will not probably
vary much from 31 miles, thence from the

diverging point to the boundary to survey
the three routes above mentioned would make
a further extension of line of about 90 miles,

making in all 120 miles yet to be examined.
This, considering the character of the

country, is a greater extent of line than
could be surveyed this season by the engineer
corps now in the service of the company,
provided the first division of your road is put

under contract, but as it may be unnecessary
to survey more than one or two of these

routes, it may be accomplished with one par-

ty of engineers. 1 would not, therefore, at

present, recommend any increase of the en-

gineer corps for this service.

Before closing this report, permit me to al-

lude briefly to your road in connection with

the Atlantic and St. Lawrence road, which
taken together are to form a continuous line

from the St. L-iwrencc, at Montreal, to the

Atlantic, at Portland.

From my position as engineer of the

whole road, I have become intimately ac-

quainted with the entire country traversed

by this great work, and am familiar with its

topography, facilities of construction and re-

sources.

Embracing with one view this section of

country, it will be observed by reference to

the annexed maps and profiles, that there is

but one summit, or main dividing ridge, be-

tween the waters which flow into the St
Lawrence and those flowing into the Atlan-

tic, that the approach to this summit is through
the valleys of large streams, affording long

and easy slopes for overcoming its elevation.

The principal highlands intervening be-

tween the St. Lawrence and the Atlantic are

the White and Green mountain ranges. The
former is crossed through the valley of the

Androscoggin and Ammonoosuck rivers,

with no inclination exceeding 40 feet per

mile, but with a slight undulation in the

grade of the road, and no heavy work
whatever. The latter extends into Cana-

da, but falls ofT as it approaches the Sl

Lawrence basin, and is principally avoided

by' following the valley of the St. Francis

and Black rivers.

Nearly the whole route from Montreal to

Portland has been carefully surveyed, and it

gives me great pleasure to state that 1 know
of no line of equal extent, connecting the

western waters with the Atlantic, which will

compare with this for the great extent of easy

grades, straight lines and cheap construction.

While other lines are subjected to great dis-

advantages from steep grades, abrupt curva-

ture and excessive cost, this is happily exempt
from nearly all.

A large portion, equal probably to one-

half the whole of this road, will be either

level or of inclinations not exceeding 20 feet

per mile. The curvatures are all easy, and

ne.ariy equivalent to a straight line. Passen-

ger trains may pass over the whole road in

the space of ten hount, and the largest class

of freight engines will be able to transport

200 tons over the road in either direction.

With a view to illustrate more clearly the

great advantages this road possesses for cheap
transportation, and the attainment of great

velocity, compared with other great roads

designed as channels for the western trade, I

have prepared diagrams exhibiting the grades

and elevations passed over by several of

these lines, viz : that between Portland and
Montreal, the Western road from Boston,

and the New York and Erie road.

It will be observed by reference to these

profiles, that the former road has but one
main summit, and that the grades are either

level or descending with the preponderance

of the trade for a large portion of the whole
road. That the two fast mentioned roads

have several high summits and grades from
60 to 80 feet per mile.

As regards the cost of transportation on

'he St. Lawrence and Atlantic railroad, the

most satisfactory information would be gained

by comparing it with some line of nearly

equal extent and facilities, and designed for

general trade. ^^ ;'•!"'•"*

Perhaps no other road at present in opera-

tion approaches nearer to it as regards its

object and design than the Western railroad

in Massachusetts, yet the cost of transporta-.j,

tion on this road will much exceed that on
the St. Lawrence and Atlantic, from the more
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unfavorable character of the grades and large

amount of curvature.
'

On the Western road there are three ele-

vated summits, to surmount which, the fol-

lowing" grades are requir^'d, to w^it

:

3 miles of 60 feet per mile.

1 i « 68 & 69 «

5 « 74 «

6 « 78 & 79 « •

2 " 82i & 83 "

The total rise and fall is over 4000 feet.

The length of curved line on this road is

75^ mile&, or48per cent, of its whole length,

and the minimum radius is 859^ feet.

Relative to the grades on the road from
Montreal to Portland, 1 have already stated,

that the inclinations probably on one-half the

whole distance will not exceed 20 feet per

mile. The maximum grade as indicated by

the surveys thus far will be about 50 feet per

mile, and this is confined to comparatively a

short distance. It is telieved that from 70 to

80 per cent, of the whole road will be straight

and the curvatures will be easy.

In the comparison therefore of these roads,

it is believed that we are fully sustained by

the above facts in the conclusion that the cost

of transportation on this road v< ill not be equal

but fall considerably below that on the Wes-
tern road.

In referring to these roads, we desire to be

understood as not wishing to draw any invi-

dious comparison, or in the least to detract

from the great merits of these roads as a

means of communication with the west, for

both are entitled to the fullest confidence of

the public.

The New York and Erie railroad is as yet

unfinished, but the present business of that

portion now in operation afTords the most

gratifying evidence of the entire success of

It will be observed that in the above esti-|ed me before the general meeting ofthe share-

mate of revenue it is assumed that the cost of holders, I have not been able to present so

transportation on your road will be as greatifull and comprehensive a statement as the im-

as on the Western road, which evidently will portance and magnitude of the undertaking

not be the case. And it is also assumed that, demand.
Many subjects of importance have neces-

sarily been omitted which it was my inten-

the cost of the whole road to Portland will be

two million pounds, currency, which is a
^

much greater sum than it ever has been esti- tion to have presented at this time. These will

mated to cost. |form the subject of a future communication.

Applying as above the business results of In conclusion, I beg leave to refer to the

the Western railroad for 1845 to your roHd,'appendix* of this report, for statistical in.'br-

and assuming the cost of the road to £I,760,-lmation relative to the length, cost and reve-

000. the net revenue gives a dividend of li^ nue of the principal railways in the United

per cent. States, and the effect of railways generally, in

I would further observe, that the Western developing the n sources and increasing the

road, in connection with the Boston and Wor- business and weahh of the country through

cester road, forms a continuous line from Bos-

ton to Albany of 200 miles in length, and its

design is to secure to Boston the western

trade. In its construction great obstacles

were to be overcome. A mountainous sec-

tion of country was to be crossed, requiring,

as alreadv stated, heavy grades and a large

expenditure of money. This has been ac-

which they pass.

I have the honor to be very respectfully,

your obedient servant, A. C. Mortox,

r Chief Engineer.

An Important Discovery.

Hme to remove a Spark or CinderJrom the Eye.—
Every one who has travelled upon a railroad, has

experienced more or less annoyance with the sparks,

complished, and the experiment, for in this'or cinders from the locomotive, which often lo<lge in

light it was viewed by many, has succeeded.
! the eye. A friend recommends the following very

To give an idea of the formidable obsta- simple, but efficacious method for relief in such ca-

des encountered, I would state, that one sec- ses; and, having seen its operation, we present it to

tion of this road known as the mountain di- our readers.

vision, comprizing a distance of 14 miles, Should the obbtruction be in the vpper part of the

cost £245,000, or £17.500 per mile, and a eye, take the eyela»hes of the upper lid between the

single mile cost £54,982. The total cost of fingers of one hand, and draw it away from theeye-

the road up to Jan. 1, '46, was £1,999,888., bal'. while with the other hand, press the Imcer row

In its business it has to contend witi) a strong of eyelashes completely underneath, (between the

competition, with steamboats on the Hudson ^y^''*" ^^'^ ^^ "PF^ ^^<i.) dosing the eye firmly, at

river, and another railroad. Notwiihstand-j''** s^^^^ i°st. A little gentle working, to and fro,

ingthcse unfavorable circumstances, the gross, of '^^^y^i*^' with the finger—thus thoroughly lap-

receipts in 1845 were £203,370, and its neaped over each other—viiW immediately remove the

receipts for the present year, will probably i

o^™ction. Should the cinder have lodged in the

equal adividendofover 6 percent, onitscost.^' P^i"^ °f i*»^ ^y^' P^^^^ ^^^ "PP^^ row of eye

With reference to_ . _ your roaa as a great
this great project when it shall have been thoroughfare, it occupies a most remarkable
completed. position connecting as it does the St. Law-
The Western road has been in operation

j fence and the Atlantic, at a point where the
several years, and as a great thoroughfare it

is eminently successful. With its present

rate of increase of business it will, in a few

years, rank among the most profitable rail-

road investments in the country.

These roads have been referred to, only

with a view to exhibit their leading features

as contrasted with this work, and to illustrate

more forcibly the success which will always

attend works of this character.

The gross receipts of the Western rail-

road for 1843, were i;203,370

The total expense of operating the road

for the same year was 92,655

Annual net income equal to

The St. Lawrence and Atlantic, and the

Atlantic and Si. Lawrence railroads

will be ?bout 280 miles in length, 130

miles of which are in Canada, and
the net annual income supposing it to

be in the same proportion ab the Wes-
tern road will aiaounl to

We will assume for the present the two

roads forming a continuous line from

Montreal to Portland constructed in

the most permanent manner, and ful-

ly equipped with cars, engines, depots,

buildings, etc., will cost the sum of.

.

Tc which we apply the net annual in-

come as obtained above we have as

the result an aiuiual dividend of near-

ly lOperceat

110,715

198,719

2,000,000

New England coast approaches the nearest to

the western waters, and having a large and
populous city at either terminus, with capa-

cious harbors and a rich intervening country,

it cannot fail to be one of the most important

and profitable roads yet commenced.
From its peculiar position it never can be

subject to competition. It is the shortest and
cheapest channel through which the travel

and trade of the provinces can reach the sea-

board.

With a long natural and artificial commu-
nication connecting Montreal with the wes-

tern waters and thelar west, it cannot be doubt-

ed that the completion of this last link will

change entirely the channel of trade, open
ni^w resources, and add vastly to the business

of the public works of the province, and to the

wealth and enterprizeof the country through

which it passes. To the city of Montreal it

is of vital importance, situated as she will be

at the foot of this long line of communica-
tion on theonehand and within 10 hours ride

of one ofthe best harbors of the Atlantic coast

on the other, she must unavoidable receive

large accessions to her trade and commerce,
and a vast increase of wealth,

In consequence of the limiled time aliow-

lashes in the same position, underneath the lower

lid (as described above,) and the relief is certain. ;•

This may appear simple, and so it is, but we re-

commend a trial of it, and charge nothing for the

advice.
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Th« Gauge 4ue»tion.
"We hare for some time past carefully abstained

from saying much upon this vexed question, not be-

cause we had formed no opinion, nor because we
considered the determination as of little consequence.

The manner in which the discussion has been con-

ducted has satisfied us that the case was not broad

gausre vs. ntrrom gauge, but the Great Western tail-

tcay and its pulicy vs. the railways of Great Britain

;

in short a local affair, and therefore in its details of

trifling interest to us. Had the question been strict-

ly a matter of width of gauge, its discussion would
have been of the utmost importance to us, and va-

luable in its results—but even in the statistics brought

forward by either party, there has been so much
of unfairness, or rather unfimess, that we could

hardly adopt them without note and comment suf-

ficient to neutralize their effect, and withall weary

our readers.

Still we do not mean to say that the width of

gauge has nothing to do with the matter, nor that

useful information has not been afforded as to the

relative capabilities of the broad and narrow gauge.

We contend that so many other real questions and
interests have been included, that the determination

could .hardly be considered for us as much more
than a matter of curiobity.

This determination we now have in the " minute"

or report of the board of trade. This paper, which
we give in part in this number, commences with a

review of the report of the commissioners, with

which our readers are well acquainted, [see R. R.

J. for March 21 and 28, April 4 and 11 : we have
omitted this part, and have only given that which
represents the views of the board of trade

The substance of the opinion thus given amounts
to a restriction of the Great Weotern and its tribu-

taries to a certain district—and for certain branch

and connecting lines insists upon a narrow gauge,

in addition to the broad one in use or in con.struction

—the narrow gauge being compulsory, the broad

allowed. This decision, if final, will sadly curtail

the schemes of the Great Western, and finally, in

all probability, compel the adoption of the narrow
gauge as a means of self defence.

We have said that one of the parties in this con-

test was the Great Western and its policy, rather

than its gauge. In proof of this we need but mention
the fact that this " monster" company, as it would
be styled in this part of the world, has interest, di-

rectly or indirectly, in lines amalgamated, leased,

or now before parliament on its own application, to

the number of twenty-seven, or thereabouts—invol-
ving an increase of liabilities to the amount ol

nearly £20,000,000 sterling.

In the various pamphlets which have been pub-
lished pro and con., there is afforded considerable

iusight ir/'o iLe spirit of the company. One of tliese

by £ i. d., for a copy of which we are indebted to

Mr. G. Ralston, has singularly confirmed our opin-

ion formed upon a preceding review of the most

notable argument* on either side. The writer of

'Ins pamphlet asserts, and there is every reason to

believe the assertion, that the affairs of the compa-

ny are governed not so much by mercantile men,

and upon mercantile principles, as upon a spirit of

aggrandizement, and by a power behind the throne,

and greater than the throne. " In accordance with

this policy, we believe thre are few directorates in

which the letter book is more often consulted, and

the ledger more seldom ; few directorates in which

the capacity of handling that potent weapon—the

coat button of a meml>er of parliament—is more

highly prized." There certainly can be nothing

more conclusive as to the false position of a com-

pany. than the constant attendance of one or more

of its directors on the legislature engaged in the

mysteriousoperationsof" lobbying" or "log-rolling."

There can be no policy more fatal than what might

be called the diplomatic—for in the end, the diplo-

matist " fixes" the company pretty much in the same
cunning way that he " fixed" the legislature. This,

nine times out of ten, is the result of a crooked line

ited expf^nse of laying down intermediate
rails for narrow jjauge traffic.

Still less can they feel themselves justified

in proposing that the expense of such altera-

tion should be defrayed by a contribution le-

vied, as has sometimes been suggested, on
the rest of the railway companies in Great
Britain

;
and they are unable to su£rg«»st any

otherequilable or practicable mean? by xvhich
the desired uniformity of gauge could be ob-
tained.

The conclusion to which my lords have
come respecting the reduction of the broad
gaug-e on existing lines necessarily affects

their opinion wiih regard to the future gaifge
of lines now in cotirse of construction.

If the line now extending from London to
Exeter be preserved on the broad gaupe, and
yet all the railways in connection with it from
the south, for which acts have been obtained,

arc to be formed on the narrow gauge, then
obvious. , u J • 1 u 1. u .u- 1 i*l 's obvious that the inconvenience of the

of conduct so much admired by those who think It 1. i r -n . i i. • j

., , . n 1 u . . n . .,
break of gauge will not only be contmued,

vastly more clever to tell a he th^n to icll cue truth, i. . h u • j •
'

,e . . , .. . . f .V o .-i»T . but will be increased in amount.
If such has been the srini of the Great Western, » . , . , ., . .

., .. . r u .u u 1 Assuming that an absolute uniformitv of
or rather Its prime movers, [whoever they <nay be 1! ^

i i • i

""'""'*"»

together with a desire to extend their dominions il'^^S^^*^^""^^"^; ^« obtained, they fed that

rather than increase their revenue, we cannot feel^^ °"'y practicable course to be pursued is

any regret that the loss attendant upon this decision ^° ^"Jeavor to effect such a seiliemf nt of the

should fall upon ihem-our only regret would be^«"/^« ^° ^.^ "^•:^ °" ^^« ^e^^/al railways al-

for the innocent and powerless stockholders, who^^^fX sanctioned and to lay down such gen-

have been unwillingly or ignoranlly led into such a|^.'"»'.''^?"'^^'°"^'°'" ^"« '^"'"''e as will prevent

crusade.

As we have said before, the real gauge qne.«tion

is hardly concerned, and as a proof of this, we refer

to the report itself.

From the Railway Record,

My lords have proceeded to the consider-

the increase and further extension of an evil

they cannot altogether remedy, and will re-

duce the inconvenience inflicted on the pas-
senger and goods' traffic of the country with-
in the narrowest attainable limits.

They would, therefore, recommend, that

ation of this subject with a deep sense of theithe lines for which acts have been obtained,

importance of the question referred to them,! but which have not yet been completed, to

and of the responsibility under which they
|

the south of the line from London to Bristol,

are placed in advising the c urse hereafter to should be permitted to be constructed on the

be followed. It has been seen that the com- broad gauge, as originally intended. They
missioners recommended

—

!have had some difficulty in coming to a con-

sist. That equitable means should be found c'u^ive opinion on the case of the South
of producing uniformity of gauge by redu-' Wales line. They are aware that strong ar-

cing the broad gauge lines to the narrow gufw^'nts may be adduced in favor of requir-

gauge. " jitig this line to be constructtd on the narrow
"2nd. That all public railwnys now under gauge

;
but, adverting to the great public

construction, or hereafter to be constructed, importance of a continuous line of communi-
in Great Britain, shall be formed on the nar-iCat'on with the south of Ireland, and of a
row gauge." isecond line of railway communication from

After long and anxious deliberation, my London to Ireland generally: and having
lords are unable, altogether, to concur with{r*'?3rd to the value of a continuous line to

the commissioners in the full extent of these jMilford Haven, etc., for the furtherance of
recommendations. | the public service

;
they are of opinion that,

Adverting to the vast expense which nmst on the whole, it would be advisable that the

be involvedin anentirealterationoftlie broad South Wales line, together with its branch
gauge, and having regard to the circumstan- to Monmouth and Hereford, should, as ongi-
ces under which the companies employingln^'W sanctioned, be formed on the broad
this gauge were established, and to the inter-| gauge. ; "•<:;.,.-.,..-• -,-»....-.•.,

ests they have acquired, my lords cannot feel; I" the l^isl session of parliament an act

themselves justified in recommending that it'
^^'^5 obtained for forming a I oe of railway

hould be proposed to parliament to compel
|

from Rugby to Oxford. The act contained

the entire redtiction of the 7 ft. gauge. They :ihe following clause :

feel, with the commissioners, "that they can- Chapter 188, ^ 35. " That as a commis-
not recommend the legislature to sanction I sion has been appointed for inquiring whe-
such an expense from the public nionies,"!ther provision ought to be made for securing
nor do they think thatthecompaniesto whichia uniform gauge in the construction of rail-

the broad gauge railways belong can be cal-jways, and for other purposes in reference to

the mode of obviating impediment to the in-led upon to incur such an expense themselves

(having made all their works with the au-

thority of parliament,) nor even the more lira-

ternal traffic of the country; if, in conformi-

ty with the report of the said commission, it
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shall appear to ihe board of trade expedient twfen the two said railways to the or)e or the

that rails of the same gauge as the rails of other of them ; and such additional rails

the London and Birmingham railway should shall be laid down and maintained, and used

be laid down on the line hereby authorized to the satisfaction and approval of the board

between Oxford and Rugby, it shall be law- of trade, and all necessanr ficiliiies and ac-

ful for the said board to order and require commodations shall be afforded by the com-

that such railway upon the said gauge shall p:"iy hereby incorporated, or their lessees.

be laid down and maintain«^d, and that tht

company hereby incorporated shall thereupon
proceed with reasonable dispatch to execute

the same to the satisfaction of the inspector

general of railways for the time being; pro-

vided always, that nothing herein contamed
shall prevent the said company from laying

for the convenient us*^ thereof; and it shall

be lawful for the said board at any time, on
complaint made by any company or person

interested in the question, that such additional

rails have not been laid, or that such facilities

or accommodations are not affordtd, to order

and direct the said company hereby incorpor

down and maintaining, on the whole or any porated, or their lessees as aforesaid, to adopt

portion of the said line, rails of the same
gauge as those now laid on tho line of the

Great Western railway."

It is their lordships' intention, in the exer-

cise of the powers granted to them by this

clause, to require that the narrow guage rails

shall be laid down from Rugby to Oxford

forthwith.

They would, therefore, submit that it is

not necessary to interfere with the construc-

tion of the line on the broad gauge, as au-

thorized by the act.

In order to complete the general chain of

narrow gauge communication from the north

of England to the southern ,coast, they beg

to repeat, with a slight variation, the sugges-

tion of the commissioners, that " any suitable

measure should be promoted to form a nar-

rowgauge link from Oxford to Basingstorke,"

or by any shorter route connecting the pro-

posed Oxford and Rugby line with the South-

western railway.

With the same view they beg to suggest,

that any suitable measure should be promoted

for forming a narrow gauge link from Glou-

ce:«ler to Bristol, and so completing the gene-

ral chain of narrow gauge comnmnication

between the manufacturing districts, the cen

such regulations as they may see fit to re-

quire with reference to the laying down of
such additional rails, or to the use of the said

additional rails and other conveniences afore-

said, and for the purpose of securing such
free and uninterrupted passage thereon as

aforesaid."

It is their lordships' intention to exercise

the power given to them in this instance, as

in the case of the Oxford and Rugby line;

and on the same grounds they would submit
that it is not necessary to interfere with the
construction of this portion of the line on the

broad gauge in the manner authorized by the

act.

And since they regard the break of gauge
as a most serious evil, more especially in the

conveyance of goods, they conceive that a
continuous and a second line of communica-
tion betiveen London and the district of Staf-

fordshire, etc., must be regarded as of great
value and importance. They accordingly
submit that the line from Worcester to Ox-
ford should be made, as proposed, on the

broad gauge. They regret that a provision
for the formation of a second line of rails

was not inserted in the act affecting the por-

tion of tlie line between Oxford and Worces-

tre and north of England, and the port of ter, in the terms of the clause regulating the

Bristol

The only line remaining for consideration

is the Oxford, Worcester and Wolverhampton.

In the act by which the company was in-

corporated in last session, the following clause

was inserted :

" That the said company hereby incorpor-

ated shall and they are hereby required to

lay down and maintain, upon the whole ex-

tent of the railway hereby authorized, be-

tween the point of junction thereof with the

said Grand Junction railway near Wolver
hampton, as well as on the said branch rail-

ways, by this act authorized, to Kingswinford

ani Stake Prior laforesaid, such additional

rails, adapted to the gauge of the said Bir-

mincrham and Glouce:ster and Grand Junc-

tion railways respectively, as may be requi-

site for allowing the free and uninterrupted

passage, as aforesaid, of carriages, wagons

and trucks passing to and from the said Bir

mingham and Gloucester and the said Grand

Junction railways respectively, or from the

last mentioned railway to the said Birming-

ham and Gloucester railway, or passing from

one portion of the said Birmir>gham and

Gloucester railway to another portion there-} recommendation made by the commissioners

of, or to or from any intermediate place be Ithui the " 4 ft. 8^ in. gauge should be dcclar-

poiiion lying between the Birmingham and
Gloucester line and Wolverhampton

; and
they would recommend, that if it should
hereafter appear that there is a traffic requir-

ing accommodation on the narrow gauge be
tween the Staffordshire districts and the south-

ern coasts, any suitable measure should be
promoted by parliament to form a narrow
gauge link from the Birmingham and Glou-
cester line to O.xford, on the same grounds
and in the same manner as the commissioners
have recommended that it should be formed
between Oxford and the Southwestern railway.

Having thus advertid in detail to the seve-

ral railways now proposed to be constructed

on the broad gauge, and already sanctioned

by parliament, my lords beg leave to submit
the regulations they would recomniend to be

observed for the future.

My lords do not feel themselves competent

to give an opinion on the question alluded to

by the commissioners of the merits of the 4
feet 8.] in. gauge a« compared with any other

among those that have been proposed.

In suggesting, therefore, (with some ex-

cppiions to be specifi'^d,) the adoption of the

ed by the legislature to be the gauge to be

used in all public railways hereafter to be

constructed in Great Britain," they do not

conceive that any declaration on this point

should be understood as positive and finaL

The working of the wider gauge established

in Ireland, and the future history of railways

in other countries, may possibly prove the su-

periority of some other and intermediate

gauge; while the advance of science and the

course of experience may point out a practi-

cable method of altering an existing gauge,

and of easily effecting a great operation

which is now generally conceived to be so

costly and so difficult as in truth to be imprac-

ticable.

With this explanation, my lords beg to re-

commend, that no line shall hereafter be

formed on any other than the 4 ft. 8^ in.

gauge, excepting lines to the south of the ex-

isting line from London to Bristo:, and ex-

cepting small branch lines of a few miles ia

extent, joining the Great Western railway,

and conveying to it the traffic of places in its

immediate vicinity ; and they further recom-

mend, that no bill for any such line as above

excepted shall be passed by parliament unless

a special report shall have been made by the

committee on the bill, setting forth the par-

ticular reasons which have led the commit-

tee to advise that such line should be formed

on any other than the 4 ft. 8^ in. gauge.-—

They concur, also, with*the commissioners

in recommending that, unless by the consent

of the legislature, it shall not be permitted to

the directors ofany railway company to alter

the gauge of such railway. In conclusion,

my lords beg leave to recapitulate the sug-

gestions they have felt it their duty to make

:

1. That no line shall hereafter be formed

on any other than the 4 ft. 8J in. gauge, ex-

cepting lines to the south of the existing line

from London to Bristol, and excepting small

branches of a few miles in length, in imme-
diate connection with the Great Western rail-

way
;
but that no such line as above except-

ed shall be sanctioned by parliament, unless

a special report shall have been made by the

committee on the bill, setting forth the rea-

sons which have led the committee to advise

that such a line should be formed. on any
other than the 4 ft. 8^ in. gauge.

2. That, unless by the consent of the le-

gislature, it shall not be permitted to the di-

rectors of any railway company to alter the

gauge of such railway.

That in order to complete the general

chain of narrow gauge communication from
the north of England to the southern coasts,

and to the port bf Bristol, any suitable mea-
sure should be promoted to form a narrow
frauge link from Gloucester to Bristol, and
also from Oxford to Basingstorke, or by any
!<horter route connecting the proposed Rugby
and Oxford line with the Southwestern rail-

way.

4. That the South Wales line and its

branches to Monmouth and Hereford should
be permitted to be formed on the broad gauge
as sanctioned by their act.

5. That the Rugby and Oxford line, and

the Oxford, Worcester and Wolverhampton

y ^':>t ^

r"m'- Ttiiirr 'HfiTiflfili'iifai
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line, should be permilipd to be formed on the

brojd gau^e, as sanctioned by their acts :

—

that the lords ol the committee of privy coun-

cil for trade shall exercise the powers con-

ferred upon them by the several acts, and

shall require that additional narrow gauge

rails shall forthwith pe laid down from Rug-

by to Oxford, and from Wolverhampton to

the juo'-tion with the Birmingham and Glou-

cester line: and that if ii should hereafter

appear that there is a traffic requiring accom-

modation on the narrow gauge from the Staf-

fordshire districts to the southern coast, any
suitable measure shall be promoted by par-

liament to form a narrow gauge link from

Oxford to the line of the Birmingham and

Gloucester railway.

UatlieinatiCB « « Branch of Professlomal
Stud}-.

EngiTucring and Architectural Geometry.

The consecutive development of geometri-

cal truths, depends mainly upon the mode in

which we start from our first principles. The
simplicity of the leading principles is the

main object to be kept in view ;
and these

have been proved, by the total failure of num-
berless attempts at alteration, to be given in

the best possible form (always abating some
trivial matters of detail) by Euclid himself.

Even Legendre, the most logical, and Leslie,

the most imaginative of all the authors who
have attempted to supersede the Alexandrian,

have still been compelled to keep too close to

the antique model, to justify the anticipation

that theoretical geometry will ever put on a

face which has not a striking likeness to her

present one. Few suggestions of any con-

sequence can be made to the student, as to

his acquisition of the theory of geometry, be-

yond what have already been offered.

We have before expressed our estimate of

the delicacy, refinement and subtlety of Eu-
clid's treatment of the doctrines ol ratio and
proportionality. There is not to be found in

the whole range of modern analysis anything
more, remarkable and more recondite in its

conception than the fifth book of the '' Ele-
ments." Yet were we to advise a material

departure from Euclid's plane geometry in

anything, in our addres"? to our present rea-

ders, it would be wiih respect to this book.

It is too abstract to be intelligible to the ge-

nerality of minds under every circumstance

of education and social idea ; and hence its

force is seldom felt and its beauty rarely ap-

preciated by those who read it. Besides, the

same truths may be deduced in a much brief-

er manner ; and that manner much more
nearly assimilated to the ordi-jary conceptions

which we hnve been lid, in early liff, to form
of ratio. Certainly the most familiar idea

we have of ratio is that of the number of timef
that one magnitude is contained in another
of the same species ; and this brings us at

once to view the doctrine as one of number,
and at the same time places it in the domain
of pure algt'bra. It is thus that L"gendre
views it, and in his geometrie he does not
even consider it necessary to lay down the
fundamental doctrines of proportion. For
an academic edv/-alion, in which the main
value of any geometry is the training of the

mind to habits of close and difficult reasoning, considered thul one part of his operations

we should most rigidly adhere to Euclid's might fall without his drawing board, nor
method; though we should deem it necessary that several lines which may be rendered

to offer much explanation and illustration of eflTtctive in the construction might have al-

a kind not usually afforded to academic stu- ready existed in a diagram. All his processes

dents; yet in reference to the studies of prac-'as far as his purpose rendered them necessa-

tical men, we do most decidedly advise the sary, '' begin with the beginning ;" his lines

adoption of the more compendious, and morejand his planes are extended, or extensible bv
easily intelligible processes that algebra fu r-

j

postulate, ad libitum; his data may have re- •

nishes for establishing the same truths. Nor lative positions that render the physical solu-

do we thus advise upon a hasty opinion ; for tion absolutely impracticable. His only dis*

we have thought much upon this matter. crimination of cases is that in which the de.

The principal objections brought against scription of the process becomes varied by
this proceeding are : | means of special relations among the data

;

1. The impurity which is introduced into and for the most part he makes each of such
geometrical science; and

2. The difficulty of dealing with incom
mensurable quantities.

As to the first objection, we have already

expressed our conviction of the arbitrary cha-

racter of the canons which decide upon the

purity or impurity of a process. We are not

as reasonable men bound by such canons

;

and are as much at liberty to form our own,

as Euclid was to form his. We are only

bound to reason validly ; and that w^hich con-

stitutes an irrefragible proof, we are at full

liberty to be satisfied with. As prof' ssedly

orthodox geometers it is quite another matter

—and if we range ourselves under the ban-

ners of the school, we are bound by all its

dogmas, and tramelled with all its rules. It

is, however, the validity, and not the form, of

the demonstration that concerns us.

It does, indeed, almost appear that Euclid

himself viewed the doctrine of ratio to be a less

purely geometrical one than that which go-

verned the composition of the first four books.

On what other principle can we account for

the laborious construction of ii. 11, and the

complicated d'^monstration of t». 35, 36,

which admits of extremely brief and elegant

treatment by means of proportionals ? The
neat inscription, too, of a pentagon, by the

method of Ptolemy, had been excluded from
general knowledge till Bonnycastle, some
seventy years ago, demonstrated that con-

struction independently of proportionality.

With respect to the general objection, it is

now, whatever it may have been formerly,

an argument out of date. There is really

no truth in the statement that the doctrine of

ratio in respect to incommensurable quantities

is either difficult or complex. However, be

fore the student, who shall follow our sug-

gested course, ab i?iilio, shall have arrived at

this subject, and have studied the algebraic

thf'ory of ratio in respect of commensurable
quantities, we shall have laid before him, (in

one of this series of papers) a sufficiently

ample and complete discussion of the parti

cular difficulty to which we refer. We
might have done it at this momt nt, but that

we are desirous of first giving him a general

view of the character of the subjects, and es-

pecially their application, to which we would
direct his attention.

It has been already said that Euclid's con-

structions had not the least reference to prac-

tical convenience of operation, nor to the con-

tingencies of circumstances under which a

problem, may require solution. He never
:\;^•.v

cases into a separate pro)X)sition, and gives

the requisite general construction of each— -^

as, for iustancCj in proposition 9 and 11 of

book i. -. -;. :.'-;..;t -:-:•.;> •-.j,: :-- i""-^-^'

Most writers, who have professed to treat

of practical geometry, have felt the necessity

of departing from these restrii^ted rules of

construction ; and of the easier and more fa-

miliar class of problems, they have given
'

these exigential cases, and their constructions. :-

In this they have done wisely ; but the ex- ^^

tent to which, for the most part, they have
c.irried out this plan is extremely limited.

—

Perhaps, in the construction of perpendicu-
lars, parallels and circles, little is left to be
done : but it ought to be remembered that ^

these processes, though of constant occur- :

rence, are not the only ones that present-

themselves in practice. Nor is mere plan .

drawing composed entirely of such processes
'

in plane geometry as are to be found in any
*

theoretical work on the subject. Neither, -

again, is the whole of the engineer's drawing -

to be performed upon paper. An important '

portion of it is to be done in the field, upon
a scale so large that the character of the in--*

struments must be charged, and consequently

the processes themselves must undergo a to-

tal constructive change; and, moreover, no
small number of operations are necessary,

and many more would be desirable, to be per-

formed upon other than plan surfaces, as

upon cones, spheres, rylindi-rs and surfaces

of revolution generally. For these opera- .

tions no systematic instructions are to be
found in English works, bevoi d in occasion-

al, and oftentimes erroneous and empirical .

device that has been, for ages, handed down "

as a professional heir-loom among the "se- -

cr-'ts of art." To supply these demands, th e ,.

highest order of jieometrical skill is requited: ,^

but of this hereafter.

In speaking of Euclid's problems we have
in a modified desiree given the character un-

der this asp< ct of all the ancient wriiinjrs on
geometry, though still m a sense that requires

;

considerable modification. Many of the ef- .'

fi.ris of the Alex^;^d ian school were directed .-

towards the solution of certain problems—- •

two principally—the trisectinn of an angle,

and the duplication of the cube. Failing to

effrct these according to the canons of that »,

sehool, by means of the straight line and cir- .•

cle
;
yet in their researches they were led to

the discovery of properties in geom* trical ,
V^

figures of the highest speculative in!erest,and

to the solution of problems of the uimost

- ?•
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value even in our own day. We may in-

stance the treatises of Apollonius especially,

on the problem of tactions, the section of

ratio, and the section of space.*

- It was found in their analyses that so ma-

• A very neat and succinct account of the ancient
books, written with the purpose of facilitating the
geometrical analysis, is given in the notes to Les-
lie's work on that subject, which we subjoin. A to-

lerably full account of the mathematical collections
of Pappus may be consulted under that word in
Hutton's Mathematical Dictionary.

1. The Data—in a single book of considerable
length, but containing propositions only of the very
simplest kind.

2. The Section of Ratio—in two books, which Dr.
Halley, with much sagacity and incredible labor,

restored, from a manuscript in the Bodleian library.

The object of the tract was a solution of this pro-
blem, branched out in a multitude of cases, and
marked out in various limitations :

" through a gi-

ven point to draw a straight line intercepting seg-
ments on two straight lines which are given in po-
sition from given points and in a given ratio."

3. The Section of Space—in two books. Ofthese

no vestige remained, but Dr. Halley, guided by a
few hints from Pappus, very successfully exerted
his ingenuity in divining the original structure. It

was proposed: "through a given point to draw a
straight line cutting off segments from given points
on two straight lines given in position, and which
shall contain a rectangle equal to a given space."

4. The Determinate Section—in two books. These
were also lost; but Dr. Simson, assisted by the at-

tempts of Schooten, has restored them in the most
luminoas manner. Their object was: "to find a
point, the rectangles or squares of whose distances
from given points in the same straight line, should
have a determined ratio."

5. ladinatioTis—in two books. It was proposed

:

" to insert a straight line, of a given magnitude, and
tending to a given point, between two lines which
are given in position." This problem was restored,

by Marinus uhetaldus, a patrician of Ragusa ; and
other investigations were given by Hugo d'Omeri-
que, in his ingenious treatise on geometrical analy-
sis, printed at Cadiz in 1698. Two solutions of the
case of the rhombus, remarkable for their elegance,
appreared in the posthumous works of Hu3'gens,
who was imbued with the finest taste for the ancient
geometry.

6. Tang;encies—in two books. Of this tract only
some lemmas were preserved, which enabled the
celebrated Vieta in a great measure to restore it.

—

Some of the cases which had escaped him were
solved by Marinus Ghelaldus ; and farther improve-
ments \vere made in 1612, by Alexander Anderson,
of Aberdeen, an ancestor of the Gregorys.

7. PInne Loci—in two hooks. The object was :

" to find the conditions under which a point, varv-
ing its position, is yet confined to trace a straight
line or a circle given in position." This beautiful
train of investigation was partly restored by Schoo-
ten in 1850, though after a sort of algebraic form.
The ingenious Fermat succeeded in bestowinggreat-
er simplicity on the subject. But all these attempts
have been eclipsed by Dr. Simson, whose treatise,

De Lozis Plaitis, published at Glasgow in 1719, is a
model of geometrical strictness and elegance.
The six preceding branches of analysis were all

the creation of Apollonius of Perga, the most assi-

duous and inventive of the Greek geometers.
8. P.rrisms—in three books, composed by Euclid.

No trace of these now remains, except some obscure
hints of Pappus, rendered still moie perplexed by
the corrupt and mutilated state of his text. The
subject has long proved an enigma which it

batfied the effort of the ablest and most learned ma-
thematicians to unravel. Fermat advanced some
steps: but the honor of completing the discovery
was reserved for our countryman, Dr Simson, whobc
restoration of the Porisms was given to the scientific

world in 1776, in a posthumous volume, printed at

the expense of the late Earl Stanhope. From thai

work 1 have extracted what seemed be.st suited to

my purpose ; and I have likewise availed myself ol

the judicious remarks and illustrations of my late

distinguished and most lamented colleague, Profes-
sor Playfair.

ny, respecting almost every kind of subject,

ultimately resolved themselves into one or

other of these problems, that the geometer of

Perga was led to examine all the separate

cases to which the relative positions of the

data gave rise. These problems were thus

placed in the same catpgory with the simpler

ones that occur in Euclid's elements, as so

many stations at which the labors of the ge-

ometer may terminate, without retracing his

steps back to the earliest problems of the ge
ometrical series. Several of these problems
have, however, subsequently received much
more concise and elegant solutions. The
problem of tactions especially has been treat

ed with great simplicity and beauty by seve-

ral foreign writers, by employing the method
of centres of similitude and radical axes—
and the remarkable discussion of it by Stei-

ner, in the 17lh volume of Gergonne's An-
nales, leaves nothing more to be done on this

subject. JThat most able geometer, the late

Mr. Swale, of Liverpool, too, in his " Geo.
metrical Amusements," has reduced the whole
of the problems of Apollonius to one more
general, and of singular beauty. Sir John
Leslie, in the work quoted in the preceding
note, has also discussed the principal cases of

the Apollonian problems with his character-

istic originality ; but in one or two of them
he has committed oversights somewhat grave.

Elegant solutions on the Leslian principle,

in which those defects are entirely removed,
have been furnished by an able geometer of
our own day, Mr. Godward, of the Nautical
Almanac office, Gray's Inn.

The researches of the ancients concerning
the conic sections, were carried to a great ex-

tent. Still the spirit of those researches was
precisely similar to that of Euclid's Elements
No tnore of the practical was brought into

play than was absolutely necessary in aid of
demonstration ; and hence the same remark
applies to the great work of Apollonius on
this subject, that applies to the " Elements" in

simple reference to practical rules of construc-

tion. Neither is his classification of proper-
ties a convenient one, even for theoretical

pur|ioses ; and it has therefore been altogeth-

er superseded by more modern works even
under this aspect. Few men, indeed, now
livmg, have ever looked into Apollonius

;

those only, indeed, who have been led by
their tastes to devote a more than usual atten-

tion to these curves under a strictly geometri-

cal form. It cannot be denied, however, that

in inodtrn practical as well as more modern
theoretical science, the conic s»^ctions are tbt

most important of all the subjects of geome-
trical study. We need not point out how fre-

quently they present themselves fui study

and construction in the most familiar opera-

tions of our profession. But we feel culled

upon to express our entire condemnation
(wtielher in respect of a liberal or of a prac-

tical f>ducation) of the system of study which
substitutes an anrtlytical treatment of these

curves for a strictly geometrical one. We
shall, however, have occasion to revert to

this subject in our paper on the recent " Cam-
bridge Grafes." We also feel bound to en-

ter our caveat against any system of develop-

ing the properties of these curves, which
does not start with some fundamental pro>

perty of the intersection of the plane and
cone. Boscovich appears to have been the

first to depart from the usual method in this

respect. He has been followed by (Thomas)
Newton and Hustler in Cambridge, and by
Sir John Leslie of Edinburgh, among geo-

metrical writers on the subject ; while the

great majority of those who have composed
treatises on the "analytical system," have
adopted the method ol Boscovich. All dis-

tinct geometrical ideas of the curves are
however, rendered difficult to attain, and in

most cases impossible, by this method \ while,

in the end, very little, if anything, in point

of time is gained, to compensate for this vague-
ness of apprehension. Why, then, adopt it?

Little other of reason, we think, can be given
than the vanity of being as *' unlike sus pos-

sible to the common works on the subject"

Our present notice of the conic sections

being intended to have a practical bearing,

we, therefore, as a general rule, advise the

study of only the general properties of these

curves, together with those peculiar ones that

have an immediate influence upon the con-

struction ot t1ie curves themselves, and the

solution of problems relating to them. For
this purpose, the method of transversals,

(the first attempt to systematise which was
made by Carnot, though the first application

of the principle to constructive purposes was
doubtless made by the great architect and ge-

ometer, Desa-^gues, of Lyons.) appears to be
by far the best adapted. Many foreign writ-

ers have developed the properties and con-

structions of the conic sections under this as-

pect
; but we do not recollect to have seen

any Eno^lish work in which the method has
been employed, except the last edition of Hut-
ton's Course, in which it is ti'eated with some
degree of amplification, though still not so

completely as we could desire. The student,

however, who shall have studied the chap-
ters devoted to this subject with due care, will

find himself in a condition to carry on anv
sub.^equent research that may offer itself with-

out difficulty. In fact, we conceive that the

true business of elementary books is not so

much that they should contain every proper-

ty of a figure, as that tht-y should put us in

possession of the principles, and engender a
habit of self-dep«^ndfnce, that shall enable us

to follow out the minute details and applica-

tions for ourselves.

Of the organic description of the conic

sections we have little to say, beyond^ that an
instrumrnt for the purpose, generally is yet a
desideratum. We do not wish to be under-

stood to speak slightingly of many inven-

tions for this purpose. As far as the ellipse

is concerned, considerable mechanical inge-

nuity IS displayed; butasour own wants have
led us to examine with care the operation of

all the instruments that have come to our
knowledge, we have had that kind of expe-

rience which still forces us to say that a real-

ly serviceable elliptograph is itself still a de-

sideratum. We still, as a general rule, pre-

fer, both for facility and accuracy, the method
of constructing by points, and tiusting to our

ii II 'Ir'n-iiiriit-rin'diiiiiitf-'-aia-it' I tKirin t I
ijH^Oiy kBta
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manual readiness for tracing the curve. Oth-

ers may judge differently: b'lt such is our

own feeling on this head. It is, ^trictiy spea-

king, a personal questions-one of experience

and convenience—and one in which every

draughtsman is entitled to decide for himself

If however, we concede the perfection of the

elliptographs in present use, we must not fail

to remind the reader that no one of them is

applicable till we have found two conjugate

diameters, nor generally, till we have found
the principal diameters. Suppose then, the

five conditions which determine an ellipse to

be any whatever, (cases the most frequent in

extended practice,) is it not obvious that a con-

siderable amount of preliminary and often in-

tricate construction becomes essential for the

determination of these diameters ? All this

must be done before any elliptograph can be

brought to bear on the solution ; and this will

often cost far more labor, and involve a grea-

ter number of marks and lines on the paper

than the construction of twenty points in the

curve would require. Besides this, whatever

errors might becommilted in these operations

for finding the diameters they would all be
accumulated in the terminal result, and tend

to modify the general curve ; while, in con-

structing by points, the result of each error

would affect, by its own amount only, the

one point thus independently determined. A
better estimate can thus be made of each sep-

arate error (and if necessary, due allowance
for it) than when all these errors are com-
bined in one final result, such as would be
inevitable when we employ the instruments

in question.

After all, let it be remembered that the pa-

rabola and hyperbola are yet unconstructed

by organic processes which anyone can for a
moment suppose to be usable, much le^s con-

venient. Yet these curves are surely requir-

ed in architecture and engineering.

We feel, therefore, fully justified in advi-

sing the method of constructing by points,

—

Many systems for this purpose have been pro-

posed ; but probably the use of the " mystic
hexagram" of Pascal, is one of the simplest

forms under which the method can be pro-

pounded. Newton's revolving angles, too,

have met with fivor amongst several French
geomyiors ; and the method has bet n ably
and amply discus.sed by Leslie. I'he me-
thods of Maclaurin iUid Biaik(nridi>e were
simply an application of Pascal's principle;

but it has been reserved for tlie modern French

field. The bridge across Deerfield river id a:TJ
work of great labor, and will not be comple- -K^
ted for some two or three months to come. In

the mean time the road between that and its

termination will be finished.

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled', from 1 1 in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned

outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing

to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,

or circumference, to which they wish the Tire?

nade, and they may rely upon being served accord

'ngto order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

)f the straight bar is kept coiastantly on hand.—
Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;

Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroad

Ja OK Screws; Railroad Pumping and .Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary

Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboaf-s,

and ShatUng of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and

Paper Mill Machinery'; Mill Gearing and Mill

Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of s?im-

file and economical construction, and very eflective

ron and P»rass Castings of all descripions.t

NICOL.li'S PATENT SAFETY S^VITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the country, effectuallj' prevents

engines and their trains from running on the track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being

laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except w^hen

in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring

only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railrx>ad Journal,

New York,
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reatling, Pa.

^(fL RAILROAD IRON.
^\9 Tons 2i X 4 Flat Bar Railroad Iron.

50 " li X J "

8 " 2i X J " " " . "
15 " 1 I i " " ». - .

"

with Spikes and Plates, for sale by
A. &. G. RALSTON & CO.,

Im30 4 South Front sL, Philadelphia.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Barsoi anv
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in point olqualitv. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.

Corner of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 4'^ Iv

writers, especially Briaiichon, to fullv d. ve-j'T**^

lop the method.
'

His Application de'la 77^e-!,-^
f^ciu^ers of railroad Machinery The subscri-

J rrt I /.Q.o\ 1 1- „ ibirs have for sale Am. and English bar iron, ol all
one des rransversxles {imH.) and his Me- sizes; English hliMer, caM, shesr and spring steel;

moire sur Ics ligncs du second ondre, (18 17,)' Juniata rods; car axles, made o!' double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Balilwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this cit)'. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be pro;nptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
j?.45 N. E. cor. igth and Market st.c...Philad.,Pr,

will repny the study of every practical man
With plane geometry arid the conic sec

tions, the geometrical splendor of the Gi eeks
terminated. Their coticeptions of tho geom-
etry of space was somewhat confused, and
their researches in this department of science
were extremely limited. Upon this subject
we must postpone our remarks till a future

number of the Miscellanea.

The railroad between Northampton and
Greenfield will be completed in all this month
to Bloody Brook—3 miles tliis side of Green-

IL.L.IAM R. CASEY, Civil Engineer.
New Vork. Address Box 1078, Postoffict

.

.Wew York. . 21
W

ATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE ^ ATEK
Pipes. The subscril^ters continue to nianufac«

ture the above Pipks, of all the sizes and strength

required for City or Country use, and would invite

individuals or cumpanies to examine its merits.

—

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither
color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-

lined on the inside with
the process of laying,

ering externally of the same-—thus
forming nature's own conduit ol stone The iron
being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,
precludes the postibiliiy of rust or decay, and ren-
ders the pipe truly indckrvctilk. The prices are lesa

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at

112 Fulton street, New York.
28tf J. BALL & CO.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the Ibllowing articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the numberof hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.
Railroad Work.

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving
and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of paU
terns, and chills; car wheels ol cast iron with
wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinerj'
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses; press Krews; callen-
ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order.* Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New Y'ork.

Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. TripleU & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

CoS'kfe. ]
Philadelphia, P.. . ; ....

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. \ d^„- „„„, „ r

Eagle Screw Co. \
'^v.cence, R. I.

William Parker, bupt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.
Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,00 made weekly. 35 ly

THE SUBSCRrBERS, AGENTS rOR
the sale ot

Codorus,
Glcndon,
Spring Mill and
Valley,

Have now a supplV; and respectfully solicit the
patronage of persons engaged in the m;.king of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the alx)ve makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.
They are also sole Agents for Wa'son's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks ard prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves.

Jan. H. 1646. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

Pig Iron.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT niKE
_ Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railroid,
has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion. 2vl9 ly

•>..•.
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VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL

Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,197 square teet, with the following buildings
thereon .standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do anv kind ot work.
Pattern shop, '3^x32 fe, with lathes, work benches,
Work shop, 8tijc35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

For^e shop, 1 18 feet long by 44 feet wide on the
ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shalls,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
lurnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45j
;eet two stories high, with a shed part 45JX-20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cui^la, crane ana
corn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 51x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containiug 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:
Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feel wide
For terms, applv to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

Siau'st.,or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. &. G. RALSTON &, Co.,

rmiartelphla. ja4''

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES A.VD BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

fiiSGIiNES AND BOILERS. __
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
Prom 4 inches to | in calibre and 2 to 12 ff^et long,

capable of sustaining presisure frnm 40U to 2500 lb*,

per square inch, with Stop Cocks, T*. L*, and
other fiitiires to luit. fitting tace'.libr, with screw
Joints, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and other STEAM BOlLEK Flub*.

^ 5» <p
5|

Manufactured and fur sale by

HORRIS, TASKBR St MORRIS.
War«hous« 8. E. Corner of Third & Walnut Btreata,

PinLJU»EU*HIA.

TO L.OCOMOTIVE AND MArilNE En-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam EJn-

gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; e.xtra

stron" Tube for Hydraulic Presses; Hollow Pis-

tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, elc. Manutac-
turei and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
War.Touse S. E. corner 3d and WalniU Sts., Phila
delph'a 111

L.AP — WELDKD
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

POR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 5 INCHES DIAMETER,

and

AN7 length, not EXCERDING 17 FPET.

These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-
fjacture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

• ;-.: THOMAS PROSSER,
y - Piitenlee.

:l.'.-'^ '^: ^ Piatt $treet, New York.

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES-FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order by the subscriber.

These Roj)es are mjuufacturea on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now aU
most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, Where they are considered

to be greatly superior to herapon ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the

exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any ottier manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the
_

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and tour years, and are .«till in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,
heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc,

Reterence is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional informatioa
required respecting the difierent descriptions and application will be given by

ALFRED L. KEMP,
. ,

..'-.*/ 75 Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States.

Slalement of Trial maJe ai the WoohHch Rnyal Dock Yard, of Uu Patent Wire. Ropes, as compared vilh

Hrmpen Ropes and Iron Chains of the same strength.— October, 1841.

WIRE RUFES.
Wire cause Circainference at ;_i,. ,. r .u ^
nnraber. of rop«.

W«'«''» P*' '»''"""•

11

13

11

15
16

INCH.

4i

3t

2|

LBS.

13
8
6
5
4

oz.

5
3
II

2
3

HKMfE.N KOfEt}.
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T)ATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHII

X' and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai

Works have alwaj's on hand, of their own manufac

tore, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorn^

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, wi'il be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Age7d.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Elrastus Corning & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, PhU
adelphia; Wm. E. Coflin '&> Co , Boston. ja46

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
rnO THOSE INTERESTED IN
L Railroads, Railroad Director

ind Managers are respectfullv invi-

:ed to exarriinean improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented b\

ihe undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters^

have been extensively used during the

lastyear on both pcissenger and freight

engines, and have been brought w
such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from ihi

chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced
These Arresters are constructed on

^c.pu,. ; »» m. X.. V...UU o. v.u , ou»cuu. ja,„ an entirely different principle from any
'?«'-«^;f/;^ ^^ff̂ 'j^l^^^f

A"^^^
-ffs^-Tn^ATrr. D ATT Dr\ATS oi^xb A Tx^r. pr> A

^

T Tfac form IS such that a roiarv motion is imparted to the heated air,

TJAi.f'^^i KAiJ^KUAU, bH.lt' AJXU BJJA 1 Umoke and sparks passing thfmigh the ehimnev, and by the centrifu-
JT Spikes The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps , ^^^ thusacquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
constantly for sale a very extensive assortment otrhe smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney

openings near its top, from whence they lall by their own
to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 i"ches,Lj^j.^jj^jj

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,! -^

which after five years successful operation, and now^g-^jjj^g^^^^jjjg chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed
almost universal use in the United States (as we 1| ij,*;^ arresting the sparks without impairing Uie power ol
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent) ^^ ^^'.^^ , . diminishing the drauglit or activity of the fire in the furnace
are tound superior to any ever offered m market. — "-«..-' .^ =.,,•'..

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United State.*;

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-

chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York; A. M.Jones, Philadelphia; T.Jan
viers, Baltimore; Degrand &> Smith, B(^(on.
»» Railroad Companies would do wcJltoforwan

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manuicturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of Mhich we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain liulher information in remrd to their merits:

E. A. Stevens, President Camden and Ambov Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superinlendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and U. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Com^rny, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; AV. R. M'Kce, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky.; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersev Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabetb-

town and Somer\'ille Railrtwd* R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Comprry, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Ma'ccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fi.'k, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooki}!).

Orders for these Chimne3's and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly &- Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispiose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

*« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jnvmal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on ou
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now alrcadv in successful operation in several of o'-r larger Hotels and Public
institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath hou.ses, Hatter.", Silk, Cotton and Woollen E)yers, Morocco
dressers, Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers, Pork butchers, Glue makers, Sugar refiners, Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Wanning Buildings,
nd for Propelling Power, etc., etc, ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chanil<ers st. New I'ork.

DAVENPORT & BEIDGES* CAR WORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of anv patterft
and size. Forged Axles Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctually executed and lorwarded to any piiri ol the country

Our Works are Wlthia Oftecil tninutes ri4e from State street, Boeton—coaches pass every fillecn minues, . . M'
fmim rj

^•M'^^i'r^"^i>^-^^

'

:'i^f

LmJ^ ..V:,-, .a^j-i^j .V-..
-.lAl^^r^^-^..^^,^^:
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E AY'S Eq,VL,lZIVG RAILWAY TRUCK—Til E SUllS^CRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the manufactureof the newly patented and highly ap —^ _..^ „, ... ,.^^^„,
r »ved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders lor ger and freight cars of the above road

river, ^of wliicU tirra ttie subscriber was late a partner) under the immediatt
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said ro;.ds.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respec'-fully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1848. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern:—^This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucns for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck- now In use.

[Signed,] William Rok, Stip't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Kay's Patent Elqualizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. It«

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofl the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruciion. We intend using it extensively under the passen-

Ililding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United
S.ates, and elsewhere.

I'lie above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on saveral

roads a surticient length of time to te'^t its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have ttsed it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
uch as additional springs iu the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, lie executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9th street, Ea-si

Reading, Pa., Oclober 6, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M, Ray's Truck for the
last .seven mouths, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.
I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and mort economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey City, November 4, 1843. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F, M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ease of motion, 1 consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Lonz Island Ra'droad Depot, > [Signed,] John Leach,
Jamaica Nffvember 12, 1845. ] lyl9 Sup't Motive Power.

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK, THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL 18 the only periodical having a
,'eneral circulation throughout the Union, in
<vhicb all matters connected with public

works can be brought to the notice of all per-

son* in any way intereste<l in these underta-
'<ing». Hence it offers peculiar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, iinproveraerts in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It u also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
akings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING. -

One page per annum $125 CO
One column " 50 00
One aquarc " 15 00
One page per month 20 00~

8 00

ipped of the top ballasting

HERRON'S IMPROVE.MEN'TS IN K.4IL- GO and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propr

way Superstructure eflect a la rge aggregate sav- elors of a road, turnishing approved materials in the

ing ill the working c.Tpen?=es, and mninienance of rail-i first instii nee, the undersigned will construct the track on

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving
|

his pan n . he most perfect manner, with recent im-

is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased
i
provemenis, for one thonsand dollars per mile. And he

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the
j

will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This'od of ten years, furnishing f^uch preserveil timber and
gtiin alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual

|

iron fastenings as may lie required, and keeping said

load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough : track in perfect adpistment, under any trade not e.xceed-

combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this
[

ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in pas.sen-

track, it will be maintained in n better condition than
j

ger transportrtion, tor Two hundred dollars per mile per

any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.— \ annum* To insure the faithful performance of thie

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding 'contrnci, he will, pledge one-fourth)/ Jhe cost of con

savin? of about two-thirds will be effected in the irert/-
1
struct ion, with the accruing interest aereon, regularly

and Uar of the engines and cars, by the even surface and
j

vested, until the completion of the co. tact. So that a

elastic structure of the track.—4ih, The great .security to
j

companv, by securing pnymentto the ui. '"rsigned at the

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

en?ine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence
|
the workmanship on the track, without any eharj; ibeing

cf jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,! made for the use of the patent, the subsequent pp ments,

embankments and bridges—6ih, The sreat advantage for maintenance of way, and amount wiih'' id, t>eing

of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ea.se

of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really pemiantnt and
perfect character of the Wav, insuring regularity of

transit. To which may be added the great increase ol

travel, that would be indnceil by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-

tity and cost of iron and other materials; but it will not

e.teccd, Pvca including the preservalion of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-

manshipj crclusivc of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from 32,300 to Si,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 (o r>0 lbs. per yard, will be equa'. in effect to

ultmade from the large margin of profits thai will re

from its use. JAMES HEURON.
Cixnl Engineer and PateiUce.

No. 277 Sc»Uh Tenth St., Philadelphia.

A general average of the repairs done on six of the

One column
One square "
One page, single insertion

One coiumnn " "
One square " "
Professional notices per annum.

2 50
8 00
3 00
1 00
5 00

ENGINKERS and MACHIKISTS.

N.Y.;THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Piatt St.

(Sjc Adv.)
f. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron acd Nail
Works, Trov, N. Y. (Sec Adv.)
IROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVR-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. {See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. {See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See OfIt.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.) :

FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia., Pa.
(See Adr.)

NEWtCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimdte, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ol SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South P>ostoD,

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed 5i;0-35STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. Hiii JAS. P. A LLAIRE, N. Y.
lew roaas in this country carry as much as 100,000 PHtENlX FOT/NDRY, N. Y.
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantitv,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
Ions, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a lai^
reduction vncm. those rate* will be made. lyl

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY. Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridgc Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass.
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B'OSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIIi-
road. Pas<ienger Notice. Summer Arran<?e-

^ P?^ Ifl
™ent- On and after Mon-ment.

day, April G, iSlfi, the Pas-

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via

BOSiTON AND MAINE RAIIiROAD.
Upper Rou'.e. Boston to Portland via, Readin:A

Stonington.

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7i a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4t p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12i m.,

3} p.m., and 64 p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.

ami 9i a.m. ind 2^ and 5| p.m.
Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 111 a.m. and

5| p.m. Leave Stoughton at 7-20 a.m. and 3i p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, SupH.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and frrm
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

N

Upper Rou'.e, Boston to Portland via,

Andover, Haverhill, Elxeler, Do-

ver, Great Falls, South & North

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Summer Arrangement, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, fSundays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7t a.m. and 2j p.m.

Boston for Great Falls at 7J a.m., 2i and 4 J p.m.

Boston for Haverhill at 71 and Hi a.m., 2^, 4^ and
6 p in.

Boston for Reading at 7}, 9, and 11 J a.m., 2i, 4i,

6 and 8 p.m.
Portland for Boston at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.

Gieai FalLs for Boston at 6i und d\ a.m., and 41
p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6|, 8i, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 61 p.m.
Reading for Boston at 6i, 7J and 9} a.m., 12 m.,

IJ, 5 and 7| p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 850 in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, ancj an extra amount paid, at

the rate ot the price of a Ticket for every USGO
additional value.

CHAS. MINOT, Super't.

UMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

k 1st until further notice, will

run daily (Sundays except-

s
1^
ed) between the city of New York and Middletown
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS
Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.

" Middletown at 6i A. M. and 5i P. M.
Fare redlced to SI 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M. .^

" Middletown at 12 M.
The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P» M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sts. H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup'C
March 25th, 1846.

Stages run daily from Middletown, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
JHonesdale, Montrose. Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamtoo, Ithaca,

^ EW YORK & HARIiEM RAIL.ROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Fridav, May 1st, 1846,J^^
the cars w'ill run as follows : ^PBBi

ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL,-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1846.

Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m. i Le^ve City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
J5* The morning Accommodation Trains from rianna.at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,

Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the 4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.
trains of the Boston, and Worcester and^Westernl Leave City Hall for Fordhara and Williams'
railroads each way.

1 Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor- 6 30 p. m.

cester connects with the IJ p.m. train from Boston.
, j^ave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc-

New York Train via Long Island Railroad:
I kahoe, Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 anc

Leave AUj-n s Pomt for Baston, about 1 p.m., dai- jq a j^ g^d at 2 and 5 p. m.

Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10,9, 10.
ly, except Sunday.

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,

stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich tor Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the sta'mboat from New York, stop-

ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 41 p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich,

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.

—

Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or laree
ouanties of freight, on application to the superinten
dent.

|3» Faref are L'ss whenpaid for Tickets (Aa,n Men

J
aid in tie Cars. £i
21y J. W. STOWELL, Snp't.

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

BOSTON AND ALBANY. WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

1846 . . Spring Arrangement . . 1846

Commencing April 1st. »

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.

Leave White Plains, at 7 and lO a. m., and at i.

and 5 p. m.

The freight train will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at I o'clock

in the morning.

On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the

riity Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave

White Plains at 7 a. m. ana 6 p. m.

On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams 'Bridge

rains will be regulated according to; he state of the

weather. 18

Pas.'ienger trains leave daily, Sundays excepted

—

Boston 74 p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany.
Albany 6f " and 2| " for Boston.
Springtield7 " aiid 1 " lor Albany.
SpriDgfield7 " and IJ " forBoston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 7* a. m", arrive at Springfield at
12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6i p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m.,arriveatSpringfieldat8

p.m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Albany at l2i m.
Leave Albany at6f a. m., arrive at Springfield at

i m., dine, leave at IJ p. m., and arrive at Boston
6i p. m.
Leave Albanv at2l p. m., arrive at Springfield at

8i p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, 85 ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, $2 T5.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)
between Boston , Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 Sta;e street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Engii:eer.

Western Railroad Office, )
Springfield, April 1, 1846. \

- 14 ly
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TROY RAILROADS.—IMPORTANT No-
tice.—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, forming

a continaous track from Boston jf^^
to Buffalo and Saratoga Springa.

This road is new, and laid with the heaviest iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this road con
necting at Greenbush each way with the trains to

and from Boston and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbush daily at H p.m. and 6 p.m., or on arri-

yjil of the trains from Boston ; leave Troy at 7f a,

m. and 4i p.m., or to conneft with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this road between Troy

and Albany. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail—which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road
connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and inter

mediate places. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 7i a.m
and I p.m. and C} p.m., or to connect with the trains

for the west ; leave Schenectady at 2J a.m., 8| a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3| p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
Buffalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE ONLY DIRECT ROCTE,

No change of passenger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy for Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake George and White Hall at 7i a.m.,

(arriving one hour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at Sj p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga
at 9 a.m. and 3i p.m., (reaching Troy in time for

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

Troy for the Burrough at 3^ p.m. and 7 pui-, con-

nectmg with packet boats for the north. This takes

passengers from New York and Boston to Montreal
in 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as any other. The steamboats to and from New
York land within a few steps of the railroad ofhce,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessity for, sind annoyance from,

hack drivers, cabmen, runners, etc.

Aug. 3, 1846. ly 32

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

Take Cars to Xenia, 65

JffiBmiles ; take Stage to Mans-

field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, 56
miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky 18 00
«« " Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin 6 00
«< «« " " " Steerage 4 50
Fare by this route, although the cheapest across

the state, will be reduced in a short time, railroad

lengthened, and speed increased.

Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-
lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same day.

Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north

and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga
Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that secures 56 miles [this road is run
over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be

re luced. B. HIGGINS, Sup't, etc.

M. if. S. C. R. R. Co.

Saudusky, Ohio.

AI^IROAD IROSr,—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern liow in use, in this countrjr or in Europe,

and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURbOCK, LEAVITT & CfO.,

Agents.

Corner of Cedar and Greenwieh Sttk. 49 ly

NEW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
falo to Cincinnati.

^SSk
Passengers destined for

Columbus and Cincinnati,

O., Louisville, Ky., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,

Vicksburg, Natches, New Orleans, and all interme-

diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-

tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is new and ju^^t opened
[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,

distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
Tthe best in the state,) in new coaches,
aistance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,

from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance .... 65 "

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 24 hours.

Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. 'o Columbus 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati
over this route, including delays.

Fare.
From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin #6 00

Steerage 3 00
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
" " through to Cincinnati 8 00

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare through
from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

availingthemselvesofthe benefit ofa contracicxisting

between the saitl Railroad and Stage Co's, securing
121 miles travel by good Railroad and 88 miles by
Stage, in crossing from Lake Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 30 hours.

Passengers destined for St. Louis, or any point

below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly
half the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route

to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short time be reduced, Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, Sttp't, etc.

M. (J- S. C. R. R. Co.
Sandusl-y City, Ohio.

)AL.TIM0RE: AND OHIO RAIIiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 1\ and
umberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with-—the Wa-sh-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and witli the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arri val at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between
those points S>7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SI 1 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 al

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5J P. M
from Washington, connecting daily vith the line*

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor
and the Relay hoa^e. Fare SI 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3yl

e^jjpjL RAILROAD IRON.
C^V Tons 2i X J Flat Bar Railroad Iron.

50 " a X i
•8 •' 2i X I

15 " 1 X J

with Spikes and Plates, for sale by
A. &. G. RALSTON & CO.,

Im30 4 South Front st., Philadelphia.

(I

<(

BALTIMORE AND SUSQ,UEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

more and York.—The Passengerm.
trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 3j p.m.

Arrives at 9 a.m. and 64 p.m.

Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8 p.m.

Leaves York for Columbia at . . IJ p.m. and 8 a.m.

Leaves Columbia for York at . . 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

TARE.
Fare to York %\ 50

" Wrightsville 2 00
" Columbia 8 12|
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND ^

HARRISBURG.
Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-

risburg $9
Or via Lancaster by railroad 10
Through tickets to Harri.sburg or Gettysburg. . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3| o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at hi p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

LEXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

ju^'^vi'. ^^ ^ o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

'VByJlTr' Trains leave Frankfort for Lei-
ington^ daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.
tance, 28 miles. Fare SI "25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankfort, other hours as above.

351y
OUTH CAROLiINA RAILiROAD.—r-A
Pa.ssengcr Train mns daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from ^^^i
S

Wilmington, N. C, in connection
with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Atlan-
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily S26 50
Fare through irom Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road ; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomery Railroad.

Iy25 JOHN KING, Jr, Agent.

ANTRAL. RAILiROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers and -vmT\
Rates of Passage, S8 00. Freight—

On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molas.ses

and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. ary (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machiner)' 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil S6 00 per hhd. ^
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRB
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. "The

first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now rnn 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. 2vl91y
-- iy*-' .-- .fc-H^t'.ip.-T^^V -
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A more particular description of the property will

be given, and further conditions of the sale made
known, on the day of sale.

Jno. F. Armsteong, Agent.
St. Louis, June 6, 1846.

gj- The Louis\'ille, (Ky.,) Journal, Cincinnati
Gazette, Tribune (Portsmouth, O.,) Nashville Whig,
Pittsburg Gazette, National Intelligencer, Unit^
Slates Gazette, (Phila.) Railroad Journal (N. Y.,)

acd Boston Atlas, will publish the above once a
^veeb until the 30th, day of October next, and send
bills to this office for settlement, and mark price on
first paper. I8t25

THE WESTERX AND ATIiANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects

daily (Simdays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-

road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.

On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga
for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. P. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engirwer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 184& lyl

GEORGIA RAILROAD." FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—171 MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATL," VTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LAVTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.
This Road m connection with ^^g^j^^

the South Carolina Railroad and ^^Wwi
Wes-iern and Atlaniic Railroad now forms a con-
tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,

Gteorgia.

Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-
caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 16 cts.

•' Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per
100 lbs 95 "

Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstone.*,

etc 33t"
Molasses, per hogshead S950 ; salt per bus.20 "

Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Pa-ssengers $10-50; children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.
German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will t e carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C, Railroad Co. will be
forwarded tree of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ch. Eng. and Gen. Asent.

Ausrusta, Oct. 21 1845 ^44 ly

K
<i
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ITTL.E MIAMI RAIIjROAD.~1846.—
t
Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily. ^^JT
,

and after Tuesday, May 5th
,;_

urther notice, two passenger trains'until further notice, two passenger trains will be
run—leaving Cincinnati aaily (Sundays excepted)
at 9 a. m. and 1 1 p. m. Returning, will "leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 min. a. m., and 2 o'clock 40 min. p.m.
On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East
Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid al

the rate of a passage for every 8500 in value above
that amount. W.H.CLEMENT,

13 Superintendent.

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S, C, direct to New Orleans.
The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bav
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-
delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6i A.M., pro-
ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-
ing Richmond in eleven, Petersbui^ in thirUen and
a half hours, and Charleston, S. C, in two days from
Baltimore.
Pare from Baltimore to Charleston $21 00

" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern Ticket O^ce, adjoining the Waslisngtcm,
Railroad OJfice, Pratt street, Baltimore, to
lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

MARAMEC IROBT WORKS FOR SAL.E.
By Authority of a power of Attorney from)

Messrs. Massey and James, I will .sell at Public

Auction, at the Court House in the city of St. Louis,

on MONOA Y, the 2nd day oj November next, the

above named valuable IRON WORKS—together

with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on
which there are several valvule andproductive Farms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec Iron Works are situated at theMara-
mec Big Spring, in Crawford Co., Mo., and consist

of 1 BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
1 REFININGFORGE, with large Hammerfor ma-
king Blooms and Anchonies;

2 CHEFFERY FORGES for Drawing Bar Iron

;

1 ROLLING MILL ibr Rolling Blooms into Bars
and Plates; _:

1 SAW AND 1 GRIST MILL, '•
.

^
All within 300 Yards of the head of the spring.

There are 2 large frame Coal Houses, and all other

Buildings necessarj', such as Shops and Houses for

the workmen.
This Spring is one of the largest in Missouri, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7,000 cubic feet of wa-
ter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore
has been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace ; it is the Specular Iron Ore, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaustible.—
It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feet above the level of
the Maramec River ; the ore is entirely uncovered,
and there is an ea.?y descent and a good road from
it to the furnace.

The lands have been carefully selected by one of
the owners with a view to the interest and conve-
nience of the Works, and are situated principally on
the Maramec River and its tributaries, embracing
the best bottom lands and water powers. The fol-

lowing delatched tracts, comprized in the above
quantity, were selected for the advantages they pos-

sess;

I83i ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 3,

near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-

cure a very Valuable Mill power on the Branca
Spring and a good landing on the Gasconade
River.

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the
Works ; entered to secure an extensive and val-

uable Ore Bank 2§ miles from the Maramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

3ao ACRES in T. 38 N. of R. 4 W. in Sec. 22
and 28,afl[ording an extensive and valuable water
power on the Maramec river.

leo ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 3 W. in Sec. 4, em-
braces two inexhaustible and valuable Ore Banks
and is IJ miles from Water power sufficient for

a furnace and Grist Mill, and is distant 6 miles
from the above site on the Maramec.

80 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec 33, in-

cluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
distant 1} miles from water power on the waters
of the Gasconade River, in Pulaski Co., sufficient

for Furnace and Mills. All those Banks are of
the same kind as the one at the Works, and deem-
ed inexhaustible.

I LOT, containing nearly one Acre, on the South
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 Miles above the

town of Hermann, purchased for a warehouse and
landing, and is one of the best landings on the

River.

The lands above described are well limbered, and
have been selected with a view to have an ample
supply of wood and coal, for fences, building and
other purposes. There are on the land valuable

quarries of Limestone well adapted for Fluxes for

the Ore, and also good quarries of Rock suitable for

building. There are also on the land a great num-
ber the finest kind of Springs. A large portion of

the lands are bottoms mcU adapted to the production

ofCom and other crops. The Works are situated

in a very pleasant and healthful part of the coun-

try. The Maramec ore is believed to be admirably
adapted to the manufacture of steel.

A further description of the properly at this time

is considered unnecessary, as tnose wishing to pur-

chase will no doubt view the property, which will

be shown by the Agent, residing at the works.

The terms of payment required will be one-third

of the purchase money in hand and the balance in

three equal annual payments, secured by mortgage
on all the property.

RAILROAD SCAL,ES.-~THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to EUicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the in-

ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the ^

United States ; supposing that an experience of 20 -

years has given a knowledge and superior advan-

tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcruras are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending

across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being ,

made of wood. E. EUicott has made the lai^^est

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draf\. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.

We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory-, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.

RAIL.ROAD IROW—ITOO TONS VERY
Best English Rails, ready to be delivered.

—

These Rails weigh 60 lbs., the lineal Yard, are 3|
inches deep ; 4 inches deep at base ; 2J inches wide
at top ; I7i feet long, except one-tenth of 15 and I2i
feel in length.

A first rate Steam Pile Driver built by " Dunham
if- Co.," has never been in use, is in perfect order,

and for sale a bargain; also 12 Railway Passenger
Cars that have never been used, which will be sold
verv low. DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
June 1. 30 Wall Street.

R~AILROAD IRON—THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Phcenirville, Pa., is ex-

pected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of
September, and will be capable of turning out 30 to

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable
after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in qualit}- and finish to
best imported.

PIG IRON.—They are also receiving weekly 150
to 200 tons of No. 1 Phoenix Foundry Iron, well
adapted for light castings.

REEVES, BUCK & CO, '

45 North Water St.. Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
28tf 79 Water St., Jfew York.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS FO/T
the sale of

, . Codorus,
Glendon,
Spring Mill and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit ihe
patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, tor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.
They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks and prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptlv supplied.

:.::.• SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1846. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

Pig Iron.

BOILER IRON—«« TONS ASSORTED
Boiler Iron, Nos. 3, 4 and 5, and of widths of

26, 32 and 36 inches, random lengths, in store, and
for sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
ImSO 4 South Front st., Philadelphia.

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL iQX sale aX the ofiu%, Ko. 2S

Chambers street ' •""'v.. '--- 1 .,
..-•..
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Certificate \fram

RICH Si CO'S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from damp-

ness, as well as fireand thief

proof.

Particular attention is invit-

ed to the following certificates,

which speak for themselves

:

TEST No. 10.

Mr. Silas C. Field, of Vicksburgh,

Mississippi
On the morning of the 14ih ult., the store owned

and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, mola-sses,

liquors, and other articles of a combu.stible nature,
in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander' Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
"Which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sumciently to be open-
ed until 16 hours alter it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field.
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

CertHicate from Judge Battailc, of Benton, MLvissippi.
In October last I purchased one of Rich's Improved

Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-
ings in this place, on the I7th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. of that day.
The building was entirely consumed ; and I take
pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injur>'. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back bv the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves ot the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and some of the writing which
"was oi blue ink, was also left wholly unefllaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

•ay, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the tire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.
Still other 7\:sts in the Great Fire of July 19, 1845.
The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.

I38i Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th
inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours
after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet—the leather on some of the books was pprched
be extreme hear. RtcoARPs &Cronkhite.

rscw ioitv,21si July, 1815.

One of Rich's Imaroved Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,
\28\ Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied.
No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed; the
safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cel-

.ar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found,!
am told, and from its appearance afterwards, .should
judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to
have been touched by tire. I deem this ordeal suflS-

cient to confinn luUy the reputation that Rich's safe
has already obtained for preserving its contents
against all' hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodgood.
New York, 21st July, 1845.

The above safes arc finished in the neatest man-
i.er, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,
«tc. Prices from 850 to JgSOO each. For sale by

A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,
.
;-V': ••' I38i Water st., N.Y,
Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street, New

Orleans.'
Also by Lewis M Hatch, |120 Meeting street

Chaileston, S. C. 'iC ll

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully ofiers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-

portunity oiimproring their roads on terms ver> 8''-

vantageous to the varied interests connected '/.u.

their construction and operation; roads havii.g in

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such

are permanently available bv the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Ci-inl Endneer,
Albany, N, Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the prolession, may be construct-

ed imder his advice ot personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be pos:t paid.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. aOtf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia,

HE~NEWCTSTLE" MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) ot

any pattern and size, with Axles filled, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of tlie ^ewcas-iJe Wiiiiui. Uo.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
B V S H HlLLyPHIL ADE LP H I A, Pennsylvania.

^ ff

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6Whcel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the followirp (1(?«arip-

tions, viz

:

15 inches Diametergof Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.

14 « " » X 24 " "

Hi ' " « X 20 " «

12i
" " " X 20

11| « " " X 20
lOi " " " X 18

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Caslings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled "Wheels,

font*; Truclrs of Lccomotires. Teiiders aed Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Class

C(

(t

((

c

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

((
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Dampness In Baildings. I

Its Causes and Consequences, and the Means]

of Preventing it.—[Translated from the\

Magazin Pittoresque]* -.;:, ... -^v

Dampness penetrates into the lowest floor

of buildings either from the soil itself or by

means of the foundiUion walls; it frequently

arises also from rain beating on the surface

of the exterior walls.

The influence of the different causes of

dampness varies according to the nature of

the soil or climate, the aspect in which the

houses are built, the materials employed in

their construction, and the different modes of

construction. To get rid of humidity in the

lowest story, it is ordinarily supposed, that all

that is required is to elevate the foundations

within the building above the level of the ex-

ternal soil ; but if no other precautions were

employed, this super-elevation would not di-

minish the dampness which rises from the

earth itself, and that from the walls would be

very imperfectly remedied, supposing the

buildings constructed without cellars.

Among the numerous bad consequences of

dampness we must reckon as the principal its

unheahhiness, and its destructive effect on al-

most every thing subjt cted to its action ; ii

causes plaster to fall, ceilings and floors to

decay, paint to peel off, paper to become rot-

ten : furniture, pictures and books are rapidly

injured by it, and even the materials of the

walls themselves undergo a gradual altera-

tion which diminishes their solidity.'

A constant moisture is not however ne-

cessarily destructive to buildings builtofstone

;

stones laid in the ground although constantly

immersed in water, will remain uninjured
;

although this will not be the case where the

Stone is exposed by turns to dryness, moisture,

and frost.

It is a common expression that damp al-

ways rises : and it might thence be supposed

that moisture, in order toaffecta hygrometric
body, must come from below it, whereas in

reality moisture isalsodiffuseddownwards, ho-

rizontally, and inevery other direction. Nuw
the materials ordinarily employed in building,

wood, brick, rubble, and stone of every kind,

including even marble and granite, are more
or less hygrometric ; that is to say, ifcarefully

weighed after having been immersed in wa-
ter, are found to be heavier than they were
when completely dry.f It is therefore clear

that the opposition which the nature of the

materials offers to the progress of moisture is

much less than is commonly supposed.

• Inefficacy of the ordinary Remedies.—Till

lately attention hasbeen confined to the means
of remedying dampness in buildings after they
have been constructed : precautions have sel-

dom been taken to prevent it in the first in-

stance. Recourse is generally had to ce-

ments, plasters, and paint, applied to the in-

This paper is an abstract of an essay for which
the first prize was awarded by the society " D'En-
couragement pour I'indusu-ie nationale." The au-
thor of the prize essay is M. Vandoyer, goverament
arcliitect.

• t From experiments made on the powers of ab-
sorption of different kinds of stone, it appears that
a cubic metre of marble will bold 5} pints of water,
Ameure is 3 It. 3 in.

:.-»•' T.-
,

terior surfaces of the walls so as to substitute

by means of a body supposed to be imper-

meable, a dry surface for one more or less

humid. Without desiring to analyze the

qualities of the plasters usually employed,we
do not hesitate to say that these various com-

positions, not only do not prevent, but do not

even diminish, the real cause of the evil.

—

The moisture which has penetrated through

the walls is an agent of which the operation

is continuous, and cannot be stopped. Its ac-

tion cannot be diminished except by the ac-

tion of air. The pretended hydrofuge ce-

ments merely disguise the evil for a certain

period ; they are even liable in many cases to

the grave objection of diminishing the chan

ces of absorption, and instead of helping to

dry the building, tend to retain its moisture.

It is then the first cause of the evil which

must be attacked. The only useful means
are those which prevent the moisture from

penetrating into the walls of the building, for

when once it has entered them it is almost

impossible to remove it ; . . -. . .. S

Means of preventing Dampness in the

Construction of Buildings.— With respect to

the dampness arising from the soil, the best

means of preventing it is by interposing at a

certain height some impermeable substance

which will prevent the moisture passing be-

yond it The only subs'ances of this kind

are lead, bituminous or resinous cements, and

certain kinds of morter.

J

The interposition of a plate of lead or a

layer of some bituminous substance in the

thickness of the wall has been already tried

with success, and is found to stop the progress

of the mois;ure absorbed by the lower portion

of the wall. This plate or layer should bea

little above the internal level of the foundation.

This method, however, though efficacious

in resisting the dampness arising from the

ground, does not prevent the effects which the

humidity of the atmosphere produces on the

exterior surface of the walls in their lower

part. In ordinary buildings we may point

out as an excellent preservative against at-

mospheric moisture, a revetement of flag

stones placed against the external face of the

wall, and reaching to about a yard above the!

ground. If the foundations of the wall be of

good limestone or gritstone, this revetement

j

will not be necessary. It is well known thati

in the lower parts of walls to a certain height]

above the ground, the niorter of hydraulic

lime should alone be used, and that when
there are means of resting the foundations on

an itn permeable concrete, the best effects may
be anticipated.

The precautions, then, to be taken against

humidity in the walls are these—a fbunda

tion on hydraulic cement, the employment of

hydraulic morter in the lower parts of the

building, the use of calcareous stones or re-

vetement built against the walls, and the in-

terposition of an impermeatle substance

through the whole thickness of the walls be-

tween the exterior and interior levels of the

soil.

—

Cioil Engineer.

X The nature of the morters best adapted to resist

moisture is explained in M. Vical's work. See the

C. E. and A. Journal for February last.

LiOComotiTe Engine Factory^.

The Newcastle Guardian contains the an-

nexed account of a visit to the factory of

Messrs. Stephenson, of Newcastle, Eng.

:

The works are divided into two factories,

on either side of South street, and thus called
' east' and * west.' The latter, though the

newer, is the more extensive of the two, oc-

cupying several acres of ground. On enter-

ing it the stranger is at once struck with the j

novelty, as well as the extent and variety of

the operations disclosed. The ear is saluted

with the noise of some hundreds of hammers
reverberating on boilers and anvils, and the

eye is startled by the sight of so manj' bla-

zing fires and sundry workmen, with the

greatest sangfroid^ carrying about huge bars

and plates of red hot iron ! On examining

the various departments, however, the visitor

soon finds enough in each to engage his clo-

sest attention. He is at first introduced into

a workshop of unusual dimensions, level with
_

the ground, where upwards of 40 hands are

busily occupied in fitting up different parts of

the machinery. Over this shop is an equal-

ly capacious room, accommodating about 70
men and boys, who polish, and otherwise pre-

pare the inside gearing and fine parts of the

engines. Each stands in front ofa vice, at which
the usual filing and chiselling are performed

;

but ingeniously constructed machinery, driv-

en by steam power is placed along the entire

space of the room, ana facilitates the more
difficult task of cutting and modelling cranks
shafts and wheels. Proceeding to another

part of the works, several locomotives are

seen in the course of trial on rails laid forthe

purpose, and others in course of completion

under a larg^ shed. Adjoining this is the

packing, framing and painting shop, where
locomotives intended for a distance are taken

to pieces, after having been previously tried,

and carefully packed in wooden boxes of un-

usual size and strength. The painting of the

exterior of the carriages is also done, in this

department, and the framing put together.

—

The boiler yard, or what is facetiously term-

ed the ' musical saloon,' is the next place of

interest. Musical, this portion of the works
most certainly is, and music of the right sort,

too—the music of industry and enterprize.

—

Fancy an angular shed in ^^hich are some
60 or 70 huge fires glowing before the roar

of the blast ; about 200 stalwart men and boys

all hammering, riveting, or otherwise making
a deafening noise, some with immense bars

and plates o f red hot iron, others inside of boi-

lers or fire boxes—fancy such a sight, and

you have an imperfect idea of this * musical

saloon.'

Many ingenious and beautiful specimens

of mechanical art are besides seen at work in

this department, such as a machine by which

riveting bolts are moulded and fitted, and an-

'

other by which the perforations in the cop-

per fire boxes of the engines are executed -

wiihmuchskilland exactness. Leaving this,

the visitor is conducted to the shop where the

tenders are completed, and where a number
ofjoiners are at work making boxes used for

packing the engines sent to a distance. A
fine saw-mill for cutting the heavy pieces of

€-. J__;:._-»^_ * •«e^.j*v. -
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timber required, is here at work, and in an up-

per apartment, wooden patterns for machine-
ry are prepared by skilful artizans.

The east factory differs but little from the

west, nearly the same kinds of work being
performed in both. It is less in extent, but
equally interesting and important to the visi-

tor. Some branches are done here which
we did not observe elsewhere. Engravers
for example, are constantly employed prepa-

ring tfie plates bearing the engine maker's
name, and also the letters for the name of the

locomotive. All the brass castings are like-

wise done in the east factory. Every part of

the locomotive, except the metal castings, are

prepared and completed in both factories.

—

The drawings and plans of the engines, are

executed in a separate part of the works by a

number of artists, who, judging from^he spe-

cimens shown us, seemed to reflect no ordi-

nary credit on their worthy employers.

It is almost unnecessary to inform our rea-

ders that the Messrs. Stephenson's establish-

ment is the largest and most complete of its

kind, in the world ; and such is the demand
for locomotives that they have been obliged

to open another factory, which is now being
furnished at West Forth banks. They em-
ploy nearly 1,000 men and boys, and pay
weekly in wages about £1,000. Apprentices

who are admitted only on payment of a hand-

some premium, are sent to them from all

parts of the world, and from nearly all ranks

of society. At present the demand for loco-

motives is such that they cannot furnish the

humbers ordered. Nearly all they have com-
pleted for some time past, and are now com-
pleting, are for foreign lines of railway. Du-
ring the last year, they have sent out fully

56 locomotives, and this year the number is

expected to increase to about 80, besides re-

pairing not a few old engines. Such an es-

tablishment may well be pronounced one of

the wonders of modern times.

Hopfdn's Safety Rail for Railways.—
We have been favored with an inspection of

a new description of rail, being a combina-
tion of wood and iron, for preventing the en-

gine or trains,by almost any possibility, run-

ning ofl^ the line—at the same time securing

a much firmer grip or bite of the wheel on
the rail, than can be obtained on the present

iron rails. According to the various systems

of laying rails, which have been acted upon
from the commencement of the railway sys-

tem to the present time, the cost has varied

from £4400 to £6000 per mile—while, by
Mr. Hopkin's plan, the cost per mile of the

upper works of a complete double line,

would not much e.xceed, £2000 per mile ; the
inventor states, (and, in the absence of actual

experiment, we see no reason to doubt the

conclusions at which he arrives, viz:) that

the patent wooden rail possesses very high
and peculiar engineering advantages, while
it is free from all the disadvantages and de-

fects of the iron rail ; and that, by the addi-

tion of the safety rail, which is a distinct ap-

penda/B^e to the wooden rail on which the
wheels run, all accidents, arising from the

engine or carriages running off the line, are

lity of metal ; while its elasticity is preserved

in full force, as proved by the fact that, thus

prepared, it has recovered from a deflection

made by 140 tons on a segment of an iron

wheel, three inches broad in the tire ;
it is

also rendered uninflammable, is impervious

to the ravages of insects, and the process is

equally applicable to timber just hewn, as to

the best seasoned—in fact, it renders the most

recent-cut wood immediately fit for use. The
great demand which must arise from carry-

ing out this system on the continent, and the

advantages which will accrue to those who
invest capital in the undertaking, is fully ap-

parent. In France, Austria and Belgium,

iron is dear, and the price increasing ;
wood

on the contrary is cheap, and therefore a sys-

tem which will enable the cheaper article,

(wood,) for numerous purposes, to supersede

the dearer, (iron,) gives every prospect of a

large and profitable return. In Belgium and

concussion, and thus slide the wheels off Holland, the sole article of wooden clogs (or

rendered impossible. The following is a de-

scription of this invention : In the first place

it must be premised that all the timber used

must be paynised, rendering it semi-metalli-

ferous, proof against wet or dry rot in every

situation, and resisting the attacks of insects.

Sleepers are laid either longitudinally or

transversely ; on these are laid the wooden
rails, having on the inner edge an iron fric-

tion plate bolted to it, to receive the friction

of the flange of the wheels. The protection

rail is a continuous line of timber, capped

with iron, which slightly projects over the

wood on the side next the wheel ; it forms

in section a right angled triangle— is also

bolted to the sleepers—and placed either out-

side or inside in such a manner, that while

the wheels are in their proper place, it does

not touch ; but. should a jumping motion oc-

cur, with a tendency to run off* the line, it is

sufficiently close immediately to receive the

again into their proper place ; in fact, the two
form a complete channel, four or five inches

deep, for the wheels of a train to run in, and

prevent the flange rising on the rails. The

sabots) worn by the people, would give

considerable income ; and in France and
Austria, where wood is almost the only fuel,

a profitable branch of business would arise,

advantages, which the patentee claims forlin saturating wood for fuel with an alumin-

this description of rail, are—great economy ous solution, rendering it more lasting in

in the first cost, and in the wear and tear of | the fire, without injuring its combustibility,

the upper works of the railway—and in the! The process has already been used on the

first cost, and wear and tear of engines, ten

ders, and carriages ; a firmer grip, or hold,

for assending inclines; and perfect safety,

with greater comfort, to the passenger, from
the absence of all noise, or jolting, or oscil

tating motion. A model, on a full working
size, may be seen at the office, 2 Parliament
street, which on inspection certainly appears
capable of sustaining the advantage claimed

for it

—

Mining JournaL

The Continental Patent Metallised Wood
Company.—The complete success which has

attended the operations of Payne's patent

process for the metallisation, and consequent

preservation, of every description of timber,

under every circumstance in this country, and
the wide field which is now opening on the

continent for its advantageous application, has

induced the formation of a company for the

purpose of purchasing and working the for-

eign patents, viz : for France, Austria, Belgi-

um and Holland. We have on so many oc-

casions described the process and advantages

of Payne's patent, that a passing allusion to

some of its valuable properties will suflice.

It is necessary to premise, that the process is

simple and inexpensive—the wood is satura-

ted, by means of exhaustion and pressure,

with sulphate of iron, and afterwards with
an alkaline solution, by which means an in-

soluble metallic substance is created in the

pores of the wood by chemical decomposition.

The economy of the process, after the first

outlay for machinery and stations, is remark-
able, as may be inferred from the price of the

metals employed in former processes—mer
cury and copper; the former being enor-

mously expensive while the cost of the latter

bears to that of iron, the metal employed in

the present process, a ratio of £40 to £3 10s.

The wood is made to partake of the durabi-

Paris and Sceaux railway. The Gt North-

ern of Austria company have sent agents to

England to judge of its merits ; and there is

every probability that large supplies will be
required by them, as soon as the necessary

machinery is established. In fact, it is likely

that a large portion of the continental rail-

ways, which have yet to be commenced, will

adopt this plan, when its economy and ad-

vantages are fully appreciated. The ar-

rangements made with the patentee are, that

the greater portion of the purchase money
is dependant on the success of the undertak-
ing, which will enable the company to com-
mence operations with a comparatively small
capital ; it is, therefore, proposed to raise suf-

ficient to purchase the patents and commence
the works, and, the returns being immediate,
it is confidently anticipated that three calls of

£1 each, above the original deposit of £2 per
share, will be amply sufficient, although the

capital proposed is £100,000, in 10,000 shares
of £10 each—2,500 shares are to be reserved

for France, Austria and Belgium. We con-

sider that the company holds out prospects of
no common kind, and that, under all the

circumstances which evidently combine for

a most advantageous development of the pa-

tents on the continent, a most remunerative

return on the capital must be the result

—

Mining JournaL -v: >.

NaaliTille Railroad.

We have read with much interest a letter

from one of the most respectable citizens of
Nashville to a gentleman of this city, touch-
ing the prospects of the projected railway from
Chattanooga to Nashville. The writer says :

" You are aware, 1 suppose, that Mr. J.

Edgar Thompson has now been engaged for

near a month upon the survey of the end of
the route next to Chattanooga. He reports

that so far, there is less difficulty than could

-•'"'-^'^- '
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have been expected from the character of the

country—this being the most mountainous
and in fact the only difficult part of the route.

From the mountains to Nashville, a distance

of nearly one hundred miles, the country is

with few exceptions, a beautiful plain, and
where the exceptions exist, there is a natural

pass leading through what is called Hoovers
gap, in a direct line with the roiite of the

road, and it should have to pass through the

Cumberland mountains further south than

Battle creek, there is no difficulty, and hard-

ly a ten feet cut or fill on the whole route.

—

In fact this could be said of either route from
the Cumberland mountains to Nashville.

—

Mr. Thompson seems to have hopes he can

find a way over the mountains ; if so, we
have nothing to contend with compared to

most of the roads made in other states ; for

the Tennessee river makes agrade from Chat-

tanooga to the Cumberland mountains that

you are obliged to follow, with one exception

of a few miles, and wherever you follow the

river, the grading will not be heavy, as it

will require the opening of a way say 8 feet

wide in the side of the bluff, which is gener-

ally not steep, and would not require heavy
work.

So upon the whole, I am in hopes and be-

lieve our road will not be a costly one to

grade. As to the iron, you know as well as

we, what that will cost. There is great anx-

iety expressed here about the road, and to

judge from the questions asked me at every

step I take, I think there is enough interest

felt to justify the commissioners in the belief

that if the report is favorable (which I do not

doubt,) the subscribers will be very numer
ous. Whether they will be for a large

amount, I cannot say, but am of opinion we
can get half the stock taken in Tennessee,

provided the cost does not exceed one and a
half millions of dollars or thereabouts. Not
that I say this would be done at once, but af
ter proper effort is made by persons of ener-

gy and influence ; and that this energy will

be applied, I have no doubt, as the persons here
most anxious about the road, are men who
have not as pet undertaken any project that

has failed.

As to the profits of the road when comple-
ted, I have not a doubt, as middle Tennessee
will furnish produce enough, to say nothing
of passengers, to make it one of the first in

the Union as to profits."

The writer here enters into a minute and
extended estimate of the elements of profit on
this route, in justification of this last assertion

and concludes with expressing his confidence
that the road will be built, and that before a
very long lime. We trust his anticipations
will be realized, for it is not to be doubted
that Charleston as well as Nashville is deep-
ly interested in the consummation. We have
now a better prospect before us than for many
years. Commerce has been relieved from
some of its hardest burdens, and Charleston
may have her full share in the blessings of
this great reform. It requires only energy,
perseverance and discretion.-

—

Charleston
MercuTf,

DXiscellaneoua Items.

Dividends'—A dividend has been declared

bv the directors of the Fitchburg railroad, pay-
able on the 1st of Aug. next.

The Syracuse and Utica railroad have de-

clared a dividend of two dollars and fifly cents

per share.

The Attica and Buffalo railroad co. have
declared a dividend of 5 per cent., payable on
demand at the bank of tlie State ofNew York.

Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad.
The whole cost of this road up to May 31st,

was $1,250,279, and $62,814 oC property on
hand not required for the use of the road—ma-
king a total investment of $1,313,094. The
capital stock consists of 12,000 snares, of which
11,230 have been issued, or $1,128,000, and
the notes payable at 5 3-10 per cent, average
interest amount to $188,800, from which the

cash on hand, $3705, being deducted, leaves

$1,313,094, as above. The income for year
ending May 31st, 1846, was $126,197, of which
$52,530 came from 68,781 way and $46,460
from 52,380 through passengers. The freight

on 13,257 tons of merchandize gave $18,503;
mails $6,574, and rents $2,127. The expendi-
tures were $55,485, and the net receipts $70,-
711. from which $4,349 interest paid being de
ducted, and $23,956 of balance in hand June
1st, 1846, added, give a total of funds applica-

ble to dividends of $90,318. The dividends in

July and January took $66,870, emd a balance
of $23,448 was in hand May 3l8t, to meet July
dividend. The number of miles run by pas-
senger trains was 74,256, and freight 31,S24.

Post.

Cape Cod Branch Railroad.—A meeting
of the friends of this enterprize was held at

Wareham, on Tuesday last Wm. Bates of
that town in the chair, and George Marston
of Barnstable, secretary. A committee, of
which Artemas Hale, of Bridgewater, was
chairman, made a report, which was as fpl-

lows:
Your committee report that they have as

certained that the amount of stock already
subscribed is about $172,600 ; and there is a
strong probability of further subscription from
known sources, of $152,000, which together
amount to the sum of $324,600.
Your committee further report that they

have seen no reason to doubt that the estimates
of cost of construction and of income are to be
relied upon, and unanimously recommend the
immediate and vigorous prosecution of the en-
terprize of building the Cape Cod branch rail-

road.

Your committee also recommend the ap-
pointment of a committee, whose duty it shall

be to solicit subscriptions, and that a meeting
be called at this place three weeks from to-

morrow, viz : on Wednesday, the 19th day of
August next, at 10 o'clock, a.m., for tiie pur-
pose of organizing the corporation.

The report was accepted and a large com-
mittee wa£ appointed. Several gentlemen
from different towns which are to be benefit-

ted by the road, made explanatory speeches,
and it appeared to be the unanimous opinion
of those present that the road would be spee-
dily built, and prove a profitable and success-
ful investment. The cost of the road is esti-

mated to be not more than $16,000 a mile.

—

Courier.

South STiore Railroad.—Old Massachusetts
will soon be all chequered over with railroads.

A charter has been obtained for a branch to

run along on the south shore of Massachusetts
bay to Dazbury, through Cohasset, Hingham,

Sictuate, Marshfield, etc., and $200,000 eub-

Bcribed

Western Railroad.—The receipts on thi«

road last week, show an increase of about for-

ty per cent, over the corresponding weeK of
last year. Total $20,300, against $14,700--
gain $5,600. There has been an increase of
$91,000 in the receipts since Jan. 1, over those
of last year, in the same time ; or 3 per cent
on the whole share capital. Of the $91,000 in-

crease, $20,000 have oeen earned since Ist of
July. Three per cent dividend is now due.—
The company has an immense reserve, and
will undoubtedly pay large dividends in future.

Boston Trans.

Chicopee Falls Branch Railroad.—The
grading of tliis road is all completed, and the
laying of rails will commence forthwitli. It is

expected that tlie cars will nin upon the road
by the middle of September.

—

Spring-field

Mass., Gazette.

We learn that Mr. Hayward of this city,

has accepted the appointment of chief engi-

neer of the OgdensDurg railroad—and it is

probable that he will commence his surveys
in the course of two or three weeks.

—

Boston
Journal.

Erie Railroad.—The earnings of the east-

ern division of the Erie railroad tor the month
of July, 1846, were ais follows

:

From freight - - - - $9,891 60
" passengers . - - - 6,664 66

Total, - - -

Same time lajst year,
$16,556 26
15,779 60

Increase,- • - - - $776 66

Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.—
Fourth iceek in July.

1844. 1845. 1846.

Receipts, $13,313 94 30,257 27 56,984*54

Coal, tons, 10,828 25,197 35,490

Week ending Aug. 3, Aug. 2, Aug. 1,

.

1844, 1845. 1846.

Receipts, $14,337 12 31,060 31 60,622 67
Coaj, tons, 9,898 25,483 38,711

Travel on tlie Wilmington and Roznoke
Railroad.—We have been favored with the
following comparative statement of the pas-

sengers going north over the road durin/ the
month of July of this and the preceding two
years. .

- , ,. ^. . ....

. Thronfh, Way,
July 184^ >-•;;- .- 819 1,206
" 1845, •-• - ' V; * -906 1,137
« 1846, ;V •- ;^;W;..V 1,112 1,777

The Cincinnati and Xenia railroad is to be
opened to Springfield, Ohio, on the 13th inst
The Mad river railroad is advancing to meet
it from the lake.

We learn that, after an animated discussion,

the internal improvement convention at Farm-
ville, resolved that it was highly expedient to

construct a railroad from Richmond to Dan-
ville direct. It is said that it will pans by the

Black Heath coal pits.

—

Richmond Enquirer.

Oswego and Syracuse Railroad.—We are

gratified to learn, says the Oswego Palladium,

that the directors have engaged Mr. Edwin F.
Johnson, to revise the surveys, and estimates

on the several lines between this place and Sy-
racuse on both sides of the river. Mr. Whippf^
with a corps of engineers, will take the field

this week. We bespeak them a friendly re-

ception on a fine so unportant to the best in-

terests of this section of the country.
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Winchester and Potomac Railroad Com-

pany.—The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of this company waa held at the court

house on Saturday last, when a most satisfac-

tory exposition of its affairs was made by the
president, and by the committee of fmance and
committee of examination.

William L. Clark, Esq., was unanimously
re-elected president of the company, and the
following gentlemen elected directors on the

part of the prviate stockholders, viz: A. S.

Baldwin, H. H. McGuire, Chas. H. Clark, and
Henry M. Brent, [the latter in place of Na-
than Parkins, who declined a re-election.]

State Directors.—David W. Barton. James
M. Mason, and Andrew Hunter.
The improved condition of the road, by new

timbers and by the substitution of heavier iron

than had been originally used, is a subject of

just congratulation, and arrangements are in

progress for improving the whole route in the

same way.
The stockholders seem to be in a good hu-

mor with the prospect before them, and the

public will realize profit and pleasure from
the new aspect of things since the liberal act

of the last legislature.

The Rutland Railroad.—It will be seen by
the following resolutions, from the Northern
Galaxy, adopted at a late meeting of the board
at Bellows Falls, on the 28th ult., which ap-
pear in the Gazette, that tlie corporation are

prepared to enter immediately upon the con-
struction ofthe road.

Resolved, That a committee of four from the

board of directors be appointed with power to

arrange all matters which may be necessary

for a connection between this corporation and
the Cheshire railroad, and that Timothy Fol-

leU Geoge T. Hodges, William Henry and
John A. Conant, be that committee.

Resolved, That the grading, bridging, and
masonry of that portion of the Rutland rail-

road, from Connecticut river to Duttonsville.

and such portions of the line, on the west side

of the mountain not exceeding 35 miles as
shall be selected by the president and commit-
tee of construction be immediately prepared,
and put under contract.

Resolved, That the assessment of five per
cent, on the shares of the capital stock of the

company, be so modified, as thatonly two dol-

lars on a share be required to be paid on the

12th day of August next ; and the remaining
three dollars, on the 10th day of November
next, at the places heretofore designated or to

the treasurer of the company.
Resolved, That a committee of four be ap-

pointed who with the president shall consti-

tute a committee on construction.

On nomination. Gen. William Nash, Gen.
Sam'l P. Strong, William Henry, and George
T. Hodges, were appointed the committee of
construction.

Let there be no failure in meeting the in-

stallment on the 12th. The construction of
this road is the most important enterprize ever
presented to advance the prosperity of western
Vermont

Jas. Hayward, Esq., of Boston, an accom-
plished surveyor, has been appointed engineer
of the Ogdensburg railroad, and will, it is said,

immediately enter upon his duties in preparing
the road for letting early in the spring.—iv.

H. Sentinel.

Stdlivan Railroad.—The grantees of this

road organized on the 1st instance, at Clare-

mont, when atraociates were admitted, and the

company waa organized, accepting the provi-

•ioiui of the charter. Temporary officers were

elected, Hon. Henry Hubbard, president.

—

Books of subscription for the stock were order-

ed to be opened, and the necessary surveys
made. The meeting was then adjourned to

the 15th inst There was perfect harmony,
and a determination apparent to go ahead
with zeal. The stock cannot fail to be a profi

table investment, connected as it will be with
the Cheshire and Central roads, and insuring

the Connecticut river travel.

—

lb.

Rutland Railroad.—The directors have
laid an assessment on the stock subscribed for

this road of 5 per cent., and postponed its pay-
ment to 12th of Aug. $2, and 10th Nov. S3.—
They have also voted to let the grading, brid-

ging, and masonry of the road from Connec-
ticut river to Duttonsville, and portions of the

line on the west side of the mountain not ex-

ceeding 30 miles. The Keene Sentinel con-

siders this proceeding of ' vast importance to

the portions of Vermont affected.'

The Cleveland Railroad.—A letter from
John W. Allen, president of the Cleveland,
Columbus and Cincinnati railroad co., states

that the company have determiued upon a
permanent location of their road from Cleve-
land southwe.sterly 40 miles, to Harri-sville. as
soon as they can find an engineer for the pur-
pose, and hope to put that part of the road u^-
dcr contract by the 1st of October. From
Harrisville the road may take either the Woos-
ter, the Ashland and Delaware, or the Mans-
field and Mt. Vernon route to Columbus, as
the subscriptions for stock and other induce-
ments may operate. The 40 miles, Mr, Allen
thinks, may be made within a year.

—

Cincin-
nati Gazette.

The Tremont iron co., whose works are at

Wareham, shipped their first cargo of railroad

iron, per clir. Meteor, for this kity, on Wed-
nesday last.

—

Boston paper.

United States Dry Dock at Brooklyn, N.
Y.—The construction of this magnificent work,
which will cost over a million of dollars, has
been fairly commenced. The modus operan-
di of making a foundation, as we learn from
the Brooklyn Advertiser, is to commence by
driving 5,000 piles, 30 feet long into the bot-

tom of the excavation, three feet apart. These
piles being evenly sawed off. the spaces be-

tween are filled with small stones and cement
mixed together, making a solid mass. Then
a row of timbers is laid upon this and the spa-
ces between these also filled up with the same.
Over this is laid another course of timbers,

which are planked over. Then another course
of the stone and cement to the depth of 20 in-

ches. Upon the top of all this, is laid the fine

cut granite facing of the dock—the foundation
then being about ten feet in thickness. This
granite facing is carried up 36 feet forming
the sides of the dock. As thus constructed
the dock will receive a vessel 330 feet in length.
When fairly floated in and the gates shut the
water is to be pumped out by some hall dozen
steam pumps and the good ship—the Consti-
tution, tiie Pennsylvania, or what not, is left

high and dry for repairs.

Great Railroad Convention.—The Woon-
sockel Patriot of Friday, gives the proceedings
of a convention for carrying into effect the
magnificent project of constructing a great
central railroad from Boston to New York,
through Woonsocket, Middletown and New
Haven. The convention was held in Armory
hall in that village, on Wednesday last, and
consisted of more than 500 delegates, repre-
senting numerous towns in Massachusetts.
Rhode Island and Coouecticut, through which
this road is to past. .— - .*.

• —^ v^.

The letters read from persons absent, the

speeches made by many present in convention

and the animated proceedings ofthis great body
furnished evidence of the confidence entertain-

ed by the friends of this great project, of its

final successful result, and of its great public

utility.

Mr, Edwin F. Johnson, engineer on the Con-
necticut portion of the route, Mr Parrott, en-

gineer on the Massachusetts' portion, and Mr.

L. M. E. Stone, engineer on the Rhode Island

portion, made liighly favorable reports on the

portions of the route under their charge. Hon.
J. P. Welch, of Brooklyn, Ct. in the course of

his remarks, said that this railroad would pass

through six out of the eight counties which
Connecticut contains ; and that of her popula-

tion of 300,000, 200,000 were to be found in the

immediate vicinity of the line of the road, and

were more or less directly interested in its

construction. Upon these grounds he deemed
the charter in that state perfectly secure.

—

Jour. Cum.

New York and Harlem Railroad Co.—This

company, says the Journal of Commerce, are

now finishing, and will have ready for busi-

ness by October, an additional 25 miles of road

completing the extension to Somers. This ex-

tension gives them the traffic of Westchester

and brings them within 15 or 16 miles of the

Housalonic road at Danbury. Ct. The ar-

rangements of the company will enable them
to reach Dover plains, the centre of Dutchess
county, next spring, and find them some 90
miles on their way to Albany.

The managers of this road are giving evidence of

more energy and more enlightened views than has

heretofore been accorded to them.

By the foregoing statement we learn that another

important section of 25 miles will soon be comple-

ted; and we also understand that a system of com-

mmation has been adopted by which the citizens of

New York may, and many will be induced to, own

or occupy snug cottages along the line, and thus

greatly increase the income of the road. Lei the

company deal liberaUi/ with those who wish to avail

themselves of commutatioft tickets, and they will

soon see their own interest in the measure and at the

same time benefit others. .. .4 -

New York «ad Erie Railroad.

We learn that the stale commissioners appointed

to locate certain portions of this road, have decided

in favor of the route on the Pennsylvania side of the

Delaware river, and also in favor of the route through

Pennsylvania around the ' great bend' of llie Sus-

quehannah river. This deci.oion is of great impor-

tance to ihe company, as it will enable ibem to com-

mence work immediately along the whole line of

the road, on the most favorable route, nd it is grati-

fying to know that the contractors have already been

notified to commence operations. This is as it

should be. The protracted and vexatious delays to

which the work has been subjected, and the syste-

matic opposition of many who have long and large-

ly profiled by works constructed by the state, had

well nigh discouraged many of its early friends, but

not so with the gentlemen who have the m ork in

charge

—

lAey have not faultered, but with a single

and steady eye to the great oVject in view, they

have met, and thanks to their indomitable energy,

they have overcome the most difficult "^ra//«" of

all—the prejudice and opposition of rival interests,;

and we congratulate them on their success—may
they all and each of them receive what they richly

merit, the cordial thanks and cooperation of every

vnkabiiant of this city, and of the country at large.

•V-a.-Ll..-'--v-.:.i<..'i-^'.hlJf:,v. ,
I fti.'.n-nnigiiiat^iia-
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in December last, yet the sad intelligence took us by

surprise ; and we do not feel competent to do full jus-

tice to his memory, but shall look to some one of his

professional friends, who knew him long and inti-

mately, to do him more ample justice in the pages

of the Railroad Journal, so many of which now

bear ample testimony to his ability and his devotion

to the profession of which he was so worthy a mem-

ber.

A.nERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAl..

PUBLISHED BY D. K. MIHOR, 23 Chamber, street, N.Y.

Satardajr, Angn»t 33, 1846.

DIED,
At Trafalgar Mount Cottage, on Thursday, 6th

instant, William R. Ca«ey, Esq., of New York,
Civil Engineer, aged 38 years. His funeral will

take plac3 in the Trafalgar Mount Cemetery, this

day, at half-past 4 o'clock, P. M., precisely, and
his friends are requested to attend.

•r.vr^" Evgineer's Oppice,
iS^ iMwrence and Atlantic Railroad.

D. K Minor,

Editor of the Railroad Jolrjjal—Sir: You,

in common with many readers of your valuable

Journal, will regret to learn the death of Wm. R.

Casey, Esq,, formerly of your city—and lately ap-

pointed chief engineer of the Lachine railroad.

Mr. Casey was attacked some time since with a

pulmonary complaint—and although the best medi-

cal advisers were in attendance, they were not able

to arrest the fearful disease. All the care and at-

tention that friends or kindred could bestow, was

administered to him in his last moments. He died

apparently without a struggle, and his spirit has

winged its flight to that ' Being who holds the keys

of life and death.'

Mr. Casey was long and favorably known to the

profession as an engineer of high reputation ; one

who had contributed in no small degree to advance

its character and standing. His numerous friends

and acquaintances will be shocked at, and deeply

regret the sad intelligence. The columns of your

Journal can bear evidence to his talent and scien-

tific skill in the investigation of the many subjects

that have appeared from time to time over his sig-

nature.

I refrain from any further remarks on the charac-

ter of the deceased, as I am well aware there are

others more competent than myself to speak his vir-

tues and professional merit.

Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. T. Bailey.
I Montreal, August 1th, 184G.

The sad intelligence conveyed by the preceding

brief tribute of respect, will, indeed, shock and
cause deep regret to, the numerous friends of the

deceased. If his ability as a writer, and stand-

ing in his profession, secured to him, as in this ca.se,

the respect and confidence of those who knew him
only through such a medium, how much more deep-

ly must his early death be regretted, and his loss

mourned, by those who long had the pleasure of his

intimate acquaintance, and knew well his retiring

modesty and great worth 1

Though prepared in some measure for this event, by

his protracted and severe illness, which commenced

CENTRAL AMD MACON AND WEST-
ern Railroads, Ga.—These Roads with the

Western and Atlantic Raihoad jg-ff^

of the State of Georgia, form a

c c

<

50

contiimons line from Savannah to Oothcalogu, Oa.,

of 371 miles, viz:
Miles.

Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad 190

Macon to Atlanta— Macon and Western 101

Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic. 80

Goods will be carried from Savannah to Atlanta

and Oothcaloga, at the following rate*, viz

On Weight Goods—Sugar.Cof- v _

fee, Liquor, Bagging, Rope,

Butter, Cheese, Tobi^cco,

Leather, Hides, Cotton

Yarns, Copper, Tin, Bar «&

Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware &
Castings SO 50

Flour, Rice, Bacqp in Casks
or boxes, Pork, Beef, Fish,

Lard, Tallow, Beeswax, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron and Grind
Stones

On Measurement Goods—Box-
es of Hais, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot 20

Boxes and Bales ofDry Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints, .. - v:

Drugs and Confectionary,

per cubic foot 20pr.l001bs. 35
Crockery, per cubic foot 15 " " 35
Molasses ana Oil, per hhd.,

(smallercasksin proportion). 9 00
Ploughs, (large,) Cultivators,

Corn Shellers, and Straw
Cutters, each 1 25

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows 80

Salt, per Liverpool Sack 70
Passage—Savannah to Atlanta, $10; Children

under 18 years of age, half price,

Savannah to Macon, $7.

Ij* Goods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free ol Commissions,

fj- Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta
or Oothcaloga.

F. WINTER, Forwarding Agent, C. R. R.
Savannah, Aug. 15ih, 1846. Iy34

c

$0 75

63i

26

13 50

1 50

1 05
95

THE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO
execute at the Trenton Iron Works, orders for

Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-

ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the

best American or imported Rails. Also on hand
and made to order, Bar Iron, Braziers' and Wire
Kxxis '^tc. etc.

PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.

lylO New York.

Atlantic and St> I<a>ivrencc Railroad.

This company, as we learn from the extract from

a letter given below, is moving with spirit. The
payments have been promptly made, some even in

advance. If the Canadians do not hasten their work

the line on this side of the boundary will be com-

pleted- before they have fairly got to work. The
fault lies however not with the Canadians, but with

the shareholders in England who have shamefully

backed out

There is no good reason however, why the funds

should not be raised in Canada and New England

The following leUer dated Portland, Me., Aug. 4,

1816, says:

" The annual meeting of the stockholders of the

Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad was held to-daj
for the choice of directors.

i

" The president. Judge Preble, submitted a report
;on behalt of the directors, showing the operations of
;the board since their election, Sept. 25, 184«>.

I

"Three entire routes have been surveyed, and
jmany other points examined. The route had been
determined lor 32 miles—12 milea of which are un-
|der contract, and the work in progress—20 miles
further will be put under contract during the coming
month, and completed next year.

" The finances ol" ihe company are in a most pros-
perous condition, as represented by the treasurer's
report, made up to Aug. 1st, 1846.

" Five prr cent advance had been paid at the time
of subscribing on 9,836 shrrcs; and on 391 shares
more, Trjaking in all 10,227 shares,) the monev was
securea tothecompany when wanted. About S3,000
had been also paid a-s advance money on future as-
sessments due the present month.
The receipts had amounted to over #6?,000
The expenditures to about 17,000

Leaving in the treasury, over t46,000
" Of the expenditures, the sum of Sl0,959 84 had

been paid for engineering service.
" The election of directors then took place, and

the following gentlemen were chosen :

" Wm. P. Preble, John A. Poor, John Anderson,
Josiah S. Little, St. John Smith, John B. Brown,
Eliphalet Greely, John Dow, Jas. L. Farmer, Tho-
mas Hammond, John Mussey, Wm. P. Fessenden,
Ezra F. Beal, of Norway. Messrs. Fes,«-enden tnd
Dow are elected in room of Messrs. Deering and
Turner, who declined a re-election."

Vermont Central Railroad.
By the report of Mr. Chesbro, the engineer, which

we give in this number, it will be seen that (he sur-

veys of location have given favorable results, and
that moderate curves and low grades are to be found

throughout the line. The ground is considered fa-

vorable, and furnishes excellent material for the
roadbed. . : ..\ /. .r-i- ./- :.:..;,

The progress made apon this line is considerable

for the short time elapsed since the commencement
—more than two thousand men being engaged under
Mr. S. F. Belknap, the well known contractor.

Two of the steam excavators are in use upon this

road. The character of the excavation is precisely

such as can be best managed by these machines,
which are said to perform very well.

This evinces a commendable spirit ; but we are
sorry to learn from the treasurer's report, that the

subscriptions and assessments have -not been paid

with the promptne.«^s customary in the New England
states. To carrj' on the work with the greatest eco-

nomy of money and time, funds are needed, and
unless subscribers pay up, their shares should be
forfeited. We venture to say that a determined
course pursued by the directors would soon bring in

the arrears from delinquents.

We were somewhat amused by an article in an
exchange paper, giving a description of this road.

The writer dwells upon the perfectly equal conditi<m

of the inhabitants of the state, through which it

passes—a vast majority being in that happy medi-
um, between poveny and wealth, which is so con-

ducive to human enjoyment. He lamenu the want
of a great route for pleasure travel through the state

—a want, however, to be supplied by the Central
railroad. There should be no mistake about this;

the influence of railroads, as of other impiovements,

will be felt in an alteration of the condition of the

people, twth absolutely and relatively. Arcadian
simplicity is not quite compatible with railwars,

and while there is now, according to this writer, no
city in the stale, he must not be surprised to find one

or more before long—and Burlington one of the

first. All this change may take place without low-

ering the condition of any of the people of the state

i .•/>:• .i^'-.i--i
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—the uniform distribution of the inhabitants will in he road has been considerably influenced

j

The subscriber has examined the above
all probability prevent any very sudden alterations

j
by it. report by Mr. Chesbro, and concurs in the

Character of Allignment and Graii«n^«. sentiments and opinions therein expressed.—but it is quite wrong to imagine that the state of

afairs, so enthusiastically described in the article

noticed, can exist in defiance of railroads. -

We find the following reports in the Windsor, Vt.

Journal.

Engineer's Office, V. C. R. R. >

Northfield, July 7, 1846.
\

To the Directors of the Vermont Central Rail-
road Company

:

Gentlemen : Herewith is submitted the

history and character of your road, connected
with the engineering department.
From the commencement of the surveys

to the close of 1845, the operations of that

department were principally in making pre-

liminary surveys, and the titne of the greater

portion of the engineers was consumed in

surveying and re-surveying the disputed

routes between Royalton and Montpelier. It

was unfortunate that the progress of the de-

finite location should have been so much re-

tarded, as the unusual depths of the snow
last winter caused slow progress in the field,

until late in the month of March ; and upon
about thirty miles, between North field and
Royalton, nothing was attempted till March.
On the remaining portions of the line, parties

were kept in the field when possible to ac-

complish anything. The work thus done,

however, made the labors of the succeeding

spring much easier, and before its close the

entire line had been established, save at two
or three points, requiring but little time to

complete, and the definite location of which
will not vary materially, if at all, with the

annexed statement of the character of the

line. Repeated revisions have subsequently

been made, but no material change has been
deemed necessary, and the character of the

work is now well developed, being opened
upon every division (seven) of the line, and

a considerable amount done upon all but the

fourth, or lightest, which.at the heavier points

has been commenced since May. The ag-

gregate of the work fully meets the character

anticipated.

The general plan of construction is upon

a very substantial and approved basis. Na-

—The distance from the comnencempnt oli

the surveys, (Blin's wharf at Burlington,) to

the centre of the village of Windsor, is 114
miles. From Burlington to the mouth of|

Respectfully yours, S. M. Felton.

Oefice of the Vt. Central R
Boston, July 22, 1846.'\

White river, 100 miles, of which 70f is To the Stockholders of the Vermont Central
straight, and five-sixths of the remainder is; Railroad
upon curves exceeding 1900 feet radii, (one-

half of it over 2800 feet). There is no
Gentlemen : I submit herewith, in accor-

dance with the directions of the stockholders

and but two or three of that class where a
maximum rate of speed would be desirable,

and but one (of small extent) where a maxi-
mum grade occurs, to wit : adjoining and be-
low the level plane at Northficld depot. Be-
tween White river and Windsor, there is one
five degree (1146 feet curve), and one (550
feet in length) of 1432 feet radius.

Upon one-half of the line, the maximum
grade is 20 feet {15 feet on nearly 50 miles,)

on three-quarters of the line it is 30 feet and
under, and on one-fourth, the grades vary
from 30 to 40 feet, with on*? exception, near
Burlington, where, for a distance of 1 4-6
(say one and a half) miles, it remains unde-
cided whether to have a 45 feet grade or less.

The 45 feet can be adopted, and from the
nature of the case, be decreased hereafter, at

an expense not exceeding what it would now
cost For all practical purposes, your road
may be said to have no grade over 40 feet

per mile, as the exception is so slight ; and
further, as the planes are generally short,

you can, before laying your second track,

which will doubtless be soon needed, reduce
all but two of the planes on the maximum
grades, several feet per mile, with but little

inconvenience to the travel of the road.

Superstructure.—Subsils, 10 by 3 ; ties, 7
by 6, and 1\ feet long, to be laid two and a
half feet apart, or say two feet between bear-

ings ; rail, 56 pounds per yard, with heavy
close chairs, stoutly spiked ; the whole to be
laid upon a well prepared bed of sand or
gravel, throughout the line. I

With a road of such line and grades, and
a track so easily kept in order as yours can

ture has done much to aid us in carrying it I be, there is no good reason why you should

curve between lake Champlainand the Con-Lt their annual meeting, on the 16th inst., a
necticut river of less than 1432 feet radius, 'statement of the financial concerns of this

out. No road in the country, of any consi-

derable extent, will require a less expenditure

per mile for repairs, the material of the route

being generally sand or gravel. In fact,

with the exception of an occasional rock

point, very little else occurs. There will be

no trouble with claims for " hard pan."

—

Much of the greater portion of the line is in

embankment ; in fact, there will be but little

waste upon any part of it, and in consequence

of the almost invariable excess of embank-

ment, the excavations will be widened for

material, thus ofllering great facilities for

drainage—and as there are but few naturally

wet cuts, the road may be said t0 only require

protection from rain and snow. It is a well

known fact, that the snows in the vallie^s of

Vermont, though deep, do not drift badly,

and the shape of your road will offer an easy

way of clearino^ it off Much attention has

been paid to this subject, and the position of

not maintain a speed equal to that of any
other road. The summit is near the middle
of the line, and the heaviest grades start from
two main stations, where assistance will al-

ways be at hand if needed.

There are now over two thousand hands
upon the line of the road, and the number is

increasing. Several slight detentions not un-

usual in a long line, have occurred upon
sections of the road, but no work requiring

constant attention has thus far been suspended.

Over one third of a million of cubic yards of

earth, and twelve 'thousand of rock were
moved during the month of June, and nearly

3000 yards of masonry built. Considerable

work was also done in the way of making
and changing town and other roads, opening

quarries, etc. On the whole, the develop-

ments thus far are very encouraging.

Respectfully submitted by your obedient

servant, J. C. Chesbro.

corporation, as embraced in a more detailed

report, made by me on that occasion.

The whole amount of capital stock sub-

scribed for in Vermont, Massachusetts and
elsewhere, was two millions fifty-nine thou-

sand eight hundred dollars, or 20,598 shares.

Assessments have been paid or secured

upon 18,511 shares.

Still leaving of the sabscription,upon
which no assessments nave been
paid, though we hope these will, ere

long, l)e also paid SS,087 shares.

20,598 shares.

We cannot speak as to other states, but in

Massachusetts it has been a very unusual oc-

currence for a man to subscribe uncondition-

ally for the shares in a corporation, and sub-

sequently either fail to pay bis assessments,

or compel the corporation to resort to legal

measures to enforce payment, in order to

make good the expenditures of the company,
except only when prevented by unlooked for

embarrassment from meeting his pecuniary

engagements.

It will be perceived that the accounts are

made up so as to show the state of the trea-

sury in Vermont and Massachusetts, at the

close of June. It was necessary, for this pur-

pose, to keep the books open in Boston until

the 7th inst The accounts, therefore, fail to

show the amount of work done in the naonth

of June. This was greater than in any pre-

ceding month ; and, as a consequence, the

drafts upon the treasury, not exhibited in this

statement, amount to nearly seventy thousand

dollars, principally for grading and land da-

mages. •"'..

The stockholders cannot fail to perceive

two things in this connection, viz

:

1. That it is desirable to press forward the

work to completion as rapidly as is consistent

with careful, faithful and scientific execution

of the undertaking.

2. That it will be impossible to continue

to press the enterprizo with the energy which
the contractor and engineers have evinced,

for the past three months, unless the stock-

holders sustain their officers, by a prompt and
general payment of assessments due and to

be laid.

In conclusion, the treasurer cannot allow
himself to doubt the subscribers generally

will be ready and even desirous to meet
their proportion of the burden now, as well

as share their part of the certain profit, when-
ever the Central road shall be open for travel.

All of which is respectfully submitted by
your obedient servant,

SAMiTix Waller, Js.., Trtamrtr, %

.A'.i..,"vL^'^. -j./ •Ct^^.v.-, -It c^.-.y.: ^-g, .,v.-,'<i...
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:: By the acccnint current of the treasurer, it

appears that the following sums have been

paid out, viz

:

Incidental expenses t7,782 47
Engineering 22,776 54
Land damages 29,847 62
Grading 56,942 is!

Bridging and masonry 6,057 87
Vermont and Canada railroad 587 92
Interest 1,824 86
Exchansre 4 f
Winooski turnpike 18,000 00

S144,236 29
J4^otes receivable for cash

loaned on collateral se-

curity $75,800 00
Balances on hand 40,572 45— 116,372 55

:'."''• ^' - "
$260,608 84

To balance this account, there hare been

received by the treasurer,

For assessment $259,151 50
For interest 1,457 34

i-#^;f^ $260,608 84

Railroads iu Rome—Tlie Neiiv Pope>
It is generally known that the papal court has

hitherto been decidedly opposed to the introduction

of railroads into its territory : and it is now stated

that the present pope and his advisers, who have
newly come into power, are as decidedly in favor of

railroads and other similar improvements, and have
given the best evidence of this favor by authorizing

me construction of a railroad or two from the fron

tiers of Italy to the capital itself. Churches in Chi-
na and railroads in Rome are novelties, and, like

mo«t other novelties, will not come alone—but will

open the way for a current of inovations, which will

pour in so rapidly, as in a few years to change the

habits and customs of the people essentially—and
make the science of government another science, or

so change its application as to overthrow all calcu-

lations based on the former state of things. The
safety, ease and certainty of travelling in Italy M'ill

be vastly increased by the introduction of railroads •

but the romance and mystery will be destroyed.

—

The number of foreigners entering her border will

increase an hundred-fold ; and her inhabitants must
improve. Who can say that this measure ia not the

first of a series of events that may liberalize the go-

vernment, religion and economical policy of the fi-

nest country in Europe, and bring her up from in-

significance and contempt, to the enjoyment of an ho-
norable name and place among the nations. The
dark and narrow policy of her papal rulers has done
her great injury in the past : it is not easy to see why
an enlightened and improving policy may not bright-

en her lot in the future.

We find the above remarks in the Portsmouth [N.

H.] Journal. They are truthful andjustin relation

to the influences ofraiiroads.

They will, wherever introduced, tend to dispel

darkness, and to introduce more enlightened views.

At least the instances are exceedingly rare that such

is not the fact ; we now recollect of only one marked

exception, and that is in a neighboring state, where

it is deemed good policy to tax those who from ne-

cessity or choice, have occasion to pass over her

territory, or in other words the people of New Jersey

having the power, make the citizens of other states

pay the expenses of their state government, by tax-

ing travel instead oftaxing themselves. Is this just 1

The Anthracite Coal Trade*
No one can read without interest, the account of

the early history of our great coal regions. In most
countries mines have been wrought from time imme-
morial, and the improvements in mining, the in

creased facilities in transport, and alterations in va-

lue, have all changed so gradually as scarcely to be

noticed.

With us it is far different—onr an-hracite coal

trade is but a thing of yesterday. Although very

young at the time, we well rememberihe accountofU lease for 20 years, on condition that they
the labors of one of the gentlemen named below, as should deliver 40,000 bushtls of coal ir»to

an early promoter of this trade. Few are ignorant
'; Philadelphia, annually, for their own benefit,

of the fact that it was asserted by competent judges, land should pav upon demand, one ear ofcom
as they were thought, to say that paving stones could

! gg ^^ annual rent for the property. These
be burnt as soon as anthracite. The difficulUes in! gentlemen obtained an act dated 20 March,
the management of this fuel, so totally diflerent from iQ,g^ ^0 improve the rivcr navigation; and
anj^ other in use, long prevented the general use of^^5oqqq ^^as estimated to defray the expen-
what we now justly consider the best of all fuel. Ig^g rj,^-^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^j ^^^ ^^^ ^^^,

In 1813, two ark loads of Lehigh coal reached: ^^rned on Aug. lOih, 1818, under the
Philadelphia, and were sold at $25 per ton. Tt^^^i^ of the ' Lehigh Navigation company.'—
owners lost money on it, and discontinued the busi-

1 Q^^jjg 21st of the same year, the 'Lehigh
ness. This was <Air<y-^Are« years ago! What is! ^^,^^^^,^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ the capi^l
now the coal trade and the prices of coali „,.Ko..^;k^ ./ ;» ,..«« Art^nnn a ^^^.\.^^a

^, - „ . V L 1 •• • isubscntjed to it was ^55,000. A new road
The following account of the early operations in I

, •. . . . /. ,, J- ,oio j c • u j
,. , . .^^ u »* I F I J was laid out m the fall of 1818, and finished
this bosinetss, »> from tat Miners Journal, and we;, ^a^t\ .u- • . j j r i a
. ,, « . .„ u- 1 . • L- in 1819; this was intended for a railroad, as
hope Mr. Roberts will continue his letters—as in this i .V l • u .l^

V , VI • r V- . ;S00n as the busmess would warrant the ex-
way much valuable information may be put on re- /• , • •, •. t ,

_% , ,f .,. . pense of placmg rails upon It in the spring
cord and saved from oblivion. ^ c lann /u-jj j li j

I,. , t^ ,1 A ,1 . n T of 1830, the ice did considerable damage to
Firsi, or South Antkracile Regton-Le-]^^^ ^^^ ^^^ sluice-gates of the navigation.
rhDistnct.-lhe ea^tern portion of the

l^^ ^he 21st April, 1K20, the two companies
united under the title of the ' Lehigh Navi*
gation and coal company,' and $20,000 more
subscribed to the stock

;
the navigation was

repaired, and 365 tons of coal sent to Phila-

high District.—'I'he ea&tern portion

Lehigh mioing district of the south anthra-

cite region belongs to the Lehigh coal and
navigation company. Previous to my enter-

ing upon a description of the veins of coal,

and iron ore, embraced in the company's lands,

it may not be uninteresting to the public to

state some of the difficulties to which the pi-

delphia which stocked the market, and was
with difficulty disposed of.

On 1st May, 1821, a new arrangement of
oneers of this valuable mineral estate, were

^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
subjected, in the mfancj of mining in this ^,^ ^^^^ .

^^ ^^^ , ^^.. ^^^, ^„j j^-^^-.

coal region. I therefore submit the follow

ing brief facts, taken from a pamphlet pub-

lished by the company in 1840,* In 1793,

the ' Lehigh coal mine co.' was formed, and
a purchase was made from Jacob Weiss, of

the tract of land, on which the large opening

changed to the ' Lehigh
gation company ;' $50,000 was afterwards

subscribed to more effectually complete the

navigation, and 1,073 tons of coal were sent

to Philadelphia that year.

An act of incorporation was applied for and

on Summit hill IS made, [see mv small map.] ?•_.- ., • , / i \ a, i nnn /ww\ m.
rp. e. J.I •

^.J limiting the capital stock to $1,000,000. The
1 he company afterwards took up warrants -. ,°. ,

*^ . , ,
' ' , .

r .^ .u IU k u . ,i
capital stock was increased by new eubscrip-

from the commonweaih, embracing about ^ *^ • •'- ov-tj/-

of the coal lands owned by the company ; the

mine was then opened, and the sum of £10,
[$S 67] was appropriated to construct a
rod from it, to the Lehigh river, a distance

of 9 miles; almost $3 per mile. Many fruit-

less attempts were made to get coal to mar-
ket, until at last the company suffered their

property to lie idle for some years. ...

In December, 1807, a lease was given upon
one of the coal veins, to Rowland and But-
land, with the privilege to dig gratis, iron ore

and coal for the manufacture of iron. The
business was soon abandoned, together with

the lease.

In Dec, 1813, a lease for ten years was gi-

ven to Messrs, Miner, Cist and Robinson, the

consideration whereof was an annual intro-

duction into market of 10,000 bushels of coal

for the benefit of the lessees. Five ark loads

were despatched, three of which were wreck-

ed on their way to Philadelphia. $4 per ton

was paid by contract to haul the coal from
the mines, (over the $3 per mile road) to the

Lehigh, and the contractor lost money by it

;

$25 per ton was paid for the coal at Phila-

delphia, but this price did not remunerate the

owners ; they therefore, did not prosecute the

business, and their lease became forfeited.

Messrs. White, Hauto and Hazard, in De-
cember, 1817, visited the mine and obtained

• The subscriber has collected many interesting

facts, [as regards other estates] relating to die early

days of mining in this region, which will be noticed

in future d^riptions.

tions $83,950 and 2,240 tons of coal sent to

market in 1822.

In 1823, an increase of the capital stock
was made of $96.0.50, making the whole
amount subscribed $500,000. In this year,

5,823 tons of coal were sent to market, of
which 1,000 remained unsold the following
spring. In 1825,28.393 tons were sentdown
the Lehigh. In 1826, 31,280 tons.

In January, 1826, the Gravity railroad from
Mauch Chunk to the Summit mines, was com-
menced, and in May, 1827, was in operation.

In 1827, the balance of the capital stock of
$500,000 was subscribed for ; and the canal
and slackwater navigation was laid out, let

to contractors, and operations commenced, and
was opened for use at the close of June, 1829.

In 1831, the Room Run railroad of 5 miles
was constructed.

On the 13th March, 1S37, an act was pas-
sed, authorizing the company to construct a
railroad to connect the north branch division

of the Pennsylvania canal with theslackwa-
ter navigation of the Lehigh, and to increase
the capital stock to $1,000,000.

The size of the Lehigh canal from the Del-
aware to Mauch Chunk, is 60 feet at top, 45
at bottom, and 5 feet deep, its total length is

^B-.Vo'V -wiles including ten miles of
pools—and l-,*/o^o" of locks. There are

8 dams, averaging from 6 to 16 ft. high

—

and 46 Jocks, 22 ft. by 100 ft. with lifts from
6 ft. to 13 ft.- The total fall is 363^ ft.

Next week I will hand yoa the particu-

>iii;£;rfrx;ji,' '-. * * ^ -.- i'^ ->
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lars of ihe coal veins worked on the I^high

Coal and Navigation compnny's estate—with

a description of the form, width, and extent of

the coal ground owned by the company.
W. F. Roberts,

Engineer of Mines, Philadelphia.

Influence of Rallmrajra In Releaaing Capital
In Trade for tlielr Construction>

So much has been said and written about

fixed capital, and the terrible effects anticipa

ted from railways locking up the capital of

the country and crippling trade, that one is

almost afraid to say anything on the other

side, lest he should be denounced as a here-

tic to the truth, just as " good Catholics," de-

nounce the heresies of Protestants. We
have one consolatory reflection, which is

—

that however great may be our transgressions,

and great we fear they will be if a widely

difTerent view be a transgression—that there

is no flaying and burning alive for it. We
have no great love for those warm sports of

the " good old times," especially if to be

practised on ourselves.

The writers on railways, or rather against

them, are much alarmed at the abstraction

of capital from trade and the commerce oi

the country, and consider that by taking so

much for one particular object, all the others

must suffer. Abstractedly looking at it,

there is no doubt the diversion of a large por-

tion of capital into any particular channel

must partially drain other channels, and by

so much injure the parts whence they derive

their resources. During the construction of

railways, we do not deny that such will be

the efiect ; and hence, if it was possible, we
should be glad to see railways progress gra
dually, and not in such crowds. Moderation,

however, has never been, nor perhaps ever

will be, a rule with the public ; and it is,

therefore, of no use to complain of that which
we cannot cure.

We are all pretty familiar with the econo-

my of railways in travelling, and the great

saving that there is to the community, wher-

ever they go, in the expense of personal trans-

port, and in the transport of goods. It is

not probably too much to say, that railways

have reduced these expenses full 50 per cent.

Then, again, in the time of individuals,

which reckoned either for servants or mas-

ters is equivalent to money, some three-fourths

or four-fifths of it may now fairly be said to

be saved by railways. That, of course, is

80 much more to our profit account.

The benefit of this abbreviation of time

we cannot exemplify better than by a fact

which, we believe, we have more than once

mentioned in this journal, viz : that a gentle-

man in a mercantile way, who used to make
his four visits per annum to the north, soon

after the establishment of railways made his

ten visits for one, or forty in the course of a

year.

All the economy, however, great as it is,

and which we have no doubt amounts to

millions in a year, if it could be calculated,

is nothing to the large sums which, from a

recent conversation we had with an eminent

manufacturer, is now saved in conducting the

business of the country. Mercantile men

are fully alive to the inconvenience and loss

of too large a capital in carrying on busi

ness. Strange as it may appear, too small a

capital is not so great an evil as too large.

—

A man may easily contract his business to

suit the one, while it is by no means so easy

a matter to extend it to employ the other.

—

Indeed, he cannot do it without invading the

domains of others. We have known more
than one case in which too much capital has

been a serious inconvenience. With part

nership concerns it is more especially so. In

one of those we allude to, we heard a part

ner declare, that the whole of the profits of

their concern were one year absorbed in pay-

ing the interest on the overgrown capital then

embarked in it, and left no profit' to be divided.

These cases press heavily on junior partners.

The consequence is, that partnerships in one
line are often led, for the purpose of employ-
ing the capital, to speculate and buy up large

stocks in another, of which, ten to one, they

know nothing. Thus have we known ex-

tensive book sellers speculating largely in

hops
;
leather factors buying up cotton ; coal

merchants, malt: and a hundred other in-

stances, the consequences of too large capital

in their respective concerns. All this is in-

jurious to regular trade, and not unfrequently

ends in ruin to the parties speculating. Spe-

culations and large hoards are ever bad.

—

They cause a scarcity at one lime, and a su-

perabundance at the other, to the great disad-

vantage of the middle trader and the con-

sumer. They go further ; for the mischief

is, they compel a herding together of indivi-

duals in partnership for the purpose of get-

ting a capital to guard against contingencies,

or they drive the single trader to keep more
capital in his business than it fairly requires,

which he is obliged to borrow, and burthen

his business with the interest, or is prevented

from adding to his income by the employ-
ment elsewhere of the surplusage.

Now, by the quick and rapid transition by
railways, and the instantaneous communica-
tion by the electric telegraph, men are not

obliged to keep the large stocks that they

have kept. With parties living a couple of

hundred miles ofl'', it used to occupy a fort

night and sometimes a month between giving

the order and receiving through the canals

or by land carriage, the goods. In a few
years the orders may be conveyed from one

extremity of the kingdom to the other in five

minutes, and the goods be received the next

morning. Such a scene as the following

would now appear strange, but a few years

hence will be no uncommon occurrence :

A lady (in a shop in Edinburg :) I want
such an article.

Shopman : There is nothing of the kind

nearer than London or Bristol. Wait about

ten minutes, and I will see where it is to be

had.

He goes out, and in about the time returns,

saying : I telegraphed Bristol, and find there

is none to be had there ; but on telegraphing

London, I learn from our correspondent,

there is a house that has it.

Lady : It is now 4 o'clock. When could

I have them ?

Shopman: By 10 or 11 tomorrow morn- ''[':

ing, for cettain.

Such scenes as these we are rapidly ap-

proaching—nay, have all but attained. What
will be the consequence ? Why, anomalous
speculations will be ended, because the op-

portunities for them will cease ; trade will

become more regular
; the supply and the

demand will go on more nearly pari passu ;

glut and scarcity will rarely visit us ;
fewer,

or none of those seasons ot unhealthy pros-

perity, or direful panics \viih which the com-
mercial world has been so often afflicted will \
be known. Heavy stocks will not be want- ^,-

ed, and of course less capital will do. Con- ''i'

sequently the surplus capital may, without

.

any detriment, nay, with advantage to trade, i-

be applied to the construction of railways, and
go to increase our national wealth and those

facilities for the transaction of business which
alone are wanting to enable us to take, as -.

Sam Slick has it, "the shine out of all the na- '

"

tions of the earth."

This is no over-drawn picture. A gen- •

tloman assured us the other day, that in con- _'

sequence of the facilities afl!brded to trade by
railways, he was enabled to conduct his busi-

ness with £30,000 less capital than he here-

tofore could. His opinion, as we understood

him, was that business may shortly, fiom this

one cause alone, be carritd on with a third

of the present capital. Then, if it be true,

that near 600,000,000 are employed in trade,

400 or' them may be gradually applied to the
'

formation of railways without any inconve-

;

nitnce, nay, with positive and direct advan*

tage to the mercantile interests from which
they are apparently abstracted. We say ap-

parenily, for we cannot admit that any por-

tion of capital which goes to multiply the fa-

cilities of trade, and the means of doing with

less capital is taken from it.

Moreover, year by year, the railways are

increasing the productive revenue of the coun- .
try. Already they could supply some 5,000,- ,.

000 per annum towards the making of new .

lines, without drawing anything from any oth-

er sources.

Such are our views of the influence of rail- .,

ways, aixd of the futility of those fears with

which alarmists would impress us. It is,

however, but justice to say, that they did not

originate with us. The germ of them come .•

-

from a gentleman we had the pleasure to

meet in the late experimental trip to Rotter-

dam and back—a gentleman extensively en- -

gaged in commerce in the northeast of Eng-
land, who.«e opinionsare nolderived from theo-

ry, but successful practical experience. We
/

adopt them to the full, and believe they will /
be found true to the letter. At all events, it -

is our sincere and cordial wish that they may. "

He) apath' s Journal. ...

St. I<awnrence and Atlantic Rall'vrajr.

A meeting of scripholders was held yes- v

terday at the George & Vulture, Cornbill, to •

consider a communication received from the : ?

directors in Canada.
J. J. Cummins, Esq., took the chair and

said, that the meeting had arisen out of one ,

-

previously held, called by the scripholders,
''

who had made a communication to the Lon-

iJi^. - r L :^r... ^..^^...Jt:, .. . ,.^.,-l.j~'-4-..i I" j.:^:-. Jtli.
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don directors, which had led to a correspon
dence with the directors in Canada, which
would be laid before them. He was aware
that there was a difference of opinion among
the shareholders, the majority of the English
shareholders wishing to get back their depo-
sits, while the minority of the English share-

holders and the whole of the Canada share-

holders wished to proceed. The London
committee were not individually interested in

the railway, none of them holding shares

;

but those who were partners in Canada
houses were interested in shares taken there,

and he himselt was interested as a share-

holder in the British American land compa-
ny, who had taken an interest to the extent

of £25,000. That was not a bubble compa-
ny, but it had obtained an act of parliament

from the Canadian legislature, and Mr. Gait

was st-nt to this couqtry to allot shares, and
he (the chairman) and others were induced

to join him in disposing of those shares.

—

The funds were at present safe in this coun-
try—£9000 being invested in exchequer bills,

and about £500 or £600 in bankers' hands.

They (the London committee) who only acted

in a ministerial capacity, had been threatened

wiih legal proceedings if they paid over the

money to the Canadian directors, while they
had received a formal demand from Canada
for it ; but, under present circumstances, they
had not forwarded it. There were but two
plans that he knew of to dissolve the compa-
ny, the one by legal proceedings, which he
did not think would be effective, and the other
by putting themselves in a situation to be re-

presented by proxies at a meeting to be held
next month in Canada, when, if they ob-

tained a majority, they might be able to get

back their deposits, though he did not believe

that the directors had the power to dissolve

the company, and he thought that nothing
but an act of parliament could dissolve an
act of parliament. It had originally been
proposed to allot 10,000 shares in England

;

47,000 were applied for, and, after due in-

quiry, 7,000 were allotted ; and they received
a communication from Canada not to allot

any more shares than the 7,000, in conse-
quence of the number of applications there.

A correspondence was then read with the di-

rectors of the company in Canada, in which
the London committee placed in a strong
light the disinclination of the English share-
holders to proceed

j and the Canada direc-

tors declared that they had no power to break
up the company, or to return any deposits

without the sanction of a general meeting,

wtiich they did not think, in this state of feel-

inor in Canada, would be obtained ; thou^rb,

to give every opportunity to the shareholders

to be represented at a general meeting to be
held in July on the subject, it would not be
fixed before the 15th. Mr. Aggis said, that

he rested his claim f<^r the return of his de-
posits upon a failure in the attempt to raise

the capital, only 2,633 shares having been
paid upon. Ttie chairman then read a series

of questions put by Mr. Aggis to the provis-

ional coramitteey with their answers, from

which it appeared that none of the provision-

al committee ever took or held shares ; thai

only twenty-one persons signed the books of^

the company, holding 650 shares ; that about

47,000 shares were applied for, which were
reductd to 7,000—and Mr. Gait, the attorney!

of the Canada company, addressed a letter,!

requesting no more to be allotted. The!

4,367 shares out of the 7,000 were not can-'

celled by the committee, but the letters ofi

allotment stated, that if the deposits were not!

paid by a certain day, the letters would be I

void. The chairman said that the corpora-

1

tion in Montreal had made a claim uponj
them for the money, but they had hesitated i

to pay it over, feeling that they were between]
two parties

;
and if the English shareholders

could substantiate a legal right to the depo-

sits, they would be happy to pay it over.

—

Mr. Aggis maintained that the provisional

committee had placed themselves in a false

position, and he trusted that they would not

part with the money at present, as he believed

a meeting of the shareholders would be held

in Montreal on the subject, at which a diffe-

rent opinion might be expressed lo that taken

by the directors. He thought the committee

here ought to return the money, and run the

risk of law proceedings 3,000 miles off, in

preference to proceedings at their own door^

Mr. Gilbert suggested that a case might be

agreed upon between the scripholders and

the provisional committee, and advise taken

thereon. Mr. Bischoff, the soliciter, said that

a case had been prepared, in consequence of

an application being made by a large share-

holder for the deposits to be returned, and
submitted to the solicitor general and Mr.
Crompton, who gave it as their opinion that

the committee could not return the deposits

without the consent of the Canadian directors.

Mr. Gilbert handed in a protest against the

money being parted with to any but the

scripholders, as he would hold the committee
liable for his deposits. After a long conver-

sational discussion, the meeting broke up
with the understanding that legal proceedings

should be taken against the committee, to see

whether they were not obliged to return the

deposits in full, as, from an abortive scheme,
only 2,633 shares having been paid upon, in-

stead of upon 10,000, as originally proposed

to be issued in this country, and the share-

holders recognising no other parties than the

English directors. Thanks being voted to

the chairman, the meeting separated.

—

Hera-
path's Journal.

Coal and the Tariff.—We learn from the

' Miners Jotirnal.' that a much larger quantity

of coal than usual, has been sent to market
over the Reading railroad. The quantity sent

for the week ending Thursday last, was 36,-

520 tons ; the quantity to be sent during the

month of August, is 160,000 tons.

SPRING 8TEEL. FOR LiOCOMOTlVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel Irom li to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : lai^e quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever u.sd(, its qualitv has been aj^roved of.

The establishment being large, can execute order?;

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN P. WINSLOW, Asent,

ly Albany Iron and Nail Works,

PATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE WATER
Pipes. The subscribers continoe to manufac-

ture the above Pifss, of all the sizes and strength

required for City or Counlrj- use, and would invite

individuals or companies to examine its merits.

—

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither

color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-

ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of lajing,
it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus
forming nature's own conduit ol stone. The iron
being thoroughly enclosed on both .sides with cement,
precludes the possibility of rust or decay, and ren-

ders the pipe truly indcslmclilU. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufcciure'
Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at

1 12 Fulton street, New York.
5^f J. BALL & CO .

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them uf the must superior ucacrip-

lion in ever}' particular. Their works beingexten

sive and the niunber of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptnes.s and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety' of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refilled iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, 1

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )

-

J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. PaUon, Jr. )r>.., j , v n
ColweU&Co. ]

Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbory, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. > _. . „ ,

EagleScrewCo. |^^'»'^°«'»-I-

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.

Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J.

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 36 ly

TO RAILROADCOMPANIES AND~MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bei-s have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, ca&t, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whimev, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be proinpdy executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
jr.45 N. E. cor. I2th and Market si.=.. Philad., Pa .

& G. RALSTON & CO., NO.
• SouthjFroni St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2J X f inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 lU long.

25 " 2i I J " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 I J " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spike--^,

Boat and Ship Spike.s. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders fur every description ol' Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. Itf
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VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL

Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly
Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

69,497 square leet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable
to do apv kind ut work.

Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
lurnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45}
jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45ix-20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com ovren.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 leet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the followia£
buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long bv 20 feet wide
For terms, apply to HENRY "ANDREWS, 48

Slate St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

rniiadelphia. ja4"'

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES-FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order by the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely diflerent principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered

to be greatly superior to. hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and ecoiiomy. The
plan upon whicn they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the mterior, as well as the

exterior of the ro]ie, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and lour years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,
heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efiiciency, and any additional information
required respecting the difierent descriptions and application will be given by

ALFRED L. KEMP,
t; .^ 75 Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States.

Statejnenf. of Trial made at the Wooheich R(yiial Dock Yard, of tJie Patent Wire Ropes, as compared with

Hempen Ropes and Iran Chains of the same strength.— October, 1841.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES A.VD BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. —
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

• WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
:> Vrom 4 inches to \ in calibre and 2 to 12 feet long,

z':^,,,
capable of luitaininf pressure from 400 to 3500 Iba.

.'
' per square inch, with Stop Coclcs, T", L», and

v" - other fiitiires to mit, fittinf; lOfteMier, with screw
. Joints, suitable for STEAM. WATER. GAS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and clhcr STEAM BOlLEJi FtiJafc

^ 5» (^ ^
Manufactured and for tale by

MORRIS, TASKBR A. MORRIS.
Warahousc S. E. Corner of Third k. Walnut 8trMta,

rHlLAI>EU>HIA.

TO L.OCOMOTIVE AND MAttlNE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes for Gas, Steam and other purposes ; extra
strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons for Puraiw of Steam Engines, etc. Manutac-
ttue 1 and for sale bj'

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
War'touse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
delphia Itf

LAP—WELD KD
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBIJLAR BOILERS,
PROM 1 1-4 TO e INCHES DIAMETER,

and

ANT l^ENCTH, NOT EXCEEDING 17 FEET.

These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-
facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers. .

r
' THOMAS PROSSER,

,
'.

• . .'r. t -. ^ " ^v Patentee.

28 Piatt street. New York.

WIRE ROPE8.
Wire gauge
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-
eral use for railroads and othercurposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-
dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent..

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y,
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Corning & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil
adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45

ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very exten.sive assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

nianulactiu*ed by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersmk heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States
are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York
will be pimctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philailelnliia ; T. Jan
Tiers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.
•* Railroad Companies would do wcJl to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber
is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

rno
± ]

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
THOSE INTERESTED IN

Railroads, Railroad Director^

and Managers are respectfully invi

ted to examine an improved SPARh
ARRESTER, recently patented by

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and Ireighl

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chunney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on ,

an entirely different principle from any heretofore oflered to the public.

The form' is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from

the smoke and steam, ana thrown into an outer chamber ofthe chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off" at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstrwctetl

passage, thus arresting the" sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminisMng the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in rerard to their merits

:

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Ambov Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Greorgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. NicoUs, Superintenaant Philadelphia, Reading and
Potlsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and N orris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.'; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer, Elngineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W, R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersev Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth*

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Ma'ccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brookl}!!.

Orders for these Chinmeys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & WhiU
aey, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FREINCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispiose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.
The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jovmal of June, lb44. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in ose on ou
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of o»..r larger Hotels and Public
institutions. Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc.; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
jjressers. Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers, Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Warming Buildings,
nd for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satislaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS.;

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of every description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctually execttted and lorwarded to any pan of the countnr

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Borton—coaches pass every fifteen minnes. lyl
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RAY'S EaALIZING RAILWAY TRUCK.--THC SIJBSCRI- |nver, (of which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the manufactureof the newly patented and highly ap-

pr >red Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders lor

b lilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United

S.ates, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on saveral

road.'* a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tiJScates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as addiiional springs in the bolster of pas.senger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freiijht cars, which, with it.'j ori{<inal good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now otfered to the public.

Orders for the above, w ill, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9th siieet, ELa.si

supervision of Mr. Rav himself
Several .sets of trucks containing the l;test improvements have recently

been turned out lor the New York and Erie railro d, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said rocd?.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York; May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] "VVillia.m Roe, Sup't of Power.
I cenify that F. M. Kay's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has beea in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some lime past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofl the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively imder the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Readina, Pa., OJoder 6, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.
I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey City, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Riiilroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in u.se on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.
For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and

ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.
Lons Island Railroad Depot, J [Signed,] JoH.v Leach,

Jamaica November 12, 1845. ) lyl9
'

Sup't Motive Power.

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

ipped of the top ballastingHERROR'S IMPROVEMENTS IX UAlLi- M and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri

way Superstructure effect a large aggregate sav- 1 etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

ing in t^e working expenses, and maintenance of rail-
1

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on

wavv^mpared with the best tracks in use. This saving: his pan n . he most perfect manner, with recent im-

is oTOcted— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased I provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
lyod that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

;

will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

luperior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
'gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual

i iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

load of an engine.—3d, In consequence of the thorough
j

track in perfect adjustment, under any trade not exceed-

combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this
^

ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than [ger transportrtion, tor Ttco hundred dollars per mile per

any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.— [annum* To insure the faithful performance of this

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding contract, he will pledge one-fourth)/ Jhe cost of con-

savinsr of about two-thirds will be effected in the wear struction, with the accruing interest aereon, regularly

and tear of the en<rines and cars, by the cre» surface and
i vested, until the completion of the co. tact. So that a

dastic structure of the track.—Uh, The great security to
|

companv, by securing payment to the uu '"rsisned at the

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the
j

specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

en?ineorcars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence
\
the workmanship on the irack, without any char^< ;being

of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,
|

made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? ,ments,

embankments and bridges 6th, The great advantage i for maintenance of way, and amount wiihH id, bein?

of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease
i

made from the large margin of profits thai will result

of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased
|
from its use. JAMES HERRON.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
fOURNAL is the only periodical having a
,'pneral circulation throughout the Union, in
vhich all matters connected with public
•vorks can be brought to the notice of all per-
sons m any way interested in these underta-
cings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
or advertising times of departure, rates of
t'are and freight, tmpnrovetnents in machinery,
naterials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
Tacts, and placing the merits of new under-
akings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 PO
One column " 50 00
One nquare " 15 00
One jtage per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One corumnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum... 5 00

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permanent and

perfect character of%ie Wav, insuring regularity of

transit. To which may be added the great incr^se of

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-

tity and cost of iron and other materials; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-

manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from S2,300 to S-t,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 to 50 lbs. pier yard, will bt equa' in effect to

E:NGINK£RS ttnd SIACHINISTS.

THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Piatt St. N.Y.'
Sx Adv.)

.. J'. WINSLOW Albany Iron aud Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM akd GROSVE-
NOR, Pauerson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.

Civil Ensineer and Patentee.

No. 277 SovtA TTsntA St., PhilaJflphia.

A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period otjSETH AbAKlS, Ensrineer, South Boston,
from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed S625 STILLMAN, ALLEN &• Co., N. Y.
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. ButiJAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
few roaos in this country carry as much as 100,000,PHCENIX FOUNDRY. N. Y.
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that qnantitv,|ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy,
die repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000 JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
tons, will be chareed at one mill per ton ; over the latter.iMERRICK & TOWNE, do.

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,JHINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston,
etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large iC. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Ironworks,
reduction uonn those rates will be made. lylj Stockbridge, Mass.
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BOSTOHr AND PROVIDENCE RAIL.- "OOSTON AND MAINE RA1L.ROAD.
road. Passenger Notice. Summer Arrange- ! AD Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

ment. On and after Mon- ^j-^^\ , gl^^aiS Andorer, Haverhill, Exeter, Do-

day, April 6, 1846, the Pas- -^PSt
'

-^^Nw- ver. Great Falls, South & North

o J

Stonington.
senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7J a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4i p.m.
Dednam trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12i m.,

3j p.m., and 6J p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
ana 9\ a.m. and 2i and 5i p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 1 1J a.m. and
51 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 7-20 a.m. and 3f p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereoi.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Suft.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket At the Sharon Station, to and frr m
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.'

T^ORWICH
in Road.

AND WORCESTER RAIL.-
Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1846.

Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4J
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Sumincr Arrangement, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, ^Sundays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7J a.m. and 2j p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i and A\ p.m.

Boston for Haverhill at 7} and 1 1| a.m., 3i, 4i and
6 p.m.

Boston for Reading at 7i, 9, and 11 # a.m., 2j, 4|,

6 and 8 p.m.
Portland for Boston at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 6} and 91 a.in., and 4{

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6|, 8}, and 11 ajn., and

4 and 6| p.m.

Reading for Boston at 6i, 7f and 9} a.m., 12 m.,

IJ, 5 and 7| p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 950 in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate ot the price of a Ticket for every 9500
additional value.

CHAS. MINOT, Super'l.

mNEW YORK & HARLEM RAIIiROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846,J^^
the cars will rim as follows

:

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
i:^ The morning Accommodation Trains from'rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30

Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the 4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m..

trains of the Boston, and Worcester andjWestem
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the I J p.m. train from Boston.

. New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave AUyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.in., dai-
ly, except Stmday.

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,
stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4l p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.

—

Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or large
quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
dent.

i:^ Fares are Less whenpaidfor Tickets thzn wlten
paid in the Cars. £|
32 ly J. W. STOWELL, Sup't.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

!* C?^ ft 1^ 'i^^l further notice, will

iS^BbS^ run daily (Sundays except- ^^^__
ed) between the city of New York and Middletown
Groshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

FOR PASSE.VGERS

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 6i A. M. and 5j P. M.

Fare reduced to $1 25 to Middletown—way in
proporticm. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

FOR freight—
,, liCave New York at 5 P. M.

" Middletown at 12 M.
The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Claxkson, agent, at office comer <rf

Duane and West sts. H. C. SEYMOUR, Supl.
March 25th, 1846.

Stages run daily from Middletown, on the arrival
of the aitemoon train, to Milfbrd, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamion, Ithaca,
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

BOSTON AND ALBANY.—^WEST^N
RAILROAD —Fare Reduced.

1846. . Spring Arrangement . . 1846

Commencing April IsL

Leave City Hall for Fordham and Williams'
Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.

Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc
kahoe. Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 anc

10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.

Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p. m.

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.

Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at i
and 5 p. m.

The freight train will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

in the morning.

On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the

City Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m.; will leave

White Plains at 7 a. m. ana 6 p. m.

On Sundays, the Harlem and WilHam-s 'Bridge

trains will be regulated according to he state of the

weather. - St-

Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays exce
Boston 7J p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany.
Albany 6| " and 2| " for Boston.
Springfield? " and 1 " lor Albany.
Springfield? " a«d IJ " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy:
Leave Boston at 7i a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6t p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8 .

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Albany at I2i m.
Leave Albany at6f a. m., arrive at Springfield at

i m., dine, leave at IJ p. m., and arrive at Boston

6t p. m.
Leave Albany at 2i p.m., arrive at Springfield at

8i p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

.

coimect with all the above train.* at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, #5 ; fare from Spring-

'

field to Boston or Albany, $2" 75.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)

between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson,Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,..

agent, 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,'

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Snperintent and Engineer.

Western Railroad Office, >

Springfield, April 1, 1846. V . 14 ly ?
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TROY RAILROADS.—IMPORTANT No-
tice.—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, ibrming

a continuous tracic from Boston j.^^
to Bufialo and Saratoga Springs.

Tills road is new, and laid with the heaviest iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this road con
necting at Greenbush each wajr with the trains to

and from Boston and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbush daily at 1 J p.m. and 6 p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from Boston ; leave Troy at 7J a,

m. and 4^ p.m., or to connect with trains to Boston

Trains also run hourly on this road between Troy
and Albciny. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail—which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road

connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and inter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 7i a.m.

and I p.m. and C| p.m., or to connect with the trains

for the west ; leave Schenectady at 2i a.m., 84 a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3| p.m., or on arrival of the frains from
Buffalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE.

No change of passenger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy for Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake Greorge and White Hall at 71 a.ra..

Striving one hour in advance of the train from
bany,) and at 3i p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga

at 9 a.m. and 3j p.m., (reaching Troy in time for

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

Troy for the Burrough at 84 p.m. and 7 p.m., con-

necting with packet boats for the north. This takes

passengers from New York and Boston to Montreal

in 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as anv other. The steamboats to and from New
York land within a few steps of the railroad oflice,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessity for, and annoyance from,

hack drivers, cabmen, runners, etc.

Aug. 3, 1846. ly 32

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

Take Cars to Xenia, 65

miles ; take Stage to Mans-

field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, 56
miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky t8 00
V « " Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin 6 00
" M " " " Steerage 4 50
Fare by this route, although the cheapest across

the state, will be reduced in a short time, railroad

lengthened, and speed increased.

Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-
Itunbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same day.

Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north

and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga
Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that secures 56 milts [this road is run
over in 8h. 50m.,] most railroad wnich is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across

tbe state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be
reduced. B. HIGGINS, Sup'l, etc.

M. 4- S. C. R. R. Co.

Savdutky, Ohio.

R'
AIL.ROAD IROSr.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,

and equal in everv respect in point of quality. Ap-

ply to MURbOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,
Agents.

^faiffit of Cedar a^d Oieeawich Sts. 49 ij

NEW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
falo to Cincinnati.

—gi% Passengers destined for u gft i)

^mK Columbus and Cincinnati, tSSSJilmiimLm

O., Louisville, Kv., St Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg, Natcnes, New Orleans, and all interme-

diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-

tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is new and just opened
[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,

. fthe best in the state,) in new coaches,
aistance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,

from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance .... 65 "

Time.
Prom Buffalo to Sandusky 24 hours.

Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. to Columbus .... 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati
over this route, including delays.

Fare.
From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin #6 00

" " " " Steerage 3 00
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
" " through to Cincinnati 8 00

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare through
from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

availing themselvesofthe benefit ofa contract existing

between the said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing
121 miles travel by good.Railroad and 88 miles bv
Stage, in crossing from Lake EIrie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 30 hours.
Passengers destined for St. Louis, or any point

below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to 6 days time and fravel, and nearly
half the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route

to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short time be reduced, Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, Sup-t, etc.

M. <f- S. C. R. R. Co.
Saridusky City, Ohio.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

jmgg^ Great Western Mail leaves Bal- ^r^ff^

^iWB'*- timore every morning at 7J and"sHH
Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh $12. Elxtra train dailv except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 51 P. M
from Washington, connecting daily vith the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3yj

^i^jfik RAILROAD IRON^
~

^" Tons 24 X J Flat Bar Railroad Iron.

50 " 14 X 4 " " " "

8 «' 24 X 4 " " " "

15 "1x4" " " "

with Spikes and Plates, for sale by

A. A. G. RALSTON & CO.,
loaSO 4 South Front st., Philadelphia:

BALTIMORE AND SUSQ.UEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti- ^x^*^
more and York.—The Passenger *^^Wl

trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 34 p.m.

Arrives at 9 a.m. and 64 p.m.

Leaves York at 5 a.m. and3 p.m.

Arrives at l2l p.m. and 8 p.m.

Leaves York for Columbia at. . U P-m- and 8 a.m.
Leaves Columbia for York at. . 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

FARE.
Fare to York / $1 50

Wrightsville 2 00
Columbia 2 124

Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg S9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10

Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg . . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 34 o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owinp's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at 51 p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

LEXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

'tfJPiiw?' Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-JHB
inglon daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.. Dis-
tance, 28 miles. Fare $1-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexmgton, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

I5th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankfort, other hours as above.

^351y

^OIJTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—

A

CT Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from ^j^S.
Wilmington, N. C, in connection "^jWK

with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Atlan-

tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-

nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily $26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road ; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomery Railroad.

Iv25 JOHN KING, Jr, Agent.

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAV4N-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers and
Freight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.

On measurement goods 13 els. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses

and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. ory (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for nulls, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.

Groods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

m«-ANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
ITi Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-
ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by

JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. "The

first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. 3vl9 ly

i-'--
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CENTRAI. AWD MACOW AND WEST-
ern Railroads, Ga.—These Roads with the

Western and Atlantic Railroad

of the State of Georgia, form a

i
o a

continuous line from Savannah to Oothcaloga, Ga.,

of 371 miles, viz:
Miles.

Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad 190

Macon to Atlanta—Macon and "Western 101

Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic . . 80
Goods will be carried trom Savannah to Atlanta

and Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz

:

On WeightGoods—Sugar.Cof-
fee, Liquor, Bagging, Rope,
Butter, Cheese, Tobacco,
Leather, Hides, Cotton
Yarns, Copper, Tin, Bar &
Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware &
Castings 10 50

Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks
or boxes, Pork, Beef, Fish,

Lard, Tallow, Beeswax, Mill ^-..

Gearing, Pig Iron and Grind
Stones

On MeasurementGoods—Box-
es of Hals, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot 20

Boxes and Bales ofDry Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints,
Drugs and Confectionarj',

per cubic foot 20 pr. 100 lbs. 35

050

&
o

to 75

026

15 35

T
Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects

daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-

road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Hvmisville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.

On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer,

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 1846. lyl

9 00

1 25

80
70

12 50

1 50

1 05
95

CMdren,

jS

Crockery, per cubic foot

Molasses and Oil, per hhd.,

(smaller casks in proportion).

Ploughs, (large,) Cultivators,

Corn Shellers, and Straw
Cutters, each

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows

Salt, per Liverpool Sack
Passage—Savannah to Atlanta, $10;

under 12 years of age, half price.

Savannah to Macon, t7.

fj" Groods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free of Commissions.
13* Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta

or Oothcaloga.
P. WINTER, Forwarding Agent, C. R. R.

Savannah, Aug. 15th, 1846. Iy34

£~^ EORGrA"^A.il^ROAD. FROM AU-
%Jf GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES.
AND WESTERN AND ATL>MTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-
LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-
tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenanla River, in Cass Co.,
Gieorgia.

Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-
caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Boimets, and Fumitvure
per foot 16cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per
100 lbs 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc 33i"
" Molasses, per hogshead $9-50; salt per bas.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers $10-50 j children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S"7.

Gremaan or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or
more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C, Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
. ^ . « ^*- ^^- '^^ ^«»- Agent.

Ausrusta, Oct. 21 1845 %44 ly

ITTLiE MIAMI RAILROAD.—1846.—
Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily.

^On and after Tuesday, May 5th,;

until lurther notice, two pa.«senger trains will be

run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)

at 9 a. m. and 1 i p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 min. a. m., and 2 o'clock 40min. p.m.

On Sundays, but one train will be nm—leaving'

Cinciimati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect wiUi Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
irig, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East
Front street

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

tiu-ned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid a)

the rate of a passage for every S500 in value above
ihat amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

HE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC] The lands have been carefully selected by one of

Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to' the owners with a view to the interest and conve-
nience of the Works, and are situated principally on
the Maramec River and its tributaries, embracing
the best bottom lands and water powers. The fol-

lowing delatched traclSj comprized in the above
quantity, were selected lor the advantages they pos-
sess;

1831 ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. S,
near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-
cure a very valuable Mill power on the Branca
Spring and a good landing on the Gasconade
Rjver.

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the
Works ; entered to secure an extensive and val-

uable Ore Bank 2| miles from the Maramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

3«0 ACRES in T. 38 N. of R. 4 W. in Sec. 28
and 28,afiording an extensive and valuable water
power on the Maramec river.

160 ACRES in T, 37 N. of R. 3 W. in Sec. 4, em-
braces two inexhaustible and valuable Ore Banks
and is IJ miles from Water power suificient for

a furnace and Grist Mill, and is distant 6 miles
from the above site on the Maramec.

80 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 8 W. in Ser. 33, in-

cluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
distant IJ miles from water power on the waters
of the Gasconade River, in Pulaski Co., sufiicient

for Furnace and Mills. All those Banks are of

the same kind as the one at the Works, and deem-
ed inexhaustible.

LOT, containing nearly one Acre, on the South
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 Miles above the

town of Hermaim, purchased for a warehouse and
landing, and iS one of the best landings on the
River.

The lands above described are well timbered, and
have been selected with a view to have an ample
supply of wood and coal, for fences, building and
other purposes. There are on the land valuable
quarries of Limestone well adapted for Fluxes for

the Ore, and also good quarries of Rock suitable for
building. There are also on the land a great num-
ber the finest kind of Springs. A lar^ portion of
the lands are bottoms well adapted to the production
ofCom and other crops. The Works are situated
in a very pleasant and healthful part of the conn-

a.
The Maramec ore is believed to be admirably

ipted to the manufacture of steel.

A further description of the property at this time
is considered imnecessary, as tiiose wishing to pur-
chase will no doubt view the property, which will
be shown by the Agent, residing at the works.
The terms of payment required will be one-third

of the purchase mone}- in hand and the balance in
three equal annual payments, secured by mortgage
on all the propertj'.

A more particular description of the property will
be given, and further conditions of the sale made
known, on the day of sale.

Jno. F. Armstrong, Agent.
St. Louis, June 6, 1846.

j:^ The Louisville, (Ky.,) Journal, Cincinnati
Gazette, Tribune(Portsmouth, O.,) Na.«hville Whig,
Pittsburg Gazette, National Intelligencer, United
States Gazeue, (Phila.) Railroad Journal (N. Y.,)
acd Boston Atlas, will publish the above once a
week until the 20th day of October next, and send
bills to this office for settlement, and mark price on
first paper. I8(S6

GREAT SOUTHERN MALL LINE ! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.
The only Line whjch carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-
delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6} A.M., pro-
ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
a halfhours, and Charleston, S. C, in two days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston $21 00
" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern Ticket Office, adjoining the Washsngton
Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

BOILER IRON.—«« TONS ASSORTED
Boiler Iron, Nos. 3, 4 and 5, and of widths of

26, 32 and 36 inches, random lengths, in store and
for sale by A. & G. RALSTON &, CO

'

lm30 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the o&ce, No. 33

Chambers street

lUARAMEC IRON WORKS FOR SALE.
ITJL Bt Amhority of a power of Attorney from
Messrs. Massey and James, I will sell at Public
Auaion, at the Court House in the city of St. Louis,
on MONOA Y, the ^Tid day of November next, the
above named valuable IRON WORKS—together
with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, mdre or less, on
which there are severalra/iwi^ andproductive Farms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec IronWorks are situated attheMara-
mec Big Spring, in Crawford Co., Mo., and consist

of 1 BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
1 REFININGFORGE, with large Hammer for ma-
king Blooms and Anchonies;

2 CHEFFERY FORGES for Drawing Bar Iron

;

1 ROLLING MILL for Rolling Blooms into Bars
and Plates

;

1 SAW AND 1 GRIST MILL,
All within 300 Yards of the head of the spring.

There are 2 large frame Coal Houses, and all other

Buildings necessary, such as Shops and Houses for

the workmen.
This Spring is one of the largest in Missouri, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7,000 cubic feet of wa
ter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore
has been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace ; it is the Specular Iron Ore, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaustible.

—

It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feet above the level of
the Maramec River ; the ore is entirely uncovered,
and there is an easy descent and a good road from
it to the furnace.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to paUern ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin &. Whitnej', locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be im)inj)tlv executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-
side. THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., PhilacL, Pa.

\^u^-
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KICH & GO'S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free froin damp-

ness, as well as fireand thief

proof.

Particular attention is invlt-

|ed to the following certificates,

1 which speak for themselves:

TEST No. 10.

CertiUcate from Mr. Silas C. Field, of Vicksburgh,
Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
"which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sutncieiitly to be open-

ed until 16 hours alter it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field.
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

Certificate from Judge Battaile, of Benton, Mississippi.

In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. ofthat day.

The building was entirely consumed ; and I take
pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves of'^the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and some of the writing which
was of blue ink, was also left wholly unefiaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be imlocked, andl had to have it broken
open. John Battailk.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

Still other Tests in tlie Great Fire of July 19, 1845.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.
138i Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 54
Elxchange place. The store was entirely consumed
In the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th
inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hoars
aAer, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet—the leather on some of the books was pprched
he extreme heat. Richardb&Cronkhite.

New York, 21st July, 1845.

One of Rich's Iranroved Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,
1384 Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied,

No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed ; the

safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cel-

.ar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found,!
am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should
judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm lully the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodgood.
New York, 2lst July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
ner, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,

etc. Prices from $50 to S500 each. For sale by
A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

1384 Water st., N. Y.
• Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street, New
Orleans.

Also by Lewis M Hatch, ^30 Meeting street

CbarlestoD, S. C. • : t.-^ .^^ ,- - .^..-- 16 if

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-

portunity ot improving their roads on terms very a<'.-

vantageous to the varied interests connected -viu.

their construction and operation; roads having in

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such

are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU Engineer,

Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the piolession, may be construct-

ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURINQ
Company continue to fumii^h at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines. Jack screws. Wrought iron
work and Bra.ss and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. c3o.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH HILL, PHIL AD^E L P H I A, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent OWheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following de«:xip-

tiona, viz

:

Class 1, 15 inches Diameterjof Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke.
* « 2, 14 " " " X 24 " «•

« 3, 14i
* « « X 20 « «J

« 4, 12i
" " " X 20 » "!

lO
5, lU " " " X 20

6, lOi « " " X 18 " «;?

With Wheels of any dimfnsions. with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Cas)iin<78 o/ all kinds made to order: and they call atieniion to their Chilled Wheels,

for lb© Trucks of Locomotives, Tenders and Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

* 1.
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MatbematiesiM a rBrancii of Profesatouai any rate, a sloping (vall, a slopiog lawD, Ota

r, ,.« ^ . ^'^^f'r- , T», slopiner roof, iiamongst ourselves as familiar
Eruhd s Doctrine of the Line and Plane.

|^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^ gi^pjog maypole, or a sloping
Most readers who have considered our pre-, beam. Why it should have been different in

vious remarks with attention will acquit us 'Athens or Alexandria, it is possible that "pro-
we are sure, of all captious motives in our|found Grecians" may be able to tell us—but
criticism upon any part of the ancient geo-they have not told us yet Mark however,
metrical treatises. At the same time, from how Euclid treats this subject. He defines a
the concluding paragraph of the preceding plane angle by the inclination of its legs to

number of this series, they will be prepared one another; and then proceeds to define the
to anticipate our maintaining serious objec- inclination of two planes by a plane angle !

tions to the ancient compositions upon that Jin short, that an angle is an inclination in
branch of geometry which relates to space of; the first place, and in the second that an in-
more than two dimensions. The subject, in

fact, does not appear to be one in which they
felt themselves to be masters ; and indeed the

writings of Euclid are the only ones in which
it is really certain that an attempt to embody
the discussions in a systematic form was ever
made by the Platonic geometers—or even
till very recent times. Isolated subjects, it is

true, involving space of three dimensions,
were discussed by different geometers ; but
exceptEuclid's eleventh and subsequent books
no regular and symmetrical treatise is re-

corded to have been even attempted by them.

We need only look into a few of Euclid's
definitions in the opening of his eleventh book
to be convinced that his grasp of these sub-
jects was less firm, and his views less matur-
ed, than when he was treating of plane fi-

gures. In fact, the very style of thinking is

altogether different; and we must confess,

that, but for the concurrent testimony in favor
of Euclid's being the author of these books,
the internal evidence against that view is so

powerful on our own mind, as to almost lead

us to reject the belief of the copaternity of
Euclid to the first ten, and to the subsequent
books of " the elements."

Take for instance the definitions of the cir-

cle, (t., defs. 15, 16.) and of the sphere, cone,
cylinder, (xi., defs. 14—22.) as specimens. In
the former case the figure is defined by an
absolute property, and has a hypothetical pre-
vious existence

; in the latter the figures are
defined by their geneses, and are not hypo-
thetically pre-existent. Those geometers who
are familiar with the discussions which have
arisen respecting the introduction of the idea
of motion into pure geometry, will appreciate
the force of this discrepancy;—it is a funda-
mental one—a discrepancy in the first prin-
ciples of geometricizing. Can two principles
so diametrically opposed have been employed
by the same geometer ? and that geometer
one so critically scrutinizing and discriminative
as the inventor of the Porism ?

Take as another instance, the dihedral and
the solid angle (zi., dejs. 4, 6, 9,) in compar-
ison with the plane angle (i, deft. 9, 10.)—
In the definition of the plane angle, as we
have already remarked, the aim appears to
have been to restrict the popular signification
of " a household word" to a special significa-
tion :—that of only carrying into geometry
the idea of inclination when we employ the
term angle. Surely it might have been
thought that as the idea of inclination was so
familiar in plane geometry as this use of it

shows, it must have been equally clear when
referred to a plane as whea to a line. At

ination is an angle I Again, if a solid an
gle, he gives only a popular description : it

is " that which is made by the meeting in

one point of three or more plane angles which
are not in the same plane." There is in this

no allusion to inclination, nor to any charac-

terizing property, beyond giving a name to a

figure formed of a certain assemblsige of plane

angles. We do not, indeed, object to this de-

finition viewed in itself; but mention it as

characterizing, rh connection with the other

two, an extremely vague conception of the

nature of angular magnitude in general. In

truth, we consider that this is the foundation

of the difiiculty in which Euclid was tram-

melled in his composition of the doctrine of

the line and plane.

But to return. We find that his definition

,

of a right angle in piano is made to depend *o *"® hrst

consider the hiatus that existed at this place

ofthe work, he will wonder how such incoa-

elusive results could have proceeded from the

pen of Euclid. It, is the more remarkable
that Euclid should have adopted such a mode
of reasoning, or rather have rejected a prin-

ciple in his reasoning, ih^t would have clear-

ed away so much inconclusiveness with so
little real trouble. Neither is it in the case
of conclusiveness alone, that the rejection of the
hypothetical transfer of lines and planes have
been injurious to his perspicuity. He might
also have conferred upon this subject much
greater simplicity, even where the logic is

perfectly conclusive, by the adoption of this

hypothetical transfer, or by the very effective

method which has been employed by the
French in their descriptive geometry—the
method of robottement.*

These are not by any means all the dis-

crepancies which may be pointed out in the

essential character of the methods employed
in the first and eleventh books of Euclid ; but
they are of themselves, we think, sufficient to

cloud our admission of the same authorship
with a considerable degree of doubt. It is,

indeed, barely possible that they might have
been so composed, at different and very dis-

tant intervals of the life of the same person
;

and if so, our impressson would be that the
eleventh book was composed long antecedent

upon the general definition of a rectilineal

angle, whilst the dihedral right angle is con

It is assumed by Euclid, and that without
even giving the formal statement of it as an

ceived, not only apart from the general defi- axiom, that if two planes which meet be cut
by two profile planes,! the angles contained
by the one pair of lines of section is equal to

the angle contained by the other pair. Is

this really so obvious a truth as to justify its

assumption without even formal specification?

Is it more obvious, for instance, than {Prop.
XVI.,) that " if two parallel planes be cut by a

nition of a dihedral angle, but altogether in-

dependently of it. There is in fact, no rea-

son, a priori, that the definition viewed as a
particular case (that of the adjacent dihedral

angles being equal, def. 6,) might not actual-

ly clash with that which he has given in dej.

4 ; and this consideration is of itself sufficient

to prove the illogical character of Euclid's'^^^ii^d plane, the sections will be parallel?"

—

process. Still, our argument so far, is rather Is it more obvious than {Prop, x,) that " if

intended to show the discrepancy of the views 'two straight lines which meet one another,

under which the first and the eleventh books i^^ parallel to two others which meetoneanother

were composed, than to enforce the absolute j^l^ougb no' i° the same plane with the first

inaccuracy of the process employed in the *^^'0j 'h® ^^st two and the other two shall con

latter book—though we think it will be dif-

ficult to defend even the logic of the parts to

which we have adverted. We shall present-

ly consider that book somewhat more partic

ularly under this aspect

There is another circumstance to which
we may call attention under the aspect of dis-

crepancy of manner. It is, that in the very
early parts of his first book, the practice of stt-

pra-position of figures is brought into effec-

tive play ; whilst in the eleventh book, there

is not to be found the slightert efficient trace

of the method. At the same time it will ap-

pear from the three interpolated propositions

(A, B, C,) of Simson's edition, how effective

—nay, how essential—^the method becomes
in the case where he (Simson) employs it

—

The reader who goes through those proposi-

tions, and notices carefully their functions in

some of the succeeding demonstrations, will

almost be ready to question our accuracy when
we tell them that they are not substituted for

other propositions which are left out in ihat

edition, but actual interpolations. If he will

tain equal angles?'' Thus much, at least, is

certain
;
that as a proposition it admits of a

legitimate demonstration ; and that this de-

monstration cannot be (at least it never has
been) effected without the aid of the last quo-
ted proposition, or something tantamount to it

Not only, therefore, is Euclid's conception of'
an angle defective in point of clearness, but
the reasoning by which he proceeds in the
use of it is inconsequential, and therefore, in-

*

valid.

We have already referred to Euclid's re-

jection of the method of hypothetical supra-

position as an instrument of demonstration.

—

The treatment of the equality of two dihedral

angles is a case in point, not only of the ad-

* It is worthy of remark, however, that thoo^h
the principle ol rabaJUement is ased in the firat and
second propositions of the eleventh book, it occurs
nowhere else ; though it would have been very ef-

fective in other parts, and is in those particular ones
unnecessary.

t We use this word in a sense safficiently iiunil-

iar to most of our readers ; but it may be worth while

to state generally, that tke profiie plane u that vihkk
is perpendicviar to the irUerteetten o/tke otkertrnt.

hMi Mi^iMillliMtffa mmtuiaMUiaimJi^^iim^iami
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vantage, but of the almost absolute necessity,

for its employment in this branch of geome-

try. He defines the equality of two " inclina-

tions," by the equality of their corresponding

profile angles ; while in his first book he es-

tablishes the equality of two angles by show-
ing the necessary coincidence of the position

of their containing legs—the hypothesis ofthe

theorem and the transposition of the fixing

parts of the figures being admitted. Most of

the French geometers who have even adopt-

ed Euclid's definition of the dihedral angle
have seen the necessity of proving the equal-

ity of all profile angles made in the same pair

of planes, of which necessity we have alrea-

dy stated our own views : but the more recent

authors have adopted the method of supra-

position in this argument, with such good ef-

fect as might have been anticipated. Per-

haps however, Lefebure de Fourcy, (in the

introduction to his Descriptive Geometry,)

has carried it out with more of the elegant

simplicity that characterizes his writings than

any other author—not excepting even the

clear, concise, and pe'Spicuous Vincent
; or

the careful, scrutinizing and cogent Legen-

dre.

An opinion seems to have ever prevailed

that the line as a geometrical element is a

simpler object than a plane ;
and this has al-

ways exhibited itself by elementary writers

bringing it into consideration previously to t he

plane. All our works on analytical geome-

try, too, where we should have expected the

equations themselves to have impressed a con-

trary doctrine in the mind, bear witness to

this prevalent notion. Such writers are how-

ever, for the most part, mere routinists—their

only difference, each from his predecessor, be-

ing in some matters of mere detail, and never

ascending to anything connected with gener-

al principles, and least of all with first prin-

ciples. If we may use a homely compari-

son, (of more force perhaps in earlier time*

than in the present,) we should say, that the

first writer on anysuch subjects, is "the bell-we-

ther whose tinklings the whole flock instinct-

ively follow," The individual components

of the herd may turn a few feet to one side

of their leader's track or to the other, to avoid

their mutual jostling : but the same general

line of march is preserved by all, and kept as

faithfully as if their scientific safety were per-

illed by any marked departure from it. All

men possess the " right of private judgment:"

but how few are able to avail themselves of

it, even when conceded to the full!

In respect to the doctrine adverted to, Eu-

clid appears to be the great « bell-wether."

—

The most remote and complex case of per-

pendicularity in a natural system, is that of

the line to the plane ; and this is testified by

the complexity of the definition of this case of

perpendicularity given by Euclid, and after

him by every writer on the subject. It is

even a subject of ordinary discovery by in-

telligent and attentive students, to whom the

definition is for the first time propounded, that

for aught which appears, the things assumed

may be incongruous with each other.

A good deal of artificial inconvenience isj poims—aithough we would not be uuderstood tore-

created by the practice of giving the entire ofoonunpncl it as a whole,

the definitions relating to any one mathemat-

ical subject, in the outset of a book or section.

Some writers, (amongst English ones, Lard-

ner and Leslie, and amongst the French, Vin-

cent,) wait till a definition is required, to in-

troduce it ; and it has been attempted by some
metaphysicians to meet the objection to which

we have just adverted, by viewing it merely

as misplaced in the development of the geo

metrical system. Were this indeed, all the

objection that we feel to Euclid's fourth defi-

nition, we should have scarcely thought it

needed any specific notice. It is, no doubt,

proved, (and proved too, by Euclid with an

elegance fully equal to that by which any
other aathor has proved it,) that " if a straight

line stand at right angles to each of two

straight lines at their point of intersection, it

shall also be at right angles to every other

line passing through that point and situated

in the plane which contains those two lines."

It therefore follows, that a straight line can

be at right angles to every line passing through

a given point in a given plane, i/i< can be at

right angles in two of them. It is remarka-
ble, however, that Euclid nowhere proves

this proposition ; and that the writers who have

attempted it are extremely few. We do not

at this moment|recollect any English writers

except Cresswell* and Lardner who have
considered this to be necessary. Neither of

these authors has however, made any mate-

rial impression on the public mind.

The m«re absence of a clear proof is, un-

doubtedly, a serious objection, in such a wri-

ter as the author of the " Elements :" but it

assumes a graver character when looked at

in reference to its implication of the state of

his views on this subject The fundamental

canon of logical definition is violated in this

case, viz: "to give as many conditions as

shall confine the thing to be strictl}' what it

is and no more." If two few, the definition

so given may belong to other things besides

that under consideration, and is therefore in-

complete : if two many, the added ones must

be either superfluous or contradictory. If

superfluous, they are properties of the figure

defined, and hence require a proof, subse-

quently to, and dependent on, the definition

itself

By a different arrangement in the order of

consecutive dependencies, all this might have

been avoided ; and the antecedent considera-

tion of thedihedral angle would have removed
much ofthe con fusion ofideas—yes, the whole

f which most persons are conscious, when
they have read the first half of the eleventh

book. We hold that perspicuity is the first

• Cresswell, from his writing during the transi-

tion period of the Cambridge mathematical taste,

was treated with a neglect that was perhaps natu-

ral under the circumstances, but which we are sure

is a most unjust criterion ofthe value of his works;
and Dr. Lardner had to sustain, in respect to hU
writings, a large share of the hostility which was
brought to bear upon the then newly founded col-

lege m Qower street—whoee interests admitted ol

being wounded through his side. We are, indeed,

as well aware as the most captious of our readers

can be, that Lardner's works are very unequal
;
yet

they bear undeniable marks of intellectual ability,

and his Euclid certainly possesses many meritorious

and highest test of the naturalness of a scien-

tific development ; and in this respect, the

book in question is singularly deficient.

But even if we adhere to Euclid's owh ar-

rangement in this respect, the superflous con-

ditions, which are introduced into his defini-

tion of a line at right angles to a plane ought

to have been avoided—as evidently they might

with the greatest ease have been, under the

influence of a clear conception ofthe subject

For instance,take the following obvious route :

Def. " When a line is perpendicular to any
two lines in the plane, at their point of inter-

section, it is said to be perpendicular to the

plane."

Prop. " When a line is perpendicular to a

fdane, it is perpendicular to every straight

ine in that plane which meets it."

This we believe, is very nearly the form

in which every careful student is led by his

own reflections to place the matter; and un-

der this form too, we know that some of our

most able teachers are in the habit of placing

it before their pupils' minds in the outset

Another singular instance of Euclid's

vi<ru»n'5s is in Prop, vii of this book. He
has framed that proposition merely for its use

in the next:—whilst it is contained entirely

in the definitions of the plane and parallel

lines. Thus, the lines being parallel they

are in one plane; and a plane superficies is

that in which any two points being taken, the

straight line which joins them lies wholly in

that plane, defs. 36 arid 7, book i. These are

definitions only, and as the '' proposition" fol-

lows without the aid of an axiom, or the use

of any theorem, it is only a modified state-

ment of congruity of the two definitions we
have quoted. Euclid however, not perceiv-

ing this has given a formal demonstration, er

absurdo.

We grant that the arrangement and depen-

dent demonstrations ofthe 4th, 6th, 6th, 8th,

9th, and 10th propositions follow each the

other with much elegance ; and indeed, we
consider this particular feature to be the main
beauty ofthe eleventh book. At the same
time, this entire series would find a more fit-

ting place "much further onwards in the de-

velopment of the subject. They are more
akin, especially the first named four, to the

18th and 19th, and would be advantageously

placed posterior to them, provided these them-

selves were demonstrated in the way they

might be.

It is unnecessary to dwell further on these

topics, than just to allude to the extremely

gauche demonstrations given, not by Euclid

only, but by most (all ?) subsequent writers,

of prop. 21. Euclid indeed, only gives the

first case in his demonstration, the trihedral

angle, though he enunciates it general-

ly
;
the second or general case of thedemon-

tration is by Simson ; and the cor. \,prop. 32,

book i., is interpolated by him for that pur-

pose. We shall hereafter propose a new de-

monstration of this property, much more sim-

ple and intelligible, and equally conclusive

with that in the " elements."

We have dwelt at greater length than we
intended upon these topics ; and yet hare not

put down the half that we could urge in fa-
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vor of our view of the subject. We have in-

deed, touched many of the points to which

we have adverted too lightly ;
but we have

only expressed our honest convictions formed

many years ago, and enforced by every sub-i

sequent year's reflection on these questions.

Should mathematicians be found who diflfer

from us, all we ask of them is, to scrutinize

the solid geometry of Euclid, with the same
honest and earnest desire to arrive at correct

views that we have done ; and should they

th^ be led to entertain an opinion difTerent

from ours, we shall entertain the same res-

pect for them that we should in case of their

Eroceeding further in our own route than we
ave done. We feel convinced, however,

upon one point :—that whatever opinion any

geometer may entertain as to the merits of

Euclid's developmentof the geometry of space

in a logical point of view, no one will be

found to contend for its completeness. Prop-

erties fully as numerous as those which he

has given of plane triangles are required in

the application of solid geometry to practical

purposes ; and that without our going further

into the subject than the inclinations,

parallelisms, and perpendicularities of lines

and planes, and the trihedral angle. The
pyramid, cone, cylinder, and sphere, to say

nothing of the general surfaces of the second

order, are also essential subjects of study,

when we study with a practical aim. Will
any one contend for the completeness, then,

of Euclid's writings on this subject?

We scarcely need add that we would on

no account recommend Euclid's twelfth book

as a subject of professional study—nor even

the latter half of the eleventh. They all re-

late to quadrature and cubature ; the truths

at which they arrive are very limited ; and
the reasonings by which they are obtained,

(though the " method ofexhaustions" is a very

subtle and refined method of proof,) are so

much more complex than more modern forms

of demonstration, (albeit the same, or nearly

60 in principle,) asto render it an almost en-

tire waste of time to enter into them. They
are amongst the very simplest of the appli-

cations of the Integral Calculus
; and, even

' without having recourse to that method, the

method of limits, which is by our best writers

considered the true foundation of the calculus

itself, will enable us to obtain truths far more
recond'te and general than those at which
Euclid has arrived. " What, then, Mr. edi-

tor, do you recommend ?" We will answer

freuntly.

UDon this road for the month of July, 1846 and to Indianapolis by the let of March next. The
r._ --- It i. ^\ — _:—*, ».nM.rk iJ>o*3 nnn • trio •&_

1845, are as follows

;

From passengers.

For freight, -

Trans. U. S. mail,

From passengers,

From freight,

Trans. U. S. mail,

1846.
- $10,417 65

7 054 27
'872 71—18,344 63

1845.
- $8,280 94

5,484 74
* 890 11—14,655 79

Increase, - - " -

'

Total amount of receipts upon
this road since the last report

(November 30, 1845,) up to

the 31st of July, 1846, inclusive

are, _ _ - - -

Amount received in correspon-

ding time, 1845, - - -

- 3,688 84

$180,492 35

86,589 74

Increase, * •; • - - $93,902 61

The following statement will exhibit the

quantity of wheat and flour received at the de-

pot of the Central railroad in Detroit, for the

year ending July Slst, 1846

:

Flour, 249,555 bbls.

Wheat, . - - - 71,221 bush.

Which is equivalent to 265,381 barrels of

flour, or equivalent to 1,184,318 bushels of

wheat

—

Detroit Adv.

Stonington Railroad.—Receipts in

July, 1845, $10,125 98

Do. 1846, - - .,>-;; - 17,989 50

The net increase of income from the Penn
sylvania public works to let instant, over the

same period last year, is $21,235. ; ,. v

Railroad.—The directors of the Connecti-
cut and Passmnpsic fivers railroad met at

Wells River last Tuesday, when they procee-

ded north to examine the route, and designed
to be at Sherbrooke oft Friday.
At their meeting at Wells river, a resolution

was passed, we understand, directing a com
mittee of the board to make contracts forth-

with for building a certain portion of the road,

intending to have it completed as soon as the

Lebanon road shall be put in operation to the

Connecticut.
The board are firm and determined to go

straight forward and complete the enterprize
as soon as it can be done. That it may be re-

first year the receipts were $23.000 ; the se-

cond $43,000; the third, $62,000; and will

probably reach $100,000 the present year.

Little Miami Railroad—We are ffratiCed

to be able to call attention to the advertise-

ment announcing the arrival and departure of

a daily train of care to and from Springfield

and Cincinnati. It will be seen by the super-

intendant's notice, that on and after Thursday
next, the 13th, a passenger train will leave

Cincinnati daily, at half past nine o'clock, a.m-

for Springfield, and that a similar train will

leave Springfield for Cincinnati daily-, at 35

minutes past 4 o'clock a.m. The fare between
the two points is $2—distance 84 miles—suffi-

ciently low. The afternoon train from Cin-
cinnati, and the afternoon train from Xenia,

will be discontinued after this week.

—

Spring-

field Republic.

By the following letter from the president

of the Clevelemd, Columbus and Cincinnati

Cleveland, Ohio,
that a portion of

V<

railroad company, says the

Plaindeaier, it will be seen
the above road is immediately to be put under
contract.

Office op the Cleveland CoLCMBtre,
^

AND Cincinnati Railroad Co. \
Cleveland, July 25, 1846.

Dear Sir: In reply to your request for in

brmation as to our movements here in refe-

rence to a subject of great interest to this part

ofOhio, I have to say, that we have determin-

ed to make a specific location of our railroad,

to some point not less than 40 miles, probably
to Harrisville, beginning as soon as we can
get our engineers ; say latter part of August.
About the same time we shall advertize for

roposals, and shall hope to make the contracts

y the 1st of October. We have not secured
subscriptions enough to complete the 40 miles,

but believe we shtdl make up the deficiency

without much trouble. From HarTisriUe we
can take eitlier the Wooster, or Ashland, or

Delaware, or Mansfield and Mt Vernon lines,

as the inducements may be. The 40 miles
may be made in 12 months probably, but I

flatter myself before half tliat time elapses, 40
miles beyond may be placed under contract

;

and within a year, the whole line to Columbus.
Whether this shall be so depends entirely upon
the exertions of the people on the several lines.

f

tardea by the radical meaBures of the govern- ,f^,j^„„^gj^ own interest and will act

MUeellaneons Itema.

The earnings of the Mohawk railroad con-

tinue to be highly favorable. For the week
ending 7th Aug., the receipts were.

Passengers, $2,788 03
Freight, - - - - - - 372 96

Total,

Same week last year.
2,890 99
2,556 23

Excess in 1846, • . . $334 76
The above earnings are the largest since

1841. when the running expenses were twice
as large as they now are

—

Argus.

Michigan OeniralliaUroad.'^lhb receipts

ment, like other enterprizes, they, as well as

other men, are not without fears.

The survey north qf Wells river has reach-

ed a point some three miles north of Stevens'

village.

—

Caledonian.

Erie Railroad.—It is said that upon the de-

cision of the commissioners that the railroad

shall be made on the easiest and cheapest
route, one hundred miles of the road were or-

dered to be put under contreict at an early day.—Jour. Com.

Jjuxuries of Orange County.—The milk
brought down the Erie railroad weighs, with
the cans, thirty-five thousand tons a day. It

is much richer than the milk which our citizens

have heretofore used, and yet is sold much
cheaper. The quantity of fruit brought down
is very great—40,000 baskets of strawberries

on one day in " strawberry time."

—

Ibid.

Loan Obtained.—The Madison (Ind.) Ban-
ner informs us that the Madison and Indiana-

rhs railroad company, through their agent
F. D. Lanier, Esq., of that city, have sue

ae judicious men should, they will furnish the
means with a liberal hand. That the road, if

made 40 miles, will be continued on to Colum-
bus, I have no doubt ; and if so, that it will pay
good dividends, I have as little doubt "The
difficulty is in making a beginning on a work

I
of this magnitude ; but the hazard of this, we
here shall assume, and shall only ask our friends

below to carry on what we begin, and shall

finish to a point so remote as to inspire confi-

dence in the completion of the whole Une.

—

Let this be done, and we shall have friends

enough I have little fear.

That this road would add five, and perhaps
ten times its cost to the value of the real es-

tate within a range of 15 or 20 miles each side

of it, is a proposition susceptible of almost
mathematical demonstration, unless the restilts

shall be an exception to those in all parallel

rases, and I can see no reason for thi^ if I

am correct in my theory, and if the stock will

pay but the legal rate of interest then this in-

creased value will be obtained without any ex-

pense ; smd if emy easier mode exists by whidi
ceeded in negotiating in the city of New York men can add to their property, and not only

a loan of $100,000 on favorable terms. This without doing injury to those about them, but

will enable the company to o«i^«te theroad'at the •&»« time confeitiBg absolute beiaafit

J^||^A,£i>i),2U||^Ck
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upon them, then I am yet to leara what that

method is.

-' Very respectfully, etc.,

John W. Allen,
Prest. C. C. f C. B. R, Co.

.I H. B. Curtis, Mt. Vernon, O.

A PoxDerfid Locomotive.—Mr. Ross Winans,
of Baltimore, hasjust done one of four powerful
locomotives which he is building for the Rea-
ding railroad, and is to be used in the trans-

portation of heavy coal trains. The weight of
this engine is 22 tons ; its extreme length 25
feet ; cylinder 16 1-2 inches in diameter : stroke

of steam-rod 20 inches. Its power is equal to

that of 250 horses and it is estimated that it

will drag, over ordinary grades, 1,000 tone,

gross weight, at the rate from 10 to 12 miles

an hour. It runs on eight wheels, all of the

same size, and all geared to the driving appa-
ratus ; thus giving not only an increase of

Eower, but also rendering the engines less lia-

le to run offthe track. A short trip was made
by the engine, when it worked very satisfac-

torily. The American says

:

" By a very simple contrivance he has given
the engineer the power to contract or expand
the exhaust pipe, enabling him to increase or

diminish the draft at his pleasure, and thus gi-

ving him all the facilities which are generally
rendered by a blower. This effectually over-

comes the objection which is usually urged
against coal on account of the heat of the fire

being dampened every lime that a fresh sup-
ply o( fuel IS put on.

In order to overcome the crusting over o
" the fire and the choking oi the
Mr. W. has built the fire spread much wider
and not so deep as is usual. In the present

instance the width of the fire-spread extends
clear to the inner flange of the wheel. The
end attained by this is two-fold. The bed of

coals being wider it need not be so thick, and
the opportunity for passing a draft through it

is thus muc& better. In the second place the

heat in no one part of it being so great as when
the bed of fire is thicker, the slate and other

refuse of the coal is not so apt to melt and run
together, thus forming slag and clinkers. An-
other improvement in Mr. W.'s engines is to

be found in the construction of a door below
the one at which the fuel is put in, so that the

fireman can get at the very centre of the fire,

and, with the aid of his poker, effectually break

up any crust that may ne forming."

Instantaneous Stopping of a Railway
Train.—We, (says Gafignani's Messenger of

Tuesday,) stated yesterday that we had re-

ceived an invitation to be present at some ex-

periments with a new brealc, having for its ob-

ject the instantaneous stoppage of a railroad

train without the slightest shock to the pas-

sengers, and that it was our intention to at-

ten£ The experiment took place yesterday

aAernoon at 49 bis. in the Rue Chaussee
d'Antin, on a model railway constructed for

the purpose. The inventor is an engineer
named Alexandre, who has been, it appears,
assiduously occupied for four years in bringing

the invention to perfection. A model train

was let off at different rates of speed, from fif-

883ip SaipuBjsipiAijoa "^aA puB 'auBid paut]oui
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circumstances, the train was checked without

the slightest commotion. The break is work-
ed by the conductor of the last carriage, by
which means the whole of the carriages, in-

stead of striking each other have a tendency
to retreat As soon as the breaks of the last

carriage have taken their position, those of

every other carriage in the train act instanta-

neously, andby another admirable contrivance

the locomotive can, even at the greatest rate

of speed be detached from the train. This is

not all. The very act of separating the loco-

motive provides against accident from its run-
ning too far forward, for as soon as it has reach-
ed a sufficient distance from the train, say fif-

ty to one hundred yards, it stops. We shall

not enter into any technical details of the mode
in which all this is effected, for they could be
understood by only a few of our readers, but
as far as the results are concerned we feel con-
vinced that the invention is good. The inven-
tor estimates the expense of adopting his ap-
paratus at a thousand francs for each carriage,

which is a small. sum, if we consider the im-
portance of the object in view. A commission
appointed by the government, have witnessed
and it is said, approved of the experiments.

Engllslk Iron Trade*
The following quotations are from the London

Mining Journal, of 1st August. It will be seen by
the remarks of the editor, that they anticipate much
benefit to the iion trade from the new American ta-

riff,and also from its introduction, for ship building,

into France. We think, however, that th^home
demand will insure them remunerating prices.

£.
Bar a Wales—ton 8

London
Nail rods
Hoop(staf.)
Sheet

Bars 10
Rails, average 9 10—10
Welsh cold blast foundrey pig

rate by slag. I Scotch pig b Clyde 3
Russian, CCND c

PSl
" Gourleff 14
" Archangel «

Swedish d, on the spot 11
" Steel, fagt

kegse 14

o, discount 2j per cent. ; J, net cash ; c, discoimt 2j
per cent. ; d, ditto ; e, in kegs \ and \ inch.

Iron [Welsh and Staffordshire] is in good demand
at quotations. Scotch pigs have improved within
the last few days, and large sales have been made
at 72s. M. to 75s.

s. £. s.
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Faber*a BfagneUe IV^ater Gang*.
Some time since, we copied an account of this in-

vention from a Pittsburg paper, prefacing it by some
remaxiis of our own. These remarks have, it seems,

given offence to the inventor, who has furnished us

with the following statements and certificates, which
we publish with the greatest readiness.

Nothing was farther from our mind than to give

offence or hurt the feelings of any one ; but we no-

ticed the invention precisely for the reason, that it

offered means of saving human life, and stated that

in the opinion of competent judges, these means
were not to be relied upon.

The statements appended are certainly highly fa-

vorable, and we should have published them with-

out any other comment, did they not contain a some-
what uncourteous doubt of our veracity. To this

we feel bound to reply.

In the year 1838, a commission was appointed by
the U. S. government, under act of congress, to in-

quire into certain inventions, and to examine gene-

rally the means of preventing the bursting of steam

boilers. The gentlemen constituting the commission

were Prof. Renwick, Prof. Silliman and Mr. W. C.

Redfield, of this city, well known as a man of sci-

ence, and practically engaged in the construction

and management of steam engines. Among the in-

ventions laid before the commissioners, was one by
Mr Aaron Balderstone <>luinby, which was intend-

ed to show the level of the water in the boiler, by
the action of magnets. The contrivance was inge-

nious, but the reasons assigned, the uncertainty of

the action of magnets at high temperatures and in

the presence of such large meisses of iron, were suf-

ficient to place this among those inventions which
were not recommended. We presume that this re-

port may be found among the congressional docu-

ments for 1839. That these statements are correct,

• the writer of this article, who was secretary to the

' commission, is prepared to maintain, and willing to

prove to any one.

As to the invention of Mr. Paber, we never doubt-

ed its ingenuity or asserted its want of originality.

The construction differs from that proposed by Mr.

, Cluinby, but like it depends upon the same princi-

=' pie. There is one point upon which the gentlemen,

whose names appear below, have misunderstood us.

The difficulty lies in the operation of the assigned

cause, to impair rather than destroy the power ol

. magnets, and in the danger that the power so im-
paired may, particularly in boilers which are not

stationary, become insufficient to overcome friction

and other resistances—and so fail in its indications.

That heat does impair the power of the magnet, is

well determined. Mr. Christie has shown that above
- 100 deg., a portion of the power of a magnet is per-

manently destroyed, and tliat its power is weakened

by every increase of temperature.—[Phil. Trans.

1824.]

Still no one would be more pleased than we should

to find that so beautiful a contrivance should prove

serviceable to mankind, and if by furnishing a large

excess of power Mr, Faber can still retain enough

to render the indications of his machine trustworthy

—as they seem to have been in the cases noted be-

low—no one would more readily aid in making

known the merits of the invention. We cannot,

however, allow our word to be doubted, when we
have only asserted what is known, and well known,

matter of fact

To THE Editor of th« Railroad Journal:

Sir : I have just been informed of an article pub-

lished in your Journal, relating to the Magnetic wa
ter gauge, an invention of mine, calculated to re-

tard its introduction into use. An instrument, ha-

ving for its object the protection of life and property,

as my invention does, deserves more attention than

you seem to have given it, and a fair trial to test its

merits. In view of this, I appeal to your sense of

justice in allowing this and the accompanying cer-

tificates a place in your columns.

The instrument has been closely observed by me,

from the time I put it into use—more than twelve

mouths since—and I have found it at all times to be

a perfect indicator of the level of the water, and the

magnet the chief feature in the invention, to retain,

unimpaired, its attractive influence.

I think you are equally mistaken in your suppo-

sition, that the invention is not original. If it is

not, I should like to know when, and by whom, an

instrument of the kind has been proposed for use.

George Faber.
Canton, Ohio, July, 27, 1846.

To THE Editor op the Railroad Journal:

Sir : I presume that you can have no objection to

correct the impression—if found erroneous—made
by your remarks, prefatory to the account of Faber's

magnetic water gauge, as inserted in your Journal

of June 20th, from the Pittsburg Advocate.

You object against the instrument, that the mag-

net will not retain its power, at the heat to which it

will be exposed, and that its action will be uncertain

in the presence of so large a body of iron, as is con-

tained in a steam boiler. So far as the experience

of more than a year will go, both •f your objections

have been disproved in practice. Mr. Faber has

had an instrument upon his boiler for fourteen

months, exposed to the view of the public and wit-

nessed by thousands ; any one of whom will testify

that ao far as his observations have extended, it has

acted through that period with precision in indicat-

ing the true level of water.

The statements of Dr. H. Stidger and Mr. F. A.

Schneider, of Canton, Ohio, are herewith handed

you. They ar« both men of accute observation,

and have had excellent opportunities for examining

the instrument Dr. Stidger is a man of considera-

ble science, and rare mechanical talent ; and Mr.

Schneider has verified his opinion by placing two

of the instruments upon the boilers of the engine in

his gim barrel factory.

Mr. Faber is by no means one of the quack in-

ventors of the age. His knowledge of mechanics

is extensive, and skill as a machinest of the first

order. As a man of honor, he has withheld the in-

strument from sale until its merits were fairly tested,

and its construction perfected, by observation and

labor. Neither has he relied solely upon his own
judgment in the matter. The instrument has been

submitted to men of science at home and abroad

—

to skillful engineers, and to the test of use in both

high and low pressure boilers, in the employment of

men no way interested in their success, and approved

by them. In no inst«mce have the objections raised

by your article been slated by them. One of the in-

struments is now on the boiler of the engine of

Stillman, Allen & Co., at the Novelty Works, and
though not in a situation to do it full justice, works
correctly. Another one either now is, or in a few
days will be, placed upon the boiler of Mr. Bartol,

in the upper part of the city, where its operations

can be examined.

In one of the experiments made under my direc-

tion in Pittsburg, the whole instrument was subjec-

ted to as high degree of heat as was possible by the

aid of steam in a high pressure boiler, sufficient for

whole days to convert water instantaneously into

steam, when applied to its face or outward circum-

ference ; and yet it continued, and still continues,

under the same circumstances, to act correctly. In

that situation it was seen by the intelligent editor

whose remarks you have copied—and, upon my in-

vitation, by many of the first engineers and steam

engine builders in the city ; among whom I will re-

fer to Alexander Birkbeck, Esq., engineer U. S. N.,

and formerly of New York. Not one of these gen-

tlemen, so far as I could learn, expressed a doubt of

its capacity for usefulness.

It was also exhibited at the national fair, at Wash-
ington, and carefully examined by the most scienti-

fic men who attended it, with the same result. I

will refer at present to but one more authority—Mr.
Seth Boyden, of Newark, N. J.—upon whose judg-

ment, experience and candor, any one—wishing in-

formation on the subject—may safely rely.

You also assume that the invention is not origi-

nal, and in this, too— in my opinion—you are mis-

taken. The very intelligent examiners in the pa-

tent office—after careful examination—decided that

it was original. That matter, however, we are wil-

ling to test, whenever the question shall arise, in the

proper tribunal. Lewis Vail,

Agent for Patentee.

Speedwell Iron Works, N. J. August 8, 1646.

Mr. Vail : My attention has been called to an
article- in the American Railroad Journal, on the

subject of the magnetic water gauge, invented by
our townsman, Mr. Greorge Faber.

I do not know that an}nhing I can say will be of

use in refuting attacks made on the value or origi-

nalitj' of the invention. But if close observation,

frequent inquiries and conversations, with Mr. Fa-

ber, can be supposed to enable me to determine its

value, in any particular, I feel free to give my opi-

nion, and the result of my dbserrations, and let

them go for so much as they may be worth.

It is now more than a year since the magnetic

water gauge was, by Mr. Faber, placed in his boiler.

Very frequently, within the time mentioned, have I

seen it, and witnes.sed the truthfuln»«s of its opera-

tion. Of one fact alluded to in ^he remarks the

/American Railroad Journal, I can speak of confi-

dently. The power of the magnet, as indicated by
its action upon the needle suspended on the dial of

the gauge, has not been impaired during ten months

use, either by heat, or the presence of all the irwi

usual about boilers. Its action was as perfect at the

end of Ien months, as when first observed by me.

I have also witnessed some experiments made by

Mr. Faber, with the view to determine whether steam

would impair the attractive power of the magnet

;

all of which show conclusively that the power of

the magnet is preserved, under that degree of beat

^^ ^j^'^i^. ,\ii..M.i.a^ ^r^^.^,^-^ ^ .>-,, :--,;.,
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necessarily raised in generating steam—and in no-

wise impairing its nsefulness for the purpose to

which Mr. Faber has applied iL

There are other instruments in use in our town

than the one referred to above. I have also seen

the operation of them ; thus far they operate equal-

ly well with that placed in the boiler of Mr. Faber,

of which I have spoken. The owner will doubtless

testify frankly to its utility, as observed by himself.

With respect, your friend and humble serv't,

Harmon Stiooeb.

Canton, July ^, 1846.

I have frequently observed the operations of Mr.

Greorge Faber's magnetic water gauge, and have at

all times found it to indicate with accuracy the

height of the water in the boiler. So well am I

convinced of the reliance which may be placed in

its correctness, that I have lately had one fixed in

each of the two boilers of my engine. I ought to

add that 1 am not myself a sufficient judge in mat-

ters of this kind to pronounce on the value of the

invention in every respect, but from my intimate

acquaintance with Mr. Faber, I am authorized to

say that everything contained in his own article on

,
the subject—if my testimony can be of any value

—

may be implicitly relied on as being true.

F. A. Schneider.

OmU>n, July 27, 1846.

Foreign Items. "r '-
.

-'

Embankment of the Bed of the Adige in

Tyrol.—The floods of this river have of late

caused such damage in the south of the Ty-
rol, that its embankment has been decided

upon—the more important, as its valley is

one of the connecting links between Italy and
Germany. The court counsellor Dassetti

has just completed his report, which is ac-

companied by an instructive lithographed

map of the valley of the Adige, from Meran
to Boschetia. After the completion of the

cut at Ischia Peralti, another more expensive

will be commenced at Ischia Lidorno. The
plans for damming up the Noce, one of the

most impetuous and mischievous Alpine tor-

rents, are also to be commenced. The ex-

penses will be very great—but only appar

ently so, as by the regulation of this mighty

Alpine stream, 8,800,000 square klafter (cu-

bits) of boggy land will be restored to its

pristine fertility, an equal area preserved from

the destroying influence of floods, and the

air improved for about 50.000 people, who
have, hitherto, constantly suffered from fevers

and other diseases inherent in damp localities.

General Canal Constructions in France.

—Never before has any legislative session

been taken up by so many subjects relating

to constructions, for the improvement of the

working classes, etc. The following is ex-

tracted from the Journal desTravaux Publics:
" The original plan for the maritime canal of

Caen is still carried out with energy
; 2,800,-

000 francs have been alone expended in the

erection of one of the four walls of the basin,

a new bed for the Orme 2,700 metres long,

and the two yettier of Oysterhara. Some
angry observations have been made on ac-

ount of the opening of the Orme having cost

800,000 francs, while the original estimates

amounted only to 280,000. 1 ,200,000 /rancs

have been voted for improving the navigation

of the Vilaine in the environs of Reanes,lfor the couTeyance of goods, both combined

comprising earthwork, excavations, aqueducts,

bridges, etc. Now a credit of 15,000,000

francs is asked for the completing of the

branch canal to the Garonne, between Tou-
louse and Casterts." The allusions made
by M. Adolphe Beaumonte to English ca

nals, in the chamber of deputies, are not

without interest. " In England," said he,

"canals give way to railroads I havespok
en in London of our proposed canals, but no

one would believe me. The canal from
London to Birmingham, which yields 4 per

cent., is merely an adventitious exception, be-

cause there has sprung up on its banks m<i-

nufactories, which are its main support. The
only remedy against the monopoly of rail-

roads are the railroads themselves. The ex-

pense of 15,000,000 of francs for a canal at

the present time is an anachronism."

Submarine Vessel.— Some experiments,

have been, of late, made with a boat con-

structed after the plan of Dr. Payerne, and
called by him Aa/caw c/ocA« (bell ship). It

is made of iron, and to be seen near the Pont
Royal at Paris, where it is now moored. On
its last experimental trip, eleven persons were
on board, and the craft passed (invisibly to

the public) through the space between the

Pont Royal and that of La Concorde. None
of the passengers felt the least inconvenience,

although there was a sort of telegraph esta-

blished for communicating with those above
water.

Supply of Water to the City of Madrid.
—This metropolis is very scantily supplied

with water, which the poorer classes have to

purchase. An extensive contract [subasta)

has just been entered upon for supplying it

with water for drink and irrigation. The
contractor has to furnish the town with 10,-

000 reals of water (the standard Spanish
measure), which is to be available even to

the highest parts. The adjudication amounts
to the great sum of 71 i millions of reals,

and the works are to be completed within the

term of two years. If we compare this pro-

jected supply with the present which is only

500 reals, it may be easily imagined what a

boon will be conferred on the comfort and
healthfulness of the humble classes.

New Galvanic Telegraph.—German jour-

nals speak of a new discovery of M. Leon-
hard, watchmaker, at Berlin, relating to the

above subject. At present, it has been only
executed between Berlin and Potsdam, but

it is to be prolonged successively to Branden-
burg and Magdeburg. The outer form of

the machine is simply that of a wrtting desk
—on these, two dials are to be teen. A hand
indicates the letter or sign which has been
made at the other station. Both machines
are connected by metal wire chains, and have
been hitherto placed on wooden blocks, but
will hereafter be conducted under ground.

M. Leon hard is also said to have discovered

a new system of railway telegraphs.

The Great Danube Docks at Alt-Ofen,

Executed by English Engineers.—The ex-

tent of the Danube steam navigation compa
ny is such, that they possess at present thirty-

seven boats for passengers, and two barges

of 3,926 horse power. The docks of Alt-

Ofen, since they have been under the direc*

tion of M. Massjohn, who studied in Eng-
land, have assumed the shape of a real ma-
nufacturing colony. Since 1844 alone, there

have been built at this place ten boats of

1306 horse power. Thirty iron barges, each

of the burthen of 5000 cwt., are in prepara-

tion or nearly ready, besides four iion coal

barges, and eight for merely conveying pigs

and other cattle, one gun boat for the Aus-
trian government, and twenty moveable piers

with the boats appertaining thereto. The
establishment is now in a position to manu-
fncture in its own workshop all the requisite

parts of a steamboat of from 200 to 250
horse power, and even all the tools for ship

construction, which hitherto they were oblig-

ed to obtain from England. The greatest

part of the hitherto wooden building has been
replaced by M. Massjobn by-fire proof struc

tures, and boats and machinery have been
much improved. The passenger boats now
ascend the Danube from Pesth to Vienna in

18 hours, and from Vienna to Linz in 17
hours—a considerable saving on former voy-

ages. Boats of 4000 to 5000 cwt. burden do
not draw more than four feet water, and can,

therefore, safely pass over the sand shoals,

which formerly much impeded the naviga-

tion of this river. M. Massjohn has also es-

tablished a superior mode of discipline and
order among the 1200 men who constantly

work at these docks. Still, the Austrian rail-

roads consume a large quantity of iron,

which has had the effect, that the above num-
ber of steamboats is only half of what would
have been otherwise made. Lately, the

dykes around the docks have been heighten-

ed for protecting them against the floods, etc.

Besides M. iVlassjohn, both the shipbuilders

and chief machinest, Messrs. Pretious & Bis-

sacker are Englishmen.
Supply of Water to the City of Lyons.—

It is an inconceivable anomaly that Lyons,
situated between two rivers, should have been
hitherto entirely deficient of an adequate sup-

ply of water for its numerous manufacturing
and working population. After many sham
proposals of projectors and contractors, the

town council are about to take the subject in

their own hands, beginning with a complete
canalization of the city, and execute the

works on a grand scale, letting the public

reap the profit of the undertaking.

Deepest Artesian Well in Europe.—In the

duchy of Luxembourg, a well is being sunk,
the depth of which surpasses all others of the

kind. Its present depth is 2336 feet, nearly

984 feet more than that of la Grenelle, near
Paris. It is said, that thil immense work
has been undertaken for working a large

stratum of salt rock.

—

Civil Engineer.

Tbe Rall%ray System*
BT MR. cuBrrr, c. e.

The following we offer as a condensed and
faithful account of the evidence given by Mr.
Cubitt before the select committee of the lords.

We have divided his plan, as well as we could

into sections, notifying the nature of them in

italicized side headings. This was done to

assist the reader.

-'•-'-'^-
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Conduct of Existing Railway Companies

in Respect to New Schemes.—Established

companies spend large suras to secure a dis-

trict of country for themselves, and to prevent

the encroachment of new companies. To
effect this, they project schemes not actually

required. This evil would be obviated by

some g.eneral system oflines being planned

;

and by doing away with local direction and

influence. " Men designing a line for their

own benefit, or the benefit of a particular

company, or a particular class," is a great

evil. This, however, is a difficult thing

to obviate. Everything is tending to give

power to large companies, and, as they get

powerful, become proportionately overhear-

ing.

His General System of Management.—" I

took the subject of the railway system into

consideration in Ae years 1840 and 1941,

when the select committee of the house of

commons was sitting upon railways. I then

wrote to some members of the committee upon
the subject, who I thought understood traffic

best, and I propounded a plan to Mr. Loch,

the honorable member for the Wick District

Burghs, who well understands traffic, and he
very much approved of the communication,

but it was not in a form that could be brought
before the committee, nor was I called upon
by the committee to explain any part of the

subject ; but my opinion then was, and I have
seen no reason to change that opinion since,

that it would be very desirable to take a cer-

lain number of railways which have been in

existence a number of years, and to amalga-

mate them by turning their shares into com-

mon stock at its then value, so as to combine
all in one common stock, instead of forming

a fresh company ; that the same proprietors

should hold as proprietors of the common
stock, instead of holding as members of this

or that company, and that then, as time ran

on. every railway which had been at work a

certain number of years, and upon which a

-fusion or amalgamation would take place,

would then merge into the common stock,

and exchange their shares for stock receipts

at a certain number of years' purchase, say,

twenty years' purchase of their profits. That
would bring every shareholder into the cen-

cern without loss ; it would bring all the pro-

perty into a common stock or railway fund
;

and there would be a set of proprietors from
whom might be elected men of great weight

and knowledge and responsibility to form a

central board of proprietors for the manage-
ment of the property, and then the whole
should be put under the control of a govepti-

ment board of high standing, a board of con-

trol, to whom all references should be made
upon public matters, and to whom might be
referred additional lines, if thought proper to

be made. That is a general outline of what
I would suggest I think such a thing would
be better than the present mode. I think it

must ultimately come to government con-
trol, and that wouM be tke least objectionable
mode of control. In the first place, jobbing
would be done away with in a great measure
by the mode of election of the principal board
of direction from which would emanate tbe

district boards, and every railway station in

the kingdom would be under one kind of

management, and one kind of line of procee-

dings as to police, as to clerks, as to charges

and everything else. Whether you went to

a railway office in the north of Scotland or

in the south of England, you would have the

same treatment, qharge, and managenient.

—

I would place th^ practical management of

the whole in the proprietary board. It would

preventjotbingamongstdirectors. The stock

would be the finest investment for money that

could possibly be. Some other out-of-door

control there must be than the company's
;

I would extend it in this way—that if any
body of men in any part of the kingdom
thought they could make a railway to answer

their purpose, the stockholders, or rather tbe

proprietors, should be allowed to do so by a

certain act of parliament ; that they should

arrange with regard to the land and so on,

and go to work for a term of years, and if

they should then merge in the general con-

cern at the end of that tinae, and if it was a

loss they should merge, with a deducrion for

their losses." The board of control should

have the power to force a company to make
a railway, though it should not pay to a dis-

tant town, such being to the public advantage.

There would be a difficulty, perhaps, in get-

ting companies to agree to it, but the " com-
panies' amalgamations," now going on, is one
step to it. The board of control to attend to

railways alone. He had not gone into de-

tails of amount of power that board would
have. ^ . .,

Gauges.—There would be a difficulty in

the way of such an arrangement if two gau-

ges existed. In fact, in any case, there should

be but one uniform gauge, which is quite

practicable. For himself, he advocated a

gauge of six feet, not requiring any alteration

of tunnels, etc., and at an expense which would
be scarcely felt—the minimum cost being

£500, maximum £1,000 per mile for altera-

tion ; but had made no decided estimate of

cost. Would only have to bring the rails

out about eight inches, and put the wheels of

carriages at a greater distance, and the wheels
would still be within the width of the carria-

ges. This gauge would bring down the cen-

tre of gravity lower, which is important to

safety. He has the prospect of control of

nearly 1,000 miles of railway, bet^veen north

and south. No difficulty to widen rails on

embankments or in cuttings. To alter, would
not require to take up the rails ; and, in res-

pect to those on cross sleepers, *' should sim-

ply cut with a saw through the sleeper in tbe

middle of the line, and just put each out 8
inches, and then nail a short piece of wood
in to connect the two parts of the sleeper.

—

The thing would cost very little to do." Make
the alteration without stopping the traffic.

—

Has no doubt that it would be of considerable

advantage to the country, in many points of

view, that there should be one uniform gauge
both for traffic and military defences of the

country. He would not make one exception,

because he did not think one could be found.

Thinks this is the best opportunity for the al-

teration to one uniform gauge. JSot a sea-

son should be lost He said, ^' I think tbe
thing may be easily done, and economically •

.

done, and done without loss to the public, and
without loss to tbe companies, and in a very
short time, and at a very moderate expense."

Relaying of Croydon Railway.—Now
about to relay this entirely with new set of
rails and fixtures altogether

; which would
not stop the traffic, though 90 trains a day
run, 40 each way.

The Permanent Way is the most defective

part of railway system ; rails often too light
" But the great defect is the want of proper
attention to the fastenings of the rails and the

chairs. I attribute almost all the accidents

that have happened from engines and wagons
and carriages getting off lines of railway to

the imperfect state of the road ; and yet, no
sooner has an accident happened, than tbe en-

gineers go to examine the engines, and ex«

amine the carriages, to find out what is the

matter. Accidents generally happen from
the ends of the rails getting out of the joint-

chairs, or the end getting loose, which must
inevitably throw off the engine ; and throw-
ing off the engine, it tears up the line at the ;

place, and we never can see it, because it is

done awav with. By a somewhat wider
gauge, and better engines, we go as safely

100 as 30 miles an hour. It is not from in-

creased speed that engines burst ; one of the

90 to 120 small tubes in the boiler bur&ts,

being defective, or being worn thin by use
and the particles of coke. Oneof these tubes

bursting, stops the engine] This is less like-

ly to occur at high speeds, because there is

then less pressure upon those tubea En- '

gines, to be more powerful, require to be lar-

ger or longer ; the latter does not render it

more dangerous.

Long Engines working Curves.— 771*

Amer'uan " Bogie.'^—The longer engines
are between the wheels, the more they are
likely to.impinge upon the rails in goino round
very sharp curves ; but that is obviated in

"'

America by another plan, and I recommend
the plan very much to the gauge commis-
sioners. On narrow gauge railways, they
cannot go so fast as on broad, because they
cannot get as large driving wheels with safe-

ty, without carrying the centre of gravity too "

high. I could make an engine of any length,
which should be better adapted for going
round curves, than any engines now are.

For instance,an enginetwenty feet long might ,

be made perfectly safe and steady with very •

large driving wheels upon a narrow gauge, ;.

even with wheels as large as the Great Wes- ,

tern wheels, simply by having what the Amer-
icans call a " bogie" carriage—a small car-

riage with four low wheels moving upon a
centre horizontally. Imagine a small truck
with four wheels upon the line ; then imagine
another small truck behind it with four wheels.

Now, those wheels and axles would be strong-

gerthan the present ones, and lighter. Then,
if we support a very long boiler indeed upon
those trucks, the trucks with four wheels can
each turn independently at each end. Then, '

anywhere between those we may have large

driving wheels without flanges, there being

eight other wheels to take the weight at both
f^ •-

V
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ends. We might have the driving wheels

of any height ; then they would turn round

curves very rapidly indeed. I explain this to

show that there are no insurmountable diffi-

culties mechanically, for the wheel might be

improved in every respect."

Cost of Altering Carriages for his six feet

gauge would be £30 each, average
; an en-

gine and tender, £350 to £400.

Parties bearing Cost of Alteration of

Gauge.—" I think it should be paid for part-

ly by time gone by and partly by futurity

;

that is to say, money might be taken up at a

certain rate of interest for doing this work,

either from government or by transferable

bonds, payable off by lot ; anything of that

sort Then, the works should be paid for as

they were done. Whatever they cost should

be apportioned, as nearly as it could be, over

about forty years ; that is twenty by-gone

years, and twenty future years of railway ex-

tension ; and all newly made railways should

Eay
their quota of the alteration as the past

ad paid ; so that in forty years, or forty-five

or fifty years, the thing should be paid off,

and the work all done. The work should

be all done at once, for the sake of the pub-

lic. It would be paid for in a long

time, for the sake of the parties. It would

not tax any company harshjy to make the al-

teration, and, therefore, they could not com-

plain of it in point of expense. All the new
railways would have to pay a quota for the

same thing, although they would make their

gauges right in the first instance.

Improve Permanent Way, by good thick-

ness of balasting and keeping the road in

good order, to inspect which should be a prin-

cipal duty of the board of control.

Compensation to Families for fatal accidents

should be made by the companies.

Tteo Central Boards of Control are the

main features in his plan ; one, the govern-

ment board of control and inspection; the oth-

er, for the railway proprietors. The latter

would order sub-boards of management for

various districts or lines, all referring to their

head board.

L Fares.—Would have the same rate of fares

throughout the kingdom.

—

Herapatk's Jour-

nal.

Snpprcaalon ot Smoke.

: A report has been recently addressed to the

government, by Sir Henry De la Beche and

Dr. Lyon Playfair, respecting the means and

effects of preventing the smoke of furnaces.

The following extracts will sufficiently ex-

plain the conclusions arrived at.

" The general principles upon which the

combustion, or rather the prevention ofsmoke,

may be effected are now well known, and

admitted to be applicable to practice. Smoke
consists of vapors produced by the partial

combustion or distillation of coal, carrying

up small particles of the fuel in mechanical

suspension, and depositing, by the combus-

tion of one of their constituents, carbonace-

our matter in a fine state of division. The
mode of preventing this smoke is to admit a

sufficient quantity of air to effect the combus-

tion of the carbonaceous matter, when the

vapors are of a sufficiently elevated tempera-

ture to unite entirely with the oxygen of the

air. If the temperature be not sufficiently

elevated, the hydrogen of the vapors alone

is consumed, and the carbon is separated in

the fine state of division referred to. The
gases produced by the complete combustion

of fuel are colorless and invisible, and there-

fore do not come under the definition of the

term smoke.
" As the prevention of smoke implies the

complete combustion of fuel, the result, as

an abstract statement, always is, that more
heat is generated, and a saving of fuel effect-

ed, when it is so consumed, as to prevent the

emission of smoke ; but although this theo-

retical conclusion is undoubtedly correct, the

practical results are not always consonant

with this statement.

" In consuming smoke in the usual way,
a quantity of cold air is introduced into the

fire, and as this must be heated up to the

temperature of the surrounding fuel, the loss

of the latter may be equal to, or even greater

than, the saving of the fuel from the combus-
tion of the products of distillation. This of-

ten results in the careless use of furnaces

constructed on the principle of smoke pre-

vention, and thus leads to the contradictory

statemenis given by those who have used
such furnaces. But in all carefully conduct-

ed experiments the saving of fuel has been
considerable, and the reason of this will be

at once perceived, when it is considered that

in addition to the combustion of the products

of distillation, there is a large amount of fuel

saved by the combustion of a gas called car-

bonic oxide, formed by the proper product of

combustion, carbonic acid, taking up in its

passage through the incandescent fuel, an-

other portion of carbon, which escapes use-

less as regards the production of beat, unless

burned by the air int^o<^uced at the bridge of

the furnace, for the purpose of consuming
the products of distillation.

" From these considerations, and from ex-

periments conducted under our inspection,

with a view to determine this point to our sa-

tisfaction, we arrive at the conclusion that al-

though from careless management of fires

there is often no saving, and that indeed there

is frequently a loss of heat in the prevention

of smoke, still that with careful management
the prevention of smoke is in many cases at-

tended with, and may in most cases be made
to produce, an economy of fuel.

" It may be unnecessary to remind your
lordship that the cause of the emission of

smoke in manufactories may be classed un-

der three different heads, the relative impor-

tance of which involves very different consi-

derations in any attempt to legislate for its

prevention. These are— 1. The want of

proper construction and adjustment between
the fire places and the boilers, and the dis-

proportionate size of the latter to the amount
of work which they are expected to perform.

2. The deficiency of draught, and improper
construction of the flues leading to a chimney
of inadequate height or capacity. 3. The
carelessness of stoking and management by
those entrusted with the charge of the fire

places and boilers."

It cannot for a moment be questioned, that

the continued emission of smoke is an unne-
cessary consequence of the combustion of

fuel, and that, as an abstract statement, it can

be dispensed with. But your lordship will

perceive that there are grave difficulties con-

nected with a general law to the effect that

it shall be unlawful for chimneys, after a
certain date, to emit smoke. With regard

to steam engines, the processes for the pre-

vention of smoke have been matured, and in

very many instances successfully employed.

In this case, therefore, a law to that effect

could be most easily and promptly carried

out. In other cases mentioned in lord Lin-

coln's letter, such as distilleries, dyeworks,

etc., the legislature has already granted pow-
ers in the Manchester local act ; and as there

are certain instances in which processes for

the prevention of smoke have with them
proved successful, it may be anticipated halt

the nuisance arising from these sources may
be much abated, if they be subjected to the

general law with that forbearance and cau-

tion which, under certain cases, is so advisa*

ble. There are certain processes in glass

works, iron furnaces, and potteries, in which

it is neither possible nor desirable to apply a

general law for the prevention of smoke

;

although the nuisance may be partially miti-

gated, by causing the steam engines employ-

ed in them to be so constructed as not to emit

smoke.

It is useless to expect, in the present state

of our knowledge, that any law can be prac-

tically applied to the fire places of common
houses, which, in a large town like London,
contribute very materially to the polution of

the atmosphere ; but it may confidently be

expected, that by a wise administration of a

legislative enactment, carefully framed, a

great progressive diminution of the smoke of

large manufacturing towns will be effected,

and that the most happy results will thus

flow from this improvement, in the increased

health and moral feeling of their population

—the intimate connection of which with fa-

cilities for cleanliness has been so often point-

ed out

—

Civil Engineer.

Statistics of Railvoay Accidents.—In the

late sitting of the Polytechnic society at Ber-

lin, Baron von Reden produced a document
to prove that accidents on the different rail-

ways in Europe are extremely few in com-
parison with the number of travellers. We
extract the following :—In France, at the pe-

riod when most accidents occured, in 1842,

the time of the great accident of the Versail-

les left bank, there was 1 accident to 26,000

travellers ; in 1844, the most favorable year,

the average was 1 accident to 1.320,000 tra-

vellers In England, in 1840, (worst year,)

there was 1 accident to 64,000; in 1844,

(most favorable year,) 1 to 69,000 travellers.

According to this statement, accidents on the

English railways are more frequent than on
the French. From 1841 to 1846, the acci-

dents on the English railways amounted to

1 ,057, (903 deaths,) or 1 on ^,000. In Bel-

gium, in 1843, (worst year,) the average was

1 accident on 86^000 passengers ; in 1844, 1

'"••i- 1

i.»*^« .>c.
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on 102,000. From 1836 to 1844, 50 persons

were killed and 103 wounded on the Belgian

railways. On th« railways in Grermany,

from 1841 to 1845 inclusive, there were only

4 persons killed and 3 wounded. In all Eu-
rope the proportion of the hurt or killed on

railways to the passengers, was, in the most

unfavorable year, 1 in 494,006 ; in the most

favorable year, 1 in 8,889,000. In Prussia,

according to M. Reden, 40 to 50 travellers

perish every year on the different rivers. In

the city of London alone, the annual number
of deaths from accidents from carriages

amounts to 300.

—

Railway Record.

Pleasure Excursion.—The pleasure ex-

cursion of the Eastern Counties seems to

have been very successful. Upon the arri-

val of the train from Yarmouth and Norwich
at Shoreditch station, it consisted of fifty-one

carriages, all quite fulL A local paper says

the number of passengers (exclusive of chit

dren under three years of age, amounting to

about 200, who travelled free) was 1,871 ma
king a total of more than 2,000 persons.—

The cheap train has been a subject of great

interest during the past week. Norwich is

now thronged with visitors from London, who
arrived by the London excursion train on
Saturday evening ; and Yarmouth, the inha-

lants of which place thought they were going
to be ruined by railways, is again, as last

week, filled to overflowing. The cheap
trains from Ely, Cambridge, etc., etc., last

week brought company to such an extent that

they could not supply them ail either with
beds or food. To supply the latter, we are

told, six bullocks had to be slaughtered im-

mediately. On Saturday night the great ma-
jority of visitors in this train proceeded to

Yarmouth, where they arrived between 9
and 10 o'clock, and with a very considerable

Norwich train at the same time, the influx of

company into Yarmouth could not have been
far short of a thousand people.

—

Railtcajf

Chronicle.

SPRING STEEL. FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel Irom H to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Asent,

Ij Albany Iron and Nail Works,

RAILROAD SCAIiES.<i~THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the in-

ventors, and the first to miake platform scales in the

United States ; supposing that an experience of 20
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feei, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any -size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No, 3 North 5th street,

l\-25 Philadelphia, Pa.

Pig. Iron-

THE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS F07?
the sale of

Codorus,
Glendon,
Spring MJll and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit ihe

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.
They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks acd prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1846. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

The Peterboro' and Shirley railroad co. will

be organized at Townsend west village, on
Thursday next. It is expected that there will

be a large meeting of citizens from tlie towns
on the route and beyond. The New Hamp-
shire towns of Mason, New Ipswich, Jaffrey,

Brookline, Wilton, Peterboro' etc., are all in-

terested in this railroad, and their business will

unquestionably make it a profitable and sue
ceseful enterprize.

Richmond and Danville Railroad.—The
Richmond Whig learns that the internal im
provement convention held a few days ago at

Charlotte cQurt-house, recommended the con-
struction of a railroad from Richmond to Dan-
ville. The contemplated route is the Black
Heath coal pits. Mr. Jones, an intelligent en-
gineer, residing in Amelia county, estimates
the cost at $8,000 per mile, or $1,200,000 for

the entire distance.

RAILROAD IRON—I TOO TONS VERY
Best English Rails, ready to be delivered.

—

These Rails weigh 60 lbs., the lineal Yard, are 3J
inches deep ; 4 inches deep at base ; 2i inches wide
at top ; 17J feet long, except one-tenth of 15 and 124
feet m length.

A first rate Steam Pile Driver built by " Dunham
<f- Co." has never been in use, is in perfect order,
and for sale a bargain ; also 12 Railway Passenger
Cars that have never been used, which will be sold
very low. DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
June 1. 30 Wall Street.

THE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO
execute at the Trenton Iron Works, orders for

Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-
ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the
best American or imported Rails. Also on hand
and made to order, Bar Iron, Braziers' jind Wire
Rods, etc., etc.

PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.

lylO New York.

BALLARD'S NEWLY IM-
proved Patent Jack Screw.

The advantages of this- Jack-
Screw for Stonequarries,Railroads,
Steam Boiler Builders, and other
purposes, are superior to any other
machine.

The improvement consists in be-

ing able to use either end of the

Screw, as occasion requires.

It is capable of raising the hea-
viest Locomotive with ease, being

portable, strong and powerful, and
not likely to get out of order.

Many Railroad Companies and
Boiler makers have them in use, bv
whom they are highly recommend-
ed.

JACK SCREWS of various
kinds, sizes, power and price, con-

stantly on hand at the manufacto-
ry, No. 7 Eldiidge St,

4t35 near Division.

PATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE WATER
Pipes. The subscribers continue to manufac- -

ture the above Pipes, of all the sizes and strength

required for City or Country use, and would invite
individuals or companies to examine its merits.—
This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither
color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-
ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,
it has a thick covering externally of the same

—

rhra
forming nature's own conduit ol stone. The iron
being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,
precludes the possibility of rust or decay, and ren- »

ders the pipe truly indestructible. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture -

Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at
1 12 Fulton street, New York.
28tt J. BALL & CO.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigTied receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in every particular. Their works beingexten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglai^,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-
ders with promptness and d^patch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs &- flange
tires ; car wheels ol cast iron, from a varietj' of pat-
terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,
style and workmanship.

Mill gearing, and Millwright work generally;
hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen-
ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass
ceistings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. H.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, \

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Ricli-
mond, Va.

J. Patton, Jr. ) di..-i»j..i v.
ColweU&Co. ]Pl»iladelphia

J. M. L. & W. H.
N. E. Screw Co. ) „_„•_ „ ,
Eagle Screw Co. \

^^'^ence, R. L

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.
Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. '36 \y

ia. Pa.

Scovill, Waterbury, Con.

RAILROAD IRON.~THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Phcenixville, Pa., is ex-

pected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of
September, and will be capable of turning out 30 to
40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable
after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to
best imported.
PIG IRON —They arealso receiving weekly 150

to 200 tons of No. 1 PhoenLr Foundry Iron, ' well
adapted for light castings.

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
28tf 79 Water St., New York:

ii G. RALSTON & CO., NO. 4
.• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz:
180 tons 24 X I inch Flat Punched Rails, 30 ft. long.
25 " 2| X t " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X J " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,
Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. it
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VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam Pot Sale. A lot of land oo Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbary,
fronting: on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square teet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,

', Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.
For^e shop, 1 18 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
lurnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foimdry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45i
jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containiug 6000 feet, with the following
buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

Staie St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

Puiiadelphia. ja4''

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. —
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WEIDED WROUGET IRON TUBES
From 4 inchea to } in calibre and 2 to 12 feet long,

eapable of luitaining pressure from 400 to SSOO Ibi.

per square incb, with Stop Cocks, T>, L*, and
Other fixtures to suit, fitting locbMier, with screw

K JoinU, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and for

2 liOCOMOTIVE ud oilier ST£AM BOILER Fldh.

^ 9 <& 6^
'f^

Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKBR dt MORRIS*
Wvehoua* S. E. Corner of Third & Walnut BtiwU,

PHILADELPHIA.

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MAHINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

Ole for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-

fine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

ipes tor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons fur Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manutac-
torei and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
Warjcouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
delphia Itf

L. AP — weldi:d
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

POR
'''-'. TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-4 TO 6 INCHES DIAMETER,

and
^ INT LENGTH, NOT EXCEEDING 17 PEET.

These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, Prance and Gtermany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

:.
•

28 Piatt street, New York.

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order by the sub-'criber.

These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered
to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the

exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three ana four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied lo almost every piU"pose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,
heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information
required respecting the diflereni descriptions and application will be given by

ALFRED L. KEMP,
75 Broad street, New York, sole agent in the United States.

Statement of Trial made at ike Woolwich Royal Dock Yard, of the Patent Wire Ropes, as compared with

Hempen Ropes and Iron Chains of the same strength.— October, 1841.

WIRE ROPES.
Wire gnuKe Circumference «r • u. r .i ~
number. ofrop«.

Weight pet fathom.

11

13

14
15

16

INCH.

41

3i
31
21
2)

LBS.

13
8
6
5
4

oz.

5
3
11

2
3

UEMPKN UOPES.

Circumference
of rope.

INCH.

10

8i
7i

6i
6

Weight per fathom.

LBS.

21
16
12

9
8

oz.

8
4
8

CHAINS. 1
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai

Works have always on hand, of their own manulac

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany torni

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, PhU-
adelphia; Wm. E. Coflin & Co . Boston. ja45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
rr\0 THOSE INTERESTED I>

J. Railroads, Railroad Director

and Managers are respectfully invi_

led to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters-

have been extensively used during the

lastyear on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance trom sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on

an entirely different principle from any heretofore offered to the public.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ot

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches

manufactured bv the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which aller five years;successful operation, and now -^ chimney, through k capacious and unobK:t^
almost universal use m the United States (as well „^^^ ^j,,^;^ nrrostin^ th/ snarks withnnt imnairin^a the nower ol
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Affent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York; A. M.Jones, Philatielpii la; T.Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smiih, Boston.

•«• Railroad Companies would do well to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power
the engine by diminisMng the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use
on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purcha.se or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend •

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and I> orris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, W^il

mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company,' Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksbui^h, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky.; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeih-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe. Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle totiie Locomotive boilers in use on ou
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who ha.s obtained a patent for the same from the Paten

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of o»;j larger Hotels and Public
institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc.; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
j[res8ers. Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmer.*, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Warming Building,
nd for Propelling Power, etc., etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

DAVENPORT & BEIDGES' CAR WORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Cars of eve^ description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
•Ad size. Forged Axles, Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctuallv executed and lorwarded to any part of tiw tgintry

Our Works are within fiffeea minutes ride from State street, BoBton—coaches pass every nlleen minues. , ly'l

t
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RAY'S ECtALlZING RAILWAY TRUCK—THE SUBSCRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the manufacture of the newly patented and highly ap-

Et
jved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

lilding the same^ from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United

States, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on saveral

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
Sach as addilional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to leaders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Elngine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9th sueet, Elast

HERRON»S PATENT AMERICAN RA

As aeen itripped oi

HERRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIL-
way Superstructure eflect a large aggregate sav-'

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

ways, compared with tne best tracks in use. This saving

is effected—ist. Directly by the amount of the increased

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
gam alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual

load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough

combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than

any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding

saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the joear

and tear of the engines and cars, by the even surface and
elasli£ structure of the track.—4lh, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence

cf jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges.—6ih, The great advantage

of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reauction ofnoise, and consequently increa.sed

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permanent and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity of

transit. To which may be added the great increase of

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan

river, (of which firm the subscriber was late a partter) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern:—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown off the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively imder the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road. i

Reading, Pa., October G, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. NicOLL,
'

Sup.t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad. <

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the -

last seven months, during which time it hasoprated to our entire satisfaction.
I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey^ cuy, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Elqualizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.
For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and

ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.
Long Island Railroad Depot, > [Signed,] John Leach,

Jamaica November 12, 1845. ) lyl9 Sup't Motive Power,

I |j^YXY^~TllACrK^ THE~AMERlCArr~RAILRO]y^
rOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation througnout the Union, in
.vhich all matters connected with pubUc
works can be brought to the notice of all per-
-ions in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
tare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

(t is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
cakings fairly before the pubhc.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annimi $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month , 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square "

,

One page, single insertion.

One colunmn " "
,

One sc^uare " "
Professional notices per annum.

.

the top ballasting

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri

etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his pan n : he most perfect manner, with recent im-
provemencs, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

track in perfect adjustment, under any trade not exceed-

ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-

ger transportrtion, for T\eo hundred doUars per mile per
annum.* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourths; Jhe cost of con
struction, with the accruing interest nereon, regularly

vested, until the completion of the co. tact So that a
companv, by securing payment to the uu'^rsigned at the

specified period, will have only t750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the track, without any charg slicing

made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? ,Tnents,

for maintenance of way, and amount with** id, being
made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
Civil Engineer und Patentee.

No. 277 SoviJi Tenth St., Philadelphia.

3 50
8 00
3 00
1 00
5 00

ENGINKKRS and 9fACHINISTS.

THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Piatt St. N.Y.
(Sae Adv.)
F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail

Works, Troy, N. Y. (See 4dv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM anb GROSVB-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa,
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH &. BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, BalUmore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.A general average of the repairs done on six of the^

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ot'SETH AbA^IS, Ejigineer, South Boston*
from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed S625 STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N, Y.
per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rail*. But JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.

tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not
|

few roaas in this country carry as much as 100,000 PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
exceed, even including the preservation of the timber, tons per annum. When a road exceeds that qnantitv, ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000 JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter, MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill, HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston,
etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
redaction opon tboM rate* will be made, lyll Stockbridge, Mass.

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads,

Gknerally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-

manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from S2,300 to S4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

»f from 40 to 50 lb«. per yard, will b« eqtjal in eff«ct to
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(USTOW AND PROVIDENCE RAIIi-
road. Passenger Notice. Summer AiTan2:e-

ment. On and after Mon-

day, April 6, 1846, the Pas-

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7i a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4i p.m.
Dednam trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. I2i m.,

3§ p.m., and 6J p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
and 9t a.m. and 2^ and 5J p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at J I j a.m. and

5f p.m. Leave Stoughton at 7-20 a.m. and 3f p.m.
AH baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

.
31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
. necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket At the Sharon Station, to and frc m
Walpole, Mciss. And at Dedham Village Station,

"to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

^connection with the accommodation trains.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading.

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do-

g^ ver, Great Falls, South & Northm

^^R &
WORWICH AND WORCESTER RAID-
J.^ Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1846.

Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4J
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4^ p.m.

» H^ The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the

trains of the Boston, and Worcester andJWestem
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
' cester connects with the I) p.m. train from Boston.

New York Train via Long Island Railroad:

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Summer Arrangement, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, fSimdays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7j a.m. and Qj p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i and 4i p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 7i and 1 1 J a.m., 24, 4 J and

6 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 7j, 9, and Hi a.m., 2i, 4j,

6 and 8 p.m.
T^ortland for Boston at 71 a.m., and 3 p.m.
Gieat Falls for Boston at 6i and 9} a.na., and 4|

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6}, 8i, and 11 ajn., and

4 and 6| p.m.

Reading for Boston at 6i, 7} and 9{ a.m., 12 m.,

IJ, 5 and 7f p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above StIO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra antount paid, at

the rate ot the price of a Ticket for every SffOO
additional raltre.

CHAS. MINOT, SuperH.

BW YORK & HARI.EM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement. \

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846, siTT?!.
the cars vn\\ nm as follows : •^Wk

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,

4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.

j
Leave City Hall for Fordham and Williams'

i Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p.m.

j
Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tnc

I kahoe, Hart's Comers and White„„„„„ ^»„..„ _„. .. Plains, at / an<
Leave AUyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-

; iq a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.
ly, except Sunday.

,, , ^ .„ j
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10,9, 10,

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m., n le a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,
etoppmg at Webster, DanielsonVI lie, and Norwich.

| gnd 7 p. m.New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-'

SUMxMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

te p^ p^ 1st until further notice, will

run daily ^Sundays except-

>m April

ed) between the city of New York and Middletown
Gioshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

rOR PASSENGERS
Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.

" Middletown at 6\ A. M. and 5i P. M.
Fare reduced to 81 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

rOR FREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station
where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sis. H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup'U
March 25th, 1846.

Stages run daily from Midd!etown, on Ae arrival
of the altemoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

BOSTON AND ALBANY.—WESTERN
RAILROAD—Fare Reduced.

QM»gjji 1^*46 . . SpringArrangement. . 1846

jg%^g^ Commencing April let.

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 41 p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.—
Special contracts will be made Ibr cargoes, or large
ouanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
dent.^ Fares are Less whenpaid for Tickets than when
paid in ike Can. .^H
?317 J W. STOWfiLL, Supt.

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.

Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at i
and 5 p. m.

The freight train will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

in the morning.

On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the

City Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave

White Plains at 7 a. m. ana 6 p. m.

On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams 'Bridge

trains will be regulated according to he state of the

weather. 18

Pax-ienger trains leave daily, Simdayseicepted-
Boston 7i p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany.
Albany 6j " and 2j " for Boston.
Springtield7 " and 1 " lor Albany.
Springfield7 " and IJ " forBoston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

^

Leave Boston at 7i a. m., arrive at Springfield at
12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. an., and reach Albany at
6* p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p. oi.,arrire?t Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Albany at I2l m.
Leave Albany at6} a. m., arrive at Springfield at

) m., dine, leave at IJ p. m., and arrive at Boston
6i p. m.
Leave Albany at 2j p.m., arrive at Springfield at

8J p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

coimect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, #5 ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, ^"2 75.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)
between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 Sute street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Engineer.

Western Railroad Office, >

Sprin^eld, April 1, 1846. J U ly
' Hfrf:''rw.n-syr u-

iittilMiMidii SV^a.'j. ..•».'• ^A *^. .1
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ROY RAILROADS.—IMPORTANT NO-
lice.—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, forming

a continaous track from Boston j^^
to Buffalo and Saratoga Springs.

This road is new, and laid with the heaviest iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this road con-
necting at Greenbush each way with the trains to

and from Boston and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbush daily at IJ p.m. and 6 p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from Boston ; leave Troy at 7} a,

m. and 4i p.m., or to connect with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this road between Troy

and Albany. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail—which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road

. connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and inter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 7t a.m.

and I p.m. and G| p.m., or to connect with the trains

for the west ; leave Schenectady at 2\ a.m., 8j a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3| p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
Buffalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE ONLY DIRECT ROCTE.

No change of passenger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy lor Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake George and White Hall at 71 a.m.,

(arriving one liour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at 3i p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga
at 9 a.m. and 34 p.m., (reaching Troy in time lor

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

Troy for the Burrough at 3j p.ni. and 7 p.m., con-

neclmg with packet boats for the north. This takes

passengers from New York and Boston to Montreal
in 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as anv other. The steamboats to and from New
York land within a few steps of the railroad othce,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessity for, and annoyance from,

hack drivers, cabmen, nmners, etc.

Aug. 3, 1846. ly 32

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

Take Cars to Xenia, 65

miles ; take Stage to Mans-A
field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, 56

miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky $8 00
•« " Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin 6 00
»« " " " " Steerage 4 50
Pare by this route, although the cheapest across

the state, will be reduced in a short time, railroad

lengthened, and speed increased.

Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-
lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same day.

Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north

and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga

Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that secures 56 miles [this road is run
over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be

reduced. B. HIGGINS, SrivX etc.

M. 4- S. C. R. R. Co.

Saudusky, Ohio.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,

and equal in everv respect in pointof quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAViTT & CO.,

Agents.

Corner of Cedar and Oraeawich Sts. 49 ly

NEW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
falo to Cincinnati.

jf^i^ Passengers destined for ^ f^;^ t|

"^ttK Columbus and Cincinnati,

Q . Louisville, Kv., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg, Natcnes, New Orleans, and all interme-

diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-

tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.

FVom thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is new and just opened
[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
(the best in the state,) in new coaches,
di-stance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,
from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance .... 65 "

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 24 hours.

Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. »o Columbus .... 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati
over this route, including delays.

Fare.
From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin $6 00

" " " " Steerage 3 00
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
" " through to Cincinnati 8 00

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare through
from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

availingthemselvesofthe benefit ofa contractcxisting
between the said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing
121 miles travel by good Railroad and 88 miles by
Stage, in crossing from Lake Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 30 hours.

Passengers destined for St Louis, or any point

below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly
half the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route

to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short time be reduced, Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, Sup't, etc.

M. «f- S. C. R. R. Co.

_ Sandusky City, Ohio,

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying tht

fifg^g^ Great Western Mail leaves Bal- j-^ff^
jWy timore every morning at 7J and "sHK
Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing EllicoU's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting dailv each way with—the Wa.sh-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between (Jum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between
those points S7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheelin* SI 1 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh Sl2. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 al

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5^ P. M
from Washington, connecting daily with the line?

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor
and the Relay house. Fare SI 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. slSyJ

(Sgri RAILROAD IRON^O" Tons 2i I f Flat Bar Railroad Iron.

50 " U X 4 " " "

8 " 24 X 4 " " « "

15 « 1 X I " " " «

with Spikes and Plates, for sale by
A. &. G. RALSTON & CO.,

ImSO 4 South Front et., Philadelphia:

BAL.TIMORE: AND 8USQ,UEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

more and York.—The Passenger
trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 3 J p.m.

Arrives at 9 a.m. and 6i p.m.

Leaves York al 5 a.m. and 3

Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8
Leaves York for Columbia at. . li p.m. and 8
Leaves Columbia for York at . . 8 a.m. and 2

p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.

FARE.
Fare to York SI 50

Wrightsville 2 00
Columbia 2 12|

Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg S9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10

Through tickets to Harri.sburg or Gettysburg. . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at 5( p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, SupX
31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

8

LEXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

tfr^ft^tn at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

•IHWmr Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
ingion daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-

tance, 28 miles. Fare Sl'25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

I5th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. from Frankfort, other hours as above.

351y

"OUTH CAROLINA RAIL.ROAD.—r-A
Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston

,

on the arrival of the boats from ^jfll
P^ Wilmington, N.C., in connection

with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Allan-
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tnscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily S26 50
Fare through from Charleston tb Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomery Railroad.

1 y25_^ JOHN KING, Jr, Agerd.

CE^ITRAL. RAIL.ROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers and
FreigET. Rates of Passage, S8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses

and oin SI 50 per barrel.

On brls. ary (except Ume) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil S6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. "The

first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. Svl9 17
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WEST-
with the

CENTRAL AND MACON AND
em Railroads, Ga.—These Roads

Western and Atlantic Railroad

of the JJtate of Georgia, form a

continuous line from Savanaanto Oothcaloga, Cia.,

of 371 miles, viz:
Miles.

Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad 190

Macon to Atlanta—Macon and Western 101

Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic. 80

Groods will be carried from Savannah to Atlanta

and Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz

:

On Weight Goods—Sugar,Cof- ^
fee, Liquor, Bagging, Rope,
Butter, Cheese, Tobacco,
Leather, Hides, Cotton
Yams, Copper, Tin, Bar &.

Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware &
Castings tO

Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks
or boxes, Pork, Beef, Fish,

Lard, Tallow, Beeswax, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron and Grind
Stones

On Measurement Groods—Box-
es of Hats, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot

Boxes and Bales ofDry Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints,
Drugs and Confectionary,
per cubic foot 20 pr. lOOlbs

O B

50

50

20

•0 75

f-t.
62i

26

15
35
35

00

25

80
70

Crockery, per cubic foot

Molasses and Oil, per hhd.,
(smaller casks in proportion). 9

Ploughs, (large,) Cultivators,

Com Shellers, and Straw
Cutters, each 1

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows

Salt, per Liverpool Sack
Passage—Savannah to Atlanta,

under 12 years of age, half price,

Savannah to Macon, $7.

fj* Goods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free of Commissions.
13- Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta

or Oothcaloga.
F, WINTER, FortDardine Agent, C. R. R.

Savannah, Aug. 15th, 1846.
"

ly34

tlO;

12 50

1 50

1 05
95

Children,

^~^EORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
VH" GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES.
AND WESTERN AND ATL>MTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-
LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-
tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenaula River, in Cass Co.,
Greorgia.

Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-
caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per
100 lbs 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc 33J"
" Molasses, per hogshoad $950 ; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers SlO-50; children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.
Grerman or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

Goocls consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
. ^ . „. P^- ^^- °-^ G^- AgerU.
Augusta, Oct. 21 1845 •44 ly

T'
HE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects

dailv (Simdays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-

roaa.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.

On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. P. M. GARNETT,
Cfiief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 184& lyl

The lands have been carefully selected by one of
the owners with a view to the interest and conve-
nience of the Works, and are situated principally on
the Maramec River and its tributaries, embracing
the best bottom lands and water powers. The fol-

lowing detatched tracts, comprized in the above
quantity, were selected for the advantages ihcy pos-
sess;

183i ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 3,
near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-

cure a very valuable Mill power on the Branca

BOILER IRON.—«« TONS ASSORTED
Boiler Iron, Nos. 3, 4 and 5, and of widths of

26, 32 and 36 inches, random lengths, in store and
lor sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO

'

lm30 4 South Front st., Philadelphia.

ITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.—1846.~
Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily.

On and after Tuesday, May 5th,;

until further notice, two passenger trains will be

run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)
at 9 a. m. and li p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 rain. a. m., and 2 o'clock 40min. p.m.
On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a, m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East
Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond filly dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid al

the rate of a passage for every $500 in value above
that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL UNE ! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.
The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-
delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6l A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-
ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
a halfhours, and Charleston, S. C, in two days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston S2l 00
" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern Ticket Office, adjoining the

Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

Washsngton

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

w

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office, No. 23

^^mbers street

Spring
Raver.

and a good landing on the Gasconade

ARAMEC IRON WORKS FOR SALE.
By Authority of a power of Attorney from

Messrs. Massey and James, I will sell at Public
Auction, at the Court House in the city of St. Louis,
on MONDA Y, the 2nd day oj November next, the

above named valuable IRON WORKS—together
with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on
which there are several valuable and productive Farms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec Iron Works are situated at the Mara-
mec Big Spring, in Crawford Co., Mo., and consist

of 1 BLAST FURNACE; I AIR FURNACE;
1 REFININGFORGE, with large Hammer for ma-
king Blooms and Anchonies;

» CHEFFERY FORGEIS for Drawing Bar Iron

;

1 ROLLING MILL for Rolling Blooms into Bars
and Plates

;

I SAW AND 1 GRIST MILL,
All within 300 Yards of the head of the spring.

There are 2 large frame Coal Houses, and all other

Buildings neces&ary, such as Shops and Houses for

the workmen.
This Spring is one of the largest in Missouri, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7,000 cubic feet of wa-
ter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore
has been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace ; it is the Specular Iron Ore, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaustible.

—

It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feet above the level of
the Mtiramec River ; the ore is entirely imcovered,
and there is an easy desceat and a good road fiom
it to the furnace. - - - -...^{^ ..

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles firom the
Works ; entered to secure an extensive and val-
uable Ore Bank 24 miles from the Maramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

3*0 ACRES in T. 38 N. of R. 4 W. in Sec. 22
and 28,af!ording an extensive and valuable water
power on the Maramec river.

I60 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 3 W. in Sec. 4, em-
braces two inexhaustible and valuable Ore Banks
and is IJ miles from Water power sufficient for

a furnace and Grist Mill, and is distant 6 miles
from the above site on the Maramec.

80 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 8 W. in Ser. 33, in-

eluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
distant If miles from water power on the waters
of the Gasconade River, in Pulaski Co., sufiicient

for Furnace and Mills. All those Banks are of
the same kind as the one at the Works, and deem-
ed inexhaustible.

I LOT?, containing nearlv one Acre, on the South
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 Miles above the
town of Hermann, purchased for a warehouse and
landing, and is one of the best landings on the
River.

The lands above described are well timbered, and
have been selected with a view to have an ample
supply of wood and coal, for fences, building and
other purposes. There are on the land valuable
quarries of Limestone well adapted for Fluxes for

the Ore, and also good quarries of Rock suitable for

building. There are also on the land a great num-
ber the finest kind of Springs. A large portion of
the lands are bottoms well adapted to the production
ofCom and other crops. The Works are situated
in a very pleasant and healthful part of the coun-
try'. The Maramec ore is believed to be admirably
adapted to the manufacture of steel.

A further description of the property at this time
is considered unnecessary, as tnose wishing to pur-
chase will no doubt view the property, which will
be shown by the Agent, residing at the works.
The terms of payment required will be one-third

of the purchase money in hand and the balance in
three equal annual pa}Tnents, secured by mortgage
on all the property.

A more particular description of the property will
be given, and further conditions of the sale made
known, on the day of sale.

Jno. F. Armstrong, Agent
St. Louis, June 6, 184G.

1::^ The Lonis\ille. (Ky.,) Journal, Cincinnati
Gazette, Tribune (Portsmouth, O.,) Nashville Whig.
Pifbburg Gazette, National Intelligencer, United
States Gazette, (Phila.) Railroad Journal (N. Y.,)
acd Boston Atlas, will publish the above once a
week until the 20th day of October next, and send
bills to this office for settlement, and mark price on
first paper. 18t25

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinerj'. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all
sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Jimiatarods; car axles, made of^uble refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
en^ne manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in
the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE
fa45 N, E. cor. 12th and Market su., PhiUd. , Pa.
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ICH & CO'S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from damp-

ness, as well as fireand thief

proof.

Particular attention is invit-

kcd to the following certificates,

'which speak for themselves:

TEST No. 10.
' Certi/icate from Mr. Silas C. FieUl, of Vkksbvrgk,

Mississippi.

On the morning of the 1 4th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-

tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,

liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved"
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-

ed until 16 hours alter it was taken I'rom the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not

even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field,
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

Cerli/icate from Judge Ba/tniU, of Benton, Mivissippi.

In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about haif-past one o'clock A. M. of that day.
The building was entirely consumed ; and I lake
pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injur)-. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back bv the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves of^the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured ; and some of the writing which
was of blue ink, was also left wholly uneffaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and 1 had to have it broken
open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.
SHU other Tests in the Great Fire of Jiih/ 19, 1845.
The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.

I38j Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th
inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hour.« .

al'ter, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet—the leather on some of the books was p?rched

Q be extreme heat. RrcHARDs&CRONKUiTE.
New \ ork, ^Ist July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the 2d of June la.st of A. S. Marvin,
l38i Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
expoi^ed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied.

No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed ; the

safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cel-

lar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found,

I

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should

judge that it had been heated to a red heat.- On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire. I deem thi.'? ordeal suflS-

cient to confirm iully the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodgood.

New York, 21st July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-

ner and can be made to order at short notice, of any

Bize and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,

etc Prices from $50 to $500 each. For sale by

A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

138i Water st., N.Y.

Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street. New
Orleans.

Also by Lewis M Hatch, 120 Meeting streei

Cik Jleiton, S. C. 16 ll

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully oflers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Foimders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-

portunity ot improving their roads on terms very aii-

vantageous to the varied interests connected •'/^.u.

their construction and operation; roads having in

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such

are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the piotession, may be construct-

ed under his advice oi personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St.,^hiladelphia.

T~ifrE NEWCASTLE~MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Work.s,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines. Jack screws, Wrought iron
work and Bra.ss and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) ot

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addre.^^ed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH H 1 L L, P H I L AD^E L P H I A, Penmylvania.

I

11 /rANUFACTURE their Patent 6Whecl Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following de«cri|>-

IVJ tions, vii

:

Class
u

u
i(

((

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

15 inches Diametcrfof Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke,

14

14i
12i
IH
lOi

u

c

({

((

({

((

((

u

It

({

X 24
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Dlreet Lilnes and the Brancli System.

The question whether the country can be

best served by great truiUc lines, sending off

into €ach district, and to each town, a lateral

branch on either side, and so concentrating

on the main line the whole traffic in both di-

rections, or whether direct lines should be

made to each individual place, has in a great

measure been practically settled in the pre-

sent session of parliament. The great " di-

rect independents" for the most part have va-

nished ; and, saving the " direct Portsmouth,"
we do not call to mind the sanctioning of any
other *• direct" line. It may, perhaps, be
regretted that the government should have
failed to anticipate the wants of the commu-
nity, and to provide beforehand some uni-

form system of trunk and branch lines, by
which the traffic should have been guided

into thebest and most profitable channels.

The duly of rulers is to think beforehand,

and to provide beforehand, for the wants and
well being of the community ; but we well

know that government is never beforehand,

and we must be content with the system as

it has been left to struggle through its own
difficulties, and tolerate the evils, which the

forethought and care of a paternal and wise
legislation might have avoidedj but failed to

foresee.

Having thus a little breathing time, it will

be appropriate to consider the following views
of a distinguished French engineer, with re-

ference to French lines, and find some other

occasion to test the principles in reference to

our own country

:

We have stated that there are numerous
difficulties attending the determination of
railway lines, which can only be eflfectually

met and overcome by the study of first prin-
ciples. In the midst of the fierce struggles

and incessant disputes called into action by
the competition of rival localities—in the
face of private interests, which seek, under
the mask of " the public welfare," to veil

their individual pretensions, general princi-

ples alone present a basis sufficiently firm
for the conviction of men desiring nothing
but the truth.

, =...-- :.i^^:^r>..

We shall begin with the most obvious
question—that of the system to be pursued
in the combination of the railway lines. May
we, without danger, go on multiplying on
every side the principal branches from" one
main trunk ? or should we not act more ra-

tionally, more prudently, in applying to our
railways the rules which nature has pre-

scribed to herself, and, as it were, revealed to

us in the distribution of the waterways,^ di-

viding France into artificial basins, each of
them accommodated by a single great artery
into which would flow, like so many veins,
the branches conducted to those points of our
frontier which we desire to benefit.

• Iti our impetuous and impatient desire to
obtain railways, we forgot to reason, and to
observe the conditions under which alone
these means of carriage can be truly useful
or rationally possible. Railways, like all
great mechanical instruments brought to per-
fection, are expensive to establish" and can
only be made to work ecouomicaiiy upon

jlhe condition of working much and inces-

santly. As a general rule the tendency of

perfection in industrial tools is to increase the

general outlay of capital, and to diminish the

cost of special production. In manufactures

produced by human labor the workman in

the chief cost. Far from diminishing with

the demand, it generally happens th.at wages

rise with a great increase of fabrication, so

as to render production more costly, while a

long stagnation produces a contrary eflfect.

With machinery the case is different. In

activity or at rest, the factory, once establish-

ed, equally represents the interest and redemp-
tion of the enormous capital expended in its

creation. In order, therefore, to work econo-

mically, it is necessary that this charge of

the capital should be so distributed over a

number of objects as to weigh but lightly on
each.

Thus, to return to the question which oc-

cupies us, the railroad, as a mechanical means
of locomotion, may, according as it is well

or ill employed, become either the most eco-

nomical instrument of carriage as yet disco-

vered, or the most expensive. Once esta

blished, and whatever be its traffic, necessa-

rily incurring for every mile of length ex-

penses of maintenance and of management
of at least £320 per annum—necessitated to

provide the interest of the capital sunk in

the work, or at least £880 per mile per an-

num. With a traffic of 500,000 passengers

or tons of merchandize, the part cost to each
passenger would be 4 centimes (a little above

Jd.) bat with 100,000 passengers per annum
would amount to 20 (2d.) Such are the ge-

neral expenses, properly so called ; and for

the cost of locomotion the case is, to a cer-

tain extent, the same. With an expenditure

of 2^ francs (Is. lOd.) per mile, a train con-

taining 30 or 300 passengers would cost, in

the first case, for each person, 7^ centimes,

and in the second, | of a centime. It fol-

lows, from this twofold consequence, that rail-

way carriage can only be made econotaical

under two conditions : 1st, a considerable traf-

fic of men and of goods, in order to diflfuse

the general expense over a great number of

details
;
2J. as limited a number of departures

for each day as possible, in order to increase

to its maximum the load of each train,. ,{,;-

The number of passengers upon one line

may be increased by giving to the great ar-

teries the maximum of utility and the mini-

mum of development ; by lowering as much
as possible the cost of carriage ; by multiply-

ing the opportunities and facilities of travel-

ling, and shortening the length of the jour-

ney. The maximum of utility is obtained

by traversing the important centres of popu-
lation, the manufacturing localities, by avoid-

ing the creation of rival lines. The mini-

mum of development is the result of the ju-

dicious application of the system of common
trunks. It is also by means of common trunks

that a very moderate rate of charges can re-

munerate the parlies working the line.

Finally, multiplying the opportunities of

travelling is in every respect as much an
economy of time as great speed or shortness

of line. Tiie traveller obliged to wait four

or five hours upon a train loses as much time

as he who is detained five hours longer on
the road by the sinuosities of its course.

—

These opportunities cannot be more surely

obtained than by spreading diverging lines

over a wide extent of country : it is the only

means of securing a patronage of persons and
things sufficient to make frequent departures

necessary.

Again, it is by means of common trunks

that a large load for the train is collected.

—

Suppose that we have united Paris to Lor-
raine and Alsace, to Burgundy and to the

Lyonnais, by what we have agreed to call

direct lines ; each train leaving Paris con-

tains only the goods and persons belonging

to the Strasbourg and Lyons line. Let us

take on the other hand, a central point

—

Troyes, for example—since three great routes

converge towards this spot, namely, those from

Paris, from Strasbourg, and from Lyons.

—

Each train leaving one of the extremities will

contain travellers destined for two different

zones ; for example, the train which leaves

Lyons would carry passengers destined for

the capital on the one hand, and for Lorraine

and Alsace on the other. In like manner
the trains passing between Paris and Troyes
would be filled with passengers for the south

and east.

For this reason it is quite incorrect to sup-

pose, as is frequently done, that the cost of

transit should be absolutely in proportion to

the distances travelled over. When the gen-

eral expenses are covered, we may say that

the surplus travellers or bales of goods cost

no more than the price of locomotive power,

which is comparatively insignificant, when
they form merely the filling up of a load.

—

Short lines are therefore, far from being the

most economical.

To obtain this great concourse of persons

and things, some waiters have recommended
the deflection of the great lines, so as to make
them traverse all the localities placed in prox-

imity to the railroad, and to develope the lo-

cal traffic. But this theory, though true

within certain limits, has bucomo, with su-

perficial supporters, the origin of some de-

plorable errors. In order, in a pecuniary
point of view, to justify the lengthening of a
line by one mile for the particular advantage
of a locality, and to prevent its becoming a
charge to the general traveller, it is necessa-

ry that it should receive as a counterpoise an
increase of traffic of 240,000 persons, and of

120,000 tons^o each mile. It is from great

towns alone that one can look for such a re-

sult ; therefore, there is little inducement to

seek the amalgamation of those of an inferi-

or order.

With common trunks the question presents

itself under a different aspect. Lengthening^

the lines here appears to be a measure of

economy, because, as we explained at the be-

ginning, each branch appropriates to itself a
traffic which otherwise would have been

shared by two distinct routes. The general

expenses are, therefore, diminished by a half

for each unit transported.

An example will make this more obvious.

Between Paris and Lyon, crossing Dijon, the

s.
-1

i.ji^si<.
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line which passes by Troyes is that of least

length ; that, consequemlj''. whose scale of

charges will be less burdensome to the popu-

lations of Burgundy, Franche-Corate, the

Lyonnais, and the south. This line, with a

traffic at least equal to that which passes

through Yonne, will abundantly suffice for

all its annual expenses, as well as for the

payment of interest upon the capital expended
in its construction, and will be able, therefore,

to receive travellers from Lower Alsace and
from Lorraine without an increase of expense.

The distance between Troyes and Strasbourg
is 215 miles

; between Paris and Strasbourg
by the valley of the Marne it is reckoned
300—a difference of 85 miles, corresponding

to an increase of 10 francs for each passen-

ger and 20 for goods.

Admitting (a thing little probable) that all

the travellers on the Strasbourg line were to

be conveyed (along the common trunk) by
special trains, still the price of the journey
from Paris to Strasbourg would be for the

passengers 25 francs, for the goods 49 francs,

by the line through Troyes. By the direct

line it rises to 33 francs for the passengers,

and to 64 francs for the goods. But that is

not all. The bifurcation established at

Troyes, leading at once north and south,

would serve for the important communica-
tion forming between the basins of the Marne
the Meuse and the Moselle on the one hand,
and the basin of the Rhone on the other, as

well as to supply fuel for the mineral districts

and develope important traffic both of passen-

gers and goods. Hence a new reduction in

the amount of the general expense which
weighed upon the travellers from Paris to

Strasbourg ; hence a new lowering of the

charges.

Another example. An essential condition

to be fulfilled by the network of northern

communications would be the forming of in-

ternational relations with England and Bel-

gium—relations between England and Bel-

gium carried on through the French territo-

ry and ports—relations of Paris with the

northern departments—of Lille with Dun-
kirk. There is the choice between two
courses—that of the direct lines, which would
require the immediate construction of the

road from Amiens to Boulogne, and from
Lille to Dunkirk, with a branch to Calais

;

that of the common trunks, adopted last year,

which would be realized in the formation of

a single branch, starting from Ostricourt to

toin Watten, whence would issue two lines,

jerminating at the ports of Calais and Dun-
kirk. The first system, as compared with

the second, would shorten by 53 miles the

passage from Paris to the sea ; by 12 miles

that from Dunkirk to Lille and from Calais

to Lille, Nothing, however, is easier than

to show how much more burdensome it would
be, both for passengers and goods, than the

system of common trunks. The relative

length of the proposed lines is, for the direct

line, 163 miles ; for that of the common
trunks, 80 miles. The expense for earth-

works and buildings, estimated at 12^ mil-

lions (half a million sterling) in the latter

ca:|P, rises to 25 in the former. Finally, the

passenger traffic, proved from the report ofjand transpiration each minute. Thecircula-

the commissioners of mquiry, gives the fol-

lowing figures; direct system, 16,420,000

persons travelling a mile : system of common
trunk, 11,404,000, We say nothing of the

carriage of goods, which, applied to great

distances, remains nearly the same in all

cases,

SYSTEM OF DIRECT LINES.
Interest and redemption of £ 1 ,000,000

*

invested in the works, and 1,640,000

invested in purchase of lands and £ s. d.

material, and in con.struction of way, 158,400
Maintenance, direction, etc 54,200
Locomotive power 37,071 12

Total 249,671 12
Which gives for each passenger ejd. per mile.

SYSTEM OP COMMON TRUNKS.
Interest and redemption of £480,000

invested in the works, and X800,000
in purchase of land and material,

ana construction of way 76,800
Maintenance, direction, etc 26,600
Locomotive power 17,480

prices.

—

Total 120,880
Which gives for each passenger 4d, per mile.

Common trunks are, therefore able to car-

ry goods and passengers on lower terms and
with larger profits than direct lines, except
in the case where the lengthening of their

course is more that 50 per cent, of the direct

length—a case which nowhere presents itself

The general application of the system here
indicated would combine the following ad-

vantages:— To the treasury W \im\A. save a
large outlay of capital ; to the country it would
give the advantage of earlier construction : to

irUernal and international commerce a low
scale of charges : to local districts more fre-

quent trains and more moderate
Railway Chronicle.

Ventilation.

Royal Institute of British Ai4hitecis. June
Sth ; W. Tite, V. P., in the Chair.

Sir T, Deane, of Cork, made some obser-

vations on the drawings which he exhibited

of the Abbey Church of the Holy Cross, at

Tipperary.

An address on ventilation was delivered

by J. Toynbee, Esq , F. R. S., surgeon to the

St. George's and St. James' General Dispen-
sary. He introduced the subject, by stating

that during the whole of his professional ca-

reer he had almost constantly been attached

to public medical institutions ; and that he
had slowly become aware of the existence of

an enormous amount of disease in the hu-

man race. A large share of this disease

was incurable when once produced ; but he
was in a position to prove that much of it

could be wholly prevented. He, therefore,

felt that it was the duty of medical men,
while they devoted themselves to the cure

and palliation of disease, also to exert them-

selves in behalf of preventive measures. In

the performance of this duty, he had investi-

gated the sources of disease ; and he found

that one of the most fertile was the want of

a due supply of air in dwellings and public

buildings. In speaking on the necessity for
ventilation^ it was shown that ten cubic ^et
of air, or a volume double the size of the per-

son, is required for the purposes of respiration

tion of the blood was described as the process

of carbonization—respiration as the process

of decarbonization, in the 170,000,000 of air

cells, forming a surface 30 times as large as

that of the skin. In the process of transpira-

tion, the so called insensible perspiration was
continually given off; which, together with

the vapor expelled from the lungs, amounted
to two fluid oimces per hour. Thus, 500 peo-

ple in a church during two hours, give off 15
gallons of water into the air ; which, if not

carried away, saturates everything in the

building, after it has been breathed over and
over again, in conjunction with the impurities

it contains collected from each individual.—

The use of lamps gas and oil^ was shown to

deteriorate the air, and to add much moisture

to it. The effects of neglect for carrying out

plans for ventilation are shown in the produc-

tion of three of the most formidable and fre-

quent diseases which affect the human race

—fever, scrofula and consumption. Nume-
rous facts were adduced in proof of this view

;

and the way in which these diseases was
produced was pointed out. Thus, it was
shown that all those who were among the

yictims, in the Black Hole of Calcutta, and
did not perish from immediate suffocation,

died, in a short time afterwards, of putrid fe-

ver. The proportion of people dying of con-

sumption, who follow in-door occupations is

double that of thoiTe who work out of doors
j

and it increases as the space for labor is more
contracted. Dr. Guy has shown that it is

more common in the upper part of large es-

tablishments, as printing houses, etc., where
the air is more vitiated. The inhabitants of

towns exposed to the wind are much less lia-

ble to consumption than those which are well

protected and sheltered
; and the goitre afflic-

ting the inhabitants of the valleys of the

Rhone is produced by a stagnation of air-
Instances were cited of schools in which the

mass of the children were scrofulous, and to

whom an increased diet, warmer clothing,

etc, was not productive of any benefit—and
by the aid of proper plans of ventilation the

disease disappeared entirely. The same re-

sult has taken place in the Zoological gar-

dens. Regent's park, since the new dens open
to the oir have been in use. It was then
shown that hitherto there had been a total

absence of plans for the supply of pure air,

in a sufficient quantity, to the abodes of hu-
man beings. Towns are erected in localities

wholly unadapted for residences. They are

constructed so as effectually to exclude the

air, and often increase to so large a size as to

be rendered, from that cause alone, most un-
healthy. The last portion of the address
was devoted to the consideration of the means
to be adopted for securing an efficient ventila-

tion. The example set by nature ought to

be followed
; and the gentle changes pro-

duced by the wind should be as much as pos.

sible imitated. The great principle is to ad-

mit into rooms and houses a large quantity

of air at a moderate temperature (60 to 65
deg.) ; and that there should be an outlet for

the vitiated air ; the pure air to be admitted

within three or four feet of the floor, and to

'i
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be warmed by aid of the fire place. The
various plans for warming the fresh air were

examined ; and their errors were found to

have been, that a small quantity was admit-

ted through a narrow channel, and at a tem-

perature much too high, so that its nature

was deteriorated. The subject of warming
: abodes was also alluded to ; and it was shown
that, from the bad mode of construction of

stoves and fire places, and from improper
materials being used, the smoke was not con-

sumed, ventilation was rendered impossible,

and the greater part of the heat dispersed up
the chimney. Mr. Toynbee was happy to

say that he had recently examined some
plans about to be patented by a gentleman
who has devoted a long life to the subject,

and brought it to great chemical aud practi-

cal knowledge—in which these evils would
be remedied, and important advantages gained.

In speaking of the means for insuring the

egress of the vitiated air, it was stated that, as

its temperature, on escaping from the mouth,
is between 80 and 90 deg., it rises to the up-
per part of the room—from which there

should always be a means of escape. Dr.
Arnott's valve had been generally used for

this purpose ; and thousands of people will

be indebted to its use for their lives and
health. If it were the custom of this coun-
try to erect statues in memory of those who
like Jenner, saved the lives of thousands of
their fellow men, Dr. Arnoit, in manifold
ways, had earned for himself this distinction

A modification of Dr. Arnott's chimney valve
by Daw, a working man, was alluded to and
displayed—having the advantage of always
remaining open, unless voluntarily clos«Jd.

Various suggestions were made, showing
how plans of ventilation may be carried out

;

and Mr. Toynbee concluded by appealing to

the architects to adopt efficient plans in the

construction of buildings—by doing which,
they would confer unbounded good upon the
public, by the improvement of the public
health. v^.'s (*«"».»

Dr. Buckland and R. A. Slaney, Esq., a
member of the health of towns commission,
oflfered some remarks on the ill effects arising

from badly ventilated apartments, and from
the effluvia escaping out of the gratings in

the streets, which are connected with the
sewers by means of a gas light burning with-
in lofty air shafts.

Models were exhibited by Mr. Stedall, of
his patent Scolecothic ventilator ; adapted for

llie cure of smoky chimneys, and for the ad-

mission of fresh air into the engine rooms
and other confined parts of vessels.

—

Civil
Engineer.

Mlscellaneona Items.

Georgia Railroads.—Within the present
month there will be a continuous railway of
543 miles in Georgia, in actual operation.—
Georgia will make herself great and prosper-
ous, by her splendid system of internal im-
provements.

Little Miami RaUroad.—The receipts on
this road show a steady increase of business.
Since the road has been opened to Springfield
the number of passengers has increased 75 per
cent—tJiTiannosfi Gaz.

The Mad river railroad is now open to Ken-
ton, and by the Ist of November will be ex-
tended to Bellefontaine, thus reducing the dis-

tance to be travelled by stages from this city

to about 30 miles.

—

Cincinnati Gaz.

A Railroad.—The Morrietown Jerseyman

states that the route for the continuation of the

reiilroad from that town to Dover, was settled

on Monday of last week, and that the eastern

or lower route had been determined on.

Fish and Railways.—Railways have ma-
terially affected the value of fish. The num-
ber of fishmongers in Birmingham has, since

the opening of the various railways which
now centre in that town, (since 1829,) in-

creased from 10 to 40; and the quantity of

fish consumed, from 400 to 3,910 tons an-

nually. At Manchester the poorer classes

are supplied daily at an average of 3d. per

pound.

—

Railway Chronicle.

Railroads.—The Concord Courier says the
grantees and associates of the Sullivan rail-

road was held at Charleston Aug. 15. There
was a full attendance, and a committee was
appointed to make a permanent survey of the
route and estimate, who will immediately en-
ter upon the work. : v •- , -^ :":::- :'^:r

'

,
•

The directors of the Passumjjsic road are en-

gaged in purchasing the right of way, etc., pre-

paratory to commencing operations on their

road. The first lettings willbe in Fairlee and
Bradford, just north of Orford bridge.

The railroad commissionerB have adjourned
the location of the remainder of the Cheshire
road till the 10th of September. The location

of the depot in Keene, was to have been de-
termined on Thursday last. On Friday the
point and terms of connection of the Cheshii^e
and Rutland railroads were to be determined
by committees of the two roads, meeting at
Bellows Falls.

new lines that will better accommodate some
of the towns upon the line, more particularly

through the town of Pittsford.

In the mean lime the shareholders are re-

sponding to the assessment witli the hearty
good will which shows them in earnest in the
matter, and which is the best guarantee to the
directors for a vigorous prosecution ofthe work.

In several of the towns the assessment haa
been paid on every share, and in the others it

is nearly paid. The shareholders have disap-
pointed themselves in tlie promptitude with
which they have responded to the call of the
directors.

We learn too that the president of the Ches-
hire road has at lerigth satisfied himself that
the Rutland road is ticenty miles shorter than
ANY other route from Boston to Buj-lington.

—

Matters now seem in a train for a happy ad-

i'ustment ofwhatever difference may heretofore

lave existed between the Rutland aud Ches-
hire road.

A meeting of the stockholders of the Con-
cord road is to be held in Nashua, early in

September, to decide upon the propriety of

bunding the Souhegan roads and also of sub-
scribing to the Portsmouth road.

Our Railroad.-r-The Rutland Herald says,
Mr. Gilbert, with his party of engineers, has
nearly completed the locating survey from
Burlington to this place. We have examined
the maps and profiles of the located line from
Burlington to Middlebury (33 miles,) and do
not hesitate to pronounce it for directness of
line, ease of curves and grades, and cost of
construction, as good a line as can be found in

New England. Mr. Gilbert assures us that
the line from Middlebury to this place is equal-
ly good with the north of Middleoury : mjucing
65 consecutive miles of cheaper road than any
line ofthe same length in New England. The
result of the locating survey so far, is highly
gratifying to the friends oi the project, as it

has established the fact that our road can be
built cheaper even than Mr. Gilbert first es-

timated. We are now assured that the whole
65 miles from Burlington to Rutland can be
graded, including rasisonry and bridging, for

$400,000. As soon as the surveys are com-
pleted to this place, and the profiles and esti-

mates are made up, it is the intention of the
building committee to advertise portions ofthe
road for contract. Already proposals have
been received from responsible contractors for

grading portions of the road upon highly ad-
vantageous terms for the company. The lo-

cating survey has ascertained tne reasibility of

The Courant informs us that cars are now run-

ning upon the Conuecticut river railroad, as far as

South Deerfidd. . .- : ...
,

The Philadelphia Times tells trs of a new em-
barassment upon railroads. A fortnight ago, Moa-
day night, the trains on the Elrie railroad were stop-

ped by grasskoppers—there being such numbers of

them on the track as to grease it as efifectoally ss

though lard had been placed on the rails.

Tkose grasshoppers must have been full grown,

very plenty, and iccU fed .'

The Lowell Advertiser says that the custom house

at Boston, is now nearly completed. Not a splinter

of wood is to be found in in the whole edifice ; all is

Cluincy granite and iron, with marble floors, etc.—

The roof and dome are formed of solid granite

blocks overlapping one another.

It is about time this edifice was completed. Near
a million of dollars has been appropriated for, and
expended upon it ! ,.•.;,.';.

Essex Railroad.—This new road will prove a pro-

fitable undertaking to those interested, we make no
doubt. It will extend from Salem to North Ando-
ver—and we are happy to learn that its prospects

towards a speedy completion are very promising.

—

It is but six or eight weeks since the preliminary ar-

rangements were commenced, and the surveys made,

and we learn that the first section is already con-

tracted for. The work is under the charge of Jas.

Hall, Esq., engineer, a gentleman favorably known
in Massachusetts, for his euterprize and ability.

—

The Scilem Roister remarks that the contracts for

completing the Essex railroad to its first station, at

South Danvers, have been made on satisfactory

terms. The materials for prosecuting the work,

will be brought together this week, preparatory to

an immediate commencement, and the cars will un-

questionably be running before the expiration of the

present year. After the completion of this section

of the road, the next step will be to North Danvers.

A Vaiuable Discover!/.—The Bufialo Commercial

learns from a gentlemen direct from Wisconsin, ri-

ver, that, in that immediate vicinity, and bordering

upon the river, a few miles north of Helena, is an-

timony ore of the richest quality, and in great abun-

dance.

'' The ore" says the Commercial, *< is at

rich as the Galena or lead ore, and will yield

about 85 per cent pure antimony. It is found

just where the broad field of copper ore

stretching to the north and west crops out on

the surface, and is as easily raised as the lead

i

1
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ore. Furnaces for roasting the sulphur in

the ore, leaving the article in the state known
as the crude antimony of commerce, can be

erected at an expense of about two hundred
and fifty dollars. When thus prepared it is

worth two or three times as much as lead.

" By a small expenditure the Fox river can
be m^de navigable and connected with the

Wisconsin so as to open an uninterrupted

navigation from the lead mines of the Mis-

sissippi to Green Bay. Congress recently

appropriated land for this purpose. We may
therefore, confidently look to this source for

a large addition to the^ commerce and trade

of the lakes."

New Lum Works.—"We find in the Buffalo Adver-

tiser, an account of the opening of an extensive Iron

works, just commenced at Poland, on the Mahon-
ing river, in Ohio. The proprietors are Messrs.

Wilkeson, Wilkes & Co., and are gentlemen of en-

terprize and excellent business character. The Ad-
vertiser remarks

:

' " '

*' This is the first American furnace in

which pig iron has been made with raw bi-

tuminous coal. This object was sought to

be accomplished by Messrs. W., W. &. Co.,

and they are entitled to the honor of being

the only iron masters in the United States

who have conducted this oft-tried and impor

eleven such establishments as the one spo-

ken of above, would pay f2,200,000, a sum
very near as great as the whole product of

this region, while they would require to put

them in operation, not a larger sum than $1,-

000,000."

Important to TVairllers.—We see it asserted that

some distinguished medical authority, informs the

public that the great loss of life attendant upon steam-

boat explosions arises from the fact that people open

their mouths and .swallow the hot steam. The New
York Tribune says this is very important informa-

tion, and in addition to the usual labels posted about

the different parts of steamboats, we shall hereafter

see them conspicuously placed " keep your mouth

shut when the boiler bursts,"

An advertisemeiit of the 'Central railroad,"

(Michigan,) appears in a late number of the Detroit

Advertiser, announcing that the books for subscri|v

tioas to the capital stock of said company will be

opened at the Michigan State bank on Monday, the

7lh day of September next, at 10 o'clock a.m., and

continue open lor two days only. The subscriptions

will be valid of course only in case the road shall be

taken mainly by eastern capitalists. A vigorous ef-

fort is now making to accomplish the object, with

hopes of success , and as subscriptions in Michigan

will contribute greatly to that, it is hoped tliat

they may be made with a li'oeral hand. Subscri-

tant experiment to a successful result. Thejbers in this state will stand on the same level, and

iron made by them by this process is fully receive stock upon the same terms precisely as will

equal to the best Scotch pig, being made
j

the eastern capitalists. By order of the board of di-

from as good ore and a better quality of coal rectors.

and smelted in precisely the same manner. The Advertiser remarks that "ifeverj' citizen will

These works have been one year in con- do what he can, the aggregate may be large, and
struciion, and are very extensive, being cal-jmay be the means of promoting an object desired by
culated to afford employment to two hundred 'all who regard the true interests of the state."

men "

Extensionof the Magnetic T\Ugraph.—A good deal

Cos/ o/TbZc§-ra;>A.—The telegiaphic line from Bal- of interest is being manifested throughout the ir«/,

timore to Boston—it is estimated will be five hun- jn reference to the extension of the 7?ia^n€/iV;tete^a;jA

dred and filteen miles in length. Its total cost will
j

-yy-g noji^jg y^idX an earnest movement has been made
be about $25,000, or an average of about $230 per in Cincinnati, in reference to the subject—and the

mile.

Boston Water Works.—Late Boston journals are

press in that city especially, as well also, as at Lou-

isville, St. Louis, etc., is urgent in its ap-

fiUed with the most glowing accounts of the recent peals to the citizens, to take the matter into imme
celebration which took place on the occasion of diate consideration. The practical advantages of

"breaking ground" upon the Long Pond aqueduct,
' the telegraph are now well known, and its success

by which means the city of notions is so be supplied in our Atlantic cities has stirred up the enterprize

•withwater, Theceremoniesarerepresentedtohave'of our western men. We shall be proud to know
been highly interesting. The mayor, city council (and the day we opine is not far distant when it will

and some hundreds of others were present. Any be accomplished,) that the space between the ex-

number of line speeches and sentiments were given.

Among the invited guests was ex-president Adams,

New Iron F\irnace.—In a late number of the Mi-

ners' Journal, we find an account of an new and ex-

tensive iron furnace, now in process of erection, by

Burd Patterson, Esq. The Journal gives some in-

teresting particulars in relation to the enterprize, and

enters upon the following calculation, touching the

benefits which may accrue from its operations

:

"This furnace," says the Journal, "will

produce 80 tons of iron a week, or 4,000 tons

a year, which manufactured into bar or rail-

way iron, will give 3,200 tons, worth at $75
per ton, $240,000. Now all the coal used

in manufacturing this iron, would at Potts-

ille be worth at $2 a ton, only $40,000,

leaving a difTerence of $200,000 in favor

of the establishment. But let us look at

it in a more extended point of view ;
the coal

produced this year will be about 1,400,000

tons, worth at $2 per ton, $2,800,000. Now

treme east and west is " annihilated" by means of

this important discovery. The U. S. Gazette con-

tains the following in relation to the subject

:

" A lively interest is felt by western mer-

chants in this city, in the extension of the tel-

egraph towards the Ohio and Mississippi. It

is stated confidently, that any rea.«onable

amount of funds necessary for th« work can

be readily obtained at Cincinnati, Louisville,

and Sl Louis, as well as at Pittsburg and

Wheeling, which places some agents of the

western telegraph company are now about to

vi.oit, to ascertain the amount of stock that

will be taken. An efiizient organization is

completed here, to run the line of telegraph

rapidly to the Ohio. Hugh Downing, Esq..

one of the most efficient business men in

Market street, known extensively westward,
as well as in this city, is named as the presi-

dent, and the company is styled the ' Atlantic

and Ohio.' Most of the stock is saift to be

secured, and the balance will not long remain

on hand. We should suppose that the use-

fulness and importance of this wonderful agent

in the transaction of business would manifest

themselves to every business man in the com-

munity, and induce them all to lend their aid

in extending it to every place of importance

in the Union."

Central Railroad.—K late number of the Harris-

burgh Argus says that Horace Binney, Elsq., has

published a long and able opinion against the power

of the authorities of Philadelphia, to subscribe to the

Slock of the Central railroad company. ^^r

" In a subsequent note, Mr. Binney gives

a statement of a dicision of the supreme court

of this state, which he conceives to be deci-

sive of the question. The case was that of

McDermond and others vs. Kennedy deter-

mined at Harrisburg in July, 1839, but not

reported. The case was as follows : Ken-
nedy, the plaintiff below, was an inhabitant

of Newville, an incorporated town in Cum-
berland county, and the defendants were the

burgesses and members of the council. The
action was trespass for seizing the plaintiff's

goods
; and the defence was rested on the au-

thority of a by-law, laying a tax to enable the

corporation to fulfil a contract it had made
with the Cumberland Valley railroad compa-
ny, to contribute to the expense of shifting

the location so as to bring the road nearer to

the borough. The plaintiflf recovered dam-
ages in the common pleas on the ground that

the by-law was bad, and the judgment was
affirmed in the supreme court, ' where the

question stood on the abstract right of a mu-
nicipal corporation to tax the inhabitants for

objects not immediately involved in the local

government,' which right the court denied."

A Farmer's Notion of the Electric Tele-

graph.—A worthy old farmer who resides near

the line of the York and North Midland rail-

way, having been told a few days ago, that a
communication had been made from York in

two or three minutes, said, " Blabe, lad, it

fair down caps me how t'feller rides upon
them there wires when he carries I'news !"

—

Railway Record. .>

(Oflclal) Reading Railroadi
A comparative statement of the business on the

Philadelphia and Reading railroad for the week
ending Aug, 34,

1844.

Travel $2,303 65
Freight on goods. 727 68
Do. do. coal., 13,839 17

Miscell's receipts

Transp. U,S, mail

Aug. 23,

1845.

2,429 04
1,109 50

25,340 19

Aug. 22,
1846.

$3,354 83
2,729 84

44,667 35

tl6,870 50 r28,878 73 150,742 02
Coal trans., tons.. 12,.%8 23,686 31,029

Utica and Schenectady.—Receipts from
passengers in, ..•, ^;>^,

July, 1845, - - .- .'.k- - $42,01192
1846, ..-jm tiV..^ 36,491 02

Deficiency, - - - - $55^0 90

The amount of receipts for July, 1845, was
equal to 14,004 through passengers at $3 each.
Amount of receipts for July of 1846, is equal
to 18-245 1-2 through passengers at $2 each.
Increase of passengers 4-241 1-2. PauBsengera
decrease of receipts $5,520 90.
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PCBUSHED BY U. K. MINOR, 23 Chamber* street, N.Y.

Saturday, September 5, 1846«

ElKUt-tVbeel Cars.
We see by a late English paper, that eight-wheel

cars have been invented in England, by the well

known and ingenious secretary of the Liverpool

and Manchester. This is the only safe and conve-

nient car for passengers, and is not the invention of

Mr. Booth, but of Mr. Imlay, who constructed cars

upon this principle some nine or ten years &ince.

We have seen no form of eight-wheel car which
differed from the plan of Mr. Imlay, which was not

in fact a retrograde from the original.

Valuable MTorlcs on Engineering for Sale.
The following works, belonging to the late Wm..

R. Casey, have been deposited at this office for sale.

It will be seen that they comprise most of the stan-

dard books. The reports and non-enumerated

pamphlets are however among the best part of the

collection, as many of them are not to be found or

purchased at any price. So desirable an opportuni-

ty seldom offers for securing an excellent set of pro-

fessional works.

LIST OF ENGINEERING BOOKS BE-
Icmging to W. R. Casey, deceased.

1.—The Civil Engineer and Architect's Journal,
quarto, vols. 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6, and nos. 79 to

81 , and 84 to 95—remaining numbers expect-
ed from Montreal, Canada.

2.—Railroad Journal, quarto, vols. 1, 2, 3; octavo
vols. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17;
octavo vols. 18, and loose nos. to date ; being
nearly a complete set.

3.—Reports and Documents, 6 or 7 octavo vols.

4.—Tredgold's Carpentry, quarto, with plates.
5.—Barlow on Strength and Stress of Timber, oc-

tavo, with plates. - ^^.. ... .

.

6.—TurnbuU on Iron, octavo.
7.—Nicholson's Masonry and Stone Cutting, octa-

vo, with plates.

8.—Tredgold's Tracts on Hydraulics, octavo, with
plates.

9.—Gregory's Mathematics for Practical Men, oc-
tavo, with plates.

10.—Wood on Railroads, octavo. -i".^ ' " '

11.—Pambour on Locomotives, octavo, with plates,

(Philadelphia edition.)
12.—Lecount on Railroads, octavo, with plates.
13.—Sraeaton's Tracts, 1796, octavo, with plates.
14.—Seward's New London Bridge, octavo, with

plates.

15.—Storrow's Treatise on Water Works, duodeci-
mo.

16.—Report on Atmospheric Railway, etc., quarto,
with plates.

17.—Gallier's Price Book and Estimator, octavo.
18.—Public Works of Great Britain, folio, $25.
19.—Weale's Bridges, new and valuable, $23.

J^ The above books will be sold by the single
volume, if desired, and forwarded by express or
otherwise, as directed by the purchaser.

Please address E. Hedge, Railroad Journal Office
23 Chambers street, New York,

B

We would call the attention of Railroad Compa-

nies to the following Advertisement and testimo-

nials. Orders for Ballard's Jack Screw through

this office solicited, and will be attended to with

punctuality,

ALLARD'S NEWLY IM-
proved Patent Jack Screw

The advantages of this Jack
Screw for Stonequarries,Railroads,

Steam Boiler Builders, and other

purposes, are superior to any other

machine.

The inoprovement consists in be-

ing able to use either end of the

Screw, as occasion requires.

It is capable of raising the hea-

viest Locomotive with ease, being

portable, strong and powerful, and
not likely to get out of order.

Many Railroad Companies and
Boiler makers have them in use, by
whom they are highly recommen.J.-

ed.

JACK SCREWS of various
kinds, sizes, power and price, con-

stantly on hand at the manufacto-
ry, No. 7 Eldiidge St.,

4t35 near Division,

We the undersigned have used Ballard's Jack
Screw on our Railroad and for other purposes, and
we consider them superior to any other machine
that we have had. GEO. B. FISK,

Prest..Long Island Railroad Co.

TIMOTHY L. SMITH,
Agent New Jersey Railroad Co.

H. R. DUNHAM & CO.,
Locomotive and Steam Engine Builders.

GEO. VAIL & CO.,
Speedwell Iron Works, Morristojim, N. J.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD CO.
The stockholders of the New York and Erie

Railroad Company aie hereby notified that an in-

stalment of Five Dollars per share on all shares on
which the payments already made do not exceed 20
dollars, is required to be paid, (agreeable to the

terms of subscription) at the office of the company,
No. 45 Wall street, on or before the l.^t day of Oc-
tober next. By order of the Board of Directors,

NATHANIEL MARSH, Sec'f.'"
New York, August 3lst, 1846. ., .

• '

'

Office New York and Erie Railroad Co., >

45 Wall Street, New York, Aug. 28, 1846. \

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT PRO-
posalswill be received until the 13th day of

October next, for the Grading, Masonrv and Bridg-
ing required to complete that portion of the New
York and Erie Railroad between a point three miles
east of Port Jervis in Orange county, and the vil-

lage of Binghampton in Broome county, a distance

of about 133 miles.

Maps and profiles, estimates and specifications,

will be found after the lUth of September in the of-

fice of the company, at New York city, where every
necessary information will be given. The engi-

neers on the line of the road wiil also furnish all

requisite facilities to contractors desirous of exam-
ining the route.

The line will be divided into sections of conveni-
ent length for construction, and proposals in writing;

will be received at theNew York office for the whole
or any part of the work. By order of the President

j

and Directors.

T. S. BROWN, Chief Engineer.

ST. LAWRENCE AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
road.—Notice to Contractors.—Proposals will

be received at the office of ths St, Lawrence and At-
lantic Railroad Company, No. 18 Little James Street,

in the City of Montreal, until the 24th of September
next, for the Grading, Masonry and Bridging, of a
division of the Road, extending from the St. Law-
rence River to the Village of St. Hyacinthe, a dis-

tance of about 30 miles.

Pljms, Profiles and Specifications will be exhibi-

ted, and the requisite inlbrmation given at the Engi-

neer's Rooms in the Company's Offices, at Montreal,

on or after the 15ih of said month.

Persons offering to contract for the work, or any
part of it, will be required to accompany their pro-

posals with satisfactory references.

By order of the Board,

THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.

Office of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic R. R. Co., >

'

. Montreal, 25th August, 1846. J

Accommodation of Passengers—Ci
In the infanc}' of the railway system, alterations

and improvements succeeded each other so rapidly,

that very many inconveniences were patiently en-

dured, as being compensated by the increase of fa-

cility in travel. The attention ot the managers of

a railroad was directed mainly to the engines—it

was sufficient that passengers were transported at

much higher speed than in former limes, and by

other modes of travel. •» ... .•!•'.:•.'*' ^' v
This state of things exists no longer—and at pre-

sent many things in connection with a railroad have

become matters of first rate importance, although

not belonging to the mere machinery. None of

these are more worthy of attention than these which

belong to the comfort, convenience and safety of

passengers. Experience has shown that small xsiax-

ters have a great intluence upon the business ot a

road, and iliat passengers will not use a railroad

merely because it is a railroad, seeking in this, as *

in all other things, their convenience and comfort.

The accommodation of passengers is therefore a

question directly concerning the profits of the rail-

way—and although the argument to the pocket has

done much to improve matters, there is yet room for

further improvement. We propose from time to

time examining into the various details of railway

management, which relate more directly to the ac-

commodation of passengers. In the first place we
shall speak of the cars..- ;.. :=. /. "

"

Passenger cars should be made svfictenNy strong to

resist all the ordinary foru to which they may be exposed,

and should never be used when out of this condition,—
That human life should be risked by exposure to the

violent action of a powerful engine, in an unsafe

vehicle, is to the mind of even the most mercenary,

so horrible, that we should suppose at first sight that
~

no one would directly or indirectly be concerned in

producing such a fearful hazard. It is notorious,

however, that such risks are olten produced, some-
;

times knowingly and sometimes ignorantly.

We have seen, .and to our risk have travelled in,

cars which squeaked and groaned as if complaining

that their aged and jaded limbs should be compelled

to rattle along at the rate of twenty or thirty miles -

.

an hour with a grievously heavy load. Generally,

we have found upon inquiry that the company have
felt themselves too poor to use better. If this argu-

ment were a good one, we might reply that the com-
pany was then too poor to undertake the transporta- .

tion of passengers. Sometimes we have found such
._^

cars used where this excuse would not and could not

be made. In such cases we can imagine but one

instance in which any palliation could be offered,

and this we are pursuaded does often occur. From
accident or other emergency, when the ordinary

good ones are insufficient in number,^r not at hand,

it oAen happens that some old afiair is taken out of

the depot hospital and put upon the road. Circum-
stances may very urgently call for such a procedure,

but it must be remembered that the risk is fearful,

and the consequences in a single instance, may be

such as would have rendered it preferable to have

encoimtered all the disadvantages than uniformly

1

I "rVn';Ttii''«Jif«i 11"
^•-.,
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adopting the more cautious course. No temptation

of profit, or even the desire to oblige, should lead to

the peril of human life.

Where even this eiiiuse cannot be offered, what

language is strong enough to express the wickedness

of the practice. Unfortunately, however, the dan-

ger is concealed from most eyes, paint and varnish

on the car, or ignorance in the observer in most

cases prevent the hazard from being visible. In this,

as in the parallel instance of steamboats with ma-

chinery in an imperfect or dangerous state, there is

hardly any remedy, and when an accident occurs,

the usual verdict is, " no blame to be attached to

any one." There is blame to be attached to those

who, while they share the profit, should share

the responsibility—we mean the stockholders and

their delegates, the directors. Pains are taken to

•ecure profit to the concern—but who looks after the

safety of the passengers ? This to be sure, and we
are glad that we can say it, is not always the case

;

but who can deny that it does occur, and one in-

stance is one to many.

Where accidents do happen, and it is evident that

passengers have been exposed needlessly to danger,

it is the duty of every good citizen to use every ex-

ertion to bring the guilty to punishment.

Railroad cars are generally, when new, made of

sufficient strength, but it must be recollected that

they are in ordinary use exposed to severe treatment,

and a provision against the greatest strain to which

they are subjected must be made in the outset. Wc
have often tfiought tSat, if Jess money were expend-

ed upon the mere ornament of cars, and more upon

their strength and comfortableness, it would be bet-

ter for all parties.

Most railroad accidents have had their origin in

deficiency of strength in the cars. The breaking of

axles and wheels are notorious, bat there is another

source of danger in weak or badly constructed cars

which few regard. We contend that the action of

such cars upon the train and the track is pre-emin-

ently productive of mischief. Every departure from

the proper condition of a car, causes more or less

interference with the uniformity of the motion, and

creates new resistances, great where they are least

able to be borne. Pew seem to have taken this view

of the subject, but we are satisfied that it is correct,

and moreover confirmed by experience. The strain

the gentlemen present be presented with the

subscription list and invited to subscribe.

John Niles, Esq., responded to the call, in

a few, but emphatic words, declaring him-

self " a laboring man and a triend to the road,"

stepped forward and signed for eight shares.

He was afterwards followed by several oth-

ers of 6 and 8 shares each.

Mr. Delamater rose to explain some points

of difference which appeared to exist between

the statements he had made to the farmers

and those of A Delano, Esq., which, haviijg

been explained, he continued in a warm and

animated speech, full of truth and interest to

the farmer, to show how a market might be

obtained for our coarse grains, and how the

farmers of St. Joseph co., might compete with

those of Ohio in an eastern market
Mr. Delano rose again to give some sta-

tistical calculations, full of interest to the far

mer and consumer. He exhibited an extract

from the report of the county assessor to show
the amount of produce raised in St. Joseph
county, as follows

:

400,000 bush, wheat, equal to 90,000 bbls.

flour; 180,000 bush, oats; 400,000 bush,

corn ; 35,000 lbs. wool.

An amount which far exceeds the calcula-

tion of our best informed citizens, and which
was but a type of the other counties along the

route of the proposed road. In addition, he
presented the following calculations and esti-

mates : 100 tons of merchandize annually
brought from New York into the county,
amounting to $100,000. The risk of lake

navigation makes it necessary to insure its

safe transportation which at an average price

is 1 i per cent., making the sum paid for in-

surance $1,500.

Owing to the limited time of getting pro-

duce to market, and the time required to get

merchandize from New York, by reason of

the dangers and close of lake navigation, from
20th October to about the 1st of June, mer-
chants are compelled to buy at long time, at

higher prices in New York, and pay a ba-

lance of interest against them ; or say one-half

upon an axle or a wheel has a direct reference to of the amount purchased at 7 per cent., for 6
the strength of the car body—the whole of these ef- months, $1,750.

Freight on 100 tons merchandize to St. Jo-

sephs atthe low rate of 65 cts. per 100 pounds,

and 20 cts. river freight from St. Josephs to

Mishawaka, makes 82 cts. per 100 from New
York. Allowing freight to be 50 cts. per

100 to Toledo and thence by railroad to Mi-
shawaka, 15 cts., which is a high estimate

from the latter place, makes 65 cts. to Mi-
shawaka from New York instead of 82 cts.—difference in favor of railroad, besides time,

risk and dangers of upper lake navigation

$4,900.

Wheat is ordinarily worth at Toledo 75
cts., when it is worth 50 cts. here. It can be
carried there in 24 hours by the railroad at

10 cts. per bushel, making it worth here 65
eta. instead of 50 cts. Di^erence between 50
cts. and 65 cts. on 400,000 bushels, $60,000,
and making it worth at Toledo nearly a thou
sand miles nearer New York, at least as

much as it is at St. Josephs, saving the risk,

insurance and delays of navigation of lakes
Michigan and Huron—makingan aggregate
of $67,260.

feet the motion, this acts upon the track, which in

il3 turn re-acts upon the train. It is thus that upon

a railroad every irregularity is magnified and pro-

pogated with wonderful rapidity.

There are many very excellent contrivances,

which tend to promote the strength of cars and their

parts, and the safety of passengers. These have

been noticed in the Journal from time to time, and

need not be repeated in this place.

Bllsaia^kypl and Toledo RallroadJBIeetlng;.;

Agreeable to public notice the meeting was
organized at the appointed place on the 16th

inst., by the appointment of Alphonzo Wil-
son, Esq., president, and E. F. Dibble and

S. P. Hart, Esqrs., secretaries.

Mr. Delano stated the object of the meeting

to be the calling of citizens together to ascer-

tain what amount of stock was likely to be

subscribed in Penn township, to aid the su-

perstructure of the Mississippi and Toledo

railroad, and to report the same to E. Whit-

tlesey, Esq., of Toledo.

Dr. Eddy being called upon, moved that

Nearly enough to grade the road and lay

the superstructure through the county, which
is actually paid out or lost to this county every

year, and who pays or loses this large sum
of money.
The merchants add the insurance, interest

and transportation to the per centage on his

goods, and he is compelled to do it to save

himself The forwarding merchants on the

river and the lakes must be paid for their ser-

vices. It is right that they should be, and
these incidental expenses are to be deducted

then, from the price of the grain, flour or pork
transported, Who, then, but the consumer
of the goods :—who but the cultivator of the

produce, the farmer, does this sum come out

of?

He then went on to show why our farmers

could not send coarse grains to market, and
why it lay a drug upon their hands. Simp-
ly because it could not reach a market in the

fall or winter, and if shipped in the spring it

is liable to spoil in the hold of a vessel from
the length of time required to go around the

lakes. Mr. D. presented many other facts

:

a map of the lakes, with the route of the pro*

posed road prepared for the occasion.

—

Mi'
skawaka Bee.

The following statistics were prepared by Hon.

E. Whittlesy and H. D. Mason—bearing on the

contemplated railroad, and submitted to the railroad
convention at South Bend.

" The undersigned having been appointed by the

committee on publication to compile such statistical

statements as would shftw to the company the im-
portance of the contemplated railroad from Toledo
to the west line of Indiana or Chicago, and the cer-

tainty of profits to the stockholders ; have attended

to the duty assigned, and present the following gen-
eral statements.

" A report which is soon expected from Mr. Bald-
win, of Boston, who made a reconnoisance of the

route last fall, will more fully show in detail the pro-

ceeds of the country and the number of passengers
which will be transported on the road when con-
structed. When this link of the Buflfalo and Mis-
sissippi railroad will be completed, the other portion

of it will very soon be in operation ; such is the lo-

cation of this main trunk tnat the improvements in

Indiana and Ohio, which give to the produce and
travel of the country a northern direction, will be
tributary to it and enhance its profits beyond the an-
ticipations of its most ardent friends. The most ri-

gid examinations should be invited, and the strictest

comparisons with other routes made. We regret

the lime limited was not sufiicient for doing the
most ample justice to the subjecu

I.—A.
Distance from Buffalo to Chicago, through Canada,

ria Detroit.

Distance from Buffalo to Detroit 280
" Detroit to Kalamazoo 147
" Kalamazoo to the mouth of St.

Joseph river 55
" Mouth of St. Joseph river to Chi-

cago 60

Total distance—miles 543
I.—B.

Distance from Buffalo to Kalamazoo, through
Canada 427

" Kalamazoo toNew Buffalo direct. 66
" New Buffalo to Michigan city. . . 12
" Michigan city to Chicago 50

Total distance— miles 55ft

I.—C.
Distance from Buffalo to Toledo, via shore of

lake Erie 297
" Toledo to Michigan city 186
" Michigan city to Chicago 50

Total distance-'miles, 533

^
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II.—A.

TR« time it iciU take for each rouU from Chicago to

Buffalo, at 40 miles an hour.

From Chicago to mouth of St. Joseph river

by boat 5 hours.

" St. Joseph to Bufialo, by railroad, 483
miles 12

Add for crossing at Buffalo 1

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wiscon-

sin and Iowa in 1810 had a population of 272,334

1820 802,719

Tl&e Anthracite Coal Trad*.
Continaed from paiEC 540.

First, or SotUh AtUhracite Region.—Le-

tt

It

Total time 18 hours.

11.—B.
Prom Chicago via Michigan city and New

Buffalo, through Canada, 555 miles. 14 hours.

Add time for crossing at Buffalo 1 "

15 hours.

n.—c. - >=
*

From Chicago to Buffalo via Toledo and
south shore of lake Erie, 533 miles,

in 131 "

III.-A.
Cost of railroad from Detroit to Chi- ;

'

cago Central railroad, 147 miles

long. S2,000,000 00

,

To lay T rail 56 lbs. to the yard, 95
tons and 56 lbs. to the mile, S93 50
per ton, Baldwin's estimate, inclu-

sive of spikes and bolts 1,477,255 92
From present terminus of road to

Chicago via New Buffalo, 128
miles, as per Baldwin's estimate,

will cost 2,037,195 52

1830
;::*::;;:::;'296784o*^^*^*^"*^—
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TheVncrease from Vsioio'ieio'was'overWper and navigation company's lands which con-

cent, equal to 33 per cent, per annum on 272,324, tain the coal veins, is bounded on the south
and i2i per annum, computing upon the population by the continuation of the * sharp,' locally cal-
of each decimal term.

m tr v led « Mauch Chunk mountain,' and on the
Contrast the above with Mame, New Hampshire,

' , , , ,r i l
Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, north by the Lxjcust mountain, the contiUU-

New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, lation of ' Mine hilL'

The population ot which in I8l0 was . . . .2,486,586
j At Tamaqua, the western extremity of the

" 1^ ,"

••"g'^^'^J Lehigh estate, and about fourteen miles from
" 1840 " !!!.6|7tii!o82^'^6 Lehigh river, the summits of these two

The average increase in these states for the thirty 'mountains are one and a quarter miles apart,
years was 2^ per cent, per annum, computing upon

! while near the river Lehigh, they join and
the population of each decimal term, and comput-' j

^ ^ gi^^.t distance north-
ing upon the population ot I8l0 for 30 years, the; '

'
l r *« l /-i. i

increase was 94 per cent, a fraction over 3 per cent, i

ward from the town of Mauch t^hunk.

per annum. I The mines now in work on the company^
Again: Missouri, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, estate, are the ' Summit Hill' or ' Old Mine,'

Iowa and Wisconsin had a population in i^j^^
, p^^^ r^^, ^^^ ^^e ' Tamaqua.'

The Summit Hill or Old Mine is an im»

<(
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Schuylkill, at a right angle to the range of The Lehigh company is making extensive] thence in a northern direction, crossing the

the stratification, and affords the only perfect preparations to open and work other parts of hills and valleys, giving their local name,

section in the coal region. {itsestate. Railroads and inclined planes have

The Room Run coal mines are situated in been surveyed, and are under construction,

the gap of the Locust mountain, made by and seven or eight different tunnels to the

Room Run, a branch of Nesquehoning.— coal veins have been laid out and commenced.

They are about 5 miles westward from the One of considerable extent has been driven

Lehigh, and the coal is transported upon a 'across the strata in Room Run gap, for the

to the Lehigh navigation, 'purpose of gaining workable breasts of coal

entermg
In

the

are de-

graviily railroad

a shdrt distance above Mauch Chunk.
passing through the gap, and
coal basin, the following coal veins

veloped. .V' -

1st coal vein, 6 feet thick. Two drifts or

gangways have been driven in this vein west-

ward.
21 vein of 3 J feet in thickness, cut in the

tunnel now being driven.

3d coal vein 2S feet in thickness. Three

drifts have been driven in this vein west-

ward and one eastward.

4ih coal vein ' Rowland,' 6 feet thick, con-

siderably worked.

6th and 6th two small coal veins.

, 7th coal vein 28 feet thick.

8th coal vein varying in thickness from 25

to 40 feet, called the 39 foot vein, worked a

long distance westward.

9th coal vein ' Barber,' 12 feet thick, work-

ed eastward.

10th coal vein 5 feel thick.

11th coal vein 12 feet thick, worked east-

ward.

All the above veins dip south
;
the last

two are supposed to form a basiq, and in a

short distance rise to the surface making^~a

north dip. No. 9, or ' Barber,' lies under-

neath the above, also forming a north and

•outh dip. Nos. 7 and 8, basins under-

neath the former, and rises to the south form-

ing one vein of 50 feet in thickness—this 50

feet vein saddles over, and ihen dips south,

and is supposed to rise again, forming a north

dip in Mount Pisgah. The coal veins which

overlie and underlie the 60 feet vein, inake

the same curues (excepting that the continui-

ty, or saddle of the overlaymg vefns is bro-

ken,) and rise to the surface on Mount Pis-

^ah,_thiisforming two basius^fsynciinal axis

and one wddfeur anticlinal axisT ^he coal

set wide. The
workings in

one of the coal veins of the Sharp mountain.

This vein has been worked into, eastward

om the gap a- considerable distance, it pro-

ama^a-mme consists

below those now in operation.

Buck Mountain Coal Mine.—The geolo-

gical situation of this mine, has been repre-

sented by some as belonging to, and forming
the eastern extremity of the Hazleton coal

basin, by others it is said to be in Dreek Creek
coal basin, and some have pronounced it to

be an extension of the Beaver Meadow coa
field. These conflicting statements as regards

the position of the mine, and have a desire to

be acquainted with its geological locality, for

the purpose of making out a map I am now
preparing, the true place of the different col

leries in that part of our anthracite formations
with the boundaries of the various coal ba-

sins, led me to make a minute examination
of the direction and dip of the strata of the

mountains and valleys in its vicinity. These
examinations

suited
, I am pleased to state, have re

in some interesting facts, which tend

to show the true situation of the Buck Moun-
tain company's coal mine, as regards its geo-

logical position with the different coal basins

before named.

These facts, (recently collected) I respect-

fully submit

' Buck Mountain,' the name of the mine,

is not the name by which the mountain is

known, on which the company's works are

located. The Buck mountain is nearly three

miles north from the mine, with the vallies

of Black creek and Sandy creek intervening.

The local name of the mountain on which
the mine is situated is Pismire Ridge, and is

a continuation of the hill that lies between
the Beaver Meadow and Hazleton coal val-

lies. In the origin of the works the owners
did not approve of the appellation 'Pismire

Ridge Mine," they therefore called it Buck
Mountain, the name by which it is now known.

Before I proceed to give the particulars of

my examinations, it may be well to state that

the country north and south of the Buck
Mountain coal mine, is composed of alternate

hills and narrow vallies, ranging parallel to

each other in nearly an east and west direc-

duce»eoal of fine quality, and is^free fronrj^^^^ ^nd extending several miles in length
any serious fault. " - J-Besides this, there are a

number of other coal veins in the Sharp moun-
tain range, which this part of the Lehigh es-

tate command. These will be enumerated

and treated upon, in the description of the

Little Schuylkill comp'y's estate at Tamaqua.

Streams ©rwater run through to the Lehigh
on the east, and the Susquehanna on the west

the head quarters of which rise on the table

land between the hills, and in consequence of

the vallies being narrow the table land is of

small area. The head quarters of the streams

The Lehigh coal and navigation company'sUhat rise between the northern mountain, are

estate embraces about 13 miles of the Sharp

mountain range of coal veins. Five miles of

5Khich, the western part, is most valuable for

mining. The crests of these mountains are

on an average about 500 feet above the level

of the valleys. The company has on their

.coal estate from 35 to 40 miles of railroads

^n operation, v^iti^ steam engine attached to

*he inclined planes, coal breakers, etc.

--*i^' .

a shorter distance from the Lehigh river, than

those that rise between the southern moun-
tains, consequently the table land is found in

a northeast and southwest direction.

A better idea of the topographical and geo-

logicalcharacterofthecountry may be shown
by taking a well known starting point, say

from the Summit Hill coal mine on the Le-

high company's estate, aod proceeding from

with a brief description of each as they come
in order.

From the Summit Hill coal mine we,

(supposing the reader in company,) cross the

coal valley to Locust mountain the north

boundary of the Lehigh district of the South

Anthracite Region.* After passing the con-

glomerate, the rock that underlies the coal

strata, and crops out in immense masses on
the summit of this mountain, we descend into

the Nesquehoning valley, a red shale forma-

tion through which the Nesquehoning creek

flows to the Lehigh river. The headjwaters

of the Nesquehoning rise about four miles to

the west, and about one mile north from where
the Locust creek (which rises about nine miles

further west in the prolongation of this val-

ley,) joins the Little Schuylkill, and passes

south through the gaps of Locust and Sharp

mountains at Tajnaqua, (see my small map
of the South Anthracite Region.)

Leaving Nesquehoning we ascend Broad

mountain, and pass over the eastern extremi-

ty ofthe Mahoning, or Middle Anthracite Re-

gion, and then descend into the duakake
valley.

The extension of the Lehigh and Susque-

hanna, or Cattawissa railroad is through the

the Nesquehoning valley, it connects with the

Beaver Meadow railrpad five miles west from
the Lehigh.

On the high ground about six miles to the

west and where the road leading from Tam-
aqua to Hazleton and Wilkesbarre passes, are

the head quarters of the duakake which runs

east to the Lehigh, the head waters of south

branch of Cattawissa creek, that runs west to

the Susquehanna, and the head waters of the

Liule Schuylkill, which runs south, and joins

the Locust creek before spoken of.

Ascending the Spring mountain, north of

the Quakake, and arriving at its top, we per-

ceive the range of conglomerate rock dipping

to the north. This rock forms the bed of the

Beaver Meadow coal veins, and the Spring

mountain is the southern boundary of this

celebrated coal basin.f The extension of this

mountain eastward to the Lehigh, is south of

the Buck Mountain coal mines two miles.

—

Westward it extends, and bounds on the south

of the Summit company's coal lands, the

coal estates of the Northampton and Luzerne

company, and passes through the coal estate

of John Hare Powel, Esq., and from thence

west until its continuation is disturbed by the

waters of the Cattawissa.
j

In the valley north of the Springf mountain

and about fourteen miles west from the Le-

high, is the summit dividing the waters of

Beaver creek from those of the main branch

of Cattawissa. Beaver creek runs through

the valley eastward from its head, seven miles

where it joins Hazle creek and thence passes

through the gap in Spring mountain to the

See a former communication descriptive of the

Lehigh estate.

t It is my intention to give a description of the

Beaver Meadow coal basin, which from the con-

torted nature of the coal strata, may pruve an ior

teresting comnmnicatioa hereafter.

;•?
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Lehigh. The confluence of Beaver and Ha-

zle creeks wilh the duakake, is at the con-

nection of the Cattawissa extension with the

Beaver Meadow railroad. In the continua-

tion of this valley eastward, the Laurel creek

rises, and runs through it to the Lehigh.

—

The main branch of the Cattawissa runs west.

W. F. Roberts,
Engineer of Mines, Phila.

P. S—Having an unexpected call to

Schuylkill county on "professional business, is

the reason the above communication is soab-

suptly broken off. Next week I hope to con-

tinue it.

The Clergy and Railways.— It is curious

to notice the gradual apptoximation to each

Other, between the ministers of public instruc-

tion and the managers of public works. Ox-

ford and the clergy were not long since the

determined opponents of railways, and are

now converted into warm friends. Not long

ago we had Oxford, through Dr. Buckland,

welcoming those beings which " make rough

places smooth, and the high places plain,"

and which herald the progress of civilization

and truth. Atiherecentopeningof the Leeds

and Bradford, recorded in our last, (see ante.

p. 261,) the very estimable and energetic vi-

car of Bradford, Dr. Scoresby, came forward

as a guest of Mr. Hudson, to bear testimony

to the value of railway communication. He
took occasion to refer to the importance of the

event they had that day met to celebrate. He
also referred to the wonderful achievements

of mechanical science, which in its applica-

tion to railways had accomplished an almost

annihilation of distance, and by this and oth-

er means had contributed inconceivable ad-

vantages to this country, in the enlargement

of that commerce and the stimulation of that

enterprize which have enabled us to maintain

our pre-eminence in the scale of nations. He
urged that it was needful for this country to

go on ; it was needful that our men of enter-

prize, our manufacturers, and our railway di-

rectors should still keep a-head of the world.

Every essential part of machinery used in this

country, he believed, was of English inven-

tion ;
but he called upon them to contemplate

what would have been our railways and our

mills and our factories, if there had not bten

a Marquis of Worcester, a Savory and a New
comen to suggest, and a Watt to carry out

that mighty principle of steam which enabled

the machinery of this country to do the work
of the whole world. It had been estimated

by M. Dupin, that it required 100,000 men
for twenty years to raise the stone of the great

Egyptian pyramid of Cheops ; and the same
author tells us that the steamengines of Great
Britain would do the whole work in thirteen

hours. After some further remarks illustraj

tive of the mighty power of machinery, he
concluded by expressing his hope that the

connection that had this day been formed be-

tween Leeds and Bradford would not, poeti

cally speaking, be a bond of silken ties, but

one of a much more substantial kind to mer
cantile men—an iron chain of union between
these great manufacturing towns. There was
a moral as well as a social benefit produced

by an economical, rapid and easy intercourse!

between one town and another. The face of

man brought into contact wilh the face of

man was beneficial to man, and he trusted

that the result of the improved mode of com-

munication between Leeds and Bradford,

though still apparently separated by distance

would be a close alliance in reciprocity of in-

terest, and in every department of social life

and of commercial intercourse.

—

Railway
Chronicle.

School Trips.—The London and Birming-
ham recently enabled the Rev. Mr. G. Weight
of the Wolverton station schools, to give a

trip to his scholars. 278 children and about

120 adults, together with the station music
band, proceeded to Tring, and thence to the

village of Albury. On returning to Tring
the children feasted on plum cake, oranges,

and milk. All was provided at the cost of

the company.

—

Railway Chronicle.

SPRING STEEL. FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel Irom H to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable priceSj and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,
ty Albany Iron and Nail Works,

RAILROAD SCALES.—THE ATTEN-
tiou of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to EUicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have l^en the in-

ventors, and the first lo make platform scales in the

United States j supposing that an experience of 20
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
made of wood. E. EUicott has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feei, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.

We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North'Sth street,

Iy25 Philadelphia, Pa.

Pig Iron.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS WOR
the sale of -, -.• .v .

-

Codorus,
Glendon,
Spring Mill and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Wa*son's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks and prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,

orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. M, 1846. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

THE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO
execute at the Trenton Iron Works, orders lor

Railroad Iron of any required pauem, and warrant-

ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the

best American or inaported Rails. Also tin hand
and made to order. Bar Iron, Braziers' and Wire
P qHs fttc etc

' ' PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.

lylO New York,

PATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE WATER
Pipes. The subscritwrs continue to manufac-

ture the above Pipes, of all the sizes and strength

required for City or Country use, and would invite

individuals or companies to examine its merits.

—

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither

color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-

ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of lajing,
it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus
forming nature's own conduit ot stone. The iron
being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,

Srecludes the possibility of rust or decay, and ren-

ers the pipe truly indestructible. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
Beisons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at
1 12 Fulton street, New York.
28tl J. BALL & CO. "

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum &- Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingeiten-

sive and the' number of hands employed l^einglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.
Railroad Work.

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driring
and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs &. flange
tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires; axles of best American refinnl ironj
springs; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

stj'le and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callcn-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. VT.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos, from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, 1

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

CofwT&Co. ]P^il^<i«^Pl^i».P*'

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. » provicence R I

'•

Eagle Screw Co. (
^^^icence, K. I.

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J,

Gardiner, Harrison &- Co. Newark, N. J,

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

RAILROAD IRON—THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Phoenixville, Pa., is ejCV

pected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of
September, and will be capable of turning out 30 to

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They arc now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable
after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to

best imported.
PIG IRON.—They are also receiving weekly 150

to 200 tons of No. \ Phcenix Foundry Iron, well
adapted for light castings.

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
' • 45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
28tf T9 Watw St., New Yorks

& G. RALSTON St CO., NO. 4
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 24 X I inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 ft. long.

25 " 2| X I " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X J " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts

in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,

Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-

cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron

andFixtoiti. It

tcJjtimi^

,
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VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land oa Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and eaat of Parker street, containing

68,497 square leet, with the following buildings

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,

Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop. *
Forse shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45j
jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containiug 6000 feet, with the following
buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

rouadelphia. ja4'^

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order bv the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they arc considered
to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon whicn they are made efiectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the

exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facturai

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Biackwail and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.
They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,

heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size, i'estimonials from the

most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information
required respecting the diflarent descriptions and application will be given by

ALFRED L. KEMP,
75 Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States.

Statement of TYial made at the Woolwich Royal Dock Yard, if the Paient Wire Ropes, as compared with

Hempen Ropes and Iron Chains of the same strength.— October, 1841.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

fiNGINES AND BOILERS. . ^
PASCAI. IRON WORKS.

WEIDED WBOCGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inchea to ^ in calibre and S to 12 feet long,

capable of sustaining preuure from 400 to 9500 Iba.

per wjuare incb, witli Stop Coclts, T*, L*. and
Other fiiturei to auit, fittinc togetfier. with ecrew
toinu, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and other STlilAM BOU.E& FLoaa.

C* 5» **• ^^
Manufactured and fbr sale by

MORRIS, TASKER A MORRIS.
WaraiMNue S. E. Comer of Third fc Walnut BUaal«b

FHlUU>ELrHlA.

TO L.OCO.HOTIVB AND MAriI!VJB EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

Dle for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam Eln-

gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

pipes for Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

8tron» Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons tor Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manulac-
turei and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER &, MORRIS,
War?coase S. E, comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
delphia Itf

L. A P —W E L. D Ii: D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBUIiAR BOILER8,
FROM 1 1-4 TO 6 INCHES DIAMETER,

and

ANY LEKGTH, NOT EXCEEDING 17 FEET.

These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Grermany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
. * . . M \ ' Patentee,

28 Piatt Street, New York.

WIRE ROPES.

"^.i'uXT '^"'=o"ft'Je"'"
Weight per fathom

11

13
14
15

16

INCH.

4i

21

2|

LBS.

13

8
6
5
4

oz.

5
3
11

2
3

HEMPEN HOPES.

CircDinference
nf rope.

INCH.

10

8*
7*

6t
6

Weight per fathom.

LBS.

24
16
12
9
8

oz.

8
4
8

CHAINS.

Weight per|Diameter
fathom. of iron.

STRENGTH.

LBS.

50
27
17

13J
lOi

INCH.

15-16
11-16

9-16
1-2

7-16

Tons.

20
13i
101
71
7

N.B. The working load, irith a perpendiculnr lift, may be taken at 6 cwt. for every lb. weight perfaihom, fo

that a rope iceighivg 5 Ibx. per fathom icotdri safely lift 33fi0 Ibf., and so on in proportion. Iy24

T^lCOIiLi'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
±\ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the country, effectuallv prevents
engines and their trains from running oft tne track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple m its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.
Working Models of the Safety Switch may be

seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambndge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa
tentee G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

W AWRENCE'S ROSENDAL.E HYDRA-
ii ulic Cement. This cement is w^arranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ea barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.
J^ Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 32 It

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
nade, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
tf the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Elngine and Truck Frames ; Railroad
Jac« Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of^any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright wo rk of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

Ele and economical construction, and very eflective
run aixd Brass Castings Qf all descripions.t

CAL.IGRAPHIC BLACK LEAD PEN-
cil. Manufactured by E. Wolff and Son, 23

Church Street, Spitalfields, London.
The Caligraphic Pencils have been invented by

E. Wolff" and Son, after the expenditure of mucn
time and labor. Thev are the result of many eipcr-
menls ; and every effort that ingenuity and expe-
rience could suggest, has been made to insure the
highest degree of excellence, and the profession may
rely upon their being all that can be tfesired.

They are perfectly free from grit ; and for richness
of tone, depth of color, delicacy of tint, and evenness
oftexture, they are not to be equalled by the best Cum-
berland Leaa that can be obtained at the present
time, and are infinitely superior to every other des-
cription of Pencil now in use.

The Caligraphic Pencils will also recommend
themselves to all who use the Black Lead Pencils
as an instrument of professional importance or re-

creation, by their being little more than half the
price of other pencils.

An allowance will be made on every groce pur-
chased by Artists or Teachers.
May be had of all Artists, Colourmen, Stationers,-

Booksellers, etc.

A single pencil will be forwarded as a sample,
upon the receipt of postage stamps to the amount.

CaiUion.—To prevent imposition, a highly finish-

ed and embossed protection wrapper, dimctut of im-
itation, is put around each dozen of Pencils. Each
Pencil will be stamped on both sides, " Caligraphic
Black Lead, E. Wolff and Son, London."
The subscriber has on hand a full stipply of Wolff

and Sons celebrated CretaLoevis, or Colored Draw-
ing Chalks, also their pure Cumberland Lead and
extra prepared Lead Pencils, and Mathematical
Lead Pencils.

P. A. MESIER,
Stationer and Sole Agent,

No. 49 Wall Street.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Steven's Cfenu^

ine Inks, Fluids, Imitating Wood stains, and Grain-
ing Colours at the Manufacturers prices. 19tf

ENGINEERS* AND BURVEYERa*

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCIilFFE A DRAPKR.

No 23 Pear street,

lylO near Third,

below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

—.i^MBaiMMM
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Bpikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

Jy executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

The above sjikes may be had at factory prices, of chimney of engines on which they are

Erastus Comirig & Co.j Albany, Hart &> Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rno THOSE INTERESTED IN|

X Railroads, Railroad Director?

and Managers are respectfully invi-

led to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on

an entirely different principle Irom any heretofore offered to the public.

ATvrr^ ur* A 'r The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT gmotg ^nd sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

^^^j ^^^^ ^^^ acquired bv the sparks and dust they are separated from

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ofthe chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own

,..„^. , ., . J - gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing
which after five years' successful operation, and nowj°g.^j-[jjgf^j^g chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed
almost universal use m the United States (as well ^^^ arresting the spark? without impairing the power oi

ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ot

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machiner)',

i

1

1 ,
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KAY'S E^ALIZING RAILWAY TRUCK..—THE SUBSCRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the manufacture of the newly patented and highly ap-

prjved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M . Ray, is ready to receive orders lor

biilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United

Siates, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on S3veral

roads a sufticient length of time to te.st its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its orij^inal good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, comer 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Elngine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9th stieet, East

river, {o{ which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Rav himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
.solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which lime it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Kay's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown oil the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using ft eitehsTvely under the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

lieadiniT, Pa., Octvber 6, 1815. (Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is lo certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey CUy, November 4, 1845. N. Jerst-y Railroad and Trapsp. Co. ^
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent E^qualb.ing Railroad Triiclr has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, tmder a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Lomr Island Railroad Depot, > [Signed,] Joun Leach,

4^
Jamaica November 12, ISib. S lyl9 Sup't Motive Power.

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As seen stripped of the top balloRting

HERRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IX RAIL,- 60 and 70 lbs. rails laiii in the usual way. The propri

way Superstructure effect a large aggregate sav- ; etors of a road, lumishing approved materials in the

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-^ first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
ways, compared with tne best tracks in use. This saving his pan n'. he mo.st perfect manner, with recent im-

is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased
,
provements, for one thonsand dollars per mile. And he

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the
j

will farther contract to maintain said track forJbe-ppTi=^

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This
J

od of ten years, furnishing such presefved timber and
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough
I
track in perfect adjustvietU, under any trade not exceed-

combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this
|
ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-

track, it will be maintained in a belter condition than

any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding

saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the joear

and tear of the engiws and cars, by the even surface and
dastic structure of the track.—4th, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence

of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges 6th, The great advantage

ger transportrtion, tor Thco hundred dollars per mile per

annum.^ To insure the faithful performance of Uiis

contract, he will pledge one-fourthi; he cost of con-
struction, with the accruing interest hereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the co. tact. So that a
company, by securing payment to the ul '"rsigned at the

specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the irack, without any charg ?being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? ,Tnents,

for maintenance of way, and amount with>» id, bein

of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease 1 made from the large margin of profits thai will result

ofmotion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased from its use.

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permanent and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity ot

transit. To which may be added the great increase of

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Grenerally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from 82,300 to S4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of trom 40 to 50 lbs. per yard, will be equal in efiect lo

JAMES HERRON.
Civil Engineer and Patentee.

No. 2TI Sovik THth St., Philadelphia.
* A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ot

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed S625
per mile f)er annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
few roads in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that qnantitv,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up lo 200,06o
Ions, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

reduction uson those rates will be made. lyl

THE AMERICAN^^RAILROAD
rOURNAL is the only periodical having a
,rpneral circulation throughout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice ofaU per-
ions in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
tor advertising times of^ departure, rates of
tare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timl>er, stone, cement, etc.

(t is also the best meilium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new uiider-

akings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum.. j*v«««*> ••$125 CO
One column " ..i.... 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One colunm " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " •' 3 00
One si^uare " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum 5 00

ENaiNEBRS and MACHINISTg^
,

THOMASJROST

Works, Th)y, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GR
NOR, Patterson, N. J. {See Adv.)

S, VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morrislown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See atlv.)

KITE'S Patent Safetv Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Y)c\. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
PH(ENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK (fe TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,

I
Stockbridge, Mass.

J..U.
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BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL,-
road. Pas<»enger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment. "t)n and after Mon- _j-^^
day, Aprils, 1846, the Pas- -^WMg

senger Trains will run as follows

:

~ ~" "" " "* " Line,

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

For New York—Night Line, vii'Stoningtoh,
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7i a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4| p.m.
Dedham traias^Jeave Boston at 8 a.m. 12i m.,

Si p.m., and 61 p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
la 9t a.m. and 2t and 54 p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at il|a.m. and
51 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and 3| p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup%

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

Tia Pawtucket,-A4the Sharon Station, to and fRm
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medfbrd, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

I^ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILi-
X^ Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Qg^l^
Monday, April 6, 1846.

•^fJiryWr Accommodation Trains, daily.mm
except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

Jiy^ The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the

trains of the Boston, and Worcester andJWestem
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the U p.m. train from Boston.
New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave AUyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-

ly, except Simday.

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,
stopping at Webster, Danielsonville,^ and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4{ p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.

—

Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or lai^
quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
dent.

lllr Pares are Less wXenpaid for T^keis than when
paid in the Curs. X2
Saiy J W. STOWELL, Sap't.

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do-

ver, Great Falls, South & Northjg|
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Summer Arrangement, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, ^Sundays excepted,') as follows

:

Boston for Portland at 1\ a.m. ana 2i p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2^ and A\ p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 7i and Hi a.m., 2i, 4i and

6 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 7i, 9, and Hi a.m., 2i, 4i,

6 and 8 p.m.
T^ortland for Boston at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 6{ and 9i a.m., and 4|

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6|, Si, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 6| p.m.
Reading for Boston at 6i, 7} and 9| a.m., 12 m.,

li, 5 and 7| p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above S^O in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every #500
additional ralue.

CHAS. MINOT, Super't.

N' CO.—Summer Arrangement

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846,^^^^
the cars will run as follows : ^^WK

I

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
' rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,

4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.

I

Leave City Hall for Fordham and Williams'

I

Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
,6 30 p. m.

I
Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc

i

kahoe. Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 ant
i 10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.

!
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p. m.

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at 1

and 5 p. m.

The freight train will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

in the morning.

On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the

City Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave

White Plains at 7 a. m. ana 6 p. m.

On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams Bridge
trains will be regulated according to he state of me I Western Railroad Office,' ^
weather. 18 > Springfield, April 1,1846. ^

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

&^-^ 1st until further notice, will

nm daily (Sundays except-A
ed) between the city of New York and Middletown
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

rOR PASSENGERS

—

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 6i A. M. and 5i P. M.

Fare reduced to SI 25 to Middletown—way in
proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station
where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sts. H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup'C
March 25th, 1846.

Stages nm daily from Middletown, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honiesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

BOSTON ^AND ALBANY.—WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

Q^^ 1846 . . Spring Arrangement . . 1846

j^WWr Commencing April 1st. -_—

,

Passenger trains leave daily, Simdays except^-—
Boston 7i p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany.
Albany 6| " and 2| " for Boston.
Springfield7 «' and 1 " for Albany.
Springfield? " aad If " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy :

Leave Boston at 7i a. m'., arrive at Springfield at
12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albanv at
6ip.m. ,

^

Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8
p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Albamy at l2i m.
Leave Albany at6| a. m., arrive at Springfield at

i m., dine, leave atli p. m., and arrive at Boston
6i p. m.
Leave Albanv at2| p. m., arrive at Springfield at

8i p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbu.«*h.
Fare from Boston to Albany, *5 ; fJaxe from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, S2 75.

Merchandize trains run daily (Simda3's excepted)
between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Win, agent,
Albany. JAMES BARNES,

Superintent and Elngineer.

i

Uly

d .
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ROY RAILROADS. -IMPORTANT No-
tice,—Troy and Qreenbush Railroad, forming

a coDtinuons track from Boston ^-^^
to Baffalo and Saratoga Springs.

Thb road is new, and laid with the heaviest iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this- road con-
necting at Greenbush each way with the trains to

and from Boston and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbush daily at 1 J p.m. and 6 p.m., or on arri-

val oi" the trains from Boston ; leave Troy at 7} a,

m. and 4i p.m., or to connect with trains to Boston
Train.salso run hourly on this road between Troy

and Albany. Running lime between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail—which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road
connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and mter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Bufiiilo at 7J a.m.

and I p.m. and (ii p.m., or to connect with the trains

for the west ; leave Schenectady at 2J a.m., 8i a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3| p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
Bufalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE O.NLY DIRECT ROUTE.

No change of passenger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy lor Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake George and White Hall at 7| a.m.,

(arriving one hour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at 3i p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga
al 9 a.m. and 34 p.m., (reaching Troy in time for

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

Troy for the Burrough at 34 p.m. and 7 p.m., con-

necting with packet boats for the north. This takes

f(as.sengers from New York and Boston to Montreal
D 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as anv other. The steamboats to and Irom New
York land within a few steps of the railroad oflice,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the aoors of principal hotels,

thus saving all neces.sity for, and annoyance from,

hack drivers, cabmen, runners, etc.

Aug 3, 1846. ly 32

HE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

NEW RAILROAD
falo to Cincinnati.

ROUTE FROM BUF-

m Passengers destined for

Columbus and Cincinnati, L^sJ

p.m.
p.m.

a.m.
p.m.

O , Louisville, Ky., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg, Natcnes, New Orleans, and all interme-

diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-

tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 930 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is new and just opened
[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
(the best in the state,) in new coaches,

distance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,
from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance .... 65 ."

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 24 hours.

Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. 'o Columbus 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 13 "

Or .say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati
over this route, including delays.

Fare.
From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin §6 00

; r eXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
" ^ ", ," ," Steerage

? Vx'ii Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,
' Sandusky to Columbus .

.

4 50

,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m. j^ffl
Mroti^'A to Cincinnati 8 00^ ggCGBg _ . , _ ',,_.,. ^ JHkn V, ij . •. .u • r .1 . \ -^S^lmi^ Trams leave Frankfort tor Lex-H^^W

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare Mrgu^trAj ,n"on
~ •

from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

availing themselvesofthe benefit ofa contract existing

ALTIMORE AND SUSQ,UEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

_ more and York.—The Pa.-'senger _
trams run daily, except Sunday, as follows:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 34 p.m.

Arrives at 9 a.m. and 64 p.m.

Leaves York, at 5 a.m. and 3

Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8

Leaves York for Columbia at. . It p.m. and 8
Leaves Columbia for York at . . 8 a.m. and 2

FARE.

Fare to York .• «1 50
Wrightsville 2 00

«' Columbia , S 12|

Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg S9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10
Through tickets to Ham'sbui^ or Gett3rsburg. . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 34 o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at 5J p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st. •

Take Cars to Xenia, 65

miles ; take Stage to Mans-j£
field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, 56

miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sanduskv 18 00
" " Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin 6 00
<« " " " " Steerage 4 50
Fare by this route, although the cheapest across

the state,'will be reduced in a short time, railroad

lengthened, and speed increased.

Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-

lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same day.

Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north

and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga

Springs, Troy, Altwiny, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Pas.sengers should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or Irom Co-
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that secures 56 miles [this road is run

over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be

reduced. -. B. HIGGINS, Sup7, e^c.

M.tf- S. C. R. R. Co.

Savduiky, Ohio.

Ai£rOAD iron.—the " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any

paitMn now in use, in this country or in Europe,

and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich St&. 4S ly

Ois-

between the said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing
121 miles travel by good Railroad and 88 miles by
Stage, in crossing from Lake Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 30 hours.
Passengers destined for St. Louis, or any point

below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly
hall' the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route

to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a

short time be reduced. Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, SupX etc.

M. if- S. C. R. R. Co.
Sandusky City, Ohio.

¥• Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-;
^ilv, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.
28 miles. Fare Sl-25.

train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom

BAL.TIMORE AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal

tance,

On Sunday but one
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankfort, other hours as above.

_351y
"OUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—r^A
Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from
Wilmington, N. C, in connection

S

__ timore every morning at 7i and
Cumberland al 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, connoting daily e.ich way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay "House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferrj' — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines l)etween Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
l>erland-and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on

I

the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns- jy^ .

ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum- j*^'"^'^"'

berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $1 1 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh $«12. Extra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 ai

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 54 P. M
from Washington, connecting daily vith the line?

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3yl

with trains on the Geoi^ia, and Western and Allan-
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily S26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the .same to any point on their roadj and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomery Railroad.
1 y25 JOHN KING, Jr, Agent.
CENTRAL. RAIL.ROAD-FROM SAV4N-

nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

Freight—
This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Pa.ssengers and
Rates of Pas.sage, S8 00.

On weight goods generall}'. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oilj $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. ary (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel. .

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. arid pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.

On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwaitied

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Gen'I. Sup't. TransporUtion.

^£% RAILROAD IRON.©V Tons 24 X } Flat Bar Railroad Iron.

50 " 14 X 4 " "

8 " 24 X 4 " " " "

15 "1x4" " " "

with Spikes and Plates, for sale by
A. 9l. G. RALSTON & CO.,

ImSO 4 South Front st., Philadelphia:

mANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Ciril Engineer,

PiUsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion. 9vl9 ly

^jiiiytt MMa^iyii^MikiiiMiiiittMtiWife
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CENTKAli AND MACON AND WEST-
ern Railroads, Ga.—These Roads wilh the

Western and Atlantic Railroad

of the State of Georgia, form a

W 1 U.1 Vl«\>m
continuous line from Savannah to Oothcaloga, Ga.,

of 371 miles, viz

:

Miles.

Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad 190

Macon to Atlanta—Macon and Western 101

Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic. 80
Groods will be carried from Savannah to Atlanta

and Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz;

On Weight Groods—Sugar.Cof-
fee, Liquor, Bagging, Rope,
Butter, Cheese, Tobacco,
Leather, Hides, Cotton
Yams, Copper, Tin, Bar &
Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware &
Castings SO

Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks
or boxes, Pork, Beef, Pish,

Lard, Tallow, Beeswax, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron and Grind
Stones

On Measuremen tGroods—Box-
es of Hats, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot .'

Boxes and Bales ofDry Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints,

Drugs and Confectionary,
per cubic foot 20 pr. lOOlbs. 35

50

50

20

c
O

•0 75

62i

26

15 •• 35

9 00

Crockery, per cubic foot

.

Molasses and Oil, per hhd.,
(smaller casksin proportion).

Ploughs, (large,) Cultivators,
Corn Shellers, and Straw
Cutters, each 1 95

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows 80

Salt, per Liverpool Sack 70
Passage—Savannah to Atlanta, $10;

under 12 years of age, half price,
Savannah to Macon, #7.

13" Groods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free of Commissions.
f:^ Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta

or Oothcaloga.
F. WINTER, Forwarding Agent, C. R. R.

Savannah, Aug. 15th, 1846. Iy34

12 50

1 50

1 05
95

Children,

AT-

A

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC! The lands have been carefully selected by one of

Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to
j

the owners with a view to the interest and conve-
Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connecte

daily (Sundays excepted) with the Geoi^a Rail-

road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.

On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditioas route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engiruer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 1846. lyl

nience of the Works, and are situated princip>ally on
the Maramec River and its tributaries, embracing
the best bottom lands and water powers. The fol-

lowing detatched tracts, comprized in the above
quantity, were selected for the advantages they pos-
sess

;

183t ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 3,
near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-
cure a very valuable Mill power on the Branca
Spring and
River.

T ITTL.E MIAMI RAILROAD.—1846.—
M-A Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily.

_ On and after Tuesday, May 5th

until further notice, two passenger trains wilFbe
run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)

at 9 a. m. and IJ p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 min. a.m., and 2 o'clock 40min. p.m.
On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East
Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid at

the rate of a passage for every $500 in value above
•hat amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

^^ BORGIA RAIIiROAD. FROM AU-
\Jf GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES
AND WESTERN AND ATI.> NTIC RAILROAD FROM
LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-
tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenaula River, in Cass Co.,
Cteorgia.

Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-
caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Boimets, and Furniture
per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drags, etc., per
100 lbs 95 "

*' Sugar, cofiee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

.** Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstonea,
etc 33i

"

" Molasses, per hogshead S9-50; salt per bu.s.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers $10-50; children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, $7.
Grerman or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will te carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

Gtoods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
. ^ . „, 9^- ^^S- and Gen. Agent.

Augusta, Oct. 21 1845 "44 ly

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C-, direct to- New Orleans.
The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-
delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6| A.M., pro-
ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-
ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
a half hours, and Charleston, S. C, in two days from
Baltmiore.
Fare from Baltimore to Charleston $21 00

" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern Ticket Office, adjoining the Washsngton
Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

a good landing on the Gasconade

[ARAMEC IRON WORKS FOR SAL.E.
By Authority of a power of Attorney from

BOILER IRON.—«« TONS ASSORTED
o. o^°''5'"o^'"°'^'

^°*- ^' * ^^^ ^' a'^d "f widths of
26, 32 and 36 inches, random lengths, in store and
tor sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO

'

ImSO 4 South Front st, Philadelphia^

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at Ute pffice, No. 33

Chambers street - •" ^

Messrs. Massey and James, I Tiill sell at Public
Auction, at the Court House in the citv of St. Louis,
on MONOA Y, the 2nd day 0} Nove'mber next, the
above named valuable IRON WORKS—together
with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on
which there are several valuable and productive Farms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec Iron Works are situated atthe Mara-
mec Big Spring, in Crawford Co., Mo., and consist

oft BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
1 REFLXINGFORGE, with large Hammer for ma-
king Blooms and Anchonies;

S CHEFFERY FORGES for Drawing Bar Iron

;

I ROLLING MILL for Rolling Blooms into Bars
and Plates

;

1 SAW AND 1 GRIST MILL,
All within 300 Yards of the head of the spring.

There are 2 large frame Coal Houses, and all other
Buildings necessary, such as Shops and Houses for

the workmen.
This Spring is one of the largest in Missouri, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7,000 cubic feet of wa-
ter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore
has been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace ; it is the Specular Iron Ore, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaustible.

—

It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feet above the level of
the Maramec River ; the ore is entirely uncovered,
and there is an easy descent and a good road from
It to the furnace.

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the
Works ; entered to secure an extensive and val-
uable Ore Bank 2i miles, from the Maramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

3«0 ACRES in T. 38 N. of R. 4 W. in Sec. 23
and 28,afiording an extensive and valuable water
power on the Maramec river.

160 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 3 W. in Sec. 4, em-
braces two inexhaustible and valuable Ore Banks
and is IJ miles from Water power sufficient for

a furnace and Grist Mill, and is distant 6 miles
from the above site on the Maramec.

80 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 33, in-
cluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
distant If miles from water power on the waters
of the Gasconade River, in Pulaski Co., sufficient

for Furnace and Mills. All those Banks are d
the same kind as the one at the Works, aiid deem-
ed inexhatxstible.

I LOT, containing nearly one Acre, on the South
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 Miles above the
town of Hermann, purchased for a warehouse and

' landing, and is one of the best landings on the
River.

The lands above described are well timbered, and
have been selected with a view to have an ample
supply of wood and coal, for fences, building and
other purposes. There are on the land x'altiable

quarries of Limestone well adapted for Fluxes for
the Ore, and also good quarries of Rock suitable for
building. There are also on the land a great num-
ber the finest kind of Springs. A large portion of
the lands are bottoms well adapted to the production
ofCom and other crops. The Works are situated
in a very pleasant and healthful part of the coun-
try. The Maramec ore is believed to be admirably
adapted to the manufacture of steel.

A further description of the property at this time
is considered unnecessar}', as toose wishing to pur-
chase will no doubt view the property, which will
be shown by the Agent, residing at the works.
The terms of payment required will be one-third

of the purchase money in hand and the balance in
three equal annual pajiuents, secured by mortgage
on all the property.

A more particular description of the property will
be given, and further conditions of the sale 'made
known, on the day of sale.

Jno. F, Ajuutbong, Afent.
Sl Louis, June 6, 1846. ^ .-

;.

O* The Louisville, (Ky.,) Journal, Cincinnati
Gazette, Tribune(Portsmouth,0.,) Nashville Whig
Pittsburg Gazette, National Intelligencer, Uniteti
States Gazette, (Phila.) Railroad Journal (N. Y.,)
acd Boston Atlas, will publish the above once a
week until the 20th day of October next, and send
bills to this office for settlement, and mark price on
first paper. ig^

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machiner)'. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all
sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels
made from common and double refined B. O. iron •

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addj^
sed to them, or to us, will be promptlv executed.
When the exact diameter of the wneel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-
side. THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE,
j»45 N. E. cor. 19th and Market su., Philad. |Pa.

1
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ICH & CO'S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-i

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from damp-i

ness, as well as fir«>and Ihiefj

proof.
I

Particular attention is invit-

icd to the following certificates,'

I which speak for themselves:

TEST No. 10.

CertiAcate. from Mr. SiUis C. Pield, of Vicksburgh,

Mississippi.
On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned

and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con
tenti, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, mdlasses,
liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe

,
was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours alter it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. FiEr.D.

Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9lh, 1846.

. Cerli/icate from Judge BaUaile, of BenUm, Mivissippi.

In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clo«:k A. M. of that day.

The building was entirely consumed ; and I take

pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back b^ the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves ol the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and some of the wriiing which
was of blue ink, was also left wholly uneflaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

gay, that .said safe is a perfect security against fire.

I3ut the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
. open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.
Sfill other 7>sfs in the Great FHre of July 19, 1815.

The undersigned purcha.sed of A. S. Martin, No.

138i Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent

Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th

" inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours

\ after, and on opening it, the books and papers were

found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet— the leather on some of the books wasp?rched

by the extreme heat. Richarpb & Cronkhite.

New York. 21st July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which

1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,

l^J Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied.

No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed; the

safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cel-

ar, and remained there 14 nours, and when foimd,I

am' told, and from its appearance afterwards, should

jadge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found net to

have been touched by fire. 1 deem th is ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm lully the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed,)

W.M. Bloodgood,

New York, 21st July, 1815.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-

Ler, and can be made to order at short notice, of any

size and pattern, and fitted to contein plate, jewelry,

etc Prices from $50 to S500 each. For sale by
A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

I38i Water st., N.Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street. New

Orleans.
Also by Lewis M Hatch, 120 Meeting street

. Charleston, S. C. 16 if

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Sulwcriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode ol

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully oflers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founder*, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an .*p-

poTtunity oiimproving their roads on terms vei> a- -

vantageous to the varied interests connected " .

their construction and operation; roads haviiig ic

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, CivU Engineer,

Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the piotession, may be construct-

ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po.-'t paid.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia,

THE N E\V CASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) ol

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addres^ed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Mannf. Co.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH H 1 L Lj P H I L AD^E L P H I A, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descxip-

tions, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.

14 " " " X 24 " "

14i
' •* •*• X 20 " «

I2J «' " " X 20
Hi (C u H X 20

lOi . " " " X 18

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Castings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels,

foribe Trucks of Loccmoiires. Tenders aad Cars

,
NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Class
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Traflle on Sbort Roads*

It is not often that we find railroad statistics of

such value, and so well digested, as in the following

notice on the influence of proximity in increasing

the travel on railroads. We find it in a report of

the West Flanders railroad company. The calcu-

lations are partly from government returns, but

mainl)- from a recent Belgian work of M. Desarl,

government engineer and divisional inspector.

The statistics are drawn from Belgian experience,

but are universally applicable. They establish,

beyond a doubt, the profitable character of short

roads, between places of moderate size.

In our own country, experience has shown that

this doctrine is correct : some of our long lines re-

ceive the bulk of their income from short portions,

while most of the short roads do an excellent busi-

ness. This is partly the cause of the remarkable

success of the New England roads—the reader can-

not fail to notice the striking resemblance between

their routes and the Belgian. Particularly is this

to be noted in the state of Vermont, where the new

lines connect many villages within but a few miles

of each other—it needs no great city to make a road

profitable in the midst of a population thus distri-

buted.

" The statements worked out from the government
traffic returns establish

ing principle, viz: that

between iwo towns connected by a railway, does not
depend only on the population or commercial im-
portance of those towns, bat most materially on the

distance between them. Thus the number of pas-

sengers will be greater on a line connecting a suc-
cession of small towns and villages, situated as they
generally are in England and Belgium, than on a
line of equal length connecting two large towns.

—

In proof of this, during the year 1845, Brussels sent,

Faueni^er*. Kilometres. Mil«*.

57,726 to Vilvorde .

.

76,232 to Malines...

94,6»8 to Antwerp .

.

38,359 to Louvain .

.

14,717 to Termonde
11,000 to Tirlemont
39,443 to Ghent
4,T32 to St. Trond.

21,322 to Liege ....

4,147 to Courtrai..

6,177 to Bruges [121

2,200 to Verviers

3,283 to Tournay
" Brussels, it is shown, sent,

57,726 to Vilvorde, a town of 4,000 inhabitants,
and of no commercial importance, but on-
ly 10 kilometres [about Gj miles] distant.

76,232 to Malines, a town with a population of

24,000, and of very small commercial im-
g>rtance, but only 20 kilometres from

russels [about l2i miles.)

38,359 to Louvain, a town quite as important as
Malines, with equal population, but 44 ki-

lometres [about 27i miles] from Brussels

—more than twice the distance between
Brussels and Malines.

39,443 to Ghent, a town with a population of

96,000 inhabitants, and of great commer-
cial importance.

" The number of passengers are thus about the

same between Brussels and Ghent as between Brus-
sels and Louvain. It has already been observed
that Louvain is unfavorably situated with regard to

distance, being 44 kilometres [about 27i miles] from
Brussels. The namber of passengers between
Brussels and Ghent was not above half as many as
between Brussehs and Malines. The reason is that
Ghent is 76 kilometres [ ibout47i miles] from Brus-
sels, and Malines only 20 [about 6i miles.]

•' Again, in 1845, Malines [24,000 inhabitants] sent,

FaMengen. Kilometres. Mile*.

" But what is more striking is, that Ghent, with
its population of 96,000, and great commercial im-

porunce, should in the year 1845 have sent only 13,-

439 passengers to Antwerp, a town of 78,000 inha-

bitants, and also of great commercial importance

—

these two towns being, as M. Desart remarks, the

Manchester and Liverpool of Belgium.
" On the other hand, Malines, comparatively im-

imporiant, sent 32,448 pas.sengers to Antwerp.
" The explanation is, that Ghent is 79 kilometres

[ahout 49i miles] from Antwerp, and the railway

most circuitous -, and Malines is distant only 24 ki-

lometres [about 15 miles.]

" As a further illustration: suppose Ghent, which
is ten times as important a place as Termonde. to

10,688 left for Brussels . . . . 62 kil. disunt, 384 mile*.

2,077 " Antwerp.... 66 " 41

15,569 " Louvain .... 18 '* 11 " •:

5,328 " Landen 13 " 8 "

3.709 " St. Trond... 24 " 15

3,682 " Liege 47 " 29i "

" As a proof of the tendency of the country peo-

Ele to travel by railway, the vUIj^ of Haecht may
e referred to. The population is 2,000, and it lies

on the line between Louvain and Malines. Haecht
is 2| leagues from Louvain, about the satre distance

from Malines, and 51 leagues from Brussels.
" In 1815, 14,103 passengers left Haecht, viz:

3,599 for Brussels 31 kil. distant, l9t miles.

61IS ten times as imporiani a piace as lerraonue, i"
4 §35 for Malines 11

be at the same distance from Brussels as Termonde 5*213 for Louvain .'.".. ".*.'.'.
14

is, viz: 47 kilometres [about 29i miles,] Brussels

ought to send ten times as many passengers to

Ghent as it now does to Termonde, that is to say,

14,717 multiplied by 10—or 147,170; whereas, in

1815, Brussels, with its population of 140,000, and
its importance as capital of Belgium, sent only 39,-

443 passengers to Ghent.
" Such a result can only be accounted for by the

respective distances between the places connected by
the State railway

456 for the rest of Belgium."
8«

It

M

llItsc«llait«oiis Items.

A New Invention.—There is a model of a

steamboat to be seen on the Chesapeake, in-

vented and constructed by Cyrus Williams,

Esq., which is exciting considerable interest

It is in the usualamong steamboat men IS m
M. Desart has reduced these facts to a system, form of boats except it is more flat bottomed,

By calculations founded on the population and situ-
1 and much lonffer in proportion to its width,

ation of the towns and villages connected by the ?o-
j^ ^ boats now in use, giving it a greater

vemment ratlwa}'s, and on the number ot passen-!"'* *"^ uw«« uuvr ««'-, g „ &

gers moving between the different sutions, he has;surface to the water, and ot course a lighter

succeeded in forming a table, showing the average! draught. The improvement is in applying
ked out from the government number of passengers on the state lines from 2 kilo- i

jjjg bridge principle of bearers in supporting
beyond all doubt the follow- metres [about U mile] to 250 kilometres distance

,
^.i - l\.„,^ i, i„^i,- ,^„,f„„,i„ flo.ikU

t tie number of passengers
I [about 155* miles.] ^

|

^^"g^h to boats. 1 looks perfectly feasible.

"Accordingtothistable, which isdrawn up with Mr. Williams thmks it will be a great aa-

great care, the number of passengers goes on in- ving of expense, as it takes much less timber
creasing at a very rapid rate from 2 U) 9 kilometres' „<] ^n of ji can be sawed in a mill, being

f'^.^TrcUmi's'i;Tlilometres [about 5| miles.] '"raight Stuff He offers to build a boat on

Prom that distance the niunber diminishes. jthis model, furnishing one third of the stock,

"When the distance between two places is exces-'and if it does not make 25 miles to the hour,
sively small, the number of passengers by railwaying ^pjj| forfeit his share,
is also small.

10 distant, about
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For the information of dealers abroad, we
are authorized by John Tucker, Esq., presi-

dent of the Reading railroad company, to

state that no reduction in coal and transpor-

tation on coal, will take place this year.

The demand for red ash coal for household
purposes continues good, and also for some
kinds of white ash. Prepared white ash is

also inquired for more freely than last week.
Several of the white ash coUeries have sus-

pended mining entirely, and closed iheir works
for the present.

Cost ofPictou Coal.—The Anthracite Ga-
zette gives the following as the cost of a car-

go ofPictou coal, received last week at Pro-
vidence from Pictou

:

62 chaldrons, Pictoa measure, <z $3 9486 00
Meaanred by custom house in Providence,

7,776 bushels, equal to 216 chaldrons of
36 bushels each, and weighed 274 tons

18 cwt. 2 qrs. 8 lbs.

Duties a SI 75 475 87
Freight on 316 chaldrons custom house
measure a $2 871 /».... 62100

Cost ofton of 2,240 lbs., $5 82 $1,582 87
New tariff.

162 chaldrons a S3 486 00
Freight a S2 871 621 00
Duties a 30 per cent 145 88

Cost of 2,240 lbs., $4 60 $1,252 80

The coal at pre«eQt is charged $3 30 per

chaldron, but a discount is made of 30 cents

per chaldron. The coal is of a good quality

and much used for work that cannot be well

done with the hard coal. The price under
the new law will bring the price the same as

the hard coal.

James River Improvement.—We learn from

the Fincastle Democrat, of the 15th instant,

says the Richmond Whig, that Major Gwinn
the president of the James river and Kana-
wha company, with two engineers, passed

down the river a few days before, having
been as far as Charleston, Kanawha.

At a public meeting in Fincastle, on the

10th, a committee was appointed to ascertain

as far as practicable, the tonnage that now
passes down James river from that section of

country along the canal from Lynchburg to

Richmond, and what would be the probable

increase of tonnage in the event of an exten-

sion of the canal from Lynchburg to Coving-

ton—to be communicated to the James river

company at the next meeting of the stock-

holders, and also to the legislature of Virgi-

nia. , .

Central Railroad.—Information from the

east has rendered it necessary for the commis-
sioners to alter the notice for subscriptions to

the Central railroad stock. The time for

opening the books is changed from the 7th

to the 10th September, to remain open three

days. Ten dollars on a share are required

to be paid down,

—

Det. D. Adv.

Every line of railroad that is constructed

forms an inducement for the construction of

other railroads, either in extension or as col-

lateral roads. If a good railroad were form-

ed from StLouistothe Wabash, Or to Spring-

field, Illinois, it would speedily lead to the

construction of other roads connecting with it.

St. Louu New Era.

Toledo and Adrian Railroad.—We under
stand that the cars on the above named road,

were stopped about a week since. In " due
course of law." there has sprung up two par

ties who claim the ownership of the road.

—

The party having possession obtained an in

junction against the other party upon that part

of the road lying in Ohio ; upon which the

other party got out an injuction upon that part

of the road lying in Michigan. The day it

was to be served, the parly in possession heard
of it, and detained the cars at Toledo.

The state of Michigan has been trying for

some time to break down this road ; and what
ic has yet failed to do, the owners themselves

are in a fair way to accomplish.

—

Buffalo
Com. Adv. . V.

Forty miles of railroad from Cleveland to-

wards Pittsburg are to be immediately put

under contract The surveys for the balance

of the road will be soon made. The citizens

of Cleveland are active in the matter, and
their example should stimulate the capitalists

of St. Louis to action.

—

Cleveland Herald.

Canal from Enfield Falls.—We under-
stand that Mr. Anderson, the engineer selec-

ted for the purpose, will to-day (Monday,)
commence making a survey for a canal from
Enfield falls to this city. It is thought a
greater water power can be obtained here
than at Lowell.

—

Hartford Courant.

Cast Iron Roofing.—A specimen of cast

iron plates for roofing of buildings, says the

Philadelphia Ledger, has been exhibited at

the exchange, in Philadelphia, by the inven-

tor and patentee, Mr. Wm. Beach. The plates

are about a foot square, and are made to fit

one into another so as to render the roof per-

fectly water tight, with the application of white

lead to the joints. In every respect this ma-
terial for roofing is preferable to any other

description now in use. As to its durability

there can be no doubt that it would remain
perfectly whole for ages, if covered occasion-

ly with a coat of paint, and even without that

preservative, rust would not affect it material-

ly for a period of fifty years, at least. As
compared with copper, the cost would be near-

ly one-half, as it is expected the iron can be
furnished at 16 cents per square foot, while
copper would at the most moderate estimate

cost 28 cents. As regards the weight of an

iron roof, which at first sight would appear an
objection, it is far less than one formed of slate

and does not much exceed one of copper.

—

The iron plates weigh 3^ pounds per square
foot A slate roof would cost about 8 cents

per square foot, but for durability and the ease
with which it can be put on and made water
tight the iron roofing would appear to be fiir

preferable. The plates exhibited were cast

at Troy, New York, and are of the very best

quality. The patent for the eastern states is

now owned by Mr. Hiram Hemmistone, of
Troy, in which neighborhood the adaptation

of such a durable material for roofing is rap-

idly attracting public attention there. Star-

buck's machine shop and foundry at Troy
has been covered on this plan, and it has also

been adopted for the roofing of an arsenal at

West Point The patent for the middle and

western states has been reserved by Mr. Beach
and he is about entering extensively into the

business at his foundry at Bush Hill. The
directors of the academy of fine arts hare the

propriety of using this material for roofing

the fire proof building now erecting f»c the

reception of their valuable collections. The
rafters and supports for the roof are of iron,

and it was proposed to use tin as the exterior

covering, but the advantages to be derived by
substituting cast iron are so evident that it is

to be hoped they will at once seize the op-

portunity of roofing it with a material that

will be as durable as the building itself.

—

The specimens will remain at the exchange
for a day or two longer, and the attention of

builders and others is directed to the fact for

the purpose of inducing them to examine the

advantages of a general adoption of the plan.

Railroads.—Tht St Louis New Era says :
" The

latter experiments prove that railroads can be profi-

tably used in carrying heavy freights at low rates,

and that they will come into successful competition

with navigable rivers. The experience of the past

year shows that they can be successfully used in

transporting southern cotton to the north, and in car-

rying the produce of the valley of the Mississippi to

the Atlantic ports. We need a railroad direct irom

St. Louis to the Atlantic," and must have one too at

no distant day. The subject ought to be agitated,

agitated, AorrATED constantly.

Tbe Iron Trade.
Our readers will find, by reference to page 626 in

the last year's volume of the Journal, an able arti-

cle, over the signature of " A Looker-on," upon the

subject of " The Iron Manufacture." In that arti-

cle, the writer assmned the ground, (more than a
year ago) that the English parliament would sanc-

tion not less than 2,000 miles of railroad, during the

year 1846, and 1,000 miles additional in 1847. He
also estimated that an increased demand for between

two and three millions of tons of iron would arise,

to complete this additional amount of road—a de-

mand much beyond the existing manufacturing abi-

lity of the country—which it would be impossible

to supply. The result of the past twelve months'

operations has more than substantiated these predic-

tions—as is clearly shown by the same able

writer, in another article, published in a recent

number of the London Mining Jomnal, which is

appended hereto, and earnestly recommended to the

attention of all in this country engaged in the iron

manufacture.

It is not our intention to enter into lengthy desser-

tation upon the merits or demerits of the tarifi law,

passed by the late session of congress ; but so far

as the question arises, legitimately, as to its effec t

upon a certain branch of business as important as

is the iron trade in this country, we have, and shall

express freely, our opinion.

That legislative regulations will affect the opera-

lions of trade, to a greater or less degree, requires

neither proof nor aigument to show. We see its

effects daily on nearly all the great interests of the

country. Capitalists become alarmed, and cease to

invest, especially in those branches which re-

quire the largest outlay, and thus the laboring man,
who relies upon his daily efforts, is out of employ.

Yet, under the present, and unparalleled, condition

of the iron trade in Europe, we do not apprehend as

serious results to that particular interest in this

country, from the new tariff, as do many others^

and we therefore would say to those who Acre been

^ li^iiMii^M^ridlklriMHii^bMil
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disposed to embark in the iron business, do not be THE IRON TRADE—PROBABLE SUPPLY AND
alarmed. Look thoroughly into the subject, and then

:

cONStJBIPTlON.

decide. We must have iron in large quantities, and
: gj^ . When I addressed yOU, at the close

we must make it loo. To those noio in the business ^f (|jg j^gj seggjon of parliament, under the
it is hardly necessary for us to say a word; as there above title, I ventured to predict, that « the
is, in our opinion, no other branch of manufacture impetus for railway making having been gi-

in the country which promises a more sme and am-
^^^^ nothing would check it until every town

pie return to those who manage discreetly—especi-
j^ ^j^^ kingdom is accessible by railway."—

ally those who are making railroad iron.
j j presumed that " not less than 2,000 miles of

The article we allude to is well worthy the atten-
^.^j, ^^yjj y^^ sanctioned by parliament

tionofthe people of Pennsylvania. The estimates -^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^j^^ ^^^ (at least) 1,000
made, show that the supply of iron demanded for^jj^g

j^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ jg^^,, j calculated
the chartered railways in England, is far beyond the

^jj j^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ .^^q jg47 ^^j
capacity of England, Scotland and Wales to furnish jg^g. ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^j ^^^ bKween 2,000,-
-and that the amount of iron a/«<«fr/ virtually be- Q^ ^^^ 3,000,000 tons of iron WOUld be
spoken is equal to the total make of these three

countries forfour years to come ! This statement ori-

ginates "from parties of great practical knowledge

and discernment," and it is believed to be unbiased,

and mainly accurate. If the assertions therein con- , , ^^. ,._ , /• l • ••
,„. . ' .... .. 1 ..v . 1 and that "the difficulty ofobtainme iron at anytamed are correct, it is pretty plain that our home . . . , ,

° . /.
^

created by railway enterprize ; that such a de-

ficiency of labor, of materials, and of manu-
facturing capability, would be experienced,

as to make it impossible to meet that demand
;

market can scarcely be much injured while this

enormous demand exists in England. There is

far more reason to believe that the price of iron

will reach such a point as to defer the prosecution

of some of the projected roads, than that the fears o(

some people will be realized.

In our judgment—and we base our opinion upon
Xh&fads which are now in existence—the business

of making iron cannothe otherwise than largely pro-

jUable for years yet to come. By a careful perusal

of the article to wliich we have referred, in our last

year's volume, it will be seen that the estimates

there made by "A Looker-on," immense as they

were, have been far more than realized, and that in-

stead of 2,000 miles of road (as there set down,)

parliament has already granted charters, this year,

for nearly 4,000 miles, upon which instalments

have been paid, and for which orders to a conside-

rable extent have already been forwarded for the iron.

TTuse roads must be made, and the orders for the iron

tciU be filled by the erection of new works. If, then,

there exists such a state of things in the English

market, what fear nc^d there be entertained of a

foreign competition 1 The fact is set down as cer-

tain, that the entire capacity of all their existing fur-

naces, is altogether inadequate to supply the iron

for the immediate wants of England's railroads, and
the writer very reasonably makes out that to supply
the wants of only the 2,000 miles of road, (as he
originally calculated for,) this increa.sed demand
can in no possible way be answered in England,

, save by a very large additional number of furnaces

and other works, which, even with such addition,

will require/our years to accomplish. If, then, the

estimates can be relied on, and we think they can,

we see liule occasion for uneasiness among iron

manufacturers, or cause for alarm.

After a careful examination of the statistics fur-

; nished us, we repeat our conviction, that the busi-

ness of iron making rnvM of necessity continue to

be proJUaUe, notwithstanding the check which it may
for a time, under existing circumstances, receive

;

• «nd that the iron trade will become more profitable than
;• it has ever yet been in thU country.

We have extended our remarks to a greater length
.

than we intended, but the subject is one of such vast
importance—not only to those now embarked in the
manufacture, but also to the entire raUroad interest
—that we feel bound to speak freely, and earnestly
to urge those interested to hold steadily on and bide

• • their time. Read carefully the remarks of a "A
:
Looker-on," and then survey the whole field, and

'act prudently but decidedly.

price would shortly present a novel feature

in the commercial history of this country."

The course of events has more than con-

firmed those expectations ; and has interfered

with those calculations, only to make the re-

sult more remarkable, and more certain.

The impetus for railway making has sur-

passed all precedent. Old and young, male
and female, peer and peasant, clergy and lai-

ty, merchant and clerk, shopkeeper and jour-

neyman, all became enamoured of the new
investment. Political economists, legislators

and daily journalists were alarmed

—

*• lea-

ding articles," " city articles," " bankers cir-

culars," speeches in the lower house, and
speeches in the upper house, grave dissertions

in bulky periodicals, and humerous illustra-

tions in ephemeral productions, all conspired

to impede the rapid movement Sessional

orders of a novel description were passed with
extraordinary haste, in order to extricate the

multitude of scripholders from the meshes of

the net in which they were considered to have
entangled themselves. And what has been
the effect of a

railway " mania" and to relieve the " delu-

ded!^ speculator ? A few injudicious schemes
have been abandoned—a few deposits have
been returned ; but by far the greater num

nery, which, unlike all other machinery,

cheapens cost, without either increasing pro-

duction or diminishing human labor.

Railways call for a large amount of capi-

tal, but by expediting the transit of goods, they

80 reduce the stock of every tradesman, that

they create a disposable capital, in many ca-

ses equal to that required lor their construc-

tion. -. j^,. . ,v :,

The mode of raising railway capital, and
the manner of expending it, serve also to neu-

tralize the inconvenience which often aUends
the subtraction of a large amount of money
from the ordinary channels. Being divided

into fmall shares, and payable by small in-

stalments, a great portion of such capital is

made up of inconsiderable sums, which would
otherwise have been unappropriated and un-

productive. Nor is railway capital long idle

—it quickly returns into the hands of engi-

neers, lawyers, land owners, iron masters,

Umber merchants, contractors, and workmen
—all of whom become possessed of extraor-

dinary funds, a considerable portion of which
reverts, either directly or indirectly, into sim-

ilar investments, v^ ...: ..•,* > , .;

Instead of requiring art increase of the cir-

culating medium, which is the natural con-

sequence of investments in trade or manufac-

tures, railways convey the gold and silver to

the provinces, and back to the metropolis, with

such rapidity, that every new line, lessens t)ie

required amount of the circulation^ and accu-

mulates the bullion in the coffers of the bank
of England. They create also a new and a
large paper currency in the shape of scrip and
share certificates—the value of which is ever

fluctuating, but taken as a w^hole, is fully

equivalent to the nominal amount. %

Taking into consideration all these circum-

stances, the position may be fairly maintained,

that there cannot be too large an outlay in

railwaySy provided the expenditure is regula-

ted by economy, and such lines only are sane-

these attempts to suppress the tioned as will, at moderatefares, yield a pro*

per returnfor the capital employed^ and not

materially reduce the returns of previously

existing lines. These desiderati will, no
doubt, be sometimes wanting

;
yet it does not

her of the railway projects are progressintr \follow, that an ill paying line to the share-

and will progress in spite of the loud outcry, lAo/dcr*, is a losing line to the public. There
the grave warnings, and the fearful appre-imay not be sufficient traffic to remunerate the

hensions. Instead of2,000 miles o/" rat/tray {proprietors, yet the saving to pasengers and
being sanctioned this session, there is every traders may be greater than the dividends on
probability of 4,000 miles receiving the royal 'A* *<*^ paying lines. It is therefore, the in-

assent ; and instead of 3,000,000 tons of
IRON BFING REQinRED FOR RAILWAY PtTRPOSEr,

BETWEEN 4,000,000 AND 5,000,000 TONS WILL
BE WANTED.
We Stop to inquire—How will this sin-

gular movement affect the commercial inter-

ests of the country? Will it derange the
whole of our monetary system, as has been
hastily asserted, and a thousand times repeat-

ed? Will it absorb all the spare capital of

the country, or create confusion for leaving

all ordinary undertakings too scantily sup-

plied ? No such thing will happen. Rail-

way enterprize differs from every other, and
the distinction has been wonderfully over-

looked.

A railway is a stupendous piece of roacbi-

terest of the public, that as little delay as poS'

sible should occur in completing the projected

railways. There is no fear of their progres-

sing too rapidly ; but there is reason to ap-

prehend, that they cannot b« executed with
speed equal to the public-requiremerUs.

The great check which will be given to

railway making, both at home and abroad, is

the necessary restriction to one material, and

the impossibility of supplying the demand,
which railways must create for that material.

It has been asserted over and over again, that

such a vast number of miles of railway ought
to be distributed over a period of seven or ten

years. That such a distribution ought to be

made, is very questionable ; but that such a
distributi>n »«s< be made, is absolutely cei-

>•-«• ^'-
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tain. The money may be found

—

the zeom

CANNOT BE SXXPPLIED.

At the close of the present session, the rail-

way companies incorporated by act of parlia-

ment will have virtually bespoken a quantity

of iron eqtutl to the total make of England,
Walef and Scotland, for tk e next four tears—leaving none for ordinary uses at home,
the requirements for which are steadily in-

creasing, and will be further stimulated by
the liberal commercial policy recently adopt-

ed by our government; and leaving none
for the supply of foreign countries, whose
wants already exceed their own capabilities,

and who will ere long, follow the example
of Great Britain, and abolish those restrictions

which have hitherto prevented them from pur-

chasing in the best and cheapest market

Where then is the iron to come from ?

EngUclt Iron T>mde«
London, August 14, 1846.

£. 8. £. 8. d.

Bar a Wales—ton 8 5— 8 10
" London 9 &— 9 10

Nail rods 0-10 5
Hoopfstaf.) II &—11 10
Sheet 0—13
Bars 0—11
Rails, average 9 10— 9 15

Welsh cold blast foundrey pig 4 5— 5
Scotch pig A Clyde 0—3 15
Russian, CCND c 0—000

PSl 15 0—15,10
Gourieff 14 5—14 10
Archangel 0—13 10

Swedish </, on the spot 11 0—1110
Steel, fagt .T.... 0—15 5

keg»<r 14 0—14
a, discount 2| per cent. ; b, net cash ; c, discount 2|

per cent ; d, ditto ; e, in kegs i and | inch.

Iron.—Welsh and Staffordshire remain without
change. In Scot<:h pig several lai^e sales have been

n.,- —..I- ^f ;-«r. ;« -.^* «»».<><>«»> »» »k» made within the last two days, owing to the changeOur »a*« of iron is not at present, on the
j„ jj,^ ^^^^j^^t^^ig. ,,t^^ ^.^i^^^^ ^^jA few new furnaces have been 75,. for No.l—which price must still be consideredincrease.

built—a few more are in progress ; but most
of the old works have reached their maximum
and several are on the decline. Whatever
ingenious theoiists may surmise, respecting

the formation of iron ore, and the growth of
coal, the practical iron master is every day
reminded of the disappearance of those min-
erals. He knows too, that as wages advance
his stock of minerals is apt to diminish ; and
that the quantity of iron manufactured does

to rule, although some holders ask 2s. 6d. more
Some contracts lor railway bars have been entered
into this week at our quotations. In Swedish iron

and steel nothing doing.

Messrs. Whitcomb and Barton, Old Broad street,

say : The demand for all kinds of English iron has
improved during the week, but prices remain the

same. Considerable business done in Scotch pig
iron, and we quote the price 75j. mixed nos.

Glasgow Pig Iron Trade.—Aug. 7.—We have
had a very quiet week for iron, and there are few

rocally beneficial the intercourse between the

Canadas and the United States.

By the India mail, the report has been re-

ceived from the engineers appointed to make
a survey upon the practicability of introduc-

ing railways in India, and upon an eligible

line to connect Calcutta with Mirzapore and
the northwestern provinces. In this report, a

railway from Calcutta to the northwestern

provinces is traced of 900 miles in length,

with branches of about 200 miles to diverge

therefrom, to give the most suitable accom-
modation to the country at large, and, to re-

lieve the traffic of the Ganges, proceeding to

Calcutta, from its great drawback during at

least eight months of the year. An exten-

sion of the line from Mirzap>ore to Delhi is

likewise suggested, which in length will be

about the same as that of the line above de-

scribed—Mirzapore being about midway be-

tween Calcutta and Delhi ; and from this up-

per portion of the main line from Calcutta to

the northwest, four important branches, (the

last extending to Agra) are recommended, of

together about 250 miles. The engineers

that furnish this report think the line from
Calcutta to Delhi should be granted to one

company, who would then have a great

length of line for a reasonable average out-

lay—the lower half from Calcutta to Mirza-

pore, costing considerably above the average,sales to report
;
prices have not however given way - - . . - .-

not depend so much upon the demand, as upon I
much, but the few sales reported have been rather in and the upper part, from Mirzapore to Delhi,

the readiness or relucuince of the miners to^*/o''^''"Z"^-- ^® quote 695. to 7O5. No. 3; 715. much below it The lieutenant governor of
6d. to 725. 6d. mixed; and 745. to 755. all No. 1

—

cash, free on board.keep to their work, which is so laborious,

that they would rather do less and earn the

same wages, that do the same work and earn

more. These circumstances will, for a long
time, operate to preverU any addition to the

quantity oj iron noto manufactured ; mean-
while, the excess of the demand beyond the

supply must create exorbitant prices, and many
a railway will present the strange anomaly
of being incomplete, because it cannot bepro-

vided with the article which gives it both its

name and its utility. It may be asked, why
has the price of iron receded, rather than ad-

ehange in price. The following are the exports of
iron to this port from the United Kingdom during
the last three years to the first of May.

Sw0^h bar. Engtish bar. Sheet. Rod. Hoop.

vanced, during the last year ? Because of| i^h iron and steel were both dull of sale, but without
the uncertainty and the gloom which have
hung over our commerce, our government,
and our foreign relations. These clouds have
all passed over ; and with a free trade, a strong

administration, and peace with all the world,

nothing can prevent the natural tendency of
an article to continue to rise in price, so long
a$ the manufacturer is unable to meet the

wants of the coiuumer. A Looker On.

Aug. 8.—The price of Scotch pig iron, delivered

free on board here, may be quoted to day at 735. 6d.

to 745. for No. 1 ; 68s. W. to 69s. 6d. for No. 3 ; and
725. for 3-5ths No. 1, and 2-5ths No. 3 per ton—net
cash. At thew prices a considerable business has
been done this week, and dealers in general hold for

a higher figure.

Aug. 1 1—We have no change to notice this week
in prices ; and, though still dull, there is more in-

quiry for iron.

Bombay.—Manufactured iron is without particu-

lar change, except that the market is reported firmer,

but sales were limited. Bar was becoming scarce,

but no advance in price had been obtained. Swed-

1844..

1846..
1846..

enflisti

.541 tons. ...3,335 tons. .421. ...229..

. 24 " T78 " -.110.... 81. ...18

.812 " .... 197 " . &0....140....—

The following extracts from the London Mining
Journal, of Aug. 14th, show an advance in the price

of iron, and fully sustains—as will the next arrival

—

the views of " A Looker-on," published in this week's

Journal, it confirms, also, our oflen repeated state-

ments. We also give an extract from a letter re-

cently received from an intelligent Pennsylvanian

on the subject of the iron business. He says

:

" It will surely be profitable to those n&w in it, or

who may soon embark in it, if they can go through

the present crisis of apprehension. We cannot get

railroad iron from abroad, and must therefore, make

it or do without it—it follows of course then, that

those who are now in it, and can hold on imtil the

alarm is over, or those who may now go into the bu-

siness, will be •uccessfui."

After a sharp contest, the new American
tariff has passed the senate, by the casting

vote of the vice president—ayes 28, nays 27

:

and in the house of representatives, on the

subsequent question of concurrence—ayes,

115 ; nays, 93. On the 30th ult, the signa-

tures of the presiding officers of the two
houses of congress were affixed, and the ap-

proval of the president was anticipated on the

following day. The period for the new scale

of duties to come into operation is fixed for

the 1st December next Iron of all descrip-

tions will then pay 30 per cent ad valorem,

in lieu of the hitherto heavy scale of duties,

detailed in our publication of the 1st instant

Attention appears to be directed in America
to the advantages to be derived from the con-

struction of the railways now in contempla-

tion, and in progress, that will render recip-

governor
the northwestern provinces, suggests that a
suitable line of country might hereafter be

found for the construction of a railway from
Agra to Bombay, to join the main trunk line

between Allahabad and Calcutta; and by
these two lines the" northwestern provinces

would be eflectually supplied with communi-
cation, not only with the seat of the supreme
government at Calcutta, but with the great

seaports of the two opposite coasts of the

continent of India.

To construct these contemplated Indian
railways, the various localities produce stone,

timber, etc. ; but the one all important mate-
rial for a railway

—

{iron)—must be sentfrom
England—a fact of which the British iron

trade cannot fail to experience the benefit, not
only in demand, but in the price, to be ob-

tainable for the numerous requirements of the

various railways now constructing at home
and abroad ; added to which, there will be,

from the operation of the new American ta-

riff, shipments to America of other manufac-
tured iron, hitherto prohibited from the ex-

cessive duties to which it was subject by the

tariflf, to cease on the 1st December next

The number of acts of parliament for rail-

ways that have received the royal assent this

session, are 257—the length of which are

3,051 miles ; and last evening, in the house
of lords, seven more bills were added to this

number. These additions to the works now
in progress of the companies, incorporated in

the previous sessions, shows the requirements
at home will be most important, allowing for

these undertakings to be carried on with the

judgment and discretion, the respective direc-

tors will, doubtless, exercise in making the

calls to complete them.

—

Lond. Mining Jour.

*"• •
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Cars<—Room, CIcanllncM and Ventilation.
Next to furnishing passengers with safe cars, it is

necessar}' that there should be room enough for those

who take passage. The rapid increase in the num-
ber of travellers, particularly in the summer season,

has given rise to an abuse which is always attended

with discomfort and inconvenience, and may pro-

duce serious or fatal consequences. We refer to

the abominable practise of crowding into a train

many more persons than can be comfortably seated

—or even seated at all.

We have seen as many as 30 or 40 persons more
than seats were provided for thrust into a train of

three cars, and compelled to stand for miles, until

the number of sitters became gradually reduced.

This, too, happened when the thermometer was
about 80 deg., and when no grown man, whose head

reached above the half opened windows, could en-

dure the suffocating atmosphere. Of course the

platforms were full of passengers—who were in-

sulted by a notice that no one was permitted to stand

upon the platforms, etc. If any accident had oc-

curred, the lives of all the unseated passengers

would have been endangered, with the poor consola-

tion of being blamed as the cause of their own mis-

lortunes.

We have said that such treatment is abominable,

and if any one is inclined to deny this, the worst we
wish him is, that he may be served so himself. We
contend that a company undertaking to carry pas-

sengers, is bound to furnish them with seats, and
comfortable seats too. There will be found in al-

most every car one or more persons who are from
some reason or other very disagreeable companions,
to be compelled to sit beside such a person in rery

close contact is too bad. We have seen and have
heard of cases of this kind, where drunken men
have insulted quiet people who were most unwilling-

ly their neighbors, and even soilej the clothes of

those next them.

The evil of which we complain is caused some-
times by bad management in suffering the cars to

be out of reach when wanted, and sometimes by
the pitiful economy of having one car less in the

train. Whatever the cause may be, we propose a
remedy speedy and certain. It is this : let no pas-
senger pay Ms /are who is not furnished with a um-
Jort4ibU seat for the whole distance he may ride in the

train. This is but fair and just, and the determined
conduct of the aggrieved parties would soon termi-

nate this monstrous imposition upon the good na-
ture of the public.

Cars should be kept as clean as possible, and thorough-

ly ventila'-ed by suitable means, beyond the control oj

patsengert.

If cleanliness is next to godliness, and fresh and

pure air necessarj' to the support of life—should the

one be disregarded and the other shut out from the

very place where both are most needed 1 There are

few situations in which men willingly place them-

selves, where the accumulation of vitiated air and

animal exhalation, is equal to that of a closed rail-

road car. Sixty persons inclosed within a space

but a few times larger than the bulk of their bodies,

is as horrible an imprisonment as that of the famous

Rlack Hole.

The mere vitiation of the air by the lungs of so

many persons, would require large apertures con-

stantly open to preserve the atmosphere in a tolera-

ble condition—but if we add to this the exhalation

from the bodies of the same number, increased by

the heat, and rendered more nauseous in wet wea-

ther—when the cars are always closed—and still

more, if we add the effects of uncleanness of person

or garment, we have a composition offered us to

take into our limgs which might well constitute one

of the means of torture in the infernal regions. We
ask pardon of our readers for giving one stroke more

to this truly horrible picture. Let the floor of the

car be covered with tobacco juice, orange skins, pea-

nut shells, and worse things, the windows not cleansed

since the 3lst of February last, and the whole inte-

rior covered by a time-honored accumulation of

grime—in winter we may add a red hot stove, and

the well known odors of singed coats, toasted india

rubber overshoes and smouldering quids—and what

worse dungeon could be imagined—to what torments

should the guilty wretches be exposed who treat us

in this villainous manner 1 Alas! they are no

more nor less than the very respectable gentlemen

who compose the direction, but know nothing of the

management, and the horrible dungeons are no other

than very elegant cars, which have cost untold sums
of money for their decoration, but have not one sin

gle hole of any size for the regulated admission of

pure air.

We have seen the reality of which this is bat a

feeble description— it is not often to be found quite

as bad— but it is often found nearly as bad—and we
might say is never other than bad. It is true that

two " ventilators," as they are called, are placed in

some cars, but they are never what they ought to be

Cleanliness is much more observed within the last

few years, but ventilation is never thought of.

Several years since we proposed a simple and
convenient method of ventilation, by means of aper-

tures covered by wire gauze. No particular inge-

nuity is required to arrange them in the ends of

the cars, so as to produce no sensible draught, and

yet admit of the rapid renewal of the air, where it

is most needed

—

at the top of the car. Even in warm
weather, when the windows are all open, the space

above is constantly filled with foul air which can-

not be removed, and from time to time is mixed up
with the other air so as to give a constantly offen-

sive atmosphere.

We have dwelt the longer upon this topic in hopes

that those whose business it is to direct, may have

their eyes opened to the enormity of the nuisance.

Gientlemen who would not ask a stranger into a

room where odor assaulted the dullest olfactories,

must not as directors of a railroad commit the of-

fence upon the whole travelling portion of the com-

munity.

Steamboats, stage coaches, in fact all other means

of conveyance are better in this respec-t than close

railroad cars, for in these the largest number of hu-

man beings are crowded into a given space than

has ever been so confined without Iom of life. But

there is no sort of necessity for the risk—it is for

this reason that we complain, and shall continue to

complain, to remonstrate and to warn, until we see

the nuisance abated. . .

.

I<onr Pares vpon Railroads,
And the Camden and Amboy Ratlroad.

We have long contended that the principle of lorn

fares upon our railroads is the only correct one to en- •

hance the value of the stock, and to increase the •

business of the road ; and ample experience has al- r

ready been had in this country, especially with tfa«

roads upon our Atlantic cities, which have tried the

experiment, to determine this fact bej'ond any que»>
tion. There are some few exceptions among the
most important routes in the United States, which
stili adhere to their established exof'bitant prices for

carrying passengers, to which we have hitherto had
occasion to allude, and which are still the subjects

of great complaint among travellers. Our attention

is again drawn to this matter, from statements made
in late eastern journals, in reference to the effect of

low fares upon some of the New England routes,

and we take occasion to commend this information

to the particular notice of the stockholders and ma-
nagers of other routes, nearer home. The Boston
Courier informs us, that during the summer of 1845,
the fares between Boston and New York were re.

duced, by opposition, to $2, first class, and $1 e2j,

second class. By a recent arrangement, the rate*

have been advanced to $4, and 82 50, or nearlj

doubled. Upon comparison ofcorresponding months
soon after the change, the numbers and receipta

have been as follows

:

Numbers, ' Receipts.
July, 1845 18,110 «45,§08
July, 1846 12,301 35,968

Diminution 5,801 decrease . . . Sd,24&
It will be seen from these statements, that the "

number of passengers was forty-six per cent, mot*,

and the receipts twenty per cent, more during the sea-
son of exlreevdy depressed rates—and though the

first named price is even beiow the estimate contend-

ed for [by the friends to low fares] upon this parti-

cular route, or for that distance, yet the experiment
shows a "proportionate gain over the higher price.

The Courier adds that if, in place of $4, [the pre-

sent price from Boston to New York] a meaium
summer fare of $3 had been adopted, " it may well

be presumed from the facts that it would have been
still more successful, and many additional thousands

would have enjoyed the privilege of travelling."

And in considering these results, adds a corres-

ondentof that paper '• it should not be forgotten '

that the first effects of elevating fares is an almost

invariable gain, as many passengers are compelled -

to pay advanced prices who have been tempted from
home by low rates of charge."

Now it is a well established fact that Unc rates of
fare, when introduced upon any road, or any route

immediately increase the receipts—and the practi*

cal truth of this assertion has been proven over and ;

over again. The reduction of the rate of fare upoa '

the Boston and Lowell road, within the year past,

has proved of immense benefit to the stockholders,

and the price which was formerly one dollar, and
afterward seventy-five cents, is now but sixty-five

cents. This reduction of thirty-five per cent, has '

caused a great increase in the number of passengers,

and the result has proved of the greatest advantage.

This is but a single instance.

The fare between New York and Philadelphia is "

the most exorbitant in the country. This road .

maintains its |N:ice at /»»r deiiars for a distance of

1
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eiglay-eight miles, or about 49 cents per mile ! Now
it has long been a settled fact, that a handsome pro-

fit will accrue over a well travelled route, at 2^ cts.

per mile, and thousands of miles of routes, by

coach, cars or steamer, in this country, are now
rendered profitable by a charge not exceeding this

price. Yet the managers of the route between this

city and Philadelphia, adhere to (our dollars, when
there can be no doubt, were they to reduce the price

to three dollars, or even to ticoaud a half dollars, for

their first class passage, that two to one wov»ld pass

over that road, who go at the existing high mte. It

will not be questioned for a moment, that the busi-

ness men who are compelled to visit New York, from

Philadelphia, and vice versa, once or twice a year,

would not go four, or five, or six times, in the same

space of time, could they go at the cheaper rate

;

nor will it be contended that strangers who are con-

stantly visiting New York city, would not, in a ma-
jority of instances, extend their visit to Philadelphia,

were the fare any where within a reasonable a.m.o\i.ni.

We again call the attention of the stockholders

and directors of this road, to these facts, and ask

them, for their own advantage, as well as for the

good of the travelling public, to take these matters

into careful consideration—believing that the propo-

sition is well worthy their especial notice.

We have for some time had in hand a pamphlet,

put forth by the Camden and Amboy railroad com-

pany last winter, addressed to the legislature of N.

Jersey, which has been carefully perused, and which,

at an early day, will be the subject of further com-

ment, as regards the principle of lowfares upon rail-

roads, and the practice of this company on the lines

between New York and Philadelphia.

early in the morning, they seemed to bring

everybody out of bed, all eager to catch n

glance as we whirled past. Old men and
women, iniddleaged and youth, without wait

ing to put on a rag in addition to their night

gear, were seen at the doors, windows and
round the corners oflog huts and dwellings,

Taping with wonder and astonishment at the

some time for the other train to puts. As
we approached a point, where a sudden
curve obstiucted the view, the engineer

checked our speed, and sent a woodman for-

ward. It was most fortunate, lor the other

train was right ahead, and a collision was
avoided by our backing to Milford, and let-

ling the up train pass on the double track
new, and to them grand and terrific sight." which is laid opposite that village. If it had

Unfortunately, in returning to Cincinnati, not been for the panic of the recent accident,

the company were exposed to an accident our chance for a grand crash would have
which somewhat marred the recollection of been about even. Surely these things might

Ohio Rallroadat

We find in the late Cincinnati papers an interest-

ing account of the opening of the " Little Miami
railroad," from the "dueen city" to Springfield—

a

distance of 85 miles. A large concourse of the ci-

t izens of Ohio assembled at Springfield on the occa-

sion—composed of ladies and gentlemen from all

sections of the slate. This is the first road in Ohio

which has been completed, and the event was the

caus« of a good deal of interest. At 4 o'clock, p.m.,

on the 12th of August, about 350 persons were seat-

ed at tables arranged in the car house, and toasts

and speeches were the order of the day. One of the

first toasts was as follows

:

" The President, Directors and Company
of the Litt/e Miami Railroad—By their zeal,

energy and patience, they have this day com- sources of bright streams, and the best speci-

pleted the first railroad in the state of Ohio,

the festivities which had been so pleasurable.

The Enquirer relates it as follows

:

" As the train of cars were coming from
Springfield with a largt* number of passen-

gers, it came in collision with the upward
train, about one mile this side of Plainville.

The concussion was very severe, completely
disabling thetwoengines,and makingwrecks
of the tenders and wood cars. The engineer
and fireman on the down train saw the up
train approaching in season to shut off the

steam and jump from the engine, escaping
with little or no injury. Not so with the en-

gineer and fireman on the up train
; they had

to remain on the engine and bide their fate.

The engineer was dreadfully scalded, and
thought to be in a very critical situation. The
fireman had his shoulder dislocated, and was
otherwise severely bruised. There was but

little damage done to the passenger cars, and
as far as we could ascertain, every passenger
escaped."

The energies of the enterprizing engineer of this

road, W. H. Clement, Eso., have been untiring

during the construction of this last branch of the

route—and the flattering reputation he has so long

enjoyed as engineer upon the section between Cin-

cinnati and Xenia, is well earned. We are happy
to learn that the road is now complete, and under

the superintendence of Mr. Clement we are sure

that it will prove both prosperous and profitable.

The following account of the town of Springfield

we copy also from a Cincinnati paper. It is given

at the close of a narative of the proceedings on the

I2thult. • . a;. -.

" That Springfield is a very pretty vMlage.

Within the corporation line there are fifty

springs bursting to the light and air, the

over ground where some of them probably

assisted in opening the first wagon road in

the Miami valley."

This was received with applause, and a suitable

response was made. - .

The Cincinnati Enquirer remarks that it

is really '' amusing to see the sensation a train

of railroad cars produces on all animate be-

ings, human and brute, for the first few times

it passes over a section of road. We saw
herds of cattle, sheep and horses, stand for a

few seconds and gaze at the passing train,

then turn and run for a few rods with all pos-

sible speed, stop and look again with eyes

distended, and head and ears erect, seemingly

so frightened at the tramp of the iron horst

as to have lost the power of locomotion.

"Men, women and children also seemed

dumbfounded at the strange and unusual

spectacle. As the cars came rumbling along

fics for health. One near the village is high
iy medicinal ; another, of considerable size,

breaking from the foot of a limestone cliflT,

falls into a basin furnished for its use by Ge-
neral Anthony ; while the streams which
unite at Springfield are perrennial, flowing

over rocky beds, and leading their small tri-

butes through glens of picturesque beauty.

Springfield is on the highest ground of that

region, and is set in the prettiest scenery of

the state. Northwardly stretch the lovely

prairies of Champaign, while a few miles to

the southward, we come to the Yellow
springs, the destined Saratoga of the west.

" The public have to expect from the di-

rectors of the Little Miami railroad the most

exact certainly in all their arrangements. As
we were returning last Saturday morning,

August 15th, another collision was barely

avoided. The downward train started from

Milford on a single track, after waiting there

be safely arranged."

BonUkern Railroad.
By late papers from the south, we are happy to

learn that a new interest has lately arisen along the

line of the Southern railroad, from Raleigh to Fay-
etteville, and thence to Cheraw and Camden, S. C.,

in reference to the extension of the Raleigh and

Gaston railroad. This embraces the great connect-

ing link in the Washington route, and thence through

to the north, and is a subject of the greatest impor-

tance to ttie southern travel. The National Intelli-

gencer says:

" Of the importance of this work, in every

point of view, nothing need be said. But a
correspondent of ours is desirous to impress

upon the capitalists of the country, north and
south, the very favorable opportunity this

road, from Raleigh to the South Carolina
line, offers for the investment of money.
The road from Gaston to Raleigh cost

$1,600,000, and may be purchased for $400,-

000. The road from Raleigh to Fayetteville

and thence to the South Carolina line, may
be laid down for a million of dollars. Thus
the entire line from Gaston to the South Car-

olina line would cost $1,400,000 for a road

170 miles long, and the cheapest in the coun-
try. But the country Ihroygh which the

road will run is one in which no spare capi-

tal can be found, but in which materials are

plenty, and of the best kind, where provisions

are cheap, and where, best of all, the people

are honest, and are all ready, every man, to

do all he can. Capitalists at the north or
abroad may safely trust their money in tbia

good old anti-repudiation north state.

—

Her people are ever true to themselves, and
they will ever be so those who trust them."

A correspondent of the Charleston Courier, speak-

ing uppn this subject, holds the following language

:

" This is a question of vital importance to

Charleston, and one which it behooves her

to revolve deeply be/ore taking any decided

step. There are two lines of railroad in

North Carolina proposing to form a connec-

tion with us ; the one which now terminates

at Wilmington, and the one terminating at

Raleigh. The road from Wilmington, along
the seaboard to Charleston, could not be ex-

pected to bring any freight to the city, nor
increase its trade in any respect. The trans-

portation of freight between the city and
points along the coast can always be made
cheaper by water than by railroads. If the

town authorities should use the precaution to

keep the two depots half a mile apart, there

will be 25 cents per head on the passengers

secured to the omnibus owners, and should
the hour happen to suit, the tavern keepers

will have 50 cents per head for a breakfast

I'-zf, ., > .
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or dinner. A portion of the travel going to Aw invitation to those gentlemen to attend a

the southwest will continue to be, as it now 'meeting at this place, for the purpose of as-

is, diverted at this point, and carried by way'certaining their views in relation to a con-

of Savannah ;
on this portion the tavern nection of the contemplated railroad with the

keepers and omnibus owners will be certain Montgomery and West Point railroad, and

of at least 75 cents per head. These are the Georgia. Central, and Macon and Wes-

really and truly the only advantages which tern railroads. r y^; : >: •^ .:'•:'

Charleston can derive from this road. But; The meeting was then addressed by the

suppose that the road from Wilmington be following gentlemen, viz: John G. Winter, 'deep interest in the spe^dy completion of a
made to terminate at some point on the rail- Esq., R. R. Cuyler, Esq., president of the! railroad from this city to Barnesville, and that

road between Charleston and Columbia. The Central railroad company, and Dan'l Tyler,|Said companies and their individual stockhol

to the Muscoiree railroad edi-^.^ company imm*
ately to organize and proceed to open booWs
of subscription at Columbus, Talbotton, and
Thomaston, and such other pJaces as may be
deemed necessary for the purpose of receiving

subscriptions to the stock of said company.
Resolved, As the opinion of this meeting-,

That the Central and Macon roads have a

only difference would be that neither the ta- Esq., president of the Macon and Western
vern keeper nor the omnibus owner would railroad company, also by Gen. McDougald,
make anything out of the passengers, and! who called upon the chairman for his views:
still not one pound of freight nor one dollar's whereupon he addressed the meeting in a few
worth of trade would be brought to Charles- interesting remarks. Major Williams then 'ting, the road from this city to Barnesville
ton by it. On the contrary, it is evident that made a few preparatory remarks, and offered should be placed under immediate construe

ders be requested to afford such subscription!

to the stock of this company as their interest

may deem to require.

Resolved, That in the opinion of this mee-

some small amount of trade which now goes
to Charleston, would be carried to Wilmin,
ton

" Now let us see what will be the effect of'

ig-

the following preamble and resolutions which

were unanimously adopted,

The great enterprize in wrhich the state of

Georgia has exhausted her resources, and en-
extending the road from Raleigh, through

jtajie^i ^ debt of some magnitude upon hercit-
Fayetteville and Cheraw to Camden. It|izens,beingnownearly completed, it may not
must mevitably secure to Charleston the en-|be unimportant to examine very summarily
tire trade of that whole country, at least asj^he influence which it is likely to wield upon

Jj
far as Fayetteville, and from the country t^e great interests of this state. The original

plan upon which the state of Georgia prose-

cuted the immense expenditure of public mo-
ney in her Cherokee railway, contemplated

that Augusta, Savannah and Columbus would
connect with it by railroads from each of those

cities, and we have seen that the two former

have done so, by the completion of immense
works, which do honor to them and the com-
panies engaged therein.

The great Central road from Savannah to

Macon, and the Macon and Western road

from Macon to Atlanta, have fully realized

west of Fayetteville. This trade will add
greatly to the prosperity of the city and to

the revenue of the railroad.

"The travel from the city of Charleston
north, will pay a revenue to their own road.

This line being through a healthy country,

will better answer the purpose of general
travel, and being sustained by the local busi-

ness of Raleigh, Fayetteville, Cheraw and
Camden, will be more profitable theui a line

nearer the seaboard. V.

" The great stream of travel would then

be secured to the South Carolina railroad

without competition. ^? C."

The above remarks from the Courier, are from a
correspondtni of that paper—and it is very evident

that his inclinations, and perhaps his individual in-

terest, lies in the direction of the upper route. That
a material benefit will most assuredly accrue to the

city of Charleston, by the establishment of the other

route, none can question—though it is certainly dif-

ficult to determine haw much profit may be realized

from either. Still, <me of these roads must be established,

and those who are the most prompt taaetin the pre-

mises, will be the parties who will \x first and Ttiost

benefitted by the enterprize. There can be but one

opinion as to the utility and practicability of this

great connecting link between the north and south,

and we hope that measures will be taken at an early

day to determine the question, and move in this mat-
ter 80 important to the interest of ail.

Bfnscogce Railroad Meeting^.

A meeting of the citizens of Columbus and
its vicinity was- convened at the court house
on Satuiday evening, the 22d August, 1846.
On motion, Col. John Banks was called to

the chair, and Wm. P. Yonge appointed sec-

retary.

His honor the mayor, after explaining the
object of the meeting', had read the letters re-

ceived by him from Thomas Pollard, president
of the Montgomery and West Point railroad
company, John P. King, president of the
Georgia railroad company, and Thos. Gads«
den, president of the Charleston and Hamburg
railroad company, which were in reply to

tion, and that it ought to be completed by the

ist day of November, 1847.

On motion, Resolved, That the proceedings

of this meeting be published in the Gazettes

of this city.

The meeting then adjourned sine die.

John Banks, Chairman.
Wm. p. Yonge, Secretary.

Pennsylvania Coal.—It is no uncommon thing now
to see boat loads of Pennsylvania coal passing from

the west. It reaches the Erie canal from the new
avenues lately opened in western Pennsylvania, and
bids fair to become quite an article ol trade

Til* AatliracHe Coal Trade. '

Continued from pa|;« 573.

First, or South Anthracite Region.—Le-

high District.—The coal basin at Tamaqua
in which is situated the estate of the Little

Schuylkill navigation and railroad, and coal

company, with coal lands of Messrs. Buck
and Co., Levan and others, is bounded on

to the people of Georgia all the advantages 'the north by Locust mountain, and south by
which were contemplated, and while they af-

ford ready facilities to the merchant and plan-

ter, the profits are kept within the state ; an
object which is much to be desired in all great

works of internal Improvement by a state or

its citizens. As much cannot be said of the

Georgia railroad. It is true that equal facil-

ities are afforded to the planter, but that road
in connection with the South Carolina rail-

Sharp or Tuscarora mountain.

In crossing the coal basin, the stream of

the Little Schuylkill runs at a right angle

to the range of the stratification, and the gaps
formed in the mountains of its north and south

boundaries, afford an opportunity to enter the

coal veins where they cross these gaps, gi-

ving workable breasts from 400 to 600 feet

above the water level.

way, make a constant drain from the state of A stream called the Wabash, which rises

Georgia, for the benefit of South Carolina.— labout three miles west of the town of Tama-
Important considerations for the people of Co- 1 qua, runs through the coal valley east of the

lumbus, who have so long slumbered overlLiUle Schuylkill. Another stream heads

their interests, and should induce them speedi- north of the Summit Hill coal mine and runs

ly to make an energetic effort to carry out! through the coal basin, west of the Little

their part of the great original plan contem- Schuylkill. The confluence of both of these

plated by the legislature of Georgia. In view streams, with the Little Schuylkill is at Ta»
of this effort, the Muscogee railroad company
bets been chartered, and whether the times be

maqua.
In the Locust mountain gap, the coal and

propitious or not for entering into this enter-: iron ore veins are developed and worked as

prize, it must be done as a work of necessity follows : commencing with the lowermost,

to our self-preservation. In comparison with or the coal vein that crops out to the surface .,

what has been done by other companies in fartherest north on the mountain, proceeding .

the state, the work which remains for Co- j south towards the centre of the basin,

lumbus to do, is a small one. A line of road No. 1, coal vein, said to be six feet in thick«

70 miles in length will give to this city all'ness including slate, but it has not been suf-

the advantages afforded by the Georgia, Cen- ficiently opened to give its true character,

tral, and Macon roads, at the expense of less No. 2, coal vein, locally called A vein,

than one million of dollars I Ought we then this is said to be six feet in thickness, it has

longer to hesitate? Our actual interests and (been worked several hundred feet into the

necessities admonish us that we ought not.—
j

mountain east of gap.

Bs it therefore,

Resolved, That this meefiog recommend
No. 3, coal vein, locally called B vein.

—

The place where this vein crosses the gap it

I
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much washed and broken, it has not therefore

yet been opened by drift. A shaft was sunk

upon the vein on the mountain east of the

creek which proved very satisfactory.

From the large and well marked depres-

sion in the place of its outcrop, along the side

of the mountain, we may refer that a worka-
ble vein of coal may be found in this direc-

tion. It is my opinion that two veins of coal

outcrop in this depression, and from the quan-

tity of iron ore lying on the surface along

the range of this depression it may be pre-

sumed that a workable vein lies near the

coal.

No. 4, vein of coal locally called C vein,

worked in the mountain east of the stream,

said to be six feet in thickness.

No. 6, vein of coal locally called D vein,

this contains a top bench of coal 4^ feet in

thickness, and a bottom bench of coal of 3 feet

in thickness ; between these benches of coal

is IJ feet of dirt overlying the D vein of ooal

and separated from it by 2 feet of rock, is a

vein of coal 3 feet in thickness called the out-

vein. These two veins are worked by one

drift, on the east side the gap, on the west

side the cross cut vein has not been discover-

ed. The D vein is being extensively work-

ed in the mountain on both sides the gap ; it

is very regular, and has hitherto proved free

from fault

No. 6, vein of coal locally called E vei;i,

is about 23 feet in thickness between its top

and bottom slate—it comprises the following

strata: Top coal 3 feet thick, slate parting

1 foot, good coal 4 feet, slate parting 1 foot,

superior glassy coal 6 feet, parting 1 foot,

middling coal 2 feet, and bottom coal 3 feet.

This vein is being worked on both sides the

gap, regular and free from fault ; underlying

the £ vein of coal is 2 feet of Nodular iron

ore.

No 7, vein of coal locally called F vein,

contains, top I foot of dirt, then 6 feet of solid

hard glassy coal, underneath this is 1 foot of

dirt, and 3 feet of coal at bottom. This coal

vein is being worked on both sides the gap
and proves well.

The whole of the before described coal

veins, are of the white ash class.

No. 8, vein of coal is gray ash ; it has not

been opened by drift sufficiently to prove its

thickness. I think from appearances it may
be considered to contain say 4 feet of market-

able coal. The outcrop of this vein is upon

the line between the Baum track, and the

Little Schuylkill estate, see situation on my
small map of the First or South Anthracite

Region.

No. 9, vein of coal is red ash. This has

been opened and worked in the Baum tract,

it contains about 2 feet of marketable coal.

No. 10, v^in of coal is red ash, 6 feet in

thickness, superior coal, this is being consid-

erably worked in the Baum tract vein, the

property of C Levan, Esq.

No. 11, vein of coal is red ash, containing

about 3 feet of marketable coal ; it has been
worked in the Baum tract.

The veins of coal and iron ore before enu-

merated dip to the south at an angle of 65 to

70 degrees.

From surface indications, 1 am led to be-

lieve that another vein of coal and perhaps

two more exist north of those already des-

cribed. Some distance south of the vein No.

11, two perpendicular veins of coal show them-

selves on the side of the hill where a range

of perpendicular strata is seen. These veins

have not been oprned, and from thtir appear

ance I do not consider they will pay to work
—the one shows about 6 feet of coal and sla-

ty matter, the other is small. Still farther

south is a coal vein inclining slightly from

the perpendicular toward the north. This
vein has been worked on both sides the stream

of the Schuylkill. It is about 6 feet in thick-

ness and a red ash.

In crossing the coal valley, after passing

the range of perpendicular strata,the measures

undulate until we approach the range of coal

veins of the Sharp or Tuscarora mountain.

—

These are supposed to be the uprising to the

south of the veins before described of the Lo-
cust mountain range which uprise to the north

from the centre of the coal basin, thus form-

ing the two boundaries. The coal basin in

one place is one mile and } of a mile wide.

The coal veins before enumerated. No. 1

to No. 11, inclusive are at Tamaqua within

the space of 570 vards, measuring across the

range of the strata. The same range of coal

veins at Silver creek on the Valley Furnace
estate, occupy a space of one mile.

W. F. Roberts,
Engineer of Mines, PhUa.

Durabllltjr of Timber in m Wtit State.

A week or two since, the authorities of Philadel-

phia received a report from a committee of the city

council, in relation to the repairs of bridges, sew-

ers, etc., in that city. The report recommends that

wherever any foundation is to be laid, that it be

placed upon timber imbeded in day. It was con-

tended by the cotninittee that this foundation was
lasting, and of the most permanent character ; in

evidence of which, the timber foundations of Pratt

street bridge had been examined, and were found

to be perfectly sound, after being in the water up-

wards of fifty years. This fact is fair proof in re-

gard to the durability of timber, when completely

immersed in water and earth, and we are inclined,

from other evidences also, to agree with the com-

mittee. It has t)een preferred to a granite founda-

tion, even—and there can be no doubt that this will

answer an admirable purpose. An exchange paper

contains the annexed remarks on this subject.

" Of the durability of timber in a wet state,

the piles of the bridge built by the Emperor
Trajan across the Danube, is one example.
One of these pile» was taken up and found
to be petrified to the depth of three-quarters

of an inch
; but the rest of the wood was

little different from its ordinary state, though
it had been driven more than sixteen centuries.

" The piles under the London bridge have
been driven about six hundred years,and from
Mr. Bann's observations, in 1746, it does not

appear that they were materially decayed.

In 1819, they were sufficiently sound to sup-

port the massive superstructure. They are

chiefly of eira.

" In digging away the foundation of old

Savoy palace, London, which was built six

hundred and fifty years ago, the whole of the

piles, consisting of oak, elm, beach and chest-

nut, were found in a state of perfect sound,

ness
;
as also was the planking which covered

the pile heads.

Commmitcatioii 'witlk the P«citlc>

We find in a late English Journal that the British

government has granted SIOO.OOO per annum to the

royal company of Atlantic steamers, for the esta-

blishment of a post route to the Pacific, across the

Isthmus of Panama.

" Each month a steamer will depart from
Panama for Valparaiso and Lima, touching
at Guayaquill, Payta, Lambayique, Huan-
chaco, Cosmo, Cailao, Pisco, Islay, Arica,

Iquique, Cobija, Copiapa, Huasco and Co-
quimbo, arriving at Valparaiso the 24th or

2oth of every month. The company at Lon-
don have published the following notice : A
steam packet will leave Southampton the 17th

ol every month, and, by the way of Jamaica,

proceed to Chagres, where letters and pas-

sengers will arrive the 20th or 21st of th«

following month. The price of passage is,

for a forward state room, $250 ; for an after

state room, $300 ; this price includes every-

thing except wines and liquors. At Chagres
the vessel will stop for the discharge of pas-

sengers and letters destined to ports on the

Pacific. On return, with passengers and
mail, the steamers touch at Jamaica, Havana
and the Burmudas. At Havana, the passen-

gers from Chagres, who have paid $80, find

a steamer departing every month for New
Orleans, and packets to New York. Mr.
Perry, the English consul at Panama, is the

agent of the company. The rate of freight

for precious metals, monies or ingots, com-
prising all expenses across the isthmus, and
to their delivery at the Bank of England, is

^ per cent. For precious stones of all spe-

cies, unwrought and paying no duty, the

freight is 2^ per cent ad valorem, payable

as ^fore ; on jewelry, subject to duty, and
delivered at Southampton, the freight is 2^
per cent."

A BrUllant MTliltewaali.

As many of our readers may have occasion to

make use of whitewash at times, we annex below a
receipt from the Augusta Chronicle, for making it

in such a way as will render it very durable, and

difficult to rub off. If it is desired to coior it, it is

only necessary to add sufficient dry color, of such a

tint as is wanted, when the wash is prepared, and it

will be found to be an excellent and cheap composi'

tion for ordinary uses.

Take half a bushel of nice unslacked lime,

slack it with boiling water, covering it du-

ring the process to keep in the steam. Strain

the liquor through a fine sieve or strainer,

and add to it a peck of clean salt, previously

dissolved in warm water; three pounds of

rice, ground to a thin paste, and stirred and
boiled hot ; half a pound of powdered Span-
ish whiting, and a pound of clean glue,

which has been previously dissolved by first

soaking it well, and then hanging it over a

stow fire in a small kettle, within a larger

one, filled with water. Add five gallons of

water to the whole mixture, stir it well, and
let it stand a few days covered from the dirt.

It should be put oo quite hot ; for this pur-
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pose it can be kept in a kettle on a portable

furnace. It is said that about one pint of this

mixture will cover a square yard upon the

outside of a house if properly applied.

—

Brushes, more or less small, may be used

according to the neatness of the job required.

It retains its brilliancy for many years ; there

is nothing of the kind that will compare with

it either for inside or outside walls.

i
Office New York and Erie Railroad Co
45 Wall Street, New York, Aug. 28, 1846.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT PRO-
pos>als will be received until the I3th day of

Octolxr next, for the Grading, Masonry and Bridg-

ing required to complete that portion of the New
York and Erie Railn)ad between a point three miles

east of Port Jervis in Orange county, and the vil-

lage of BinghamptoQ in Broome county, a distance

of about 133 miles.

Maps and profiles, estimates and specifications,

will be found after the 10th of September in the of-

fice of the company, at New York city, where every
necessary information will be given. The engi-

neers oii the line of the road will also furnish all

requisite facilities to contractors desirous of exam
ining the route.

The line will be divided into sections of conveni-
ent length for construction, and proposals in writing
will be received at the New York onice for the whole
or any part of the work. By order of the President
and Directors.

6t36 T. S. BROWN, Chief Engineer

ST. LAWRENCE AND ATLANTIC RAII^
road.—Notice to Contractors.—Proposals will

be received at the office of ths St. Lawrence and At-
lantic Railroad Company, No. 18 Little James Street,

in the City of Montreal, until the 24th of September
next, for the Grading, Masonry and Bridging, of a
division of the Road, extending from the St. Law-
rence River to the Village of St.

tance of about 30 miles.

Hyacinthe, a dis-

Plans, Profiles and Specifications will be exhibi-
ted, and the requisite information given at the Engi-
neer's Rooms in the Company's Offices, at Montreal,
on or after the 15ih of said month.

Persons ofiering to contract for the work, or anv
part of it, will be required to accompany their pro-
posals with satisfactory references.

By order of the Board,
THOMAS STEERS, SecreUiry.

Office of the St Lawrence and Atlantic R. R. Co., >

3t36 Montreal, 25th August, 1846.
\

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD CO.
The stockholders of the New York and Elrie

Railroad Company are hereby notified that an in-

stalment of Five Dollars per share on all shares on
which the payments already made do not exceed 20
dollars, is required to be paid, (agreeable to the

terms of sub.scripiion) at the office of the company,
No. 45 Wall street, on or before the 1st day of Oc-
tober next. By order of the Board of Directors.

NATHANIEL MARSH, Sec'y.

New York, August 3lsl, 1846. 4t36

HB SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO
execute at the Trenton Iron Works, orders for

Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-
ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the
best American or imported Rails. Also on hand
and made to order, Bar Iron, Braziers' and Wire
Rods, etc., etc.

PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.
lyW New Yorlf.

T

& G. KALSTON & CO., NO. 4
._j.» South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz-

180 tons 2i X f inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 ll. lone
25 " 2jil " Flange Iron Rails.

^'

75 " 1 I t " Flat Punched Bars for DraAs
in Mines. A full assortment ol Railroad Spikes
Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. H

O liOCOMOTIVE AND MAitlNE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ole for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, eic. Manufac-
tured and for sale i>y

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
Wa'rMouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
delphia Itf

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactxired by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in every particular. Their works beingexten
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs &. flange
tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; calen-

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and braas
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

Valuable IVorks on En^naerlng tor Sale.
The following works, belonging to the late Wm.

R. Casey, have been deposited at this office for sale.

It will be seen that they comprise most of the stan-

dard books. The reports and non-enumerated

pamphlets are however among tlie best part of the

collection, as many of them are not to be found or

purchased at any price. So desirable an opportuni-

ty seldom offers for securing an excellent set of pro-

fessional works.

LIST OF ENGINEERING BOOKS BE-
longing to W. R. Casey, deceased.

1.—The Ci\nl Elngineer and Architect's Journal,
quarto, vols. I, 2, 4, 5 and 6, and nos. T9 tu

81, and 84 to 95—remaining numbers expect-
ed from Montreal, Canada.

2.—Railroad Journal, quarto, vols. I, 2, 3; octavo,
vols. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17:
octavo vols. 18, and loose nos. to dale ; being
nearly a complete set.

3.—Reports and Documents, 6 or 7 octavo vols.

4.—Tredgold's Carpentry, quarto, with plates.

5.—Barlow on Strength and Stress of Timber, oc-
tavo, with plates.

6.—Turnbull on Iron, octavo. .-jT' v

7.—Nicholson's Ma.sonry and Stone Cutting, octa-

vo, with plat&s.

8.—Tredgold's Tracts on Hydraulics, octavo, with
plates.

9.—Gregory's Mathematics for Practical Men, oc-

tavo, with plates.

10.—Wood on Railroads, octavo.

11.—Pambour on Locomotives, octavo, with plates,

(Philadelphia edition.)

12.—Lecount on Railroads, octavo, with plates.

13.—Smeaton's Tracts, 1796, octavo, with plates.

14.—Seward's New London Bridge, octavo, with
plaies.

15.—Storrow's Treatise on Water Works, duodeci-
mo.

16.—Report on Atmospheric Railway, etc., quarto,
with plates.

17.—Gallier s Price Book and E^imator, octavo.

18.—Public Works of Great Britain, folio, S25.
19.—Weale's Bridges, new and valuable, $23.

i;;^ The above books will be sold by the single

volume, if desired, and forwarded by express, or

otherwise, as directed by the purchaser.

Please address E. Hedge, Railroad Journal Office,

36tf ^ 23 Chambers street, New York.

lATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE WATEK
Pipes. The subscribers continue to manulac-

ture the above Pipes, of all the sizes and strength
required for City or Country use, and would invite

individuals or companies to examine its merits.

—

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither
color, oxide or ta.ste, being formed of strongly rivet-
ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,
it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus
forming nature's own conduit ol stone. The iron
being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,
precludes the possibility of rust or decay, and ren-
ders the pipe trulJ indestructible. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at
1 12 Fulton street. New York.
28tf J. BALL & CO.

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth

F. W,
Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from "deliverj- of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, i

Peter Cooper, S New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. Patton, Jr. >tn,-i j i v t.

Colwell & Co. j
Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. > „, . „ ,

Eagle Screw Co. I
^o^'cence, R. I.

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.
Gardiner, Harrison Sl Co. Newark, N. J

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 iv

RAILROAD IRON.—THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Phoeniiville, Pa., is ex-

pected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of
September, and will be capable of turning out 30 to
40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable
after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to
best imported.
PIG IRON—They are also receiving weekly 150

to 200 tons of No. 1 Phoenix Foundry Iron well
adapted for light castings.

'

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS
'3Htf 79 Water St., New York-

RAIE.KOAD SCAL,ES.~.THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-
ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the in-
ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the
United States ; supposing that an experience of 90
j-ears has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wronght
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the
best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
made of wood. E. Ellicott hns made the largest
Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feei, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was pm cm the
Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred ton.-^

ELLICOTT &, ABBOTT.
Factor)', 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

GiBce, No. 3 North 5th street

h-^ Philadelphia, Pa.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel Irom
1 J to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.
The establishment being large, can execute order*
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Acent,
ly Albany Iron and Nail Worki,

»ii •.%•#.

^^^|igig|^g»lg^_^^

y-^.
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VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL

Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly
Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square teet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches.

Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 1 18 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

grounH floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip liammers,
lurnaces, forges, rolling mill, with larjje balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45}
|eet two stories high, with a shed part 45ir20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x23 leet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:
Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

Slate St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

Paiiadelphia. ja4''^

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order by the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered

to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the

exterior of the roiie, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and lour years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,

heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information

required respecting the different descriptions and applicatioti will be given by
, , ,-

, , .
ALFRED L. KEMP,

• 75 Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States.

Statement of Trial made at the Wodtrich Royal Dock Yard, jf the Patent Wire Ropes, as compared vMh
Hempen Ropes and Iron Chains of the same strength.—October, 1841.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. :_:
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inches to | in calibre and 2 to 13 feet long,

capable of suitaining pressure from 400 to 2500 lbs.

per square inch, with Stop Cocks, T», L", and
other fixtures to suit, fitting to««jther, with aerew
Joinu, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and for

lU)COMOTlVE and otber 8T£AM BOILER FLuaa.
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHU
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai:

Works have always on hand.of iheirown manulac

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and olany lorrr

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

in" them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

FRENcil AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
rno THOSE INTERESTED IN

JL Railroads, Railroad Director

and Managers are respectfully invi

led to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented bj

the undersigfned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the
ly executed. JOHN F. AVINSLOW, A-en^

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Trov, N. Y u- u .i

The above sbikes may be fed at facton' prices, of^chirnney of engines on which they are

Erastus Corning & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,
"""^ ,« *.r™.r,Pnr>«1

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely diflerent principle from any heretofore offered to the public.

- Iv!^.^ r^Tw^^«Ts--c3urr» a TvTr> o/^A^r The fonn'is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOATi ^^j.^ ^nd sparks passing through the chimnev, and by the centrifu-
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keepsi

j ^^^^^ thus acquired by the sparks and dust they ar« separated from
constantly for sale a very extensive a.ssortment of - ^ J

.
f . . •'

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,

which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be pimctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones; Philadelphia ; T. Jan
viers, Baltimore; Degrand <fc Smith, Bt>sion.

•«• Railroad Companies would do wcil to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

the smoke and steam, and throinTi into an outer chamber of^the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstruct^

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power of

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters arc simple, dm-able and neat in appearance. They are now in u.se

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend,

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Ren.ss«>

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, SupH Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
'

sident Long Island Railroad, BrookljTi.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & WTiit-

ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rignts, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

»* The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jnvrnal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on ou
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Benuey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of o':.r larger Hotels and Public
institutions. Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, washing, etc.; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers. Morocco
jressers. Soap boilers, Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Warming Buildings,
gUd for Propelling Power, etc., etc.; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New Yoric.

DAVENPORT & BEIDGES' CIAR WORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Passenger and Freight Care of eveiy description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
and size. * orged Axles Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders punctually executed and forwarded to any part ot tSi f oTDtrr

Our Works are withm fifteen minutes ride from Stote street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minues. lyl

.VM'
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RAY'S CaALlZING KAILiWAY TRUCK—THB SUBSCRI-

ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the manufactureof the newly patented and highly ap-

Erjved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M . Ray, is ready to receive orders lor

lilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United

States, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on several

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks Ibrward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9th street, Elasi

river, (of which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., haVe had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Hay's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia iind Reading railroad for some time past, imder a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofi the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. "We intend using it extensively under the passen*
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., Oct/tber 6, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. NicoLL,
!Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is lo certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey City, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.
For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and

ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.
Lonrr Island Railroad Depot, J [Signed,] John Leach,

Jainaica November 12, 1845. \ lyl9 Sup't Motive Power.

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

stripped of the top ballasting

HERHON'S improvements in rail- 60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propr

way Superstructure ettect a large aggreijate sav- etors of a road, lumishing approved materials in the

ing in the workinsr expenses, and maintenance of rail- [ first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on

ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving! his pan n. he most perfect manner, with recent im
is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased i provemenis, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he

load thit will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

auperior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. Thisiod of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
gain alone may ainn-mt to 20 per cent, o;:- the usual

|
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

load of an engine.— i, In convetjiience of the thorough
j

track in jxr/cc/ adjustment, under any trade not exceed-

combinition, br cin^, and lipje iK'Jirin^ surface of this

track, it will »»e inaini.imed in h heller condition than

any other track in use, nt tibjut i):ie-ihirdihe expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction ;ire equal, a corresponding

saving of about iwfo-thirds will be effected in tne wear

and tear of the engines and cars, by the eren surface and
dastic strudure of the track.—llh. The great security to

. , ^ _ ,

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the
i
specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

ensine or cars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence
j

the workmanship on the irack, without any charg ^hieing

of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls, ! made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? ments,

ing 100,000 tons per annum, or it.s equivalent in passen-

ger transponrtion, tor Tico hundred dollars per viile per

annum* To insure the faithful per'brraance of this

contract, h« will pledge one-fourth j/ iie cost of con-

struction, with the accruing interest lereon, regularly

vested, until the completion of the co ract. So that a

companv, by securing payment to the ui. '°rsigned at the

embankments and bridges—6th, The great advantage

of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease
j

of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased from its use

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permanent and
perfect character of the Wav, insuring regularity o(

transit. To which may be added the great increase of

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

10 augment the revenue of the railroad.

Thecostof the Patent track will depend on the quan-
,

lity and cost of iron and other materials; but it will not i few roads in

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,
j

tons per annu
the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-

manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from $2,300 to $4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 U) 50 lbs. i>er yard, will be equa' in effect to

for maintenance of way, and amount with** jd, being
made from the large margin of profits thai will result

JAMES HERRON.
Civil Ensineer and Patentee.

No. 277 Sov^ TmUi St., Philadelphia.

A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period of

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed S"625

per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But
this country carry as much as 100,000

annum. When a road exceeds that quantitv,

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation througnout the Union, in
which ail matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per*

sons in any way interested in these underta>
kings. Uienc^ it ofTers peculiar advantages
for advertising times qf departure, rates of
fare and fireight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and pliu:ing the merits of new under-
akings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum 9125 00
One column " 50 00
One M^uare " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One cofunm " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum... 5 00

ENOINEKRS and MACHINISTS.

N.Y.

LCTORY,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,0d0
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

reduction ooon those rates will be made. lyl

THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Piatt St.

(§36 Arfr.)

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FA(
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

3. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, PhUadelphia Pa.-
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRto, Philadelphia, Pa.
(See Adv.)

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston,
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troj.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridfe, Mass. , .. =.- .^
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BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL/-
road. Pas'senger Notice. Summer Arrange

ment. On and after Mon-

day, April 6, 1&46, the Pas-

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Roule, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do- ^x'^B

senger Trains will run as follows

:

Stonington.For New York—Night Line, via
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7J a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4j p.m.
Dednam trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12j m.,

3| p.m., and 6J p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
ana 9t a.m. and 2t and 5J p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 11} a.m. and
5} p.m. Leave Stoughton at 7-20 a.m. and 3} p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Su,pH.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and frrm
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.ss. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

ver. Great Falls, South & North
;

lUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
) AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

1st until further notice, will

run daily (Sundays except-.A
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Summer Arrangement, 18-16.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains

will leave daily, ^Sundays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7J a.m. and 2} p.m.

Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i and 4i p.m.

Boston for Haverhill at 7i and 11} a,m., 2i, 4i and
6 p.m.

Boston for Reading at 7}, 9, and 11 J a.m., 2 J, 4i,

6 and 8 p.m.
Portland for Boston at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Boston at 6| and 94 a.m., and 41

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6|, 8J, and 11 a.m., and

4 and 6| p.m. -rr-j
Reading for Boston at 6 J, 7| and 9i a.m., 12 m., Duane and West sUs

ed) between the city of New York and Middletown,

Goshen, and intenhediate places, as follows

:

FOB PASSENGERS

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 64 A. M. and 54 P. M.

Fare reduced to $1 25 to Middletown—way -**

proportion. Breakfa-st, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat. ^ 7 ,

FOR FREIGHT %
Leave New York at 5 P. M.

" Middletown at 12 M.
The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5

P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

H. C. SEYMOUR, Supt.

NORWICH
Road.

AND WORCESTER RAIL<-
Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1846.

Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 44
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 44 p.m

14, 5 and 71 p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage
above 9SO in value, and that persoruU Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate ot the price of a Ticket for every 9500
additional value.

CHAS. MINOT, SuperX

EW YORK & HARLEM RAIL.ROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846,^^^^
the cars will nm as follows

:

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
l^ The morning Accommodation Trains from'rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,

Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the

trains of the Boston, and Worcester andJWestern
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the 1 4 p.m. train from Boston.
New York Train via Long Island Railrojid : '

Leave A11}ti's Point for Boston, about i p.m., dai-
{

ly, except Sunday.

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,
stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.
Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival

of the train from Boston, at about 4| p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich,

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.—
Special contracts will be made for cai^^s, or large
quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
dent.

1:^ rares are Less whenpaid for Tickets than when
paid in the Cars. .43
«3ly J W. STOWELL, Sup't.

March 25th, 1846.

Stages run daily from Middletown, on the arrival

of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Bingbamton, Ithaca,

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

BOSTON ~XN tr^LBANY —
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

1846 . . SpringArrangement. . 1846

Commencing April 1st.

-WESTERN

4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.

Leave Citv Hall for Fordham and Williams'
Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.

Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc
kahoe. Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 anc

10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.

Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.

Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at 1

and 5 p. m.
The freight train will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

in the morning.

On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the

City Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave

White Plains at 7 a. m. ana 6 p. m.

On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams Bridge I

trains will be regulated according to he state of the I Western Railroad Office,' )

•weather. 18 • Springfield, April 1,1846. >

Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays excepted

—

Boston 74 p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany.
Albany 6f " and 2f " for Boston.
.Springfield? " and 1 " lor Albany. -

Springfield? " and 1 4 " for Boston.
Boston, Albany and Troy :

Leave Boston at 74 a. m., arrive at Springfield at
12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

64 p.m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Albany at 124 m.
Leave Albany at6| a. m., arrive at Springfield at

4 m., dine, leave atl4 p. m., and arrive at Boston
64 p.m.
Leave Albany at2f p. m., arrive at Springfield at

84 p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Boston at 12 m.

1 The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

I

connect with all the above trains at Greenbnsh.
Fare from Boston to Albany, $5 ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, S2 75.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)
between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintentand Elngineer.

14 ir

M
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R O y RAILROADS. -IMPORTANT NO
tice.—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, forming

a continuous track from Boston or%*^

dfyMto Buffalo and Saratoga Spring.?.

This road is new. and laid with the heaviest iron U
rail. Trains will always be run on this road con-
necting at Greenbush each way with the trains to

and from Boston and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbush daily at IJ p.m. and G p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from Boston ; leave Troy at 7i a.

m. and 4i p.m., or to connect with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this road Iwtwcon Troy

and Albany. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTAliy RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail—which is not the fact with the rond from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road
connecting each way, to and fron\ Biiflaloanil inter-

mediate places. Leave 'I'roy lor Butialo at 7i a.m.

and I p.m. and (ij p.m., or to connect with tlic trains

for the west ; leave Schenectady at 2h a.m., 8i a.m..

I p.m. and 3| p.m_., or on arrival of the trains Irom
Bu/lalo and intermediate places.

TROY ASD SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE ONLY Dmr.CT ROLTK.

No change of passenger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy for Ballslon, Saratoga
Springs, Lake George and White Hall at 7i a.m.,

(arriving one hour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at 3i p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga
at 9 a.m. and 3j p.m., (reaching Troy in time for

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

Troy for the Burrough at 3i p.m. and 7 p.m., con-

necting with packet boats for the north. This takes

pas.sengers from New York and Boston to Montreal
in 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as any other. The steamboats to and Irom New
York land within a lew steps of the railroad oflice,

and pas.sengcrs are taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessitj' for, and annoyance from,

hack drivers, cabmen, runners, etc.

Aug. 3, 1810. ly 32

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

Take Cars to Xenia, 65

miles ; take Stage to Mans-

field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, ."SCi

miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky *8 00
" " Sandusky to BuiValo, Cabin 6 00
« '' " » " Steerage 4 50
Fare by this route, allliongh the cheapest acros.s

the state, will be reduced in a short tune, railroad

lengthened, and speed increased.

Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-
lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-

dusky same daj'.

Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north

and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga
Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that se'cnres 5tj miles [this road is nin
over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be

reduced. B. HIGGINS, Sup't, etc.

M. *J- .S. C. R. R. Co.

Sandusky, Ohio.

R'
AIlLRO.%D IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Eiuope,

and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-

ply to MURt)OCK, LEAVITT & CO.,
*^

'

Agents.

Corner of Cedar and. Greenwich Sts. 43 ly

NEW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
falo to Cincinnati.

^^y Passengers destined for j^ r^ rj

4MPBK Columbus and Cincinnati
^'

O , LouLsville, Ky., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg, Natches, New Orleans, and all interme-

diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-
tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Man.sfield
Railroad which is new and ju.'-t opened
[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Hoad,
(the best in the state,) in new coaches,
distance 88 "

Thciice, over the Little Miami Railroad,
fiom Xenia to Cincinnati, distance . . . . G5 "

TiMK.
From Buffalo to Sandu.-r^ky 21 hours.

Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. 'o Columbuo .... 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or say. 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati
over this route, including delays.

F.*nE.

From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin S6 00
" " " " Steerage 3 00
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
" "

//iwiti'/i to Cincinnati 8 00

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare thrmi sh
from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and tnke receipts

availingthemselvesofthclx'nefit ofa coniract existing

between the .said Railroad and Stage CoV, securing
121 miles travel by good Riiilroad and 88 itiIIcs by
Stage, in cro.ssing from Lake Erie to the (.>hio ri-

ver, in the .space of 3:Uiours.

Passengers destined for St. Louis, or any point

below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to G days time and travel, and nearly
half the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route

to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short' time be reduced, Railroad lengthened, and
speed increa&ed.

B. HIGGINS, Svp't, etc.

M. <r* S. C. R. R. Co.

_ Sandmhj'CiUj, Ohio.

BAIiTIMORE AND OHIO RAII>ROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7i and
Cumt)erland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicotl's Mills,

Frederick, Ilariiers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, wi'h the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — wiili the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore ;.nd Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Conches between Cura-
l)erland and Wheeling and ihc fine Ftenmht>als on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Biov.ns-

ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare bctwctn
those points $!7, and 4 cents per mile ['or less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheciinic §11 riid time about
3G hours, to Pittsburgh gilO, and lime about 3t? hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
f13, to Pittsburgh ^12. E-Xtra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRA.\CH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 al

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5 J P. M
from Washington, connecting daily vith the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor
and the Relay house. Fare SI GO through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances, sl3yl

i^£\ RAILROAD IRON.^V Tons 2J X } Flat Bar Railroad Iron.

50 " IJ X 4 " " " "

8 " 2i X J " " " "

15 " 1 X i " " " "

with Spikes and Plates, for .sale by
A. &. G. RALSTON & CO.,

ImSO 4 South Front st., Philadelphia:

»?5fe'

AL.TIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

\f^^ more and York.—The Passenger
trams run daily, except Sunday, as follows:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 3i p.m.

Arrives at 9 a.m. and Gi p.m.

Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Arrives at 12} p.m. and 8 p.m.

Leaves York for Columbia at . . 1 } p.m. and 8 a.m.

Leaves Columbia for York at.. 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

FARE.
Fare to York 5J1 50

" Wrightsville 2 00
" Columbia 2 12*
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
IIARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg

.

as
Or via Lancaster by railroad 10
Through tickets to HarrisLurg or Gettysburg. . 3
In connection with the afternoon train al3i o'clock,

a horse car is r'on to Green Spring and Owing-'s

Mill, arriving attheMillsat 5| p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at .7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, StipH.

31 ly Ticket Office, G3 North st.

W EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
JLA Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

^ Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-;
mgton daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-

tance, 28 miles. Fare Sl'25.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from

Lexmgton, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is G o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Fianklbrt, other hours as above.

^___ ^351y

Cj^OlJTH CAROLINA RAIL.ROAD.~rA
^9 Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from

A

W^'ii''^ Wilmington,N.C., in connection ^__^__
with trains on the Georgia, and Western ana Atlan-
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and stean)ers con-
nccls with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily S26 50
Fare through from Charloton to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tu.-cumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road; and to

the different .stations oh the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and MoriJgomcrv Railroad.

Iv25 .lOHN k^NG, Jr,^.?e«^._

C^ENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAVIN-
y nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

^iSSf^i '.t hi^ Ro.id is open for the trans-

-Vr^'-^- port."tion of Pr.s?engers and
l-'reigiii. Rate-; of Pas.sage, 38 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measiueinent goods 13 cts. per cubic 11.

On brls. wet (except molattcs
and oin SI 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

Ou iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per htindred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.

On molasses and oil 5*6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
40 Oen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

ANUFACTU|tE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

Pitt.sburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. • 8vl91y

.^MtiUidi^idiw^i^iMitaiiMaiiaiiiBi^Miito^^iti.
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CENTRAL AND MACON AND WEST-
ern Railroads, Ga.—These Roads wilh the

Western and Atlantic Railroad .^S^l

of the State of Georgia, form a

continuous line from Savannah to Oothcaloga, Ua.,

of 371 miles, viz:
Miles.

Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad 190

Macon to Atlanta—Macon and Western 101

Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic. 80

Goods will be carried from Savannah to Atlanta

and Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz

:

On Weight Groods—Sugar.Cof- .

fee, Liquor, Bagging, Rope,
Butter, Cheese, Tobacco,
Leather, Hides, Cotton
Yams, Copper, Tin, Bar &
Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware &
Castings $0 50

Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks
or boxes, Pork, Beef, Fish,

Lard, Tallow, Beeswax, Mill

S

< c
O

•0 75

Gearing, Pig Iron and Grind
50Stones

On Measurement Goods—Box-
es of Hals, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot 20

Boxes and Bales of Dr)' Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints,
Drugs and Confectionary,
per cubic foot 20 pr. 100 lbs

62i

15

36

35
35

9 00

1 25

80
70

12 50

1 50

05
95

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects

dailv (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-

road-
' ,,..,,

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tn-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-

ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,

and Mernphis, Tennessee.

On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, 1 ennessee.

This is ihe most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 1846. lyl

Crockery, per cubic foot

Molasses and Oil, per hhd.
(smaller casksin proportion)

Ploughs, (large,) Cultivators,
Corn Shellers, and Straw
Cutters, each

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows

Salt, per Liverpool Sack
Passage—Savannah to Atlanta, $10; Children,

under 12 years of age, half price.

Savannah to Macon, $7.

l;^ Goods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free of Commissions.

f;^ Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta
or Oothcaloga.

F. WINTER, Farwardimr Agent, C. R. R.
Savannah, Aug. 15th, 1846.

"
ly34

g^ EORGIA~RAIL,ROAb. FROM AU-
Vir GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES.
AND WESTERN AND ATL> NTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-
LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-
tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenaula River, in Cass Co.,
Georgia.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augusta to Ooth-

caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 10 ets.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per
100 lbs 95 "

*' Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc 33J"
" Molasses, per hogshead S950 ; salt per bus.20 "

" Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Paussengers SlO-50; children under 13 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.
German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ch. Eng. and Gen. Asent.

Augusta, Oct. 21 1845 44 ly

BOILER IRON.—55 TONS ASSORTED
Boiler Iron, Nos. 3, 4 and 5, and of widths ot

26, 32 and 36 inches, random lengths, in store, and
for sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,
Im30 4 South Front st., Philadelphia.

LITTLE MIAMI RAIL.ROAD.—1846.~
Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily, ^^j*^
and afler Tuesday, May 5th .^PBS

until further notice, two pa-ssenger trains will be

run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)

at 9 a. m. and 1 1 p. m. Rctnrning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 min. a.m., and2o'clock 40niin.p.m.

On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving
Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East
Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
bej'ond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid al

the rate of a passage for every S500 in value above
that amount. W, H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL LLNE ! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same daj'.

Passengers leaving New York at 4j P.M., Phila-

delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at Oj A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach

ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
a half hours, and Charleston, S. C, in two days from
Baltimore.
Fare from Baltimore to Charleston S21 00

" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern Ticket Office, adjoining the Washsnglon
Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office, No. 23

''('•'mbers street . -, '
,

m«'ARAMEC IRON WORKS FOR SALE.
ITi By Authority of a power of Attorney from
Messrs. Massey and James, I ^ill sell^at'Public
Auction, at the Court House in the city of St. Louis,
on MONOA Y, the 2tui day of Noi-ember next, the

above named valuable IRON WORKS—together
with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on
which there are several valuable andproductive Farms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec Iron Works are situated at the Mara-
mec Big Spring, in Crawford Co., Mo., and consist

of 1 BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
1 REFININGFORGE, withlarge Hammerfor ma-
king Blooms and Anchonies;

% CHEFFERY FORGES for Drawing Bar Iron

;

1 ROLLING MILL for Rolling Blooms into Bars
and Plates;

1 SAW AND 1 GRIST MILL,
All within 300 Yards of the head of the spring.

There are 2 large frame Coal Houses, and all other

Buildings necessary, such as Shops and Houses for

the workmen.
This Spring is one of the largest in Missouri, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7,000 cubic feet of wa-
ter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore
has been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace ; it is the Specular Iron Ore, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaustible.

—

It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feet above the level of
the Maramec River ; the ore is entirely uncovered,
and there is an easy descent and a good road from
it to the furnace.

The lands have been carefully selected by one of

the owners with a view to the interest and conve-

nience of the Works, and are situated principally on
the Maramec River and its tributaries, embracing
the best bottom lands and water powers. The fol-

lowing detatched tract*;, comprized in the above
quantity, were selected for the advantages they pos-

sess;

183i ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 3,

near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-

cure a very Valuable Mill power on the Brancft
Spring and a good landing on the Gasconade
River.

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the

Works ; entered to secure an extensive and val-

uable Ore Bank 2j miles from the Maramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

320 ACRES'inT. 38 N. ofR. 4 W. in Sec. 22
and'28,aflording an extensive and valuable water
power on the Mara^mec river.

160 ACRES in T. $7 N. of R.3 W. in Sec. 4, em-
braces twoinexhaiistible and valuable Ore Banks
and is IJ miles from Water power sufficient for

a iurnace and Grist Mill, and is distant 6 miles

from the above site on the Maramec.

80 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 33, in-

cluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
di-stant 1 J miles from water power on the waters

of the Gasconade River, in Pulaski Co., sufficient

for Furnace and Mills. All those Banks are of

the same kind as the one al the Works, and deem-
ed inexhaustible.

I LOT, containing nearly one Acre, on the South
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 Miles above the

town of Hermann, purchased for a warehouse and
landing, and is one of the best landings on the

River.

The lands above described are well timbered, and
have been selected with a view to have an ample
supply of wood and coal, for fences, building and
other purposes. There are on the land valuable

quarries of Limestone well adapted for Fluxes for

the Ore, and also good quarries of Rock suitable for

building. There are also on the land a great num-
ber the finest kind of Springs. A large portion of

the lands are bottoms well adapted to the production

ofCom and other crops. The Works are situated

in a very pleasant and healthful part of the coun-
try. The Maramec ore is believed to be admirably
adapted to the manufacture of steel.

A further description of the properly at this time
is considered unnece-ssar)', as those wishing to pur-
cha.se will no doubt view the property, which will

be shown by the Agent, residing at the works.
The terms of payment required will be one-third

of the purchase money in hand and the balance in

three equal annual payments, sectired by mortgage
on all the property.

j
A more particular description of the property will

I be given, and further conditions of the sale made
known, on the day of sale.

J.vo. F. Armstrong, Agent.
St. Louis, June 6, 1846.

J^ The Loaisville, (Ky.,) Journal, Cincinnati
Gazette, Tribune(Portsmouth,().,) Nashville Whig,
Pittsburg Gazette, National Intelligencer, Unit«i
States Gazette, (Phila.) Railroad Journal (N. Y.,)

acd Boston Atlas, will publish the above once a
week until the 20th day of October next, and send
bills to this office for settlement, and mark price on
first paper. I8i25

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery'. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all
sizes; English blister, ca-st, shear and spring steel;

Juniata roiis; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

.sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market su., Philad. , Pa.
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K> ICH & tO'S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
I

Warranted Iree from damp-
ness, as well as firpand thief

Droof.
I

Particular attention isinvit-j

d to the following certificates,;

I which speak for themselves:

TEST No. 10.

CrrliAcal£ frmn Mr. Silas C. Field, of Viclcsburgh,

Mississ^ippi.

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, p<3rk, sugar, molasses,
liquors, and other articles of a ct)mliustible nature.

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last;

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and'
•which contained mv books and papers. This safe

j

was red hoi, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until IG hours after it was taken Irom the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unU'cked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not

even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field.
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1816.

Cirlificate from Judge Ballade, qf Benton, Mivissippi.

In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-

ing of ray law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in thi^ place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. of that day.

The building was entirely consumed ; and [ tate
pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves of the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and some of the writing which
was of blue ink, was also left wholly uneflaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being

heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken

open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

Still other lYsfs in the Great Fire of July 19, 1845.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.

138J Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store. No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th

inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours

after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet— the leather on some of the l)ooks wasp?rched

by the extreme heal. Richards & Cbonkhite.
New York, 21st July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which

1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,

I38i Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heal during the late

dreadful conllagratitm. The store which 1 occupied,

No. 46 6road .street, was entirely consumed; the

safe fell from the 2d storj-, about 15 feet, into thecel-

ar, and remained there 14 hours, and when found,!

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should

judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confii-m fully the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed,) •

Wm. Bloodgood.
New York, 2lst July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
Ler, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to coutjiin plate, jewelry,

etc Prices from 850 to ^^500 each. For sale by
A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

• 1384 Water st., N. Y.

Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street. New
Orleans.
Also by Lewis M Hatch, 120 Meeting street

Charleston, S. C. 16 tf

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from in.secure joints, etc.

—respectfully oflers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., imder the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componics, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an )p-

portunit}' oiimproving their roads on terms vei> a '-

vantageous to the varied interests eonnectetl " u.

their construction and operation; roads haviug it

use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available bv the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Ensincer,

Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining tothepiolession,may be construct-

ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be pott paid.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantlv on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines. Jack screws. Wrought iron
work and Bra.ss and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) ot
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works T)eing on an extensive scale, all orders

will be execiued with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
t.45 President of the Newca.slle Manuf Co.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH H 1 L L, P n J L AD^E L PIH I A , Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent GWhecl Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following dcEcrip-

tions, viz

:

Class 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke. •.

« 2, 14 " " " X 24 " "^ • •'

« 3, Hi ' " « X 20 " «,

« 4, 12i
" " " X 20 " "^ '.:*:^- '.

((

(

((

15, Hi " " " X 2^

6, lOi « " " X 18 ^"
With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Caskings of all kinds made to order : and they call attention to their Chilled W heel?,

for the Truck? of Locomotives, Tenders acd Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

is
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' the ills which have flowed in no stinted tide j lap?, resemble in their wisdom the clown

from the aiili-coramercial policy, which for who was waiting until the stream should flow

M

•i-.*

m

i Cl&arleaton and Wllmingtom Railroad.

In pursuance of the call of the mayor, a
_ _

large meeting of the citizens of Charleston, -the last 30 years, has been the bane and dis-Jby.

Neck and the adjacent parishes was
^.-

.

w^
^of the

convened this day in the city hall, " to con-

fer on the measures necessary to complete

the connection by railway, between Charles-

ton and Wilmington, N. C."

His honor the mayor was called to the

chair, and William Blanding, Esq., appointed

secretary.

The chair laid before the meeting the fol-

lowing address to the citizens of Charleston,

from the committee appointed by the citizens

of Georgetown, convened on the 6th of July

last, in relation to this project : which was

read and ordered to be printed :

Fellow Citizens of Charleston : The un-

dersigned were appointed by a district meet-

ing, held in Georgetown, on the 6th of July

last, to address you on the subject of the con-

struction of a railroad from your city to the

North Carolina line, by the way of George-

town.

Some years ago, at the instance of citizens

of Georgetown, a charter was granted by the

general assembly " to authorize the formation

ofthe Charleston, Georgetown and All Saints

railroad company," but the amount of sub-

scriptions was not sufficient to secure the

charter, and it lapsed.

The object of those whom we on this oc-

casion represent is, to revive the charter just

mentioned, and to solicit your co-operation in

keeping it alive, and in constructing the pro-

posed road.

We are satisfied that the proposed railroad

would be highly advantageous to the inter-

ests of the district in which we reside ; but

are not less firmly persuaded that your city

has the largest interest in securing the object

designed. '^"•-
V^''!"' ".'"' ;.;;:

As you have but few manufacturers among
you, your city may be regarded as solely and
essentially a place of commerce.^ And, from
the depth of water at your baf^ and from
other causes you command, and must conti-

nue to command, the foreign commerce of
South Carolina and of portions of North Ca-
rolina and of Georgia. How much more of

that commerce you shall draw to yourselves,

and how much of that of other sections, with-

in a reasonable range, you shall constitute

your city the chief emporium, must depend
entirely upon your own exertions. Your
commercial importance, you owe mainly, if

not solely, to your depth of water, when we
look only to what nature has done for you.

Your water communications with the interi-

or are of trifling moment. You must make
your communications, or you are lost. Had
you rested satisfied with your merely natural
advantages, instead of participating in the
animating contest for commercial superiority,

sad, indeed, would have been your present
condition. We rejoice that you did partici-

pate in that contest; and your present rail-

road, with ita extensions, is honorable to your
enterprize and commercial sagacity.

You have lost, in a great measure, your
West India trade, and your direct trade with
Europe. You have borne your fuU share of

Should the great day of commercial

^race of legislation at Washington. But ififreedom ever dawn upon us, we trust that

you are alive to your own interests, and ready your city—our city, dear to our love for what

to make the proper efforts, you may recover |she has been and is, and to our hopes for
' what she is to be—will receive a large share

of its blessings ; but we are persuaded that

free trade alone cannot restore to her her for-

that commercial importance, the decay of

which has come partly from the operation of

natural causes, and is partly to be imputed to

the follv of federal legislation.

You have done a great deal already by

extending your business connections even to

the verge of the valley of the Mississippi,

but you have not yet done enough to preserve

your relative commercial importance in our

confederacy of states. If Baltimore, New
York or Boston, had rested in a state of su-

pine inactivity in respect to their communi-
cations with the interior, is it to be for a mo-
ment supposed that they would at this day
have attained their present high condition of

prosperity ? Surely not. The truth is, that

those who have watched over the commercial

interests of those cities, have seen the neces-

sity of eflforis, in order to secure the benefits

that natural position may first have given to

each particular locality. And those efforts

have not been wanting. Witness the her-

culean task that Baltimore has assigned her-

self in extending her business connection with

the west. The great canal and railroads all

pointing towards New York. Those of Mas-
sachusetts, and the attempt of Boston' to par-

ticipate in the advantages, if not appropriate

to herself the entire benefit of the great wes-

terly highway of New York. :

One great difficulty you have to contend

with, is a

commerce. This has been a stumbling block

in your way ; and it is to be removed only

by extending and multiplying your commu-
nications with the country, of which nature

points you out as the commercial centre.

—

There is another consideration, too, which at

this moment should have great weight in de-

termining your future course of action in re-

lation to the interests of your commerce.
Among the very few acts of the federal go-

vernraentin reference to our commerce, which
have not had a tendency to depress and to de-

stroy it, is an act of the present session of

congress, whereby the warehousing system

is re-established. The advantages of this act

will manifestly be lost to you, or greatly im-

paired, if you do not extend and multiply

your commercial relations with the rest of

the country. There can be no other means
of availing yourselves fully of the beaefils

of its provisions. :-\''^
; A--

The auguries of the day are in our favor.

Great Britain, standing as she does, at the

head of the commercial world, has set the

example of free trade, and has thereby vin-

dicated her claim as leader in the van of hu-

man civilization. That our government will

have the wisdom to follow the glorious ex-

ample thus set, we have no very sanguine
expectation. But those who wait calmly for

the great day, \vhea the shackles shall be
stricken from our commerce, and expect with
folded arms that the direct trade by the south-

ern passage shall be again poured into their

mer relative importance in the world of com-

merce.

We have thought it not impertinent to the

objects of our appointment, to urge upon
your consideration these few topics on the

subject of your business connections gene-

rally. We now address ourselves more par-

ticularly to those which pertain to the special

matter in hand. It has been found after ma-

ny years' experience in the railroads of our

southern country, that produce ministers

mainly to their support. It has been further

proved that produce gives rise to the trans-

mission of merchandize, yielding a more va-

luable freight than the produce which pur-

chases the merchandize sent back in ex-

change. And that railroads draw by an ir-

resistible aUraction to themselves, everything

within an extended range.

The railroad we propose to you to aid us

in constructing, will bring you into almost

immediate contact with some of the finest and

most productive districts of our state, and

will give you completely the command of the

trade of eastern North Carolina, it will expe-

dite the transmission of your mail, and the

transportation of travellers seeking your city

or places further south. If it is constructed

want or variety in the objects of from any point within the parishes of Kiogs-

ton or All Saints, co-terminus with North
Carolina, there can be no doubt that our sis-

ter state will connect her railroad with it,

and that therefore it will be but the comple-

tion of a system of railroads already in ope-

ration. If, through our culpable supineness,

this link in the great chain of seaboard com-

munication is left unforged, there can be lit-

tle doubt that the North Carolina improve-

ments will seek a connection higher up with

the lines of railroad towards the southwest.

That this course would operate disastrously

upon our interests and those of your city, you
must feel very well assured. You would
suffer in your commerce, you would suffer

in the ruin of your road below Branchville,

you would suffer in lack of mail expedition,

and in all of the numberless ramifications of

your varied pursuits.

We conjure you, therefore, by all of the

considerations that can have weight with a

community like yours, to aid us with your
voices for improvement, to aid us with your

zeal, to aid us with your capital in accom-

plishing this work.

The tract of country through which we
propose constructing this road, offers advan-

tages unsurpassed on our continent for cheap-

ness of construction. It is almost a dead le-

vel, abounding for the most part with timber

for construction and repairs, and with fuel.

And there is no lack of laborers on the line

of the route, whose services could be secured

at a very reasonable rate of wages.

irxiM* ftiii'lifii"ffi'iAi
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In conclusion, we pray that you will at

least favor our project so far as to take into

serious consideration the kw topics we have
thus brought before you, out of the many
that might be urged, and to unite your coun-

sels with oursj for our common benefit.

For the committee,

John Izard Middleton, Chairman.
Georgetown, August 10, 1846.

Col. Gadsden then offered the following

resolutions, which he urged in a few perti

nent remarks

:

Resolved, That a committee of five be ap-

pointed to collect information, and to report

at the adjourned meeting in October next on
the expediency and practicability of a railway

from Charleston to Wilmington, with an ap
proximate estimate of the probable cost of the

same, and that the said committee publish

their report in the city papers as soon as it is

prepared.

Resolved, That a committee of correspon-
dence, to consist of ten individuals, be nomi-
nated, to confer with the authorities of Wil-
mington and the citizens of the counties of

Dupin, Sampson, Wayne, Edgecombe, Nash,
Halifax, Brunswick, Bladen and Columbus.
North Carolina ; and with the authorities of

Resolved, That this meeting stand adjourn-

ed to Tuesday, the 20th day of October next.

The resolutions were seconded by Wm.
H. Trescot, Esq , and advocated by him and

T. O. Ellicott, Esq., in a forcible manner.
Several modifications and amendments

were proposed by Hon. Ker Boyce, Dr. Tho-
mas G. Prioleau and Edward McCrady, Esq.,

which was severally concurred in.

The resolutions being put separately, were
then adopted without a dissenting voice.

The appointment of the several commit-
tees created by the resolutions, was referred

to the chair, and will be announced through
the public prints.

The meeting then adjourned.

John Schnierle, Mayor, Chairman.
Wm. Blandino, Secretary.

Good News from Montreali
Our copious extracts from the proceedings

of the railroad meeting at Montreal on Satur-

day last, contain the interesting information
that the company in Canada will go on im-

mediately, with their part of the work. The
great meeting in the Camp de Mars, and the

special efforts that followed the resolutions of
that assembly, were successful not only in

adding largely to the subscriptions, but also

the districts and parishes in South Carolina ; in widening and deepening the feeling of in-

inviting them to send delegates to the adjourn-

ed meeting in October next—and to come pre-

pared with an exhibit of the extent to which
the inhabitants of those cities and sections of

country are disposed and prepared to coope-
rate in the construction of a railway to con-

nect the Wilmington and Roanoke with the

South Carolina railroad at Charleston.

Resolved, That the same committee be re-

quested to direct circulars to the president and
directors of such railroads, as may be inter-

ested in the cemoval of the existing impedi-

ment to a continuous railway from the east-

em extremity to the most southern section ol

the Union ; and to invite them to name rep-

resentatives to the meeting in October, and to

co-operate by subscription to the aforesaid en-

terprize of common benefit to all.

Resolved, That a committee of five from
each ward of the city of Charleston, ten from

the neck, and three from each of the parishes

of Christ Church, of St. John's, and of St.

terest in the work. The shareholders in re

solving to go on, as far as their means will

permit, appear to have been encouraged by
the increased general favor, to believe that

capital would be furnished for such a work,
as fast as it should really be needed. In ad-

dition to this, they have facts on which to rest

the conclusion, that the first sections of the

road, will of themselves yield a remunerating
return.

—

Portland Advertiser.

General Meeting of the Proprietors of the

St- Lawrence and Atlantic Railway.—A ge-

neral meeting of the proprietors, pursuant to

public notice, was held in its rooms, in Little

St. James' street, on Saturday afternoon. The
meeting was numerously and highly respec-

tably attended, and the proceedings were
marked by unanimity.

The Hon. Geo. Mofl^tt was called to the

chair, and briefly explained the cause and
object of the meeting

to the shareholders as a profitable investment.

As this was a special, not a general meeting,

he apprehended that they must confine thenri-

selves solely to the matter for which they

werei:alled. Its decision would bind all the

shareholders present or absent. He, himself,

could not doubt what the decision would be

—it would be that, though their means were
not yet adequate to make the whole line, they

must make a beginning, and afterwards find

means to carry it on to the boundary.

The secretary then submitted the report of

the directors, of which we extract all the ma-
terial parts.

The board of directors of the St. Lawrence
and Atlantic railroad company, beg leave to

REPORT,

That since the meeting of proprietors held

on the 30th ultimo; 1,410 shares have been
subscribed of the company's stock, condition-

ally on the work being immediately com-
menced. The directors have gratefully to

acknowledge the strenuous assistance render-

ed to them by the committee appointed in the

last meeting to secure additional subscriptions

—and they are happy in stating their belief

that the information thus conveyed to the pub-

lic has produced a thorough conviction of the

vital importance of a railroad, and of its de-

cided claims to be regarded as a profitable in-

vestment for capital, independent of all other

motives for its formation.

The present position of the company's
subscription list is—3,964 shares held in Ca-

nada, 1,000 subscribed on account of future

contracts for work on the road, about 650
subscribed in England, by the scripholders

there, and 1,983 held by scripholders in Gt.

Britain: giving a total of shares, 7,597.

Of this number, the directors regard as

available for the immediate prosecution of the

work—3,964 shares held in Canada, 650
shares subscribed in England, 750 shares of

those sub.'cribed on account of future con-

tracts : making a total of 5^364 shares, or

£268,200. i

At the last meeting of the proprietors, the

directors stated, that on the result of the ap-

peal to the public, then suggested, being as-

certained, they would be prepared to recom-

mend either the immediate winding up of the

It was called, in pur-

suance of notice signed by proprietors of one
James', Santee, and the adjacent parishes be

j

hundred and fifty shares, as defined by law, I undertaking, or its energetic prosecution.

—

named, to appeal to the citizens within their land its object was to decide whether the pro- 1 And it is now their duty, in laying the fore-

respective precincts for such aid by subscrip- ject should go on or be legally wound up
i

going statements of affairs before the propri-

At the meeting in the Camp de Mars, it was etors. to give it as their decided opinion that

agreed that means should be taken to inspire

the town generally with a stronger interest

in the fate of that undertaking than had yet

been manifested. He need not remind them
of the gratifying character of the assembly to

which he referred. In addition to that great

demonstration of public feeling, a more solid

interest had been manifested by a subscription

of upwards of 400 shares, as would appear

from the report about to be read to them.

—

Every one seemed now sensibl'^ of the im-
portance of the undertaking—important as

enabling us to retain and improve our pre-

sent position—important as giving employ-
rB«nt, commerce and trade, and being the

means of raising the public revenue—and

tion of stock or otherwise as will contribute

to the work contemplated ; and that the said

committee be requested to report to the ad-

journed meeting in October next on the ex-

pediency and practicability of the city and
commissioners of cross roads, in their corpo-

rate capacities, uniting in whole or in part in

the construction of that portion of projected

railroad as may run through the limits of

the slate of South Carolina.

Resolved, That a committee of twenty
individuals from the city and neck be ap-

pointed to make appropriate arrangements

for receiving and entertaining (as may com
port with the ancient hospitality of Charles-

ton) the delegates which may assemble at

the meeting proposed on the 30th of October

next. important, as he bad no doubt it would be.

it is expedient, at once, to enter upon the con-

struction of a portion of the railroad, leaving

it, however, to the proprietors to instruct them
definitely thereon.

On this point the directors would remark
that, independent of the EngUsh scripholders,

they have ample means to construct from 50
to 60 miles of the railroad ;

that this portiou

of the road would, in their opinion, be pro-

ductive in itself, and would enable the direc-

tors to obtain suflBcient means to complete

the work to Sherbrook, a point about 30 miles

from the boundary line, and which, if once

attained, the directors feel sufficient confi-

dence in the now awakened feeling in Mon-
treal and the adjoining districts, to believe

that the additional amount required to com*

MMMlMfei "- -fc'
-
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plele this great work will be eventually sub- this modeof conveyance. In Belgium it may jas already observed, the work of improve-

scribed

The directors beg leave to conclude their

present report by reporting their recommen-
dation, that, under the now favorable state of

public opinion towards this great work, the

proprietors shojild resolve to instruct them to

proceed with the construction of the railroad,

60 far as (heir present means can be made
available for the purpose.

All which is respectfully submitted,

G. MoFFATT, President.

Montreal, August 22, 1846. v . .^ „
Benjamin Hart, Esq., moved that the re-

port be adopted ; seconded by Major General
Evans, and carried unanimously.

Samuel Gerrard, Esq., moved that " the

proprietors" learn, with much satisfaction, the

more favorable position in which the affiiirs

of the corporation now stand, and that, be-

lieving the interests of the proprietors will be
best proinoted by an immediate commence-
ment of the railroad, the board of directors

be, and they are hereby, authorized and in-

structed to put such portion of the work un-
der contract as they may consider most expe-

be stated at about 30f. 10c. each individual ;| mentis proceeding with great activitj'. Three

in England, 74f (£2 19* 2d. sterlmg;) in i grand government lines are now being deli

Holland, lOf S5c. ; in Germany 81.; in the

United States 49f. 57c. ; in France 9f 70c.

;

in Germany, Italy, Cuba, and Russia in Eu-
rope, where railways have as yet made no

considerable advance, at an average of Sf

76c. If we wish to arrive at the comparative

cost of railway construction in different coun-

tries, estimating such cost per kilo., we shall

find it to be in Belgium 261.000f. ; in Great
Britain 550.000r ; in Holland 240,000f. ; in

Germany 160,000f ; in the United States 113,-

OOOf. ;
in France 33o,000f. ; in Denmark

1 IS.OOOf. ; in Italy 200,000f. ; in Cuba 190,-

OOOf. ; and in Russia 280,000f. The follow-

ing is a table showing the total expense of

railway construction in the countries just

named up to the close of the year 1845:
Kilometres. Francs.

Bclg:ium 559.... 145,984,01

4

England 3,638 .. 5,000,000,000
Holland 154 3'2.340,000

GJermany 3,140 . . . . 5f>2,4()0,000

United Slates 7,500.... 84ri,075,000
Fiance P8fi . . . . 330,00.),000

Denmark 106 12,50H,000

.45,782,000
Cuba 37 7,030,000
Russia 52 14,560,000

dient, completing the railroad to such point' Italy 228
as the means at their disposal will permit."

••;; G. Elder, Esq., seconded the motion. He
thought the time for acting had come, and
that for speaking had past, and that he trusted
there would be no hesitation. If they con-
fined themselves to intending to begin, they
would never begin

;
let them start at once.

Even without the English shareholders, they
had now 5,500 shares taken ; nearly half of
the whole. As for the evils that would be-
fal the city if the road was not made, that
ground had bem already sufficiently gone
over. Let us all make up our minds to the
work, and devote all our energies to it

The motion was put, and carried
mously.

.'V . v.\ V

After some remaTb.*! from the Hon. R. U.
Harwood and other gentlemen, expressive of
confidence in the undertaking, the
broke up.

berated upon—the Genoese line, the Turin

line, and the Lago Maggoire lin^. These
will connect the metropolis of the Italian states

with the sea, with Switzerland, and northern

Italy' generally. For communication with

Lombardy it will be necessary to extend the

iMilan line above alluded to, as far as Tesin.

It is also proposed to connect Savoy with

Piedmont by tunnelling the base of the Alps

immediately contiguous to the defile of Mont
Cenis. A line from Turin to Chambery is

now under discussion, and, if carried into ef-

fect, will be one of the most astonishing works
ever completed by the hand of man. Besides

the government linrs just alluded to, there

are others of second rate importance, which
are immediately to be commenced. Petitions

have been addressed to government, praying

for the establishment of lines between Turin

and Pigncrol, between Turin and Sauaglio,

and from Sasal to Valance. ....

A line from Turin to Milan, pursuing its

course on the left bank of the Po, will be

shortly proceeded with. In Lombardy the

affairs of the line between Milan and Venice
are going on rapidly. This line will have a
sort of zigzag course, and will renew the an-

connection which subsisted between
The second-rate lines

unani-

meeting

American and Buropcan Rall'w-ays.
The Parii Conslilianud contains an interestin<T

article upon the subject of railroads in America and
Europe, which gives some statistics and particulars
of importance to all who feel an interest in railroad
matters. We publish the article below, and com-
mend it to the e.special attention of our readers

:

At the close of the year 1845 there were
16,400 kilos., (or nearly 9,900 miles) of rail-

way open to passengers in Europe and the
United States of America. The cost of their
construction amounted to the sum of 3,937,-
OOO.OOOf

, or £ 1 57,480,000 stei I i:ig. The ex

Total 16,400...3,936,989,414

The improvements which have gradually jcient

taken place in the speed of locomotives since I
these districts of Italy.

their first application to road travelling, have ;of the Lombardo Venetian kingdom are those

been very remarkable. In 1825 the first lo-j which proceed from Milan to Como, and the

comofives in England, with 40 tons power, towns of Bergamo, Mantua, and Cremona.—
traveiled at the rate of only 10 kilos, per hour

j
Upon the comnhtion of the various lines at

(G English miles.) So great was the im- present in progress in the interior, a commu-
provement in a few years, that in 1829 the;nication or conjunction will be esuiblished be-

Rocket travelled at the speed of 25 kilos, per'tween the Lombardo Venetian lines on the

hour, (15 English miles ;) in 1834 the speed' one hand, and those which will eventually be
oftheFirefiy was34 kilos. (20English miles;) constructed in the provinces situate on the left

in 1839 the North Star moved with a celerity bank of the Po ;
and on the other hand, with

of 62 kilos. per hour, (37 English miles;) and, the German frontier, of which Trieste is the

allhepresentmomentlocomotiveshavearrived extreme point The line from Trieste to Vi-
nt a speed of 70 kilos. (42 English miles.) ;enna *^ill place Germany in direct commu-
During the same period, (since 1825,) the ;nication with Italy

;
and it will be the interest

quantity of fuel required for the propulsion ofjOf Austria to promote the carrying of this

locomotives was diminished 5-6ths, that is, 6, project into efTect. Upon the right bank of
tons of coal were consumed formerly for one

|

the Po, a company at present solicits author-

at the present momenL The mean speed jity to construct at its own cost, a line from
upon several of the principal English lines is |Ancona to Bologna, with the mtention of con-
as follows: Upon the North Midland andjtinuing it as faras Modenaand Parma. Un-
Easlera Counties, 58 kilos, per hour, (33, less opposed by the holy see, this project will

English miles;) upon the Great Western 53jbe immediately commenced. In the event of
kilos. (31 English miles;) upon the London! its ^^'"i? carried into efl^ect, the valley of the
and Birmingham line, 43 kilos. (25 English jPo will be traversed by two great lines, of
miles;) upon the Manchester and Leeds, 30 which one will terminate at Venice, the oth-
kilos. (24^ English miles;) and upon thatofier at Ancona. In Tuscany the line from
the Birmingham and Gloucester, 38 kilos.

(24 English miles.) In taking a glance over
pense of a kilo, (rather more than half a mile|the general European continent, we find that
iiinghsh) of railway may be consequently es- the development of the railway system in It
timatedatanaverageof244,754f.;andifwe • " "

calculate the amount of population in the two
quarters of the globe just named at 234,000.-
000, we shall find that a capital of 19f 55<-
for each individual hfts been already expend-
ed towards railway construction. The capi-
tal however, laid out in constructing this dis-
tance of railway varies per each individual,
according to the advancement which any par-
ticular """"»•" I- ^ • <

-^
"

aly has been exceedingly tardy ; but a better

state of things is about to intervene. If the

states of the church and several of the second-

rate principalitiesareexcepted, all the remain-
ing states of the Italian peninsula are now
lending a hand to the works. The first lines

undertaken on the other side of the Alps, and
which are now open for traffic, are the Milan
line and that of Naples. Various important

country may have made in adopting' projects have been recently set on foot, and.

Leghorn to Florence is being rapidly pro-

ceeded with. It is already open from Leg-
horn as far as Pontadera. Two companies
have obtained leave to commence lines from
Lucca to Pisa, and from Sienna to Florence.
The latter line is known undpr the designa-
tion of the "Tuscan Central." In the king-
dom of Naples the lines from the capital to

Castellamare and Capua are now open for

traffic. The Capuan line will yet be exten-

ded to the frontiers of the states of the church
and will ultimately become a portion of the
line destined beyond a doubt, at no distant day
to connect Rome and Naples.

.^^fci- i-ti-J-.V- i
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lilttle Miami Road.

The receipts upon this road exhibit a very steady

and prosperous increase of business—and the open-

ing of the road to Springfield proves very advanta-

geous to the line. We learn from the Cincinnati

papers that the number of passengers upon this route

since the opening of the Springfield extension, has

been seventy-five per cent, additional already. The
Cincinnati Gazette says:

" At present the freight train runs through
but three tiroes a week ; but as produce is

rapidly accumulating at all points on the

road, a daily train of freight cars will be

started on the 1st ofSeptember, to run through
to Springfield

; and as soon as a new loco-

motive can be finished, an extra train will be

put on, to run as far as Todd's Fork, to ac-

commodate the way business exclusively.

—

Three locomotives are building, two in this

city by Mr. Harkness, and one at Patterson,

N. J. Two passenger cars have also just

been built at the east, and are daily expected
;

they combine all the improvements introduc-

ed on the eastern railroads.

" To show how this road is attracting bu-

siness, in bringing down live stock, it may be
mentioned that hogs are almost daily driven

from Dayton to Xenia ; at the latter place

they are put on the freight cars at 5 a.m., and
reach this city in season to be driven to the

slaughter yards at Brighton the same evening

—a distance of nearly seventy miles.

" The Mad river railroad is now open to

Kingston, and by the 1st of November will

be extended to Bellefontaine, thus reducing

the distance to be travelled by stages from

this city to lake Erie, to about thirty miles."

IHIscellaneong Items.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the

Hartford and New Haven railroad, the following
gentlemen were chosen directors for the year ensu-

ing, viz : Charles P. Pond, David Watkinson, Hart-
ford; J. Boorman, E. Peck, C. Vanderbilt, New
York; Ezra C. Reed, New Haven; J. S. Brooks,

Meriden; F. R. Griffin, Guilford; C. W. Chapin,
Springfield. At a subsequent meeting of the direc-

tors, Charles F. Pond was re-elected president ; Jas.

H. Wells, treasurer; and Horatio Filch, secretary.

The Air Line Railroad.—We understand from
good authority that on the first day of opening the

subscription books to the stock of the New York and
Boston railroad, the people of Middletown took

shares to the amount of tkree hundred and fifty thou-

sand dollars! and that they will go up to half a mil-

lion. This is doing a brave business for a little city

like Middletown—and shows that they are deter-

mined in the matter. Indeed there is little doabt of

the early completion of this work, which must prove

a valuable investment. The great amount of travel

on the New Haven and Hartford road, shows what
this projected road is to become, when travellers can
go from New York to Boston, at a rate of 50 miles

the hour

—

the direct route.

—

New Haven Reg.

Railroads in Carolina and Georgia.—The Macon
Messenger gives the followir\g statement of the rail-

roads now in operation in these two states, viz:

Central railroad, from Savannah to Macon, 190
miles.
Macon and Western, from Macon to Atlanta, 101

miles.

State, or Atlantic and Western, 80 miles.

Gieorgia, from Augusta to Atlanta, 171 miles.

Athens branch, 40 miles.

Augusta to Charleston, 136 miles.

Branch road to Columbia, 58 miles.

Making a grand chain of communication of 776

miles.

Avalon RaUroad Iron.—The Covington mannfac-

toring CO., at their Avalon works near this city, are

nowdelivering, under their contract, the iron lor the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad. The iron is made ex-
clusively of the best quality of Baltimore charcoal

pig iron. The fixtures by which it is manufactured
are of the most approved description, and embrace
several original improvemenU*, by means of which
nearly every bar is made perfecL These rails are
of the U or Drid^ pattern, and their proportions are
such as to combme great utility, with extreme beau-
ty and sjrmraetrr. Altogether it is considered a
most successful eflort ; and for the great exertions by
which this result has been produced in a compara-
tively short period of time, the contracting company
are entitled to much credit.

—

Bali. Pat.

Railroad Accident.—We understand that

on Wednesday last, as an up freight train on

the Central railroad was passing over VVil-

iamson's bridge, about sixty miles this side

of Macon, the bridge gave way and precipi-

tated several of the cars some ten to fifteen

feet into the creek or ravine below. The
train, our informant states, was very heavily

laden with materials for the Macon and Wes-
tern road. The front engine, and perhaps

one or two cars had passed safely over, when
the work gave way. We are glad to add,

that no one was injured, and that the damage
from breakage will not be as great as might
have been anticipated. Our informant seems
to think that the immense weight of the train

was the sole cause of the accident—upon this

however, we cannot speak advisedly, as w^e

have no positive information further than that

two locomotives were employed in its trans

portation. The passengers from the west
were transferred to a freight car, which reach-

ed the city a few minutes before 3 o'clock

yesterday morning.

—

Savannah Repub.

Another.—On Saturday, Aug. 22d, says
the N. Y. Courier, the train on the Georgia
railroad were thrown off the track about two
miles above Montgomery, and precipitated

down an embankment of some 15 feet deep.

There were 10 or 15 passengers in the cars,

not one of whom, strange to say, was serious-

ly injured.

A Remarkable Mineral Spring.^—It may
not perhaps be generally known, even to our
own citizens, that there is in the town of Ri-

ga, one mile east of Churchville, on the farm
of Linus Pierson, a mineral spring, the gases

from which are sufficiently combustible to burn
as clear and brightly as a lamp, at all times

of the day and night, and which is never ex-

hausted. The spring is located near the ba-

thing house on the farm, and a tube has been
constructed leading from the spring to the

rooms, by means of which the house is made
sufficiently light without the use of lamps.

Some time ago the state geological survey-

ors paid this spring a visit and analyzed the

gas, which was found to be composed of sul-

phureted and carbonated hydrogen. The
water is strongly impregnated with iron.

—

Rochester Daily Adv.

Uses of the Telegraph.—The journeying
correspondent of the Newark Daily Adverti-

ser has the following statfement upon the con-

venient uses of the magnetic telegraph :

An mcident in our journey a few days ago
serves to show the usefulness of the telegraph.

A lady left a valuable article of diess in one
of the cars for the west on leaving the rail-

way at Utica for a trip to Trenton Falls.

—

The cars were scarcely out of sight when it

was missed. The fact was instantly commu-
nicated by the wires to the next depot, where

the garment was taken from the car, and on

uor return from Trenton, the following day,

it was found at the office in Utica.

The editor of the Buffalo Commercial Ad-

vertiser has seen a beautifully finished car

from the manufactory of Messrs. J. Goold &
Co., of Albany, designed for the Mansfield

and Sandusky railroad, and which will be

shipped on board the schooner Merchant, by

Messrs. D. N. Barney & Co., with as little

delay as possible. The ^eats, of which there

are 20, are of mahogany, exquisitely finished

with templing looking cushions, and on each

side of the car are conveniences for suspend-

ing hats, bonnets, umbrellas, etc., a very great

desideratum indeed to the travelling commu-
nity.

Atlantic and Ohio Telegraph.—The di-

rectors have made choice of John R Trevor,

Esq., as treasurer of this company. The
Philadelphia Sentinel learns from the presi-

dent, Hugh Downing, Esq., that the line will

be pushed forward with all possible speed to

the Ohio river. Efforts are making to reach

Cincinnati before January.

(Ofldal) Reading Railroad.

A comparative statement of the business on the

Philadelphia and Reading railroad for the week
ending— Sept. 7, ^em. 7, ^^^>

• i v «17,U8 39 828,327'42 $46,549 13

Coal trans,—tons, 12,638 21,692 28,178

The amount of coal brought to market by this

route, during the week ending the 10th instant, and
since the first of January, has been as follows:

This week, 28,339—previously, 788,487—total,

816,327.

TTie Lehigh Coal TVade.—The following is a state-

ment of the amount of coal sent to marlcet by the

Lehigh canal during the week ending the 8th inst.,

and since the opening of the navigation

:

This week, 18,247—previously, 331,148—total,

349,396.

Erie Railroad.—The earnings of the eastern di-

vbion of the Erie railroad for the monUi of August,

1846, were as follows:

Prom freight ....110.545 53

Passengers and mail 6,141 23

Total 16,686 76

Same time last year 16,650 86

Increase S35 90

Sale of the RaUroad.—The Portsmouth and Roan-

oke railroad was put np at auction yesterday and

bid off by the agent of the board of public works, in

behalf of the state, for $60,000. There were only

two bids besides those of the state ; one by the town

of Portsmouth and one by a gentleman from the

north desirous of purchasing for the iron raib.

CheeUnK the Motion of Railway Cars.

I have a suggestion to make in reference to check-

ing the motion of cars upon railways, which may

be useful to railroad companies. It is this: pro-

vide each wheel with a box, or other convenient ves-

sel, containing ten pounds of oil, in a semi-fluid state

placed in such a position that the oil could be dis-

charged upon each and all of the wheels at the same

instant—the result would be that the wheels would

revolve without moving the cars. The experiment

is well worth trying, and 1 make this suggestion be-

lieving that the public may be benefitted thereby.

E. Meriam.

Brooklyn Heights, Sept. 15, 1846. .;
_
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"j^EW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
J.^ Company Notice. The Stockholders of the

New York and Erie Railroad Company are hereby
notified, that the annual election for Directors of the

company will be held at the office, No. 43 Wall st.,

in the city of New York, on Tuesday, the 1 5th day
of October next, from 10 o'clock, A.M., to 3 o'clock,

P.M.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 22d

of September until die day afler the election.

By order of the Board of Directors,

NATHANIEL MARSH, Secretary.
New York, SepUmber 12, 1846. 4t38

An instrument was shown to us last Thursday,

called a "Horizontal, Inclined Plane and Plumb
Level," the invention of Mr. A. Gerard, of Mobile,

Ala., for which he has obtained a patent. It appears

to be a very useful instniment for architects, engi-

neers, stone masons, and mechanics generally. It

is composed of a rule or rod with a radius (furnished

with two spirit levels) attached thereto by means of

a hinge, and moving on a graduated quadrant.

When closed, the instrument forms a level, when
opened at right angles it serves for plumbing—and

any inclined plane or level may be formed by plac-

ing the radius or arm at the required angle. A
chart for ascertaining angles and distances without

calculation, accompanies it . j.v U; i - •'—:.

Hunt's Merchants Magazine for September, con-

tains several articles upon the subject of railroads,

which are worthy of the attention of the readers of

that excellent periodical. One of these, that on the

administration of railroads of Massachusetts, with

reference to the rates of freight and fare, by E. H.
Derby, Elsq., deserves a few remarks at our hands.

The whole history of the low fare policy on the

eastern roads is well developed and had it not been

presented to our readers in all its detail we should

copy a portion of Mr. Derby's paper, as being one
of the best abstracts we have seen.

•:/ With Mr. Derby's implied comparison between
Hmself as founder of the low fare policy, and the

author of the custom house and postoffice reforms in

Europe, we find fault, both as to the taste of the thing
and as to the matter of fact that Mr. Derby is the

author of the low fare system. That gentleman un-
doubtedly labored eamesdy in the cause, but did not
others do the same 1 It so happened that the issue

between the two parties was joined in the case of the

Western road, but the main substance of the arcu-
ments of the low fast party on this issue were no no-

velty—and the facts presented by them were collec-

ted by those who are not admitted to a seat in Mr.

Derby's temple of fame.

Erie Ratlroad.

We learn from the N. Y. Express, that " the di-

rectors of this company are going on with it in the

right way to accomplish the great object of the un-

dertaking. The work on the road to the valley of

the Delaware river is already contracted for, and a

portion of it will be completed early this fall. Pro-

posals for grading 133 miles more are advertised for

which will carry the road to Binghampton—two

hundred and twenty-five miles from New York.

From Binghampton to lake Erie the work is more

than half done. The citizens of New York may
congratulate themselves that this important work,

now freed from the embarrassments with which it

has been surrounded for so many years, will be

steadily prosecuted to its completion. In less than

three years we hope to ride over it to lake Erie"

—

and we hope be of the party.

Central Michigan Road<
This road is offered for sale, in accordance with a

resolution of the last legislature of Michigan. An
invitation is especially directed to capitalists in the

east to embrace the opportunity ofiered, and the time

of sale is limited to the 28ih of September. A cor-

respondent of the Albany Argus, who has recently

passed over the road, says that in eight months it

has netted more than a hundred per cent, from last

year, and that its condition will compare well with

the railroad from Albany to Buffalo.

Wm. Gooding, engineer of the Illinois and Mich

igan canal, advertizes for 1,000 laborers, and 100

stone cutters, to whom good wages and constant em
ployraent will be given.

A letter from Sault St. Marie, published in the

Montreal Herald states that the northern shore [Bri-

tish side] of lake Superior is as rich, if not richer,

than the southern, in copper and silver ores. Four
companies have been on the ground this season ex-

ploring and making their locations. :

:

A late London paper says that the amount em-

powered to be raised by the railway acts, which re-

ceived the royal assent to the 3d Aug. for new lines

extensions, and enlargement of stations, etc., is esti

mated at one hundred and fifty millions sterling

!

IaO-vt Fares upon Railroads,
And the Camden and Amboy Railroad.

Since the publication of our last number, we have
devoted some time to the further examination of a

pamphlet (which has been some time in hand) put

forth by the " directors of the Camden and Amboy
railroad company, to the people of New Jersey,"

etc., and, agreeably with our promise, we proceed to

offer our opinion upon the subjects therein referred

to.

After a careful perusal of the pamphlet in ques-

tion, we have no hesitation in saying, that this pub-

lication is altogether one-sided in the opinions and
arguments advanced, while the whole spirit of the

" address" is simply a sort of history of the " Camden
and Amboy railroad," and " Delaware and Raritan

canal companies"—from 1830 to 1845-6—backed by

some fallacious doctrine touching the subject of the

opposition of those interested in these public high

ways, regarding the principle of low fares as apply-

ing especially to these routes.

The pamphlet alluded to commences by informing

the public that " the subject of a canal, to imite the

waters of the Delaware and Raritan rivers, had oc-

cupied the attention of the people of New Jersey for

half a century"—and that, afler legislating upon the

subject for some twenty-six years, a charter was
granted in 1830 to the present " Delaware and Rari-

tan canal company," who have accomplished the

project. At " the same session of the legislature, a
charter was also granted to a company, to make a
railroad from Camden toAmboy"—and in the coarse

of the next year (1831) "the two companies were
united, by an act of the legislature, and were made
on,e joint company."

The pamphlet then goes on to state at length the

numerous diflaculties which attended the establish-
'

ment of this route—the embarrassments attaching

to filling up the subscriptions for stock, and the va-

ried ups and downs which followed upon getting

them into operation—and the principal aim and en-

ergies of the managers of this "joint company" ap-

pear to have been, to establish the route upon what
they are pleased to term the protective principle;

which should give the exclusive right ofway through

New Jersey, and should secure to them, for a limit-

ed number of years, the monopoly of the travel

across that state. After much of this " legislation"

referred to, an act was obtained, and became a law,

by a vote of 31 to 11 in the assembly, and 9 to 4 in

the council, containing a provision (to use the word*

of the pamphlet) of the most effective protectioii .

against both canal and railroad competition." Bj
the I7lh section of this act, it was provided that " it

should not be lawful for any person or persons, body
politic or corporate whatsoever, to construct any ca-

nal or railway within ten miles of any point of the

said canal or feeder, without the consent of the said

company, and that it shall be the duty of the chan-

cellor of the state, upon an application made there-

for, by bill, in due form of law, by the said company,

to issue his injunction to stay, and prevent the con-

struction and erection of any such canal and rail-

way." These were among the first acts passed by
the stale of New Jersey, in reference to canals or

railways, in which the principle of protection, or as

it is now termed, monopoly, was incorporated.

T%is " legislation" is declared by the directors, in

the address before us, to have been " a wise policy,"

and they contend that without these salutary provi-

sions " there would not have been, at this day, any
costly canal or railway" in New Jersey ! " This
state determined," continues the address, " to have
her public works made at private expense

—

securing

at the same time, icithout any risk on her part, the lar-

gest contingent interest." New Jersey has thus real-

ized " the revenue equal to the interest upon one
million of dollars," from this joint company—aad
finally, through the exertions of private interest, the

state secured " a magnificent canal, and a railroad

across the state, without incurring the risk of a dol-

lar in their construction, providing at an early day
for their resumption by the state, if it should deem
it advisable to do so, (which of course would depend

upon their productiveness,) and meanwhile deriving

from a transit dvly on passengers and merchandize,

passing over and through these teorks, a revenue far
exceeding the ardinarjf ex^penses of the government of
this state." "'- ^

'

;

The address then goes on to " recapitulate" all the

embarrassments—prospective losses! —" sacrifices,"

etc., etc., to which the getters-up of this route were

subjected—and finally charges the " monopoly" of

the matter upon the state of New Jersey in the fol-

lowing terms.

" In order to ascertain who are the monopolists, it

will be only necessary to inquire who are the great-

est gainers by the monopoly. And here we find no
difficulty in coming to an immediate conclusicn.

The state of New Jersey, without ever having paid

one dollar, has derived from her leasees and partners

K^^^^^^l||,jy,g,g|^^^_jj|y
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in this monopoly, two thousand shares of stock, the state, the sum of eight cents for each passenger, inays 4-J86. There was a long and warm discussion

rorth as before stated, nearly two hundred and fifty g^d each ton of merchandize so transported thereon, jamong tlie difi'crcnt interests connected with the Con-
thousand dollars—has received in transit duties and
ividends, up to the 1st day of January last, no less, '^'''-''t""'^' "'^ """""""•"""•'*"•"""*'"""' """"'.. ,_, .j^ j, jktj.
sum into her treasury than five hundred and thir- i

ashes, and similar low priced articles, for which two m the Portsmouth and Concord railroad, ^o deci-

. ., , . .V, i,j»„ ^ ,..,,,„.„,„„?"„ excepting the articles of coal, lumber, lime, wood, ;cord road, upon the proposition to s-ubscrite for stock
dividends, up to the 1st day of January last, no less,

,
f »^ ,__.._. .__, '_,.,._ ;„ _.,;., _^ !;„ .k„ i,_,__.k _^ n a ..;u.„^ m^ ^„„.-

ty-oue thousand two hundred and thirteen dollars cents per ton shall be paid."

and four cents; and during the last year, fifty -nine on the third of February, 1831, the legislature
thousand four hundred and niney-sevcn dollars Its

!
„ ^ supplement to the canal charter, and by

receipts last year weie equal to CNE-FiFTH of the net I

'^
, , . . . «-!.•/-

revenue of the works—the dividends paid during the »' extended the time mentioned m the 25th section of

year 1845 to the stockholders, twenty-eight thousand their charter, from thirty to fifty years, and prohi-

shares at nine dollars per share, amounted to two'ijjted the canal company, or any other person, from
hundred and fifty -two thousand dollars, while the

.^^^.^^^.j^^ ^,j^^^ ^^.^^^^^ ^^^^ ^y^^ ^.
Mate received nuy-nine thousand four hundred and \ " >

sion was come to, and the meeting was adjourned

to the first Tuesday in October.

Important Suggestion*
In a late number of the Boston Transcript the fol-

lowing suggestions are made in reference to

accidents upon railroads, which should be noted,

and considered by those having in charge the duties

miles of the canal, until after the time limited for

the completion of the canal, which was eight years

ninety-seven dollars, or nearly twenty per cent, of

the whole amount."

In conclusion, it is stated that, " with honorable

and patriotic purposes and motives," the originators 1 from the 4th of February, 1830. The extension of

and projectors of this route " embarked their for- the time from thirty to fifty years was granted upon

tunes, some of them their all, in the hazardous and .the express condition, that the canal should be con-

arduous enterprize of constructing these great works structed from the Delaware to the Raritan, seventy-

which will descend to posterity as noble and imper- five feet wide on the water line, and the water there-

ishable monuments of the genius and wisdom of the
^

in should be seven feet deep throughout, with locks

age. They hoped, when their toils and hazards to be at least one hundred feet in length, and twenty-

twecn the Delaware and Raritan rivers, within five to which these recommendations refer. They are

were endetl, not merely to reap the ordinary and

asual pecuniary reward of successful enterprize, but

to receive the approbation of their fellow citizens."

In a memorial to the legislature, (at a subsequent

period, utuI be/ore the rout€ had begun to pay welly) in

which they propose to relinquish the affair to the

state, they hold the following language. From this

memorial we also make the last extract above. They
ay, notwithstanding all their efforts, and in spite of

all their hopes, "they have been disappointed."

•' The watchful, perhap aa/Wrtry spirit of the age
which looked silently upon their long struggle for

success, has discovered at the moment

feet in width in the clear. The canal has been fin-

ished, and is in operation."

of serious import, and we trust they may be heeded.

" The late serious accident upon the Erie
railroad, says the Transcript, demonstrates

the necessity of having no four wheel cars in

the train. Had the unfortunate car been an
eight wheel car. the coming off of one wheel
(which proved so disastrous,) would have been
of no sort of consequence.

" Would it not be best for all the railroads

all over the country, to make it an invariable

rule to have no four wheel cars in the train ?

reached the goal, that in the

they had prosecuted and completed their labors, there ^^at, commencing, as it did, in the early days of rail-

were principles lurking, hostile to popular liberty,

and the people's rights. They are branded as mo-
nopolists, followed by slander, and reproached with
selfish and ambitious purposes. They have borne
this injustice in silence, but they desire to be relieved

from it ; and they come to lay down at the feet of
the legislature the grants, they have received, with
the results of their labors, asking only, what in jus-

tice to themselves they are bound to a.sk, the com-
mon recompense of honest industry and enterprize."

This proposition was not accepted by the state,

and the company has since pursued the even tenor

of its way.

The Camden and Amboy railroad and the Dela-

ware and Raritan canal company were incorporated

upon the same day, viz: the 4th of Febnjarv, 1830.

The laws and enactments referring to the.se incor-

porations, provide (amon» other less important mat-

ters) that "the treasurer of the company, upon oath,

shall make quarterly returns of the number of pas-

sengers and the number of tons of goods^ wares and
merchandize transported upon the roads, to the trea-

surer of the state, and thereupon to pay the trea-

surer of the state, at the rate often cenL^for each and
every passenger, and the sum of fifteen cents for each

and every ton of merchandize so transported there-

on. This imposes a rateable transit duty and was
not payable till the completion of the road, and the

company had nine years in which to complete the

road."

"The nineteenth section ol the act protects the

company against the construction of any other ca-

nal within five miles of any point of the canal of

the company."
" By the twenty-sixth section, the treasurer of the

company is re(g»ired, after the completion of the ca-

nal and feeder, to make quarterly returns of IbC

number of passengers and tons of merchandize

transported il>ereon across the slate, to the treasurer of

the stale, and thereupon to pay to the treasvuer of

We have thus g^ven, at considerable length, all
I a„ eight wheel car goes much easier on the

track, and makes a great saving in the repairs

of the road. While on this subject, we beg
leave to suggest the great importance of ha-

ving invariably the baggage car bttweon the

tender and forward passenger car. Then in

(Case of accident to the locomotive, or of its

ffoing oflTthe track, the tender and the bag-

gage car may be smashed, and yet all the

passengers be entirely, safe. The baggage
car serves if thus placed, as a bulwark against

the blow, whereas, if placed in the rt-ar of

the train, it operates as a trip hammer to

smash the passengers, in case the train is sud-

denly arrested by an accident.

the main features which make up this address of the

Camden and Amboy railroad company, to the peo-

ple, from which it will be seen, {in the opinion of the

committee in behalf of those interested,) that in the

originating, progress and completion of this road

and canal, an immense amount of money has been

expended, a very natural consequence, we think,

resulting from the construction of so important a

work ! That a vast deal of trouble attended the

s''^ und r h h i

P'"o=*^<^tiiion and consummation of the undertaking

;

roads and other great internal improvements, there

was not that confidence in it, prospectively, which
would have been desirable ; that the managers have
contrived, from time to time, to obtain such privi-

leges in their charter, as gives them, for years to

come, under existing circumstances, a monopolizing

poicer, the results of which can scarcely be imagin

Liocka on Railroadsa
" They are beginning to use successfully

dry locks on railroads in France, for tbepur-
ed, much less definitely calculated upon; that the pose of rising from one level to another.

—

monopolizing provisions in said charter are oppres-

sive and excessively burthensom'; to the travelling

community ; that the said company are now reaping
a golden harvest, notwithstanding all the troubles

they ha\'e experienced; that they have, decidedly,

the best end of the bargain; that they have, 3y no
means, satisfied the public in regard to the main issue

ot the question between them and the travelling

They are said to be cheaper, safer and more
easily kept in repair than inclined planes, and
their introduction will save much expense in

excavations and embankments for railroads.

They are serviceable on roads engaged in

transporting: heavy freight trains."

The Philadelphia Ledger copies the above, and

adds that the " principle is not new." Some years

Concord Railroad.
"We learn from the Boston Times that the special

meeting of the Concord railroad corporation holden

in this town on Wednesday last, says the Nashua
Telegraph, was very fully attended. The corpora-

tion voted about two to one not to construct the Souhe-
gan railroad to Amherst. The motion to indefinite-

ly postpone the whole subject prevailed—yeas 2^19,

above, by means of which the cars were made to as-

cend or descend from one level to another with great

ease."

community ; and, finally, that in spite of all, in this ' ago, " a gentleman exhibited in this city an inven-
" addres.s," of argument and sophistry—i/ does not Xiaa lor \he. purpose of overcoming mountains, in

reach the subject in which the people of New Jersey, as the matter of transportation on railroads. A part of
weU as all olhas who travel over the route, are directly his invention was the system of lockage referred to

concerned, to wit : their exorbitant charge of fare es-

tablishedfor passengers betioeen New York and Phila-

delphia.

We have in this article, extended our remarks to

a considerable length, in a preliminary manner, and
shall, in another number, endeavor to show the rea-

sons we have lor believing this " address" deficient

in all we have staled, and we shall also give our
reasons why the fare upon this road can and ought

to be at once reduced for " through passengers."

Cap« Cod Brandt Railroad*

We find in the Boston papers an account of the

meeting at Wareham, of the subscribers to the stock

of this road, which took place last week for organi-

zation, and to consult upon the propriety of urging

this work forward.

" The meeting, says the Courier, was ful-

ly attended, the act of incorporation was ac-

cepted, and the following gentlenrjen were cho-

sen directors: Joshua B. Tobey, of Wareham,
Thomas J. Cog^o^shall, of Taunton, Richard
Borden, of Fall River, Clark Hoxie, Howard
Perry, of Sandwich, Nahum Stetson, of

Bridgewater, Philander Washburn, of Mid-

dleboro', FardoQ G. Seabury, of New Bed-

• 'V.

^^gUi^^^jamit^ ittiiaHiaMiiMtarti
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ford, Sauthworth Shaw, Jr., of Boston. Mr
Rice, of the Tremoni iron works company

stated that about one-half of the members of

that company had subscribed an obligation to

take as individuals, $25,000 in the stock of

the Cape Cod branch railroad, and with one

exception, he thought all would. It was sup-

posed at the meeting that all the stock would

be taken, and the road be constructed forth-

with."

PennaylTNikia RalIro»d>
The commissioners of this road convened on Tues-

day, Sept. 1, and although many of the friends of the

road are just now from home, yet several hundred

shares were subscribed for. It is expected, says the

American Sentinel, that this undertaking will be

subscribed for liberaUy. The commissioDers ad-

journed to meet again in one week. "
. .- . ,.

" We earnestly hope, adds the Sentinel,

that this project will now seriously arrest the

attention of our citizens.- Two and a half

millions are required to obtain the letters pa-

tent, of which nearly half is already subscrib-

ed
;
and when the company is organized, it

is known that many are ready and willing to

make contracts for work and materials, and
to receive payment in the stock of the com-
pany. Subscriptions of this kind cannot be
received by the commissioners. It will be a
reflection on the enterprize and liberality of
our citizens, if such a sum cannot be raised

when the importance of the object is consid-
ered."

account, is also as true ; and though there is and

has been, for some months past, a disposition to traf-

fic widely in the stocks of certain companies, i^hich

are not all they are said to be—we are nevertheless

convinced that there is much good stock, and many
cahuible mines in our country which will prove

highly profitable in due time to the stockholders and

operators. We have gathered from a variety of

sources the information which we annex below, and

which will be found acceptable, we doubt not, to our

readers generally, as showing, to a certain degree,

the extent and advantages of some of the companies

alluded to.

" Recent arrivals from the mineral regions,

says a Detroit paper, brings us additional in-

formation of the mining prospects. The
mines that are being worked continue rich-,

and large quantities of ore are constantly be

" I have had a conversation with an intel-

ligent geologist, who has just ntuinod from
an examination of the copptT mines of lake
Superior. In regard to the mines, he told

me that the external tokens, the surface indi-

cations, as he called them, were more favora-
ble than those of any copper mines in the
world. They are still, however, mere sur-
face indications, the veins had not been work,
ed to that depth which was necessary to de-
termine th( ir value with any certainty. The
mixture of silver with the copper he regarded
as not giving any additional value to the
mines, inasmuch as it is only occasional and
rare. Sometimes, he told me, a mass of me-
tal would be discovered of the size of a man's
fist, or smaller, composed of copper and sil-

_ . . ver, both metals being closely united, and yet
ing shipped by several companies. The both perfectly pure and unalloyed with each
Boston and Lake Superior company has re-jother. 7'he masses of virgin copper found
cently come upon a singular deposit in one in beds of gravel, are, however, the most re-
of its shafts. It consists of small boulders ofjmarkable feature of these mines. One of
native copper, worn and polished in the shape

I

them which has been discovered this sum-
mer, but which has not been raised, is esti-

mated to weigh twenty tons. I saw in the
propeller Independence, by which this party

A Noble Act.
The Macon Messenger, of the 27th ult., gives the

annexed account of a praisewonhy act, performed

by a distinguished citizen of Georgia.

" We are informed," says the Macon Mes-
senger, " that Judge Tarver, who lives in the

lower part of Jefferson county, near the Cen-
tral 'railroad, during the past spring, found
that many of his poor neighbors were in a
starving coadition, in consequence of the short

crops last year, and without the means of pur-
chasing subsistence. He accordingly pro-
cured 1 loO bushels of corn and 10 hogsheads
of bacon from Savannah, which he distributed

among them at moderate prices on a credit,

to be paid for whenever they might be able.

Such acts of generosity are worthy to be re-

corded in letters of gold, and we trust that

the leelings of Judge Tarver have compen-
sated him for this act.

" We might add, that this is one of the be-
nefits derived from railroads. The Central
road being able to lay down the provisions,

at a very low rate, near the Judge's residence,

when without it he could have obtained them
only at a very gr^at cost and much trouble."

Tbe Copper Baaines««
We have viewed with interest the operations

which are transpiring in the copper business—and
from late accounts received from the lake country,
and the copper regions generally, we are induced to

make a few remarks relative to this very important
branch of trade, which has recently engaged the at-

tention of some of our largest and shrewdest capi-

talists. That there is a vast deal of valuable ore in

our western and northwestern states, which in time,

can and will be turned to good account, there is no
question ; that there is also a feeling and disposition

in certain quarters to turn the matter to speculative

of pebble stones on the sea shore. Eighteen
hundred pounds of these small boulders have
been taken out, and one large mass weighing

1,756 pounds. These came down on the

Detroit last Monday. The Eagle Harbor
and Pittsburg company are also shipping a

large quantity of ores which are daily arriv-

ing here for the east. .- , .. V .......

" The Northwestern company of this city

has discovered several exceedingly promising
veins. Specimens taken from one vein sunk
only four feet deep, are of the richest charac-

ter, consisting of masses of native copper in-

terspersed with native silver, and trap or vein

rock well charged with native copper ; these

specimens are at Messrs. Coe & Coit's ; this

vein on its surface is four feet wide.

" Other locations are equally promising,

but we have not heard the particulars. The
most judicious of those who have just re-

turned, seem very confident that the lake Su-

perior region has mineral wealth beyond the

fancy of the most sanguine men."

The Lake Superior News contains the following

items: .".-''"'>• v •,•'• ?.^

" The Lake Superior copper company, up
to the 1st of July last, had raised 1,028^000
pounds in rock containing native copper.

" The Pittsburg and Boston Copper Har-
bor mining company, to 1st of July, raised

from lease No. 4 at this place, 78,000 pounds
of black oxide, and 2,614,000 pounds from
lease No. 5, (Chff mine) of rock containing

native copper.

" The Eagle Harbor mining company,
the 16th of May last, had raised 168,000 of

rock containing native copper.
" The Copper Falls company, to 1st July

had raised 10iB,000 of rock contaming native

copper."

Large masses of nearly pure copper, not brought

to the stirface at the time, are not included in these

statements.

The value of these ores we have not the informa-

tion to enable us to state, but some of them we koow
were very rich.

A correspondent of the New York Evening Post,

in an interesting letter^ dated Irom Sault St. Ma^,
writes as follows : v •

. . . ^

from the copper mines was brought down to

the Sault, one of these masses; weighing se-

venteen hundred and fifty pounds, with the

appearance of having cnce been fluid with
heat. It was so pure that it might have been
cut in pieces by cold steel and stamped at

once into c in."

The mining operations, at Portage lake, are pro-

gressing rapidly ard successfully, and we learn from
western papers that the prospect is very cheering in

that vicinity. The ores are represented as being

exceedingly rich, and are readily taken out in large

quantities.

The Baltimore Clipper, in an article upon copper

smelting, remarks that the Baltimore and Cuba mi-
ning and smelling company's copjier factory, situat-

ed on the south side of the harbor of Baltimore, is

now in successful qperation. They have already

turned out a large amount of very superior copper,

which they ofler for sale. This new enterprize pro-

mises to be a source of both wealth and employment

to many of the citizens of Baltimore.

These statements and statistics go to show that

the copper business must eventually become very

important, and in a few years, if the anticipations

of many operators are realized, largfe fortunes will

be made by those interested in the copper lands acd
mines of this countr)'. *

..

lite Great Pactflc Railroad.

We now offer a few remarks upon the

practicability of this project. In 1803, Mr.
Jefferson then president, sent Captains Lew-
is and Clarke, with a party of soldiers, to ex-

plore the country from the Mississippi river,

along the Missouri to the Pacific ocean.

—

Even then, Mr. Jefferson, with that foresight

which enabled him to look far over the heads

of his cotemporaries, to the immense impor-

tance of Louisiana to the Union, perceived,

across this continent, up the Missouri and

down the Columbia, the shortest avenue to

the trade of China and India, that source of

wealth which had successfully raised empin f

and for which the Caucasian race had befn

contending for more than three, perhaps for

ten thousand years. Railroads were then

^liit'.- iLii^i-^ . JL'. '..«.' ^'A'lV.'.yJ'^ ?r-.JS_N.- .\<M4.?L^&M^f. -".->
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unknown. And had they never been inven-

ted, the avenue foreseen by Mr. Jefferson,

and for whose exploration he sent the expe-

dition commanded by Lewis and Clarke,

would have been destined hereafter to this

trade. But if the navigation of these rivers

is to be superceded by railroads, and a more
direct and permanently open route is thus to

be obtained, the superiority of Mr. Jefferson

over his opposing cotemporaries in statesman

like foresight, is not the less conspicuous ;
and

the explorations of Lewis and Clarke have

been the basis of all subsequent examinations

of the country between the Mississippi and

the Pacific.

The route proposed by Mr. Whitney for

his railroad, proceeds from lake Michigan,

across the Mississippi above the mouth of the

Wisconsin, thence across the Missouri above

the mouth of the Great Platte, between the

Council BiufTs and the Great Bend, a little

below laL 43, and thence to the Great South

Pass, about lat 42, 30, and thence along the

valley of Lewis river, which is the southern

main branch of the Columbia, to the head of

ship navigation upon the latter, or to the bay
of St. Francisco, as may hereafter be decided.

Taking the Great South Pass as a point of

departure eastward and westward, our first

object is to ascertain the respective distances

and elevations. According to Col. Fremont
quoted in the report of Senator Breese, the

elevation of the highest point in this Pass,

above the gulf of Mexico, is 7,490 feet Col.

Fremont who explored the valley of the Great

Platte, from its mouth to this Pass, in 1842,

describes it as an open Prairie region, with

an ascent almost or quite imperceptible by
the traveller. He was accompanied by a Mr.

Carson, who had resided in that region for

17 years, who had frequently crossed the

Pass, and was thoroughly acquainted with

the route. Yet with all his experience, he

was obliged to watch very closely, to ascer-

tain when he* had reached the culminating

point of the Pass through the Rocky moun-
tains. The distance of the Great Pass to the

mouth of the Kansas, is 963 miles, and from

the mouth of the Platte 882, the latter being

about 300 miles higher on the Missouri than

the former ; and as the mouth of the Kansas

is 700 feet above the gulfof Mexico, and that

of the Platte a trifle more, the average ascent

from either point to the Pass, is only about 7
feet to the mile. And as the distance from

lake Michigan to the Pass is l,400miles, and

that between the lake and the mouth of the

Kansas or Platte a level country, the average

ascent from the lake to the Pass does not

exceed 4^ feet to the mile. According to

Col. Fremont, the mouth of the Kansas is

700 feet above the gulf; the crossing of the

Republican Fork 516 miles farther, is 2,300
feet, giving an ascent of 4| feet to the mile

;

the ascent of the next 128 miles is 1,000 feet,

or about 8 to the mile ; that of the next 107

miles, to St. Vrain's Fort, is 1,000 feet, or 9
to the mile ; that of the next 80 is 1,300 feet

or 16 to the mile ; that of the next 18 miles

is 800 feet, or about 42 to the mile ; that of

the next 87 miles ia 200 feet, or 2;^- to the

mile.

The distance from the Great Pass to the

mouth of the Columbia, by the common tra-

velling route is 1,400 miles, and to the head

of its ship navigation about 1,230; and as the

elevation of the Pass is 7,490 feet, the descent

from this point to ship navigation gives an
average of about 6 feet to the mile. From
the Pass to a distance of 311 miles, the de-

scent is 1,490 feet, or less than 6 to the mile.

For 234 miles more, the route is level.

—

For 640 miles more, the surface is irregular

and the next 178 miles end at an elevation of

3,000 feet ; the descent from 6,000 to 3,000
feet, over a distance of 718 miles, gi-

vmg an average of less than 3 feet, though
that of the last 178 miles is 17 feet to the

mile. From this point to the foot of the Blue
mountains, 282 miles, the elevations and de-

pressions give an average of lOJ feet to the

mile ; and the remaining distance to fort Van-
couver, the head of ship navigation 303 miles

gives an average of 3^ feet. All these ele-

vations were taken by Col. Fremont, over
the route usually travelled, though the com-|

mitiee suggest that future explorations will

j

discover routes of less distances and ascents.

These facts show that in a distance of 2,630!
miles, from lake Michigan to fort Vancouver,
the elevation of the Great South Pass, 7,490
feet, and of the intermediate points, present

no obstacles to a railroad.

—

Phil. Ledger.

BU Ij«'wrcnoe and Atlamtle Railroad.
The Sherbrooke, [S. C.J Gazette of the 27ih ult,,

has the following remarks in reference to the pros-

pects of the St. LaAvrence and Atlantic road.

" The news of the determination of the

stockholders in the St. Lawrence and Atlan-

tic railroad to go on with the work, was re-

ceived in this town with the most lively feel-

ings of satisfaction. It was announced early

on Monday morning, that the event would be

celebrated at noon by the firing of cannon,
etc. Accordingly at 12 o'clock the stores

and shops in town were closed, and some
hundreds of our citizens assembled on Flag
Staff hill to join in the demonstration. At the

time appointed several blasts were fired at the

site of the new grist mill, all the bells in town
commenced ringing, when 21 rounds were
fired from a cannon on a brow of the hill,

over which the British flag was streaming in

the wind, accompanied by the cheers of the

multitude, and answered by a cannon man-
aged by the boys on the north side of the

Magog.
After the firing ceased, Col. Moore being

called upon, observed that he had never met
the people of Sherbrooke on a more pleasing

occasion than the present. We might from
this period date the prosperity not only of

Sherbrooke, but of the eastern townships—
We have been laboring for six or eight years

to obtain a railroad, but never until now,
could we look upon its construction with any
degree of certainty. But the time had now
happily arrived, when the work was about

to be commenced—and he would propose

three cheers for the success of the St. Law-
rence and Atlantic railroad. The sentiment

was heartily responded to. He then propos-

ed three cheers for A. T. Gait, Esq., to whose
unwearied exertions we had been mainly in-

debted for the success of the undertaking.

—

This sentiment was also responded to with

hearty good will. Three cheers was also

given to the directors ; and three cheers more
for the queen, when the company separated,

Avell pleased with the demonstration, and we
doubt not the good news will be hailed through-

out the townships with similar feelings."

Poinrcr of Bndarlng Heat.
We find tlie article which follows below, in one

of our exchanges, credited to the "Philosophy of

Magic." The experiments were very severe—but

the oppressive weather we have had for the last ten

days, has certainly given us " a taste" of what the

parties must have realized

!

'' The female servant of a baker in Roche-
foucalt, clothed in flannel, was in the habit of
entering her master's oven and remaining
long enough to remove all the loaves ; and
Dr. Brewster informs us that the late Sir

Francis Chantry's workmen entered the oven
employed fordryingthe moulds, an iron apart-

ment 14 feet long, 12 feet high, and 12 feet

broad, the temperature of which with closed

doors, was 350 degrees, and the iron floor red

hot They were guarded against the heat of

the floor by wooden clogs, which were of

course, charred on the surface. On one oc-

casion, he adds, Mr. Chantry, accompanied

by 5 or 6 af his friends, entered the furnace,

and after remaining two minutes, they brought

out a thermometer which stood at 320 de-

grees. Some of the party experienced sharp

pains in the tips of their ears and in the sep-

tum of the nose, while others felt a pain in

their eyes. These experiments prove the ex-

traordinary heat which the living body can
bear with impunity, and favor the possibility

of persons passing uninjured through the

flame, provided the body can be guarded from

being scorched, by a non-conducting covering

of an incombustible nature."

TIk« Iiake Conntry.
" In a few years the trade and commerce

of the lake country will nearly equal the

commerce of the Atlantic. At the present

moment it exhibits evidence of gigantic in-

crease. It is known that the first steamboat
which reached Mackinaw was in 1819, and
in 1826 steamboats navigated lake Michigan.
In 1833 there were on the lakes, 11 steamers,

which cost $360,000, and which conveyed to

and from the lake ports 61,485 passengers.

—

In 1834 there were 18 steamboats in the trade

which cost $600JOOO. In 1845 the following

vessels navigated the lakes, above the falls of

Niagara ; steamboats 52, 27,500 tons
;
pro-

pellers 8, 2,500 tons ; brigs 50, 11,000 tons
;

schooners 270, 42,000 tons. Total 280, 76,-

000 tons. The cost of the construction of

these vessels was $4,600,000.
" In the same year there were on lake On-

tario 7 steamboats, 8 large propellers, and
100 brigs and schooners. The tonnage is

estimated at 8,000. The navigation of the

lakes is critical and requires great improve-

ment in light houses, beacons, buoys, harbors,

etc. During the last five years more than

400 lives have been lost, and last fall, during

the boisterous weather, 60 lives were lost, 36
vessels driven ashore, 20 becametotal wrecks,

4 foundered, and the loss of property was es-
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timated at $200,000. In 1825, not less than

1,500,000 bbls. of flour passed over the lakes

M and 250,000 passengers. At the present time

the commerce of the lakes may be fairly es-

timated at $100,000,000 per annum. This

is in the evidence of what that commerce will

be hereafter, and how necessary it is for the

government to foster and protect that trade in

the improvement of the harbors and bays."

Office Nfw York and Erie Railroad Co., )

45 Wall Street, New York, Aug. 28, 1846. $

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT PRO-
posals will be received until the I3th day of

October next, for the Grading, Masonrv and Bridg-

ing required to complete tliat portion of the New
York and Erie Railroad between a point three miles

east of Port Jervis in Orange county, and the vil-

lage of Binghampton in Broome county, a distance

of about 133 miles.

Maps and profiles, estimates and specifications,

will be found after the 10th of September in the ofr

fice of the company, at New York city, where every

necessary information will be given. The engi-

neers on the line of the road will also furnish all

requisite facilities to contractors desirous of exam-
ining the route.

The line will be divided into sections of conveni-

ent length for construction, and proposals in writing

will be received at the New York office for the whole
or any part of the work. By order of the President
and Directors.

6t36 T. S. BROWN, Chief Engineer.

ST. LAWRENCE AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
road.—Notice to Contractors.—Proposals will

be received at the office of ths St. Lawrence and At-
lantic Railroad Company, No. 18 Little James Street,

in the Ciiy of Montreal, until the 24th of September
next, for the Grading, Masonry and Bridging, of a
division of the Road, extending from the St. Law-
rence River to the Village of St. Hyacinthe, a dis-

tance of about 30 miles.

Plans, Profiles and Specifications will be exhibi-

ted, and the requisite information given at the Engi-
neer's Rooms in the Company's Offices, at Montreal,
on or after the 15ih of said month.

Persons offering to contract for the work, or any
part of it, will be required to accompany their pr(>-

posals with satisfactory references.

By order of the Board,
THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.

Office of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic R. R. Co.,

3t36 Montreal, 25th August, 1846.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD CO.
The stockholders of the New York and Erie

Railroad Company are hereby notified that an in-

stalment of Five Dollars per share on all shares on
which the payments already made do not exceed 20
dollars, is required to be paid, (agreeable to the

terms of subscription) at the office of the company.
No. 45 Wall street, on or before the 1st day of Oc-
tober next. By order of the Board of Directors.

NATHANIEL MARSH, Sec'y.

New York, August 3lsl, 1846. 4t36

THE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO
execute at the Trenton Iron Works, orders for

Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-
ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the
best American or iniported Rails. Also on hand
and made to order. Bar Iron, Braziers' and Wire
Rods etc. etc

PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.
lylO New York.

& G. HALiSTON & CO., NO, 4—.• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz-

180 tons 2i X I inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 ft. lone
25 " 24 X i " Flange Iron Rails.

^'

75 " 1 X t " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes
Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description or Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. n

TO liOCOMOTIVE AND MAHINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ole for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 6 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes for Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manulac-
lureJ and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORJIIS,
Warecouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
delphia Itf

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works beingexten
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels ol' cast iron with
wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

Valuable Works on finglnscrliig tor Sale.

The following works, belonging to the late Wm.
R. Casey, have been deposited at this office for sale.

It will be seen that they comprise most of the stan-

dard books. The reports and non-enimierated

pamphlets are however among the best part of the

collection, as many of them are not to be found or

purchased at any price. So desirable an opportuni-

ty seldom offers for securing an excellent aet of pro-

fessional works.

LIST OF ENGINEERING BOOKS BE-
longing to W. R. Ca.sey, deceased.

,

1.—The Civil Engineer and Architect's Journal,
quarto, vols. 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6, and nos. 79 to

81, and 84 to 95—remaining numbers expect-
ed from Montreal, Canada.

2,—Railroad Journal, quarto, vols. 1, 2, 3; octavo,
vols. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17;
octavo vols. 18, and loose nos. to date ; being
nearly a complete set.

3.—^Reports and Documents, 6 or 7 octavo vols.
4.—Tredgold's Carpentry, quarto, withplates.
5.—Barlow on Strength and Stress of Timber, oc-

tavo, with plates.

6.—Tuinbull on Iron, octavo.

7.—Nicholson's Masonry and Stone Cutting, octa-

vo, with plates.

8.—Tredgold's Tracts on Hydraulics, octavo, with
plates.

9.—Gregory's Mathematics for Practical Men, oc-
tavo, with plates.

10.—Wood on Railroads, octavo.

U.—Pambour on Locomotives, octavo, with plates,

(Philadelphia edition.)

12.—Lecount on Railroads, octavo, with plates.

13.—Smeaton's Tracts, 1796, octavo, with plates.

14.—Seward's New London Bridge, octavo, with
plates.

15.—Storrow's Treatise on Water Works, duodeci-
mo.

16.—Report on Atmospheric Railway, etc., quarto,
with plates.

17.—Gallier's Price Book and Eistimator, octavo.

18.—Public Works of Great Britain, folio, S25.
19.—Weale's Bridges, new and valuable, S23.

J^ The above books will be sold by the single

volume, if desired, and forwarded by express, or

otherwise, as directed by the purchaser.

Please address E. Heixse, Railroad Jowmal Office,

36tf 23 Chambers street, New York.

PATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE WATER
Pipes. The subscribers continue to manufac*

ture the above Pipes, of all the sizes and strength

required for City or Country ubc, and would invite

individuals or companies to examine its merits.—

•

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither
color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-
ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,
it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus
forming nature's own conduit ol stone. The iron
being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,
precludes the possibility of rust or decay, and ren-
ders the pipe truly indestructible. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at
1 12 Fulton street. New York.
28tf J. BALL & CO.

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, i

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplet! &• Son, RichmMid, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Worlcs, Rich-
mond, Va. ,. ,

CofweT&Co. ]Pbiladelphia,Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. ScovUl, Waterbury. Con.
N. E. Screw Co. > -, ._ „ ,

Eagle Screw Co. }
'^vicence, R. L

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.
Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

RAILROAD IRON.—THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Phoenixville, Pa., is ex-

pected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of
September, and will be capable of turning out 30 to
40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable
after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality "and finish to
best imported.
PIG IRON.—They are also receiving weekly 150

to 200 tons of No. 1 PhoenLx Foundry Iron, well
adapted for light castings.

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
a8tf 79 Water St., New York.

RAILiHOAD SCAL,ES.~THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to EUicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-
ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the in-
ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the
United States ; supposing that an experience of J80
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought ,

iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the .

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across tjie pit, the upper part of the scale only L>eing
made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the largest
Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was '

one hundred and twenty feei, capable of weighing -

ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the
Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared 'to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.

SPRING STEEIi FOR L,OCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1^ to 6 inches
in widtli, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,
ly Albany Iron and Nail Works,

'K.r-C^-i'f ;pS
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RAY'S E^ALIZING UAIL.WAY TRUCK—THB SUBSCRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the manufactureof the newly patented and highly ap-

prjved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

D lilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United
States, and elsewhere.

Tne above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on several

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tific.iies which follow this notice.

Tiiere have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs id the bolsier of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—alaptins^ it to tenders, trucks Ibrward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, wiih its original gooi qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirabk truck now otlered to the public.

Orders for the above, w ill, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9lh sueet. East

river, (^of which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New Ytnk, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's

Eatent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
ave proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Roe, Sup"! of Power.
I certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some lime past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofi the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively imder the passen*
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., October 6, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. NicoLi*,

Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-

road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey City, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ease of motion, 1 consider itvCqual to any truck we have in use.

Lon^ Island Railroad Depot, ) [Signed,] John Leach,
Jamaica November 12, 1845. J lyl9 Sup't Motive Power.

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

Aa aeea stripped of the tc^ ballaHting

HERRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIL.-
way Superstructure effect a large aggregate sav-

j

ing in the working expenses, and maintenance of rail-

'

ways, compared with t'le best tracks in use. This .saving
[

is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased

'

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the ,

superior evennes.s of surface, of line and of joint. This
eain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual
load of an engine.— 2(1, In consequence of the thorough
cimbination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than
,

any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.— '

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding!
saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the wear]
and tea'- of the cns^iiics and cars, by the even surface and
elastic structure of the track.—Ith, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine or cnrsoe thrown off ilierails.—.'jth. The absence
cf jar and. vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges.—6th, The great advantage

60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri

etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
his p an n . he most perfect manner, with recent im-
provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

track in perjcct atljiistvwnt, under any trade not exceed-

ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-

ger transportrtion, tor Tico kurufred dollars per mile per

annum.* To insure the faithful performance of this

contra»L he will pledge one-fourth)/ Xie cost of con-
struction>vWilh the accruing interest nereon, regularly

vested, untiVthe completion of the co 'ract. So that a
company, by securing payment to the uu 'Tsigned at the

specified period, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the irack, without any charg ?being

made for the use of the patent, the subseqtient p? ments
for maintenance of way, and amount with*" id, being

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation throughout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per<

sons in any way interestetl in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
tor advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One cofunm " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One sj^uare " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum. .

.

5 00

of the high spaed that may be safely attained, with ease I made from the large margin of profits thai will result

of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased
comfort to the traveller.—7th, T\\c rcMy jierToanetU and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity ol

transit. To whicli may be added the great increase ol

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the re/cnue of the railroad

from its use. JAMES HERRON
CivU Engineer and Patentee.

No. 277 SoulA lynUh St., Philadelphia.

A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ol

from six to eight )'ears' use has been found to exceed $625
The cost of the Patent track will depend on the qnan- ! per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But

lity and cost of iron and other materials; but it will not
]
few roaas in this countrj' carry as much as 100,000

exceed, evea incliding the preservation of the timber, I tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.
J
the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,0d0

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work- j tons, will be charged at one mill per ton; over the latter,

raanship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will !« and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

from S2,300to $1,000 per mile. On this structure, rails
j

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

of from 40 to 30 Il»«. per yard, will be equa' in effect to reduction uoon those rates will be made. lyl

ENQINEER8 and MACHIWISTS.

THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Piatt St. N.Y.
(Sae Adv.)

J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Trov, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IKON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See-Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, PhUadelphia Pa.
(See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (SfecildtJ.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston,
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK (fe TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY &, DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge IronWorki,
Stockbridge, Mass.

yt
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own raanuiac-

tare, a lar^ assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorra

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

waj's used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

in» them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

The aPsJikJmTy-^h^d kr^c^^^^^^^
Erastus Corning & Co., Albany; Hart & Memtt,

Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN

X Railroads, Railroad Director

and Managers are respectfullv invi

ted to examine an improved SFARK
ARRESTER, recently patented bj

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters-

New York; J. H ,. .

adelph ia ; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45

QATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
JT Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive a.ssortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery
which after five vears' successful operation, and now
almost universal use ia the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to anj' amoimt and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factor}'—for which purpo.se they are found invalua
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Affeni.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factor}' Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Watei
St., New York; A. M. Jones,Philai!clPliia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Bosion.
•« Railroad Companies would do wo 1 1 to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscribe!

is desirous of extentflng the manufoturing so as tc

keep pace with the daily increasing demand,
ja45

used is experienced

The.se Arresters are constructed on

an entirely different principle from any heretotbre offered to the public

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparled to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the .sparks and dust they are separated from

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ot the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and imobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E. MoiTis, President Philadelphia, Gennantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gad.sden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

'own and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Moiirde, Mich.'; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklj-n.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, tare Mes.srs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this cit}' or to Hinckly & Ditir}-, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., Ajfril 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the J<mmal of Jime, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on ou
Railroads. This particular method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Paten

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now already in successful operation in several of o'^r larger Hotels and Public
institutions. Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prison.s, for cooking, washing, etc. ; for Bath houses. Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
jjressers. Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers. Pork butchers. Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills. Warming Buildings,
j^nd for Propelling Power, etc, etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAE WORKS.'

DAVENPORT & BRIDcrES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAl\fBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
rassenger ana l-reight Care ot every description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish fcnow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern
ana size, t orged Axles, bprmgs. Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices. All orders pimctually executed and forwarded to any part of iH? t vintrr

Our Works are wilhm fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen minues

.
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To RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS. —
PAJSCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inchea to \ in calibre and 2 to 12 fe«t lonf

.

capable of suatainiiiK pressure from 400 to 3500 Iba.

per Muare inch, witli Stop Cocks, T*, L*. and
otber nxturea to luit, fittinc loctstlicr, witb acraw
joinu, suitable for STEAM. WATER, GAS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and other STEAM BOILER FLoaa.

^ §• (^ «^
SimSSSSSStm

Manufactured and for tale by

HORRI8, TASKER A MORRIS.
Wueltouac 8. E. Corner of Third Sc Walnut 8UaaH

PHILADELPHIA.

ENfJINEERS' AND SlIRVEYEKS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

No 23 Pear street

lylO near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Rozbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing
68,497 square leet, with the following buildings

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47.x43 feet, with

large engine, lace, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do anv kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,

Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the
ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
feet long, 9 ft diameter, witli all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foimdry. at end of main brick building, 60x45)
jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

Slate St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
S:aie st., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

Paiiadelphia. ja4'i

Pig Iron.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS PO/f
the sale of

Codorus, "*

Glendon,
Spring Mill and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Wa'son's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks and prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. \i, 1846. [Iy4] PKUadtlphia, Pa.

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order by the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered
to be greatly superior to hem()en ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the

exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,
heavy cranes, stcindine rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information
required respecting the di&rent descriptions and application will be given by

- .. ..... ALFRED L. KEMP,
75 Broad street, New York, sole agent in the United States.

StatemerU of Trial made at the Woolunch Royal Dock Yard, if the Patent Wire Ropes, as compared vnth

Hempen Ropes and Iron Chains of the sam£ strength.— October, 1841.

WIRE ROPES.
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>OSTON
road.

AlTD PROVIDENCE RAILi-
assenger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon-
day, April 6, 1846, the Pas-

Trains will run as follows

:

New York—Night Line, via Stonington.

:^
BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.

Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do- jrff^
ver, Great Falls, South & North

;

senger
For

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7J a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4j p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12j m.,

3i p.m., and 61 p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
and 9i a.m. and 2t and 5i p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at llja.m. and
5| p.m. Leave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and 3f p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, SwpH.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at
the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket, At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via PawtuckeL At the Sharon Station, to and frrm
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,
to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Pall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

m
NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-

Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing
Monday, April 6, 1846.

Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4J p.m.

5:^ The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the
trains of the Boston, and Worcester and]Western
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the li p.m. train from Boston.
New York Train via Long Island Railroad:
Leave AUyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-

ly, except Sunday.
Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,

stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich lor Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, slop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.
Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival

of the tram from Boston, at about 41 p m daily ex-
cept Sunday stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each wav, except Sunday—
Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or lar^e
ouanties of freight, on application to the superinten-

r^ Fares are Less whenpaid for TkkeUtkan when
paid in the Cart. 43
3317 J W. OTOWELL, Sup't.

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Summer Arrangement, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, (Sundays excepted,') as follows:

Boston for Portland at 1\ a.m. and 2j p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 1\ a.m., 24 and 4t p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 7i and ll\ a.m., 2i, 4} and

6 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 7j, 9, and 11| a.m., 2i, 4j,

6 and 8 p.m.
T'ortland for Boston at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 6} and 9) a.m., and 4}

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 6}, 8i, and U a.m., and

4 and 6| p.m.
Reading for Boston at &\, 1\ and 9} a.m., 12 m.,

IJ, 5 and 7| p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 050 in value, and that personal Baggage
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every S/SOO
additional value.
Iy3l CHAS. MINOT, Su.per't.

NEW YORK & IIARL.EM RAIIiROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846,J^S
the cars will run as follows

:

S'

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,

4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Fordham and Williams'

Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc

kahoe, Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 anc
10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.

Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p. m.

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,

45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at 3

and 5 p. m.

The freight train will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

in the morning.

On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the
City Hall ai 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave
White Plains at 7 a. m. ana 6 p. m.
On Simdays, the Harlem and Williams Bridge

trains Mrill be regulated according to he state of the
weather. lylSl

UMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from Apri

1st until further notice, will jiff^
run daily (Sundays except- ^WWi

ed) between the city of New York and Middletown,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS^
Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.

" Middletown at 6| A. M. and b\ P. M.
Fare reduced to $1 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upoa
each article shipped. Freight not received after b
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sts. H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup't.

March 25th, 1846.

Stages run daily from Middletown, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamion, Ithaca,

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

BOSTON AND ALBANY. WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

1846 . . SpringArrangement . . 1846

_ ,. Commencing April 1st.

Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays except^-—

^

Boston 7i p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany.
Albany 6| " and 2| " for Boston.
Springfield? " and 1 " lor Albany..
Springfield? " and li " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

i

Leave Boston at 7| a. m., arrive at Springfield at
12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at
6ip.m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Albany at 12^ m.
Leave Albany at 6} a. m., arrive at Springfield at

\ m., dine, leave atli p. m., and arrive at Bostoa
6i p. m.
Leave Albany at 2} p. m., arrive at Springfield at

84 p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, t5 ; fiare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, S2 75.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)

between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Engineer.

I Western Railroad Office, >

Springfield, April 1,1846.

4
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ROY RAILROADS. -IMPORTANT NO-
tice,—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, forming

a continuous track from Boston j^i^
to Buffalo and Saratoga Springs.

Thia road is new, and laid with the heaviest iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this road con-
necting at Greenbush each way with the trains to

and from Boston and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbush daily at 1 J p.m. and 6 p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from Boston ; leave Troy at 7J a,

m. and 4^ p.m., or to connect with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this road between Troy

and Albany. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 16 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail—which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road
connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and inter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 1\ a.m.

and I p.m. and Of p.m., or to connect with the trains

for the west ; leave Schenectady at 2i a.m., 8| a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3| p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
Buffalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE.

No change of passenger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy lor Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake George and White Hall at 71 a.in.,

(arriving one liour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at 3| p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga
at 9 a.m. and Sj p.m., (reaching Troy in time for

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

Troy for the Burrough at Sj p.m. and 7 p.m., con-

iiecting with packet boats for the north. This takes

pa.ssengers from New York and Boston to Montreal
in 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as any other. The steamboats to and from New
York land within a few steps of the railroad oflice,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessity for, and annoyance from,

hack drivers, cabmen, runners, etc.

Aug. 3, 1846. ly 32

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

Take Cars to Xenia, 65

miles ; take Stage to Mans-

field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, 56

miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky *8 00
" " Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin 6 00
«« " «« " " Steerage 4 50
Fare by this route, although the cheapest across

the state, will be reduced in a short, time, railroad

lengthened, and speed increased.

Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-
lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same day.

Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north

and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga

Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
himbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that secures 56 miles [this road is run
over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be
reduced. - - B. HIGGINS, S«/>7, eU.

M.<H- S. €. R. R. Co.

Sauduthj, Okio.

RAII.ROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any

pattern now in use, in this country or in Emope,
and equal in every respect in pointof quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.

Corner of Cedar and Greeowich Sts. i^ ly

W lalo to Cincinnati.

Passengers destined for

Columbus and Cincinnati,

ROUTE FROM BUF-

^ Morning and

Jg|
O., Louisville, Ky., St. Louis, Mo., MeVnphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg, Natches, New Orleans, and all interme-
diate pons, will find a new, and the most expedi-
tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is new and just opened
[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Ro.id,

fthe best in the state,) in new coaches,
aistance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,
from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance ....

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 24 hours.
Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. to Columbus 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "
Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati

over this route, including delays.

Fare.
From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin $6 00

Steerage 3 00
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
" " through to Cincinnati 8 00

65

AL.TIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

more and York.—The Passenger _
ti aius run daily, except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimoie at 9 a.m. and 3} p.m.

Arrives at 9 a.m. and 6i p.m.

Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8 p.m.

Leaves York for Columbia at . . 1 J p.m. and 8 a.m.

Leaves Columbia for York at. . 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

FARE.
Fare to York ...:...JJ1 50

" WrighLsville 2 00
Columbia 2 12J

Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg .^ $9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10
Through tickets to Harrisburg or (Jettysburg. . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at b\ p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Suft.
31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

i^^'TJiZ.. ^^ ^ o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare tArou^A ' ^^jffV^I^ Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts inglon daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Uis-
availingthemselvesofthe benefit ofa contract existing

! tance, 28 miles. Fare 8125.
between the said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing
121 miles travel by good Railroad and 88 miles by
Stage, in crossing from Lake Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the .space of 30 hours.
Passengers destined for St. Louis, or any point

below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly
half the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route
to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short time be reduced, Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, SupH, etc.
'•''

M. ^ S. C. R. R. Co.
Sandvsky City, Ohio.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankl'ort, other hours as above.

351y
OfjTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—^A
Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from j^^L
8

Wilmington, N. C, in connection

ALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 1\ and
umberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott'^s Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferr)% Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
irom Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between

with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Atlan-

tic Railroad.s—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery - -

'

daily »26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomery Railroad.

I.v25 JOHN IvING,Jr, Agent._

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

tff^^ This Road is open for the tran.s-

^r^JT^ portation of Passengers and
Freight. Rates of Passage, S8 00. Freight—
On weight "__ , ^ .. ^. , ,. — .. ^.j,... o'oo<ls generall)'. . . 50 cis. per hundred.

those points r7, and 4 cents per mile lor less distan- Qn measurement goods 13 cls. per cubic ft.
ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about On brls wet (except molasses
36hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours, and oil) $1 50 per barrel
Through tickets froni Philadelphia to Wheeling On brls. dry" (eicept iimeV.V. 80 cts. per barrel,
813,. to Pittsburgh Sl2. Extra tram daily excent On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

M., ings for mills, and unboxedSundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5| P. M
from Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor.
and the Relay hou.se. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3yl

THE SUBSCRIBER 18 PREPARED TO ^ oc -.-, ,

execute at the Trenton Iron Works, orders lor, "^ J(3hN°A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,
Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-

1

Pittsburgh, Pa.
ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the These Ropes are in successful operation on the
best American or imported Rails. Also on hand planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
and made to order, Bar Iron, Braziers' and Wire the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
Rods, etc., etc. . first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

PET£R COOPER, 17 Burling Slip. has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
lylO .-^.^ New York. tion. 2vl9ly

machinery 40 cts. per hundred.
On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $<> 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
,y40 Gen'l. Sup't. Ti ansportation

.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIR~E
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
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CENTRAI. AND MACON AND WEST-
ern Railroads, Ga.—These Roads wilh the

Western and Atlantic Railroad

of the State of Georgia, form am

-I

i continuous line from Savannah to Oothcaloga, Ga.,

I of 371 miles, viz: „.,

? Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad 190

Macon to Atlanta—Macon and Western 101

Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic. 80

Groods will be carried from Savannah to Atlanta

and Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz

:

On WeightGoods—Sugar.Cof-
_^

fee, Liquor, Bagging, Rope,

Butter, Cheese, Tobacco,
Leather, Hides, Cotton

Yarns, Copper, Tin, Bar &
Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware &
Castings $0 50

Plour, Rice, Bacon in Casks
or boxes. Pork, Beef, Fish,

Lard, Tallow, Beeswax, Mill

Gearing, Pig Iron and Grind
Stones 50

On MeasurementGoods—Box-
es of Hats, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot 30

Boxes and Bales ofDry Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints,

Drugs and Coafectionary,

per cubic foot 20pr.l001bs,

e

o
O

•0 75

62i

026

15

35
35

12 50

1 50

1 05
95

Children,

^

THE WESTERN AND ATCANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects

dailv (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-

road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.

On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.

This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer,

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 1846. lyl

-r ITTL.E
MJ

Crockery, per cubic foot

Moljisses and Oil, per hhd.,

(smaller casks in proportion). 9 00 =

'

ploughs, (large,) Cultivators,

Corn Shellers, and Straw
Cutters, each 1 25

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows 80

Salt, per Liverpool Sack 70
Passage—Savannah to Atlanta, $10;

nnder 12 years of age, half price,

Savannah to Macon, 87.

Hj" Goods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free of Commissions.

f^ Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta
or Oothcaloga.

F. WINTER, Forwarding Agent, C. R. R.
Savannah, Aug. 15th, 1846. Iy34

GEORGIA^RAILiROAD.^ FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES.

IND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
Western and Atlaniic Railroad how forms a con-

tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenaula River, in Cass Co.,

Georgia.
Rates of Freight, and Passage from Augiista to Ooth-

caloga.

On Boxes of Hats, Bonnets, and Furniture
per foot 16 cts.

" Dry goods, shoes, saddlery, drugs, etc., per

100 lbs 95 "

" Sugar, coffee, iron, hardware, etc 65 "

" Flour, bacon, mill machinery, grindstones,

etc 331"
- •* Molasses, per hogshead $9-50; salt per bus.20 "

*' Ploughs and cornshellers, each 75 "

Passengers SlO-50; children under 12 years ofage
half price.

Passengers to Atlanta, head of Ga. Railroad, S7.
Glerman or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will t e carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
lorwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ch. Eng. and Gen. Agent.

Augusta, Oct. 21 1845 "•44 ly

MIAMI RAILROAD.—1846.—
Summer Arrangement

Two passenger trains daily.

On and after Tuesday, May 5th,;

until lurther notice, two passenger trains will be

run—^leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)
at 9 a. m. and 1 1 p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock^ min. a. m., and 2 o'clock 40 min. p.m.
On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on Elast

Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid al

the rate of a passage for every $500 in value above
that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 ' Superintendent,

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL UNE ! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila^
delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6j A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
a halj hours, and Charleston, S. C, in two days from
Baltmiore.
Fare from Baltimore to Charleston $21 00

" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern Ticket Office, adjoining the Washsngton
Railroad OJJice, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

BACK VOL.UMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL tor sale at the office. No. 33

Chambers street

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order tind constantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 90tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

MARAMEC IRON WORKS FOR SALE.
By Authority of a power of Attorney from

Messrs. Massey and James, I will sell at Public
Auction, at the Court House in the city of St. Louis,
on MONOA Y, the 2nd day oj November next, the

above named valuable IRON WORKS—together

with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on
which there are severalvaluable andproduUive Farms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec Iron Works are situated atthe Mara-
mec Big Spring, in Crawford Co., Mo., and consist

of 1 BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
1 REFININGFORGE, with lai^e Hanuner for ma-
king Blooms and Anchonies;

2 CHEFFERY FORGES for Drawing Bar Iron

;

1 ROLLING MILL for Rolling Blooms into Bars
and Plates

;

1 SAW AND 1 GRIST MU^L,
All within 300 Yards of the head of the spring

There are 2 large frame Coal Houses, and all other

Buildings necessary, such as Shops and Houses for

the workmen.
This Spring is one of the largest in Missouri, dis-

charging at 3ie lowest time 7,000 cubic feet of wa
ter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore
has been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace ; it is the Specular Iron Ore, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaui^ble.

—

It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feet above the level of
the Maramec River ; the ore is entirely uncovered,

and there is an easy descent and a good road from
it to the furnace. .

...• -V -. ..

The lands have been carefully selected by one of
the owners with a view to the interest and amve-
nience of the Works, and are situated principally oil

the Maramec River and its tributaries, embracing
the best bottom lands and water pxjwers. The fol-

lowing detatched tracts, comprized in the above
quantity, were selected for the advantages they pos-
sess;

I83i ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 3,
near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-

cure a very valuable Mill power on the Branca
Spring and a good landing on the Gasconade
River.

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the
Works ; entered to secure an extensive and val-

uable Ore Bank 2 J miles from the Maramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

320 ACRES in T. 38 N. of R. 4 W. in Sec. 22
and 28,afiording an extensive and valuable water
power on the Maramec river.

160 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 3 W. in Sec. 4, em-
braces two inexhaustible and valuable Ore Banks
and is IJ miles from Water power suflicient for

a furnace and Grist Mill, and is distant 6 miles
from the above site on the Maramec.

80 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 33, in-

eluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
distant \\ miles from water power on the waters
of the Gasconade River, in Pulaski Co., sufficient

for Furnace and Mills. All those Banks are <A

the same kind as the one at the Works, and deem-
ed inexhaustible.

1 LOT, containing nearly one Acre, on the Soutk
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 Miles above the

town of Hermann, purchased for a warehouse and
landing, and is one of the best landings on the

River.

The lands above described are well timbered, and
have been selected with a view to have an ample
supply of wood and coal, for fences, building and
other purposes. There are on the laad valuable
quarries of Limestone well adapted for Fluxes for

the Ore, and also good quarries of Rock suitable for

building. There are also on the land a great num-
ber the finest kind of Springs. A large portion of

the lands are bottoms well adapted to the production
ofCom and other crops. The Works are situated

in a very pleasant and healthful part of the coun-
try. The Maramec ore is believed to be admirablj
adapted to the manufacture of steel.

A further description of the property at this

is considered unnecessar)', as tnose wishing to

chase will no doubt view the property, which
be showTi by the Agent, residing at the works.
The terms of payment required will be one-third

of the purchase money in hand and the balance in
three equal annual payments, secured by mortgage
on all the property.

A more particular description of the properly will

be given, and further conditions of the sale made
known, on the day of sale.

Jno. F. Armstrong, Agent.
St. Louis, June 6, 1846.

|j* The Louisville, (Ky.,) Journal, Cincinnati
Gazette, Tribune(Portsmouth,0.,) Na.shville Whig,
Pittsburg Gazette, National Intelligencer, Unit^
States Gazette, (Phila.) Railroad Journal (N. Y.,)
acd Boston Atlas, will publish the above once a
week until the 20th day of October next, and send
bills to this office for settlement, and mark price on
first paper. 18tS&

time
pnr-

wiU

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri- .

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all -

;

sizes; EInglish blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refine*^ iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels, ..;

made from common and double refined B. O. iron
j

the latter a very superior article. The tires are ".

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive ;..

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

!

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in j-

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
.

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in- »•

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
tj«i45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad. , Pa.

jLiiliMtMMik
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R'
ICH Si CO'S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from damp

ness, as well as fireand thief

proof.

Particular attention is invit-

kcd to the following certificates,

fwhich speak for themselves

:

TEST No. 10.

CerliAcate frtm Mr. Silas C. Field, of Vicksburgh,
Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufliciently to be open-
ed until 16 houns alter it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the hi^ reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field.
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

Certificate from Judge Bailaile, ofBcnlvn, Mississippi.

In October last I purchased oiie ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings . in this place, on the 17lh of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. of that day.
The building was entirely consumed ; and I take

pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had tlie glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves of the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured ; and some of the writing which
was of blue ink, was also left wholly uneflaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

Still other Tests in the GrefU Fire of July 19, 1845.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.
I38i Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent

Salamander Safes, which was in our store. No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th

inst.
' The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours

after, and on openyig it, the books and papers were
found entirely uirinjured by fire, and only slightly

wet— the leather on some of the books wasp?rched
by the extreme heat. Richards & Cronkhite.
New York. 2lst July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which

1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,

138| Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied.

No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed ; the

safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cd-
ar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found, 1

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should

judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire, I deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm luUy the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed,)
Wm. Bloodgood.

New York, 2lst July, 1815.

The above safes are finished in the neatest raan-

i.er, and can be made to order atshortnotice, of any
Bi/e and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,

etc Prices from toO to ^500 each. For sale by
A. S. MARVIN, Greneral Agent,

138J Water St., N. Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street. New

Orleans,
Also by Lewis M Hatch, 130 Meeting street

Charleston, S. C* 16 tf

nUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
v_, etc. The Subscriber having made important
improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to di-spose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of tellers patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which tl»e same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-

portunity iiiiviproving their roads on terms veiv <i -

vantageons to the varied interests connected v

.

their construction and operation; roads having iu

use flat bar rails are particularly interestea, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer,
Albany, N. Y.

Mr, C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the piolession, may be construct-

ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

KEAKNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size maHe to order. Terms
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

'

James P. Allaire, 1

Peter Cooper, > New York. i,

Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tiedegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. Patton, Jr. )r>i,-i j i v t«

Colwell&Co. j
Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. ) j, . „ ,

Eagle Screw Co. }
^ovicence, R. L

William Parker, Snpt. Bost. and Wore. R. R,
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J*
Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N, J

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH H 1 L L, P H J Is AD E L P H I A, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke.

14 " " " X 24 « "

14i
» " « i. .' X 20 « «

12i
" » « ' X 20 « "

llf " " " X 20 " "

loj « ** " X 18 ,
" «

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Cas'ings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilltd Wheels,

foribe Tiuck? of Locomotives, Tenders and Cars.

V l^'. ,, NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Class
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Railway EtM«* t

Being a General Review of the Operations

and Ejects of Railway JEnterprize on the

Social System.—By P. Austin Nultall,

L. L. D., etc. k:
'

Railways appear destined to wield a mighty
influence over all the important interests of

society, and to produce, ere long, the most
eventful changes in the entire aspect of the

social system. Not only private individuals,

but even sovereigns, nobles and public bodies,

must ultimately bend to their universal sway
and submit to their general arrangements.
Neither the dicta of the law, nor military

power, nor municipal privilege, will be able
to resist their onward progress. The pro-
ceedings of courts of law and the movements
of the army must alike be regulated by the

operations of the railway system ; and its

power will eventually be everywhere ac-

knowledged.

It was not long ago that a queen's counsel
at the Chester civil court, applied to the
learned judge, Mr. Justice Williams, to ad-
journ the court to a certain hour the next
morning, on the plea that, as the railway
trains did not arrive before that time, it would
be a great convenience to the special jurors
who were summoned for that day, and who,
in consequence, were not likely to be in court
before the hour named. To this application
his lordship was obliged to defer, and for a
very special reason, that he had no remedy,
either in law or equity—neither the common
nor the statute law, according to his lordship's
view, presented any analogous case by which
the evil could be obviated. In truth his lord-
ship saw no alternative but that of making a
virtue of necessity. He very pointedly ob-
served, that the railways " had become the
masters of almost all the trade and every-
thing else in the country ; and even her ma-
jesty had to submit to their arrangements.
He supposed, therefore, as he was only one
of her majesty's commissioners, no alterna-
tive remained for him but quietly to strike
and submit liketoise."

It may be perfectly true that " the railways
have become the masters of almost every-
thing," and that judges of assize, as well as
sovereigns " have no alternative but quietly
to strike and submit." But while the rail-

way thus imperatively reduces " dominations
and powers" to its sovereign will, the vast
advantages therewith associated, infinitely
more than counterbalance the imaginary in-

conveniences that may occasionally arise.

Unlike the social despotisms of previous ages,
it is calculated to confer innumerable benefits
on the whole of the human race.

Thus, if railway transit has its advantages
arising from the consequences of locomotive
monopoly, the benefits, on the contrary, are
of so transcendant a character that all rational
men willingly submit to the partial evil for
the sake of the general good conferred on
the great masses of society. For its benefits
are every day more and more developing
themselves. It imparts a regularity and dis-
patch in the transaction of business, and in
all the ordinary aflfairs of men, hitherto un-
known in the history of any age or country.

Sovereigns or dynasties may be in danger

—

governments may vacillate—the law may be

delayed or set at nought—armies may be re-

tarded in their march—fleets may be delayed

and the winds of the ocean may be adverse

;

but the railway trains can be rendered al

most as certain as the diurnal motions of the

earth, as undeviating as the annual recurrence

of the seasons, and as sure as the everflowing

tides of the circumfluent ocean. Hence the

immeasurable advantages which may be ex-

pected to arise, not only as regards our own
domestic intercommunity, but as affecting all

the nations of the civilized world.

It has now become the fashion to consult

the map of Great Britain or of Europe, not

for the sake of ascertaining the direction or

distances of roads, or of learning what vehi-

cles run along them, but for the more impor-

tant purpose of determining the course and
situation of the railway lines—what is their

length, to what towns they lead, what branches
diverge from the main trunk, what are the

times of departure and arrival of each train,

and what is the expense of each class? A
map of England, Scotland or Ireland, with-

out a correct outline of all the railway lines,

whether completed or in progress, would be
utterly valueless ; a mere chart of high roads

being no longer of use to the traveller. Nor

great and important lines of railway, to which
immense capital and labor have been applied.

Already, with the exception of very short

intervals, the traveller may pass from Ham-
burg in the north, to Leipsig, Berlin, Breslau,

Prussia and Saxony ; and Austria, Bavaria,

Wurtemburg and Baden, in the south, are

constructing lines of great length and utility.

Thus the period will soon arrive when it

will be possible lo travel and transmit mer-
chandize uninterruptedly, by railway, from
Hamburg to Vienna and Trieste, from Os-
tend to Svtritzerland and Italy, and from the

Rhine to the Elbe, the Oder and the Danube.
The times of departure and arrival of all

the leading trains of France, Belgium and
Germany are every day assuming a regula-

rity and certainty of which no example ex-

ists in the ancient modes of continental tra-

velling, which used to be proverbial for its

dilatoriness and incertitude. The great dif-

ficulties which George the Fourth had to en-

counter during his progress through Germa-
ny (when the peasantry were frequenty call-

ed upon to drag his carriage through the deep
mud holes of the road,) are doubtless familiar

to the reader, and present a curious contrast

between the ancient and modern modes of

travelling. Formerly, not even royalty could
be exempt from difficulties and delays;

—

can this be confined to the British territories 1*°'^ ^' ^^® present time not the humblest pie-

alone. We find that every continental map
of any estimation is now published with com-
plete representations of all the railway lines

;

and the old beaten roads, which formerly

constituted so prominent a feature in geograph-
ical charts, are either altogether omitted, or

considered of such secondary importance, as

to be almost lost sight of.

France, Belgium, Germany, Holland,Prus-

sia, Austria and Russia have already suc-

ceeded in carrying railway transit into active

operation. It is now rapidly superseding all

the local usages and antiquated modes of tra

bein is subject to obstruction or annoyance,
but at a moderate cost is enabled to travel not

only from town to town, but from one coun-
try to another, with ease, certainty and dis-

patch.

When all these advantages are taken into

consideration, it will be matter of little sur-

prise, if we should find every class of society

and every important interest becoming sub-
servient to railway transit ; for it is certain

that eventually all the ancient modes of con-
veyance must be abolished, and as far as lo-

comotive powers extend, the prince and the

veiling; and thus one distant nation commu- pe^r, the citizen and the peasant, will be re-

nicates with another with more ease and cer-jduced to the same Uvel. With truth, then,

tainty than our ancesters, in "the good old I

might Judge Williams exclaim, that "the

could have visited a neighboring
or travelled through any adjoining

times,"

county,

district to which they happened to be stran

gers.

In the course of a few years, France,

railways had become the masters of almost
all the trade, and everything else in the coun-
try," and that even majf^sty itself " had to

submit to their arrangements." Thus truly

prophetic were the words of Mr. Thomas
which is devoting all her energies to railway

j

Gray, (whose early exertions in the cause of

enterprize, under the especial auspices of the
|

railways, above a quarter of a century ago,

sovereign, will have a complete system of^a^e been already noticed in these essays,)

railways radiating from Paris to every im-

portant point on the frontiers of the kingdom
—to Calais, Boulogne, Dieppe, Havre and
Cherbourg ; to Brest, Nantes, Bordeaux and
Bayonne ; to Cette, Montpellier, Marseilles

and Toulon ; to the Belgian frontier, Swit-

zerland and Piedmont ; and, at the same
time unite all the great emporia of the silk,

cotton, woollen and other manufactures with
the seaports and the capital.

Belgium, too, is already intersected with

well-planned railways, to which her sover-

eign has devoted the most unremitting atten

tion. They extend from the sea to the Prus-
sian territories, and from the Dutch to the

French frontiers. The German states are
also vieing with each other in constructing

that '• the system would extend over all coun-
tries," that " emperors, kings and govern-

ments would be its defenders," that "all dis-

tances would disappear," and that it would be
"the mainspring of the civilization of the

world !"

As predicted by Gray, and admitted by
Mr. Justice Williams, the railway system is

assuming an all-paramount importance in

every department of political and social life,

to which kings and governments must alike

submit. In war, if such a calamity should

unhappily supervene, it, with the astonishing

powers of the electric telegraph, will form

the most powerful instrument in repelling

the invader by the rapid concentration of mi-

litary force. In times of political convulsion
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or national anarchy, popular outrage by the

same means will be immediately suppressed

In the calm of peace and the reign of the

social arts, which the railway system must
necessarily tend to consolidate, it will form a

more powerful agent in promoting the domes-
tic trade of the country than even the most
sanguine imagination could ever have con-

templated. Wherever the railways penetrate

a purely agricultural district, much as they
were deprecated by the landed interest when
in their infancy, they effect a complete revo-

lution, not only in the mode of transit, but in

the price of articles, and soon establish a cer-

tain and regular course of exchange between
the agricultural and the mining and manu-
facturing productions of the respective dis-

tricts ; and this without regard to the distance

which separates them—the question never

being entertained as to distance, but simply
whether there is a continuous railway line.

Formerly, where iron and coal were dear,

grain and meat were cheap ; or otherwise,

where the minerals were cheap, agricultural

produce was dear—those inconvenient results

arising from the want of markets, or from
the absence of means for ejecting a ready

exchange of the surplus commodities of one
district for those of another. When the Bris-

tol and Exeter railway penetrated Devonshire
it opened to the farmers all the markets of

the town population up to London ; and the

price of butter, poultry, eggs and vegetables

immediately rose in the Exeter market. The
farmers and peasantry, in return, could buy
coal (as well as many foreign products which
they never before enjoyed) at a considerably

reduced price
; while the demand for wooden

foggots, which (in the absence of coal) were
previously an article in great demand, almost

entirely ceased. In the evidence before the

gauge commissioners, it was stated by Capt
Laws, that from 12 to 14 tons of cucumbers
arrived at Manchester in one day from the

neighborhood of Rugby alone—thus afford-

ing a great source of profit to a poor rural

district, from the disposal of an article which
from its great abundance in that district,

would have been comparatively valueless

without the means of that cheap and rapid

conveyance which railway transit presents.

At the present time there are vast quantities,

amounting to many tons,ofsalmon, soles, cod,

lobsters and other fish, sent daily by railway

from the London markets to the different in-

land towns and districts, which formerly ne-

ver had the opportunity of enjoying these

luxuries, because the time consumed in their

conveyance by coach or wagon would have
rendered them useless before they arrived at

their destination.

If such be the advantages resulting from

the facilities of domestic interchange, how
much greater must they be when the railway

communication extends to all the neighbor-

ing countries of Europe, and affords us the

means of exchanging the products of our na-

tive iadustry for those of the most distant

soils ? The same benefits which are afforded

to internal or domestic traffic will necessari-

ly be extended to foreign commerce ; and

considerinjg the amazing facilities of inter-

coarse on the continent, which the various

lines will afford, can we arrive at any other

conclusion than that they are calculated not

only to promote the physical comforts and

enjoyments of all the great human family,

but ultimately to insure the highest state of

social felicity to which a people can attain,

by constantly supplying the means of rapid

intercommunication
; and thus, by stimulat-

ing the intercourse of nations, to knit together

the race of beings who occupy the most dis-

tant portions of the globe, by the kindliest

bonds of reciprocal benevolence ?

—

Railway
Record.

Porelgrn Items*

Leslies Improved Gas Burner.—A patent

has been secured by Mr. Leslie, of Conduct
street, for an improved gas burner ; it consists

of a hollow circular ring, with an arm, by
which it is screwed to the supply pipe ; in-

stead of the combustion of the gas taking

place at small orifices around the upper sur-

face of this ring, there arises from it a num-
ber of small tubes, curving inwards as they

ascend, and the tops approaching very near
each other in a circle ; the whole forming

the figure of a sugar loaf, denuded of its apex,

a glass chimney covering the whole in the

usual way. By this arrangement every sin-

gle jet is completely surrounded with atmos-

pheric air, and a free current is secured, be-

tween the tubes and through the centre of the

flame, for each jet when alight joins the others

—forming a circulur hollow flame of great

brilliancy
; the tubes may be of metal, glass

or porcelain.

Ventilation in Smithies and Foundries.—
Sir : Having visited a certain locality, I went
to the church yard to see the average ages on
the tombstones of the poor, which being here

composed of slate, seldom last 60 years, and
often only 10 or 20. It is, however, aston.

ishing to notice how small a number of work-
ing men reach the average of other, and more
healthy districts of the kingdom. I met a
man, a smith, and asked him whether there

were many old men about? His answer
was, " How should-a-be, wi so much hard
work, in smoke and bad air?" Passing by
the smithy, with 10 or 13 forges and furnaces

at work, the smoke issuing from the door and
windows, I saw some men trying to catch a
breath of air at the former, and others gasp-

ing at the latter. Is it not a disgrace to the

wealthy proprietors of these large establish-

ments, that some means of ventilation is not

adopted, which would secure at least a suffi-

cient current of pure air for breathing, and
not leave the men to be thus suffocated by
degrees, and brought to a lingering death, in

these abodes of disease and gloom?—A. T.
J. Martin, Penzance, Jvly 30.

A Warning.—A heavy warning to engi-

neers not to undertake works which they can-

not fairly accomplish, has been administered

by the law this week. Mr. Giles, the engi-

neer, has been assessed in a penalty of not

less than £4500 for the imperfections of his

plans of the Dudley, Madeley and Ironbridge.

Medicinal Use of Oil in Copper Works.—
Sia : Some years ago, a Mr. Hugh Edwards
the manager of some copper smelting works

formerly existing at Hayle Copperhouse,

used to distribute to the men on the works a

small quantity of oil each, to counteract the

effects of the arsenic, or other metalic poisons,

evolved during the process of smelting, etc.

Probably some of your readers can and will

supply some useful information on this head,

especially as it is written, " At the hand of

every man's brother will I require the life of

man."—A. T. J. Martin, Penzance, Aug. 1.

Orsis Railway Blocks and Sleepers.—

A

patent has been secured for a peculiar form

of fastening the chairs to the sleepers for

railways, by which the inventor, (Mr. Orsi,

of Pimlico,) proposes to obtain a fixity of

gauge, give a solid and rigid support id the

rails, and preserve the metal from the corro-

sive effects of the atmosphere. To effect

these results, the chairs are cast with ears or

lugs on the bottom surface, and an iron ten-

sion rod passing through them, across the

ine, they are rivetted thereto at the proper

distance of gauge. The chairs and rods

thus fixed, are then placed in a trough ;
and

a liquid cement, such as asphalte or other bi-

tuminous substance, is poured over, and when
cold, forms a complete coating of the bars

and ears, preserving them from the atmos-

phere or wet. Ho claims, also, for imbed-

ding blocks of wood in the cement, traced

by transverse tension rods for ordinary chairs

to be fixed by bolts and nuts.

The Stupendous Tunnel Bridge on the

Holyhead Railway.—At the usual half-year-

ly meeting of proprietors, held at the office,

on Wednesday last, the following report was
read, which is of importance, as giving de-

tailed particulars respecting the intended

bridge over the Menai straits :

In the last report on the contract works, I

particularly called your attention to the sub-

ject of the Britannia bridge, over the Menai
straits, and to the experimental investigation

which Mr. Fairbairn and Mr. Hodgkinson
had undertaken, at my request, with the view

of satisfactorily determining every dimension
of the tubular part of the bridge.

Since that period, Mr. Hodgkinson has

made several experiments, the results ofwhich
he has communicated to me verbally, and,

though I am not able to submit them to you
in a reduced form, I may state that I con-

ceive them highly satisfactory, and confirma-

tory of those principles which led to the tu-

bular construction of the bridge.

In addition to these experiments, Mr. Fair-

bairn has, with your sanction, constructed a
model tube one-sixth of the actual span, hav-

ing all the dimensions in due proportion.

In such a model we should, of^ course, ex-

pect to have a very accurate exhibition of the

merits or demerits of the tubular system.

It will be in your recollection, that the

preliminary experiments led to the conclusion

that great care would be required to prevent

the upper side of the tube from crushing

;

that, in short, the main object tb be aimed at,

was to give the top of the tube the requisite

stiffness. In this respect the results obtained

from the model tube have been highly satis-

factory ; and being upon &o large a scale,

may be deemed perfectly conclusive upon se-

i

A'

A^iiilbteMiMiM.
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The dimensionsveral very important pomts.

of the tube were as follows

:

Length, 75 feet between the supports,

Depth, 4 feet 6 inches, and

Width, 3 feet 6 inches, •;- ^ .. \ ;^

with the upper side constructed in compart-

ments. Total weight a little above 5 tons.

Thickness of the plates in the top, 146 in.,

(about one-seventh of an inch.)

Thickness of the plates in the bottom, 179
in., (about one sixth of an inch.)

Thickness of the plates at the sides, 1 in.,

(about one-tenth of an inch.)

When progressively loaded, the mean de-

flection was about one-tenth of an inch per

ton
; and with a load of 35 tons suspended

in the middle, it gave way on the underside

;

the upper part not having exhibited the least

sign of failure up to the moment of fracture.

Hence, therefore, we have arrived at a most
interesting result, viz : that the liability of

the plates on the upper side to crush, has
been completely removed by the construction

in compartments.
The experiments having now furnished us

with the necessary means of calculating the

relative thicknesses and proportions of the

several parts of the tubes, we are now in a

condition to contract at once for their con-'

struction. For this purpose, I recommend
that they should be apportioned among half-

a-dozen of the principal iron ship builders,

or boiler makers, who shall undertake to de-

liver the same, completed in lengths, upon
the works adjoining the place of erection

;

when the several portions forming each tube

will be connected together, and the tubes fix-

ed in their places.

In the meantime the masonry of the bridge,

the erection of workshops, the manufacture
of plates, and every other necessary prepara-

tion, are in a state of progress.

Railway Calls.—Calls to the extent of

£800,000, for carrying on the works of dif-

ferent railways, have been announced as pay-
able between the 1st and 18ih of the present

month.

—

London Mining Journal^ Aug. 8.

Nemrcastle and Darllncton Ralliv^ajr Co.

Director^ Report to the HaJfyearly Meet-

ing, July 27, 1846. {Le?tgth of Road, 23
miles.)

The directors have the satisfaction to pre-

sent to the proprietors the usual statement of

their accounts for the half-year ending the

30th day of June last, showing a balance in

favor of the company upon the revenue ac-

count of £47,759 2s. Id.

The directors recommend that a dividend
be declared upon the whole of the paid up
capital at the rate of 9 per cent per annum,
after the payment of which a surplus of £2,-
955 35. lid. will remain to the credit of the
company.

The directors add the usual cash statements
and also the following details of the traffic

for the last iialf-year, viz: passengers, 1st

class, 61,098; 2d class, 293,070; 3d class,

166,715
;

government ditto, 20.591 ; total,

531,474. Coal and coke, 358,184 tons:
lime and stone, 8,060

;
goods, 51,439; total,

417,683. Horses, 687 ; carriages, 241 ; dogs.

326; cattle, 10,146; sheep, 8.087; pigs, 2,-

526.

Capital account from December 31, 1845, to

June, 30, 1846.

DEBTOR.

Amount expended to Dec., 1 845 . . £ 1,272,030 18 1

Further charges in the half-year,

ending June 30, 1846, viz : ,i. .

;

Parliamentary expenses. 522 13 2
Elngineering and surveying 300
Land and conveyance 593 14 6
Works of roads, stations, ware-
houses.etc .. 12,079 16 6

Sleepers 43 2 6
Advertising and printing 554 10

Miscellaneous disbursements 879 1 6
Brandling Junction 14,430 10 1

Stock—including engines, carri-

ages, wagons, etc 13,266 2 5

Balance 114,993 16 7

£1,429,694 4 4
CREDITOR.

Amount received on account of > ;•. • ^ •

shares, interest, etc., to Decern- '"'

'

ber, 1845 i»90,07l 4 4
Ditto of debentures 165,000
Ditto Brandling ditto 232,475
Amotmt received on account of

shares during the half-year end- ' :
ing June30, I846.jei35,398

Ditto debentures 55,350 •
•

Interest 250 ;

190,998
Less debentures paid

off 48,850
142,938

£1,429,694 4 4

Revenue Account, from December 31, 1845,
to June 30, 1846.

DEBTOR. v ._''. -/

Maintenance of way and repairs

of property £4,489 1 2
Locomotive power:

Working and repairing engines.. 8,713 17 2
Stationary engines and inclines .

.

1,245 2 9
Coach and wagon repairs 3^16 il 5
Coaching account—including sal- ,. - :v , ^ /

aries to clerks, wages to porters,

guards and police 3,056 6 11
Horse hire, fuel, gas and stores.. 530 2 1

Shipping expenses 1,418 3 9
Way leaves, and damage ground

rent 2,307 19 7
Rates and taxes 1,464 9 6
Grovemment duty 1,455 3 4
Miscellaneous expenses '

85 6 7
Direction 500
Auditors •••• 20
Stationery, advertising and print-

ing 265 5
Compensation 443 9 10
Debenture interest... 7,504 15 3

Balance 47,759 3 1

•
>:•' ^ : ;^

je84,273 17 5
CREorroR.

Balance of account to December, ;
-,

1845, [less dividend, income &
property tax, je42,153 18 9]. . . . £8,770 19 4

Amount received for conveyance ... -
.

ofpassengers, horses, carriages, '

'

'

'•'
'"

parcels and mails 41,420
Goods,
Coal
Cattle

Rents
Demurrage

11,971
i8,5a'>

1,311

1,393

821

6
2
1

15
8
3

£84,273 17 5

Hlacellaneoiis Itemt.
York and Cumberland Railroad.—The

York and Cumberland railroad company met
at Alfred, Me., on the 7th ult, and organized

by the choice of J. T. Paine, of Sandtbrd, as

president, and a board of directors, who were

authorized to confer with the stockholders of

the Boston and Maine railroad, as the road is

a continuation of the latter.

Boston and Maine Railroad.—The an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of the Bos-

ton and Maine railroad was held on Wednes-
day, 9ih instant, at Haverhill. A very able

and satisfactory report—showing somewhat
in detail the financial state of the company

—

was read by the treasurer, and was accepted.

The report showed the corporation to be in

an exceedingly prosperous condition, with an
acquisition of receipts for the last 3 months,

of about $30,000, over the corresponding

months of last year.

The following persons were elected direc-

tors for the ensuing year : Thos. West, An-
drew Pierce, R. W. Bayley, Wm. F. Weld,

S. A. Walker, Henry B. Stone and John
Flint. The two last named gentlemen were

chosen in place of John Howe and Thadeus
Nichols, Esqrs., who declined a re-election.

The Railroads.—The Northern road, as

the public are from time t* time apprized in

the Concord papers, is progressing rapidly,

especially on the line hence to Franklin

:

and there is a fair prospect that the laborers

upon it will shortly be transferred to the line

of the Boston and Montreal road. Engineers
are locating the latter road, and preparations

are in progress for bridging the Merrimack
just below Federal bridge. The stone locks

of the Sewall's falls canal we hear are to be
used in the substructure of the railroad bridge

:

a purpose not even dreamed of when that dis-

astrous enterprize—the Sewall's falls—was
in progress, about the year 1835-6.

—

Coruord
N. H., Statesman. .^ ....

Ohio Railroads.—Burr Higgins, the en-

terprizing superintendent of the Sandusky and
Mansfield railroad, proposes to the citizens of

Mt. Vernon to extend the road from Mans-
iield to that place, 25 miles. The Knox co.

people to grade the road the coming
winter, and in the spring to furnish the sill

for laying down a double track, and the San-
dusky people to furnish the iron and the re-

quisite machinery for running on the road.

—

It is estimated that $100,000 will if properly

expended, finish the road ready for the iron

and that Knox county bonds and the labor of

the people along the line, are adequate means
for completing the work. Thisdone 43 miles

in a level country will extend it to Columbus
and 43 more will connect it with the Little

Miami road at Springfield. The plan seems
feasible. We do not know what Cleve-

land is doingi; but if the Cuyahogas remain
much longer quiet those shrewd Sanduskys
will have got so far ahead as to draw the

travel to Columbus and Cincinnati by way
of Sandusky.

—

Cincinnati Gazette.

Middlesex Railroad.—We understand, says

the Boston Traveller, than an association of

gentlemen propose to apply, at the next ses-

sion of the legislature of Massachusetts, for a

charter to construct a railroad from old Con-

cord along the bank of the Concord river to

the Lowell railroad in Billerica. j-

k
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The length of this Hue is but 10 miles, a

perfect level ; the water flowing back 16 miles

from Concord to Sudbury ; and as there are

no cuts or embankmentsof any consequence,

it is understood the whole cost of the line with

a light T rail, exclusive ofcars and engines,

will not exceed $120,000.

This route will serve to connect the three

shire towns of Lowell, Concord and Cam-
bridge. It will unite Lowell by the shortest

and cheapest route with the Fitchburg rail-

road, and thus open an easy communication
from Lowell, Manchester, Nashua, and Es-

sex to Keene, Brattleboro', Greenfield, and
Rutland, Vt. connecting at Concord with the

Lancaster and Sterling railroad, and at Bil-

lerica with the Lowell and Andover railroad
;

it will also connect Lowell, Nashua, Man-
chester and Essex, and the Boston and Maine
railroad with Lancaster, West Boylston,

Worcester, and the Providence and Worces-
ter railroad.

A single link of 10 miles already graded

by nature will thus serve to tie together the

great manufacturing districts ofMassachusetts,

Maine and New Hampshire, and to connect

them with the farming districts of Vermont
and western Massachusetts.

On the completion of this line, the travel

which now divides itself upon many routes

will be concentrated in this. Lines of stages

now run from Lowell through Wahham to|

Newton Falls, from Lowell via Acton to

Worcester, from Lowell via Littleton to Wor-
cester, also from Lowell by Groton and Fitch-

burg to Worcester, and from Nashua to Wor-
cester. Several of these carry large numbers
of passengers and many going from the val-

ley of the Merrimack now take coach for

Keene and Vermont at Nashua.

The whole combined will well support a

short and cheap railroad, and not trench on

the interests of any other line. We under-

stand that a party of engineers will soon be

put on the route.

PeterboTo^ and Shirley Railroad.—The
organization of this corporation w^as comple-

ted at Townsend, on Monday last, when the

following gentlemen were chosen directors,

viz :—Jacob Forster and Dan'I White, of

Charlesiown, David Loring, of Concord, Levi

Warren and Sam'l Adams, of Townsend,

Geo. F. Farley and Dan'I Needham, of Gro

ton, Geo. Elliot, of Mason, Jonas M. Mell

ville, of Jeffrey, John Preston, of New Ips-

wich, and H. L. Coggswell, of Peterboro'.

—

A meeting of directors is to be held at Gro-

ton on Friday next, at 10 o'clock, when mea-

sures will probably be taken for the advance-

ment of the work.

—

Bunker Hill Aurora.

little towards the amount necessary to insure

its success.

—

Hudson^ N. Y. Gazette.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.—The great

railroad convention which is to be held at

Weston, in Lewis county, Va., on the 25th

inst.—the object of which is to obtain the ex-

tension of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad

through Virginia to a suitable point on the

Ohio river—is regarded with uneasiness at

Richmond, a portion of the press of which
latter city is out against it The Baltimore
American says :

" This movement is exclu-

sively, a spontaneous one on the part of the

people of western Virginia, who are now shut

up from any available market, but who would
secure by the railroad the important advan-

tages of rapid and cheap outlets both to the

Atlantic and the Ohio river. The opposition

of Richmond is held to be be a ' dog in the

manger,' policy towards the west, and so far

she has succeeded in maintaining it"

Equal to an excess of 606,456 barrels of flour, so
far, auriDg the present year, over the corresponding
period last year.

(Ofllelal) Reading Railroad.
A comparative statement of the business on the

Philadelphia and Reading railroad lor the week
ending

—

Sept. 14,

1844.

Travel S2,'i4l 24
Freight on goods. 764 21
Do. do. coal.. 13,762 32

Miscell's receipts

Transp. U.S. mail

Sept 13,

1845.
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Patent Safetjr Swltcli.

It appears by a recent decision of the commission

er of patents, that the invention of that excellent

contrivance to prevent accidents on railroads—the

safety switch—heretofore known as Nicoll's patent

safety switch, has been assigned to Philos B. Tyler,

chief coiner at the mint of New Orleans, on the

ground of priority. The latter gentleman having

placed one on the road commenced at New Orleans

to run to Nashville, when engineer of that road in

183-.

This Mr. Tyler, it wil! be remembered, is the in-

ventor of the recent great improvement in a machine

to compress cotton by the direct action of steam.

See following advertisement

TYT>ER'S PATEXT SAFETY SWITCH.
The following decision of the Commissioners

of Patents is respectfully submilted to Railroad En-
gineers, Superintendents, and all others interested in

the subject.

(copy.)
UmTED States Patekt Office, >

Washington CUy, D. C, April 2dtA, 1846. J

Sir : You are hereby informed that in the case of
the interference between your claims and those of

Gustavus A. NicoUs, for improvements in safety

switches—upon which a hearing was appointed to

take place on the 3rd Monday in March, 1846, the

question of priority of invention has been decided in

your favor. Inclosed is a copy of the decision.

—

The testimony in the case, is now open to the in-

spection of those concerned. Yours Respectfully,

EDMUND BURK,
Commissioner of Patents,

To Philos B. Tyler.

Any further information may be obtained by ad-
dressing John Pendleton, Agent for the Proprietor

149 Hudson Street, New York. Im39

AILROAD IRON.—THE NEW JERSEY
Iron Company, Boonton, N. J., are now pre-

paring to make Railroad Bars, and are ready to

take orders or make contracts for Rails, deliverable

after the first of December next. Apply to

DUDLEY B. FULLER, Agent.
No. 139 Greenwich, corner of Cedar street.

September 18, 1846. 10t39

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—BOSTON,
Concord and Montreal Railroad Company.

—

This company is now ready to contract for the gra-
ding and masonry of said road, or any portion there-

of, south of Meredith Bridge, with the exception of
two miles immediately north of Merrimack River.
They are ready, likewise, to contract for sleepers,
and lumber for fencing said road from Concord to

Meredith Bridge. Any proposals for grading ma-
sonry, sleepers, or fencing, may be left with Theo-
dore French, Esq., Treasurer of said company, at
his office in Concord, and it will receive due atten-
Uon. PETER CLARK, Agent.
Concord, September 2, 1846. 3t39

Rallroada In Virfptnla.

The Virginians we observe are agitating the pro-

ject of a railroad from Richmond to Danville. We
have in consequence been looking at the map of

Virginia, and it strikes us that this projected rail-

road may advantageously have for a considerable

distance the same common stem with the Richmond

and Ohio railroad. Indeed it may prove that the

best route for the latter improvement will he by tJu

Stauntan river gap. In this case, three-fourths of the

length of a railroad between Richmond and Dan-

ville, will be necessarily effected in the construction

of the eastern portion of the Richmond and Ohio

railroad.

We should think, under these circtimstances, that

the friends of the Richmond and Danville railroad

would do well to imite their forces with those of the

Richmond and Ohio railroad, rather than to attempt

a separate improvement, which it would be much

more diflacult to effect There are few projected

roads in this coimtry more deserving of the confi-

dence of capitalists than that from Richmond to the

Ohio ; and as soon as this work shall be tindertaken,

it will certainly be followed by the construction of a

branch railroad to Danville, or some other point on

the Roanoke, and indeed by many branches.

Wc present these suggestions for what they may
be worth, to the consideration of our Richmond

says that, " if prices current are good for anything

at all, let us see what they have to say. The Balti-

more American of Saturday last, enjoying an emi-

nent commercial character, says

;

" ' Iron.—Few transactions hajre taken place this

week. We quote sales Loctrst G»ove pig at S30 per
ton.'

j

" Here is not only a quoted prite of $30, but sales

at that rate.

" Lyford of Saturday last, says, and he is regard-
ed as excellent authority

:

" ' Pig, Elk Ridge, No. 1, S33 a S35 ;
pig for pud-

dling, S30 a S32 ; Locust Grove S32 a S35.'
" American pig is quoted in New York, up to last

Saturday, at an average decline since the passage
of the tariff, of $\ 50 per ton. In Boston, Ameri-
can pig is quoted at S27 50 a §29 per ton. The
New York Courier and Elnquirer of Saturday last,

quotes American pig, No. 1, S35aS37; common,
do., S26 a S30, which is a slight decline on the

spring prices. Let us add to these facts the recent

accounts from England, which represent thai Id

view of the parliamentary sanction of a Kuch
greater amount of railway than was expected, iron

is rallying from the late depression, and prices con-

fidently expected to advance. Indeed, Willmer &.

Smith quote an advance, as follows; pig No. 1,

Welch, £4 15ajC5; and the next later quotation,

je5 2 a je5 5.

*' We do not proless," says the Sun, " to make
these quotations as direct evidence against the neces-
sity for a ' reduction of wages,' as the phrase goes

;

but as indices of the market, they do seem to inli-

friends, believing it of great importance to the :
mate at least that such ' reduction' is quite prema-

success of the railroad svstem in our country 'ure, and especially so, to such an extent as 25 per
success 01 tne raiiroaa system in our counirj

, ^^^^ indeed, looking into the future, with the above
that as far as possible trunk hn£SwUh branches e.ho\x\d ^^.^^ ^^ ^uj^g the judgment, it certainly apparsthat
be adopted, instead of multiplying unnecessarily something like 20 per cent, of that 'reduction' must
parallel lines. These considerations appear to us be clear profit to the ironmasters. The American

entitled to even more weight than usual in, Virginia, notes sales at tbe quoted price, and thus we are rather

, . , . , V J . .L • .V ^ . ! puzzled to account for this sudden 'reduction of
where capital is less abundant than in the states ^^^^^ ,

^f^^^^ ^^^j.^^ ^^^ gj^^^^ ^„^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^
north of it, and where it appears to be still more dif- much inferior to the supply, as may be the ca-M; for

ficult to induce its investment in internal improve- ought we know, we could realize some propriety in

ments. We hope, however, soon to hear that the s"ch a proceeding, were it for the sole purpose of

people of the "Old Dom inion" have commenced the I^^^Pi^A."^.^ I!'^J'JJ°?}''l^l}^'.!^!^f^l'}'J''ft^,^
are made at fair prices, or at but a slight decline,

forbids the supposition that such is the case."

We have already expressed our opinion upon this

point, and we repeat that we not only look upon this

movement of the iron masters as " premature" and

unnecessarv ; though we admit that it is a natural

result, when people act under the influence of fear,

and without a full knowledge of the present and
prospective condition of the iron trade in Europe.

We are fvMy convinced that in this important branch

of business there will be/tUi and steady employmen t

day and night without any interruption. The road for an increased number of furnaces and rolling

is to bej entirely finished beforej the month of. mills, both in this country and in England, to sup-

December. The most part of the workmen employ- ply the immediate and constant demand for iron
;

ed there came originally from Silesia, and have i and that it is only necessary for the alarmists to be

been laboring on works of this kind for more than quieted, and the alarmed to have time to recover from

ten years. They are paid at the rate ofa thaler cur-
j

the effect attendant upon unnecessary and umnse le-

rent, 90 cents per day, a salary very high for that gislation, and all will come right again, in the corn-

work in good earnest, and that the rich resources of

that jmcient commonwealth are to be laid open to

the light of day—which they can only be, or in no

way so well Jis by a railroad from tide water to the

mouth of Guyandotte or its immediate vicinity.

Rallroada in Gerntany.
Letters from Hambui^ state that the number of

laborers on the railroad from that city to Berlin,

which has been about eight thousand, is now in-

creased to ten thousand, and the work is carried on

country. In their own country they could not earn

more than four or five grochen per day. -:

Iron 'Works.
We see it stated in an exchange paper that the

proprietors of all the iron works in and near Balti-

more, " have reduced the wages of their workmen
twenty-five per cent." The iron works alluded to

give employment, we understand, to nearly two

thousand persons. The cause of this reduction in

the price of labor, is said to exist in the fact that

mon course of business events. The demand for

iron must and will increase, and in spite of the fears

of capitalists, who are easily affected, and the efforts

of politicians, who would make capital out ofthem,

that time and future events will prove that the po-

sition we have assumed is the correct one, which
calm reasoning and a little foresight might have
suggested to the most prejudiced. .i. :

Very Good*
The annexed anecdote is an amusing instance or

eastern manufacturers, who have hitherto been ex- 1 the rapidity with which converts are now-a-days

tensive buyers in that market of pig iron at $30 to made—to the reality of what some deem rnsionary

S32 per ton, are now offering but S25 for the same schemes. At the late celebration at the opening of

article."

The Baltimore Sun gives this statement, and re-

marks that " this proceeding on the part of the iron

masters is premature, to say the least—and also

the Miami road to Springfield, Ohio, a dinner party

was given, an account of which has already appear-

ed in our columns. A gentlemen present gave the

following toast, says the Cincinnati Gazette:

Miiiiliitlli I I Mill
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" By D. J. A. Warder, of Cincinnati : The

first f.ngineer of the Little Miami railroad—
whose untiring energy enabled him to make
the first survey of the Miami railroad, amid
the sneers of his fellow citizens.

" Prof Mitchell, being the person alluded

to, mounted the table, and made a very elo

quent and amusing speech. He said that af-

ter he had equipped himself to commence the

survey of the Little Miami railroad, he cal

led at the postoffice to see if there were any
letters for him. There ho met with Mr
H ,

who enquired, ' what he was up
to now V ' Why,' said the professor, ' I am
going to survey the route for the Little Mi
ami railroad.' ' Well,' said Mr.
bursting into a monstrous horse laugh, ' you
are the greatest fool I ever did sec.' Mr

, being present at the table, rose, and
with great sang froid said—* I'll take that

back, professor—I'll take it all back.'
"

Coal.

The last namber of the Anthracite Gazette, con-

coaltains the follwing items in reference to the

trade.

The shipments this week amount to 27,419-13 tons
being a decrease of almost 1,000 tons, and showing
a continued decrease shipment from this region,

from the hif^hest quantity sent of quite 10,000 tons
per week. The total amount shipped to dale is 841,
24614.
The amount of red ash is tolerably active, but the

white ash trade is completely stagnant.

Magnetic Teleflpraplt*

We find in the Albany Evening Journal, the fol-

lowing statement of the extent of telegraph now in

use. There are at present, it will be seen, upwards

of 1,200 miles of telegraph lines in operation in this

country, as follows

:

Miles.

From New York to New Haven, Hartford,

Springfield and Boston 265
Proin New York to Albany, Utica, Auburn, Sy-

racuse, Rochester, Lockport and Buffalo 507
From New York to Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington 2l6

From Philadelphia to Harrisburg 100
From Boston to Lowell 26
From Boston to Portland, (1 10 miles, half fi-

nished) 1 55
From Ithaca to Auburn 40
From Troy to Saratoga 31

Now in operation 1,234

IVoreester Railroad Depot*
We copy from the Boston Journal, the following

description of the Worcester railroad depot.

As our readers are well aware, the land

belonging to the Worcester railroad compa-
ny, located on the South Cove, is quite ex-

tensive. The company have erected on their

property very large buildings, which are used

as store-houses, passenger depots, machine
shops, etc. A few days since, through the

politeness of a gentleman connected with the

Worcester railroad, we were conducted

through the various buildings. First and
foremost we would mention the new depot,

on Albany street, which the Worcester rail-

road company built for the use of the Old
Colony railroad. This building 120 feet in

length was erected in the most thorough and
substantial manner. It now extends on Al-

bany, from Kneeland, about two-thirds of the

way, to Beach street. In the course of a

short time the building will be extended to

Beach street, more extensive accommodations
being required by the Worcester railroad com
panv. As we stated above, this depot is now
used by the Old Colony railroad, but it is the

intention of this company to put up a depot

for their own use, the present one not being

sufficiently large to accommodate them. The
way travel on this road is much larger than

it was anticipated, at the time of its construc-

tion, it would be, and very long trains are re-

quired to convey the passengers. It is only

a week since we saw the afternoon train leave

the depot, the train before it started filling the

depot, and the cars extending quite across

Kneeland street, and blocking up the passage.

The Old Colony depot will be on Beach
and Lehigh streets. The track will not pass

over the Worcester railroad, but will turn

shortly after crossing the bridge from South
Boston, and pass up Lehigh street. Both
companit^s will be much better accommoda-
ted by this arrangement.

The Worcester company are now finish-

ing a very large and fine hall, over the Old
Colony depot, which it is intended shall be

used for a dancing hall. The dimensions we
should judge are about 80 or 90 feet in length

by 60 in width. It is well lighted and thor-

oughly ventilated. The gallery for the or-

chestra is much larger than usual. The fi-

nish of the hall is plain but neat—the floor

laid in hard pine, is one of the best we ever
saw. On each side of the entrance, which is

very broad andof easy ascent, are ante-rooms,

(two on a side) to be used as dressing rooms,
which will be fitted with all modern conve-

niences—the passage to the music gallery is

from the main entrance, and is also provided

with a small ante-room. Over the hall in

the attic, is a large room, which will serve

an excellent purpose as a supper room,

—

This will be decidedly the best dancing hall

in the city.

The old machine shop and engine house
are now in the course of alteration to store

houses—a new machine shop and engine
house having been erected during the past

season. Several wooden buildings near the

old shop, arc now coming down to aflbrd

room for railroad tracks, and the wood sheds
are to be removed farther south. In the en-

gine house, we saw nine locomotives, at the

time of our visit, three more were in the ma-
chine shop for repairs—the engine house has
standing tracks for thirteen locomotives.

One of the engines under repair was the
" Lion," an English locomotive, and one of

the first which ran over the road. It was
originally a very fine engine, one of the best

but is now too small, possessing too little po-

wer for the general work of the road, though
it answers every purpose for the trains run-

ning short distances. It is of very diflferent

construction from the engines now manufac-

first regular express from Worcester to this

city, and did the distance in one hour and se-

venteen minutes. It has been done in less

time since, we believe. Most of the locomo-
tives used on the Worcester railroad, are man-

ufactured by Messrs. Hinckly & Drury, of
this city, and they have the reputation of be-

ing very excellent engines. Among them
are some very large and powerful machines.

The engine which drives the machinery in

the machine shop was manufactured by
Messrs. H. and D., and works very beauti-

fully. Upon one of the engines, workmen
are fitting a new spark-catcher, which we
hope for the comfort of all railroad travellers

will prove entirely successful. A successful

spark-catcher is the great desideratum. We
are informed that it has been in use on the

Reading (Pa.) railroad for six months, and
that it operates very successfully. The smoke
pipe is square, or nearly so, and not round,

as is ordinarily the case with locomotives.

—

The principle of the invention consisfs in for-

cing the sparks, smoke and gases, as they is-

sue from the furnace, back into the fire-pan

to be burned over again. In the lower part

of the pipe, is a common fan to keep up a
draft, driven by the exhaust steam, the steam
being conducted for this purpose, into a drum
or cylinder connected with the smoke pipe.

A portion of this steam is conducted back
to the tender to aid in heating the water.

—

By this operation fuel will be saved, as the

water will be partially heated, before it is

drawn into the boiler. From the bottom of

the smoke pipe, a strong pipe is passed along
under the boiler, to the fire-pan. When
steam is up and the engine in motion, the fan

creates a draft, and forces the sparks, smoke
and a portion of the gases, through this pipe
to the furnace, where they are again consu-
med, the operation, of course, going on so

long as the engine is in motion. To prevent

as far as possible the escape of sparks and
smoke, the following arrangement is devised

:

A cylinder of the height of the smoke pipe
is placed within it ; the space between the

cylinder and the pipe at the top is made per-

fectly tight. This cylinder (which has a di-

ameter of some 12 or 16 inches, perhaps
more) has an outer and inner circumference,
of iron work, with interstices some third of
an inch long—the space between the two cir-

cumferences, about an inch, is filled with
coarse gravel, just large enough not to pass
through the interstices—the passage for the

escape of smoke, etc., is from the inside of the
cylinder, which of course is open at the top.

All the sparks, smoke, etc., pass into the

smoke pipe, and to escape from it must pass
through the stratum of gravel, between the

two circumferences, and so issue from the

cylinder. With the fan in motion to create

a draft and drive back whatever issues from
the furnace, and with the escape cylinder so
well guarded, it would seem almost impossi- •

ble that any quantity of sparks or smoke
should escape, though some of the gases may
find their way out. To our limited knowl-

!

tured, and is of much lighter work. The"^?.^ °r"?f*^^"i*^'^^® ^P"^ catcher looks as :

wheels in particular, are much lighter, though
they are made of wrought iron. It ran the

if it would work.

The railroad company construct their owa |

cars, and have large workshops for the pur- ]

pose. They have also a large number of
smitheries, and a fire proof building for their

paints and oils. In the manufacture of their ^::

cars they are certain of what enters into their '

^.

*--*^^^-^ '""- •* BlilB^A*JaMH^M«tik.
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construction, as they purchase all the materi-

als used by them. (It will be recollected by

our readers that we gave a brief description

a few days since of some new cars recently

placed upon the Worcester railroad.) It is

unnecessary for us to say that everything

connected with the establishment is in admi-

rable order.

Maseogee Railroad*

From the proceedings below it will be seen

that the corporators of the Muscogee railroad

are moving forward in this important under-

taking.

—

Columbus, {Ga.) Enquirer.

At a meeting of the corporators of the Mus-

cogee railroad, held in said city on this day,

present John G. Winter, chairman, John

Banks, A. H. Elewellen, John H. Howard,

Jas. R. Jones, Wm. A. Redd. Hines Holt,

and P. T. Schley, being a majority of the

corporators. Col. Banks, from the committee

heretofore appointed for that purpose, report-

ed the following resolutions—which, upon

the motion of Col, Holt, were unanimously

adopted

:

Resolved, That the following rules and re-

gulations be adopted for the purpose of carry-

ing out the charter of " the Muscogee railroad

company," and of providing the subscrip

tions to the stock thereof

—

1st. The capital stock of " the Muscogee
railroad company" shall be seven hundred
thousand dollars, untill the same is increased

by the corporators or the board of directors,

hereafter to be elected ; to be divided into se-

ven thousand shares, of the value of one hun-
dred dollars each.

2d. That books for subscriptions to the

stock of said company shall be opened on
Saturday, the 26th day of September next, at

the city of Columbus, for two thousand shares

amounting to two hundred thousand dollars,

under the superintendence of Abner H. Ele-

wellen, John H. Howard, J. I. Moses, Wm.
A. Redd and Wiley Williams, or any three

of them. 'V ;" ^

At Talbotton, in Talbot county, for one
thousand shares, amounting to one hundred
thousand dollars, under the superintendence

of Dr. H. P. Smead, Robert Dixon, Barnard
Hill, G. W. Towns and Allen Owen, or any
three of them.

At Thomaston, in Upsom county, for one
thousand shares, amounting to one hundred
thousand dollars, under the superintendence

of D. B. Grant, Gen. E. Turner, Thomas
Goode, O. C. Gibson, and Thos. Elewellen,

or any three of them.

At the city of Macon for one thousand
shares, amounting to one hundred thousand
dollars, under the superintendence of Jerry
Cowles, James Nisbet, J. J. Gresham, Tha-
deus G. Holt and John Ross, or any three of
them.

At the city of Savannah for two thousand
shares, amounting to two hundred thousand
dollars, under the superintendence of R. R
Cuyler, Everard Hamilton, John W. Ander-
son, Asa Holt and Edward Padelford, or any
three of them.

3d. It shall be the duty of said commis-
sioners to keep said books open for receiving
subscriptions to the stock of said company for

the space of ten days, at each of said places,

unless the shares should sooner be subscribed

for ; and they shall require from each sub-

scriber for stock the payment of 2^ per cent,

upon the amount of his subscription, at the

time of subscribing therefor ; upon which

payment said commissioners receiving the

subscription as aforesaid, shall give to each

subscriber a certificate, showing the number

of shares for which he has subscribed, and

the amount which he has paid thereon.

4th. Immediately after the closing of said

books of subscription, it shall be the duty of

said commissioners at Talbotton, Thomaston,

Macon and Savannah, to make a return there-

j

of, properly certified by them, to the commis-
sioners for opening books in the city of Co-
lumbus, together with all sums of money re-

ceived by them for subscriptions to the stock

of said company ; which commissioners at Co-

lumbus, aforesaid, shall immediately thereaf-

ter deposit all monies received by them in

bank, to the credit of said company, and make
a report to the company of all the stock sub-

scribed for, the stockholders names, and the

amount paid by each.

5th. When said report shall have been

made by said commissioners, the corporators

named in the charter, or a majority of them,

will appoint a time and place for the meeting

of the subscribers for stock, m the city of Co-
lumbus, of which they will give due notice

in the public gazettes of said city; at which
time and place the stockholders will proceed

to the election of seven directors, to complete

the organization of said company, according

to the terms of the charter.

6th. Upon the failure of the company to

organize by the first day of March next, it

shall be the duty of the said commissioners

at Columbus to return to each subscriber for

stock, the amount of money which he may
have paid in to any of the aforesaid commis-
sioners at the time of his subscribing for stock

in said company.
By order of the board of corporators,

John G. Winter, Chairman.
Wiley Williams, Secretary. , . :. .. .<

The Muscogee Railroad.—We cannot al-

low, says the Savannah Republican, the pro-

ceedings of the corporators of the Muscogee
railroad company to go before the public with-

out saying a few words in regard to the im-

portance of the proposed improvement as con-

nected with others in the states of Georgia,
Alabama and Mississippi. Our readers have
already heard of the great projected line ofi

improvement which is intended to extend west

from Montgomery, Alabama, through Jack-

son and Brandon, Mississippi, to Vicksburg.
We have before us a report to the citizens of
Vicksburg, which informs us that the road
from that place to Jackson, a distance of 46
miles is already complete, and that a charter

has been granted by the legislatures of Mis-
sissippi and Alabama to certain persons known
as the Southern railroad company, for the

purpose of constructing the road from Jack-
son to Montgomery, a distance say of 240
miles. In order to aid in the enterprize, the

legislature of Mississippi yielded to the com-
pany, as a giftjihetvo percent, fund, amount-

ing to ^300,000 most of it now subject to draft

on the United States Treasury. The state of

Alabama made a similar grant of a similar

fund, which is at present loaned, however, to

the Montgomery and West Point company.
If the road between Barnesville and Colum-
bus is completed, the connection with Mont-
gomery will follow as a matter of course-
indeed we are informed that the people of Al-
abama are resolved to urge its construction

and pledge themselves to furnish the necessa-

ry means. That being done, we will have
the following line of improvements, extend-

ing from Savannah west, viz

:

Miles.

From SavaoDah to Macon 190
" Macon to Barnesville 40
" Barnesville to Columbus 70
" Coluinbos to Montgomery 90

Total from Savannah fo Montgomery 390

Add to this the projected road from Mont-
gomery to Jackson, JMO miles, and the com-
pleted road between Jackson and Vicksburg
46 miles, and we will have a continuous line

of communication, running west, of 676 miles

pasing through the very heart of the best cot-

ton region in the world I

I RallitMkds.

The various railroad enterprizes of the

country are in progress without any cessa-

tion of public interest in them, which is clear-

ly on the increase in every part of the coun-
try. There is now in operation in the U.
States over eleven thousand miles of railroad.

The route from Portland to Montreal is

urged on with great vigor by its friends, and
operations have been commenced at both ex-

tremities of the line. It will most probably

be carried on to completion in spite of its

great cost, and the lack of capital which it

would command were it a Boston or New
York enterprize. If the various railroad

routes are executed, which are now proposed,

and most of them will bf, the seaboard of
New England will have a much more direct

available connection with the interior than
has hitherto been the case. Salem, (Mass.)

is soon to be connected with the new city of

Andover by a railroad, and thence to Man-
chester, in this state, a road will be luilt in

the course of a few years. Portsmouth, also,

cannot fail at no very distant time to have a
direct road to this place. This will enlarge
the market for domestic produce to the great
advantage of our farmers. In other parts of
the country great progress is now making in

furnishing the inhabitants with railroad feci-

lities. The great New York and Erie rail-

road, from New York city to lake Erie, is

again put in course of construction, being
now in operation over 60 miles. It is also

contemplated to build a railroad from New
York city to Albany, a distance of 150 miles,

which it is intended to run over in five hours
—the fastest steamboat not being able to go
in less than eight In winter, of course, it

will command the whole traffic. The only

railroad communication in winter now is by
means of the Housatonic railroad—a very

roundabout and inconvenient route. It is

stated that the Western railroad is likely to

be benefitted by the new free trade system of
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the English, as much of the produce which

was formerly shipped by way of Montreal

will now come over the Western road to Bos-

ton. This slock is now nearly up to par,

and the prospect is that in a short time it

will pay a dividend of more than six

per cent. A railroad is now constructed

some distance above Springfield, Mass., on
the Connecticut, and is said to do an immense
business. This road will no doubt be ex-

tended up the valley of the Connecticut as

far as Wells river—at which point the pro-

posed Passumpsic road will touch the river.

Of the southern states, Georgia seems to

have taken the lead in railroad matters, there

being in that state over 500 miles of railroad

in successful operation. In Ohio considera-

ble has been done within the last year, but

the western states in general are doing but

little, having so injured their credit by their

repudiating proceedings that they can do no-

thing for them as state enterprizes, and indi-

vidual capital is too scanty to make any great

advance. Several of the southern and west-

ern roads have been so unprofitable and have
been so badly managed that they are entirely

abandoned.
As we have before remarked, the interest

in railroads in this country has by no means
reached its maximum—it has arrived to no-

thing like the pitch it has reached in Eng-
land. To that point, or somewhere near it,

it certainly will arrive, when not only all, or

nearly all, the railroad enterprizes now pro-

jected will be built, but many others, some
of them sufficiently absurd, not now dreamed

of, will be projected. The railroad interest

in England still continues as intense as ever,

and occasions great alarm to the financiers

of that country, by the vast absorption of the

active capital of the country into railroad en-

terprizes which is now going on.

—

N. H.
Gazette.

The following resolutions, in relation to the Elng-

lish subsoriptioDs to the stock of the St Lawrence

and Atlantic railroad, are taken from the Montreal

Times.

At a special general meeting of the stock-

holders of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic

railroad company, held on Saturday at the

company's office, St. James street, to consider

the demands made upon the provisional com-
mittee in London, by a portion of the Eng-
lish scripholders, for the return of their de-

posits, and to decide thereon—the Hon. Mr.

MofTatt was called to the chair, and Mr. Steers

named as secretary.

On motion, Resolved 1, That the proprie-

tors of the capital stock of the St. Lawrence
and Atlantic railroad company, having duly

considered the disinclination manifested by a

portion of the scripholders in Great Britain

to continue their connection with the enter-

prize, in which they are mutually engaged,

and their application to the provisional com-
mittee in London for the re payment of their

deposits, feel called upon to express their re-

gret, that a great and important colonial

work, such as the St. Lawrence and Atlantic

railroad, has not been met in the mother coun-

try, even by those who had willingly become
associated with themselves for its prosecution,

with that encouragement which the large ex-

cess in the number of shares applied for then

over the whole capital, had given them just

reason to expect.

Resolved 2, That the proprietors, desirous

of removing all cause of aissatisfaction on
the part of the dissentient scripholders in Gt
Britain, and the more forcibly to evince the

spirit in which their enterprize bas been un-

dertaken and conducted, are disposed to adopt

the suggestions of the board of directors, re-

lative to the demand made by such dissenti-

ents, and in accordance therewith to author-

ize, and they do hereby empower the said di-

rectors, to take the necessary measures to of-

fer to such of the scripholders in Great Bri-

tain (not having signed the subscription of

shares books) as may be desirous of receiv-

ing the same, the re-payment of their depo-

sits, deducting them from their proportionate

share of the expenditure in England and in

Canada to this date, with the exception of the

cost of survey, now in prosecution, and that

arising from land negotiations.

To which Benjamin Hart, Esq., proposed

the following amendment:
That, although the large additional support

which this railroad has met with in Canada,
and the confidence with which it is now re-

garded by the public at large,leaves no room
for doubt that the undertaking could be pro-

secuted and completed without the assistance

of the English shareholders, still, the propri-

etors would not feel themselves justified on
sound principles in acceding to the request of

the scripholders in England.
Which was put t* the meeting, and nega-

tived ; after which the original resolution

was adopted unanimously.

Resolved 3, That the board of directors

be and they are hereby authorized to take

measures to defend any action or actions that

have been or may hereafter be brought for

the recovery of their deposits, by scripholders

who may refuse te accept the compromise, as

now proposed by this meeting.

T. Steers, Secretary.

Railroad to Rome.—The Macon Messen-
ger says :

" We learn that the contemplated
branch from the state road at the Kingston
depot near Cassville, to Rome, at the head of

navigation on the Coosa river, has been
examined within the week past by the presi-

dent of the Macon and Western road and oth-

ers disposed to embark in the undertaking,

and that they have determined to enter on
the work as early as practicable. The Ma-
con and Western, and Georgia railroads, will

be largely interested in it, and a company
has been formed and organized. The work
will be entered on immediately, and comple-
ted within twelve months. The road will be

but about eighteen miles in length to termi-

nate at our miniature specimen of the ' £/«r-

nal city, which we trust will be much larg-

er hereafter. Here the Coosa is navigable

fot upwards of 150 miles nearly to Weiump-
ka, Alabama. The country on the river is

rich and productive in cotton, and other pro-

duce. The transportation of this, with the

goods necessary to supply that portion of

Tennessee, will no doubt afTord an ample re-

muneration for the expense of constructing

the road."

New England Railroads.—The Boston

Courier of Tuesday, in its money article, has

the following statement respecting the high
estimation in which railroad investments are

held in that quarter. In these times of doubt
and distrust they have become the leading

securities. The Courier says :

" A fair demand exists for the solid divi-

dend securities ; the railroads taking the lead,

as they are considered safer, and less liable

to loss, trouble in negociation, and other con-

tingencies, than any other recorded property.

Similar stocks in England take the same rank.

They constitute reservoirs for the rich, saving

banks for the less fortunate in pecuniary af-

fairs, and can be relied upon for liberal and
improving returns at stated periods."

The Courier adds that the folio tving, being

the latest quotations, show the enormous ad-

vance which has been reached by some ot

the popular railway stocks in Great Britain :

Great North of England £234 for JBIOO paid.

Birmingham and Gloucester.. 129 for 100 paid.

ELdinburgh and Glasgow 75 for 50 paid.

Great Western 152 for 85 paid.

Hull and Selby 107 for 50 paid.

Manchester and Birmingham. 88 for 40 paid.

Midland Counties 146 for 140 paid.

Manchester and Leeds 122 for 82 paid.

London and Birmingham ...

.

230 fur 100 paid.

Some of these railways were partly built

with borrowed capital, at a low rate of inter-

est : consequently all the net surplus is for

the benefit of the shareholders. These roads

have been very successful, the dividends have
been large, and as a natural consequence the

prices have advanced, in some instances, to

one hundred and thirty per cent.

—

Baltimore

American.

Hiiwassee Railroad.

The Savannah Republican says, " The
probable early completion of the Western and
Atlantic railroad, to Cross Plains, seems like-

ly to lead to most important results. We
yesterday understood that an arrangement
has been effected, by which the branch road

from Kingston to Rome will be pressed for-

ward to completion immediately, Capt. Ty-
ler of the Macon and Western company, ha-

ving agreed to unite with the Georgia rail

road company, in furnishing the iron and oth-

er necessary equipments. This will open to

the whole Coosa valley, and to north Alaba-

ma, an outlet to the Atlantic. The Coosa is

navigable for 90 miles below Rome for steam-

boats. On the other hand, the people of east

Tennessee are alive to their true interest.—

We find in the Knoxville Register of the 26th
ult., the following

:

^^ Public Meeting.—We are requested by
;

a number of our citizens to state that there

will be a public meeting at the court house,

on Saturday next, at 11 o'clock, a.m., to take

into consideration the expediency of adopting

measures for re-commencing at as early a

day as practicable, the construction of the Hi- ,

toassee railroad.

It will be recollected that the Hiwassee
road leads from Cross Plains to Knoxville, a .;

distance of 90 miles, and that the track for

the entire distance bas been graded and will

f
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re<iuiro but little except the superstructure,

iron, and equipments. The Knoxville Re-

gister, in publishing the above notice, adds :

" We have heretofore taken frequent oc-

casion to urge upon the public the great im-

portance of this work, and have published co-

lumn after column in relation to it, in the hope

that the community would be aroused to a

sense of the necessity of the completion of the

improvement.

"It is a subject of vast moment to east

Tennessee, and we hope our citizens will take

a sufficient degree of interest in it to induce

them to attend the proposed meeting. Let

there be a general attendance of the people

—

as well those who are, as those who are not,

stockholders in the road."

Michigan Central Railroad.—We learn

this mornins: that the whole amount of the

stock, (S20,000) of the Michigan Central

railroad has been subscribed. The sale of

the road, therefore, in pursuance of an act of

the Michigan legislature, will now be perfec-

ted. The transfer of the interest of the state,

to the corporators, will take place on the 28th

inst., on or before which time 25 per cent, of

the purchase money must be paid at Detroit.

Albany Journal.

Michigan Central Railroad.—The Jour-

nal of Commerce states that this railroad has

at length passed into the hands of Boston cap-

italists. The state bonds were purchased by

the company at 70 per cent, on the original

value. Some large subscriptions to the new
stock had been made in New York.

-The Boston Times learns from Hancock's

express, that the new section of railroad from

Braintree to Randolph was opened on Wed-
nesday morning. The entire line to Fall

river, it is said, will be completed on or be-

fore the 1st day of November next.

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MAHINE EN- -pAILROAD lRON.~THE SUBSCRIBER'S
°-ine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works, XV New Rail Iron Mill at Phoenixville, Pa., is ex-

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suila-ipected to be ready to go into operation by the Isi of

ole for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam Eln- 1 September, and will te capable of turning out 30 to

gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
1

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now

TTALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
V Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square teet, with the following buildings

thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with

large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do anv kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,

Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Force shop, 1 18 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45i
leet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
mm oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following
buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide-
Ft)r terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS 48

State St., or to CURTIS, LEIAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,
Philadelphia. ]a45

{•ipes for Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manufac-

tured and for sale by
MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,

WarJ!Louse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila

delphta Itf

ACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip

tion in every particular. Their works being exten-

sive and the numt)er of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch. • ^ .

' Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wrought tires; ajdes of best American refined iron;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

Valuable 'Worlca on Engineering for Sale.

The following works, belonging to the late Wm.
R. Casey, have been deposited at this office for sale.

It will be seen that they comprise most of the stan-

dard books. The reports and non-enumerated

pamphlets are however among tlie best part of the

collection, as many of them are not to be found or

purchased at any price. So desirable an opportuni;

ty seldom offers for securing an excellent set of pro-

fessional works.

LIST OF ENGINEERING BOOKS BE-
longing to W. R. Casey, deceased.

I.—The Civil Engineer and Architect's Journal,

quarto, vols. 1 , 2, 4, 5 and 6, and nos. 79 to

81, and 84 to 95—remaining numbers expect-

ed from Montreal, Canada.
2.—Railroad Journal, quarto, vols. 1, 2, 3; octavo,

vols. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17;
octavo vols. 18, and loose nos. to date ; being
nearly a complete set.

3.—Reports and Documents, 6 or 7 octavo vols.
4.—Tredgold's Carpentry, quarto, with plates.

5.—Barlow on Strength and Stress of Timber, oc-
tavo, with plates.

6.—TurnbuU on Iron, octavo. ;
"' •-

7.—Nicholson's Masonry and Stone Cutting, octa-

vo, with plates.

8.—Tredgold's Tracts on Hydraulics, octavo, with
plates.

9.—Gregory's Mathematics for Practical Men, oc-
tavo, with plates.

10.—Wood on Railroads, octavo.

IL—Pambour on Locomotives, octavo, with plates,

(Philadelphia edition.)

12.—Lecount on Railroads, octavo, with plates.

13.—Smeaton's Tracts, 1796, tx;lavo, with plates.

14.—Seward's New London Bridge, octavo, with
plates.

15.—Storrow's Treatise on Water Works, duodeci-
mo.

16.—Report on Atmospheric Railway, etc., quarto,
with plates.

17.—GalHer's Price Book and Elstimator, octavo.

18.—Public Works of Great Britain, folio, $25.
19.—Weale's Bridges, new and valuable, $23.

H^ The above books will be sold by the single

volume, if desired, and forwarded by express, or

otherwise, as directed by the purchaser.

Please address E. HeikjE, Railroad JowndL Offux,

36tf 23 Chambers street, New York.

prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable

after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to

best imported.

PIG IRON.—They are also receiving weekly 150
to 200 tons of No. 1 Phoenix Foundry Iron, well
adapted for light castings.

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
28tf 79 Water St., New York,-

R'AIL.KOAD SCALES. THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to EUicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the in-

ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the

United States; supposing that an experience of 20
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale onl}' being
made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.

We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELUCOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines. Jack screws. Wrought iron
work and Bra.ss and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fined, also with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars

;

Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf . Co.

I^EW YORK AND ERIE RAIT^ROAD
X^ Company Notice. The Stockholders of the
New York and Erie Railroad Company are hereby
notified, that the annual election for Directors of the
company will be held at the office. No. 45 Wall st.,

in the city of New York, on Tuesday, the 1 5th day
of October next, from 10 o'clock, A.M., to 3 o'clock
P.M.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 23d

of September until the day after the election.

By order of the Board of Directors,

NATHANIEL MARSH, Secretary.
New York, Sej)tember 12, 1846. 4t38

A. & G. MAL.STON &, CO., NO. 4
South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz-
180 tons 2| X f inch Flat Punched Rails, 30 ft. long
25 " 24 X i " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 I i " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,
Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Itailread Iron
and Fixtures. iif

^^RING STEEL. FOR L,OCOMOTIVES,
^9 Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 f to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness requii-ed : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and tlie

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, l^eiU,

ly Albany Iron and Nail Works,

•''^—"^'-
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RAY'S miALIZING MAIL.WAY TRUCK—THE SUBSCRI-
ber having recently I'orined a business connection in tlie City of New

York, expressly for the manufactareof the newly patented and highly ap-

Cfjved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

lilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car liuilders in the United
States, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on several

roads a sutficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have nsed it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bolsier of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now otlered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9th street, Easi

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

As seen stripped of the top ballasting

HERRON'S IMPROVEMENTS IN RAIL.-: 60 and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri
way Siipei-structure etlect a large aggregate sav- etors of a road, lurnishing approved materials in the

ing in the'working expenses, and maintenance of rail-' first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on
ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving; his pan n. he most perfect manner, with recent im-
is effected—1st, Directly by the amount of the increased 1 provements, for one thousand dollars per mile. And he
load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the I

will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This od of ten years, furnishing such preserved- timber and
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual

I

iron fastenings as may bi? required, and keeping said

load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough , track in perfect tuljustment, under any trade not exceed
combination, brucing, and large bearing surface of this

|
ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than ger transoortrtion, tor Two hundred dollars per mile per

river, (of which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Elrie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others. ^
To all whom it may concern:—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's

Eateut trucks for the last 20 ihonths, during which time it appears to me, they
ave proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some lime past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ea.se of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown off the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passeu-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., October 6, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
'Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey Cily, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co. l
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Lon^ Islantl Railroad Depot, > [Signed,] John Leach,
Jamaica November 12, 1845. ) lyl9 Sup't Motive Power.

THET^TMERICArT^RAJL^
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation throughout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per-

sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best meilium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One colunm " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 100
Professional notices per annum. .

.

5 00

any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding
saving of alxiut tvvo-lhirds will be effected in the itear

and t£ar of the eni^ines and cars, by the even surface and

annum.* To insure the faithful per'onaance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth)/ Jie cost of con-

struction, with the accruing interest nereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the co, "racU So that a

elastic structure of the track.—4th, The great security to
;
companv, by securing payment to the uL'-rsismed at the

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the \
specified pc^riod, will have only $750 per mile to pay for

online (»rcars be thrown off therails.—5th, The absence
<>f jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges 6th, The great advantage
of the high spee;l that may be safely attained, with ease
of motion, reduction of noise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really permanent and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity ol

transit. To which may be added the great increase ol

trav'l, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials; but it will tjot

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Generally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will Ix;

from S2,300 to S4,000 per mile. On this stnicture, rails

of Iroin 40 lo 50 U)S. per yard, will he equal in effect to

the workmanship on the irack, without any char^' ^bein^

made for the use of the patent, the subsequent pp ments,
for maintenance of way, and amount withi' id, being

made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
Civil Ensineer and Patentee.

No. 277 Sovlk Tenth's!., PkHadelphin.
* A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ot

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed $625
per mile per annum, exclusiveof renewal of rails. But
few roaas in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large

retluction uoon those rates will be made. lyl

EN01N£ER8 and MACHINISTS.

THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Piatt St. N.Y.'
(See Adv.)

J. P. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVK-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (Sec Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(See atlv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(See Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South BosKm,
Iron Companv.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. p. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do. .1

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass.
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PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boal Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manul'ac-

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm

oi head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very ^en

era! use forrailroadsand other purposes in thiscoun

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All ordei-s ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y
The above sfikes may be had at factory pr'ice;,of chimney of engines on which they are

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany
New York ; J. H. Whitney, do.

;

adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin & Co .

Hart & Merritt,

E. J. Etting, Phil-

Boston. ja45

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rnO THOSE INTERESTED IN

X Railroads, Railroad Director;-

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to exaniinean improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of peifection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive a.ssortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well

as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factorj'—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N, York
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Ageni.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by 1

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-

chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St.,NewYork; A. M.Jones, Philadelphia; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Bdsion.
*• Railroad Companies would do well to forward

their onlers as early as practicable, as the subscriber
is desirous of extending the manufcttiring so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand,
ja45

used is experienced
These Arrc'^ters are constructed on

,

an entirely different principle from any heretoibre offered to the public

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their oyra

gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

off" at the top of the chimnev, through a capacious and tmobslructed

passage, thus arresting the' sparks without impairing the power ot

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace. |

These chimneys and arresters are simple, diirable and neat in appearance, i They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to reler those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in reMrd to their merits

:

'

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Companv; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Gennantown and Norri.*-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vick.sburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. EllioU, Sup't M«>-

tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't ElizabetH-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Oa. ; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't S<iuthem Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

ney, of this cit)' or to Hinckly & Drurj', Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights lor one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Pkilatldphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

»* The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45

BENTLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR STEAM BOILER. The above named Boiler is similar in principle to the Locomotive boilers in use on on
Railroads. This particulai* method was invented by Charles W. Bentiey, of Baltimore, Md., who has obtained a patent for the same from the Palen

Office of the United States, under date of September 1st, 1843—and they are now alreadv in .successful operation in several of o»;.r Inrger Hotels and Pu'tnic

Institutions, Colleges, Alms Houses, Hospitals and Prisons, for cooking, Wdshing, etc.; for Bath houses, Hatters, Silk, Cotton and Woollen Dyers, Morocco
,^res.sers, Soap boilers. Tallow chandlers, Pork butchers, Glue makers. Sugar refiners. Farmers, Distillers, Cotton and Woollen mills, Warmin? Buildings,
gUd for Propelling Power, etc, etc. ; and thus far have given the most entire satisfaction, may be had of D. K. MINOR, 23 Chambers st. New York.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, AT THEIR WORKS, IN CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
i-assenger ana Jtreight Care ot eve^ description, and of the most improved pattern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled W^heels of any paU.ir
ana size, i< orgea Axles Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Care at the lowest prices. All orders punctually executed and lorwarded to any part oi tS' ' n-^i i r.

Our Works are wilhm fifteen minutes fide from State street, BoBtou-ooaches pass every fifteen minues. lyl

'->

^ -^"'-"
rrt rii'i i"lli"i
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Rws io:i»i,i/.i\<; KAiiv'.vw TJU'tK—Tsn: siUStKI-
Ivr iiaviiiL,' ic'comly kuni -il ii l'ii>iiii'>s (.oiiiu-cliiii in ihc Citv I'i' iNow

rivi'i. (ul wliich Wnn ili'

Mij>fi V ision ol Mr. Rav
\k-i was lale a iiailiioi) iiii'liM- llio iiiiiindiaif

^
\ ] <

V;._-

Si'Vi-ral >cts dl" truck-
jlu'cii luiiii'd (Mil for the New

:-iris.l|l

iiiii.->t.'ir.

iMiiaininu' ilie lalrsi impniveiiKnts linvc ixH-cntly

Yink and Kn'e railiitatl. and the ^'e\v Jersey
iTians|)<iriaiion coinpanv, whicli may W seen H|K)n said roads.

I

'I'lii' paiTJiKige of llailroad Ci'inpanio and Car Builders is rcspct'.l'iilly

solieiled.

:
-V //• Yod; Ml,, 4, irk;. W. H. calkins, and Others.
Tit all wli.iin it may <'(.nct>rn:—This is to (M'riily liiat the Now Haven,

ITarit'.ird and Sprinu'lield rnilmad en., have had in ti>e ^i\s^•l'* nlF. M. Itay's
liaieiit Iiiieks ti>r the last :20 nionihs. d^rihl^^vhilh lime it appears to me, they
have proved to lie the hes and most ceoiioinieal iritek now in use.

[Siirned.] Wit.r.iAM \\\v.. Siip't o( Power,
I cerliiy tiiat F. M. Kay's Patent lyinnlizin- Railroad Tniek has hcen in

York, e\-pressly I'll- the mannlji'mire of the newly patented and hiu'iilv ap-
pr >V"d Railroad Triiek olMr. lM)wler M. Ray, is ready tn receive mders (or

li lildin-JT the same, lixdii Railroad Coinj>anies and Car Builders in the Ujiited

iS.ales, ami elsewhere.

I'lie aUne I'rnek has new Ix'en in ii^e from one to two rears on several

roa t^ a sniMcient lenijlhof timeto test its dnrahiiitv, and other 2:ood tjiialities,

anil !•> sati-^ty th'ise who have used it, as may he seen by reference to llie eer-

tilie lies wliieli loll 'w ihis noliee.

'I'li^-re have Ir.-en -everal improvements lately inirodticed upon theTrnek,
FM'-'i .IS .-111 liiitin il spriir_'-- in ihr l>(i!s(cr of passriiLrrr ears, makim.^ them de-

liu'iiifiil ri linir e.irs—a lapiin-.,' it to tenders, iriieks lurwaril of tlie loenmoiive,
and lrei'.^hi cars, wiiieh, with iisoriuinal i,'(K)d iiii;!liiies, make it in all re-

sjK'cts ilie iMiist desir.ihie trii'-k now oiivred to the puMie.
Orders for the aluve, will, tor the pres.>nt, be exeeuted at the New York

Sirew Mill, earner :Wd sire.-t and \S\ avenue, (late P. Cooper's roUin-.,' mills)

ond a! tin- Sti>am Hn'^ine Shop of T. V. Seeor «.V V<.>., foot nl !)ili sued. Mast

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

'use on t!ie i'hiladeljihia and Reading railroad for sduie lime past, under
jj)as-eiiy;er ear.

I

lAir simplieity of construction, economy in cost, liijhtness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the U-sl truck wo have ever used. Iih

ipeenli.ir make also ri'nders it less liai>le to he thntwn otl the track, when pas-
sill'.,' over any oiistrnciion. We intend usinjj itexteusively under the pas.seii-

trer and freitjhl ears ol the ahi've road.
r liaidin!S,P,i.,(),li,hr^,,\>i\:^. [Si-ned.] G. A. Nicoi.i.,

Siip.t Tran.sportali(»n, etc., Philadelphia and Readini,' Railroad.

j

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certifv that the N. .lersev Rail-
foad and Transport.-iiion company have used Fow l«-r M. Rav's Truck for the
last seven monltis, diiriii'j; wiiich time it hasoperated to our eiitire satislaciion.

;1 have no hesiiaiion in .saying,' that it is the siin|tlest and most economical
truck Jiow in Use.

'

[Siir|n.,i_j T. L. SMrrii,

I

Jn-yu Cilii. Xinnrnr -t, ISl.'). N. Jerscv liailroad and Traiisp. Cn.
I 'I'his is to certify that F. M. Ray's I'ateni Eijualizinir Railroad Truck has
been in use on the Lon;,' lslan<l railroad (or the last year, under a Irei^dii car.

For simplitiiy of eonsirttelion, economy in cost. iV'hiness of material and
ease of im ilon, I consider it ei|iial to any irui k we have in use.

LiiiiL.' I.<l(nhl Railroad l)<jii>l, i ' [.Si^Mied,] John Lr.A( tt,

J/nii/iifii .\t>n,ii/ifr M. lHi:i.\ lyl3 Sujvi Motive Power.

I

^THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical ha\inij a
LTcneral circulation thron^rlioul the Union, in
which all matters connecti'd with public
works can bebrouirht to the notice of idl per-
sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings, ilcnce it otlers jK'Culiar advantages
tor advertisinif times of ileparture, rates of
litre and frei<:ht, impro\ementsin machinery,
materials, a,s iron, tind>er, stone, cement, etc.

lit is also th(' best medium tor adxertisincrron-

jtracts, antl phicin;^ the merits of new under-
takinifs fairiv before the ])ublic.

HATES OF ADVERTISING.
One pai^e jkt ammni $1 -'') 00
One colnnm " 50 (M)

< bin .square " !"» 00
One pa;_re \ycT month 20 (K)

As seen stripped of the top balloHting

le square
Professional notices {mt annum.

|One column
jOno square "

jOne pa^re. sin;f!e insertion

S'.RHON'S I.MPH(>V5^.Mi:\T.S IN ii.vi;.- t;,»i:.,>i 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri n"!! I'I"'"!'"
'<'<

w:iy Siiperstrnetiire e.'lict a k'.ru'o ac,'irreu'a!e sav- eiois of a load, liii iiishim,' appioved m;iteri;!is in the
iie.,' in tiie workinir e.ic]x.'n-es, and m-.inlenance nl' rail- (ir^t insinnce, the luuh-rsiirtjcd willcon-lrnct the track on
ways, comp.oeil with the lies! tracks ii) n-e. This savinir his pan n he most pertect manner, wiih recent im-
is ellecte!— 1st, Hirecily by the anitmnt of the increased provemems, for one tlKinsaiid dollars per mile. And he
load th;it will h- iiauled bv a kx-omoiive, owim,' to tire will 1 other contract lo mainiain said track (or the pcri-
snperior evenness of surface, of line au'! of joint. Tins od of t>'n years, furnishing such preserved tiiid>er and
p.iin ali)no mav amount to CO per cent. o<: tin- u^iial iron fa-ieiiinv's as niay 1k' reipiired, and keeping said
load of an en'^iie.'.—01, in eonse.ptence of lln' ihorouL;h liack in 'rl"' a'/jii.<fmrii/, uinieranv trade not e.\ceed-
..,^..0. :.<.,:.... I... ..:. 11 1... ..: t: .-.i.-. ; <>^/^ <i,i,t'. .... _•. _ 1 •

K (M>

2 M
H 00
:{ (K)

1 00
.') (M)

KNOlNKKliK «ml MACIIINI.STS.

•otnldnilion, br.i'in.'. and lanre bearini,' surface of this intr l(¥».0(fO Ion* |H'r annum, or its ecinivalent in passen-

THOMAS PIIOSSER, 28 Plait St. N.Y.
(» Ar/r.)

r. F. WI.NSLOW, Albaiiv Iron acd NaiJ
Works, Tiov, xN. Y. (»• Adv.)
J'ROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H, IJiinlen, -Aireiit. {Sir An' v.)
R(Hii:R.s, ivi:tciu:ai and grosve-
N015, Patterson, \. J. (.Vv .4.'//-.)

of lli:' hi','ii s|iee I tii.it mav be siU'ely atlainc 1, with e.•i^e

oi' I.) )-;o!i, r*: I'lciioa ol'ntn's'', an-h-o iseon 'ndv increascil

CO Ml'or' 10 rhe iravi-iicr.—Ti'i, The re illy /"riiin:ii ,1.' ..nd

jx-rfct cji.'iraeter id' the W'av, insuring,' rc^ulariiv 01

Iraii-il. To wiiich miv be adlo'l llie irr.'at increase ol

irav i, tliat woiil i iie indti-ed by the foiv„'oin;^ (pialitie

to.-iU'.'oi'-ni the leveiiue of the railro;'.d.

(rack, it will b' m.iinlained in a betier eondiii>>n than irer iiaiisooitriioit, tor Tir,, iuui'li; I doliiiix prrmili p-r
any oilier iraci, in .»->'', ;.t .•.Ikhu one-ildrd the e.\ jvt.se.— miiiiini* 'J'o insure the fai.'Mul per'on.iancc of ihi-
r<d, As nciiofi ;i:.>! re.eiion are eepial, a eorre^jxmdinu' coiiti.ici, he will pledu'o one-fonrlh )/ )lio cost of ccn-
saviir^ if aiiiUil iw'^i-liiirds will be e/leeted in the I'-mr sinietioii, wiih the aeerninLr interest nereon, resjnlailvi'^. VAIL, Siieedwell Iron' Works, 'near
and '"•' of the ci-i^is and f.nr.<, by the n-i n tH'r''/.-. and vested, until tiie eo.:i|,letion of the co ract. rSo that aj I\!oi ristowii, N. J. {S:r Adr.)
,1,1x1',- .<'/•«•'(•,•- ,.f iiio track.

—

llli. The irreat security to companv, by secirin,' payment tothe ni. '"isiimed attiielNOIilMS, P.ROTIIER^S, Philadelphia Pa.
life, an I le-s liabiliiv to acj |i>nt or damr,"'. should the sivcifK- 1 p.riod, will h'lve on!v •'sTo!) per mile !o pav (br| (.V/ ////•.)

,.,1 ,[;,.., irc-^rs be thrown oli t!ier.:i!s.—.-,th, The abseti'-e the w.irkmanshipon theirack,"without anvchaiv 'l>eini.'j'vlTi:'S Patent S'afetv P.eatn.' (Skr A,lr.)
oi' j,:r .Mid vibrali.in, thia siiake down reiainiii'jr walls,., made for the use of the patent, the siibseijueni p.- meiiis,|FRi:.\C£l &. RAIRD, Philadclpiiia, Pa.
p'ohankm -Mts ani! hrid^vs—Oiii, The iin-at advantatrc for maintenance of wav, and amount uidii- <d, beitiL- {S(f Adr.)

iM-ule front die lai',v inaii,'in <d" profits that «;!! iesidlNKW('AS'l'LI-: MANUFACTURING
from its u-e. JAMK.-; UUIUON. (.•OMI'AN'i', Newcastle, Del. (»cvl//r.)

Ciril r.n:''nii:.r mid Patentee. IJOSS V.'1.\.\N>', Baltimore, Md.
S:'!'- S-r,,li, T-,i!h's\,PI>ihid,li,hi,f. jCYiJl'S ALCER & Co., South Bo.sion

A ireiieral aver;;i,'o of the repairs done on si>c of the Iron Comp:!iiy.
most sM'ces-i'ul railroad- in this country, for a jieriod ol Sl-ri'tl AI^ANlfs, Enirincer, South Boston
from six to ei'.dii vears' use has been found toexceed 8<>"i'> -STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co,. N. Y.

Til" c isi of t!ie P.itent track will depeu'! on the onan- iK-r inUe per
ci'V .'"I I cost of iron and other materials; but it w il! i.ot tew ro,;(is in this eountrv eairv

m six to ei'.dii years' use has been found toexceed $()-i.'> STILLALVN, ALLEN & Co,, N,
• mile per anriiiin, exehisive of renewal of rails. ButjJAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
I- ro,;<is in this eountrv cairv as much as KHt.OOO.l'IKE.XIX FOl N DRV, N. Y.

e.-cc'-ed, even includtnu' the [ire-ei va'ioii of Ihe timber, ions per an 01m. When a to.id' exceeds that (piaiititv,!.\.\nREW ME.VE1:LY, West Troy,
the averaLTc co.-t o'.'the tracks on o:ir piincipal lailroads! the rep.' its due to the additional Ioiuuil^', up to -JOOjOUO JOHN F. STAUR, Philadelphia, Pa,
(.Jcnel.illy, I'l' timber sirueture. f -teniic's and work- ; tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the lattor,'MEr.i;i(;K \- T(-)WNE, do.
!ii.tn-iiip, exclusive of the cost oi i:.,- iron rails, will b,

tioiii ^••J,:;Odto 91,0lM> jut mile. Oil !his.-!iMe(iiie, rails

)[ lio II |i) lo 30 liis ]>er yard will !«• enii.il in eiieci 1,1

and not e.^ceedini,' 3llO,(KK> tons, nine-tenths of a mill, HINCKLEY (.V DRURY, Boston.
etc. Wheie there ate two tracks to maintain, a larE^ejC. C. ALGER, Stixkbridge Iron Works,
leduelioii uooii those rate? will be made. lyl! Siockbrid^'c, Mass.

•-.... A?.^ I'k
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PATiuXT ilAMME' :f:i3 i!AI!-il<).\n, SHil

jiiiil i'x'.t Spikes. The Albany Inni h.-mI Nai'

\V(M..s have aluiivsc" }»;""•-*'' 'I'-i'"^^" iiuiniiijic

:nit', ;i laruc ;i: Miriiiu-m ol' ll.iilmail, Sliip .-iiul Dual

Sjiikcv, tV*Mii •2'io |-Jin<-'iiosiii loiii,nli,aii<! (tfaiiy t<>ni:

ol" licail. Fioi'i !lie o.vivllcn'-o of th'" maicrial fil-

ways ii>;(vl ill (heir tii.nmitariiir<', .'liui their r.-H' lyu-

rrai ns<> r('iraiii";!!!saini (>ilu'r]Mir;«i^i's in liiiscmin-

trv llie inannracliiii.'rs have ii(ilK'>i!ati(iri ill warraiu-

iii'i iliciii Cully ninal to llic l^'st spikes in niark-'l.

bill li as to (jiiatiiy ami ay>pean;iii;-. All (mk-is ad-

dressed to tlie siihsci iher.it i In- wi irks, will l>eiiri»iii]it-

ly executed. JOlLN 1'. WI.NSLOW, .kv-//

FREsMlI A^D BMIi]ys PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpo Tiiosi: ix-i'i::i;i::sTKn i>

X Uailroiuls, ilailroad Dire.-iMi^

ind Ma:iai,'i-rs are respenl'iilly invi

•ed til examine an improved Sl'AKK
AllUKSTKIl, recemly pak'iiled In

the nndersinrned.

(.)nr improved Spark Arresier-

liave l<eeii exiensivelv uswl dnrinirifie

last vearon both juvMniL'-'ianii riei','hi

enijiiK's, and liave been bioii'j-hl to

sticli a slate of |)ei lection that no an-

Albaiiv Iron ami Xr.il Work's, Tr-v, N. Y. novanre hx.m sparks or lust from 1

1

William lioii iiiiii .><oi »»on>s ii<'>,i^. 1 .; ; . ; i- i ,i ...

The above spikes mav be had at la.torv priees,ol^'-l"7l»^.^-"'
>•'.'•-'" 'u-.-j on which the> .= ,

ErasiiisCor:,ii.-& Co.; Albany; Hart \- Merritt. "^;;'> '"-•^'l"'"'^'"''-'-'-
, , , fc,,_^___ :ii*£-.i££,,^^L,^;::^

NewVork; J.il.Whiinev,do.- F..J.l-:ui.e-',l'liil-i
These Arrester.> are eonMrneied on t

t^^.—-^^>.^fes^^.-^^~^
adelphia; Wni. K. Co.lin & Co HoMon. ' a 15 ^an entirely diderenprmeiple Iro.n an>

^'^V'"';:' ';'''':,:; .V
' ' _ .T le orni IS such ha :i ri> ai v mtition !s -.iiip:!: ;ei! ;•> i.:e |.e.:.ia ,

.. , , ,T,i 1 lie ionii IS SUCH iii;ii ;i imiiix iiiooim :> .nip:!:!ei!

PATI-:NT U.AIMIUAO, Stlli' AM) l50-ATi,,_^^,,.^.
j.,,,; ,,,;;,,,, p;,..,'!,- lhront:h the .himn.-v. and Iv the eeniriin-

Spikes. The Troy Iron and .Nail l-aetorykceps',^.^1
,;^..^.^, ,j^,,^ aeniiiie.l bv the sp;uks an.i clii^t ihev are >ep,-na;ed lr<.!.

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment "l:^!,^
>.,, ,1.1,0 and -le.-op :;nd ihroxvn into an outer .-haml er of iheehimn.'.

W1..U-I1I Spiu-os and Nails, trom 'A to 10 i'yl"-'s,;.t),-,,u-'h openin-s near its top, Ih.in whence thev f.dl bv their owi,
aniilaetnred by thesutecriber sl'atent •M;'-'^'l"'"T.V-„(..,viiv to the bottom of this chnmlK^r; the smoke ai-.d stl-am pr.

whii ' -'- ' ' -" ''

al

maniilaemred hy thesutecrilier sl'atent •^";'-'^'"""T.v.
„r.,viiv to the bottom of this chnmlK?r; thesmoke ar.d steam pris-i; ^

f:

which alter five years;succes.stnlope.aluM.jaiidnc.w,~.j..,j •,!,,. t„n of lh» ohininev, thron-h a caiiacioiis aii.l ta.obsi, la 1. - I.

alm.ist universal use in the In. ted st.-t.s (as we!
.^^^,,,,,. ,,j,',^ nrresiin? the snaiks without impalririr ilie pouer ui •-

as Kn-land, where the snostniber obtained a patent) l,^^.
,.„,.i,.^. i„. ,iiniinishin" the .liauirli! or adivitv of the lire in the fiirnn

aretomidMipcnortoanyeverotbicdiu ic.arket
'I'luCe chiunu.vs ;md an-Mers arc siinr-le. dund-i- and neat in ari-e, Triev are now in I'sc

will Ix' lamctiiallv aitiiiiled to.

.HI:NRV r.URDEN, A'jrt,/.

Spikes arc kepr for sale, at Factory Prices, by I

& J. Townsi'nd, Albaiiv, aiiilihe |irineipal lion met

iaer. I'aiirir.cer aiid Siip"i Ilaitioid and New ll;:vcn i'ailioai! : \V. i;. .\rKee. Siipi L- Nbeji.n and « 'i.i"i

llailroa I, Levi]!'„"i)ii. ICv. ; T. 1.,. ."^mith. Siip't .N\\v Jer-cv I{;.;!i(.ad 'I'tai.-. C.-. ; J. llili.ii. M=i."i .Mo-

tive I'owcr PhiladeljiLia and '\Viln!ii:--rU'ii i!aili..:d. Wiiiniircion, pel. : J. t >. Miii'.v Snp't |-Ji/.al <-;ii-

town anil SoineiviJie Railroad; I!, l*. Cuylei, ricsideti; Cciiii.l i;aili<.,id Coti!p:M.y. >;iv:iin..ih,

Sijp'i ^oiiilx'iii l.'ailiiviil,

Mi. h ; (;. 1;. i'i-k. I'M-;-

J. lowns|Mi<l, Albany, ami the principal lion met-
^^^^ j ,^ (.,,.,^. ,, _^,.^,.,„^ Uaih-a.J. Mac. ,.. (ia.: J. H. Ch.vdai,.?,

chamsm Albany and I roy; J
.
wower,-J-JA\ ale,;

Mi.h.-;M. !'. Chittenden. Sup't M. V. Ceni.;d IJ.-.ihoad, l^ctroii,
S...Neu-\o,k; A M.Jones PlMlade.phia; T. Jan- ^.

j^.,^, ,^,.^;^,, Itailrond. Rrooklvn. .

viers. ^nlnuioi'e; He^rand ^ Smith, l,..sion.
Ordets lor tlu-e Cliimnevs atal Art esters, addressed to theMil.sciil.ers. ea,o

*** Railroad Companies would do well tcforwan
their orders as etirlv as practicable, as the subscribe!

is desirous of exteiidinij the mannf'tnrinij so as t<.;

keep pace with the dailv increasing; demand.
lal.'.

Unlets tor IIr^C ('iiininevs aial Airesters, addressed to thesiilsr-riU'rs, eaie A'. -m-. I'.d.lw in & A\ loi-

uev, of ihis city or to llinckly & J)iurv. r>oston, v.ill be piomplly execiHcd. Kl! i'.NCn A I'.AIRD.

^s. I).—The subscribers will disp.ise «,>! siiii^'le riirtii^, or ii,''lns tor «>i«' «ii- mo"- ."^laie^, «n M-a>oiia-

blc terms. Ptiilfi,:,!iiiii,i . I'.i., Ai'ii' i'<,\»-\\.

** The Kiters in the fmutvs refer to tl.c anii'e '.'iven in tlie .haniu i \A Jime. |s| 1. i; }..

BK.M'LKV'S 1' ATI-;.NT TrRTLAR STl'-AM Ib'HL!'.!?. The above named Txiilei is viniilar in primi;.le to the I .-...jn-iiv b-.i!- is ui n i;

liailroads. Tliis parliciila,- m.'thod was invented by Charles W. Reniiev, ui' I'.altimore, Md.. v ho has oblaiir.'d a pat-ni Ibr the ^;.ine tr.-nj the V; icti

Oiiicc of the Tnited Slates, nii'lcr date of Sepleiidier 1st, ISi:}—and lhi\v are now ahe.-idv in sit.cc--riil <.|eri;M'oii in s.-veial <.f o'.r I :j- er lldi--!-- aai I'li' ll•.•

|ns!itutii.ns. ('ollcires, Alms I louses, I lospiials ami I'lisons, for co..fKiii<r, v.asliin'r. eS-.: b'r i>;::h iioii-i-^, 1 laiar--, silk, Cotii n and Wik^U. n I S 'is. .\'. i<..-. o
,|ii'sseis, Soat> boilers. Tallow i- handlers, I'oric biiichers. (;ine makers, Siirrar r.'fme!^, Kamiei's, IMstirici'. I '.itton ;:rid Wo'itei) iin'I's. \\ j:i:i-iiiL' rinl.fii"'-,

„nfl for l'n)pellinsr Power, etc., etc.; and thus far have ;ri\eu tlie mo-t eniire satisf; ciinn, may be ha. I <i •>. K. ,M1>,< >R, O^i ChandK-r- -!. > -u ^''-lic

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES' CAR WORKS.

'^^ is9ct t^^S^ C^A^ ;IS^ -«-lj5e ^

^e¥5 s^s^ Pi53"% SScsl tSH«i list's 'i*.4'?*; i'

f.ni'-T<-y'>.-^ '.*-'-- -.;|.V--CT uyr^-r^ltA**' .-"» - i.j—.j;j.^
'

-«.-rip.

'

.: ,- < |...J.»
[

j *
Ij

ijT:-.~^-<-S.i^'^-i^_^^^
- -^

HAVFAi OR r &DRIDGES CONTINUE TO .MANUFACTURE TO ORD::il, ATTiil.lR \\!»i:i-.-, I>. < A-MPiMnCKH »':T,
t a.ssen-er and Frei-ht Cars ol every description, and of the most iiuiMoved pniieru. 'J-iiev aKu furiii-h Snow Phn-jhs and Chilhd Wheels of ai.v
and size, northed Axles Springs, boxes and Bolts Ibr Cars at the lowest prices. All ordeis puiictuallv e:.eeui'-d and (orv.ardcd lo anv part ..f iV-

Uur Works are wiihm tilteen muiules ride Irom State stre.-t P-.sioM_^o;.ph.s n:,s. ccrv < 1...,.., ,..;,"... s
ixT

-,.-,. —o.-, wy.,v,., u,„, i>uHs 101 «^ais ai lue lowest prices, ivu onieis puiiciuaiiv ex
Our Works are wiihm tilteen mimUes ride Irom State stre.-t, li-jsion-toaehes pa.^- every filieeii jiiinms

M
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INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

No 23 Pear street,

lylO near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD-
ERS OP MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WEtDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inches to } in ealibre and 3 to 13 f««t lon(,
capable of suataining pressure from 400 to SSOO Iba.

per square incti, with Stop Cocka, T', L*, and
other fixtures to suit, fittinf tomtber, with screw
Joinu, Buitable for STEAM. WATER, GAS. and for
LOCOMOTIVE and oUicr BT£AM BOILER Fldu.

t? <§•

»1)
. Manufactured and for sale by

OKRIS, TASKKR &. BIORIUS.
Wuchooac S. E. Cornet of Third «l Walnut BtrnU,

PH1UU>CXPIIIA.

LAP — WJELDJiiD
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOB

TUBULAR B0ILI:RS,
FROM 1 1-4 TO O INCHES DIAMETER,

and

ANT LENGTH, NOT EXCEEDING 17 PEET.

These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Grermany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

Iyd5 28 Piatt street, New York.

IIF5 SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS. FO/?
the sale of

Codorus,
T

Pisr Iron.
>.

'
, Glendon,

Spring Mill and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, tor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks and prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1846 . [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

PATENT INDESTRUCTIBIiE WATER
Pipes. The subscribers continue to manufac-

ture the above Pipes, of all the sizes and strength
required for City or Country use, and would invite

individuals or companies to examine its merits.

—

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither
color, oxide or tasle, being formed of strongly rivet-

ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,

it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus
forming nature's own conduit ot stone The iron

being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,
precludes the possibility of rust or decay, and ren-
tiers the pipe truly indestructible. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at

112 Fulton Street, New York.
98tf J. BALL & CO.

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order bv the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered

to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon whicn they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the mterior, as well as the

exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three ana four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,

heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information

required respecting the difierent descriptions and applicatioD will be given by
ALFRED L. KEMP,

75 Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States.

St<Uement of TYial made at the Wooimch RmjdL Dock Yard, if the Patent Wire Rapes, as compared wUk
Hempen Ropes and Iron Chains of the same strength.—October, 1841.

WIRE ROPE8.
Wire gauge
number.

11

13

14

15
16

Circumference
of rop«9.

INCH.

4i
3*
3J
21
2|

Weight per fathom.

LBS.

13

8
6
5
4

oz.

5
3
II

2
3

HEMPEN ROPES.
Circumference

of rope.

INCH.

10

8i
7t
6i
6

Weight per fathom.

LBS.

24
16
12

9
8

oz.

8
4
8

CHAINS. STRENGTH.
Weight per

I

Diameter
faUtom. of iroiic

LBS.

50
27
17
134

101

INCH.
15-16

11-16
9-16
1-2

7-16

Ton*.

20
134
104
74
7

N.B. The working load, with a perpendicular lift, may be taken at 6 cwt. for every lb. toeigkt perfathom, so

that a rope ireitrhing 5 Ihs. perfathom would safely lift 3360 Ws., and so on in proportion. Iy24

mriCOL,L.'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
1^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off tne track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removea, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all inlormation obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa
tentee G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

T AWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRA-
M-A ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronouncetl superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
eu barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.
Jj- Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 32 It

Office New York and Erie Railroad Co., )

45 Wall Street, New York, Aug. 28, 1846. $

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT PRO-
posals will be received until the I3th day of

October next, for the Grading, Masonry and Bridg-

ing required to complete that portion of the New
York and Erie Railroad between a point three miles
east of Port Jervis in Orange county, and the vil-

lage of Binghampton in Broome cotinty, a distance

of about 133 miles.

Maps and profiles, estimates and specifications,

will be found after the lOth of September in the of-

fice of the company, at New York city, where every
necessary information will be given. The engi-

neers on the line of the road will also furnish all

requisite facilities to contractors desirous of exam-
ining the route.

The line will be divided into sections of conveni-

ent length for construction, and proposals in writing
will be received at the New York office for the whole
or any part of the work. By order of the President
and Directors.

6t36 T. S. BROWN, Chief Engineer.

GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from If in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumlerence, to which they wish the Tires
nade, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
if the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines-
Wro't. Iron Elngine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jacit Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationary
Steam Enginesj Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting ot^ any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

fle and economical construction, and very effective
ron and Brass Castings of all descriptions. lyl

ST. LAWRENCE AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
road.—Notice to Contractors.—Proposals will

be received at the office of ths St. Lawrence and At-
lantic Railroad Company, No. 18 Little James Street,

in the City of Montreal, until the 24th of September
next, for the Grading, Masonry and Bridging, of a
division of the Road, extending from the St. Law-
rence River to the Village of St. Hyacinthe, a dis-

tance of about 30 miles.

Plans, Profiles and Specifications will be exhibi-

ted, and the requisite information given at the Engi-
neer's Rooms in the Company's Offices, at Montreal,
on or after the 15th of said month.

Persons offering to contract for the work, or anv
part of it, will be required to accompany their pro-
posals with satisfactory references.

By order of the Board,
THOMAS STEERS, Setretanj.

Office of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic R. R. Co., )

3t36 Montreal, 25th August, 1846. J

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD CO.
The stockholders of the New York and Erie

Railroad Company are hereby notified that an in-
stalment of Five Dollars per share on all shares on
which the payments already made do not exceed 20
dollars, is required to be paid, (agreeable to the
terms of subscription) at the office of the company,
No. 45 Wall street, on or before the 1st day of Oc-
tober next. By order of the Board of Directors.

NATHANIEL MARSH, Sec'y.
New York, August 3lsl, 1846. 4t36
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• OSTON AND PROVIDEXCE RAIL,-
road. Pas<!enger Notice, Summer Arrange

ment. On and after Mon-
day, April 6, 1846, the Pas-

senger Trains will run as follows :

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7§ a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 44 p.m.
Dednam trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. l*2i m.,

3l p.m., and 6i p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
ana DJ a.m. and 2\ and 5i p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at Jlia.m. and
5| p.m. Leave Stougliton at 7-20 a.m. and Sj p.m.
AH baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

3Ily W. RAYMOND LEE, Siip%

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains ai

the Fo.xboro' Station, lo and from Wooiisocket. Al
the Seekofik Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and frrm
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,
to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

w ^
rORWICH ASD WORCESTER RAIL.-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April G, 1846.

rar^'?^ Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at G a.m., and 4J
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

|j- The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and frona Worcester, connect with the
trains of the Boston, and Worcester andjWestern
railroads each M^ay.

The Ev3ning Accommodation Train from AVor-
cester connects with the 1} p.m. train from Boston.
New York Train via Long Island Railroad:
Leave AUyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-

ly, except Sunday.

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,
stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Nonvich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, everv morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

,

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4 i p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sundav.—
Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or lar^^e
quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-

g3r Fares are L'.ss ichenpaidfor Tickets than v>hen
paid in the Cars. ,^3

^^^l .-.--'..-^•STOWELL, Sup't.

BOSTOX AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Elieler, Do- ^^j-ff^
ver. Great Falls, South & North -^jlBfe

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco. .

Sarmna- Arrangement, 184G.

On and after April 13, 1846, Pas.senger Trains
will leave daily, ("Sundays excepted.) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2J p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 24 and 44 p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 7i and II4 a.m., 24, 44 and

] p.m.
Boston for Reading at Tj, 9, and 11 4 a.m., 24, 44,

3 and 8 p.m.
Portland tor Boston at 74 a.m., and 3 p.m.
Gxeat Falls for Boston at 61 and 9^ a.m., and 41

3.m.

Haverhill for Boston at 6}, 84, and 11 a.m., and
1 and 6| p.m.
Reading for Bo.'^ton at 64, 7| and 9| a.m., 12 m.,

14, 5 and 7| p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

ibove 9SO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid," at

the rate ot the price of a Ticket for every S500
additional value.

Iy3l CHAS. MINOT, SuperX

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from Apri

1st until further notice, will

run dailv (Sundays except-M^
ed) between the city of New York and Micaietown,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

FOR PjkSSCN'GP.RS

Leave New York ai 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 64 A. M. and 5» P. M.

Fare reduced to SI 25 to Middletown—way in
proportion. Breakfast, supper and benhs can be had
on the steamboat.

rOR FREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M. "

" Middletown at 12 M. ' ^':~'-

The names of tlie consignee and of the station
where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply lo J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sis. H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup'u
March 25th, 184G.

"

Stages run daily from Middletown. on the arrival
of t.^e altemoon train, to Mil/brd, Carb>ndale,
Hone'idale, Montrose, Towanda. Owego, and West;
al.<o to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamion, Ithaca'
etc., etc. Agent on board.

'

13 if

BOSTON~A"N D~ ALBAN V. WliSTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

TIJEW YORK & HARL.EM RAILROAD
1^ CO.—Summer Arrangement.

pOn and after Friday, May 1st, 1846,
the cars will rim as follows

:

M?^

I Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 33,
4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Fordham and Williams'

;
Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.

Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc
kahoe. Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 ant
10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.

Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10.

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,
and 7 p.m.

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,
7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at l2 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
i5 45 p. m.

Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at 1
ar.d 5 p. m.

The freight train -will leave the City Hall at I

o'clock p. in., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock
in the morning.

On Sundaj-s, the White Plains train will leave the
City Hall ai 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave
White Plains at 7 a. m. ana G p. m.

I
On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams Bridare

trains will be regulated according to he state of the
Iweither. lyjy

~f^*m^ 1 o4b . . bpnng An augcmcnt . . 1846 ^-^^
'•tIc?' Commencing April 1st. "^BPIg^

Paijenger trains leave daily, bundayseicepteJ—
Boston 74 p. m. cn3 4 p. m.' for Albany.
Albanv fi} " and 2i " for Boston.
Springfield? " and 1 " lor Albany.
Springfield? " and Ij " for Boston.

Boston. Albany and Troy

;

Leave Boston at 74 a. m., arrive ?.tSprin?field at
12 m., dme, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at
64 p.m.

^

Leave Boston at 4 P.m., arrive at Springfield at 8
p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Albany at 12} m. '

Lebve Albany ritG} a. m., arrive at Springfield at
4 m., dine, leave al I4 p. m., and arrive at Boston
64 p.m.
Leave Albany at2} p. m., arrive at Springfield at

S4 p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Gresnbush railroad

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fa re from Boston to Alban v, ®5 ; fare irom Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, $2 l.S.

Merchandize trHins run daily (Sundays eiceptf»d)
between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton. Hartford, etc.

For further information apply n C. A. Read,
agent, 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Witt, a^ent'
Albany. • JAMES BARNES,

Superintent and Engineer.
Western Railroad Office, )

Springfield, AprU 1, 1846. ( Hlj

timm mim otiamitiAgMuimBihmita^
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ROY RAILROADS. -IMPORTANT No-
tice.—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, forming

a continuous track from Boston ^^J*Y
to Buffalo and Saratoga Spring*.

This road is new, and laid with the heaviest iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this road con-
necting at Greenbush each way with the trains to

and from Boston and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbush daily at IJ p.m. and 6 p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from Boston ; leave Troy at 7i a.

m. and 4i p.m., or lo connect with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this road between Troy

and Albany. Running lime between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail—which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road
connecting each way, to and from Bulfalo and inter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Butfalo at 7J a.m.
and I p.m. and (5 J p.m., or to connect with the trains

for the west ; leave Schenectady at 2j a.m., 8J a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3} p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
Buffalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE ONLY DIRECT HOCTE.

No change of passenger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Caraleave Troy for Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake George and White Hall at 7f a.m.,

(arriving one hour in advance of the train from
All)any,) and at 3j p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga
at 9 a.m. and 3j p.m., (reaching Troy in time for

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

Troy for the Burrough at 3j p.m. and 7 p.m., con-

necting with packet boats for the north. This takes

passengers from New York and Boston to Montreal
in 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as any other. The steamboats to and from New
York land within a few steps of the railroad ottice,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessity for, and annoyance from,

hack drivers, cabmen, runners, etc.

Aug. 3, 1S46. . ly 32

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

Take Cars to Xenia, G5

miles ; take Stage to Mans-

field, 88 miles; thence by Cr.rs to Sandusky, 56

miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky 18 00
" " Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin C 00
«« " " " " yteerage .... 4 50
Fare by this route, although tUe cheapest across

the state,"will be reduced in a .^hort time, railroad

lengthened, and speed incrensed.

Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-
lumbus at nigh!.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same drAy.

Leave Sandiisk)', by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north

and east for Niagara Fal!.^, Canada, Saratoga
Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnrai to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandasky via Mansfield ; as ibis route is

the only one that secures 56 miles [this road is run
over in 2h. 50m..] most railroad which is new, and
iisthe shortest, cheapest and most expeditious acros.*

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be

reduced. . - B. HiGGINS, Sup'l, ttr.M ty- S. C. R. R. Co.

Savduihj, Ohio.

RaiiTroad iRO?r.—the " montour
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of a^y
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,

and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURbOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich St*. \S ly

65

NEW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
falo to Cincinnati.

Passengers destined for

Columbus and Cincinnati,

). Louisville.Ky., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg, Nalches, New Orleans, and all interme-

diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-
tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is new and just opened
[laid with' heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
(the best in the state,) in new coaches,
aistance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,
from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance ....

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 24 hours.
Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. to Columbus 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or .say 30 liours from Sandusky to Cincinnati
over this route, including delays.

Fa HE.

From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin $6 00
" " " " Steerage 3 00
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
" " through to Cincinnati 8 00

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare throvgh
from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

ava iling themselves ofthe benefit ofa contract cxisting
between the said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing
121 miles travel by good Railroad and 88 miles by
Stage, in crossing from Lake Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 3J hours.

Pas.sengers destined lor St. Louis, or any point
below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly
half the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route
to the above places.

Pare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short titne be reduced, Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

|

B. HIGGINS, Svyt, etc. ;

M. if- S. C. R. R. Co. .

_ Sandusky City, Ohio. i

AL.TIMORE: AND OHIO RAIIiROAD. I

MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal- ,^^ni
_ limore every morning at 7i andntW*

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's ^'iill«;,

Frederick, Harpers Ferrj', Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

HaiTiers Ferry — with the various railroad and
?!eainhoat lines between Haltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berlond end Wheeling and the line Steamboats on!
the Monongahela Slack Water between Brown.s-
ville and Pittsburgh. Tiir.e of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between
those points S"7, ^-nd 4 cents per mile for le«s distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SI 1 end time about
3!> hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hoars.

|

Through tickets fro .i Philadelphia to Wheeling
S"I3, to Pittsburgh .*"-13. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,

.

and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.
j

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. nnd 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and r\t 6 A. M. and 5.J P. M
from Washington, connecting daily vith the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare SI tJO through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile forintermediale distances. s!3yj

HE SUiis'clmiEuTs PREPARED TO
execute at the Trenton Iron Works, orders for

Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-

ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the

best American or inyported Rails. Also on hand
and made to order. Bar Iron, Braziers' and Wire
Rods etc. etc.

PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip. i

lylO — . , . ^.,,^.,, ... . New York.

m.
AL.TIMORE AND SUSaVEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

^____ more and York.—The Passenger _
trains run daily, except Suntiay, as follows:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. aad Si p.m.

Arrives at 9 a.m. and 64 p.m.

Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Arrives at 12} p.m. and 8 p.m.

Leaves York for Columbia at. . li p.m. and 8 a.m.

Leaves Columbia for York at. .8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

FARE. f
Fare to York ,.\ «1 50

" Wrightsville 2 00
" Columbia 2 I2i
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg S9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10
Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg. . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3) o'clock,

a horse car is rtm to Green Spring and Owinf'3

Mill, arriving at the Mills at 5J p.m.
Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m,

D. C. H. BORDLEY, SvpH.
31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

W EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
.M^ Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

JU-Tun:!. ^^ ^ o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

•^ivB^ Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
irsrion daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.

tance, 28 miles. Fare $1-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from

on uiiiiy,

,m. Dis-

Lexmgton, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankfort, other hours as above.

351y

OiJTH CAROLINA RAILROAD—r^A
Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from ,^!d
w*" Wilmington, N.C., in connection

with trains on the Georgia, and Western ana Allan-
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomerj'

I daily S26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

I

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to thcjr order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomerv Railroad.

Iy25 JOHN KL\G, Jr, Asent.

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAV4.N-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- MsgBra
portation of Passengers and -^jyrw?-

Frelgtu. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freiicut—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin SI 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per bundled.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons g5 00 per hhd.
On molasees and oil ^G 00 per hlid.

Goods addressed to F. Wintfr, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
.y40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT niRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Ciril Evgincer,

Pilt.sburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,
has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion.

. j-i*-*^ 2vl9Jy

-V

'k-'A
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CENTRAL. AND MACON AND WEST-
ern Railroads, Ga.—These Roads with the

Western and Atlantic Railroad .j^^t
of the State of Georgia, form a ^Plt

continuous line from Savannah to Oothcaloga, (ja.,

of 371 miles, viz:
Miles.

Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad 190

Macon to Atlanta—Macon and Western 101

Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic. 80
Goods will be carried (rom Savannah to Atlanta

and Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz

:

On Wei,g:hl Goods—Sugar.Cof-
fee, Liquor, Bagging, Rope, j ,. ,,

Butter, Cheese, Tobacco, eg C;, ? e-j
Leather, Hides, Cotton ^4 .,.: ^S
Yarns, Copper, Tin, Bar & "^

,
'

'

1
Sheet Iron, tlollow Ware &

. .

'

Castings 80 50 ' tO 75
Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks

or boxes, Pork, Beef, Fish, --

Lard,Tallow, Beeswax, Mill '
'

Gearing, Pig Iron and Grind ';

Stones 50 624
On Measurement Goods—Box- -,:'

es of Hats, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot 020 026

Boxes and Bales of Dry Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints,
Drugs 'and Confectionary,
per cubic foot . . , 20 pr. 100 lbs. 35

Crockery, per cubic foot 15 " '* 35
Molasses and Oil, per hhd.,

(smallercasksin proportion). 9 00 ;, J3 50
Ploughs, (large,) Cultivators, I

Corn Shellers, and Straw
Cutters, each 1 25 ' 1 50

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows 80 1 05

Salt, per Liverpool Sack . . . , . 7() 95
Passage—Savannah to Atlanta, $10; Children,

under 12 years of age, half pric*.

Savannah to Macon, 47.

O* Goods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free of Commissions.

i:^* Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta
or Oothcaloga.

F. WINTER, Forwardim Agent, C. R. R.
Savannah, Aug. I5th, 1846. " ly34

ITTL.E MI.4MI RAILROAD.— 184^6.<
Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily. ,^^5^*^
On and after Tuesday. May 5th.4|g^K

until lurcher notice, two passenger trains will be
run—leaving Cincinnati dailj' (Sundays e.xcepted)
at 9 a. ra. and 1 J p, m. Returning:, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 59 min. a. m., andSo'clock 40 min. p.m.
On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusk-y City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured' at the depot on Elast

Front street.

The company will not he responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid al

the rate of a passage for every S500 in value above
laat amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL UNE ! VIA
_ ' Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.
The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bav
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-
delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6i A.M pro-
ceed wuhout delay at any point, by this linii, reach-
ing Richmond in ekven, Petersburg in thirteen and
afuilf fwurs, and Charleston, S. C, in tvro davs from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston «2i OO
,

" " " Richmond ".6 00
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern Ticket Office, adjoining the Washsno^ton
Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

°

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

GEORGIA RAIL-ROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ITI./ VTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and ^^_^
Western and Atlaniic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston

to Oothcaloga on the Oostenaula River, in Cass Co.,

Georgia.

£2 c • i c

S = = ? ftji 5 f
»> t •5
aj= o
» O

RATES OF FREIGHT.

1st class.

2d class.

3d clas.«.

4th class.

250inil<^s.

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,

and Furnature, per cu-j

bic foot —
Boxes and Bales of Dryl
Goods, Sadlery, Glass,!

Paints, DrugsandCon-j
fectionar^-, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor,
Bagging, Rope, Conon
Yarns, Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copper,
Tin, Bar and Sheet

Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockery, etc.

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal-
low, Beeswax, Fea-
thers, Ginseng, Mill
Grearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc ...

.

Cotton, per 100 lbs

Molasses, per hogshead.
" barrel

Salt per bushel

Plotighs, Corn Shellers,

Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, "Wheelbarrows. . . I

«0 16

90

55

37i
45

8 50
2 00

17

75

386 miles.

«0 25

I 40

80

62i
65

Grerman or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Groods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
lorwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ch. Eng. and Ckn. Agent.

Augusta, Sept. 2lh, 1845 •44 ly

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects

daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-

road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Tiiursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Hunisville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.

This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 1846. lyl

mW'ARAMEC IRON WORKS FOR SALE.
iTi By Authority of a power of Attorney fi om
Messrs. Massey and James, I will sell at Public
Auction, at the Court Housein the city Of St. Louis,
on MONDA Y, the 2nd day oj November next, the

above named valuable IRON WORKS—together

with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on
which there are several ra^uaite an<l productive Farms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec Iron Works are situa ted at the Mara-
mec Big Spring, in Crawford Co., Mo., and consist

of 1 BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
1 REFININGFORGE, with large ilammerfor ma-
king Blooms and Anchonies;

2 CHEFFERY FORGES for Drawing Bar Iron
;

1 ROLLING MILL lor Rolling Blooms into Bars
and Plates; -.:•.*.(:.,

1 SAW AND 1 PRIST MILL,

All within 300 Yards of the head of the spring.

There are 2 large (rame Coal Houses, and all other

Buildings necestaiy, such as Shops asd Houses for
the workmen. '.i.^= i.; •••:^ - ..

This Spring is one or the largest ill Mlssoori, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7.000 cubic feet of wa-
ter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore
jhas been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace

; it is the Specular Iran Ore, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaustible.

—

It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feet above tlie level of
the Maramec River; the ore is entirely uncovered,
and there is an easy descent and a good road from
it to the furnace.

The lands have been carefully selected by one of
the owners with a view to the interest and conve-
nience of the Works, and are situated principally on
the Maramec River and its tributaries, embracing
the best bottom lands and water powers. The fol-

lowing delatched tracts, comprized in the above
quantity, were selected lor the advantages ihey pos-
sess;

1834 ACRES in T. 40 X. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 3,

near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-

cure a very valuable Mill power on the Branca
Spring and a good landing on the Gasconade
River.

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the

Works ; entered to secure an extensive and val-

uable Ore Bank 2| miles from the Maramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

3«0 ACRES in T. 38 N. of R. 4 W. in Sec. 99
and 28,aflording an extensive and valuable water
power on the Maramec river.

160 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 3 W. in Sec. 4, em-
braces two inexhaustible and valuable Ore Banks
and is li miles from Water power sufficient for
a furnace and Grist Mill, and is distant 6 miles
from the above site on the Maramec.

80 ACRES in T. 37N.of R. ft W. in Ser. 33, in-

eluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
distant IJ miles from water power on the waters
of the Gasconade River, in Pulaski <^'o., sufficient
for Furnace and Mills. All those Banks are of
the same kind as the one at the Works, and deem-
ed inexhaustible.

1 LOT, conuiining nearly one Acre, on the South
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 Miles above the
town of Hermann, purchased f)r a warehouse and
landing, and is one of the

River.

The lands above described are well timbered, and '

have been selected with a view lo have an ample
supply of wood and coal, for fences, building and ;

other purposes. There are on the land valuable
quarries of Limestone well adapted lor Fluxes for
the Ore, and also good quarries of Uock suitable for
building. There are also on the land a great num-
ber the finest kind of Springs. A large portion of ."

the lands are bottoms v.'ell adapted to the productim •

ofCum and other crops. The Works are situated
in a very pleasant and healthful pert of the coun-
trv. The Maramec ore is believed to be admirably
adapted to the manufscture of steel.

A further description of the properly at this time "

is considered unnecessary, as tho-e wishirg to pur-
chase will no doubt view the property, which will \
be shown by the Agent, residing at the works.
The terms of payment required will be one-third *

of the purchase money in hand and the balance in
three equal annual payments, secured by mortgage
on all the property.

A more particular description of the property will
be given, and further conditions of the sale made
known, on the day of sf.le.

Jno. F. Armstrong, Agent,
St. Louis, June 6, 1846.

Ij" The Louisville, (Ky.,) Journal, Cincinnati
Ga^ette,Tribune(Portsmouth,0.,) .Nashville Whig.
Pittsburg Gazette, National Intelligencer, United .

Slates Gazette, (Phila.) Railroad Journal (N. Y.,)
acd Boston Atlas, will publish the above once a
week until the -iOih Jay of October next, and send .

bills to this olhce ibr settlement, and viark price on
Hr&l paper. 18t25

BACK volume:s of the railroad
JOL'RNAL (or sale at the office, Ko. 92

Chambers street

. \

:

> .- . . .
^'

best landings on the

i^^iatoi j^itMmL.
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GKORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ulactarers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
roiled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing;
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumterence, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straiprht Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jacif Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationary
Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
{ile and economical construction, and very effective

ron and Rra.ss Castings of all descriptions, lyl

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on tlie Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, cont-iining

68,497 square leet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, \>0 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47.K43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable
to do any kind of work.

Pattern shop, 35x3'2 fe. with lathes, work benches.
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.
For^e shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
leet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts.

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.
Foundry, at end of main brick buildin?, 60x45i

jeet two stories high, with a shed part 43JX-20 feet.

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 51x25 leet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following'
buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 leet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 foe. long by HO feel wide-
For terms, applr to HENRY ANDUEWS, 4^

State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., IOl:

State St., Boston, or to A. & G. UAL5T0N &. Co.,

ruiiadelphia. jai

THE NEWCASTLE iMANUFACI'UKING
Company co;itinue to furnLsh at the Wor!:s.

situated in the town of Nc\vca,4le, Del., Locomoliv-'
and other suiam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron
work and Bra.ss and Iron ca.^tings, of all kinds con-
nected with 3:eamboats, Ilaijroad.s, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every descriptiori ; Can wheels (c}iilleri)ol

any pattern riiid size, with Axles fitted, also vi^ith

wrought tire.<, Springs, Boxes and bolLs for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on aa extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness r.nd despatch.
Communications wddressetl lo Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will iiieet with immcdia't
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 Prasident of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

CUSHMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully ofiers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of letters patent to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op-

portunity ot improving their roads on terms veiv a' -

vantageous to the varied interests connected v.u

their construction and operation; roads haviiig lu

ase flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such
are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Ens^ineer,

Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the piolession, may be construct-

ed under his advice oi personal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be po?t paid.

s P. Allaire, )

Cooper, > New York,
lock, Leavirt & Co. }

KEAKNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N.J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

JamesP. Allaire,
Peter i

Murdock,
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tiedegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J
.; > V

- .

J. Paiton, Jr. i dx.-i j i vi *»
Colwell & Co. j

Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. ) „_ . „ ,

Eagle Screw Co. }
^ovicence, R. I.

William Parker, Sunt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.
Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J,

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

NEW VORK AND ERIE RAILROAn
Coinpany Notice. The Stockholders (,! tlic

New York and Erie Railroad Company are iiercl,v

notified, that the annual election for Directors of the
company will ba held at the otlice, No. 45 Wall .st..

in the city of New York, on Tuesday, the 15th dr.y

of October next, from lOo'cIi^ck, A.M., to 3 o'cloclc

P.M.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 22;i

of September until the day alter the cleclion.

By order of the Board of Directors,

NATHANIEL MARSH, Secretarv.
Ntw Ytrrk, SepUmUr 12, 184C. 4t38

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH H ILL, P MIL ADIE LP HI A, Pennsylvania. ,

^

Tv-;'™

A

»>''* "S
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Camberland Road.
The Baltimore Patriot of Tuesday gives this ex-

planation in reference to the detentions and irregu-

larities which have latterly occurred upon the Balti-

more and Ohio railroad.

The occasional delay in the arrival of the

cars at Cumberland is caused, so we learn,

by the detention which sometimes necessari-

ly takes place between Baltimore and Har-

per's Ferry, where, as is known, new rails

are being put down. It will sometimes hap-

pen, despite every precaution, that the engine

is retarded for a short time from this cause.

But the work of relaying the road, with a

new and massive rail, will be completed in a

short time, and then all cause of complaint

will cease, or all excuses for delay be taken

away.

The travel over the road this summer has

been unprecedentedly large, and the amount
of freight carried greater than any one could

have anticipated. These things may have
contributed to the delay complained of, but

these will also be remedied in a short time,

as the company have now making several lo-

comotives of very great power.
That the stages occasionally fail in their

time, is to be ascribed to the exceeding heat
of summer, which, so we learn, has been
such, on several days, as to render it impos-
sible for horses to come up to the time re-

quired. But every effort is made to take the
passengei^s through in the time fixed, and we
understand that it is almost always done.
Still, if more energy is wanting, the stage
proprietors should see that it is given.

That this great central route between the
east and the west is the best, is proven by the
popularity which it has established for itself,

and by the preference which is given to it

over ail others by travellers. We believe it

deserves this popularity; and when the new
rails are placed on the road between this city

'nd Harper's Ferry, making the entire line

•»f railroad from Baltimore to Cumberland
•qual to any in the country, the passage will
be made to Cumberland, and thence to Wheel-
ing, in much shorter time than even now.
We understand, indeed, that it is intended by
the proper authorities, in a short time, to
make a thorough examination of the whole
route hence to Wheeling, and that whatever
is found to be wrong, to contribute to delay,
or cause dissatisfaction to the travellers, will
be inquired into and remedied as far as it can
be.

thence to Nashville, be—as it vnisl ccrlairdy soon be

—constructed, and the contemplated connection with

the Montgomery [Ala.] road made, then will this

company t)egin to reap the rich returns for which

they have labored, and which they so eminently de-

serve. •. :'',
...,.

By a reference to the presi lent's report, it will be

seen that the net earnings wei e, during the past year,

equal to 6i per cent., even though a portion of the

road was in use only a part of the year.

We also regret that the Rome branch has not pro-

gressed as wa.s anticipated, and trust that measores

will soon be taken to " revive and complete that en-

terprize." It is too important a link iu the great

work of southwestern railroads to remain in an

unfinished state.

There is also another branch, the Hiicassec road

to Knoxville, long since nearly graded, which must

also be again taken hold of and completed. We

ence to our improvement, have been fully

discussed in previous reports, and are too well

understood by the stockholders to require fur>

ther notice here. Though the company has

not the surplus means of its own, to embark
further in railroad enterprize, the stockholders

feel a deep interest in the progress of such
connecting improvements as must increase

its business and enlarge the field of its ope-

rations. The State road has already pro-

gressed to a point near the Oostenaula, and
sufHcient means have been provided by the

state to carry it to Cross Plains without any
unnecessary delay. The progress of this

road has already been marked by important
changes in the business relations of the west,

and when it reaches Cross Plains (fifteen

miles from the Tennessee line,) a very large

amount of trade and travel must leave their
shall not cease to urge on these works whenever an l^^^^^t^j^gj channels and turn to the South
opportunity presents of referring to them.

| Atlantic coast. Should the State road be
president's report. [completed to Chattanooga, and the recently

To the Stockholders of the Georgia ilae7roa<i| chartered road from that place to Nashville

Georgia Railroad' and Banking Company.
Anunal Report.

The following reports of the president and engi-

neer of the Georgia Railroad and Banking compa-
ny has been some time in hand, and its appearance
in the Journal quite too long delayed, ";'

We have long considered the people of Georgia
entitled to high praise for their enterprize and ener-

gy in the prosecution of their important works of
intercommunication. They have persevered, through
great difficulties, until their work is complete:! ; and
a connection formed with the state road, which now
extends nearly to the Tennessee river.

These two roads, together with the Charleston and
Augusta road, form a continuous line of 415 miles

and Banking Company

A statement of the cashier, hereunto an-

nexed, will show the financial condition of

the company, at the end of the last fiscal year :

and the report of the chief engineer, here-

with presented, exhibits in a clear and satis-

factory manner, the condition and manage-
ment of the road, up to the same period.

For obvious reasons, the operations of the

bank have been very small during the past

be built, the value of the business can scarce-

ly be estimated, which would seek the short-

est outlet through the ports of Georgia and
Carolina.

The short but important branch from the

State road to Rome, has not progressed as

anticipated in a former report. This is the

more to be regretted, as an enterprizing indi-

vidual has, during the past winter, navigated

the Coosa river, between Rome and the Ten
year. Though the institution possesses great ,

Islands, with entire success
; and the comple-

strength from its valuable property m the j ^'°" <'^ ^^^'^ short road would divett the trade

road, its banking capital is small,< and the °f ^^.^ ^"^'"^^ ^^'Kv ^^ ^^« Coosa, and a large

heavy and uncertain draughts upon it for the po^ion of North Alabama. The directors

construction of the road, have been inconsis

tent with an extended banking business. Be
sides furnishing, however, a depository for

have understood that efforts are now making
to revive the enterprize, with strong hopes of
success. • . -.' -^ '

i, -.- - ^-

profit.

3y^he statement of the engineer it will
be seen that the net profits of the road
for the last year are 8!179,137 85

For the same time the interest

paid was $56,773 56
Reduced by interest, discount,

etc., received 36,154 38

the safe keeping and management of our fi- Important to our road as are the connecting

nances, it is believed that this branch of ihej™P''ovements already named, those to the

institution has, at least, paid the expenses of i

southwest of our terminus are perhaps equal-

its management ; and as the road is now fin- i^y so. Deeply impressed with the impor-

ished, and the cost of construction almost en-'jtance of an early completion of the Montgo-
tirely liquidated, our banking operations mav|'"6''y ^"<i West Point railroad, the directors

be considerably extended with safety and recently agreed to guarantee the bonds of that

company, for one hundred and twenty-five

thousand dollars, to accomplish that desirable

object. The board was not unmindful that

the credit of the company should be pledged
with great caution for any purposes whatever.

But deeming the object very important, and
the security against loss entirely ample, the

guaranty was pledged on certain condi-

Tions, which, together with the measure itself,

are respectfully submitted to the consideration

of the convention.

The directors are now enabled to congrat-

ulate the stockholders on the final completion

of their enterprize. A connection with the

State road, at Ai'anta, was made in Septem-

ber last, and a heavy and expensive increase

in accommodations and outfit for an enlarged

business, has also been made. Our invest-

Balance of interest 20,619 18
Add bank salaries, taxes and

incidentals 10,155 22 30,774 40

Leaving net $148,363 45

Or about 6^ per cent on the capital stock af
ter deducting interest and al! other expenses
properly chargeable against both bank and
road. As the crops of both cotton and pro-

visions, in that pan of Georgia on which our
road has heretofore mainly depended for sup-
port, have been uncommonly short—and 42 ment will now assume more of a fixed and
miles of the road were in use only half the

year—this result is very favorable, and could

only have been secured by the extension of
the road, which was completed in September

besides branches. When the State road shall be I last,

completed to the Teimesee line, and the toad from| The bearings of trade and travel in refer-

settled character. As the road and outfit

have cost about one million more than the

capital stock, a debt for a part of that amount

has been necessarily contracted. The finan-

ces of the company have, however, been

greatly simplified^ and its liabilities are under
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easy control. A sinkin<j fund trom a portion tnised for its completion, at the commence
of Uie nt't profits should be reoularly applied

to a reduction of the debt, while the conveni-

ence of many of the stockholders will be best

consulted by dividends of the remainder.

This policy has been already indicated by
the payment of $80,000 of the 8 per cent

debt, during the past year, and a dividend of

two dollars per share to the stockholders, in

January last. John P. King, Pres't.

Having given the report of the president, we now
give that of the engineer, J. Edgar Thomson, Esa.,

who is probably entitled to at least as much credit

for the completion of this important work as any

other man. He has been connected with it, we be-

lieve, from the first surveys ; and has given to it his

constant and untiring efforts, until he has the satis-

faction of seeing the work, not only in successful

operation, but also yielding, even now in its infan-

cy, a fair return upon its cost. He also has the sa-

tisfaction of knowing that he has accomplished as

much work—as great an extent of road for an equal

amount of money as any other engineer. He has

acquired a reputation of which he may well feel

proud : and we trust that he has been equally suc-

cessful in his pecuniary affairs.

In closing his report, Mr. Thompson intimates

that his connection with the company is about to

:nent of the extension beyond Madsion. The
cost of the new road has fallen considerably

within the estimate submitted to the stock-

holders before its extension was undertaken.

Up to this period the disbursements have been
as follows

:

Gradualiou ^262,801 82
Culverts 14,930 7i

Bndgfts. Ft. high. Ft. Ion;;.

Alcow river... 75... 1,400.. S20,157 82 .
"

Cornish creek.. 55... 720.. 5,818 79 •:

'

Wood's mill... 65... 428.. 4,717 95
Dried Indian... 4-1... 900.. 4,176 05
Turkey creek ...36... 360.. 1,686 47
Yellow river... 67... 483.. 11,532 02
Sundry small bridges 2,241 27

Mud sills 20,548 81

Cross ties 24,521 59
Stringers 28,102 91

(ron, including duty 271,548 43
Iron chairs 1 1,646 74
Spikes and bolts 15,232 59
Laying superstructure 32,697 79

50,630 37

E.\tensioTi of Augusta ware-
hou.<e, and building oftices. 3,830 65

New foundry and stationary

engine house 2,010 62
Depots and division houses on

road 3,27084
Engineering 23,434 76
Rod, chain and axemen 2,092 20

404,298 86

Real e.«taie 11,365 81
Miscellaneous items 3,128 78

69,990 12

Amount. . . .»v S802,G51 90

In addition to this sum I have advanced
on sundry unseUled accounts 7,332 33

Probable cost ot unfinished work, con-
sisting of covering and painting
bridges, depots, division houses, ex-
tension of turnouts, etc 10,000 00

terminate. There is but one reason that he could

assign, satisfactory to us, for such a step—and Man Wells, pumps, tanks, etc * 2,045 98

is, that he may take charge of, and carry through at
|

Right of way
J^'S?.? 1?

an early day, the road from the Tennessee river to

Nashville. If he has this in view, we cheerfully

give our assent to the mea.sure—end bid him God-

speed ; as we shall then feel quite sure that that im-

portant work will be accomplished, to the great ad-

vantage of the Georgia railroads, as well as to that

of the people of Nashville and Tennessee.

We give these reports entire, as we have hereto-

fore done, that we may hereafter have them to refer

to, by way of showing the increase of business on

the line, and the advantages of railroads to an agri-

cultural country. Our pages will show that we
have devoted large space to this work, and given

high commendation to its management. Yet we
have fallen under the severe rcprooJ{?) of its presid-

ing officer, for having spoken, as he thinks, too fa-

Torably of another—and in some respec.ts a rival

—

work. As to the justice, propriety and good taste

of such a course, on his part, we shall, at an early

day, give the readers of the Journal an opportunity

to judge.

We shall always speak freely—certainly it is our

aim to speak candidly and jitstly, but without fear or

favor—in relation to railroads and their manage-

ment. We tnaij be misled, but we shall not rest si-

lently under such reproof, even if we arc requested

to take it quietly and say nothing about it.

30 close freight cars, which will cost.. .^21,000 00
17 open " " " " ... 9,000 CO
2 passenger and 1 baggage car 4,000 00

Total $^4,000 00

These added to our present stock, will

make our complement

—

150 close freight

and stock cars, 70 open cars, 10 passenger

and 4 baggage cars.

Our motive power now consists of 6 second

class freight engines with single drivers, 5
freight engines with six wheels all connected,

and 4 passenger engines. Three additional

locomotives will also be required, one of

which has already been ordered.

The warehouse at Augu.-ti has been ex-

tended 127 feet, and is now 288^ feet by 40.

The offices have been removed from the

main building and placed upon its side, giv-

ing additional room for storage, which is now
deemed sufficient for the wants of the com-
pany for many years. A new bricks iron

foundry, 40 by 80 feet, has also been erected,

and material alterations and additions made
to the shops. The erection of a larger en-

gine house, and more comfortable quarters

for our negroes, will constitute all the build-

ings that will be needed at Augusta. These
together with the removal of the car factory

to the back part of the lot, will cost about

eight thousand dollars.

From the annexed statement, (which in.

eludes the receipts for freight on the W. and
A. railroad,) it will be seen, that notwithstand-

ing a short crop of cotton ia the region tri-

butary to our road, the operations of the year
present results by no means discouraging.

BUSINESS.

Passengers up ....$47,129 12
•' down 44,330 03

Elxtra trips, extra baggage, etc I,3l2 78
Negroes in lots 870 50
Freight up 114.938 C9

" down 75,302 13
" between way stations 4,858 34

United States mails 37.671 87
Rents '417 65

Amount £326,831 51

Total cost of 68 miles of rond, including
8105,000 paid for duty on iron 5«19,984 23

The plan of superstructure adopted for the

extension, is dtsciibed in my annual report of

May, 1844. From our experience thus far,

we are satisfied that it is belter adapted to | Deduct amount paid to Western and At-
soijthern railroads, that have a considerable lantic railroad for freight due to that

transportation, than any other. The iron!
^'^^^ '^^°'" '**® commencement of its

rail is of the [i form, weighing 40 lbs. perj

yard, laid on a continuous bearing of pine
timber.

operations, to 1st April, 1846. 11,489 92

engineer's report.

To the Honorable John P. King, President

of the Georgia Railroad and Banking
Company

:

Sir: I have the gratification to rcpoit to

the board, that the several lines of rond which
the conipany have contemplated building, are

now in successful operation, embracing to-

gether 213 miles of railway, of which there

are 171 mile? upon the main line between

Aua:usta and Atlanta.

That portion of the road, unfinished at the

date of my last annual report, was opened

We have also expended during the year,

in tho purchase of locomotives, etc., and the

construction of new cars, necessary for the

increased length of the road, the following
amounts

:

For new locomotives, tenders, etc $24,366 63
40 new close freight cars S22,000
10 stock cars 4,750
2 large 8-wheel and I 4 wheel

passenger cars 5,080
1 long baggage and posioffice car 1,100

S32,930

Leaving the business of the Geo.R. R. ^315,341 69

EXPENSES. ..;
'

:.'

Conducting transportation . . . $31 ,353 53
Motive power 36,406 46 - .,

• .-^

Maintenance of way 53,592 56 '
-,. ^.-^ .•?

Maintenance of cars 14.851 19 •

*'

, .^ ,,.
'

136,203 74

Less value of five o/ars to replace
two close and three o^n cars,

worn out, and charged to ex-

pense account 2,450

30,480 00

$.'>4,816 63

Leaving net profits $179,137 85

The customary statements exhibiting the

receipts and expenses, in much detail, will be

found among the accompanying papers

The business of the road exceeds that of

last year. §43,592 07, of which $16,079 27
was received from passengers, $21,385 60
[from freights, and $6,129 20 from mails, etc.

The whole number of bales of cotton car-

ried over the road during the year, was 56,-

821, showing a decrease compared with the

previous year of 21,127 bales. The down
freight has fallen oflT, however, but $14,819

To complete the outfit deemed necessary 56, owing to the transportation of other pro
for the increased business expected next year, ducts than cotton, to a greater extent than

for use early in September, the period pro-lwe have made arrangements for building 'usual.
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The increased receipts of the road, not-

withstanding the reduced rate of our charges^

and the deficiency in the crop, exhibit results

that mu3t be gratifying to every stockholder,

particularly to the advocates of its extension

beyond Madison, by which alone its prospe-

rity has been preserved.

With an average crop of cotton, our busi-

ness would have reached $350,000—the

amount calculated as the probable receipts

from the first year's business, after the com-

pletion of the whole road—although the most

important part of the work was not brought

into use until the close of the first six months

of the year.

The average number of passengers, car-

ried both ways during the year, per day, was

nearly 66 ; of these, there was an average

of 5' per day each way, entered through from

Charleston to Montgomery.

The completion of the Western and At-

lantic railroad to Oothcaloga, has virtually

extended our road 80 miles beyond Atlanta,

making the whole length of road from Au-
gusta, 251 miles, (upon which the maximum
gradient does not exceed 37 feet per mile,)

which is nearly double the length of continu-

ous line in use previous to September last.

Under an agreement with the state of Geor-

gia, our freight cars run through without

transhipment. This arrangement enables us

to carry freight at reduced rates, materially

increases the usefulness of the road, and ex-

tends the circle of its influence.

At Oothcaloga we fairly enter the grain

growing region, and our freight lists—which
have heretofore been filled almost entirely

with an enumeration of cotton bales—now
exhibit the same variety of the products of

the soil and mines, usually noticed in the

statements of northern works penetrating ag-

ricultural and mineral districts. The amount
of this description of freight is yet small, but

with the oftension of the road to the Tennes-'
see river, it will become equal to,if not greater

than is now transported upon any railroad

connecting the Atlantic and western states.

The easy access to the seaboard from Au-
gusta, either at Charleston or Savannah, must,

if seasonable efllbrts are made on the part of

her citizens, make her the great depot of these

products, and consequently the point for ex-

changing them for merchandizo for the con-

sumption of the interior. The whole freight

on agricultural products, from Chattanooga

to Savannah, and to Charleston—if the South

Carolina company should reduce its charges

—will not exceed a half cent per pound ; a

rate, which must divert from the Mississippi

the transportation of a vast region of country

now tributary to New Orleans. It has been
our practice heretofore to place the rates of

freight on these articles comparatively low,

deeming it true policy to encourage this

transportation, even at cost charges, relying

on receiving a return freight, from the pro-

ceeds of their sale, which would afford re-

munerating rates. I am fully satisfied that

this policy should be continued.

The expenses of working the road, include

the transportation of about 3,000 tons of iron

and other materials for the extension, an ave-

rage distance of 150 miles, at an actual cost

of about $5,000. If we deduct this sum

from the expense account, ($136,203 74.)

there will remain $131,203 74 as due to the

regular business of the road, which is equal

to 41 i per cent, of the receipts.
/^

The expenses per mile, run by the trains,

for the past three years, are as follows

:

1844. 1845. 1846.

Conducting transportation. 17i cLs. IGi cts. 13-9 cts.

Motive power IGJ " 14i " 161 "

Maintenance of cars 6} " SJ " 6-6 "

Maintenance of way £5 " 23 " 23-7"

Totals 66 cts. 62i cts. 6a-3 cts.

The number of passengers transported over

the road during the year, is equal to 2,183,-

645 carried one mile, at a cost to the company
of 2^ cents each.

The whole tonnage of the road, exclusive

of materials for repai rs. and including iron

and lumber for the extension, is equal to 3,-

440,000 tons carried one mile, costing an

average of 2 cents per ton per mile. The
regular business of the road for the year, in-

cluding the transportation of the Western

and Atlantic railroad iron, is equal to 2,990,

000 tons ; which, if no charge is made for

the transportation of materials for the exten

sion and repairs, will give the cost per ton

per mile, 2{\; cents, or a little over one mill

per 100 lbs. per mile.

The average cost of maintenance of way
per mile of road, is $274 80, which includes

re-laying four miles of the Tilghman track,

and provisions furnished negroes laying iron

ion the extension. The cost next year will

be somewhat increased, from the necessity of

keeping the road in more perfect adjustment,

in consequence of the greater speed of the

trains ; it will not, however, reach $300 perl

mile.

This department has been placed under;

the immediate direction of James H. Grant,
i

as resident engineer, who was engaged fori

several years upon the construction of thei

road. His long experience, professional skill!

and great integrity of character, render him
eminently qualified for the post he fills ; and
1 feel entire confidence, that this branch of

the service may be safely entrusted to his

charge.

The transportation department has, under
|

all the circumstances, been conducted by Mr.
j

Arms in a manner very satisfactorily. With!
the exception of an interval of a few weeks,!

when the sudden increase^n the length andj
business of the road, rendered it necessary to'

adopt a new system of running the freight;

trains, and add to the force several untried
j

men, the trips have been performed with morei
than their usual regularity. The average

j

speed of the passenger trains, was increased i

four miles per hour, which, for a time, caused

some irregularity in their trips, and has ren-

dered it necessary to incur heavier cutlays on
the repairs of the road.

The lower 75 miles of our road, it will be
recollected, is laid with a plate rail -^- by 2-,^,-

inches. Although this has been in constant

use for nearly nine years, the iron does not

seem to be greatly worn. A few bars have
been broken at the spike holes, and others

have failed from originally imperfect welding.

Probably half a mile of new rails would re-

place all the defective bars. But as we shall

require fully a mile of iron to increase the

length of our turnouts, I would recommend
the purchase of a small quantity of f| rail,

and the removal of an equal quantity of plate

rail—including the defective bars—to the

turnouts. ^-

The increase of our business, and the de-

mand of the public for high speed, for which
the plate rail is not well adapted, will, I am
convinced, at no remote period, render it ne-

cessary to relay this part of the road with a

heavier rail throughout. This might be done
as far as the material would reach, by the

erection of furnaces and a rolling mill, with

which to convert the present iron into a hea-

vier rail ; but I apprehend that it will be

found more economical to sell the present bar

and purchase the article desired.

In closing this report—the last annual com-
munication that I shall probably make to the

company—I cannot refrain from expressing

my sincere acknowledgements to the board

and stockholders, for the uniform confidence

that they have manifested, throughout our

connection, in my professional plans, and the

management of the various interests of the

company committed to the discretion of this

department.

The enterprize that we have been for many
years so arduously engaged upon, has been
brought into successful operation ,

and it

gives me pleasure to add, that those share-

holders who have patiently continued with us

to the final consummation of the object for

which we have struggled, against adverse cir-

cumstances, have not only the gratification

of having been instrumental in scattering in-

calculable benefits through a vast region of

country, but they have made an investment in

a property which yields a fair return for their

capital ventured in its construction.

All of which is respectfully submitted by
your obedient servant,

J. EixjAR Thomson,
Chief Engineer and General Agent.

MUcellancous Itoms.

Safety of Railroad Travelling.— It is an
impression, says the Boston Traveller, some-
what prevalent in the community, that travel-

ling by railroad is attended with more dan-

ger than any other mode of conveyance.

We are fully convinced that this impression

is erroneous, and that in reality " car riding"

is attended with less danger than other modes.

In proof of this let us look at facts. We are

informed thr.t since the opening of the Eastern

railroad about 4,000,000 of passengers have
passed over the road, and that of the entire

number not a single passenger has lost life or

limb! Now in what other way could these

4,000,000 have travelled so safely or m
comfortably 1 Let us suppose them placed

in stage coaches, and allowing 10 for each

coach, they would require 400,000 coaches

and 1,600,000 horses. If these coaches should

be extended in a line, each occupying two

rods, tbey would form a continuous line 2500
miles long, and if they should move constant-

ly at the rate of 8 miles per hour, it would

irWiitiniftiFiilnfiiiffirii
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require about 312 hour?, or 13 days for them
to pass any particular place.

Or, we will place them in steamboats, and
if wp put 200 in each boat, we shall need

20,000 boat?, and these, allowinji 40 for every

mile, would form a continuous line 500 milej

in If-niiili ! Or. if we arriinge them in n

sq'iare, allovvinir40 in width and 40 in lengtl

to every mile, we sh;ill have more than 12

miles square, or about 150 square rniUs o'

stenenboats. What a fleet this would n)ake I

We think a glance at these facts and sup-

positions will convince any one that the mo
dern mode of rail ridinof is the safest mode of

ridinw, and certainly it is the most comforta-

ble, rapid and cheap mode. It is true that

the road on which our calculations are based

has been manajed with great care and skill,

but we do not doubt that all other roads will

give results sufficiently favorable to confirm
our position.

Essex Railroad.—Considerable progress

has been made in gradinof the past week, not-

withstanding' the great heat of the weather.

—

The bridging across Fry's mill pond is near-

ly completed, and almost the whole line will

be graded from North river to Grove street

by the middle of next week. The laborers

have been at work more than 20 days. The
ease and facility as well as cheapness of con-

structing a road over this route e.xhibits in

bold relief the grand error of the early man-
agers of the Eastern railroad in delerminin"

on their location for the route to Boston.

—

Danvers Cour.

The Madison and Indianapolis railroad

was not so much injured by the flood as the

western papers represented. A letter from

the president of the company says, that the

damage will be repaired in a week, at an ex-

pense of about $1,200. Some years hence,

the culvert must be permanentlj' repaired at

a cost of about §9,000. The injury to the

road does not int*3rfere with its constant use.

N. Y Com. Adv.

Reduction of Tolls.—The rates of tolls on

that stream with the Oostenaula, the distance

being, from the survey already made, about

17^ miles. It is estimated that the actual

cost of the work fully equipped, cannot e.\-

ceed half of the capital stock subscribed.

Quick Work!—The Baltimore Sun says:
" A communication was made from Buffalo
to BaUimore last week, and an answer was
received at the telegraph office in the former

merchandize and furniture shipped on ihej city in about /iro Aflurs/ It Avill be borne in

Wabash and Erie canal in Indiana, have{mind that the wires are not as yet connected

been reduced to 20 mills per 1,000 poundsj between New York and Jersey city, and that

for it every year. It is now a large article ot

shipment to all parts of the world. In Lon
don it has a preference over all others.

Walpole Railroad.—The Dedham, Mass.,

Democrat says " we understand that the pros-

pect is very encouraging in relation to the

oad to Walpole. A large proportion of the

itock is taken up, and we h arn that the ow-
ners of the land through which it is to pass,

have manifested the utmost liberality in rela-

'ion to it, as regards damages, etc. A call

for a meeting of the company is advertized to

be held at Sumner's hotel in South Dedham,
on Friday the 2d of October next"

Rome and M'.mphis Railroad.—On Thurs-
day last, says the Rome Journal of the 16th

inst., the adjourned meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Rome and Memphis railroad, as-

sembled at the court house in that place, for

further preliminary arrangements in i elation

to the construction of the road. On that day
the entire capital stock of if 150,000 was sub
scribed, and the sum of 815,000 {^5 on each
share.) paid in. The stockholders proceeded

to the organization ol the company, by the

election of directors.

The. following gentlemen were chosen di-

rectors : John P. King, Dan'l Tyler, Altred

Shorter, Wm. R. Smith, J. W. iVl. Berrien,

Dan'l R. Mitchell, John E. Park.
Subsequently the directors assembled for

the purpose of electing their officers, when
the following gentlemen were chosen : Wm.
R. Smith, president, John E. Park, secretary

and treasurer.

The road will extend from Kingston, de, ., ,

scending the Etowah river, to the junction of
'""'^'"^^ company.

months past, the prospects of the road have

very much improved, and there is no reason

why it will not be carried forward to comple-

tion—in fact, from Fiichburg to Miller's ri-

ver, it is already not only under contract,

but a portion of the way is ready for the rails.

The Baltimore Sun gives an account of a hand

printing press, lately invented in London, which

with ordmary power, viz: one man at the roance,

will work off four times as fast as any other press,

the steam press or power excepted, has yet been able

to work. A strong hand can work from 1200 to 1500

impressions an hour. The size of the press is about

that of the common c\ouble pull press.

The directors of the Cape Cod branch railroad at

their meeting on the 8lh inst., chose a commiuee to

engage an engineer, and have the road located im-

mediately.

New R/mte between Boston and New York.—The
Boston Times says that a large and heavy steamer

of 1450 tons burthen, and 315 feet long, is in the

course of completion at New York, which is intend-

ed as the pioneer of anew line about to be establish-

ed to run from that city to Fall River, and from

thence to this city by railroad. She is building un-

der the direction of Capt. Joseph Comstock, and will

cost, when completed, $160,000. Another of the

same size will be shortly contracted for.

In Less than No Time /—The Rochester Adverti-

ser of the 18th inst. says, yesterday at a quarter be-

fore three, we received word from Boston, via New
York, that there was no steamer in sight at three

o'clock.

We learn with pleasure, from the Baltimore Sun

that the Hon. Louis McLane resumed, on the 14th,

his station as president of the Baltimore and Ohio

for each mile not exceeding 100 miles, and
15 mills per 1,000 poimds for each mile in

addition to 100.

—

Pathfinder.

Boston and Montreal Road.—The Concord
Courier remarlis that the opinion is now gi-

ven in confidence by the friends of this road,

that its affiirs have been ploced on such a

footing that the construction of the road be-

tween this place and Meredith Bridge will

be entered upon immediately, and that the

road will be completed to that point with all

due despatch. Operations have already been

commenced on the bridge, over which the

road crosses the Merrimac in this town.

Ice Business— Accounts from Boston state

that the salts of ice in that city have increas

ed one-third over those of any previous year.

The business there is carried on with great

system and economy, and the ice sold at low
rates. Hence its use is rapidly incrensinj:

amongst all classes, who discover new wants

the communication and answer had both to

be re-written at Jersey city and Philadelphia.

Thus this great work is progressing, and will

soon girt the Union.

Ocean Steam Navigation.—We learn from
the New York Express that the "Ocean
Steam Co.," which has the patronage of the

Ilnitf d States government to the amount of
$400,000 per annum, are getting on rapidly

with the first steamship of their line. She is

to be completed and commence running on
the 1st of March next. The second steam-

ship will be put under contract some time

next month.

We learn from the Boston Times that the Ver-

mont and Massachusetts railroad is being forward-

ed with much spirit, and the pro^peclsare very pro-

mising.

The firs', section to Gardner is expected to

be opened by the first of March ne.\t ; and to

Athol by the first of July. For four or five

Willmer and Smith's Times says that " the Bri-

tish iron trade has sensibly improved in consequence

of the passage of the new American tarifl; a fact

that will be gratifying to the American iron trade,

as it must tend greatly to relieve any excess of ap-

prehension that may have been thoughtlessly and

foolishly engendered."

Buffalo Tetegrapia.

The Buffalo Commercial remarks in reference to

telegraph lately finished from New York to that city,

that " the connection of New York city to Buffalo,

by telegraph, which, when first talked of, was re-

ceived with a smile of incredulity, is complete, and

communications between the two terminating points

are now interchanged with cc&e and regularity. By
an arrangement entered into early last month, the

papers in Albany, Troy, Utica, Syracuse, Auburn,

Rochester and Buffalo, will be furnished with re-

ports twice a day from New York—one in the after-

noon, at half past 2 o'clock New York lime, embra-

cing the markets, and a brief summary of news;

the other in the evening, beginning at 8 o'clock."

Something NoTeI<
A late European journal says that the "travellers

on the Dutch railroads, being much annoyed by the

dust during the hot weather, an expedient has been

devised for the purpose of preventing annoyance by

attaching a car pierced with holes, behind the ten-

der. The car is filled with ice, which, being melted

during the journey, effectually lays the dust !"

This vioy do, but we should -hardly think it prac-

ticable. The demand for ice would be great, at all

events ! Passengers who go over the Long Island

road, would be very glml to realize the benefits of

this experiment, however—if there be any

!
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Cars.--Minor Comforts and Conveniences*
As in human life small matters make up, accord-

ing to which side the balance falls, either happiness

or unhappinesb—so the mere comfort or discomfort

of large numbers may be produced at will by the

variation of a few trifling particulars, which may
happen to concern them. And when such numbers

are thus exposed either to pleasure or pain, under

<ircumslances having a tendency to make all men
jieculiarly sympathetic, to unite individual grum-

blers in general indignations—we cannot wonder at

the vast mischief produced by neglected trifles.

In this view we think that in accordance with the

plan we have marked out, the minor comforts and

conveniences of railroad cars are well worth atten-

tion.

We have already spoken of the tendency lo ex-

pend money upon the ornament rather than the com-

fort of cars as well as of vehicles of all sorts. Some
of the finest specimens of car building which we have

seen are not open to this objection—and the hope

that much good having been done may tend to more,

leads us to enumerate several points of convenience

not uncommon in some of the best cars, but not all

united iu any one which we have seen.

T-'e Material for the Cushions, Backs, etc., of the

Seats.—This should be strong, not easily discolored,

not apt to retain the cinders, and therefore not apt to

give them or their dust to the clothes. No substance

answers these purposes so well, is so cheap in the

end, and so tasteful iu its appearance, as the un-

colored hair seating, now in use on many roads.

Its use favors cleanliness in the cars, for a single

wipe with a cloth removes all dirt, and it is the least

apt to soil the clothes—in fact there is but one objec-

tion to it, viz : that frnm its slight adhesiveness, where
the soat is not broad enough, a passenger reclining

too carelessly, may, by a sudden jerk, be thrown

upon the floor, or stop before he gets there at the risk

of cutting in two his spine. All this m^y be reme-
died by the use of fool boards—one of the happiest

iutiodactions into some of our modem cars. By
means of tLcie the seat is better retained in a variety

of positions, than could be done without them, on
the slippery hair covering—passengers are less apt

to put their feet npo.a the seats when they can stow
them more co:nfortably elsewhere -the comfort de-

rived from the varied posture which they admit—
are all strong arguments in favor of one of the least

costly and most useful conveniences of the car.

Windows—io combine all the desirable points

should be so placed as not to injure the strength ol

the car, should furnish light and air at and above

the heads of persons seated ; should open and close

with the greatest ease, and yet be free from all shake

or rattle. Contrivances for these purposes are very

numerous, and yet few answer. A spring operating

on the sash seems the best means of preventing the

unpleasant noise, but the means of opening and

shutting the windows are generally such that one-

third of those in a car are useless.

Some means should also be .-supplied for exclud-

ing the sun light and admitting the air at the same

time, if necessary. Few of those usually adopted

are without fault. Contrivances, perhaps of wire

gauze screens, may possibly be made which will

supersede all others.

State Rooms, as they are now styled, are admira-

ble contrivances, well suited lor families with young

children, parties of two or more desiring privacy,

or for invalids. Several cars in each train should

have them, and as they are not constantly occupied

by the same persons, many are thus accommodated.

There is another apartment which we need not

name, but its uses are so necessary that no car should

be without one. The absence of one with an un-

obtrusive entrance in cars which make a long trip,

is nothing but downright cruelty.

Last of all, the fastenings to the doors should be

strong, firm and free from useless friction, so as to

be easily opened and closed, and all broken or in-

jured fastenings should never remain over one day

in use.

We may remark that one of the most comfortable

cars we ever entered, was one of the first built by

our friend Imlay, for the Philadelphia and Wil-

mington railroad, some eight or nine years ago; yet

in point of durability of structure, ease of motion,

and elegance of finish, we can refer with confidence

to those made by Davenport & Bridges, of Cam-
bridgeport, Mass.—and Eaton & Gilbert, of Troy,

New York. . .

Railroad Connection between Norlli and
South Caroltnaa

To the Editor of the American Railroad Journal:

In a recent number of 3'our valuable paper, I ob-

serve an article headed " Southern Railroad," in

which you notice favorably a recommendation for

capitalists to invest in a contemplated connection

between the northern and southern roads, by way of

Raleigh and Fayetteville, N. C, and Camden, S. C.

—setting forth that a road can be constructed from

Raleigh to Camden for .«? 1,000,000 ! The road from

Gaston to Raleigh, 80 miles, cost $1,600,000; by

what process, then, can it be expected to construct a

continuation of that same road from Raleigh to

Camden, about 130 miles, over a similar country,

for SI,000,0001 There must be some mi.stake in

sure, as we shall the report of the engineer, when
we receive a copy.

Our object in publishing the proceedings of public

npeetings, or communications from individuals, in

relation to contemplated railroads, and rival routes,

is to endeavor to throw light upon the subject—to

draw attention to xt, and, if possible, to promote the

construction of such works as are required to com-

plete the connection of, and to properly carry out the

railroad system. We have no ;>nr<z/c interest toserve

nor griefs to asuage. The best route if possible—but

a railroad at all events over some route between the

roads of North and South Carolina, should be con-

structed at the earliest possible period. Wilmington

and Charleston have a deep interest in the construc-

tion of the lower route ; and it behooves them to

move early in the matter, or the upper route will be

likely to get the start of them. Of the relative merits

of the two routes we cannot—for the want of acca-

rate information—^speak ; but as to the great impor^
'

tance of a railroad to connect the roads of the aorth

with those of the south, we are sure that we are not

mistaken in saying that it is one of the most impor-

tant links yet wanting in the great Atlantic chain.

IiO'w Fares npon Railroads,
And the Camden and Amboy Railroad. '.

j

In a previous number we gave some extracts from
the " address" of this company, to the peopk of New
Jersey, which exhibited the manner in which this

combination originated, what privileges the company
enjo)'ed from their charter, what was the prospect

ahead for them, and how the}- had managed from

the commencement of their operations. We con-

cluded our remarks by saying that the mansgers
had adopted a price which has proved a burthensome

and exorbitant tax upon through passengers, and
we promised to show what our reasons were, why
this company could, and ought to reduce the fare

from the present high rate, (four dollars,) to and
from Philadelphia and New York.

In the first place then, we say that the construction

of the road from Jersey city to Bristo', has no; cost

the proprietors more than other roads upon our eas-

tern borders, nor as much per mile as some other

routes which we can refer to.

The distance from New York lo Philadelphia is

set down at about 90 miles, and the fare at S4 brings

it nt'ir/oMr and a half cents per mile, for carriage, in

first class c^irs. At the present high rates of con-

veyance, as compared with la^t j'ear, on the Boston

routes via Long Island railroad, Stonington, or Nor-
wich routes, a distance of 232 miles, the rate is bat

one and seren-lcnths cents per mile. L'^pon the Balti-

more and Philadelphia routes—distance 93 miles by
railroad, the fare—generally declared exorbitant also

the estimate, calculated to mislead th.? public. My —\sh\xX^,OT three andtvo-lenthscents pa- mUe. From
Boston to Portland, (Me.,) a distance of 109 miles,

the price of fare is S3 in first class cars—or an av-

erage of /tro nn/^ scrcn-tcnths cents per mile. From
Boston to Filchburg, 50 miles, the fare is gl S.'i, or

two and a half cents per mile. The fare upon the

Boston and Concord route, is SI 75, distance 75

miles, or tvo and three-tenths cents per mile. The
route from Boston to Plymouth is 37 miles, fare SI,

or tico and seven4entks cents per -^ile. I'rora Albany

to Boston 200 miles, the fare is »5, or txeo and a half

cents per mile. From Albany to Buflalo, distance

326 miles, the fare is sr2, or a fraction over three and

six-tenths cents per mile, which is altogether too high.

We arc under the impression that a through ticket,

at ten dollars, has been adopted on this line, but are

not quite sure—therefore we give ilasabove. From
Boston to Lowell,26miles, the fare is bui 65 cents, or

tv}o and a half cenis per mile—and this last road is

object, however, is not to throw obstacles in the way
of a successful prosecution of that scheme, but to

call attention lo another, it may be a rival, scheme,

having the same object in view, i. e., a connection

between the northern and sonthern roads. The
scheme I have reference to is the contemplated road

from mimingU)n, N. C, to Camden, or .some other

point of connection, with the southern roads. The
distance is about 140 miles, over a comparatively

level country; of the cor,t of which I will not liaz-

zard a conjecture, as there is a corps of competent

engineers now engaged in making a survey of that

route, who will be prepared to furnish an actual re-

port of the cost of a road some time in October or

November next. .,i ;;. - , A Traveller

We give place to the remarks of " A Traveller,"

—whom we know to be a gentleman of intelligence

and standing In the " Old North State"—with plea-

'^^--•^•^- • »' ^g£—g^-j^
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known to be one of the most costly, and yet it is pay- gislative " log rolling,"—for the pamphlet before usdthis route on either side, would, in a short period be

ing as well as any in the country. declares, in substance, that by the most determined | made to " blossom like the rose." in the meaniime

We might quote numerous other routes, but the and extraordinary eflbrts, only, was this charter and ;
the business of the route would be enhanced in every

above are the principal ones north of Baltimore, and its eiiension obtained—those rights and privileges way, the travel would increase, and we feel certain

will serve to show fairly the comparison we desire were given by the people of New Jersey to use and in the prediction, that within two years, a much

to make. Upon the routes we have enumerated, nolto abuse. That there exists a vast deal of mis- [greater per centage upon the stock would be real-

(nine in number,) and embracing all the principal management, and that an overbearing and offensive ized by the company. Travellers who now visit

connecting links between Portland, Boston, New disposition is constantly being evinced upon this j either city, but once a year, at S4, would thus be in-

York, Albany, BuffaIo,Philadelphia and Baltimore, road, towards pa-ssengers, by those whose duty itis duced to go twice or thrice, in a twelve-month;

the average tare is but a trifle over two and sLx-tcnlhs to make the route a pleasant one, few will dispute ! strangers would embrace the opportunity, while vis-

cenls per mile. These roads are generally in good Of this, however, we have nothing more to say, at iting one city, to enjoy a trip to the other, a luxury-

condition, the cars and appointments are, to say the present. Our object is to show, if possible, that Me which cannot be afforded by every one, at the pres-

least, equal to those on the roads now under consid- fare might to be reduced, and to convince the parties ,
ent rates : the business man would have his " covmtry

eration, and there is no falling off, apparent in their
j

interested, that it can be done with increased profit to 'house;"' £nd the gentleman of leisure his summer

prospective prosperity. jthe stockholders, and very greatly, increased benefit I
mansion, in the vicinity of the cities. Theconvey-

Upon some of these roads [and we now refer more ;
and convenience to its supporters, Ihc public. i ance of merchandize for the accommodation, con-

particularly to the "Boston and Lowell" road, as| Upon this subject, the St. Louis New Era remarks jvenience, and wants of a new and growing popula-

wellascertain;wr/w«soltheE^sternandNorwichand|very truly, that " in Massachusetts, the average price ,
tion along the route, would increase the carrying

Worcester roads,] the price of fare has been consid- of passage on the railroad cars is two and a quarter
j

trade, and while the stockholders were reaping a

cents per mile in the first class of cars, and one and growing advantage, the people who gave them their

a quarter cents per mile in the second class. The chartered privileges, and others from other states,

companies have prospered most and secured the i

would participate in the benefits accruing from, and

largest dividends when the price of passage and intended by that gift. We again call the attention

freight was kept very low. This has also been found

to be the case in Europe. It is also the case with

ships and steamboats."

We have shown, in the early part of this article,

that the fares, established on every other road, north

erably reduced from the original rates, within the

last year or two. The experiment has proven to

work admirably—more passengers are carried ox'er

the routes, commutation tickets are eagerly sought

for, by the business men who desire a country resi-

dence, ten or twenty or fifty miles from the city;

towns and villages will spring up along the line,

the quantities of merchandize and freight pas-

sing to and from all points is greatly increased, and

the companies who have adopted the principle of low
I

of Baltimore, is very considerably less than upon

fares, are succeeding be)'ond their most sanguine this, and in most of the instances quoted the price is

expectations. This has been established by actual

trial, and therefore it is knoicn to be practicable.

If then, the experiment adopted by a road as ex-

pensively cofistructed as most of the roads in New
England must necessarily be, has worked so well,

we can see no sort of reason save that of individual

or private interest, or a determination to wield, icith

relentless hand, the power possessed, which can be

urged against our proposition. We cannot howev-

er for a moment entertain such an idea of those

who manage this company, and will therefore, for

the present pass over this point.

The establishment of all great internal improve-

ments arc, or most assuredly shcndd be, for the pub-

lic good. The public is looked to, and appealed to.

for support, and the result has proved that when

these improvements have been properly conducted,

with a view to the convenience and general accom-

modation of the wants and wishes of the public, the

stockholders have invariably been the gainers. It

is not, and luvcr was intended that legislation should

give to the/c/r stockholders in any chartered compa-

ny, rights or privileges which interfere with the com-

fort, desires, or interests of the people, who through

their representatives, confer the privileges, secured

by their charters. Nevertheless, in the instance be-

fore us, we have an exemplification of the results of

the " wisepolicy," so strongly commended by the '• ad-

dress of the Camden and Amboy railroad company,"

and which secured to that company for fifty yrars,

legally, such monopolizing privileges as no company

before it ever yet enjoyed in this country—such
" privileges" as no corporation should ever have been

suffered to enjoy ! Upon this point, however, we
shall be more explicit hereafter.

We now come to the matter directly at issue in

the premises, and shall close our present article with

a few remarks and suggestions for the especial con-

sideration of the "powers that be" connected with

the railroads between this city and Philadelphia.

Wecontend then, that whatever of legalized power

may be contained in the charter of this company, or

whatever peculiar " rights" may have been delega-

ted to this corporation, tlirough the influences of le-

but about, or a little more than one-half tha^i chaigcd

upon the route to Philadelphia. Now none will

sav this road is not generously patronized, nor will

it be contended, that the accommodations are any-

thing more than they should be ! The expetise at-

tendant upon conducting this route, and running the

trains, is no greater than proportionate on other ireU

managed roads, and we assume that o/Arr roads yield

a handsome profit, o/^e?- roads are well managed, and
otkcr roads are in every way successful, loith raics

of fare 50 per cent, lower tluin thif. We are not at

this moment, prepared to say how much below two

cents per mile, the carriage for passengers upon
these railroads can be made profitable ; but we do
say—and the statistics will support us in the asser-

tion—that TWO DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS for aU
hundred miles upon any of our principal eastern

routes, is ample fare ; and we sincerely believe if

the price were at once put down to two dollars, from
Philadelphia to New York, the stockholders would
reap a greater per centage than they rune realize at

four dollars.

All experience bears us out in this position—where

the line of road passes through a thickly populated

country, and especially with a large city at each ter-

minus—and we point the reader to the roads in New
England, especially, for proof of ourstatcment—not

one of them but pays a handsome dividend, upon a

fare of two and a half cents per mile, and many at a

less rate even ; and not one of tlicm but is perma-
nently profitable, with a rapidly increasing busi-

ness. We appeal, therefore, to the better judgment

of those directly interested in this matter, and ask

their candid and careful attention to the/nr/i we
have now presented. The country along the entire

route from New York to Philadelphia, and partic-

ularly for some miles from each terminus, is ca-

pable of vast improvement.

Were the price of fare to be placed within the

reach of men of moderate means, the amount of

travel would be immediately increased; new towns

and villages would dot the line of this road, as is

the case throughout New England, and the miles of
" desert lands" which now skirt some portion^ of

of this company to these facts, and trust that they

will be received in the same spirit with which these

hints are thrown out; believing as we do, that by

proper management, and by evincing a disposition

to promote the public accommodation, and the general

good, that the company will secure the good will of

the travelling community, and the people at large
;

and that not only in the end, but immediately they

will reap a far richer pecuniary harvest, by the

change we propose, than by persisting to maintain

their present imreasonable and exorbitant rates.

We shall again and often refer to this subject, un-

til the reasonable demands of the travelling commu-
nity are attended to. I

Atmoaplierlc RallDvay System In England>
The article which follows, is extracted from the

" London Mining Journal," of August 8th. It con-

tains information interesting, at least to those in

this country, who have watched the progress of the

system, which has been as yet but indificriently un-

derstood, or appreciated. The writer remarks very

aptly, that " Fulton was the object of raillery, even

at the moment his steamboat was in motion"—and
the principle of the atmospheric railway system,

now but partially developed, will, in our opinion, at

a future day, be the source of a higher and greater

interest, than can now be conceived. We shall en-

deavor to keep our readers familiar with the pro-

gress of the system—or of its failure, if it should fail

—of which we have little apprehension.

Progress of the Atmospheric Railway Sys-

tem.—{From the Reporter of the London
Morning Herald.)

A few days since, I had an opportunity of

testing the speed on the Croydon atmospher-

ic, with liglil passenger trains, with the ve-

locity reached on the Eastern Counties line

with the special train to Yarmouth, the work-
ing of which I gave about a fortnight ago.

—

Until within the last three weeks the Croy-
don atmospheric has ceased running for some
time, in consequence of the melting, during
the recent extreme high temperature of the

weather, of the composition used to prevent

leakage in the longitudinal valve, and in con-

sequence also of sotne slight imperfection in

the longitudinal valve itself During the ces-

sation of its working, the defect in the valve

has been remedied, and a new composition

applied. This composition, it is said, will

-^ . i
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work at a temperature of upwards of 140
,

While the highest temperature of the tubedu-

rintr the late very hot weather was about 133.

It fs also stated, that the composition will

work perfectly well at 20^ below freezmg

point.

The history of the progress of the atmos-

pheric system, up to the present power of

working is extremely interesting. It teaches

us, likewise, the wisdom of. receiving with

mt'jch caution the theories of the most scien-

tific men on practical subjects. Fulton was

an object of mockery, even at the very mo-

ment his steamboat moved. It was not till it

had breasted the waters for some distance,

that the multitude who had assembled to wit-

ness its failure were sensible of their own

presumption ;
and just in the same way that

the predicted tractive power of the locooio-

tive was ridiculed, was the asserted capability

of traction by the exhaustion of a 15 in. tube

emphatically disputed, and treated with con-

tempt by the great promoters of the locomo-

tive system—the very men who had them-

selves realized to the public rates of speed,

which they had been told the locomotive

could not possibly be made to attain.

The atmospheric system, undoubtedly, has

its advantages ; its opponents assert, that it

has many disadvantages. I shall not attempt

to decide between the contending parties.

—

My present object is to point out very briefly

what it is now doing, and contrast its power

with what it was said to be capable ofperform-

.g. That it has power, the actual working

;at I am about to give will prove ; and that

it insures steadier, more luxurious, and safer

travelling than the locomotive, all will rea-

dily admit. The questions to be decided be-

fore it can be declared commercially useful

for long lines, are—Can regularity of depar-

ture and arrival be secured, and is the system

sufficiently economical to warrant the con-

struction of lines on the principle? These

are questions into which I shall not here at-

tempt to enter. To deal with the one, re-

quires much more information than I am at

present in possession of; and in the other is

involved the propriety, as well as the power

j

of maintaining a totally different system of

passenger trains, and mode of accommodating

the public. This is also too important a mat-

ter to be touched upon in a notice, the object

of which is merely to elucidate two or threel

interesting facts connected with the progress'

of the system. In May, 1845, one of the'

most eminent railway engineers of the day,

and himself, perhaps, the first locomotive man-
ufacturer in the world, stated before a parlia-

mentary committee, that a three mile section

of a 15 in. atmospheric tube would not, with

a vacuum of 20 in., be equal to more than 17
miles per hour on a level with a 40 tons train.

How encouraging to struggling genius that

these mistakes of great men, when dealing
with its inventions and discoveries, should be

made public! On the 16th of May, 1845,
Mr. Robert Stephenson, in his evidence be
fore the Northumberland committee, stated

that the above was the limit of the tractive

capacity of a three mile section of a 15 in.

tube, with such a vacuum and such a load.

1 give the following extract from a transcript

of the short hand writer's notes of Mr. Ste-

phenson's evidence, in proof of what I have

stated.

' Cross-examined by Mr. Serjeant Wrang-
ham.

"':"''
'-"s-'.}'^

'."/'-"';..:.

' In point of fact you think the average rate

of travelling would be 17 miles an hour?

—

I do not think with a three mile pipe it would

exceed that. I do not indeed.

' Committee.—Referring always to trains

of 40 tons weight? Yes.
' Mr. Serjeant Wrangham.— This is taking

the case of a train starting after having stop-

ped—starting from a state of rest ? No ! 1

am supposing a train put into a lube at the

end and in motion ; even then, it would not

maintain an average velocity over three miles

of more than I have stated.

' Do you mean that if a train runs in, at

say 17, that it will not do more than main-

tain the same velocity? No, I do not think

it will, -: :

' I understand you, that taking a through

train which never stops at all, it would tra-

vel at the rate of 17 miles an hour from Ber-

wick to Newcastle ? It might possibly ex-

ceed that when it came near the engine
;
but

I do not believe the average in the three mile

sections would exceed that. All my experi-

ments here lead me to that conclusion.'

Such was the emphatic opinion, I say, of

one of the first railway engineers of the day.

But what is the actual working of a three

mile section of 15 in. tube, with 35 tons equal

to, with a vacuum not of 20 in., but consid-

erably less! I will take the usual 9h. 50m.
morning train from Croydon, and show what
it is equal to. The train consisted of

—

Three first clciss carriages—4 tons 2
cwts., each tons. 12 6

One third class 3 15

A third class pistoa and heater car-

12

Passengers, 97.

0—2^ 1

7

Total , . . tons. 35 1

The train left the Croydon platform at 9h.

54m. 40s.
Time per quarter. Vacuum.

Mile posts. ' ' h. m. s. Miles in seconds. Inches.

Started .....,,,. 9 54 40
Entered tube.

. i rise 1 in 50

IJ fall 1 in 50...

1|

9 55 52
5622 ,..

57 2 40.,

32 30..
56 24..

58 20 24..

.I9i

.m
^7l|

2

2J

2i
2i
3

3i
3i
3i
4

4i
4i

,10

Lelt the tube

Arrived at Forest

Hill

43..
59 3..

22..
41..
0..

18..

35.,
52.^

1 10.,

27.,
43,,

2 C,
20.,

38.

24t.,

.23.,

.20.

.19..

.19.

.19.

..18.

.17.
,.17.

..18.

.17.

.16.

..17.

..20.

16

.154

U

ilSi

,.12*

,14

.24.

It is here seen, that from platform to plat-

form, a distance of nearly five miles, inclu-

ding getting up and reducing speed when de-

parting from Croydon and arriving at the

Forest Hill station, the time occupied was

8in. 44?., which is something like 34^ niilea

oer hour, and that the maximum spetd wa«
56*25 miles per hour.

The next throu oh train, the speed ofwhich
I noted, was the 10-50 morning express train,

also frem Croydon. This train consisted of
the same number of carriages, and of about
the same weight, that were taken down to

Yarmouth by the special train.

Time per quarter. Vacunm.
Mile posts. h. m. s. Miles io seconds. Inches.

Started 10 53 30
Entered tube 54 30 19

i 56 I8|

i 55 28 32 m
i 51 23

1 5611 20 17
IJ 29 18

li 46 17 16
If 57 2 16 15
2 18 16 14|
21 33 15 14

2§ 48 15 12*

2f 58 3 15

3 17 14 10

3t 32..,. ..15

3i 47 15

3J 59 1 14 9
4 15 14

4i 32 17 8i
44 49 17

Forest Hill 11 15 26

The five miles were, in this journey, gone
over in 6m. 45s.—that is, from platform to

platform—or at the rate of 43 miles per hour;
the maximum speed being 64-28 miles per
hour, and the average speed for two miles
out of the five about 62 miles per hour.

I will now compare the working of the at-

mospheric 15 in. tube with that of the 6 ft, dri-

ving wheel engines used oa the trip to Yar-
mouth with the 30 tons ; and, in doing thia^

I shall adopt a mode by which the advantage
is sure to be something on the side of the lo-

comotive. In the trip to Yarmouth, the
shortest distance run without stopping was
fiom Norwich to that place, but as I could
not make out the mile posts for the first .se-

ven miles after leaving the Shoreditch statioiu

I am compelled to reckon from the mile posts

beyond the stations. Of course it will fre-

quently happen that the mile post is but a
few yards, or nearly a mile from the station,

I have therefore, reckoned from the second
mile post past the stations on the locomotive
line, while I have reckoned from the first
only past iheatmosphericjstation. The speeds
will then stand thus:

Bishop. Atmospheric.
Stnrtford. Cambridge. Brandon. 1st trip. 2d trip.

Miles, sec. per m. sec. perui. sec. per m. sec. perm. sec. prnu
1 98 HI 81 87 67
2. ...100 78 83 73 59
3. ...102 77 82 68 58

3)300 3)-,i36 3)246 3)227 3)184

100 •» "w 76 "eT

36 miles per hr. 45 56 do. 439 do. 4736 do. 61 do.

Miles per boor. %

Atmospheric train 61
Locomotive Yarmouth train .43 \

Elxcess of speed on atmospheric with ^
similar load 18 .,

It is here seen, that a train of 35 tons—viz

:

five tons less than the weight which Mr. Ste-

phenson said could be taken at 17 miles per -

hour only, with 20 in. vacuum, was takea '

through a three mile section of lube with a
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much lower vacuum at 47 36 miles per hour

or at 30 miles per hour faster than the maxi-

mum fixed by that gentleman. The pistons

of both these express trains entered the tube

within two minutes after the pistons of the

down trains had left it. Speed, easy motion

and superior safety are secured by the atmos-

pheric system, and, without going into the

question of economy, I would asW, if in addi-

tion to what has already been done in its infancy,

the atmospheric system can secure regulari

ty with almost innumerable daily trains, w'ho

will be bold enough to assign a money value

to the public benefits that must, in such case,

result from such a realization.

PeuntylTanIa •• Nova Scotia Coalt

The correspondent of the Journal of Commerce

furnishes that paper with the following memoranda

of an experiment, which exhibits a careful estimate,

and which will be read with inierest—proving, if

the test was a fair one, that the anthracites of Penn-

sylvania are not likely to be so much injured, as

some have imagined.

"' This experiment," says the journal " was
made in 1843, by the great sugar refining

company of Boston, for the purpose of direct-

ins their own interests. It was made under

the superintendence of the president of the

company, and the burning of each kind o(

coal was continued for about a week. The
following was the result. The left hand co

lumn indicates the quantity of coal used, and

the right hand column the quantity of water

evaporated—both in pounds.

Lbs. of coal. Lbs. of water eraporated.

19 ,0-.i2 Lehigh 181,177

17,618 Beaver Meadow 159,936

18,645 Lackawana 167,4:«

23,903 Sidney and Piclou 102,459

" From which it appears that

—

1 lb. Lehigh evaporated 9 52-100 lbs. water.

1 lb. Beaver Meadow 9 08 " , "

1 lb. L;.ckawana 8 98 " "

1 lb. Sidney and Pictou 4 47 " "

" This experiment proves that the anthra-

cites are worth more than double the same
weight of Nova Scotia coal for generating

steam, and therefore that the difference in

price, if any, is no compensation for ti)e dif

ference in value. The great superiority of

the anthracites results not entirely, if chiefly,

from the superior quantity of heat which they

produce
;
but in part at least, from the supe-

rior facility with which the heat of the an-

thracites is brought into action. The vast

quantities of smoke and gas which are emit-

ted from bituminous coal carry oflf with them
a great quantity of heat, and require the fire

to be placed at a greater distance from the

boiler, by which a larger volume of air is

brought between the fire and the boiler ; and
as air is a non conductor, this circumslancc

embarrasses the heat which remains.
" These factsare full of importance. They

account in some measure for the superior speed

of American steamers over those of other na-

tions. We are told that this thing has had
one most remarkable test. A steamboat was
bfiilt in Canada after the model of our South
America. The builders were disappointed

to find after all, that she would run but two-

thirds as fast as the South America. Nothing
would curethedisparity until Lackawana coal

was taken to her help, and thi« brought up
her speed to the desired point of equality with

the pattern boat. If the same change should

be efl!*ected by the introduction of the same
fuel to Atlantic navigation, another new era

would astonish the world."

Railroad Iron.

The Yarmouth Register has the following inter-

esting description of the process of manufacturing

railroad iron at the Wareham works

:

The company is now employed in the

manufacture of railroad iron, which is a new
business, the first cargo having been shipped

from the works on the 12ih instant. It is

thought that it can be made as cheaply as it

can be imported. A gentleman who has re-

cently visited the iron works in England,
says there is no establishment in that country

at which better railroad iron can be manu-
factured than at the Tremont works. There
are eight furnaces now in operation ; and

when the works are completed there will be

thirteen. The large breast water wheel, at-

tached to the rolling and other machinery, is

25 feet long and 20 feet in diameter.

The first process in the manufacture is

called puddling and blooming. By these

operations the crude pig iron is freed from

the oxygen, carbon and other foreign sub-

stances, and changed into malleable iron.

The pig iron is placed in a puddling furnace,

where it is raised to a very high tempera-

ture. The molten liquid mass is frequently

Stirred by the workmen with long iron bars

inserted into a small opening in the door of

the furnace, to facilitate the combination of

the carbon and oxygen. After some time

the fluidity assumes the consistence of a stifll'

paste. The doors of the furnace are then

opened, and masses of two or three hundred
weight are drawn out, and subjected to the

action of a h»^avy tilt hammer, by which a

portion of oxyde of iron, carbon and other

heterogeneous substances not consumed dur-

ing the fusion, are forced out. The work-
men hold and turn the iron under the ham-
mer with long iron bars, which become weld-

ed to the half molten mass. This operation

is called blooming, and the iron, after being

subjecttd to the action of the tilt hammer,
blooms.

The second process is rolling by which
the blooms are converted into bar iron. The
blooms are again heated, and passed several

times between a pair of heavy cylindrical

cast iron rollers, a foot or more in diameter.

On the circuujference of each of the rollers

grooves are cut of the width of the intended

btir, and the last of a series of a depth equal

to half its thickness. One heat is sufficient

to reduce the bloom to a bar. It is first pass-

ed through the deepest groove, then passed

back over the upper roller, then through the

next shallower groove, and so on to the last,

which finishes the bar. No force is neces-

sary after the end of the bar is entered
;
the

friction of the rollers draws the bar through.

For railroad iron the bars are rolled dovvn

to one inch in thickness
;
one-third are six

Inches wide, and two-thirds, three inches.

The bars arc cut into pieces four feet long by

machinery. A six inch bar of cold iron is

clipped ofl!' in an instant. These pieces are

piled into bundles consisting of three six-inch,

and six three-inch pieces, one of the six-inch

bars being iron that has been rolled twice.

This forms the lower part of the rail, for the

iron must be of the best quality, or the flanges

which are only one-fourth of an inch, are li-

able to be cracked in rolling.

These bundles are placed in a furnace, and
their temperature raised to a welding heat.

They are then taken out and passed several

limes through a pair of rollers similar to

those above described, excepting that the

grooves are cut in the form required for the

shape cf the rail. The whole operation of

rolling out a rail is performed in two minutes

and ten seconds, a much less time than it

would require to give an intelligible descrip-

tion. The rails are cut by circular saws, 18
feet 3 J inches long ; but are only 18 feet

long when cool. The rails are placed on a

surface having three inches curve, and when
cool, they are nearly straight. Each rail is

carefully examined, and if any flaw or im-

perfection is found, it is repaired. The last

operation is making them perfectly straight

by means of a long lever. They are then

piled and stuck, like so many boards in a

lumber yard.

The rails when piled, are straight, smooth
and free from flaws. The iron is of the best

quality. We heard those who were judges
of the article say, that none better had ever

been manufactured. The company are now
making twelve tons per da)', and when the

furnaces are all in operation, twenty tons

will be manufactured each day.
. ^ -

IVabaah and Erie Canal.
The Toledo Blade gives the following account of

the business upon this canal.

The business of this noble channel of com-
merce is augmenting so fast that fears are

entertained of a deficiency of water on Fort
Wayne level. Already this deficiency is

manifest, while the country has but begun to

give forth the means of commerce. This
level has not, for a portion of the present sea-

son, been kept as full as easy navigation re-

quired. The feeder from the St. Joseph,

brought in upon it, is relied upon to supply a
long line of canal east and west. This is

found insufficient even for the present busi-

ness. An additional supply must be provided

forthwith. Our fall business, it is appre-

hended, will suffer for want of this supply.

We would, therefore invite the prompt atten-

tion of the proper officers in Indiana and
Ohio to this subject. The income from the

canal i? rapidly augmenting, and both states

need all that it can be made to produce.

On the part of Ohio we can anticipate no
want of the proper care of this matter from
the present board of public works. What-
ever provision shall be found necessary, and
within their province, to make our public

works productive to the state, and most use-

ful to the public, they will be found prompt
in making. y.

It is suggested by. the Fort Wayne Times
that a sufficient supply may be provided by
making a reservoir and feeder on the St. Ma-
ry's. This should be examined into without
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delay. Such a feeder would add to the busi-

ness of the canal, while it would supply it

with water.

A co-operation of the officers of Ohio and

Indiana, in charge of the work, will proba-

bly be required for the adoption of the Lest

plan ; and no time should be lost in bringing

about that co-operation.

A Railroad Dinner*

A traveller in England gives the following sketch

of a railroad dinner in that country, to which, by the

regulations of the road, exactly thirty minutes are

allowed.

" To any one who had seen Englishmen

dine only at leisure, it would really seem im-

possible that they should dine at all in half

an hour. But they do it as effectual ly as

could be done in any country. In a large hall

we found a table d'hote, spread pretty much
in American style, and the seats were taken

possession of by a very hungry army of oc

cupation in less than one minute. Woe to

the waiters ! An American army would first

have devoured what was before them, but

this British one first devoured the waiters.

—

They were called to pieces, went every way
and brought nothing. The diners, seeing

there was no more to be made of them, fell

upon the viands actually before them in des-

peration, and fully made up for lost time.

—

Saddles of mutton and legs of pork disappear-

ed by magic, and a great extent of pastry va-

nished like dew, before the bell rang."

Interesting pMcts.

The Detroit Advertiser in an article upon the na-

ture of the ores in the lake Superior region, remarks

that Messrs. Rabbins and Hubbard, of that city, have

recently assayed a specimen of native copper from

lake Superior, and found in 12 ounces of copper,

not only If ounces of pure silver, but several grains

of gold ! Those who are curious can see the sever-

al metals, as separated, at Messrs. Robbins and
Hubbard's store.

The Lake Superior News extracts the above, and
adds as follows

:

'' We copy the above from the Detroit Ad-
vertiser, of the 28ih ult., and while some of

our friends seem skeptical as to the reported

result of the assay, we must be permitted to

state that we can see no reason why it should
not be true. Aside from the known charac-

ter and integrity of Mesers. Robbins and Hub-
bard as assayers, the fact that the mineral of
this region presents an entire originality, and is

found differing from all other mining sections

of the world, is sufficient to lead us to adopt

the opinion that gold even mat/ be found
mingled with the copper, and that too, with-

out 'exciting our special wonder.' For the

purpose of arriving at correct conclusions,
more reasoning by analogy with regard to

the mineral developments of the lake Supe-
rior country need hardly be attempted, and
cannot safely be relied upon. Yet, while
ourself would bear this principle in mind,
which we have hinted for those who sneer at
almost every development made in our min-
eral region, and who attempt to disprove the
facts simply by analocry, we would beg to re-

mind them that the Ural mountains, so fa-

mous for rich copper, possess also remarka-
ble deposits of gold. The mine of Beresof,

for instance, about three leagues noitheastof

Ekaterinbourg, on the Asiatic side, and north

even of the 60th degree of lati'.tide, contains

five parts of native gold in 100,000—its de

posit constituting a large vein, running from

north to south, and from which 500 marcs of

gold have been taken out in a single year !

Again : according to Bergrnai). the copper of

the Andes is chiefly obtained from veins, (in

blue argillite, it is true,) but gent-rally accom-
panied with gold, silver, lead and iron, all of

which, with the exception of gold, it will be

readily admitted by every one, are found with-

in the region oi lake Superior.

We might witness more instances, where
gold has been contiguous or accompanied
with copper and the baser metals, but we have
alreadv said more on the subject than we had

intended. When we commenced, we design-

ed simply to state our settled opinion, forti-

fied somewhat by many in the scientific field

that gold may and does exist, more or less,

among the ores of this region. To use the

emphatic language of a learned friend in min-

erology, who has thoroughly studied their

character, we are prepared to witness in the

district of lake Superior, without the excite

ment of further wonder, the rarest and most

profuse developments of mineral wealth that

ever astonished the eyes of man."

Coal.—The Philadelphia Inquirer states that the

total amount of coal shipped from the various regions

in thai state during the present season, up to the la-

test dates, has been 1,427,467 tons.

RAILROAD IROxV.~THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Phoenixville, Pa., is ex-

gected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of
eptember, and will be capable of turning out 30 to

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable
after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to

best imported.

FIG IRON.—They arealso receiving weekly 150
to 200 tons of No. 1 Phoenix Foundry Iron, well
adapted for light castings.

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
45 North Water St.. Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
28tf 79 Water St., New Yorki

RAILRt3AD IRON.—THE NEW JERSEY
Iron Company, Boonton, N. J., are now pre-

paring to make Railroad Bars, and are readj' to

take orders or make contracts for Rails, deliverable
after the first of December next. Apply to

FULLER & BROWN, Agent.
No. 139 Greenwich, corner of Cedar street.

September 18, 184G. I0t39

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machiner)-. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English' bar iron, of all

si?es; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;
sheet and boiler iron, cut to paUern ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refmed 15. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Wliitney, locomotive
en^ne manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be prouiptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sis., Pliilad. , Pa.

AILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantiv on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadel|ilua.

Valuable IVorlu on Engineering for Sale.

The following works, belonging to the late Wm.
R. Casey, have been deposited at this office for sale.

It will be seen that they comprise most of the stan-

dard books. The reports and noo-enumerated

pamphlets are however among the best part of the

collection, as many o^ them are not to be found or

purchased at any price. So desirable an opportuni-

ty seldom offers for securing an excellent set of pro-

fessional works.

LIST OF ENGINEIiRiNG BOOKS BE-
long-ing to W. R, Ca.sey, deceased.

1.—The Civil Engineer and Architeci's Journal,
quarto, vols. 1 , 2, 4, 5 and 6, and nos. 79 to

81, and 84 to 95—remaining numbers expect-
ed from Montreal, Canada.

SJ.—Railroad Journal, quarto, vols. 1, 2, 3; octavo,
vols. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17;
octavo vols. 18, and loose nos. to date ; being
nearly a complete set.

3.—Reports and Documents, 6 or 7 octavo vols.

4.—Tredgold's Carpentry, quarto, with plates.

5.—Barlow on Strength and Stress of Timber, oc-
tavo, with plates.

6.—TuinbuU on Iron, octavo.

7.—Nicholson's Masonry and Stone Catting, octa-

vo, with plates.

8.—Tredgold's Tracts on Hydraulics, octavo, with
plates.

9.—Gregory's Mathematics for Practical Men, oc-
tavo, with plates.

10.—Wood on Railroads, octavo.

11.—Pambour on Locomotives, octavo, with plates,

(Philadelphia edition.)

12.—Lecount on Railroads, octavo, with plates.

13.—Smeaton's Tracts, 1796, octavo, with plates.

14.—Seward's New London Bridge, octavo, with
plates.

15.—Storrow's Treatise on Water Works, duodeci-
mo.

16.—Report on Atmospheric Railway, etc., quarto,
M ith plates.

17.—Gallier's Price Book and £l.stimator, octavo.
l8.—Public Works of Great Britain, folio, S25.
19.—Weale's Bridges, new and valuable, $23.

H^ The above books will be sold by the single

volume, if desired, and forwarded by express, or

otherwise, as directed by the purchaser.

Please address E. Hedge, Railroad Journal Ofice^

36tf 23 Chambers street, New York. .

RAIL.KOAD SCALES. THE ATTEBT-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellicous' Scales, made for weighing load-
ed cars in trains, or singly, they have teen the in-
ventors, and the first lo make platform scales in the
United States ; supposing that an experience of 20
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers ol our scales are made of wronght
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the
best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
made of wood. E. Elhcou has made the "largest
Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feci, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the
Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.

T AWRENCE'S ROSENDAL.E HYDRA-
M-A ulic Cement. Thi^ cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ea barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.
jj* Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 33 1/

.;:f.. -V. t''-

^MiMflll MiAHil^
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RAY'S E^ALIZING RAILWAY TRUCK—THE SIJBSCRI-
ber havin^f recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the manufacture of ihe^newly patented and highly ap-

prjved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

D lilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United

Spates, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on saveral

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities, jroad and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck'for the

and to satisfy those who have ased it, as may be seen by reference to the cer- last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

river, ^of which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
supervision of iVIr. Ray him.self.

Several sets of tnicks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which lime it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Rok, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Kay's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some lime past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders il less liable to be thrown ofl the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., October 6, 1815. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,

such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making.them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotiv.e,

and freight cars, which, with itsori-^inal good qualiiies, make it in all re-

spects the mo.st desirable truck now otil'red to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, Ix? executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner H3ti street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Ensine Shop of T. F. Sccor & Co., foot of 9th stieet, Ea.si

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN

As aeea stripped of the top ballasting

I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey City, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F, M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ease of motion, 1 consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Loas Island Railmad Depot, 1 [Signed,] John Leach,

_ ^^-^^^"^}^ iVorratZvr 12, 1845. J lyl9 Sup'l Motive Power.

RAI LWAY TRACK, 1 the AMERidipTliAiLROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation ihrougnout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per-

sons in any way interestctl in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
for advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $123 (lO

One column " 50 00
One nquare " 15 00
One j>age per month 20 00
One column " 8 CO
One square " 2 50
lOno page, single insertion 8 00
'One columnn " " 3 00

uare " " 1 00
Professional notices per annum ... 5 00

HERROX'S IMPROVEMEXTs* IN KAIL.- G;) and 70 lb<. rails hiid in the u.sual way. The proprijonc sqi

way Superstructure cfiecl a large aggregate sa\'- etors of a road, iumishing approved materials in thelpmrnoci

ing in the working e.vpenses, and inaip.tcnance of rail- first in.^ta nee, the undersigned will construct the track on
ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving his pan n. he most perfect manner, with recent im-

is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount olth? increased provemenis, for one thjnsand dollars per mile. And he

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the will lirther contract to maintain said track for the pcri-

saperior evennes^s of surfitce, of line and of joint. This od of ten years, furnishing such preserve I timber and
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent. or. the usual iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

load of an engine.—2d, In consequence oi'tlie thoronsh track in >>crfrcf tufjus'menf, under any trade not exceed-

combination, bracing, and lirge Jwaring surface of this < ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its e^inivalent in passen-

ger trnnsDortrtiou, for 'tico hundred dollars jicr mih per

annujii* To insure the faithful per^briiiance of this

contrr.cT, he will pledge one-fourth >f lie cost of con-
.strnciiori, with the act^ruins iriteresl lereon, regularly

track, it will be maintained in a belter condition than

any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding

saving of about two-thirds will be eflecied in the wear,

and tear of the engines and c-irs, by th-^ even st-rftice and vested, until the completion of the co. tact. So that a

elaitic structure of ibe track.—iih. The great security to '. companv, by securing paymcnlto the ui. '-rsigned at the

life, and less liability to accident or damage, sbouki the ' specified period, will have only 8750 per mile to pay for

engine or cars be thrown oft the rails.—5lh, The absence i the workmanship on the irack, without any charj.' ? being

cf jar and vibration, that shake dt.wn retaining walls,' made for the use of the patent, the subsequent p? me!U.s,

cnbaukments and biiJges ijth. The great advantage . for maintenance of way, and amount with'- id, being

of the high speed that may be safely attained, with case
|
made from the large margin of profits thai will result

of motion, reduction ofnois^', and co.a.sequently increased
i from its use. JAMES HEURON.

CJmfort to the traveller.
—

'th, TlxQ rciWy pcrnriiicnt and Ciril E>is:inccr aiul Patentee.
nsiriii? regularity ol

j
No. "ill South Tkntk SK, PMla<lclphia.

the great increase oi i A general average of the repairs done on six of the

KNGIMEEHS and MACHIKIST.S.

THOMAS PROSSER, 23 Piatt St. N.Y.
(S-e A'{i\^

J.F. WINSLGTV, Albany Iron acfl Nail
Works, 'I'rov, N. Y. {Sec Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Asrent. (See Adv.)

ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVF^
NOR, Patterson, N. J. {S'-e Adv.)

S. "VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, neaj
Morristown, N. .T. {See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(&c ailv.)

KITE'S Patent Safetv Beam. {Sqe Adv.)

FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.
(Sec Adv.)

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. {Sec Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston
Iron Company.

p;rfect character of the Wav, i

transit. To which in:iy be added ^ ._ ^ „ ,

travel, that would be induced by t'.ie ibregoing qualities
|

most successful raihocds in this country, for a period o!;SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston

to augment the revenue of the railroad. ' from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed jjGOoiSTILLM AN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
The cost oi the Patent track will depend on the quan- ' per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails. But JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.

lity and cost of iron and other m:;t.^riats; but it will tiOt ! iew roads in this country carry as much as lOO.OOOjPHCENIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
exceed, even including the preserva'ion of tha timber,

j

tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,;ANDREW MENEIELY, West Troy,

the average cost of the tracks on ojr principal railroads,
j
ihe repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to '290,01)0'JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.

Grenerally, the timber siniciure, fastenings and work- tons, will be charged;:! one mill porton; over the latler,lMERRICK & TOWNE, do.

manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be
\
and not exceeding 3d0,00a tons, nine-tenths of a mill, HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston,

from 32,30'Jtri S4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails etc. Wiiere there are two iracl.s to maintain, a large C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
of from 40 10 50 i!.<5. p«r yard, will b« wual in ei!ect to ' redaction roon those rate* trill be made. lyl Stockbridge, Ma.<K.

.jiiiiJiSiiMkSi^tuiuM ittti^tiajiaiadtm'
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..BB^ O ICH & CO»» IMPROV-
JX ED PATENT SALA-
MANDER SAFES.

"Warranted free from damp-
ness, as well as fir^and thief

proof.

Particular attention is invit-

tcd to the following certificates,

I which speak for themselves:

TEST No. 10.

Cerli/Uate firam Mr. Silas C. Field, of Vicksburgh,

Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, wa.s, with its con-

tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods

consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,

liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved

Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and

which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-

j
ed until 16 hours alter it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not

even discolored. I deem this test .«iufficient to show
' that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field.

Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

CerliUcate from Judge Batlaile, of Benton, Mississippi.

In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-

ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. of that day.
The building was entirely consumed ; and [ take
pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves of the book, and the writing thereon, were
eitirely uninjured; and some of the writing which
was of blue ink, was also left wholly unetiaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be imlocked, and I had to have itbrbken
open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.
StiU ot/ier T\sts in the Great Fire of Julv 19, 1845.
The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.

13Si Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 54
Elichaage place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th
inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours
after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet— the leather on some of the books wasp?rched
by the extreme heat. RictuRns & Cronkhite.
New York, 21 St July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the 'id of June last of A. S. Marvin,
1381 Water street, assent lor the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heal during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied.
No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed; the
safe fell from the 2d story, about 13 feet, into the cel-

ar, and remained there 14 hours, and when found,

I

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN

J. Railroads, Railroad Director^

and Managers are respectfully invi

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented b>

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arreste^^

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.

These Arresters are conslmcted on
an entirely different principle from anj^iiereiolore offered to the public.

The form is such that a rotarj' motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are .separated from

the smoke and steam, and throwm into an outer chamber ol thechimne}'

through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the .smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use
on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in rerard to their merits

:

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston,' S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M*Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroail, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeih-

toT^Ti and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, 'Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gra}"-, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M'. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reaf^ona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

*« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Joumm of June, 1844. ja45

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHII
and Boat Spikes. The Albzmy Iron and Nai

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac
Ltire, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany iornr

of head. Prom the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this cotm-

try,the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad
dressed to the subscriber at the work.s,wiii be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, A^ent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a ver^' extensive assortment oi

Wrought Spikes and Nails, fn»m 3 to 10- inches,
Tiapulactured by the subscriber's Patent Madiinery,
which after five years' succes.sful operation, and now
almost uni%'ersa'l use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
are found superior to any ever ofllered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having coimtersink heads suitable to holes in iron
rails, to any amoTint and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States
are fastened with Spikes made at the above named

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, ofl factory—for which purpose they are found invalua
Era.stus Coming &. Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt, ble, as their adhesion.is more than double any corn-
New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil- mon spikes made by the hammer,
adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co , Boston. ja45 All orders directed to the Agent, Troj-, N. York,

MACHINE ^VORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

will be punctually attended to

„ , , . ^ o ,. AT T 'rv,^ HENRY BURDEN, A^ent. -

Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The g jj^gg j^^g kept for saH, at Factory Priced, by L
undersigned receiv'e ordersfor the lollowmg articles, 4. j Townsend Albanv, and the principal IroA mer-
manutactured by them of the most stipenor descrip- chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. ferower, 222 Water

,,.;,,. , , r. i.'
^ •''" '°

^T^' P^'''|f"^«J-
Their ^vorks being exten- su, New York ; 'a. M. Jones, Phila.loiphia ; T. Jan-

ain told, and from its appearance afterwards, .should sive and the number ot hands employed heinglarge,!^.jgj.g
pjaitimore- De<'rand & Smith Bjiston

jud^e that it had been heated to a red heat. On 'they are enabled to execute both large and small or
opening'it, the books and papers were found not tojders with promptness r-nd despatch
have been touched by fire.

"
I deem this ordeal suffi

cient to confirm fully the reputation tliat Rich's safe
has already obtained for preserving its contents
against all hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodgood,
New York, 2lst July, 1815.
The above safes are finished in the neatest man-

Ler, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelrv
etc. Prices from S50 to §500 each. For sale by"

'

A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,
l3Si Water st., N.Y.

Also by Isaac Bridge 7G Magazine street. New
Orleans.

Also by Lewis M Hatch, 120 Meeting street
Charleston, S. C. iQ t|

Railroad ComjxLnie.s would do well to forward
ihair orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber
is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as lo

a45 Patersyn, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

ja4i

D",
AVENi'OKT
to to

Railroad Work
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Dnringi, ^j^j^ ^^^ ^5,^ increasing demand

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange ;Jitx.
•' °

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen

ders ; lathes and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,

i;ridges cuntinle
^ Manufacture to Order, at their Works, in

Cambridgeport, Mass., Paf^nger and Freight Cars
"*' every description, and of the most improved pat-

tern. iThev also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled
\Vheels- of any pattern and size. Forged Axles,
Springs, Boxe*" and Bolts for Cars et the lowest

prices. All oroers punctually executed and lor wf rd-

ed to anv part of the countrj'.

Our Works are wi'hin fifteen minutf^ ride from

?tate street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen mi-
nutes. .. .,. .-*|J-
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liiVGl.NEEBS' ANU SURVEVEKS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

No 23 Pear street,

lylO near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AVD BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 incbea to | in calibre and 2 to 13 feet long,

- eaiMble of sustaining preasure from 400 to 2500 lb«.

per raunre incli, witli Slop Cocka, T*, L*, and
Other nxturea to atiit, Atting togeiiier, with lerew
Joinu, auitable for STEAM, WATEll, OAS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and oibcr S'l'UAM UOILEU Fluu.

(?

Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKKR &> 91ORRIS.
Waretwuav ^. E. Cornet of Third & Walnut StraMs,

THII-ADELPHIA.

LAP — WELDliiD
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-4 TO 6 INCHES DIAMETER,

and

ANY LENGTH, NOT EXCEEDING 17 FEET.

These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-
facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
'--'''. . :/'} PiiUnhx^

lyS5 28 Plitt street. New York.

THE SUBSCBIBERS, .\GENTS~FO/?
the sale of

. ... .,. Codorus,
^

.' ,- Glendon. I n- t
• - Spring M. 11 and \ ^'S Iron.

• Valley, J
Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, tor which purpose the above makes of

Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Wa'son's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks and prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied. '

SAM'L. KIMBER, «& CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. H, IS46. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

PATENT INDESTRUCTIBLiE ^V.ITER
Pipes. The subscribers continue to manufac-

ture the above Pipes, of all the sizes and strength
required for City or Country use, and would invite

individuals or companies to examine its merits.

—

This pipo, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither
color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-

ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
- hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,

it has a thick cov^ering externally of the same—thus
forming nature's own conduit ot .stone. The iron
being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,
5reclud'?s the possibility ol' rust or decay, and ren-

ers the pipe truly iiidestru£tibk. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also mahufaciure
Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, ou a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at

1 12 Fulton street. New York.'"
. J. BALL & CO.

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order by the subscriber.

These Rofws are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are how al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered

to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the

exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactDess and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
*acture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpo.se for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,

heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conducto'.-*, si°;nal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information

required respecting the difierenl descriptions and application will be given by
ALFRED L. KEMP,

75 Broad street, New York, sole agent in the United States,

Statanejit of Trial made al the Woolwich Royal Dock Yard, jf the Patent Wire Ropes, as compared with

Hempen Ropes and Iron Chains of the same strength.— October, 1841.

WIRE ROPES.
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BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL,-| "OOSTON AND MAINE RAIL.ROAD.
road. Passenger Notice. Summer Arrange-

1 Xj Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

ment. On and after Mon-
day, April 6, 1846, the Pas-

senger Trains will run as follows

:

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do- j-^^
ver. Great Falls, South & North hBHK

lUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from

1st until further notice, will

run daily (Sundays except-

Apri

For New York—Night Line, via Sfonington.

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.

Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7i a.m.
and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4i p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12i m.,

3§ p.m., and 64 p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
and 9\ a.m. and 2^ and 54 p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at JIJ a.m. and

5f p.m. Leave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and 3i p.m.

AH baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and frc m
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

N m
ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILi-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1846.

Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4J p.m.

|j» The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the
trains of the Boston, and Worcester andJWestern
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the I4 p.m. train from Boston.
New York Train via Long Island Railroad :

Leave AUyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-
ly, except Sunday.

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Summer Arrangement, 1846.

On and after April 13, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7J a.m. and 2J p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 24 and 44 p.m.

Boston for Haverhill at 71 and 1 14 a.m., 24, 44 and
6 p.m.

Boston for Reading at 74, 9, and 11 4 a.m., 24, 44,

G and 8 p.m.
Portland for Boston at 74 a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Boston at 6l and 9| a.m., and 41

p.m.

Haverhill for Boston at 6|, 84, and 11 a.m., and
1 and 6| p.m.
Reading for Boston at 64, 7} and 9| a.m., 12 m.,

14, 5 and 7i p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above #50 in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate ot the price of a Ticket for every S500
additional value.

Iy31 CHAS. MINOT, Supcr't.

ed) between the city of New York audMiddietuwD,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS

—

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 64 A. M. and 54 P. M.

Fare reduced to $1 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be' had
on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be (iistinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer rf

Duane and West sts. H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup'U
March 25th, 1846.

Stages run daily from Middletown, on the arrival

of the altemoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

ALBANY.

NEW YORK & HARIiEM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846,^^^^
the cars will run as follows : "^tnfm

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,

4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.

Leave City Hall for Fordham and Williams'
Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.

Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc
kahoe, Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 am
10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.

BOSTON AND
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

1846 . . Spring Arrangement

.

Commencing April 1st.

WESTERN

1846

T 0,0-^ -Hr . <• TVT V , u .^ Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

1:^2 J^T^^ n ^T ^-n^' ^^/l^^ ^-"l' 1
11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10

)pping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich. anH 7 n m 1 . >

i8tO

Kew York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-
wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Baston, a^ about 4i p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.—
Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or large
quanties of freight, on application to the su'perinten-

J:^ Pares are Less whenpaid for Tickels than taken
paid in the Cars.^
32 ly J W. STOWELL, Sup't.

and 7 p.m
Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.

Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at 2
and 5 p. m.
The freight train will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

in the morning.

On Sundays, the While Plains train will leave the

City Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave
White Plains at 7 a. m. ana 6 p. m.

On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams Bridge
trains will be regulated according to' he state of^e
weather. Iyl8

Pa-ssenger trains leave daily, Sundays exceptea-—
Boston 74 p. m. and 4 p. m." for Albany.
Albany 6i " and 2| " for Boston, ..

Springfield? " and 1 " tor Albany, .i
.

Springfield? " and 14 " for Boston.
Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 74 a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m;, dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

64 p.m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p.m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at 124 m.
Leave Albany at6| a. m., arrive at Springfield at

4 m., dine, leave atl4 p. m., and arrive at Boston

64 p. m.
Leave Albany at 2| p. m., arrive at Springfield at

84 p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Bo.ston at 1*2 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroaa

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.

Fare from Boston to Albany, 95 ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, S2 75.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)
between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,

agent, 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintentaod Engineer.

Western Railroad OflBce, \
Springfield, April 1, 1846. S U ly
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ROY RAILROADS. -IMPORTANT NO-
tice,—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, forming

a continuous tracJf from Boston j-^i^

to Buffalo and Saratoga Springs.

This road is new, and laid with the heaviest iron H
raU. Trains will always be run on this road con-
necting at Greenbush each way with the trains to

and from Boston and. intermediate places, leaving
Greenbush daily at IJ p.m. and 6 p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from Boston ; leave Troy at 7f a.

m. and M Poi., or lo-connect with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this road between Troy

and Albany. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail—which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road
connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and inter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 7i a.m.
and I p.m. and G{ p.m., or to connect with the trains

for the west ; leave Schenectady at 2^ a.m., 8| a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3f p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
Buffalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE.

No change of passenger, ba^age or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy tor Ball-ston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake George and White Hall at 7| a.m.,

(arriving one hour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at 3j p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga
at 9 a.m. and 3j p.m., (reaching Troy in time for

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave
Troy for the Burrough at 3i p.m. and 7 P-m., con-
necting with packet boats for the north. This takes

passengers from New York and Boston to Montreal
m 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as any other. The steamboats to and Jrom New
York land within a few steps of the railroad office,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessity for, and annoyance from,

hack drivers, cabmen, runners, etc,

A%ig 3, 1846. ly 32

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

Take Cars to Xenia, 65

miles; take Stage to Mans-
^L-^l-J

:ffi
field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, 56
miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky 48 00
" " Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin G 00
" " " » " Steerage 4 50
Fare by this route, although the cheapest across

the state, will be reduced in a short time, railroad

lengthened, and speed increased.

Deave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-
lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same day.

Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north

and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga
Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that secures 56 miles [this road is run
over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be
reduced. . B. HIGGINS, SupV, «<c.

M. (J. S. C. R. R. Co.
Sauduiky, Ohio.

AIL.ROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Emope,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURbOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.

Corner of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. 43 ly

NEW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
falo to Cincinnati.

Passengers destined for u C*» J|

Columbus and Cincinnati, t^mam^Simaimm

O , Louisville, Ky., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg, Natches, New Orleans, and all interme-

diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-

tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, lemding at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is new and just opened
[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
(the best in the state,) in new Coaches,
distance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,
from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance .... 65 "

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 24 hours.
Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. to Columbus 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati
over this route, including delays.

Faae.
From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin t6 00

Steerage 3 00
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
" " Wrow^A to Cincinnati 8 00

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare through.

from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

availingthem-selvesofthebenefit ofa contract existing
between the said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing
121 miles travel by good Railroad and 88 miles by
Stage, in crossing from Lake Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 30 hours.
Passengers destined for St. Louis, or any point

below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly
half the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route
to I he above places.

Fare by this route, allhoijgh the cheapest, will in a
short time be reduced. Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, Sup't, etc.

M. 4- S. C. R. R. Co.

Sandusky City, Ohio.

BAL,TIlWORE AND OHIO RAIIiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

^'Btt^*^ Great Western Mail leaves Bal- ^j^^"^
^tJMSF- limore every morning at 7J and '^^PWi
Cumberland at 8 o'clock, pas.sing EUicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferrj' — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 51 P. M. Fare between
those points S7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SH and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh ftlO, and time about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
Sl3, to Pittsburgh 812. Elxtra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M
from Washington, connecting daily v/ith the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor.
and the Relay house. Fare SI 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4
cents per mile for intermediate distances. 8l3yJ

ME SUBSCRIBER IS PRIbPARIbD TO
execute at the Trenton Iron Works, orders for

Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-
ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the

best American or innported Rails. Also on hand
and made to order, Bar Iron, Braziers' and Wire
Rods ptc etc

PETER COOPER, 17 BurUng Slip.

lylO New York.

BAL.TIMORE: AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti- ^rff^
more and York.—The Passenger

trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 3i p.m.

Arrives at 9 a.m. and 64 p.m.

Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8 p.m.

Leaves York for Columbia at. . IJ p.m. and 8 a.m.

Leaves Columbia for York at. .8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

FARE.
Fare to York «! 50

" Wrightsville 2 00
Columbia 2 I2i

Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg S9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10

Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg.. 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3^ o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owinp's
Mi II, arriving at the Mills at 5} p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Suj^t.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-

S

ingion daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.
tance, 26 miles. Fare $1-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. from Frankfort, other hours as above.

351y
OUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—r^A
Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from
Wilmington, N. C, in connection

with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Allan-
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-

^

nects with the Montgomery and W*st Point, and

'

the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily S26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomery Railroad.
Iy25 JOHN KING, Jr, Agent.

CENTRAL RAIL.ROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for thetrans-

„ portation of Passengers and
Freight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oil) i^l 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 OO per hhd.

On molasses and oil S6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed lo F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
.»y40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation

.

mjTANUP'ACTURE OF' PATENT WIRE
ifi Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-
ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by

JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are in successful operation on the
planes ofthe Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion. 2vl9ly

;• U

M^iMm^a^mSMk.
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CENTRAL AND MACON AND WEST-
ern Railroads, Ga.—These Roads with the

Western and Atlantic Railroad ^g.^|M^

of the State of Georgia, form a •^PHi
continuous line from Savannah to Oothcaloga, Ga.,
of 371 miles, viz: . ^ .

Miles.
Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad 190
Macon to Atlanta—Macon and Western 101
Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic. 80
Goods will be carried from Savannah to Atlanta

and Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz

:

On Weight Goods—Sugar.Cof-
fce, Liquor, Bagging, Rope, ^ &
Butter, Cheese, Tobacco, ce c-|
Leather, Hides, Cotton ^-s ^S
Yarns, Copper, Tin, Bar & "^ •

g
Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware &
Castings $0 50 $0 75

Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks
or boxes, Pork, Beef, Fish,
L.ard,Tallow, Beeswax, Mill ;"_'.'

Grearing, Pig Iron and Grind
Stones 50 62i

On MeasurementGoods—Box-
es of Hats, Bonnets and Fiu-
niture, per cubic foot 20 26

Boxes and Bales ofDry Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints,
Drugs and Ccmfectionary,
per cubic foot 20 pr. 100 lbs. 35

Crockery, per cubic foot 15 " " 35
Molasses and Oil, per hhd.,

(smallercasksin proportion). 9 00 12 50
Ploughs, (large,) Cultivators,
Corn Shellers, and Straw
Cutters, each 125 150

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows 80 1 05

Salt, per Liverpool Sack 70 95
Passage—Savannah to Atlanta, ilO^ Children,

under 12 years of age, half price, >'.>,.

Savannah to Macon, $7.

f:^ Groods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

waisded free of Commissions.

Hj" Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta
or Oothcaloga.

F. WINTER, Forwarding Agent, C. R. R.
Savannah, Aug. 15th, 1846. Iy34

r ITTIiE MIAMI RAIL.ROAD.—1846—
JLi Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily. jrflJT
^On and after Tuesday, May 5th,^WBK

until lurther notice, two passenger trains will be

run—leaving Cincinnati aaily (Sundays excepted)

at 9 a. m. and 1 } p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 min. a. m., and2o'clock 40 njin. p.m
On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East
Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid al

the rate of a passage for every S500 in value above
that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

^"^EORGIA RAIIiROAD. FROM AU-
\Jf GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES.
AND WESTERN AND ATI./ NTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and _
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenaula River, in Cass Co.,

Greorgia.

jSX•^^W*

RATES OF FREIGHT.

250 miles.

1st class.

2d class.

3d class.

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in eidvance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4j P.M., Phila-
delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6l A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
a half hours, and Charleston, S. C, in two days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston $21 00
" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern Ticket Office, adjoining the Washsnglon
Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

4th class.

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furnature, per cu-

bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Sadlery, Glass,

Paints, Drugs and Con-
feclionar>', per 1(X) lbs

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor,
Bagging, Rope, Cotton
Yarrns, Tobacco, Lea
ther. Hides, Copper,
Tin, Bar and Sheet
Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockery, etc

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal
low, Beeswjix, Fea-
thers, Ginseng, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc ....

.

Cotton, per 100 lbs

Molasses, per hogshead
" barrel...

Salt per bushel
Ploughs, Corn Shellers,

Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows.

to 16

90

fi* ?0-3
eg

5 ^«-3 :

386 miles.

to 25

I 40

55

37i
45

8 50
2 00

17

75

g V X «

80

62i
65

Gfennan or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
torwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ch. Eng. and Gen. Agent.

Augusta, Sept. 2d, 1846. »44ly

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects

daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-

road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.

On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for ChaUanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox
ville and Nashville, Tennes-see.

This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April IBth, 1846. ly 1

MARAMEC IRON WORKS FOR SAL.E.
By Authority of a power of Attorney from

Messrs. Massey and James, I will .sell at Public

Auction, at the Court House in the city of St. L^uis,

on MONDAY, the 2ad day oj November next, the

above named valuable IRON WORKS—together

with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on

which there are several valuabU and productive Farms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec Iron Works are situated atthe Mara-

mec Big Spring, in Crawford Co., Mo., and consist

of 1 BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
1 REFININGFORGE, with large Hammerfor ma-
king Blooms and Anchonies;

a CHEPFERY FORGES for Drawing Bar Iron

;

1 ROLLING MILL for Rolling Blooms inlo Bars

and Plates

;

1 SAW AND 1 GRIST MILL,

All within 300 Yards of the head of the sprmg.
There are 2 large frame Coal Houses, and all other

Buildings necessary, such as Shops and Houses for

the workmen.

This Spring is one of the largest in Missouri, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7,000 cubic feet of wa-
ter per minute. The Ore Blank from which the Ore

"

has been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace ; it is the Specular Iron Ore, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaustible.

—

It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feet above the level of
the Maramec River ; the ore is entirely uncovered,
and there is an easy descent and a good road from
it to the furnace.

The lands have been carefully selected by one of
the owners with a view to the interest and conve-
nience of the Works, and are situated principally on
the Maramec River and its tributaries, embracing
the best bottom lands and water powers. The fol-

lowing detatrhed tracts, comprized in the above
quantity, were selected for the advantages they pos-

sess

1 83 J ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 3,

near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-

cure a very valuable Mill power on the Brancn
Spring and a good landing on the Gasconade
River.

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the

Works ; entered to secure an extensive and val-

uable Ore Bank 2i miles from the Maramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

3«0 ACRES in T. 38 N. of R. 4 W. in Sec. 22
and 28,aflording an extensive and valuable water
power on the-|Maramec river.

160 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 3 W. in Sec. 4, cm-
braces two inexhaustible and valuable Ore Banks
and is 1| miles from Water power sufficient for

a furnace and Grist Mill, and is distant 6 miles
from the above site on the Maramec.

80 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 33, in-

cluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
distant 11 miles from water power on the waters
of the Gasconade River, in Pulaski Co., sufficient

for Furnace and Mills. All those Banks are ot

the same kind as the one at the Works, and deem-
ed inexhaustible.

I LOT, containing nearly one Acre, on the South
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 Miles above the

town of Hei mann, purchased for a warehouse and
landing, and is one of the best landings on the

River.

The lands above described are well timbered, and
have been selected with a view to have an ample
supply of wood and coal, for liences, building fcnd

other purposes. There are on the land valuable
quarries of Limestone well adapted for Fluxes lor

the Ore, and also good quarries of Rock suitable for

building. There are also on the land a great num-
ber the finest kind of Springs. A large portion of

the lands are bottoms well adapted to the production

of Corn and other crops. The Works are situated

in a very pleasant and healthful part of the coim-
try. The Maramec ore is believed to be admirably
adapted to the manufacture of steel.

A funher description of the property at this time
is considered unnecessary', as liiose wishing to pur-
chase will no doubt view' the property, which will

be shown by the Agent, residing at the works. ^

The terms of payment required will be one-third

of the purchase money in hand and the balance in

three equal annual payments, secured by mortcrage

on all the property.

A more particular description of the property will

be given, and further conditions of the sale made
known, on the day of sale.

Jno. F. Armstrong, Agent.

St. Louis, June 0, 1846.

|j" The Louisville, (Ky.,) Journal, Cincinnati

Gazette, Tribune(Portsmouth,(>.,) Nashville Whig,
Pittsburg Gazette, National Intelligencer, United
States Gazette, (Phila.) Railroad Journal (N. Y.,)

acd Boston Atlas, will publish the above once a
week until the 20th day of October next, and send
bills to this office for settlement, and mark price on
first paper. 18t25

BACK VOL.UMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL ior sale at the office, No. 23

Chambers street

->^^c.
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GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON

Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-
ul'acturers of Railroad Machinery, Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from If in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroaa
Jac* Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationary
Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shalling of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

fle and economical construction, and very efiective
ron and P>rass Castings of all desciiptions. lyl

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing
68,497 square leet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A macnine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable
to do any kind ol work.

Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.
For^ shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

grotmd floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
leet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shalk,
drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
lurnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foimdry.
Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45|

leet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 leet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following
buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long bv 20 feet wide
For terms, applv to HENRY 'ANDREWS, 48

Siaie St., or to CURTIS, LILAVENS & CO., 106
Stale St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

Fuiiadelphia. ia4'

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engine*!, Jack screws, Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) ol

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

T^EW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
im Company Notice. The Stockholders of the
New York and &ie Railroad Company are hereby
notified, that the annual election for Directors of the
company will be held at the office. No. 45 Wall st.,

in the city of New York, on Tuesday, the 15th day
of October next, from 10 o'clock, A.M., to 3 o'clock

P.M.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 22d

of September until the day alter the election.

By order of the Board of Directors,

NATHANIEL MARSH, Secretary.
New York, September 12, 1846. . , 4t38

CUSUMAN'S COMPOUND IRON RAILS
etc. The Subscriber having made important

improvements in the construction of rails, mode of

guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc.

—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State

Rights, etc., under the privileges of leUcrs patmt to

Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in-

terested in the works to which the same relate. Com-
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an >p-

portunity oi improving their roads on terms vei> a' -

vantageous to the varied interests connectetl v .

their construction and operation; roads havii^g il

ase flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such

are permanently available by the plan.

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Ciril Engineer, _
Albany, N. Y.

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other

works pertaining to the ptolession, may be construct-

ed imder his advice or pei-sonal supervision. Ap-
plicaitons must be post paid.

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W.
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Allaire, )

Peter Cooper, > New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va. *--

J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-
mond, Va.

J. Patton, Jr. )tjv.i„j , u- r.

Colwell & Co. j
Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. ) „_ • r» t

Eagle Screw Co. {
^ovicence, R. I.

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark, N. J.
Gardiner, Harri.'^on & Co. Newark, N. J,

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35 ly

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
B V S H HIL L, P H I L AD^E LP H I A, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent GWheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotiveg of the foUowtng deicrip-

tions, viz

:

^
i^ •

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.

14 " " " X 24 " "

14i
I « u X 20 " ".'

12i
" " « X 20 " "

1
1-'- " " " X 20 " "

loj " " " X 18 J" ".''

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expan£ion«

Castings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to thtir Chilled \N heels,

for the TrucI'? of Loccmoti«es, Tenders aad Cars.

.p;r . NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Class
((

((

((

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

^:A

.::^2:j^^
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''^. Oeorgl* Railroad and Banking Company.

Annual Report*
The follo\«riDg statistics of the GJcorgia Railroad

and Banking Company, which are referred to in the

engineer's report, were unavoidably omitted in last

week's Journal.

Statement of the expenses incurred for work-
ing the Georgia Railroad from April 1,

1843, to April 1, 1846.

CONDUCTING TRANSPORTATICir.

. Stationery, printing, etc Sl,298 43 '
;

Loss and damage 775 87
Incidentals 1,246 42
Oil and tallow 45U 60
Provisions, clothing, doctors' V

bills, etc., for negroes 3,658 23
EipensesofWarrenton branch 620 36
Eifienses of horse car, Athens
branch 1,189 99

Wages of laborers and watch-
men 5,370 15 •

Agents and clerks 11,222 22
Conductors 4,981 49
Repairs of depot building— 539 71

$31,353 53

MOTIVE POWER.
Expenses of water stations.. 3,167 21
Incidentals 590 04
Wood for locomotives .... 9,314 79
Oil and tallow for engines. .

.

2,172 60
Repairs ot engines 8,515 07
Engineers and firemen .'..... 9,672 09
Provisions, clothing, doctors'

bills, etc., for negroes 2,974 66
36,406 46

MAINTENANCE OF WAY.

Mens' wages 19,075 40
Superintendants and supervi-

sors 3,375 00
Provisions, clothing, doctors'

bills, etc., for negroes 7,837 07
Incidentals 351 36
^ OOIS* •••• •••• •«•• ••• •••• ^nj t tkO

Spikes 1 ,287 09
Wooden rails and cross ties . . 16,710 43
Repairs of bridges 459 64
Repairs of Tilman track 1,430 03
Repairs of culverts 480 14

Division houses 148 18

Work done by car factory. . . 1,408 68
" «' machine shops 762 06

'--' * MAINTENANCE OP CARS.

Repairs to sundry cars 12,401 19

New cars to replace old ones

.worn out and condemned . . 2,450 00

53,592 56

14,851 19

$136,203 74

Distances on the Georgia railroad between

Augusta and Atlanta, from station to sta-

tiony in miles and the nearest decimal.

Augusta to Belair 101
" Berzelia 30-8

- •' Dearing 28'9
'

.

'• Thomson 37'5

.

. « Camak 469
•*. Gumming 56-8

Crawfordville 64-3

Union Point 760
Greensboro' 83-1

w
M

Statement of the business of each station on

the Georgia railroad for the year ending

March 31, 1846. .; .
,;.x ..^ ^^;

"

*• Buckhead
" Madison
** Ruiledge
'• Social Circle
•* Covington
** Conyer's
" Lithonia
" Stone Mountain ....
" Decatur

A.U£Luta« ••• •••• •••<

..103-3

...11»1
..1193
...129^
,..140^3

,..146-7

,..155-3

...164-6

...170-7

Camak to Warrenton 3-7

Union Point to Woodville 4-7

" Maxey's.t 12-3
** Lexington 22-1
«• Athens 38-4

Oothcaloga .

.

Kingston.. ..

Canersville.

.

Ackworth . .

.

Marietta ....

Atlanta ....

Decatur
Stone Mountain
Lithonia

Conyers'
Covington
Social Circle. .

.

Madison
Buckhead
Greensboro'
Athens
Lexington
Maxey's
Woodville
Union
Murden's
Crawfordville .

Cumming
Warrenton ....

Camak
Thomson
Dearing
Ben Verdery's
Berzelia

Pepper Hill. .

.

Belair ..,. ...

Lawrence's . .

.

Way passeng'rs

and freight.

Pasgengers i

up &, dnurn.

$37,325 54
469 00
423 50
70 00
70 00:

9,509 50
1,416 OO!

3,666 78

1

122 50!

2,401 88:

9,274 11
j

760 Oo!

227 25
232 00

2,163 26
7 00

1,307 71

2,052 25
3,274 44
492 90
7% 00
186 75
31 81

258 50
75 32
159 50
30 75

15,860 73

Freight

"P-

"$4,640 96
5,329 07
5,719 70
483 21

7,914 54
26,022 80
1,305 82
651 08
353 66
367 77

15,918 91
2,170 59
7,525 69
164 07

3,039 55
23,545 57
1,882 87
962 78

1,229 53
350 08

1,207 36
1,048 75
1,886 10
285 14
640 66
112 71

125 61

53 51

$92,664 98 $114,938 09 $80,160 47

Freight
down.

$194 06
3,131 28
3,890 17
327 97

2,214 05
5,658 08
792 69
428 71

410 50
394 00

8,634 10
2,307 56
13,398 36
1,096 51

5,316 26
5,812 40
3,689 93
2,482 31

1,381 39
809 07

2,554 45
3,211 70
3,231 82
1,059 47
877 40
123 65

500 11

1,474 05

4,858 34
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..$319,371 24
739 45
337 33
237 00
870 50

Freight between stations 4,858 34
Rents 417 66

Total amount as per above table

.

Elxtra trips :

Extra baggage, etc

Season tickets

Lots negroes.

326,831 51
Deduct for Western and Atlantic rail-

road proportion 11 ,489 92

$315,341 59
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Statement of the condition of the Georgia R.

Road and Banking company on Monday
morning^ April 6, 1846.

^
' Afl8E1*TS

The road and its outfit. . .$2,386,989 89
Extension of road beyond
Madison 811,206 85

Materials for road 26,267 71
J. E. Thogison, chief en-

gineer imd general ag't

extension account 48,212 30

Salaries.incidental charges
and protests 10,452 22

Interest account 27,6 18 42
Road expenses 1 39,599 42

3,272,676 75

Real estate for road . . .

.

Banking house and lot..

Negroes

Balances due by agents.

.

Due by state of Georgia.
Assets taken in compro-
mise

Stock in other institutions

Discounted notes.

Discounted bills.

Bills receivable.

,

Notes of suspended banks
[value]

Notes ot banks in other
states

City of Augusta and Sa-
vannah, change bills .

.

47,606 67
32,184 49
49,573 00

8,110 41

70,537 85

64 63
16,790 00

130,806 60
42,150 06
25,85^ 05

148 10

8,851 50

57 18

177,700 06

129,364 16

95,502 83

188,780 71

Due by banks in N. York,
Philadelphia, Charles-

ton, Savannah& Athens 29,359 35
Notes of specie paying
banks in Georgia 44,241 50

Gold and silver coin in the

vaults of the bank 49,535 00

9,056 78

123,135 85

Total assets.. S3,996,217 20

LIABlLrriES.

Capital stock 2,289,284 92
Collections on personal
account 27,318 04 -

Collections in Newton CO.

stock 4,101 09
Bills pa viible andpeima-

nent deposit 14,690 00

Income from rdilroad 321,058 10
Discount, premium and

rent accounts 7,029 24
Profitandioss 204,596 08

Deposits on long time. .

.

139,000 00
Deposit.s on interest 125,363 13

Company's bonds 574,900 (H)

Dividends impaid 11 ,234 78

Due to banks and corpor-

ations

46,109 13

532,683 42

850,497 91

Due to agents

.

Due chiet engineer of the

state of (Seorgia

Due depositors

1,514 44
1,019 83

400 78
52,952 57

55,887 62
Bank notes issued 1,439,195 00
Railroad receipts issued. 28,755 50

" '
^

1,467,950 50
Bank notes and railroad

receipts OQ hand 1,246,196 30

Bank notes and railroad

receipts in circulation.. 221,754 20

Total liabilities

.

$3,996,217 20

The Trenton News says that a new railroad bridge

is now in process of erection across the Braady-

wine.

Eleventli Annual Report of tbe Hartford
and New Haven Railroad Contpany*

Before presenting the results of the busi

of the year just closed, a few general obser

vations on the past and present condition of

the company appear to be appropriate to this

report.

But a short time since the prospects of the

company wore a discouraging aspect. Its

total annual incomewasthen only about $90,
000, its credit in a depressed slate, its stock

selling in the market at less than half its par

value, and the dividends irregular and un-

certain. At that criticaL period, the exten-

sion of the road to Springfield was boldly un-

dfTtaken, and was prosecuted with vigor

against every obstacle, with a success which
has surpassed the most sanguine expectations.

The result has produced a complete renova-

tion of the affairs of the company, insuring
the steady and stable growth of its resources

and a constantly increasing business. The
income of the company has more than dou-
bled, so that it now yields a liberal dividend

to the stockholders, with the certain prospect

of their continuance for the future. In short

the completion of the extension road has pla-

ced the prosperity of the company upon a
footing not likely to be shaken by any future
ordinary contingency.

Nor is the extension road considered with
reference to the future, less important than its

bearing on the present condition of the com-
pany. Since its completion, and in a great

measure, in consequence of it, two new and
important additions have been made to the

great chain of railroad, which rapidly extend
ing along the populous valley of the Connec-
ticut, is destined at no distant period to con-

nect Lower Canada with the waters of Long
Island sound. Each new northern extension

will bring to this road a large accession ol

business und travel, which according to all

expfrience must increase and expand with
each successive year.

Such is a brief view of the prospects of the

company, with reference to what may be con-

sidered its local business, and although the

"through travel" between Boston and New
York is in comparison with this, a consider
ation of minor importance, still when the

road between New Haven and New York
shall be constructed, of which there is now a

favorable prospect, it cannot be doubted that

this road will receive a share of travel between
those two capitals, whatever may be the claims
of other existing routes. Wh»n this line

is completed, the entire distance between
New York and Boston, via New Haven,
Springfield and the Western railroad, can te
traversed by " through trains" with ease and
regularity in less than eight and a half hours
The necessity of a more expeditious route

will not then be considered very urgent, or
as offering a sufficient inducement for capi-

tal : and even the supposition that a more ex-

peditious one is practicable, as yet rests on
pretension only.

The earnings of the road from Sept 1st,

1844, to Sept. 1st, 1845, as appears by the

come of the last nine months of that year were
therefore made the basis of an estimate for

the ^earnings of the current year, and the

amount was fixed in that report at $210,000.

It will appear by the report of the secreta-

ry that the receipts have been from

—

Passengers $155,061 01
Freight 61,250 73
Mails and expresses 12,300 00

Total $228,611 74
Showing an excess over the estimated
income for the year, of 18,611 74

The amount expended for re-

pairs of track, rebuilding
bridges, repairs of engines
and cars, including all ex- -

j
.. } ^ ,.;...?-j.

penses chargeable to the -

''. v :
'

cost of operatingand main- . "s.

tenance of the road is $89,187 96 =«•; i •>,

There has been paid for inte- r .•-

rest on bonds and loans. . . 34,295 29
From the income, to wit .S228,6l 1 74
Deduct, (expenses and intere.st,) 123,483 24

And there is left asbalance of net income
for the year 105,128 50

equal te 7^ per cent on the amount of stock

issued.

In this statement the earnings of the steam-

boats owned by the company and the amount
of stock issued for their purchase, are not in-

cluded.

The amount received from the sale of stock

•since the commencement of the year is. .Si 33,204
From forty bonds sold, including premiums. 41,110

Total $174,314

Of which sum $125,300 has been applied

in the payment of the debts of the company
standing on the books Sept. 1st, 1845; $24,-

069 for locomotives and cars; $13,947 in re-

laying the track with T rail, and the balance

for new engine houses, machine shops, and
other purposes chargeable to construction ac-

count.

On the first of May a reduction in the price

of passenger fare was niad»*, and the rates

were fixed as near as practicableat three cents

per mile. The price previously charged be-

tween Hariford and New Haven was $1 50.

The reduction of fare between these two points

has not yet been attended with favorable re-

sults on income, as the local business does not
admit of very rapid expansion.

The receipts on the whole road, however,
for the four months since the reduction show
an increase of $4,208 80 over the correspon-

ding period of the last year.

The number of passengers transported be-

tween Hartford and Springfield, (exclusive of
" way and through travel,") has been during

the year 45,945. Between Springfield and
New Haven, (exclusiveof " way and through

travel,") 8,968. The number between Hart-

ford and New Haven, (exclusive of " way
and through travel,") is 16,084. The whole
number of passengers transported between all

the stations is 191,270. Of this large nunv-

ber not one has received the slightest injury

while on the road.

The amount received for travel between
New York and Hartford, and the stations north

of Hartford, has been $36,739, which is 16
last annual report, were $176,984 40. The per cent only of the grq^s receipts,

extension road was not opened for business Afttr a careful examination of the subject,

until the 9ih of December. 1844. The in-' the board effected, on the first of June, a pur-

.A''.'
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chase from C. Vanderbilt, Esq., of his three

steamboats, employed on the routes between

New York and Hartford, and New Haven
and New York, for which they paid 1800
shares of the stock, at its par value, which
the company were sppcially authorized to do,

by an act of the legislature;, j)assed for this

purpose. The boats on these routes has done
a prosperous business, and it is certain, that

a part of the line being owned bv the compa-
ny, such other advantages will accrue, as

will give the company a more independent
control of their business. The terms of pur-

chase are considered by the board to be rea-

sonable, and they believe that the interests of

the stockholders have been greatly benefit

ted by the measure.

The construction of a branch, to connect

the main track of the road, with the wharves
at Hartford, was authorized by a vote of the

stockholders at the last annual meeting.

—

Owing to some unavoidable delays, the work
was not commenced until July last, but it is

now progressing rapidly, and the branch will

be completed and ready for use on the open-
ing of navigation in the spring. The esti-

mated cost is,.$75,000, which includes a val-

uable property on the bank of the river, freight

depots, etc. The greater portion of the right

of way has already been purchased, and con-

tracts have been made for the work, at prices

which make it nearly certain, that the cost

will be brought within the estimate. The
company have thus far done but a small por-

tion of the transportation north of Hartford,

the amount of which, on the river above, is

not less than 40,000 tons per annum. Con-
nected as the road will then be on the com-
pletion of the branch, with deep water navi-

gation at Hartford and New Haven, it can-

not fail to command a large share, perhaps

the whole of the extensive business of which
the valley of the Connecticut is the great na-

tural outlet, in the direction of the chiefcom-
mercial city of the Union.

To provide means for the construction of

the branch, the board has authorized the is-

sue of seventy bonds of $1,000 each, with in-

terest at six per cent, and payable in three to

five years from the first of August, 1846.

—

These bonds are convertible into the capital

stock of the company, at its par value, prior

to maturity, at the option of the holder.

In the expectation that the company would
the ensuing year, relay the road between
Hartford and New Haven with heavy rail,

and to avoid the necessity, as far as possible,

of putting in new material in the present

track, the board have purchased four hundred

and three tons of T rail, which is now being
laid on the highest grades on this portion of

the road, and the sound material which is re-

moved, will be used in repairing other parts

of the road. In this manner those grades

will be made easy for the transit of the trains

and little or no waste will be made of the

sound portion of the old superstructure. But
the work should not stop here. The board
cannot conceal the fact that the interest of the

stockholders will be greatly jeopardized, if

the present superstructure is not speedily re-

placed by one of a more substantial kind,

and adequate to sustain the increasing busi-

ness of the road. A conclusive reason for

the immediate commencement of this work,

is the greatly increased economy of main-

taining the track, when relaid with heavy
rail. The experience of the past year is suf-

ficient evidence on this head. The expense

of repairs (material and labor) has been on

the extension road, twenty-six miles in length,

$3,657 92, which is equal to $142 per mile;

and the cost of repairs, (material and labor)

on the old road, thirty-six miles in length,

has been $16,579 87, equal to $460 per

mile. It cannot therefore be doubted, that

the reduced cost of maintaining the track,

together with the diminished wear and tear

of locomotives and cars on the improved su-

perstructure will fully ofl^set the interest on

the additional outlay. To these considera-

tions may be added, additional security from

accident, the increased speed of the trains,

and the more favorable reputation the route

will then sustain.

Such portion of the timber in the present

track, which is sound, may be advantageous-

ly used in the new superstructure, and the

cost of relaying the road (after deducting the

value of iron and timber, now in use) is esti-

mated at $260,000.

The board have entire confidence in the

ability of the company to accomplish this im-

portant work, without interrupting the regu-

lar dividends ; and with this view, they re-

commend to the stockholders, to authorize at

this time, a sale of the reserved stock, on
such terms and conditions, as they may judge
most beneficial for their interest, to an amount
sufficient to raise the necessary funds. The
company has still the right to dispose of 5,-

200 shares, including 1,000 shares of the

branch road, transferable to this company, a

part of which only will be required to renew
the track as proposed. •.,.'•;'

When the track is relaidl with T rail, the

condition of the company may be stated,

with sufficient accuracy, as follows :

Amount of stock issued, including boat
stock $1,580,000

Add cost of branch road, inclading 26
bonds sold

For unsettled land claims, extension road
Estimated cost relaying track 260JO00
515 bonds issued [including 10 pledged]. 5] 5,000

75,000
10,000

2,440,000

A detailed account of the affairs of the

company with respect to capital and liabili-

ties appears in the secretary's report.

The board, in connection with this subject,

do not consider it inconsistent with their du-

ties to add, that the income of the company
the coming year, after paying current ex-

penses, may be estimated, from all sources,

at $195,000, which, after paying seven per
cent, on the proposed amount of capital and
liabilities of the company, will leave a bal-

ance of $24,000 as a contingent fund.

The board has declared a dividend of 3^
per cent, payable October 1st.

All which is respectfully submitted.

By order of the board,

C. F. Pond, President.

Hartford, SepUmber 9th 1846.

Directors Chosen 9th September, 1846.

Charles F. Pond, David Watkinsoo, Hart-

ford, Conn. ; James Boorman, Elisha Peck,

Cornelius Vanderbilt, New York city ; Ezra
C. Read. New Haven ; F. R. Griffin, GuiU
ford ;

James S. Brooks, Meriden ;
Chester

W. Chapin, Springfield Mass.

Officers Elected for the Ensuing Year.

Chas. F. Pond, president ; Horatio Fitch,

secretary ; James H. Wells, treasurer. •?:.,-

secretary's report.

To the Directors of the Hartford and iVctr

Haven Railroad Company

:

Gentlemen : The following exhibits the

business on the books of the company the

past year

:

Cash on hand September 1st, 1845 S15,64l 25
Debts collected and cash borrowed (for

branch company) etc 24,827 89
Stock issued for steamboats 180,000 00
Forty extension bonds sold 40,000 00
Premium on do 1,110 00
Twenty-six bonds for branch company

sold 26,000 00
Passages year ending 31st

August, 1846 S156,06l 01
Freight do 61,250 73 . .

U. S. mail and expresses do. 12,300 00
Rents and storage 127 15

Paid.—Land, damages, etc.,

oldroad •.... 649 35
New machine shop and fix-

tures 6,604 68
New engine house, N. H. , . 2,889 64
Improvements.—Paint shop,

wood house, side track, pa- . /.

tent rights, cleaning dock,

at New Haven, etc 4,552 79
Depot repairs and wharf rent

atNewHaven 1,339 42
Two locomotives 12,800 00
Two passenger and 9 freight

cars 11,279 14
Insurance, directors and au-

ditors bills, printing, adver-

tising,agencies Albany, etc 2,870 31
Labor and materials repair-

ing old road 16,579 87
Repairs extension road in

Connecticut 2,727 75
Do. in Massachusetts 970 17
Wood, coal and oil, inclad-

ing stock on hand 28,616 85
Materials and labor for re- ,. .

pairs on locomotives and
cars 13,784 88

Salaries and labor 29,717 41
Furniture—scale, stoves and

clocks 434 32
Interest on bonds and notes.. 34,295 29
Dividends 86,635 00
One share Tomlinson bridge

stock 1,606 67
Three steamboats 180,000 00
Reconstruction track, T rail 13,947 94
Damaged goods,lost baggage,
caule damaged, etc 804 31

Branch company 36,659 64
Cash on hand 80 39
Cash in Ureasurr. .26,582 21

228,738 89

516,318 03

—26,662 60

18,290 50

:-|-

Due the company on account
The company are indebted

on account and for borrow- ; .
.'

'':^]{J

ed money for branch road,

etc 24,348 38

The expenses of operating

the road the past year by . .

the superintendent s report '
'

'

to the board 8l,4»»»
To which add salariet, etc.,

516^18
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insurance, advertising, da-

mages, elc, not included

in his account ,. 7,748 74

Amounting to 89,187 95
There is due Boorman, John-

ston & Co., N. York, for

T rail iron to relay track

on old road not included

in the above statement,

W)ayable 7th Jan., 1847. . . . 24,818 10
hole number shares stock

issued, 15,800.

One hundred and fifteen ori-

ginal bonds of the compa-
ny are still out.

Three hundred and ninety
bonds for the extension
road have been sold.

Twenty-six bonds for the

branch co, have been sold.

For the extension road 4,000
shares of slock have been
sold 400,000 00

Amount collected for rents. . 934 49

Due the old road on sale of

bonds 38) ,07-2 65
-782,007 14

Accounted for as follows

:

Depot buildings 25,860 44
Real esute other than road-

way 32,697 18

In hands of agent for pay-
ment ot land 2,238 40
Railroad, viz:

Right of way and materials,

labor, etc., in construction. 616,875 48
Loss on sale stock 14,406 00

Interest on bonds, etc., de-

ducting premiums on sale

ofbonds 17,879 64

1441 shares distribution stock

old road at 50 per cent. . . 72,060 00
-782,007 14

Horatio Fitch, Secretary.

Hartford, September 8, 1846.

(OtteUtl) Reading Railroad.

A comparative statement of the business on the

Philadelphia and Reading railroad for the week
ending— Sept. 2), Sept. 20, Sept. 19,

1844. 1B45. 1816.

Travel $1,839 71 12,103 84 S3,892 39

Freight on goods. 960 93 1,198 09 2,153 33
coal. . . 14,002 98 28,233 37 38,704 33

Miscell's receipts

Trans. U. S. mail .••. ••••

S16,803 62 131,535 30 844,750 05
Coal trans.—tons. 12,636 24,004 26,678

A comparative statement of the business on the

Philadelphia and Reading railroad for the week
ending— Sept. 28, Sept. 27, Sept. 26,

1844. 1845. 1846.

Travel Sl,84448 1 1,945 48 #2,81667
Freight on goods. 91194 1,050 23 2,652 99
Do. do. coal.. 14,217 91 26,623 72 44,980 07

Miscell's receipts .... ....

Transp.U.S.mail — —
tl6,674 33 $29,619 43 $50,449 72

Coal trans., tons.. 12,720 22,465 31,223

EnglUlk Iron Trade.
Prom the London Mining Journal, Sept. 4, 1846.

I\om our correspondent.

Iron continues active at quotations, and a good
business is doing in all descriptions of Elnglish.

—

Scotch pigs are in rather better request this week,
with buyers at 75$.

Monthly Report.—Iron [English] continues firm,

and higher prices are now realized. In bars and
rails a verv active business is doing at je8 IO5. for

the former, and je9 155. for the latter, delivered in

Wales. Pig iron, of every description, is in great

demand, more especially Scotch—many thousand

tons of which have been placed this week at 73s. to

743. for No. 3; 75j. mixed Nos; and 7fo to 80x. for

No. 1—free on board at Glasgow. The latter rate

lias been paid tor Gartsberie, which is la great re-

quest for the American markets. Swedish iron has
been sold in limited quantities at £l\ to jCII 10s.,

and Swedish steel at jei3 5s.—to arrive.

To the Editor of the Mining Journal.

Gloigoio Pig Iron Trade.—Sir : Since the date of
_

our last, the pig iron market here has experienced a
slight revival. The improved state of the money
market, and the arrival of some good orders from
America, are no doubt the causea. During the last

three days a large business has been done at gradu-
ally improving prices, and the market has closed
firmly this afternoon at 73j. 6rf. for No. 3j 76s. for

3 5ths No. 1 and 2-5ths No. 3; and 77s. to 78s, for

all No. 1—cash, free on board.

Glaagow, Sept. 2. Douqlas & HiLL.

^
London, Sept, U, 1846.

£. s. £. 9. d.

Bar o Wales—ton 0— 8 15
" London 0— 9 15

Nail rods 0—10 10
Hoop(slaf.) 11 5—1110
(Sheet (>— 13
Bars 0— il

[Rails, average 0—10
Welsh cold blast foundrey pig — 8 15 9
Scotch pig b Clyde 3 15— 3 17 6
Russian, CCND c 0—16

PSl...' 0—16
" Gourieff 14 5—14 5
" Archangel 0—13 10

Swedish rf, on the spot 11 0— 11 10
Steel, fagt 16 0—16 10

kegse 0—13 10

a, discount 2i per cent. ; b, net cash ; c, discount 2j
per cent. ; d, ditto ; e, in kegs | and { inch.

FYom our correspondent.

Iron.—A good business has been done this week
in all descriptions of iron, and prices are decidedly
firm. Swedish iron and steel are nominal at quota-
tions—no sales having been made since the publica-
tion of last week's Mining Journal.

Covimunuated by Messis. WhilcomJb ^ Barton.

English bar iron has been in considerable demand
this week, and prices have again advanced. Ma-
kerr are now asking i:9 on board at theport. Welsh
and Staffordshire pig iron continue to improve.

—

Scotch pig iron is exceedingly firm, although the de-
mand, during the last week, has been limited ; we
quote the price 75s. to 77s. 6rf., according to Nos.—
Foreign iron and steel without alteration.

Prom a correspondent.

English iron is firm at quotations. Bars are much
inquired for, and a considerable business has been
done at XS 10s. net cash, which sellers now refuse.

The market for Scotch pig iron has been quiet for
the last week ; some business has been done at 75s.

cash, for mixed Nos., free on board ; and 77s. Gd. for
No. 1, bill at four months, adding interest.

Tb (he Editor of the Mining Journal.

Glasgoir Pig Iron Trade.—Sir : We have had a
better business to-day and yesterday than for some
days previously. .. Our quotations are, for No. 1, 77s
to 78s.; No. 2, 73s; and mixed Nos. 75s.—cash free
on board. Docolas & Hill.

GUugmc, Sept. 9.

Mlaccllaneons Items.

The Keene, (N. H.,) Sentinel says, "our
railroad grading and bridging is going on
finely upon every part of the line. The com-
missioners have just sanctioned the road, and
assessed the damages to within a mile or a

mile and a half of Bellows Falls, and would
have completed their work on that part of the

line had the engineers been fully prepared
for them. It is now probable the bridge
across the Connecticut, to connect with the
RiHland road, will be laid just above the pres-

ent bridge, and the depot located on the island

north of the dwelling house of Simon Baxter,

Esq. The commissioners will meet again
on the 25th, to locate the line across poi lions

of our village not yet completed.

*' All who are obliged to travel in stages

will very much reioio* when they can get

out of our valley by railroad. The public

stages are now often dangerously crowded,

and two accidents of turning over have re-

cently occurred, though no very serious in-

jury,'we are glad to learn, has resulted. In

one which occurred on Saturday, three la-

dies were bruised, and one, (on the top,) ac-

tually thrown over the fence. Besides the

too common over-loading of stages, there is

a dangerous propensity to crowd the tops un-

necessarily, when the body is not full. While
we say so much, it is due to the drivers on

the several lines to and from this town, to

say that a stage accident is a very uncommon
efrent, and that they are not only obliging,

but attentive and careful. Nine inside

and five otitside, fill every seat provided, with

two on the driver's seat, and when more offer

the proprietors can well afford to provide ex-

tra conveyance."

The correspondent of the Baltimore Sun, writing

from Frederick, Md., has the following announce-

ment of the death of a gentleman well known in

ihat vicinity.

I have to record the death of Mr. David

Sleintr, the agent of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad company, formerly at this place, and

more recently at Cumberland. His illness

has been of some month's duration. He. was
a most estimable citizen ; honest and upright;

and in regard to his official capacity, he h.id

but a single eye to the interest of the compa-

ny during his association with it, now 14

years.

Americans in Russia.—The Cincinnati

Chronicle says. Col. Todd (late minister to

Russia) informs us that the grading and work-

ing on the entire railroad line, from St. Pe-

tersburg to Warsaw, 440 miles, was given to

American contractors. Thecontractamounls
to%4,500,000,and wasgivento American con-

tractors, in the face of the competition of all

Europe, without ucurity.

Great Project.—We have heard, from va-

rious quarters, that a plan is seriously in con-

templation, to unite all the railroads which
run out of Boston by a semi circular sweep of

a very few miles, from East Boston to the

Old Colony road. The most obvious advan-

tage of such an arrangement would be the

placing of each of the roads at once upon tide

water. A load of cotton for Lowell, fur

instance, might be lifted from the hold of the

vessel into the cars designed to carry it to its

destination.
-.(

Erie Railroad.—The earnings of the eastern di-.

vision of the Erie railroad for the month of Sept.,"

1846, were as follows:

From freight $12,101 98
Passengers andmail 6,230 91

Total 18,332 89
Same time last year 15,585 92

Increase S2,746 97

Stoningfon Railroad.—
Receipts in September, 1845 $12,684 86

" " " 1846 30,622 07
" " July, A'Jgust and September,

18453 mos 34,845 54
« do. do. do. 1846 55,784 70
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Correspondents will oblige us by sending in their

fommunicalions by Tuesday rnoming at latest.

P&INCIPAI< COMTENTS.

Georgia Railroad abid Banking company.
Hartiord and New Haven railroad report.

English iron trade

Iron mines in Missouri
Smoking cars
Second class cars

,

India rubber floats
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The great lakes
New England railroads

A railroad hint
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Prospects of the iron trade
Improvements in the manufacture of iron.
Iron railway bridge
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PURLISHBD BY D. K. MINOR, 23 Chamber* street, N.Y.

Saturday, October 10, 1846.

Irota Slittes In Missonri.
It will be .seen by an advertizement in this num-

ber of the Journal thai the Horse Shoe Bend Iron

Mines, in Missouri, not far from St. Louis, are of-

fered for sale or lease. The position and extent of

this deposit of valuable ore, and the extent of the wa-
ter power mu.st render this a very desirable property

for those who wish to engage in the manufacture of

iron in the southwest; and we know of no more fa-

vorable location lor an investment in the iron busi-

ness than in that region ofcountrj', where, within a

few years, must be constructed many hundred miles

of railroads, and noany hundred thousand tons of ma-
chinery, lor steavihoats, mills, andJactories.

TO IRONMASTERS.—THE UNDERSIGN-
ed is now prepared to sell or lease the valuable

seat for Iron works, known as the " Horse Shoe
Bend" of the Merrimac River, together with several

hundred acres of Iron Ore of a superior quality, in

the immediate vicinity. The Ore lies in inex-

haustible beds on each side of the River, (based some
on sandstone and someon limestone,) and is a brown
Oxide, the principal beds known as " Pipe Ore."

—

The beds are from five to thirty feet in thickness,
from one to three hundred yardsin breadth, and from
one quarter to one mile in length. The ore accurs
in distinct masses of from one to five hundred cubic
feet in size, is connected with Yellow Ochre, and in

point of quantity and quality is believed to be not in-

ferior to any in the state. The distance of the Ore
from the Bend is from one fourth to three miles, and
the cost of mining and transporting it to the furnace
from the farthest beds, will not exceed sixty or seven-
ty cents per ton.

The lands are thickly timbered with Oak, Hicko-
ry, Ash, etc., and when cleared off are fine for agri-

cultural purposes. The distance around the Bend
of the River is four miles, and the amount of natu-
ral fall in that distance is nine feet, to be made avail-

able by cutting a race three hundred yards in length

across the Narrows, through which, if wanted, the

whole River may be drawn by increasing the size

of the race. Its situation is three miles below the

Virginia Mines in Franklin Co., Mo., sixteen miles
south of " South Point," on the Missouri River, and
thirty-two miles west of a good shipping point on
the Mississippi, from which latter the Merrimac
River is navigable to the Vii^inia mines, and above
for keel boats, batteaux, and other light craA, for

more months in the year than the Ohio.
This water power, from its great extent and cheap-

ness over any other now in use, must necessarily

draw to it the smelting of those rich Ores of Copper
and Lead which recent discoveries have shown to

be so abundant in this region.

The wants of the vicinity require the erec-

tion of good grist mills ; also, a large and profitable

business can be done with saw mills, the material

for lumber being varied, rich and extensive.

Large forests of Yellow Pine exist on the head of

the Merrimac River, which can be easily floated

down to the Bend, and from that point tlie rafts of

lumber, can pass out to the Mississippi in any sea-

son af the year. The property is offered very low,

as will be apparent to any one examining the same.

Titles amply guarantied.

4t40 FERNANDO A. EVANS.
Virginia Mines, Franklin Co., Mo., Sept. 1846.

BOSTON WATER WORKS.—PROPOSALS
will be received from the 5lh of October next

tr the 12th inclusive, for the excavation on the Aque-
duct, from Needham to Brookline, a distance of

about nine miles, including the earth and rock cut-

ting and two tunnels one about 2,300, and the other

1,100 feet in length, together with the shalts neces-

sary for the working of the tunnels. The quantity

of earth and rock to be removed is upwards of 500,-

000 cubic yards.

The line will be staked out and ready for exami-
nation, and profiles, specifications, and a description

of the work will be furnished by the day first alwve
mentioned.

Satisfactory security will be required for the faith-

ful performance of the work.
Application may be made at the Office of the

Commissioners in Boston, to E. S. Chesbrough,
Chief Engineer, at West Newton, to Henry S. Mc-
Kean, Resident Engineer, Newton Lower Falls, or

to Thomas S. Williams, Resident Engineer, New-
ton Comer.

Boston, Sept. 22. >.'...•.. It41

Smoking Cara. >'
,_.-.

The smoking portion of the community is certain-

ly not the least respectable portion—it is moreover

quite too large to be neglected in providing for the

comfort and convenience of the public.

Notwithstanding all the " counterblasts" from

King James down to Mr. Lane, the practice holds

its sway over men, and undoubtedly ever will as

long as tobacco grows—there is no use then in de-

nying accommodations to smokers on the ground of

objections to the habit—too many, and too many
great and good men have smoked and do smoke, to

allow of any one stigmatizing the practice as vul-

ger or indecent.

But beside this, men icill smoke and no one can

prevent them. The tedium of a long or of an oft

repeated short journey is very agreeably beguiled by

a smoke. In England the attempt to put down smo-

king, by not providing separate cars, has led to verj*

loud complaints, and ere long, suitable cars for the

exclusive use of smokers will be found on every

great line in the kingdom.

In the United Stater* there is no regular arrange-

ment for this purpose. Passengers are very proper-

ly forbid smoking in the usual cars, that is, in those

which contain ladies and persons to whom it might

be disagreeable or injurious. On some lines a car

is found for the exclusive use of those who wish to

enjoy their cigars, and such a car we have seen both

comfortable and cleanly. We have seen too the vi-

lest, filthiest old broken down aflfair that could be

made by any possibility to run, employed for the

same purpose. • ^;*^.; -
'

- ,>;;:,-"... '

jyicre should be found in every train a dean, com-

fortable and sound car, or compactment of a car—for
the use ofsmoken. 'rri'-fU' .

•

.;,
,."

Second Class Cars.

We are no advocates for unnecessary separations

or distinctions in the social world, least of all would

we multiply occasions by which the more wealthy

can distinguish themselves from the less wealthy.

—

It is on this ground that we have always considered

the use of first and second class cars, where the dif-

ference consisted onl}' in the fare paid, as both fool-

ish and useless. Eliperience has proved that this is

so. If the second class cars are good and comforta-

ble, every one will ride in them, if they are not, no

one will.

There are however, many people who travel

who are not fit or decent companions for the large

mass of the travelling public. Filthy in their per-

sons and dress, few would like to sit near then*,

much less upon the same seat Few are willing to

be on such intimate terms with the dark race, even

if theoretically they preach up the perfect equality

of all men. Here there are two distinct classes of -

pa.s.sengers, which it is expedient should be separa-

ted from the rest. No regulations which enjoin

that loafers should occupy this car and negroes that,

would be tolerated—in fact there are special laws

in some states preventing the enforcement of such

regulations, as far as the negroes are concerned.

We propose the following remedy for this difficul-

ty: Let a separate car, or compartment be provided

in each train for the negroes, and another for the

loafers. Let it be understood that a lower price

should be paid for a pas.sdge in these cars, and no

difficulty would be found in inducing each class to

take their own car. The negro w-hen he applies lor

a ticket is seated with his own people in a good and

comfortable car, and as a compensation for his doing

so, is carried at a lower rate. Does a loafer want

a passage, show him into the loafers car, (only be

careful not to give it this name,) and tell him be

can ride there for half price—he will in most cases

quietly take his seat.

Now and then it is true, an obstreperous subject

will be found, bat if he is let alone, the temptation

of half price, and the feeling that he is out of his

place will pretty surely draw him out.

India Rubber Floats.

The New York Expre-ss gives an accoimtofthe

India Rubber floats intended for the army, which

have been exhibited at Jersey city, within a few

days. The invention is by an officer of in the U.

S. army. The Express says:

" The contrivance is remarkably simple,

consisting of two or more cylinders, made of

heavy canvass, coated with ' Goodyear's in-

soluble rubber,' inflated and attached to bag- .

gage wagons and ordnance, for floating the

same across rivers. In this experiment two
small cylinders were used, and attached to a

wagon weighing 1085 lb?.; the wagon was
then filled with persons, and it floated with

>

as much buoyancy as a life boat. If the wa-
ter is shoal, the wheels support the wagon,
and in deep water the floats sustain it. It is

attached in a few moments, and detached by
removing six pieces, so that it can be drawn
across the stream with cords, and attached to

other wagons ;
and in this way an army with

their baggage train can be passed over a

stream as rapidly as over a bridge. For the

western and southern portions of our territo-

ry, where there are no bridges, this appara-

tus will be found invaluable, aside from the

uses of the army, and we have no doubt will

recommend itselfas a most valuable improve-

ment"

Pumping 'Water from Itake Mieblgan*
The want of water to supply the Illinois canal has

induced the present canal company to think of pump-

ing water from lake Michigan. The Pittsburg Ga-

zette in alluding to the subject, remarks as follows

:

" They wrote to Messrs. Knapp & Totton

of Pittsburg, and furnished them with data to •

calculate whether it could be done, and what ;

force and what machinery would accomplish

it These gentlemen soon furnished an arf-

swer, and the other day received in return7

J*^^-''"'^'
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an order to build some powerful machinery

for that purpose—a steam engine and eight

putnpsoffour and a half feet bore and six

feet stroke. We are glad to hear that this

eminently scientific firm have been selected

to execute this order. Their shop and me-

chanical force are not excelled by any estab-

lishment in the United States.

*' In Holland they supply their canal with

water from the meadows by windmills.

—

Hundreds of windmills, moving whenever
the wind blows, are constantly at work, keep-

ing the meadows dry and the canals, which
are higher than the meadows, full. Tne
wind, however, is a capricous laborer, and
though there is generally quite enough of it

on the shores of lake Michigan, the supply of

water, if trusted to the windmills, would be

rather irregular, sometimes too little perhaps,

and sometimes a delug^e."

receipts of which, for a number of weeks
past have averaged rising twenty thousand

dollars each, making the increase in seven

Journal, makes a suggestion which may "come to

something" in time. The writer asks:

" Why not employ the force of a large still

and a half months over one hundred thou- spring, similar to the spring of a watch, to

sand dollars, and the harvest of the year yetlput in motion a railway train? The spring

to come. In view of this increased trarac,|might from time to time, be wound up by the

the whole income for the year has been esti- power of small stationary engines j
and as

mated at a million of dollars, which would watches will go 24 hours without winding

The Oreat Ii«.k.es<

We extract the following from a late wr iter who
speaks from personal observation.

" Ships, of which there tised to be several

in these lakes, have disappeared entirely

—

the general rig is that of the hermaphrodite

brig—though there are some schooners, but

no sloops of which the huge boom would I

suppose be found unmanageable in the sud-

den and violent gales of the Jake.

" Propellers are increasing in number and

favor—they combine the qualities of sailing

and steam vessels, and being less expensive

in structure and in running, these steamers

do a large business in freighting, and in con-

veying immigrant passengers. A fine one,

the Genesee Chief, from Rochester, came up

to this place and Chicago, a few days ago

and attracted unusual notice by the excellence

of her arrangements and accommodations, and

the appearance of good time she made. This

vessel like all others from Ontario, passes

through the Welland canal, and thus turns

on British soil, the falls of Niagara, which,

but for British enterprize in the very heart of

this our own country, would be an impassa

hie barrier between the St. Lawrence, lake

Ontario and the upper lakes.

New England Railroadst

The railroads in the New England states

were never doing a more prosperous business

than they are at the present time ; and we

find in the newspapers of the day, from that

region, constantly, the most flattering ac-

counts of the prosperity of those roads. The

dividends are increasing, the value of the

stock is regularly advancing, and new roads

and new branches from old ones, are being

made in every direction. But a few years

hence and an iron net work will cover the

whole surface of the thickly populated por-

tions of the eastern states ; and we are glad

to witness this evidence of the increasing

prosperity of the railroad interest. The Bos-

ton Courier has the following remarks upon

this subject:

<' All the railroads are said to be doing a

large business, particularly the Western, the

show a gain of one hundred and eighty-seven

thousand dollars over what was earned on
the road last year, or six per cent, additional

income. Great interest is felt in the success

of this noble enterprize, by every citizen of

the commonwealth The following statistics

have been collected with some care, and may
not be altogether uninteresting.

" The road was opened through to Albany
in 1842, when the receipts were $512,688;
in 1843, they were $573,882 ;

in 1844,' they

were $753,752; in 1845, $813,480; and in

1846, if the above estimate shall be realized,

they will be $1,000,000, having nearly dou-
bled in four years! Should this increase be
continued, the time is not very reinote when
the company will be enabled to make un-
heard of dividends, the interest on five-eights

of the costs being a fixed charge, at five and
six per cent., while all the net surplus will

be for the benefit of the other three-eights,

held by the shareholders. The reserved fund
of net earnings, entirely distinct from this

year's business, is $129,066, and the value

of the two sinking funds at the close of the

year will be 545,854, which, by its own op-

erations, will redeem the whole debt at ma-
turity. The road is 156 miles in length,

from Worcester to Albany ;
the land, depots,

bridges, embankments, cuts, and all the hea-

vy outlays, except iron, being arranged for a

second track, the cost of ironing which is es-

timated at about seven thousand dollars per

mile.

" Within a year or two a double track will

be required for fifty miles between Springfield

and Piitsfield, in the centre of the line, cor-

responding with that between Boston and
Worcester. New shares will be created for

this purpose, the premium upon which will

be an extra dividend to the old shares, as in

the cases of the Concord, Fitchburg, Wor-
cester, Lowell, Providence, Maine, Eastern,

etc., none of which are doing better than the

Western railroad, the stock in which com-
manded at one time 104 dollars. On the 4th

June, 1845, it was sold at Mr. Brown's auc-

tion at 103^ dollars ! and on the 1st January,

1846, after the violent but groundless attack

upon the property in one of the morning pa-

pers, and its failure of a union with the Wor-
cester road, it fell to 87. It has since risen

to 98, and is daily gaining the confidence of

the public, and of those who at one time

thought very meanly of it"

It does not require the gift of pophecy to

foresee that this road is to become one of the

most important and profitable roads, of its

length, in the country. We have only to

judge of the future by the past to arrive at

correct and satisfactory conclusions.

up, why should not a locomotive, furnished

with a similar source of power within itself,

go for an equal space of time ? Those who
have seen and understood the construction of

common musical snufT boxes will readily

comprehend how the force of a spring may
be made tocommunicate to the driving wheels
of a locomotive any required degree of veloc-

ity
; the little fly-wheel or fan box revolv-

ing at a rate far greater than would ever be
required in railway locomotion. It may be
added to the above that a spring of force suf-

ficient to carry a whole train is by no means
necessary. They may be multiplied—one
to every two or three cars, if expedient.

Cannot some ingeniousYankee improve upon these

hints.

A Railroad Hint.
An Elnglish engineer, writing to the Morning

The Anthracite Coal Trade. ' ' "*

Continued from page 588

In the gap of the Sharp or Tuscarora moun-
tain, the coal and iron ore veins, developed
and worked, are as follows, commencing with-
the lowermost coal vein, it being that which
crops out to the surface near the top of the

mountain, and proceeding north towards the

centre of the basin.

No. 1, coal vein, locally called S vein, con-
tains 4 feet of good coal at top, 1 foot of un-
dermining, and 3 feet of rough coal in bot-

tom. The gangway has been driven in this

vein about 200 feet on the west side of the

gap.

No. 2, coal vein, locally called R vein, in

which the gangway has been driven on the
west side of the gap for about 1800 feet, con-
tains 5 feet top bench of coal, 1 foot under-
mining, and 3 feet bottom bench of coal.

No. 3, coal vein, locally called QQ, vein,
'

contains 3 feet top bench of coal, I^ foot of
dirt in the middle, and 1^ to 2 feet of coal
bottom bench.

No. 4, coal vein, locally called Q. vein,

contains about 4 feet of coal in one bench.
The Q, vein is ten feet north of the Q.GI vein.

The gangway through which the coal of both
veins is brought to the surface has been dri- .

,

ven on the west side of the gap upwards of
3000 feet. These two veins are worked un-
der lease from the Lehigh coal company oa

;

the east side of the gap. The coal is very

regular and free from fault

No. 5. coal vein, locally called P vein, in

which the gangway has been driven on the

east side of the gap for about 1500 feet, ia

about 14 or 15 feet between slates, there is 3
'

feet bottom bench of coal over which is 1 .

feet of undermining, and the remainder or .

top bench is coal and slate alternating.

No. 6, small coal vein, about 1 foot in -

thickness.

No. 7, coal vein, locally called the O vein,

contains 3 feet bottom bench coal, 1^ foot ho-

ney coal, and about 5 feet top bench good .

coal. The gangway upon this vein has been
'

iriiiidiiiiitiiMasi
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driven in on the west side of the gap about

1000 feet.

No. 8, vein of coal, locally called 00 vein,

was proved by a tunnel cut across the mea-

sures to the north about 300 feet in from the

mouth of the O vein gangway. The cross

cut or tunnel was made through about 24 feet

of slate. The vein of coal cut was 6 feet in

thickness, but proved very soft, and conse-

quently has not been wrought.

No. 9, coal vein, small, not opened.

No. 10, coal vein, locally called N vein, is

3 feet in thickness, has a rock top, and has

been worked upwards of 1000 feet on the

west aide of the gap.

No. 11, coal vein, locally called M vein,

contains about 1 foot of coal.

No. 13, coal vein, lo:ally called L vein,

contains 3^ feet of coal, the gangway hae

been driven in west of the gap say 1000 feel

The vein has a rock top.

No. 13, supposed vein, small.

No. 14, vein of coal, 18 inches in thick-

ness.

No. 15, vein of coal, locally called K vein,

contains 6 feet of coal of a soft nature, the

gangway has been driven in about 300 feet

west of the gap.

No. 16, vein of coal, 1^ foot in thickness.

No. 17, vein of coal, 2J- feet in thickness.

The above veins of coal all dip to the north

at an angle of 70 or 80 degrees
;
the dip de-

creases from south to north. Up to No. 9,

the veins may be considered of the white ash

class ; No. 10 to 17 are red ash.

Still proceeding north from No. 17, there

is developed between it and the valley, four

red ash veins which have a south dip. These

are evidently the uprising to the north of

some of the last described veins, thus forming

a trough or basin.

In a former communication I promised

that after I had given a description of the

coal veins at Tamaqua, I would submit my
views relative to the formation of the mass of

coal found on the Lehigh estate at the Sum-
mit Hill mine, on which Prof. Rogers, in

his second annual report of the Geological

Exploration of the State of Pennsylvania, p.

80, has remarked as follows :

" A very analagous displacement of the

same mountain ridge,* and on a scale scarce-

ly less considerable, occurs on the southern

side of the basin, at the Summit mines of the

Lehigh company, where the eastern prolon

gation of the Sharp mountain, has been

Thrust northward of the western, through a

distance of many hundred yards. This has

formed a broad, elevated plateau, between

two disjointed summits of the mountain from

which all the upper coal measures have been

swept away, and the strata denuded precisely

to the fortunate depth necessary to lay the

vast deposite near the base of the seiies, ac-

cessible on the surface of the hill. Thus an

immense mass of coal has been spread out

over a wide space, in a nearly horizontal po-

Prof. Rogers here alludes to what he terms in

the foregoing paragraphs, of the same work, " an
enormous dislocation in the entire change of the

Sharp mountain, nine miles east of Pottsville," on
which I shall have occasion to offer some remarks,
which will appear in their proper place.

sition, disturbed however by numerous sharp

east and west wrinkles,or parallel aniiclinial

axis. These undulations point distinctly to

the transverse disruption of the mountain and

the adjoining coal measures, as the origin of

this remarkable table land."

The conclusions arrived at from my own

observations of this part of the coal field, re-

lative to the cause which produced the great

deposit of coal at the Summit Hill mine, is

not that the mountain has been thrust forward

for several hundred yards to the north
;
but

that the gradual elevation ofthe basin or syn-

clinal axis or coal veins, formed by the north

dip of the veins of the Sharp mountain basin,

and rising again to the north of Tamaqua,

becomes at the Summit Hill mine, so near

the surface as to expose some of the thicker

and lower veins of the series. These veins,

saddling over to form a second north dip,

constitute those which are now being worked

by the Lehigh company, at Summit Hill.

The great thickness of coal may be attributed

in part to the fact, that in many places where

saddles of veins occur, the coal is much
thicker than it is in its regular north or south

dip. The same fact may apply to the sad-

dling of two or more veins, and the saddle,

or anticlinial axis of coal worked at the Sum-
mit Hill mine, may be the aggregate thick-

ness of two, three, or more veins ; for the

fact has been satisfactorily proved that the

distances between the coal veins in the cen-

tral part of the region are much greater than

they are between the same coal veins, in their

continuation towards the east and west termi-

nation of the basin. The rocks lying be-

tween the coal veins, in the central portion,

occupying a space of many yards, then out

in other places, leaving at last the coal slate

only, and sometimes not that, to separate the

coal veins. The great thickness of coal and

slate alternating, at the Summit Hill mine,

may be caused by two or more veins coales-

cing in this manner.

The basin, or synclinal axis of coal veins,

before described, continues eastward to the

Summit Hill new mine, an excavation o

much smaller area than that of the Summit
Hill old mine; parsing this, the chain of

mountain is discontinued, the gradual eleva-

tion of the basin, and the falling ofT of the

mountain, effect a diminution or discontinua-

tion to this trough of coal veins ; all the sup-

posed shoving, disruption and dislocation, is

nothing more than the natural consequences

to be expected from causes like the foregoing

—that is, to use the miners' phrase, the coal

veins, from their elevated position as found at

the Summit Hill, " baining out"

Like terminations to the above are found

in different places in the coal formation, both

as regards separate veins and series of veins,

which will be treated upon in their proper

places.

The second north dip of this coal strata,

maintain the same prolongation from Tama-
qua to the Summit Hill mine, and from

thence to the point of termination of the coal

veins near the Lehigh.

The syncinal axis formed by the uprising

qua, continues to Rhume Run, and here in

consequence of the higher elevation of the

veins, and the deep gap in the mountain, it is

perfectly developed. The coal veins of this

axis saddles over, and forms a second dip to

the south. The synclinal axis runs out some
distance east from Rhurae Run, but the se-

cond south dip of the veins continue until

they meet in the point of termination, near
the Lehigh. W. F. Roberts,

Engineer of Mines, Philadelphia.

Prospects of tlie Iron Trade*

There never was, j)erhaps, a period in the

history ©f the iron trade in which its prospects

were so promising as at the present moment.
We have high prices, occasioned not by spec-

ulation, but by legitimate requirements—short

stocks, which are daily becoming shorter, as

the supply cannot keep pace with the exigen-

cies of the public
;
a prospective demand now

closely pressing on the market, great beyond
all precedent ; and this, without the possibili-

ty of increasing the make of iron to any con-

siderable (if any) extent. That the present

very remunerative prices of iron are not the

result of speculation, but of legitimate busi-

ness, is well known to every one who has
paid the slightest attention to the iron mar-
ket for the last few years. Between 1836
and 1840, the prices ranged very high—pig

iron being £6, £7, and even £8 per ton.

—

This was in part occasioned by the impetus
given to the trade by the increased demand,
but far more by the spirit of speculation, then
abroad ; and the consequence was that, as

soon as speculation subsided, a reaction took
place, and a period of depression came, un-
exampled in its severity. Smce then, the uses
to which iron is applied have much increas-

ed ; large supplies of rails have been wanted
;

and the trade recovering itself, not suddenly,

but by a steady and sure progress, has attain-

ed the position in which it now stands. With
the single exception of the early part of last

year, when for a short time, there was a lit-

tle, gambling in iron speculation has not for

many years prevailed in the iron maikct;
and it is to be hoped it will remain absent for

the future, as nothing tends more to place the

iron master in an embarrassing position than
high prices artificially produced, as they in-

terfere with the costs of production, and lead

universally to his ultimate loss.

Duringthe period ofdepression—from 1840
to 1843—the ironmaster.** unable to sell, and
unwilling to blow out their furnaces, accu-

mulated large stocks of iron, which have stood

them in good stead since the period of pros-

perity has set in ; as for some time past the

make has been beyond question unequal to

the demand, and the deficiency has been sup-

plied from their accumulated stores, which
have been thus gradually sold off^ and are

now, we may say, dissipated ;
for we believe

there never was a time in which the iron in

store in this country was so short as at pres-

ent, and it is daily getting shorter
; as at Glas-

gow the stocks are reducing at the rate of ful-

ly 1,000 tons per week, with no chance of an
increased make, owing to the scarcity of min-

erals in the Glasgow district—whilst in Staf-

of the Locust mountain coal veins at Tama-ifordshire, minerals are becoming so scarce,
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that many of the masters find great difficulty

in keeping their furnaces at work. If then,

there be this difficulty in meeting the present

demand, how will it be possible to meet that

which will press upon the market from this

time forward until the railway system (which

is now in its infancy,) be fully developed?

—

In this country, acts were obtained, in 1844

and 1845, for 3,543 miles ; and this scssion-

and this does not include the acts passed just

before the adjournment of parliament—for

3,951 miles ; making together 7,494 miles of

railroad authorized for this country alone

—

whilst, (according to the report of Mr. Mor-

rison's select committee on railroads,) in

France, at the present time, about 620 miles

of railroad are in operation ; and the whole

number of miles to which the railroads will

extend in six years is estimated at about 3,-

700 miles—so that there are 3,100 miles to

be constructed in the next six years
; and in

Prussia, 700 miles are in the course of con-

struction ; upwards of 800 miles more finally

adopted, and upwards of 700 miles remain

merely as projects ; besides which, in every

part of Europe, railways are either construc-

ting or projected, and this will constantly be

the case so long as the system remains incom-

plete, as the advantages of this means of com-
munication are so great that the progress of

railways cannot be arrested— it is" a que.stion

of time merely. In India, too, the railway

system is likely to find considerable favor, as

there is little doubt that the early require-

ments of that country will not be less than

2,000 miles. Without however, estimating

any but lines already authorized, we have in

England, F*ance, and Prussia, above 12,000
miles of railway, which will beyond question,

be constructed within the next ?ix years.

Let us consider the eflfect the demand for

the iron required for these undertakings is

likely to produce on the English market. It

is certain that this country cannot depend upon
any foreign market for iron : on the contrary

we are large exporters—having exported in

1845, (as appears by the parliamentary return

published in last week's Mining Journal^)

above 350,000 tons of iron and steei, in a man-
ufactured and unmanufactured state. Our
exports are to all countries, including France,

Russia, Prussia, Germany and America

—

and they are on the increase ; as, comparing
the export of iron from London and the Clyde
during the first six months of 1845, with the

export of iron from the same places during

the first six months of the present year, they

have increased from 162,506 tons to 285.655
tons—an increase of nearly 75 per cejit.

—

Being assured then, that we cannotTook to

foreign countries for a supply ; but that, on
the contrary, they will have to look to us for

a very much larger supply than any they have
yet received, particularly since the modifica-

tion in the American tarifif, it follows that we
shall have to find iron for our own railways

at all events—viz : for 7,494 miles, which
will require, at 500 tons a mile, (a moderate
estimate,) 3,747.000 tons of bar iron, equal

(the loss on converting pig into bar being

about 20 per cent.) to 4,496,400 tons of pig

iron in round numbers—-4^ millions tons of

pig iron. Now, the make of the kingdom is

(as near as it can possibly be estimated,) 1,-

500,000 tons of pig iron per annum ;
of this

at least 400,000 tons is got rid of in the ex-

port?—leaving 1,100,000 tons to supply this

country—consequently, should the above rail-

roads be carried out in the next six years, as

(unless prevented by want of iron.) they un-

doubtedly will be, the English railroads will

require 750,000 tons of pig iron per annum
for six years to come, and to supply them
this country must increase its make at least

70 per cent. That this is an impossibility,

is beyond all question : the ironmasters have
increased their make already almost, if not

quite, to the limit. Iron ore is getting ex

cessively scarce and dear in Stafl^ordshire,

and very few new furnaces are building. In-

deed, so entirely are the iron properties occu-

pied and pressed to their full work, that not

even an iron company has started, with one
single exception—that of the Banwen iron

company, advertized in our columns of today

;

and this shows the tension of the system more
fully, as there is no doubt that any iron prop-

erty fit to be worked at all, must, for the next

10 or 20 years, return such large profits, that

20 per cent, will be considered but a small

matter by the ironmaster—in short, those who
are fortunate enough to hold iron properties,

possess, as it were, a mine of gold
;
they have

virtually a monopoly which cannot be inter-

fered with, as iron must be had, however cost-

ly the price.

—

Mining Journal.

Improvements In the ManitfSBctnre of Iron.

Specification of patent granted to Thomas
Lever Rushlon, Esq., of Bolton-le-morej in

the county of Lancashire, iron manufac-
turer, for certain improvements in the man-
ufacture of iron.

This invention relates to the manufacture

of malleable iron in reverberatory furnaces.

The first improvement consists in mixing
hammer slack, roll scale, red ore, calcined

ironstone, or other oxide in a pulverized state,

with a proportion of finely pulverized char-

coal, coke, or other suitable carbonaceous
matter, which should be as free as possible

from sulphur, and introducing the mixture

into the furnace before, or along with, or im-

mediately after, the charge of pig or refined

iron. The mixture of ore and carbonaceous

matter is turned over from time to time, until

the iron is melted, and then they are worked
together in the usual way. The patentee

says, that this process is very similar to that

described in the specification of a patent,

which was granted to W. N. Clay, Nfarch

31, 1840; but in the present instance, the.

proportion of carbonaceous matter varies from

17 up to, but not including, 28 per cent, by

weight of the ore or oxide ; while Clay's in-

vention was confined to the use of not less

than 28 per cent. The proportionate weight

of carbonaceous matter and ore or oxide em-
ployed, within the above limits, depend upon

the quantity of carbon and oxygen they re-

spectively contain, the description of pig iron

used with them, and the amount of pig iron

to be added to the mixture. The following

proportions produce an abundant yield of ex-

cellent iron : 480 lbs. of No. 4 pig iron, 84

lbs. of Lancashire hematite ore, and 20 lbs.

of coke dust ; if No. 1 pig iron be used, a
smaller quantity of carbonaceous matter will

be required
; but if the charge of No. 4 pig

iron be reduced to 420 lbs., the weight of ore

or oxide should be increased 180 lbs., and the

coke to 48 lbs.

The second improvement consists in the

addition of clay, argillaceous ironstone, af

other substance containing alumina, to the

ores or oxides which produce iron of the

quality termed red short. The clay or other

substance used, should be ground fine and
dried, before being mixed with ore. A larger

quantity of carbonaceous matter, generally

above 28 per cent., will be required for a gi-

ven quantity of ore, than if no clay were used,

for the cla5, in addition to its capability of
taking up the carbon, has a tendency to di-

minish the contact of the ore or oxide with
the carbonaceous matter, and thereby prevent
a complete decomposition. The proportion
of clay will vary with the quality of the ore,

but from 4 to 10 per cent, of the weight of
the ore will be sufficient when operating on
the Lancashire hematite ores. If too much
clay be used, the tap cinder will be very
sluggish, and the ball, when under the ham-
mer, will emit continuous showers of dark
red cinders ; and if too little be employed,
the iron will retain some of its red short
quality. ; -

.

The third improvement consists in combi-
ning a portion of the tap or flue cinder of
puddling and balling furnaces with a portion

of clay, chalk, carbonrceous matter, and rich

iron ore, or some of these substances, and
manufacturing the mixture, either with or
without pig or refined iron, in reverberatory

furnaces, into malleable iron. The materials

must be pulverized and dried before being
mixed together. The relative proportions of

the diflferent substances may be as follows:

150 lbs. of tap cinder, containing about 71
per cent, of protoxide of iron, 150 lbs. of
Lancashire hematite ore, 20 lbs. of pulverized

Worsley fire clay, 20 lbs. of chalk, and 100
lbs. of coke dust.

With regard to the first part of this inven-

tion, the patentee says he does not claim to

have discovered the manufacture of mallea-

ble iron in reverberatory furnaces, either with
or without a portion of pig, or scrap, or re-

fined iron, nor the advantage of pulverizing

the ores and carbonaceous matter
; but he

claims the manufacture, in reverberatory fur-

naces, in the manner above described, of mal-
leable iron, by means of ores and carbonace-

ous matter, mixed in proportions limited as

before mentioned, and combined with a por-

tion of pig or refined iron. Under the se-

cond improvement, he does not claim to have
discovered the advantage ot using a portion

of clay or argillaceous ironstone in the ma-
nufacture of iron from certain ores, that hav-

ing been previously.done in the manufacture
of pig iron from such ores ; but he claims
the use of clay as an ingredient to be employ-
ed in a pulverized state, mixed with certain

ores and carbonaceous matter : also, pulver-

ized, for the manufacture, both with or with-

out pig or refined iron, of malleable iron in

\
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reverberatory furnaces. With regard to the

third improvement, he does not claim to have

first applied a portion of tap or fiue cinder or

other silicate of oxide of iron with lime or

carbonate of lime, and with iron ore, clay or

•> carbonaceous matter, all these having long

been uSed in themanufactureof pig iron
;
but

he claims the manufacture of malleable iron

from the combination of those substances,

pulverized, both with and without pig or re-

fined iron, in reverberatory furnaces, as be
fore described.

—

Mining Journal, Sept. 5th.

Extensive Iron Rallnray Bridge and
Viaduct.

An iron bridge, in size and magnificence,

perhaps, never before equalled, is about to be

erected, with a corresponding viaduct across

the Tyne, from Gateshead to Newcastle-upon'

Tyne, for the Newcastle and Berwick rail-

way. The iron work contract was led at

York ; there were a good many tenders, but

Messrs. Crawshay and Sons, of Gateshead,

were thesuccessful competitors; Messrs. Losh,

Wilson and Bell, of the Walker iron works,

and Mr. John Abbott and Co., of the Gates-

head iron works, will also take part with

them in the construction of the work—Messrs.

Hawks taking the castings for the approaches

and the other firms the arches for the bridge.

The contractors are to make, supply and erect

all the cast and wrought iron and woodwork
for bridge and approaches, according to the

designs, and under the instructions of R. Ste-

phenson, Esq. ; it is to consist of six cast iron

circular arches, with a curved approach at

each end, and will in fact,be a double bridge;

the railroad on the summit, and a carriage

road and two footpaths suspended from the

arches. The span of the arches will be 125

ft, supported on pillars 21 i ft. high, and 14

in. square, and the approaches from both New-
castle and Gateshead will be 251 ft. in length

and precisely similar. Two courses ot 3 inch

planking will be placed beneath the rails, be-

tween which will be a layer of Borrowdale's

patent asphalted felt, to render them water-

proof; and the carriage road beneath will be

paved with wood to prevent vibration, and the

footpaths planked. Every arch will be com-

pletely erected on the contractors' premises

by itself, when the engineer will inspect and

test its strength and fitness ; the quantity of

iron required will be about 6,000 tons, and

the contract is stated to be £130,000. The
entire cost, exclusire of land and buildings,

will be £300,000, and it is to be finished, so

as to be available for public traffic by the 1st

of August, 1848.

—

Mining Journal.

Providence and Plainfitld Railroad.—

A

movement was made last spring in favor of

a railroad from Providence to the Connecti-

cut line, to connect with one to be constructed

from that point, via Middletown, to New Ha-
ven, and thence to New York, forming, with

the aid of the Boston and Providence rail-

road, already constructed, a complete and un-

interrupted railroad communication between

Boston and New York. Some progress was
made in the collection of statistics, which

were'Yound to be highly favorable, and to ex-

hibit a promise of local business which is

hardly equalled by any route in New Eng-'

land. The valley of the Pawtuxet river is

almo.st one continuous village, and the travel

from the numerous manufacturing towns up-

on its banks and the transportation for the

supply of these establishments, will afford

such a local support as few railroads connect-

ing distant points possess.

After resting for a while, this project has

again attracted the serious attention of some
of our most prominent and enteiprizing citi-

zens. A subscription has been opened to de-

fray the expenses of the preliminary survey

and the more thorough collection of statistics.

The sum required for these purposes, we
doubt not, will be readily raised, and the

friends of the project will very foon be able

to present such an array of facts as will chal-

lenge the attention of capitalists.

A zealous effort will be made in the next

legislature of Connecticut, on the part of the

people of Harttord and other towns along

and near the river above Middletown. to pro-

cure a repeal of the section authorizing the

constructi .n of a bridge at Middletown. No-
tice of an application to that effect has alrea-

dy been published in the Hartford papers.

—

Whether it will be successful or not remains

to be seen. According to the charter as it

now stands, the bridge is to have a draw 80
feet wide, which the Middletown people con

tend, is all thai the interests of commerce re

quire.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Phcenixville, Pa., is ex-

pected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of

September, and will be capable of turuing out ao to

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to thai extent, deliverable

after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to

best imported.

PIG IRON.—They arealso receiving weekly 150

to 200 tons of No. 1 Phoenix Foundry Iron, well

adapted for light ca&tings.

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

' ' or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
28ti 79 Water St., New Yorkj

AILROAD IRON.—THE NEW JERSEY
Iron Company, Boonton, N. J., are now pre-

paring to make Railroad Bars, and are ready to

lake orders or make contracts for Rails, deliverable

after the first of December next. Anplv to

FULLER & BROWN,' Agent.

No. 139 Greenwich, corner of Cedar street.

September 18, 1846. lOtSO

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bere have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pauem ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is .stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
ja45 N. E. cor. I2th and Market sts., Philad. , Pa.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constanth' on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 Soolh Fnmt St., Philadelphia.

Valuable IVorka on Eng^lncerlUK for Sale.

The following works, belonging to the late Wm.
R. Casey, have been deposited at this office for sale.

It will be seen that they comprise most of the stan-

dard books. The reports iand DOD-enumerated

pamphlets are however amor^ tlie best part of the

collection, as many of them are not to he found or

purchased at any price. So desirable an opportuni-

ty seldom offers for securing an excellent set of pro-

fessional works.

LIST OF ENGINEERING BOOKS BE-
longing to W. R, Casey, deceased.

1.—The Civil Elnginecr and Architect's Journal,
quarto, vols. 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6, and nos. 79 tu

81, and 84 to 95—remaining numbers expect-
ed from Montreal, Canada.

2,—Railroad Journal, quarto, vols. 1, 2, 3; octavo,
vols, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, I6and 17;
octavo vols. 18, and loose nos. to date ; being
nearly a complete set.

3.—Reports and Documents, 6 or 7 octavo vols.

4.—Trcdgold's Carpentr}-, quarto, with plates.

5.—Barlow on Strength and Stress of Timber, oc-

tavo, with plates.

6.—Turnbull on Iron, octavo.

7.—Nicholson's Masonry and Stone Cutting, octa-

vo, with plates.

8.—Tredgold's Tracts on Hydraulics, octavo, with
plates.

9.—Gregory's Mathematics for Practical Men, oc-
tavo, with plates.

10.—Wood on Railroads, octavo.

11.—Pambour on Locomotives., octavo, with plates,

(Philadelphia edition.)

12.—Lecount on Railroads, octavo, with plates.

13.—Smeaton's Tracts, 1796, octavo, witb plates.

14.—Seward's New I^ondon Bridge, octavo, with
plates.

15.—Storrow's Treatise on Water Works, duodeci-

mo,
IC—Report on Atmospheric Railway, etc., quarto,

with plates.

17.—Gallier's Price Book and E-stimator, octavo.

l8.—Public Works of Great Britain, folio, $2&.
19.—Weale's Bridges, new and valuable, 823.

1^ The above books will be sold by the single

volume, if desired, and forwaided by express, or

otherwise, as directed by the purchaser.

Please addiess E. Hedge, Railroad Journal Office,

3Gtf 23 Chambers street. New York.

RAIL.KOAD SCAL.E:S.—THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellicotts* Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, thej' have been the in-

ventors, and the first lo make platform teaks in the

United States; supposing lliat an experience of SO
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the busines.*.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale only L>cing

made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the l«rgest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five potmds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT. ^

Factory, 9lh street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North 5th sU-eet,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.

T AWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRA-
M-A ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this countrj', and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately tmder water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-

ea barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street. New York.

|:j» Orders for the alx)ve will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 3S Ij
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RAY'S
ber

BaALlZING KAILWAY TRUCK—THE SUBSCRI-
having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the manufactureof the newly patented and highly ap-

pr tved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

b 1 tiding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United

Scales, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on saveral

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,

such as additional springs in the bolsier of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its orii^inal good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., loot of 9th street, Ea-si

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

Am seen stripped of the top ballastingHERROR'S IMPROVEMENT.S IN RAIL,- (iJ and 70 lbs. rails laid in the usual way. The propri

way Su[)er3;iucture eflect a large aggregate sav-! etor.s of a road, iumishing approved materials in the

ing in the working expanses, and maintenance of rail-
j
first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on

•ways, compared with the best tracks in use. This saving- his pan n: he most perfect manner, with recent im-
is effected— 1st, Directly by the amount of the increased provements, for one thon.sand dollars per mile. And he

load that will be hauled by a locomotive, owing to the will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. I This od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the Wual iron fastenings as may be required, and keeping said

ioad of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorottgh
j

track in perfect adjustment, under any trade not exceed-

coinbination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in passen-

river, (of which firm the subscriber was late a partnei) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen ujxm said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

Naa York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern:—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in u*e six sets of F. M. Ray's

Eatent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
ave proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ea.se of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofl the track, when pas-

sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road,

Readins;, Pa., October 6, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad,

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-

road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the

last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey City, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co,
This is to certify that F, M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Long Island Railroad Depot, > [Signed,] John Leach,
Jamaica November 12, 1845. \ lyl9 Sup't Motive Power.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation throughout the Union, in

which all matters connected with public

works can be brought to the notice of all per-

sons in any way interested in these underta-

kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
for advertising times of departure^ rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,

materials, as iron, timber, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-

tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
'.akings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One iMiuare " 15 00" 00

00
50
00
00
00
00

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than

any other track in use, at about one-third the expense.

—

3d, As action and reaction are equal, a corresponding

saving of about two-thirds will be effected in the trcar

and tcaf of the cn:(iius and cars, by the even surface and
dasiic structure of the track.—4lh, The great security to

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the

engine orcars be thrown off the rails.—5th, The absence
of jar and vibration, that shake down retaining walls,

embankments and bridges Gth, The great advantage
of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease

of motion, reduction ofnoise, and consequently increased

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The rsaWy pervianent and
perfect character of the Way, insuring regularity ol

transit. To which may be added the great increase ol

travel, that would be induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The cost of the Patent track will depend on the quan-
tity and cost of iron and other materials ; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservation of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroads.

Gienerally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manship, exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will be

from $2,300 to 84,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

of from 40 to 50 lbs, per yard, will \m equal in effect to

ger transportrtion, tor 'Pivo hundred dollars per mile per
annum.* To insure the faithful performance of this

contract, he will pledge one-fourth j/ he cost of con-
struction, with the accruing interest nereon, regularly
vested, until the completion of the co. tact. So that a

company, by securing payment to the ut.^°rsigned at the
specified period, will have only 8750 per mile to pay for

the workmanship on the irack, without any charg ;being
made for the use of the patent, the subsequent pp -ments,

for maintenance of way, and amount with!' id, being
made from the large margin of profits that will result

from its use. JAMES HERRON.
Civil Engineer and Patentee.

No. 277 Sovlh ThUh St., PhUadcIphia.
A general average of the repairs done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ot

from six to eight years' use has been found to exceed 31>25

per mile per annum, exclusive of renewal of rails, Bui
few roaas in this country carry as much as 100,000
tons per annum. When a road exceeds that quantity,

the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up to 200,000
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter,

afid not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tenths of a mill,

etc. Where there are two tracks to- maintain, a large
redaction vxxm. those ratss will be made. lyl

One page per month 20
One column " 8
One square " 2
One page, single insertion 8
One columnn " " 3
One square " "
Professional notices per annum .

.

EHrOXNEKRS and MACHINISTS.

THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Piatt St, N.Y.
(See Adv.")

J. F. WlNSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Trov, N. Y. (See Adv.)

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
H. Burden, Agent. (See Adv.)

ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N, J. {See Adv.)

S, VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
{See adv.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. {See Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

{Sec Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, T>e\.{SeeAdv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co,, South Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y,
PHCENIX FOUNDRY, N, Y,
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.

JOHN F, STARR, Philadelphia, Pa.
MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston,

C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works,
Stockbridge, Mass. i--.^.: . >.

.•L^-^ t,.^<i 1 V-'L.JL^ .1 ..h.^. aa. -«.-.
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I ICH & CO»S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from damp-

ness, as well as fireand thief

proof.

Particular attention is invit-

led to the following certificates,

Iwhich speak for themselves:

TEST No. 10.

CerliAcaU from Mr. Silas C. Field, of Vicksburgh,

Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
ixrhich contained my books and papers. This safe

w^as red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours after it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem this test sutficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field.
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

Certificate from Judge Battuile, of Benton, M'lssissippi.

In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. of that day.
The building was entirely consumed ; and I take
pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves oi the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and some of the writing which
was OI blue ink, was also left wholly uneflaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

StiU other Tests in the Chreai Fire of July 19, 1815.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.

138J Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent

Salamander Safes, which was in our store. No. 54
Blxchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th

inst. The safe weis taken from the ruins 52 hours

after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet— the leather on some of the books was p?rched

by the extreme heat. RicuARns & Cronkhjte.
New York, 21st July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the 2d of Jvme last of A. S. Marvin,

138J Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied.

No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed ; the

Bafe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cel-

ar, and remained there 14 nours, and when foimd,I

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should

judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were fotind not to

have been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm luUy the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed,)
Wm. Bloodgood.

New York, 2lst July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
Ler, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,

etc. Prices from $50 to S500 each. For sale by
A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

1381 Water st., N. Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street. New

Orleans.
Also by Lewis M Uatcli, 120 Meeting street

Charleston, S. C. ..^^ .i6 tl

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.

^^^1
'"^<\

rnO THOSE INTERESTED INi

X Railroads, Railroad Directoi

and Managers are respectfully invi

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by

the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely difi^erent principle from any heretolbre ofiered to the public

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through tlie chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the' sparks without impairing the power oi

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and ajresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in re^rd to their merits

:

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintenaant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. (5. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer, Elngineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stern.*;, Sup't Elizahcth-

to-wTi and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Curler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drur)', Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reafona-

ble terms. PkiUufclphia . Pa., April 6, 1844.

» The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jovnwl of June, 1H44. ja45

T)ATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHII I T)ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
X and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai
Works have always on hand,of their own manufac-

lure, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boa;

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorni

of head. Prom the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad

dressed to the subscriber at the works, wiil be prompt
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, A^ent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of factorj'—for which purpose thev are found invalua-
Elrastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin '& Co , Boston. ja45

ACHIXE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

tmdersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by tliem of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works being exten

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; l>riTing

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery

of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
'a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York

X Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Faclor\' keeps
constantly for sale a very extensive assortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,
manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinerj',
which after five years' succctsful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
are foimd superior to any ever oflcred in marlcet.

Railroad companies may be .supplied with Spikes
having countersink heiids suitable to holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the raiiroad.s now in progress in the United Stales
are fa.stencd with Spike*, made at the above named

b!e, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directetl to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be pimclually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, Jit Factory' Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York; A.M.Jones,Philai!ci| liia; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Bi^ton.

*** Railroad Companies would do wcif to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber
is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

'
'

D AVENPOHT & BRIDGES CONTINUE
to Manufacture to Order, at their Works, in

Cambridgepon, Mass., Passenger and Freight Cars
of every description, and of the most improved pat-

tern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled

of any patterr and size. Forged Axles,

Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars ai the lowest

prices. All orders punctually executed and forward-

ed to any part of the country.

Our Works are wiihin fifteen minutes ride from
State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen mi-
nutes. lyJ

'•.«>
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^RGINEERS* AND 8URVEYER8'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCI4IFFE A, DRAPER.

No 23 Pear street,

lylO near Third,

below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
PASCAIi IRON WORKS.

; WELDED WROCGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inchc* to i in calibre and 2 to 12 feet \ong,

capable of Miitaining preasure from 400 to 3S00 Iba.

per iquare inch, with Stop Cocks, T*, L*, and
other fixture! to fuit, flttiaf toceMier, with icrew
Joint*, •uitable for 8TE.\M, WATER, OA8, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and other BTEAM BOILER Ftuaa.

U" 5» "«»

^
Manufactured Mrf Ibr tale by

KORRIS, TASKER *. MORRIS*
Waieboaa* S. E. Corner of Third &. Walnut Btrwia,

PHILADELPHIA.

JjAP —WE IjI> t2D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-4 TO 6 INCHES DIAMETER,

:.
and

ANT LENGTH, NOT EXCEEDING 17 FEET.

These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as tho^e so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,

Mariae and other Steam Engine Boilers.

.,••;
. THOMAS PROSSER,

Pnkntcc.

Iy25 28 Piatt street, New York.

THE SUBSCRfBERS, AGENTS FO/?
the sale of .

•

Codorus,
Glendon,

' Spring Mill and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of fcrsons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, tor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks ard prejsared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptlv supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. H, ISIG. [Iy4] Philar/elpMa, Pa.

Pig Iron.

PATENT INDESTRUCTIBL.E WATER
Pipes. The subscribers continue to manufac-

ture the atxjve Pipes, of all the sizes and strength

required for City or Country use, and would invite

individuals or companies to examine its merits.

—

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither

color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-

ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,

it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus
forming nature's own conduit ol stone. The iron

being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,

Srecludes the possibility of rust or decay, and ren
ers the pipe truly indestructible. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at

1 12 Fultoa street, New York.
38tf J. BALL & CO.

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order by the subscriber.

'These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered

to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the

exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
<acture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,

heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. TestimoniaTs from the

most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information

required respecting the different descriptions and applicatioD will be given by
ALFRED L. KEMP,

' •
''

.. Tb Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States.

Statement of Trial made at the Woolioich Royal Dock Yard, jf the Patent Wire Riypes, as compared with

Hempen Hopes and Iron Chains of the same strength.—October, 1841.

WIRE ROPE8.
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B'(OSTOir AND PROVIDENCE RAIL.- TJOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
road. Passenger Notice. Summer Arrange- Jj Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

ment. On and after Mon-
day, April 6, 1846, the Pas-

senger Trains will run as follows

:

^jfflV ! ffWMfl -A^^flo^'er, Haverhill, Exeter, Do-
-^BWk •¥#^Cff- ver. Great Falls, South & Northj£

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7i a.m

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4i p.m.
Dednam trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12i m.,

3i p.m., and 6 J p.m. Leave Dedhara at 7 a.m.
ana d\ a.m. and 2^ and 5i p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 11} a.m. and
5| p.m. Leave Stoughton at 7-20 a.m. and 3} p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereoL
31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Scekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and frc m
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedtbrd and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

I^ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIIi-
±\ Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Winter Arrangement, 1846-7.

On and after October 5th, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, TSundaj's excepted,') as follows:

Boston for Portland at 1\ a.m. anci 2J p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7J a.m., 2J and 3-25

p.m.

Boston for Haverhill at 71 and 11 J a.m., 2i, 3-25

and 5 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 1\, and 11 j a.m., 2i, 3-25

5 and 6i p.m.
T'ortland for Boston at 7j a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls for Boston at 61 and 9J a.m., and 4i

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 71, 8j, and 11 a.m., and

3 and 6^ p.m.
Readhig for Boston at 7, 8J and 9i a.m., 12 m.,|

li, 4 and 7j p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above %ho in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every 85OO
additional value.

Iy31 CHAS. MINOT, SuperH.

Monday, April 6, 1846.

Accommodation Trains, daily.^

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from Apri

1st until further notice, will

run daily (Sundays except-

ed) between the city of New York and Middleto«D,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

FOR PASSENGERS

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 6} A. M. and b\ P. M.

Fare redixed to jjl 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT
Leave New York at 5 P. M.

" Middletown at 12 M.
The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sts. H. C. SEYMOUR, Supt.
March 25th, 1846.

Stages nm daily from Middletown, on the arrival

of the afternoon ' train, to Milford, Carbondak,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

BOSTON AND ALBANY.-
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

N
except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at lO a.m., and 4^ p.m.

f;^ The morning Accommodation Trains from

'

Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the
' ^ianna at 7 8 9 10

trains of the Boston, and Worcester andTWestem'4.3Q
5 g and 6 30

railroads each way.
| , J_ J. U-.__ xt_ii

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester coimects with the I J p.m. train from Boston,

New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-

ly, except Sunday. i

Leave Worcester for NeAV York, about 10 a.m.,

stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich. 1

INew York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-
wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-

ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival

of the train from Boston, at about 4| p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.

—

Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or large
3uanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
ent,

T^ Fares are Less whenpiid for Tickets than when
paid in the Cars. £1
3-2 ly J W. STOWELL, Sup't.

EW YORK & HARIiEM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846,

the cars v,-il\ run as follows

:

'j£|

-WESTERN

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,

p. m.
Leave Citv Hall for Fordham and Williams'

Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc

kahoe, Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 auf

10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, % 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p.m.
Leave Williams' Bridge and Fofdham, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at i

and 5 p. in.

The freight tram will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

.n the morning.
' On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the

ty Hall ai 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m.; will leave

Cihite Plains at 7 a. m. ana 6 p. m.

On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams Bridge
rains wil be regulated according to the state of the

'weather. lyI8

jTt_n:rtT. ^^^ • Spring Arrangement .
.
1846

^WJ^^ Commencing April 1st.

Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays excepted

—

Boston 7i p. m. ancl 4 p. m. for Albany.

Albany 6| " and 2| " for Boston.

Springfield 7 " and 1 " lor Albany.
Springfield7 " and 1* " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 74 a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6J p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p. m.,arrire at Springfield at 8

p.m., lodp:e, leave next morning at 7, and arrive ai

Albany at I2i m.
Leave Albany atOi a. m., arrive at Springfield at

i m., dine, leave at 14 p. m., and arrive at Boston

6|p. m.
Leave Albany at 2J p.m., arrive at Springfield at

8i p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 m.
The trains rf the Troy and Greenbush railroaa

connect with all the above trains at Greenbnsh.

Fare from Boston to Albany, 95 ;
fere from Spring-

field to Boston or Albanv, $2 75.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)

between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-

ton, Hartford, etc. « . „ J
For further information apply to C. A. Read,

asent 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Win, a^ent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Engineer.

Western Railroad Office, \
Springfield, April 1,1816.

1

--'-' -fi- -•:...• -...I'.^j.... ..t-^.^^,. lu.A.:., )|Q-/. ;---.•.- ^'Li.^t-i.-".i.-,:.rj>.-^^v'.^«.fe^!:.j.-,..^-i-,/.
_ -. . _.»- V* -* i
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TROY RAILROADS. -IMPORTANT NO-
tice,—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, forming

a continuous track from Boston j^'fY
to Buffalo and Saratoga Springs.

Thb road is new, and laid with the heaviest iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this road con-
necting at Greenbush each way with the trains to

and from Boston and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbush daily at IJ p.m. and 6 p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from Boston ; leave Troy at 7} a.

m. and 4t p.m., or to connect with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this road between Troy

and Albany. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail—which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road
connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and inter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 7i a.m.

and I p.m. and ti} p.m., or to connect with the trains

for the west ; leave Schenectady at 2i a.m., 8j a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3f p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
Buffalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE ONLY DIRECT ROCTE.

No change of pa-ssenger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy for Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake George and White Hall at 7f a.m.,

(arriving one hour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at 3j p.m. Returning, leave Sarato|:a

at 9 a.m. and 3i p.m., (reaching Troy in time lor

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

Troy for the Burrough at 3j p.m. and 7 p.m., con-

necting with packet boats for the north. This takes

passengers from New York and Boston to AJontreal

in 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as anv other. The steamboats to and trom New
York land within a few steps of the railroad oflice,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessity for, and annoyance from,

hack drivers, cabmen, runners, etc.

Aug 3, 1846. ly 3-2

THETHE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

Take Cars to Xenia, 65

miles ; take Stage to Mans-
field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, 56
miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles. >

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky $8 00
" " Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin 6 00
" " " " " Steerage.... 4 50
Fare by this route, although the cheapest across

the state, will be reduced in a short time, railroad

lengthened, and speed increased.

Ijieave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-
lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same day.

Leave Sandu.sky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north

and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga
Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wassh-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that secures 56 miles [this road is run
over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be
reduced. B. HIGGINS, Sup't, etc.

M. if- S. C. R. R. Co.

Saudusly, Ohio. -

R'
AIL.ROAD IRON.—THE « MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this countrj^ or in Europe,

and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Center of Cedar ^d Greenwich Sts.

Agents.

iiSly

ROUTEW lalo to Cincinnati.

Passengers destined

AL.TIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

_ Columbus and Cincinnati,

O,, Louisville, Ky., St. Louis, Mo.,Meinphi^,' .

Vicksburg, Natches, New Orleans, and all interme-

diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-,

tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats '

^^^^^* ^^'^'^

at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance SSfiiail^.
From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield

Railroad which is new and just opened
[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
(the best in the state,) in new coaches,
aistance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,
from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance .... 65 "

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 24 hours.
Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. to Columbus 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati
over this route< including delays. I

Fare. I

From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin $6 00
" " " " Steerage 3 OOj
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50

'

" "
Ihroui^h to Cincinnati 8 00

'

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare tAr<mf;h

from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts ingion daily.

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

more and York.—The Passenger

'enn.
trains rim daily, expept Sunday, ^s follows

' Leaves Baltimore at 9

m
Arrives at 9

a.m.

a.m.

and 3} p.m.
and 6i p.m.

at 5 a.m. and 3
Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8
Leaves York for Columbia at. . ij p.m. and 8
Leaves Columbia for York at . . 8 a.m. and 2

p.m.
p.m.

a.m.
p.m.

FARE.

Fare to York $1 50
Wrightsville 2 00

" Columbia... 2 124

Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg S9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10

Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg. . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3| o'clock,

a horse car is ran to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at 5J p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Svp't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

EXINGTON AND UIIIO KAILiROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Franklbrt daily,

.Ti-rn::'. ^^ ^ o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

^'j^P'tglir Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Uis-

availingthemselvesofthebenefitofacontractcxisti'ng taiice, 28 miles. Fare Sl-25.
between the said Railroad and Stage Go's, seturingi On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
121 miles travel by good Railroad and 88 miles by Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
Stage, in crossing from Lake Erie to the Ohiori-j The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

ver, in the space of 3i) hours. 15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
Passengers destined for St. Louis, or any point ma. 9. from Frankfort, other hours as above.

below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly
half the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route
to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short time be reduced. Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, Suft, etc.

M. 4- S. C. R. R. Co.
Sandusky City, Ohio.

AL.TIMORE AND OHIO RAIIiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7} and

351y

^ OUTH CAROLINA RAIL.ROAD.—-A
Passenger Train nms daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from ^^^1
Wilmington, N. C, in connection

with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Atlan-
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and

I

the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama,
i
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily $26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles and A tlanuc railroad; and to Montgomery, Ala., by

B
Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott'^s Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsbnrgh and Han
cock, connoting daily each way with—the Wash-2

with the Winchester Trains at ^^^ West Point and Montgomery Railroad.
Iy25 JOHN KING, Jr, A^fw/.

from Baltimore,
Harpers Ferrj' — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadeljihia

and with the lines of Post Coaches lietween Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arri val at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between On wei'^ht goods generally
those points S?, and 4 cents per mile for less distan- On mea°surement goods 13 cts. wr cubic ft,

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about On brls. wet (except molasses
36 himrs, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours, i and oil)

'.

$1 50 rer barrel
Through tickets from Philadelphia to W heeling

' On brls. drV (excepliiVnc)".".'. 80 cts. per barrel.
il3, to Pitt.>ibuigh S12. Extia train daily except On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

CENTRALi RAIL.ROAD-FROM SAV4N-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers and ^___^^_^
Rates of Passage, S8 00. Freight—

50 cts. per hundred.

Freighr,

to Pitt.>ibuigh S12. Extra train

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. Nf
,,

and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.
WASHINGTON BRANCH.

Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 ai

night from Baltimore and at G A. M. and b\ P. M
from Wa-shington, connecting daily vith the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor.
and the Relay house. Fare Si 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. 8l3yJ

T^HE^SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO
execute at the Trenton Iron Works, orders for

Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-
ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the

best American or imported Rails. Also on hand
and made to order, Bar Iron, Braziers' and Wfre
Rods, etc., etc.

PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.

lylO New York,

ings for mills, and imboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hcmdred.

\

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

i

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd.

;
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.

! Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
I

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
.y40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

ANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in succes.sful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

w

has now run
'tion

4 seasons, and is still in good condi>

2vl9 I7

' !-> 'm I
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CENTRAL. AND JUACON AND WEST-
ern Railroads, Ga.—These Roads with the

Western and Atlantic Railroad ^^^-^^^

of the State of Georgia, form a ^WWl
continuous line from Savannah to Oothcaloga, Ga.,
of 371 miles, viz:

"

Miles.

Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad 190
Macon to Atlanta—Macon and Western 101
Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic. 80
Goods will be carried from Savannah to Atlanta

and Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz

:

On WeightGoods—Sugar.Cof-
fee. Liquor, Bagging, Rope, ^ t
Butter, Cheese, Tobacco, eg o-f
Leather, Hides, Cotton ^•s ^'l
Yarns, Copper, Tin, Bar & "^

g
Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware &
Castings «0 50 fO 75

Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks
or boxes. Pork, Beef, Fish,

.
^' '•;

"

Lard,Tallow, Beeswax, Mill J
Gearing, Pig Iron and Grind

'

Stones 50 62i
On Mea'surementGoods—Box-

es of Hats, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot 90 26

Boxes and Bales ofDry Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints,

Drugs and Confectionary,
per cubic foot 20 pr. lOOlbs. 35

Crockery, per cubic foot 15 " " 35
Molasses and Oil, per hhd.,

(smallercasksin proportion). 9 00 12 50
Ploughs, (large,) Cultivators,

Corn Shellers, and Straw
Cutters, each 125 150

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows 80 1 05

Salt, per Liverpool Sack 70 95
Passage—Savannah to Atlanta, 110; Children,

under 12 years of age, half price,

Savannah to Macon, $7.

O" Goods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free of Commissions.

Hj- Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta

or Oothcaloga.
F. WINTER, Foncarding Agent, C. R. R.

Savannah, Aug. 15th, 1846. Iy34

W ITTIiE MIAMI RAILROAD.—1846.—
M-A Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily.

;0n and after Tuesday, May 5th,;

until lur'ther notice, two passenger trains

run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)
is will be

at 9 a. m. and 1 i p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 min. a.m., and 2 o'clock 40niin. p.m.

On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East

Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond filtv dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid at

the rale of a passage for every S500 in value above
that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charlestoh,'S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The only Line which carries the Great Southern

Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Pa.ssengers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-

delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at Gj A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in ihirtfcn and
a kalf hmirs, and Charleston, S. C, in hco days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston S2l 00
•' " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern Ticket Office, adjoining the Washsngton

Railroad Office, Pratt .street, Baltimore, to

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

^"^EORGIA RAIL.ROAD. FROM AU-
\jf GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES.
AND WESTERN AND ATL> NTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road- m coimection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
estern and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston

to Oothcaloga on the Oostenaula River, in Cass Co.,

Georgia.

RATES OF FREIGHT.

l«t class.

2d class.

3d class.

to 16

90

0 25

1 40

4th class.

55 80

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,

and Fumature, per cu-
bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Ghxxls, Sadlery, Glass,

Paints, Drugsand Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor,
Bagging, Rope, Cotton
Yams, Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copper,
Tin, Bar and Sheet
Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockerv,etc.

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal-
low, Beeswax, Fea-
thers, Ginseng, Mill
Gtearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc

Cotton, per 100 lbs

Molasses, per hogshead.
" " barrel....

Salt per bushel

Salt per Liverpool sack..

Ploughs, Corn Shellers,

Cultivators, Straw Cut-
lers, Wheelbarrows,

Grerman or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will \ e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be

paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ch. Eng. and Gen. Asent.

Augusta, Sept. 2d, 1846. "*44 ly

fid M

> Mm "

250 miles.

37J
45

8 50
2 00

17

eg M

- I. (3 S
« « iajs o
« C

386 miles.

62i
65

13 50
3 25

95

75 1 37

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects

daily (Stindays excepted) with the Greorgia Rail-

road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Deca^tur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.

On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.

This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
. :• Chief Engineer.

Allania, Georgia, April 16ih, 1846. lyl

MARAMEC IRON WORKS FOR SAI^E.
By Authority of a power of Attorney from

Messrs. Massey and James, I will sell at Public

Auction, at the Court Houseinthecityof St. Louis,

on MONDAY, the 2nd day of Norc'mbcr next, the

above named valuable IRON WORKS—together

with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on
which there are several valuable andproductive Farms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec IronWorks are situated at theMara-
mec Big Spring, in Crawford Co., Mo., and consist

of 1 BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
1 REFININGFORGE, withlarge Hammer for ma-
king Blooms and Anchonies;

2 CHEFFERY FORGES for Drawing Bar Iron

;

I ROLLING MILL for Rolling Blooms into Bars
and Plates

;

1 SAW AND 1 GRIST MILL,

All within 300 Yards of the head of the spring.

There are 2 large frame Coal Houses, and all other

Buildings necessar)', such as Shops and Houses for

the workmen.

This Spring is one of the largest in Mis.souri, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7,000 cubic feet of wa-
ter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore
has been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
the furnace ; it is the Specular Iron Ore, the best for

making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaustible.

—

It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feel above the level of
the Maramec River ; the ore is entirely uncovered,
and there is an ea^sy descent and a good road from
it to the furnace.

The lands have been carefully selected by one of
the owners with a view to the interest and conve-
nience of the Works, and are situated principally on
the Maramec River and its tributaries, embracing
the best bottom lands and water powers. The fol-

lowing detatched tracts, comprized in the above
quantity, were selected for the advantages they pos-

.sess

I83i ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 3,

near Wherr}''8 Mill, in Osage Co. ; entered to se-

cure a very valuable Mill power on the Branca
Spring and a good landing on the Gasconade
River.

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the

Works ; entered to secu^ an extensive and val-

uable Ore Bank 2\ miles from the Maramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

320 ACRES in T. 38 N. of R. 4 W. in Sec. 22
and 28,afiording an extensive and valuable water
power on the Maramec river.

160 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 3 W. in Sec. 4, em-
braces two inexhaustible and valuable Ore Banks
and is IJ miles from Water power sufBcient for

a furnace and Grist Mill, ana is distant 6 miles
from the above site on the Maramec.

80 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 33, in-

cluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
distant 1 1 miles from water power on the waters
of the Gasconade River, in Pulaski Co., sufiicient

for Furnace and Mills. All those Banks are of

the same kind as the one at the Works, and deem-
ed inexhaustible.

1 LOT, containing nearly one Acre, on the South
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 Miles above the

town of Hermann, purchased for a warehouse and
landing, and is one of the best landings on the

River.

The lands above described are well timbered, and
have been selected with a view to have an ample
supply of wood and coal, for fences, building and
other "purposes. There are on the land valuable

quarries of Limestone well adapted for Fluxes for

the Ore, and also good quarries of Rock suitable for

building. There are also on the land a great num-
ber the finest kind of ^Springs. A large portion of

the lands are bottoms *well adapted to the production

ofCom and other crops. The Works are situated

in a very plea.sant and healthful part of tl)e coun-

tr\'. The Maramec ore is believed to be admirably
adapted to the manufacture of steel.

A further description of the property at this time
is considered unnecessary, as those wishing to pur-

chase will no doubt view the property, which will

be shown by the Agent, residing at the works.

The terms of payment required will be one-third

of the purchase money in hand and the balance in

three equal annual pa)Tnents, secured by mortgage
on all the property.

A more particular de-scription of the property will

be given, and further conduions of the sale made
known, on the day of sale.

Jno. F. Armstrong, Agent.

St. Louis, June 6, 1840.

5:^ The Louisville, (Ky.,) Journal, Cincinnati

Gazette, Tribune (Portsmouth, O.,) Nashville Whig,
Pittsburg Gazette, National Intelligencer, United

States Gazette, (Phila.) Railroad Journal (N. Y.,)

acd Boston Atlas, will publish the above once a
week until the 20th day of October next, and send

bills to this office for settlement, and wwri price on

first paper. 18t25

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office, Ho. Sa

Chambers street

'

Vi mi #Wiiff '-
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GfclURGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON

Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-
ut'acturers of Railroad Machinery-; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from l| in. to 2J in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-

I Ingto order, and also punctually, as a large quantity

J
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jae* Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill

. Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
{le and economical construction, and very eflective

ron and Rrass Castings of all descriptions. lyl

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing
68,497 square leet, with the Ibllowing buildings
thereon standing.
Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 4fi ft wide,

two stories high. A macliine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable
to do any kind of work.

Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

For^e shop, 1 18 feet long by 44 feet wide on the
ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shalls,

drums, puller's, &c., large and small trip hammers,
iurnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.
Foundry, at end of main brick building, 6Ux45i

jeet two stories high, with a shed part 451x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 leet.

Also—A let of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following
buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide-
i

For terms, applv to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BVSH HILL, PHIL AD ELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

mammmmi^^

MANUFACTURE their Patent GWheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

^'
' 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.

14 «' " " X 24 " "

* " " X 20 " "

Stale St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON &. Co.,

ruiiadelphia. ja4

A<fe G. MALSTON & CO., NO. 4i
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

|

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz:

180 toils 2i I J inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 l\. long. I

25 " 2i X i " Flange Iron Rails. i

75 " 1 X J " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts'

in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,!

Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-

cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
|

and Fixtures. Itf;

Class
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Round and Flat Rail*.

Relative Prictwn.—The following letter from Mr.
Greenhow, on the relative friction of round and flat

rails, may be worthy of attention, and we therefore

give it a place in the Journal.

* Sir: I beg to trouble you with the result

of some very interesting experiments, made
by me in the presence of several scientific

and practical men, which entirely corroborate
my views on the different amount of friction

that exists between a wheel with a concave
tire, adjusted as I propose progressing along
a round rail, and a wheel with a flat running
surface, and angular flange passing over a
flat rail. I consider these experiments most
important, as fully bearing out my demonstra-
tion of the relative amount of friction on the

round and flat rails, contained in the Mining
Journal of the 1st inst. I had two carriages

of similar dimensions and weights, the one
fitted with the wheels, as proposed in the ge-

ometrical system, the other with wheels such
as are now used ou railways, the diameter
being the same in both cases. I had also

railways adapted to each, of equal gauge,
laid side by side, the ends of each being ele-

vated so as to form inclined planes at a gra-

dient of 1 in 20. Then by allowing the car-

riages, moved only by the gravitation, to run
equal distances down the inclines, the one
meeting with the least resistance [torn friction

(the other resistances being equal in both in-

stances) would acquire the greatest momen-
tum on the incline, and consequently run to

the greater distance on the level. While the

one meeting with most resistance from fric-

tion would not only acquire leis momentum
in descending the incline, but would also

meet with more resistance on the plane, and
threfore run a much shorter distance on the

level. The mean of six experiments gave
the following result: the distance run, after

leaving the incline by the carriage on the flat

rail, was as 13 to 42 ; by that on the round
rail showing the difference of resistance in

the former to be many times more than on
the latter, it is not necessary to go into a mi-

nute calculation of the exact value of the dif-

ferent resistances, the above round numbers
sufficiently proving the case. Next a further

experiment was tried, by raising one rail

above the level of the other, a distance equal

to one-tenth of the gauge—thus making ii

necessary for the flanges to act on the side of

the rail, so as to prevent the carriages from
running ofT the line. Still keeping the gra-

dient of the incline at 1 in 20, as before, the

carriages were then allowed to run down the

inclines, when the great advantage of the

concave tire, acting as a flange on fhe round
rail, was immediately apparent ; the carriage

on the flat wheel and rai' meeting with so

much resistance from the action of the angu-
lar flange on the edge of the lower rail,

merely moved to the bottom of the incline,

without at all progressing along the level

;

while the one with the concave wheel tire

on the round rail ran a distance, as 34 is to

42, in proportion to what it did with the rails

at equal levels—fully proving that the in-

crease of friction, when the concave flange is

ioU> close contact with the round rail

is infinitely less than when the flange and jihe tube—one fixed, and the other working
on an axis underneath, and both bolted to

the lips ; thus allowing one side of the lube

to recede on the passing of the coulter of the

rail, at present in use, are placed in like cir-

cumstances. "'">-\-. .T-:;i\

This, I consider, at once sets at rest the

question of friction, as proving the decidedly 'piston
; this coulter was much wider behind

great advantage of a concave tire, when jthan in front, where it terminated in an edge
;

causes make it necessary for the flange to and this shape was to open as little as possi-

we consider that it is impos-act ; and when
sible to preserve that proper relative level be-

tween the rails, absolutely necessary to pre

ble in front, while sufficient space was clear

behind the piston, for the admission of air as

it proceeded. Another form of tube was, by
vent the carriages inclining to either side, so forming the lips into a trough, and inserting

as to bring the flange into close contact with

the edge of the rail ; also that the rails are

incessantly making curves, which, however
slight, still make it necessary for the flange

of the outer wheel to act on the rail, in order

to divert the straightforward tendency of the

momentum, into the direction taken by the

rails—the atmospheric resistance in high
winds, and many other causes, constantly oc-

curring to make this action of the flange ne-

cessary. I ask the simple question, is it not

absolutely necessary to arrange the connec-

tion between the wheel and rail, in such a
manner that the flange will act with the ut-

most certainty and safety, in resisting an at-

tempt at lateral movement, at the same time

that the increase of friction is of the smallest

possible amount ; and by this means greatly

conduce to the safety and comfort of the tra-

veller, while much economy of tractive pow-
er, and immense diminution of wear and tear

will accrue to the railway company. Beg-
ging you will allow the importance of the

subject to be an excuse for the length of my
letter, I am, sir, etc , C, H. Greenhow.

Atmosplierlc Railvrcy Tubes.
The following article from the London Mining

Journal describes another plan for working the at-

mospheric rai 1way. " ^ Z"^

Clarke and Varices Resilient Atmospheric
Railway Tube.—We briefly noticed in last

week's Mining Journal, that we had paid a

visit to the establishment where working mo-
dels of this ingenious invention are in opera-

tion. In the number for 27lh June last, we
described the tube as then at work ; since

which some very interesting and economical
improvements have been effected, to lessen

the amount of friction, and prevent leakage,

by rendering the valve as perfect as possible.

We will repeat the general description of the

tube, preparatory to showing the improve-

ments which have since been made. The
tube, instead of being cast, is made of rolled

iron
; a sheet of the length intended for the

tube, and about two inches wider than the

diameter, has about an inch turned up at

right angles then relied up and hammered
into a tube—the flanges of which form the

longitudinal lips, and which are kept closed

by the ."pring or resilience of the tube itself

;

these lips are lined with leather, fixed to the

iron by Jeffries marine glue, and thus form

an air tight joint, when lubricated with a

greasy substance. The tubes are perfectly

cylindrical, and in laying them they butt

against each other, and a strap of the same
metal is lined with leather and marine glue,

and screwed up to the lips with bolts and
nuts

j besides these braces, there are, at every

a rope valve well lubricated, which appeared

to answer perfectly. Several very consider-

able improvements have, however, since been
made—and first with respect to the valve

;

instead of lining the two flat lips with leather,

one lip is made curved, the other flat ; a con-

tinuous bar of iron, convex on one side to fit

the curved lip, and of convenient length, is

covered with stout leather, and the convex
part is then firmly screwed up to the curved

hollow lip ; the flat lip then presses by the

elasticity of the tube against the leather cov-

ered plane side of the iron bar, and forms a
perfectly air tight joint, even without lubri-

cation. To lessen still further the friction,

the patentees have reduced the coulier to the

least possible thickness consistent with
strength sufficicixt for its connection with the

train
;
and, by the addition of a small friction

wheel, running on the surface of the tube, it

can be moved by the slightest pressure. In
thus reducing the breadth of the coulter,

there is not sufficient opening for the admis-

sion of air behind the piston ; to effect this, a
continuous bar of iron runs the whole length

of the tube, and which, by short levers, acts

upon the moveable stays in such a manner,
that a small wheel, attached to the carriage,

pressing on this bar, pulls back the stays, ana
opens the lips to the necessary width, which
of course close again as the piston procfeeds.

On a length of 12inch tube, about 60 feet,

which is now at work, the mercury in the

barometer shows little variation when the air

IS rarified, and the pump left at rest, even for

two hours : a fact which shows the perfection

of this description of valve. It is estimated,

to the greatest nicety, that a mile of this tube
can be laid for, at most, £2000 : while a cast

tube on the other principles, costs, at least^

£5000 ; and it would seem that on the resili-

ent system, there is very liule chance of leak-

age, and consequently, tiiat enormous source

of loss of power avoided. We understand,

150 yeards will very shortly be laid down
on the Blackwall line, which will be a cer-

tain test of its success or otherwise ; we have
no doubt of the result. Among the various

proposals for applying the principle of atmos-

pheric propulsion to the raising of ore from
mines, we have not before seen a model erect-

ed for the purpo.se. Messrs Clark and Var-
ley have erected a length of their tube, about

10 or 12 feet high, fitted up for this purpose,

and which, from its lightness and economy,
we should think would be very applicable, if

the principle is found to answer, for great

perpendicular heights. The tube is placed

nearly perpendicular, and the box or carriage

made, of course, with the opening upward

—

:• *
six feet, stays curved to the outside form oftthe side being attached to the piston instead
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of the bottom, as on a railway ; the effect

produced by this model was successful. The
inventors of the resilient atmospheric tube

have applied the principle to various occupa-
tions—such as pile driving, a machine for

excavating railways, pumping, etc., all of

which subjects we shall refer to, illustrated

by diagrams.

• Railway Signals.
This is a subject deserving of more attention ihan

has been given to it—and we shall always give

place to suggestions in relation to it.

Mr. J. Stansbury, M. A., of Hackney, has
devised a new system of audible signals, to

be employed in addition to those in ordinary
use. The peculiarity of the system consists

in the adoption of whistles of different sounds
on different- lines of rail, and the sounding
them at regular intervals of destances. The
following are the details of his device

:

1. Let there be attached to every engine
two steam whistles, of different and easily

distinguishable sounds.

2. Let one whistle be iounded when the

engine is on one line of rails, and the other

when on the other line of rails, invariably

;

let them never be interchanged.

3. Let the appropriate whistle be sounded
by every engine, day and night, along the

whole route, at every mile post, or at every

half mile post, if necessary ; and where lines

unite or cross each other, still more frequently.

4. Let there be a signal man on every en-

gine, whose sole business it shall be to make
Uiese signals, and observe them, and give the

necessary directions to the engine driver.

5. It would follow, as a matter of course,

that two trains being found to be on the same
line of rails, whether moving in the same or

in opposite directions, both should be imme-
diately stopped, and thus a collision prevented.

1. It is submitted, that if this plan be adopt-

ed, no two trains can at any time be within a

mile, or half a mile of each other, without

the conductors of both being aware of it ; and

further, without their knowing whether they

are on the same line of rails.

2. The whistle not in use might be closed

under lock and key, to prevent it being sound-

ed by mistake, on the wrong line of rails.

3. On dark nights, a lantern might be at-

tached to each mile or half mile post, if it

should be found necessary.

4. There should be the means of crossing

from one line of rails to the other every few

miles.

6. It is to be anticipated that persons resid-

ing near the line will become accustomed to

the sound of the whistle, and associating with

it the idea of the security of millions of lives,

will not be annoyed by it.

6. The signals are not intended to super-

sede any of those now in use.

—

Mining Jour.

An Extensive Establlahment.

The town of Crewe, Cheshire, 166 miles

from London, had not a dozen houses in it

seven years ago ; at present it contains about

500, and there are near 300 more building.-

Its inhabitants are probably 4,000. Crewe
owes its origin to the Grand Junction railway

company, having been constructed chiefly for

the accommodation of the men employed in

their immense works, and it is an admirable

proof of what may be effected by enlightened

liberality. The streets are pretty nearly all

straight, and laid out either parallel or in

right angles with one another. They are

paved, lighted with g^s, and supplied with

water by the company gratis. Each street

contains a conduit, and on pressing in a kind

of button, the stream issues forth, without gi-

ving the labor of pumping. The company
have built a pretty church, lighted it in a

most ingenious way, and maintain a chaplain

for it. They have also erected a news room,
an assembly room, school rooms, and hot and
cold baths, (supplied by the steam engine at

the works,) the charge for admission to them
being, as we believe, a penny or two pence.

—

The houses are most commodious, and in

general, have small gardens attached. The
rent varies from 2s. to 3s. per week, which is

not meant to be a pecuniary compensation to

the company for the outlay they have been
at, but is most judiciously held out as one,

among many inducements for a good work-
man to remain in their employ. Each house
has a due service of water, and is furnished

with a gas light in the principal apartment,
at a charge of 7s. per annum.
The works themselves are immense, cov-

ering something like five acres of ground.

—

The number of men employed is nearly 1,000
and their wages amount to upwards of £1,000
weekly. The required assistance from steam
is obtained from an engine of 40 horse power
which turns a quaitus of a mile of shaft.

The workmen are not paid by the week
or day, but according to the labor they have
performed. Six is the hour for assembling,
and if a man be five minutes behind time, he
cannot be admitted till after breakfast, that is

at half past eight ; if he be absent then he
cannot be admitted till one. Work finishes

at four o'clock on Saturdays, and at half past

five on other days. No spirituous liquors or

beer are allowed to enter the premises. Each
man keeps a book in which he enters daily

what he has done, and deposits it at a recep-

tacle at the gateway. Once a fortnight he
receives his pay, which, after deducting what-
ever fines he may have incurred, is put into

a little box for him, having his number on
the top, so that a long and troublesome job is

easily and quickly got through with by the

cashier.

There is a surgeon kept in the company's
employ, who is paid in the following way:
each boy receiving 10s. a week and upward,
is taxed Id. per week

; if receiving under 10s.

one half penny, each married man, without a
family, three and a halfpence

; each single

man one penny
; each married man with a

family, one penny for himself and a halfpen-

ny for each member of his household. Be-

yond these charges the doctor has no farther

claim for his services and medicines.

Miscellaneous Items.

Syracuse and Utica Railroad.—We un-
derstand that a meeting of the directors of

this company was held this week, at which
the president was instructed to procure on the

best terms that could be obtained, the heavy
H rail, Aveighing not less than 56 lbs. to the

lineal yard, with which to re-lay the present

track. It is contemplated to put down a por-

tion of the heavy rail this fall, and the re-

mainder next summer. A new track along

side of the old one has been graded, and the

timber necessary for laying it is already on
the ground. The new track is on an un-

commonly even grade, and every pains has

been taken to make it substantial and perma-

nent. When the new and heavy rail is laid

this will be one of the best roads in the state

and the distance (53 miles) can be performed

in an hour and a half

A similar course must be pursued by all

the companies between Buffalo and Albany.
The existing railroads were mostly construct-

ed years ago, and are much inferior to those

at the east. Nothing but re-grading and the

adoption of heavy edge rails can make them
what the public require. The thin rails and
inadequate engines now in use, render the

performance of our roads a constant theme of

disparaging remark. It is impossible, as

things are, to attain the proper degree of speed

or to adopt the low fares so profitable in N.
England. ' :

We make these observations in no spirit of

faultfinding; the needed improvement will

doubtless be effected as soon as practicable,

and we rejoice that it is already commenced
between Syracuse and Utica.

—

Syracuse Star.

The Wilton railroad corporation held its

first meeting at Nashua on Thursday last.

—

Messrs. Daniel Abbott, Chas. F. Gove, Zeb-
ediah Shattuck, Jesse Bowers and Joseph
Greely, of Nashua and Nashville, and Abel
Lovejoy and William Ramsdell, of Milford,

were chosen directors. At a meeting of the
Nashua and Lowell road, held on the same
day, it was voted to assume the charter of this

road, as soon as the legislative sanction shall

be obtained. This road, we take it, is an op-
position project to the Souhegan.

The Baltimore and Ohio railroad compa-
ny has declared a dividend of three per cent,

on the Washington branch railroad, for the

half year ending the 1st inst.

North Adams and Pittsjield Railroad.—
On Tuesday this road was opened to the pub-
lic use.

Acton and Sterling Branch.—We learn

that the Fitchburg railroad company have
suspended all operations for the building of

a branch road from Acton to Sterling, This
is, we presume, in consequence of the certain-

ty which now exists that the Worcester and
Nashua road will be built.

—

Bellows Falls

Gazette.

Mad River and Lake Erie Railroad.—
The receipts on the Mad river railroad aie
already at the rate of §80,000 per annum.

—

The receipts of the Little Miami road and the

Mad river together, are now, in their uncon-
nected state, $200,000 per annum.

—

Cincin-

nati Chron.

The Salem Register says that the second
track on the Eastern railroad is being laid on
an entirely new plan. The sleepers are ky-

anized, as it is called, by which they are pre-

vwated from rotting,and are then placed length-

-- -"-•^-'irMriftri' M'li'fi
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wise on the road bed, and the rails are laid

along upon them. It is thought the riding

in the cars is much easier than on the old

plan, ,

South Shore Railroad.—A meeting of the

stocicholders of this corporation was recently
held at Scitunte. Alfred C. Hersey, of Bos-
Ion, and Ebenezer T. Fogg, of Scituate, were
chosen directors, which completes the orga-
nization of the board. It was voted to pro-
ceed at once to locate the road ; and stock-

holders have confidence that it will be com-
pleted to Cohasset within eighteen months.

—

Quincy Patriot. j; J : ^ :.i ;4v>-. >

St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad.—We
are gratified to learn that Messrs. Wood, Sto-

rey &, Co., who are contractors upon one sec-

tion of our railroad, have taken the first 30
miles from Montreal, on the other end of the

line. Before the winter sets in, therefore, the
grading of both sides of the great line from
the Atlantic to the St. Lawrence will have
commenced.

—

Portland Adv.

TheBridgpportStandardsaysthat therelay-

ing of the Housatonic road has been comple-
ted to and beyond Gay lord's Bridge, and the

entire work is to be finished before the 1st of
December. The directors of the company
have declared a semiannual dividend of 4
per cent.

The New Hampshire Sentinel, (Keene,)
of Wednesday, says

:

The railroad commissioners have estab-

lished the line of the railroad crossing near
the Cheshire bank in this village. The de-

pot will probably be on the ' Dorr Lot,' as ii

is called, west of the Main street. Thejdeci-
sion, atter a full hearing was unanimous.

had allusion to one worked with charcoal.

Without being able to decide exactly what

portion of the combustible of the blast fur-

nace is lost, it is sufficient to know that it is

far greater than that consumed, to lead at

once to the employment of means bringing

into use this waste combustible.

The employment of the heat lost from the

mouth of the blast furnace, for the purposes

of the metallurgy, etc., has been claimed by

many as having been used by them since

1834. The following are some of the claim-

ants : MM. Thomas and Laures, (civil engi-

neers) : MM. d'Andelarre and d'Lisa, (forge

masters at Treveray) ; M. le Mareshal Mar-
mount, (in Austria) ; M. Houzeau Muiren,
(of Ardennes) ; and M. de Faber Dufaur,

(of Wasseralfingen.) All their claims of

priority, however, ought to be laid aside since

the operation was performed many years pri-

or to the time that any of them claim to have

mouth of the blast furnace. The best idea

that can be given of the manner in which
the operations are conducted in the above
works, and the advantages accruing there-

from, is contained in the following short ex-

tract from a letter written by M. Grouvelle
to M. Dumas:

" The establishment at Wasseralfingen is

supplied with ore, three-fourths of which is

a hydraled oxide of iron, and the other fourth

is an ore in grains. The influence of the

first species of ore gave to the pig so bad a
quality that it was used altogether for cast-

ings, M. Dufaur, by his processes, without

altering the operations of the blast furnace,

now obtains from the pig a wrought iron of

superior quality.

" The first gas furnace put in operation by
him was a refining furnace, into which the

pig metal was run as it issued from the blast

furnace, where the refining was executed with

Blamtfaetnre of Iron*

Observations on the more recent researches in

the manufacture of iron. By Dr. J. LaW'
rence Smith, of Charleston, S. C.

"We find the following interesting article on the

manufacture of iro7i in the London Mining Journal

of 29th August last. It is from the pen of a coun-

tryman of ours, although we find it in a foreign

journal. It is written in a style which shows that

the writer understands what he is writing about, and

it will enable the reader to understand it also. We
shall endeavor iQ obtain the " former article," al-

luded to by the wiiter, and also give the continuation

of this one when it comes to hand.

In a former article on this subject, the op-

erations of the blast furnace alone were al-

luded to ; and among the statements then gi-

ven, was that of the composition of the gas

taken from the mouth of the furnace : which

gas contained about 24 per cent, of carbonic

oxide—this representing a large portion of

the combustible used, which is lost in most

of the furnaces now in operation in this coun-

try. ..--'"...

M. Ebelman states, that the combustion of

the gas passing from the mouth of the blast

furnace is equal to from 63 to -67 of the ca

lorific eflect of the coal used, and MM. Bun
son and Playfair set it down as -90, which
last. I am inclined to believe, is rather too

large a fraction ;
they spoke of the furnace

worked with bituminous coal, and Ebelman

first employed the lost heat. And as a proof ^he air of the hot blast. From this the most

of this asbortiQii, I give the following extract |
beautiful results were obtained, and it worked

from the Journal des Mines, June, 1814:— | regularly during the year 1837. In 1838,

»M. Aubertot, of the department of Cher,^e erected a puddling furnace; and finall)',

and owner of furnaces, and other works inji" 1839, he completed his magnificent system

excellent condition and management, which ]f<"" the fabrication of iron, by constructing a

he superintends personally, made several jfurnace for reheating and welding."

years ago a great many experiments to dis- -A-t Wasseralfingen there are now turned

coversomemeansofeconomizingtheamount out annually, 1,000,000 pounds of wrought

of fuel used in the working of iron, either' iron in various forms, made in these new fur-

by endeavoring to introduce the operation byjnaces, and owing to the deficiency of moving

Catalan furnace or otherwise. He was led

to try what could be accomplished by mak-
ing use of the flame which passed out of the

blast and refining furnace. He first employ-
ed it for the cementation of steel, in which
he succeeded perfectly ; then he used it for

calcining lime, also for burning bricks and
tiles. Afterwards he passed it into a rever-

beratory furnace, in which the temperature

was raised sufficiently to heat the blooms
and bars, for hammering the one and draw-
ing the other out. Finally, he succeeded in

producing all the above effects at one and
the same time, by causing the flame to circu-

late through several furnaces side by side."

In 1834, M. Houzeau Muiren

power, all the pig cannot be worked up.

—

This operation of refining iron by the com-
bustion of gas without any other fuel, has

been in successful operation at the above io-

calits for several years, and it has been fol-

lowed with a great improvement in the qua-

lity of the iron, and has reduced the loss to

one-fourth of what it was originally.

This method of refining the pig has also

been in active operation in a number of places

—and whenever properly executed, is always
attended with economy and success. M. de

Andelarre, in one of the departments of

France, in a letter states, " our puddling fur-

naces, heated altogether by the gas lost from
took out a the tnoulh of the blast furnace, has been at-

tended with the most complete success, which
rarely happenit in the first attempts at the ap-

patent for using the waste heat from the

mouth of the blast furnace, for carbonizing

wood at the furnace of Bievres (Ardennes)
;
plication of any improvement, which most

in which he states, that twice the quantity of genera.lly require long experience. We
charcoal is obtained by treating the wood af- lightea up our furnace on the morning of the

ter this method, than by the ordinary way of 5th, and put in the first charge at 11 o'clock

burning in the woods. By the heat lost from on the morning of the 6th, and shingled the

the furnace, 100 parts of wood gave 35 of, same at | past 12. The accomplishment of

charcoal, and from 40 to 45 of charcoal roux results so quickly, passed our expectations,

(half burnt wood.)

But after all, it is not to those who first

resulting in

An economy of the total amount ofu 1.

applied this lost heat to economical purposes fuel used in the refining of iron, which, in a
that we are indebted for the practical infor- furnace with two doors, amounted, in 24
mation that is now in our possession ; for had, hours, to 6000 pounds bituminous coal, cost-

they made their arrangements so as to exhibit ing $12.

an undisputed advantage arising out of its

adoption, it would not have been so tardy in

its progress.

It is to M. de Faber Dufaur, superujten-

dent of the iron works at Wasseralfingen in

the kingdom of Wurtemburg, that most ofj

"2. Improvement in the quality of the

iron.

" 3. The loss was very small, being 6 in-

stead of 20 per cent , which it is by the old

processes.

" 4. The operations of the furnaces are

the credit is due for the present method of much improved."

converting pig into wrought iron, by using Here we see that the experience of M.
and burning the gases that escape from the Andelarre accords exactly with that of M

de
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Dufaur, and already have Russia, Prussia,

Sweden and Germany sent commissioners to

Wasseralfingen, to study the processes as

they are there carried on. The government
of Wurtumbersr have opened their works to

the inspection of all who may wish to make
themselves acquainted with their character.

The advantages arising from the employ-

ment of the waste gas from the mouth of the

blast furnace, is no longer problematical ; and

as some of those interested in this matter may
not be acquainted with the method by which
the gas is collected and employed, a few

words explanatory of it will not be out of

place.

The gas, as it rises through the fire room
of the furnace, containing from 60 to 80 per

cent, of the combustible eflfect of the fuel

used, is made to pass into a chamber sur-

rounding the upper and outer part of the fire

1 com, some idea of which may be formed by

Fig. 1.

lity of iron is also improved as none of those

impurities contained in the coal and other fuel

can interfere in the working of the iron.

The sooner these modifications are intro-

duced into our furnaces, the sooner we will

be able to place iron in the market at a price

to compete with that coming from any other

quarter of the world, and entering our ports

free of duty
; at the same time it will in-

crease the valuo of those works whose wood
land has been diminished by a too rapid and
improvident use of fuel.

Tike Bfaf^uetlo Teleg^rapli*

The applicalion of this great discovery to practi-

cal purposes, is no longer an experiment; and we
notice with gratification that its utility is being ap-

preciated in every section of our country. We al-

luded briefly, a few weeks ago to the probable esta-

blishment of a line of communication by this means

between Pittsburg, or Buffalo, and Cincinnati, and

thence to Louisville, and so south. It appears that

the business men in the west are now agitating the

subject in good earnest; and there is prospect that

the line will be continued through the whole south

and west, within a short period. Of the great bene-

fits resulting to the commercial interests from this

invention, it is now quite unnecessary to speak.

—

The mercantile community are well apprised of its

usefulness, and the ready transmission of foreign as

well as domestic intelligence by this means, is now
fully understood. The western market is most es-

pecially interested in the matter—and we are grati-

fied to learn, by late papers from that region, that

the mercantile public are especially alive to its great

importance. The Cincinnati Enquirer, of Septem-

ber 23d, has an article in relation to the telegraph,

which contains some facts of interest to our readers

—and from which we make the following extracts.

The editor of the Enquirer is a gentleman of good

judgment, and is well acquainted with the rise, pro-

gress and whole history of this wonderful agent.

—

In the course of his remarks, he says

:

" A spirit of inquiry has been fairly arous-

ed to to the question of connecting Cincinnati

the representation in figure 1. B, is the

mouth of the furnace ; A A, gas chambers
surrounding the upper part of the fire room

;

DD, pipes connecting the fire room and gas

chamber; CC, pipes to carry off the gas,

which is drawn out by means of blowing cy-

linders, and forced into the refining, puddling

or other furnace, through a number of small

orifices alternating with other orifices,through

which a cold or hot blast of air is thrown,

that serves to keep up the combustion of the

gas when once united ;
and by regulating

the supply of air by means of stop cocks, the
j

maximum of heat can be obtained. In order

to arrive at the maximum of heat, just suffi-

cient air should be admitted to burn all the

carbonic o.\ide and hydrogen contained in

the gas coming from the blast furnace. If

the amount of air be too small, some of the

combustible gases pass out unconsumed
; if

too great, the excess cools the furnace, and

at the same time oxidizes the metals under-

going refining. The regulation of the sup-

ply of the blast is of the utmost importance,

and is said to be easy of accomplishment, jdends. Last summer, while in Washington,
The differences between the reverberating

j

we were informed by Hon. Amos Kendall
furnaces worked in this way, and those in that the line between Bahimore and New
which coal is used, is that carbonic oxide York, though it had been in operation but a

with a little hydrogen is the fuel, and it is i few weeks, and had not been carried across

burnt by a full supply of air. It is hardly the river to New York city, had yielded $80
necessary to say more of the advantages that per day. As some evidence of the produc

ing it was only two days and a half ahead of

the regular mail, it yielded an income of $200
per mile per annum. This sum would build

the telegraph, and leave $40 per mile to de-

fray the ordinary expenses, the first year.

" The wires are found to work just as well

upon the longest lines as upon the shortest.

And were a continuous line in operation be-

tween this city and Boston, the communica-

tion would be, to all appearance, instantane-

ous. Were a continuous wire stretched ele-

ren limes around the earth, the magnetic

fluid would pass the distance in one second.

It would, were a continuous wire stretched

through them, pass through London, Paris,

St. Petersburgh, Constantinople, Cape Town,
Lima, Cairo, (in Egypt,) Pekin, and back

by the way of Oregon, during the time of

one pulsation of the heart ^v v r

" The question of building a telegraphic

line from here to Pittsburg is seriously agi-

tated.

" The present owners of the patent, are S.

F. B. Morse, the original patentee, who owns
one-half; F. O. J. Smith, who owns one-

fourth ; Leonard D. Gale and Alfred Vail,

who own one-eighth each. Hon. Amos Ken-
dall is the agent for Messrs. Morse, Gale &
Vail. The owners of the patent, in their

contracts with companies, put the patent

against the stock. Then, if a company were
to raise $50,000 to build a line from here to

Pittsburg, $100,000 of stock would be issued,

viz , $50,000 to the company, and $50,000
to the patentees. The interest upon this sum
would be $6,000. Probably $160 per mile

would build this line, with locust, cedar and
black walnut posts, and finish it in the most
perfect working order.

" We do not believe that the expenses,

aside from the interest on the investment, need

exceed $10,000 per annum. $50 per day
would give over $18,000 per year; and it is

reasonable to believe that this sum would be

received at once at the cities of Cincinnati and
with the Atlantic by telegraph, and we deem r.*. u i . .u • . j- . .

>*».!..„ f«... Z,i. ',k;-.k ~. u Pittsburg, leaving out the intermediate sta-
it proper to state a few /ac/5, which may be|.: _r TirL--i:__ rF -m. /-..i l...

of general interest.

I
" The telegraph is now built from New

York, passing through the intermediate large

towns—from New York to Buffalo, Phila-

delphia, Bahimore and Washington city

—

—from Philadelphia to Harrisburg(not quite

finished we believe)—from Boston to Lowell
—and it is also being built from Boston to

Portland, in Maine : making together more
than one ihous&nd miles of magnetic wire
Of the productiveness of the stock nothing is

yci certainly known, though there seems to

be no doubt that it will yield very rich divi

are to rise out of this important change in the

working of iron ; for there is no expense for

fuel in the refining of the pig, as the gaseous

combustible issuing from the mouth of the

blast furnace is more than sufficient to refine

all the pig made from the furnace. The qua-

tiveness of telegraphic investments, he in-

forms us that while he was postmaster gene-

ral, he put on an express mail from Wash-
ington to New Orleans, charging treble post-

age on letters, and carrying newspaper slips,

contaiDiug news, free ; and tliat,notwithstand-

tions of Wheeling, Zanesville, Columbus,
etc."

Upon tliis subject the press in the west generally

appear to be very deeply interested. In every quar-

ter, from Pittsburg lo New Orleans, the same feel-

ing prevails, and there is now no doubt that the line

will be " put through" at a very early day. Such
men have undertaken the project, as are not baflled

or discouraged by small difficulties, and we may
very soon expect to hear that Boston and New York

"talk with New Orleans by lightning !" The He-
rald informs us that Mr. D. Bravo, of New Orleans,

left New York on the 17th ult., on his return home,

having completed his arrangements for the extension

of this rapid and important method of communica-
tion from Philadelphia to New Orleans. His efforts

have been highly successful, and under his energetic

management, a few months will suffice lo complete

the line. It extends, says the Herald, from Phila-

delphia to Harrisburg, Pittsburg, Wheeling, Cin-

cinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, Nashville, Memphis,
Vicksburg, Natchez to New Orleans. This line

will comprise two companies, one extending from

Philadelphia to St. Louis, and the other formed by
Mr. Bravo, from St. Louis to New Orleans.

The citizens of New Orleans in particular, and
I the western cgu&tiy generally, are indebted solely

^u.t ';-- >. ^«^L.:-^.....^:i.
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to the exertions of Mr. Bravo, for the establishment

of these companies, and for the probable completion

of these lines, as he has vmder the most discourag-

ing and adverse circumstances, succeeded in form
ing them. We trust this enterprizing gentleman
will receive that countenance and support from that

section of the country, which will be so much bene-

fited by his eflorts, which he so richly deserves.

• The Philadelphia North American adds to the

above the following :
" Another link of * universal

lightning line' has just gone into successful opera

tion. The Philadelphia and Harrisburg section of

the 'Atlantic and Ohio telegraph' was completed
and worked on the 16th as far as Lancaster with
substantial iron cord, instead of light copper wire

—

the ' cord' will also be immediately substituted be
tween Lancaster and Harrisbui^. Time and space
will thus soon be virtually annihilated in correspon

dence between the political and commercial capitals

of Pennsylvania, and the people throughout the

whole breadth of the state will speedily participate

in the advantages of the ' lightning line,' as the ar-

rangements insure prompt completion of the tele

graph west of Harrisburg to Pittsburg, and indeed

to Cincinnati and Cleveland in Ohio."

The New York correspondent of the Cincinnati

Atlas says :
" The arrangements for erecting a tele

graph line between this city and New Orleans, by

the way of Cincinnati are about completed, and in

the course of six months we shall be enabled to talk

to you by lightning." ; -

Correspondents will oblige us by sending in their

oommunications by Tuesday morning at latest.
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ATLANTIC AND ST. LAWRENCE RAIL-
Road. Notice to Contractors. Proposals will

be received at the office of the Atlantic and St Law-
rence Railroad Company, in this city, from the 19th

to the 24th October instant, inclusive, for the Grad-
ing, Masonrj' and Bridging of the second division

of the road, extending from the termination of the

first division, near the west bank of Royall's River,

in North Yarmouth, to the Old Danville road, so

called, a distance of about sixteen miles.

Also for the erection and completion of a pile

bridge across the outlet of Back Cove, at Portland.

Plans, Profiles and Specifications will be exhibit-

ed, and the requisite inJormaiion given at the engi-

neer's office, in Portland, on and after the 20th of

this month.
Persons offering to contract for the work, or any

part thereof, who are unknown to the undersigned,

or to the directors, will be required to accompany
their proposals with references as to character and
ability ; and in all cases where any proposals shall

be accepted, and a contract entered into, the Con-
tractor will be required to give bonds for the faithful

completion of his contract, according to the terms
agreed on. WM. P. PREBLE,

President Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad.
A. C. MORTON, Chief Engineer.

Portland, October 7, 1846. 2t42

RAILROAD IRON.—1000 TONS HEAVY
H Railroad Iron, 60 lbs. per lineal yard, ex-

pected to arrive within the next 30 days. Apply to

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
October 9. [I0t42] 68 Broad St.

Correetion.
In an article on page 585 of the Journal, a state-

ment is made in reference to the receipts upon the

route between New York and Boston, which was
erroneous. The figures represent the receipts and

passengers as follows : ..

Nnmbera. Recetpts.

July, 1845 18,110 »45,208
July, 1846.., 12,301 35,963

Diminution 5,809 decrease . . . $9,245

The figures, it appears, were transposed, and should

read thus

:

Numbers.
July, 1845 18,110.
July, 1846 12,301.

Receipts.

.$35,963

. 45,208

Diminntion $5,809 Increase . . . $9,245

Our authority for the original statement, was the

Boston Courier—from which we quoted in the usual

form at the time. This correction has been quite

too long delayed, but the delay has arisen from its

having been accidentally mislaid.

The Harlem Railroad.
We are gratified in being able to state, for the be

nefit of travellers, that the Harlem company are

rapidly pushing their road towards Albany.

Twenty-five miles, in addition to the twenty-six,

now in use, will soon be in operation—leaving but

a short stage route [16 miles] to connect with the

Housatonic railroad—and of course greatly reduc-

ing the time usually occupied in the winter season,

in journying from this city to Albany. The eiten

sion road is laid with a 55 lb. T rail, which will be

appreciated by those who may have occasion to use

the road. It will also be recollected that the Housa-

tonic road has been re-laid with a heavy edge rail,

during the past siunmer.

Atlantic and St. La-wrence Railroad.
A correspondent says :

" You will observe that

this road, both in Maine and Canada, is now in

course of construction. By the 1st of November

next there will be 60 miles under contract, there be-

ing 30 miles at the Montreal end, and the same dis-

tance extending from Portland into the interior.

—

The friends of the road are preparing for a vigor

ous prosecution of the work, and its further exten-

sion into the interior from both termini."

T. J. Carter, Esq., C. E., will please accept our

thanks for his courtesy in furnishing us with a copy

of the " Reports ot the Railroad Corporations in New
Hampshire for 1846;" also for his report on the

" Routes surveyed for the Portsmouth and Concord

Railroad," containing a map showing its connec-

tion with other railroads.

Liarg^e Rail-way Train.
The Mining Journal says, " one of the largest

trains probably ever seen, left the Rugby station on

Friday. It consisted of 84 carriages, and was im-

pelled by three of Stephenson's powerful 6-wheeled

engines. Its length extended to nearly half a mile,

and the weight of merchandize, exclusive of the car-

riages, was upwards of 240 tons." This may be

considered a long and heavy train at the " Rugby
station," but it would be looked upon as only half a

load at the Richmond station of the Reading railroad

—where it is a daily occurrence to have trains of

lOO and more cars arrive with 450 to 500 tons of coal

on board j and more than one train, we believe, has

been brought over this road, by a single engine^ in

which were 150 cars, with over seven hundred tons

of coal.

Rome, Oa., and IIeni|»liia Bnuioli Ratlroatf*
On Thursday week, says the Rome Jooraal <rf the

I8lh ult., an adjourned meeting of the stockholders

of the Rome and Memphis branch railroad took place

having for its object, further preliminary arrange*

ments in reference to the construction of this road.-
On this occasion, it appears Irom the report, that the

entire capital stock, $150,000, had been subscribed

for; and the sum of $15,000, or $5 on each share,

had been paid in.

This shows that the right spirit prevails among
those interested, and that prompt, decided action is

the result of that spirit. We now feel quite encour-

aged as to the early construction of this branch road

—than which none of its length and cost, will, prob-

ably, produce more important results in that region

of country. Its completion, connection with the Cm-
sa river, will make an important stride towards the

southwestern waters ; and insure ftu-ther early move-
ments in that direction.

The Rome Journal of the 18th Sept. says, that on
the lOth in St.,

According to adjournment, the subscribers

to the stock of the Memphis branch railroad

and steamboat company, of Georgia, met at

the court house ; Philip C. Guieu was called

to the chair, and W.; T. Trammel was re-

quested to act as secretary.

The object of the nleeting was explained
by Judge King to be, to ascertain the pro-
gress made in the subscription of the stock,

and for the construction of the road, and then
to proceed to the organization of the company.

It was determined by the meeting that the
conditional sub.«criptions to the stock, previ-

ously made, should be laid aside, and that the
conTmissioners appointed to receive subscrip-

tions should be requested to open a book of
subscriptions in strict accordance to the char-
ter. This was done. The number of shares
required by the charter for the organization

of the company having been subscribed, the

commissioners stated that fact to ihe meeting,
and besides, the first instalment required to

be paid by the charter had been complied
with, and that the amount thus paid in, was in

their possession and ready to be disposed of
as the meeting should direct.

The meeting of subscribers took into con-
sideration the statements placed before it, and
on motion, it was unanimously agreed that

the meeting of subscribers should resolve it-

self into a convention of the stockholders of
the Memphis branch railroad and steamboat
company of Georgia. It was then moved
that the number of directors should be seven,

and that as the requisite number of shares

had been subscribed, and the instalment paid
in, agreeably to the provisions of the charter,

on motion of Judge King,
Resolved, That the number of directors,-

for this company consist of seven members,
any four of whom, or three besides the presi-

dent, shall constitute a quorum.

The motion was agreed to, and the stock-

holders proceeded to the choice of directors*

On counting the ballots, it appeared that

Messrs. J. P. King, Daniel Tyler, W. R.
Smith, Alfred Shorter, D. R. Mitchell, John

£. Park and J. W. M. Berriea iuui received

I

<lfhaBA^fi^Tfl-T***^
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a large majority of the shares
;
these gentle-

men were therefore declared to be elected di-

rectors of the Memphis branch railroad and

steamboat company, of Georgia, for one year

from this date.

On motion of D. R. Mitchell, Esq.,

Resolved, By the stockholders ot the Mem-
phis branch railroad and steamboat company,

of Georgia, that the stockholders shall not be

required by any order of the board of direc-

tors to pay any funds for the purpose of con-

structing said road further west than the town

of Rome, without the unanimous consent of

the stockholders, given at a regular meeting

of the same. Passed.

On motion, the meeting adjourned.

P. C. GuiEU, chairman.

W. T. Trammel, Secretary.

Subsequently, tl^e directors assembled for

the purpose of eleotjjj^ their officers, when
the following gentlen»en were chosen: Wm.
R. Smith, president. John E. Park, secretary

and treasurer.

The road will extend from Kingston, de-

scending the Etowah river, to the. junction of

that sireaiii with the Oostenaula, the distance

being, from the survey already made, 17J
miles. It is estimated that the actual cost of

the work fully equipped, cannot exceed half

of the capital stock subscribed.

For passengers 56,059 81
For merchandize .62,363 41

For U. S. mail, rents, and
miscellaneous 4,815 80

123,139 02

The number of miles run during the past

year i.s, viz

:

With passeng:er trains 28,450
" merchandize do 13,965
" miscellaneous do 4,260

inReport* of the Rallroacl Corporate
Hewr Hampsltlrc.

Eleventh Annual Report of the Nashua and
Lowell Railroad Corporation.

To the Honorable Legislature of New Hamp-
shire :

The directors of the Nashua and Lowell

railroad corporation hereby submit their elev-

enth annual report of their acts and doings,

receipts and expenditures, under their acts of

incorporation, for the year ending April 30,

1846.

Amount of capital paid in, as per last

report 8380,000 00
Amount of capital paid in during the

past year 120,000 00

Total amount of capital paid in 500,000 00

The amount expended during the past year,

exclusive of the amount spent and charged

to the cost of road, is is as follows :

For repairs of road, including repairs of

bridges and T rails, for renewels of track

and extending side track, and improvements

of line and depot accommodation in Lowell,

and land for the same ;
and sleepers and sub

sills, for the the renewal of about one-third of

the main track,

New Hampshire 10,473 85
Massachusetts 20,712 58

46,675

The amount of profits divided during the

past year is 50,000, dollars being two divi-

pends of five por cent each.

A reduction of about 20 per cent, on pas-

senger fare and freight, was made the prece-

ding year
;
and a further reduction of 30 per

cent, on passenger fare took place on the 1st

of November last.

During the past year the second track, re-

ferred to in our last report, has been comple-
ted, and is in daily use

;
greatly facilitating

the business of the road and the convenience
of the public travel ; for which has been ex-

pended the sum of $120,000 as follows :

In Mass. In N. H. Total.

For iron S66,676 86 832,085 22 $98,762 08
Superstructure... 5,646 66 2,885 57 8,532 23
Grading 10,5o9 96 3,024 23 12,534 19
Engineering 118 74 52 76 17150

82,952 22 37,047 78 120,000 00
The earnings since the opening of the

road, to May 1, 1846, have been $753,838 13
From which deduct expenses for same

period, including expenses on Boston ' *

and Lowell railroad 449,710 71

31,186 43
For repairs of enarinesand cars, inclu-

ding seventeen new freight cars, and
repair of cars, over the Boston and
Lowell railroad 9,719 93

For fuel, oil, salaries, wages, loadinsr,

merchandize, expenses on Boston and
Lowell railroad, and all other mi.s-

cellaneous expenses 31,470 03

72,376 39

The amount received during the past year

has been as follows :

Leaving net earnings 304,127 42
Of which, in proportion to cost of road,

belongs to Massachusetts.181,796 27
Belongs to New Hampshire. 122,33 1 15

304,127 42

It will be seen that the expense account
for repairs of rsad is considerably increased
for the past year, beyond that of former years.

This is occasioned by charging to that ac-

count §20,000, expended for iron and other
materials for side tracks, and the renewals of

the general line : for improving the line and
depots in Lowell, and land for the same ; for

new sleepers and subsills for about one-third

of the old track
; and for the balance of cost

of new second track beyond the slock created
for that purpose. This sum the directory

thought should be taken from the earnings
of the road, and charged to expense account,

rather than to create new stock and thereby

increase the capital for that purpose. This
course is deemed less expensive to the public
and at the same time just to the stockholders,
inasmuch as the improvement made by that

outlay is yet deemed far short of the actual

depreciation of the track, bridges, buildings

and furniture.

Since our last annual report, the railroad

commissioners have informed us that in their

opinion, the charter made it the duty of the

directors to ascertain and apportion the profits

of the road between the two states in which
it is located, and to insert the same in their

annual report to the legislature. This, how-
ever the directors have never heretofore as-

sumed to do, believing that it was the inten-

tion of the legislature that the commissioners
and not the directors, should perform this duty.

The language of the charter is this :
" The

railroad commissioners shall ascertain what
proportion of the receipts and profits of said

railroad shall properly appertain and belong

to the portions of said railroad situated in said

two states." By the acts of union, the direc-

tors have always considered the company as

oTie company, and the road, although in two
states, as one entire road ; and in conformity

with this opinion, they have made report of

the whole receipts and disbursements of the

road, with the length and cost of construction

in each state, thereby furnishing the materials

from which the apportionment could easily be

made, according to any ruleor principle which
might be established and deemed equitable.

—

But whether this apportionment should be

made according to length of road, or the

amount expended in each state, they supposed

that they were not empowered to decide. In

this opinion they have fell confirmed by the

fact that the legislatures of the respective states

have always " Resolved that the report so

made is satisfactory." But wishing to do their

whole duty, they have ventured in this report

to make the apportionment as above. They
have adoptedjthe principle which seemed to be

most equitable and just, and apportioned it ac-

cording to the anount expended in each state.

Daniel Abbot. Henry Timmins, Chas. F.
Gove, Jesse Bowers. Directors of the Nashua
and Lowell Railroad Corporation.

May 1, 1846.
J v., ;.. ..-

Eighth Annual Report of the Eastern Rail-

road in New Hampshire.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the state ofNew Hampshire,
in General Court Convened

:

The directors of the Eastern railroad in

New Hampshire, by leave, respectively make
their eighth annual report of their acts and
doings, receipts and expenditures.

This road is leased to the Eastern railroad

company of Massachusetts, (under authority

of this slate,) for a term of ninety-nine years,

from Feb. 18th, 1840, giving the Eastern
railroad the entire right to use the road, with
locomotive engines, carriages, etc. By this

arrangement the two roads, forming a contin-

uous line, and placed for practical use under
our direction, the receipts and expenditures

applying to income account are kept by the

Eastern railroad company of Massachusetts.

By the terms of the lease, the dividend of

profits earned are to be equally divided upon
the stock of the two roads in proportion to

their respective capitals paid in.

Since the last annual report, we have re-

ceived from the lessees $38,60iO, from which
a dividend of four dollars per share was made
July 1st, 1845, and a second dividend of four

dollars per share, was made and payable Jan,

5th, 1846, on 4,825 shares.

The cost of the buildings, land and road,

to June 1st, 1840, as appears by the books of

the company, is $485,704 50, of which $700
has been expended during the past year in

permanent improvements on the road.

The repairs on the road, and expenses of

running, are paid by the lessees.

All of which is respectfully submitted

:
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Ichabod Goodwin, B. T. Reed, Stephen Do. do. Extension road 400,815 91

A. Chase, Daniel P. Drown, Directors. ,Do- do. New Hampshire.... 3,231 27

•o . .u T Qu laAR Do. do. Maine 841 4J
Portsmouth, June 8ih, 1846. JNew engines and cars.... 41,107 16

Sixth Annual Report of the Boston and Maine
4A9 631 5i

Railroad Corporation. \

°^^ ,' ' ,*."

'r"\\
'

j
rr, .1 Ti II T • T^ y »T rr Income and expenditures foT the veaf cno-
To the Honorable Legislature of New Hamp-.- ^^^ 2q JQ45.

shire * '' '"'
, _ ! Received for transportation of passen-

The directors of the Boston and Maine rail- gers .% 172,603 25
97,486 46
7,718 00
9,255 39

xijcuiic^.iv/iaui iiiciJuoiuiiauuiTmiuciaii- gers .% .

.

road do hereby make their sixth annual re- Do. merchandize \.

387,063 10

6,560 45

port of their acts and doings, receipts and ex- ^^- gravel trains.
*^

J- /• .u J- TVT L o/\ Do. miscellaneous receipts
penditures, for the year ending November 30,

|

^

1&45.
i

The Boston and Maine, and the Boston > Expended on repairs of road in Mas-

and Maine railroad extension companies, haveL ^^"^"^^ •: c ,oc on
, ' •.. J u . r .u 1 •

1 . . Do. New Hampshire 6,126 30
been united by acts of the legislatures of

, Repairs of engines and cars 18,947 55
Massachusetts and New Hampshire respec- Balance of interest chargable 10 an-

tively, and by the acceptance of the same on nual expenses 14,764 70

the part of the stockholders ; and they now,^^^ Hampshire state and other taxes. 5,023 62
- *^ .. rnt. -.J j Amount paid Boston and Lowell rail-
form one corporation. The united roads now road..;.
extend from Boston to the Portland, Saco and AmountpaidPoriland,Saco and Ports-

Portsmouth railroad, at South Berwick, in! mouth railroad

Maine, with a branch road to the Great Falls ^"«'' «"- ^^^"^^ ^""^ miscellaneous

31,169 62

12,267 17

village, in New Hampshire, That portion

of the road which lies between Wilmington
and Boston was so far completed on the first

of July last, that the passenger trains were
discontinued from the Boston and Lowell
railroad, arrangements having been previous-

ly made for maintaining the communication
between the two roads, by means of trains run

by the Boston and Lowell railroad company
to meet our trains at the point where the new
road diverges from the former track, which
point is two and a half miles distant from the

former intersection with the Boston and Lo-

well railroad. The freight trains were dis-

continued from the Boston and Lowell rail-

road on the first of December last.

The beneficial effects of extending the road

into the city of Boston, by an independent line

are beginning to manifest themselves in the

accommodation it affords to a large popula-

tion, who had heretofore been debarred from

railroad conveniences ; in the increased value

of property in the towns through which it pas-

ses ;
and the opportunity it affords to the

crowded population of the north part of tbe

city, to avail themselves of a conveyance into

the country, where lands and buildings are

cheap in comparison with other sections of

the country in the vicinity in Boston.

A petition has been presented to the legis-

lature of Massachusetts, for permission to

change a part of the present location of the

road, in the town of Andover, for the purpose

expenses - 59,241 54

154^ 95
A dividend has been declared of S3 50

per share, paj'able on the 1st ofJuly
amounting to 46,833 50

Also, a dividend declared of '$3 50 per

share, payable on the 1st of Janua-
ry, amoimting to 69,331 50

116,165 00

The number of miles run by locomotive

engines, in the year ending November 30,

1845, was

—

Passenger trains U. .... .... ....145,218

Freight trains 35,568
Gravel trains 14,160

The capital stock of the corporation has
been increased within the last year $50,000,
by creating one thousand new shares, which
makes the present capital $800,000, of which
there is now on hand $20,418 59, to be ap-
plied to the future wants of the road.

The earning of the road for the past year
have been as follows, to wit

:

From passenger department $109,971 64
From freight 115.469 17
From rents and interest 3,038 46

EXPENSES:

For road repairs S26,R17 74
For wood and oil 10,813 08
For repairs of engines 10,750 00
For taxes 6,537 41
For freight, passenger, and

other expenses 80,136 17

228,479 27

135,054 40

194,946

In addition to the above, our passenger
trains have run on the Boston and Lowell
road, drawn by their locomotives 16,290

Do. Portland, Saco add Portsmouth road. . . 47,576

Our freight trains on the Boston and Lowell
road 9,300

All of which is respectfully submitted,

Thomas West, Thaddeus Nichols, John
Howe, Sam'l A. Walker, A. Peirce, Wm.
F. Weld, R. W. Bailey, Directors of the

Boston and Maine Railroad.

Boston, January 22, 1846.

Fifth Annual Report of the Concord Rail-

road Corporation.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives : \^ \. , -

The directors of the Concord railroad cor-

of reducing the heaviest grade on its whole' poration respectfully submit the fifth annual

line, and carrying the road over the lands ofj report of their acts and doings, receipts and

the Essex company, which company are now expenditures, for the year ending April 20.

1846.

In the last annual report it was stated, that
constructing a dam across the Merrimack ri

ver, for manufacturing purposes.

The passenger and freight depot buildings'a further charge to construction would be ne-

in Boston, and on the line of the road, are icessary to make the road and equipments com-

nearly completed, iplete. For this purpose the sum of $23,139

The total of capital stock paid, up to <
^ has since been expended for land and enlarge-

November30, 1845, was 81,887,328 76;ment of the freight depot at Manchester, new
Of this sum, the amount received of

I passenger depots at Nashville and Amoskeag
stockholders during the j'ear, was.. 218,662 00 ? ,. l,;j„^ „„ j r^^,u^„„„otr,i,.n'«nnf o Krlrln-o

Sale of house and land in New Hamp- i

^^^^^ b"dge, and for the construction of a bridge

shire.. 2,687 25 over the railroad at Hooksett, which amount—'

j
added to the '• construction account," as re-

i[ „T°^} ;
221,349 25| ported at the last annual meeting will make

if Expenditures on account of construe- if, ^ .. r .u a „T,4 f . •.

ti^n in Massachusetts, on the old l^he present cost of the road and furniture

road 3,635 74 $779,581 41.

Net earnings 93,424 87
Out of which two dividends of 5 per

cent, each have t>een paid, amounting
to 80,000 00

Leaving a balance to be added to the
contingent fund, of. 13,424 87

Which makes the present contingent
fund 30,865 36

In the foregoing expenses, extraordinary

charges have been included, such as, 24 freight

cars, one 14 ton freight engine ; and also, 3
new passenger and 1 baggage car, to replace
those consumed by the late fire at Concord.

In the charge for "road repairs," $13,750
is included for the deterioration of bridges,

sleepers, fences, rails, etc., and in the charge
for expenses, $3,656 is included for deterior-

ation of passenger cars, which will beexpen-
1 for two new cars, now contracted for

—

both of which sums are credited to " deterior*

ation account"

The funds of the corporation are invested
in " stock in machine shop," wood and oil,

notes receivable, balances due for freight, and
cash.

On the first day of Novr mber last the pas-

senger tariff was reduced from $2 to $1 75
for through passengers, and from $1 to 80
cts., for the local passengers between Concord
and Nashville. And, in the opinion of the
directors, the income of the road for the past

year will justify a further reduction of the

freight tariff at an early date.

The second track laid down by the Nashua
and Lowell railroad the past j'ear, has great-

ly facilitated the business of the line
; and the

attention of the director* has been called to

the subject of extending it to Concord. And
after a full discussion, were unanimously of

the opinion that the business of the road re-

quired it, and accordingly voted, on the 30th of
.4pril last, to proceed immediately in the con-

struction of that portion between Nashville

and Manchester the present season. For this

purpose, 4,000 shares have been created, and
offered to every stockholder holding stock on
the first day of June next

It will be seen, by the statistics herewith

submitted, that the business of the road, both

in freight and passengers, has greatly increa-

sed ; and should it continue to increase in the

same ratio for the future, it will be found ne-

cessary, at an early date, to run additional

\

•riiTi<i««fiteii'
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freight, and perhaps passenger trains, in order

to render suitable accommodations to the bus-

iness coming upon the road from the north,

and to the local business upon the line.

The following comparative statement will

show the number of passengers carried over

the road, the amount of tonnage transported,

and the number of miles run, since the open-

ing of the road.

NUMBER or PAaSENGERS.
8 months to April 30, 1843 39,822
12 " " " 1844 13,3bb
12 " " " 1845 100,843
12 " " " 1846 151,530

Total in 3 years and eight months 365,550
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NUMBER OF MILES RUN.

8 months to April 30, 1843 66,924
12 " " " 1844 138,528
12 " " " 1845 127,296
12 " " " 1846 124,6%

Total miles run in 3 3-ears 8 months 457,444

The trains have run regularly through the

year, without interruption and without acci-

dents to persons or property.

In conclusion, it affords the directors great

satisfaction to be able to say, that the road and
fixtures, after the expenditure of the amount
appropriated for that purpose, will be *' as good
as new ;" and that, after the construction of

the second track, the road will be enabled to

do four times its present business with a small
additional capital, and at a great comparative
reduction of expenses.

Looking forward to the time when the

great lines of communication will be extend-

; ed to Burlington and Ogdensburg, and up the

valley of the Connecticut and Passumpsic
rivers to Sherbrook and Montreal, thus con
necting this road with the far west and the
Canadas, they believe that this line will af-

ford facilities equal, if not superior to any oth-

er, and at such prices as cannot fail to meet
the expectations of the public, and of giving
to the stockholders such remuneration as is

provided for in the act of incorporation.

All which is respectfully submitted

:

Addison Gilmore, Isaac Spalding, Josiah

Stickney, Joseph Low, Robert Read, Nathan
Carruth, C. H. Peaslee, Directors of the Con
cord Railroad Corporation.

First Annual Report of the Northern Rail-

road.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Rep
resentalives

:

The directors of the Northern railroad here

by respectfully submit their first annual re-

port of their acts and doings, receipts and ex-

penditures. Their capital stock of $1,500,-

000 having been all subscribed, the company
was duly organized on the 18th day of July

last, and measures taken for the immediate
location and commencement of the work of

their railroad. The services of an efficient

engineer and assistants were secured, and ac-

curate surveys of the several routes proposed,

made. The directors, availing themselves
of all the information thus obtained, after a

personal survey of all the routes, and a hear-

ing of all parties desiring to be heard, unan-
imously adopted the route originally survey-

ed by Mr. T. J. Carter, and laid out by the

railroad commissioners, with such amend-
ments as a critical resurvey suggested. This
route is through Franklin and Andover to the

Connecticut river, at Lebanon, and its length

is about 68 miles. The whole line was put

under contract in October and November last

and the work is now^ being actively prosecu-

ted along its whole length.

This line has been laid out and approved
by the proper authorities of the state, and the

land damages have been appraised by the

commissioners ; and in the great majority of

cases, their award has been received by the

owners of the land. In cases where it has
not been satisfactory, the company are now
about to make the necessary tender and de-

posit of the money awarded, as required by
law. The directors desire, however, to bear

their testimony to the general good will to-

wards the road manifested by the land own-
ers along the line.

Three assessments have been laid upon
the capital stock. The first of these has been
paid upon every share of the stock, and but
comparatively small portions of the second
and third instalments remain due to the trea-

sury. A fourth assessment has just been
laid, payable the first day of August next.

The receipts and expenditures of the com-
pany up to that time appear from the follow-

ing statement of the treasurer, made on the

first day of May last.

From this statement it appears that, up to

first of May last, the company had expended
about $100,000, and then had on hand $374,-

079 16. Considerable drafts have since been
made and are making upon this, to pay land

damages and the different contractors on the

work. ' /"

'

The directors anticipate that the road will

be completed and opened for use to Franklin
this year, and they confidently hope the re-

mainder may be completed in another year.

Geo. W. Nesmith, Timothy Kenrick, Sol-

omon Wildes, Chas. Theo. Russell, B. B.

David, Nathan Carruth, Francis N. Fisk.

Concord, N. H., June 3, 1846.

RECEIPTS.

Capital paid in t474,56l 00
Interest 345 77

474,906 77
CASH PAID OUT.

Fencing.^ 8 80
Superstructure 4,208 80
Changing roads 6 00
Grading and masonry 45,501 73
Iron 20,441 14
Land damages, etc 15,897 94
Engineering and expense 13,123 12
Preliminary surveys 1,640 08
Cash to balance 374,079 16

$474,906 77

From the Marion, Va., Pioneer.

Railroad ConirenUon at ^^eston, Va*
The convention was organized by the ap-

pointment of Hon. Joseph Johnson ofHarrison,
as president; one vice-president from each
county represented in the convention ; and
Jackson and McCreary, of Wood, Owen of

Lewis, and Somerville, of Harrison, secreta-

ries.

Mr. Lee, of Harrison, read the preamble and
resolutions reported by the committee. The
first resolution declares, that the refusal of
the last legislature to grant the right of way,
was an act of injustice unparalled in the his-

tory of legislation. The second expresses a
hope that such a course will not be continued
and a determination to persevere till success
IS obtained. The third agrees to petition the

legislature again for the unrestricted right of
way through Virginia, for the B. and O. rail-

road, from some point on the Potomac, not

lower down than the south branch, to some
point on the Ohio river not lower down than
the mouth of the Little Kenawha river.

—

The fourth appoints committees to draft me-
morials, obtain signatures to them, and to cor-

respond with the friends of the general right

of way. The filth authorizes the officers to

transmit the proceeding to the governor, with
a request to lay them before the legislature

;

all the resolutions were passed without oppo-
sition except the third—to that, the Hon. E.
S. Duncan, (judge of the Clarksburg district)

stated that he held in his hand an amend-
ment, which instead of giving the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad company, the right of way
merely to the mouth of the little Kenawha,
threw open the whole western border of the

state and permitted the company to terminate

the road anywhere within the limits of the
state on the Ohio river. He stated moreover,
that he would at the proper time offer an
amendment. The Hon. Geo. C. Promgoole,
who was present, then addressed the conven-
tion. He went for legislation which would
benefit the whole state, and opposed all enact-

ments for the benefit of particular localities

anywhere. He spoke an hour and a half
with great ability and adroitness. He was
followed by Robert A. Thompson, of Kana-
wha, candidate for congress. After him came
Judge Duncan, in a speech of the most con-
summate ability. He proposed his amend-
ment to the third resolution and supported it,

with all that talent and ingenuity combined,
could furnish. After the conclusion of his

remarksthe further consideration ofthe amend

i
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ment was postponed until the night session.

The convention took a recess until seven
o'clock.

Night Session.—Immediately after the con-
yention met, Judge Duncan withdrew his

amendment. The original resolution as re-

ported by the committee, then passed. Judge
Duncan then introduced a separate resolu-

tion, of which the following is the substance

:

• Resolved, That this convention, in the
efforts which they are making to obtain an
extension of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad
through the northwest portion of the state,

are not influenced by mere local or selfish

considerations—that they desire to develope
the national resources of their country—to in-

crease its trade, and with it, to increase its

population and wealth—and although they
might prefer to prescribe the line of the route
and its terminus on the Ohio river, they are
ready to forego their individual preferences
when brought in conflict with other portions
of the west, and they are therefore willing
that the improvsment should be conducted
along any route, and terminate at any point
on the Ohio river which shall be deemed
most advantageous to the western portion of
the state.'

Judge Duncan supported this resolution in

a speech of great ingenuity. He was fol-

lowed by Stephenson, of Wood, who opposed
it with the utmost virulence. Mr, S was fol

lowed by Mr. Taverner, of Lewis county, in

opposition to the resolution of Judge Duncan.
After the conclusion of his remarks it was ev-
ident the resolution could not pass. Judge
Duncan then said that, after all the discus-

sion which had taken place, he had heard
nothing to convince him that the. resolution

should not pass. Nothing but mere local

jealousy—local attachments—and still more
trifling, local interests, had yet been arrayed
against it. He believed the convention would
see cause for regret in the spirit with which
this resolution had been received. Future
events (said he,) may prove that some of the
members who have opposed it, have been ac-

tuated by a policy which carries with it, its

own punishment. Believing however, that

*he who fights and runs away, may live to

fight another day.' he withdrew the resolu

tion, without surrendering the principle. It

was accordingly withdrawn.

After the appointment of the committees
mentioned in the fourth resolution the con-

vention adjourned sine die.

The spirit manifested towards Judge Dun-
can's motion has done much to do away with

the influence which the convention would
otherwise have had. The virtual rejection

of that resolution secures the defeat of the

right of way this winter. Note the predic-

tion. Remember it. There is a division of

sentiments among the members which can
now never be healed ; and the result will be

they can accomplish nothing towards tht-ir

great purpose an J the law of last winter, ma-
king Wheeling the terminus of the road, will

stand. Thisisnowihe opinionof some of the

best men who attended the convention, it is

Parkersburg or no place, with the Parkers-
burg people, and bitterly will they hereafter

rue the hour they showed so plainly their

hands, ^ ^

Massaclknsett* Railroad Capital.

Some thirty-seven millions of dollars are invested

in the railroads of Massachusetts. This includes

the capital invented in New Hampshire roads by

Massachusetts men. This aggregate is enormous^

but it is a pretty good indication ol the confidence

which monied men in the east, have in their rail-

roads. Most of the roads in which this large amoimt

is invested are now doing an excellent business, and

the majority of them pay terj' handsome dividends

to the stockholders. The following estimate appears

in the Albany Evening Journal, copied from an eas-

tern paper, and contains some interesting informa-

tion to those concerned in railroad enterprizes.

" The Western road, 156 miles in length,

cost eight millions, with recent additions to

its stock, purchases of land and extension of

depths, new track, etc. ; the Worcester, three

and a half millions, including its branches to

Newton Falls, Saxonvilleand Milford, which
add 20 miles to the 44 of main stem ; the

Eastern in MassachuseUs and New Hamp-
shire, will cost three millions and a quarter,

including its Gloucester branch of 12, Mar-
blehead 4, and Salem to Danvers 3 miles

—

making its entire length with branches, 74
miles ; the Maine, two and a half millions,

including its Medford and Essex city branches

—its whole length is 75 miles.

" The Providence now has a capital of

$2,157,000, to which additions will ere long

be made ; its length is 56 miles, including

branches to Dedham, Stoughton, and from
Altleboro' to Pawtucket. The Lowell has

cost $1,900,000, and its line is 28 miles, in-

cluding branch to Woburn. The Fitchburg

has a capital of $1,763,000, and its length,

including branch to Watertown, is 53 milts.

The Old Colony has a capital of $1,200,000,
and its line, including branch to Bridgewater,

is 44 miles. The Connecticut river, or

Springfield and Greenfield, has a present ca-

pital of $650,000, which must be increased

to a million ere it is completed to the latter

place ; its length is 38 miles. The Fall Ri
ver and Braintree will cost about $800,000,
and its line is 41 miles. The Vermont and
Massachusetts has a reliable capital of $800,-
OOOj and its line at present is some 25 miles.

" The New Bedford and Taunis 20 miles

long, and cost $450,000 ; the Taunton branch

1 1, and cost $300,000 ; the Nashua and Lo
well 15, and cost with double track, half a

million
;
The Berkshire 11, and cost $250,-

000 ;
the Pittsfield and North Adams 18, and

cost $400,000. Besides these, the Concord
and Nashua of 34 miles, and the West Cam-
bridge and Lexington T^ miles, and its cost

$175,000, has a capital of one million ; the

Northern or Concord extension, one and a

half millions, the Cheshire one million, the

Central two millions, the Ogdensburg and

lake Chainplain two millions, the Providence

and Worcester •ne million, and the Norwich
and Worcester has cost some two and a quar-

ter millions. Besides those enumerated,

there is considerable Massachusetts interest

in New York railroads, the Reading railroad

and even some of those in Georgia have been

aided by northern capital and enterprize."

Brcakiuf^ofihe Vckgrapk Wires.—We understand,

says the New Haven Register, th^t several rods of
the wire of the telegraph were broken and carried

ofi on Thursday night, near North Haven depot,

by half a dozen ruffians. The outrage caused the

suspension of communication between New York
and Boston for five or six successive hours, just at

the very time when the steamer was momentarily
expected. Fortunately the injury was discovert
and repaired in season to send the steamer's news
over the line. The superintendent and officers of

the telegraph are anxious to detect and punish some
of the scoundrels who commit these outrages. We
are requested to say that any information that will

lead to theirpunishment, if left with the night watch-

man of the line, or uith the the manager of this sta-

tion, will be liberally rewarded.

T AWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRA-
MuA ulic Cement. This cemenl is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immeaiately under water, juid increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in light paper-
ea barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.

I3r Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 it

TO IRONMASTERS.—THE UNDERSIGN-
ed is now prepared to sell or lease the valuable

seat for Iron worfes, known as the " Horse Shoe
Bend" of the Merrimac River, together with several

hundred acres of Iron Ore of a superior quality, in

the immediate vicinity. The Ore lies in inex-

haustible beds on each side of the River, (based some
on sandstone and some on limestone,) and is a broun
Oxide, the principal beds known as " Pipe Ore."

—

The beds are from five to thirty feet in thickness,

from one to three hundred yards in breadth, and from
one quarter to one mile in length. The ore accurs
in distinct masses of from one to five hundred cubic
feet in size, is connected with Yellow Othrc, and in

point of quantity and qvality is believed to lie not in-

ferior to any in the state. The distance of the Ore
from the Bend is from one fourth to three miles, and
the cost of mining and transporting it to the furnace
from the farthest beds, will not exceed sixty or seven-
ty cents per ton.

The lands are thickly timbered with Oak, Hicko-
ry, Ash, etc., and when cleared off are tine for agri-

cultural purposes. The distance arouiid the Bend
of the River is four miles, and the amount of natn-

ral fall in that distance is nine feet, to be made avail-

able by cutting a race three hundred yards in length

across the Narrows, through which, "if wanted, the

whole River may be drawn by increasing the size

of the race. Its situation is three miles below the

Virginia Mines in Franklin Co., Mo., sixteen miles
south of " South Point," on the Missouri River, and
thirty-two miles west of a good shipping point on
the Mississippi, from which latter the Merrimac
River is navigable to the Virginia mines, and above
for keel boats, batteaux, and other light craft, for

more months in the year than the Ohio.

This water power, fromitsgrcat extent and cheap-
ness over any other now in use, must necessarily

draw to it the smelting of those rich Ores of Copper
and Lead which recent discoveries have shown to

be so abundant in this region.

The wants of the vicinity require the erec-

tion of good grist mills; also, a large and profitable

business can be done with saw mills, the material

for lumber being varied, rich and extensive.

Large forests of Yellow Pine exist on the head of

the Merrimac River, which can be easily floated

down to the Bend, and from that point the rafts of

lumber, can pass out to the Mississippi in any sea-

son af the year. The property i.s otiered very low,

as will be apparent to any one examining the same.

Titles amply guarantied.

4t4n
' FERNANDO A. EVANS.

Virginia Mines, Franklin Co., Mo., Sept. 1846.

,.;>. 1 ••iiitfrMr'fcV'i^i'f-"'' -^^^'''-
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RAY'S EaALlZIXG KAILWAY TRUCK—THE SUBSCRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the manulactureof the newly patented and highly ap-

Er
jved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

lilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United
States, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on several

roads a sutticient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have tieeu several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, lie executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33<1 street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Stenm En?ine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9th street, E^si

HERRON'S PATENT AMERICAN RAILWAY TRACK,

river, (_of which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of truck.s containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern:—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
Ealcnt trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
ave proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

(Signed,] William Roe, Sup't of Power.
Lay's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, tmder a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ea.se of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofl the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively imder the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., October 6, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup.t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the

last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

I have DO hesiiaiion in saying that it is tne simplest and mast economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey Cily, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Elqualizing Railroad Truck has

been in u.se on the Long l.->!and railroad for the last year, under a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Lonsr Jslund Railroad Depot, \ [Signed,] John Leach,
Jamaica November 12, 1845. ) lyl9 Sup't Motive Power.

ttie^SericaiT'rjulro^^
JOURNAL is the only periodical having a
general circulation througnout the Union, in
which all matters connected with public
works can be brought to the notice of all per-

sons in any way interested in these underta-
kings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages
(or advertising times of departure, rates of
fare and freight, improvements in machinery,
materials, as iron, timlier, stone, cement, etc.

It is also the best medium for advertising con-
tracts, and placing the merits of new under-
takings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

stripped of the top baUanting

HERRON'S IMPR0VE'»H:NT.S IN u.\ll.- GJ and 70 lbs. rails laid in the u.sual way. The propri

way Superstructure effect a large aggregate sav- i etors of a road, furnishing approved materials in the

ing in the working cxpen.ses, and maintenance of rail-' first instance, the undersigned will construct the track on

ways, compared with the best trades in use. This saving his pan n". he most perfect manner, with recent im-

is effected— l:t, Directly by the amount of the increased provements, for one thonsand dollars per mile. And he

load that will be liauled by a locomotive, owing to the ; will farther contract to maintain said track for the peri-

superior evenness of surface, of line and of joint. This od of ten years, furnishing such preserved timber and
gain alone may amount to 20 per cent, on the usual iron fastenings as may be required, and Keeping said

load of an engine.—2d, In consequence of the thorough track in pcrjcct adjvalment, under any trade not exceed-

combination, bracing, and large bearing surface of this ing 100,000 tons per annum, or its equivalent in pa.«sen-

track, it will be maintained in a better condition than
j

ger transportrlion, tor Tiro Imuiicd dollars per mile pit

any other track in use, at about one-third the exjiense.— \annur.i.* To insure the faithful perforiiiance of liii

page per

column
square

M, As action aLd reaction are cquil, a corresponding ; contract, hi^ will pledge one-fourth)/ Sie cost of con-

s.iving of about lAo-ihirds will be edvcted in the KVitr s^truction, with the accruing interest lereon, regularly

and t4:ar of the en:riiies and curs, by iIjc crcn surfi'-e and I vested, unlil the completion of the co. Tact. So tlint a

elastic structure of the track.—llh, Tiic giwit security to
, company, by securing payment to the ui. '"rsigned at the

life, and less liability to accident or damage, should the specified period, will have only $750 per mile tu pay for

engine orcars be thrown oti the raits.—.')!h. The absencejthe workmanshipon the track, without any chnr^' 'being

cf jar and vibration, that sh.ike dovvu retaining walls,
[
made for the use of the patent, tlie subseqiient p? nicnts,

for maintenance of way, and amount wi'h'' id, being
large margin ot profits that nill result

JAMES IIERRON.
Civil Eiii^iiucr and Pafen'.cc.

No. 277 Souli l\nlh St., PhUtuldpMa.
A general average of the repaii-s done on six of the

most successful railroads in this country, for a period ol

fr;)m six to eight years' use has been found to exceed irG-5

per mile per annum, cxclusiveof renewal of rails. But
few roaas in this countr}' carry as much as 100,000

When a road exceeds that quantity,

annum $125 00
" 50 00

15 00
00
00
50
00
00
00
Ofl

One
One
One
One page per

One column
One square
One page, single insertion 8
One columnn " •' 3
One square " " 1

Professional notices, per annum... 5

month 20
" 8

2

embankments and bridges Gth, The great advantage

of the high speed that may be safely attained, with ease
|
made from the

of motion, reduction of nois-j, and coiiscqucntly increased from its use.

comfort to the traveller.—7th, The really pcmiancnt and
parfect character of the Way, insuring regularity ol

transit. To which may be added the great increase of

travel, that would hi induced by the foregoing qualities

to augment the revenue of the railroad.

The co.st of the Patent track will dencnd on tlie qnan-

lity and cost of iron and other materials; but it will not

exceed, even including the preservati;)n of the timber,

the average cost of the tracks on our principal railroad.s.

Grenerally, the timber structure, fastenings and work-
manshipj exclusive of the cost of the iron rails, will b^

from S2,300 to $4,000 per mile. On this structure, rails

ENOINEERS and MACHlNIiiTS.

THOMAS PROSSER, 23 Piatt St. N.Y.
(See Adw')

r. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail
Works, Trov, N. Y. {See Adr.)
TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,

,

H. Burden, Agent. (Sec Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM and GROSVE-
NOR, Patterson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near
Morristown, N. J. (See Adv.)

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa.
(S>'.c axh.)

KITE'S Patent Safety Beam. (&.e Adv.)
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa.

(Sfee Adv.)
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Newcastle, Del. (^SeeAdv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., SouUi Boston
Iron Company.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Baston
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y.
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
PH<EX1X FOUNDRY, N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.

of from 40 to 50 lbs, per yard, will be equal in efiecl to , redaction uoon those ralw will be made,

tons per annum. When a
the repairs due to the additional tonnage, up lo"'2DO,oOoiJOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa
tons, will be charged at one mill per ton ; over the latter, MERRICK & TOWNE, do.

and not exceeding 300,000 tons, nine-tLmths of a mill, HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.

etc. Where there are two tracks to maintain, a large C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron WorJw,

i

lyl! Stockbridge, Mass.
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RICH ds GO'S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from damp-

ness, as well as fireand thief

proof.

Particular attention is invit-

icd to the following certificates,

Iwhich speak for themselves

:

TEST No. 10.

CertHicaLe from Mr. Silas C. Field, of Vicksburgh,
Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,

liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamaiider Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
•which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open
cd until 16 hours atler it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not

even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S, C. Field.
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

Cfrlificate from Judge BaUaile, of Benton, MLvissippi.

In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire atthebum-
iag of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. of that day.

The building was entirely consumed ; and I take

pleasure in statinj;^ that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injur}'. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves oi the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and some of the writing which
was 01 blue ink, was also left wholly unefiaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. JoH.v Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

Still other Dssts in i/ie Great Fire of July 19, 1845.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.

I3fti Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent

Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th

inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours

after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet— the leatlier on some of the books waspprched

by the extreme heat. Richards & CaoNKniTE.
New York, 21st July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the Sid of June last of A. S. Marvin,

138J Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied,

No. 46 Br'jad street, was entirely consumed; the

safe fell from the 2dstorv, about 15 feet, into the eel-

ar, and remained there 14 nours, and when foimd
'

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rno THOSE INTERESTED IN|

X Railroads, Railroad Directon-

and Manag;ers are respectful^ invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented b)

the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arrester.'-

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed ot
an entirely different principle from anv heretofore ortered to the public.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the spsirks and dast they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and throira into an outer chamber ofthe chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravit}' to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing

off" at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without Impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimnevs and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the foUowing'roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty io refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-

ant Greorgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. rsicoUs, Supcrintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadf^en, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksbtu'gh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss."; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup"t Southern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, |tfich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklj-n. i

Orders for these Chimnevs and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drur)-, Boston, will be promptly executed. IFRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia , Pa., April 6, 1844.

«•« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jovmal of June, 1844. ja45

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHU
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

wavs used in their manufacture, and their very gen

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coim-

try,the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, wi.l be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Aged.
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

The above spikes mav be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Corning & Co.^ Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitnev, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil

adelphia ; Wra. E. Coffin & Co , Boston. ja45

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Tro}' Iron and Nail Factor)' keeps

3onstantly for sale a verj- extensive assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,
manulactured by the subscri leer's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal u.se in the United SLntes (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtaineti a patrat)
are foimd superior to any ever oflcicd in marKet.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
tavirg countersink heads suitable to holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fa.steucd wiili Spikes made ?.t the above named
factory—for which purpose thcv are found invalua-
ble, as tlieir adJiesion is more than double anj- com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually atf^ndcd to.

HENRY BURDEN, AgeiU.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by 1.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchiun & Grosvcnor, Patterson, N. J. The

.. undersigned receive orders forthe following articles,'^ jf^^io^^.'J^.^.pj-^lbpjjy.jrid the pri i^.^^ ^e^.
•\- manufactured by them ot the most superior descnp-jchanis in Albanv and Troy ; J. I. Grower, 222 Water

, ^ ^ ......11 tion in ever}' particular. Their works being exten-gt
_ 7^^^^ y^j.}. . -^ m. Jones, Philailclihia ; T. Jan-

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should Isive and the nmnberot hands employed bcmgiarge,.^.jej.g^ Baltimore; Dcgrnr.d & Smith, P.. Mun.
judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On they are enabled to execute both large and small or- ^» RailroadCompanicswoulddo \v.i(tofor>vard

opening it, the books and papers were found not to
\
ders with promptness and UPsp<(tch.

^d^^ij- orders as early as practicable, cs the subscriber

have been touched by fire.
"
I deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm luUy the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for pre.-^erving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodgood.
New York, 2lst July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
i.er, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,

etc. Prices from $50 to $500 each. For sale by'

A. £. MARVIN, General Agent,
..:.:•;' I38i Water st., N.Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street, New

Orleans.

Also by Lewis M Hatch, 120 Meeting streei

ChailestoD, S. C. 16 il

D

Railroad ^ ork.
, . . !"< desirous of extenrtii:g the manufctmiug so

Locomotive steam engmes and tenders; UriTing,j,egp -^^.g .^^^^ ^j^^ ^j^^[^. increasing demand.
and other loconiotivc wheels, axles, springs &. flange .-^^^

tires; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron witli

wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs; bo.xes f;nd bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Mrchinery

of all descriptions and of tlie most improved patterns,

stvle and workmanship.
"Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hvdraulicand other presses; press screws; callen

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York

as to

AVENl'OKT & BRIDGES CONTINUE
to Manufctaure to Order, at their Works, in

Cambridgeport. Ma>s., Passenger and Freight Cars
of everv description, and of the moft improved pat-

tern. They also furni.-~h ^^now Ploughs and Chilled

Wheels ol any pattcrr- and size. Forged Axles,

Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars r.t the lowest

prices. All orders punciually executed and lorward-

ed to anv part of ihc country.

Our Works are wi;hir, fifteen minutes ride from

State street, Boston—coaches pas* every fifteen mi-

nutes, lyi

"•rfif-i-"rir»lii'i
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INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCItlFFB * DRAPBR.

No 23 Pear street,

lylO near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
PASCAI. IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
Prom 4 inch«« to i in calibre and 3 to 13 feet long,

capable of lustaining preaaure from 400 to 2500 Iba.

per square incb, with Stop Cocks, T*, L*, and
Otber fixture* to suit, flttine tO|bt>ier, with screw
Joints, suitable for STEAM, WATER, OAS, and for

liOCOMOTIVE and otlier STEAM BOILER Flvh.

^ B» «S» e2»

^s

Manufactured and for sale by

ORRIS, TASKSR A MORRIS*
Warebottsc 8. E. Cornet of Third 4t Walnut Strwia,

PHILADELPHIA.

Pig Iron.

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order by the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered

to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the

exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,

heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their eflSciency, and any additional information

required respecting the different descriptions and application will be given by
ALFRED L. KEMP,

•
'

_ 75 Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States.

Statement of Trial made at the Woolwich Royal Dock Yard, jf the Patent Wire Ropes, as compared vriih

Hempen Ropes and Iron ChaiTis of the same strength.— October, 1841.

WIRE ROPE8.
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BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL,-
road. Pas'senger Notice. Summer Arrange-

lent. On and after Mon- .^^Q^
day, April 6, 1&46, the Pas- •JlWfct

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7i a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4i p.m.
Dednam trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12i m.,

3i p.m., and 6j p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
ana Oi a.m. and 2^ and 5| p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at 11} a.m. and
51 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 7-20 a.m. and 3f p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and frc m
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do- ,jS^^
Mm.ver. Great Falls, South & North

;

SUMME
AND

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL.-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Q^g Monday, April 6, 1846. .j-fft
^WWWr Accommodation Trains, daily, ^fftm
except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4|
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4t p.m.

j^ The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the

trains of the Boston, and Worcester and]Westem
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the I i p.m. train from Boston.

New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-

ly, except Sunday.
Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,

stopping at Webster, Danielsonviiie, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-

ping at Norwich and Danielsonviiie.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon tlie arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4} p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonviiie
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.

—

Special contracts will be made lor cargoes, or large
quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
dent.

f^ Fares are Less whenpaid for TidceUtkan when

J
aid in UU Cars. Xi
ilj J W. STQWELL, Sup't.

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Winter Arran<:cment, 18-16-7.

On and after October 5th, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 1\ a.m. and 2} p.m.
Boston fur Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i and 3-25

p.m.

Boston for Haverhill at 1\ and llj a.m., 2i, 3-25

and 5 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 7}, and \\\ a.m., 2i, 3-25

'> and 6l p.m.
Portland (or Bo.efon at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.
Oieat Falls for Boston at 6} and 9} a.m., and 4}

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 7|, 8|, and 11 a.m., and

3 and 6^ p.m.
Reading for Boston at 7, 8| and 94 a.m., 12 m.,

li, 4 and 7i p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above tflSG in value, and that ;)ers<maZ Bagg ige,

unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate ol the price of a Ticket for every •«SOO
additional value.

Iy31 CHAS. MINOT, SuperX

I^EW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD
\yk CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May lst,^1846,J^S
the cars will nm as follows : ^^Ww

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,

4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Fordham and Williams'

Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc

kahoe. Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 ant
10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10-

and 7 p. m. ,

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,
7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at 2.

and 5 p. m.
The freight train will leave the City Hall at J

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

|n the morning.
On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the
ty Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. , will leave

Cibite Plains at 7 a. m. ana 6 p. m.

On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams Bridge
trains wil be regulated according; to the state of the

weather. ijwi

MMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
ERIE RAILROAD LINE rom >pri

1st until further notice, will

uUmm nm daily (Sundays except- _______
ed) between the city of New York and Mioaietown,
Groshen, and intermediate places, as follows

:

FOR PASSENGF.RS

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middlelowh at 6i A. M. and 5J P. M.

Fare redcced to $1 25 to Middletown—way in
proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT

—

,

'"

. Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of (he station
where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sis. H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup'u
March 25th, 1846.

"

Stages run daily from Middletown. on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owcgo, and West-
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca'
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

'

B~OSTON AND ALBANY.—WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

1846 . . SpringAn angement . . 1S46

Commencing April 1st. -^-^^
Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays except^-—

^

Boston 1\ p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albanj',
Albany 6f " and 2| " for Boston.
Springfield7 " and 1 " lorAI-any.
Springfield7 " and 1| " for Boston.

Boston. Albany and Troy ;

Leave Boston at 7i a. m., arrive at Springfield at
12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6i p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Albany at 12^ m.
Leave Albany at6| a. m., arrive at Springfield at

\ m., dine, leave at IJ p. ol, and arrive at Boston
6i p. m.
Leave Albany at 2| p. m., arrive at Springfield a t

%\ p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroaa

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, to ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, S2 75.

Merchandize trains run daily ^Sundays excepted)
between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,
Albany. JAMES BARNES,

Superintent and Ejigineer.
Western Railroad Office, )

Springfield, April 1, 1846. \
. -- *. \
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ROY RAILROADS. -IMPORTANT NO-
tice.—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, forming

a continuous track from Boston j^i^
to Buffalo and Sii"atoga Spring*.

This road is new, and laid with the heaviest iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this road con-
necting at Greenbush each way with the trains to

and from Boston and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbu-sh daily at 1 1 p.m. and 6 p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from Boston ; leave Trov at 7} a,

m. and 4i p.m., or to connect with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this road between Troy

and Albany. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail—which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road
connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and inter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 7i a.m.
and 1 p.m. and Gf p.m., or to connect with /he trains

for the west ; leave Schenectady at 2i a.m.* 8i a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3f p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
Buffalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
TUB ONLY DIRECT ROLTK.

No change of passenger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy for Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake George and White Hall at 7| a.m.,

(arriving one hour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at 3i p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga
at 9 a.m. and 34 p.m., (reaching Troy in time for

the evening boats to Ne*r York.) Cars also leave
Troy lor the Burrough at 3^ p.m. and 7 p.m., con-

necting with packet boats for the north. This takes

passengers from New York and Boston to Montreal
m 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as any other. The steamboats to and from New
York land within a few steps of the railroad office,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dil-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessity for, and annoyance from,

hack drivers, cabmen, runners, etc.

Avg. 3, 1846. ly 32

NEW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
lalo to Cincinnati.

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

Take Cars to Xenia, 05

miles ; take Stage to Mans-A
field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, 56
miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky $8 00
" " Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin 6 00
" " " " " Steerage 4 50
Fare by this route, although the cheapest across

the state, will be reduced in a short time, railroad

Icngjhened, and speed increa.sed.

Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-
lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same day.

Leave Saudu.sky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north

and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga
Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not' omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that secures 56 miles [this road is run
over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be

reduced. B. HIGGINS, Sup'l, etc.

M. <f- S. C. R. R. Co.
Sandusky, Ohio.

RAIIiROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Emope,
and equal in every respect in pointof quality. Ap-
ply to MURbOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Corner of Cedar and Greenwich Sts,

Agents.

4:»ly

0,7Loui8

Passengers destined for

Columbus and Cincinnati,
ui8ville,Ky., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn..

Vicksburg, Natches, New Orleans, and all interme-

diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-
tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is new and just opened
[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
(the best in the state,) in new coaches,
distance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,
from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance .... 65 "

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 24 hours.
Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. 'o Columbus 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cinciimati
over this route, including delays.

Fark.
From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin *6 00

" " " " Steerage 3 00
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
" " through to Cincinnati 8 00

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare through
from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

availingthemselves ofthe benefit ofa contract existing
between the said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing
121 miles travel by good Railroad and 88 miles by
Stage, in crossing from Lake Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 30 hours.
Passengers destined for St. Louis, or.any point

below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly
half the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route
to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short time be reduced. Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, SupH, etc.

M. <f- S. C. R. R. Co.
Sandusky City, Ohio.

BAI.TIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

more and York.—The PassengerJ^
trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 3 J p.«i.

Arrives at t 9 a.m. and 6\ p.m.

Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Arrives at 12} p.m. and 8 p.m.

Leaves York for Columbia at. . li p.m. and 8 a.m.

Leaves Columbia for York at. .8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Fare
Fare to York

.'

«1 50
Wrightsville 2 00
Columbia 2 12J

Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg S9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10

Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg. . 3
In connection with the afternoon train aiS^ o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at b\ p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, SupH.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st

p.m.

W EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
JLi Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

jr.-r.'XIii ^^ ^ o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

•vyy^SFy- Trains leave Frankfort for Lei-
ington daily, at 8 o'clock a.m, and 2
tance, 28 miles. Fare $1-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankfort, other hours as above.

351y
"OUTH CAROLINA RAILiROAD.—r^A

Passenger Train nms daily from Charleston,8
Wilmington, N.C., in connection iSi

BAL.TIMORE AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carryingJh«

^M^^ Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

jB^^n tiraore every morning at 7J and
Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,
Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Marlinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting dailv each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5^ P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh Sl2. Elxtra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M. I

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 51 P. M.
irom Washington, connecting daily v/ith the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor.

and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3yl

hesubscriberTs'prepared TO
execute at the Trenton Iron Works, orders for

Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-

ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the

best American or imported Rails. Also on hand
and made to order. Bar Iron, Braziers' and Wire
Rods etc etc

' ' PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.

lylO New York.

with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Atlan-

tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily $26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their n>ad; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomery Railroad.

Iy25 JOHN KING. Jr, Agent.

(CENTRAL. RAIIiROAD-FROM SAVAN-
/ nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- rn ^rrir-

_^_^__ portation of Passengers and ^^^^^
FrelgET. Rates of Passage, S8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oilj $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast- . ; ; - .•

.

ings for mills, and unboxed ' " - - •

'

machiner}' 40 cts. per hundred.
On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd. • -
; <r

On molasses and oil S6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
.»y40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

iL^ANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
JLTM. Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-
ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by

: JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer, .

Pittsburgh, Pa.-
' These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. "The

first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi>

tion. ,„.,^, . . 8vl9ly

•- -4,

\
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CENTRAL AND MACON AND WEST-IJ^ EORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
ern Kailroads, Ga.—These Roads with thelvH" GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES.

Western and Atlantic Railroad .i-T""^ Und western and atl/stic railroad from at-

of the State of Georgia, form aIS LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILE8.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
esiern and Atlantic Railroad now forms

jfi
continuous line from Savannah to Oothcaloga, Ora., I

of 371 miles, viz:
|

Miles.
I

Western and Atlantic Kaiiroaa now lorms a con-
Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad 190 tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston' has' been heretofore taken is about 600 yards from
Macon to Atlanta—Macon and Western 1 01

1 to Oothcaloga on the Oostenaula River, in Cass Co., ! the furnace ; it is the Spcailar Iron Ore, the hes-t for

j making Bar Iron, and the quantity inexhaustible.

—

All within 300 Yards of the head of the spring.

There are 2 large frame Coal Houses, and all other

Buildings necessarj-, sflch as Shops and Houses for

the workmen.

This Spring is one of the largest in Missoori, dis-

charging at the lowest time 7,000 cubic feet of wa-
iter per minute. The Ore Bank from which the Ore

Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic . . 80
Goods will be carried from Savannah to Atlanta

and Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz

;

On WeightGoods—Sugar,Cof.
fee, Liquor, Bagging, Rope, j i
Butter, Cheese, Tobacco,
Leather, Hides, Cotton
Yarns, Copper, Tin, Bar &
Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware &
Castings fO 50

Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks
or boxes, Pork, Beef, Fish,

Lard, Tallow, Beeswax, Mill

^1

•0 75

Gearing, Pig Iron and Grind
50 62*

20 26

35
35

12 50

1 50

05
95

Stones
On Mea««urement Goods—Box-

es of HaLs, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot

Boxes and Bales ofDry Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints,
Drugs and Confectionary,
per cubic foot 20 pr. 100 lbs

Crockery, per cubic foot 15 " "
Molas.ses and Oil, per hhd.,

(smallercasksin proportion). 9 00
Ploughs, (large,) Cultivators,

Corn Shellers, and Straw
Cutters, each 1 25

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows 80

Salt, per Liverpool Sack 70
Passage—Savannah to Atlanta, SlO; Children,

under 12 years of age, half price,

Savannah to Macon, $7.

53* Goods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free of Commissions.

Ij* Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta
or Oothcaloga.

F. WINTER, roncardinir AgerU, C. R. R.
Savannah, Aug. 15th, 1846.

"
ly34

r ITTIiE MIAMI RAILROAD.—1846.—
JLi Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily.

:0n and after Tuesday, May 5th,

until lurther notice, two passenger trains will be
rtm—leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)
at 9 a. m. and 1| p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 min. a. m., and 2 o'clock 40 min. p.m.
On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East
Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid at

the rate of a passage for every $500 in value above
that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

Greorgia.

RATES OP FREIQUT.

1st class.

2d class.

3d class

4th class.

3

2S0 miles. 386milek.

$0 16

90

SO 25

1 40

55 75

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.
The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-
delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6i A.M., pro-
ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-
ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
a halfhours, and Charleston, S. C, in two days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston $21 00
" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern THcket Office, adjoining the Washington
Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

lyl4 STOGTON & FALLS, Agents.

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,

and Furnature, per cu-

bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Groods, Sadlery, Glass,

Paints, Drugs and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor,
bagging, Rope, Cotton

Yams, Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copper,

Tin, Bar and Sheet
Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockerv, etc.

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal
low, Beeswax, Fea-
thers, Ginseng, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc

Cotton, per 100 lbs

Molasses, per hogshead.
" " barrel.,..

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack..

Ploughs, Corn Shellers,

Cultivators, Straw Cut-
lers, Wheelbarrows...

Grerman or other emigrants, in

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
iorwarded tree of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
r'f t i?"^ Ch. Eng. and Gen. Ment.

Av^vOa, Sept. %d, 1846. ^'44 ly

37i
45

8 DO
2 00

17

65
?vo

25

95

75

lots

1 37

of 20 or

THE WESTERN ANDj ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
daily (Sundays excepted) with the Greorgia Rail-
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly
line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nasliville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route fh>m the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 1846. lyl

wARA.MEC IRON WORKS FOR SALE.
By Authority of a power of Attorney from

Messrs. Massey and James, I will sell at Public
Auction, at the Court House in the city of St. Louis,
on MONOA Y, the 2nd day of November next, the

above named valuable IRON WORKS—together

with 8,000 ACRES OF LAND, more or less, on
which there are several ro/uo^Ze andproductive Farms
open and in cultivation.

The Maramec Iron Works are situated attheMara-
mec Big Spring, in Crawford Co., Mo., and consist

of 1 BLAST FURNACE; 1 AIR FURNACE;
1 REFININGFORGE, with large Hammerfor ma-
king Blooms and Anchonies;

« CHEFFERY FORGES for Drawing Bar Iron

;

1 ROLLING MILL for Rolling Blooms into Bars
and Plates

;

1 SAW AND 1 GRIST MILL,

It is an Iron Mountain, 400 feet alx)ve the level of
S| ^ the Maramec River; the ore is entirely uncovered,

*
"" ~ and there is an ea-sy descent and a good road from

it to the furnace.

The lands have been carefully selected by one of
the owners with a view to the interest and conve-
nience of the Works, and arc situated principally on
the Maramec River and its tributaries, embracing
the best bottom lands and water powers. The fol-

lowing delatched tracts, comprized in the above
quantity, were selected for the advantages they pos-
sess

1831 ACRES in T. 40 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 3,

near Wherry's Mill, in Osage Co. : entered to se-

cure a very valuable Mill power on the Branca
Spring and a good landing on the Gasconade
River.

80 ACRES on Benton's Creek, 12 miles from the
Works; entered to secure an extensive and val-

uable Ore Bank 2i miles from the Maramec, at a
point where there is ample water power.

3«0 ACRES in T. 38 N. of R. 4 W. in Sec. 28
and 28,afiord)ng an extensive and valuable water
power on the Maramec river.

160 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R, 3 W. in Sec. 4, em-
braces two inexhaustible and valuable Ore Banks
and is U miles from Water power sufficient for

a furnace and Grist Mill, and is distant 6 miles
from the above site on the Maramec.

80 ACRES in T. 37 N. of R. 8 W. in Sec. 33, in-

cluding an extensive bank of excellent Ore, and
distant 1} miles from water power on the waters
of the Gasconade River, in Pulaski Co., sufficient

for Furnace and Mills. All those Banks are of
the same kind as the one at the Works, and deem-
ed inexhaustible.

1 LOT, containing nearly one Acre, on the South
Bank of the Missouri River, 4 ^liles above the
town of Hcimann,purchasedforawarehovise and
landing, and is one of the best

River.

The lands above described are well timbered, and
have been selected with a view to have an ample
supply of wood and coal, for fences, building and
other purposes. There are on the land valuable
quarries of Limestone well adapted for Fluxes for
the Ore, and also good quarries of Rock suitable for
building. There are also on the land a great num-
ber the finest kind of Springs. A large portion of
the lands are bottoms well adapted to the production
ofCom and other crops. The Works are situated
in a very pleasant and healthful part ol the coun-
trv. The Maramec ore is believed to be admirably
adapted to the manufacture of steel.

A further description of the property at this time
is considered unnecessar)% as those wishing to pur-
chase will no doubt view the property, which will •

be shown by the Agent, residing at the works.
The terms of payment required will be one-lhird

of the purchase money in hand and the balance in
three equal annual payments, secured by mortgage
on all the property.

A more particular description of the property will
be given, and further conditions of the sale made
known, on the day of sale.

Jno. F. Armstrong, Agent.
St. Louis, June 6, 1846.

Hj- The Louisville, (Ky.,) Journal, Cincinnati
Gazette, Tribune (Portsmouth, O.,) Nashville Whig,
Pittsburg Gazette, National Intelligencer, United
States Gazette, (Phila.) Railroad Journal (N. Y.,)
acd Boston Atlas, will publish the above once a
week until the 20th day of October next, and send
bills to this office for settlement, and mark price on
first paper. 18tS5

landings on the

B'
ACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office, No. SS

Chambers street .
-,

-
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GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IROxN
Works, Monistown, Morris Co., N. J.—Mao-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, eitlier hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
lo order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctuall)', as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroaa
Jacic Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

fle and economical construction, and very eflective

ron and F»rass Castings of all descriptions. lyl

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and ea^t of Parker street, containing

68,497 square lect, with the following buildings
jhereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and otlier lathes, suitable

to do any kind ot work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,
Work shop, 8(3x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.
Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

f^ond floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
feet long, 9 11 diameter, with all the gearing, shalts,

drums, pulleys, Sic., large and small trip hammers,
lurnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.
Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45}

jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45ir20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following
buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long bv 20 feet wide.
For terras, applv to HENRY "ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to Cl/RTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

fimadelphia. . ja4i>

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

liNGINES AND BOILERS.

PAfiCAL IRON WORKS.

WEIDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inches to \ in calibre and 2 to 13 feet long,

eapable of suataining pressure from 400 to 2S00 Iba.

per square inch, with Stop Cocks, T«, L*, and
other nztures to suit, fittirtg toet::>i«r, with screw

JoinU, suitable for STEAM, WATER. GAS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and cthct m'KAM BUILER FLuaa.

Manufactured and for sale by

MOKRXS, TASKKR A HOSRIS.
Wantaouse S. E. Corner of Third k. Walnut BtrMta,

FHlUiDELPHIA.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE NEW JERSEY
Iron Company, Boonton, N. J., are now pre-

paring to make Railroad Bars, and are ready to

take orders or make contracts for Rails, deliverable

after the first of December next. Apply to

FULLER &, BROWN, Agent.
No. 139 Greenwich, corner of Cedar street.

September 18, 1846. 10t39

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH HILL.PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotiveg of the following deacrip-

^ions, viz

:

_ j
Class 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke.

« 2, 14 " " " X 24
« 3, Hi ' cc « X 20
« 4, lai « « «* X 20
" 5, Uf « « . « X 20
' 6, lOi « " « X 18

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Casiings of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled W heel?,

forite Trucks of Locomotives "Tenders acd Cars. ;

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

((
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A Statfluent of ibe Comparative Coat and
Income of Canals and Railroad**

BT A. WHITNEY, ESQ..

The following comparative statement is from the

vigorous pen of the bold projector of the Oregon
railroad. It has not until this time met our eye, or

it would before have been given to the readers of the

Jouraal, as it fuUij sustains the views often put forth

in its pages; we will merely add, that we should be

i... much pleased if it could be read by every citizen of

the United States—but especially by those of the

cities of New York and PhiladelpMa. It would cer-

tainly give many of them more liberal and enlight-

ened views than they now possess.

The communication appears to have been ad-

dressed to Greorge W. Eldwards, Esq., who has long

been connected with the Reading railroad,

Philadelphia^ Xhth December^ 1845.

G. W. Edwards, Esq.,

Dear Sir: In answer to your inquiry

—

*• Why a railroad is better than a canal, to

accommodate a general business of transport-

; ing passengers and properly, providing grades

do not occur in the former exceeding 50 feel

to the mile?" I submit the following remarks.

as the result of a few hours' labor devoted to

the investigation of that subject.

If public sentiment is deemed of any value

in establishing the affirmative of this propo-

sition, any further evidence in its favor would
seem to be useless ; for we sec railroads are

being constructed everywhere, both in this

country and in Europe, while nowhere do

we see it propose to construct a new canal

The advocates for canals seem to confine

their exertions to finishing a few lines that

were commenced several years agcx, and be-

fore it was known that railroads wnere as well

adapted to the movement of property, as ca-

nals. It is easy, however, to understand why
this is so, when we come to compare the rel-

ative productiveness of investments in the two

kinds of structures. This I will attempt to

do in a very general way, commencing with

the canals and railroads in the

Slate of New York.—The canals of this

state may be said to have been eminently

successful, much more so than in any of the

other states. The reason of this is obvious,

for it may safely be asserted, that nowhere
on this Continent has nature presented so few

and inconsiderable obstacles to the construc-

tion of an extensive system of canals, or over

which so large a trade could be made to pass.

By these canals, there is open on the north

a navigable communication between the Hud-
: son and lakes Champlain and Ontario, and

the lower St. Lawrence, by which an inland

Oivigation is opened throughout the whole

extent of that river, which, added to these

lakes, gives a navigable line of waters ex

tending not less than 2,000 miles.v-vi <:
"^

On the west, a navigable connection is

formed with lake Erie, at BuSalo and Black
Rock. The lake coast thus opened, includ

ing lakes Huron and Michigan, extends near-

ly 4,000. Besides these, there are severa

smaller kkes in the interior of the state, with
which these canals are connected, thus form
ing, between all these points and the city of

New York, a navigable inland water com-
muoicatioa of nearly 7,000 miles in extent.

To accomplish all this the state has con-

structed only 780 miles of canal, which have

cost, .... $27,865,664

Besides this sum there has been

expended on unfinished canals 2,51^,659

And there will be required to fi-

nish the latter, and to complete '

the enlargement of the Erie

canal, the further sum of 15,000,000

Making the whole cost, when fi-

nished, - - - . $45,461,323

As has been stated, these 708 miles ofcanal

cost $27,865,664. The net revenue derived

from them in the year 1844, was 1,803,768,

which is 6^ per cent, on the amount paid for

(heir construction, or a little less than 6 per

cent, on the amount expended on all the ca-

nals.

There has been constructed and put in op-

eration, in the state of New York, 548 miles

of railroad, which have cost $11,213,789.

The net income of all these roads for 1844,

was 788.643, which is a fraction over 7 per

cent, on their cost.

It is proper to remark here, that the canals

of the state of New York being state works,

the legislature has refused to permit one of

the main links of the line of road between

Albany and BuflTalo to transport property, ex-

cept during the suspension of navigation on
the canals, and then only by paying to the

state the same tolls as would have been

charged on such property, had it been trans-

ported on the slate canals. This restriction

affects the whole line of road between Alba-

ny and Buffalo, although, technically, it only

applies to that portion lying between Sche-

nectady and Utica—that portion of the line,

therefore, lying west of Utica cannot engage
in a general transportation business to any
considerable extent, because the same facility

cannot be enjoyed east of Utica. If this re-

striction was removed, and the most approved

means employed for performing that kind of

service, there is no doubt but the net revenue

would be increased several per cent, on the

cost of the whole line of road between Al-
bany and Bufi^alo.

The State of Ohio has constructed 787
miles of canal, at a cost of $15,027,459. The
net revenue from these canals for 1844, was
340,788, which is only 206 per cent, on the

cost of their construction. There have been

no finished lines of railroads in operation in

the state of Ohio yet, but there is every pro-

bability that the roads now being constructed

will be as productive as any others, particu-

larly the one connecting Cincinnati with lake

Erie.

State ofPennsylvania.—The public works
of this state are of both kinds, canals and rail-

roads. The cost of these works has been

$28,623,410. Of this sum, say 22,536,721

has been paid for constructing 547 miles of

canal, and 6,086,689 for 119 miles of rail-

road. The net revenue derived from the.«e

works for 1844 was, say on the 22,536,721

paid for 547 miles of canal, 344,318, which
is only 153 percent, on their cost, and on

the 6,086,689 paid for 119 miles of railroad,

281,254, which is 4 62 per cent on their cost

—thus showing that the amooat invested in

railroads is more than three times as produc-

tive as that invested in canals, while both are

under the same system of management;. '.

New England States.—In these state*, ca-

nals and railroads have been constructed and
managed by corporations. Of canals, there

have been completed and put in operation 226
miles, 191 of which have cost $2,070,000.

The cost of the remaining 35 miles I have
no means of stating. The business on these

191 miles, in 1844, did not produce a net re-

venue of 1 per cent, on their cost ; and the

remaining 35 miles, it is believed, have not

been more productive.

Railroads have been, or are about to be,

constructed on linos parallel to all, or nearly

all, these canals, and judging from the effect

these roads have had thus far on the business

of the canals, it is safe to assume, that when
the other parallel lines are completed, there

will not be over 10 miles of the 226 that will

retain business enough to keep them in re-

pair. The only portions of these canals that

can be made to sustain themselves, will be a
few short fceclions containing numerous locks,

which may continue to be used to accommo-
date the lumber trade passing down the Con-
necticut and Merrimac rivers. As an in-

stance of this, it may be sufficient to state the

following, which will illustrate the probable

fate of the whole.

The Middlesex tanal, one of the oldest

and best located for
i
business of any in New

England, extends fVom Chelmsford, on the

Merrimac, 2 miles above Lowell, to Charles-

tow^n, near Boston. This canal was designed

to facilitate the intercourse between the Mer-
rimac valley, in New Hampshire, and Bos-

ton, and it had that trade until the Boston and
Lowell railroad was put in operation in 1835.

Since that time nearly the whole business has

been transferred to the railroad. Almost the

only portion of it retained by the canal, is the

carrying of stone, quarried near its banks, to

the city of Boston.

The Farmington, Hampden and Hamp-
shire canals, extending from New Haven,
Conn., to Northampton, Mass., up the valley

of the Connecticut river 78 miles, has shared

the same fate since the construction of the

railroads between those two points, and the

same thing will probably happen to the Black-

stone canal, which extends from Providence,

R. I., to Worcester, Mass., 45 miles, when
the railroad is completed between those two

towns. "

There have been constructed in New Eng-
land, 854 miles of unfinished railroad, which
have cost $31,029,636. The net revenue

derived from these roads in 1844, was 7 per

cent, on the sum expended in their construc-

tion. These comparisons might be continued

with all the railroads and canals in the coun-

try, and it is believed the contrast would con-

tinue to be as much in favor of railroads, in

a fiscal point of view, as it has been in the

instances already cited ; it is, therefore,

deemed unnecessary to pursue the inquiry,

in this form, any farther.

The data on which the comparisons hare

been made thus far, have been taken from

legislative documents, and from the published
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reports and statements made or sanctioned by
the corporations to the business of which they
refer.

The following table will show, at a glance,
the comparative merits, in reference to cost

and proauctiveness, of the two kinds of struc-

tures as far as they have been examined :

CANALS.

New York...
Ohio
Pennsylvania
New England

Average

Miles
Total
co*t.

Cost
per
mile.

7081-27,865,66439,358

787115,027,45919,095
547-2-2,536,72141,200
19120,070,00010,838

'30,229

Net
rerenue

in
1844.

Her ct.

on the

total

cost.

1,803,768 6i
340,788 2-26

344,318 1-53

20,7001

371

R;tILRUADS.

New York..., 5k<iil,ai3,780j20,463i 78«,643|7l3
Ohio

' I

' . '
I

Pennsvlrania'
New England

Average .

119 6,086,68951,149' 281,254!4-62

85431,029,03636,3232,172,074 7

31,775 671

This exhibit does not present canals or
railroads in a view worthy of imitation in re-

ference to their original cost
;
yet, when wt

remember that canals are almost as old as

the civilization of man, and that railroads are
comparatively a very recent invention, it is

but fair to presume that there has been quite

as great a want of sagacity, skill and econo-

my employed in designing and constructing

the latter as the former. It must also be re-

membered, that there has been included in

the costs of these roads, the motive power,
cars, water stations, depot buildings, ware
houses and offices, while the boats, horses,

harness, stables, warehouses, offices, etc., have
not been included in the cost of the canals.

Notwithstanding these inequalities in refe-

rence to original outlay, the railroads appear
to have cost but a fraction more per mile
than the canals, and that the capital invested

in railroads is now nearly twice as produc-

tive as that invested in canals.

All who are familiar with the history and
operations of our railroads, know that it was
not until quite recently that any of them have
been advantageously employed in transport-

ing property, and the opinion is even now
entertained to some extent, that they can only
be usefully and profitably employed to trans-

port passengers and light articles of freight

of great value, on which high charges can

be collected. It has been from this kind of

business mainly, with one or two exceptions,

that the results shown above have been ob-

tained.

The first successful attempt to adapt the lo-

comotive engine to the movement of heavy
freight trains, was made during the autumn
of 1842. The first machine of this kind was
then put in operation on the Georgia railroad,

and since then there have been made and put

in use, 43 of these freight engines, viz :

On the Georgia railroad, 4
; South Caro-

lina, railroad 7; Central railroad, 5; Wil-
mington and Raleigh railroad, 2; Monroe
railroad, 1 ; Philadelphia and Reading rail-

road, 13; Montgomery and West Point, 2;
Western railroad, Mass., 3 ; Madison and In-

dianapoHs, 1 ; Western and Atkntic, 2 ; Phi-

expenses, which makes the whole cost half a

cent per too per mile, for a road used exclu-

ladelphia and Columbia, 1 ; Little Miami, 2
—total, 43.

The result has been, that so many of these

roads as had navigable water communications
running parallel to them, have not only taken

the passengers, but also the general transpor-

tation of merchandize and produce from the

latter, and the others are conducting profita-

bly and usefully the whole transportation bu-

siness of the country through which they

pass, as far as they have provided themselves

with the means of doing it.

As instances of the former, it will be suffi-

cient to refer to the following cases, viz : un-

til within the last two years the merchandize

and produce passing to and from the upper

part of Georgia, were transported on the Sa-

vannah river, between Augusta and the sea-

board
;
but now it is nearly all carried on

the South Carolina railroad, which extends

from Charleston to Augusta. The same
thing has happened in the southwestern part

of Georgia, where the general transportation

business that was formerly conducted on the

Alatamaha and Ocmulgee rivers, has, in

like manner, been transferred to the Central

and Monroe railroads, terminating at Savan-

nah. The Schuylkill navigation company
enjoyed exclusively, until the season of 1843,

the transportation business of the Schuylkill

valley, including the coal trade from Potts-

ville and its vicinity. Since then the Phila-

delphia and Reading railroad have procured

the improved machinery referred to, and fin-

ished their road with two tracks, and during

the present year it will have transported over

800,000 tons of coal, while the Schuylkill

canal has carried less than 300,000 tons.

It is proper to remark here, that all the

means the railroad company could command
have been fully employed during the whole
season, and it is believed that it could have

done a much larger share of the whole busi-

ness, if more machinery could have been pro-

cured in season ;
notwithstanding, its price

has been about 10 per ct. above that charged

by the carriers on the canal.

The public prefer the railroad mainly, be-

cause of the greater expedition, rendermg it

practicable to conduct a correspondingly in-

creased business with the same amount of

capital.

It is believed that all the expenses attend-

ing the movement of property on a will con

structed and furnished railroad, need not ne-

cessarily exceed that incurred on our best ca

nals ; while by the former it is moved at a

velocity of ten miles an hour, and by the lat-

ter at only about two miles per hour.

The late improved engines on the Rea-

ding road, are computed to take 500 tons of

net freight, (exclusive of weight of wagons,)

100 miles in 12 hours on a level rond. The
whole expense for motive power of this de-

scription, including repairs and maintenance

does not exceed two mills per ton per mile.

On a road over which passes say 500,000

tons annually, three mills per ton per mile

will be adequate to keep in repair the road

and wagons, and cover all other incidental

sively for freight purposes. The additional

expense incurred in passing over elevations

ri.sing at a rate not exceeding 60 feet per

mile, will be found sufficiently accurate for

all practical purposes, by adding to the length

of the road one mile for every 20 feet of as-

cending grade, and calculate the expense of

motive power for this new length, while the

other expenses only apply to the real length

of the road.

I have extended these remarks already be-

yond what I intended, yet I cannot forbear

to mention another instance where railroad

and canal transportation may be justly com-

pared
; that is, the Erie canal and the line of

road running parallel with it, and extending

east from Albany to Boston. Uutil late, du-

ring the past season, freights were lower on

the Erie canal than ever before. For seve-

ral months, flour, a leading article of de-

scending freight, was taken from Buffalo to

Albany, 364 miles, on that canal, as low as

40 cents per barrel, including tolLs. This

low price was produced by competition, and
did not pay the actual expenses of the parties

engaged in it ; 75 cents per barrel is as low

as flour can be profitably transported on that

canal, including the tolls charged last season

which were a fraction over 33 cents per bar-

rel, including the tolls on the boat in which
it was carried.

Allowing 10 barrels of flour to the ton,

and the freight from Buffalo to Albany, 50
cents per barrel, and we have, 1 37 cents per

ton per mile, and at 75 cents per barrel, 206
cents per ton per mile on the canal.

The Western railroad, extending from Al-

bany to Boston, 200 miles, passes over two

main summits, one of which is 1,456 feet, and
the other 836 feet above their respective ba-

sins, making an aggregate elevation to be
overcome of 22,221 feet. This elevation is

passed over on grades, rising, in some in-

stances, at the rate of 83 feet to the mile.

The price for transporting flour on this

road, from Albany to Boston, for the last two
seasons, has varied from 25 to 30 cents per

barrel. Dividing these prices by the 200
miles of road, and we have, at 25 cents per

barrel, 1^ cents per ton per mile, and at 30
cents per barrel, 1^ cents per ton per mile.

Thus we see that the analagous prices on
the railroad and canal are : say on the canal

1'37 and 2 05 cents per ton per mile ; say on
the railroad 1^ and 1^ cents per ton per mile.

Notwithstanding the unfavorable grades

on this road, it appears that its prices for trans-

porting flour is nearly 20 per cent, less than

that charged on the canal.

By reference to the last two annual reports

of the Western railroad company, it will be

observed that the capital invested in it has

produced a better income than that invested

in the canals of New York, and that the

transportation of property has been quite as

important a branch of its business, as that of

transporting passengers.

It has been stated, that the line of road be-

tween Albany and Buffalo has been permitted

by the legislature of New York to transport

property during the suspension of navigation

00 the canals, by paying to the state the

f
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same tolls as such property would be subject

to, if it was transported on the canals.

Now, is it not likely, or rather, is it not
certain, that if the disabilities imposed on the
railroads were removed, and the roads fur-

nished with the most improved machinery
for transporting property, that they would
compete successfully for the great trade now
enjoyed by the canal ? This conclusion is

inevitable, when we remember that the road
is 38 miles shorter than the canal, and that

it has no grades to encounter, in the direction

of the preponderating trade, over 35 feel to

the mile.

The favorable grade of that line of road,

connected with the magnitude of the business

would enable it to transport profitably, at one
cent per ton per mile. The distance by rail-

road, from Albany to Buffalo, being but 336
mile?, at one cent per ton per mile, would be
but 32 6 cents for a barrel of flour from Buf-
falo to Albany, which is a fraction less than
the toll no.v charged on the canal.

With these facts before us, and in view of

the several lines of road that are now being
and about to be constructed between the At-

lantic cities and the great lake basin and
Mississippi valley, is it not more than likely

that the canals that now enjoy so large a por-

tion of that trade, will soon share the same
fate that others have, when subjected to a fair

and open competition with railroads ? Or is

it likely, that the great and growing trade

that is to be carried on between these two
sections of the country, will consent to em-
ploy the more tardy and expensive means of

transit?

gress; others under charters now organiziagi devolve the responsibilities and obligations

for action ; and all having for their object, the! of constructioq^. But in the railway from

Report of Committee of Wilmington and
Charleston Railroad.

The committee charged, at the public meet
ing of the citizens of Charleston, with the col-

lecting of information, and examining into the-

expediency and practicability of a railroad

from Charleston to Wilmington, North Caro-

lina, with an approximate estimate of the cost

of the same, respectfully report: that they

have given to this project (not for the first

time brought to public notice,) all the mature

consideration, which the importance of the

commission, devolved on them would seem
to impose. Although there were some disa-

greements in opinion among the members of

the committee, as to the relative importance

and probable influence, beneficial and injuri-

ous on the commerce of Charleston ; from the

various roads projected
; the majority concur-

red in the views; that to fill up either of the

links between the North and South Carolina

railways at this time, was in advance of the

necessity ; but that whenever that necessity

was more apparent than at present, and im-

posed immediate and efficient action on the

citizens of Charleston, that the lower rovie via

Georgetown direct to Wilmington was the

one moslslTong\y identified with the commerce
and interests of this city. At present howev-
er, other and more important objects require

her attention. Your committee in common
with the entire population of Carolina, and
of our sister state of Georgia, cannot but con-

tinue to look, with the deepest interest, on
those railroad projects, some of them in pro-

connecting the rich and valuable grain pro-

ducing valleys of the west and of the interior,

with our south Atlantic ports. If to the nat-

ural productions of our favored latitudes

;

short and sea island cottons and rice ; there

could be added, the fiour, wheat, indian corn,

the tobacco, the pork, bacon, and beef of not

only the west, but of those interior districts of

our own, and contiguous states, (hitherto ex-

cluded from a market.) for want of cheap and

certain transportation ; both Charleston and
Savannah would realize in a career of com-
mercial prosperity, all that the most sanguine
have at times anticipated ; while the interior

counties and districts of the respective states

as nearest to the best markets of export and
consumftion^ would receive an impulse to

their entcrprize and energies which could not

but operate most favorably, on all the miner-

al^ agricultural and manufacturing resour-

ces which now lay dormant and concealed.

—

It was steam power subduing-the angry floods

and seemingly irresistible currents of the

Mississippi, which gave that impetus to

the rapidly improving states of the west:

which no salubrity of climate cr fertility of

soil could before accomplish. Steam in the

locomotive, and on railroads is destined to

achieve a no less extraordinary triumph for

the states of the Atlantic, whose interior, fer-

tile and abundautly producing soils, embosom-
ed in mountains, remain almost in their nat-

ural state, from their hitherto inaccessibility.

To open avenues to these interior regions of

fertility, to accomplish connections by rail-

ways to the more remote valleys of the great

father of rivers ; South Carolina and Georgia
have been for years most harmoniously co-

operating, and while the attainment of these

greatobjects are so near consummation
; while

your committee see in one direction but 85
miles of railroad, lo be provided for, to perfect

a connection with the navigable waters of

the Alabama at Montgomery; but 17 to

bring us to the Coosa at Rome, and which
is navigable for 150 miles to the head of the

10 islands ; but 120 miles to connect the Coo-

sa with the Warrior at Tuscaloosa, and but

30 to extend the communication in that quar-

ter to Guniers landing on the Tennessee ri-

ver. While in another direction they see

the state of Georgia nobly pressing forward

to the terminus of the Western and Atlantic

road at Chattanooga, and about to advance

within 40 miles of that place, by January next,

and thus stimulate the citizens of Nashville

on the Cumberland to a union with the At-

lantic. • • Your committee are

not otherwise than favorably impressed to-

wards the projects for railways, to connect

North and South Carolina in more intimate

communion, which have so recently been

brought to public notice. They see in those

extending from Raleigh to Camden in Ker-
shaw, and from Wilmington to Manchester
in Sumpter district, advantages in promise,

which have very naturally attracted the at-

tention of the citizens of those sections of our

state, which those roads will intersect, and on

whom aloae as most deeply interested, must

Charleston to Wiimington direct: in the earn-

est manifestations towards the project by the

citizens of our sister city Wilmington, in

the greater despatch, security and certainty

which will be imparted to intelligence by mail
from all portions of the east, and in the supe-

rior facilities and accommodations afforded to

travellers passing to and from Charleston.

—

Your committee recognize the strongest mo-
tives for their fellow citizens as far as practi-

cable, to contribute to and encourage the en-

tcrprize. While these appeals, it is confi-

dently believed, must have their merited in*

fluence on the people of Charleston, and of

the neck ;
there are other and imposing con-

siderations which should operate on the in-

habitants of those districts through which this

pass. • * Your eom-road will Your
mittee, though strongly impressed, are not

prepared to enlarge on the certain influence

which railroads may exercise, in the drain-

age, which in their construction becomes ne-

cessary ; and in the smoke of the locomotive,

breathing in its flights a purifying atmos-

phere on the health of what has been classed

as the malaria sections of South Carolina.

—

Experience however, on the road to Hamburg,
thus far seems encouraging ; farms are open-

ing, and habitations erecting on spots once

believed fatal to life, confidence so far reviv-

ed, that travellers pass daily without any ap-

prehensions from station to station, and the

hitherto imagined poisoned desert between
Charleston and Augusta, as much frequented

as any other portion of the state. The revo-

lutions produced by steam are encouraging,

and if the dread of unavoidable and fatal di-

sease could be removed from the lower dis-

tricts, it would in its results, be worth to Car-

olina all that the roads projected have or may-

cost. • •••••
On the practicability of a railroad from

Charleston lo Wilmington, there can be no
doubt—with the exception of the impediments,

which the harbor of Charleston, the Santee

river and swamp, and the Winyaw bay may
present ; all of which, (as on the North river

at Hoboken, at Camden on the Delaware,
and Havre de Grace on the Susquehanna,)
may be overcome by properly constructed

steamers. Nature seems to have graded and
prepared the ground for a rail way. The prin-

cipal expenditure will be on the wooden su-

perstructure and iron rail, which may be en-

larged or reduced according to the weight of

the rail which may be found necessary, and
adapted to the locomotives to be used. On
this subject there is no speculation on the part

of your committee ; to most of them the inter-

vening country is familiar, and with a view
to the accomplishment of this object, was ex-

plored and examined at a former period by
Col. White, whose report as revised and con-

densed, at the suggestion of your committee,

is herewith appended. '. ^ .'

In order to make an approximate estimate

of the cost of a road to connect Charleston

with Wilmington, it is necessary to assume
some particular line of communication, and
for this purpose we will consider the xouies
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examined by Col. E. B. White in his recon

noisance made in 1839; contemplating how
ever, that the road would be laid with T iron

weighing 45 lbs. to the yard, instead of the

iron then proposed by him, such as is now
laid upon the road from Charleston to Ham-
burg, and which weighs 26 lbs. per running
yard. Supposing a steamboat ferry from
Charleston to Haddrill's Point, thence a line

of railroad following the general direction

of the stage road crossing the two Santee'sby

bridges a short distance below the present fer-

ry, and terminating in the neighborhood of

Mr. Read's plantation, nearly opposite George-

town. Thence by steam packets, touching

at Georgetown, up the VVaccamaw to Peach
Tree landinc', which is about 18 miles below
Conwayborough. And from Peach Tree
landing by an uninterrupted line of railroad

to Wilmington. Or we may suppose anoth-

er route from Charleston to Haddrill's Point

and thence by railroad across the Santees to

the Winyaw bay, terminating at some conve-

nient point, (opposite the southern extremity

of VVaccamaw Neck.) Thence touching at

Georgetown across the bay by steam packets,

and thgnce traversing by railroad the entire

length of Waccamaw Neck by the shortest

practicable line to Wilmington. By the

routes first mentioned the distance would be

124 milestothe North Carolina line, of which

scribed to by all of your comnwttee,) thai the ton and Wilmington, the senarors and repre-

Wilmington and Charleston road will never sentatives of St, Philips and St. Michaels be

have freight to transport, and will have to rely instructed to use their best eflbrts at the next

exclusively on passengers and the mail.— session of our general assembly to obtain a

That passengers will be its greatest source of
I

renewal of the charier formerly granted for

revenue, is admitted by all, and assuming this the formation of the Charleston, Georgetown

as the basisof an estimate, and the datawhich and All Saints railroad company, wilh such

the Wilmington road affords, we have the amendments and modifications as may be best

following result. On the Wilmington rail- calculated to insure its acceptance.
•

' '

road the average receipts for the last 5 years Resolved, That the citizens of Charleston

was $262,679 per annum. The mail $75,-

000, and freight as 35,000 to 152,680 for pas-

sengers. The number of passengers by boat

are not separated in the above exhibit, and

therefore afford no data for your committee to

form an accurate estimate on. Col. While
in an examination of the files of the Charles

ton Courier for the year 1838, ascertained

that 20,000 persons passed that year by sea,

to and from Charleston. Assuming howev-
er of the $152,680 passage money, (which

at the rate charged, would represent about

13,000 travellers,) that 10,000 on the Wil-

mington line travels the whole distance.

—

(For the agent in Charleston informs us that

a very small proportion are local.) We have
that number passing by boats. It is not ex-

travagant therefore to assume that the great-

er despatch, security and comfort of a railway

including the local travel to Santee, George-

town, Waccamaw and Horry, would fully

81 would be by railroad, and 43 by steam- double that number, which would give the

boat. By the second route the distance would following estimate of probable revenue:

he 104 miles to the North Carolina line, of

which 100 miles would be by railroad.

Travelling at the rate of 20 miles per hour

by the railroad, and 10 miles per hour by
steamboat, the time of passing from Charles-

ton to Wilmington allowing for necessary de-

lays, would be by the first route eleven hours,

and by the second route nine hours.

The cost per mile for either of the forego-

ing routes " would be $10,200 per mile, to

which machinery, depots, etc., etc., may be

added $140,000."

Assuming then t'ne continuous railroad by
"Waccamaw Neck to state line, at 104 miles,

and 50 for the proportion which lays in North
Carolina, (the cost of which per mile, will

not exceed the estimate of CoL White,) we
present the following statement as approxi-

mating to the probable cost of construction. '

IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

100 miles of railroad with a T rail of 45
lbs. 10 yard, S10,200 per mile 81,020,000

Col. Whites estimate, steamers, machi-

20,000 travellers at S7 $140,000
Mail service on 160 miles, at $200 32,000
Freight on packages and light articles, elc. 10,000

180,00U

Allow for costs of maintenance, the aver-

age on other roads 73,800

nery, elc

.

140,000

Cost in SoiiUa Carolina 1,160,000

IN NORTH CAROLINA.
50 miles of railroad, $10,200 510,000
Cost locoiuoli ve cars, etc 30,000

Cost in North Carolina. 540,000

Total cost in both states 81,700,000

PROFITS.

On the prohible profit of the road, your
committee forbear to enlarge. The history

ot all railroads has shown (such is the capac-

ity of these highways to create a business pre-

viously unknown, and to increase travel from
the facilities afforded,) that the estimates of

revenue fall far short of the actual results.

—

The impression is with some (though not sub-

Net profits $108,200

Which would exceed 6 per cent, on the fs-

timated cost ; all of which with the accompa-

nying resolutions is respectfully submiued by

your committee.

Jas. Gadsden, W. J. Grayson, Ker Boyce,

Edward McRady, Edward B. While.

Resolved That a railway from Charleston

to Wilmington can be constructed at a cost

not too great to warrant the reasonable expec-

tation of an early moderate return from the

capital required, with the prospect of a fair

profit upon a permanent investment.

Resolved, That while the paramount im-

portance of completing our railroad commu-
nication with the west, and extending those

roads pointing to the interior of our own state

and of the state of North Carolina, must in-

duce the city of Charleston for awhile to the

present imperfect communication wilh her sis-

ter city of Wilmington, the citizens here as-

sembled are fully sensible of the expediency

of a railway between the two cities, and will

henceforth steadily keep the project before

them, until it be as it must be at no distant

dap, successfully accomplished.

Resolved, That as the inhabitants of the

region through which the road would pass,

are|of themselves abundantly able to furnish

all the capital required, and many of our own
citizens are disposed at once to embark in this

enterprize, and thus bring about a speedy con-

summation ofthecoDnection between Charles-

have never entertained a wish to obstruct the

projectors of other routes of railroad commu-
nication between the Wilmington road and

our own, in their efforts to obtain charters,

and they request their representatives in the

next legislature to lend their aid to any and

every portion of our fellow citizens in obtain-

ing charters for rail roads through any portion

of our state, not conflicting with existing char-

ters.
,

.
•

,;.,. ..V..'. ,-•

(Ofllclal) Reading: Railroad.

A comparative statement of the business on the

Philadelphia and Reading railroad for the month

ending— Sept. 30, Sept. 30, Sept. 30,

1844. 1H45. 1846.

Travel 88,950 20 89,GlO 26 $15,384 49

Freight on goods. 3,620 35 4,036 84 10,948 54

coal... 58,820 95 117,582 98 181,719 92
Miscell's receipts. 25 25 117 73

Trans. U. S. mail. 783 34 783 34 783 33

$72,175 09 132,613 67 208,953 99

Coal trans.—tons. 52,530 100,221 126,347

A comparative statement of the business on the

Philadelphia and Reading railroad lor the week
ending

—

Oct. 5, Oct. 4,
'^ "

1814. 1845.

Travel $2,249 01 82,251 52

freight on goods. 81198 1,043 33
Do. do. coal .. 1 4,5 1 1 32 29,830 38

Miscell's receipts

Transp. U.S. mail

Oct. 3,

1846.

83,393 78
2,548 53

47,141 12

Coal trans.

817.572 31 833,131 23 853,083 43

tons.. 13,098 24,069 33,013 .

North and Sonlh Carolina Road.
The Wilmington Chronicle informs us that a con-

vention of the friends of ihs proposed railroad from

Raleigh to Camden, met in Cheraw on the 14th inst.

Delegates attended from North Carolina and from

Marlborough and Chesterfield districts, in South

Carolina.

The convention defined no particular route for

the road, leaving that to be sealed hereafter. It

seems to have been determined that the road should

pass from Raleigh to Fayetteville, and thence to the

South Carolina line at some point to be determined

by the people of South Carolina. t 'i'.

A convention is to be held for the same purpose

at Fayetteville, on the first Monday in November.

The Portland Argus says that " a new and perfect-

ly finished locomoiive engine, called the Atlantic,

has just been put on the Portland, Saco and Ports-

mouth road, at a cost of $7,000. It is from the ex-

tensive machine shop of Hinckley & Dmry. The

improvements are such over former engines, that

the running is much more even and steady, and the

power increased. We jumped on the tender with

several gentlemen, on Tuesday afternoon, and run

out half a dozen miles, at the smart pace of :tt to

40 miles an hour. All were pleased wilh Ihe per-

formance of the ' iron horse.'

"

The locomotives of Messrs. Hinckley & Dniry

have a high reputation where they are in use. We
had the pleasure of a visit to their establishment last

spring, and were much pleased, not only with the

\
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work done in, but also with the courteous manner

in which we were shown through, through their es-

tablishment.

Correspondents will oblige us by sending in their

communications by Tuesday morning at latest.
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The connection of undersigned with the editorial

department of this Journal ceased at the dale of the

last number. George C. Schaeffer.

Engineers and railroad directors will find on the

last page of this number of the Journal, the adver-

tisement of Mr. James Herron, who has made im-

portant improvements in the superstructure of rail-

roads. .
^
...

I<oiv Fares.
>. We cheerfully give place to the following letter

from P. P. F. De Grand, Esa, in reply to our re-

marks in a recent number of the Journal, in relation

to Mr. Derby's article on railroad management and

railroad fares, in the Merchant's Magazine for Sep-

tember. It was not our intention, by any means, to

detract from the just claims of Mr. Derby to great

credit for his unwearied exertions in the cause of

railroads. In a future number we propose to return

to this subject.

Boston, October bth, 1846.

Tb <A« Editor of Ike Railroad Journal

:

Dear Sir : On perceiving your remarks as to E.

H. Derby's article on low fares, in Hunt's Maga-
zine, it appeared to me thai you did not appreciate

the very high value of the services which this gen-

tleman has rendered to this great cause. Of course

I do not know who firs/, suggested low fares ; but I

do know that E. H. Derby was the originator of

them, both as to passengers and as to freight, in the

case of the Western road, and that he did advocate

and carry his point, by the most consummate skill

and unwearied industry, to the very great benefit, in

result, of the stockholders and the public. I do know
that when he first suggested his low prices for the

Western road, they struck the public as startling

and even as dangerous novelties. I do know that,

in the outset, and for some time afterwards, he could

enlist very little aid : but he persevered, without be-

ing daunted, amid the bufietings of opposition and
the shafts of ridicule. Relying on the good sense of

his reasoning, be never despaired.

I do know that he was the father of low fares in

the Fitchburg road, whose low prices have softened

the views of the Worcester road.

1 do know that E. H. Derby's indefatigable exer-

tions have greatly contributed to the reduction of

fare on the Providence road, Dedham branch, New-
ton branch, Eastern road, Lowell road, Boston and
Maine road, and Nashua and Concord road.

And at a much earlier period than all this, while

the slock of the steamboat navigation of the coast oi

Maine was at very low ebb, it was E. H. Derby

who discovered the true cause of their ruin, viz:

their prices being high ; and it was he who pointed

out the remedy, viz : a reduction of fares ; and it

was he who caused the reduction and directed that

reduction to a result giving life and animation and

success to the steam navigation of the coast of

Maine.

So far as my observation has gone, (and I have

had a chance to see a good deal of it) I do not hesi-

tate to say that I do know that the cause of low fares,

with its innumerable benefits, owes much, very

much, to E. H. Derby. - '; '

It was not until after the publication ofE. H. Der-

by's " two months abroad"—with its valuable sug-

gestions for the purse and for the comfort of the tra-

veller —that the British governmeDt and the English

great lines of railroad* began to reduce their enor-

mous charges, and began to treat the great masses

of travellers as men should be treated, by giving

them seats and placing them under cover, at a rea-

sonable rate of fare. You will see in the two months

abroad—marked out in bold relief by Derby's able

hand—the identical evils and tke identical remedies

which, at a subsequent paiod, were succes-sfully pre-

sented to parliament by Sir Robert_Peel. Standing

up, exposed to the inclemency of hte weather, andjby this liberality arc certainly very jrreat. The
to the annoyance of dangerous cinders, used to be most prominent features to be remembered are, 1st,

quite a common practice in England, in the third the r ght of this company to construct a branch road
class cars; for the avowed purpose of driving peo- 20 miles long, upon either side of the mainline; 3d,

pie to a dearer seat in the first and second class cars, the exemption of the stock from taxation, as well as
What think you of an enlightened nation, packing 'the dividends also, unless they exceed six per cent,

masses of human beings in an uncovered stand-up
{

yearly ; 3d., the right of the company to buy and
car, as you would pigsl Yet, such was the fact,! hold real estate to the value of two millions of dol-

before E. H. Derby's two months abroad—which lars, independent of the purposes of the road itself;

pointed out the evil and the remedy—reached Eng- 4th, its charter is given for thirty years from the time
land. allowed to complete the work ; and lastly, may be
You are at entire liberty to publish this letter. I named, the great advantages given to the company,

shall feel both pride and pleasure in finding my by the manufacturing privileges, which are also se-

name sustaining the credit so justly due to E. H. cured by this charter. These extraordinary provi-
Derby. The public owe him a debt of gratitude, Isions have been permitted for the purpose ol encour-
which 1 am happy to perceive they begin to be in- aging a speedy subscription to the stock, by other
clined to pay, by availing of his sagacitj', persever-jthan resident capitalists; a wise poiiey which can-
ance and peculiar knowledge, in almost all railroad not but be fully appreciated by monied men.

an opinion of the most favorable character, as regards

the greater portion of the route now under consider-

ation, and it is believed that bad the people of the
" old dominion" seconded the views of her prominent
men on this subject many years ago, great improve-
ments would long since Yi&ve been establtsied, which
are now to be begun. The original plans for impro-
\ing the line of country marked out mainly for this

route, diflered of course, (as did the times.) from the

present proposal. The course recommended fifty

j-ears since, was to " render the James river naviga-

ble to as high a point as was practicable, and thence

construct a good /«r»/wXe across the mountains," etc.

The Richmond and Ohio railroad company is charg-

ed with the duly of " constructing a railroad from the

city of Richmond on the south side of James river,

to some point on the Ohio river, at or below the

mouth of the Great Kanawha river, by the most el-

igible route, other than the immediate valley of the

James river below Lynchburg, said route to be here-

after determined by actual stirvcy, under the direc-

tion of the said company."
The provisions of the charter are such that itmaj

without hesitation be pronounced the most liberal in

the land, and the inducements held outbv capitalists

cases, either as a counsellor, or at the bar, or before

legislative commi: tees.

Accept my friendly wishes for the success of your

valuable Journal. P. P. F. De Grand.

The spirit of ri valr)-, which has marked the course
of the managers of all the great eastern routes, for

the last year or two—with a view to securing each,

for their individual channels, the immense trade of

the great west—will find a formidable competitor in

the Richmond and Ohio railroad. The valley through

which it must pass, is in itself, rich and fertile be-

yond comparijon ; and must be peopled with a great-

ly enlarged population in a few years. Its commu-
nication—so easy with the west and northwest par-

RiclAmaud and Ohio Railroad.
In the Railroad Journal of April 11, 1846, we

made some extracts from the charter of the " Rich-

mond and Ohio railroad company," passed Feb. 3,

1846, and after alluding to the matter briefly, prom-

ised to refer to it again. Having given this docu-

ment an attentive perusal, we proceed to ofier anilicularly—^must naturally give to it a considerable

opinion of its merits, and our views in relation to portion of the enormous carrying trade, which is

the advantages which appear to be identified with
\

now distributed to the existing lines, through New
the proposed route. In our next number we shall {York, Pennsylvania and Marjiand, And in the

publish an able arricle from "Hunt's MercA«»i<>' ratio of increase of business which has been progres-

Magazine," to which the reader is especially refer- sing throughout the west for ten years past, who can

red, for some interesting statistical matter bearing|accurately estimate the benefitsdesiiable from sodi-

upon the subject, and which contains information ,
rect a line of communication between the two exist-

worthy of attention. ing extremes of our country 1 This is much easier

The route proposed by the line of the " Richmond to ask than to answer !

and Ohio railroad," is one of the greatest importance

not simply to the state ol Virginia, but to the whole

east and west. The natural advantages presented

by this channel, as a means of speedy communica-

tion between the Ohio river and the Atlantic, are

obvious to all who are conversant with the location

of the country through which it is to pass, and the

results to be gained by the successful establishment

of this road, cannot now be calculated.

Many of the proudest names of which the hi^tor

of old Virginia can boast, have been subscribed lo

We would again refer the rea er to the interest-

ing article from Hunts' Magazine, which will be
found in our next number. A vast amount of inter-

esting statistics will be found there, which is evi«

dently prepared with much care, and we presume
with accurac}'. We annex below, the sulx>tance o[

the provisions in the charter of this road, believing

that they will prove interesting to all engaged in this

sort of enterprize. After providing for its general

character, the act to establi^ the Richmond and
Ohio railroad provides, ^ • . .. ^. ;

j.-
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That said company shall be authorized to layout,

aod construct their road, on the sotUk side of James

river, to some point on the Ohio, at or below the

mouth of the Great Kanawha, provided that the said

route shall not interfere with the line which the

" James River and Kanawha Co." shall have indi-

cated as the line of /Afir improveiaenls, westof Lynch-

burg, and provided also, that this restriction shall

not be so construed as to prevent the Richmond and

Ohio railroad company Jrom crossing to the north

side of James river, at or oZiwrcLynchburgh, in such

a manner as not to interfere with said "James Ri-

ver and Kanawha Co." or the James river canal.

It also provides that the company shall be auihor-

ired " from time to lime to appropriate and expend

such portion or portions of its capital stock as it may

be deemed expedient, nr t exceeding at any time, one-

third of the amount actually paid in, and not nx-

ceeding in the aggregate, the sum of iicomiUions of

dollars, in the purchase of property, other than such

as may be necessary for the construction and preser-

vation of said road, for the general purpose of buy-

ing, settling and improvingunsetiledand waste lands

west of the Blue Ridge in this state, and for the es-

tablishment and carrying on ofmanufactoriesof iron

And lastly, the charter provides that the maximum in Philadelphia. So palpable was this, that in 1838

price for conveying passengers over the said road

shall not exceed four cents per mile

We repeat that the entire provisions of this char-

ter are upon the most liberal scale, and we are hap-

py that so important a link of communication as this

will most assuredly prove—will by this charter pos-

sess all the requisite advantages for rendering it a

profitable affair in the future, while it will enable

the managers to build a good road, and eventually

to furnish the travelling public with the very Acst ac •

comniodations. We hope to see the work prosecu-

ted vigorously, and completed with all practicable

despatch.

Central Penasylvanta Railroad.
We very cheerfully give place to the following

article in relation to this important work, and shall

hold the writer to his—almost a—promise to continue

the subject. If the pages of the Railroad Journal

have not shown as warm interest in the work as

might, by some, have been expected, it has not been

because xre have taken no interest in its success

—

but because those who have it mainly in charge

have never—we believe, in a single instance—com
municated with us, nor to us anything for publica-

wool, cotton, and other articles, and for the purpose lion, in relation to the work, since we published the

of mining for coal, iron and lead, but the said com-
1 ahle report of Col. SchlaUrr several years ago.—

pany shall not exercise any banking privilege under, when, therefore, we have taken any active part in

penalty of forfeiting its charter ; and it shall not ap- the controversy, during the past year, as we have

propriate, under pain of forfeiting its charter, any
|
frequently done, we have always fought, like the old

portion of its capital to mining or manufaclaring virgtnian, at the battle of Yorktovm, "upon onr

purposes, until the western section of the road has own hook." We are quite aware that this is not the

been completed, as indi<-ated in the fourth section of most efiective mode of accomplishing the desired

this act: provi/fed, The privilege given to the com- [anJ very important object in view, yet we are quite

pany by this section shall not extend beyond twenty
|

content to fight on, in the same manner, unless those

miles from the line of said road : And, provided, not
j
who direct the plan of operations shall take the trou-

more than six hundred thousand dollars shall be in- ble to suggest some method by which the Railroad

vested by said company in the purchase of land."
|

Jaurjud may hs put in early possession of the means

And also, thai the company may have the power to speak in relation to it in a more effective manner.

" to construct such lateral railroads or branches from As a resident of Philadelphia—though of recent date

the main lineof the said road, notexceeding in length it is true—we are desirous to contribute, to the ex-

in any one instance twenty miles: provided, Such tent of our ability, to the success of a work in which

lateral railroads do not interfere with any existing' not only every Philadelphian, but also every Penn-

line of improvement, railroad or canal of the state,! sylvanian, and every western man, has a direct inte-

rest, and therefore we are much obliged to the writer

for the following admirable introduction of the sub-

ject at this time. ;
"
•.;•

For the American Railroad Jonrnal.

I had hoped some one of your large and valuable

corps of contributors would have brought to more

general notice the advantages of the proposed con-

nection of Philadelphia and Pittsburg by railroad,

and with the desire of inciting a more able friend

ol said road to do justice to its claims, as a great

public work, I now enter upon a short review of

its character and pretensions.

The importance of a connection with the western

country has always been a source of interest to the

people of Pennsylvania, and the hope of attracting

to Philadelphia, through her own borders, a full

share of the trade of this country, early led her to

expend millions in a great scheme of interiud im-

provement. It is not my duty to inquire whether

these anticipations have been realized, and if not,

wherein Heth the cause. But it is evident they have

not kept pace with the rapidly increasing business

of the west. Other and rival lines have drawn from

her a great proportion of trade and travel, geograph-

ically belonging to her works. The great western

travel has long since mainly deserted her canal and

railroad, now passing through New York and Ma
ryland. The effect of such change is apparent in

ihe decreased prosperity of the main line of canal

and railroad, uul in tbe CTideal declioation oftrade

or of any other person or company: And provided

also, That such lateral roads be constructed solely

as branches of the main road, and to facilitate the

manufacturing or other operations of the said com-

pany."

The capital stock of said company—it is also pro-

vided—" shall be exempt from taxation, nor shall

any tax be imposed upon the dividends of the said

company, arising from the income of the said rail-

road, unless the net income of the said road shall ex-

ceed six per cent, per annum, in which case the div-

idends arising from the profits of the company may

be subject to the same taxation as shall be, at the

time, imposed on the dividends of other companies."

It is further provided that, " from and after the ex-

piration of thirty years from the time allowed for

the completion of the said road, the state, upon one

year's notice to the said company, shall have the

privilege of purchasing the capital stock of the said

company, invested in the construction and preserva-

tion of the main line of the said road, at par, and

such interest as shall make good to the said compa-

ny six per cent, per annum upon its said stock, from

the time of paying in the same, in the event of the

stockholders having received a less sum in divi-

dends ; and from and after the expiration of the said

thirty 3'ears, the state shall have the like option ol

purchasing said slock as aforesaid at the end of eve-

ry three years, upon the like previous notice of one

year as aforesaid."

the legislature of Pennsylvania, confident that she

possessed the keys of the west within her limits, au-

thorized surveys for a railroad from Harrisburg to

Pittsburg, passing through Franklin, Somerset and

Westmoreland counties, the result being, a line of

railroad with no grade exceeding 60 feet per mile.

The legislatures of '39 and '40 continued the sur-

veys, and two additional routes were discovered.

—

The three known as the Northern, Middle and South-

em routes. These latter routes have no gi-ade ex-

ceeding 45 feet per mile. The first survey was con-

ducted by Hother Hagu, and the last by Charles L.

Schlatter, Esq., engineers of well known ability.

The great depression of the monetary affairs of the

country, however, impeded the further progress of

this great work.

But the citizens of Philadelphia could not remain

quiet and observe the rapid advance of Boston and

New York on the north, and Baltimore on the south,

without another effort. They could not but know
that these cities owed their great increase in busi-

ness and wealth to their superior artificial connec-

tion with the west, and the continual decrease of

western custom was an argument too essentially

" ad hominnm," to permit a doubt of the only course

to be pursued by them. Impressed with this fact,

they obtained during the last winter a very favora-

ble charter from the legislature, and have secured

subscriptions to tbe amount of one million of dollars,

and will no doubt be able this fall to secure the char-

ter by the required subscription of three millions of

dollars.

It is generally supposed, from the facts elicited by

the surveys already made, that the middle route will

be adopted, (passing up the Juniata river, crossing

the mountain at Sugar Run Gap, and thence in a
very direct line by the Black Lick Creek or Conc»

maugh creek and Turtle creek, to Pittsburg.)

The object of this company is evidently to obtain

the shortest and cheapest route to Pittsburg, and they

are confined to no limits by their charter. This

road is designed as a part of a line connecting Phi<

ladelphia with the great west, and a bold competitor

for the western trade. Its friends believe that it can

be successful in drawing the majority of the travel

passing the mountains, and for the winter and spring

monopolizing almost the entire trade. If the Erie

canal, and the line of railroads adjacent, are valu-

able, if the Western and Baltimore and Onio rail-

roads are profitable investments, dependent as they

are on this verj' trade and travel, how much moie
valuable must this line of railroad be, striking the

very heart of the west, while its thousand branches

penetrate every ravine of ihat great country 1

These are strong assertions, but they are suscep-

tible of proof. There is no axiom more true than

that trade and travel will seek the shortest, cheapest

and most certain route, cseteris paribus, and on tbe

settlement of these premises the conclusion depends.

In the acquisition of the trade centreing on lake

Erie, Cleveland and the cities west of her become

the points of comparison. For the trade of the

Ohio, Cincinnati is the point. Let us then compare

these different lines, and we have the following table

:

Max. crada,To Clarelaad.

From Boston, via Western rail-

road, and railroads from Alba-

ny to Bufialo, and thence by

lake 731...

From New York, via N. York
and Erie railroad and lake . . . 640 ....

From New York, via Philadel-

phia and Mixldle route. 553 45

,80

..60

m.
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From Philadelphia, via middle

route 467 45

By this it is evident that Philadelphia has the ad-

vantage of Boston of 264 mea.<iured miles, and over

JJew York of 173 measured miles, while the grades

are decidedly in favor of Philadelphia. An approx-

imate estimate on this point has been made, giving

this city the superiority of position by 480 equated

miles over Boston, and by 290 equaled miles over

New York.

This advantage in distance will more than com-

pensate for the low rates of lake freight, having the

additional recommendation of saving of time and

risk. Again, this line will be open at all seasons,

and thus furnish a continuous and uninterrupted

communication with the west. The ^^inter business

will be forced on this line, the great aggregated

spring trade will be performed by this route ere the

lake is open to Dunkirk, and the late fall business

also secured to this road. For the balance of the

trade, it will at least be a powerful competitor.

Have we not now proven the premises to our syl-

logism, and may we not infer that the trade and tra-

vel centreing at Cleveland will seek the Ohio and

Pennsylvania line of railroads, as the shortest,

cheapest and most certain route. But -considering

Cincinnati as a point, the difference is more in favor

of this city, and may be tabulated as follows

:

Cincinntti. Max.rradc.

Boston to Cleveland, thence to— 991 80

New York " " « ....900 60

Philadelphia to Pittsburg " ....651 45

or a difference against Boston of 341 measured miles,

and against New York of 249 measured miles. The
same arguments apply here with even greater force

than at Cleveland, for at Cincinnati will be taken

the trade and vast southern travel ascending the

Ohio river, and^ now passing to New York, Boston

and Baltimore.

But this important line of railroad will not stop

at Cleveland or Cincinnati. The time has come

when experience enables us to foretell the construc-

tion of public works, and give them locality. Will

you then take the map and tra\'el with me.

—

We leave Philadelphia, pass the range of moun-

t ins, and soon meet the waters of the Ohio at Pitts-

burg, thence to Wellsville, at which point diverges

the branch to Cleveland, again at Mansfield, on the

line of the Cleveland and Cincinnati railroad, and

the junction of the Sandusky road. Here you may
proceed to Cincinnati, and penetrate any portion of

the west, drained by the father of waters, or proceed

to Sandusky, thence to Detroit, where we find the

road to St. Josephs and Chicago, and thence to Ga-

lena or Iowa city, or from Mansfield we pass on the

flats of Ohio and Indiana, and soon reach the great

city of the west, St. Louis. Branches from these

main lines would soon reach every section. Can
you imagine the result of this great system of rail-

roads 1 Can you predict or calculate the trade and

travel that must bt- borne on their iron rails 1 Their

location points to Philadelphia as the most natural

and proper eastern port. How, then, with this great

prospect before her, can Philadelphia hesitate to do
her share 1 How much to the interests ol the west-

ern people to so arrange their lines of railroads, that

the most profitable connection may be made with
this Mississippi of railroads. Let us look for a mo-
ment at the natural results of such a line. It is un-

necessary to enter into any elaborate argument at

this time, the great success and prosperity of New
York and Boston are facts incontrovertible, so far

as Philadelphia is concerned, and to the west the ar-

Eiiment is forcible to adopt that course of action

which will result in conveying their produce to mar-

ket at the least cost, in the shortest time, and by the

most certain means. That course is plainly to di-

rect their attention to the line emanating from this

city. Another argument may here be adduced to

the western merchants and producers. Produce

will command as good prices here as in any other

city, with less cost of freight and diminished ex-

penses ; and Philadelphia, even now the first manu-

facturing city in the union, is destined far to excel

any other city or section from her great natural ad-

vantages. This will then be the point where goods

can be purchased at the lowest price, and ever}' pos-

sible inducement thus be offered lo draw and retain

the western trade. With these combined advantages

can you doubt that the stock of such a road as that

contemplated between Harrisburg and Pittsburg

must be valuable as an investment 1 The length of

road to be made is about 230 miles, and cannot cost

at the highest estimate over eight millions of dollars.

The extent of this article precludes an examination

of the profitable business of such a road, or any

comparison between cost of transportation on this

and rival lines. Its already enumerated advantages

are sufficient to satisfy almost every person. But if

lime permits, I may again trouble j'ou with some

remarks upon these points, and now close hoping

for the influence of your Journal in calling the at-

tention of the country interested to the claims of the

proposed railroad. Yours yerj' truly,

/'.. John A. Wright.

Railroads In the IVest.

At no period since the year 1837, has the feeling!

been so favorable towards railroad enterprizes in the

western country, as at the present time. A com-

mendable disposition to compete with their neigh-

bors in the Atlantic states, and a very laudable am-

bition to keep peace with the great improvements in

other portions of the country, has created a feeling

of spirited rivalry ; and we are happy to learn that

eastern capitalists are joining with western men of

enterprize and means, in pushing forward new plans

for railroad improvements. Since that period of di-

saster in 1837, which so seriously prostrated the bu-

siness and commercial prospects of the western coun-

try, for the time being, resort has been had by the

mercantile men of that region, ( to new means, and

new expedients, in conducting their immense trade,

the result of which has given a healthy tone to their

operations, and they are now^ in condition to eflect

what has hitherto been found difficult to accomplish.

Confidence is again restored amongst them at home

and this will always give confidence to those abroad.

The Toledo Blade in an article upon this subject

recently, remarks that " three striking evidences of

the renewed confidence in western enterprizes, at

the east, (and in Europe,) have lately been exibited."

" The first is shown in the action of the Indiana

bondholders, in accepting the Wabash and Elrie ca-

nal in part pa)Tnent of their bonds, with the obliga-

tion to compute it to tie Ohio river."

" The second is the loan said to have been obtained

oi three millions of dollars, of English capital, to en-

able the Baltimore and Ohio railroad company to

carry their great work through to Pittsburg, and ul-

timately to Cleveland."

" The third is evinced in the late purchase of the

Central, (Mich.,) railroad, by the bondholders of

Michigan, to be extended we^ward to lake Michi-

gan." - ..*'ir."
,..-> -vV.v/^ *K -:::

The Blade very truly adds that these are " strong

evidences of a returning confidence in western en-

terprizes—and are probably but the precursors of far

more extensive investments in western railroads,"—

Estimates are now being completed lor the construc-

tion of that portion of the route from Toledo to Chi-
cago, which it is intended to connect with the {mxj-

I
posed great raihoad from Bufl^alo to the Mississippi

Tiver. This last mentioned route is one of vast con-

.sequence to the whole western and southern country,

land without doubt, will within a period, be taken
jhold of, as it should be, in right good earnest. The
Blade makes the calculation which follows below,
jand from which it will be seen that an immense field

lis already fairly opened for a profiuble investment
of capital, in the region we speak of. The* enor-
mous amount of produce which is annually export-

ed from Ohio, Michigan, Illinois and Indiana, and
the immense qttantities of merchandize which are

transported to those states from the east, for the con-

sumption and comfort of their people, render the

prospects we have spoken of, particularly interesting

at this time ; and we are highly gratified to know
that so lively a feeling is now exibited in relation to

their importance,

The route from Buffalo to Chicago, says the Blade,

"will exihit more characteristics of a great trunk

road than any other in the United States. MoFe
great works, made and being made, along the south

shore of lake Erie terminate on the shore of that

lake than any other 300 mile line in the United
States. The connecting of these by a great trunk
railroad will be of immense advantage to these works
and to the owners of the railroad. The south shore

of lake Michigan, everyone must see, will also con-
centrate canals and railroads to. a great extent,

—

There is—there can be lio line in the United States,

of the same length capable of concentrating so vast

an amount of travel and trade as that between Buf-
falo and Chicago. Concentrated on the American
shore of lake Elrie there are now completed and in

operation, of canal and railroad lines, moie than 2,-

000 miles.

. BAILROiDS.

Boston to Buffalo 500
Sandusk-y and Mansfield 50
•Sandusky and Cincinnati 225
Toledo, Monroe and Hillsdale lOO

875
CANALS.

Albany to Buffalo 363
Pittsburg to Erie 130
Ohio—from Cleveland to Portsmouth, Athens,

Marietta and Pittsburg 500
Toledo to Cincianaii 267

Completed and in operation 1,960
Add railroads 875

/. 2,135
" Of the canals 70 miles from Toledo to Junction

is a common trunk and is counted twice.

" Such is the extent of works brought to lake Elrie

for the benefits of its commerce.
" There are now being made in eilension of these

works, 160 miles of canal—from Covington to Ev-
ansville, la. The New York and Erie railroad

—

say 400 miles. The Baltimore and Ohio railroad

—

say to Cleveland 450 miles. The Cleveland and
Cincinnati railroad—say 250 miles. In all 1,100

miles of railroad and 760 miles of canal." . ._ .
,. .

Another Link In the Great Chain.
A laudable spirit of determination is now exhibit-

ing itself in Ohio, towards the establishment of an-

other link—and one of great importance, too—in the

great iron chain which is to connect the Atlantic

with the west. A movement has been for some time

on foot, to establish a railroad from Pitidurg t»

• To be finished next spring.
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Cleveland, Ohio ; and the object to be gained by

this important pla», seems to be well appreciated by

the citizens of the " buckeye" state, as well also as

those of western Pennsylvania. The advantages to

be derived from a connection, by railroad, between

the city of Pittsburg, and Cleveland, thus opening

an easy communication between the Lakes and the

Ohio, are immense—and we are pleased to learn

that a most commendable spirit is evinced by the

people along the proposed line, in regard to this pro-

ject. The Pittsburg Journal, speaking of the plan,

has the following remarks

:

" We had the pleasure yesterday of a brief

interview with Messrs. James Farmer and

Daniel T. Lawson, directors of the Cleve

land and Pittsburg railroad company, who
have visited Pittsburg with a view to making
the preliminary arrangements for opening

hereafter, books of subscription to their stock.

<• Looking- to its bearings upon the future

prosperity of Pittsburg, this great work is

scarcely inferior in importance to that which

so thoroughly, we had almost said violently,

absorbed the attention and excited the fears of

our people during the last winter. We al-

lude to the connection with the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad. If this was then held to be

indispensable to the preservation of our as-

cendancy over all rivals, in the means and
facilities of communication with the Atlantic

seaboard, the Cleveland and Pittsburg rail-

road, it is equally plain, is indispensable to

the maintenance of our position, in the strug-

gle for the trade with that vast region ; with-

out this connection with the lake by railroad,

the vast benefit to business and property in

Pittsburg, expected to flow from the connec-

tion by railroad with Baltimore, must remain

but half developed. The Cleveland and

Pittsburg railroad is a necessary link in the

chain.
" We are glad to learn from the directors

who are here, that the company and board

are animated by a single resolute purpose to

carry forward the work to completion. Their

determination is settled. It is of the his;hest

importance to Pittsburg that they shall be

enabled to accomplish this purpose; and it is

to be hoped they will have not only the good

wishes, but the substantial aid of our citizens.

" To this end, and at a proper time, books

will be opened at the banking house of J. W.
Robertson &< Co. for subscription to the capi-

tal stock of the company."

The Philadelphia North American notices a va-

luable nauticlal invention, which is now attracting

considerable attention, in the following terms:

" It is an invention of R. C. Holmes, agent

for the underwriters, and is pronounced by
the first seamen the greatest improvement
ever accomplished in the machinery of steer-

ing vessels. The great difficulties under
which the steering gear of ships labor, are

completely obviated by it. The making of

slack, the vibration of the tiller, and the

change in the tiller rope ore entirely prevent-

ed. By the fixed position of the machinery,

the ropes always lead far through the blocks

and wind regularly, thus avoiding all chafing

of one part against the face of the other.

—

All danger of accident to the steersman, too,

in strong currents, from the slacking of the

rope is rendered impossible. So taut and yet

30 simple is the machinery, that instead of

the constant watching of the wheel hereto-

fore required, and the frequently harrassing

labor of the helmsman, a child almost could

manage it in the heaviest sea ; and in a gale

of wind a vessel would almost lay to itself.

The principle is two barrels or drums instead

of one. As fast as the rope accumulates up-

on the upper one, it is cariied ofTby the low-

er one. The invention is a new feature in

mechanics, nothing like it having been dis-

covered in the books at the patent office.

RatlroKd Sold.

The Central railroad, in Michigan, has been sold

and posession was given last week. The Detroit

Daily Advertiser of the 18th, says that Geo. P. Por-

ter, E^., the gentleman commissioned for the pur-

pose has returned from the east, and brings the in-

telligence. The Advertiser adds

:

" We should fail to do an act of com-
mon justice, did we not give to Mr. Porter a

large share of the credit of this successful and
most happy result. Mr. P. has spent several

weeks at the east constantly employed among
holders of our bonds and the capitalists of

New York and New England, in spreading

before them statistical information respecting

the business and resources of our state, and
revenue, present and prospective of the road,

and in removing prejudices and false impres
sions created by the opponents of the sale.

But for these efforts, with the active co-op-

eration of Mr. Brooks, agent of the company,
and several gentlemen of this state, we be-

lieve the road would not have been taken un-

der thecharter—as, comparatively, but asmall
portion of the stock was subscribed by the

original corporators. However, to whomso-
ever the credit is due, the event is more aus-

picious to the future prosperity of our state.

The railroad will be completed and rebuilt in

the best manner—a large portion of our state

debt will be wiped out—we shall be saved,

we hope, the stigma of repudiating, a second

time, our public pledges—an extensive and
powerful eastern influence will be secured for

us—immigratisn, which, by a combination

,of interests, has been turned beyond us, will

be re-directed into our beautiful peninsula

—

new facilities of transportation—new additions

of capital and enterprize—new impulses to

trade, commerce and agriculture, will give

new vigor and life to every employment and
every interest in the state.

BIlseeIl«n«oas !<«•.
Steamboats on the Ohio.—Some of the most

beautiful steamboats in this country, and of

the largest class, run upon the waters of the

Ohio and Mississippi rivers. The Cincinna-

ti Gazette says that there have been built du-

ring the present year, at New Albany, Lou-
isville, St. Louis, Cincinnati and Pittsburg,

108 steamboats, with an aggregate tonnage

of 27,360 tons, at a cost of $1,400,000.—
The Cincinnati Advertiser says there are at

this time no less than 750 steamboats on the

western rivers, whose tonnage will not fall

short of 160 000 tons, and which have cost in

their construction and equipment, not less

than $12,000,000. -«- «*v

Lachine Canal.—A writer in the Albany
Argus says that the Lachine canal, nine

miles in length, commences at the bead of

the quay. This ship canal is one of those

gigantic structures amid the rapids of the

St. Lawrence— constructed ostensibly for

commercial purposes, but not a little for

the military defence of the Canadas. The
stone locks are stupendous—in the chamber
200 feel in length, and 50 feet in width. The
water line of the canal is 110 feet in width,

with 10 feet of depth. These are all now
finished, except the Lachine canal, which
will be completed in the summer of 1847,

and the navigation will be performed all the

way by water from Ogdensburg to Montreal

—a consummation not less agreeable to the

traveller, than important to the commercial

interests of Montreal and Quebec. The
length of all the ship canals is 40 miles.

The sail down the rapids of the St. Law-
rence, particularly the Ctdars, is so eminent-

ly attractive, that words cannot convey an
idea of their romantic beauty. , . >.

The Philadelphia Sentinel informs us that

an injunction has been issued against the com-
missioners of Harford county, for restraining

the sale of property of the Philadelphia and
Wilmington railroad for the non-payment of

taxes. The object of the injunction is to take

the case to the United States Supreme court,

if necessary in order to try the question wheth-

er the land occupied as the bed of the railroad

is subject to taxation. '•"',;):/;
An Experiment.—The Boston Journal

says that an experiment was tried last week,

at East Boston, by Capt. S. W. Taylor, the

inventor of the submarine armor, in order to

exhibit the power of his " rubber camels."

—

These camels consist of India rubber bags,

strongly enclosed in canvass, and are intend-

ed to be used for the purpose of raising sunk-

en vessels. Each bag will hold, when in*

flated, two hundred and eighty square feet of

air. They are inflated, after being placed in

properposition, by air pumps worked by steam.

The hose through which the air is conveyed

to the bags is of India rubber. From the re-

sult of the experiment to-day, on a loaded bal-

last lighter, we are led to believe that these

"camels" will prove valuable for the purpose

for which they were intended. .t<: ic'Ki.. .

South Shore Railroad.—The Boston Times
says that a meeting of the stockholders of this

company was recently held at Scituate. Al-

fred C. Mersey, of Boston, and Ebenezer T.

Fogg, of Scituate, were chosen directors,

which completes the organization of the board.

It was voted to proceed at once to locate the

road, and the stockholders have confidence

that it will be completed to Cohassct within

eighteen months.

Railroads in Cuba.—By a late arrival

from Havana, we learn from the Picayune,

that public attention is directed earnestly to-

wards measures for constructing railroads in

various parts of the island, which Gen.

O'Donnell is encouraging by his influence

and personal contributions. A road had been

nearly completed between Puerto Principe to

Nuevitas, and another has been projected from
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San Juan de los Remidios to the port of Cai-

barien, to which Gen. O'Donnell has subscrib-

ed 820,000.

Cape Cod Branch Railroad.—We are au-

thorized to state, says the Sandwich Observer

of 3d inst, that the ground on which the de-

pot of the Cape Cod branch railroad will be

built, has been purchased. It is the same
ground that we spoke of last week as having

been selected for the purpose. We learn from

the same authority that the stock is going off

more briskly, and that the prospects are be
coming brighter every day.

Railroad Convention.—TheSt Louis New
£ra states that a great convention, consisting

of representations from a large portion of

western Virginia, was to assemble at Weston,

Lewis county, Va., on the 25th insL There
were to be a hundred delegates from Ritchie

county, fifty from Nicholas, and large num-
bers from other counties. The object of the

convention was to concert measures for ob-

taining from the next legislature of Virginia

a charter for the construction of a railroad

whose eastern end shall unite with the Balti-

more and Ohio railroad, and whose western

terminus shall be at the Ohio river. One of

the resolutions adopted by the Nicholas coun-

ty meeting complains of "the injustice done
to western Virginia by the legislature in not

only withholding appropriations for the con-

struction of works of internal improvement to

aid in developing her resources, but also re-

fusing to grant the people the ' right of way'

to construct those works with their own
means." '••;.

- ^,••';=:.•
.

..--:;•; •••

Good Business.—The Baltimore Sun learns

from Mr. John S. Cash, the collector at that

end of the Columbia railroad, that the receipts

on this road, for this year, up to 1st October,

were, in his office $218,249 44. In 1845,

up to the same time they were $192,765 56.

In 1844—$186,545 28. This is a handsome
improvement, notwithstanding the freshets,

etc., in the river.

The Boston and Maine railroad, says the

Eastern Argus, has gained $30,0()0 during

the last, over the previous quarter.

Macon and Western Road.—The Marietta

Heilicon says this road is now completed, and

the cars are running regularly the whole dis

tance from Savannah to Oothcaloga, the pres-

ent head of the state road, being no less than

371 miles in successful operation.

Increase of Tolls.—The Rochester Demo-
crat informs us that the amount of canal tolls

collected at BufTalo during the present season

exceeds that of last season by upwards of one
hundred and ninety thousand dollars. The
amount of wheat which has already passed

eastward is four hundred thousand bushels
more than was shipped during the whole of

last season ; of flour, forty thousand barrels

more.

Telegraphic Experiment.—The New Ha-
ven Courier states, the wires of the Boston
and New York telegraph were connected one
day last week, in New York city, with the
line to Albmy, and compliments were ex-

changed between the head of navigation on
the Hudson, and Boston harbor, with all the

ease and promptne^s imaginable. The dis-

tance between Boston and Albany, is 418
miles, and yet the galvanic current passed

over that space of country instantly, clearly

recording the telegraphic characters at one

extremity at the very moment they were made
at the other ! This is the longest distance

probably ever travelled by the gtilvanic cur-

rent, and yet its passage between the two cities

was as instantaneous as if but a single mile !

On Saturday the experiment of a continuous

communication between Boston and BufTalo

via New York was tried. The distance is

689 miles

!

We learn with pleasure, that Mr. Septimus
Norris, (of the celebrated firm of Norris

Brothers, locomotive builders, Philadelphia,)

a practical and theoretical engineer, and a

gentieraan of the highest scientific attainments

has concluded a contract with the Atlantic

and St. Lawrence railroad, for the supply of

all the locomotive cars, castings, etc., and oth-

er machinery required for the full equipment
of their road, the amount of contract not less

than $750,000, (seven hundred and fifty thou-

sand.) This speaks volumes for American
mechanics, and the enterprize of our railroad

managers. The road is expected to be in suc-

cessful operation through to Montreal by Jan.

1, 1849.—iV. Y. Herald. > ,.

Pittsfield and North Adams Road.—The
Pittsfield Sun says that " the laying of the

rails for the main track of this road was com-
pleted at 11 o'clock a.m., yesterday, (Tues-

day,) and at half past 11, a passenger car

from this place, in which were several invi

ted gentlemen, entered the village of North
Adams, amid the ringing of bells and firing

of cannon. After passing about two hours

very pleasantly in that town, and partaking

ol a good dinner, at the house of A. Smith,

Esq., an attentive and obliging host, the party

accompanied by several gentlemen of North
Adams, returned to Piltsfield, accomplishing

the distance in less than one hour, running

time.

This road is 20^ miles in length, is laid

with a heavy T rail, and is constructed in a

most faithful manner. The work reflects

much credit on the chief engineer, Frederick

Harbach, Esq., and his assistants. The cost

of the road and fixtures will be about $400,-

000.

A G. KALSTON & CO., NO. 4
.# South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2i X } inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 11. long.

25 " 24 I I " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 I i " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts

in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,

Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-

cute orders for every description of Biailroad Iron

and Fixtiues. Itf

TO IRONMASTERS.—THE UNDERSIGN-
ed is now prepared to sell or lease the valuable

seat for Iron works, known ats the " Horse Shoe
Bend" of the Merrimac River, together with se\'eral

hundred acres of Iron Ore of a superior quality, in

the immediate vicinity. The Ore lies in inex-
haustible beds on each side of the River, Tbased some
on sandstone and someon limestone,) and is a brown
Oxide, the principal beds known as " Pipe Ore."

—

The beds are from five to thirty feet in thickness,
from one to three hundred yards in breadth, and from
one quarter to one mile in length. The ore accurs
in distinct masses of from one to five hundred cubic
feet in size, is connected with Yellow Ochre, and in
point of qtumtiiy and quality k believed to be not in-

terior to any in the state. The distance of the Ore
from the Bend is from one fourth to three miles, and
the cost of mining and transporting it to the furnace
from the farthest beds, will not exceed sixty or seven-
ty cents per ton.

The lands are thickly timbered with Oak, Hicko-
ry', Ash, etc., and when cleared off are fine for agri-

cultural purposes. The distance around the Bend
of the River is lour miles, and the amount of natu-

ral fall in that distance is nine feet, to be made avail-

able by cuuing a race three hundred yards in length

across the Narrows, through which, if wanted, the

whole River may \x drawn by increasing the size

of the race. Its situation is three miles below the

Virginia Mines in Franklin Co., Mo., sixteen miles
south of " South Point," on the Missouri River, and
thirty-two miles west of a good shipping point on
the Mississippi, from which latter ine Merrimac
River is navigable to the Virginia mines, and above
for keel boats, batteaux, and other light crail, for
more months in the year than the Ohio.

This water power, from itsgreat extent and cheap,
ness over any other now in use, must uecessarily
draw to it the smelting of those rich Ores of Copper
and Lead which recent discoveries have shown to
be so abundant in this region.

The wants of the vicinity require the erec-
tion of good grist mills ; also, a large and profitable

business can be done with saw mills, the material
for lumber being varied, rich and extensive.

Large forests of Yellow Pine exist on the head of
the Merrimac River, which can be easily floated

down to the Bend, and from that point the rafts of
lumber, can pass out to the Mississippi in any sea-

son af the year. The property is oHered very low,
as will be apparent to any one examining the same.
Titles amply guarantied.

4t4l] FERNANDO A. EVANS.
Virginia Mines, Franklin Co., Mo., Sept. 184<>.

SPRING STEEIi FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing SpriAg Steel from 1 i to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness raiuired : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Age'U,
[If-ly Albany Iron and Nail Works,

ATLANTIC AND ST. LAWRENCE R.\IL
Road. Notice to Contractors. Proposa Is wil

be received at the office of the Atlantic and St Law-
rence Railroad Company, in this city, from the l9ih

to the 24th October instant, inclusive, for the Grad-
ing, Masonry- and Bridging of the second division
of the road, extending trom the termination of the
first division, near the west bank of Royall's River,
in North Yarmouth, to the Old Danville road, so
called, a distance of about sixteen miles.

Also for the erection and completion of a pile
bridge across the outlet of Back Cove, at Portland.

Plans, Profiles and Specifications will be exhibit-
ed, and the requisite inturmation given at the engi-
neer's o&ce, in Portland, on and after the 20lh of
this montL

Persons offering to contract for the work, or any
part thereof, who are unknown to the undersigned,
or to the directors, will be required to accompany
their proposals with references as to character and
ability ; and in all cases where any proposals shall

be accepted, and a contract entered into, the Con-
tractor will be required to give bonds for ihe faithful

completion of his contract, according to the terms
agreed on. WM. P. PREBLE,

President Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad.

A. C. MORTON, Chief Engineer.
Portland, October 7, 1846. 2i42

RAILROAD IRON.—1000 TONS HEAVY
H Railroad Iron, GO lbs. per lineal yard, ex-

pected to arrive within the next 30 davs. Apply to

October 9.

DAVIS,
[I0t42]

BROOKS
68 Broad St
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RAY'S CaALlZINO UAILWAV TRUCK.—THE SUBSCRI-
ber iiaving recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the manutactureof the newly patented and highly ap-

pr jved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

D lilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United
States, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on several

roads a sutticient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. P. Secor & Co., foot of 9th siieet, Elasi

river, ^of which firm the subocriber was late a partner) under the immediate
supervision of Mr. Rav himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jcrsty
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern .—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
Eaten t trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
ave proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Ray's Patent iikiualizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time pa&t, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofl the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively imder the passen*
ger and freight cars of the above road. ^

Beading, Pa., October G, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad,

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey CUn, Novtmber 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

L/mg Island Railroad Depot, > [Signed,] John Leach,
Jamaica Norembtr 12, 1845. S lyl9 Sup't Motive Power.

EAILROAD IRON.—THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Phcenixville, Pa., isex-

gected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of

eptember, and will be capable of turning out 30 to

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable

after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to

best imported.

PIG IRON—They are also receiving weekly 150

to 200 tons of No. 1 Phoenix Foundry Iron, well

adap'.ed for light castings.

,. REEVES, BUCK & CO,
' 45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
28tf T9 Water St., New York

T*

lATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE WATER
Pipes. The subscribers continue to manufac-

ture the above Pipts, of all the sizes and strength

required for City or Country use, and would invite

THE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS ro// individuals or companies to examine its merits.—

the sale of
' This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither

- •
^ color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-

ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,

it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus
forming nature's own conduit of stone. The iron

patronage of persons engaged in "the making of Ma- being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,

chinerv lor which purpose the above makes of precludes the possibility of rust or^ decay, and ren

IHE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS. PON
the sale of

Codorus,
Glendon,'
Spring Mill and

- Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit

Pig Iron.

he

chinery, lor which purpose

Pi" Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks and prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,

orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIJVIBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Ja».J4,j846. [Iy4] Philadtlphia, Pa.

T^ICOLI/S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
X^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of theprin

cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents

engines and their trains from running on tne track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design

It acts independently of the main track rails, being

laid down, or removea, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring

only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be

seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
?ort, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,

few York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

O LiOCOMOTIVE AND MArilNE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Worlfs,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
sine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons tor Pumps of Steam Engines, etc, Manuiac-
lurei and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
War^touse S. E.

delphia.

corner 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila

lU"

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; Elnglish blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in
the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
?i45 N. E. cor. i2th and Market sts., Philad. , Pa.

ders the pipe truly indestructible. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
Basons and D. Trajjs, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at

1 12 Fulton street, New York.
28tf J. BALL & CO.

TYLER'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH.
The following decision of the Commissioners

of Patents is resp)ectfully submitted to Railroad En-
gineers, Superintendents, and all others interested in
the subject.

(cOPT.)
U.viTED St.4TEs Patent Opfice, >

Washington CUy, D. C, April 28/A, 1846. $
Sir : You are hereby informed that in the case of

the interference between your claims and those of

Gustavus A. NicoUs, for improvements in safety

switches—upcn which a hearing was appointed to

take place on the 3rd Monday in March, 1846, the

question of priority of invention has been decided in

your favor. Inclosed is a copy of the decision.

—

The testimony in the case, is now open to the in-

spection of those concerned. Yours Respectfully,

EDMUND BURK,
Commissioner of Patents.

To Philos B. Tyler.
Any further information may be obtained by ad-

dressing John Pendjeton, Agent for the Proprietor

RAILROAD SCALES.—THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to EUicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-
ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the in-

ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the
United States ; supposing that an experience of 20
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcruras are made of the
best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the largest
Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one htmdred and twenty feei, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the
Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9lh street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.

149 Hudson Street. New York. Im39

T AWRENCE>S ROSENDALE HYDRA-
M-A ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value tor Aqueiucts Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight raper*
ea barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.
l^ Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 3S ly
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RICH & CD'S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from damp-

ness, as well as fireand thief

proo£
Particular attention is invit-

kcd to the following certificates,

Which speak for themselves:

TEST No. 10.

CertUicale from Mr. Silas C. FHeld, of Vicksburgh,

Mi^siss^tpi.

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-

tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,

liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-

ed until 16 hours alter it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not

even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited.
'

S. C. Field.

Vicksburgh, Miss., Mardi 9th, 1846.

Cerlificatt from Judge BaUaile, of Benton, M'lssissippi.

In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-

ing of my law office, and several adjoining build

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. ofthat day
The building was entirely consumed ; and I take

pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves of the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and some of the writing which
was 01 blue ink, was also left wholly uneflaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

Bat the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being

heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. John Battaile,

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

StUl other Tests in the Greal Fire of July 19, 1845.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.
138 1 Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent

Salamander Safes, which was in our store. No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagratiou on the morning of the 19th

inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours

after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet—the leather on some of the books wasp?rched
by the extreme heat. Richards &. Chonkhite.
New York, 21st July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,

138i Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dread ful conflagration. The store which I occupied.

No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed; the

safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cel-

ar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found,

I

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should

judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm luUy the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed,)
Wm. Bloodgood.

New York, 2lst July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
ner, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
«ize and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,
etc. Prices from 150 to S500 each. For sale by

.> m - A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,
-

I38i Water st, N.Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street, New

Orleans.'

Also by Lewis M Liatcli, 120 Meeting streei

Charleston, S. C. v
16 tf

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN|

A. Railroads, Railroad DirectonF

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK I

ARRESTER, recently patented byj

the undersigned. I

Our improved Spark Arrestersl

have been extensively used during the
j
MW^B^^Bt^l^^glai

last year on both passenger and freight I

engines, and have been brought to|

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the!

chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on'

an entirely difi^erent principle from any heretofore oflered to the public

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks pa-ssing through the chimnev, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired bv the sparks and dust they are separated from

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ofthe chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off" at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and imobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in tiM

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend^

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Cm. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer,

Railr

tiv( , _ ,

towTi and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup"t Southern Railroad,

Monroe. Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brookl)Ti.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights lor one or more Slates, on reasxma*

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

«« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jottmal of June, 1844. ja45

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIF
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai;

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorro

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their verj' gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All ordei-s ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Ageni.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Elrastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whimey, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil

adelphia; Wm. E. Cofiin & Co , Boston. ja45

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchimi & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the tbllowing articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works being exten-

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch. ,.

Railroad Work,
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variet)' of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of east iron with

wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and MiUwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brasf

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
'a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive as.sortment ot
Wrought Spikes and Nails, Irom 3 to 10 inches,
manuiactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
are found superior to any ever oflered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spike*
having countersink heads suitable to boles in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States
are tiastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose thev are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Ageni.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Sraiih, B«e-(on.

*• Railroad Companies would do woJItc forward'
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

'esirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

DAVKIMPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE
to Manufacture to Order, at their Works, ia

Cambridgeport, Mass., Passenger and Freight Cars
of everv description, and ol the most improved pat-

tern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled

Wheels of any pattern and size. Forged Axles,

Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest

prices. All orders punctually executed and lorward-

ed to anv part of the country.

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from
State street, Boston—coaches pass e^'e^y fifteen mi-
nute?. .

ly*

J
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THE HERRON RAILWAY TRACK

1,

Am seea stripped of the top ballaHting

THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFUL- but 8 leet ; the timber being more concentrated under
\y invites the attention of Engineers, and Rail- the Rails. A block of hard wood, about 2 feet long

road Companies, to some highly important improve-jand 15 inches wide, is introduced into a square of
ments he has recently made in theHerron system ofthe trellis for the purpose of giving an additional.
Railway structure. These improvements enableand effectual support to the joints of the Rails|
him to effect a very large reduction in the quantitywhich rest upon it. Should these joint blocks be-
of Timber, and cost of construction, without impair-!come chafed and worn by the working, and imbed-
ing the strength of the Track, or its powers of resist- ding of the chairs, as is now the case on all Rail-
ing frost, while they secure additional features ofroads, they can be readily replaced without any de-
excellence in the Drainage and facility of makingirangemenl of the timbers less liable to wear.
Repairs. Tjjg following is a general estimate of its cost near
The above cut represents the " Herron Track" asithe seaboard. lu the interior it will be considerably

it is laid on the Philadelphia and Reading, and on less,

the Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroads. The!
iotersection of the sills of the trellis are 5 feet from!

^^timate op the probable cost op one mile.

centre to centre, while in the new construction theyj*>2*24 Timbers, 11 ft. long, 3x6 inches «
arc only 2i feet. This renders the string piece un-l 68,69G ft. b.ra., at SIO = S686 90
neceasary, thus removing the only objectionable fea- ^^ ^^^ i<^'"' blocks 2 ft. x 3 x 15 in. =
ture found in the Track. I

4,403 ft. b.m., at «13 = 57 24

The result of experience hasprovedthatall Tracks! S'^^^
^P'"^'^? =12,260 lbs. at4§ cts 10 1 25

constructed with longitudinal timbers, such as mudp °'"^"^"*^'P ^^^o' P^^ent charge GOO 00

sills, and more especially, the continuous bearingj^^, „f^„„ _,,„ .„„,.,^.._„ ^^ laying of
bearingL, , -. -i • i j.

string pieces retain the rain water that falls between ^°f' ^1°.'?^ ™»^« including

the Rails.which, being thus confined, settles along
tho^e timbers, and accumulating in quantity flows

rapidly along them on the descending grades, wash-
ing out the earth from under the timber, and fre-

quently causing large breaches in the embankments
of the road. Whereas all water intercepted by the

oblique sills of the trellis, is discharged immediately
into the side ditches.

|

In the 5 foot plan, the Track occupies a Road 1^1
nearly 11 feet wide, while the new construction talnki

iheRail $1,445 45

He has made other important improvements,
which will be shown in properly proportioned mo-
;lels, that give a much better idea of the great strength
of the Track than a drawing will do.

Sales of the Patent right to all the distant States
will be made on liberal terms.

JAMES HERRON.
Civil En^iTieer and Patentee.

No. 271 Scrutk TEnth. St., PhUaddphia. 33tf

ENGLISH ATENT WIRE ROPES-FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS ETC.-
for sale or imported to order bv the subscriber.

'

These Rai)es are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-
most exclusively u.sed in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered
to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon whicn they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the
exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the
Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines
heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes etc'
Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the
most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information
required respecting the different descriptions and application will be g'iven by

ALFRED L. KEMP,
i 75 Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States.

SSafew^*/ of Trial made al the Woohoich Rm/al Dock Yard, )f the Paient Wire Ropes, as compared wUh
Hempen Ropes and Iron Chains of the samx strength.—October , 1841.
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B road. Summer Arrange-
OSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIl>|T)OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.

XJ Upper Route, Bo.sion to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Elieter, Do- ^j*^
Passenger Notice,

^ fw^____^ ment. On and after Mon-
^tai^SarSSL day, April G, 1846, the Pas-

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7j a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 41 p.m.
DeJham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12J m.,

3i p.m., and 6i p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.

ana 9i a.m. and 2i and 5J p.m.
Stoughtou trains, leave Boston at Hi a.m. and

5J p.m. Leave Stoughton at 7-20 a.m. and 3| p.m.
All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect \Vith the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R, I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and frr m
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

^J^^

NORWICH AND
Road.

ver. Great Falls, South & North

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Winter Arransement, 1846-7.

On and after October 5th, 1846, Pas.senger Trains
will leave daily, (Sunda}'s excepted,^ as follows:

Boston for Portland at 1\ a.m. ancl 2j p.m.

Boston for Great Falls at 1\ a.m., 24 and 3-25

p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 1\ and llj a.m., 2i, 3-25

and 5 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 7}, and 11} a.m., 2i, 3-25

5 and 6| p.m.
Portland for Boston at 7J a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Boston at 6| and 9| a.m., and 4i
p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 7|, 8i, and 11 a.m., and

3 and 6} p.m.
Reading for Boston at 7, 8| and 91 a.m., 12 m.,

IJ, 4 and 7} p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage
above 95O in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate ot the price of a Ticket lor eveiy S500
additional value.

Iy3l CHAS. MINOT, Super'l.

EW YORK & HARLEM R.\ILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1816,

the cars will run as follows jS

WORCESTER RAIL-
Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1816.

Accommodation Trajns, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 41
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m.,*and 4} p.m.

O* The morning Accommodation Trains from; i^gave Citv Hall for Yorkvillc, Harlem and Mor
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the rianna,at 7,'8, 9, 10 and II a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,
trains of the Boston, and Worcester andJWestern 4 39 5^ 6, and 6 30 p. m.
railroads each way.

j
LeWc Citv Hall for Fordham and Williams'

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor- Rridse, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
ceslcr connects with the IJ p.m. train Irom Boston, g 30 p. m.
New York Train via Long Island Railroad : i Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Broii.x, Tuc
Leave Allyn's Pomt for Boston, about 1 p.m.,dai-|kahoe. Hart's Comers and White Plaias, at 7 anc

ly, except Sunday.
1 10 a.m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,l Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10,0. 10
stopping at Webster, Damelsonville, and Norwich. jn 10 a.m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, G 10'

New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor- land 7p.m.
wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on I Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,
the arrival ot the staraboat from New York, stop- ^ 45^ and 10 15 a. m., aud at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from Apri

1st until further notice, will ^5j\,
run daily (Sundays except- JMWBi

ed) between the city of New York and Middlciown,
Groshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

FOR PASaENGERB
Leave New York ac7 A.M. and 4 P.M.

" Middletown al^6j A. M. and 5i P. M.
Fare reduced to SI 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, slipper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipiied. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office corner of

Duane and West sis. H. C. SEYMOUR, SupH.
March 25th, 1816.

Stages run daily from Middletown, on the arrival

of the afternoon train, to Milford, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticcllo, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

B^OSTON AND "ALBANY. WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

1846 . . Spring Arrangement

.

Commencing April 1st.

1846

ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon tlie arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4| p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.

—

Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or large
QUanties of freight, on application to the .superinten-

dent.

O" Fares are L'ss whcnpaid for Tickets than when
paul in the Cars. £J
i'XXf J W. STOWELL, Sup't.

5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at L

and 5 p. m.
The freight tram will leave the City Hail at I

o'clock p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

n the morning,
i On Sundays, the While Pl.Tins train will leave the

ty Hall ai 7 a. in. and 5 30 p. m.\ will leave

Cihite Plains at 7 a. m. ana C p. m.

On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams Rridgo
trains wil be regulated according to the state of the

weather. 1 lyW

Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays excepted

—

Boston 7J p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany.
Albany 6f " and 2| " for Boston.
Springfield? " and 1 " lor Alkany.
Springfield? " and I J " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy;
Leave Boston at 1\ a. ra., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at
Gjp. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Albany at I2i m.
Leave Albany atGf a. m., arrive at Springfield at

i m., dine, leave atH p. m., and arrive at Boston

6i p. m.
Leave Albany at2| p. m., arrive at Springfield at

81 p. ra., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Qreenbush railroaa

connect with all the alKivc trains at Greenbush.
Fare from Boston to Albany, $5 ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, S2 75.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)
between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Nortliamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 Slate street, Bo-^ton, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superinient and Engineer. •

Western Railroad Office,
\

Springfield, April 1, I8I6. ^
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ROY RAILROADS. -IMPORTANT NO-
lice,—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, forming

a continuoas track from Boston ^•^'•V
to iiiuFalo and Saratoga Spring.^.

This road is new, and laid with the licavicst iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this load con-

necting at Greenbosh each way with the trains to

and from B'^'.tm and intermediate filaccs, leaving
Greenbush daily at IJ p.m. and G p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from Duston ; leave Troy at 7} a.

m. and It p.m., or to coimect with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this rond between Troy

and Albany. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RATLUOAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail- which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be nm on this road

connecting each way, to and Irom Builhlo and inter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 7i a.m.

and I p.m. and (ij p.m., or to cc«nect wiih the trains

for the west; leave Schenectady at 2\ a.m., Sj a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3| p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
Buffalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
TUE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE.

No change of pas.senger, baggage or other cars on
ihis route. Cars leave Troy lor Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake George and White Hail at 7| a.m.,

(arriving one hour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at SJ p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga

at 9 a.m. and 3i p.m., (reaching Troy in time i'or

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

Troy for the Burrough at 3* p.m. and 7 p.m., con-

necting with packet boats for the north. This takes

passengers from New York and Boston to Montreal

m 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will ftnd the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as any other. The steamboats to and from New
York land within a few steps of the railroad office,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessity for, and annoyance from,

Lack drivers, cabmen, runners, etc.

Aug. 3, I&IG. ly 32

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

Take Cars to Xcnia, 65

miles ; take Stage to Mans-^
fieiil, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, 5C

miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky S8 00
« " Sandu^y to Buffalo, Cabin GOO

>?#»;'.. «< " " " Steerage 4 50
F'ate by this route, although the cheapest across

the state,'will be reduced in a short tiniti, railroad

lengthened, and .sjx-ed increased.

Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-
lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same d^y.

Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north

and cast for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga

Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wa-sn-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not omit .to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; n.s this route is

the only one that secures 5G miles [this road is run
over in 2h. 50m.,) most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be

reduced. B. HIGGINS, SupH, etc.

M. «J. S. C. R. R. Co.

Sauduiky, Ohio.

R^
AIIiROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars ot any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,

and equal in every respect in pointof quality. Ap-
ply to MURiDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.

Conaejr of Cedar and Greenwich Sts. " 4"< ly

EW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
falo to Cincinnati.

Passengers destined for

Columbus and Cincinnati,

N
O., Louisville, Ky., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg, Natcbes, New Orleans, and all interme-

diate port*, Aviil find a new, and the most expedi-

tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, landing at SandusKy City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is new and jupt opened '.

[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 5G "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xcnia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
fihe best in ihe state,) in new coaches,

distance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,
from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance . . . . (S "

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandnsky 24 hours.

Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. to Columbus.... 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati
over this route, including delays.

FilRE.
~

'

From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin S6 00
Steerage

.

3 00
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
" " tkroiigh to Cincinnati 8 00

Passengers shouldnot omitto pay their fare iAr^tg/i

from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

availingthemselvesofthe benefit ofa contract existing

between the said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing
121 miles travel by good Railroad and 88 miles by
Stage, in crossing from Lake Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 30 hours.
Passengers destined for St. Louis, or any point

below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to G days lime and travel, and nearly
half the expen.sc, over the Chicago and Peoria route

to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short time be reduced, Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, SvpH, etc.

M. if- S. C. li. R. Co.
Sandusky City, Ohio.

BAliTIiMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare; Morning and

^ Afternoon Trains between Balti- jT?*^
^^W^ more and York.-The Passenger •<PlSi
trains nm daily, except Sunday, as follows:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 3i p.m.

Arrives at 9 a.m. and 6J p.m.

Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8 p.m.

Leaves York for Columbia at. . U P-m- ^^^ 8 a.m.

Leaves Columbia for York at. .8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

PARE.
Fare to York $1 50

" Wrightsville 2 00
Colombia 2 12.>

Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBVRG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg S^

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10

Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg. . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at3l o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at b\ p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, SupH.
31 ly Ticket Office, G3 North st.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAIl^ROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frank-fort daily,

jyij at 5 o'clock a.ra., and 2 pjn. ,^^Y
Trains leave Frankfort lor Lcx-'UP^i•m^i

Dis-iDglon daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.

tancc, 28 miles. Fare $r25.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. Irom

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankibrt, other hours as above.

SSly

"OUTH CAROLINA RAIL.ROAD.—r^A
Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from

^

BAI.TIMORE AND OHIO RAlIiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carryingjhe

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

^iS~^^ timore every morning at 1\ and
Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott^

Frederick, Harpers Ferr}', Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines ol' Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahcla Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arri val at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between
those points S7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh S'lO, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at G A. M. and b\ P. M
from Washington, connecting daily v/ith the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor.
and the Relay house. Fare SI GO through lictween

Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3yl

THE SUBSrRIBER IS PREPARED TO
execute at the Trenton Iron Works, orders for

Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-

ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the

best American or impoited Rails. Al.«;o on hand
and made to order, Bar lion. Braziers' and Wire
Rods etc etc.

' PETER COOPEIl, 17Bitrling Slip.

lylO New York.

Wilmington, N. C;, in connection:^
with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Atlan-
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tnscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily $26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tnscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road ; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Adantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomery Railroad.
Iy25 JOHN itiNG, Jr, Agent.

ENTRAL. RAIIiROAD-FROM SAV4N-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This lload is open for the trans- ^i-

W^ portation of Passengers and

c
Freight—Freight. Rates of Passage, $8 00.

On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except mola-sscs

and oil) $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... HO cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor, .

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd. •

'

On molasses and oil $G 00 per hhd.
GJoods addre.s.'sed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
,y40 Gen'l. Sup't . Transportation

.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT^WTrE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Sliip Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ilOEBLING, Ciril Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes arc in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Penn.«ylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now run 4 reasons, and is still in good condi-
tion. ; 9viyiy
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^
CENTRATi AND MACOBT AND WEST-

ern Railroads, Ga,—These Roads with tlie

Western and Atlantic Railroad

_
of the State of Georgia, form a

continuous line from Savannah to Oothcaloga, Ga.,
of 371 miles, viz:

Mil«s.

Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad 190
Macon to Atlanta—Macon and Western 101
Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic. 80
Goods will be carried from Savannah to Atlanta

and Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz

:

On WeightGoods—Sugar,Cof- -^v- .;•
•

Ice, Liquor, Bagging, Rope, j j^

Butter, Cheese, Tobacco, og "
''

Leather, Hides, Cotton ^5
Yarns, Copper, Tin, Bar & ^
Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware &
Castings f 50

Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks .;

or Ik)Xcs, Pork, Beef, Fish,
.

Lard, Tallow, Beeswax, Mill "f

Gearing, Pig Iron and Grind
Stones 50

OnMcasuxementGroods—Box-
es of Hats, Bonnets and Fur- ~

niture, per cubic foot 20
Boxes and Bale? ofDry Goods,

Saddlery, Glass, Paints, .-

Drugs and Confectionary,
,

per cubic foot 20 pr. 100 lbs

Crockery, per cubic foot 15 " "
Molasses and Oil, per hhd.,

(smallercasksin proportion). 9 00 ' 12 50
Ploughs, (large,) Cultivators,

Corn Shcllers, and Straw
Cutters, each 1 25

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows 80

Salt, per Liverpool Sack 70
Passage—Savannah to Atlanta, $10;

under 13 years of age, half price,

Savannah to Macon, $7.

stj" Goods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free ol Commissions.

t^ Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta
or Oothcaloga.

F. WINTER, Foi-warding Agent, C. R. R.
Savannah, Aug. 15th, 1846. Iy34

r ITTL.E MIAMI RAIIiROAD.—184G.—
JLi Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily, ^jj*^

_____ and after Tuesday, May Sth.^POWw
imtil liirther notice, two passenger trains will be
run—^leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)
at 9 a. m. and 1 i p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50m in. a.m., and 2 o'clock 40min. p.m.
On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East
Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid at

the rate of a passage for every $500 in value above
ihat amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

$0 75

C2i

026

35
35

1 50

1 05
95

Children,

GEORGIA ftAIL.ROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATL/NTIC RAILttOAD FROM AT-
LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-
tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostcnaula River, in Cass Co.,
Greorgia.

RATBS OF FREIGHT.

ri^^ -'

1st class.

2d class.

3d class.

80 IG

90

0 c>r.

I 40

4th class.

JO

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furnature, per cu-
bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Sadlery, Gla.ss,

Paints, Drugs and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, ColTee, Liquor,
Bagging, Rope, CoUon
Yarns, Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copjier,

Tin, Bar and Sheet
Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockerv, etc.

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal-
low, Beeswax, Fea-
thers, Ginseng, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc

Cotton, per 100 lbs

Molasses, per hogshead.
' " barrel

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack.

.

Ploughs, Corn Shcllers,

Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows...

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or
more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per^ mile.

signed to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
CA. Eng. and Gtn. Agent.

Augusta, Sept. 2d, 184C. '^44 ly

d o Co M

.. t. 5 -

"5
:^ miles. 386 miles.

37i
45

8 50
2 00

17

/J

62*
6.-j'

50

95

1 37

a-
REAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.
The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Horn's in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day,
PaKscngcrs leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-

dolphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6§ A.M., pro-
ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-
ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
n half kours, and Charleston, S. C, in two days from
Baltimore. ;;,,-.... -.

Fai"e from Baltimore to Charleston . . ;. .i^\ 00
" " «' Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

S,>uthcrn Ticket OJice, adjoining the Wiislisngton

Railroad OJfux, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

lyli STOCTON &. FALLS, Agents,

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
dailv (Siindays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly
ine of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesboroagh, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennes.sec.

This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April IGth, 1846. lyl

\ TLANTIC AND ST. LAWRENCE RAIL
-ii. Road. Notice to Contractors. Proposals wil
be received at the office of the Atlantic and St Law-
rence Railro.-id Company, in this city, from the 19th
to tlie 21lh October instant, inclusive, for the Grad-
ing, Masonrj- and Bridging of the second division
of the road, extending from the termination of the
first division, near the west bank of Royall's River,
in North Yarmouth, to the Old Danville road, so
called, a distance of about sixteen miles.

Also for the erection and completion of a pile
bridge across the outlet of Back Cove, at Portland.

Plans, Profiles and Specifications will be exhibit-,

ed, and the requisite inlbrmation given at the engi-
neer's ofhcc, in Portland, on and alter the 20lh of
this month.

Persons offering to contract for the work, or any
p.nrl thereof, who are unknown to the undorsigncJ,
or to the directoi-s, will be required to accompany
their proposals with references as to character and
ability ; and in all cases where any proposals shall

be accepted, and a contract entered into, the Con-
tractor will be required to give tends for the faitiiful

completion of his contract, according to the terms
agreed on. WM. P. PREBLE,

President Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad.

A, C. MORTON, Chief Engineer.
Portland, October 7. 1816. 2ll2

TO ]

nfainfacturers ot railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rod*; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and N)iler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitnej', 1 jcomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
f.-iS N. E, cor. I2tb and Market sts., Phiiad

,
, Pa.

TO IRONMASTERS.—THE UNDERSIGN-
ed is now prepared to sell orlc.ise the valuable

.seat for Iron works, known as the " Horse Shoe
Bend' of the Merrimac River, together with several
hundred acres of Iron Ore of a superior quality, in
ll»e immediate vicinity. The Ore lies in inex-
haustible beds on each side of the River, Abased some
on .sandstone and some on limestone,) and is abrowB
Oxide, the principal beds known as " Pipe Ore."

—

The beds are from five to thirty feet in tliickness,

from one to three hundred )-ardsin breadth, and from
one quarter to one mile in length. The ore accurs
in distinct masses of from one to five hundred cufiic

feet in size, is connected with Yellow Othre, and ia
point o{quantily and qtiality is, believed to be not in-

ferior to any in the state. The distance of the Ore
from the Bend is from one fourth to three miles, an4
the cost of mining and transporting it to the furnace
from the faxtheslbcds, will not exceed sixty or seven-
ty cents per ton.

The lands are thickly timbered with Oak, Hicko>
ry. Ash, etc., and when cleared off are fine for agri-

cultural purposes. The distance around the Bend
of the River is four mtles, and the amount of natu-
ral fall in that distance is nine feet, to be made avail-
able by cutting a race three hundred yards in lengUi
across the Narrows, through which, if wanted, the
whole River may be drawn by increasing the size

of ilie race. Its situation is thiee miles below the
Virginia Mines in Franklin Co., Mo., sixteen miles
south of " South Point," on the Missouri River, and
thirty-two miles west of a good shipping point aa.

the Mississippi, from which latter the MerrinMC
River is navigable to the Virginia mines, and abOfS
ibr keel boats, batteaux, and other light craH, fur

more months in the year than the Ohio.

This water power, from its great extent and cheap-
nc! s over any other now in use, must necessarily

draw to it the smelting of those rich Ores of Copper
and Lead which recent discoveries have shown to

be so abundant in this region.

The wants of the vicinity require the erec-

tion of good grist mills ; also, a large and profitable

business can be done with .saw mills, the materia!

for lumber being varied, rich and extensive.

Large forests of Yellow Pine exi.st on the hr»ad of

,

the Merrimac River, which can be easily doatcd

down to the Bend, and from that point the ralis of

lumber, can pa-'^s out to the Mississippi in any sea-

son af the year. The property is orfered very low,

as will Ix? apparent to any one examining the same.
Titles amplv guarantied.

It4l] FERNANDO A. EVANS.
Virginia Mines, Franklin Co., Mo., Sept. 1846.

RAILROAD IRON.—1000 TONS HEAVY
II Railroad Iron, GO lbs. per lineal yard, ex-

pect jJ to arrive within the next 30 days. Appiv to
' DAVIS, BROOKS &CO.,'
October 9. [I0t42j G8 Broad Kk.

liiiiiSriiillit ' "Tfi-i'kliri 'iii-^iiHi
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GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON

Works, Morrisiown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-
ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, froji If in, to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
uT the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Ekigine and Truck Frames ; Railroad
JaciT Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationary
Sli'am Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shading of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economical construction, and very eflective

Iron and Hrass Castings of all descriptions. lyl

ALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containini'
GH,497 square leet, with tlie following buildingV
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable
to do any kind ot work.

Pattera shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.
Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
leet long, 9 11 diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums,^ pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
tumaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowingapnaratus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, G0x45i
jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing 6000 feet, with the following
buildings thereon standing

:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feel wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 leel wide.
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

Siaie St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,
Fhuadelphia. ia4'»

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WELDED WROUGUT IRON TUBES
From 4 inches to \ in calibre and 2 to 12 feet long,
capable of auatainiiig preasiire from 400 to 3500 Iba.

per square inch, with Stop Cocks, T*. L*, and
other fixtures to suit, fittini; together, with screw
joints, suitable for STEAM, WAT£U, OAS, and for

IXtCOMOTIVE and otbcr BTi:;AM BUILER Flubs.

(^ ^ (^
S)

Manufactured luxi for sale by

ORRIS, TASKKR 4c MORRIS.
Wircbousc S. E. Corne; of Third & Waloirt BtnaU,

RAILROAD IRON.—THE NEW JERSEY
Iron Company, Boonton, N. J., are now pre

paring to make Railroad Bars, and are ready to

lake orders or make contracts for Rails, deliverable

after the first of December next. Apply to

FULLER & BROWN, Agent.
No. 1'39 Greenwich, corner of Cedar street.

September 18, 1846. lOtSa

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH HILL, PHIL AD ELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

tions, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.

14 " " " X 24 " "

14i ' " « X 20 " «

12| " " " X 20
Hx « u u X 20
10^ " " «' X 18

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Castings oi all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilhd "V\ heels,

for the Tiurl'? of Loromot'ves""'^endrrs am) Cars
NORRIS, BROTHERS.

Class
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Mineral Ijands of Lake Superior. ',

From the Montreal Herald,

We have been favored with the report of
a geological survey of the mineral lands on
lake Superior, belonging to the Boston and
Pittsburgh copper mining company, by Pro-
fessor Shepherd. As as present lake Supe-
rior is occupying a large share of the atten-

tion of many of our citizens, anything reli-

able pertaining to this important part of the
country, will doubtless be acceptable and in-

teresting to our readers. We are the more
pleased with the report, as it is written by
one whose scientific attainments and practical

knowledge of the subject, as well as thorough
integrity of character, enable us to place the

utmost reliance upon his statements.

The document is ably written, and drawn
up with a degree of accuracy and care sel-

dom met with in productions of the kind;
and, although it refers solely to the south

shore, still Mr. Shepherd's remarks apply
equally to the north or British side ; in fact,

the recent developments of the immense mi-

neral wealth of the latter district, \>y the ex-

plorations of the Montreal mining company,
prove it to be equal, if not superior, to the

south side, while the fine harbors, rivers, etc.,

afibrd far superior facilities for obtaining the

ore. We expect ere long to see this (to be)

Cornwall of Canada, occupied with a thriv-

ing, busy population, and increased employ-
ment given to our shipping in transportation

of ores and supplies. We give the following

interesting extracts from this able report:

—

It must be evident to the sagacious obser-

ver, that the period has already arrived when
the mines of the United States are becoming
to its present population, what the most selecJ

and fertile soil was to the first settlers, name-
ly, the foundation of permanent wealth to the

projectors and their children.

As an instance of this, men of middle age

can well remember when the anthracite coal

lands of Pennsylvania could all have been

f)urchased for a trifle ;
and yet these same

ands, so recently esteemed worthless, have

sent two millions of tons of coal to market

the present year, and have yet in store vast

deposits of the same fuel, to give warmth, il-

lumination, and motive power to generations

yet unborn, •.

What is true of the coal, is also true re-

specting the iron banks oi central and wes-

tern Pennsylvania, which now enable the

city of Pittsburg alone to manufacture more
iron than all Great Britain at the close of the

Amerlcau revolution. The same remark

will apply also to the great deposit of salt

and lead west of the Alleghenies. Why
should the land be worth one thousand dol-

lars an acre in the valley of Kanawha, except

for its mineral value ? Such is the fact. Why
may we not, then, in the length, and breadth

of our extensive country, including nearly

every variety of rock formation, reasonably

expect to find deposits of copper, which shall

ere long become to the United States what
Cornwall is to England, and what the Ural
is to Russia—the centre of prodigious enter-

Erize, and the source of individual and inex-

austible national wealth?
,

There is good evidence to believe that

such a region is now opening on the south-

ern shore of lake Superior.

Among the notice^s of the principal copper

mines throughout the world, the following of

Serade Marao is interesting, as showing the

extent of mining operations in the days of the

Romans:
In the granite formations of the Serade

Marao, in the northern part of Portugal, may
be seen veins of copper pyrites, malachite
and other metals, with immense excavations,

supposed to have been made by the Romans

;

the largest cut through solid rock being a
mile and a half in circumference, and up-

wards of five hundred feet deep; measuring
at the bottom 2,400 feet by 1,400. All the

works are on the grandest scale, and many
subterranean passages pierce the mountain
like a labyrinth. • • •

For the last ten years, the Island of Cuba
has been noted for copper. The rock forma-

tion, on penetrating the copper region, (as re-

ported by Richard C. Taylor, Esq.,) consists

of belts and beds of metamorphic rocks, hav-

ing a magnesian base, comprising trap, green
stone, serpentine, diorite, hypersthcne. por-

phyry and diallage. To these may be added
ferruginous opal, jasper, chalcedony, quartz,

and conglomerate, with occasional ridges of Norway, l-6o.

limestone. The copper beds or veins are

found principally in stratified serpentine, ly-

ing between and running parallel with the

rocky strata, and consequently of the same
age as the rocks themselves. The lodes,

says Mr. Taylor, hare regular walks, con-

taining much silicate and carbonate of mag-

nesia, and having polished sides or surfaces.

Their prevailing course is E. N. E., and the

average dip to the south is 66 degrees. The
most prominent ores arc the silicates, the ox-

ides and the sulphurets. Native copper is not

unfrequent ; but not lower than thirty yards

from the outcrop. In the mine of San Fer-

nando it occurs in masses from 10 to 300 lbs.

weight.

The most important of the Cuba mines are

said to be those of the Cobre association. The
Royal Santiago, San Jose de Cobre, San Fer-
nando, Socorro, Olivo, San Augustin, Pros-

peridad, Santa Isabel, San Nicholas, Perse-

verancia, Buena Isabela, Loma de los tibos,

and Sahana Vieja. A new mineral district

is beginning to be developed in Bayatavo,

near Neuvitas, which is highly promising.

From the above description, any one familiar

with the copper region of lake Superior, will

perceive at once the great resemblance, ex-

cept that on lake Superior the veins or lodes

cut the strata instead of running parallel

with it.

It is reported by the New York proposed

smelting company, that the value of copper

ore received in England from the island of

Cuba, from June, 1844, to June, 1845, will

probably amount to about ©8,000,000, and
that the product of the mines is steadily in-

creasing. Similar to the island of Cuba is

the famous island of Mednoi, or copper island

of the Russians ; so remarkable for having
native copper washed up upon its shores

But notwithstanding the valuable deposits of

copper in Sumatra and Borneo, the Altia and

Ural chains of Asiatic Russia is surpassed

by no portion of the globe, except Cornwall,

in affording supplies of this useful metal. A
bed of copper ore is described by Wilson, in

h's history of the Russian mountains, vol. iii,

p. 518, as extending from the river Kiien to

the river Laena, a distance of nearly 700
miles, through a sandy, and calcareous gang.

• * • » •

In 1779, the 229 foundries established there

produced 7,750,000 pounds of copper.

Notwithstanding this astonishing produc-

tion of copper in the Urals, more than sixty

years ago, and its annual increase, wiih the

addition of the spltndid discoveries of gold
and platinum, in the district of Zlatooust^

still is falls far below the mines of Great Bri-

tain and of Ireland.

With rfspect to the general produce of the

mines of the various countries of Europe, M.
Verlet has formed the following comparative
table, (general and statistical review of metal-

lurgy, 1837,) taking Great Britain for unity:

Great Britain I ;
Rus.*ia and Poland, 2-7

j

France, 1-4; Austria, 2-13; Spain, 18; Prus-
sia. 1-9; Sweden, 2 19; Haitz, 1 12; Tus-
cany, 1-31; Bavaria, 1-33; Saxony, 134;
Piedmont and Savoy, 1-38

j Denmark, 1 49

;

The price paid for the raw ores of copper
m Cornwall and Wales, by seven companies
alone, for the year comniencing June, 1843,
and ending June, 1844, is reported to be up-
wards of 1,697,000 pounds sterling, or more
than 1^8,220,000.

Many have denied, and even some intelli-

gent Cornishmen. that there is any reseni'

blancft between lake Superior formation and
that of Devon and Cornwall. But if they
will give themselves a little more time for

careful inspection, and patiently penetrate the
interior, in my opinion they will not fail to

discover the killas, gossan and elvan of Corn-
wall and Devon, the granite of Godolphio,
Tregoning, North Downs and Treskerby,
the trap of Buckjustleigh, the green stone of

Beerah and Comb Hill, the ash altered slates

of Dartmoor, and the ash trappean conglo-

merate of Tavistock and Brent Tor. There,
too, may they find the serpentine and diabase

of Cuba, the chlorite, diorite, serpentine, trap

and sand stone of the Ural, and lastly, on
location No. 5, the preditc of Orange river,

richly stored with silver and copper, together

with the dysclasite, so rare, and interesting

to Sir David Brewster, from its polarizing

light in all directions.

It appears, then, from the above facts, that

the lake Superior copper region does not suf-

fer in comparison with the best mines yet dis-

covered on the globe. On the other hand, it

is clothed with such strong characteristic, ex-

hibits such surprising magnetic intensity, and
such positive improvement whenever mining
is judiciously prosecuted, that, from an honest

conviction, we are obliged to believe it alto-

gether equal, if not superior, to either Cuba,

Cornwall or the Ural. If so, it will serve

as the foundation of permanent wealth for

ourselves and our children. And all we
have to do is to see that the mines are worked
with skiU and economy. For be assured, the

^
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lake Superior mines, as a general thing, are

not going to fail for want of copper, or for ihe

want of silver in the veins. If th(y fail, it

will be only for the want of capilaf, or from
capital misapplied. Let no om^, however,
suppose that he can purchase a few shares of

stock in a company, and in a few weeks, or

a few months, rush into a fortuno. He must
in the exercise of good common sense, ex-

pect to sow before he can reap
; and to allow

time for the seed to germinate ; and then

time for the blade ; and then for the car; be-

fore he obtains a harvest of full corn in the

oar. He must recollect that the country on
lake Superior is yet covered with a multitude

of Indians, and a vast primeval forest; so

that every substantial article of provision

must be transported hither ;
that the entrance

to this grcfit inland sea is blocked up by a

cataract, one mile in length : so that it will

be one or two years before this construction,

(which affords available water power nearly

equal to Niagara,) will be obviated by a
broad and deep ship canal ; that the same
length of time will be required to open roads,

and bring into requisition hydraulic, steam,

as well as horse power, as additional facili-

ties for workinc: the mines. When cargoes

of provisions and all needful supplies can be

cheaply freighted from Buffalo, Cleveland

and Detroit without transhipment ; and in

return take copper, fish, lumber, etc., to Buf-

falo, or tide waters, by adopting the route of

the Welland canal. Then may he be able

to reap a plentiful harvest, from a compara-

tive small amoimt of seed, or by being the

owner of a few shares of stock, judiciously

managed by some responsible and entcrpri-

zing mining company.

When American ingenuity shall have been

fully directed to the working of mines, the

present high price of labor will be overcome

by the skilful application of machinery
;
just

as it is in ginning cotton, and making pins

and making clocks. Not long since, fifty

tons of iron were purchased at once in New
York, and all to make clock weights, for

clocks to be sent to England. So in pin ma-

king ; one woman in Connecticut performs

the labor of si.xty persons in England, 'i'hus

will it be found in mining, that, in all open

excavations and proving of veins, etc., Sco-

vill's drilling machine, with the aid of two

or three horses, will do the work of one hun
dred men. And even in running adits and

levels under ground, the same machine may
be so adapted, that a blind horse, upon a sin-

gle inclined plane, or endless chain, will ex-

ecute the work of twelve or twenty industri-

ous German miners. So also in regard to

the reduction of the ores of copper. Not-

withstanding the experience of centuries at

Swansea and in Cornwall, the total ignorance

of almost everything relating to the sciences

of geolog}*, and above all of chemistry, in the

conductors of mines, and their agents, (re-

maTks of Wm, Philips on veins of Cornvv'all

geological transactions, vol. ii,) it is not only

matter of regret, but it can scarcely be, doubt-

ed is also the cause of much loss to the ad

venturers in mines, to the lords of the soil,

and the buyers of the ere ; if a spirit of in-

quiry had existed, which some knowledge of

the sciences could not have failed to produce,

much cobalt would not have been thrown
away on the heaps of Dolcouth. and some
other mines, nor would bismuth, in Huel
Sparnon, have been mistaken for cobalt, nor

would the roads have been mended with cop-

per ore, nor would the ponderous ore, which
contained silver in the Herland mine, have
been left to the chance that discovered its va

lue. H. T. De La Beche remarks, in his

Economic Geology, p. 595, that "chemistry
has as yet made little progress among the as-

saycrs of Cornwall ; the mode of assaying

frequently being the same with that given by
Price, si.xty years since." And, according to

M. Strom, state officer of mines in Norway,
the slags thrown away at the copper mines at

Swansea, and taken indiscriminately for ex-

amination, contain 30 per cent, more copper
than the average slag at Roros in Norway.
This goes to show that there is yet room for

improvement in this most important branch.

The remainder of the report is occupied
with a particular description of the mines and
lands, belonging to the company. The lat-

ter are described as being covered with a
heavy forest of pines, firs, hemlocks, oaks,
rnaples and cedars, and as being excellent for

cultivation. Villages appear to have sprung
up on each of the several locations with an
astonishing rapidity. j,

'

':.. ^

Native copper is found in the conglomerate
along the shore of the harbor at Fort "Wil-

liam. In the course of last summer, a mass
was dug up within the walls of the garrison
weighing, as I was informed, several pounds
This was in conglomerate, cemented with
carbonic of lime. In what is called the
" Wallace vien," eleven inches and upwards
in diameter, I found native copper associated

with lanmonite and beautiful crystals of an-

alcime. The specimens which I subjected

to careful washing, yielded at different times
upwards of 30 per cent, of pure metallic cop-

per. This vein has not been explored, ex-

cept by two slight cuts to the depth of ten or

fifteen feel, yet it is deserving of great atten-

tion. Near the native copper last named, is

found also the red oxide of copper, finely

crystalizcd in octohedral crystals, imbedded
in a soft aluminous earth of a dull white co-

lor. This is the richest of all ores of copper
yielding from 85 to 90 per cent. The whole
appearance of the vein is favorable, and
should be investigated without delay. More
or less of black oxide is found in the above
vein, but its main deposit is a few yards east-

ward, in a vein running nearly north and
south, and varying from a few inches to more
than one fcot in thickness. This is certainly

the most interesting of all the ores of copper,

both on account of its richness and easy re-

duction. Its specific gravity is 5 50, it is

easily mined, and yields readily about 70 per

cent of fine copper. So far as history goes,

this ore is peculiar to this location. No other

deposit of any importance having been, as

yet, discovered on lake Superior, or even
throughout the whole range of the mineral
kingdom. Two shafts have been sunk, five

feet by seven, on the last mentioned vein.

—

One to the depth of about 45 feet, the other

to the depth of about 60 feet. Upwards of

20,000 pounds of this excellent ore were

raised from the former shaft during the month
of August last. The vein, as seen beneath

the surface consisting entirely of this compact

peroxide of copper, was about one foot in di-

ameter, and descending from the bollom of

the shaft to an unknown depth. The latter

shaft, which slightly yielded black oxide on

the surface, had every appearance of opening

into a rich vein of this excellent ore, when I

last saw it, in the month of October, There

are two or three parallel veins, eastward of

the above, as yet unexplored.

Many bowlders of black oxide have been

discovered in the immediate vicinity of these

veins, and also within the walls of the fort,

and even traced so far in the garrison lake

as to leave little doubt that this extraordinary

ore extends into the high hill on the opposite

side. In order to ascertain so desirable a

fact, an adit was driven into the hill, by the

advice of Capt, Matthew Staples, conductor

of the mining operations at Copper Harbor,

and I had the unspeakable satisfaction of si c-

ing the black oxide make its appearance in

this opening before I left Copper Harbor. In

a recent letter from the vigilant superinten-

dent, Dr. Wm. Pettit, I am informed that the

vein, which is very similar to the " Wallace

vein," and about the same magnitude, "show s

better daily." It is almost impossible to esti-

mate the quantity of black oxide of copper

already obtained here. One soldier alone,

confessed to me that he had collected and sold

3,500 lbs., at 25 and even 50 cts. per lb., in

the form of bowlders.

When we reflect that no small number
were following the same profitable business,

and also that there were about 4,000 visitors

at Copper Harbor during the past summer,
who, as a matter of course, took with them
one or two pounds each, I do not deem it an
extravagant estimate to suppose that this lo-

cality has already furnished 60,000 pounds
weight ; although only about 40,000 appear-
ed on the shipping list in September last. The
extent of ground from which this amount has
been taken, will not probably cover a surface
of five acres, including bowlders and all.

—

Now as there are more than 5,000 acres in

location No. 4, it follows that not one-thou-

sandth part of the tract has been properly

tested for the discovery of this most valuable

ore. And as this ore is found to exist in a
well defined vein in the hill south of the garri-

son lake, I would respectfully recommend a
careful, but economical exploration of that

range through the entire tract.

According to H. T. De La Bcchp, the an-

nual produce of the mines of Great Britain

and Ireland amounts to £20,000,000 sterling,

or nearly f97,000,000
;
yet there is previ-

ously no positive evidence of this product, as

before remarked, beyond the " point of the

pick and gad." It is all ba^ed on probabili-

ty. And so of the coal, that enables the

steam engines of Great Britain to perform

the labor of more than one-third of the hu-

M. Fournet has well remarked,man race.

thut "the mctuls having become objects of

-r\.::^l-.fxi- >». ^ ...•Al^Ia^<^,
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the first necessity to man, he would, during

all limes, and in all places, attach great im-

portance to their receptacles, and that it is to

the study of their mode of concurrence, their

connection with adjoining substances, and
their relation to the phenomenon observable
in the neighboring country, that geology
owes its birth."

Yet these gifts of the Creator, like every
other blessing, may be easily perverted, and
the business of worthy and honest mining,
changed to disastrous and ruinous speculation.

Such a state of things is to be regretted, and
as far as possible to be avoided. * *

Notwithstanding the latitude is about 47^'^

the thermometer rarely sinks below zero, and
the ground does not freeze in winter. No
country can excel it in growing potatops and
other esculent roots, or in yielding a greater
amount of grass. 1 planted potatoes near
the Necomenon river on the 3J of July, and
had a good crop from them in October,'when
the tops had not been touched by frost. * *

The following is an extract from a letter,

dated January 6th, written by a practical

Cornish miner of great experience—the cap-
tain of the mines in the neighborhood of Ea-
gle river, belonging to the Pittsburg and
Boston Copper Harbor mining company, ad-

dressed to the treasurer of that company, re-

siding in this city

:

'• Since I last wrote to you, the most aston-

ishing prospect has opened upon us suddenly
here, that perhaps ever cheered the most ro-

mantic adventurer after mineral wealth ! If

present qualities and quantities of ore conti-

nue, we may have hero fallen in with the

richest silver mine perhaps in t/ic world ! and
in copper never exceeded. It now so far sur-

passes anything that perhaps you or I ever

savir or heard of ira iJu legends ofminivg^ that

for curiosity's sake alone, I should think it

worth a journey to witness what nature has
done so near the surface, particularly in the

silver line. Yesterday I barreled up 1772
lbs., and to-day 1400 lbs., of silver ore, with
the help of one man, and got it out likewise.

Last month got out 55 tons of raw ore, mak-
ing in all, 145 tons."

Railways.
The Cincinnati Gazette, in an article upon the

railways of this country, has the following remarks:

In every part of the United States, the de-

sire is to extend her railroads. New Eng-
land takes the lead just now; but wherever
any improvement is talked of, preference is

given to the railway.

We care not how far this kind ol improve-

ment is pushed, if the parties interested will

only act judiciously, and have permanent
works erected. They enlarge the domestic

market, they increase the value of every kind

of property, and they bind the states together

by the strongest of human ties. Massachu-
setts is becoming one neighborhood by this

instrumentality, and Boston is made thereby
the very heart of it.

New York is just beginningf to feel this

railroad influence. The great JSric railroad

is under way. That, when finished, will

connect the city with the lake, and insure a

line from BufTalo to Toledo, Detroit, thence

to St. Joseph's and Chicago. And this will

quickly lead to a full traversing of the great

state of New York by iron tracks, connect-

ing that great state with its commercial heart

as Boston is connected with Massachusetts.

And then will come our turn. We have

or will soon have, a main branch extending

directly though Ohio. A few months more,

and Sandusky and Cincinnati will be neigh-

bors. And then branches will go out, and
other tia.;ks will be built, al!, or nearly aU,

centreing here. We must not, however, be

in too great haste. We have erred already

in this way. if we look a.<! the character of

the work done, and its ultimate cost No
railroad ought to be undertaken until ample
means arc provided to make it substantial and
thorough. And that state will profit the most
in the long run, that acts upon this principle,

even though it seems to get along slower

than some of its neighbors.

EnglisU Iron Tradci

From the London Mining Journal, Skpt. 18, 1846.

Pi'om our correspondent.

Iron is still in fair demand at quotations. Scotch

pigs gave way a little in the early part of the wctk,
but have recovered. In Swedish iron and steel, and
Russian iron, there is nothing doing.

To t-he Eaitor oftke Mining Journal.

GUifgoir Pig Iron 1Vad£.—A limited business has
been done this week

;
yet, through the firmness of

holders, prices have given way but little. We quote
the price to-day at 72s. d. for No. 3; "7 is. for mixed
Nos. ; and 15s. to 76s. for No. 1—c^ish, free on board.

Glasgoip, Sept. 16. Douglas & Hill.

London, Sept. 25, 1846.

£. s- £. s.

Bar a Wales—ion 0— 8 15
" London 0—9 15

Nail rods 0—10 10

Hoopfstaf.) 0—11 In

Sheet.. 0-13
Bar-s 0—11
Welsh cold blast foundry pig — 5 5

Scotch pig -^ Clyde 3 13 C 3 15

Rails, averajre 9

Russian, CCNDc
PSl

" Gourieff
" Archangel

Swedish d, on the spot 11

Steel, fagt

15—10
0—
0-
0—
0—13 10

0—11 10
0—16
0—13

5
10" " kegse

a, discoimt 2J per cent. ; b, net cash ; c, discount 2|
per cent. ; d, ditto; e, in kegs i and { inch.

Prom our correspondent.

Iron.—Welsh and Staffordshire firm at quotations

of last week's Mining Journal. Scotch pig a shade

lower, with a rather heavy appearance. Several

large purchases of rails this week by railway com-
panies at £Q I5s. to £10 A few sales this week of

Swedish iron and steel.

Communuatcd by Messrs. mtitcomb <f- Barton.

There has been no change in the price of English

bar iron this week, which may be quoted firm at £9
in Wales. Welsh and Staffordshire pig iron are in

fair demanil, particularly the latter, for which high-

er rates have been paid. In Scotch, the business

done this week has been rather more limited; we
quote the price firm at 74s. cashj, for mi.xed Nos.

To the Editor of the Mining Journal.

Glasgow Pig Iron T^,ide.—Sir, Prices within these

lev/ days, have somewhat declined, which has occa-

sioned a brisker demand than we have had for some
time. We quote the price to-day at 7l5. to 72s. for

No. 3 ; 73s. 6d. for mixed Nos. ; and 75j. to 76s. for

No. I—cash in 14 days, free on board here. For
immediate ca.sh, something less than our quotations

has been accepted for No. 1.

Glasgow, Sejft. 23. Duuquas & Hill.

London, October 3 1846.

£. s. £. s. d.

Bar a Wales—ton 8 15—9 q
" London 9 15—10

Nail rods 0—10 10

Hoop(^^taf.) 11 5—1110
Sheet 0—13
Bars 0—1110
Welsh cold Wast foundrcy pig — 5 5
Scotch pig i Clyde 3 12 G 3 15
Rails, avei age 9 15—10
Russian, CCND c 0-000

" PSI 0-000
" Gourieff" 0— «

Archangel 0—13 10

Swedish /^. on the spot 11 0—lllO
Steel, fagt 0— IG

" " kcgsc 13 15-14

a, disrount 2i per cent. ; h, net cr.sh ; c, ditxrount 24
per cent ; d, ditto ; e, in kegs J and | inch.

fVom our Cctrtspindrn!

.

M(~NTiiLV Uepoht.—Iron.—Welsh and Stafford-

shire conlinae in fair demand, and we quote the for-

mer at 5.-. per Ion higher than on iho 1st ulti;):o. A
good liusiuc«p was di-nc in Scotch pig dining the

past month, but ihe price is a snade lowo;. Mixed
nos. can be purchased at 72'. Grf. ; but for ro. l, ac-

coi-ding to brands, 75x. to 77.'!. C^. is asked—at the

present^ time the dciaand is languid. Swedish iron

and sieel wore in a little better demand last month
—several parcels of iho former were sold at £11 5s.

to jCH 10.S'., and some arrivals of the latter were sold

cx-shij) al ll3 5s.—sinc^ then it has been sold at
jCIS 10.S. from the wareqousc, and holders now de-
mand £14.

;

Communicated by Messrs. Whitcomh (f- Barton.

The demand for English bar iron continues ex-
ceedingly good, and the late advance fully maintaP-
ned. Exten.sive coL'tracts for rails have been enter-

ed into this week, and high prices paid both for pre-
sent and future deliver}'.

To the Editor of the Mining Jmimnt.
Glasgow Pig Iron TVadc.—Sir: We have had a

quiet market this week, and have little business to

report. No. 3 is in demand, and is the therefore

higher in proportion than No. 1. We quote the

price to-day at 72s. for No. 3, and 74s. to 75s. for No.
I—cash, free on board. Dolglas & Uill.
GlMgow, SqH. 30, 1846.

A Cftjr 9f Railroadc.
The editor of a journal published at Atlanta, Ga.,

describes the peculiar centrality of that place as fol-

lows. Atlanta is located in tlie midst of a net of

railroads, it seems. It is situated about six utiles

southwest from Decatur, the country seat of Dc
Kalb. The editor says

:

Within some two hundred yards of our of

fice, stand the three fine depots of the West-
ern and Atlantic, the Georgia, and the Macon
and Western railroads— the whole three

roads terminating at this point, and the cars

of each both arriving and departing every

day. The first, the Western and Atlantic,

stretches away up into the Cherokee country,

eighty miles to Oothcaloga, and when com-
pleted, will connect with Chattanooga, in

Tennesee, whence another road will be soon

laid, we trust, to Nashville. The second ex-

tends from this city to that of Augusta, 171

miles, whence we may travel by steamboat

to Savannah, or by railroad to Charleston,

136 miles further. The third reaches from

here to Macon, 101 miles, whence we may
take the Central railroad to Savannah, 190

miles. Besides all this, our Virginia friends

want to form a connection between Rich-

mond and Atlanta j
and before very long we

expect another railroad to connect us wiih

West Point, whence, on the Alabama road,

we may easily visit Montgomery, Mobile and

New Orleans.

iajic.^,-..- •--?? 1.. ..-.^. *--'''€
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Eugllsb Rall-nrajr Capital.
The Railway Record says, the total amount of

capital aitlhorized to Ix; raised by the railway acts

of last session is—for England, about je70,000,000

;

for Scotland, i; 13,500,000 ; and for Ireland, X9,000,-

000. The deposits prepaid in respect of these un-

dertakings, amount in round numbers, to jE5,000,000.

A calculation of the cost of French railways gives

the following results: The total expense, 9,109,1 H,-

782f. ; total dependent on the companies, 1 ,659,674,-

782f. ; on the state, 449,4-10,000f. Out of the above

obligations on the companies, there has been alrea-

d y deposi led the sum of 437,750,000f. The state has

devoted the sum of 182,500,000f.

Result Of Railroads.
' The Wilmington, (N. C.,) Journal sa)'s that " the

present population of that town amounts to 9,000, an

increase of 6,000 sinu the railroad teas built, six

years ago, when it was only 3,000
!"

This is but a single case from a long catalogue

which might be (luoted, when the influences which

attach to railroads, and the effect which is produced

by their establishment, is apparent. All experience

shows that wherever a track is laid, and the route is

afterwards judiciously and properly managed, new

towns and villages arise along its line, and an im-

mediate and healthy impetus Is given to the business

and general prosperity of old ones. This will apply

especially to the roads upon our Atlantic borders,

and those who take the pains to watch the progress

of passing events, are aware of the correctness of

this statement.

It must be a source of high gratification to those

interested in railroads, directly or indirectly, to know
that at the present time, a deep public interest is be-

ing manifested, in all directions. There are now
more than 10,000 miles of railroad in use, and in

course of construction, in this country, and wc have

constantly, the most flattering accounts in relation

to their existing and prospective suc-cess. In Eng-

land the disposition to encourage and foster these

enterprizes, is a growing feeling. All parties unite

in pushing forward thi.s great modern improvement,

and all join their means or influences to augment

the number of railroads, wherever there is fitting op-

portunity.

Sylvanus, in his " Pedestrian Reminiscences,"

grieves over the downfall of coachius in Elngland,

and hopes that " the day will come when their fate

shall be avenged, and when railways shall be voted

s/(W." In mourning the absence of the " old mail

coach," he says, " how short sighted were we poor

mortals when we imagined tlie ' London and Devon-

port,' or ' Halifax and London,' fast mails were suf-

ficient for getting along. The.se and many more
got over the ground at the rate of 10 or 12 miles an
hour, and were, to my notion, the very beau-ideal of

travelling. The make of the old mail was exceed-

ingly handsome, strong, and pertcclly unique. The

exquisite color, royal arms, with the scarlet uniform

of both guard and coachman, gave the equipage

quite a distinguished air as you saw it opening on

your sight far over the distant hill, as you sat on the

' down mail' that was so rapidly giving it the meet-

ing. Who does not recollect the thrilling interest of

the scene ? Well might the greatest bard and most

exquisite judge of life exclaim, ' what a delightful

thing's a turnpike road !' for so it is, or, alas ! that I

should be obliged to say it

—

ira$."

But the days ffr coaching are past, and the "crav/l-

ing age" of " twelve miles the hour" teams, must

give place to the days of steam. Few men are now-

a-tlays satisfied with a speed of less than double the

best time ever made by the " fast mail." Such is

the march of improvement

!

The interest felt in railroad movements in Amer-

ica is progressive, and we observe with much satis-

faction, that the press throughout the country is alive

to the important benefits connected with this subject.

A New England paper remarks very tnily, that the

feeling in favor of railroads in the United States

lias by no means reached its maximum ; it has ar-

rived to nothing like the pitch it has reached in ELng-

land. To that point, or near it, it certainly will ar-

rive, when not only all, or nearly all the railroad en-

terprizes now projected, will be built—but many oth-

ers, some of them now thought to be absurd, and
others scarcely dreamed of, will be established."

The New Hampshire Gazette remarks that " if

the various railroad routes are execnted, which are

now proposed, (and most of them will be,) the sea-

board of New England will have a much more di-

rect available connection with the interior than has

hitherto been the case." New England has already

realized a vast amount of benefit from her internal

improvements—and the Western and Eastern roads

can be pointed to as evidence ol the fact. Within
the past five year.*, the city of Boston has increased

her population in a ratio almost or quite double that

of any previous five years in her history, and for

much, very much of this augmentation to her pop-

ulation and local wealth, is she indebted to the rail-

roads which terminate at that point. In this busi-

nes.s, the eastern states are decidedly in the advance

;

and Massachusetts more especially, in the matter of

railroad enterprizes, has set an example worthy to

be followed.

The following from the Concord Gazette, will be

found appropriate, in connection with the other re-

marks, and we take pleasure in pointing it to the at-

tention of the readers of the Journal

:

" The route from Portland to Montreal is

urged on with great vigor by its friends, and
operations have been commenced at both ex-

tremities of the line. It will most probably
be carried on to cotnplttion in spite of its great

cost, nnd the lack of capital which it would
command wore it a Boston or New York en-

terprize. Sairm, (Mass.,) is soon to be con-
nected with the new city of Andover by a

railroad, and thence to Manchester, in this

slate, a road will be built in the course of a

few years. Portsmouth also cannot fail at no
very distant time to have a direct road to this

place. This will enlarge the market for do-

mestic produce to the great advantage of our
farmers. In other parts of the country great

progress is now making in furnishing the in-

habitants with railroad facilities. The great
New York and Erie railroad, from New
York city to lake Erie, is again put in course
of construction, being now in operation over

60 miles. It is also contemplated to build a

railroad from New York city to Albany, a

distance of 150 miles, which it is intended to

run over in five hours, the fastest steamboat

not being able to go it in less than eight.

—

In winter, of course, it will command the

whole traffic. The only railroad communi-

cation in winter now is by means of the Hous-

atohic railroad—a very round about and in-

convenient route. It is stated that the Wes-

tern railroad is likely to be benefitted by the

new free trade system of the English, as much
of the produce which was formerly shipped

by way of Montreal will now come over the

Western road to Boston. This stock is now
nearly up to par, and the prospect is that in

a short time it will pay a dividend of more

than 6 per cent. A railroad is now construc-

ted some distance above Springfield, (Mass.,)

on the Connecticut, and is said to do an itn-

mense business. This road will no doubt bo

extended up the valley of the Connecticut aa

far as Wells river, at which point the propo-

sed Passumpsic road will touch the river.

" Of the southern slates, Georgia seems to

have taken the lead in railroad matters, theru

being in that state over 500 miles of railroad

in successful operation. In Ohio considera-

ble has been done within the last year, but

the western states in general are doing but

little."

Richmond and Obio Railroad.
In our last, we alluded to the excellent article

which follows below, and to which we direct the es-

pecial attention of the reader, at this time. It will

be found highly interesting—and contains much val-

uable information in reference to the rich valley of

the James river, through which the Richmond and

Ohio railroad is destined to pass. The statistical

matter contained in this article will be found valua-

ble, and we give place to the article entire, believing

that it will be useful for reference hereafter.

Virginia and her Great Central Improve-

ment.—{From Hunfs Merchants' Maga-
zine for September 1846.)

In the magazine of November last, an ar-

ticle appeared entitled ' The Railroad Move-
ment in Virginia,' presenting some general

views upon the importance of constructing a

continuous railroad from the city of Rich-

mond to GuyandoUe on the Ohio, at the mouth
of the Guyandotte river, in Cabell county.

The project of connecting the valley of the

James river with that of the great Kana-
wha, in order to open a thoroughfare from
the Atlantic to the Mississippi valley, through

the heart of Virginia, is one of the most im-

portant schemes of internal improvement in

the United States, whether regarded as a great

national work, or considered only in relation

to its bearing upon the interests of Virginia.

More than half a century ago Washington
pointed out this great route as one of para-"

mount importance to Virginia, as a channel

of intercommunication between the eastern

and western sections of that great state. He
actually reconnoitered the country, found the

route perfectly feasible, and manifested his

usual sagacity and foresight in locating seve-

ral tracts of land along the line, which have

since become estates of immense value, and

some of them sites of flourishing villages.
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la 1812, chiefjustice Marshall, Gen. Brack-

enridge, Col. Lewis, with other distinguished

citizens of Virginia, actually surveyed the

route, and the resultof their labors confirmed

the views of Washington. Had the state of

Virginia followed the lead of these great men
in opening this central route, she would have

maintained her relative position amongst her

sister states, and been at this time the first

commercial, manufacturing and agricultural

state in the Union.

At the early period referred to, however,

railroads were unknovvn,and the plan of im-

provement was to render the James river nav-

igable to as high a point as practicable, and

thence construct a good turnpike, across the

mountainous region of the state, to the navi-

gable waters of the Great Falls, and thence to

improve the navigation of this river to its

junction with the Ohio.

This magnificent plan was suffered to re-

main unattempted, with the exception of some
improvementby means of locks and dams, in

the James river, and the construction of a ca-

nal through the gorge of the Blue Ridge.

—

For many years nothing besides was done in

furtherance of this grand design.

In March, 1832, ' the James River and Ka-
nawha company' was incorporated by the le-

gislature of Virginia, with a capital of $5,-

000,000. This company was aided by a sub-

scription on the part of the state, of two-fifths

of the capital stock, and was ' charged with

the duty of connecting the tide waters of the

Ohio, by one of three plans, that is to say

either by a continuation of the lower James

river canal, to some suitable point on the ri-

ver not lower than Lynchburg, a continued

railroad from the western termination of that

canal, to some convenient point on the great

Kanawha river, below the great falls thereof

and an improvement of the Kanawha river,

from thence to the Ohio, so as to make it sui-

table for steamboat navigation, or secondly,

by the continuation of the James river canal

as aforesaid, and a continued railroad from its

western termination to the Ohio river ; or

thirdly, by a continued railroad from Rich-

mond to the Ohio river.'

The second plan above mentioned, was
adopted by this company in 1835. Several

surveys made under its auspices across the

country between the James ani Great Ka-
nawha rivers, have removed every doubt of

the feasibility of the work and established the

important fact, that the AUeghenies can be

passed on this line at an easier grade than at

any point to the north of it. Indeed it was
the favorite plan of the late able and excellent

president of the James River and Kanawha
company, to extend a continuous water line

from one river to the other. Reports of

competent engineers have shown that such a

work would be practicable, and that by means
of a tunnel through the Allegheny ridge, the

waters of the New river could be made to flow

into the James river.

From causes however, which it is not pro-

per here to discuss, this company have been
obliged to discontinue their operations. They
succeeded in constructing a canal along the

valley of the James river, from Richmond to

Lynchburg, a distnnce of about one hundred
and forty-seven miles, and in making improve-

ments in the rapids and shoals of the Great
Kanawha river in the west.

The failure of this company to complete
the work with which they were charged has

been greatly prejudicial to the cause of inter-

nal improvement in Virginia. Their opera-

tions subjected the state as well as private

stockholders to heavy losses, and occasioned
so much dissatisfaction that further aid from
the legislature in the prosecution of this groat
central improvement under the auspices of the
James River and Kanawha company cannot
be expected, except perhaps to enable them
to extend the canal from Lynchburg to Bu-
chanan in the valley of Virginia, a distance

of 45 miles. The extension of the canal thus

far would undoubtedly advance the best in-

terests of the state and render the whole cap-

ital expended upon it much more productive
;

and yet so strong was the prejudice against

this company that an application to the legis-

lature at its last session for aid for this pur-

pose, was unsuccessful.

The mode of executing this great work by
means of a canal, a railroad, and the slack

water navigation of the Great Kanawha which
was adopted by the company in 1836, was
undoubtedly unfortunate for the common
wealth and will never be consummated. The
experience of the last fifteen years has settled

the question that such a mixed mode of com-
munication'could not compete witha continuous
railroad through the whole line, and would
never enable Virginia to contend successfully

with the powerful competion of the northern

states, for the trade and travel of the great val-

ley world of the west. It is however the ob
vious good policy of the state to extend the

James river canal as far as Buchanan, or to

some point in the great valley of Virginia.

—

The time is not far distant when the Win
Chester road will be extended up the valley of

the Shenandoah to this point, and besides from

Lynchburg to Buchanan, the great south-

western railroad will be constructed, thus

pouring into ihis central channel, the immense
iron, lumber, and coal trade of middle Vir
ginia, from this point to the tide waters would
afford profitable business for the canal, while

the railroad from this point eastward, would
be mainly employed in the conveyance of

passengers and light valuable merchandize.

The third mode of prosecuting this great

work, by means of a continuous railroad, was
never favorably entertained by the said com-
pany, although it is unquestionably the best

and only one which will restore Virginia to

former prosperity.

This important mCBSure was brought be-

fore the public last year, and a bill for a char-

ter, authorizing the construction of a railroad

from the city of Richmond to the Ohio river,

was introduced into the legislature of Virgin-

ia, at the last session of the general assembly.

After able and elaborate debates, upon the

bill in its passage through both branches of

the legislature, an act was finally passed on

the 3d of February, 1846, entitled, 'An Act
to Incorporate the Richmond and Ohio Rail

road Company.'

This company is charged with the duty of
constructing ' a railroad from the city of Rich-
mond on the south side of James river, to some
point on'^ihe Ohio riv( r, at or below the mouth
of the Great Kanawha river, hj- the most el-

igible route, other than the immediate valley

of the James river below Lynchburg h, said

route to be hereafter determined by actual
survey, under the direction of the said com-
pany.'

The company have thus an open charter

for locating their road, subject to the single

restriction, of laying the route on the south
side of James river, below Lynchburg. Th is

restriction was imposed, to avoid conflict with
the canal on the north side of the river. It is

however no objection in the charter, since

the route from Richmond to Lynchburg, as

prescribed in the act, is some 40 miles near-
er, and more feasible for the road, than it

would bo along the immediate valley of the
James river.

The charter thus obtained is ex»remely li-

beral in its provisions, and offers great in-

ducements to capitalists to invest their funds
independent of the main consideration, that

this great work will yield a large dividend
upon the capital expended in its construction.

Among the provisions may be mentioned,
the ample manufacturing privileges secured
by the charter ; the right of constructing la-

teral roads, twenty miles in length on each
side, the exemption of the capital slock from
taxation, and the dividends also, unless they
exceed six per cent, per annum

; the right of
the company to control its dividends ; its free-

dom from legislative interference, with the
charter for thirty years from the time allowed
for the completion of the work, and the right

of the company to purchase and hold real

estate to a large amount, for purposes other
than such as may be necessary for the con-
struction and preservation ofthe road. These
provisions were engrafted upon the charter,

to render it acceptable to non-resident capi-

talists, and it is believed that no charter with
grants more liberal, was ever given in the
United States.

Having thus presented an outline of the

origin, progress and character of this grand
project, it is designed to present some further

considerations going to show its great impor-
tance, not only as a grand national work, but
also as one indispensiblc to the happiness and
prosperity of Virginia.

In the article already alluded to, several
general views were given, illustrating its na-
tional character, and among them was its

importance to the union, as a great military

road, in the event of a war with any raara-

tirae power. This view has been sanctioned

by the opinions of the first military men of
the country. No other line of intercommu-
nication could be so secure and central be-

tween the Atlantic cities and the Mississippi

valley. Lying wholly within our own ter-

ritory, and passing through the geographical

centre of the states cast of the Mississippi, its

eastern terminus would connect with the
Chesapeake, the safest and best harbor for

our fleets. Its western terminus would open
into the great agricultural regions of the
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west, whence abundant naval and military

stores, could be obtained at all seasons of the

year, and our armies and munitions of war
transported each way with perfect security.

It would facilitate intercourse with the fe-

deral capital from all parts of the union, south

and southwest of Washington, more than

any other similar work projected, and band
together the Atlantic and trans-allegheny

states like an adamantine chain. In this

view all the great works of internal improve-

ment, crossing the Appalachian chain of

mountains, have an important national bear-

ing. In spite of the virulence of party spirit

and the corruption of unprincipled demago
gues, these iron bands will do much to main-

tain the integrity of the union. The interests

of the states on the eastern sloj)e of the Alle-

ghcnics will become more and more assimi-

lated and merge more and more in commerce

and manufactures, while the loading interest

of the great west will continue to be agricul-

ture. Hence the importance to the whole

country of uniting these great divisions by

means of iron bands across the Alleghenics

asgreatcordousof nationalstrength and union.

the " father of waters," contains an area of and travel will naturally flow even from the

something more than one million square miles lower valley of the Mississippi eastward and
of the most fertile land on the face of the northeastward. Hence it is reasonable to con-

globe, and is capable of containing an agri-jciude, that a majority of this vast business
cultural population of more than 100,000,000 ^vill be transacted through these artificial

inhabitants. channels across the mountains. In this view

In 1780 the whole population of this im- of the case the Old Dominion with her great

mense region did not exceed 30,000. At the central improveinent completed, will occupy

Looking forward to the rapidly increasing

intercourse between America and Europe,

and to the establishment of new lines of steam

ships across the Atlantic, this great central

thoroughfare through the heart of the repub

lie, wiil become the most important channel

of intercourse between the east and the west.

The Portland and Montreal railroad
;
the

Vermont and Massachusetts road ; the West-

ern railroad, in conjunction with the Central

railroad, through New York; the N. York
and Erie railroad; the Pennsylvania works,

and the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, all have

the same great object in view, to secure the

trade of the mighty west, and in this respect

they have all a national character ;
but none

so worthy to be regarded a great national

work as the Richmond and Ohio railroad.

Extending three hundred or perhaps four

hundred miles, through the centre of the At

lantic state.$, this magnificent railway would

more than any other become the great outlet

for the agricultural products of the Mississippi

valley. The imagination labors in contem-

plation of the immense productiveness of this

most fertile and extensive valley on the face

of the earth, when it shall be filled, as it

soon will be, with tens of millions of intelli-

gent and industrious freemen. For the ex-

portation of its productions and the importa-

tion of merchandize, the great works already

constructed or in contemplation, will be taxed

to their utmost capacity. It is a noble spec-

tacle that should make an American feel

proud of his country, to witness the generous

rivalry of the Atlantic cities, in pushing for-

ward their great lines of intercommunication

with this wonderful region, and no man ofsoul

capacious enough to contemplate the resources

of this magnificent valley, can do otherwise

than bid them all God-speed in this noble en-

terprize.

That portion of the immense plain lying

between the Gulf of Mexico and the Arctic

ocean and the Rocky and Apalachian moun-

tains, which cons-tituics the valley proper of

present time it cannot fall short of 9,000,000.

It is increasing in an accelerating ratio, and

unless some great national calamity befall us

it will soon reach the amazing number of

30,000,000 of inhabitants.

From the able report of Mr. Calhoun in

the senate June 30th, on the subject of the

Memphis convention, it appears that the in-

crease of the commerce of this valley has
exceeded that of its population. In 1817,
the whole commerce of New Orleans with
the upper country, was transacted upon 20
barges of 100 tons each, making but one
yearly trip. And that on the upper Ohio,
not more than 150 keel boats of 30 tons each,

were required to transact the business of that

beautiful river. From the same report it al-

so appears, that in 1817, the whole tonnage
of the lower Mississippi and the Ohio, was
only 6500, and that in 1843, the tonnage of

the Mississippi and its branches was about

90,000. The aggregate value of the pro-

ducts of this vast valley at the same time

amounted to the enormous sum of $220,000,-
000. From these data, as well as from the

last treasury report, it is probable that the

present annual value of the products of this

valley cannot bo less than $300,000,000.
Indeed there can scarcely be any danger of

over-estimating its amazing resources, and
yet all this is but a beginning of what will

be its trade and commerce in a few short

years. In the natural course of events, the

population of this region in 20 years will be
at least 27,000,000, and if its productions

keep pace with its population, their annual
value at that time, will amount to $1,000,000,-
000. A vast proportion of this immense and
rapidly increasing business, will flow through
artificial channels of trade across the Alleghe-

nies to the Atlantic cities. From what has
already been advanced, it must be evident

that the Richmond and Ohio railroad will

come in for a large portion of this business.

Suppose the expense of freight and tolls be
equal to 20 per cent, upon this vast amount
of produce in getting it to market at New
Orleans and the Atlantic cities, it would reach
the sum of $200,000,000. Add to this im-

mense sum the cost of importing merchandize
to meet the wants of this same region, and
the annual expense of the freight of its ex-

ports and imports will probably not fall short

of $300,000,000.

It is impossible to estimate how large a

portion of this vast trade will pass down the

Mississippi. We should consider that by
means of railroads the whole upper valley of

that river will be more nearly connected with

the mouth of the Chesapeake than the Gulf
of Mexico, and when at the former place will

be much nearer the great markets of the

northern Atlantic cities and of Europe. In
point of time and expense, the current of trade

a vantage ground in contending for this splen-

did prize, the trade and commerce of this

wonderful valley.

The implications of business between New
York ancl Richmond would also in a short
period be increased tenfold by the completion
of this work. Its western terminus at Guy-
andotte or at the mouth of the Big Sandy ri-

ver on the Ohio, would strongly invite a con-
nection of the railroad already built from
Louisville to Frankfort, and thus give to Ken-
tucky the shortest outlet to the Atlantic board,

and the speediest intercourse with the north-

ern cities. It would in fact bring New York
and Louisville within three days of each
other, and the falls of the Ohio, the future

site ofimmensemanufacturingestablishments,
within thirty hours of the Atlantic. ,

Another argument of the national charac-

ter of this contemplated road is, that it will

become a common trunk for the great south-

western improvements, which will be ere
long constructed, from the eastern .sections of
Kentucky and Tennessee, and the northern
parts of Alabama and Georgia, and course
up the valley of the Holstein or Clinch river

into the southwestern part of Virginia, and
thence to this great central improvement.

—

From this source Virginia will ultimately de-

rive an immense business, without even the

fear of a rival. To accomplish this impor-
tant southwestern connection, has long been
an object of solicitude with some of the most
enlightened men of Virginia. The extension

of the Virginia works southwesterly in this

direction, would force a continuation of them
to Memphis, crossing several great lines of

communication between South Carolina and
Georgia and the Ohio river, and thus pour
into the lap of the Old Dominion an immense
trade and travel from the whole southwestern

section of the union.

The western terminus of the work under
consideration, would be favorably situated to

concentrate a large foreign trade. It would
naturally draw the business of the state of

Ohio, and through her great works already

constructed and in contemplation, derive much
of the trade of the lakes, especially in the

early and latter part of the business seasons.

The Erie and Ohio canal, the Xenia and
Cincinnati railroad and the Mad river im-

provements will all be feeders to a greater or

less extent of the Richmond and Ohio rail-

road. With one terminus at Guyandotte,

and another at the mouth of the Great Kan-
awha, at Point Pleasant, this road would ac-

commodate the business of the Ohio valley,

from Cincinnati upwards, 250 miles, better

than any other route. While the more north-

ern routes were obstructed with ice and snow,

the great arteries of trade and commerce in

Ohio could pour their wealth through no

other channel.

l^tkii.-
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In this connection it is proper to consider

more fully the advantages of this route, by
reason of its southern location, and its conse-

quent exemption from the obstructions of ice

and snow.

In consequence of these difficulties on the

great northern routes, and the dangers of lake
navigation in the fall and winter seasons, the

trade and travel between the east and the

west are subjected not only to vexatious and
uncertain interruptions, but to serious damage
and pecuniary embarrassments. Many a

merchant can trace his total failure to this

single cause, and many a western farmer is

also subjected to a ruinous depreciation in the

price of his produce.

These very serious evils would to a great

extent be removed by the completion of this

great central trunk through Virginia, and
the proceeds of the west would find through
it an open passage to the Atlantic cities dur-

ing all seasons of the year. Hence, late in

the fall, through the winter, and early in the

spring, inmensc quantities of merchandize
and produce would be transported over this

route, while its great rival thoroughfares would
be obstructed. The chief cities of the west
being south and west of the western termini

of these great arteries of business, it is evi-

dent from a moment's reflection, that there

would be an accumulation of trade and tra-

vel upon the more southerly routei^ from

those more northerly.

For instance, none of the Atlantic cities

would trade with the west, through a chan-

nel more northerly than its own, while much
of the business of each, would flow through

a more southerly line. Boston would carry

on her rapidly increasing trade with the west

as much as possible through her own works,

and yet at those seasons of the year, when
they were even liable to obstructions, she

would transact much of her business through

the New York and Virginia routes. The
same remarks will apply with greater or less

force to Philadelphia and Baltimore. But to

none of the Atlantic cities does this view ap-

ply with so much force as to New York.

—

Having through this great central railroad,

the most direct communication with the queen
city of the west, open at all seasons of the

year ; who does not see that the construction

of this work will introduce a new era in the

trade and commerce of the great emporium.
While her own great works are obstructed,

and the noble Hudson itself is frozen over.

New York can still through the Richmond
and Ohio railroad, carry on an active trade

with Cincinnati and other cities in the west,

and thus extend her business through the en-

tire year, instead of crowding it into eight or

nine months as at present.

On reference to proper authorities, it will

be found, that the average time the business
of the Erie canl has been obstructed by ice,

during the last 20 years, is 124 days per an-
num, and that of the Hudson river from the
some cause, is something over 91 days ; now
then, considering the hurry and confusion in-

cident to the closing of navigation, and the
delay and uncertainty upon its opening be-

fore business assumes its regular course, and

the time of the interruption of business from

this cause, may be safely stated at four months
and a half in each year. But the mere sus-

pension of business is not all the disadvan-

tage attending this interruption. Immense
quantities of merchandize and produce are

stopped t7i transitu occasioning great disap-

pointment and heavy losses. How different

would be the case if the course of trade could

flow smoothly through the year. An im-

mense saving would be made to New York
merchants, in avoiding bad debts, which are

in many cases made during the hurry and
excitement of the business season. During
this exciting period, when there seems to be

a sort of mania for swelling the amount of

business, many a shrewd country merchant

understands the philosophy of obtaining an

extended credit, who, if his New York cre-

ditor had taken time to act with more delibe-

ration, would have found it difficult to impose

upon his credulity.

New York then has a direct and most im-

portant interest in the construction of this

great central improvement of Virginia. By
means of her own canals and railroads she

can with one hand grasp the trade of the

west in successful competition with her east-

ern rival, Boston, while through this Virgi

nia line, she could control with the other

hand a majority of the same trade as against

Philadelphia and Baltimore, her powerful

competitors on ths south.

From these general considerations, it is

certain that the accumulation of trade and

travel upon this great central railroad through

Virginia will be immense, and that it will to

a great extent participate in the business of

all parts of the union. If constructed in a

manner suited to its importance it cannot fail

to be highly productive, and yield a large di-

vidend upon the capital expended upon it A
majority of the business transacted upon this

and the other great rival routes, originates

beyond their western termini. This route

tapping the Ohio at the lowest point, and af-

fording the easiest transit thence to tide waters,

will have a decided advantage over all the

others, and will draw more or less of the trade

and travel which would otherwise pass over

them. These views arc all strengthened by
the fact, that the navigation of the upper Ohio
is during the warm season, when travel is

the greatest, interrupted by shoals aud low
water. In passing up the Ohio above Cin-

cinnati, the first difficult shoals occur at the

mouth of the Guyandotte,-and boats can ply

between the former place and Guyahdotte,

when they cannot ascend higher, or at far-

thest above the mouth of the Gt. Kanawha.

These considerations then show the char-

acter of this improvement, as a great nation-

al work, and place the productiveness of its

stock beyond a doubt. But theie are other

reasons which should more strongly com-
mend it to Virginia as a state work, insepar-

ably connected with her best interests.

If the Old Dominion were a barren waste
and no business originated within her bor-,

ders along the line of this improvement, it

would still be evident from the arguments al-

ready presented, that it would yield the state

a large revenue arising from freight and tolls

upon foreign trade and travel, and yet the

converse of this can also be made to appear,

that if no business arising beyond the limits

of the state were done upon this road, it would
still net a very large revenue.

And yet with all these arguments In its fa-

vor, the people of Virginia remain indiffe-

rent to its construction, and while similar

works are advancing rapidly the wealth and
population of other states, the Old Dominion
with her credit unimpaired and out of debt,

still seems reluctant to lend her aid in con-

structing this most important railroad, though
by its completion, the enhancement of her
real estate, would exceed in amount more
than four times its whole expense.

In this connection it may not be improper to

glance at the former commercial state of V^ir-

ginia and compare it with her present condi-

tion, that we may be able to form an estimate

of what would probably have been her pres-

ent position, had she pursued a diflerent pol-

icy.

From the most reliable authorities it ap-

pears that in 1761), the imports of Virginia
were about *4,08o,472, while that of New
York was only ^I'OOTjaOO !

The exports of these two states were about
in the same proportion, so that at that early
period the commerce of Virginia was nearly
five times that of New York.
At the time of the adoption of the federal

constitution in 1791, the imports were as fol-

lows : from Virginia, 82,486,000 ; from New
York, 83,012,000. Their export* for the
same year were, from Virginia, 83,131,000;
from New York, 82,505,000. The commerce
of these two great states therefore about 50
years ago, was nearly equal. In 1796, Vir-

ginia exported 85,268,000 ; New York, $12.-

208,000.

From this period it may be truly remark-
ed that the illustrious men of Virginia became
politicians, rather than devoted to the com-
mercial and agricultural interest of tho com-
monwealth, and from this point of time this

state rapidly declines, while her powerful
competitor advances still more rapidly in com-
merce and wealth. From 1821 to 1642, the

impoit trade of these states were in round
numbers, as follows :

1831, New York, Ji23,000,(K)0 Virginia, «I,07R.O00
" 864,000
" 081,000
" 639,000
" 5M,000

431,«KX)
" 375,000
« 550,000

From these facts it will be seen that ihe

import trade of Virginia fell from 84,085,472
in 1769, to 8550X)00 in 1632 ! While that

of New York increased from $907,000 in

1709, to 857,000,000 in 1S32 1

That the import trade of New York in

1832 was about 70 limes greater than it was
in 1769, while that of Virginia was 11 times

less ! ! o:::
'^

.

.
• , ,\ ^ -.V .;.•

;

Their comparative exports and imports in

1838 and 1840 were as follows

:

1838, Virginia cxn., §3,985,228 Imp., 8377.112
" New Yi.ik do. '23,000,471 " 68,453,206

1840, Vii^niado. 4,778,'2a0 " 545,086
" New York do. 34,264,080 " 50,440.740

182;J,
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Their tonnage was as follows

:

1821, Virginia.... 63,326.. New York 244,338
1842, Virginia.... 47,535.. New York 518,133

With these astounding facts before them,
let the people of Virginia determine how long
this retrograde movement shall continne. In

her position in the Union, her soil, produc-

tions, climate and natural resources there is

nothing which justifies this humiliating com-
parison. On the contrary Virginia possesses

within herself all the natural elements of

wealth and prosperity in greater abundance
than her great powerful rival at the north.

Her noble Chesapeake is one of the most
extraordinary geographical features of the

North American continent. Midway be-

tween the gulfs of Mexico and St. Lawrence
it indents the country with deep and broad es-

tuaries, and affords a safer and more exten-

sive inland navigation than any bay of its size

in the world. It would seem on looking at

the map to be the place designed by nature

as the safest harbor of our ships, inviting and
concentrating the commerce of the whole
country. On the west the Potomac, the Rap-
pahannock, the York and James livers are

large navigable streams which open up into

the whole of eastern Virginia, affording the

most abundant facilities for commerce ; and

yet with all these natural advantages, Virgi-

nia from being as she ought still to be the

first commercial state in the Union, has fal-

len to a medium rank among the states of the

republic.

From this comparison of Virginia with

New York, let us consider briefly the imme-
diate advantages which would result to her

from opening her central improvement, and
it will be apparent that her honor, her wealth,

and prosperity demand its immediate construc-

tion. Indeed these advantages are so obvious

that it would almost seem superfluous to ad-

vert to them. Many of these were briefly no-

ticed in the number of November last already

alluded to, but they should be presented again

and again until the people of Virginia can

be brought to act upon this subject so vital to

their interest.

The cost of this central improvement would
probably be ten millions of dollars. It could

be built for less, but not in a style correspon-

ding to its importance as a great national and

state work. In reference to the vast trade

and travel which beyond all question would
pass over it, how insignificant does this amount
appear.

In a political point of view its construction

is indispensible to the very existence of the

commonwealth. Causes are at work which
have rendered antagonistical the interests of

the eastern and western portions of this great

state. Indeed the changes which have alrea-

dy been rung upon the disunion and dismem-
berment of the old dominion, may in an evil

hour prevail, and produce results which every

true Virginian would deplore. This great

work once constructed would forever remove
all these angry and exciting causes of discon-

tent, and give to the whole state the practical

lesson that their true glory and prosperity

consisted in union and a generous regard for

the welfare of the whole.

As a source of revenue to the stale there

can be no question. Estimating its cost as

before at ten millions of dollars, the interest

on that sum would be at six per cent., $600,-

000 per annum. Probable cost of repairs,

salaries of officers, including all expenses of

working the road would be $700,000. This
estimate is based chiefly on the data furnished

by the last report of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad company of the income and disburse-

ments of the main stem of their road, for the

year ending September 30ih, 1845. The in-

come from the same data in the ratio of the

length of the two roads, would be about $1,-

500,000. This allowing the large sum of

!S«700,000 for expenses would leave still $800,-

000 or 8 per cent, on the capital stock. But
this estimate is based upon the productiveness

of the Baltimore and Ohio road in its present

unfinished slate are but ' the small dust of

the balance, compared with those which may
be expected when the work is completed to

the Ohio river.'

From the same report it appears that the

whole number of passengers upon the main
stem of their road for the year 1845, was
202,450, and the aggregate passage money
was $369,200 30. Now when it is consid-

ered that this work is still incomplete, and
that the travel will be immensely increased

when once it is extended to the Ohio, and
that the Richmond and Ohio railroad from its

more favorable location would command even

more travel than the Baltimore road, it can-

not be extravagant to estimate the travel on
the Richmond road to be equal at least to 150,-

000 through passengers annually.

Assuming this as a basis and estimating

the fare through at only $10, the annual in

come from this source alone would be $1,-

500,000.

The income from freight on the Baltimore
road for the year ending Sept. 30th, 1845,

was $360,720 00 or nearly the same as its

income from passengers. On this basis the

aggregate income on the Richmond and Ohio
railroad could hardly fall short of $3,000,000.

Large as this may appear, it will be found on
reflection to be moderate in view of the rap-

idly increasing trade and travel of the west.

In this view of the case where is the wisdom
of that policy which shrinks from the expen-

diture of $10,000,000 to accomplish results

like these?

But again, from the experience of the past

we have abundant evidence that the increased

value of real estate in Virginia should alone

stimulate the legislature to the speedy accom-
plishment of this noble enterprize. In this

point of view this road will most favorably

compare with any road in the United States.

Crossing the great valleys of Virginia at right

angles it at once opens an immense and fer-

tile territory which is now secluded and shut

up between her mountain ranges.

Looking at the statistics of New York, it

appears that in 1825, the year when the Erie
canal was finished the value of her improved
lands was $174,024,176, and that in 1835,
10 years afterwards, that valuation had risen

to $241,385,050, showing an enhanced value

equal to $72,361,475 I . .
•

.
;
^t :, ;'

Now then there can be no reason why the

enhancement of real estate in Virginia will

not be in a greater ratio on the completion of

her great work than it was in New York,
for its present value is at its lowest depression

and although no data are at hand from which
to estimate the present value of her real es-

tate, it will certainly be safe to estimate the

increased value of the same in ten years re-

suUing from the construction of this work at

$30,000,000. Another view of this matter

will demonstrate the propriety as a financial

measure, of the construction of this great rail-

way entirely on state account. There are in

Virginia at least 41,600,000 acres of land.

—

Now when we consider that lands are ex-

tremely depressed in price in this state when
compared with lands in New York, Penn-
sylvania and Ohio, and that this great central

railroad when completed would infuse life

and activity throughout the commonwealth,
removing in a great degree the causes which
have so long and so low depressed the price

of lands, and introducing thousands of enter-

prizing citizens from other states and millions

of active capital, no sane mind can doubt that

its effects would raise the price oflands through-
out the state on an average 75 cents per acre.

This would produce $31,200,000, in the en-

hanced value of real estate alone, without ref-

erence to the value of real estate in cities,

towns, and villages. The consequent en-
hancement of property in the city of Rich-
mond alone, would in ten years be more'than
half that amount

It would undoubtedly be safe to predict

that the taxable property, real and personal,

would be increased within ten years from the

completion of this great work, as its imme-
diate consequence at least $100,000,000.

—

Vast as this sum may appear, it will be found
far less than the ratio of increase of proper-

ty in New York within ten years from the

completion of the Erie canal—and it should
be considered too in making this comparison
that in 1825 the price of lands in New York
were comparatively high, and the state in a
highly prosperous condition—while lands at

the west were very cheap, and the influence

of the canal was to equalize the price of lands

in New York and the west, by affording grea-

ter facilities for the market of western pro-

ducts. But the case is far different with Vir-

ginia. She is pressed on the north, the east,

and west with a denser population than her
own. The surrounding lands of Maryland,
Pennsylvania, and Ohio, are of no better qual-

ity, but command a price from 100 to 300
per cent higher. And the tendency of open-

ing this great thoroughfare and giving free

course to trade and travel through Virginia,

will be to elevate the price of her lands more
than 100 per cent

From the statistics accompanying the last

census it appears that while the sheep of New
York produce 192 lbs. of wool per head, the

sheep of Virginia with little or no care yield

2-25 lbs. per head. Their wool is also of a

superior quality and has gained the premium
at several of the last annual fairs held at Lo-
well, Mass. These facts are important, going

to show the superiority of Virginia over New
York as a wool growing country.

-.:-. ^^—^:..-.^...~j.:.^.\jLp^'^''^^k
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The west.

110,368

280,855
694,073

1,423,627

2,286,301

4,144,136

la the counties along the line of the Rich-
mond and Ohio railroad, there was in 1S40,
a population, in round numbers, of 300,000,
and these counties in 1840 produced about
5,500,000 bushels of corn, 1,500,000 do. of
wheat, and about 300,000 pounds of wool.

—

The great resources of iron, lead, salt, and
lumber are along this same line and would
originate a vast and rapidly augmenting bu-

siness. Indeed it may be affirmed without
fear of contradiction, that no section of coun-
try in the Union of equal extent would fur-

nish in the quantity and variety of its miner-

al, agricultural and manufacturing products,

more business for a railroad than this same
central portion of Virginia.

No state of the Union should at this time

be more densely inhabited than Virginia,

and 3'et a few facts will show how far short

ofher rank the Old Dominion falls in this

respect. As compared with New York and
the country north and west of the Ohio, the

following shows the census at different pe-

riods, viz

:

Virginia. New York.
1790 747,610.... 340,120.
1800 886,149.... 586,050.
1810 974,6-^2.... 959,059.
1820 1,065,366 .... 1,372,812

.

1830 1,211,405.... 1,918,608.
1840 1,237,797 . . . .2,428,921

.

Thus it will be seen that while Virginia during
50 years from 1790 to 1840, did not double her pop-
ulation, New York increased her population more
than 8 times, and the west more than 37 times

!

Had the ratio of increase been the same between
New York and Virginia, the latter in 1840 would
have contained more than 5,000,000 inhabitants, or
more than four times her present number

!

These are startling facts, and when it is consider-
ed that a large portion of the state lies west of the

mountains, and in 1790 was mostly an unbroken
wilderness, and to a great extent still remains so,

and that still farther west in what was then a wil-

derness, have arisen new states teeming with their

millions of inhabitants and more densely inhabited
than this oldest state in the union, it becomes matter
of sober inquiry why Virginia falls so far behind
her goal. New York Since she entered upon her
great works of internal improvements, has nearly
tripled her population, and it is highly probable that
had the Old Dominion entered upon the same policy
with equal zeal, she would at this time number at

least 3,000,000 inhabitants. Nor should the facili-

ties of Virginia for manufacturing purposes be
here overlooked. The fall of the James river at

Richmond, and of the Great Kanawha and Cole
rivers in the west along the line of this improve-
ment, as well as the Grand Falls of the Potomac
and many others of less note, give to Virginia a pre-
eminence in her natural advantages for a great ma-
nufacturing state.

Her immense mineral wealth is almost boundless.
Gold, copper, lead, iron, coal, salt, limestone, mar-
ble, granite, alumearths, soapstone, freestones, ets.,

abound within the state. These treasures of wealth
would all be developed by the construction of the
great works under consideration, but now mostly
buried in the bowels of the earth.

From the valuable statistics collected in Professor
Tucker's excellent work, it is shown that Virginia
holds a high rank as an agricultural stale.

Her agricultural products amounted in

1840 to *59,085,82l
Those of New York were estimated at . . 108,275,241
Those of Pennsylvania " " . . 68,480,924
Showing that Virginia holds the third rank among
the states ot the union in the aggregate amount of
agricultural products.

In reference to some of the great staples of agri-
culture, her rank is as follows

:

Of tobacco, Virginia gathered .... 75,347,106 lbs.
" Kentucky " ....53,430,909 "

" Tenue-ssee " ....29,550,432 "
•"^-« Maryland « ....21,816,020"

25,594itons.

18,0101 "

34,577,591 bush.

44,987,188 "

39,847,120 "

10,109,716 "

16,571,661 "

13,213,077

12,286,418

Offlax and hemp Virginia produced
" " Missouri "

Of Indian corn, Virginia "
" '< Tennessee •

" " Kentucky "

Of wheat, Virginia '

" Ohio '

" * ' Pennsylvania
" New York '

Thus it appears Virginia sustanins the first rank
in the union in the production of tobacco, flax and
hemp. The third in relation to Indian corn, and the

lourth in relation to wheat.
Virginia, in 1840, raised 10,622,345 bushels of bi-

tuminous coal, and Pennsylvania 11,020,654 bushels.

Of salt, Virginia produced 1,745,018 bushels, and
New York 2,867,884 bushels, thus holding the se-

cond rank in the production of coal and salt.

In the production of wool the order of the states

is this : New York, Vermont, Ohio, Pennsylvania
and Virginia. In the products of the orchard, they
rank thus : New York, Maine, Virginia.
Of wine, there was made in Virginia more than

twice as much as in any other state, and there is no
doubt that for wine and silk her climate and soil

are equal if not superior to any portion of the union.
These statistics are given to show not only the

quantity but also the variety of the productions of
this great state, and as some earnest of what would
be the wealth of Virginia when once aroused to the

development ot her immense resources.

In the interior and western portions of the state

are extensive forests of pine, ojik, whitewood, cher-

ry, walnut and other valuable timl)er, which would
also find a ready market and add greatly to the wealth
of the commonwealth.
Nor should the tamous and unrivalled thermal,

chalybeate and sulphurated springs of Vir^nia te
overlooked in this connection. These delightful

watering places, with their sublime and beautiful

scenery, would Jill be thrown open to hundreds of
thousands of visitors, and become sources of an im-
mense income to the railroad, and of wealth and
refinement to the interior of the state.

There is one other point of view in which the ad-
vantages of this work will most favorably compare
with other lines of transportation from the west.

—

From the most reliable sources of information it ap-
pears that the present cost of transportation of a bar-

rel of flour from Cincinnati to New York via the
Ohio and Erie canal, lake Erie and the New York
canal, is $1 35. From the same place via the Ohio
river, Pittsburg and the Pennsylvania works, f 1 40,

and via New Orleans $1 38, besides this there is

usually an allowance of some ten or twelve cents to

be made per barrel, for extra risk, and for soiling

the barrel at New Orleans, which will make the cost

in fact by this route about $1 50.

The cost of transporting via Richmond and Ohio
railroad and the Delaware and Hudson canal would
not exceed one dollar per barrel, and when the lines

of transportation were fully established between N.
York and Richmond, the expense would be still less.

This consideration is of very great importance when
we consider the vast quantities of flour, beef, pork,

wool, hemp, and tobacco, which will pass over this

road from the west, and particularly in view of the

exportation of American produce to foreign markets.

As it is now, it actually costs the planter, residing

within fifty miles of Richmond more to get a hogs-

head of tobacco to that market, than it does the plan-

ter on the banks of the Ohio, in western Virginia,

who ships his tobacco via New Orleans, or sends it

up the Ohio via Pittsburg and Baltimore.
Richmond and Norfolk will both l)ecome great

commerci 1 cities, and the centres of a large foreign

trade. This is the true view which a Virginian,

proud of the ancient renown of the Old Dominion,
should take of this grand work. Disdaining a con-

dition of commercial dependence upon the northern

cities it should be his pride to contemplate the un-

bounded resources of his native state, and his grand
aim to build up on the waters of the noble Chesa-
peake marts of commerce worthy of the common-
wealth.

If Virginia would be true to herself, Richmond
and Norfolk would soon become powerful rivals to

the other Atlantic cities, for tlie trade and commerce
of the Mississippi valley. As a convenient mar-
ket for the products of that vast region and an entre-

pot for its foreign merchandize, Norfolk would pos-

sess greater advantages than any other Atlantic
city. A Virginian should calculate the distance
from Cincinnati the city of the west, not to New
York, but to Norfolk and Richmond. Assuming
for the present Cincinnati and New York as the
great centres of trade in the east and west, the dis-
tance between them by the great lines of communi-
cation already opened or in contemplation, will be
seen by the following statement

:

Miles.

From Cincinnati to Guyandotte 170
thence by Richmond and Ohio railroad

to Richmond 40Q
Richmond to Washington 130
Washington to Baltimore '. 39
Baltimore to Philadelphia *

96
Philadelphia to New York 86 910

From Cincinnati to Wheeling ! !386
Wheeling to Baltimore by Baltimore
and Ohio railroad 371

Baltimore to New York 182— 939
From Cincinnati to Pitt-sburg 482

Pittsburg by Pennsylvania line to Phil-
adelphia 395

Philadelphia to New York 86— 963
From Cincinnati to Portsmouth 115

thence by Ohio and Erie canal to Cleve-
land 309

Cleveland to Bufl^alo 191
thence to Albany by Elrie canal ... 363
thence to New York 148—1 126

From Cincinnati to Cleveland iM
thence to Dunkirk i36
thence by New York and Erie railroad

to New York.....'.. '....470—1050
From Cincinnati to Rictimond 570

thence to Norfolk .... |7. 130— 700
So that the Richmond and Ohio railroad will open

the shortest route between Cincinnati and New York.
Besides it has the preference in being the most south-
erly route and free from obstructions of ice and <^ow—avoids the risk of lake navigation—and taps the
Ohio so low as to obviate the difficulties of shoals
and low water in that river.

But the importance of this great thoroughfare as
an outlet for the products of the Mississippi valley
will appear in a stronger light when we compare
the distance from Cincinnati to Norfolk with that
from the former place to the olher Atlantic cities.

By the above statement it will be seen that the dis-
tance from Cincinnati to New York upon the difler-

ent routes is as follows

:

By Guyandotte and Richmond 910
By Wheeling and Baltimore 939
By PitUsbui^ and Philadelphia 963
By Cleveland and New York, EIrie railroad. . . 1050
By Cleveland and New York, Erie canal 1 126
Showing a diflerence between Richmond route

and the others of from 29 to 216 miles.

From Cincinnati to Philadelphia, the difference

is by the Pittsburg route 877
By the Wheeling route

.

853
From Cincinnati to Baltimore 757
From Cincinnati to Norfolk 700
Thus it will be seen that the shortest outlet from
Cincinnati to the Atlantic cities, is to Nor-
folk. That this distance is shorter than to

New York by 210 to 426 miles, say 318
Less than to Philadelphia by 153 to 177 miles,

say. 165
Less than to Baltimore bj* 57
Now if we add the distance from the two last ci -

ties to the capes, Norfolk will have the advantage
over Philadelphia by 357 miles, and ovet Baltimore
by 257 miles.

But we may fairly institute a comparison between
Richmond and the other cities in relisrcnce to their

distance from Cincinnati, and we shall find tiiat

Richmond has the advantage over New York by 340
to 556 miles, say 448 Imiles; over Philadelphia by
283 to 307 miles, say 295 miles ; and Baltimore by
187 miles.

From this hasty survey of Virginia as connected
with her great central improvement, the mind can
hardly comprehend the future greatness and pros-

perity of the Old Dominion.
With the experience of the last twenty years in

which the other states have been schooled, she can
construct this great work at a far less expense than
works of a similar kind have coat. All the mate-
rials for the road are found in abundance along the
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contemplated route, and as has been before reniark-

tkl the grade over the AUeghenics will be easier than

at any more northerly point.

In view of all this, it is difficult to suppress a feel-

ing of astonishment that the leading men of Virgi-

nia delay the construction ,of this greatjwork. It is

impossible however that it should much longer be

delayed. An empire in territory in the very heart

of the republic, Virginia must soon yield to the pres-

sure of caases from within and without, and enter

upon a liberal system of internal improvement.
The unsettled state of our I'oreignTelations, and the

excitement of the public mind in relation to the

Mexican war and the tariff policy, have hitherto re

tarded action under the late charter granted lor the

Richmond and Ohio railroad. Yet the work will

go forward, and then, and not till then, will Virgi

nia assume her fonner rank among the states of the

Union.

W AWRENCE'S ROSENDAI.E HYIJKA-
M-A iilic Cement. This cement is warranted cijual

to any manufacturt-d in this country, and has been

pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and

all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,

as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper

ca barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street. New York.

j:lr Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 32 It

RAIIiUOAI) SC;AI.ES. THE ATTEN-lT^l
tioD of Railroad Companiesis particularly re-|l^ for Railroad Tiu-nouts. This invention, for

quested to EUicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the in-

ventors, and the first to maJte platform scales in the

United States ; supposing that an experience of 20
years has given a knowledge and superior advan
tagc in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fnlcrums are made of the
best ca.st steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the lai^est

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
)ne hundred and twenty feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the
Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 'Jth street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North 5th street,

1}'25 Philadelphia, Pa.

^PRING STEEli FOR L,OCOMOTlVES,
J^ Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from IJ to G inchc^

in width, and ofany thickness required: large quan-

tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever usccl, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, A!:cnt,

ly Albany Iron and Nail Works,

PATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE WATER
Pipes. The subscribers continue to manufac-

ture the above Pii'es, of all the sizes and strength
required for City or Country use, and would invite
individuals or companies to examine its merits.

—

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither
color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-
ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,
it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus
forming nature's own conduit of stone. The iron
being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,
precludes the possibility of rust or decay, and ren-
ders the pipe truly indestnictilk. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at
1 12 Fulton street. New York.
28tl' J. BALL & CO.

TO LiOCOMOTIVE AND MAallNE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

A* G. HAIiSTON & CO., NO. 4 Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa. ole for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam F-n -

Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz: :rine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
180 tons 2J X I inch Flat Punched Rails, 2011. long. Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra
25 " 2i X J " Flange Iron Rails. strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-
75 " 1 X J " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manuiac-

in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes, lurei and for sale by
Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-| MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
cute orders for every description of Railroail IronjWar^tousc S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sts,, Phila
and Fixtures. llfdelphia. Itf

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the coimtry, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running on the track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independentiy of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removecl, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

in use, preventing their mnning off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.
Working Models of the Safety Switch may l^

seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York,

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application -to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee G. A. NICOLLS,

ia45 Reading, Pa.

AILROAdIrON.—THE SUBSCRIBER^
New Rail Iron Mill at Phoenixville, Pa., is ex-

pected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of
September, and will be capable of turning out 30 to

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable

after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails ofany
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to

best imported.

PIG IRON.—They are also receiving weekly 150
to 200 tons of No. \ Phoenix Foundry Iron, well

adapted for light castings.

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
28tf 79 Water St., New York

.

T
' Pig Iron.

RAY'S EaAKIZINO RAlLiWAY TRUCK.—THE SUOSCRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of Hgiiv

York, expressly for the manufacture of the newly patenlcd and higlily ap-

Cr.)Vfd Railroad Track of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders fur

jilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United

Stales, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on several

roads a sulHcicnt length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may he seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced uiwn the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bol.'^ter of passenger cars, making ihein de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of tiie locomotive,

and freight cars, which, witli its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now olfercd to the public.

Orders for the abt:)vc, will, for th? present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33<i street and 3d avenue, (late P, Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Sc( oi * Co., foot of 9lh sitcet, EiiM

HE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTSj EO/i?
the sale of

Codorus, I

Glendon,
Spring Mil land
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit the

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, for which purpose the above makes of

Pig Iron arc particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks and prepzircd Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied,

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO., '

59 North Wharves,
Jan. 14, 1846, [ly4] Philofklphia, Pa.

river, ^of which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediat
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of tnicks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jci-sey

Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W, H. CALKINS, and Others.

To all whom it may concern :—^This is to certify that the New Haven,
Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
Eatent trucks for thu last 30 months, during which time it appears to me, they
ave proved to be the bos and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] Wit.ltam Rok, Sup't of Power,
I certify th«t F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of consirnctinn, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of inotion, I consiiler il ihe bett truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown oti the track, when pas-

si;ig over any obstruction. Wc intend using it extensively under the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

RcruHn::, Pa., October {\^\)^\^. [Signed,] G. A. Nicolt,,

Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.
To all whom ii may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-

road and Tran'=portation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
laK seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

J'-rsey City, Novamler 4, 18^15. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to "certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ea.sc of motion, I consider it equal to any truck wc have in use.

Lon<4 hlnntl RaUroad Depot, \ [Signed,] Joiiw Lkacti,

Jamaiot November 12, 1815. Iyl9 Sup't Motive Power.
. t .. .

t^t^gta^ttMmmiML ^^^.j^auiujiMtm^
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RICH & CO'S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from damp-

ness, as well as fireand Ihief

proof.

Particular attention is inVit-

jed to the following certificates,

Iwhich speak for thetnselves

:

TEST No. 10.

Ccrtifkaic from Mr. Silas C. Field, of Vicksburgh,
Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained, my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours alter it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem this test sufhcient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S, C. Field,
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

C-ertificate from Judge Baltaile, ofBenton, M'lssissippi.

In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of ray law oifice, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. ofthat day.
The building was entirely consumed ; and I take
pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

thereon, were
and some of the writing which

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
O THOSE INTERESTED INf

X Railroads, Railroad Directorsl

and Managers are respectfully invi-I

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by

the undersigned
Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during th

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on M'hich they arc
used is experienced.

These Arresters are con.structed on
an entirely different principle from any heretofore offered to the public.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air.

smoke and sparks passing through the chimnev, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of^the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their owii
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing
off at the top of the chimnc)', through a capacious and unoljstructcd

passage, llms arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. Thev are now in nse

on the following roads, to the managers and other ofiicers of which we are at libertj- "to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend^
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Gcrmanlown amt Norris--
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudlcv, Prcfcident W. and 11. Pvailroad Company, Wil
mington^N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston," S. C;

leaves 01*^ the book, and the

1 ^.-IT-
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THE3 HERRON RAILWAY TRACK

'fi-

ipped top ballastuig

THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFUL-'but 8 feet; the timber being more concentrated under
ly invites the attention of Engineers, and Rail- the Rails. A block of hard wood, about 2 feet long

road Companies, to some highly important improve-land 15 inches wide, is introduced into a square of
ments he has recently made in the Herron system ofthe trellis for the purpose of giving an additional
Railway structure. These improvements enable
him to etleci a very large reduction in the quantity
of Timber, and cost of construction, without impair-
ing the strength of the Track, or its powers of resist

and effectual support to the joints of the Rails,
which rest upon it. Should these joint blocks be-
come chafed and worn by the working, and imbed-
ding of the chairs, as is now the case on all Rail-

ing Irost, while they secure additional features of|roads, they can be readily replaced without any de-
excellence in the Drainage and facility of making
Repairs.

The above cut represents the " Herron Track" as
it is laid on the Philadelphia and Reading, and on
the Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroads. The
intersection of the sills of the trellis are 5 feet from
centre to centre, while in the new construction they

are only 2i feet. This renders the string piece un-
necessary, thus removing the only objectionable fea

ture found in the Track.

The result of experience hasproved that all Tracks
constructed with longitudinal timbers, such as mud
sills, and more especially, the continuous bearing
string pieces retain the rain water that falls between
the Rails,which, being thus confined, settles along

those timbers, and accumulating in quantity flows

rapidly along them on the descending grades, wash-
ing out the earth from under the timber, and fre-

quently causing large breaches in the embankments
of the road. Whereas all water intercepted by the

oblique sills of the trellis, is discharged immediately
into the side ditches.

In the 5 foot plan, the Track occupies a Road bed
nearly 11 feet wide, while the new construction takes

rangement of the timbers less liable to wear.

The following is a general estimate of its cost near
the seaboard. In the interior it will be considerably
less.

ESTIMATE or THE PROBABLE COST OP ONE MILE.

4,224 Timbers, 11 ft. long, 3x6 inches =
68,696 ft. b.m., at SI0= $686 96

587 Oak joint blocks 2 ft. i 3 x 15 in. =
4,403 ft. b.m., at S13 = 57 24

13,000 Spikes = 2,250 lbs. at 4i cts 101 25
Workmanship free ot patent chaise COO 00

Cost of one mile including the lajring of
the Rail $1^445 45

He has made other important improvements,
which will be shown in properly proportioned mo-
dels, that givea muchbetter idea of the great strength
of the Track than a drawing will do.

Sales of the Patent right to all the distant States
will be made on liberal terms.

JAMES HERRON.
Civil Emrineer and Patentee.

No. <2Tt South Tenth St., Philadelphia. 33tf

ENGINEERS' AND SURVEYER8»
INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCLIFFE A. DRAPER.

No 23 Fear street,

lylO near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

LAP — WELDED
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILER8,
FROM 1 1-* TO 6 INCHES DIAMETER,

- ' •'.. and ":".-' • •'v;-.-.

ANY LENGTH, NOT EXCEEDING 17 FEET.

These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-
facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and (Jermany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

Iy25 28 Piatt street. New York.

ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS.
{See

ENGLISH ATENT WIRE ROPES-POR THE USE OP MINES, RAILWAYS ETC—
for sale or imported to order by the subscriber.

'

These Ropes arc manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-
most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered
to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which tliey are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the
exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England and on the
Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines
heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes etc'
Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the
most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their ediciency, and any additional information
require '. respecting the different descriptions and application will be given by

^ „ ,
ALFRED L. KEMP,

lb Broad street, New \ ork, sole agent in the United States.

Sl-atemcnt of Triol maile at the Woolmch Royal Dock Yard, 4 tlw Paievl Wire R(fpes, as compared with
Hempen Ropes and Iron Chaiiut of li/l same siren •.•th.—Oclobcr, 1841.'

WIRE ROPES.
1 HEMPEN ROPE8.
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BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL.- "QOSTON AND MAINE " RAIL.ROAD.
road. Pas'senger Notice. Summer Arrange- Jj Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

ment. On and after Mon-
day, April 6, 1846, the Pas-

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7i a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4j p.m.
Dednam trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12i m.,

34 p.m., and 6J p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
ana d\ a.m. and 2i and 5J p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at llja.m. and
51 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 7-20 a.m. and 3| p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Saft.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Bo.ston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and frrm
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.ss. At Pro-
ridence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

^SrS!\, euSSaa Andover,Haverhill, Exeter, Do- .j-ff^

'90Sb -f^^- ver. Great Falls, South & North—

1

sUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from Apri

1st until further notice, will

run daily (Sundays except-A

j^ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
1^ Road. Summar Arrangement,

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Winter Arrangement, 1846-7.

On and after October 5th, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, TSundays excepted,^ as follows:

Boston for Portland at 1\ a.m. and 2i p.m.

Boston for Great Falls at 7t a.m., 2i and 3-25

p.m.

Boston for Haverhill at 7i and llj a.m.,^ 2J, 3-25

and 5 p.m.

Boston for Reading at 1\, and Hi a.m., 2i, 3-25

5 and 6 1 p.m.
T^ortland for Boston at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Boston at 6| and 9| a.m., and 4^

p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 7|, 8f, and 11 a.m., and

3 and 6t p.m.
Reading for Boston at 7, 8} and 9i a.m., 12 m.,

IJ, 4 and 1\ p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage
above 98O in value, and that peraoruU Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every 95GO
additional value.

•lySl CHAS. MINOT, Supcr't.

ed) between the city of New York and Middletown,
Goshen, and inlennediate places, aslbllows:

FOR PASSENGERS
Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.

" Middletown at 6h A. M. and 5J P. M.
Fare reduced to SI 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat. •

FOR FREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Applv to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duaneand West sts. H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup't.

March 25th, 1846.

Stages run daily from Midd!etown. on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Miltbrd, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamtop, Ithaca,

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

ALBAN Y. WESTERN

JS^N
Monday, April 6, 1846.

Accommodation Trains, daily

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

j

1^ The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the

trains of the Boston, and Worcester andJWestern
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the U p.m. train from Boston.

New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-
ly, except Sunday.
Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,

stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-

ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4| p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each wjiy, except Sunday.

—

Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or large
quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
dent.

5;^ Fares are Less whenpaid for Tickets than when
PfiU in the Cora, jrj
3217 J W. STOWELL, Sup-r.

EW YORK A HARLEM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st,
1846,_J^!1

the cars will run as follows : ^WWf
Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-

rianna. at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,

4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.

Leave City Hall for Fordhara and Williams'
Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc

kahoe, Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 anc

10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10'

and 7 p.m. i

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at i

and 5 p. m.
The freight tram will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

•n the '.norning.

On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the

ty Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave
Cihite Plains at 7 a. m.. ana 6 p. m.

On Sundays, the Harlem andWilliams Bridge
rains wil be regulated according to tlie state of the

wieather. Iyl8

OSTON AND
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

1846 . . SpringAn angement . . 1846

Commencing April 1st.

pted

—

Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays excepted

—

Boston 7j p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany.
Albany 6f " and 2| « for Boston.
Springfield7 " and 1 " lorAIl«any.
Springfield? " and li " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 74 a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at I p. m., and reach Albany at

6t p. m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at l2i m.
Leave Albany at6l a. m., arrive at Springfield at

I m., dine, leave atli p. m., and arrive at Boston
6| p. m.
Leave Albany at 2} p. m., arrive at Springfield at

Si p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive ar

Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroaa

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.

Fare from Boston to Albany, $5 ; fare from Spring-
field to Boston or Albany, S2 75.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays exceptini)

between Boston, Albany, Tro}'] Hudson, Northamp-
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Engineer.

Western Railroad Office, >

Syrinajfield, AbWV » iA*<v c

MBji^ii^HJte^ftdMiidiitiM^aiaariiiljaMit^
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TROY RAILROADS. -IMPORTANT No-
tice,—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, forming

a continuous track from Boston

to Buffalo and Saratoga Springs.

This road is new, and laid with the heaviest iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this road con-
necting at Greenbush each way with the trains to

and from Boston and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbush daily at U p.m. and 6 p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from Boston ; leave Troy at 7| a,

m. and 4i p.m., or to connect with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this road between Troy

and Albany. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail- which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road
connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and inter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 7i a.m.
and I p.m. and G} p.m., or to connect with the trains

for the west; leave Schenectady at 24 a.m., 84 a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3f p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
Buffalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE.

No change of passenger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy for Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake Greorge and White Hall at 7| a.m.,

(arriving one hour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at 34 p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga
at 9 a.m. and 34 p.m., (reaching Troy in time for

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

Troy for the Burrough at 3j p.m. and 7 p.m., con-

necting with packet boats for the north. This takes

passengers from New York and Boston to Montreal
in 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as anv other. The steamboats to and from New
York land within a few steps of the railroad ofbce,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessity for, and annoyance from,

hack drivers, cabmen, rimners, etc.

Aug 3, \Si6. ly 32

Jia

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

Take Cars to Xenia, 65

miles ; take Stage to Mans-

field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, 56
miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky t8 00
" " Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin 6 00
« " " " " Steerage.... 4 50
Fare by this route, although the cheapest across

the state, will be reduced in a short time, railroad

lengthened, and speed increa.sed.

Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-
lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same day.

Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north

and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga
Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers .should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandu.sky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that secures 56 miles fthis road is run
over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be
reduced. B. HIGGINS, Sup't,eU.

M. 4- S. C. R. R. Co.
Sauduiky, Ohio.

AILiROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,

and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO,,

Comer of Codar and G(reenwich.Sts.

Agents.

4«»iy

NEW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
falo to Cincinnati.

Passengers destined for

Columbus and Cincinnati,

0.,X.ouisville,Kv., St. Louis, Mo,, Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg, Nalcnes, New Orleans, and all interme-
diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-

tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is new and just opened
[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
(the best in the state,) in new coaches,
distance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,
from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance .... 65 "

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 24 hours.
Leave•Sandusky 5 a.m. »o Columbus .... 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati
over this route, including delays.

Fahe.
From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin 16 00

" " « " Steerage 3 00
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
" " through to Cincinnati 8 00

Passengers should not omit to pay theirfarc<Ar(nt/o'A

from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

availingthemselvesofthe benefit ofa contract existing
between the said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing

|

121 miles travel by good Railroad and 88 miles by
Stage, in crossing from Lake Ej-ie to the Ohio ri-

1

ver, in the space of 30 hours.

Pas.sengers destined for St. Louis, or any point
below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

!

route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly

!

half the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route

;

to the above places. I

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short time be reduced, Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, SvpH, dc.

M. 4- S. C. R. R. Co.
Sandusiy City, Ohio,

BALTIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

more and York.—The Passenger Jg|
trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at.« 9 a.m, and 34 p.m.

Arrives at 9 a.m. and 64 pm.
Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8 p.m.

Leaves York for Columbia at. . 1 J P™- and 8 a.m.

Leaves Columbia for York at . . 8 a.m, and 2 p.m.

Fare to York SI 50
" Wrightsville 2 00
" Columbia 2 12J
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg $9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10
Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg. , 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 34 o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving attheMillsat 5{ p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, SnpH.
31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily

,

Qjufga at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m. jg*^
•^gTrWir Trains leave Frankfort, for Lex-"liWK

BAL.TIMORE AND OHIO RAIIiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carryingJhe

Great Western Mail leaves Bal

timore every morning at 74 and

;

umberland at 8 o'clock, passing EUlicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pi tusburgh. Time of arri val at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between
those points S7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 af

night from Bahimore and at 6 A, M. and 54 P. M
from Washington, connecting daily vith the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor.
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3y)

THE SUBSCRIBER TsIpREPARED TO
execute at the Trenton Iron Works, orders for

Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-
ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the
best American or imported Rails. Also on hand
and made to order. Bar Iron, Braziers' and Wire
Rods, etc., etc.

PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.

lylO New York.

ingion daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-
tance, 28 miles. Fare SI 25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. from Frankfort, other hours as above.

351 y
^OUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—«^A
^5 Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from
Wilmington, N. C, in connection ^__^__

wiin trains on the Georgia, and Western and Atlan-
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

i daily ^G 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

I

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
' The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to
forward the same to any point on their road; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Aiiantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomery Railroad.

Iy25 JOHN KING. Jr, Agent.

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

_ ^portation of Pas.sengers and
Freight. Rates of Passage, S8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. ary (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast- .„ •
,

ings for mills, and unboxed '

machinery 40 cts. per hundred.
On hhds. and pipes of liquor, '

not over 120 gallons .... .\$5 00 per hhd. :

On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
»y40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

Pitt.sburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Penn.sylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. "The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,
has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion. Svi9Jy

ri T'Ti'iiJliI I'n'i
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AMI^RICAN RAlIiROAD JOURNAL. TOT
CENTRAli AND MACOJf AND WE9T-

ern Railroads, Ga.—These Roads with the
Western and Atlantic Railroad j.^<«^

_
of the State of Greorgia, form a ^PJK

continuous line from SarannaL to Oothcaloga, Ua.,

of 371 miles, viz:

Miles.

Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad 190
Macon to Atlanta—Macon and Western 101
AtlanU to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic. 80
Groods will be carried from Savannah to Atlanta

and Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz

On WeightGoods—Sugar.Cof-
fee, Liquor, Bagging, Rope, j
Butter, Cheese, Tobacco,
Leather, Hides, Cotton
Yarns, Copper, Tin, Bar &>

Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware &
Castings $0

Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks
or boxes, Pork, Beef, Fish,

.

Lard.Tallow, Beeswax, Mill ^

(rearing. Pig Iron and Grind
Stones

On Mea'»urementGoods—Box-
es of Uats, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot

Boxes and Bales ofDry Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints,

Drugs and Confectionary,
per cubic foot 20 pr. lOOlbs. 35

o e

50

050

20

&
o

e
O

0 75

62i

26

Crockery, per cubic foot 15
Molasses and Oil, per hhd.,

(smaller casks in proportion). 9 00
Ploughs, (large,) Cultivators,

Corn Snellers, and Straw
Cutters, each 1 25

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows 80

Salt, per Liverpool Sack 70

35

12 50

Passage—Savannah to Atlanta,

1 50

1 05
95

^
tlO; ChUdren,

under 1-2 years of age, half price,

Savannah to Macon, t7.

i::^ Groods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free of Commissions.

i:^ Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta
or Oothcaloga.

F. WINTER, Forwarding Agent, C.

Savannah, Aug. 15th, 1846.

LITTIiE MIAMI RAII^ROAD.—1846.—
Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily.

On and after Tuesday, May 5th,

until lurther notice, two passenger trains will be

run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)
at 9 a. m. and li p. m. Returning, will "leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50 min. a. m., and 2 o'clock 40 niin. p.m.
On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East
Front street

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid al

the rate of a passage for every S500 in value above
that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

GCaRGIA RAIIiROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-
LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road m connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-
tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenaula River, in Cass Co.,
Greorgia.

.j2X

RATES OF FREIGHT.

1st class.

2d class.

3d class.

to 16

90

4th class.

55

37i
45

8 50

to 25

I CO

75

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furnature, per cu-
bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Groods, Sadlery, Glass,
Paints, Drugsand Con
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor,
Bagging, Rope, Cotton
Yams, Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copper,
Tin, Bar and Sheet
Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockery, etc.

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal-
low, Beeswax, Fea-
thers, Ginseng, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc

Cotton, per 100 lbs

Molasses, per hogshead.
" " barrel....

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack..

Ploughs, Corn Shellers,

Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows. .

.

Gterman or other emigrants, in

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
" CA. Eng. arid Gen.

Augusta, Sept. ^, 1846. •44 ly

e tt

^ * c

n<
" «

2S0 miles.

eg i

k *> c "

«5
« *

386 miles.

00
17

62i
65
50
25

95

75

lots

1 37

of 20 or

Agent.

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.
The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.
Passengers leaving New York at 4| P.M., Phila-

delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6l A.M., pro-
ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-
ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
ahalj'kours, and Charleston, S. C, in two days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston $21 00
" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern Ticket Office, adjoining the Waihsngton
Railroad Q^, Pratt street, Baltimore, to
iyU

. STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

ATLANTIC AND ST. LAWRENCE RAIL
Road. Notice to Contractors. Proposals wil

be received at the office of the Atlantic and St Law-
rence Railroad Company, in this city, from the I9th
to the 24th October instant, inclusive, for the Grad-
ing, Masonrj- and Bridging of the second division
of the road, extending from the termination of the
first division, near the west bank of Royall's River,
in North Yarmouth, to the Old Danville road, so
called, a distance of about sixteen miles.

Also for the erection and completion of a pile
bridge across the outlet of Back Cove, at Portland.

Plans, Profiles and Specifications will be exhibit-

ed, and the requisite information given at the engi-
neer's office, in Portland, on and after the 20th of
this month.

Persons offering to contract for the work, or any
part thereof, who are unknown to the undersigned,
or to the directors, will be required to accompany
their proposals with references as to character and
ability ; and in all cases where any proposals shall

be accepted, and a contract entered into, the Con-
tractor will be required to give bonds for the faithful

completion of his contract, according to the terms
agreed on. WM. P. PREBLE,

President Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad.

A. C. MORTON, Chief Engineer.
Portland, October 7, 1846. 2143

THE WESTERN AND ATL.ANT1C
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly
line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-

;
„,..^...^. . ..„.„ ,„ ^.

ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama, RrveVYs nTvigableTo'the Vi^ini'rmi'n^, and a^^

TO IRONMASTERS.—THE UNDERSIGN-
ed is now prepared to sell or lease the valuable

seat for Iron works, known as the " Horse Shoe
Bend" of the Merrimac Rfver, together with several
hundred acres of Iron Orei of a superior quality, in
the immediate vicinity. ' The Ore lies in inex-
haustible beds on each side of the River, (based some
on sandstone and some on limestone,) ana is a brown
Gride, the principal beds knowTi as " Pipe Ore."

—

The beds are from five to thirty feet in thickness,

from one to three hundred yards in breadth, and from
one quarter to one mile in length. The ore accurs
in distinct masses of from one to five hundred cubic
feet in size, is connected with Yellow Ochre, and in
point of quantity and quality is believed to be not in-

ferior to any in the state. The distance of the Ore
from the Bend is from one fourth to three miles, and
the cost of mining and transporting it to the furnace
from the farthest beds, will not exceed sixty or seven-
ty cents per ton.

The lands are thickly timbered with Oak, Hicko-
ry, Ash, etc., and when cleared off are fine for agri-
cultural purposes. The distance around the Bend
of the River is four miles, and the amount of natu-
ral fall in that distance is nine feet, to be made avail-

able by cutting a race three hundred yards in length

across the Narrows, through which, if wanted, the

whole River may be drawn by increasing the size

of the race. Its situation is three miles below the

Virginia Mines in Franklin Co., Mo., sixteen miles
SOU& of " South Point," on the Missouri River, and
thirty-two miles west of a good shipping point on
the Mississippi, from which latter the Merrimac

and Memphis, Tennessee
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcalc^a

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.

This is the most expeditious route Irom the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16lh, 1846. lyl

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad. , Pa.

for keel boats, batteaux, and other light craft, for

more months in the year than the Ohio.

This water power, from itsgreat extent and cheap-
ness over any other now in use, must neces-sarily

draw to it the smelting of those rich Ores of Copper
and Lead which recent discoveries have shown to

be so abundant in this region.

The wants of the vicinity require the erec-

tion of good grist mills ; also, a lai^e and profitable

business can be done with saw mills, the material
for lumber being varied, rich and extensive.

Large forests of Yellow Pine exist on the head of
the Merrimac River, which can be easily floated

down to the Bend, and from that point the rafts of
lumber, can pass out to the Mississippi in any sea-

son af the year. The property is ofiered very low,

as will be apparent to any one examining the same.
Titles amply guarantied.

4t4ll FERNANDO A. EVANS.
Virginia Mines, Franklin Co., Mo., Sept. 1846.

RAILROAD IRON —1000 TONS HEAVY
H Railroad Iron, 00 lbs. per lineal yard, ex-

oected to arrive within the next 30 davs. Apply to*^
DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,

October 9.^ [I0t42] 68 Broad St

.tfiik^tfHMdaliitffai
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GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IROJN

Works, Monistown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-
utacturers of Railroad Machinery; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from l| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroaa
JaCiT Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationary
Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Gri.st Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

fle and economical construction, and very eflective

ron and Rrass Castings of all desciiptions. lyl

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,497 square Ifet, with the following buildings
thereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe, with lathes, work benches.

Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

For^e shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 11 diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
iurnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing aj»paratus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45j
jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store hoase—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 51x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o

Parker st., containiug 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide-

Ft>r terras, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
Siaie St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

State St., Boston, or to A. <fc G. RALSTON & Co.,

ruuadelphia. ja45

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES .»nd BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROCGIIT IRON TUBES
From 4 indies to | in calibre and 2 to 12 feet long,

capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to 2500 Iba.

per square incli, witli Stop Corks, T", L», and
other fixtures to suit, fitting logetlibr, with screw

Joinu, iuitable for STEAM, WATER, 0A8. and for

tocOMOTlVE and other STKAM B01L£a FLOsa.

^ 3 ^ ^
Manufactured and for sale by

HO&RIS, TASKER A, BIOBRIS.
WaieiM>ui« S. E. Corner of Third & Walnut Btfiatt,

PHILADILLPHIA.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE NEW JERSEY
Iron Company, Boonion, N. J., are now pre-

paring to make Railroad Bars, and are ready to

take orders or make contracts for Rails, deliverable

afier the first of December next. Apply to

FULLER & BROWN, Agent.

No. 139 Greenwich, corner of Cedar street.

Sept«Bbu 18, 1846. 10i39

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH HILL, PHIL AD ELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

.]*..:./•

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following dcscrip-

(^ions, viz

:

Class 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.

u
2, 14 " " " X 24 " "

«« 3, 14i
' « « X 20

u 4, 12^ «' « « X 20
« 5, IH " " "X 20
'» 6, lOi u It u X 18

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Castings of a!) kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheel?,

foribe Tiueks of LGccmo?'ves."Tenders aed Cars,

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

((
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,Tlie Anthracite Coal Traae.

Continued from pagi; 65U

Biick MouTitain Coal Mine, Luzerne Co.,

Pa.—In continuation of the description of

the geological position of the coal mine on
the estate of the Buck Mountain coal com-
pany, I shall conclude my remarks thereon,

by endeavoring to prove by geological data,

(as promised in my last communication on
the subject) first that the vein of coal worked
by the Buck Mountain coal company is not

(as has been represented) the same vein as

that worked by the Hazelton coal company;
nor is it any part of the vein ; and secondly,

I shall, from notes of a personal examina-
tion, (made expressly for that purpose,) show
that the mine is not in the Hazleton basin

;

and that it is in the coal basin south of the

Hazleton. '

First, the slope or entrance to the mine on
the estate of the Buck Mountain coal com-
company is situated on the south side of the

mountain, on the north dip of the coal vein.

The vein from which the coal is mined, is

from its south to its north outcrop, between
700 and 800 feet. This measurement is

made across the basin opposite the slope, and
appears, from present developments, to be

its general width.

In the coal vein an npper and a lower

gangway have been driven. The upper
gangway is driven from the outcrop of the

coal vein at the top of the slope, and continu-

ed along the north dip of the vein 600 feet,

to the west end of the basin is found—at this

place the coal vein is nearly flat ;—rising

from the gangway towards the surface, at

about 6 degrees. This gangway has not

been continued round the west end of the

basin, in consequence of its not draining

sufficient depth to give a workable breast of

coal between it and the surface, or outcrop

of the vein.

The coal vein at the commencement of the

upper gangway dips to the north 26 deg.

Down this incline, the slope has been made
a distance of 100 feet from the surface ; at

its foot the lower gangway commences,
which is driven east and west in the coal

vein. In the west gangway, at about 500
feet from the foot or bottom of the slope, the

coal vein rises towards the surface, south, 18

degrees. From this point the general course

of the g:ingway, in rounding the basin, is

north-west about 500 feet, to the western

point of the basin, where the caal vein rises

to the west at only 6 deg. The course of

the gangway from this is northeast for

about 300 feet further ; here the rise of the

vein is northward, and is increased to 9 de-

grees ;
at 300 feet further, the vein rises to

the north 18 degrees
;
passing this, the gang-

way continues eastward along the south dip

of the coal vein, which increases to 26 de-

grees, for say 500 feet further, making a

distance of gangway from the commence-
ment at the foot of the slope of about 1700
feet—the extreme end of which is on the

opposite tide of the coal basin, in the south

dip of the coal vein, to where it commences
at the slope, in the north dip.

The lower gangway has been driven east-

ward from the fool of the slope along the

north dip of the coal vein about 1500 to I coal vein. The tunnels calculated to be

1600 feet. The rise of the vein towards the driven 90 feet further, before it reaches the

surface continues about the same from thejcentre of the coal basin. Its point of termi-

slope throughout, viz.: about 26 degrees. ;
nation is intended to be five feet below the

At present no indications of the eastern end coal and slate above described.

of the coal basin is observable in the work-

In drivmg an
western gangway
coal vein at the

it was discovered that it saddled over,—that

is, the coal which in this place rose to the

west turned over before it cropped out, or

reached the surface, and formed a vi'cstern

dip or eastern end of another basin. After

this discovery was made, the upper gangway
in the first or east basin was continued, and
driven through the stratum underlying the

coal vein, which has to be cut down from
four to five feet, to continue the gangway on

the same level course ; and the second or

western coal basin was thus opened, and the

gangway was continued in the same coal

vein as that in the eastern basin
; but it had

only been driven a short distance, and suffi-

cient explorations had not been made when
I visited the mine to ascertain the shape or

extent of this coal basin.

The coal vein worked at the Buck
tain mine consists of one bench,

about I.} feet in thickness of marketable coal,

with from 6 inches to 1 foot of bone coal

overlying it. Over this is said to be another

bench, 4 leet in thickness, separated from the

bone coal by 2 feet of slate, and underlying

the vein in work, is said to be first 4 feet of

slate, then 7 feet of coal, then 1 foot of slate,

and under this 4 feet of coal.*

On a lithograph map of the Buck Moun-

moun-
averaffmff

vem contammg

coal

In the diagram, the

quired to be driven, to

lower vein of the basin,

To prove that the vein of coal worked at

the Buck Mountain coal company's mine is

air shaft from the lower '/lo/ the same vein as that worked by the Ha-
up to the incline of thejzleton coal company, we have the character,

western point of the basin, the thickness, and the geological situation of

these two veins, as corroboration. The cha-

racter and fracture of the coal are difTerent,

the alternations of coal and slnte difler in the

thickness, as will be perceived by a compari-

son of the sections, as their geological posi-

tion (the greatest and most convincing proof

of their being different veins,) is not the same.

In the Hazleton coal basin, there is developed

three other coal veins which underlie the one
worked by the company, separated from each

other by strata of shales and sand stones,

forming a perpendicular distance between it

rock of^ say 200 feet. At Buck Mountain
the bench of coal in work is part of the bot-

tom vein of the basin, lying immediately

over the conglomerate rock. At Hazleton,

where the coal strata dips at an angle of 30
degrees, we have between the vein in work
and the conglomerate rock, an horizontal

distance of from 1500 to 2000 feet At
Buck Mountain, where the dip is only 26
degrees, (which makes the horizontal dis-

tance between the strata greater than it is at

Hazleton, where the dip is thirty degrees)

we have, as shown by the measurement of

the tunnel not more than 100 feet hoiizontal

measurement from the conglomerate to the

vein in the work ; thus satisfactorily prov-

ing, by accurate developments, that the coal

vein worked at Buck Mountain is not the

same as the coal vein worked at Hazleton,

nor any part of that vein.

I shall now conclude this subject, by en-

deavoring to show, by geological facts fami-

liar to all who are acquainted with coal for-

mations, that the vein of coal worked by the

Buck Mountain coal company is not the

Hazleton coal basin. The conglomerate

rock is not displaced, but is continuous, and
its range well marked from the point at

Buck Mountain slope, where it forms the

south boundary of that coal basin, to where
it crosses the Hazleton railroad at the saw
mill, north of Indian house swamp, and
Dreck creek, and from thence still further

west. And the conglomerate rock, which
forms the north boundary of the coal basin

at Buck Mountain, is continuous from thence

to where it crosses the Hazleton railroad,

north of the Dreck creek, and north of the

former range. The former or aouthern

range of conglomerate is, at the Hazleton

railroad, the south boundary of what is there

called the Dreck creek coal basin. The
latter, or northern range, where it crosses the

Hazleton railroad, forms the north boundary

of the Dreck creek, and the south boundary

of the Hazleton coal basins. Its strata i's

anticlinal, having, at this place, a south dip

under Dreck creek, and a north dip under

and towards the centre of Hazleton coal

basin. These facts are something more than

tain coal company's mines, appears a dia

gram representing a section of their coal

basin, where the coal vein in work is de

scribed as being 22 feet in thickness, divided

as follows :
" 1st, bottom vein of coal 3^

feet thick, covered with 6 inches slate ; 2d,

vein of coal 7^- feet thick, covered with slate

5 feet thick ; 3d, vein of coal 9^ feet thick,

covered with slate 6 feet thick ; 4th or top

vein 3 feet thick,"—making 22.J- feet of coal,

and overlying this vein. In the same basin

is represented three others, viz. : " 1st, a

10 feet of coal on crop, di-

vided by 6 inches of slate ; 2d, vein of coal

thickness not proved ; 3d, a small top vein of
)i

length of tunnel re-

cut the bottom, or

is estimated at 460
feet ; in another plan of the mine, it is esti-

mated at 628 feet.

When I visited the Buck Mountain mine,

I was informed that the tunnel was then

driven in about 205 yards or 615 feet. The
face of the tunnel was then in the conglo-

merate rock, the bed of the coal formation.

Since my visit, the tunnel has been driven

75 feet further, making a total distance of

690 feet. It is now through the conglome-
rate and in the sandstone that underlies the

The strata of coal and slate said to underlie the

vein in work, was, I am informed, proved by boring
in the lower gangway cast of the Slope.
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suppositions ; they evidently and abundantly ment between the owners and the company
j

testify that the Buck Mountain coal com
pany'a mine is in the continuation, and the

eastern end of the Dreck creek coal basin.

At the Hazleton railroad, where the south

and north ranges of conglomerate before de-

scribed crosses, the south range has a north

dip, but in a short distance rises again, thus

forming a shallow basin ; this rise saddles

over, and again dips north, under Dreck
creek ; it then rises again, making the south

dip of the north range, forming a second

basin. These undulations of the strata in

the Dreck creek coal basin, as seen in

the Hazleton railroad, developed by the

transverse cut through the ridge by the stream

of Hazle cree, may continue with the basin,

and be found in the prosecution of the work-

ings at Buck Mountain mine.

Finally, the foregoing fact must be under-

stood as written, to give the true position of

the basin ; and not in any way to depreci-

ate, the value of the Buck Mountain coal

company's estate. The coal of that estate,

from its advantageous position, may be mined
at low rates ; it is of unquestionable good
quality, and, although the basins are of small

area, a supply of coal may be calculated up-

on to meet all reasonable demands for many
years to come.

Further, I take this opportunity to remark,

before I close this communication, that, from

personal explanations, I have been led to

consider this section of country, as regards

its mineral wealth, of much greater value

than I had anticipated. Tracts of land, from

the undulating nature of the strata, will here-

after be found to contain valuable veins of

coal, which are now generally considered

and known as timber, and not coal lands. I

have now under preparation, a map of this

part of the anthracite formation, which will

show, when complete, the boundaries of the

various coal basins, with sections of the coal

strata, and exhibiting the course of the coal

veins which may be expected to be found

therein: W. F. Roberts,

Engineer of mines.

Second Annual Report of tlie Vermont]
Central Railroad^Company.l

To the General Assembly of the State of Ver-

mont :

In compliance with the 19th section of the

Vermont Central railroad company, the direc-

tors of said company submit the second an-

nual report of the proceedings, receipts, and
expenditures up to the 9th of October, 1846.

According to the notice publicly given the

board of directors commenced the location of

the road on the 16th October, 1845, and have
located so much of the line authorized by the

charter as lies in the vallies of Connecticut,

White and Onion rivers, and between a point

opposite Chase's island in Windsor, and the

eastern shore of lake Champlain in Burling-

ton.

An application having been made to two
judges of the Supreme court, A. Anderson,

S. Adams, and J. Curtis, Esqs., were appoint-

ed commissioners to appraise damages for all

lands and other real estate entered upon and

used by the company, in cases of disagree-

and by mutual agreement of the parties, or

by the award of the commissioners, the com-
pany has been enabled to enter upon the por-

tions best adapted for the prosecution of the

work of grading during the past season.

In November last, a contract was entered

into with Sewall F. Belknap, an experienced

contractor, to construct and finish the road in

every respect in the most substantial manner;
and on the 15lh day of December last, the

ground was first broken, at a point near the

village of Windsor, and the work of grading
has been vigorously and successfully main-
tained, with but occasional interruptions, and
those on the line between Montpelier and
Burlington, which have occured without any
fault on the part of the company.
The amount of work done has been large,

and fully warrants the expectation that the

whole can be completed in the most substan-

tial manner, at the earliest time, and within
the cost anticipated by the company.

Prior to the 1st October, 1846, the amount
of work done on the road was as follows :

1,764,000 cubic yards of earth removed.
47,100 « « rock "

14,200 '• " masonry done.

About 22 miles of the road is graded, or
nearly so—being about one-fifth of the entire

line. A large portion of the light work is

yet untouched, attention thus far, having been
generally bestowed on the heavier parts of
the work.

There would be no difficulty in bavin j th(

line graded from Windsor to the Onion river
before the closing in of the winter of 1847.

—

By a little extra exertion, this might be ac
complished in October, and the superstructure

laid bftfore frost. The Onion river portion
could not be readily prepared before another
season, though it may be practicable to reach
Richmond as early as the winter of 1847-8.
The account of receipts and expenditures

has been as follows ; on the next page, as sign-

ed by the treasurer.

Vermont Central Railroad Co., in Account
with S. H. Walley, Jr. Treasurer.—Octo-
ber 9, 1846.

Dr.
To engineering 130,317 04
" exchange 459
" grading 186,345 91
" incidental expenses 15,126 07
" land taxes 46^457 62
" bridging and masonry 17 654 09
" superstructure '223 30
" Wmooski turnpike 18 000 00
" C. Paine, president, for grading and

land damages not included above. 18,507 67
" "Vermont and Canada railroad.... '98!l 92
" notes receivable 16 863 11
" bank of Montpelier 3'977 06
" bank of Woodstock 10730 00
" Farmer's and Mechanic's bank .... '18O 04
" Merchant's bank 9 781 90
" cash on band 3243 44

By amount received for assessments.
" interest

S378,422 05
Cr.

.t377,4e0 50
961 54

$378,422 05
Chas. Pame, Jacob Forster, Sam'l S. Lew-

is, Daniel White, Robert G. Shaw, and John
Peck, directors.

I Naahvllle and Chattanooga Railroad.

We take pleasure in laying before our

readers the following extract of a letter from

J. Edgar Thomson, Esq., to our fellow

townsman. Col. Jas. A. Whiteside. The in-

formation it embodies will be of interest to al.

who are looking with anxiety to the building

of a road from this point to Nashville :

—

Chattanooga,
(
Tenn.^ Gazette.

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 14, 1846.

Dear Sir : Having finished a reconnoi-

sance of the country between Chattanooga

and Nashville, I have the pleasure to inform

you, that I consider it not only practicable to

construct a railroad between these places, but

that it can be executed upon terms, both as

regards cost, and gradients, that are more fa-

vorable than can be obtained upon any other

route in the Union, connecting or proposed to

connect the Atlantic and western states, by
crossing the intervening mountain ranges.

—

The greatest elevation at which the road will

be carried over the mountain, will scarcely

exceed 1200 feet above the ocean, or about

500 feet above Chattanooga.

The instrumental examinations, now in

progress, have not advanced sufficiently to

enable me to give a very accurate estimate of

the cost of the work. But I have no hesita-

tion in saying that it will fall greatly below
a sum. which the important objects to be at-

tained by the completion of the road, would
justify its expenditure to secure.

The region of country that will be tributa-

ry to this work, is unrivalled for the richness

of its soil, variety of its agricultural products,

and extent of contiguous first quality of lands

by any section of the Union. It not only em-
braces middle Tennessee and a part of north

Alabama, but a very large area of the best

part of Kentucky, In fact, the products of

the country are ample for the support of such
a work, and the ability of the citizens—if they

will put forward their strength—is more than

competent to its execution without a great ex>

ertion.

Profitable Increase tn Trafllo on Rall'vrayiy

As produced by great reduction in the charges.

BY MR. B. WILLIAMS.

The carriage of goods, the original object

in the construction of railways, has been kept
out of view until lately by the increase in

passenger Irafllc calling for all the energies of

the managers, and the entire revenues of the

companies, except on the old established lines,

where it has been proved, Mr. Williams states,

that the increase of net profits from goods is

greater than the increase of net profits from
passengers. Goods of small bulk, compared
with their value, may be sent by railway, but

not agricultural or mineral produce, general-

ly goods of great weight and bulk in propor-

tion to their value at the present high charges,

ahhough a railway is the construction of all

others calculated to meet this demand by its

mechanical power. It is a great and costly

machine or engine, the produce of which is

cheap if it be fully employed
; if the machine

be idle, or work with incomplete action, a

loss of interest on the great outlay must be

the result. The cost of conveyance on all

fUilJiW -^M •
ii"<iii;r'" -111 nfti'-.MrAriii fiiiralil'filtft^aiiiMfclliif .
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J railways, in Mr. Williams' opinion, admits
of being separated into two elements; first,

interest on capital, together with certain fixed

charges, which are independent of the greater
or less use made of the railway : second, the
actual working expenses that result directly

from the work done. In Belgium, in order
to provide interest at the rate of 5 per cent,

on the original cost of the railways, with a

goods traffic per mile per annum of 40,000
tons (the actual traffic to the year 1844 on
the Belgium railways) the charges would
consist of 3d. for interest and other fixed de-

mands, and ^d. for working expenses, mak-
ing a total charge o(3^d. required, with that

amount of tonnage, to pay 5 per cent, on the

capital. The actual charge was 2^d. per ton
per mile, and the railways were then work-
ing at a loss, the government having borrow-
ed the capital for their construction at 5 per
cent

, and having in net return, after defray-
ing the expenses, only 2J per cent. Yet at

the very time the railways with their superi-
or advantages in economy of time and regu-
larity of delivery, were carrying only 40,(X)0
tons per mile per annum, the canals were
carrying 400,000 tons. The charge on the
latter was l^d. per ton per mile, or half of

the charge on the railways. Had the rail-

ways but carried one-half of the tonnage of

the canal company, at the canal charges, in-

stead of an annual loss to the revenue of

£60,000, there would have been an annual
gain of £52,500. Mr. Williams illustrated

his paper with various tables and returns,

calculated upon data embracing the average
cost of railways in England, and funding for

interest at the rate of 5 and of 10 per cent,

on the capital. The tables showed of how
much importance it is for the benefit of the

public, consistently with the pecuniary inte-

rest of the capitalists, that large quantities of

goods should be carried ; that, for example,
while, with an average traffic of 100,000
tons per mile per annum, the charge required
to produce 10 per cent, on the capital, after

paying the working expenses, shou'd be
about 4^d,, with an annual traffic per mile
of 500,000 tons, a charge of l^d. per ton on
the average of all goods would produce an
equal return after paying the expenses. This
subject was pursued, illustrated by tables,

with reference to the conveyance of passen-
gers, of various classes of goods, cattle, etc.

The applicability of these tables to test the
substantial character of new schemes was
made apparent. A necessary conclusion of
Mr. Williams' investigation is, that expansi-
bility in the railway system (both as regards
the mechanical power and the mode of ma-
nagement) is required

; and that it is the in-

terest of the companies to increase, in a great
degree, both the goods and the passenger traf-

fic by a system of low charges. It is to the
interest of the public that as much traffic as
possible should belong to each line, and thus
competing lines are highly injurious to the
public, by preventing the reduction in charges
that can only be the result of the conveyance
of numbers of persons and quantities ofgoods

;

m other words, the machine should be kept
fully employed.

—

Athenaum.

•»

i
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Blasting Shoala.ln tbe River Se'verB.

At the institution of civil engineers, on

Wednesday night, the paper read was by Mr.

G. Edwards, member of the institution of ci-

vil engineers. It describes the method em-

ployed for breaking up the shoals in the ri-

ver Severn, between Stourport and Glouces-

ter. These shoals consist of marl rock, so

compact and tough as to resist all attempts to

break it up with the stream dredger, or by
prize bars, or with a powerful species of sub-

soil plough. Recourse was therefore had to

blasting with gunpowder, and the process of

these operations formed the subject of the pa-

per. Messrs. Grissell & Peto were the con-

tractors for the work, and for them Mr. Ed-

wards designed and executed the blasting

operations. A series of rafts were moored
in a line over the shoal, parallel with the

bank of the river. Along the centre of each

raft there was an opening, through which

wrought iron tubes, 3^ inches diameter, were
driven down, at intervals of six feet apart,

through the gravel down to the marl ; with-

inside these tubes the workmen used the chi-

sel-pointed jumper to make the shot holes, to

a depth of six feet below the surface. The
loose stuff was extracted by an auger. A
tool cartridge of canvas well pitched and tal-

lowed, containing three pounds of powder,

was lowered through the tube into the hole,

which was well rammed with loose marl.

—

The charge was then fired by means of Bick-

ford's fuse. There was generally but little

apparent external effect from the shot, except

lifting the pipe a few inches. But sometimes

a column of water would be driven up through

the water to a height of forty or fifty feet. It

was found that each shot had loosened a mass
of marl of conical or parabolic form, of which
the bore hole was the centre, and its bottom

the apex, so that four adjoining shots of two

parallel lines would leave between them a

pyramidal piece of marl, which was removed
by the dredging machine with the loose stufT

This operation of blasting was repeated in

parallel lines along all the shoals, and the

stuff was dredged up at the rate of 200 to

300 tons per day. The cost of blasting was
about Is. 9d. per cubic yard. It was stated

that the six principal shoals had all been suc-

cessfully operated upon, and great credit was
given not only to the design, but also to Mr.

Edwards for the systematic and complete

manner in which he had arranged and con-

ducted the operations.

The society showed their approbation of

Mr. Edward's abilities by awarding him the

Telford medal for 1845. We may add that

many thousand tons of matter have been thus

already broken up and raised ; that two dredg.

ing machines are now regularly employed,

and that the works are progressing in the

most satisfactory manner. As the tolls em-
powered by the act cannot be imposed until

there is six feet water from Stourport to Glou-

cester, every possible exertion is being used

by the contractors, Messrs. Grissell & Peto,

10 expedite the completion of the work ; two
dredging machines have lately been working
from 3 a.m. to 9 p.m., indeed, we are inform-

ed, one of them. No. 1, absolutely raised the

surprizing quantity of 900 tons one day lafit

week! A third dredging machine, built by
Mr. Rebel, of Gloucester, under the direction

of Mr. Edwards, was launched last week,
and will very shortly be ready for work.

—

Viewing the magnitude and difficulties of the

woiks, we consider it fortunate for the com-
missioners that they have been entrusted to

such responsible parlies as Messrs. Grissell

& Peto, who have at their command the ta-

lent and the means necessary for anything
that may be required to be executed. We
are told it is no uncommon circumstance for

this firm to have in their em /luyiULtit at one
time, on different works, as inany of 10,000
men.

—

^aut. Mag.

Tbe Citjr of Boston.
It can be a matter ol no question that the " city of

notions" is highly indebted to the railroads which

centre there for her present and her prospective pro-

sperity. Within the last few years, no city on our

Atlantic coast has increased in wealth and popula-

tion like this—and none are now making greater

progress than Boston. The following article from

the New York Journal of Commerce contains much
trutli, and the remarks are those of an attentive ot>-

server of passing events. We commend it to tlie

notice of our readers.

" Any man who visits this centre of eastern

enterprize, will be astonished at its growth.

The last three years, especiall}-, have made
it almost to burst with its swelling greatness.

Such a people, so intelligent, enlerprizing

and industrious, where everybody works, will

be rich, and will accomplish whatever they

undertake. But Boston has been more than

successful. Her railroads and other plans of
improvement have surpassed the expectations

of their projectors, in their favorable results.

The number of her merchants has been ina-

mensely increased, while everybody does a
much larger business than formerly, especi-

ally among the dry goods dealers. He was
a respectable jobber a few years ago who sold

$100,000 worth of goods ; but now 300 to

500 thousand is a common thing. The stores

of the dry goods jobbers are built like palaces,

with an exuberance of cost, which is almost

in bad taste. The renowned peninsula is all

built over snug and tight, and thousands of

business men live out of town, conveyed by
omnibuses and railroad cars. Hundred thou-

sand dollar men are plenty now all about,

and millionaires are to be found here and
there.

The Bostonians attribute their very great

prosperity to their railroads, especially that to

Albany. This road has opened to them the

western trade more fully than they had it be-

fore, and has made Boston more accessible to

the west, at some seasons of the year, than

New York. Boston deserves whatever pro-

sperity she gains from this noble enterprize.

It was not built by her capitalists and retired

men. They never do such things. The
men in active business, who had less personal

interest in it, but more enterprize and public

spirit, did it, as they must ever do such things.

They could do it ; for in Boston there is a

concentration ofthe public mind, which brings

out and directs its mighty force to great

achievements. We have no jealousy of Bos-

ton's prosperity, and no fear that it is to un-

•|s'»<aAilfMtitttr I miiil _l«ii£jtiitasiiikiaifiihalita M^mic.
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dennine that of New York. But we should

be glad to see New York acting with as

much good sense and concentrated enterprize.

Our want ofconcentration of sentiment—any-

thing like a New York spirit— is perhaps

the result, in a great measure, of our prospe-

rity. Yet prosperity so treated is enfeebling

and in the end may cost more than it is worth.

Nature had made New York great, but art

sometimes overcomes nature. Nothing is

more plain than that we ought to have a rail-

road to Albany, and ought to have had one

before Boston built hers. It is a reproach to

our sagacity, and to the character of our no-

ble city, that we have it not. In the effort to

do it we were singularly unfortunate. In

Boston there never could have been the mis-

management which it took us so long to over-

come in the Erie road, and which we have

yet to overcome in that to Albany."

(Official) Readlnf; Railroad.

A comparative statement of the business on the

Philadelphia and Reading railroad for the week

Toppan Townsend, of Albany, N. Y., has patented an apparatus for warming a train of railroad cars.

The following communication, and its accompanying diagrams, pretty clearly illustrate the plan.

Toiv^nsend'a Patent Apparatus for Warming and Ventllatins Railroad Cara.

ending— Oct. 12,

1844.

Travel $1,642 30
Freight on goods. 724 39

coal... 13,192 72

Oct. 11,

1645.

S2,059 77
1,014 21

25,827 75

Oct. 10

1846.

S3,099 52
2,638 56

47,873 56

$15,559 US28,931 73 $53,611 64
Coal trans.—tons. 11,532 20,519 32,695

A comparative statement of the business on the

Philadelphia and Reading railroad for the week
ending— Oct. 19, Oct. 18, Oct. 17,

1844. 1845. 1846.

Travel $2,107 06 «1,812 47 $2,499 82
Freight on goods. 992 74 1,012 75 2,450 69

Do. do. coal.. 12,429 13 24,714 46 41,623 57

$15,528 93 $27,539 68 $46,572 08
Coal trans., tons.. 11,209 19,584 28,929

Erie Railroad.—The earnings of the eastern di-

vision of the Erie railroad for the year ending

Sept., 30th, 1846, were as follows

:

From freight $113,832 05
Passengers and mail 66,607 08

P£AS£ -1I»aBv

Total 180,439 13

The earnings for year ending Sept. 30,

1845, were 161,545 08

Increase $18,893 05

Erie Railroad.—The earnings of the eastern di-

vision of the Erie railroad for October, were.

From passengers and mail $7,02027
" freight 12,36996

Total 19,390-23

Same month last year 15,74020
Increase $3,650 03.

Another section has been opened for travel on the

above road between Middlelown and Otisville, a

distance of nine miles; making a total distance,

including ferry to Piermont, of eighty-seven milea.

Mohawk and Hudson Railroad.—The following

are the earnings of the road for the week ending
October 14th

:

Passengers $2,403 61

Freight 102 91

2,506 52
Same period in 1815 2,169 83

lncrea.se upwards of 15 per cent., being. . 336 69

The earnings of the road during the same week
for the last five years have been as follows

:

1841 $2,003 63

1843 1,917 48
1843 1,341 28
1844
1845....

Through the furnace of the locomotive are passed

two cast iron pipes, which presenting enlarged ori-

fices in front as seen at A, pass and if necessary re-

pass and pass again through the furnace in the midst

of the fuel as seen at B, and thence communicate
backwards with the reservoir situated in the platform

C, upon which the fireman stand*. From thence

the heated air is conducted by means of eUistic and

JUxU)le hose D, into continuous air chambers E,

which are let into the sleepers of each car, and from

these the warm air is received into the cars by regis-

ter G, in such quantity as is required to render the

atmosphere comfortable and pleasant. The elastic

and flexible hofse are constructed from such materi-

als as to render them durable. These are connected

to the cars by beveled metalic pipes F, with flanges,

and are attached to both ends of the hose, which are

kept in place by the strength of the spiral spring/.

Fig. 4 represents an enlarged view of the hose, and

end of the air chamber E, with a portion of the re-

gister G, with a part of a complete hose D, fully

connected to the air chamber at E, and / represents

the spiral coil of wire within. Each car is furnished

with two registers to accommodate the running of

the cars either backwards or forwards. Cap screws

H, are screwed on to the two orifices in the ends of

the air chambers in summer, and also on to the two

orifices on the end of the chamber in the last car of

a train in winter, to prevent the escape of the warm
air. a, in the above cut, represents the furnace and

pipes in the locomotive ; b, the tender; c, a baggage

car; and d, a passenger car.

Uses for Iron.—By the recent change of by means of a railroad, with this city and the west.

Style of new buildings, and in modernizing
old ones,' this important article is coming
into very common use for store fronts, pillars,

doorways, window sills, capstones, door

frames, etc., etc., and even rafters and sAm-
^Zc5, (roofing,) are very common. Iron boats

are of every day growth, and iron buildings

are now not a very uncommon thing. Mr
VVm. Beach, of Troy, N. Y., has just patent

ed a mode of using cast iron for covering

roofs of houses. They are cast about a foot

square, says the Albany Journal, and are

made to fit one into another, so as to render
the roof water tight by applying white lead

to the joints. It can be afforded at 16 cents

the square foot, and comes about half the cost

of copper. They weigh 3^ pounds a square

foot. Slate costs 8 cents per square foot.

Railroad from Albany to Ncmt Tork.
The Albany Knickerbocker says, there is an evi-

dent determination on the part of capitalists in that

city, and along the proposed line between New York

2,313 63 [and Albany, in the counties of Columbia, Putnam,
2, 169 83 and Westchester, to tonnect the island of Manhattan

The Hudson river railroad not having met with that

success anticipated, the project is about to be aban-

doned, we hear, and of course, the only road to be

depended on, is the Harlem road. In less than thir-

ty days, 52 miles of the Harlem road will be com-

pleted and in running condition. In six months

more, it is supposed it will be connected with the

Albany and West Stockbridge road, which will open

a direct communication between Albany and the

great metropolis. Men of enterprize and wealth in

this city, and in the diflerent counties through which

it is to pass, are determined on completing it imme-

diately. The right kind of men are busy, and

we have no hesitation in saying that they will suc-

ceed.

As we remarked before, the road will be comple-

ted to Dover, the centre of Dutchess county, before

many months. This will open a new trade with

the rich and flourishing counties through which it

is to pass, and will give a new impetus to the busi-

ness prospects of the road. We are not aware of a

railroad in the country, that has a more flattering

prospect before it than the Albany and Harlem. It

is impossible to form an idea of the immense amount

of freight and travel which passes from N«w York
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tod Albany, from the 1st of December to the middle

of April. It is increasing every year, and if a di-

rect road was once in operation, business would

more than double.

The Knickerbocker thinks this will prove one of

the best paying roads in the country, and believes

that in a year from this time, the work will be com-

pleted through from Albany to New York city.

Correspondents teill oblige us by sending in their

communicaZions by Tiusday Tnorning at laUsl.
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CLEVEI^AND, COLUMBUS AND CIN-
cinnati Railroad. In pursuance of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Directors, on the 2lst

October, notice is hereby given, that proposals will

be received up to the 1st day of December next, for

the Grading, Timbering, Bridges and Culverts on
forty miles of the road, commencing at Cleveland.

Profiles, Specifications, Terms of Payment, and all

other information pertaining to the matter, to be fur-

nished on application at the office of the Company,
Meiwin Block, Cleveland.

JOHN W. ALLEN, President.

A. G. Lawrence, Secretary.

Cyrus Williams, Engineer.
Cleveland, October 23, 1846. 4j»lm

AILROAD IRON.—lOO TONS RAIL-
road Iron [Bridge pattern] for sale low to

close a consignment by
JOHN F. MACKIE,

189 Water street.

November 7th, 1846. Im45

Central Pcunajrivania Railroads

We are free to say that the gentleman who intro-

duced this subject to the readers of the Journal, in

a recent number, has complied with our request for

its continuance in a manner that shows him to be

thoroughly acquainted with it, in all its bearings

;

and also that he appreciates justly its importance to

thejcity of Philadelphia.

We agree with him entirely in his closing remark,

that " the properly holders of Philadelphia could build

the road, and, though they sunk every dollar invest-

ed, would be gainers ;" and we now call upon them

to put their shoulders to the wheel—aad by a united

effort secure, beyond a question, the early completion

of a work from which advantages tww incalculable

would result to, not only the property holders, but

also to the laboring and industrious classes of the

city.

The communication of Mr. Wright ought to be

read by every properly holder in the city—by city

we mean, not only the city proper, but also the dis

tricts adjoining it—as they are all equally interested

in it. His apology, in closing, is quite uncalled fo.

—and we will simply say, that if he has any apolo-

gy to make on the subject, it should rather be for

having so long delayed his communications to the

Journal ; and we will excuse the past omission, onj

condition that he will continue the subject in the

same efficient manner.

For the American Railroad Jonrnal.

Mr. Editor : In a former article a half promise

was made to give some estimate of the value of the

western trade, as connected with the Pennsylvania

railroad, the relative expense of transportation when

compared with other lines, and the probable business

of such a road. Though deprived of some expected

statistics, yet the probable employment of my time

for some months to come, is an inducement to con-

tribute at this time my mite in advancing the wel-

fare of Philadelphia and the state of Pennsylvania.

Free use has been made of all authorities within

reach, and though in many respects this article may
be but a compilation, yet perhaps for that reason the

more reliable.

Half a centur}' has scarcely passed since the coun-

try west of the Allegheny was one vast wilderness,

extending through eighteen degrees of latitude,

drained by 12,000 miles of navigable waters, with a

lake coast of 5,000 miles, and covering an area of

450,000 square miles—possessing a soil unequalled

for richness, and for productiveness surpassing that

of any other country.

While the region east of the mountains requires

continued artificial aid to support its life and vigor,

the western valleys have a depth of alluvial soil sul-

ficient for ages to come.

This great difierence insures to the west the part

of producer, while the east is left to manufacture

and consume the produce of the west, and in this

exchange a valuable and rapidly increasing trade

consists.

The trade lines designate the points at which the

produce of the west collects, and which in turn be-

come points of distribution for merchandize. These

are now Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit and Chicago on

the lakes. Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, Mem-
phis and New Orleans on the Ohio and Mississippi

rivers.

There is great difficulty in arriving at the trade

of these points, but from present data we may derive

an approximate estimate. Three natural divisions

may be made in western business, each of which

we will endeavor to compute.

1st.. The lake trade.

2d. The vp river trade.

3d. The down river trade.

The able letter of James L. Barton, Esq., of Buf-
falo, to Hon. Robert McClelland, furnishes the most
complete history of lake commerce, and 1 am in-

debted to him for many facts.

The lake region comprises an area of 280,000

square miles, being five limes as large as the whole

of Elngland and Wales. Her commerce has won-

derfully increased within a few years. Prior to '32

but little was known of northern Illinois, Indiana,

and of Wisconsin, but the close of the Black Hawk
war brought thousands of adventurers into that

country, and now the whole region is prosperous,

and rapidly becoming rich. It has not been long

since Ohio supplied the region west of her with pro-

visions, but the tables are almost turned, and she can

be supplied by her younger sisters. The enereies of

the western people are now directed to opening lines

of communication with the lakes and great rivers,

and to form an estimate of the capabilities and fu-

ture prospects of the west, a reference to these im-

provements is necessary, and an able description is

at hand in the National Magazine for Sept., 1846.

" Lakes Erie, Huron,Michigan,and their connect-

ing waters, are every where bounded by a most pro-

ductive soil. They are bordered by more than two

thousaod miles of country, stretching out to an im-

known extent. The upper Mississippi and the Ohio
rivers, which will lead into lake Erie, and thence to

the canal, (New York and Erie) are boimded by
countries equally extensive and fertile.

The states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, the best por-

tion of Missouri, the whole of Iowa and Wiscon-
sin, so soon as the constructing works are completed,

and the Elrie canal is enlarged, must all bring hither

their abundant productions. The area of this terri-

tory consists of about 190 millions of acres, yielding

when cultivated the most boimtiful retunis.

The state of Ohio has a canal leading from lake

Erie 300 miles to Portsmouth on the Ohio river, and
is connected with the Pittsburg canal and 200 miles
of lateral navigation on the way. Another canal,

called the Erie and Wabash canal, passes through
about 90 miles of Ohio, along the rich valley of the

Maumee, to the Indiana line ; and then passes on
through Indiana to the navigable waters of the Wa-
bash. Connected with this line are the Dayton and
Miami extension canals, 200 miles in length, pass-

ing through the more settled parts of the state, from
the Ohio river at Cincinnati, and intersecting the

Esie and Wabash canal at fort Defiance.

From the waters of the Wabash, another canal is

in the couose of construction, to connect with the

Ohio river at Evansville, through Terre Haul ; thus

forming a third connection between lake Elrie and
that river, and conducting Into that lake the products

of nearly the entire slates bf Ohio and Indiana, and
opening a channel to the state of Kentucky.

If we turn from the.se great channels further Vest
andlook out upon lake Michigan, we find it bordered

about 100 miles by the rich praries of the state of
Illinois, and 300 miles of the territory of Wisconsin
and 250 miles of the state of Michigan. Illinois

ranks in size with the first states in the union, and
has a soil not exceeded in fertility by any. It pre-
sents facilities for settlement nowhere surpassed.

Bounded 100 miles on lake Michigan, and wa.-hed.
on its west and southwestern border 600 miles by
the Mississippi, and on its .southeast by 300 miles of
the Wabash. A canal of large dimensions Irom the
waters of lake Michigan, extending 100 miles to the
navigable waters of the Illinois river, is now in a
Slate of forwardness, and will be completed the en-
suing season. The Illinois river is navigable for

lai^e sized steamboats, and cuts the state diagonally

from the intersection of the canal to the waters of
the Mississippi, just above the mouth of the Missou-
ri, its course is 350 miles to Jst. Louis. It thus
draws to lake Michigan the whole of the upper Mis-
sissippi and the river Missouri, the whole of the state

of Iowa, and the entire trade of Illinois."

The different lines of railroad have been desig-

nated before. Here then is presented a view of the

main outlets for their produce, and a few years only
will elapse, ere they will make rich returns on the

investments. The following table of tonnage and
of tolls, and value of all articles reaching tide water
on the Erie canal of New York, for the last 12 years,

forcibly illustrates the rapid increase in the suiplus
productions of the west. -

Years. Tons. Value. Am't. of loll..

1834 553,596.... $13,405,022....
1835 753,191.... 20,52:>.446....

1836 696,347 .... 2t;,93-2.470 ....

1837 611,781.... 21.822,354....
1838 140,481.... 23,03b.5l0....

1839 602,128.... 20,163,199.... •l,599,a?8
1840 669,012.... 23,213,573.... 1,773,583
1841 774,334.... 27,2-25,322.... 2,033,262
1842 666,626.... 22,751,013.... 1,748870
1843 836,861.... 28,453,408.... 2.082 146
1844 1,019,094.... 34,183,167.... 2,446,838
1815 1,204,943.... 45,452,301.... '2,646,118

**i<il flf-r - -•«~^^ ^tj^ktjii^
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An interesiing comparison is also made by Mr.

Barton between the following description of property

coming from the slate of Ohio in 1835, then the only

exporting state on the lakes, and the amount sent

from Ohio and other slates through the same chan-

nel for 1845.

Yean. Bbls. flonr. Bn«h. whemt. Lb*. staTcs.

1835 86,233 98,071 2,565,272

1845 717,466 1,3M,990 88,296,431

Years Bbls. provisions. Bbls. ashes. Lbs. wool.

1835 6,562 4,410 149,911

1845 68,000 34,602 2,957,761

" The total amount of flour and wheat exported

from the same slates in 1845, and which passed over

the lakes, exceeded 1,500,000 barrels of flour."

Mr. Barton furnishes two very valuable tables,

exhibiting the commerce of the lakes passing through

Buflalo, lor the years 1843, 1844 and 18<5, up and

down on the EIrie canal, and adopts the following

plan to arrive at the aggregate value of lake com-

merce. " The amount, as shown by the tables ap-

pended hereto, and what is done from the extensive

mills at Black Rock, which joins this city, (Buffalo)

in 1845, by an estimate made by the canal board of

this state, from a system long adopted, and from ex-

perience found to give very near the true amount, is

$28,000,000, add the commerce to and from this city

(Buffalo), which never reaches the canal, and it will

increase ihe sum $5,000,000 more, which amount is

further to be increased by all the business delivered

on and taken from the lakes by the various other

canals and railroads named in this communication,

and the very large amount of what may be termed

intermediate commerce, between different ports

of the lakes, which I put with great confidence, at an

amount equal with that ('one at Buffalo ; and to this

must be added the amount done on lake Ontario,

which I place at $15,000,000, and I arrive, without

the fear of being refuted, at an amount of $81,000,-

000, without including one dollar of the immense

sums of money carried over these lakes." Another

view is in reference to tonnage. In 1843, ihe ton-

nage on the lakes was 60,000 tons, while in 1845, it

numbered 80,000, a large increase for two years, and

the opening of the Illinois canal will greatly in-

crease that amount for many years.

The value of the up river trade is difficult to as-

certain. A large proportion seeks the lakes by the

various routes mentioned, and New Orleans by the

r ivers, and its value is thus commingled in the value

of those trades. However, from the data we have,

an approximate estimate may be made. The steam,

boat tonnage of the west, according to the official

returns on the last day of September, 1842, was 126,-

278 tons, being divided as follows

:

New Orleans 80,993

St. Louis..... 14,725

Cincinnati 12,025

Pittsburg 10,107

Louisville 4,618

Nashville 3,810

If we suppose this trade carried on by 630 steam-

boats, and an average of 20 trips per year, we have

an amount of 2,525,560 tons, and add for flat boats,

500,000, making an aggregate of 3,000,000 tons.—

Such might be the estimate for 1842, since which

date the amount has been largely increased. By
analyzing the amounts shipped on the canals to lake

Erie, and the amounts received at New Orleans, the

value of the up river trade will te shown to be near

$65,000,000, of which $32,000,000 are sent to x\ew

Orleans, $23,000,000 to the lakes and $10,000,000

through Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia.

The dmirn river trade may be estimated by the va-

lue of produce received at New Orleans, and our

statistics are well prepared at this point. Taking

the annual statement for the yearending August 31,

1845, prepared by the New Orleans price current,

and we have the value of

Cotton estimated at $33,716,256

Molasses 1,710,000

Sugar 10,265,750

Making an aggregate of $45,692,006

and summing up the estimated value of the different

divisions, we have for the

Lake trade.. $25,000,000

Up river trade 65,000,000

Downriver trade ^ 45,700,000

On a total amount of $135,700,000

or the above calculation may be shown in another

manner. Value of

New Orleans trade $80,000,000

New York and Erie canal 45,000,000

Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia. 10,000,000

$135,000,000

It will be observed that the above estimate is but

the value of produce shipped, and this is exchanged

for nearly an equal amount of merchandize, thus

making the entire value of the western trade at least

$270,000,000. If such be even in the vicinity of

truth at this time, how great will be its value in ten,

ticenly, thirty ot fifty years 1 The western countrj'

now contains some ten millions of inkabitants, and

the progress of population indicates the increase as

follows

:

Years. East. West
1845 10,000,000 10,000,000

1855 11,630,000 17,360,000

1865 13,374,500 26,040,000

1875 14,711,950 36,456,000

1885 16,183,140 51,038,400

1895 17,801,454 71,453,760

I have now taken as concise a view as possible of

the value of the western trade, and present it to the

consideration of the people of Pennsylvania and the

citizens of Philadelphia.

But connected with these calculations are present-

ed some thoughts, partly noticed in my former ar

tide.

It is very evident that the city, or cities, which

can secure a large portion of the western trade must

prosper beyond their peers; and that cities unfavor-

ably situated, must decrease. Trade is gregarious

in its nature, and in the grand contest for superiori-

ty among the Atlantic cities, that city will be the

empire that furnishes the best connection with the

western country, considering facility of access from

the whole west, timt, erpense and safety.

An interesiing proof of this was given in an ar-

ticle I prepared for the Philadelphia Price Current

some months since, in which a comparison was
made of the value of the real and personal estate of

New York and Boston, from the year 1825 to 1845,

inclusive. From this table, it was evident that the

valuation of real and personal estate was a sure in-

dex of the western facilities for each period, and

furnished this fact, that from 1825 to 1841, New
York increased at the rate of 9i per cent, per an-

num; and from 1841 to 1845, decreased at the rate

of li per cent, per annum ; while Boston, from 1841

to 1845, increased at the rate of 8 per cent, per an-

num; making a total gain of Boston over New
York in four years of $50,000,000. Many causes

operated to produce this result ; but the main cause

was the opening of the Western railroad, thus

bringing western produce direct to Boston, and then

making the exchange lor merchandize. Thus will

it operate with Philadelphia. The attraction of

business is no longer a matter of speculation. It

can be calculated with certainty. The Americaa
people have, to a great extent, placed their ban upon

the construction of new canals. Railroads are now,

and must be, the preferred carriers of freight. So

evident is this, that though New York possesses the

noblest line of canals, yet the many drawback^

connected therewith, have convinced her citizens of

the importance of another continuous line of rail-

road to the lake. She is pushing forward the New
York and Erie railroad to Dunkirk, expecting a

continuation from thence to Detroit, and a connec-

tion with the great lines of railroads that will retic-

ulate the great west.

Boston, by the Fitchburg, Rutland and Ogdens-

burg, and Champlain railroads, evinces the same

feeling : likewise Baltimore, Richmond, and

Charleston on the south. It is too evident that the

Pennsylvania canal will not secure the trade of the

west; and the <m/y course left for Philadelphia, if

she has any disposition to retain her present trade,

or to increase it, is to secure a continuotis railroad

connection with Ohio.

We have already stated that Philadelphia pos-

sesses superior advantages, in manufacturing, over

any other city. These advantages consist in

Ist. Minimum cost of material.

2d. Minimum cost of subsistence.

3d. Minimum cost of power used, and

4th. Best connection with the consumers of her

merchandize.

She is now in the position of Boston, prior to the

construction of the Western railroad. Her goods

are principally sent to New York for sale ; and she

is but the transit town. Bring produce here, and

the exchange for merchandize will be made here.

Commerce will follow, as commerce never leads.

The question now recurs, can Philadelphia, by

building the Pennsylvania railroad, successfully

compete with rival lines 1 When the cost of trans-

portation is equal on any two lines between similar

points, but one possessing the advantage of certain-

ty of transit, saving of time, and available at all

seasons, that line so located, must draw the greater

amotmt of trade and travel.

To make the necessary comparison, we lake three

main points, viz. : Cleveland, Toledo, and Cincin-

nati ; and the rival lines may be considered as

1st. Boston, Albany, Buffalo, and any point

above named.

2d. New York, Albany, Buffalo, and any point

above named.

3d. New York, Dunkirk, and any point above

named.

I regret being unable to give as full an account

of the charges between the different points as is de-

sirable; but the items, as given, are sufficiently ac-

curate to form a reliable basis of estimation. For

the charges on the railroads, the rates of freight on

the Western railroad, from Bcston to Albany, 200

miles, have been adopted.

For the canal charges, I am indebted to an ex-

tensive forwarding house in Albany ; and the rates,

as given, are the low summer, and merely living

rales. The charges fluctuate greatly on the canal

and lakes : but the only sale basis, is the rate at

which the business will secure responsible shippers.

The average rate of freight on the Western rail-

road is $2 75 per 2000 lbs. per 100 miles, or say 14

cts. per 100 lbs. ptr lOO miles , and the table will

be as follows: . i • - ,
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Per 100 lbs. Per ton.

From Boston to Cleveland 94cts..$18 80
" New York to Cleveland, (by

• ' canal and lake) 66 13 20
" New York to Cleveland, (by

railroad and lake) 81 16 20
" Philadelphia to Cleveland, (by

railroad) 64 12 80
" Boston to Toledo 97 19 40
" New York to Toledo (canal

andlake) 69 13 80
« New York to Toledo, (N. Y.

& Erie railroad and lake)..8l.. .... 16 20
" Philadelphia to Toledo, (via

Cleveland) 79 15 80

" Boston to Cincinnati, (via

Toledo) $163 32 60
" New York to Cincinnati,

(via Toledo) 1 35 27 00
" New York to Cincinnati,

(railroad and Toledo). ..1 41 28 20
•" Philadelphia to Cincinnati,

(Pittsburg and river) 76 15 20

In the calculation, freight from Philadelphia to

Toledo, 15 cts. per 100 lbs. is added from Cleveland

to Toledo, which is undoubtedly high ; but is the

usual freight from Buffalo to any point on the lake.

With reference to Pittsburg, the rates are more
in our favor, and likewise with Louisville and St.

Louis, and intermediate points. The above table

must be sufficient proof that the proposed line of

railroad can compete with other lines, were they in

all respects similar.

But here the still greater advantage is evident

in favor of the PennsyUania and Ohio line. If the

Western railroad can carry at the above named
freight with profit, which is proven by her great in-

crease of business and large returns of profit, with

grades of 85 feet, and the New Y'ork and Erie rail-

road with grades of 66 feet, the Pennsylvania

railroad can certainly carry for the same rates, with

no grade over 45 feet. Other reasons still favor this

great line. It will be remembered, that there will

be no transhipment between here and the lakes,

while by either of the other routes, there must be

two or more. The time on the Pennsylvania and
Ohio line would be but 3 or 4 days for freight, while

on the other lines it will be nearer two weeks, and
in the spring and fall seasons much longer. The
insurance will be saved, which now amounts to }

per cent, on the lake. Mr. Barton, in urging the

necessity of good harbors on the lakes, writes,

" The storms and tempests on these lakes 'are as

violent as on the Atlaottic^ and the danger of navi

gating them is known and acknowledged by those

who have tried both, to be equally as great, if not

greater." Again, " The extremely boisterous weath-
er last fall was very destructive to lives and vessels,

amounting to, as nearly as a careful account can
make it, sixty lives lost, and thirty-six vessels driven

ashore, twenty of which became total wrecks ; four

foundered at sea, with entire loss of crews and car-

goes; and producing a loss, in the aggregate, of

property over two hundred thousand dollars. And
it has sufiered in losses, within the last five years,

more than four hundred lives ; and destruction and
damage to steamboats, vessels, and cargoes, more
than one million of dollars."

All this danger and expense will be avoided, and
the merchant will be assured that his produce will
feach the market, and that he will receive his mer-
chandize as purchased.

This line will be available at all seasons ; and

eastern markets. By the aid of the magnectic tele-

graph, can dispose of his stock, through bis factors

east, on as favorable terms as those nearer the

market, and can promise the delivery within 3 days.

The effect will be exceedingly beneficial in a finan-

cial view: and had these lines been in operation

last fall, would have saved factors in New York

and Boston the heavy losses endured last spring.

We have already alluded to the fact, that the

ports of Cleveland, Toledo, and Detroit, are open

several weeks earlier than Dunkirk or Buflalo.

The earliest spring markets are generally the best

;

and the effect would be, the forwarding of all the

produce that could be collected, on this line, and to

this market, where their spring purchases would be

made ; also relieving the western merchant from

forcing every nerve, to forward his produce, prior

to the closing of the New York canals in the fall, or

at the first opening in the spring, and from the ex-

orbitant charges for freight.

In comparing Cleveland and Toledo, or Cincin-

nati, as points, an imdue advantage is given rival

lines in this, that the location of the lines of rail-

road already mentioned, is through the heart of the

producing country, being nearer the eastern market,

thus saving the producers the expense of shipment

to Cleveland, Toledo, or Cincinnati, and the freight

on return merchandize. Along these lines of rail-

roads, will be the true depots of produce ; the other

cities, the depots of trade coming from a distance.

All that trade now passing from the Ohio and

Mississippi rivers, will thus be prevented from

reaching the lakes, and will be brought direct to

this city.

The winter trade of New Orleans is derived prin-

cipally from the upper country, owing to the closing

of northern canals, rivers, and lakes. This current

of trade will be turned from on its present course.

The injury to produce, in passing to and from New
Orleans, is well known. Twenty per cent, will

hardly cover losses from insurance, climate, dama-
ges, etc., etc : and the higher prices east will cer-

tainly secure that trade. To secure this trade, the

great efforts of New York and Boston are now
mainly directed.

After th s hasty review, will you not confess, with

me, our incapacity to make an estimate for the

trade of the Pennsylvania railroad suflSciently largie

and yet retaining some outward plausibility in ts,

favor ; but, for our present purpose, if we suppose

the very low mark of 200,000 tons, we cannot err

in being too high.

Another interesting point is now presented. The
travel that will be secured to that road. The esti-

mate that 800,000 persons crossed the mountains,

and passed from north to south, and from the south

to north, during the past year, is generally consider-

ed as nearly accurate. Of this amount, 200,000

passed over the lakes ; the balance on the various

lines south, and by sea, coming around the capes of

Florida.

The following table, as furnished by Mr. Barton,

is instructive on this point ; and, for general infor-

mation, I copy it. It contains the number of pas-

sengers going west, from Buflalo and other places

:

Whole number of passengers leaving Buf-

falo 93,367

Taken on board at way ports 5,369

Cleveland h^qOS
Huron 1,536

Sandusky 2274
Toledo 9935
Monroe

1 32J
Detroit go'gSfi

Total number lake Erie 58 106
Mackinac

| ggg
Sheboygan 405
Milwatikie 12 773
Racine

,

'/['[
2',lbO

Southport 2 789
Chicago 20,244

Total upper lakes 40 630

Total number lake Erie and upper lakes. . . 98,736

From this table, Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit, Mil-
waukie, and Chicago are evidently the points for

collection of passengers.

The high rates of fare from this city to Charier-
ton and New Orleans, force passenjjers up the Mif-
sissippi, or to take ship at New Orleans. We an
hardly expect, for some years to come, that those
rates can be sufficiently reduced to compete with the
western waters. The great stream of travellers as-
cending the Mississippi and Ohio rivers, will form
a point at Cincinnati ; while from St. Louis comes
another current; and the lines from the lakes give
their increase. At every depot from St. Louis, we
have an increase of travellers, bending their way
east, on this grand line of railroads.

With a speed of from 20 to 30 miles an hour, no
water communication can compete : and it must be
that a large portion of the travel from east to wes*,
and from west to east, will pass over this road. If
the whole amoimt of travel is now 800,000, in 1850
it will be one million. How much of this travel

think you, will pass over the shortest, safest, and,
counting time, the cheapest road 1 At the ver}- low-
est mark, we put 250,000. Bringing together these

items, we may calculate the business of the
Pennsylvania railroad^ aAcr its completion say ia
1850, ..

'

250,000 passengers, at S4 60, (2 cts. per
mile) SI, 150,000

200,000 tons freight, af $6 44, (S2 80 per

ton per 100 miles) 1,288,000

Making a fair allowance for expenses.

2,438,000

1,250,000

Total 98,736

Of these passengers, there were landed at

Erie 4,130

Conneaut 2,106
the producer can take advantage of any rise in ihe' Grand River 1,866

Will leave as a profit 1,188 000

Estimating tlie cost of the road at Mr. Schlatter's

estimate, S9,496,709, will give a fraction over 12
per cent.

Here is left a large margin. The amounts of
trade and travel may [appear large ; but a fair ex-

amination will sustain them. How great are the

inducemente to build this road to capitalists, and es-

pecially to the citizens of Philadelphia 1 Should
she neglect so great a prize within her grasp, how
low must be her fall

!

Were the same within reach of Boston, her
entire energies would be devoted to it ; and it

would be built, did it cost thrice the estimate. The
property holders of Philadelphia could build the

road ; and though they sunk every dollar invested,

would still be the gainers. But I have trespassed

longer upon your patience and my own time than I

anticipated, and, for a pardun, will promise never to

commit a similar ofience.

Yours, very truly, John A. Wright.
Philadelfkia, CM. 38, 1846.

•^""*-^-"-'
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The Hiwasaee Railroad. Uq make great improvements in the route, and
It will be remembered that a suit has been pend-l^

[j^g j,as been adopted which offers greater
ing for some time, between the state of Tennessee

jfagiiitjgg ^han any yet selected in New Eng-
and the Hiwassee railroad company. A late num- jg^j rj^he earthwork on this line averages
ber of the Knoxville Register informs us that a de-

cision has been obtained in the supreme court of

Tennessee, from which the annexed extract is given.

It declares void the deed of trust executed

some four or five years ago, conveying to

trustees the assets of the road and its appur-

tenances, together with the claims on the state

and individual stockholders, in satisfaction of

the outstanding liabilities of the company.
It also declares the I'ability of the state for

less than 86,000 yards per mile, and the ave-

rage rate of the contracts and bids is 13|
cents per yard. The whole amount of earth

to be removed is but 466,000 yards. No
ledge or indications of ledge to the extent of

one thousand yards appears on the line.

The masonry, including the piers and

abutments for the bridge over the Merrimack,
average less than $800 per mile.

The engineer's estimate for the bridge was

tion.

On the other hand, it enjoins the company
from the further prosecution of the plan of

erecting iron works and manufacturing iron,

and from the further issue of scrip, declaring,

however, that the scrip alrendy issued consti-

tules an equitable lien upon the corporation.

It declares further that, so far as arrearages

are concerned, the state and the individual

stockholders were on an equality in their pay-

ments, on the 3d of October, 1842, the state

being considered to have fully paid up her

half of the amount expended to that date. It

also declares the notes executed to the several

banks named, and all the other valid debts, to

constitute a just charge against the company.

By this decree the Register says that much
has been gained by the company, "in the re-

storation of its property and in the declaration

of the liability of the state for the amount of

her subscription remaining unpaid, while in

the limitation of its privileges nothing has

been lost which it would be of any material

advantage to retain." Notwithstanding this

decree, we regard it as very doubtful whether
the legislature will consent to appropriate the
" amount of the subscription remaining un-

paid." For several sessions past we have
noticed a strong spirit of opposition to any fur-

ther appropriation on the part of the state,

notwithstanding the justice of the case stares

the members in the face.

the unpaid balance of her original subscrip- ^^20,000; the actual contracts are below $13,

000, of which, more than half is payable in

stock. Chestnut, suitable for sleepers, is

abundant, and may be obtained at low rates.

In view of this fact, and of recent experiments

which show that American rails, from char
coal iron, are one-third stronger than the

English, and also demonstrates that a rail of

forty pounds to the yard, laid on sleepers two
feet apart, is equal to a fifty pound rail on

bearings three feet apart—the space on the

Low^ell, Worcester and Providence railroads.

It is proposed to avail of this experience, and

lay down a track with 2500 sleepers to the

mile and a rail of American iron, weighing
from forty to forty-five pounds to the yard.

The depots will be of the cheapest class,

until the road reaches Meredith and Plymouth.
Beneath is the last estimate of the cost of

the fjrst division of this railroad.

Earth work, 18 miles, 466,000 jards, at 13i.S61,846
Bridge masonry and frame work and piling. 13,000
Other masonry 12,400
Land and land damages 8,000

$95,-246

Contingencies and engineering 9,524
Fencing 5,000
Depots and tanks 6,000
Track 108,000

Boston, Concord and Montreal Railroad.

Total S224,770

The aggregate is less than $12,500 per

mile, and when cars and engines are added,

the road must be the cheapest in the country.

The stock of this railroad is held principally

in New Hampshire, by parties on the line ofA correspondent of the Boston Courier eives the i.L i j u- i r •' ." l •
i

... . . ... . ^
^ ~. " the road, and bids fair to be emmently pro

annexed statement in relation to the progress of the - - ' .... .... J r

road to Montreal, via Concord. The proprietors

are making headway as rapidly as possible, and this

route will prove a very important addition to the

roads tending to the city of Boston, when it shall be

completed. The proposed line is laid through a

beautiful country, the business upon which must
eventually be immense. The writer informs us that

Rapid progress continues to be made in

the first division of this railroad between
Concord, N. H., and Sanbornton bridge, a
distance of 18 miles. The stone masonry
of the bridge at North Concord is nearly half

finished. The embankments on both sides

the bridge are advancing across the plains on
each side of the Merrimack, and the contrac-

tors have commenced work on several sec-

tions above, while considerable progress has
been made in the cut at Northfield, and near-
ly all the masonry is now let.

The agent for construction, Mr. Clark, the

originator of the Concord railroad, has avail-

ed of the delay in beginning this enterprize.

duciive from the light cost of the line, and
the large travel between Boston, Meredith,
the White Mountains, and upper country.

Its prospects are quite as encouraging as those

of the Concord when first commenced.

Notice to Contractors.

Clei-eland, Columbus, and Cincinnati Railroad.—
By an advertisement in this number of the Journal,

it appears that the board of directors of this import-

ant road have so tar matured their plans, as to ad-

vertise for proposals to build forty miles. We ex-

tract from the Plain Dealer as follows :

—

" The money has been subscribed, the

route surveyed, and the right of way secur-

ed ; and now the question is, who shall

build it? Forty miles only is proposed to be

let at present, because the directors do not

choose to incur liabilities one cent beyond
their actual available means to pay. This
completed, and there will be funds enough
seeking investment in its continuance.

" There will be nothing to hinder the

work commencing by the first of December
The winter will be an excellent sea.son to

get out the timber and grade the road. It is

seldom we have frosts to impede such a work.

Besides, labor is much cheaper in the winter

than in summer.
" We have these advantages over the

New York and New England railways

:

First, we have a much more level country
;

second, a lighter soil ; third, a greater sup-

ply of timber
; fourth, labor cheaper ; and,

fifth, we can build railroads and use them all

seasons of the year. When once in opera-

tion, no snow banks will impede the locomo-

tive.

" We look with entire confidence and cer-

tainty to the completion of this road, and that

too in a very short space of time. The
starting point is now gained ; the end is sure

to follow."

Miscellaneons Items.

A Good Beginning.—We observe by the

Montreal papers, that the first twenty miles

of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic railroad

—

from Montreal—have been put under con-

tract. Before winter sets in, the grading of

both sides of the great line from the Atlantic

to the St. Lawrence, will have been com-
menced. An e.xcellent spirit is evinced, and
a d'^termination is apparent on the part of those

having the management of this important

route, to push the matter forward as rapidly

as may be practicable, towards a speedy com-

pletion.

Ohio Railroads.—We learn from the Cin-

cinnati Chronicle, that the receipts upon the

"Mad river railroad are already at the rate

of $80,000 per annum. The gross receipts

upon the Mad river and Little Miami are now
about $200,000 per annum.

A Monster Chimney.—An enormous chim-

ney has just been erected at the carpet manu-
factory in Lowell, (Mass.) It is intended t«

carry off the smoke of 24 steam boilers, and
according to the Courier, is of the following

dimensions

:

" It is 12 feet 9 inches square at the base,

and 7 at the top, and its height is about 120
feet. It is calculated that over 150,000 brick

have been use in its construction, the weight

of which, together with the mortar^ is between
500 and 600 tons."

Worcester and Nashua Railroad.—The
directors of this road had a meeting last week
and chose Wm. A. Wheeler, Esq., of this

town, to superintend the construction of the

road, and Joseph F. Miller, Esq , engineer.

The directors have been fortunate in securing

the services of Mr. Wheeler. He is one of

our most enterprizingand successful business

men, energetic and persevering, and will see

that every dollar of expense tells for the ben-

efit of the company. It is said the location

of the roud will be immediately settled in sub-

stantial conformity to the surveys already

made, and its construction at once commen-
ced.

I

Connecticut River Railroad.— It is slated

that the bridge across Decrfield river will be

completed in ten days or a fortnight, and that

the cars will run to Greenfield about the I5th

'. .ti.:TJ,:ui-i.:.-j:'^-\
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of November. Two new and heavy engines
have been added to the road, making the

whole number six.

Influence of Railroads on the Weather.—
The German Schnellpost says that the well
known natural philosopher, Dr. August, has
made a communication in a Berlin paper, in

which he states that when an extended por-

tion of the earth's surface is brought by a net

of railroad tracks into connection of electrical

conductors, the accumulation of electricity in

the lower part of the atmosphere is prevent-

ed, as the iron tracks effect a constant electri-

cal equilibrium between the remote regions.

By this means a violent storm is rendered
unlikely, and if one should arise, it would
undergo a considerable diminution. The
doctor states it as a fact, that since Berlin has
become the focus of several railroads, there

have been no violent storms ; and all that have
risen here, had a rapid and general termina-
tion.

Railroads.—The constant increase of tra-

velling and business in our country, must
make investments in railroads amongst the
best if not the best that can be made. Rail-
roads that a few years ago paid nothing, are
now doing a good business, while those that

have paid are paying more.
The Western railroad, which connects the

cities of Boston and Albany, did not, if we re

collect right, the first year, pay its running
expenses. But now it pays dividends, and its

stock is held at par.

The Housatonic road, which was bankrupt
and to p:iy its debts, the private property of
the'citizens of Bridgeport was threatened with
sale, has so recovered from its embarrassment
that its directors are now engaged in laying
it with a T rail.

The New York and Erie and the Harlem
roads, the slock of which were lonjr a drue
m the market, are now looking up, and pro-
Joise to be profitable.

But let the Hudson river railroad be made
and it will soon be equal to the best in pay-
ing interest to its stockholders. The route

through which it will pass—the lovely, fruit-

ful, and wealthy valley of the Hudson—the

immense business it must ever command be-

cause its grades will be better than any road
that can be laid between the two cities, added
to the large way business which it must have
will give it advantages which can never be
overcome.

—

Po'keepsie Telegraph.

Steam Packets on the Canal.—The last

number of the Potlsville Journal says, that

Mr. James Downey, of that borough, will

commence running two steamboats between
Reading and Philadelphia, next Monday, for

freight and passengers. The steamboats are

built of iron, and furnished with berths, cook-
ing apparatus, etc. It is his intention to run
to Potlsville, as soon as the canal is finished.

The boats are of the capacity of 70 tons. He
contemplates making the trip from Pottsville

to Philadelphia in 20 hours. The appear-
ance of these boats upon our waters is anxi-

ously looked for, and the novelty of the thing
will doubtless give them plenty of passengers
for a while ; but we think the fare will have

to be very low, for the canal to begin to com-
pete with the railroad in the transportation of

passengers. People like to get to their jour-

ney's end as soon as possible now-a-days, and

would not endure the slow movements of a

canal boat, unless they could save a great

deal in the fare.

The Telegraph.—We understand, says the

Philadelphia Gazette, that the magnetic tel-

egraph company have agreed to extend an-

other wire from this city to Baltimore, and
also another range of poles for two wires from
this city to New York, the work to be com-
menced immediately, and to be paid for from
the profits of the company. This last con-

clusion denotes the successful operation of the

wonderful work, and is an evidence of the

growing utility and general appreciation of

the lines.

Central Railroad.—The Detroit Free Press

says that this important work passed into the

hands of the company chartered, by the Mich-
igan legislature last winter. The gentlemen
composing the company embrace some of the

most intelligrnl and enterprizing business

men in New York and New England, and
under their management the road will no
doubt be one of the best and most prosperous

in the country.

The receipts upon this road, in the month
of August last, were as follows :

Received from passengers ..til ,259 49
for freight 11,151 7-i—$22,414 21

" in the correspon-

ding time, 1«15. 14,094 93

Iron wire tinned and galvanized, so as to

prevent rust, is an improvement which has

been patented in England, and is about to be
introduced in the construction of the magnet-
ic telegraph in this country.

Railroads in India.—The construction of

railroads in India is becoming a topic of the

greatest interest there. One road is in con-

templation from Calcutta to Mirzapoor, a dis-

tance of 900 miles, with branches 200 miles

long, diverging in different directions. Oth-
er railroads are in contemplation in difTerent

parts of India. The immense population of

India will render them immediately profita-

ble.

A magnificent viaduct has just been com-

pleted near Breslau, Germany, intended to

carry the railway of upper Silesia. It is 88
feet in height, having 38 arches, and the cost

of which has been nearly £700,000.

The Georgia Iron Works.—A writer in

the Atlanta Enterprize^ gives the following

passing glance at the great enterprize of

Messrs, Mark A. Cooper, and others connec-

ted with the manufacture of iron in Georgia

:

The writer says

:

A visit to the iron works on the Eltowa
must not be forgotten. Whether we visit

this place for the purpose of viewing the in-

fant eflx)rts of the yet to be immense works of

Georgia, I mean the iron manufactures, or

whether we visit this place for the purpose of

viewing the works of nature, w cannot fail to

be interested. From some ten thousand miles

of travel, never do I recollect to have seen in

the same space more of the romantic, pictu-

resque and wild works of nature, than are
found thrown together in the immediate vi-

cinity of these iron works. They might well
be the subject of a long letter, or a field for

an artist's pencil, but Ipassontothe improve-
ments and works of man. This psiablishment
is now cwned and carried on under the firm
of Cooper, Stroup &, Whyley, Mr. Stroup
commenced operations here about ten years
ago. And his son Stroup, pursued a
policy of improvement and enlargement of
the concern with that indefatigable industry
and perseverance which is always necessary
to the achievement of a noble work. Mark
A. Cooper purchased an interest in it about
two years ago, and has since that time devo-
ted to the improvement of the concern his

well known financial and business talents.

Mr. Whyley, a capitalist in New York,
has lately become an owner, thereby consti-

tuting a firm sufficiently strong to put into op-
eration all works, or additional works neces-

sary to complete success. At the present they
have one permanent dam across the Etowa,
and, a few rods above, are completing anoth-

er And so great is ihe fall in the stream,
that two more dams can be thrown across at

a short distance above. Their furnaces and
forges already turn out the rise of 100 tons

of iron per month. To these I understand
they intend adding a rolling mill and nail fac-

tory, and will probably much enlarge the en-
tire establishment. Among other improve-
ments they are constructing a flour mill on
the most improved principles and in the most
substantial manner. It is to contain four run-
ners of stones, and will be able to grind 900
bushels of wheat per day.

The aggregate receipts of the Norwich and
Worcester railroad company for September
including the earnings of the boats, are some-
thing over $55,000. The official report has
not yet been received.

Auburn and Rochester Railroad.—We un-
derstand that William Wiley, Esq., has been
appointed superintendent of the above road,

in place of John W. Brooks, Esq., appointed
to take charge of the Central railroad in Mich-
igan.

Mr. Brooks has long been most favorably
known to the travelling community in this

section, and his departure will be greatly re-

gretted. But in Mr. Wiley, the public will

find a competent, gentlemanly and obliging
successor.

An Iron Steamship.—The U. S. iron steam-

ship Allegheny, now buildingat Pittsburg, is

nearly completed. She is built entirely of
iron, excepting the planking on the gun deck
—will be bark rigged, and have an arma-
ment of four sixty-four pounders, mounted on
pivots, weighing 1,000 pounds each. She is

also pierced for a side battery of six thirty-two

pounders, which can be put on at pleasure.—

Her length of deck is 135 feet, and her keel

170 feet, length over all 200 feet, and her

tonnage, carpenter's measurement, 1.156.

—

She will be propelled with Lieut. Hunter's

submerged horizontal propellers. Every-
thing about her is of Pitisburg manufacture.
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Wabash and Erie Canal.—The tolls on

the Indiana, Wabash and Erie canal, so far

this year, show a considerable increase over

the corresponding months in 1845. At La-

fayette, during March. April, May, June and

July, 1845, the aggregate tolls amounted toj

§14,599 63. During the same months o^ "rhe levereof
1846. they are given in the Lafayette Jour-

nal at $28,241 80, being an increase over

last year of nearly 100 per cent. The tolls

this year on the finished portion of the canal,

it is said, will amount to about $100,000.

BACK VOLUMES OP THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL tor sale at the office, No, 23

Chambers street

"" AWRENCE'S ROSENDALiE HYDRA*
A ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this country, and has beec

pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." It^

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper

CQ barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street, New York.

j;^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 It

PRING STEELi FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engage]:

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 i to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required: large quan-

tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, A^nt,

If Albany Iron and Nail "Works,

RAILROAD SCALES.—-THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to EllicoUs' Scales, made for weighing load-
ed cars in trains, or singly, they have l»en the in-

ventors, and the first lo make platform scales in the

United States; supposing that an experience of SO
years has given a knowledge and superior advan*
tage in the business.

our scales are made of wrought
iron, alt the bearers and fulcrums are made of the
best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the largest
Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the
Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Oflice, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.

& G. RALSTON A CO., NO. 4
., South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2i X J inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 ft. long.

25 " 24 X i " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X J " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts

in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,

Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-

cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron War^rouse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sis., Phila
and Fixtures. Itfidelphia Itf

I ATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE WATER
Pipes. The subscribers continue to manufac-

ture the above Pipes, of all the sizes and strength
required for City or Country use, and would invite
individuals or companies to examine its merits.

—

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither
color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-

ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,
it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus
forming nature's own conduit ot stone. The iron
being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,
precludes the possibility of rust or decay, and ren-
iers the pipe truly indeUructiUe. The prices are less
than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine al
1 12 Fulton su-eet. New York,
28tf J. BALL & CO.

O LOCOMOTIVE AND MAHINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders, Pascal Iron Works,

-Philadelphia, Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-
)le for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
,'ine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra
strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-
tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manufac-
ture i and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,

T^ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
i.^ for Railroad Turnouts, This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prm-
cipal railroads in the country, eflectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off the track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently (k the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cuuing or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their rimning ofl the track. It ia

simple m its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambndge-
port, Mass,, and at the office of the Railroad Joiunal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa>
tentee ,. , G. A, NICOLLS,
ja45 \ ' Reading, Pa.

AILROAD IRON.—THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Pboenixville, Pa,, is ex-

pected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of
September, and will be capable of turning out 30 to

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable

after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to

best imported.

PIG IRON.—^They are also receiving weekly 150
to 200 tons of No. 1 Phoenix Foundry Iron, well
adapted for light castings.

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
28tf 79 Water St., New York

.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS, VOR
the sale of

Codorus, "^

Glendon, I p. .,„
Soring M.l and ]

^'^ *'«°-

Valley, J
Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit ihe

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of
Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks and prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay,
orders for which are promptly supplied,

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 11, 1646. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

RAY'S E%AL1ZING RAILWAY TRUCK.—THE SUBSCRI.
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the manufacture of the newly patented and highly ap-

Er
jved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is readv to receive orders for

lilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United
States, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on several

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks Ibrward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, w ill, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Sccor Sl Co., foot of 9lh sueet, Easi

river, (oi which firm the subscriber was late a partner) luder the immediat
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Ekiualizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad fur some time past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever uSed. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofl the track, when pas.
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., October 6, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Tran.sportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the

last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey City, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent E>)ualizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, tmder a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Long Island Railroad Depot, i [Signed,] John Leach,
januiica November 12, 1815. ) lyl9 Sup't Motive Power.

i ji^.^.'^.^-^.i,.
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RICH A GO'S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from damp-

ness, as well as fireand thief
proof.

Particular attention is invit*

kcd to the following certificates,

Iwhich speak for themselves:

TEST No. 10.

Cerli^caU from Mr. Silas C. Field, of Vicktburgh,

Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours after it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field,
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9tb, 1846.

Certitieate from Judge BaUaile, of Benton, Mivissippi.
In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved

Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the bum
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the i7th of November
last, at about half-p>ast one o'clock A. M. of that day.
The building was entirely consumed ; and [ take
pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves of the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and some of the writing which
was 01 blue ink, was also left wholly uneflaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. John Battaile.
Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

SOU other Ttsts in the Great Fire of July 19, 1845.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.
\Z?i\ Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 54
Elichange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th

inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours
after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet— the leather on some of the books was pyrched
by the extreme heat. RiciiARns & Cbonkuite.
New York, 21st July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
I purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,
138i Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied.
No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed ; the
fafe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into thecel-
ar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found,

I

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should
judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

bave been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal suffi-

•^ient to confirm luUy the reputation that Rich's safe
has already obtained for preserving its contents
against all hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodgood.
Npw York, 21st July, 1845.
The above safes are finished in the neatest man-

Ler, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,
etc. Prices from $50 to $500 each. For sale by

A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

I38i Water st., N.Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street. New

Orleans.

Also by Lewis M tiatcli, 120 Meeting streei

Charleston, S. 0. . i6 U

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN
A. Railroads, Railroad Directon

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arrester?

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.

These Arresters are con.structed on
an entirely different principle from any heretofore offered to the public.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ofthe chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their oxn-n

gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing
off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed
passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chinmeys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in Vf9

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those « ho
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in r^ard to their merits

:

R, L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ;_E. B, Dudlej-, President W, and R, Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston,' S. C
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.- R. S. Van Rens.se-
laer. Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Stip't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersev Railroad Trans. Cd. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O.lStems, Sup't Elizabeth-
town and Somerville Railroad; R.^R. Cuyler, President Central Railroali Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P, Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G, B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brookl}Ti.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin &. WhiU
nev, of this citj' or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia , Pa., April 6, 1844.
The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844, ja45

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHII
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac
tare, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lomn
01 head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F, WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy^ N. Y.

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merrin,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia ; Wm. E. Coffin '& Co , Boston. ja45

M

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factor\' keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive a.ssortment ol
Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,
Tianutactured by the subscriber's Patent Machiner}-,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well
is England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
ire found superior to any ever offered in mark-el.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Alnsost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States
are tiastened with Spikes made at the above named

The above spikes may be had at factorj- prices, of factory—for which purpose they are found invalua

ACHIXE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works being exten-

sive and the number of hands emploj'ed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and bras.«^

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

ble, as their adhesion is more than double an^' com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Yorii,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, A^ent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

4. J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philaitcinliia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Kdston.

Railroad Companies would do wrll to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber
is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE
to Manufacture to Order, at their Works, in

Cambridgeport, Mass., Passenger and Freight Cars
of every description, and of the most improved pat-

tern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled

Wheels of^any patterr and size. Forgred Axles,

Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest

prices. All orders punctually executed and forward-
ed to anv part of the country.

Our Works are wi'hin nfVeen minutes ride from

State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen mi-
nutes, lyl

la^frm-^- —-^
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THE HERRON R A I L W^ A IT TRACK

As seen stripped of the top ballasting

THE UBTDERSIGXED RESPECTFUL,- but 8 (eel; the timber being more concentrated under
ly mvites the attention of Engineers, and Rail- the Rails. A block of hard wood, about 2 feet long

road Companies, to some highly important improve-jand 15 inches wide, is introduced into a square of
ments he has recently made in the Herron system ofthe trellis for the purpose of giving an additional.
Railway structure. These improvements enableand effectual support to the joints of the Rails|
him to effect a very large reduction in the qiiantity]which rest upon it. Should these joint blocks be-
of Timber, and cost of construction, without impair-'come chafed and worn by the working, and imbed-
ing the strength of the Track, or its powers of resist- ding of the chairs, as is now the case on all Rail-
ing irost, while they secure additioiial features of roads, they can be readily replaced without any de-
excellence in the Drainage and facility of making
Repairs,

The above cut represents the " Herron Track" as

rangemenl of the timbers less liable to wear.

The following is a general estimate of its cost near
the seaboard. In the interior it will be considerably

it is laid on the Philadelphia and Reading, and onless.
the Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroads. Thei
intersection of the sills of the trellis are 5 feet from!

^^stimate of the probable cost of one mile.

centre to centre, while in the new construction they ^.224 Timbers, li ft. long, 3x6 inches =
are only 2J feet. This renders the string piece un
necessary, thus removing the only objectionable fea

ture found in the Track.

The result of experience has proved that all Tracks
constructed with longitudinal timbers, such as mud
sills, and more especial I}', the continuous bearing

string pieces retain the rain water that falls between
the Rails,which, being thus confined, settles along
those timbers, and accumulating in quantity flows

rapidly along them on the descending grades, wash-
ing out the earth from under the timber, and fre-

quently causing large breaches in the embankments
of the road. Whereas all water intercepted by the

oblique sills of the trellis, is discharged immediately
into the side ditches.

In the 5 foot plan, the Track occupies a Road bed

nearly 11 feet wide, while the new construction takes

68,696 ft. bin., at $10= $686 96
587 Oak joint blocks 2 ft. x 3 x 15 in. =

4,403 ft. b.m., at S13 = 57 24
13,000 Spikes =2,250 lbs. at 44 cts 101 25
Workmanship free o« patent charge GOO 00

Cost of one mile including the laying of
iheRail $1,445 45

He has made other important improvements,
which will be shown in properly proportioned mo-
Jels, that give a much belter idea of the great strength
of the Track than a drawing will do.

Sales of the Patent right to all the distant States
will be made on liberal terms.

JAMES HERRON.
Civil En.<rincer and Patentee.

No. 277 Sovth Tcnlk St., PhUadcIphia. 33tf

ENGLISH ATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order bv the subscriber.
These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered
to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made efl^ectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the
exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the
Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines,
heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes etc!
Reference is made to the annexed .statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the
most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information
require I respecting the different descriptions and application will be given by

ALFRED L. KEMP,
75 Broad street, New York, sole agent in the United States.

Slalemcnt of Trial ma^e at the Woolwich Royal Dock Yard, jf the Patent Wire Ropes, as compared with
Hempen Ropes and Iron Chains of the same strength.—October, 1841.

ENGINEERS' AND SURVEYERS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCI^IFFE *. DRAPER.

No 23 Pear street,

lylO near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

WIRE ROPES.
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BOSTON AlTD PROVIDENCE RAILi-
road. Passenger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment. On and after Mon-

day, April 6, 1846, the Pas-A
BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.

Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do- .j-^^
ver. Great Falls, South & North

;

A^

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7l a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4 J p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. vi\ m.,

3j p.m., and 6i p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
and 9i a.m. and 2j and 5J p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at Jlia.m. and
5| p.m. Leave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and 3i p.m.
AH baggage at the risk of the owners thereoi.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Su,f't.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railfoad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Fo.tboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket At the Sharon Station, to and frc m
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedlbrd and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL.-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

^i Â Monday, April 6, 1846.

-^B^^ Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and \\ p.m.

5j* The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the

trains of the Boston, acd Worcester andJWestem
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the U p.m. train from Boston.

New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-

ly, except Sunday.
Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,

stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the staraboat from New York, stop-

ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival

of the train from Boston, at about 4} p.m., daily, ex-

cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville

and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.

—

Special contracts will be made lor cargoes, or large

quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
aent.

51^ Vares art Liss whenpaid for Tickets than when
paid in the Cars. £1
321

J

J W. STOWELL, Sup't.

S' om Apri

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco. - -.

Winter Arransement, 1846-7.

On and after October 5th, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7J a.m. and 2j p.m.

Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2^ and 3-25

p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 7i and 11 J a.m., 2J, 3-25

and 5 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 7t, and llj a.m., 2j, 3-25

5 and 6| p.m.
Portland for Boston at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Boston at 6l and 9J a.m., and 4i
p.m.
Haverhill lor Boston at 7|, 8i, and 11 a.m., and

3 and 6J p.m.
Reading for Boston at 7, 8i and 9l a.m., 12 m.,

1§, 4 and 7 J p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage
above 9SO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate of the price of a Ticket for every S&OO
additional value.

Iy3l CHAS. MINOT, Supcr'l.

EW YORK & HARLE.H RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846,

the cars will run as follows

:

UMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from At

1st until further notice, will

run daily (Sundays except-

ed) between the city of New York andMiaaietowD,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

rOR PASSENGERS
Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.

" Middletown at 6j A. M. and 5j P. M.
Fare redcced to SI 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

POR FREfGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after &
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sts. H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup't.

March 25th, 1846.

Stages run daily from Middletown, on the arrival

of the afternoon train, to Millbrd, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Bingbamton, Ithaca,

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

BOSTON AND ALBANY.—WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

1846 . . SpringArrangement . . 1846

Commencing April 1st.

'm
Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-

rianna, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,

4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.

I Leave City Hall for Fordham and Williams'
Bridge, at 7, iO and 11 a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. ra.

1 Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc
, kahoe, Hart's Comers and While Plains, at 7 anf

1 10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10

1

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10'

and 7 p.m. >

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,

;^

45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at £

and 5 p. m.
The freight tram will leave the City Hall at i

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

in the morning.
On Sundays, the White Plains train will leave the

ty Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave
Cihite Plains at 7 a. m. ana 6 p. m.

On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams Bridge
trains wil be regulated according to the state of the I Western Railroad Office,

weather. lylS' Springfield, AprU 1, 1846

Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays exce
Boston 7i p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany,
Albany 6i " and 2f " for Boston.
Springfield7 " and 1 " lor Albany. >
Springfield 7 " and li " for Boston. • •

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 7i a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

6} p.m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at
Albany at 124 m-
Leave Albany at 61 a. m., arrive at Springfield at

i m., dine, leave atl| p. m., and arrive at Boston

6|p. m.
Leave Albany at2f p. m., arrive at Springfield at

8i p. m., lodge, leave next moming at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroaa

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.

Fare from Boston to Albany. 15 ; fare from Spring-
field to Boston or Albany, S2 75.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)

between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Northamp.
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
agent, 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

Albany. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Engineer.

f

1

: . "
:/ *. „
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TROY RAILROADS.-IMPORTANT No-
tice.—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, forming

a continoous track from Boston .^;?^T
to Buffalo and Saratoga Springs.

This road is new, and laid with the heaviest iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this road .con-

necting at Greenbush each way with the trains to

and from Boston and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbush daily at 1 1 p.m. and G p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from Boston ; leave Troy at 7| a.

m. and 4i p.m., or to connect with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this road between Trov

and Albany. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail- which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road
connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and inter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 7i a.m.

and I p.m. and G| p.m., or to connect with the trains

for the west; leave Schenectady at Sj a.m., 8J a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3} p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
Buffalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE.

No change of passenger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy for Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake George and White Hall at 7| a.m.,

(arriving one hour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at Sj p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga

at 9 a.m. and 3J p.m., (reaching Troy in lime for

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

Troy for the Burrough at 3j p.m. and 7 pni., con-

neclmg with packet Iwats for the north. This takes

passengers from New York and Boston to Montreal
in 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as any other. The steamboats to and Irom New-
York land within a few steps of the railroad office,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessity for, and annoyance from,

hack drivers, cabmen, runners, etc.

Ang. 3, 184G. ly 32

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

Take Cars to Xenia, 65

miles ; take Stage to Man.«-dm
field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, .')(>

miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky 88 00
" " Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin 6 00
•« " " '« " Steerage 4 50
Fare by this route, although the cheapest across

the state.'will be reduced in a short time, railroad

lengthened, and speed increased.

Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-
lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same day.

Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north

and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga

Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that secures 5G miles [this road is run
over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be
reduced. B. HIGGINS, Sup't, etc.

M. <^' S. C. R. R. Co.

Sauduiky, Ohio.

R~
AITLROAD IRON.—THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,

and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Corner of Cedar and Greenwich Ste.

Agents.

43 IV

NEW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
falo to Cincinnati,

^rff^ Passengers destined for ^ S^__jl
^BWB Columbus and Cincinnati, oMilaiinu
O., Louisville, Ky., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg, Natches, New Orleans, and all interme-
diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-
tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is new and just opened
[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
(the best in the state,) in new coaches,

distance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,
from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance .... 65 "

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 34 hours.
Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. »o Columbus 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "
Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati

over this route, including delays.

Fabr.
From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin t6 00

" " " " Steerage 3 00
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
" " Ihrmigh to Cincinnati 8 00

Passengers should not omit to pay theirfare through
from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

availingthemselvesofthebenefit.ofacontractexisting
between the said Railroad and StPge Co's, securing
121 miles travel by good Railrond and 88 miles by
Stage, in crossing from Lake Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 3) hours.

Passengers destined for St. Louis, or any point
below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly
half the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route
to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short time be reduced, Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, Siip't, clc.

M. <• S. C. R. R. Co.
Sanditrky City, Ohio.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL.KOAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carryingJlie

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7 J and
Cumberland nt 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at tfie Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Hai-pers Ferry— with tJic various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Po.st Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5| P. M. Fare between
those points 2!7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-
ces. Fare through to Wheeling 9-1 1 and time about
3fi hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
§13, to Pittsburgh Si2. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltinjore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRA.\CII.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M
from Wa.shington, connecting daily vith the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay ho-ase. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermeiliate distances. sl3yj

HK^SUBSCRIBER Fs PREPARED TO
execute at the Trenton Iron Works, orders for

Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-
ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the

best American or imported Rails. Also on hand
and made to order. Bar Iron, Braziers' and Wire
Rods ptc etc

' PETER COOPER, 17 Burling Sh>
lylO New York.

BAliTIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

more and York.—The Passengerm.
trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 3J p.m
Arrives at 9 a.m. and 6i p.m
Leaves York at 5 a.m. andS p.m
Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8
Leaves York for Columbia at. . IJ P-m. and 8
Leaves Columbia for York at . . 8 a.m. and 2

p.m.
a.m.
p.m.

Fare.

Fare to York Si 50
«• Wrightsville 2 00
" Columbia 2 12J
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND "

HARRISBURG.
Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-

risburg S9
Or via Lancaster by railroad 10
Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg. . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3^ o'clock,

a horse car is ran to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Millsat 5} p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

.m. and 2 p.m^ Dis-

r EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
M.A Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

ptMiMyj at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

•VJrr#r Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-;
ington daily, at 8 o'clock a

tance, 28 miles. Fare Sl-25.
On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from

Lexmgton, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankfort, other hours as above.

351y

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—r^A
Passenger Train nms daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from ^^^5,
Wilmington,N.C., in connection ^dES

with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Atlan-
tic Railroads—and by.stage lines and steamers ccn-
nec'.s with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tnscumbia Piailroad in'N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily S2C 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any f>oint on their road ; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Aiiantic railroad ; and to Monlgomerj', Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomery Railroad.
Iy25 JOHN KING, Jr, Agent.

CENTRAL. RAIL.ROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers and
Freight. Rates of Pas.sage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods . . 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin f 1 50 per barrel.

I

On brls. ary (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and imboxcd
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd, "~

On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.
Groods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
.y40 Gen'l. Sup't, Transportation.

ik^ANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
iTM. Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-
ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by

JOHN A, ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are in successful operation on the
planes of the Portage Railroad in Penn-sj-lvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,
has now rtm 4 seasons, and is still in good condi>
lion. . . 2yl9 Jy

jlC^ikait .iu^wic.
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CENTRALi AND MACOJf AND WEST-
ern Railroads, Ga.—These Roads with the

Western and Atlantic Railroad ^r^^Y
of the State of Georgia, form a Hmt

contiuuuus line from Savannah to Oothcaloga, Ua.,
of 371 miles, viz:

Miles.
Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad 190
Macon to Atlanta—Macon and Western 101
Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic. 80
Goods will be carried from Savannah to Atlanta

and Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz

On WeightGoods—Sugar.Cof.
fee, Liquor, Bagging, Rope,
Butter, Cheese, Tobacco,
Leather, Hides, Cotton
Yarns, Copper, Tin, Bar &
Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware &
Castings $0 50

Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks
or boxes, Pork, Beef, Fish,
Lard, Tallow, Beeswax, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron and Grind
Stones 50

On Mea<!urementGroods—Box-
es of Hats, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot 20

Boxes and Bales ofDry Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints,

Drugs and Confectionarj',

per cubic foot.... 20 pr. lOOlbs. 35

e
H

0 75

62i

26

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-I
GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES.

I

AND WESTERN AND ATL/ VTIC RAILROAD FROM AT
LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
Railroad now forms a con-

length, from Charleston

ATLANTIC AND ST. LAWRENCE RAIL
Road. Notice to Contractors. Proposals wil

Western and Atlantic

tinuous line, 388 miles in

to Oothcaloga on the Oostenaula R.iver, in Cass Co.,
Gteorgia.

RA.TES OF FREIGOT.

1st class

2d class.

3d class.

250 miles.

J* c ?

~ •* —
Hm-a

386 miles.

15

00

25

80
70
10]

" 35

12 50

1 50

1 05
95

Childreu,

Crockery, per cubic foot

Molasses and Oil, per hhd.,
(smaller casks in proportion). 9

Ploughs, (large,) Cultivators,

Corn Snellers, and Straw
Cutters, each 1

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows

Salt, per Liverpool Sack
Passage—Savannah to Atlanta,

under 12 years of age, half price,

Savannah to Macon, $7.

1j- (roods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free of Commissions.

f:^ Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta
or Oothcaloga.

F. WINTER, Foi-warding AgerU, C. R. R.
Savannah, Aug. 15th, 1846. Iy34

ITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.—1846.—
Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily,

On and after Tuesday, May 5tb,;

tmtil lurther notice, two na.ssenger trains wTU Be
run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)
at 9 a. m. and 1 i p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50m in. a.m., and2o'clock 40 ruin. p.m.
On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving

Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect witl^ Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on East
Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond fifty dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid ai

the rate of a passage for every S500 in value above
ihat amount. „ W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

4th class.

$0 16

90

0 25

I 40

55 75

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furnature, per cu-

bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Groods, Sadlery, Glass,

Painte, Drugs and Con^
fectionary, per 100 lbs,

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor,
Bagging, Rope, Cotton
Yarns, Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copper,
Tin, Bar and Sheet
Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockery, etc.

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal-
low, Beeswax, Fea
thers, Ginseng, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc

Cotton, per 100 lbs

Molasses, per hogshead.
' " barrel....

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack.,

loughs, Corn Shellers,

Cultivators, Straw Cut-
• ters, Wheelbarrows...

Gterman or other emigrants, in

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

Groods consigned lo S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded tree of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ch. Eng. and Gen. A^cnt.

Augusta, Sept. 2d, 1846. "•44 ly

37i
45
50
00
17

be received at the office of the Atlantic and St Law-
rence Railroad Company, in this city, from the 19th
to the 24th October instant, inclusive, for the Grad-
ing, Masonrj- and Bridging of the second di\ision
of the road, extending from the termination of the
first division, near the west bank of Rovall's River,
in North Yarmouth, to the Old Danville road, so
called, a distance of about sixteen miles,

a
I

Also for the erection and completion of a pile
"jbridge across the outlet of Back Cove, at Portland.

Plans, Profiles and Specifications will be exhibit-
ed, and the requisite information given at the engi-
neer's oflice, in Portland, on and after the aOlh of
this month.

Persons offering to contract for the work, or any
part thereof, who are unknown to the undersigned,
or to the directors, will be required to accompany
their proposals with references as to character and
ability ; and in all cases where any proposals shall
be accepted, and a contract entered into, the Con-
tractor will be required to give bonds for the faithful

completion of his contract, according to the terms
agreed on. WM. P. PREBLE,

President Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad.
A. C. MORTON, Chief Engineer.

Portland, October 7, 1846, 2142

62|
65

13 50
3 25

95

75

lots of

1 37

20 or

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE!
_ " Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg,

VIA
- Wel-

<lon and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.
The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Pa.ssengers leaving New York at 4l P.M., Phila-
delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6j A.M., pro-
ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-
ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
a kaif hours, and Charleston, S. C, in t/Ko days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston S2l 00
" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

SotUhem Ticket Office, adjoining the Washsnglon
Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

»yl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
daily (Sundays excepted) with the Greorgia Rail-
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly
line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for ChaUanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

, CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 1846. lyi

J_ ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bei-s have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
en^ne manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purcha-ser the e.tpense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS «&EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

>0 IRONMASTERS—THE UNDERSIGN-
. ed is now prepared to sell or lease the valuable

seat for Iron works, known as the " Horse Shoe
Bend" of the Merrimac River, together with several
hundred acres of Iron Ore of a superior quality, in
the immediate vicinity. The Ore lies in inex-
haustible beds on each side of the River, fbased some
on sandstone and someon limestone,) ana is a brown
Oxide, the principal beds known as " Pipe Ore."

—

The beds are from five to thirty feet in thicknes.s,

from one to three hundred 3'ardsin breadth, and from
one quarter to one mile in length. The ore accurs
in distinct masses of from one to five hundred cubic
feet in size, is connected with Yellow Ochre, and ia
point of quantify and quality is believed to be not in-
ferior to any in the state. The distance of the Ore
from the Bend is from one fourth to three miles, and
the cost of mining and transporting it to the furnace
from the farthestbeds, will not exceed sixty or seven-
tj' cents per ton.

The lands are thickly timbered with Oak, Hicko-
rj', Ash, etc., and when cleared off are fine for agri-

cultural purposes. The distance around the Bend
of the River is four miles, and the amount of natu-
ral fall in that distance is nine feet, to be made avail-
able by cutting a race three hundred yards in length
across the Narrows, through which, if wanted, the
whole River may be drawn by increasing the size

of the race. Its situation is three miles below the
Virginia Mines in Franklin Co., Mo., sixteen miles
south of "South Point," on the Missouri River, and
thirtv-two miles west of a good shipping point on
the Missis-sippi, from which latter the Merrimac
River is navigable to the Virginia mines, and above
for keel boats, bafteaux, . and other light craft, for
more months in the year than the Ohio.

This water power, from itsgfeit extent and cheap-
ness over any other now in use, mujrf necessarily

draw to it the smelling of those rich Ores of Copper
and Lead which recent discoveries have shown to

be so abundant in this region.

The wants of the vicinity require the erec-

tion of good grist mills ; also, a' large and profitable

business can t>e done with saw mills, the material
for lumber being varied, rich and extensive.

Large forests of Yellow Pine exist on the head of
the Merrimac River, which can be easily fioaied

down to tlie Bend, and from that point tfie rafts of
lumber, can pass out to the Mississippi in any sea-

son af the year. The property is onered very low,

as will be apparent to any one examining the same.
Titles amply guarantied.

4t4l] FERNANDO A. EVANS.
Virginia Mines, Franklin Co., Mo., Sept. 1846.

AILROAD IRON—lOOJ TONS HEAVY
H Railroad Iron, 60 lbs. per lineal yard, ex-

pected to arrive within the next 30 days. Apply to^ DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,

October 9. [I0t42] 68 Broad St.

MjiitMt^^iumiL ;... <g>.. x^
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GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Monisiown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from If in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
ont-side if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroad
Jacif Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Engines ; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shalting of any .size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill G«aring and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

file and economical construction, and very eflective

ron and Brass Castings of all descriptions. lyl

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing
68,497 square feet, with the lolloM'ing buildings
thereon standing.
Main brick building, 120 feet long, by iG ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches.

Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.
Forge shop, 1 18 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance

j

wheel and a large blowing apparatus lor the foimdry.
Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x454

jeet two stories high, with a shed pr.rt 45^x20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 tect.

Also—A lot of land on the canni, west side o
Parker st., containiug 6000 feet, with llie Ibllowinj'

buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 teet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wlue
Fi>r terms, applv to liENRY ANDREWS, 48

S;aiest., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

rmiadelphia. ja4''

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCO-MOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PAiSCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGHT IRON TDBES
From 4 inches to \ in calibre and 2 to 13 feet long,

capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to 3500 Iba.

per square incli, wilti Stop Cocks, T«, L*, and
other fixtures to suit, fitting loptthor, with screw

Joints, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and far

uicOMOTlVE ana otticr STEAM BOILER FLcaa.

Manufactured and for sale by

atOHAXS, TASKKR *. MORIUS.
Wtrehouw 8. £. Corner of Third b. Walnut Btrula,

PinKAJJELPHIA.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE NEW JERSEY
Iron Company, Coonlon, N. J., are now pre-

paring to make Railroad BiiTs, and are ready to

take orders or make contracts for Rails, deliverable

after the first of December next. Apply to

FULLER & BROWN, Agent.

No. 139 Greenwich, corner of Cedar street.

SeotfiinWr 18, 1»4G. 10(99

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH HILL, PHIL AD ELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6Whecl Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descrip-

jjcUons, viz:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inchrs Stroke..Class
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steam Sliipai

Comparative view of the relative advantage
of constructing steam, ships of %oood or of
iron,, in the United Slates, for ocean navi-

gation.—By Junus Smith, L.L.D.

From the natural position of the United
States and the peculiar characteristics of the

people, the science of marine architecture,

by an inevitable consequence, claims a pro-

minent rank in the pursuits of knowledge

;

and being so closely interwoven with all the

great interests of the country, its cultivation

and practical application will continue to be,

what it ever has been, a subject of the deepest

solicitude. Whether we consider it in rela-

tion to the mercantile or the naval marine
of the country, it is equally important. The
experience of all time is before us, and it re-

mains to be seen how far the genius of the

people will discover improvements, and add

strength, beauty, velocity and durability to

the naval and mercantile force of the country.

The introduction of steam as a propelling

power, and its gradual but uninterrupted ex

tension, opens a new field for scientific labor,

and stimulate the public mind to bold and un-

tried achievements. That there should arise

amid the developments of sanguine minds
much fancy and speculation, and theory and

costly experiments, upon a theme so new and

comprehensive, is just what might be expect-

ed. But even the failure of the most flatter-

ing anticipations, advances the science itself.

Our ideas are corrected, by being driven from

untenable positions to others more sound and
practical. The best system is ascertained by

experiment, and by experiment only. In this

respect it bears some analogy to the science

of chemistry, which has grown up, step by
step, by slow but certain advances, until the

elementary principles are more fully devel-

oped, and their application to the arts and to

manufactures, has conferred incalculable be-

nefits upon the family of man. It is worthy

of remark, that the fact ol several iron steam

ships having been constructed in England, is

no ground for concluding, even supposing

they succeeded, that it will be equally advan-

tageous to build of iron in the United States.

In England iron is cheap, and timber dear.

In this country timber is cheap, and iron dear,

The first cost of a ship, therefore, depends

not upon the material itself, with which it is

constructed, hut upon the price and facility

of obtaining that material at the place of

building. In this country, the cost of an iron

built ship is about 30 per cent, more than the

cost of a wooden built ship of the same di-

mensions. She ought, therefore, in order to

stand upon an equally advantageous footing,

in reference to the expense of construction,

with a wooden built ship, to be kept in repair

in a seaworthy condition, at 30 per cent, less

expense, and to maintain a durability of 30
per cent, longer time, than a wooden built

ship. A short time has elapsed since the first

construction of iron steamers for ocean navi-

gation, and so far, the result of experiment is

by no means in favor of their durability, com-
pared with timber built ships.

The Montezuma, a Mexican iron steamer,

constructed at Woodside, opposite Liverpool,

in England, was sent to New York, together

with the Guadaloupe, two years ago, for re-

pairs. The Montezuma had been in service

about three years. When in the hydraulic

dry dock, I went to examine her condition. I

found that between wind and water, there

was streak from stem to stern, where corro-

sion had taken effect ; and the whole line

was eaten in from one-sixteenth to one-eigthth

of an inch, resembling a honey comb. The
cause of this effect is sufficiently obvious.

—

The motion of the ship at sea, alternately

dipping and immerging, and bringing the

salt water under the action of the hot sun,

produces a chemical decomposition of the li-

quor, evaporating the fresh water particles,

and concentrating the muriatic acid ; and
thus forming a powerful solvent, constantly

acting upon the iron plates. It may further

be observed, that iron has a strong affinity for

muriatic acid, which r;tpidly dissolves thin

sheets of iron with which it comes in contact,

and is forced by attraction and pressure into

the cavities of the iron, expelling the globu-

les of air and assuming their place, and thus

breaking the strength of the iron just in pro-

portion as the attraction of aggregation is

overcome.

If so great an efl^ect be produced in three

years by the action of salt water upon the

iron plates, and the remaining plates weak-
ened in manner and measure similar to the

dry rot in timber, the understanding can find

no great difficulty in measuring with tolera-

ble accuracy the durability of the ship. It

will be borne in mind that the last stage

of consumption is far more rapid than the

first, because the disease has pehetrated the

whole mass, its constitutional vigor is pros-

trated, and the living thing is already dead.

I am aware that a new mode of galvaniz-

ing sheet iron has been brought before the

public, and that high expectations of thus

rendering it anti-corrosive are indulged. Un-
doubtedly it will check oxidation upon the

body of the plate, but beautiful as the opera-

tion is, I fear the grand difficulty will remain

unremedied. Wherever a hole is perforated

for rivets, or screws, or bolts, there the iron

plate is already weakened in exact proportion

to the number and size of the holes. The
muriatic acid is invited, and it begins to feed

upon and oxidate the whole ship. There is

ship than that upon the rivets. The draw-

ing of the head of a rivet, a screw, or a bolt

through a plate, which I have seen, causes a
leak not easily detected, and still less easily

remedied. This fact, I believe, will be con-

firmed by the experience of all the iron

steamers that have weathered the ocean.

The United States revenue iron cutter, the
Lpgare, which I examined when under re-

pairs, last year in New York, is a very leaky
ship. The openings of her plates, at the

bottom of her keel, were at least hall an inch,

and they extended, more or less, from stem to

stern, between each set of plates. Workmen
were employed in forcing lead into the open-

ings to stop the leaks, a process which, it ap-

peared to me, would ultimately make the

leaks worse than before. A ship constructed

of timber is caulked between every streak of

planking, from the keel to the upper deck.

The aggregate of this caulking, thus distri-

buted, constitutes an elastic body of conside-

rable thickness, which yields imperceptibly

to the heaving and rolling of the ship, with-

out opening a seam or admitting water. In

case of a leak, the ship is easily fresh caulk-

ed, and all necessary repairs made with great

facility. But you cannot caulk an iron built

ship ; and from my own observation, 1 per-

ceive that axidation of the iron plates, both

within and without the ship, commences the

moment they come in contact with salt water

—and of course the chemical laboratory is

at work to efi^ect leakages, and the ultimate

consumption of the ship. The repairs of an
iron built ship are fat more difficuh and ex-

pensive, and ineffectual, than the repairs of a
timber built ship. Few people can work in

iron—almost every sailor can work up wood.
The idea suggested by an honorable senator,

that iron ships require no repairs, and will

last almost forever, is entirely fallacious, and
founded upon mistaken data, or the want of
experience.

The forn)ation of lanilna, or thin scale i

upon sheet iron, when exposed to the action

of salt water, is a natural consequence, and
becomes visible more particularly after hav-

ing been fresh painted. The oil of the paint

loosens the oxidated scale, so that it peels ofiT,

leaving its original place upon the plate un-
touched by the paint, and ready for the re-

peated action of the muriatic acid. This is

a mutual attachment, and they rush into each I generally visible in a few hours after paint-

other's arms through a space not larger than
j
ing. The abstraction of every scale, it is

a hair. leasy to see, is a diminution of the strength cf

Another important result from the experi- ihe ship.

ments that have been made, demands our no-

tice : and that is the possibility of rendering

a ship constructed of iron plates, riveted to-

gether from two to three hundred feet in

length, as the case may be, water proof. The
rivets which fasten the iron plates to each

other, or to the iron ribs of the ship, are the

bearings which are

and straining of the

nual action, being no elastic medium between

the joinings of the plates, a gradual, though

minute opening, sufficient for the admission

of water, is made throughout the ship ; and

The eflfect of temperature in the expansion

and dilatation of all bodies, is an universal

law of nature, and worthy of our considera-

tion in the present inquiry. The same
amount of heat haa not the same effect on all

bodies, inasmuch as liquids expand more thao

metals, and air form bodies more than either,

to sustain the warping} and under the application of the same quan-

ship at sea. By conti- tity of caloric. By the introduction of an in-

termediate body, that of quicksilver, the only

metal that retains a fluid state at the atmos-

pheric temperature, and confining it in a con-

venient instrument, known as a thermometer,

I apprehend this much to be the case if there land making that a general standard, we can

were no other wearing by the motion of the! graduate the relative quantity of caloric in

i

tmtt -"''- ^ta --"^
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any body, and of consequence measure the

expansion and contraction of metals when
we have no experience. The merchant ma.

fine affords but limited and unsatisfactory re-

Hi
I

;. f.

exposed to different degrees of heat and cold i suits. The iron steam ships of war recently

with sufficient accuracy lo enable us to lay i constructed in Great Britain, have not had

hold of important results in reference to iron time to demonstrate their properties, and pre-

built ships. By the attraction of aggregation 'sent us with experimental facts. We are

the particles of metals are held together in [thrown, therefore, upon the resources of the

what is called a solid state, although philoso-[mind, and to the necessity of feeling our way
phically speaking, there is no solidity about to the most important purposes to which ma-
it. These particles approximate with infinite rine architecture can be directed

neSmess, and yet never touch one another.

The cavities of the metal are filled with in-

numerable globules of air, and the applica-

tion of heat expanding the air, drives the me-
talic particles asunder, in proportion nearly

to the quantity of heat applied ;
so that if the

heat be raised to a very high temperature,

the hardest steel that was ever manufactured

may, under the action of a blow pipe, be re-

duced to an impalpable powder, lighter than

the atmospheric air, and will float in that me-
dium like the small dust of the balance in the

beams of a summer's sun.

The objections already suggested in regard

to the costy durability^ water proofs and ex-

pense of repairs of the mercantile iron steam

ship marine, are common to all iron built

ships. But with respect to ships of war, there

are other objections arising from the peculiar

nature of their employment. A shot will

penetrate the side of an iron built ship as

well as of one built of wood. In that event,

the first thing that occurs to the mind is the

difficulty of stopping the hole. A wooden
plug is effectual in stopping a hole made by
a shot penetrating the side of a wooden built

ship ; but in consequence of the shagged na-

ture of an orifice made through an iron plate,

But our immediate object is with iron only,

and to inquire how far the general law ofj^

expansion and contraction bears upon the | »' >s quite impossible to exclude the water by

mauer in hand. It may however be observed! a wooden plug. The opening may be par-

that the expansion of metals is not in exact jtially stopped, but in action no time can be

proportion to the movements of heat applied, allowed to file away the indentations of the

The strength of cohesion is weakened by orifice and fit it to receive a plug, and a num-

every addition of heat, and, of consequence,

a less quantity is necessary to overcome less

resistaRce, and, therefore, the same quantity

added to high temperature, would occasion a

greater expansion than the same quantity

added to a low temperatiire. In view of this

great and fundamental law of nature, I some-

times fancy in the morning that I hold the

mercy of Jehovah in my hand, in the form of

a razor. The application of heat only would
at once reduce it to a liquid or aeriform state

in the very act of shaving. It would drop

like water at my feet, or dance away upon
the breeze.

A few years ago, Dr. Ure, the author of a

valuable dictionary upon practical chemistry,

then in London, sent a message desiring to

see me. I found him engaged in experimen-

tal philosophy, and perfecting a very ingeni-

ous steam valve, which acted altogether upon

the principle of expansion and contraction.

The expansion of the metalic arm, connecied

with the valve by the heat of the boiler open-

ed the valve in proportion to the degree of

heat, and the refrigeration of the heat again

closed it, so that the quantity of steam allow-

ed to escape the safety valve depended entire-

Jy upon the temperature of the heat. I have

no means at hand of ascertaining exactly

what would be the expansion of an iron built

ship, 300 feet long, for the addition of every

20 degrees of heat, nor do I deem it necessa-

ry in the present inquiry ; seeing the contrac-

tion under an equal degree of cold, is equal

to the expansion under a similar degree of

heat, we can easily perceive that every parti-

cle of matter in an iron built ship is in cease-

less motion. The ship is all alive, a sea ser-

pent, a mighty snake, expanding and compres-

sing its elastic folds at the bidding of an un-

conquerable and ever acting agent.

the Ruby, not only penetrated the side first

struck, but in some instances passed through

the other side, carrying with it whole plates

of iron. In action, this would risk the total

loss of the ves&el, for on heeling over to lee-

ward, such a body of water must rush in,

that nothing could prevent her sinking with

all on board.
" A representatation of this important cir-

cumstance, arising from the recent trials, has

been made to the admiralty ; and should fur-

ther experimental firing prove that serious

risk will be occasioned to iron vessels of war
when exposed to the chance of being struck

by heavy shot, it is doubtful if the board will

not abolish them as men of war."

From the fact that the result of these ex-

periments were reported to the admiralty, we
may infer that they were made by its orders

;

and from the plain, straightforward details

presented to the public, there does not appear

any ground to doubt their correctness. If

they do not go far enough entirely to settle

the question, they do go far enough to settle

the impolicy of building iron steam ships of

war, with a weight of evidence so preponde-

rating again-st their utility.

-

ber of such openings would still admit suffi

cient water to flood and endanger the ship.

Whether the fragments of an iron sheet,

carried into the ship by the force of the ball,

would be more de.«truclive than the splinters

of a wooden plank, is a question which can-

not be determined by any evidence of which
I am aware ; but it seems reasonable to sup-

pose that the difference would be just that ob-

servable between an iron and a wooden ball.

The iron fragments detached from a plate

would be nothing less than a volley of shot

sweeping through the ship, and doing more ^^ ..Little Miami road,
execution upon the crew than the shot itself

Anything like forcing in a considerable

portion of the side of an iron built ship would,

I apprehend, be certain destruction, as no ad-

equate means of repair could be had at sea.

The ordinary means of repairing a wooden
built ship under such circumstances, would
utterly fail, and she must be left to the mighty
ingushing of waters that would soon engulph
her. In the present slate of marine archi-

tectural science, it would seem, upon this

brief view of the subject, that the risk is too

imminent, the expense too large the durabi- ^^^„^, ^g„jed to complete the connection

l"y.°^. .^^l'^'? '^".""f['^!"'.^"^ ^¥ ^'*"^"' between the producing region north of the

and

Little Miami Railroad.
The increase of business upon the Little Miami

railroad is extraordinary. .Since the opening of the

branch Jlo Springfield, the engineer, Mr. Clement,

assures the editor of the Springfield Republic, that,

if it continues to increase as it has already done,

he will be obliged to devote a train especially for

that town, during the bu»iness season. As it is, at

this time, it is difficult to keep the storehouse clear

from the accumulating merchandize conveyed over

that branch. This is certainly very cheering to the

proprietors of the road, and we are happy to learn

of the excellent success they are meeting in this en -

"

terprize.

The Cincinnati Gazette devotes a long article to

an extended ac-

count of its business and prospects, from which we
make the following extracts :

—

Every day, says the Gazette, is attesting

more and more strongly, the wisdom of those

minds who projected this work, and the good
service rendered the state by the hands that

constructed it. With the Miami canal open-

ing the country north of us to this city, and
the Whitewater branch leading to and from

the rich agricultural lands and fine manufac-

turing localities of south eastern Indiana, the

Little Miami railroad was the only present

tages too problematical, to justify a departure

from the established mode of constructing

steam ships of war in the United States.

Since the foregoing remarks were written,

the steamer Britannia has brought to our aid

and in confirmation of the conclusion to

which we had come, most important informa-

tion, under the head of Portsmouth, August
I4ih.

" Some remarkable results have been pro-

duced by the experimental shot practice from
the Excellent on the iron steamer Ruby, and
it is expected the admiralty will in conse-

quence stop the building of iron and other

Iroik Steam Ships of War.-=-Oa this point! vessels for the present. The shots which hit

Ohio river and its natural exchanging
shipping point—Cincinnati. On the south

side of the river, however, a great deal is to

be done, before any such connection can be
establiehed there; and yet Cincinnati is just

as much the natural factor of all the country

bounded by the Kentucky river and the high-

lands of Montgomery, Lewis and Fleming
counties, as of the region north of the Ohio
which is traversed by the railroad and canals

(not to speak of numerous turnpikes,) to

which we have refeired. Our friends in

central-northern Kentucky, we think, are per-

mitting " golden opportunities" to escape

them, oy the tardiness with which they pro-

•Ti afcTifm^Hiiilii''-
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oecute works of public improvemenL In
slackwatering the Kentucky river, they did
a wise thing

; but in failing to render the
Licking similarly navigable, especially after

expending a considerable sum of money in

commencing the work, a very foolish one.

—

The extension of slackwater works on the
Kentucky, and the completion of the Licking
improvement as at first designed, with a good
railroad opening the garden spots of Clark
and Fayette directly to Cincinnati., the pro
ductive and manufacturing capacity of cen-

tral Kentucky would receive an impulse that

would soon create a state of prosperity there,

such as is not now dreamed of
We have been much interested in compar-

ing receipts of two leading articles of pro-
duce, and also receipts of money for freight

and passengers, during two corresponding
periods last fall and this, by the Little Miami
railroad.

Prodaee.
1816 month of September,
1&15 do .49

Flour.

6,100 brls.

3,726 "

Whiskey.

2,560 brls.

1,767 "

Increase,

Revenue. Passengers. Freight Both.
1846 September, $5,966 17 $5,3& 37 $11,354 54
1845 do 4,253 21 2,397 67 6,658 88

2,374 brls.

Freieht

793 brls.

Both

Increase, $1,712 96 $2,990 70 $4,695 66

September '45 the road was open to Xenia
—September '46 to Springfield, 19 miles far-

ther. The following statement compares
the receipt for freight and passengers the^r*^
full month after opening the road through to

Springfield, with the revenue from the same
sources for the last full month it was open on-

ly to Xenia.
Revenue. Passengers. Freight.

1846 September, $5,966 17 $5,3€8 37
1846 July, 5,624 79 2,983 55

Both.

11,354 54
8,608 34

Increase, 34138 2,404 82 2,746 20

The increased receipts from passengers,

owing to the extension of the road, are small,

but all that was anticipated. There was no
large thoroughfare to divert passengers from,
but only anew district of country to open to

travel by railroad, and that one which had
previously given its travel to the Little Mia-
mi road from Xenia down. The increased

receipts from freights, however, are large,

(about 80 per cent.) and speak well for the

productive industry and manufacturing en-

terprize of Clark county. The receipts for

freight during the month of September this

year, as compared with the receipts during
the same month last year, show an increase

of one hundred and twenty-five per cent

!

FltchbnrK Road.
: The Boston Times says that a large number of

the stockholders of this road met at the Tremont
Temple, to see whether the corporation would assist

the ftmland railroad company in the construction ol

their road. This meeting, says the Traveller, was
called at the request of a committee appointed at a

former meeting of the stockholders, and to whom
•was referred a leUer from Judge FelleU, president of

the Rutland railroad, in reply to an inquiry from

some stockholders in the Fitchburg railroad, as to

what obstacles existed to the building of the Rutland

road. The letter of Judge Follett goes at length in-

to the history of the Rutland road. He states that

the want of subscription among the capitalists and

business men of Boston has been the chief obstacles

with which they had to contend. Mr. Nathan Rice

addressed the meeting at considerable length in fa-

for of the Rutland route. Mr. Wheildon, ofCharles-

town ofiered some resolutions in favor of the central

route, and Mr. G. W. Warren, of Charlestown, al-

so offered some resolutions that the Fitchbtu-g com-

pany would treat both railroads impartially.

The Boston Courier gives the following account

of this meeting—which seems to have been charac-

terized by considerable feeling. The Courier says

:

The meeting was called to consider a pro

position for aiding and encouraging the lake

Champlain and Connecticut river railroad

—

Rutland route.

There was great animation and some very

tart speeches on the occasion. Mr. Nathan
Rice spoke over two hours in the forenoon,

giving a history of the connection which was
brought about last year with the Central rail-

road, (Montpelier route) and complaining of

the measures which were taken to that end.

There was also quite an amusing discus

sion between the rival engineers, Messrs, Gil

bert of the Rutland, and Felton of the Mont
pelier routes, respecting the cost and labor of

making the two proposed roads.

Mr. Hoar, of Concord, replied to Mr. Rice

in a speech full of sarcasm, and not a little

personal in its tenor.

In the afternoon, a committee of seven re-

ported resolutions of sympathy for the Rut-

land road, and pledged the Fitchburg corpo-

ration to receive the business of the Rutland

road when completed, on as favorable terras

as those granted to any other company. This
report was accepted unanimously.

Mr. William F. Weld then moved that the

same committee be requested to solicit sub-

scriptions in aid of the Rutland road to the

extent of $240,000. On this motion there

was considerable discussion, and it was car-

ried by hand vote by a large majority. But
Mr. Belknap, of Windsor, Vt., doubted the

decision of the chair, declaring the motion

carried, and called for and insisted upon a

stock vote.

A ballot was accordingly taken, 5,120
shares being represented, which resulted as

follows :

In favor of the motion, - - 1,553

Against it, - - - • 3,567

So the motion was rejected.

Several gentlemen addressed the meeting,

and one from Vermont stated, after the ballot

was declared, that this was the last time any
attempt would be made lo obtain aid from the

citizens of Boston, towards bringing the busi-

ness of western Vermont in that direction.

He stated that there was another route which
would probably now be tried, and he hoped,

with success. He probably alluded to a con-

junction with the Western railroad, via North

Adams and Pittsfield.

The meeting then adjourned.

The Frat American Ocean Steant Sltlp.

Tha New York ocean steam ship now
building at Westervelt and Mackay's ship

yard, is intended as the first in the line of

ocean steam ships to run between New York
and Bremen via Cowes, in the employment

of the post office department. She is called

the Washington, is of 1750 tons, custom
house measurement, which is equal to about

2350 tons carpenter measurement. Her
frame is well seasoned white oak ; her tim-

bers are pieces 22 feet long, sided 12 inches,

moulded 20 inches, and very close together.

All the crooks are such as grew with the tim-

ber, and none of it is cut across the grain.

Her keel and kelson are of great solidity,

forming a mass seven feet in thickness, and
bolted throughout with heavy copper Twits.

There are four kelsons to form the bed of the
engine, running fore and aft, each 36 inches
at the bottom, and 26 inches above, and 4
feet 3 inches high. There are, in order the
more to strengthen her, bilge kelsons running
fore and aft, 16 inches square. The length
of the keel is 220 feet^-of the upper deck,

245; the breadth of beam is 39 feet, and
depth of the hold, 31^ feet. She is to be
planked up inside and out with 6-inch white
oak plank, except across the timber heads,

where the plank is to be 8 inches ; and what
seems to us indispensable to the safety of all

sea going steam ships, she is to have a com-
plete flush deck from stem to stern, so that if

a heavy sea be shipped, it must run off, as
there are no openings into which it can pour
and thus endanger the safety of the vessel.

The Washington is to be equipped with
two maiine engines, now constructing by
Stillman, Allen & Co., of 72-inch cylinder
and 10 feet stroke ; the wheels are to have
40 feet diameter, and it is intended that they
shall, when pushed, make 18 revolutions.

Her cylinders, furnishing 20 inches of steam
will be equal to 2,000 horse power.

She will have an unbroken cabin saloon of
80 feet, which is to be furnished in that most
tasteful and brightest of all styles, varnished
white and gold. The main cabin will fur-

nish 200 berths—not settees, nor cots, nor oc-
casional substitutes, but ample berths in con-
venient and roomy state rooms. She will
have a second class cabin forward, with 100
berths—no less comfortable, though less lux-
uriously furnished, than the main one.

Her whole cost afloat and ready to receive
her mails and passengers, will not reach
$250,000. The Mississippi and Missouri
war steamers, (the one built in Philadelphia,
the other here, by the government,) each cost
we believe, close upon $700,000, and they
were not so large as the Washington, and by
no means we suspect so strong.

The government, it is known, have made
a contract with Mr. E. Mills for four ocean
steam ships, in which to transport the mails
to Bremen, touching, going and coming, at
Cowes. The contract is to last for five years
and the price is one hundred thousaTid doUan
per aimum.

The Washington is the first of the four
and she will be ready to commence her trips

in March next. As soon as she is launched
which will probably be early io January, the
keel of another ship of like dimensions is to
be laid, and the four are to be completed in
succession—so that each one may be render-
ed more perfect by the experience of those
that precede her.
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Frankllu Honae, Plilladalpbla.

The undersigned desires again to call the attention

of the readers of the Journal and the railroad inte-

rest generally, to his change of residence, and con-

nection with this popular, and well arranged Hotel.

In presenting his compliments to the readers of the

Journal, and his claims upon the railroad interest

for a share of patronage in his new pursuit, he is

willing to rest his claims upon the merits of the

house, as it now is, and upon the manner in which it

shall be hereafter kept ; believing, as he does, that

those who give him an opportunity of proving his

claims will dnd them valid and substantial.

D. K. MINOR,
105 Chestnut street, PkiladelpMa.

English Iron Trade*
The iron trade remains in a healthy condition.

—

The demand continues steady, and prices for rail-

way iron continue to range from £9 lbs. to £10 per

ton. The Shrewsbury and Wolverhampton compa-

ny ordered 10,000 tons of rails, and 3,600 tons ol

chairs; while others who wanted to purchase, de-

clined to do so until after the quarterly meeting oi

iron masters, which was to take place at Birming^

ham on the commencement of the month
;
prices

were, however, fully sustained, wiih a tendency to

advance ; which tendency will be very likely to con-

tinue, as there can be no doubt of the rapid construc-
tion of the numeroiis lines of road already chartered
—as may be inferred from the progress already
made, and making, with those chartered in 1845, if

the statement in another column from the English
journals is correct.

In the Mining Journal, of 17th October, we find

he following quotations and communications

:

London, October 16, 1846.

£. s. £. s.

Bar a "Wales—ion 8 15—9
" London 9 15—10

Nail rods 0—10 15
Hoop(staf.) 11 5—11
Sheet 0—13
Bars II 0—11
Welsh cold blast foundrey pig . . . . — 5

10

10
5

11

10

10

Scotch pig b Clyde 3 10 6 3
Rails, average 9 15—10
Russian, CCND c 0—0

PSI 0—0
" Gourieff 0—0
" Archangel 0—13

Swedish rf, on the spot — 11
" Steel, fagt 0—16
" " kegsc 13 15—14

a, discount 2\ per cent. ; b, net cash ; c, discount Sj
per cent.; d, ditto; e, in kegs } and f inch.

Prom our correxponrlent.

Iron.—Welsh and Staffordshire in good demand.
Scotch pig has been sold this week at 67i. 6^. for

mixed nos. ; and at 695. lor all no. 1, at which rates

a considerable business was done, to-day the prices

are full 25. per ton higher.

Communicated by Messrs. Whilcomb ^ Barton.
English bar iron continues steady ; a considerable

fluctuation has taken place during the last 10 days
in Scotch pig iron—sales having been made so low
as 685. 6(2. cash; since which prices have rallied,

and we mav quote the market firm at 708. for mixed
nos., and 72s. for all no. 1, ca^h.

To the Editor of the Mining Journal.

Qlasgmc Pi<; Iron Trade.—Sir : There have been
considerable fluctuations in prices since our last, at

one time sales were effected as low as 68.5. 6rf. for

mixed nos., and 70s. for no. 1, cash in 14 days—now
they are being made at from 70$. to 71s. for mixed
DOS., and 72s. for no. 1. The feeling is improving,
and holders have become firmer. The shipments
from here, both coastwise and foreign, amounted to

about 24,000 tons last month.
Douglas & Hill, Metal Brokers.

Exports of pig iron from Port Dundas, Kirkintil-

loch, and Clyde, during September last : from Port
Dundas and Kirkintilloch, 12,867 tons; from Clvde
11,100 tons— in all, 23,967 tons.

ImproTcmenta In tlae Manafactare of Iron*
We find the following specification, and engravings, of what is termed an improved method of mak-

ing iron, in the London Mining Journal.

Specification of patent granted to Rees Davies, gentleman, of Ystradgunlais, in the county

of Breconyfor improvements in the manufacture of iron.—From Newton^ s London Jour-

nal.

This invention consists in so conducting the process of manufacturing iron, when an-

thracite, stone coal, or culm is used, that the charge may be caused to enter the blast fur-

nace in an ignited state. ''.""-
••

Fig. 1. Fig. 3. : :. Fig. 1, is a vertical section of a

blast furnace, suitably constructed

ior carrying out this invention ;
fig.

2, is a horizontal section, taken on

the line 1, 2, of fig. 1 ; fig 3, is a

vertical section of the furnace, lak-

. en in the direction of the dotted line

3, 4, (fig. 2) ; and fig. 4, is a hori-

zontal section, on the line 5, 6, of

figs. 1 and 3. a, is the part of the

furnace in which the blast operates

;

this part is constructed in a similar

manner to the ordinary blast fur-

naces, from the lower parts up to

the boshes, and the blast, (whether

hot or cold) is applied in the usual

way by the tuyeres b, b. Above
the part a, the interior of the fur-

nace is contracted, and forms a

chimney c, to carry oflf the gases

and products of combustion
;

the

charging of the furnace is not effected through the tunnel head or chimney c, but through

the pafsages rf, <i, excepting the first charge, which must be made with unigniied materi-

als, in the ordinarj' way. e, e, are kilns or chambers, into which the charges of iron ore,

fuel and flux, arc continually introduced and ignited ;
the upper ends of the chamber are

open to receive the successive portions of the charge, and the lower ends communicate

with the furnace a, by the passnges d. /,/, are openings for stirring the charge and re-

gulating the passage of descending materials from the chambers e, into the furnace. The
blast does not act on the charge contained in the chambers e ;

but the anthracite being kept

in a state of partial combustion, by the draft of atmospheric air through it from the pas-

sages i, there will be a previous ignition of the charge going on in the chambers e\ this

is important—as anthracite, stone coal, or culm, which has been ignited before being

brought into contact with a blast of air, works more favorably in the manufacture of iron

(either with hot or cold blast) than when thrown in a cold state into the blast furnaces

;

and the ore, after the above process, is in a more suitable state for introduction into the

blast furnace.

The patentee remarks, that although he believes it to be best to use anthracite, stone

coal, or culm alone, yet other fuel may be mixed therewith; and that although he has

shown the best arrangement of furnace that he is acquainted with, he does not confine

himself thereto, so long as the charge can be supplied to a blast furnace in an ignited state.

He claims the manufacture of iron by means of anthracite, stone coal, or culm (v\ hether

used alone or mixed with other fuel), which has been, together with the iron stone, or ore,

or flux, before its projection into the blast furnace, brought into a state of ignition by a

draft of atmospheric air, in chambers so arranged as not to interfere with the blast furnace.

New York and Boston Railroad.
A convention of gentlemen friendly to the imme-

diate establishment of a railroad from Boston to

New York city, via Woonsocket, and thence by the

most direct and practicable route by land to the lat-

ter city, was held at the Western (upper falls) last

week. The meeting was called to order, says the

Newton, and the following officers were selected on
the occasion :

—

Hon. Luther Metcalf of Medway, president

Rev. Daniel Kimball of Needham, Rufus Ellis, Esq.

of Newton, Ralph Huntington, Esq. of Woonsock-
et, R. I., vice presidents and Joseph W. Flyrapton ol

Newton, Walter Janes of Medfield, and Wm. E.

Clark of Newton, secretaries.

Resolutions were, introduced, and a report was
received from Mr. Stone, engineer, upon the Rhode

the route. It was contended that the people of Nor-

folk county had claims upon the legislature of

Massachusetts for the establishment of a road thro'

that region, and complaint was made against the

management of one of the existing lines from Bos-

ton to New York. A number of spirited speeches

were listened to, and a determination was evinced
Boston Times, of Oct. 28th, by Otis Pett^e, Esq., of to carry through the project, if the legislature ac-

cedes to the views of those interested in the enter-

pri%. The propects of such a route, were repre-

sented as being highly promising and lucrative, and

the report and resolves were unanimously adopted.

The meeting was very fully attended, and about

300 delegates were present from the towns bordering

on the proposed line, in Norfolk coimty, and from

Rhode Island and Connecticut. The " Times" adds,

that the proceedings, throughout, v/ere characterized

by a most admirable spirit of unanimity and zeal.

Island portion of he line, showing the feasibility of* It is understood that the next meeting of the friends

1

\.^_.,^;m>.^i..:.B.:».S^i.i>^.: i. M»-...-.-, .....^H,
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of this great project, will take place at Fanuiel

Hall, Boston, at an early day, when it is believed a

large and effective gathering will be present. The

country through which the proposed route is intend-

ed to pass, is rich in manufactures and agriculture,

and the road will prove a very important channel

for the trade of that vicinity.

Correspondents will oblige us by sending in their

ccmmunicalions by Tuesday morning at lalesi.
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Steam Ship.

By the Britania we have our files to the 19th Oc-

tober, from which we learn that the railway interest

and the iron business are still in a flourishing con-

dition.

Comparative Cost of Canals and Railroads.

We recently published in the Journal—see num-

der 43, October 24th—an able and interesting article

on the comparative cost of canals and railroads, by

A. Whitney, Esa. ; and in ourintroductory remarks

we spoke of the writer as the author of the projected

Oregon railroad. We were in error in thus attribut-

ing the authorship, and therefore take this opportu-

nity of placing the matter right, that an innocent

party may not be chargeable with sins—if sins they

be—of which he is not guilty, and that the real au-

thor may have credit for his labors, if they are en-

titled to credit.

We should have said that it was written by Mr
Asa Whitney, of Philadelphia, late of the well

known house of Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

engine builders, and formerly one of the canal com-

missioners of the state of New York; a gentle-

man who has contributed largely to the improve-

ment of the locomotive engine in this country ; and

we avail ourselves of this opportunity of again call-

ing attention to the important facts so clearly set

forth by the writer.

Inprovement In the Teleg^rapli.

The Albany Evening Journal chronicles a mode

lately discovered by Mr. Cornell, for carrying the

telegraphic wires across navigable rivers—a ques-

tion which has given rise to several experiments,

none of which as j'et, however, have been found

practicable. " Mr. Cornell," says the Journal, the

"superintendent of the Albany and Buffalo road,

has been studying for a year or two, with a view to

overcome this serious obstacle to a continuous con-

nection. His reflections have resulted in what he

deems a practicable discovery. He tested his pro-

ject on Tuesday, and it resulted, he assures us, to his

entire satisfaction. What the discovery is, he does

not choose, at present, to inform the public—except
'liat the connection is secured through a naked

wire placed in the water. Those who are aware

^ water is among the very best conduclcrs of

electricity, will question Mr. C's veracity, until they

learn more of the details of his discovery. But, of

this the public may rest assured—the experiment

has been successfully made, and under circumstan-

ces which promise permanent utility."

Railroad Iron.

In no branch of business, has greater progress

been made within the last four years, than in the

manufacture of iron. But in the manufacture of

rail iron especially, the progress is extraordinary.

In 1844, says the Philadelphia " Pennsylvanian"

when the first railroad iron was made in this country,

it was regarded as an experiment of extremely doubt-

ful success. Now there are at lea.st ten establish-

ments engaged in its manufacture, while a number
of others are in progress of construction ; and the

whole business has been brought to a degree of per-

fection highly criditable to American skill and en-

terprise. A late number of the Miners' Journal, in

an article upon the subject, furnishes the following

list of these establishments, their location, and the

number of tons they are capable of turning out

yearly. Of these, all are in operation, except four

or five, which are nearly finished. It will be seen

that the whole number are of sufficient capacity to

make 119,000 tons of railroail iron ptr annum,
equal to 2,288 tons per week, or 382 tons per day :

Names. Location. Tons per ann.

Montour Iron Co., Danville, Pa. 9,000
Wyoming, Wilkesbarre, Pa. 9,000
Trenton, Trenton, N. J., 9,000
Moimt Savage, Maryland, 9,000
Providence, Providence, R. I., 9,000
Hunt, Philadelphia, Pa., 6,000
Great Western, near, Pittsburgh, Pa., 6,(K)0

Seibert & Wainright, Philadelphia, Pa., 6,000
Grey, Boston, Mass., 9,000
Phcenixville, Phoenixville, Pa., 9,000
Tremont, Conn.. 6,000
Fall River, Conn., 9,000
Moore &. Hoven, Norristown, Pa., 6,000
Elicoit's, Baltimore, Md., 6,000
Yarmouth, Yarmouth, Mass., 5,000
Lackawana, Luzerne, Co,, 6,000

Total, Tons, 119,000

For a mile of railroad with heavy track, contin

,

ues the Journal, 90 tons of iron are required. It

will be seen, therefore, that iron enough can now be

manufactured in the United States to lay four miles

per <ia7/, or twelve hundred miles per year. In pro-

ducing this amount of iron, 300,000 tons of iron ore

are used ; and it is estimated that five tons of coal

are required in the manufacture of every ton of

railroad iron. This gives an aggregate 595,000

tons of coal used for this purpose, nearly all of

which is anthracite. This (act is sufficient to show
the important relation which this branch of the iron

business holds to the anthracite coal trade of Peim-
s)'lvania.

-. ; I

Camden and Antboy I<lne.

The Philadelphia correspondent of the Anglo-

American has the following remarks in relation to

the conduct of the managers or agents of the Cam-
den and Amboy railroad:

—

" There is a species of policy or of management
practised upon the public who have to travel to and
from New York and Philadelphia, of which the
public, are in some measure acquaintei^, but which
does not appear to have made particular impression,
and which I confess, I only happened fo be struck
with from the observation of a tellow traveller who
made the remark when we were travelling between
these two cities. It is this, that while we are only
paying say a dollar and a-half fare lo Albany, about
150 miles, and two dollars and a-half to Boston, more
than 200 miles, we are charged by the cheapest con-
veyance, three dollars to Philadelphia, and by the
only other alternative four dollars, althougli the dis-

tance in either case is only about 86 miles. Now
what can be the cause of this discrepancy in the
several rates of charges, and what can be the rea-
son that one of the passages to Philadelphia shall
cost 33j per cent, more than the other V
The writer appears to be unacquainted with the

fact that the ' policy' of the line is, to do just what it

pleases, and in whatever manner it pleases, without
the slightest reference to the comfort or convenience
of the passengers who are compelled to travel over
the route.

The same writer adds, that " this was not the only
circumstance in the conversation with our fellow-
passenger. We were in time to start by the Ambor
steamer by 5J o'clock in the morning, at which
hour we had understood she was used to proceed on
hes destination. We had to keep ourselves warm
as well as we could until 6j in the morning at which
time we actually started, and complaining of this
to our new acquaintance, he said such was very
usual by that route, that the property o( the route
had fallen in the hands of a feio who bad also the
principal influence on the other route, and that they
wanted to turn away the passage of travellers to the
other way (to the four dollar way) : that this route
which,we were going was, by charter, bound to be
kept going, and therefore they could not .shut it up,
but there was no restraint upon them altering the
time of starting, provided they give public notice
they were about to do s). That these notices were
plac«d in one or two newspapers where they were
not likely to be seen, or might be passed over: thus
the legal part of the stipulation was fulfilled, altho'
the spirit might be wanting. That in the case be-
fore us they had complied, and therefore he pulled
out a previous morning paper and showed it to us.
He said he was an old traveller and ' what was
every man's business was no man's bu.siness,' hence
he took no trouble about the matter, except to talk
of it as he was now doing. He also said that the
Amboy boat started sometimes befor her lime and
hence those that came after she had started were ad^
vised to go the other route, and hence the present
route was gradually getting a bad name for regular-
ity, besides the inconvenience of starling at so incon-
venient a lime of morning, so that bv degrees it

would only be a freight route, to which llie owners
had no objection."

This appears to be the whole truth in a brief

space. The earhj line is the "three dollar" line, and
a proviso in their charter requires the " Camden
and Amboy company" to run a line from New
York to Philadelphia at this price. They do so-
but it is said by some ihil means are adopted
to render thai route uncomfortable, and it has lon»
since obtained a reputation for being one of ihe
worst managed routes in the cotuitry.

The writer concludes as follows :

—

" I know not the truth of all these allegations, but
they appear to be very plausible. If thev are at all
true we think there is an opening for a new compa-
ny who may be contented with a reasonable profit,
or at least may seek the public convenience upon
fair terms ; or the controllers of the present routes
may be taught to respect the public opinion thereon,
for we are of beliel that the owners might make
more money by materially reducing their terms, as
has been icell prorcn by others who have had wis--
dom or who have been compelled to try the exijeri-
ment."

^

There icnuldhe" an opening for a new CMnpany,"
which (in view of such management as has char-
acterized the career of this route for years,) would
long ago have been established, but for the verv co-
gent reason given by this writer, in the early part of
this communication, viz :

" that the property of the
route was in the hands of a few who have also the

principal influence in the other !" The fact is, they
are mainly owned by the same proprietors ; and so
long as they choose to do as they now do, so long
must the public be annoyed and overcharged. When
will the proprietors of the Camden and Amboy
railroad remedy these evils ]

\

"TifcilfcSiiiii Mfi
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New Rallw^ajr* In Great Brltalut

Herapath says thai the " following are the a-

mounts authorised in the session ol' 1846, to be

raised for railways, and the number of miles to

be constructed ;—
No. of Capiltal | Loan. Lengih
Bills. £ £ in miles.

70,234,870 23,612,027 3,230

11,749,780 3,903,000 805
8,517,900 2,820,558 670

England
Scotland,

Ireland,

189
GO
51

Total, 270 90,502,550 30,345,585 4,705

The estimated average total cost, per mile

including capital and loan, would appear to

be for England, £29,055 ; for Scotland, £19,-

444: and for Ireland, £16,938. It may be

interesting to mention, that in the session of

1844, the estimated average cost per mile of

the 819 miles ofrailway then sanctioned, was

£19,148 ; in the session of 1845, 2,860 miles

were sanctioned, averaging £20,438 per mile,

increase, 6 74 per cent; and in 1846, as

above, 4,705 miles, averaging £25,685 per

mile, increase in cost, 25 67 per cent. The
total length of railway sanctioned during the

last three sessions, amounts to 8,364 miles;

aggregate amount of capital and loan au-

thorised, was £194,983,767.

Commerce amd Resources ot the "Wcstt

The attentive observer of the passing events ofthe

day, will have noticed the rapid improvements

which have been making the past two or three years,

and especially the last year, throughout the western

country ; and the lively interest which has been ex-

hibited by the mercantile community and capitalists

generally, in railroad enterprizes in that region of

the country. The immense resources of the great

west are not yet fully appreciated by the eastern

men, who are inclined, generally, to bestow their at-

tention to matters more immediately al /unnc, or in the

vicinity of their own limits of operation. There is

nevertheless, a rapidly growing disposition among

ovu" capitalists to avail themselves of a participation

in the advantages which must accrue, in a short time,

from intercourse with the west: a mailer which is

becoming daily more closely interwoven in all our

business affairs, and which eminates from the com-

munication with that country, which is every month

advancing with such astonishing rapidity. How-
ever great may be the advancement in the prosperity

of our Atlantic cities, the cities throughout the west

are increasing in a far greater ratio—and while

prosperity marks the course upon our own borders,

the destiny of the " mighty west" is " onward,"

with far more rapid strides. Her resources are not

yet well understood, but the day is fast approaching

when all her interests must become most intimately

blended with our own.

Mr. Wm. Kenrick of Newton, Mass., has pre-

pared an elaborate series of articles upon this sub-

ject, which are now in course of publication, in the

Boston Courier ; and which will be read with deep
interest by all who have the general good of the

country at heart. We extract below, trom the last

number of the Courier, the following in relation to

the commerce of the lakes, and of the western coun-

try. The writer observes that

—

The great west is ours, the great Welland
ship canal, and the tendency of every great

public improvement being to the east continu-

ally. The Michigan Central railroad, and

the Miami railroads, under New England
management, and now also ours, must event-

ually, do a business very great, and commen-
surate only with the growth of those vast

^—'^-^^ '•'

countries, and .all tending to the east, to lake

Erie, and thence to lake Ontario, from thence

to the two great seaports of New York and

of Boston, by canals, or by destined railroads.

The merchandise brought down to Albany
from the lakes, come now only by the Erie

canal, from Buffalo direct, and by the branch

of this same canal, from Oswego, on lake

Ontario. The time by canal from Buffalo to

Albany, is usually about seven days ; and the

time from Oswego to Albany, is usually five

days. These two cities of the lakes have
jrrown with a growth almost unprecedented.

Yet the harbor of Buffalo is very small and
contracted, and liable, from its position, to

danger from floods and to obstructions from
ice in spring, and for a month later than oth-

er ports of the lake. These canals being the

property of the state, are subject to heavy
tolls, over and above the freight and other

charges. The central railroads which run
parallel with these canals, are under restric-

tions, which prevent their taking any freight

e.xcept in winter, and then subject to canal

tolls, as tribute to the state—the time during
which the canals are closed by winter being
usually over four months.

The share of merchandise which Boston
receives from the lakes, comes now only, or

almost exclusively, by the Western railroad.

The Western railroad is now doing a vast

business, and twice the amount. of flour is

said to have come down already, than in the

same period of any former year. And new
engines are putting upon that route, to meet
the overwhelming and immense business of

the present autumn and year.

In reference to the business of the different routes,

leading to and terminating in Boston, Mr. Kenrick

informs us that the amount of flour consumed in

Massachusetts is very large—the quantities used in

the cotton factories, for sizing the cotton warp, etc.,

being very considerable.

Three or four years since it was ascertained

that 10,000 barrels had been thus consumed
in a single year, in the factories of Lowell
alone. And it was ascertained at the same
time, that the total imports of flour into Mas-
sachusetts, over and above all our exports,

was 700,000 barrels in that year—or about
one barrel to each individual inhabitant of

our population, all which was left for our

own consumption. And the tax or tribute to

the state of New York, in canal tolls alone,

for this quantity, amounting to 35 cents a bar-

rel, (admitting it had all come through this

source) would have amounted to $245,000, in

tolls alone, over and above the charges of

freight oq those canals.

The Western railroad, so called, extends

from Worcester to Albany, in all 156 miles,

and being hewn out, in part, through rocks

and over mountainous heights, cost nearly

$8,000,000. Yet, under its present manage-
ment, it is now doing an overwhelming and
unrivalled business, and greater far than in

any former year, and is yielding a large di-

vidend on the enormous cost iP its construc-

tion.

The following, in relation to the different routes,

connecting New England with the lakes and the re-

gions of the north-west, contains sufficient of inte-

tarest, to publish entire. Mr. Kenrick conclude.s as

follows:— • -

I'

' '
\

''"''

The Ogdensburg and Champlain railroad

was surveyed in 1840, by order of the legis-

lature of New York—the work being execu-

ted by the most experienced engineers, at the

expense of $30,000 to the state. The whole
distance from Ogdensburg, on the St. Law-
rence river, to Plattsburgand Cumberland
Point, on lake Champlain, being 120 miles.

The crossing of lake Champlain, is from

Cumberland Point to Grand isle, a distance

of from two to three miles. From Grand
isle, the crossing of the lake to the Burlington

side, is over a solid sand bar, with water not

over two feet deep, which is fordable for cattle,

and horses, and carriages, at all times. Lake
Champlain has no current; and it is protect-

ed on all sides from high winds, and is never

obstrcted by floods or drifting ice, as is the

case in the crossing of all rivers,—such, for

instance, as at the crossing of the river at

Havre de Grace on the Baltimore railroad, or

at the crossing of the Hudson river, at Alba-

ny, of the Western railroad.

The grades of the Ogdensburg and Cham-
plain railroad are exceedingly low ; it passes

for the most part over a champain country,

level, or but gently undulating, with no high

hills, and no mountains ; the highest grade

being but 34 feet of elevation to a mile from

west to east. From Burlington eastward to

Boston, is by the Concord and Lowell, or by

the Fitchburg routes. The route from

Burlington to Concord, N. H., seems, for the

most part, especially formed by nature in the

vallies of the rivers—the highest grades be-

ing 50 or 52 feet to the mile. From Con-

cord the grades being in the valley of the

Merrimac, are very low, and favorable to

Lowell ; and from Lowell to Boston, the

grades are but 10 feet to a mile, except in one

single instance, near Lowell, '.

Let us now compare these grades with

those of the Worcester or Western railroad,

which is now the only railroad from Boston

to Buffalo, and the western lakes direct. On
the Worcester railroad, which extends from
Boston to Worcester, a distance of 44 miles,

the usual grades are 30 feet ; but for short

distances they sometimes rise to 40 feet of ele-

vation to a mile. The Western railroad ex-

tends from Worcester to Albany. From
Worcester to Springfield, a distance of 54

miles, the highest grades are 50 feet of ele-

vation to a mile. But from Springfield to

Albany, a distance of 102 miles, the grades

are exceedingly high and mountainous
;

the

highest grades being 83 feet of elevation to

a mile, for about two and a half miles : the

next highest grade being 78 feet to a mile,

for about 7 miles, from east to west; and the

next highest grade is 76 feet to a mile, for

about 6 miles, from west to east. Over this

section, the train of 60 cars loaded with 480

tons of freight, which is ordinarily drawn by

a single engine on the Worcester road to

Boston, is here divided into five separate

trains, and thus carried through this section

by the aid and power of five engines. It

seems evident, therefore, that in this western

section of 102 miles, the expenses of engines

I
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and of power employed, must be not far

from equivalent to 500 miles travel, on all

other railroads, and, at least, fully equivalent

to the travel of the whole railroad route from

Boston through Burlington to Ogdensburg
and the St. Lawrence river, in all the expen-

ses and cost of engiaeSj of engineers^ and of

power. :j -^-r •/'.-' - .' :•',/::' ''f'':-^.,^::

Lake Ontario is never closed; and the na-

vigation of the St. Lawrence river, from

lake Ontario to Ogdensburg, is usually from

a month to six weeks longer in each season

than the New York canals. Ogdensburg is

the lowest point of ship navigation on the St.

Lawrence, from lake Ontario. Below, the

river is obstructed by rapids.

The Saint Lawrence is the greatest river

in the world. From Trois riviere, or Mon-
treal, to Kingston, on the lake above, its In-

dian name was Iroquois, or Cataraqui. Iro-

quois was the name of the famous confede-

racy of the Six Nations—the Mohawks, the

Oneidas, the Onondagas, the Cayugas, the

Senecas, and the Tuscaroras. Ogdensburg
the nearest of all points to the lakes, is about

350 miles distant from Boston, by the Bur-

lington railroad; or about the same distance

from Boston as Buffalo is from Albany. It

is nearer to Boston than Oswego, by lake

and by river; and nearer than Buffalo by a-

bout 200 miles, by the pass of the Welland
ship canal, and the free navigation of river

and of lake. Ogdensburg is the key, and

the nearest point, also, to the trade of all Ca-

nada West ; for here, and at this place only,

can you cross over to Canada West at all

seasons—the river being bridged in winter

by the ice ; while, except only on the shores,

the waters of lake Ontario never freeze, by
reason of their profound depth, but are open
seas continually.'

In its position on the river, the great re-

ceiver of the waters of all the lakes ; as the

key and entrance to Canada W est and a fo-

reign country, at all seasons and times.—Og-
densburg stands alone—as the 'point inter-

mediate, and above all, the nearest, most di-

rect and easiest, between those vast countries

and lakes, and the city of Boston, on the out-

er sea.

observation. While travelling in Vermont,
he casually came across Mr. Gilbert, the en-

gineer of the road, and accompanied him to

the summit of Mount Holly, where it is pro-

posed to cross the mountains. The ascent

was very gradual, and the grade, as stated by

Mr. Gilbert to him, would not exceed sixty

feet ; for the remainder of the road not more
than forty.

Judge Follett, president of the Rutland
road, made a statement of the present condi-

tion and future prospects of the road. The
length of this road from Burlington to Bel-

lows Falls, where the Cheshire road ends,

was 116J miles. It is the shortest route

from lake Champlain to Boston. The route

has been surveyed twice ; first by Mr. Fellon

and afterwards by Mr. Gilbert, now in the

employ of the company. Mr. Felton at first

estimated the grade at Mount Holly, at 70
feet, but afterwards reduced it to 60. He es-

timated the entire cost of the road from Bel-

lows Falls to Burlington, at i^3,200.000—

the mountain would also be put under cod*

tract, but he thought that if a liberal disposi-

tion towards this road was shown here, only
a portion of this 35 miles would be attempted
at present.

Mr. Edwards, president of the Cheshire
road, made a few remarks in favor of this

route. He stated that twenty years ago,
more of the products of western Vermont
reached Boston than at the present time ; the

reason was, that the water communication
through lake Champlain, and down the Hud-
son had been improved, and the New York
interests were pushing on, and endeavoring
to secure the business of this region. In re-

lation to the Cheshire road he stated that

everything looked well, and he had no
doubt, that even if neither the Central or

Rutland roads were built, this road would
pay a fair profit. He thought that the road
might be opened to Keene, and the cars run-

ning by September next. The people of

western Vermont have been urged within a

Mr. Gilbert estimated its cost at $2,600,000. l^^^o'".^ P^^o^^^V^^o^^^eir idea of a con-

The difference in their estimates was, that ! "^'ct'on w'^h Boston, and connect themselves

Mr. Felton put the iron at $100 per ton, and! ^^ >th New York
:

this they will not do, un-

estimated as necessary, one thousand freight '^^s forced to by a lack of encouragement

cars, while Mr. Gilbert put the iron at $bO "^''^-
: - .

per ton, and thought thatfour hundred freight

cars would be sufficient. The expense for

Mr. E. H. Derby made a few spirited re-

marks, in which he adverted to the great be-

Rntland Railro»d Meeting*

The friends of this railroad, in goodly

numbers, met in the Tremont Temple, last

evening. Charles W. Cartwright, was cho-

sen president, and Geo. F. Williams, and E.

C. Hutchins, secretaries.

The president stated the object of the

meeting to be, to endeavor to raise the sum
of two hundred thousand dollars amongst the

friends of the Rutland railroad in this city,

and elsewhere, in order that the building of

the road might be commenced. He expressed

his favorable opinion of the proposed road,

as a connecting link through the lakes with

the great west and the Mississippi, and had
no doubt that its business would in time equal

the present or future business of the Western
road.

Mr, B. T. Reed called for information in

fetation to this road.

Mr. T. P. Chandler made a remark or

two as to the facts coming within his personal

grading from Ludlow to the summit of Mount nefits that both Boston and western Vermont

Holly, five miles, is estimated at 8105,000 ;!«'0"'^ ^"'^^ fronri this road. He spoke of

the remainder of the route is as level asi'^^
fertility of the Green mouniams, and

ygyg]^ I

stated that it was a fact that fifty per cent.

rr,,'. J ij * Tj .
'more rain fell there than in this city. Bos-

This road would open to Boston a region
. u j j •, in i ^

r nc nrwrk i „ i . i .• ^ (
'o" ^^'^s two hundred miles nearer Lngland

of 25,000 square miles, and a population ol , ^^ ^ , . ,. .• ,.*
*i. irkTknrkTk • u u\ . .u >„ , ^ than New York, and the time would soon

more than 100,000 inhabitants there 14 , , ',• j u i ^
. . . .,, ' .u„ i;„„ Je ,u^ ,_. come, when by this and other lines, flour
thrivmg villages upon the line of the road, _^ \^^^ „,i,/, _^^.,„.„ „f .i,„ „_:, „._,
abounding in iron, cotton, woollen and mar
ble mills, and also manufactories of nails,

glas"*, starch- etc. There are mines of iron

ore and marble through the entire line. The
business of the road in merchandise had

and the other products of the great west
would be brought here as cheap as it now is

lo Now York ; and would place Boston
where New York now is.

Mr. B. T. Reed remarked that the infor-

been estimated at 90,000 tons annually, aside l'"^*'^'^ ^^as highly sa^sfactory, and offered

from cattle, eta He stated that Whitehall,!to be one of a voluntai^ committee of twenty

which is at the head of the navigation of lake ^° ^">se the subscriptio|i asked The follow^

Champlain would be twenty-five miles nearer i'"g
fifteen gentlemen then volunteered their

Boston by this road than New York city.— [services, and they were empowered to m-

In relation to the subscription of one million "ease their number jf desirable :—Their
dollars to the stock of this road by western "»"^^s ^^e, B. T. Reed, S. S. Littlehale, Abel

Vermonr, he considered it a substantial sub- P*^^^PS. Thomas Thacher, E. C. Hutchins,

scription, and that the assessments would bel^^'aac^arker, Samuel Henshaw, Samuel Da-

promptly met as called for. Of the 2,000 n^' EH. Derby, VVm. V Kent, Nathan

shares subscribed for 1,400 were taken byjRice, Benj. Seaver, Samuel Raymond, W.
farmers upon the route. A small assessment 'G^- BiUings, and Geo. F. Williams. The

ot $10,000 to pay expenses was promptly meeting then adjourned

met by these stockholders. They were a-

wake to the necessity of finding a market

for their products
;
the Michigan farmer can

|,,i,ich was making at East Boston, lo'sink 'an Z
get his goods to market, a distance of l,400itesian ^.^n

r^^^
process was by boringa sufficient

miles, cheaper than ^hey
;
and they were de-

termined not to remain longer in the back

ground ; if they met with no assistance here,

there were others who stood ready to aid

them in their work. In relation to their in-

tentions, in case the $200,000 were subscribed

here, he stated that they would immediately

proceed to put 22 miles of the road from Bel-

lows Falls to Duttonville under contract;

and he also thought that it would enable

them to extend it as far as Ludlow, at the

foot of Ml Holly. Thirty-five miles west of

ArteaUtt "Well.

We alluded a week or two since, to the attempt

depth to obtain a suppl)' of water for tlie accummo-
dation of the citizens upon the island—the popula-

tion of which is so rapidly incrcas^iug in numbers.

The operator has abandoned the common earth au-

ger, and has invented a ca.st iron ^u^, about 8 inches

in diameter, and about 10 feet long. It is armed at

the end with two prodigiously strong chisels, and

just above them is an ingeniously devised valve.

—

At the other extremity is a wrought iron handle,

fastened to which is a stout, short-linked iron chain

to raise it up and down. When in action, it ope-

rates upon the principle of a common chopping knife

I

jit^imijeasugtMim^im^ --^-- -^-—^^-- — -^..i-—J,
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80 familiar in mince pie manipulations. The en-

gine raises it and then lets it fall, like the perpen-

dicular movement of the dasher in the obsolete me-

thod of churning butter. As the bits of stone or oth-

er materials accumulate every time the massive tube

drops, they are forced up into the tube and retained.

Finally, when enough has been chopped to fill the

cylinder of the drill, the name given it, the engine

draws it to the surface to be emptied. The cost of

the one Mr. Higgins is laboring with was $600.

—

The Boston Transcript gives the following account

in relation to this invention

:

Before resorting to this unique contrivance

at all, an ordinary well was dug 140 feet, to

a stratum of hard, compact gravel, intersper-

sed with water worn stones of various sizes.

On this Mr. Higgins set a cast iron tube of

10 inches diameter ; and another on the top

of that, secured by water tight joints, and so

on, to the very outlet above ground. This
long, ponderous cylinder is carefully braced

on the outside all the way, to keep it exactly

perpendicular, and within it the mighty bat-

tering ram is letdown and set in motion against

the realm of Pluto. As fast as the hole was
deepened, the weight of the superincumbent

pipe pressed down farther, paring the sides

as ii ground along. All accumulations from
that source, with its own chips, were secured

by the valve. After passing through 10 feet

of the mixture described, the instrument struck

a hard, blue slate stone, through which Mr.
Higgins urged his way at the average rate of

6 feet a day for 145 feet. Next he came upon

a bed of talc, of a greenish gray color, greasy

to the touch, one variety being recognized

among tailors under the name of French chalk,

and used for marking; on cloth the course of

the shears. Finally, on Saturday evening

last, the cutter had penetrated 8 feel into that

stratum, making the entire depth at this

date 303 feet. The tube rests on the slate

by which it" is sustained
;
and water, soft

and agreeable in flavor, rises in it to the height

of 200 feet
;
probably it comes from between

the seams and fractures of the rock, since none
can possibly be forced in laterally.

Pblladelpbla and Cleveland Railroad.
We alluded in a late number to the prospects of

this road. "We find in Hunts' Merchants Magazine
for November, an article in relation to this enter-

prise, in which the writer urges ihe completion of

this route, acknowledges the great advanlages of the

proposed Pcnnylvnnia route, in counection with the

other. He says :

—

Philadelphia feels the insufficiency of her
present mixed system, and is contemplating a

railroad, continuous from that city to Cleve-

land, on lake Erie, a distance of four hundred
and seventy miles, having, it is reported, no
grade exceeding forty-five feet per mile. This
is about the same distance as from New York
to Buffalo ; and when that road is made, it

will open to Philadelphia directly, a largo

fertile portion of Ohio, and make connection

at the best position that is practicable, with

lake Erie. For at least eight months of the

year, such a road would command most ol

the travel, and for five or six months the

whole business that would centre on lake

Erie at Cleveland. From Cleveland, rail-

roads will eventually be extended to Indiana,

Michigan and Illinois, which must produce

a great influence on the westerntrade. With
the exception of three or four summer months
the lake is liable to be disturbed by severe

storms, which will induce great numbers of

passengers, and more or less of freight, to

take the railroad, even while the lake is open;

and, for five months, the storms and ice ^on

the lake will send the whole trade over the

railroad.

Progreas of RallTrays in Qreat Britain.

It has been predicted by many, that the numerous

railways, chartered by parliament during the past

two or three years, will not soon, if ever, be con-

structed. If wc may judge of the matter by what

has been done, and is doing, in Scotland there need

be no tear as to the result. It is stated in the Lon-

don Mining Journal that those chartered by the ses-

sion of 1845, will be completed in a little more than

12 months, when a man may breakfast in London
and sup in Aberdeen, after " having travelled the im-

mense distance of 500 miles."

London to Aberdeen in one day.—The va-

rious Scottish railways which have received

the sanction of the legislature, in the session

of 1845, will be opened about the same time.

Several will be partially opened in the ensu-
ing spring, and all in a liule more than 12
months. The opening of the Scottish rail-

ways will make a very great and important
addition to railway communication of the

country. It is a curious fact, that in nearly
every instance the railways now construct-

ing on the other side of the Tweed will ex-

tend the communication in a northward di-

rection, and may, indeed, be considered so
many extensions of the great trunk lines of
communication from London to the north of

England. The Caledonian line, which will

be upwards of 100 miles in length, is in ef-

fect a continuance of the Lancaster and Car-
lisle railway, and which is again a virtual

extension of the great North Western.

—

Where the Caledonian ends at that part of
the Edinburgh and Glasgow line which
passes along Castlecary, the Scottish Central
begins, and extends to Perth, a distance of
46 miles it is joined by the Scottish Midland'
which proceeds 33 miles in a northern direc-

tion. The Scottish Midland will effect a
junction with the Aberdeen line at Twikhem;
and the Aberdeen line being about 60 miles
in length, we shall have an uninterrupted
railway communication from Carlisle to

Aberdeen, a distance of nearly 200 miles,

which, with the great North Western, will

make a continuous line of communication
all the way from London to Aberdeen. In
other words, an early riser will, in a little

more than 12 months, be able to start from
the great metropolis in the morning, after

breakfast, and, having travelled the distance

of 500 mileSj reach Aberdeen in time for sup-
per. • \ -•

. ;;" •/ -•;; :^-

Mlaccllanaons Items.

Ulica and Syracuse Road.—The Au-
burn Daily Advertiser states that the stock-

holders of the Syracuse and Utica railroad

have ordered the president to have the track

laid with new heavy H rails. Part of it is

to be done this fall, and the balance in the

course of next season. The travelling pub-

lic will be glad to hear this determination.

A Change.—The Rochester Democrat in-

forms us thai Mr. J. W. Brooks, for three

years past the able and efficient superinten-

tendent of the Auburn and Rochester rail-

road, has resigned his situation, in order to

take charge of the newly purchased Central

railroad in Michigan. Mr. Wm. Wilej',

late book keeper of the company, takes the

post vacated by Mr. Brooks ; and Mr. Geo.

Redfield has been appointed book beeper.

Both of these gentlemen have been connected

with the railroad for several years, and are

well known to our citizens as faithful, capa-

ble and gentlemanly officers.

Curious Discovery.—The Richmond Com-
piler has the following : Not long since we
observed a brief notice of a wonderful disco-

very very lately made by Prof Schonbein,

of Germany. Common cotton is so prepared

probably with a fulminating compound of ni-

trogen, as to be suddenly converted by a

spark into a gaseous state, leaving a residue

of only a small quantity of carbonaceous

matter. Balls and shells are said to have
been projected by this prepared cotton, the

projectile force of which is said to be many
times greater than that of gunpowder. It

was said that four ounces blew a thick wall

to pieces—an effect which would require, it

was calculated, at least as many pounds of

gunpowder. It was added that the cotton,

though made wet, re-acquires its properties on
drying. This is an extraordinary triumph

ol chemestry : but is not less true than strange.

A friend, just from Washington, saw a letter

from a highly intelligent American of stand-

ing, now in Frankfort, Germany, who had

witnessed the experiments, and certified to

the truth of the account. He states that one
of the German principalities had given an
order for 300.000 bales of cotton, to be em-
ployed in this novel process of military de-

fence and ofTence.
I -;...-•.; .•

.

The Pathfinder says that the contract for

building the New York and New Haven
railroad has been taken. The distance to

the junction of the Harlem is 63 miles, and
the price for building is $2,000,000, or about

831,000 per mile. When this railroad is

completed, together with several others that

must intersect the Harlem, the stock of the

latter will no doubt be a valuable investment.

Stocks of every description improve at the

close of the week. Efforts are made to raise

a new loan on the Morris canal, for the pur-

pose of completing it 1

Wabash and Erie Canal.—The Indiana

State Sentinel informs us that the tolls on the

Indiana, Wabash and Erie canal, so far this

year, show a considerable increase over the

corresponding months in 1845. At Lafay-

ette, during March, April, May, June and
July, 1845, the aggregate tolls amounted to

$15,599 63. During the same months of

1846, they are given in the Lafayette Jour-

nal at $28,241 80, being an increase over

last year of nearly 100 per cent. The tolls

this year on the finished pMsrtion of the canal

it is said will amount to about $100,000.

I

'"'—
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Ogdensburg Road.—The Boston Travel-

ler says that at a lale meeting of the Rutland

railroad company, Mr. Derby stated, on the

authority of Mr. Hay ward, who has just re-

turned from a survey of the line of the Og-
densburg railroad, that the whole line from
lake Champlain will not require a higher
grade than 26 feet ; and that the length of

the ferry across lake Champlain will not ex-

ceed two miles. The obstacles throughout

the entire route are of a trifling character.

Faber's Magnetic Water Gauge.—The
Pittsburg Commercial Journal gives the an-

nexed account of this invention :

This is a very ingenious and complete

gauge for ascertaining the height of water in

steam boilers. The machine is of a small

size, and of a simple construction ;
but acts,

as we imagine from the principles on which

it works, with unerring certainty.

There is a small circular box, like a sur-

veyor's compass, containing a metallic plate,

marked with lines and having a needle, which

by revolving, points to the proper mark and

figure to indicate the height of the water.

This needle is turned by the action of a

magnetic bar, which is inserted on the end of

the axis of a wheel, over which there is a

moveable chain, with two balls of unequal

weights ; one of them heavy, the other light

and hollow for floating on the surface of the

water.

The light ball floating on the surface of

the water in the boiler, rises or falls accord-

ing to the height of the water, and by this

action turns the wheel over which the chain

passes ; this turns the magnetic bar, and the

needle traverses in its tight box, according to

the impulse of the magnetic bar, and thus in-

dicates at all times, the height of the water

in the boiler.

It is the invention of George Faber, of

Canton, Ohio, and was patented in 1845.

South Carolina Railroad.—The receipts

of this road, from Charleston to Augusta, Ga.,

from the 1st to the 18ih of October, were

$40,613 ;
$11,290 more than during the cor-

responding days of last year.

Railroad Iron.—We learn from the Port-

land Advertiser, that a public meeting was

recently held in that city, to consider the sub-

ject of establishing a machine shop and iron

works, to be connected with the manufacture

of railroad iron. The Advertiser says, " the

matter is connected by certain distinct and

responsible propositions with the enterprize

of Mt". Norris to establish an engine factory

here." Subscriptions, amounting to more

than one-half the capital required were made
at the meeting. " '

Survey of the Railroad Route, South.—
The corps of engineers, consisting of Messrs.

McRae, Fleming and Reston, employed by

a committee of the citizens of Wilmington
to survey the country between this and Man-
chester, S. C, for the purpose of determining

upon the most eligible route for the contem-

plated railroad, have closed their field labors

and returned here, and are now engaged in

preparing their plots and estimates.— Wilm.
Chronicle. v

';

'":'•

Copper Boats.—We have been informed,

says an exchange, of the introduction of a

novelty in river and port navigation, which,

if it bears out all that is claimed lor it, can-

not be long before it comes into general use.

It is nothing less than a boat of copper, made
of four sheets only, stamped to due form by
powerful machinery, and riveted together.

It is 23 feet long, 6 feet wide, has four times

the strength of wooden boats, and requires

one-third only the power to propel at the

same speed as a wooden boat of the same di-

mensions; one-third less weight; no caulking,

renailing or pointing is required ; and when
worn out, the metal will sell for three-fourths

of the first cost. Cutters, gigs, ship's boats,

race boats, and others, from 10 feet to 60 feet

may be made in four pieces. Their strength

has been tried by dashing them against rocks

and running ahead against stone piers ;
and

it appears almost impossible to sink them.

Railroad Travelling.—A friend of ours,

says the Portland Advertiser, who has spent

the last two years in travelling through Eu
rope, assures us that the idea so generally en-

tertained, of the great superiority of the Eu-
ropean over the American railroads, is entire-

ly erroneous, so far as the railroads of New
England are concerned. He says the track

is in general in no better condition than ours,

and the regulations are not near so good.

There is much more of confusion and hurly

burly at the stations, and the trains are noi

so exact to the time. Accidents are also

more frequent than here. There are three

grades of cars in England. The third an
mere boxes, without any cover or protection

from the weather, and the price in them ave-

rages two cents per mile. The second class

have a cover, with wooden benches for seats,

without stuffing or covers, and are made as

uncomfortable as possible, to prevent people

from riding in them. The first class cars are

fine. They are richly trimmed, cushioned

and stufTed, and the average rate of fare in

them is about seven cents per mile, or nearly

three times as much as it is in New England.

Portsmouth and Concord Railroad.—The

Portsmouth Journal announces that a meet-

ing of the stockholders, and citizens of Ports

mouth, N. H., was held at the court house,

on Monday evening, to take into considera-

tion the present condition of affairs, and de-

vise means for the prosecution of the enter-

prize. A. W. Haven, Esq., president, gave

a history of the proceedings for some months

past, and the failure of the subscription ex

pected from the Concord and Nashua rail

road corporation. Statements were made,

which showed that the road might be safely

commenced, when )!^400.000 are subscribed
;

and it was deemed advisable to open new
books authorizing the directors to commence
when that sum, in undoubted subscriptions,

is obtained. Alexander Ladd, Esq., Who is-

a liberal .subscriber to the road, was desirous

of securing $600,000, or else of extending

the road for the present to Newmarket, and

there await the filling up of the subscription

But the almost unanimous feeling of the

meeting being in favor of aiming at once for

Concord, books were opened limiting the

commencement of the road to the subscrip-

tion of $400,000, and 550 shares were en-

tered at once, a good portion by men oi mo-
derate means. Many of our rich men, whose
real interest in the road is greater than any
others, were not present, and if they put down
according to their means, like those who were
present, the stock will be at once taken up.

.
Northern Railroad in France.—The Eng-

lish journals state that the magnificent rail-

road recently opened in France, running from
Paris to the northern frontier of the kingdom
at Lisle and Valenciennes, and at those poin^s

uniting with the two Belgian railroads lead-

ing to Brussels, has been the means of esta-

blishing a more rapid communication, not

only with Belgium and Holland, but with

England and Germany. Tickets are sold in

Paris for the principal towns in Belgium, and
by way of the Aix-la-Chapelle and Cologne
railroad, and the steamboats on the Rhine, to

the railroads of Germany. Two routes are

established to England, by means of dili-

gences and express coaches, one from Amiens
to Boulogne, and the other from Arras to Ca-
lias. Tbe latter makes the passage in 9^
hours, and connects w^ith the sieamboaLs to

Dover, which makes the passage across the

channel in 1^ hours. Three trains of cars

leave Paris for Lisle daily, one at 7 o'clock

a.m., at noon, and 7 p.m., ; and for Valencien-

nes at 8i a.m., at noon, and 7 p.m. The fare

from Paris to Lisle is 28 francs 20 centimes

for 1st class passengers
; 21 ^ francs for those

of the 2d class ; and 15^ francs, 75 cen'imes,

for the 3d class.

Junction of the Atlantic 6f Pacific Oceans.

—The English Journals stated last season,

that the departure of M. Klein, on a mission

from the French and English company to

the Isthmus of Panama, was to effect the

presenting to the government of New Gre-

nada the draft of a treaty for the concession

and opening of a communication between
the two oceans. M. Klein has returned from
his mission, and arrived at Bogota with a

copy of the treaty, and of the conditions of

the contract for the execution of a railroad

across the Isthmus of Panama, debated be-

tween him and a commissioner appointed ad
hoc by the president of the republic. This
project, duly signed by the commissioner of

the government, has been officially commu-
nicated to the company. The latter and the

republic have now only to regulate certain

points, which, from their good understanding,

they will speedily arrange.

Western Telegraph Line—We learn from
ihe Philadelphia Ledger, that the lines of wire

between Lancaster and Harrisburg ajtj now
so nearly completed that the opening of the

whole line, from Philadelphia to the capital

of the state, was confidently looked for on
Monday morning.

RAILROAD IRON.—lOO TONS RAIL-
road Iron [Bridge pattern] for sale low to

close a coDsignmeni by
JOHN F. MACKIE,

189 Water street,

November 7th, 1846. . Im45
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CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS AND CIN-
cinnati Railroad. In pursuance of a resol

tion adopted by the Board of Directors, on the 21st

October, notice is hereby given, that proposals will

be received up to the Isi day of December next, for

the Grading, Timbering, Bridges and Culverts on
forty miles of the road, commencing at Cleveland
Profiles, Specifications, Terras of Payment, and all

other information pertaining to the mattet, to be fur
nished on application at the office of the Company,
Meiwin Block, Cleveland.

JOHN W. ALLEN, President.

A. Q. Lawrence, Secretary.

Cyrus Williams, Engineer.
Cleveland, October 23, 1846. 45*Im

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office, No. 33

Chambers street

T AWRENCE*S ROSENDALE HYDRA-
i ulic Cement This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this country, and has been

pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-

ea barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street, New York.

J^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 Ij

R^AILUOAD SCALES.-—THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellicotts' Scales, made for weighing load
ed cars in trains, or singly, they ha¥e-b«en the in-

ventors, and the first lo make platform scales in the

United States ; supposing that an experience of 20
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of 8n"anite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
made of wood. E. EUicolt has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Oflice, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.

I ATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE WATER
Pipes. The subscribers continue tomanufac-

strength

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 i to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness requij ed : large quan
titles are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever usea, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, A^ent,

ly Albany Iron and Nail Works,

A St, G. HALSTON & CO., NO. 4
• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2i X I inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 ft. long.

25 " 2i X J " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X t " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts

in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,

Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-

cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron

and Fixtures. Itf

ture the above Pipes, of all the sizes and
required for City or Country use, and would invite

individuals or companies to examine its merits.

—

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither
color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-

ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,
it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus
forming nature's own conduit of stone. The iron
being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,
precludes the possibility of rust or decay, and ren-
ders the pipe truly iruieslrvdibk. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at

1 12 Fulton street. New York,
28tf J. BALL & CO.

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

?hiladelphii. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-
ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes for Ga.s, Steam and other purposes; extra
stron|f Tube for Hydraulic Presses; Hollow Pis-
tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manufac-
tureJ and fur sale bv

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
War.Touse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
idelphia itf

I^ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
J.^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for
some time in successful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the country, eflectually prevents
engines and their trains from running ofi' tne track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by pa.ssing trains, except when

in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee . G. A. NICOLLS,
ja45 ' Reading, Pa.

AILROAD IRON.~THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Phopnixville, Pa., is ex-

pected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of

September, and will be capable of turning out 30 lo

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable

after the 1st of Octobet next, for beavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to

best imported.

PIG IRON.—They are also receiving weekly 150

to 200 tons of No. 1 Phoenix Foundry Iron, well

adapted for light castings.

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
28tl 79 Water St., New York

THE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS FO/7
the sale of

Codorus,
Glendon,
Spring Mil and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit ihe

patronage of j:M;rsons engaged in the making of Ma-
hinery, lor which purpose the above makes of

Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Wa'son's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks ard prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. H, 1846. [Iy4] Philadtlpkia, Pa.

- Pig Iron,

I AY'S EaALlZING RAILWAY TRUCK.—THE SUBSCRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly for the manufacture of the newly patented and highly ap-

proved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

b lilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United

Spates, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on several

roads a sutlicient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

JrThere have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,
*such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. F, Secor & Co., foot of 9th street. East

river, (o{ which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediat
.supervision of Mr. Ray himself

Several .sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully

solicited.

New Yffrk, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.

To all whom it may concern:—This is to certify that the New Haven,
Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they

haye proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Rok, Sup't of ^ower,
I certify that F. M. liay's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for somf time past, imder a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ea.se of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown oil the track, when pas-

sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-

ger and freight cars of the above road.

Heading, Pa., October (>, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup.t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-

road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the

last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey Cily, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Long Island Railrnad Depot, ) [Signed,] John Leach,
Jamaica November 12, 1845. J lyl9 Sup't Motive Power.
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RICH & CO'S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from dawp-

ness, as well as firpand tkief

proof.

Particular attention is iiiTit-

ked to the following certificates,

trhich speak for ihesaselves:

TEST No. 10.

CertiAcale from Mr. Silas C. Field, of Vidslurgh,
Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-

tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
liquors, and other articles of a combustible nature

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe

ffas red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-

ed until 16 hours aJter it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not

even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field.
Vicksburgh , Miss., March 9th , 1846.

Certificate from, Jud^e BM-aile, of Benton, Mi'^issippi.

In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. ofthat day.

The building was entirely consumed ; and I take

pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the

leaves of the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and some of the writing which
was of^ blue ink, was also left wholly unefiaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being

heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and! had to have it broken
open. John Battaile.

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

Still other Tests in the Great Fire of July 19, 1845.

The undersigned purcha.sed of A. S. Martin, No.

I3SJ Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent

Salamander Safes, which was in our store. No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th

inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours

after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet— the leather on some of' the books wasp?rched
by the extreme heat. RicnARns & Chonkhite.
New York, 21st July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,
1381 Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conHagration. The store which I occupied.

No. 46 Broad street, was entirely coasumed; the

safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into thecel-

ar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found,!

I'm told, and from its appearance afterwards, should

lodge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

hare been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal suffi-

"ient to confirm (uUy the reputation that Rich's safe
lias already obtained for preserving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodgood.
New York, 21st July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
-.w, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
'ize and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,
*'c. Prices from $50 to $500 each. For sale by

A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

I38i Water st., N. Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street. New

Orleans,

..Also by Lewis M Hatch, 120 Meeting street

rr\o
± ]

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
THOSE INTERESTED IN

Railroads, Railroad Director

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by

the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresten-

have been extensively used duringlhe

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely difl'erent principle from any heretofore oflered to the public.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimnev, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, ana thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passin"

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and imobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by dimini-shing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in hfc

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits:

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Greorgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil

,

miugton, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.'; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeth-

tOMn and Somer\'ille Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't S<mthem Railroad,

Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brookhm.
Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

nev, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be nromptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rignts, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. • Philadelphia , Pa., April 6,1844.
»* The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jovmal of June, 1B44. ja45

Chaileston, S. C. -^- 16 t(

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIF
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-

ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany torm

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their verj' gen

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber atthe works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, AgaU.
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co , Boston. ja45

MACHIXE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in£very particular. Their works being exten-

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels ol cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and bras.*-

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive a.ssortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,
nianufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the Unil«xl States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
are found superior to any ever oflered in marKel.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States
are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.
All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,

will be ptmctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Aeent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factor}- Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St.,NewYork; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

Railroad Companies would do well to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

Ivcep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

D AVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINLE
to Manufacture to Order.Jit their Works, in

CambriJgeport, Ma^^s., Passenger and Freight Cars
of everv description, and of the most improved pat-

tern. They also furnish SnowPloughsand Chilled

Wheels ol anv pattern and size. Forged Axles,

Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest

prices. All orders punctually executed and forward-

ed to any part of the countrw

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from

State street, Boston—coaches pass every filleen mi-

nutes, ly*

> . * .•.•. --•-•<- —• * --J

jiHayi^iMiiJiJaitth;
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THE HERRON RAILWAY TRACK,

Am Men stripped of the tc^ balladting

THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFUIi-|but 8 feet ; the limber being more concentrated under
ly invites the attention of Engineers, and Rail-|the Rails. A block of hard wood, about 2 feet long

road Companies, to some highly important improvc-'and 15 inches wide, is introduced into a square of
menls he has recently made in the Herron system oflthe trellis for the purpose of giving an additional
Railway structure. These improvements enable and effectual support to the joints of the Rails|
him to efleci a very large reduction in the quantity!which rest upon it. Should these joint blocks be-
of Timber, and cost of construction, without impair-.come chafed and worn by the working, and imbed-
ing the strength of the Track, or its powers of re.sist- ding of the chairs, as is now the case on all Rail-
ing trost, while they secure additional features ofroads, they can be readily replaced without any de-
excellence in the Drainage and facility of makingrangement of the limbers less liable to wear.
Repairs.

j

-phe following is a general estimate of its co^t near
The above cut represents the " Hcrron Track" as the seaboard, lu the interior it will be considerably

it is laid on the Philadelphia and Reading, and on less,

the Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroads. Thel
intersection of the sills of the trellis are 5 feet from!

*'^'^"**'^''' ^^ ™*- probable cost of one mile.

centre to centre, while in the new construction theyj'*)2iW Timbers, ll ft. long, 3x6 inches =
are only 2j feet. This renders the string piece un-l 68,696 i\. b.m., at ^10 = S68G 96
necessary, thus removing the only objectionable fea-j ^"7 Oa\< joint blocks 2 ft. x 3 x 15 in. =
turc found in the Track. 4,403 ft. b.m., at »13 = 57 24

The result of experience has proved that all Tracks'!^'^ ^P'"^'^? =2,250 lbs. at4j cts lOl 25

constructed with longitudinal timbers, such as mud Wo"^*^"^^"ship free of patent charge GOO 00

sills, and more especially, the continuous bearingL , -
-i • i .• , .

string pieces retain the rain water that falls between^°f' °' "."^ "•'*^ mcluding the laying of

the Rails,which, being thus confined, settles along! '"^ "^"i" Sl,145 45

those limbers, and accumulating in quantity flows! He has made other important improvements,
rapidly along them on the descending grades, wash- which will be shown in properly proportioned mo^
ingoiit the earth from under the timber, and fre-|dels, that givea much better idea of the great strength
quently causing large breaches in the embankments of the Track than a drawing will do.
of the road. Whereas all water intercepted by the! Sales of the Patent right to all the distant States
oblique sills of the trellis, is discharged im^mediately will be made on liberal terms
into the side ditches

In the 5 foot plan, the Track occupies a Road bed
nearly 11 feet wide, while the new construction takes

JAMES riEP.RON.
Civil Eiisiti-eer and PaUnlfe.

No. 277 S<ndh 1\,Uh S!., PhVadclphia. 33tf

ENGLISH ATENT WIRE ROPES-FOR THE USE OF MLNES, RAILWAYS ETC.—
for sale or Imported to order by the subscriber.

'

These Ro\ies are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-
most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered
to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the
exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any otlier manu-
facture. ,

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the
Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and lour years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almo.st everv purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines
heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes etc!
Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Te-itimonials froin the
most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information
requixc-l respecting the diflerenl descriptions and application will be given by

ALFRED L. KEMP,'-
75 Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States.

StnUmsJd of Trial made at the Woolwich Royal Dock Yard, jf the PaUnt Wire Ropes, as compared with
Hvnpcn Ropes and Iron Chains of the savu itrength.— October, 1841.

WIRE ROPES.

Wire gauge! Circumference
number. of rope.

11

13

14
15
16

INCH.

4i
3i
3i
21
21

Weight p*r fathom.

HEMPEN ROPES.
Circumference nr i.» r u _

of rope.
Weight per fathom.

LBS.

13
8
6
5
4

07..

5
3
11

2
3

I.VCH.

10

8i
7i

6i
G

LBS.

21
16

12
9
8

oz.

8
4
8

CHAINS.
Weight per [Diameter
fathom of iron.

LB.s.

50
27
17

13i
lOi

INCH.

15-16
1116
9-16
1-2

7-16

STRENGTH

Tons.

20
13i
lOt

74
7

N.B. The working load, with a perpendicular lifl, may be taken at 6 cwt. for every lb. weight per fathom so
that a rope weighing 5 lbs. perfathom icould safely lift 3360 lis., and so on in proportion. lyil

ENGINEERS' AND SUBVEYERS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

No 23 Pear street

lylO near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

L AP —WELD KD
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-4 TO 6 INCHES DIAMETER,

:
•- and

AJnr LENGTH, NOT EXCEEDINO 17 FEET.

These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotiye,

Marine and other Steam EIngine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

Iy25 "28 Piatt street, New York.

ENGINEERS «nd MACHINISTS.
THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Piatt St. N. Y. (See

A.h:)
J. F. Vv'lNSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works,

Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.)
TIIOY IKON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur-

den, Agent. (See Adv.)
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat-

terson, N. J. (See Adv.)

S. VAIL, Speeawell Iron Works, near Morris-

town, N. J. (See Adv.)
NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia Pa. (&e

atlv.'S

FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia. (See Adr.)

NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COMPA-
NY, Newcastle, Del. (See Adv.)

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md.
CYRUS ALGER & Co., South Boston Iron Co.
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston.
STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co., N. Y. .

JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y.
PHffiNIX FOUNDRY, N. Y.
ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy.
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa. •• -.

MERRICK <fc TOWNE, do.

HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston.
C. C. ALGER, Stockbridge Iron Works Stock-

bridge, Mass.

THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOUR-
NAL ia the only periodical having a general circu-

lation throughout the Union, in which all matters

connected with public works can be brought to the

notice of all persons in any way interested in these

undertakings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages

for advertising times of departure, rates of fare and

freight, improvements in machinery, materials, as iron,

timber, stone, cement, etc. It is also the best medium

for advertising contracts, and placing the merits of

new undertakings fairly before the public.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00

One column " 50 00

One square " 15 00

One yaae per month 20 00

One column " 8 00

One square " 2 50

One page, single insertion 8 00

One columnn " " 3 00

One square " " 1 00

Professional notices per annum 5 00
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B'OSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL-
road. Pas«;enger Notice. Summer Arrange-

t* C^ jfc ment. On and after Mon-

day, April 6, 1846, the Pas-^
BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.

Upper Rome, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

p "^ggw Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do- ^[2^" '2508*ver, Great Falls, South & North
;

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7i a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4i p.m.

Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. I2i m.,

3i p.m., and 6j p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
ana 9t a.m. and 2i and 5i p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at llja.m. and
51 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and 3J p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, SupX

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Paw^tucket At the Sharon Station, to and frc m
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and fro!u Bristol, via Warren, R. I.

—

Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connection with the accommodation trains.

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.
""' Winter Arrangement, 18-1G-7.

On'and after October 5ih, 1846, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, (Sundays excepted.) as follows:

Boston for Portland at'7i a.m. and 2J p.m.

Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i and 325
p.m.

3-25

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
Road, Summer Arrangement, commencing

Boston for Haverhill at 1\ and llj a.m., 2j,

and 5 p.m.

Boston for Reading at 7J, and 11} a.m., 2i, 325
5 and CJ p.m.

T^ortland for Boston at 7j a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Boston at 6| and 9} a.m., and 4i
p.m.
Haverhill lor Boston at 7i, 8i, and 11 a.m. and

3 and G\ p.m.
Reading for Boston at 7, 8| and 9i a.m., 12 m.,

1§, 4 and 7i p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage
above SSO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate ot the price of a Ticket for every 9500
additional value.

Iy31 CHAS. MINOT, Supcr'L

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
5 AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from Apri

rggi Jn 1st until further notice, will

immSSS£m run daily ^Sundays except-

ed) between the city of New York and Middletown,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows

:

FOR PASSENGF.RS

Leave New York at 7 A.M. and 4 P.M.
" MiddletownatejA.M. and 54 P.M.

Fare reduced to S*l 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamtoat.

for FRErOHT

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station

where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.
Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of

Duane and West sts. H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup'l.

March 25th, 1&16.

Stages run daily from Middletown, on the arrival

of the afternoon ' train, to Millbrd, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montro.se, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to^Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,

etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

Monday, April 6, 1846.

Accommodation Trains, daily,m
except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4i
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4i p.m.

5:^ The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the _
trains of the Boston, and Worcester andjWestem 4 30 5'^ Q and s' 30 p. m

NEW YORK A HARLEM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

On and after Friday, May 1st, 1846,JJ^l
the cars will run as follows

:

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
riaima, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,

railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the 1 J p.m. train from Boston.

New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave City Hall for Fordham and Williams'
Bridge, at 7, 10 and 11 a, m., and at 2, 3 30, 5, and
6 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc

Leave AUyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-
, kahoe. Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 an(

ly, except Sunday.
Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,

stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stamboat from New York, stop-

ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival

of the train from Boston, at about 4 J p.m., daily, ex-

cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.—
Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or large

quanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
dent.

1:^ Fares are Less ichenpaid for Tickets than when
paid in the Cars. JTI
32 ly J W. STOWELL, Sup't.

10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10

11 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10'

and 7 p.m. »

Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45)

7 45, and 10 45 a. m., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at £

and 5 p. m.
The freight train will leave the City Hall at 1

o'clock, p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

.n the morning
' On Sundays, the While Plains train will leave the

ty Hall ai 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave

Cihite Plains at 7 a. m. ana 6 p. m.

On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams Bridge
iirains wil be regulated according to the state of the

weather. Iyl8

B'

eptea

—

Agent on board.

OSTON AND ALBANY.—WESTERN
RAILROAD.—Fare Reduced.

1846 . . SpringArrangement . . 1S46

_ _ _ Commencing April 1st. _
Passenger trains leave daily, Sundays excepted

—

Boston 7J p. m. and 4 p. m. for Albany,
Albany 6f " and 2| " for Boston.
Springfield7 " and 1 " lorAlVany.
Springfield? " and I J " for Boston.

Boston, Albany and Troy

:

Leave Boston at 74 a. m., arrive at Springfield at

12 m., dine, leave at 1 p. m., and reach Albany at

64 p.m.
Leave Boston at 4 p.m., arrive at Springfield at 8

p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Albany at 124 m.
Leave Albany at6| a. m., arrive at Springfield at

4 m., dine, leave atli p. m., a^d arrive at Boston

64 p.m.
}

Leavfe Albany at 2} p. m., arrive at Springfield at

84 p. m., lodge, leave next morning at 7, and arrive at

Boston at 12 m.
The trains of the Troy and Greenbush railroaa

connect with all the above trains at Greenbush.

Fare from Boston to Albany, tS ; fare from Spring-

field to Boston or Albany, S2 75.

Merchandize trains run daily (Sundays excepted)

between Boston, Albany, Troy, Hudson, Nonhamp.
ton, Hartford, etc.

For further information apply to C. A. Read,
aeent, 27 State street, Boston, or to S. Witt, agent,

jUbaiiy. JAMES BARNES,
Superintent and Engineer.

Western Railroad Office, \
Springfield, April 1, 1846. ^

'
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T ROY RAILROADS. -IMPORTANT NO-
lice.—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, forming

a continuous track from Boston

to Buffalo and Saratoga Springs.

Tliia road is new, and laid with the heaviest iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this road con-
necting at Greenbuf-h each wfty with the trains to

and from Bosltm and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbush daily at I4 p.m. and G p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from Boston ; leave Troy at TJ a.

m. and 4} p.m., or to connect with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this road J)etween Troy

and Albany. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail- which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains w ill always be run on this road

connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and inter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 7i a.m.

and I p.m. and (5| p.m., or to connect with the trains

for the west ; leave Schenectady at "24 a.m., 8i a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3} p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
BuliaJo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE ONLY DIRKCT ROUTE.

No change of passenger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy for Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, I^ke George and White Hall at 7| a.m.,

(arriving one hour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at 3 J p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga
at 9 a.m. and Sj p.m., (reaching Troy in lime for

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

Troy for the Burrough at 3i p.m. and 7 p.m., con-

necting with packet boats for the north. This takes

passengers from New York and Boston to Montreal

iu 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
mo.st convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as any other. The steamboats to and from New
York land within a few steps of the railroad office,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessity for, and annoyance from,

hack drivers, cabmen, runners, etc.

Aujr. 3, 181G. ly 32

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

jtj Take Cars to Xenia, G5

miles ; take Stage to Mans-

field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, 50

miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky 88 00
" " Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin G 00

, «« '« " " " Steerage 4 50
Fare by this route, although the cheapest across

the slate,"will be reduced in a short time, railroad

lengthened, and .ipced increased.

Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-

lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same day.

Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north

and east for Niagara Fails, Canada, Saratoga

Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that secures 5G miles [this road is run

over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditions across

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be

reduced. B. HIGGINS, S,ip% etc.

M. »f« S. C. R. R. Co.

Siu.;lnihj, Ofuo.

V» AII.ROAn IRON.-~ THE « MONTOUR
5.*' lr>'n Company," Danvill?, Pa., is prepared

to execute or
'

pattern now
and equal in everv respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply 10 MURDOCK, LEAVITT & (^O.,

AseiUs.

Corner of Cedar and Greenwich Sts.
" 45 ly

•lers' for the heavy Rail Bars of any
use, in this country or in Europe,

NEW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
falo to Cincinnati.

j-^^ Passengers destined for ^ 12^ tj

^^Wl Columbus and Cincinnati, iiTiTiBi imaaw
O., Louisville, Ky., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,
Vickbburg, Natches, New Orleans, and all interme-
diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-
tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.

From thence by Cats, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is new and just opened
[laid with heavy iron,] to Mansfield,
di-stance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xcnia
over gravel and Macadamized Poad,
(the best in the state,) in new coaches,
distance 88 "

Thence, overth.e Little Miami Railroad,
from Xcnia to Cincinnati, distance . . . . C5 "

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 24 hours.

Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. © Columbus 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati
over this route, including delays.

Vxar.. *

From Buffalo to Sandasky, Cabin *6 00
Steerage 3 00

" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
" " throvL^h to Cinciimati 8 00

Passengers should not omitto pav tlicirfare/^troi/^A

from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

availingthemselvesof the t)cncfu ofa contract existing

between the said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing
121 miles travel by gootl Railroad and 68 miles by
Stage, in crossing from Lake Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 30 hours.
Passengers destined for St. Louis, or any point

below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly
half the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route

to tlie above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short time be reduced, Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, Svft, etc.

M. tf- S. C. R. R. Co.
Sandvshj City, Ohio.

BAL.TIMORE: AND OHIO RAII^ROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal- ,j^ST
timore every morning at 7J and-g^BS

Cumlierland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicotl's Mills,
Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsbnrgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay Hou.^e seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

liarpers Fcrrj* — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with tlie lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
\'ille and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between
those points S7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SH and time about
3G hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to PilLsburglt ^Vi. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 al

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5J P. M
from Washington, connecting daily vith the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3yl

HE 8IJ1iSCIIIBErTs1pREPARED TO
execute at the Trenton Iron Works, orders lor

Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-
ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the

best American or inmorteil Rails. Also on hand
and made to order. Bar Iron, Braziers' and Wire

' ^ETER COOPER, 17 Burling Slip.

lylO New York,

ALTI.MORE A\D SUSaiJEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Dalti-

_ more and York.—The Passenger
trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. end 3 J p.m.

Arrives at 9 a.m. and GJ p.m.

Leaves York al 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Arrives at 12j p.m. and 8 p.m.

Leaves York for Columbia at. . 1{ p.m. and 8 a.m.

Leaves Columbia for York at . . 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

FAHK.
Fare to York S 1 50

Wrightsville 2 00
. " Columbia 2 IQJ

Wr.v points in proportion.

Pittsburg, Gettysburg and
IIARRISBURC.

Through tickets to Pilt^burg via stage to Har-
risburg SO

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10

Through tickets to tlarrisLurg or Gettysburg. . 3

In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,

a horic car is vm to Green Spring and Owir.g's

Mill, arriving at the Mills al 5 J p.m.

Ik'turuing, leaves O wing's Mills at 7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

"- Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
Hailv, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-
~ '" Fare SI 25.

o'clock a.m. from

ingion daily, at

tance, 28 miles.

On Sunday but one train

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Fiankfort, other hours as above.

351 y
Q40UTH CAROLiINA RAILROAD.—c-A
5? Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from ^^?3r
Wilmington, N. C, in connection

With trains on the Georgia, .'ind Western and Allan
tic Rr.ilroad.>—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and W&st Point, and
the Tuscnmbia Railroad in N. AJabania.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomerj'

daily ^20 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road ; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomery Railroad.
tjQb JOHN KING, Jr, Agent.

CENTRAL, RAILROAD-FROM SAV.4.N-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of

©8 00.I. Rates of Passage,
and
Frei„ht—

On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic i\.

On brls. wet (except molasses
rnd oilj SI 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts, per barrel.
On iron in pigs or bars, cast- ••''•-•,>

ings for mills, and unboxed .••
•

machinery 40 cts. per hundred.
On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil '.

. . .^G 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
^ylO jGen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Crane.s, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railroid,
has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. ... . , 2vi9iy
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CENTKAIi AND MACOX AND WEST-' |p1 EORGIA RAIL.ROAD. FROM AU-
ern Railroads, Ga.—These Roads with thejljC GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES.

Western and Atlantic Railroad .p-^i^
I
and western and atl>ntic railroad from at-

of" the State of Greorgia, form LANTA TO OOTHCALOOA, 80 MILES.

This Road m connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and 3SB.

o c

50

«
ta
c

2
c
O

$0 73

G2i

26

RATE3 OF FREIGHT.

g5 I'

b- 3 C ?

«< c
C

250inilf'g.

1st class.

'2d class.

3d class.

$0 16

90

«0 25

I 40

15 35Crockery, per cubic foot

Molasses and Oil, per hhd.,
(smaller casks in proportion). 9 GO

Ploughs, (large,) Cultivators,

Corn Shellers, and Straw
Cutters, each 1 25

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows OHO

Salt, per Liverpool Sack 70
Passage—Savannah to Atlanta, SIO;

under 12 years of age, half price,

Savannah to Macon, $7.^ Goods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free of Commissions. ^

IC^ Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta

or Ooihcaloga.
F. WINTER, Foncarding Agent, C. R. R.

Savannah, Aug. 15th, 1846. Iy34

iih class.

55 75

12 50

1 50

1 05
95

Children,

ITTI.E MIAMI RA1L.ROAD.—1846.—
Summer Arrangement.

Two passenger trains daily.

On and after Tuesday, May 5tbA
IS will beuntil further notice, two passenger trains will be

run—leaving Cincinnati daily (Sundays excepted)

at 9 a. in. and 1 J p. m. Returning, will leave Xenia
at 5 o'clock 50m in. a.m., and2 o'clock 40min. p.m.

On Sundays, but one train will be run—leaving
Cincinnati at 9, and Xenia at 5 50 min. a. m.
Both trains connect with Neil, Moore & Co.'s

daily line of stages to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheel-
ing, Cleveland, Sandusky City and Springfield.

Tickets may be procured at the depot on Elast

Front street.

The company will not be responsible for baggage
beyond filly dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid a1

the rate of a passage for every $500 in value above
that amount. W. H. CLEMENT,

19 Superintendent.

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE! VIA
_ " Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-

delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6j A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
a half/iours, and Charleston, S. C, in tieo days from
Baltimore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston S2l 00
" " " Richmond 6 60

For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

STuthern Ticket Office, adjoining the Washington
Railroad OJice, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,

and Fumature, per cu
bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Sadler}', Glass,

Paints, Drugs and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Colfee, Liquor,

Bagging, Rope, Cotton

Yarns, Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copper,
Tin, Bar and Sheet

Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockery, etc.

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,

Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal-
low, Beeswax, Fea-
thers, Ginseng, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc

Cotton, per 100 lbs

Molasses, per hogshead.
" " barrel....

Salt per bushel

Salt per Liverpool sack..

Ploughs, Corn Shellers,

Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows. . . 75 I 37

Crcrman or other emigrants, in lots of 20
more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
torwarded free of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
CL Eng. arid Gen. Agent.

Augusla, Sept. 2J, 1846. *44 ly

37i
45

8 50
00
17

fig &u ^ o
ft) IIO.H -T
b S 2 <<

A « "S

O O
38Giniles.

continuous line from Savannah to Oothcaloga, Ga.,

of 371 miles, viz: _____«
Miles,

j
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad 190 tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
Macon to Atlanta—Macon and Western 101 jto Oothcaloga on the Oostenaula River, in Cass Co.,
Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic. 80 Georgia,
Goods will be carried from Savannah to Atlanta

and Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz

:

On Weight Goods—Sugar,Cof-
fee. Liquor, Bagging, Rope,
Butter, Cheese, Tobacco,
Leather, Hides, Cotton
Yarns, Copper, Tin, Bar & "^

Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware &
Castings $0 50

Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks
or boxes, Pork, Beef, F'ish,

Lard, Tallow, Beeswax, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron and Grind
Stones

On Measuremen t Goods—Box-
es of Hats, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot 20

Boxes and Bales ofDry Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints,

Drugs and Confectionary,
per cubic foot 20 pr. 100 lbs. 35

62i
05

13 50
3 25

95

or

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects

daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-

road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsvjlle, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jjusper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee,
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 1846. lyl

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be pro:r,ptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a filto those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
r.4 5 N E. cor. 12th and Market st?., Philart. , Pa

RAILROAD IRON.—1000 TONS HEAVY
H Railroad Iron, 00 lbs. per lineal yard, ex-

pected to arrive within the next 30 daj-s. Applv lo

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,'
October 9. [I0t42] 68 ^road SL

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND NAttlNE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pa.scal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ble for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2^ to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra
strong Tube lor Hydraulic Presses; Hollow Pis-
tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manufac-
ture! and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
War-*touse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
delphia itf

PATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE WATER
Pipes. The subscril-oi s continue to manufac-

ture the above Pipes, of all the sizes and strength
required for City or Country use, and would invite

individuals or companies to examine its merits.

—

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, injparts neither

color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-

ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,

it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus
rming nature's own conduit ol stone. The iron

being thoroughly enclosed on boih sides with cement,

Srecludes the possibility of rust or decay, and rcn-

ers the pipe truly indestructible. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufaclure
Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at
1 12 Fulton street, New York.
28tl J. BALL & CO.

"" AWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HVDR.4-
i.i ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this countr}-, and has beea
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in light paper-
eu barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.

fj" Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 It

RAILROAD SCALES.—THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to ElUcotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been ilie iii-

ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the

United States; supposing that an experience of 20
jears has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of tlie

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the sc.nle only being
made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on tlie

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.

We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred ions,

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North 5th street,

lj'25 Philadelphia, Pa.

CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS AND CIN-
cinnati Railroad. In pursuance of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Directo/s, on the 21st

October, notice is hereby given, that proposals will

be received. up to the Isi day of December next, for

the Grading, Timbering, Bridges and Culverts on
forty miles ol the road, commencing at Cleveland.

Profiles. Specifications, Terms of Payment, and all

other information pertaining to the matter, to be fur-

nished on application at the office of the Company,
Meiwin Block, Cleveland.

JOHN W. ALLEN, President.

A. G. Lawrence, Secretary.

Cyrus W illums, Engineer.

Cleveland, October 23. 1846. . 45»lm

iMlH id^riHiliittdiiMlbik.
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GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Men-

utacturers of Railroad Machinery; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 2j in thick.—bored and turned
outside if requirctl. Railroad Companies •wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;
Wro't, Ircm Engine and Truck Frames ; Railroad
JaciT Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size ; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
{ile and economical construction, and very effective

ron and Brass Castings of all descriptions, lyl

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Ro.tbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing
C8,497 square leet, with the following buildings
Uiereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe, with lathes, work benches,
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

For^e shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
leet long, 9 i\ diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
iurnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundrj'.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45j
jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45ix20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containiug 6000 feet, with the following
buiMings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

State St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
Stale St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,

rmiadelphia. ja45

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IROX WORKS.

WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inchea to i in calibre and 2 to 12 feet long,

capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to 2500 Iba.

per square inch, willi Stop Cocks, T% L", and
other flxtiires to suit, fitting together, with screw
Joints, suitable for STEAM. WATER. GAS, and for

JOMOTIVE and olbcr STEAM BUILER lYuas.

^ gl 9 «§• ^
'" Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKER A, MOltRIS.
^arebous* S. E. Corner of Third Ic. Walnut BUaeU,

PHIIJLDELPHIA.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE NEW JERSEY
Iron Company, Boonton, N. J., are now pre-

paring to make Railroad Bars, and are ready to

take orders or make contracts for Rails, deliverable

after the first of December next. Apply to

FULLER & BROWN, Agent.
No. 139 Greenwich, corner of Cedar street.

SeigeoOier 18, 1846. 10t39

NOREIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
B V S H H ILL, P H I LAD E LP U lA^ Pennsylvania,

MANUFACTURE their Patent GWheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following defcrip-

^tions, viz

:

t...^

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke.

14 " " " X 24 " "

14i
« ** «* X 20 « « >>

;

12i
« « •* X 20 « « ' > .

110. « K « X 20 « «

10^ « " • « ' X 18 « «

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

CasMngs of a!) kinds made to order: and they cail attention to their Chilled Wheel?,

for the Truck? of Locomotives, Tenders aed Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

;CJass
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Soath Carolina Railroad Report.
We have received, through the politeness of a

friend, a copy of the report of a committee of seven

on changing the location of their depot and work
shop ; and also of their engineer, on the change of

location at the western termination, and of the sub-

stitution of lucomotire grades, instead of the present

incline planes.

As to the propriety of changing the location of

the depot, and work shops, and of securing ample
space for the same on the water, at the most favora-

ble point, we cannot understand how there can be a

dissenting voice. There should always be ample
grounds secured at the most favorable point, for the

accommodation of the business to be done, by every

railroad company. The great fault, or omission, has

been, in almost every instance, in not obtaining

enough ground to commence with, consequently in a

little time most companies have had to purchase at

extravagant prices, or to suffer great inconvenience

in the want of space to arrange their shops, and
transact their business ; and from what we learn

from this report, we are led to infer that, in no in-

stance, has there been a greater want of loresight

in providing this very important appendage to a well

managed railroad, than at Charleston.

We give the report entire, as embodying sound

reasons for making the change :

Report of the Committee of seven.

To the stockholders of the SovUh Carolina
railroad company.

Gentlemen:—The committee of seven,

appointed in February, 1845, and continued

in February, 1846, by order of the company,
to whom was referred the resolutions of the

legislature of December, 1844, respecting

the termini of the railroad at Charleston and
Hamburg, and the inclined plane at Aiken,

together with the proceedings of the general

asst^mblyof December, 1845, respecting the

terminus and depot at Charleston, beg leave

to report,

That they have fully considered the same,

and appended thereto the results they have
attained, in the shape of resolutions, the rea-

son for which, they now proceed to set forth:

1. The depot at Mary street ought to be

discontinued. This is the place of which all

the produce of the country brought down, is

delivered, and all merchandize and so forth,

destined for the ir^terior, is received. The
area occupied, is 2^ acres, of which 2^ be-

longs to the company, and the remainder is

leased land ; which lease will expire in a

few years, and land cannot now be bought.

The objections to this point, are, that the

space is entirely too small for the present bu-

siness of the companj'—and looking to the

future increase of the business of the road

with the western country, by means of the

Georgia railroad, will be wholly incompetent

for the business e.Kpccted to be done, and

which it cannot be doubted, will be done. In

the season of 1844, 1845, the company was
compelled to take possession of some vacant

lots near by, for the purpose of storing cotton

in the open air, until the consignees choose

to send for, and-remove it. The point is too

far from the wafer ; thereby subjecting pro-

duce and merchandize to heavy transporta-

tion charges by drays, between the water and

the depot, unnecessary and unpoiitic—injuri-

ous to the planter,
j

hurtful to the commerce
of the city, and in violation of the expressed

wishes of the legislature of the state for two

years in succession—that body being the rep-

resentatives of the people, who have invested

a very large sum of money in this road.

Further, the remoteness from the water,

cuts off the company from the reception and
transportation of heavy articles, such as salt,

groceries, iron, gypsum, coal, lime, lumber,

etc., because the heavy charges for transpor-

tation of such articles from the water to the

depot, amounts to a prohibition to their get-

ting to the road for conveyance ; when on

other roads, these articles pay a fair profit

for transportation, where the depot is in close

proximity to the water. • •

This depot is objectionable also, because it

is so removed from the work shops on Line
street, near half a mile, thereby subjecting the

company to the expense of keeping more of-

ficers and servants, than would be necessary,

if the two departments were combined, and

thereby save the company at least $10,000
per annum. More land cannot be purchased

around this depot at any reasonable price.

The committee unanimously concur in this

resolution, however they may differ as to the

other recommendations.

2d. That the Citadel square would not an-

swer the purposes of the company as a per-

manent depot.

Every objection urged against the Mary
street depot, applies to this point, with some
a,dditional reasons. It would remove the de-

pot of receipt and delivery still further from

the work shops, multiply the officers and ser-

vants of the company necessarily, and there-

by increase expense. The area is but four

acres, wholly insufficient to locate the depot

and work shops, united, upon, even now, and
must be still more so, as the great trade in

cotton, hemp, bagging, rope, and all agricul-

tural productions increase upon us, as they

must necessarily do, from the opening of the

communication by the Georgia railroads with

the western country. The space is wholly
insufficient. Besides, to occupy this site, the

citadel will be divided from it by an alley of

thirty feet onlj'^, which must destroy the uses

of the citadel in a great measure, destroy the

parade ground of the school, Aveaken the de-

fences against an approach to the citadel by
an enemy—and almost compelthe legislature

to discontinue an institution, which was built

at great cost, and upon the earnest applica-!

tion of the city of Charleston, to create a,

point where the citizens could meet, procure!

arms, and defend themselves, against aforeign

or a domestic foe. And all this evil is to be|

done without one counterbalancing benefit to

this company^ and not reducing the charges i

upon agricultural productions but in a very

small degree less than from the former depot.

This square is surrounded on the east, south'

and west, by three much improved, frequented
{

and travelled streets, to wit : Meeting, Boun-i

dary and King streets, which would have to

be crossed, to obtain more room, by tracks'

iind cars, and be thus subject to the evil al-^

ready stated, of dividing the'buildings. But
further, to obtain this right of way from the'

present depot to 'the citadel square, will in-

cur the cost of

—

For the square,
-"-'•-

$25,000
The right of way through Mf. Op-

penheim's property, he claims / /.\.

that the company shall lake the
'

whole at 25,000
New tracks to the square, 3,000

$53,000

deducting therefrom whatever portion of Mr.
Oppenheim's property, not used for a track,

could be sold for, which cannot be estimated

by the committee.

There was but one dissenting vote to this

resolution in the committee.

If the question should be submitted to a
jury to assess the amount to be paid the own-
er for the right of way through his lands,

and thereby necessarily pulling down some
of his houses, it is believed, from the past ex-

perience of this company in such questions,

that very nearly the market value of the

whole property would be awarded to Mr.
Oppenheim for the right of way.

The other points available for a depot, are

upon the water. These the committee ex-

amined, by inspection of the places, with en-

lightened citizens of Charleston, to aid them,

and with the reports of the president and en-

gineer before them, going into details. These
points are Smith's wharves, and the Laurens
marsh.

3d. Smith's wharves contain an area of

7^ acres, and is out of the city, and would
form the point for the work shops, as shown
in the map and plans, submitted to this com-
mittee by the president. Three acres are

now filled up and fit for use, and improved
vvith buildings and two more enclosed by
palmetto logs, which space can be filled up at

a very inconsiderable cost. The marsh land

on Boundary street would have to be con-

nected with these wharves, for the depot.

—

This contains 5| acres, abouthalf to be filled

up, which could readily be done by the com-
pany, after the track is laid down to it, at a
very small expense. These wharves have
the advantage of having deep water, at which
any vessel which can come over the bar, may
lay, which must and will prove very profitable

to the company, by enabling them to receive

merchandize from the ship, to be transferred to

the interior, which other roads now do with so

much profit. Looking to the interests of the

company solely, and not to the pursuits and in-

vestments and individuals, the majority of the

committee are clearly of the opinion, tnat this

site would be the best and most profitable to the

company—and therefore, they have concurred
in the third resolution. These wharves and
the marsh for the depot can be purchased for

$65,000—and from the estimates handed to

us, and offers made, the marshes can be filled

up for a sum, scarcely exceeding the amount,
which the company's lands and houses at

Mary street depot, and the work shops, would
sell for. The improved portion of this pro-

perty now rents for $4,000, and could be so

rented, until necessity forced the company to

use the buildings, or pull them down. The
right of way to come to this point, would

WMiMi UitilUiMlbJii jsmSiikM^^
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also amount to Jess, than to go to the next

place below, suggested for a permanent depot

It is objected against this place, that being
out of the city, the company would thereby

build up a rival town, having the advantage
of the capital of the citizens of Charleston

invested in the railroad, to injure the business

and trade of the city. Not admitting the

force of this objection, in the degree claimed

for if, by those who alledge it, the committee
have sought another place, to wit

:

4th. The " Ijaurens marsh," which is with-

in the city, and contains an area of ten acres,

a large portion of which is high and not

difficult to fill, and can be purchased for $24,-

000. A palmetto barrier must be made on
the eastern line, at a cost of $5,000. As is

stated respecting the Smith wharves, so here,

the ground and houses of the present depot

and work shops, when sold, will nearly de-

fray the expenses of filling up, and so forth.

The advantages of this point, are, having the

depot, work shops, and warehouses in near

connection,' having a front on East Bay street,

which is paved the whole way, having a

wharf to which vessels drawing eight feet

water can approach, with the probability of

deepening by dredging, to which, drays can

come to transport cotton, etc., being near the

shipping, and the business side of the city,

anci not liable to the objection of taking away
the capital of the city to a new town. It is

believed, that having the use of East Bay
street paved, the cost of transportation of ag-

ricultural products and merchandize, would
be reduced so low, that no one could be found
to complain. This place is approved of by
six members to one of the committee, over

all other places.

The approach to Smith's wharves, or Lau-
rens marsh, would be by breaking off about

one and a half mile north of the present work
shops, and passing over the marsh around
Mr. Tucker's house, and then in a direct line

to Smith's wharves. To go on to the Lau-
rens marsh, it would be necessary to pass

Boundary street, and through Concord and
Marsh streets. The maps will exhibit fully

the different lines. The marsh route will be
the cheapest, costing but $22,000, by the of-

fer of Mr. Walker to grade, and 5 or $6,000
for the right of way through the Blake lands.

But it is the most hazardous, being exposed
to the river and September storms and gales.

The majority of the committee concur, that

it would be better to adopt the line through
Hamstead, which will cost for right of way,
etc. about $16,000 more than the marsh line,

but we should there have property yielding

good rent to tenants, and which could be sold

off, save the tracks, for the full difference in

the expense. ;..'«»
The coat of work shops, etc. are not here

stated, because that is an expense which must

be incurred, even though no removal is

made from Mary street depot, very shortly,

and will be the same at any point, save being

increased about $5,000, for piling at Lauren.s

marsh.

. The company have the right to come into

the city, and establish a depot any where, so

long as they use horse power alone, and can

only use steam power within the city, by per-l North Carolina roads by the way of Cam-
mission of the city council. If the Laurens 'den, (whose branch is now in rapid progress)

but must be blind to the interest of the whole
city of Charleston not to perceive that it is

to her advantage now to seize the opportunity

so to accommodate, by facilities, this trade

and travel, as to bring the whole of it into

her borders. It is now or never.

It is supposed that a depot at Smith's

wharves or Laurens marsh will depreciate

the value of the wharves in the lower part of

the city, and the heavy investments of capital

in them. This is not believed to be correct.

That it may appreciate some of the property

in the neighborhood of the depot in some

measure may be true—but the reverse does

not follow. The price of transportation from

the Laurens marsh to any wharf in the city,

either by steam power, or horse power, or by

drays, will be so low, (and yet remunerative

to the dray owner by the increased quantity

of the load, shorter distance and paved way)

that no prudent man would change the per-

son he is doing business with, as a factor or

othervvise, in the lower part of the city, for

such a trifle, or the wharf to which he sends

his produce. It is not proposed by the com-

mittee that thecompany should become factors

or warehousemen, or draymen, or wharfin-

gers, or weighers. All produce will be de-

livered at the depot upon arrival, to be carried

off to the wharf to which it belongs. Their

sole duty would be to deliver it on arrival.

—

And it would seem that this could not inter-

fere with the rights of any man.

The next question to be considered is, as

to the delivery of freight from the depot on

the water to the wharves. The committee

think that a train of freight cars could not be

houses

a

marsh are selected as the place of depot, their

consent must be asked, and if the council

should refuse their assent thereto, the com-

mittee would recommend Smith's wharves

to be elected. But they cannot suppose that

council would refuse such a request. The
route through Hampstead, passes over six

streets, while the proposed line to the citadel

would pass over ten streets, in a more thickly

settled and improved portion of the city and

neck than Hampstead. No building has

been fired by the locomotives since the use of

the spark arresters—and it is believed, that

no such accident can again occur.

TAe policy of the depot on the water.

A depot on the water gives the power to

receive merchandize direct from the ships,

along side the wharf of the company into the

cars, without cost of transportation from the

ship to the depot, and of course without pay-

ing the present charges for receiving and for-

warding. The committee suppose, that in

this latitude, it is not necessary to advance

reasons why commerce should be as free and

unshackled as may be possible, and with as

few charges as practicable. But it is objected,

that you thereby destroy the income of those

engaged in receiving and forwarding goods to

the interior. This may be granted, in a de-

gree, as being true—but it will be remembered
that the Savannah railroad runs to the water,

and destroys such charges, and will necessa-

rily cut our road offfrom the carrying trade for

the interior and the west, if our road should

continue to incur such charges on merchan-

dize by not having a depot on the water.

—

The question then is reduced to this: Shall

this company, to enable a small number of

receiving and forwarding agents in the city,

to make 10 or $15,000 by such charges per

annum, destroy her income by transporting

such merchandize on our road to double or

treble that amount? The committee cannot

doubt that the company must look to their

own interest first.

It is objected against going to the water,

that we shall be using city capital to break

down the business and interests of the city

:

that Charleston capital built the road to

Hamburg, and now it is to be turned to des-

stroy her. If such should prove to be the

result, the charge maybe admitted to be true,

but the stockholders of the present company
may well say that we paid you for the privi-

lege of doing so, by purchasing out your
rights in the Hamburg road at twenty-five

per cent, above par, and nearly fifty per cent,

above the then market value, and the compa-

ny ought to be permitted to enjoy a right

purchased at so exorbitant a price.

But further, the depot on the water will

save the company at least $600 annually for

dray tax in transporting the materials for their

own use, which is the interest upon a capital

of nearly $9,000. Further advantages of

such a position have herinbefore been in-

dicated. In truth, no one can contemplate

the trade and travel which must and will seek
this route if we give proper facilities therefor,

after the connection with the west and the

run down between the docks and the

adjoining, without an outlay of so large

sum of money to purchase the right of way,

as to preclude the possibility of such an un-

dertaking at pre.sent. The only other way
is by East Bay street. 'v

In pursuance of the wishes of the g-eneral

assembly, as expressed by the joint resolutions

of December, 1845, the committee submitted

the same to the city council, whose answer
is hereto annexed. The council sets up a

contract, made with a committee of the direc-

tors of this company, binding the company
to take the citadel square as a depot, and ne-

ver to discontinue the use thereof without

the permission of the council ; and further,

not to hold any wharf or depot on the water.

This supposed contract will be presently re-

marked on. The council adds, that they are

willing that a track shall be laid down from
citadel, along Boundary street, and , then

along the line of the wharves. It is suppos-

ed that steam power is intended, and that a.««

the line between the docks and houses is

wholly impracticable at present, as before

stated, that council will authorize the track to

be laid down in East Bay street, and thereon

either to use steam or horse power. The
committee regard this as a minor matter, and
would recommend the company mainly to

consult the wishes of the council on the sub-

ject Drayiiig will answer all practical ends

of the company from Laurens marshes to the

wharves. . .

J. . .»- —-.I'.i.-'
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In regard to the supposed contract, the
committee are constrained to say that it is not

binding on the company, from having never
received the signature of the president and
secretary as required by the by-laws, and if

it had, that as agents the board of directors

had no power to make such a contract, bind-

ing the company to keep their depot forever
at the square, and to hold no wharf or depot
on the water. It must require a higher pow-
er than the directors to abrogate a chartered
right of this company, as is done by bargain-
ing away the right to have a wharf or depot
on the water. Nor does it appear to your
committee legal that the agent can have the

power to bind his principal never to do an
act, otherwise legal and competent for him to

do. The committee have thought proper to

submit this matter to the judgment of disin-

- terested counsel, whose opinion on the law,

._,
when received, will accompny this report.

V, The committee recommend the adoption
of the following rosolutions by the company

:

I. Resolced, That the depot on Mary street

,
ought to be discontinued, and a new one sub-
stituted.

'j' 2. That the citadel square would not an-

swer the purposes of the company as a per-
"' mancnt depot.

3. That Smith's wbaif, with the addition

of the marsh land adjacent, would make the
' best site for the depot for the company.

4. That for the purpose of bringing the
' depot nearer the commercial j)art of city, the

committee recommend the purchase of the

Laurens marsh, and its adoption as the per-

manent site of the depot
;
provided the same

can be purchased at a reasonable price, and
lawful authority can be obtained for the pas-

sage of locomotives to that point.

5. That should the company fail to obtain

the Laurens marsh as above, the committee
recommend the adoption of Smith's wharf,

and the necessary marsh land below and ad-

joining, as the permanent depot of the com-
pany.

6. That this committee be discharged from

the further consideration of the questions re-

lating to the depot at Hamburg, and the pas-

sage of the river and the inclined' plane.

c.-. .

By order of the c.ommittee.

J. M. Desaussure,
ChcHm. com. of seven on depots, etc.

Charleston, 18ih April, 1846. .

We cannot give the descriptions and estimates, as

presented by the president, lor the diflerent locations

indicated on the map, yet we will take the lil)eriy of

saying, "first," that, in our opinion, it would evince

a sad lack of foresight to think of remainin* " at

the present locations," on account of their distance

from the shipping, to, and from, which almost the

entire treight of the road has to be hauled, over

sandy streets, at heavy cost, which amounts lo a pro-

hibition of the transportation of many articles.

—

We will also say, " second," that to change the de-

pot from the present location, to " Citadel square,"

when a good water front, with ample grounds for

depot, w^ork shops, store-houses, and wharves, can

be had at any price, would, in our opinion, be a

great mistake, even if the " square" was presented

to the company as a gift.

It is the duty, an important duty, in our opinion,

, of the company to adopt measures which facilitate

the business of the community, and tlie wonder is,

that the pioneer work has .so long delayed to remove

the jusi complaints of busines.s men, in relation to

the expense of transfering freight from the cars to

the shipping, and the reverse. It is never too late,

however, to remedy an evil, and we are pleased lo

learnthat the company are now disposed to act in

the matter, and that ample grounds can be had, on

deep water, at fair prices, and that, too, without

passing through the thickly populated part of the

city.

As to the relative advantages of " Smith's wharf"

and the adjoining lots, and the " Laurens marshes,"

we will not hazzard an opinion ; but we may be al-

lowed to repeat a remark of the president of the

company (see page 15), viz: that '^thrre is vo esti-

maiing the extent of varimis articles u'hich tcill be in-

troduced into general use in the interior bij diminishing

the cost of transportation.'^ The italics are ours, bnt

the truth of the remark is not appreciated as it ought

to be by some others, and we desire to impress it up-

on all ; and there is no one department in railroad

management, in which greater errors have been

committed, than in the selection, arrangement, and

extent of depot grounds; we, therefore, repeat the

.shrewd and ver>' true remark, of one of the earliest,

most constant, and fai -seeing friends of the cause

—

P. P. F. Degrand, Esq., of Boston—in reply to the

committee of the Massachusetts legislature, as to

" how much land was required for a railroad depot

like the Weslcrn/' he said, " all you can get, Mr.

chairman, and then a little more !" We therefore,

say to the managers of the South Carolina railroad,

that that location is the best for them which has the

licst waterfront, and the largest space—no matter ichat

the cost.

We shall take another opportunity of referring

to the minority report, in which we find opinions

expressed differing widely from those put forth in

this document. We shall also notice the report of

the engineer, on the policy of dispensing with the

incline plane, at the western termination of the

road.

Joitrnal of Science «nd Arts*

From the November number of this valvable work

we extract the following article, from the " depart-

ment of scientific intelligence."

A simple method of protect i7igfrom lightning

buildings tcith metallic roofs.—By Prof.

Henri/,from proceedings of Americati phil.

soc , Jitne 20/A, 1845.

On the principle of electrical induction,

houses thus covered are evidently more lia-

ble to be struck than those furnished either

with shingle or tile. Fortunately, however,

they admit of very simple means of perfect

protection. It is evident, from well establish-

ed principles of electrical action, that if the

outside of a house were encased entirely in a

coating of metal, the most violent discharge

which might fall upon it from the clouds

would pass silently lo the earth without da-

maging the house, or endangering the in-

mates. It is also evident, that if the house

be merely covered with a roof of metal, with-

out projecting chimneys, and this roof were

put in metallic connection with the ground,

the building would be perfectly protected.

—

To make a protection, therefore, of this kind,

the professor advises that the metallic roof be

placed in connection with the ground by

means of the tin or copper gutters which

serve to lead the water from the roof to the

earth. For this purpose, it is sufficient to

solder to the lower end of the guUer a riband

of sheet copper, two or three inches wide,

surrounding it with charcoal, and continuing

it out from the house until it terminates in

moist ground. The upper end of these gut-

ters are generally soldered to the roof; but if

they are not in metallic connection, the two
should be joined by a slip of sheet copper.

The only part of the house unprotected by
this arrangement will be the chimneys ; and
in order to secure these, it will only be ne-

cessary to erect a short rod against the chim-
ney, soldered at its lower end to the metal of

the roof, and extending 15 or 20 inches above

the top of the flue.

Considerable discussion in late years have
taken place in reference to the transmission

of electricity along a conductor ; whether it

passes through the whole capacity of the rod

or is principally confined to the surface.

—

From a srries of experiments presented to

the American philosophical society, by Prof.

Henry, on this subject, it appears that the elec-

teical discharge passes, or tends to pass, prin-

cipally at the surface ; and as an ordinary

sized house is commonly furnished with from

two to four perpendicular gutters (generally

two in front and two in the rear), the surface

of these will be sufficient to conduct, silently

the most violent discharge which may fall

from the clouds.

Railway's In Great Britain.

We find the following very just views, in relation

to the ability lo construct the numerous new lines of

railway which were chartered in 1843 and 1846

—

amounting to 8,364 miles, in the Mining Journal-

In examining into the details of the statis-

tical data of railway progress, there i.s cer-

tainly much to cause wonderiTient as to the

sources from whence are to be derived, not

only the iron wherewith to form them, but

the needful capital to cover the enormous out-

lay. It will be seen, in a small paragraph

in another part of this day's Journal, that the

amount authorized to be raised by capital and

loans in England, Ireland and Scotland, is

£120,843,135, for the construction of 4,705

miles of railroad ; and the entire amount au-

thorized in the three past sessions is £194,-

983,767, for 8,364 miles. These are, un-

doubtedly, startling figures ;
but we must not

suffer the judgment to be taken prisoner, by

a too sudden alarm at the largeness of the

amounts. We have before endeavored to

show, that as these sums are not required at

once, but spread over en almost indefinite pe-

riod of time, comtnerc al benefit, rather than

injury, will ensue from such enormous circu-

lation. The largest portions of thtso funds

are paid for labor, which thus acts as a ferti-

lizing stream through the community. As
time progresses, portions of lines are opened,

traffic increases, and large returns are made
—returning to the original advancers, in most

cases, a good per ccntage on the outlay ; and

as a large portion of this apparently enormous

amount will be continually standing in the

shape of debentures, loans, etc., it is the year-

ly interest only which has to be provided for

at fixed periods—the principal bemg paid oflT

as circumstances allow. These remarks will

I

jkft.
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not apply to iron—in that commodity the for-

mation of the authorized lines is a settled and

long continued drag on the market ; and
though we are not of those who fear the pos-

sibility of supplying all the lines for many
years after the time allowed for their comple-

tion, still we have no doubt there will be de-

lay through a want of supply ;
and probably

a higher than the present price may be ob-

tained, although the present healthy and
steady appearance of the market does not in-

dicate a desire on the part of the manufactu-

rers to create exorbitant rates, which can

only be followed by a more than correspond-

ing depression. Numerous furnaces will,

doubtless be erected, and the make of iron

very considerably extended during the next

few years ; and, as for material, Britain may
with reason say " it is inexhaustible."

With respect to railway parliamentary bu-

siness for next session—it has every probabi-

lity of being, if not quite so formidable a.s

last, quite sufficient to keep honorable mem-
bers from going to sleep

; 65 of the schemes
which were lost Inst session, are to be re-

newed in the ensuing one, many of which
will be recognized as old friends with new
faces

;
two new lines are projected westesly

from London, by Oxford and Cheltenham

—

one by the broad, and the other by the narrow
gauge parlies—the contest being doubtless

for Wales ; and we shall probablj' have an-

other battle of the gauges. For branches

and extensions, the Eastern Counties have 6
bills ; Great Western, 2 ;

London and South
Western, 6 ; South Eastern, 5 ; and the Gt.

Northern, 5 bills.

(Official) RcadluK Railroad.
A comparative statement of the business on the

Philadelphia and Reading railroad for the week

Steam Sblp Propelling^ Kaolilnery>

Joseph Maudslay^ of the firm of Mavdslay and Fields Lambeth, engineers, for " improve'

ments in propelling and propelling machinery.''^—GroMted January 13/A; Enrolled^

July 13/A, 1846.

Fig. 2. .. .. ; ,: :..l,

This invention consists in

a mode of raising screw and

other similar stern propellers

when the same are fixed abaft

the stern post. Fig. 1 shows

the mode of effecting this ob-

ject, a a is a rectangular

frame-work of iron, which
supports at its lower end a

hollow shaft *, carrying the

vanes of the propeller and

working freely in the plum-

mer blocks c c. The rectan-

gular frame aa is provided

with projecting pieces a' a'

ending

—

Oct. 2U,

1844.

Travel t\,2lQb 68
Freight on goods. 957 49

" coal... 15,176 17

Oct. 25,
lftl5.

S2,I63 SI

1,223 51

24,481 28

Oct. 24
1S46

S2,907 97
2,T26 01

37,775 03

Coal trans.-

• $18,129 34 S27,868 00 $43,409 01
-tons. 13,534 19,355 26,727

A comparative statement of the business on the

Philadelphia and Reading railroad lor the week
ending

—

Nov. 2,

1844.

Travel $1,384 16

Freight on goods. 776 74
Do. do. coal.. 13,203 70

Nov. 1,
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scription. a is a section of the rail, fastened

down to the sleeper by means of cast iron

blocks b ; between rtie rail and the block a

piece of felt is placed, or a key way may be

formed in the blocks, as shown at 6', and a

hard wooden wedge driven. The rails are

further secured to the sleepers by means of a

half round piece of wood c, upon which the

rail is made to rest. The specification states

that this description of rail may be made by

rolling the bars of iron betwixt three rollers.

The second part of the invention consists

in transmitting motion from the piston of an

atmospheric railway to the carriage by hav-

ing a flexible covering to the top of the tube,

which is raised up and forced against a wheel

attached to the leading carriage by means of

a wheel attached to the piston.

The third part of the invention relates to a

mode of closing the longitudinal opening by

means of a continuous sliding valve, shown
at Fig. 2, which represents a transverse sec-

tion of the pipe and sliding valve constructed

according to this part of the invention ; a is

the tube, which is cast with a projecting rib

h\ c is a sliding plate, also having a project-

ing flange similar to that upon the pipe ; a

number of these plates are hinged together

with a rule joint, so as to extend the whole
length of the line. Upon the underside of

this sliding plate there is a piece of leather d

firmly attached to the side of the pipe, which

piece is brought over the longitudinal slit or

opening by the inner edge of the plates c, the

outer edge of such plates being acted upon

by means of springs «, supported at intervals

by pillars/, which have a tendency to force

the plate c and leather over the opening, g
is a frame work of iron attached to the verti-|

cal arm h\ this framework supports three

anti-friction rollers, which, as the piston tra-

vels along, forces back the plate c, so as to al-

low the vertical arm to pass, the opening be-

ing closed again by the action of the springs

t. Fig. 3 shows a plan of the framework g,
and rollers i.

was afterwards introduced, and turned about

to dry the rock and then drawn out
;
powder

is poured in until the chamber is two-thirds

full. Upon this one of Bickford's fuses is

placed
; it is then filled up with powder, and

the whole tamped with sand, when it is rea-

dy for firing.
^ The explosion takes place

without either flash or detonation—a dead

rumbling only is heard from the cracking

rock—the whole mass is seen to tremble, then

rise a little, and again to fall, cracked in every

direction. The rock being detached in larger

masses by these means, are not thrown to a

distance, but merely removed, and the gases

expanding to their full extent before they es-

cape into the atmosphere, do not detonate.

By these means, the operation only cost bd.

per yard cube, while by the old method the

expense is generally from 2s. ^. to 3s. Qd.

Correspondents wiU oblige ms by sending in their

communications by Tuesday morning at latest.
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Netir Mode of Blasting RocKa>
The London Mining Journal gives the following

new method for rock blasting

:

The expense attending the common mode
of blasting in mines and quarries, induced

M. Carbebosse to commence experiments on

the quantity of rock removed by a certain

portion of powder, in proportion to the size

of the cavity, and he finds that by the forma-

tion of chambers or cavities, instead of the

round cylindrical hole commonly made, a^

much more safe and economical result is ef-

fected. The experiments were made on a

hard calcarous rock, in which, after making
a circular hole in the usual method, hydro-

chloric acid and water was poured in through

a copper funnel, three yards long, three se-

veral times, at proper intervals, as the decom-

position of the rock proceeded ; it was gene-

rally allowed to remain two hours, when a

sufficient sized cavity was formed at the bot-

tom of the hole to receive a large charge of

powder. The remaining liquid was removed
by introducing small pistons into the hole

five inches long, with valves opening upwards
and acting similarly to pump valves. Tow

connecting at Xinia and Spring- -J^^t
field with Messrs. Neil, Moore, "^WK

& Uo's. daily daylight lines of stages going east

and north, to Columbus, Zanes\ille, Wheeling,
Cleveland, and Sandusky City, via Urbana, Belle-

fontaine, Kenton, and the Mad river and lake Erie

railroad, or Coluindus, Delaware, and the Mansfield

and Sundusky City railroad—forming, by these con-

nections, the cheapest and most expeditious route to

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Rochester, Albany, New
York, and Boston.

On and after Thursilay, August 13, 1846, until

further notice, a Passenger train will run as fllows

:

Leave Cincinnati daily at 'J A. M., for Millbrd,

Foster's Crossing, Deerfield, Morrow, Fort Ancient,

Freeport, Wa)-nesville, Spring Valley, Xenia, Old
Town, Yellow Springs, and Springfie'ld.

Returning, will leave Springfield at 4 hours 35

minutes A. M. A line of Hacks runs in connection

with the Cars, between Deerfield and Lebanon.

Fare—From Cincinnati to Lebanon SI 00
" " " Xenia 1 50

.
.-* ^" **? ^^'- " Springfield.. 2 00

•I -;«::;.;«« Columbus... 4 00
* •^

~"

;
" Sundusky city 8 00

The Passenger trains rons in connection with

Slrader & Gorman's line of Mail Packets to Louis-

ville.

Tickets can be procured at the Broadway Hotel,

Dennison House, or at the Depot of the Company,
on East Front street.

Further information and through tickets for the

Stage lines, may be procured at P. Campbell, Agent

on Front street, near Broadway.
The company will not be responsible for baggage

beyond 50 dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight jiaid at

of a passage for every $500 in value over that

amount.
The IjP. M. train from Cincinnati, and the 2

40 P. M. train from Xenia, will be discontinued on

aijd after Monday, the lOlh instant.

A freight train will run daily.

47tf W. H. CLEMENT, SupH.

Portland and Kennebec Railroad.
The stockolders and friends of this road, says the

Boston Courier, met at Gardner, (Me.) on the 4lh

inst. The result of a conference with the directors

of the Portsmouth, Poartland, and Saco road, in re-

ference to the connection of the roads, was a propo-

sition from the Portland and Saco road,"to subscribe

$100,000 towards the capital stock of this road—to
give to the new roaui the free use of the depot a*

Portland, and to run their cars upon the new road:

through fares to be divided equally till the road di-

vides six per cent., and afterwards a pro rata fare,

according to the distance rim." These conditions

were considered very favorable. The following

gentlemen were chosen directors for the ensuing

year:

John D. Lang of Vassalboro', Reuel Williams of

Augusta, John Otis of Hallowell, George Evans of

Gardiner, Greorge F. Patten of Bath, Joseph Mc.
Keen of Brunswick, Josiah Calef of Saco, and B.

T. Reed, and Wm. Appleton of Boston.

The Augusta Journal says that the subscriptions

in Augusta are more than doubled, and promise to

become so in Hallowell and Gardiner. We shall ob-

tain S400,000, at least, upon the Kennebec, and now
have full confidence that the work will be com-
menced early in the spring. No rational doubt ex-
ists but the road becoming at once, on its comple-
tion, a good dividend paying stock. ._. -> . _• -•

.

A Gold Medal.
We leam with pleasure, says the Philadelphia

Inquirer, that a gold medal has been awarded to Jas.

Herron, E.sq., of this city, by the American Insti-

tute of New York, for his great improvements in

the structure of railroads, known as the " Herron
Track," the models of which are now at the exhibi-

tion of the Franklin Institute.

For the American Railroad Journal.

New York, November 9th, 1846.

In the Journal of Oct. 24th is a letter of A. Whit-

ney, Esq., containing some statements calculated to

give a very erroneous idea of the cost and value of

the New York canals.

The following statement gives the length and cost

of the finished canals in this state, and ol the finish-

ed part of the Genesee valley canal.

Miles.

372, Erie canal and navigable leeders. . .t7, 143,790

79, Champlain " " "... 1,257,604

23, Cayuga and Seneca

"

" ... 23r.,801

38, Oswego " " ... 565,137

8, Crooked lake 156,776

39, Chemung canal and feeder 331 ,<i93

y7, Chenango " 2,417,(100

62, finishedpartof Genesee valley canal. 1,500,(KX)

6, Oneida lake canal and feeder 50,000

Add lor rebuilding locks on Chemvmg
canal 309,907

Total, 714 miles co^ Sia.WS.Oll

The cost of the above canals is taken from sen.

doc. No. 98 for 1844, except lor the Genesee valley

canal. The cost of the finished part of that is given

in said doc. at $1,401,064 exclusive of land damages.

The land damages, etc., have increased its cost to

about $1,500,000 as above given.

The expenditure on the unfinished canals in this

state is as follows, viz

:

Erie canal enlargement $12,436,256

Genesee valley canal, [unfinished part]. 2,2l«4,000

Black river canal 1,676,1 1

1

Oneida river improvement 41 ,247

.-.%i'--.':':~;-'^^-- $16,447,614

Although the work already done on the Erie ca-

nal enlargement has to some extent improved the

navigation; yet this outlay of over 12 millions of

dollars has been made solely to increase the canal

to about three times its present size so as to allow

i
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of boats 100 feel long, 17i feet wide, drawing 6

feet of water, conveying Irom 200 to 250 tons oJ

freight.

The best freight boats on the Erie canal are 81

feet long, 14 feet 3 inches wide, and draw 3 feet 3

inches of water and carry from 65 to 75 tons of

freight.

It is therefore unfair to charge to the finished ca-

nals the cost of work on the Erie canal enlargement

until that enlargement is complete.

The unfinished work on the Black river and Gen-

esee valley canals and Oneida river improvement is

and can be of no use until the canals are completed-

The cost of the finished canals in this state inclu-

ding the finished part of the Genesee valley canal as

before given, is $13,969,011.

The net income as given by Mr. Whitney, for

the year 18^14, was $1,803,768, or about 13 per

cent, on their cost instead of 6 J per cent, on their

cost as stated by Mr. W. in his letter.

There is but one other " pauper canal" in this state,

viz, the Delaware and Hudson, which now pays a

semi-annual dividend of 8 per cent, and the stock of

which .sells from 150 to 160 per cent.

Mr. Whitney's statements in regard to railroads

in this state are hardly fair.

The total co.st of all the finished railroads and of

the finished part in use of the unfinished railroads in

this state in 1844, was over $18,000,000, on which

the total net income in that year, was less than five

per cent.

The net income on the New York canals for the

year ending 30th Sept. last, was over J2, 100,000 or

more than 15 per cent, on their cost

His statements as to the relative cost of transpor-

tation on canal and railioads arc erroneous, but the

above is enough for the present. Clinton

Trade and tounage of the Neiv York Caii«l»i
From Hunt's Mercli'ts Mag.

The following tables are compiled from the annu-
al report of the commissioners of the canal fund, on
the trade and tonnage of the New York canals.

—

(Senate document, no. 59, for 1846.)

These tables plainly show that there is an in

crease in the annual number of lockages on the

Erie canal ; a rapid increase in the tonnage of pro-

ducts of the forest, and in the total tonnage of the

canals.

Table I.—Shmcing lockages, etc.y on the Ene canal.

Number of Averttge Number of Average
lockages at for each
Alexander's period

YEAR. lock 3 miles of five

west of years.
Schenectady.

iSil 6,166...

1825 10,985...

1826 15,156...

1827 13.004...

1828 14,579...

1829 12,619...

1830 11,674 14,006.

1831 16,284...

1832 18,601...

1833 20,619...

1831 22,911...

1835 25,798—20,&19

Table II.—Shoicing, in tons, the total movement of
artidcs on all the canals, Jrom 1836 to 1845.

Product* of Agricul' All other
Year the forest. ture. articles. Total.

1836 755,252 . . 225,747 . . 329,808 . 1 ,3 10,807
1837 618,741.. 208,013.. 314,512. 1,171,296
1838 665,089. .255,227. .412,695. 1,333,011
1839 667,581 . . 266,052. . 502,080. 1 ,436,713
1840 567,647 . . 393,780. . 434,619. 1 ,416,046
1841 615,548.. 391,905.. 184,208. 1,521,661
1812 50 1,597.. 40 1,276.. 33 1,058. 1,236,932
1843 687,184.. 455,797. .370,458.1,513,439
1844 864,373. .509,387. .442,826.1,816,586
1845 881,774.. 555,160.. 540,631. 1,977,565

1836 25,516.

1837 21,055...

1838 25,962...

1839 24,234...

1840 26,987—21,751

.

1811 30,320...

1812 22,869...

1843 23,184...

1844 28,2)9...

1845 30,452. ..27,009.

boats arriv- foreach
ed at and period
cleared fm of live

Albany years.
and Troy.

.. 8,760...

..13,110...

...23,662...

,..21,490...
..23,874— •22,000
,..26,882...

...25,826...

...31,460...

...32,138...

...39,690 30,659
34,190

..31,082...

..32,120...

..31,882...

..30,456—31,946

..33,782...

..32,840...

..32,826...

..38,786...

..40,094... 35,665

From an inspection of the above table, it is evi-

dent that the number of lockages is increasing, al-

though the capacity of the boats now is double
'what it was in 1838.

Estimated, as there are two years uncertain,

viz: 1826 and 1827.

TotallstSvr.o.

from '36 to '40

iuflusive. . .3,394,310.
1
,348,848. 2,023,714. 6,666,873

Total2d5vrs.
from '41 to" '45

inclusive. .3,583,476.2,313,525.2,169,181 .8,066,182
Ave. per ann. . ' v .

fm. '36 to '40,
-

inclusive 658,862. .269,770. .404,743. 1,333,374
Ave. per ann.
fm. '41 to '45,

inclusive 716,695. .462,705. .433,836. 1,613,236
Increase in 5
years 57,833.. 192,935.. 29,093. 279,862
Inc. per ann... 11,566.. 38,587.. 5,819. 55,972

From the above it is evident that the tonnage of
the canals is rapidly increasing at an average rate

of about 56,000 tons per annum. It is also evident
that the tonnage of products of the forest is increas-

ing at an average rate of over 11,000 tons per ann.

Taik III.—Showing the tonnage arriving
at tide waler.

Agricul- All other
ture. articles.

173,000.. 49,67».

151,469.. 75,295.

182,142.. 57,462.

Products of
Vear. the forest.

\mG 47:^,668..

1837 385,017..
1838 400,877..
1839 377,720..
1840 321,709..
1841 449,095..
1842 321,480..

163,785.. 60,623.
302,356..

270,240.

293,177.
J843 416,173.. 346,140..

1844 515,202.
1845 607,930.

.383,363.

.447,627.

44.947.

54,999.

51,969.

74,548.

Total

696,347
611,781

640,841
602,128
6<;9,012

774.334

626,727
836,861

102,830.1,031,395

149,386.1,204,943

. 972,752 . . 288,066. 3,219^719

Total 1st 5 yrs,

from '36 to '40

inclusive... 1,958,991
Total 2d 5 vrs.

from '41 to' '45

inclusive . ..2,339,880. .740,547. .433,732.4,514,159
Ave. per ann.
1st 5 yrs. from
'36 to '40, in-

clusive 391,798. . 194,550, .

.

Ave. per ann.

2d 5 yrs. from
'40 lo'46 467,976 .. 348,109 .

.

Increase in 5
years 76, 178.. 153,559..
Ann. increase. 15,235.. 30,712..

IVorlting Stock of Kxlstiug Railways.

We find in the Civil Engineer and Architects

Journal for August, the following abstract of the re-

turns made to the railway department of the board

of trade, in pursuance of an order of the house of

lords, of the " working stock, [engines, carriages and

wagons,] belonging to railway companies at pre-

sent in operation :"
- j' ''.'/"..!,-

1,334

1,978

6
717
919

6
119
238

57,601. 643,949

86,746. 902,831

258,882
51,776

29,145

5,829

From the abfjve, it is evident that the total tonnage
arriving at tide water, is rapidly increasing, at an
average rate of about 52,000 ions per annum. It is

also evident that the tonnage from products of the

forest arriving at tide water, is increasing at the

rale of about 15,000 tons per annum.
Owing to the deposite of sediment from the small

streams running into the canal, and various other

causes, the capacity of the canal was so much re-

duced, that, in 1838, the average load of boats with
do^cn frciglit, was but thirty tons.—(See p. 438, vol.

xii.. Merchants' Magazine.)
In consequence of bringing into use some of the

completed work of the Erie canal enlargement, and
improving the remaining part of the canal, its capa-
city has been so increased, that the average load of

boats with doinn freight, in 1845, was over sixty tons.

This increase of load is, in some degree, owing
to improvements in the construction of boats, but

mninly to the improvements in the canal it.self.

The eflect of this increased capacity of the boats

has been to reduce the cost of transp«i-tation about
30 per cent, below what it was in 1838.

H. T.

New York, May Ibth, 1846.

Name of railway. Parsenger vans and
Engines, carriages, trucks.

Arbroath and Forfar 5 J2 110
Birmingham and Glouces-

ter 40 .... 46.... 586
Bristol and Gloucester 11 20 213
Chester and Birkenhead. . . 10 60 36
Dublin and Drogheda 15 .... 69 ... . 105
Dundee and Newtyle 7* 9 138
Durham and Sunderland. . ISf . . . . 23 . . . . 28
Dunfermline and Charles-
town horses... 2 189

Eastern counties 66 204 1,142
Exlinburg and Dalkeith. ..horses. .. 28.... 104
EkiinburghjLeilh and Gran-

ton horses ... 8 . . .

.

Gla.«gow, Paisley, Kilmar-
nock and Ayr 31 ...,133..,.

Grand Junction, including |:
\.'-*-i >:,.

,

Liverpool and Manches-
ter.and Bolton and Leigh. 128 .... 343—

Gravesend and Rochester.. 4 .... 10

Great North of England... 37 46....

Great Western 127 ....232...,
Hartlepool dock and rail-

way 5 .... 8—
Hayle 7| 6
Hull and Selby 17 45....
Lancaster and PrestOD
Junction 6

Leicesterand Swannington. 8
Llannelly and Llandillo. . . 4
London and Blarkwall 2f
London and Brighton 44
London and Croydon 8
London and Southwestern. 47
Manchester and Birming-
ham . 27

Manchester, Bolton, and
Bury Canal Navigation
and railway 12

Maryport and Carlisle,

1
including Whitehaven
unction 8

Midland 109
Newcastle and Darlington. 37 81 2,515
Newcastle-upon-Tyne and
North Shields 5 ....28.... 124

Newcastle-upon-Tyne and
Carli.sle 26 ....67.... 653

Newtyle and Coupar An-
gus 1

Norfolk 18
North Union 19
Pontop and South Shields. 13 § . . . .2,649
Preston and Wyre 8 40.
St. Helen's canal and rail-

way 9 ....— ..

Sheffield, Ashton-under-
Lyne, and Manchester.. 25 ....105..

Stockton and Hartlepool,
and Clarence 19

Southeastern 90
Tafi'Vale 12
Ulster 11

Wiashaw and Coltness 11

York and North Midland. 48

37....
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pany are represented to be in a condition of as rapid

progress as may be, with due regard to the certain

accomplishment of the route.

The company have secured the services of Mil-

ler Fox, Esq., as chief engineer upon the route, a

gentleman of well known experience and ability,

who is pushing the work forward as fast as is prac-

ticable; and the contractors are now at work, and

progressing with all reasonable despatch. The

cost of preparing that portion of the road now un-

der contract for the superstructure, will not vary

much from S15,000 per mile. Upwards of $35,000

have been paid in, upon the capital—a little over

$6,000 of which have been expended. The direc-

tors congratulate the stockholders upon the prospect?

of the company, and the work will be completed a?

soon as may be. We refer the reader to the report

itsein • :> "

To the stocklwldcrs of the Connecticut and
Passumpsic rivers railroad campany.

In prosecuting the duties assigned to th«

board of directors during the brief period

which has elapsed since the organization o\

the corporation, it has been their care to mak<

such preliminary provisions and arrange

ments as shall secure the certain rather than

the speedy accomplishnnent of the work;
and this with a view also to the most rigid

economy consistent with a thorough and du-

rable structure.

Considering the importance of this railroad

as a part of the great line which is destined

to connect the city of Boston and the valley

of the Connecticut with Canada and the city

of Montreal, the directors have felt the im-

portance of maintaining such correspondence

with the railroad interests with which this

road is to be connected as shall secure mu
tual and reciprocal advantages,—and they

are happy to say that in this respect the inter-

change orcommunicationshasbeen most ami-

cable aad satisfactory.

The board have considered it of para

mount importance to obtain accurate and very

thorough surveys prior to a coraraenceinent

of construction. A preliminary survey of a

portion of the line had been made previous to

the organization of the company in January

last, but that survey was suspended during

the winter months. ^ V^ '';:>-'

^

Early in April the board engaged the ser-

vices of Miller Fox, Esq. as chief engineer,

a gentleman of much practical experience,

and in whose abilities, sound judgment and

skill, as an engineer, the directors repose

entire confidence.

Having employed competent assistants

and organized a suitable corps, Mr. Fox com-

menced the survey and final location of the

railroad between Fairlee and Wells river on

the 26th day of April, and completed the

field operations on the 21st of May.

This portion of the line known as the

Wells river division is found highly favora-

ble. The distance is 17-71 miles. There

are no curves of a less radius than 1432^
feet, and the maximum inclination of the

grade is 264 feet per mile. Of the 17 71

miles there are 14 54 miles of straight line,

and 8J miles level. The estimated cost for

grading, masonry, bridges, altering roads,

making farm roads, and preparing the road I

bed for the superstructure or railway is $15,-

077 14 per mile.

This division of the road was located by
vote of the board August 4th, and on the

21st of the same month so much of the road

as lies between the southerly point of Saw-
yer's mountain in Fairlee, and Peters' point,

aorth of Wait's river, in Bradford, was put

under contract at a price not exceeding the

estimates of the engineer. The contractors,

Messrs. E. Gilmore, & Co., commenced op
erations on the 7th of September, and are

prosecuting the work with a competent force

and with reasonable despatch.

The line from Fairlee to White river, has
been, surveyed to ascertain the general fea-

tures of the route, ^reporatory to a final loca-

tion
;
should it be decided not to cross Con-

necticut river at Oxford.

The distance is 22^ miles. An estimate

of the cost of grading this line, based upon
.he preliminary survey, has been made,which
may be regarded as a near approximation to

'he real cost, and which is $351,138 52, or

#15,781 51 per mile. There will be no
greater inclination than 26 4 feet per mile,

ind no curve of less radius than 1146 feet.

The survey of the White river division

was closed on the 15tb of June, since which
the engineering department have been em-
ployed in extending the survey north, and
performing the necessary office work.
The survey as far as St. Johnsbury has

been made with care, preparatory to a final

location
; and the preliminary survey between

St. Johnsbury and Derby Lane, has been ex-

tended as far as the heighth of land between
the waters of the Passumpsic and those flow-
ing north into Canada. - : - 'y'-A'
No serious obstacles to the construction of

a railroad have been found to exist ; and with
the exception of a few points on the St. Johns-
bury division, the line as far as the heighth
may be regarded as very favorable.

A letter from the assistant engineer, Mr.
D. C. Ruggles, received last evening, states

that he has arrived at the summit near " Bean
Pond," with the preliminary survey, and as-

certained that where Mr. Twining, in his re-

port of 1837, reported grades of 80 feet per

mile, he will be able to pass the summit with

grades of only 50 to 55 feet per mile. This
information must be gratifying to the friends

of the road
;
and while upon a careful exa-

mination and final location of the road the

inclination of the grades may be still further

reduced, it is certain that it cannot exceed 60
feet to the mile.

The treasurer's account as made for the

first day of October is as follows :

Capital paid in, - - $35,335 62
Disbursements for altering public

roads, machinery and bridges,

land damages, grading, engi-

neering and expenses, - - 6,277 67

Balance, - • * > - $29,057 95
An amount exceeding $14,000 will have

been paid out during the present month for

land damages, grading masonry, engineering,

etc., making the whole expenditure before the

31st of October, instant, somewhat over $20,

000, and leaving a balance of about $15,000—which sum will probably be adequate to

the expenditures of the present year.

As it will be important to continue opera-
tions at certain points during the winter, pre-
paratory to a more efficient and extended
scale of operations the ensuing season, it may •

be presumed that a second installment will b«
called for in January next.

The board, at its meeting in January last,

adopted a vole to allow interest on all instal-
ments from the time when paid in

; and for
the accommodation of the country stockhold-
ers, many of whom own but a small number
of shares, the treasurer was instructed to re-
ceive on such shares the whole amount, or
such portions of the same as may be offered
in advance of the assessments—which sums
so paid in will be entitled to interest at the le-

gal rale from the time of payment.

It has been remarked that in the prelimi-
nary arrangements of the board, the directors
have had in view a rigid economy. Bence
in part, the fact that no greater portion of the
road has, as yet, been pufr under contract. A
heavy expenditure the present year would
have involved a loss of interest upon the ca-
pital expended, since no part of the road caa
be profitably used, if completed, until the
Northern railroad shall have been extended
to Connecticut river.

As, however, it may be safely assumed that
railroad will have been completed to the point
of junction by the 1st of January, 1848, the
directors recommend that during the year
1847 a more vigorous policy should be pur-
sued, and that two divisions of the Connecti-
cut and Passumpsic rivers railroad, as desig-
nated above, be in readiness to receive the
rails very soon after the completion of the
Northern railroad. And it is apprehended
that the operations of the present year though
limited in amount, will be found greatly to
facilitate, and advantageously to aflvct the
scale of operations now recommended for
the ensuing year.

It may not be improper to glance at the po-
sition of the Connecticut and Passumpsic ri-

ver railroad, in connection with the progress
of the line of railroads at its northern and
southern extremities. It is a gratifying fact

'

that nearly coincident with the commence-
ment of constructions upon the Connecticut
and Passumpsic rivers railroad, the St. Law-
rence and Atlantic railroad company have
put under contract the first thirty miles of
their road, between Montreal and Sherbrooke
and that the state of their subscriptions is fa-

vorable for an early extension of their work
to Sherbrooke, and to the province line.

The northlern railroad which will connect
the C. and P. with the Concord railroad, is

in a state of forwardness throughout its whole
extent, with the prospect of being completed '

by the commencement of the year 1848.

A continuous line of railroads is now in
operation from Long Island sound to Green-
field, Mass. Charters have been granted for

railroads between the latter place and the
lower terminus of the C. and P. railroad, and
some progress has been made in construction.

It is obvious that so important a line can- ,

i

,taa^diimiik
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not long remain unoccupied, and when these

lines are completed the C. and P. R. railroad

•will not only become a constituent part of the

line from Montreal to Boston, but will be the

only railroad avenue from the eastern town-

ships of Canada and northeastern Vermont
to the lower valley of the Connecticut and

the city of New York.
It is a matter of interest to the public that

the Concord and the northern railroad com-
panies are limited by their charters to a divi

dend of 10 per cent, per annum on their ca-

pital. Any increase of business, therefore,

upon those roads which shall return an in-

come beyond 10 per cent, per annum, will

impose upon those corporations the necessity

of reducing their rates of toll.

The annual report of the directors of the

Concord railroad mentions the fact that thoir

" tariff for passengers was reduced on the 1st

day of November last," and states that " in

the opinion of the directors the income of the

Toad for the past year will justify a further

reduction of the freight tariff at an early date."

When the connection shall have been form-

ed between the Northern and the Vt. Central

railroads at the mouth of White river, and

the Connecticut and Passumpsic rivers rail-

road shall have formed its junction with the

Northern railroad, a great reduction may be

anticipated in the rates of toll between that

point and Boston.

It will be seen, therefore, that prospective-

ly the tariff for freights and passengers on

this line must prove very satisfactory to the

public, and the effect on the country, will be,

to cheapen the articles of import and greatly

to increase the value of produce and all arti-

cles exported from it.

The Connecticut and Passumpsic rivers

railroad in its course up the valley of the

Connecticut and Passumpsic rivers to the

Canada line, traverses a fertile and well set-

tled country iOO miles in length, and 50 miles

by average in breadth, the local business of

which is already very considerable. The
public lines of stages between the valley of

the Passumpsic and Concord, N. H., although

nearly quadrupled within the last few years,

are altogether inadequate to the comfortable

conveyance of the passengers
j

while the

continuous processions of heavy teams loaded

wiih produce and merchandize, indicate at

once the desirableness of railroad facilities

for the country, and the sufficiency of busi-

ness to make the investment profitable.

In conclusion the directors congratulate the

stockholders and friends of this enterprize, in

view of the fact that, notwithstanding the ex-

istence, at first, of difficulties and discourage-

ments seemingly insurmountable, the con-

struction of the Connecticut and Passumpsic

rivers railroad has been commenced^ under

circumstances which may well afford assur-

ance that it will be steadily and unremitting-

ly prosecuted, until it shall unite Canada with

the Atlantic; and that the investment will

prove to be one of the most productive among
the New England stocks. All which is re-

spectful ly submitted.

Directors of the Connecticut avd Passump-

sic Rivers Railroad Co»»;?a»y.—ErastU8 Fair-

banks, Benj. B. Mussey, Richard W. Bailey,

Fitzhenry Homer, William Thomas, Addi-

son Gilmore, Josiah Sticknev, William F.

Weld, John P. Simonds, Wrn. Walker, Jr.,

Joseph Sawyer, Asa Low, Henry Keyes, E.

B. Chase, Portus Baxter.

At a meeting of the stockholders October

6, 1846, the following gentlemen were elect-

ed directors for the year ensuing

:

•

Erastus Fairbanks, St. Johnsbury, Vt.

;

Fitzhenry Homer, Benja. B. Mussey, Wm.
F. Weld, Richard W. Bailey, Addison Gil-

more, Josiah Stickney, Wm. Thomas, Na-
thaniel H. Emmons, Boston, Mass. ; Wm.
Walker, Jr.. Concord, N. H. ; Joseph Saw-
yer, Piermont, N. H. ; Asa Low, Bradford,

Vt. ; Henry Keyes, Newport, Vt. ; E. B.

Chase, Lyndon, Vt. ; Portus Baxter, Derby,
Vt.

Erastus Fairbanks, President ; Asa Low,
Vice President ; Josiah Stickney, Treasurer

;

Henry Keyes, Secretary ; Miller Fox, Prin-

cipal Engineer.

Pennsylvania Railroad*
The Pittsburg Gazette, in art article upon this

railroad, gives the annexed account of the rapidly

growing trade ofthat city, which in itself is a weighty

argument against diverting the immense traffic of

that region from its natural channel. Alluding to

the " prosperity of Pittsburg," it says

:

Another item going to show the immense
business transacted in Pittsburg is the amount
of steamboat tonnage in port, and arriving

and departing daily. On Wednesday there

were 24 large steamers below the bridge,

and four above it during the day. Yesterday
there were about as many. Their tonnage

capacity cannot be short of eight thousand

tons ! This simple fact is evidence of the

extent and value of the shipping interest of

this port. We have seen as many as forty-

two steamboats in port at one time. These
do not include the new boats building, or

boats undergoing repairs.

As to new steamers, we have noticed 13
under way at one time last spring. We can-

not say exactly how many new boats have

been built this year in this city, but we be-

lieve we have averaged one per week. An
eastern journal, alluding to this branch of our

business, humorously inquired " the price of

steam b«ats at the factory ?"

The carrying trade to and from Pittsburg,

is increasing with marvellous rapidity. The
means to accommodate it have increased in

the same ratio. It bids fair in time to become
of prodigious magnitude. Every year opfens

up some new feeder to our trade. It was
only last year that the Erie extension canal

was fairly in operation. This year we have

the Sandy and Beaver. Shortly the Alle-

gheny river must be improved as the Monon-
gahcla now is. The effect such an improve-

ment would have is conceived by very few.

The growth of the trade on the Mononga-
bely would be but a mere trifle to the enor-

mous strides the Allegheny region would
make. The waters of that- stream drain a

surface of country a dozen times as large as

those of the Monongahela. We frequ^-ntly

see boats at our wharves from western New
York. The famous Goshen butter and

cheese occasionally came down the Alleghe-

ny from the interior of western New York.
Its wealth in mineral and lumber is inex-

haustable, besides the well known fact that

as the country is cleared (and that process is

progressing rapidly) agriculture extends.

Next year we shall probably have a rail-

road partially built towards Cleveland, which
will pour a rich volume of wealth into our

lap. All these things directly contribute to

largely increase the amount of tonnage en-

tered and cleared at this port. We e-xpect,

{Deo volente) to see the Duquesne way lined

with warehouses, put up especially to accom-
modate the Allegheny trade. And we also

expect to see in a few years, many other ad-

ditions not less notable, to the flourishing

commerce of Pittsburg.

Since the alwve was prepared, we are gratified to

leam, from the Philadelphia Pennsylvanian, that

the common coimcil, on Tuesdry evening, respond-

ed fairly to the desire of the business community,

by passing an act to subscribe to the stock of the

Pennsylvania railroad company. The select coun-

cil is probably friendly to the same measure. It is

then rendered nearly certain, adds that paper, that

this great and, to Philadelphia, all-important work,

will soon be commenced and completed. The sum
of five millions of dollars will enable the company

to make a continuous road from Philadelphia to

Pittsbui^, connecting the Portage road ; and thus,

in the short space of two years, we may see vast ad-

ditional amounts of the products of the great west

poiued into the markets of this city, enriching all

its branches oi industry.

Ne-v*- York Canal Toll ••

The amount of tolls received upon the New York

Slate canals, for the 3d week of October, 1846 and

for the season, the present, and last year, were as

follows :

—

New York State Canals.—Amount of Tolls.

Third week in October 1846 S121,120 93
Corresponding week in 1845 133,926 71

Decrease in 1846 $12,805 78

The breaches in the canals have probably

decreased the tolls for the week ending on the

22d of October, in 1846.

The total amount of tolls on all the canals,

from the opening of navigation to the 22d of

October, in 1846,
Was S2 21 8 295 54

. Total to '23d' ofdctobe'r'{845
.'.".".'

2|08oi482 62

Increase Sl38,8l2 72

The increase for the year will not be so

large, at this rate as was inlicipated. In our

previous calculations we made no allowance

for such a contingency. The high prices rijl-

ing on the seaboard for all descriptions of

agricultural products, induces us to think that

the rush just before the navigation closes,

will swell the increase of lolls much above

the present amount. There is not that anxi-

ety and fear in relation to shipping produce

on the canal up to the latest moment, which

in former years checked the transmission of

merchandize, as the laws of this state now
give the different railroad companies the pri-

vilege of transporting produce during the

suspension of navigation ; and any quantity,

which might, on its way by canal, be arrest-

ed on its progress by ice, can be transferred to
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a rail car, and reach its destination. In this

way, every barrel of flour and bushel of grain

is sure of reaching market. Navigation on
the Hudson river continues free for several

weeks after the canals close ; and the supplies

of breadstuflfs destined for this market, gen-

erally comes forward before the river freezes

oyer.

Extensive Iron railway Bridge and Via-

duct.—An iron bridge, in size and magnifi-

cence, perhaps never before equalled, is about

to be erected, with a corresponing viaduct

across the Tyne, from Gateshead to Newcas-
tle-upon-Tyne, for the Newcastle and Ber-

wick railway. The iron work contract was
let at York ; there were a good many ten

ders, but Messrs. Hawks Crawshay and Sons

of Gateshead, were the successful competi-

tors ; Messrs. Losh, Wilson and Bell, of the

Walker iron works, and Mr. John Abbott

and Co., of the Gateshead iron works, will

also take part with them in the construction

of the work—Messrs. Hawks taking the

castings for the approaches, and the other

firms the arches for the bridge. The con-

tractors are to make, supply, and erect all the

cast and wrought iron and wood work for

bridge and approaches, according to the de-

signs, and under the instructions, of R Ste-

phenson, Esq.; it is to consist of six cast iron

circular arches, with a curved approach at

each end, and will, in fact, be a double bridge;

the railroad on the summit, and a carnage

road and two foot paths suspended from the

arches. The span of the arches will be 125
foet, supported on pillars 21 j feet high, and

14 inches square, and the approaches from

both Newcastle and Gateshead will be 251

feet in length, and precisely similar. Two
courses of 3 inch planking will be placed be-

neath the rails, between which will be a lay-

er of Borrowdale's patent asphalted felt, to

render them water proof; and the carriage

road beneath will be paved with wood to

prevent vibration, and the foot path planked.

Every arch will be completely erected on the

contractors' premises by itself, when the en-

gineer will inspect and test its strength and

fitness. The quantity of iron required will

be about 6.000 tons, and the contract is stated

to be £130,000. The entire cost, inclusive

of lands and buildings, will be £300,000
and it is to be finished, so as to be available

for public traffic by the 1st of August, 1848.—London Mining Journal. ;".'.;

Miscellaneons Items.

Extension of the Mansfield and Sandusky

City Railroad.—We understand that the

route has been surveyed to Mount Vernon,

and found quite favorable, increasing the dis

jance between the two places about four miles

more than the present travelled road. The
question whether the county of Knox should

subscribe $100,000 to a railroad, was .sub-

mitted to the people on the day of the annual

election, and decided in the affirmative by
rising of 2000 majority. It is said that the

vote was given with special reference to the

extension of this road.

—

Sandusky Clarion.

The Housatonic railroad company have

received from the manufacturers two large lo-

lomotives,iniended for operation on their road.

They weigh 18 tons each, and are called the
•' Massachusetts" and " Connecticut."

Rhode Island Legislature.—The act to in-

corporate the Providence, Warren and Fall

River railroad company was finally passed

on the 29th ult.

The Barnstable Patriot announces that the

building of the Cape Cod branch railroad is

actually under contract, and that every en-

deavor on the part of iis directors will be
made to expedite its progress and completion.

There is now no doubt of the railroad be-

tween Montreal and Troy being speedily con-

structed, the stock required to be taken up in

Montreal having been nearly all subscribed.

T7t£ Sandy and Beaver Canal.—The Pittsburg

Gazette of Thursday last, says that on that day this

work was to be opened and boats pass through from
New Lisbon to the Ohio river. It congratulates the

friends of the improvement that after so long and se-

vere a struggle it has at length been so far comple-
ted. The balance of the canal is fast progressing
towards completion, and by next spring the entire

line will be opened through to the Ohio canal.

New Railroad Invention.—Mr. Jos. Grenel, of
Newark, N. J., has invented and patented an im-
provement in the method of constructing the rails of

railroads, which promises to reduce the cost, and at

the same lime, increase their stability and security.

The plan, among other advantages, allows of the

same rail being used on one edge first, and when
that is worn on one surface to be changed top and
bottom, and again reversed ; by this he has four

wearing sides or surfaces to one rail. The mode of
fastening the ends of the rails together is said to af-

ford perfect security against looseness.

Erie Railroad-^The Commercial Advertiser says
that another section of this road, the one from Mid-
dletown to Otisville, nine miles, was opened for tra-

vel during the preseiit week. The present terminus
is near the deep cut at the Shawangunk mountains,
of which we furnished a descripton some 3 months
since. Another section of 11 miles, extending to

the viliage of Port Jervis, on the Delaware river,

will be ready for travel in the early part of next

summer, and the board of directors have now under
consideration proposals for the grading, etc., of 130
mile? more of the road. Thus this great work goes

on slowly but surely towards its completion, and the

day is not far distant, we trust, when we shall have
through it another channel for the reception here of
the treasures of the great west.

A meeting of the friends of the Rutland railroad

was held at the Tremont Temple, Tuesday evening,

Oct. 27. Only $200,000 more is wanting to insure

the completion of this great enterprize ; an enterprize

more important to the interests of Boston than any
othej now under contemplation.

Cape Cod Railroad.—It is stated that the subscrip-

tion to this road has reached $300,000, and that the

road will be immediately located and placed under
contract.

Canal at tke Florida Isthmus.—^The late destruc-

tive gale at Key West, and in the neighborhood of

the Florida Keys, will, we hope, says the " Sun,"
induce congress to direct a survey of the Florida

peninsula, for the purpose of commencing and com-
pleting a ship canal, tiniling the Atlantic with the

Gulf of Mexico, and avoiding not only a consider-

able distance in navigation, but those dangerous
reefs, sho Is and keys which are spread over the Ba-
hama banks. We do not know at present a more
important and valuable project which in .saving to

underwriters alone will m a few years pay the ex-

pense of its construction, without reference to the

great preservation of life and property, and the great

saving of distance. The St. John's river and the

St. Mary's, both navigable to a certain extent, can
be used for some distance until connected with the

canal, which emptying into Vacasauka bay in the

guif, would make the distance short of 120 miles,

and the excavation over a level countr>- considera-
bly less. Another route may be adopted. The St.

John's river is navigable for vessels drawing eight

feet of water. Thence to lake GJeorge is 107 miles
and from there the canal could be extended to the

gulf, a short distance. Several routes have been
surveyed for the accomplishment of this important
project. Making Tampa bay the outlet, would also
be securely eflectual. At all evenLs, the period has
arrived when something must be done for the secu-
rity of our navigation to New Orleans and the Gulf
of Mexico, and it can only be accomplished by a
ship canal across the Florida Isthmus.

Worcester and Nashua Railroail.—A meeting wcs
held in this town on Friday, and a junction formed
with the Nashua and Groton company, chartered
by the legislature of New Harooshire, by which the
two companies become one. The following gentle-

men were then chosen directors :

John A. Sockwel), Norwich, Conn. ; Franklin
Haven and Eklward Lamb, Boston; Alex. Dewia,
Oxford; Stephen Salisbury and W. A.Wheeler,
Worcester; H. W. Bigelow, Lancaster; Asa P.
Lawrence, Pepperell ; Thos. W. Gillis and Thos.
Chase, Nashua ; John Davis and Thos. Kinnicutt,

Worcester; Nathaniel P. Smith, Groton; Jacob
Fisher, Lancaster ; Cyrus Holbrook, Sterling.

The subscriptions to the capital stock, which are
represented as available, and mostly unconditional,
amount to S696,000. The vote of a former meeting
which required a subscription of S-*700,000, was re-

considered.

The Valiu of Railroads.—An exchange says that

the city of Cincinnati will soon have two railroads
stretching from that city to the lakes, besides her ca-
nal and many good macadamized roads. The im-
provements bring trade and business to that city

—

they bring customers to the mechanics, manufactu-
rers and merchants of that city, and increase its

wealth, population and prosperity. The conse-
quence 01 these enterprizes is, that Cincinnati grows
rapidly, and her citizens now say, that the popula-
tion is not less than one hundred thousand.

We are informed, says the Boston Transcript,
that the manufacture of railroad iron is becoming a
verj' important branch of labor in our vicinity. At
the foundry on the Milldam one day la-st week, 248
rails, or 42 tons, were turned out in 24 hours.

Peterboro' Railroad.—We have already stated that

the directors of this corporation have adopted the

route of the Squannacook vallej', in preference to

the line through the village of Groton, where, it is

now supposed, the Nashua and Worcester road will

pass. The Peterboro' road will leave the Fiichburg
near the present Groton depot, and follow up the

strcanp to Townsend Harbor; thence on a good line

to the centre and west villages, a distance of twelve
miles. The route is an exceedingly favorable one,
easy to construct and of light grades, not exceeding
20 feet to the mile. It will ultimately be continu^
to the line of the state at Mason, and thence to Pe-
terboro', tmder a charter from the New Hampshire
legislature. The first as-sessment on the .stocR, due
last Monday, we learn, has been paid up with unu-
sual promptness by the stockholders on the line.

Railroad Meeting.—A large meeting was held at
Lynnfield, on Moiiday afternoon, in favor of renew-
ing the application to the legislature for a railroad
from Salem to Lo\«'ell, through Danvers, Lynnfield,

S. Reading, etc. A committee was chosen to circu-

late a petition to the legislature, and another com-
mittee to confer with the citizens of Lowell and oth-

er places in reference to the object.

TTu Iron Trade.—The last number of Willmer
and Smith's European Times say.s:

" Sir John Guest, of tlie Dowlais iron works, has
just completed a contract to supply two htmdred
thousand tons of iron rails at jCIO per ton; the total

value ol which will be two millions sterling. Tlie

same iron three or lour years ago, would have been
sold at from £b to Xfi per ton."

Germany has now open to public traffic 37 lines

of railroad extending a length of 469 J geographica
miles. There are at work on those lines 600 loco-

motive engines, of which 267 are of English con
struction, 3!< American, 46 Belgian, 16 French, an*:

the remainder German. .. a v

A:
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SuUiian Raiload.—The Sullivan railroad cor

poration has been created by the New Hampshire
jesrisiature to construct a railroad from the Cheshire
railroad at Bellows Falls to the Central railroad at

Windsor, a distance of about 27 miles. Ex- Gov
Hubbard, [who presides on the line of the road at

Charlestown,] is president of the corporation, and
we understand that S80,000 of the stock has been
subt^ribed in this town. This road will accommo-
date the business of Clareinonl, and other towns, on

the New Hampshire side of the Connecticut river.

Mr. Parker, the engineer, of this town, has just been

over the line of the road and finds it highly favora-

ble for the purpose, and we presume that the work
will soon be put under contract, so that it may be

completed in season to co-operate with the connecting
roads. It is an important link in the great chain

now in progress from Boston to lake Champlain and
Canada, and when completed, cannot fail to be good
stock. We understand that a good feeling prevails

and it is to be hoped that the balance of stock now
required will immediately be taken up.

FUchbur<r and Vt. Central Railroads. —We under-

stand that at a mectii\g of the directors of the Fitch-

burg railroad, yesterday forenoon, resolutions were
passed, the object of which was to bring about mea-
sures of harmony between the several railroad lines

extending from this vicinity to lake Champlain.

—

By these resolutions the Central railroad is at liber-

ty to form a connection with the Northern railroad,

and the Fitchburg company equal at liberty to assist

and connect with the Rutland. The connection be-

tween the Fitchburg and Central lines, however, is

still to be made, and must be regarded as a very im-

portant arrangement for the Cheshire and Fitchburg

companies. The Central railroad will undoubtedly

be benefitted by the new state of things.

Rutland Railroad.—The friends of the Rutland

railroad, held a public meeting at the Tremont Tem
pie, on Tuesday evening, at which C. W. Cart-

wright presided. The meeting was addressed in a

very able manner, as we learn, by Judge Follett, Mr.
Edwards, of Keene, and E. fl. Derby, of Boston.

—

The objects and advantages of the proposed enter-

prize were well presented and enforced, and it is un-

derstood, with much effect, as several gentlemen

pledged themselves to procure tertain portions of the

stock. About $-250,000 are necessary to enable the

directors to commence the work, and this sura it is

supposed, the committee who have the matter in

charge, will b2 able to obtain.

gl^The Concord railroad corporation have determin-

ed not to build the Souhegan [Amherst,] road, by a

majority of 1,72G shares.

Connecticut River Road Expended.—We learn

from the Greenfield Gazette, that the Connecticut ri

ver railroad company will soon commence survey-
ing a route for the extension of their road from thi.*

place into Vermont or New Hampshire, to unite

with the Passumpsic and Connecticut rivers rail-

road. We learn that a union can be effected with
that company by building 30 miles. It is the object

of the Connecticut river railroad company in this

state, to find the most feasible route, either directly

north to the Vermont line, or to cross the river near
Vernon and run up on the cast side. They have a
charter to the Vermont line.

RAILWAY IRON.—DAVIS, BROOKS
& Co., No. 68 Broad Street, have now in port

on Ship-board, 200 Tons of the best English heavy
H Rails. 60 lbs. to the lineal yard, which they offer

for sale on favorable terms, aho, about 6 to 700 Tons
now on the way, to arrive shortly, of the same de-

scription of Rail.

JVffv. 16, 1846. 46tf

RAILROAD IRON.—lOO TONS RAIL-
road Iron [Bridge pattern] for sale low to

close a consignment by
JOHN F. MACKIE,

189 Water street.

November 7th, 1846. Im45

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL lor sale at the office, No. 23

Chambers street

& G. KALSTOX Si CO., NO.
.• South Front St., Pliiladelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2§ X } inch Flat Punched Rails, 30 ft. long.
25 " 2i H " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X J " Flat Punched Bars for Draft.<»

in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,
Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-
cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron
and Fixtures. m
SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,

Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1 J to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its qualitv has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable priceS; and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Age^U,

ly Albany Iron and Nail Works,

WICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
X^ tor Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in succes.sful operation on one of the priu-
cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off tne track
at a switch, left wrong bv accident or design.

It acts independently of the miiin track railis, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by pnssingtrains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

AILROAD IRON.—THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Phoenixville, Pa., is ex-

pected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of

September, and will be capable of turning out 30 to

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable

after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to

best imported.

PIG IRON.—They are also receiving weekly 150

to 200 tons of No. 1 Phoenix Foundry Iron, well

adapted for light castings.

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
28tf • 79 Water St., New York •

RAY'S BaALlZING RAILWAY TRUCK.—THE SITBSCRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York, expressly fur the manutactureof the newly patented and highly ap-

pr jve'd Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

biilding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United

Siates, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on several

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be sieen by reference to the ter-

tific:iles which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,

such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original gooi qualities, make it in all re-

spects tlie most desirable truck now otlered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9lh stieet, East

THE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS VOR
the sale of

Codorus,
'J

. .
~.

.

Glendon, I r,. ,^„
Spring M.l and \

^'^ '"»°-
,; • •

Valley, J
Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit ihe

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
.'hinery, lor which purpose the above makes ol

Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents for Wa'.son's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks and prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1846, [ly4] Philadelphia, Pa.

river, ^of which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediat
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently

been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully

solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.

To all whom it may concern:—This is to certify that the New Haven,
Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they

have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] William Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some lime past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown off the track, when pas-

sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the pas.«:en-

gar and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., October 6, 1815. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad,

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-

road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the

last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey City, November 4, 18-15. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.

This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, vmder a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy i»i cost, lightness of material and

ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Long Islan4 Railroad Depot, \ [Signed,] John Leacji,

Jamaica November 12, 1845..1 lyl9 Sup't Motive Power,

-*- —"-^ -- ^.^k&^a&^jtta
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R'
ICH & GO'S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted Iree from damp-

ness, as well as firpand thief
proof.

Particular attention is invlt-

|ed to the following certificates,

1 which speak for themselves

:

TEST No. 10.

Certificalc from Mr. Silas C. Field, of VicksLurgh,
Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
.iquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,
in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe
was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours alter it Wcis taken from the ruins.
At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is
well merited. S. C. Field.
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1816.

CerlificaU: from Judge Bailaile, of Benton, Mississippi.
In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved

Salamander Safes, which Avas in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-
ings in "this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M, ofthat day.
The building was entirely consumed ; and I take
pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-
er back by the heat, and the back broken ; but the
leaves oi the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and some of the writing which
was of blue ink, was also left wholly unefiaccd and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire.

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be imlocked,andI had to have itbroken
open. John Battaile,

Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.
Still other Tlests in the Great Fire of July 19, 1845.
The undersigned purcha.sed of A. S. Martin, No.

13Sj Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th
in.st. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours
al\er, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet— the leather on some of the books wasp?rchea
by the extreme heat. RicHAans & Cronkdite.
New York, 2lst July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,
138i Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied,
No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed; the
safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into thecel-
ar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found,

I

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should
judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm luUy the reputation that Rich's safe
has already obtained for preserving its contents
against all hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodgood.
New York, 2lst July, 1815.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
• er, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,
etc. Prices from $50 to S500 each. For sale by

A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,
I38i Water st., N. Y.

Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street, New
Orleans.

Also by Lewis M Hatch, 120 Meeting street

Charleston, S. O. IC tl

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rnO THOSE INTERESTED IN|

JL Railroads, Railroad Director^

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters
have been extensively used during the
last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the
chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on

an entirely different principle from any heretofore oflered to the pubnc.
The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-
gal force thus acquired by the sparks and du.st thej- are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ofthe chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing
off at "the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed
passage, thus arresting the .sparks without impairing the power ol
the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire m the furnace.
These chimneys and arrasters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. Thev are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in reo^ard to their merits

:

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters Sui-erintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant PhUadelpbia, Reeding and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Gcrmantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. E. Dudley, President W. and R. Railrorri Company, Wil
mington, N. C.

;
Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;

Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss."; R. S. Van RensselW. C. Walker. Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson]
laer, En^neer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Le.Tington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky.

;
T.K Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ' '^ "

tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wiln
J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-

JO -11 D •, J o"T> ^ , « .jn'n^ton, Del.
;
J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and SomerviUe Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup t Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sunt Sfjiuhem Railroad
Monroe, Mich.

; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit Mich • G. B. Fisk Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

'
» • • >

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs Baldwin fz Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States on reasona-

ble terms
. , ^ , , ., .

PhilofMphia, Pa., AprU e,lSi4.• The letters m the figures refer to the article given in the Jovmal of June 1844 ja45

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Naii

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
'.are, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorra

01 head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-
eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-
dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y,
The above spikes may be had at factory prices,

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil
adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co , Boston. ja45

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works being exten-

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires; car wheels ol cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of ca^jt iron with

wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and bras.'

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or GO Wall street, N. York.

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factorv keeps

constantly for sale a verv extensive assortment ol
Wrought Spikes and Na'ils, from 3 to 10 inches,
inanuiactured by the subscriber's Patent ]\fachinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal u.se in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obuiined a patent)
are found superior to any ever oflered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to boles in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almo<-t
all the railroads now in progress in the United States
are fastened with Spikes made at the above named

of|factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double anv com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York
will be pimctually attended to.

'

HENRY BURDEN, Airent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia

; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smiih, B<*ion.

•«• Railroad Companies would do well to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber
is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to
keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45 ,:,- .

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE
to Manufacture to Order, at their Works, in

Cambridgeport, Mass., Passenger and Freight Cars
of every description, and of the most improved pat-
tern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled
Wheels of any pattern and size. Forged Axles,
Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest
prices. All orders punctually executed and forward-
ed to anv part of the country.

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from
State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen mi-
nutes, lyl

4

bitMAiiMifcL.
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THE HERRON RAILWAY TRACK,

As seen stripped of the top ballasting

A OOLD MEDAL AWARDED THE INVENTOR BY THE AMERICAN INSTITtlTE.

THE UNDERSIGVED RESPECTFUL.- hut Sleet; tho timber being more concentrated under
ly invites the attention of Engineers, and Rail- the Rails. A block of hard wood, about 2 feet long

road Companies, to some highly important improve-'and 15 inches wide, is introduced into a square of
ments he has recently made in the Herron system of the trellis for the purpose of giving an additional.
Railway structure. These improvement? enableand effectual support to the joints of the Rails,
him to effect a very large reduction in the quantity! which rest up«)n it. Should these joint blocks be-
of Timber, and cost of construction, without impair-jcome chafed and worn by the working, and imbed,
ing the strength of the Track, or its powers of resisl-Jdinj' of the chairs, as is now the case on all Rail-
ing frost, while they secure additional features oHroads, they can be readily replaced without any de-
excellence in the Drainage and facility of makingirangement of the timbers less liable to wear.
Repairs.

j
The following is a general estimate of its cost near

. The above cut represents the " Herron Track" asjihe seaboard. lu the interior it will be considerably
it is laid on the Philadelphia and Reading, and on less.

the Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroads. The
intersection of the sills of the trellis are 5 feet from
centre to centre, while in the new construction they

are only 2i feet. This renders the string piece un-

necessar>', thus removing the only objectionable fea-

ture found in the Track.
The result of experience has proved that all Tracks

constructed with longitudinal timbers, such as mud
sills, and more especially, the continuous bearing

string pieces retain the rain water that falls between

the Rails.which, being thus confined, settles along

those timbers, and accumulating in quantity flows

rapidly along them on the descending grades, wash-

ing out the earth from under the timber, and fre-

quently causing large breaches in the embankments
of the road. Whereas all water intercepted by the

oblique sills of the trellis, is discharged immediately

into the side ditches.

In the 5 foot plan, the Track occupies a Road bed

nearly 1 1 feet wide, while the new construction takes

ESTIMATE OF THE PROBABLE COST OP ONE MILE.

4,2iW Timbers, 11 ft. long, 3x6 inches =
68,696 ft. b.m., at S10= S686 96

587 Oak joint blocks 2 ft. x 3 x 15 in. =
4,103 ft. b.m., at $13 = 57 24

13,000 Spikes = 2,250 lbs. at 4 J cts 101 25
Workmanship free ot patent chaise 600 00

Cost of one mile including the laying of
the Rail $i,445 45
He has made other important improvements,

which will be shown in properly proportioned mo-
dels, that givea much better idea of the great strength
of the Track than a drawing will do.

Sales of the Patent right to all the distant States
will be made on liberal terms.

JAMES HERRON.
Civil Engineer and Patentee.

No. 277 SmVi TbnlA St., PAiladelpMa.. 33tf

ENGLISH ATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order by the subscriber.

These Rojies are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered
to be greatly sunerior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon whicn they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the
exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture, i

Manv of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the
Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost everj' purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines
heavy crai\es, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc!

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials froin the
most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information
requi respecting the different descriptions and application will be given by

„ ,
ALFRED L. KEMP,

•. 75 Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States.

SlaiemeiU of Trial made at the Wooluricli Itoyal Dock Yard, )f the Patent Wire Ropes, as compared with
Hempen Ropes and Iron Chains of the same strength.— October, 1841.

WIRE ROPES.
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2C|= REMOVAL^It is respectfully re-

quested that all letters., exchange papers, and

periodicals, for the RAILROAD JOUR-
NAL, may bo sent to PHILADEL-
PHIA, as the Journal will hereafter be pub-

lished there, and the olfice will be kept at the

FuANKLiN House, No. 103 Chestnut street.

53* Owing to preparations for the remo-

val of the printing materials to Philadelphia,

and other causes, the last number (47) of the

Journal has been delayed a few days, and the

present number is issued in advance of its re-

gular day. The next number, and hereafter

it will be published in Philadelphia—office

105 Chestnut street, at the Franklin House.

|I3=* Those subscribers who are about re-

mitting the amount due on their subscription

up to the close of the present year, will please

address their letters immediately to Philadel-

phia, instead of New York, and much oblige

the pmprietor and editor, D. K. Minor.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Roa'.e, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do-

ver, Great Falls, South & NorthJ^&
' ^^^^^9.

S

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Winter Arranscment, 1846-7.

On and after October 5th, 1B46, Passenger Trains
will leave daily, ^Sundays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Portland at"7i a.m. and 2j p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7j a.m., 2j and 3 25

p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 7J and II J a.m., 2J, 3-25

and 5 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 1\, and 11 J a.m., Sj, 3-25

5 and 6| p.m.
T^ortland for Boston at 7J a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Bokon at 6l and 9i a.m., and 4j
p.m. '

Haverhill lor Boston at 7f , SJ, and II a.m. and
3 and &\ p.m.
Reading for Boston at 7, Sj and 91 a.m., 12 m.,

li, 4 and 7i p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above S50 in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate ol the price of a Ticket for every $«SOO
additional value.

Iy3l CHAS. MINOT, SuperH.

N
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL/-

road. Pas<«mger Notice. Summer Arrange-
ment. On and after Mon- ^j^jfY
day, April 0, 184(5, the Pas- -^jpife

senger Trains will run as follows :

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.
Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7j a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4| p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12| m.,

34 p.m., and Gj p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m!
and 9i a.m. and 2} and 5§ p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at I U a.m. and
.5f p.m. Leave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and 3j p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof:
31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, SMpX
BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-

nectlng with the Boston and Providence Railroad.
Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekorik Station, to nn,l from Lonsdale, R. I.

Via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and frr m
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,
to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.—
Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in
connection with the accommodation trains.

EW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer ArrangemenL

On and after Friday, May 1st, 184fi. -jjj!?!
the cars will run as follows : ^BWK

UMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK "

AND ERIE RAILIMAD Ll.VE, from Apri
1^ 1st until further notice, will j^B^ ..

m^mitmimm nm daily (Sundavs except- 4mt
ed) between the city of New York and MiddletowB,
Groshen, and inlermcdintc places, as follows:

FOR PASSEN'GEEB

—

Leave New York ai 7 A.M. and 4 P.M.
" Middletown at 6i A. M. and 5j P.M.

Fare redcced to Si 25 to Middletown—way in
proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

rOR FREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station
where to be left, m|ust be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.

Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of
Duane and West sts. H, C. SEYMOUR, Supt.
March 25tb, 1846.

^
Stages run daily from Middletown, on the arrival

of the afternoon train, to Miftbrd, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montro.^, Towanda, Owego, and West;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca!
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

T^ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL^
JL^ Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

jfjxwff] Monday, April 6, 1846. .^H^
WJ^'JW Accommodation Trains, daily, JMBk

Leave City Hall for Yorkville, Harlem and Mor-
riaima, at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11a. m., and at 1, 2, 3 30,

4 30, 5, 6, and 6 30 p. m.

Leave City Hall for Fordham and Williams'
Bridge, at 7, 10 and II a. m., and at 2, 3 30, 3, and
G 30 p. m.
Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc

kahoe. Hart's Comers and White Plains, at 7 ant

10 a. m., and at 2 and 5 p. m.
Leave Harlem and Yorkville, at 7 10, 8 10, 9, 10,

U 10 a. m., and at 12 40, 2, 3 10, 5 10, 5 30, 6 10,

and 7 p.m.
Leave Williams' Bridge and Fordham, at 6 45,

7 45, and 10 45 a. ra., and at 12 15, 2 45, 4 45, and
5 45 p. m.
Leave White Plains, at 7 and 10 a. m., and at 5.

and 5 p. m.
The freight train will leave the City Hall at I

o'clock p. m., and leave White Plains at 1 o'clock

n the morning,
i On Sundays, the While Plains train will leave the

ty Hall at 7 a. m. and 5 30 p. m. ; will leave
Cihite Plains at 7 a. m. ana 6 p. ro.

On Sundays, the Harlem and Williams Bridge
trains wil be regtilated according to the state of the

weather. iyi8

except Simday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 44
p.m. Leave Worcester, at iO a.m., and 4j p.m.

J^ The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the
trains of the Boston, and Worcester and!Westem
railroads each way. '

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the t| p.m. train from Boston
New York Train via Long Island Railroad-

*

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m. dai-
ly, except Sunday. '

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.
stopjjing at Webster, Daniel^onviHe, and Norwich'
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the stainboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4 J p.m., daily, ex-
cept Simday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich,

Freight Trains daily each way, e.'ccept Sundav.
Special contracts will be made for cargoes, or large
quanties of freight, on application to tlie su'perinten-
dent.

JJ- Fares are Less whenpaid for Tickets than teken
paid in the Cars. J^
33 ly J W. STOWELL, Spp't

^i
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ROY RAILROADS. -IMPORTANT NO-
tice.—Troy and Greenbixsh Railroad, forming

a continuous track from Boston j^^
to Buffalo and Saratoga Springn.

This road is new, and laid with the heaviest iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this road con-
necting at Greenbush each way with the trains to

and from Boston and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbush daily at IJ p.m. and 6 p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from Boston ; leave Troy at 7} a.

m. and Ij p.m., or to connect with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this road between Troy

and Albany. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail- which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road
connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and inter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 7t a.m.

and I p.m. and 0} p.m., or to connect with the trains

for the west ; leave Schenectady at 2J a.m., 8J a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3} p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
Buifalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE.

No change of pas.senger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy lor Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake George and White Hall at 7f a.m.,

(arriving one hour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at 3j p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga
at 9 a.m. and 3J p.m., (reaching Troy in time for

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

Troy for the Burrough at 3j p.m. and 7 p.m., con-

necting with packet boats for the norlli. This takes

passengers from New York and Boston to Montreal

in 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as any other. The steamboats to and from New
York land within a few steps of the railroad oflice,

and passengers arc taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessity for, and annoyance from,

hack drivers, cabmen, runners, etc.

Aug. 3, 1846. ly 32

^THE
BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE

Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

ji Take Cars to Xen la, 65 ji^i^

miles ; take Stage to Mans- ^tt/m
field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, 56

miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandaskv 88 00
•« " Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin 6 00
" " '« " " Steerage 4 50
Fare by this route, although the cheapest across

the state, will be reduced in a short time, railroad

lengthened, and .'jpeed increased.

Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-
lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same day.

Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in lime for the Cars north

and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga

Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Pas-sengers should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that secures 50 miles [this road is run

over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across

the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be

reduced. B. HIGGINS, Sup'l, etc.

M. 4- S. C. R. R. Co.

Sandusky, Ohio.

aTl-ROAD IROW.- the " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars oi any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,

and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURbOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.

Comer of Cedar and Greenwich Ste. " 43 ly

NEW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
falo to Cincinnati.

—3«li%^ Passengers destined for u [g^ ^
^PWf Columbus and Cincinnati, t^mmeS^aLm
O., Louisville, Ky., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg, Natcnes, New Orleans, and all interme-

diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-

tious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, landing at Safidusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is new and ju.-t opened
[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56. "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
(the best in the state,) in new coaches,
di^tance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,
from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance .... 65 "

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 34 hours.

Leave Sandnsky 5 a.m. to Columbus 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or say 30 hours from Sandu-sky to Cincinnati
over this route, including delays.

Fabk.
From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin $6 00

Steerage 3 00
" Sandasky to Columbus 4 50
" " t/irou'rh to Cincinnati 8 00

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare through
from Sandu.sky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

availingthemselvesofthelienefu ofa contract existing

between the said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing
121 miles travel by gootl Railroa<l and 88 miles by
Stage, in ciossing from Lake Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 30 hours.

Passengers destined for St. Louis, or any point
below on the Missis-sippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly
half the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route

to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short time be reduced. Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, SujPl, etc.

M. «f- S. C. R. R. Co.

Sandusky City, Ohio.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 1\ and
Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Lllicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arri val at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SH and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and lime about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh S12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Balliiiiure at 8 A. M.

WASUlNGTOxN BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 aJ

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5J P. M.
from Washington, connecting daily vith the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in eilher direction, 4

cente per mile for intermediate distances. sl3yj

T"
nilE^SUBSC-^IBER IS PREPARED TO

execute at the Trenton Iron Works, orders for

Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-
ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the

best American or imported Rails. Also on hand
and made to order. Bar Iron, Braziers' and Wire
Rods, etc., etc.

PETER COOPEIJ, 17 Burling Slip.

IvlO New York.

BAL.TIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

more and York.—The Passenger
trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 3i p.m.

Arrives at 9 a.m. and 64 p.m.

Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8 p.m.

Leaves York for Columbia at. . IJ p.m. and 8 a.m.

Leaves Columbia for York at . . 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

FARE.

Fare to York SI 50
" Wrightsrille 2 00
" Columbia 2 12S
Wav points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARllISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg $9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10

Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg. . 3

In connection with the afternoon train at 3| o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owinp's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at

.

...5J p.m.

Returning, leaves Ovving's Mills at 7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Svft.
31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

mgion

r EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
M^ Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily

,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m. ,j|S5i-
Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-^lWWf

Haily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-
tance, 28 miles. Fare $1-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.
The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. from Frankfort, other hours as above._^ 35Jy

OUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—r^A
Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats, from
Wilmington, N. C, in connection

S
jgi

with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Atlan-
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery ai»d West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgoniery

daily S2C 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road ; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Monlgomerv Railroad.

Iy25 JOHN itiNG, Jr, Ageni.__

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAVA.N-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers and
Rates of Passage, S8 00. Freight—

On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and imboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil S6 00 per hhd.

Groods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
free of conunission. THOMAS PURSE,
>y40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CirU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. "The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord^
has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. 2vl9 ly
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CENTRAF^ AND MACOJT AXD WEST-
ern Railroads, Ga.—These Roads with the

Western and Atlantic Railroad ,^^^Q^
of the State of Georgia, form a ^^PBk

8.
c

continuous line from Savannah to Oothcaloga, Ga.,

of 371 miles, viz:
Miles.

Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad 190
Macon to Atlanta—Macon and Western 101

Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic. 80
Goods will be carried from Savannah to Atlanta

and Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz:

On WeightGoods—Sugar.Cof-
fee, Liquor, Bagging, Rope, ^
Butter, Cheese, Tobacco, o a
Leather, Hides, Cotton ^3 ^|
Yarns, Copper, Tin, Bar & '^ £
Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware &.

Castings tO 50 $0 75
Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks

or boxes, Pork, Beef, Fish,

Lard, Tallow, Beeswax, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron and Grind
Stones 50 62i

On Mea«5urement Goods—Box-
es of Hats, Bonnets and Fur- T"'-
niture, per cubic foot 20

~"

26
Boxes and Bales ofDry Goods, 'v ".

"

; _

Saddlery, Glass, Paints,

Drugs and Confectionary,
per cubic foot 20pr.l001bs. 35

Crockery, per cubic foot 15 " " 35
Molasses and Oil, per hhd.,

(smaller casks in proportion). 9 00 12 50
Ploughs, (large,) Cultivators,

Corn Shellers, and Straw
Cutters, each 1 25 1 50

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows 80 105

Salt, per Liverpool Sack 70 95
Passage—Savannah to Atlanta, $10; Children,

under 12 years of age, half price.

Savannah to Macon, $7.

fj* Goods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free of Commissions.
"^ Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta

or Oothcaloga.
F. WINTER, Fonoarding Agent, C. R. R.

Savannah, Aug. 15th, 1846. Iy34

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL UNE ! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, aiid Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengei-s leaving New York at 4l P.M., Phila-
delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6i A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
a half hours, and Charleston, S. C, in tico days from
Baltunore.
Fare from Baltimore to Charleston ^21 00

" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Southern Ticket Office, adjoining the Washsngton
Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

lyl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

RAILttOAD SCAL.E8.—THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the in-

ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the

United States ; supposing that an experience of 20
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending

across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
made of wood. E. EUicoit has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.

We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9lh street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.

^"^EORGIA RAIL.roAD. FROM AU-
\jf GUSTA to ATLANTA—ITl MILES
AND WESTERN AND ATL>NTIC RAILROAD FROM AT
LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road m connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
estem and Atlantic Railroad now^ forms a con

tinuoas line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston

to Oothcaloga on the Oostenaula River, in Cass Co.,

Gieorgia.

RATES OF FHEIGnT.

1st class,

2d class.

3d class.

$0 16

90

$0 23

I 40

4lh class.

55 75

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,

and Furnature, per cu-

bic foot i... .

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Sadlery, Glass,

Paints, Drugs and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor,
Bagging, Rope, Cotton

Yams, Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copper,
Tin, Bar and Sheet

Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockery, etc.

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal-
low, Beeswax, Fea
thers, Ginseng, Mill

Grearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc

Cotton, per 100 lbs

Molasses, per hogshead.
" " barrel

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack..

Ploughs, Com Shellers,

Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows. .

.

Grerraan or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Groods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight may be

paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ch. Eng. and Gen. Agent.

Augusta, Sept. 2d, 1846. '44 ly

o
250miles

371
45

8 50
2 00

17

Co M
> V = M

• « •£

o O
386 miles.

62i
65

13 50
3 25

95

75 1 37

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
daily (Sundays excepted) with the Greorgia Rail-

road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly
line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Hunisville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.

On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga
for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.

This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April ICth, 1846. lyl

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Jimiata rods ; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad. , Pa.

ITTL.E MIAMI RAILiROAD.—OPEN
i TO SPRINGFIELD—Distance 84 miles-

connecting at Xinia and Spring- ^^^1
field with Messrs. Neil, Moore, -^^^K

& Go's, daily daylight lines of stages going east

and north, to Cfolumbus, Zanesville, Wheeling,
Cleveland, and Sandusky City, via Urbana, Belle-

fontaine, Kenton, and the Mad river and lake Erie
railroad, or Columdus, Delaware, and the Mansfield
and Sundusky City railroad—forming, by these con-
nections, the cheapest and most expeditious route to

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Rochester, Albany, New
York, and Boston.
On and after Thiu^ay, August l3, 1846, until

further notice, a Passenger train will run as fllows

:

Leave Cincinnati daily at 9 A. M., for Milford,
Foster's Crossing, Deerfield, Morrow, Fort Ancient,
Freeport, Wa}Tiesville, Spring Valley, Xenia, Old
Town, Yellow Springs, and Springfield.

Returning, will leave Springfield at 4 hours 35
minutes A. M. A line ofHacks runs in connection
with the Cars, between Deerfield and Lebanon.

Fare—^From Cincinnati to Lebanon SI 00
::-..«. « " Xenia 1 50

« " "Springfield.. 2 00
« " "Columbus... 4 00
" " " Sundusky city 8 00

The Passenger trains runs in connection with
Strader & Gorman's line of Mail Packets to Louis-
ville.

Tickets can be procured at the Broadway Hotel,

Dennison House, or at the Depot of the Company,
oa East Front street.

Further information and through tickets for the

Stage lines, may be procured at P. Campbell, Agent
on Front street, near Broadway.
The company will not be responsible for baggage

beyond 50 dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid at

of a passage for every S500 in value over that

amoimt.
The IJP. M. train from Cincinnati, and the 2

40 P. M. train from Xenia, will be discontinaed on
and after Monday, the 10th instant.

A freight train will run daily.

47tf W. H. CLEMENT, Sup't.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRA-
ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this country, and has beea
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonrj' exposed to dampne&s, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For saie in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-

ea barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street. New York.

55" Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 iT

CLEVEIiAND, COLUMBUS AND CIN-
cinnati Railroad. In pursuance of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Directors, on the 21 st

October, notice is hereby given, that proposals M'ill

be received up to the Ist day of December next, for

the Grading, Timbering, Bridges and Culverts on

forty miles of the road, commencing at ClevelaBd.

[Profiles, Specifications, Terms of Payment, and all

other information pertaining to the matter, to be fur-

nished on application at the office of the Company,
Merwin Block, Cleveland.

JOHN W. ALLEN, President ',

A. G. Lawrence, Secretary.

Cyrus Williams, Engineer. :

Cleveland, October 23, 1846. 45»lm

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL (or sale at the office. No. 23

Chambers street

& G. ilALSTON & CO., NO. 4
_• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2k X I inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 ft. long.

25 " 2i X i " Flange Iron Rails.

75 I' 1 I J " Flat Punched Bars for Drafts

in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,

Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-

cute orders for every description ot Railroad Iron

and Fixtures, i ...,---•' '

* ^

^ [
^-»."
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GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON

Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-
utactnrcrs of Railroad Machinery; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or

rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and iiirned

ouuide if required. Railroad Companies wishint;
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
:nade, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
of the .ilraight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the test refined iron;
Straight Axle.-<, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't, Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jacif Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationary
Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery ; Mill Gearing and Mill
WriglU work of all kina.«( ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economical construction, and very cllectivt

iron and P>rass Castings of all de..;r riptions. lyl

Valuable: property on TfiE mill
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Ro.xbury.
fronting on and east of Parker street, containinjj

68,497 stjoare leet, with the following building}'

Ihereon standing.

Main brick buililii\g, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories high. A macnine shop, 47x43 feet, with

large engine, face, screw, and otiicr lathes, suitable

to do any kind of work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fc. witli lathes, work benches,
"Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, cich Iti

feet long, 9 11 diameter, with all the gearing, shalls,

drums, pullej's, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus ibr the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick Imilding, (jOxloJ

jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45ix20 feet,

containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land tm the canal, west side o

Parker st., containing GOOO feet, with the followini

buildings thereon standing:
Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long bv 20 feet wide
For terms, applv to HENRV ANDREWS, 4i-

Stalest., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., lOf.

Stale St., Boston, or to A. &. G. RALSTON & Co
rmiadelphia. jal

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOJVIOTIVF

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inclies to } in calibre nnd 2 to 12 fi'et long,

capable of sustaining pressure from ItX) to 2300 Iba.

per square inch, witli Stop Cocks, T*, L; and
other nxtures to wiit, flttitt; it>(it:!ifer, with screw

Joinu, suitat>le for STE.\M, WATiill, G AS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and other STEA.M liOILEK FtuBa.

Manui^etnred mm! tor aale by

MORIU8, TASKKR &> MORRIS.
^•rctMUSv S. E. Corner of I'hint tc Walnot Btrwia,

PHILADELPHIA.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE NEW JERSKY
Iron Company, Boonton, N. J., are now pre

paring to make Railroad Bars, and are ready t(

lake orders or make contracts for Rails, deliverabk

after the first of December next. Apply to

FULLER & BROWN, Agent.

No. 139 Greenwich, corner of Cedar street.

Scyenrt)er 18, 1846. I0t3!

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH HILL, PHIL AD ELPHIA, Ptnm vaiua.

MAXUFACTURE their Patent GW^hcel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the fo lowing de«rfp-

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke.

14 " " '• X 24 " "

14^ c « « X 20 " «

12i
" " " X 20 " "

,,0. « u « X 20 " «

lOi " " " X 18 " "

With Whorls of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Cas«.!nos of a)' kiiuls made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Wheels,

for the Trucl^p cf Lororro^'ves, Tttiders aed 'Cars.

NORRIS, BROTIIFRS.

IJlions, viz

:
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ftailwray System* .'>•
The following extract is taken from the eviilence

of Mr. Cubitt before the select committee of the house

of lords. Instead of recommending for general

adoption the gauge of those railways in which he

himself is particularly interested, Mr. Cubitt ap-

pears to view the question on its general merits.

—

He says

:

I think an uniform gauge might be made
throughout the kingdom, which will be bet-

ter than either of the present gauges, and at

a very moderate cost ; at a cost which would
be scarcely felt by the railvvav companies.

Can you make any sort of estimate of what
the expense of the alteration would be 1 Not
a decided estimate what it would cost to al-

ter the gauges
; but I could state a minimurrl

and a mixiraum. I would say it would cost

from £500 to £1000 per mile to alter the

gauges. That is not a large sum.

Will you state how you would propose to

alter the gauges ? It is a thing very easy to

do practically
; but there is a little to be

cleared away first. Almost all persons think

or are taught by a certain class of persons to

think, that if we were to alter the narrow
gauge to a wider gauge it would be necessa

ry to alter the existing bridges and tunntls,

and so on, through which the carriages pass.

Now that is not at all necessary
; the carri-

ages on the Birmingham line, and the gene-

rality of carriages almost, are sufficiently

large for any gauge whatever ; their postof-

fice carriages, and their large horse boxes,

and the very largest trucks, are sufficiently

wide for any gauge that could be a fair work
able gauge. They are big enough for the

wide gauge, lor I believe their postoffice car-

riac'es are as large as the Great Western

passenger carriages. That being premised,

it will be evident that if we take for example
the large carriages of the London and Bir-

mingham railway, which now pass upon that

line through the bridges and tunnels, and

pass within a certain distance of each other,

and pass safely, you have only to suppose the

carriages to remain unmoved sideways, and

simply to imagine that the wheels are slip-

ped right and left, brought out a little, about

six or eight inches. A six feet gauge would

work with the wheels set within the breadth

of those large carriages, and the carriages

would run exactly in the track as they did

before. Consequently, if you do, that there

is no necessity for any alteration of the tun-

nels, etc., about which so much objection is

made. If we want to make the gauge wider

we have only to bring the rails out about

eight inches on each side, and there is still

plenty of room.

You only alter the under carriage ? Yes.

You put the wheels at a greater distance ?

Yes; and the wheels will still be within the

width of the carriages. Therefore, as the

carriages pass each other now at a certain

distance, they will still continue to pass each

other at the same distance. The gauge will

be a better gauge, and it will enable us to

bring the centre of gravity of the engine

lower down, as well as to widen the gauge.

Do you consider that the bringing the cen-

tre of gravity of the engine lower is a very

important point for safely? Yes; but that

has never been done yet.

And practically the carriages now in use

upon the narrow gauge arc of such a width

js to allow of that operation? Yes. Since

this thing has been rather more upon my;
mind I have irivcn pariicular attention to it.;

I have now tli»^ nro?nect of havinjr some con'
irol over nearly 1000 miles of railway be-j

tween the north vnl south, in large and di-

rect lines, and I should be most happy if I

could see my way open to improve the gauge
which might bo adopted in the first instance.

You have stated that there is no difficulty

as to bridges and tunnels; is there any as to

embankments? There is no difficulty as to

embankments ; no carriage overhangs the

embanlcments.

It ought not to do so ? I believe it never
does. The means of widening that I should

employ would be very simple. The rails

are almost all laid upon cross sleepers or up-

on stone blacks ; now with respect to those

which are laid upon cross sleepers, it has

been stated that it \vonld cost a ffreat deal to

alter the railway bccauso of the cost of tak-

ing it up and re-laying it altogether. Now
I will undertake to widen the gague, if the

road is in good order, in a very little time

and at very little cost, and without disturbing

a single rail on its chair, or a single chair in

its sleeper. I should simply cut with a saw
through the sleeper in the middle of the line,

and just put each out eight inches, and then'

nail a short piece of wood in to connect the

two parts of the sleeper. The thing would
cost very little to do. '

-,'

Would that leave you with a trustworthy

sleeper? Yes. And we will take the case

of stone blocks. A great many miles of

?ome of our greatest lines are laid with stone

blocks; simply a small block upon the bal-

last. They will only want removing six or

eight inches out.

The alterati;in, at all event.'', of the perma-
nent way could be mado without stopping the

traffic? Certainly. I am now going to re-

lay a lino entirely; a now set of rails and
fixtures altogether, and I shall not stop the

traffic
;

yet there aro 80 trains a day on that

line, or 40 each way. .

Where is that? From London to Croydon.

Do you consider that there is room for

great improvemi'nt in the permanent v/ay ?

The permanent way is the most defective

part of the railway system.

Arc not many of the rails that have been
laid down upon the lines at present at work
too light ? The rails are, many of them, too

light ; but we can always iwcet light rails by
a different mode of laying them. But the

great delect is the want of proper attention to

the fastenings of the rails and the chairs. I

attribute almost all the accidents that liave

happened from engines and wagons and car-

riages getting ofl' lines of railway to the im-

perfect state of the road ;
and yet no sooner

has an accident happened, than the engineers

go to examine the engines, and examine the

carriages, to find out what is the matter.

—

The fact is, the cause is done away with

;

because it generally happens in most of those

cases from the ends of the riiils getting out of

the joint chairs, or the end getting loose, that

it must inevitably throw off the engine, and

throwing off the engine it tears up the line

at the place, and we never can see it, because

it is done away with. I have seen 100 yards

of line torn up entirely from an engine run-

ning off the rails.

There was an accident not long ago upon
the. Brandling Junction, where the engineer-

ing officer sent down to report upon it stated

that he could discover no cause for it. Do
you think that it probably was from some de-

fect of this kind ? No doubt of ii. I have
witnessed an accident upon that very line.

The engine and carriages tumbled over one
another, and the lino was torn up for 100
yards ; but I knew from what had taken

place just before upon the line, that that was
from the defective state of the road.

You think that in the case referred to in

the preceding question, when it was clearly

proved that there was no fault in the arrange-

ment of the points, or in the engine, in all

probability there must have been some fault

in the permanent way ? Yes. When the

permanent way is a little defective the shock
becomes very sharp, and the rails resting in

an imperfect chair, are apt to work out. I

am now having chairs made with a very long
socket, to prevent the ends of the rails getting

out, for when one of those ends gets loose it

jumps up or gets sideways, and it must throw
the engine off, and in doing that it must break
the chair to pieces. - ...

One of the witnesses has stated, when the

gauge commissioners were down near York,
the engine they had went off the line, and
was upset ; and that that was occasioned very
much by the great length of the engine ; and
that they found on the rail the marks show-
ing where it had struck, by the great sway
backwards and forwards, till it found a defec-

tive rail, and then it went off! I have seen

rails and sleepers moved out of their place

from the oscillations of an improper engine

upon a badly laid road. I mean an engine

not well balanced, and having too much play.

Do you think that if it were possible to

get the weight lower down, by a greater

width of gauge, it would in a great measure
obviate that ? The difficulty would be obvi-

ated altogether by a wider gauge, a better

road, and an improved engine. We might
then go 100 miles an hour with as great safe-

ty as we now do 30 ; there is nothing to li-

mit the speed.

Is not it from the increased rate of speed

that engines so frequently burst? No ; it is

a small tube that bursts ; a tube about two
inches diameter. There are about 90 to 120
of them in each boiler. After they have been
used some time they wear thin, with the

draught and the fine particles of coke
; one

tube may be a little defective in its making
;

and when a great pressure of steam and the

action of the wear upon them cut them thin,

sometimes they will burst, and the water will

flow into this tube, and the steam will flow
out, and stop the engine going.

Does that ever happen with any but fast

trains ? Yes ; but you do not hear of it. In-

i

i
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deed it would be rather less likely to occur

with an increased rate of speed, because when
the engine is driven very fast there is less

pressure upon those tubes.*

When the directors of a railway are dcsir

ous of remedying; the want of power, whai
is the expedient to which they have recourse?

To build larger and more powerful engines.

They require to be made either longer or

Jarger to make them more powerful. Some
of the engine? on some of the lines, I believe

are worked up to more than 100-horse power
that is an enormous thing in that space.

If for the purpose of increasing the power
the expedient adopted is that of lengthening
the engine, does not that increase the danger
upon the narrow gauge ? No ; not the

lengthening it, but the raising it higher makes
it more dangerous. They have to make them
higher when they make them larger and
more powerful.

A witness stated the other day, that project-

ing the engine very much over the wheels, if

they could not extend on account of the turn-

tables, caused oscillation from the weight be-

ing fore and aft ? So it does. That was the

great defect of the engines on the Eastern
counties railway, and caused the late accident

on that railway. In making them longer it

brings the wheels too far apart, and there

was an overhanging weight.

Would not also the great length of the en-

gine be inconvenient in a curve ? The long-

er engines are between the wheels the more
they are likely to impinge upon the rails in

going round very sharp curves ; but that is

obviated in America upon another plan, and I

recommend the plan very much to the gauge
commissioners. I told them that all those

things may be overcome with proper arrange-

ments. On narrow gauge railway they can-

not go so fast as on broad, because they can-

not get as large driving wheels with safety,

without carrying the centre of gravity too

high. I could make an engine of any length

which should be better adapted for going
round curves than any engines now are.

—

For instance, an engine 20 feet long might
be made perfectly safe and steady with very

large driving wheels upon a narrow gauge,
even with wheels as large as the Groat Wes-
tern wheels, simply by having what the Ame-
ricans call a " bogy" carriage—a small car-

riage with four low wheels moving upon a

centre horrizontally. Imagine a small truck

with four wheels upon the line ; then ima-

gine another small truck behind it with four

wheels. Now those wheels and axhs would
be stronger than the present ones and lighter.

Then it we support a very long boiler indeed

upon those trucks, the trucks with four wheels
can each turn indepondonlly at each end.

—

Then anywhere between those we may have
large driving wheels without flanges, there

"being eight other wheels to take the weight

at both ends. We might have the driving

wheels of any height ; then they would turn

Tound curves very rapidly indeed. I explain

this to show that there are no insurmountable

• It is asked with great deference whether the opi-

nion be quite consistent with known nicchan ical prin-

ciples. The pressure on the tube will generally in-

crease with au increase of velocity.—Etl, C.E. & A.J.

difficulties mechanically, for the wheel might
be improved in every respect.

Still you would recommend as the best se-

curity for safety, an alteration of tlie narrow
gauge to a wider gauge ? Yes ; to a reason-

able gauge. The lower the centre of gravity
the greater the safety.

Will you state what width of gauge you
consider the best ? A six feet gauge I take
to be about the best that could be adopted, or

it might be five eleven or six feet one ; a few
Inches more or less is of no consequence, but
six feet is about the best gauge ; it is an inte-

gral measure, it is an even measure, it is an
easy measure, and it is of easy reference and
well understood.

Is that the gauge which was recommended
bv' the coraraissionere upon the Irish railways ?

They recommended six feet two inches ; but
I do not know why the two inches was put on.

Have you ever made any estimate of the
cost of altering the carriages or wagons ?

—

The first, second and third class carriages will

cost about the same euro almost to alter. The
average passenger carriages may be altered
from a four feet eight inches ancl a half to a
.six feet gauge at an average cost of £30 each,
and I think for less.

By multiplying the number of carriages
constituting the stock of the different compa-
nies at present at work you could ascertain
the total cost of altering the carriages ? Yes.
And it would cost £350 to £400 to alter an
engine and tender, leaving the working parts
exactly as they are now.
So that it would be perfectly po8.sible to as-

certain the total cost of the alteration. Yes.
Have you ever turned your attention lo the

means of providing the necessary suras to de-
fray the expense of the alteration ? I thmk it

should be paid for partly by time gone by
arid partly by futurity; tliat is to say, money
might be taken up at a certain rate of interest

for doing this work, either from government
or by transferable bonds, payable off by lot

;

anything of that sort. Then the works should
be paid for as tliey were done. Whatever
they cost should be apportioned, as nearly as
it could be, over about 40 years ; that is 20 by
gone years, and 20 future years of railway ex-
tension; and all the newly made railw^ays
should pay their quotaof the alteration as the
past had paid ; so that in 40 years, or 45 or 50
years, the thing should be paid off and the
work all done. The work should be all done
at once for the sake of the public. It would
be paid for in a long time, for the sake of the
parties. It would not tax any company harsh-
ly to make the alteration, and therefore they
could not complain of it in point of expense.
All the new railways would have to pay a
quota for the same thing, although they would
make their gauges right in the first instance.
I tliirik tl.at is but fair.

You have no doubt that it would be of con-
siderable advantage to the country in many
points of view that there should be but one
uniform gauge ? There can be no doubt about
that.

Both for traffic and for the military defences
of the country ? Yes ; in every respect ; I

will not make one exception, because I do not
think one can be made. But I should be sor-

ry to sec other narrow gauge lines granted if

there is likely to be an alteration, because
tfiere will be many miles of new railway ; ma-
ny more than are made ; I think twice as many.
You think this is a good opportunity for ma-

king the alteration? I think if the thing is

ever to be done, there should not be a season
lost, certainly. I think the thing may be easi-

ly done, and economically done, and done with- .

out loss to the public and without loss to the
companies, and in a very short time, and at a
very moderate expense.
You think it is very important that if any-

thing of the kind is contemplated it should be
settled with the least possible delay, in con-
sequence of the numerous railways now in

progress ? I think so. It is a very serious

subject, but almost all parties who speak upon
the subject are in some way or other interested

in this, or the other gauge.
You think it is very important that it should

be practicable to go at high speeds on railway.s

for persons who have to go great distances'?

I think that is evinced every day, for if we put
on express trains every day, and advertise to

go at 60 miles an hour, people will risk their

necks as long as you will carry them, and
therefore it is highly necessary for the safety

of the public (for people will not take care of
themselves) to have all the machinery of the
best kind, and if the permanent way is perfect,

and the gauge a proper gauge, there is no-

thing to limit the speed but the resistance of
the atmosphere. That I am sure of, as far as
safety is concerned there is no danger.
No greater danger in going 60 than in go-

ing 30 miles an hour ? On a perfect railw^ay

there is no more danger in going GO ni'iles an
hour than in going 30.

But the mere alteration of the gauge to the
improved width which you propose to make it

would not at once attain the increased speed
which you hope to attain ? It would be the
greatest step to it.

Draining of the I<a1ce of IIaarlcin«

The following description of the engines con-

structed to drain a lake of 70 square miles, will be

read with interest by many.

Gigantic Steam Machinery.—Two more
enormous steam engines are now being ma-
nufactured at Cornwall, for the Haarlem-
meer commissioners, to be employed in drain-

ing the lake of Haarlem : they were de-

signed by Messrs. Gibbsnnd Dean, of West-
minster, the engineers to the commission, and
are being built at the well known foundries

of Messrs. Harvey and Co., of Hayle, and
Messrs. Fox and Co., of Perran. The fol-

lowing are some of the leading features of

these engines:—Each engine has two steam
cylinders—one of 84 inches diameter, placed

within another of 144 inches diameter. There
are two pistons—the small one plain, and the

larger annular (the email cylinder is turned

outside, and bored inside.) Those pistons

are 28 inches deep, cast with compartments,
filled with cast iron plates, to serve asbaUast.

The pistons are united by five piston rods to

a great cross head, having a circular body 9
ft. 3 in. diameter, and 3 ft. deep, with arms
17 ft. between the extremities. The circular

body can be filled with plates of iron, if re-

quired. The pistons, piston rods, and great

cross head, together present a dead weight of

nearly 90 tons of iron. The engine house
is a circular building, concentric to the cylin-

ders, which are placed on a massive pedestal

of masonry. In eight apertures in the wall of

the building are placed as many large cast

iron balance beams, radiating from the cen-

tre of the engine, to connect it with eight

pumps of 73 inches diameter each, placed

outside the building, four on either side, and
opposite to each other. The dead weight of
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90 tons is suspended from the inner end of
the balance beams by eight straps, connected
to the underside of the cross head, which is

furnished with a central guide spindle, work-
ing through a stuffing box above. The ex-

.. treraities of the arms are also furnished each
with two guide rods. By these means the
perfect vcrticaliiy of the dead weight is main-
tained at all times, and no parallel motions
are required for the pump balances. The

V length of stroke in cylinders and pumps is

10 feet.

The action of the engine is very simple.

\ The steam is first admitted under the small
.

.
piston, and lifts the dead weight, and inner

-' ends of pump balances, the pump pistons
" performing their down stroke : the steam in

..; the small cylinder is then reversed by the

equilibrium valve, and passes round upon the

•: upper surfaces of the annular and small p s-

tons--putting the latter in equilibrium, and
• pressing wiih two-thirds of its entire force up-

on the annular piston, beneath which a vacu-
um in always maintained. The dead weight,
aided by the pressure on the annular piston,

: descends freely, elevating the pump pistons,

and consequently bringing up the load of wa-
;

ter-r-\vhich, when the engine is working at

its full lift, will be 112 tons net, lifted 10 ft.

high per stroke. The steam is used expan-
,. sively in both cylinders ; there are two air

pumps of 40 in. diameter, and 5 ft. stroke. -

These engines are similar to the Leegh-
water engine, with the exception that the lat-

ter works 11 pumps of 63 in. diameter, and
the others will have only eight, but of 73 in.

diameter, also designed by Messrs. Gibbs and
Dean, for the Haarlem lake, and manufac-
tured by Messrs. Harvey and Co., and Fox
and Co., which has been erected and put to

work last year. Its performance has been
of a most satisfactory character in all respects.

Hitherto the average consuption of fuel

by engines employed in draining land, has
been 15 lbs. of coal per net horse power per
liour. and, in many cases, even exceeded 20
to 25 lbs. In the Leeghwater engine the ex-

. panditure in fuel is reduced to 'Z\ lbs. per net
- horse power per hour, or from less than one-

sixth to one-tenth on ly of the former amounts.
In the economy of draining land by mecha-

; nical means, this is as great an improvement
on the old system as is the modern system of
railways over the ancient means of locomo-
tion.

The work performed by this engine is un-
precedented: it is capable of discharging

1,000^)00 tons of water in 25^ hours. When
the three engines are established, and at work,
they will discharge 2,800,000 tons of water
in 24 hours ; and as the contents of the lake

of Haarlem (which covers a surface of 70
square miles) is estimated at 1,000,000,000
tons of water, the whole, allowing for con-

tingencies, will be pumped out in about 13
months—a feat in hydraulic engineering
totally without parallel.

The cost of engines, buildings, fuel, and

workmen, to perform this operation, will be

£140,000; by the old system of engines, it

would have exceeded £240,000 ; and by

windmills, £320,000—the latter requiring

four years to complete the work. Until the

Leeghwater was established in Holland, the

wind was almost the only prime mover em-

ployed to drain the land ; a general preju-

dice existed against the use of steam engines,

because of the enormous expenditure of fuel

(seldom less than 20 lbs. of coal per horse

power per hour) rendered them more expen-

sive than windmills of equal power as regards

the cost of annual niiiintenance—indeed, by
the old systern of engines, the annual cost of

keeping dry the bed of the laUe of Haarlem,
when once pumped out, would be £5,000
greater than by windmills—although the cer-

tainty of always having a sufficient supply

of power at command, when required, would
have rendered it preferable in other respects

;

but, by the new system, it will be about

£1,000 less per annum than by windmills.

—

England cannot boast of having made any
great advance over the Dutch in the matter

of steam land draining engines
; for a com-

mission, sent to England in 1840, found that

first proposed in 1621, by a Dutch engineer,

of great talent, known by the soubriqutt of
•' Leeghwater," (which, in Dutch, signifies

•Hhe drier vp of water"), from his great suc-

cess in draining numerous lakes in North
Holland. At that period, the proposition to

drain the lake of Haarlem by mechanical
means was one of great boldness and origi-

nality. It was proposed to erect a statue to

his memory, when the present works com-
menced, but it was happily suggested, that a
more fitting monument in honor of him
could not be found, than the gigantic steam
engine about to be erected to consummate the

great work originally projected by him more
than two centuries before—hence the name
" Leeghwater" given to the engine, 'A-hich

also admirably expresses its functions. The
other engines are called respectively "Cruqui-

us" and '• Van Lynden," after two other wor-

thies, who subsequently proposed plans for

the drainage of the lake. It does honor to

the generous feelings of the commissioners,

the steam machinery employed in the fens ofjthat they should thus do homage to the me-

Carabridge and Lincolnshire, was not supe

rior to that employed in Holland. With one

or two exceptions the land drainage engines,

hitherto erected, have seldom exceeded 30
horsepower. '..::":[:' .,•;;;;':

It is necessary to bear these facts in mind,

to appreciate the vast stride made by the

Haarlem Meer commissioners, when they

determined to erect the largest engines in the

world, upon a system for which they had no

precedent ; not only had they to overcome
the difficulties presented by nature, but to re-

sist the numerous and weighty interests con-

nected with the old systems of drainage,

whose hostility to any new system was un-

bounded, as may be easily understood, when
it is considered that the windmill system was
regarded by nine-tenths of the people as the

perfection of mechanical ingenuity ; 18,000

of these machines exist in Holland, and
represent an average force of 90,000 horses

power, of which amount 60,000 are required

to keep the coimtry freed from water.

But the commissioners, being fully impres

sed with the grandeur of the undertaking com-

mitted to their c:ire, after a long and laborious

investigation of the old systems of steam and

wind drainag'! machinery, determined that,

as the drainage of so vast a body of water by

mechanical means was unprecedented, so

should also be the machinery employed, and

the brilliant results obtained show the sound-

ness of their judgment.

The prejudices of the Dutch in favor of

their windmills is not without a parallel in

England, where, it- will be reuiembered, the

economy of fuel in the engines used in

Cornwall, over the engines employed else-

where, was demonstrated during 20 years by

daily action of some scores of engines
;

not-

withstanding which, nine-tenths of the Eng-

lish engineers persisted in declaring, that the

economy was entirely fabulous ; and it was

only when a Cornish engine was brought

from Cornwall to London, about seven years

since, and set up at the East London water

works, that their prejudices gave way

mories of those, who, by their talent and ex-

ertions, have been the pioneers of this great

and national enterprize.
;. .»

THE MENAI TIBULAR BRIOCF..—STRENGTH OF TUBES.

Mr. W. Fairbaim, and Mr. E. Hodgrkin.=on, have
both been engaged in extensive and independent sets

of experiments, to ascertain the best form to give to

the beams, to be employed in the construction of the

tubular bridge, by which the Chester and Holyhead
railway is to be carried over the Menai straits. Mr.
Fairbaim's experiments may be said to have only
esublished this general fact—that hollow beams of
wrought iron are about three times stronger than
solid beams of the same form. Mr. Hodg-
kinson's experiments had, for their special ob-
ject, to ascertain what sort of hollow beam is the

best—oblong, or square, or cylindrical. From the
resulte which are shown in the following table, it

will be seen, that the cylindrical are,[asmighthave
been, and was in fact, anticipated by Mr. Hodgkin-
son,] the strongest of all, and the square next in de-
gree:

Cylindrical Tube.
Weicht of tube. External diameter. Gremtect resistance.

4711
45
59
61

lOozs 234. .SI,828 lbs.

48
65
82
91

14i"
8 "

"

1
"

15 " 2^ 37,356
" 405 47,215

4 " 406 49,900

Rectangular T\tde.

...401 x401 19,649

...815x401 23,279

...801 X4-01 43,663 "

...800x8 00 27,545 "

The rectaugular tubes were all of plates 1-I6th of
an inch thick, and all simple rectangles, except the

last but one, which had a partition in it, making it

into two divisions. On the I4th inst, the railway

company conlracied for the construction of the first

portion of this bridge, which is to be called the Bri-

tania. It is 450 ft. span. The greatest span of any
ruritl bridge hitherto executed is 2-10 fl.

—

Mechanic's

Matrnzine.

rnoPELLING <|)N RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

WiHiam Hannks Taylor, ofPiccadilly, gen-

tleman, and Francis Roubiliac Condor, of
Birmingham, civil engineer, for " certain

improvements in propelling. ' — Granted

Dec. 20, 1845; Enrolled June 20, 1846.

The object of this invention is to propel a
train of carriages by means of electro ma^-

with the atmo«phencnetism m connection

f)rinciple, in the following manner ; A tube a is

aid betwixt the rails throughout the whole

The drainage of the lake of Haar'lem was! length of the line, having two pistons 6 mov-

fi 'mrlii^ii-'-^*^*'*-^-'^-i?i*'t Iriitoi
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ing within it, similar to the present mode of

working atmospheric railways, with this diffe-

rence, that in place of forming the connection

between the piston and leading carriage by
means of an arm passing through the longitu-

dinal opening, the inventors effect the above
by means of powerful magnets c attached to

one or more of the k ading carriages of the
train. On the top of the atmospheric tube a.

which is provided with an opening of about
three inches wide, there is firmly fixed a rect-

angular box of copper (/, projecting above the
tube about three inches, so that the longitudi-

nal opening is covered as it were with an in-

verted trough. Within this box there is a
Eiece of soft iron e, supported from the piston

y means of a wood frame and arms f. The
magnets e, are bent of such a form that the
two ends or poles approach the sides ofthe cop-
per box. or covering to the longitudinal open-
ing, and fixed to the underside of the carriage

;

then being charged with the magnetic influ-

ence, by a galvanic battery, are attached by
the piece of iron e, attached in the manner be-

fore described to the piston, so that the connec-
tion between the carriage and the pi.-'ton is ef-

fected by means of powerful magnets, in place
of an arm passing through the longitudinal

opening as heretofore.*

NEW PLAN OP HAII.S.

The followipg plan of rail has been patented by

Moses Poole, of London, as we find in the Civil En-

gineer and Architects Journal, for June.

Moses Pnole^ of Lincoliis inn^ in the coiuily

ofMiddlesex^ {gentleman,for '''iviiirovcmenis

in rails for railways?^ {^A communicatio?i.)

Granted Oct. C, 1845 ; Enrolled April 6,

1846.

The invention consists in so constructing
rails for railways, that the wheels of the loco-

motive enginesmay
run on wood, and
the wheels of tlie

railway carriages
may run on metal,

as shown in the an-
nexed figure; a is a
rail of wood armed
with iron b. on tjie

inner edge, c the

wheel of a locomo-
tive, &, (/ the wheel
of a carriage. The
wheels of the loco-

motive engine being thus removed from off the
metal rail will not be so liable to «lip, particu-

larly in damp weather, as has been heretofore
the case, when the locomotive engines and
railway carriages of the train all run on the
same metal rails.

* The application of the above principle will be
found in the specification of a patent granted to Mr.
Henry Pinkus, in the year lb3l.

Grand Blast

At the Downhill Tunnels, Londonderry and Colerain Railicay. -r '

The following description of an extraordinary b1a.«t may be useful as well as interesting to our

readers.

The novel nature of the undertaking proposed by the Londonderry and Coleraine rail-

way company, has, from its first appearance before the public, invested that project with pe-
culiar interest to the scientific and the monetary world.

Louffh Foyle, a deep mdentation of the sea on the northern coast of Ireland, covers a n
area of about 60.000 acres. With the exception of the channel along the Donegal shore,

leading up to the port and city of Londonderry, the tide in this lough does not generally rite

more than six feet, and, at low water, a large portion of its area is left perfectly dry, expos-
ing a slob formed of the richest alluvial deposit, capable of immediate conversion into valu-
able soil. The situation of the lough—almost land locked, protected from the swell of the
Atlantic by its narrow entrance, and sheltered from the prevailing westerly winds by the

mountainous nature of the country on the Donegnl coast—is such as at once to suggest the

idea of facility for shutting off the sea, and reclaiming a great portion of the slob land. In

the session of 1837, an act of parliament, authorizing this reclamation, was obtained, and
two enclosures were made, winning from the sea about 4,000 acres, upon part of which lux-

urient crops have already been reared. In 1844, public attention became alive to the neces-
sity for establishing railway communication between the important towns of Londonderry
and Coleraine. The mountainons nature of the interjacent country, rendered a line inland

impracticable, and the idea was conceived of combining the railway and the Foyle reclam-
ation, making one embankment serve for both. With this object a company was formed

;

terms were arranged with the parties in whom rested the powers under the act of 1837 ; and
in the session of 1845, the Londonderry and Coleraine railway company obtained its act ot

incorporation.

The length of line prof)osed by this company is 39 miles, including a branch to the town
of Newtown-Limavady—15 miles to be constructed on an embankment through Lough
Foyle ; and by which embankment about 22,000 acres of land will be recovered from the sea.

Of this reclaimed land, 12,000 acres are set apart to cover the expenditure on the railway.

The works are now so far advanced, that by the end of the present year the directors anti-

cipate being in a position to enclose and sell a portion of the land ; and, as the works pro-
ceed, like portions may from time to time be enclosed and sold.

This line, fxfter leaving Lough Foyle, proceeds eastward across Magilligan point, and
along the coast towards Coleraine. About seven miles from the latter town, and close to

Downhill, the beautiful residence ofSir Hejvey Bruce, Bt., it passes through the cliffs between
Downhill house and the sea by two tunnels, one about 700 yards and the other about 300
yards in length. The works upon those tunnels have been some time in progress by the or-

dinary process of picking and blasting: but it being deemed necessary to expedite tlieir con-
struction, it was determined to effect the removal of the obstructing rock by one grand blast.

HOCK BEFORE THE EXPLOSION. '/ , We are indebted o the Il-

lustrated News for the follow-

ing particulars relative to an
extensive blast which took

place at Downhill, about seven
miles from Coleraine, on the

6th June last :
'• The mass of

rock which it had been origi-

nally necessary to remove was
at the western mouth of the

large tunnel, and measured
nearly 60,000 tons, the mate-
rial being the hard basaltic

stone, in which the coast of
Antrim and Londonderry abounds; a large portion of this rock had been previously remov-
ed by the common slow process already named. Having resolved upon tJie large blast,

Mc6.<?rs. Bromhead & Hemming, tlie contractors, formed a heading or gallery into the rock,
trom the side of the cliff, 50 feet in length: at the end of this a shaft was .sunk, 22 feet to the

HOCK AFTEit THE EXPLOSION. '^vel of the railway, as seen at

C A ; and again a.nother gal-

lery at the bottom, running at

right angles to the first gallery,

and furtlier into the rock, was
made for 10 feet. At the end
of this was placed the large

charge of powder, 2 400 lbs.,

shown at A. The whole was
tlien well filled up, and tamped
with clay and masonry, and the

wires to convey the electric flu-

id from the battery tlirough the

rock were carefully arranged.

The smaller charge, which was higher up in the rock, and which is seen at B, contained
600 lbs. ol" powder ; and tlie gallery B F leading to it was about 70 feet in length ; this was
also tamped in a similar manner to the larger one. The galvanic battery, which stood on a
shed on the top of the cliff, was a very powerful one, consisting of 18 cells, each cell about
14 inches square.
The operations were conducted by Mr. Hemming and Mr. Webb superintending engineer

to Uie contractor. Mr. M'Leod, acting under Mr. Robert Stephenson, the engineer of the
company, was present, with Mr. Langon, and other civil engineers. There wers also seve-

_:a:

W^rtirnirJ'--^--^'*'"'
-— '^'" ^ :
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ral royal engineers and scientific gentlemen,
who had come from different quarters of the
country to witness tlie explosion.

At the appointed hour some little delay oc-

curred in connecting the wires with the bat
tery ; but, at half past three o'clock, the two
poles were united, and instantaneously the

bottom of the rock was seen to heave out for

a moment, the mass of rock above stood trem-

bling, and, cracking in a thousand fissures,

rolled into the sea beneath. A deep and hollow
sound was heard, like distant thunder, but no
report. The quantity of rock removed must
be upwards of 30,000 tons. The effect will be
seen by referring to the accompanying profiles

or sections taken through the lines aa, b b. in

the front view, both before and after the blast.

The result, in an engineering point of view,

was perfectly successful, and reflects the great-

est credit on the gentlemen superintending the

operation.

The dotted lines show the quantity of rock

to be removed. A is the larger chamber, con-

taining 2,400 lbs. of gunpowder, c, the head-
ing leading to it, which is 50 feet in length.

—

B, the smaller chamber, containing 600 lbs. oi

powder. A x, the line of least resistance—50
feet. From A to the topof the cliff—165 feet.

Correspondents 7oill oblige us by sending in their

communications by Tuesday morning at latest.

PRiNClPAIi CONTENTS.

For the American Railroad Joiirnai.

U. S. Hold, Boston, Nov. \Ath, 1846.

My Dear Sir : Knowing that yon are desirous to

obtain early intelligence in relation to improvements

in railroad machinery, I avail myself of the present

opportunity to examine and speak of the cars and

locomotive engines built ja the immediate vicinity

of Boston. 5 !

,

I have often heard of the car establishment of Da-
venport and Bridges, of Cambridgeport, and made
a short visit yesterday, that I might see for myself

what they are doing. On my arrival at the place I

found a variety of machinery in full ojieration, by

which the various parts, as well the wood as the iron

work, of a car are prepared. I then examined seve-

ral cars which were in various stages of construc-

tion, and found their mode of putting their work to-

gether, well calculated to insure durability and econ-

omy in repairs. From the manner in which the

sides are braced, stayed and covered on the inside, 1

am of opinion that there can be no saging in the

centre.

I saw several beautiful cars just completed, rnd

ready for shipment to Havana, for one of the Cuba
roads. They are fined up v.ith cane bottoms and

backs to the seats, and are otherwise prepared for

a hot climate, by having the windows fitted to drop

miles, the average charge is much higher, but as-

sume the lowest rate and the freight hy railroad

from the Pacific to the Atlantic, on a low estimate

of distance, will amount to $45 per ton.

How would such a charge operate on the trade

of the Atlantic coast, and Europe with China 1

—

Would it not be almost prohibitory'?

A transhipment must be made on the Pacific--a

further charge of at least S15 per ton must be made,
between China and Oregon, and the aggregate of

»60 per ton would be more than dcuble the actual

charge on the present route by water.

This necessary consequence would follow, that

the commerce would be contlned to the limited num-
ber of costly articles, like silk, specie, and valuable

drugs, the saving insurance on whose value would
counterbalance the excess of railroad freight. Pas-

sengers would doubtless avail of this direction, a
few costly teas, a moderate amount of dr}- goods

might occasionally be sent, but the great bulk of

articles would still make the circuit of the cape of

Good Blope.

Great r.s has been the progress of railway improve-

ment it cannot yet compete with the flow ing sheet

and glancing keel on the 0|>en sea. for a great dis-

tance.

Compare the freight between Boston r.nd Liver-

usual. The greatest recommendation however, of

these cars, is to be found in iheir ease of motion on

the road when under rapid way. This great advan-

tage to the road as well as comfort to the passenger.
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Enginees's OrncE Phila. Wil. »&. Bai.t. R. R, >

Wihninglnn, Del., November 18, 1846. J

PROPOSALS ARE INVITED FOR THE
manufacture and delivery in Wilmington, of

One Tliousand Tons of Rails—to be made of the

best iron used for rails, i. e., combining stiffness and
toughness—and rolled so as to be perfectly sound,

and exempt from flaws and lisbility to split at ends

or intermediate points, or to crush or " spawl ofl,"

on the top surface.

Credits from delivery of six, nine, and twelve

months—or discount of six per cent, for cash. Iron

for wrought iron fastenings at ends to be included

in the price of rails, viz : bars about 2 x J inch and

I round iron, of best quality, for bolts.

Special contracts to be made on bills being ac

cepted—rails of T form, about 62 lbs. jier yard, and
in lengths as follows; ,.,-,* -

80 per cent, of the whole. ,*..^.. .20 feet.

,
. 10 " " " 18 "

5 " " " 46 "

5 « " " 14 to 15 feet.

The inferior lengths are allowed, to work up such

bars as may be deliective at ends, Rails, etc., to be

subject to inspection.

Proposals to be sent to the undersigned on or be-

fore the 10th day of December next.

J. R. TRIMBLE,
4t48 Engineer and Superintendent.

dowii, sojs to allow a much larger opening than isjpool, a distnace of 3,000 miles, with the lowest rates

by railroad; while on the first route the average
charge does not exceed «;6 per ton, or one-fifth of a
dollar per ton for each hundred miles, the lowest

rates by railway are at least seven fold that

amount.

Or glance for a moment at the ocean steamers,

between the Old and New World, and compare the

few hundred tons of costly merchandize which they

convey, at rates not materially varying from those

of railways, viz : j£7 to ^10 per ton, (measurement
ton), with the millions of bales of cotton, barrels of

flour, bushels of wheat, corn and rye, and the vast

masses of tobacco, iron, .salt, and general merchan-
dize impelled by sails acro?^s the atlantic.

If we cannot secure the patronage of American
merchants to this route, how are we to attract that

of Europe, or make it, as has been suggested, the

great thoroughfare between Europe and China. The
European merchant must add to the §60, to Avhich

wc have adverted, the further charge of S6 by ship,

or £7 to £10 by steamer, and the aggregate must be

.so disproportioued to the current rates by ship be-

tween Europe and China, as to deter him from any
considerable patronage.

The object of government in constructing or aid-

ing in the constraction of a great highway, should

doubtless be to accommoJcie the great masses of
merchandize, and its preference must be accorded
to such a route as shall secure such important ad-

vantages, and if there be a superior route, wliich

can make the ports it unites, like ancient Tyre, Al-
exandria, Constaniinople and Venice, the points of
deposit of the commerce between Europe end the

Oriental regions, that route must command the pre-

ference.

A second objection to the route of Mr. Whitney is,

the fact that it passes, for 2,000 miles, through a
wilderness, and cannot for many years build up a
remunerating local traffic. The lines in this coun-
try which transport at low rates are enabled lo do

Addi.soa Gilmore, Esq., having resigned the office

of treasurer of the Old Colony railroad, the directors

made choice on the 2nd inst , of Uriel Crocker, Esq.' on our best railroads is $1 50 per ton a hundred

truck, and manner in which it is connected to the

body, which allows the body to move sideways with-

out carrying the truck with it. I am told that sev-

eral of these cars have been introduced on the Eas-

tern road, and that there are tw o of Ihcm on the

Boston and Concord, N. H., road, where thpy are

higldy approved. Would it not be well for the

interest of other railroads to introduce these cars into

general use 1 It would certainly be for the comfort

of tho.sa who use them. •;;.-;

When I commenced this IcUer, I intended to re-

fer also to the Uxlomotive manufactory of Mes.«rs.

Hinckly and Drnry, who have turned out f-ome ol

the best locomotives built in this country, but find

that I must defer it until another opportunity—and

am sir very truly yours, H. C.

For tlic American Kailroad Journal. , '
. ?.

Railroad to the Pacific.

The adjustment of the Oregon question, the con-

tinued movement of eniigrcnts towards the Western

ocean, the conquest of California, and the prospect

that the northern provinces of Mexico may eventu-

ally form part of the Union, lend new importance

to the idea of a railroad between the Atlantic and

the Pacific. The favor with which the plan of Mr.

Whitney has been received in various sections of

the Union, as well as at Washington, clearly indi-

cate that some line will, ere long, be commenced,

but the question remains, what route between the

two oceans will be the most u.?cful and beneficial.

Bold and comprehensive cs is the plan of Mr.

Wbitnej', some serious objections to it occur at the

outset.

The first is the great length of the line from the

Mississippi to the Pacific, by the route he proposes,

the air line is at least 1,600 miles, and by any course

feasible for a railroad must exceed 2,000 miles,

while the entire distance between the Atlantic and

the Pacific will exceed 3,000 miles

The lowest charge at which goods are transported

so by a large local business ; but this long line

must for years be denied this advantage, and
thus be crippled in its power to transpon merchan-

dize at low rates, and unless extended from the

Mississippi to the Atlantic, must be dependent for

its connection with the eastern coast, on a combined

1

i
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system of canals, railroads, and lakes and river na-

vigation, interrupted often by ice or drought.

A third objection to the Whitney enterprize is,

the vast capital it must absorb. For such an

enterprize, including bridges and viaducts, cars and

engines •30,0')0 a mile, or ninety to a hundred mil-

lions, is a moderate estimate ; and whether paid for

in lands or money, the absorption of capital to such

an extent is a matter of serious moment, if a cheap-

er route can be presented. I will not say such sum
alone should deter a great nation from a great object,

but it is not to be disregarded in a new country

where capital has not yet accumulated, and has still

BO much to accomplish.

A superior route from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

follows as near as may be, the tropic of Cancer

across the continent. This line protracted, sweeps

by the southern capes of the two great peninsulas

Florida and California, and crosses the y\merican

continent at a point where it is less than 480miles

in width ; a distance just adequate to surmount tlie

table land by a railroad with moderate grades.

The tropic of Cancer passes nearly over the Ha-

vana, strikes the coast of Mexico a little to the

north of Tampico, cros.«»e9 the northern provinces

hj.w ?n Zacatecas, Chihuahua, thence nearly over

Mazatlan, a sea port on the Pacific much resorted

to by our ships of war, thence passes over the Sand-

wich Islands, the great resort of our whale ships,

and proceeding westward between Manilla and the

Japan islands, strikes China close to its principal

entrepot, the great city of Canton. The route

would be nearly direct from Ncic Orleans to Canton.

Assuming that the length of a railroad would ex-

ceed the air line twenty-five per cent, the whole

length olr the proposed line would not exceed 600

miles ; and assuming the same cost \kt mile allowed

for Whitney's road, or S30,000, tlie entire cost

would not exceed $18,000,000, or less than one-fifth

the cost of the Whitney railroad.

The charge for freight at the rale conceded to the

Whitney railroad, would be $1) per ton. Assuming

an average freight from New Orleans to the eastern

terminus of §-2 50 jier ton, and a freight of Sl6 per

ton from Mazatlan to Canton, and we have <in ag-

gregate freight of jf'yT 50 per ton from New Orleans

to Canton in place of :B<jO by the Whitney road,

from the Atlantic coast to Canton. The average

freight between New Orleans and Europe does not

materially vary from SIO per ton; outward it is

more, and inwanl materially less, as ships often

return in ballast. If we add this to the $-21 50, wc
have an aggregate of $37 50 between China and
Europe.

At this rate a large portion of the trade between

Europe and China, California, Oregon and Peru, in-

duced by the saving of time and insurance, must

eventually take this course, while the major part of

ihe commerce between the United States, the British

Provinces, West Indies, and South America on
the one side, and China, Manilla, Chili, Peru, t-'al-

jfornia, and Oregon must fall into this channel.

—

By the route proposed, a passenger taking steam at

fievf Orleans, may in four days reach Tampico or

New Santander, in two more Mazatlan and by steam
packets. Canton in thirty-four more, in all forty

days. Starting from St. Louis, the future centre of

the west, four days carries him to New Orleans.

—

And before the proposed line can be finished the

completion of a chain of railroads must bring Bos-

ton the gateway to Europe, within five and perhaps

four days of New Orleans.

From Mazatlan to San Francisco a line of steam

packets may convey a passenger in 5 days, so that

the weary emigrant, who is now from May to Oc-

tober, on his journey to California, may in fifteen

days from St. Louis, reach the land of promise.

Another effect of the line would be an easy access

to Chihuahua and Zacatecas, reputed to be the rich-

est mining districts of Mexico and open an inlet for

our manufactures into the heart of Mexico itself, by

the great inland road, along the table land from Mon-
terey to Mexico, a connection which would doubt-

less, repay us for all the expenses of the present

war.

Another advantage, common however, to both

lines would be secured. American ships now ex-

cluded from the direct trade between China and

most countries in Europe, could transport goods be-

tween China and the western terminus of the rail-

road, and thus command a vast freighting business.

The route suggested might commence cither at

Tampico, Santander, or Brazos, Santiago, as the

face of the country should prove most inviting, or

the greatest facilities exist for forming a good har-

bor, and in case the countr}' south of Chihuahua

should in the settlement with Mexico, be released to

that country, a route a little longer, but possessing

most of the advantages of that proposed, might be

opened from Corpus Christi or Aransas to Guyamas
one of the most eligible ports on the Pacific.

In addition to.this, if the railroad of Mr. Whitney
can be built with the proceeds from the contiguous

land, the territory on the borders of this route may
be made to contribute to Ihe cost without impairing

the fund flowing from our public sales.

But it may be urged that a more southern route

might be adopted, crossing the isthmus of Darien by

a .shorter passage. Granted, but this line lies 1,500

miles to the south of the direct route from cape Flo-

rida to Canton, and vessels bound from the ports of

the Union to Canton or California, must if this line

be taken, sail an extra distance of several thousand

miles, and make the transit at a port almost beneath

the line, and nearly 2,000 miles distant from the

southern border of the Union. These are serious

drawbacks, and must have weight in deciding this

question.

But it may be urged that the route proposed, is

through Mexico, and not through land of the United

States. Granted, but for this reason it now demands
the consideration of the public.

Nearly all the country in question is now in our

possessiou. L<uge claims exist against Mexico
which she cannot liquidate, except by land.

The country is thinly populated north of a line

from Tampico to Mazatlan, less than 700,000 people

exist, nearly half Indians, and retrograding in num-
bers.

The countr}' is in great part adapted to the vine,

to raising of cattle and sheep, abounds in mines and
minerals, and will furnish a vast reservoir to absorb

onr increasing numbers and restless spirits. The
acquisition of these provinces will give us a front on

the Pacific equal to our front on the Atlantic, many
noble ports of infinite value to our commerce, nur
series of seamen and of trade in peace, and safe har-

bors of refuge in war.

Our great rival, England, has ports and fortres.ses

in every commanding position on the globe except

the Pacific.

It has been her polic)', both by wars, treaties and

discoveries, to secure such salient points. In onr

warsand in our treaties with Mexicolet it be the policy

of the Union, as far asmay be consistent with justice,

to secure such positions and such territory as shall

give us means for future development and improve

steam, and the electric wire, to bind together the

sinews of thi.s great empire.

Welcome then will be peace, if millions have

been expended, great objects will have been accom-

plished, and our armies beating their swords and

bayonets into the spade, and thepitck may moveon-

wanl in the path of improvement instead of blood,

andYival the a rmies ofGreat Britain, France and Ger-

many, who now, to the number of 200,000 are wa-

ging war on physical obstacles, whose steel glances

upon the rock or buries itself in the earth, whose

artiller)' echoes from the ledge, whose music, instead

of the ear piercing fife and spirt stirring drum, is

the shrill whistle of the locomotive. Before whom
the mountains bow, and the vallies are exalted, in

whose train art, science, and civilization are trium-

phant attendants. E. H. Derby.

s. £. s.
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and are exceedingly scarce in the market—as
are No. 2 of the same description at 5s. less.

The same quality of pigs for forge purposes
may also be quoted at £5 5s. on the average.
This article is growing quite antiquated, and
bids fair shortly to become a thing of by-gone
times, while it is being superseded by the pro-
duce of furnaces where one or more hot air

tuyeres are introduced, and which is now fetch-

ing about £5 per ton. As for the hot air, raw
coal, north Staffordshire mine, and cinder pigs

they take their appropriate gradations in the

downward scale—the lowest price at which
we have heard of a sale of this amalgamation
metal being £1 3s. id. In manufactured iron

we still find merchant bars have been bought
a shade under £10., as also rails, which, being
generally purchased in large quantities, bear
a lower proportionate price than other sorts of
iron. Hoops at about £11 105., and sheets

and plates from £12 to £13; and lasjtly, nail

rods, to which formerly a very considerable
portion of the iron manufacturerd in this dis-

trict was appropriated, will be found to aver- . , ,..,,, . . „ .

age £9 15*. Considerable parcels of these "'Y,^"'^,^^-^?"^'^^^^!^"^?^'^"^"?,""^„° 4. • ^i u J r I i u 4. ti Philadelphia, and at Washinfirton that evening.
are yet m the hands of speculators, but the

| » The conviction is now feneral, that the tele-
warehouses of the nail masters are tar Ironiigj-apb must have stronger conductors than copper
that state which would, by medical men, be Upires; and the Washington and Boston companies
designated repletion. The sanie remark will are preparing to cover their lines with iron. An
also apply to most other descriptions of iron iron cdrd has been up during the season, fromPhi]-

' " ' adelphia to Baltimore, and with far superior strength

is found in every other respect to answer the pur-

Bath might enjoy the benefit of railroad to Portland

and Boston, without the heavy and utterly unpro-

ductive expenditure uecessary to build the 30 miles

of road between those two places. We are convinced

that this is a point which needs more aUention in

some quarters. All must admit, that steamboat com-

petition will be a heavy drawback upon the energies

of Bath, Gardiner, and the neighboring towns, in

whatever attempts they make to construct railroads,

and why they should exhaust any part of their re-

sources in the unnecessary and unprofitable outlay

upon the margin of the river between Bath and Gar-

diner, is a point that has not yet been demonstrated."

The magnetic Telegraph.
Hon. Amos Kendali. publishes a letter in the

Washington papers, giving the following in refe-

rence to the telegraph. He says that

:

" Lines are now in operation from this point to

Washington, Buffalo and Boston ; making an ag-

gregate, as the wires run, of about 1 ,030 miles. The
result of the late election in Buffalo was known here

before it was ascertained from a single ward in this

and steel, the stocks in the hands of the man-
ufacturers of hardw^are articles of every de-

scription being very light.

The reports of October 30th are not quite

as favorable, rails being quoted at £9 10 and

£9 15 per ton—other kinds remaining about

the same as last week's quotations, with a mo-

derate demand.

Railroad ImproT-ements.
Under this caption, we notice in an eastern paper

that the parties interested in the charter (bra rjulroad

from the New Hampshire line to Portland, [Me.,]

and connecting with the Boston and Maine, road,

have made arrangements for the survey of a route.

The survey was to be commenced yesterday, by

Jas. Hall, Esq., late of this city, beginning at the

village of Great Falls, thence to continue through or

near the villages of Sandford, Alfred and Gorham
to Portland.

The Portland Advertiser says they are informed

also, that early proceedings are contemplated under

the charter ofthe Kennebec and Androscoggin road.

This important route, extending Irom near Lewis-

ton to Waterville, will command great attention,

when its position and relations are fully understood.

We published a notice of a meeting of the corpora-

tors a short lime since, and we learn that active mea-

sures are in progress along the line to secure sub-

scriptions to the stock, preliminary to an organi-

zation. From the spirit manifested by those imme-
diately concerned, great confidence is felt that the

present efforts will be successful.

" An editorial in the Bath Tribune," says the Ad-

vertisei, " notices some former remarks of ours, in

relation to this Lewiston road, and enters into a com-

parison showing the superior necessity and impor-

tance of a railroad for the river towns, as they are

called.

" We have no intention, and never had, to deny

that the populous towns on the Kennebec river, are

entitled to seek a railroad commimication west-

ward. We contemplate no such thing as the sepa-

ration of those.towns from the benefit of a proper

railroad system, as the Tribune will perceive, by

reference to the article on which it comments.

—

But we indicated methods by which Gardiner aad

pose as well as copper.
" Lines have been built from Boston to Lowell

;

from Troy to Saratoga; from Syracuse to Oswego;
from Auburn to Ithaca, which is progressing to El

mira ; from Buffalo to Lockport, which is to be ex
tended to Lewiston, to be connected across the Ni-

agara, with a line lo Toronto ; from Philadelphia to

Harrisburg, to be extended to the west. This i.-< co-

vered with a beautiful cord. The length of the lines

now constructed, is about 1,300 miles,
" A line is in progress from Boston to Portland.

—

Preliminary steps have been taken for the construe

tionofaline from Buffalo to Detroit, and thence

through Chicago to Milwaukie, a distance of about

800 miles, to be finished in 15 months. The New

date, says that "experiments have been made at the

arsenal in this city, this morning, with the ' ballistic

pendulum,' in presence of the intelligent officers of

that institution, the secretary of war and some of his

officers, and some of the officers of the army, under
the auspices of Col. Talcolt."

Ao exchange informs Us that Mr. Robertson, the

American consul at Bremen, who returned to this

city in the Britannia, and has just arrived at Wash-
ington, has, " brought out a sealed packet from
Prof Schonbein, with an admonition that it was to

be opened only in the presence of the president of
the United States. It contained some specimens of

the gun or prepared cotton, with hints about the mode
of preparing it. The discovery gains additional con-

fidence throughout Europe."

The N. Y. Courier and Elnquirer has the follow-

ing, in relation to the matter.

" The discovery is claimed by several scientific

men abroad, though it was introduced to the British
association, by Prof Schoenbein, 'gun cotton.' This
is a substitutelor common gunpowder, wluch is com-
posed of 75 parts of nitre, 15 of charcoal, and 10 of
sulphur; the latter ignites and fires the charcoal,
which generates heat sufficient to turn the nitre [or
saltpetre,] into gas, many thousand times its own
bulk, thus exerting a prodigious expla«^ive force.

—

The only use of the sulphur is to convey the flame
through the mass; the gas, or explteive lorce, com-
ing entirely frum the heated nitre. jCommon cotton
is nothing more than wood in an excessively minute
fibrous state, and dipping this substance into nitrous
acid, the acid converts it instantly into charcoal,
which, alter frequent immersion t6e acid is with-
drawn and the charcoal remains strongly impregna-
ted with nitre. This then, is genuine gunpowder of
the best kind, for the fibres are so minute and regu-
lar that the flame once applied, passes immediately
through them, which is all that is wanted, and which
is the great desideratum in common powder, the aim
being to gel the grains round in form and of iJie

same size, the sulphur being mingled merely to con-
vey the flame all through the difierent parts. This
sulphur is not needed with the cotton, as the fibres

are so uniform and the saturation of the nitre so per-
fect, that flame when once applied is disseminated

York and Washington company having obtained M'}
^n instant, and gas is engendered of immense ejL-

the right of way along the railroads through New P'°*"'^ P"*,^'"-

Jersey, are rebuilding their line on the direct route, A letter in the Boslon Courier thus accounts for

and expect in two months to have up two good iron! this " mysterious invention."

wires from New York to Baltimore.
,„ , 1 "The' preparation is said lobe much stronger than

" A linewill be immediately put up from Wash- ponder, and possess the great advantage of not ^oil-
ington to Petersburg, Va., if there be no difficulty

atout the right of w^ay ; and none is apprehended.

—

An effort will be made immediately to raise the ne-

cessary' funds to carry the southern line through to

New Orleans next season.

ing the ^un barrel. Prof Otto, of Brunswick, has
disclosed the mj-stery ; saying that as soon as he
heard of it, he went to experimenting, and having
succeeded in his researches, he publishes the resuiis

, , ,
..... r ,. . .immediaielv, in detestation of a scientific roan, who

" To us who know tiie capabilities of this inven- ^ouij j^ja^e .-science venal. All that is necessary is
lion, it is strange that the government has not seized

I,o soak the cotton in fuming nifricncid; then
hold of it as a most powerlul auxiliary in the warj ^-a^h all the acid off by rinsing the cotton two or
with Mexico. 1 do not hesitate to say that, by a line i^ree times in water, and dry it. This is all. The

cotton becomes as explosive as gunpowder, and if

fine and well prepared, it will explode by beingstruck

to New Orleans, not costing more than two hundred
thousand dollars, more than one million of dollars

could have been saved since this war broke out, and i

^.jijj ^ hammer upon an anvil."
greater activity given to many of its operations.

—

The armistice of Montery could have been shorten-

ed two weeks or more ; and within that time, in all

probability, Saltillo captured, and progress made to-

wards peace. And when peace comes, how many
lives may be saved by gaining a week in commu-
nicating the intelligence to the army and navy !

" The people of the west are becoming zealous in

favor of the telegraph, and another season will not

pass before it will reach Cincinnati, and be on its

way to St. Louis. A line from New Orleans to con-

nect with this at Louisville, and a line to connect

both with the lake telegraph, will be very valuable,

and will complete the main sinews of the system ol

telegraph for these United States.

" With high consideration, your obedient servant,
" Amo« Kendall."

Kxploai-re Cotton.

A good deal has been said of a " recently discover-

ed invention" in the shape of " gun-cotton,', or " cot-

ton gixnpowder," The Wa-shington Union of a late

' Cleveland, flatlroad.

Wc understand that a committee have arrived in

Baltimore from Clcvelaml, for the purpose of open-

ing the books for .sub.scriplion to the stock of the

Cleveland and Pittsburgh road. The Gazette, in an

article, enumerating the advantages which must ac-

crue from the establishment of this route, holds llie

following language:

—

" We wish to call the attention of our Baltimore
friends to the cheering prospects which this road
opens up to them when they shall have, with us,

carried the Connellsville road to a completion, and
shall have imited by this means, the waters of the

Chesapeake with those of the Ohio.
" This Pittsburgh and Cleveland road passes

through Columbiana county, Ohio, within about

43 miles of Woaster, which is on the route of the

great Cincinnati, Columbus, and Cleveland railroad

passing through the centre and richest part of Ohio.
When these contemplated roads are finished, there-

mA
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fore, (the Connellsville, the Pittsburgh and Cleve-

land, and the Cincinnati,) it only needs this 43

miles of railroad, passing through Canton and Mas-
silon, and a splendid wheat country, to complete a

continuous route of railroad communication be-

tween Baltimore and Cincinnati, passing tiirough

one of richest agricultural regions in the world;

and communicating with all the great improvements
of the Ohio.

," What a glorious prospect this holds out to Bal-

timore and Philadelphin ! It secures to them at one
stroke, what New York and Boston have been la-

boring for for years, and by an almost direct line.

It opens up to them the whole lake country, the in-

terior of Ohio and Indiana, and the whole country
•washed by our great western rivers, and it secures

to them the cxcUisirc trade of these immense and
fertile regions during part of the fall and spring
months.

" Having thase splendid prospects in view, we
hope our Baltimore friends will lose no lime in urg-

ing forward the Connellsville road. It ought to be

located and put under contract without one moment's
delay, and as much depends on the co-operation of
the directors of the Baltimore road, we rely on their

well known shrewdness ,^,nd enterprize, to lead them
to embrace the cheering prospects befjre them, and
to let no further time be lost.

" The surveys on the Pittsburgh and Connells-

ville railroad are proceeding with commendable cn-

11 / •. Two companies ot engineers are on the

route. Two routes Irom this city to Turtle creek
have been surveyed, and the estimates of costs and
advantages and disadvantages of each, will soon be
presented for the consideration of the board. From
Turtle creek to M'Keesport, the road, it is expected,

will be located and ready for letting by the middle
of this month. East of M'Keesport the surveysare
proceeding with spirit"

Tbe Iron Tradct
In the Pittsburgh Gazette, of a late date, we find

the following article, containing some facts in refe-

rence to the iron trade, which will.be interesting al

this time.

" There appears to be," .says the Gazette, " a good
deal of prejudice against Mercer county pig metal
in this market. The fact of part of it being manu-
factured with raw coal, rendered the iron masters
cautions in the first place, and the diiiirulry of as-

certaining which of it is charcoal pig, adds to their

indifference about touching it. The process of re-

fining iron from the ore with pure coal, is vet to

some extent an ex[>erimeiit— v/e mean that it has
not yet attained such perfection as to establish the
quality and reputation of the metal ;.s good. It is

to be expected that the make of a furnace blown
with coal, will vary somewhat until uniformity is

attained by better acquaintance v.ith the constituents

of the coal and ore, and the practical result ol the

reduction of one with the other. And, because the

experiment ha.s not been thus far successful, we see
no reason to doubt but that, in time, a comparatively
superior quality of metal will be produced. As our
iron masters become more familiar with its work-
ing qualities, and its aptitude for mixing, they will

doubtless regard it much more favorably, and the

consequence will be an appreciation of its value.

—

It is better for the reputation of the metal that it

should be known as coal or charcoal pig, as the

case may be, because, if some parcels turn out bad-
ly, it is all confounded together, and the reputation
of the whole suffers.

"The reputation of the Mahoning (O.) county me-
tal has been good from the first. This is a Ibnndry
pig, very suitable for light and highly finished cast-

ings. This furnace is blown with raw coal. Fully
SJOO tons of the pig has been sold in this market
since first introduced, at $30, an average of 6 mos.

" A lot of 22 tons from the furnace of Levis, Vin-
ton, Reese & Co., Summit county, O., arrived in

this city, some weeks ago, consigned to owener, but
we have not been able to a.scertain anything further

about it, nor could we find the owner at the time.

This furnace, .said to be the largest west of the moun-
tains, is blown with raw coal."

Here follows a table showing the dale of receipts,

the quality "and quantity, and thedi.sposition ofeach

lot of " Hanging Rock" metal, for some weeks back,

giving total received 1G03 tons. There were in jX23,053 for passengers and good.s together, not res-

pectively apportioned ; being an increase over the

corresponding week of last year of je21,349."
metal,store, previous to this date, 600 tons of h. b

and the accounts stands as follows :

—

In store of . . . h. b (JOO tons.

Received ol . . h. b 926 " 1526 tons.

Total available stock to date, 2263 "

Deduct sales to date—from store. . 100
" wharf. 1204 1304 "

Total stock on hand unsold 951)

" This is sufficiently near the exact amount to

answer all practical purposes.
" The consumption by our foundries is set down

at an average of 44 ton.i per day the year round, or

a total of 13,200 tons per annum. This is a mode-
rate estimate, as at some periods the consumption
runs up to near 100 tons per day.

Set the consumption ol the foun-
dries down at 12,000 Ions.

The twelve rolling mills and the

two forges consume 900 tons ,

per week. Say they run only
40 weeks in the year, and we
have 36.000 "

Total per annum 48,000

" In a former paper we gave the consumption of
blooms and pig melal, in round numbers, at 40,000
tons. After making all allowances for a stoppage o(

three months each year by the rolling mills, which
is more than they do, we can easily see that the first

statement was actually under the mark. And if we
add to the product of our own mills and foundries,
the iron and nails sent here lor a market, it will be
found that upwards of 45,000 Ions of iron and fab-

rics are marketed at Pittsburgh in the course of
twelve months. We do not say, nor suppose, that

45,000 tons of iron in the shape of pig metal and
blooms are worked up here per annum ; but we do
say, that computing by the known ordinary con-
sumption of mills and foundries, it is conclusively
shown that 40,000 tons is a moderate estimate, after

making very large allowance for loss of time in the
manufactories, etc., and that, in all, upwards of 45,-

000 tons change hands through the instrumentality
of Pittsburgh capital, in the course of a year. II

we were to embrace liie mills in the neighborhood
of this city owned and run by Pittsburghers, the to-

tal would overrun ttiis large amount.
" Railroad iron—Messrs. Caruihers, Millep. &

Co., at the Kensington iron works, are making 200
tons of railroad iron lor the Madi.«<)n and Indiana-
polis road. It is the Hat bar, cut at each end, so as
to dove-tail together, and punched in such a way as
to sink the heads of the spikes. Tiie bars about 10
feet long, are certainly superior to any rails yet ma-
nufactured in the west, both for quality of the iron
and superior finish. We think the palm may be
awarded to them without any disparagement to oth-

ers, as great care has been taken in their manufac-
tiu^. The price is S't'l }ier ton.

" The owners of the various furnaces in Hanging
Rock are about building a railroad six or seven
miles in length, for more convenient access to the
river. It will require 200 tons of rails, which are
to be rolled in this city. This road may possibly
be extended further into the county, and serve to

transport produce to the river for shipment to this
city.

" The St. Louis papers of the 30th, notice the re-

ceipt of 4 tons of pig metal from the furnace of
Harrison &- Co., al the iron mountain. It was
brought upas a sample to be tested in one of the
foundries there. It is pronounced in advance of tri-

al, a ' suiHJrior' article."

Rnilway Traffic RetnrnB. "

There appears to be a regular increase ia the rail-

way iraflic of Great Britain, of about X20,fl0<) a week
over corresponding weeks of last year, as will be

seen by the following, which is the last report re-

ceived.

" From these returns, it will be seen, that the
amount of traffic for the last week, on nearly 2,760
miles of railway, was £162,797, thus accounted for—i^,651 for conveyance of passengers only, £40,-
093 for the carriage of goods, and a remainder of

SAT1STIC8 OF FRENCH RAILWAYS.

The following article in ralation to railways, in

France, which we find in Herapath's Journal, for

October 24th, will be read with interest in this

country. It shows that in France, as well as in this

country, and in Great Britain, the railway interest

is progressing rapidly.

TJrus in Operation.—Auxdrezieux and Roanne,
Bordeaux and Teste, Grand Combe, Montpellier

find Nimes, Montpellier and Cette, Mullhouse and
Thann, Paris and Orlean.«, Paris and Rouen, Paris

and St. Germain, Paris and Versailles (Right and
Left Bank), St. Etienne and Lyons, Strasbourg and
Basle, Paris and Sceaux ; total 14 lines, out of

which only ihree exceed the length of 100 kilome-
tres (62 English miles); total length, 841 kilometres

(52:1 miles); total expense, 303,800,000f, viz:

Paid up capital 184,500,0001".

Borrowed .• 59,700.000

Lent bv the stale 45,600,000
Grant for works 14,(>00,000

Total (£12,152,000). . . 303,8CO,0OOf.

Co.stper mile, £23,235.
Three of these lines neither pay interest nor divi-

dend ; two give less than 2 per cent, one gives 3i
per cent., and the others from 7j to 10 per cent., re-

demption money deducted.

Lines in partial operation.—The Northern and the

Orleans and Bordeaux lines are in partial operation
extending a distance of about 450 kilometres (280
miles). The shareholders have paid up for these

two undertakings 65,500,000f ; the surplus has been
paid by the state, either in the shape ol a .supply to

(he Bordeaux line, or as a loan to the Northern line.

The total cost for the two lines, extending a distance

of 1,082 kilometres (673 miles) with the branches,
is estimated as follows

:

Share capital 245,000.000f.

Subscription by the state for works 70,000^000

Total (£12,600,000). .3l5,000,000f
Elstimated cost per mile, £18,722.

These, with the preceding lines, make a total

length in operation of 803 miles.

Lines about lobe opcneil.—Avignon and Marseilles,

Amiens and Boulogne, Central (Vicrzon, Chateau-
roui, and Nevcrs), Rouen and Havre. Total length
565 kilometres (2!37 miles), the greater portion of
which will he open in a iev: months, and the rest by
the end of next year. The lines will cost 209,500,-
00(>r, namely :—
Share capital 109,500,000f.

Loans 10,000,(K)0

Borrowed from the state 10,000,000
Subscliption in money from do.... 45,000,COO
Subscription in works from do 35,000,000

Total (£8,380,000) . . 209,009,000f.
Cost per mile, £29,200.

Lines in course of construction Dieppe and Fe-
camp, Eastern (Slrasburg;, Fampoux and Haze-
brouck, Montcreau and Troyes, Paris and Lyons,
Tours and Nantes, comprising together a lengih of

1,540 kilometres (958 miles). Estimated expense:

—

Share capital 4l9,000,000f
Subscription for works by the state. 124,000,000

Total (£21,720,000) . . 543,000,000f
Estimated cost per mile, £22,672.
Lines conceded in 1846.—Five have been grnntcd

during the present year. The Aix Branch, Bor-
deaux and Cette, Castres Branch, Western, Lyons
and Avignon, Grenoble Branch, Paris and Caen.

—

Aggregate length, 1,673 kilometres (1,040 miles).
Of four of the above grants, there are some forma-
lities to be completed. The total expense is estimat-
ed thus :

—

Share capital 490,000,000f.
Loan 8,000,000
Subscription in money by the state., 15,000,000
Subscription in works by do. . 65,000,000

Total [23,120,000] . . 578,000,000f.
Estimated cost per mile, £22,230.
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Conccsswui aiiihorual , but Twi cumpkled.—Four
grants antliorised in 1845 and 184G, remain to be
completed: Corbeil and Melun, Dijon and Mul-
house, Auxonne Branch,|Montbeiilard Branch, Dole
and Salins, St. Dizier and Gray. Total length 476
kilomerres (^Oti miles.) It is estimated that the

state will couiriiiute 20,0i)0,000f. towards the comple-
tion of eacli "1' the two principal lines. The capi-

tal is intended to be supplied as follows:

—

Sliare <;apital I08,000,000f.

Subscription in money by the f;tate. 20,000,000
Subscription in works by do. . 20,000,000

Total (x5,9-.>0,000)....l4a,000,000f.

Estimated coat per mile je20,000.

Concessions to be mcule.—The central sections of

Chateauroux to Limoges, fi-om Bee d'Allier to Cler-

mont and Nevers branch. The Bordeaux and Bay-
onne, with branches. These are likely to be granted

in 1847. Aggregate length of both lines 520 kilome-

tres, [324 miles] will be carried into execution ac-

cording to the conditions of the law of 1812; the

expense is estimated as follows :

—

Share capital 70,000,000r.

,
\ Subscription in works by the st:.te. 8:2,900,000

Total [je6,l IG.OOO] . . I52,900,000f.

Estimated cost per mile, X18,877.

The following is a synopsis of the preceding:—
Length ol Lines, Estimated
English miles. Expense.

Lines in operation 52:3 jei2,]52,000
" partial operation. 073 12,600,000
" shortly to be in

operation 351 8,380,000
" ronstructins 958 21,720,000

lately conceded . . 1,010 23,120,000
" authorised to be •.' .-

conceded 296......' 5,920,000

not yet authorised 323 6,1 16,000

led a train weighmg 400 tons, in the experimental for the routes, one from Portland to Augusta, the

lother from Lewiston to Water\'ille. This lauer istrip with the gauge commissioners.'

Will some one tell us what will in the year 1866, an important and feasible plan, a.s it connects with

.,^»;»..,„ .. >i ^^^^r.,\. „«„;^„ T> ine Atlantic and St. Lawrence, runs through fine m-
constitute a mammoth engme 7

; .^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^ ^. ^^ ^^^^^; ^^^ ^^^^ ^f^^,, ^^^

Bllscollauroiis ltcii:a.

'

j this city by the best and direc'.esi line. From Wa-
^Jwa/Slflrc/eatZrort*/.—The Hampshire GazeUe in- Iberville to Bangor the track was surveyed j-earsago

forms U.S that the Hampshire and Fr::nklin railroad and was found to Le not only feasible, but one of the

company, and the Mount Holvoke railro:id company j

™o»i practicable ever surveyed. Very little eica-

have severally voted to accept their chaners, and '^'at'«g O"" ra'sing is necessary in the whole distance.

Iiave been organized, the former by the choice of

John Leland and Chas. Adams, of Amherst, Ho-
Irace Henderson,_of Sunderland, John S. Ward,_of^;;;r,^"a;'g;',[;fo;;,j^p ^„ ^^^ ^^^^ j^^j_^ which fesult

Railroad Election.—An election for directors of
the Mad river and lake Erie railroad company was

Montague, and Sam'l Powers, of Iladley, directors

;

Hon. John Leland, president, and John S. Adam.s,

.-"' Total 4,164 £90,008,000

Estimated average cost per mile, X21,617.

Of the 90 millions above stated, the French go-

vernment are to contribute £3,200,000 in money,

and £16,436,000 in works; total, £19,6:36,000, as an

inducement to carry out the great lines of railway

communication in France, nearly the whole of

which, by the contrivance of the government, will

be gradually absorbed by the state in the course of

30 or 40 years.

—

Journal des Chenin dc Far.

clerk and treasurer ; the

Bowdoin, Alonzo Hard
; latter by the choicejof Wm.
well, Erastus '1'. Smith, Mo-

ed'in the choice of the following gentlemen
Sam'l Keener, Erastus Sheldon, Champaign; F.

M. Follelt, D. C. Henderson, Erie; S.G. Harkness,
,, ' J TT- b •.. II .o .1 Tj A I

Huron
;
R. W. Shawan, Seneca

;
S. M. M'Conneli,

ses Montague, and Hiram Smitn, ail ot South Had- y^,^:^' ^. ^ Ruckle, Logan ; Wm. Hunt, Clark
ley, directors; Hon. Wm. Bowdoin, president, and i^^^jjj

'
i b i

,
v/ «•

E.G. Bowdoin Esq., clerk. ,..,,! /l;/M«W*7/<^'-£rM-cr7icr.—Samson Mason.Clark:

^w^'J"^'^°^^''?'"i1''°/l?'^'''''T
'"'' ^ ^'i^^^Elutherus Cooke, Erie. Moses B. Corwin, Chaml

on Wednesday, the 4th of Noveml>;r, to act upon a; -^^^ county
proposition to" unite the two companies under the^I ^-j^. Hunt, of Clark county, was unanimously
name of the Hampshire and Franklin railroad com-

j^j^^^^^ president of the board.
'

pauv according to the provisions ol the charter of. ^^ understand that the road will
the Mount Holyoke company. The Amher>t Elx-

press says, that A. F. Edwards, of Fitchburg, engi-

be finished to

Urbana by the opening of navigation in the spring.

The work north of Bellefontaine has been sonvewhat
neer of the Vermont and Ma^sachusrtis railroad has

'^^^^^j^j j„ consequence of the ability of the com-
been appointed engineer, and explorations andsur-' '.->-.
vejs, preparatory to a location of the road, will be

commenced this week.

pany to bring down the iron, as it requires the en-
tire locomotive force of the company to carry off the

I

produce along the line and bring down the freight

Souhegan Railroad.—The Concord Patriot states from the lake.— Urbana CUizcn.

that the "Concord, [N. II. 1 railroad corporation has
I . .r rr n -7 j rr^i ,

indefinitely postponed the consideration 6f assuming! ^'^^^'^^ «'«* ^^ .^«^«^, R^edroad.-The Jonr-

the construction of the Souhe^an railroad. The
,

?»! "^ Commerce furnishes the lollowing gratifymg

subject has created a good deal of excitement among, '°lelligence relative to the contemplated railroad be-

the stock-holders, and 17,000 out of 20,000 shares
j

1^^,^^° ^^^ York and r>ew Haven,

were represented on the occasion. The majority for I ^]l
^re mos happ3- to announce thatsuch a con-

indefinite postponement was 1,726. The Concord 1

t^c has actually been made, and SI ,900,000 of the

road has been one of the most successiul enterprizcs ^^.''.'^''liL'n n^"^'"TII^' T *^''.?^V'°"
1^^^^ ^'

maining S600,000 shall be subscribed within a spe-
cified period.

The terms of the contract require the entire worV

of the kind that was ever established in this coun-

try. It divides 10 per cent, annually, and its shares

readily command over 30 per cent, premium in the . , . . • / - . . «.

,

market. The gross earnings last year were S228,- ^^ ^ completed in one year from the ist of January

479; expenses Sl35,050-leaving $73,429 net, out next. A shorter period would have been msisied on

of which, two dividends, of 5 per cent, each, were

•' « Mamntotb Engine*."

In 1829 a locomotive engine weighing over five

tons, was considered so much of ?. " mammoth," that

it was not allowed to compete for the prize, but noic

it requires a 25 to a 36 ton engine to be called a

viavinictk ! as will be seen by the following para-

graph from the London Mining Journal.

" The Great Western company continue to turn

out new engices even of more stupendous build than

uny before. A splendid one, the El.':, Las just been

slipped oft" the anvil, to be specially employed in the

express train service. The Ell: was designed by Mr.
Brunei, under the superintendence of Mr. Gooch

;

her dimensions are—driving wheels 7 fl. diameter,

stroke 18 in., cylinder 16 in., boiler 14 ft. ; weight of

engine, without water, 25 tons ; weight of tender,

without coke or water, 9 tons. I'hough the machine
cannot be expected to be as yet in proper working
order, she was attached to an express train with sLx

carriages, and performed a distance of 77 miles,

[from Swindon to Paddington,] in Ih. 20m. The
down journey was not so rapid, having been Ih. and
31 m. performing it. Besides the Eli:, the following

large locomotives are in working—the Great Wes-

tern, diameter of driving wheels 8 ft., cylinder 18 in.,

stroke 24 in., boiler 16 ft. ; weight of engine, with-

out water, 36 tons; weight of tender, without fuel or

water, 10 tons—making a total of 46 tons : this en-

gine was built for pas.senger trains upon the same
plan as the ElU:. Tht Prince and the Qjwcn engines

are of the same dimensions, and are also for passenger

trains. The Bellirop/um and the Premier are lug-

gage engines, having 6 wheels of 5 ft. in diameter,

connected ; the dimeiisions in other respects, and
their respective weights, being similar to the Great

Western passenger engine. These luggage
engines are decidedly the most powerful, and sur

paid on 16,000 shares, the par value being S50 each,

and .513,424 added to the contingent fund. The se-

cond track laid down by the Nashua and Lowell

railroad, the past year, has greatly facilitated the

business of the line, which has induced the directors

period wouiu nave oeen insisiea on
but for the physical necessity of occupying nearly or
quite a year in the construciton of the bridge over
tiie Housatonic river. . ,:. , ,»-,, -^.

NcTP Haren ,
Hartford and Sprinefifld RaUicay.—

A large force is employed in rebuilding the bridge
over the Connecticut river at Windsor locks ; and

ofthe Concord road to construct a continuation of^j^g
jgjg,(^.i,jch were uninjured by the storm, are

it between Nashville and Manchester, and for this ^,^^3^ surmounted with the greater portion of the
purpose 4,000 new shares have been created and ta-| ^^ame work. In a few weeks the cars will run with-
ken by the stockholders, the premium upon which,

^^j interruption over the whole line. At present
has been an extra dividend in eflect. [passengers are transported through the canal around

Cheshire Railroad.—The work on the Cheshirelthe Enfield falls, in the smart little steamer S. B.

railroad, we are happy to hear, is being pushed for- j Stone ; and in fine weather, the pleasant relief thus

ward with a strong force. A large number of hands ' aflordcd to the monotony ot the railway car, amply
are at work on the summit cutting beyond Keene

|

compensates the traveller for the trifling retardauon

and at other difficult points. It will be a magnifi-; incident to the change.

cent enterprize when completed, and will afford to' The business of this road is managed with a de-

the traveller, from the elevation of various portions jgree of promptness and despatch that might be imi-

of the road, some ofthe mast picturesque and bcau-tated with advantage on some of the lines in our

liful views in the country. <; .
v ^ j^'atc.

Vermmi, Central Railroad.-The vrovk on the Cen-
{

^ An act to incorporate the Pix)vidence, Wairen and

iral railroad, we hear, is progressing in the most sat- j
Fa 1 river railroad, has passed the Rhode Island le-

isfactory manner, under the personal superintcn-lg'^'ature.

dence of Gen. Belknap. Those wonderful machines

the steam excavators, are still at work in the great

cut at the Hour Glass, in Windsor, and will get

through in about four weeks. The masonry on the

line is also in progress, and the grading between

Monlpelier and Burlington, now under the imnu

LiUle S^.hnjU:iU Railroad.—We are pleased to
learn that the wooden tr;iCk of this road is about be-
ing replaced with a hea%')' iron T rail. The con-
tractor is Mr. Bernard Flynn, and the rails will be
made at the new rolling mill of Messrs. Reeves

,

JBuck & Co., at Phoeaixville, which will be in oper-
diate charge of Mr. Belknap, is also going on favor-

j

^^-^^^ „ ^ f^^. ^^^.^ ^he coal trade from that qiar-
ably

Pha^ixriUe Rolling Mill—The extensive rolling

mill belonging to Messrs. Reeves, Buck & Co., at

Phcenixville, Chester countv, is almost completed

and will go into operation in a few days. This rol-

ling mill is intended for the manufacture of railroad

iron, and is one of the largest in the country. It

will produce about 9,(K)0 tons per annum.—j\ftn«r's

Journal.

The Bangor Gazette says the progress of the At-

lantic and St. Lawrence railroad has awakened the

1 attention of the people in the interior and seaboard

pass in power and speed the Hcrctdcs, which impel- 1 west ofthe Kernjbeck to carry forward the project

ter, which will reach nearly 100,000 tons this year,

will lie largely increased by stilistituling a good iron»

road for the present delapidatetl concern.

—

Pottsville

Journal.

Central Railroad.—The Buffalo Advertiser re-

marks that people abroad may form some idea of
tlie amoiuit ofthe business on the Central railroad,

andof theamountof the produce exported from Mich-
igan, the Detroit Advertiser states that there were
brought to that city over the road, on Friddy last, no
less than 4,400 bbls, of flour, and wheat enough to

make the amount 5,000 bbls. Each of the locomc«
lives brought in a train ofW cars, loaded down.

f

i

t
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Iitiprovements in LocmrwUve Engines.—Messrs. G.

Stephenson and W. Howe's improvement in loco-

motive steam engines consists in the application ofjclose a consignment by
three steam cylinders to locomotive engines—two to

be of the same diameter and capacity, and together

to be equal in capacity to one large cylinder. The
pistons of all the three cylinders are to move simul-

taneously in the same direction ; the large cylinder

is to be placed exactly in the longitudinal central

line of the engine, and the other two cylinders on

each side at equal distances from it. The piston of

the centre cylinder is to drive a crank on the axle

of the impelling wheels, and the pistons of the two
smaller cylinders are to be connected with crank-

pins fixed on the naves of the driving wheels ; the

crank to be fixed at right angles to the crank pin

The intention of this arrangement is to neutralise

any tendency that the oblique action of the connect-

ing rods on their crank pins may have to produce a

lateral vibration on the supporting springs of a loco-

motive when travelling very rapidly.

—

Mining Jour.

RAILROAD
road Iron

IRON.—lOO TONS RAIL-
[Bridge pattern] for sale low to

JOHN F, MACKIE,
189 Water street.

Ira45

AILROAD IRON.—1000 TONS HEAVY
H Railroad Iron, GO lbs. per lineal yard, ex-

pected to arrive within the next 30 days. Apply to

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
October 9. [I0t42] 68 Hroad St.

W

Canal and River Navigation.—-A new method of

propelling canal boats has been recently patented,

which consists of a combination of steam power and

warping. In the middle of a flat bottomed barge,

with rudder at both ends, (Janus fashion,) there is

S
laced a steam engine, which causes two rollers or

rums, fixed in bearings at opposite ends of the ves-

sel, to revolve; these are alternately employed to

wind upon a wire rope, either laid at the bottom of

the canal attached to moorings, or fixed to posts at

the side. Experiments were recently made at the

Maida hill tunnel, and were quite successful. The
steam-tug drew at a speed of nearly 6 miles an hour

several heavily laden barges, without causing any

greater swell than that usually occasioned by the

passage of a single barge. To all interested in ca-

nals, this discovery is of the utmost importance,

since the extension of railroads threatens to render

canals almost useless, it being impossible for ani

mal power successfully to compete with steam, and

the common steam-tug, with paddles, being una-

vailable for the purpose, on account of the great

swell they cause destroying the hanks.—Mining

Journal.

TO liOCOMOTIVE AND MAHINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita
ole for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
grine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra
strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis
tons tor Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manuiac-
tureJ and for sale bv

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
War-'touse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
delphia itf

PATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE WATEK
Pipes. The subscribers continue to manufac-

ture the above Pipes, of all the sizes and strength
required for City or Country use, and would invite
individuals or companies to examine its merits.-
rhis pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither pattern now in use, equal in quality "and finish to

RAIIiWAY IRON.—D.WIS, BROOKS
& Co., No. 68 Broad Street, have now in port

on Ship-board, 200 Tons of the best English heavy

H Rails, 60 lbs. to the lineal yard, which they offer

for sale on favorable terms, a/.<w, about 6 to 700 Tons
now on the wav, to arrive shortly, of the same de

scription of Rail.

Nov. 16, 1846. 46tf

color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet
ed sjieet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,
it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus
forming nature's own conduit ot stone. The iron
being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,
precludes the possibility of rust or decay, and ren-
ders the pipe truly indestructible. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine ai

1 12 Fulton street, New York.
28tf J, BALL & CO.

^PRING STEEli FOR LOCOMOTIVES,^ Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engage]

ICOLiLi'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of theprm-
cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from rtmning off tJie track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their nmning off the track. It i»

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee G. A. NICOLLS,
ja45 Reading, Pa.

AILROAD IRON.—THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Phocni-xville, Pa., is ex-

pected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of
September, and will be capable of turning out 30 to

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable

after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any

best imported.

PIG IRON.—They are also receiving weekly 150
to 200 tons of No. 1 Phoenix Foundry Iron, well
adapted for light castings.

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, RUBT. NICHOLS,
28tl 79 Water St., New York

.

T
Iron.

HE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS VOH
the sale of

Codorus,
,

,

"l

GlendoD, '%
I p.^

Spring Mil and f
*^*»

Valley, J
. „ V . Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit iLnm manufacturmg Sprm^ Steel from Ij to 6 inches patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-

in width, and ofany thickness required: large quan- chinery, lor which purpose the above makes of
titles are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and ~" "

wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, Asent,

ly lAlbany Iron and Nail Works,

RAY'S EaAT.lZING RAIL.WAY TRUCK.—THE SUBSCRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of is^v!

York, expressly for the manutacture of the newly patented and highly ap-

pr jve'd Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

b lildin" the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United

States, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years oa several

roads a sufticient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy tho«e who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,

such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks Ibrward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, ibr the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, comer Xkl street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Elngine Shop of T. V. Secor & Co., foot of 9th street. East

Pig Iron are particularly adapted.
They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks and prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay
orders for which are promptly supplied.

. ... SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
*''* 59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1846. [Iy4] PhUadtlphiu, Pa.

river, (oi which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediat
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern:—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[.Signed,] Wiluam Roe, Sup't of Power,
lay's Patent ELqualizing Railroad Truck has been in

u.se on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, imder a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown off the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-
ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., Oziohcr 0, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-

road and Traasportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the

last seven months, during which time it hasoperated to our entire satisfaction.

I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey City, November 4, 1&15. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to "certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ase of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Long Island Railroad Depot, ) [Signed,] John Leach,
Jamaica Noveinber X^XMb.S lyl9 Sup't Motive Power.

Bize
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RICH & CO'S IMPROV-
KD PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from damp-

ness, as well as firpand thief
proof.

Particular attention is invit-

ed to the following certificales,

which speak for themselves:

TEST No. 10.

CcrLificai^ from Mr. Silas C. Fieitl, of Vicksl/urgh,

Mi.vis^jrpi.

On the mornins; of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in this citj-, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lafd, pork, sugar, molasses,
iquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Sales, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
wluch contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours alter it was taken from the ruins

At the expiration of that time it was unk>cked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well meriteil.
"

S. C. Field.
Vicksburgh, Miss., March 9th, 1846.

CerLificeUe from Judge Batfuile, of BeiUon, Miasissippi.

In October last I purchased one ofRich's Improved
Salamander Safes, which was in the fire at the burn-
ing of my law office, and several adjoining build-

ings in this place, on the 17th of November
last, at about half-past one o'clock A. M. of that day.

The building was entirely consumed ; and I take

pleasure in stating that my papers in said safe were
preserved without injury. A receipt book which
was in said safe, had the glue drawn out of its leath-

er back by the heat, and the back broken ; hut the

leaves of the book, and the writing thereon, were
entirely uninjured; and some of the writing which
was of blue ink, was also left wholly uneffaced and
not in the least faded. Said safe was by the fire

heated perfectly red hot, and I do not hesitate to

say, that said safe is a perfect security against fire

But the safe tumbled over during the fire, and being
heated red hot, the outer sheeting of the door became
pressed in, and the bolts of the lock bent, so that it

could not be unlocked, and I had to have it broken
open. John Battaile
Benton, Miss., December 27,1845.

sua olher Tests in the Great Fire of July 19, 1845.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No
I38i Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store. No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th
inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours
after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet— the leather on some of the books wasp?rched
by the extreme heat. Ricbards & Cbonkhite.
New York, 21st July, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,
I38j Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied.

No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed; the

safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cel-

ar, and remained there 14 nours, and M'hen found,

I

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should
judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were foimd not to

have been touched by fire. I deem th is ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm lully the reputation that Rich's safe
has already obtained for preserving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodgood.
New York, 21st July, 1845.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
' er, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
'ize and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,
etc. Prices from $50 to S500 each. For sale by

A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

I38i Water st., N.Y.'
Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street. New

Orleans.

Also by Lewis M Hatch, 130 Meeting street

Charleston, S. C. 16 tf

rpo
Jl ]

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
THOSE INTERESTED IN|

Railroads, Railroad Directon^

and Managers are respectfully invi

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by
the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arre.ster!=

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or du.st from the

chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretofore oflered to the public

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimnev, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, ana thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence thej' fall b}' their own
gravity to the bottom of tliis chamber; the smoke and steam passing

I

off at the top of the chimney, throiigli a capacious and tmobstructea
[passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and olher officers of which we are at libertv to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits:

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintenclant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Raiimad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudlev-, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil'
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Companv, Charleston, S. C:
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.'; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky.; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-
town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich. ; M. P. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Prcsi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklj-n.

Orders lor these Chimneys and Arresters, addres.sed to the subscriters, care Messrs. Baldwin & "Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on rca-soiia-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.» The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ]a45

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIPl "pATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on band, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturershave no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the sutecriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy^N. Y.
The alwve spikes may be had at factory prices, of

&astus Coming & Co., Albany; Hurt & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co , Boston. ja45

ACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum &Grosvenor, Patterson, N.J, The

vmdersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works being exten-

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires; car wheels of cast iron, irom a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron witL

wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron

:

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns

stj'le and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally:

hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and bras?

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
^a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York

X Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps
constantly for sale a very extensive sissorUnent ot
Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,
manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almo.st universal use in the United Stales (as well
as England, where the subscrilicr obtainal a patent)
are found superior to any ever offered in marlcet.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink headii "suitable to holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progres.s in the United States
are la.stened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose thev are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more tlian double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factorv- Prices, by L

& J. Townscnd, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Browcr. 222 Water
St.,NewYork; A.M. Jones, Philadelpliia; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.* Railroad Companies would do well to forward
'.heir orders as early as practicable, as the sub.scriher
is desirous of extending the inanufcturing so as to
keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

D AVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE
to Manufacture to Order, at their Works, in

Cambridgcport, Mass., Passenger and Freight Cars
)f every description, and of the most improved pat-

em. Thev also lurnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled

Wheels of any patterr and size. Forged Axles,
Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars ai the lowest

;>rices. All orders punctua lly executed and lorward-
^d to any part of the country.

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from
State street, Boston—coaches pass every fifteen nii-

iiutes. - ; . ^^ *" lyl

\
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THE HE 11 RON RAILWAY TRACK

•iS^i^.^lO.J

As seeu stripped of the top balla.'^tin^

A GOLD MEDAL AWARDED THE INVENTOR BY THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE.

THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULi-but Slieeti the timber being more concentrated under

\y invites the attention of Engineers, and Rail-the Rails. A block of hard wood, about 2 leet long

road Companies, to some highly important improve-!and 15 inches wide, is introduced into a square ot

ments he has recently made in the Herron system of the trellis for the purpose of giving an additional,

Railway structure. These improvements enable'and effectual support to the joints of the Rails,

him to eflect a very large reduction in the quantityjwhich rest ujHjn it. Should these joint blocks be-

ef Timber, and cost of construction, without impair-icome chafed and worn by the working, and imbed-
ing the strength of the Track, or its powers of resist- jding of the chairs, as is now the case on all Rail-

ing frost, while they secure additional features of.roads, they can be readily replaced without any de-

excellence in the Drainage and facility of -.nakingirangemen' of the timbers less liable to wear.
Repairs. I The following is a general estimate of its co<:t near
The above cut represents the '• Herron Track" as'the seaboard. In the interior it will be considerably

it is laid on the Philadelphia and Reading, and onjless.

the Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroads. The|
imersection of the sills otthe trellis are 5 feet fromi J^r'"!*?'

''^o''*^^^ ^^^^^^ «^ osr. mu.e.

centre to centre, while in the new construction thev|^'224 Timbers, 1 1 It. long, 3x6 inches =
are only 2j feet. This renders the string piece un- 68,606 A. b.in., at S 1 = $6S6 96

necessary, ihus removing the only objectionable fea

ture found in the Track.
The result of experience has proved that all Tracks!

587 Oak joint blocks 2 ft. x 3 x 15 in.

4,403 11 b.m., at $13 = 57 24
13,000 Spikes = 2,250 lbs. at 4i cts lOl 35

constructed with longitudinal timbers, such as mudjWorkmanship free ol patent charge GOO 00

sills, and more especially, the continuous bearing
string pieces retain the rain water that falls between
the RailSjWhich, being thus confined, settles along
those timbers, aud accumulating in quantity flows

Cost of one mile including the laving of
the Rail Si,4t5 45
He has made other important improvements,

rapidly along them oa the descending grades, wash-j which will be shown in properly proportioned mo-
ing oiit the earth from under the timber, and fre-idels, that givea muchbettcr idea of the great strength
quently causing large breaches in the embankmcnts'of the Track than a drawing will do.

of the road. Whereas all water intercepted by the| Sales of the Patent right to all the distant States
oblique sills of the trellis, is discharged immediatelyjwill be made on liberal terms,
into the side ditches. I JAMES HERRON.

In the 5 foot plan, the Track occupies a Road bed Ciril Engineer and Patentee.
nearly 11 feet wide, while the new construction takes! Nu. 271 South Tent/i SL, PliUaMphin. 33tf

ENGLISH ATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order bv the subscriber.

These Roj)es are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, w'liere they are considered
to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and oconomv. The
plan upon which they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the
exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
Jacture.

Manv of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the
Blackwall and other inclined planes, lor three and four years, and are still in good condition.

Th''y have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used mines,
heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc!
Reference is made to the annexed .statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the
most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information
reqt i respecting the diilerent descriptions and application will be given bv

ALFRED L. KEMP,
75 Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States.

SUUemciit of Trial made at live Woolwich Royal Dock Yard, tf tJie Patent W're Ropes, as compared with
H-^mpen Ropes and Iron Chaiiis of the snmc strength.— October, 1841.'
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Secoxd diTARTo Series, Vol. II., No. 49 ) SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1846. {Whole No. 546. Vol. XIX.

rE3- REMOVAL.—It is respectfully

requested that all Ulters, exchange papers and

ftriodkalt, for the RAILROAD JOUR-
NAL, may be sent to PHILADEL-
PHIA, as the Journal will hereafter be puli^

lished there, and the oliice will be kept at the

Franklin House, No. 105 Chestnut street

|I3* It has required more time than we

anticipated to effect the removal and arrange-

ment of our office, consequently Inis number

and the tuxt also, will be somewhat delayed,

but we hope to get arranged and up to time

foon. •

' Jn5" Those subscribers who are about re-

mitting the amount due on their subscription

up to the close of the Resent year, will please

address their letters immediately to Philadel-

phia, instead of New York, and muck oblige

the proprietor and editor, D. K. Minor.

TW»STON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
JD Upper Route, Boston to Portlaud via, Reaxling,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do- ,jj*^
ver, Great Falls, South & North

;

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from M/il

b p^ Hi 1st until further notice, will ji^ff^
SiSliSSLm run daily (Sundays except- •^ptw

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco.

Winter Arransement, 1846-7.

On and after October 5th, 184(5, Passenjrer Trains
will leave daily, (Sundays exceoted.) as follows:

Boston for Portland aj^itakjrr and 2} p.m.
Boston fur GAat Falls at»7i a.m., 2i and 3-25

p.m. -
Boston for Hav^ill^t7t and llj a.m., 2|, 3-25

and 5 p.m.
"~ ^'^ ,

Boston for Reading at 7j, and Uj\.m., 2i}3-25
5 and G} p.m.

•^ortland tor Boston at 7| a.m., and 3 p.m.

Gieat Falls for Boston at 6{ und 9^ a.m., and i\

p.m.
Haverhill tor Boston at?}, 8i, and 11 a.m. and

3 and 6^ |5tt^

Reading i^ Boston at 7, 8i and 9} a.m., i2 m.
It, 4 and 7i p.m.
The D«pot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

Passengers are not allowed to carry Bag^a^e
above SSO in value, ^d that perianal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amuuni paid, at

the rate ol the price of a Ticket for every •«SOO
additional value.

Iy3l CHAS. MINOT, SuperH.

B08TON AND PROVIDENCE
road. Pas^ngerAfotice. Summer

RAIIi-
•ange-

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

>« Cy P> Take Cars to Xenia, 65 j^^
mS^Sm^SSm miles; take Stage to Mans- "^^BK
field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, 56

ed) between the city of New York andMiumeiuwD,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

TO*. PiSSENOER*— ''

Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.
" Middletown at 6i A. M. and 5| P. M.

Fare REDUCED to $1 25 to Middletown—way III

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat. ^

POR preight— »

Leave New York at 5 P. M. ^'
" Middletown at'l^T M. ' ^

The names of the consignee and of the station
where to be left, must be distinctly marked upcm
each article shipped. Freight luw received after b
P. M. in New York.

Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of
Duajae and West sts. H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup*!,
March 25th, 1846.

Stages nm daily from Middletown. on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to MiKbrd, Carbnndale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and Went;
also to MonticHlo, Windsor, Binghamion, Ithaca,
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

mrORVlCH AND WORCESTER RAlui-
X^ Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1&46.

Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4|

>.m.

ment. .^pn and after Mon-

dav, Apiil 6, 1846, the Pas-
iCBger Trains will run>|fol lows:
For New "York—NigrlRLinef via jSfonii^jton

Leaves Bosibn*cverv "3ay, biit Sunday, at 5 p.m.
AccommodatjgH Trains, leave.^Buston at 7l a.m

and 4 p.m., ant^^yidence at 8 &>q. and.^^jp.iiv,

Dednaiir^ttalifi, leave BosU
ll p.m., and 6j p.m* Leave
and 9| a.m. and-Si^^nd S^. fltakt^ >
Stonghton trains, leave Boston at 1 1 1 a.m. and

S| p.m. \jesLve Stt^bton at 7-20 a.m. an4.34.p.

All bagsaxe al ttmidsk of the QwneiJBhen|r.
i\ \j

^^ *W.TlAYMOND I^E, SupX

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
neciing with the Ucsion and Providence Railroad.
Stages connect with the Accommodation trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonaocket. At
'he Seekouk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket At the Sharon Station, to and firm
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,
to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-
'itience, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.—
Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

coaueciion ^Uh the accommodation trains.

mg, arrive at Co-

In^'lim^^t San^

ly. except Sunday. -,^

Uavc WoreeMer for >ew Ygrk. about 10 a.ip.

miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 330
miles.

Fare from Cinciimati to Sandusky $8 00
" " Sandusky to Bu&alo, Cabin 6 00
" " " " " Steerage .... 4 50
Fare by this route, Silhough the cheapest across

the state, will be reduced in a short time, railroad
lengthened,,and«speed increased. •

Boston at'8 a.m. Y§| m.,\
Lfave CindnnaU in the morning, arrive at Co-

«aveDedhamat>i.m (^""^"^"JMIIk • »v m. ^'
ytklT

^^^^ Colftmbtis in the Aonnn
dusty sa^e (U^.l|^^ ^ XNew yorit iTam via a

ye Sandusky:^^WRin the morntng.. arrive,
^^j ^ f^^B^ton^^v morn

lalo nBxt«moriirog*iiWme fur the Cars north ,w«\r,^.^^iTr tk« ^^'^\^^,
and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga

'he amval of the slamboat

Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare
through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sai^usky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that secures 56 miles Ithis road is run
over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad wnich is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across
the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are aboat to be
reduced. B. HIGGINS, SupU, eu.

i ^Sav4HikTf^ QUo^ .V. «V-
.5'. C. R. /?. C».

p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4 J p.m

fy- The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with th«
trains of the Boston, and Worcester and Westfm
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Traii^i^ Wor-
cester connects with the l* p.m. train fi^ln Boston.
New York Train %ia Long Island Railroad: #
Leave Allyn's Point for Soston, aboui^ p.m.,d:<B
. except Sunday. « ^<k.

* "*
•

stopping at Webster, Danielsonvflle, aad Norwich."
New York Trai^ via " tfjy i i>afc—Lcgj^gj^Sr-

ing:^cept Monday^ on
from New York, slop-

ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4| P-m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.-
Special contracts will be made lor cargoes, or large
3uanties of freight, on application to the superintend
cnt.

i:^ Fares are Iass whenpaU for Tickets than itken
paid in the Cars. J^
33 I

J

J W. STOWELL, Sup^.
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TROY RAILROADS. -IMPORTANT No-
tice.—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, forming

a continuous track from Boston

to Buffalo and Saratoga Springs.

This road is new, and laid withth« heav^iest iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this road con-

necting at Greenbush each way with th« trains to

and from Boston and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbush daily at IJ p.m. and 6 p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from JBoston ; leave Troy at 7J a,

m. and 4i p.m., or to connect with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this road between Troy

and Albany. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TBOY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi*

est H rail- which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road
connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and inter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 7i a.m.

and I p.m. and O'} p.m., or to connect with the trains

for the west ; leave Schenectady at 2i a.m., 8) a.m.,

1 p.m. .nnd 3} p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
Buffalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE ONLY DIRECT ROL'TE.

No change of passenger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy lor Ballston, Saratoga
Sprinijs, Lake George and White Hall at 7! a.m.,

(arriving one hour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at 34 p.m. Returning, leave Sarato|ra

at 9 a.m. and 3^ p.m., (reaching Troy in time for

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

N'

i^-^^-^

Troy for the Burrough at 3^ p.m. and
neciing with packet boats for the north,

passengers liom New York and Boston to Montreal
in 44 hours,

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as any other. The steamboats to and trom New
York land within a few steps of the railroad oflice,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dif-

iVrent railroad lines al the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessity for, and annoyance from,
hack drivers, cabmen, runners, etc.

Aug 3, 184G. ly 32

EW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
falo to Cincinnati.

Passengers destined for

_ Columbus and Cincinnati,
O , Louisville, Ky., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg, Natches, New Orleans, and all interme-
diate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-
tious and comfonable Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 330 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is new and juM opened
[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
Tthe b^t in the state,) in new coaches,
distance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,
from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance .... 65 "

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 34 hours.
Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. »o Columbus 14 "
From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "

Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati
over this route, including delays. . . .

Fare.
From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin t6 00

Steerage 3 00
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
" "

lAroufih, to Cincinnati 8 00
Passengers should not omit to pay their fare through

from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

availing themselvesofthe benefit ofa contract existing

B —pj2"«

AI^TIMORF AND lir<SQ,IJEHANNA
Railroad.^Reduction of Fart. Morning and

Afternoon 'J rains between Balti-

more and York.—The Pas,seDger

trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 3| p.m.

Arrives at 9 a.m. and 6\ p.Di.

Leaves York at , 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Arrives at I2l p.m. and 8 p.m.

Leaves York for Columbia at . . 1 J p.m. and 8 a.m.

Leaves Columbia for York at . . 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

TARE.

Fare to York «1 50
" Wrightsville 2 00
" Columbia 2 ICJ

Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg

.

10

3

BAL.TIMORE AND OHIO RAIIiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying th*

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7J and

' P-"^i con- between the said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing
This takes

1 121 miles travel by good Railroad and S8 miles by
Stage, in crossing from i^e Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 3J hours.
Passengers destined for,St. Louis, or any point

below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from,4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly
hall the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route
to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short time be reduced, Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, SupU, He.

M. <f- S. C.k. R. Co.
Bandittky City, Ohio. ^

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
Bteamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Mo.ion?ahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival ai both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between
those points S?, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling SI 1 and time about

36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh S12. Extra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 al

night from BaltimorB and at 6 A, M, and 54 P. M
fronl "Washington, connecting daiiy vilh the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile fur intermediate distances. slSy)

THE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO
execute al the Trenton Iron Works, orders for

Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-

ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the

best American or imported Rails. Also on hand
and made to order, Bar Iron, Braziers' and Wire
Rods, (Oe., etc.

PETER COOPaR, 17 Burling Slip.

IjlO Npw York.

^
W'

EW YORK 4t, HARL.EM RAILROAD
CO.—Winter Arrangement.

On and after Monday.November 23, ,f??l
1846, the cars will rim as follows: ^iPWl

Leave 27th street for 42d street, Deaf and Dumb
Institute, Yorkville, Harlem Morrianna, and Wil-
liams' Bridge, at 7 o'clock a.m. From City Hall
/or above named places, 2 p.m. [freight train,] 2 30
p.m. 5 p.m. to Morrisiania only.
Leave City Hall for Harlem, Morrisiania, Ford-

ham and William.s' Bridge, al 7 45 a.m., and 1045
a.m. ; 1 15 p.m., 2 p.m. [freight train], 2 30 p.m. and
3 45 p.m.
Leave Cily Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx. Tuc

kahoe. Hart's Comers White Plains, Davis' Brook,
Unionville and Fleasantville,[Pleasanivilie 4 miles
from Sing Sing,] 7 45 and 1045 a.m. ; 1 15 p.m., 2
p.m. [freight tram], and 3 45 p.m.

RETCHNING.
Leave Pleasantville, at 8, 10, [freight train], and

11, a.m.; 1 30, and 4, p.m.
Leavyijhiie Plains, at 8 12, 10 :<0, [freight train!

and 11 SpRi.,:- 150, and 4 20, p.m.
LeavM'uckaW, 8 35, 10 55, [freight train,! and

11 35, a.TB.; 2 05, and 4^ p.m.
Leave Williams' Bridge at 7 45, 8 60 and 1 1 SOla

m. ; 2 iO, 4, and 4 50 p.m. -*-

Leave Morrisiania b and 9 05 a.m. ; 19 05 2 35
4 20, 5 05 and 6 p.m.
Leave Yorkville, at 8 12 a.m.; 435 and 615 p.m.

SUNDAY ARRANGEMENTS.
Leave City Hall for Pleasantville and intermedi-

ate places, at 7 45 a.m. ; 1 15 and 3 p.m.
Leave PleasaniyiUe for City Hall, at 8 ajn. ; 11,

and 3 15 p.m.
Leave City Hall for Williams' Bridge and inter-

mediate places, 10 45 a.m.; 2 30 p.m.
Leave Williaioa' Bridge for City Hall, at 6 50

and U 50 %m ; 1, S -19 and 4 05 F.m. iv49

Or via Lancaster by railroad.

Through tickets to Harri.sburg orGettysburg
In connection with the afternoon train at 34 o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owinf's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at 5i p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, SupH.

31 ly Ticket Oflice. 63 gorth sL

m EXINGTON AMD OHIO RAILROAD.
JLi Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
ingion daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m.

tance, 28 miles. Fare SI -25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexington, and 3 o'clock p.m. from Frank-fort.

The winter arrangement (after 15lh September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and

ma. 9. from Fiankfort, other hours as above.
351 y

SOUTH CAROLINA RAIL.ROAD.—r^A
. _ Passenger Train nins daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from

_^___ Wilmington, N.C., in connection

with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Allan.

|t)C Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-

inects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscurabia Railroad in N. Alabama.
iFare through from Charleston tp Montgomery
I daily $26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Ttiscnmbia 22 00

I The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consign^ to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their ri«d; and to

the different stations on ihe Georgia and Westein
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by

the West Point and Montgomer>' Railroad.
I [v2.5 JOHN KING. Jr, Agent.

C^ENTRALRAILROAD-FROM8AV4.K«
y nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- j- rr--.

.
^

portation of Passengers and ^^^v
FreighS Rates of PaB-sage, S8 00. Freigtit—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molacses
and oin SI 50 per barrel.

On brls. ary (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, caet-

ings for mills, and unboxed **!!

machinery » 40 cts. per htmdred.
OnJi^ds. and pinp of liquor,

not over 120 gBions' $5 00 per hhd.

On mola.sses and oil Sfi 00 per hhd.

Goods adj^res.eed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
.ylO Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

ANUFACTURE OF PATEXT WIRE
_ Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by

JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,
Pittsbni^h, Pa.

These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on

the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plaue No. 3, Portage Railrortjt

has now run 4 aea*oos, and is still in good condi*

tion. 2vl9 1/

M
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BWTKAT.. AND MACON AND WEST-
ern "Railroads, Ga.—These Roads wiih the

Western and Atlantic Railroad

of the State of Georgia, form a
contiiiuous line from Savannah to Oothcaloga, Ua.,

of 37 1 miles, viz:
Miles>.

Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad 190
Macon to Atlanta—Macon and Western 101

Atlanta to Oothcalo^a—Western and Atlaniic. 80
Go<jds will be carried from Savannah to Atlanta

and Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz

:

On WeightGoods—Sugar,Cof-
fee, Liquor, Bagging, Rope,
Butter, Cheese, Tobacco,
leather. Hides, Cotton
Yarns, Copper, Tin, Bar &
Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware &.

Castings tO 50
Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks

or boxes, Pork, Beef, Fish,

Lard, Tallow, Beeswax, Mill

Gearing, Pig iron and Grind
Stones

On Mea«urementGk)ods—Box-
es of Hats, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot 20

Boxes and Bales ofDry Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints,

Drugs and Confectionary,
per cubic foot 20 pr. 100 lbs

Crockery, per cubic foot 15 " "

Molasses and Oil, per hhd.,

(smallercasksin proportion). 9 00
Pljughs, (large,) Cultivators,

Corn Shellers, and Straw
Cutters, each 1 25

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows 80

Salt, per Liverpool Sack 70
Passage—Savannah to Atlanta, SIO;

under 12 years of age, half price,

Savannah to Macon, $7.

35* Goods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free ol Commissions.

f:^ Freight may be paid at Sarannah, Atlanta

or Oothcaloga.
F. WINTER, Porwardinsr Agent, C. R. R.

Savannah. Aug. 15th, 1846.
"
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^~^EORGIA RAII^ROAD. FROM AU-
^jr GUSTA to ATLANTA— 1 1 1 MILE?J.
A.VD WESTERN AND ATI./ VTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCAI.OOA, 80 MILEH.
This Road in connection with ,x'^*^

the South Carolina Railroad and JSgigK
Western and Atlaniic Railroad now forms a con-
jtinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
!to Oothcaloga on the Oostenaula River, in Cass Co.,

I

Greorgia.

n
#0 75

62|

26

35
35

12 50

1 50

1 05
95

Children,

RATES OF FREIOnT.

/^keat southern mail une! via
xj Washingtoncity, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-
don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4| P.M., Phila-

delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6i A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

ing Richmond in cLfve-*, Petersburg in thirt-ecn and
« half hours, and Qliarltjston, S. C, in two days from
Baltimore.
Fare from Baltimore to Charleston $21 00

" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Siutkcrn TtcJcct OJun, adjoining the Was,hsngton

Railroad OJke, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

lv14 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

1st class,

3d class.

3d class.

4lh class.

Boxes of Hats, Bonnet<:,

and Fumature, per cu-

bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Sadlery, Glas.s,

Paints, Drugs and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor.

Bagging, Rope, Cotton
Yarns, Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copper,
Tin, Bar and Sheet

Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockerv.etc.

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal-
low, Beeswax, Fea-
thers, Ginseng, Mill

« I — s

a-< c
c
51 » •» -B

'^nOmiit's. 3S6n>ilei..

SO 16

90

55

«0 25

1 40

RAllittl>AD SCAL.i5:!!^.—the: ATTiilN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellicotis' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the iu-

vontors, and the first lo make platform scales in the

United States ; supposing that an experience of 20
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending

across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
made of wood. E. Cllicott has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feei, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.

We are prepared to make scales of any size to

Weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
FacU^, S)th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North 5th street,

lya%t ..- ^ . Philadelphia, Pa,

Gearing, Pig Iron, and
Grind.>»iones, etc .374 62j

Cotton, per 100 lb? 45 65
Molasses, per hogshead. 8 50 13 50

" barrel.... 2 00 3 25
Salt per bushel 17
Salt per Liverpool sack.. 95
Ploughs, Corn Shellers.

Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows... 75 1 37

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or
more, will 1 e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.
Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be

forwarded tree of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ck. Eng. mid Gen. Agent.

Av^vjta, Sept. id, 1816. 44 1y,

THE WESTERN AND ATLiANTIc!
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

|

Oothcaloga, a di.stance of 80 miles, and connects

j

daily (Sundfays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-
road.

'

I

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly
[

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars i

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Wairen-'
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,

'

and Memphis, Tennes.see.
i

On the same days, the stages leave 0«"»ll»cal()gai

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Citjef Em^infT.

Atlanta,Georgia, April 16th, 1846. "
Ivt

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bei-s have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; Elnglish blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rais ; car axles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin &• Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDxMUND GEORGE,
a45 E. cor. 12th and Market 5ts.,Philad.,Pa.

"" ITTLE MIAMI RAIL.ROAD.—OPEN
MJ TO SPRINGFIELD—Distance 84 miles-

connecting at Xinia and Spring-
field with Messrs. Neil, Moore,

Lkj's. daily daylight lines of stages going east
anl north, to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheeling,
Cleveland, and Sandusky City, via Urbana, Belle-
fontaine, Kenton, and the Mad river and lake Elrie

railroad, orColumdus, Delaware, and the Mansfield
and Sundusky City railroad—terming, by these con-
nections, the cheapest and most expeditious route to

I Bufl^alo, Niagara Falls, Rochester, Albany, New
York, and Boston.

j

On and after Thursday, August 13, 1846, until

j

further notice, a Passenger train will run as fllows

:

Leave Cincinnati daily at 9 A. M., for Milfbrd,
Foster's Crossing, Deerfield, Morrow, Fort Ancient.

j

Freeport. Waynesville, Spring Valley, Xenia, Old
Town, Yellow Springs, and Springfield.

Returning, wiil leave Springfield at 4 hours 35
minutes A. M. A line of Hacks runs in connection
with the Cars, between Deerfield and Lebanon.

Fare—From Cincinnati lo Lebanon Si 00
" " " Xenia I 50
« "

; " Sprinefield.. 2 00
" " " Columbus... 4 00

" " Sundusky city 8 00
The Passenger trains runs in connection with

Strader &. Gorman s line of Mail Packets to Louis-
ville.

Tickets can be procured at the Broadway Hotel,
Dennison House, or at the Depot of the Company,
on East Front street.

Further information and through tickets for the
Stage lines, may be procured at P. Campbell, Agent
on Front street, near Broadway.
The company will not be responsible for baggage

beyond 50 dollars in value, unles.s the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid st

of a passage for every $500 in value over that

amount.
The 11 P. M. train from Cincinnati, and the 8

40 P. M. train from Xenia, will be discontinued ou
and after Monday, the lOth instant.

A freight tiain will run daily. .'^;
'-'

47tf W. H. CLEMENT, Sttp't.

T AWRENCE'S ROSENDAL.E HYDRA-
M-A ulic Cement This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

I For sale in lots to wiit ptirchasers, in tight paper*
ea barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.
I Jj" Orders for the above wiil be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 If

CLEVEI^AND, COLiUMBlTS AND CIK-
cinnati Railroad. In pursuance of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of^ Directors, on the 2l«t

October, notice is hereby given, that proposals will

be received up to the I si day of December next, for

the Grading, Timbering, Bridges and Culverts on
forty miles of the road, commencing at Clevelaiiil.

Pi-ofiles, Specifications, Terras of Payment, and all

other information pertaining to the matter, to be fut-

nished on application at the office of the Company,
Meiwin Block, Cleveland.

JOHN W. ALLEN, President.

A. G. Lawrence, Secretary.

CvRi's Williams, Engineer.

Cleveland, Oclolier 23, 1846. 43»lm

ACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL for sale at the office, No. 29

Chambers street

Si G. KALSTON & CO., NO. 4
, South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2i X } inch Flat Punched Rails, 30 ll. long.

25 " 2i X i
" Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X i
" Flat Punched Bars for Drafis

in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spike*,

Boat and Ship Spikes. They arc prepared to exe-

cute orders for every description of Railrcad Iron

and Fixtures. i^

iifiiiitth rf
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GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON
Works, Morristown, Morris Co., N, J.—Man-

nlacturers ol" Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered or
rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in tbick.^bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
)nade, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and ahio punctually, as a large Quantity
<if the straight bar is kept constantly un nand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
"Wro't. Iron EIhginA and Truck Frames ; Railroad
Jacir Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locon^otive ; Stationary
Steam Engines: Wro't. Iron work for Steamboafs.
and Shaitiog of any siye; Grist Mill, Saw Mill ana
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-
ple and economical construction, and very eflective

Iron and Brass Castings of all descriptions. lyl

ALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Salp. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing
68,497 square leet, with the following buildings
ihereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,
two stories Ijigh. A roachice shop, 47x43 feet, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable
to do any kind uf work.

Pattern sbop, 35x3*2 fe. with lathes, work benches.
Work shop,8t}x35 feet, on the same floor with ih*

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 1|8 feet long by 44 feet wide on the
ground floor with two large w^ter wheels, each IQ
lieet long, 9 It diameter, vith all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and sipall trip hammers,
lurnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
uji^l and a large blowing apparatus for ths foundry.

Fotmdry, at end of njain brick building, 60x45)
jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45ir20 feet,

containing a large a^r furnace, cupola, crane ana
com oven.

Store hot;5e-=-a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by ?0 wide.

Locoinotive shop, adjoining maiix building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x^ lept.

Also—A lot of )ai>d on th^ canal, west side o
Parker st„ containing 6000 feet, vith U^ following
buildings thereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet ifide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet lone by 20 feet wide.
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

Slate St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & Co.,
I'uiiadelphia. ja4'>

TO RAIl^ROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD.
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOAJOTIVE

KNGINE3 AND BOILERS.

PAfiCAIU IRON WORKS.

WILDED WROEGHT IRON TUBEI
Itom 4 inclir* to \ in calibre ^nd 3 to 13 feet loBf,
•9|^ble .of luitainiog pressure f/oni 4Q0 to 2S00 IH.
y«r iquar* inch, with Stop Cocks, T*. L*, and
other fliturei to luit, flttiriK to|»:li«r, with k'*"
WMnU. auitable (pr STEAM. WATER. GAS, aD4 f(»r

XiOCOMOl'iy^ »jul btbef BTK4^ BQll^}^ fLun.

^ gi l«l 4*
=lj

Manufac4ure4 and for aale bjr

MORiUS, TA8KKR * MOBRll*
#r«r«boua« & e. Cprn« pf Tt))fd * Walnvt StrMta,

PinUUJELPHIA.

RAILROAD IRON.-rTHE NEW JERSEY
Iron Coa)pany, Boonion, N. J., are now pre-

paring to make Railroad Bars, and are rea(]y to

take orders or make contracts for Rails, deliverable

aAer the first of December next. Apply to

FULLER & BROWN, Agent.
No. 139 Greenwich, corner of Cedar street.

Sej^olber 18, 1846. ^10t39

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH H1LL,PHJLADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6Whccl Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following descripr

(^tions, viz

;

15 inches Diameter of[Class
u

((

(

h
2,

3,

4,

6,

6,

14

Hi
12*

lU
lOi

c

n

«

u
M
U

u
i(

Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke,

X 24 »» " '

X 20 " "

X 30 « »'
.

X BO «' «

X 18 " "

With Wheels of any dimensions, with their Patent .Arrangement for Variable ExpantioRf

CasMngs of all kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilkd Whcelc,

forihe Tiuck? of Locomotives. Tenders aed Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

THE NEWCASTI.P MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locornoliye
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of ail kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.j Mill Gear-
ing of every dpscriplion j Cast wheels (chilled) ol

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, al«) with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being op an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addrejised to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

RAILR0AD~TR0N~AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres iu^ported to order aiid popstantly on hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 90tr 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

KEARNEY FIRE BRICK. F. W,
BRINLEY, Manufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or
foreign. Any shape or size made to order. Terms,
4 mos. from delivery of brick on board. Refer to

James P. Aliaire, )

Peter Cooper, \ New York.
Murdock, Leavirt & Co. )
J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Richr
mond, Va.

CorwTi?o. ]
Philadelphia. Pa.

J. M. L. 4, W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.
N. E. Screw Co. ) i>..^„,„«„„^ n .

Eagle Screw Co. }
^^vicence, R. I.

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.
New Jersey Malleable Irpn Co., Newark. N. J
Gardiner, Harrison & Co. Newark, N. J

95,000 to 30,000 made weeklj. »
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Gun-cotton for Mining Purpose*.—This new
discovery has given rise to much remark and specu-

lation. The following article in relation to its ap-

plication to mining purposes is from the London

Mining Journal of October 31st ; we give it for the

benefit of our readers who are engaged in mining

operations.

In the Mining Journal of last week, says

the editor, we inserted a letter from a corres-

pondent, signing himself " Tamper," on this

interesting subject, in which he endeavored to

show that it can never be used economically

in blasting, it being (even allowing it double

strength) twice the cost of gunpowder. As
Mr. R. Taylor, in the account given by him

before the annual meeting of the Royal Geo-

logical SociHy of Cornwall, of his experi-

ments in various mines, gives such different

results, we shall, in giving that statement, just

compare notes, and it will be seen that, not

only is the cotton as economical in use, al-

though three or four times the price of pow

der—as one-fourth (and not one-half, as stattd

They had next two strong holes bored in a

very compact part of the rock. It required

13J ozs. of powder, and we charged the cor-

responding hole with 3 ozs. of the cotton;

their charge was fired first, and did its work
well—and the cotton being fired, did its

work well also, the men saying that it could

not have been done better. In another ex

periment, with a smaller quantity, he found

that one-sixth part of the cotton did its work
;

but he did not place much reliance upon that

result, as possibly the men might have over-

rated their charge. They tried some other

experiments with the use of sand and wedges,

and he might say that the whole of the ex-

periments were uniformly successful when
the charge of cotton was equal to one fourth

the requisite weight of powder. So far the

strength of the cotton was demonstrated, but

he was then anxious to make experiments in

regard to its effect on the air of the mine
;

ami the iron mine of Restornel was selected,

on account of its being easy of access, so that

by "Tamper,") by weight of the powder the professor might accomp:iny him without

used, is sufficient—but it is free from all per-
*" '

"

nicious consequences afterwards ;
and instead

fatigue. From its being on hard ground,

and having the adit level driven a considera-

of the men not being able to return to their jble distance into the hill, the end of that level

work after a blast for an hour, as is the case was very close, and presented great difficulty

with gunpowder^ they can enter immediately

after the cotton has exploded—thus the air

in the escape of the smoke of gunpowder.

—

They first tried an experiment in the extreme

ofthe levels is never deteriorated^and an amaz-j end of the adit level, six or seven hundred

ing amount of time and labour saved in the

aggregate. Another advantage of the ex-

plosive cotton is, that it is never injured by

water, and has lain six months in it, and,

when dry, recovers its explosive properties;

it can thus be kept in tanks for security, and

without any danger of accidental explosion.

Another error, which our correspondbntirp-

pears to have made, is in its compressibility,

stating " that 4 ozs. of powder occupies 8 cu-

bic inches, and that "Z ozs. of cotton considera-

bly compressed^ occupy 27 inches." Now,
Mr. Taylor states that he could compress

the coiton into a much smaller space than

gunpowder; and thus leave more room far

tamping ; and, as to spontaneou.s combustion

at 30°, there appears no danger of the kind.

We will, however, allow Mr. Taylor to speak

for himself; he says ;
—" The first experiment

was made in a granite quarry near Penryn,

at Spargo ; and he and Professor Schonbein

were accompanied on thatoccasion by Messrs.

R. W. Fox, C. Fox, B. Fox, Mr. lioskin (the

owner of the quarry,) and several other gen-

tlemen. The surprise and incredulity of the

ttrorkmen were very great, and highly amus-

ihg. When he charged a hole with some of

the cotton, they thought he was doing a very

absurd thing, and one of the men offered to

sit on the hole for a pint of beer : but he ad-

vised him to see the result of the first explo-

sion, before he triedjh^t-^xperiment. They
then had two holes prepared ;

the quarrymen

weighed out the quantity of powder required

to charge their hole, and he weighed out one

quarter of that weight of the cotton. Their

charge (said Mr. Taylor) was fired, and pro-

duced its effect completely ; our charge was

fired, and, to their great amazement, tore the

rock to fragments—in fact, doing more than

was required, the charge being too ^reat.

—

fathoms from the entrance. The miners pre

pared two hales, but they did not use gun
powder on this occasion^ as it would have in-

terfered with their experiments. They asked

the men to produce the quantity of powder
required for those holes, and then weighed

first one-quarter and then one -sixth part of

the weight of cotton ; they fired the two holes,

which tdre their ground, and the miners said

it was quite satisfactory. They told him

that, if powder had been used, they could not

have gone into the place for three-quarters

of an hour
;
but (said Mr. Taylor) ^te went in

instantly, the two captains. Professor Schon-

bein, and myself. We experienced no in-

convenience whatever, except from the safety

fuse, and that was no inconvenience to the

men. One quality of the cotton was of great

importance to miners ; it was not so easily

affected by the damp as powder. It was not

permanently injured by being wetted, but

might be washed and dried, and its explosive

power be the same as before : it had been kept

in water six months without injury. It might

b« kept in magazines and tarrks in perfect

secilrity ; and it was an importaot fact, that

there was no danger in the progress of its

manufacture—for, until the process was com-

pleted, it was not explosive in any way ; and

no part of the process involved any danger.

He had no sort of knowledge of what the

composhion was, except that it was a wool

basis. With regard to expense, he was as-

sured that a given quantity of power could

be obtained probably for less; but weight for

weight it would be more expensive than gun
powder." [A candle was then lighted, and

Mr. Taylor, producing a small quantity of

the cotton, held it over the flame. It instantly

exploded ; and being No. 2 of the cotton, pro

duced a ilight smoke. Mr. Taylor then pro

cured a sheet of clean white paper, on which
he exploded a small quantity of the cotton,

which left some brown powdery particles.—

This, he said, would not be the case with the

No. 1 cotton, which was intended to be used
in fowling pieces and rifles. The president^

who was close to Mr. Taylor, said he did not

perceive any smell from the explosion ]—We
thus see that Mr. TJ'aylor's experiments, and
"Tamper's," produce widely different results;

the former proving that it can be used most
economically, the other that it cannot : future

experiments will show which is right. With
such a detail, however, given before a scien*

tific body, of experiments made by several

scientific men, our opinion is certainly in fa-

vor of Mr. Taylor's statement. We have here
given ''Tamper" '*a clear stage, and no fa-

vor,"—but we cannot help asking, is he in-

terested in the success of gunpowder ?

RELATIVE DISTANCES BT RAII, AND COACH BOAD*.

We copy the following article, on this subject,

from a late Railway Journal, to show that the dif-

ference is not so great between these two modes of

travelling, as has been supposed.

The outcry raised relative to the assumed
circuitousness of railways over coach roads,

says the Railway Chronicle, will be best an-

swered by a statement of the actual facts. In

some cases the balance is actually in favor of

the rail, and in other instances rail and road
are both so mnch upon a par as to render the

disparity almost uffappreciable. It is a re-

markable fact, that the greatest disparity oc-

curs on those lines where, from the early

bigotry and objection entertained against rail-

ways, the companies were compelled to take

circuit, as was the case w^ith the London
and Biiminghatn at Northampton, and the

South Eastern in Kent. The fault, in these

exceptional cases, therefore, does not rest with

the originators of the railways, but with Par-
liament and the poblre ; aad the companiet,

with a laudable forgetfulness of former oppo-

sition, are now actively remodelling their

lines, making them more conformable with a
direct course. Connected with the question

of relative distances, should be borne in mind
the increased speed, and consequently the di-

minution of time. While by the old coaches

the distance between London and Birming-
ham took ten hours, it now takes only four

and three. While, from London to Bristol,

in former times it took sixteen, it is now ac-

complished in four and two and a half. A
coach from London to Southampton was
QsUally ten hours on the road—a train is only

three. Commencing with the principal sta-

tions and places on the Great Western and
the old western road :

—

Station or place. Kail. Koad.

Slough 18 21
Maidenhead 22* 96
Reading 35| 39
Oxford 63 55
Swindon T7 81

Cirencester 95 88
Stroud 1014 MB
Gloaceater 114 107
Chippenham. 93} 93
Bath I06f 106
Bristol 118i 118
Bri<^water ..., I5lj 137
Taunton 163 144
Exeter 193| 176

'^rji-'dWi h.r-jKii.vr a'cs^inaiii -- >.^» -^•^. --•.^,-^.e»-.-:*l.-...-->-
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Oxford, it will be seen, is about 8 miles fur-

ther by rail than by road. Bath on the other

hand is nearly identical in both instances.

—

To Bristol there is only a qiuirler of a mile

difference in favor of the road. Beyond this

the circuit is more perceptible, ria the Bristol

and Exeter, which places Bridgewater 14^

miles, Taunton 19, Wellington 21, and Exe-

ter 17i miles further from London than by

the old road. A "direct" line to Exeter is

the proposed remedy for this. On the Lon-

don and North Western^ the distances by road

and rail are nearly parallel, at least as re-

gards the main line ; but upon the branches

there is considerable difference :

—

8tmtion or place. Rail. Road.

Watford 17t 15

Tring 3I| M
Aylesbury 43j 40
Rugby 83 83
Coventry M 91

Birmingham Il2j 1(0
• Walsall I2a 118

Wolverhampton 130 127
Siafford I41| 136

' Liverpool 2104 205
Chester 187| 181

Lancaster 2.181 240
Manchester 197i I8rt

Northampton 671 06
Higham Ferrers 83 65
Thrapstone 89 74
Oundle 97* 77
Peterborough 110 79

To Liverpool there is an increased distance

by rail of only 6^ miles. From London to

Lancaster there is an actual saving of 1^
mile, the distance being by road 240, by rail

238|. To Manchester the distance is in-

creased by only 11 miles. The Trent Val-

ley will diminish this. By the Northamp.

ion and Peterborough, Northampton is made

1 J mile further by rail than road, the respec-

tive distances being 66 and 67^. Towards
Peterborough a greater disparity sipp' ars.

—

To Higham Ferrpis th.>re is a difi'^ence of

18 miles in favor of the joad. To ThMp
stone 15, Oundle 204, and Peterborough 31 J.

The London and York and Eastern Coun-

ties will reduce this distance.

road is, perhaps, more apparent than by any

other route

:

Station or place. i Rail. Road.

Maidstone 5(3 34 J

Ashford 67 54

Canterbury 82 55

Ramsgate 97* 72

Folkestone 82 71

Dover 88 72

Tunbrid^je 41 30

Tunbi idge Wells 46 36

Acts for alteriition and improvement, obtained

by the South Eastt-rn last session, will shorten

iht-se distances. On th** Eastern Counties

(Colchester line) there is scarcely any differ-

ence worthy of note lo thf prmcipal points of

approach. On the Carabiidge line, however,

this does not occur:

—

Station or place. rail, road.

Cambridge 57i 51

Brandon 88| 78
Tbeiford 951 "0

Norwich 126 108

Yarmouth 146 123

By the Brighton and South Coast there has

been n diminution of distance between Brigh

ton and L'»ndon :

—

tJtation or place. rail. road.

Biighton 50| 54
Chichester 79 62
Hastings 83 64j
Worthing ... 61 56

Brighton is placed 3^ miles nearer lo Lon-

don by rail ihiin it was by road ; but, beyond

Brighton, this savin? is sacrifictd by the cir

cuiiousnt-ss of its offshoots to Hastings, Chi-

chester and Worthing. The new South

Eastern line to Hastings will make the dis-

tance almost co-equal with that of the old

coach road.

LONG LINES OP RAILRO.iOS.

TSc/V Adrantcu;es and Disadvantages.

The propriety of railroad amalgamations, or of

uniting difierent lines under one management, is

discussed at considerable length in a late number of

Hefuj'ath's Journal, in which the editor takes deci-

ded ground against the measure ; and we think there

is ibrce in his reasons, though his conclusions are

The il/i<i/.andl opposite to the opinions cfiene.\pressed in this Jour-

comes next in the table of co-relative dis-nal, and we therefore giro the article referred to at

tances :

—

Station or Place

.

Rail. Rnnd.

Derby 132^ 126
Loughborough 115 109
Leicester HW 97
Nottingham 130| 124
Sheffield 177* 163

Leeds 205 IDl

York 2191 198

The London and York will reduce the dis-

tance to Sheffield, York and Leeds, to about

the old coach standard. By the Bristol and
Birmingham, the old road is enlarged upon
rather than diminished:

—

Station or place. Rail. Road,
Bromsgrove 127 116
Droitwich 1324 118
Worcester 142| ill
Tewkesbury 1534 103

New lines will neutralize these diflerenccs.

On the South Western, the disparities are ol

no moment, except in the case of Gospoi t

:

dtation or place. Rail. Ro,id.

Gu-lJlord 28 29
Basingstoke 46 45
^Southampton IS 75

^oort 88 73

"»«e by the Souih Eastern over tht

length. Will some of our readers, experienced in

such matters, give us their views on the subject 1

The subject is introduced under the head of "/>u-

lics of (hz New Railway Board," and the editor says:

Next to the accounts, if not before them,
may fairly be placed that system of uniting

and combining railw^ay interests which his

of late been so fashionable. The plea held

out by some companies is, economy of ma-
nagemtnt, which furnishes the opportunity of

lower fates and convenii^nce to the public.

—

These are magic words, and tell wonderfully
with Parliament, " Give us an act lo lease

or amalgamate," as the case may be, say the

companies, "^ and we &hall be able to work
immensely cheaper, and, of course, to lower
our fares. Besides there will be but one

company all the way, and, of course, no

change of carriages, and a vast increase ol

comfo t to the public." No doubt is enter-

tained of thi!>, and the good natured legidla-

lure, mindful of the public pood, ci»ncedes

the lease or amalgamation. Now all this is

mere moonshine. Practically there is no
economy in the amalgamation of lines of con

siderable length; neither is theie any addi-

tional convenience to the public ; but there is

a great amount of mischief to its interests,

both present and eventual.

Beyond a certain length, a line cannot be

well and vigorously managed by an execu-

tive at one end
;
and two executives never

have, and it is not in the nature of man that

they ever should, act for long well together.

That has been proved in the London and Bir-

mingham, and in the Great Wtstcrn. Both
have tried the experiment of two executives,

and both have condemned and abandoned
them.

What the length is that can be best ma-
naged, depends on the nature of the line and
the character and amount of business done.

As far as our observations have gone, about

100 lo 120 miles are ample for any one com-

pany to have under strict surveillance, and to

manage well. With a greater length the

vif'or seems to diminish. There is a feeble-

nes?, a laxity, and a slovenliness inimical to

economy and dangerous lo the public. Un-
like trees, whose vegetation is stronger the

further from the root,—the vigor of action is

diminished by the distance it has to be sent

through. As a compact, well managed bu-

siness is best for the trade, so a compact rail-

way is best for the public and for the compa-
ny, provided it be of sufficient extent to call

forth their whole energies, and not too large

to overpower them. We pitch upon 100
miles, because it is found, in practice, that

about nfty miles out and fifty miles home is

the best distance for an engine ; but a score

or so of miles in the length of a line is not

material.

With a line of a hundred miles, therefore,

and the locomotive depot in the middle, the

line may be easily worked. But if there is

a length of 200 miles or more, there must be

two central depots, one of which cannot be

very closely under the control of the execu-

tive. Directors can rarely spare time to run

150 miles out and so many back, like they

can 50, and the consequence is, less supervi-

sion in the executive, and more caiebesnrss

in the agents ; for the trite old proverb, that

" While the cat's awav,
The mice will play"

—

seems lo hold as truly in railway as it does

in other mailers.

Beyond 100 miles, therefore, in one length

there is no economy, except in the&mall frac-

tional expense of management, and that is

more than made up by the diminished vigor

of action. What, then, can a company save

by a greater length ? Practically nothin?.

There are exceptions as to more than 100
miles being able to bexxell managed. For
example, when two, three, or more lines ra-

diate from one centre, in which is placed the

head quarters of the Board. Such a case is

at Derby, with the North Midland, the Mid-
land Counties, and the Derby Junction lines.

That, however, forms a diff-rent feature io

ihe railway phiz. We speak of single con-

tinuous lengths.

Then, as to convenience for the public. It

is a mere figment of the imagination to say,

that companies uniting grant any additional
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convenience to the public. If it is, it must
consist in one or both of two things—namely,
the avoidance of delays at the terminal sta-

tions, and the change of carriages. Now,
the change of carriages has long since been

done away with by the clearing house sys-

tem, by which a person goes from London
up to Newcastle, and will shortly to Edin-
burgh, without any change of carriage.

—

Amalgamations, therefore, are not necessary

to cure that evil, for it has been cured with-

out the slightest reference to them. And
with regard to delays at the stations, the in

terest of the company is sufficient to prevent

that. But if it was not, a controlling power
in the new board would .soon extinguish any
unaccommodating disposition on the part of

a company. L"t them have a hint that they

may appear before Parliament again, or that

a short bill may pas?, vefcting some stringent

powers in the hands of the board, and they

will not long continue refractory.

Kconomy, therefore, and lower fares, and

more comfort to the public, are mere bails for

the weak, and have no existence in fact.

"Well, if there be no advantage in largo

amalgamations." it may be asked, " what is

the advantage of the companies continuing

separate ?" We will name some, by no means
pretending to enumerate all.

If a line of 200 miles, say, is in two com-
panies' hands, there is a consUtnt spirit of ri-

valry pervading both masters and men. At
the half-yearly meetings each board is anxious

to produce abetter report than his neighbors.

It is desirous to show a better balance sheet,

larger profits, les.*? expenses, greater freedom

from accident, and a more efficient and clever

management. This is necessary to gain fa-

vor in the eyes of the proprietary ; and how-
ever much it is attempted to be concealed, it

is the great object of all boards to appear at

the head of the fraternity.

To effect this, the masters fall back on the

men. Every artifice which can, is called

into requisition to insure economy with all

that the public i» desirous of—namely, com-
fort, security, punctuality, and speed. The
men, therefore, of the two companies, instead

ofjogging on in the old way, are set in rival

ry with each other. Their brains are racked,

and improvement and invention are the re-

sults. The companies benefit immediately,

and the public soon after. What finer illus-

tration of this can be found than in the father

of railways—the Liverpool and Manchester?
While that railway stood alone, they blun-

dered on with their old leaky extravagant

engines, and no one thought of improvement
Consuming only from fifty to sixty pounds of

coke a mile, and paying 9 and 10 per cent.,

they looked upon themselves as models of

perfection. When, however,the North Union,
Grand Junction, and London and Birming
ham came to be opened, and a collision of

intellect took place, new light was struck out,

and their old leaky, shaky engines were su

perseded by new and improved ones. Their
50 odd lbs. of coke sank to 35, 25, and even-

tually to 17 or 18 lbs. a mile. Can any one
imagine this would have happened if no new
lines had been opened, or, if the new lines

had been all under one company? Certainly

not The experience of many previous years

leaves no doubt upon this. It was the effect

of new interests and partly competing com-

panies, which kindled the spirit of enterprise

in father Liverpool and Manchester.

If all the companies in England were un-

der one management, they would all pro-

gress as the Liverpool and Manchester did,

that is, by paying their 10 or 8 per cent., and
leaving improvement to take care of itself.

We call, therefore, on the new board to

oppose further amalgamations or leasings as

a general rule. W'^e do not mean to say

there are not cases still to coroe, in which it

would be desirable, but already has amalga-
mation, as a rule of legislation, been carried

to too great an extent. It is not for the pnblic

good, nor for the interest of railways, that it

should be further extended. Let us have

their capital accounts closed—the enormous
debts of some of them paid off, and see how
they stand then, before further risks are en-

countered.

This is most especially wanting with the

Great Western. Not greater inroads has the

sea made on the South Devon Railway, than

will the wild system that company are pur-

suing make on their permanent welfare.

—

The sooner it is checked and terminated the

hotter. Several of the lines which the Great

Western have taken up are considered posi-

tive abortions. Close the capital account,

and stop further enterprises, and the truth of

what we say will soon be seen. Other com
panies have done deeds equally wild, but

none stand out in such extensively bold relief

as the Great Western, and it is for that rea-

son we dwell on them.
* '"— -^. -.•

From the Mining Journal.

D&. PLAYFAXR AND PROFESSOE BUNSEL'S

,: - ?. EXPERIMENTS. .: •..:='U"- -^

.

Sir : These experiments, alluded to in

your last number, are partly confirmed and
partly disproved, by my own experience, in

the lollowing details: Ddrkhill furnace, us-

ing coke only, consumed every 20 minutes,

as an average, materials, whose composition

tolerably well ascertained by separate anal-

ysis, gave, for the whole quantity consumed
in that space of time, the following propor-

tions : iron, 200; calcium, 74; aluminium,

31 ; silicon, 89; carbon, 324; oxigen302 =
1020 lbs. These passed in through the tuy-

eres in the same space of time, of oxigen,

1361 : tfitrogen, 4765 = 6126 lbs. From
285 lbs. of peroxide of iron were produced

200 lbs. of perfectly corbonated iron. Now
1 lb. of carbon will produce from the perox-

ide 3 5 lbs. of carbonated iron—therefore, in

the deoxidation of the above, 285 lbs. of per-

oxide, and in the subsequent carbonization of

the iron 57 14 lbs. of carbon were consumed.

But the whole amount of carbon consumed

amounted to 324 lbs., of which only 5714
lbs. was required for deoxidating the ore, and

carbonizing the iron : showing waste in car-

bon, 266 86 lbs. This gives, ihea, at Dark-

hill, of effective carbon, 1791 ; and of wasted

carbon, 8209 per cent. At Alfreton, the re

suits were, of effective carbon, 1846 ; and of

wasted carboD,31 "54 per cent. ; and this re

suit very nearly coincides with that at Dark-
hill, That the whole of the oxygen is con-

sumed at the tuyeres is, however, a most er-

roneous and falacious conclusion ;
for, from

the preceding data, it appears that 1361 lbs.

of oxigen passed into the regions of the tuye-

res during 20 minutes ; while only 26686
lbs. of superfluous carbon remained to unite

with its equivalent weight of oxigen, 347 80
lbs, to form carbonic oxide : leaving 1013 lbs.

of free oxygen, which must pass upwards.
Now, if the whole of this carbonic oxide
should pass into carbonic acid, this would re-

duce the quantity of free oxygen to 660 lbs.

;

and deducting some part of this amount for

leakage at the tuyeres, and from the front of
the furnace, there must still pass off at the

furnace top from 500 to 600 lbs. of oxygen
every 20 minutes, free and uncombined with
carbon. Therefore, only a part of the oxy-
gen is burned in the vicinity of the tuyeres.

Next, only a portion of the waste carboa
can unite with the oxygen—for a large por-

tion of the nitrogen unites with caiben, to

form cyanogen, or bicarburet of nitrogen
; and

this is made manifest by the immense quanti-

ty of purple flame thrown out from the region

of the tuyeres, whenever the tuyere stoppings

give way—and this consumption of carboa
must leave a larger amount of free oxygen
to pass off, than that which I htfve above es-

timated. A portion of the carbon is likewise

consumed in deoxidating the protoxide of cal-

cium, and the sesqnioxide of aluminium, es-

pecially in hot-blast furnaces; and the truth

of this is made evident by pulverizing a por-

tion of the fresh slag (which is an alloy of

these metals in a partially revived state, com-
bined with silicic acid,) and throwing the

powder into water, when hydrogt-n gas will

be copiously disengaged, in consKjuence of

the metallic bases of calcium and aluminium
reabsorbing their respective complements of
oxygen, at the expense of the water There
is reason to believe, however, that only the

sesquioxide of aluminium suffers deoxiduti n,

and is converted into a protoxide
;
and I have

found that when protoxide of calcium and ses-

quioxide of aluminium are pulverised, and
intimately intermixed, and afterwards exposed
to an intense and long continued heat, the air

being excluded, the protoxide of calcium ab-

sorbes oxygen from the sesquioxide of alumi-

um, and is converted into peroxide of oilcium;

whilst the sesquioxide of aluminium yields

a portion of its oxygen, and is converted into

protoxide of aluminium. When the com-
pound thus obtained in a vi:rified mass, of a
pale greenish color, is again pulverised and
mixed with water, the metallic oxides gradu-
ally react upon each other ; whilst the pro-

toxide of calcium, as it reforms, absorbs car- '-

bonic acid from the atmosphere ; and in a few
hours the mass acquires considerable hard-

ness, and at length passt^s into a species of

zeolite, of intense hardness, provided that the

proportions of alumina aad lime have been

at first skillfully adjusted. Since the reaction

of the oxides on each other is facilitated thro'

the medium of water, the mass described sets

and hardens as well under water as in the air,

provided that the water contains, as is gene-

1
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rally the case, some carbonic acid. By this

process a cement may be prepared of the

most beautiful color, and possessing a degree

of hardness and tenacity hitherto unattained

in the manufacture of cements ; silica must
be added, either at first, combined with the

alumina, or subsequently, when the vetrified

mass is pulverised ;
and, to insure a maxi-

mum degree of hardness to the cement, the

silica, alumina, and lime, must be mixed in

certain definite proportions.

Robert Mushet.
Colefordj Oct. 20.

HCAVy WORK.
' Orleans and Vierzon Railway.—The Prefect of the

department of the Loiret states in his report, that the

length of line p ssing through that district is 41,260

metres, occupying 43 hectares of land which cost

610,182 franofi, or at the rate of 14,105 francs per

hectare. Costofembankmente, 906,745 francs; ma-

sonry, bridges, etc., 1,966,584 francs ; stations, 45,639

francs; sundry expenses, 171,105 francs; total,

3,090,066 francs. All the masonry has been com-

pleted, except that of the viaduct, which is to be

erected over the Loire.

RAILWAT TRAmC IN PRiNCE.

In France, as elsewhere, there is a regular in-

crease in railway traffic. The Journal des Ckemins

de Fer gives the following comparison of traffic re-

turns on these lines during the three months of July,

August, and Sfeptember:

Paris and Orleans Railway.
^'- 1S43. ISO. 1846. 1946.

fr. fr. fr. fr.

July, 4!><i,783 . . .586,832. .. 678, 122 .. .806,9 1

4

Atigust, 569,765 . . .61 1,38;2 . . .739,036. . .904,190
September, . . 635,020 . . .652,398 . . .769,958. . . 934,400

Fr.1,701,564. 1,850,012.2,187,116.2,615,504

Paris and Ronm Railway.
1843. 1S44. \m. 1S16.
fr. fr. fr. fr.

July 398,772. . .634,832. . .700,450. . .747,341
August, 542,548. . . 709,089 . . 8l 1 ,173. . .886,283
September, . . 608,031 . . .739,740. . .839,701 . . .897,1 10

' . . Fr. 1,549,32 1. 2,0i>3,G6 1. 2,35 1,384. 2,530,734

The aggregate total increase of traffic on the two

lines in three years amounts to 60 per cent. The
increase over the preceding year on the Or'ieans

Railway, in ISil, was 9 per cent.; 1815, 18 per cent.;

and in 1840, 21 per cent. On the Rouen, ia 1844,

the increase over the precedirg year was 34 per cent.;

1845, 13 per cent ; and in 1816, 7 per cent.

RAILWAYS IN ROME.

We learn from the same journal that the Pope
has conceded two lines, viz., from Rome to Bou
logne, and from Rome to Civita-Vecchia, to an An
glo-Italian Company. The capital is to be 75,000,

000 francs. The Jackson Company are to subscribe

six-ninths ; the Torlonia Company, two-ninths ; and

the Bank of Rome, one-ninth of the capital; and

that it is considered to be an event of great impor-

tance.

Evasion of Fare, it would seem, is no child's-

play in England, as the following reports show

:

" Ecasion of Fare.—James Sheriff has
^en coinraitted to the house of Correction at

Ayleabury, for seven days, for having travel-W in a carriage on the London and North
Western without#having paid his fare."

" Refusal to Pay th& Fare.—Oct. 23.—

A

petty session was held at Watford, to adjudi-

cate on a charge, made by the London and
North Western against Mr. E. C. Milne, a

solicitor, of Manchester, for an alleged at-

tempt to defraud the said company of the

proper fare to which they were entitled. Mr.
Barker, the superintendent of the company,
stated that he applied for a conviction under

the act 8 Vict. c. 20, s. 103, commonly call-

ed the railway companies consolidation act.

The 103d section is as follows: ' If any per-

son travel or attempt to travel in any carriage

of this or any other company, on any rail-

way, without having preriously paid his fare,

and with intent to avoid payment thereof; or

if any person, having paid his fare for a cer-

tain distance, knowingly and wilfully pro-

ceed in any such carriage beyond such dis-

tance, without pn^viously paying the addi-

tional fare for such additional distance, with

intent to avoid payment thereof; or if any
person knowingly and wilfully refuge, or ne-

glect, on arriving at the point to which he
has paid his fare, fo quit such carriage, every
.<«urh person shall, for every such ofTence, for-

fell to the company a sum not exceeding 403.'

It appeared from the evidence of the station

master at Watford, and other witnesses, that

on the 30ih of September last, the defendant
arrived at the Watford station by the train

from Miinchester, accompanied by his lady

and a child. Having no ticket for his child,

which he admitted to be upwards of four

years oi age, the half fare was demanded,
the payment of which, however, was refused,

and accordingly his address was taken, and
a summons subsequently obtained against
him. The bench convicted the defendant in

the full penalty and costs, under the provis-

ions of the clause above quoted. Intimation

was given that an appeal would be made on
the part of Milne against the decision."

Ijittle MUml Road.
The continued and increasing success of this

road is the subject for repealed comment, we ob-

serve, in the western papers. A late number of the

Cincinnati News says

:

" The prosperity of this improvement must
be a matter of great pleasure to the public
spirited citizens who, at an early day after it

was projected, favored its construction, and
as well to those who have since stood by it,

fast friends, and urged its completion at the

earliest time possible. Completed it now is,

and equipped it was supposed to be
;

yet
hardly three months have passed by since a
locomotive for the fiist time passed over its

entire length, and already it has more busi-

ness than it can do ! We understand that at

Springfield there are upwards of 2000 bar-
rels of flour destined for this market, ' await
ins their time ;' that at Xenia there are about
40,000 bushels of wheat in the same predic
ament ; and that at Tod's Fork quite a large

quantity of produce has accumulated, which
has to lie over !

" Fertile as the Little Miami valley was
known to be, its great productiveness seems
not to have been fully calculated upon. And
sanguine as were the friends of this improve-
ment, that its completion would vindicate the

wisdom of those who projected it, the whole
truth which made it a necessity seems not to

have dawned apon them.
" It is greatly to be regretted that the tran-|Coal iranv

sit power of the road is lessened just now by
the failure of one of its engines, which gave
out on Monday last. But there is an activity

and energy in the management of its affairs

which we doubt not will supply all deficien-

cies that can be supplied now, in the shortest

time possible.
** Shippers must be patient; and instead of

complaining against the railroad company,
because their equipments of the road are not

sufficient to do all its work, eongratnlatc

themselves and thank Providence that they

have a climate so salubrious, and a soil so

bountiful, as to set at naught the calculations

of experienced and sagacious men.*

A Smash.—The HoUidaysburg Register

contains an account of a frightful accident

and a miraculous escape, which occurred on
" plane 10" of the Portage road. On Friday
last a section boat was crossing the mountain
on trucks, and being under headway on the

descending grade, it was discovered that the

breaks of the truck.'? were otrt of order and
entirely useless. Those on board now saw
that a run to HoUidaysburg at a fearful speed
and a smash at the end of the journey, were
inevitable. Two or three leaped oflT, at im-

minent risk : but the captain, his wife, and a
boy, remained aboard. Onward sped the

boat, with increasing velocity, nntil opposite

the United States Hotel in the borough, she
struck a train of six cars standing on the
track—the first was instantly dashed to atoms
leaving not a wreck behind, and the other

five were staved and destroyed. The bont

was also injared considerably, but remained
on the trucks ; and strange, to say, those on
board escaped without injury f

India Rubber Tent.—A newly invented
tent, made of India rubber cloth, and conse-
quently water proof, capable' of accommodat-
ing from 30 to 40 persons, is now being ex-

hibited at the yard of the war department,

Washington. Capt S. Thistle is the inven-

tor, and he deserves great credit for applyinor

his genius so usefully.

romclal) Rcadluif Railroad.
A comparative statement of the business on the

Philadelphia and Reading railroad for the week
ending— Nov. 16, Nov. 15, Nov. 14,

1844. )845. 1846.
Travel S1,&13 61 $1,995 35 $2,455^40
Freight on goods. 866 43 1,299 95 2,685 67
Do. do. coal . . 12,907 77 27,015 86 47,349 3-1

'-'-
•15,417 81 •31,1-23 35 $48,948 99

Coal trans., tons.. 11,565 22,028 30,478

A comparative statement of the bosiness on the
Philadelphia and Reading railroad for the week
ending— Nov. 23, Nov. 22, Nov. 21,

1844. 1845. 1846.
Travel 11,578 59 $2,1 19 37 02,608 90
Freight on goods. 860 22 1,275 78 2,453 87

coal... 11,333 86 29,062 71 38,436 13

43,498 20
26,gw

«13,772 67 32,457 86
Coal trans.—tons. 10,038 23,307

A comparattre statement of the business on tbc
Philadelphia and Reading railroad for the week
ending— Nov. 30, Nov. 29, Nov. 28,

1844. 1845. 1846.
Travel $1,573 60 $1,807 14 S2,S94 03
Freight on goods. 1,045 10 1,382 99 2,077 14

coal... 7,976 87 22,932 87 39,200 77

S18,I29 34S26,I23 00943,571 94
-toas. 7,003 18,3« 21,296

..••..
;

• 1

'^iati&jt^tit^
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Satmrday, December 5, 1840*

OUR NEW LOCATION.
Agreeably with the notice given to our readers

and exchanges, for the past week or two, we have

now established the office and printing rooms of the

Railroad Jmrnal in Philadelphia. Our brefhern

of the press will please bear this in mind, and here-

after forward their exchanges to " Railroad Journal,

Philadelphia" instead of New York, as formerly.

—

All communications intended for the Journal should

also be directed to D. K. Minor, Franklin House,

Philaddpkia, where we shall at all times be happy

to meet our railroad, editorial, and other Iriends,

and the travelling public generally.

». D. K. MINOR, Proprietor.

PhfladeTphia, Dec. 1.

Jj- We have to ask the indulgence of our sub-

scribers for the delay—or irregularity—of the num-

bers of the Journal, in consequence of its removal

from New York to Philadelphia. We hope to get

our new office regulated in a few days, and then to

meet them regularly atthc appointed time each week.

In summing up the loss of life which attended this have for years plied upon Long Island Sound. Wc
catastrophe, it has been ascertained that about forty have, nevertheless, long been of the opinion that

persons were lost, the bodies of whom have been those boats have not been built sufficiently strong for

found. The latest account says that there are yet thorough sea-boats, and that show, beauty and speed

five persons unaccounted for, the number being com- (more particularly) has been aimed at, rather than

pared with the passenger list. | durability and strength.

The Hon. Daniel Webster had a narrow escape,
j

Let us hire a railroad from Boston to New York—
It was his attention to go to New York in the ill- a land route entire—and let the friends of the project

fated vessel, but was induced to remain a day, in be up and doing, forthwith. We shall allude to it

consequence of the unfavorable appearance of the particularly, and shall offer our reasons for this

weather. course, more at length, in the next number.
The Dr. Hassler mentioned as one of those lost,

is C. A. Hassler, Surgeon U. S. Navy, He had just Kennebec and Franklin Ratlraad.

returned from the Gulf, and was on his way to:
'^^'^ Portland Advertiser says that the project of

Brunswick N J i*
railroad from some town on the Kennebec to the-

Information' has been received that Lieut. Allan
'°'"*<"'' «''"'« <=°""«=i Winthrop, ReadSeld, and

H. Morton, of the 4th Infantry. U. S. Army, is
other towns with the business of our river, a project

'among those that perished. i^*''^'*
^'^* ""^'' ^^^"^ ^*^"' "^^^ y^^"" ''^o-is

Both of these gentlemen were buried atNew Lon- ,

*^S'^"^"^ ^&^'" '° command attention,

don Connecticut
'^^^ Kennebec Journal adds, that such a work

In the midst of the awful scene which occurred ,

^'""''i ^ immensely important to the interior. It

on the night the "Atlantic" was lost, the exertions "«'o»>d afford our neighbors to the west of os, not

of two or three individuals present, to aid iheir suf- °"'y "^^ facilities of a railroad communication to

fering fellow-beings in peril, demands more than a! Boston, but connect ihem in daily intercourse with

mere passing notice. Capt. Dcstan, (who was un-
\

»" ^^^ n^arkets on the river, and with a water coro-

fortunately among the los^) prior to leaving the no-,"""'^^**^" *o Bo^n, New York, and ports farther

ble boat he commanded, is said to have exhibited a j

south. All the surplus prodoce of this fruitful sec-

presence of mind which did him infinite credit; and »'o° of countrj' could then be marketed at the high-

not until the last hope had departed, did he forsake "^^ P"ce3 by the producer, and avoid the expense now

CHAMPLAIN AND CONNECTICUT Ri-
ver Railroad.—Notice to Contractors.—Propo-

sals will be received until the 1st day of January,

1847, for the Grading, Masonry and Bridging of

that part of the line of the Champlain and Connecti-

cut River Railroad, extending from its termination

at Bellows Falls, up to, and including, the Summit
at Mount Holly, a distance of about 34 miles—and

also from its termination at Burlington to the Vil-

lage of Brandon, a distance of about 50 miles.

Maps, Profiles and Specifications of the respec-

tive divisions will be found after the 15th of Decem-
ber, in the office of the company at Burlington, and

at the office of Hon. William Henry, Bellows Falls,

where every necessary information will be given.

The line will be divided into sections of conveni-

ent length for construction, and from those to whom
the lettings may be awarded, satisfactory security

trill be required. By order of the Board,

T. FOLLETT, President.

Office of the Champlain and Conn. R. R.R.Co.

)

5t49 Burlington, November 21, 1846. )

the splendid structure of which he was so deserv-

edly proud. Mr. Gould, the conductor of Adams

incurred in having them pass through other hands.

We are happy to learn that measures are in pn^ress

& Co.'s Express, is also mentioned as having ren-j^ 6"^ out the best route for such a railroad, so that

dered material aid in getting many of the passen-

gers off the wreck, and not until he was completely

exhausted, from standing in the surf upon that ter-

ribly cold night, did he quit the spot from which he

rendered the most valuable aid to those who were

exposed to the most imminent peril.

application may be made to the legislatiuv at the

ensuing session for a charter. Will our friends of-

fer such suggestions as will facilitate the object.

Attlea and Homells^llla RMkd.
We learn from the Rochester Democrat that the

Mr. MuNROE,' citizens of Buffalo are again agitating this subject

of the Norwich and Worcester Line, was also very —and considerable interrsi has lately been evinced

active and useful during the awful scene of the in the project. The Bufblo Commercial publishes

wreck—and we allude to these gentlemen more par-
\
a map of the route, and points out its advantages,

licularly, as all accounts give them credit for their Several projects, says the Commercial, for connect-

faithful exertions in that hour when death stared ing the great southern road with the central line

them in the face, and when so great was the need for have been broached, but nothing done beyMid Uking
coolness and courage. partial surveys. So far as we have examined the

Our latest information is that all the bodies but subject, we are induced to believe the route proposed

one had been recognized by the friends of the lost, jby the Buffalonians, the mostdifficult and expensive;

The wreck is quite distinct, being less than half a and that which proposes to terminate at Canandai-
mile to the west of the place where she struck, on gua, the cheapest and easiest of construction. It is

Fisher's Island, and where there is a cove with safe doubtful, howerer, whether any of the proposed

anchorage. | lines will be constructed immediately. Capitalists

In view of this accident, we feel sure that we shall
; now a days are slow to invest in enterprizes of this

but echo the opinion of the public, by recommend- kind. The legislation of this state in regard to cor-

ing the immediate construction of the contemplated porations has been so fluctuating that capitalists

\ railroad from New York to Boston. We have an en- ; abroad have lost confidence in New York invest-

I graving of the proposed route, which we shall lay.ments. We hope for better things under the new
before our readers, in the next number of the Jour-constitution. A general law in reference to corpor-

nal, with such remarks as we may deem fitting and|ations will doubtless be passed, which will, we hope,

appropriate. That a railroad from these two im- be allowed to remain unchanged,

portant points will be an improvement upon the

~
. !••«• af tke Stoaaaer Atlaatie«

Before this number reaches the readers of the

Journal, the particulars of the painful Jinale of the

splendid new Sound boat, the "Atlantic," will

have been generally known over the country. We
have no disposition to repeat the dreadful details of

this unhappy accident, the particulars of which must

already have been so widely circulated ; but we have

a few remarks to offer, in connection with this affair,

which we deem appropriate—and without any in-

clination to leflect upon what is past, we propose to

consider what may b: advantageous for the future.

Sound navigation, however well conducted, or how-
Prof^ess of tb« 8t. I*a'«rrence Raad*

A correspondent of the Portland Advertiser, da-
ever good may be rendered the accommodations, no

^j^^ ^^ Readfield, (Me.,) in a late visit to the iote-
one will question. The terrible loss of life and pro-

1 ^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^j,„ f^„ p^„^j„^
perty by the destruction of the "Lexington" and the^j^^ ^^ excavations and filling in appears to be
"Atlantic -^ calls loudly to the friends of the proposi-

] ^^^j^ completed, while the most active operaUons
tion for a raUroad from Boston to New York, direct, I^ ^^j^^ ^ ^,.^ ,^g ^^ excavaUons, and portions
to come forward and take the work m hand «Kr-

jof ^hg masonry. At the point near the present coun-
etically, and the late frightful disaster is an argu-

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ railroad will cross the Presump.
ment in favor of a land rotUe through, which must

be appreciated

!

scot river, there is a particularly busy scene, a large

number of horses and teams being employed in lay-

The present time is not the appropriate moment:^ foundations and filling in for the abatmenU of
for censure, and we would suggest no word of blame I the proposed railroad bridge,

that might fall upon those who have been interested " Here is a progress,'" adds the writer, " a sorae-

in getting up the elegant "naval palaces" which thing actually doing—which may encourage as aU.
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Our burden feels the lighter when we see that we a lady left her purse, containing X30 on the counter

are really accomplishing something of that which
j
at the Witham station of the Eastern Counties. It

we have so long and anxiously looked lor This,
.^^^ unobserved by the station clerk, until the

movement eastward IS an important part m Itself of
. ^ ^ , ,. ^ ^ ^ . , , , u j.

the great consummation. Besides its encouraging
i

tram had lelt ; whereupon he mstantly ' telegraphed

assurance that it is so far a way and a means fori the occurrence to the Chelmsford station. On the

pushing forward vigorously to the long desired ler- train's arrival inquiry was made of all the lady tra-

minus on the banks of the St. Lawrence. It is also '

^^^^ ^^^ immediately commenced a vigorous in-
an accomplishment of the important union with our . '. . , . .• i j j .u

fellow citizens east of us. in all parts of the interior, j

vestigation of po<-kets, reticules and purses, and the

I am strongly persuadedthat the very first portions loss became speedily known to the careless fair one."

of the road that shall be finished, will do an amount
of business of which, at present, one can form no ad-

equate idea."
" It is understood that the work on the new lettings

We find also in the same paper a statement, on

the authority of a letter from Paris, dated the 20th

of October, that such is the demand for Irish Utbor-

will be commenced immediately, and prosecuted ers 01 /'/•«»cA iincs, that they can earn from 5f. to 6f.

with all practicable despatch. If the expectations o(
1
3 <jay, while the native workmen only receive from

those responsibly concerned are not disappointed, the; 2^ oif • ;».
cars may be running to North Yarmouth by the Isi ' '

'

of August next, and to a point near Lewiston, It is said that Mr. Gregory, the son of Dr. Orlin-

about three or four months later. thus Gregory, professor of mathematics at the roval
" This makes a most hopeful onening to the inte-

; ^^^i^j academy at Woolwich, and who has since
nor of the state. The 25 or 30 miles thus completed . •..,..' ,„ . . r.v. o
will accommodate at once, more or le« directly, a distinguished himselfas acting engineer ofthe Croy-

very large population, who have now no other mode don, has been appointed engineer to the Bristol and
of transportation than thecommon roads. In winter il Eketerin the room of Mr. Brunei,
will also immediatCTT draw a large travel from the m, r, , r o 1 u j o- t /-i 1 .

banks of the Kennebec, andit can hardly be doubted The Duke of Buccleuch and Sir J. Gladstone

that that section of the great road will at once pay have sold to the railway company for je90,000, their

for itself, thus very materially relieving the Mon- pUr at Burnlislaiul, together with all their rights in

treal cnterprize, and allowing the directors to goon, i,he Burntisland and Granton ferry. By this they
and prosecute that work, with new encouragement

|

^,.„ ^j^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^.^ ^,^ .^ ^^^^._
and despatch.

. , , V l • ^ ^
" The enterprize of the Kennebec and Androscog- 1

t»onal on the proprietors ol the pier and the railway

gin railroad, or the road from Lewiston to Water- company obtaining an act sau'.:lioning the sale of

ville, is now attracting interest in this direction, asUhe pier and ferry to the railway, ^r. ,•;(,

well as in Portland. I think it mav be said that an , , ,, . . .,

eflective commencement has been made. Prelimi- The Midland and my L^yrd Harborvitgh are said

nary subscriptions are so encouraging, that the ac- to have settled their dilferences. The tunnel near

tual opening of the books will be ba.stened, and tbe
1 Stapleford Park is to be abandoned, and his lordship

organization and location advanced with all proper

'

speed. It is hoped that the contracts may be enter-

j

ed into before spring. Several public meetings'

have been held at Lewiston—also at Waterville, and
|

in the villages adjacent, and a central meeting is to

be holden at Winthrop, on Friday the 13th inst.

—

The rich and beautiful town of Readfield is imme-
diately concerned in the enterprize. The route will

is to receive some j£25,000 for his land used in Lei

cester and Rutlandshire.

From our official returns, says the Railway Chro-

nicle, it appears that the amount of traffic for ihe

last week, on upwards of 2,7G0 miles of railway,

was jCl 62,797, thus accounted for : i*©,G51 for the

pass tlirough the town for several miles, and it is 'conveyance of passengers only, £40,093 for the ear-

by no means improbable that it may pass quite near l^age of goods, and a remainder of X23,053 for pas-
to their principal village which is a v-ery imi^rtant

| ^ ^^ j^ respectively appor-
point ot transit for country passengers and goods, :

» o 01 r j t-r^

and a place having a large water ;K)wer, not tioneJ; o«>ng an increase over the corresponding

yet by any means futlv occupied.
j
week of last year of £21,349.

"I conclude by expressing my confident antic i pa- r^^^
J^jfluences op R.ilwayb are felt in vari-

tions, that a few months hence, we shall see the gra-

ding actually commenced, on all the line from North o"s ways, and in none more satisfactory to iravel-

Yarmoulh to Waterville. I have recently passed! lets on the continent, perhaps, than in doing away
over the whole route, and quite near to the probable] with, or raodifving the troublesome custom house
lines of the road. The facilities for construction are I

regulations. Little doubt is entertained but that the
unequalled. There \s not Hd/ficn//;/ worth mentum-l ° _ ., . . .„ ,. ,

ing on the route. The bridge acro.«<s the Androscog- P^'^Sress of railways on the continent will be the

gin will be a great work, but engineering science cause of an extraordinary change in the custom

will render it easy. The route fornearly the whole Uot^sc regulatimis, both in France and Belgium, so
distance is upon the lowland margin of water cour-

1^.^,^ i^jpe^^ of by the English tourists, who have to
ses, and for miles together by the side of beautuuli .'^

,.
•'

, . ?., . .

lakes. The land damages, considering the actual ""dergo the searching ot the douanurs, or custom

richness of the country around, will be trifling

" Every intelligent citizen of Portland and ofCum-
berland county should now consider in what way
he can best promote this enterprize."

• THE TELEORAyil AND ITS USES,

The London Railway Chronicle says that "a tale

of romance is created almost every week by the

electric telegraph. A few days since it stopped a

marriage. A young lady and gentleman decamped

from Nottingham to have the indissoluble knot tied

in Lincoln ; but about an hour after the loving pair

bad set off, the lady's mamma, finding her daughter

absent, went to the station, and ascertained that she

had left for Lincoln with her lover. The telegraph

was instantly set to work, and when the lady and

gentleman arrived a policeman was in attendance

to receive them, and the pair were forthwith taken

out of the carriage, placed in a return train, and

sent back to the mamma. Here is another and dif-

ferent application of the telegraph ; a few days since

officers, so celebrated, if we may so speak, for their

incivility to travellers.

A company has been formed in Tuscany for es-

tablishing a line from Leghorn to the frontiers of

the Roman Stales, near Ghcarone, taking advantage

of the countenance given by Pope Pius to railways,

who numbers among other great reforms never be-

fore dreamt of by his predecessors in the holy see,

the establishment of a system of railways.

Ir«ik Trade «t Plttsbnrg.
A late number of the Pittsburg Gazette publishes

the names oifijty-one furnaces for smelting iron, all

located upon the Allegheny river. The list does

not comprise the furnaces upon the canal—and al-

ludes only to those which run their metal to market

upon the river. The following particulars will be

interesting

:

"There are now 15i rolling mills, 11 in

operation, and the other ia market for metal.

These work up 73 to 100 tons per week, ssiy

75 all around, or 900 tons per week. Th( n

there are the host of foundiies, one of which
has melted 26 tons per day, and will average
probably 100 tons per week. Should the

mills run full time till spring, the supply is a
tolerable one, and no more : and were the

new tarifl!' not directly brought in as a weight
on the market, it would speedily be cleared

of all the iron on it.

" The amount of iron in the shape of pig

metal and blooms annually marketed in Pitts-

burg is about ybr/y thousand tons: all of
which is here manufactured and distributed

over half the union, in iron fabrics of every

description.

" Probably no market out of Europe is ca*

pable of bearing so great an amount of iron

at once as Pittsburg, and there is none on
this continent where anything like so heavy
an amount is sold in so short a lime. Pitts-

burg is emphatically the iron city of the

western world.

A.MERICA.\S ABROAD.

We frequently see paragraphs going the rounds

of the papers in relation to the operations of our

countrymen in St. Petersburg. We have considered

it a high compliment to American skill and enter-

prize that the principal engineer and machinists

were selected from this country, by the Emperor of

Russia, to construct his long lines of railroad, his

hundreds of locomotives and thousands of cars; and
we are highly gratified to learn that the progress

made, in the con-struction of the immense works
undertaken, has been fully equal to, and indeed

even greater than, the anticipations of the Emperor.

The following paragraph from the Railway Chroni-

cle is in accordance with our own private informa-

tion—and wc congratulate M^es&xs,. Harrison, Winan$

•f* Eastwick on their success.

" St. Petersburg and Moscow.—Messrs,

Eastwick & Harrison, the engineers, late of
Philadelphia, have recently passed a gigan-

tic contract with the Russian government, for

the construction of 178 locomotive engines,

and 8,500 passenger carriages and goods cars,

to be completed within five years. They ex-

pect to complete the contract within one year
and a half of the term assigned. It is saiJ

they can turn out six cars and carriages per
day all finished, and three locomotives per

week.(?) The railway will be ready and
open in some two or three years. Two thou-

sand men, mostly Russians according to con-

tract, are employed upon it, and the employ-
ment of the railway excavator engine has
served greatly to accelerate progress. The
engineers referred to have moved their esta-

blishment from Philadelphia to St. Peters-
burof." •:-';*•:*'

<i««cr Railroad Accident*

A singular accident occurred upon the Troy
and Saratoga road a few days ago—which, though

of a somewhat serious character, was sufficiently

ludicrous. Fortunately, no person was hurt, though

the passengers were a good deal jostled and much
alarmed for the time being. We learn from a friend

who was in the cars at the time, that the train was
coming down at a slow rate, and having started

away from Mechanicsville, they overtook a large

bull, who was walking leisurely along the track.

The knotty headed gentleman claimed the " right of-

f^am^^iiii&liaikiaMiMA^diilMayik.
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way," and the only notice he condescended to bcBtow
I

main ing fifth part of the capital. It is con-!America on the north, lake Michigan on the eatt,

upon the fiery mouthed monster behind him, was a fidentiv believed, that if this piece of road f"'^
^^^ ^''"^^'Pf' "" ^^^ soulh«^^t, its lacilities

•^ -^

, ,, f , J '^.11. lor commerce are not feuirasjcd. Like in island in
shall be completed as suggested, we snail ' •careless leer over his shoulder, without increasing

his speed at all, to the great discomfiture of the en-

gineer, who was desirous to get on a little faster.

—

The whistle rang out lustily, but Mr. Bull walked

on at his leisure, until the engineer, tired of the fun,

put on the steam, and dashed rapidly towards the

heels of his contrary friend. Mr. Bull was not to

be served thus cavalierly, and turning round, he

faced the train, and planted his head smack upon

the front of the locomotive 1 The animal rolled

have, by January. 1848, an unbroken chain

of railway communication between Boston

and Montpelier, with the exception of that

part of the Cheshire railroad between Keene
and Bellows E'alls. Those who are ac

quainted with the route of the Sullivan rail-

road—with the population, resources and bu

siness of that section of New England—will

admit that an Investment in the stock of this

the ocean, it is bounded on every side hyn&vigatle
waters, atd its pioducts, of whatever kind, can float

M-iih equtl ease to the Uulf ol Mexico, or the wa-
ters of the Atlantic."

heels over head, of course, upon the side of thejroad will yield as profitable a return as a
track-but the concussion was so sudden, that the

jj|^g investment in any Other road,
engine and baggage cars were thrown from the

track, the former being smashed to pieces on a

neighboring bank, and the latter being so badly in-

jured as to prevent any further progress for some

The Mineral Reg^oiiF*

An Interesting article appears in a late nonnber

of the New Orleans Bulletin, in reference to the mi

Canals end Rnllrnatfc.

In a recent article, published in the Boston Con-
ner, upon the trade of the west—and the future

course it must lake—the writer considers that the

Ogdensburg and lake Champlain railroad will be

the most favorable avenue. Referring to ihe works
through the centre of our state, he saj-s :

" These
canals being the property of the siute, are subject to

heavy tolls, over and above the freight and other

charges. The central railroads whith run parallel

with these canals, are under reslrictiont which pre-

vent their taking any freight except in uiittcr, and

hours. The bull immediately arose, shook his head, 'neral resources of the stale of Wisconsin. Dr. ,

then subject to canal tolls a5 /r/*Kte to the state; the

and walked slowly into an adjoining field, where he! Owen declares that that vicinity contains the richest li™e the canals are closed by winter being usually

lay himself quietly down, to watch further move- [mines of ore, and particularly o( lead, which are, over four monilis."

ments, while the expression ujon his face seemed inexhaustible. He supposes the state capable of) A correspondent in the Albany Joiu-nal comments

to say " how do you like tkat—my friend
!"

yielding 150,000,000 pounds of lead, annually, which
j

as follows upon this paragraph

:

The cars were finally righted up—another engine is more than is now furnished by the enlire mines ofl " This is a very forcible commentary upon
wassentdown to the wreck, and the passengers pro-

1 Europe. That state may well be called /Ac fca<i re- the exibting policy in respect to our canals

reeded on, much mortified at the result. As (be gion of lAe tcorld. The Bulletin says:

—

train started off, Mr. Bull arose from his lounge,
|

" Mr. Owen's observations in 1839, on the copper

and I

with

departing friends in ihe train, ofthat wholesome old ^geythaTricber'^m^ner of capper °wo^^^^ railroads is considered, they conclude
adage, " the more haste the less speed I"

and railroads through the centre of the state.

At a distance, where the thing is looked at

nd turned away towards a piece of woods near by, 'of Wisconsin, fully accord, so far as they go, with i practically, and the Lest mode of avoidinir the

,10, mo,. p,woWn,cootae., »j ino remind h,,|;;«-^^^^^^^
.._„ f.._„.4„ .„ .U-. ..k x,^^^.^^^ ^^A

^^^ ^^^^ ^.^j^^^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^1^ ^ found Icentral railroads is considered, they conclude
in the northern paru of Wisconsin, where the igne-;to furnish the capital necessary to establish a
ous, metamorphic, crvstalline rocks come to the sur-j line of railroad from Ogdensburg to Boston.
face, these being the rocks which in Conwall, Ej]g-c.,„.^„„„ ,u„ . .u » ,. . j l n .

io„h' T,«^H„-.a o<^,.~.,. TK« ««r,h „nrf« «f wjc^^S. Suppose this measuTO thus suggested shall by
Snllivan Railroad.

The Boston Courier has been furnished with a land, produce copper„„„ » . r ^^... The north parts of WiscoB- ^"PP°'« '^'« measure thus suggested shall by

copy of the annexed resolution, which was passedl^i". "-^ »ake Superior, have since been explored,|Our policy be carried oiit, and become a great

at a late meeting of ihe Vermont central railroad

corporation

:

Vermo.nt Central Raileoad Office,

Boston, November 14, 1846.

At a meeting of the directors this day hol-

den, a communicntion was received from the

Sullivan railroad company, which is placed

on file—whereupon, on motion of Mr. Fos-

ter, it was
Resolved, That we will connect with the

Cheshire and Fitchburg railroads, by a junc-

ture with the Sullivan railroad, and that the

president is hereby directed to make all ne-

cessary arrangements for establishing such a

connection.

Attest : E. P. Walton, Je.,

Clerk Vermont Central Railroad Co.

The Boston Post is informed that the Sul-

livan railroad, which extends from the west-

ern bank of the Connecticut river, a little

south of the village of Windsor, in the state

of Vermont, through a part of the town of

Cornish, and through the towns of Clare-

moot and Charlestown, and intersects the

Cheshire railroad in Walpole, near Bellows

Falls in New Hampshire—making a line of

road a liule exceeding twenty four miles, will

be put under contract for construction before

the Ist of January next, and will be com-

pleted within a year from that time. The
farmers and other citizens of Sullivan county

in New Hampshire, have subscribed to the

stock of this road with great liberality. The
capital stock is divided into 5000 shares, and
four-fifths of that number has been taken in

that county.

: The managers of this road only ask for a

subscription of 1000 shares, being the re-

and the most incredible quantities of copper, min-[ avenue for transportation, how much is the
gled with silver, have been found. The dip of the 'state of New York to be benefitted ?

rocks in Wisconsin being south, the lowest strata! « a»L„ „. . r r\u- u • » j j .l
would be found to the north. The copper ore ofl ,

^ ^^ ,^^^^ ^\ ?^'0 j?as just reduced the

Wisconsin is about one-third richer than that of|'ol's on the canal from Cleveland to the Ohio
England ; indeed, European mines, which afibrd on-

ly three per cent, of copper, pay for the working,
after raising the ore from a depth of more than 2000
feet—a fact showing the iijomense value of the Wis-
consin mines.

" Zinc is also found in vast quantities among the

river, in order to compete with the Wabash
and Erie canal, whitfh comes in at Toledo.
That reduction immediately induced the send-

ing off a large quantity of our salt, which
had been accumulating at Cleveland, and

The restrictions upon the cen-

tral line of railroad, prohibiting the transpor-

lead and copper, in the form generally, of an anhy-'<.oulJ not before be sent oflT in consequence
drous carbonate. The miners call it 'dry bones,'! ^ , . —

-

- - ^
from its resembling the cellular substance of bone. tolls.

Sometimes a vein of lead becomes entirely a vein
of zinc, and then the unscientific

that the ' dry bones have eaten

It is regarded as quite worthless

considered a nuisance. Thousant
^

. _ .

thrown away by them, as a worthless drug. It is a [state. To them as to ail persons producing
truecarbonateof zinc, and contains about fortv-five

I

a surplus, it is of first importance to have
per cent, of pure metal. When ii is considered that Vh^ transportation. This tribute, if paid
vast quantities of zinc are imported into this country , ,f • -j i .l r l l

*^

from Europe, it is a matter of surprise that so much j^^ ^11, is paid by the farmer whose wheat or

of it should be annually thrown away in Wiscon-i flour is sent over the railroad. Precisely as
sin. How important an article of commerce zinc much as the rate of transportation is thertby
is may be inferred from the fact that there are

increased, is the price for his property reduced.
about SIX millions of pounds annually imported into , • ^ . *^ *^ ,•' . -

England. Its use in the arts is verv extensive.- lo addition, he payS ail increased pncc fof

From 13 to 25 per cent, of all brass, is zinc. The whatever he ptirchases that is brought over
mines of Wisconsin would probably supply the the railroad. In short, the farmer, the pro-
world with zinc.

. > . , ducer, the manufacturer and the laborer, p%y"In iron, also, Wisconsin is equally nch; but ..'.,, n^. . • n • j
- ' - - . -1

. -- ' .u.- 4^.h..4^ Though nominally imposed
the iron, like zinc, is a drug. Indeed, for some rea-

son or other, it is thought better to import from
England into this country, millions of dollars worth

of iron, when we have literally moimtiins of it

here, in every direction, w^ilh the most unparalled

facilites for its manufacture. In the production of

iron, lead, copper, zinc, all the more useful metals,

we might rival the world.
" Wisconsin, in respect to natural advantages, is

scarcely rivalled by any state in the Union. It is

not only immensely rich in mineral wealth, but is

mostly a region of fertile soil, capable of yielding an
unlimited supply of agricultural products common
to that latitude, and of engaging in manufactures to

any extent. Its numerous streams afl^ords an im-

mense water power ; and with the largest lake in

this tribute.

upon the railroad company, yet it forms part

of the price of transportation, and thus comes
back, to reduce by so much the price of the

bushel of wheat, and to enhance by so much
the cost of the pound of sugar, or the gallon

of molasses.
" Ought we not to see to it, and have these

restrictions and this tribute remored? We
have a right to an unrestricted avenue to mar-

ket. The only interest that railroad compa-

nies can have in the question is, that by do-

ing a much larger business at lower rates,

• .1

-••'

—

^-^••-'^
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while deriving a compensation upon capital

equal to their present dividends, they will

come to be regarded with more general fa-

vor. Their business cannot increase without

its being to the interest also of those whose

firoperty they transport They should be al-

owed to carry as low as they can, and then

all can participate. If this course leads to

reduced prices upon the canal, the farmer

and the laborer are the gainers thereby."

KnglUb Patents.

We find the following accounts of English patents,

recently secured, in the Civil Engineer and Archi-

tects Journal

:

LOCOMOTlVne ENGINES.

George Stephenson and WUliam Howe, " Jn-

provtmeat in locomotive steam eagiius."—
Granted Febr'iary 11; EnrolUd August

11,1846.

The improvement consists in the applica-

tion of three steam cylinders to locomotive

engines, two to be of the same diameter and

capacity, and together to be equal in capacity

to one large cylinder. The pistons of all the

three cylinders are to move simultaneously

in the same direction ; the large cylinder is

to be placed exactly in the longitudinal central

line of the engine, and the other two cylin-

ders on each side at equal distances from it

The piston of the centre cylinder is to drive

a crank on the axle of the impelling wheels,

and the pistons of the two smaller cylinders

are to be connected with crank pins fixed on

the naves of the driving wheels; the crank to

be fixed at right angles to the crank-pins.

—

The intention of this arrangement is to neu-

tralise any tendency that the oblique action of

the connecting rods on their crank-pins may
have to produce a lateral vibration on the sup-

porting springs of a locomotive when travel-

ling very rapidly.

RAILWAY SAFETY BUFFER.

Edwin Chesshire, of Birmingham, for " Im-

provements in apparatus to be applied to

railway carriages to reduce the prejudicial

ejects of collision to passengers in railway

carriages^— Granted February 3; En
- rolled August 3, 1846.

;

The apparatus consists sfmply of a strong

straight inflexible rod of either iron or wood,

or both combined, placed longitudinally un-

der the centre of the carriages; the ends of

the rod are to have enlarged heads, and the

length of the rod to be somewhat less than

the carriage^ to which it is attached, and the

bufiers when in ordinary contact. This rod,

which the inventor calls a "safety buffer,"

is not intended to have any effect in stopping

the motion of the train in the usual manner,

but only when a violent collision, either be-

fore or behind occurs—then the heads of all

the bars will be brought in contact, and "form

one straight, inflexible, unyielding bar," by
which means the effect of the collision will

be neutralised '.,.

CEMENT.

John Keating, for "Improvements in the ma-

nufacture of cement."—Granted February

.; 11 ; EnrolUd August 11, 1846.

This invention consists in mixing borax

with gypsum (sulphate of lime) in the fol-

io A'ing proportions :—5 lb of borax and 5 lb.

of crude tartar are each to be dissolved in 6
gallons of water, and when dissolved the two

solutions to be mixed together. Gypsum in

lumps (first deprived of its w^ater of crystal-

lization by heat) is to be put in this solution

till it has absorbed as much as it will take

up, and then put in an oven and heated red

hot; afterwards it is allowed to cool, and

ground, and then again mixed with the above

solutions and heated in an oven ; when taken

out, it will be ready for use.

IRON MANUFACTTRE.

James Palmer Budd, of Yslalyfera Iron

Works, Swansea, for ** Improvements in

the manufaclure of iron.^^—Granted Feb-

ruary 31 ;
Enrolled August II, 1&I6.

In burning coal, clinkers are produced and

considered as refuse ; these clinkers, it is pro-

posed to apply in the manufacture of iron
;

they may be obtained where large quantities

of coal are burned in furnaces, or from smith's

fires and waste heaps of small coal, and also

from refuse ash heaps of many works which
have fired and burned down, leaving a sub-

stration of clinkcis near the bottoms of the

heaps.

As clinkers are of a light porous nature, of

small specific gravity, and contam a large

proportion of earthy matter, they will be found

peculiarly suitable for use in blastfurnaces,

with rich oxides of iron, cinders obtained in

the manufacture of malleable iron, hemaeteter

iron ores. The clinkers when mixed with

the rich oxides of iron in the blast furnace

will lessen the density of the mass and allow

a freer passage for the blast, and supply the

proportion of earthy matters required for the

perfect separation of the iron.

In charging the blast furnace the clinkers

are generally to be combined with rich iron

stone, iron cinder, or ore in proportion to the

quality of the clinkers; if rich in iron ore a

smaller quantity is required than when they

are comparatively poor ; the proportion of

iron in the blast must be below 60 per cent.,

from 40 to 45 per cent is the ujual propor-

tion. If the clinkers contain less than 43 per

cent, of iron, then a richer material, such as

cinders of malleable iron or rich irtm ore is

to be used therewith. When the furnace is

charged, the usual fuel and fluxes are to be

used with the ore and clinkers.

TCLEGRjIPH LISfB fO CINaSNjITT.

" Negotiations have been for some weeks in pro-
gress for extending the lightning line from Pitts-

burgh to this city, connecting us in that way with
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and Washington
city. Mr. Case, late editor of the Enquirer, is about
to visit Washington city, on that business, and we
have full confidence that he will complete the ar-

rangements, either for constructing a line from Bal-

timore, by way of Cumberland, to Wheeling, etc.,

or for connecting with the Philadelphia line at Pitts-

burgh. The importance of this communication is

duly appreciated in this business commuRity, and
we may reasonably expect that the work to this city

will be completed in six or eight months. When
these arraagements are completed, it is designed
also to extend the line from this city, by way of
Louisville, Nashville, Vicksburg, etc. to New Or-
leans. The line through Ohio must be complet«l
ere long. Shall we have aid from Dayton, Colum-
bus, Zanesville, Wheelingl"

The above we extract from a late number of the

Cincinnati Gazette. Mr. Case is a man of nerve,

and excellent business qualifications, and we doubt

not that he will expedite this matter towards an early

completion. Mr. C. is brother-in-law to the Hon.
F. O. J. Smith, a gentleman well known as being

largely interested in the Telegraphic Wnea first esta-

blished, and to whom the public is deeply indebted

for the establishment of this great improvement.

—

We wish Mr. Case all possible success in his new
business, believing that few men could be found

whose reputation would better ensure success in the

great objects tn be attained in this important under-

taking.
iJ/

RAILROAD MEETI.VO.

A me^'ting was held on Monday week, at

Groton. by the friends of Stony Brook and
Worcester and Nashua railroad, says the Lo-
well Courier, for mutual conference in rela-

tion to the location of the roads. Several
geiitlemcn were present from Worcester,
Nashuii, Pepperelf, and Lowell, among
whom was ex Governor Davis, presiJetit of
the Nashua and Worcester toad. It was
considered important by the fiiends of the

Stony Brook road, that a junction should be
formed with the Nashua and Worcester at a
point where that road would cross or inter-

sect with the Fitchburg road, and if possible

to avoid the necessity of using the Fitchburg.
This desirable object can be obtained by run-
ning the Stony Brook up to near schoolhouse
No 12, in Groton. At this point it will also
intersect with the Townsend and Peterboro'
road, m well as with the Fitchburg. The
whole distance from North Chelmsforcf fo

this contemplated junction is about 12 miles,

which would be ihe length of the Stony
Brook road.

We now hope our citizens will take hold
of this enterprize and build the road with us
little delay as possible. The whole line of
the Worcester and Nashua' road is uTxler

contract, and it will be all graded by a year
from next January. Such, wo understand,
are their terms of contract. If the stock for

the Stony Brook is now tdcen tfp, we nray,
in about a year and a half, have a continumiy
line of railroad from our city to Albany in

the west, and Portland in the east, and with
several other places which cannot fail to add
vastly to our wealth and to the increase of
business and population.

lII«e«ll«ii«oa> Itcmc.
tteaty Trams.—Two luggage trains pasfed

by the Rugby station on Saturday kist, on the
London and North Western radlway—one of
which consisted of 96 carriages, containing
nearly 400 tons of goods, impelled by one of
Stephenson's six wheel engines, and two otli-

ers ; the other train consisted of 84 carriage^
and (Contained 384 tons of merchandize, etc.,

drawn likewise by three engines. The length'
of the first tram was upwards of a quarter of
a mile.

On the Reading railroad this would have been

considereck a small load for one engine.—[Ed. Rail-

road Journal.)

A carious fraud has just been brought to light in

the village of Firmi, near Rodez. Firmi is situated
over an extensive coal mine, and almost every in-

habitant of the village had, it seems, dug down to

the coal, and used as much of it as pleased him,
without the permission or the knowledge of the les-

sees of the mine. The accidenuil death (X a miner

.jiLi^abu
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in one uC the caacealed piu lead to the discovery of
the fraud.

Spontaneous Sounds in Iron and Stone.—Stngnlar-
ly illustrative of the much disputed property, affirm-
ed bv the ancients, of the s«iund emitt«l at sunrise
b^ the statue of Memnon, in Lower Egvpt, is the

singular phenomenon of sound occasioned by the vi-

bration of soft iron produced by a galvanic current.

It was first discovered by Mr. Sage, and has been
since verified by the observations of a French phi-
LDSopher^ M. Marian. The experiments were made
<iO a l»r of iron, which was fixed in the middle in a
horizontal position—each half being inclosed in a
large gU^s tube, around which were wound spirals
of copper wire. A cord of copper wire was after-

wards sub3titut(^ for the two heli£e«. and placed
with its axis coincident with the axis of the bar. On
completing the circuit, the longitudinal sound, al-

though feeble, could be distinguished—the bar of
iron bein^ a little lengibened or expanded in the di-

rection ol its axis. The origin ot the sound has,
therefore, been atributed to a vibration in the inle-

lYor ofthe iron bar, or a new arrangement of the

molecules.

—

Mining Journal.

On the 3d of next month, says a French paper, the

iQinister of marine will receive contracts for the sup-

ply of 3G,000,OOU kilogrammes of coal for Toulon.

TJie provincial newspapers mention that the works
on one section of the Orleans and Bordeaux railway
were delayed for a long time, on account of the want

Little Schuylkill Road.—The Pottsville

Gazette says that the Little Schuylkill rail-

road company are about laying a new iron

track with heavy rail, over their road, under

the direction of Mr, Adams, enginncr. They
are already putting down the sills, and will

commence laying the rails as soon as they

can get the iron. The road is about iiO miles

in length from Tamaqua to its junction with

the Reading railroad, at Port Clinton. At

gine of one and a half horse power, it is said

the discovery will rank equal to Watts. For
steamboat*, locomotives and factories, the ro-

tary engine is a desideratum
;

for it occupies

only one-tenth the space, and saves at least

one-fourth the fuel required for an engine
built in the ordinary mode. Advantages so

important as these will be appreciated by
every person interested in machinery."

, . J , • 1
Tbe Sandwich observer says that that per-

present, the company intend layu.g only a ^-^^ ^j- ^^^ (. ^^ ^^^„/j^ ^^-^^^^^ ^^^
single track, with three turnouts Ihis,

j f^^,,^ Sandwich to Monument, is under
track will run parallel with the old wooden

!^,„^^„^^ ^^ ^e built-and will be pushed oa
track, which still remains m use,.lihough inj^^

completioo vigorously,
a very dilapidated condition. ' ^^ *°'''" »"•• '^The rails for

this new road are being made at the rolling

mills of Messrs. Beeves, Whittaker & Co.,

Phoenixville. We understand that these gen-

tlemen are filling their contract at the rate of

40 tons per week

Extension of the Telegraph,—A card ap-

stated that the ^ Atlantic, Lake and Missis-

sippi telegraph'' will be in successful opera-
^'.^''^^^ '***

T*'r?./llLf"PPiy
•*•«! ar"^«;'' ^^ tion as far as the Ohio river by the first of Ja-

The Bunker Hill Aurora, speaking of the

Sullivan road, to which allusi»n is made in

another portion of this week's Journal, says

that the towns on the line of the SuUiran
railroad have done nobly in its behalf, but

we learn that some further subscriptions are

,.,.,,,,.. . , .necessary to enable the corporation to com-
pears in the Philadelphia journals, over the k^„^g ^^rk with the strength and energy
signature of Henry O ReiHy, in which it is

desirable. The town of Clartmont, we learn,

of t

Phi

only 3,000, instead of 13,000, and no chairs whatever'
were sent. The iron masters slated, that so many
orders pressed upon them, that it was absolutely im-
possible for them to fulfil their contract.

The Lyon and St, Eltienne journals state, that the

nuary next. The writer adds :
" A subetan-

tial ' iron cord,' is now stretched from Phila-

delphia beyond Chambersburg, and the ad-

vanced parties in constructing the work will

coal pits of the department of the Loire are being be at the Ohio river on the 1st of December,
worked with great ac-ivitv. Some improvements in rj,|^p

extension of the line thence to Cincinna-
the manner of working have been Iwrrowea from .r--ii jot- n
English mines with great success. A plan has also t»i Louisville, and St. LouiS, as well as to Cl-

beea discovered of utilizing the small coal and dust ties on the lakes will be prosecuted with
created in the mines, by turning it into coke. For-|sieadv energy, unchecked by winter storms
merly it was either left at the bottom of the pits, or

' - ...
sold at a dead loss. If mixed with pitch, heated to a
certain point, and heavily pressed, the small coal is

has subscribed $100,000, and the town of

Charlestown nearly as much. This road is

the connetting link between the Fitchburg

and Cheshire and the Vermont Central rail*

roads, and the stockholders in these compa-
nies are deeply interested in its success.

St. Andrews and Quebec Road.—The Ca-

lais Advertiser learns that there was a very

numerous and respectable meeting held at St.

Andrews, on Wednesday week, for the pur-

pose of deciding what course should be pur.

transformed into a material which emits a greater

degree of heat than ordinary coal,

The number of locomotives in use in 1814, on the

or other obstacles,—active operations having isued—the sum of £25,000 having been sub-

also been commenced along the lake line ; scribed for the above purpose; and conse-

and every efTort will be made by my associ- quentiy under the act of the province of New
Brunswick, for the encouragement of this

undertaking, the subscribers being authorized

to call a meeting of the stockholders for the

ates, as well as myself, to complete the con

nection between the ' Atlantic and the Missis-

French railways, was 168 of French construction, ' sippi' in the shortest practicable time and
and 117 of foreign, [English.] In 184-2, the number ;„ ^ manner most satisfactory to the public." purpose of choosing directors, who shall take
of French locomotives was equal to that of the fo" ^

, ^^ ^ ^ '^
. ^ such measures as may be required, by survey

reign; in 1843, there was an increase ol two in fa- Fatal Effects of Gas The writer of an j i
•

. .u
"^ '

vofof the French; in 1844, the advantage was 41.
obifutrv nXe of Mrs M G Btlll ofWes"

'^"** otherwise, previous to the commence
For 1845. the increase of the French was still more ^''""^V* ^ ol Mrs. M. Vj^ tsuil, ol west-

^^^^ ^f ^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^3,^ subscribers

remafl^able, and this year it is yet greater. neW, Mass., in the News Letter, gives the

. , „ . . ,, , . , i
following as the cause of her death

:

The marquis deBoissy has sold the extensive iron ,. ,„ f ..„..». i-«» »u», ^„».,. « r.;^u» » - i,«

works of Kerzon. Clayieres, and Kislen, to M. Au- ,". In August last, she spent a night at a ho-

bprtot, for the sum of 3,250,000fr. or .£150,000. Hejtel in Boston ;
her sleeping room was lighted

retains those of Burges and Rosieres, These estab-j by gas ; not knowing the proper mode af ex-
lishments have been hitherto known as those of tino-uishing it, she succeeded in blowing it

out, but left the gas running in the room all

night ; unless a window had been left up, she

Perry.

Production of Coal in Belgium.—From the official

returns of the engineers of mines, we find that the 3^

great coal provinces of Belgium produ.:ed, in I845,!«'0u>d undoubtedly have perished. When
4,0G0,077 tons—of which Hainault gave 3,671,023

tons; Liege 1,127,181; Namur 161,873 tons. The
present produce of the Belgium mines exceed by 1,-

n7,338 tons that of France, and Hainault alone

yields within 11 1,000 tons as much coal as the whole
of the French mines put together. If they are at-

tempting to work the coal basinsof France on a large

scale, to avoid the obligation of importibg foreign

coals, so superior to their own in quality, and to be

obtained at less cost, the proprietors of the Belgian

quarries are on the qii vive ; and as several very

considerable seams of excellent quality have lately

been discovered, for the working of which conces-

sions have lately been granted, the owners will be

icnabled to export it, at eveo a less price thai) at pre-

sent

—

Mining Jjurnal.

T%e RaUaaad to Ike Pad/ic.—A public meeting,

called by the chamber of commerce of Cinciunati,

was held in that city on Friday, and a committee

was appointed to draft a memorial to congress in

favor of Mr. Whiinev's plan. That gentleman was
present and addres5«4 the meeting.—rBo^. H*^-

she awoke, her lungs were oppressed, and

respiration difficult. The following day she

ascended to the top of the State House and to

the top of Bunker Hill monument, and soon

after had a slight hoemorrhage from the lungs.

October 6th she bled copiously, and continued

to do so each day until the 14ih, and died on

the 26th."

Rotary Steam Engines.—The New York
Sun says that a successful attempt has been

made to perfect a rotary steam engine :
" the

engine alluded to is the result of many years'

labor and investigation by Dr. Schnebley, the

editor of the Hagerstown, Md., Pledge. Ce-

Iebrate4 engineers in this country, as yrell as

in England and France, have given the most
favorable opinions of it. From the experi-

inenls t>^ ^Yp W» iq»4p Yfiih & small eo-

for the remainder of the stock ', the amount
which will probably be required to com| lete

the train to Woodstock, a distance of only 70
miles, being estimated at £70,000. The pro-

vincial legislature standing pledged by vote

of the assembly, for the payment of £10,000
annually, for the first ten years after the rail-

way shall have been completed.

Railroad Travelling.—A London letter

writer says: ''In England—railroad travelling

although exceedingly expensive for first

places, $5 per hundred miles, is vastly more
comfortable and speedy than anywhere else.

From London to Exeter, via Bristol, 220
miles, the distance, including stoppages, is

regularly run over in four hours and a half!

Between Livrrpool and London, the line is

about the same length, and the express cars

go through in about six hours."

Silent carriage wheels have made their ap-

pearance in London. The tire of the wheels

consists of an elastic tubular ring of caout-

chouc, enclosed in a leathern case, and infla-

ted with air to any degree of tightness desir>

ed. The motion of the carriage is exceed-

ingly easy.

:4
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\Vm. G. Fanner, locomotive engineer oa

the Little Miami railroad, was killed near

Springfifid, Ohio, ou the ?th inst.,1>y bein«

Btruck on the head by the reversing lever of

his eno:ine. - -> • -•'

XV road Iron [Bridge
clusc a cuDsignmL-ni by

November 7th, 1846.

JOHN F.

189

MACKIE,
Water street.

Im4r»

KAIIjROAD iron.- the " MONTOUR
Iron Company," DanviiJs, Pa., i-s prepared

to execute orders lor the tieary Rail Bars oi" any
pattern now in use, in this coiinlry or in Europe,

and equal in everv r^pect in pointof quality. Ap-
ply lo MUUbOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agents.

Corner of Cednr and Greenwich Sls.
" 4'< ly

R.R.

)

^16. S

Encinf.es's OrpicE Phila. Wit-. «Si Bat-t

WdmivgUm, Dd., N,n-imhrr 18, 18

PROPOSALS ARE INVITED FOR THE
manulactuie and delivery in VViliaington, ol'

One Thousand Tons of Rails—to be made of ihe

best iron used for rails, i. e., combining stiffness and
toughnes.s—and rolled .so as to be perfectly sound,

and exempt from flaws and liability to split at ends

or intermediate points, or to crush or •' spawl off,"

on the top surface.

Credits from delivery of six, nine, and twelve

months—or di^>oo'.^nt of .>»ix per cent, for cash. Iron

for wrought iron fastening'^ at ends to he included

in the price of rails, viz : bars about 2 x J inch and

f round iron, of be.st quality, for bolts.

Special contracts ti> be made on bills being ac-

cepted—rails of T form, about Grl lbs. per yard, and
in lengths as follows

:

80 per cent, of the whole 23 feet.

JO " " " 18 ••

ft " " " !<> '•

5 " " " Utol5feet

The inferior lengths are allowed, to work up such

bars as may be deliective at ends, Rails, etc., to be

subject to inspection.

Proposals to be sent to the undersigned on or be

fore the lOth day of December next.

J. R. TRIMBLE,
4t48 Engineer and Superintendent.

RAILROAD I HON.—1000 IUiNS HtlAVi
H Railroad Iron, CO lbs. per lineal yard, ex-

pected to arrive within the next 30 days. Apply to

DAVIS, BROOKvS & CO.,
Octobers. [10t42] 68 Broad St.

TO LOCO.MOTIVK AND MAttlNE EX-

?hiladelpliij. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ile for Locomotives, Marine and oilier Steam Eln-

gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes for Gas, Steam and other purposes ; extra

Tube for Hydraulic Prcs.ses; Hollow Pis-

AILROAD IRON.—lOO TONS RAIL-h^ICOL.l,'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
pattern] for sale low tol^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operaiion on, one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from rimning off tne track
at a switch, lel\ ^\Tong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removea, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple m its construction and operation, requiring
only two Ca.stings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtainedstrong
^ , _ _

tons for Pum|)s of sleam Engines, etc. Manufac- on application to the Subscriber, Inyeritor, and Pa-
luie- and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
War-'rouse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
ilelphia itf

tenlee

ja45
G. A. NICOLLS,

Rending, Pa.

RAILWAY IRON.—DAVIS, BROOKS
& Co., No. 68 Broad Street, have now in port

on Ship-bjard, 200 Tons of the best English heavy
H Rails, 60 lbs. to the lineal yard, which they offer

for sale on favorable terms, a'fo, about 6 to 700 Tons
now on the way, to arrive shortly, of the same de-

scription of Rail.
I

Sov. 16, 1846. 46tf||y

I
ATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE WATER
Pipe3. The subscrit»ers continue to manufac

tare the above Pipks, of all the sizes and strength
required for City or Country use, and would invite
individuals or companies to examine its merits.
This pi})e, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither
color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-
ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the in.side with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,
it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus
fortning nature's own conduit of stone. The iron
being thorouglily enclosed on both .^ides with cement,
precludes the possibility of rust or decay, and ren-
ders the pipe truly indcstrvctible. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
B.xsons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine ai

1 12 Fulton street, New York.
28tf J. BALL & CO.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engage,

in manufacturing Spring Steel from IJ to 6 incher
n width, and ofany thickness required: large quan-

tities are yearly furnished for railroad purpases, anc
wherever u.sed, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orden-
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, A^ent,
{Albany Iron and Nail Works,

RAILROAD IRON -THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Phoenixville, Pa., isex-

gected to be ready to go into operation by the Isi of
epteraber, and will be capable of turning out 30 to

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable
after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to

best imported.

PIG IRON —They are also receiving weekly 150
to 200 tons of No. 1 Phoenix Foundry Iron, well
adapted for light castings.

, . . REEVES, BUCK «fc CO,
'

. 45 North Water St., Philadelphia,
or by their Agent, RUBT. NICHOLS,

28tf 79 Water St., New York

THE SUBSCRIBERS,
the sale of

AGENTS VOR

Pig Iron.

Codorus,
Glendon,
Spring Mil and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit ih«

latronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
•hinery, lor which purpose the above makes ol
r'ig Iron are particularly adapted.
"They are also sole Agents for Wa'son's celebrat-

ed Fire Bricks ar d prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. H, 1846, [ly4] Philadelphia, Pa.

RAY'S EaALlZING HAILWAY TRUCK.—THE SUBSCRI- 'river, (of which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediat
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City oi New supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of truck.? couiafning the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said road?.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respcc'fully
solicited.

New York, May 4, 1816. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern:—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in u,se.

[Signed,] Wilma.m Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Kay's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the" Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some lime past, under a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cast, lightncs* of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofl the track, when pas-
sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-

ger and freight cars of the above road. • .

Reading, Pa., Oc/^>bcr ti, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This in to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the
last seven months, during which time it hasoperated to our entire satisfaction.

I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey City, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to "certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Elqualizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, vmder a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Long Island Railroad Depot, \ [Signed,] Joh.s IjEkca,

York, expressly for the manutactureof the newly patented and highly ap-

pr ive'd Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is readv to receive orders for

b liliin" the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United
j

S.ates, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on S3veral

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen bj* reference to the cer-

lificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced ujKin the Truck,

«uch as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, comer 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at tha Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9th siieet. East Jamaica November 12. 1846.\ lvi9 >«p't Motive Power.

•^ '-•^•'-^ '^ • '.J,iliLiii^»^£,t.ijLiL^LaXi,ia^iiituiA^ .duit&iiHid£riiittUikU^^lM^ i^^^sda^'/
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RICH & CO'S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted tree from damp-

ness, as well as fireand thief

proof.

Particular attention is invit-

= ed to the following certificates,

! which speak for ihemiclves:

TEST No. 10.

CertiRcnU from Mr. SiUis C. Field, of Vickdmrgh,
Miivisxippi.

On the momins^ of the 14th ult., the store owned
and occupied by n^e in this city, was, with its con-
lent*, entirely consumed by fire. My stock of oroods
ponsisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
iqwors, and other articles of a combustible nature,
in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Saffs, which I purchased last

<.)rtiibcr of Mr. I.saac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which ccmtained my b(X)ks and papers. This safe
was red hot, and did not cool snfhciently to be open-
ed until IG hours after it was taken from the ruins.

At the e.xpiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
e'.'iin discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
thJit the hi?h reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

. well merited. S. C. FiEt.D.

TEST No. U .—CertJJic/iU.

By the fire which occurred in this village on the

2Tth July last, our Law Office, together with many
other buildings* was destroyed—we had in our office

one of Rich's Improved Patent Salamander Safes,

which, thoush heated red hot, preserved, without be-

ing the least damaged, many papers valuable to our
clients—the envelopes of a tew papers be\l^g siighUy
S'.'orched. Some twenty four hours alter the fire, the

Safe was removed, and so hot was it, that several

hours were required for it to cool ofi". Our office

was in the second story of a large brick building, all

t'le wood used in construction of said house being
pitch, pine. While the Safe was red hot, one of the

walls tumbled in, and so injured the lock that it was
necessary to break the door open. From this test,

we feel no hesitancy in recommending " Rich's Pa-
. tjnt Salamander Safe" as entirely fire proof.

GoREE & King.
Marion, Ala., Sept. 15th, 1846.

BtiM other Trsis in the Grcai, Fire of July 19, 1815.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.

|!J8i Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 54
i'xchange place.

rno
± 1

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
THOSE INTERESTED 11^

Railroads, Railroad Director

and Managers are respectfully invi

ted to examine an improved SPARt
ARRESTER, recently patented b}

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arrester
have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freigh'

engines, and have been brought u
such a state of perfection that no an
noyance from sparks or dust from thi

chimney of engines on which they aj<

used is experienced.
These Arresters are constnicted o:

an entirely different principle from any iicic^oiuie oucicu lu uic j^uuuc.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and du.st they are separated from

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in ums

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. NicoUs, Superintendant Philadelphia, Readin» and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil

,

mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss."; R. S. Van Rens.^-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hart/ord and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-
town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannsh,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe. Mich.'; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Pr«si-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders for these Chimneys and Airesters, addres.ced to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drurj', Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.

"" ~ ....
or rights for one or more States, on reasona-single rights.N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa.
«•« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844.

AprU 6, 1844.

ia45

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHII
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nai

Works hav^e al ways on hand, of their own manufac
'.lire, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boai

The store was entirely consumed
j

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany tornn

in the great conflagration on the morning of the I9th ot head. From the excellence of the material al-

inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

atler, and on opening it, the books and papers were era'l use for railroads and other purposes in thiscoun-

f )und entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

wet— the leather on some of the books waspprchediing them fully equal to the best spikes in market

by the extreme heal. Riciiarps & Cromkihte.

Benton, Miss., December 27, 1815.

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, wili be prompt

One of Rich'V'improved Salamander Safes, which ',

ly executed /^'^'^^j *'; ^JJ^'^Pyif ' ^t^K
1 nurchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,! _. Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

1385 Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
«tposed to the most intense heat dur
drjidful conflagration. The store which
fio. 40 Broad street, was entirely consu

safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into thecel-

ar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found,

I

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should

ju Ige that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the hooks and papers were found not to

hive been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm luUy the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed.)

Wm. Bloodgood.
New York, 2lst July, 1815.

Reference made to upwards of nine hundred and
fifty merchants, cashiers, brokers, and officers of

CJUrts and counties, who have Rich's Safe's in use.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
Ler, and can be made to order at short notice, of any

size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,

etc. Prices from $50 to S500 each. For sale by
.
'^'".. A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,
"^" "

13H4 Water St., N.Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street, New

Orleans.

Also by Lewis M Hatch, 120 Meeting streel

Charleston, S. C. It; ll

Hart & Merritt,

J. Euing, Phil-

Boston. ja45

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a ver>' extensive assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,
nanulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
ilmost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
ire found superior to any ever offered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

tiaving countersink heads suitable to holes in iron
.-ails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States
are fastened with Spikes made at the above named

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes mtnde by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by f

.

&- J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and "Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philai'.clrliia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, B««4on.• Railroad Companies would do woJJ to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Kelehum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

imdersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works being exten-

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad W ork.

Locomotive steam engines and tenders; Driving
and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, Irom a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hj'draulic and other presses; press ssrews; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and bras.'

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a 15 Patcrsou, N. J., or 60 WuU street, N. York

is desirous of extending the manufciuring so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

D AVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE
to Manufacture to Order, at their Works, in

Cambridgeport. Mass., Pas.«-enger and Freight Cats
of even' description, and of the most improved pat-

tern. TThey also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled

Wheels of any pattern and size. Forged Axles,

Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest

prices. All orders punctually executed and lorward.

ed to any part of the countiy.

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from
State street, Boston—coache.<? pa?? tvery fifteen mi-
nutes. I>i

I\S ^m.^.M -VA Joi.-1- t^iiUt.:^
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THE HERRON RAILWAY TRACK,

As wf^n stripped of the top ballawting

A GOLD MHDAr. AWARDED THE INVENTOR BT THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE.

THE VWDERSIGNED RE:SPE:€TFUI>'but 8 fieet j tho timber beiri^Qiore concentrated under

ly invites the attention of Eagineers, and Rail-jthe Rails. A block of hard wood, about ^2 teet long

road Cumpanies, to some highly imponant improve-jand 15 inches wiJe, is introduced into a square ot

meats he has recently made in the Herron system ofjthe trellis Tor the purpose of giving an additional,

Railway structure. These improvement* enableand effectual support to the joints of the Rails,

him to eflecl a very lar^e re.luction in the quantitylwhich rest upon it. •Should these joint blocks be-

of Timber, and cost of construction, without impair- come chafed and worn by the working, and imbed-

ing the strength of the Track, or its powers of resist-,ding of the chairs, as is' now the case on all Rail

ing frost, while they secure additional features of

excellence in the Drainage and facility of making
Repairs.

The above cut represents the " Horron Track" as

it is laid on the Philadelphia and Reading, and on less,

the Baftimore and Susquehanna Railroads. The
intersection of the sills of the trellis are 5 feet from

centre to cenire, while in the new construction they

are only 2i feet. This renders the string piece un-

necessary, thus removing the only objectionable fea-

ture found in the Track.
The result of experience has proved that all Tracks

constructed with longitudinal timbers, such as mud
sills, and more especially, the continuous bearing

string pieces retain the rain water that falls between

the Rails.which, being thus confined, settles along

those timbers, and accumulating in quantity flows

rapidly along them on the descending grades, wash-
ing out the earth from under the timber, and fre-

quently causing large breaches in the embankments
of the road. Whereas all water intercepted by the

oblique sills of the trellis, is discharged immediately
into the side ditches.

In the 5 foot plan, the Track occupies a Road bed

nearly 11 feet wide, while the new construction takes

roads, they can be readily replaced without any de-

rangement of the timbers less liable to wear;

The following is a general estimate of its co<it near
the seaboard. lu the interior it will be considerably

ESTIMATE op THE PROBABLE COST OP ONE MiLB.

4,224 Timbers, 11 ft. long, 3x6 inches =
68,696 ft. b.m., at«IO= S686 %

587 Oak joint blocks 2 ft. x 3 x 15 in. =
4,403 ft. b.m., at SI3 = 57 24

13,000 Spikes = 2,250 lbs. at 4» cls 101 25
Workmanship free ot patent charge COO 00

Cost of one mile including the laying of
the Rail $1,445 45
He has made other important improvements,

which will be shown in properly proportioned mo-
dels, that give a much better idea of the great strength
of the Track than a drawing will do.

Sales of the Patent right to all the distant States
will be made on liberal terms.

JAMES HERRON.
dvU Entrinecr mid Patentee.

No. 277 SnitA 1\ntk St., Philnildphia. 33tf

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OP MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order bv the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufacturea on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered
to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the
exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any otHer manu-
factare.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the
Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three ana four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines
heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightnin^ conductors, siofnal halyards, tiller ropes, etc!

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the
most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information
requi' respecting the diSorent descriptions and application will be given by

ALFRED L. KEMP,
75 Broad street, New York, sole agent in the United States.

Statement of Trial made al the VVoclwich Royal Dock Yard, )f iJu Patent Wire Ropes, as compared icit'n

Hempen Rapes and Iron Chains of the same strength.— October, 1841.

WIRE ROPES.

WiragauK* Circumference Weiglit per fathom

It

13
14
15
16

INCU.

41

3t
3i
2»
21

HBMPEN ROPES.
Circumference

of rnpe.

LBS.

13

8
6
5
4

oz.

5
3
11

2
3

INCH.

10

8i

6t
6

Weight per
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"^ATURbXY7 DECEMBEiHsJ liia JWhole No. siVrVoL. XIX" Second duARTO Series, Vol. II., No. 501

tC^ REMOVAL.—It is respectfully

requested that all letters, exchange papers and

periodicals, for the RAILROAD JOUR-
NAL, may be sent to PHILADEL-
PHIA, as the Journal will hereafter be pub-

lished there, and the office will be kept at the

Franklin House, No. 105 Chestnut street.

Je3^ It has required more time than we

anticipated to effect the removal and arrange-

ment of our office, consequently this number

is somewhat delayed, but we hope to get ar-

ranged and up to time soon.

• JI5* Those subscribers who are about re-

mitting the amount due on their subscription

up to the close of the present year, will please

address their letters directly to Philadelphia,

instead of New York, and much oblige the

proprietor and editor,?

D. K. Minor.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do- j;-^^
ver. Great Falls, South & North

;

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco,

Winter Arransement, 1846-7
On and after October 5th, 1846, Passenger Trains

will leave daily, ('Simdays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2i p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i and 325

p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 7i and \\\ a.m., 2i, 3-25

and 5 p.m
Boston for Reading at 7i, and llj a.m., 2j, 3-25

5 and 6} p.m.
T'ortland for Boston at 74 a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Boston at 6} hnd 9| a.m., and 4i
p.m.
Haverhill lor Boston at 7f , Sj, and 11 a.m. and

3 and 6^ p.m.
Reading for Boston at 7, 8l and 9i a.m., l2 m

IJ, 4 and 7i p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 950 in value, and that personal Baggage,
unle^ notice is given, and an extra amount paid, at

the rate ot the price of a Ticket for every •<SOO
additional value.

lySl CHAS. MINOT, SnperH.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIC-
road. Passenger Notice. Summer Arrange-

ment. On and after Men- ^^ff^.
day, April 6, 1846, the Pas- HWJk

senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 1\ a.m.

and 4 p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 4) p.m.
DeJham trains, leave Boston at 8 a.m. 12J m.,

31 p.m., and 6J p.m. Leave Dedham at 7 a.m.
and 9i a.m. and 2^ and 5i p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at ll) a.m. and
5| p.m. Leave Stoughton at 720 a.m. and 3i p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereof.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, SupH.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
necting with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains ai

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. I.

via Pawtucket. At the Sharon Station, to and frr m
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Ma.ss. At Pro-
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.—
Taunton, New Bedlbrd and Fall River cars run in

connection n-ith the accomaiodatioa trains.

SUMMER ARRA.VGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

h 1st until further notice, will

ka run daily (Sundays except-A
ed) between the city of New York and Miiialetown,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS
Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.

" Middletown at 64 A. M. and 5i P. M.
Fare redcced to $1 25 to Middletown-«tay in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths cau be had
on the steamboat.

FOR FRRtGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and nf ihe station
where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.

Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office corner of
Duane and West sts. H. C. SEYMOUR, SupH,
March 25th, 1846.

Stages run daily from Middletown, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Millbrd, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda. Owego, and West
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 tf

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

Take Cars to Xenia, 65

miles ; take Stage to Mans-
field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, 56
miles to the Lake j thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky $8 00
" " Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin 6 00
" " " " " Steerage.... 4 50
Fare by this route, although the cheapest across

the state, will be reduced in a short time, railroad

lengthened, and speed increased.
Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-

lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same day.
Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north
and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga
Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare
through from Cincinnati to Sandasky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that secures 56 miles [this road is run
over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across
he state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be
•educed. B. HIGGINS, SitpU, etc.

Sindusky, Ohio. M. »j- S. C. R. R. Co.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL,-
Road. Summer Arrangement, commencing

QgQ^ Monday, April 6, 1846. ,j^^
SW'^^'I^ Accommodation Trains, daily, "^PBi
except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 44
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and 4j p.m.

f:^ The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with the
trains of -the Boston, and Worcester andjWestern
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the 14 p.m. train from Boston.
New York Train via Long Island Railroad

:

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-
ly, except Sunday.
Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,

stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the sta'mboat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrival
of the train from Boston, at about 4| p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsouville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.-
Special contracts will be made tor cargoes, or large
Suanties of freight, on application to the superinten-
ent.

•^ Fares are Less wkenpaidfor Tickets than lekcn
paid in the Cars. J^
3i ly J W. STOWELL, Snp't.
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ROY RAILROADS. -IMPORTANT No-
tice.—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, forming

a continuoiw track from Boston ^^^
to Buffalo and Saratoga Springs.

This road is new, and laid with the heaviest iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this road con-
necting at Greenbush each way with the trains to

and from Boslon and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbu&h daily at IJ p.m. and 6 p.m., or on arri-
val of the trains from Boston ; leave Troy at Tf a,

m. and 4i p.m., or to connect with trains to B(>Mon,
Trains also run hourly on this road between Troy

and Albany. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail- which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road
connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and inter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 7i a.m.
and I p.m. and i\\ p.m., or to connect with the trains
for the west; leave Schenectady at2i a.m., 8J a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3| p.m., or on arrival of the trains ft;om

Buffalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE.

No change of passenger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy for Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake George and White Hall at 71 a.m.,
(arriving one hour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at 34 p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga
at 9 a.m. and Sj p.m., (reaching Troy in lime for

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

Troy for the Burrough at 3i p.m. and 7 p.m., con-
necting with packet boats for the north. This takes
passengers from New York and Boston to Montreal
in 44 hbiMrs.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and ecimomical, and as expeditious

as any other. The steamboats to and from New
York land within a few steps of the railroad ofhce,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessity for, and annoyance from,
hack drivers, cabmen, runners, etc.

NEW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
talo to Cincinnati.

Passengers destined for

Columbus and Cincinnati,

56

Aug 3, 184G. ly 32

BAT.TIMORE AND OHIO RAIIiKOAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal- ^-J^^,

'.) , Louisville, Ky., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg, Natches, New Orleans, and all interme-
diate jKjrls, will find a new, and the most expedi-
tious ar.d comftM-table Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.
From thence by Cars, over the Mansfield

Uailroad which is new and just opened
[laid with heavy iron,] to Mansfield,
distance

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
fihe best in the state,) in new coaches,
distance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,
flora Xcnia to Cincinnati, distance.... 65 "

Time.
Frum Buffalo to Sandusky 24 hours.
Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. '0 Columbus 14 "
From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "
Or s.iy 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati

over this route, including delays.

Fark.
From Buffalo to Sanduskv, Cabin 8G

" ' Steerage 3
" Sandusky to Columbus 4
" "

Mro?t;'A to Cincinnati 8
Passengers should not omit to pay their fare thraugh

from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts
availing themselves ofthc benefit ofa contracicxisting
between the said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing
121 miles travel by good Railroad and 88 miles by
Stage, in crossing from Lake Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 30 hours.
Pas.sengers destined for St. Louis, or any point

below on the Mississippi, will .save by taking this
route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly
hall the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route
to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short time be reduced, Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, Sup't, etc.

M. 4- S. C. R. R. Co.
Sandusky Cihj, Ohio.

BALTIMORE AND Sl'SUUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

more and York.—The Pa.'senger

trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows:

Leaves Baltimore at !) a.m. and 3l p.m.

Arrives at 9 a.m. and 6i p.m.

Leaves York al 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8 p.m.

Leaves York for Columbia at . . 1 } p.m. and 8 a.m.

Leaves Columbia for York at . .8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

TARE.
Fare to York »1 50

Wrightsville 2 00
«' Columbia 2 12*
W^ay points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND "

HARRISBURG.
Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-

risburg S9
Or via Lanca.«ter by railroad 10

Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg. . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3 J o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owinf's

Mill, arriving at the Mills at 5J p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Svp't.

31 ly Ticket Office, (13 North st.

EXINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Trains leave Lexington for Fraifkfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., and 2 p.m.^

tiraore every morning at 7} and;

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the \Vinchester Trains at

Harpers Ferrj* — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wl e.'ling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Biowns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore bk P. M. Fare between
those points S7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
Sl3, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 ai

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5 J P. M
from Washington, connecting daily v ilh the line;-

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor
and the Relay house. Fare Si GO through betweer
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3yj

THESUBSCRIRER 19 PREPARED TO
e.KCCute al tiie Treiiton Iron Works, orders for

Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-

ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the

best American or imported Rails. Also on hand
and made to order. Bar Iron, Braziers' and Wire
Rods etc etc,

PETER COOPIR, 17 Burling Slip.

lylO New York.

EW YORK
CO.—Winter

& HARLEM RAILROAD
Arrangement.

On and af\er Monday,November 23, ofCl
184G, the cars will run as follows

:

Leave 27th street for 42d street. Deaf and Dumb
Institute, Yorkville, Harlem Morrianna, and Wil-
liams' Bridge, at 7 o'clock a.m. From City Hall
lor above named places, 2 p.m. [freight train,] 2 30
p.m. 5 p.m. to Alorrisiania only.
Leave City Hall for Harlem, "Morrisiania, Ford-

ham aud Williams' Bridge, at 7 45 a.m., and 1045
a.m. ; 1 15 p.m., 2 p.tn. [freight train], 2 30 p.m. and
3 45 p.m.
Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc

kahoe. Hart's Comers White Plain.s, Davis' Brook,
Unionville and Plea.santvillc, [Pleasaniville 4 miles
from Sing Sing,] 7 45 and 1045 a.m. ; 1 15 p.m., 2
p.m. [freight tram], and 3 45 p.m.

RETURNI.NG.
Leave Pleasantville, at 8, 10, [freight train], and

11, a.m.; 1 30, and 4, p.m.
Leave White Plains, at 8 12, 10 TO, [freight trainl

and 11 20 a.m., ; 1 50, and 4 20, p.m.
Leave Tuckahoe, 8 35, 10 55, [freight train.] and

1 1 35, a.m. ; 2 05, and 4 35, p.m.
Leave Williams' Bridge at 7 45, 8 50 and 11 50 a.

m. ; 2 '*0. 4, and 4 50 p.m.
Leave Morrisiania 8 and 9 05 a.m. : 12 05, 2 35,

4 20, 5 05 and 6 p.m.
Leave Yorkville, at 8 12 a.m. ; 4 35 end 6 15 p.m.

SUNDAY ARRANGEMENTS.
Leave City Hall for Pleasantville and intermedi-

ate places, at 7 45 a.m.; 1 15 and 3 p.m.
Leave Pleasantville for City Hall, at 8 a.m • U

and 3 15 p.m. ' '

Leave City Hall for Williams' Bridge and inter-
mediate places, 10 45 a.m.; 2 30 n.m.
Leave Williams' Bridge lor City Hall at 8 50

and 11 50 a.ra.i 1,3 45 and 4 05 p.m. ' i^iQ

Trains leave Frankfort for Lex-
lugion dailv, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.m. Dis-
tance, 28 miles. Fare 81-25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock a.m. from
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort,

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. from Frankfort, other hours as above.

351 y
^'OUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.~r^A
^? Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boat.s from ^j'fTt,
IP- Wilmington, N. C, in connection

with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Allan-
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily $26 50
Fate through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their u>ad ; and to

the difierent stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomerv Railroad.
Iy25 JOHN KING, Jr , Agcv f.

CENTRAL RAILROAD^FROM SAV4N-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

Tliis Road is open for the trans-

of Passengers and ^
Freight-

1
.̂
^1^ portation of Passengers

Fi-eight. Rates of Passage, $8 00.

On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oil) $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast- ...
ings for mills, and unboxed '

machinery 40 cts. per hundred.
On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 130 gallons }i5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil SG 00 Jier hhd.

Goods addres.sed to F. AVinter, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
.y40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transpt>rtation.

ANUFACTURE OF PATENT ^IKE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Ciril Em^itieer,

PitlsbtirgW, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Pottage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries :.nd in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railjord,
has now run 4 reasons, and it- fciill in good condi-

tion. 2vJ3Jy

C
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EXTRAL. AND MACOV AND WEST-
ern llailroads, Ga.—These Roads with the

Western and Atlantic Railroad

of the State of Georgia, form a
continuous line from Savannah to Oothcalojja, Ua.,
of 371 miles, viz:

Miles.

Savannah to Macon

g~^ EORGIA RAIL.ROAD. FROM AU-
tjr GUSTA to ATLANTA— ITl MILES.
AND WESTERN AND ATI^/SriC RAILROAD FROM AT-
LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
Atlantic

:^
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

Central Railroad 190 tinuous line, 388 miles in len^^h, from Charleston
Macon to Atlanta—Macon and Western 101

! to Oothcaloga on the Oostenaula River, in Cass Co., ! railroad
Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic. 80 [Georgia
Goods will be carried from Savannah to Atlanta

ITTLE MIAMI RAIL.ROAD. OPEN
TO SPRINGFIELD—Distance 84 miles—

connecting at Xinia and Spring-^ field with Messrs. Neil, Moore,
&. Cos. daily daylight lines of stages goini: east
and north, to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheeling,
Cleveland, and Sandusky City, via Urbana, Bellc-
fontaine, Kenton, and the Mad river and lake Erie

4
a a

50

50

20

and Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz

:

On WeightGoods—Sugar.Cof-

fee, Liquor, Baggin?, Rope, ^ fi

Butter, Cheese, Tobacco, "

Leather, Hides, Cotton
Yarns, Copper, Tin, Bar &
Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware &
Castings $0

Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks
or boxes, Pork, Beef, Fish, ;-;

Lard.Tallow, Beeswax, Mill ';

Gearing, Pig Iron and Grind
''''

Stones

On Measurement Groods—Box-
es of Hats, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints,

Drugs and Confectionary,

per cubic foot 20 pr. lOOlbs
Crockery, per cubic foot 15 " "

Molas.ses and Oil, per hhd.,

(smallercasksin proportion). 9
Ploughs, (large,) Cultivators,

Corn Shellers, and Straw
Cutters, each 1

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows 80 105

Salt, per Liverpool Sack 70 95
Passage—Savannah to Atlanta, $10; Children,

under 12 years of age, half price, . . . •,

Savannah to Macon, tl.

Ij" Goods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free ol Commissions.

H^ Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta

or Oothcaloga.
F. WINTER, Foncarding Agent, C. R. R.

Savannah, Aug. 15th, 1846. Iv34

00

c
O

«0 75

62J

26

35
35

12 50

1 50

, orColumdus, Dela||-are, and the Mansfield
and Sundusky Citv railroad—Ibrming, bv the^^e con-

RATES OF FREIGHT.

1st class

2d class

3d class.

4th class.

SO 16

90

55

37i
45

8 50
2 00

17

«0 25

I 40

75

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL LINE! VlA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The only Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-

delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6i A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets
and Furnature, per cu-

bic foot

Boxes and Bal^s of Dry
Goods, Sadlery, Glass,

Paints, Drugsand Con-
fectionary, per KH) lbs.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor.
Bagging, Rope, Cotton

Yams, Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copper.
Tin, Bar and Sheet
Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockerv,etc.

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal-
low, Beeswax, Fea-
thers, Ginseng, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc

Cotton, per 100 lbs

Molasses, per hogshead.
' " barrel....

Salt per bushel

Salt per Liverpool sack..

Ploughs, Corn Shellers.

Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows. .

.

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or
more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded tree of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ch. Eiig. and Gen. A^ent.

Augusta, Sept. 2d, 1846. "44 ly

s<

c 5 "
OJ J C

C 5=^ CO C
•^50 miles. 386 miles.

62i
65
50
25

95

75 1 37

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-

ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and road.
a kalf hours, and Charleston, S. C, in two days from p/om Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekiy
Baltimore. line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
Fare from Baltimore to Charleston.. S21 00 ^.^ Xuesdav, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-

Richmond 6 60 ion, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscuinbia, Alabama,
For Tickets, or further infoirmation, apply at the

Siuthcrn Ticket Qffice, adjoining the IVashstigton

Railroad OJlce, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

Ivl4 STOCTON & FALLS, Agents.

RAILROAD SCALES.—THE ATTEN-
tiou of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellicoits' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the iu-

ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the

United States ; supposing that an experience of 580
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in tlie business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the

best ca.st steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
acro.ss the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a sin;?le draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to

*'eigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT,
factory, Uth street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Ollicc, No. 3 North 5th street,
l)-23 Philadelphia, Pa.

leave Oothcaloga
Jasper, Murfieesborough, Knox-

and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages

for Chattanooga,
ville and Nashville, Tennessee,

This is the mo.st expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta.Georgia, April 16th, 1846. . lyl

nections, the cheapest and most expeditious route to
Buffalo, Niag.ira Falls, Rochester, Albany, New
York, and Boston.
On and after Thursday, August 13, 1846, until

further notice, a Pa.ssenger train will run as fllows :

Leave Cincinnati dally at 9 A. M., for Milford,
Foster's Crossing, Deerfield, Morrow, Fort Ancient,
Freeport, Waynesville, Spring Valley, Xcnia, Old
Town, Yellow Springs, and Springfield.

Returning, will leave Springfield at 4 hours 3j»

minutes A. M. A line of Hacks mns in coniiectioa
with the Cars, between Deerfield and Lebanon.

Fare—From Cincinnati to Lebanon SI 00
" Xenia 1 50

" " " Sprinefield.. 2 00
" " " Columbus... 4 00

" Sundu>kyciiy8 00
The Passenger trains runs in connection with

Strader & Gorman "s line of Mail Packets to Louis-
ville.

Tickets can be procured .Tt the Efoadway Hotel,

'

Dennison House, or at the Depot of the Company,
on East Front street.

Further information and through tickets for the
Stage lines, may be procured at P. Campbell, Agent
on Front street, near Broadway.
The company will not be responsible for baggage

beyond 50 dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid at
of a passage for every $500 in value over that
amount.
The 1 J P. M. train from Cincinnati, aivi the 3

10 P. M. train from Xenia, will be disconlii.ied on
and after Monday, the lOth instant.

A freight tiain will run dailv.

47tf W. H. CLEMENT, Si'p't.

T AWRENCE»S RUSENDALE HYDRA-
M-A ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has beea
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in loU to suit purchasers, in tight paper*
ea barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

112 Front street. New York.

H^ Orders for the above will be received an4
promptly attended to at this oflicc. 32 IT

Jl. ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

beis have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, ca.st, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be pro;npt1y executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guarcinteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS «Sl EDxMUND GEORGE,
£.15 E. cor. I2th and Market sts., Philad., Pa,

CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS AND CtN-
cinnati Railroad. In pursuance of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board ol Directors, on the 2lst

October, notice is hereby given, that proposals « ill

be received up to the Isi day of December next, for

the Grading, Timbering, Bridges and Culverts on
turty miles of the road, commencing at Clevelasd.

Profiles, Specifications, Terras of Payment, and all

other information pertaining to the matter, to be fur-

nished on application at the office of the Company,
Meiwin Block, Cleveland.

JOHN W. ALLEN, President.

A. G. Lawrence, Secretary.

Cvrls Williams, Engineer.

Cleveland, October 23, 1816. 4.>*lm

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAI>
JOURNAL tor sale at the office, No. 23

Chambers street

& G. RALSTON & CO., NO. 4
_.• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 2i X \ inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 fu long.

25 " 2j X J
" Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X J
" Flat Punched Bars for Drafts

in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,

Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared to exe-

cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron

and Fixtures. Id

iifc"'i
'j^-^...- ''i----..e.aii^£.Ju^-j -IjiiaL*:. :^Jk^.V.l*Jl^
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GEORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL 1R0.\
Works, Morrisiown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-

ufacturers of Railroad Machinery; VVroughl Iron

Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered oi

rolled, from 1% in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the e.\act inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
>nade, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also pimctually, as a large quantity
of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best refined iron;

Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
JacicScrcws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
chines, to be driven by the Locomotive; Stationar}"

Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for SlfamlK)ats,
and Slialling of any size; (irisi Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills ol sim-

fle and economical construction, and very edective

ron and Brass Castings of all descriptions. lyi

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, ctmtaininj:

68,497 square feet, with the following buildings

Ihereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, l;}* 40 ft wide,

two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with

large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

to do any kind ol work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the

pattern shop.

Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

jfroimd floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

leet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &<;., large and small trip hammers,
lurnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 00x45}
leet two stories high, with a shed part 45ir20 feet,

'containing a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
com oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.
Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containiug 6000 feet, with the following

buildings thereon standing:
Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

• ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.
Fur terms, applv to HENRY ANDREWS, 48

Slate St., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106
State St., Boston, or to A, & G. RALSTON & Co.,

riiiiadelphia. ja4r>

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD-
ERS OP MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.
WllDED WROCGHT IRON TUBES

1 4 inciiFs to I in calibre and 2 to 12 frat lonf,

capable of uatainini; |ire»«iire from 400 to 2MU lbs.

per Muare inch, witli S-ioji Cocki, T>, L*. and
«lber nxtures to luit, fittine u>K«:lH:r, with lerew
loiuu, mutable for 8TCAM, VV.\TEK, GAS, and for

liOCOMOl'IV £ and ottKf STKAAI BOILEK Fluis.

^ B» <^

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSH HlLLjPHJLADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent GWheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following dcscrip-

l^tions, viz

:

JCIass 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches StroliP.

" 2, 14 " " " X 24
«* 3, 14i

« « « X 20
«* 4, 12i

" " " X 20
** 6, 11^ " " " X 20
« 6, 10^ « " " X 18 « "

With Wheel? of any dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Expansion.

Cas"'ngs of aJI kinds made to order: and they call attention to their Chilled Whtcif

for the Tiuckfof Lcrotro*'ves, Tenders acd Cars.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

i(
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^ Rail^vajra at Home and Abroad.*'
The last number of the Edinburg Review con-

tains an exceed ingl)' well written article upon the

subject of railways, their rise, progress, and present

condition—which isattributed, in the Railway Chro-

nicle, to the pen of Dr. Lardner. Notwithstanding

the great length of the article— Oiling over 26 of the

large pages of Leonard Scott's reprint—we shall lay

it before our readers in convenient parts, as we are

sure they will find it both interesting and instructive.

We will, however, only direct attention to it, with-

out refeiing to its details, and assure those who take

an interest in the subject, that they will be amply

repaid by an attentive perusal of it, long as it is.

THE EDINDURGH REVIEW, AND ITS ARTICLE ON

RAILWAyS. (art. VII.)

When we consider the great material re-

sources of tliis country, her progress in com-
merce, and the antiquity of her naval supre-

macy, we cannot fail to be surpised at the

late date of her advancement in the important

art of internal transport. Yet from the con-

ditions of her topography there must always

have existed the strongest incentive to im-

prove the means of inland communication.

All her great seats of manufacture are situate

near her geographical centre. There, her

soils teem with mineral wealth. There in-

exhaustible sources of iron and coal abound.

Yet, until within little more than fifty years

from the present time, England was among
the most backward countries in Europe, in

this branch of the industrial arts.

Until the middle of the last century, goods

continued to be conveyed in Scotland on pack-

horses. The lime required by common car-

riers to complete even short journeys in popu
lous districts would seem, to our present

modes of thinking, absolutely incredible.

—

Sir Henry Paroell relates, that the ordinary

carrier between Edinbiirg and Selkird, a dis-

tence of thirty-eight miles, required a fort-

night for his journey, going and returning!

In 1750, the stage coach between Edinburgh
and Glasgow took a day and a half to com-
plete the journey. In the year 1753, there

was but one stagecoach between London and
Edinburg, which started once a month from

each place, and took a fortnight to complete

the trip I The tract of ground crossed by
the Liverpool and Manchester railway, on

which thousands of travellers are now daily

transported at a speed varying from twenty

five to fifty miles an hour, just sevety-five

years ago was travelled by Arthur Young,
who has left us the following description of

it :—" I know not in the whole range of lan-

guage terms sufficiently expressive to describe

this infernal road. Let me most seriously

caution all travellers who may accidentally

propose to travel this terrible country, to avoid

it as they would the devil ; for a thousand to

one they break their necks or their limbs by

overth.ows or breakingsdown. They will

here meet with ruts, which I actually mea-

sured, four feet deep, and floating with mud
only from a wet summer. What, therefore,

must it be after a winter ? The only mend-

ing it receives is tumbling in some loose

stones, which serve no other purpose than

jolting a carriage in the most intolerable

nianner. These are not merely opinions but

facts; for I actually passed three carts broken! merce of Liverpool and Manchester, how-

down in these eighteen miles of execrable ever, felt its interest too deeply involved to

memory." 'submit to be repulsed, and at length, in the

To the close of the last century, the inter- year 1828. the act to incorporate the railway

company received the royal assent.

Such was the origin of that singular ad-

vancement in the art of transport over land,

which has formed so remarkable an event in

the present age, and which h;is spread its in-

fluence, more or less, over all that portion ol

the terrestrial globe to which civilization has

extended. The unprecedented degree in

which capital has been attracted to this im-

provement within the last two years—the ex-

traordinary manner in which it has engrossed

the attention of every enlightened people, and
more especially that of our own country—the

great interests which are consequently in-

volved in it, and above all, the imperfect

means of information which have been af-

forded to the public respecting it, combine to

render it a fit subject for an extended notice.

We propose, therefore, in the present article,

to take a brief retrospect of the progress of

the art of railway transport, from the opening

of the Liverpool and Manchester line to tho

present time—to lay before our readers the

actual state and immediate prospects of rail-

way transit, in the various countries where
it has been commenced—to examine its eflfects

on social and commercial intercourse, and to

consider the often and anxiously discussed

questions of its safety—of the uniformity of

nal transport of goods by wagon was not

only intolerably slow, but so expensive as to

exclude every object except manufactured ar
tides; and such as being of light weight,

would allow of a high rate of transport.

—

Thus the charoe for wagon carriage from
London to Leeds was as the rate of £13 per

ton. The rate of charge between Liverpool
and Manchester was 40s. a ton. Ilt-avy ar-

ticles, such as coals and other minerals, could
only be available for commerce where their

position favored transport by sea ; and conse-

quently many of the richest districts of the

country remained unproductive, awaiting the

tardy advancement of the act of transport.

—

The Bridgevvater canal was not commenced
till about the year 1767, The success which
attended this enterprize excited the attention

of ohter great proprietors: the canal compa-
nies were formed, and the extensive system
of inland navigation, which has so long served

the purposes of English commerce, soon over-

spread the country.

Protected from all competition by the im-

perfect nature of the roads, and the injurious

operation of the turnpike tolls, these compa-
nies soon monopolized the entire inland traf-

fic of England, and began to realize immense
profits. It was in vain that rival lines were
in some instances constructed. The instinct I gauge—and of the relations between railways
of common interest soon produced a combi- and the state.

nation of the companies, extinguishc-d compe
tition, and left the public victims to monopo-
ly and exorbitant prices.

The commerce of the country supported

this system of extortion long and patiently.

—

It was not forgotten by the merchants and

manufacturers, that before the construction of

the canal, they bad no practicable means
whatever for internal taffic ; and the compa-
nies were allowed to continue in the enjoy-

ment of their revenues. At length security

engendered negligence. The service of trans-

port was not only extravagantly charged for,

but ill performed. Petitions were presented

to parliament in 1825, in which it was stated,

and evidence ofTered, that the cotton which
was transported three thousand miles across

As originally designed, the sole object of

the Liverpool and Manchester railway was
the transport of merchandize between these

important towns. Manchester, a great manu-
facturing district, received its raw material

from distant quarters of the globe by the port

of Liverpool ; and, on the other hand, shipped

at the same port the manufactured produce of

its mills and factories to its customers in every

part of the world. The reciprocal transmis-

sion of these articles was the main object to

which the new company looked, as the means
of affording an adequate rcturfi for the capi-

tal they were about to expend.

As the enterprize advanced towards com-
pletion, the method of conducting the traffic

upon it came to be considered. The project
the Atlantic, from New York to Liverpool, I was originally regarded as an ordinary road,
n twenty days, took six weeks to be carried 'and the owners were authorized to demand
from Liverpool to the mills of the spinners

at Manchester—adistance of only thirty miles.

This was more than even the phlegmatic tem-

perament of Englishmen could endure, and

it was resolved to construct a railway to per-

form the service.

Roused from their apathy, the wealthy

and powerful canal companies at once re-

solved to propitiate the merchants by a re-

duction of their tariff! It was, however, too

late. The decision was taken ; the new pro-

ject had been well considered, and its advan-

tages were rendered too plain. Conciliation

failing, and compromise rejected, the inland

navigation interest rallied their partizans in

parliament to oppose the act authorizing the

construction of the railway, and for two years

toll from all who might desire to transport

goods upon it. This method of proceeding

would have been admissible, if the line were
to be worked by horse power like a common
road ; and such, at one time, was the view
of the matter taken by many who were in-

terested in it The engineer, however, Mr.
George Stephenson, who had been employed
to make the line, recommended ihe use of

steam as an agent superior in economy and
efficiency to animal power. There were two
methods in which the agency of steam might
be used. A rope might be carried on rollers

along the line between the rails, to which the

wagons containing the merchandize might
be attached ; and this rope being, at certain

stations, coiled round large drums or cylin-

they succeeded in their purpose. The com Iders, the wagons might be drawn from suiioa

i^6i^dSa'imi^miMtiii£t£AriiiikJtuAiiiik,!Aiuimli»i^ T if-ittif-r> fjtiMliiit' -niry^i "-rfiiM^r>f"r'fi"ifcr-^-<^"--' -•-
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to station by fixed steam engines, applied to

keep these drum? or cylinders in revolution.

Such was called the system of stationary en-

pines. The second method was that of smaller

and lighter engines, which should be provided

in greater number, and which should travel

with the load as horses do with a wagon.

—

This was called the system of locomotive en-

gines.

Horse power being definitively rejected,

the choice between these two systems of

steam power was doubtful, and the diiectors

of the company were divided in opinion upon
it. It was accordingly agreed that the best

and most experienced practical engineering
authorities should be commissioned to inquire

and report upon the question. Accordingly,

in the spring of 1929 Messrs. George Ste

phenson, Joseph Locke, James Walker, and

John U. Rastriclf, all professionally conver

sunt with railways and steam power, were
appointed lo visit the different coul districts,

and collect information on the subject. The
result was a report inclining in favor of the

locomotive system, which at length, and not

without much hesitation and doubt, it was de

cided to adopt.

Hitherto the transport of passengers on the

proposed railway had not entered into the

contemplation of the projectors, or if it did, it

was regarded as practicable only to a limited

extent, and as altogether secondary to the traf-

fic in merchandize. It was now, however,

suggested that locomotive engines might pos-

sibli/ be so constructed as to draw the wagons
with a speed of ten or twelve miles an hour !

and in that case, that it was worth consider-

ing whether the passenger traffic between

Liverpool and Manchester might not be at-

tracted to the railway.

It is curious to observe, now that the con-

sequences of this great enterprize are before

the wof^ld, how completely they were unfore-

seen. Tlie idea of a steam engine drawing

a load twelve miUs an hour (which, we be-

lieve, was thrown out with some timidity by

Mr. Stephenson,) was received with ridicule

by most of his engineering contemporaries.

One distinguished writer on railways, who
resided in the midst of a ,coal country, and

under whose windows locomotives had been

working for years, indignantly disavowed any

participation in such extravagant speculations,

and has left his disclaimer on record in a pub-

lished work. He begged that he might not

be confounded with those hot-brained enthu-

siasts who asserted the possibility of carriages

being drawn by a steam engine on a railway

at such a speed as twelve miles an hour!

—

Within a k\v months after the publication of

this remarkable disclaimer, amidst the incre-

dulity and ridicule of the majority of the en-

gineering profession, and to the astonishment

of the scientific world, the railway was tra-

versed by the " Rocket" with a speed of up-

wards of twenty-nine miles an hour.

This fact altogether changed the aspect of

the enterprize. It was evident now that the

projectors had at their feet the traffic in pas-

sengers, the most profitable species of trans-

port ;
and that goods, hitherto regarded as the

chief source of profit, must take a subordinate

place. The railway was opened to the pub-

lic in 1830; and immediatelv, of the thirty

stage coaches which had previously run daily

between Liverpool and Manchester, one only
remained on the road

;
and that was supported

solely by passengers to intermediate places

not lying in the direction of the railway.

The comparatively low fares, and extraor-

dinary expedition offered by the railway, had

the effect which might have been expected.

Previously, the number of travellers, daily,

by the coaches, was about five hundred; it

was immediately augmented above threefold.

Sixteen hundred passengers per day passed

between these towns. If the traffic in pas-

sengers exceeded all anticipation, the trans-

port of goods, on the contrary, fell short of

what was expected. The canal lowered its

tariff^ to the level of the railway charges, and
increased its speed and its attention to the

accommodation of customers. The canal,

experience which they required. It was for-

tunate for the country thai the first important

line of railway had been entrusted lo the

consummate and practical skill and expe-

rience of Mr. George Stephenson. The Li-

verpool and Manchester line, which will de-

scend to succeeding ages as a monument of

his skill, happily served as a model railway

for those which more immediately succeeded

it. His son and his pupils were entrusted

with the execution of several of the most im-

portant lines; and the same successful results

which had attended the first railway, were
secured for those which came into operation

afterward.?. In other cases, however, the

superinlendance of great enterprizes fell into

less scrupulous and more presumptuous
hands. The rashness of ignorance and in-

experience prompted the adoption of fantas-

tic novelties, which had no discoverable pur-

pose save the acquisition of notoriety ; and

moreover, winding through Manchester, '^^e spurious reputations thus obtained, com-

washed the walls of the warehouses of thel^'^^^^ with some tact m the management of

merchants and manufacturers. At the other boards of directors, led lo results, the penalty

end it communicated directly with the Liver-

pool docks. The goods were therefore re

fur which has since been paid in the shape

of large calls, heavy loans, and small divi-

ceived directly from the ship, and delivered ^^^^^- ^^'^^ <=^ses, however, have been only

directly to the warehouse, or vice rersa; with-l^^ceptional ;
and, on the whole, the country

out the cost, delay, and inconvenience of in-
^nd the world have reason to rejoice that an

termediate transhipment and cartage. These .'""Provement so extensive and sudden has

been effected with so few important failures

and drawbacks.*
considerations went far to counterbalance the

superior speed of the railway transit for goods;

j'et, notwithstanding this inconvenience and It was impossible for any human skill or
obstruction, the company soon found them- foresight to provide, in a series of enterprizes

selves carriers of merchandize at the rate of so novel, against all the contingencies which
a thousand tons per day. must arise in their practical operation. We

Thus, the problem of the rapid transport of aPt'-ordingly find, in tracing their progress,

passengers by sleacn on the railways was! the same gradual advancement through a
solved in 1830, and the profitable character

of the enterprize soon became apparent. Di-
vidends of ten per cent, were declared, and
the shares were greedily bought up at a hun-
dred and twenty per cent, premium. Then
followed in rapid succession those results

which must necessarily have ensued. Other
lines of railway, connecting the chief centres
of population and industry with the metropo-
lis, and with each other, were projected. In

the four years which elapsed from 1832 to

1836, about four hundred and fifty miles
of railway were completed, and three hun-
dred and fifty miles were in progress of con-
struction.

Meanwhile, the practical skill and the ex-
perience of the engineering profession did not
keep pace with the increasing demands of the
public, and the avidity of capitalists. Enter-
prizes were pushed forward before time had
ripened the results of the earlier attempts into

general principles; and it was still undecided
on what plan and by what methods these no-
vel lines of intercommunication, and the ma-
chinery to work upon them, might best be
constructed. The very limited number of
engineers, who, having already been em-
ployed in the coal districts of the northern
counties, were presumed to have had some
experience in railway works, were soon en-
grossed to the full extent of their time and
powers. Great enterprizes, consequently,
fell under the superinlendance of persons
having neither the peculiar knowledge nor

series of errors, which has marked the pro-

gress of every improvement in the arts and

sciences When the Liverpool and Man-
chester line was in progress of construction,

a form of rail called the ''fish-bellied" rail had

acquired much favor among engineers; and
great praises were lavished on the scientific

perfections of its form, in which the varying

strength was so beautifully adapted to the va-

rying actions of the loads which passed upon
it. The railway was accordingly laid down
with "fish-bellied" rails. Experience, how-
ever, soon showed that the form so beautiful

in theory was most defective in practice ; and
these rails have since been consigned to a
place in the history of engineering—the ori-

ginal "parallel" rail having superseded them
in all parts of the world. The proper weight

and strength of the rails was as little foreseen

as their form. The Liverpool and Manches-
ter line was originally laid with rails weigh-

ing 35 pounds per yard. This has been in-

creased successively from year to year to 40,

50, 60, and even to 75 pounds. This dis-

tance between the .supports has been likewise

varied. Forty pound rails on 3 feet bearings,

60 pound rails on 4 feet bearings, and 75 lb.

rails on 5 feet bearings, have been adopted

• So great was the ignorance, even among the

most eminent engineers, respecting railways and
their machinery, so recently as 1837-8, that one
gentleman in the highest laiik of the profession, be-

ing examined before a comniitie of the house of com-
mons, was unable to say whether the wheels of loco-

motives turned with their axles or upon them

!
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on different railways, and on different parts'vor in the profession, which assigned about 'fensive, and injurious to breathe. It is as in-

of the same railway. The nature of the sup- ten pounds per ton of the load drawn, as the'jurious lo the system to breathe putrid water

ports themselves has undergone a revolution, amount of this lesistance; but no one could; vapors of this kind, as it is to breathe the va-

Originally the rails were sustained on squareltell how this estimate had been made, and itipors from stagnant ponds in hot weather. If

3 feet on the side, I is now certain that it had no belter origin I water is used upon a stove, an iron panstone blocks,

and 12 inches deep. Cross sleepers of tim-lthan conjecture. It was, moreover, always
measurmg

ber were only used as temporary supports on
embankments, until their settlement and con-

solidation should be effected by time and

work. The stone blocks are, however, now
every where abandoned, and the cross sleep

assumed, that the resistance to the moving
power was independent of the speed. It was,

of course, admitted that the resistance pro-

duced by the atmosphere must increase with

the speed
;
but this was considered as form-

should be made use of, and this filled with

dry sand, in the sand set an earthen bowl
filled with clean water, which should be

changed twice a day, and the bowl washed
and kept as clean as if used for a drinking

vessel. Where hatd coal is burned in a

ers of timbers permanently and universally ling so insignificant an element of the entire
|

grate, a glass globe suspended in the room
established. Nor has the machinery been the resistance, that it might be disregarded. It

subject of less frequent and curious changes. 1 was not until the years 1837-8, that this vi-

The weight of the firit locomotives was limit- tally important question was submitted to ex-

ed to 6 tons. This weight has been increased iperimental investigation. In these years an >

successively lo 8, 10 and 13 tons
j
and on the extensive series of experiments were under-lmosphere of salt water vapor, can add salt to

Great Western railway, engines have been taken and executed by Dr. Lardner, in which !the water, or if they prefer an aromatic at-

filled with clean pure water, and as the heat-

air rises to the top of the room, it will steadi-

ly evaporate the water and moisten the dry

and heated air. Persons who prefer the at-

placed weighing 20 tons—this weight being
^

he was assisted by Mr. Edward Woods, en-

in every case exclusive of that of the tender igineer on the Liverpool and Manchester rail

which carries the fuel and water. Originally, way, and Mr. Hardman Earl, an active and
the cylinders and the machinery by which the intelligent director of that line. The object

working wheels were driven, were placed of this inquiry was to settle the values of seve-

outside the wheels. Soon afterwards they'ral data or conditions connected with the

were transferred to the space between the working of railways, or may be called "rail-

wheels under the boiler. This was an-

nounced as a great improvement, inasmuch
as the cylinders were inclosed in the smoke-

box, and protected from cold, and the driving

power was m:ide to act nearer to the centre

of inertia of the engine and load. It was,

however, accompanied by a serious draw-

back, in as far the axle of the driving wheels,

on which the major part of the weight of the

engine rested, was oblijied to be constructed

with two cranks, so as in fact to be broken

and discontinuous in two places. This was
justly regarded as an anomaly in engineer-

ing
;
yet it was allowed, because of the coun-

tervailing advantages supposed lo attend the

arrangement. More recently, however, it

having been found impracticable to pack into

the narrow space between the wheels, ma-

chinery sufficiently powerful for the speed

now required, the cylinders and working
gear have been restored to their primitive

position outside the wheels ; and the same
engineering authorities who lauded the inter-

nal arrangement, have lately condemned it,

declaring that there is nothing like outside

machinery. The engines were originally

supported on four wheels only ; the number
is now six. An increased security is thus

obtained in case of an accidental fracture of

an axletree. Since, however, the transfer

of the machinery outside the wheels, this

precaution is of less importance. Since the

power of the engine must necessarily have

been regulated by the resistance which it

would have to overcome, it might be sup-

posed that one of the first questions to which

practical men would direct their inquiries

way constants." Among these the most im-

portant and the most difficult, was the deter-

mination of the resistance to the tractive pow-

er. After various unsuccessful attempts to

apply dynamometric instrument to the pur-

pose, the following expedient was resorted to,

the result of which was completely success-

ful :—The train of carriages whose resistance

was desired to be ascertained, was placed

near the summit of an inclined plane. An
engine placed behind it put in motion, and
di.^missed it down the plane with a high velo-

city. The consequence was not, as might

have been expected, that the train descended

with accelerated speed. On the contrary, it

was found as it descended lo be gradually re-

tarded, until its motion was reduced to a cer-

tain uniform velocity, which it retained until

it arrived at the foot of the plane. Mechani-

cal considerations proved, that the gravity of

the train resolved in the direction of the plane,

must be equal to the resistance which the

train would have opposed to a power moving
ii along a level.

To be continued.

would have been to determine, with some jyom the New York Farmer and Mechanic
degree of certainty and precision—what was

the average amount of resistance, to the draw-

ing power offered by a train of carriages mo-

ving on a straight and level line of railway.

Yet, strange as it may now appear, several

hundred miles of railway were constructed

and in full operation before that problem had

been solved, even with any degree of approx-

imation. A rough estimate had obtained fa-

Heating Rooma*
As winter is approaching, it may not be inappro-

priate to give a few hints in relation to tlie heating

of rooms—a matter in which every one is particu-

larly interested during the cold season. A thousand

and one methods for economizing heat, and of bring'

ing about this desirable object in the least trouble-

some and most beneficial manner, are resorted to

—

and innumerable are the " inventions" got up every

season, to improve upon those previously in use.

—

" Elxperience," says an exchange, " will teach us

much in reference to this matter—but the following

con-

mosphere, they can add Cologne water, or

any other perlume which they prefer. It is

as important lo have clean air for breathing,

as to have clean water for drinking. Base-

ment rooms, where hard coal is burnt, should

be frequently ventilated. Small children ac-

customed to stay in basement rooms, find a

bad air near the floor. This air should be

removed by allowing the doors to be opened

frequently to let in fresh air. A little care

in these matters will tend wonderfully to

comfort and enjoyment."

The directors of the Orleavs and Bordeaux
have considerably reduced their charges for

merchandize traffic— in many instance? from

first class ratio to second, and from second

class ratio to third.

The report o( the India Board, granting

two sections of railway in India, one in Up-
per India and the other in Bengal, is stated

by the Times to have been carried by a large

majority. Four per cent, is guaranteed on

£5,000.000, to commence when £1,000,000
has been paid into the India house. This is

without participation in the profite. The go-

vernment is to be remunerated by the con-

veyance of the mails, troops, stores, etc. No
company has yet been named, but it is thought

the East India railway company will be the

one selected, as the sections indicated are por-

tions of the great trunk line.

The first general meeting of the sharehol-

ders of the railway from Milan to Como was
held in the Exchange at Milan, on the 19ih

of October, at which 5,748 out of the 7,000
shares constituting the company were repre-

sented. The various contracts were laid be-

fore the meeting, from which it appeared that

the undertaking would be completed in less

than two years from that period. It was re-

solved to carry the line from Camnago to

Monza, and thence lo Milan By this line

there is now a prospect of a junction with

Bergamo, and the difl^erent state railways.

—

Railway Chronicle.

Ulica and Schenectady Railroad.—This
company have closed a contract with two es-

tablishinents in New Jersey, for 6.600 tons

of iron rails, to weigh 65 pounds to the yard.

tains suggestions which may be valuable :"'

" Rooms heated with anthracite coal, and

rooms heated witk close stoves in which

wood is burnt, have very dry atmospheres.

The use of water in such rooms is very con-

genial to health, but the water should not be

placed in an iron or tin vessel upon the stove, This, we believe, is the heaviest rail yet or-

for the reason that it will undergo tliat de-jdered by any company. The contract i«suf-

gree of heat which will make its vapors of-!ficicnt for the entire length of the road.
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Boston and Woonsockct Railroad.

A writer in the Boston Courier communicates as

follows in reference to this enterprize. It seems the

Connecticut portion ol a continuous land route,

through, from New York to Boston, by railroad, has

already been chartered. The writer says

:

"The charter authorizes the bridging of Connec-

ticut river, by a permanent structure, having a draw
eighty-five feet wide, for the accommodation of the

commerce of the upper country. This Connecticut

charter is intended to connect with the Harlem rail

road, which is already in successful operation ; so

that it may be understood that of this continuous land

rouk, every foot is cliartered, from the City Hall, in

the city of New York, to the line between the states

of Connecticut and Rhode Island, opposite Woon-
socket. There is not the smallest doubt that Rhode

Island will grant a charter across her territory, to

her enterprizing and important town of Woonsocket,

to the Massachusetts line. Massachusetts will then

be called on to do her share in this grand enter-

prize, altogether the grandest and most desirable for

Massachusetts and for Boston, which has been pro-

jected since the Western railroad.

It opens a communication for Boston, and through

Boston for every town in New England, with a sec-

tion of country hitherto unpenetrated by railroads,

This route is through the richest, most enterprizing,

and most productive in industrial, manufacturing

and agricultural results of any portion of Connecti-

cut: its manufactures of everj' name and nature,

need only this convenient and approved mode of

transportation, to add them, in profusion, to other

results of American enterprize and industry, alrea-

dy concentrated here, which arc attracting the best

buyers from every clime, to our far-famed ' city of

notions.'

It is the interest ofevery man who gains his live-

lihood in Boston and its environs, whatever be his

calling, and of every individual who owns properly
within its limits, to encourage this enterprize and
hasten its completion. It is the last diverging point

in the magic circle of railroad radiation, which Bos-
ton needs to make it the eternal centre of railroad

communication on solid land. From every port in

the wide world, commerce will concentrate in old

Massachusetts bay, and through her favorite city re-

ciprocate its favors with the inland trade, to the far-

thest confines of the new world. This is the destiny

of Boston; and what a glorious destiny! No true

friend of Boston interests will permit narrow or sel-

fish considerations, arising from a drivelling fear of
competing interests, to impede her onward progress

to its fulfilment."

PROFILE OF THE PROJECTED ROUTE FROM NEW^ YORK TO BOSTON.
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Correspondents icill oblige us by sciuiing in Lkeir

communications by Tuesday morning at latest.
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Railroad from Neiv York to Boston*
The preceding map shows the route proposed

for the New Vork and Boston railroad—to which

allusion was made in the last number of the Jour-

nal. The project is one of great and growing im-

p )rtance, and the enterprize appears perfectly feasi-

ble. It will be noticed that the projected line passes

nearly southwest from Boston, through Dedham.

Woonsocket and Killingly, to Middletown, Conn.,

crossing the river at that point, and thence through

New Haven, Norwalk, Stamford and White Plains.

Connecting lliere with the Harlem road, and thence

to New York city—whole distance, 209 miles ; the

shortest route between the two cities.

It is scarcely necessary to refer to advantages so

apparent as those relating immediately to the main

points upon this line; and we need only remark

that the route passes through a cotintry rich in all

the requisites for the maintenance and profit of a

railroad. The manufacturing and agricultural in-

terests in that region, are very extensive, and the

population along the line of the route are so well

known for their thrifty and enterprizing character,

that we entertain little doubt but that capitalists will

see the advantages to arise from the construction ol"

this road ; and if the legislatures of Massachusetts,

Rhode Island and Connecticut but second the views

and wishes of the parties applying for charters, the

stock will be readily taken up, and the work will be

pushed forward with vigor to completion.

We have hitherto felt an aversion to urge the es-

tablishment of a Tirol route from New York to Bos-

ton, and have avoided pressing the subject upon the

I onsideralion of our readers. We have desired to

!>ee those roads successful, which were commenced

at an early date in the history of railroads in this

country, and which have struggled on through the

numerousdifficultiesattendantuponsuchenterprizes.

We have wished to see success crown the efforts of

the pioneers, in this country, of railroad matters,

and we would therefore propose tw plan, nor advo-

cate any proposition to interfere with the interests

of those who have been early in the field, and who
have borne theirs/ burthen which attaches to these

undertakings. Our readers will, we are sure, do us

the justice to admit this position. We believe the

time has now arrived, however, when a different

course becomes us—and we propose to give a few

reasons, which to us appear just and sufficient, for

advocating the early establishment of the route un-

der consideration.

We point to ±e terrible accidents which have oc-

curred ujwn the Sound—the loss of life and the im-jaci, we doubt not with their accustomed promptness

mense destruction of property which has attended in the matter,

those unfortunate affairs—as an argument of the

first and very highest consequence in favor of a land

rotUe through from the two points in question. The
irregularity attending the transmission of the mails,

is also an important consideration, and the failure

of the boats and road to connect at such times as

A Chapter ot SuMdrles*
We find in our exchanges for the past week, al-

lusions to a variety of new inventions, and other

matters of general interest, which we record below.

The National Magazine gives an account of a cast

iron rail, for railroads, lately invented—which is

mails intended for the English steamers have been, described as a tri lateral, or a three-lobcd rail. It re-

on their way, renders it exceedingly desirable to the|sembles the letter Y turned upside down, {jj ^°^
mercantile community that a surer mode should be its advantages are said to consi.st in its being better

adopted for this service, if possible. The rough
|

secured in its chair, and allowing wheels of deeper
weather so often, and repeatedly, experienced by tra-

vellers upon Long Island Sound, as well as the dan-

ger attendant always upon that inconvenience, could

thus be avoided by hundreds and thousands who pre-

fer a land route. The time cKcupied between the

two cities would be greatly shortened ; and, with a

road such as will probably be laid down, the distance

would be accomplished in seven hours, or less ! The
manufacturing trade along the route, already very

large, would be immediately and greatly increased.

flanges. We imagine that the -ac plus ultra of rails

has been invented by Mr. Imlay, of N. York. Two
thousand two hundred feet of cast iron rails have
been laid down under his direction, on the Harlem
railroad, near 29th street'. The flanges, the upper
edge, of the shape of the T rail, and the lower rib

or bearing, are all cast together. The rail is secur-

ed to a longitudinal sill, by bolts passing through it

at the joints. It is cheap, permanent and solid.

" It is very strange," adds Ihe editor of the Nation-

country through which it is proposed to run the line

will advance in that ratio of prosperity which has

ever followed upon the introduction of railroads in

the midst of an enterprizing people. The establis^h-

ment of another route from New York to Boston, thro'

another fertile region of country, would naturally

give a new impetus to the traffic between the two

cities—and while a profitable business would be

transacted legitimately upon the one, the business

would increase, from various attendant causes, upon

the others.

These are some of our reasons for urging this

subject upon the consideration of capitalists and

business men ; and we would add that it is our firm

conviction, if a road properly constructed and judi-

ciouslj' managed, be laid down upon the plan pro-

posed, that it will prove eminently successful, and

highly profitable to those who engage in it. We
shall recur to the subject as oi'casion may suggest,

and close our present artic'.e with the following,

which we extract from the Boston Daily Times.

—

The editor remarks, that " the accidents which have

occurred, and the irregularities of the New York

and southern mails, particularly at this season of

the year, cannot fail to impart an additional degree

of importance and interest to the project of construct-

ing a direct and independent railroad between this

city and New York. If such a communication hat'

been established five or six years ago, before the loss

of the Lexington, it is fair to infer that nearly two

hundred lives would have been saved, to say nothing

of the large amount of property which has been sac-

rificed.

" With a direct railroad the entire distance, pas-

sengers could pass between the two cities in six or

seven hours, regardless of wind or weather, and

subject only to occasional si ight detentions from heavy

snow storms which will soon be overcome by means

of recent improvements for clearing the track. The
dLstance from Boston to Albany is two hundred

miles, nearly as far as by the contemplated route to

New York, and the cars arrive here with the great-

est regtilarity, having been seldom delayed from any

cause since the opening of the Western railroad.

We might depend with equal certainty on the new

New York route, which would be a very different

state of things from what we have now.
" The shrewd capitalists of Boston and New York

cannot fail to discover that the enterprize referred to

offers a rare chance for safe and profitable invest-

ments, and having made that discover}', they will

and the general advancement of that section of the
^i Magazine, " that this idea has not been acted on
before, since, for years past, the froj-s and turnouts

have been chiefly made of cast iron, and they have
never broken, and have worn out the wrought iron

bars with which they were connected. This appli-

cation of Mr. Imlay's must eflect a revolution in the

railway business, since his rails can be cast at any
ordinary furnace, and be made in any part of the

country where there is iron. We venture to assert

that the cost of railways on this plan will be reduced
one-thitd, possibly more."

A new and valuable invention in railroad machi-
nery is said to have been effected in England,by which
each carriage becomes a locomotive, and the whole
train is enabled to ascend any rise which the engine,

if alone, would be able to asctnd. The invention

consists in making the advance of a whole train

quite independent of ibe adhesion of tlie locomotive's

wheels to the rail on which it moves, and by convey-
ing the propelling power of the engine to the axles of
all the carriages— thus making their advance depend
on their own adhesion. A break has also been, it is

said, invented, by means of which a train may be

conveyed down hill with perfect safety, and at an
equal rale of speed.

The Old Colony railroad company have now run.
ning upon their road a passenger car, which is heat-

ed by a furnace. This is a real Yankee idea, and is

.said to he a great improvement on the usual method
of heating by a stove, as the car is more evenly

heated, and the room usually occupied by the stove

is saved. The "furnace car" is quite a favorite on
the road.

The model of an important invention for the pad-
dles for steamboats, constructed by Mr. Guv Am
bro.«e, has been exhibited in Brooklyn, L. I. It is

said by engineers, and scientific men, to be the great-

est improvement that has yet been achieved in con-
nection with steam navigation, and when fairly be-

fore the public, will undoubtedly attract very gene-
ral attention.

An improved compass has been invented by Mr.
John R. St. John, of Buffalo, N. Y. The maker
states that he has produced an instrument which

' shows the deflections of the needle from the true or

geographical meridian, whenever they occur, and from
any cause whatever. Even if the needle be deflected

without attraction—by hand—or if it hang upon the

pin—or any other cause—or if uken off the pin and
laid upon the bottom of the compass box, provided

no wind or current of air reaches it, it will show ai
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a glance, by marks and figures on a scale, how

much the needle is away from ihe meridian, in de-

grees."

The nearest thing to " perpetual motion," lately

heard of, is the invention of a Mr. Stein, of Charles-

ton, S. C, who has recently turned out a clock which

is intended to run for twelve months, after being

once wound up. It is a beautiful piece of machine-

ry, and being placed under a glass case, the whole

of the works are exposed to view. The motions are

eiTected by only four wheels. The dial plate has

hands denoting the hour and minute of the day, the

day of the week, the month and the day of the

month. There is also a circle which indicates the

half seconds.

The Rocrhester American states that another im-

provement has been discovered, applicable to the

telegraph—by which Ihe initing process is rendered

plain and simple. It is understood to operate so as

to made the impress of every letter perfectly distinct

upon paper. This, of course, will do away with

the characters to represent the alphabet. Two or

three of the telegraph companies, who have got

somewhat of an insight into the working of the in-

strument used, are already negotiating with the in-

ventor for the right of it.

Doctor Dickson, the celebrated Thermal pracli-

now propitious," says the American, " for the under-

taking. We now see the necessity of such a work,

in the probability that our canals will be closed by

ice long before thou.snnds of barrels of flour, now in

the depots of the far west, and intended for the mar-

kets of the Atlantic cities, can be forwarded. If we

had a railroad from this city to Pittsburg, the trade

and travel would suffer little or no internipiion

throughout the year. Additional hundreds of stran-

gers would arrive in our city daily, each engaged in

some enterprize, each in pursuit of articles of mer-

chandize, and thus an annual expenditure would

take place to the extent of millions of dollars. We
indeed possess every advantage as a manufacturing

district. Coal is in our immediate vicinity, and

this Is one of the great elements of steam. We be-

lieve, moreover, that it is now fully conceded that

steam power, taking one year with another, for a

series of years, is far cheaper than water power,

much more regular, and alwaj's to be depended upon.

Gentlemen who have tried both, give this as the re-

sult of their experience. Is it not wonderful, then,

that Philadelphia has so long permitted New Eng-

land to supply her with manufactured articles of

various kinds—articles, too, of which cotton from

the south forms the raw material, or iron from Penn-

sylvania; and in the manufacture of which coal from

tioner, in England, has nearly abolished the use of i Pennsylvania is required in such great abundance

the lancet, ami considers it fatal in apoplexy and; But give us this railroad, and Philadelphia will re-

paralysis. Several well attested cases of apoplexy jccive an onward impulse of a most important cha-

have been relieved by no other remedy than pouring racter. A new spirit of enterprize will be called

cold water on the head from an elevation, and per-
^ into existence, new avenues of trade and traffic will

sisting in it for twenty or tlnrty minutes. Inflama-

ination on the brain is relieved by this cold effusion

and the patient recovers.

A new railway fog signal has been invented in

England. A small pellet of detonating powder is

placed on the rail, properly secured. The moment

the first wheel of the engine presses on it, a loud re-

.
port takes place, and the engineer immediately stops

. the train.

Mr. George Waring, of Lyme Regis, England,

points out that gun cotton is not a new invention,

and quotes Brande, page 925, who states that silk

digested in nitric acid burns like gunpowder, and

detonates when struck.

A writer in the London Times recommends pav-

at once be discovered, the mighty west will be united

with us by links of steel, she will pour her agricul-

tural products into our bosom to the extent of mil-

lions in the aggregate, and we will reciprocate by

furnishing her merchants with imported and manu-

factured articles essential to the wants and comforts

of her citizens. Commerce, too, would be greatly be-

nefited, for breadstufls and provisions to an immense
extent, and intended for exportation, would be sent to

Philadelphia, and thus give employment to our mer-

chants and merchantmen.
" In every point of view, the railroad is desirable,

for every class of the community would derive ad-

vantages either directly or indirectly. Individuals

who have not examined the subject, cannot conceive

ing with alternate lines of wood and granite, thejthe extent to which manufactures have increased in

advantage of which will be a firm foot hold, wet or i Pennsylvania within a few years. Dozens of new
dry, for as wood is slippery when wet, so is granite

when dry.

Tlie Railroad through Pennsylraiilat
The subject of the Pennsylvania road is daily at-

racting more and more attention, in all quarters

—

and the business men of the city of Philadelphia

especially, are alive to the importance of this ques-

tion, as regards their own particular interests, and

the effects which must be produced upon the trade

here—should the wishes of a majority be eventually

carried out upon this subject. To the commercial

community in this region, the weightiest importance

attaches to this enterprize, and the people of the Key

stoiie State have already evinced their willingness! ty, was the only evidence of civilization

towns in the interior have been quickened into life

by their operation ; thousands of hands have found

ready employment and liberal wages, while the

state has benefited very materially in the increase of

tolls on her railroads and canals. Gentlemen who
have recently travelled through the interior, assure

us that the changes that have taken place within

five years are quite remarkable. Points, which not

long since were little better than a wilderness, have

been converted into busy and contented abodes of

civilization ; and hundreds of dwellings may now
be seen occupied by cheerful and industrious ten-

ants, where before a log cabin, or a miserable shan-

The iron

to aid in pushing the work onward, provided the

local authorities of Philadelphia came forward to

second their views. A late number of the Sorth

American, has the following article in relation to

this mauer, which touches upon the resources of the

western country, and refers to some of the advanta-

ges to be gained by the establishment of this route.

Some statistics in reference to the local trade of the

state will also be found in the remarks we append

below, which will be found interesting.

The road should be built, and " the moment is

manufacture alone has progressed in the most ex-

traordinary manner.
" But in other branches of manufacture, the in

crease has also been remarkable. In brief, the lime

for action on the part of our city and state has ar-

rived. Realizing the advantages of our position, we
are bound by policy, by patriotism and by self-inter-

est, to make the most of them. The west invites us.

Her countless treasures are within our grasp. Our
Legislature has authorized the incorporation of a

company for the construction of a railroad between

Philadelphia and Pittsburg—a large portion of the

stock has already been subscribed—and Philadel-

phia city possesses the ability to decide the matter,"

Since the above was written, the authorities of

Philadelphia have agreed, by a decisive vote, to

subscribe for 25,000 shares of the stock of this road,

and there can no longer be a doubt that this will be

prosecuted with all reasonable despatch towards

completion. We trust that no drawback or impe-

diment may now occur to delay the work, and we
hope to see the same lively interest kept up, till the

road is finished, as has latterly been exhibited by

the parties interested in the work.

Railroad Iron. '*i- V

We understand that the Trenton Iron works

have entered into contract to make for the New York
and Michigan roads—during thecurrent year—9,000

tons of rails. The capacity of these works is such

as enables them to manufacture in such a quantity

as will leave them 200 tons surplus per month

—

which will be for sale. The Trenton Gazette be-

lieves that the manufacture of railroad iron will

.soon outrun the demand, so rapidly are iron mills

applied to that branch of the business. It is this,

says the Gazette, we apprehend, that has sustained

the prices of iron and coal, notwithstanding the pro-

spective reduction of the tariff. For if with this

reduction the mills had coniinued in the manufac-

ture of merchant iron, the market must have, been

overstocked, and a serious depression of prices have

followed.

Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof, say we.

The demand for iron will, we hope, be steady—and
the prospect appears now to be, that prices will be
fully sustained for the present.

Railroad aroaad Boston*
A plan is projected in Lowell to extend a railroad

westwardly from that city, to strike the road now.

constructing from Worcester to Nashua—thus, to

open a communication, by way of Worcester, {nU
Boston) between Lowell and the west, and through

Lowell, between the west and the east. The pro-

jected road is to be called the Stony Brook road.

—

The following remarks were made at a late public

meeting

:

" Mr. Hopkinson expressed himself strongly in

favor of building this road, and he went on to show
the immense advantage it would be to Lowell. The
saving in the freight of flour alone would be very
nearly to compensate for the cost of the road. We
would when this road was finished, he nearer New
York and Albany than the people of Boston. The
immense floui trade between this city and the towns
eastward and northward, with Albany and Buffalo,

must of necessity pass over this road through Low-
ell, making our city a great central mart for western
trade.

Mr. Knowles spoke of the importance of the

Stony Brook road to the travelling public. He said

if a citizen of Lowell or of the towns eastward,
or up Nashua or Concord way wants to go to New
YorK, or to Albany, or anywhere south or west, he

must first go to Boston, pay carriage hire across the

citv, if he has baggage with him or his family,

before he can get fairly started ; and if he wants lu

go by the morning trains by Long Island to New
York, or to Albany over the Western road, he must
go to Boston the night before, thus subjecting him to

an extra expense."

Itead Mines of the "West.

A late number of the St Louis Price Current con-

tains some important information respecting the

mining of lead in the west. It appears that the pro-

duction of this article is increasing ; the shipments

from ihe Galena mines, alone, during the past

year, amounting to 778,461 pigs—being an increase

of 156,560 pigs over the previous year. The pro-

duction of the lower mines has been in an equal

.^MM^MaailiidMii ttmikiitdiutii*ttmitii^
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ratio, the total produce being estimated at 150,000 considerable balance unpaid at foot of parUamenta-

J

grading, etc., forthwith, so that we may with cer-
pigs. The actual demand has, moreover, kept pace
with the increased production; and the stock on
hand at the close of the year was only'3 1,500 pigs,

which has nearly all changed hands, and was ship-

ped on the opening of navigation. During the past

year, it opened at $3 15 and $3 20, and closed at ti
and $1 I2i per cwt. In the latter part of May the

market became depressed, and rates receded to $2 95
and $2 9S, but soon recovered

; and, with occasion-

al slight checks, continued to obtain an upward ten-

dency, until they reached present rates—say $4 and
St 124 per cwt., with but a few pigs on sale. The
tiital receipts from the Galena mines, for live years,

are as follows

:

-
,
;. .

.

1H41.... /. ...463,404 pigs
1H42 4r3,5!»9 "

1H43 584,431 "

1«44 621,900 "

lc<45 757,906 "

ry and law expenses. The proprietary are aware i^i„ty Took forward to an earh' commencement and
that smce the last general meetmg, the act of par-

\ i , r
liament empowering this company lo extend thej^P^^'^y ^<?™P^""^° ™ * ^^^k ol internal improve-

lineof railway to Bray, and to increase the capital |™«nt which is so much wanted, and for which we
for that and for other purposes, has received the royal i have so long struggled.
assent; also, that the Waterlbrd, Wexford, Wick- », ^ , j », rr „ -, ^ rw,i

low aiid Dublin railway company have obtained /^'^Jorf.jnd Nar HatrnRaUroa^ -The imoaxii

their act of incorporation. Both Uiese acts recog- ^'^ tS^^l^^'^'^A ?• ^^"^ I'^u ''25nl.'
^^"*

nize the articles ofagreemem entered into with your liSff^AH^Hiii 'L""d"^'?^..!!',^J„f^^^
*""

sanction between the two companies, and confer on
each the necessary powers for carrying them into

eflect ' --

While the board are of opinion that the comple- [Jf
° ^ ±^^^' "^ «^- The New Haven Regi

way by Wicklow and Wexlorf ^^'
fy^

the contracts for gradmg and building tl

DUBLIN AND KFNGSTOWM.

Directors' Repart read to the Meeting, October 16.

In pursuance of the provisions of the Extension
Act, 9 & 10 Vict., cap. 65, sec. 9, the directors have
caused to be piepared, and now submit to you the

Jollowing "scheme," showing the profits of the coin-

p;my for the half year ending 3lst August, 1846:

—

Expenditure on working and maintenance
of the Dublin and King.stown and Kings-
town and Dalkey railways in the six

months ended 31 st August, 1846 jei6,8l6

Payments to commissioners of public works
within the half year, viz. interest 1,550

On account of principal 1,447
Debentur« interest — . 1,400

Profits of the company for the half year. . . 10,043

je31,259

Income of the Dublin and Kingstown and
Kingstown and Dalkey railways for the

six months ended August 31st, 1846, viz. 31,238
Interest account for balance to credit 21

rtj - A-i>i' ;e31,259

This exhibits a net profit from the six months work-
ing amounting to jei0,043 I3s. from which, agreeably
to the provision of the Extension Act, sec. 9, the

b«)ard have apportioned the sum of £8,000 to the

purposes of dividend for the past half year among
the shareholders, being at the rate of £i per share,

ani which will be payable on and after Monday,
the 26th inst. At the next half yearly meeting there

will be presented to you the detailed statement of
ac'!Oimts, and the statistical return for the year,

which you have heretofore been accustomed to re-

ceive, and which the board believe to have given

general satisfaction. It will be satisfactory for you
to know that although in the past half year there is

a small decrease in the income, amounting to X489
95. bd. there has been, on the other hand, a diminu-
tion in the expenditure.

The following is an abstract of the exlennion ac-

counts lo 3l3t August, 1846 :—
DEBTOR.

Purchase of Kingstown and Bray scrip, by
order of the special general meeting of 2a
of August, 1845—3,930 shares, at £7 ... . £2,751

E.xpendimre on account ofengineering par-

liamentary and law costs, prior to March
1st, 1846 2,778

Half year to 3lst August, 1816 ." 2,265

Balance remaining to credit on this account 7,528

£40,082

CREDITOR.

Balance of Kingstown and Bray deposits,

transferred by order of special general

meeting of the 2d August, 1845 8,834

Deposites and contributions tor preliminary

expenses received on 3,968 half shares and
3,968 quarter shares 31,248

£40,082

The board have called for, but have not yet re-

ceived the engineering accounts; and there is still a I they have resolved to advertise for proposals for

tion of a line of railway by
to Waterlbrd, without unnecessary delay, and in

pursuance of the agreements between the two com
panies, would be highly advantageous to your in-

terest, on the other hand, they have not been unob-
servant of the late proceedings of the shareholders
of the Waterford, Wexford, Wicklow and Dublin
company, and of the anxiety which has been shown
by very many of them to endeavor to relieve them-
selves from their responsibilities. The directors

have, therefore, felt it to be their duty to seek for

such information from the directors of the Water-
ford, Wexford, Wicklow, and Dublin company as

would enable them to judge of the ability of the

Waterford, Wexford, Wicklow aud Dublin com-
pany to complete their undertaking, in its integrity,

before transferring to them either your powers or

your properly.

Litttle Miami Railroad.
The following extract from a letter, written by

one who knows, gives cheering news in relation to

this railroad. We hope lo see the entire line to the

lake completed at an early day. He says

:

" The business on this road—the Little Miami

—

is already as much beyond the expectations of its

friends, as its beyond the ability of the company to

perform. Our receipts for October were $14,875 31,

and could be made to reach S20,000 the present

month, if we had the ability to transport the freight

offered. The thought struck me during a visit to

New England last winter, and circumstances occur-

ring since, have impressed it strongly upon my mind,

that the secret of the good management and well de-

served success of those roads lies in the fact that

they have capital enough to construct them in a

substantial manner, and to procure furniture for all

their probable wants. In the south and west, within

my knowledge, this state of things has never been

sufficiently guarded against; more, however, from
want of means than a knowledge of its necessity, I

have the charity to believe."

Railroads. * *

The president of ihe " Champlain and Connecti-

cut River Railroad," advertises for proposals to build

the road from Bellows Falls to and including the

summit at Mount Holley, thirty miles, aud from

Burlington to Brandon, about fifty miles.

The "Yankee Blade" states that upwards of $75-

000 have been subscribed in Waterville, Me., to the

stock of the Androscoggin and Kennebec railroad,

and it is expected that before many weeks the sub-

scription will reach $100,000. The editor learns

that in Fairfield, also, and in Skowhegan, Norridge-

wock, and the adjoining towns, the friends of the

enterprize are getting up steam in its favor. Our
own enterprize—the Portland and Kennebec rail-

road—has received a new impetus in Gardner, of

late, and the subscriptions have been materially in-

creased.

The Rutland Herald is informed that a sufficient

amount of stock having been subscribed on the books

of the Lake Champlain and Connecticut River rail-

road company, to induce the directors to proceed at

once to the commencement of this great enterprize,

$600,000 additional has been subscribed in Boston.
The whole amount required is »2,500,000. There
is not a subscriber on the New York list for less

is-

_ „ „ the
road are all made, and that the road is to be com-
menced immediately.

Ncwlon FaUs Railroad.—This branch from the
Worcester railroad to the village of Newton Lower
Falls, is expected to be in running order about
Christmas or New Year's Day. It is about a mile
in length, and crosses Charles river twice, so crook-
ed is the river in that region. The principal busi-
ness of Newton Lower Falls is the manufacture of
paper. Seven mills are in operation, which turn
out all kinds, from the coarsest brown to the finest
tissues.

—

Boston Traveller.
>

REVIVAL OF THE GAUGE QUESTION.

From the beginning, we have said that the
professed settlement of the gauge dispute was
no settlement at all

nothins:. The
,
one, indeed, worse than

decision h«d scarcely been
made last session, bef re it was attempted to
upset it in the case of the Oxford and Bir-
mingham. And though the attempt failed, it

is quite clear that the broad gauge partizans
do not dream of being beaten so easily. If
nothing else can be done, application is to be
made next session to lay down rails of both'
gauges. The Brummagem advocates for the
exceptional gauge are at least determined it

shall extend thus far. The views of the Ed-
inburgh Review—for we may assume that it

still remains an acknowledged organ of whi"
government—on this question, hare ihcre^
fore a peculiar interest. Deeds, not words,
however, will settle this question practically!
The dt^ed to do it will be the passage of the
mail from Lx)ndon to Liverpool in less than
five hours

;
and the sooner this is accomplish-

ed the better for all parties.

Amotig the numerous questions which
have arisen out of the conflicting interests
engaged in railway speculations in England
there is one which demands some notice
were it only on account of the exiiaordinary
extent to which it has lately engrossed public
attention. Nothing can more strikingly de-
monstrate the profound and general interest
fell in everything connected with railways
than the bitterness which has marked a con-
test, in which dispassionate and disinterested
parties would find it difficult to discover any
ground for a reasonable doubt as to the pro-
per decision to be come to. We have seen
that there were in operation, at the close of
last year, about 2,100 miles of railway. In
the construction of 1,860 miles of these, the
space between the rails was fixed, in accord-
ance with that adopted in the earlier lines, at

56^ inches ; an uniformity rendered necessa-
ry in order to enable engines and carriages
freely to pass from line to line throughout
the country. A line called the Great West-
ern has been laid down through a certain
tract of the country, with an exceptional
width (or gauge as it has been calledj of 84

-" ' - '^
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inches; and from this line subsequently

branches were extended, having of necessity

the same gauge. It was, of course, evident

from the beginning, that this system of ex-

ceptional lines, now amounting to 240 miles,

by the adoption of a ditTerent gauge, dissoci-

ated itself from all other British railways;

—

the commerce of which could never flow into

it, nor could they receive from it any com-
merce except by trans shipment. It was said

at the time, by the superintending engineer

of these lines, that the departure from the or-

dinary gauge was "undoubtedly an inconve-

nience. It amounts to a prohibition to al-

most any railway running northward from

London : as they most all, more or less, de-

pend for their supply on other lines or dis-

tricts where railways already exist, and with

which they must hope to be connected. In

such cases there is no alternative. The Gt.

Western railway, however, broke ground in

an entirely new district in which railways

were unknown. • • It can have no con-

nection with any other of the main lines

:

and the principal branches were well consi

dered, and almost formed part of the original

plan ; nor can these be dependent on any
other existing lines, for the traffic which they

will bring to the main trunk." The com-
mercial issolation of this exceptional system,

was, therefore, contemplated by the engineer

and directors, and consequently no inconve-

nience to themselves or the public was feared.

Indeed none in that case would have ensued.

But in the event, the development of railway

transport far transcended the anticipations of

the engineer and directors of the exceptionat

gauge, as well as all the rest of the world
;

and, contrary to their expectations, the rami

fications of the general gauge have already

come into contact with those of the exception-

al gauge ; and experience has proved Mr.

Brunei to have fallen into a serious error,

when he declared so explicitly that the ex-

ceptional system could never derive its traffic

from the general lines of the country. One
point of contact has been produced, and a

line of others must ensue. The question

then arises, what is to be done ? The narrow

strip of England, extending westward from

London towards Bristol and Exeter, where
the exceptional system of railways now pre-

vails, is about to be insulated from the re-

mainder of the country north and south. It

will be, so far as regards railway communi-
cation, as though it were separated from the

rest of the kingdom by a river, too wide and

too deep to be crossed by a bridge. The
commerce betwaen it and the districts north

and south must be conveyed by ferries at each

point, on the banks of this river, where the

railways respectively abut Passengers ar-

riving on either side must leave their carri-

ages, taking with them their impedimenta,

great and small—such as great-coats, umbrel-

las, parasols and carpet bags. And all this

must happen night and day, in fair weather

and in foul. The wife and children must,

equally in the peUing storm and in the dark-

ness of night, bustle their way through the

mud, from the one train to the other. The

trains of merchandize must all be unloaded

and unpacked on ontrside, and reloaded and
repacked on the other

; to the los^ and dam-
age of the owners, and delay and cost of tran-

sit; for some one must pay for all this labor,

and who that some one shall be it i** not diffi-

cult to tell. Regiments of porters must be

maintained at these limits of the region of the

exceptional gauge ; and must be relieved by
relays from time to lime, for the work will be
incessant night and day. And this is to be

going on perpetually through the year, and
from year to year, as long as railways shall

endure, along a boundary line running on

both sides parallel to a main railway, 200
miles long ! But it may be asked, whether
there is no countervailing advantage to set off

against this intolerable evil ? A long and ex-

pensive inquest has been held on the matter

by the queen's commissioners duly appointed,

and a ponderous mass of evidence has been
collected. The result is, that either the ordi-

nary or the exceptional system of railway af-

fords all the safety, comfort, regularity and
speed which the public can possibly desire

;

that they both have ample power and capaci

ly 10 satisfy all the wants oi commerce which
either exist or can be reasonably anticipated.

The partizans of each system contend for re-

lative superiorities in various respects ; but

the diflerences claimed are so minute, as to

be discoverable only by those pledged to the

success of the one system or the other ; and
are such as cannot, in the remotest degree,

interest the public. The magnitude of the

nuisance, then, being admitted on all hands,
and the utter impracticability of ail expedients

suggested for its abatement, nothing remains
but to remove it ; either by replacing the ge-

neral gauge of the country by the exceptional

gauge (which would render necessary the

enlargement of all bridges, viaducts, tunnels,

embankments and cuttings, and a reconstruc-

tion of the stations and depots,) or to bring

the rails on the 240 miles of exceptional

lines closer together, and modify the car-

riages and engines accordingly. The former
measure is of course out of the question, but
the latter could be accomplished, without in-

terruption to the traffic at a cost of something
less than a million sterling. The question

of the relative merits of the two gauges, in-

volving many complicated points of practical

engineering, is one upon which ail that part

of the world beyond the immediate profession

of all civil engineers, can only judge by the

weight of authority on the one side and the

other among the members of the profession

itself. Perhaps there never was a question

on which so little real practical difference of

opinion prevailed. Nearly the entire profes-

sion of England are in favor of the ordinary

gauge. A lew, were it all to do again, would
have adopted a somewhat wider, but not the

exceptional gauge. But none would now
think of disturbing the uniformity which all

agree to be of paramount necessity. The
engineering profession of France, Belgium,
the Germanic states, and other countries of

Europe, and that of America, have adopted

the ordinary gauge (56^,) although they

were free to have selected a wider one.

—

Thus, so far as regards engineering autho-

rity, we have in one scale the entire enffi*

neering profession in every country in the

world ; and in the other, the solitary indi-

vidual authority of Mr. Brunei It is con-

tended, however, that the exceptional lines

having been constructed under the sanction

ofan act of parliament, the shareholders could

not with justice be required to subject them-
selves to such an expense for the common
good ; that still less could the shareholders

of other lines be so required. We are not

disposed, nor will our limits allow us, to dis-

cuss this question of vested rights. But it

appears to us very evident, that the British

public cannot, and ought not to suffer itself to

be made the victims of this nuisance; and
that if the expense of its abatement can be ob-

tained, consistently with justice, from no other

quarter, it mnst come from tlie public trea-

sury.

—

Railway Chronicle.

RAILWAY PROFITS, ACTUAL AND PROSPECTIVE.

The following article on railway profits is from

the Railway Chronicle. The editor says ihal

—

When Lord Fitzwilliam lately presided at

the ceremony of laying the first stone of the

Huddersfield station buildings, he also took

occasion to lay down some positions that may
be examined with advantage by the owners
of railway property. The extension of rail-

ways, said his lordship, throughout the whole
of these islands is now certain and inevitable.

Whatever the ultimate good or evil of this

movement may turn out to be, (a question

which the speaker professed himself unable

to decide,) this, at least, was perfectly clear to

his mind, that it must continue to advance,

until, to use his own phrase, the country is

"saturated" with railways. Equally certain

is one consequence of this inevitable process.

The ratio of profit to be derived from such
enterprizes must descend to "/A* average le-

vel of profits in other kinds of business'^—Ihe

impression on his lordship's mind being, ap*

parently, that at present it exceeds that aver-

age, whatever it may be. Such, at least, is

the inference to be drawn from his remarks.

They present, therefore, two propositions

open to comment. On the first it may be in-

quired,—What 14 the "average rate of pro-

fits" meant? What is the average of profit

now earned on railway capital, taken as a
whole ?—and with what justice can it be as-

sumed to exceed the former ? On the second,

it will be proper to ask,—What reason is

there for concluding that the per centage of

return on capital invested in railways will be
brought lower than it now is ?—and to what
extent it may be in the power of the holders

of this capital to influence the result?

The former division of the subject, we ap-

prehend, is very .«uper6cially understood— it

is, in general, most partially dealt with. In

speaking of railway profits, it ia usual to re-

gard exclusively the returns of those lines

which are distinguished by large dividends

:

the less prosperous are not allowed a part in

the calculation. The whole mass of railway
enterprizp, presenting a considerable propor-

tion of less successful, mingled with the pros-

perous adventures—of blanks as well as

prizes—is rated at the figure established by

"-"^•--'-^"^
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the most thriving only. The first step, in

any true estim^ate for comparative purposes,
is to put this false process altogether aside.

The whole per centage of dividends, on the
whole capital sunk in this class of works, is

the only just expression of their results, in

any general view of the question. To take
the high as the sole representatives of the
mass, and omit all notice of the low, is nei-

ther fair nor scientific. In dealing with any
other kind of business it w^ould be scouted as
an absurdity.

The result of a fair calculation, such as

we propose, would not be found to exhibit a
very high average of profit. Three years

since, it was ascertained, by pretty exact com-
putation, that the rate on the whole did not
greatly exceed 3 per cent. It may be ques-

tioned whether a similar process would now
show a rise in the scale, if interest be charged
on the capital during its unproductive ad-

vance, as the subsequent works, many of

which have not yet produced any large re-

tarns, must be taken into account. It may,
at all events, be asserted with some confi-

dence, that the total per centage on railway
stock in these islands does not yet exceed 5
per cent We believe it will be found still

considerably under that ratio, if fairly com-
puted. The Edinburgh Reviewer (no very
partial favorer of the system) says it has not

yet risen beyond this point. For the argu-

ment'a sake let this be assumed as the actual

ratio—one certainly rather above than below
the reality.

Now, what is the current ratio of *' other

business profits?" This is a very slippery

item—changing its dimensions daily, rising

and falling according to the limes, to the

place, or the business, and in all varying be
tween wide extremes. Into the estimate of

this rate, it is obvious that we cannot admit
the current market value of unemployed mo
ney, nor the interest on government stock, or

other securities paying a fixed annual value
The profits of business, open to chances of

loss as well as gain—as are the prospects of

railways—can alone enter into any fair com
parison. These returns can only be guessed,

the total ratio of business profits being made
up of infinitely various employments of mo-
ney, subject to the utmost fluctuations. In

will be foundaverageprosperous times, the

much higher than any that railways have yet

leached ; in ordinary seasons, it will hardly

be asserted that it falls below the per cjjntage

stated above. At present, it is pretty certain

that the gain of money employed in business,

on the whole of its numerous branches, great

and small, far exceeds the average railway

standard. For the future, it may be observ-

ed that rail ways can only advance to greater

prosperity under circumstances that will also

iavor the general business of the country.

—

Arguments taken from the visible progress of

the former, which assume a higher compara-
tive proportion in their favor hereafter, from
its advance on the present scale, are merely
one-sided. There can be no profitable ad
vance on the whole returns of an enlarged
railway system, which is not closely connect-

ed with a prosperous condition of the trade of

the country. Should the latter fall away, the

former, far from obtaining a general increase

of profits, will find it impossible to keep up
the present average, whatever that may be.

So far, therefore, it appears to be a mere
assumption to rate railway profits as above

the current standard. They only exceed it,

if at all, in the case of the few more fortu-

nate lines ; and to draw partial conclusions

from these, because they naturally aUract the

most notice, is as unjustifiable as it would bo

to estimate the general profits of trade by the

enormous gains which, in each of its depart-

ments, may be found enriching certain pros-

perous individuals. Nor is there any reason

to conclude that the result of a true compari-

son will be more in favor of railways years

hence, supposing their present advantages to

remain untouched by any cause. The well-

chosen and well-managed schemes, (if they

are not condemned to unjust confiscation, and
lamed by the State in the way in which some
are urging it to pursue,) these will continue

to thrive, and return liberal dividends. The
worse-planned and the wasteful ly governed
will continue to disappoint their owners, and
keep the general maximum moderate enough.
But without some external interruption of the

natural course of things, the mass of capital

thus invested will probably preserve its pre-

sent average—the prizes compensating the

blanks—as heretofore, sufficiently to form an
adequate inducement to men of sense to ha-

zard their money in such undertakings—^not

enough to justify projects of spoiliation on the

ground of excessive total profits.

But leaving Lord Fitzwilliam's first as

sumption—might not something be done to

retard, if not to prevent, the consummation he
predicts in the second place ? and if his views

be correct, and the tendency of what is now
going on be really to reduce the present mo-
derate average of profits, ought not those who
are concerned in preserving the vast amount
ofproperty now embarked in these enterprizes

to endeavor to prevent the decline? That
such is their duty, as stewards of the funds
of others, their interest, as guardians of their

own—will not be denied. The railway body
may be allowed to deprecate the loss oi its re-

ward for the boon it has bestowed on the

country ;
however, those who profess to speak

on behalf of the nation at large may desire to

enjoy the benefit, and refuse the just payment
for it. Such being our point of view, as rail-

way journalists, at all events, it may be worth
while, when such predictions are hazarded,

such hopes entertained, to inquire what is the

nature of the process by which the expected

decline in the value of railway property is to

be accomplished, and what precautions may
be taken to avoid such an end.

The means by which its profits may be en-

dangered, can but be of two kinds—external
oppression, internal imprudence—the former,

by laying on burdens that may diminish the

gains and embarrass the economy of rail

ways ; the latter, by multiplying unprofitable

projects, and wasting capital in useless com-
petition.

Against injuries from without, an interest

that now concerns so numerous a body of

individuals—a body, the materials of which
are considerable enough to form, if united, a
power that it would be hazardous to wrong

—

ought not to feel itself quite unprotected.

—

Hitherto, its means of general defence have
been unavailing from the want of union

; nor
has anything lately occurred to justify a san-
guine hope that this defect will yet be repair-

ed, in time to meet any attack which the
assailants of railway property may still be
meditating. Its representatives seem to be
incapable of acting in concert ; and take no
measure but for themselves only, and these
merely in detail Such means of protection
only as each separate concern can apply to

its own conduct, are to be counted upon at all.

But even these are not inconsiderable. The
regulation of expenses so as to meet any fu-

ture assault upon fares; the adoption of ar-

rangements that may silence any pretext for

new strictures ; these each company has with-

in its own power—may apply with advan-
tage, should the danger be imaginary, and
will find to be invaluable, if further aggres-
sions take place.

The dangers from excess and improvidence,
however, are perhaps more to be apprehended
than any new injustice from the state. The
tendency to swamp profitable capital by an
influx of Irss fruitful outlay, is the most im-
minent cause we can foresee of any serious

reduction of railway income. On the part of
established concerns, the process is often jus-

tified, on the ground that if they do not make
a given branch or extension, valueless in it-

self, it will be taken up by others ; and that

more loss is to be apprehended from this than
from their spending capital without hopes of
return. The correctness of such reasoning
may be seriously doubted. If there be a risk
ofunprofitable works being unduly promoted,
it is apparent that those who have a valuable
property will best secure it from the efl~ects

of a competition they cannot prevent (when
the time is apt for speculation,) by keeping
it as free from dead weight as possible.

—

When there is a temptation to make new
lines that will not pay, no eflTort of theirs can
check it; when there is no such temptation,
they are gratuitously injuring the profitable
stock, by enlarging it without a certainty of
profit. These considerations may be studied
with advantage by all who are averse from
the prospect held out by Lord Fitzwilliarw.

If the bulk of railway investments is really
to produce a less rate of income, those who
have now a good income from railways will
at least do well not to accomplish this end
by sinking their own. Let those who will,

make less profitable communications. It may
easily be shown that the avoidance of all such
by the established, well-paying concerns, will
prove a sound policy in various ways. The
demonstration of these may be resumed on
another occasion.

RAILROAD IRON.- THE « MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars ol' any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Euiope,
and eqaal in every respect in point oit quality Ail
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO., \

Agents.
Comtr of Codar and Greenwich Sti. " 4S ly
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SPRING STEEL, FOR LOCOMOTIVES, plHAMPLAIN AND CONNECTICUT RI
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is enga^ep v^ ver Railroad.—Notice to Contractors.—Propo-

in mantifacturing Spring Steel Irom 1 J to 6 iDcneS|Sals will be received until the 1st day of January,

in width, and ofany thickness required: large quan-j 1847, for the Grading, Masonry and Bridging of cipal railroads in the country, efiectually prevents

lities are yearly fumi.shed for railroad purposes, and
wherever asea, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

Quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, A^nt,

ly (Albanv Iron and Nail Works,

RAILROAD~IRON.—1000 TONS HEAVY
H Railroad Iron, GO lbs. per lineal yard, ex-

pected to arrive within the next 30 days. Apply to

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,

Octobers. [I0t42] 68 Broad St.

Enginees's Office Phila. Wil. & Bai.t. R. R.

Wilviinglon, Del., Norembcr 18, 1846.

PROPOSALS ARE INVITED FOR THE
manufacture and delivery in Wilmington, of

One Thousand Tons of Rails—to be made of the

best iron used for rails, i. e., combining stiffness and
toughness—and rolled so as to be perfectly sound

and exempt from flaws and liability to split at ends

or intermediate points, or to crush or " spawl ofl,"

on the top surface.

Credits from delivery of six, nine, and twelve

months—or discount of six per cent, for ca.sh. Iron

for wrought iron fastenings at ends to be included

in the price of rails, viz : bars about 2 i i inch and

I round iron, of best quality, lor bolts.

Special contracts to be made on bills being ac-

cepted—rails of T form, about 62 lbs. per yard, and

in lengths as follows:

80 per cent, of the whole 20 feet.

JO " " " 18 "

5 " " " 16 "

5 " " <' 14 to 15 feet.

The inferior lengths are allowed, to work up such

bars as may be defective at ends. Rails, etc., to be

subject to inspection.

Proposals to be sent to the undersigned on or be-

fore the lOlh day of December next
J. R. TRIMBLE,

4t48 Engineer and Superintendent,

that part of (he line of the Champlain and Connecti
cut River Railroad, extending Irom its termination

at Bellows Falls, up to, and including, the Summit
at Mount Holly, a distance of about 34 miles—and
also from its termination at Burlington to the Vil-

lage of Brandon, a distance of about 50 miles.

Maps, Profiles and Specifications of the respec-

tive divisions will be found after the 15th of Decem-
ber, in the office of the company at Burlington, and
at the office of Hon. William Henry, Bellows Falls,

where every necessary information will be given
The line will be divided into sections of conveni-

ent length for construction, and from those to whom
the lettings may be awarded, satisfactory security

will be required. By order of the Board,

T. FOLLETT, President.

Office of theChamplain and Conn. R. R.R.Co.
5t49 Burlington, November 21, 1846.

T'

"I^ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
J.^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of lhepllll-

LOCOMOTIVE AND MAttlNE EN-
Jfine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,
elphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita

lie for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes for Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses; Hollow Pis-

tons tor Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manufac-
tured and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
War^rouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
delphia. Itf

RAILWAY IRON.—DAVIS, BROOKS
& Co., No. 68 Broad Street, have now in port

on Ship-board, 200 Tons of the best English heavy

H Rails. 60 lbs. to the lineal yard, which they offer

for sale on favorable terms, a/,«>, about 6 to 700 Tons
now on the way, to arrive shortly, of the same de- principle, which we wi.sh the public to examine at

scription of Rail. 1 1 12 Fulton street, New York.

Nov. 16, 1846. 46lfi28U' J- BALL & CO.

tATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE WATER
Pipes. The .subscribers continue to manufac-

strengthture the above Pipes, of all the sizes and
required for City or Country use, and would invite

individuals or companies to examine its merits.

—

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither

color, oxide or ta.ste, being formed of strongly rivet-

ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the iiisiile with

hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,

it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus

forming nature's own conduit ol stone

engines and their trains from running off the track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
n use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple m its construction and operation, requiring
only two Ciistings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railit)ad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 ' Remling, Pa.

AILROAD IRON.—THE SUBSCRIBEITS
New Rail Iron Mill at Phcenixville, Pa., is ex-

pected to be ready to go into operation by the Xki of
September, and will be capable of turning out 30 to

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, deliverable

after the Isi of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to

best imported.

PIG IRON—They are also receiving weekly 150
to 200 tons of No. 1 Phoenix Foundry Iron, well

adapted for light castings.

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
28tl 79 Water St., New York

T'
HE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS V<JR
the sale of

Codorus,
Glendon,
Spring Mil and
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit ihe

The iron patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
makes ol

Pig Iron.

being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement, 'chinery, lor which purpose the above
precludes the possibility of rust or decay, and ren-jPig Iron are particularly adapted,

(lers the pipe truly indestructible. The prices are le.ss| They are also sole Agents for Wa'son's celebrat-

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture ed Fire Bricks ard prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay
Basons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new orders for which are prjinpilv supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1646. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.

RAY'S EaALlZING RAILWAY TRUCK—THE SUBSCRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection in the City of New

York erpres.sly for the manulaclure of the newly patented and highly ap-

pfjved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

b lildin" the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United

S-ates, and dsewhere.

The above Truck has now been m use from one to two years on S3veral

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

ij&cates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced upon the Truck,

su''h as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

liThlful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects tlie most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York

Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

i.nd at Ui.- Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of 9th sticet, East

river, ^of which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the inimediat
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently

been turned out lor the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respcc'fullj

solicited.

New York, May 4, 1&16. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.

To all whom it may concern:—This is to certify that the New Haven,
Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use sixaets of F. M. Kfty's

patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] Wu.lum Rok, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Kay's Patent Ex|ualizing Railroad Truck has been in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, under a
passenger cair.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, 1 consider it the be.>^l truck we have ever used. Il«

peculiar make also renders it les^s liable to l>c thrown oil the track, when pas-

jsing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-

ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., OJubcr 6, 1845. ISigned,] G. A. NicoM,,

Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail-

road and Transportation company have tised Fowler M, Ray's Truckfor the

la.st seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

I have DO hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey Cily, Notcmber 4, 18-15. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.

This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck ha»
been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.

For simpJicitv of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and.

ease of motion, t consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Lon<x Islaiul Railroad Depot, } [Signed,] John Lf.acu,

Jamaica NovaitJbcr Vi,\'6^b.\ lvl9 Sup'* Motive Power.

i^MMKaMMUiii
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RICH & CO'S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from damp-

ness, as well as fir**and thief

proof.

Particular attention is invit-

iCd to the following certificates,

l«^hich speak for ihemselvcs:

TEST No. 10.

Certificate frmn Mr. Silas C. Pidd, of Vicksburgh,

Missiisippi.

On the morning: of the 14lh ull., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,
iquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,
in the midst of which was one of Rich'.s Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe
was red hot, and did not cool sufnciently to be open-
ed until 16 hours alter it was taken from the ruins.
At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited, S, C. Field.

TEST No. U.—Certijicale.
By the fire which occurred in this village on the

27th July last, our Law Office, together with many
other buildings"was destroyed—we had in our office

one of Rich's Improved Patent Salamander Safes,
which, though heated red hot, preserved, without be
ing the least damaged, many papers valuable to our
clients—the envelopes of a tew papers being .tlightly

scorched. Some twenty-tour hours after the fire, the

Safe was removed, and so hot was it, that several
hours were require! for it to cool off. Our office

was in the second story of a large brick building, all

the wood used in construction of said house teing
pUck pine. While the Safe was red hot, one of the

walls tumbled in, and so injured the lock that it was
necessary to break the door open. From this test,

we feel no hesitancy in recommending " Rich's Pa-
tent Salamander Safe" as entirelyfire proof.

GoREE & King.
Marion, Ala., Sept. 15th, 1816.

StiU other Tests in the Great Fire of Juli/ 19, 1845.

The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.

138 J Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store. No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflsigratiou on the morning of the 19th

inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours
after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet— the leather on some of the books wasp?rched
by the extreme heat. RicnARos & Cronkhite.

Benton, Miss., December 27, 1815.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
I purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,
138| Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied.

No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed; the

safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cel-

ar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found, I

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should
judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal suffi

cient to confirm fully the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed,)
Wm. Bloodgood.

- New York, 21st July, 1845.

Reference made to upwards of nine hundred and
fifty merchants, cashiers, brokers, and officeis of
courts and counties, who have Rich's Safe's in use.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
Ler, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,

etc. Prices from S50 to S500 each. For sale by
A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

1384 Water st., N. Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street. New

Orleans.

T
FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTFR

O THOSE INTERESTED INj
Railroads, Railroad Director-

and Managers are respectfully invi

ted to examine an improved SPARh
ARRESTER, recently patented bj

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from tht

chinmey of engines on which they art

used is experienced.

These Arre-^ters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretolore ottered to tne puouc.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the healed air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimnev, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dast they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and ihrovtTi into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing
off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed
passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in nsc

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in rerard to their merits

:

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Ambov Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Companv, WiJ
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston,' S. C;
W, C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van RensFe-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeih-
town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Companv, Savannsli,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup"t Sonthem Railrocd,
Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklj-n.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to tlie sub.«cribers, care Mcs>rs. P.ald win & Whit-
nev, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
K. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. PhiUidelphia , Pa., April 6, 1844.« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jottrrurl of Jime, 1844. ja45

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHII
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Naii

Works have al ways on hand, of their own manufac-
'.ure, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 incheis in length, and ofany lorro

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manulhcture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad
dressed to the sutecriber at the works, will be prompt
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Era.stus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin &. Co , Boston. ja45

M

Also by Lewis
Chaileston, S. C.

M Hatch, 1^ Meeting streei

....... J6 tl

ACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

imdersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works being exten

sive and the ntimber of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch. . . ..

Railroad Work. ^ *- • •' •

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving
and other locomotive wlieels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wroi^ht tires; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all Idnds; iron and brasi-

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ol
Wrought Spikes and Njails, from 3 to 10 inches,
manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United Stales (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
are found superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having coimlersink heads suitable to holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Alicot-t
all the railroads now in progress in the United States
are tiastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-
ble, as their adhesion is more tl»an double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.
All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York,

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

&. J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Trov ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St.,NewYork; A.M. Jones, Philaitcliliia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Dcgrand &. Smiili, B«#'ion.

«* Railroad Companies would do wi^lltc forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber
is desirous of extending the raanufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

D AVENPORT & BRIDGES CONTINUE
to Manufacture to Order, at their Works, in

Cambrir'geport, Mass., Passenger and Freight Cars
of every description, and of the most improved pat-

tern. Thev also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled

Wheels of'^any pattern and size. Forged Axles,

Springs, Boxes and Bolls for Cars at the lowest

prices. All orders punctually executed and forward-
ed to anv part of the couEtrj'.

Our Works are wi'.hin fifteen minutes ride from
State street, Boston—coaches pats every fifteen mi-

,

nutes. _ _ lyl

'i

'ii Tla fi "ilr I'llfi
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THE HERRON ILWAY TRA

As seen otripped of the top ballanting

A GOLD MCDAL AWARDED THE INVENTOR BY THE AMERICAN INSTITCTE.

THE TJWDERSIGJrED RESPECTFUIj-'but 8 feet ; the timber being more concentrated tinder

ly invites the attention of Engineers, and Rail- the Rails. A block of hard wood, about 2 feet long

road Companies, to some highly important improve-iand 15 inches wide, is introduced into a square of

menls he has recently made in the Herron system of^the trellis for the purpose of giving an additional,

Railway structure. These improvements enablejand effectual support to the joints of the Rails,

him to effect a very lar?re reduction in the quantity which rest upon it. Should these joint blocks be-

of Timber, and cost of construction, without impair- come chafed and worn by the working, and imbed-

ing the strength of the Track, or its powers of resist- ding of the chairs, as is now the case on all Rail-

ing frost, while they secure additional features ofiroads, they can be readily replaced without any de-

excellence in the Drainage and facility of makingTaogement of the timbers less liable to wear.

Repairs. The following is a general estimate of its coM near
The above cut represents the " Herron Track" as the seaboard. lu the interior it will be considerably

it is laid on the Philadelphia and Reading, and on'less.

the Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroads The
^^^,„^^^ ^^ „,^ probable cost op one mile.

intersection of the sills ol the trellis are 5 feet from

j

centre to centre, while in the new construction they 4,224 Timbers, 11 ft. long, 3x6 inches =

are only 2i feet. This renders the string piece un
necessary, thus removing the only objectionable fea

ture found in the Track.
The result of experience hasproved thatall Tracks

constructed with longitudinal timbers, such as mud
sills, and more especially, the continuous bearing

string pieces retain the rain water that falls between

the Rails,which, being thus confined, settles along

those timbers, and accumulating in quantity flows

rapidly along them on the descending grades, wash-j

68,69«ft. b.m., at«IO= S686 %
587 Oak joint blocks 2 ft. x 3 x 15 in. =

4,403 II. b.m.. at S13 = 57 21
13,000 Spikes = 2,250 lbs. at 44 cts 101 25
Workmanship free ol patent charge 600 00

Cost of one mile including the laying of
the Rail $1,445 45

He has made other important improvements,
which will be shown in properly proportioned mo-

out the earth from under the tnnber, and fre-Llels, that give a much better iaea of the great strength

quently causing large breaches in the embankmentsjof the Track than a drawing will do
of the road. Whereas all water intercepted by the| Sales of the Patent right to all the distant Slates

oblique sills of the trellis, is discharged immediately will be made on liberal terms.

into the side ditches.

In the 5 foot plan, the Track occupies a Road bed

nearly 11 feet wide, while the new construction takes

JAMES HERRON.
Civil Ensiineer and- PaUnUe.

No. 277 SinitA TYnth. St., Philadelphia. 33tf

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order bv the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered
to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon whicn they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as well as the
exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
<"acture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the
Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen rope.s have been used—mine.s,

heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductt)rs, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc'.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Tesiimonials from the
most eminent engineers in England can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information
requi' respecting the different descriptions and application will be given by

ALFRED L. KEMP,
75 Broad street, New York, sole agent in the United States.

S!-atemcnt of Trial made at the Woolmich Royal Dock Yard, )f the Patent Wire Ropes, as compared icith

Hempen Ropes and Iran Chains of the santc strength.— October, 1841.
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ICi' REMOVAL.— It is respectfully

reqiiesled that all Utters, exchange papers and

periodicals, for the RAILROAD JOUR-
NAL, tnay be sent to PHILADEL-
PHIA, as the Journal will hereafter be pub-

lished there, and ihe office will be kept at the

Franklin House, No. 105 Chestnut street.

Ji:5" It has required more time than we

anticipated to effect the removal and arrange-

ment of our office, consequently this number

is somewhat delayed, but we hope to get ar-

ranged and up to time soon.

J]3" Those subscribers who are about re-

mitting the amount due on their subscription

up to the close of the present year, will please

address their letters directly to Philadelphia,

instead of New York, and much oblige the

proprietor and editor,

D. K. Minor.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Roule, Boston to Portlauii via, Reading,

jjii »iM
gi«l

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do-
,j^;^JH[

^^y?- ver, Great Falls, South & North h^PPE
Berwick, Weils, Kennebunk and Saco

Winter Arraneevient, 1846-7.

On and after October 5tb, I84fi, Pas.sensrer Trains
vvmH leave daily, (Sundaj's excepted.) as Ibllows:

Boston for Portland at 7i a.m. and 2j p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2i and 3-25

p.m.

Boston for Haverhill at 7i and llj a.m., 2i, 3-25

md 5 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 7t, and llj a.m., 2l, 3-25

1 and 6 1 p.m.
'^ortland lor Boston at 7i a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Boston at 6i and 9i a.m., and H
p.m.
Haverhill for Boston at 7J, 8j, and 11 a.m. and

3 and 6\ p.m.
Reading for Boston at 7, 8} and 9i a.m., 12 m.,

IJ, 4 and 7i p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 9SO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unle.ss notice is given, and an extra announi paid, at

the rate ol the price of a Ticket lor every 0500
a'iditional value.

Iy3l CHAS. MINOT, Sitper't.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL.-
road. Passenger Notice. Summer Arninge-

ment. On and after Mon-
S^^SSm. day, Sept. -28, IRIK, the Pas-

senger Trains will run as follow.s:
&sk

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington,

Le;ives Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7i a.m.

and 3j p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 34 p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. ; 3 p.m.,

5i p.m., and lOj p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 a.m.
and 4| and 9 p.m.
Stoughton trains, leave Boston at llja.m. and

410 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8 a.m. and 2j p.m.
All baggage at the risk of the owners thereoi.

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, SupH.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
ncciing with the Bciston and Providence Railroad.
Stages connect with the Accommt>ilalion trains at

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. Ai
'he Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. 1.

via PawtuckeL At the Sharon Static)n, to and frr m
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station
'o and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro
vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.—
Taunton, New Be librd and Fall River cars run ir

""-onnecJion with the accommodation Uciiu^.

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

Take Cars to Xenia, 65

miles ; take Stage to Mans-
field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to SandusKy, 5ti

miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky $8 00

I

" " Sanduskv to Buffalo, Cabin 6 00
! " " " " " Steerage 4 50

{

Fare by this route, although the cheapest acros."s

the state.'will be reduced in a short time, railroad
lengthened, and .•jpeed increa.sed.

!
Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-

lumbus at night.

I

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
! dusky same day.

Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive
at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north

and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga
Springs, Troy, Albany, Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare

through from Cincinnati to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandu-sky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that .secnres 56 miles [this road is run
over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across
the state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be
reduced. B. HIGGINS. 5^v.pV, r^/;.

Sauduiky, Oho. M. 4- 6. C. R. R. Co.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from Arril

1st until further notice, will

run daily (Sundays except-J&
ed) between the city of New York and Middletown.
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS
Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.

" Middletown at 6i A. M. and b\ P. M.
Fare reditced to SI 25 to Middletown—way in

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be had
on the steamboat.

FOR FREIGHT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station
where to be left, must be distinctly marked upon
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New \ ork.

Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of
Duane and West sts. H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup'u
March 25th, 1846. .,

Stages run daily from Middletown. on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Milfbrd, Carb<>nd;>le,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and We.«t;
also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamion, Iihrca,
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 if

"I^ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAlT^
lyk Road. Summer Arrangement, commencng

Monday, April 6, 1846.

Accommodation Trains, daily,

except Sunday. Leave Norwicn, at 6 a.m., auii Ij
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and i\ p.m.

X^ The morning Accommodation Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with il.e

trains of the Boston, and Worcester and^Westem
railroads each way.

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the 1| p.m. train from Boston.
New York Train via Long Island Rjiilruad

:

Leave AUyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m., dai-
ly, except Suntlay.

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 iJ.m.,

stopping at Webster, Danielsonville, and Noru ii h!

New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-
wich for Boston,every morning, except Mondav, on
the arrival of the stainbaat from New York, stop-
ping at Norwich and Danielsonville.

Leave Worcester for New York, iipon the arrivnl
of the train from Boston, at about 4} p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonville
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday .-

Special contract's will be made for cargoes, or larae
Iuanties of freight, on application to the superinteii-
ent.

i:^ Fares are Less whenpaid for Tickets than whe»
paid in the Cars. J^f
33 ly J W. STOWELL, Sup't.
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TROY RAILROADS. -IMPORTANT No-
tice.—Troy and Greenbnsh Railroad, forming

a continuous track from Boston j^S^,
to Buffalo and Saratoga Springs.

This road is new, and laid with the heaviest iron H
rail. Trains will always be run on this road con-
necting at Greenbush each way with the trains to

and from Bost^jn and intermediate places, leaving
Greenbohh daily at IJ p.m. and 6 p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from Bostow; leave Troy at 7| a,

m. and 4i p.m., or to connect with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this road between Troy

and Albany. Running time between Greenbush
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TBOY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD.
This road is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail- which is not the fact with the road IVom
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road
connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and inter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 7i a.m.

and I p.m. and 0} p.m., or to connect with the trains

for the west ; leave Schenectady at '2J a.m., 84 a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3f p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
Buii'alo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE.

No change of passenger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy Ibr Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake George and White Hall at 7} a.m.,

(arriving one hour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at 34 p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga
at 9 a.m. and 34 p.m., (reaching Troy in time lor

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

Troy for the Burrough at 34 p.m. and 7 p.m., con-

necting with packet boats lor the north. This takes

passengers from New York and Boston to Montreal
in 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditious

as any other. The steamboats to and from New
York land within a few steps of the railroad olhce,

and pas.songers are taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus .saving all necessity for, and annoyance from.

Lack drivers, cabmen, runners, etc.

Aug 3, 1846. ly 32

N'
£W RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
falo to Cincinnati.

,r^^ Passengers destined for

Columbus and Cincinnati,
'.>, Louisville, Ky., St. Louis, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg, Natclies, New Orleans, and all interme-
diate port.x, will fiiui a new, and the most expedi-
tious and comforiiible Route, by taking Steamboats
at Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

tance 230 miles.

From thence by Cars, over the Man.<»field

Railroad wliii-h is new and ju.'^t opened
[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56 "

Thence by Stage via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
(the best in the state,) in new coaches,
di.stance 88 "

Thence, over the Little Miami Railroad,
from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance , ... 65 "

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 24 hours.
Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. 'o Columbus.... 14 "

From Columbus to Cincinnati 15 "
Orsiiy 30 hours from Sandusky to Cincinnati Returning, leafes Owing's Mills at 7 a.m

over this roiUe, mcludiijg delays.
|

°'
p q ^ BORDLEY, Siip'l.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

BALTIMORE AND
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare.

SUSQ,IJEHAKNA
Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

more and York.—The Passenger

trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 34 p.m.

Arrives at 9 a.m. and 64 p.m.

Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Arrives at 12} p.m. and 8 p.m.

Leaves York for Columbia at. . ij p.m. and 8 a.m.

Leaves Columbia for York at. .b a.m. and 2 p.m.

FARE.

Fare to York «» 50
" Wrightsville 2 00
" Columbia 2 TiJ

Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg ^

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10

Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg. . 3

In connection with the afternoon train at 34 o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and OAvinf 's

Mill, arriving at the Mills at 5J p.m.

Fabk.
From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin $6 00 -^ _ _.„ „...„.,>».»

" " " ^Steerage 300f EXINGTON AND OHIO RAII.ROAl>.
" Sandusky to Columbus .... 4 50 -i-^ Trains leave Lexington for Franklort d:nly,

" " thrnuuh to Cincinnati 8 00 at 5 o'clock a.m., aiid 2 p.m.

Trains leave Franklort for Lex-Passengersshouldnot omittopav theirfare^Ai-oM/j-A ______ _
from Sandusky Ciiv to Cincinnati and take receipts mglon daily, at 8 o'clock a.m. and 2 p.ra

availingiheinselvesi I I'lr Uni^lii ofa contracicxisting '. tunce, 28 miles. Fare Sl25
Dis-

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

_ft*s»^^ Great Western Mail leaves Bal

^<r^- timore every morning at 74 and

Cunitierland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,;

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncling daily each way with—tlie Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongaheia Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 54 P- M. Fare between
those points S7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling Sll and time about

36 hours, to Pittsburgh ^\0, and lime about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling

813, to Pittsburgh $12 Extra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,

and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 ai

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 54 P. M
from Washington, connecting daily v ilh the linet

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtoi

and the Relay house. Fare SI 00 through betweer

Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distiinces. sl3yJ

THE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO
execute at the Trenton Iron Works, orders for

Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-

ed equal in every respect in jioint of quality to the

best American or imiwrted Rails. Also on hand

and miide to order, Bur Iron, Braziers' and Wire
Rods, etc., etc.

PETER COOPER 17 Burling Slip.

lylO New York.

between the said Ilailio.rd ;iiid St;ige Go's, securin^,

121 miles travel by gcKHJ K.iilmad and 88 miles by
Stage, in crossing from Lake Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space »)l 3 i hours.

Pas.sengers destined lor St. Louis, or any point
below on the Missi.ssippi, will save by taking this

roiue, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly
half the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route

to the aliove places. • I

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a '

short time be reduced. Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, SupH, etc.

M. 4- S. C. R. R. Co.
Sandtiiky City, Ohio.

EW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD
CO.—Winter Arrangement.

On and after Mondav,November23, ^^l
1846, the cars will run as follows: ^SWi

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock p rn. from

Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and

ma. 9. from Fiankfori, other hours as above.
35 1 y

S~
OUTh CAROLINA RAILROAD.—^

A

. _ Passenger Train nins daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from
Wilmington, N. C, in connectionm

Leave 27th street for 42d street. Deaf and Dumb
Institute, Yorkville, Harlem Morrianna, and Wil-
liams' Bridgi!, at 7 o'clock a.m. From City Hall
Ibr above named places, 2 p.m. [freight train,] 2 30
p.m. 5 p.m. to Morrisiania only.
Leave City Hall for Harlem, Morrisiania, Ford-

ham and Williams' Bridge, at 7 45 a.m., and 1045
a.m. ; I 15 p.m., 2 p.m. [lieight train], 2 30 p.m. and
3 45 p.m.

Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc
kahoe, Hart's Corners White Plains, Davi.s' Brook,
Unionviile and Plea-santviile, fPleasanlville 4 miles
from Sing Sing,] 7 45 and 1045 a.m.; 1 15 p.m., 2
p.m. [freight tram], and 3 45 p.m.

RETUnNING.
Leave Pleasaniville, at 8, 10, [freight train], and

11, a.m.; 1 30, and 4, p.m.
Leave White Plains, at 8 12, 10 TO, [freight train]

and 1 1 20 a.m., ; 1 50, and 4 20, p.m.
Leave Tuck.ihoe, 8 35, 10 55, [freight train,] and

11 35, a.m.; 2 05, and 4 35, p.m.
Leave Williams' Bridge at 7 45, 8 50 and 11 50 a.

in. ; 2 <.0, 4, and 4 50 p.m
L<iave Morri-iiiuia b

4 20, 5 05 and 6 p.m.
Leave Yorkville, at 8 12 a.m.; 435 and 615 p.m.

SUxNDAY ARRANGEMENTS.
Leave City Hall for Plea.«antville and intermedi-

ate places, at 7 45 a.m.; 1 15 and 3 p.m.
Leave Pleasaniville for City Hall, at 8 a.m.; 11,

hiid 3 l5 p.m.

Leave City Hall for Williams' Bridge and inter-
mediate places, 10 45 a.m.; 2 30 p.m.

I.c-ive Williams' Bridge for City Hall, 818 50
and 1 1 50 a.m. ; 1, 3 45 and 4 05 p.m. Iy4y

and 9 05 a.m. ; 12 05, 2 35,

with trains on the Georgia, and Westein ana Aihm-
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-

nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily 826 50

Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00

The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point im their road ; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Wrstein

and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by

the West Point and Montgomer\' Railroad.

1 y25 JOHN KING. Jr, Agcvt.

C"CENTRAL
RAILROAD-FROM SAVAn-

^ nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- m^^^^f^

^
of Passengers and 4w?^t'

Freit

*• portalion

lit. Rates of Pas.sage, $8 (XI. Freight—
On w eight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.

'^)n measurement goods 13 els. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses

and oil) §1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 els. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery' 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 1*20 gallons S5 00 per hhd.

On molasses and oil .$6 00 per hhd.

Goods addressed to F. Wintkr, Agent, forwarded

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
.y40 Gen'l. Sup't. Trn nsportation̂

m|[ANUFACTURE OF PATENT niPB
ITM. Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by

JOHN A. ROEBLING, Ciril Engineer,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on

the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The

first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railroid,

has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. 2vl9iy

lUliMiaMiAKtibk: ^'^
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CENTRAL AWD MACON AND WEST-
ern Railroads, Ga.—These Roads with the

Western and Atlantic Railroad

of the State of Georgia, form a Jfi

«

6

90 75

1st class.

'id class,

continuuiis Hue froai Savannah to Oothcaloga, Ga.,
of 371 miles, viz

:

Miles.

Savannah to Macon—C'^ntral Railroad 190

Macon to Atlanta— .Vlacon and. Western 101

Atlanta to Oothcaloga— Western and Ailaniic. 80
Groods will be carried Irom Savannah to Atlanta

ai.d Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz:

On Weight Gojds—Sugar,Cof- . : . -; >
fee, Liquor, Bugging, Rope, ^ ; ^

Butter, Chee^H;, Tob icco, c a

Leather, Hides, Cotton ^s
Yarns, Cop:ier, Tin, Bar & "^

Sheet Iron, tlu.low Ware &
Castinsjs SO 50

Flour, liice, Bacon in Casks
or boxes. Pork, Beef, Fish,

Lard, Tallow, Beeswax, Mill \,

Gearing, Pig Iron ai»d Grind
:Stones

.' 50 63j |3J clas:

On \I«asiireni"ntGool8—Box-
es of liais. Bonnets and Fur- V.

niiure, per cubic foot "JO 3<i

Boxes and Bales of Dry Goods,

Saddlery, Glass, Painis, \
'

Drugs and Confectionary,

per cubic foot 20 pr.

Crockery, per cubic foot 15 "

Molasses nnu Oil, per hh-1.,

(smaller casks in proportion). 9 00
PK)Ughs, (large,) Cuitivatovs,

Corn Shellers, and Su-aw
Cutters, each 1 25 ".

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel- ;

barn.ws Kr) " 105
Salt, per Liverpool Sack 70 95

Passage—Savannah to Atlanta, $10; Children,

under 12 years of age,^half pricf,

Savannah to Macon, S7.

f^ Goods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

wanled free ol Commissions.
^y- Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta

or Oothcaloga.
F. WINTER, f\>rwnrdin,g Agent, C. R. R.

Savannah, Aug. I.'ith, 1846. " lv34

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES.

A^fD WESTERN AND ATL> NTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOGA, 80 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-
tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenaula River, in Cass Co.,
Georgia.

RATES OF FREIGHT.

100 lbs. 35
35

J2 50

1 50

/^lit^AT SOUratlitN MAIL iASE\ ViA
'jT Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-
don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The onlv Line which carries the Great Southern
Mail, ani Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Passengers leaving New York at 4i P.M., Phila-

delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at G.J A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

ing ilich;iionl in elei-ea, Petersburg in Lkirleen aiul

a lialfkours, and Charleston, S. C, in Iteo days from
Baltimore.

Fare fioiu Baltimore to Charleston S21 00
" " " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Sou'Arn Tcckct Office, adjoining the WmJisngton
RaUroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

Ivl4 STOCrO.V & FALLS, Agents.

4th class.

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,

and Purnature, per cu-

bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Saiilery, Glass,

Paints, Drugs and Con-
fectionar\', per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor.
Bagging, Rojie, Cotton

$0 16

90

Yarns, Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copper,
Tin, Bar and Sheet
Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockery, etc. 55 75

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,

Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal-
low, Beeswax, Fea-
thers, Ginseng, Mill

Gearing, Pig Iron, anJ
Grindstones, etc

Cotton, per 100 lbs

Molasses, per hogshead.
" " barrel....

Salt per bushel

Salt per Liverpool sack..

Ploughs, Corn Shellers,

Cultivators, Straw Cut-

ters, Wheelbarrows... 75 1 37

Grerman or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or
more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Groods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
lorwarded Iree of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Oothcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,

eg a

O O
250niil«-s. 386niile&.

ITTLE MIAMI
TO SPRINGFIELD—Distance

RAILROAD.—OPEN
84 miles

—

374
45

8 50
•2 00

17

to 25

I 40

62i
65
50
25

95

Ck. Ens. and Gen.

Augusta, Sept. 2d, 1846.

AgerU.
44 ly

Jt%^ tiou of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellicotis' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the iu-

veiitors, and the first lo make platform scales in the

United States; supposing that an experience of 580
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
la;.,^ in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the

be.st cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending

across the pit, the upper part of the sc ile only being
made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. Ii was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.

We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9lh street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

OlBce, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly25 ' " ' Philadelphia, Pa.

TUB WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a di.stance of 80 miles, and connects
dailv (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-
roadf.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly
line of sUiges, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeilitious route from the east to

any of these places.

- CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Greorgia, April 16th, 1846. lyl

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes; English blister, ca.st, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; caraxles, made of double refmed iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made Irom common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Mes-srs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sea to them, or to us, will be pro.iiptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is .stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guamnteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning ihein out in-

side. THOM.AS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a4& E. cor. 12th and Market sis., Fhilad. , Pa.

connecting at Xinia and Spring- .^^l.
.
field with Messrs. Neil, Moore, ^^^WF

&. Go's, daily davHght lines of stages going east

and north, to Columbus, Zanesville, Wheeling,
Cleveland, and Sandusky City, via Urbana, Belle-

fontaine, Kenton, and the Mad river and lake Erie
railroad, or Columdus, Delaware, and the Mansfield
and Sundusky City railroad—forming, by these con-
nections, the cheapest and most expeditious route lo

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Rochester, Albany, New
York, and Boston.
On and after Thursday, August 13, 1846, until

further notice, a Passenger train will run as fllows

:

Leave Cincinnati daily at 9 A. M., for Milfbrd,
Foster's Crossing, Deerfield, Morrow, Fort Ancient,
Freeport, Waynesville, Spring Valley, Xenia, Old
Town, Yellow Springs, and Spring$eld.

Returning, will leave Springfield (at 4 hours 35
minutes A. M. A line of Hacks runs in connection
with the Cars, between Deerfield and Lebanon.

Fare—From Cincinnati lo Lebanon $1 00
" " " Xenia 1 50
" " " Springfield.. 2 00
« « " Columbus... 4 00
" " " Sundusky city 8 00

The Passenger trains runs in connection with
Strader &. Gorman's line of Mail Packets to Louis-
ville.

Tickets can be procured at the Broadway Hotel,
Dennison House, or at the Depot of the Company,
on East Front street.

Further information and through tickets for the

Stage lines, may be procured at P. Campbell, Agent
on Front street, near Broadway.
The company will not be responsible for baggage

beyond 50 dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid at
of a passage for every Sf^X) in value over that

amount.
The UP. M. train from Cincinnati, and the 2

40 P. M. train from Xenia, will be discontinued on
and after Monday, the 10th instant.

A freight train will run daily.

47tf W. H. CLEMENT, Suj^t.

AWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRA-
ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ea barrels, by JOtlN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.

H^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly auended to at this office. 32 It

CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS AND CIN-
cinnati Railroad. In pursuance of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Directors, on the 21 st

October, notice is hereby given, that proposals v» ill

be received up to the Isi day of December next, for

the Grading, Timbering, Bridges and Culverts on
forty miles of the road, commencing at Cleveland.
Profiles, Specifications, Terms of Payment, and all

other information pertaining to the matter, to be fur-

nished on application at the office of the Company,
Meiwin Block, Cleveland.

JOHN W. ALLEN, President
A. G. Lawrence, Secretary.

Cyrus Williams, Engineer.
Cleveland, October 23, 1846. 45»lm

BACK A OLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL tor sale at the office, No. 23

Chambers street

NO. 4A& G. KALSTON & CO.,

• South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale. Railroad Iron, viz:

180 tons 24 X I inch Flat Punched Rails, 20 Ii. long.

25 " 24 X 4 " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1x4 "/Flat Punched Bars for Drafu
in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spikes,

Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prepared u» e,\c-

cute orders for every description of Railroad Iron

and Fixtures. Itf

>-^ "•••*-"•- "'--'
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GlilORliK VAIL &,UU., SFtbUJWELL IRON

Works, Morrisiow^n, Morris Co., N. J.—Mao-
ulacturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered oi

rolled, from 1| in. to 2^ in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please »ive the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tires
made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large quantity
v( the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.

—

Crank Axles, made from the best retined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines:
Wro't. Iron EIngine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Jacif Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
cuiues, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationary
Sieam En^jines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
and Shafting of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Machinery; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinos ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

fle and economical construction, and very effective

ron and Brass Castings of all descriptions. lyl

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

68,41)7 Mjuare leet, with the following buildings

\hereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by id ft wide,

two stories high. A maciiine shop, 47x43 feet, with

large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

lo do anv kind ol work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe, with lathes, work benches,
Work shop,dtix35 feet, on the same floor witli the

pattern shop.
For^e shop, 1 18 feet long bj' 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16
feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers,
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

Foundry, at end of main brick building, 60x45i
jeet two stories high, with a shed part 45|x20 feet,

;:antaining a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

200 feet long by 20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
Parker st., containing GOOO feet, wiiii the following

buildings ihereon standing:
Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto-

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide-

For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 4ft

Riaresl., or to CdRTiS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

State St., Boston, or to A. &. G. RALSTON «& Co.,

rmiadelphia. jaJ'V

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES ANP BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

KNGINES AND BOILERS.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WRODGHT IRON TUBES
Prom 4 iiichra to | in calibre and 2 to K ft^t long,

capable of (ustaining pretmue from 4UI tu iSU) lb*.

per aquare inch, Hitli Rop Curka, T>, L*. and
other Oxliirea to mil. fliting i«Rr.:li«r, with acrew
joinla, aiiitHble for STKAM, WATER. GAP, and for

LUCOMOTIVE and other 81'EAM BOILEK Fmaa.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BVSH H1LI.,PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania.

j^ 5» ^ a2»

^
Manufactured and for sale by

HOHRIS, TASKKR A- NOHRIS.
#ar«boua« S. E. Corner of Third k. Wuluut Slrecta,

PK1I^VDELPHI A.

RAILROAD IRON—THE NEW JERSEY
Iron Coinpanv, Boonton, N. J., are now pre-

p.iring to make Railroid Bars, and are ready to

take orders or make contracts for Rails, deliverable

after the first of December next. Apply to

FULLER & BROWN, Agent.
No. 139 Greenwich, corner of Cedar street.

SeBlember 18, 1846. 10t39

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6Whecl Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotives of the following dcfccrip-

tiona, viz

:

'Class I, \n inches Diametrr of Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke.
' u 2, 14 " " " X 24 " «'

« 3, I4i ' " « X 20 " "

» 4, I2i
" " " X 20 " "

u 5^ i|x u » » X 20 »' "

« fi, lOi " " " X 18 " " • '

With Wh(«>ls of any dimensions, with their Patent Arranprmrnt for VarinMe Exfnnstnn.

Cas'-nsrs of aM kinds mad^ to order: and they ca;l attention to their Cliilhd W hi tlf.

forthe 'l'iu''kp of L('rciro'"ves. 1'endt^rs ard Cars.

. NORRIS, BROTHERS.

THE NEAVCASTLE MANUFACTURING]
Compnny continue to furnish at the Works,!

'iitUciipH in the town of Newca.«tle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Clear-

ing of every description ; Cnst wheels (chilled) ol

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

wrought tires. Springs, Boxes nnd bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The M'orks being on an erlensivc scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobl's, .Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY
a4.'> Pre^^dent of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

RArLROAD~lROTr~AND~XOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly on hand

by A. (fc G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

REAKN£Y FIRE BRICK. 1'. U'.
BRINLEY, Miinufacturer, Perth Amboy,

N. J. Guaranteed equal to any, either domestic or

foreign. Any .shape or size made to orJer. Terms,
4 Hios. from delivery of brick on board. Refer lo

James P. Allaire, 1
'•'^

Peter Cooper, > New York. .^]:-

Murdock, Leavirt & Co. ) •..t'.
'

J. Triplett & Son, Richmond, Va.
J. R. Anderson, Tredegar Iron Works, Rich-

mond, Va.

cofwdiACo. ]P»^"^''^'r^'^'P*-

J. M. L. &. W. H. Scovill, Waterbury, Con.

William Parker, Supt. Bost. and Wore. R. R.

New Jersey Malleable Iron Co., Newark N. J

Gardiner, Harrison &- Co. Newark, N J

25,000 to 30,000 made weekly. 35

.jii„jmtti^LmMU
......•..-..-, .:—

—

^^^!,.jitlA^
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Railways at Homo and Abio»d."

I possible to Carry it along the treiidings oflthat year, twelve millions of persons had been
We coininue our extracts from the Edinburg Re- valleys and round the bases of hills. This,

view on railways at home and abioad, for the pur- however, is rendered impossible, by the me-
pose of giving a connected view of the railway sys-jchanical condition of its sliucture. A rail-

teni in a small compass, by an able writer, who vvuy carriage moves in a gioave, or at least
speaks mainly from perional observation

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, AND ITS ARTICLE OK

. RAILWAYS, (art. VII.)

(Continued from page 791.)

But on submitiinij the same train to the

same experiment on planes of various accli-

vities, it was found thut each acclivity gave

a difTereiit uniform velocity of descent. From
this follow'd the consequence, contrary to

all that enLTineers had before taken for grant-

ed, thai the resistance to the moving power
augments in a very high ratio as the sp' ed

increases
;
and that at the usual speed of pas-

senger trains, this resistance is much greater

in auiount than any estimates which engi

neers had previously allowed for it.

It was also rendered apparent, that the

usual mode of estimating the re.«istance at so

much per ton of the load was altogether fal-

lacious, inasmuch as the same weight of load

would ofTer different resistances to the mov-
ing power, according to the number and

form of the carriages, and the speed of the

motion.* "; c-

On every species of road, the acclivities

which ar^ admissible depend on the average

resistance offered to the moving power on

the level. If this resistance be great, then

a considerable ascent will not be felt—the

additional resistance which it opposes to the

moving power bearing an inconsiderable pro-

portion of the whole amount of resistance

which that power must at all times overcome.

But if, from the mechanical perfection of the

mad and the carriages, the resistance habitu-

ally opposed to the moving power on the le-

vel be very small (as is the consequence of

the adutirable perfection of raihvays,) then a

very slight acclivity will be sufficient to disa-

ble the moving power altogether. It will,

therefore, be easily understood, that the de-

grees of ascent which on a common macada
inized road are scarcely felt, are wholly in

admissible on railways worked by locomotive

power. The more exquisite perfection of the

instrument, the more inconsistent with its

efficacy are even slight defects; gaps and in-

equalities, which lYould not sensibly impair

the e.xcellence of a knife, would entirely de-

stroy the utility of a razor. • "';,^-
,t', '

R til ways must, therefore, be so constructed

as to be nearly level. An inclination rising

at the rate of one foot in fifty would not be

distinguishable from an absolute level, by

mere inspection, without the aid of levelling

instruments Yet such an ascent would more
than treble the resistance of a railway tram

moving with the usual speed.

If some mechanical causes forbid a rail-

way to undulate, others render it difficult to

wind or to pursue a serpentine course. The
necessity for undulation mit>ht be avoided,

and a general level course preserved, were it

• For the details of this investigation, see the re-

port of Dr. Lardner in the proceedings of the Bri-
tish Association and the appendix to the same, by
Mr. Edward Woods. -

, •. .v ..."

in what is equivalent to a yroove. Without
.«ome violence to its principle, or some strain

upoji its structure, it is iherelore capable of

moving in a straight and direct course. If it

has to change its direction, it must be through
a curve which bend." so slowly and gradually
that the part of it occupied at any moment by
the carriage shall not sensibly differ fioui a

straight line. The curve, in short, must be

one of very large radius; and even in such
a curve the carriage can only be forced to

luin by the constant pressure of the flanges

of the wheels against the outer rail. This
difficulty becomes greater as the speed of the

motion is increased. A standing rule of rail-

way committees in parliament was, that all

curves of less than a mile radius should be

matter of special inquiry and report.

Such are among the causes which have
rendered the consti action of railways expen-

sive, by rendering inevitable vast works to

preserve, the necessary s'.raightness, and con-

(imious level of the course. As the line can-

not descend to the level of valleys and rise

over the surface of hills, the former must be

filled up and the latter excavated. The road

is conducted over the valley on an embank-] rage amount of capital which they have ab-

ment, and through the hill by means of anjsoibed is at the rate of £35,000 per mile.

—

excavation. But the vallev may be occasion- This amount has, in different cases, been dis-

iilly too deep to render an embitnkment piac-jtribuied in different proportions among the

ticable, or the earth to form it may not bejseveral heads of expenditure
; but the follow-

attainable. In this case, the ro;id is raised tojing may be lakeu as near the average distri-

a necessary level by a viadi/ct or bridge, of; bution :

—

; ^.

height or magnitude commensuiate to the Cost of land j&},000

depth and width of the va I ley to be crossed, i J^'^V and work-s 22,'oO0

In like manner, the hill maybe too lofty to ?®';t,^"ir"'l"j^^
••.••• .^ i'^

,, . \ ,

'. , A ^ Locomotive power, and working «ock 8,000
allow a oracticable cutiin.' ; in which case a

"
. __J__

conveyed. In 1841, fifteen hundred and fifty

miles were worked, on « hich twenty millions

of passengers were carried. In 1843, the

length of railway opened was eighteen hun-
dred miles, and the number of passengers

transported nearly twenty-seven millions; and
in 1844, the length was increased to ninteen

hundred miles, aed the passengers exceeded
the iucreditable number of thirty millions!

Nearly sixty millions of ca[)iial had been
expended in little more than ten years on
these enterprizes. But all the principal lines

paid large profits. Dividends of ten per cent,

were declan d, and the shares rose to cent, per

cent, premium. The demand for railway
shares was enormous ; and a supply of cor-

responding magnitude soon met it. In 1845,

three hundred miles of new railway were
opened for traffic ; aiid acts were passed by
the legislature sanctioning projects in which
the construction of a further extent of eiohleen

hundred miles of railway was undertaken.

Before we proceed to notice the enterprizes

which remain to be executed, let us examine
a little more in detail what has been already
eflitcted, and its results.

If we take the principal railways which
have been completed and brought into full

operation, excluding onlj' a few obviously
exceptional ones,* we shall find that the avt-

P'- .-- , .
.

hole is bored through it of sufficient calibre

to contain the railway, and allow trains to

Total £,ibflOi)

The railwavs constructed with the wide
pass through, and it is lined with masonry; gauge were more expensive. An extent of
a tunnel, in a woid, is coustnuted. When
the necessity of such siup* n(f 'Us expedients

is duly coiisideied, we shall ce.-tse to wonder
at the enormous cost of railways-

The system ol internal communication by

railways now in progiess of construction

throughout Great Britain, will form, under

various points of view, a singular example in

the history of public works Their stupen

dous magnitude, and the many novel works

of art upon them, are scarcely so remarkable
1

IS the rapidity of their execution, the amount
of capital they have abstubed, and the still

more enormoas amount of capital they have

created. Tlie effects they have produced

upon the social and ron»mercial relations of

different centres of population and commerce,

by augmenting in an unlbieseen and incre-

dible ratio the personal communication be-

tween them, are not amonir the least memo-
rable consequences of these undertiikings.

We have stated that the first of these series

was the Liverpool and Manchester line

—

thirty miles in length—which was opened

for traffic in laSO. In the year 1840, there

were thirteen hundred miles of railway in full

.operation in England, upon which, during

two hgndred and forty miles had absorbed
£9,704,368, at the close of the last yeer, being
at the rate of above £40,000 per mile.

Suih being the cost of construction, let us
consider the service rendered to the public,
and the revenue pioduced. i^ -

By the returns published by the railway
department of the board of trade, it appears
that the traffic for the three years ending 30th
June, 1845, was as follows:

—

Year ending
Milik iRec's troni ilcckhmu
R way! pa<is«ngeral voods |

ope £
Total.

i.

June 30, iHi'S. 17yhi;3,llU,257il,l21 "Jb'2 ,-1.006,189

June 30, 1B41. 1 I9l2! '3.439,291 'l.fiSiJ.HWl 1.5 0T4,(i74

June 30, IR^.** '2nPi 3,9-«,341'2 33.3..373"6.2l)9,:i4

Hence we infer the amount of each kind of

traffic per mile in each year as follows:

!
Aninuiit of {Annual Amiit of; Annual Total. An^al

Vear pii»»*ei'r traf- incieate good* pr^ioereakc pr m^incr*!

I

fie per mile. I

1843
1844
1845

£
J 729
1773
1877

pr cent

2.55
5.87

mile

£
~

792
855
1101

pr cent! £
.... i2522
7.90 m:>z

21.34 12936' 10.70

pr cL

520

* Such for example as tiie London and Blackwall,
the London and (ireenwich, and a few which, on
the other hand, have bev completed at an excep.
tionablv low rate.
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It appean, therefore, that there is an an-

nually increasing amount of traffic ; that the

rate of increase on the goods traffic is even

more rapid than the passenger traffic ; and

that the average annual total amount received

per mile in 1845, was £3000, omitting frac-

tions.

The proportion of this gross revenue, ab-

sorbed by the current expenses of the trans-

port, is different on different lines. In some
it is above 50 per cent.

; in some below 40
per cent. In 1842 it was estimated at 44 per

cent, of the gross revenue; but it is probable

that, by improved machinery and increased

economy, it is now diminished. It may be

taken at present at 42 per cent, of the revenue.

Of the £3000 per mile received then, 58 per

cent., or £1740 per mile may be taken as the

profit on the £35,000 per mile sunk—being

at the average rate of 6 per cent.

Thus it appears, that although several great

enterprizes give 10 per cent., the general aver-

age profit on these speculations does not

amount to more than the ordinary profit on

capital engaged in large commercial invest-

ments. Many unsuccessful lines pay little or

no interest on the capital sunk, and some yield

dividends of comparatively small amount

;

and thus the larger dividends of the more
successful lines are neutralized, l^he increase

of traffic, however, indicated in the above

table of annual returns, would render it pro-

bable that the annual profits would become
larger, unless the further extension of rail-

ways should check them.

It will be observed that of the total annual
revenue of the railways, 63 per cent, proceeds

from passengers, and 37 per cent, froui goods.

In estimating the manner in which the

railways minister to the public service, the

question arises—whether they chiefly serve

as means of personal intercourse between

those great centres of population and com-

merce which are usually selected as their

termini; or whether they, in a greater degree,

benefit the population located in those districts

of the country through which they pass.

—

Unquestionably the general impression was,

and, so far as we have observed, still is, that

the great mass of the traffic is derived from

the large cities and towns at their termini.—
This question has much interest, not merely

to the public in general, but to those who
engage in railway speculations in particular.

Is the population of the country through

which a line of railwa)' passes, or the popu-

lation of its termini, to be considered most in

calculating its probable success?

We shall arrive at a solution of this prob
lem by comparing the total number of pas-

sengers carried on the railway, with the total

amount paid by tliem on the one hand, and

the average fare per mile chargeable to then)

on the other In the following table we have

given the number of passengers in each class,

booked in the year ending 30th .Tunc, 1845

;

(he total amount of fare they paid ;
the aver

age paid per passenger ; the average fare

charged per mile ; and the consequent aver-

age distance which each passenger travelled.

In order to express the actual and relative

amounts of j^as-rjagn strvice rendered by the

railways in that year, we have also given the

equivalent number of passengers of each class

and the total carried one mile.

Number of
paMenfer*.

1st class 5,474,163
2d class 14,32.'),825

M class |l3,12.'i,8a0

Mixed 855,415
Total & mean. |33,7JI,-<>5;{

Receipt*
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coaches. First, the saving in the /arc; se-luud it may, therefore, be iisked, how nearly i injurious arrangements in the market for
/•

condly, the value of /iJrtc saved
;
and thirdly, jan equal length is now to be constructed, at labor.

the saving of <a»«r?i ffx;j<;»$es on the road.
| less th;in half the cost? But there is no inys-j To be continued. f

1st. If we take the coach fare on averagejtery in the matter. If we compare the capi- Exper»ment« •» "W^ronglit iron Hoiio'wr

at fourpence per mile (aknv estimate,) theltal originally estimated for any of the p.inci-! The folfoTir; mu'tfaUorof eTp^X" ^ made
saving by the railway will be at the rate of

2^(1. per mile per head.

2J. The saving of time will be at the rate

of nine hours, in every hundred miles travel-

Itid. For one must allow thirteen and a half
hours (at seven and a

an ordinary stage coae

which on the railway

less than five hours.

of the class which travel on tne average "v^yav
six shillings per working day of twelve hours,

this will be sixpence per hour.

pal lines, with their actual cost, we shall find ^^ j^^^,^ Fairbairn & Hodgkinson, will be inter-

the explanation of this apparent inconsistency, je^tjng, and we trust useful lo our readers. We find

Take the three following lln^s : i^em in the Railway Chronicle ol November 7th.

Grip capital. ^oVihe'iitil The reccnt investigatiojis carried on f::r

gations of no less praclical interest to the rail-

It is contended that, owing to improved way engineer, and of no less public impor-
- .- machinery and other causes, railways can be|tance to the railway proprietary, than the im-

3d. A traveller thirteen hours on the road constructed at a less expense now than for-
1 mediate object of the construction of the bridgemust take at least one meal at a tavern

;
many ,T»..rlM Tn <sr.mp nf ttip ii^ms nf pvnpnHiturp •. ir u "'..• a- . . •»«?

11 r o L ^ mtriy. in some oi the items or expenaiture itself, however interesting and important. We
w.l take two. A traveller four or five hours ^hi. is true : but others, such as the cost of have seen wrought iron tubes made of boiler

u" !.*\! T'l^^^'^f .r^J."":.-..^"^. i^.'^'"''::^ •^"d, certainly are not changed; and some, plates riveted toiether, so as to form beams

travelled on ^he railways in 1844^, com- i-;-;iirtoi;e"con;;;;^:d.
^ '

if:;^^^ ^il^'^^kh ^"7-^-
pared with what travel ing the same distance ^he capital of the companies, which haveifoaderS^oaUron and o"^
in stage coaches would have cost

:

obtained acts for about 4000 miles of railway, , We have often wondered why an arranffe-
50o,9()0,G95 miles at 2jd. per mile, fare during the last session, amounts to about Iment of materials so judicious has not been
A-rtt^-ou r';.*i iI

•^•^?^'?'^ £ 1 50,000,000, exclusive of loans. This is more trenerallv used and we imaoine th#»4j,f)-2l,0i)3 hours saved, at (id. per hour.. 1,110,526 . ,.' ' ', ro-^ K.nn i u" i,
• "', g« uerany u&eu, anu we imagine me

50ti,900,(iy5 miles, tavern expenses at 'Al. i'*'
'"^ ^^^^ °' i^l.ouu per mile, wnicn IJ" only reason must be the want of acquaintance

per 100 miles 506,900 rfither above the average cost of the completed with the material, or rather the best mode of
lines. applying it. Similar uses of wrought iron

^^,y-^',bii\ It appears then, that there are now in pro- plates are common in the construction of iron
The total saving is, therefore, nearly dou 'gress, and sanctioned by parliament, 5800 ships. It is only to be attributed to our igno-

ble the sum paid as railway fare. In other'miles of railway, to complete which, and ranee of the extent to which such beams may
words, the locomotive engine has reduced the

I

bring them into operation, will absorb at be trusted, and of the best mode of disposing
cost of travelling to one-third of its former least two hundred millions sterling! Most of the fl<'xibie material so as to resist the
aiiiount—even at the rate of fare charged un-

der a system of monopoly, as compared with

the open competition of stage coaches.

of the companies promise the completion of strain, that has deprived us of the use of a
their enterprizes in three yeaas

;
but, allow-i,node of constructing bridges which is pecu-

ing for engineering casualties, and unforeseen ijarly adapted to circumstances where nothing
Let us now turn our attention for a moment causesof delay, there is no reason to suppose else would do so well, which will often be

from what has been actually accomplished to that any of them should e.xceed five years^ found economical, as well as convenient for

what is in progress of completion, or projected, i

assuming, of course, that the necessary cap!-|ihe construction of bridges. Wrought iron
We have seen that, on the 30ih June, 1845, 'tal and laLor shall be forthcoming. The an-igjrder bridges are likely to be hcn:eforth

2118 miles of railway were open for traffic.:""*' instalment of capital necessary to ac-jvery frequently employed.
During the year 1845 nearly 300 miles more'^ooipl'sh this will, therefore be foity millions.

|

We have therefore deemed it very impor-
were completed, and inspected by General Such is the sum which must be taken tant to the p-ofession that, as soon as possible

Pasley, Besides these, there are many lines yearly, from the su'plus savings of Britishjthey should be put in possession of all the
wliich had obtained theiracLs before January, 'industry, for the next five yens, if these pro- 'practical data that can be afiorded by the in-

1815, of which we have no return. We j'cts are to be realized. There is no escape vestigation so wisely commenced by Mr. Ste-

shall be considerably within the truth if we i from this astounding inference. We saylphenson, and so judiciously conducted by
assume, that the total length of railways for 'nothing of the amount of British capital pro- i Messrs. Hodgkinson & Fairbairn, whom we
which acts were obtained previous to 1845, mised to foreign railways, which, however, I may consider, from their great experience in

was 250Q miles. In the session of 1845, acts is not inconsiderable. Those who are best such matters, as the highest authorities extant

were passed authorizing the construction of a'acquiiinted with the public finance^, and the on the strength of iron. We have therefore

further extent of 1793 miles—making a total laws which regulate money and labor, regard i engraved the drawings which Mr. Fairbairn
to December, 1845, of 5300 miles. ithe consequences of such a yearly demand

In the session which has just terminated.' with serious apprehension. If it were possi-

however, it was reserved for the world to witible to ascertain the average net savings of the

ness an extent of speculation, of which history 'country, and to estimate the proportion of

we believe, can produce no similar example, these which could, without injury, be with-

Four thousand miles of additional railways drawn from other undert.ikini;s which are in

have actually received the sanction of the a growing state, the efTect of these prospec-

legislature, which, if completed, will make live operations might to some extent be fore-

Ufl^the enormous extent of 9300 miles. seen But, as it is, all is h ft to conjecture.

The amount of capital of the companies It is, however, past all doubt that a serious

whose acts were passed in 1845, exclusive pressure on the money market must take

of loans, was £29,168640; which, divided
|

place, and which must pioduce great loss

among 1793 miles, is at the rate of £16,268 and inconvenience to the manufacturing and
per mile. Now we have shown that the 2000 1 trading interests

;
and as a concomitant effect,

miles of railway in operation have absorbed] the unusual demand temporarily created and
capital lo the amount of £35,000 per mile; then suddenly relaxed, must occasion very

had tnade of the first series of his experim< nt«

preparatory to the Britannia bridge experi-

ments, and we give them in order that our
railway engineers may, as soon as they find

expedient, avail themselves of this knowledge
to the purposes of such new lines as they may
be about to construct under the new acts of
parliament obtained last session. Some of
these experiments are made on beams 30 feet

long, and some of them carrying as much as

ten tons ; and therefore they are on so large

a scale that no doubt can remain of their im-
mediate practical utility.

The first series were naturally enough
made on cylindrical tubes

; and it deserves

notice that the difficulty in tubes of this kind.

1*1 ffn-r iJMf iV
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made of very thin metal, lies in preventinglbucklinv, much higher results are obiaimd
the upper side of the ionded tube from crurn)!PT?'he tubes were supported at the ends on

ling or buckling up by flexure. This hap- block heads, fitted to their shape and loadM

pens, it will be seen, in the thinnest tubes, in with weights suspended from an aperture in

experiments Nos. 1 and 2, but in the others,jthe centre. This aperture was of cours*

where the metal is so thick as to withsiand'strengthened, so as to prevent fracture there.

Fig. 1. Showing the nature of the fracture.
', Elevation of beam.

Series No. 1.

—

Expfrimeiils on Cylindric

Beams.— Erperiment I.

Length in the clear, 17 feet.

Diameter, 1218 inches.

Thickness of iron, W.G. No.*2t\ -1)408 of an iach.

Deflection, 039 of an inch.

Breaking weight, 3,040 pound?.

. , ".f Scclion.

j::p^

This, as we might have expected from the

extreme thinness of the metal in proportion

to the diameter of the beam, gave way by
buckling on the upper or crushing side. This
also was the case in the next experiment.

Experiment II.

Length in the clear, 17 feet.

Diameter, 12 inches.

Thickness, -0370

Deflection -65 in.

Breaking weight, 2,704 pounds.

Fig. 2. Showing the fracture.

[

Experiment III.

Length in the clear, 15 feet 7| inches.

Diameter, 12 40 inches.

Thickness, 1310 inches.

Deflection, 1 29 inch.

Breaking weight, 11,440 pounds.

Fig. 3. Showing the fracture.

3
^ 1 ^ B
Here, then, at the third trial, we have at-

tained the desideratum
;

the plate is onlv

about one-eighth of an inch thick, it carries 5
tons, and then only parts at the hole, where
the breaking weight is suspended.

Fig. 4. Showing the fracture in Elxperiment IV.
Elevation of beam.

The three n^xi experiments are made on a

much larger diameter, nearly 18 inches, but
in no case of so thin n metal as the first and
second, and the constquenre is that none of
the three break by buckling. It is also

worth notice that the streneths in experiments
III. and VI. are nearly as the diameters sim-
ply, with allowance for a slijrht difltrence in

thickness—the diameters being as 2 to 3, and
the lengths as 3 to 2 nearly. This is what
we should expect.

Experiments IV. V. VI.
Lencth. Diameter Thick. Peflec. Break, wt.

4.. 23 ft. 5 in..lH-2(i m.. ().SH2 in..O.% in.. 6,400 lb.

3.. 23 It. 5 in..l7(i8 in..OfKJl in.. 074 in.. H.IUO lb.

6. .23 ft. 5 in..lSl8 in..ll9J in.. 119 in.. 14,240 lb.

|-

-

Section.

--""""•'-
::

B
iiiiiii^iiiiiii MMMMMiUiU

i^N

t«*AJkk^kAAU.

TZ

Fig. 5. Showing the fracture in Experiment V.

r
fiTri7i7.~i''i-'rtiynil :;

Fig. 6. Showing the fracture in Experiment VI.

f-*'*'*''**

Section.

Q

The next three are the lest in this series of

cylindric experiments. The diameters of the

tubes are increased in the ratio of 3 to 4, and
their length in about the same proportion.

—

These ought to have borne more for equal

thicknesses, but they do not. The diameter

of the tube seems, therefore, to have been in

creased beyond the best size for a given span
and thickness of plate. It appears to us tol-

Fig. 7. Showing the fracture in Expriment VII.
Elevation of beam.

erably probable, as far as these experiments
rro, that ;lie thickness of the plate should not

be less ban the one-hundredih part of the di-

ameter of the tube. ^ . .

Experiments VJI VIII IX ,-

Length. Diameter. Thick. Deflec. Break, wt.

7. .31 tt.Sj in..2)0O jn..0954 in..»>3in.. 9,7(;0 lb.

8. 31 ft. 3} in..24 30 in.. 1350 in. !>.•> in.. 14,240 lb.

9.. 31 ft. 3i in.. 24 20 in.. 095^1 in.. 74 in..lO,8bO lb.

H
rililtiliilii imriitu:lliilHi

J^r^l

•j iiiiiiitiUii "•• • '1111 •'

a

Fig. 8, Showing the fracture in Experiment VIII.

Fig. 9. Showing the fracture in Experiment IX.

It is plain from these last, that the riveting

is the weak part, and that the strength de-

pends on that purt which is left in the plate

between the rivet holetii. Double riveting

was used in this case, and is undoubtedly the

best form for strength.

From these experiments of Mr. Fairbairn

we feel disposed to draw the following prac-

tical conclusion*.
'

A round beam of malbablf iron, a quarter

of an inch thick and 18 inches diameter, ex-

tending over a span of 24 feet, would not

break with 12 tons on the middle, or 24 tons

distributed along it. It would probably car-

ry much more. For many cases, however,
the cylindric is not the most convenient form.

We must defer the consideration of those

which are until another occasion. •*.

isamiaimtaM
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Correspondents will oblige us by sending in W«trjcothe Advertiser—authorising the books of subscrip- The bridge upon the Hartford and Springfield

communications by Tuesday Tnorning at laksl.
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|
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Railroad to tlie Paeiflc.

Mr. Wuitnry's great .scheme for a railroad to the

Pacific has excited a deep interest throughout the

whole wpsterji country, if we may judge any thing

from the " large and enthusiastic" meetings, which

hive lately been held in the principal cities there.

At Cincinnati, Dayton, Columbus, Indiiinapolis,

Loui.«ville, St. Louis, etc., we perceive that public

meetings have been held ; and, in a majority of these

place.s, memorials have been got up, addressed to

Congress, recommending the grants asked for, (ol

tlie public lands.) to carrv on the projected railway.

The plan is immense, and the means requisite to

prosecute the undertakin?, are proportionately great.

The western community seem well disposed towards

this stupendous enterprize.

The workmanship is fully equal to any iron ever

exhibited in this city."

Will tliose gentlemen p1ea«e send a sample of

their iron to the office of the Railroad Journal 1

—

Ed. R. R.J.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

The Baltimore Patriot speaking of the movements

in Philadelphia, in relation to the Pennsylvania rail-

road, is anxious to push on the Baltimore road to

the Ohio rivrr.

" W^e must go on with the work a1 once" says the

Patriot, " and must carry it wherever the way is

Another section of the Erie railroad, from Mid-
dletown to Olisville, has been lately opened for tra-

vel, and another section of 1 1 miles is to be finished

early next season, by which time il is expected that

contracts will be made for grading VM) miles more.

The friends of the Rutland, Vt., road have been
active in their exertions for its advancement, and
have announced that the st Kk has all been sub>cril)ed

for, and that the rond will soon be commenced.
The St. Louis Reveille states that the people of

Galena and Chicago are pushing the subji^ct of a
.railroad between those two western points. When

1X71, .u •. . 1 .u„ rw.- „. ij-».„ ' such a project is completed, it will very naturallv
open to us. Whether it strikes the Ohio at Pitts-

, ^ r^ . . , /,

burg, or Wheeling, or Parkersburg, is scarcelv toi'^'^'^ ^^'^ f •
Louis much of her upiM-rtrade. U-ad

be considered now. The great matter is to reach'the
*'^'' '^^^'^''': "''^"^^ ^'^^^ ^^^''^'^ ""'^'^^'^ ^^"^ *» can

Ohio river, and.if unwise legislation or uns.nerous;»^^
^^^"^'^ ^^^''P^^ ^"^ ^'^^ 1«^« "^>f- ^^^^''^ '^'i'l

rivalrv prevail to shut us out from the selection of al"° °" '^^^ '^°"''^' ^'^''"^ '' "» ^ '^^''''*^^ »» '«>»

route we deem the best, we cannot now stop to dis-l^°-^''
^° ^f^^^^ P^""'^ «' '''"*^ ^« '"^"•^^1. and is

pate with them who thus war against us, bv tr3ing'°^ «^ ^'^^^^ to deteriorate in value. The best grain

.1 .V » .u rri-"
' region in the Mississippi vallcv is that Ivin? above

lo convince tliem that thev arc wrong. Time now», ,, ,

" • ""» i.*"'^ «iu<.)vc

. ...
"

_• 1 J St. Louis, and bv llus upper c<>minunication New
IS more important thnn even a particular route, and ,, , .„' , •

, .

J., . .1. 1 .. • J . • ;
York will have secured It to herself. A railroad lowe must readily give up the latter m order to gain'

lamu-u «..

the former,

lntere«ti..s l.ivc««iKation.. can go to Wheeling through Virginia, or we can ^o

A laten;imherof the Portland Advertiser contains toPittsburg through Pennsylvania. Originally, one

some extracts from ihe London Anvrtitnim, in refer- j or '^t^ ^^ese routes was contemplated. We can

cnceto the bus! nessof transportation upon railroads, I

""w secure either, and we may evon take both. Let

which is of a highly interesting and important cha-l'here, then, be no longer delay ; let it be no longer a

ractcr to that interest. The st.itements made, appear! matter of doubt whether we shall go here or whether

to come from responsible authoritv, and exhibit some '

wc shall go there. What we have to do is to make

new developments of railroad iinprov(-ments. Tliejll'P road, and Id vs set nbou' doins it. If the city of

,ir . . J . \„ Cincinnati from St. Louis uiight irive the trade a di-We have two wavs opened to us. We ,. , ,,. ^ ° "^
i.aucaui

rection which would benefit St. I^uis.

accounts indicate, says the Adveriiser, "two or three

propositions of great imporfanf-e."

1st. That the lowest rntes for rnilroad transporta-

tion of freight have not yet generally been reached

—perhaps not anywhere.

2d. That the roads should be conducted in th«»

best and cheapest m.inner, with the mist watchlul

regard to all scientific improvements, and managed

also with all practicable economy, to enable them to

adopt the low rales, demanded by competition with

other modes of transix)rtation.

3d. That the location of railroads, where freight

is anywise desirable as a source of income, should

be such as to give them a fair and reasonable oppor-

tunity lo succeed in the competiiiou with other con-

veyance.

4th. That unnecessarily competing lines of rail-

road should not be encouraged, since the tendency

of s«w;A competition mii.st bf, instead of reducing the

rates of transportation for persons or go ids, to cause

companies to combinr against tlie public, to keep

ptes up. If the power and capacity of the road can-

not be fuHy employed, then the proprif.tors will want

double pay for half work.

Belpre aud Cincinnati Railroad.

A meeting of the commissioners in the act to in-

corporate the " Belpre and Cincinnati Railroad Com-
pany," was held at Chilicothe, on the 25lh ult. It

was unanimously resolved to accept the charter, and

a resolution was adopted—as appears in the Chili-

Bait more is true to herself^if those specially

charged with this great work shall fulfil the expec-

tation confidently indulged in regard to them—the

Germany has now open to public traflic 37 rail-

roads, extending a length of 469* geographical

miles. There are at work on those lines GOO loco-

motive engines, of which 207 are of English con-

struction, o9 American, 40 Belgian, 10 French, and
the remainder Gennan.

The citizens of Dayton, Ohio, in a public meet>

ing on Monday week, appointed committees to cor-

respond with the Mad River compan}-, for informa-

tion relative to connecting Dayton with Springfield
;

,c,i. 1, . u .• .1 1- 1. II and with the Little Miami companv in relation to
vear t8lt> will not pass awav before the line shall . ,-v . .

«»""'"
; c J J .u J 1 ; u .u J conneciinsr Davton with some point on the road.

—

be fixf^ and the ground broken, where the road to „ ,. " ; .

'

.,--,,.. . , , , „ Reports from these committee-s are looked lor on ihe
the Ohio river IS to be made." i„, .

i9th uist., at .";n adjourned meeting.

Railroad*.
j

The proposals for constructing the first /Ww mfles
The Michigan Centnil railroad h.ns latteriy done of the "Cleveland and Columlus railway" have

a very greallv improved trade. A late number of been opened. There are bids from resjjonsiWe ron-

the Detroit Advertiser says an immense business tractors at averages between the estimate, to take
has been accomplished on this road for some time pay one-half in city scrip, one-founh in cash, and
past, and mentions an instance within a few daj-s in | one-fourth stock. These terms the company can
which flour and wheat equal to five thousand bar meet, and the work will be immediatelv commenced.
rels of flour, were brought to that city by the rail says the Cincinnati GazeUe.

road in a single day. _; We learn als<:> from ihc Gazette that the books
The subscription to the Pennsvlvania road, by

j which were opened for suliscription to the stock of
the authorities of Philadelphia, is for $l,.'iOO,000. It|lthe " Hamilton and Dayton" road, were closed on
is made on condition that an equal sum shall be

j
Thursday evening. Only a limited portion of the

raised by private subscription. Of this latter sum slock was taken, but sufficient lo organize the com-
nearly a million has been subscribed, and the Phila-

delphia North American says it is ascertained that

the remaining half million will be obtained without

difficulty.

We are pleased to learn that capitalists are awake
to the iniportance of urging on the New York and

Boston land route. The Scientific American learns

that about 82,000,000 of the stock of the New York
and New Haven road has been taken up already,

and that the road is to be completed within one year

from the 1st of January next.

pany under the charter, and to take many of the

preliminary steps to the prosecution of such an en-

terprize. We have not heard how much stock has

been taken at Hamiltpn and Dajtofi.

It will be perceived by the abo\'ie items, that the

railway interest is growing rapidh" in favor with

rhe business community, and it nlay he safely as-

serted, that at no time in our couiitry's history has
ihat interest been so extended, as at the present lime.

This argues well for the enterprize of our citizens

in various parts of the countrj', and we are rejoiced

fl-nifriilMifMBiTiri irrJrtr"
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to notice this rapid advancement in our great inlcr-jlloEBLING and Mil. R. H. RlCKEY, made a

nal improvements. - isurvey across the river, from Cincinnati to

~~, „ ,j _. r-i...i..„.<t iCovinfiton, in tlie line of Main street—the
Sn«prnKlon Rriflse at CiiicinnaUt

|

^
, ,' r u i_ j nM. i

We find in 1 ite (Cincinnati piipcrs several notices :pr'>posed location of the bridge. 1 he plnn

of the " Report and Plan for a Saspension Bridge j's drawn on that survey. The length of the

acros.s the Ohio River, at Cincinnati-by John A. P'oposed structure from centre to centre of

RoEBLiNG, Esq., C. E." During the winter of 1845 abutments, is 157f) fret—total length, includ

and 1846,' the legislature of X'«<Hc/.7/ granted a char- jing approaches, 2070 feet. Two spans are

ter for this enterprize, (so far as that .state was con- proposed, which will meet in the centre of

cemed,) and a bill was introduced in the Oiio icgis- the river upon a (riganlic stooe pier, 200 feet

laturc.sub^equently, for a similar object. The bridge high. The river front of the Cincinnati

was proposed to cross the river from the aueen ciiy abutment,wil! be opposite the corner of Wharf

to Coria^ton, Ky., but the opponents of the bill de- and Main—the length of the abutment wdl

feated the measure in Ohio, at its last session, though be 50 feet, the e.xtreine width across there-

it is believed that a more favorable^csuU will be at- turn wall?, opposite Water street, will be 4-1

tained the present sea.son. i feet, and reduced to 38 feet at Front street.

It is contended by those in favor of this project, 'There will, therefore, be a space occupied on

that immense advantages must accrue from the sue- the public landing of 200 f.et long by 44 ft.

cess of the undertaking both to the city of Cincin- wide, leaving the wharf between the abut-

nati and to the state of Keniuclvy—and it is believed ment and the edge of the river entirely free

by ihe friends of this means of communication, that and open. The approach on the Covington

itWill prove a profitable investment to the stockhol- side is ve-y nearly the same as on the Cin-

der.^, and a lasting benefit to the inhabitants on both cinnati side.

sides of the river. During the winter season, the " Each of the two spans measures 788 feet

communication between tlic two points are often in- from centre to centre
;
the length of the floor

lerrupted, or cut off entirely, for days togeiher, in between the abutment and the pier is 788 ft.

consequence of the obstructions by ice—and at thatj " Two isolated towers of 30 feet high and

season, particularly, immen.se numbers of cattle and at a distance of 30 feet apart from centre to

hogs are detained at a heavy expense, upon the Ken- icentre, are erected upon each abutment, for

tucky side, on account of the inability to cross in the the support of the cables. The latter rest

ferryboats. Abridge would obviate this evil, and in cast iron saddles, which are allowed to

would add materially to the convenience of business move on rollers, for the purpose of adjusting

men, who have their places of business in Cincin- the tensions of the land cables, as tht;y con-

nati, and reside on the Kentucky side. It would tract or expand, either from changes of tem-

have the effect, also, of raising the price ol real es- ppfature or from loads. The castings which
tate both in Cincinnati and Covington—iind its com- si,pj,ort the cable* upon the centre tower, are

plelion would give a new impetus to the business stationary and not allowed to move,
prospects of both places. Covington would be (and i » The floor of the bridge is to be composed
at no very distant day, either,) to Cmcnnati, what ^j. ^-^^^^^ ^^j .^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ suspended by
Brooklyn is to New York, or E,st Boston to the

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^ \^..^^ '^^j^,^^ ^^j ^ ^>;^^^^^^ ^^,.

" Ciiv of Notions"—and we know oi no good reason • . i ml i- i j • . i\^uy Ol ^-"uiiuu a ^, wire stays, and wdl be divided into a road-
whv this enterprize is not clearlv a project most cie- r .w p ^ i. > < j .

• jway luiscmcjji -^.t
. r J wav of 20 fei t o inohes wide, and two side-

sirable in everv respect—whether relatmg to private ,

.

r ^ r ^ j u rm i- .Biraoic lu cYirij 1 i^ T> f walks of 6 feet wide each. Ihe distance
or public interests.

1^^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^ between the railings, will be
The opponents of the proposed bridge, object to its ^4 f^p^

construction principally on the ground that the free,
^^ ^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^ ^^ ^^ suspended at

navigation of the nvei would be unpeded. T»..s isl^^
^,^^^^.^^^^ ^^

,^1 ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^J ^^^^^
a vcrv lormidable and serious objection, it well r • .• c \nt ca very 10.111 1U.1U.

,„•,,', 'a ;„ ,k„ the wharf, and at an elevation of 121 feet
founded: but provided it be obviated, and in the

^

! ,\^- a a . r r , i

. . u n ^,„ n. , oro^t \, c.„ff; "Par '"e pier. From this deduct four feet of
event that It shall prove- practicable to erect It sufli- . ' . i,«f.
cientlyhightodoawav with this objection-there ^';«"""t^ below the floor, leav.njr 1I7 feet

seem.' to be no tangible reason, or cause, which ^l^ar next the centre pier, and 86 feet next

should for an ia«tant operate against the early con- /"^ "'"'^J"'-

struciion of a wt)rk which .'^eerns so important, in I "All elevations in the report, or in the

all its bearings, to the general interest. To talk of plans, are referred to low water line, which

the private benefit to l:>e derived by, or Ihe detriment is assumed at 63 feet below the high water

which may l)e occasioned, per.«onally, to a few large mark of 1832. A depth of water in the ri-

land holders in Cincinnati, by the consummation of ver of 20 feet above low water mark is con

so important a work.is altogether loo trivial a matter jsidertd a medium stage; 30 feet is called

comparatively' for consideration. The following high water
; 45 feet is a flood, which seldom

article, in ftference to ]Clr. lloebling'srejK)rt, we take
I

occurs. A flood of the height of 1832 may
from the Cincinnati New*. The editor observes not be witnessed again in 100 years. Sup

that " this question promises lobe warmly agitated posing the river to be 45 feet high, which is

during the present winter. The friends of the pr>'an unusual rise ; this will leave 72 feet clear

ject, we discover, are busily engaged in marshalling 'height near the centre pier. Pike No. 1.

their forces, and a mo.st vigorous effort will probably I measuring 69 feet, will therefore have three

be made to force a charter from the legislature of.feet to spare in clearing the bridge. But

Ohio, at the approaching ses-sion of that body. On I most of those packets which run on the low-

the other hand, the enemies of the project are quite
j^,. trade, are provided with joints for lowering

as active and basy as its advocates; and upon what j^g t^g chimneys, for the purpose of passing

banner victory will finally perch, seems to be invol-

ved in great uncertainty."

" In May last," continues the News, " Mr.

the arch over the Louisville canal. By low-

ering the chimneys, therefore, the largest

class of steamers will be enabled to pas& the

Cincinnati bridge in the highest stage of
water.

" Mr. Roeblintr ostiuiates that the construe-

tion of the Cincinnati bridge may bo accom-
plished for a sum of three hund red aiid seven-

lyfour thousand four hundred and sixty dol-

lars. And th;it three years will be requind
to finish the job. No estimate is made of the

probable revenue of the work, but the engi-

neer seems to have arrived at the conclusion,

that no better scheme for a safe investment
was ever presented to the capitalists of this

couriiry, than the contemplated foimatiob*of

a joint stock company for the erection of the

Cincinnati bridge,

" Whether the legislature of Ohio will fol-

low the example of that of Kentucky, and
grant a charter for the bridge company, and
whether the money can be raised to complete

the structure, after the charter is granted, are

(juestions wliich time will only dttermine.

About the latter contingency, however, there

can be but little difficulty. Among the per-

sons who are the most deeply interesud in

the project, we know half a dozt n, either of

whom can build the bridge at any time upon
their own hook. The great trouble in the

way—nside from certain private interests that

may be afTected by the consummation of the

work—appears to be the apprehension that

by the erection of the bridge, the free naviga-

tion of the river may be interrupted."

The report is voluminous, hut highly interesting

—and is written in an intelligible and ^en^ible man-
ner. Mr Roebling understands well the subject he

speaks of, and we shall be happy to know thi.t his

talents have been engaged upon another work of a
similar character to the magnificent structures at

Pittsburg, completed laS't year under his superinten-

ilance. It is an undertaking of vast magnitude, but

.Mr. R. is fully equal to it—and if the plan should

be carried out, the " Clueen City of the West" will

have a lasting architectural monument which few

cities in the world can boast of. We hope and ex-

pect to see the project consummated at an early day.

Pennaylv«nla Railroad.
We are informed by the Harrisburg Argus, that

a higlily respectable meeting of the citizens of Har-
risburg, was held at the court house on Friday even-

ing, the 11th inst., in reference to ihe Penn.«yvania

railroad, which was organized by calling the Hon.
David R. Porter to the chair. John A. Weir and
Charles Carson, E.sqrs., were appointed vice presi-

dents, and the editors of the several papers were in-

vited to act as secretaries.

William Ayres, E.«q., on behalf of the commis-
sioners, made a statement of the progress of the

work thus far and the probabilities of its esrly com-

mencement and completion. He referred to its

great importance to Harrisburg, to Philadelphia and
Pittsburg, and to the stale at large, and closed by

submiuing the following resolutions, which were

unanimously adopted

:

Resolved, That in the opinion of this meet-

ing, the Pennsylvania railroad from Phila-

delphia to Pittsburg, is an improvement
which, if prosecuted to an early completion,

will be of incalculable advantage to Pennsyl-
vania—making her as it undoubtedly will,

the great chain of communication between
the waters of the east and the west, and es-

tablishing her commercial emporium as the
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depot for the sale of the rich products of the

valley of the Mississippi and ihe Lakes, and

the market for the purchase of the suppli»^s

for those vast and fiourishing regions.

Resolved, That we no longer view thi? im-

provement as problematical. The recent

action of the corporate authorities of the city

of Philadelphia, authorizing the subscription

of ^2,500,000 to the stock of this company,

and the energy di.«played by the commission-

ers in obtaining additional individual aid, has

placed it beyond all doubt, that the nectssary

funds will be obtained, and that the work will

be commenced in a very short period.

Resolved, That we urge the commissinnors

to persevere in their present energetic course,

and to extend the plan of their operations by

the appointment of additional committees to

aid them in obtaining subscriptions in every

town and county throughout the state, where

adJitional subscriptions might reasonably be

expected.

Reso'red, That we will render all the as

sistince in our power to the commissioners

appointed for Dauphin county, in enabling

them to obtain subscriptions, so that this great

work, which we regard us of vital importance

to the interest and welfare of Pennsylvania,

mav be commenced at the earliest practicable

period.

Ri solved, That we recommend the com-

missioners of D.iuphin county to me( t forth-

with, and appoint committees to solicit further

subscriptions from the citizens of Harrisburg.

Resolaed, That the proceedings of this meet-

ing be published.

Judj^e Bucher and Gov. Porter alni addressed the

meeting brief!)' in reference to the importance of

this great enterprize to Pennsylvania, and especial-

ly U) Harrisburg, and appealed to the citizens, ca-

pitalists, and b isines.s men, mechanics, and all

classes, to come forward and lend a liaiid in push-

ing it on. It was a great mauer for Hairisburg that

this work should go on—it could not fail greatly to

benefit our town, and almost all mechanics and men

in business could subscribe one ur more shares with-

out inconvenience and should do so.

I'he meeting adjourned in fine spirits. -

Improveit Sparlc Arrester.

A new and valuable improvement is said to have

been litlely made by Mr. James AluUhoUand, snjier-

intendant of road and machinery on the Baltimore

and Snsquehanna railroad, which, applied to the

locomotive engines, compktchj arrests the .sparks,

while its construction permits the smoke to escape

freely. The advantages of this improvement must

lie appreciated (if it proves fully successful) by the

tiavelling public, who have been so long subjected

to the annoyances arising from the locomotive cin-

ders. The Baltimore Sun contains the following in

relation to this invention

:

" The importance of this arrangemont in

respect to the danger to buildings and mer-

chandize in the train, is such, that without it,

steam power on railroads would prove almost

an abortion, and the world would be deprived

of the immense advantages resulting there

from. This was obvious upon the first trial

of locomotives in this country, when wood

was used for fuel. In the y^ar 1831, the first

locomotive intended for the Camden and Am-
boy railroad, was brought £com flogland. It

being without any contrivance for this pur-

pose, could not be used, the sparks complete-

ly enveloping the engineer, and threatening

to scatter fire and destruction wherever she

went. Several contrivances to arrest the

sparks were unsuccessfully tried. In 1833,
shortly before that road was completed. Mr.
R. L. Stephens, the president of the company,
suggested the use of a bonnet of wire gauze

|

to the smoke pike, which was tried in several

:

forms, until at last it assumed the shape of a'

frustrurn of an inverted cone, surrounding the

pipe for some distance below the top and co

vered by a hemispherical cap of the same
material. This arrangement was found to|

arrest the sparks which fell into the conical i

pocket formed around the pipe by the lower

part of the wire gauze; but here another dif-'

ficulty arose; the accumulated sparks were
fanned by the rush of air produced by the;

rapid motion of the engine, into a fierce fiie,

which soon destroyed the wire netting, per
,

mitting them to escape as before. The most^

obvious remedy for this was to exclude the!

air, which was done by enclosing the lower
j

pait of the cone with sheet iron, which an i

swered very well until the accumulation of;

sparks filled the iron, when they were again

ignited by the rush of air; another and an-

other portion of the cone was covered until,

it was found necessary to have the whole ofi

the inverted cone made of sheet iron with a

door in the lower part, to extract the extin-

tingtished sparks from time to time during
stoppagi s. In order to enlarge this recepti-'

cle for the sparks, the cone was extended the

whole of the way down the pipe, which ar-

rangi-ment is at present in use in various mo '

difications o:i the railroads of the U. Siatis.

'

By one of those singular coincidt-nces which
often occur in the discovery of useful im-

provements, the s:»me results were obtained
j

by Mr. H. C. Wyatt, of Weldon, N. C, in a'

course of humbler experiments. He adapted

the same Hrrangernent to the bowl of a tobac-

co pipe, and by blowing into the stem of the

pij)e, the smoke wns driven through a perfo-

rated tin cover and the sparks arrested in the

same manner precisely. Mr. VV^yatt obtained

a patent for his invention, for the infringe-

ment of which, his assignee lately recovered

a verdict in the U. S. Circuit court ;

'

Mr. MilhoUand's improvement consists of'

a globe of perforated sheet iron covering the

top of the smoke pipe, surrounded at a short

distance by a shield of close sheet iron to ex-

clude the air, with an opening at the top suf

ficient to permit the escape of the smoke.

—

From the bottom of the perforated globe a

pipe conducts the sparks into an air-light iron

box sufficient to contain all the sparks arrest-

ed during the usual trip of the engine. This

box Mr. M. calls by the expressive term of

the sub-treasury. The large and powerful

locomotive William H. Watson, lately built

under the superintendance of Mr. Milholland,

at the Boulton depot, is fitted up with this

improvee spark arrester, and we are informed

it fully answers his expectations. ...

Boston and Newr Tork RjtIIro«d«

We are glad to find that the parties interested in

this enterprize, hav? commenced operations in earn-

est, and it is also gra»ifying to know that men of re-

pute and energy have the matter in hand. The fol-

lowing in relation to the proposed route, we find in

a late numljerof the Boston Times:

There wns a meeting, for consultation, of
the fiiends of an indepf-ndent central railroad

to New York, at the Exchange Coffee House,
on Thursday evening last. George R. Rus-
sell, Eh]:, presided, and A. Davis, Esq., was
appointed secretary. The meeting was ad-
diessid by Messrs. C. T. Russell, T. Rich-
ardson, Dr Phelps, W. Farnham and others.

The route has recently been surveyed by
a distinguished engineer, tinder the direction

of several gentlemen of this city and others

who feel an interest in the project. The line,

we learn, passes through Roxburv (near to

Jamaica Plain, and through West Roxbury),
IJedham, Medfield, through portionsof Frank-
lin, Medway, and Btllingham to Blaekstone{;

from thence to unite with one of the Connec-
ticut projects through to New York city.

—

The route is spoken of as payable, central

and direct.

The following gentlemen were appointed

upon the committees:

—

General Committee—Messrs. George R.
Russell, of West Roxbury; Wm. H. Pren-
tice, Gardiner Colby, Adolphus Davis, Wm.
Wright, and Thotnas Richardson, of Boston;
Welcome Farnum, of Blackstone; Charles
Ellis, Steph«-n M. Weld, Joseph N. Brewer,
Joseph H. Billings, of Roxbury ; Merrill D.
Ellis and Oliver Capen, of Dedham.

Finanre CommUlee—Mtssrs. A. I). Weld,
Charles Ellis, Stephen M. Weld, Samuel F.
Morse, Benjamin H. Tubbs, Martin Bates.

The general committee were direct* d to

call a meeting of the friends of this route at

such time and place as they might deem pro-

per.

CCAciKl) Readliig Railroad*
A comparative statement ot the business on the

Philadelphia and lleadiLg railroad fur the month
ending >>ov. 3tlih.

1814. IR15. 184C.

Travel S7,528 31 $8,-270 49 tl 1 A9b 36
Freight on giKxls. 3,;»-29 44 5,-2G1 11 10,309 G-J

Do. do. coal.. 49,95(i 13 lll,(i2l 59 ltM),0fe7 Gl

Miscell's receipts. 10 65 05
Trausp. U.S. mail. 7M 33 783 33 783 33

*G2,197 23

Coal trans., tons.. 44,513

A comparative statement of

Philadelphia and Reading
ending

—

Dec. 7,

18+1.

Tiavel »l,277 22
Freight on goods. M-i 45

coal... 8,4C*I GG

1-J5,94G 52 182,401 27
88,7J9 112,104

the business on the

railroad for the week
Dec. 6, Dec. 5,
1845. 1>4<;.

S 1,760 9f> »2,494 43
1.7<» 86 2,634 M
3,912 42 .37,510 57

$10,738 33 $7,434 24 842,f.29 50
Coaltrans.—tons. 8,620 3,073 8C,40* -. .^

^—~ — — ' mm —

—

CINCINNATI AND DAYTON RAILROAD.

Books for the subscription of the stock of this road,

says a late number of the CinciDnali Gazeue, will

be opened at the Exchange rooms in this city oq the

1st of December, 1846. We hope stock enough will

be taken to organize the company under the charter

—and that other initiative steps may be taken imme-
diately thereafter. The stock in all probability will

yield a good dividend. It certainly will if the char-

ter can be suitably amended.

An article addiessed to the city council appeared

in Monday's Atlas on the subject. It recommends
that the council provide for selling the stock owned
bv the city in the Little Miami road, and the imTesi-

'.
- t . - _
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ment of the proceeds in the stock of the Cincinnati

and Dayton road. Admiitinp that the city govern-

ment di'l its diuv in aiding in the construction of the

Hot and Cold Blast Iron. [head railway cumoiiuv, and lead at llieir last
The following paragraph contains information of;

fjiet-tinw
*

great importance to the manufacturer of iron. It isj
1 have througbout the experiments care-

Lirtle Mianii ro;id, " for the purpose of increa^in-
j^^j f,^^ jj^^ Lo„j„„ ^^i„i j^^^nal of 21st ult.; f„,|v ..„H,p.| ,irH";p,..l7, «« Vi.^i, d.-vpK.rw.lour whiik business, population and wealth," ihej * ° luiiy &iuaiea tlie lestilts as lliey ui-velopeu

A correspondent in Newcastle writes as fol-lheiiiselvfS, and I am satisfied that the views
lai respect—and done it well—should proceed, with |ows : Mr. R. Stnphenson, the eminent ei

view of accomplishing '*'^^??;;d;nhke manner,
^,,e ^as been n.akins,^ a series of experim.

) sell the two hundred thousand dollars stooK m the '
. .

^
, r ,

"
i

eugi-

ineiiis

uriter insists, that council having done ius duty in

that

a

Liuie Miami road, and vise the relative sirmgihs of hot and cold

other and a better road through Hamilion and Day- blast iron, the resuh of which will be a corn-

ton, branching to Urbana and the lake on one side,L|,.te revolution in the iron trade. Hitherto
and to Richmond and the v.lley of the Missisino-

;.„,j ^hst iion has bro'Jght a higher price, bridge across the iVlenai straits

[ ventured to express twelve inontlis ago weie
in the main correct, and that the adoption of

a wrought iron tube is the most elhcient, us

well as the most economical description of

structure that can be devised for a railway

•way in Indiana, on the other. In favor of this

scheme the writer atfirms " thc<e truths," as he in-

sists, establishing " the superior adv.intages of the

new road."

1st. It will hemuchthequifkest route, on account

of its lesser srrados, straighter lines and wider curves.

2d. It may be the shorter, too, in positive distance,

to the lake and east.;rn cities.

31. It will lie very much cheaper per mile.

4th. It will turn into the current of Cincinnati

trade, the vast and iiifiniielv valuable products of a

region not yet secured to her.

5th. It will create a new market for our city—that

and has been ctmsidered in every respect su

perior to hot blast. Previous, however, to

the construction of the high level brid<je at

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, intetided to connect

the York and Newcastle with the Newcastle
and BiTwick railway, Mr. Stephi-nson caused

more than 100 experiments to be made with

ihfi various sorts of pig iron, the result o(

which has been to prove that hot blast is su-

perior to cold, ill the proportion of 9 to 7
;

of the raw material for manulactures, at Hamilton, I a.,j^ moreover, that pig iron, No. 3, is better
Dayton, etc.—thus rearing thera inio western Low- 1; , xt • , ? . i

• .• l
His, and Cincinnati into more than a western Bos-i"0'| than No. 1, which, up to this time, has

ton. sold much higher in the market.

It will do no harm to examine into the subject, if

nothing else is done. Contract for Irou Rails, etc>

The governor of Brabant has concluded
contracts for ilOOO tons iron rails, GOO tons

iron sleepers, 20 excentrics complete, and 33
tons pins, dividt-d into 10 lots, required for

establishing double lines on the slate railways

in the course of the experiments, it is true,

some unexpected and anomalous results pre-

sented themselves; but none of them tended,

in my mind, to show that the tubular form
was not the very best for obtaining a rigid

roadway for a railway. over a span of 450 ft.

which is the absolute roquirmenl for a bridge

over the Me.nai straits.

The first series of fxperimrnts was made
with plain circular tubes, the second with
eliptical, and the third with rectangular. In
the whole of these, this remarkable and un-
expected fact was brought to li^hf, viz, that

in such tubes the power of wrought iron to

resist compression was much less than its

power to resist tension, being exactly the re-

verse of that which holds with cast iron
; for

ex.iniple, in cast iron beams for sustaining
weight, the proper form is to dispose of the

of Belgiuii7: l^t lot, 500 tons rails were con l^.';^^*'':'"
?"'?«" ^^

V^«
material at the bottom

tracted for by M. Pastor, of Cockerill and 1^'' •"'"' '''^''''''^' '""^^ "'""^'^' '^""'

English Iron Trade.

We have, by the C;imbria, the London Mining

Journal of 2lst and 2i^th November ; and make t)ie

following extracts. The quotations of November

20th are as follows

:

£. s- £. .s. d.

^^'''SrT.:::::::::::::: I 'tlil X rCo;Serain-,ll£4lVr81per7Jn7iheoirK^^^^^ experiments demonstrate beyond any

NailrocLs 0-IU 15 oj.r lots, of 500 tons each, were taken by Bel-T'^l^f ^ y'*' ^'*''*'7 P°'"°" "'^ ^^'^ maie-ial

Hoop(.staf.) 11 5-11 lo 0]^ja„ g„j p,.^„^jj forgemastersatlhe same|f''""^'^^^:^"^[.''^''"^'^«"!^^''"rP"^'deofthe

f"^' „ Szllil! Sliute; 5thlot, 150 tons iron siccpeis was ta-l^*^""'-
^V e have arrived therefore at a fact

Wdi;h'coldblVs;\bun^"pig::::: 5 5-5 lO Oken by M. Elias, of Sdessin, at £8 8s. 2d. i

^"'^'"^
«.

^'ost .mp<.r.ant bearu.g upon the

Scotch pig 6 Clyde....: 3 9-3 1-2 G|per ton
;
6:h lot. 150 tons to M Dupont, at!*^""''^^"/'"^" ^i'*^^ H'^^'

"'?' ''"'"'^"^'^y ''"'^

Rails, average.^ 0-10 £7 ,(.^ yj j'_^^ ^^^ , jgg J^^ iron I

'^'"''""''^

l'\
^^'^ obtained by throwing the

gieatest thickness of material into the upper
" "p.

Another instructive lesson which the ex-

ments have disclosed is, that the rectan-

tube is by far the strongest
; that the

competition to obtain these co;u7arts,"L1h^^^^^^ ^'V'^al shouid^'be discarded
•^ '

• altoL'ether.

Russian, CCNDc 0—0 „
/-. v

•
e r ,

• I'-^r*
« 'p«5i 0—00 rt

^'''pers, by Missis. Cumbier & tonlain. at ;>.

.

•• Gourieft
".'.'..*.",'.'..'.".'..*.! 0—0 o|.€8 4s. 2J.'p' r l""

i
8'li 'ot, 150 tons to 'M. 1*

•• -Archangel 0-13 10 Dupont, at £7 10s. 8J. ; 9tii lot. 33 tons pins ^"
Swedish

J
orj the spot 0-11 10 « at £15 2s. 01. ; and lOin lot, 20 excentrics, P^^V"" Steel, fagt 0— IG . „,_ ^ .? ^ „., ' fu ar

« '« kegse 14 5-14 10 0|'" £^5 ^3. 4d. per ton. There was greaih

a, discount 2i per cent. ; h, net cash ; c, discount 2j

pel cent. ; d, ditto ; e, ia kegs 4 and | inch.

From our Correspmrknt.

IroN.—Welsh and Stafloid-^hire continu? steady;

in Scotch pigs very little has boen done since last

Mining Journal, and there are sellers at quotations.

CoppKR is firm in price, with fair demand.
Tin.—(Kngli-<h) continues scarce, the supply be- J^'^*:!^

ing unequal to the dem;md ; the sto'-k of foreiirn ia «>00,000,

very small—a slight iuiproveiucat in this metal has

taken place.

Lead is steady.

Commnnualed Iry Mcssrf. WAitc/imb if- Barton.

All descriptions of English iron continue firm,

with an upward tendency. Scotch pig iron has been
rather quiet, and few .sales made this week—mixed
Nos. may be quoted at 7l.s. to 7ls. fid. cash ; a fur

ther advance of £3 per ton has taken place in Eng-
lish tin. No alteration in other metals.

Gi.48r.ow Pig Inov Th.^df..—Nov. 18.—We ad-

vised an improvement in prices in our last—this has
not been maintained ; and we quote prices to-day at

70s. for No. 3; 7l.s. to 71s. (k1. for mixed Nos.; and
739. 6d. for No. I—cash. A moderale amount of
business doing.

Douglas & Hill, Metal Brokers.

The quotations of the 27th for rails are a shade

lower—being Jf9 15s. average—other kinds remain

much the same as previous week. The price of rail

will, however, in our opinion, advance, as the de-

mand will undoubtedly increase.

are expected to lead to other extensive afi'iirs

Great Northern, [London and York).—
About 75,000 tt)iis of iron rails will be le-

quired for the formation of the entire line

during 1647 and 1848. The first instalment

of sitepers on which to lay them amounts to

Menai Tabniar Bridge.
We give in this number an abstract of Mr. Ste-

phenson's report in relation to this bold project of

|

ing to be solved is. the absolute

This result is extremely fortunate, as i

grertly facilitates the iiKch.uiical arrans-e-

inenls for not merely the conslrucliou, but the
permanent maintenance of the bridge. .,.;;

We may now, therefore, consider that two
essential poiins have been finally d> l»'rmin<'d,

the form of the tube and the distribution of
the material.

The only important question now remain-

ultimate
hislbr spanning the straits of i»ie/mj, the distance of

j

strength of a lube of any given dimensions.
'i'his is, of course, approximately solved by
the experiments already completed

; but Mr.
Hodgkinson very properly slates, that others,

with tubes of more varied dimensions^ should
be continu'd, in order to clear up some ano-
inalie-s which still exist.

The formula, as at present brousht out by
Mr. Hodgkinson, gives the strength of a rec-

tangular tube of the dimensions I proposed,
viz., 450 feet long, 15 feet wide, by 30 feet

high (assuming the plates to be one iiiih

thick) equal to 1,100 tons applied in the cen-
tre, including the weight of the tube itself;

but, deducting the latter, equal to 747 tons

in the centre, or double this, supposing the

four hundred aud fifli/feet, by a icrou-iht iron tulAilur

bridge! The boldne.ss of the project is only in cha-

racter with the man ; and the plan and the place are

worthy of his reputation, and show the astonishing

progress, within the last twent}' years, of civil engi-

neering.

We shall give in succeeding numbers, several

well written articles, with illustrations, showing the

result of numerous experiments made to decide upon
the form and strength of the lube ; as we presume that

our readers will, as we shall ourselves, watch the

progress of this work with interest.;''' ,
'• >

The following is an abstract of the report

on this gigantic undertaking, made by Mr.
Robert Stephenson to the Chester and Holy-

mMiiSiiiiiiua,iii
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weight to be uniformly distributed over the

whole 450 feet.

Thisatnountof strength, although sufficient

to carry any weiuht that can in practice be

placed upon the bridge, is not sufficiently in

excess for practical purposes. It is-' on this

ground, therefore, I have requested Mr.
Hodgkinson lo devise a few more experi-

mt'nts in th»' s'nape best calculated to fn^e the

formula from all ambiguity. In the meantime,
however, as I consider the main question

settled, I am proceeding with the designs and

working plans for the whole of the masonry,

which I expect to have the pleasure of sub-

mitting to you in a fortnight from this time.

You will observe in Mr. Fairbairii's re-

marks, that he contemplates the feasibility of

stripping the tube entirely of all the chains

that may be reqijired in the erection of the

bridge ; whereas, on the other hand, Mr.

Hudgkinson thinks the chain will be an es-

sential, or at all events a useful auxiliary, to

give the lube the requisite strength and rigi-

dity. This, however, will be determined by

the proposed adililional expenments, and docs

not interfere with thu construction of the ma-

sonry, which is designed so as to admit of the

tube with or without the chains.

The application of chains as an auxiliary,

has occupied much of my attention, and I

am satisfied that the ordinary mode of apply

ing them to suspension bridges is wholly in-

admissible in the present instance; if, there-

fore, it be found hereafter necessary or de-

sirable to employ thorn in conjunction with

the lube, another mode of applying them
must be devised, as it is absolutely essential

to attach them in such a manner as to pre-

clude the possibility of the smallest oscillation.

In the accomplishment of this I see no dif-

ficulty whatever ; and the designs have been

arranged accordingly, in order lo avoid any

further delay.

The injurious consequences attending the

ordinary mode of employing chains in sus-

pension bridges were brought under my ob-

servation in a very striking manner on the

Stockton and Darlington railway, where Ij

was called upon to erect a new bridge for|

carrying the railway acro.«s the river Tees,

in lieu of an ordinary suspension bridge,

which had proved an entire failure.

Immediately on opening the suspension

brigde for railway traffic, the undulations

into which the roadway was thrown, by the

inevitable unequal distribution of the weight

of the train upon it, were such as to threaten

the instant downfall of the whole structure.

These dangerous undulations were most

materially aggravated by the chain itself, for

this obvious reason—that the platform or

roadway which was constructed with ordina-

ry trussing for the purpose of rendering it

comparatively rigid, was sufipended to the

chain, which was perfectly fiexible, all the

parts of the latter being in equilibrium. The
structure was, therefore, composed of two

parts, the stability of the one being totally

incompatible with that of the other ; for ex-

ample, the moment an unequal distribution

of weight upon the roadway took place, by
the passage of a train, the curve of the chain

altered, one portion descending at the pomt
immediately above the greatest weight, and

consequently causing some other portion to

ascend in a corresponding degree, which ne-

cessarily raised the platform with it, and aug-

mented the undulation.
;

So seriously was this defect found to oper-|

ate, that immediate steps were taken to sup-;

port the platform underneath by an ordinary

'

trussing ; in short, by the erection of a com-
plete wooden bridge, which took off a large

portion of the strain upon the chains. If the

chains had been wholly removed, the sub-!

structure would have been more efTeclive;;

but as they were allowed lo remain, with the

view of assisting, they still partake of these

changes in the form of the curve consequent!

upon the unequal distribution of the weight, I

and eventually destroyed all the connections'

of the wooden framework underneath the plat-

form, and even loosened and suspended n»any

of the piles upon which the framework rested,

and lo which it was attached.

The study of these and other circumstan-

ces connected with the Stockton bridge lead

me to reject all idea of deriving aid from

chains employed in the ordinary manner.

I have therefore turned my attention to

other modes of employing them in conjunc-

tion with the wrought iron lube (as suggested

by Hodgkinson,) if such should be found ne
cessary upon further investigation.

As I have already stated in this I perceive

no difficulty whatever ; indeed there is no

other construction which has occurred to me
which presents such facilities as the rectan-

gular tube for such a combination.

Having, I trust, clearly explained my
views in reference lo this important work I

have only to add that in two months I ex-

pect every arrangement will be completed for

commencing the masonary, which shall be

conducted with the utmost activity and vigor.

I can scarcely venture to say, until after

these arrangements are finally completed, at

what period we may calculate upon the com
pletion of this bridge ; but I cannot recom-

mend you to calculate upon the whole being

accomplished iu less than two years and a

half:

-<';-'' Bflacellaneons Items.

Erie Canal Tolls.—We are indebted to

H. P. Thayer, Esq., canal collector at this

port, for the following statement of lolls re-

ceived at his office during the past season :

1846 S7f)3,429 62
1845 482,ti35 41

Increase in 1846.....'.... ......!. ....S280,794 21

The increase of tolls, which is nearly 100
per cent, over last year, affords good evidence

of the rapid increase of business in this city

and upon the entire canal. A corresponding

increase another season, would swell the tolls

collected at this port to a sum exceeding one

million of dollars

!

Rutland Railroad.—Eighty-four miles of

the Champlain and Connecticut river railroad

are advertised to be let to contractors on the

1st of January next ; 34 miles from Bellows

Falls to Mount Holley, including the sum-

mit, and 50 miles from Burlington lo the vil-

lage of Brandon. The Burlington Fr*e
Press informs us that " Mr. Gilbert and his

party are now actively engaged on the line

of the road from Mount Holley to Dutton-

ville: high in the esteem and confidence of

the corporation whose chief engineer he is."

We are happy to hear it. If we had any
anxiety in the matter, it is novv relieved, and
we wish Mr. Gilbert and his party all con-

ceivable happiness.

Peterbnro' Railroad.—We understand the

grading, bridging and masonry, of the Peter-

boro' railroad, from tt)e Fitchburg track to

Townsend, has been put under contract, on
favorable terms for the company, and the

work will be immediately commenced.

Lewiston and Watcrrille Railroad—

A

committee of citizens of Waterville, s;iys the

Portland Advertiser, have prepared and prin-

ted valuable Uibles pf statistics to show the es-

timated trade and lijavel over the Androscog-
gin and Kennebec failroad. It is in pamph-
let form, and comprises also the report of Mr.
Hall on the exploration of the route. We
hope it will be thoroughly circulated.

In the Argus of Monday last, was an ex-

cellent article of statistics, facts and compari-

sons, commendatory of the same enterprize

from a correspondent in whose authority we
have reason to place much confidence.

Wealth of the State of Ohio—We learn

by a letter from a friend in Ohio, that the

stale board of equalization concluded its la-

bors at Columbus on the IGih uli., after a
session of more than three weeks, of which
the following are the aggregate results :

The valuation of the real property of Ohio
is about $324,000,000.

The personal property is valued at $79,-

117,484, making an aggregate of real and
personal property to the amount of$403,1 17.-

484, that is to say, more than four hundred
and three millions of dollars.

—

Nat. Intel.

Good Busi7iess.—A Boston paper state*

that all the railroads in Massachusetts are

reaping rich harvests at the present time. At
no period ot the past year have they suffered

with the other interests of the country. They
are the cheapest and most expeditious modes
of conveyance for passengers, merchandize,

mails, expresses, etc. ;
and in peace or in war

the public are impelled by their own comfort,

convenience and interest, to give them employ-

ment, tasking them at times to their utmost

capacity. The Maine, Fitchburg, Worcester

and Western roads have done the largest bu-

siness in freights, and the two latter have

been doing a most successful general traffic

throughout the season. The financial year

of the Worcester and Western closes with

the present week, when their accounts will

be made up ;
the former for six months, and

the latter for five.

RAILROAD IRON.- THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the tieavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now :? use, in this country or in Eiuope,

and equal in every respect in point o'l quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

AgeiUs.

Corn«r of Cedar and Greenwich Sis. 4^ ly

..^^iiMti^HkbiM.
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SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,

Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel Irom U to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being laigc, can execute orders
wilh great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

q lalily warranted. Address
JOAN F. AVINSLOW, Assent,

Ij .Albany Iron and Nail Works,

RTilroadIron.—1000 "tonsIheavy"
II Railroad Iron, CO lbs. per lineal yard, ex-

pected to arrive within the next 30 days. Apply tu

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
October 9. [ lOl4-2] G8 ^road St.

EsGiNEKs's Office Piiila. Wil. & Balt. R. R,

miviingl^m, Del., Norember 18, 1846.

PROPOSALS ARE INVITED FOR THE
manufacture and delivery in VViliiiington, of

One Tliousand Tons of Rails—to be made of the

best iron used for rails, i. c, combining stiffness and
toughness—and rolled so as to be perfectly sound,

and exempt from flaws and liability to split at end

or intermediate points, or to crush or " spawl off,"

on the top surfjce.

Credits from delivery of six, nine, and twelve

months—or discount of six per cent, for cash. Iron

for wrought iron fastenings at ends to be included

in the price of rails, viz : bars about 2x1 inch and

I round iron, of best quality, lor bolts.

Special contracts to be made on bills being ac-

cepted—rails of T form, about G2 lbs. per yard, and
ia lengths as follows:

80 per cent, of the whole 20 feet.

JO " " " 18 "

5 " " " 16 "

5 " " " 14 to 15 feet

The inferior lengths arc allowed, to work up such
bars as may be dt'leciive at ends. Rails, etc., to be

subject to inspection.

Proposals to be sent to the undersigned on or be

fore the 10th day of December next.

J. R. TRIMBLE,
4t48 Engineer and Superintendent.

CHAMPLAIN and CONNECTICUT Ri-
ver Railroad.—Notice to Contractors.—Propo-

sals will be received until the 1st day of January,
1847, for the Grading, Masonry and Bridging of
that part of the line of the Ckamplain and Connecti-
cut liivcr Railroad, extending fiom its termination
at Bellows Falls, up to, and including, the Summit
at Mount Holly, a distance of about 34 miles—and
also from its termination at Burlington to the Vil-
lage of Brandon, a distance of about 50 miles.

Maps, Profiles and Specifications of the respec-
tive divisions will lie found after the 15th of Decem-
ber, in the office of the company at Burlington, and
at the office or Hon. William Henry, Bellows Falls,
where every necessary information will be given.

The line will be divided into sections of conveni-
ent length for construction, and from those to whom
the Icuings may be awarded, satisfactory security
will be required. By order of the Board.

T. FOLLETT, President.

Office of the Champlain and Conn. R. R.R.Co. )

5l49 Burlington, November 21, 1846. (

T'

T^ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
X^ for Railroad Turnouts, This invention, for
some time in successful operation on one of the piin-
cipal railroads in the coimtry, efiectualK' prevents
engines and their trains from running oflT tne track
at a switch, lefl wrong by accident or design.

It acts indei)endently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is nev'er touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even ii

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass,, and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Fa-
teniee G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Phcenixville, Pa., is ex-

pected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of
o-,.,.„ u^- „,.^ ,.,:il v.„ „ ^1.1.. „»•..,_..: •>« ._

O LOCOMOTIVE AND MAttlNE EN-
ne Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-lfeeptember, and will be capable of turning out 30 lo
ole for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En- 40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
sine Bt)ilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also, prepared to receive orders to that" extent, deliverable
Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra
strong Tube lor Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis
tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manulac
lurei and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
War-'Louse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sis., Phila
lelphta itf

RAILWAY moN DAVIS, BROOKS
& Co., No. G8 Broad Street, have now in port

on Ship-board, 200 Tons of the best English heavy
H Rails, 60 lbs. to the lineal yard, which they offer

for .sale on favorable terms, a'so, about 6 to 700 Tons
now on the way, to arrive shortly, of the same de-

scription of Rail

rjATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE WATER
L Pipes. The subscrilKjrs continue to manufac-

ture the above Pipls, of all the sizes and strength

required for City or Country use, and would invite

individuals or companies to examine its merits,

—

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither

color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-

ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with
hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,

it has a thick covering externally of the same—thus
forming nature's own conduit of stone. The iron

after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and fiDish to

best imported.

PIG IRON—They arealso receiving weekly 150
to 200 tons of No. 1 Phcenix Fimndry Iron, well
adapted for light castings.

RliEVES, BUCK & CO,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, ROBT. NICHOLS,
28tl 79 Water St., New York

THE SUBSCRIBERS,
IJ

AGENTS VOR
the sale of

Codortis,

Glendon,
Spring M.I
Valley,

Have now a supply, and respectfully solicit

and
Pig Iron.

ihA

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with ceraent,|rhiiiery, lor which purpose the above makes of
precludes the possibility of rust or^ decay, and ren- Pig Iron are particularly adapted

IS'crv. 16, 1846. 46tt>28tf

ders the pipe truly indestructible. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
Basons and D. Traps, lor Water Closets, on a new
principle, which we wish the public to examine at

112 Fulton street. New York
J. BALL & CO.

They are also sole Agents for Watson's celebrat-
ed Fire Bricks ard prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay
orders for which are promptly supplied.

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO.,
59 North Wharves,

Jan. H, 1846. [Iy4] PMladtlpMa, Pa.

RAY'S EtVALIZING RAILWAY TRUCK.—THE
ber having recently formed a busine-ss connection in the

York expressly for the manutacture of the newly patented and highly ap-

SUBSCRI- Iriver, (of which firm the subscriber was late a partner) under the immediat
City of New supervision of Mr. Ray himself

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out lor the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respcc'.fully
.solicited.

Nain York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.
To all whom it may concern:—This is to certify that the New Haven,

Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's
patent trucks for the last 20 months, during which time it appears to me, they
have proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] Wiluam Rok, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Kay's Patent Ekiualizing Railroad Truck, has bcea in

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for some time past, imder a
passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofl the track, when pas-

prjved Railroad Trtick of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for ger and freight cars of the above road,

sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively under the passen-

bailding the same, from Railroad Companies and Car Builders in the United

States, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been in use from one to two years on saveral

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.

There have been several improvements lately introduced ujwn the Truck,

such as additional springs in the bolster of pas.senger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks tbrward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York
Screw Mill, corner 33d street and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at the Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Sccor &. Co., foot of 9lh street, East

Reading, Pa., Octok-r 6, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,
Sup,t Transponation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This isio certify that the N. Jersey Rail-
road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the

last seven month.s, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

1 have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most economical
truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jersey City, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.
This is to certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in u.se on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ea.se of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Lcms Idawt Railroad Depot, \ [.Signed,] John Leach,
Jamaica SovcmJber 12, 1845. Iyl9 Sup't Motive Power. •

litiUUMMMlibB^^.^
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RICH & CO»S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from damp-

ness, as well as firpand thief

proof.

Particular attention is invit-

= ('d to the following certificates,

I which speak for themselves:

TEST No. 10.

CerliUcaie frmn Mr. Silas C. Field, of Vicksbur^h,

Mississippi.

On the morning of the 14lh ult., the store owned
and occupied by me in ibis city, was, with its con-
tents, entirely consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, lard, pork, sugar, molasses,

iquors, and otiier articles of a combustible nature,

in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr. Isaac Bridge. New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe

was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours alter it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not

even discolored. I de?m this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Sales is

well merited. S. C. Fief-d.

TEST No. W.—Ccrtijicatf.

By the fire which occurred in this village on the

27th July last, our Law Oifice, together with many
other buildings* was destroyed—we had in our office

one of Rich's Improved Patent Salamander Safes,

which, though he;ited red hot, preserved, without be-

ing the least damaged, many papers valuable to our

. clients—the envelopes of a lew papers heiug fUz/ifly

.scorched. Some twenty tour hours after the fire, the

Safe was removed, and so hot was it, that several

hours were required for it to cool off. Our office

was in the .second story of a large brick building, all

the wood used in construction of said house being
pitch pine. While the Safe was red hot, one of the

walls tumbled in, and so injured the lock that it was
neces.sary to break the door open. From this test

we feel no hesitancy in recommending " Rich's Pa
tent Salamander Safe" as entirelyfire proof.

GoREE & King.
Marion, Ala., Sept. 15th, 1846.

StiM other Tksls in the Great Fire of July 19, 1845.

The undersigned purcha.sed of A. S. Martin, No
138i Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store, No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagration on the morning of the 19th

inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours
after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet— the leather on some of the books wasp?rched
by the extreme heat. Ricuards & Cronkuitc.

Benton, Miss., December 27, 1815.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,
138| Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was

- cxjwsed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied.

No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed; the

safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cel-

ar, and remained there 14 nours, and when foimd,I

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should

judge that it had l)een heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were found not to

have been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal suffi-

cient to confirm tully the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodgood.
New York, 2lst July, 1815.

Reference made to upwards of nine hundred and
fifty merchants, cashiers, brokers, and officers of

- courts and counties, who have Rich's Sale's in use.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
Ler, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,

etc. Prices from $50 to S500 each. For sale by
A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

1384 Water St., N. Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street, New

Orleans.

Also by Lewis M Uatcli, 120 Meeting street

'. Charleston, S. C. 16 If

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
rpo THOSE INTERESTED I>

JL Railroads, Railroad Director:

and Managers are respectfully invi

ted to examine an improved SPARh
ARRESTER, recently patented h\

the undersigned.

Our improved Spark Arrester-

have been extensively used during the

last 3'ear on both passenger and freiijiii

engines, and have been brought ti

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sjjarks or dust from iht

chimney of engines on which they ar<

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed or
an entirely different principle from any nereiuioie uiieieu lu lae jhuhil.

The form"is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimnev, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

pas.sage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use
on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purcha.se or obtain further information in regard to their merits

:

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Companv; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Readin": and
Potlsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Gcrmantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, Presid^t W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, yicksbiirgh. Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-

tovvn and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe. Mich.'; M. P. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addres.«ed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drurj-, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, /*«., April 6, 1844.

«•« The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jovm-al of June, 1844. ja45

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIF
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany form
ol head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in thiscoim-

try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All ordcre ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, AgeiU.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ol
Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,
manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
are found superior to any ever ofiered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having coimtersink heads suitable to hol^ in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of factorj*—for which purpose they are found invalua*

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Euing, Phil

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co , Boston. ja45

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum &. Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactiu^d by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works being exten-

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or-

ders with promptness and despatch.
Railroad Work.

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving
and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with

wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and bras.'

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
al5 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York,

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

&. J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J.I. Browei , 222 Water
St., New York; A.M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, B«*ion.

Railroad Companies would do well to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45 ,,

AVl::.\P<)KT «fc BRIDUES CONTLNC'E
to Manufacture to Order, at their Works, in

Cambridgeport, Mass., Passenger and Freight Cars
of ever}' description, and of the most improved pat-

tern. Thev also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled

Wheels o{ any pattern and size. Forged Axles,
Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest

prices. 'All orders punctually executed and lorward-

ed to anv part of the country.

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from
State street, Huston—coacbes pass everjf Mees mi-
nutes. ;/ ^^ ••;;•'»" '".' •' ':' lyl

D
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THE HERRON RAILWAY TRACK, ENGINEERS' AND SUUV EYi;KS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Riirviving^ partner of
STASICL.1FI-^1>: *, nRAPKR.

T
As Been stripped of the top ballaMin^

A GOLD MEDAL AWARDED TIIF INVKNTOR BY TUB AMRIUTAN INSTITtTF,.

HE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULi-bui Sfeel; thfi timber beinfj more concentmted under

ly invites the attention of Engineers, and Rail- the Rails. A bluck of hard wood, about 2 feet long

road Companies, to some highly important improve- and 15 inches wide, is introduced into a square of

ments he has recently made in the hlerron system of the trellis for the purpose of giving an additional,

Railway structure. These improvement enable and effl-ctual support to the joints of the Rails,

him to effect a very lar^e reduction in the quantity,which rest upon it. Should these joint blocks be-

ofTimber, and costof Ci)nstruction, without impair- come chafed and worn by the working, and imbed-

ing the strength of the Track, or its powers of resist- ding of the chairs, as is now the case on all Rail-

ing frost, wliile they secure additional features of roads, they can be readily replaced without any de-

excellence in the Drainage and facility of making rangemen". of the timbers less liable to wear.

Repairs.
|
The following is a general estimate of its com near

The above cut represents the " Herron Track" as; the seaboard. In the interior it will be considerably

it is laid on the Philadelphia and Reading, and onjless.

,he Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroads. The; „„^.„ .„„„„ .„„^ „„„„.„, „ ^„c^ „„ „v.^ ....

^

: . f ., ... *.., .II- = .- • r ' FSTIMATE OF THE PROBABLE COST OP ONE MILE.
intersection of the sills of the trellis are 5 leet from ^,, _. , _, , n ^ . .

centre to centre, whilf? in the new construction theyr'.--^ Timbers, ll ft. long, 3 .\ 6 inches =

are only 2i feet. This renders the string piece un-, 6H,69G It. b.m., at S'O =...... .^..SC8G 96

necssarv, ihu* removing the only objectionable lea- •'°' Oak joint blocks 2 ft. x 3 x 15 in. —
lure fourid in the Track.

I , ^, 4,103 ft. b.m at Sl3 = 5124
The resuUofe.xperiencehasprovedthatallTracks '•",<"»(> Spikes =2,2;>0 lbs. at 4i cts 101 25

constructed with longitudinal limbers, such as mud VVorkmanship free of patent charge GOO 00

sills, and more espjcially, the continuous bearin?!
., • • j l i r

siring pieces retain the rain water that falls between!*- o*' o' o"e mi'e including the laying of

I he Rails, which, bcinj; thus cjnfined, settles along! ^ SI,445 45

th0'«e timbers, and accumulating in quantity flowsj He has made other important imprbvemenLs,

rapidly along them on the descending grades, wash-which will be shown in properly proportioned mo-
iag out the earth from under ttie timber, and fre-jiels, that give a much better idea of the great strength

quently causing large breaches in the embankmentS|Of the Track than a drawing will do.

of the road. Whereas all water intercepted by thej Sales of the Patent right to all the distant States

oblique sills of the trellLs, is discharged imnaediatelv! will be made on liberal terms.

into the side ditches.
'

JAMES HERRON.
In the 5 foot plan, tha Track occupies a Road bed! Ciril En<rin.eer and Patentee.

nearly 11 feet wide, while the new construction takesl Na. 277 S'Hith T^ntA St., PliVa^dphin. 33tf

J_-l\»pi^r--^;

No 23 Pear street,

IvlO near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

L A P — W E L D Ji. D \^

WROUGHT IRON TUBES
FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM I 1-4 TO 6 INCHES DIAMETER,

and

ANY LF..VGTII, NOT EXCEEDING 17 PEET. •

These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

I

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

, _ :..- - , THOMAS PROSSER,
. .

'
.

Pntenke.

Iy25 28 Plait street, New York.

ENOINEKllS and AIACHIIVISTS.

{See

ENGLISH PATEN r WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OF MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order bv the subscriber.

These ilo[)es are m inufacfured on an entirely difTerent principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are con.sideied

to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made efTectUiilly secures them from corrasion in the interior, as well as the

exterior of the rope, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any older manu-
^ctare.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, lor three and four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hempen ropes have been used—mines.
heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc!

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in England can be .shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information
required respecting the difierent descriptions and application will be given bv

ALFRED L. KEMP,
. '

.

•
: 75 Broad Street, New York, sole agent in the United States.

Statement of Trie] made at the Woohrich Rm/al Dock Yard, >f the Patent Wire Ropes, as compared with
Hempen Rnpes and Iron Chains of the same strength.— October, Itill.

Wir« gauKe
number.

WIRE ROPES^ HEMPEN ROPES.

11

13

14
15

16

Circumference iv-.:_i.. _•• r.«i.„m i
Circumference y^,- l. „r..i, _

of rope.
Weight p*r fathom.

of rope.
Weight per fathom.

I.NCH.

4i

3i
3»

21

2i

LBS.

13

8
6
5
4

oz.

5
3
11

2
3

INCH.

10

8i
7i
6»
6

LBS. OZ.

24
16
12 8
9 4
8 8

CHAINS.
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iMERICM RAILROAD JOVRNALt
A]ND GENERAL ADVERTISER

FOR RAILROADS, CAICAL.S, STEAMBOATS, NACHIVERY,

AND MINES.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT No. 105 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, AT FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

t^ REMOVAL.— It is respectfully

requested that all Utters, exchange papers and

periodicals, for the RAILROAD JOUR-
NAL, may be sent to PHILADEL-
PHIA, as the Journal will hereafter be pub-

lished there, and the office will be kept at the

Franklin House, No. 105 Chestnut street.

Jl3=* It has required more time than we

anticipated to effect the removal and arrange-

ment of our office, consequently this number

is somewhat delayed, but we hope to get ar-

ranged and up to lime soon. -
'

•'

53" Those subscribers who are about re-

mitting the amount due on their subscription

up to the close of the present year, will please

address their letters directly to Philadelphia,

instead of New York, and muck oblige the

proprietor and editor,

-> ' D. K. Minor.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Upper Route, Boston to Portland via, Reading,

Andover, Haverhill, Exeter, Do-

ver, Great Falls, South & North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco

Winter Arransement, 1846-7.

On and after October 5th, 1846, Passengrer Trains
will leave daily, fSundays excepted,) as follows:

Boston for Portland at 7i a.ni. and 2i p.m.
Boston for Great Falls at 7i a.m., 2| and 3 25

p.m.
Boston for Haverhill at 7i and Hi a.m., 2i, 3-25

and 5 p.m.
Boston for Reading at 7i, and 11( a.m., 2i, 3-25

5 and 6) p.m.
T^ortland for Boston at ^^ a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls for Boston at 6| ^nd 9^ a.iiL, and 4i
p.m.
Haverhill tor Boston at 7|, Si, and 11 a.m. and

3 and 6i p.m.
Reading for Boston at 7, 8| and 91 a.m., l2 m.,

li, 4 and 7i p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
Passengers are not allowed to carry Baggage

above 9SO in value, and that personal Baggage,
unless notice is given, and an extra amuuni paid, at

the rate ol the price of a Ticket for every HSOO
additional value.

Iy3l CHAS. MINOT, Super't.

B08T0N AND PROVIDENCE RAIL<-
road. Passenger Notice,

ment. On and after Mon
Summer Arrange-

jg^day, Sept. 28, 1846, the Pas-
senger Trains will run as follows

:

For New York—Night Line, via Stonington.

Leaves Boston every day, but Sunday, at 5 p.m.
Accommodation Trains, leave Boston at 7j a.m.

and 3l p.m., and Providence at 8 a.m. and 3\ p.m.
Dedham trains, leave Boston at 9 a.m. ; 3 p.m.,

5i p.m., and 10^ p.m. Leave Dedham at 8 a.m.
ana 4 1 and 9 p.m.

Stoughton trains, leave Boston at Hi a.m. and
4- to p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8 a.m. and 2i p.m.

All baggage at the risk of the owners thereoL

31 ly W. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

BRANCH RAILROAD and STAGES CON-
neciing with the Boston and Providence Railroad.

Stages connect with the Accommodation trains ai

the Foxboro' Station, to and from Woonsocket. At
the Seekonk Station, to and from Lonsdale, R. 1.

via PawtuckeL At the Sharon Station, to and frr m
Walpole, Mass. And at Dedham Village Station,

to and from Medford, via Medway, Mass. At Pro-

vidence, to and from Bristol, via Warren, R. I.—
Taunton, New Bedford and Fall River cars run in

connexion nith the accommodation trains.

THE BEST RAILROAD ROUTE TO THE
Lake and Buffalo, from Cincinnati.

Take Cars to Xenia, 65

miles ; take Stage to Mans-
field, 88 miles; thence by Cars to Sandusky, 56
miles to the Lake ; thence Steamboat to Buffalo, 230
miles.

Fare from Cincinnati to Sandusky $8 00
" Sandusky to Buffalo, Cabin 6 00

" " " " " Steerage.... 4 50
Fare by this route, although the cheapest across

the state, will be reduced in a short time, railroad
lengthened, and speed increased.

Leave Cincinnati in the morning, arrive at Co-
lumbus at night.

Leave Columbus in the morning, arrive at San-
dusky same day.
Leave Sandusky, by Boat, in the morning, arrive

at Buffalo next morning in time for the Cars north
and east for Niagara Falls, Canada, Saratoga
Springs, Troy, Albany, Barton, New York, Waah-
ington, or Philadelphia.

Passengers should not omit to pay their fare
through from Cincinneui to Sandusky, or from Co-
lumbus to Sandusky via Mansfield ; as this route is

the only one that secures 56 miles [this road is run
over in 2h. 50m.,] most railroad which is new, and
is the shortest, cheapest and most expeditious across
.he state.

Fares on the New York railroads are about to be
^uced. B. HIGGINS, Sup'l, etc.

Saudusky, Ohio. M. ^ S. C. R. R. Co.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.—NEW YORK
AND ERIE RAILROAD LINE, from April

1st until further notice, will ^fiff^
run daily (Sundays except- 'JjIPBli

ed) between the city of New York and Middletown,
Goshen, and intermediate places, as follows:

FOB PASSENGRRa
Leave New York at 7 A. M. and 4 P. M.

" Middletown at 64 A. M. and 5| P. M.
Fare reduced to Si 25 to Middletown—way fn

proportion. Breakfast, supper and berths can be hzd
on the steamboat.

POR FREIGBT

—

Leave New York at 5 P. M.
" Middletown at 12 M.

The names of the consignee and of the station
where to be left, must be distinctly marked npt»n
each article shipped. Freight not received after 5
P. M. in New York.

Apply to J. F. Clarkson, agent, at office comer of
Duane and West su. H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup't.
March 25th, 1846.

Stages run daily from Middletown, on the arrival
of the afternoon train, to Millbrd, Carbondale,
Honesdale, Montrose, Towanda, Owego, and We»t

;

also to Monticello, Windsor, Binghamton, Ithaca,
etc., etc. Agent on board. 13 if

ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
Road. Sununer Arran^ment, commencing

Monday, April 6, 1846.

Accommodation Trains, daily.

except Sunday. Leave Norwich, at 6 a.m., and 4|
p.m. Leave Worcester, at 10 a.m., and i\ p.m.

X^ The morning Accommodaticm Trains from
Norwich, and from Worcester, connect with tb«
trains of the Boston, and Worcester and'Westem
railroads each way.

'

The Evening Accommodation Train from Wor-
cester connects with the \\ p.m. train from Boston.
New York Train via Long Island Railroad :

'

Leave Allyn's Point for Boston, about 1 p.m. dai-
ly, except Sunday.

'

Leave Worcester for New York, about 10 a.m.,
stopping at Webster, Danielsonvilie, and Norwich.
New York Train via Steamboat—Leave Nor-

wich for Boston, every morning, except Monday, on
the arrival of the sumboat from New York, atop*
ping at Norwich and Danielsonvilie.

Leave Worcester for New York, upon the arrivml
of the train from Boston, at about 4{ p.m., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, stopping at Webster, Danielsonvilie
and Norwich.

Freight Trains daily each way, except Sunday.—
Special contracts will be made lor cargoes, or large
Joanties of freight, on application to the superinteo-
ent.

J3r f^res are Less wkenpaidfer Ticketftkan int«»
paid i» the Cars, jrj
my J W. STOWELL, Sup'l.
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TROY RAILROADS. -IMPORTANT NO
tice.—Troy and Greenbush Railroad, forming'

a coatinuoos track from Boston

to Buffalo and Saratoga Springa.m
Thi* road is new, and laid with thn heaviest iron ti

rail. Trains will always be ruo on this road cun
necting at Greenbush each way with the trains tc

and from BnsUm and intermediate plHces, leaving
Greenbu&h daily at 1| p.m. and 6 p.m., or on arri-

val of the trains from Boston ; leave Troy at 7) a
m. and A\ p.m., or to connect with trains to Boston
Trains also run hourly on this road between Tro^

and Albany. Kunning time between Greenbusi.
and Troy, 15 minutes.

TROY AND SCHENECTADY RAILROAD
This load is laid its entire length with the heavi-

est H rail- which is not the fact with the road from
Albany. Trains will always be run on this road

connecting each way, to and from Buffalo and inter-

mediate places. Leave Troy for Buffalo at 1\ a.m.
and 1 p.m. and C{ p.m., or to connect with the trains

for the west; leave Schenectady at2i a.m., 8| a.m.,

1 p.m. and 3} p.m., or on arrival of the trains from
Buffalo and intermediate places.

TROY AND SARATOGA RAILROAD.
THE O.NLY DIRECT ROUTE.

No change of passenger, baggage or other cars on
this route. Cars leave Troy for Ballston, Saratoga
Springs, Lake George and White Hall at 7| a.m.,

(arriving one hour in advance of the train from
Albany,) and at 3| p.m. Returning, leave Saratoga
at 9 a.m. and 3) p.m., (reaching Troy in time for

the evening boats to New York.) Cars also leave

Troy for the Burrough at 3i p.m. and 7 p.m., con-

necting with packet boats for the north. This takes

passengers from New York and Boston to Montreal
in 44 hours.

N.B. Travellers will find the routes through Troy
most convenient and economical, and as expeditiou.s

as any other. The steamboats to and from New
York land within a few steps of the railroad ofcce,

and passengers are taken up and landed by the dif-

ferent railroad lines at the doors of principal hotels,

thus saving all necessity for, and annoyance from,

back drivers, cabmen, runners, etc.

Aug 3, 1846. ly 32

Baltimore: and ohio raii^road.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying tbf

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

;

timore every morning at 7i and

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on

the Monon^ahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore b\ P. M. Fare between

thoee points S7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling 811 and lime alwut

36 hours, to Pittsburgh SlO, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling

S13, to Pittsburgh 812. Extra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5| P. M
from Washington, connecting daily with the line*

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor

and the Relay house. Fare SI 60 through betweec

Elaltimore and Washington, in either direction, A

cents per mile for intermediate distances. 8l3y)

THE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO
execute at the Trenton Iron Works, orders for

Railroad Iron of any required pattern, and warrant-

ed equal in every respect in point of quality to the

best American or imported Rails. Also oa hand
and made to order. Bar Iron, Braziers' and Wire
RodB. etc.. etc.

PSlflR COOPSR 17 Barling SHn.

lylO New York.

NEW RAILROAD ROUTE FROM BUF-
falo to Cincinnati.

jj*^^ Passengers destined for

^yWl Columbus and Cincinnati,
) , Louisville, Ky., St. Louts, Mo., Memphis, Tenn.,
V^icksburg, Natcnes, New Orleans, and all interme-
liate ports, will find a new, and the most expedi-
ious and comfortable Route, by taking Steamboats
it Buffalo, landing at Sandusky City, Ohio, dis-

ance 230 miles.
.•>om thence by Cars, over the Mansfield
Railroad which is new and just opened
[laid with heavy Iron,] to Mansfield,
distance 56 "

rhence by Suige via Columbus to Xenia
over gravel and Macadamized Road,
(the b«»i in the state,) in new coaches,
distance 88 "

rhence, over the Little Miami Railroad,
from Xenia to Cincinnati, distance .... 65 "

Time.
From Buffalo to Sandusky 21 hours.
Leave Sandusky 5 a.m. "o Columbus 14 "

Prom Columbus to Cincinnati 13 "

Or say 30 hours from Sandusky to Cinciimati
over this route, including delays.

Park.
From Buffalo to Sandusky, Cabin $6 00

" " " " Steerage 3 00
" Sandusky to Columbus 4 50
" " Hrou}!;^ to Cincinnati 8 00
Passengers should not omit to pay their fare through

from Sandusky City to Cincinnati and take receipts

availingthemselvesofthe benefit ofa contracicxisting
between the said Railroad and Stage Co's, securing
121 miles travel by good Railroad and 88 miles by
Stage, in crossing'from Lake Erie to the Ohio ri-

ver, in the space of 3() hours.
Passengers destined for St. Louis, or any point

below on the Mississippi, will save by taking this

route, from 4 to 6 days time and travel, and nearly
half the expense, over the Chicago and Peoria route
to the above places.

Fare by this route, although the cheapest, will in a
short time be reduced. Railroad lengthened, and
speed increased.

B. HIGGINS, Sup't, etc.

M. 4- S. C. R. R. Co.
Savtfvsky City, Ohio.

BAliTIMORE AND SUSaVEHAIifrA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

_ ^. more and York.—The Paseenser ^
trams run daily, except Sunday, as follows:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 3} p.m.

Arrives at 9 a.m. and 6) p.m.

Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8 p.m.

Leaves York for Colombia at . . 1 i p.m. and 8 a.m.

Leaves Columbia for York at . . 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

FARE.
Fare to York «1 50

Wrightsvillc 2 00
" Columbia 2 12J
Wav points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickeu to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg §9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10

Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg. . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3| o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owinp's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at b\ p.m.

Returning, le&ves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Suft.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

NEW YORK & HARL.EM RAIIiROAD
CO.—Winter Arrangement.

On and after Mondav,November23,
1846, the cars will run as follows

Leave 27ih street for 42d street. Deaf and Dumb
Institute, Yorkville, Harlem Morrianna, and Wil-
liams' Bridge, at 7 o'clock a.m. From City Hall
lor above named places, 2 p.m. [freight train,] 2 30
p.m. 5 p.m. to Morrisiania only.
Leave City Hall for Harlem, Morrisiania, Ford-

ham and Williams' Bridge, at 7 45 a.m., and 1045
a.m. ; 1 15 p.m., 2 p.m. [freight train], 2 30 p.m. and
3 45 p.m.

Leave City Hall for Hunt's Bridge, Bronx, Tuc
kahoe, Hart's Comers White Plains, Davis' Brook,
Unionville and Pleasantville, [Pleasantville 4 miles
from Sing Sing,] 7 45 and 1045 a.m. ; 1 15 p.m., 2
p.m. [freight train], and 3 45 p.m.

RETURNING.
Leave Pleasantville, at 8, 10, [freight train], and

11, a.m.; 1 30, and 4, p.m.
Leave White Plains, at 8 12, 10 30, [freight train]

and 11 20 a.m., ; 1 50, and 4 20, p.m.
Leave Tuckahoe, 8 35, 10 55, [freight train,] and

11 35, a.m. ; 2 05, and 4 35, p.m.
Leave Williams' Bridge at 745,8 50 and 11 50 a.

m. ; 2 iO, 4, and 4 50 p.m.
Leave Morrisiania 8 and 9 05 a.m. ; 12 05, 2 35,

4 20, 5 05 and 6 p.m.
Leave Yorkville, at 8 12 a.m.; 435 and 6 15 p.m.

SUNDAY ARRANGEMENTS.
Leave City Hall for Pleasantville and intermedi-

ate places, at 7 45 a.m.; 1 15 and 3 p.m.
Leave Pleasantville for City Hall, at 8 a.m.; 11,

and 3 15 p.m.
Leave City Hall for Williams' Bridge and inter-

mediate places, 10 45 a.m.; 2 30 p.ra.

Leave Williams' Bridge for City Hall, at 8 50
and 11 50 a.m. ; 1, 3 45 and 4 05 p.m. Iy49

r EXINGTON AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
M^ Trains leave Lexington for Frankfort daily,

at 5 o'clock a.m., aiid 2 p.m.

Trains leave Franklf )rt for Lex-

;

ingion Haily, at 8 o'clock a.m.

tance, 28 miles. Fare SI -25.

On Sunday but one train, 5 o'clock am. from
Lexington, and 2 o'clock p.m. from Frankfort.

The winter arrangement (after 15th September to

15th March) is 6 o'clock a.m. from Lexington, and
ma. 9. Irom Frankfort, other hours as above.

35Iy

OiJTH CAROLINA RAIL.ROAD.—r^A
Passenger Train nins daily from Charleston

,

on the arrival of the boats from
Wilmington, N. C, in connection

8 oariesiun,

nd Atlan-with trains on the Georgia, and Western z£d.

tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-

nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily «26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road ; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
and Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
the West Point and Montgomery Railroad.

Iy25 JOHN KING, Jr^ Agent.

CENTRAL. RAILiKOAD-F-ROM 8AVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers and
reigbt. Rates of Passage, S8 00. Freight •

On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
<)ii measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses

and oil) $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred.

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.

On molasses and oil S6 00 per hhd.

Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwarded
free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
.y40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer

Pittsburgh, P«.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennvylvania,on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. "The

first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has now run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-

tion. 3vl9Jr l)-23

.....^.-...^..K^^. ;l.-^- >.-:-w e..—
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CGNTKAIi AND MACOBT AND WEST.
em Railroads, Oa.—These Roads with the

Western and Atlantic Railroad

of the State ofGreorgia, form a Jfi
continuous line from Savannah to Oothcaloga, Ua.,

of 371 miles, viz:
Miles.

Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad 190
Macon to Atlanta—Macon and Western 101

Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic. 80
Goods will be carried from Savantiah to Atlanta

and Oothcaloga, at the following rates, viz:

On Weight Goods—Sagar.Cof-
fee, Liquor, Bagging, Rope,
Butter, Cheese, Tobacco,
Leather, Hides, Cotton

Yarns, Copper, Tin, Bar dt

Sheet Iron, UoUow Ware &.

c e

^1
i

Castings M 50
Flour, Rice, Bacon in Ca^ks

or boxes, Pork, Beef, Fish,

Lard, Tallow, Beeswax, MiU
Grearing, Pig Iron and Grind
Stones 50

On Measurement Groods—Box-
es of Hats, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot 30

Boxes and Bales ofDry Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints,

Drugs and cfinfectionary,

per cubic foot 20 pr.

15 "

•0 75

621

26

lOOlbs. 35
" 35

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT! MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATL/NTIC RAtLBOAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO OOTHCALOOA, 80 MILKS.

This Road m connection with

the South Carolina Railroad andA
estern and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 388 miles in length, from Charleston
to Oothcaloga on the Oostenaula River, in Cass Co.,
Greorgia.

RATES OF FREIGQT.

^90 mi Irs.

to 25

I 40

Crockery, per cubic foot

Molasses and Oil, per hhd.,

(smallercasksin proportion). 9 00
Ploughs, (large,) Cultivators,

Corn Shellers, and Straw
Cutters, each 1 25

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows 80

Salt, per Liverpool Sack 70
Passage—Savannah to Atlanta, tlO;

under 12 years of age, half price,

Savannah to Macon, t7.

!:>• Groods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free ol Commissions.

f:^ Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta

or Oothcaloga.
F. WINTER, Fbnoarding Agent, C. R. R.

Savannah, Aug. 15th, 1846. Iy34

12 50

1 50

1 05
95

Children,

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL UiNi:. ! VIA
Washington city, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-

don and Charleston, S. C, direct to New Orleans.

The only Line which carries the Great Southern

Mail, and Twenty-four Hours in advance of Bay
Line, leaving Baltimore same day.

Pa.ssengers leaving New York at 4| P.M., Phila-

delphia at 10 P.M., and Baltimore at 6i A.M., pro-

ceed without delay at any point, by this line, reach-

ing Richmond in eleven, Petersburg in thirteen and
a hal/koun, and Charleston, S. C, in tioo days from
Baltunore.

Fare from Baltimore to Charleston S21 00
" •« " Richmond 6 60
For Tickets, or further information, apply at the

Stutkem Ticket Office, adjoining the Wasksn^ton

Railroad Office, Pratt street, Baltimore, to

1VI4 STOCTON & FALLS, Asents.

RAIL.KOAl> !$CAL.Et$.-~TUE: ATTEJN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to EUlicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the io-

ventors, and the first to miake platform scales in the

Unit»l States ; supposing that an experience of SO
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrotight
iron, all the bearers and fulcruras are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being

made of wood. E. Elhcott has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, ito extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.

We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELUCOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9ih street, near Coates, cor. Melon st,

OfBce, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly25 r,'.
^ ;;. Philadelphia, Pa.

1st class. Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,

and Fumature, per cu-

bic foot iO IC
2d class. Boxes and Bales of Dry

GKxxis, Sadlery, Glas.s,

Paints, Drugs and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs. 90

3d class. Sugar, Coffee, Liquor,
Bagging, Rope, Co»toii

Yams, Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copper.
Tin, Bar and Sheet

Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockery, etc. 55

4th class. Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal
low. Beeswax, Fea-
thers, Ginseng, Mill

Grearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc 37}

Cotton, per 100 lbs 45
Molasses, per hogshead. 8 50

" " barrel,... 2 00
Salt per bosbel 17
Salt per Liverpool sack..

Plonghs, Corn Shellers,

Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows... 75

German or other emig^nu, in lots

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded tree of commissions. Freight may be
paid at Augusta, Atlanta, or Ck)thcaloga.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Ck. Eng. and den. Agent.

Augusta, Sept. 2d, 1846. ^44 ly

&< 1

eg a

6
386 mile

75

62i
65

13 50
3 25

95

of

1 37

20 or

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
dailv (Simdays excepted) with the Georgia Rail-
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanoc^a, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16th, 1846. lyl

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN-
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all

sizes ; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel

;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refinal iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made from common and double refined B. O. iron;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whimey, locomotive

engine mantifacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact ASh^tv^"' of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

CO the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

sida. THOMAS &EDMUND GEORGE,
a4& El cor. 19th and Market sts., Phtlxi. , Pa.

ITTL.E MIAMI RAILROAD.—-OP^
TO SPRINGFIELD—Distance 84 miles-

connecting at Xinia and Spring-

field with Messrs. Neil, Moore,
& Oo's. daily davlight lines of stages going

" -
' - -- W

east
and north, to Columbus, Zanesvitle, ^Vheeling,
Cleveland, and Sandusky City, via Urbana, Belle-

fontaine, Kenton, and the Maid river and lake Erie
railroad, or Columdus, Delaware, and the Mansfield
and Sundusky City railroad—Ibrming, by these con-
nections, the cheapest and most expeditious route to

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Rochester, Albany, New
York, and Ba«ton.
On and after Thursday, August 13, 1846, until

further notice, a Passenger train will run as fllows

:

Leave Cincinnati daily at 9 A. M., for Millbrd,
Foster's Crossing, Deerfield, Morrow, Fort Ancient,
Freeport, Waynesville, Spring Valley, Xenia, Old
Town, Yellow Springs, and Springfield.

Returning, will leave Springfield at 4 hours 35
minutes A. M. A line of Hacks nms in connection
with the Cars, between Deerfield and Lebanon.

Fare—From Cincinnati to Lebanon ... .Si 00 «
" " " Xenia J 50

'
•• *•." Springfield.. 2 00
« « ' « Columbus... 4 00
" " " Sundusky city 8 00

The Passenger trains runs in connection with
Strader &> Gorman's line of Mail Packets to Louis-
ville.

Tickets can be procured at the Broadway Hotel,
Dennison House, or at the Depot of the Company,
on Elast Front street.

Further information and through tickets for the
Stage lines, may be procured at P. Campbell, Agent
on Front street, near Broadway.
The company will not be responsible for baggage

beyond 50 dollars in value, unless the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freight paid at

of a passage for every $M0 in value over that

amount.
The IJP. M. train from Cincinnati, and the 3

40 P. M. train from Xenia, will be discontinued on
and after Monday, the 10th instant
A freight Uain will mn daily.

47tf W. H. CLEMENT, Sup'f.

LAWRENCE'S RGSENDAIiE HYDRA«
ulic Clement This cement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value tor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately underwater, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper<
ea barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.
I^ Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 32 It

CI^EVELiAND, COI^VMBtUS AWD CTBT-
cinnati Railroad. In ouisaance of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Directors, on the 2ltt

October, notice is hereby given, that proposals will

be received up to the I si day of December next, for

the Grading, Timbering, Bridges and Culverts on
forty miles of the road, commencing at Clevelaad.
Profiles, Specifications, Terms of Payment, and all

other information pertaining to the matter, to be fur-

nished on application at the office of the Company,
Merwin Block, Cleveland.

JOHN W. ALLEN, President.

A. G. Lawrence, Secretary.

Cyrus Williams, Engineer.

Cleveland, October 23, 1846. 45»lm

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAII^ROAD
JOURNAL lor sale at the office. No. 23

Chambers street

A* G. HAliSTON A CO., NO. 4
• South Front St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Have now on hand, for sale, Railroad Iron, vis:

180 tons 2| X I inch Flat Punched Rails, 90 ft. long.

25 " 24 X I " Flange Iron Rails.

75 " 1 X J " Flat Pimched Bars for Drafts

in Mines. A full assortment of Railroad Spike*,

Boat and Ship Spikes. They are prtpared to exe-

cute orders for every deacription of Railroad Iron

and Fixtures. ':' " '
'-

'

'

~--^'^t Ut

" -^-^
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1 tiORGE VAIL & CO., SPEEDWELL IRON

Vjr Works, Monistown, Morris Co., N. J.—Man-
ut'acturers of Railroad Machinery ; Wrought Iron
Tires, made from the best iron, either hammered oi

rolled, from 1| in. to 2i in thick.—bored and turned
outside if required. Railroad Companies wishing
to order, will please give the exact inside diameter,
or circumference, to which they wish the Tire.*'

made, and they may rely upon being served accord-
ing to order, and also punctually, as a large qaantit}'

of the straight bar is kept constantly on hand.—
<*rank Axles, made from the best refined iron;
Straight Axles, for Outside Connection Engines;
Wro't. Iron Engine and Truck Frames; Railroad
Ja«"if Screws; Railroad Pumping and Sawing Ma-
cdines, to be driven by the Locomotive ; Stationar>'

Steam Engines; Wro't. Iron work for Steamboats,
und Shalling of any size; Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Paper Mill Alachinery ; Mill Gearing and Mill
Wright work of all kinds ; Steam Saw Mills of sim-

rle and economical construction, and very eflectivp

ron and Brass Castings of all descriptions. lyl

VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury,
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing

l»S,497 square Ipet, with the following buildiogf
'.hereon standing.

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide,

two -Stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feel, with
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable

lo do any kind ol work.
Pattern shop, 35x32 fe. with lathes, work benches,
Work sh(>p,8Gx35 feet, on the same floor with the

pallcrn shop.
For»e shop, 1 18 feet long by 44 feet wide on the

ground floor, with two large water wheels, each 16

leet long, 9 L\ diameter, with all the gearing, shafts,

ttrums, pulleys, &jc., large and small trip hammers,
lumaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry.

F^oundry. at end of main brick building, 60x45|
leet two stories high, with a shed part 451x20 feel,

-.:jnuining a large air furnace, cupola, crane and
corn oven.

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc.,

•200 feet long by '20 wide.

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front-

ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet.

Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side o
. Parker st., containiug GOOO feet, with the following

iHiildings iJiereon standing:

Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto^

ries.

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide.

Fur terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48
Stalest., or to Cl/RTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106

State St., Boston, or to A. 4- G. RALSTON &> Co.,

riiiiadelphia. ja4'>

m

To RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

FuVGlNES AND BOILERS,

PAJSCAI< IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROCGUT IRON TUBES
From 4 iiiclir* to | ia cal/bre and 3 to 13 feet long,

capable of u*taiainf> precMire from 400 to 3500 Iba.

^r wiuare inch, Willi Stop Cock*. T-, L*. aa4
other Allures lo auit, flttirig ioac:li«r, with aeraw

Joinu, auitable for STEAM. WATER. GAS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and otter STEAM DUILEA Flubb.

Q^ & 9 s^
="0

V Manufactured and tor tale by

ilORRIS, TASKER *. BIORRIS*
#wcboua« a E. Corner of Third A Walnut BuaaU,

PHIIJiOELPHIA.

RAILROAD IRON.—THE NEW JERSEY
Iron Company, Boonlon, N. J., are now pre

paring to make Railroad Bars, and are ready to

take orders or make contracts for Rails, deliverable

after the first of December next. Apply to

FULLER & BROWN, Agent.
No. 139 Qroenwich, corner of Cedar street.

September 18, 1846. 10t39

NOREIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BVSH HILL, P HI LAD E LP H I Ay Ptmifjfhania.

MANUFACTURE their Patent 6Wheel Combined and 8 Wheel Locomotivei of the following dctcrip-

tions, viz

:

15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, X 20 inches Stroke.

14 " " " X 24 " "

14J « ' » « X 20 " «

12i "...«* *« X 20

;CIass
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" Rall'vrajrs at Home mitd Abroad."

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, AND ITS ARTICLE ON

,, . ,. RAILWAYS, (art. VII.) , <.,^.

(Continued from page 791.)
''

It may, perhaps, be urged, that the opera-

tions of past years have not been productive

of any such effects. It is necessary, how-
ever, to remember that the seventy-five mil-

lions of capital, which have already been in-

vested in railways, have been spread over a
period of more than fifteen years—giving an
average annual absorption of onlv five mil-

lions, while we are now to supply forty mil-

lions, and that generally that period was one
of great national prosperity.

But let us assume the work to be done.

—

Let us suppose the capital to be sunk, and
the 9000 miles of railway to be in full opera
tion. The shareholders will expect at least

as good average profits as those who have
already made a like investment. We have
seen that a gross revenue of £3000 per mile,

on the existing lines, only pays an average
profit of about 5 per cent. What must be

the gross revenue of the system of lines, now
contemplated, to give the same profits?

In order that 9000 miles of railway should

produce £3000 per mile, it is necessary that

the public should expend on that species of

inland transport twenty seven millions a year!

Assuming that this expenditure is distributed

between passengers and merchandize, as it

is at present, seventeen millions will be paid

for passengers and ten millions for merchan-
dize.

At present the number of passengers book-

ed on 2000 miles of railway annually is

nearly thirty-four millions. When the en-

larged system comes into complete operation,

the number mu^t be a hundred and fifty three

millions!

This subject opens many curious and in-

teresting views; but our limits warn us that

we must at present dismiss it.

When the results of the operations in

England became known in America, the ad-

vantages which such means of intercommu-

nication must produce in that country became
immediately apparent; and in various paits

of the union, the enterprizing spirit of the

population was directed to the construction of

railways. The progress was rapid ; and a

few years witnessed an extensive system of

steam communication by land throughout the

most populous and active of the Atlantic

states.

The total length of railway now actually

constructed, and in operation in the United

States, amounts to about 4500 miles ; of which
600 miles consist of short lines, connected

with coal works and private e.<«tablishments;

leaving about 4000 miles of swift steam con-

veyance, by railway, for passengers and mer-

chandize. Besides this, there are about 10,000
miles projected, the construction of most of

which has been suspended, since the financial

and momentary revulsions which took place

some years since. Of the railways completed
and in operation, the chief part are in the At-

lantic Slates. A few short lines, however,
have been constructed in the south and west.

Thus there are seven railways in Alabama,

four in Florida, ten in Louisiana, and five in

Mississippi

Pennsylvania, New York, and the states

of New England, are the great theatres of

American railway enterprize. -The state of

Pennsylvania is intersected by nearly a thou-

sand miles of railway ; and an equal length

is in operation, or proces." of construction, in

the stale of New York. The New England
states are in every direction intersected by
railways. Boston is connected towards the

west with the Hudson, at Albany, by a con-

tinuous hne. It is connected towards the

south, with Long Island Sound, by lines to

Providence and Stonington, and to Worces-
ter and New London. The communication
is carried on from these points to New York
both by railway over Long Island and by
steamboats on the sound and the East river.

From the Hudson, there is an unbroken
line of railway communication to the great

northern lakes. By these and the Illinois

river, the communication is continued by
steamboats nearly to the banks of the Uppei
Mississippi ; where it is continued for some
thousand miles westward by the Missouri
towards the Rocky Mountains; and south-

ward by the Lower Mississippi to New Or-

leans and the Gulf of Mexico.

Another artery of railway communication
proceeds from New York southward—tra-

versing the states of New Jersey, Pennsylva
nia, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North
and South CaroMna—and turning westward
through Georgia, terminates near the banks
of the Alabama river ; there the line is con
tinued by steamboats to the north of that ri-

ver : and thence to lake Pontchartrain, where
it meets a line of railway which terminates

finally at New Orleans. The entire territo-

ry of the union is thus enclosed in an unin-

terrupted circle of steam communication.

Nor are great transverse arteries wanting
to complete the interfusion of the commerce
of the country. From the artery running
north and south just mentioned, there issues

a laileral branch at Baltimore, proceeding
westward towards the Allegheny range. At
present this is continued only as far as Cum-
berland—at the foot of the ridge, which is

from that point crossed by an excellent Mac-
adamized road, on which stage coaches work
at a speed equal to the best English coach
travelling. It is, however, intended to super-

sede this road, by a continuation of the rail

way to Wheeling and Pittsburg on the Ohio.
Thence the communication is carried on by
steamboats on that river, to the point where
its waters are received by the Mississippi.

We have here traced the great main arte-

ries of the internal commerce of the United
States, but these only. From these at every
point diverge innumerable ramifications,

either by tributary navigable rivers, by branch
railways, or by common roads.

There are also isolated instances of the ir-

repressible spirit of enterprize, which so
strongly characterizes this people, to be fonnd
in railways constructed and in operation,
where the highest refinements of locomotion
would be the last thing the wanderer of the
wiles would expect to meet. In the back-

woods of Mississippi, traversing native loft^ts

where, till within a few years, human foot

never trod, through solitudes the silence of

which was never disturbed even by the rtd

man, we are now transported on railways.

The impression produced on the traveller as

he is whirled through these wilds, and sees

the frightened deer start from its lair at the
,

snorting of the ponderous machine which
moves him, and reflects on all that man has
accomplished in these regions within half a
centin-y, cannot be described.*

when the expenditure involved in the con-
struction and operation of British railways is

considered, the financier, the statistician, and
the economist, will naturally ask how, with
a population so sparse and a territory so vast,

such a system of communication could be
established and sustained ? If the great mass
of the passenger lines in England have cost

at the rate of thirty-five thousand pounds per
mile, and the profits gained even on the most
successful among them do not exceed 10 per

'

cent, while the average profits of ail do not

amount to more than half that rate—bow, it

may be asked, can this stupendous system of
American railways, with a traffic compara-
tively so insignificant, among a pKople where
profits on capital are high and the rate of in-

terest from 6 to 10 per cent., be made to an-
swer?

This difHculty is explained, partly by the
general nature of the country, partly by the
mode of constructing the railways, and part-
ly by the manner of working them.
With ceitain exceptions, few in number,

the tracts of country over which these rail-

ways pass form nearly a dead level. Of
earth-work, therefore, there is but liitle. Oc-
casionally low embankments and shallow
cuttings are all the difficulties the engineer
has to surmount. Of works of art, such as
viaducts and tunnels, there are almost none.
Where the lines have to be conducttd ov»r
streams or rivers, bridges are constiuctcd, in

a rude but substantial and secure manner, of
timber, which is supplied from forrsts at the
road side, subject to no other cost save that ol

hewing it. The station houses, booking of-

fices, and other buildings, are likewise slight-

ly and cheaply constructed of timber.

Where the lines of road intersect conside-
rable rivers, such as the Hudson, the Dtla-
ware or the Susquehanna, the latter are cross-

ed by steamboat", the railway being resumed
on the opposite bank. This operation is ef
fected without objectionable inconvenience or
delay, and is often so regulated as to corrfs-

pond with the meals of the pssengers, which
are in that case supplied in the boat while
crossing. The passengers' luggage, and
such light goods as are transported by passen-
ger trains, are carried in vans, supported on
cast iron rollers, which are placed on the rail-

way trucks. On the arrival at a ferry, these
vans are rolled without delay along a plat*

form level with the truck, to the uppf r deck

» A railway is in operation between Vicksbui^,
on the eastern bank ol the Mississippi, and the loun
of Jackson, in the centre of the state, which through-
out its entire length traverses the native forest>,where
the engineers who made ii were f/roliablv ihe first of
the human race that hod ever jci their tbou'
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of the steamboat, which is at the same level,

or nearly so ; and on arriving at the opposite

bank they are rolled by a like expedient upon
the trucks of the train which waits.

But, besides the facilities afforded for the

construction of railways by the flat and level

character of the country, and the boundless

supply of timber at a trifling cost, a further

and much larger economy is eflfected, as com-
pared with European lines, by the method of

construction.

Formed to supply a very limited amount
of traffic in proportion to their length, the

American railways are, generally, single

lines. Sidings are of course provided at con-

venient stations, in which one train waits un-

til the train in the contrary direction has pass-

ed. Collision is impossible, for the first train

which arrives must, by the rules of the road,

move into the siding. This arrangement
would be attended with inconvenience on lines

where a frequent passage of the trains takes

place ; but on the principal American lines,

the quick trains seldom pass in each direction

more than twice a day, and the time and place

of their meeting is perfectly regulated. In

fact, no inconvenience is felt or complained

of from this cause in the practical working of

the lines. In cases where the traffic is so

considerable as to require them, double lines

have been constructed.

In the structure of the roads themselves,

Principles have been adopted which have

een attended with great economy compared
with European lines—the application of

which was rendered admissible by the light-

ness of the traffic and the moderate speed

contemplated. In laying out these lines the

engineers did not, as in England, impose on

themselves the difficult and expensive condi-

tion of excluding all curves but those of a

large radius. On the other hand, curves ha-

ving a radius of one thousand feet are usual,

and occasionally those of flve hundred feet,

and even less, are allowed. Nor are the gra-

dients restricted to the same low limits as with

us. Acclivitie« rising at the rate of one foot

in a hundred and thirty, are considered a mo-

derate ascent ; and there are not less than fif

ty lines, in wliich the gradients are laid down
Ht a rate varying from one in a hundred to

one in seventy-five. Nevertheless, these rises

are worked without difficulty by locomotives

without the expedient either of assistant or

stationary engines. The consequences of

this have been to diminish the cost of earth

work, bridges and viaducts ;
even in parts of

the country where the character of the sur-

face is least favorable. But the chief source

of economy in the construction of these lines

has arisen from the structure of the road sur-

face. In many cases where there is a light

traffic, the rails consist of flat bars of iron

two and a half inches broad, and from five to

seven-tenths of an inch thick—nailed or

spiked down to planks of timber laid longi-

tudinally on the road in parallel lines, at the

proper width, so as to form what are called

continuous bearings. Some of the most pro-

fitable lines, and those of which the mainte-

nance has proved the least expensive, have
been constructed in this manner,

The structure of the road, however, varies

in its character according to the traffic. Rails

are sometimes bid down weighing from 25
to 30 lbs. per yard. In some cases of still

greater traffic-, the rails are laid on transverse

sleepers of wood, in the same manner as on

the European railways ; but, in consequence

of the comparative cheapness of wood and

high price of iron, the strength necessary for

the road is obtain^ by reducing the distance

between the sleepers, so as to supersede the

necessity of giving greater weight to the rails.

In all cases where augmented traffic may
be expected from the increase of population

and commerce, the earth work and structures

on the lines are made so as to admit of a dou-

ble line of rails, whenever they may be re-

quired.

In the working of their railways, the same
attention to the economy rendered necessary

by their limited traffic is observable. The
engines are strongly built, perfectly safe and
sufficiently powerful ; but they are destitute

of much of that elegance of exterior, and lux-

urious beauty of workmanship, which are

seen upon the British locomotives. The fuel

used to work them is generally wood. On
certain lines, however, in the neighborhood
of coal mines—such, for example, as the Phi
ladelphia and Pottsville railway, which pen-

etrates into the great coal fields of Pennsyl-
vania—coal is the fuel used. The use of
coke is nowhere resorted to. Its expense
would make it inadmissible; and in a coun-

try so thinly inhabited, the smoke proceeding

from coal or wood is not objected to.

The ordinary speed, stoppages included, is

fourteen or fifteen miles. Independently of

other considerations, the light structure of

most of the railways would not allow of a
greater velocity without considerable danger

;

on some of the better constructed lines we
have, however, frequently travelled at the rate

of twenty-five miles an hour when at full

speed. This is not uncommon on some of

the New England lines—on the railways

from Baltimore to Washington, and some of

the southern lines ; as for example that be-

tween Charleston and Augusta in Georgia,
the Columbia line in South Carolina, and the

line from Augusta to the University of Athens
in Georgia.

Notwithstanding the apparently feeble and
unsubstantial structure of some of the lines,

accidents to passenger trains are scarcely ever

heard of in America. With an experience

of nearly twenty thousand miles of railway

travelling in the United States, we have ne-

ver encountered an accident of any kind, or

heard of a fatal or injurious one. This se*

curity may be explained by the moderate
speed of the trains, and the absence of a high-

ly active traffic*

• In some cases of lightly constructed roads,where
the bars spiked down to the planks are not kept in
good order, an accident called (from its analogy
to a catastrophe comnaon on American rivers) snag-
ging, is said sometimes to have happened. In this

case the iron bar, worn thin and uuspiked, gets de-

tached from the plank, and as the wheel passes upon
it, springs up and pierces the bottom of the carriage
to the great danger of the passengers. We have,
however, never met with a well authenticated case
of this kind.

The form and structure of the caniages is

a source of considerable economy in the work-
ing of the lines. The passenger carriages

are not distinguished, as in Europe, by diffe-

rent modes of providing for the ease and
comfort of the traveller. There are no first,

second or third classes. All are first class,

or rather all are of the same class. The car-

riages consists of a long body like that of a
London omnibus, but much wider and twice

or thrice the length. 'J'he doors of exit and
entrance are at each end ; a line of windows
being placed at each side, similar exactly to

those of an omnibus. Along the centre of

this species of caravan is an alley or passage,

just wide enough to allow one person to walk
from end to end. On either side of this al-

ley are seats for the passengers, extending

crossways. Each seat accommodates two
persons ; so that four sit in each row, two at

each side of the alley. 1 here are sometimes
fourteen of these seats, so that the carriage

accommodates fifty-six passengers. In cold

weather, a small stove is placed near the cen-

tre of the carriage, the smoke pipe of which
passes out through the roof; and a good lamp
is placed at each end for illumination during
the night The vehicle is perfectly lighted

and warmed. The seats are cushioned ; and
their backs, consisting of a simple padded

board, about six inches broad, are so support-

ed that the passenger may at his pleasure

turn them either way, so as to turn his face

or his back to the engine. For the conveni-

ence of ladies who travel unaccompanied by
gentlemen, or who otherwise desire to be
apart, a small room, appropriately furnished,

is sometimes attached at the end of the carri-

age, admission to which is forbidden to gen-

tlemen.

It will occur at once to the engineer, that

vehicles of such extraordinary length would
require a railway absolutely straight; it would
be impossible to move them through any por-

tion of a line which has sensible curvature.

However, in the construction of American
railways curves are admitted without difficul-

ty or hesitation, which would be wholly in-

admissible on any European line, and thro'

these curves the vehicles just described move
with the utmost facility. This is accomplish-

ed by a simple and eflectual arrangement.
Each end of this oblong caravan is supported

on a small four wheeled railway truck, on
which it rests on a pi vet ; exactly similar to

the expedient by which the fore wheels of a
carriage sustain the perch. These railway

carriages have in fact two perches, one at

each end
; but instead of resting on two

wheels, each ofthem rests on four. The ve-

hicle has therefore the facility of changing
the direction of its motion at each end ; and
in moving through a curve, one of the trucks

will be in one part of the curve while the

other is at another—the length of the body
of the carriage forming the cord of the in-

termediate arc ! For the pnrposes they are
designed to answer, these carriages present

many advantages. The simplicity of the

structure renders the expense of their con-

struction incomparably less than that of any
class of carriage on an European railway.

—

'ejL^iJI^^ammliHtdmimtiam
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But a still greater source ot saving is appa
rent in their operation. The proportion of

the dead weight, to the profitable weight, is

far less than in the first and second class car

rtages on the English railways, or even than

the third class. It is quite true that these

carriages do not offer to the wealthy passen-

ger all the luxurious accommodation which
he finds in the best first class carriages on the

English railways; but they afford every ne-

cessary convenience and comfort, and are de-

cidedly preferable to any second class car-

riages on European lines.

In several of the principal American cities,

the railways are continued to the very centre

of the town, following the windings of the

streets, and turning without difficulty the

sharpest corners. The locomotive station is,

tjowever, always in the suburbs. Having
arrived there, the engine is detached from
(he train, and horses are yoked to the car-

riages, bv which they are drawn to the pas-

senger depot, usually established at some
central situation. Four horses are attached

to each of these oblong carriages. The sharp

curves at the corners of the streets are turned

by causing the outer wheels of the trucks to

run upon flanges, so that they become (while

passing round the curve) virtually wheels

larger than the inner ones. We have seen,

by this means, the longest railway carriages

enter the depots in Philadelphia, Baltimore,

and New York, with as much precision and

facility as is exhibited by the coaches that

enter the gateway of the Golden Cross or

the Saracen's Head.

The cost of construction of the American
railways has varied between very wide lim-

its, as the traffic upon them has been greater

or less. The average cost of the passenger

lines may be taken at about £9000 per mile.

Of all the European states, after Great

Britain, that which first and most energeti-

cally directed its efforts to the establishment

of improved means of intercommunication,

was Belgium. The revolution of 1830 hav

ing separated this country from Holland, it

lost the mouths of the Scheldt as an issue for

its commerce. The communication with the

German states could not be continued by sea,

and were attended with expenses by land, on

the common roads, which rendered them im-

practicable. The coal producing province of

Liege, which, before the revolution, supplied

the Dutch markets, was now isolated, while

those of HainauU communicated with all the

chief cities. Pressed by these difficulties, the

new government decided on constructing an

effectual and economical communication be-

tween the ocean and the point of the frontier

nearest to the Rhine, crossing the kingdom
from east to west A canal was first sugges-

ted, but MM. Lebeau and Rogier had the

sagacity to perceive that an extensive system

of railways would conduce much more effec-

tually to the national prosperity : and the pro-

ject was presented to the chambers, and passed

in'o a law, on the 1st of May, 1834 ; in virtue

of which, the railways which now overspread

Belgium were constructed at the charge of

the state. The works were commenced on

the 1st of June, 1834, and were completed.

and successively brought into operation, in

the following years. In 1843, ten years after

the project was adopted, the following sys

lem of lines was completed and in full work:

Mile*

Eastern line—From Malines to Cologne by
Louvain, Tirelemont, Landon, Warremme,
Liege and Verviers, with a branch to St.

Trond 91

Western linp—From Malines to the sea on
the north, by Termonde, Ghent, Bruges, and
Ostend, with a branch from Ghent to the

French frontier by Menin and Couirai. . ... 126

Northern line—From Malines to Antwerp,
with a branch to Lievre 16

SoimiERN line—To the frontier of France by
Brussels and Mons, with a branch lo (Jharle-

roi and Namur 115

Total 348

The earlier of these lints were opened in

1838, and the others followed in quick suc-

cession. The result of the first year fully

justified the government in the policy which

dictated this measure. Before the establish-

ment of these lines of communication, the

number of passengers between Brussels and

Antwerp per annum, was 75,000. In the

eight months after the opening of the rail-

way, the number was 541,129; and after-

wards the annual intercourse between those

cities amounted to a million I The profits

on the capital expended on the line between

Brussels and Malines, amounted in the first

year to 8 per cent; and those on the line be-

tween Brussels and Antwerp, to 16 per cent.

A secondary system of lines (about 200
miles,) to communicate with the inferior or-

der of towns, has been undertaken, with the

authority of the state, by private companies.

Considered relatively to the population and

territory of Belgium, this is the greatest work
of public utility which any Euiopean ^tate

has executed in our times.

The general character of the countrj' was
favorable to the construction of railways, but

this facility was not without some ({ualifica-

tion. In the parts of the country through
which the lines first constructed, passed, the

surface is generally flat, and no earthworks
or great works of art are necessary. It was,

however, intersected by numerous and im-

portant rivers and canals, ovecor under which
the lines were conducted by means of bridges

and aqueducts. On the eastern line, a series

of deep valleys were crossed by deep embank
ments from fifty to seventy-five feet in height,

alternated with cuuings from thirty to forty

five feet deep, and a tunnel of nearly three

quarters of a mile in length. In crossing

these valleys, the railway is carried over and

under the roads and canals by rrieans of in-

numerable bridges, aqueducts and viaducts.

From Ans to Liege, the declivity leading to

the valley of the Meuse is worked by an in*

clined plane ; on which the trains are drawn
by a pair of stationary engines of 3G0 horse

power. From Liege to the frontier of Pi us

sia the imaginary difficulties have been as

considerable as on any of the English rail-

ways.

The cost of construction and other statisti-

cal particulars connected with the Belgian

railways, for the years 1842, 1843, and 1844,

are given in this table:

Ymi. Mil** ICott of con-
wnrked. ! traction.

1842 246 |i:3,4»4,H04

1843 398 5.784,000
1844 348 5,789,87-i

Narober of
pusenfen.

'2;724,ior

3,065,349

3,381,529

Keceipts
from

pascen^er*.

Zr87,372"
219,296
271,S83

• iRerei'gfori
fear ImerchMze Total .rec'pto

_
I

<^- i

1843;£ni,090
18431 I4«,960
18441 177,837

X298,462
361,256
449,290

Expenses of
working

£188,013
219,064
230,613

Net proAu

£110,049
142,193

_^ 218,603

Hence it appears, that the average cost of

establishing the system of Belgian lines, has

been £10,600 per mile. This sum consists

of the following items

;

Construction of the lines £12,900
Stations and their appendages 1,100
General expenses, salaries, offices, Ac 500
Material 2,100

To b« continned.
416,600

Bxperfments •» Wrvmskt Iron Holto^ff
Beams for &«U'«ro]r BrM^cs* ^

In our last numlKr, we presented some illustrated

experiments by the Messrs. Fairbairn and Hodg-
kinson, and we give to day, further experiments by
these gentlemen, on the rectangular tube. The first

were upon circular tubes. Below, the reader will

see the results upon the other shape.

Although the circular form of tube was
probably the most natural form which imme-
diately suggested itself as the fittest for the

construction of a tunnel of wrought iron

plates, like that to be thrown across the Me-
nai straits for the Holyhead railway

;
yet it

is by no means the form which is either the

most convenient, the most easy of construc-

tion, or the most scientifically appropriate.

—

The rectangular form has been adopted both
for cast iron beams and for malleable iron

rails, in the universal practice of the profes-

sion. The experiments of Mr. Hodgkioson
and of Mr. Fairbairn hare long made known
the appropriate forms of beams ; and a fiat

web form is undoubtedly the proper form for

this purpose. Let us take a common malle-
able rail, of the X form, and suppose the mid-
dle web to be split in two, and placed on both
sides of the top and bottom flange, then we
should have a hollow iron rail, truly repre-

senting the conditions of the great Holyhead
tunnel, with only this difierence of large and
small, and of the train running on the one
and in the other. It is true there are lateral

strains on both tunnel and rail ; but they are
by no means the greatest ; and the precau-

tions in both cases necessary for the vertical

strain are, in all probability, at least sufficient

for a casual horizontal strain from wind or
other causei. *:

The former series of experiments which
we have given, were made by Mr. Fairbairn

on circular tubes ; but that which we now
give is on the rectangular form, being that

ultimately intended for the bridge, and cer-

tainly that which is every way best suited for

the general purposes of railway practice. It

will also be observed that the experiments
give greater strength than in the cylindrical

experiments.

.jd^LoiU ML
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EXPERIMENTS ON KECTANGULAR TVBES. The span was 17 ft. 6 in. In the second the

same form and dimensions were used, only
In the first experiment a square form was

ji,^ ,op pig^e was increased in thickness ;
and

adopted, 96 in. every way ;
top, bottom and

lidet being l-16th of an inch in thickness.

this, it will be seen, more than doubled its

sustaining power.

Fig. 14. Showing the fracture on the upper side.

Elevation of beam.

Experimetit XI V. (a.)

Span 17 ft. 6 in.

Thickness—top, bottom and sides, -075 in.

Width—top, bottom and sides, 9G ft.

Bent, 1 10 in.

Breaking load, 3,738 lbs.

Section.

^

I \ \ \ ^sm^ \ i \ \
-]

^—^— -'.'" ' -
..".:- "—""

fl

Experiment XIV. (4.)

, The same beam, with a top plate of 0272
in. thick—bent, 1J3 in. ; broke, 8,272 lbs.

This is very instructive. We give no di

agnim of the second fracture, because it was
a simple opening up of the lower side of the

plate by tearing it asunder in a large crack

at the rivets. It is plain, however, that great

practical strength is gained by making the

lop strong enough to prevent it from getting

crushed or buckled up by compression. The
same remark is illustrated by the following

:

Experiment XV. {a.)

Span, 17 ft. 6 in.

Thickness—top, 0-75; bottom, 142; fcides, -75 in.

Width— top, bottom and sides, 0-C ft.

Bent, 94 in. ^

Broke, 3,738 lbs.

Fig. 15. Showing the fracture.

Experiment XV. {b.)

This was the same tube reconstructed with

Fig. 16. Showing the fracture in Experiment XVI,
Elevation of beam.

the thick side uppermost. The result was,

bent, 1-88; broke, 7,148 lbs.; and in this

case also the bottom gave way by tearing

asunder, without buckling at the top.

The next experiments had the same width,

but a greater depth of tube, being twice as

great as formerly, and with one side conside-

rably thinner than in the last. The sustain-

ing power was much increased.

Experiment XVI. {a.)

Span, 17 ft. 6 in.

Thickness—top 059 ; bottom, -149 ; sides, 075 in.

Width—top and bottom, 9-25 ; sides, 18.25 in.

Bent, -93 in.

Broke, 6,812 lbs, j-

(«•) :' '•
: V •

Section.

n

Experiment XVI.
(
b.

)

This was the same upside down, and ihe

result was nearly double the sustaining power

—for it bent, l"73 in. ; broke, 12,188 lbs.—

Still, however, the top plate was not strong

enough to break the bottom, but doubled up,

a3 ia

Fig. 16. (b.) Showing the fracture.

In the next experiment the sides were

broaght much nearer, and the upright tubes

are brought within 2^ inches of each other,

the top tube being 6 in. wide, and the bottom

10 in., and the thickness of the sides increas-

ed to '149 in. The space being extended to

24 in. shows a great increase of strength.

Experiment XVII.
Span, 24 ft.

Tliickness—top and bottom, 160; sides, 149 in.

Breadth—top, 6 in. ; bottom, 10 in. ; sides, 15 in.

Bent, 2 66 in.

Broke, 17,600 lbs.

Fig. 17. Showing the fractare

Elevation. Section.

o

Prom these experiments we are disposed

to deduce the general conclusion, that the

compressed or top side should be of conside-

rably greater thickness than the bottom, and
also that thickness of the sides seems a great

element of strength. The experiments them-

selves are also valuable as uaits of cakula-

tion.

The necessity of preventing the crumpling

of the upper or compressed side suggetted a

tubular or corrugated form ; it was tried in

the following experiment

:

Experiment XXIX.
Span, 19 ft, ^V.;

Thickness—top, -230; bottom, 180 in. i. '.?•••,-

Width—top, 7-75 ; bottom, 15 40 in. . .
'-

^ :-,

Bent, 1-59 in.

Broke, 22,469 lbs.

Fig. 29. Showing the fracture in Experiment XXIX.
Elevation of beam.

.1-

Section.

c
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This appears to have suggested the cellu-

lar tube as a convenient form for the larger

experiments, the results of which we have

already quoted.

CorrespoTidenls vriU oblige us by sending in tkcir

communications by Twesday morning at lalest.
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RAILROAD IRON.
MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS.
THIS Company are prepared to execute orders

for Railroad Iros, of any pattern, and equal

in point of quality to any other manufactured.
Address J. M. HOWE,

Pres't. Mt. Savage Iron Works,
Dec. 25, ly» Marj'land.

CliOSS OF THE TEAR.
The present number closes the second volume of

the new series, and completes the nineteenth volume

ofthe Railroad Journal. This number is so croM'd-

ed with other matter, that but little space is left us

to say an appropriate word or two at the close of the

year. We embrace tlie opportunity, however, to

present to our readers, the compliments of the sea-

son, and to express our thanks for the favors we
have received at the hands of our patrons, during

the past twelve-month. In the next volume we"hope

to number all our present subscribers—and many
more—for whose benefit we shall always labor, and

whose continued support we hope to deserve. The
course we have pursued in the Journal, speaks for

itself, and at the end of 1846, we refer to it with plea-

sure. The future is before us, and for 1847 we cor-

dially wish our readers and friends " a happy New
Year!"

'.' .* - .

Railroads in tlie XTnlted States*

It will probably be recollected by many of our

readers that we published in the Journal of 1845, a

tabular statement in relation to the railroads in the

United States. In February last we discontinued

the publication of that table, with the intention of

preparing, at an early day, another much more ex-

tensive and accurate ; but we found it a much more

difficult task to perform than we anticipated, and

hence the delay of its appearance until after the

close of the volume for 1846. We have at length,

however, through the untiring efforts of our late as-

sociate, Mr. Georgb C. Schaeffer, completed a

table of the railroads in the United States, compris-

ing a greater amount of useful information, on this

subject, than has ever before been collected into so

small a compass. No one can, from an inspection

of it, imagine the amount of labor required and be-

stowed upon this table—and no description we can

give will convey as correct an idea of the labor re-

quired as the following extract from the letter ac-

companying the last pages of the copy. Mr, Schaef-

fer says

:

I think it would be well to say that every known The reports will be highly interesting the present

season, and we shall look anxiously for the docu-

ments.

Long Island Sound NaTlfpatloB*
Anolher Steamboat Gone!

We learn with regret, that the elegant steamer
" MoHEGAN," running between N. York and Bridge-

port, was totally lost on Saturday, by running on a

road has been inserted, because from the table the

merits of the line may be discovered, and valuable

charters yet in force, good routes nearly ready for

the rails, may for a small sum be obtained, and the

whole put in profitable operation. I have, aliriostby

accident, discovered several which are actually in

this condition. The old Monroe road is an exam-

ple of what may be done. I have no doubt that the ledge of rocks near Sands' Point, L. I. Sound. She

Illinois routcswill, before long, attract the attention of sunk to within two feet of her hurrican deck. It is

eastern capitalists, and the state will be glad enough

to get helped out of its scrape. Indiana has given

very favorable terms to the Madison and Indianapo-

lis company, and they are making money, and be-

fore long the state will receive a handsome dividend.

I mention these things to show thenecessity of nam-
ing all the roads. Elastern people know almost no-

thing of westeriv roads, and when the western people

see the ghosts of their old speculations rise up again,

they may be tempted to try to reanimate those which

are worth the trouble. At any rate they may be in-

duced to correct whatever may be wrong, and to

supply omissions. As an instance o'' De Gerstner's

said no lives were lost. Does not this suggest an-
other argument in favor of the early establishment

of the railroad route through from Boston to New
Yorkl

Telegraph to Cincinnati.
It is now thought that the magnetic telegraph will

be finished, and in working order to Cincinnati, at

latest, by the 1st of July next. It is the opinion of

the parties interested that it will not require over six

months to complete it.

'Whitney's Railroad Projeet.
Our citizens were gratified on Wednesflay even-

I

ing last, at the Cliinese Museum, by an address from
accuracy, I might mention that in one or two in-JMR. Whitney, on the subject of his immense pro-
stances where letters have been published in ihe\^Qaoi a railroad to Oregm. There was a good deal
Journal, in the last year or so, giving accounts of of anxiety evinced to hear him, before the lecture

unfinished or abandoned worics, such as from Ala-
[ took place— and a very intelligent and highly re-

bama and Ohio, I find that even to the number of|spectable audience attended on him, upon this occa-
miles of grading, etc., already done, he is exact.— !sion.

Moreover he gives, and I ha^ inserted in the table

what few persons would send, and in some instances

what no one can now tell, the grades, cur\'es, etc.,

upon located lines, as all his information was ob-

tained from engineers, etc., upon the spot. But I

Mr. Whitney addressed the meeting lor a consi-

derable length of time, upon the importance and
magnitude of his scheme, and presented, as plainly

as could be done upon such an occasion, the advan-

tages which must accrue from this stupendous pro-
have not ro-st ;d upon him alone ; I have searched je^t. Mr. W. gave his views at length upon his

plan, and the benefi:s to be derived from the consum-
mation of his proposals. The project for this road
has been already reported favorably upon by a com-
mittee of the U. S. Senate, and a bill was last year
introduced into that body, authorizing the work.

—

The Inquirer of this city, alluding to the matter, re-

marks that

" Unless something of a definite character be done
upon this subject in the course of a short time, the

lands which are necessary to the undertaking, will

the Journ^-ls for nearly every road, and for some

through many volumes. Of course the information

obtained is worth the more for the pains, although

it does not api^ear. Sometimes a long hunt decided

me to omit some figures. The table looks to be im-

perfect, but it is really more perfect than if I had

merely copied what proved to be wrong. If you

had seen me with chairs, tables and floor covered

with maps, open pamphlets, etc., etc., stooping first

over one, then over another, you would have seen

that the mere bodily labor was severe. Although I be taken up, and this magnificent project will be
have been picking up materials for ii for six months,

| greatly retarded. Thus far, public opinion has been
I had no idea of the job; probably if either you or

i expressed upon the subject in the most unequivocal
I had had an idea of the undertaking, we would - manner. Demonstrations of approval have been
never have attempted it—upon the present scale at made in Pitt.sburg, Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis,
least."

The number of roads and branches described ex-

ceeds 210; and the introduction and accompanying

notes, illustrating the table, will occupy nearly as

much room as the table itself.

It was our intention to have inserted this map of

important information in this volume of the Journal,

but we are obliged reluctantly to defer it for a week

or two yet, in order to have it put in type, and the

proof properly corrected. - .

Dayton, Columbus, Wheeling, and other cities and
towns. Mr. Whitney is of opinion that the work
may be constructed in fifteen j-ears, and with no
other cost to the government than the lant's provided

for in his scheme. The distance is 2,400 miles.

—

The work will commence on lake Michigan, and
terminate on the Pacific at the Columbia river, or

some equally available point. The vast influence

of such a road can scarcelj' be estimated."

Mr. Whitne)' estimates that by this route " an in-

dividual may travel from London to China in tbirty-Meiw^ England Railroads^
Within a few days the annual reports from alii one days—or from Philadelphia to China in twenty^

the Massachusetts railroads will be forthcoming, I
one, and proceed no faster than we now do by steam-

and it is expected that these reports will show an { boats and railroad."

unexampled advance in the business prospects of This c^untrj-, adds the Inquirer, would in a mea-

the routes in that state. AH accounts agree in the! sure be rendered the centre of the active and com-
belief that a very greatly increased business has

been done during the past, over any preceding year,

and in the ca.se of the Fitchburg road, which, last

season, paid a dividend of Un per ccnt.,)he receipts

for the week ending on the 14th inst. were $1,400

over the same week last year. The business upon

the Western road last week, was near $6,000 over

the amount of the corresponding week of last year.'

mercial world—the great highway—and the English

mail for Calcutta would no doubt pass over th^s route

as well as the trade and travel to and from Asia.

—

These, at least, are the views of the enteiprizing

and energetic projector of the imdertaking, and
while they are calculated to startle, they cannot but

interest. The fact that a committee of so grave and
dignified a body as the senate of the United States
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reportiDg favorably to the road, aller a full eiamiO'

ation of Ihe subject, is well calculated to make an

impression, or at least to direct to the subject the at-

tention of the thoughtful, the enlightened and the

patriotic.

Mr. Whitney deserves well for his ardent and

Continued endeavors in this cause, and we most

heartily wish him the fullest success in this great

undertaking. He has gained the good will of thou-

sands of influential citizens in behalf of his object

—

and, stupendous as is the work, it may be rendered

feasible in time.

The meeting at the Museum was also eloquently

addressed by his honor. Mayor Swift, who presided,

and also by Josiah Randall, Esq., Hon. Peter A.

Browne, Wm. D. Kelley, Esq., and others. They
all spoke in glowing terms of the enterprize, and

of the great revolution, commercial, politica4, and

moral, that it was destined to work. The speakers

were listened to with ihe greatest attention, and were

much applauded. To aSbrd a better idea of the

geography of the two great continents of America

and Asia, which the project is intended to connect,

a map was suspended over the platform, and to

which frequent reference was made by the speakers.

The following gentlemen composed the officers

of the meeting:

President—His Honor, John Swirr, Mayor.

Vice Presidents—Col. James Page, Hon. Richard

Vanx, David S. Brown, Federick Stoever, Dr. G.

F. Lehman, Robert Toland, William M. Meredith,

Hon. J. F. Belsterling, A. G. Ralston, Peter A.

Browne, .Thomas D. Grover, Charles B. Trego,

Gen. William Dungan.

Secretaries—Hon. W. A. Crabb, Wm. D. Kelley.

A preamble and the following resolutions were

submitted to the meeting, and unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That we cordially approve of the pro-

ject of Asa Whitney, Esq., for the construction of a

railroad to the Pacific, and respectfully petition Con-
gress to grant or set apart before the close of the pre-

sent session, the lands prayed for by Mr. Whitney
for this purpose.

Resolved, That we request the senators from Penn-
sylvania and members of Congress from the city

and county of Philadelphia, to give thic measure
their earnest attention and support.

Resolved, That we respectfully suggest to his Ex-
cellency, Francis R. Shunk, Governor of the com-
monwealth, the propriety of calling the attention of

the legislature to this great national project.

Resolved, That the officers of this meeting be re-

queued to transmit copies of the proceedings to his

excellency the governor, and the senators and mem-
bers of Congress from this state.

The meeting adjourned, after listening to the

speeches of the gentlemen named, and the utmost

good feeling marked the proceedings of the conven-

tion. In connection with the above, we refer the

reader, with pleasure, to the following extract, which

we make from the late Message of the governor of

Ohio, who, it will be seen, alludes to the subject of

Mr. Whitney's great plan in the most approbatory

manner :

—

" I deem it proper," says the governor in his Ad-
dress, " to call your especial attention to an enter-

prize which is proposea, of a great national charac-

ter, magnificent in its object, and having a direct

bearing upon the future commerce of Ohio, as well

as that of the entire union, and probably of the whole
world. Mr. Asa Whitney, a gentleman of intelli-

gence, of practical business capacity, and extraor-

dinary energy of character, has suggested the means
and submitted to Congress a proposition for the con-

struc'ion of a national railroad from Lake Michi
gan to the Pacific ocean, near the mouth of the Co-
lumbia river. This projected public improvement
wou!d complete a chain of communication by means
of railroad and navigable waters between the Atlan-

tic cities and the Pacific ocean, crossing the state ol

Ohio in its course. It would connect tt^ther the
vast interests of our extensive country, make the

commerce of the Pacific tributary to the U. States,

and open to us an immediate, easy, and direct com-
munication with China and other countries of Asia,
the Eastern Archipelago and other islands in the

Pacific, as well as with the countries on the western
shores of North America. Such a chain of commu-
nication across our continent, being on the nearest

and most direct route, and furnishing bv far the

safest, easiest, and most speedy medium of commu-
nication between the commercial nations of Europe
and the countries of Asia, would be crowded by the

merchant, the traveller, and the curious from all

quarters of the world. It would produce results in

commercial, moral, and political poinis of view, vast
beyond our limited capacity of conception at this

time.

The feasibility of Mr. Whitney's proposition is

susceptible of easy and plain demonstration. To
pronounce it visionary on account of the magnitude
of the project, would evince a forgetfulness of the
vast achievements of the age, and a prevalence of
the benighted prejudice which clouded the prospects

of the enterprizing benefactors of mankina in ages
gone by. The work proposed is one that will cost

the United States nothing in ca!>e of failure ; and it

is wholly unobjectionable, even to the most cautious,
in relation to the grant of special privileges by the

government.
I, therefore, submit to your consideration the ex-

pediency of aiding this most magnificent project of
the age, directly connected as it is with the future

prospects and interests of Ohio, by every legitimate
influence and authority."

gnitbnry and Erie Railroad.
We understand from an exchange paper that a

convention of the parties friendly to the Sunbury and
Erie railroad, will be held in this city about the

middle of January next, having in view to prosecute

the enterprize of a northern route by railroad, hence

to Pittsburg. A special meeting of the Erie Board

of Trade was recently held, and the Hon. James
Thompson, Qen. C. M. Reed, W. Milner Roberts,

ELsq., civil engineer, J. B. Johnson, Elsq. state sena-

tor, and Messrs. Gould and Sanbome, representa-

tives, were appointed delegates to the Philadelphia

convention.

This route, says the Miners' Journal, was surveyed

several years ago, when the state canal was in con-

templation, and was abandoned at that time for the

existing route, upon the ground that it was thought

that from its more northern latitude, the canal would

close earlier in the season. It has been ascertained

that there are 200<) feet less rise and fall on the north-

ern route than on either of the others, which, in the

opinion of experienced engineers, would make it

preferable to a route which might be a few miles

shorter, but in which there would be heavy grades

to overcome. The long and troublesome paa«age

Qf the Alleghany mouotains would be avoided, as

there is a gap at the head of Bennett's bi-anch,

through which a railroad could be laid without dif-

ficulty.

The route of the proposed road would be from

Sunbury to Williamsport ; thence up the west branch

of the Susquehanna and the Smnemahoning creek

to Bennett's branch. From this point two branch

roads would be constructed, the one leading to Elrie,

the other passing down the Clarion and Alleghany

rivers to Pittsburg. The road would pass through

the rich iron regions of Pennsylvania, and would,

it is evident, derive a heavy trade from this source

alone. By means of the Williamsport and Elmire

railroad, it would tap the New York and Erie road

at a point nearer to Philadelphia than New York,

and if a railroad commimication was secured from

that point to Philadelphia, an immense western trade

would be secured to that city.

We agree with a cotemporary that the friends of

the Sunbury and Erie route, in all the counties aloiig

the proposed line, will do well to appoint delegates

to this convention. By making a railroad from
Harrisburg to Sunbury, Philadelphia would be

united to Pittsburg and Erie by a route which pos-

sesses great and decided advantages. But while we
urge upon the friends of the northern route, that

they push on their enterprize with spirit and energy,

it must not now be allowed to interfere with the

movements connected with the great central route,

which, we are gratified to learn, promises weU. We
have not a doubt but that there will be ample busi-

ness for both roads, when completed.

The northern route, even if it only reaches Eric,

is a very important link in the great chain of in-

tercommunication north-westward, which most be
established, we think, at an early day, and while we
go heart and hand for the great c«t<rai road, we shall

be glad indeed to see the Sunbury and Erie project

piosper as well ; the more especially as it will open
a communication betws^n the city of Philadelphia

and Lake Erie.

The Kagiictle Telegraph.
A good suggestion is made in a late number of a

Baltimore paper, in reference to the proprietorship

of the magnetic telegraph. A general desire sefems

to have been evinced that this invention shall become
the property of the government—and that it sboald

be " placed under the control of the postoffice depart-

ment ; and such a representation will be made to

congress, it is thought, as will induce members to

vote for its purchase."

" It would certoinly yield," continues the paper

from which which we quote, " a considerable reve-

nue to government ; whereas, managed by private

companies, it greatly reduces the income of the post-

office department. There is a use to which it

might be advantageously applied under government
which we have not seen noticed—that is, in the trans-

fer of money from one place to another. We will

illustrate what we mean. Suppose a person in Bal-

timore has to pay a sum of money in New York, or

other place to which the telegraph may be extended
;

instead of purchasing a draft, as at present, and
sending it by mail, let him deposit the amount with

the a^ent of the telegraph here, who instructs the

agent in New York to pay the amount as per order.

This can be done and an aiiswer received in a few
minutes. For this service, the telegraph should be

paid the nsual price of transmitting intelligence, to-

gether with the diflerence of exchange, should it be

deemed expedient. By this process, the merchant

in Baltimore would not be compelled to lose the use

of his funds for an hour, and would be guarantied

against all risk. It would be applying the telegraph

to a legitimate piupose, as an appendage to the post-

office—and a daily amount of such transactions

might, if required, be rendered to the postmaster ge-

neral, or treasury department. But, whether this

idea be adopted or not, the telegraph should be taken

out of the hands of private individuals, and be ap-

plied to public purposes."

The plan proposed appears to us to be a very ex-

cellent one—and well worthy the notice of congress.

If the present proprietors would dispose of their in-

terests at a fair price, the bargain would turn out a
most profitable one for the United States, in the end,

we think.

The Central Railroad.
The best feeling is being evinced in relation to the

great Central Pennsylvania railroad—and we see no

obstacle to its completion at an early date, if the

same favorable disposition continues towards this

great enterprize, which has thus far crowned the ef-
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forts of those who have commenced in the under-j railroad, they now ask us to act a more churl-

taking. The U. S. Gazette says that upwards of Jsh part to our brethren of Pennsylvania.
twenty-Joftr tAousand four hundred shares have been

taken by individuals, of which amoant twenty-four

thousand shares are subscribed for by citizens of

Philadelphia. We learn from the Inquirer that the

bank of the Northern Liberties has subscribed 100

shares—also the bank of Penn Township has sub-

scribed 60 shares. The other banks of the city and

county should follow these good examples. We
also learn that the committee obtained in the block

between Arch and Race, and Second and Fourth

streets, subscriptions to 300 shares. Among the sub-

scribers are several draymen and porters. We
mention the fact to their honor. Philadelphia is

moving in the proper spirit in relation to this great

work, and our citizens who are exerting themselves

with such energy and activity, deserve hearty praise.

The board of trade, too, has subscribed for twenty

shares, which comprises nearly all their funds. This

is, all things considered, the most liberal subscrip-

tion that has yet been made to the stock. It is said

that the individual members of the board of trade

are among the largest subscribers to the stock of this

road.

This argues well for the project, and we are happy

to know that the city of Philadelphia has come up

nobly to this work. It will now be pushed on as fast

as is practicable, without doubt. , ,.

Pittsburg and Baltimore*
The Baltimore Sun states that the proposition of

Mr. McLane, relative to the Pittsburg and Connells-

Ville railroad, and the resolution adopted by the

board of directors, to be presented at the special

meeting of the stockholders in February next, has

given great dissatisfactioii at Pittsburg. At a meet-

ing of the directors of the Pittsburg and Connells-

ville railroad company, held on Monday, the I4th

inst, the following resolutions were adopted :

Resolved, That this board have seen with

surprise and sincere regret, the conditions

upon which the directors of the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad company recommend a

subscription of six hundred thousand dollars

to the stock of the Pittsburg and ConncUs-
vitle railroad company, for the following rea-

sons :

First Because we have heretofore been led

to believe that if a liberal grant of the right

of way could be obtained, that the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad company would take upon

itself the greater share of the expense of ma-

king the road, while now it seems that the

company is disposed to defray the smaller

portion of the cost, and at the same time to

require I'rom this compny a pledge which
would secure to the Baltimore company for

all future time the control of the action of

this company upon all questions of connec-

tion.

Second. Because the Baltimore company,
not only by one of their conditions decline to

become the principal undertaker in the com-
pletion of a work which must benefit their

city more than Pittsburg, but call upon the

Pittsburg company to insure the completion

of the work to a point not even on the pre-

ferred route to Cumberland.

Third. Because after the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad company have givento any
company in Virginia the right to connect a

railroad from Wheeling, Fishing creek or

Parkersburg with the Baltimore and Ohio

Resolved, That for the foregoing reasons,

among others, the board of directors of the

Pittsburgand Connellsvillc railroad company
deem the conditions recommended to be at-

tors in your Philadelphia office could easily

show similar results. He must be an expert

penman who can write legibly more than ICO
letters per minute ; consequently, my mode
of communication equals, or nearly equals,

the most expeditious mode known of recording

tached to the subscription by the Baltimore ;/Aom^A<

and Ohio railroad company to be wholly in-j a Rochester paper recently contained a
admissible.

i paragraph, which has been extensively copied
Resolved, Therefore, that inasmuch as iti—to the effect that there was a new inv« ntion

is highly desirable that the negotiation with about to appear, which was to "impress every
the Baltimore company, which has been so

perseveringly protracted, should be brought
to a close at as early a day as practicable,

that the president of this board be requested

to address a letter to the president and direc-

tors of the Baltimore company, urging the

propriety and expediency of culling the stock-

holders together prior to the first Monday of

February, the day on which the stockholders

of this company must at the latest assemble.

Resolved, That a refusal or declination to

call their stockholders together at an earlier

day than February, so as to give the stock-

holders of this company the means of acting

understandingly in relation to the proposed

subscription of the Baltimore and Ohio com-
pany, shall be considered a persistence in

those conditions, and that the president of this

company be then directed to call the stock-

holders together at the earliest legal day.

laetter from Professor Morse*
The following letter from Prof. S. F. B. Morse

appears in the Philadelphia Ledger, in relation to

his new telegraphic invention for printing the alpha-

bet, (instead of the present hieroglyphics,) and for

which he proposes taking out a patent.

Messrs Editors : I noticed an announce-
ment in your paper of yesterday, that I had
recently made " some improvements in my
telegraph, lor which I had entered a caveat

at the patent office." It is true that I am ta-

king measures to secure by patent some re-

cent modifications of my telegraphic appara-

tus, simplifying the printing of my telegraph-

ic alphabet ; my experiments upon this point

having been satisfactory. It is true, also, that

I have applied a fact in electro magnetism,
(never to ray knowledge before applied,) in

the construction of an apparatus iot printing

the common letters of the alphabet^ and I have
devised an apparatus of the greatest simplicity.

But simple as it is, incomparably more so

than any contrivance for that purpose as yet

published, I really do not attach any great

importance to it, for the reason that it is ma-
thematically demonstrable, and that from the

very nature of such a contrivance, it cannot

successfully compete in the rapidity of record-

ing intelligence, with the simple mode I have
in use, and which is a consequence, mainly,

of the intervention of my telegraphic alpha-

bet For example, the Presideni's message,

entire, on the subject of the war with Mexico,

was transmitted with perfect accuracy, [exclu-

sively for, and at the expense of the Balti

more Sun,] at the rate of 99 letters per min-

ute. My skillful operators in Washington
and Baltimore, have printed these characters

at the rate of 96, 101, 111, and one of them
actually printed 117 letters per minute, and I

have little doubt that the accomplished opera*

letter perfectly distinct on paper," and " of
course,'^ the writer observes, •• do away with

the characters to represent the alphabet''

—

This effect of any such invention is by no
means such a matter of course as the writer

supposes. Allow me a word on that point.

My very earliest conception of the tele-

graph embodies this idea, to wit :
'' The mark'

i7i a permanent viamur, of a charactet

to denote the intelligence transmitted." It was
certainly very naltural, then, that the marking

of the common letter of the alphabet should be

suggested to my mind, and I of course ex-

pended sufficient thought upon the subject to

perceive that it was practicable in several

ways, but also that any way, at that time was
necessarily complicated. I was intent od
simplicity^ and adopted my present system be-

cause of its simplicity and greater efficiency.

My friend and co-proprietor in the telegraph

Mr. Vail, some time in the spring of IS37,

was intent on producing an instrument of

this kind, and gave the project much thought.

I uniformly discouraged him, however, on
the ground, not that such a plan was imprac-
ticable, but, in comparison with the method I

had devised, worthless, since, uere such a
mode perfectly accomplished and in actual

use, ray more simple mode would inevitably

supersede the more complicated mode. Mr.
Vail, in his work entitled, •' The American
Electro-Magnetic Telegraph," discusses this

whole matter from page 157 to 171. Expe-
rience has proved that when my system has
been put to the test in competition with the

common letter printing telegraphs in Europe,
mine has been proved superior. In Vienna,
for example, Mr. Baiu's letter printing tele-

graph, (the most ingenious as yet published,)

was explained with mine publicaliy before

one of the largest and most learned assem-
blies ever convened in that capital, compris-

ing the Count and notables of Austria, and
the American telegraph carried the day by
acclamation, and is now adopted by that go-

rernment

I wish it distinctly understood, therefore,

that my present invention of an apparatus for

printing the common Roman letter, was not

induced by any expectation that it will super-

sede my present plan, but solely to give the

choice to any, (if there are any,) who, after

all the evidence which has long been pub-
lished, of the intrinsic unimportance of such
a result, may be desirous of seeing the com-
mon Roman letter printed, instead of my
simpler character signifying the same thing.

I accomplish this result by means of an ap-
paratus very far less complicated than any
published here or in Europe. I remain gen-
tlemen, your most obedient servant,

Samuel F. B. Mouse.

Miiiii^^iiiiililiiiiiiliwitti^^ itiia imkm it '" - - ^ ^-^-^''-^^'i''^-
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TUe Coal Region.

I vanta^eouMy worked by means of this improvement. 'entries and their separating columns, the whole can
The Cumberland Civilian, ofalate date, contains Through the southern sedion of the coal mea-;be worked twelve years, at the rate of a million of

an able and highly interesting article upon the sub- ""res passes the stream called George's creek, which 'tons per annum, wiihoui modifying the present plan
taking its rise near Frostburg, and flowing in a of working operations.

It will thus be seen that, if the supply of coal is

derived from these two sources alone, with tlie faci-
lities of transportation already completed, il must,

southerly direction, empties into the Potomac at

Westernport.

At Lonaconing, midway between the source and
the mouth of George's creek, are situated the iron ' under any circumstances, equal the demaiid
works and collieries of the Geoi^e's creek coal and
iron company, who contemplate opening a commu-
nication with the railway of the Maryland mining

ject of the coal region of Allegheny county, Mary-

land, from which we make the following extracts.

The account here given will repay an attentive pe-

rusal:

—

The " coal measures," as they are technically

called, are composed, says the Civilian, of a num-
ber of strata of bituminous coal, embraced between

,

. . .r,, , . -, ., ^ -

the elevations of six hundred and eighteen hundred :^ompany, mlersecting >t at Clary s eight miles from

feet above the basin of the Chesapeake and Ohio Cumberland. The length of the contemplated branch

canal at Cumberland, and the Maryland section isl«''"
^e about seven miles, and wiU open a rich sec-

comprised in an area, speaking generally, of ,wo
1

1»«" "^
'*^<^

foalandiroii region The surveys have

miles in width, and twenty miles in length.
|

I'f
° (completed, and it w hoped that a great length

The arrangement of these strata follows one gene- 1 of '»'new»".?,«i. elapse befoi-e this important im-

ral system, the curves and inclinations peculiar to Pf^y^"'^"' will be commenced,

one set being, with slight local mwHfication.s, com- 1 ^y "^^^J}"^
ot these various improvements the

mon to all the veins in the series. Their shape isT^'o^^ northern section, and a ,port'on of the south-

that of a trough, its longitudinal direction being "« ^<=V?nof^he great coal field of Maryland, will

from northeast to southwest, the traverse secti<m!^.P!;?^i^^l)»[i'hj:heap and expeditious^ m^^^

rising gradually from the lowest level or bottom on
either side. These inclinations cons'.itute, in mining

fihrase, the " dip" of the seam, and give to the miner
acililies for carrying proper draining galleries into

the scene of mining operations.

The Preston spur of Dan's mountain, which pro-

jects across the northern portion of the coal trough,

practically leads to a division of the coal measures
inlo two sections, the northern and southern. They
are both favorably situated and easily accessible to

the operations of the miner, and are rendered inde-

pendent of each other by the Potomac valley and the

communication wiih the markets, through a com
mon outlet at Cumberland. The Mount Savage
road pa.sses down Jennon's run to its junction with
Will's creek, and following that stream through the

gorge in Will's mountain, connects with the Balti-
more and Ohio railway at Cumberland. A ready
connection can also be formed with the Che.sapeake
and Ohio canal on its completion.
The railway of the Maryland mining company

commences at the foot ot the Frostburg hill on Brad-
dock's run, and, following the southern side of the

valley, receives in ite course the branch of the
George's creek company, and also from individual

tributaries of that river.
i

-^
, , . j * w , ., r^.. ~.

The surface covered aud the exposure of the coal P'^°P"«'?".,\V^a^«<io" Preston's ridge. This road

strata are by far more extensive in the southern than
crosses Will s creek althe western end of the gorge,

the northern section, but extensive improvements '«^° '"'^^^^'~^« ^"'"b^'-'f"''. f
"'J JO'"« the Mount

must be carried up the Potomac valley to a distance lavage railway, making this latter a common out-

of thirty-four mil^, either by railway or slack water '«'.«',^.""^•^'la,"?-.V''«i? the Chesapeake and Ohio

navigation, before such advantage can be taken of ^=a."^' >^ completed lo Cumberland, the Maryland

the otherwise excellent position 5f the southern sec- ™'"'?? companj; will be able to naake an mdepen

COAoIal) Readings Railroad.

comparative statement of the business on the

Philadelphia and Reading rajiroad for the week
ending

—

Dec. 21,

1844.

Travel tl,3ti2 88
Freight on goods. 1,244 26

coal. . . 9,G50 50

Dec. 20,
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to the contractors. There are now between

seven and eight hundred men employed on

the earth excavations, whichareto beprosecut-

ed with energy through the winter.

Tkt State Bridge at Clarks Ferry.—The
towing path and road bridge across the Sus-

quebannab, which connects the Pennsylvania

canal at Clark's Ferry, and which was de-

stroyed by fire during the present year, has

^ been re-built, and is now in use for travel.

—

^y The Harrisburg Union says:
|

•^
. Tins new bridge is built on the Burr plan,

with the exception of the bracing, which is

different from any heretofore used. It is an

l- elegant and substantial structure, and will

compete in mechanism with any similar work
in the state. It is 21 feet in length, and to

secure it against floods, the piers have been

raised three feet and the ice breakers seven
'. feet over their former height, being an in-

crease in the masonry of over 1500 perches.

The time occupied in the completion of the

work was only four months from the period

the framing was commenced until the first

stage passed over the roadway.

This bridge was constructed under the di-

rection of our townsman, Samuel Holman,
Esq , the supervisor of the line, and is as

creditable to his skill as a mechanic, as it is

to his industry and efficiency as a public of-

ficer. He has thus given us another evidence

that his reputation as a bridge builder is only

equalled by that which he has already ac-

quired as an architect and builder of private

and public edifices.

The canal commissioners are entitled to

much praise for the energy and promptitude

which they manifested in ordering the speedy

construction of this bridge, and thereby re-

moving a serious impediment to the uninter-

rupted use of an miportant portion of the

canal.
,

•^. ^

Androscoggin and Kennebec Railroad.—
A meeting of the corporators aqd subscribers

to the stock of the above road, was held at

Lewistan on the 9th ult. It was very fully

attended by delegates from Waterville, Fair-

field, Belgrade, Wit\throp, Leeds, Greene,

Lewiston, etc. It was voted to make a for-

mal opening of the books on the 10th. A
delegation from the Atlantic and St. Law-
rence road met them, who were authorized

to make liberal offers on their part. This

offer involved the question of broad and nar-

row gauge, and an animated discussion arose

in which Messrs. Preble, Boutelle, Benson,

Clark, Taylor, Pierson, Small, Little, Gar-

celon, Foster and others participated. No-
thing definite, however, was done, and the

meeting adjourned to meet at the town house

in Waterville, on the 29th of this month, at

10 o'clock, for further consideration of the

subject, and also to organize the company.

Central Route from Boston to New York.

—The Bostonians are determined to have a

direct central route for travel thence to New
York city, and have taken hold of the mat-

ter in earnest. Surveys have been made for

an independent route, passing through Rox-
bury, Dedham, Medfield, Franklin and Med-
way to Blackstone, thence directly to the

Connecticut state line, connecting with such'

routes in Connecticut as shall offer the best

and shortest route. This road connects with

the Harlem railroad at Harlem, and with the

Housatonic railroad at Bridgeport. 18 miles

from New Haven, distance from New Haven
to Harlem, 62 miles.

—

Hartford paper.

We are informed that there is a company
organized to extend the telegraph west from
Buffalo. The Erie and Michigan telegraph

company propose to extend their line from
Buffalo, N.Y.. to Milwaukie, Wisconsin, pas-

sing through Dunkirk, Erie, Cleveland, Hu-
ron, Sandusky, Toledo, Detroit and Chicago.
Stock is to be issued equal to $250 per mile,

adding thereto $20,000 as a reserve fund, the

shares to be $50 each. The line is to be

constructed of strong iron cords. A line from
Buffalo to Toronto, has been commenced.

—

The distance will be about 100 miles.

—

Sci

entifU American.

The counties and towns on the line of the

Cleveland and Columbus railroad have sub-

scribed towards making the work. Knox
county has subscribed $100,000 ; the town
of Mount Vernon will subscribe $50,000;
and doubtless other towns and counties will

lend their aid.

We learn from the Worcester Spy that

most of the grading and masonry of the

Worcester and Nashua road are put under
contract at rates within the estimates of the

engineers, and the contractors agree to take

20 per cent of the amount in the capital

stock of the company. The contracts that

have been made are to be completed in No-
vember next. V
The capital stock of the Attica and Hor

nelsville railroad has all been subscribed

—

$250,000 having been readily taken at Buf
fato. This road is to connect the Albany and
Buffalo railroad at Attica, with the N. York
and Erie railroad at Hornelsville.

Telegraph to Pittsburg.—Mr. O'Reilly
states that the telegraph from Philadelphia
to Pittsburg will be completed by the 25th of

this month and in operation, at the latest, on
the 1st of January. We shall then receive

our western news a day in advance, by tele-

graph from Philadelphia.

—

Pittsburg paper.

The Northern Railroad.—The Boston Post
says that a party of directors, etc., will pass

over this road to Franklin to-morrow, Friday,
and on Saturday the stockholders will take a
view of their property. It is understood that

the cars will run to Frankfort next week.

We learn from the Boston Post that the

railroad commissioners have decided to locate

the Nashua and East Wilton railroad and
proceed to award damages for land taken

thereby. We are informed that preparations

are making by the Lowell and Nashua com
pany for the construction of this branch, and
purchases of sleepers, etc., made, so that per
mission from the legislature will only be
needed to ensure its completion.

Maine Railroads.—The Gardiner, (Me.,)

Blade, states that upward of $75,000 have

been subscribed in Waterville to the stock ol

the Androscoggin and Kennebec railroad and
it is expected that before many weeks the sub-

scription will reach $100,000. The people

are wide awake for the enterprize, and are

moving forward with great unanimity and
energy, as well as with the utmost confidence

of success. We learn that in Fairfield, also,

and in Scowhehan, Norirdgewock, and the
adjoining towns, the friends of the enterprize

are getting up a good deal of steam in its fa-

vor.

Our own enterprize, adds the Blade, the P.

and K. railroad, has received a new impetus
in Gardiner, of late, and the subscriptions

have been materially increased. We are

confident our town will not long lag behind
its neighbors, in its zeal and enthusiasm for

the project, but will soon come up to the work
in a style that will be a caution to steamboats.

Northern Railroad.—A correspondent of

the Lowell Journal says, the work on the

Northern railroad is progressing rapidly, and
thinks the trains may be run as far as Frank-
lin this month.

Valuable Improvement in Sate Mills.—
Messrs. Morrison & Cushing, of Frankfort,

Me., have recently secured a patent for a va-

luable improvement in saw mills, which is of
great utility, and far superior to the usual
methods of feeding logs through gang saws.
Manufacturers of timber state that the new
invention will be a great saving of time, la-

bor, material and expense in their business.

Strength of Materialsfor Boilers, Copper.

—The strength or cohesive power of copper
plates for boilers, is about 30,000 lbs. per
square inch of area. Heated to the temper-

ature of 550 degrees it is weakened one-

fourth, and at the temperature of 800 degrees

one-ha If.

Iron.—The best iron boiler plates hare a
cohesive power of 60,000 lbs. per square inch

of area, and a common or inferior article one>

sixth less. The tenacity • of iron increases

at a moderate degree of temperature.

Weatherproof Cement.—Take of fine sand
one part, clay two parts, and sifted wood ash-

es three parts ; mix with linseed, cotton seed

or palm oil to the consistency required, and
put on with a trowel or stiff brush. It is

said to be equal in durability, when exposed
to the weather, to marble.

A large establishment, called the Clinton

Iron Works, has been put in operation near

Pittsburg, Pa., by Cuddy, Jones & Co. It

contains eleven furnaces, and will consume
twelve tons of pig iron per day in the manu-
facture of bar, boiler, sheet and all sizes of

small iron. A nail factory in one of the

wings of the building has eight machines in

operation. The fly-wheel of the engine in

use in the works weighs twenty-three tons,

and measures thirty-two feet in diameter.

AILROAD IRON.-THE " MONTOUR
Iron Company," Danville, Pa., is prepared

to execute orders for the heavy Rail Bars of any
pattern now in use, in this country or in Europe,
and equal in every respect in point of quality. Ap-
ply to MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,

Agemls.
Comtr of Cedar and Graenvich Sts. 4S ly

iit^Mkiiiiiiiittibi&iiltfiiiiiiML.. liAiiii&^tdki i^^immmitma
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SPRING STEBL FOR LOCOMOTIVES,

Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is enga^ep

ia manufacturing Spring Steel Irom U to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness requii«d : large qnan-
liiies cire yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved of.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, AceM,

ly (Albany Iron and Nail Works,

RAILROAD~mON.—1000 TONS HEAVY
H Railroad Iron, GO lbs. per lineal yard, ex-

pected to arrive within the next 30 days. Apply to
* DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
Octobef9. [I0t42] 68 Broad St.

Enoikees's Office Phil*. Wil. & Bat.t. R. R.

WUmingUm, Del., November 18, 184(5.

PROPOSAL,S ARE INVITED FOR THE
manufacture and delivery in Wiliainglon, of

One Thousand Tons of Rails—to be made of the

best iron used for rails, i. e., combining stiffness and
toughness—and rolled so as to be perfectly sound,

and exempt from flaws and liability to split at ends

or intermediate points, or to crush or " spawl off,"

on the top surface.

Credits from delivery of six, nine, and twelve

months—or discount of six per cent, for dash. Iron

for wrought iron fastenings at ends to be included

in the price of rails, viz : bars about 2 x i inch and

I round iron, of best quality, lor bolts.

Special contracts to be made on bills being ac-

cepted—rails of T form, about 62 lbs. per yard, aad
in lengths as follows:

80 per cent, of the whole 20 feet.

10 " " " 18 "

6 <« " " 16 "

5 «' «' " l4tol5feet

The inferior len^hs are allowed, to work up such

bars as may be detective at ends, Rails, etc., to be

subject to inspection.

Proposals to be sent to the undersigned on or be-

fore the lOth day of December next.

J. R. TRIMBLE.
4t48 Engineer and Superintendent,

CHAMPLAIN AND CONNECTICUT RI-I
ver Railroad.—Notice to Contractors.—Propo-

sals will be received until the 1st day of January,
1847, for the Grading, Masonry and Bridging of

that part of the line of the Champlain and Connedi-
cul River Railroad, extending from its termination
at Bellows Falls, up to, and including, the Summit
at Mount Holly, a distance of about 34 miles—and
also from its termination at Burlington to the Vil
lage of Brandon, a distance of about 50 miles.

Maps, Profiles and Specifications of the respec

tive divisions will be found after the 15th of Decem-
ber, in the office of the company at Burlington, and
at the office of Hon. William Henry, Bellows Falls,

where every necessary information will be given.

The line will be divided into sections of conveni
ent length for construction, and from those to whom
the lettings may be awarded, satisfactory security

will be required. By order of the Board,

T. FOLLETT, President.

Office of the Champlain and Conn. R. R.R.Co.
5t49 Burlington, November 21, 1846.

T"
O liOCOMOTIVE AND MAttlNE EN-

ine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,
Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ile for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam Eln

iine Boilers, from 3 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,

Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra

strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-

tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manutac-
lureJ and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER &. MORRIS,
War^rouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
delphia Itf

RAILiWAY IRON.—DAVIS, BROOKS
& Co., No. 68 Broad Street, have now in port

on Ship-board, 200 Tons of the best English heavy

H Rails, 60 lbs. to the lineal yard, which they offer

for sale on favorable terms, also, about 6 to 700 Tons
now on the way, to arrive shortly, of the same de- principle, which we' wish the public to examine at

scription of Rail. 1 112 Fulton street. New York.
Nov. 16, 1846.

'

46tfi28U' J. BALL & CO.

lATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE WATER
Pipes. The subscribers continue to manufac

ture the above Pipes, of all the sizes and strength

required for City or Country use, and would invite

individuals or companies to examine its merits.

—

This pipe, unlike cast iron and lead, imparts neither

color, oxide or taste, being formed of strongly rivet-

ed sheet iron, and evenly lined on the inside with

hydraulic cement. While in the process of laying,

it has a thick covering eitcrnally of the same—thus
forming nature's own conduit of stone. The iron

being thoroughly enclosed on both sides with cement,

Precludes the possibility of rust or decay, and ren^

ers the pipe truly indestructible. The prices are less

than those of iron or lead. We also manufacture
B.osons and D. Traps, for Water Closets, on a new

I^ICOI.L.'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
1^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for
some time in successful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the country, cffectuallv pre\'ents

engines and their trains from running off the track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutti^ or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofl the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport ami Bridges, Cainbridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Jonmal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reatling, Pa.

RAILROAD IRON -THE SUBSCRIBER'S
New Rail Iron Mill at Phoenixville, Pa., is ex-

pected to be ready to go into operation by the 1st of
September, and will be capable of turning out 30 lo

40 tons or finished Rails per day. They are now
prepared to receive orders to that extent, delireralle

after the 1st of Octobet next, for heavy rails of any
pattern now in use, equal in quality and finish to

best imported.

PIG IRON—They are also receiving weekly 150
to 200 tons of No. 1 Phoenix Foundry Iron, well

adapted for light castings.

REEVES, BUCK & CO,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

or by their Agent, RUBT. NICHOLS,
28tf 79 Water St., New York

AGENTS FO/^

Pig Iron.

THE SUBSCRIBERS,
the sale of

Codorus,
GlendoD,
Spring Mil and
Valley,

Hare now a supply, and respectfully solicit ih«

patronage of persons engaged in the making of Ma-
chinery, tor which purpose the above makes of

Pig Iron are particularly adapted.

They are also sole Agents lor Watson's celebraU
ed Fire Bricks ard prepared Kaolin or Fire Clay '-

orders for which are promptly supplied. *. -

SAM'L. KIMBER, & CO., T:
59 North Wharves,

Jan. 14, 1646. [Iy4] Philadelphia, Pa.
"

RAY'S Ea.4I.lZING HAIL,WAY TRUCK.—THE 8UBSCRI-
ber having recently formed a business connection m the Oity ot new

York expressly for the manufacture of the newly patented and highly ap-

nrjved Railroad Truck of Mr. Fowler M. Ray, is ready to receive orders for

b lilding the same, from Railroad Companies and. Car Builders in the United

States, and elsewhere.

The above Truck has now been m use from one to two years on several

roads a sufficient length of time to test its durability, and other good qualities,

and to satisfy those who have used it, as may be seen by reference to the cer-

tificates which follow this notice.
, . , v m i

There have been several improvements lately mtroduced apon the Truck,

such as additional springs in the bolster of passenger cars, making them de-

lightful riding cars—adapting it to tenders, trucks forward of the locomotive,

and freight cars, which, with its original good qualities, make it in all re-

spects the most desirable truck now offered to the public.

Orders for the above, will, for the present, be executed at the New York

Screw Mill corner 33d ntreet and 3d avenue, (late P. Cooper's rolling mills)

and at Uic Steam Engine Shop of T. F. Secor & Co., foot of Oth street, East

river, (of which firm the subscriber was late a panner) under the immediat
supervision of Mr. Ray himself.

Several sets of trucks containing the latest improvements have recently
been turned out for the New York and Erie railroad, and the New Jersey
Transportation company, which may be seen upon said roads.

The patronage of Railroad Companies and Car Builders is respectfully

solicited.

New York, May 4, 1846. W. H. CALKINS, and Others.

To all whom it may concern:—This is to certify that the New Haven,
Hartford and Springfield railroad co., have had in use six sets of F. M. Ray's

Eatent trucks for the last 30 months, during which time it appears to me, they

ave proved to be the bes and most economical truck now in use.

[Signed,] Willum Roe, Sup't of Power.
I certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Ekiualizing Railroad Truck has been ia

use on the Philadelphia and Reading railroaa for some lime past, under a.

passenger car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material, and
extreme ease of motion, I consider it the best truck we have ever used. Its

peculiar make also renders it less liable to be thrown ofl the track, when pas-

sing over any obstruction. We intend using it extensively cmder the passen*

ger and freight cars of the above road.

Reading, Pa., October 6, 1845. [Signed,] G. A. Nicoll,

Sup,t Transportation, etc., Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

To all whom it may concern :—This is to certify that the N. Jersey Rail"

road and Transportation company have used Fowler M. Ray's Truck for the

last seven months, during which time it has operated to our entire satisfaction.

I have no hesitation in saying that it is the simplest and most eccnomical

truck now in use. [Signed,] T. L. Smith,

Jfersey CUv, November 4, 1845. N. Jersey Railroad and Transp. Co.

This is to 'certify that F. M. Ray's Patent Equalizing Railroad Truck has

been in use on the Long Island railroad for the last year, under a freight car.

For simplicity of construction, economy in cost, lightness of material and
ease of motion, I consider it equal to any truck we have in use.

Long bland Railroad Depot, \ [Signed,] Johm Lzach,

Jamaica Noveviier 12, 1845. J 1yl9 Sup't Motive Power.

-* -^-- ^'^- LJSLjl.M:....Mi
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I ICH A CO*S IMPROV-
ED PATENT SALA-

MANDER SAFES.
Warranted free from damp-

neis, as well as fireand thief

proof.

Particular attention is invit-

^ed to the following certificates,

I which speak for ihemaelves:

TEST No. 10.

CertUUaU from Mr. Silas C. Fidd, of Vicksburgh,

Mississippi.

On the morning of the 1 4th uU., the store owned
and occupied by me in this city, was, with its con-,

lents, entu^ly consumed by fire. My stock ofgoods
consisted of oil, rosin, laid, pork, sugar, molasses,
.iquors, and other articles of a combustible nature,
in the midst of which was one of Rich's Improved
Patent Salamander Safes, which I purchased last

October of Mr, Isaac Bridge, New Orleans, and
which contained my books and papers. This safe
was red hot, and did not cool sufficiently to be open-
ed until 16 hours alter it was taken from the ruins.

At the expiration of that time it was unlocked, when
its contents proved to be entirely uninjured, and not
even discolored. I deem this test sufficient to show
that the high reputation enjoyed by Rich's Safes is

well merited. S. C. Field.

TEST No. U.—CertificaU.
By the fire which occurred in this village on the

27th July last, our Law Office, together with many
other buildings" was destroyed—we had in our office

one of Rich's Improved Patent Salamander Safes,

which, thouzh heated red hot, preserved, without be-

ing the least damaged, many papers valuable to our
clients—the envelopes of a tew papers heiog slightly

scorched. Some twenty-lour hours after the fire, the

Safe was removed, and so hot was it, that several
hours were required for it to cool off. Our office

was in the second story of a large brick building, all

the wood used ia construction of said house teing
piUi pine. While the Safe was red hot, one of the

walls tumbled in, and so injured the lock that it was
necessary to break the door open. From this test,

we feel no hesitancy in recommending " Rich's Fa-
tent Salamander Safe" as entirelyfire proof.

GoREE & Kino.
Marion, Ala., Sept 15th, 1846.

Still other 1\sts in Uk Greai Fire of July 19, 1845
The undersigned purchased of A. S. Martin, No.

1381 Water street, one of Rich's Improved Patent
Salamander Safes, which was in our store. No. 54
Exchange place. The store was entirely consumed
in the great conflagratiou on the morning of the 19th
inst. The safe was taken from the ruins 52 hours
after, and on opening it, the books and papers were
found entirely uninjured by fire, and only slightly

wet—the leather on some of the books was p?rchecl

by the extreme heat. RKnAROs & Cronkdite.

Benton, Miss., December 27, 1845.

One of Rich's Improved Salamander Safes, which
1 purchased on the 2d of June last of A. S. Marvin,
1381 Water street, agent for the manufacturer, was
exposed to the most intense heat during the late

dreadful conflagration. The store which I occupied.

No. 46 Broad street, was entirely consumed; the

safe fell from the 2d story, about 15 feet, into the cel-

,ar, and remained there 14 nours, and when found, I

am told, and from its appearance afterwards, should
judge that it had been heated to a red heat. On
opening it, the books and papers were foimd not to

have been touched by fire. I deem this ordeal suffi

cient to confirm lully the reputation that Rich's safe

has already obtained for preserving its contents

against all hazards. (Signed,)

Wm. Bloodgood.
New York, 21st July, 1845,

Reference made to upwards of nine hundred and
fifty merchants, cashiers, brokers, and officers of
coiuls and counties, who have Rich's Safe's in use.

The above safes are finished in the neatest man-
i.er, and can be made to order at short notice, of any
size and pattern, and fitted to contain plate, jewelry,

etc. Prices from $50 to $500 each. For sale by
A. S. MARVIN, General Agent,

I38i Water st., N.Y.
Also by Isaac Bridge 76 Magazine street, New

Orleans.
Also by Lewis M Hatch, 120 Meeting street

Charleston, S. a .^ .. , 16 tl

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN,

JL Railroads, Railroad Director?

and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved SPARK
ARRESTER, recently patented by

the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresters

have been extensively used during the

last year on both peissenger and freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

noyance from sparks or dust from the

chmmey ofengines on which they are

used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretofore oflered to tne public.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing

off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstruct^

passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire m the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in nw
on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in re^rd to their merits

:

R. L, Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Compan v ; Richard Peters, SnperiBtend'

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad Company, Philadelphia :E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. ^Valker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Elngineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. MTCee, Supt Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Sonthern Railroad,

Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin &. Whit-

ney, of this city or to Hinckly & Drury, Boston, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble terms. Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jovmal of June, 1844. ja45

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm

of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very ^n-
eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, AgeiU.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of factory—for which purpose they are found invalua-

Erastus Coming &r Co., Albany; Hart &, Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia ; Wm. E. Cofiin & Co , Boston. ja45

MACHIBTE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-

tion in every particular. Their works being exten

sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,

they are enabled to execute both large and small or
ders with promptness and despatch.

i

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

tires ; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-

terns, and chills; car wheels of casW iron with

wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,

style and workmanship.
Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

hydraulic and other presses
;
press screws ; calen-

ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and bras;

castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York,

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

(uanulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever oflered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

having coimtersink heads suitable to holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. AlmoA
all the railroads now in progress in the United States
are fastened with Spikes made at the above named

ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com-
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Affent.

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer-
chants in Alt»ny and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York ; A. M. Jones, Philai'.elrliia ; T. Jan-
viers, Baltimore; Degrand &. Smith, B»*ion.
»• Railroad Companies would do well to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber
is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.
ja45

"~~~
BRIDGES CONTINUE

in
DAVENPORT &

to Manufacture to Order, at their Works^ ^
Cambridgeport, Mass., Passenger and Freight Cars
of every description, and of the most improved pat*

tern. They also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled

Wheels of any pattern and size. Forged Axles,

Springs, Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest
prices. All orders punctually eiecutcJ and forward-

ed to anv part of the country.

Our Works are within fifteen minutes rid* from
State street, Boston—coaches pass every fiften mi.
nates.

.
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THE HERRON RAILWAY TRACK

As seen stripped of the top ballasting

A GOLD MCDAL AWARDED THE INVENTOR BY THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE.

THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULi-W 8 feet ; the timber being more concentrated under

ly invites the attention of Engineers, and Rail-lthe Rails. A block of hard wood, about 2 feet long

road Companies, to some highly important improve-jand 15 inches wide, is introduced into [a sqaare of

ments he has recently made in the Herron system of the trellis for the purpose of giving an additional,

Railway structure. These improvements enablejand effectual support to the joints of the Rails,

him to eSect a very lar^e reduction in the quantitylwhich rest upon it. Should these joint blocks be-

of Timber, and cost of construction, without impair- come chafed and worn by the working, and imbed-
ing the strength of the Track, or its powers of resist- jding of the chairs, as is now the case on all Rail-

ing frost, while they secure additional features of roads, they can be readily replaced without any de-

excellence in the Drainage and facility of making rangemeni of the timbers less liable to wear.

Repairs. The following is a general estimate of its cost near

The above cut represents the " Herron Track" asjthe seaboard. In the interior it will be considerably

it is laid on the Philadelphia and Reading, and onjless.

he Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroads The
^.g^,,,,^^ ^^ ^^^ phobable cost op one m.le.

intersection of the sills ot the trellis are 5 feet Iromi m- i. a i o /? • u
centre to centre, while in the new construction they 4,224 Timbers, 11 n.long, 3x6 inches =—

68,696 ft. b.m., at SI0= SC86 96
587 Oak joint blocks 2 ft. x 3 x 15 in. =

4,403 ft. b.m., at S13 = 57 24
13,000 Spikes = 2,250 lbs. at 44 cts 101 25
Workmanship free ot patent charge 600 00

are only 2j feet. This renders the string piece un-

necessary, thus removing the only objectionable fea-

ture found in the Track.
The result of experience hasproved that all Tracks

constructed with longitudinal timbers, such as mud
sills, and more especially, the continuous bearing

string pieces retain the rain water that falls between

the Rails,which, being thus confined, settles along

those timbers, and accumulating in quantity flows

rapidly along them on the descending grades, wash
ing out the earth from under the timber, and fre-

quently causing large breaches in the embankments
of the road. Whereas all water intercepted by the

oblique sills of the trellis, is discharged immediately

into the side ditches.

In the 5 foot plan, the Track occupies a Road bed

nearly 11 feet wide, while the new construction takes

Cost of one mile including the laying of
the Rail $1,445 45

He has made other important improvements,
which will be shown in properly proportioned mo-
dels, that givea much better iaea of the great strength

of the Track than a drawing will do.

Sales of the Patent right to all the distant States

will be made on liberal terms.

JAMES HERRON.
Civil Engineer and PalefUec.

No. 277 Sovlk Tenth St., Philadelphia. 33tf

ENGLISH PATENT WIRE ROPES—FOR THE USE OP MINES, RAILWAYS, ETC.—
for sale or imported to order by the subscriber.

These Ropes are manufactured on an entirely different principle from any other, and are now al-

most exclusively used in the collieries and on the railways in Great Britain, where they are considered

to be greatly superior to hempen ones, or iron chains, as regards safety, durability and economy. The
plan upon which they are made effectually secures them from corrosion in the interior, as we'll as the

exterior of the ro})e, and gives a greater compactness and elasticity than is found in any other manu-
facture.

Many of these ropes have been in constant operation in the different mines in England, and on the

Blackwall and other inclined planes, for three and four years, and are still in good condition.

They have been applied to almost every purpose for which hem{>en ropes have been used—mines,

heavy cranes, standing rigging, window cords, lightning conductors, signal halyards, tiller ropes, etc.

Reference is made to the annexed statement for the relative strength and size. Testimonials from the

most eminent engineers in EIngland can be shown as to their efficiency, and any additional information
required respecting the difierent descriptions and applicatioD will be given by

ALFRED L. KEMP,
75 Broad street. New York, sole agent in the United States.

Statement of Trial made at the Woolwich Royal Dock Yard, )f the Patent Wire Ropes, as compared with
Hempen Ropes and Iron Chains of ike same strength.—October, 1841.

WIRE ROPES.
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